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MATTHEW.

MATTHEW, or Go/pel of St. Matthtw, a canonical

bonk of the Now Teftament. The writer of this gof-

pel, an apoflleaml evangelilt, fnrnamcd Levi, and fon of Al-

plieus, was, before his converflon to Chriftianity, a publican,

or toll-gatlierer under the Romans. He was a native of

Galilee, but of what city in that countcy, or of what tribe

of the people of Pfrael, we are not informed. Jefus found

him at the receipt of cullom, and called him to be witnefsof

his words and works, thus conferring upon him the honour-

able office of an apoftlc. From this time he continued with

Chrift ; and after his afcenfion, he was at Jerufalem, and

partook of the gift of the Holy Ghoft, with the other

apoftlss. With them he bore teftimony to the refurreftion

of Jefus ; and, as we may reafonably fuppofe, preached for

feme time at Jerufalem, and in various parts of Judea, con-

firming his dodtrine with miracles, which God enabled him to

perform in the name of Jefus. Socrates, in the fifth century,

fays, that when the apollles went abroad to preach to the

Gentiles, Thomas took Parthia for his lot, Matthew Ethi-

opia, and Bartholomew India ; and it is now a common
Opinion, that Matthew died a martyr in Ethiopia, in a city

called Naddabar, or Naddever ; but the mode of his death is

not afcertained. Others fpeak of his preaching and dying

in Parthia or Perfia ; but we may infer from the diverfity of

thefe accounts, that none of them are well founded. Hera-
cleon, a learned Valentinian, in the fecond century, whom
Clement of Alexandria has cited, reckons Matthew among
thofe apoftles who did not die by martyrdom ; nor does Cle-

ment contradict him. Chryfoftom, though he mentions him
with peculiar commendation, and fpeaks of his "coming from
the prefence of the council rejoicing," (fee Aits, v. 41.)
fays nothing of his martyrdom. Hence we may infer, that

there was not any tradition about it among Chriltians at that

time, or that it was not much regarded.

Vol. XXIII.

St. Matthew is faid by many to have written hit gofpel
in Judea, at the requeft of the Jewifh believers, when they
were likely to be difperfed by perfecution ; and it is thought
by fome, as Baronius, Grotius, Voffius, Jones, Wetftein,
&c. that he began it in the year 41, eight years after Chrift's
afcenfion. But according to others, as Bafnage, Dr. Lard-
ner, &c. who follow the teftimony of Irenaeus, this gofpel
was written in the time of Nero, about thirty years after
our Saviour's afcenfion, or about the year 63; 64, or 6j of
the vulgar epoch. At the year 64, or about that period,
the gofpel had been propagated in/many Gentile countries,
the times were troublefome in Judea, and the war was com-
ing on : feveral of the apoftles were dead, others of them,
who furvived, were going abroad, and many of the Jewifh
believers were about to feek fhelter elfewhere : now, fays
Dr. Lardner, was a proper time to write a hiftory of Chrift,

and of his miracles. Moreover in this gofpel are recorded
divers plain predictions of the miferies and defolations of
Jerufalem, and the overthrow of the temple and the Jewifh
ftate, belides many other figurative intimations of the fame
things in many of our Lord's difcourfes and parables ;

which could not be well publifhed to all the world in writing
till about this time. The fuitablenefs of St. Matthew's gof-
pel to the ftate of the Chriftian religion, and of the Jewifh
people, about the year 64 or 65, leads to that time. And
however unwillingly, from private apprehenfions and pre-
judices, we may admit the thought of protracting fo long the
writing of the hiftory of our Lord's miniftry ; the circura-
ftances of things, fays Lardner, will conftrain us to acquiefce
in this feafon as the moft likely. Cave thought that it was
written about the 15th year after our Saviour's afcenfion, in

the year 48. It was written, according to the teftimony of
moft of the ancients, as Papias, A. D. 116, Irenseus in

178, Origen in 230, Eufebius in 31c, Athanafius, Cyril of
B Jerusalem,

Sirahan and I'refton,

New-ftrtct-Stiuire, LoiiJmi.



MATTHEW.
Jerufalem, Epiphanius, Gregory Nazianzen, Jerome, Chry-
foftom, &c. in the Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic language,

which was then common in Judea; but the Greek verlion of

it, which now paffes for the original, is faid to be as old as

the apoftolical times. However, many learned moderns, as

Fabricius, Erafmus, Lightfoot, Calvin, Le Clerc, Beau-
fobre, Whitby, &c. are of opinion, that this gofpel was

firft written in Greek, which was much ufed at that time

throughout the whole Roman empire, and particularly in

Judea : and it is alleged that Papias, who firft advanced the

contrary opinion, was a weak and credulous man. Jones, Baf-

nage, Lardner, Jortin, &c. are of this opinion. Dr. Lard-

ner obferves on this point, that if St. Matthew did not write

till about thirty years after our Lord's afcenfion, which he

thinks mod probable, he would ufe the Greek language

;

but if he wrote his gofpel within the fpace of eight years after

Chrift's afcenfion, it is mod likely that he wrote in the He-
brew. He adds, farther, that there was very early a Greek gof-

pel of St. Matthew, cited or referred to by Clement of Rome,
Ignatius, Polycarp, Juftin Martyr, and others, none of whom
intimate that they made ufe of a tranflation : that many of

the ancients do not feem to have fully believed that Matthew
wrote in Hebrew, becaufe they have (hewn very little re-

gard to the Hebrew edition of it : that there are not in our

Greek gofpel of St. Matthew any marks of a tranflatien :

that there is no where any probable account who tranflated

this gofpel into Greek ; and befides, as the Greek gofpel

was tranflated into Hebrew in very early days of Chrifti-

anity, many not examining it particularly, nor indeed being

able to do it, for want of underftanding the language, might

imagine, that it was firft written in Hebrew. Hence, ac-

cording to Dr. Lardner, fprung the opinion, that Matthew
publifhed his gofpel at Jerufalem, or in Judea, for the Jew-

ifh believers, and at their requeft, before he went abroad to

other people : whereas he apprehends, that this gofpel, as well

as the others, were written and intended for believers of all

nations ; and that the Nazarene gofpel was St. Matthew's

gofpel, tranflated from Greek, with the addition of fome

other things, taken from the other gofpels, and from tradi-

tion. Allowing the date of this gofpel already affigned, he

cannot conceive the reafon why Matthew fhould write in

Hebrew any more than any of the other evangelifts ; for

it may be reckoned highly probable, or even certain, that

he underftood Greek, before he was called by Chrift

to be an apoftle. Whilft a publican, he would have

frequent occafioni both to write and fpeak Greek, and

could not difcharge his office, without underftanding that

language.

According to the teltimony of Irenseus, all the Jewifli

believers in general received the gofpel of St. Matthew en-

tire, with the genealogy at the beginning : for Irenasus fays

exprefsly that Matthew " ftrove by all means to give to the

Jews full fatisfaftion, that Chrift was of the feed of David :

wherefore he began with his genealogy." The firft chapter

of this gofpel is quoted by Juftin Martyr (AD. 140) in his

Firft Apology; by Tertullian (A. D. 200), who fays that

Matthew, " for no other reafon than that we might be

informed of the origin of Chrift according to the flefh,

began in this mariner :"—" The book of the generation of

Jefus Chrift. the fon of David, the fon of Abr him." No-

vatus (A. D. 251) feveral times quotes the firft chapter of

this gofpel. The fecond chapter is referred to by Ignatius

(A. D. 107), andby Hegefippus (A. D. 173), whence we

are led to conclude, that this part of St. Matthew's gofpel

was owned by this Hebrew Chriftian. Epiphanius, however,

informs us, tint the gofpel of the Ebionites begins thus :

*' It came to pafs in the days of Herod, the king of Judea,

11

that John came baptizing with the baptifm of repentance

in the river Jordan," w^ch is the beginuing of the third

chapter of St. Ms>"'iew» a bttle altered : and he faysexpreis-

ly, that the"- gofpel called according to Matthew, is " de-

feftiv and corrupted." It is neverthelefs plain from a paf-

/age in Hegefippus, that he received the hiftory in the lecond

chapter of St. Matthew ; fo that, as Lardner fuggefts, he ufed

our Greek gofpel. Or, if he ufed only the Hebrew edition

of St. Matthew's gofpel, this hiftory muft have been in it

in his time. The firft and fecond chapters of this gofpel

are referred to in the Sibylline oracles, a work of the fecond

century, according to Lardner : and the fecond chapter is

alluded to by Viftorinus (A.D.290.) Cerinthus, an early

heretic, who is fuppofed to have lived in or near the age of

the apoftles, made ufe of the beginning of St. Matthew's
gofpel, and from thence endeavoured to prove, that Jefus

was defcended in a natural way from Jofeph and Mary.
Thefe chapters, however, are of doubtful authenticity,

and have been rejected by feveral ancient and modern
writers ; and the candid reader muft allow that they are

liable to various objections. The external teftimony again ft

them is ftrong ; and their contents prefent us with dif-

ficulties that are not eafily folved. It has been alleged,

that though the ancients, with one confent, affirm that the

gofpel by St. Matthew was originally publifhed in He-
brew or Syro-Chaldaic, fome of them reprefent the copies

of it as not having the two firft chapters ; and this circum-

ftance, it is faid, affords a ftreng prefumption againft their

authenticity. Whether this Syro-Chaldaic or Hebrew
gofpel be the original copy or not, fuch a copy certainly

exifted at a very early period ; and its authority muft be al-

lowed to have confiderable weight in deciding this queftion ;

efpecially when it is confidered that we have na certain re-

ferences or allufions to thefe chapters till the days of Celfus

the Epicurean, about the year 150, or later, and of Irenaeus,

abeut 178. As to this Hebrew copy, the reception of it by
the Ebionites, and perhaps alfo by the Nazarenes, yields a
ftrong argument in favour of its authority. Epiphanius fays,

that the Nazarene gofpel was TXt{sc-Tai«, i. e. mod entire,

but that the Ebionite gofpel was ct^ oXu irXi^ioralev, i. e.

not altogether entire. The former, it is thought by fome,

was the true original copy of St. Matthew ; and the latter

might be, in fome degree, corrupted. Irenseus, Eufebius,

and Epiphanius fay, that the gofpel received by the Naza-
renes and Ebionites was the gofpel ef Matthew altered in

fome particulars, according to their different fentiments.

Dr. Lardner adopts this opinion. Dr. Mills thinks, that

the Nazarenes and Ebionites had the trueft copy of St. Mat-
thew's Hebrew gcfpel. That this Hebrew gofpel was the

original of St. Matthew, and that he wrote his gofpel in

Hebrew, is maintained by Papias, A.D. 116, the difciple

and companion of Polycarp; Ircnasus, A.D. 148 ; Tatian,

A.D. 172; Hegefippus, A.D. 173; Origen, A.D. 230;
Eufebius, A.D. 315; Panta;nus, A.D. 192; Cyril of
Jerufalem, Epiphanius, Gregory Nazianzen, Jerome, Au-
guftin, Chryfoltom, Ifidore of Seville, Theophylaft, and
feveral other orthodox writers. Nor was this fadt queftioned,

it has been faid, till of late ; for Erafmus was one of the

firft, who, in oppohtion to all antiquity, afferted that Mat-
thew wrote in Greek ; and he has been followed by many
in jenious moderns ; fuch are cardinal Cajetan, Oecolampa-
dius, Flaccius Illyricus, Calvin, Voffius. and other foreigners,

and Dr. Lightfoot, Dr. Whitby, Mr. Jer. Jones, Dr. Lard-
ner, and other Englifh divines.

Thofe who allow that there was a Syro-Chaldaic gofpel

of St. Matthew extant in very early times, and that the

Nazarenes and Ebionites believed and declared it to be the

original
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I of St. Matthew, an- nrvrrthrlrl. o( opinion, that

1 in i gofpi I ii itten in Greek. To il

pojia tin v .ill. .• , ili.it the prcfrnt Greek copy ha* no nark
.il .m> . thai the ( >n ek ws ths n ifl pro|

.
I. .i .mil it was tin- moll univer! M.ii-

tliiiv. who was ,i publican i me in apodles

null have been acquainted with il ; ihnl il oui on
ni 8t< Matthi I be only a tranflatu i null beol

very doubtful i minority, and thai n nuAap-
\, i \ Hi i re and I prifina thai thi ildaic

gofpel Ihould be fo loon lo >i il bad been the w..ik ol u
He. Bui to return from thia digrsulon to the que&ion

concerning the genuinencl ol u two firft chapters i it ha«

.1 thai tli
r were uol referred to fot >

ooofid rabl< time aftei Si Matthew's gofp I \% .i publicly

known. It it not certain thai tin n il toby any of

tbofe who are ufually called tin- :« [i< >ll. >l it-al fathers, though

nily refer to other parti of the e ifpel.

er this clafs we may comprehend Barnabas, A 1) 71;
Clement of Rome, A..D. 961 Hermes, A.D. too; Poly-

carp, A.D. 108 Irencus, without doubt, il owledged
Imtli the chapters is the genuine production ol St. Matthew ;

in do alio Clement of Alexandria, A D. 1 94, and Tertullian,

A.D. 1 ; .mil a* we defcend to later periods, allufions to

them more frequently occur. The lull and fecond chapters

<>t St. M ofpel arc inferted in the Syriac verfion of

the New Teftament, and this may be confidered as a ftrong

timent in favour of their authenticity. The arguments
from external teftimony again It their authenticity may be

(unrated up in the following epito ne : we have undoubted
evidence that thefe two chapters were wanting in fome very

ancient copies of tins gofpel, which were ufed by the firll

Chriftians; the Ebionites certainly omitted thefe chapters,

and we know that the genealogy was omitted by other

Chrillians, nor have we any realon to think, that they were
inferted in the Hrbrcw or Syro-Chaldaic copy, which all the

fathers jointly affirm to have been the original of St. Matthew:
it is not probable that they would have been expunged, if

they had been genuine, becaufe there was but one point,

vis. our Saviour's birth of a virgin, by which they feemed

to oppofe the notions of fome particular feds of Chriftians,

and that thofe fetls might have overcome the difficulty in

.1 much fafer way, by either reafoning, as Cerinthus actually

did, from the genealogy, that Jefus was the fon of Jofeph

and Mary ; or by receiving St. Mark's gofpel, and reject-

ing St. Matthew's altogether. The collateral arguments

againft the authenticity of thefe chapters, deduced from

their contents, are fuch as follow : it has been agreed by
many writers, that St. Mark, in mod places, agrees with

the method and order of both St. Matthew and St. Luke,
and fo doth alfo St. John, after a fhort introduction concern-

ing the Logos. St. Mark begins his gofpel at what we call

the third chapter of St. Matthew ; that is, at the time when
John came baptizing in the wildemefs. As it is mod pro-

bable that St. Luke was the firft who publifhed a gofpel,

and as he had given the genealogy, and a full account of the

birth, &c. of Chrift, there was no neceflity for thofe who
came after him to repeat the fame things, as they were not

particularly important to the virtue and happinefs of man,

the great end which our Saviour and his difciples had in view.

Befides, St. Luke's account of the birth of Jefus, and of

all the events which followed it, till Jofeph and Mary car-

ried him home to Nazareth, which he has fully detailed, is

totally different from that which is found in the firft and fe-

cond chapters of St. Matthew's gofpel. No coincidence oc-

curs, except in Chrill's being born at Bethlehem of a virgin,

and in his dwelling at Nazareth. Heace it is inferred, that

tin- ibfol of St. J - y rrmark-

ftrong negative irgunv I

..l(u in t
;

I. 1 I. mi. linn, Otll in the I

li" h u • ur in other parts of tl

hap, 1 1 ii. is, 1 j. 19. . 1

in tli. • |fl In to the nCu-born MrfTuh,
in iini. .1, 1, ii 1. 1

. I.- . 1, Cud, more the an

invention 1 han •! .1 n .1 bill 1 v. In 1 haj

• iiiiiil.Hi.
. menti n l that it fca . viz. that

"when H ! <»l 'I" king bad heard tl , be was
bled, and nil Jtni/aJm with him." Anotbei j

lianty in 'I Ii
i behaviour of tl 'the

child Jeft .
" 1I1. . fell down ind worfhipp I him," chap ii.

II. Mi. \ r, Dr. Wall obferves, that the account of the
genealog) in St. Matthew is the mofl difficult t

-
i reconcile

wah St. Luke, or with itfelf, of any place in the gofpel:

ddi thai there are more difficulties in tin

:

than in the whole Bible befides. There are alfo in tl

firll chapters fevrral prophecies of the Old T< faid

to be ful r illt- I, but which cannot ealily be made to corre-

fpond with the events by which they are declared to be ac-

COmpliOied. (See chap. i. 22, 23. chap. ii. 6. compared
with Micah. v. 2 ) The (laughter of the infants at Bethle-

hem, though a very remarkable fadt, is not mentioned by
any writer but by the fuppofed St. Matthew in this fccoi.d

chapter, and by thofe who quote from him. To this is an-

nexed a prophecy, cited from Jerem. xxxi. 15, &c. fuppofed
to relate to a totally different fubjeft. The paffage cited

from Hofea, *i. 1. docs not feem to have the molt diftant

reference to the Mcffiah. (See Accommodation-

.; The
flight from Bethlehem fecms to have been impracticable ; and
from Nazareth it was altogether unneceflary, becaufe the

flaughtcr of the infants did not extend fo far.

In order to account for the interpolation of thefe two
chapters, without impugning the authenticity of the whole
gofpel, thofe who difpute their genuinenefs, and maintain that

the difficulties which they furnifh cannot be obviated by the

records of hiftcy and the aid of criticifm, recur to one or

other of the following hypothefes. They take for granted

that the gofpel was originally written in the Syro-Chaldaic

language ; and that when it was tranflated into Greek, the

body of Chriftians had little acquaintance with the language

of the original, and therefore left the tranflator at liberty to

add, or, if he had been fo difpofed, to take away what he
pleafed, without much danger of detection. If the tranf.

lator was a believing Jew, it is poffible that he might think

a few prophecies, cited from the Old Teftament, by way of

accommodation, would have confiderable influence upon
fome of his unbelieving brethren abroad, who, having never

fecn the original, would naturally think that the Greek
copy was, in every refpeft, a faithful tranilation of that

original. Or, this interpolation might have happened with-

out the Ieaft defign. Thefe chapters might originally be a

kind of introduftion to the gofpel of St. Matthew, drawn
up by the tranflator ef it into Greek, and never intended by
him to be confidered as a part of it. When the Greek copy
of the gofpel . was fpread abroad, thofe who were un-

acquainted with the original would naturally think, that, aa

it was called the gofpel by St. Matthew, it contained

nothing but the authentic writing of that apoftle ; and ac-

cordingly, it might be received as fuch in the countries out
of Judea. When Origen, Jerome, &c. perceived that thefe

chapters were wanting in the Ebionite gofpel, there was
nothing unnatural in their fuppofing, that they were left

out with defign, becaufe the Ebionites, &c. were then con-

B a fidered



MAT
fidered as heretics, and, of confequence, capable of any fraud

or impofture. The Greek copy of St. Matthew foon gained

reputation, becaufe it was ufed by the generality of Chrif-

tians, whereas the Syro-Chaldaic copy was ufed by only a

few poor Jewifh converts in Paleftine ; and thefe, reputed

enemies to the true faith. Hence the former copy would
be deemed of much greater reputation than the latter.

Upon the whole it mould be obferved, that no doctrine, or

fait in Chriftianity, will be affected by the omiffion of the

firft and fecond chapters of St. Matthew ; for as to the

genealogy, birth, &c. of Chrift, we have, in St Luke's
gofpel, a full and confident account of them ; whereas thefe

chapters contain fcarcely any thing that is not difficult and
liable to objections. We do not, however, think the diffi-

culties incapable of folution, nor the objections altogether

unanfwerable. Profeflbr Michaelis, in his " Introductory

Ledures, &c." Hates, that if thefe chapters had been

wanting in St. Matthew's original text, they ought not to

be immediately rejected as an interpolation ; for they may
have been a feparate writing of St. Matthew, defigned by
him to ijive an account of the childhood of Chrill, to

winch he prefixed the title Bi/S>.o; yina-wc, and to prevent its

being loft as a feparate compofition, the tranflator, as it re-

lated to the fame fubject, might join it to the gofpel of

St. Matthew. The profefTor acknowledges the difficulties

that occur in thefe two chapters, but he thinks it unwarrant-

able to reject them on that account. See Williams's Free

Enquiry, &c. tirft publifhed in 1771, and republithed with

additions ir: 1789. Michaelis's Introduction to the New
Teftament, by Marfh, vol. iii. part 1.

Matthew of Weftminfter. in Biography- an ancient Eng-
lifh chi and Benedictine monk of the abbey of Weft-
miniter, flouriflied in the fourteenth century: he com-
piled a chronicle in Latin, commencing fron- ihe creation,

and proceeding down to the year 1307, which was entitled

" Flores Hiftoriarum," hence its author .vas named" Flori-

legus." This work related almoft entirely to Englifh hif-

tory, and is freely tranferibed from Matthew Paris and

others. Tne writer is applauded for veracity and accu-

racy, but bifhop Nicolfon holds him up as a mere com; lier,

withoui any great degree of judgment. The " Flore3 Hif-

toi mini," &c. was publifhed at London in 1567, and again

at Frankfort in 1601. It is divided into three bocks,

I. From the creation to the birth of Chrift ; 2. Fro n that

period to the Norman Conqueft ; and 3. From thence to

the beginning of Edward II. 's reign. A period of feventy

years was added by other hands. Gen. Bi g.

Matthew, St., in Geography, an ifland in the Atlantic

ocean, difcovered in 1516 b)' the Portuguefe, who have a

fettleraent on the ifland. S. lat. i" +$'. W. long. 13 .

—Alfa, an ifland in the Indian fea, near the coaft of

Siara. N.lat. 9 3c' E. long. 97^ 52.—Alfu, a river of

Lower Siam, which runs into the Eaft Indian fea, N. lat.

io° 5'.

Matthew's Bay, St., a bay in the gulf of Mexico,

W, of the gulf of Campeachy.—Alfo, a bay called Mat-
theo bay, on the coaft of Peru, in the North Pacific ocean ;

fix leagues to the N.E. by E. fr m Point Galera, and five

or fix leagues S.S.W. from the n\er St. Jago, withanchorage
all the way.

Matthew's, St., Day, is a feftival obferved on the 21ft

of September.

Matthew's Shoals, St., in Geography, two rocky iflets

furrounded with (hoals, in the Eaft Indian fea. S. lat. 5
s

14'. E. long. 124-5+.
MATTHEWS, a county of Virginia, 18 miles long and

fix broad, bounded W. by Gloucefter, N. by Middlefex,

MAT
E. by the Chefapeak, and S. by Mobjack bay ; 193 miles

from Wafnington.

MATTHIAS, St., in Scripture Hi/lory, an apoftle, who
was chofen in the room of Judas. He was qualified for the

office to which he was appointed, by having been a conftant

attendant on our blefled Lord during the courfe of his

miniftry, and was probably one of the 70 difciples. He
preached in Judea and part of Ethiopia, and fuffered

martyrdom. The traditions, and alio the gofpel of Mat-
thias, are fpurious. See Gospel.

Matthias's Day, St., a feilival of the Chriftian church,

obferved on the 24th of February.

Matthias, in Biography, emperor of Germany, fon

of the emperor Maximilian II. was born in 1557. When
he was twenty years of age, he was invited by the revolted

ftates of the Low Countries to take upon himfelf the go-

vernment of thofe provinces, which he accepted, appointing

the prince of Orange to act as his lieutenant. His power
was very circumfcribed, and ferved only to give a fort of re-

putation to the revolters as their nominal head ; and in

15S1, through the jealoufy of the houfe of Auftria, he

was honourably difmifled. In 1594, he was appointed ge-

neral of the army which his brother Rodolph II., emperor of

Germany, fent againft the Turks. In this fervice he was
very fuccefsful, and fo well ingratiated himfelf with the Hun-
garians, that they conferred upon him the moft diftinguifhed

honours, and in 1607 elected him their king, on condition

that he fhould confirm all their privileges, and allow the

Proteftants the free exercife of their religion. After this he

was proclaimed king of Bohemia., in prejudice to his own
brother Rodolph, and was crowned at Prague in the year

161 1 : he had, previoufly to this, obliged his brother to

yield him the poflefiion of the archduchy of Auftria : and
on the death of Rodolph, in 1612, Matthias was elected to

fucceed him. Such was the rapid elevation of this prince ;

but foon after he fucceeded to the empire, a diet was
convoked at Ratifbon, at which the Proteftants agreed to

prefent a memorial to the emperor, complaining of his

privy-council for interfering in various matters re'ative to

religion, over which they, by right, had no jurifdiclion,

and making feveral demands for the purpofe of fecuring to

them an equal adminiftration of juftice. An evalive anfwer

was given, and the Proteftants declined giving fuppiies of

men and money to the empire till their grievances were re-

drefled. The Catholics, on the other hand, recriminated

on the Proteftants, and, during their contefts, the Turks
made an irruption into Tianfylvania. After a variety of

fortune, in which Bethlem Gabor took a diilinguifhed part,

peace was made in 1615, by which the grand feignor re-

ftored to the houfe of Auftria all the places in Hungary
that had been conquered by his arm:, and re-inftated the

owners of all lands that had been alienated. Matthias now
refolved to curb his Proteftant fubjects ; . and took mea-
fures accordingly. The Proteftants were, however, enabled

to procure a convocation of the ftates, and fent deputies to

renew their remonftrances before the council. Thtfe, being

roufed by the ill treatment which t' ey experienced, could

not reftrain their paffions, and actually threw feveral of the

members of the council out of the window ; but fortunately

no lives were loft on the occafion. The count de la Tour,
who was the principal actor in this bufinefs, foreleeing its

probable confequences, perfuaded the Proteftants to take

up arms in their own defence. Matthias faw he had carried

matters too far, and endeavoured to reclaim them by gentle

means ; but they returned bold remonftrances to his decla-

rations, and accufed his prime mimtler, Klefel, cardinal and
archbifhop of Vienna, of promoting the perfecutions that

they
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cured by a treaty. He then marched into BoTnia, and re-

., the capita , from th<- Turks, which lultan

• •net afterwards vainly attempted to reconquer. In

1468, he made a truce with tin.
1 Turks, and being at peace

in his own dominions, he w.is induced, as well from mo-
tives of ambition, as by the perfuafions of the pope, to

accept the crown of Bohemia offered bim by the pontiff,

on condition of extirpating the herefy of the Haiti es in

that country. Againll this harmlefs people, and his fa-

ther-in-law, the king of Bohemia tied, he carried on a fan-

ary war, which was terminated by a treaty, fecuring to

him the crown after the death of Podzebrafki. Two years

afterwards, that event took place, but the Bohemians
elected Uladiflaus, fon of the king of Poland. Matthias,

enraged at this proceeding, marched an army into the coun-
try, in order to compel the people to acknowledge him for

their (bvereign ; he w,:s however (hortly recalled by a re-

bellion in Hungary, led on by Cafimir, fecond fon of the

king of Poland, to whom the crown had been offered.

Matthias flopped his progrefs, and, in his turn, became the

aggreflor. War was continued till 1475. when, by a treaty,

the king of Poland kept Lufatia, and the part of Silefia

bordering on Bohemia, and Matthias retained the reft of

Silelia and Moravia. While engaged in thefe contefls, the

Turks were making great progrefs in the frontiers of Chrif-

tendom : Matthias, as foon as he had leiiure, turned his arms
againll them, and having, in a mealure, attained his object,

he attacked the emperor Frederic III., with whom he had a

quarrel in 147s. After ravaging Auftria, and laying fiege

to Vienna, be confented to withdraw his troops, on being

paid the expences of the war, and receiving the inveftiture

of Bohemia from the emperor, who was to renounce his

title of king of Hungary. The payment being refufed,

and the title iHll retained, Matthias invaded Lower Auflria,

of which, t gether with Vienna, he made himfelf the com-
plete malter in 14S7. He died in that city in 1490, about

the fiftieth year of his age, leaving no iffue but a natural

fon. Matthias was reckoned one of the molt fplendid mo-
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• in v hich he lived, as well as the earlier period

h hiftory. He was continued in his office bj I.

XIII ! that king in his wars againft the

mots. He di uloufe in 1^121. It'

are not reckoned among thofe of the firfl rank, but they are

efteemed exceedingly uktul for elucidating the periods on
which he treats : among thefe are the following ;

'• L'Hif-
toire des Chofe-. memorablcs anivee* fous le Regne de
Hen-i le Grand :" " Hilloire de la Mort deplorable de
Henri le Grand :" " Hilloire de St. Louis ct Louis XI.;"
" Hilloire de France fous Francois I , Henri II., Frar.-

II., Charles IX., Henri III. et IV, et Louis XIII."
This lall was a pollhumous work, and pubhfhed by his

fon, who continued the hiftory of Lewis XIII. to 1621.
He was author of fo:ne morai verfes, entitled " Qua-
t-ains fur la Vie et la Mort ;" and the tragedy " La Gui-

Moreri.

M ATTHIOLA, in Botany, is a genus of Plumier's,

named by him after Peter Andrew Matthiolus, the mofl
popular commentator on Diofcorides ; fee the following

article. Linn. Gen. 566. Schreb. 131. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 1. 998. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. JufT. 206. Pium.
Gen. 16. t. 6.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia.
Nat. Ord. Rubiacae, JufT.

Gen. Ch. (according to Linnaeus) Cal. Perianth cylin-

drical, entire, erect, fhort, permanent. Cor. of one petal,

very long, its flender tube gradually terminating in an un-

divided limb, waved at the margin. Slam. Filaments five,

awl-fhaped, fborter than the corolla ; anthers fimple P'tjt.

Germen globofe, inferior ; flyle thread-fhaped, the length

of the corolla ; ftigma thickifii, blunt. Per'ic. Drupa
globofe, of one cell, crowned with the calyx. Seed. Nut
globofe, with a globofe kernel.

EfT. Ch. Corolla tubular, fuperior, undivided. Calyx
entire. Drupa with a globofe nut.

1. M. J'cabra. Rough Matthiola. Linn. Sp. PI. 1661.

(M. folio alpero fubrotundo, frudu nigricante ; Plum. Ic.

166. t. 173. f. 2. Rategal, arbore indiano ; Zann. Ift.

167. t. 7,. f. 1, 2 } Guettarda fcabra ; Vent. Choix de

PI. l. t. 1.)—Gathered by Plumier in the Weft Indies.

Ventenat fays, it is a native of the Caribbee illands.

This has always been a very obfeure plant. Plumier re-

prefents
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prefents it as afljrub, with fcattered, obovate, entire, very

rough /eaves, the /lowers fomewhat cymofe, -with pinnated

brafieas. This law character however is erroneous, as well as

the fame author's figure and defcription of ihejlower, from
whence Linnaeus took his generic characters. Reichard
and Swartz have long ago fufpe&ed the Matlhiola to be a

Guettarda, and Ventenat ha* at length reduced it to that

genus, in the new work, left unfinifhed at his death, entitled

Choix de Plantes. He faw the plant in flower in the gardens
at Paris, and appears to have had no doubt of its being
the fame as Plumier's. See Guettarda; to the fpecies

of which this mould now be added, by the name of
G.fcabra. Leaves obovate, pointed, rough ; ruggtd above

;

veiny beneath. Flowers with fix ftamens.—Thefern is as

thick as that of an apple-tree, with numerous, horizontal,

widely fpreading branches, whofe fubdivifions are oppofite,

round, rough, with fhort grey hairs, and leafy at the ex-
tremity. Leaves oppofite (not fcattered), on (hort thick
ftalks, accompanied by a pair of awl-lhapedy?;/M//w. They
are three inches long and above an inch broad, rough like

the foliage of a fig, obovate, or fomewhat elliptical, flightly

wavy ; dark green above ; downy and whitifh beneath.

Flotuer-Jlalks axillary, fliorter than the leaves, divided at

the top into two fpreading denfe fpikes of white, filky,

fhert-lived, highly fcented Jloiuers, much refembling a jaf-

mine. The bradeas are lanceolate and crowded, fo that

Plumier's figure, though not very inaccurate, eafily mifled

Linnaeus. The limb of the corolla is divided into fix oval

horizontal fegments, one-third the length of its tube.

Drupa as big as a cherry, black and bitter, its nut of from
four to fix cells.—This feems to be what Lamarck has

figured in his t. 154. f. 3. He, like Ventenat, has pro-

perly preferred the name Guettarda, to the more ancient

one of Matthiola, becaufe of the number of fpecies already

known under the former appellation, which it would be

inconvenient to call Matthiolt. So the old Genlpa of Plu-

mier is rightly funk in the modern but better known Gar-
denia. The fynonym of Zannoni, quoted by Linnaeus with

hefitation, ought furely to be excluded. See Guettarda
and Gardenia.
MATTHIOLUS, or Mattioli, Peter Andrew, in

Biography, an eminent phyfician, and medical botanift, was
born at Sienna, in Tufcany, in the year 1501, where his

father praftifed the fame profeffion. His early education

was received at Venice ; and thence he was fent to the uni-

•verfity of Padua, for the purpofe of ftudying the law ;

for which, however, he conceived an antipathy, and turned

his attention to medicine. His ftudies were prematurely in-

terrupted by the death of his father ; but his conduft had
acquired for him the good opinion of the profeflbrs, who
gave him the degree of doftor before his departure from

«the univerfity. He returned to Sienna, where he fpeedily

fucceeded in finding ample employment. He appears, how-
ever, to have quitted his native place fubfequently, and to

have gone to Rome; whence he removed, in 1527, to the

court of cardinal Bernardo Clefio, prince bifhop of Trent,
who held him in great eftimation. He refided 14 years

in the valley of Anania, in the diftridt of Trent, where he
acquired the refpeft and affedlion of the inhabitants to

fuch a degree, that on his departure, men, women, and
children accompanied him on his way, calling him their

father and benefa&or. He next fettled as public phy-
fician at Gorizia, where a Angular proof of the etteem in

which he was held was hkewife given ; when a fire having

confumed all his furniture, the people flocked to him the

next day, with prefents of goods and money, that made
him richer than before, and the magiftrates advanced him a

MAT
year's falary. After a refidence of twelve years at Gorizia,

he accepted an invitation frot . Ferdinand, king of the Ro-

mans, to take the office of ayfician to his fon, the arch-

duke Ferdinand. He was greatly honoured at the imperial

court, and in 1562 was created aidic-counfellor to the em-

peror Ferdinand. Afterwards Maximilian II. prevailed

upon his brother to part with him, and made him his firft

phyfician. Finding, however, the weig' of age prefling

upon him, Matthiolus took leave of th« court, and retired

to a life of repofe at Trent, where lw loon after died of

the plague, in the year 1 577.

He left feveral works, of which the following are the

titles :
" Dialogus de Morbi Gal'ici curatione," printed in

the collection of Luilinus. " Apologia verfus Amatum
Lufitanum," Venice, 1558. " Eoittolarum Medicinalium,

Libri V.'' Prague, 1561. " Difputatio adverfus viginti

Problemata Melchioris Guilandi," Vcn. 1563. " Opuf-

cula de Simplicium Medicamentorum Facultatibus fecun-

dum genera et loca," ibid. 1569; which is a compendium

of vegetable materia medica. His Epiftolae alfo relate

chiefly to the virtues of plants, and their mode of ex-

hibition.

The great work, however, by which this phyfician ac-

quired his fame and honour, was his commentary on the

writings of Diofcorides. His firft Commentaries in illuf-

tration of this ancient botanift, were printed at Venice in

1548, in the Italian language, with the title of " II Diof-

conde, con li fuoi difcorfi, aggiuntovi il fefto libro de gli

antidoti contra tutti i veneni." It was foon twice reprinted.

He afterwards publifhed it in the Latin language, and with

the addition of fmall cuts, in 1554, with the title of " Com-
mentarii in fex Libros P. Diofcoridis, adjeftis quamplurimis

plantarum et animalium imaginibus." Numerous editions,

in Latin, enlarged and improved, were afterwards given ; and

the work was alfo many times reprinted in Italian, and in

French and German tranflations by different perfons. The
bed edition is that of Venice, 1565, folio, with large plates.

Haller remarks, when fpeaking of the value of this work,

that while the author was deeply verfed in the ftudy of the

Arabians and their followers, he too much neglefted the

•original fources, and the examination of plants. He was,

therefore, frequently impofed upon by his correfpondents,

and fometimes even gave fictitious reprefentations of plants,

drawn merely from the defcriptions of the ancients. He
did not, however, altogether negleft the examination of

plants ; for he difcovered feveral in Bohemia, and the dif-

trift about Gorizia, the medicinal properties of which he

made the fubjedt of experiments on malefactors. He cer-

tainly contributed much to lay the foundation of botanical

fcience ; but, as Eloy remarks, the multitude of editions

and verfions of his work evinces the penury of the age in

botanical books. An edition of all his works was publifhed

by Cafpar Bauhin, with the addition of more than three

hundred figures, at Bafle, in 1598, folio, which was re-

printed in 1674.
Matthiolus was twice married, and left feveral children :

one of his fons was phyfician to the elector of Saxony.
Gen. Biog. Eloy. Haller. Bibl. Botan.
MATTIA, in Geography, a river of Albania, which runs

into the Adriatic, S. of Aleflio.

MATTIACI, in sincient Geography, a people who, ac-

cording to Tacitus, refembled the Batavi in their habits

and manners, and who had a common origin with them.
They were alike valiant, but lefs firm in combat. They
were taken under the proteftion of the Romans, and are

fuppofed to have inhabited the country now called Zea-
land.

MAT-
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MATT-SEE, in Geography, a lake in the archbifhopric

of Salzburg ; 12 miles in circumference Alfo, a town of

the fame archbifhopric ; a lief of the bifhop of PafTau ;

1 2 miles N. of Salzburg.

MATTUSCHK7EA, in Botany, named by Schreber,

in commemoration of count Mattufchka, a German bo-

t.uiill, who was born in the year 1734, and died in 1779.

The following works rank him in the lift of authors on

botany. In 177ft, an(^ tne following year, Mattufchka

publifhed his Flora Sile/iaca, in 2 vols. 8vo. ; and in 1779
appeared his EnumeratioJlirpium in Silejia fponte crejeentium,

in 1 vol. 8vo., a fort of compendium of the other work.

—

Schreb. 788. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 606. Vahl. Symb. p. 3.

11. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. (Perama; Aubl. Guian. 5:4.

JufT. 109. Lamarck Illuftr.. t. 68.)—Clafs and order, Tc-

trar.dria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Vitices, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, cloven into four, ovate,

acute, villofe fegments. Cor. of one petal ; tube long ;

limb cloven into four roundifh lobes. Stam. Filaments four,

nearly equal, the length of the clefts of the limb ; anthers

roundifh, two-celled. Pijl. Germen fuperior, four-cleft,

furrowed on each fide ; ftyle thread-fhaped ; ftigma lirnple,

(Aubl.) Perk. none. Seeds two or four, very l'mall,

naked (Juff.)

EfT. Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments. Corolla funnel-

fhaped, equally four-cleft. Seeds naked.

1. M. hirfuta. Willd. n. 1. (Perama hirfuta; Aubl.

Guian. t. 18.)—A native of moift and fandy places at

Aroura and Orapu, in Guiana, where it flowers in June

or July. According to Aublet, the whole plant is com-

pletely covered with reddifh or rufty hairs. Stem flender,

branched, villofe, from one to two feet high. Leaves op-

pofite, feffile, ovate, villofe, longitudinally ribbed. Flowers

apitate, terminal, yellow. Receptacle chaffy, with fringed

cales between each flower.—Vahl's defcription of this plant

differs fomewhat from the former, for which reafon we fub-
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MATUITI, in Ornithology, a name givm by Kav, Wil-
lughb/, and Billion, to the bralihan fpotted king-fifticr of

Latham, or Alcedo maailata. 8ee Am i do.

MATH I I UI, I name given by Marcgrave to the fea-

lark or ringed-plover. See Ciiauadrius Hiaticula. Sec
alfo Tantalus Grifeus.

MATULAM, Hydrops ad Matulam. See Hydrops.
MATURA, in Geography, a fmall village and fort at

the foutheaimoll point of Ceylon ; 30 miles E. of Point
de Galle. (See Gai.i.k. ) The country round Matura is

very wild, but well fupplied with provifions of all forts,

and particularly game, which is abundant. The houfe for

the commandant is tolerably jjood, agreeably fituated near

the river, which is broad here, and runs into the fea at a
fmall diltance. The circumjacent country abounds with
elephants, and here they were principally caught for ex-

portation. Every three or four years the elephant is hunted

here, by order of government. In 1797, at one of tbefe

hunt?, 176 were caught, and this was the greatelt number
ever known to be taken at one time. Matura is four miles

diitant from Dondre Head ; which fee.

Matura, a chain of villages of Egypt, on the right

bank of the Nile ; 1 2 miles N of Enfeneh.

MATURANTIA, in Medicine, &c. ripeners ; or fuch
things as promote maturation ; are fuppofed to favour the

production and complete formation of pus in inflammatory

humours. There are, certainly, fays Dr. Cullen, means
which may be employed for favouring thefe operations

of nature ; but as it cannot be admitted thit any medicines

are endowed with any fpecific powers to this purpofe, the

term, as apphed to medicine, feems to be quite improper.

See Suppuration.
MATURAQUE, in Ichthyology, the name of an Ame-

rican fifh, of the harengiform kind, and having only one
fhort fin on the back. It feldom grows to more than four

inches long, and is fomewhat flattifh, but not very broad;
its head is very broad, and covered with a fheliy cruft ; it

is caught in lakes, not in rivers, and is a well-talied fifh.

MATURATION of Fruit, in Gardening. See Ca-
prification, Forcing, and YloT-Beds.

Maturation, in Pharmacy, a preparation of fruits, or

other fimples, gathered before their maturity, to fit them to

be eaten, or for other ufes. See Fruit, &c.
' MATURU,
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MATURU, in Geography, a town of Brazil, on the

river Xingi ; 4J miles S.W. of Curupa.
MATUSARUM, in Ancient Geogr&ty a t°wn of Lu "

fitania, S.E. of Scalabis. The Itinerary of Antonine marks

it upon the route from Lift>.>n to Emerita.

MATUSFALVA, in Geography, a town of Hungary;

25 miles N.E. of Cafchau.

MATY, Matthew, in Biography, a phyfician and mar.

of letters, was the fon of a refugee Proteftant clergyman,

from Beaufort in Provence, and was born at Montfort, near

Utrecht, in 1718. He was originally intended for the

clerical profeffion ; but, in confequence of fome mortifica-

tions which his father had received from the fynod, on ac-

count of his fentiments relative to the Trinity, his attention

was turned to the profeffion of medicine. He graduated at

Leyden in 1740, and came to fettle in England, his father

having determined to quit Holland for ever. In 1747, he

publithed at Leyden, " EfTai fur le Caraftere du Grand
Medecin, ou Euloge critique de Boerhaave." Three years

afterwards he began to publifh at the Hague, in French, an

account of the principal books printed in England, under

the title of " Journal Britannique." This journal was well

received, and anfwered the chief end which he had in view,

by introducing him to the notice of fome of the moll re-

fpeftable literary chara&ers of the country, which he had

adopted as his relidence, and to whofe adtive and uninter-

rupted friendfliip he owed the places which he afterwards

obtained. At the inftitution of the Britifh Mufeum in

1 753, he was appointed an under-librarian ; and at the death

of Dr. Knight, in 1772, he became principal librarian to

that ellablimment. In 1758 he was elected a fellow of the

Royal Society; and in 1765, on the refignation of Dr.

Birch, who foon afterwards died, and made him his execu-

tor, he was chofen fecretary to that learned body. He filled

thefe offices with great reputation, and was in general efleem

for the benevolence of his private character, and the extent

of his literary information. He died in 1776. In his

medical capacity, Dr. Maty was diftinguilhed as an aftive

and zealous promoter of the praftice of inoculating the

fmall-pox ; and actually re-inoculated himfelf, unknown to

his family, in order to difprove the fuppofition that it might

be produced a fecond time in this way. He tranflated, in

1768, Dr. Gatti's " New Obfervations on Inoculation,"

which had been originally written by the author at his re-

queft. He had nearly completed, at the time of his death,

the " Memoirs of the Earl of Chefterfield," which were

finifhed by his fon-in-law, Mr. Juftamond, and prefixed to

an edition of the " Mifcellaneous Works" of that nobleman.,

in 1777. Gen. Biog. Hutchinfon's Biog. Med. Anec-

dotes of Bowyer.

Maty, Paul-Henry, fon of the preceding, was born

in 174C. He was educated at Weftminfter-fchool, whence,

in 1763, he was elefted to Trinity college, Cambridge, and

obtained from thence a travelling fellowfhip. He paffed

three years on the continent, after which he wa3 appointed

chaplain to lord Stormont, ambaffador at the court of

France. He might, from his conne&ions, have fecured

preferment in the church, but fcruples concerning its doc-

trines and ceremonies prevented him from continuing to per-

form the duties of a minifter in it. After his fathers death

he retired from itsfervice, and, in 1777, he publifhed his rea-

fons for this ftep. From this period he devoted himfelf to

a literary life, and was almoft immediately appointed affift-

ant librarian to the Britifh Mufeum ; he was elected one of

the under librarians, and likewife fucceeded Dr. Horfley

as one of the fecretaries of the Royal Society. In

1782 he commenced a review of feleft works, Englifh and

M A U
foreign, which he carried on almoft without any affiftance

till 1786. He died, in the following year, at the age of

forty-two. Mr. Maty publilhed a tranflation of Riefbeck's

travels through Germany, and tranflated into the French

language the defcriptions in the " Gemmx Marlburienfes."

After his death a volume of fermons was publilhed for the

benefit of his family : they are fpirited and original compo-
fitions ; but the editor, through fome inadvertence, printed,

as Mr. Maty's, three that had been copied from the fermons

of archbifliop Seeker. Gen. Biog.

MATYLUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Pamphy-
lia, placed by Ptolemy between the mouth of the river Ca-
taraftus and that of the river Carter.

MATZEN, in Geography, a town of Auftria; feven

miles S. of Zifterftorff.

MATZENDORF, a town of Switzerland, in the can-

ton of Soleure ; fix miles N. of Soleure.

MATZOL, a cape of Ruffia, at the mouth of the Ob-
fkaiagulf. N. lat. 72 30

1

. E. long. 75' 30'.

MA.TZUNEA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Kiev ; 24 miles S.W. of Kiev.

MAU, a town of the ifland of Ceylon ; 40 miles

W.N.W. of Candi.

MAVA, a nver of Africa, which paffes through the

country of Quoja, and runs into the Atlantic near cape

Monte.
MAUBAL, a town of Candahar; 6$ miles N.N.E. of

Candahar.

MAUBECHE, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon

to the Tringa Calidris ; which fee.

MAUBEUGE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the North, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftric\ of Avefnes, fituated on the Sambre. The place

contains 4726, and the canton 14,084 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 205 kiliometres, in 32 communes. N. lat. 50
16'. E. long. 4 2'.

MAUBOURGUET, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton,

in the dilfrift of Tarbes ; 15 miles N. of Tarbes. The
place contains 1400, and the canton 7345 inhabitants, on a
territory of 102A kiliometres, in 11 communes.
MAUCAUCO, in Zoology. See Lemur and Viverra

Caudivolvula-

MAUDERDALLY, in Geography, a town of Hin-
dooftan, in Coimbetore ; 10 miles W.N.W. of Coimbetore.

MAUDIHOCA, the canada, or the poifonous root of
which bread is made in many parts of the Weft Indies.

MAUDISIMILIA, in Geography, a town of Hin-
dooftan, in Bahar; 35 miles S.E. of" Bahar.
MAUDLIN, in Botany. See Yarrow, and Agera-

IUM.
MAUDUIT, Jaques, in Biography, faid by M. La-

borde to have been a great mufician in the time of Henry IV.
who accompanied wonderfully on the lute. (Effais fur la

Muf. t. iii. p. 519.) We are likewife told, that he added a
fixth firing to viols, which had originally but five ; and tliat

he was the firlt in France who introduced thefe inftruments

in concert, inftead of bafe-viols.

Pere Merfenne, who had a particular regard for this mu-
fician, has given us an engraved head and eloge of him in his
" Harmonie Univerfelle ;" with the chief part of which
we fhall prefent our readers.

" Jaques Mauduit, defcended from a noble family, was
born in 1557. He had a liberal education, and travelled dur-
ing his youth into Italy, where he learned the language of
that country, together with Spanilh and German, which,
with the literature he had acquired at college, enabled him

12 ta
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•• 11< left behind liim innumerable madea, rmna, motets,

fancies, and fonga, A fmall hereditary pla at tin- oomrt

of requrlh defcended to him from hu ta.r, which In-

feemed to exercife tor no other purpofe tli: to oblige and

fervc his friends. At the liege of Paris, ven the l'an\

bourgwai taken by dorm, he ventured throra the ri&ori-

oua l.l.lu-ii to the houfe of his friend Bajf,hen dead, and
Caved all kia manufcripta, at the hazard of blown life.

" I
' ;> n a fimilar uccaliun, in trhich there as ftill greater

difficulty and danger, he Eared the douzr moj de Claude lc

Jcune, and his other manufcript works, at tl time that this

compofer was fcized at the gate of St. D«is as a Hugo-
not ; fo that all thofe who have fincc receive pleafure from
the productions of this excellent mafter, re obliged to

Mauduit for their prefervation, as he faved thei from deduc-
tion by feiring the arm of a ferjeant at the vry inllant that

he w as going to throw them into the flames ; K-rfuading the

foldiery that thefe papers were perfc&lv inncent and free

from Calviniftical poifon, or any kind of treayn againft the

League : and it was by his zeal and addrefs, ,-ith the affill-

ance of an officer of his acquaintance, that Caude efcaped

with his own life."

Such are the praifes beflowed upon Jaques Mwduit, by his

friend the learned and benign Merfennus, whofc diligence,

fcience, and candour, far furpafTed his tafte The Re-
quiem, by Mauduit, is printed in the Harm. t'niv. in five

feparate parts ; but in fcoring it, neither the h;rmony nor

modulation offer any thing that is either curious or uncom-
mon, at any period of counterpoint. It is in ILerally plain

counterpoint of crotchets and minims moving al together,

as in our cathedral chanting. The chief merit if this pro-

duction is in the exaft accentuation of the words,a tantique

:

a minim for a long fyllable, and a crotchet for a fhort.

Merfeunus, in his Commentary on Genefis, has illuf-

trated his mulical remarks with many of his frienl Mauduit's
compoli:ions, in which we have never been able to dig out

the lead fragment that would do honour to this compofer or

his country.

MAVEBARA, in Geography, a town of South Ame-
rica, in the provir ce of Choco ; 20 miles N of Zitara.

MAVELAGONGUE, a river of Ceylon, which runs

:nto the fea at Tnnconoma'y.
MAVELICAN, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carna-

tic ; 40 miles from Travancrtre.
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Montp.-lli.-r ; In mil.-.. E of V The place .

tains 11671 and the canton 5386 inhabitaota, oaaterriti

of 160 Iriliometrca, in five

MAUHLIA, ii Dahl. Obf. Bot 15 Thank
Prod. 60, is the fame genus with the yl.apanlhui of Solan

der in Ait. lion. Kew. • -d. I. v. 1. 414, the Tulbaghia of

Heifteri fee AoaPAMTiiua. The only genuine rpcaea i

ilUbui umMhtus. Curt. Mag. t. 500 Redout. Liliac.

t. 6. (Crinum africauum ; Linn. Sp. PL 419) Thunberg

however has added 1 fecond, by the name of Mauhlia enf.

folia, and he is followed by WiUdenOW ; but their plant is

our Majfoniacnfifoli.i. Sic Ma.sso.nia.

The name of Mauhlia was given by Dahl, (fee Dahlia,

in honour of Mr. John Mauhle, who, as this author in form-

us, had for many year6 the fuperintendance of the Sweduh

mercantile affairs in China ; and has, fine* his return, la-

boured, with great ardour, to promote various economical

objefts at home. He is faid to have furnifhed Dahl with

the fum ueceffary for the purchafe of the Linnxan Mufeum;

(fee Lnnrsua the fon,) in order that it might not go out of

Sweden ; and the narrator above-mentioned afierta that "the

fame fum of money for which it pafTed into foreign hands,

was offered to retain it." This affertion bears hard upon

the honour and patriotifm of the highly refpe&able profeffor

Acrel, who alone was entrulled with the fale of the collec-

tion in quettion, and wc have his authority to fay the account

is incorrect. We know alfo that this excellent man was

falfely accufed of having received a bribe from the actual

purchafer, becaufe he behaved honourably and impartially in

his truft ; and we know moreover that be did reject with in-

dignation an offer, from another quarter, to betray it. He
had even to relifl the difhonefl cupidity of the heirs of the

younger Linnseus, who, on receiving unlimited offers from

the emprefs of Rufiia, would have left in the lurch the per-

fon with whom they were in treaty, and who did not hefitate

to purchafe the whole at their own price, and in their own

way. S.

MAVTLE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of Cicacole ; 27 miles SAV. of Coffin.cotta.

MAVIS, in Ornithology, the common name of the fong-

thrufh, or throftle. See Tlkdls muficus.

MAUKS, in Agriculture, a provincial word applied to

maggots.

MAUL, in Rural Economy, a provincial term figr.ifying

a beetle, mallet, Sec.

MAULDAH, in Geography, a circar of Bengal, of a

triangular form, and about 45 miles in circumference: fitu-

ated between Rajema! and Dinagepour.—Alfo, the capital

C of
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of the faidcircar, which is a place of confiderablc trade;

52 miles N. of Moorfhedabad. N. lat. 25 *'. E. long.
88" 16'.

S

MAULE, a river of Chili, which runs into the Pacific

ocean, S. lat. 35 12'.

MAULEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Na-
tangen ; feven miles S.W. of Konigfberg.
MAULEON, a town of France, and chief place of a are likewifeld by the Surat maund, and the Pucca or

diftrift, in the department of the Lower Pyrenees, having Bengal mau, fo that, in every contract, the particular

a caftle on a rock, formerly deemed impregnable ; 12 miles maund, or idy, fhould be mentioned. A bag of rice

W. of Oleron. The place contains 1010, and the canton weighs 6 mnds, or 1 681b. avoirdupois, and a candy is

12,497 inhabitants, on a territory of 3177; kiliometres, in

28 communes. N. lat. 43 13'. W. long.'o 49'.

MAVLEOi)-en-BaroiiJ/e, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Upper Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton,
in the dif?ri& of Bagneres; nine miles S.E. of La Barthe.
The place contains 61 2, and the canton 6495 inhabitants, on
a territory of 185 kiliometres, in 25 communes.
MAULI, a river of Sicily, which runs into the fea,

about eight miles S.S.W. from Ragufa. N. lat. 36 40'.

E. long. 1

3

45'.

MAULIAVERAM, or Seven Pagodas, a town of
Hindooftan, in the Carnatic, fituated on the coaft ; 30 miles pois, fo that ti candy of 20 maunds is equal to 4951b. avoir-

S. of Madras. dupois. Cornnd rice are fold bv the candy of 20 maunds,
MAULPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore; 10 which are equ to 14 Enghfh bufhels nearly. At Manga-

miles N. of Rahoon. lore, the man»r maund, by which goods are fold in the

MAULSURDA, a town of Bengal; 55 miles S.S.W. market, contas 46 feers, or 2Sib. 2joz. avoirdupois: the
of Doefa. maund, by whh the merchants buy and fell, weighs 16 ru-

MAUM, in Agriculture, a term provincially fignifying a pees more, th is 281b. 45OZ. avoirdupois ; the baru of

avoirdupois,- 4 tons 6cwt. nearly. In corn meafurc, the

garce is — - Englifh quarters nearly. When grain is fold

by weight, (6^1b. are reckoned for 1 garce, being 18 can-

dies 12-J m;ds. At Bombay the commercial weight is

the candy 120 maunds, the maund being fubdivided into

40 feers, anhe fecr into 30 pice. The candy is 5601b.,

tlie maund d., and the feer 1 i-joz. avoirdupois. Goods

equal to 25
1
nchefler bufhels nearly. At Calicut, on the

Malabar coa: the candy weight contains 20 maunds, and
the maund icpools or paloons. The maund ufed here by
the Englifh lghs 301b., and the candy, 6or>lb. But the

common weics are thofe of Malabar, the maund weighing

24th. 2oz., a> the candy 482rUb. avoirdupois. At Carwar,

on the Malab coaft, the maund is 261b. avoirdupois, and is

divided into > feers or 1000 pice, and the candy is 20
maunds. Atochin the maund is 271b. 2*oz. avoirdupois,

and the candy= 20 maunds = 5431b. 8 oz. avoirdupois.

At Goa the rund contains 24 rattles, =2 24*lb. avoirdu-

certain dry mellow quality in land

loam
A fort of dry fine

MAUMUSSON, in Geography, a channel or narrow fea

between the ifle of Oleron and the continent of France.
MAUNCH, in Heraldry, the figure of an ancient fleeve

of a coat, which is borne in many gentlemen's efcutcheons
;

as in the earl of Huntingdon's.

MAUNCORE, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 20
miles N W. of Burdwan.
MAUND, in our Old Writers, a kind of great bafket or

hamper, containing eight bales, or two fats ; it is commonly 40 feers, and tfe feer 30 pice : 20 Surat maunds, or 10 Puc
a quantity of eight bales, of unbound books, each bale hav- ca or Bengal fftory maunds make 1 candy, or 7461b. tooz.
ing one thoufand pounds weight. iodr. avoirdupis. But thefe weights vary. At Tranque-
Maund, in Commerce, the denomination of a weight in bar the maunewcighs 681b. Danifh, or 74

4 lb. avoirdupois.
the Eaft Indies. In Bengal heavy goods are weighed by At Acheen, ir the ifle of Sumatra, a maund of 751b. of rice

the maund of 40 feers, each feer being divided into 16 chit- contains 21 binbots, a bamboe being 4 and fometimes 5
tacks. The maund of the Englifh factory in Bengal weighs cauls. Kelly* Cambirt. vol. i. •

7+lb. 10 oz. ioidr. avoirdupois; fo that the feer is lib. MATJNEA, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 30 miles

candy is 20 maids. At Maiulipatam the candy is 2omai:nds,

the maund 8 v. 40 feers, 600 neves, or 900 dabous. This

maund weighs4ilb. avoirdupois nearly. At Pondicherry

the commerci; weight is the candy of 20 maunds, or 160
vis. The maid is = 241b. French poids de marc, or

251b. 140Z. 57'r. avoirdupois. At Scindy heavy goods are

weighed by t; maund of 40 feers. The cutcha or Surat

maund is — 71b. 50Z. 53-dr. avoirdupois, and is divided

into 16 annas, sr 32 pice ; the Pucca maund is double the

former. At iirat, the maund for weighing heavy goods is

13 oz. i3§dr. and the chittack ioz. I3fdr. The Bengal
Bazar maund is 10 per cent, heavier than the maund of the

faftory, and therefore weighs 8 2lb. 20Z. 2 T
2 ,dr. avoirdupois;

and in this cafe, the feer is 2lb. ooz. I3§dr., and the chit-

tack, 20Z. o|dr. Grain is fold by the Khahoon of 16
foallee, which is equal to 40 maunds. Liquids are fold by
the chatack of 5 ficca weight ; 16 chatacks making 1 pouah,

4 pouah 1 feer, and 40 feers 1 maund. At Madras goods
are fold by the candy of 20 maunds, and the maund is di-

vided into 8 vis, 320 pollams, or 3200 pagodas. The candy
of Madras is 5001b. avoirdupois. In the Jaghire, or terri-

tory belonging to the Englifh company round Madras, and
in molt other parts of the Coromandel coaft, the Malabar
weight; are ufed, and are as follow : the gurfay, called by
the Englifh garce, contains 20 baruays or candies ; the

baruay, 20 manungus or maunds ; the maund 8 vifay or vis,

N.W. of Na.ore.

MAUNEAR, a town of Bengal ; 10 miles W. of

Midnapour.

MAUNDY, or Maundey Thurfday, Diet Mandati,
the Thurfdiy before Eafter ; fo called from the French
mande, i. e.jmrtula ; it being a cuftom on that day to give a
largefs or bounty to certain poor men, whofe feet the king
formerly wafied, as a mark of humility, and in obecience
to the commind of Chrit.

MAUNDYGAUT, in Geography, a town of Hin-
dooftan, in tie loubah of Delhi; 27 miles E.N E. of Se-
cundara.

MAUNSEE, a town of Auftria, near a lake of the

fame name; 16 miles S.W. of Voglabruck.

MAUNSI, a river of Bengal, which falls into the

320 pollams, or 3200 varahuns ; each varahun weighing Toorfha, and after their confluence they affume the name o^
52 J Englifh grains; fo that the vifay is 31b. 3dr., the maund, Neelcoomer, and fhaping their courfe through Bajiarbund,
241b. 20z., the baruay, 482-^lb., and the gurfay 964511b. fall with their united ftreams into the Berhampouter.

2 MAUNTRY,
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rim, inimals. In 17:^ In-, with all tin- /til i .I i

devotee( vifited tin- country which had given birth ti> Nrw-
ton, ol whofe principlea he became aeabui admtrei

follower ; and during hie refidence in London he waa Ik>-

ndured with an admiffion Into the Royal Society, Upon his

return to France, he made aa eccarfion to Balil, where be

formed afriendlhip with the celebrated Bernouillis, On his

retur . to I'.uis from Switzerland, he applied to his favourite

ftudiea with redoubled ardour, and enriched the tranlactions

nl the academy with a vait number ol his communications,

between the yean 17:4 and 1744. In fome of thefe the

Moii fublime and intricate qucllions in the mathematical

fciencet are difcufied with preafioD, clearnefs, and elegance.

In 1736, he was lent by Lewis XV., at the head ot the

French mathematicians, into Lapland, for the pinpoie ot

meafuring a degree of the meridian within the polar circle,

in order to determine the figure of the earth. The reputa-

tion which he acquired bv thin undertaking was fo great,

that he was admitted a member of almolt every academy in

Europe. In 174011c was invited by the king of Pruffia to

go to Berlin, to be the prefident and director of the Royal

Academy of Sciences and Belles Lettres in that place, which

he readily accepted When he arrived, the king was at

war with the emperor, and our philofopher, whofe love for

his lir.t profeffion of arms was not entirely effaced, determined

to follow the king to the field. He was prefent at the bat-

tle of Mohvitz ; but before viftory declared itfelf for the

Priiflians, his horfe ran away with him into the enemy's

ranks, where he was taken prifoner, and very roughly ufed.

,1 led to Vienna, he there met with the mod ho-

nourable reception from the emperor. This noble-minded

prince, hearing him regret the lofs of a watch by Graham,

the celebrated Enghth artitl, which had been of great ufe

to him in his experiments and aftronomical obfervations,

having another by the fame maker, but enriched with dia-

monds, prefeuted it to him, faying, " The huffars were only

in jeil with you. they have fent me your watch, and I gladly

reltore it to you.'' Notwithstanding his talents as a philo-

fopher and mathematician, he was capable of paying well

turned compliments to perfons of the highelt rank in life :

in the courie of converfation with the emprefs-queen, her

majefty oblerved to him that (he had heard the princets

Louifa-Ulrica of Pruffia was the mod beautiful princefs in

the world. " Till this moment, madam," replied Mauper-
tuis, " I was entirely of that opinion." He was foon after-
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guifhed him with hu own mod iatid

accumulated honour* (erred to Simulate bran in l.i» appliLa-

lion to I, in till. |y j,, mat ; but
in metaphyfici! cbemiftry, botany, and polite literature.

Hi) temper waa not .-->-< 1 » and he 1 ally involved in

iteawith] diftinguinSed talenta : oneoi thefe

waa with Koenigi profefforoi plulofophy at Fraoeker, in

which Voltaire took a decided pan agaioft him. Mau
tuis threatened to take on him peribna] revenge, to which
Voltairr replied by reiterating the ftrokesof the moll ludi-

crous fatire. The contlitution of the philofopher had been
impaired by fatigues of various kinds, and particularly

by the hardlhips which he had undergone in his Lapland
expedition ; but the vigour of his mind was unabated, even
at a time when, from feverc illncfs, he was incapable of taking
the chair of the academy. He died in 1759, when he was
about the age of fixty-one. He was author of many works,
of which the following may be noticed ;

" An Effay on Cof-
mology :" "A Difcourfe on the different Figures of the

Stars:" " Philofophical Reflections upon the Origin of
Languages, and the Signification of Words :'' "An Account
of the Expedition to the Polar Circle, for determining the

Figure of the Earth, or, the Meafure of the Earth at the

Polar Circle:" "Obfervations on the Comet of 1742:"
" The Meafure of a Degree of the Meridian at the Polar
Circle."

MAUPHAZE-Busdeb, in Geography, a town of Hid-
dooilan, 111 the circar of Cicacole ; 4 miles S.E. of Cica-

cole.

MAUPIN, La, in Biography, one of the early and
molt extraordinary female fingers in the operas of Lulli.

M. Laborde has affigned, in his " Efiais fur la Muf.," a*
piquant article to moll of the favourite performers in thefe

fplendid mufical dramas, with which Louis XIV. and the

whole French nation were fo delighted and fo proud. AI-
moll every individual of tliis fyren troop is marked by fome
Angularity of character, or peculiar circumllances ; but
none more fo than La Maupin, the fucceflbrof La Rochois.
She was equally fond of both fexes : fought and loved like

a man, and refilled and fell like a woman. Her adventures
are of a very romantic kind. Married to a young hufband,
who was foon obliged to abfent himfelf from her, to enter

on an office he had obtained in Provence, (he ran away with
a fenciiig-mafter, of whom fhe learned the fmall-fword, and
became an excellent fencer, which was afterwards a ufeful

qualification to her on feveral occafions. The lovers firft

retreated from perfecutiou to Marfeilles ; but neceffity foon
obliged them to folicit employment there, at the opera

;

and, as both had by nature good voices, they were received

without difficulty. But foon after this fhe was feized with
a paffion for a young perfon of her own fex, whom the fe-

C 2 duced

:
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duced ; but the objeft of her whimfical affection, being pur-

fued by her friends and taken, was thrown into a convent at

Avignon, where the Maupin foon followed her ; and having

prefented herfelf as a novice, obtained admiffion. Some
time after, (he fet fire to the convent, and, availing herfelf

of the confufion (lie had occafioned, carried off her favourite.

But being purfued and taken, file was condemned to the

flames for contumacy ; a fentence, however, which was not

executed, as the young Marfeillaife was found, and reftored

to her friends.

She then went to Paris, and made her firft appearance on
the opera flage in 1695, when fhe performed the part of

Pallas, in " Cadmus," with the greateft fuccefs. The ap-

plaufe was fo violent, that file was obliged, in her car, to

take off her cafque to falute and thank the public, which
redoubled their marks of approbation. From that time her

fuccefs was uninterrupted. Dumeni, the finger, having

affronted her, fhe put on men's clothes, watched for him in

the Place des Viftoires, and infilled on his drawing his

fword and fighting her ; which he refilling, fhe caned him,

and took from him his watch and fnuff-box. Next day
Dumeni having boalted at the opera-houfe, that he had de-

fended himfelf againft three men who attempted to rob him,

fhe related the whole (lory, and produced his watch and
fnufF-box in proof of her having caned him for his cowardice.

Thevenard was nearly treated in the fame manner, and had
no other way of efcaping her chaftifement than by publicly

afking her pardon, after hiding himfelf at the Palais Royal
during three weeks. At a ball given by Monfieur, the

brother of Louis XIV., fhe again put on men's clothes, and
having behaved impertinently to a lady, three of her friends,

fuppoling the Maupin to be a man, called her out. She
might eafily have avoided the combat by difcovering her

lex, but fhe inflantly drew, and killed them all three.

Afterwards, returning very coolly to the ball, fhe told the

llory to Monfieur, who obtained her pardon. After other

adventures, fhe went to BrnfTels, and there became the

miftrefs of the eleftor of Bavaria. This prince quitting her

for the countefs of Arcos, fent her by the counc, hufband

of that lady, a purfe of 40,000 livres, with an order to quit

BrnfTels. This extraordinary heroine threw the purfe at

the count's head, telling him, it was a recompence worthy
of fuch a fconndrel and as himfelf. After this fhe

returned to the opera ftage, which fhe quitted in 1705.

Being at length feized with a fit of devotion, (lie recalled

her hufband, who had remained in Provence, and pafTed

with him the lad years of her life in a very pious manner,

dying in 1707, at the age of thirty-four.

MAUR, in Geography, a town of Auftria
; 7 miles S.

of Mauttern.

Maur, 3"/., a town of France, in the department of the

Indre and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diflrift

of Chinon ; 15 miles S.E. of Chinon. The place contains

2271, and the canton 8^57 inhabitants, on a territory of

185 kiliometres, in 12 communes.—Alfo, a town of France,

in the department of Paris ; 6 miles S.E. of Paris.

Maur, St., Congregation of, in Ecchfiajludl Hijlory, a

famous fociely of Benedidtines, which was founded in the

year 1620, by the exprefs order of Gregory XV., and en-

riched by Urban VIII. in 1627, with fevcral donations and
privileges. This focicty has been dillinguilhcd by the great

number of excellent rules and inllitutions that are obferved

in it, and by the regular lives and learned labours of its

members. Thofe who have any acquaintance with the hif-

tory and progrefs ot learning in Europe, well know what
fignal advantages the republic of letters has derived from the

eftablifhment of this famous congregation, whofc numerous

and admirable productions have caft a great light upon all

the various branches of philology and belles let ties, and

whok refejrehes have taken in the whole circle of fciences.

philofophy excepted. Thefe Benediftines dill maintain

their literary fame, by the frequent publication of laborious

and learned productions in all the various branches of facred

and profdne literature.

MAURACONDA, in Geography, a town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Burfali. N. lat. i3°4o'. W. long.

MAURANDIA, in Botany, received its name from Dr.
Ortega, the profeffor of botany at Madrid, in honour of the

lady of Dr. Maurandy, the botanical profeffor at Cartha-

gena, faid to be an ardent admirer and j rofecutor of the

fame ftudy with her hufband. Cavanilles had given the

generic appellation of Ufteria to this plant, not being aware

of its having been previoufly beflowed on another genus by
Willdenow ; for which reafon, joined to that of compli-

menting the above named lady on her botanical acquire-

ments, Ortega was induced to change it to Maurandya. In

the Botanical Magazine we perceive that Dr. Sims, though

he has adopted the genus, is not perfectly fatisfied with it,

or rather that "he cannot cordially coincide with Dr. Or-
tega, in the propriety either of his generic or trivial name."

We content ourfelves with reforming his orthography.

Orteg. Hort. Matrit. dec. 2. 21. .
Tacq. Hort. Schoenb.

v. 3. 20. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 389. (Uiteria; Cavan. Ic.

v. 2. 15.)—Clafs and order, Didynamia Ang'wfpermta. Nat.

Ord. Perfonatte, Linn. Btgnonia, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, permanent, cloven

nearly to the bafe into five linear-lanceolate, acute, ereft,

almoll equal fegments. Cor. of one petal, two-lipped

;

tube fhorter than the calyx ; throat twice as long as the

calyx, rather deprefTed, broad, with various furrows on each

fide, fomewhat incurved ; limb ringent, in five nearly equal,

roundifh, emarginate fegments, two above and three below.

Slam. Filaments four, thickened and hairy at the bafe, not

fo long as the throat of the corolla, two of them fhorter

;

anthers oblong. Pijl. Gerrnen fuperior, ovate, with a fur-

row on each fide ; ttyle awl-fhaped, the length of the fta-

niens ; ftigma fimple. Perk. Capfule as long as the calyx,

of two cells, each opening at the top with five, half-ovate,

acute, reflexed valves. Seeds numerous, rather ovate, rough,

affixed to each fide of the partition.

EfT. Ch. Calyx inferior, in five deep fegments. Co-
rolla ringent ; tube bell-fhaped, furrowed. Capfule of two
cells, opening by five teeth at iheir fummit.

1. M. femperflorens. Climbing Maurandia, or Baftard Fox-
glove. Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 4G0. Jacq. Hort. Schoenb.
t. 288. Uiteria fcandens ; Cavan. Ic. t. 116. Andr. Bot.
Repof. t. 63.

This, the only fpecies known, is a native of Mexico, and
an elegant greenhoufe plant, flowering for months together

in the fummer. Root perennial, branched, fending forth

numerous, annual, climbing, round, darkifh, branchedJlems,
about the thicknefs of a quill. Branches green, about three

feet long, fomewhat divided. Leaves alternate, on long
twining tootftalks, very numerous, fpear-fhaped, three, five,

or feven-i erred. Flowers folitary, drooping, on long,

twilled, axillary ftalks, of a beautiful Mac, or purple and
white, colour. They have great affinity to thofe of the
Foxglove. Seeils oblong and black.

This truly elegant climber, which is beautifully figured

in the works above quoted, from being eafily propagated by
cuttings as well as Seeds, feems in a fair way of becoming
common in our greenhoufes, though faid to be rather better

fuited to the confervatory.

1 MAURBACH,
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She quitted the dag and returned to it feveral time*, till

i--t;, .liter which period flu- never performed in pul

pi in the 1 ivau given in celebratii d of the dauphin's

Gill 11 1 74 f.

retreat was rath 1 occaGoned by caprice than fading

talents 1 flic might have remained oa the Ibige ten years

longer with her ufual eclat, F <r after her retirement we
very frequently been prefent (continues M. l.aborde)

when (he has lung and acted while opera) without appear-

ing fatigued. The undertaker* ol the Colifee prevailed upon
her to f:ng two or thr.v ti:n. s in i 77 I , and there never was fo

II I crowd aflembled at a public place as (lie attracted

hear her. Mademoifelle le Maure continued to the end
of her life fuperior to what might be expected from her

No o.ie could difpute the perfection of her voice ; and

even young people, i!i )Ugh .1 great change was begun in our

muGc, found the charms o( her vocal organs irreuftible.

It would be an invrclling inquiry to invelligate the caufe

ot that exquiGte pleafure which the mere tone of a fine

voice excites, without the concurrence of any reafoning fa-

culty. Mademoilellc le Maure had no impofing Ggure, was
neither pretty, nor gifted with fuperior intellects or reflec-

tions, without ta le or education ;
yet, denied all thefe ad-

vantages, fhc had only to open her mouth, a d breathe two
or three founds, to produce every effect refulting, with great

difficult, from the union of all the advantages of which fhe

was in want. To what are we to afcribe tins prodigy ? It

is one of thofe myfteries of nature which philofophy has

n u yet unfolded.

Mademoifelle le Maure, in 1762, was married to M. de

Monbruelle ; but fhe Gill remained beft known, after her

marr:age, by her maiden name ; fo true it is that our place

in fociety is determined by talents and ufeful faculties.

M LURE, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the IHe and Vil?.ine, acd chief place of a canton,

in the dillrict of Rcdon; 15 miles N. of Rcdon. The
place contains 41 10, and the canton 8370 inhabitants, on a

territory of 205 kiliometres, in nine communes.
Maure, St., or Leu\:dia, an iflaud in the Mediterranean

fea, about 50 miles in circumference, formerly joined to the

continent, but now feparated from it. (See Eeucadia.)
This ifland produces great plenty of game, wine, oil, citrons,

pomegranates, almonds, and other fruits, w ith fine paftures.

Its inhabitants are Greeks, fubject to a bifhop. It had

formerly three coniiderable towns, with a very magnificent
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nil 1774, when Louis XVI. entruftcd the public affairs to

In. nuinagi-mciit. He attended greatly to the marine de-

partment] ;md was a liberal encourager of the fciencee; but

the pan In- t n.k in ..Hilling America ;. land in a

reflection on bis political prudence. lie died in 1781.
1 li Memoirs, by himfclf, are curious, but carelefsly written ;

they were printed at Paris in 1 702, 2 vols 8vo. Nouv.
Diet. Hilt.

M \i 1:1 i' \s, in Geography, an iGand on the N.E coaG of
lake Superior, in Upper Canada, N.E. of Portchartrain

ifland, about half way between Elbow illand and the bay of
Michipicoten ; 40 miles in circumference. N. lat 47 42'.

W. long. 85 30'.—Alfo, an illand on the Coaft of cape
Breton, the fame as the " [fle Madamr;" which fee —
Alfo, a lake in Well Florida, communicating well ward with
the Mifiifippi river, through the gut of Ibberville, and
ealiward with lake Portchartrain; ten miles long and ftven

broad.

MAURI AC, a town of France, and chief place of a
diftrict, in the department of the Cantal ; 18 miles N.N.W.
of Aurillac The place contains 2572, and the canton
1 1,337 inhabitants, on a territory of 250 kiliometres, in 11

communes.
MAURICE, (Mauiutr-s), in Biography, emperor of the

Eall, was b"rn, about 539, at Arabiflus, in Cappadocia. He
entered at an early age into the army, and was, on account of
his prudence and valour, placed by the emperor Tiberius Con-
Gantine at the head of the army fent againG the Perfian king
Hormifdas. He gained two victories over the PerGai s, and
returning to ConGantinople, was rewarded with the hand of
the emperor's daughter, and the high dignity of Crefar. At
the death of Tiberius, in 582, Maurice fucceeded to the
throne without oppofition. War was renewed with doubt-
ful fuccefs, but in the end Hormifdas was depofed, and
Chofroes, with the affiftance of Maurice, wa» placed on the

Perfian throne. Peace was now reftored between the two
emperors, after which the arms of the emperor were turned
againG the Avars, a barbarian tribe on the Danube, who
had made incurfions into Thrace : of thefe it is faid that

60,000 were Gain, and a great number taken prifoners.

The enemy, however, in the fame conteG, captured 12,000
of the foldiers in Maurice's army, which they put to death
on the refufal of their king to pay a ranfom for their lives

and liberty. This and other circumftances rendered him ex-
tremely unpopular among the troops ; and upon the arrival

of an order for them to crofs the Danube into the enemy's
country, they broke out into a general mutiny, and marched
back to Conllantinople. The populace in that city, par,

taking
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taking in the difaffe&ion, rofe in revolt, and afTauked the

empeeor with (tones He was now glad to make his efcape

to the Afiatic fhore, whence he fent his elded fon to im-

plore the protection and affiftance of the Perfian king. Pho-

cas, a centurion, had been inverted with the purple, and as

the emperor quitted the capital he entered it, and was con-

fecrated by the patriarch. Shortly after this he ferct his ex-

ecutioners to prevent the poflibiiity of future rivalfhip.

Thev dragged, the unfortunate man from his fandtuary, and

having murdered five of his children before his face, flew him

in the twentieth year of his reign, AD. 602. Maurice is

highly extolled by ecclefiaftical hiftorians for his piety and

orthodoxy, and it is generally admitted that he was a vir-

tuous character , poffeffed of very good intentions, though

certainly unequal to his high ftation. He was well acquaint-

ed with the military art, and compofed twelve books on the

fubjedt, which are ftill extant. They were publifhed in

1664, at the end of the Taftics of Arrian. Univer. Hift.

Gibbon.
Maurice, eleftor of Saxony, fon of Henry the Pious,

of the Albertine branch of the Saxon family, was born in

IC2I. He came to the pofTeffion of his territories when he

was about twenty years of age, at which time he was dif-

tinguifhed by gracefulnefs of perfon, and great dexterity in

all martial exercifes. He had been educated in a zealous

attachment to the Proteftant doctrines, yet, when the princes

of that perfuafion entered into the league ot Smalcalde in

defence of their civil and religious liberties, he refufed to

join in it, and attached himfelf to the party of Charles V.

His coufin, John-Frederick, then eledtor of Saxony, was

one of the chiefs of that league ; and the unjuft defign of

fupplanting him, with the view of making himfelf the head

of the houfe, was probably the fpring of his conduct from

his firft appearance as a public character. At the diet of

Worms, in 1545, he differed from his Proteftant brethren,

by (hewing an inclination to gratify the emperor, in opening

a communication with the council of Trent, and granting an

aid towards the Turkifh war. In the following year, when

the Proteftant confederacy declared war againft Charles,

Maurice made a fecret treaty with him, by which he en-

gaged to affift him as a faithful fubject, ftipulating that he

(hould be rewarded with the dignity and territories of which

his kinfman, the elector, might be defpoiied. He, never-

thelefs, lulled the fufpicions of the other party, till he

actually invaded and took poffeflion of almoft the whole

electorate of Saxony. For this he was branded with the

names of traitor and apoftate, and became the theme of the

bittereft inveftives from the pulpit and the prefs. The
eleftor foon after recovered his dominions, and not contented

with this, he feized upon a part of the hereditary poffef-

fions of Maurice. His fuccefs was (hort-lived, for in 1547

he loft his fovereignty and his liberty, and his antagonift

Maurice was, in the fame year, formally invelted in the elec-

toral dignity at the diet of Augfburg. He now entered molt

fully into the emperor's views, and joined him in the pro-

ject to reduce the whole Germanic body to a ftate of fub-

jeftion ; nor was it doubtful that the final ruin of Pro-

teftantifm was a part of his determination. Maurice, fin-

cerely attached to his religion, and feeling bis confequence

as its head in Germany, refolved henceforth to appear in

a character fuited to his ftation and principles. He enforced

throughout Saxony " The Interim," or temporary plan of

religion, which was to continue till its final fettlement, but

which was highly dbnoxious to the zealous Proteftants.

In this he was fupported by Melanclhon and odiers of the

moderate party. He (till profeffed a full adherence to his

alliance with the emperor, but as his own plans approached
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nearer to execution, he trengthened hirrfelf by a treaty

with the French king, Henry II , the profeffed object of

which was to reltore the landgrave of Heffe to liberty, and

to preferve the German conftltution. At length, in March

1CC2, Maurice fuddenly joined in Thuringia a confiderable

army which he had collected, and iffued a manifelto contain-

ing his reafons for taking arms. The king of France added

one in his own name, and both their forces began to aft.

Maurice now threw off the maO; very completely, he ad-

vanced into Upper Germany, at every place relloring the

magiftrates whom the emperor had depofed, and reinftating

the Proteftants in the churches from which they had been

ejefted. By hafty marches, attended with great fuccefs, he

proceeded towards Infpruck, where the emperor then was.

A temporary mutiny among his troops gave that powerful

monarch time to efcape out of the town in a litter by torch-

light, before Maurice entered it. He fled acrofs the Alps,

having firft liberated the former elector of Saxony ; the

council of Trent broke up in confufion, and the affairs of

Germany affumed a totally new face. Negociations for

peace were opened at Paffau, where Maurice appeared at

the head of the Proteftants, and Ferdinand, king of the

Romans, reprefented his brother the emperor. Maurice's

demands were fupported by the princes of the empire, as

well Popifh as Proteftant, and the emperor found it necef-

fary to enter into terms of accommodation. At length the

" Peace of Religion," as it was called, was concluded at

Paflau, in Auguft 1552, by which the landgrave was to be

fet at liberty, a diet was to be holden within fix months for

fetling all religious diffentions, and in the mean time each

party was to enjoy equal privileges, and the undifturbed ex-

crcife of its religion. Thus Maurice, who, by his conduft,

had been (ufpected of apoftacy from the Proteftant caufe,

had the glory of eftablifhing the reformation in Germany
upon the folid bans on which it has ever fince fubfifted.

After this treaty was agreed on, and figned, he accompanied

Ferdinand into Hungary at the head of 20,000 men, in

order to take the command of the Turks, but mutinies

among the troops and diflentions between the generals pre-

vented him from doing any thing worthy of his reputation.

In the following year a confederacy was formed againft

Albert of Brandenburg, of which Maurice was appointed

commander-in-chief, and on the ninth of June, 1553, the two
armies met at Sievenhaufen, when a fierce engagement en-

fued, which ended in Albert's total defeat. But the viftors

had to deplore the lofs of many brave officers of diftinction,

among whom was Maurice himfelf, who, on leading a body
of cavalry to a fecond charge, was (hot in the belly with a

piitol-bullet, of which wound he died two days after, in the

thirty-fecond year of his age, and the fixth from his poffeflion

of the electoral dignity. Univer. Hift. Robertfon.

Maurice of Naffau, fon of William prince of Orange,
by his fecond wife Ann, daughter of the preceding Maurice
of Saxony, was about eighteen years of age, and a ftudent

in the univerfity of Leyden, at the time of his father's

affaflination in 1584. Upon that fatal event he was ap-
pointed by the ftates of Holland and Zealand their iladt-

holdcr and captain-general, and foon after he took his poft

as an antagonift of the prince of Parma, the moft celebrated

general of that age. In 1590 he made himfelf matte' of
Breda ; and in the following year, being created ftadtholder

of Guelderland, he took feveral important places, ei ding
with Nimeguen, by which he acquired a very high degree
of popularity and fame. In 1593 he captured the itroi:g

fortrefs of Gertruydenberg, which railed him to a parity

with the ableft generals of the time, and he appeared to

unite with vigour and enterprize of youth all the caution

and
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ni aiming oi power and influence not

.it all compatible with a free confutution. Religious dif-

pstet fuoceededthe external tranquillity of Holland; thele

gave Maurice pretext to interpofe with i flrong hand, by
ii tin- ol hit office a- Itadtholder. The Arminina do&rine

was embraced by Birneveldt, Grotiui, ami many other illuf-

trious character.-., who united fentimenti of religioai liberty

with republican politics. Thefe, howeveri were the (mailer

number, and Maurice threw all his infloence into the ti

oi their fin'mirs, who would not acquielce in I propofal

an equal toleration of Calvinifti and Artmnmni ; they

demanded I national lynod to fettle their difputes, not doubt-

ing that their party would be found to be the majority.

To this propofal Maurice lent his aflillancc, and at length,

in I <> I S, the famous fynod of 1) irdrecht or Dort was

all'embled. The refult of its deliberations was the abfolute

d -lunation of the doctrines of Arminius, and of thofe

who held them. Maurice now exhibited in his own conduct

and character the traits of a vile and infamous perfecutor,

every man who Lifts his arm againtt the rights of con-

fcience oftght, in right, to be held up as infamous : he or-

dered the apprtheulion of Barneveldt. Grotius, Hoogenberts,

and other heads of that party, who were impritoned in the

caftle of Louvenftein. Barneveldt was brought to trial,

and though innocent of the charges exhibited againil him,

was > 1 to death by a pufillanimous and iniquitous

court, and no interceffions could avert the fate of one whom
the prince was fo much interefted to remove. He died a

martvr to his principles, and his death not only fixed an

indelible ftain on the memory of this prince, but greatly in-

jured his popularity, as foon as the nation became cool

enough to ellimate the man they had loft. The truce be-

tween Spain and Holland expired in 1621, and a renewal of

war followed, but Maurice's military tranfaetions were not

now remarkable ; they were thought to denote the languor

of broken fpirits and declining health. A confpiracy was

formed againil his life by the vounger fon of Barneveldt,

joined by Come zealous Arminians : it was, however, dis-

covered, and the leaders in it executed. Maurice died at

the Hague in 1625, in the fifty-eighth year of his age.

He had fpent the greater part of his life in the fervice of

his country, of which he wa', notwithltanding his defects,

confidered the prelerver, and was unqueftionab'v the greatetl

ftatefman and warrior of the period in which he flourished.
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MAURICE, St, a town Of Switzerland, ill the Vallais,

fituated between the two chains of mountains that bound
this country in their approach toward; the Rhone The
town is built almoft totally upon the rock, at the foot of
lleep iiH.iuitainsand at a fmall dil'ance from the river. Thil
was anciently called " Agaunum ;" and the name of St.

Maurice M derived from an abbev erected inning of
the lixth century, by Sigifrnond, king ol Burgundy, in

honour of a faint who is fuppofed to have fnffered martyr-

dom in this place : he was, as tradition fays, the leader of
the famous Theban legion, reported to have been malTacred

by the order of Maximin, for no* renouncing Chrillianity. A
few Roman inferiptions, chiefly fepulchral, and two defaced

columns, are the only incontrovertible remains of the anti-

quity of St. Maurice. It is principally diftinguifhed as

being the chief entrance from the canton of Bern into the

Vallais. This entrance is formed by a narrow pafs, fo

ilron^Iy fortified by nature, that a fmall number of men
might defend it againil a confiderable army. The done
bridge over the Rhone is much admired for its bold pro-

jection ; it is of a (Ingle arch, and the fpan is 130 feet.

The pafs juft mentioned is a great thoroughfare for all

goods and perfons from the lake of Geneva, through the

country of Vallais, and over mount St Bernard ; 3 j miles

E. of Geneva. N. lat. 46 15'. E long. 6 52'.—Alfo,
a town of Canada, on a river of the fame name ; 9 miles

N.W. of Trois Rivieres.—Alfo, a town of France, in the

department of Mont Blanc; II miles N.N.W. of Cham-
ber)-, and another in the fame department ; 24 miles W. of

Aofta.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the

Orne ; 1 2 miles N.E of Mortagne.

Maurice, St., and St. Lazarus, an order of knights in

Savoy. The order of St. Maurice was inftituted in 1440, by
Amadeus VII. duke of S; vov, who was afterwards pope,

hy the name of Felix V. He afEgned for its badge a crofs

pomettee, made either of white taffeta, or of white linen

cloth, placed on the knight's breaft. In the year 1572 Phili-

bert, duke of Savoy, being made grand-mafter of the order

of St. Lazarus, which, in 1 565, had been renewed \n Savoy
by pope Pius IV., obtained perrmffkm from Gregory, then

pope,
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pope, for the union of the tw» orders ; ever fince which time

they have been ftyled the order of St. Maurice and Lazarus.

When this union was effected, the badge was a crofs po-

mettee argent, upnn a crofs if eight points vert ; being the

refpedtive badges of the two orders before they were united,

and to be worn pendent to a green ribband.

MAURICEAU, Francis, in Biography, a furgeon,

eminent in the practice of midwifery, was born at Paris,

where he applied, with great induftry, to the ftudy and

practice of furgery, for many years, efpecially in the great

hofpital of that city, the Hotel-Dieu. He had already ac-

quired there fo much experience in the obftetrical department

of practice, before he commenced public pr.ictice, that he

rofe almoft at once to the head of his profeflion. His repu-

tation was farther increafed by his writings, and maintained

by his prudent conduct and acknowledged (kill during a feries

of years ; after which he quitted practice entirely, and re-

tired into the country, where 'he died, in October 1709.

He publilhtd the following works, all relative to the parti-

cular branch of the art which he pradtifed ; they contain a

great (lore of ufeful facts, though ill arranged, and mixed

with falfe reafoning peculiar to his time. 1. " Traitc des

Maladies des Femmes grofles, et de celles qui font accou-

chees," Paris 1688, in 4to which has been often reprinted,

and tranflated into Latin, as well as into moll of the modern

European languages. 2. " Aphorifmes touchant l'Ac-

couchement, la Groflefle, et les Maladies des Femmes," ibid.

1694, which contains a furnmary of the doctrines of his

larger work. 3. " Obfervations fur la GrotTefle et 1'Ac-
couchement des Femmes, et fur leurs Maladies, et celles des

Enfans nouveaux nes," ibid. 1695, 4to * This may be con-

fidered as a fecond volume of the firft treatife, and contains

a great number of cafes and obfervations, in, illultration of

the doctrine there dated. 4. " Dernieres Obfervations fur

les Maladies des Femmes giofles et accouchees," 4to. ibid.

17&8 j which contains an additional collection of cafes.

The whole of thefe works were collected, and reprinted toge-

ther, after his death, in 17 12, and fubfequently with figures.

Eloy. Diet. Hift. Gen. Biog.

MAURIENNE, or Morienne, County of, in Geography,

was lately a province of Savoy, cohfilling of a long narrow

valley ; it now belongs to France, and is included in the de-

partment of Mont Blanc.

MAURIPIDA, one of the Laccadive iflands. N. lat.

io° 58'. E. long. 72^ 21'.

MAURITANIA, Mauretania, or, as it is called by

Strabo, Matirufia, in Ancient Geography, a confidence part

of the northern region of Africa, extending from Numidia

towards the eaft to the Atlantic ocean on the weft. Mau-
ritania Propria, or Tingitania, conlidered as unconnected

with Mauritania Caefarienfis, was bounded on the E. by the

river Malva or Mulucha ; on the W. by the Atlantic ocean ;

on the S. by Gsetulia or Libya interior ; and on the N. by

the Mediterranean. This kingdom, being reduced to the

form of a Roman province in the reign of Claudiu?, was de-

nominated by that prince Mauritania Tingitana ; and it was

called by the Romans at that time, as well as afterwards, Tin-

gitana, from its principal city Tingi or Tingis, and thus dif-

tingu'.fhed from Mauritania Coefarienfis. The Tingitania of

the ancients very nearly correfponds to the kingdoms of Fez

and Morocco. As to the extent of Mauritania properly fo

called, it may be eftimated by confidering that the Malva or

Mullooiah, itseaftem limit, about 1 15 W. of London, is

rather more than 240 miles diftant from the Atlantic ocean.

Some modern geographers make the kingdom pf Fez to be

270 miles long, and that of Morocco, from cape Non to the

mountains which divide it from SegelmeiTa above 370 ; but
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this computation, with refpect to the ancient Tingitania, i*t

without doubt, more erroneous than that of Pliny, which

amounts only to 170 miles.

Mauritania and Maurufia, the names of this country, are

derived from the Mauri, an ancient people who inhab :. d it ;

and Bochart confiders Maurus as equivalent to Mahir ; or

as an elifion of gutturals is very common in the Orie Italia' -

guage, Maur, i. e. one from the weft, or an occidental!;:, Mau-

ritania being well of Carthage and Phoenicia. As to the

origin and general hiftory of the M.uritanians, we may direct

our attention to three principal epochas. 1. The period

during which the firft population, derived from Mizraim by

his fons and grandfons, extended from the E. to the W .

2. That in which the Canaanites, expelled from Paleftine by

Jofluia, travcrfed fea and land to efcape from his victorious

and deftructive arms, eftabhthed themfelves along the coalts

of Africa, and partly in the interior of the country. To this

purpofe Procopius fays, that in his time two pillars of llone

were to be feen in tins country, with the following inferip-'

tion in the Phoenician language and character upon them

;

" We are the Canaanites who fled from Joftiua, the fon of

Nun, that notorious robber." 3. The time when the Phoe-

nicians, impelled by the activity of their c.-mmercial fpirit,

formed upon thefe coafts confiderable eftablifhments. We
might alio mention an influx of Arabians, who came here

from Arabia Felix, in the firft century of the Chriftian era,

and the invafion of the Mahometan Arabs, in the feventh and

eighth centuries. This country, it is well known, bore the

name of Barbary, of which there are feveral derivations.

To thofe that occur under Barbarv, we (hall here add, that

tht name may b' formed from the oriental " Bar-Barca," or

the fea of Barca, a town of the Pentapolis, called after-

wards Ptolemais.

The Mauritanians, according to Ptolemy, were divided

into feveral cantons or tribes, which it is needlefs for us now
to enumerate. The metropolis of Tingitania was Tingis or

Tingi ; which fee. Some of its other principal towns were,

Zehs, fuppofed by fome to be the modern Arzilla :—Lixus,

the refidence of Antasus, who was here vanquifhed by Her-
cules, and not far from the gardens of the Hefperides ; con-

jectured to be the prefent Larache :—the city of Hanno,
called Thymiaterion :—Sala, near a river of the fame name,

not far from the Atlantic ocean :— the port and town of

Rutubis, 213 miles S. of Lixus :— the Exilifia of Ptolemy,
fuppofed to be the Ceuta of the moderns :—Rufadir, pre-

fumed to be Melila or Melilla ; and in the interior of the

country, the Afcurum of Hirtius :—Herpis :—Volubilis,

fuppofed to be the modern Fez :—Gilda, correfponding to

Mequinez :—Prifciana :—the Tocolofida of Ptolemy, per-

haps the modern Amergue ; the Trifidis of Ptolemy :—Gon-
tiana, anfweiing to a fmail town between Fez and Mequinez,
called Gamaa :—Banafa :—Chalce :—Calamintha, &c. &c.
Among the rivers of Tingitania we may mention the Malva,
Molochath, Mulucha, or Mullooiah; the Thaluda, Taluda,
or Tamuda ; the Lixus ; the Subur ; the Sa'a, &c. &c.
The chief capes or promontories of Tingitania were, the Me-
tagonitis of Ptolemy, and Metagonium of Strabo ; the Sef-

tiarium promontorium of Ptolemy, or the RulTadi of the Iti-

nerary ; the promontorium Oleaftrum ; the Phcobi pro-

montorium ; the cape Cottes or Ampelufia, now cape Spar-
tel ; Mons Solis

; promontorium Hercnhs; and Ufadium.
Among the principal mountains we may rank Abyle or

Abyla or Abenna, called by the ancients one of Hercules's
pillars, and by our coun:r)men Apes hill ; the Septera fra-

tres of Mela, or Heptadelphi of Plole>my, near Abyla ;

mount Cotta not far from the Lixus ; and mount Atlas. The
chief ports of thi« country were Rufadir, Sinus Emporieus,

Cotts,
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but it ii likely that they exercifed their foverejgn authority Mauritania*, together with part of Grtulia, fometime
accordiag to fixed law , or certain political maxims, which hi* marriage with the younger Cleopatra, ir.lti a-J of his

directed the condud of their ruler*. father's kingdom, /'. e. Numidil, which ftill remained a Ro-
A» to their religion, Neptune was one of the principal rain province. The Mauritanians, however, did not quietly

objc&l of their adoration. They likewife paid religious fubmit to the Roman yoke. At the commencement of the
honour* to the fun and moon, in common with the other reign ofTiberius, Tarfarinas, a Numidtan foldier, entcrptiling

Libyan nations. Seneca aflerta that they offered human fa- and courageous, famed among the R'rnans in the art of war,
entices to their gods, in imitation of the Phoenicians and entered into a confederacy with fome difcontcntcd Ml -

, 1

Carthaginian*, or fomc other ancient people, from whom refuted to acknowledge the authority of Rome. Tarfarina*

they derived their origin. Bacchus was alio worshipped by was defeated by the proconfu! Cornelius Uolabella. In th?»

the Mauritanians ; and, in (hort, wc may form a notion of war Ptolemy, the fon of Juba II. and grandfon of Juba I.

their religion from that of the Egyptian*, Phoenicians, Per- rendered very conGderable affillance to the Romans. Hovr.
funs, and Carthaginians. Their language and character ever, he was put to death under Caligula. Eudemon, hi*

fcarcely differed from thofe of the Numidtans. A,s to their freedman, ra:fed an army in order to avenge his death,

culloms and habits, they at firlt ufed only clubs in their mi- Claudius, who fucceeded Caligula, fent an army againit the
lit.irv conflicts, till they were taught the ufe of the fword. Moors, and they were completely defeated.

All perfons oi dillin&ion were clad in rich apparel, orna- In confequence of a treaty of peace between the two
mented with gold and tilver, and they took great pains in commanders, Mauritania was delivered entirely into the

curling their hair, curioufly and elegantly, cleanfing their hands of the Romans ; for we find it foon after divided into

teeth, combing their beards, which were long, and paring two provinces, the one called Tin^irania, or Mauritania Tin-
their nails. In time of action the Mauritanian infantry ufed

fhields made of elephants' fkins, and they were clad, both

night and day, in thofe of lions, leopards, and bears. The
cavalry were armed with broad (hort lances, and carried tar-

gets or bucklers, made of the lkins of wild beails. They
ufed no faddles. Their borfei were fmall and fwift, and fo

much under command, that they would follow them like

dogs. Herodotus intimates, that the iliield and helmet came

gitana, from the city Tingis, and the other Mauritania Cre-
farienfis, from Ca;far, a furname which Claudius had in cm-
mon with the other Roman emperors.

The Mauritanians, being completely fubiected to the Ro-
mans, returned to their cuitomary occupations, and having
abandoned a military life, devoted themfelves to the Care ol

their lands, herds, and flecks. But the diffentions that

occurred on occafion of the pretentions of Otho and Vitel-

from them to the Greeks. Notwithstanding the fertility of lius to the empire, put them again in motion. Under the tm-

their foil, the poorer Mauritanians never attended to agri- mediately fucceeding reigrs nothing very material occurred ;

culture, but roved about the country in a wild lavage man- but under the empire of Diocletian, they engaged in ? Con-

ner, like the ancient Scythians or Arabian Scenites. They teft with Maximin, his affociate in the empire. In this con-

lived in fmail and inconvenient tents ; their food was corn and flift they were great fufierers; being obliged to deliver i;p

herbage, which they frequently ate green, and without any their arms and to abandon their country. After the abdtca-

preparation ; their habit was the fame in fummer and winter, tion of Diocletian, they were involved in new trouble 1:,

and conlifted of a tattered, though thick, garment, covered The troops of Africa revolted and proclaimed Alexander
with a coarfe rough tunic ; they repofed on the ground, their lieutenant j upon which they were attacked and de-

fometimes fpreading their garments under them, as the feated by Maxcntius.

African Kabylesand Arabs now do. According to a paffage Conftantine, after his acceflion, granted lingular privileges

in Horace, they fhot poifoned arrows ; in preparing and to the African churches, which foon became very numerous,

ufmg which they were fkilful, having acquired the art from But when the feat ofgovernment was transferred to Byzantium
felf-defence againil the wild beafts, to which they were ex- by Conftantine, the diftant provinces were abandoned to the

Vol. XXIII. D oppreflioa
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oppreflion of their governors. The Mauritanians fuffered,

and their country was once and again the fcene of tumult and

of war. When the Vandals were deftroyed in Africa under

the reign of Juftinian, by the a&ivity of Belifarius, the

Mauritanians found themfelves expofed to the tyranny and

oppreflion of Greek prefe&s. The people revolted ; and at

length, under the empire of Heraclius, the caliphs having

conquered Egypt and Syria, fent an army on their coaft.

The whole country, as far as the columns of Hercules, fub-

mitted to their domination, under which it has more or lefs

continued. See Moors.
Mauritania Ctefarienfts, or Qefariana, a part of Mauri-

tania fo denominated under the reign of Claudius. This

province had been feparated from Numidia : it extended

from Mauritania Tingitana, from which it was feparated by

the river Malva on the well as far as the Amofagee. See

Numidia.
Mauritania Sitifenjis, a part of Mauritania Ciefarienfis

on the eaftern fide, adjacent to Numidia, fo called from Sitifi,

a town in that territory.

MAURITIA, in Botany, a Palm fo named by the

younger Linnzeus, after the appellation by which it is known

to the Dutch fettlers in Surinam, Mauritii-Boom, or

Maurice tree. Whether this appellation originated in any

compliment to the memory of their great prince Maurice,

or of any other perfon of the fame name, or whether the

tree were thought to have been brought from the ifland

of Mauritius, we are not informed.—Linn. Suppl. 70.

Schreb. 779. Mart. Mill. Didl. v. 3. Juff. 40. Lamarck

Di&. v. 3. 739.—Clafs aad order, Dioecia? Hexandria.

Nat. Ord. Palm*.

Gen. Ch. Male an oblong feffile catkin, covered entirely

with clofely crowded flowers, having obtufe fcales between

them. Cat. Perianth of one leaf, cup-fliaped, abrupt, en-

tire, triangular, fhort. Cor. of one petal ; tube (hort, the

length of the calyx, with three futures, by which the divi-

fions of the limb are eafily continued down to the bafe ;

limb in three deep, equal, flightly fpreading, lanceolate,

obtufe, channelled, rigid, and almoft woody, fegments. Stam.

Filaments fix, thick and very fhort, inferted into the mouth

of the tube ; anthers linear, angular, the length of the

corolla, three of them fpreading horizontally between its

fegments, the alternate three ereft, clofely preffed to the

channel of each fegment.

Female unknown.
Efl". Ch. Male an oblong feffile catkin. Calyx of one

leaf, cup-(haped, undivided. Corolla of one petal, with a

(hort tube, and three-cleft limb.

1. M. Jexuofa. Linn. Suppl. 454. Syft. Veg. ed. 14.

986.— Sent, from the woods of Surinam, by Dalberg, being

a part of the botanical colle&ion, preierved in fpirits of

wine, which king Guftavus III. of Sweden prefented to

Linnxus. (See Gustavia.) It is defcribed as a nearly

leaflefs tree, with angular, zigzag, fmooth tranches, com-

pofed of fliort joints fwelling upwards and fomewhat re-

curved, each joint terminating in a cup-like, doubly-pointed

Jheath. From thefe Jheaths, over the whole ftem, fpring

folitary feffile cathins, ef an ovate-oblong cylindrical figure,

rather above an inch in length, widely fpreading in two ranks,

each having at its bafe a pair of larger ereft falcate fcales.

The flowers are of a rufty hue, at lead in the preferved

fpecimens, and clofely cover the whole catkin, ftanding at

a right angle with its common (lalk. The fcales which

feparate the flowers are round and obtufe, fmaller than the

pair at the bottom of the catkin. The flowers fall when

faded, leaving the catkin and its fcales permanent. Linnaeut

M A U
juftly fpeaks of this tree as very Angular, being almoft de(-

titute of foliage, and laments that he knew nothing of the

female flowers or fruit. Thefe are prefumed to be borne on

a diftinft individual.

Mauritia, in Gardening, comprehends a plant of the

exotic tree kind, of which the (pedes cultivated is the

maidenhair tree, or ginkgo, (M. Ilexuofa.)

Method of Culture.— It may be increafed by laying down
the young branches in the fummer feafon, and when they

have ftricken root fully, taking them off and planting them
with earth about their roots in pots filled with light frefh

mould, placing them in the greenhoufe, where they muft

be kept.

And the cuttings of the young (hoots may alfo be planted

in pots in the fame manner, plunging them in a moderate hot-

bed till they have ftricken root, when they may be managed
as the other plants are directed to be.

This plant affords variety in the greenhoufe, and when
trained againft walls ; but in thelaft cafe muft be fheltered

by mats, in fevere weather in the winter feafon.

MAURITIO, St., in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Po ; feven miles N.N.W. of Turin.

MAURITIUS, or Ifle of France, an ifland in the

Indian fea, firft difcovered by the Dutch in IJ98, and

fo called by them in honour of the prince of Orange. On
their firft arrival the Dutch anchored with a fleet of five

(hips in a fafe port capable of containing 50 large veffels,

and which, in honour of their vice-admiral, they called War-
wick's Haven. The country was found to abound with cat-

tle, fowl, fi(h, and fruits ; and afforded a feafonable fupply

of neceffaries to the crew and of refrefbments to the tick,

who went on (hore for their recovery. Of the importance of

this ifland they were fufficiently apprifed, infomuch that

they recorded in their journals an obfervation, that it might

be commodioufly vifited by outward bound (hips, as that of

St. Helena might be on their return : neverthelefs, they

made no fettlement in this ifland for forty years, and they

were juft in time to preclude the French from taking poflef-

fion of it. They had the precaution to build a fort for the

defence of the haven and watering place ; and in 1640 they

had two or three fmall fettlements in the ifland, befides their

fort. But as they wanted (laves to cultivate their plantations,

they applied to the French governor of Madagafcar, and pre-

vailed upon him to (teal 50 blacks out of the number of ihofe

who were under his protection. This fraudulent act induced

the people of Madagafcar to withdraw their confidence from
the French ; and as to the negroes that were carried to

Mauritius, many of them fled into the woods and mountains,

where they became robbers or banditti, or, as they are deno-

nominated in the Weft Indies, maroons. Thefe were joined

by other perfons of a iimilar defcription, and Lecame fo

powerful, that the Dutch, notwithstanding their garrifon of

50 men in the fort, could not fecure themfelves againft their

infults and depredations. About the beginning of the laft

century, the Dutch Eait India company in Holland deter-

mined to abandon it ; and aftually withdrew their colony
from it in 17 12, and removed it to the Cape of Good
Hope. The ifland, fays the Abbe Raynal, was uninha-

bited when the French landed there in 1720, and changed
its name from Mauritius to the Ifle of France, which name
it (till bears. Its firft inhabitants, he fays, came over from
the Ifle of Bourbon ; but it remained in a neglefted ftate

for almoft fifteen years. At length, in 1734, the French
company refolved to make fome important fettlement

here, and the projeft was entrufted to the execution of
Mahe de la Bourdonnais. As foon as he arrived he was

2 indefa-
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fulFered mucli from hurricanes, fo that the colony has been

prcferved by the attention of the governor in procuring

(applies from the Cape of Good Mope. The cultivation of

corn in this ifland has been much promoted by M. Poivrc
;

and in a variety of other ways, particularly by introducing

the nutmeg and clove, and the rice of Cochinchina, he

contributed to enrich the colony entrufted to his care. M.
Cere procured from Ceylon, and planted in this ifland, of

which lie was governor, a great number of cinnamon, clove,

and nutmeg trees, which have been very profperous. But
in i "86, the Dutch, actuated by the true fpirit of mono-
poly, lent a vagabond to the ifland in order to deftroy thefe

plantations ; but the plot was difcovered in time, and the

vagabond efcaped merited punifhment.

The foil of this ifland is, generally fpeaking, red and

{tony ; towards the fea-coafts it is mountainous, but within

land there are many fpots both level and fertile. Some of

the mountains are high, but none exceed 426 fathoms in

elevation : it is faid, however, that their fummits are co-

vered with fnow throughout the year. The whole ifland is

well watered ; and it produces all the trees, fruits, and

herbs, which grow in this part of the globe, in great plenty ;

groves of oranges as well as citrons ; and the pine-apple

grows fpontaneoufly in great perfection. The chief pro-

duce is lugar. When this ifland was firft difcovered, the

ground was covered with wood up to the fummits of the

mountains, fo that it was one immenfe foreft full of beautiful

trees. M. Rochon obferved in it different kinds of the

palm-tree, bamboos, ebony, mat-wood, tacamaca, ftinking

wood, and many other kinds of valuable trees. No ve-

nomous animals, except fcorpions and millepedes, are known
here. For fineneis of climate, and falubrity of air, this

ifland. as well as that of Bourbon, may be compared with

the Fortunate iflands. The whole extent of the ifland is

about 150 miles, and its form is nearly circular. The po-

pulation, in the year 1790, exclufive of the military, was

eftimated at 8000 whites and 12,000 blacks. This ifland,
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MAUROLICO, Or Maiuhihi , V\:,\ si 1 ,, in Bingra

f/hy, who flourifhi'd in the lixtecrilh leiuury, defcended from a

noble Greek family, (hut driven to feek an afylum in Sicily

from the perfcculionol the Turks,) I II Medina in lh<-

year 1494. He was, at a very early period, diltinguifhed by
his proficiency in polite literature, the learned languages, and,

above all, in mathematical learning. He devoted himfcll to

theology as a profefflou ; but his favourite fludics were thofr

of the belles lcttres, and the fciences property fo called

For a conflderable time he was profeflor of mathematics in

his native city, and was much followed and admired on ac-

count of the great pcrfpicuity with which he explained and

illultrated the molt difficult qurftions. His fame, at a

mathematician, extended over the whole of Europe. He
excelled in geometry, aftronomy, optics, and architecture

;

and he enjoyed the efteem and friendlhip of the mod illuf-

trious pcrlons of his time. He was by his countrymen re-

garded as their fecond Archimedes. He rellored the fifth

book of Apollonius, which had been loft ; and he difcovered

a new method of demonftrating the properties of the conic

fections, in which he has been followed by many modem
geometers. He made difcoveries in the art of dialling,

of which he publifhed an account in his " De Lincis Ho-
rariis." He wrote on optics, and is mentioned by Dr.
Prieftley and others as the pcrfon who difcovered that it is

the cryftalline humour which collects and unites on the

retina the rays which it receives from external objects, and
brings every pencil to its proper focus; and by means of it,

he was able to explain the phenomena of long and mort-
fightednefs, which had been till then inexplicable. He is

faid alfo to have given the firft folution of the problem con-

cerning the image of the fun appearing round, though the

rays that form it are tranfmitted into a dark room through
an angular aperture. He died at the advanced age of

eighty, leaving behind him numerous works, that atteft to

the greatnefs of his talents, and his unceafing induftry and
perfeverance, though he was for many years an invalid.

His biographers have given the titles of the following as his

principal works : " The Spherics of Theodofius ;" " Emen-
datio et Reftitutio Conicorum Apollonii Pergxi ;" " Ar-
ehimedis Monumenta omnia;" " Euclidis Phaenomenaj"
" Opufcula Mathematica ;" " Arithmeticorum Libri duo ;"

" Photifmus de Lumine et Umbra ;" " Problemata Me-
chanica ad Magnetem et ad Pyxidem nauticam Pertinentia."

Prieftley's Light and Colours. Moreri.

MAURON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrict of Ploermel ; 10 miles N. of Ploermel. The
D 2 place
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place contains 4112, and the canton 9035 inhabitants, on a

territory of 192^ kiliometres, in 7 communes.
MAUROtlSE, the name of a creature of the deer kind,

mentioned by Joflelyn. It feems to be the fame with the

Jama Virginl-ma of Mr. Ray, one of which creaturt s was,

in his time, kept alive In St. James's park.

This is not certain, however ; for Joflelyn's defcription is

Tery imperfect : he only fays it is like the moofe-deer, but
is fmall, and has fmall horns.

MAURS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Cantal, and chief place of a canton, in the

diRrift ef Aurillac; 18 miles S.S.W. of Aurillac. The
place contains 2045, and the canton 11,029 inhabitants, on
a territory of 262! kiliometres, in 13 communes.
MAURSEE, a confiderable lake of Pruflia, in the pro-

vince of Culm; 10 miles E. of Raftenburg.

MAURUA, or Maukooa, one of the Society iflands,

in the South Pacific ocean, of fmall fize, wholly furrounded
by a reef, and deftitute of harbour for (hipping. It is in-

habited, and bears the fame produce as the neighbouring
iflands. Its rr.iddle rifes in a high round hill, that may be
feen at the diftance cf 10 leagues. S. lat. 16 26'. W.
long. 152

3
.

MAURUCA, a kingdom on the eaft coaft of Africa,

fituated in about S. lat. 14° 30'. E. long. 37° 14'.

MAUSAHEID, or Mesek, a town of Arabia ; $5
miles N. of Mocha.
MAU-SIDS, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen ; 24 miles N. of Mocha.
MAUSOLEUM, a magnificent tomb, or funeral monu-

ment, decorated with architecture and fculpture, and in-

fcribed with an epitaph ; erected in honour of fome emperor,
prince, or other illuftrious perfon.

The word comes from Maufolus, the name of a king of
Caria, to whom Artemifia, his widow, erected a mod ftately

monument, that has fince been numbered among the feven

wonders of the world ; calling it, from his name, Mau-
foicum. It was iixty-three feet long, almoft four hundred
and eleven feet in compafs, and about thirty-five feet high,

iurrounded with thirty-fix columns, that were beautified in

a wonderful manner. Pliny has defcribed it, lib. xxxvi.

cap. c. Afterwards the fame name was given to all coftly

monuments. Thus the ftately monument was called, which
Angultus built, during his fixth confulfhip, between the

Flaminia Via and the Tiber, to be a burial-place for him
and his family, and which Strabo has defcribed in his fifth

book. It is alfo the name which Floras, lib. iv. cap. 11.

gives to the monuments of the kings of Egypt, wherein

Cleopatra (hut herfelf up, and put herfelf to death. Many
authorities tellify, that the Romans gave this name to thofe

fepulchres whofe ftructure was magnificent.

Mausoleum is alfo ufed to fignify the decoration of a

fictitious tomb, or catafalca, in funeral pomp.
MAUSSAC, Philip-James, in Biography, a learned

critic, was born at Touloufe in the year 1590, where his

father was a counfellor of parliament. He was educated for

the profeffion of the law, and became prefident of the court

of aides at Montpellier, where he died in 1650. He was

accounted one of the bed Greek fcholars of his time. He
wrote " Notes and Corrections on Harpocration," " Re-
marks on the Treatife on Mountains and Rivers afcribed to

Plutarch," and various other works. Moreri.

MAUTCHONG-Counsan, in Geography, a mountain

of Thibet. N. lat. 31-38'. E. long. 83 44'.

MAUTEN, a town of Carinthia, at the conflux of the

Moiedin and the Geil; 18 miles S.W. of Saxenburg.

MAUTERN, a town of the duchy of Stiria; 8 mi!e»

N. of Windifch Gratz.

MAUTH, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Beraun ;

18 miles S.E. of Beraun.

MAUTHAUSEN, a town of Auftria, on the left bank
of the Danube; 7 miles E. of Steyregg.

MAUTOUR, Philibert Beknard Moreau de, in

Biography, auditor of the chamber of accompts at Paris,

and member of the academy of inferiptions. He was born

at Bcaune in 1654, and died in 1737. He wrote fome
papers in the Memoirs of the Academy of Belles Lettres,

and poems. He was alfo the editor of an abridgment of
Petavius's Chronology, 4 vols. i2mo. Moreri.

MAUTTERN, in Geography, a town of Auftria, on
the fouth fide of the Danube, oppofite to Stein ; 32 miles

W.N.W. of Vienna. N. lat. 48' 23'. E. long. 15- 38'.

MAUTTERNDORF, a town of the principality of
Salzburg ; 1 1 miles S. of Radftadt.

MAUVEZ1N, a town of France, in the department of
the Gers, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of
Lectoure ; 17 miles S.S.E. of Lectoure. The place con-

tains 2005, and the canton 9083 inhabitants, on a territory

of 192A kiliometres, in 26 communes.

MAUVILLON, James, in Biography, profeflbr of the

military fciences in the Caroline college at Brunfwick, was
defcended from a French family, and born at Leipfic in

1743. His father being profeflbr of the French language
in the Caroline college, he had an opportunity of pro-

fecuting his ftudies under the celebrated men who, at that

time, were an ornament to the fcience3 which they taught.

The favourite purfuits of the fon were the languages, draw-
ing, and mathematics. He foon difplayed a ftrong attach-

ment to a military life ; but as this was oppofed by his fa-

ther, who wifhed him to ftudy the law, he went privately

and offered to inlift himfelf with general Wallmoden.
Though his ardour was great, his flature was fo fmall and
diminutive, that the general refufed to admit him into the

fervice. At length, however, he was received into the

corps of engineers ; but, at the conclufion of the war, he
was, at the perfuafion of his father, induced to repair to
Leipfic to ftudy the law. His mind was not at all formed
for legal ftudies, and he preferred to thefe the drudgery of
affifting in a fchool. Here he improved himfelf in the Latin
language, and foon after, on the recommendation of the
general, was appointed engineer of bridges and highways at

Cartel, and teacher of the military fciences. About this

period he became a contributor to fome periodical works,
and wrote his " Letters on the Merits of the German
Poets," which, on account cf the feverity of his animad-
verfions, excited againft him many enemies. In 1775 he
gave proofs of his diligence, as well as his talents, by trans-

lating Raynal's " Hiltory of the Indies," a work of Tur-
got's, and Ariofto ; befides being engaged in feveral jour-

nals. In 1777 he was appointed captain of a corps of
cadets, and obtained the friendfllip of profeflbr Dohm, after-

wards the Pruffian minifter. To this perfon he addrefled

his " Phyficcratic Letters," which were publifhed in 1780 ;

and in the fame year he was elected a member of the Society
of Antiquaries at Caffel, and wrote feveral papers, which
were inferted in its tranfactions. In 1781 he publifhed his
" Introduction to the Military Sciences," with an Eflay
on the thirty years' war, and another on the influence

which the invention of gunpowder has had in modern wars.
Thefe were all publifhed in the French language. His
filiation in the corps of cadets fubjected him to much un-
eafinefs ; and about this time he repaired to Potzdam, and

fohcited
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MAI'/ AT. in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Poy-ae-Dome, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftriA of Riom. The place contains ijfiy,

and the canton Q072 inhabitants, on a territory of 242^
kiltometres, in 10 communes.
MAUZE', a town of Fiance, in the department of the

Two Sevree, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Niort. The place contains 1600, and the canton 6876
inhabitants, on a territory of 145 kiliomctics, in 8 com-

munes.

MAW, a fen-port of Ceylon, at the mouth of a river on

the well coal!
; 50 miles \V. of Candy. N. hit. <f tx'j. E.

long. 75 5£'.

Maw. Sec ABOMASUS.
Maw-S/i/i, in Rural Economy, a provincial word ufed

to lignify the ftomach of the calf prepared for cheefe-

making.
MAWAR-UL-NERE, denoting " the country beyond

the river, or " Tranfoxiana," in Geography, a country of

Independent Tartary, lying beyond the Oxus, or modern

Gihon or Jihon ; and beyond the lower parts of the courles

of that river, and the Sihon, or ancient Inxartes.

MAWHELI.IPOUR, a town of HindooSan, in Ba-

bar; 3 miles S.W. of Bahar. N. lat. ?y i\' . E. long.

MAWRI, a fea-port town of Africa, in the country of

Sabn, on the Gold coaft, inhabited chiefly bv tifhermen.

In the middle of the town is Fort Naflau, built by the

Dutch, with a fmall garrifon.

MAW'S, St., a borough town in the parilh of Sr. Joft,

hundred of Powder, and county of Cornwall, England, is

fituated on the call iide of Falmouth harbour ; one mile rJif-

tant from Falmouth, and 270 from London. It confiils

only of one llreet, containing about twenty honfes, in-

habited chiefly by timermen. A fair is held annually, but

the town has never been incorporated, and has neither

church, chapel, nor mceting-houfe ; yet it fends two repre-

fentatives to parliament, and has done fo ever (ince the

fourth year of queen Elizabeth. It is governed by a port-

reeve, who has the title of mayor. The principal influence

and property of the borough are now pollcfled by the marquis
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MAX AN II I.I. A, an {(land new * I • port of Matan-
' 'nl, M tl ill of New Mt xi. 0, in the North Pacific

MAXDORFi town of Bohemia, in the circle of 1.

merits ; 1 , miles \V. of Kannhz.
MAXEN, I town of Saxony, famous for a victory ob-

uhm ! by the Auftrians( commanded by count l>.mn, over

the Prullians, in 1759, when 20,000 1'ruflians laid down
their arum ai.d Inm-nd'-n -d prMbnert of srtr

I
Ho miles S. of

Drefden.

MAXENTIUS, Marcus Atmtvti . \ i .in
Bhgrapby, Roman emperor, was the Ion of Maximian,
and married the daughter of Galeriua, The abdication of
Maximian and Dioclelian, in 30^, made room for the cle-

vation of GaleritU and ConAantius to the rank of Auguftus

:

of eourfe, two new C'xfars were to be appointed; bir'i

Maxcntius, on account of his vicious propcnfitics, wai
paffed over, though, from his birth and rank in the (late,

be h i-iin<l hell entitled to that honour. Deprived of what
he thboght was his natural right, he waited only for an op-
portunity of aflerting his claims ; and in 306 he declared
himfeli independent emperor, and, without remorfc or com-
punftion, put to death the prefect, and other magiAratcs
who adhered to Galerius. His abdicated father, by this

time, weary of retirement, refuming his dignity, joined
him ; and Severus, the newly-made Crefar, who marched
againft them, finding himfelf deferted by his army, bar-

tendered himlelf prnoner to the victorious emperors. He
was at lirll received with great humanity, and treated with
a refpeft due to his rank. Maximian himfelf conducted the
captive emperor to Rome, and gave him the mod folemn
affurances that he had fecured his life and happinefs, by the
resignation of the purple. But, in fpite of the honour of
an emperor, Severus could only obtain an eafy death, and
an imperial funeral. In February 307, the fentence was
Signified to him, but the manner of executing it was left to
his own choice. He preferred the favourite mode of the
ancients, that of opening his veins ; and as foon as he ex-
pired, his body was carried to the fepulchre which had been
conltrufted for the family of Gallienus. Galerius, at this

time, entered Italy with a powerful army, for the purpofe
of dethroning Maxentius ; but he found the new empercr fo

ftrongly defended, and his own troops fo wavering in theh-

fideiity, that he thought it befl; to confult his fafecy by a
retreat. Maximian alfo became his rival, and attempted to
depofe him ; but the foldiers decided in favour of the
younger claimant, and Maximian, who aimed at all, loll all,

and was obliged to retire with fhame and humiliation.

Maxentius was now the undifputed mailer of Italy. He
paffed into Africa, where he rendered himfelf odious by his

cruelty and oppreflions. His fufpicions frequently endan-
gered the fives of perfons of rank ; and the honour and
chaftity of their wives and daughters were daily expofed to
violation from his brutal defires. The heroic conduft of a
Chriflian lady, who plunged a dagger into her breaft, in
order that Ihe might efcape his impure embraces, has beea
recorded by fome writers to her honour, though others have
quellioned the lawfulnefs of the aft ; but none have heiitated
to hold up the conduft of the tyrant to that contempt and
infamy which it fo juftly merited. Upon the return of

Maxentius

7
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Maxentius to Rome, he was informed that Conftantine was which are many and various, are fuch as the following, viz.

come to dethrone him. The refources of Maxentius, both It is a maxim, that land (hall defcend from the father to the

in men and money, were dill considerable. The Praetorian fon, &c. That if a man have two fons, by divers venters,

guards felt how ftrongly their own intereft and fafety were and the one purchafe lands and die without iffue, the other

connefted with his caufe, and an army was fpeedily col-
'

le&ed. It was far from the intention of the emperor to lead

his troops in perfon. " A ftranger," fays the hiftorian,

" to the exerciies of war, he trembled at the apprehenfion

of fo dangerous a conteft ; and as fear is commonly fuper-

ftitious, he liflened with melancholy attention to the rumours

of omens and prefages, which feemed to menace his life and

empire. Shame at length fupplied the place of courage,

and forced him to take the field, being unable to fuftain the

contempt of the Roman people. The circus refounded

with their indignant clamours, and they tumultuoufly be-

fieged the gates of the palace, reproaching the pufillanimity

of their indolent fovereign, and celebrating the heroic fpirit

of Conltantine. Before Maxentius left Rome, he confulted

the Sibylline books. The guardians of thofe facred oracles

were as well verfed in the arts of this world, as they were

ignorant of the fecrets of fate ; and they returned him a

very prudent anfwer, which might adapt itfelf to the event,

and fecure their reputation, whatever fhould be the chance

of arms." At length he affembled his forces, and gave his

enemy battle ; but loft the day, and fled with the utmoft

precipitation to the city. The bridge, over which he was

to crofs the Tiber, was in a decayed fituation, and he fell

into the river, and was drowned. This happened on the

44th of September, A.D. 312. The cowardice and luxuries

of Maxentius were as confpicuous as his cruelties. He op-

preffed his fubjedts with heavy taxes, to gratify the cravings

of his pleafure, or the avarice of his favourites ; and he was

fo debauched in his manners, that neither virtue nor inno-

cence was fafe, if within his reach. He was naturally de-

formed, of an unwieldy body, and the fmalleft exertions to

him were as Herculean labours. Gibbon, vol. ii. 8vo.

Univer. Hift.

MAXILLA, in Anatomy, the jaw. The term is ufually

applied to the bones. The maxilla fuperior contains fix

pairs of bones, and one lingle bone ; the maxilla inferior is

a fingle bone. See Cranium.

MAXILLA, Fractures and Diflocations of, in Surgery. See

Fracture and Luxation.

MAXILLA RIS, Maxillary, in Anatomy, an epithet

applied to various parts about the jaws. There is an ex-

ternal, an internal, and an inferior maxillary artery (fee

Artery) ; one inferior and two fuperior maxillary bones

(fee Cranium); a maxillary gland, which is a mucous

gland of the cheek, placed near the back upper teeth ; a

(hall never be his heir, &c. That as no eftate can be

veiled in the king, without matter of record, fo none can

be diverted out of him but by matter of record. That an

obligation, or matter in writing, cannot be diffolved by an

agreement by word, without writing. Co. Litt. II. 141.

See Law.
MAXIMA CiESARlENSI*, in Ancient Geography, one of

the five provinces into which Britain was divided by the

Romans ; but the reafon of the name, and the time when
this province was eredted, are not certainly known. It was

bounded on the fouth by the Humber, on the eaft by the

German ocean, on the wed by the Irifh fea, and on the

north by the wall of Severus ; and contained the countries

of the Parifi and the Brigantes, which are now the counties

of York, Durham, Lancalter, Cumberland, and Northum-
berland. For the other four provinces, fee Flavta C<t-

farienfts and Valentia.
Maxima, Lat., Maxime, Fr. See Massima and Time-

Talle.

Maxima et Minima, in Analyfts and Geometry, are the

greateft and leaft values of a variable quantity ; and the

method of finding thefe greateft and leaft values is called

the method de maximis et minimis, which forms one of the molt

inlerefting inquiries in the modern analyfis. This fubjeft

was confidered geometrically by fome of the moft ancient

mathematicians, particularly by Apollonius, in the fifth

book of his Conies ; and there are ftill a few problems of

this kind, which fucceed better by the geometrical than by
the analytical method : their number, however, is very

limited, compared with thofe which may be elegantly per-

formed by analyfis. To the latter, therefore, we fliall

principally direft our attention, only fhewing, in a few

cafes, how the fame may be accomplished by means of the

pure elements of geometry.

The method de maximis et minimis, according to the ana-

lytical do£trine, firlt arofe at the beginning of the feventeenth

century, after the invention of Defcartes for expreffing the

properties of curve lines by means of algebraical equations,

and claffing them into different orders, according to the

degree of the equation which exprefled the relation between

the abfeifs and ordinate. Befides the method of Defcartes,

we have alfo thofe of Fermat, Hudde, Huygens, Slufe,

and fome others, which are now all fupplanted by the gene-

ral and elegant method of fluxions
; yet as thefe feveral

methods may be confidered as fo many fteps towards the

difcovery of the latter, it will be intereiting to have a brief
fuperior and inferior maxillary nerve, branches ot the ntth

abftraa of th„m in order t0 (hew how flow and progreffivg

pair (fee Nerve); a maxillary finus or antrum maxillare,

which is a large hollow of the fuperior maxillary bone. See

Cranium and Nose.

MAXILLARY Sinus, Abfcefs of, in Surgery. See

Abscess.
Maxillary Sinus, Fungus of. See Fungus.

MAXIM denotes an eftablifhed propofition or principle

;

in which fenfe it amounts to much the fame with axiom.

Maxims are a kind of propofitions, which have paffed for

principles of fcience ; and which, being felf-evident, have

been by fome fuppofed innate.

A maxim in law is faid to be a propofition, of all men

confeffed and granted without argument or difcourfe.

Maxims of the law are holden for law ; and all other cafes

that may be applied to them, fhall be taken for granted.

(i Inft. ii. 67. 4 Rep.) The maxims in our law-books,

are the fteps to knowledge, and by what imperceptible de-

grees we arrive towards perfeftion.

Fermat''s Method de Maximis et Minimis.—The principle

upon which Fermat formed his operation confided in this

:

that when the ordinate of a curve was the greateft poffible,

if we augmented the variable quantity x; which reprefents

the abfeifs, by an indefinitely fmall quantity e, the ordinate

correfponding to this abfeifs will be equal to the former, or

will approach towards equality indefinitely near ; or, which
is the fame, the mcreafe or decreafe of an ordinate, when it

approaches indefinitely near its maximum or minimum, is no-

thing ; and, therefore, thefe two ordinates may be con-

fidered as equal, whence an equation is obtained, from
which cancelling the like quantities, and all thofe powers
of e beyond the firft, becaufe they are indefinitely fmall with
regard to the others, and dividing the other terms by e, the

value
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vallir i.l , will I ' in I

maximum 01 a n Inin

i let it be pi I to find that i

in the equation j .• ,. . i , which irnJrn y a m

ble quantil ;. b] i ; ti

or, » . r ,

by r. , which ii indefinitely Email) whence ag.iin,

1 . aa a.

\ uii : required the value "I tt hi tin- equation y
x =

i, which rcodera the wl in a maximum,
i- = .t )- r, we have

x =. (i.l i f l n i I i r j i
;

or, o - "~ £ ' a j

by fupprcfling thole power* of * above the fird : whence,

S, ex' — : ,i v
. , >ir i

Thefe example* will be fujficienl to (hew the fpirit of

Fcrm.it 's rufei which is in principle much the fame as the

tttxional method; only that it want* that generality and

elegance which conflitute the dillinguifhing characlcrillics of

the latter

Drjlartis' Method.—This confided in making two of

the roots of the equation equal to each other; in which
cafe, two of the ordinatcs ol the curve became equal, and
thus indicated the maximum or minimum date. This, how-
ever, being much tefs eligible than the preceding, we will

not enter into farther explanation, but proceed to Hudde's
method, which is in principle the fame as Defcartcs's, but

more elegant and concife.

lludde't Method.—This, as we have obferved, confided,

like that of Dcicartes, in making two of the roots of

the propofed equation equal to each other, and for which
he gave the following rule : viz, multiply each term of

the equation, arranged according to the power of x, by
the terms of an arithmetical progreflion, viz. the fird by
the fird, the fecond by the fecond, &c. ; and the equation

thus obtained will indicate the maximum or minimum re-

quired.

Let us take, for example, the equation above, a x' — x 1

-{'• .....
Arranging this equation according to the powers of x,

*nd fupplying the deficient term, we have

jr' — ax' + ox — jr' = o.

Arith. prog. |, 2, i, o.

3*' — lax' — o

5 .»•' = 2j x'; or x = j a, as above.

Again : let x~ — a x +- y' — 2 by + b', be propofed.

Writing this, jr
5 — a x + (j»* — 2 by + 6') = o.

Arith. prog. 2, I, o.

2 x~ — a x — o, or x = ^ a.

This rule, though not fo general as could be wifhed, is

ftill extremely fimple and ingenious ; and, confidering the

date of analyfis at the period it was difcovered, it is highly

creditable to its author, to whom we are alfo indebted for

fevcral other analytical and geometrical improvements.

Huygens' Method.—As the rule of Hudde, defcribed

above, was a Amplification of that of Defcartes, fo the

following one is founded on the principle of Fermat, and

lertd a* a Amplification •• hit narl

I fubftrtul t », and thai a
lii'K th<- hk' '''"/, ihofe in wluili r

thn tin- lull, and finally dividing by e ;

l lii) grn , ai .ill"

limpU rub : multiply r»i h of the

which r i* found by it* rxponrnt, rr'yt\u < all
•

into which it
, divide the r. lult bj , <i.d

make the ••* i , . I
• equal i" I the equation thui arifing

»ill k;u. the •

For example: rtqukctj th( value '.f r in the <•,

Multiplying each of thole trrmi by the exponent oj .

tliiiii, wa Bare '>/ i' ; . , then dividing by x,

6 a x 1 — 3 x1 = o, or 3 ' — 6 a x = o,

or, j:
1 - m.r ta' = fl'i or j = j 1 a ;

that is, x =z o, or 2 a.

This rule differs in n<> rcfpcel from our fluxional operati ,n,

except that we divide by * indcad of x; yet the generality

of the latter is fuch, that the rules above defenbed have

long been forgotten, and are only given here as prefenting

an hidorical view of the methods employed by our prede-

ceffors ; and in this refpeft they are entitled to particular

notice ; for in them is evidently contained the germ of the

modern analyfis. Farther advances were made in thefe

kinds of operations in the method of tangents, but they are

foreign to our prefent enquiry ; of thefe the differential tri-

angle of Barrow is particularly interelling. See TANGENTS.
Of the method de maximis ct minimis according to the

fluxional or differential calculus.

1. The fluxion of a quantity, when it is a maximum or

a minimum, is equal to zero, or o. This is obvious from

the definition of a fluxion, for this being the meafures or

rates of increafe or decreafe of a variable quantity ; when
this quantity becomes a maximum, or a minimum, its flux-

ion mud be = o, becaufc at that point it admits of no far-

ther increafe or decreafe.

2. If a quantity be a maximum or minimum, any power
or root of that quantity mull then evidently be a maximum
or minimum. For the power or root of a quantity will

increafe or decreafe as long as the quantity itfelf increafes

or decreafes, and no longer.

3. Any condant multiple, or part, of a quantity, which

is a maximum or a minimum, mull alfo be a maximum or a

minimum. For the multiple or part of a quantity will

increafe or decreafe as long as the quantity itfelf increafes or

decreafes, and no longer ; therefore, when its fluxion is

made equal to zero, the condant multiplier may be ne-

glected.

4. The fluxion of a condant quantity = o. For this

admitting of no increafe or decreafe has no fluxion, or its

fluxion = o.

1. To divide a given number (a) into two fuch parts

x and jr, that x™ y" may be a maximum.
Since x + y = a, and x^f = a maximum, the fluxions

of each = o ; the former becaufe it is condant, and the

latter becaufe it is a maximum, whence

X + y = O

m y" x" ~ ' x + n xmy"~ * y = O :

from the fird we have x = — y ; and fubdituting this in

the fecond, gives

my"
m y

r
- xm ~ ' = n x" y

m y = n a ; whence

r. — 1

' X = o,

or

3 =
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y = — x
m

Confequently, * + — x =. a, or
n

-, and y =
m + n m f n

If m = n, then the two parts are equal.

Hence, to divfde a quantity (a) into three parts, x, y, z,

fo that x y % may be a maximum, the three parts muit be

ail equal amongft themfelves. For whatever one of the

parts may be, if it be conftant, the product of the other

two will be the greatelt when they are equal to each

other; and in the fame manner, if we confider any one of

the parts as conftast, the rectangle of the other two will

be the greatelt when they are equal to each other ; whence
it is obvious, that the product will be the greateft when
-the three parts are equal to each other. And in the fame

manner, if the given quantity be divided into any number
of parts, the product of them, or the product of any equal

powers of them, will be the greatelt when the feveral parts

are all equal amongft themfelves.

2. To divide a given number (a) into two fuch parts,

x and y, that the fum of their alternate quotients may be a

maximum.
Here we muft have x 4- y = a,

and — + — = a maximum.
y x

Now fince the firft is conftant, and the latter a maximum,
we have x = — y, and

xv — y x y x — xy—£- — + < ^ = o;
y *

•r, fubftituting for x its equal — y, this becomes

cular is equal to the radius, or when the right-angled tri-

angle is alfo ifofceles.

4. To find the greateft cylinder that can be inferibed in a
given cone.

Let the altitude of the cone be reprefented by a, the

diameter of its bafe by b, the altitude of the cylinder by
x, and the diameter of its bafe by y : alfo put .78J4 =/.
Now by iinular triangles, as

a : b : : b — x : — (b — *) = y ;

and by the queftion p y" x = a maximum, or fubftituting for

_y, and fupprefiing —

;

(-, becaufe it is a conftant multiplier,

we liave

b' x — 2 b .v* + «•' = a maximum, or

b : x — /\.b x x + 3 x' x = o; wheace
j.r' — 4b x — — b',

which reduced, gives x = \ b.

C. To divide a given arc A into two parts fuch, that the

with powjer of the fine of one part, into the nth power of

the fine of the other, may be a maximum.
Let P and Q repi-efent the two arcs, .r and y their fines,

radius being unity, then we muft have

xm x f = a maximum,

and confequently, my" x"'~ l x + n x" y"~ ' y = o;

whence we find m y x = — n xy.

Now P = — , and Q =

(i +*j x y 4- y V——1— + —zr— — °>

y *

x < 4- y y yy + *y

,

whence we have — = — , or y* = x\ or x = y ; that
x y

is, each of the required quantities is equal to § a.

3. Of all right-angled triangles, having the fame hypothe-

nufe ; to determine that which (hall have the greatelt area.

Let the given hypofhenufe be reprefented by h, and the

required fides by x and y ; then we have thefe two equa-

tions ;

*' 4 f = P
x y = a maximum.

y y
In the firft we have 2 x x 4- 2 yy = o, or x = — <4—1

x

in the fecond x y + y x — °-

Subftitute for x, and we obtain

v
1
y— J—±- + y x = o, orj»' = xz

, or y = *

;

from the known doctrine of fluxions; alfo

P 4 Q = c, becaufe P + Q = A, whence P* = - Q ;

or
' W-j'7

=
• (1 - **)'

Multiply this equation by the equation

tny x = — nxy,
and we obtain

= n X Wi-O

and, confequently, both x and y =
a v"

:

This refult is alfo readily obtained from the pure elements

of geometry ; for the hypothenufe being given, let there be

defcribed upon it a femicircle ; then it is obvious, that the

area of that triangle will be the greateft whofe perpendi-

cular, let fall upon the hypothenufe from the right angle, is

the greateft j and this evidently is the cafe when that perpendi-

/ (1 - y)
or, which is the fame,

m . tan. P = n . tan. Q,

whence

m : n :: tan. Q : tan. P
(m + n) : (m — n) :: (tan. Q + tan. P) : (tan.Q — tan. P)

But

(tan. Q + tan.P) : (tan. Q — tan. Pj :: fin. (Q + P)

:

fin. (Q- P);

or, (m + «) : (m — n) :: fin. A : fin. (Q — P);

fji —~ 71

whence, fin. (Q — P) = fin. A x —
m "t- n

Now, therefore, knowing the fine of the difference, we
know alfo the difference of the arcs, whence the fum being

alfo given, the arcs themfelves are readily determined. We
might have obtained the fame refult from the known trigo-

nometrical formula ; viz.

fin. (P + Q) = fin. P . cof. Q + fin. Q . cof. P,

that is, the above notation remaining, and making

£n. (P + Q), or fin. A =: « .

* V
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7. Given two elaftic bodiee A andC to Bad n interme-

diate body x, fo tb.it tin- motion cotmnniticatad from A to C,

h x, an) be a maximum.
Put a tin- given velocity of A, w the velocity com-

municated to C, and z. the Telocity communicated to x

;

then by the known theory of elallic bodies

A -f * : a A :: a : «'

k f- C : 2 x :: u> : e

taking the prodilft of correfponding terms

(A x -t x' f A C + C x) : 4 A x :: a : *, or

A C ^A -f- x 4- r C : 4 A :: a : «
X

Now as the two mean terms are conftant, the lad terra'

varies invci fely as the lirll ; and, therefore, as the lad is to

be a maximum, the firft term mult be a minimum; and, con-

sequently, its fluxion = o ; that is,

ji- — r— = o ; whence k = / AC;
jr"

that is, x mud be a mean proportional between the two given

bodies.

8. To determine at what angle the wind ought to ftrike

againft the fails of a windmill, fo that the effect to put it

in motion may be the greatell poffiblc.

Let x = the cotine of the required angle, then the

fin.
1 =i — .v

l
, radius being unity ; hence by the princi-

ples of hydroftatics, the effect being as the produA of the

cofine into the fquare of the fine, we mult have

x x (l —**)=« — Jr
3 = a maximum,

whence x — 3 x'- x = o, or x = A/y = cof. 54 44',

which is the required angle.

9. Given the folidity of a cone to find the bafe and

height, when the time of its vibration (hall be a minimum,

the point of fufpenfion being at the vertex.

Let x = the radius of the bafe, y = the altitude, p =
3.1416; then ypxyr = /. the given folidity.

Now the diltance of the point of fufpenfion from the

centre of ofcillation, in a cone fufpended at its vertex,

_ 4 J 4- J See Oscillation. And this, from the nature

S*
of the problem, mult be a minimum.

3 * 4 *' 4- / _ 4 P *' 4- 3 *

SP*'
But y

1 = -i-^-, whence
/>* 5?

This being put into fluxions gives

60 p- x* x — 40 p' x 1 x — 30 p s x x

Vol. XXIII.
25 P***

o,

XI J / I '

*r V -

'ly, t.i. - 1.

1 i
• V(

givn |hc |" • *'th

the tun.
I

* XIII. ytnalyfn,) I

earth, V> Vanua, product irlueh let ndltb p rpen-

dicular S H, ami with ihr ctBtn V, and dtl

(Crfte ihr cir. ul.ir arc S L — a, S V 1 A V
= *, B V _ ... 11V y , th.n A b b y, tbe «

line ol the angle S V A ; and by the known allrono:!

theory, the quantity ol light received by the earth from

t-y _ A tVenus variet •• a maximum.

Again, (Eoclidi b. ii p. 1 2. ) ax - b* 4 *' f 2 x v ;

<? - *' - x* _ nC_ •

2 M
therefore, y = (by making m'

Hence, the quantity of light varies ai

a b x — m' 4- *
lx'

= a maximum ;
»' a *'

hence its fluxion

(jbx + ixx) lx ' — 6 x x (2 b x — m' -1- x') — o,
4*

m* 4- x') = o,or, (lb + 2 x) 2 ar
1 — 6 x' ( 2 b x

whence by reduction, &c.

— xs — 4 b x + 3 m' » o,

therefore, x1
4- 4 b x = 3 m\

and hence, x = — 2 i + v/ (4^
1 4-3 ma

)

Since then, we know the three fides of the triangle E S V,
the angle E of elongation is readily found — 39 44

.

We might have extended thefe kinds of problems to a

much greater length, had the limits of our article admitted

of it ; but it is prefumed that the above will throw con-

fiderable light on the fubject ; and render the application of

thefe principles eafy and familiar in mod other cafes. The
reader who is defirous of farther information relating to the

method of maxima et minima, as applicable to mecuanical

and adronomical fubjects, may confult Dealtry's Principles

of Fluxions, or Vince's Treatife on the fame fubjeet : fee

alfo Simpfon's and Maclaunn's Treatifes on Fluxions, to

the former of which works we are indebted for the follow-

ing article.

Application ofMaxima et Minima to curve Lines.—Having
already comidered this fubjed at confiderable length under

the article Isoperimetrical Problemi, we (hall, therefore,

be very brief in our oblervations with regard to them in this

place ; but as there are certain problems of this kind, which

eafily yield to the ordinary method of maxima et minima,

we thought it right to touch (lightly on this fubjedt in the

prefent article.

To find the nature of curves, in which fome conditions

being invariable, others become the greeted or the lead

poffible. .

1. Given the length of a curve to find the area a maxi-

mum.
It is evident, that by irer^ly putting the fluent y x a

E maximum,
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maximum, no folution can be obtained ; for no limitation is

exprefled, and the fluent will admit of increafe or decreafe

without limit. But as the length is given, the / . z, fo far

as concerns thefy x, is a given quantity ; therefore, the

f-yx+f.z muft be a maximum :

er, rendering the terms homogeneous, in order that they

may admit of companion,

f • y * + /• a z = a maximum.

Now if for every individual value of y, this flowing quan-

tity be always a maximum, the whole fluent will be fo like-

wife ; but for every fuch value of y, the flowing quantity is

y x + a z. Hence the nature of the curve will be deter-

mined by afcertaining what relations of x and z will render

j x + a z a maximum for any given value of y ; or the

fluxion of y x + a z — O, whilft y is conftant ; and this

muft be the cafe for every fucceffive value of y throughout

;

fo that in each limiting portion of the area, for every value

of y, the ratio of x : x muft be fuch as to make y x + a z
a maximum,

therefore y x ± a z = o ; but z1 = j* + xz
;

whence

confequently,

... ... , " * •* .zz = x x, and z = ——

»

z

_ a x: x ,

y x' = H :— , zndy z =
z

+ a x.

But from the nature of the problem y z muft be pofitive,

and, therefore, the true refult is y z = ax.
Now, in the circle a : y : : i. : x ; whence a x = yz.

Hence the curve required is a circle; in which the length

being given, the area is a maximum.
Therefore, if A and B denote any functions of x and y,

and x = ^ (c
1 + y*\, where c is conftant, the expreffion

A x + B > is a maximum, or a minimum, when Aj =
+ B x, or the functions of x and y are reciprocal.

2. To determine the nature of a curve, which generates

a furface, fo that the furface being given, the folid may be

a maximum.
Here f . 2 p y z, or f . y z is given ; and f . y

1 x is a
maximum : hence the fluent of a y z + fluent of y

1 x a

maximum

;

or, f . a y i. + /. y" x = a maximum ;

therefore, a y x = y
1
z, or a x = y z,

which is a property of the circle, and the body is a fphere.

3. To determine the nature of the generating curve, that

the folidity being given, the furface may be a minimum.
Here f . y

1 x is given, andy . ay z is a minimum ; there-

fore, y
z z = a y x, and y k = a x : the required curve,

therefore, is a circle, and the body a fphere.

The fame principles are employed in the work above

quoted, to the finding of the folid of leaft refiftance, and a

few other problems of the fame kind ; but as we have al-

ready confidered thefe under a more general form in the

article Isoperimetry, we (hall not purfue the fubjeft any
farther in this place.

To a/certain the number of maxima or minima that appertain

to any variablefunSion.

In the preceding problems it has generally happened, that

the equations from which we have derived our maximum or

minimum have been of the firft degree ; and, therefore, ad-

mitted of only one rational value; but it may happen that

the final equation is of a higher dimenfion, ar.d, confequently,

admitting of feveral roots, each of which may be employed,

at leaft fo far as we have confidered the fubjeft at prefent

:

alfo, as our operation is precifely the fame, whether we are

feeking a maximum or a minimum, it is neceflary to have

fome means of determining, a priori, which root gives the

maximum, and which the minimum, as well as to afcertain

the number of each.

In our former definition, we ftated a maximum, or mini-

mum, to be the greateft or leaft ftate of a variable funftion ;

which was done in order to limplify the idea, being in fact

the real import of the word ; and in any quettion of a phy-
fical nature, the term muft be ftill underftood in this light.

That is, if the fluxional equation be of fuch a degree as to

admit of feveral roots, that one muft be found which makes
the refult the greateft, or leaft poffible ; but analytically,

we muft underftand this term to fignify that ftate of a varia-

ble funftion, which, if the variable upon which it depends

be either increafed or decreafed, the whole funftion will

decreafe or increafe, according as it is in its maximum or

minimum ftate ; but this increafe or decreafe is frequently

limited, and being carried beyond a certain point, the whole

funftion will again increafe or decreafe. This will be more
obvious, from {Jig. 1. Plate XIII. Analyfts, ) where the feveral

ordinates A B, E F, I K, are maxima, and C D, G H, are

minima, any one of which, as for example E F, will be
obferved to recede from i

r s maximum towards a minimum,
as it approaches towards C or D ; but beyond thofe points,

it again approaches towards its other maximum value. The
objeft, therefore, of our prefent enquiry, is to afcertain the

number of maxima or minima that a funftion may have, and
which root of the final equation gives the one, and which the

other.

In order to this, let y be any funftion of x, and fuppofe

that x has attained that particular value whicn renders the

funftion y a maximum or a minimum ; it follows then, if x
be either increafed or diminifhed by any quantity h, that we
ought to obtain for the whole funftion a reiult lefs or

greater than the preceding, according as it was in its maxi-

mum or minimum ftate. Now, if we reprefent by y" the

funftion anfwering to x + h, and by y' the funftion anfwer-

ing to x — h, we mail have from Taylor's theorem

y' = y

y" = y +

Sec.

TT, + &c-

I . 2 x I.

And fince the powers of a quantity which is lefs than

unity become lefs and lefs as the exponent is greater, it may
be readily conceived, that h may be taken fo fmall, that each
of the terms of the preceding feries may be greater than

the fum of all the following ones ; and, confequently, the

fign of the whole feries, beginning at any term, will always
be the fame as that of the firft term, as to pofitive or nega-

tive. -

hy
Therefore, if — be any thing but zero, y will be greater

than y, and lefs than y" ; and, confequently, is neither a
maximum nor minimum ; therefore, when it is either the

one or the other, — = o. In this cafe, we have
x

h'j! hy
I .2.3 x>

» y_ ^

—

1.2.3*'
where it is obvious that^r > y, and > /' ; or y < y',

y = y +

y" =

+ &c.

+ &c.

< y, according as
'J

2 x l is negative or pofitive ; and

is,
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y
. .ui.l then it will depend upon the Qgn oi , ; and

ii, and the lame procefi being obferredi with regard to

each of the root! of the Ruxional equation, the number »(

maxima el minima will be obtained,

m illuftrate the preceding rule by an example.

i Find* =!•'-« i ' | 21 .«' — i\x + io, a maxi-

mum or minimum. 1 [ere

4- = 4*' - *4-»-' + 44 * 24 = o;

where x = I, 2, and 3.

And it is required to find which of theft roots anfwers to

the maxima, and which to the minima. Now

4? = la at* - 48 a- 4- 44-

And here, making .v = i, 2, 3, the refults are rcfpecV

ively 4-, — , 4- ; therefore the root > anfwers to the maxi-

mum, and the other two to the minima.

2. Let there now be propofed the fun&ion

y = x^ — 7 *' + 19 x' — 2$ xz 4- 16 x 4- 10.

Here — = 5 x* — 28 x1 4- 57 x 1 *- 50 x 4- 16 = o.

And the roots of this equation are I, I, 2, 1 j. Now

y— = 20 x' — 84 .r' 4- 114 -v — fO,
x~

which = o, when x = 1 ; therefore the root 1 gives neither

J
a maximum nor a minimum, unlefs —- = o ; which upon

trial does not obtain.

But by affuming .v = 2 in this equation, the refult is

— 4 ; and, confequently, this value of .v anfwers to a maxi-

mum.
And by fubmitting the other root i| to the fame teft, a

fimilar refult will be obtained.

We will add another example, with which we mult con-

clude this article.

3. To find when the fun&ion

y = .v
! — 18 x1 4- 96 x — 20

becomes a maximum or a minimum.

Here 3 x* — 36* -f 96 = o,

in which equation the roots are .v = 4, x = 8.

Now 4-, = 6 x — 36.

MAX
I [ 1

I

And tin- rOOl .1 j;ivrt nry.iin .

Therei < the former anfwm to the minimum, and

Lin, r ti. thi maximum.
If the llnxioti.il equation hai no rr.,1 n».i, then K followi

tli.it the pi 1 admin "I
1 001

* minimum 1 bui increafetoi d ' m/mi/™.

MAXIMENE, 1 by, a town ofWabchkj iH

milrt N of Gal

M.WIMI ANOPOU, a town of European Turkey,

in Romania, founded bv the ••in|n rljr

the fee of a bilhop, in tl
I bol now a

fatal] place 60 mil 1 S.W oi .V. a

MAXIMIAN0P0LI8, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Pakftine, the fame at Hadad Rimmon, n the valley of

Je/.reel, and in the plain of M-

places it 17 milca from Cifarea, and 10 from JezreeL

—

Alfo, a town of Thrace, in Media, upon tin- northern bank

of the Marfh Buton ; called alfo Myxac. Bee Maximian-
OI'OI.I.

MAXIMIANUS, HajtcULnn Marcus Aurelius
Vai.kiiils, ill Biography, a native of Sirmium, in Pannonia,

was the fon of parents who gained their daily fubfiflcnc*

by the labour of their hands. Brought up in rullic manners,

and deftitute of every advantage of education, he early

embraced that way of life which alone prefented the pro-

fpeft of advancement, and enlifted as a common foldicr in the

Roman armies. Afpiring to fomething better than the fer-

vile character which he then held, he gradually rofe through

the feveral flages of command, dillinguifhed by flrength and

hardinefs of body, and the military virtues of courage and

obedience. He fought under the emperors Aurelian and

Probus on the banks of the Danube, Rhine, Euphrates,

and borders of the ocean, acquiring the talents of an ex-

perienced foldicr, if not of a great general. His mariners

were not changed in his progrels, but he remained rude and

ferocious, with a propenfity to the groffeft debauchery.

In the courfe of his fervice, he contracted an intimacy with

his fellow-foldier Dieclefian, who, when elevated to the im-

perial dignity, remembered the valour, courage, and hardi-

hood of Maximianus, and rewarded his fidelity by making

him his colleague in the empire, and by ceding to him the

command of the provinces of Italy, Africa, and Spain, and

the reft of the weftern territories of Rome. The perfonal

fupenority of Dioclefian was, however, recognized in the

afTumed epithet of Jovius, while Maximian took that of

Herculius. Maximianus (hewed the juftnef6 of the choice of

Dioclefian by his viftories over the Barbarian tribes with

whom he was called to contend. As foon as Dioclefian

entered into the twentieth year of his reign, he celebrated,

in conjunction with Maximian, that memorable era, as well

as his own great fucceffes, by the pomp of a Roman triumph.

(See Dioclesian.) This triumph was dignified by feveral

circumftances of fuperior celebrity and good fortune.

Africa and Britain, the Rhine, the Danube, and the Nile,

furnilhed their refpe&ive trophies ; but the moft diflin-

guifhed ornament was of a more fingular nature, a Perfiaa

victory, followed by an important conqueft. The repre-

fentation of rivers, mountains, and provinces were carried

before the Imperial car. The images of captive wives,

the fitters and the children of the great king, afforded a new
and grateful fpeftacle to the vanity of the people. Not
long after this, a fevere illnefs infpired Dioclefian with the

defign of abdicating his power, which refolution he carried

E 2 into
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into effect in the month of April or May, 305. Maximian

was induced by his authority to follow his example, and on

the fame day divefted himfelf of the purple at Milan, and

retired to a delightful villa in Lucania. In the courfe of a

few months, as we have feen in the article Maxentius, he,

at the defire of his fon, re-aflumed the imperial dignity, and-

was now anxious that this fon mould yield all authority into

his hands. This Angular conteft for empire between father

and fon, and its deciiion, have already been noticed. Maxi-

mian retired in confufion into Illyricum, and endeavoured

to engage Galerius in his caufe. Difappointed ir his ex-

pectations, he returned to the court of his fon-in-law, Con-

ftantine, apparently contented with his lot, but in truth

watching an opportunity for recovering his power; and

while Conftantine, in 309, was engaged on the banks of the

Rhine in repelling an invafion of the Franks, he fpread the

report of Maxentius' death, and haftily refumed once more

the enfigns of office. The intelligence of this event caufed

Conftantine to return fpeedily into Gaul, who feized upon

Maximian, and confined him to the palace under ftrict watch ;

but without intending to inflict a feverer punifhment. The
clemency of Conftantine infpired Maximian with the dark

defign of murdering him ; and he had the wickednefs and

temerity to folicit his daughter Faufta to join him in the con-

fpiracy. She informed her hufband of the plot, and through

their contrivance, a flave, who was an eunuch, was placed

in the emperor's bed, whom Maximian ftabbed to the heart,

on the fuppofition that it was his mailer. Upon this detec-

tion he was judged unworthy to live, and being permitted

to choofe his death, he ftrangled himfelf. Sach is the gene-

rally accredited account ; but Gibbon reprefents the matter

differently : he fays, that Maximian was delivered into the

hands of his fon-in-law by the treachery of his army, in con-

fequence of which, a fecret and irrevocable fentence of death

was pronounced againft the ufurper, and he obtained the

fame favour which he granted to Severus, and it was pub-

limed to the world, that, opprefled by the remorfe of his

repeated crimes, he ftrangled himfelf with his own hands.

" After he had loft the affiftance, and difdained the moderate

counfels of Dioclefian, the fecond period of his active life

was a feries of public calamities and perfonal mortifications,

which were terminated in about three years by an ignomi-

nious death. He deferved his fate ; but we mould find

more reafon to applaud the humanity of Conftantine, if he

had fpared an old man, the benefactor of his father, and the

father of his wife. During the whole of this melancholy

tranfadtion, it appears that Faufta facrificed the fentiments

of nature to her conjugal duties." Gibbon. Univer.

Hift.

MAXIMILLIAN I., emperor of Germany, born

in 1459, was fon of the emperor Frederic IV. In early

life he was fo dull and apparently deficient, that he was

for feveral years confidercd rather in the light of an

ideot. About ten years of age he became remarkably ad-

dicted to learning, and acquired, with furprifing quicknefs,

the Latin, French, and Italian languages. In his twentieth

year his father effected a marriage between him and Mary,

the heirefs of the great houfe of Burgundy. Lewis XI. of

France having feized part of her inheritance in the Low
Countries, Maximillian made war againft him, defeated his

troops, and recovered great part of the ufurped territories.

He alfo fuppreffed the revolts which broke out in various

parts of the Low Countries. As he was proceeding in a

career of fuccefs, he had the misfortune to lofe his wife, a

circumftance that gave a fhock to his authority, and the

guardianfhip of his children was immediately contefted by

the ftates. A civil war enfued, which at length was accom-

modated on the condition that he mould continue tutor to

his fon Philip, under reftrictions. In i486, Maximillian

wa3 elected king of the Romans, and crowned at Aix-la-

Chapellc : upon his arrival at Bruges to meet the ftates-

general in 1488, the inhabitants ran to arms to fecure his

perfon, being fufpicious that he was inimical to their rights

and liberties ; at the fame time they imprifoned fome of his

counfellors, four of whom they beheaded. The people of

Ghent followed their example ; but, after fuffering a kind

of imprifonment for ten months, he was liberated. In 1493,
he fucceeded, by the death of his father, without oppofition,

to the imperial dignity. He marched at the head of an

army againft the Turks, who had invaded Croatia, but they

retreated before he could reach them. In 1494, he took for

his fecond wife Blanche, the filler of John Galeazzo, duke
of Milan, an alliance which engaged him in the affairs of

Italy ; and when Charles VIII. of France had made himfelf

matter of the kingdom of Naples, Maximillian joined in the

confederacy of the pope, the king of Spain, and feveral

Italian powers to oppofe his arms. He alfo effected a mar-

riage between his fon Philip and the infanta Jane, daughter

of Ferdinand and Ifabella, by which the Low Countries

eventually fell under the dominion of Spain. After the

retreat of Charles from Italy, Maximillian, in 1496, en-

gaged in an expedition into that country, and laid liege to

Leghorn ; but, failing in his attempts, he returned with

difgrace. He next attempted to reduce the Swifs ; but

feven defeats, within fix months, made him glad to terminate

the war in 1 joo by a treaty. After the death of his fon

Philip, in 1507, he obtained the regency of the L'<w Coun-
tries, of which he conftituted his daughter Margaret gou-
vernai te. The famous league of Cambray againft the Ve-
netians took place in 1509, to which Maximillian was one

of the contracting parties. His troops took pofleflion of
Friuli and Iftria, and he, at the head of a great army, laid

fiege to Padua, but was obliged to abandon the en.erprize.

When pope Julius deferted the league and declared war
againft the French, Maximillian endeavoured to get him
depofed, in order that he himfelf might fucceed to the

papacy ; but his fcheme entirely failed. For a large fub-

fidy he engaged to affift Henry VIII. in his invafion of

France ; but failing in his engagement, he came in perfon

with a few German t; oops, and flattered the vanity of the

Englifh monarch, as well as gratified his own avarice, by
ferving under him for the pay of a hundred crowns a day.

On the acceffion of Francis I. he made peace with that

monarch, who thereby regained the Milanefe. He took
little or no part on the fubject of the Reformation at its

commencement ; but at the folicitation of the monks he
applied to Leo X. to terminate the religious difputes by his

own decifion, and he fummoned Luther to appear, with the

promife of a fafe conduct, before the diet of Augfburg.
He was particularly anxiou-: to fecure the fuccefllon to the

imperial crown for his grandfon Charles ; but in the midft

of his cares on this fubject he died in January, 1519. In
his private character he was amiable and refpectable ; but
as a public man he wanted that decifion which con!titutes

true dignity in a prince. He was beneficent and humane,
and his memory is flill cherifhed in Germany for abolifhing

the famous fecret tribunal of Wellphalia. He was author
of fome poems, and compofed memoirs of his life. Univer.
Hift.

Maximillian II., emperor of Germany, fon of Ferdi-
nand, was born at Vienna in 1527. He was educated in

Spain under his uncle, Charles V., whofe daughter he mar-
ried, and he governed that country three years in the name
of his father-in-law. After his father had afcended the

1 imperial
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to do good himfelf, lint endeavoured, by all u, fa lm

power, and by Brong rtnonftnactt to his confin, l'lnlip

nl Spain, to put a llop to the cruelties exert ifed by
Alva in the Low C untries ; but that bigot refilled to

liilei to hii advice, or to follow lm example. Actuated by
the fame principle*] he forbad Charles l\. to make levies

in O' imany for the purpofe of exterminating the Preach

Hugoaotli though he could not prevent the ProtcllaHt

I Germany from lending fuccours to their perfe-

cted brethren in Trance. Twice he folicited the crown
' landi with the intention of conveying it to his fecoud

i.in, but want of activity prevented him from attaining his

obied : be bad, however, been fuccefsful in fecuring to his

elded fon Rudolph the reverlion of the empire, and of the

;doms of Bohemia and Hungary, and avowed his inten-

tion of fupporting his claim to the kingdom of Poland by-

force of arms ; but this purpofe, if real, was defeated by
his death, which happened in 1576. He had, it was faid,

for fame time previously to the event, devoted many of his

leifure hours to the contemplation of a future (late ; and

had been accullomed to dilcourfe, in his familiar parties,

upon the immortality of the foul, which he looked to not

only without terror and difmay, but with hope and Chriltian

confidence. M iximil.ian II., lays the hillorian, " appears to

have been one of the moll amiable princes that ever fwayed

the imperial f.eptre. No individual ever complained of hav-

ing heard a harm expreflion from his lips, none ever departed

ditlatisficd from his audience. So regular were his econo-

mical arrangements, that to every act of his life its appro-

priate hour was allotted ; and every day after dinner the

meaneft of his fubjefts was at liberty to approach him. A
faithful hufband, an affectionate parent, and a palConate

lover of truth, his example had coniiderable influence on the

manners of his people, and the empire flourished in a peculiar

manner under his adminidration." Univer. Hid.

Maximillian, duke of Bavaria in the 17.h century,

was called, on account of his courage and fuccefs, the De-

fender of Germany ; and, for his lingular prudence, he ac-

quired the name of Solomon. He zealoully oppofed the

Protellants, and was confidered as one of the principal lup-

porters of the Catholic religion. In 1620, he gained the

battle of Prague againft Frederic, prince palatine, who had

been elected king of Bohemia. For thefe fervices Maxi-

millian was named an ele&or of the empire. He died in 165 1,

aged 70. Moreri.

MAXIMIN, St., in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Var, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrict of Briguol.es ; 20 mdes N. of Toulon. The
place contains 3717, and the canton 9778 inhabitants, on a

territory of 41 Zr. kiliometres, in nine communes. N. lat.

43 28'. E. long. s° 55".

MAXIMINUS, Caius Julius Verus, in Biography,

a Roman emperor, railed to this high rank from almoll the

lowed clafs of fociety, was born in Thrace, A.D. 183.
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of wrellling. Al the pride of difciphne would have been

difgraced in the overthrow ol . oldicr by a Thra-

ci.111 pc.1f.111:, he was matched by the Aouteft followers of

the camp, lixtccn of whom he fucccfhvely laid on the

ground. His victory was rewarded by fome trifling gifts,

and a pcrmiflion to enlilt in the troops. The next day, the

happy barbarian was diflinguifhcd above a crowd of recruits,

dancing and exulting after the fafliion of his country. As
foon as he perceived that lie attracted the emperor's notice,

he inltantly ran up to his horfc, and followed him on foot,

without the leall appearance of fatigue, in a long and rapid

career. " Thracian," faid Severu6, with afloniflimtrit, " art

thou difpofed to wreltle after thy race ?" Moll willingly,

fir, replied the unwearied youth ; and, almofl in a breath,

overthrew feven of the ftronged foldiers in the army. A
gold collar was the prize of his matchlefs activity, and he

was immediately appointed to ferve in the horfe-guards who
always attended on the perfon of the fovereign.'' As a

foldier he dillinguifhed himfelf no lef> by his attention to

military difcipline than by his valour, and his ferocity bent

to the fpirit of obedience and fubordination. Under Ca-

racalla he rofe to the rank of centurion, but he nobly re-

fufed to ferve under the affafTin of that prince, and retiring

to his native place he purchafed property, and carried on a

commerce with the barbarous tribes from winch he derived

his origin. During the reign of the monftcr Hehogabalus

he kept at a ditlance from the court, notwithstanding the

folicitations of his friends to take a military tribunefhip.

Alexander Severus knew the worth of Maximinus, and com-
mitted to his care a legion of new recruits ; the duties of

which ftation he fulfilled with the utmed affiduity, bedew-
ing the minutell attention upon their exercife, arms, health,

and apparel. When he was told by a perfon of coniider-

able rank, that in fuch a career of promotion he need not

trouble himfelf, he indignantly replied, " I am of a dif-

ferent opinion, the higher I rife the more 1 fhall labour/'

Though, as an officer, he was a ftrict difciplinarian, his

manners, and the figure of his perfon, rendered him ex-

tremely popular among the foldiery, who gave him the ap-

pellations of Ajax and Hercules. His elevation began to

infpire him with ambitious views, which effaced the fenti-

ments of affection, gratitude, and duty : he afpired to the

throne, and was proclaimed, by the army, empercr, in the

year 235. The decree of the foldiery was confirmed by
an always complying fenate, and one of his firlt acts was to

confer on hi9 fon, a youth of fine talents, the title of Csfar.

His heart now became callous to the feelings of honour and

humanity ; he not only removed from his prefence the friends

and advifers of the late emperor, but put many of them to

death upon the flighted and moll frivolous grounds. A
confpiracy againd his perfon afforded him a better pretext

for the mod fanguinary cruelty, and a vad number of per-

fons of rank lod t.':eir lives on the occalion, with various

eircum dances
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eircumftances of barbarity. He now became the object of

univerfal dread and deteftation. and was, in a fhort time,

fuch is the progrefs of vice and cruelty, grounded on am-

bition, ranked among the mod bloody tyrants that ever

difgraced the Roman purple. He (till had the art to retain

the attachment of his army, in whom he confided, and

crofling the Rhine into Germany with numerous and well

difciplined battalions, he laid wafte a wide tract of country

with fire and fword, and dellroyed a great number of na-

tives who oppofed him. In thefe actions he difplayed the

(kill of a general, with the bravery of a private foldier,

and made it fufficiently evident that war was the true theatre

of his glory. After two campaigns, he paffed the winter of

the year 236 at Sirmium, occupied in raifing money by

the fevered exactions, which, by means of his officers, were

extended to all the provinces of the empire. The procu-

rator of Africa carried his extortions to fuch an intolerable

excefs that a confpiracy was formed again ft him, to which

his life fell a facrifice ; and in the year 238, Maximinus and

his fon were difpatched by an indignant and fufFering peo-

ple, who, fixing their heads upon fpears, difplayed them as

trophies through the army, who received the intelligence

with joy, and united in declarations of fidelity to the fenate

and its decifions. Maximinus has been reckoned, by eccle-

fiaftical writers, among the perfecutors of the Chriftians,

but the candid hiftorian does not readily admit the title of

"the fixth perfecution" to be juftly applied to the reign

of this emperor. He is defcribed, by Gibbon, as a brutal

favage, deftitute of every fentiment that diftinguifties a

civilized, or even a human being. " The body," fays he,

" was fuited to the foul." The ftature of Maximinus ex-

ceeded the meafure of eight feet, and eircumftances almoft

incredible are related of his matchlefs ftrength and appetite.

Had he lived in a lefs enlightened age, tradition and poetry

might well have defcribed him as one of thofe monftrous

giants, whofe fupernatural power was conftantly exerted

for the deftruction of mankind. Gibbon. Univer. Hift.

Maximinus, C. Galerius Valerius, a Roman em-

peror, fon of the filler of the emperor Galerius, was in

the year 305, upon the abdication of Dioclefian and Maxi-

minian, raifed, by the influence of his uncle, to the rank of

Csfar, and, in the divifion of the empire, the provinces of

Egypt and Syria were placed under his government. When
Licinius, in 307, was raifed by Galerius to the rank of

Auguftus, Maximinus, difdaining an inferior title, infilled

on the fame elevation, and upon fome reluctance on the part

of Galerius to grant it, he caufed himfelf to be nominated

to that dignity by his afiembled troops : thus at one and the

fame time, the Roman world, in the year 308, witnefted fix

Augufti or emperors. On the death of Galerius, in 311,

Maximinus fhared his dominions with Licinius, and added

Afiatic provinces to his former pefleflions. In the conteft

between Maxentius and Conftantine, Maximinus fecretly

allied himfelf with the former, though he took no open

part in the war. When Galerius iffued his edict in favour

of the Chriftians, Maximinus, though an enemy to them,

thought proper to concur. Still he had a great defire

to re-eftabli(h the Pagan worfhip, with all its impoftures of

magic and divination. He was preparing to renew the per-

fecution, and, in the mean time, he not only gave to the an-

cient religion a fyftem of church government copied from

the Chriftians, and threw about it all the luftre of the ftate,

but employed every art to difcourageand vilify Chriftianity.

He is alfo charged with having publifhed and carefully

diffeminated a falfe narrative of the death of Jefus Chrift,

filled with the moil injurious reprefentations. The principal

cities of his dominions, as Nicomedia, Antioch, and Tyre,

were inftigated to fend addrefles to him, expreffing their ab-

horrence of the Chriftians, and imploring that they might be

expelled. Thefe, however obtained, led to the infliction of

cruel and ignominious } unifhments and to the deftruilion

of fome lives. The dangers that menaced Chriftianity in

Ada were averted by the war, which, in 313, took place

between Maximums and Licinius. The latter had made an

alliance with Conftantine, and the apprehenfion of its confe-

quences feems to have been the chief motive of Maximinus,

who begun the attack. He was entirely defeated, and was

obliged to feek his fafety in a rapid flight ; and it is faid he

reached Nicomedia, a diftance of 160 mik-s, in the fpace of

twenty-four hours from the conclulion of the battle. He
retreated to Tarfus, where, in a few months, death put an

end to his difgrace. His whole family was facrificed to the

vindictive rage of the conqueror. Gibbon. Univer. Hift.

MAXIMUS, M. Claudius Pupiexus, a Roman em-

peror, was the fon of a mechanic, but having a defire to

enrol himfelf in the army, he enlifted at an early age, and

became diftinguifhed firft as a foldier, and afterwards in

fome of the public offices of ftate. In 227 he obtained the

confulate, and was afterwards proconfulof Bithynia, Greece,

and Narbonnenfian Gaul, and was appointed to military

commands in various parts of the Roman empire. As
prefect of Rome, he difplayed intelligence, firmnefs, and

feverity, fo that he acquired a general refpect, accompanied

with an awe, approaching almoft to terror. In 237,
when the murder of the Gordians deprived Rome of the

emperors it had chofen in the place of the tyrant Maxi-
minus, the merit of Maximus caufed him to be invefted

with the purple together with Ealbinus. Some oppolition

was firft made to his acceflion, and it was refolved to add
the younger Gordian, then a child, to the emperors al-

ready chofen. At length Maximus was received with joy-

ful acclamations as the deliverer of his country, and the con-

duct of the three emperor6 feemed to promife the reftoration

of an equitable and wife government to the Roman world.

The various nature of their talents feemed to appropriate to

each his peculiar department of peace and war, without leav-

ing room for a jealous emulation. Juftice was regularly

adminiftered, wholefome laws were enacted, and oppreflive

taxes were repealed or moderated. Difcipline was revived,

and with the advice of the fenate many excellent regula-

tions were introduced into the feveral departments of go-

vernment. The pretorian bands, accuftomed to depofe and
to make emperors at their pleafure, foon (hewed fymptoms
of difcontent under a fovereignty which they had not efta-

blifhed, and apprehended that the reign of law and order

would be deltructive of their power. They accordingly

feized upon the opportunity when the citizens were occu-
pied in the Capitoline games, rofe in mutiny, and marched
towards the palace : laid hold of the two emperors, treated

them with every mark of infult, and, to prevent the poffi-

bility of a refcue, took away their lives, leaving their bodies,

mangled with a tlioufand wounds, expofed to the infults or

the pity of the populace. Gibbon. Univer. Hift.

Maximus, Petronius, an emperor of the Weft in the

fifth century, was a Roman of noble birth. Poflefled of an
ample patrimony, and adorned with liberal arts and elegant

manners, he obtained the favour of the prince and the fenate,

and of courfe rofe to high and important offices in the ftate.

In March 455, Maximus was elected emperor, in the room
of Valentinian, who had, on account of his vices and
tyranny, been aflaflinated. In a few hours he was convinced
that happinefs and fovereignty were generally at variance,

and he was heard to exclaim, " Happy Damocles, whofe
reign began and ended with a dinner !" His own power

wac
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conqucft. The event (hewed the vanity of the prophet,

determined to carry his arms to the continent, and contend and the emperor fell a faenfice to his cra'ulity. During the

reign of Jovian, Maximus wa» treated withwith the lawful emperor upon his own ground. He tranl-

ported into Gaul fo great a number of Britons, that the

emigration at that period weakened the population of the

llland, and they aftenvardt fettled in Bretagrc. As he .

vanced lie was joined by the Gallic armies, and even ...

houlhold troops deferted Grattan, then refident at Paris.

He fled before the ufurper, and was put to death at Lvons.
Maximus was now acknowledged as emperor by all the pro-

vinces of the Well, and he declared his infant fon Victor

his colleague, and propofed an alliance to Theodifius, em-
peror of the Eall, which was accepted, on condition that

he fhould not pals the Alps, beyond which Valentinian,

the, brother of Gratian, reigned over Italy, Illyrium, and
Africa. The ambition of Maximus, however, would not

permit him to rcll ; in 387 he invaded Italy, and took pof-

lcflion of Milan, without oppolition. Valentinian fled to

implore the affillance of Theodofius, who, while the ufurper

was employed in reducing the towns of Italy, levied an

army to oppofe him. A battle decided the fate of Maximus
;

as foon as he was defeated, his own foldiers rofe upon him,

dragged him away and {truck off his head. His fon Vidor
met with a fimilar fate in Gaul. Thefe events took place in

the year 388. Maximus is Iligmatized as the firft Chrillian

prince who fhed the blood of his Chriftian fubjefts, on ac-

count of their religious opinions. Gibbon. Univer. Hilt.

Maximus Tvrius, a celebrated philofopher, and ele-

gant writer in the fecond century, was a native of Tyre in

Phoenicia, whence he derived his name. He probably came

to Rome in the year 146, where he received from the em-

yeror Marcus Aurelius many tokens of elteem and regard.

This emperor is faid to have placed himfelf under the in-

ftrudtions of the philofopher, though fome writers imagine

that this high honour belonged to another Maximus of the

Stoical feft. Maximus adopted the principles of Plato, but

with an evident leaning to fcepticifm. There are forty-one

of his " Diflertations," on philofophical topics, ftill extant,

which difplay much found argument, and real eloquence.

Thefe have been very frequently printed. The firft Latin

verfion was publilhed at Bafil in 15 19, and the original

Greek was printed for the firft time by Henry Stevens, in

1557. In 1607, Daniel Heinlius publifhed an edition of

them at Leyden, in Greek and Latin, Uluftrated with

notes. A new impreffion of this edition was printed at

Cambridge in 1 703, with corrections, additional notes and

indexes, by Dr. John Davies. Enfield- Hilt. Phil. Har-
wood.

refpeCt ; but
r the government of Valentinian and Valens he was

fti/ed and profecuted for the crime of magi- , of which he

convicted and fentenced to a long imprifonment. In

373, he was put to death by the proconfid Feltm, the

dlftinguifhed minifter of the emperor Valens' cruelties*

Enfield. Hift. Phil.

MAX I NO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

government of Wa'a ; 12 miles N.N.E. of Wafa.
MAXULA, Mo-kaisaii, in Ancient (tography, an an-

cient town of Africa, lituated on the fea-ccatt, S.E. of
Car'hage. It is mentioned by Ptolemy, Pliny, and An-
tonine in his Itinerary.

MAX Y, in Mineralogy, a name given by fome to mundic,
a fulphureous mineral, common in the tin-mine* of Cornwall,
and elfewhere.

MA X YES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Africa, in

Libya, W. of the river Triton. According to Herodotus,
they permitted their hair to grow on the right fide of the

head, ftiaved the left fide, and painted their bodies with ver-

milion. They are faid to have been defcended from the

Trojans, and to have inhabited a very mountainous country,

covered with wood and full of wild beafts.

MAY. Maius, the fifth month in the year, reckoning

from our firft, or January ; and the third, counting the year

to begin with March, as the Romans anciently did. It

was called Mains by Romulus, in refpect to the fenator*

and nob'es of his city, who were named majores, as the fol-

lowing month was called Junius, in honour of the youth of

Rome, in honorem juniorum, who ferved him in the war

;

though fome will have it to have been thus called from
Maia, the mother of Mercury, to whom they offered facri-

fice on the firft day of it ; and Papias derives it from Madius,

eo quod tunc terra madeat. .

In this month the fun enters Gemini, aRd the plants o
the earth in general begin to flower.

The month o- May was under the protection of Apollo
;

and in it alio they kept the feftival of Bona Dea, that of
the goblins, called lemuria ; and the ceremony of regifugiun,

or the expulfion ot the kings.

The vulgar have a great opinion of the virtues of May-
dew, and May -butter.

The month of May has ever been efteemed favourable to

love ; and yet the ancients, as well as many of the moderns,
look on it as an unhappy month for marriage. The ori.

ginal reafon may perhaps be referred to the feaft of the Le-
mures,
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mures, which was held in it. Ovid alludes to this in the

fifth of his Fafti, when he fays,

" Nee vidua: taedis eadem, nee virginis apta

Tempora ; qua? nupfit, non diuturna fuit

:

Hac qu->que de caufa, fi te proverbia tangunt,

Menfe malum Maio nubere vulgus ait."

MAY-apple, in Botany. See Podophyllum.
May-%£. See Crataegus.

Mav-*to. See Dew.
UlAY-duke, a fpecies of cherry.

MAY-%. See CONVALLAKIA.
May-weed. See Anthemis and Matricaria.

MAY-weed, in Agriculture, the common name of atrouble-

fome kind of field weed, which refembles wild chamomile,

and is a trailing perennial plant, which puts out roots from

its branches as they lie on the ground. By thefe means,

and by fcattering its feeds long before the corn is ripe, it

fpreads and multiplies greatly. It flowers in May, whence

its name . With regard to the belt means of extirpating it,

they are thofe of fummer fallowing, repeated good harrow-

ing, and burning the collected roots. What efcapes thefe

clearings fhould be very carefully pulled up by hand ; for

the common weeding-hook will not go deep enough to take

out the whole of the long (lender tap root of this plant, of

which every remaining bit that has a' knot in it will produce

new (hoots. The farmer fhould not regret this fmall addi-

tional expence, to get rid of one of the mod fatal enemies

his corn can have. Mr. Lifle obferves, that a " good crop

of wheat in the winter time, was fo deftroyed by the coming

up of May-weed and poppies in the fpring and fummer, that

it did not at lad yield fo much as the feed." Where proper

tillage is praftifed, this can never be the cafe.

MAY-wort, in Botany. See Artemisia.

May, Thomas, in Biography, eldeft fon of fir Thomas

May, knight, of May field in Suflex, was born in 1595:.

He purfued his ftudies in Sidney college. Cambridge, where

he took his degree of B. A. ; after which he entered himfelf

a member of Gray's Inn, with the view of ftudying the

law, though he probably never purfued it as a profefiion

He was much attached to literature, and became acquainted

with the poets and men of wit who flourifhed in that period.

Owing to the extravagance of his father, he had only a

fmall annuity to depend upon. Some of his firft compofi-

tions were of the dramatic clafs, and three tragedies and

two comedies are extant in his name. He tranflated " Vir-

gil's Georgics," " Selected Epigrams of Martial," and

V Lucan's Pharfalia," with a continuation of the poem to

the death of Julius Csefar, in feven books, of his own com-

pofition ; which have been fo much admired, as to be given

with feveral of the bed editions of Lucan. This has ren-

dered his name famous among elaflical feholars. He was

author of many original poems, fuch as " The Reign of

Henry II.," " The victorious Reign of Edward III.,"

« The Defcription of Henry II. with a (hort Survey of the

Changes of his Reign," and " The fingle and comparative

Charafter of Henry and Richard his Sons." He was in

high eftimation with king Charles I., who defignated him as

his poet ; but the monarch was not fufficiently liberal to

fecure the poet's attachment. He even quitted the royal

party, upon the breaking out of the civil wars, and entered

into the fervice of the parliament. He was appointed fe-

cretary to the parliament, and wrote a hiftory ef its tranf-

aftions ; which work became famous, and was extremely

obnoxious to the royal party. Clarendon fpeaks with great

contempt of his performance, but Granger affirms that it is

a very refpettable work. It was his laft literary labour.

MAY
He died in November 1650. His confideration with hi*

party was (hewn by a fplendid public funeral in Weftminfter

Abbey, with a marble monument and a laudatory epitaph.

After the reftoration, the royalills took their revenge, dug

up his body, which they treated with ignominy, and tore

down the monument intended to perpetuate his fame.

Biog. Brit.

May, in Geography, a river of America, in South Caro-

lina, which runs into the Atlantic, N. lat. 32" 15'. W. long.

8o° 55'. Alfo, a river of Chiampa, which runs into the

Chinefe fea, N. lat. 10 42'. E. long. 107 14'.—Alfo, a

town of Perfia, in the province of Farfiflan; ; 20 miles S.

of Schiras.—Alfo, a fmall ifland of Scotland at the en-

trance of the Frith of Forth, formerly dedicated to St.

Adrian, who was murdered by the Danes. On it is a light-

houfe ; five miles S. of Fifenefs. N. lat. 56 lo'. W. long.

2° 3 8'.

May. See Mayo.
May, Cape, the molt foutherly point of land of New

Jerfey, and the N. point of the entrap.ee into Delaware bay

and river in N. lat. 39 . W. long. 74 51'.

May, Cape, County, extends northward round the fore-

mentioned cape, and is a healthy, fandy traft of country,

34 miles long, and 19 broad. This county is divided into

Upper, Middle, and Lower precinAs. The number of

inhabitants is 3066, of whom 98 are (laves.

May Point, a point of the peiinfula, between Fortune

and Placentia bays, on the S. fide ot Newfoundland ifland.

MAYA, a town of Spain, in Navarre; 21 miles N. of

Pamplona.
Maya, in Metaphyftcs, is a term of vague import among

the Brahmans and other Hindoo philofophers. It means

illufwn or deception, and is varioufly applied in cafes beyond

the reach of demonftration or comprehenfion. For inftance,

although their moft facred books give the title of god to

the fun, and they confefs generally that the fun is an emblem
or image of their three great deities, jointly and individually,

that is of Brahm, or the Supreme Being, who alone exifts

really and abfolutely, yet the threeforms, or trimurti, are con-

fidered as maya, or delufion, as well as the body of the fun;

but fince the latter is the moll glorious and active emblem of

God, that luminary is refpected as an object of high venera-

tion. This is fufficiently myllerious; but it flows from

the principal tenet of the Vedanti fchool (fee Vedanta) :

. " That the only being which has abfolute and real extilence is

the Divine Spirit, infinitely wife, infinitely benign, and infi-

nitely powerful, expanded through the univerfe ; not merely

as tyefoul of the world, but as the ruler of it, fending forth

rays or emanations from his own efience, which are the pure

vital fouls of all animated creatures, whether moveable or im-

moveable; or, as we (hould exprefs it, both animals and vege-

tables, and which he calls back to himfelf, according to

certain lawseltabbflied by his unlimited wifdom." Brahm, as

the Moll High One, is neuter ; in the character of Supreme
Ruler he is named Paramefwara ; but, through the infinite

veneration to which he is entitled, the Hindoos meditate on
him with filent adoration, and offer prayers and facrificet

only to the higher emanations from him. This filent adora-
tion is by fome called Jap, (fee that article,) in which de-

fcription of worfliip the holy gayatri and the facred mono-
fyllable O'M is mentally recited. (See O'M.) In a mode,
incomprehenfible to inferior creatures, they are involved at

firft in the gloom of maya, and fubject to various taints

from attachment to worldly affections ; but they can never
be reunited to their fource, until they difpel the illufion by
felf-denial, renunciation of the world, and intellectual ab-
ftra&ion, and have removed the impurities of their nature
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pofeoflel >ment, ia called AvMtara. Of thia defcrip-

tion ii that notii 1\ \mii ii rao) though in con

language called alio avatara The fupreme being, and the

lhu emanations from him, are mrakara, or bodilel

which ftatethey mufl be invifible to mortals ; but when they

arc i
• or vifible, they becomefakara, or emb.

and eipreffive of the divine attributes ; thus Krifhna revealed

himfelf to Arjun, a> defcribed in an extract from the Gua
under the article K.RISIIKA, or in a human form, which

Krifhna ufually bore. And in that mode of appearing, the

deities are generally fuppofed to be born of a woman, but

without any carnal intercourfc. The exceffive libertinifm of

Krilhna. his fedariea declare to be apparent only ; be was

chalte and pure in reality ; fuch appearances were maya, or

deiufion

Thefe doctrines, however, are by no means received by

all Hindoos, though they be very popular with certain I

A reformation of the above, called Purva mimanfa, was in.

troduccd by Jaimini, wlio denies the incarnations of deities.

See Jaimini.

Although not particularly in its place, we will here infert

four verfes tranflated by fir William Jones from the Bhagavat,

one of the Hindoo Puranas, as connecting fame of their phi-

lofophical tenets. The translation we are alTured is " mod
fcrupuloully literal."

" Even I was at lirlt, not any other thing ; that

exills unperceived, fupreme ; afterwards I am that which is ;

and he who mull remain, am I.

" Except the Firft Caufe, whatever may appear, and may

not appear, in the mind, know that to be the mind's maya,

or delufion, as light, as darknefs.

" As the great elements are in various beings, entering,

not entering, (that is, pervading, not deftroyiug,)

thus am 1 in them, yet not in them.

'• Even thus far may enquiry be made by him who feeks to

know the principle of mind, in union and feparatioa, which

muft be every where always." Aliatic Ref. vol. i.

The above verfes are Hated to have been fpoken by the fu-

preme being to Brahma, and wi'd and obfeure as they are,

the learned tranflator doubts if the poetry or mythology of

Greece and Italy afford conceptions more awfully magni-

ficent ; the brevity and iimplicity of the Mofaic diction is,

however, unrivalled.

The firft of the four verfes above quoted will ftrongly re-
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the Triad, whom they fuppofe to be every where always,

not in fubftance, but in fpint and energy. 1.

I fpeak of the Vaifhnavaa, for the Bmvaa afcribc a fort,

..I pre ence to Siva." Jones, ib. Sec Vaiminava
and S.vi \ \

The aceomphfhed writer above quoted addrcfied a fpirited

hymn to Narayana, and in the argument prefixed fay ,
" that

a complete introduction to it would be no lefs than a full com-

ment on the Vedas and Puranas of the Hindoos, the remain*

of Egyptian and Perfian theol try, and the tenets cf the

Ionic and Italic fchools: but this is not the place for lo vaft

a difquiGtion. It will be fufficient here to notice, that the

tricabte difficulties attending the vulgar notion of material

fubjlanees, concerning which ' we know this only, that we
nothing know,' induced many of the wifeft among the an-

cients, and fome of the mult intelligent among the moderns,

to believe that the whole creation was rather an energy than

rh, by which the infinite Being, who is prefent at all

times in all places, exhibits to the minds of his creatures a

F perceptions like a wonderful pifture, or piece of mufic,

always varied, yet always uniform ; fo that all bodies and

their qualities exift, indeed, to every wife and ufeful pur-

pofe, but cxift only as they are perceived : a theory no lefs

pious than fublime, and as different from any principle of

atheifm as the brighteft funfhine differs from the blackeH

night. This illufive operation of the Deity the Hindoo phi-

fophers call maya, or deception." The Berkelyan theory of

immaterialifm ieems to coincide with thefe doctrines. See

Bei xf.ley.

va, in a more mythological view, is defcribed as the

mother of Kama, the god ef love. Under this perfonih-

cation Ihe reprefents the general attrading power ; and fome

Hindoo fcholars explain the word to mean the ' firft incli-

nation of the Godhead to diverfify himfelf,' fuch is their

phrafe, ' by creating worlds.' She is thus icigned to be the

mother of univerfai nature and of all the inferior god=.

Laklhmi, the bounteous giver of all good, is alfo reprefented

to be the mother of Kama, ar.d one of her appellations is

Maya, or Ada-maya, as noticed under Lakshmi.

Maya, in Ornithology, a name given by the people of the

Philippine iflands to a imall fpecies of fparro*.-, much lets

than our's, and very common among them. I: feeds on

rice, and is very deftruftive of it.

MAYACA, in Botany, a name of which no explanation

is given. Aubl. Guian" 42. '-. 15. Juff. 45. Lumarck II-

lufltr. t. 36. Michaus Borcal-Amer. v. 1. 26. See Syexa ;

Schreb. 36. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 254.

MAYACA RI, ir Geography, a river of Guiana, which

runs into the Atlantic, N. lac. 2- n'. W. long. 51" 46'.
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MAYAGUANA, one of the Bahama iflands ; 24 miles

in length. N. lat. 22° 32' to 22° 44'. W. long. 72 15'

to 72 30'.

MAYAHOUN, a town of the Birman empire, on the

Irawaddy, which formerly belonged to Pegu, and was called

" Loonzey" or " Lundfey." It is large, and contains

many temples and convents, bcfides granaries filled with

rice, produced in the environs, and belonging to the king ;

120 miles N.N.W. of Rangoon.

MAYALS, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ; 16 miles S.

of Lerida.

MAYAMBA, a town of Africa, and capital of a pro-

vince of the fame name, in the kingdom of Loango, near

the Atlantic ocean. Within its territory, which extends far

eaftward, is a fait lake, above 15 miles in compafs, which

empties itfelf by fome rivulets into the fea, about half a

league N. of cape Negro. The town (ketches along the

coaft, but lies fo low that the inhabitants are frequently

under a neceffity of removing at high water to fome of the

neighbouring high lands. The river Banna, which runs

near the town, is faltifti, and has at its mouth a good fithery

for oyfters. By means of this river, logwood is brought to

the port in canoes from the province of Sette, where it

abounds; the river extends 150 miles within land. The

foil of Mayamba is dry and fandy, and produces little or no

grain, but furnifties plenty of banana: and palm-trees, and

of the latter a wine is made, and alfo roots of maxondo,

which they ufe inftead of bread. The lakes and rivers

fupply abundance of tifli, on which the inhabitants chiefly

fubtifc. The oyfters are opened and fmoked, and are thus

preferved in an eatable ftate for feveral months. The coun-

try abounds with game, which is caught by dogs, with

wooden clappers to their necks, by the noife of which they

follow them, as they are not able to bark. The govern-

ment of this province is commonly conferred on a counfellor

of ilate, who is alfo prince of Loangiri, and gives no ac-

count to the king of Loango of any commodities, except of

the logwood, which pays a duty of 10 per cent. The
people are rude and favage, and their governor is an abi'olute

tyrant. The commerce of elephants was formerly con-

fiderable and lucrative, but has lately been almoft annihi-

lated. S. lat. 3 20'. E. long. 13 4'.

MAYAPARA, the proper name of Point Pahniras
;

which fee.

MAYAPIL, a town of Mexico, in New Bifcay
; 75

miles S.S.E. of Parral.

MAYAPOUR, a town of Bengal ; eight miles SAY. of

Palamow.—Alfo, a town of Bengal; 12 miles S.W. of

Calcutta.

MAYAR, a town of Perfia, in the province of Irak,

containing about 300 houfes, and a caravanfera ; 24 miles

S. of Ifpahan.

MAYASQUER, a town of South America, in the

audience of Quito ; 70 miles N. of Quito.

MAYBACA, a river of Guiana, which runs into the

Atlantic, N. lat. 6° 40'. W. long. 58' 26'.

MAYBOLE, or Minneboil, a town of Scotland, in

the county of Ayr, which has manufactures of woollen and

cotton. The population returned to parliament in 1 791

was 3162, of whom 1626 were employed in manufactures,

chiefly of blankets. At this time here were ten perfons,

whofe ages amounted together to upwards of 900 years ; 18

miles S. of Ayr.
MAYCAWINI, a river of Guiana, which runs into

the Atlantic, N. lat. 6~
3
5'. W. long. 58

; 26'.

MAYCOCK Bay, a bay on the W. coaft of Barbadoes

;

three miles N. of Speight's town.

MAYDOOH, a town of the Birman empire ; 42 miles

S.W. of Monchaboo.

MAYEM, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana ; 20 miles

N. of Baflecn.

MAYEN, a town of France, in the department of the

Rhine and Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Coblentz; 15 miles W. of Coblentz. The place

contains 2200, and the canton 5358 inhabitants, in 15 com-

munes N lat. 50" 26'. E. long. 7
8'.

Mayes's Ifland, an ifland lying S.W. of Spitzbergen ;

formerly relorted to for the whales which frequented

its coaft, but now forfaken, as thefe fifties have removed

farther north. A very high mountain, called Beerenbergcn,

or Bear mountain, extends quite acrofs the ifland, which

may be feen from the fea, at the diftance of 30 miles.

This idand has many good bays, and the land abounding

with deer, and the coaft with fifh, render it habitable ; but

the floats of ice, towards the E. efpecially, make it inac-

ceflible in fpring. N. lat. 71" 13'.

MAYENCE. See Mentz.

MAYENNE, Charles of Lorraine, Duke of, in Bio-

graphy, fecond fon of Francis of Lorraine, duke of Guife,

was born in 1554. He difplayed great courage at the fieges

of Poiftiers and Rochelle, and at the battle of Montcontour.

He alfo defeated the Proteftants in Guienne, Dauphiny, and

Saintonge. When his brothers were killed at the meeting

of the Hates at Blois, he declared himfelf head of the

league, and aftumed the title of lieutenant-general of France.

He proclaimed the cardinal of Bourbon king, by the name
of Charles X. ; but was defeated by Henry IV. at the

battle of Arque?, and again at Ivry. In 1599 he was
reconciled to the king, who made him governor of the Ifle

of France. He died in 1611. Moreri.

Mayenne, in Geography, a town of France, and capital

of a Jepartment of the fame name, and principal place of a

diftriS, near the river Mayenne, defended by a caftle on a

rock : the river rifes near Linieres in the department of the

Charente, and palling by Ambrieres, Mayenne, Laval, &c.
joins the Sarthe, about three miles N. from Angers, and forms

the Mayne, which joins the Loire, about four miles below.

The town contains 7575 inhabitants ; one of its cantons con-

tains 14,834, on a territory of 162A kiliometres, in eight

communes, and the other contains 14,946 inhabitants, on a

territory of 200 kiliometres, in twelve communes.

Mayenne, one of the nine departments of the N.W. re-

gion of France, formerly Lower Maine, lies in N. lat. 48
:
15',

and is bounded on the N. by the departments of the Chan-
nel and the Orne, on the E. by the department of the Sarthe,

on the S. by the Mayne and Loire, and on the W. by that

of the Ille and Vilaine. Its length is about 22 French
leagues, and breadth 16; it» extent is 5452 _ kiliometres, or

about 266 fquare leagues, and the number of its inhabitants

is computed at 328,397. It is divided into three circles,

27 cantons, and 288 communes. Its circles are Mayenne,
including 157,256 inhabitants in 116 C'-nimunes ; Laval,

containing 106,141 inhabitants in 93 communes ; and Cha-
teau-Gontheir, having 65,000 inhabitants in 79 communes.
According to M. Haffenfratz, this department comprehends
feven circles, 68 cantons, and 323,607 inhabitants. Its

contributions in the nth year ot the French era amounted
to 3,111,618 fr., and its expences for adminiftration, juf-

tice, and public i:iftruc\ion, were 234,5-04 fr. Its capital is

Laval. A great proportion of this department is hilly and
covered with forells ; it has many fandy trafts, and few
cultivated plains. The borders of the rivers Sarthe and
Mayenne yield fome grain, fruits, and pallures in abundance.
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capital 1 This department, diverfihed with hills provini ., I.E. of Leon.
ami plam tin, flax, hemp, fruits, abundant pafturet, MAYERNE, Sir Treodoh Baboh
confide* able forclls, mines of coal, Sec. and quarries of t>'A ,hy, an eminent phyfician, wa
marble, (lone, and (late. at Genevam the year 157 «. Hi father, Lewis de Mayerne,
MAYEPEA, in Botany. See Ceranhius, and Chio- author of " A General Hiftory of .Spain," and of " The

\\s nits Incraflata, Notwithstanding the doubt.- if our Monarchic arifto-democratique," and a Calvinill, had re-
leamed predeceuor in the place lall cited, we are convinced moved thither the preceding year, on account of religious

that this genus of Aublet and Schreber is rightly referred by perfecution, from Lyons. After being inftrufted in the
SwartZ and \

r
ahl to Chion.mlhus, and that Juflicu was widely rudiments of literature in his native city, Theodore was fent

miihken in ranking it among his Rhamnl. to the univerfity of Heidelberg, where he remained fomc
MAYER, JOHN Frederic, in Biography, a learned Ger- years; after which, as he had made choice of the prof

man divine in the feventeenth century, was born at Lciplic of medicine, he removed to Montpcllier, where he received
in 1650; lie acquired a profound knowledge of the ancient the degree of doctor in 1 597. He then went to Paris,

languages, and became profelTorat feveral ot the eniverfities where he became acquainted with Rivenus, firlt phyfician to
of his country. He died in 17 12 with a high character for king Henry IV , through whole influence he was, in the

learning. He was author of " Bibliotheca Biblica," which year 1600, appointed to attend the duke de Rohan, as

treats of the mod celebrated commentators of the fcriptures ; phyfician, in his embafly to the diet at Spire ; and alfo no-
a treatife " On the belt Method of fludying the Sacred minated one of the phyficians in ordinary to the king. On
Scriptures;" "The Hiftory of Martin Luther's German his return, he availed himfelf of the privilege which the
Verlion of the Bible, with a fhort Account of the Tranfla- latter office afforded him, and practifed in the metropolis,

tions of the Sacred Books before his Time ;" and other where he alfo gave public lectures in anatomy and in phar-
pieces. Moreri. macy to the young furgeons and apothecaries. The latter

Mayer, Tobias, a German aftronomer and mechanician, of thefe fubjefts led him to treat of cherr.iltry, to the prac-
was b.^rn at Marpach, i:i YVirtemburg, in the year 1723. tice of which he had paid peculiar attention ; and his recom-
At the very early age of four years he (hewed a llrong mendation of chemical remedies drew upon him a confider-

attachment to the mechanical arts, and actually began to able degree of enmity from the faculty of Paris, who
1 and conftruft little machines with dexterity and manifelled their attachment to Galen, by an ir.difcriminate

icy. His father was a civil engineer, and encouraged abufe of all who ventured to employ any mode of treat-

him in his purfuits ; but upon his death the fon was left ment not mentioned in his works. Quercetanus was joined

almoft deftitute, and was obliged to depend on his o-.vn with Mayerne in this attack ; and one of the faculty, in

energies for future fupport. By thefe he made himfelf 1603, publifhed a book againft thefe heterodox brethren,

acquainted with mathematical learning, and qualified himfelf entitled " Apolojia pro Hippocratis et Galeni Medicina,

m a fhort period to be an able inilruftor of others. He contra Mayernium et Quercetanum." To this Mayerne
acquired, at the fame time, a confiderable (hare of clafiical replied immediately in ar.ctfcer '• Apologi:, in qua videre

knowledge, fo as to be able to write the Latin tongue with eft, inviolatis Hippocratis et Galeni legib'js, Remedia che-

elegance. At the age of twenty-eight, he was nominated mice preparata tuto ufurpari poffe," in which he made fome
mathematical profeflbr at the univerfity of Gottingen, and fevere (tinctures on the Parilian phyficians. The Galeniib,

foon after was admitted a member of the Royal Society in however, not only replied, but proceeded to iflue a decree of

that town. From this time every year of his life was dif- the faculty againft confuting with him, conceivedin verybitter

tinguilhed by difcoveries in geometry or allronomy. He and abufive terms. But theefteem of Henry IV., which he

invented many ufeful inllruments for the meafurement of had fully obtained, fo far fupported him, that he continued

angles : he applied himfelf to ftudy the theory of the moon : to prattife in Paris, r.r.d would have been appointed firft

he extended his obfervations to the planet Mars, and the phyfician to the king, provided he would have embraced the

fixed ftars, determining the places of the latter, and afcer- Catholic religion. Even in fpite of his unyielding adherence

F 2 to
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to Proteftantifm, the king would have given him that ap-
pointment, had not the Jefnits influenced queen Mary de
Medicis to interpofe and prevent it. In 1607, an Englifh-
man of rank, who had been his patient, carried him over
to England, and introduced him to the royal family. He
returned to Paris, and remained there till after the affaffi-

nation of Henry IV., which took place in May, 1610.
In the following year, he received an exprefs invitation

from king James I. to come and take the office of his

firft phyfician, which he accepted, and pafled the reft of
his life in England, where he appears to have been con-
fidered as the firft perfon in the profeflion. He was ad-
mitted to the degree of doftor in both univerfities, and into

the College of Phyficians, and treated with the greateft re-

fpeft by thefe learned bodies. He incurred fome obloquy
on account of the fatal ficknefs of Henry prince of Wales,
in October 161 2 ; in the treatment of which he differed in

opinion from the other phyficians, with refpect to the ufe of
blood-letting. But his conduct obtained the approbation of
the king and council, of which certificates, couched in the
mod fatisfaftory terms, were given him. He received the

honour of knighthood from James, in 1624; and on the

acceffion of Charles I. he was appointed firft phyfician to

him and his queen, and rofe to high favour, particularly with

the latter. During the civil commotions he ftill adhered to

the royal party, for he was appointed firft phyfician to

Charles II. after the death of his father, although the office

was now merely nominal. Thus he enjoyed the extraor-

dinary honour of ferving four kings fucceffively in his me-
dical capacity ; and during all this period he was moft ex-
tenfively employed by perfons of the firft rank in this

kingdom, by which he accumulated a large fortune. He
died at Chelfea, March 15, 1655, m the eighty-fecond year

of his age, and was buried in the church of St. Martin's-

in-the-Fields. Sir Theodore was twice married; but left

only one daughter, who was married to the marquis de

Cugnac, grandfon of marfhal de la Force. He bequeathed
his library to the College of Phyficians.

The only work which fir Theodore Mayerne publifhed

himfelf, was the " Apologia," before-mentioned. But in

Germany a letter of his was printed in 16
1 9, " De Gonorrheas

inveteratx, et Carunculas et Ulceris in meatu urinario cura-

tione ad Geo. Mat. Koningium." After his death were
publifhed " Medical Counfels and Advices," and " A Trea-
ties on the Gout," which had been written in French, tranf-

lated into Latin by Theoph. Bonetus, and thence into

Englifli by Dr. Thomas Sherley, in 1676. Alfo, " Praxeos

Mayernianse in Morbis internis gravioribus et chronicis Syn-
tagma," publifhed in 1690, by his godfon, fir Theodore de

Vaux, who alfo communicated to the Royal Society, in 1687,
" Mayerne's Account cf the Difeafes of Dogs, with fe-

veral Receipts for Canine Madnefs." printed in the Philo-

fophical Tranfatfions for that year. " Traftatus de cura

Gravidarum," added to an edition of the " Praxis." Moft
of thefe were included in Dr. Jofeph Browne's publication,

entitled " Mayernii Opera Medica, compleffentia Confilia,

Epiftolas, et Obfervationes, Pharmacopeiam variafque Me-
dicamentorum formulas," foHo, 1701. The firft book in

this volume confiils of medical cafes treated by the author,

to molt of which the names of the patients, are prefixed,

who are in general perfons of the firft quality in France and

England. They comprehend a feries from 1605 to 1640.
The defcriptions are generally diftinft, minute, and judicious,

and the reafonings, though commonly iou-ded upon the

erroneous doftrines of that time, are yet acute and learned.

His prefenptions are moftly of the compound form of the

Galenical fchool ; yet his Pharmacopeia exhibits a number
II
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of chemical preparations, and he, doubtlefs, contributed

much to their introdu&ion. Nor did he confine his che-

mical knowledge to medicinal fubjefts ; for he is faid to

have difcovered, by a courfe of experiments, the principal

colours to be ufed in enamelling, and to have communicated

them to Petitot, the famous painter in that branch. He
was, likewife, converfant with natural hiftory, and edited

Mouffet's polthumous " Theatrum Infectorum." Aikin's

Biog. Memoirs of Med. Gen. Biog.

MAYET, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Sarthe, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of La Fleche ; 15 miles S. of Le Mans. The
place contains 3165, and the canton 10,049 inhabitants, on a

territory of 210 kiliometres, in feven communes.

M.AYET-de-Montagne, Le, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Allier, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftria of La Pahfle ; 10 miles S.E. of Cuffet. The place

contains 3945, and the canton 14,443 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 180 kiliometres, in 12 communes.

MAYETA,. in Botany, Aubl. Guian.443-t. 176. Jufl".

330 ; is Melqjloma Maieta, Lamarck Did. v. 4. 34. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 2. 589. See Melastoma.
MAYFIELD, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in

Montgomery county, New York, incorporated in 1793, an^

containing 876 inhabitants.

MAYHEM. See Mahim.
Mayhem, Appeal of. See Appeal.
MAYL, in Falconry, iignifies to pinion the wings of a

hawk.
MAYLLO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Leon ; 14 miles E.S.E. of Ciudad Rodrigo.

MAYNA, in Botany, (why fo called does not appear,)

Aubl. Guian. 921. t. 352, a dioecious fhrub, of which the

male only was obferved in Cayenne by Aublet. He de-

fcribes it by the name of M. odorata, as having feveral

upright, fimple, flexible, hntxXeJlems, about fix feet high.

Leaves alternate, ftalked, ten inches long, and three wide,

lanceolate inclining to obovate, pointed, entire, fomewhat
wavy, of a fine fhining green, and a firm texture, with a

prominent rib and numerous veins beneath. Stipulaslar.ceo-

late, deciduous. Floivers axillary, feveral together, on fhort

ftalks, white, and very agreeably fcenled, produced in the

month of December. The calyx is in three deep concave

fegments, externally hairy. Petals eight, roundifh, with

fhort erect claws. Stamens 28 or 30, difpofed upon a co-

nical receptacle ; their filaments fhort, anthers long and

quadrangular, opening at the top. Aublet could find no
traces of a piftil, nor could he difcover the female plant,

though he carefully fought for it. Juffieu has juftly re-

ferred this genus to his order of Magnolia ; fee that

article.

MAYNA RD, Francis, in Biography, a French poet,

born in 1582, was fon of a counfellor in the parliament of
Touloufe. He was introduced, while very young, to court,

and was appointed fecretary to queen Margaret. In 1634,
the duke de Noailles, being appointed ambaflador to the

court of Rome, took Maynard with him. He was mem-
ber of the French Academy from its firft inflitution, and
endeavoured to ingratiate himfelf with the cardinal Richelitu,
but failing in his objeft, he gave him the appellation of
tyrant, and wrote fr.tires upon him. At length, weary in

the purfuit of fortune, he retired to his native province,
where he died in 1646, at the age of fixty-four. His works
coniift of Songs, Epigrams, Odes, Miscellaneous Poems,
and Letters in p, of- . They mnft be read with caution, for
though efteemed as a man of honour and a iincere friend,
his principles were very licentious. Moreri.

Mayxarp,
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- aftern limil "I the ito, lying

conti thofc "I Quixo* and Jaen de Bi

toward* the raft. In the I rritori ol this ju ifdi tic

the fourcei ol thofe riven, which fern by their confltu

the Maranon. The ftmni of the(e riven environ and per-

vade the gi vernment of Mayna*. [ta limit*, both inwards

the N. .mil S.i are little known. Eaftward it join* the

pofleffion* ol the Pon from which ii ia (epai red by
the line of demarcation thai forma a boundary between the

SpanKh and Portuguefe pofleffiona. Santiago de la La-
guna, which ia thereGdence of the governor,

i perly

the capital ol Maynie i though San Francifco de Bona
ha* been ufually confidered as fuch. (Si . \.) The
miffionary villages of thia jurifdiflion are numerou*| and

they trade with each other, and alio with Quito and 1,

in falted fifh, chocolate, of which thearroba (251111..) it

fold for two rial*, wax, yuca, and vegetable candle*, called

by the native* " paftas," 1 ing the fruit of a tree, which,

when lighted, prelents at once wax and wick. Whether
this tree be the " croton febifera" of Linnxus has not

been afcertained. There are alfo feme poor manufa&ims,
chiefly cloaks and hats, made of the rich plumage of the

birds, with which they are formed after any pattern. The
manners and cuftom* of the inhabitants of Maynas differ

little from the other nations of the Pampas del Sacra-

mento, except where they are tinged with a faint dye of

Chrillianity.

MAYNBERNHEIM, a town of Germany, in the mar-

graviate of Anfpach, near the Maine; 12 miles S.E. of

Wursburg.
MAYNE. See Mayenxe.
Mayne, a river of Ireland, in the county of Antrim, which,

riling towards the centre of the county, flows into lough

Neagh, a little below Randal(low:i.

MAYNOOTH, a poft-town of Ireland, in the county

of Kildare, and province of Leinller. In this town is the

Roval College of St. Patrick, for the education of perfons

profefling the Roman Catholic re'igion, inllituted by att of

parliament in the year 1795. The building confifts of

lodging-rooms, fchools, a church, library, hall, and different

offices fuitable to the accommodation of 200 eccleliallical

ftudents, befides profeffors, officers, and fervants. There is

alfo a Lay Codege.eftab'iifhed by private fubfcription in 1802.

When the evils attendant on a foreign education, efpecially

under the circumftances in which the Roman Catholic clergy

of Ireland were educated, at the expence of foreign powers,

are conlidered, it mull be admitted to have been a wife ltep

in the parliament of Ireland to provide a place of educa-

tion for '.hem at home ; and it ia furprifing that the expence

thus incurred Ihould ever be objected to by Proteftants.

The queilion is not, whether the tenets of popery are de-

fervinij of fupport ? but whether the population of Ireland

is to be fupplied with priells educated at the expence, and of

courfe attached to the lnterell, of foreign powers, or fup-

plied with them from a college fupported at the national

expence ? Maynooth had formerly a college, founded in
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the county of Mayo varie* prodigioufly, fr n .-.and

rugged mountain to the fertile and chearful plain. The
I'.illrrn and fen re arable and champaign, and
though not arrived at a high degree of cultivation, they
produce a fufficii ncy of corn and (lax for home confumptiou,
and fupply other counties with abundance of fat and flore

cattle. In the n o intainom diftrift of Burn'ftioole there are

feme fruitful grounds along the coall and in the vallies. But a
large extent in the N. \V. u uvcrfpread with an immenle mafs
of uninhabited mountains, and tratftlefs bogs without roads,
and very difficult of accefs to the few farmer* and fifhermen
who dwell upon the coall, and to the inhabitants of the
Mullet ; a petlinfnla, which is faid to be fertile, pleafant,

and well 1 habited Among the mountains in the S.W.
Croagh-Patrick claims the pre-eminence, the conic fummit
of which is dillinguilhed at a vail diftance rifing 26' 6 feet

above the level of the fea, and being by fome etleerr.ed the

highell mountain in Ireland, but others confider the Recks
in Kerry to furpafs it. On the top of Croagh-Patrick is

a very large and remarkable cairn. .M'Nephin, though
littje interior to it in height and fublimity, being 2640 feet

high, is of a very different character, for it (lands almolt

infulatcd, and appears rounded on all fides, and at top like

a huge rath or barrow. There are, in the flat country
that borders upon the lakes of M:.lk and Carrah, many
miles of rocky ground, which, at a diftance, appear like

one immenfe foeet of white Hone. But upon a nearer in-

fpection of thefe lingular rocks, they are perceived to ftand

in parallel lines, from one to three feet above the furface,

like fiag-ftones pitched in the ground upon their edgei ;

and hswever they may vary in fhape, lize, and diftance,

they are all calcareous, and have all the fame direction;

Fiffures of a great depth are found in fome of the narroweft

interlaces ; but, in general, the vtrdure between them is

beautiful, and the pallure excellent for (heep. Large ca-

verns and fubterraneons waters a'e alfo frequent in this part

of the country, efpecially near Cong. At the back of that

f:..all village, a very broad river nifties at once from beneath
a gently-floping bank, and after a rapid courfe of about a
mile, lofes itfeif in lough Comb. It is fuppefed to be
the outlet of a fubterraneous channel, through which the

fuperfluous waters t t Lugh Ma(k and lough Carra are

dilcharged into Corrib. This rocky par' of Mayo abounds
with turlachs, as they are called in Info. Thefe are

plains, fome of them very exienfive, which having no vifible

communication with any brooks or rivers, in the winter

are covered with water, ar.d become in the'iumir.er a rich

and firm pailure, the waters rifing and retiring through

reeky
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rocky clefts in the bottoms. There are many fine lakes in this

county. Lough Conn, at the foot of M'Nephin, is nine

miles long ; lough Mafic is longer by two miles, and confi-

derably broader. There are fome fine harbours, and many
iflands, the molt remarkable of which are noticed in diliinft

articles. Caftlebar is the county town. The only members
of parliament returned from this county are the two knights

of the (hire. Beaufort's Memoir.
Mayo, or May, one of the Cape de Verd iflands, about

21 miles in circumference, of an oval form, with a variety

of rocks and points projecting into the fea. Its elevation

above the fea is confiderable ; neverthelefs its furface is

level and plain, if we except two moun'ainsof confiderable

height. The fhore, according to the defcription of Dam-
pier, prefents fandy bays between the promontories, which
afford good anchorage. On the W. fide of the ifland, are a

bay of this kind, where fhips drop anchor, and a fand bank,
forty paces wide, and extending nearly three miles along the

fhore, within which is a large fait pond, two miles long, and
half a mile broad, from the N. end of which fait is obtained

in the whole dry feafon, that is, from November to the

month of May. The foil of the ifland is dry, with little

moifture from rivulets or fprings, its humidity being occa-

lioned by the nightly dews, or the mowers that fall in the

wet feafon. In the whole ifland there is only one fpring,

near its centre, the water of which runs off in a fmall itream

through a valley confined by the hills. The ifland of courfe

muft be in a very confiderable degree barren and unpro-
ductive. It has three fmall towns, which contain all the

inhabitants of the ifland. The chief fruits are figs, waCer-

melons, citrons and oranges of a very indifferent quality,

and pumpions, which, together with calwanas, a fort of
bean, furnifh the natives with their ordinary diet. The fea

fupplies great variety and plenty of fifh. The number of
inhabitants is eftimated at 7000. N. lat 15-10'. W. long.

%f 8\

Mayo, a river of New Mexico, which runs into the gulf

of California, N. lat. 27 40'.—Alfo, a town of South
America, in the government of Caraccas ; 35 miles W. of

Caraccas.—Alfo, a province of New Mexico, bounded on
the N. by the province of Hifqui, on the E. by New Bifcay,

on the S. by Cinaloa, and on the W. by the gulf of Ca-
lifornia.

MAYOBAMBA, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of

Truxillo. S. lat. 6 5§'.

MAYOMBA, or Jambo, a town of Africa, in Loango,
on the coaft. S. lat. 3° 45'. E. long. 10 24'.

MAYOMBO, a town of Congo ; eight miles S.S.W. o£

Bombi.
MAYOR, a fmall ifland in the South Pacific ocean,

near the coaft of New Zealand. S. lat. 36 57'. E. long.

183 31'. Near this is a clutter of fmall iflands and rocks,

to which Cook gave the name of " The Court of Alder-

men."
Mayor, Cape, a cape on the N. coaft of Spain. N.

lat. 43- 29'. W. long. 3° 46'.

Mayor, or Ma'ior, the chief magiftrate or governor in

the cities, and moil corporation towns of England ; chofen

annually by his peers out of the number of the aldermen.

See Alderman.
The word, according to Verttegan, comes from the an-

cient Enghfh maier, able, potent, of the verb may, or can.

The mayor of the place is the king's lieutenant, and, with

the aldermen and common-council, can make laws, called

bye-laws, for the government of the place. He has alfo

the authority of a kind of judge, to determine matters, and

to mitigate the rigour of the law.

King Richard I., A.D. 1 1 89, firft changed the bailiffs of
London iito i.ayors ; by whofe example others were after-

wards appointed. See London.
Mayors of corporations arejuftices of peace pro tempore,

and they are mentioned in feveral ftatutes ; but no perfon

fhall bear any office of magiftracy concerning the govern-

ment of any town, corporation, &c. that hath not received

the facrament, according to the church of Eng'and, within

one year before his election ; and who fhall not take the oaths

of fupremacy, &c. ftat. 13 Car. II. cap. i.

Mwon's-Court. See Court.
MAYORGrt, in Geography, & town of Portugal, in Ef-

tramadura, on the W. coalt, near the Atlantic
; 50 miles

N. of Lifbon.—Alfo, a clufter of fmall iflands in the South
Pacific ocean, difcovered in 1780 by don Francifco Antonio
Maurelle. S. lat. 18 38 . E. long. 179" 52'.

May'orga Ifland. See Majorca.
MAYOTTA, the molt foutherly of the Comorra iflands,

about 240 miles from the coalt of Africa, and 1 50 from the

ifland of Madagafcar. Although this ifland is cold, low,

and damp, and not inhabited near the coaft, it abounds with
provifions and fruits. S. lat. 13 . E. long. 45 16'.

MAYOW, John, in Biography, an ingenious phyfician

and phyfiologift, was born in Cornwall in 164J. He wa>
educated at Oxford, where he became a probationer fellow

of All-Souls' college, having firft been entered a fludent of

Wadham. He took a degree in civil law, but afterwards

ftudied medicine, and entered upon the practice of that pro-

feffion. He feems to have refided chiefly at Bath ; but died

at the houfe of an apothecary in York-ltreet, Covent-gar-

den, in the year 1679.
Thefe are all the brief memoirs that are recorded of a

mar, who went before his age in his views of chemical phy-
liology, and in fome meafure anticipated, darkly and im-

perfectly it is true, fome of the mo<l remarkable difcoveries

in pneumatic chemiftry, which the prefent age has pro-

duced. He publifhed at Oxford, in 1699, " Tractatus duo,
quorum prior agit de Refpiratione, alter de Rachitide."

Thefe were afterwards reprinted, in 1674, with three addi-

tional diflertations, under the title of " Tractatus quinque
Phyfico-Medki, quorum primus agit de Sale Nitro, et Spi-

ritu Nitro-aereo, lecundus de Refpiratione, tertius de Re-
fpiratione feetuj in utero et ovo, quartus de motu mufculari

et fpiritibus animalibus, ultimus de Rachitide." It is from
the firtt of thefe treatifes, on nitre and nitro-aerial fpirit, that

Mayow derives his claim to the originality of difcovery juft

alluded to. His nitro-aerial or igneo-aerial fpirit, the exift-

ence of which lie proves by many ingenious and decifive ex-

periments, is a conttituent part of the atmofpherical air, and
the food of life and flame, and is the fame with the oxy-
gen, or vital air, of the modern chemills, which has become fo

important an object in chemical philofophy. His fpecula-

tions about it are indeed mixed with much of the ablurd hy-
pothefis of the times ; but fome of his ideas relative to its

agency nearly accord with the more recent doctrines ; efpe-

cially that of its abforption by the blood in the lungs, during
relpiration, and the production of animal heat by its means.
He alfo anticipated the mode of operating with aerial fluids,

in veflels inverted over water, and the method of transferring

them from one vefTel to another, under this fluid. In a word,
had he lived at a later period, and pofTeffed the lights of his

lucccffors, he would in all probability have been a dillin-

guifhed improver of his fcience and profeflion. His theory
sf the nitro-aerial fpirit runs through all his hypothefes, and
he regards it as the caufe of mufcular motion and of the
nervous energy ; in which refped, he (till more nearly ap-
proached fome of our own contemporaries in his views of this

fpirit.
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M \\ I'l.M'S, ni Botany, .i barbarous word, I

of the Chili name Mah Moiin. Chil. icj. Vahl. Enum.
i 304. JulT. 449.—Clal and order, Diandria Monorynia.

11!*, Juff.

e'li (,'.;/. Perianth inl
j fmtll, of one

. five-lobed. Cor. of one II lhaped, undirided.

Stam. Filaments two, inferted into the corolla ; anthers . . . .

Ptfl. Germen roundifli; ftyle undivided) Rig

• to it jufl a ii was about to be abandoned by
mer mam I, and al-

moll uninhabited. At a little diflance to the S W. of Ma-
ma fimple. P iule fmall, ovate comprefled, of ngan ii an old tower, called Borifha, whence is derived the
two cells and two valves, burlling at the edge*, the pirn
tions continued halt waj along the middle of the 1

which are at length reflesed. Seab folitary, ovate-oblong,

attached to the bottom of each cell j embtyo flat, in a

Belhy albumen.

Eff Ch. Calyx five-lobed. Corolla bell-fhaped, undi-

vided. Capfule fuperior, comprefled) of two cells and two
valves. -

s iry.

1. M. boariii. (Maiten; FeuiU. Chil. v. 3. 59. 't. 27 )

Native of Chili. A fhrub or fmall tree, with the habit of a

Phillyrea. About twenty feet high, much branched.

Leaves fometimes oppolite, fometimes alter

nearly feffile, elliptical, acute, ferrated, fmooth; dark green

above, brighter beneath ; with a prominent rib, and feveral

vein?. Theflowers, which Feuillee did not meet with, are

defcribed by Juflieu as fcattered. The '.aft-mentioned au-

name of Bridja, which the Moors confound with that of Ma-
in j 61 miles N. of Morocco. N. lat. 32 54. W. long.

8°46l Chenier's State of Morocco, vol. i.

MAZALIG, a town of Africa, in the country of Su-
gulmefla -. eo miles N.E. of So ulmeffa.

M \ZAMET, a town of France, in the department of
the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Caltres

; 9 miles S.E. of Caftres. The place contains

5474. and the canton 1 2,410 inhabitants, on a territory of
- kilometres, in 1 1 communes.
MAZANDERAN, or Mazf.ndrax, a province of

Periia, fituated along the fouthern coall of the Cafpian fea,

and bounded on the E. by Khorafan, encircled on the S.
by a lofty branch of the Caucafian chain, which was the
feat of the Mardi of antiquity, and on tha W. by Ghilan.
The fouthern part is mountainous, and nearly defert, inter-

thor fays one cell of the fruit, with rs feed, is frequently fperfed with fome pleafant vallies, and enjoying a falubrious

abortive. He errs in fuppofing the genus akin to Forfter's air : this part is called Taberiftan. Towards the north this

BanLjla, which i
; the Pime/ea of later writers, and belongs province is extremely fertile, infomuch that it is called the

to the order of Thyme/a*. " Garden of Periia,'' and from September to April, the
" The M.utcn," fays Feuillee, " is the counter-poifon of whole country appears like a vaft parterre of flower.-. The

the Llithi,'' (FeuiU. Chil. v. 3. 33. t. 2;, a plant whofe clafs chief productions are filk, far inferior to that of Ghilan,
and genus are unknown to us), " the meer lhaJe of which riceand cotton, of which articles there is a large exportation,

caules fuch fwellings as to deform the human body. In cafe The cotton theinhabitant- dyeand manufacture. The province

of fimilar accident?, a deco&ion of the branches of the alfo affords fugar, excellent fruit, efpecially raifins, of fome
Maiten, ufed as a fomentation to the parts afflifted, is the

moll fpeedy cure."

MAYTO, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Xalifco ; 50 miles W.NAV. of Purification.

MAYTZ, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Barten-

land ; 18 miles S. 01 Raltenburg,

of which they make wine, but the greateft part is dried for
fale, corn, and fait. Among the animals are tygers, deer,

fheep, goa-s, &c. Mazanderan is well fituated for trade on
tne Caipian fea ; but the coafts are much mfefted by pirates.

The capital is Fahrabad, or Farabai, which fee. This
province, and alfo thofe of Shirvan, Ghilan, ar.d Aflrabad,

MAYZE, Cape, or Cape Maivo, the caftern point of (which fee,) are much affefted by the unlet tied ftate of Per-
the illand of Cuba. N. lat. 20 iS'. W. long. 74' 10'. fia, and the civil wars which continue to harafs that divided

MAZA, a name given by the ancients to a fort of food,

in common ufe among the poorer fort of people. It is made
of the meal of parched barley, fprinkled with fome liquid,

and was eaten with honey, or with defrutum.

Hippocrates every where fpeaks of this as of a coarle

empire. On the death of Kerim Khan, the fucceffor of
Nadir Shah, in 1779, Perfia became expofed to all the
horrors of a dilputed lucceliion, and was divided between the
two principal competitors. Akau Mahomed Khan, a Perfian
of high diftinttion, was caltrated in his infancy by order of

kind of bread, and advifes the changing the common finer Nadir Shah, but poffeffing great civil and military talents, he
bread, in the fpring feafon, for this coarfer kind, as a thing became .mailer, in 1788, of Mazanderan and Ghilan, as well

as
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as the cities of Ifpahan and Tauris. Jaafar Khan, nephew

of Kerim Khan, was at that period fovereign of Shirauz,

the capital/ and of the fouthern provinces. In general,

however, thefe provinces are governed by their own khans,

who, though tributary to the fophy, render themfelves oc-

cafionally independent j and as they are continually at war

with each other, their governments are almoft always the feat

ofhoftility, rapine, and devaftation ; and the trade flourifhes

or declines in proportion as the exactions of the fovereigns

are more or lefs frequent and exorbitant.

MAZANO, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe ; 8 miles

N. of Verona.

MAZARA, a fea-port town of Sicily, in the valley of

Mazara, fituated on the S.W. coall, near a river of the fame

name, near or upon the ruins of Selinuntium. At a dif-

tance its appearance is not unpromifing, as it prefents to

view feveral convents and chapels richly ornamented ; but

its ftreets are narrow and winding, and it has only one fquare

before the cathedral. Mazaran was of fome note in the time

of the Romans, and many of their tombs and infcriptions are

found in it. In the cathedral are fome valuable farcophagi,

and one in particular, which, on account of the ilyle of its

compofition, as well as its defign and workmanfhip, is attri-

buted to the Greeks. Mazaran was laid wafte by the Sa-

racens, and was taken from them by earl Roger, who vowed
to build a church if he obtained a victory. The church

does not now exift. At Mazara have been found fome Pu-

nic, and many Roman coins, and thofe of the Saracens in

their tombs. It has not now more than 7000 inhabitants,

without trade or manufacture. The chief cultivation is that

of cotton. Here is no harbour, but the fea enters by a

channel above half a mile into the country, which would

form an excellent (helter for (hipping, if merchants had any

inducement to come hither. Mazara is the fee of a biihop ;

50 miles S.W. from Palermo. N. lat. 37 46'. E. long.

12° 28'.

MAZARELLI, a town of Sicily, in the valley of

Noto ; 15 miles S.W. of Noto.

MAZARIN, Julius, in Biography, cardinal, and a ce-

lebrated minifter of ftate, was born in 1602, at Pifcina, in

Italy, of a noble family named " Mazarini." In the

courfe of his education he was diftinguifhed for his talents,

and was introduced into the houfhold of Jerome Colonna,

afterwards cardinal. He followed that nobleman into Spain,

where he fludied .the law, and on his return he took the de-

gree of doctor. He frequented the court of Rome, and at-

tached himfelf to Sachetti, as he did afterwards to cardinal

Barberini, to whom he afforded much afiiflance in his at-

tempts to effect an accommodation between the different

powers. When the French were juft preparing to attack the

Spanifh lines before Cafal, Mazarin rode out of them, ex-

claiming " Peace, Peace," and brought propofals to the

French general, which caufed a fufpenlion of arms, which
was followed by the treaty in 163 1. His fervice was re-

warded by the pope with a place, and in 1634 he was fent

as vice-legate to Avignon, and nuncio to the court of

France. He there acquired the efteem of Richelieu, and of

the king, Lewis XIII., who procured for him a cardinal's

hat : and after the death of Richelieu, the monarch created

kirn counfellor of ftate, and one -o£ the executors of his

will. At the death of Lewis, in 1643, Mazarin was im-

mediately placed at the head of the government by the re-

gent queen Anne of Auftria, who had the mod unbounded
confidence in him : he was a very different man from Riche-

lieu ; he was fimple and modeft in his appearance and

equipage ; infinuating in hiu maimers and he ever affected

to carry his points rather by gentle means than by the force

of authority. The rapacity of hi3 difpofition foon raifed

a powerful party againlt him, while his foreign manner.! threw

a ridicule over him which rendered him contemptible. Some
edidls of taxation being refufed verification by the parlia-

ment of Paris, Mazarin caufed the prefident Blancmef-

nil, and the counfellor Brouffel to be imprifoned. Thfs was

the fignal for the civii wars which commenced in 1648, in

which the Parifians were excited to revolt by De Retz, with

feveral princes of the blood and nobles. The queen, the

young king, and the minifter, were obliged to take refuge

at St. Germain. Mazarin was profcribed as a public dil-

turber of the peace : Conde, then on the fide of the court,

befieged Paris, and the " war of the Fronde" enfued, which

was more fertile in fatirical fongs and epigrams, than in im-

portant events. An accommodation was effected in 1649.

by which tl e parliament preferved its right of affembling,

and the queen kept her minifter. In the following year,

frefh difturbances led the parliament to ifl'ue a decree, banifh-

ing Mazarin from the kingdom. He made his retreat to

Cologne, whence he continued to govern the kii. jdom by his

counfels. In 1652 Mazarin returned to France with 700c
men whom he had raifed, but being regarded by parjiament

as a public enemy, he was obliged a fecond time to retire.

In 1653 he entered Paris amidft the acclamations of the in

conftant people, and even the parliament, from which a more
fteady line of conduct might have been expected, received

him with diftinguifhed honourp. Henceforward his powers

were unlimited : in 1655 he made a treaty with Cromwell,
of which oneof the conditions was the refufing Charles II.

an afylum in France. The war with Spain was terminated

in 1659, by the peace of the Pyrenees, negotiated in per-

fon between Mazarin and the Spaniih prime minifter. The
ceffion of Alface to France was one of its conditions, and
the marriage of the young king to the infanta of Spain

was another. After this the cardinal affumed a greater ftate,

and ruled with a more abfolute fway ; while the queen-mo-
ther loft all her influence, and was reduced to infignificance.

Hiftory has handed down a variety of heavy charges againft

him ; fuch as having purpofely brought up the young king
in ignorance, not having fignalized his adminiftration by
a fingle grand or ufeful national eftablifhment ; and hav-

ing amaffed fuch a fortune as no other minifter ever had,

amounting, it was faid, to two hundred millions of livres,

or eight millions fterling. His profperity was of no long

duration : he was attacked by a difeafe which his conftitu-

tion could not refill. When fenfible of his danger he began
to feel fcruples concerning the wealth which he had heaped
together, and his confeffor plainly told him that reftitution

was neceffary for his falvation. He gave the whole to the

king, in the hope that, as was the cafe, his majefty would
reftoreitto him. He died in 1661, at the age of fifty-nine.

The letters of cardinal Mazarin, containing his negociations

at the peace of the Pyrenees, were publifhed in two volumes
i2mo. in 1745. The tra&s on the controverly refpefting

the war of Fronde were fo numerous, that a complete col-

ldftion of them amounted to forty-fix volumes 4to. The
adminiftration and talents of Mazarin have been compared
with thofe of Richelieu, but the commanding features which
diftinguifhed the latter are in vain fought for in the former.

Prudent, fubtle, and avaricious, he endeavoured to foothe

rather than command ; to deceive than to vauquifh ; and the

love of glory either did not exift in his L fom, or was loll in

his infatiable third ofmoney. Moreri. Hill, of France. 1790.
MAZARINA, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the

valley of Noto ; 20 miles N.E. of Alicata.

MAZAT-
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ii Math uihh, fa Bkgruphj, « mithtni
'i, i.iii. wai born al Landernau, in Brittany, in 171 J» end died
mi';.:. Eic wrote Elements ol Arithmetici Algebra, and

imetryi with in Introduction to Con ..;h<- wns
1 ithoi of •• [nftitutionei Philofophii ..

," three rol .

unio. II. md heldcmnoaryia theebnrch
of Notre Dame, .1! l'..n., before the Revolution. Noor.
Du-i. 11,11.

MAZF.RAY, /.'v. a town of I'.rfi.i, in Kho-
mi.. . \\ s.u

. ol rlauepoor
M IZEUTOXI RON, in Bctnj, BOfaud. V,. y .

lift edition ) 1 v. 1. 8, and 6j 1. 17.1ml [9. BeoCoRi
MAZIERA, or Modjarb, in Geography, ea ifland in

the Indian irj, near the 1". conftoi Ai.iIiki, oonuleelong
N. lat. 20'. E. long. 74 '.

MAZ 1 E R ES, .1 town of France) in the department of the

Two Sevrea, .mil chief place "t .1 canton( in the diitrict of

Parthenay. The pi ini 605, and the canton 8447
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-
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MAZIL, a town of the ifland of Cuba] jo miles W. SAY.
of Bayamo.
MAZOCHI, Ai.kxio Symmuiio, in Biography, an

Italian antiquary, was born near Capua in 1684. He ac-

quired in early life an attachment to literature, and be-

came diltinguifhed for his ai qu He went through

regular coiufe of philofophy and theology at Naples, and

he afterwards became profeflbr of the Greek and Hebrew
languages, and obtained fome preferment in the church.

He was author of feveral ingenious works, of which the

principal was the rcfult of the difcovery of the ruins of an

amphitheatre at Capua : it was entitled " Campani Amphi-
theatri Titulum, aliafque nonnullas Campanas InfcriptieneE

Commentarius," 1727. This he afterwards verv much en-

larged. In 1739 he publifhed an epilMe " De dedicatione

fub Afcia," on which he employed much erudition. He
publifhed many other antiquarian pieces : as '• A Hillory of

the Cathedral of Naples :" •* Commentarium in Regii Her-

culanenlis Mufsri ./Eneas Tabulas Heraclienfes :*' " Spice-

leguim Biblicum,'' three vols., ol which the two firft relati to

the Old Tellament, the lad to the New. He died at Naples

in 1771, at the age of $6. He was a man void ot ambition,

and attached to a fober, thidious, and retired life. He be-

queathed to the poor his library and- the little property

winch he had accumulated. Gen. Biog.

MAZONOMUS, among the Ancients, a very large difh,

commonly of wood, in which the maza was ferved.

MAZORBO. in Geography, one of the iflands in the

dogado of Venice, and podeltaria of Torcello, compofed

of three fmall iflands, united by bridges. It has two

churches.

MAZORMO, a town of the itate of Venice, on the

N. bank of the Po ; 22 miles S. of Venice.

MAZOUNAH, a town of Algiers, nearly" furrounded

by the river Shelliff, and celebrated for its woollen manufac-

ture ; 30 miles S. of Muftyganmm.
MAZULA, in Ancient Geography, the name of two

towns in Africa propria, according to Ptolemy. He places

one on the coalt, and gives it the title of a colony, and the

other a little inland.

Mazula, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Congo,

on the coail ; 50 miles S.S.W, of Bombi —Aifo, a fmall

Vol. XXIII.
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in threi rounded, hifleacd, undo

mtnences at its bafe 1 thethn j with two
furrows, and lined wit Ii (talked glai

four, two ol them longer, approacbin
anthers oblong, combined. Pijl. Gcrmen fupenor, round-
i(h j ilyle thread-fhaped, equal in length 1

mens ; lligma fpatulate, of two fyn-adin,; pll

I ipfule roundifh, enclofed in the calyx, comprefled, of two
cells, and two undivided valves, with partition! from their

centre. Seeds mini, runs, ovate, fmall.

EIT. Ch. Calyx bell-fhaped, in live equal fegments. Co-
rolla ringent ; upper lip cloven, reflexed at the fides ; lower
threc-lobed, with two fwellingt at the bale. CapfuL- of two

with many feeds. Anthers combined.
I. M. rugofus. Lour. (Lindernia japonica ; Thunb.

Jap. 2 jj i Brown.)— Flowers numerous, in a long clufter.

—Native of fields in Cochmchina, where it is called Rau
Jang long la. An anuial herb, about fix inches high, branched,
and nearly erect. Leaves oppoli:e, ovate, fenated, rugofe.

Flowers pale violet, in long loofe cluilers.

:. M. Pumilio. Brown. Stalks bearing from one to

tour flowers, fmooth as well as the calvx. Gathered by
Mr. Brown in Van Dienv. n's land. A fmall herb. Leaves
cluttered at the root. Floiuer-Jlalhs radical, either fimple or
racemofe.

\\ e cannot perceive any clear diftinction between this ge-
nus and Mimulus, to which Mr. Brown allows it is nearly

allied. See MlMUl US.

MAZZAFERRATA, Gio. Bat., in Biography, a

mufical compofer, who publifhed at Bologna, 111 1677,
"Cantate,"or"Canzonctte da Camera a Voce fola,"not very

good mu;:c indeed ; but the author feems to have been one
of the firlt compofers who ufed the technical terms vivoce,

largo, and ardito, to indicate the time of the feveral move-
ments. Before that it was done by moods at the fide of the

clef.

MAZZANTI, Ferdinasdo, an opera finger in fopra-

110, of great eminence in the bravura ftyle of the middle of
the lalt century. He fung, when we heard him at Rome
in 1 770, not only with an exquifite tafte, but was a good ran.

fician, and not a mean performer on the violin. He was
not only a reader, but a writer of mufic, having himfelf

compofed operas and motets for voices ; but trios, quartets,

and quintets for violins. He had a great collection of Pa-
lettrina's compofitions, of which he was truly fentible of the
luperiority to thole of all other ecclelialtical compofers of
his country, a capella, and had made, by way of ltudy, an
abridgment of the modulation of that venerable father of
facred mufic of the moil pure and reverential ftyle, which

G he
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he had digefted with great judgment and intelligence. He
came to England as a finging-mafter about the year 1773,
and remained here till the time of his death. During the

laft years of his exiltence, opprefied with age, infirmities,

and poverty, he was reduced to the utmoft mifery and

wretchednefs. His temper was not amiable : he was mtu-
ra'ly peevifti, -inpatient, and difpu'.atious, fo that his fuf-

ferings were not diminifhed by philofophy or relignation.

He feems not to have made a friend in this country during

more than thirty years refidence, except La Blancherie. who
folicired thole who had been long laid under contributions

for himfelf, to extend their benevolence to Mazzanti , and

for a certain time procured him fuccour ; but fubfcriptiofiS

and collections at length failing, and having no pofiefiions

left that were convertible to money or food, exceot his fa-

vourite violin, which he brought from Italy, he reluctantly

permitted his fole friend, Blancherie, to negociate a raffle for

i', at ha f a guinea a ticket, and in a (hort time the requisite

number bemj difpofed of, chiefly to mufical profeiTors, on

Saturday, May I ith, 1805, the raffle took place at Men-
zani's mufic mop, when the blind and capricious goddefs,

Fortune, tor once, feems to have had a glimmering of 1 i <_> h

t

and reafon, in throwing her handkerchief at Franc is Cra-

mer, who fo well knew the ufe of the lot with which he was

crowned. But, alas ! during the conflict of the adven-

turers for Fortune's favour, the poor mortal who furnifhed

the prize expired !

MAZZARUNI, in Geography, a river of Sicily, which

runs into the lea, on the S. coaft ; three miles S.E. of Ter-
ranova.

MAZZO, a town of Italy, in the Valteline ; nine miles

W. of Sondrio.

M .ZZOCCH1, Domenico and Virgilio. in Biography,

two brothers, the moil eminent muiicians in Rome during

the early part of the feveuteenth century. Domenico was a

voluminous and excellent comprfer. He is much celebrated

by K'rcher, and was almoft the laft fuccefsful madrigaiift

in Italy, after Luca Marenzio. He feems to have pene-

trated deeper into latent effects and refinements than his con-

temporaries. In 1638 he dedicated a fet of madrigals,

which he publifhed at Rome, to cardinal Barberini. In

his dedication, he pronounces madrigals to be "the mod
ingenious fpec es of compofition that mufic could boaft.

And yet," he fays, " that few were then compofed, and ftill

fewer fung ; as they were nearly banifhed from all academie,

or concer's."

As fecular melody was improved by the cultivation of

dramat'c mufic, fo choral h rmony was meliorated by the

new combinati ns that were hazarded in madrigals. And
the two Mazzocchi, during this period, contributed greatly,

by their numerous works for the church, to improve the

mere folemn and grave manner of writing for facred pur-
pi fes, by extending the bounds of harmony, without which
ecclefiaftical mufic could not fuftain its dignity, or be fmtable

to the purpofes of its deftination. A clear, niciurefque,

and graceful melody feems infinitely more necefTary for the

ftage than the church ; as it is there the voice of paffion,

and medium through which lyru and narrative poetry can

alone be rendered intelligible. In the church, where new
poetry, prayers, or fenliments of piety fcldom have admif-

fion, and where no'hing is fung that has not often been previ-

oufly read and heard by every member of the congregation,

the clothing fuch portions of fcripture, or of the lirurgy

as are appointed to be fung, in rich and complicated harmo-
ny, adds greatly to their folemnity, by precluding all fuch

frivolous and fantaftical ftrains as remind the hearer of fecular

amufements.

Domenico Mazzocchi, befides feveral new combinations,,

and a more bold and malterly ufe of difcords in ligature

than can be found in the works of his predecedors, if we
except Monteverde, firft propofed feveral refinements in the

execution of his madrigals, and invented characters of cref-

cenda, diminuendo, piano, fork, and the enharmonic (harp.

In his eighth madrigal he has made the moll frequent ufe of

thefe new indications. Page 73, there are, iuleed, mifapplica-

tious of the enharmonic dieus to E and B (harp, which is

at prefent rightly appropriated, by the moil accurate con-

trapuntitls, to notes that have been already (harp, as a fign of

their being ilill raifed a fermtone minor. Enharmonic, fimi ar

to that of the ancients, we have none, nor is it practi-

cable in modern counterpoint, where, having no fundamen-

tal bafe for quarter tones, their uie in harmony would pro-

duce no other effeft to the hearer than that of tinging or

playing out of tune.

The only madrigalifts after Mazzocchi, who much diftin-

guifhed themfelves, were Stradella, Aleffardro Scarlatti,

Bononcini, Lotti, Perti, and Caldara, of whom we (hall

have occalion to fpeak among the molt eminent compofers of

operas and cantatas.

It feems an indifpenfable duty to inform the cu-ious reader,

that there is a madrigal (Cormio) by this compo'fer, for four

fopranos and a contralto voice, inlerted in the fecond part

of P. Martini's " Saggio di Contrap," which fu-pafies in

art and ingenuity all the competitions of that kind which.

we have feen. The expreffion of the words, and puffages

of imitation, are ftiil elegant and new. The learned

editor has pointed out all its beauties in an excellent com.
mentarv.

Mazzocchi, Virgilio, brother to Domenico, firft ma-
eftro di cappella to the pope, and mailer to Bontempi, the

mufical hiiiorian.

MAZZONO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Lavora ; feven miles S.W. of Capua.

MAZZUCHELLT, Giam.uaiua, Count, in Biography,

who flounlhed in the eighteenth century, was diftinguilhed

for his acquaintance with Italian literature. He was author

of feveral works, of which we may notice " Notizie Hiftoriche

e Critiche intorno alia Vita, alle Inventione, td agli Scritti

di Archimede Siracufano :" " La Vita di Pictro Aretino :"

he be,;an a biographical work on the writers of Italy, enti-

tled " Gli Scrittorid'Italia. &c." of which he only finiftied

the two fir't letters in the alphabet.

MAZZUOLI, Francesco. See Parmegciano.
Mazzuoli, Gl kola,mo, the coufin and pupil of Francefco,

is little known as a ainter beyond Parma and its diftricts,

though for " impafto," and the whole myltery of colour, he
has few equals. There is reafon to believe that feveral

pictures painted by this artitt, efpecialiy thofe of a higher

and gayer tone, are conltantiy afcri, ed to Parmeggiano. He
was more attached to the ftyle of Corregio than Fran-
cefco, and feized its character with great avidity in the

nuptia's of Santa Catherina in the church del Carmine. He
excelled in perfpective, and in the Lait Supper, in theref.c-

tory of Sarta Giovanni, piacedand painted a colonnade with
all the illufions of Pozzo. To the moft harmonious chiaro-

fcuro, he added grandeur, variety, and vivacity in frefco.

He had a ion, Aieffandro Mazzuoli, who painted in the

dome of Parma 1571. He is a feeble imi'ator of the fa-

mily ftyle. Fufeh's Pilkingt n.

MBACQUA, in Geography, a town of South America,
in Buenos vyres

; 120 miles E. of Corrientes.

MBOMBOY, a ns-er of Paraguay, which runs into the
Parana.

MBOTELEY,
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MEAD, RICHARD, in Biography, a very eminent phylician,

was born at Stepney, " a fmall ar London," as it is

called by his biographer, in Augutt, 1673, of which parifh

his father, the Rev Matthew Mead, a Prefbyterian, was one

of the two minifters ; but had been ejected, for non-conf r-

mitv, in the year 1662. A she had a hand'ome patrim

being dele-ended from a coniiderable family in Buckingham,

fliire, he continued to relide in the parifh, (preaching to a

numerous congregation of differ.'.ers,) and bettowed a liberal

education on his large fami y, under a private tutor, at home.

This little domeltic fchool, however, ten up in

-. -. ufed of partici] t-

ingina'p'ot again it government, thought proper tort

to Holland, leaving Richard, ith child, under the

--arc of Mr. Singleton, an able claffiqal fcholar, who had

been ejected from the office of (econd matter of Eton

(chool as a titin confbrmift. Richard made great pro-

s in his clafficai ftndies, which he proceeded to finilh

at Utrecht, under the learned Gr-cvius, in 1680. After
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Crutched Friars In 1704, bepvblifhed
Imperio Solia et Li I rporehon rbitinde
oruindis," 8vo. Pli ie always been prone to apply
the fafhionable philofophy of their day to the explanation of

mena of the ani.: al economy ; ard in tins cli

Mead built his reasoning en the theory of attraction, which
111 had promuigated, attempting to fhew that periodi-

cal influences were produced on the living body, as upoi.

of the iea and the atmofphere. In 1707, he received
the diploma of doctor . f phyfic from the umverfity of Ox-
ford, through the intereil, as is furpoftd, of Dr. Radcliffe,
who was not averfe to patrouifing a junior of riling reputa-
tion, when he was himfelf declining. In 171 1, he removed
t A-.iltin Friars, into the houfe which had been inhabited
by Dr. Howe, then deceafed. About the fame time he was
appointed by the company of furgeons to read the anatomi-
c.i lectures in their hall, which he continued to do during
fix or fevea years with great applaufe. In 17 14, his friend
and patron, Dr. RadchfFe, died, and Dr. Mead took his

houfe, in Bloomfbury-fquare. He was now a fellow
of the College of Phylicians, and he had been call d
into confutation in the la(t illncfs of queen Anne, a ;

days before her death, and pronounced more decifivi Iv on
her danger than the court phylicians. From this time he

s to have flood among the lirli of the profeffion ; and
in the beginning of 17 15 refigned his cfnce at St. T
hofpital, partly in confequence of his full empiovment, and
partly of the diftance of the hofpital from his refidence.

The occurrence of the plague at Marfeilles, in 1 7 19,
occalioned great alarm in London, where the dreadful mor-
tality of I' ;> j was not forgotten ; ar.d by the direction of

-ds of the regency, the fecretary of ftate applied to
Dr. Mead for his opinion of the nature of the and
of the belt mesas of preventing its introduction into this coun-
try. In confequence of this application, he pubiftied, in
fhe following year, « A fliort Difcourfe concerning
tial Contagion, and the Methods to be ufed to prevent i'.'

1

ited to Mr Craggs, the fecretary of ftate. In t

he decidedly maintained the contagious nature of the
plague, which had been queitioned in France, and laid down
a plan for the purpo.e .f cutting off all communication of
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the infection, by quarantine, lazarettocs, and other means

of feclufion. This tract pafTed through no lefs than feven

editions in one year : to the eighth, in 1723, was added a new

chapter on the method of cure ; and the lalt, publifhed in

1 744, was (till farther enlarged : it was tranflated into Latin

by Mattaire, and afterwards by profeflbr Ward.

In the year 1721, Dr. Mead was directed by the prince

of Wales (afterwards George II.) to fuperintend the ex-

periment of inoculating the fmall-pox in the perfons of

fome criminals, which had been recommended by Mr.

and lady M. W. Montague, in confequence of their know-

ledge of the falubrity of the practice, as performed at Con-

(tantinople, and other eaftern countries. His report was

favourable ; fo that the example of the practice was imme-

diately fet by the royal family, and its general introduction

<hus accelerated.

As Dr. Mead was ever anxious to fupport the honour of

his profeflion by his liberal conduct, and by afibciating with

it the character of a friend and patron of learning, fo he

aflerted its dignity in his " Harveian Oration," read before

the College in October, 1723, and afterwards publifhed. In

this oration he endeavoured to (hew, that the profeflion was

exercifed by feveral families of diflindtion among the Ro-

mans ; and he annexed to it a difiertation on fome coins,

which had been ilruck at Smyrna, in honour of phyficians.

This publication was the origin of a controverfy, which was

begun by Dr. Conyers Middleton, and in which Mead was

fupportcd by his friend profeflbr Ward, of the Grelham

college. Dr. Middleton, perhaps with the greater weight of

erudition on his fide, undertook to prove the fervile condition

of the Roman phyficians. The controverfy was carried on in

a manner honourable to both parties ; and Dr. Middleton,

in a fubfequent work on Greek and Egyptian antiquities,

fpoke of Dr. Mead in terms of great refpect. In the fame

year, Dr. Mead gave an example of the honourable conduit

that is due between the members of a liberal profeflion, in

the fervices which he performed towards Dr. Freind, when

the latter phyfician was committed a prifoner to the Tower,

upon the fufpicion of being concerned in Atterbury's

plot, in confequence of fome free obfervations which had

fallen from him in the houfe of commons. (See the article

Freind.) Dr. Mead obtained his liberation in a fpirited

manner, and paid over to him a confiderable fum, received

from his patients during his imprifonment.

In 1727, Dr. Mead was appointed phyfician in ordinary

to George II. His profeflional occupations were now fo ex-

tenfive, that for many years he had no leifure for writing. He
had, fo early as the year 1712, communicated to Dr. Freind

his opinions refpefting the importance of purgatives in the

fecondary fever of fmall-pox, upon which fubject Dr. Freind

publifhed a letter in 1719. But it was not till the year 1747,

that Dr. Mead printed his treatife " De Variolis et Mor-

bilis," which contains many valuable obfervations on both

thefe difeafes, and alfo (trong recommendations of the prac-

tice of inoculation. Both this work and the Letter of Dr.

Freind were made the fubject of animadverfion by Dr.

Woodward, (whofe (kill in pathology appears to have been

much inferior to his knowledge of natural hiftory,) in a

work entitled " The State of Phyfic and Difeafes, &c."

which gave rife to a controverfy that engendered confider-

able acrimony in the two learned advocates for the practice.

Dr. Mead fubjoined to his treatife, which was written in a

pure Latin ftyle, a translation of Rhazes's commentary on

the fmall-pox, into the fame language, a copy of which he

had obtained from Leyden, through the aflidance of his

fellow-ftudent. Boerhaave, with whom he had maintained a

,1

conflant correfpondence. It was chiefly through the pa-

tronage and interpofition of Dr. Mead, that Mr. Sutton's

ventilator, for the purpofe of cleaning the foul air from (hips,

was received into the fervice of the navy, by an order from

the admiralty, after a delay of ten years : and he Hill farther

recommended it, by adding to a publication of feveral trafts

that had been written on the fubject, in 1749, " A Treatife

on the Scurvy," in which he afcribed that fatal difeafe to

moillure combined with putridity.

About this time, as he began to retire in fome degree

from the fatigues of practice, he employed his leifure la

reviling his former publications, and in compofing others.

He publifhed in the year 1749 his " Medicina facra, feu de

Morbis infignioribus qui in Bibliis memorantur," 8vo. The
object of this work was to reconcile men's minds to the fa-

cred writings, by (hewing that the difeafes, mentioned in

them, were explicable on natural grounds ; and he fupported

the doctrine of fome divines, who maintained efpecially that

the dsemoniacs mentioned in the gofpel were only infane, or

epileptic perfons. His laft work was a fummary of the ex-

perience of his active profeflional life, which might be deemed

a bequeft to his medical brethren, and was publifhed in 17CI,

under the title of " Monita et Praecepta Medica," 8vo.

This little volume was almoft purely practical, confiding of

detached obfervations on a variety of difeafes and medicines,

many of which have flood the ted of fubfequent experi-

ence : it was frequently reprinted, and was tranflated into

Englifh.

Soon after this period, the infirmities of age rendered him
incapable of exertion, either as a practitioner or an author,

and he gradually funk under increafing debility, until the

1 6th of February 1754, when he expired, without any

vifible figns of fuffenng, in the eighty-firft year of his age.

He was interred in the Temple church, near his brother Sa-

muel, an eminent eounfellor, who died twenty years before

him ; and a monument was erected to his memory, in Weft-
minfter Abbey, by his fon. He was twice married, but had

iflue only by his lirft wife, of whom four furvived him ;

namely, a fon and three daughters. Two of the daughters

were married to eminent phyficians, fir Edward Wilmot and

Dr. Frank Nichols, who were, with himfelf, phyficians to

the king. His fecond wife, who was daughter to fir Row-
land Alfton, iurvivedhim.

The medical character has rarely obtained more refpecta-

bility than in the perfon of Dr. Mead. He was not only in

high and univerfal elteem on account of his profeflional ikill,

but was tie greateft patron of fcience and polite literature

of his time. He maintained a correfpondence with the

principal literati of Europe ; all men of talents found a

ready afliftance from him in every undertaking ; and no
foreigner of any learning or tafte vifited London, without

being introduced to Dr. Mead. His ample income was
fpent in a noble and hofpitable way of living, in gratuities

to men of fcience, and the encouragement of learned pub-
lications, and in the collection of fcarce and valuable books,
manufcripts, and literary curiofities, of which no individual

of his time, in this kingdom, poflefled fo choice and ample a

collection. Of all his treafures he made the moil liberal ufe

;

for he not only freely admitted learned men of all countries

to fee and examine them, but he iikewife entertained them
at his table, and treated them with lingular urbanity ; unit-

ing, as his biographer obferves, " the magnificence of princes

with the pleaiures of philofophers."

The whole works of Dr. Mead have frequently been col-

lected and publifhed in various countries of Europe. A
French tranflation of them by Cofte, 1774, in two vols.

8vo.
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(cummed ; then put in, while boiling, I . work it

with veall j then put it in your nil. I with the peel, to

ftand live or lix months, and bottle it off for life. If it is to
he kept for levcral years, put four pounds to a gallon of
water.

Macqucr, in hia " Dictionary of Chemillry," direds to

qhoole the whiteft, pureft, and beft-tafted honey, and to put
it into a kettle with more than its weight of water : a part

of this liquor mult be evaporated by boiling, and the liquor

fcummed till its confidence is fuch, that a frelh egg (hall be
fupported on its furface, without linking more than half its

thicknefs into the liquor ; then the liquor is to be drained,

and poured through a funnel into a barrel ; this barrel,

which ought not to be nearly lull, mutt be expofed to heat as

equable as poflible, trom twenty to twenty-feve . or twenty-

eight degrees of Reaumur's thermometer, taking care that

the bung-hole be (lightly covered, but not clofed. The
phenomena of the fpirituous fermentation will appear in this

liquor, and will fubtitt during two or three months, according

to the degree of heat ; after which they will diminilh and
eeafe. During tliis fermentation, the barrel mutt be filled

up occafionally with more of the fame kind of liquor of

honey, fome ot which ought to be kept apart, on purpofe

to replace the liquor which flows out of the barrel in froth.

When the fermentation ceaies, and the liquor has become
very vinous, the barrel is then to be put into a cellar, and

well clofed ; a year afterwards the mead will be fit to be

put into bottles.

Every maker of metheglin or mead for fale (hall take out

a licence, for which he (hall pay i/., and (hall renew the

fame annually, on pain of 10/. (42 Geo. III. c. 3$.) If

any maker of metheglin or mead for fale (hall conceal any

of it from the view of the guager, he (hall forfeit for every

gallon jr. ic Car. II. c. II.

MEADIA, in Botany, fo called by Cateiby, in compli-

ment to Dr. Richard Mead, the celebrated phyfician, who,

whatever might be Ins merit in his profefiion, was not judged

by his contemporaries to deferve this botanical honour ; and

Linnxus therefore did not confirm it. The only work of

Dr. Mead's ever mentioned as giving him a claim to fuch

ilidinrtion, is his " Mechanical Account of Poifons," in

which however there is nothing botanical. CrantZ, a pe-

tulant critic of Linnaeus, affedled to oppofe him in this

trifling point, faying that " Mead was perhaps more deferv-

ing than many others who had obtained fuch honours."

If this be all that can be faid for hino, the matter may re-

main at reft. See DODBCATHEOS.
Meadia, in Geography, a town of Hungary, in the bannat
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and the fiiperabundanl moillure by proper draining. But
they may be o( Inch I nature a, to Band in need ofa more
particular treatment ; aa ii the cafe when their furfaccs arc
Ol I 111. ill), I. ,. ile earthy, or .1 binding clayey quality, where
harrowing or fcarifying, and the application ol top-dreflings
will be neeeflary.

They are alfo farther dillinguilhcd into natural and arti-

ficial, or common and watered meadi

The former, from their being lituated in the hollows and
doping (ides of the vallns, where the depth of the foil

has been condantly incrcaling by the depofition of various
forts of vegetable and other matters b' ought down from the
higher grounds, are, it is fuppofed by a late writer, in a con-
liderably greater date of fertility, anii evidently better fitted

for the permanent production of grafs, than thofe from
which they have derived their riehnela. And it has been
well obferved, in the report of Staffordlhire, th?t this, of all

others, is *« the mod produnive of grafs and hay, yielding
fuftenancc for cattle through the fummcr and the winter,
and producing an everlalling fource of manure for the im-
provement of the adjoining lands. Alfo, that in all cafe;
of extenfive inclofures, the improvement of the vale land, or
that formed by nature for meadow and pallure, fhould be
firft attended to. In this view, the low lands in all filia-

tions come under the head of natural meadow. '

And the latter are thofe which lie contiguous to rivers

or brooks, whence the water can be ealily carried or con-
veyed fo as to overflow the grafs at pleafure. Of thefe
there are large tracts in feveral parts of the kingdom, which,
where flcilfufly managed, become highly profitable to their

owners, affording not only immenfe crops of hay, but yield-

ing an abundant early grafs for the ufe of ewes and lambs,
in the beginning of the fpring long before the padure or
other grounds are ready to receive them.

However, as the former fort of meadow lands, from their

retention of moifture in confequence of their fituation, and
the great depth of vegetable matter which they cor.tain,

are luggelled by a late writer to be liable to throw up
much more coarfe herbage, of the aquatic or other kind ;

in many cafes more drainage as well as other management
will be necefTary to bring them into the proper condition
for the growth of good herbage than is requifite in the
hay grounds in more elevated places. And that, " by a
more particular attention in thefe refpects they would, in

many indances, be rendered a vaft deal more productive
than they are at prefent, and, at the fame time, afford a
much better and lefs coarfe herbage. They would alfo

admit ftock upon them a much greater length of time,
both in the autumn and fpring feafon."

It may be noticed, that «« the mod proper feafon for fur-
face draining grafs lands is in the autumn, when they are
firm and dry, as in the early fpring months fuch lands
are too full of moilture. The grips, or fmail open drains,

mould
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fiiould be cut oMiquely in the mod fuilable directions for

conveying off the fuperiicial dagnant water. It is a prac-

tice, in fome cafes, to fuffer the fods or grippings that are

taken out of the trenches to remain on their fides ; but it

is much better, and a lefs flovenly mode, to have them con-

veyed from the land and laid up in heaps, in order to their

being acted upon by the winter frolts and other caufes, fo

as to be brought into a date proper for being formed into

comports with well rotted farm-yard dung. Much of this

fort of draining may be performed at a fmall expence, and

the beneficial effects be very confiderable, efpecially where

the lands are very much loaded with moidure, in the quan-

tity of produce." Befides, fuch meadow lands "demand
much more attention in their management in other refpefts,

as thofe of their being fed by cattle, and the performing

of the different operations that are proper for rendering

them productive of good herbage. In thefe cafes, dock
mould be turned upon the lands, and manures be applied

with much care, and only when the land is in fuch a (late

of drynefs as not to be injured by the poaching or breaking

of the fward. The higher forts of grafs lands, in mod in—

fiances, admit of confiderably more latitude in performing

thefe different operations, as they are capable of admitting

the ftock as well as the dung-cart more early in the fpring

months, and of fiiffering them to remain or be applied

at later periods in the autumn without inconvenience. The
advantage of this attention is rendered fufficiently plain by
the effects which the contrary practice produces in fuch

meadow and other hay lands as are in a (late of common-
age, where the ftock is admitted at all leafons, and under all

circumftances.''

It is evident that " thefe forts of grafs lands mud be

applied to different purpofes, according to their nature,

lituation, and other circumftances. Thofe which are of the

more moid and wet kinds, whether from the nature of the

foil, or the peculiarity of fituaiion, and which have been

a long time in the date of fward, are for the mod part

kept under the feythe ; while thofe of the contrary defcrip-

tions, that are fituated at a greater height, and of courfe,

in mod cafes, poffefs a greater degree of firmnefs, are, in

general, appropriated to the purpofe of pafturage ; though,
in particular fituations, where grafs land is fcarce, and
confequently of great value, they are occaiionally likewife

converted to the purpofe of hay. .And as grafs plants

grow to the greateft height in fituations where a conlider-

able degree of moifture is conftantly preferved, and, of

courfe, afford the largeft produce, it would feem that the

practice of keeping them under the feythe is right on this

account ; as well as that of their being lefs firm and folid in

their texture, and their mortly producing a coarfer herb-

age. The more elevated grounds, as they bear the dock
generally with iefs injury, and often afford both a more
hue and fweet feed, are with propriety converted to the

uie of being fed down by animals. By a fuitable ma-
nagement in the feeding and ufe of manure, the lat'er fort of

lands may even be brought to afford a confiderable produce
in hay in numerous inftances.

And " as it mud be evident to the mod fuperficial ob-

fervation, that the breaking of the furface texture or fward

of grafs lands mui>, in all caies, be prejudicial, not only

by the detraction of plants which is thereby immediately

produced, but alio by the retention and ftagnation of water

upon them in the holes, and deoreffions from fmall portions

of the turf being forced in, the neceflitv and utility of

clearing and removing all forts of live Mock, and efpecially

thofe of the heavy kinds, on both thefe deleriptions of mea-
dow land when mown, becomes ftrikingly obyious."

There is a drilling fact of this fort dated in the Agricul-

tural Report of Middlefex. " In a piece of clayey mea-

dow land expofed to the treading of cattle during the wet

feafon of winter, with a view of fully afcertaining the

effects of the practice of fuffering cattle to remain too

long upon grafs hay lands, it was found that after three

years, notwithdanding every pofiiblc care and attention in

rolling, manuring, and fowing grafs feids was employed, it

was not reftored to its former date of fward.'" Anc it has

been remarked, that on the deep tough yellow clayey grafs

lands in the fame di drift, every care is taken to prevent the

lead degree of poaching, as " it is well known that wherever

a bullock makes a hole with his foot in this kind of foil, it

holds water, and totally dellroys every vtflige of herbage,

which is not quite replaced till feveral years after the hole is

grown up.''

In regard to the exact period of continuing the feeding

down of grafs lands of the hay kind, it cannot be eafily

regulated by any fixed rules, as it mud depend much on
feafonsj but it Ihould never, on any account, be continued

after the grounds have become fo much impregnated Wi:h

moifture as to eafily give way to the tread of animals.

In the autumn feafon the heavy cattle fhouid feldom be
fuffrred to remain on the iofter fores of lands longer than

the beginning of November, but in thofe of the more dry

kinds, they may be let remain to the end of that month.
Sheep dock may, in drier cafes, be continued till February,

or later ; and in the fpnng feafon, if paftured at all, they

mould no;, be admitted upon fuch lands till they begin to

poffefs a proper degree of firmnefs, which will depend on
the various circumftances of trie preceding feafon. On the

more low and moid forts of meadow land, it can probably
feldom be ventured earlier than the middle of March.

It is, however, obvioufly a much better practice, efpe-

cially where hay is the main object, not to eat them down
at ail, or very little, with cattle in the fpring, and not fo

much as is the ufual cuflom with fheep ; as it is plain, that by
this means the cultivation will not only enfure a more abun-

dant produce, but a much earlier one, and, of courfe, have

more advantage in the making it into hay and fecuring it.

Befides, where the lands are fertile and the grafs lprings

quickly, as is often the caie near large towns where ma-
nure is plentiful, it may be advantageous in the view of
having a fecond crop, as by that means the after-grafs

may be cut more early, a:id be lefs in danger of being well

fecured ; and, in all events, the after-grois will be in a more
forward ftate, and, of courfe, ready at a more early pe-

riod for the admifiion of ftock of different kinds, which, in

many cafes, is a circumdance of great importance to the

farmer where grazing is the main object.

With refpeft to the mofl proper periods of (hutting up
fuch grafs lands as are deiigned for hay, they mult, like thofe

of eating them down by ftock, depend on various circum-
dances that can only fuit the particular cafes. In general,

however, it is the bed practice not to delay it too long.

When the lands are not eaten at all in the fpring by cattle,

after the fheep have been removed about the middle of
February ; nothing farther is allowed, according to the
writer of the Middlefex Report, to enter the meadows, by
which means a quick vegetation is promoted, as well as a
more plentiful crop and more early barveft. And in other
cafes it fhouid probably feldom much exceed the beginning
of April, as when eaten much later, efpecially in the fouth-

ern diftrifts, there is not time for the grafs to produce a
full crop before the commencement of the hiy feafon, of
courfe the farmer fuftair.s more lofs than tan be repaid by
any advantage in theadditional feeding he nay obtain. This
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with thilllc-plants, it was found that tins fort of weed had inve led by Mr. Amos in Lincoln/hire. See Swakd-
been fullered to flower and perfect its feed annually, mud
the lands on every Tide had become fully Rocked, to the In cafes where meadow-lands are properly fituated '.

\ id injury of the hay-crops. The fame thing takes place per ing watered, th y may he to' med properly for
with the dock, and feveral other noxious hich thepurpofe, probably with the moft advantage, in the early
ftrongly e i rces the utility of the praftice juft recom- autumn ; hut when that feafon cannot be cenvenicntly em-
mended. The annual expence of performing the bufinefs ployed, the work may be perf< rmed early in the fpring.

is but a mere trifle, while the advantage will be red and The methods of cutting the gutters a' d trenches, ?nd of
permanent. The laving to the farmer would be con fide r- managing the whole of the procefs, as we. 1 a3 the vail utility-

able, by having the work regularly done as foon as the which is the refult of it. may he feen detailed under the
weeds (hew themfelves, and at the fame time his young heads Irrigation and Watering of Land.
hedge-plants be prevented from being deflroyed, by being Where this practice is attempted, the farmer fhould com-
fhaded and choaked up by fo many weeds. In order to mence the watering of his meadcw-lands early in November,
take them up in a perfeft manner, a narrow implement of which, in rr.oll lnllances, affords more improvement than a
the fpade kind, fuch as is made ufe of in forming narrow drelfing of the be:1 manure that can be provided. As they
drains, may be employed with advantage, as cutting or are commonly the lower parts of the g-i ond that can be made
breaking them off is by no means effectual. Alter fuch ufe of in this way, much may often be effefted by a proper
plants have been removed, and the ground well cleared, attention to Hie ditches in rhe lands that he at higher levels,

lowing the banks and hedge-rows with the bed grafs-feeds, as by keeping th -m in fuch a flare that , difcharge

fuch as white clover and other fimilar plants, might be an themte ve»s treely into a large main ditch, a little above the lower
excellent praftice, as in this way the lands may be im- parts of them, from which the water ir.av be let off occalion-

proved rather than injured." ally, fo as to float the meadow grounds below ; care being

In regard to plants of the rtifh kind, they may be eafily taken that it docs not ftagnate upon them in any way. And
removed by preventing the ftagnation of moiiture near the in managing this fort of opera'.i'n afterwards, Mr. Wright
furface, by judicious under or furface draining, and the ap- advifes that the floater fhould take rare to keep the tand

plication of fabdances of the faline or calcareous kinds, fuch fheltered by the water from the feverity of froi'.v nights.

as afhes, lime, drift from the roads, and other fimilar ma- And in the winter, as about January, it is necefTary, he
terials. Thefe are the beft made ufe of in a dry leafon, in conceives, every ten days or fortnight to give the land air,

either the autumn or fpring ; but the latter is probably the and to lay it as dry as poffible, for the face of a few days,

beft, as thefe abforbent matters will thereby be made ufe of " Whenever the f oft has given a complete fh- et or i e to

at the time fuch plants begin to (hoot and eftablifh them- the meadow, it is advifable to difc ating; for the

felves, and when there will be the leall danger ol their froft will fometimes take fuch flrong hold of : he land, as to

operation being leffened or prevented by too great a degree draw i: into heaps, and injure the evennefs of the furface.

of moifture. It has been obferved, that in natural coarfe A'tention is alio to be paid to prevent the equal diflnbuticn

meadows, or fuch as become fo in conlequence of rulhes of the water being obllruded, by th? continual influx of

growing upon them, before they have been rendered fuffi- weeds, leaves, flacks, Sec." And, as the Ieafou advances,

ciently dry by draining, it forms a great improvement to ftill grea er attention i* required from th a the fuc-

apply a thin coat of fand evenly over the furface of them, eeeding month : " if the water be iuFered to flow over the

in the proportion of from twenty to thirty common loads, meadow, for the lpace of many days without rctermiujon. a

By this means the fwajrd is rendered much finer, and a much white fcurn, it is obferved, is generated, which is fou d
very
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very deltru&ive to grafs ; and if the water be taken off, and

th-- land expofed in ita wet ftate to a fevere frofty night, a

great part of the tender grafs will be cut off. In Glou-

cefterfhire, two methods «f avoiding thefe injuries are prac-

tifed : one is, to take the water off by day, to prevent the

fcum, and to turn it on again at night, to guard againlt the

froft j the other method is to take the water off early in the

morning, and if that day be dry, to fuffer it to remain off

for a few days and nights ; for if the land experiences only

one drying day, the froft at night will do little injury. The

former of thefe practices, where it is found not too trouble-

fome, is preferable to the latter." About the middle of

February, the floater fhould begin to ufe the water more

fparingly than in autumn or winter ; for his chief objeft now

is to encourage or force vegetation. It is moftly found,

that about the lalt week of this month, if the preceding

management has been good, there will be a pretty full bite

for ewes and lambs. Some advife rolling in the beginning

of the year, as about January.

The fame writer alfo ftates, that " about the beginning

of March, the grafs on the old floated meadows will gene-

rally be fufficient to afford an abundant pafturage to any

kind of farming ftock ; and the water muft be taken off for

nearly a week, that the land may become dry and firm before

heavy cattle are admitted. It is proper, in the firft week of

eating off the fpring feed, if the feafon be cold and rainy, to

give the cattle a little hay in the evening to intermix with

their moift food. But the grand application of the young

meadow-grafs is for ewes and lambs ; and attention fhould

always be paid to hurdling off the grafs, and giving ftripes

acrofs the meadow, exactly in the way turnips are hurdled

for fheep. The caution of Mr. Bofwell, never to feed on

thefe meadows any heavier ftock in fpring than fheep or

calves, feems to be judicious, but muft obvioufly depend

much on foil ; for, upon a found gravel, a praftice may be

admitted, which would be mifchievous on a peat meadow."

But good rich meadows, whether watered or not, are moftly

ready to be £Ut about the middle of June.

Mr Bofwell advifes, that " as foon as the hay is cleared

from thefe meadows, cattle of any fort (no fheep) (hould

be turned in for a week to eat the graft out of the trenches,

and what may be left by the mowers. Then the water

fhould be worked on them, care being taken to let it only

dribble over every part as thinly as poffible ; this being the

warmed feafon of the year. The firft watering fhould not

laft longer than two or three days, before it is fhifted to

another meadow. There will foon be an after-grafs of fuch

a rich and beautiful verdure as will aftonilh a fpectator not

accuftomed to it ; and the quantity and quality will be be-

yond conception, compared with the ftate the lands were iri

before they were watered. He alfo further cautions us to

guard bv all means againft keeping the water too long upon

the meadows, in warm weather. It will very foon produce

a white fubftance like cream, which is prejudicial to the

grafs, and (hews it has been upon the ground too long al-

ready ; but if permitted to remain a little longer, a thick

fcum will fettle upon the grafs, of the confidence of glue,

and as tough as leather, which will quite deftroy it."

Meadow-Ga7/}, in Botany. See Poa, CYMOSURU8,

and Grass.
MEADOW-.Fe.r-/ai7 Grafs, in Agriculture, a fort of field

grafs, that may be cultivated to advantage on the more moift

forts of foil.
'

It is faid to be ea<-ly and produftive, but

rather coarfe. See Alopecurus Pratenfis and Grass.

Meadow Rue. See Tiialictrum.

Meadow Saffron. Set Colchicum.

Meadow Saxifrage. See Peucedanum and Seseli.

M E A

Meadow Sweet. See SpiRiEA.

Meadow Trefoil. See Trefoil.

Meadow River, in Geography, a river of America,

which runs into lake Huron, N. lat. 45 38'. W. long.

84
c

30'.

MEADVILLE, a thriving poft-town, feated on French

creek, a branch of the Alleghany, in Crawford county,

Pennsylvania (N. lat. 41° 36'), and the feat of juftice for

the counties of Warren and Crawford, to the latter of which

it belongs. It contains about 100 houfes, and feveral ftores,

and is a place of confiderable bufir.efs.

MEAGOM, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat; 20

miles N. of Baroach.

MEAHGURRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Candeifh ;

30 miles S.E. of Chuprah.

MEAHMAO, a large town of the Birman empire, on

the Irawaddy, fhaded by groves of palmyra trees, and re-

markable for a manufacture of coarfe cloth, fuch as is worn

by the lower clafs of people ; 42 miles W. of Ava.

MEAKING, a town of the Birman empire, on the right

bank of the Ava ; 8 miles N. of Penongmew.
MEAL. The meal or flour of England is the fineft and

whiteft in the world. The French is ufually browner, and

the German browner than that. Our flour keeps well with

us ; but in carrying abroad, it often contracts damp, and

becomes bad. All flour is fubjeft to breed worms : thefe

are white in the white flour, and brown in that which is

brown ; they are therefore not always diftinguifhable to the

eye : but when the flour feels damp, and Imells rank and

mufty, it may be conjeftured that they are there in abun-

dance.

The colour and the weight are the two things which de-

note the value of meal or flour ; the whiter and the heavier it

is, other things being alike, the better it always is. Pliny

mentions thefe two characters as the marks of good flour,

and tells us, that Italy, in his time, produced the fineft in

the world. This country, indeed, was famous before his

time for this produce ; and the Greeks have celebrated it

;

and Sophocles, in particular, fays, that no flour is fo white

or fo good as that of Italy. The corn of this country has,

however, loft much of its reputation fince that time ; and

the reafon of this feems to be, that the whole country being

full of fulphur, alum, vitriol, marcafites, and bitumens, the

air may have, in time, affected them fo far, as to make them
diffufe themfelves through the earth, and render it lefs fit for

vegetation ; and the taking fire of fome of thefe inflammable

minerals, as has fometimes happened, is alone fufficient to

alter the nature of all the land about the places where they

are. Defland. Trait. Phyf.

Tit- flour of England, though it pleafes by its whitenefs,

yet itwants fome of the other qualities valuable in flour : the

bread that is made of it is brittle, and does not hold to-

gether, but, after keeping a few days, becomes hard and
dry, as if made of chalk, and is full of cracks in all parts ;

and this muft be a great difadvantage in it. when intended

for the fervice of an army, or the like occafions, where there

is no baking every day, but the bread of one baking muft
neceffarily be kept a long time.

The flour of Picardy is very like that of England, and,

after it has been kept fome time, is found improper for

making into pafte or dough. The French are forced either

to ufc it immediately on the grinding, or elfe to mix it with
an equal quantity of the flour of Brittany, which is coarfer,

but more unctuous and fatty ; but neither of thefe kinds of
flour keeps well.

The flour of almoft any coun'ry will do for the home
confumption of the place, as it may be always frefh ground

;

but
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When once well dried and leaioncd, it will not contract hu-

midity afterwards. The beech-wood, of whicli fome make
their bins for flour, is never thoroughly dry, but always

retains Come Cap, The Br will give the nour a taile of tur-

pentine ; and the alh is always iubject to be eaten by worms.

The oak is preferable) becaufe of its being free from thefe

faults ; and when the fevetal kinds of wood have been

examined in a proper manner, there may be others found at

fit, or poffibly more fo, than this for the purpofe. The
great tell is their having more or lefs fap. See Fi.our and

Wood.
Meal Worm. See Worm.
Mealy-Trie, in Botany and Gardening. See Viburnum.
MEAMBOLANGAM, in Geography, a town of the

Birman empire, on the Ava ; 36 miles N. of Prome.

MEAMOY, a town of the Birman empire, on the right

bank of the Ava ; 16 miles \V. of Ava.

MEAN, the middle, between two extremes.

Thus we fay, the mean motion of a planet ; its mean
diflancc, &e. meaning a motion or diftance, which as far

exceeds the leaft dillance or motion, as it is exceeded by the

greateft.

Mean, middle, mean proportion, is the fecond of any

three proportions ; but in mulic, mean is more properly the

title of the fecond violin in trios, as being the mean between

the firft violin and bafe. In madrigals of five and fix parts,

a third treble is generally termed the mean part.

Mean, in Law, refers either to time or dignity. Thus,

in the firft fenfe we fay, his aftion was mean betwixt

the diffeifin made to him, and his recovery ; /. e. in the

interim.

In the fecond fenfe, we fay, there is lord mean or

mefne.

Mean, in Logic. See Medium.
Mean Anomaly, in AJlronomy. See Anomaly.
Mean Axis, in Optics. See Axis.

Mean \Conjunaion,\ m AjrBnomy is when the mean
[Oppq/itton, I

place of the fun is in
j

°n^ l°n

}
with the mean Place

of the moon in the ecliptic. See Conjunction and Oppo-

sition.

Mean Diameter, in Gauging. See Gauging.
Mean Diflancc of a Planet from the Sun, in AJlronomy, is
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Mkasv, Ch-ipba, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzcrat, on

ifl ; cf mil. \\\ of J uiagur.

MEAO, one of the fmall Molucca ifiands. N. lat. 1 1.'.

E. long. 127 3'.

MEAR1M, a river of Br.izil, which runs into the bay
of Baranhao, S. lat. 2 40'. W. long. 45
MEASLES, in Medicine, a contagious fever, accompa-

nied by a ralh or efflorefcence on the fkin, of a peculiar form

or dillribution, which mollly appears on the fourth day of

the fever, and, after a continuance of four days, gradually

declines together with the febrile fymptoms.
This difeafe, like the fmall-pox and fcarlet-fever, wis not

particularly defcribed or named by the Greek and Roman
phylicians, but is firft mentioned by the Arabians. The
tranflators of the writings of the latter into Latin applied

the term morbilFi to the difeafe ; as it were a little plague, the

word il morbo, in Italy, lignifying the plague, or the dife J?,

by way of eminence. Stibfetjuently, from the red colour

of the rafh, the terms rubioln and rubeolt were given to this

difeafe, and to fcarlet-fever, which was confounded with it.

The appellation of rubeola has been adopted for the meases

by our beft nofologills, Sauvages and Cullen. The Enghfli

term meajles feema to have been borrowed from an appear-

ance, which was fo denominated in the fi efll of pork, to

which the eruption of rubeola was fuppofed to bear fome

refemblance.

The difea'e in queflicn is propagated folely by contagion ;

and it commences in children, or in adult perfons of an irri-

table conihtution, from ten to fourteen days after they have

been expofed to the infection. Others, who are lels fuf-

ceptible, may have frequent communication with perfont

affefted with the difeafe during feveral fucceffive weeks, but

the contagion d. es not act upon them, unlefs the body be

brought into a feveri'.h. ftate by fome incidental caufe, as by-

taking cold, by watching, fatigue, or mental di.h-.i-. Dr.
Willan, in his valuable and elaborate treatife on cutaneous

difeafes, has defcribed three varieties of ineafles, which it

is important to attend to : thele are the rubeola "vulgaris,

or common form of the difeafe ; the rubeola Jine catarrho,

in which fever and catarrh do not accompany the eruption ;

and the rubeola nigra, or purple-meafles.

1. The rubeola vulgaris, or ufual form of meafles, exhi-

bits the following character. The fymptoms which pre-

cede the efflorefcence are, 0:1 the firft and fecond days, irre-

gular fmverings alternating with heat of the fkin, geaeral

debility or liitleffnefs, flulhing of the checks, giddinefs, a

fenfation of pain or weight acrofs the forehead and eyes,

with drowfmefs ; fometirues pain of the back and limbs,

H flight
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flight forenefs or rotighnefs in the throat, lofs of appetite,

frequent naufea, third, a white fur on the tongue, clear

hi^h-coloured urine, the pulfe much increafed in frequency,

and fomewhat labouring or irregular. On the third and

fourth days, the fame fymptoms continue, but with greater

violence: the eyes become tender and inflamed ; the eye-lids

and tarfi appear a little turgid ; at the fame time a ferous

humour is copioufly difcharged both from the eyes and nof-

trils, which occafions repeated fneezing. The difeafe during

this period, and ufually for two or three days longer, is

accompanied with a frequent dry cough, hoarfenefs, diffi-

culty of breathing, and a fenfe of conftriftion acrofs the

chefl. In children, indeed, in whom all the fymptoms of

the firft ftage are more fevere than in adults, the difeafe is

often preceded by a harfh founding cough for a week, or

even a fortnight, before it formally commences ; and fome-

times, efpecially during the period of dentition, is attended

with frequent twitchings, or even with ftrong convulfive

fits.

We have faid that the efflorefcence moftly appears on the

fourth day of the fever : this, however, is not invariably true.

In perfons who have a very delicate fkin, it fometimes ap-

pears partially on the third day ; while in others, of a dark

and thick flcin, or who have been expofed much to cold, it

may not be manifeft till the fifth or fixth day : and as the

contagion is, in many perfons, only called into aftion by fome

incidental feverilhnefs ; fo it is not eafy, in thefe cafes, to

afcertain the commencement of the proper eruptive fever.

The rafh is firft vifible on the face, efpecially on the fore,

head and under the chin, and exhibits in other parts only a

few fcattered fpecks, with a fomewhat warmer colour of

the flcin than ufual. On the following (fifth) day, it is

formed on the neck and bread in the morning, and is diffufed,

towards evening or in the night, round the trunk of the

body, and along the extremities ; during this day it is moft

full and vivid on the face. On the fixth day of the difeafe,

the rafh on the face begins to fade and fubfide, while the

patches on the body are moft red and extended ; but thefe

gradually change their appearance the day after. The
patches on the back of the hand and wrift, which ufually

appear lateft (in fome inftances on the fixth or feventh day),

do not always decline till the eighth day. On the ninth day,

there remain only veftiges of the efflorefcence, marked by a

flight difcolouration ; this, however, difappears before the

end of the tenth day. When the rafh begins to decline on

any part, the cuticle becomes dry and rough, and foon after

ieparates into fcurf. Hence arifes a very difagreeable itch-

inti of the fkin which continues from the feventh to the tenth

day.

The progrefs of the eruption is fometimes checked by
expofure to continued cold ; and its retroceffion occafions

delirium, reftleffhefs, difficulty of breathing, pain of the

bowels, diarrhoea, Sec. and endangers the life of the patient.

The inflammation of the eyes, the difcharge of tears, the

fneezing, and hoarfenets, generally ceafe on the decline of the

efflorefcence, about the feventh day ; at leaft they are always

much abated at that time, and the appetite for food returns.

Between the fourth and fixth days there is often a hxmorrhage
from the nofe, and in females an appearance of the catamema

out of their courfe ; but thefe circumftances occur in other

eruptive difeafes.

It is neceffary, however, to attend to the form and mode
cf diftnbutionof the efflorefcence, as well as to its progrefs

and periods, with a view to avoid miftakes as to the nature

of the difeafe ; which has been frequently, and indeed for

many centuries was conftantly confounded with fcarlet-fever,

and other febrile rallies. The colour of the rafh in the

meafle9, Dr. Willan obferves, is lefs bright than in fome
other difeafes of the exanthematous clafs. It verges to-

wards the rafpberry tint, rather than the fcarht or rofe hue
of fome other rafhes. On the eighth day, when the efflo-

refcence declines, it changes to fomewhat of a yellovrifh hue.

The rafh commences with diltinft, red, and n r>rly circular

dots, about the fize of common flea-bites, to which moft
writers have compared them. Larger patches afterwards

appear, or rather thefe dots, becoming more numerous, coa-

lefce into larger patches, which, although not exactly defined,

approach neareft in their form to the figure of a crefcent,

or femicircle. Thefe patches are /lightly raifed, and give

to the finger the fenfation of an unequal furface. Many of

the patches are interfperfed with the fame fmall circular dots

;

but there are, for the molt part, large interftices of cuticle

retaining its ufual colour.

From thefe chara&eriftic appearances of meafles there are

only partial variations: as, id. The flufhed and tumefied

ftate of the cheeks, while the fever continues, may obliterate

or obfeure the form of the rafh on thofe parts. 2dly. In
infants lefs than a year old the efflorefcence is much fcattered ;

and on the cheeks, nofe, backs of the hands, &c. it often

confifts of diftinft pimples (papule). The wrifts, hands,
and fingers are alfo frequently papulated in adults. 3dly. In
many perfons, at different ages, there are, during the height

of the efflorefcence, lymphatic or miliary veficles on the

neck, bread, and arms. Willan on Cutau. Difeafes, p. 217,
& feq.

Dr. Heberden has noticed the following particularities

of the meafles : " One patient was feized with a fpitting on
the fourth day, which continued to teafe him for forty-eight

hours, without fuffering him to reft at all by day, or to deep
at night : the cough in the mean time almoft ceafed, and all

the other fymptoms were as mild as in a favourable fort of
the meafles.

" In one or two patients I have feen the eruption appear
on the arms a few hours after its having been obferved on the

face and neck.
" Once or twice the diftemper has been obferved never to

have reached the arms, which parts, through the whole of
it, fhewed none of the ufual'fpots.

" The eye-lids have been fo fwelled, on the fecond day of
the eruption, that for twenty-four hours they could not be
opened.

" In feveral patients the marks on the face have been on
the third and even fourth day of the eruption, of as bright

a red as ever. In others, 1 have obferved them to difappear
entirely on this day, and all other fymptoms hkewife to
retreat.

" I have noted a very troublefome and condant fneezing,

which firft came on upon this day.
" A child, five years old, became comatofe the third day

of the eruption, and died the next.

" The longer the preparatory fymptoms have continued
and the worfe they were, fo much the lefs mild the diftemper
proved.

" Thofe who have fhewn the leaft remains of the eruption
after the feventh day of the difeafe (and fome have hardly
fhewn any) have appeared the beft ; and in thofe where it

was ftill in undiminifhed vigour, the cough and fever have
been the worft." See a Paper in the Med. Tranf. of the
Coll. of Phyf. vol. iii. Alfo, Dr. Heberden's Comment,
de Morb. cap. 63.
The eruptive ftage of the meafles is not attended with much

danger, either to infants or adults. The fever, indeed, does
not receive any immediate alleviation, but is often fomewhat
aggravated on the appearance of the rafh : yet the naufea

and
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i t toth' internal diforder, both in this he&ic Rate, ami of the efflorefcence, it is generally favourable, relievine

where the bowels or the lungs an led. cough, and allaying the inflammatory fympioms: where
Sometimes this alleviation is Ipeedily produced by an eruption this docs not fupervene, therefore, 'able to adini-
of inflamed watery veucles round the chell, or more ilowly nillcroccafior.al purgatives, which will be found to produce
by a difcharge from behind the car, or from the ear itfelf,

accompanied with fuppuration in fome of the lymphatic
glands. AV'lu ii nothil g of thi'; kind appears externally, the

inflammation of the lungs in adults is iometimeson a fudden
gre ivated; the cough ceafes, refpiration becomes
more and more laborious, With a fenfe of oppreflion and
anxiety : the eyes arc glafTy, the countenance livid, the <x-

tremities coKl, and the pulfe fcarcely difcernible. After a

ftruggle of three or four days, the difcafe has a fatal ter-

mination, the caufe of which diflcdions have afcertained, in

a fimilar relief, and often fuperfede the neccflity of more
violent remedies.

Almoll all authors, down to our own time, have afierted the
Ifity of blood-letting in this difeafe, differing only in

regard to the period when it may be praetifed with molt
advantage. Morton deemed it rcquifite during the heigh:

of the eruption, when he thought the difeafe was moil in-

flammatory ; and Sydenham recommended it after ike dif-

appearance of the eruption, when fymp'oms of pulmonary
inflammation enfue Whillt Mead and Heberden conlidcred

feveral cafes, to be an elfulion of lymph, mixed with blood the period of the difeafe a; of little moment in determining
or matter, into the cavity of the thorax. Willan. the propriety of the praftice, which the degree of infiam-

Even when the meafles pals through their courfe mo- matory affeflion in the chell, they contended, ought aione

derately and mildly, however, various dilbrders follow them, to decide. Dr. Heberden, however, recommended the ufe

or a tendency to fome other difeafe is not unfrequently left of the lancet as a general remedy in the meafles. " Bleed-

behind ; fo that the confequences of this fever are often ing may be ufed at any time of the meafles," he fays, " and
more to be dreaded than the original difeafe itfelf. In many is always beneficial where the fymptoms are very diitrcffing,

perfons the cough, toon after the difappcarance of the rafh, particularly an oppreflion of the breath, to which every

recommences with violence, being attended with difficulty of itage of this dillemper is liable ; and Heeding, together with

breathing, fixed pain in the tides, flufhing of the cheeks, fuch medicines as occasional fymptoms would require in any
quick pulfe, and often with paroxyfms, as in a heftic. other fever, is the whole of the medical care requifite in the

Thi.. Hate is protratled much longer than pneumonic infiam- meafles." Med. Tranf. vol. iii. p. 4.C4.

mation produced by cold, and more frequently terminate* by In cafe the breathing becomes fuddenly difficult, thrcat-

cffulion into the cavity of the chell, or by fpitting of blood, eningto fuffocate the patient, at the conclution of the dii'e.ife,

fuppuration, and confirmed pulmonary confumption. There as Sydenham dates, there cannot be a doubt that blood-

are alfo fome other appearances which occalionally fucceed

the mealies, efpecially difeafes of the fkin and glandular

fyllem, which mark a cachectic ftate of the habit. Among
thefe are fmail hard tumours, like boils, occurring on the

back, loins, and lower extremities, which are very much
inflamed in the beginning, and afterwards fuppurate with

great pain, and a fanious difcharge ; herpetic eruptions, in

patches of watery veficles, with an inflamed bafc, about the

chefl, mouth, iXC. producing much heat, pain, and tingling

of the Ikin ; foft puftules, containing a vil'cid ftraw-coloured

fluid on the head, face, breail, and thighs, fucceeded by

ulcerations at the corner of the mouth, with tumour of the

upper lip, inflammation of the eyes, and ulcerations at the

edges of the eye-lids, difcharges behind the ears, enlarge-

me it and tedious fupcuration of the lymphatic glands under

th.- jaw, in the ne;k, arm-pits, and groin, fometimes with

letting, even in children, may be reforted to with great

benefit, and ought not to be omitted : in infants the appli-

cation of leeches to the died may be fufficient. With re-

lpect to the treatment of the oppreflion, however, corjoir.ed

with anxiety, heaving of the chelt, and a labouring pulfe,

which take place on the third, fourth, or fifth day of the

difeafe, Dr. Willan juftly obferves, that this remedy may* be
difpenfed with, unleis there are at the fame time pains in the

chell, and a hard dry cough. " Thofe who from doubt, or

from fome collateral motive," he ftates, "are led to await

the event, ufually find the pulfe become moderate, and the

uneafy laborious refpiration terminate in twenty-four hours.

This oppreffed breathing is, indeed," he adds, " common
to other eruptive fevers, and if it were univerfally confidercd

to be an indication for bleeding, the pra&ice would often be

more fatal than the difeafe." Loc. cit. p. 232.

Hj He
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He goes on to remark, that " when the efflorefcence in

meafles has wholly difappeared, and the cough, difficulty of

breathing, and pains in the cheft are very fevere, bleeding

and cupping may perhaps be repeatedly necefiary. Yet,

even in robull habits, fome limitation is requifite to this mode
of practice ; fince it has not an effect in alleviating the fymp-

toms, equal to that which is experienced from it in pulmonic

inflammations originating from cold. Hence we fhould em-
ploy as auxiliaries to bleeding, at the latter period of the

difeafe, bli.lers, opium, and demulcent liquors. Sydenham
prefcnbed an opiate every night through the whole courle of

the meafles ; but this plan feems not beneficial in the eruptive

ftage ; I have obferved, and mvfelf felt, while labouring

under the difeafe, that opium did not conciliate deep, but

produced an increafe of heat and reftleffnefs, and therefore

feldom diredt it till the efflorefcence has declined. A diarrhoea

occurring at this period may be accounted amoft favourable

circumitance, Gnce nothing fo effectually relieves the perip-

neumonic fymptoms, or contributes more to prevent the

troublefome confeqtiences of the difeafe formerly mentioned.

The neceffity of bleeding, as a remedy for the diarrhoea, is

infilled upon by Dr. Sydenham from theoretical reafoning.

Experienced practitioners in London feem to have now de-

cided, that we ought not much to interfere with this critical

evacuation, but rather allow it a free courfe, at lead for

fome days. Where the diarrhoea does not thus take place,

it is proper to imitate the ufual procefs of nature, by the oc-

cafional ufe of purgatives, which will always be found to re-

lieve the cough, and by allaying the inflammatory fymptoms,

often to fuperfede the neceffity ot blood-letting."

2. The Rubeola fine catarrho, which is fo mild as tore-

quire no medicine, is particularly entitled to notice, in con-

fequence of a circunvftance painted out by Dr. Willan, and

not obferved by other writers who had mentioned its oc-

currence ; namely, that when the eruption of meafles occurs

without the accompanying fever and catarrhal fymptoms, it

does not appear to fecure the conltitution from the future in-

fluence of the contagion, nor to prevent the acceffion of the

ordinary form of the difeafe at a fubfequent period. In this

way he fuppofes 'hat theinftances of the recurrence of mealies

in the fame individual, which have been recorded, are pro-

bably to be explained, unlefs where other difeafes, fcarlatina,

rofeola, ftrophulu?, &c, have been miilaken for mealies
;

for he never faw the febrile meafles occur more than once in

the fame perfon. In fome cafes the non-febrile eruption has

occurred at the interval of two years before the rubeola vul-

garis ; in other inftances, a very fhort time has intervened.

" I have feen other milances of the fane kind," Dr. Willan

fays, " wherein the efflorefcence without fever or catarrhal

fymptoms having declined, there appeared on the fourth

day from its commencement a new efflorefcence, and violent

diforder of the conltitution. Thefe inftances are perfectly

analogous to fome cafes of fmall-pox, in which diltinft

puftules arife without any material complaint, and when

thefe decline, about the eighth or ninth day after their

appearance, the variolous fever takes place, with an eruption

of confluent pocks over the whole furface of the body."

P. 236.

The appearance of the efflorefcence of meafles, when the

ordinary febrile and catarrhal fymptoms are abfent, is to be

diftinguifhed from other rallies, as well as from lichen and

ftrophulus, which are papular, by a careful examination of

its form and diftnbution, as above defcribed. In infants,

Dr. Willan obferves, the eruption of meafles " is mere pa-

pulated, and the patches often lefs extenfive, fo that to dif-

triminate with exa&nefs, the patient being under two years

of age, requires both minute attention, and fome previ ou«

habitude."

3. The Rubeola nigra is that variety of the meafles, which

fometimes occurs, in which, about the feventh or eighth day,

the rafh becomes fuddenly black, or of a dark purple co-

lour, with a mixture of yellow. This appearance has con-

tinued ten days, and in fome cafes longer, without much
diftrefs to the patient, and with no other fymptoms of fever

than a quick pulfe, and a flight degree of languor. The
mineral acids were adminiftered in thefe cafes with evident ad-

vantage. Sydenham afcribes the change of the appearance

of the rafh to a black or purple colour, which he occafionally

witneffed in adults, to the pernicious perfeverance in a heat-

ing regimen. To the influence of fuch a reginen, indeed,

he affirms that the pulmonary inflammation, which is the

moll fatal fymptom, as well as the diarrhoea, that continued

many weeks, was generally to be imputed. See his excel-

lent chapter on Meafles, which contains the prototype of the

defcription of the difeafe, that has been given by the majo-

rity of fubfequent writers. Seft. iv. cap. 5
Under the denomination of " putrid meafles," fir Will.

Watfon defcribed a difeafe, which prevailed among the chil-

dren of the Found'ing Hofpital, in 1763 and 1768. (See

Med. Obf. and Inquir. vol. iv.) On examining the fymp-

toms of this difeafe, however, as detailed by fir W. Wat-
fon himfelf, as well as the varying appellations, which he

gave to it, at different times, in his journal of the cafes, Dr.
Willan has fhewn moft clearly, that the difeafe in queflion

was not meafles, but fcarlet-fever. There were, indeed, a

cough and watery eyes among the fymptoms of thefe " pu-

trid meafles;" but " the eruption appeared '.ver nearly the

whole body on the fecond day ;"—" the fauces were of a

deep red colour ;"—" the pulfe was very quick, but low ;"

— " the patients complained of extreme weaknefs, and could

not bear bleeding ;'
*—" their opprefled and difficult breathing

was attended with great reftleffnefs and anxiety, but with

'

fcarce any expedWation throughout ;"—" fome died under

laborious refpiration, more from a dyftnteric purging ;"—
" fome cafes terminated in mortification of the reftum, pu-

denda, cheeks gums, &c. ethers with caries of the jaw-

bones." Now thefe circumi lances obvieufly belong to fcar-

latina, and not to meafles : indeed fir W. Watfon refers

them to the morbilli maligni, or epidemii, defcribed by
Morton. (De Morbillis et Febre Scarlatina ) But Mor-
ton, who calls the difeafe alfo morbilli Jpurii, exprefsly main-

tains that the meafles and fcarlatina are the fame difeafe, with

no more variation in their form, than there is between the

diitinct and .onfluent fmall-pox : he has therefore conjoined

the principal fymptoms (cap. iii.), and wifhes to banifh the

diftinction, and the very name of fcarlatina, from medical

language. Hence thofe readers v. ho attend not to the names

of things, but to the things themfelves as defcribed, will

find that the morbilli maligni, epidemii, and fpurii, and the

febris morbillofa peltilentialis, in his writings, have no rela-

tion to the meafles, but conflitute the difeafe, to which other

writers have given the titles of angina maligna, fcarlatina

anginnfa, and maligna, &c. Willan, loc. cit.

The original writers on the meafles, however, not only

laid the foundation for this error, but created a much greater

confufion, by delcribing the fmall-pox and the meafles as

one and the fame difeafe, which admitted of confiderable

variety in its form. This confufion was tranfmitted from

the Arabian phyficians, who firft defcribed thefe difeafes,

through eight or nine centuries. But as the meafles and

fcarlet fever were deemed one .and the fame malady, even

down to our own times ; fo this confufion was greater than

at
1
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meafle* differed only cafually and in degree, not in kiod.
•' Differunt (morbilli) a variolis acctdentaliter, vcl quoad
magnet minus." Tra&au de Variol. et Morbill. cap. xiv.

When the nu, II able phyficians did not llep alide from the

path which the Arabians had marked out for them, fo as to

afcertain the eifential difference between the pu/lular fmall-

pox and the rajh called mealies, it can fcarce y be expected

that they ihould have made out the diltin&ion between the

two radios of meafles and fcarlatma. It is obvious, however,

that the foarlatina was known to them, and they deemed it a

variety ot meafles, as many later writers have done.

There is no trace in medical hiftory of the origin and pri-

mary caufe cf the meafles, nor of the other contagious erup-

tive fevers ; but it is commonly fuppofed, that they had no

exiltence in the time of the older Greek and of the Roman
phyficians ; lince, among the accurate defcriptions which
they have left of many dileafes, that are at prefent familiar

to us, no dillinct account of thefe linking and formidable

maladies is to be found. This is, indeed, an extraordinary

circumllance ; and by thr le who look back to the fathers of

phyfic, as to the only correct and unbiafled obfervers of na-

ture, it is deemed conclulivc evidence on the f-.ibject. We
have feen above, however, that the moll accomplilhed phy-

ficians of later times were for ages blinded by the opinions of

their predeceffors, fo as to overlook the moll glaring fa&s ;

and it is not neceffary to inform the learned reader, that no

fucceffion of writers ever difplayed a more fervile adherence

to the doctrines of their anceitors, or compofed their works

by a more fyllematic tranfeription of thofe which had gone

before, than the feries of Greek phyficians from Galen down
to A&uarius ; nor has any other clafs of obfervers been more

enflaved by hypothecs, than the Greeks by the four hu-

mours of Hippocrates, and the four qualities which Galen

engrafted upon them. Infomuch that they latisficd them-

felves, with giving general appellations to the eruptions,

connected with fevers, which they claiTed together, as pef-

tilential ; and deemed the anlhraces and carbuncles of the true

plague, and the er;Jip:lata, etihynuita, pklySgnt, erytbemata,

exanthemata, berpetet, &c , under which moft probably they

included the fmall-pox, meafles, fcarlet-fever, nettle-rafh,

&c, as mere varieties of peiti.ential fever, anli g from dif-

ferent combinations of the four humours. Thcfe eruptions
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that the diftaf' known btfm the time of
II, if we carefully peruft I ,!,.; r " de PuftulirUXD

('{-» in febribu* curatioue," written by H
and preferred by Aetiua. (See Aetii, tetrab. ii brm.i.
cap. i i').) Thi* Herodotua was an eminent phyfician at
Rome, in the reign of Trajan, more than half a century be-
fore the arrival of Galen in tha: city ; the fragment* of hi*
writing*, which have b, en tranlcnbcd by Onbalhu and
Aetius, contain fo much riginal obferva'ion and perfpicuity
of defcription, as to excite a regret that the greater part of
them has been loft. Herodotus begin* this chapter, by men-
tioning the herpetic eruptions that break out about the mouth
and alas of the nofe, at the termination of catarrhal and other
flight fevers. " In febnentibus affidue fiunt exanthemata
circa, labia et nafum, juxta febrium folutionem." And he
recommends thefe to be treated with a fimple liniment, or a
faturnine ointment. " But," he proceed ,

" in the begin-
ning of fevers, which are not f:mt?le, but the ref :lt of vitiou*
humours, there arife ever the •whole body patches like flea-

bites ; and in malignant and pelhl ential fevers thefe ulcerate,
and fome of them have an affinity wi h carbuncles. All
thefe eruptions are figns of the redundancy of corrupt and
corrolive humours in the habit ; but thofe v. hich appear on
the face are the moll malignant of all. They are worfe if nu-
merous, than if few ;—the larger arc worfe than tltofe which
are fmaller,—and thofe which have a (hort courfe, than thofe
which remain a long time. Thofe are more dimerous too
which are hot and inflamed, than thofe which are accom-
panied by itching. And thofe again which are conjoined with
a cottive or gently open Hate of bowels, are favourable

;

while thofe accompanied by diarrhoea and vomiting are dan-
gerous ; but if, while the fucceffive eruptions appear, the
diarrhoea ceafes, it is favourable. Thefe exanthemata are
attenaed by malignant fymptoms of fever, and often by fvn-
cope." The full fpecics, refembling the flea-bites, (by
which he probably means the meafles) " are to be treated
by bio id-letting in the beginning, if nothing contra indicate
that remedy ; for if the eruptions be repelled inward , they
are wont to produce danger, unlefs the acrimony be carried

off by vomiting or by tlool."' Hence he recommends
" emollient clyfters of ptifan, with egg, and oil of tha-
mon lie, and that the evening injection ihould be retained ail

night ; and likewife a fpare diet, quo undique multitudo r ol-

latur." But "at the acccflion of the d'.feafe, on a.cc t

of the violent pains at the region of the llomach, we or.
J

~r

warm water to be given," he fays, " and vomiting to be ex-
cited, by putting the finger or a feather into the throat

;

light cooling food, 6cc. &c." But in thcfe cales where the

eruptions are pellilential and caibunculous, " we employ
blood*
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blood-letting at the very outlet, but not abftinence ; for

falling renders the matter more malignant, and diminifhes

the vital powers, which we mould fupport in all fevers, ef-

pecially peftilential ones." He then tells us, that " the fame

cerates and plaifters, which are ufeful in burns, may be ap-

plied to thepuftules, and that thofe on the face may be alle-

viated by walhing with warm water." When they ulcerate,

he recommends the application of poultices of bread, lentils,

M E A
This definition is fomewhat more agreeable to praftice

than that of Euclid, ivho defines meafure a quantity, which

being repeated any number of times, becomes equal to an-

other : which only anfwers to the idea of an arithmetical

meafure, or quota part.

Measure of an Angle, is an arc defcribed from the ver-

tex in any place between its legs. Hence angles are dillin-

guilhed by the ratio of the arcs, defcribed from the vertex

&c, boiled with honey; and at the fame time a diet of goat's between the legs, to the peripheries.
11 ._ n i» . l-j /i_»_ -r.L. i ,\ r._.. \__i„. .1— .Kft;„~..;n,„,i k.

milk, to correft the morbid (late of the humours. After

the decline of the eruption, a proper purgative is to be ad-

miniftered ; and the cure is to be completed by an antidote

/ of theriaca or mithridate, " which may deftroy the poifonous

relics of the humours."
This account is applicable only to the exanthematic fevers,

and efpecially to the fmall-pox, including meafles and fcar-

latina ; for we are acquainted with no other fevers, " occa-

fionally peftilential, witli eruptions over the whole body,

that often ulcerate, efpecially on the face." And it appears

from the conclufion of this chapter, that Herodotus was

well acquainted with the danger of the confluent, and highly

red or livid forms of thefe eruptions. "Moreover," he fays,

" thofe which are extremely red, are of the worft kind ; but

thofe which are livid, black, and tumid, like flefti that has

been dotted, are ftill more fatal ; and thefe are abundant on

the face and bread, abdomen, fides, and back." His ad-

vice as to the condudl of the phyiician in thefe defperate

cafes, is curious. " In fuch inftances it is prudent not to

attempt any thing in the beginning, but to wait ; for if it

terminates ill, the blame will fall upon him, who endea-

voured or promifed to effeft a cure ; but if the difeafe goes

on to its acme, without any increafe of malignancy, then it

fliould not be altogether left to itfelf ; a little occafional af-

fiftance fhould be given, medicine fhould be adminiltered at

proper opportunities, and the cure be conducted with great

vigilance. For thofe eruptions, which arife from beneath in

a mortifying ftate of the furface, what can they denote but
that the life is pafiing from within ?"

It appears pretty obvious, from the preceding extracts,

that the contagious exanthemata were familiarly known at

Rome, at the end of the firft century. For this is the lan-

guage of obfervation and experience, and implies that the

difeafes, thus diftmftly defcribed, were of ordinary occur-

rence ; their recent appearance is not once hinted at. If
we trace the accounts of thefe exanthemata, down to the

feventeenth century, even after appropriate names had been
given to them, we ftill find a fimilar communion of nature,

origin, and treatment, afcribed to them ; and it was not till

the end of the i8th century, that their peculiar charafteriftics

were pointed out. The Arabians themfelves have diftindtly

.defcribed the fcarlatina, as a variety of meafles [fee Haly
Abba-', Theorice. lib. viii. cap. 14. where the tranflator

has diilinguiftied it from the morbilll (or ordinary meafles)

by giving it the appellation of rubeola, from its fcarlet co-

lour]
; yet the difeafe was ftill confounded with the meafles,

fo late as the publication of fir W. Watfon's paper, above
referred to ; fo difficult it is to fee with our own eyes

through the veil of prejudice ! Confult Rhazes de Variolis

et Morbillis, tranflated by Channing. Sydenham, Obf.
Med. fedt. iv. chap. 5. Morton, de Morbis acutis, ex-
ercit. iii. Sennert. de Febribus, lib. iv. cap. 12. Diemer-
.broeck de Variol. et Morbill. cap. xiii. Heberden, in

Med. Tranfaft. vol. in'., and Commentar. cap. 63. ; and
Wiltan on Cutaneous Dif. order iii.

MEASURE, Mensura, in Geometry, denotes any
certain quantity aflumed as one, or unity, to which the ra-

i&io of other homogeneous or fimilar quantities is exprefled.

Angles then are diftinguifhed by thofe arcs ; and the

arcs are diftinguiflied by their ratio to the periphery. See

Angle.
It is, however, in many cafes, a more fimple and more

convenient method to eftimate angles, not by the arcs fubtend-

ing them, but by their fines, or the perpendicular falling

from one leg to the other. Thus it is uftial, among miners,

to fay that the ground rifes or falls one foot, or one yard, in

ten, when the fine of the angle of its inclination to the ho-

rizon is one-tenth of the radius. Angles of different mag-
nitudes are indeed proportional to the arcs, and not to the

lines, fo that in this fenfe the fine is not a true meafure of

the comparative magnitude of the angle ; but in making cal-

culations, we are more frequently obliged to employ the fine

or cofine of an angle than the angle or arc itfelf. Neverthe-

lefs, it is eafy to pafs from one of thefe elements to the

other by means either of trigonometrical tables, or of the

fcales engraved on the feftor.

To meafure the height of a hill, fee Altitude, and the

latter part of the article Levelling.
Measure of a Figure, or plane furface, is a fquare,-

whofe fide is one inch, foot, yard, or fome other determi-

nate length.

Among geometricians, it is ufually a rod, called zfquart
rod, divided into ten fquare feet, and the fquare feet into

fquare digits. Hence fquare meafures. See Mensura-
tion.

Measure of a Line is any right line taken at pleafure,

and confidered as unity.

The modern geometricians ufe a decempeda, or rod, di-

vided into ten equal parts, called feet. The feet they fub-

divide into ten digits, the digit into ten lines, &c. This
decimal divifion of the meafure was firft introduced by
Stevinus, probably from the example of Regiomontanu6.
The index or character of the decempeda: he made o, that

of feet 1, of digits 2, of lines 3, &c. which, becaufe the

meafure was fubdivided in a decuple ratio, were the loga-

rithms of the divifion. Bayer, in lieu of thefe, expreffed

the logarithms by the Roman characters ; v. g. 5 perches,

4 feet, 3 digits, and 2 lines, he exprefled thus; ^, 4', 3'',

2"'. It is frequently molt commodious to feparate the inte-

gers, or rods, from the traftions, by a point ; thus, inftead

of 5 , 4', 3", 2'", to write 5.432. F. Noel obferves, that,

among the Chinefe, the decimal divifion obtains in their

common meafures, and even in their weights.

Measures, Line of See Line.
Measure of the Mafs, or quantity of matter, in Mechanics,

is its Weight ; it being apparent, that all the matter which
coheres and moves with a body, gravitates with it: and it

being found by experiment, that the g;raviti>.-s of homogeneal
bodies are in proportion to their bulks : hence, while the
mafs continues the fame, the abfohite weight will be the
fame, whatever figure it put on : but, as to its fpecilic

weight, it varies as the quantity of furface varies. See
Weight.
Measure of a Number, in Arithmetic, is fuch a number

as divides another, without leaving any fraftion -, thus 9 is

a meafure of 27.

Measure,
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proppfea, tor thii purpofe, the length of a pendulum, vi-

brating feconda, taken from the point of fnfpenfion to the
point of ofcillation. The third part of fucn a pendulum
m.iv be cilliil the horary foot, and ferre aa .1 dahdard to

which the meafure of .ill other feet may be referred. Tims,
i>. g. the proportion of the Paris foot to the horary foot

would be that of S64 to 881 ; becaufc the length of three

Paris feet is 864 half lines, and the length ol a
;

pdulum,
vibrating feconda, COntaini } horary feet) or 3 feet B j lines,

i e. SSi halt lines. But this meihire, in order to its being

univerfal, fuppofes, that the aftion of gravity is every

where the fame, which is contrary tofaifl; and, therefore,

it would really ferve only for places under the lame parallel

of latitude ; and in order to its being perpetual, it fuppofes

that the aftion of gravitv continues always the fame in the

fame place. (See PENDULUM ) See alio on the fubjeft of a

llandard of meafures, the article Standard, under which
head the different modes of afcertaiuing it will be detailed

and difcufTed.

Measi'hk, in a legal, commercial, and popular fenfe. de-

notes a certain quantity or proportion of any tiling bought,

fold, valued, or the like. It denotes alfo a veffel of capa-

city employed in meafuring grain and other articles; the

fourth part of a peck.

The regulation of weights and meafures ought to be

univcrfally the fame throughout the kingdom, and fhould,

therefore, be reduced to foiiie fixed ru'c or ftandard ; the

prerogative of fixing which was veiled, by our ancient

law, in the crown. This ftandard was originally kept at

Wincheftcr ; and we find, in the laws of king Edgar, cap. 8,

near a century before the Conquell, an injunction, that the

one meafure, which was kept at Winchefter, fhould be ob-

ferved throughout the realm. With refpeel to meafures of

length, our ancient biftoriana (Will. Malm, in Vita Hen. I.

Spelm. Hen. I. apud Wilkins, 299.) inform us, that a

new llandard of longitudinal meafure was atcertained by

king Henry I. who commanded that the ulna, or ancient

ell, which anfwers to the modern yard, fhould be made of

the exact length of his own arm ; and one ftandard of mea-

fures of length being once gained, all others are ealily

derived from hence ; thefe of greater length by multiplying,

thole of lefs by fubdividing the original llandard. Thus,

by the ilatute, called " Compofitio ulnarum et pertica-

rum," 5A yards make a perch ; and the yard is fubdivided

into 3 feet, and each foot into 1 2 inches ; which inches will

_be each of the length of 3 grains of barley. The ftandard

of weights was originally taken from corns of wheat,

whence the lowed denomination of weights which we

have is dill expreffed by a " grain ;" 32 of which are di-

rected by the ftatute, called " Compofitio menfurarum,"
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king John and his foil. Stat, g i leu 111. c. 2J.
The ftatute of Magna Char

f,
ordains, that

there lhall br but one 11 .afure throughout England, acs.

mg to the llandard in tin: e>: !ard was
formerly kept in the king's palace ; and in all cities, market.

1 ullages, it was kept in the churches. (4 lull.

273.) By 16 Car. I. cap. 19, there 13 to be one weight
and meafure, and one yard, according to the king's ftand-
ard, and whoever lhall keep any other weight or meafure,
whereby any thing is bought or fold, (hall forfeit for every
offence five (hillings. And by 22 Car. II. cap. 8, water
meafure, (viz. five pecks to the bufhel,) as to com or grain,
or fait, is declared to be within the ftatute 16 Car. I.

And if any fell grain or fait, &c. by any other bi.ftiel, or
meafure, than what is agreeable to the ftandard in the Ex-
chequer, commonly called Wincheftcr meafure, he (hall
forfeit 40/. &c. (22 Car. II. c. 8. 22 and 23 Car. II.
C 12.) Notwithstanding thefe ftatutes, in many places
and counties there are different meafures of corn and gTain ;

and the bufhel in one place is larger than in another; but
the lawftllnefs of it is not well to be accounted for. lince
cuftom or prefcription is not allowed to be good againft a
ftatute. (Dalt. 250) It is now fettled, that no practice
or ufage can countervail the ftatutes 22 Car. II. 8.

22 and 23 Car. II. c. 12. above cited. 4 Term Rep. 750.
5 Term Rep. 3,-3.

There are three different meafures, viz. one for wine,
one for ale and beer, and one for corn. In the meafure of
wine, 8 pints make a gallon, 8 gallons a firkin, 16 gallons
a kilderkin, half barrel or rundlet, 4 firkins a barrel,

2 barrels a hogfhead, 2 hogfheads a pipe, and 2 pipes a
tun. (Stat. 15 R. II. c. 4. 11 H. VII. c. 4. 12 H. VII.
c 5.) In a meafure of corn 8 pounds or pints of wheat
make the gallon, 4 gallons a peck, 4 pecks a bufhel,

4 bufhels a fack, and 8 bufhels a quarter, &c. And in

other meafure, 3 barley corns in length make an inch, 1

2

inches a foot, 3 feet a yard, 3 feet and 9 inches an el!, and

S\ yards or i6£ feet, make the perch, pole, or rod. (Stat.

27 Edw. III. c. 10.) Selling by falfe meafure, being
an offence by the common law, may be punifhed by fine,

&c. upon an indictment at common law, as well as by
ftatute. See the ftatute 11 Hen. VII. c. 4. which inflicts

particular fines for offences, pillory, &c. The more eafy
and ufual mode of punifhment is by levying, on a fummary
conviction, by diftrefs and fale, the forfeiture impofed
by the feveral afts of parliament adapted to particular
frauds.

Measures are various, according to the various kinds
and dimenfions of the things meafured. Hence arife lineal

or longitudinal meafures for lines or lengths : fquare mea-
fures for areas or fuperfkies : and falid or cubic meafures
for bodies and their capacities. All thefe again are very
different in different countries, and in different ages, and
even many of them tor different commodities. Whence

arife
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arife other divifions of dome/lie and foreign meafures, ancient proportions and reductions : for particulars we refer to the

and modem ones, dry and liquid meafures, &c. following heads ; as Foot, Digit, Ell, Tun, Gallon,

Under this head the reader will find enumerated and ex- Bushel, Perch, League, Furlong, &c.

hibited in tables, the variouij general itanding meafures, long, Measures, AJfay of. See Assay.

fquare, and cubic, now or heretofore in ufe, with their Measures, Standard oj'. See Standard.

The Tables of different Meafures, extracted from various Publications, are as follow ; beginning with Meafures of

Length.

Table I.— Scripture Long Meafures.

Digit

4 Palm —

12 3 Span —

24 6 2 Cubit —
96 24 8 4 JFathom

144 36 12 6 ii Ezckiel's

I92 48 16 8 1 2 1 J Arab

I92O 480 160 80 20
|

13H 10 Scoenus, meaiuring line —

N. B. There was another fpan ufed in the Eaft, equal to Jth of a cubit.

Table II.—Grecian Long Meafures reduced to Englifh.

Engl. Feet Inch. Dec

O.912

3.648

IO.944

1 9.888

7 3-553

10 11.328

14 7.104

H5 1. 104

EnsI

Daaylu :, Digit

Doron, Dochm

Lichas

— — — —

4 e, Palefta, — — —
10 2i _ _ _ —
11 2l IA Orthodoron — — —
12 3 1? l/r Spithame — —
16 4 1

A

I

A

ii Pous foot,

18 4i it IrV 15 i£ Pygme cubit — —
20 5 2 lr9r if ii i' Pygon — —
24 6 2f 2rV 2 li is i

1 Pecus , cubit larger —
96 24 9! 8A 8 6 Si 4

4

4 Orgya, p; ce —
ii

> furlong
9600 2400 960 872,

V

800 6co SUi 480 400 100 Aulus

76800 19200 7680 698 1

A

6400 4800 4266J 3840 3200 800 8 Million, Mile

""'
Feet.

CM.
Inch. Dee.

O o.75J4,'i-

3.0218*

7-5)'46s

8. 3 ioit
"

9.06 -,6$

1 0.0875

1 i-5984f

1 3.109!

1 6.J3125

6 0.525

100 4 4'5

805 5

N. B. Two forts of long meafures were ufed in Greece, viz. the Olympic and the Pythic. The former was ufed in

Peloponnefus, Attica, Sicily, and the Greek cities in Italy. The latter was ufed in ThefTaly, lllyria, Phocis, and
Thrace, and at Marfeilles in Gaul.
The Olympic foot, properly called Greek, according to Dr. Hutton, contains 12.108 Englifh inches,

Folkes — 12.072
Cavallo — 12.084

The Pythic foot, called alfo natural foot, according to Hutton — 9.768
Pau&on — 9-73I

Hence it appears, that the Olympic ftadium is 201^ Englifh yards, nearly ; and the Pythic or Delphic ftadium, 162I
yards, nearly; and the other meafures in proportion.

The Phyleterian foot is the Pythic cubit, or ii Pythic foot. The Macedonian foot was 13.92 Englifh inches ; and
the Sicilian foot of Archimedes, 8.76 Englifh inches. See Table VII.

Table III.
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TAB] 1 I V.— Roman Long Meafurei reduced to Engli/h.

Digitus tranlvorfus

'. Uncia, c>r Inch —

Palma minor

— —
4 3 — —

16 1

2

4 Pes, or Foot — —
20 "5 5 M Palmipes —
24 18 6 1, • :

1 Cubitus —

40 3° 10 »i 2 « Gradt:.

80 60 20 s 4 Si 2 Paffub

1 0000 7500 2500 625 joe 416! 250 I2J Stadi

80000 60000 20000 5000 4000 3333^ 2000 1000 8
!

8 ; Milliare —

N.B. The Roman meafures began with 6 fcrupula = 1 (icilicum ; 8 fcrupula = 1 duellum ; i£
feminaria ; and 18 fcrupula = 1 digitus. Two paflus were equal to 1 decempeda.

— °-7*Si

—
— 2.901

— 11.604

— 1 2.505

— 1 5.406

— 2 501

— 4 10.02

120 4 4-j

— 967

Hum; ii duel um = j

Table V.— Proportions of feveral long Meafures to each

other, by M. Picard.

The Rhir-land or Leyden foot (12 whereof make
the Rhinland perch) fuppofed -

The Englifh foot - ...
The Paris foot - - - ...
The Amfterdam foot, from that of Leyden, by

Snellius - . - -

The Daniih foot (two whereof make the Danifh ell)

The Sivedifh :oot ... .

The Brufllls foot

The Dantzick foot, from Hevelius's Selenographia

The Lyons foot, by M. Auzout ...
The Bologna foot, by the fame ...
The braccio of Florence, by the fame, and father

Merfenne .....
The palm of the archite&s at Rome, according to

the observations of Meflrs. Picard and Auzout -

Vol. XXIII.

696
<S75i

720

629
7oiTS

3

*5H
60°?
636
7571
343

1290

494^

The Roman foot in the Capitol, examined by
Me(Tr«. Picard and Auzout - 6C3 or

The fame from the Greek foot - -

From the vineyard Mattel ...
From the palm ...
From the pavement of the Pantheon, fuppofed to

contain 10 Roman feet ....
From a fl'p of marble in the fame pavement, lup-

pofed 10 contain 3 Roman feet

From the pyramid of Ceftius, fuppofed to contain

95 R man feet ......
From the diameters of the columns in the arch of

Septimius Severus .....
From a flip of porphyry in the pavement of the

Pantheon .....

6S 2

65 7\
658|

653

650

6531

6?3i

<*53t

See on this fubject Phil. Tranf. vol. li. art. 69. p. 774.
For other meafures, fee Foot.

I • Table
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Roman mile of Piiny

Roman mile of Strabo

Sicilian foot of Archi-I

nudes - - J

Table VI.—Proportions of the long Meafures of feveral Roman, foot

Nations to the Enghfh Foot, taken from Mefirs. Greaves,

Auzout, Picard, and Eifenchmid.

The Englifh ftandard foot being divided into iooo equal

parts, the other meafures will have the proportions to it

which follow

:

Feet. Inches.

Englifh foot ..... iooo 12

Paris foot .... - 1068 I2.8r6

Venetian foot .... 1162 13944
Rhinland foot ... - 1033 12.396
Strafburg foot ..... 952 11.424
Norimberg foot - - - iooo- 12

Dantzick foot - ... 944 it.328

Danifh fool .... 1042 13.504
Swedifh foot - ... 977A U-733
Derahor cubit of Cairo ... 1824 21.888
Periian arifh - ... 3197 38.364
Greater Turkifh pike ... 2200 26.4

Leffer Turkifh pike ... 2131 25572
Braccio at Florence - - 1 9'1 3 22.956
Braccio for woollen at Sienna - - 1242 14.904
Braccio for linen at Sienna ... 1974 23.688

Canna at Naples ... . 6880 82.56
Vera at Almeria and Gibraltar - - 2760 33.12
Palmo di Archtetti at Rome - - 7320 87.84
Fanna di Archtetti .... 7320 87.84
Palmo di bracchio di mercantia - - 695^ 8.346
Genoa palm - - - - -815 9.78
Bolognian foot ..... 1250 15
Antwerp ell - 2283 27.396
Amfterdam ell - - . - 2268 27.216

Leyden ell - - 2260 27.12

Paris draper's ell ... 3929 47.148
Paris mercer's ell ... 3937 47.244

.970 before Titus. Raper.

.965 after Titus. Raper.

.9672 from rules. Sh.

.9681 from buildings. Sh.

.9696 from a ftone. Sh.

.967 H.
4840.5 c.

49°3-

.730 H.

The length of the Roman foot in inches is ftated as

follows

:

By Bernard ...
By Picard and Hutton -

By Folkes ...
By Raper (before Titus)

By the fame (after Titus)

By Schuckburgh, from rules -

By the fame, from buildings -

By the fame, from a tomb-llone

1 1 .640 Englifh inches.

11.604

11.592

11.640

11.580
1 1.6064
1 1.6172

11.6352

Table VII.—Ancient Meafures taken from Folkes,

Raper, Shuckburgh, Hutton, Cavallo, and others.

Arabian, foot - - i-°95 Engl. H.

Babylonian, foot - -j ' ^3 jj

Drufian, foot - - 1.090 H.
Egyptian, foot - t.421 H.
Egyptian, Itadium - 730.8

Greek, foot - - 1.009 H.

]'°°
[
Folkes, ijL. R< aan f.

1.007 c.

Greek, phyleterian foot 1.167 H.
Hebrew, foot - - 1.212 H.
Hebrew, cubit - 1.817 H -

Hebrew, facred cubit - 2.002 H.
Hebrew, great cubit — 6 common cubits. H.
Macedonian, foot - 1.160 H.
Natural foot - - .814 H.
Ptolemaic = Greek foot H.
Roman, foot - - -970 Bernard.

.967 Picard and Greaves.

967 s

N.B. Hence, 11.6 Englifh inches feem to be a medium ;

and, therefore, the Roman mile = 161 1 Englifh yards,

being 149 yards lefs than the Englifli mile. See Foot.

Table VIII.—Ancient Greek fuperficial Meafures.

Olympic Land Meafure.

36 Olympic fquare feet =: 1 Hexapodon.
6 Hexapoda = I Hemihe&os.
2 Hemihecti = 1 Heftos or Modius.

6 Modii = 1 Medimnus or Jugerum.

Hence it appears, that the Olympic jugerum was equal

to 103 Englifli perches, or nearly |ths of an acre.

1666} Square cubits

2 Hemihetti

6 Modii

Pythic Land Meafure.

c= 1 Hemiheftos.
= 1 Modius.
= 1 Medimnus or Jugerum.

Hence the Pythic jugerum appears to have been equal to

109 Englifli perches, or nearly fiths of an acre.

N.B. The plethron, or acre, is faid by fome to contain

1444, by others 10,000 fquare feet; and aroura, the half
of the plethron. The aroura of the Egyptians was the
fquare of 100 cubits.

Table IX.—Ancient Greek Corn Meafure.

Xefles

Choenices

Hemilieftos

Hemihedli

Modii

1 Chcenix.

1 Hemilieclos.

1 Tetarlon.

1 Modius.

1 Medimnus or Achana.

Paucton flates the medimnus to have been 3* French
boifieaux == 1.27 Englifli bufhels, and the inferior meafures
in proportion.

Table
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Table XI—Attic Meafures of Capacity tor Liquid*, reduced to the Englifh Wine Meafure.

Cochliarion

Myfton

— _ _ _

r.,11.

10

I'inu
1

1

1n

1

1

i

i

t

6

2

Sui. 1..

O.035G,

a Cheme 0.071 2^

H i 0.089$ f

j »t*
2 Concha _____ 0.178!;

10 5 4 2 Cyathus — — o-3>6;:

•5 7i 6
5 >i Oxybaphon — °S1S\

60 3° H 1 2 6 4 Cotylus — — 2. 14 1

J

120 60 48 H 1

2

8 2 Xefles, fextary — 4283

720 360 288 •44 -2 48 12 6 Chous, congim 25.698

8640 43 2° 3456 1728 864 576 144 7 12 Metretes, amphora 19.626

Others reckon 6 choi _ 1 amphoreus, and 2 amphorei = 1 keramion or metretes. The keramion is dated by Pauctou
o have been equal to 35 French pints, or 8} Englifh gallons, and the other meafures in proportion.

Table XII.—Meafures of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to Englifh Wine Meafure.

Ligula

Cyathus

— — — —

—

Gall.

O

O

O

•

O

J

7

'43

Pints.

I

TT

1

TT

1

1

J.

4

I

i

7

4§

1

3

Sol. Inch. Dec

0-117A

4 0.4695

6 '1 Acetabulum — — — 0.704!

12 3 2 Quartarius — — 1.409

24 6 4 2 Hemiua — — 2.81S

48 12 S 4 2 Sextariua — — 5.636

288 72 4« 24 12 6 Congius — 4942

1152 288
1

192 ! 96 4S 24 4

8

Urna — 5-33

23°4 576 384 192 96 48 2

4°

Amphora

20 Culeus

10.66

46080 11520 7680 3840 1920 960 160 11.095

Tasl*
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Table XIII.—Jewi(h Dry Meafures reduced to Englifh.

Gachal

20 Cab —

36 1
+ Gomor —

120 6 a Seali

360 18 10 3 Epha

1800 90 5° 15 5 Lette

3600 180 100 3° 10 2

Feds. Gall. Pints. Sol. Inch

O Ol|5 O.03I

© 2

1

O.O73

Sl'r,
1. 211

I I 4.036

3 3 12.107

16 26.5OO

3* . 1 18 9692 Chomer, coron

Table XIV.—Jewirti Meafures of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to Englifti Wine Meafure.

Caph

If Log —

51 4 Cab —

16 12 3 Hin
.

32 24 6 2 Seah

96 2 18 6 3 Bath,

960 720 180 60 3° 10 Coron, chomer — — —

Table XV.—Ancient Roman Land Meafure.

Gait.

o

o

o

1

2

7

75

Pints.

i.

35

2

4

4

5

Sol. Inch

O.I77

0.21

1

O.844

2.533

5.067

15.

2

7.62;

100 Square Roman feet

4 Scrupula
l-i Sextulus

6 Sextuli or 5 Aftus
6 Unciae

2 Square Aftus
2 Jugera

100 Heredia

1 Scrapulum of land

1 Sextulus

1 Aftus
1 Uncia of land

1 Square Aftus
1 Jugerum
1 Heredium
1 Centuria

N. B. The aftus was a flip of ground four Roman feet broad, and 1 20 long. The jugerum or acre was confidered as

an integer, and divided, like the libra or as, in the following manner :

Jugerum contained
Uncix Square Feet. Scrup. Eng. Ruods. Sq. Pol. Sq. Feet.

i As - 12 As - . 28800 288 2 18 250.05
4' Deunx - - 11 Deunx - 26400 264 2 10 183.85

| Dextans - - 10 Dextans • 24000 240 2 2 II7.64
^ Dodrans 9 Dodrans • 2l60O 2l6 34 51.42
§ Bes - 8 Bes - 19200 192 25 257.46

-^ Septunx 7 Septunx - 1680O 168 i7 191.25
i Semis 6 Semis - I440O 144 9 125.03

tV Quincunx 5 Quincunx - I200O I20 1 58.82

5 Triens 4 Triens - - 9600 96 O • 32 264.85
j Quadrans 3 Quadrans - 7200 72 24 198.64

J Sextans 2 Sextans - 480O 48 O 16 1 3 2-43
-j^ Uncia 1 Uncia - 2400 24 O 8 66.21

N. B. If we take the Roman foot at n.6 Englifli inches (fee Table VII.), the Roman jugerum was 5980 English

fquare yards, or 1 acre 37^ perches.

Table
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48

384

Cytthui

H

12

IQ2

.111, 11

4 1 1, nun 1 n Trutti

a

'4 it,

I08 3.
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S

I'. 2 Modius

•

0.04

u o»

o»

O 1 0.4S

1 .?-84

1 7.68

Table XVII—Ancient Roman Liquid Meafures.

\larii

4 Congii

I 'l IKE

20 Amphorx

= 1 Congiui
= 1 Urna
=i 1 Amphora
= 1 Dolium.

N. B. The fextarius and its divifions were ufed as in the preceding table. If the fextarius be, as above fuppofed, = 36.94
Englifh cubic inches, the amphora will be = 7} Englifh gallons, and the dolium = 1 5-3 J Englifh gallons.

The principal modern meafures will be found either in the following tables, or under the names of the countries and

towns in which they are ulcd, or under their own appropriate titles.

Barley-corn

Table XVIII.—Englifh Long Meafures, or Meafures of Application.

3 Inch

Palm

Span

Foot

Cubit

Yard

Pace

9 3

*7 » 3

36 12 4 ij

54 18 6 2 '*

108 36 12 4 3 2

180 60 20 6J 5 3* if

216 72 24 8 6 4 2 J} Fathom

594 198 66 22 i<H II Si 3ra a* Pole, <>r Rod

23760 7920 2640 880 660 440 220 132 1 10 40 Furlong

190080 63360 21 120 7040 5280 3520 I760 1056 880 320 8 |Mil(

N. B. To the above meafures we may add a Hnk = 7.92 inches, a chain = 792, a nail of cloth = 2?, a quarter = 9,

in ell — 45, and a hand = 4 inches.

Table XIX.—Scotch Long Meafures.

An Ell

A Fall

A Furlong

A Mile

A Link
A Chain, or Short Rood
A Long Rood

37-2
223.2

8928

7H24
8.928

892.8

1339-2

Englilh inches.

Tabl!



MEASURES.

Table XX.— Englifh Square or Superficial Meafures

Inches

144 Feet

1296 9 Yards

3600 25 2
'n

Paces

39204 272! 3°i 10.S9 Poles

1568 160 10890 1210 435-6 40 Rood

6272640 4356° 4840 J 743-6 160 4 A

N. B. Englifh fquare or fuperficial meafures are raifed from the yard of 36 inches, multiplied into itfelf ; and this

producing 1 296 fquare inches in the fquare yard, the divifions of this are fquare feet and inches ; and the multiples,

poles, roods, and acres, as in the table. The Scotch acre is 55353-6 fquare feet Englifli, or 1.27 Englifh acre. See

Acre.

Table XXI.—Englifh Dry or Corn Meafures.

Solid Inches

34. t Pint

Gallon

Peck

27 2J 8

544i 16 2

2178 64 8 4 Winchefter Bufhel

128 16 8 2 Strike

265 32 16 4 2 Carnock or coom

17424 512 64 32 8 4 2 Seam or quarter

3072 384 192 48 24 12 6 Weigh

5120 640 320 80 40 20 10 1*

But if the corn gallon contain only 268.8 folid inches, the meafures will be as follows

:

Solid inches

268.8 Gallon

537-6 2 Peck

2150.42 8 4 Winche

17203.36 64 3 2 8 Quarter

According to this eftimate of the corn gallon, the pint will be 33.6 folid or cubic inches, a quart = 67.2, a pottle
= 134 4-

* A heaped bufhel is one-third more.

N. B. Some make five quarters a weigh or load, and two weighs a laft: of wheat ; and others reckon ten quarters to the
weigh, and twelve weighs to the laft. A bufhel of wheat, at a mean, weighs 60 pounds, of barley 50, of oats 3 8 ; a chaldron
of coals is 36 heaped bufhels, weighing about 2988 pounds. See Chaldron.

3 Engli/h
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I agUOl ihy i i ,.n, n Win- Lull. i inch*! and a half wide, and I i

oiicld i gallon, which com folld liitohold k^al WinchcHn bufhel !' i will oolv hold
nt pui , , ,11111 (I.

I In- Hand on ill, fool "I thf old dinuoni pl< jrr in

J el I'm., ding ulilr.

li> .K't oi parliami m und

r m.i i \\il. Englifh Meafum of Capacity ol Liquidi

Wine Mcafure,

8olid a i

Gallon

98.1 Pint

B

4158 '44 18 R undid

7976.5 252 3«* >i

J3« <i

'45*3 504 *3 3* 2 <i cad

19404 8+ 4j - 2

3

il Puncheon

2() I06 1008 126 7 4 2 [{ Butt

5S21 ; 20i6 252 '4 8 6 4 3 Tun

Ale Mcafure.

Solid Inc hes.

Pint35- 2 ?

282 8 Gallon

2256 64 8 Firkin

4512 128 16 2 Kilderkin

9024 256 3* 4 2 Barrel

'3536 384 48 6 3 1* Hojc(head

Beer Meafure.

Solid Inches.

35- 2 5 Pint

Gallon282 8

*53« 7 2 9 Firkin

5076 144 18 2 Kilderkin

10152 288 36 4 2 Barrel

15228 43 2 54 6 3 I| Hogrti

3°4J6 864 108 12 6 3 »JJButt

Englifh



MEASURES.

Englifh liquid meafures were originally raifed from troy

weight ; it being enacted by feveral ftatutes that eight pounds

troy of wheat, gathered from the middle of the ear, and

well dried, mould weigh a gallon of wine meafure ; the di-

vilions and 1 multiples whereof were to form the other mea-

fures : at the fame time it was alfo ordered, that there mould

be but one liquid meafure in the kingdom
;
yet cuftom

has prevailed ; and there having been introduced a new weight,

-viz. the avoirdupois, we have now a fecond ftandard gallon

adjufted thereto, and therefore exceeding the former in the

proportion of the avoirdupois weight to troy weight. From

this latter ftandard are raifed two feveral meafures, the one

for ale, the other for beer. For the method of reducing

one into the other, fee Weight.
Thefealed gallon at Guildhall, which is the ftandard for

wines, fpirits, oils, &c. is fuppofed to contain 231 cubic

inches ; and, on this fuppofition, the other meafures raifed

therefrom will contain as in the preceding tables
;

yet, by

actual experiment made in 1688, before the lord mayor and

the commiflioners of excife, this gallon was only found to

contain 224 cubic inches ; it was however agreed to continue

the common fuppofed contents of 23 1 cubic inches ; fo that

all computations ftand on their old footing. Hence, as 1

2

is to 431, fo is 14^ to 28 ii, the cubic inches in the ale

gallon : but in effeft the ale quart contains 70± cubic inches ;

on which principle the ale and beer gallon will be 282 cubic

inches. See on this fubjeft Phil. Tranf. vol. xlvi. art. 15.

p. 54.
The feveral divifions and multiples of thefe meafures and

their proportions, are exhibited in the preceding tables.

It is conjectured, that fome centuries before the conqueft,

a cubic foot of water weighing 1000 ounces, 32 cubic feet

weighed 2000 pounds, or a ton ; that the fame quantity was

a ton of liquids, and a hogfhead eight cubic feet, or 13824

cubic inches, one fixty-third of which was 219.4 inches, or

a gallon. A quarter of wheat was a quarter cf a ton,

weighing about 500 pounds, a buftiel one-eighth ot this,

equivalent to a cubic foot of water. A chaldron of coals was

a ton, and weighed 2000 pounds. (Barlow, Phil. Tranf.

for 1740.) At prefent 12 wine gallons of dillillcd water

weigh exaftly 100 pounds avoir lupois.

Whereas it has been thoughi expedient that the quantities

to be returned as and for a barrel of beer or ale brewed by

the common brewer and the allow nccs for wafte fhould be

in all places the fame, it is enafted that after the 5th day of

July, 1803, every thirty-fix gallons of beer or ale brewed

by the common brewers in Great Britain, whether within

the weekly bills of mortality or without the fame, taken ac-

cording to the ftandard of the ale-quart, four thereof to the

gallon in the exchequer, fball be reckoned and returned by

the guager or other officer of excife for a barrel of beer or

ale ; and the allowances to be made in Great Britain to the

common brewer not felli 'g beer ale or worts in any lefs quan-

tity than the whole calk, containing 4^ gallons, whether

within or without the faid limits, for wafte by fillings and

leakage, or otherwife, out of the returns by the gagers or

other officers, (hall be three barrels upon every thirty-fix

barrels, both of ftrong beer, or table beer and ale, and after

that rate for any greater or lefs quantity. 43 Geo. III. c. 69.

Table XXIII—Scotch Meafures of Capacitysf Liquids

A Gill is - 6.462 Englifh cubic inches

A Mutchkin 25.85

A Choppin 51.7
A Pint - 103.4

A Quart - 206.8

A Gallon 827.23
A Hogfhead 13235.7, or 16 gallons.

N.B. By the Aft of Union, twelve Scotch gallons arc

reckoned equal to an Englifh barrel, or 9588 cubic inches,

inftead of 9927.
A lippie or feed is 200.345 cubic inches.

Table XXIV.—French Meafures, according to the Old Syftem before the Revolution.

A Point is -

A Line -
•

An Inch or Pouce

A Foot -

An Ell or Aune
A Sonde -

A Toife or Fathom -

A Perche

A Perche, mefure royale

A League -

A Square Inch -

An Arpent
An Arpent, mefure royale

A Cubic Inch -

A Litron

A Boiffean

A Minot
A Mine -

A Septier

A Muid

.0148025 Englifh inch, or nearly
-jfr .

.088815, or nearly 5-3.

1.06578, or .57!,,, or ?{.

12.78933
46.8047, or 44 French inches, or according to Vega, 43.9

63.9967, or 5 French feet, about f Englifh fathom.

76.7360, or 6 French feet ; formerly 76.71, Phil. Tranf. for 1742,

230-2080, or 18 French feet.

- - 22 French feet.

2282 toifes, or T
'

5
- of a degree.

1. 13582 Englifh fquare inches.

100 fquare perches, about -| acre Englifh, ufed near Paris,

about
1
J Englifh acre.

1. 21063 cubic inches Englifh.

65-34
1045.44, or 16 litrons.

2090.875, or 3 boiffeaux, nearly an Englifh bwfhel.

4181.75, or 2 minots.

8363.5, or 2 mines, or 691 2 inches French.

double for oats.

100362, or 12 feptiers.

N.B. \ ton of (hipping contains 42 cubic feet. The
aune or ell of Paris varies, being for filk fluffs 527.5 lines,

or 46 ! I Englfh inches ; for woollens, 526.4 French lines, or

46J Englifh inches; for linens, 524 French lines, or 46^
Englifh inches j and it varies ftill more in other parts of

France. The perch, which determines the meafure of the

acre, varies in different parts of the country : but the arpent

of wood-land is every where the fame, the perch being 22

feet long ; and this arpent contains 48,400 French fquare

feet, or 6108 Eng. fquare yards, or one acre, one rood, one

2 perch.
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n h. d •

! land, in the

oi I'.mi , i ontiin g 10 fquan
.

i.i dut aj in, h

nearly.

'1'Ani r \\\. French Meafures, according to ti

Syllrni, with th* .1111.11.!. ! IS',, n, [)< l.-.t 111 (rf Dr. Y

M ifurei ol I., ngth.

1 '.I. 1.. i..

,

- • |937
- .

1

- 3-W°
' .?9-37 loo >

or
:

or 1 ,09364yd! or ;

•\, or 44;. I

lien lines, or .1; i

.^93-7 ,0°Oi or 10 yards,

net, 9.7 im I

- 39J7 icooo, or loo yards,

I foot, 1 inch.

3H371.OCOCO, or 4 furl. 213
Tarda, i font, 10.2 indies:

(0 tliut s chiliometrea arc

nearly 5 n.ilci.

- 3937*°-°°oo, or 6 miles, 1

furl. 136 yds. of. 6 inch.

N. B. An inch is .03£4 metres ; 2441 inches 62 metres,

1000 feet mail) 305 metres.

Superficial or Square Meafures.

Millimetre

C m im< 1 1

.

1 ) . imctre

Metre

ietre

! [ecatometre

Chiliomctre

Myriomctre

Are, a fquare decametre, is

Decare

Hecatare

3.95 Eng. perches,

or 119.6046 fquare

yards.

1 196.0460 fquare yards.

1 1960.4600 fquare yards, or

2 acres, 1 rood, 35.4
perches.

Meafures of Capacity.

Millilitre -

Centilitre - -

Decilitre -

Litre, a cubic decimetre -

Decalitre ...
Hecatolitre

Chiliolitr

Myriolitre

Cubic Inches

hill.

- .06 I 03
- .6l02S

- 6.IO280
- 61.02800, or 2. 1 13 wine

pinu.

- 610.28000, or 2.64 wine

ga'.lons.

6102.80000, or 3.5317 cu-

bic feet, or 26.4 wine

gallons.

61028.00000, or 35.3 1
70 cu-

bic feet, or 1 tun, 12

wine gallons.

610280.00000, or

cubic feet.

353- ' 7°°

Solid Meafure.

Cubic Feet.

Deciftre, for fire wood - - 3.53 17
Stere, a cubic metre - - 35-3170
Decaftere .... 353.1700

N. B. In order to exprefs decimal proportions in this

Vol. XXIII.

Iirw Ijllrm, thr fottowfafj Ir mil l,»»r l*-rn adopted. The
liaed dta //
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01 her Inn. I, 1

1

• •, • ,<jth

' Mi'h, 1! thai Ihcamclrc hg-
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'li' 1 "I
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: tin I.utr is the lltOMUl "I .ill rocafur. ity;

and tin- Grwmmt, which 1* t!

1.1 .lillilK.l water, m thd tJtJMal f.,r .ill wn^ht.. (See
WaiOHT.) For the principle on which thia (yll<-ni of mca*
furea is founded, fee StahoaKo. Bee Dr.Yooatr'ePWtaC
v..l. ii. Kelly's Un. Cambill. vol. ii.

Tabu; XXVI Modern Meafures of various Countries
comp.ind with thufe uf Lnftland.

Altdorf, foot •77) Engl- H
Aniilerdam, loot - .927 H.

.93 c c.

.93 I Howard.
Amflcrdam, ell - 2.2J3 C.
Ancona, foot I.182 H.
Antwerp, foot .940 H.
Aquileia, foot 1.128 H.
Aries, foot .888 H.
Augfburg, foot - .972 H.
Avignon = Aries.

Barcelona, foot - .992 H.
Bade, foot .944 H.
Bavarian, foot .968 Beigel. See Munich
Bergamo, foot -

Berlin, foot

1.431 H.
.992 H.

Bern, foot .962 Howard.
Befancon, foot - 1.015 H.
Bologna, foot j. 244 H.

1250 C.
Bourg en Brefle, foot 1.030 H.
Brabant, ell, in Germany 2.268 V.
Bremen, foot .955 H.
Brefcia, foot .1.560 H.
Brefcian, braccio - 2.092 C.
Breflau, foot 1.125 H.
Bruges, foot •749 H.
Bruflels, foot - .902 H.

.954 v.
Bruffels, greater ell 2.278 V.
Bruflels, lefler ell -

2.2.J5 V-
Caftilian, vara 2.746 C.
Chambery, foot - 1.107 H.
China, mathematical foot 1.127 H.
China, imperial foot 1.051 H.

i.oco C»
Chinefe, li - . 606.

Cologne, foot .903 H.
Conftantinople, foot 2-19)1 H

1.165}
Copenhagen, foot - 1.049 H.
Cracau, foot 1.169 H - v -

Cracau, greater ell - - 2.02.1 V.
Cracau, fmaller ell - 1.855 v.
Dantzic, foot .9 a3 H.
Dauphine, foot - i.i 19 H.
Delft, foot •547 H.
Denmark, foot . 1.047 H.

K Diio



MEASURES.

Dijon, foot

Dordrecht, foot -

Drcfden, foot -

Drefden, ell = 2 feet

Ferrara, foot -

Florence, foot

Florence, braccio -

Franche Comte, foot

Frankfort = Hamburg
Genoa, palm

Genoa, canna

Geneva, foot

Grenoble = Dauphin^

Haarlem, foot

Halle, foot

Hamburg, foot -

Heidelberg, foot -

Infpruck, foot -

Leghorn, foot

Leipzig, foot »

Leipzig, ell -

Leyden, foot

Liege, foot

Lilbon, foot -

Lucca, braccio -

Lyons = Dauphine.

Madrid, foot -

• 1.030 H.
- .771 H.
- .929 Wolfe, Ph. Tr, 1769 V.

- 1.857 V.

- i-3'7 g.
- .995 H.
- 1.900 lp

1.910 J

- 1.172 H.
H.

. .812 H.
.800 1 r
• 8,'V

- 7.300 c.
- 1.919 H.

H.
- -937 H.
- '-977 H
- -933 H.
. .903 H.
- 1.101 H.

.992 H.
. 1.034 H-
- 1.833 H. Journ. R. I.

- 1.023 **•

- -944 H -

.952 H.
- 1.958 C.

- 915 H.
.918 Howard.

Madrid, vara - - 3.263 C.

Maeftricht, foot - - .916 H.
Malta, palm - - - .915 H,
Mantua, braflb - - 1.521 H.
Mantuan, braccio = Brefcian C.

Marfeilles, foot - - .814 H.
Mechlin, foot - - .753 H.
Mentz, foot ... .988 H.
Milan, decimal foot - .855 H.
Milan, aliprand foot - 1.426 H.
Milanefe, braccio - - 1.725 C.

Modena, foot ... 3.081 H.
Monaco, foot - .771 H.
Montpelier, pan • - .777 H.
Moravian, foot - - .971 V.
Moravian, ell - - 2-594 V.
Mofcow, foot - - .928 H.
Munich, foot - - .947 H.
Naples, palm - - - .861 H.

.859 C.

Naples, canna - - 6.908 C.

Nuremberg, town foot - .996 H.

Nuremberg, country foot .907 H.
Nuremberg, artillery foot .961 V.
Nuremberg, ell - - 2.166 V.
Padua, foot - - 1.406 H.
Palermo, foot - - - .747 H.
Paris, foot ... 1.066 H.
Paris, metre - - - 3.281 Y.

Parma, foot ... 1.869 H.
Parmefan, braccio - - 2.242 C.

Pavia, foot ... 1.540 H.
Placentia = Parma - C.

Prague, foot > .987 H.
.972 V.

Prague, ell - - 1.948 V.

Provence = Marfeilles.

Rhinland, foot • - (f'-023 H.)
1.030 V. Eytelwein.

Riga = Hamburg.
Rome, palm - - .733 H.
Rome, foot - .966 Folkes

Rome, deto, -^ f. - - .0604 F.

Rome, oncia, ^ f. - - .0805 F.

Rome, palmo - - .2515 F.

Rome, palmo di architettura .7325 F.
Rome, canna di architettura 7.325 F.

Rome, ftaiolo - - - 4.212 F.

Rome, canna dei mercauti 6.5365 F. 8 palms.

Rome, braccio dei mercanti 2.7876 F. 4 palms.

2.856 C.

Rome, braccio di teffitor di

tela - - - 2.0868 F.

Rome, braccio di architet-

tura ... 2.561 C.
Rouen ser Paris - H.
Ruffian, archine - - 2.3625 C.

Ruffian, arfchin - - 2.3333 ^h. M. XIX.
Ruffian, verfchock, -,'^arfchin .1458
Savoy = Chambery - - H.
Seville = Barcelona - H.
Seville, vara ... 2.760 C.

Sienna, foot ... ••239 H.
Stettin, foot ... 1.224 H.
Stockholm, foot - - 1.073 ^.
Stockholm, foot - - (.974 Celfiu* Ph. Tr.)

Stralburg, town foot - .956 H.
Stralburg, country foot - .969 H.
Toledo = Madrid - H.
Trent, foot - - 1. 201 H.
Triefte, ell for woollens 2.220 H.
Triefte, ell for filk - - 2.107 H.
Turin, foot ... 1.676 H.

1.681 C.
Turin, ras - - - 1.958 C.
Turin, trabuco - •. 10.085 C.
Tyrol, foot - - 1.006 V.
Tyrol, ell - - - 2.639 V -

Valladolid, foot - - .908 H.
Venice, foot - - 1.137 H.

1.140 Bernard, Howard, V.
1.167 c.

Venice, braccio of filk - 2.108 C.

Venice, ell - - - 2.089 V.
Venice, braccio of cloth 2.250 C.
Verona, foot - - - 1.117H.
Vicenza, foot - - - 1.136 H.
Vienna, foot ... 1.036 H.

1.037 Howard, C. V.
Vienna, ell - - - 2.557 V.
Vienna, pofl mile - 24888. V.
Vienne in Dauphine, foot 1.058 H.
Ulm, foot 826 H.
Urbino, foot - - - - 1.162 H.
Utrecht, foot ... .741 H.
Warfaw, foot - - - 1.169 H.
Wefel = Dordrecht - H.
Zurich, foot ... .979 H.

.984 Ph. M. VIII. 289.
N. B. The preceding table has been formed by Dr.

Young from the authorities of Folkes, Vega, Hutton, Ca-
vallo, and others.

Tablf
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Tabu XXVII. N Companion of tl»- Foot, ind other Mr.,: ,|„

Numbet a( Feet, ,

i rtfponding to i *> I- ,.j l.iii I , ,.. |
: .. *

.

i

ch denomination in Englifh [nchct, ind Hundredth! ol mi Inch

]

\llllllli 1 >. 1

t (login

M inn M. .In,

1

K.I mli. .

\i\ l.i ChapeUe Feel 105.18 1 I.4I

Amltenlim ditto 107.61 IM5
rVnipach - ditto 101.3R ' :-•

Aneoua ditto 78.0a 15.58
Antwerp - ditto .

Aqaileia - ditto Bd.69

Augfburg ditto 103 n.65
Bdfl - - ditto 101.22 n.74
Bavaria ditto 105.08 1 1.42

Bergamo - ditto 69.89 17.17

Berfin ditto 98.44 12.19

Bern ditto 103.98 n.54
Bologna ditto 80.05 14.99
Bremen ditto 105.45 11.38

Brcfcia Bracci 64.10 18.71

Breflaw Feet 107.24 11.19

Brunfwick ditto 106.85 u.23
Brullels - ditto 104.80 u.45
Cadi/ (See Spain.)

PalmiCagliari 150.52 7-97
C.ilombcrg Feet 104.34 1 1.50

Carrara Palmi 125 9.60

Callile (See Spain.)

Chambcrry Feet 90.36 13.28

China Mathematical Feet 91.46 13.12

Builders' ditto 94.41 12.71

Tradefmen's ditto 90.08 iSS 2

Land Survey, do. 95-39 12.58

Cleves Feet 103.18 n-63
Cologne - ditto 1 10.80 10.83

Copenhagen Legal Feet 97- '7 '2-35
Fathoms - 16.20 74.10
Ruthes 9.71 123.50

Cracow Feet 85-53 14.03

Dantzic ditto 106.28 1 1.29

Ruthes 7.08 1 69- 35
Dordrecht Feet 84.74 14.16

Drefden - ditto « 107.62 1 1.14

Embden - ditto 102.92 u.66
England - ditto 100 12

Yards 33-33 36
Poles 6.06 198

Ferrara Feet 75-95 15.80

Pertiche - 11.11 108

Florence - Builders' Bracci 55 -55 21.60

France Pieds de Roi 93.89 12.78

Toifes 15.65 76.68

Metres 30.48 39-37
Francfort - Feet 106.48 11.27

Geneva ditto 62.50 19.20

Genoa Palmi "3-45 9.72

Gottingen - Feet 104.80 11.45

Gotha ditto 106 11.32

Groningen ditto 104.44 11.49

Hamburgh

Hanover -

Harlem

Heidelberg

Hildefheim

Holltein -

Infpruck -

Kmiigfberg

Leghorn
Lcipiic

Leyden
Liege
Lindau

Lifbon

Lorraine -

Lubec

Luneburg -

Madrid
Magdeburg
Mai; a

Manheim -

Mantua
Maftricht -

Mecklenburg
Mentz
Middleburg
Milan

Monaco
Mofcow
Naples

Neufchatel

Nuremberg
Oldenburg
Ofnaburg -

Padua
Palermo

Paris

Parma
Pavia

Perlia

Pomerania

Portugal -

Prague

I •

Rliiiu'land ditto

Clafter*

M.ili li Rutl

I ditto

Rliintland ditto

Feel

Ruthes
Feet

ditto

ditto

(Sec Copenhagen.)
Feel

ditto

(See Florence.)

on Feci

Builders' ditto -

ditto

ditto

Common Feet -

Long ditto

Feet

Palmi

Feet

ditto

Ruthes
Feet

(See Spain.)

Feet

ditto

ditto

Bracci

Feet

(See Hanover.)
Feet

ditto

ditto

Bracci

Feet

ditto

Palmi

Feet

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

Palmi

(See France.)

Surveyors' Bracci

ditto

Arilh

Feet

(See Lifbon.)

Feet

Kz

\ . 1

' -

,

97.17
17.71

7-59

K.IO

IO4.80

6.50

109.48
108.60

96
•

I08.OI

I07.81

97-24
106

105.26

96.77
92.78

'39-17
106.20

104.80

6.55
104.80

107.52
i°7-43

10539
65-75
108.60

101.26

101.61

76.82

62.34

'29-73
91.12

115.62
101.61

100.34

103

109.09

86.15

I25-93

56 - 2 3
65-57
3'-36

'04-34

101

i 1

11.90,

>2 •}>

I58.06

;

48.34
II.45

11.25

W.OJ

12.50

12.11

II. II

IH3
'2-34

11.32

11 40
12.40

12.96

8.64

11.30

11.45

183.20

11.45

11. 16

1 1.17

11.41

18.25

11.05

11.85

11. 81

15.62

19.25

9.25

•3-'7

10.38
11. 81

11.96

11.65

11

'3-93

9-53

2i-34

18.30

38-27
11.50

11.88

Ratifbon,



MEASURES,

Number of

each equal

to 100
Englifh

Feet.

Ratifbon -

Ratzburg -

Revel

Reggio -

Rhineland -

Riga
Rimini

Rome

Roftock -

Rotterdam
Ruffia

Sardinia

Savoy
Sienna

Sicily

Sileiia

Spain

Stade

Stettin

Stockholm
Strafburg -

Stutgard

Sweden

Trent
Turin

Ulm
Utrecht

Venice

Verona
Vicenza
Vienna

Warfaw
Wi rmar
Wurtemberg
Zt-11 - . -

Zinc zee

Zurich

Length of

a fingle

Meafute

of each

Sort.

Table XXVIII.—A Companion of the Itinerary Mea-

fures of different Countries, exhibiting the Number of

each, anfwering to 100 Englifh Miles ; ;>lfo the Length

of a fingle Meafure of each Sort, in Englifh Yards.

(See Bavaria.)

Feet

ditto

Bracci

Feet

ditto

Bracci

Feet

Builders' Canne
Palmi

Feet

(See Rhineland.)

Arfheens -

Safhe3

Feet

Palmi

;See Chamberry.)

Feet

(See Palermo.)

Rulhes
Feot

Toefas - ' -

Palmos
Feet

ditto

( S'-e Sweden.)
Feet

L.md di"o

(S- e alio France.)

(SeeWurtemberg.)

Feet

Fathoms -

Rods
Feet

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

(See Hanover.)

dit'o

Feet

Ruthes
Fathoms -

104.80

113.96

57-55

97.17
in. 21

56.10
oj-45
13-65

136.49

105.45

42.86

14.28

87.27

122.70

80.75

7.06

107 91
17.98

143.88

104.80

107.91

ioj-35

102.66

17. 11

6-43

83-28

94-34
i°5-35

in. 82
87.72

89.55
88.04

96-39
85-53

103.63
104.80

98.28
101.60

10.16

16.32

E. Inches.

n.45
io-53

20.85

iz-35

10.79

21.39
11.60

87.92

8.79
11.38

28

84
!3-75

9.78

14.86

170
11.12

66.72

8-34
11.45
1 1. 12

•39
.62

11.69

70.14
1S7.04

14.41

12.72

11 -39

10.74

13.40

13.68

i3-63
12.45

14.03

11.58

11.45

12.21

11.Si

118. 10

73-5°

Arabia
Bohemia
Brabant

Burgundy
China
Denmark
England

Flanders

France

Germany -

Hamburgh
Hanover -

Hefle

Holland -

Hungary -

Ireland

Italy

Lithuania -

Oldenburgh
Poland

Portugal -

Pruffia

Rome

Ruffia

Saxony
Scotland

Sileiia

Spain

Swabia
Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey -

Weftphalia

Miles

ditto

ditto

ditto

Lis -

Miles

ditto

ditto geographical

Miles

Leagues, Aflro-")

nomical - -J
ditto Marine
ditto legal of 1

2000 Totfes. £
Miles, geograph.

ditto, Long
ditto, Short

Miles

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

Miles, Short

ditto, Long
Legoas
Miles

Ancient Milesof)

8 Stadia - J
Modern Miles -

Verits

Miles

ditto

ditto

Leguas common ")

of 8000 Varas J

ditto Legal, of 1

5000 Varas J

Miles

ditto

ditto

Berries

Miles

Number of Length of

each eqinl a fingle

to 100 ! Vlealureof

En. Miles.

1

ach Sort.

Eng.Ysrfj

81.93 2148

17.36 IOI37

28.93 6082
28.46 6183

279.80 629
"•35 8244

100 1760
86.91 2025
25.62 6869

36.21 4860

28.97 6075

41.28 4263

21.72 8lOI

1738 IOI26

25.66 6859
21-35 8244
I5- 23 1 1559
16.68 10547
27.52 6395
J 9-3i 9"3
57-93 3038
86.91 2025
18 9781
16.26 10820

28.97 6075
21.72 8101

26.03 6760
20.78 8468

109.18 1612

86.91

150.81

17.76

88.70

27.67

23-73

37-97

I7-38

1 5.04

19.13

96.38
14.56

2025
1 167

9905
198.

7083

7416

4635

10126
1 1700

9153
1826

12151



Ml

ol diffi rent <

hundredth I Inch.

A Squ I taint

Berlin

i .

I 1.

1

nen n.

or Rhim I

1 1 ,t tie

Drefdeu
land -

Ptanea -

1 l.imlMirjrli ...
I l.l in, I

Conigfberg -

•.lie

Lifl ...
Milan ...
Nuremberg -

iburg ...
R.OHM ...
Spain ....
Sweden ...
Turin -

Venice ...
'ina -

Zurich ...
A French Square Metre -

! , Hid

1

I

'4» •>>)

70
1 j.,

«6
1 4 . 1 o
; 14.00
i'<

I

IV)

1 ; 1 .10

14" ''1

«
1'.-

1-98

'43
1 1 1 .00

'.H-56

taj

130
l'n. 80

187.13

1 75.00
139.4a

1550.00

XXXf { '
• ( Mrjftim of

I

Buft . 4 |(,,, il,

at,

Table XXX.— Shewing the Contents of a Cubic Foot

of different Countries, in Englifh Cubic Inches, and hun-

dredth Parts of an Inch.
Kn^lifti Cubic

Inches.

A Cubic Foot of Amfterdam contains 1386.20

Antwerp - - 1420.03
Berlin - 1811.39
Bern - 1536.80
Bologne - 3368.25
Bremen - U-.;-7 r'

Denmark or Rhineland 1883.65
Dantzic - 1439.07
Drefden - '380.50
England - 172S.00

France - 2°S7-.54

Hamburgh - 1439.07
Hanover - 1501.12

Konigfberg - 775.96
Leipfic - »37'«33
Liibon - - i-7.80

Milan - 3S 12.98

Nuremberg - 1710.76
Ofnaburgh - - 1331.00

Rome - 1560.90

Spain - U75-°4
Sweden - 1597-5-
Turin - 2058.07
Venice - 2560.10

Vienna - 1929.7S

Zurich - 1647.20

A French Cubic Metre - 61023.50

AM.

t upcllc

ir .

• -

I

Altona
Amirsfurt -

Amiens
AmUcnJ.rn

Aocona
Antwerp -

Apulu
Archangel -

Aries

Arnhcim -

AugftSurg -

Avignon -

Azores
Barcelona -

Balil

Bayonne -

Bergamo .

Bergen

Bergen-op-Zoom
Berlin

Bern -

Beauvais -

Bilboa

Boiileduc -

Bologna
Botzen orBolfano
Boulogne -

Bourdeaux
Breda

Bremen
Breflaw

Bred
Brille

Bruges

Brunfwick

Bruffels -

Cadiz

Calabria

Calais

Campen
Candia

Caffel

Catlile

-

Sacks

Fali

Sacks
Rebcbc* -

Kiflus

-

Caffifea -

1 See Hamburgh.)
Muddcn
Setiere

Muddcn
Sack;.

Scheepeli -

Tonnes
Rubbi

- .

Tomoli
Czetwer -

Setiers

Mouvcrs -

Schaff

Boiffeaux -

Alquicres -

Quarteras -

Sacks
Conques •

Soma
(SeeCopenhagen.)
Sifters

Scheffels -

Mutt
Tonneaux -

Fanegas

Mouvers -

Corbe
Scheffels -

Setiers

Boiffeaux -

Viertels

Scheffels -

ditto

Tonneaux -

Sacks

Hoeds
Himten

f
-

Scheffels -

Sacks
Fanegas

Tomoli
Setiers

Mudden
Charges

Viertels

Fanegas

N .j

,

, | ' -

1

1847
i**i 5337

' '7 73

4943
7-94 95*7
16.51 10418

141.10

11.44 15038

12.30

85.79 2005
26.06 6596
3476 4947
104.28
• 20.85 8245
10.32 16662

36-55 4705
55.11 I 1 - 1

1446 11888

47-4=' 3628
2 1.27 s :^-

6.4. 26812

30.65 5612
235 3° 73«
39.08 4401
"•93 7844
68.72 2503
17. iS 10008

60.98 2821

54.09 3180
16.76 10260

1.45 118529
47'9 3645
19.84 8671
38.20 45°3
25.84 6657
16.32 I0535
36.73 4682

3 2 -4i 5806
39-64 4339
40.32 4266
2.04 84200

39.22 4385
16.92 10164
90.62 1898
9.06 18980

24.17 -117

5° 3439
SS-*S 3119
16.95 10144
24.10 7137
18.52 9288
19-75 8710

49-74 3453
Cette



MEASURES.

Cette

Cleves

Cologne -

Colberg
Conftantinople

Copenhagen
Corfu
Corlica

Coninna -

Culm
Creutznach
Cyprus
Dantzic
Darmftadt
Denmark -

Delft

Deventer -

Dieppe
Dixmude -

Dordrecht -

Drefden
Dunkirk -

Elbing

Embden

England -

Enkhuyfen

Erfurt -

Faro
Femeren -

Ferrara

Ferrol

Florence -

Flulhing -

France

Francfort -

Friderickftadt

Galicia

Geneva
Genoa
Ghent
Goes -

Gluckftadt

Gouda
Gorcum
Gravelines -

Greece
Greipfwald
Groningcn -

Hague (The)
Hamburgh

Setiers

Makers
• ditto

SchefFels -

• Kiflos

Toende
Moggi

. Stajo

Ferrados -

Sclieffcls -

Makers
Medimni -

. . SchefFels -

ditto

(See Copenhagen.
Sacks

Mudden -

Mines
Rafieres

Great Sacks

Little ditto

SchefFels -

Sea Rafieres # -

Land ditto

SchefFels -

Tonnen
Verps
Winehefter Bufh.

ditto Quarters -

Mudden
Sacks
SchefFels -

Alquieres -

SchefFels -

Stari

Ferrados -

Stari

Sacks

OldSyftem. (See

Paris.)

New Syf. Litres

Decalitres -

He&alitres

Makers
Tonnen
Ferrados -

Coupes
Mina
Halfter .

Sacks

Tonnen
Sacks
Mudden -

Rafieres

Medimni -

SchefFels -

Mudden -

Sacks

SchefFels -

Fafs

Himten

Number ot

each tqual

to 10 Rig.

Quarters.

Contents of

a tingle

Meafurc of

each Sort.

42.98

15.70

17-39

56.72

85.02
20.26

23.21

28.60

174.44

5 J -37

19.38

38.62

57-95
28.14

28

34.80
2 7-55
29.51

23-17

30.91

26.64

17.40

'9-57

58
14.70

58.80
80
10

21.25

42.50
50.01

174.26

74.98

93.22

155.80
118.70

37-67

2818.70
281.87

28.18

26.10

21.74

149.16

36.29
23-3°

54.12

38.70
22

27.09
16.67
21.29

71.96

72.36

St-93
27.06

26.76

53 -52

07.04

Cub. Incl

4002

I

i°954

9892
3032
2023

8489
6097
6014
986

3348
8874

4453
2968
61 1

1

6141

4942
6243
5821

7428

5565
6456
9884
8786

2965
1 1697
2924
2150
17200

8095
4048

343°
987
2294
1845
1 1 04
1449
4566

6r

610
6102

6590
79'3
"53
4739
7382
3178

4444
7815
6348

103 14
8080

2390
2377
5386
6356
6426

3213
1606

Hanau
Hanover -

Harderwick
Harlem
Harlingcn -

Havre-de-Grace

Heidelberg

Heufden -

Hildefheim

Holftein -

Honfleur -

Hoorn
Hufum

Ingolftadt -

Ireland

Kiel

Konigfberg

Laland
Lawemburg
Leghorn -

Leipfic

Lewarden -

Leyden
Libourne -

Liebau
Lifbon

Liege
Lifle

Lubec

Lucca
Luneburgh
Lyons
Madeira -

Magdeburgh
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Manheim -

Mantua
Marfeilles -

Maftricht -

Mentz
Mecklenburgh -

Memel
Middleburg
Milan

Modena
Montpellier

Morlaix

Munich
Muyden -

Nancy

Nantes

Naples

Makers
ditto

Mudden
Sacks
Mudden -

BoifTeaux -

Makers
. Mudden -

SchefFels -

. Tonnen
BoifTeaux -

Sacks

Rye Tonnes
Wheat ditto

. SchafF

Barrels

Tonnes
SchefFels -

New SchefFels

Tonnen
Sacks
Staji

Sacchi

SchefFels -

Mudden -

Sacks

Sacks
Loofs
Alquieres -

Fanegas

Setiers

Razieres -

Wheat SchefFels

Oats ditto -

Staji -

(See Hanover.)

Anees
Alquieres -

SchefFels -

Quarteras -

Fanegas

Salme
Makers
Stari

Charges

Setiers

Makers
SchefFels -

ditto

Sacks

Moggi
Staji

ditto

Setiers

BoifTeaux -

SchefFels -

Sacks

Reals

Cartes

Setiers

Tomoli

Number ol

each equal

10 1 o JEEng.

Quarters

fC

25.04
15.K5

28.87

36.80

3 '93
81.55

27-37
16.69

5436
20.26

71.96

42.50
18.34

18.25

2.70

20

23-78

7'-34

54-5"
20.52

16.43

114 60
38.20
20.28

31-93

42.47

33-86

45
210.52

52.63

94.14
39-64
84.27
71.81

116.85

14.69

251.46

54.56
41.83

45.46
10.15

27-37

80.94
18.27

124.38

3°-94
66.39
58.22

40.08

20.37

162.96

40
53-21

52.56

7-74

42.50
14.70
58.80

19.68

55<=9

.' ill' ntsof

a finale

M<*afurc o(

each Son.

( ub. Inch.

6868
11388

5957
4673
5386
2109
6285
10305

3 '64

8489
2390
4047
9378
9426
63536
8600

7232
241

1

3i5 2

8380
10466
1501

4503
8481

5386
4049
5079
3822
8.7

3268
1827

4339
2041

2395
1472

1
1
706

684

3'5a

41 1

2

3783
16930
6285
2125
941

1

'383

5558
2591

2954
4291

8444
1055

4297
3232
3272
22130
4048

1
1
700

2925 I

8739
3122 I

Narva



M KAMI in

-i :

N.irva

Nnimburg
Negi |" m
Nice

Niettport

NllllriMlril

Nil,, ml], rg

OUcnbni
y\

Oiicglia

"'I i"

Ofnibi

Oftend

Ovietlu

Paris

Pan as

Pernau

Peril*

Poland -

Prague

Ratilbon -

Revel

Riga

Rochcllc -

Rome

Roftock -

Rotterdam

Rouen

Ruflia

St. Andoro
St. Gall -

St. Maloes

St. Omer -

St. Seballian

St. Valery

Sardinia

Schiedam -

Scotland -

Slefwig

Seville

Sicily

Smyrna
Spain

Stettin

Stolberg -

S trail u nd -

Sweden

Tontiingen

Tot tola

m
•i.l .

Killim

Suji

K.i/uTca -

Mouveri -

Maltril

Tnniw
Mine
Alquiervi -

Scheffd • -

U.I.U'IVS

Fenegai

Setiert

Boifleaux -

Seclllltllg .

Stare

Bachels

Toonei
Art abas

Corzecs

Strieks

Maafs
Ton nen

Loofs
Tonncn
Boifleaux -

Rubbi
Quart i

Scbeffels -

Sacks
Hocds
Setiers

Boifleaux -

Chetwer -

Fanegas

Charges
Boifleaux -

Rafiares

Fanegas

Setiers

Starelli

Sacks
Wheat Firlots -

Barley ditto

Tonnen
(See Spain.)

halme Grofle

Salme Generale -

Killos

Fanegas

Cahizes

Scheffels -

Viertels

Tonnen
Scheffels -

Tunnor
ditto (with good^

meafure) J
Tonnen
Quarteras -

•7 J8

1*5-93

21.04

16.86

Ijr.tJ

163.66

lf>.02

17.51

18.38

220.J3
BJj

102.9?

22.25

42.85

55- «3

26.39
10.64

»3-8j

4S<a4
21.62

85.70
10. 17

40.70

79.40

27.04

2-SJ
'5-75

126

13.82

5'-95
38.71

6.V77
21.77

47"
18.38

57>6
27.04

78.28

53.66
20.19

S.iS

10.1S

80.34
50.01

4.16

54.09
61.30
24.11

72-33
19.24

17.10

23.10

3' 77

9B93

'•s 4')

BlBl
10200

9946
7*33
1051

753
•0733

9360
780

19465
5012
1671

4°>3
3120
6516
16171

7219
3978
7956
2007
16904
4226
2166

6361

67850
10920

>3<>5

12448

3i>'
4443
2697
7900

9356
2988
6360
-197

320S
8520

21014
16886

2141

3439
41268
3180
2806
7i34

2378
8940

10058

74'3
54«4

I ..f.

Trk Hi

1 ili

-

Turin

-

Uuechl
Val, ncia •

Valines

Venue
Verona
Vian t

Vienna

Weimar
Wifmar
Wolgall -

Wurtcmbcrg
Zant
Zell -

Ziricz.ee

Zurich
Zwoll

-

Sijii 1

I

-

1,1

-

Imini<

M,i>!,l- n

Calii/ct

,eaux -

StaU

Mmrlli .

Alijiiicrea -

Mi-t/rn

Schefieb -

ditto

ditto

ditto

Barrili

I lanover.

)

Sacks

Mutten
Sacks

7*7
2452
73'5*

17.IJ
1.84

34 7«

76.41

4,' «1

3'-67

73.66
6<

y . 3 H

53*«
76.41

36.28

34-°7
25.16

J
1
78

7 '5

»Jjl
140SI

7117

4'/4>

12(1

3753
5430
2316

3228
2251

474'
5048
6K36

Table XXXII.—A Comparifon of the Liquid Meafurea
of different Places ; namely, the Number of Meafures of
each Place, correfponding to 100 Englifh Gallons, Wine
Meafure ; and alfo the Contents of a fingle Meafure of
each Sort, in Englifh Cubic Inches.

Number
each equal a fingle

1 00 Eng. )

Gallons. each Sort.

Cub. Inch

Alicant - Cantaras - 37-H 62 2

Altona - Tonnes 3.26 707*
Stubgens - 104.52 221

Amfterdam - Ankers 9.91 233'
Stekans 19.82 1165
Viertels 5 2 -°3 444
Stoops 158.22 146
Mingels 316.44 73

Augfburgh - Maafs i>5 7' 90,
Ancona - Boccali 267.04 86
Antwerp - - Stoops 119.08 194
Apulia - Salme 2.45 9428
Arragon - - Cantaras - 39-49 585
Barcelona - - Wine Cargas 2 -93 7877

Arrobas - 35- 2 > 656
Oil Cargas 3.12 7394

Ban - - Oil Staji - 22. S7 1010
Salme 2.29 10100

Bafil - - - Ohms 756 3°53
Bayonne - - Veltes 51.22 45 *

Bergamo - - Brenre 5 20 4441
Berlin - Ankers 10.31 2239
Bern - Maafs 226.48 1C2
Blois - - - Q.iartauts 3-74 6183

Bologna



MEASURES.

Number of|Coi

each equal

1 00 Eng.
Gallons.

Bologna -

Bourdcaux

Bremen
Breflaw

Brunfwick
Burgundy
Cadiz
Canary I (lands

Candia

CafTel

Champaigne
Cognac
Cologne -

Conftantinople

Copenhagen

Cracow
Dantzic

Dijon

Drefden

Dunkirk
England

Ferrara

Florence -

France

Francfort -

Gallipoli -

Geneva

Genoa

Gotha
Hamburgh

Corbe
Boccali

Barnqucs -

Veltes

Pots

Stubgens -

Eimers

Tops
Stubgens -

Quartauts

(See Spain.)

Arrobas -

Oil Miltati

Quartlins -

Quartauts

Veltes

Ohms
Viertels

Almuds
Ahms
Ankers
Stubgens -

(See Poland.) -

Beer Stofs

Wine ditto

Ahms
Quartauts

Vifier Kannes -

Common ditto -

Wine Eimers

Beer Tonnen
Pots

Beer Gallons

Pints

Wine Gallons

Pints

Maftelli -

Secchie

Oil Barrili

Wine ditto

Fiafchi

Boccali

OldSyftem, (See

Paris.)

New Syft. Litres

Decalitres

Heftalitres

Viertels

Maafs
Salme
Setiers

Quarterons

Pots - -

Wine Barrili

Pinte - -

Oil Barrili

Stubgen

Ahms
Ankers
Eimers

Viertels -

iteDts ol

Cuglc

Mcalurc of

each Sort

5- >3

308
1.64

5 2-74
181. 18

118.79
6.82

135.8S

203.12

3.68

24-34

34-95
46.29
4.20
5168
2-43

63.29
72.41

2.45

9.81

98.07

1 64.40
221.06

2.01

3.68

268.60

102.90

5-59
3-85

167.39
81.91

655.28
100
800

4.60

36.84
11.87

9.52
190.90
381.80

377.20

37-7*

3-77

j!-33

2°5-33
2.44

8-37
200.87

401.74
5.10

2 55--4

5
in

85
86

2.61

10.45
j 3.07

52.26

Cub. Inch

45°3

75
'4°33

438
127:

1 94'-

3389
17C5

224
6275

949
661

499
5496
447

9501

365
319
9420

»35S
2 35i

140'
104I

"495
6275

86

573
4128

5993
138

32i
2 3'
28?

5°*5
627

1946
2427
121

60

61J
6l2|

6124

450
112J

9459
2760

"5
57?

453°
9°i

394<5

2o6i
8836
2209

1767

442

Number ot ContPMf .if

each equal a lingle

100 Eic. Mcafure ol

Gallons. each Sort.

t"ub. Inch.

Hamburgh - Stubgen 104.53 221
- Beer Tonnes 2.17 IO608

Hanover - Ahms 2-43 9403
Stubgen 97.46 237
Beer Tonnes 3-73 6198

Heidelberg Viertels 41.10 562
Maafs 164.40 140

Holflein - (See Hamburgh.)
Hungary - Eimers 5.16 4474

Tokay Anthals - 7-49 3084
Konigfberg Srofs 264 87i

Quarts 33° 70
Leghorn - Wine Barrili

. 9 2564
Fiafchi 180.47 128
Boccali 360.94 64
Oil Bartili 11.89 1942

Leipfic Eimers 4-97 4644
Kannen .,12.16 74
Vifier Kannes - 268.60 86
Beer Tonnes 4.16 5550

Lindau Quarts 165 140
Lifbon Alir.udes - 22 2r 1040

Potes 44+2 520
Canhadas - 26551 87

Lifle Lots 1S3.33 126
London (See England.)

Lubec (See Hamburgh.)
Lucca Oil Coppi - 3-79 6093
Lyons Pots 403-49 571
Macon ( See Burgundy.

)

Majorca - Oil Cortanes 91.66 252
Malaga (See Spain.)

Malta CafKfi 18.19 12-0
Mantua - Oil Moggi 3 39 6804
Marfeilles - Millerolies t-r>

. 3639
Efcandeaux 2540 910
Pots 380.75 60-:

Mafia Oil Barrili 10.69 2161
Mentz Maafs 202.63 114
Medina Wine Salme 4.40 5242

Oil CafRli - 34-89 662
Minorca - Barriles 12 1927

Quartillos - 66 35°
Montpellier Setiets 11.17 2067

Wine Barrals 14.89 1550
Pots 358-14 64)
Oil Barrals 11.39 2028
Pots 363-78 63'

Nantes Veltes 67-34 343
2544Naples Wine Barrili 9.08

Oil Staji - 20.39 "33
Narva Ankers 9-77 2 3 64

Stofs 292.40 79
Nice Rubbi 44 525

4'49Nuremberg Eimers - - 5.56
Vifier Maafs 355-38 65

60 -•Schenck Maafs - 381.18
Oneglia Oil Barrili 6.16 3749

^55Oporto Almudes - 14-85
Alquieres 29-73 777
Canhadas - 1 78.38 I29i
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1 • fii

Mr«|
. •' 1.

1 .,1. 1,

Orleans - ( 'imly.)

i ' iburg 1.

i )» da i tntarai •' '" "4S
* . 8< iters So-43 45«

- 114
-

- - (See Narva
)

Poti d Garni

Prafeat Eimers 59«fi
-

Ratilbon - i

.

6934
B trg duto SS59
Common ditto 4 .

5
s 5, a

-

R.evd - Ankeri to -43 -'-'4

- ill 10 74
-

I

RocheUe - Wine Barriquei 106;

i 446
Rome v. ine Barriii 9.02 2560

Oil ditto - 1 ; I 2:40
B iccali 80

Rotterdam - (SmAmfterdam.)
Rouen - P - - 232.16 99
Ruffia - Weddras - 3072 752

k rail;. is 2 45 75 "4
Saragoffa - - Cantaraa - 39-55 1*4
S. •Hand - - Pints '°3i
Schaffhauien - Maafs 188.7i 80

Sicily - - - O.l Caffifi 34-89 662

Spain - - Wine Arrobas - 23.60 981
Azumbres 188.56 I2l\
Quartillos 757-37 3°\
Oil Arrobas 29 97 77'

Stetti.i - Ankers 7-34 3't'5

Stralfund - - Stubgen - 97-45 237
Straffwrg - - Ohms 8.21 >8i<

Pots '97-43 117

Sweden - Eimers 4.82 4704
A nkar 9.64 2397
Kannor '44-37 160

Stops 288.74 80

Toulon - Millerolles 5-93 3893
Trie lie - - Orne 5.76 4007

Boccali 207.48 i"j
Tripoli - Oil Mattari 16.80 1376
Tunis - Oil ditto - 19.98 i'57

Wine ditto 30.96 5/8
Turin . Brente 6.71 3441

Rubbi 40.31 573
Valencia - - Arrobas - 28.44 812

Azumbres 113.79 203

Venice - Secchie 36.78 628

Verona - Brente 5- 2 3 44'7
Bade 83.68 276

Warfaw - - (See Poland.)

Vienna - Eimers 6.69 345*
Maafs 267.57 86^

Zell - Stubgen - 97-45 237

Zurich - Land Maafs 206.25 112

City dito 228.71 101

Old ditto - 273-9 1 84^

Vol. XXIII.
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M '.mce and time ob

v, dancing, and mufic, to render tln-m ri-

al. li-.

I ent meafures or metres, in poetry, are the dif-

ferent mat
1

tiering and combining the quantitir
,

the long and fhort fyllables. Thus hexameter, pcntarm-'i r,

pphic verli-s, &c. confilt of different meafures.

In Englilh verfea, the meafures arc extremely various and
arbitrary, every poet being at liberty to introduce any new
form that he plcafes. The mod ufual are, the heroic, ge-
nerally COnfifting of five long, and five fhort fyllables ; and
»erfe« of four bet ; and of three feet and a caefura, or fingls

fyllable.

The ancients, by varioufly combining and tranfpofing

their quantities, made a vail variety of different meafures.

Of words, or rather feet, of two fyllables, they firmed a

fpondee, confiding of two long fyllables ; a pyrrhic, of
two fhort fyllables ; a trochee, of a long and a fhort fyl-

lable ; and an iambic, of a (hort and a long fyllable.

Of their feet of three fyllables, they formed a moloffus,

confiding of three long fyllables ; a tribrach, of three fhon
fyllables ; a dactyl, of one long and two fhort fyllables ;

and an anapaeft, of two fhort and one long fyllable. The
Greek poets contrived a hundred and twenty-four different

combinations or meafures, under as many different names,

from feet of two fyllables to thofe of fix. See Metre and

Prosody.
Measure, in Mvfic, the interval, er fpace of time, which

the perfon who beats time, takes between the raifing and

falling of his hand or foot, in order to conduct the move-

ment, fometimes quicker, and fometirr.es (lower, according

to the kind of mtiiic, or the fubjett that i? fung or played.

The meafure is that which regulates the time we are to

dwell on each note. See Time.
The ordinary or common meafure is one fecond, or fix*

tieth part of a minute, which is nearly the fpace between the

beats of the pnlfe or heart ; the fyllole or contraction of

the heart anfwering to the elevation of the hand ; and its

diaftole, or dilatation, to the letting it fall. The meafure

ufuallr takes up the fpace that a pendulum, of two feet and

a half long, employs in making a fwing or vibration. The
meafure is regulated according to the different quality or value

of the notes in the piece ; by which the time, that each note

is to take up, is expreffed. The femi-breve, for in (lance,

holds one rife, and one fall ; and this is called the meafure, or

•whole meafure ; fometimes the meafure-note, or time-note ; the

minim, one rife, or one fall ; and the crotchet, half a rife,

or half a fall, there being four crotchets in a full meafure.

Measures, Mufical, are now much (implified. compared

with thole which our anceilors defcribed, we cannot fay ufed,

as fome of them are impracticable. In the mufical MS. of

Waltham holy-crofs, in the poffeffion of the marquis of Lanf-

L downe,
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downe, N° 9, by Chiliton, we have not only double and
triple proportions, but quintuple, fefquialterate, and fefqui-

oftavan ; that is, when one minim in the bafe is as long as a

femibreve, or two minims in the treble ; as three minims ; as

five ; as one and a half ; as 16 to 12, or 12 to 9.

Whether all thefe meafures were ever received in practical

mufie, does not appear ; but we can be very certain, if they

were, that the refult would be nothing but diflocation and
confufion.

AH meafures and fpecies of time in modern mufic are re-

duced to two proportions ; the binary, dual, or even meafure,

in which the rife and fall of the hand are equal ; and the ter-

nary, triple, or odd meafure, in which the fall is double to

the rife. The firll, ufually called common time, is the mea-

fure confiding of two femibreves, two minims, or two crotch-

ets ; the fecond, or triple time, of three minims, three

crotchets or three quavers.

To this purpofe the number 3 is placed at the beginning

of the lines, when the meafure is intended to be triple ; and

a C, when the meafure is to be common or double. This

rifing aod falling of the hands was called by the Greeks a^vit

and Sect;. St. Auguitine calls it plaufus, and the Spaniards

compas. See Arsis and Thesis.

There is likewife a mixed or compound meafure of 6 or

12 crotchets or quavers in a bar, indicated at the beginning

of a movement, thus : \, or l

£ t J, or 5. But as all thefe

meafures move in triplets, for each portion of a bar, they are

reducible to binary and ternary meafures.

Measures, Powder, in Artillery, are made of copper,

and contain from an ounce to twelve pounds : thefe are very

convenient in a fiege, when guns or mortars are loaded with

loofe powder, efpecially in ricochet firing, &c.

MEASURING, Mensuration, defined geometrically,

is the affuming any certain quantity, and expreffing the pro-

portion of other fimilar quantities to the fame.

Measuring, defined popularly, is the ufing of a certain

known meafure, and determining thereby the precife extent,

quantity, or capacity of any thing.

Measuring, in the general, makes the practical part of

geometry. See Mensuration.
From the various fubjefts on which it is employed, it ac-

quires various names, and conftitutes various arts. Thus,

Measuring of Lines, or quantities of one dimenfion, we
call longimetry ; and when thofe lines are not extended parallel

to the horizon, altimetry. When the different altitudes of

the two extremes of the lines are alone regarded, we call it

levelling.

Measuring of Superficies, or quantities of two dimenfions,

is varioufly denominated, according to its fubjefts : when
converfant about lands, it is called geodefia, or furveying;

in other cafes, it is called fimply meafuring. The inllruments

ufed are the ten-foot rod, chain, compafs, circumferentor,

&c.

Measuring of Solids, or quantities of three dimenfions,

we call flereamelry ; where it is converfant about the capa-

cities of veffels, or the liquors they contain particularly,

gauging.

The inftruments for this art are the gauging-rod, fliding-

rule, &c.
From the definition of meafuring, where the meafure is

expreffed to be fimilar or homogeneous to, i. e. of the fame

kind with, the thing meafured, it is evident, that in the firft

cafe, or in quantities of one dimenfion, the meafure muft be

a line ; in the fecond, a fuperficies ; and in the third, a folid.

For a line, v. gr. cannot meafure a furface ; to meafure,

being no more than to apply the known quantity to the un-

known, till the two become equal. Now a furface has

breadth, and a line has none : and if one line have no breadth,

10

two or a hundred have none. A line, therefore, can never

be applied fo often to a furface, as to be equal to it, i. e. to

meafure it. And from the like reafoning it is evident, a fu-

perficies, which has no depth, cannot become equal to, «". e.

cannot meafure, a folid, which has.

While a line continues fuch, it may be meafured by any part

of itfelf : but when the line begins to flow, and to generate

a new dimenfion, the meafure mull keep pace, and flow too ;

i. e. as the one commences fuperficies, the other muft do fo

too. Thus we come to have fquare meafures, and cubic mea-

fures.

Hence we fee why the meafure of a circle is an arc, or part

of the circle ; for a right line can only touch a circle in one

point, but the periphery of a circle confifts of infinite points.

The right line, therefore, to meafure the circle, muft be ap-

plied infinite times, which is impoffible. Again, the right

line only touches the circle in a mathematical point ; which

has no parts or dimenfions, and has confequently no magni-

tude ; but a thing that has no magnitude or dimenfions, bears

no proportion to another, that has ; and cannot therefore

meafure it. Hence we fee the reafon of the divifion of cir-

cles into 360 parts or arcs, called degrees. See Arc, Cir-

cle, and Degree. See alfo Mensuration.
Measuring ofTriangles, or from three given fides or angles

to determine all the reft, is called trigonometry.

Measuring of the Air, its preffure, fpring, &c. is called

aerometry, or pneumatics.

MEAT, Cibus. See Food and Diet.
Meats, Drejfmg of. See Dressing.

Meats, Dry. See Xerophagy.
Meats, White. See White.
MEATH, in Geography, a county of Ireland, which,

though only the tenth in iize, is one of the moil diftinguifhed

on account of its many natural advantages. It is bounded

on the north by the counties of Cavan,Monaghan, and Louth;

on the eaft by the Irifh channel and port of Dublin ; on the

fouth by the county of Kildare, and on the weft by Weft-

meath. It extends from N. to S. 29 miles (36 Englifh),

and from E. to W. 35 (44? Englifh) miles, including an

area of 512 fquare mile?, or 327,900 acres Irifh meafure,

which are equal to 822 fquare miles, or 526,700 acres Eng-
lifh meafure. This county, united with Longford, Weft-

meath, and part of fome adjoining counties, was formerly

one of the five kingdoms into which Ireland was divided
;

and long after the Englifh obtained poffeffion of the country,

it was confidered as a diftinft province, though it is now
part of Leinfter. It derived its name, according to fome,

from a corruption of Media, from its being furrounded by
the other kingdoms, but others derive its name from the Irifh

Magh or Maith, which fignifies a plain or level country.

On the eftablifhment of the Englifh in Ireland, Henry II.

made a grant of Meath to Hugh de Lacy, who planted fe-

veral colonies, and erefted many caftles, and was more power-

ful in Ireland, as he boalled, than Henry himfelf. In 1234
the inheritance of Meath paffed, by marriage, to Jeffery de

Geneville, from whom it, in like manner, paffed to Mor-
timer, earl of March, whofe daughter and heir married the

duke of York, father of Edward IV. Meath formed a

principal part of what was called the Englifh Pale, and from
the number of parifhes into which it was divided, and the

many ruins it contains, it is probable that it was then very

populous. In 1792, the 147 parifhes were, by unions, re-

duced to 59 benefices, of which 44 had churches, and 19
only glebe houfes. The population was eftimated by Dr.
Beaufort at 112,400, the number of houfes amounting to

22,468. Since the time that calculation was made (1792)
a very great increafe has probably taken place, but the writer

knows of no data from which it can be ellimated. The
country
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i. Mi m Ireland oi iu.li excellent quality) and fo appropriate
to even purpofe oi grating and tillage, Meath i in

Iroverbial foi i ittle, and not only fupplk • th Dublin mar-
..i. but alfo buyer* from the north of Inland, aad from
different parts of England. Then ii alfe • aumbai ol

dairy farms, efpedally in the foutli eaftern parti arhichfimd
their produce to the metropolii. Some butter is ajfig

for v\ port. in. iii, luii it is not highly prized. At Slainc

there i. a m.inufa&ory of checfe curried on hy natives of
England. The pafturea yield .. luxuriant crop of natural

Tea, and there is little attention paid to the introduction

of others Some marlhes on the Moynalty rucr feed an im-
n-.enle number of horfes in the fummer Icalon ; and the Kilc-

ivw hills in the weftem angle adjoining Cavan, are rcmark-
ahh- for fattening (heep. Agriculture hat of late years ex-
tended much, and about one-third of the county is at prefect

under tillage. The crops commonly cultivated are, wheat,

oats, barley, rye, clover, Hax and potatoes. Cabbages,
turnips, rape, and peas are alfo frequently met with, though
not very general. The quantitv Ol waile laud, cxcluiivc of
bog, is very fmall, and chiefly conlills of the commons be-

longing to fome of the towns, which will probably be foon

enclofed.

The manufactures of this county are few. The prin-

cipal ii that of facking, which is made from tow, brought
out of the northern counties. This manufacture is chiefly

carri-d on in the neighbourhood of Navan. Dowlas and

three-quarters wide coarfe linens are made in the parts near

Drogheda, which are exported thence to the Well Indies

to clothe the negroes. In the north-wellern parts linen of
a finer texture is made, which is fold in the county of
Cavan. In the fouthern parts (pinning is generally neglefted,

and there is no manufacture except of fome coarfe frieze for

home confumption. It may be added that the manufacture

of ftraw hats, both of fplit and whole draw, has been

brought to great perfection, and is carried on to a great cx-

tent. In the weftern and northern parts of the county are

fome confiderable bogs, which fupply a large quantity of

fuel, though not equal to the wants of the inhabitants ;

whillt the eallern parts have coal from Dublin cr Drogheda.

There are fuppofed indications of coal in feveral parts of

the county, but no mine is worked. The other mineral

productions are of little importance. There is a copper

mine at Skreen, from which the proprietor has yet derived

no benefit ; and a valuable potters' clay near Dunlhaughlin,

reckoned equal, if not fuperior (fays Mr. Thompfon) to

mod of the potters' clay found in Staffordshire, which,

though within fifteen miles of Dublin, has been turned to

no account. Marie is found at fome drpth under the bogs,

iimilar to that found in Louth, which is ufeful in agricul-

ture ; and the limeftone at Ardbraccan has been thought

ornamental in building.

Meath is well watered, and the attention paid to inland

navigation cannot fail of contributing to its rapid improve-

ment. The principal river is the Boyne, which rifing in

the county of Kildare, enters Meath in the fouth-wellern

angle, and divides it into two nearly equal parts. Its courfe

lies through fome of the moft fertile and bed improved parts

M I. A

of I I parti n(r to a CMaV
I. watrrV rdj"

then rock* and
Itaep precipice! overhang iti limpid furfare, Though m

by
Dui| . ii Ball I.I- ntly along

and
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till! river, in it n . Hirl. wiilmi I In- county, jrc fix lt'-tifive

bolting ii ill , befidea feveral grill end cloth nulla, and one
lor the manufacture ol cotton, A < inal hai been made,

. which if for the moft part

the river, 1 hu canal ha* been completed aa
far a. Navan, but tin- other ; Btl to Tnin, Alh-
boy, and Kelts, remain un6mfbed« winch appear*, from Mr.
Wakefield'i a. i Dunt, i i In- the cale with moll of fuch un-

dertaking* in Ireland. The Blackwatrr, flowing from
lough Ramor in the county of Cavan, enter* the county
in the north-well, and palling near the town of Kcll*, joint

the Boyne at Navan. The Moynalty flow? into the Black-
. r, and the Alhboy, K night Ihrouk, and fome other

• mall rivers, add their waters to the Boyne. The river

Nanny, or, as it u ufually called, the Nanny water, rifea

near Navan, and takes nearly an eafterly direction to the
Irifh lea. The water of this river has, like the Bann, the

character of being peculiarly adapted to the purpofes of
bleaching. The lea-coalk is principally a (helving ftrand

with (hallow water, fo that little advantage is derived from
it. The land adjoining is a light foil, refcmbling fea fand,

without much vegetative power, and well adapted for rab-

bits. The towns in Meath are numerous, but generally

Imall and ill built. Trim is the county town, but Navan
is more thriving, from its eafy communication with Drog-
heda. Tarah hill, on which there is now an infignificant

village, is faid to have been formerly the royal refidcnce,

not only of the kings of Meath, but alfo of the monarch*
of Ireland. A Danifh invader is fuppofed to have alfo

taken up his abode there, and to have built the fine Danifh
fort or rath on the fouth-ead fide of the hill, which is

now beautifully planted. Thompfon's Statiftical Survey of

Meath. Wakefield's Account of Ireland.

Meath, a bifhopric in Ireland, the bifhop of which
takes precedence of all other Irifh ones. Several fmall

bifhoprics gradually coalefced into one fee, which received

the name of Meath at the end of the I2th century, being

the only one not taking its name from a city or town. In

156S the bifhopric of Clonmacnoife was incorporated with

it by act of parliament. It extends from the fea to the

Shannon, over part of fix counties, and contains 663,600
Irifh acres. The parifhes are 224, but unlefs late improve-

ments have been made, the churches are little more than a

tliird part of the number. There is no cathedral in this

diocefe ; neither is there a chapter, nor even a dean of

Meath ; the only dignities are the deanery of Clonmacnoife

and the archdeaconry of Meath. The revenue of this fee

is dated by Mr. Wakefield to be 6000/. per annum. The
epifcopal relidence is at Ardbraccan, near Navan. Dr.
Beaufort's Memoir of a Map of Ireland.

MEATUS, in Anatomy, a term applied to two paffage*

belonging to the ear. The meatus auditorius externus is

the tube leading froth the external ear to the membrana
tympani. The meatus auditorius internus is the opening in

the petrous portion of the temporal bone receiving the

nerves of the feventh pair. See Cranium and Ear.
Meatus Auditorius, Imperforate, in Surgery. Obdruc-

tion of the external tube of the ear is fometimes a con-

genital malformation. In particular cafes, the outer open-

L 2 ing
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'ng of the pafTage is clofed by a membranous fubftance ; in

others, the canal is entirely obliterated, either by the ap-

proximation of its cartilaginous and bony parietes to each

other, or by being filled up with a flefhy mafs. In all

thefe cafes of fimple clofure, or complete obliteration, the

deafnefs, that is unavoidably produced, is not equally eafy

of cure. When the opening of the meatus auditorius ex-

tcrnus is merely fhut up by membrane, this may have a

crucial incifion made into it, or it may be removed al-

together by cutting in a circular manner. After either of

thefe operations, the new opening mult be kept from be-

coming again impervious, by the introduction of tents,

until the part is entirely healed. When the membrane is

more deeply fituated, the operation is lefs eafy of accom-

plifhment. In this fort of cafe Richerand advifes us to draw
the external ear upwards, in order to efface the natural curva-

ture of the meatus, and let the entrance of the light make
the ftate of the infide of the pafTage vifible. We are then

to introduce a narrow ftraight biftoury, the blade of which

is wrapped round with lint nearly to the point, and make
an incifion with great caution, taking particular care to

avoid injuring the membrane of the tympanum. It was

the apprehenfion of doing mifchief to the latter part, that

induced Lefchevin to prefer, in fuch examples, the appli-

cation of cauftic, to the employment of a cutting inftru-

ment. (Prix de l'Acad. de Chirurg. torn. i. p. 67. 118.

4to. ) He advifes us to apply the cauftic to the bottom of

the meatus auditorius feveral times, fo as to deftroy the

preternatural membrane. It appears to us, however, that

the ufe of cauftic muft here be exceedingly inconvenient,

and hardly fo fafe as a biftoury. Perhaps cauftic may be

attended with the advantage of making an opening, that

will be lefs likely to clofe again. Experience can alone

determine fuch points.

When the bony and cartilaginous parietes of the meatus

auditorius are in contact, the obliteration of the pafTage is

incurable. But when the canal is filled up with a flefhy fub-

ftance, the difeafe fometimes admits of relief. In fuch a

cafe, M. Lefchevin recommends us to introduce a trocar,

in the natural direction of the meatus auditorius, to the

depth of from 15 to 18 lines. Should the point of the tro-

car now meet with no refillance, the inftrument muft be

withdrawn, and a tent pafled into the artificial opening, in

order to keep it from becoming clofed. When the trocar,

after being introduced to fuch a depth, that there is reafon

to believe it has reached the natural fituation of the cavity

of the tympanum, and yet the fame refiftance to its further

introduction is experienced, we are recommended to abandon

the operation. Were any one, fays M. Lefchevin, here to

afcribe the want of fuccefs to unfkilfulnefs in the furgeon,

he would be very unjuft.

A preternatural narrownefs of the meatus auditorius ex-

ternus is not fo bad a cafe as its obliteration, and the deaf-

nefs produced by it is incomplete. But it is not to be

imagined, that a cure is practicable when the bony portion

of this tube is the feat of the contraction. Should the

cartilage alone be concerned, a gradual dilatation may be

accomplifhed by means of prepared fponge, or tents made
of lint, the fize of which is to be increafed every day.

Richerand acquaints us, that he has preferved feveral tem-

poral bones which belonged to fubjfccts who were very

hard of hearing ; and in all of them the bony portion of

the meatus anditorius is remarkably narrow. M. Lametrie

has recorded an inftance, in which this pafTage was fo nar-

row in a young perfon, that it would fcarcely admit of the

introduction of a needle into it. Nofog. Cbir. torn. ii.

p. 124—126. edit. ij.

There was a curious cafe (which was feen a few year*

ago by many medical gentlemen in London), of a total

deficiency of the external ears, unattended with any meatus

auditorius, the fituation of this opening, on each fide of

the head, prefenting only the common integuments. It

was remarkable, tha: notwithstanding fuch malformation,

the faculty of hearing was far from being altogether de-

ftroyed. In all probability, the internal and mott effential

parts of the ear were, in this example, altogether perfect

;

and it feems not unlikely, that, by removing a portion of

the fkin over the orifice of each meatus auditorius, the

hearing might have been rendered ftill lefs dull.

Meatus Auditorius Externus, Extraneous Subjlances in.

—Befides the defects of which we have been fpeaking, and

which are, for the molt part, congenital, the meatus audi-

torius may be obftructed by foreign bodies. With refpect

to water and other liquids, they readily efcape on putting

the head in a favourable pofition. Small folid fubllances,

like a pea, bean, &c. are ufually extracted with a pair of

forceps, the blades of which fhould be of a flender conftruc-

tion. But if the foreign bodies cannot be thus extracted,

furgical authors recommend us to try to break them to

pieces with a ftronger pair of forceps, in order to facili-

tate their removal. They alfo advife us to inftil into the

ear a few drops of the oil of almonds, both before and

after the operation. The lodgment of extraneous fub-

ftances in the ear may give rife to a train of moft unaccount-

able and perplexing iymptoms, as may be feen by re-

ferring to the fourth obfervation of Fabricius Hildanus,

cent. 13.

Meatus Auditorius Externus, objlruSed •with Cerumen.

See Deafness.
Meatus Auditorius Externus, Polypi and other Tumours of.

—Thefe, when their fituation will permit, muft be removed

with a knife, and the part to which they were attached-may

be touched with the argentum nitratum. When they can-

not be cut away, they fometimes admit of extraction, or

of being tied in the manner of other excrefcences, fituated

in cavities. (See Polypus.) The application of cauftic to

them can fcarcely ever be a prudent mode of treatment.

Meatus Auditorius Externus, containing InfeBs.—Worms
which make their appearance in the meatus auditorius are

always produced fubfequently to ulcerations in the pafTage,

or in the interior of the tympanum, and, very often, fuch

infects are quite unfufpected caufes of particular fymptoms.

In the cafes of furgery, publifhed in 1778 at Stockholm,

by Olaus Acrel, there is an inftance confirming the flate-

ment juft offered. It is the cafe of a woman, who, having

been long afflicted with a hardnefs of hearing, was fuddenly

feized with very violent convulfiens, without any apparent

caufe, and foon afterwards complained of an acute pain in

the ear. This affection was followed by a recurrence of

convulfions, which were more vehement than before. A
fmall tent of fine linen, moiftened with a mixture of oil and

laudanum, was introduced into the meatus auditorius, and

on removing it the next day, feveral fmall round worms
were obferved upon it, and from that period all the fymp-

toms difappeared. To this cafe we fhall add another from

Morgagni. A young woman confulted Vallalva, and told

him, that when fhe was a girl a worm had been dilcharged

from her left ear; that another one, about fix months ago,

had alfo been difcharged, very much like a fmali filk-worm

in fhape. This event took place after fome very acute pain

in the fame ear, the forehead, and temples. She added,

that fince this fhe had been tormented with the fame pains

at different intervals, and fo feverely, that fhe often fwooned

away for two hours together. On recovering from this

4 ftate,
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. js it it not always p diible to procure thia plant, we
mall recommend in fuch cafes, in preference to all other

remedies, a llight infufion of tobacco in oil of almonds, a

few dropi ol winch are to be dropped into the ear, and to

be retained there by me ma of a little bit of cotton. This
application, which is not injurious to tlic lining of the paf-

, is fatal to infefts, and cfpccially to worms, as various

experiments have convinced naturalilts. Tins method may
alio fucceed in cafes, in which caterpillars, ants, and other

infects, have inlinuatcd themlelves into the meatus audi-

tonus ; but it is always better, fir ft to endeavour to ex-

tract them A piece of lint, fmeared with honey, often

haften the cure by making an ineifioii into the linui, bc-
tw< ,n the auricle and maftoid proei

" It occanonaJJy happens, that the bone itfelf dies, in
conference of the finus being neglected, or the original
extent of the fuppuration. 'Hie exfoliating parts are tlic

meatus extenftia of the oa temporia or the external lamina
of the maftoid procefa." See Saunders on the Anatomy of
the Human Ear and its Difeafes, p. 24, 25.
Meahu Auditorius, Htrpttit Difeafe of. See Deafness.
Miahu i'rinarius, Imperforate. See Uli ETB

K

a, Imperfo-
rate.

MEAVAUA, in (icogr.iphy, a town of Italy, in the
county of Bormio i five miles N.E. of Bormio.
MEAUDEE, a town of the Birman empire, on the left

bank of the Ava ; 10 miles N. of Prome.
Ml.AUX, a town of France, principal place of a dif-

tridt, in the department of the Seine and Maine, before the
fuffices for this purpofe ; and when they cannot be extracted revolution the fee of a bifhop, and diftir.guifhed by having
by this fimple means, they may be taken out with a been the firft fcene of the reformation in the time of Francis,
very fmall pair of forceps, however little of them may be The chief traffic confifts in grain, wool, and cheefe. The
vifible.

Meatus Auditorius Externus, Purulent D'ifcharges from.
—The fecreted matter mav either proceed from fup-

puration of this paffage itfelf, or from difeafe in the tym-
panum, the membrane of which is imperfect. The latter

cafe may be the confequence of blows on the head, abfcelfes

after fevers, the fmall-pox, or the venereal dileafe. In

city contains 6447, and the canton 14,484 inhabitants, on a
territory of 1 27 kiliometres, in ic communes. N. lat. 48
58'. E. long. a° 57'.

MEBOREA, in Botany, a word of whofe origin no
account is given, Aubl. Guian. 826. t. 323. (See Rho-
piim.) Juflieu places this genus amongft his Planttinccrt*
fedis. We fhould have fuppofed it one of his EuphorbU,

molt inftances, the little bones of the internal ear are de- though it may not anfwer to all the characters he has given
tached, and efcape externally, complete deafr.efs generally of that order.

enfuing. A total lofs of hearing, however, does not in-

variably follow this kind of mifchief, as we have ourfelves

witnefled in one or two examples. Greater hopes of fuch

an event being avoidable may be indulged, when the dif-

order is confined to the meatus ; as judicious treatment may
now avert the molt ferious confequences. In Acrel's fur-

gical cafes, there is a cafe relative to the circumilance of

which we are fpeaking. Suppuration took place in the

meatus auditorius externus in confequence of acute rheu-

matifm, which was followed by vertigo, reltleffiiefs, and a

violent head-ache. The matter dilcharged was yellowilh,

of an aqueous confidence, and acid lmell. The meatus

auditorius was filled with a fpongy flefti. On introducing

the probe, our author felt a piece of loofe rough bone,

which he immediately took hold of with a pair of forceps,

and extracted. From the time, when this was accomplished,

the difcharge diminilhed, and, with the aid of proper treat-

ment, the patient became perfectly well.

Meatus Auditorius Externus, Inflammation of.—This paf-

fage, like every other part of the body, is fubjeA to in-

flammation, which is frequently brought on by expofure to

MEBU, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland of
Niphon ; 160 miles N.W. of Jedo.
MECATINA, an ifland in the gulf of St. Lawrence.

N. lat. 50 48'. W. long. 59' 10'.

MECCA, a city of Arabia, known to the Greeks under
the name of " Macoraba,

-

' is fituated in a dry and bar-
ren trad of country, a full day's journey from Jidda,
which lee. " Some latent motives perhaps of fupertti-

tion," fays Gibbon (Decl. Rom. Emp. vol. ix. p. 223.)
" mull have impelled the founders of this city to the choice
of a molt unpromiGng fituation. Their habitations were
erefted of mud or ftone, in a plain about two miles long
and one broad, at the foot of three barren mounatins ; the
foil being a rock ; the water even of the holy well of Zem-
zem being bitter or brackifh ; the paftures remote from the
city ; and grapes tranfported to it above 70 miles from the
gardens of Tayef. The fame and fpirit of the Koreiihites,
who reigi.ed in Mecca, were confpicuous among the Ara-
bian tribes ; but their ungrateful foil refufed the labours of
agriculture, and their pofition was favourable to the enter-
prizes of trade. By the fea-port of Gedda (or Jidda), at

cold. It is hardly neceflary to fay, that topical bleeding the diftance only of 40 miles, they maintained an eafy cor-

and antiphlogiftic means in general are indicated. The refpondence with Abyffinia; and the Chnftian kingdom
meatus auditorius (hould alio be protected from the cold afforded the firft refuge to the difciples of Mahomet. The

treasures
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treafares of Africa were conveyed over the peninfula to

Gerrha or Katif, in the province of Bahrein, a city built,

as it is faid of rock fait, by the Chaldean exiles ; and from

thence, with the native pearls of the Perfian gulf, they were

floated in rafts to the mouth of the Euphrates. Mecca is

placed almoft at an equal diftance, a month's journey, be-

tween Yemen on the right, and Syria on the left hand.

The former was the winter, and the latter the fummcr
Ration of her caravans : and their feafonable arrival re-

lieved the {hips of India from the tedious and troublefome

navigation of the Red fea. In the markets of Saana and

Merab, in the harbour of Oman and Aden, the camels of

the Koreifhites were laden with a precious cargo of aro-

matics ; a fupply of corn and manufactures was purchafed

in the fairs of Boilra and Damafcus ; the lucrative exchange

diffufed plenty and riches in the ftreets of Mecca ; and the

nobleft of her fons united the love of arms with the pro-

feffion of merchandize." On an approach to the high

lands, a few leagues beyond it, abundance of excellent fruits

is to be found. In the fummer months, the heat is ex-

ceflive at Mecca, and in order to avoid and moderate it as

much as poffible, the inhabitants take care to (hut their

windows and water the ftreets. Inftances have occurred, of

perfons that have been fuffocated in the ftreets by the

burning wind, called " Samoum," or " Samiel." As many
of the firft nobility in Hedjas refide at Mecca, the build-

ings are better here than in any other city in Arabia.

Among its elegant edifices the moft remarkable is the Kaba
or Caaba, or houfe of God, which was held in high venera-

tion by the Arabians, even before the days of Mahomet.
(See Caaba.) Niebuhr fays, that no Chriftian dares to

enter Mecca, on account of the prejudices of the people with

refpeft to the fanftity of the place,who think that it would be

profaned by the feet of infidel Chriftians ; though there is

no prohibition to this purpofe in the laws of Mahomet.
The fuperftitious people perfuade themfelves, that Chriftians

are reftrained from approaching it by a fupernatural power.

We may hence prefume, that the Chriftians of Europe, who
defcribe Mecca as eye-witnefles, have been renegadoes, who
have efcaped from Turkey. The Mahometans have fuch

high ideas of the fanftity of Mecca, that they fuppofe

it to extend even to the environs of the city. Its terri-

tory is reputed facred, to a certain diftance round it, which

*s indicated by marks fet up for this purpofe. Every ca-

ravan finds one of thefe marks in their way, which warns

the pilgrims to put on the modeft garb which it becomes

them to wear on that facred ground. The government of

this holy city is feated in a Sherriff, who is a temporal

prince ; and his revenue is increafed by the donations of

Mahometan fovereigns. N. lat. 21° 47'. E. long. 56
46'-

Every Muffulman, it is well known, is obliged, once in his

life, to vifit Mecca, and to perform afts of devotion in the

facred places. But if this duty were univerfally performed,

the concourfe of pilgrims would be immenfe, and the city

would not contain the crowds that would refort to it from

every country in which the Mahometan religion has been

introduced. Thofe, whofe circumftances do not admit of

their undertaking this pilgrimage, are allowed to have a

perfon to perform it for them. But a pilgrim of this de-

scription can aft for no more than one perfon at the fame

time ; and, in order to prevent impofture, he rami bring

back a formal atteftation from an Imam at Mecca, teftify-

itig, that he has aftually performed the appointed devo-

tional exercifes in the holy places, in the name of fuch a

perfon, living or dead ; for even after the death of any per-

fon, who, during life, has neglefted this duty, it may be

difcharged in his name, and for his benefit. The caravam

that vifit this city, are frequently compofed of perfons who
become pilgrims more from motives of intereft and traffic

than from thofe of devotion. (See Caravan ) A pil-

grim who has not been prefent from the commencement
at the celebration of all the ceremonies, and performed every

aft of devotion, cannot obtain the title of " Hadgi ;" an

honour much courted by the Turks, becaufe it confers fub-

ftantial privileges, and commands refpeft to thofe who bear

it. (See Mahomet and Mahometanism.) We (hall here

obferve, that a fimilar cuflom prevails among the Chriftians

in the Eaft, who are very anxious to obtain the title of
" Hadgi" or " Mokdafi," which they give to pilgrims of

their communion. In order to acquire this title, it is not

fufficient for a perfon to go in pilgrimage to Jerufalem : he

mult fpend the feafon of the paflover in that city, and

affift at all the ceremonies in the holy weeks. See

Pilgrim.
Mecca, a town of Morocco, near the coaft of the At-

lantic. S. lat. 29^ 45'. W. long. 9° 45'.

MECHADER, a town of Arabia, in Yemen ; 27 miles

S. of Sana. N. lat. i4c
7'. E. long. 44

c
15'.

MECHAIN, Peter Francis Andrew, in Biography,

a very able French mathematician and aftronomer, was born

at Laon in the year 1744. At an early age he difcovered a

ftrong inclination for mathematical purfuits, and while he

was under the inftruftion of his tutors, correfponded with

Lalande, whom he was defirous of aflifting in his labours.

In 1772, Mechain was invited to Paris, where he was em-
ployed at the dep6t of the marine, and affifted M. Dar-
quier in correfting his obfervations. Here his merit brought

him acquainted with M. Doify, direftor of the depot, who
gave him a more advantageous fituation at Verfaifles. At
this place he diligently obferved the heavens, and, in 1774,
fent to the Royal Academy of Sciences, " A Memoir rela-

tive to an Eclipfe of Aldebaran," obferved by him on the

ijth of April. He calculated the orbit of the comet of

1774; and difcovered that of 1781. In 1782, he gained

the prize of the academy on the fubjeft of the comet of

1661, the return of which was eagerly expefted in 1790;
and in the fame year he was admitted a member of the aca-

demy, and foon felefted for the fuperintendance of the Con-
noiflance des Terns. In the year 1790, M. Mechain dif-

covered his eighth comet, and communicated to the academy
his obfervations on it, together with his calculations of its

orbit. In 1792 he undertook, conjointly with M. Delam-
bre, the labour of meafuring the degrees of the meridian,

for the purpofe of more accurately determining the magni-
tude of the earth and the length of a metre. In the month
of June 1 792, M. Mechain fet out to meafure the triangles

between Perpignan and Barcelona; and notwithftanding that

the war occafioned a temporary fufpenfion of his labours, he
was enabled to refume and complete them during the fol-

lowing year. He died on the 20th of September 1805,
at Caftellon de la Plana, in the fixty-fecond year of his age.

Lalande deplores his lofs as that of not only one of the

belt French aftronomers, but one of the moft laborious, the
moft courageous, and the moft robuft. His laft obferva-

tions and calculations of the eclipfe of the fun on the I ith
of February, are inferted in the Connoiflance des Tems for

the year ij, and he alfo published a great many in the
Ephemerides of M. Bode of Berlin, which he preferred to

a former work after Lalande became its editor. A
more extenfive memoir of his labours may be feen in baron
von Zach's Journal for July 1800 ; and Lalande's Hiftory
of Ailronomy for 1804.

MECHANICS, that branch of praftical mathematics

which
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Mechanic*, according to the indent fenfe oi the word,
conliders niilv the i I'll . \ oi or;, ;n,i. or machines. The
authors who have treated the iu' mechamci fyf.

tcmatK-aliv li.iv.- obferved, thai all machin their

efficacy from a few Gmple forms and difpofitiont, that may
be given to the or^.wa, winch are interpoC . the

agent and the refiftance to bo overcome ; and to thofe Gmple
lorms they have given the name of mechanical powers, lim-

ple powers, or Gmple machines. See Mfciianical Powers.
The practical ufei oi the feveral mechanical powers were

undoubtedly known to the ancients, but they were almotl

wholly unacqoainted with the theoretical principles of this

faience till verj late period ; and it is therefore not a little

furprittng that the construction of machines, or the iaftru-

mentS OI mechanics, fhould have been purfued with fuch

indullry, and carried by them to fuch perfection. Vitru-

vius, in his loth book, enumerates feveral ingenious machines

which had then been in ufe from time immemorial. We
find, that for railing or tranfporting heavy bodies, they em-
ployed moil of the means which are at prefent commonly
ufed for that purpofe, fuch as the crane, the inclined

plane, the pulley, jcc. : but with the theory or true prin-

ciples of equilibrium they feem to have been unacquainted

till the time of Archimedes. This celebrated mathema-
tician, in his book of Equiponderants, confiders a balance

fupported on a fulcrum, and having a weight in each fcale
;

and taking as a fundamental principle, that when the two
arms of the balance are equal, the two weights fuppofed

to be in equilibrio are alfoof neceflity equal, he ihews, that

if one of the arms be increafed, the weight applied to it

mull be proportionally diminiflied. Hence he deduces the

general conclusion, that two weights fufpended to the arms

of a balance of unequal length, and remaining in equilibrio,

mutt be reciprocally proportional to the arms of the ba-

lance ; and this is the firft trace any where to be met with of

any theoretical inveftigation of mechanical fcience. Archi-

medes alfo farther obferved, that the two weights exert the

fame preffure on the fulcrum of the balance, as if they

were directly applied to it ; and he afterwards extended the

fame idea to two otlicr weights fufpended from other pointsof

the balance, then to two others, and fo on, and hence, itep

by ilep, advanced towards the general idea of the centre of

gravity, a point which he proved to belong to every aflem-

blage of fmall bodies, and confequently to every large body,

which might be confidered as formed of fuch an afiemblage.

This theory he applied to particular cafes, and determined

the fituation of the centre of gravity in the parallelogram,

triangle, trapezium, parabola, parabolic trapezium, Sec. &c.

To him we are alfo indebted for the theory of the inclined

plane, the pulley, and the fcrew, belides the invention of a

multitude of compound machines, of which, however, he
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From the tune of Archimedes till the commencement of
the fifteenth century, the theory oi mrch.inii » appears to
have remained in the fame llatc in wliich it was left by this

prim little or no addition, having been
made to il during fo many ages ; but about tlii • tin.. , Btevi-

nus, a I'lenulh math made known directly, without
the introduction of the lever, the laws of equilibrium of a
body placed on an inclined plane : he alio inveiligatcd, with
the fame fuccefs, many other queflions on ftatics, and de-
termined the conditions of equilibrium between feveral forces

concurring in a common point, which comes, in fact, to

the famous proportion relating to the parallelogram of forces;

but it does not appear, however, that he was at all aware
ot its conlequencesand application. In 1*92, Galileo com-
pofed a treatife on Statics, which he reduced to this Tingle

principle, MB. it requires an equal power to raifc two dif-

ferent bodies to heights having the inverfe ratio of their

weights ; that is, whatever power will raife a body of two
pounds to the height of one foot, will raife a body of one
pound to the height of two feet. On this limple principle

he inveiligatcd the theory of the inclined plane, the fcrew,

and all the mechanical powers, and Defcartes afterwards

employed it in confidering the ftatical equilibriums of ma-
chines in general, but without quoting Galileo, to whom
he had been indebted for the firft idea. To Galileo we are

alfo indebted for the theory of accelerated motion, and its

complete coincidence with the obferved phenomena of na-

ture may be confidered as one of thegreateil fteps made at

one time in the fcience of phyfics. Since all bodies, faid

this philofopher, are heavy, into whatever number of parts

we divide any niafs, it follows, that i:s total weight is pro-

portional to the number of material atoms of which it is

compofed. Now the weight being has a power always
uniform in quantity, and its aftion never undergoing any
interruption, it mull, in confequence, be continually giving

new impulfes to a body, in every equal and fucceffive in-

ftant of time, and while the body is falling, thefe impulfes

are inceflantly accumulating, and remain in the body with-

out alteration, the refiftance of the air alone being de-

ducted, and hence the motion mull be accelerated by equal

degrees.

Torncelli, a pupil of Galileo, profecuted the fubjeft after

his matter, and added feveral curious proportions concern-

ing projectiles, to thoic which the latter had previoufly in-

veiligatcd. Huygens conlidered the motion of bodies along

given curves, and demonstrated that the velocity of a heavy

body, which defcends along any curve, is the fame at every

inttant in the direction of the tange;:t, as it would have ac-

quired by falling freely from a height equal to the corre-

fponding vertical abfeifs. Then applying this principle to

the inverted cycloid, the axis of wnich is vertical, he found
that
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that a heavy body, from whatever part of the cyc'oidical arc

it falls, always arrives at the loweft point of that arc in the

fame fpace of time. This very remarkable prupofltion in-

cludes what is commonly called the ifochronifm of the cycloid,

and would alone have been fufficient to eftablifh the fame of

a geometrician. In 1661, Huygens, Wallis, and fir Chnf-
topher Wren, all difcovered the true laws of percuflion fc-

parately, and without any communication with each other, a

proportion which Defcartes had previoufly attempted, but

failed in giving it a general folution. The finding of the

centres of ofcillation in compound bodies foon followed that

relating to percuflion, and here again Huygens equally dif-

tinguilhed himfelf by the accuracy and elegance of his folu-

tion ; but as the principles which he employed were not well

underftood by the philofophers and mathematicians of that

period, his inveftigations were much criticifed at the time i but

the honour of the diicovery was finally attributed to him,

and thofe of Defcartes and Roberval admitted to be erro-

neous, or at leaft not fufficiently general. However, before

the difcovery of the fluxional calculus, there were many
curious and interefting mechanical properties which the an-

cient geometry was incompetent to inveftigate, and which

could never have been brought to light but by the afiiftance

of this modern branch of analyfis.

After the foundation of ftatics was laid by Archimedes,

it was not difficult to difcover the conditions of equilibrium

in every particular cafe, and thele had guided the genius of

invention in a number of machines, but they were not yet

reduced to a general and uniform principle.

Varignon undertook and accomplifhed this plan of combin-

All thefe acquifitions, at firft feparate and in fome meafure

independent of each other, having been reduced to a fmall

number of fimple, commodious, and general formulae, by
means of the analyfis of infinites, the fcience of mechanics

acquired frefh vigour, and was profecuted with the moll un-

bounded fuccefs. The problems relating to motion were re-

duced into two clafies ; the firft compriling the general

problem of the motion of a fingle body acted upon by any

given Dowers ; and the lecor.d, the motions which refult from

the action and re-adion that feveral bodies exert on each other

in any given manner.

In the motion of a fingle body, we obferve that matter,

being of itftlf paflive, if once fet in motion, muft uni-

formly perfeyere in it ; and that its motion can neither in-

creafe nor diminifh, unlefs by the action of fome external

power, which may be either conftant or variable. And
hence arife two principles, that of vis inertia and that of

compound motion ; and on thefe are founded the whole

theory of motion, rectilineal or curvilineal, conftant or va-

riable, according to a given law. By virtue of the vis iner-

tia, motion at every inftant is effentially rectilinear and uni-

form, fetting afide refiftance and every obftacle that might

otherwife impede or change its direction ; and by the nature

of compound motion, a body expofed to the action of a

given number of forces, all tending at the fame time to

change the quantity and direction of its motion, takes fuch a

path through fpace that in the laft inftant it reaches the fame

point at which it would have arrived, had it fucceflively and

freely obeyed each of the forces propofed.

On applying thefe principles to rectilineal motions uni-

ing them, by means of the theory of compound motions. He formly accelerated, we perceive, ift, that in this motion, the

gave fome fketches of this in 1687, in his Project of a new
Syftem of Mechanics, and he in fome degree exhaufted all the

combinations of the equilibrium of machines, in his " General

Mechanics," not publilhed till after his death, in 1725. In

1695, ^a ^'re pubhfhed a " Treatife on Mechanics," the ge-

neral object ot which, like that of Varignon's, is the equi-

librium of machines, befide which it contains various appli-

cations of machines to the arts, in which the author was well

verfed. He alfo fubjoined a treatife on epicycloids, and their

velocities increafing by equal degrees, or proportionally to

the time, the accelerating force muft be conftant, or incef-

fantly give equal impulfes to the moving body, and that, con-

fequently, the final velocity is as the product of the accele-

rating force multiplied by the time. 2dly. Each elementary

portion of fpace pafted through being as the product of

the, correfponding velocity multiplied by the element of the

time, the whole of the fpace pafted through is as the pro-

duct of the accelerating force multiplied by the fquare of

ufe in this fcience, particularly as relating to the forms of the time ; and thefe two properties, equally take place for

teeth in wheel-work. This is a beautiful theory, and

highly creditable to its author, who it appears from the tef-

timony of Leibnitz was not la Hire, though he publilhed

it as fuch, but was due to the celebrated Danifh mathema-

tician Roemer, who had communicated it to Leibnitz twenty

years before la Hire's work appeared. After this period,

feveral elementary treatifes on the fubject of mechanics were

publilhed, without, however, adding much to the previous

ltock of knowledge, unlefs indeed we except that of Cor-

rnus, a work highly valuable for the ftrictnefs and perfpi-

cuity of its demonftrations.

At this time very little had been done with regard to the

theory of variable motion ; this now began to engage the at-

tention of mathematicians, and opened an extenfive field to

their refearches. Galileo, as we have feen, made known the

properties of rectilinear and uniformly accelerated motions ;

Huygens had treated of curvilineal motion, which finally

led to the beautiful theory of central forces in a circle, and

which is equally applicable to motion in any curve, by con-

fidering them as infinite feries of fmall arcs of a circle, agree-

ably to the idea which he himfelf had employed in his gene-

ral theory of evolutes. The laws of the communication of

motion, likewife fketched by Defcartes, and farther purfued

by Wallis, Huygens, and Wren, had made a new and very

confiderable ftep, by means of the folution which Huygens
gave of the celebrated problem of the centres of ofcillation.

each elementary portion of any variable motion whatever.

Thus in every rectilineal motion variable according to a

given law, the increment of the velocity is as the product

of the accelerating force into the element of the time,

and the fecond fluxion of the fpace paffed through is as

the produft of the accelerating force into the fquare of

the element of the time. Now if to thefe principles we
add that of compound motion', we fliall arrive at the know-
ledge of all curvilineal motion whatever. In fact, what-

ever forces be applied to a body defcribing a curve, we
may at each inftant reduce thefe forces to two, the one

acting in the direction of the tangent at any point of

the curve, and the other perpendicular to it ; the firft

produces an inftantaneous rectilineal motion, to which the

principle of -vis inertia applies ; and the fecond is exprefled

by the fauare of the actual velocity of the body, divided by
the radius of curvature, agreeably to the theory of central

forces in the circle, which equally reduces to the fame prin-

ciple the motion in the direction of the radius of curvature.

Such were the general principles introduced into the fcience of

mechanics by means of the modern analyfis, and there feems to

be no doubt that it was by purfuing this theory, New-
ion was led to thofe brilhant difcoveries which he afterwards

published in his " Principia" under a different form. In

1716, Hermann publilhed his " De Phoronoraia,'' in which

he undertook to explain all that regards mechanics, both of

folio*
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theorem of Huygeni may be avoided, Thk Grapk idea,

which was firft employed by Maclaurinut hii '• Treatifeon
Fluxions," threw now light on the theory of mechanic*,

much facilitated the folution of various problem*. When
die body morel conllantly in one plane, two fixed axes onlv

are to be taken, which ire fuppofed to be perpendicular to

each other, tor the fake o( greater fimplicity; but when we
are obliged, by the nature of the forces, to change the path

continually in all directions, and to defcribe a curve of dou-

ble curvature, three axes are tp be employed perpendicular

to each other, or forming the edges of a right-angled paral-

lelopipcdon. But the problems relating to the communica-
tion of motion, commonly called dynamic problems, required

new principles. Thefe, for inftancc, conlill in determining

the motions that rcfult from the pcrcuflion of feveral bodies;

the centre of ofcillation of a compound pendulum ; the mo-
tions of feveral bodies lining upon a rod, which has a rota-

tory movement round a fixed axis ; &c.

Now it it evident, that in all cafes of this kind the mo-
tion of the bodies is not the fame as if the bodies were ifo-

lated and at liberty, but that there mutt be a diftribution of

the forces among all the bodies forming one whole, fo that

the motion gained by fome of them is loft by others. The
motion gained or lolt is always eftimated by the product of

the mafsinto the velocity received or lott, whether the com-

munication or the lofs of motion be produced every inllant

by finite degrees, as in the fhock of hard bodies, or whether

the velocity change at each inltant only by degrees infinitely

fmall, as in motion of feveral bodies ftrung on a moveable

rod, and generally in all cafes where forces ad in the manner

of gravitation.

When Huygens gave his folution of the problems of

ofcillation, (ome unfkilful mathematicians attacked it in

reviews. James Bernoulli defended it in the Leiplic Tranf-

aCtions for 1686, and undertook to give a direct demonftra-

tion by means of the principle of the lever. At firft, he

confidered only two equal weights faitened to an inflexible

rod devoid of gravity, which was in motion round an hori-

zontal axis. Having then obferved that the velocity of the

weights, neareft to The axis of rotation, mull necefiarily be

lefs. and that on the other greater, than if each acted on the

rod feparately, he concludes that the force loft and the force
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and could noi be admitted wftbout a drmonftration. Thn
led Bernouilli to revive his former folution, n , x

tend it generally to any number oi bodies, which be finally
accomplifiied. His method confilb in rcfolving the motion

ich body at any given inllant into two other motioni,
that which the body actually take. ; and the other,

that which isdellroycd, and in forming equations which cx-
the condition «f equilibrium between the motions loll ;

by Which means the problem is brought under the general
laws of Italics. The author applies this principle to feveral
examples, and demonllrates ftriClly, and in the mod evident
manner, the propolition which Huygens employed as the '

b His of his folution. See Memoirs of the Academy of
Sciences for 1703.

This folution of the problem of the centres of ofcillation,
feemed to leave nothing to be defired; yet, in 1714, it was
brought forward again by John Bernouilli and Dr. Taylor,
which were fundamentally the fame. This occafioned warm
difputes between them, as to the originality of their per-
formances. Here, inftead of the elementary weights of which
the pendulum is compofed, other weights are fuppofed to
be fubftituted, in one and the fame point, fuch that their
motion of angular acceleration, and their motion with re-
fpect to the axis of rotation, fhall be the fame, and the new
pendulum ofcillate as the former. But thefe folutions are
not confidered fo luminous as that of James Bernouilli,
which was founded immediately on the laws of equilibrium.
Leibnitz cftimated the momenta of bodies by the mafs
into the fquare of their velocities, and John Bernouilli hav-
ing adopted the fame opinion, gave to the principles of Huy-
gens, for the problem of the centres of ofcillation, the name
of the principle of converlion of the virttviv*, which it

has retained, becaufe, in faft, in the motion of a fyftem of
heavy bodies, the fum of the products of the maffes into
the fquares of the velocities remains the fame, when the bo-
dies defcend conjointly, and when they afterwards afcend
feparately, with the velocities they acquired by their defcent.
This principle was alfo followed with fuccefs in dynamical
problems, by feveral able analyits of the laft cer.tury ; but
as it gives only a fingle equation, from which the velocity or
the time mult afterwards be expunged, the fecend object
was attained by different mean?.

John Bernouilli employed for this purpofe the principle
of ttnfiotu ; Euler, that of pre/urts ; Daniel Bernouilli,
that of virtualpower, which a fyftem of bodies has of re-
eftablilhing itfelf in its former itale ; and in certain cafes
both he and Euler made ufe of the conftant quantity of
circulatory motion round a fixed point. And when at length
all the differential, or fluxional equations of the problem

M were
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were eftablifhed, it remained only to refolve them, which

was of courfe the leaft difficult part of their invefti-

gatione.

The principle which had been employed by James Ber-

nouilli, in the folution of the problem relating to the centre

of ofcillation, was generalized by D'Alembert ; he ihewed,

that in whatever man.ier the bodies of one fyllem aft upon

each other, their motions may always be refolved at every

inftant into two forts of motions, thofe of the one being

deftroyed in the fucceffive inftant, but the other retained ;

and that the motions retained are neceffarily known from the

conditions of the equilibrium between the motions deftroyed.

This general principle applies to all the problems of dyna-

mics, and at leaft reduces all their difficulties to thofe of the

problems of iimple ftatics ; and renders ufelefs that of the

converfion of vires viva. By this means D'Alembert has

refolved a number of very beautiful and very difficult

problems, fome of which were abfolutely new, as, for ex-

ample, that relating to the preceffion of the equinoxes.

Thefe "-eneral principles were firft developed by D'Alembert

in 1743, but they were more fully treated of in his Treatife

of Dynamics, publifhed in 1749; a truly interefting and

original work, highly creditable to the talents of this cele-

brated author. The fcience of dynamics having thus gra-

dually attained a high degree of perfeftion, was flill farther

enriched, in 1765, by an important difcovery, which is due to

Segner; who has (hewn in a fhort paper entitled " Specimen

Theorix Turbinum," that if a body, of any Jize and figure,

after rotatory or gyratory motions in all directions have been given

to it, be left entirely to ilfelf, it -will always have three principal

axes of rotation ; that is, that all the rotatory motions, by

which it is affefted, may conftantly be reduced to three,

which are performed round three axes perpendicular to each

other paffing through the centre of gravity or inertia? of the

body, and always prefeiving the fame pofition in abfolute

ipace, while the centre of gravity is at reft, or moves uni-

formily in a right line ; the pofition of thefe three axes

being determined by an equation of the third order. This

theory, which its author had not fuffieiently developed, Al-

bert, the fon of the celebrated Euler, treated at length in his

paper " On the Stowage of Ships," which fhared the prize

of the Academy of Sciences at Paris for 1 761, as did likewife

his father, according to the fame method, in the Memoirs of

the Academy at Berlin for 1759, and in his work entitled

" Theoria Motus Corporum rigidorum, 1765." Laftly,

D'Alembert {hewed in his " Mathematica Opufcula," vol. iv.

publifhed in 1768, that the folution of the problem was

deducible from the formulae which he had given in a memoir

for determining the motion of a body of any figure, afted

upon by any forces whatever, printed in vol. i. of his Opufcula

in 1761. The knowledge ofthefe motions of free rotation

round three principal axes, naturally led to the determination

of the motion round any variable axes whatever ; and hence,

if we confider the body to be afted upon by any given ac-

celerating forces, we muft begin with determining the refti-

linear or curvilinear motion of the centre of gravity ab-

ftraftedly from all rotatci— motion, and then combining this

progrefiive motion with the rotatory motion of a given

point of the body round a variable axis, we (hall know at

every inftant the compound motion of this point in abiolute

fpace. 0:i thefe principles E'.'.ler has refolved many curious

and interefting problems relati;j- 'o dynamics, and the fame

have been fince farther proved by fublequent mathematicians.

(Boffut's Hift. Math.) We have thus given a fketch of

the hiftory and fucceffive improvements of the Icience of

mechanics, which is all that is nccefiary under the prefent

4

article, as the particular branches connected with this fubjeft

are treated of feparately under their refpeftive heads in the

different articles of this work. But as we have only di-

refted our attention to the more prominent parts of the hif-

tory, the works to which our references have been made are

very limited. It remains, therefore, before we conclude

this article, to enumerate fome of the principal writers on

mechanics or on particular branches of it, which are as

follows, viz.

Newton, in his " Principia ;" Guido Ubaldus, in his

" Liber Mechanicoium ;" Torrieelli, " Libri de Motu Gra-
vium naturalitis Decendentirm et Projeftoium ;" Balianus,

" Traftatus de Motu naturali Gravium ;" Huygens, " Ho-
rologium Ofcillatorium," and " Traftatus de Motu Cor-

porum ex Percuffione ;'' Leibnitz, " Refiftentia Solidorum,"

in Afta Euroditus, ann. 1684; Guldinus, " De Centro

Gravitatis;" Wallis, " Trattatus de Mcchanica ;" Varig-

non, " Projet d'une Nouvelle Mechanique," and his papers in

the Memoires Acad. ann. 1702; Borelli, "Traftatus de

ViPercuffionis, de Motionibus naturahbus, &c.;" De Chales,

" Treatife on Motion ;" Pardics, " Difcourfe on Local
Motion;" Parent, " Elements of Mechanics and Phyfics j"

Cafatus, " Mechanica ;" Oughtred, " Mechanical Inftitn-

tion;" Robault," Traftatus de Mechanica ;" Lamy, " Me-
chanique ;" Keil, " Introduction to true Philofophy ;"

De la Hire, " Mechanique ;" Mariotte, " Trafti du Choc
du Corps;" Ditton, " Laws of Motion ;" Hermann, "Phoro-
nomia ;" Gravefande, " Phyfics ;" Euler, " Traftatus de

Motu;" Mufchenbroeck, "Phyfics;" Boflu, " Mecha-
niques;" La Grange, " Mechanique Analytique;" Atwood,
" On Motion ;" Prony, " Archifteture Hydraulique," aid
" Mechanique Analytique ;" Francear, " Mechanique ;"

Gregory, " Mechanics in Theory and Praftice," &e. &c.

to which may be added the names of Nicholfon, Enfield,

Wood, Fergufon, Young, and Marat. For thofe works
which relate principally to the defcription of machinery,

fee the article Machine.

MECHANICAL, fomething that relates to mechanics,

or is regulated by the nature and laws cf motion.

In which fenfe we fay mechanical powers, mechanical

properties or affeftions, mechanical principles, reafoning,

knowledge, &c.

Mechanical Affections, are fuch properties in matter, as

refult from their figure, bulk, and motion.

Mechanical Caufes, are thofe founded on fuch affec-

tions.

Mechanical Force. See Force.

Mechanical Solutions, are accounts of things on the

fame principles.

Mechanical Philofophy, is the fame with what we other-

wife call the corpufcular philofophy ; viz. that which explains

the phenomenon of nature, and the operations of corporeal

things, on the principles of mechanics ; viz. the motion,

gravity, figure, arrangement, difpofition, greatnefs, or

fmallnefs of the parts which compole natural bodies. See

Corpuscular.
Mechanical Powers, (fo called,) are thofe machines

which are ufed for raffing greater weights, or overcoming

greater refiftances than could be effefttd by the natural

ltrength without them ; thepowerof ftrength being applied

to one part of the machine, and another part of the machine
applied to the weight or refiftance.

There are two principal problems that ought to be re-

folved in treating of each of them.

The firft is, to determine the proportion which the power
and
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The fecond general problem in mechanic! is, to i

mine thi- proportion which the power and weight ought to

b.-.n to each other, thai when the power pi i the

bine ia in motion, tl. poffiblemaj U- pro-

duced by it in a given time, Itismanit.il, that this is an

enquiry of the greateft imp irtance, though few have treated

of it. When the power is only a little greater than that

which is fufficient to fuftaiu the weight, the motion is too

Dow | and though a greater weight is railed in this cafe it is

not fufficient to compenfate the lofs of time. When the

wnght is much lets than that which the power is able to fuf-

t.un, it is raifed in lefs time ; and this may happen not to be

fufficient to comp«nfate the lofs anting from the fmallnefs of

the load. It OUyht, therefore, to be determined when the

product of the weight, multiplied bv its velocity, is the

greatell poflible ; tor this product meafures the effect of the

engine in a given time, which is always the greater in pro-

portion as the weight which is raifed is greater, and as the

velocity with which it is raifed is greater. For other confi-

derations neceflary to be regarded in the conltruftion and life

of machines, we refer to the articles Machine and Machi-
m IK! .

The fimple machines by which power is gained, are fix in

number, viz. the lever, the wheel and axle, or axis in peri-

trochio, the pulley (or rather fyltem of pullies), the inclined

plane, the wedge, and the/crew. Ot thefe, all forts of me-

chanical engines confill ; and in treating of them, fo as to

fettle their theory, we mull confider them as mechanically

exact, and moving without friftion. Although thefe ma-
chines are treated of at large under their proper heads, it

may not be amiis to give a fhort account of them all here.

I. A lever is an inflexible bar, turning upon a fupporting

prop as its centre of motion, which mult be firm enough to

bear the lever and the weight with which it is charged.

There are three kinds of levers, and in each of them the

velocity of each point is directly as its diltance from the

prop.

A lever is faid to be of the firft kind when the prop is be-

tween the weight and the power. Here the' power and

weight balance each other, when the power is in proportion

to the weight as the diftance of the weight from the prop is

to the diftance of the power from it ; fo that if a weight be

twenty pounds, and at one Goat from the prop, a power of

one pound at twenty feet from the prop will balance the

weight, fuppofing the lever itl'elf to have no weight. To
this fort of lever may be reduced all iron crows, fciflars,

pinchers, candle-fn afters, and the like.
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2. In the •wheel and axle, where the power is ipp!
hri I, and the -•• ight drawn up by a rope winding

round the axle, the to the Telocity
of the wi the circumfcrrn- heel is to thr
circumference of the axle, and the advantage gained bv the
machine is in the fame proportion : for the power and Wei
balance each other when the power is in proportion to th<-

weight, as the circumference of the axle is to the circum-
ference of the wheel. This machine is the principal part ol

a common crane. See Axis in Peri.'rochio.

;. A pulley, that only turns on its axis, and does not rife

with the weight, ferrea only to change the direftion of the
power; for it gives no mechanical advantage thereto. But
whin, befides the upper pullies, which turn round in a fixed

frame, or block, there is a block of pullies moving equally
fait with the weight, the velocity of the weight is to the
velocity of the power as one to twice the number of pul-
lies in the moveable block : and the power and weight ba-
lance each other when the power is in proportion to die
weight, as one is to twice the number of pullies in the move-
able block. See Pulley.

4. An inclined plane is like one-half of a wedge which has
been cut in two equal parts lengthwife. A weight raifed,

or a refiftance moved, by an inclined plane, moves only
through a fpace equal to the height of that machine, in the
time that a power drives it through a fpace equal to its

whole length. Therefore, the velocity of the power is in

proportion to the velocity of the weight, as the length of
the machine is to its thicknefs or height at the back ; and
the power and weight balance each other when the power is

in proportion to the weight, as the thicknefs of the plane il

to its length. All edge tools, which ane chamfered (or
ground down only on one fide to the edge) are inclined

planes, as far as the chamfer goes from the edge. See In-
clined Plans.

5. A wedge, in the common form, is like two inclined

planes, joined together at their bafes ; and the thicknefs of
thefe planes (oppofite their fharp edges) makes the back of
the wedge, to which the power of the fledge or hammer it

applied in cleaving of wood.
When two equal refiftances aft perpendicularly againft

oppofite fides of the wedge, and a power acts perpend*-
cjlarly againft the back of the wedge, the velocity of the
power is in proportion to the velocity of the refiftance on
either fide, as the length of the fide is to half the thicknefe

of the back : and the power balances the refiftance of the

wood, when the power is in proportion to the refiftance, as

half the thicknefs of the back of the wedge is to the length

of either of its fides, if the fharp edge goes to the bottom
Mi of
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of the cleft in the wood. But when the wood fplits before

the wedge, as it generally does, the power balances the

refiftance, when the former is to the latter as half the thick-

uefs of the wedge (when it is driven quite into the wood)
is to the whole length of the cleft below the back of the

wedge. See Wedge.
6. The /crew may be confidcred as if it were an inclined

plane, wrapt round a cylinder. In this machine, the power

mud turn the cylinder quite round, in the time that the

weight or refiftance (as in a common prefs) moves through

a fpace equal to the diftance between the threads or fpirals

of the fcrew. Therefore, the velocity of the power is in

proportion to the velocity of the weight or refiftance, as the

circumference of a circle, delcribed by the power, is to the

diftance between the fpirals of the fcrew ; and the power and

refiftance balance each other, when the former is to the lat-

ter as the diftance between the fpirals is to the circumference

of the circle defcribed by the power. This machine, befides

the advantage peculiar to itfelf, has generally the benefit of

the wheel and axle, on account of the winch or lever by
which it is turned. See Sckew.
Of thefe fix fimple machines, all the moft compound en-

gines in the world are made. As the fcrew includes the in-

clined plane, and two equally inclined planes make the wedge,

we have all the mechanical powers combined together in a

common jack, if it be turned by the fly ; for then we have

alfo the lever, the wheel and axle, and the pullies.

Thus, in a frame ABCD, {Plate XXXII. Mechanics,

fig. 5.) fattened by the nut O upon the Hand O O, and held

together by the pillars VW and B q, is adapted firft the

piece E F, whofe fans or flies may be put in motion by the

wind, or drawn by a hair faftened at F, which reprefents

the lever and balance : at right angles to this piece is joined

the perpendicular fpindleGH, having upon it the endlefs

fcrew H, which may be alfo considered as a wedge. This

endlefs fcrew or worm takes the flcew teeth of the wheel K,
which is the axis in peritrochio, and, in turning round,

winds up the ftring L M upon its axis, which paffing round

the pullies at M and N, or drawing by a tackle of five, raifes

the weight P. But as the fcrew has no progrefiive motion

on its axis, it cannot here be faid to comprehend the inclined

plane ; therefore, in order to make this machine take in all the

mechanical powers, we may add the inclined plane, rrjQ R,
by making it reft on the ground at Q R, and on the

pillar q B, at qr, and thereby the force of the power draw-

ing at F, will be farther increafed in the proportion of Q T
to T S. The whole force gained by this machine is found

by comparing the fpace gone through by the point F, with

the height through which the weight is raifed, in any deter-

minate number of revolutions of F. An hundred pounds

weight at P will be ealily raifed by the hair of a man's head

drawing at F.

If an engine conftrudted in this manner be ufed for railing

a weight, by means of a power applied to the fly, the power
will balance the weight, if it be in proportion to the weight

as the velocity of the weight is to the velocity of the fly.

Now, confidering how fail the fly moves with refpeft to the

motion of the weight, it is evident, that a crane, conltrutted

in the manner of a common jack, would be an engine of very

great power. But then the time loft in raifmg the weight

would alfo be very great : for, in any machine or engine

whatever, the time loll in working it will be as great as the

power gained by it.

If machines or engines could be made without friction,

the lead degree of power added to that which balances the

weight would be fufficient to raife it. In the lever, the

fn&ion is next to nothing ; in the wheel and axle it is but

fmall ; in the pullies it is very confiderable ; and in the in-

clined plane, wedge, and fcrew, it is very great. The uni-

verfal law or principle in all mechanical machines or engines,

made to gain power, is, that the power gained will be al-

ways as great as the velocity of the power exceeds the velo-

city of the weight or refiftance : and, upon this principle,

it is eafy to compute the power, force, or advantage, of any

fimple machine or compound engine whatever.

E gr. If the body A {Plate XXXII. Mechanics,Jig. 6.}

be triple the body B, and each of them be fo fixed to the

extremities of a lever A B, whofe fulcrum or fixed point is

C, as that the diftance of B C be triple the diftance C A ;

the lever cannot be inclined on either fide, but the fpace B E,
paffed over by the lefs body, will be triple the fpace A D,
paffed over by the great one. So that their motions or mo-
ments will be equal, and the two bodies in equilibrio.

Hence that noble challenge of Archimedes, datis viribus,

datum fundus nwvere ; for as the diftance C B may be in-

creafed infinitely, the power or moment of A may be in-

creafed infinitely. So that the whole of mechanics is re-

duced to the following problem.

Any body, as A, with its velocity C, and alfo any other body,

as B, being given ; to Jind the velocity neceffary to make the

moment or quantity of motion, in B, equal to the moment of A,
the given body. Here, lince the moment of any body is

equal to the rectangle under the velocity, and the quantity

of matter; as B : A :: C : to a fourth term, which will

be c, the celerity proper to B, to make its moment equal

to that of A. Wherefore in any machine or engine, if the

velocity of the power be made to the velocity of the weight,

reciprocally as the weight is to the power, fuch power will

always fuftain, or, if the power be a little increafed, it will

move the weight.

Let, for inftance, A B be a lever, whofe fulcrum is at C,
and let it be moved into the polition a C /;. Here, the ve-

locity of any point in the lever is as the diftance from the

centre. For let the point A defcribe the arc A a, and the

point B the arc Bb; then thefe arcs will be the fpaces de-

fcribed by the two motions ; but fince the motions are both

made in the fame time, the fpaces will be as the velocities.

But it is plain, the arcs A« and Bb will be to one another

as the radii A C and C B, becaufe the fectors A C a and

B C b are fimilar : wherefore the velocities of the points A
and B are as their diftances from the centre C.
Now if any powers be applied to the ends of the lever A

and B, in order to raife its arms up and down ; their force

will be expounded by the perpendiculars S a and 3N ; which,

being as the right fines of the former arcs, aA and B b, will

be to one another alfo as the radii A C and C B ; wherefore
the velocities of the powers are alfo as their diftances from
the centre. And fince the moment of any body is as its

weight, or gravitating force, and its velocity, conjunctly j

if different powers of weights be applied to the lever, their

moments will always be as the weights and the diftances from
the centre conjunctly. Wherefore, if to the fame lever

there be two powers or weights applied reciprocally pro-
portional to their diftances from the centre, their moments
will be equal ; and if they ait contranly, as in the cafe of a
fteel-yard, the lever will remain in an horizontal pofition, or
the balance wll be in equilibrio. And thus it is eafy to

conceive how the weight of one pound may be made to equi-

balai ce a thoufand, &c.
Hence alfo it is plain, that the force of the power is not

at all increafed by engines ; only the velocity of the weight,
in either lifting or drawing, is fo diminifhed by the applica-

tion of the inftrument, as that the moment of the weight is

not greater than the force of the power. Thus, for inftance,

'if
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ndCB, will balance each other about the point C,
and the bod) will remain in equilibrio. Let the cylinder
.•\ \\ !»• diltinguifhcd into any unequal pacts; A 1) and D B ;

bifc& A 1) in 1!, and I) V> in !• ; then a power appli.

equal to the weight of th part A 1>. with a contran
ti , will fuilain it ; .mil a power applied at F, equal to the

weight <if the part i>B. with a contrary direcb'i

that part; fo that thefe two powei K and
V, refpe&ivelj equal to the weights of A L) and D B, hwat
precifety the fame eftect a* a prop at C, fuftaminR the whole
cylinder A B. and may be confidered aa in equilibrio with a

power, ailing at C, equal to the whole weight of the cy-

linder. Bur' the diltancc CE = CA-AE=,'. A B —
i A D -^Dll; and, in like manner, the diltance C F =
C B - B F --= \ A B - \ D B ^ i. A D ; con&qnently C E
is to C F as D B to A D ; that is, as the power applied at

F to the power applied at E, thefe being in equilibrio with

the weight of the whole cylinder applied at C. From which
it appears, that powers applied at E and F, which are to

each other in the proportion of C F to C E, fuilain one
another about the centre C.

It has been objected by M. Huvgcns and others, to this

demonllration of Archimedes, that when the whole cylinder

is dillinguilhed into two legments, part of the weight of the

greater fegments acts on the fame tide of the fulcrum with

the teller legment ; and, therefore, when the whole weight

of the greater fegment is contracted into its middle point on

one fide of the fulcrum, and ac\s altogether againll the lefler

fegment, it requires fome proof to (hew, that this contracted

weight will be balanced by the weight of the lefler fegment.

M. Huygens propoled a method of his own, depending on a

poftnlatnin affumed in common with Archimedes, and need-

ing demembration, t>/'z. that when equal bodies are placed on

the arms of a lever, the one which is farthetl from the fulcrum

will prevail and raife the other up.

Sir Ifaac Newton demonftrates the fundamental propo-

fition concerning the lever, from the refohuion ot motion :

let C, Jig . 8, be the centre of motion in the lever KL; let

A and B be any two powers applied to it at K and L,

afting in the directions K. A and L B. From the centre of

motion, C, let C M and CM be perpendicular to thole di-

reCtions in M and N ; fuppofe C M to be lefs than C N, and

from the centre C, at the diitance C N, defenbe the circle

N HD, meeting K A in D. Let the power A be repre-

sented hy D A, and let it be refolved into the power D G
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1 to the product of the power on the other fide multi-

plied by the like diftance from it.

Mr. Maclaurin propofes a new Method of demonftrjting

the law oi equilibrium in the lever, i' Inch feemt, he fayt, to

be founded on the plaineik and moll evident principle* : i

principles are the following, viz. that if equal power* act

at equal d i different fides of the fulcrum or centre

oi motion, with directions oppofite and parallel to each
other, thej will have the (ame effect: and that, if gravity

be fuppofed to act in parallel lines, and the fulcrum be be-

tween the bodies, whofc powers are ellimated, it mull bear
the fum of their weights; becaufe the lever being loaded

with thole weights, it mull give way, it the fulcrum does

not fuilain their fum : but if the powers are on the fame
fide of the fulcrum, in which cafe one of tbem mull pull up-
wards whilll the other pulls downwards, that there may be
an equilibrium, it is then enly 1 aded with the difference of
the powers,

Suppofing, therefore, firfl, two equal powers, A and B,

Jig. 9, acting in the directions A F. BH, to carry a body
C, upon the lever A B, placed at C at equal dillances from
then. ; it is evident that, In this cafe, each of the powers A
and B fullains one-half of the weight C, by dividing it

equally between them. Imagine now 'hat the power A is

taken away, and that, inilead of refting up n it, the end A
of the lever reils upon a prop at A ; it is manifeit that the

power B. and the prop at A fuilain, as before, each one-

half of the weight C ; the prop now acting, in every re-

fpeet, as the power at A before; and, the equilibrium con-

tinuing, it appears that, in this cafe, a power B equal to

one-half of the weight C fullains and ba ances it, when the

dillance of C from the prop A is one-half of the diftance of
B from the fame ; that is, when B is to C, as C A to B A,
rr B , B A = C x C A. From this limple inftance we
ice, that powers adl upon a lever not by their abfolute force

only, but that their effect neceffarily depends upon the dif-

tance of the point where they act from the prop, or centre

of motion ; and particularly, that a power balances a double
power which adls at half its diftance from the prop, on the

fame fide of it, with an oppolite direction.

The cafe when the two powers acf on the different fides

of the prop, follows from this, by the principles already

laid down. For let B H and C G (Jig. IO. ) reprefent the

directions and forces with which the powers B and C adl

upon the lever ; upon B A produced take A E equal to

A C, or
-J
A B, and in place of the power C G fubilitute
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an equal power E K at E, with an oppofite direftion ; and,

by the firll of thofe principles, this power E K will have the

fame effeft as C G, only the prop or centre of motion A
will now fuftain the fum of the forces E K and B H, by
the fecond of thofe principles. But the equilibrium between
the powers B H and E K will continue as it was before, be-

tween B H and C G ; fo that the powers B H and E K
will be in equilibrio, when the power B H is one-half of

E K, and the diftance of E K from the prop A is one-half

of the diftance of B H from the fame ; that is, when the

power at B is to the power at E, as A E to A B, or

BxBA = ExEA. In this cafe, the prop A being

loaded with both the powers B and E, which aft with the

fame direftion, its re-aftion n;ult be equal to their fum,

EK-f B H = 3 B H, and muft be in the oppofite direc-

tion A F. In place of this re-aftion, let us now (Jig- II.)

fubftitute a power A F at A, equal to thrice B H ; and in

place of the power E K, let us fubftitute a prop at E, fuf-

taining that end of the lever B E ; and fince the equilibrium

continues as before, it follows that the prop or centre of mo-
tion, being at E, the power B H fuftains the power A F,
which is triple of B H, when the diftance of B H from the

prop E is triple of the diftance of the power A F from the

fame, that is, when BHxBE=AFxAE.
If we fuppofe the power E Kto remain {Jig. i2.)butthe

end B of the lever E B to reft upon a prop, then the powers

A F and E K will fuftain and balance each other, the prop
at B now coming in place of the power B H ; in which

A F = 3 B H, and E K = 2 B H ; fo that A F is to

E K as 3 to 2 ; and the diftances E B and A B being in

the fame proportion, it appears that when two powers in

the proportion of three to two aft upon a lever on the fame
fide of the prop, or centre of motion, with oppofite direc-

tions, at diftances in the proportion of two to three, they

then fuftain each other. We have demonftrated therefore,

that when the powers are in the proportion either of two to

one, or of three to one, or of three to two, and the diftances

of their application from the centre of motion are in the in-

verfe proportion, then thofe powers balance each other, or

are in equilibrio.

Up in B E produced (Jig. 13.) take EL = E A ; and
in place of the power A F fubftitute a power LM = AF,
but with a contrary direftion ; this power L M will have the

fame effeft to turn the lever round the centre of motion E
as A F had ; confequently it will be in equilibrio with the

power B H, as A F was. Therefore, when two powers
L M and B H, in the proportien of three to one, aft upon
a lever with the fame direftion, they are in equilibrio, if

their diftances from the centre of motion L E and E B be in

the ratio ofone to three : that is, when LMxLE=BH
X B E. In this cafe, the powers L M and B H afting

with the fame direftion, the prop E muft fuftain their fum
LM + BH=4BH, by the fecond principle above pre-

mifed. Therefore a power at L, as 3, and a power afting

at B with the fame direftion, as 1, are fuftained by a power
afting at E, with a contrary direftion, as 4. From which
It follows, by fubftituting in the place of the power L M a
prop at L, that a power at B, as 1, fuftains a power at E, as

4, afting with a contrary direftion, when B L is to E L as

4 to I ; that is, when the powers are inverfely as their dif-

tances from the prop, or centre of motion. By fubftitut-

ing the prop at B in the place of the power B H, it appears

that a power L M at L, as 3, fuftains a power, afting with
an oppofite direftion at E, as 4, when their diftances L B
and E B, from the prop B. are to each other as 4 to 3, or

when LMxLB=EKxEB. By taking upon

L B produced B( = B£ (Jig. 14.), and in place of the

power at E, fubftituting an equal power at e with a contrary

direftion, it appears, that a power at L, as 3, fuftains a

power afting at e, with the fame direftion, as 4, when the

diftance L B is to the diftance e B, as 4 to 3. In this cafe, the

prop at B fuftains the fum of the powers afting at L and e,

that is, a power equal to feven times B H. From which it

follows, by fubftituting a prop at L or e, in place of

the powers that aft there, that a power ate, as 4, fuftains a

power at B, as 7, about the centre of motion L, when their

diftances from it, e L, B L, are to each other as 7 to 4 : and

that a power at L, as 3, fuftains the power at B, as 7, about

the centre of motion c, when their diftances from it, L e and

B e, are to each other as 7 to 3.

By proceeding in this manner it appears, that when the

powers are to each other as number to number, and when

their diftances from the centre of motion are in the inverfe

ratio of the fame numbers, then the powers fuftain each

other, or are in equilibrio. From which it is eafy to (hew,

in general, that when the powers are to each other in any ra-

tio, though incommenfurable, and the diftances of their ap-

plication from the centre of motion in the fame inverfe ratio,

then they are in equilibrio ; becaufe the ratio of incommen-

furable quantities may be always limited to any degree of

exaftnefs at pleafure, between a greater and a leffer ratio of

number to number. To Mr. Maclaurin's demonftration it

has been objefted, that it cannot be applied when the arms

of the lever are incommenfurable, and as it cannot conclude

generally, it muft, therefore, be imperfeft.

Dr. Hamilton, having obferved that thefe feveral methods

of demon ftrating the fundamental property of the lever are

liable to objeftiona, propofesanew proof, depending on the

following poftulatum, ws.if a force be uniformly diffufed over

a right line, fo that an equal part of the force afts upon every

point of the line, and if the whole force afts according to one

and the fame plane, this force will be fuftained, and the line

kept in equilibrio, by a fingle force applied to the middle

point of the line equal to the diffufed force, and afting in a

contrary direftion. He alfo premifes this lemma : if a right

line be divided into two fegments, the diftances between

the middle of the whole line and the middle points of the

fegments, will be inverfely as the fegments. This is felf-

evident when the fegments are equal ; and, when they are

unequal, fince half of the whole line is equal to half of the

greater and half of the leffer fegment, it is plain that the

diftance between the middle of the whole line and the middle

of one fegment, muft be equal to half of the other feg-

ment, fo that thefe diftances muft be to each other inverfely

as the fegments.

Let the line G H, then, Jig. ij, whofe middle point is

D, be divided into the unequal fegments G L and L H,
whofe middle point 3 are C and F, and let two forces or

weights, A and B, which are to each o'her as the fegments

G D and L H, be applied to their middle points C and F,
and let them aft perpendicularly on the line G H : then,

(by the lemma) the weights A and B will be to each other

inverfely as C D and F D (the diftances of the points C
and F, to which they are applied, from the middle of the

whole line) ; if then a third force or weight E, equal to

the fum of the forces A and B, be applied to the point D,
and afts on the line in an oppofite direftion ; I fay thefe

three forces will fuftain each other, and keep the line in

equilibrio. For let us fuppofe the force E to be removed,
and inftead of it another force, equal alfo to the fum of A and
B, to be uniformly diffufed over the whole line G H, and
to aft direftly againft the forces A and B, then the part of
this force which afts on I he fegment G L, will be equal to

the force A, and therefore will be fuftained fey it (poft«-

latum)
)
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prapert) of the lever ; fur lure the direftions of the weights

arc fuppofed to be perpendicular to the hue on which tan
. and it is evident that, if one of the points C, 1), or 1'

be lixed ur conlidcrcd .is ;i fulcrum, the weights afting on
the other two points will continue to fupport each outer.

The fecond cafe of the property of the l.ver is eafily de-

duced from the firll ; for when two weights ucl on the arms
of n lever in oblique directions, and are to each other in-

verfely as the perpendicular dilkmces of the lines of direc-

tion from the centre of motion, then bv the refolution of
forces, it is eafily proved that the parts of tbofc forces which
aft perpendicularly on the arms of the lever, and which on!y

are exerted to turn the lever, are to each other inverfely as

the lengths of thole arms ; and therefore by the firft cafe

they mull balance each other.

From what has been above demonftrated, it appears, that

the powers with which any two forces move or endeavour to

move the arms of a lever, are as the rectangles, under lines

proportional to the forces, and the perpendicular diftances of

their lines of direftion from the fulcrum ; and alfo that when
two bodies afting on the arms of a 'ever fuftain each other,

if one of them be removed farther from the fulcrnm, it will

preponderate ; but if it be brought nearer to the fulcrum, the

other weight will prevail : becaufe the produft to which its

force is proportional will be increafed in the firft cafe, and

diminifhed in the fecond.

When a weight is to be raifed by means of an axle and

wheel, it is fattened to a chord iha: goes round the axle, and

the power, which is to raife it, is hung to a chord that goes

round the wheel. If then the power be to the weight as the

radius of the axle to the radius of the wheel, it will juft hip-

port that weight ; as will eafily appear from what was proved

of the lever. For the axle and wheel may be confidered as a

lever, whofe fulcrum is a line paffing through the centre of

the wheel and middle of the axle, and whofe long and fhort

arms are the radii of the wheel and axle which are parallel to

the horizon, and from whofe extremities the chords hang

perpendicularly. And thus an axle and wheel may be looked

upon as a kind of perpetual lever, on whole arms the power

and weight always aft perpendicularly, though the lever

turns round its fulcrum. And in like manner, when wheels

and axle? move each other by means of teeth on their peri-

pheries, fuch a machine is really a perpetual compound lever
;

and, by confid(_rii:g it as fuch, we may compute :he propor-

tion of any power to the weight it is able to fuftain by the

help of fuch an engine. And fince the radii of two con-

tiguous wheels, whofe teeth are applied to each other, are as

lutions, which the] m»k' ei wr may, in

llir thefe ruin, pi.'

ihe fime

moll nalnr.il method of the

•v powrr

to the weight ' means of any f) (tern of pulllri,

it, I ible pullry lnn«« by two
illy iln tilud, which mufl bear equal parts at the

weig] when one and the fame rope £<«•

ro ! I. »l r.il lixed and moveable pul'iea, fince all its parts on

jnilllrs are equally flretchcd, the w holr weight

mull be divided equally armmgll all the ropes by which the

moveable pullica hang. And cotifeqiimtly if the power
" l.i pc be equal to the weight divided by the

number of ropes, or double the number of moveable pullics,

power mull fuftain the weight.

d cafes in which the wedge is applied may be

comprehended in one general proportion : let the cquicrural

triangle AliC (Jig. 16. ) reprcfent a wedge, the lines

A 11 and C H will be the fides of the wedge, A C its bafe,

or back, and its height will be the line P B bifeCting the

bafe A C, and alfo the vertical angle ABC.
When any two refitting forces aft on the fides of a wed^e,

in direftions which make equal angles with the fides, fas they

are always fuppofed to do,) a power afting perpendicularly

at Y on the bafe of the wedge will keep the refilling forces

in equOibrio, when it is to the fum of thefe forces, as the

fine of half the vertical angle of the wedge, to the fine of the

angle which the direftions of the forces contain with the fides

of the wedge.

For let E and F be two bodies afting on the fides of the

wedge, and let them be firft fuppofed to aft in the direc-

tions E P and F P perpendicular to the fides ; then fince the

power P afts perpendicularly on the bafe A C, if thefe three

forces keep the wedge in equilibrio, they will be to each

other, as the fides of a triangle to which their direftions are

parallel, or (which is the fame thing) as the fides of the

triangle ABC, to which their directions are perpendicular.

Therefore, the power P is to the fum of the refitting forces

which it fullains as A C, the bafe of the wedge, to the fum of

the fides, or as P A, half the bafe, to A B, one of the

fides ; but P A is to A B as the fine of P B A, half the

vertical angle of the wedge, to the radius which is the fine

of a right angle, and the direftions of the refitting forces are

fuppofed in this cafe to contain a right angle with the fides

of the wedge.

Let now the refilling bodies E and F be fuppofed to aft

on the wedge in direftions parallel to the lines D P and O P,

w hich make oblique angles with its fides, draw E G and F K
perpendicular to thofe lines. From what has been proved,

it appears that the power P is to the force with which it is

able, by means of the wedge, to protrude the refitting bodies

in the direftions P E and P F, as the fine of Waif the vertical

angle to the radius ; let this protruding force be expreffed by
the line P E, and let it be refolved into two forces expreffed

by the lines P G and G E, the former of thefe only will aft

in oppofition to the refitting bodies, therefore the whole pro-

truding force of the power is to :he force with which it afts

againlt the refitting bodies E and F in the direftions P D
and PO as P E to P G, or (becaufe the triangles EPG
and D P E are fimilar ) as P D to P E, that is, as the radius

to the fine of the angle P D E ; compounding, therefore,

the ratio of the fine of half the vertical angle to the radius,

with the ratio of the radius to the fine of the angle PDE,
the
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the power P, when the wedge is kept in equilibrio, will be

to the force with which it protrudes the refilling bodies in

'directions oppofite to thofe in which they aft, as the fine of

half the vertical angle to the fine of the angle P D E or

P O F, which the direftions of the refilling forces contain

with the lides of the wedge.

Hence, when the direftions in which refilling bodies aft

on a wedge are given, we may eafily find two lines that will

exprefs the proportion between the refillance and the power

which fuftains it by means of the wedge. For from P, the

middle point of the wedge, draw the line PD meeting one

of the fides, and parallel to the direction in which the re-

filling force afts on that fide, then the power will be to the

refiitance as P D to P B the height of the wedge. For P D
and P B are to each other as the fines of the oppofite angles,

in the triangle PBD, that is, as the fines of half the vertical

angle, and the angle which the direftion of the refilling force

contains with the fide of the wedge.

From what has been demonllrated we may deduce the

proportion of the power to the refillance i: is able to fuftain,

in all the cafes in which the wedge is applied.

Firll, when, in cleaving timber, the wedge fills the cleft,

then the refillance of the timber afts perpendicularly on the

fides of the wedge ; therefore, in this cafe, when the power

which drives the wedge is to the cohefive force of the timber

as half the bafe to one fide of the wedge, the power and re-

finance will be in equilibrio.

Secondly, when the wedge does not exactly fill the cleft,

which generally happens becaufe the wood fplits to forne

ditlance before the wedge : let ELF reprefent a cleft, into

which the wedge ABC is partly driven ; as the refilling

force of the timber mull act en the wedge in direftions per-

pendicular to the fides of the cleft, draw the line P D in a

direftion perpendicular to E L, the fide of the cleft, and

meeting the fide of the wedge in D ; then the power driving

the wedge, and the refillance of the timber, when they

balance, will be to each other as the line P D to P B, the

height of the wedge.

Thirdly, when a wedge is employed to feparate two bodie3

that lie together on a horizontal plane, for inftance two

blocks of (lone ; as thefe bodies mull recede from each other

in horizontal direftions, their refillance mull aft on the

wedge in lines parallel to its bafe C A ; therefore, the power
which drives the wedge will balance the refiitance, when
they are to each other as P A, half the breadth cf the wedge,

to P B its height ; and then any additional force, fufficient

to overcome the refillance arifing from the friftion of the

bodies on the horizoHtal plane, will feparate them from each

other.

With refpeft to the inclined plane : let the line A B,

{Jig. 17.) reprefent the length of an inclined plane, AD its

height, and the line B D. we may call its bafe. Let the cir-

cular body G E F be fuppofed to reft on the inclined plane,

and to be kept from falling down it by a firing C S tied to

its centre C. Then the force with which this body flretches

the firing will be to its whole weight as the fine of A B D,
the angle of elevation, to the fine of the angle which the

firing contains with a line perpendicular to A B, the length

of the plane. For let the radius C E be drawn perpendicular

to the horizon, and C F perpendicular to A B, and from E
draw E O parallel to the firing, and meeting C F in O :

then, as the body continues at reft, and is urged by three

forces, to wit, by its weight in the direftion C E, by the

re-aftion of the plane in the direftion FC, and by the re-

aftion of the firing in the direftion E O ; the i-e-aftioD of

the firing, or the force by which it is ftretched, is to the

weight of the body as E to C E ; that is, as the fine of

(the angle ECO, which is equal to) A B D, the angle of

elevation, to the fine of the angle E O C, equal to SCO,
the angle which the firing contains, with the line C F per-

pendicular to A B, the length of the plane.

When, therefore, the firing is parallel to the length of the

p'ane, the force with which it is ftretched, or with which

the body tends down the inclined plane, is to its whole

weight, as the fine of the angle of elevation to the radius,

or as the height of the plane to the length. And in the

fame manner it may be fhewn, that when the firing is parallel

to B D, the bafe of the plain, the force with which it is

ftretched is to the weight of the body as A D to BD, that

is, as the height of the plane to its bafe. If we fuppofe the

firing, which fupports the body O E F, to be fa'-lened at S,

and that a force by afting on the line A D, the height of

the plane, in a direction parallel to the bafe B D, drives the

inclined plane under the body, and by that means makes it

rife to a direftion parallel to A D : then, from what was
proved in the third cafe of the wedge, it will appear, that

this force nvifl be to the weight of the body as A D to

B D, or rather in a proportion fomewhat greater ; if it makes
the plane move on and the body rife.

From this lall obfervation we may clearly (hew the nature

and force of the fcrew; a machine of great efficacy in raifing

weights, or in preffing bodies clofely together. For if the

triangle A B D be turned round a cylinder whofe periphery

is equal to B D, then the length of the inclined plane B A
will rife round the cylinder in a fpiral manner, and form

what is called the thread of the fcrew, and we may fuppofe

it continued in the fame manner round the cylinder, from
one end to the other ; and A D, the height of the inclined

plane, will be every where the dillance between two con-

tiguous threads of this fcrew, which is called a convex fcrew.

And a concave fcrew may be formed to fit this exaftly, it

an inclined plane every way like the former be turned round

the infide of a hollow cylinder, whofe periphery is fome-

what larger than that of the other. Let us now fuppofe

the concave fcrew to be fixed, and the convex one to be
fitted into it, and a weight to be laid on the top of the con-

vex fcrew c then, if a power be applied to the periphery of

this convex fcrew to turn it round, at every revolution tho

weight will be raifed up through a fpace equal to the

diftance between the two contiguous threads, that is, to the

line A D, the height of the inclined plane B A ; therefore,

fince this power applied to the periphery afts in a direftion

parallel to B D, it mull be to the weight it raifes as A D
to B D, or as the diftance between two contiguous threads,

to the periphery of the convex fcrew.

The dillance between two contiguous threads is to be
meafured by a line parallel to the axle ; if we now fuppofe
that a handfpike or handle is inferted into the bottom of the
convex fcrew, and that the power which turns the fcrew is

applied to the extremity of this handle, which is generally

the cafe ; then as the power is removed farther from the axis

of motion, its force will be fo much increafed, and therefore

fo much may the power itfelf be diminifhed. So that the
power which, afting on the end of a handle, fuftains a
weight by means of a fcrew, will be to that weight, as the
dillance between two contiguous threads of the fcrew, to
the periphery defcribed by the end of the handle. In this

cafe we may confider the machine as compofed of a fcrew
and a lever, or, as fir Ifaac Newton exprefTeth it, Cuntus a
ve3e impulfus.

Profeflbr Vince, premifing that Dr. Hamilton's demon-
ftration depends upon this propofition, that when a body is

at reft, and acted upon by three forces, they « ill be as the
three fides of a triangle parallel to the direct ions of the

1

2

force*,
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in. >iion; ol the two bodiei mufl be equal ; and therefore the

preJTurea ol thefe bodiea upon the lever at reft, to put it in

motion) mufl be at their moti win the firfl place,

thii it comparing the effe&iof preffare i

tion ol the meafurei of which, or whether they admit of any
relation, we are totally unacquainted wiili. Moreover, I

ad under very different circum&ancea ; fur in the formei
the bodiei acted immediately on each other, and in the latter,

they id by meant of a lever, the propertiet of which we are

fuppo&d to be i
(
norant of. When forces aft on a body,

conuoered as a point, or directly igainft the fame point of
any body, we only eltimate the effect of tlicle forces to

move the body out of its place, and no rotatory motion is

cither generated, or my caufes to produce it, confidered in

the invettigation. When we, therefore, apply the fame pro-

pofition to invelligate the effed of forces to generate a rota-

tory motion, we manifeftly apply it to a cafe which is not

contained in it, nor to which there is a tingle principle in the

propolition applicable. The demonftration given by Mr.
Landen, in his Memoirs, is founded upon felf-evident prin-

ciples, nor does our author fee any objections to his reafoning

upon them. Bui as his inveftigation confifta of fcveral cafe*)

and is beGdea very long and tedious, fomething more fimple is

ftill much to be wilhed for, proper to be introduced in an

elementary treatife of mechanics, fo as not to perplex the

young Itudent either by the length of the demonftration, or

want of evidence in its principle?. What the ingenious Pro-

feffor propofes to offer will, he hopes, render the whole bu-

Gneft not only very fimple, but alfo perfectly fatisfadory.

The demon illation given by Archimedes would be very

fatisfadory and elegant, provtJed the principle on which it

is founded ccuild be clearly proved ; viz. that two equal

powers at the extremities, or their fum at the middle of a lever,

would have equal effeds to move it about any point. Now, that

the effeds will be the fame, fo far as refpeds any progreffive

moiioQ being communicated to the lever when at liberty to

move freely, is fufficiently clear ; but there is no evidence

whatever that the effects will be the fame to give the lever a

rotatory motion about any point, becaufe a very different mo-
tion is then produced, and we are fuppofed to know nothing

about the efficacy of a force at different diltances from the

fulcrum to produce fuch a motion- Belides, the two mo-

tions are not only different, but the fame forces are known
to produce different effeds in the two cafes ; for in the former

cafe the two equal powers at the extremities of the arms pro-

duce equal effects in generating a progreffive motion ; but in

the latter cafe they do not produce equal effeds in generating

a rotatory motion. We cannot therefore reafon from one to

the other. The principle, howaer, may be thus [froved.

Let A,C, (fig. 18 ) be two equal bodies placed on a llraight

lever, A P, moveable about P ; bifed A C in B, produce

P A to Q, and take B Q = B P, and fuppofe the end Q
Vol. XXIII.
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wh it 1m been already proved, by conceiving the whole
cylinder to I..- divided into an infinite number of laminx
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The principle, I
illumed by Archimedes is thut

eftabliihed upon the moll (elf-evident principle, that it, that

equal bodies at equal diflanccs muP. produce equal effeds
;

which is manifell from this confideration, that when all the

circumllances in the caufe are equal, the effeds mull be
equal. Thus the whole demonftration of Archimedes it

rendered perfectly complete, and at the fame time it is very

fliort and fimple. The other part of the demonftration we
fhall here infert, for the ufe of thofe who may not be ac-

quainted with it.

Let X Y ( fig. ig ) be a cylinder, which bifed in A, on
which point it would manifcllly reft. Take any point Z,
and bifed Z X in B, and Z Y in C ; then, from what has

been proved, the effeds of the two parts Z X, Z Y to turn

the lever about A is the fame as if the weight of each part

were colleded into B and C refpedively, which weights are

manifeflly as Z X, Z Y, and which therefore conceive to be
placed at B and C. Now AB = AX-XB = fXY
- IXZ=iYZ;andAC = AY-YC = iXY
- ! Z Y = ! X Z ; confequently AB:AC::|YZ:
J
Z XZ ::YZ :XZ:: the weight at C : the weight at B.
The property of the llraight lever being thus eftablifhed,

every thing relative to the bent lever immediately follows.

See Maclaurin's Account of fir Ifaac Newton's Phil. Difc.

book ii. chap. 3. Hamilton's Phil. Eff. eff. 1. or Phil.

Tranf. liii. p. 116. Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxxiv. art. v. p. 33,
Sec.

Mechanical is alfo applied to a kind of reafoning, which
of late has got great ground, both in phyfics and medicine

;

thus denominated, as being conformable to what is ufed in

the contrivance, and accounting for the properties and opera-

tions of machines. See Medicine.
Mechanical is alfo ufed, in Mathematics, to fignify a

conftrudion or proof of fome problem, not done in an ac-

curate and geometrical manner, but coarfely and unartfully,

or by ths affiftance of inftruments ; as are mod problems

relating to the duplicature of the cube, and the quadrature of

the circle. '

Mechanical Arts. See Arts.
Mechanical Curve. See Tranfcendental Curve.
Mechanical Pathology, the fyltem of medicine adopted

by Borelli, Pitcairn, and others, at the end of the feven-

teenth and beginning of the eighteenth centuries, by which
they endeavoured to explain the phenomena of difeafe upon
the principles of mechanical philofophy ; principles which

were very partially applicable to the operations of animal

N life

;
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life ; the fyftem, therefore, was exploded by the more phi- good in arthritic pains. It has the advantage ot needing

lofo'phica-1 rerearches into the laws of the fenforial power, or no preparation, or correaive ; and of purging in its own

nervous energy, peculiar to living beings, by the pathologifts proper fubftance, as it grows

Spaniards, have acquired the knowledge of feveral
-Wifmar, it has funk into a village ;

and are curious in the manufaaure of cabinets, Mecklenburg, Duchy of, mig

of fucceeding times. See Medicine, Hijlory of, near the

end.

MECHELEN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Meufe, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the dittria of Maeflricht. The place contains 906,

and the canton 7736 inhabitants, on a territory of 390 kilio-

metres, in 17 communes.

MECHLIN. See Malines.

MECHOACAN, a province or large diftria, in the

domain of Mexico, bounded on the N. by part of Guafteca,

or Panuco, and the provinces of Zacatecas and Guadalajara,

on the E. by another part of Guaileca, and Mexico proper,

and on the S. by the latter and the South fea, which, toge-

ther with Xalifco or New Galicia, bounds it alfo on the W.
and N.VV. It extends about 210 miles along the coaft, and

ftill further inland. The air is Angularly healthy, and the

foil very fertile. In this province are mines of filver, and,

as it has been faid, fome of gold and copper. Among its

produaions we may reckon maize and cotton, the cacao or

chocolate nut, the root mechoacan, feveral odoriferous gums,

and balfam, farfapanlla, ambergris, vanillas, caffia, honey,

wax, &c. The native-', fince they have been incorporated

with the

trades, and

weaving filk, and earthen pottery; and they particularly

excel in making images of fmall feathers, equal to the molt

exquifite painting. The country is infeited wi'h foxes,

fquirrels, lions, wild dogs, and tygers ; but it has alfo a

numerous breed of excellent horfes for the faddle or harnefs.

The fea, as well as its lakes and rivers, fupply abundance of

excellent fifh. In th;s province there are two confiderable

lakes one of which gave name to the lake, implying

«' fifhery," as it ufed anciently to fupply the capital. This

lake is fituated on the N. of Pafquaro, the capital of the

province, while Valladolid, or Mechoacan, has only the

bifhopric. According to Alcedo, it is about 12 leagues in

circumference, probably about 40 Englifh miles, perhaps

equalling that of Tezeuco, though reprefented in our maps

as of far inferior fize. The fifh is exquifite ; and many

Indians dwell in piaurefque iflets, occupied in filhing, or

bringing to the capital in canoes fifh, fruits, flowers, and

po' -herbs. Mechoacan was formerly a kingdom, but the

Spaniards have reduced it into a bifhopric, in which are

about 200 towns of converted natives. As in this province

there are fcarcely any harbours that deferve the name of

ports, the greateft part of the trade is carried on by land.

Mechoacan, or Valladolid, a city of Mexico, in the

province of Mechoacan, and a biftiop's fee, fituated on a

river near the W. fide of a lake, which abounds with fifh.

It is large and well decorated ; 108 miles W. of Mexico.

N. lat. 20 5'. W. long. .02° 11'.

Mechoacan, Mechoacanna, called alfo whitejalap, -white

rhubarb, and Americnn feammeny, a medicinal root, taking

its name from a p:- 'vince of Mexico, from whence it is

brought in thin tranfverfe flices, like jalap, but larger and

whiter. (See Jalap.) Mechoacan fcarcely yields one-fixth

part fo much refin as jalap does. It is a (pedes of bind-

weed. See Convolvulus.
Mechoacan was firlt introduced about the year 155 J., and

ufed as a purgative before jalap, though the latter i 1 now

in more general ufe, as being found more efficaciou :. : yet

mechoacan is the milder and more gentle of the two, and

on that account is preferable. The feat of its adion is

chiefly in the extreme parts ; for which reafon it is accounted

II

It purges ferous humours from all parts of the body ;

and helps the dropfy, jaundice, the rheumatifm, working

with gentlenefs, and without griping ; and, therefore, it is

fit for weakly tender conftitutions ; but by reafon that a

larger quantity muft be given than mod people are willing

to take, it is grown very much out of ufe. The dofe in

fubftance is from one drachm to two or more.

M. Boulduc found, by analyfing it, that it contains twelve

times as much fait as refin ; but neither tne faline nor refinous

extraa purge fo freely as the fubftance, even though taken

in larger dofes ; nor do they even purge fo eafily.

In the choice of mechoacan, prefer thofe pieces which are

the browneft within, and whofe fubftance is the clofeft, and

mod compaa.
MECKENHEIM, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Rhine and Mofeile, feated on the

Erfft
; 7 miles S.S.W. of Bonn. N. lat. 50 40'. E.

long. 6° 57'.

MECKLENBURG, a town of the duchy of the fame

name, anciently the capital of the Obotrites, and called by

fome old hillorians, probably on account of its extent,

" Megapolis." Formerly it contained three convents, and

in 1058 a bifhopric was founded. Since the founding of

2 miles S. of Wifmar.

hy of, might formerly be faid to

confiit of three parts, viz. Schwerin. Giiftrow, and Strelitz.

But now only thofe of Schwerin and Strelitz are preferved,

and the duchy of Mecklenburg Guftrow has fallen to the

houfe of Schwerin, and, becoming incorporated with it, has

loft its diftinctive name. Wifmar, which was formerly ceded

to the Swedes, was afterwards purchafed of the king 'bf

Sweden, and now belongs to this branch of the houfe of

Mecklenburg. This principality is bounded on the N by
the Baltic, on the E. by Pomerania, on the S. by Branden-

burg, and on the W. by the territory of Lubeck and prin-

cipality of Luneburg. When the Vandals, in a confider-

able number, quitted this country in the fifth cen-

tury, the Wends occupied their habitations, and became
intermixed with the inhabitants that remained Of thefe

Wends, the moft confiderable tribe was that of the Obo-
trites, which had its own particular princes. From thele

defcended Prebiflau, who, in the 12th century, embraced

the Chriftian religion, and rebuilt Mecklenburg, the ancient

capital of the Obotrite princes, and took his name from it.

His fon, Henry Borwin, was father of two princes, one of

whom, viz. John, was the founder of the Meck'enburg
line, and the other, viz. Nikolot, that of Wenden : but

when this latter became extinft, the principality of Wenden
devolved to the Mecklenburg branch, which was raifed to

the dignity of duke by the emperor Charles IV. At the

peace of Weftphalia, in 1648. Wifmar was ceded to the

Swedes ; but the diocefes of Schwerin and Ratzeburg were

converted into temporal principalities. The Giiftrow line

failed, and, after fome difpute?, a compromife *ook phce at

Hamburgh in 1 701, on condition that the principality of

Giiftrow fhould be added to that of Schwerin, and that the

principality of Rat/eburg, with feme other territories,

fhould be annexed t^ that 01' Strelitz Ax. the fame time,

the right of primogenituielhip, and the lineal fucceffion,

were eltablifhed in both houies, and the compaa was ratified

by the emperor Leopold. Two li e< of the dukes of Meck-
lenburg are ftill inbfi'hng. The Schwerin line commenced
in duke Frederic William ; and the Strelitz line commenced
in duke Adolphus Frede ic II. The annual revenues of

the Schwerin line are coiiliderable ; and they were formtrlv

rated
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parable, and not exceeded by Pomerania or 1 [olftein. When
well tilled and dunged, it yields barley and wheat, gene-
rally live, lix, or eight-fold. The country is mterfperfed
wuli delightful eminences, pleafant and profitable woods ; nor

is it deftitute ol good fruit trees. . Us have been

nfiorted, fens drained, and, together wish the moors and

quarries, improved into arable and pafture land. The
commons and meadows, not inferior to thofe of Holftein

and Pomerania, afford grafs in fuch plenty, that the coun-
try exports annually fome thoufands of cattle : the lakes

and rivers, by their abundance of lilh, yield large revenues.

The principal rivers are the Elbe, Stor, Reckenitz, and
Havel. In both duchies, cxclulive of Roftock, are 4J
great and fmall cities. The inhabitants of both duchies are

Lutherans. In the country alfo there are fome congre-

gations of Calviniits ; and in Schwerin the Roman Ca-
tholics are permitted the free exercife of their worftup.

The towns have German fchools, and Roilock has an univcr-

fity. The country is not deftitute of woollen manufactures,

tanners, leather-dreflers, tobacco-fpinners, and other trade;.

The exports of the country are corn, flax, hemp, hops,

wax, honey, cattle, butter, cheefe, wool, and fevcral kinds

of wood.

MECKLENBURG, a county of Virginia, bounded S. by
the tlate of North Carolina; containing 8332 free inha-

bitants, and 8676 lines.— Alfo, a county of North Caro-

lina, in the dillnd of Sahib try, bounded S. by the Itate of

South Carolina ; containing 10,317 inhabitants, of whom
1931 are (laves. Its chief town is Charlotte.

MECKLEY, a country of Thibet, occupying the

fpace between Bengal and China, is bounded on the E. by-

China ; on the S. by Ava, or the Birman empire ; and on

the W. by' thick forefts, which feparate it from Bengal ;

it is about 350 miles in length, and 170 in breadth, fiibjeot

to the king of the Birman empire. N. lat. 22 : 30' to 27

ao'. E. long gy 20' to 98 40'. See Arhacan.
MECKMUriL, a town of Wurtemberg, on the Jaxt

;

32 miles N.N.E. of Stuttgart. N. lat 49 20'. E. long.

9° 23-
MECOB.ANISH, a lake of Canada. N. lat. 4S

r
58'.

\V. long. S3 45'.

MECON, or Menan, a large river of Alia, which rifes

in the mountains of Thibet, between the 34th and 35th

degrees of N. latitude, and purfuing a foutherly courfe bear-

ing eallward,/it palTes through the CniRefe province of

Yun-nan, the kingdom of Laos, Cambodia, &c, and runs
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Thi . reds an cxtr.ict ..f white poppy
to be prepared by deco&ton of the poppy capfules in water,
and fobfequent infpiflation. Forth] >..nd

of white poppy capfules hruifed, and a gaDon of boiling

Macerate lor 24 hours; then boil down to four
pints, Itrain the hot liquor, and evaporate it to a proper
COnfiftence. This differs from opium, which is believed to

be the concrete milky juice which exudes on making inci-

lions into the frefh capfulc-, though probably fome addi-
tions are made to it. Six grains of this extract arc about
equivalent to one of opium ; but much of the comparative
narcotic power of the plant itfelf may depend upon the in-

fluence of climate. The feeds are lirl't to be feparatcd from
the capfules, for they produce no narcotic effect ; they yield
oil and mucilage, and readily rub into an emulfion.

A decoction of poppy, decoftum pro fomento, P. L.
1787, fotus communis, P. L. 1745, ' 3 tnus prepared : take
of white poppy capfules bruifed four ounces, and of water
four pints ; boil for a quarter of an hour and ftrain. For
various purpofes, efpccially fomentation, advantage is derived
from the folution of the narcotic matter contained in poppy
heads ; this may, therefore, be conlidered as an ufeful addi-
tion, and as reducing into form a decoction in very com-
mon ufe.

Mec9.-<ium is alfo a black thick excrement, gathered in

the inteftines of a child during the time of geftation.

In colour and confidence it refembles pulp of caffia. It
is alfo thought to refemble meconium, or juice of poppy

;

whence i' takes its name. See Infant.
MECRAN, or Mlki.a' r, in Geography, a large province

of Perlia, extending to the Indian delerts, is bounded on the
N. by Segeflan and Candahar ; on the E. by Hindooftan ; on
the S. by the Indian fea ; and on the W. by Kerman. This
is the ancient Gadruitan, or Gedroiia. A chain of moun-
tains crofles it, and divide' it into two almoft equal partf.

This province has been always unfertile, and full of deferts
j

and cljfiical geography, fays Pinkerron, here prefents onlv
one mean town, called Pura, probably Borjian, on *'ie molt
W. frontier. The extenfive fea-coaft on the Indian ocean,
far from being the feat of commerce, fcarcely prefents one
harbour, being almoit an uniform line of fterility, inhabited

by Arabs, like moft of the fouthern coalts of Perfia, which
are divided by mountains and deferts from the fertile and
cultivated land. Travellers in their journies are often flopped,
and fometimes overwhelmed by deep arid moving lauds. In
this province water is fcarce, and it has few rivers. The
capital is Kidge.
MECRINHOS, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Tras los Montes ; 24 miles S.E. of Mirandela.

MECZARA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of
Tambut.
MEDA, a town of Portugal, in. the province of Beira;

20 miles N.E. of Pinhel.

N a MEDACO,
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MEDACO, a town of Africa, in the country of

Meetka. N. lat. 14" 30'. E. long. 23" 20'.

MEDAL, Medalia, a fmall figure, or piece of metal,

in form of a coin, deftined to preferve to poderity the por-

trait of fome great man, or the memory of fome illudrious

aftion.

Scaliger derives the word from the Arabic methalia, a coin

whereon is impreffed the figure of a human head. Menage
and Voffius rather derive it from metallum. Du Cange ob-

ferves, that the obolus was anciently called medalia quafi me-

dietas nummi ; as being half of another coin.

Medals may be didinguifhed by the metal of which they

are made ; which is commonly one of the three metals,

aurum, argentum, and as, fignified by the three A's, which,

on feveral coins, are placed after the name of the mint-mader,

•viz. gold, filver, and copper, or brafs.

The moft ufual purity of coined gold amounts to about

22 carats, two carats being deducted from the ftandard of

the utmoft purity, which is fixed at 24 carats, and confiding

of alloy. See Coin.
The moft ancient gold coins exifting, thofe of Lydia

and other ftates in Afia Minor, are not of the pureft gold.

Many of the earlieft coins feem to be formed of the metal

anciently called " electrum ;" and confiding of gold and

filver. But when Philip of Macedon coined the firft gold

of Greece, procured from the mines of Philippi in Thrace,

the art of refining gold had attained great perfection, for

his coins are of the utmoft purity. They are rivalled, how-
ever, by thofe of his fon Alexander, and of other princes

and cities within a few certuries of that age. The gold

coins of the Egyptian Ptolemies are 23 carats three grains

fine, with only one grain alloy. The Roman gold coinage

is very pure from the earlieft times, and remained in this date

till the reign of Severus. Piiny fays, that moft gold was
found mixed with filver ; of which the latter amounted to

one-fifth. The metal was called "electrum." The moft

ancient filver is, like the gold, lefs pure than that of fucceed-

irg time, and this was particularly the cafe with that of

the Greeks. The Roman filver was rather inferior to the

prefent ftandird, even from the beginning ; but in the t:me

of Severus very bad filver appeared, and continued till that

of Diocletian. The brafs of the ancients, when pure, which

is rather uncommon, confided of two kinds ; the red, or

what the ancients called Cyprian brafs, which we call cop-

per, and the yellow, or brafs. As medals of thefe metals

are generally covered with patina, the difference has not ex-

cited attenuon ; though in Roman coins brafs was double

the value of copper ; and the Greeks, it is fuppofed, followed

the fame rule.

The ancients had alfo numerous coins made of mixed
metals. The firft mixture was that of gold and filver, and

called " Eledrum ;" which fee. The next metal of value

was Corinthian brafs, which was employed in the fabrication

of vafes and other ornamental toys ; but it does not appear,

according to Mr. Pinkerton, that they evi.r druck a fingle

medal in this metal. The real fact is, that the coins, which
fome medallic authors have called Corinthian brafs, are

only (truck as a modification of common brafs. The zinc

which is mingled with the copper in the furnace for the

manufacture of brafs, gives it a great variety of hues in

proportion to the quality of the zinc, or of the copper.

The bed and fined: of thefe hues belongs to what is now
ed " Prince's metal," which feems to have been that

which the firft medallifts called Corinthian brafs. Of
ptian coins, druck under the Roman emperors, fome

• at firft of tolerable filver ; but by degrees they dege-

nerated into a metal, called by the French Medallic writers

" Potin," being a mixture of copper and tin, with a little

filver. Thefe coins are remarkably thick ; but many of

them are elegantly executed, in a peculiar ftyle, with un-

common reverfes. There arc, likewife, brafs coins of Egypt,

of three fizes, from the earlieft Roman emperors there, and

of a different fabrication. Some coins of that which is

called large brafs, are of the mixtures now called pot-

metal and bell-metal. After the time of Valerian and Gal-

lienus coinage of brafs, with a fmall addition of filver, is

that authorized by the ftate, being that of the " denarii

aerii." The coins of lead or copper, plated with gold

or filver, are thofe of Roman forgers. Coins have been

found in lead of undoubted antiquity. Some fuch of

Tigranes are mentioned as genuine by Jobcrt ; but they are

now well known to be forgeries. An ancient writer informs

us, that tin money was iffued by Dionyfius, one of the

Sicilian tyrants ; but no fuch coins have been found. In

Rome leaden coins mud have been pretty ancient, for

Plautus mentions them h one cr two paffages of his plays ;

and a few imperial ones have been found, but they arc-

chiefly trial-pieces, in order to enable the artid to judge of

the progrefs of the dye. Others are thofe which have been

plated by forgers, but the covering worn off.

It has been faid that there are alfo fome medals compofed
of two different metals, not by melting them together, but

either by plating over brafs or iron with filver ; a fort of

falfe money, which had its rife in the triumvirate of Au-
gudus ; or by laying a rim of a different metal round the

edge of a medal Thofe of the latter fort are called by
antiquaries contorniali, from the French contour, which fig-

nifies the outline that defines a figure. See Contour-
niated.

It is confidered as a certain rule in this fcience, fays

Pinkerton, that none of the ancient money was cad in

moulds, except the mod ancient and very large Roman braf?,

vulgarly called weights, and other Italian pieces of that fort.

All other cad coins are forgeries of ancient or modern
times : for this was a manoeuvre of the ancient forgers, as

we learn from feveral Roman moulds which have been found,

and which have led the unfkilful to imagine that the an-

cients fird caft their money in dyes, and then damped it, to

make the impreffion more deep and fharp. Dr. Jennings
in his " Introduction to the Knowledge of Medals, &c."
1764, i2mo., has fallen into this midake, befides feveral

others which are noticed by Mr. Pinkerton. The ancients,

though drangers to the art of impreffing legends upon the

edge of their money, like the " decus et tutamen"
upon our crown pieces, and to the fine indentation obfervable

on our gold, yet knew fomething of crenating the edges of
their coin. This they did by cutting out regular notches

on the edges. Some of the Syrian coins, and of the Ro-
man confuhr, with a few other early ones, are ornamented
in this manner. The former were caft in this (hape, then

ftruck ; the latter was done by incifion to prevent forgery,

by (hewing the inlide of the metal. They were anciently

called " ferrati," and Tacitus fays, that the Germans pre-

ferred them to other Roman coins. But this was alfo

imitated by the old forgers ; and Mr. Pinkerton has in his

poffeffion a fcrrated confular coin, of which the incifions, like

the red, are plated with filver over copper.

Medals may again be didinguifhed by their, different fizes.

The fize of the ancient medals is from three inches to one-
fourth of an inch in diameter. Thofe of the larger fize or
volume are called medallions. The others, which are very
various, are ranked into three claffes, wa large, middle, and
fmall ; and the clafs is determined, not fo much by the

breadth and thicknefs of the medal itfelf, as by the fize of

the
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the place where it was (Irucki and to which the coin properly with Numa and Ancus ; but never after, ab Mr. Pinkerton
beloi m.ai. for figna Moneta AUxmirim, upon the apprehends, till the time of Licinius.

reverie ol a Licioiua, Sometimes the name of aprovi The Romans bad (ucb an abhorrence of this bad^e of
the reduction ol whkh the medal iadefignedtO celebrate; ki , gly dillin&ion, that their tmperors had, for two ccn-
uJudaM'in the reverfe oi aVefpafian. tunes, wore the radiated crown, peculiar to the gods, bc-
On the face oi medals we have commonly the portrait of fore they dared to affume this tyrannic badge. However,

fome great and illuftrioua perfon ; ul'ually, if not always in in the family of Conllantinc the diadem became common,
profile. The ccdl a of the kings of Maccdon are the moll an- but divefted of its ancient limplicity ; being ornamented on
Cienl ol any yet difcovc i. d on winch portraits are found ; either lide with a row of pearls, and various other decora-
and Alexander I., who began his reign about joo years B.C. tions. The radiated crown, at firft, as in the poflhumous
is the earlicll monarch whole medals have yet been difco- coins of Auguftus, a mark of deification, was, in little

\>aJ. Then follow thole kings and queens who reigned more than a century after, put upon moll of the emperors'
in Sicily, Caria, Cypru , Heraelea, and Pontua. To tnefe heads in their feveral msdals. The crown of laurel, at firft

fucceeds the feries of kings of Egypt, Syria, the Cim- the honcrary prize of conquerors, was afterwards com-
merian Bofphorus, Thrace, Bithynia, Parthia, Armenia, monly worn, at lealt in their medals, by all the Roman
Damafcus, Cappudocia, PaphJagonia, Pcigamus, Galatia, emperors from Julius, who was permitted by the fenate to
Cilicia, Sparta, Pseonia, Epirus, Illyricum, Gaul, and the wear it always, in order to hide the baldnefs of his fore-

Alps. This feries extends from the time of Alexander the head. In the lower empire, the laurel is often held by a
Great to the birth of Cbrift, comprehending a period of hand above the head, as a mark of piety. Agrippa appears
about 3^0 years. The lall feries of ancient kings defcends on his coins with the roftral crown, a fign of naval victory

to the fourth century, and includes fome of Thrace, the or command, being made of gold, in rcfemblance of prows
Bofphorus, and Parthia . thofe of Commagejie, Edeila or of fhips tied together. He is likewife feen with the mural
Ofrhoene, Mauritania, and Judaea. The portraits of the or turreted crown, the prize of firft afcending the walls of
kings above enumerated are found on medals itruck with an enemy's city. The oaken, or civic crswn, is frequent

Grecian characters. on reveries, as of Galba and others ; and was the badge
The Roman emperors prefent a moft diftinft feries from of having faved the life of a citizen, or of many citizens.

Julius, the iirlt of them, to the destruction of Rome by (See Crow.w) Befides the diadem, the Greek princes

the Goths, or even to a much later period, if the coins after

this were not fo barbarous as to deltroy the beauty of the

lories while they add to its perfection. Of modern coins

many proper fenefes might be formed, confiding of the kings

and other potentates of the different countries. Medals of

illultrious men in modern times are not likewife wanting to

form a collection.

The kings, upon Greek coins, have generally the diadem,

without any other ornament. The lide face is alway pre-

fented ; though upon very ancient Greek coins of cities,

fometimes appear with the laurel crown. The Arfacidx,
or kings of Parthia, wear a kind of fafii round the head,
with their hair in rows of curls like a wig. Tigranes, and
the kings of Armenia, wear the tiara. Xerxes, a petty
prince of Armenia, appears on a coin in a conic cap, with
a diadem abound it. Juba, the father, has a Angular crown
like a conic cap, all hung with pearls.

The fucceflors of Alexander afiumed different fymbols of
deity on the bulls of their medals ; fuch as the lion's ikin of
Hercules, furrounding the head of the firft Seleucus ; the

and Roman confular coins, full faces are found of amazing horn placed behind the ear, an image of their ilrength and

relief and expreffion. Sometimes feveral heads are found power, or of their being the fucceiTors of Alexander, called

on the fame coin, either impreffed on both fides, or only the fon of Jupiter Ammon ; the wing, placed in like man-

upon one. Thus the beautiful gold coin of Ptolemy Phi- ncr behind the ear, fymbolic of the rapidity of their con-

3 quefts,
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quefts, or of their defcent from the god Mercury, &c.

Pyrrhus,as Plutarch informs us, had acred of goat's horns

to his helmet ; and the goat was a fymbol of Macedon.

The fucceflbra of Alexander might take this badge on that

account. The helmet alfo appears on coins, as in thofe of

Macedon under the Romans, which have Alexander's head,

fometimcs covered with a helmet. Probus has the helmet

:

and. Conftantine I. has helmets of different forms, curioufly

ornamented.

The Greek queens have the vitta or diadem. Mod; queens

of Egypt have the fceptre. The Roman empreffes never

appear with the diadem, the variety of their head-dreffes

compenfating the want of i f . The remarkable part of the

Roman head-drefs among the ladies was the " Sphendona,"

or fling, on the crown of the head, which was of gold, and

fo prominent, as to be even remarkable on a coin. Some-

times the bull of an empreis is fupported by a crefcent, de-

noting that (he was the moor, as her hufband was the fun of

the ftate. There are other fymbolic ornaments of the head

obfervable on fome Roman coins. Such is the veil, or ra-

ther toga, drawn over the head, and leen on the bufts of Ju-

lius Caefar, when Pontifex Maximus, and others. Latterly

the veil was only a mark of confecration, and is common on

coins of empreffes, as Fauftina and others. In the coins of

Claudius Gothicus, it is firft found as a mark of the confe-

cration of an emperor ; and it was continued in thofe of

Conftantius I., Maximian I., and Conftantine I. Thefe

coins, fays Mr. Pinkerton, rank with thofe that are valuable

for their rarity.

The " nimbus," or glory, now peculiar to the faints., was

formerly applied to emperors. A nimbus appears round the

head of Conftantine II., in a gold coin of that prince, and

of Flavia Maxima Faufta, in a gold medallion ; and of Juf-

tinian in another. But the idea is as ancient as the reign of

Auguftus. Havercamp gives a Angular coin, which has

upon the reverfe of the common piece with the head of Rome,

urbs roma, in large brafs. Conftantine I., fitting amid

victories and genii, with a triple crown upon his head for

Europe, Afia, and Africa : legend securitas rom.-e.

This medal, fays Pinkerton, might haply have afforded a

curious argument, in an ignorant age, for Conftantine's do-

nation to the pope, and for the papal triple crown. But in

faft the univerfal fpiritual power of the pope was totally un-

known till the 1 2th century ; before which time his election

was obliged to be confirmed by the exarch of Ravenna, and

afterwards by the emperor of Germany ; and his temporal

power is fo late as the beginning of the 16th century, only

commencing in the crimes of Borgia. The buft alone is ge-

nerally given on ancient coins ; but fometimes half the body,

or more ; in which latter cafe the hands often appear, with

tokens of majefty in them. Such is the globe, faid to have

been introduced by Auguftus, to exprefs poffeffion of the

world ; the fceptre, fometimes confounded with the confu-

lar ftaff ; the roll of parchment, fymbolic of legiflative

power ; and the handkerchief, expreffing that of the public

games, where the emperor gave the fignal. Some princes

hold the thunderbolt, (hewing that their power on earth was

equal to that of Jupiter in heaven. Others hold an image of

victory.

The reverfes of medals contain figures of deities at whole

length, with their attributes and fymbols ; public buildings

and diverfions ; allegorical reprefentations ; ceremonies civil

and religious ; hiftorical and private events ; figures of an-

cient ftatues ;
plants, aiimals, and other fubje&s of natural

hiftory : ancient magiftracies, with their infignia; and, in fhort,

almoft every objeft of nature or art. Some reverfes bear

the portrait of the queen, the fon, or the daughter of

the prince who appears on the obverfe. Such are highly

eiteemed by antiquaries, not merely becaufe coins llamped

with portraits on both fides are valuable, but becaufe they

identify the perfonage on the reverfe to have been the wife,

the fon, or the daughter, of fuch a particular prince, and

thus help in the adjuftment of a feries. Some medab with

two portraits are very common ; fuch are Auguftus reverfe

of Caligula, and M. Aurelius reverfe of Antoninus Pius.

The reverfes of ihe Roman coins have more of art and de-

fign than the Greek ; but the Greek have more exquifite re-

lief and workmanfhip than the other. In the very ancient

coins, no reverfe is found except a rude mark ftruck into the

metal, as of an inftrument with four blunt points, on which

the coin was ftruck. Afterwards, by degrees, we fee fome

little image of a dolphin, or other animal, inferted into one

of the departments of the rude mark, or into a hollow

fquare. Then follows a perfect reverfe of a horfe, or the

like, with a (light mark, and at length without any mark, of

the hollow fquare. Some ancient Greek reverfes' are ftruck in

intaglio, not in cameo, hollow, not in relief. Such are thofe

of Caulonia, Crotona, Metapontum, and fome other an-

cient cities of Grsecia Magna. Thefe reverfes lometimes

bear the fame type in intaglio, which the obverfe has in

cameo ; and fometimes they are quite different. When com-
plete reverfes appear on the Greek coins, about 5ooyears B.C.
they are of exquifite relief, minute finifli, and beauty. The
very mufcles of men and animals are feen, and will bear in-

fpedfion with the largeft magnifier, as ancient gems.

Of Roman coins, the reverfes are very uniform, the prow
of a (hip, a car, or the like, till about ico years B.C.,
when various reverfes appear on their confular coins in all

metals. The variety and beauty of the Roman imperial

reverfes are well known. The medallift much values thofe

which have a number of figures, as the " Puellae Fauftinia-

nae" of Fauftina, a gold coin no larger than a fixpence,

which has twelve figures :—that of Trajan, " Regna adfig-

nata," which has four:— the " Congiarium" of Nerva,
with five :—the " Allocution" of Trajan, with feven ; of
Hadrian, with ten ; of Probus, with twelve. Some Ro-
man medals, to which no peculiar name has been appro-
priated by medallifts, have fmall figures on both fides, as

the " Apolloni Sanfto'' of Julian II. Others have only a
reverfe, as the noted " Spintriati," which have numerals
I. II. &c. on the obverfe.

The figures of deities and perfonifications on the Roman
coins, are commonly attended with their names, befides

being diftinguiftied with their attributes. Thefe names,
tvithout an adjunft, are put down merely becaufe it was ne-
ceffary that the coin ftiould have a legend. Thus, in a coin

of Lucilla, Venus, though well known by the apple which
(he always holds in her hand, has neverthelefs the name
round her, venus, without any addition. But an adjunft is

moft commonly added, and this renders the infertion of the
name very proper and neceffary, as in the inftance of c
Neptune, with neptuno reduci :—a Venus, with veneri
victrici, and others fimilar. The like may be faid of the
coins with a figure of Modefty, pudicitIjE august.* : of
Virtue, virtus augusti, &c. ; for it is the legend which
appropriates the virtue to the emperor or emprefs, and thus
leaves no doubt as to the meaning of the reverie.

In the Greek coins, a fuperior delicacy is obferved by not
expreffing the name of the deity, but leaving it to the eafy
interpretation of fixed fymbols. This remarkable difference

is" obfervable in the earlieft coins of the two countries, on
which only the buft of the deity or perfonification is given.

The
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frequentl; feen on the reverfea ol the Syrian princes, and
is k . harp, the branch of laurel, or the tri-

: fometiraea. he hai •• how and in m . When the bull

only occura, he hai a fairyouna , and is covered with
laurel . and in the chancier of ;!»• fun, his head is fur-

rounded with rays, j.. Maes, often feen mi Greek civic

medals, is diftinsuilhable by his armour, and fometimea by
I trophj on hia moulders. The bud is known by the helmet
and feroci ua countenance, y. Mercury appears aritfa the

Ulceus,'' or wand twined with ferpentli and the " mar-
fupinm," or purfe, which he holds in his hand. Heia deli-

neated as a youth, with a fmall cap in his hand, and wings
behind his ears and at his feet. The bnfl is known by the

cap, which refemblea a fmall hat, and the wings. 6. JE->cv-

lAi'iis is remarkable on account of his burtiy beard, and
his leaning on a club with a ferpent twilled round it. He is

fomctimes feen with his wife Hygeia. or Health, and their

little fon Ti lefphorua, or Convalefcence, between them.

7. The attributes of Bacchus are the ti/er, the fatyrs

around him, the " thyrfus," or rod twilled with ivy Or vine,

and the crown compofed of one of thofe plant 1!. His bull

ts known by the latter fymbol, and by the diadem and horn.

v The club, lion's lkin, and Gncwy llreng.h, reveal

Hercules ; with fometimes the addition of a cup. denoting

that wine infpires courage, and the poplar tree. fymboJic of
vigour. He often appears as breaking the neck of the Ne-
RUBan lion, by crulhing it in his arms. His bull is common
on the obverfe of coins of Alexander the Great, and Other

princes, and thofe of Sicilian cities : it is that of a youth

without a beard ; with the lion's lkin wrapped around it;

and on the coins of Alexander has beenerroneoufly taken for

the portrait of that prince. He is fometimes drawn with a

beard, and called Hercules ; without it he is denominated

the young Hercules. 9. Serapis, one of thefantallic ^ods

of Egypt, is known by his bulhy beard, ar.d the meafure

upon his head. Apis appears as a bull, will a flower of

the Xcls.-, lotos, the water-lily of the Nile. M icrobiua fays

it was a fymbol of creation ; and Janblichus Says that

Oliris was fnppofed to have his throne in it. (See Lotos
and Lotus) 10. Harfocuates, the god of filence, is

known by the familiar token of putting his finger to his

mouth. He has fometimes the " Gftrum" ..1 his left ha. id,

which is a fymbol common to mod of the Egvptian deities.

n. Canopus is verv common on the coins of Egypt, in

the lingular Ihape of a human head, placed up.^n a kind cf

pitcher. (See Canopus.) 12. To the above-mentioned

fymbolized gods we may fobjoin the HBPA rrxkAHTOS,
and IEPOS AHMOr, the holy feasts) and holy people* fo
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. .mmon upon Creek imperial < ith a
number ol "mammae," being fuppoCed the (aunt with
univerlal nature; (he is fupporttd by a couple of r!

and bear* on her head a pannier of fruit. The bud of
Diana is known by the cre'eent ori I, r I row, and fometimea
by the bow or quiver engraven on one fide. 4. Vims is

d eland by the apple in her hand, ihe prize ol beauty.
Sometimea (he may be known by her total want or d.

without any Other fymbol He bull is dillii'guimable by
her (uprcmc beauty, and Js often adorned with iiarl* around
the in k We may here mention that Cupid fometimea ap-
pears on the Syrian coi s, in half-length, as the pain'crs call

it, and is known by his infancy and wing-, j tSrmi.i has
the turreted crown and lion ; or is feen in a eh not drawn
by lions. Her bull is known by the fird mentiontd attri-

bute. 6. Ceres has the torches in Ikt hands, wrh which
Ihe is fabled to have gone in fcarch of her dau '• r Pro-
fefpine. She has fometimes two ferpents by her, ai J is

fometimes drawn in a chariot by them. Her bull is readily

known by the wheaten garland, and is mod common on coins

of Sicily, a:i ifland celebrated for its fertility. Herding!.-
Proferpine, is alfo common with the name KOPH, or the

girl. 7. Isis, an Egyptian goddef, has the fillrum in her
ha.-.d, and a bud, or flower, on her head, fymbolic of the

eternal bloom of the inhabitants of heaven. The flower is

faid to be that of the . or iouthern-wood ; but mod
probably it is a fpecies of amaranth. 8. Astarte, a

Si Ionian goddels, appears on a globe, fupported by a chariot

of two wheels, and drawn by two horfes.

Mr. Pinkerton enumerates other deities that are lefs fre-

quent on Greek coins ; fuch are Saturn with his fey the, or

h:< hull with a hook on thofe of HeraJcleB :—Vulcan's
head, with his tongs:—Adianus, a Sicilian god, with his

dog:—Anubis of Egvp", with his dog's head:— Atis. in

the Phrygian boonet :— Caftor and Pollux, with a liar on
the head ot each :—Dis, having an old face with dilheveiled

hair and beard, and a hook : Flora, crowned with flowers,

on coins of MarfeiUes : - Nemetis, with a wheel :—and Pan
with fmall horns and brutes' ears. Some fvmbols are figu-

rative ot perfons or circumilrmces : fuch are vafe-, with
fprigs of plants iiTuing out of them, fyrrAolic of folemn
games :—the fmall chell, or hamper, with a ferpent leaping

out ot it, exhibiting the rrtyftic rites of Bacchus, coins v.

their image being called • C:ilophori:"—the anchor, an
Seleuciaa medals, ascertaining their having beer, itrnck st

An'.ioch. where an ai chor was found m digging the founda-
tion 01 "he city, though at a considerable dr.lai.ce from the

fea :—Apollo ti ting upon a Angular feat, refemblir.g a
hamper invent..1

, pe;haps a tripod with a covering of net-

work,
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work, on different coins of the princes of Syria :—the bee,

a mark of Arifteus, fon of Ap->llo and Cvrene, much wor-

shipped in the ides of the Adriatic and JEL jean feas : —the
laurel of Apollo : —ivy and grapes of Bacchus :—the poppy
of Ceres and of Proferpine :—corn of Ceres :—owl and
olive of Minerva:—dove of Venus :—and torch of Diana,

Ceres, and Proferpine. The ij.v^i;, mudrus, or conic Hone,

was a token of the Sun, of Belus, and of Venus.

The molt remarkable fymbols of countries and cities on

Greek coins are the flowers of the pomegranate for

Rhodes :—owl for Athens :—pegafus for Corinth :—wolf's

head for Argos : —bull's head for Baeotia :—minotaur's

head, and the labyrinth, for Crete :—horfe's head for Phar-

falia :—lion for Marfeille3 : — tortoife for Peloponnefus : —
fphinx for Scio :—three legs joined for Sicily : —and a horfe

forTheffaly. Thebadgeof Byzantium was the crefcent, which
appeared early on the coins of Byzantium, with the legend

BYZANTINHSnT.; the preferver of Byzantium. The occa-

fion was this ; when Philip of M icedon beneged Byzantium,
and was proceeding to ftorm it in a cloudy night, the moon
(hone out, and difcovered his approach, fo that the inha-

bitants obferved and repulfed him. The Turk*, upon enter-

ing Conftantinople, found this ancient badge in many places

;

and fufpedling fome magical power in it, affumed the fymbol
and its power to themfelves ; fo that the crefcent is now the

chief Turkilh enfign. (See Crescent.) The bull is very

frequent on Greek coins, fignifying, as Mr. Pinkerton fug-

gefts to be the mod probable opinion, a river, on which the

country or town was fituated : accordingly, the river Ache-
lous is called Bovx^avo;, or bull-headed, by Sophocles in

Trachin, v. 13 : and Cephifus is faid to have txvjojo^ov

caucc KnQurov srolgos by Euripides, Ion. v. 1261. The Latin
poets peak of the horns of rivers; thus Horace defcribes

the Aufidus, " Sic tauriformis volvitur Aufidus." The
bull was a token of fertility, but the horns feem to allude to

the force of the ftream, &c. See Cornucopia.
On Roman coins the deities and perfonifications have not

only attributes, but their names likewife in the legend of the

medal, fo that it is not neceffary to dwell upon the explana-

tion of them. Some, however, it may not be improper to

mention. On the reverfes of Roman colonial coins, eafily

diltinguilhed by their rude fabric, and the name of the colony
on them, commonly beginning with cor.., when an enfign

Hands alone, and without any perfons, it (hews a colony-

drawn from one legion ; bait when the enfigns or banners
appear in the like circumftances, they evince the colony to

have been drawn from as many legions as there are enligns.

A bull on thefe coins often reprefents Apis as a fymbol of
ftrength and fecurity : fuch was, probably, the bull upon
the reverfe of the common coin of India, with two liars

over him, and the legend securitas reipub. The cadu-
ceus marks peace and concord ; the cornucopia, abundance

;

the pontifical hat, the priefthood. They all appear upon a

reverfe of Julius, and are fymbols of the concord of the

empire, and the plenty which attended his power : the lad
fymbol merely denotes that Cxfar was Pontifex Maximus;
The <• parazonium" on Roman coins was a baton of com-
mand, and not a pointlefs dagger, as it has been defcribed

by many antiquaries. In later times the globe on an altar,

with three (lars, is fuppofed to typify the world preferved
by the gods for the three fons of Couftantine I. The fort

and the gate are fymbols of fecurity. The altar is a well-
known mark of piety : the tripod was a portable altar,

ufed in temples for liquid offerings, as the altar was for

folid facrifice. A dolphin is fometimes twined among the
legs of the tripod ; the dolphin was facred to Apollo, as

appears from Servius on the 3d jEneid. The " le&if-

ternia" alfo appear on medals. (Sec Lectisternium)
The inltrumenta of facrifice appear on many Roman coins .-

fuch are the " fecefpita," or oblong hatchet, or large knife

for killing the victim:—the " afperforium," a veffel (or

holy water, with which the pried fprinkled the affillants :—

.

the " fimpulium," or veffel for pouring wine on the facri-

fice :—the " patina," or " patera," a difh fur the fat, and

other portions facred to the gods:—and the " acerra," or

little coffer for incenfe. The " lituus," or wand twilled

round at the top, fomewhat like the epifcopal ftaff, is a

badge of the augurfliip, as the " apex," or cap with llrings,

and terminating with a tuft, is of the pontificate. (See

Lituus.) The "thenfa," or divine chariot, which car-

ried the image of a deity in facred proceffions, (improperly

termed " carpentum" by fome,) is a badge of confecration

of an emprefs ; as is alfo the peacock, which was the bird

of Juno, the queen of heaven. Thefe fometimes appear

without the legend " corfecratio," as the thenfa on a coin

(Iruck under Tiberius for the confecration of Livia, the

wife of Augultus, called Julia, s. p. q R. ivlim august ;

and the peacock on that moll rare gold coin of Julia, the

daughter of Titus, the front of which has her bull, iulia

Augusta, and the reverfe a peacock, divi titi filia.

The eagle is the fign of confecration of an emperor.

The palm-tree, on both Greek and Roman coins, is fym-

bolic of Phoenicia, where that tree flourifhed ; as the ill—

phium is of Cyrene, from the earlieft times down to thofe

of the Roman empire. Pinkerton's Effays, vol. i.

The titles are general'y found upon the face of the medal.

Thefe are titles of honour, as Imperator, Casfar, Augullus,
given to all che Roman emperors after Octavianus ; Do-
minus, firlt affumed by Aurelian, and ufed by his fucceflors

(fee Dominus) : other titles are afcribed to particular per-

fons on account of their virtues, as Pius to Antoninus,

affumed alfo by Commodus, with the addition of Felix ;

Pater Patriae, firll beltowed on Cicero for dilcovering and
defeating the confpiracy of Cataline, and afterwards affumed

by the emperors; Julius, the title of Pefcennius ; Beatif-

fimus and Feliciffimus of Dioclefian ; Optimus and Clemens,

decreed to Trajan by the fenate ; Maximus, affumed by
Conllantine ; and Inviitus, by Vidlorinus. In the lower

empire, Stauracius firll, and then Michael Ducas, and others,

affumed the proud addition of BASIASTS, or king ; which
was followed by that of ^EStlOTHS, or defpot. Other
titles are the names of offices ; as cos. for conful, with a

number annexed to it, fignifying how many times the perfon

had been thus elected : Tnbunitia potellas, with the year of
the tribunefhip commonly expelled after the title, as TRIE.

pot. x. or xvi. &c. The office of Pontifex maximus, ex-

preffed by p. m. was affumed by the emperors, and generally

exprelTed among their titles, from AuguSus to Conftantine,

by whom it was refuled : it was re-affumed by Julian, and
laid afide by Gratian. Julius Caefar affumed the title of

Dictator perpetuus ; Claudius, that of Cenfor ; and Domi-
tian made himfelf Cenfor perpetuus.

The large early copper coins only bear roma in the

reverfe. A fterwards we find the names and titles of the

Quxilor or Director of the public treafury, the Triumviri
who managed the mint, the Praetor, the curule Edile, the

Edile of the people, the Praefect of the city, the Ponti-

fex Maximus, Angjr, Quindecimvir facris faciundis, Fla-

men Martialis an •'. Quirinalis, Septemvir Epulonum, and lat-

terly, Triumvir Reipublicae conilituendoe, and ad Frumen-
tum emundum. Of the great magitlrates out of Rome, who
had moneyers with them, in order, from bullion and the fpoil

of the enemies, to com money for paying the troops engaged
in foreign fervice, we have the names and titles of Imperator,

ProcoDful,
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fay«, wat bj fucceeding emperon Ihortened to B« ; and

m vowi were entered into by their fubjedi foi th ir

lately to the end of that period) nay, that the double of
that period might be allotted to their reign, again to be pro-

d, on the wifties of their people, to a future date. This
infi riptton is alfo found upon coins of Crifpus, and other

Cefars, or heirs of the empire ; and ir hence appears, that

the honour of Inch folemnitiea was alfo conferred on t
1

who created Cseiars. The *• Vota Decennalia," as on coin
ol Pertinax and of PapiantU, were only fOWi to perfoim

the Decennalia, it the emperor mould reign io years; wliere-

as " Primi Decennales," or " Secundi Dcctnnales," imply

thefe games to h ive been actually performed ; and the em-
peror to have reigned io, or 20 years. On coins of Lucilla,

Hadrian, Severn?, Caracalla, and others, we find vota
l'viu.ii a, with a facrifice ; (hewing that the vows were

undertaken, with that rite, as they were afterwards per-

formed with folemn games and rejoicings. Coins of Con-
tfautine II., and of Conftans, only bear SIC. \. mc. xx. to

exprefs. the wilhes of the people, that, as the emperors had

happily reigned 10 years, fo they might reign 20. There
were alio "Vota Quinquennalia" for the emperor reigning

five years, and games called " Quinquennalia" performed

when he had accomphfhed that period. From Aurelius

Vidlor, in his life of Gordian III., it appears that Nero in-

troduced this practice ; which is mentioned by Tacitus, and

by Lampridius in his life of Diadumcmis. There were alfo

" Vota Novi Anni," as appears from Spartian's life of

Hadrian, and from Dio, 1. 58 ; and there is a com of An-
toninus with s. P. Q. R. A. N". F ! OPTIMO PRINCTFI, Senatus

populufque Romanus annum novum faullum felicem, Sec.

i. e. the fenate and people of Rome wifli a profperous and

happy new year to the bed cf princes. , Sec Legend.
Medals, Grtel, claim that place in a cabinet from their

antiquity, which their workmanfhip might enfure to them,

independently of that adventitious conlideration. The in-

vention of coinage, as we have clfewhere obferved, is afcribed

by Herodotus to the people of Lydia. upwards of ioco

years before the Chriftian era. The abbe Barthelemy, cited

by Mr. Pinkerton, arranges the following llages of the

progrefs of coinage. 1. Coins without any impreflion. 2.Thofe

with a hollo-.v indented mark or marks on one fide, and im-

preflion in relief on the other. This clafs, it is fuggefled,

feems to extend from about the year 900 before our era, to

about 700.
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into fegments, with a fmall figure in one of the fegments,

the reft being vacant ; and impreflions on the obverfe, as

ufual. Thefe may extend to the year 600 B.C. 4. Thofe

which are ftruck hollow on the reverfe, while the obverfe is
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In a fhort time the Greeks affuined great elegance ; and it is

obferved by Mr Pinkerton, that innumerable of the medals
of cities, which, from the cha:

j
id.-c to I

the highefl antiquity, have a furprifmg itrength, be-

and relief, in their impreflions. About the tune of A
ander the Great, the art feems to have attained to i':- very

highefl perfection. Of the Greek medals, thofe of citie*

are the mofl ancient. The civic medals are generally

flamped on the obverfe, with the head of the genius of the

city, or fome favourite deity ; while the reverfe often pre-

fents fome fymbol ufed by the city, at the time when the

piece was ftruck. The legend contains the initials, mono-
gram, or whole characters of the name of the city. Some
connoifTeurs prefer the regal coins of Greece ; others the

civic. The former interell by their portraits ; the latter by
their variety. The former are perhaps more important to

ancient hiftory ; and the latter to ancient geography. The
civic coins are interelling, as they prefent us with a view of
the cuftomSj religion, &c. of ancient cities ; they likewife

afford a kind of political barometer of the wealth a-,d power
of each city and country. E.G. The numerous and beau-

tiful gold coins of Cyrene, a country, from its remote ftua-

tion, little known in hiftory. afford fufficient proofs of its

great power and wealth. The fmall civic coins of go'd,

elcclrum, and filver, flruck in Alia Minor, are perhaps

fome of the earliell ; though if we judge from workmanfhip,

thefe coins are fo exquifite, that the coins of Greece, :

their rudenefe, feem to claim priority of era; and Mr. Pin-

kerton fuggells, that it is dubious whether Greece or Lydia
firll invented coinage.

The Greek monarchic coins are often of the fame con-

ftruc\ion with the civic ; only that they bear the name of the

prince on the reverie ; many fuch occur with tte bull of
fome deity in front, for one which prefents the image of the

prince. The mod ancient feries is that of Macedcu, com-
mencing, as we have obferved already, with Alexander I.,

who began his reign joi years before our era. With
Philip, the Macedonian coins begin to be beautiful. Thofe
of Alexander the Great are wonderful. The head of

nerva on his gold, affords a variety of exquifite faces ; and

the coins of Alexander and his father, exceed ad that were
ever executed, except thofe of Sicily, Grsxia Magna, and
the ancient ones of A lia Minor. Sicilian coins are fsaacus

O for



MEDALS.
for workmanfhip, even from Gelo's time. The coins of the afterwards. From Nero to Commodus, they are often ad.

Syrian kings, fucceffors of Alexander, almoft equal his in mirablc, and of a ftyle of workmanfhip that can be ca'led

beauty. Thofe of Atitiochus VI. are peculiarly exquifite, neither Greek nor Roman. The reveries are extremely

both for the beauty of the coin and that of the king. The various and lingular, exhibiting the capricious religion and

Egyptian Ptolemies have fine relief, but do not equal the manners of the people. From Commodus the Egyptian

Syrian in delicacy and finifh. The family coin of Ptolemy filver gradually declines till the reign of Conllantius I., when

Philadelphia, before mentioned in this article, is extremely it ends. Theferies conflfts of iooocoins,or more. Many fcarce

fine and ir.terefling. There is a coin of Alexander, fon of

Neoptolemus, king of Epirus, with a head of Jupirer Do-

donicus, crowned with oak, of miraculous workmanfhip, and

thought to be done in Magna Grsecia, when he came :o

affift the Tarentines. This has been engraven by BartolozzL

Even the earlier Parthian coins of the Arfacida are worthy

portraits of emperors and of emprefles decorate the feries.

The Eeyptian brafs coins of the Roman period claim notice.

In .1 Vefpafian there are only two fixes equal to the fecond

and tliird Roman brafs. Vefpafian indulged the Egyptians

with the privilege of iffuing large brafs, as ufed in Rome
itfelf. All the Egyptian Othos, the moll common coins of

of the Grecian workmen, whofe they are, as is evident from that prince in brafs, are of the fecond fize ; and bear for

the Greek legends impreft on them, in many of which thefe reverie an head of His, or Serapis, with fc.A. or year firft.

monarchs affume the title of *IAEAAHNO£, or lover of the Some have names of towns, and in Dr. Hunter's cabinet,

Greeks. It is to the Greek coins that were ftruck before there is a fine one of Cebennutus in firft brafs, of Domitian,

the Roman empire fwallowed up *he Greek cities and fove- who appears decorated with a wheaten, as Gallienus does

reignties, that the high praife bellowed by good judges upon in Roman gold. On the brafs coins of Egypt, a fema'e

the" Greek mint, muft be chiefly confined ; for the Grecian figure, with part of a (hip in her hand, and the Pharos be

imperial medals are not equal to the former, though they do

not always yield to the Roman.

In the feries of Grecian imperial coins, we meet with very

uncommon portraits and reverfes. In attention to the fair

fex, the people of Mitylene, the chief city of Lefbos, and

the birth-place ofSappho, have peculiarly di'.lmguiihed them-

lund, is very common, probably expreffive of Alexandria.

One of Antoninus Pius, in third brafs, prefents to us Ifis

fitting on the flower of the lotus. With this emperor very

fine work begins in the Egyptian brafs. The 1 2 coins of

this prince, with the 12 figns are very curio'is, and published

by Barthelemy, Mem. de 1'Acad. xli. The laft brafs coins

felves. Thofe Greek coins of cities, which have the head of of Egypt, are of Marcia Otacilia Severe, wife of Philip the

an emperor or emprefs, are called Imperial Greek coins; but Elder, A.D. 244. The genuine brafs coins of Egypt are

thofe which have no fuch impreflions are claPed with Grecian thinner than the lilvcr, and of a diltinct fabric,

civic coins, though ftruck under the Roman power. Of Medals, Roman. It was in the reign of Servius Tullus

imperial Greek coins none occur in gold ; but there are thofe that the firft Roman coins appeared, which were large pieces

of filver of Antioch, Tyre, Sidon, Tarfus, Berytus, Cajfa- of brafs, rudely impreffed, only on one fide, with the figure

rea, and one or two other trading ci'ies in that opulent and of an ox, a ram, or fome other animal, whence, it is faid,

commercial region. Thofe of Antioch prefent, now and money was denominated " pecunia." Thefe fymbols were

derived from the Tyrrheni or Etrufcans, a people of Italy,

originally Lydians. In procefs of time the imprcfiion of the

r.s was changed to that of a bull of Janus, upon the fiont,

and the prow of a (hip on the reverfe ; and for more general

See

then, the genius of the city fitting, wi'h the river Orontes

flowing beneath her feet, as on coins of Syrian monarchs.

Syrian filver coins fometimes bear the club of Hercules, the

founder, or the famous Tyrian fliell-lifh, whence the Tyrian

purple, our crimfon, was derived. S.don gives the car of ufe, pieces of inferior weight and value were coined

Allarte, or a head of the goddefs : Tarfus has fometimes As and Money
only a monogram, expreffing the name of the city. Csefarea,

in Cappadocia, abounds in filver of various tizes ; and Elver

coins of Lycia appear to be of good work, and good metal;

the reverfe having two harps and an owl fitting on them.

Silver coins of Gelon, a town of Sarmatia, much refemble

the Syrian ; and have the AHMAPX. EHOYSIAS, with an

eagle holding a flag's foot. The Greek imperial brafs coins

are fo abundant, that it is hardly neceffary to fpecity any of

The Roman coins, confidered as medals in a cabinet, com-
prehend the two grand divifions of ciztjular and tmptr'ial coins.

The Roman confular coins feldom or never bore the names or

titles of confuls till towards the clofe ; neverthelefs they are

not improperly called confular, becaufe they were ftruck in

the confular times of Rome. They are alfo called coins of
families ; and are always arranged alphabetically in families,

according to the names which appear on them. The brafs

confular coins are rather uninterelhng ; as they conlift chiefly

of large unwieldy pieces, with types of inlipid iimilarity.

Few of them have any imagery or fymbol. The large an-

cient pieces are generally kept in boxes apart, by thofe who
are verfed in them. (See As.) The next coinage to that

of brafs was that" af filver, which took place, according to

Pliny, in the 485th year of Rome, that is, about 300 years

them. Thofe of Antioch, generally with a Latin legend

on the obverfe, and Greek on the reverfe, are fo numerous

as to furnifh a feries of almoft all the emperors ; being ap-

parently ftruck for the purpofe of paying the forces in the

Eatt. Thole of Ceretapa, in Phrygia, are diftinguifhed by

their good workmanfhip, as alfo are thofe of Bithynia and

Phrygia. On thofe of Tarfus are curious views of objedls,

almoft. in perfpedtive; and there is a Angular coin of Gangra after the firft Brafs coinage, and 266 years B.C. The de-

in Paohlarronia, with a view of two caftles and houfes be- narius was the firft and the laft form which it aifumed, for the

tween them. This is in the late Dr. Hunter's collection, other fizes are fo fcarce, that it is certain very few were

The coins of Egypt under the Roman emperors, being ftruck. (See Denarius.) Until the age of Julius no por-

marked with Greek legends, range with the Greek imperial trait ot a living perfonage appears upon any Roman medal ;

medals ; they are remarkable for thicknefs, and bafenefs of Csefar was indeed the firll who affumed that high honour,

metal. Thofe of the .filver feries are at firil about the fize and a competent judge afferts, that the p an of engraving on

of an half crown, but three times as thick ; after the time coins the names of great men and magiftrates was only intro-

of Commodus, they declined both in fize and bafenefs, and ditced about t'.ie time of Marius and Sylla. The reverfes of

became reduced to the fize nearly of a fixpence, and the fome few confular medals are fraught with much erudition

metal-is only bad brafs warned with filver. The filver coins and carious matter. On a coin of the family ef ^Emiiia, v.e

of Egypt are not io well done from Augullus to Nero, as have this legend, m. lepidus post. max. xviok k«-

C'S,
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or fixty of gold s two hundred and fifty f copper) and
near a thoufand of Giver. Goltzius has defcribed them in

a chronological order, according to the Falli Confula
ami Urfinus has difpofed thera genealogically, according to

the order of the Roman Families. M. Patin has collected an
entire feriei of them, in the fame order with Urfinus; and only-

computes one thoufand and thirty-feven confulars, which re-

late to one hundred and feventy-eight Roman families. M.
Vaillant, and M. Morel, have alio publilhed on the fame fub-

ject. See the fequel oi this article. The Roman imperial coins

claim our attention from a variety of considerations ; and

more particularly From the extent of the Roman empire, and

from our own connection with it. The Reman coins may
be called thole of the emperors of Europe, and intereft us

like thole of our own country. Some have diflinguifhcd

the imperial coins into thofe of the tipper and lo<wcr emf
the upper empire commenced under Julius Csefar, and ended

about the year of Jefus Chrilt two hundred and fixty ; the

lower empire comprehends near one thoufand two hundred

year?; viz. till the taking of Constantinople. It is the cuf-

tom, however, to account all the imperial medals, till the time

of the Palieologi, among the antique ; and yet we have no

imperial medjls of any conGderable beauty, later than the

time of Heraclius, who died in 641.

After the time of Phocas and Heraclius, Italy became a

prev to the Barbarians ; fo that the monuments we have re-

maining of thofe two emperors, nnifh the fet, or feries of

imperial medals. To thefe are added the medals of the lower

empire, and of the Greek emperors ; whereof a leries may
be made as lor as our times, taking in the modern a

M Patin has made an ample collection of the imperial medals,

till the time of Heraclius.

The Gothic medals make part of the imperial ones ; they

are fo called, as having been (truck in the times of the Goths,

and in the declenlion of the empire, and favouring of the ig-

norance and barbarity of the age.

Ccsfar, who begins the imperial feries, was conqueror of

Gaul ; Claudius of Britain. As to thebrafs coinage it has

been already obferved, that at the time of Marius and Sylla,

about 50 years before that of Csfar, fome elegance and va-

riety commence ia the Roman coinage. In the tiir.es of
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MVA are very fcarcc, and always bear ANTOXIKl Ml
; a circumllance, which feems to indicate, that moil

of thefe coins were llruck by her good hulhand, after

In the firtl and fecond hrafs there arc many coins,

which particularly interell us as Britons, becaufe they relate

to the niftory of this illand. Such arc the triumphal arch of
Claudius, inferibed DB BRITANN., alfo occurring in gold
and Giver; the ADVKNTUI AUG. BIUTANJVI/K, and KXKBC,
BillTANMlCUS of Hadrian ; the coins of Antoninus Pi ,

Commodus, Severus, with a viftorv, VICTOBIA BBJTAV.,
bat efpecially thofe perfonifying the country Britannia.

The fmall brafs feries abounds with curious coins. Till

the times of Valerian and Gallicnus, they arc generally

fcarcc ; but afterward extremely common. In the former
period portraits of the emperors are rare in fmall brafs, but in

the latter many are found which occur in no other feries, as

moll of the ufurpers, Zenobia, Vaballathus, and many
others. All real brafs coins have the s. c. till the time of
Gallienuc ; as the fenate alone had the power of (Inking
brafs, while the emperor himfelf had that of geld and filver.

When the s. c. therefore is wanting, the coin was certainly

ouce plated. With Pertinax A.D. 19:, there is a temporary
ceflation in the fmall brafs ; nor after him do any princes oc-
cur in that feries till Valerian, A.D. 254, excepting Tra-
janus Decius A.D. 250, only. After Valerian, the feries

is continuous, and common. The brafs coinage declined in

fize from the time of Severus, andTrajanus Decius in vain

attempted to reftore it ; and Valeria-: and GaJlienus wee
forced to iff-e denarii serei of billon, and fmall affiria. The
feries of large and of middle brafs are of two fixed and known
li'/.es ; the iormer about that of our crown, and the latter of
our halt-crown, till after Severus they gradta iy leifen.

But the (mail brafs takes in all the parts of the As, and every
brafs coir, not larger than our (billing in fize belongs to this

feries. Our limits will not allow our enumerating the coins

ot this feries, but we refer to Pinkertcn's E.S. vol. i. p. 272,
ccc. The feries in fmall brafs extends from the beginning to

the c'.ofc of the Roman empire, nay, far into the Byzantine,

doling with Contlantine Pogonatus, A.D. 670.
The Silver imperial coins are very numerous and various..

This feries is as complete as any, and of far cheaper pur-

chafe, very few emperors being fcarce in iilrer. Molt t

O 2 even
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*ven of the large brafs and gold are found in the filver, which

thus unites the advantages of all metals. Sometimes the

filver and gold coins, as being of one fize, are ftruck from

the fame dye, as the young Nero, reverfc a votive fhield

equest. ordo princ. juvent. and others. One of the

rarelt filver coins is that of Gneius Pompey, fon of the great

Pompey, in Dr. Hunter's collection. It is fuppofed to have
" been (truck in Spain, before the battle of Munda,' foon after

which he was (lain.

The imperial gold forms a feries of wonderful beauty and

perfection ; but it is only attainable by men of princely for-

tunes. In thefe the workmanfhip is carried to the greateil

height ; and the richnefs of the metal furpaffed by that of

the types. As gold refufes ruft, the coins are generally in

the fame ftate as they came from the mint. The number of

Roman gold imperial coins may amount to 5000 ; the filver

to to,ooo ; and the brafs to 30,000. The whole of the

different ancient coins may amount to about 80,000 ; but

the calculation cannot be very accurate.

Before we clofe this account of Roman medals, the co-

lonial ought to be mentioned. As Roman colonies were

fettled in Various parts of the empire, their coins have fome-

times Greek, fometimes even Punic legends ; though gene-

rally that on one fide of fuch is Latin. But thofe with

Latin legends only are far more numerous. Some of thele

coins are e'egant, though mod are rude and uninterefling.

The colonial coins only occur in brafs ; thofe in firft brafs

are very rare till the time of Severus. They begin with

Julius and Antony. The Spanifh colonial coins ceafe with

Caligula, who took away this privilege from Spain. The
colonial coins of Corinth are the moil various and beautiful

;

prefenting triumphal arches, temples, gates, ftatues, baths,

and figures of gods and goddefTes. Other remarkable co-

lonial coins are of Emerita, of Mice, of Tarraco. The
coins of Caffandria in Macedon are generally fmal' brafs,

with the head of Jupiter Amnion on the reverfe, and fur-

nifh that feries with many line heads of emperors, with Latin

legends, from Claudius to Severus, but always with the

fame reverfe. Many fcarce portraits are found in colonial

coins of that fize ; as the two Agrippinas, Agrippa, Casfar,

Drufus Ca:lar, Oftavia Neronis, Caefania, Meffalina, and

others. It is remarkable, that while Spain had perhaps jo
colonies, Camalodunum is the only one in Britain of which

there are coins. There is one of Claudius, reverfe a team of

oxen, col. camalodont
. AUG. The fmalleft imperial

filver alone are quinarii, the go'd being femiffes and trientes,

and the brafs at lirit fmall parts of the As, and latterly only

the half affarion. Thefe, inftead of being denominated

quinarii, might, more properly, be called " minimi ;" as

including the very fmalleft coins of all metals and denomi-

nations. The Roman coins have had a mod extenlive fpread ;

fome of them have been found in the Orkneys ; and they

have likewife been found in numbers in the moft remote parts

of Europe, Alia, and Africa, at that time difcovered.

As for the medals of other ancient nations, befides Greece
and Rome, fome notice fhould be taken of them

;
premifmg

that by ancient coins, all preceding the ninth century, or age

of Charlemagne, are meant ; and all pollerior to that period

are modern. No coins are found which can even be imagined

to belong to Affyrian, Median, or Babylonian kings. The
aided coins found in their empire are palpably Perfian and

fimilar to the Greek. The Phoenicians do not appear to

hjve coined money, till after the Greeks had fet the ex-

ample. No Phoenicians were ever found of much anti-

quity ; and not one, without both obverfe and reverfe, nor

are any of them older than about 400 years before our era.

Weight alone was ufed in the famous cities of Tyre and

Sidon, as we learn from fcripture ; and in Egypt coinage

was unknown, not a coin with a hieroglyphic being found »

and in the mouths of the mummies there are only thin broad

pieces of undamped gold, to pay Charon's fare. India ap»

pears to have no claim to an early ufe of coinage. No
Indian or Chinefe coins exift till within a late period ;

and thofe of both countries are fo rude as hardly to de-

ferve being collected. Upon the whole the Lydian coins

feem to be the moft ancient in Alia. Next to thefe are the

Perfian, well known from the archer on them, and from.

Mithras the Perlian deity, the drefs of the princes and other

marks. None of thefe coins can be older than 570 year3

before our era, when the Perfian empire began. The fa-

mous darics were iffued by Darius Hyllafpes, who began

to reign 518 or 521 years B.C. See Daric.
Of Perfian coins, there is a fecond feries, that of ths

Saffanidse, beginning about 210, when Artaxerxes over-

turned the Parthian monarchy. The Parthian coins have

all Greek legends, but thofe later Perfian bear only Perfian

characters : they are large and thin, with the king's buft

on one fide, and the altar of Mithras on the other, generally

with a human figure on each fide. The letters on Perfian

coins feem to partake of the ancient Greek, Gothic, and

Alanic. The later Perlian coins extend to the year 6$6r
when Perfia was conquered by the Arabian caliphs.

The Hebrew fhekels are of filver, and originally di-

drachms, but, after the Maccabees, about the value of the

Greek tetradrachm ; and the brafs coins, with the Samari-

tan characters, are moft of them later than the Chriftian

cr»j and generally the fabrications of modern Jews. F.

Souciet has a differtation on the Hebrew medals, commonly
called Samaritan medals, in which he diftinguifhes between,

the genuine and the fpurious : and (hews, that they are true

Hebrew coins, ftruck by the Jews, on the model of the an-

cients ; and that they were current before the Babylonifh

captivity. The fame impieffion of a fprig on one fide,

and a vafe upon the other, runs through all the coins of this

nation. The Phoenician coins are of Phoenicia, and the

Punic of Cartilage ; and they are rendered interefting by
the ancient civilization and great power of the Phoenicians

and Carthaginians. The alphabets, which are nearly al-

lied, have been illuftrated by their relation to the Syriac,

Chaldaic, and Hebrew. The fame may be fald of the

Palmyrene coins and inferiptions. (See Palmyra.) The
Etrufcan coins are inferibed with the Etrufcan character,

which is fatisfaftorily explained by its connection with the

Pelafgic, or oldeft Greek and Latin. The Spanilh coins

are inferibed with two or three different alphabets allied to

the old Greek, or to the Punic. The ancient coins of

Spain are numerous, and evidently not all ftruck by the

Punic colonies, for the legends are in different characters.

The ancient coins of Gaul are aifo numerous, and many of

them in bafe gold, but unhappily the moft ancient have no
legends at all.

In fpeaking of the'eoins of Britain, Caefar fays of the

natives, " they make ufe of brafs inftead of gold coin, or

iron rings reduced to a certain weight inftead of (our brafs)

coins." Mr. Pmkerton underftands his meaning to be, that

our anceftors ufed brafs, apparently coined, as a fuperior

metal, in like manner as more advanced nations ufed gold :

and that pro numir.is, inftead of the brafs coinage of Rome,
[nummus being a peculiar name of the brafs feftcrtius,)

they ufed iron rings, examined and reduced to a certain

weight. Rude coins of copper, much mingled with tin, are

frequently found in England, and may perhaps (as Pinker-

ton intimates) be the copper coins ufed by our ancellors ;

for Cxfar's expreffion merely infers, that their copper was
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upon them, which hai irily captained;

Inn it hai abfurdly, as Mr. Pinken
thought tu be the name ol the Moneyer, m the putting of cient coins ireful blemith, which rail

name ol the Moneyeron lice, un- commet i the curious than otherwi when,
Known till the lixth century , an I gradually inti after hiviog (truck a coin, the workmen, thi

tnry alter tin- Roman nimts had ceafed in Europe, with the aefaj put another into the dye, without withdrawing the firll.

empire, indw
i iperfoni contracted with the km^i Hence, the portrait ot i!..- other piece being commonly

for the little mints, ami put their names to identifl the upward, and in the upper part of the dye, the fecind coin
mintage, [n old German ta/g is i purl': and the figure hi impreffed with it by the dye, and at the fame thne made
thought to be the mock mooeyer Tafcic is Vulcan nuking hollow on the other fide with the form of the portrait al-

B helmet. All the kings of Prince down to Charlemagne ready damped on the former medal. Some coins are found
fMge in this divifion, Lima 1. who began Ins reign in with a fmall llamp impreffed on apart of them, bearing
the 567th year of our era, and the other kings of the \Veft fometimes a minute head, or fome letter*, as ah;.
Gotni in Spain, appear upon their coini encircled with Ro- num. or the like. Such arc called "countcrmarked'* by
man chara&eri. Other Gothic kings, who reigned in Italy medalliftl ; and being very rare are the more va'ucd, fo that

and other coun rthe fall ot the Roman empire in fuch mult not be rejected or blemilhed. Thefe counter-

theWelt, likewile ufe the Roman language in their coin- marks are thought to infer, that an alteration had been
They null commonly occur in the lize of medals made in the value of the coin, as was the cafe with the

termed imall brafs. Many coins alfb Occur with legends, countcrmarked coins of Henry VIII. and of M.rv of Scot-
which, though meant for Latin characters, and in imitation land in modern times. Other coins are found with holes

of Latin coins, are fo perverted as to be illegible. Such pierced through them j and fometimes wi-.h a fmall ring

in general termed Barbaroui medals. Pinkerton'a Eil. fattened. Such were worn as ornaments of the head, neck,
vol. i. and wrill; either by the ancients themfelvea, as bearing

Medals Coitferval'unof, is a matter among mcdalhlls of images of favourite deities, or in modern times, when the

peculiar importance. Wh n a medal is in th 1 il d laced Greek girls thus decorate their perfons. Coins of genuine
in figures, or in legend, the true judge will reject it, hardly antiquity are often found fplit on the edges, cr even in the

excepting even the rareft coins. Nothing contributes fo middle, by the force of the hammer. This, fo far from
much to the confervation of brafs or copper coins as that being regirded as a fault, is Loked upou as a great merit

fine rult, fometimes called •* aerugo," appearing like var- by the collector ; being conlidered as a proof that the coin

ni(b, which their lying in a particular foil occalions. Gold is undoubtedly of ancient fabric. Silver coins often acquire

admits no rutl but iron mold, when lying in a foil impreg- a particular yellow taniifh, giving them the appearance of
nated with iron. Silver takes many kinds; but chiefly having been gilt ; but it is merely owing to their being de-

green and red, which yield to vinegar. In gold and filver polited in a foil, whence a peculiar vapour arifes, or fome
the rult is prejudicial, and ought to be removed; whereas timilar circumltance. Mr. Pinkerton has given the follow-

in brafs and copper it is prefervative and ornamental ; a cir- ing hints concerning the method of cleai:iing coins from

Cumftance remarked by the ancients, as the " pocula ado- any prejudicial rult. " Gold is cleaned by any acid : fpirit

randse rubiginis'' of Juvenal may prove, and that exquifite of nitre eats everything but gold, and is therefore an ef-

Greek phrafe, which terms "patina" ;/ x«t aw.-, the fectual cleanfer of that metal. The green, blue, or red

flower of brafs. " This fine rult," fays Pinkerton, "which rult, may be removed from filver, by (leeping in vinegar

is indeed a natural varnilh not imitable by any effort of for a day or two : but a more effectual way is to boil with -

human art, is fometimes a delicate blue, like that of a tur- a mixture 1 f three parts tartar, and one fea-falt in water,

quoife ; fometimes of a bronze brown, equal to that ob- On gold and filver the rult is always in fpots, and never

fervable in ancient itatues of bronze, and fo highly prized ; forms an entire incrultation, as on brats and copper ; whence

and fometimes of an rxquilite green, a little on the azure it is always regarded as a blenv.lh in the former- metals. -

hue, which Ialt is the molt beautiful of all. It is alfo Very different is the cafe with brafs and copper, and they

found of a fine purple, of olive, and of a cream colour, or are never to be cleanfed, for coins in thefe metals would be

pale yellow : which laft is exquifite, and fiiews the im- dilelteemed if rendered bright, and would be full of fmall

preAnn to as much advantage, as paper of cream colour, holes, occalioned by the ruft. But fometimes brafs and '

ufed in all great foreign preffes, does corper-plates and copper coins are found wholly obfeured with rail ; and one

printing. The Neapolitan patina is of a light green;, and of the belt ways of clearing them, if ufed by a ikilful

when free from excrefcence or blemifh, is very beautiful, hand, is a graver. Another way is to boil 111 water foi1

Sometimes the purple pa'ina gleams through an upper coat twenty-four hours, with three parts tartar, and one part

of another colour, with as fine effect as a variegated filk or alum, (not fea-falt as in lilver,) ad theu cleanfe with bran,

gem. In a few inftances a rult of deeper green is found; But it is a dangerous bufinefs to cleanfe coins; and onght

and it is fometimes fpottcd will: the red or bronze ih.tde, always to be commiued to a ikilful. hand, or let akr
See
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See Joubert des Medial. fc£t. viii. Aft. Erud. Lipf. 1694,

p. 226.

Some authors imagine, that the ancient medals were

tifed for money. M. Patin has a chapter exprefs to

prove, that they had a 1 a fixed regular price in payments,

not excepting even the medallions. F. Joubert its of the

fame opinion. Others, on the contrary, maintain, that we

have no real money of the ancients ; and that the medals

we now have, never had any courfc as coins. Between

thefe two extremes there is a medium, which appears by
much more reafmahle than either of them. See Money.
Medals and Coins, Modern, as contradiftinguiftied from

thofe thit are denominated ancient, comprehend, as we have

already obferved, all thofe that have been ftruck fince the

time of Charlema ;ne, or the commencement of the gth

century. Mr. Pinkerton, of whofe valuable " Eflay on

Medals" we have been allowed to avail ourfelves in the

compilation of this article, has divided the fubjetl into

" Modern Coins" and " Modern Medals.'' .tie obferves,

that down to the revival of literature in the 'beginning of

the 1 6th century, modern coins arc fo very rude, that cu-

riofity fuggefts the frle inducement to examine them.

Without dates or epochs they cannot ferve one purpofe of

ut lity. The very portraits found on them are fo uncouth,

that the human face diviie is hardly difcernible. The re-

verfes always bear a mod beautiful crofs garnifhed with

pellets, or a difb of fome fuch exquifite flavour. Yet fuch

is the luft of curieGty, of completing a ieries, or of felt

love indulged in the extreme, by poffeffing a bauble which

nobody elfe does, that ten or twenty guineas are often

given for one of thefe pretty little things. To us, how-

ever, as Britons, the ftudy of thefe coins may be regarded

as peculiarly interefling, as they furnifh monuments illuf-

trating, or relating to, perfons or actions, in the glory of

which the common paffion of national vanity warmly in-

terefts our affections. Tims, the noble of Edward III., on

which he appears in a fhip, as afferting the Britifh domi-

nion of the ocean, would, though uncouth in the execu-

tion, which it by no means is, jultly command our higheft

regard and attention ; and doubtlefs any patriot, or any

Briton, would, even in thefe days, place moft juRly a higher

\-alue upon this coin, than upon the moll perfect medal

which Grecian (kill has produced. Upon the fame prin-

ciple, the coins of Edward 'he Black Prince are interell-

ing ; and, indeed, the whole Engliih feries trtult be intereftino-

to every one who feels himfelf particularly concerned in

Englifh hiftory.

In this place modem coins are regarded merely as they

appear in a cabinet ; but for their commercial value, we re-

fer to other articles, fuch as Coin, Money, &c. Beginning

with the moft eaftern part of Alia, the coins of Japan firlt

attract notice. Thefe are thin plates of gold and filver,

large and oval, ftamped with little ornaments arid characters.

The only coins of China are in copper, about the fize of a

farthing, with a fquare hole through the middle, in order to

their being ftrung for the convenience of enumeration or of

carriage. They bear an infeription in Chinefe characters,

expreffing the year of the prince's reign, without his name,

diftinguilhed as the " Happy yea-," " The Ilhtjlrioui year," and

the like. It is laid, that Canglii, the emperor, who died

jn 1723, after a reign of 61 years, formed a complete cabi-

net of Chinefe coins, and appointed a Mandarin to keep it.

The coins of Tartary, which are poiterior to Genghis-Khan,

are rude, and generally prefent only inferiptions. In Thibet,

Pegu, and Siam, the coins are various ; but evidently of late

origin, and generally bearing inferiptions on both fides.

Such alfo are thofe of many fmaller ftatcs in Eaitern Alia.

In the country fo celebrated anciently by the name of India

the Mahometan faith is predominant, as it is in mod coun-

tries of Wcftern Alia. The precept of Mahomet, which for-

bids the reprefentation of any living creature, hnr h^d a per-

nicious effect upon the arts. It is doubtf"1 whether or not

any Indian coins exiit before the time of the Moguls, or

the 13I1 century. Some old coins have been found near

Calcutta, of gold, filver, copper, and tin, all mingled in,

one bafe mixed metal. On one fide they bear a warrior with

a fword, and on the ether an Indian female idol. The later

coins of Ind:a are well known, fuch as the pagoda, ru; 1 ,

and cafh, the molt common copper, v. hence our Wi rcL

All thefe coins are very thick, like the old Egyptian. On
one remarkable fet ot rupees, are prefented the twelve figr.s,

a lion on one of them, a bull on another, &c. &c. The
Portugucfe, Engliih, French, and Du'ch, fometimes ftruck

coins in their fettlements with Perfian inferiptions on one fide

and Latin on the other. Rupees and cafh are known of

Elizabeth, of Charles II., of the year 1730, and of Ol

periods. The coin? of Perfia have continued on the Ara-
bian mode!, even after the Arabia is loft their domi-

nion in that country, and bear on both fides pious inferip-

tions from the Koran. The Perfian copper, 1 owever, has

the fun and lion, the arms of Perfia, on one fide. Of Man-
nus, and fome o'her petty kings in Arabia, we bate coin

during the imperial period of Rome. The brafs coins of

Haroin Al Rafchid, the Charlemagne of Alia, and his

con'emporary, and of other powerful princes who refided at

Bagdad, have an Arabic infeription on the reverie ; the ob-

verie is a mere tranfeript of any old Greek or Roman coin

that fell in the way of the Moneyer. The gold and filver cr>;ns

have many inferiptions. The later Arabian coins, wl

are filver, bear the name and titles of the prince on one fide,

and fome fentence from the Koran, or the like, upon
the other. The more modern are in the fhape of a fifli-

hook, with Arabic inferiptions. The coins of Turkey re-

ferable thofe of Perfia and Arabia, having merely inferip-

tions on both fides. The coins of Africa, comprehending
Morocco, Fez, Tripoli, Algiers, &c. are upon the Maho-
metan plan of mere inferiptions. Paffing over Abyffinia,

and the interior kingdoms of Africa, as little known, ar.d

the civilized empi'es of America, Mexico on the N., and
Peru on the S., where coinage was not prattifed, we fhall

proceed to the coins of Europe. In Italy, when the Ro-
man empire in the weft ceafed with Romulus, in the year

476, the Gothic kings ftruck ccins till Teias, the lall

of them, was conquered in 552 by Narfes, the general of
Jullinian. Then the exarchs of Ravenna, viceroys for the

Byzantine emperors, iffued copper with i-elix ravenna,
&c. ; but the gold and filver of the Greek emperors fufficcd

for Italy. After Charlemagne, about the year 780, made a
great revolution in Italy, there are coins of him ftruck in

Rome and Milan. In the next century the modem coins of
Italy begin with the filver pennies of various ftatcs. The
papal coins originate with Hadrian I. 772—795, to whom
Charlemagne gave leave to coin money. The filver penn.es

continued till a late period, with the name of the pope on
the one fide, and sets peteus on the other. On thefe

coins there are rude portraits of fome of the popes. After-
wards, when the pope ceafed to have power in Rome, from
Pafchai II. till Benedict XI. in 1303, there are pennies of
the Roman fenate and people, bearing, on one fide Peter,

Roman. Principe, on the other Paul, senat. popul.
q. r. In the middle ages the chief bilhops of Italy,

1' ranee, and England, ftruck coins, as well as the pope.
The firft gold cc;in is of John XXII. 13 16. The coins of
Alexander VI., Julius II., and Leo X. are remarkable for

elegance.
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The firft coins of G I peror, 1139, monarchs, ftruck for Sweden. Of Guflaf Wafe, or Gufla-
i\n\ b. Thofe of the duke« . and his fucceflera, there are many fine coins', iii

fame century. The p ttriarch 1 oi oini from 1634 ducats were coined with the bull of Guftaf Adolf, who
1 I lib 1440. Ferrara haa coins ol marquifes from 1340; died in 1632; reverie the arms of Sweden, with the thymic
In France, the coins of th t from Clovis 490, till its ury and fulphur. In 1

7

16, and the two foil

termination in 75 1 1 are chief!) ^ht, ingi ins with Saturn, Jupiter, M
with the heads of the Icings. Some foli were iffued by Charles XII. to pafi for dollars, on ac-

i". Thefe coins, which properly belong to th count of his want of money. The coina of . -egin

i, have on the 1 bverfe the Icii h Olaf, in 1066, and are followed by thofe of Magnus,
but fometimea the name of the M meyer ; the revei Harald, fic< kc. Ut Denmark, Sweden, and Norway there

1 with the name of the town. I of the fecond are alio eccleliallic coins, as of Germany, Trance, &C. llruck

race, beginning with Pepin in 7C0, and extending to Hugh by the chief bifhops. Bohemia, the mod weilerly Slavonic

Capet ' iclafs. Thefe are no (Is the earUeft coinage; the iirfl coins are tho'.e

barbarous than the othen int : they an- al nod all of duke Bolellaus I. in 909, with his head a-.d name. The
filver pennies, and very feldom bear the head of the king, coinage of Poland is nearly as ancient as that of Bohemia

;

Thofe of Ch.ul IROLUS in the field, while and it may be obferved in general, that the coinage of the

there S H. F. or fome fuch inscription. One piece Slavonic kingdoms follows the model of the German. The
alone, (truck at R rude buft of him. The third coins of Rvjjia are of very late date. None of her coina

race,! :> m 987, and extending to the re- feem to be more ancient than the 1 jth century. TI.e

volution, are unfortunal in their coins, till the time of St firft Ruffian coins have rude figures of animals on one fide ;

Louis, in 1226, when the groat appears, and the coinage and a man, Handing, with a bow or fpear, on the other.

i.e. The groat, or
1 1 called in coin- Some have St. George and the dragon, and various other

parifon with the penny, palled from Italy to France, Ger- types. Such are all kopeks, or liber pennies. The rouble

many, and England. In the tune of tit. Louis, deniera of or dollar, and its half, begun und:r Ivan or John in 1547.
billon were iflued, and were followed by other pieces of the Thole oi the falfe Demetrius, in 1605, are very fcarce. In
fame metal, as the hard or hardi of three deniers, the maille I-30, the knights of the Teutonic order, having conquered
or obole of half a denier, the pougeoife or pite of one the Pagan inhabitants of Prujjia, coined filver pennies on
quarter. In the time of Henry III.: C74, copper was firft the German plan, at Culm. In the next century were ftruck

ufed in French coinage. Other remarkable coins of France (hillings, groats, and fchot?, the lad being the largell

are the blan.es, or billon groats, iir.l iflued in 134S; the and very rare ; they have the Pruflian fhield, an eagle fur-

ecus a la couronne, or crown of gold, the moft famous mounting a crofs, within a rofe-ihaped border, MOHEXA
French coin, fp called from the crown on one fide, and be- DOMINOUUM rRussiE ; reverie a crofs fleuric, within

jjun '

I 1 IV. in 1384 j the teflon, or piece with the a like border, honor magistri JUSTITIAM diligit.

king's head, of Louis XII. ; the elegant Henri of Henry II. In the fame century g Id ccias were ftruck. In 1525 the

winch has Ganl fitting 111 armour, with a victory in her hand, money was fo debated, that 12 or ) 3 marks were worth but

OPTIMO PRIKCtPl ; exergue GALLIA. The firft Louis d'or one mark of filver. The coins of Brai.denburg and Pu._..d

is of 1640. Sp . tl France in the elegance of her are the later coins of Pruffia.

early feries, which emiliits almoft wholly of trientes of We ili.dl now proceed to give a brief enumeration of the

gold finely executed. On cue fide they bear the head of the coins of Britain. The Heptarchic coins are only of two
k::i.;, with his name, and on the other a crofs with the name forts; the filver ikeatta or penny,and the copper or biiionftyca j.

of the town. While the Moors, or Arabs, poflefled Spain, the;. ; known only in North .baa, and being a very

from the eighth to the 13th century, and Granada in fmall piece, worth about halt .. . The filver penny
particular till the end of the 15th, fuch was the influence may be regarded as the general heptarchic coin. The
«f the !>'.

. that tiie Morefque cuius of Spain fkeattas were ftruck in Kent, andths other ftates of the

Heptarchy
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Heptarchy from the fixth. to the eighth century, or from

about the year 500 till 700. No heptarchic pennies occur

till after the year 700 ; but (keattas, which Dr. Combe, by
caufing two plates of them to be engraved, has brought

into notice,' are found with the name of Ethelbert I., king

of Kent, A. D. 560— 616, and of Egbert, alfo king of

Kent, A. D. 664. The heptarchic pennies are, therefore,

almoft all of the eighth century, or from 700 till 832, when
Egbert terminated the feven kingdoms. The coins of the

chief monarchs prefent almoll a complete feiie , from Eg-
bert 832 to Edgar 959. Of Ethelbald 857, and Edmund
Iror.fide, A.D. 1 o 1 6, there are no coins. Mod of them
bear rude portraits, and the reverfes have views of cathedrals

and other buildings, &c. The infcriptions are alfo fometimes

curious. Ecclefiaftic coins alfo appear of the archbifhops of

Canterbury, Wulfred, A. D. 804, Ceolnoth, 830, and

Phlegmund, 889. The Norman conqueft in 1066 made no

alteration in the Englifh penny, the only coin. The old

Englifh penny, or anglicus, Mr. Pinkerton obferves, was
a coin celebrated all over Europe in the middle ages, and

almoft the only money known in the northern kingdoms. In

ueatnefs of fabric, and in purity of metal, it is fuperior even

to the Italian and French coins of that period. The feries

of Englifh pennies extends almoll without any failure from

Egbert to the prefent reign. The kings wanting are John

and Richard I. The Rev. Mr. Southgate, generally learned

and peculiarly flcilled in medals, has in his cabinet as neat and

complete a feries of this knid as is perhaps to be found. Se-

veral uniques, or almoft fuch, are found there in the beft pre-

servation ; fuch as the French penny of Richard I., the

penny of Richard III , the full-faced penny of Henry VIII.
in fine filver, and others. The tirft Englifh pennies weigh

22 2 gra'ns troy : toward the clofe of Edward III. the penny

weighs but 18 grains, and in the reign of Edward IV. it fell to

12. In Edward VI's. time, 1^51, the penny was re-

duced to eight grains, and after the 43d of Elizabeth to

7t' grains, at which weight it continues to this day. The
neu coins in antiquity, purfuing the filver coinage, are the

halfpennies and farthings, firit ilruck by Edward I. about

1280, fome having been previoufly iffued in Ireland by
John. The firft were continued down to the commonwealth,
iince which time none have been Ilruck in filver : the

farthings ceafed with Edward VI. To thefe fucceeds the

groat, from Fr. gros, a large piece, introduced by Edward
III. in 1354. The half-groat, or two-pence, is of the fame

date. Next to the groat is the teftoon, or (hilling, firft

coined by Henry VII., in IJ03. The appellation of tef-

toon was derived from the telle, tete, or head of the king

upon it. The (hilling was at firft a German appellation,

fchelling ; coins of that name having been Ilruck at Ham-
burgh in 1407. The crown was publifhed by Henry VIII.
in filver, whereas it had before appeared only in gold ; whence
the old phrafe " crowns of gold ;" and the half-crown, fix-

pence, and three-pence, by Edward VI. Elizabeth, in

155S, coined three-halfpenny, and in 1561 three-farthing

piece?, but they were dropped in 1582. From the 43d of

Elizabeth, 1601, the denominations, weight, and finenefs of

Englifh filver remain the fame to the prefent time. It was

about the year 1257 that Henry III. formed the defign of

a gold coinage, and ordered it to be current in the kingdom :

however, no more than two fpecimens of it have reached us.

It is called a gold penny, but larger than a filver one.

But it is from Edward III. that the feries of gold coin-

age commences, for no more occurs till 1 344, when that

prince firft (truck florens, fo called from the beft gold

then coined at Florence. The floren was then worth 6s.,

hut is now intrinfically worth 19, from the increafed value

of gold, and diminution of filver coins. The half and quar.

ter of the floren were ftruck at the fame time, and of the

fame proportional value. In the fame year the noble was

announced, of 6s. SJ. value, and confequently foniing half

a mark, being then the molt general ideal mode of money.

This was attended by its half and quarter ; the proportion

of filver to gold being then 1 to 11. This coin, toge-

ther with its lubdivifions, continued the only gold coins till

the angels of Edward IV. 146J, (lamped with the angel

Michael and the dragon, and the angelets, half the angel,

or 3*. 4//. was fubftituted in their place. Henry VIII. in

1527, added to the gold denominations the crown and half-

crown, at their prefent value ; and, in the fame year, gare

fovereigns of 221. 6d. and ryals of lis. $d-> angels of

•js. 6J. . and nobles at their old value of 6s. i>d. In IJ46,

the fame fovereign, making the value of filver to gold

as 1 to 5. flruck fovereigns of the former value of 20s.,

and half-fovereigus in proportion. The gold crown of

Henry VIII. is about the fize of our (hilling, and the

half-crown of a fixpence, but thin, as all hammered money
was in modern limes. His gold coin, like his filver, is much
debafed. Thefe coins continued, with a few variations, till

Charles II. ellablifhed the prefent forts of gold coin. Till

Edward VI. our monarchs appear upon their gold coin

at full, or three quarters, length ; that prince being the

firft whofe bull only is feen. Silver, which had been to

gold for fome time as 1 to 4, was again reduced in

153 1 to its old proportion of 1 ton. Upon the union

ot the crowns, James I. of England gave the fovereign

the name of unite, it being then of 2cr. value. Of him
are likewife rofe ryals of 30J. and fpur ryals of 151. angels

of ioj. and angelets of 5s. ; ti 1 his ninth year, when
gold was railed in the proportion of is. in \os. Silver,

which had fallen in its proportion to gold from the de-

gree of I to 12, now funk further, as 1 to 13! in weight.

The gold crown and half-crown continued to this prince

inclufive, and the crown to his fiiccefTor. The fove-

reign, which had been commonly termed thf broad-piece,

under the commonwealth affumed the uninvidious name of

the twenty-fhilling piece, which it retained till it was fup-

planted by that of the guinea. The commonwealth like-

wife flruck ten-milling and five-fhilling pieces in gold. Oliver

publifhed none but forty-fhilling and twenty-fhilling pieces,

and very few even of thefe ; the former in particular being

moftly patterns. The guinea, fo called from the Guinea-

gold out of which it was firft ftruck, was proclaimed in

1663, and to pafs for 20s. ; but it never went for lefs than

2U. by tacit and univerfal confent. It is only twenty-two
carats fine, and two alloy, which is the flandard of our
gold coinage to this day. Charles II. likewife iffued half-

guineas, double-guineas, and five-guinea pieces, which have

been all continued through every reign to the prefent time,

though the latter two are not in common circulation. Geo. I.

publifhed quarter-guineas, an example imitated by his pre-

fent raajelly ; but thefe lafl of George HI. were found fo

troublefome and apt to be loft, that they were (lopped within

a year or two when received at the bank of England, and
thus filently annihilated. Pieces of Js. were likewife coined,

and have been continued : they are known by the lion above

the helmet. The lafl coinage is that of copper. The firft

money coined in ancient Britain feems to have been copper.

But the Saxons never thought cf coining except in the

inflance of the Uvea. While copper coin continued to be
wanting in the Englifh authorifed money till the year 1672,
with a few fmall exceptions after the :time of Elizabeth,

we need not much wonder that in mere remote periods its

deficiency was not at all felt. The known averlion of that

7 queen,
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mem iclamation. Th
with , and have upon one fide t< in fattier,

furraounted with a crown, and the harp upon the other.

Theii the king's common titles running upon each Giver money till the reign of Mary, when they all

fide. The iffued merely as pledgee or be (buck in Giver. In
1 544, the fecond year of

tokens, for which government was oblige other coin if

required, were not favourably received j but continued in a

kind of reluctant circulation through this reign and the he-

ginning of the next, in 1(155 Charles 1. (truck thofe with

the rofe inftead of the harp. But their currency

Hopped by the number of counterfeits and the king's death

in 164$ ; and then the tokens of towns and tradefmen again

took their run, ami increafed prodigioufly till 1672, when
farthings, properly !o called, were first puhliihed by govern-

ment. After many trials for improving the copper coinage,

and the iffuing of m.iny copper farthings, current half-pence

and farthings firft began in 1670 to he (truck at the Tower
;

but they were not proclaimed till Augull 1672. Thefe
Continued till the laft year of Charles II., 16S4, when dif-

putes arifing about the copper, tin farthings were coined

with a It ii J of copper in the centre, and inicribed round the

edge as the crown pieces, with nummoki'm FAMULUS, 168;
or 16S6. Half-pence of the fame kind were iffued in 16S5,

and tin continued to be coined till the year 1692. But in

T693 the tin was called in, and the copper coinage corn-

Mary, Scottifh moi a fourth of that of England.
About the year ljf}, millings or teltoons were firft coined,
hearing the buft of the queen, and the arms of France and
Scotland on the reverie: they were then worth 4_r. Marks
of 13/, 4</. Scottifh were alio Itruck, worth 3/. 4^. Engbfh.
In 1565 the coin was to the Englifh as 1 to 6 j the lilver

crown being then firft (truck, weighing an ounce, and
paffing for 30/. Scottifh; and kll'er pieces of 20/. and 10/.
were Itruck in proportion ; and thefe have the marks upon
them xxx, xx, x, to cxprefs their value. In the time of
.lames VI., 1,71, the mark and half-mark Scottifh were
Itruck, the former being worth about 22 ptnee and the
latter ii pence Englifh. In 1578 the famous nemo me
impune LACESSET occurs firit upon the coin; the invention
of which is afcribed to Buchanan. The Scottifh lilver,

coined after the union of the crowns, it is hardly neceffary to
mention.

The gold coinage of Scotland refembled the Englifh;
Edward III. having given the firft currency in this metal in

1344. About :o years afterwards, Robert II. iffued his.

menced anew. All the farthings of the following reign of The gold coins of Scotland, however, are of much fmaller

Anne are trial pieces, except that of 1714, her hilt year.

They are beautifully executed ; but the one whole reverie is

Peace in a car, pax MISSA PER okbem, is the mod efteemed.

It is obfervable with regard to the copper coinage, that the

intrinfic worth of the metal is not one-half of its currency.

The pound of copper, worth lod., yields 46 half-pence, or

23 pence, when coined. Hence forgeries even of good
metal yield a large profit, and the whole kingdom (warms

model than the Englifh. They were firft called St. An-
drews, from the figure of that tutelar faint upon his crofs,
who appears upon them, with the arms of Scotland, a lion

111 a Ihield, on the reverie. The lion was another name for

the largeft gold coin, from the Scottifh arms upon it ; next
was the unicorn under James III. ; and the chief gold piecea
of James V. were the bonnet pieces, fo called from the
bonnet in which that king's head appears upon them. The

with counterfeit copper, infomuch that not a fiftieth part of laft gold coinage of Scotland is the piitole and half-piltole,

that currency is legitimate ; an evil which requires remedy

Before we clofe this fubject of the Englifh coinage, we (hall

mention the Portcullis coins of Elizabeth, iffued in rivalfhip

of the Spanilh king, for the fervice of the Eall India com-
pany, in their fetdements abroad. They are of different

fixes from the crown downward, and are eafily diftjnguifhed

by the portcullis on the reverie. To them fucceeded the

various fiege pieces of Charles I. in gold and filver, fome of

the latter being fo large as to be of 20/. value.

The coinage of Scotland did not commence till a late

period. There is room to believe, fays Mr. Pinkerton, that

filver pennies exilt of Alexander I., 1 107, as fome are found

Vol. XXIII.

coined by William III. in 1701, worth 12/. and 6/. Scottifh.

They have the fun under the head.

The copper coinage of Scotland, though more current
than that of England, is not of fo early a date as fome would
afcribe to it. Buchanan fpeaks confufcdly of copper coin-
age in Scotland before James III. ; but in this he is mif.
taken. During the reign of James III., fays Pinkerton,
the copper coinage began, and fpeedily increafed in its

pieces. The old Scottifh coins of copper flood thus :

A Penny == T', of a penny Englifh.

A Bodle ss 2 pennies.

A Hardie — 3 pennies, the farthing Englifh.

P A Plack.
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A Plack = 4 pennies.

A Baw-bee = 6 pennies.

An Atkinfon = 8 pennies.

N. B. The penny ha* a little clot behind the lion ; the

bodle, alfo called two-penny piece and turner, has two dots.

This coinage continued the fame through the reigns of

Charles I. and II. The Sco:ti(h pennies of Charles II. are

not very uncommon ; they weigh only 10 grains. In Scot-

land there are no ecclefialhcal coins ; though they occur in

.Denmark, Norway, and al.r.oft all other kingdoms.

With refpeft to the coins of Ireland it may be obferved,

that, from their form and fabric, the old made pennies

found in this country were ftruck by the Danes there.

Of Anlaf, 950, and Sihtric, 994, there are coins ftruck at

Dublin, ON DVFLI, or dyfli, Duflin or Dyflin being the

real Danifh original name of this fine city, as of towns in

Scandinavia. Coins of Donald, an Irifh monarch, probably

Donald O'Neal, 956, are publifhed by Simon. Other

Danifh and Irifh kings have coins. The pennies ilruck by
Englifh raonarchs in Ireland arc remarkable : fuch, with the

name of Dublin, occur of Ethched, 866 ; Edred, 948 ;

Edgar, 959; and one of Canute, 1017. The Irifh coins

from John to Henry V. are known by the triangle en-

clofing the king's head, and by the names of Irifh towns on

them : after Henry V. they are only diftin^uifhed by the

names of Irifh cities where they were ftruck. The harp is

never feci upon Irifh coin till the reign of Henry VIII.

The difference between the Irifh coin arid the other money
ftruck bv the kings of England begins in the time of

Henry VIII., who coined fix-pences for Ireland, only

worth four-pence in England. Mary iflned bafe (hillings

ard groats for Ireland ; and Elizabeth's bafe money for

Ireland is notorious. In 1601, copper pennies and half-

pence were coined for Ireland by Elizabeth, though (he

would not confent to a copper coinage in England. In

1635 a mint was ellablillied in Dublin by Charks I. ; but

the maflacre and difturbances in that country put a flop to it,

and the plan was never refumed. After that maflacre, 1 641,
the Papifts ftruck what are called St. Patrick's half-pence

and farthings, known by the legends floreat rex, reverfe

ECCE GREX ; and the farthing QUIESCAT plebs. In Ciom-
well's time, copper tokens were Ilruck by towns and lr; def-

men, as in England. In 1680, half-pence and farthi gs

were given by authority, with the harp and date. James II.

arriving in Ireland from France in 1689, inftituted a mint,

and iffued (hillings and half-crowns, ftruck of all the refufe

metal which could be procured : for this purpofe fome brafs

guns were ufed, fo that the coinage is generally called gun-

money. Pennies and half-pennies of lead mixed with tin

were publifhed in 1690; and other crowns of gun-metal, of

the fize of half-crowns, without the mark of the month, in

the fame year. The crowns of white metal, which are very

fcarce, have James on horfeback, with titles no longer his ;

and on the reverfe the arms, dim. TO VICTORE trivmpho,
with this legend on the rim, MELIORIS tessera fati anno
REGNI sexto. The patent of William Wood, efq., ac-

quired from George I , for coining half-pence and farthings,

occafioned'great difcontent, 0:1 account of the great lofs that

attended it. Thefe coins are of very fine copper and work-

manfhip, and have the bcit portrait of George I., perhaps,

any where to be found. Sir Ifaac Newton, then at the

head of the mint, faid they were fupenor to the Englifh in

every thing but fize. In 1737, o:h 0/ George II., Irifh

half-pence and farthings were again coined of juft fize and

weight, with the harp only on the reverfe ; and the like are

continued to this day. As they have no mint in Ireland,

they are all coined here, and fent to that kingdom. In

1

1760 the fcarcity of copper coin in Ireland was relieved by

a fociety of Irifh gentlemen, who obtained leave to coin

half-pence ; which appeared with a very bad portrait of

George II., and voce populi round it. Since the aboli-

tion of the mint meted by Charles I., which happened

abo't 164 , no gold or filver coins have been ftruck with

the Irifh badge, but copper only. See Coin, Coinage,

and Money.
Modern Mtdals.— In the middle ages medals were quite

unknown. Till the 15th century no medals appear of any-

country in Europe, if we except Scotland, which can boaft

of gold medals of David II. 1330— 1370, ilruck in Eng-

land during his captivity. In the next century medals ap-

peared in Italy, and from that time fucceflively in moft

countries of Europe. The gold medal of the council of

Florence, 1439, is one of the earl eft of thefe medals. Some
indeed have mentioned, that of the famous reformer, John

Hufs, in 141 J,
as the firft. Vittore Pifano, a painter of

Verona, is celebrated as perhaps the chief rellorer of this

branch of art. His medals, however, have no fimi arity to

thofe of antiquity, being very large, and all call : they were

firft modelled in wax, then a mould was taken from the mo-
del in fine fand and other ingredients. When a good caft

procured, it wast uched up, and made a model for the 1

Vafari, in his lives of the painters, gives us a catalogue of

the medals done by Pifano. The papal medals are not only

the moft elegan", but the moft ancient feries in modern En-
rope. Paul II., created pope in 1464. i> the firft pontiff

who has medals of his own time. Af'er Paul II., coeval

medals are found of all the popes. In the time of Alex-

ander VI., 1492— 153, the elegance of the papal medals

begins to dawn ; but his fucceflors Julius II , Leo X , Ha-
drian VI., and Clement VII.. were Angularly fortunate in

having many of their medals defigned by Raffaele, Julio

Romano, and other great painters ; and executed with cor-

refponding workmanfhip. The medal of Julius II., with

Saul, CONTRA STIMULUM NE CALCiTRES, is the firft medal,

according to Venuti, that was ftruck, not caft. The medal

of Julius III., reverfe a Ganymede *EPNH ZHNOS EY*-
PAINEI, the dower of Jove delights, the defign of which is

afcribed to Michael Angelo, is denied to be genuine by the

pontifical writers. But there is a tine medal, defigned by
Parmegiano, of Gregory XIII., upon the correction of the

!ar ; reverfe a ferper.t, with his tail in his mouth, and a

id for the lign Aries, in the centre, anno hestitu-
to, m.d. lxxxii. marked I. FARM, beneath the pope's

buft, in the obverfe. Befides the papal medals, there are

many of the various dates in Italy. Next to Italy, Fraice
is the moft remarkable country for medals. But the French

Is are neither fine nor numerous, till the reign of

Louis XIV., who has exceeded all modern princes in this

In Denmark, there are medals of Chrifliati II. 1516,
and of Frederic and Sophia, 1532. Of Frederic li

Christian IV. there are many medals. Theclephant o:

hi,ufe of Oldenburg is very frequent on Dar.ifh med
In Sweden there are many fine medals of Guftaf Wafe, or

Guftavus Vafa. Chriftina appears on fevcral, ftruck chiefly

at Rome after her abdication. Of e are

feveral curious medals. /The medallic hiftory of Ho
begins in the year 1566. In the Spectator a Dutch me 1

is quoted as Engliih ; namely , that en

ifh armada, a fleet, flavit ET DiSSIPATI SUNT, 1^88.
Dutch meda's arc remarkable for maps and plans.

The Spanifh medals begin, as Mr. Pinkerton fuggefts, with
Confalvo, the great captain, in 1503 ; and many of them are

curious and mterefting. Germany and Spain were as one
empire under Charles V., of whom there are many medals.

But
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As foon .is medal* began to revive, thei l> . a

a quality almoft unknown to the ancient mint. M
among the mo the chief article of fatire, till

tin- pnntmops took up the trade. The firft fatinc medal,

it is belie' ruck by Frederic, king of Sicily, in

1501, againfi his enemy, Ferdinand, king of Spain. It

bean the bead of Ferdinand, perdinandus h. m. tn

vi i.its hi; 1:1 - ; reverii iwoll carrying off a fheep, jooum
I

•

i
! that in

-. Elizabeth, queen of England, Itruck a medal, with

>pani(h and Englilh Beets, hbspbridoii rsi

PIT Virgo. Philip, king of Spain, caofed medals of the

fame impreffion to be diftnbnted in England ; but with this

addition, keoa est merbtrix vulw, The queen
fuppreileJ them, and publilhcd another medal, with this le-

gend,

" Hefpcridum regem devicit virgo Ncgatur,

Eft mcretrix vulgi, Res eo deterior.

Above all nations, the Dutch have. mod dittinguifhed them-

felves for fatiric medals ; and have paid dearly for this kind

of prefumption. A great number of medals have been

(truck tor private men of eminent learning or talents, and in

this refpect modern medals are fuperior to the ancient.

Mr. Pinkerton clofes his account of modern medals with a

comparifon between thefe and the ancient medals. The molt

furprifing difference between the ancient and modern works
of art lies in the portraits. The ancient artifts, even of the

lowed clafs, marked the character, and exhibited the life and

fpirit of the perlon whom they reprelent : while the moderns
only produce a kind of model, with very faint features of the

character. The ornaments ot the portraits have alfo this ef-

fect ; the ancient being limpid and picturefquc in real life ;

whereas ours are difcordant and ungraceful. The reverfes

of ancient medals, when confiding of human figures, cr de-

tached oSjt-cts, exceed the modern in every view of itrength,

elegance, or talte. But in landfcape, and all that belongs

to perfpective, the modern excel the ancient to a prodigious

degree. A great fault of modern reverfes, as of modern

portraits, is that the manners of the time and country-

are very often totally perverted in them. Pcrfoniticat

are of all ages and countries and languages ; but what title

have heathen gods or goddelTes to exilt on our medals, and

attrait the adoration of our connoilTeurs ? Mr. Pinkerton,

taking advantage of Dr. Coningham's trait on modern me-

dais,

I
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irkmanmip. The rcverfc re-

prclcnts Jullic , killing, aukwardly enough ; but
the ig*s l.ilt, ari'l that of his lovely

que* , is very math rly. The medals ' (_ I , who
was a lover ot is and curious ; bttl

cannot enlarge in ih tion of them. The common,
wealth and Oliver Cr n ularly fortuna'

having the celebrated Simon for their art lit in this line. The
medals and coins of Simon are defervedly regarded as the

mod admirable which modem tinus have produced. Of
Charles II. there arc feveral good medals, as on his leaving

Holland, his it lloration, and coronation. The fhort reign

of James II. has feveral medals, the mod remarkable of

which are the nemo me IMPUVE LACXS8ET ; that with his

queen, FORTES radii sed besic.ni ; th fe on the Pretender's

birth, FELICITAfi iiblica. William III. gave occafion for

many interfiling medals. Thofe after his acceflion to the

Englilh crown, have generally his head and Mary's joined, as

the MAJUS PAR NOBILE ; ATAVl M PRO LIBERTATE j NEC
LEX est JVSTIOR VELA ; MM Tl' yll.s TEMPERBT IGNES;
and others. Many medals alfo occur of James II., after his

abdication, and of the other pretenders, done in foreign

countries by eminent artills. Queen Anne has feveral line

gold, lilver, and copper medals ; of the firft on'y two or

three different pieces were druck ; but in the other medals

of this princefs, we have a feries of all the great events with

which Marlborough illuminated her reign. About 1740,
and for loir.e years before and after, DafTier, a native of Ge-
neva, fettling in London, engraved a feries of medals of all

the Enghfh king?, with great tade and fpirit. They are

druck upon fine copper, and amour.: to thirty -hx in num-
ber. He likewife gave medals of many illultrious men of
this and other nations, which, fays Pinkerton, delerve con-

fiderable praife. The various medals ot eminent private per-

lons in England are very numerous. Thofe who null for

fuller information of Englilh medals than our iimi's allow,

and the preceding extracts furnifh, may confult Pinkerton's

Eflay fo often cited, and Mr. Snelling's plates of them.

Of medals of Scotland, which are numerous, we can

only mention fome of the principal. The tine gold pieces

of David II. 153c— 1370, which we have already noticed,

are certainly medals. Another Sccttidi med^i 1 curs of

James III. 1478 ; it is of ijold, weighing near two ounces,

and its diameter is s§ inches. The obverfe bears a Leard-

P 1 lefs
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efs king, with long hair, fitting on a throne, holding in

one hand a naked fword, in the other a fiiield with the

Scottifh arms. On the borders of the canopy, above the

throne, is a Gothic infcription, in mi deffen, in my
defence : the legend of the obverfe in Gothic letters is,

MONETA NOVA IACOBI TERTII DEI GRATIA REGIS SCOTIJE.

The reverfe bears St. Andrew and his crofs, salvvm
FAC PQPVI.VM TVVM domine. Another remarkable Scot-

tifh medal is that inaugurative of Francis II. of France and

Mary of Scotland, 'truck upon their coronation as fove-

reigns of France, and prefenting bulls of them face to face,

with three legends, the outermott of which contains their

titles, and the middle one this fingular fentence, hora
NONA DOMINUS HIS EXPIRAVIT HELEI CEAMANS : the in-

nermoft legend is the name of the city of Paris. The fine

crown of Mary and Henry, I j6j, is fo rare as to be elleemed

a medal of the higheft value ; it is fuppofcd to be worth 40
or 50 guineas. Henry and Mary appear on it face to face,

with their titles, and the reverfe bears the arms of Scot-

land, with this legend, qvos devs conivnxi t homo non
SEPARET. .Another remarkable medal of Mary gives her

portrait full-faced, and weeping, o god grant patience
IN that 1 svffer VRANG. The reverfe has this infcrip-

tion in the centre, qvho can compare with me in

GREIF 1 DIE AND DAR NOCHT SEIK RELEIF ; and this

legend around, hovrt not the (figure of a heart) qvhais
ioy tiiov art. The laft Scottifh medal, which we (hall

mention, is the celebrated coronation medal of Charles I.,

when he underwent his inauguration at Edinburgh, 18th

June, 1633. It was executed by Briot, an eminent French

artilt ; and was the firft piece (truck in Britain with a

legend on the edge, being, it is fuppofed, the only one ever

coined of gold found in Scotland. On the front is the

king's buft, crowned and robed, with his titles. The re-

verfe bears a thiftle growing, HINC NOSTRA crevere ROSiE.

Around the edge is ex avro vt in scotia reperitvr
briot fecit edinbvrgi, 1633. Few of thefe were ftruck

on the Scottifh gold, three only being known to exift, of

which one is in the mufeum. The piece is not uncommon
in filver, in which metal it wants the legend on the edge,

which conftitutes its chief curiofity and merit. It was in

rivalfhip to this that Simon gave his fine medal of Oliver,

the reverfe of which is an olive tree, non deficient
OL1V.E.

Medals, Hiftory of and Account of Writers on this Subjell.

The itudy of medals affords fuch a variety of amufement
and of inftruftion, that we may naturally fuppofe it to be al-

moil as ancient as medals themfelves; and yet ancient writers

do not furnifh us with a fingle hint of collections of this

kind. In the days of Greece, a collection of fuch coins as

then exilled would not be regarded as an acquifition of any

great value, becaufe it mult have confided only of thofe that

were ftruck by the innumerable little Hates, which then ufed

the Greek characters and language, and of courfe it would
be regarded as a lort of domeftic coinage, precluded from
extenfion by the jiarrow limits of the intercourfe that fub-

fifted between different provinces and countries. As foon

as any communication was opened between the Romans and
the Greeks, the Grecian coins were imitated by the Roman
workmen, and preferved in the cabinets of their fenators

among the choicell trealtires. In a more advanced period

of the Roman empire, individuals muit have formed feriefes

of Roman coins : for we find, in fact, that a complete
feries of filver was lately found in our ifland, containing,

inclufively, all the emperors down to Caraufius. From
the decline of the Roman empire, moit branches of fcience

were enveloped in great daiknefs, till the revival of litera-

ture towards the end of the rjth century. When litera-

ture began to be cultivated in Italy, the lludy of medals,

connected with that of ancient erudition, began to engage

attention. Accordingly Petrarch, who in modern times

was amoiiglt the firlt perfons in Europe that afpired to the

celebrity of learning and of genius, was likewife the iiril

to conllitute an example of the fcience of medals. Thi9

eminent writer, being defircd by the emperor Charles V.

to compofe a hook that fhould contain the coins of iiluftri-

ous men, and to place him in the lilt, with a noble pride

anfwered, that he would comply with his delire, when'

the emperor's future life and actions dtferved it. Availing

himfelf of this circumftancc, he fent that monarch a col-

lection of gold and filver coins of celebrated men. " Be-
hold," fays he to the emperor, " to what men you have

fucceeded ! Behold whom you fhould imitate and adn ire !

To whofe very form and image you fhould compofe your
talents ! The invaluable prefent I fhould have given to

nobody but you ; it was due to you alone. I can only

know or defcribe the deeds of thefe great men. Your
fupreme office enables you to imitate them."

In the next age Alphonfo, king of Arragon, caufed all

the ancient coins, that could be difcovered throughout all

the provinces of Italy, to be collected, which he placed in

an ivory cabinet and always carried with him ; that he
might be excited to great actions by the prefence, as it

were, of fo many illuftrious men in their images. Anthony,
cardinal of St. Mark, nephew of Eugene IV., who afcended

the pontifical chair in 143 1, had a valt collection. Soon
afterwards Cofmo de Medici began the grand mufeum of

the family of the Medici at Florence ; the molt ancient, as

well as the mot noble, in the univerfe. Among a profufion

of other monuments of ancient art, coins and medals were
not neglected. About the fame period Matthias Corvinus,

king of Hungary, formed a noble collection of coins, along

with ancient MSS. and other valuable reliques of antiquity.

The firlt perfon who feems to have examined medals,

and adduced them as vouchers of ancient orthography and
cuiloms, was Agnolo Poliziano, or Angelus Politianus.

Maximilian I., emperor of Germany, formed a cabinet of
medals, by means of which Joannes Huttichius was enabled

to publifh a book of the lives of the emperors, enriched

with their portraits, delineated from ancient coins. M.
Grollier, treafurer of the armies of France in Italy dur-

ing part of the 16th century, had a great collection of
coins in all metals. When, after the death of Grollier,

thefe were about to be fent into Italy, the king of France
bought them at a high price for his own cabinet of antiqui-

ties. Befides medals of brafs, this collection contained an

afTortment of gold and filver. Guillaume du Choul, a con-
temporary of Grollier, had alfo a good collection of medals,

many of which were publilhed in his treatife on the religion

of the ancient Romans, printed at Lyons in 1J57. From
the letters of Erafmus we learn that the itudy of medals
was begun, in the Low Countries, about the beginning of
the 1 6th century. About the middle of that century,
Goltziue, a printer and engraver, travelled over a great
part of Europe in fearch of coins and medals, for works
relating to them, which he propofed to publifh. At this

time, as he informs us, there uere in the Low Countries
200 cabinets of medals, 17c in Germany, more than 380
in Italy, and about 200 in France : to which we may add
about 500 for our own country, which Goltzius did not
vifit. The greater number, however, of thefe cabinets were
of that clafs called cafkets of medals, including from ioo~
to 1000, or 2000 in number. If we except Italy,

there are few countries, in which more ancient coins are

found
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town U.'ii ot ancient gold coins. Since the time
of Mr. Evelyn, many nolilc cabineta have been form
this country, which we cannot recount. At prefent, the

chiel in Britain .it tin- dukeoi Devon-
fltire, the .ail oi Pembroke, earl lit/.william, formerly the

marquis of Rockingham's, the Hon. Horace Walpole, the

Rev. Mi. 1 . .,•, the Rev. Mr Southgate, Mr. Town-
ley, Mr. R. 1'. Knight, Mr. Edward Km lit, Mr. T
Mr. Barker, Mr. Brow , Mr. Bootle, Mr. tiodful, Mr.
Aulten ; with Mr. Ord'i Egyptian, Mr. Douce*! (mail

brafs, and Mr. Jackfen'a Britifli.

The mufeura, lately enriched by fome of thofe above-

mentioned, and the univerfitieBi have alio collections; and
alto the Lawyer's library, and one or two colleges in Scot-

land ; to which might be added private collections both

there and in Ireland. But that of the late Dr. Hu iter de-

ferves notice, as the greatelt in Europe, if we snly except

that ot the late French king. From the middle of the 17th

century down tothete times, almolt every year ha« produced
fome new work, or new difcovery.in the fcience ot medals.

Of writers in this department of fcience, Mr. Pin-

kerton has enabled us to mention the following : in Italy.

Enea Vico publifhed, in 1548 or 1-5 J, hia " Dlfcourfea on

the Medals of the Ancients." His example was imitated in

France by Antoinc le Puis, who in 1570 gave his "Difcourfe
on the Coins and Seals of the Ancients " In 1665, Charles

Patin publifhed his " Hitlory of Medals, or Introduction to

that Science" The lalt edition appeared in 1695. In 1

Pere Jobert, or Joubert, prefented to the public his "Science

des Medailles," the be it edition of which is that of 1739, by
M. le Baron Bimard de la Baftie. In the year in which

Jobert publifhed his book, a work fomewhat limilar to it

was publifhed in the Englifli language, entitled " The Greek
and Roman Flittory illuttrated by Coins and Medals, repre-

fenting their Religion, Rites, &c. by O. W. (Obadiah
Walker,) London 1692, i2mo." In 1695, a tranflation of

Jobert's work appeared under the title of " The Knowledge
of Medals," afcribed to Walker. The " Numifmata, or

Difcourfe on Medals, ancient and modern," by Mr. Evelyn,

was printed in 1697, fol. In 1720, Nicolas Haym, an

Italian mufician, publifhed at London his " Teforo Bruan-

nico," or Britilh. Treafury, in Italian and Englilh. They
who with to proceed in this fcience, fays Mr. Pinkerton, may
perufe the molt excellent and ufeful work of Froelich,

entitled " Notitia Numifmatum antiquorum illorum, qua?

1
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be found in V. nil. nit's " Niimmi Antiqu im Ro.
manarum," Amll 17;.?, lul.ori:, ; ,rus

Morellianus," Amll 1734, two
work. The imperial coins ot l< mply dif-

played by Geiliicr ; with whom, for the rar.

be read Vaillant'l •• Numifmata Imperatorum K rn,"
publilhed by Baldini at Rome, 1743, three vol*. 4.., and

Is " Numifmata Imperatorum Romanorum," Vir.do-

1767, 410 , fupplement to the Ron •, of
Vaillant ; Bandun's " Numifmata Imp. Rom. a Trajano
Decio ufque ad Palaeologos," (or to the termination of the
Byzantine empire) Lutetke, 1718, two vols. :.,! ; Occo'i
" Numifmata Imp. Rom." The belt edition is the lecond
of Occo lumfelf.

Of books on modern coins and medals, the tirtt which
ought to be perufed by a Britifh fubject are thofe relating to
his own country. He mould begin with Mr Clarke's ' Con-
nection ot the Roman. Saxon, and Englilh Coins," London
1767, 410. ; Mr. Lowndes's excellent " Report, containing
an i^lfay for the Amendment of Silver Coins," Lend. 1695,
8vo.; Snelling's"VfcwsofEnglifhMoney," Lond. 1763, and
following years, 4to. ; and Folkes's "Tables of EnglilhCoin,"
Lond. 1763, 4U). Ducarel's "Letters on Anglo-Gallic
Coins" are very confiderable. Englifh medals are publilhed
by Si.clling and in Vertue's Account of Simon's works. On
the Scottifh coins the only books are thofe of Anderfon and

ng. The Irifh are well difplayed by Simon, in hia
" Hiilorical Efl'ay on Inlh Ciin," Dublin, 1749, 4:o -> wltn
the fupplement by another author 1767, 4to. For the ac-
count of the iources of information with regard to other
modern countries, we mutt refer to Mr. Pmkerton's preface.

The fecond edition of Mr. Pinkerton's " Effay on Medals"
will fuperfede the neceffity of conftant reference to other
works, not eatily procured ; and the reader will find, that
the author has cited original authors, and availed himlelf of
an examination of many of the coins themfelves, which he
has defcribed. Thi- elaborate work, in two fmall volumes,
Lond. 1789, will afford to the ttudent in this branch of
fcience ample fatisfaftion. This edition, belides many
corrections and additions, that very much contribute to the
mcreafed value of the work, is illuttrated with prints of
coins, engraven exactly of the form and tize of the originals,
forming lpecimens of ail the principal forts. In the adver-
tifement to this new edition, the author expreffes himfelf in

terms of high commendation concerning Monaldini's " Itti-

tuzione antiquariou Numifmatica," printed at Rome, 1772,
8vo., which, he fays, is much fuperior to Jobert's " La
Science des Medailks."

Medals,



MEDALS.
Medals, Utility of the Study of. Medal: arc of great im-

portance to the itudy of hiftory. Tiiey, indeed, fornifh

the principal proof of hiltoric truth, as their evidence reaches

to the moft remote ages and the molt remote countries.

Vaillant fet the firft example, in his learned hiftory of
Syrian kings, printed at Paris in 16B I, of fil

and arranging the order of events in ancient hillorians, by
means of thefe infallible vouchers. Thus he was enabled to

afcertain, in a very great degree, the chronology and pro-
grefs of events of three of the molt important kingdoms of
the ancient world, viz. thofe of Egypt, cf Syria, and of
Parthia. Father Hardouin, Noris, and Bayer, have pur-
fjued the lame plan ; and to them w£ may add Froelich,

Corfini, and Cary. The (ludv of the Roman medals h?.s a

fuperior advantage to that of the Gl , as they fcrve

not only to illuftrate the chronology of reigns, but to aid us

in the interpretation of particular events. To this purpofe,
befides the portrait of the prince, and date of his confulfhip,

or of his tribunitian power, we have a reprefentation, or
poetical fymbol, of fome grand event on the reverfe. In a

word, the feries of Roman coins prefents the very belt fuite

of documents of the Roman hiftory, which the art of man
could have invented. Belidts its fervice to hiftory, the

fcienee of medals is without doubt of confiderable life to

geography, to natural hiftory, to the illuftration of ancient

writers, to architecture, and to the knowledge of a con-
noiffeur, or that of ancient monuments, bulls, ltatues, cere-

monies, and the like ; in all which views its utility is well

lliuitrated by examples in Pinkerron's valuable work. He
has alfo evinced the connection of the ftudy of medals with
the fine arts of poetry, painting, fculpture, and architecture.

In the firft refpects, he has greatly improved upon Mr. Ad-
difon's " Dialogues on the Ufefulnefs of ancient Medals."
On this very interelting fubjedt, which Mr. Pinkerton has
rendered no lefs amu'ing than initru&ive, we cannot forbear
making a few extracts. The Roman coins to a-man of poe-
tical imagination are very entertaining by means of the fine

perfonifications and fymbols, which are to be found on their

reverfe. Happ'mefs has fometimes the caduceus or wand of
Mercury, which Cicero tells us was thought to procure the
gratification of every wifti. In a gold coin of Severus, {he

has heads of poppy, to exprefs that our prime blifs lies in

oblivion of misfortune. Hope reprefented as a fprightlv
dainfel, walking quickly and looking ftraight forward. With
her left hand (he holds up her garments, that they may not
hinder the rapidity of her pace ; while, in her right hand,
me holds forth the bud of a flower, an emblem infinitely

more fine than the trite one of an anchor, which is the
fymbol of Patience, not of Hope. Abundance is imaged as

a fedate matron, with a cornucopia in her hands, of which
(he Scatters the fruits over the ground ; but does not hold up
her cornucopia, and keep its con'ents to herfelf, as many
poets and painters make her do. Security (lands leaning on
a pillar, indicative of her being free from ali defigns and
purfuits ; and the pollure i felf correfponds to her name.
The emblems of Piety, Modejly, and the like, are equally
appofite and poetical. The happinefs of the (late is pictured
by a (hip, failing before a profperous breeze ; an image of
which Gray has admirably availed himfelf in his " Brd."
The different countries of the then known world are alfo

delineated with great poetical imagery. To a Briton, it

affords peculiar fatisfadtion to fee his native ifland often re-

prefented upon the earlieft imperial coins, fitting on a globe,
with a fymbol of military power, the " labarum," in her
hand, and the ocean rolling under her feet. Coins alfo

prefent us with countries and rivers, admirably perfomfied.

On the reverfe of a colonial coin, rude in execution, of

Augullus and Agrippa, inferibed imp. and nivr. f , the

corquclt of Egy] t is reprefented by the appofi e metaphor

of the crocodile, an animal almofl :
• 'ha' country,

and at that period ehVcmed altogether (. which is chained

to a palm-tree, at once a native of tl y ai d lymbolic

of victory. Moreover, a cabinet of me. its, of v\hich Ru-
be s is faid to have hnd a very fine collection, may be c

iidered as forming the daffic erudition of a painter. We
may add, that alrnoit all the ufes w hich connect the fcienee

of medals vrich painting, render it alfo fubfervient to the art

of the fctilptor, who cannot lefs than profit by the ftudy of

the Greek coins in particular. The con- ection of the ftudy

of ancient coins with architecture, cor, litis in the views of

many of the ancient edifices, which are found in perfect pre-

fervation on medals. Froelich ohferves, that the coins of

Tarfus are very remarkable for a kind of perfpeftite in the

figures. On others are found triumphal arches, temples,

fountains, aqueducts, amphitheatres, circuies, hippodromes,

palaces, bafilicas, columns and obehfks, baths, fea-ports,

pharofes, and the Tke.

Medals and Coins, Rarity of. The fcarcity of coins,

bearing any particular impreffion, mult be principally owing
to the few that were (truck with that imprellion, or then-

being called in, and iffued from the mint in another form.

The firft is the cafe with the copper of Otho, and gold of

Pefcennius Niger ; the latter with the coinage of Caligula.

Sometimes coins, formerly etteemed almolt lingular, will,

in later times, become much more common m confequer.ee

of the high price at which they are rated, to that they are

brought to market as hoards of them are found. The firft

was the cafe with the farthings of queen Anne; fome of

which, formerly fold at five guinea-, would not now fetch

five (hillings ; the latter with refpect to the c-'insof Canute,

king of England, which were very rare till a large hoard of

them was difcovered in the Orkneys. The coins of Greek
cities are elteemed to be more comnv.n in copper than in

filver ; double the number exiltmg m the firlt metal : thofe

of Greek princes the reverfe, with a few exceptions,

thofe of filver being more numerous. Of the Greek mo-
narchic coins, the tetradrachms ot the Syrian kings, the

Ptolemies, the princes of Bithynia and Macedon, excepting

Alexander the Great and Lyiimachus, are all rare. Thofe
of CappaJocian kings are not found, except of fmall fize,

and are fcarce. Of the kings of Numidia and Mauritania,

Juba, the father, is common, the fou and nephew P olemy
are fcarce. The kings of Sicily, in large filver, are rare :

as ;.re alfo thofe of Panhia. The kings of Judaea are rare ;

thofe of Arabia and Coir.magene only occur in brafs, and
are fcarce ; and likewife the kings of Boiphorus, who
ap lear in clettrum, and a few in brafs. The kings of
Pontus, and PI king of Pergamus, are all rare.

All didrachms, both if kings and cities, are fcarce, except

Corinth and her colonies. The gold coins of Macedon,
Alexander the Great, or Lyiimachus, are common : the

others very rare. All liver tetradrachms of kings are

accounted medallions, and bear a high price. One of the

fcarceft of the Imall filver coins of the Greek pnncec is the

ditirachm of Alexander the Great. The Grecian mo-
narchic money of copper may, in molt inltances, be confi-

dered as rare.

Of the Roman coins, the confular ones reltored by Trajan
are the rare ft of their clals. The gold confular coins are

the moft rare, and the lilver the moft common ; excepting
the com of Brutus, with a cap of liberty between two
daggers, eid. mart, which is fcarce, and a few other
inltances.

Among the Roman imperial coins, we fhall only mention

that
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Irachmi from cj-. to 10/. coin.; ; the art of doing which is laid to has

according to theirbeauty and prefervadon. Thetetradracbms, beginning of the 16th century, ami hat lince prevailed to
ire always mod valu when belonging to cities an aftorufhiug degri . liftri.

whole coins are common, bring from js (vl. to 1/. t*. buted into fix clafles: 1. Medals known to btr modern
Civic coins of filver that are rare are not ealily valued, imitations of the ancient ; but which being executed by
Ten guineas have been given for one, and competition mailers,- fuch as the Paduan, &c. have their value. 2 '

might triple that value. nun Grecian civic coins dais call from thele modern mallerly imitations. 3. M
in Imall brafs bring from $d. to is. (ni., according to their call in moulds taken from the antique. 4. Ancie -

preservation. Others belo to cities, which have not which are retouched, and the obverfes or reverii

above two or more coins th iowd, and thofe of brafs, ;. Medals which are imprefTed with new device*, or which
bring much higher prices. With refpe& to the gold coins are foldered. 6. Counterfeit medals which have clefts, or
of the Greek princes, thofe of no rarity in the coinage of which are plated. For the method of diltir.ruifhing thefe
Phili;> of Macedon, and Alexander the Great, bear but counterfeits from the true, in which the poffeffora' or pur-
from 5/. to 20*. above the intrinGc value. But thofe of the chafers of medals are particularly intembed, we refer to
other princes are rare, and bring from 3/. to 30/. a-piece, Mr. Pinkerton's EfTay, vol. ii. p. 167, Sec.

or more. Of the filver monarchic m -tan Medals, for the manner of {hiking, fee Coinage.
legend.;, the tetradrachms, which are de: from jj-. Medals, Academy of iY.

to co.r., and thofe that are very rare from 3A to 3c/. The Medals, Cabinet of, may be divided into three diftin&
drachmas may bring half thefe prices, and that of other fizes : 1. The large and complete cabinet, containing, or

1. inations in proportion. The copper coins of the intended to contain, every iffue of the mint, in every a«e
Greek kings are, generally, fcarcer than the filver, and and every country. The late king of France had the moil
ought to bring a high price. Ancient Roman Afes, richly furniflied cabinet of this kind in exigence, and which
with their divilions, brin«r from 2s. to 2/., 'accord:') is calculated to have coft near 100,000/. fterling. That of
Angularity of their devices. Confular gold coins are worth the late Dr. Hunter was, perhaps, one of the beil private
from \l. to 5/. : the Pompey, with hi; Ions, 21/., and the two cabinets ever formed in this Itvlc ; and coil about 21. coo/.

»c/. The filver rate univerfally from u-. to is. 6J., 2. The fmaller cabinet, the collector of which, confining
except that with the cap of liberty and daggers, and a few himfelf to the forming of five or iix fequences, as of middle
others, which, if genuine, may bear from 10*. to 5/. The and imall Roman brafs only, of Englim pennies, or of groats,
confular copper, though rarer than the filver, may be put or any othir particular fenefes, con liders other medals as out
at an equal price. The confular filver coins, reftored by of his line of collecting, though he may purchafe a few

.bear I /. a-piece. Among the Roman imperial coins, delolatc ones, or fuch as belong to other lets, in order to

give variety to his collection. Such a cabinet may incur anwith uncommon reverfes, we may reckon a filver piece of

Anguftus, which will fetch from 4*. (nl. to 1/. us. 6d. ;

that with the legend C.MARIVS trogvs bears 3/. 3^ Com-
mon gold coins of Trajan are not worth above 1/. The
medals, with unknown characters, are fcarce and dear

expence of from 200/ or 300/. to 1000/. 3. The leaft

cabinet, or calket of medals, which may inclnde ail little

collections of coins, from 100 to 1000 or 2000. In this

not above one or two fequences can well be formed ; but
SftXOi

1

;c princes are generally rare, the amateur pleafes his fancy by the mifcellane; us in.eruon
and worth from iox. to 10/ each, according to fcarcity and of any article which curiofity or other motives rcav in.

cline
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cline him to procure. In the formation of the large ca-

binet, it is to be obferved, that in the grand divifion of

ancient coins, as diftindt from the modern, the Greek medals,

of every denomination, can never be arranged by the metals,

or fizes, like the Roman ; for no feries of any one metal, or

fize, can be found of this clafs in the mod opulent cabinet.

On this account the civic coins of all metals and fizes,

are digefted in alphabetical order, and the monarchic in

chronological. The fame rule is to be obferved in the Ro-
man confular medals, which are arranged in alphabetical

feries of the families, like thofe of the Greek cities. The
proper divilions of a grand and complete cabinet, com-

prehending the part allotted to ancient coins, are flated by
Mr. Pinkerton as follows: I. The coins of cities and free

ftates, in alphabetical order ; whether ufing Greek, Roman,
Punic, Etrufcan, or Spanifh characters. 2. Kings in chro-

nological feries, both as to foundation of empire and feni-

ority of reign. 3. Heroes, heroines, and founders of

empires, and of cities. 4. Other illuftrious men and wo-

men. 5. Roman Afes. 6. Coins of families, commonly
called confular. 7. Imperial medallions. 8. Imperial gold.

9. Imperial minimi, of all metals. 10. Imperial filver.

11. Imperial firil brafs. 12. Second brafs. 13. Third

brafs. 14. Colonial coins, which are all of brafs.

15. Greek cities under the emperors, of all metals and

fizes. In a fmaller cabinet they may be put with the Ro-

man, according to their metal and fize. Thofe without the

emperor's head go to clafs 1, though (truck in Roman
times. 16. Egyptian coins ftruck under the Roman empe-

rors, of all metals and fizes. They are moftly of a bafe

metal, called by the French writers " potin," being a kind

of potTmetal, or brittle brafs. 17. " Contorniati," or

ticket medals. 18. Coins of Gothic princes, &c. infcribed

with Roman characters. 19. Coins of fouthern nations,

ufing unufual alphabets ; as the Perfian, Punic, Etrufcan,

Spanifh. 20. Coins of northern nations, ufing unufual

characters ; as the Runic and German.
In the modern part no feries can be found of copper that

will go back above two centuries ; but fequences of gold

and of filver may be arranged of all the different empires,

kingdoms, and ftates, fo far as their feveral coinages will

allow. Thofe of England and France will be the moft per-

fect. Modern filver is commonly arranged in three fe-

quences ; the dollar fize, the groat fize, and the penny

fize. The metals of each modern country ought of courfe

to be feparated ; though it is bed to arrange each fet in

chronological order, whatever be their fize or the metal.

The formation of a cabinet of the fecond clafs will admit

of obferving the directions for the former, fo far as this

is meant to extend. But as it includes only a few complete

fequences, either of ancient or mordern coins, fome parti-

cular instructions may be neceffary. If, e.g. the collector

means to form a feries of the large brafs, he will find the

coins of four or five emperors fo fcarce as not to be attainable

in that feries, even at any price. He mult, therefore, fup-

ply their places with a middle brafs, as is allowed with

regard to Otho even in the belt cabinets, there not being

above three coins of that emperor in large brafs known in

the world, whereas of the middle brafs two or three hun-

dred may exift. If this be allowed in one inftance, why
not in others ? Why may not Tiberius or Pertinax appear

in the middle brafs as well as Otho? In cabinets of the

fecond clafs the collector may mingle the middle with the

large brafs as he thinks proper ; and in like manner the

fmall with the middle. In the fmall fequences there can be

no harm in his mixing gold, filver, and brafs, as chance or

curiofity may lead him to purchafe any of thefe metals.

In like manner, if, in the modern part of the fmaller ca-

binet, any coin of a feries is of high price, or of bad im-

prefiion, there can be no impropriety in putting another of
the fame reign which is cheaper, or better executed, though
of a different denomination, and a little larger fize. In
fhort, the collector has no rules, but in the Greek cities and
Roman families to obferve alphabetical order, and chrono-
logy in every thing elfe. The management in a caikct of
medals may be conducted by the obfervations already made
upon thofe of the two higher defcriptions.

Medals, Cq/l, are thofe which are not ftruck, but caft in

a mould.

Medals, Contourniated. See Contourniated.
Medals. Covered or Plated, are thofe which have only a

thin filver leaf over the copper, but which are ftruck fo art-

fully, that the cheat does not appear without cutting them
;

thefe are the leaft fufpedted.

Medals, Countermarted, are thofe which have marks cut
either on the fide of the head, or of thereverfe. Thefe counter-

marks ferve to denote the change of their value; and this k

is much inquired for by the curious. See Medals, fupra.
Medals, Dipt, are ftruck of pure copper, and afterwards

filvered. This is. a contrivance that the curious have fre-

quent recourfe to, in order to complete their filver fets.

Medals, Grained or Indented, are thofe whofe edges are

cut, or notched like teeth, which is a fign of purity and
antiquity. They are common among the confulars, but
we have none later than Auguftus. There are feveral of
them, however, among thofe of the kings of Syria.

Medals, Imprejfions or Cqfls of. A very eafy and ele-

gant way of taking impreflions or calls of medals and coins

is this : melt a little ifinglafs glue, made with brandy, and
pour it thinly over the medal, fo as to cover its whole
furfaee ; let it remain on for a day or two, till it is

thoroughly dry and hardened, and then taking it off, it will

be fine, clear, and hard as a piece of Mufcovy glafs, and
will have a very elegant impreflion of the coin. In order
to render the relief of the medal more apparent, a fmall

quantity of carmine may be mixed with the melted ifinglafs
;

or the medal may be previoufly coated with leaf-gold by
breathing on it, and then laying it on the leaf, which will

by that means adhere to it ; but the ufe of leaf-gold is apt
to impair a little the lharpnefs of the impreflion. Imprel-
fions of medals may be likewife taken in putty of the
true kind, made of calx of tin and drying oil. Thefe may
be formed in the moulds, previoufiy taken in plaifter or ful-

phur ; or moulds may be made in its own fubftance, like

thofe of plaifter. Thefe impreflions will be very fharp and
hard ; but the greateft difadvantage attending them is their

drying very flowly, and being liable in the mean time to be
damaged.

Sulphur is fometimes ufed to take off impreflions of
medals, coins, &c. The method is this: having made a
ledge of clay about the work whofe impreflion is delired,

and carefully oiled the whole, gently pour brimllone melted
in a covered veffel, to prevent its firing, upon the metal.

About the edge of this mould make a border of clay, as

before, and lightly oil the internal furfaee of both ; then
gradually put into it, to the thicknefs of about a quarter of
an inch, a mixture made up with calcined alabafter and
water, to the confidence of ftiff honey. This foon growing
hard, may be taken out of the mould, and gives figures cf
the coin or medal. Boyle's Works, abr. vol. i. p. \z\.
A method foinewhat different is defcribed under the article

Brimstone.
The brittlenefs of fulphur is a great objection to this

method, and the plaifter of Paris, which is often ufed for

2 taking
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> I, Ifiona taken m this manner abnofl equal lilver

medali in beauty, and arc very durable. It the box nr

mould be rather larger than the impreffion of tin-foil, the

planter, when poured on, runs round its edge*, and forms a

kiiul of white fxamej or circular border round the foil,

whence the new made medal appeara more seat ami beautiful.

If this tin-foil is gilt with gold-leaf, by means of thin iliu-

gials glue, the medal will reTemble gold.

Calls of medali may be made likewife with iron, pre-

pared in the following manner : Take any iron bar or

piece of a fimilar form ; ami having heated it red-hot,

hold it over a velTel containing water, touch it very

(lightly with a roll of fulpluir, which will immediately dil-

foive it, and make it fall in drops into the water. When a

fufficient quantity of iron is thus difiblved, pour the water

out of the velTel, and pick out the drops formed by the

melted iron from thofe of the lulphur wliich contain little or

uo iron, and will be dillinguilluible from the others by their

colour and weight. The mm v. ill, by thele means, be ren-

dered fo fufible, that it will run with lefs heat than is re-

quired to melt lead ; and may be employed for making cads

of medals, and many other fuch purpofes, with great con-

venience and advantage.

We have an cafy method of procuring the true impreffion

or figure of medals and coins, by Mr. Barker in the Philof.

Tranf. N°4"2. fecL 13. vol. xliii. p. 77.

Take a perfect and fharp impreffion on the fined black

fealing-wax, of the coin or medal you defire. Cut away the

wax round the edges of the impreffion ; then with a prepa-

ration of gum-water, of the colour you would have the

pifturc, fpread the paint upon the wax impreffion with a

fmall hair-pencil, obferving to work it into all the finking

or holloir places, thefe being the riling parts of the medal

;

and the colouring mull be carefully taken from the other

parts with a wet finger. Then take a piece of very thin

poft-paper, a little larger than the medal, and moitlen it

quite through. Piace it on the wax impreffion, and on the

back of thepaper lay three or four pieces of thick woollen

cloth or flannel of about the fame fize. The impreffion,

with its coverings, ftiould be placed between two fmooth

iron plates, about two inches fquare, and one-tenth of an

inch thick.

Thefe muft be carefully put into a fmall prefs, made of

two plates of iron, about five inches and a half long, one

inch and a half wide, and half an inch in thicknefs, having a

couple of long male fcrews running through them, with a

turning female fcrew on each, to force the plates together.

Thefe beino- brought evenly together by means of the ferews,

Vol. XXIII.
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Red Ken,, the bell Colouring, and therefore black wax il

directed to be ufed ; but it the picture! are chofen in black
and white to referable copper-platee, the wax mould be red ;

for the wax and paint ought to be of different colours, iir

order to dlftinguilh when the colour is laid on properly, or
rightly cleared awav
The rubftance of medals, being metalline, il hablr to be

corroded ; and the figures being raifed, are alfo liable to

be effaced by friction. Hence it is rare to find any per-
fectly preferved. Gems are not fubjed to thefe incon-
veniencies. See Gem.
Medals, Mutilated, arc thofe that are not entire, or are

much defaced.

Medals, Redintegrated, are thofe wherein we find the

letters reft, which fliew that they have been reftored by the

emperors.

Medal, Repairing a. See RxPAIHIRG,
Medals, Rejlitution of. See Restitution.
Medals, Votive. See Votive.
Medals -without Reverfe. See Reverse.
MEDALETS, a name given by Mr. Pinkerton to thofe

fmall coins or miflilia, fcattered among the people on folemn
occafions, thofe ftruck for the flaves in the Saturnalia, private

counters for gaming, tickets for baths and feafts, tokena
in copper and lead, and the like. Baudelot, in his curioui

and entertaining work, " L'Utilite des Voyages," has pro-

duced many lingular fpecimens of medalets ; for fome of
which fee Pinkerton's Effay on Medals, vol. i. p. 227, &c.
MEDALLION, or Medalion, a medal of extraordi-

nary fize.

The word is formed from the French medallion, or Ita-

lian medaglion, which fignify the fame, or a large medal ; and
which were originally formed from metallienes, a name by
which thefe pieces are frequently called in ancient Latin
writers.

Meda'lions were never any current coins, as fome medals
probably were : they were ftruck purely to ferve as public

monuments, or to be prefented by the emperor to his friends,

and by the mint-makers to the emperor, as fpecimens of fine

workmanfhip.

They were ftruck upon the commencement of the reign

of a new emperor, and other folemn occafions ; and fre-

quently, the Greek medallions in particular, as monuments
ot gratitude, or of flattery. Sometimes they were trial or
pattern-pieces, " teftimonia probata monetae ;" and fuch

abound after the reijn of Maximian, with the " Tres Mo-

Q net*"
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netse" on the reverfr. It is obferved, that all Roman pieces

in gold, exceeding the denarius aureus ;_ all in filver, fuperior

to the denarius ; and all in brafs, fuperior to the feftertius,

or what the medallifts term large brafs, are comprehended

under the defcription of medallions. Mr. Pinkerton, how-

ever, thinks that the gold medallions, weighing two, three,

or four aurei only, parted in currency as the Greek gold di-

drachms, tridrachms, or tetradrachms, according to their

fize. The like may be faid of the filver, which are com-

monly of the value of a Greek tetradrzchm, which went in

•urrency for four denarii. But it is not of much moment

whether any of the pieces called medallions paffed as coin

with the ancients ; it is fufficient to know what kind of

coins paffed under that denomination. The brafs medallions,

which are the largeft, are commonly of the mod exquifite

workmanfhip, and uncommon device. Many of them are

compofed of two forts of metal, the centre being copper,

with a ring of brafs around it, or the contrary. The in-

fcription of fuch fometimes bites upon both metals, and

at other times runs upon one. Medallions of this kind are

inimitable, and of undoubted antiquity. Medallions from

the time of Julius to that of Hadrian are very uncommon,

and of very high price ; from Hadrian to the clofe of the

weftern empire they are, generally ipeaking, lefs rare.

The types of the Roman medallions are often repeated upon

common coin : hence they appear of lefs importance than

the Greek, impreffions of which are frequently moft un-

common, and no where elfe to be found. A remarkable

diftinftion between the Greek and Roman medallions lies in

their different thicknefs ; the Roman being often three or

four lines thick, while the others feldom exceed one. By
the Greek medallions we mean thofe flruck in the imperial

periods ; for few Greek medallions are found prior to the

emperors of Rome. Of Greek medallions, preceding the

Roman empire, few are known. Some occur of Rhodes

;

and there is a fine one ftruck at Syracufe. upon the defeat

of Icetas by Timoleon. The medallion is of filver, with

the head of Ceres upon one fide, and upon the other a female

figure, perhaps reprefenting Sicily or Syracufe, in a car,

a victory crowning her, and fpoils in the exergue. Its

workmanfhip is fine, but not eqnal to the gold coin of the

fame Icetas, ftruck at Syracufe, ETTI IKETA, under Icetas,

which is a perfect gem, furpafiing all delcription. Syracufe

alfo affords a moft remarkable medallion on another great

occafion. The only one perhaps exifting formerly belonged

to Dr. Combe, and was engraven by his order. It is ex-

quisitely wrought, in high relief, and perfect prefervation
;

of copper, and about two inches in diameter. Upon one

fide is a female head, covered with a helmet, on which is a

caduceus, and koma. Upon the other is a man's head,

with a helmet wreathed with laurel, and M. M. Dr. Combe
thinks this fine piece, now in Dr. Hunter's cabinet, was
ftruck by Syracufe, in honour of Marcus Claudius Mar-
cellu c

, who befieged and took that city, 210 years B.C.
This medallion is mod; remarkable for its being unique; for

its beauty, for its prefervation, and for the portrait of this

great man. Thefe are perhaps the only Greek medallions

prior to the Roman empire. Many Roman medallions have

s. c.j as being ftruck by order of the fenate ; others have

not, as being by order of the emperor. Of Auguftus a

noble medallion was found in Herculaneum, and Khell pub-

lifhed a differtation upon it. There are medallions of Au-
guftus and Tiberius, ilruck in Spain ; and one of Livia, at

Patrx in Achaia : one in brafs of Antony and Cleopatra ;

reverfe, two figures in a car, drawn by fea-horfes. Of Ti-

berius there are many, and alfo of Claudius. There are alfo

fome of Agrippina, Nero, Galba, Vefpafian, and Domi-
II
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tian. Thole of Trajan and Hadrian have generally a very

broad rim, beyond the legend, with indented circles ; and

of Hadrian, Baldini gives no lefs than 47. There are fine

medallions of Commodus, and his famous miftrefs Marcia ;

their heads are joined, and fhe wears a helmet. One of

Pertinax bears, for reverfe, that emperor facrificing, with

votis decesnalibus. There are many of Severus, Gor-

dian III., and Philip; afterwards they are numerous of

Gallus, Valerian, Gallienus, Aurelian, Probus, Diocle-

tian, Maximian I., Conftantius I., Conftantinus I. and II.,

Conftans, and Conftantius II. Of other emperors they are

fcarcer. In Dr. Hunter's cabinet, among many others,

there is one of Otacilia. The Greek medallions of Roman
emperors are far more numerous than the Roman. All me-

dallions, one or two inftances excepted, are very rare, and

of princely purchafe. Even in the richeft cabinets, 20 or

30 medallions are efteemed of great weight. In the 17th

century, however, queen Chriftina was fo fortunate as to

procure about 300 ; and the king of France's cabinet was

poffeffed of about 1200 medallions. Dr. Hunter's cabinet

contains about 400, exclufive of Egyptian. There are alfo

Latin medallions, of a fize between firft and fecond brafs, or

larger than our half-crown, eafily diftinguifhable by their

thicknefs, and uncommon neatnefs and manner. Thefe are,

by Italian medallifts, called " Medaglioncini," or little

medallions. In Dr. Hunter's collection is a fine one of

Alexander Severus and Julia Mammaea, face to face ; re-

verfe their figures, with belicitas temporvm. Pinker-

ton's Effay on Medals, vol. i.

Medallion, in Architecture, is any circular tablet on

which are imboffed figures or buftos.

MEDAM A, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cey-
lon ; 16 miles N. of Candi.

MEDAMPE, a town of the ifland of Ceylon ; 36 miles

N. of Columbo.
MEDANIPEK, a town of Servia, on the river Ipek ;

22 miles S.W. of Orfova.

MED ARD, St., a town of France, in the department

of the Lot ; 8 miles N.W. of Cahors.

MEDAUAR, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen ; 28 miles N.W. of Dsjebi.

MEDAUSO, a town of Africa, in the country of Ber-

goo ; 150 miles S.W. of Wara.
MEDE, Joseph, in Biography, a learned divine, wa?

born in 1586, at Berden in Efi'ex, and in 1602 entered of

Chrift's college, Cambridge, where he ftudied with intenfe

application, was chofen fellow, and proceeded to his degree

of bachelor in divinity. He refufed feveral preferments,

particularly the provoftfhip of Trinity college, Dublin,

which was repeatedly offered him by archbifliop Ufher.

He died in 163S. His works have been collected into one
volume folio. The principal is his Commentary on the

Apocalypfe ; in explaining which, his plan has been fol-

lowed by bifhop Newton, and a number of other great

divines. Biog. Brit.

MEDEA, in Geography, a town of Algiers, in the pro-

vince of Titterie, furronnded with mud walls, anciently
" Lamida ;" 32 miles S.W. of Algiers. N. lat. 26 5'. E.
long. 2 50'.

Medea, El, Mehdia, or Mehedia, a town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Tunis, on a peninfula, on the eafl coaft,

formerly a place of great ftrength and importance. The
port, which was an area of nearly 100 yards fquare, lies

within the walls of the city, with its mouth opening towards
Cap-oudia ; but at prefent not capable of receiving the

fmalleft veflel ; 80 miles S. of Tunis. N. lat. §y 20. E.
long. ii°.

MEDEBACH,
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Ml DELLIN, town ul Spain, in Ellramadura, on the

( rUidkiUi being thi nati -I Pern ind Ii

mi irni tow 11. having b • n founded b] (

tla- Roman 1 onful, A u Uinum ;

mil. . :,. !.. ,,1 Mi ids. N. Ul •

Alio, .1 town "i M
i

miles S. ul Vtn (.'in/, en .1 inn ol il Off, winch
run* into the gull "i M ii .>, N. ill 1 ;

MEDELPADi a province •! Sweden( in tin- divifion

called NiTillanil, bounded on the north man-
l.iiul, on thteafl In the gull ol Bothnia, mi the Couth

by HelGngland, and on the north well bj Jaatland, 01

north In toe 1 nil' liul.il, |od 1 utb l'> ili>- Niurundai h

ii in 10 league* from north in Couth) and upward of 30
from will to <.ill. This province] though mountainous aod
woody, conMuni Ceveral valliesol meadow and arable land,

iiitiilp.-ri.il wuli riven and laket, which yield abundance ol

lilh. The grain, winch is fown hen about Whitfui

produce* con that ripena in ten weeki ; and it is fufficient

to luuply tin.- inhabitant), The ton lis abound with game
of all fort*, oiks, rein . martins, weafels,

lynxes, foxes, and wild fowl. The inhabitants have plenty

of cattki and traffic in timber, hops, llax, hemp, butter,

Iniits, and dried lilh. The only fea-port is Sundlv. all,

which is a mean though trading town, lituated in a dry and

Candy trad, near the bottom of a bay, with a convenient

port. This province lies in N. lat. 62 30'.

MEDELSHE1M, a town of France, in the department

of Mont-Tonnerre, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trict of Deux-Ponts. The place contains 338, and the

canton 4.C31 inhabitants, in 15 communes.

MEDEM, a town of Arabia, in the province of Yemen,
and the Imam's dominions : it is the capital of Hamdan, and

the refidence of a febiech ; 10 miles N.N.W. of Sana.

MEDEMBLICK, a fea-port town of Holland, at the

entrance into the Zuyder fee, fmall though ancient, and,

before Enckhuyfcn and Hoorn were built, the capital of

North Holland. The inhabitants trade chiefly in timber,

which they bring from Norway, and other northern parts of

Europe. Its vicinity abounds with rich pallures. As the

land is here lower than the waters, it requires very ftrong

dykes and dams to defend it from the fury of the waves

;

26 miles N. of Amfterdam. N. lat. 52- 20/. E. long.

+
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MEDEN, a river of the I lie of \\ ight, which run9 into

the fea between Eall and Well Cowes, but is navigable for

fmall veflels to Newport.— Alfo, a river, which rifes from

a lake in the duchy of Bremen, and difcharges itfelf into the

Elbe, two miles below Otterndorf, N. lat. ^3 5J '. E. long.

8° 44'.

MEDENA, in Surgery, a name given by Paracelfus to

a particular clals of ulcers.

MEDENAM, in Geography, a town of PrufTia, in the

province of Samland ; 1 2 miles NAV. of Konigfberg.

MEDEOLA, in Botany, is the Linnsean name of this

genus, thought by Profeffor Martyn to be " a diminutive

of Medea, the famous forcerefs of antiquity." Linn. Gen.

179. Schreb. 240. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 270. Mart.

Mill. Diet. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 327. Mi-

chaux. Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 214. Jufl". 42. Lamarck II-

lullr. t. 266.—Clafs and order, Hexandria Trigynia. Nat.

Ord. Sarmentacet, Linn. Afparagi, Jnff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth none. Cor. inferior, deeply-

cloven into fix, ovate-oblong, equal, fpreading, revolute

fegments. Stam. Filaments iix, awl-fhaped, the length of
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'iillini further (ayi, that the fame Cpecici ha»i

1 1ll.1t i- lca*ia, .iih! the haMl ol Trillhm or Paris, a very

nearly akin lo thntl •/ . /uinia ryfeifttu wa» on-
v confidered by Linnaeus at a Mtdtola.

1. m. vii \ nian Medeola, I
> Cu-

cureb I is, t 1,1''

I • native of Virginia, flowering in

June. Mil Ii.hix fays that it is common in moifl wood*
throughout the whole ol North An 1 and
fibrous. Stem fcarcely a f ot high, liniple, en ..hat

h .indent, about the thicknefs ot a quill, ithare-

Beaed, hairy down. J.raves whorlcd, from fix to eight in

the upper and three in the 1 il, ovate, pointed.

Flowers on pendent tlalks, greenifh-ycllow, with purple

filaments, without frnell. Its root, which is eaten by tic

Indians, il laid to refemble the Cucumber in flavour, and

the Enghfh name.

2. M. afparagoides. Broad-leaved fhrubby Medeola.
Linn. Sp. PI. 484. (Afparagus africanus fcandens, myrti

folio; Til. Pis. t. 12. f. 1.)—Leaves alternate, ovate, un-

equally heart-fhaped at the bafe.—A native of the Cape of

Good Hope. It flowers during the greater part of the

winter, and was cultivated in 1702 by the duchefs of Beau-
fort. Root compofed of feveral oblong knobs, uniting at

the top like that of a Ranunculus. Stems round, twining,

branched, feveral feet long. Leaves fcffile, acutely pointed,

light-green beneath, but dark ab< ve. Flowers one or two
on a ilalk, dull white. Michaux is of opinion that M . afpa-

ragoides fhould be referred to another genus, and Mr.
Gawler fays, in the Botanical Magazine, that the following,

M. angufiifolia, together with this, fhould be excluded from

Medeola. •

3. M. angufiifolia. Narrow-leaved Medeola. Willd. n. 3.

( Afparagus africanus fcandens, myrti folio auguftiore ; Til.

Pis. t 12. f. 2.)—Leaves alternate, lanceolate.—A native

alfo of the Cape, flowering in the early fpring. Root fimilar

to the preceding. Stalks weaker, not fo much branched,

but climbing higher. Leaves long and narrow, of a greyilh

colour. Flowers lateral, two or three on a flalk, of an

herbaceous white appearance.

Profeffor Martyn obferves that " the flowers of thefe two
tatter fpecies making no great appearance, the plants are

not preferved for their beauty ; but as their ilalks are

climbing, and their leaves are in full vigour in winter, during

that fealon they add to the variety of the green-houfe."

Medeola, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the her-

baceous clicibing kind, of -which the fpecies cultivated are

the Virginian medeola (M. virginiana); the broad-leaved

fhrubby medeola (M. afparagoides) ; and the narrow-leaved

medeola (M. anguftifolia).

Method of Culture.— Thefe forts of plants nuy be in-

creafed by planting off-fets, taken from the roots in the fum-

mer fcafon, about July, in pots filled with good, rich, light

mould, remaining in the open air till autumn, when they

fhould be removed into the green or hot-houfe ; but the lat-

ter, when intended to fruit. While the plants have a vi-

gorous growth, they fhould be frequently refrefhed with

water ; but, as the Hems decay, very little, efpecially when
placed in an eaftern afpeft.

Q z The
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The fecond and third forts may alio be raifed from feed

;

but they commonly remain long in the earth before they

come up.

The firft fort is fufficiently hardy to Hand in the open air

during the winter feafon.

They all afford variety in green-houfe and ftovc collections,

in the winter (eafon, among other plants.

M2DERA, or Medra, in Geography, a town of Africa,

in the kingdom of Bournou.

MEDES, Empire of. See Empire and Media.
MEDFIELD, in Geography, a townfhip in Norfolk

county, Maffachufetts ; 20 miles S.W. of Boflon ; incor-

porated in 1650, and containing 745 inhabitants.

MEDFORD, a pleafant, thriving, compact town in

Middlefex county. Maffachufetts, fituated on Myftick river,

three miles from its mouth, and four miles N. of Bolton.

The river is navigable for fmall vefTels to this place, where

it meets the Middlefex canal. The townfhip was incor-

porated in 1630, and contains 1 1 14 induftrions inhabitants.

Here are four diftilleries, which have diftilled in one year

252,450 gallons of rum. About four millions of bricks are

made annually in this town, mod of which arc conveyed to

Bolton.

MEDHERAM, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Fezzan ; 330 miles S.S.E. of Mourzouk.
Medmeiiam lza, a town of Africa, in the defert of

Bcrdoa. N. lat. 24 35'. E. long. 16 24'.

MEDHRA, ameng Hindoo metaphyticians and mytho-

logies, is a name of the Toni ; which fee.

MEDIA, or, as it was fometimes called, Medena, in

Ancient Geography, an extenfive country of Alia, and the feat

of a powerful empire, bounded, according to Ptolemy, on

the north by part of the Cafpian and Hyrcanian fea, on the

fouth by Periia, Suliana, and Affyria, on the eaft by Par-

thia and Hyrcania, and on the weft by Armenia Major.

In ancient times it was divided into feveral provinces, which

by a later arrangement were reduced to two, the one called

" Media Magna," and the other " Media Atropatra," or

limply Atropalene ; which fee. The cities of note in this

latter part oi Media were Gaza, the metropolis (which fee) j

Sanina, fituated between the Araxes and the Cambyfes

;

Fazina, between the Cambyfes and the Cyrus ; and Cyro-

pohs, between the Cyrus and the Amardus. This traft was

inhabited by the Caduhans and Cafpians, a barbarous and

inhuman race, orginally fprung from the Scythians.

Media Magna was bounded by Pedis, Parthia, Hyrcania,

the Hyrcanian iea, and Atropatene. The moll remarkable

cities in it were Ecbatana, Laodicea, Apamea, Rega or

Regaia, and Arfacia. This part of Media was inhabited

by the Carduchians, Marandieans, Gehans, Syro-Medians,

Margafians, S.c. The mountains of this country, according

fo Ptolemy and Strabo, are Choatra, parting Media from

Affyria ; Xagrus, dividing it from the fame AfTyria on the

eall, which, according to Polybius, was 100 cubits high ;

Parachoatra, placed by Ptolemy on the borders towards

Perfta, and by Strabo on the confines of Media, Hyrcania,

and Parthia. To thefe, which are the boundaries between

Media and the adjacent provinces, may be added the Orontes,

tlu Jalomus, and ihc Coronus, in the interior of the coun-

try. The rivers of note, according to Ptolemy, are the

Straton, the Amardus, the Cyrus, and the Cambyfes ; pro-

perly belonging to the provinces of Ghilan and Mazan-
deran, and 11 t to Media Proper, as defcribed by the an-

cients. The nor' hern parts of Media, lying between the

Cafpian mountain.- and the fea, are very cold and barren :

the prefect inhabitants make their bread of dried almonds,

and their drink of the juice of certain herbs. The fnow

MED
lies on the mountains for nine months in the year. But the

fouthern parts produce all forts of grain, and necefTaries of

life, and are fo pleafant, that the country adjoining to Tau-

ris, probably the ancient Ecbatana, is called the garden of Per-

fia. It has large plains, one of which was called Nyfa, and

was famous for its numerous lluds of horfes, that were kept

in it for the life of the Pcrlian monarchs. The climate of

Media is various : that part which lies between the moun-

tains and fea is cold and fvvampy, and fjybjeft to vapours

exhaling from the Cafpian fea ; but the provinces that are

more remote from the fea, enjoy a very falubrious air, though

liable to heavy rains and violent ilorms, efpecially in the

fpring and autumr. In the neighbourhood of Tauns, it is

faid that 60 different kinds of grapes, of exquifite flavour,

have been found.

The Medes are faid to have fprung from Madai, the third

fon of Japhet ; and in procefs of time feveral perfons from the

adjacent countries fettled here, on account of the fertility of

the foil, and gave rife to the various tribes into which thefe

people were anciently divided. Their government was ori-

ginally monarchical, and they feem to have had their own
kings in the earlieft times. They were firft brought under

the A (Tynan yoke by Pul, faid to be the founder of that mo-
narchy, or by his immediate fucceflbr Tiglath-Pilefer. In

the reign of Sennacherib they (hook off this yoke, and fell

into anarchy until the reign of Dejoces. Their kings after

the revolt were quite abfolute, and controuled by no law.

The Medes were once a very warlike people, but in procefs of

time became one of the moft effeminate nations of Alia. They
ufed the fame armour with the Perfians, whom, it is faid,

they inftructed in the art of war ; and it is likewife afferted,

that they firft introduced luxury into Periia, which ulti-

mately occafioned the downfal of that empire. Polygamy
was fo far from being difreputable among them, that they

were bound by law to maintain, at lead, feven wives, and

thofe women were regarded with contempt, who maintained

fewer than five hufbands. In war they fmeared their arrows

with a bituminous liquor called naphta ; fo that when the

arrows were fet on fire and (hot from a flack bow, they burnt

the flefh with fuch violence that water ferved to increafc

rather than to extinguifh the flame. They are (aid likewife

to have bred a number of large dogs, to whom they threw

the bodies of their friends, parents, and relations, when at the

point of death, conlidering it as difhonourable to die in their

beds, or be laid in the ground. Some writers charge the

Medes with being the firft who made eunuchs ; but others

impute this execrable practice to the Perfians. With the

Medes originate the cuftom of confirming alliances with the

blood of the contracting parties, which afterwards prevailed

among all the eaftern nations, even in the Rom?n times. When
they concluded alliances, they tied together, with a hard

bandage, the thumbs of their right hands, until the blood

ilarting to the extremities was, by a (light cut, difcharged.

This they mutually fucked, and a league thus confirmed was
erteemed moft awful, as mytlerioufly folemnized with the

blood of the parties. The laws and religion of the Medes
were much the fame with thofe of the Perfians. (See Per-
sia.) When a law was once enacted, it was not in the

king's power to repeal it, or to reverfe a decree he had once

made ; whence the laws of the Medes are, in the facred

writings (Dan. vi. 8.) called unchangeable. Their king?

were treated with great reipett ; and whenever they appeared
in public, they were attended by mufic, and numerous
guards, confiding of the prime nobility ; their wives, chil-

dren, and concubine?, forming part of their retinue, even

when they headed their armies in the field. Wc are ignorant

of their arts, learning, and trade ; but this is known, that

during
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From the oommencenent of the rrigii of

D Irudion of Nineveh, 6c 1 B.C., Media
may properl) be ftyled ;i kingdom. From the defiruAfon of
Nineveh, we may therefore date the rife of the empire of

the Medea, (See Empire.) Their empire lafted iiil the

taking of Babylon ; for we learn from Xenophon,
after the reduction oi' that city, Cyrus went to the king of

the Medea .it Ecbatana, and fucceeded him in the kingdom.
The empire of the Medes lafted 65 years, at the period in

which the Perfian empire took r:fe in Cvrus. Palling over

the fabulous hiftory of the Medes, we fhall bt-^in with the

reign of Dejoccs, who was chofen by them as their judge,

and who, afpiring to the fovereign power, performed that

office with the llnctoll regard to juftice, Upon Ins itfignation

of this office, licentioufnefa prevailed, and it was found 1 e-

ceffary to appoint a king ; upon which Dejoccs was named
to the fovereignty, and with univerfal applaufe placed upon
the throne 710 B.C. As foon as he was tlefted king, and

veiled with the fupreme power, he threw olT the malk, and

became a tyrant. Ecbatana was built and chofen tor the

royal refidence, and a itaiely palace was erected for the fo-

vereign. Dejoces, having enacted various laws for the go-

vernment of the kingdom, and having, in a confiderable

degree, civilized his unpolifhed fubjecis, entertained thoughts

of extending the limits of his new kingdom, and with this

view he invaded Aflyria. Nebuchadonofor, however, at that

time king of Afft ria, met him in the plain of Ragau, and a

battle enfued, in which the Medes were utterly defeated,

and Dejoces was llain, afier a reign, according to Hero-

dotus, of 53 years. The Affyriari king, availing himfrlfof

his fuccefs, red • Media, and among the

Ecbatana, which he almoft utterly deftroyed. Dejoces

was fucceeded by his fon Phraortes, 647 B.C., and, not fa-

tistied with the kingdom of Media, he invaded Perfia, and is

faid to have brought that n:".ion under fubje&ion to the

Medes. Such is the account of Herodotus; but others af-

cribe the conqueft of Perlia, not to Phraortes, but to his

fon and fucceflbr C) axares. Phraortes, however, fubdned

feveral neighbouring nations, and made himlelf matter of al-

moft all the Upper Ana, tween mount Taurus and

the river Halys. Eml y his fuccefs, he invaded

Aflyria, fubdued a great part of the country, and even laid

fiege to Nineveh, the metropolis. Here he perimed, with

the greater part of his army, at er having reigned 22 years.

Upon the death of Phraor e ? , his fon, Cyaxaresl., a brave

and enterprifii 2 fucceeded him, 625 B.C. Having

well difcipiined his troops, a d -ecovered the territories

which the Aflyrians had ;aken during the reigns of his father

and grandfather, he marched againft Nineveh, but after

havii
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were terrified, and foon after conclu .the me-
diation of Labyuetus, th r, king •'

bvton, and Syennefisj kirg ol Cilicia. Thi, peace was
confirmed by the marriage of Arycni-, the daughter of Ha-
lyatt.i, and Aftyages, the eldeft fon of Cyaxarea ; and of
this marriage was born in the enfuing year Cyaxarea, who,
i» thi f Daniel (ch. v

31.J is called Darius the

Mede. Cyaxarea, difengaged from the Lydian war, re-

lumed the liege of Nineveh ; and having formed a drift al-

liance with Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, they joined
their forces, and took and deftroyed the city. • ' 6 B.C.)
With thil profperous event commenced the great fjeceffes of
Nebuchadnezzar and Cyaxarea ; and thus was laid the
foundation of the two collater.il empires, ai they may be
called, of the Medes and Babylonians, which rofe on the
ruins of the Affyrian monarchy. After the reduction of
Nineveh, the two conquerors led the confederate army
againll Pharaoh-Necho, king of Egypt, who was defeated
near the Euphrates, and compelled to refign what he liad

formerly taken from the AfTyrians. After this victory they
reduced all Ccelcfyria and Phucnice ; then they invaded, and
laid wafte Samaria, Galilee, and Scythopolis ; and at lalt

belieged .lerufalem, and took Jehoiakim prifoner. Nebu-
chadnezzar afterwards purfned his conquefts in the well, and
Cyaxares fubdued the All'yrian provinces of Armenia, Pon-
tic, and Cappadocia. Again uniting their forces, they re-

duced Perfia and Suriana, and accomplifhed the conquetl of the
Affyrian empire. The prophet Ezekiel (ch. xxxii. 22 &c.)
enumerates the chief nations that were fubdued and flaugh-

tered by the two conquerors Cyaxares and Nebuchad-
nezzar.

Cyaxares, having thus erefted the kingdom of Media
into a powerful empire, and fhared the new acquifitions with
his Babylonian ally, died in the 40th year of his reign, and
was fucceeded by his fon Aftyages, called in fcripture Aha-
fuerus. This prince had by Aryents, already-mentioned,

Cyaxares II., called in fcripture Darius the Mede, who was
62 years of age when Belfhazzar was flain at the capture of
Babylon. In the year when Cyaxares was born, Aftyages
gave his daughter Mandane, whom he bad by a former wife,

to Cambyfes, a Perfian ; from which marriage fprung Cyru?,
the founder of the Perfian monarchy, and the reftorerof the
Jews to their country, their temple, and their former con-
dition. (See Cvrus.) Aftyages, after a reign of 35 years,
was fucceeded by his fon Cyaxares, uncle to Cyrus, j6c B.C.
Whilft Cyaxares lived, Cyrus held the empire only in part-
nerlhip with him, though he had entirely acquired it by his

own valour ; but as Cyrus was entrufted with the command.
of the amy, and the whole management of affairs, he alone

was regarded as the fupreme governor of the empire. From
3 Jofephus
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Jofephu6 we learn, that Cyaxares, or Darius the Mede, with

his ally, Cyrus, deftroyed the kingdom of Babylon. After

the reduction of Babylon, Cyaxares, in concert with Cyrus,

fettled the affairs of their new empire, a»td divided it into 1 20

provinces. The governors of thefe provinces were under the

direction <of three prefidents, of whom Daniel was appointed

the chief. (See Daniel.) From this time Media became

a province of Perfia. See Empire and Persia.

MEDIANA, in Anatomy, median, a name given to cer-

tain veins of the upper extremity. Thefe are the median

veins of the fore-arm , occupying the middle of the l
;mb, be-

tween the radius and the ulna. Thefe divide at the elbow

into two chief trunks, of which one joins the bafilic, and

the other the cephalic vein of the arm : they are named re-

fpe&ively, vena mediana bafilica, and v. m. cephalica. See

Vein.
Mediana, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Arragon ;

12 miles S.E. of Saragoffa.

Medianje, Columns, in Vitruvius, are the columns in the

middle of a portico, whofe intercolumniation is to be larger

than thofe of the columns.

MEDIANTE, Fr., in Mufic, is the firing or found

which divides the fifth of a key into two thirds, the one ma-

jor, and the other minor ; and it is their relative pofition

which determines the key. When the major third is the

lowed, that is to fay, between the mediante and key note, the

key is major, or with a fharp third ; when the major third is

uppermolt, and the minor at the bottom, the mode or key

is minor, or with a flat third above the bafe.

MEDIASTINUM, in Anatomy, the partition which di-

vides the cheft into the right and left halves. See Lung.
MEDIATE, or Intermediate, a term of relation to

two extremes, applied to a third, which is in the middle be-

tween them. See Mean and Medium.
Subftance is a genus with regard to man ; but between the

two there are other mediate geimffes, as body and animal.

Mediate (lands oppofed to immediate : thus when we fay

that God and man concur to the produ&ion of man ; God is

the mediate caufe, man the immediate.

Mediate Mode. See Mode.
MEDIATIO, La ... Mediation, Fr., in Canto Fermo,

implies the middle of a chant, er the found which termi-

nates the firft part of a verfe in the pfalms. The punc-

tuation of the pfalms in the Englifh pfalter, where a colon is

conftantly placed in the middle of a verfe, and frequently

when the fenfe requires not fo long a paufe, exprefl'es this

mediatio, or breath-place, marked out for thofe who chaunt

the pfalms in the cathedral fervice.

MEDIATOR, in Theology, is an appellation which be-

longs in a peculiar, appropriate, and eminent fenfe, to Jefus

Chrift, the inftruftor and faviour of mankind ; accordingly,

as the doftrine of mediator between God and man is a mat-

ter of pure revelation, the New Teftament exprefsly afferts

that " there is one God, and one mediator between God and

man, the man Chrift Jefus," 1 Tim. ii. 5. Divines, however,

have differed in their fentiments with refpeft to the nature and

extent of this office, and the mode of its accomplifhment.

In a general view of this fubjeft, it is argued by bifhop But-

ler in his ' Analogy, &c." that the whole analogy of nature

removes all imagined prefumption againil the general notion

of a mediator between God and man ; fo that, as the vilible

government which God extrcifes over the world, is carried

on by the inftrumentahty and mediation of fubordinate

beings, there is no fort of objection againft the general notion

of a mediator, contidered as a do&rine of Chriftianity, or as

an appointment in this difpenfation ; fince we find by expe-

rience, that God does appoint mediators to be the inftruments

of good and evil to us, the inftruments of his junicc ar.A

mercy. Ke adds, that it is clearly contrary to all our no-

tions of government, as well as to what is, in faft, the ge-

neral conllitution of nature, to fuppofe that doing well for the

future (hould, in all cafes, prevent all the judicial bad confe-

quences of having done evil, or all the punifliment annexed

to difobedience. And though the efficacy of repentance

itfelf alone, to prevent what mankind had rendered themfelves

obnoxious to, and recover v\hat they had forfeited, is now
infilled upon, in oppofition to Chriftianity ; yet, by the ge-

neral prevalence of propitiatory facrifices over the heathen

world, this notion of repentance alone being fufficient to ex-

piate guilt, appears to be contrary to the general fenfe of

mankind. As there wag, therefore, room for an interpofi-

tion to avert the fatal confequences of vice, revelation affords

us fuch reprefentations of the compaflion and goodnefs of

God in the j.dmimftration of the world, as to give us reafon to

expect fuch an interpofition ; and, moreover, it informs us, that

an interpofition of this kind has been mercifully provided, in

order to prevent the deftruftion of the human kind. (See

John, iii. 16.) As for the particular manner in which Chrift

interpofed in the redemption of the world, or his office as

mediator, in the largeft fenfe, between Cod and man, it is, as

the learned prelate conceives, thus reprefented to us in the

fcriptures : ill. He was, by way of eminence, ' the pro-

phet that (hould come into the world" (John, vi. 14.) to

declare the divine will. He publifhed anew the law of na-

ture, which men had corrupted, and the knowledge of which

was, to a great degree, loft among them. He taught

mankind, authoritatively, to " live foberly, righteoufly, and

godlily in this prefent world," in expectation of the future

judgment of God. He confirmed the truth of this moral

fyftem of nature, and gave us additional evidence of it ; the

evidence of teftimony. He diftinclly revealed the manner in

which God would be worfhipped, the efficacy of repentance,

and the rewards and punifhments of a future life. Thus he
was a prophet in a fenfe in which no other ever was. To
which is to be added, that he fet us a perfeft " example, that

we (hould follow his fteps." 2dly. He has a " kingdom
which is not of this world." He founded a church, to be

to mankind a (landing memorial of religion, and invitation to

it; which he promiled to be with always, even to the end.

He exercifes an invifible government over it himfelf, and by
his fpirit ; over that part of it which is militant here on
earth, a government of difcipline. (See Eph. iv. 12, 13.)
Of this church, all perfons fcattered over the world, who
live in obedience to his laws, are members. 3dly. Chrift

offered himfelf a propitiatory lacrifice, and made atonement
for the fins of the world ; which is mentioned laft, in regard

to what is objedled againft it. Sacrifices of expiation were
commanded the Jews, and obtained amongft moil other na-

tions, from tradition, whofe original probably was revelation.

And they were continually repeated, both occafionally and
at the returns of dated times : and made up great part of

the external religion of mankind. " But now once in the end
of the world Chrift appeared to put away fin by the facrifice

of himfelf." (Heb. ix. 26.) And this facniice was, in

the higheft degree, and with the mod extenfive influence, of
that efficacy for obtaining pardon of fin, which the heathens

may be (uppofed to have thought their facrifices to have been,

and which the Jewifh facrifices really were in fome degree,

and with regard to fome perfons.

How and in what par'icular way it had this efficacy, there

are not wanting perfons who have endeavoured to explain :

but we do not find that the fcripture has explained it. We
feem to be very much in the dark, concerning the manner in

which the ancients underftood atonement to be made, i. e.

pardon
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Another writer, via. Mr. Tomkint, in hia treatife en-

titled " Jefui the Mediator between God and Man,"
feems to have entertained (imilar views with thofe of
hilltop limler concerning the m diation of Chrill. The
fcripture, lavs this writer, exprefsly give* Chrill tbe

of mediator (the one medi it ir) : this will be allowed even

by thofe who anderftand it OI hi* mediating on the part

or God towards us, or of his being inverted with a mediato-

rial kingdom, in confequencc of which he difpenfe* the fa-

vours of God to men. But this, m the judgment of the

author to whom we now refer, is merely half of what the

fcripture detigns, when it calls Chrill the mediator ; for he

fuppofea this office to include what he doth or hath done on
our behalf towards God. The apollle, he thinks, evidently

and dircilly refers to this (1 Tim. ii. 5.) when lie adds,
" who gave himfelf a ranfom for us." If, then, it appears

that Chrill offered himfelf afacrificej that he makes mter-

ceffion for us ; that he is ordained for us an high-prieil in

things pertaining to God ; and that we are required to come
unto God by him under this character : if thefe, and the

like, are in the plain literal fenfe the doctrine of the New
Teltament, none, he fuppofes, can make it matter of dif-

pute, whether the title oi mediator hath not retpect to thefe

things, as well as to his aCling on the behalf of God towards

us: in coni'.rmation of which it may be obferved, that the

term itfelf lcems to imply a tranfaCtirg with each party on

the behalf of the other ; according to the language of the

apollle " a mediator is not of one.'' The object ot the au-

thor in the treatife which we have cited, is to lay before the

reader the declarations of fcripture on the iul.jects above

fiated; or to (hew that they rcprelent what it was a:

for Chrill to do on our behalf, and confequently what he hath

done, or now does for us, in order to our reconciliation with

God. Another writer, utter fhewing that the general no-

tion of a mediator is not at ail repugnant to the moll honour-

able fentimeuts we can entertain of the mercy of God, ilates

the fubftance of what he c mceives to be the true Chrilhan

dottrine of a mediator in the following terms : viz. "that

our blefled Saviour was appointed by the fupreme authority

of heaven and earth, to reconcile apollate and rebellious men

to their offended maker and fovereign, and to be the dijlri-

butor of God's favour to mankind," tie think, that there
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1,1 •• '" thai
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itlj propitiout. Tbi trot

fcemi to be, thai it wai •
iriginally :

irom the mercy ot I the argument or motive,
inducing him to be merciful. Thi great purpofet, a* this
author llatrs them, which are <•: id-ntly frr-.-.l I

prefl 1 omn 1 of God toconlider the death of I.

dir the notion and character of a facrifice, are thofe which
follow.

Full, that it, m. anding memorial of God -

propitious, and inclined to pardon the fins of men ; and an
enforcement of that fundamental principle of all religion,
that he is a rewardcr of them that diligently feck him :

memorial coinciding with the almofl univenal fentiment and
practice of the world (among whom facrifices were cllcemed
a> an eflential part of relij and likely, upon that account,
to have a more certain and powerful influence."— Secondly,
that it might be a Handing memorial, likewife, of tbe evil

and demerit of fin ; and, confequently, a perpetual incentive
to humility and repentance.—And, thirdly, it feems to have
been wifely appointed with thil view likewife, viz. to fuper-
fedcthe u!e of all future facrifices; which, extending 1

to human facrifices, had been the mod depraved and unna-
tural branch of heathen fuperllition. And, therefore, that
it might the better produce thiseffefl, whi'-h was worthy the
care of infinite wifdom and goodnefs, we are exprefsly in-

formed, that Jefus Chrill hath, by one offering, "perfected for
ever them that are fanCtined.'' Heb x. 14.

And, in the lall place, "there is formed, by thii confti-
tution, a beautiful analogy in a very cnnfiderable and im-

p rt nt point, between the fettled methods of God's natu-
ral providence, and the extraordinary operations of hi;

grace ;" which perhaps mayjullly beelleemed as one of the
principal reafons of it. Foller's Sermons, vol. iv. fcrm.
xvi. See Atonement.
Mediators of QucjHoiu, in our Old Writers, were fix

perfons authorized by tlatute, who, upi n any queftion
arifing among merchants, rela'ing to any unmercable wool,
or undue packing, &c. might, before the mayor, or officers

of the llaple, upon their oath, certify and fettle the fame;
to whofe order and determination therein, the parties con-
cerned were to give entire credence, and fubmit 27 Ed. III.
flat. 2. c. 2l.

MEDIATORS, , under the emperors of Conilan-
tinople, officers of Hate, who had the direAionof al affairs

tranlaCled at court. Their chief, or preGdent, was called

nugas mejazon, ;. .fwered to the prime or
grand vilier of the T . 11. Lex. in voc.

MEDICA, in Bt any, tn old name for fome plants of
the Trefoil or Luce.

:

vhich Tournefort has retained
for the genus Medieago of Linnaeus. It is fuppofed to be
derived trom Media, the native countrv of the plants to
which it was applied. See Medicago.

Medica
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Medica is alfo the Linnxan fpecific name of the Citron,

Malus medico, or Median Apple, of the old writers. See

Citrus.
MEDICAGO, fo called by Toumefort, from Medica,

which is indeed the proper name of the plant, (p
of Diofcorides), and arofe from it6 having been intro-

duced into Greece by the Medes, during the Perfian

war in the time of Darius Hyitafpes. This name being re-

ftrained by Tournefort to a few fpecies with a flat, not fpi-

ral, legume, he calls the very numerous ones in which
that part is more or lefs convoluted, or fpiral, Medkago,
as refembling, or approaching to, his Medica. Both
tribes are united under the above appellation by Lin-
naeus. The original Medica of the ancients, which was a

valuable fodder, or, in the modern phrafe, artificial grafs, is

probably one of the genus ; though we cannot determine

which, and it may poffibly be fome Trifolium, or perhaps a

Trigonella. Lucern, Medick, or Snail Trefoil. Linn.

Gen. 389. Schreb. 510. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1403.
Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 79,-. Ait. Hort.
Kew. ed. 1. v. 3. 96. Jufl". 356. Lamarck llluftr. t. 612.

Gaertn. t. 155. (Cochleata; Riv. Tetrap. irr. t. 88. Fal-

cata ; ibid. t. 84. 85. 87.)— Clafs and order, Diadelphia De-
eandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionaceee, Linn. Leguminofe, Ju(T.

Gen. Char. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, llraight,

cylindrical, fomewhat bell-fhaped, divided about half way
down into five pointed, nearly equal, fegments. Cor. papi-

lionaceous. Standard ovate, undivided, indexed at its edges,

the whole reflexed. Wings ovate-oblong, affixed to the

appendages of the keel, cohering by their edges within it.

Keel oblong, cloven, fpreading, obtufe, bent down by the

piftil, and divaricating from the (tandard. Stam. Filaments

in two fets, united almoft to the top ; anthers fmall. Pijl.

Germen ftalked, oblong, incurved, comprefied, enfolded by
the filaments, darting from the keel, and forcing back the

ftandard, terminating in a fhort, awl-lhaped, nearly llraight,

Jlyle ; fligma terminal, minute. Perk. Legume comprefied,

long, inflexed. Seeds feveral, kidney-fhaped or angular.

Obf. The Cochleata of Rivinus have a fpirally convoluted

legume ; his Falcata a curved, or fickle-fhaped one.

EfT. Ch. Legume comprefied, fpiral, forcing back the

keel of the corolla from its ftandard.

The latefl edition of Linnaeus enumerates but ten fpecies

of Medkago, becaufe he always confounded, under his

M. polymorpha, a numerous tribe, which, though they ge-

nerally accord very nearly in herbage, differ too widely and
conftantly in their fruit to be efteemed mere varieties of one

fpecies. Willdenow, following Gaertner, has diftinguifhed

them all, and has even added feveral new ones, making ail

together 37. He has perhaps gone too far, and the fubjeft

appears to demand revifion, which we (hall here attempt.

—

Medkago virginka, Linn. Sp. PI. 1096, is fuppofed to be
the fame plant as Hedyfarum frutefcens, and is therefore

omitted here. On this point however the Linnaean herba-

rium affords no information.

* Legumes lunate, fomewhat twifltd.

1 . M. arbcrea. Tree Medick, or Moon Trefoil. Linn.
Sp. PI. 1096. (Cytifus feptimus cornutus ; Ger. em. 1305.)—Legumes lunate, entire at the margin. Stem arborefcent.

—Native of rocky places in various parts of Greece and the
Archipelago, as well as about Naples, flowering in the early

fpring. It is with us a hardy green-houfe fhrub. Stem
bufhy. Leaves ternate, on long (talks ; their leaflets in-

versely beart-fhaped, hoary and filky beneath, like all the

(talks. Flowers in axillary, ftalked heads, or very (hort

slufters, of a full yellow. Legume reticulated, making

fcarcely more than one complete turn.—This fhrub has been

(hewn by M. Amotireux in the Mem. de la Soc. d'Agriculture

de Paris, for 17S7, part 2d, to be the real Cytifus of Vir-

gil, celebrated by him for caufing cows to yield abundance
of milk, while its flowers are grateful to goats and to

bees.

2. M. radiata. Radiated Medick. Gaertn. f. c. (Luna-
ria radiata italorum ; Lob. Ic. v. 2. 38. Trifolium filiqua

lunata ; Ger. em. 1207. )—Legume kidney-fhaped, toothed

at the edge. Leaves ternate.— Native of Italy. Root an-

nual. Stem ereft, more or lefs branched from the bottom,

a fpan high. Leaves ftalked, ternate, obovate, fharplv

toothed, fomewhat hairy. Flowers fmall, yellow, two or

three on each axillary flalk. Calyx hairy. Legumes fingu-

larly elegant, curved into an orbicular flat form, near an inch

broad, naked, glaucous, purplifh, finely reticulated, fringed

with briftly teeth. Seeds numerous, tranfverfely corrugated.

3. M. circinata. Pinnate Kidney Medick. Linn. Sp
PI. 1096. (Falcata foliis anthyllidis ; Riv. Tetrap. Irr.

t. 87.)—Legume kidney-fhaped, toothed at the edge.

Leaves pinnate, lyrate, entire.— Native of Spain, Italy, and
the Levant. Annual. Leaves fomewhat like thofe of An-
thyllis vulnernria, pinnate, with obovate, entire, thick, hairy

leaflets, the odd one very large. The earlieft leaves are

fimple. Flowers yellow, two or three on a long bradteated

axillary (talk, like thofe of a Lotus. Legume (mailer and
lefs elegant than in the laft, hairy. Willdenow ar.d Gartner
defcribe a variety whofe legume is fmaller, without teeth,

which may well prove a fpecies. We have never feen it.

4. M.fativa. Lucern, or Purple Medick. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1096. Mart. Ruft. t. 48. Engl. Bot. t. 1749. (Me-
dica legitima ; Cluf. Hid. v. 2. 242.)—Flower-flalks race-

mofe. Legumes contorted . Stem ereft, fmooth.—In dry
paftures and by road fides in France and Spain, as well as

occafionajly in England, but it is hardly wild with us. For
its defcription, and agricultural ufe, fee Lucerx. The le-

gume is frequently fo much convoluted, that it rather belongs

to the next feftion.

5. M. falcata. Yellow Sickle-podded Medick. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1096. Mart. Ruft. t. 86, 87. Engl. Bot. t. 1016.

—Flower-italks racemofe. Legumes moon-(haped. Stem
procumbent.—Found in dry gravelly places in various parts

of Europe. In England chiefly about Norwich and Bury.
It greatly refembles the laft, but does not grow erect, and
the legume is merely fickle-fhaped, not contorted. The
flowers vary from yellow to purple, and are often cf a green

hue, combined of both the former tints. Thefe two laft

fpecies are perennial, and perhaps neareft akin to the firft,

arborea.

6. M. glutinofa. Clammy Medick. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

1406.—Flower-italks racemofe. Legumes falcate, twilled,

hairy and vifcid, like the calyx. Leaflet? ibovate, toothed

at the fummit.—Native of grafiy land ir Tauria. Willde-
now fays it is very fimilar to M.falcata, but differs in having
obovate leaflets, and a hairy vifcid calyx. The fiems are

afcending, and downy.

7. bi. lupufina. Black Medick, or Nonefuch. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1097. Curt. Lond. fafc. 2. t. 57. Engl. Bot. t. 971.
Mart. Ruft. t. 19. (Trifolium luteum lupulinum ; Ger.
em. 1 186.)—Spikes ovate. Legumes kidney-fhaped, rug-
ged and veiny, fingle-feeded. Stem procumbent Frequent
in the mead'jws and paftures of Europe. It is annual, flower-

ing all fummer long, and is much cultivated, as an artificial

grafs, for a crop of hay, or as fodder for fheep. Theferns
fpread widely. The leaflets are broad, roundifh-obovate,
finely toothed. Flowers yellow, fmall, in denfe ovate ftalked
fpikes, very much refembling fome of the common yellow

(pecits
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Fptciet ol Trl/o/ium, with which indeed the whole hibil "I

the phnl accord*, l"ii the i irved, l • 1 .» » U. , ruggnl iVjwii.

a* they ripen, i onfpii uoufl] dillinguifli It.

8. M. ,./•/. «,.i Doubtful Medi Obi Eric, i i\

t. 1 — I'luwri-il.ilk irti i mofe. Legumet kidney duped, arrtn

IBM feeds, Stipulai toothed. I rate, \<><i
i

rhomboid. Stemi recumbent. -Suppoi . who
ii.ul ii bj iccident with othei bod . to 1 i native ol < ' i

but, R .* nitiii.il. The halm .mil flower* are Hke mury
of the next i.<M ion, but the lauwu ii merely orbicular,

l, oi truly Ipiral ; ii i ai m Ij .> quai I

U inch.

** Iffumes jpirally {(involuted

'i M. prii/lr.it.i. Blender Proftrate Medick. Lino.SuppL
^40. .I.Hi). Hurt. Vintl. V, I. Jp,.

1 89. l'.lirli. I'l. Si I rt. .|i;

— Flower-ftalki ncemofe. Stem procumbent, thread Hi

much branched. Legume* thrice convoluted, thick-edged,

without prickles. Stipulai brittle lhaped, undivided. I

lets nearly linear.—Native ol expofed ilony ground in Hun-
wry and Italy, It i-- known by its loin;. (lender, much
branched /bins, timplc Jlipulas. very narrow leaflets toot lied

merely it the point, and final] orbicular legumes, conlilling

of two or three complete ipiral turns, thick at the edge,

deftitute of teeth or prickles, and very llightly downy. The
flowers are yellow, and, like the reft ot the plant, vary much
in fize according to the riehnefs of the foil. The root is pe-

rennial, in which it differs from molt of this fecond fedion,

and agrees with fativa and falcata, which alfo it approaches

in habit ; but the whole nature of the legume has induced

us to remove it hither

10. M. orbicularis. Flat Snail Medick. (M. polymorpha

orbicularis; Linn. Sp. PI. 109;. Cochleata frudu orbicu-

lato; Riv. Tetr. Irr. t. 88 f. 1.—Morif fed. 2. t. 15.

f. 1, 2.)—Stalks one or two-flowered. Stipulas in many
capillary fegments. Legumes orbicular, depreffed, with ra-

diating veins, and no teeth.— Native of fields in the fouth of

Europe. Annual. Stems long and prollrate, angular, (len-

der, fmooth. Leaflets obovate, (harply toothed, fmooth.

Stipulas deeply pinnatitid. Flowers very fmall, yellow, on

(lender axillary ilalks. Legumes fmooth, orbicular, de-

preffed, above three quarters of an inch in diameter, An-

gularly neat, marked with elevated radiating veins, and of

a glaucous or purplilh hue. This is one of thofe hardy

annuals, cultivated in curious gardens, by the name of Snails,

the Scorpiurus vermiculata generally accompanying them un-

der the appellation of Caterpillars, which its legumes ftrik-

ingly refemble.

11. M. rugofa. Rugged Snail Medick. Lamarck Did.

v. 3. 632. (M. elegans; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1408. Coch-

leata frudu rugofo ; Riv. t. 88. f. 5. Morif. fed. 2. t. ic.

f. 4.)—Stalks about two-flowered. Stipulas toothed. Le-

gumes orbicular, depreffed, with radiating elevated veins, a

thick edge, and no teeth.—Native of Sicily. We have feen

no fpecimen of this, but it (hould feem to be only a flight

variety of the laft, except theflipulas may ferve to dillinguifh

them.

12. M. fcutellata. Common Snail Medick. Lamarck

Diet. v. 3. 633. (M. polymorpha fcutellata; Linn. Sp.

PI. 1097. Cochleata frudu fcutelhto ; Riv. t. 88. f. 2.

t. 89. f. 1. Morif. fed. 2. t. 15. f. 3)—Stalks about two-

flowered. Stipulas half arrow-hSaped, toothed. Legumes

globular, fpiral, convex beneath, the convolutions ered,

rugofe, without teeth.— Frequent in com fields in the fouth

of Europe, and the mod common kind in our gardens. It

differs fpecifically from M. orbicularis in having krozdflipu-

las, often ftrongly toothed, but not divided into deep capil-

Vol. XXIII.

Tbi •' ivrr dlftVri widely W, b*»|
, in 1 Muf. fin 11, . , 1 ii„ ,1 , , onrolutiooa

being turned upward*. .1 • they nay bt polled
r like a rolled flip ol paj The whok Jar* 1* more

in || I 1 dim ny
,

I] M.//V/.1 Small Snail Mrdi.k. Wffld. 8p. PL t.t
1409. (M. I..i.. I)., font. Allot ». I. IIJ.j Stalk*
"

I towered. Stipulai ftrongly toothed I

bicular, flat, ..I two fpiral diftanl i. 11-,

vi bed, wiiliuut Mae*, We ban fromthi fouth ol I

what enfwen well to WlUdenow'i defcriptii

'hi I. .ill nccriiini; the fynooym ol I' I tainea.

Th( /.;//,/i .ire obovate, rounded, with Ihilluw te, il, >i,

julu much like the laft. Flowers four Of live Ofl a ftalk.

KtkM hairy, a quarter of an inch only in diameter, marki d
with concentric or fpiral interbranching vein., in which re-

' it differ* eirentially frnm the three lad, a» well at fn.11.

AI. ohfeura, to which Willdcnow compare! it ; a charader
which feemi to have been noted by Deifontaines.

14. M. tomato. Screw-turned Snail Medick. Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 3. 1409. (M. polymorpha tornata ; Linn. Sp.
I'l. 1008. Herb. Linn. Cochleata frudu tornatili ; Riv.
t. 88. (. 4.)—Stalks many-flowered. Stipulas deeply toothi <\

Legumes cylindrical, flat at each end, of many, rather dif-

tant, horizontal, fmooth, thin-edged turns, without fpincs.— Native of the fouth of Europe. The only fpecimen
have ever feen is that of Linnaeus, who by quoting a figure
of Morifou which belongs to the following, has led fome
botanifts aftray. Lachenal took one for the other, and Des-
fontaines has confounded the two. Whether they are more
than varieties may perhaps be doubted, a9 is the cafe with
fomc others of the genus ; but they appear dillind. The
real tornata, figured by Rivinus in that curious tab. 88,
which is wanting in many copies of his book, has a fmall
legume, that appears to be neatly turned, exadly like a fcrew,
the convolutions being flat and horizontal, rather diftant,

with a thin fmooth even edge, parallel and near to which
runs a principal concentric fpiral rib or nerve, connected by
reticulated veins with the centre, and fending off a minute
branch, here and there, to the margin. Theflipu/as have
generally a few deep taper-pointed teeth. Theflowers are
rather large, four or five on a ftalk. Leaves (harply toothed.

15. M. turbinata. Clofe-turned Snail Medick. Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 3. 1409. (M. polymorpha turbinata; Linn.
Sp. PI. 1098. Cochleata frudu turbinato ; Riv. t. 88. f. 3.
Morif. fed. 2. t. 15. f. 5.)—Stalks many-flowered. Sti-

pulas deeply toothed. Legumes ovate, convex at each end,
of many, clofely imbricated, thick-edged, even turns, with-
out fpines.—Native of Italy and the fouth of France. Like
the laft in habit and general charaders, but the legume is

twice as large, ovate, its convolutions crowded clofe to-
gether, as if imbricated upwards, prefenting a thick edge
outwards, along which runs the fame fpiral concentric nerve
which in the M. tornata ia fituated within the margin.
Willdenow, who appears to have paid great attention to
thefe plants, has removed a fynonym of J. Bauhin, cited
here by Linnaeus, to the following, to which it evidently
belongs. Linnaeus indeed confounded the two, and Lache-
nal, led perhaps by Bauhin's fynonym, took the tubercu-

lata for turbinata. We cannot however follow Willdenow
in here quoting Bauhin's Medica fcutellata, v. 2. 384, which
appears to us the real Medicago fcutellata, our n. 12.

16. M. tuberculata. Warty Snail Medick. Willd. Sp.
PI. v. 3. 1410 (M. polymorpha tuberculata; Retz. Obf.
fafc. 2. 23. Medica magna turbinata; Bauh. Hift. v. 2.

385. Cochleata frudu verrucofo; Riv. t. 88. f. 6. Morif.
fed. 2. t. 15. f. 6.)— Stalks about two-flowered. Stipulas

R deeply
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deeply toothed. Legumes nearly cylindrical, flattifh at

each end, of many horizontal crowded turns, befet with a

double row of corrugated warts.—Native of the fouth of

Europe. This differs from the lad in having only one or

two flowers on each (lalk, which feems to be conftant, and

in the rather fmaller, more cylindrical, legumes, the outer

edge of whofe convolutions is clofely befot with a double

row of bluntifh warts, imbedded in a fort of granulated

(kin. In an early date thefe warts are rather bluntifh

fpines.

17. M. acukata. Prickly Snail Medick. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 3. 1410. (Cochleata frudtu turbinato et cchinato; Riv.

t. 88. f. 7 ?)—" Stalks about two-flowered. Stipnlas

toothed. Leaflets fomewhat rhomboid. Legumes cylin-

drical, flattifh at each end, of many turns, befet with thick

fhort marginal fpines."—Native country unknown. Will.

denow defcribes it as very like the preceding, but diflin£t,

the legumes being befet with unequal, thick, and very fhort,

prickles. Not having feen this plant, we quote with

doubt the figure of Rivinus, which anfwers pretty well to

the defcription. Willdenow feems not to have known this

tab. 88.

18. M. Murex. Thorny Snail Medick. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 3. 1410. (Cochleata fructu durius echinato ; Riv. t. 88.

f. jo?)—"Stalks about two-flowered. Stipulas deeply

toothed, or fringed. Leaflets obovate. Legumes cylin-

drical, rather convex at each end, of many turns, befet

with ftraight thorns.''—Native country unknown, but Will-

denow had the plant alive, as well as the laft. He defcribes

it with cylindrical turbinate legumes, befet with thick awl-

fhaped thorns, and differing from the laft in having obo-

vate obtufe leaflets, the lower ones obcordate ; linear-awl-

fhaped flipulas with fringe-like teeth, not lanceolate ones

toothed only at the bafe ; and longer thorns upon the

fruit. We quote Rivinus with doubt, for the fame realon as

before, though we have fcarcely any hefitation about either

of his figures.

19. M. intertexta. Entangled Prickly Medick. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 3. 141 1. (M. polymorpha intertexta ; Linn. Sp.

PI. 1098. Cochleata frudtu echinato maximo ; Riv. t. 88.

f. 9; and t. 90. Morif. fe£t. 2. t. 15. f. 7, 8, 9.)—Stalks

about two-flowered. Stipulas deeply toothed Legumes

oval, of many turns, befet with two rows of long, awl-

(haped, clofe-preffed thorns, alternately divaricated.- Native

of the fouth of Europe. Dhllnguifhed from all the fore-

going by its nearly globular legumes, about the fize of a

goofeberry, compefed of fix or feven clofe convolutions,

concealed by the long iliarp thorns, which cover the whole

fruit, and which being alternately depreffed, in two oppofite

directions, appsar matted together. In ail our fpecimens

thefe thorns are lmooth ; Willdenow defcribes them as

pubefcent. The flowers are from two to four on each

italk. Stipulas fringed with lung fharp teeth. Leaflets obo-

vate, or fomewhat rhomboid, narrow, fharply toothed. This

fpecies is often met with in gardens.

20. M. ciliarh. Hwy Prickly Medick. Willd. Sp. PI.

141 1. 1 M. polymoipha ciliaris ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1099.

Cochleata frudtu echinato rotundo ; Riv. t. 88. f. 8.)

—

Stalks about two flowered. Stipulas deeply tuothed. Le-

gumes oval., of many turns, befet with two rows of fh.ort

awl-ihaped hairy thotns, fpreading in two directions.

—

*' Native of the fouth of France." Willdenow. Sent from Si-

cily by Mr. Bivona Bernaidi In habt and fize it altogether

agrees with the laft ; but the legumes are covered with much
fhorter hairy thorns, ranged in two rows along the edge

of their convolutions, fpreading in oppofite directions, but

BOt depreffed.

21. M. earftienfis. Creeping-rooted Medick. Jacq.

Coll. v. 1. %6. Ic. Rar. t. 156. Curt. Mag. t. 909

—

Stalks many-flowered. Leaflets ovate. Stem ereft. Root
creeping. Legumes depreffed, of many turns, fringed with

two rows of ftraight fpreading bridles.— Native of the alps

of Carinthia and Carniola, faid to have been introduced

into our gardens in 1 790. It is remarkable for its peren-

nial creeping root, and upright, fquare, almoft fhrub'jy flem.

The leaflets moreover are ovate, not obovate. Flowers fix

or eight on each italk, of a bright yellow, their ilandard

ftreaked with red. Legumes black, not half the fize of the

two preceding, of fewer turns, and deprefTcd, the edges

fringed with two divaricated rows of long bridles.

22. M. maculata. Spotted Medick. Sibth. Oxon. 232.

Wiild. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1412. (M. polymorpha arabica;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1098. Fl. Brit. 797. Engl. Bot. t. 1616.

Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 47. Mart. Ruft. t. 76. Cochleata

fruftu longius echinato ; Riv. t. 88. f. 12. Morif. feft. 2.

t. 15. f. 12?)—Stalks two or three-flowered. Leaflets in-

verlely heart-fhaped, fpotted. Stipulas dilated, fharply

toothed. Legumes depreded, their convolutions fringed

with numerous, long, fpreading bridles.—Native of the

more temperate countries of Europe. Found in the fouth

of -England, on a gravelly foil, flowering in May and June.

The flews are pioftrate. Root annual. Leaflets diftin-

guifhed by their obcordate fhape, and a black or purplifh

fpot in the middle of their diftt, which however difappears

from the later or upper leaves. Stipulas half-heart-fhaped,

with fharp broad teeth. Flowers two or three on a ftalk,

yellow, as indeed are all of this fe£tion of the genus. Le-
gumes fmall, depreffed, of feveral turns, marked with con-

centric nearly parallel ribs, and fringed with long, fpreading,

(lender, and rather weak fpines, or bridles, the whole pale

brown or whitifh when ripe.—The three varieties enumerated

in the Flora Britannica are now edremed diftiniSt fpecies,

at lead the /S and y. The J we know only by the report ot

Dillenius.

23. M. trunsatula. Abrupt Medick. Gsertn. v. 2. 350.
t. 15c. Morif. feft. 2. t. 15. f. 17. (M. tentaculata, by
midake ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1413.)—Stalks about two-
flowered. Stipulas toothed. Legumes cylindrical, fonal,

flat at each end, befet with two ranks of fmooth, lanceolate,

clofe-preffed prickles.— Native of the fouth of Europe.
Willdenow had it living, and defcribes the leaflets as obo-
vate ; flipulas awl-fhaped and toothed ; flails two-flowered ;

legumes as above. We fhotild think it a variety of the fol-

lowing, but not having feen it, we dare not decide.

24. M. coronata. Coronet Medick. Lamarck Diet,
v. 3. 634. Wiild. Sp. PL v. 3. 1413. (M. polymorpha
coronata ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1098. Morif. feet. 2. t. 15. f. 16.

Medica coronata cherleri parva ; Bauh. Hid. v. 2. 386.}
Stalks many-flowered. Leaflets inverfely heart-fhaped. Le-
gumes cylindrical, hairy, flat at each end, of about two turns,

bordered with an afcending and defcending row of flrong,

clofe-preffed, awl-ihaped fpines.—Native of the fouth of
France. We have it from Gerard. This is a very fmall

fpecies, about three or four inches high, hardly branched
;

with lanceolate ribbed_/?^>u/a.r, fcarcely toothed except at the
bale ; feveral fmallflowers on each (talk ; and curious little

legum.s, well reprefented in the figures quoted. The leaflets

are hairy, obcordate, ftrongly toothed.

25. M. apiculata. Wheel toothed Medii k. Willd. Sp.
Fi. v. 3. 1414. (M. coronata ; Gasrtn. v. 2. 349. t. 15c.
Mouf. feci. 2. t. 15. f. 14?)— Stalks many-flowered.
Stipulas deeply toothed. Leaflets obovate. Legumes de-
preffed, of three turns, ftrongly reticulated, with two
rows of minute, diverging, marginal teeth.—Native of the

fouth
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27. M. mnri,.it.t. Flat-toothed Medick. WIHd. Sp PL
v. 3. 1414. (M polymorpha muricataj Linn. Sp. I'l.

18. FI. Bnt. 798 . Morif. fi 1. 1 t ir.f. it. Tri-
folium cochleatum, modiolia fpinofiaj Pink. Phjt. t. 113.
f. 6.)— Stalks many-flowerea. Stipulai deeply toothed.

1. i obovate, fomewhat rhomboid. Legumes deprefled,
< t.iriu, with ill, Hi. deprefled, radiating teeth.—Na-

,>f" dry ground in France and Italy. Said by Ray
been found on tin- fea bank al Orford, Suffolk.

ilnidiire of its legume i-- abundantly different from the

ping live rpeciea, the teeth being horizontal, and in

fin fie rows, nor is the fur face veiny or retictilaled. The
i..ift.is are hairy. Flowers from two to four on each (lalk.

a8. M. Gerar£. Gerardian Medick. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 3. 1415. Waldil. and Kitaib. Hungar. Morif. fed- 2.

t. 15. f. 18.—" Stalks about two-flowered. Stipulas

with fetaceous teeth. Leaflets obovate. Legumes hairy,

deprefled, of five turns, \vi:h awl-fhaped. projeding. hooked
fpines."—Native of Spain, Narbonne, and Hungary.—We
know it only from Willdenow, who had dried fpecimens

before him.

29. M. rt8a. Upright Dwarf Medick. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 3. 141 J. (M. polymorpha reda ; Desfont. Atlant. v. 2.

212.)—Stalks lingle-flowered. Stipulas entire Leaflets

wedge-fhaped, downy. Stem ered. Legumes fpiral, with

hooked teeth— Native of Barbary. About four inches

high, annual, downy and filky. Leaflets fmall, with minute

teeth. Stipulas ovate, acute. Flowers axillary, on very fhort

stalks. Legume orbicular.

30. M. marina. Downy Sea Medick. Linn. Sp. PI.

1097. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1415- Cavan. Ic. v. 2. 26.

t. 130. (Cochleata incana ; Riv. t. 91. f. 2. t. 88. f. 15.)

— Stalks many-flowered. Herb procumbent, very downy.

Leaflets obovate, crenate or entire. Stipulas undivided.

Legumes very hairy, with ftrong radiating teeth.—Native

of the fandy fea-coaft in the north of Africa, and fouth

of Europe. Root perennial. Stems proftrate, much branched,

denfely clothed with foft hoary hairs, as is every part of the

herbage. The leaflets are wedge-fhaped, broad, but fcarcely

obovate, either quite entire, or flightly crenate at the end

only. Flowers numerous, of a full yellow, in denfe round

heads. Legumes with feveral convolutions, edged with pro-

minent, awl-fhaped, ftrong hairy teeth.—This can be

confounded with no other, and even Linnaeus keeps it

Separate from the varieties of his fuppofed l'pecies poly-

morpha.

31. M. Terebellum. Prickly Screw Medick. Willd. Sp.

PI. v. 3. 1416. (M. aculeata ; Goertn. v. 2. 349. t. 155.

Morif. fed. 2. t. 15. f. 20, 21. Cochleata frudu rariiis

. Riv. I Stalk* with fr.rr.l (1,.
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Sttpuhl toothed I.-jflcts obovatr. Legumes
1, Hat at each end, ol li%,- turn*, with I

oiiical fpines."—Native of the fouth of
Europe. Will.i, now fays the legumes are very like thofe of
his tentaculata, OUT trumatula, n. 23, but larger, with ]

fpines, which are merely reflexed", not clofc-prcff.

hate fcen no fpecimen that anfwen tn this. Willdenow had
re.

33. M. uneinbta. Larger Bur Medick. Willd. Sp. PI.

1417.—Stalks many-flowered. Stipulas toothed Leaf-
lets obovate. Legumes cylindrical, fhort, flat at each end,
of feveral diflant turns, with two fprcading rows of long,
awl-fhaped, hooked fpines— Willdenow. who had this alio
alive, fuppofes it a native of the fouth of Europe. We
fnul what anfwers very corredly to his defcription in the
Linnzan herbarium, marked coronata, which is mod afTuredly
an error. Linnxus having referred all this tnbe to one
fpecies, was not fufficiently attentive to their differences, even
as varieties. The legumes of the prefent are nearly globoft,
loofely fpiral, and diftinguifhed by their hooked prickles
from nearly all the foregoing, in which mark they agree
with two hereafter defcribed, minima and nigra.

34. M. rigidula. Briftly Medick. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

1417. (M. polymorpha rigidula 5 Linn. Sp. PI. 109*8-

Medica frudu cochleato fpinofo ; Ger. em. 11 99. Coch-
leata frudu echinato rotundo minore ; Riv. t. 88. f. 13 ?)
Stalks with feveral flowers. Stipulas toothed. Leaflets
obovate. Legumes cylindrical, of many turns, with conical
ftraight fpreading fpines.—Native of fields in France, Italy,
and Barbary.—This differs from the laft in having the con-
volutions of the legume clofer, the fpines ftraight, all hori-
zontally fpreading ; thefiowers twice as large. It is diffi-

cult to adjuft the fynonyms of all thefe fpecies. The figure
of Gerard, which is alfo found in Lobel's Icones, v. 2. 37.
f. 1, may have been done for either, but it beft agrees with
this. Wre are much in doubt concerning Rivinus's f. 13;
but we cannot refer his f. 12 to the prefent fpecies, becaufe
that figure fo admirably and precisely reprefents the con-
centric veins of M. macvlata, n. 22, which being a common
plant, could hardly have been unknown to Rivinus.

35. M. minima. Little Bur Medick. Willd. Sp. PI.
v. 3. 1418. (M. polymorpha minima; Linn. Sp. PI. 1099.
FI. Brit. 798 £. FI. Dan. t. 211. Medica echinata mi-
nima; Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 3S6. Cochleata frudu echinato
minimo ; Riv. t. 88. f. 14.)—Stalks many-flowered. Sti-
pulas half-ovate, undivided. Leaflets obovate, hairy. Le-
gumes orbicular, hairy, of three or four turns, with two
divaricated rows of hooked fpines.—Native of Germany,
Hungary, Switzerland, France, and England, chiefly on a
calcareous foil. Mr. Woodward found it at Narburgh,
Norfolk. A fmall proftrate downy fpecies; its leaflets

ftrongly toothed at the very fummit only. Flowers four or
five on each ftalk, with a hairy calyx. Legumes fmall, orbi-

R 3 cular.
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cular, diftinguifhed by their numerous rigid, Spreading, but

ftrongly hooked, prickles.

(3. M. polymorpha hirfuta. Linn. Sp. PI. 1099. (Me-
dica echinata hirfuta ; Bauh. Hid. v. 2. 386.) This is faid

by Willdenow to be a variety, four times as large as the

common minima, and lefs hairy. We know it not, but we
have from Switzerland, intermixed with the common fort,

a few fpecimens diftinguifhed by the long fpines of their

fruit, hooked at the tip only. Thefe require investigation

in a living ftate. They may be Bauhin's plant.

36. M. nigra. Black Prickly Medick. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 3. 1418. (M. polymorpha nigra ; Linn. Syft. Veg.

ed. 14. 694. M. hifpida ; Ga;rtn. v. 2. 349. t. 155. Morif.

fed. 2. t. 15. f. 19.)— Stalks about two-flowered. Stipu-

las deeply toothed. Leaflets obovate. Legumes cylindri-

cal, rather depreffed, of feveral clofe turns, with long,

fpreading, black, hook-tipped fpines.—Native of the fouth

of France. We have no Specimen. It feems to be diftin-

guifhed by the long black prickles of the fruit, whofe points

are faid to be hooked, though no fuch chara&er is {hewn in

the figures quoted. Gartner furely mifapplies Rivinus'3

f. 12, in which, as we have obferved under n. 34, the veins

are concentric, not reliculated as Gsertner reprefents them

in his hifpida.

37. M. laciniata. Jagged-leaved Medick. Willd. Sp.

PI. v. 3. 1419. (M. polymorpha laciniata; Linn. Sp. PI.

1099. Cochleata fyriaca; Riv. Tetr. Irr. t. 91. f. 1.)—
Stalks about two-floivered. Stipulas fringed with capillary

teeth. Leaflets linear-wedge-fhaped, abrupt, cut. Legumes
cylindrical, of many turns, with two rows of alternately

divaricated, Strong, hook-tipped fpines.—Native of the

fouth of Europe and north of Africa. This fpecies is

readily known by its narrow jagged leaflets. The Jlipulas

are cut into deep capillary fegments. Flowers one or two,

on long {lender ftalks. Legumes cylindrical, fomewhat ellip-

tical, the fize of a large pea, compofed of about five clofe

turns, armed with a double divaricated row of peculiarly

ftrong, awl-fliaped, fmooth, polifhed fpine*, very minutely

hooked at their tips only.

It is proper to obferve that all the fpecies of this fecond

fection have yellow Jloiuers on axillary ftalks ; the Jlem,

where not defcribed otherwife, proftrate, branched from the

root, which is generally annual. The leaflets are always

more or lefs toothed. In quoting Morifon throughout this

article, we have not thought it worth while to copy his long

names or definitions, but merely to cite his figures. Many
of thefe remain {till unappropriated, for want of better de-

fcriptions. S.

Medicago, in Gardening, furnifhes plants of the

Shrubby evergreen and herbaceous annual kinds, of which

the fpecies moftly cultivated are, the tree medick, or moon
trefoil (M. arborea) ; and the variable medick, or fnail and
hedge-hog trefoil (M. polymorpha.)

The fecond fort has numerous varieties and fubvarieties,

but the principal ones are, the common fnail medicago, with

large fmooth pods, fhaped and twifted like a fnail ; the

hedge-hog medicago, with large prickly fnail-fhaped pods,

armed with fpines pointing every way, like a hedge-hog

;

with turbinated pods ; with globular pods ; with orbicular

pods ; with long crooked pods ; with double pods ; with

twifted pods ; and with jagged leaves.

Method of Culture.— The firft fort may be raifed from
feeds or cuttings.

In the former mode the feeds mould be fown in the early

fpring, on a warm border, or in pots of light mould, and

plunged in a moderate hot-bed, till the plants have attained

a little growth ; when they fhould be gradually hardened to

the full air. And in both methods the plants fhould be

kept clean, and have proteftion in the following winter from

froft, and in the fpring they fhould be planted out, fome

into pots to have the management of green-houfe plants, and

others into borders and nurfery rows, in dry warm fituations,

the former to remain, and the latter to be occafionally tranf-

planted.

But when they are increafed by cuttings, thefe fhould be

planted on a bed of light rich earth, or in pots of the fame

fort of mould, and plunged in a moderate hot-bed, due

fhade and water being given ; and when they have formed

good roots, in the autumn they may be removed into other

pots, or the fituations in which they are to remain, fhading

and watering them till they are well rooted, when they fhould

be trained up to flicks, to have ftraight ftems and regular

heads, their irregular (hoots being annually pruned to keep

them in order. Thefe plants are found to grow ftronger

and flcwer better when kept in warm fituations in the open

air, than when managed as green-houfe plants. They fhould,

however, be fheltered in very fevere winters.

And the fecond fort and varieties may, alfo be raifed from

feed, which fhould be fown in the early fpring months in the

places where the plants are to remain, in patches of feveral

feeds, after thinning the plants to two or three of the bed,

when they require no further culture. It is the double forts

that are chiefly cultivated in the garden.

They both afford variety in the borders and other parts,

and the former in the green-houfe among other fimilar plants.

MEDICAL Electricity. It is natural to imagine,

that a power of fuch efficacy as that of electricity, would

be applied to medical purpofes ; efpeciaily fince it has been

found invariably to increafe the infenfible perfpiration, to

quicken the circulation of the blood, and to promote the

glandular fecretion. Accordingly, many inftances occur in

the later period of the hiftory of this fcience, in which it

has been tried, on various occafions, with confiderable ad-

vantage and fuccefs. Among the variety of cafes to which

it has been applied, there are none in which it feems to have

been prejudicial, except thofe of pregnancy and the venereal

difeafe. In molt diforders, in which it has been ufed with

perfeverance, it has given, at lead, a temporary and partial

relief, and in many effected a total cure. The firlt inftance

that occurs of its falutary effeft, was that of a woman, who
was cured in a quarter of an hour of a centrafted finger,

by M. Kratzenftein, at Halle, fo early as the year 1744.
It was afterwards applied in a variety of paralytic cafes, by
M. Jallabert of Geneva, in 1747 ; M. Sauvages of the aca-

demy in Montpellier, in the courfe of whofe experiments it

appeared, that electrification increafes the circulation of the

blood about one-fixth ; Mr. Patrick Brydone in Scotland,

in 1757 ; the abbe NoUet and others : in feveral of the cafes

concerned prefent relief was obtained ; but the beneficial

effeft does not appear to have been permanent. One inftance

occurs, related by Dr. Hart of Shrewfbury, and recorded

in the Phil. Tranf. vol. xlviii. part ii. p. 785, in which elec-

trification was injurious, and brought on univerfal palfy on a

young perfon, whofe right arm was paralytic ; and though
this palfy was removed by a courfe of medicine, the difeafed

arm remained incurable. It alfo appears from a number of
experiments made by Dr. Franklin in paralytic cafes, that

no permanent advantage was derived from eledtricity in this

diforder ; and Mr. Wefley, who was long engaged in a

courfe of medical eleftricity for the benefit of perfons in

his connection, obferves, that though many paralytics have

been helped by it, no palfy of a year's lianding has been

thoroughly cured by it. However, a remarkable inftance

more lately occurs, in which an hemiplegia was cured by
10 this
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Dr. I hit, in 1756, mention a cure performed on a wo-
man, whofe hand am) wrill had been for form- tin rendered
ufelef*, by a violent contraction «t the mufcle*; but the
moll remarkable cafe of this kind is that related by Dr.
W'.itinr, Phil. Tranf. vol. liii. p. 10.

Toe patient, about feven yean ol age, wa* feiaed with
an Bniverfal rigidity of her mufclcs, to that her whole body
K-lt more like that of a d than of a bring perfon ;

Dr. \\ atfon electrified her, at convenient interval*, from the

nuddle of November 170^, to the end of Januarj 1763,
when every mufcle of the body was perfectly flexible, and
fubfervient to her will, fo that (he could Hand, walk, and
run like other children of her age. Mr. Miles Parting-

ton alfo communicated to the Royal Society a furprifing

usance oi the cure of a very great degree of contraction

and rigidity in the Itcino-maftoideus mufcle by means of

eleftrical (parks and (hocks. (Phil. Tranf. vol. lxviii. part i.

p. 97, &c! Mr. Wilton mentions a fingle inllance, in

which he had cured deafnefa of feventeen years continuance
;

but he acknowledges that he tried limilar experiments on
fix other de.it perfons without fucc<

Mr. Lovet and Mr. Wefley have extended the medical

application of electricity to a greater variety or cafes than

any others. Mr. Lovet obferves, in his " Ellay,' that

electricity is almoft a ipecific in all cafes of violent pains,

of however long continuance, in any part of the body ; as in

obllinate head-aches, the tooth-ache, the fciatica, the cramp,

and diforders refembling the gout ; and that it has feldom

failed to cure rigidities, or a walling of the niufcles, and

hyfterical diforders ; he adds, that it cures inflammations, and

a fiftula lachrymalis ; that it has Hopped a mortification, and

difperfed extravafated blood ; that it has been of excellent

ufe in bringing to a fnppuration, or in difperling without

luppuration, obllinate fwellings of various kinds, even thofe

that were fcrophulous ; that it has cured the falling- lick nefs,

and feveral kinds of li:*, and a dilorder that leems to have

been a gutta ferena. He advifes to begin, in general, with

iimple electrification, efpecially in hyfterical cales; then to

proceed to take fparka, and lallly, to give moderate (hocks.

Mr. Wefley obferves, that he has fcarcely known an inllance,

in which fhocks all over the body have failed to cure a ter-

tian or quartan ague; he mentions cafes of blindnefs cured

and relieved by it, and hearing given by it to a perlou who
was born deaf ; and he further fays, that it has cured

bruifes, running fores, the dropl'y, and a palfy in the tongue ;

and that it has broughc away gravel from the kidnies. In

hyfterical cafes, he recommends the patient's being Amply

electrified, by fitting on cakes of refin, at ieall for half an

hour morning anil - i| (parki,
ami .1L1 r -. .ir.'
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infra-orbttary branches of the fifth pairof nervt » fpread tl.

\fter this operation had been lialf

an hour, the patient was made t" I , ul time
(li^ht (hock* through the affected parta, which were fom.

times directed acrol9 the head, from one of the temple* to

the other, but chiefly from the fuperciliary and infra-orbi-

tary foramina to the occiput. Med. Ob(. ft Eoq. vol. v.

1>. I, &c.
In rheumatic cafes, Mr. Fergufon obferves, that he has

generally found electricity fuccefsful, by continuing to take

[park* Irom the places where the pain lie*, till the (kin

has been red and pimpled, and the patient has tc It a flowing
warmth where the lparks were drawn off] and the fame
method has alfo proved effectual in old fprains. The ule of

eleftricity has alfo been recommended in cafes of fudden
death. See Dkownim..

In all cafes where fhocks are given, gentle ones (hould be
firft ufed : and if the diforder continues, they may be gra-

dually increafed ; and they (hould be confined to the affeftcd

part. The efficacy of eleftricity bl the tooth-ache is fo

great that it feldom or ever fails to give immediate relief,

unlets the tooth be very much decayed. The following

intlrument will ferve for this purpofe : it confills of two
wires, A B and B E, fixed in the piece of bored wood H,
and bent at C D and F G, and at A and B, as in Jig. i,

Plate XV., EUaricity. If the affefted tooth be brought
within the two wires at E, and the ringA or B be connefted

by a chain with the outfide of a charged jar, and the other

ring be connefted by a chain with the knob of the jar, the

(hock will pafs through the wires, and confequently through
the tooth. The modes of applying eleftricity to the human
frame, formerly ufed, were by the (hock and fpark, and
fometimes, though rarely, by tingle electrification. Thefe
modes are now varied and multiplied according to the cir-

cumllances of the patient, and the nature of his diforder.

Under the conduft of Mr. Birch, an eminent furgeon, who
particularly direfted his attention to the improvement and
application of medical eleftricity, and of other gentlemen
ol the profeffion who have purfued the fame courfe, the

cafes in which eleftricity may be employed with fuccefs have
been afcertained, and its advantages evinced. For an ac-

count of thia medical apparatus, and of various modes of
applying it in different diforders, fee Adams's Effay on
Eleftricity, chap. 15, 8vo. 1785.
Dr. Cullen fays, that electricity, when properly applied,

is one of the moll powerful ilimulants that can be ufed to
aft upon the nervous fyltem of animals. Mr. Birch con-
liders eleftricity, applied under the form of a fluid, as a
fedative, under that of a fpark or friction, as a tlimulant,

and by way of a (hock, as a decbllruent, in its action.

Under this head of medical eleftricity it may not be im-
proper to mention tho.'e medicated tubes, the imaginary virtues

of
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of which were firft difcovered by Signior Pivati, at Venice,

and which were much recommended in the years 1747 and

1748, both in Italy, and by Mr. Winkler at Leipfic. Thefe '

gentlemen imagined, that odorous fubftances, confined in

excited glafs veffels, would tranfpirc through the pores o£

the glafs, and communicate their medicinal virtue to the

atmofphere of a conductor, and to all perfons in contact

with it 5 and that thefe fubltances would yield their virtues

by being held in the hands of perfon9 electrified ; and they

pretended that many cures were wrought in this way by

the operation of medicines, without being taken into the

ftomach ; but the whole was foon difcovered to be a fal-

lacy ; and it was inconteftibly proved, that no effluvia could

pafs from the included fubilances through the pores of ex-

cited glafs ; and that no method was known for caufing the

power of medicine to infinuate itfelf into the human body

by eleftricity. Dr. Franklin, by proving that glafs was

impermeable to the electric fluid itfelf, and that its electricity

was collected from the rubber, &c. evinced the abfurdity of

every attempt to tranfmit the effluvia of any fubllance

through the glafs. See Franklin's Letters, p. 82, &c.

Medical Stones. See Stone.

MEDICAMENTOSA Lapis. See Lapis.

MEDICI, Cosmo de, in Biography, a citizen of Flo-

rence, born in that city in 1 389, was the eldeft fon of John,

or Giovanni de Medici, who laid the foundation of that

greatnefs which hia pofterity enjoyed for feveral ages. By

a ftrift attention to commerce, John acquired immenfe

wealth ; by his affability, moderation, and liberality he en-

fured the confidence and efteem of his fellow-citizens.

Without feeking after the offices of the republic, he was

honoured with them all. " The maxims," fays Mr. Rofcoe,

" which, uniformly purfucd, raifed the houfe of Medici to

the fplendour which it afterwards enjoyed, are to be found

in the charge given by this venerable old man on his death-

bed to his two fons." Thefe, on account of their excel-

lence, of the authority by which they were enforced, and of

the fuccefsful application of them by his pofterity, we fhall

tranferibe. " I feel," faid he, " that I have lived the time

prefcribed me. I die content ; leaving you, my fons, in

affluence and in health, and in fuch a ftation, that while you

follow my example, you may live in your native place ho-

noured and refpected. Nothing affords me more pleafure

than the reflection that my conduct has not given offence

to any one ; but that, on the contrary, I have endeavoured

to ferve all perfons to the beft of my abilities. I advife

you to do the fame. With refpect to the honours of the

ftate, if you would live with fecurity, accept only fuch as

are bellowed on you by the laws, and the favour of your

fellow-citizens ; for it is the exercife of that power which is

obtained by violence, and not of that which is voluntarily

conferred, that occafions hatred and violence." At the

death of this venerable man, in 1428, Cofmo had already

attained to high refpectability as well in the political as in

the commercial world. He had engaged deeply, not only

in the extenfive commeVce by which the family had acquired

Jts wealth, but in the ftill weightier concerns of govern-

ment. In the year 1414, when Balthafar Coffa, who had

been elected pope, and had affumed the title of John XXI 1 1
.

,

was fummoned to attend the council of Conftance, he chofe

to be accompanied by Cofmo de Medici, among other men

of eminence, whofe high characters might countenance his

caufe. On the death of his father, Cofmo fucceeded to the

influence poffeffed by him as head of that powerful family,

which rendered him the firft citizen of the ftate, though with-

out any fuperiority of rank or title. He fupported and

augmented the family dignity. His conduct was uniformly

marked by urbanity and kindnefs to the fuperior ranks of

his fellow.citizens, and by a conftant attention to the inte-

refts and wants of the lower clafs of citizens, whom he

relieved with unbounded generolity. By thefe means he

acquired numerous and zealous partizans, whom he confi-

dered rather as pledges for the continuance of the power

which he poffeffed, than as inftruments to be employed in

the ruin and fubjugation of the ftate.

The authority which Cofmo and his defcendants exer-

cifed in Florence during the 15th century confifted rather

in a tacit influence on their part, and a voluntary acquief-

cence on that of the people, than in any prefcribed or

definite compact between them. The form of government

was that of a republic, direfted by ;i council of ten officers,

and a chief executive officer, called the Gonfakniere, or

ftandard bearer, who was chofen every two months. Under
this eltablifhment, the citizens imagined they were pofFeffrd

of the full exercife of their liberties ; but fuch was the in-

fluence of the Medici, that they generally affumed to them-

felves the firft offices of the ftate, or nominated fuch per-

fons as they efleemed fit for thofe employments. In this,

however, they always paid great refpect to popular opinion.

Notwithftanding the great prudence and moderation of

Cofmo's public conduct, the difcontent of the Florentines,

with the bad fuccefs of the war againft Lucca, gave occafion

to the preponderance of a party led on by Rinaldo de' Al-
bizi, which, in 1433, after filling the magiftracies with their

own creatures, feized the perfon of Cofmo, and proceeded

judicially againft him, on the pretence that his influence

was hazardous to the ftate. He was committed to prifon,

in which he remained for feveral days, in conftant apprehen-

iion of fome violence being offered to his perfon ; but he

ftill more dreaded that the malice of his enemies might make
attempts upon his life by poifon. On the news of his

danger, feveral princes and ftates of Italy interfered in his

behalf ; and in conclufion, he was banifhed to Padua for ten

years, and feveral other members and friends of the Medici

family underwent a fimilar punifhment. He was received

with marked refpect by the Venetian government, and took

up his abode in the city of Venice. Within a year of his

retreat, Rinaldo was himfelf obliged to quit Florence, and

Cofmo being recalled, he returned amidft the acclamations

of his fellow-fubjefts. Some victims were offered to his

future fecurity, and the gonfaloniere who had pronounced

his fentence, with a few others of that party, were put to

death. Meafures were now taken to reftrict the choice of

magiitrates to the partizans of the Medici, and alliances

were formed with the neighbouring powers for the avowed
purpofe of fupporting and perpetuating the fyftem by
which Florence was from that time to be governed. The
manner in which Cofmo employed his authority, has con-

ferred upon his memory the greateft honour. From this

time his life was an almoft uninterrupted feries of profperity.

The tranquillity enjoyed by the republic, and the fatisfac-

tion and peace of mind which he experienced in the efteem

and confidence of his fellow citizens, enabled him to indulge

his natural propenfity to the promotion of fcience, and the

patronage and encouragement of learned men. The richeft

private citizen in Europe, he furpaffed almoft all fovereign

princes in the munificence with which he patronized litera-

ture and the fine arts. He affembled around him fome of

the mod learned men of the age, who had begun to cultivate

the Grecian language and philofophy. He eftablifhed, at

Florence, an academy exprefsly for the elucidation of the

Platonic philofophy, at the head of which he placed the

celebrated Marfilio Ficino. He collected from all parts,

by means of foreign correfpondences, manufcripu of the

1 a Greek,
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The wealth and influence that Cofmo had acquired, had
long entitled him to rank with the mod powerful princes of
Italy, with whom he might have formed connections, by the
intermarriage of his children ; but being apprehenlive that

fnch meafures would give rile to fufpicions that he enter-

tained deligns inimical to the freedom of the Hate, he rather
chole to increafe his intereft among the citizens of Florence,
by the marriage of his children into the moll diltinguifhed

families of that place. Piero, his eldell fon, married Lu-
cretia Tornabuoni, by whom he had two fons, Lorenzo, the

tubject of the following article, and Giuliano. Cofmo con-
vened freely with all orders of men, and there was fcarcely

a citizen whom he had not fome time obliged by loans of
money of which he never expected the repayment. His im-

menfc wealth was not the object of envy, becaufe he chiefly

expended it upon the public ; fo that it was a kind of common
fund in which all had an intereft. Parties were again

formed in Florence hoflile to the predominance of the

Medici. The popularity of Cofmo, however, was not to

be lhaken, and while he withdrew from public bulinefs, he
retained the influence of his benefits and virtues. He had loll

his fecond fon, Giovanni, on whom he had placed his chief

expectations, as his eldell, Piero, laboured under various

Kidily infirmities, and he apprehended that at his own deceafe

the lplendour of his family would clofe. Thefe reflections

embhtered the repofe of his latter days : and he exclaimed,

a fliort time before his death, as his attendants were carry-

ing him through the apartments of his palace, " This is too

large a houfe for fo fmall a family." His latter days were,

however, cheered by the honourable tellimony to his merit,

afforded by his fellow-citizens, in a public decree, confer-

ring upon him the noble title of Father of his Country,

which was inferibed on his tomb, and has ever lince adhered

to his name.

About three weeks before his death, when his llrength

began rapidly to decline, he entered into converfation with

Ficino, lamenting the miferies of life, and the imperfections

infeparable from human nature. As he continued his dif-

eourfe, his fentirnents and his views became more elevated,

and from bewailing the lot of humanity, he began to exult
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The difpontion of Lorenzo, which aftcrwar '.im a
li ,r .1 nni to tl„- title of " Magnificent," wai 1

in bia childhood. Riving received, ai a prefent, a horfe
from Sicily, he feat the donor, in return, a gift of much

lue, and on being reproved for his profufi-nrfk, he
remarked, that there was nothing more gloriou. than t<>

overcome ottrera in 1 ty. In his youth In- had
>t the ioftrnctiooa of fome of the wifell and

moll lean age, in the languages, and philo-
fophy of antiquity, and the principle* of polite hu-rature.

To the latter he difplayed a decrded inclination by fome
early poetical compulsions in his native tongue; but he

id formed for excelling in every thing I mes
an object of attention. He was not lefs addicted to active

fpoits and laborious exercifes, than to the lludies of the
clofct, and was equally dextrous in the management of
bulinefs, and in the purfuits of arts and fcience. Tall in his

fiature, robull in his form, Lorenzo had in his perfon
more the appearance of llrength than of elegance. From
his birth he laboured under peculiar difadvantages ; his

fight was weak, his voice harfh and unplealing, and he
was totally deprived of the fenfe of fmell. With all thefe
defefts, his countenance was dignified, and llrongly indicated
the magnanimity of his character ; and the effects of his

eloquence were confpicuous on many important occafions.
At the death of Cofmo, on account of his father's in-

firmitits. i; was thought proper immediately to initiate

Lorenzo into political life. He was, accordingly, fent to
vilit the principal courts of Italy for the purpole of forming
a perfonal connection with the rulers, and making obfer^-

vitions on the circumftanees of each flate. He ftrengthened
tae interelts of his family in an interview with Ferdinand,
king of Naples, who was impreffed with a high idea of his

early wifdom ; and the prudence and vigour of his conduct
at home were materially inltrumental in refloring the fupe-
riority of the Medici. In 1469, Lorenzo married Clarice,
the daughter of a member cf the noble family of Orlini,
and in the fame year Piero de Medici died, leaving his two
fons, Lorenzo and Giuliano, the heirs of his power and *

property. Immediately after the death of his father, Lo-
renzo, at the requeil of the people of Florence, took upon
himfelf that poll of head of the republic which Cofmo and
Piero had occupied. Upon the acceflion of Sixtus IV. to
the papacy, Lorenzo, with other eminent citizens, were
deputed to congratulate him on the part of the Florentine
republic. On this occaflon he was inverted wiih the office

of treafurer of the holy fee, and he took the opportunity of
his abode at Rome to make valuable additions to the re-'

mains of ancient art already collected by his family. One
of
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of the firft public occurrences after he conducted the helm
of government was a revolt of the inhabitants of Volterra,

on account of a difpute with the Florentine republic ; by
the recommendation of Lorenzo, means of force were adopted,

which ended in the fack of the unfortunate city, an event

that gave him much concern. In 1472, he was the means
of re-eftabli(hing the academy of Pifa, and he took up his

refidence for a confiderable time in that city for the purpofe

of completing the work ; exerted himfelf in felefting the

moft eminent profcflbrs, and contributed to it a large fum
from his private fortune, in addition to that granted by the

ftate of Florence. Zealoufly attached to the Platonic phi-

lofophy, he took an aftive part in the eftablifhment of an

academy for its promotion, and inftituted an annual feftival

in honour of the memory of Plato, which was condufted

with Angular literary fplendour. While he was thuB ad-

vancing in a career of profperity and reputation, a tragical

incident was very near depriving his country of his future

fervices. This was the confpiracy of the Pazzi, a numerous

and diftinguifhed family in Florence, the rivals of the houfe

of Medici. The inftigators of this foul confpiracy, of

which the objeft was the aflaflination of Lorenzo and his

brother, were pope Sixtus IV. and his nephew, cardinal

Riario : and the archbiftiop of Pifa, Salviati, was the prin-

cipal agent in the horrid defign. Giacopo de Pazzi, the head

of that family, gave his name and afliftance, and feveral perfons

of defperate character undertook to aid in the execution.

Nothing could exceed the atrocity of the plan which was to

affaflinate the two brothers, while they were partaking of

the hofpitality of Lorenzo ; but the abfence of Giuliano,

on account of indifpofition, obliged the confpirators to poft-

pone the attempt. Thus dilappointed, another plan was to

be adopted, and on further deliberation it was refolved that

the aflaflination fhould take place on the following Sunday,

in the church, at the inftant of the elevation of the hoft.

The immediate aflaflination of Giuliano was cemmittedto
Francefco de Pazzi and Bernardo Bandini, and that of Lo-
renzo had been intruded to the fo!e hand of Monteficco.

This office he had willingly undertaken while he underftood

that it was to be executed in a private dwelling, but he
ihrunk from the idea of polluting the houfe of God with

fo heinous a crime. Two ecclefiaftics were therefore fe-

lected for the commiffion of a deed, from which the fol-

dier was deterred by confcientious motives. It was in the

month of April 1478, the young cardinal Riario, apoftolic

legate, a gueft in the palace of Lorenzo, proceeded to the

church of the Reharata, fince called " Santa Maria del

Fiore," where the intended viftims were prefent. The con-

fpirators having taken their ftations, waited with impa-

tience for the appointed fignal. The bell rang—the prieft.

raifed the confecrated wafer ; the people bowed before it,

and at the fame inftant Bandini plunged a fhort dagger

into the breaft of Giuliano. On receiving the fatal wound
he took a few hafty (leps and fell, when the other fiend,

Francefco de Pazzi, ruflied upon him with incredible fury,

and ftabbed him in different parts of his body, continuing

to repeat his ftrokes even after he was apparently dead.

Such was the violence of his rage that he wounded him-

felf deeply in the thigh. The priefts who had undertaken

the murder of Lorenzo were not equally fuccefsful : they

inflicted only a flight wound, which rather roufed him to

his defence, than difabled him. He inllantly threw off his

cloak, and holding it up as a fhield in his left hand, with his

right hand drew his fword, and repelled the affailants, who
fled. Bandini came up with his dagger dreaming with the

blood of Giuliano, but was inftantly laid dead by a fervant

of the Medici. In the mean time, the friends of Lorenzo

aflembled round him, and conducted him home in fafety.

An attack upon the palace of government where the ma-

giftrates were fitting, by other confpirators, failed of fuc-

cefs, and the people attached to the Medici, collecting in

crowds, put to death or apprehended the affaflins, whofe

defigns were thus entirely fruftrated, with the exception of

the death of Giuliano. Signal and inftant juftice was in-

flicted on the criminals. The archbiftiop of Pifa was

hanged out of the palace window in his facerdotal robes,

and Giacopo de Pazzi, with one of his nephews, fhared the

fame fate. Lorenzo did himfelf honour by his efforts to re-

ftrain the fury of the populace, and induce them to commit

to the magiftrates the farther purfuit of the guilty. The
name and arms of the Pazzi family were fuppreffed, its

members were baniftied, and Lorenzo rofe ftill higher in the

efteem and affection of his fellow-citizens. The pope, in-

flamed almoft to madnefs by the defeat of his fchemes, ex-

communicated Lorenzo, and the magiftrates of Florence,

laid an interdict upon the whole territory, and forming a

league with the king of Naples, prepared to invade the

Florentine dominions. Lorenzo appealed to all the fur-

rounding potentates for the juftice of his caufe ; and he

was affectionately fupported by his fellow-citizens. Hofti-

lities began, and were carried on with various fuccefs through

two campaigns. At the clofe of the year 1479, Lorenzo
took the bold refolution of paying a vilit to the king of

Naples, and, without any previous fecurity, trufted his li-

berty and his life to the mercy of a declared enemy. The
monarch was ftruck with this heroic aft of confidence, and

a treaty of mutual defence and friendlhip was agreed upon
between them. Sixtus, however, perfevered in the war,

till a defcent upon the coaft of Italy by Mahomet II. ex-

cited fuch an alarm, that he confented to a peace upon the

fubmiffion of the Florentine deputies to his pontifical repri-

mands.

Another attempt was made to affaflinate Lorenzo in a

church in the month of May 1481, but the plot was hap-

pily difcovered, and the agent and his accomplices were
feized and executed. From this time he generally ap-

peared in public, furrounded with friends as a guard, a

circuraftance which has been reprefented by his enemies as

a fymptom of tyranny. His political conduct as head of

the Florentine republic was chiefly directed to the prefer-

vation of the balance of power among the Italian ftates.

The death of Sixtus IV. freed him from an adverfary who
never ceafed to bear him ill-will, and he was able to fe-

cure himfelf a friend in his fucceffor Innocent VIII. He
condufted the republic of Florence to a degree of tran-

quillity and profperity which it had fcarcely ever known
before, and by procuring the inftitution of a deliberative

body of the nature of a fenate, he corrected the democrati-

cal part of its conftitution.

Lorenzo diftinguifhed himfelf beyond any of his pre-

deceflbrs in the encouragement of literature and the arts

:

his proficiency in Italian poetry would have conferred dii-

tinftion even upon one who had no other merit to adduce.

The productions of this great man are diftinguifhed by a

vigour of imagination, an accuracy of judgment, and an

elegance of ftyle, which afforded the firft great example
of improvement, and entitle him, almoft exclufively, to the

honourable appellation of the " reftorer of Italian lite-

rature." His compofitions are fonnets, canzoni, and other

lyric pieces, fome longer works in ftanzas, fome comic fa-

tires, and jocofe carnival fongs, and various facred poems,
the latter as ferious, as many of the former are licen-

tious. Some of thefe pieces, efpecially thofe of the lighter

kind, in which he imitated the ruftic dialect, became ex-

tremely
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founder. It was here that this great man began to im-
bibe that fpirit which was dclUncd lo effect a reformation
in the arts, and which, perhaps, lie could have deriied from
no other fource. The art of architecture he encouraged by
the numerous buildings which he erected, or induced others
to erect in Florence and its vicinity, after defigns furnifhed

by the ablelt artitls. By thefe exertions he prepared the
way for thofc wonders which have rendered the age denomi-

ot the Greek language in Italy. It was now at Florence nated from his Ion Leo X. one of the moft fplendid in the
that this tongue was inculcated under the fanrtiou of a records of mankind.
public inftitution, either by native Greeks, or learned Ita- Lorenzo, in his domeilic concerns, deferves confiderable,
lians, who were their powerful competitors, whofe fervices hut by no means unmixed praife. The licentioufnefs
were procured by the diligence of Lorenzo de Medici, and which characterizes feveral of his poems is faid to have
repaid by his bounty. " Hone?,'' fays Mr Rofcoe, " fuc- tainted his manners with refpeft to the female fex. He
ceeding fcholars have been profufe of their acknowledg- was neverthelefs a very affectionate and attentive father, fo-
ments ;o their great patron, who firll formed that ettablifh- licitous for the inllruction of his children, whom he placed
ment, from which, to ufe their own cl.iflic.tl figure, as from under the care of Politiano, and he was fond of partaking
the Trojan horle, 1.) many lllultrious champions have fprung, in their fports and amufements. The exigencies of the re-

and by means of which the knowledge of the Greek tongue public in confequence of its wars had obliged him to borrow,
was extended, not only through all Italy, but through
France, Spain, Germany, and England ; from all which
countries numerous pupils attended at Florence, who dif-

fufed the learning they had there acquired throughout the

rell of Europe."

in his own name, large fums, which the negligence or infide-

lity of his commercial agents and correfpondents rendered it

difficult for him to repay ; and a decree for the difcharge of
his debts out of the public treafury was neceffary to relieve

him from his embarraffments. From this period he deter-

The fervices of Lorenzo to the fine arts were not lefs mined to quit his mercantile concerns, for the improvement
confpicuous than thole which he rendered to letters Cofmo
had collected all the moll valuable remains of ancient tafte

and fkill that he could obtain. His treafures were vallly

augmented by Lorenzo, who propofed to himfelf the im-

provement of modern art as the chief end of his magni-

ficence in this point. Of the earneltnefs with which Lo-
renzo engaged in this purfuit inftauces may be adduced. It

is faid that thole who wifhed to oblige him were accuf-

tomed to collect from every part of the world medals and

coins, eftimable for their age or their workmanlhip, fta-

tuets, butts, and whatever elfe bore the ftamp of antiquity.

By his conllant attention to this purfuit, and by the expen-

diture of confiderable fums, he collected, under his roof,

all the remains of antiquity that fell in his way, whether

they tended to illultrate the hiltory of letters or the arts.

Vol. XXIII.

of his eltates under his own eye. He had a numerous fa-

mily, in the fettling of which he was as fuccefsful as an am-
bitious parent would generally defire. His eldeft fon Piero,

defigned for his own fucceffor in the Florentine ftate, was
fent, at the age of fourteen, to vifit the pope, and cultivate

the family interell of Rome. The object of his clofe con.
nettion with the pontiff, and the pro.found refpeift which he
always teltiued for the hcly fee, was the attainment of the
favourite point of his ambition, the elevation of his iecond
fon Giovanni to the cardinalate, with the future profpeel of
his rilling the papal chair. By means of inceffant applica-

tions, he prevailed upon the pope to confer upon Giovanni,
at the age of thirteen, the high dignity of one of the

princes of the Roman chnrch, which was unquettionably

a flagrant violation of decorum, dilhonourable to both.
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MED
«« Tt was," fays one of the biographers of Lorenzo, " a

deferved confequence of this prollitution of ecclefiailical

honours, that this cardinal, when arrived at the popedom,

(hould, by his levity and extravagance, have given the imme-

diate occalion to that defection from the church of Rome,

wliich has fo much reduced her power and authority." (For

a farther account of this pontiff, the reader is referred to

Leo X.) Of his other children, Giuliano became allied to

the roval houfe of France, and obtained the title of the

duke of Nemours ; and his daughters married into noble

families.

In the year 1488, Lorenzo's domeftic comfort was much

impaired by the lofs of his wife. He was at this time abfent

at the warm baths, which he was often obliged to ufe, on

account of a gouty complaint that feverely afflicted him, and

had made an earlv breach in his conftitution. In the inter-

vals of eafe and health, he appears to have nattered himfelf

with the expedation of enjoying the reward of his public

labours, and partaking of the general happinefs, which he

had fo effentially contributed to promote, in a peaceful and

dignified retirement, enlivened by focial amufements, by

philofophic ftudies, and literary purfuits. Thefe expedi-

tions were built noon the moll fubftantial foundation, the

confeioufnefs that' he had difcharged his more immediate

duties and engagements. " Having," fays he, « now ob-

tained the object of my cares, I trull I may be allowed to

enjoy the fweets of leifure, to (hare the reputation of my

fellow-citizens, and to exult in the glory of my native place."

This profpeft of relaxation and happinefs he was not def-

ined to realize. Early in the year 1492, the complaint

under which he laboured attacked him with additional vio-

lence, and while the attention of his phylicians was em-

ployed in adminiftering relief, he comraded a flow fever,

which efcaped their notice, until it was too late effeaually

to oppofe its progrefs. He funk, almoil before his atten-

dants fufpeded danger, into fuch a Hate of debility, as totally

precluded all hopes of recovery. Having performed the

offices of the church, and adjulled with lincenty and deco-

rum his fpintual concerns, he requefted a private interview

with his foil Piero, with whom he held a long and interclhng

conversion on the Rate of the republic, the fituation of

his family, and the condud which it would be expedient

for him to purfue. When Lorenzo had relieved his mind

from the weight of its important concerns, he became more

fenfibly alive to the emotions of friendlhip. At this mo-

ment Politiano entered his chamber : Lorenzo heard his

voice, and railing his languid arms, clafped the hands of his

friend in his own, and at the fame time tteadfaftly regarded

him with a placid and even a cheerful countenance. Deeply

affeded at this lilei.t, but unequivocal proof of his ef-

teem, Politiano could not fupprefs his feelings, but, turning

his head alide, attempted, as much as poffible, to conceal his

fobs and his tears. Perceiving his agitation, Lorenzo Hill

continued to grafp his hand, as if intending to fpeak to him

when his pp.ffion had fubl'ided; but finding him unable to re-

lift its impulfe, he relaxed his hold, and Politiano, haftening

into an inner apartment, flung himfelf on a bed, and gave

way to his grief. Having at length compofed himfelf, he

returned to the chamber, when Lorenzo enquired with great

kindnefs why Pico of Mirandola had not once paid him a

vifit during his ficknefs. Politiano apologized for his friend,

by affuring Lorenzo that he had only been deterred by the

apprehenfion that his prefence might be troublefome. " On

the contrary," replied Lorenzo, " if his journey from the

city be not troublefome to him, I fhall rejoice to fee him be-

fore I take my final leave of you." Pico came, prepared with

1
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a melancholy pleafure, to fliare, for the laft time, theintereft

of his converfation. Lorenzo expreffed his elteem for him
in the moll affectionate terms, profefiing that he (hould meet

death with more cheerfulnefs after this lad interview. He
then changed the fubjed to more familiar and lively topics ;

and it was on this occafion that he expreffed, with fome

degree of jocularity, his wilhes that he could have obtained

a reprieve, until he could have completed the library dellined

to the ufe of his auditors. This interview was fcarcely ter-

minated, when the haughty pried Savonarolo reminded him,

that it was his duty to bear death with fortitude, " with cheer-

fulnefs," replied Lorenzo, " if fuch be the will of God. ''

His vivacity as well as his refignation were perceptible almofl'

to the laft moment. Being allied, on taking a morfel of

food, how he relifhed it, " as a dying man always does,"

was his reply. Having affedionately embraced his furround-

ing friends, and fubmitted to the laft ceremonies of the

church, he became abforbed in meditation, occafionally re-

peating portions of fcripture, and accompanying his ejacu-

lations with elevated eyes and folemn gellures of his hands,

till the energies of life gradually declining, and preffing to

his lips a magnificent crucifix, he calmly expired, in the forty-

fourth year of his age. Few perfons of his condition have

filled fo contracted a fpace of life with fo much glory and

profperity.

In fumming up his charader, Mr. Rolcoe fays, he is " a
man who may be feleded from all the characters of ancient

and modern hillory, as exhibiting the moll remarkable in-

ftance of depth of penetration, verlatility of talent, and

comprehenfion of mind. Of the various occupations in

which Lorenzo engaged, there is not one in which he was
not eminently fuccefsful : but he was more particularly dif-

tinguifhed in thofe which juftly hold the firft rank in human
eftimation. The facility with which he turned from fubjeds of

the higheft importance, to thofe of amufement and levity,

fuggetled to his countrymen the idea that he had two diftind

fouls combined in one body. Even his moral character feems

to have partaken, in fome degree, of the fame diverfity;

and his devotional poem6 are as ardent as his lighter pieces

are licentious. On all fides he touched the extremes of hu-

man character, and the powers of his mind were only

bounded by that impenetrable circle, which prefcribes the

limits of human nature."

After all that we have faid of this great man, and his

grandfather Cofmo, thofe who would rightly appreciate

their talents and various virtues, will confult the life of

Lorenzo De Medici by Mr. Rofcoe, of which the firft

chapter is chiefly devoted to Cofmo, the remainder of the

three volumes to Lorenzo and the fortunes of his houfe.

MEDICINA Musica, or the medicinal Power of Muficj

being an effay on the effects of finging, mulic, and dancing

on the human frame, revifed and corrected. To which is

annexed, a new effay on the nature and cure of the fpleen

and vapours, by Richard Browne, apothecary at Oakham,
in the county of Rutland, fmall l2mo. London, 1729.

This is the title of a fmall tract but little known ; but as

it is not devoid of merit, we fhall give fome account of the

author's principles. We feared we (hould have had the old

(lories over again, of Orpheus, Linus, Amphion, and Ter-
pander ; but their names do not once occur in the work.

The author does not alcribe any miraculous powers to mulic,

as
1

the Greeks, the Chinefe, and the Arabians have done
;

who pretend to cure many difeafes with the instrument called

Odd, refembling our lute : he only points out its mechanical

effects on the nerves and animal fpirits. He is moderate in

his demands, and modell in his affertions. It is not elaborate

compofition.
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In afthmatic complaints, when the tone of the donaach is

relaxed, and appetite fails ; and in nervous difordcri, a< mafic
raifes the Ipiri's, and diverts Olir attention from ourfclves and

to inorganic indnuneata ; the fuu&ioni "I the ear upon thofe

.'//./; and the various mrcli.iniial operatiooa of the
body. Inch as thofc of mufcular motion, the circulation of
the fluids, the action of refpiration, &c. upon the common
principles of mechanics and hydrojlatics : not to mention the
numerous changes in the combinations and properties of the

fluids ; in the blood, as it paffes through the lungs ; in the

food and drink, under the procefs of digeflion ; and in the
various fecreted fluids, as the urine, milk, bile, &c. ; for

our woes, real or imaginary, linking is not only amuling but the elucidation of which, the fciencc of ch.miftry lends its

falutary. aid. Upon thefe branches of knowledge the toundation of
The author, howeteT) feemi to think that nervous and medicine is laid ; but the fuperitructure requires many addi-

tow-fpirited perfona fliould refrain from pathetic, melancholy, tional materials for its erection. The animal machine differs

and languid airs, which, inltead of exhilarating and enlivening materially from all other examples of mechanifm
; principally

the fpirits, rather tend to their depreffion. But on the con- in the pofleffion of a felf-fultaining and felf-moving power,
trary, in affliction, pain, and furrow, as well as in hvpochon- upon which alone the operation of every external influence

driac and calamitous cafes, when gay and lively mulic is to the mud be directed ; and from which refult many phenomena,
lad degree ofFenlivc, we rather enlid with thofe who think that belong exclufively to its conditution, and are inexph-
grave mufic, if it cannot radically cure, can footh, alleviate, cable on any of the principles of mechanical or chemical
and afford a temporary relief. philofophy : but it differs likewife, fecondanly, in the cir-

And among the medicinal effects of modern mnlic that cumdance that its motions are not (as in other machines)
border on the marvellous, we read in the memoirs of the expofed to our view ; that we cannot remove, repair, and
Acad, des Sciences at Paris, that a mulician was cured of a renew, (as in them,) thofe parts or organs which become
violent fever, by a concert of well felected and well executed i nadequate to their functions, and cannot fufpend the mo-
mufic in his bed-chamber. And the effect which Farinelli's tiou of the whole but for a moment, without the imminent
finging had on Philip V. kin^ of [Spain, who like Saul nfk of dopping it for ever. Hence then, in addition to the

feemed to have been troubled with an evil fpirit, has never principles of mere mechanifm, the dudy of the animal con.

been difputed. flitution includes a feries of minute obfervations on thofe

As to the author's Medicina Gymnajlica, as a fpecific for phenomena, which are the refult of life ; and this dudy is

fpleen, vapours, and hypochondriac affections, we fhall leave neceffarily rendered more obfeure and difficult, from the cir-

the confideration of thefe myderious diforders to the profound cumdance lalt alluded to : for the internal operations of the

fons of ^Efculapius, who peradventure may be perfectly vital machine, not being directly cognizable, can only be
acquainted with their nature and exidence. Mr. Browne, who afcertained by indirect inference from external and obvious

has not defined them very clearly, prelcribes, however, after iigns or fymptoms. Thefe figns or fymptoms, therefore,

other preparatory medicines, dancing to a good band of are the fole object of the examination of the pradtifers of the

mulic for the completion of the cure. And as the mufic art of medicine, and the fole guides of their proceedings.

is meant to exhilarate and excite motion, the whole procefs But as the exidence and the nature of difeafe are known
fcems reduced to the two mod limpleof all Hygeia's agents, only by a companfon of thofe figns, which are exhibited by
Air and Exercife.

To thefe Armllrong adds Sun-Jhine.

" Cheer'd by thy kind invigorating warmfch,

We court thy beams, great majelty of day !

If not the foul, the regent of this world,

Firll-born of heaven, and only lefs than God !"

MEDICINAL Watbbs. See Waters.

the body in health, with thofe which occur in difeafe ; fo

the dudy of fymptoms includes not only the fcience of pa-
thology, but alfo a knowledge of the various temperaments, as

they have been called, or of thofe various appearances of
the dructure, complexion, fize, drength, &c. which are all

compatible with health. (See Temperament.) The
iigns of the refpective difeafes of the different organs of the
body we have detailed under their proper appellations, in

S z the



MEDICINE.

ttie various articles in medicine and furgery ; and a feries of ages of the world, would foon be led to remark the more or

the figns which are to be investigated, as the indications of lefs agreeable, and more or lefs falubrious, qualities of the

difeafe in general, will be found under the article Disease.

Poffeffed, however, of this knowledge, we Ihould Hill be

little more than ufelefs, though learned, fpectators of the

phenomena of difeafe, if we were ignorant of all means of

controlling the actions of the vital power. The art of medi-

cine, then, obvioufly requires alfo a knowledge of the va-

rious productions of the material world, and of their pro-

perties, i. e. their agency upon the animal fyltem : for thefe

productions afford the inftruments by which alone art can

effect any phylical change in its condition. A feries of

ages would be requifite to teach mankind the phyfical pro-

perties of the animal, vegetable, and mineral fubltances, by

different articles of their food ; and expofed, as they would

be, in the common courfe of things, to a variety of acci-

dents, they would, by degrees, learn the means of alleviating

the pain, or averting the confequences of the more ufual ex-

ternal injuries. They would thus, in procefs of time, form

to themfelves certain dietetic maxims and rules, for the

treatment of thofe difeafes to which they found them-

felves liable. Their materia medica would probably, at

firft, confiit of only a few herbs, which they had difcovered

to be efficacious in fupprefiing hemorrhage, and in healing

wounds, or to which they imputed virtues, real or ima-

ginary, in the cure of internal complaints ; but all the con-

which they are furrounded ; and the nature of many of them comitant circumftances, under which they had obferved re-

could only be afcertained by accidental trials, from the

fatality, injury, or benefit derived from which, a flow but

multiplying experience would ultimately arife. " Hate

fimiliaque cum quotidie iuciderent, diligentes homines no-

taffe, quae plerumque melius refponderent ; deinde asgrotan-

tibus ea praecipere caepiffe : fie medicinam ortam, fubinde

aliorum falute, aliorum interitu, perniciofa difcernentem a

falutaribus." (Celfu?. Piaef.) The knowledge of the ma-

teria medica has thus been gradually brought to that com-

prehenfive extent, in which it exills at prefent, by a long

feries of experiments, aided by the refearches of travellers

and naturalifts, and by the difcoveries and combinations of

chemifts.

The progrefs of the art of medicine, however, as Celfus

has intimated, was the reverie of the foregoing ftatement.

" Repertis deinde medicina: remediis, homines de rationibus

eorum differere caepiffe ; nee poll rationem, medicinam effe

inventam ; fed pod inventam medicinam, rationem efle quae-

fitam." (Loc. cit.) The hiftory of the progrefs of medi-

cine is, in fact, principally a hiftory of thofe reafonirgs, or

hypotheical fyltems, adopted by different individuals and

their followers ; aud thefe coniiiled chiefly in transferring to

the fcience of life the doctrines of the collateral departments

of philofophy, which were fucceffively cultivated, as the

following fketch will evince.

Medicine, Hiftory of. The hiftory of medicine has for

its object to defcribe the origin and progrefs of the art, and

to inveftigate the caufes and confequences of the different

revolutions which it has undergone.

Some authors have wailed much time and learning in at-

tempting to depict the firft origin of phytic. Thus Schulze,

a writer of great erudition, who was profeffor at Altorf in

the beginning of the i8th century, has traced it to the fall

of man ; fhewing, with great gravity, what obfervations

Adam and Eve were likely to make on the fubject of their

natural appetites, and the evacuations which followed their

indulgence ; what a rich (lore of phyfiological knowledge

they would collect, " quum fe mutuo conterrplarentur,

quum arr.piefterentur, coirent ;" and how probable it is,

that .\dam, yielding to the neceffity of the occafion, " labo-

ranti amies, obflctricias manus adhibuiffe, ficque chirurgiae

primam forte operationem exercuiffe ! " Even Le Clerc

thinks it neceffary to difcufs the queftion, " Si la medecine

eft venue immediatement de Dieu ?" and to fhew, that the

firft man mull have been alfu the firil phylician. And Bram-

billa, a furgeon of fome repute at Vienna, afferts that Tubal

Cain was the inventor and manufacturer of feveral furgical

inftruments ; whence he endeavours to prove the greater an-

tiquity of furgoiy !

It is evident, however, that medicine mud have had a

very early origin : for mankind, even in the mod uncivilized

covery, in any doubtful cafe, to take place, would be

regarded as indifpenfable in every fimilar cafe, and would be

imitated accordingly. " Tunc non fanabat medicina," as

Meibomius fhrewdly remarks, " fed quidquid videbatur fa-

naffe erat medicina." Unacquainted, however, with the

economy of the human body, and unable, for the mofl part,

to trace the progrefs of difeafe, they would afcribe the more

fatal internal diicrders to the powers of forcery, or to the

wrath of thole deities whom they had been taught to fear ;

and would refort, for their cure, to thofe rites and cere-

monies by which they conceived they could break the charm,

and pacify the offended gods. Hence would arile various

fuperflitious practices, which would be handed down from

one generation to another, and of which the priefts and

magicians of the communities would gladly avail themfelves,

as affording 'hem the means of extending their influence.

Such we may conceive to have been the origin of the medical

art ; and fuch nearly is its condition at the prefent day,

among the favages of Africa and America, New Holland,

Zealand, &c. See Winterbottom's Account of the native

Africans in the Neighbourhood of Sierra Leone, vol. ii.

Millar's Difquifitions in the Hiftory of Medicine.

The Egyptians appear to have been the firft nation which

cultivated medicine in a fyllematic manner. Thouth, or

Taaut, (the Hermes Trifmegiftus of the Greeks,) who had

been, according to Diodorus, the fecretary of Ofiris, had

divine honours paid him, as the inventor of letters, and of

all ufeful arts and fciences. His doctrines were collected,

after his death, into a book, to which the title of " Embre"
(Scienlia Caufalilatis) was given. A great part of this

work confided of medical precepts, which the phylicians or

priefts were bound to obferve ftrictly. If they followed the

directions, and the patient happened to die, they were held

free from blame ; but if they deviated in any manner from

the rules laid down, they were punifhable with death, what-

ever might be the iffue of the cafe. Another of the Egyp-
tian deities, Apis, is mentioned by fome as the inventor of

medicine ; but greater influence is attributed to Serapis, whofe

molt ancient temple was at Memphis, and who was worfhipped

by the Greeks, as well as Egyptians, as prefiding over

health. In whatever way thefe divinities may be fuppofed

to have firft attracted the adoration of the people, it is cer-

tain that the prielts, from among whom the ancient kings

of Egypt were chofen, appropriated to themfelves the func-

tions of the medical art. The chief priefts exercifed what
was confidered as the higher branch of the profeffion, which
confifted of magic rites and prophe*yings. They are the

wife men and magicians of whom Mofes fpeaks, and they

appear to have been very expert in their tricks. On the

Pqftophori, or image-bearers, who were an inferior order of

the priefthood, devolved the tafk of Undying the fix her-

metical
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drcumnance which Ariftotle mentions, (Poht. lib. iii.)

tint it waa contrary to then- rules I "pon any
active treatment t.etore the fourth da) of the dlleale. V.

have the lellimonics of Diodorus and Plutarch, that incuba-

tions were praftifed i:i the temples of I lis and Sera; is ; am!
we learn from Pliny (lib viii. c. 46.), that predictions of
life and death were delivered in thole of Apis.

In the time of Herodotus, the llate of phyfic in Egypt
Teems to have been fomewhat altered. According to this

hiftorian, '-every diftinCt dillemper had its own phyfii ian, who
confined himfelf to the thidy and cure of that , ami meddled
with no other ; Co th.it all places were crowded with phy-
ficians ; for one clafs had the care of the eyes, another of the

head, another of the teeth, another of the ftomach, and

another of occult difeafes." But Herodotus would fcarcely

have fpoken thus of the prieft-phyficians. We mull there-

fore luppole tha' his defcription applies to the exoteric prac-

tice of medicine, as profeffed by Jatraliptse and others ; and
we a-e inclined, notwithllanding the d. gmatical commentary
of W ii burton, to put a fomewhat iimilar interpretation on

the paffage of Genefis (c 1 v. a.), in which it is faid, that

" Jofeph commanded his fcrvants, the PHYSICIAN S, to em-
balm his father ; and the PHYSICIANS embalmed Ifracl."

On the ftrength of this ufe of the word phyficians, the au-

thor of the divine legation b. iv. § 3 ) has amufed him-

felf with forming an ideal picture of " the grandeur, luxury,

and politenefs" of the Egyptian people ; and the writer of

the article Medicine in the E cyclopedia Britannica has

haftily concluded that the fir ll phyficians of Egypt were not

of the order of pnefts ; but, when we contider what muft

have been the (late of medicine in Jofeph's time ; and when

we find, tha', long afterwards, the priefis of the Jews were,

pro-erly Ipe king, their only phyficians, it will at once ap-

pear, hew ablurd aad untenable the above cited tranfla'ion

of the original text is. It is far more probable, and it is cer-

tainly more confonant with all that we have learnt concern-

ing Egyptian hitlory, to believe that the 'X21™1 ' wnom Jo-

feph ordered " to embalm his father," were rr.erely embalmcrs,

or, as we mi^ht term them, undertakers. So, in faCt, they

are defignated in the feptuagint ; k.i CT^oo-M*fsv Ixcrr.Z tws

voutt ?:: r :, ro*fi i/i.'yijcfai.;, Ii BteTtf* ai.cv. Kai

htyarai t»» lo-ja»X. We know pretty accu-

rately in what manner the ceremony of embalming was per-

formed, and in what degree of eftimation the perfons who
ocecu'ed the office were held ; we know, too, that among
the ancient Egyptians, there was a great divifion of labour,
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' cache EHc difeafes.

Medicine was cflablifhcd on nearly the fame footing among
the .lews, as among the Egyptians. The pnefls, forming
the only learned clafs, conllitutcd themfelves the lolc judge*
and phyficians of the people. Difeafes were believed to pro-
ceed from the wrath of " a jealous God;" and prayer was
the chief means employed for their removal (Gen. xx. 17.

Numb. xii. 13.) ; an immediate revelation to Mofes even de-
clares, that if the people would give ear to the command-
ments of the Lord, and keep all his llatutes, he would put
none ofthofe difeafes upon them which he had brought upon
the Egyptians, for it was the Lord that healed them.
(Exod. xv. 26.) It would appear, however, from different

paflages of the Pentateuch, and, in particular, from the

enumeration of the different figns and varieties of leprofy,

in Leviticus xiii., that the lawgiver of the Jews muft have
been, at leall, a very accurate obferver. Some perfons have
concluded, that he mull have been alfo deeply (killed in che-
millry, from his being able to diflolve the golden calf, in

the wildernefs, and from his changing the bitter waters of
Marah to fweet, by means of a certain wood ; but without
more particular information refpe&ing the means which he
employed on thefe occafions, it is impoflible to form any ac-

curate eftimate of his chemical proficiency. In later times,

the prophets of the Jews fignalized themfelves by healing the

lick, raifmg from the dead, and occafionally denouncing the
infliction of diftempers on thofe who had rebelled againlt the

law of God.
Recent refearches have (hewn, that, at a very early period

of hiftory, the inhabitants of Hindooftan had made great

progrefs in feveral branches of phyfical fcience, but there

does not appear to be any reafon for believing that in the art

of curing difeafes, they were fuperior to thefurrounding na-

tions. According to Strabo (lib. xv.), they trufted chiefly

to diet, and to external applications ; the fuperirtendance of
the fick was committed in the towns to a particular defcrip-

tion of magiftrates, under whofe infpeftion the Samaneans
(^apawuci) were permitted to praiftife. A law prevailed,

that whoever difcovered a poifon, was bound to keep it

fecret till he had found an antidote to it ; if he fucceeded
in difcovering the latter, he was rewarded with great ho-

nours ; but if he made known the poifon without the anti-

dote, he was pi'tiifhed with death.

Under the defpotic government of China, whatever its

admirers may choofe to fay, and whatever degree of anti-

quity they may afcribe to its intlituUons, it was utterly im-

poflible
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pofiible that the liberal arts could attain any high improve-

ment. The medical code, which is afcribed to Hoangti,

and faid to have been compofed 4000 years ago, but which

has been proved te be of much later origin, forms the guide

of the Chinefe phyficians. Formerly there were public

fchools in different parts of the empire, in which medicine

was taught in conjunction with aftrology ; but thefe no

longer exill ; and the art itfelf, as we learn from fir George

Staunton and other late travellers, is in a very degraded

ftate. The Specimen Medicine Sinica, for which we are in-

debted to Cleyen, fufficiently proves that the Chinefe were

never acquainted with its fundamental principles.

There is a ftriking coincidence between the accounts

which have been given of the medical divinities among the

Greeks, and thofe of the Egyptians, though it may be

doubted whether the Greeks derived their knowledge of the

art from the latter people. Like the Ifis and Ofiris, Apollo

and Minerva became the gods of phyfic in Greece, and Or-

pheus, who was faid to be the fen of Apollo and Calliope,

performed the part of Thouth ; inllrudling his countrymen

in the mylteries of religion, in poetry, and in medicine.

According to fome chronologies, however, Melampus is

reported to have flourilhed conliderably before his time, and

to have diftinguilhed himfelf by his medical /kill ; of which

he gave a remarkable proof in the cure of the daughters of

Prcetus, king of Argos, who were attacked with leprofy

and madnefs. Afterwards it would appear that all the chief

heroes of Greece, and particularly thofe of the Argonautic

and Trojan expeditions, were more or lefs verfed in the

phyfical art ; in which they are faid to have received their in-

ftruction from Chiron the Theffalian, furnamed the Centaur.

Cephalus, iEfculapius, Melanion, Neftor, Amphiaraus, Pe-

leus, Telamon, Meleagrus, Thefeus, Hippolytus, Pala-

medes, Ulyffes, Meneftheus, Diomedes, Caftor, Polydeuces,

Machaon, Podalirius, Antilochus, ./Eneas, and Achilles,

are all mentioned by Xenophon as the pupils of Chiron. Of
thefe by far the molt celebrated is iEfculapius, or Afclepios,

the reputed fon of Apollo and Coronis. He was probably

a Theffalian prince ; and he is defcribed as particularly

fuccefsful in the cure of external difeafes. That, indeed,

his merit6 muft have been very extraordinary for the age in

which he lived, feems proved by the fable, that Jupiter was

obliged to remove him from the world, to prevent the grow-

ing indifference of mankind towards the gods, and the def-

lation of Pluto's kingdom. Some time after his death,

divine honours began to be paid him ; in confequence, chiefly,

of his defcendants devoting themfelves to the medical pro-

feffion ; pretending to have derived their knowledge imme-

diately from him, and afcribing all the cures which they ef-

fected to his direct influence. His fons, Podalirius and Ma-
chaon, have acquired a durable celebrity from the mention

which the author of the Iliad has made of their furgical

fkill.

From the Trojan war till the age of Hippocrates, the

art of medicine continued chiefly in the hands of the priefts,

who exercifed it for their own profit in the temples of the

gods. In conformity wnh the fuperftitious character of the

age, the patients were taught to expect a cure, or at lead to

learn the means of obtaining it, in dreams, for which they

were previoufly prepared, or rather Itupefied, by a courfe of

impofing ceremonies. The temples were generally fituated

in the neighbourhood of rivers, or mineral fprings, and in

elevated fituations, where the influence of the frelh air, and

the beauty of the furroundiug profpeds, were likely to ex-

cite cheerful ideas, and to conduce to the recovery of the

patient. Bathing was an indifpenfable part of the initiatory

procefs ; and this, conjoined with the ftrict abttinence which

was enforced, doubtlefs often effected a cure. When re-

covery took place, the patients were led, from gratitude, to

prefent various offerings to the deity of the place ; fometimes

pieces of money were thrown into the fpring where they had

bathed, or from which they had drunk ; at other times

drawings and images of the difeafed parts, or tablets defcrip-

tive of the diforder and cure, together with the name* of the

patients, were fsfpeuded in the temples. Thefe narratives,

fome of which have been refcued from oblivion by the in-

dullry of Giiitcr (Corp. Infcript.), mull have doubtlefs

contributed to the progrefs of the art, and fupplied the fuc-

ceffive generations of priefts with forre uleful practical ob-

fervations. The temples in which they were recorded, par-

ticularly thofe of the Afclepiades, became, in fact, fo many
medical fch.>ols, differing however from one another, and

that often materially, in their doctrines and practice. Thus,

the Cnidian fchool diltinguilhed itfelf by its ttrict empiricifm
;

while that of Cos h::d more of a dogmatical character, laying

much ftrefs on the knowledge of the exciting caufes, and

the prognofis of difeafe, and purfuing a more methodic and

rational mode of treatment. The former produced Eury-

phon, the author of the Tvxjixi Kv.Jiki, and Ctefias, of whofe

Perfian hiftory fome fragments have been preferved by Pho-

tius ; in the latter was developed the genius of Hippo-
crates.

At firft, they were only the actual defcendants ofiEfculapius

who wereinftrufted in the art: afterwards other perfons

were admitted as pupils, having previoufly undergone a par-

ticular initiation, and bound themfelves by an oath to con-

ferm to the rules of the Afclepiades. Some philofophers of

comprehenlive genius, however, accuftomed to fpeculate on
the origin of things, the nature of man, &c. had already

begun to extend their refearches to medicine, and fucceeded

in refcuing the ftudy. to a certain degree, from the dominion

of the priefts. Of thefe benefactors of their race, no one is

more deferving of mention than Pythagoras, who, after vi-

fiting Egypt and India in queft of knowledge, returned to

his own country and eftablilhed the fchool of Crotona. He
applied himfelf to the ftudy of the animal economy ; intro-

duced a regular fyftem of dietetics ; and did not neglect the

practice of medicine. His attempts to explain every thing

by the power of numbers, were, indeed, fufficiently ridi-

culous ; and his therapeutical maxims differed fcarcely from
thofe of the temples ; but the rules of regimen which he incul-

cated were, generally fpeaking, very judicious, and implied

conliderable powers of obfervation ; though thev have, no
doubt, been carried to an extravagant length by his followers.

Among his immediate difciples, Alcmaeon is celebrated as

the inventor of anatomy ; and thoHgh his knowledge of the

internal ftructure of the human frame may be difputed, yet

the concurring teftimonies of Ariftotle, Diogenes, and Plu.
tarch, abundantly prove that he made no inconfiderable figure

as a comparative anatomifl. He is alfo the author of the

firft theory of fleep. "When the blood," he fays, " returns

into the larger blood-veffels, fleep is induced : when it is

again diltributed, waking occurs ; but a complete congellion

is followed by death." (Plutarch de Plac. Philof. lib. v.

c. 23.) Empedocles was another diftinguifhed adherent of

the Pythagorean fed. See Empedocles.
Beiides thefe philofophers, and the Afclepiadx, there

were, at this period, other perfens who devoted themfelves

to the profeffion of phyfic, and who occafionally were re-

munerated by a fixed falary. Thus, Democetes of Crotona
was retained at the court of the Samian tyrant, Polycrates,

with an allowance of two talents yearly : being afterwards

taken prifoner, and carried as a (lave into Perfia, he acquired

great repute by curing Darius of a fprained foot, after the

Egyptian
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The liril year of the eightieth Olympiad gave birth to

Hippocrates, the fecond of that name, who was deftined to

effect i greater revolution in medical fcience than had hither-

to beenaccompli(hed, and whole authority continued to be re-

garded with almoll implicit veneration by his I'uccefTors,

during a period of more than two thoufand years. " He faw,"

lays Mr. Cabanis, " that too much, and yet not enough,

had been done • for medicine ; and he accordingly feparated

it from philofopliv. to which it had never been united by its

true and reciprocal relation. He brought the fcience back

ilatcof infancy. *' An lieu dc 1 non mcur-
tricrs, du moins ridicule , OU i • I.. tcs la mfdecine mo-
derne pour lei profcrire enfnite, on y trouve dct> fans bien
vus ct bien rapproches ; on y volt un lyfleme d'obfervations,

qui encore aujourdhui fert de bale a 1'art de gucVir."

D'AIembert, Melanges, 11.271.

The Dogmatic fchool, of which Hippocrates has erro-

neoufly been confidered as the head, was founded by his fons

ThefTalus ar.d Draco, and his fon-in-law Polybus, who are

the reputed authors of many of the books that now pafs

under Hippocrates' name. Polybus is mentioned by Arif-
totle as the compiler, at lead in part, of the book " On
the Nature of Man,'' which contains all the leading tenets of
the Dogmatills, and which was regarded by Galen not as

the eompofition of one individual, but as a collection of
fragments by different writers. Applying the myflical doc-

agam into its proper channel, that of rational experience, trines of the Platonic philofophy to medicine, the Dogma
tills proceeded upon the principle which has exerted fuch

baneful influence on the progrefs of fcience in general, viz.

" that where obfervatton failed, rcafon might fuffice.'' (De
Arte. Ed. Foef. 1^57. p. 6.) They accordingly were led

to neglect the patient (ludy of nature ; and before they had
collected a fufficient ilore of facts, they fondly imagined that

However as he himfelf obferves, he introduced both thefe

fciences into each other, for he confidered them as infeparable;

but heafligned to them relations which were altogether new.

In fliort, he freed medicine from falfe theories, and formed

for it new and lolid fyllems : this, he with juilice faid, was

to render medicine philoiophical. On the other hand,

he elucidated moral and natural philofophy by the light of they had laid the foundation of an incontrovertible fyftem

medical fcience. This we may, with propriety, call with Hence it carre, tha :
. in their inquiries, fophiflry often

him the introduction of the one into the other. ufurped the place of obfervation, and futile hypothefis
" The new fpirit of improvement, which was thus commu- was preferred to experience. In this way arofe a multitude

nicated to medicine, refembled a fudden light that difpels the of feels, who contributed little or nothing to the advance-

phantoms of darknefs, and rellores to bodies their proper ment of the art, but, on the contrary, were daily mifkading

figure and natural colour. By rejecting the errors of former their followers more and more frcm the right path of refearch.

ages, Hippocrates learned more fully to avail himfelf of the It is therefore higldy unjufl to refer the origin of the

uTeful part of their labours. The connection and dependence, Dogmatic fchool to Hippocrates, in wfiofe genuine writings

both of the facts which had been obferved, and of the con- it will be found that the moft oppofite principles are incul-

clufions which had been legitimately deduced from their cated. For a more particular account of the doctrines of

comparifon, were now perceived with a degree of evidence, this feet, fee Empiric.

which, till then, had been unknown. All the difcovcries About the fame period, Endosus of Cnidos introduced

were certainly not yet made ; but from that moment inqui- the Pythagorean fyflem, and a modification of the Egyp-
rers began to purfue the only path which can conduct to tian practice, in which he was followed by his difciple Chry-

them ; from that moment, if they had been able to prelcrve fippus. With the latter, cabba.te and other vegetables were

themfelves from delation, they would have poffefled fure

means of eflimating, with precilion, the new ideas which

time was deftined to detelope ; and if the difciples of Hip-

pocrates had Jnderilood his leffons well, they might have

laid the foundation of that analytical philofophy, by the

aid of which the human mind will be henceforth enabled to

create to itfelf, as it were, daily, fome new and improved

the favourite remedies ; to purgatives and blood-letting he
had an averfion. One of the moft diilinguifhed men of the
age, however, was Diccles of Caryftus, whom Pliny (xxvi. 2.)

ranks as almoil equal to Hippocrates. He employed himfelf
in comparative anatomy, and corrected many errors of his

predece (Tors : !.ke the two la!t mentioned phyficians, he
united the doctrines of Pythagoras with medicine ; afcrib-

ing
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ing great influence to the number feven and its combinations.

(Macrob. in Somn. Scip. i. 6.) He was alfo the inventor

of a furgical inftrument for the extraction of arrows, called

after him Diocleus graphifcus. His contemporary, Praxagoras

of Cos, is not lefs deferving of notice on account of his

anatomical labours, being the firft perfon who eftablifhed the

diftinftion of arteries and veins, and who demonftrated the

abfence of cotyledons in the human uterus ; whence Sprengel

(Gefchichte der Arzneikunde, i. 549.) has with great plau-

sibility conjeftured, that diffeftions of the human fubjeft

could not have been, at that time, entirely unknown. Prax-

agoras alfo introduced the dodrine of the pulfe, and re-

duced the humoral pathology to a more regular fyftem : he

made frequent ufe of venefeftion, particularly in hemorrhage,

and was a bold furgical operator ; for he fcrupled not, as

Cslius Aurelianus informs us, to lay open the abdomen, and

divide the intejlinum reSum, in the iliac paflion, in order to

remove the accumulated faeces.

Many circumftances had now concurred to favour the ad-

vancement of natural knowledge. The fpirit of inquiry,

which the early philofophers had excited, was cherifhed by
the eftablifhment of fo many rival fchools ; but, above all,

by the number of learned men, who arofe to adorn and in-

ftruft the world. Within the fhort fpace of a century ap-

peared Ariftotle, Pyrrho, Theophraftus, Zeno, and Epi-

curus, all of them endowed with tranfcendent genius, and

confpicuous for their zeal in the caufe of fcience. The in-

fluence which they exerted on the character of their age was

accordingly very great; While Ariftotle applied himfelf,

with the moll fignal fuccefs, to all the branches of moral

and phyfical refearch, and his pupil Theophraftus laid the

foundation of true botanical fcience; Zeno and Epicurus

developed thofe beautiful fyftems of ethics, which tranfport-

ed their contemporaries, and which ftill, in fome meafure,

divide the minds of men. However remote from medicine

the fpeculations of moralifts may at firft fight appear, a
little obfervation will teach us. that the phyficians of almoft

every age have allowed themfelves to be carried along by the

current of prevailing opinions. In the epoch of which we
are now writing, the tenets of Pyrrho and Epicurus were
eagerly feized upon by the empirical feft, as favouring their

peculiar views ; while the ftoical fyftem gave new ftrength

to the dogmatifts, particularly by the introduction of the

dialectic method.

The eftablifhment of a magnificent library and mufeum
of natural hiftory at Alexandria, and the liberal patronage

which learning there received from the Ptolemies, rendered

that city the chief refort of men of fcience from all parts of

the world, and the great emporium of literature. In confe-

quence, the Alexandrian fchool foon eclipfed all the rival

feminaries, and produced a fucceflion of eminent phyficians ;

among whom Herophilus and Erafiftratus are entitled to

the firft place, on account of their important contributions

to anatomical knowledge. (See their refpeftive articles.)

It was in their time, and probably at Alexandria, that the

memorable divifion of the art into three branches took

place : " Iifdem temporibus, in tres partes medicina di-

dufta eft, ut una effet, quae viftu, altera quae medicamentis,

tertia quae manu mederetur." (Celf. 1. i.) But, however
much this diftribution of praftice was calculated to accele-

rate the progrefs of medical fcience, in all its different parts,

it does not appear that the immediate fucceffors of Hero-
philus and Erafiftratus turned the circumftance to great

account ; though Celfus affirms, that furgery improved ra-

pidly after its feparation. Lib. vii. Praef.

Of the eftablifhment and doftrines of the Empirical feft

we have already given a fufficiently minute view under the

proper article. We have there fhewn how decidedly the

principles of this fchool were oppofed to thofe of the

Dogmatifts ; and that there was fomething more than a

mere difpute of words between them, as fome writers main-

tain. Notwithftanding, however, all their points of variance ;

notwithftanding the violence and bitter animofity which the

contending parties difplayed in their controversies ; it was

found, that when they came to apply their refpeftive prin-

ciples to praftice, and to determine on the treatment of

difeafe, all differences, in a great meafure, vanifhed. Nor
was this to be wondered at : for the dogmatifts, though

they indulged too much in hypothetical reafoning, did not

altogether negleft obfervation, and were confequently more

or lefs guided by the fame leffons of experience, on which

the empirics founded their therapeutical maxims. The
fame remark will be found to apply to almoft all the fects

which have acquired any confequence in the medical world.

In the article laft referred to, Heraclides of Tarentum

has been mentioned as one of the adherents of the empi-

rical fchool ; but he deviated from the drift empirics in this

refpeft, that he did not negleft the inveftigation of the hid-

den and remote caufes of difeafe. His praftice in fome

of the mod; dangerous difeafes, as phrenitis, lethargy, cy-

nanche, tetanus, and cholera, (for the defcription of which

we are indebted to Caelius Aurelianus,) feems to have been

highly judicious. To the materia medica he contributed

largely : he wrote a treatife on the compofition of medi-

cines, in which he obierved the praifeworthy maxim of no-

ticing only fuch remedies as he had adminiftered himfelf.

He is alfo reported to have poflefled no inconfiderable fkill

in furgery ; and, on the whole, he appears to have fully

merited the eulogies of Galen and Aurelianus, the latter of

which ftyles him emp'tricorum pr'inceps. After his death, the

ftudy of the materia medica took a new direftion, in confe-

quence of the attention that was paid to the fubjeft of
poifons and their antidotes, by the kings of Pergamus and
Pontus. The antidote which was invented by the latter

is well known, though its efficacy has never been proved.

Even Serenus, who is in general fufficiently credulous, feems

to have had no very high opinion of its virtues.

" Antidotus vero multis Mithridatica fertur

Confociata modis, fed Magnus fcrinia regis

Cum caperet viftor, vilem deprehendit in illis

Synthefin, et vulgata fatis medicamina rilit." Cap. lx.

Nicander of Colophon, who was the contemporary of At-
talus, king of Pergamus, acquired great fame as a gram-
marian, a poet, and a phyfician. Of his works, only the

two treatifes in verfe, entitled &e$uxx« and AX;£i$a§uax*,

have been handed down to us. Though not abounding
in poetical merit, they difplay no mean acquaintance with
natural hiftory.

The Roman people, as Pliny aflures us (xxix. 1.), had
continued without phyficians, if not without phyfic, during
a period of 600 years. On the occafion of a deftruftive

epidemic, in the year 463 A.U.C. however, they fent a
deputation to the temple of Efculapius at Epidaurus. In-
ftead of an oracle, they received one of the facred ferpents,

and following the indication of its fpringing from the fhip

upon the ifland of the Tiber, they there founded a temple
to the god of medicine, and eftablifhed his worfhip on the

fame footing as at Epidaurus. Shortly afterwards, a tem-
ple was dedicated to the Grecian Hygeia, and the worfhip
of Ills and Serapis was borrowed from the Egyptians :

but, befides thefe, the Romans had certain medical deities

2 quite
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Arch.iga' litis is the firft perfon who is mentioned as having curfinfymptomatum, iike the Empirics : they therefore (leered
come to Rome, of his own accord, to practife the art of a middle courfe between the two, taking for the bail a of
furgery. The fenate decreed him the freedom of the city, their theory certain conditions of the lyllein, which are
and purchafed for bun a (hop in the Acilian crobways but common to different difeafes (qusedam morborum communia,
his cruel operations—«' f.evitia lecandi urendique"—foon uuewrra) ; without conlidering, as Sprengel well obferves,
brought bhn into difrepute, and eventually led to his ba- that thefe conditions of the body are aa often, if not more
nilhment. Pliny, loc. cit. frequently, concealed from view, than all the occult caufes

In the 054th year A.U.C., or 100 years before the of the Dogmatills. The earlier adherents of this fytlem
Chrillian era, Afclepiades, a native of Prufa in Bithynia. contended, that there were two general morbid conditions
who had lludied at Alexandria and Athens, came to Rome to which all difeafes were referrible, viz. a Hate of con-
as a teacher of rhetoric : but not finding that profeffion Jlridion, and a (late of relaxation ; but they applied thefe
fufficiently lucrative, he (uddenly turned phylician, and by terms not, as it would appear, in the modern acceptation,
his confummate addrefs, in a lliort time, brought himfelf to particular organs, but to the body at large. Conform-
ing great notice. The prototype of all fucceeding quacks, ably to this view of difeafe, all that the practitioner had
Afclepiades afflded to contemn every thing that had been to do, was to find out, in each cafe, the morbid condition,
done before him

—

" omnia abdicavit ; totamque medicinam, and to apply his remedies accordingly : if it was a difeafe

ad caulam revocando, conjeduram fecit ;" he ridiculed of conftriCtion, he prefenbed relaxing medicines ; and if it

Hippocrates for his patient obfervation of nature, and was one of relaxation, he employed allringents. But it was
called hie fyftem a meditation on death, htueSm puAnwb His very foon dilcovered, that thefe two dates would not corn-
fame, however, would have been incomplete, if he had not prehend all difeafes : the Methodills therefore invented a
introduced a fyllem of his own. Accordingly, taking, lor third common condition, which they called the mixed llat?.

the balis of it, the phiiofophy of Epicurus and Hcraclides " We may form tome idea," Mr. Cabanis obferves, " of
of Pontus, he attempted to explain all the functions of the what they meant to defignate by the term difeafes of con

human b.dy, and all the operations of health and difeafe, Jlriaion, though it is certainly not fo intelligible to men
by means of corpuicles and pores, oyxoi and irojoi. Ana- of fcience, as it appears to the uninformed clafs ; we may
tomy was altogether negleded by him. In his pradice, he alfo conceive the import of the phrafe relaxedfibres ; but it

profeffed to be guided by the maxim tuto, celeriter, et jw is difficult to divine, what they could underiland bv their

eunde : but though he flattered the caprices ot his patients, mixed fpecies, or how they could apply to practice this fpe-

and fooched their complaints by the blandifhments of his culative notion, which is fo very fubtle, aa to elude all clear

rhetoric; yet we learn from Celfus (lib. ili. c. 4. ', that be conception. Betides, is it not evident, that almoil all dif-

fubjeded them to many fevere mortifications ; keeping them, eafes belong te the mixed clafs, or may be referred to it?

for inftance, feveral days without drink or deep, in the For this word, if it iignify any thing, mull mean an ine-

early (lages of fever. That Afclepiades, however, pof- quality of tone in the different organs, or an irregular dtfirthu-

leffed no mean talent for obfervation, is proved by his de- tion of the vital power. Now the majority of difeafes pre

fcription of difeafes, and by the divilion of them into acute lent the general phenomenon of a derangement of equti

Vol. XXIII. T hrioa
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brium, or irregular expenditure of living energy. In thofe

cafes, in which thefe deviations from the healthy ftandard

are lefs obvious, an obferving eye may ftill perceive them ;

and, perhaps, there is no difeafe in which a deficiency of

equilibrium is not, in fomc degree, manifelted, whether it be

in the tone of the different organs, or in the exercife of

life, and diftribution of the fenfibility of the fyftem. Thus
then, the mixed fpccics of the Methodic feet, by compre-

hending every thing, becomes, in fact, applicable to nothing."

Loc. cit. p. ioo.

Notwithllanding the juftice of thefe ftrictures, it cannot

be denied, that the doctrines in queltion had, in one point

of view, a beneficial tendency, viz. by obliging phyficiana

to ftudy more attentively, than they had hitherto been ac-

cuftomed to do, the different indications of difeafe. If the

Methodifts had applied themfelves to the inveftigation of fuch

morbid conditions of the fyftem as were manifefted by the

fymptoms ; and if they had not rafhly attempted to Amplify

pathology, by ranging difeafes in two general claffes, ac-

cording to characters that were but partially applicable
;

their fchool would have conduced ftill more to the improve-

ment of the fcience of medicine. As to their mode of

practice, it may be obferved, that they wholly overlooked

the healing powers of the fyftem, and, without regard to

the peculiar circumftances of the cafe, or the nature of

the part affected, were folely intent on fulfilling thofe gene-

ral indications, that were conformable to their theory. It

is true, that they paid particular attention to days ; not,

however, as connected with the doctrine of crifes, for

which, as we have already hinted, the founders of this feet

entertained a marked contempt ; but only as affording them

a meafure of the duration of the diforder, and a guide for

the method of treatment. In the firft days, they followed

the ftarving fyftem ; afterwards they purfued the fuppofed

general indications of conftricting, or of relaxing : during

the exacerbation of the difeafe, they endeavoured to mode-

rate the violence of it ; during its decline, they fupported

the powers of the fyftem by nutritive diet. This was their

mode of proceeding in all acute difeafes : but, in chronic

complaints to which it was lefs applicable, they had re-

courfe to what they termed the iinq.avyx.pan, or reincorpo-

ration, of which the profeffed object was to reftore the pro-

per relations between the atoms and pores, and for which

they prepared the patient by the LrnXn^t.:, or refumptive

circle. It was, in fact, little elfe than their practice in

acute difeafes reverfed,—they firft fought to ftrengthen the

patient by a generous diet, and then they adminiftered a

lucceffion of violent remedies, to fubdue the original ma-

lady. For the details of this mode of treatment, fee

Ca;l. Aurel. Chron. i. c. I. ii. c. 13. 29. &c.

Among the difciples of Themifon, one Theffalus of

Trallis, a man of low birth and coarfe manners, made him-

felf confpicuous by the fhamelefs audacity with which he

fought to difparage the labours of others—arrogating to

himfelf the title of iorftvuoi?, or conqueror of phyjicians, and

that, it would appear, without the flighted pretenfions

to either learning or talents. (Plin. 1. xxix. c. 1.) He
held forth, that he could qualify any one for a phyfician in

the fpace of fix months, and actually fucceeded in obtain-

ing a great number of pupils ; but it was from among the

loweft order of artifans, fuch as rope-makers, weavers,

cooks, butchers, fullers, and fuch like. Thefe he took

with him to vifit his patients for the ftipulated time, and

then he conferred upon them the privilege of pradtifing for

themfelves. From his time it became the cuftom for the

Roman phyficians to vifit their patients attended by all

their pupils ; in alluiion to which, we have the epigram of

Martial

:

«• Languebam ; fed tu comitatus protinus ad me
Venilli, centum, Symmache, difcipulis.

Centum me tetigere manus aquilone gelatse

:

Non habui febrem, Symmache: nunchabeo!"

The methodic fchool acquired much greater repute from

the labours of Soranus and Caelius Aurelianus ; the former

a native of Ephefus, who had ftudied at Alexandria, and

came to Rome during the reign of Trajan ; the latter an

African by birth. Free from the prejudices, which had

difgraced his predeceffors, Soranus cultivated the ftudy of

anatomy, and wrote a book on the female organs of genera-

tion, which is ftill extant, and which difplays confiderable

acquaintance with the fubject. Many of his obfervations

on difeafe fhew, that he was pofTefTed of great fagacity and

flrength of judgment. To Cxlius Aurelianus, on the other*,

hand, we are indebted for an account of his doctrines and

practice, and for one of the beft works on medicine, which

have come to us from ancient times ; written, it is true, in

a barbarous ftyle, but highly deferving of perufal on ac-

count of the accurate defcription of difeafes, and the dif-

ferent methods of treatment, which it contains.

Anatomy and the other auxiliary fciences, though they

had been fo much neglected by the methodifts, were now
receiving important additions from other quarters. Rufus

of Ephefus, who lived in the time of the emperor Trajan,

and whofe works have been edited by our countryman,

Clinch, applied himfelf zealoufly to the diffection of ani-

mals, particularly of apes, and defcribed from analogy the

different organs of the human body. He traced the nerves

from their origin in the brain, and divided them into thofe

of fenfation and thofe of voluntary motion; he pointed

out the decuffation of the optic nerves at the infundibulum,

and he fpeaks of the capfule of the cryftalline lens, under

the appellation v^m paxomJn;. The heart he believed to be

the feat of life, of animal heat, and the caufe of pulfation,

and he fhewed the difference of ftrufture and capacity be-

tween the right and the left ventricle. The fpleen he held

to be an ufelefs organ. Marinus, whom Galen calls the re-

ftorer of anatomy, and to whofe labours he was himfelf

probably indebted for much of his knowledge on the fub-

ject, rendered ftill greater fervices to the fcience. He in-

veftigated the abforbent fyftem with great care, and dif-

covered the mefenteric glands ; he diftributed the nerves into

feven pairs : the N. palatinus (then called the fourth pair)

was firft defcribed by him ; and he is faid to have been the

difcoverer alfo of the par vagum, which he termed the

fixth pair. His numerous writings have all perifhed.

The ftudy of the materia medica, and of the other

branches of natural hiftory, was profecuted with no lefs

vigour ; and we owe to this epoch the invention of many
remedies, which are ftill retained in our pharmaceutical

fyftems. The elder Pliny, fecond only to Ariftotle in the

univerfality of his genius, but furpaffing even that great

man in his infatiable thirft for knowledge, had collected in

his Hiftoria Mundi all that the ancients knew of natural

fcience. Diofcorides of Anazarba, devoting himfelf to bo-

tany and materia medica, produced a work, which ferved

for a guide in thefe fciences till a very late period. His

defcriptions of fome of the more valuable drugs, fuch as

myrrh, ladanum, affafcetida, ammoniac, opium, iquills, and

their different preparations, are entitled to great praife.

The efficacy of feveral remedies, which he recommends, has

been admirably confirmed by later experience, fuch as of

4 the
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Before quitting this period of medical Mftoty, it will he
neceffary to lay i few WOldl refpacttag two other G

which arofe foot) after the rftablifhmcnt of the methodic

reboot : am mean the Eclectic and Pneumatic fects. The
founder of the litter, Arillxtis of Cilicia, ilounfhed as a

phvlician at Rome about the middle of the firft century,

ami diltinguilhcd lunilelt by his oppofition to the tenets of

Afclrpiadcs, and his attachment to the Stoical fyllem : he

extended the theory of pre-cxillcnt germs ; treated the doc-
trine of the pulle with dialectic fubtlety, referring its varie-

ties to the exhalation of the tthi/uo. from the heart and arte-

ries ; and cultivated feveral branches of pathology ; but was
more fucccfsfnl in his dietctical rcfearches, particularly with

refpect to the influence of the atmofpherc. His pupil Aga-
thinus, endeavouring to reconcile his principles with thofe

of the methodic and empiric fects, acquired the name of
the Epifynthetic or Eclectic, and thus eftablifhcd the

Eclectic fyftem, on which, however, he does not appear

to have conferred much repute by bit own labours. That
merit was referved for Archigcnes and Aretius, who,
adopting the leading tenets of the Pneumatic theory, gave

it a more fcientific form, and enriched it by many valuable

obfervations. The former attempted to reform the lan-

guage of medicine, but without much effect ; for even

Galen has occafion to complain of the obfeunty of his

phrafeology ; he was, befides, too fond of fubtleties : but

many of his practical obfervations, which Galen has re-

corded, are excellent. The merits of Aretxus, as a fkil-

ful and attentive obferver, and as an elegant defcriber of

difeafe, are familiar to every one. To Caffius, the Jatro-

fophift, another Eclectic, we are indebted for many valu-

able pathological remarks concerning the difeafes of alloc i-

ation, and the fympathies of the nervous fyllem.

During this period, furgery received conliderable im-

provement ;
particularly from the labours of Heliodorus

and of Antyllus. Of the former, who was an eminent

furgeon at Rome, in the time of Trajan, Nicetas has pre-

ferved feveral practical obfervations, on injuries of the head

and difeafes of the bones, which evince no mean proficiency

in hi3 art. The latter is perhaps ftill more deferving of notice,

as being the tirfi who gives any account of the exi ration of

the cataract : he recommends this operation to be performed

while the cataract is l'mall, being of opinion, that, when

salarged, it cannot be extracted without bringing the hu-

mours of the eye along with it. (Rhaz. Continent, lib. ii.

c. 3.) His directions concerning the preparation of plaf-

ters and ointments, and concerning the choice of veins in

phlebotomy, are very minute. In dangerous cafes of cy-

nanohe, he adviles bronchotomy ; and in hernia bumeralit

lir operated by iacifioo. Phibgrioa, who livr.t

tmir i,| Valent, appears to hav< who at-

teamted to extract a Hone from th l.y tt,r
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mine was advancing thus rapidly in all its

In on In , when Galen appeared, a man of fignal talents,

wli > loon outltnpped all lui competitors in the profeffion,

and divided with Hippocrates the admiration of the Raad

world " Endowed with a genius fufliciently comprr-
henfivc to embrace all the lcienccs, and to cuhivite them all

with equal fuccefu," if we may borrow the language of

Cabanis, *' he, even in early infancy, gave proofs of un-

common capacity ; and while purfuing his youthful ftudies,

began to perceive the futility of the" prevailing fyftcms.

DlBatiafied with what his mailers taught him as incontro-

vertible truths, and as the immutable principle* of the art,

he read Hippocrates' works, and was (truck, a* it were,
with a new light. In comparing them with Nature, hit

allomlhment and admiration redoubled ; and Hippocrates
and Nature thenceforth became the only preceptor* to

whofe inllructions he would liften. He undertook the tafk

of commenting upon the writings of the father of me-
dicine ; he presented his opinions in various lights, in which
they had not hitherto been regarded ; he repeated his obfer-

vations, he extended them, and fupportcd them with all the

aids which philofophy and phyfics were capable of afford-

ing them, either by the fimple comparifon of facts, or by
the collation of different theories, or, finally, by the com-
bination of different methods of reafoning. In fhort, Ga-
len revived the Hippocratic fyftem of medicine, and com-
municated to it a luilre, which it did not poffefs in its pri-

mitive fimplicity. But, at the fame time, what it gained in

his hands, mull be allowed to have more the appearance of

drefs and ornament, than of real folid acquilition. The ob-
fervations which had been collected, and the rules which
had been laid down by Hippocrates, in affuming a more
fplendid and fyftematic form, loft much of their original

purity ; nature, whom the Coan phyfician had always fol-

lowed with fo much accuracy and caution, became obfeured,

and, as it were, ftifled, by the foreign pomp of various

fciences and dogmas ; and the art of medicine, overcharged,

as it already was, with fubtle and fuperfluous rules, became
entangled in a number of new and unneceflary difficulties."

Q c. p. iij.

Though poffeffed of more extenfive erudition than either

Hippocrates or Aretxus, Galen was decidedly their inferior

as a pathological obferver ; not, however, fo much from any
defect of his mental powers, as from his attachment to falfe

theory. It was on the pfeudo-Hippocratic doctrines, par-

ticularly as developed in the book t;
;
-i pnrsnf m&pmt, that

he founded his fyftem. Although, therefore, he profeffed

to follow Hippocrates, he did not always follow him in his

genuine fpirit. But all the departments of the art have

been enriched by his labours : to anatomy and phyfiology,

in particular, he made many ufeful additions by the in-

formation which he collected in his travels, and by his affi-

duous difTections of the inferior animals. For the hiftory

T 2 of
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of his life and writings, and for an account of the fyftem

which took its name from him, fee Galen and Galenical
Syjlem.

Unfortunately the exertions of Galen, to preferve the

fcience in the path of improvement, were not feconded by
his immediate fucceffors. During a period of thirteen cen-

turies, medicine remained nearly ftationary, and, in fome
inftances, afTumed even a retrograde courfe. The belt

writers who appeared among the Greeks, fuch as Oribafius,

Aetius, Alexander Trallianus, Paulus jEgineta, Nic

&c. contented themfelves, in a great meafure, with the merit

of compilation ; while among the eallern nations an unna-

tural union was attempted between medicine and the fa-

vourite ftudies of magic and aftrology. The Arabians,

from their vicinity to Alexandria, from their intercourfe with

the feel of Neftorians and with the Greek philofophers, who
had been compelled by the perfecution of Juftinian to take

refuge in the Mahometan itates, had acquired a tafte ti r

literature and the fciences. About the commencement of

the feventh century, the works of feveral of the Greek phi-

lofophers and phylicians were tranflated into Arabic, under

the patronage of the caliphs ; feveral of whom were zealous

encouragers of learning. In the eighth century, the caliph

Almanfur eftabliflied an academy and hofpitals for the fick

at Bagdad, which foon became io great a refort for men of

letters from all parts of the world, that, as Leo Africanus

allures us, it at one time contained fix thoufand. His f\:c-

ceffor, Harun-Arrafchid, pa'ronifed the medical fchool of

Jondifabur, the teachers, in which were chiefly Neftorians

;

and both he and Almamun were unremitting in their ex-

ertions to procure tranflations from the Greek, and the fet-

tlement of men of fcience in their dominions. Bat it was
in Spain that Arabian learning rofe to the highell pitch,

and produced the moil brilliant fruits. The univerfity of

Cordova, which had been founded by Alhakem, became the

moll celebrated in the world, and maintained its repute for

a long courfe of years. As early as the tenth century,

Cordova could boatl of the largell library in the Well ; a

library of 250,000 book , and of which the catalogue is

faid to have tilled forty-four volume?. In the twelfth cen-

tury, there were no lefs than feventy public libraries in

Spain : Cordova had produced 150 authors, Almeria 52,
and Murcia62. At Seville, at Toledo, and at Murcia,

academies were alfo eftabliihed, which continued to flourifh

during the whole period of the dominion of the Arabians.

Notwithstanding thefe numerous incitements to learning,

notwithstanding the multitude of authors which they pro-

duced, the labours of the Arabians in the field of fcience

were attended with but fmall fruits. Worfhipping the

authority of Aritlotle and of Galen, they confuroed then-

time in commenting upon thefe writers, and neglected the

path of individual obfervation and experiment. To anatomy
they contributed nothing ; the tenets of their religion for-

bad all attempts at diflection ; and the only thing they

ventured upon was the infpection of the Ikeieton. Their
pathology, though disfigured by numberlefs extravagances,

was enriched by the defcription of fome new difeafes, par-

ticularly of the fma'il-pox, which, according to the Arabian

writers, broke out about the year 558, and of which the

firfl account was given by Ahrun, the author of a work in

the Syriac tongue, intitied " Pandects." Their practice,

in as far as it deviated from the Grecian model, was mifera-

ble quackery. The only improvement deferving of notice

was the introduction of lenitive medicines, in the place of

draltic purgatives, which had been too freely employed by
the Greeks. A predilection for the wonderful led them to

cultivate with great affiduity the arts of aftrology and
urofcopv, and to deliver their judgments with all the airs of

prophefying. National prejudices, and a falfe delicacy, pre-

vented their making any p'ogrefs in furgery ; and Albucatu
had much reafon to complain of the ignorance of his coun-

trymen in that department of the fcience. In the auxiliary

arts of chemillry and pharmacy they were more fuccefsful.

The former had b«n cultivated by the later Alexandrians,

principally with a view to the tranfmutation of metals ; an

art which feemed to poffefs great attractions in the eyes of

the Arabians, and to which they accordingly applied them-
felves with eagernefs. Geber, who lived in the commence-
ment of the eighth century, and who is faid to have been the

liril alchemiil of his nation, feems to have been acquainted with

v.v 1: us preparations of mercury, fuch as corrofive fublimate

iL'd precipitate, with the nitric acid, aqua regia, &c.
Pharmacy was an object of ftill greater attention among

1 ; and the Arabians have the credit of having fet the

lull example of publifhing regular dilpeifatories, or col-

lections of authorized formulae. The firlt pharmacopeia was
the production of one Sabon-ehn-Sahel, head matter of the

academy of Jondilabur, and appeared towards the end of
the ninth century, under the title of " Krabadin." The
(hops of the Arabian apothecaries were placed under the

immediate fuperintendance of the magistracy, who took care

that they fliould be provided with genuine drugs, and that

thefe fhould be (old at a reafonable price. Many of the phar-
maceutical terms (till employed are of Arabian origin, e. g.

alcohol, naphtha, camphor, julep, fyrup, &c. &c. For a

more particular account of Arabian medicine, fee Sprengel,

G. d. A. Th. ii. f. 324—450 (2le Augs.) : the modes of
practice have been fufHciently defcribed by Freind.

If the Mahometans, generally fpeaking, contributed little

to the improvement of the fcience, they have yet more claims

on our gratitude than the Chrillian profefTors of the art

during the fame period. To the former we owe, in fome
meafure, the prefervation and diffufion of the writings of

the Greek phyficians : the latter did every thing in their

po.ver to degrade the profeffion, and bring it back to its

condition in the molt barbarous times. The clergy, actuated

by avaricious motives, feized upon the province of the phy-
lician, and the moll ignorant priefts and monks ventured

upon the practice of medicine, without any proper ftudy or
preparation. At length the evil became too crying to be
any longer endured ; and the tirft Lateran council, held

in 1 1 23, forbad the regular clergy to vitit any longer the

fick. The prohibition was repeated, in other terms, by the

council of Rheims, in 1131, and by the fecond general

L.ateran council in 1 139 ; and thofe monks ar.d canons, who
applied themfelves to phvfic. " ordinis fui propofitnm nbt-

latenus artendentes,^>r» deteftanda ptcumafamtatnn polfieeittes,"

were threatened with fevere penalties, and all bifhops, ab-

bots, and priors, who connived at their mifc mduct, were
ordered ti> be fufpended from their ecclel ; a!Hcal functions.
" But the French priefts and monks," fays Cabanis, " bade
defiance to thefe thundering anathemas : and it was not till

three hundred years after, that common fenfeand a regard to

propriety and the public good, triumphed finally over their

artifices. A fpecial bull, procured by the cardinal d'Ellon-
teville, which permitted phyficians to marry, effected I

complete leparation from the clergy ; ai <!, by this means
alone, put a (top to a variety of Jhameful abufes." To the
honour of our own country, however, be it mentioned, that
thefe abu'.es do not appear to have prevailed to fuch an ex-
tent am ng us; but that, on the contrary, England could
reckon mar y fcientific men among its clergy, even as early
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Europe, among which thofe of Montpellier, Pans, Bologna,

Padua, Ferrara, Pavia, Milan, and Piacenza, were the molt
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te article. The rules of the ancients proving but
little applicable to the treatment of thele complaints, phyli-

cians I'cgau to doubt the infallibility of thefe guides, and to

ve the necellity of obferving and judging for themfelvei.

Nor Was the influence of the revival ol letters, and the great

events by which it was followed, loll upon medicine. But, un-

fortunately, the tafle for altr logical ftudies continue.!

prevail, and to obttruft the progrefs of the art in all its

branches. The auxiliary fciences received little improvement
during this epoch.

The very general attention which was now paid to claffical

literature in the univerfities of Europe contributed to the

reftoration of the Hippocratic iyllem of medicine. Among
the Italians, Leonieenus and Manardus laboured to expolc

the e-rors of the Arabians, whom the latter juitly delimitated

as ex commentario medicos ; among the Germans, Fuchf,

Koch, Winter, and Hagenbut, made known to their country-

men the merits of the Greek phylicians, by their tranfla-

tions and commentaries ; and a limilar tervicr was performed

in this country by Linacre and Caius. The Panlian lc).

was itill more zealous in the caufe ; Houlier, Duret, and

Gorrxus, elucidated the doftrines of Hippocrates with much
fuccefs ; and Fociius produced an edition of his work',

which even at this day ranks as the molt accurate and the mo:t

complete. .Medical literature was ttiil farther enriched by
the magnificent collections of pathological oblervations,

which the" induitry of Dodonxus, Sci.

and Platerus accomplished. A controv-ri'y refpeCling the

mode of performing veneleCtion in pleuniy, was begun m
the early part of the llxteenth century by Briffot, a phyfi-

cian of Poitou, who obferving the good effects of abstracting

blood as i ear as poffible from the feat of inflammation, had
the courage to oppole the Arabian method, and to revive

the Hippocratic practice. This important innovation, how-
ever, was oppoled by the phy licians of the time with great

warmth, and continued the fubject of violent difpute till

the anatomical dilcoveries of Vefalius, Faloppia, and Arr.atus,

tamed the fcale in Briaot's favour. The credulous and fuper-

ttitious character of .lie age, however, was itill oppofed to

any great improvement ::\ tlie art of obierving and curing

difeale :
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difeafe : phyficians were more anxious to colleft what was
wonderful than what was ufeful; their practice was direfted

chiefly by the theory of the elementary qualities, and was dif-

figured by many remnants of the barbarous ages. The bed
obferver whicli the fifteenth century produced was Jodocus
Lommius, the author of a claflical work on the cure of con-

tinued fevers, and of " Three Books of Medical Obferva-
tions."

Though the futility and abfurdity of aftrological fcience

had been fuccefsfully expofed by Picus of Mirandola,

Marlianus, and Paulus Florentinus, yet it continued to be
purfued with unabated ardour, and to obtain many vo«.

taries, among men of otherwife great judgment and learn-

ing. Even thofe who evinced the greateft contempt for

this nugatory art, could not diveft themfelves of a par-

tiality for ftudies of an equally frivolous nature. Of this

weaknefs we have a remarkable inftance in Picus of Miran-
dola himfelf ; who, after combating aftrology, applied him-
felf to the ftudy of the Cabbaliftic philofophy. The belief

in the influence of demons, the efficacy of magic, and the

powers of witchcraft, became very prevalent throughout
Europe, and perhaps in no part of it to a greater degree than

in England, which acquired the repute of being the country
of witches. Even the illuftrious Luther was fo completely
biafled by the prejudices of his age, that he afcribed the ma-
jority of difeafes to the arts of the devil, and found great fault

with phylicians, when they attempted to account for them
by natural caufes. Alchemy had been hitherto culti-

vated only by the moil illiterate men ; but the introdu&ion

of theofophifm and the cabbaliftic art brought the ftudy

into great vogue, and it was thenceforth profecuted with much
eagernefs by the monks and wandering fcholaftics (fcholq/lui

•vagantes), under the patronage of kings and princes, who
fondly hoped to augment their revenues by the produces of

this art. Though a law was palled by Henry IV.
s
con-

demning as impoftors the alchemifts, who were then very

numerous in England, yet they contrived to maintain their

ground; and pradtifed fo adroitly on the weaknefs of his

fucceffor, Henry VI., that this monarch, finding his treafures

exhaufted by the unfortunate wars in which he had engaged,

granted to certain traufmuters of metals the privilege ef

making gold, and preparing the elixir of life. (Henry's
Hift. of G. B. b. v. ch. iv. § 7.) The labours of Balilius

Valentinus, the reputed author of the " Currus Antimonii

Triumphalis," and of Ifaac le Hollandois, were rather more
ufefully directed ; but it was referved for Paracelfus to ap-

propriate to himfelf all the knowledge which his predeceflors

had attained in this branch of learning, and to apply it with

fuccefs to medicine.

It has been too much the fafhion to ridicule this lingular

man, and to overlook his merits as one of the great reformers

of our art ; though it muft be acknowledged, that the ex-

travagance of his pretenfions, his infolent behaviour, and his

diflblute manners, afford ftrong grounds for much of the

contempt with which he has been vifited. The early educa-

tion of Paracelfus, or, as he called himfelf, Philippus Aureo-
lus Theophraltus Paracelfus Bumbaft von Hohenheim, would
appear to hive been greatly negle&ed : and, notwithftanding

his affeveration, that he had been at German, French, and

Italian univerfities, it is fufficiently evident from his writings,

that he could never have enjoyed the benefit of proper claf-

fical inftruftion. From his father, who is faid to have been

a phyfician, he obtained a frnattering of medicine, aftrology,

and alchemy: he afterwards ferved as furgeon in feveral

wars, and vifited moil of the countries of Europe, feeking

information not only from phyficians and other men of learn-

ing, but from old women, from the gipfies, and from con-

jurers. From thefe he boafts of having learned the prepa-

ration of feveral valuable remedies : from his interoourfe with

the miners, he became acquainted with various proceffes for

extracting metals. Returning to Germany, he foon acquired

great repute by his cures, and was believed to have difco-

vered the elixir of life. In the year IJ26, his increafing

fame procured him the appointment of profeflor of medicine

and furgery in the univerlity of Bade ; where he commenced
a courfe of lectures on the theory and practice of phyfic,

in the German language, and fucceeded in attracting a con-

fiderable audience, but chiefly from among the dregs of the

people, who, feduced by his vauntings, were eager to obtain

the knowledge of his fecrets. He began by burning the

works of Galen and of Avicenna, in his auditory, afluring

his hearers " that his fhoe-latchets poffefled more knowledge
than Galen and Avicenna ; that all the academies of the

world had not fo much experience as his beard ; and that

the hair of the back of his neck was more learned than the

whole tribe of authors." The le&ures, however, which he

delivered, confifted of little elfe than the recommendation of

a number of empirical remedies, of the infallibility of which

he fpoke with much aflurance. But his difciples foon be-

came difgufted with him, on account of the drunken irregu-

lar life which he led ; and though he ftill continued to per-

form many wonderful cures, Jhis fame as a pra&itioner began
to decline, and a difpute with the magiftracy compelled him
fuddenly to quit Bafle, and to take refuge at Alface. He,
however, did not fettle there, but continued to lead a wan-
dering life through different parts of Germany and Switzer-

land, till the year 1 54 1, when he died at Salzburgh, in the

hofpital of St. Stephen.

The obfcure and barbarous ftyle in which the writings of
Paracelfus are compofed, has rendered it a matter of great

difficulty to give a clear account of his fpeculative opinions.

Even the indefatigable Henfler (Gefchichte derLuftfeuche,

f. 120.) complains, that it was with him thebufinefs of feveral

months to unravel the confufion of his fyftem. Certain,

however, it is, that there never was a more glaring example
of the error to which chemifts have been ever prone—that

of carrying into other fciences what Bacon appropriately

calls " the fmoke and tarnifh of the furnace." The ele-

ments of the living fyftem he fancied to be the fame as thofe

of his laboratory ; and fulphur, fait, and quickfilver, were,

according to Paracelfus, the conftituents of all organized

bodies. They were combined by chemical operations, and
their relations were governed by the Archeus, er demon, who
performed the part of alchemift in the ftomach, who fepa-

rated the poifonous from the nutritive part of the food, and
who communicated the tin&ure by which the food became
capable of affimilation. This governor in the ftomach, this

fpiritus -uitx, this ajlral body of man, was the immediate caufe

of all difeafes, and the chief agent in their cure ; yet each

member of the body was fuppofed to have its peculiar fto-

mach, by which the work of fecretion was effected. Difeafes

were produced by certain influences, of which Paracelfus

reckoned five, -viz. ens ajlrale, ens •venin't, ens naturalc, ens

fpirituale, and ens deale. When the archeus was fick, pu-
trefcence was occafioned, and that either loealitcr or emunSo-
rialiter. Tartarus, or a certain morbific matter, was the

caufe of all diforders, exhibiting a vifcidity of the fluids,

rigidity of the folids, or a concretion of earthy matter, and
was believed to be fecreted when archeus operated in an irre-

gular or too potent a manner, and digeftion was too fully

performed. Such fpeculations, confidered abftraftedly, are

no doubt very abfurd ; but when diverted of the cabbahftical

jargon in which they have been enveloped, they will be found
to contain a certain portion of truth. Of fo great value

have
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.md his oblervationa on the hatfam (eoagulable lymph), by
which he fuppofed nature to effect their cure, difplay no
fmall degree of difecrnment. His confidence in his arcana
led him to condemn the ufe of cauterizing inltruments, and
even to reject the employment of futures.

The anatomy of Mundini was fervilely followed as a text-

book in all the univerfities of Europe till towards the middle

of the lixteenth century, when the difcoveries of Aehillini,

and to prelcrve the blood-veflels in a relaxed and pervious

Hate. Hence thofe torrents of aqueous and diluent drinks,

with which Bontckoe and his adherents deluged their pa-

tients. Hence that fanguinary fury, which the partifans of
Botalli thought themfelves entitled to excrcife in their treat-

ment of all forts of difeafes ; a fury which, though fo often

damped, in fome meafure, by fyftematic murders, has ceafed

only for intervals, and ftill from time to time re-appears in

the fchools. Hence, too, that wretched mania of the tranf-

fufion of blood, of which the practice almoil always de-

prived thofe who had the temerity to fubject themfelves to

fo dangerous an operation, of their reafon, or their lives.

" Thus, one of the mod beautiful difcoveries of modern
Berengar of Carpi, Serveto, Sylvius, and Eudachius, but, medicine, far from elucidating the practice of the art, a*

above all, of Faloppia and Vcfalius, threw a new light on

the fciencc, and edablifhed it on an unalterable bafis. Galen
was 110 longer appealed to on doubtful points ; on the con-

trary, anatomilts feemed to vie with each other in expofing

his errors, and in multiplying the proofs of their obferva-

tions, by repeated dilTections. The ftructure of the organ
of hearing, and other parts of the offeous fyftem, which
had efcaped the notice of the ancients, was now fully in-

there was every reafon to expect, only had the effect of mif-

leading weak imaginations, dazzled by its fplendour; and
it may ftill be doubted, whether its application to the know-
ledge and cure of internal difeafes has been of any real ufe.

In furgical cafes, even where its affillance is generally re-

garded as indifpenfable, might not oblervation almofl always

lupply its place ? And muit wc not limit its importance to

the elucidation of a point in anatomy and phyfiology, very

veftigated ; the arrangement and formation of the mufcles curious, no doubt, in itfelf ; but which, if it did not

were examined, and the midake of fuppoting them to confifl

of an union of tendinous and nervous fibres was fatisfa&orily

confuted ; the nerves were traced from their origins, and the

bafe of the brain was minutely defcribed. But it was in

rel'pect to the vafcular fyftem, that the mod brilliant and

fruitful difcoveries took place. Berengar, who had paid

great attention to the ftructure of the heart, conjectured the

right ufe of the femilunar valves. So early as 1547, Can-

nani and Amatus had obferved the valve at the termination

directly affect many other interefting queftions relative to

the animal economy, would probably have contributed very

little to our knowledge of its true laws ?" Loc. cit

p. 166—8.
A fyilem that is founded on myfticifm, and clothed in

obfeurity of language, is fure to find numerous votaries.

Accordingly, the doctrines of Paracelfus, notwithstanding

the oppofition of Eraftns, Deffenius, Libavius, and others,

continued to attract adherents in all the countries of Europe,

of the vena azygos ; but they had hot turned the difcovery but particularly in Germany. They were eagerly embraced

to account ; and it was referved for Fabricius of Aqua- by the fraternity of Roficrucians, among whom our coun-

pendente to prove the prefence of valves throughout the tryman, Fludd, made himfelf confpicuous by his uncommon
whole courfe of the veins. Five years afterwards, the cir- proficiency in cabbaliftical and allrological learning. But
culation of the blood through the lungs was imperfectly of all the followers of Paracelfus, Van Helmont was the

defcribed by Servetus, who had availed himfelf of the re- only one whe could be faid to tread fuccefsfully in the

fearches of Berengar and Vefalius. In the year 157 1 , Cx- footfteps of his mailer; attacking vigorcufly, on the one

falpini had the merit of dating it more clearly, and even of hand, the Galenical fyitem ; and labouring, on the other

fuggeding the firA hint of the greater circulation (De hand, with unremitting zeal in the profecution of chemical

Plantis, lib. i. c. 2.) ; but the full honour of the latter dif- refearch. Though milled in his fpeculations by a ftrong

covery, at lead of its complete demondration, mud be af- bias to theofophifm, he muit be allowed to have fhewn him-

cribed to our countryman, Harvey. See Circulation. felf, on many occafions, a fkilful obferver of nature : he

It is fufficiently apparent, even from the above imperfect was the firft who pointed out didinctly the influence which

account, that nothing but a fucceffion of fortunate events the epigaftric organs exert upon the other parts of the

fyftem,
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fyftem, in health as well as difeafe ; he determined the na-

ture and caufe of inflammation more accurately than any of

his predeceffors had done ; he gave the firlt fatisfadtory ex-

planation of the origin of calculi ; he expofed the abfurdity

of the prevailing theory of putrefaction of the bloed ; and

lie placed in a ftrong point of view the pernicious confe-

quences and the dangers of exceffive blood-letting. Che-

miftry owes to him the difcovery of carbonic acid and hydro-

gen gas, and the firft invelligation of their properties. In

his practice he made great ufe of calomel, of antimony, wine,

and opium; and it is fomewhat remarkable, that wi*h regard

to the virtues of the lad mentioned remedy, he in fome mea-

fure anticipated the Brunonian doctrine ; for he maintained

that opium was not to be confidered as a refrigerant medi-

cine, but as a tonic and anodyne. The utility of Van Hel-

mont's labours, however, was leffened by his attachment to

the Paraceliian phrafeolojy ; and, as his works wire not

publifhed till a confiderable time after his death, when other

fyftems had come into vogue, his doctrines had few ad-

herents, at leaft in their original ftate.

We have already had occalion to obferve the influence

which the prevailing fyftems of philofophy have exerted on

medicine. In no period of medical hiftory was this influ-

ence greater than in that of which we are now about to

treat : in no period has it been productive of more marked

effects. From the revival of letters to the commencement

of the feventeenth century, Ariftotle had continued to be

the great authority of the fchools j dialectic ftudies were

confidered as the beft preparative for all the other branches

of learning ; and natural philofophy, in particular, was con-

fined within very narrow limits by its union with the fcholaf-

tic difcipline. Some philofophers, it is true, had Humbled,

as it were, on the proper road of its investigation, and,

freeing themfelves from the flaviih admiration of received

opinions, had profecuted, with confiderable fuccef% their

inquiries in feveral departments of phyiical refearch : but

the flow and uncertain advances which they made, prove,

that their march was wavering and their footing infecure ;

that they had foon deviated from the path, and had never

difcovcred its whole extent. It was referved for the genius

of Bacon to point out the various fources of error, by which

they had been milled ; to demonftrate the true end and ufe

of all fcientific inquiry ; to Ihew the only method by which

it could be fuccefsfully purfued ; and to deliver the code by

which the ftudy of nature muft be thenceforth conducted.

Embracing in his comprehenfive mind the whole circle of

human knowledge, he faw that in medicine much remained

to be accomplished ; and recalling the attention of phy-

ficians to the proper objects of invert igation, he inculcated

the neceffity of a ftrict adherence to the path of obfervation

and experiment, as the only way by which their art could

be improved. By this recommendation, he juftly remarks,

that he was only enforcing the example of Hippocrates,

which had been too long neglected ; but his views were more

correct and enlarged than thofe of the father of phyfic, and

more fully adapted to the exifting condition of the fcience,

or rather, to fpeak more accurately, to its future progrefs ;

for it has been only in very late times, that fome of the more

important defiderata, which Bacon indicated, have been com-

pletely realifed ; as, for inftance, his directions concerning

the profecution of morbid anatomy, and his fuggellion of

" an imitation by art of natural bathes and medicinable foun-

taines &c." Medical fcience, however, has profited much
lefs than it ought to have done by the labours of this truly

great man ; his writings were for a long time neglected

;

and, even at this day, though we talk of the reform in the

method of iuvelligation which Bacon introduced, the undi-

gefted knowledge and crude fpeculations of too many of

our phyficians demonftrate, that they neither obferve his

model, nor fully comprehend his precept:;. Till the prefent

age, Baglivi appear; to have been the only writer who knew
how to appretiate the importance of : r: Organum"
as a guide in medical inquiries ; but his unfortunate predi-

lection for the chetnico-mechanical theory, led him too often

to forget the maxims to which he had given his cordial affent,

and to commit thole very errors which in others he had fe-

verely reprehended.

The efforts of Bacon to overthrow the Ariftotelian phi-

lofophy were powerfully feconded by Defcartes. As the

opinions of the latter found a much readier reception among
the learned, efpecially on the continent, than thofe of our

illullrious countryman, they accordingly had a more im-

mediate operation, and imprefs their character more dif-

tinctly on the fpeculations of the age ; but their tendency

was in many refpefls injurious to the interefts of medic.

1

fcience. Adopting fome of the moil objectionable parts

of Van Helmont's fyftem, particular.)- the doctrine of

fermentation, and combining them with his own hypothe-

cs of vortical motion, Defcartes attempts to explain all

the chief functions of the living body on chemico-mechani-

cal principles. Thus, the circulation of the blood and

animal heat were produced by the ebullition or fermentation

that took place in the heart ; digellion was hke-.vife per-

formed by a fpecies of fermentation ; and the fenfation of

hunger proceeded from the acid which was evolved during

the procefs. To explain the nature of fecretion, Defcartes .

had recourfe to the corpufcuhr philofophy ; comparing the

fecreting organs to fieves, which allowed only the more mi-

nute and homogeneous particles to pafs through, while the

coarfer and heterogeneous bodies were rejected :—the round

particles were fuppofed by him to enter into cylindrical

tubes ;
pyramidal particles penetrated by triangular pores,

and cubical particles by fquare pores ; and in this way each

fecretion remained diftinct, at lead in the healthy ftate.

Thefe ideas were eagerly embraced by the Dutch phyficians

of the time, and may be confidered as forming the ground-

work of the chemical and mechanical fyftems, which divided

the medical world at the end of the feventeenth century, not-

withftanding the claims to originality which feveral of their

followers have p"ut in.

II the importance of the chemical fyftem of medicine

were to be eltimated by the portion of good which it has ef-

fected, its hiftory might be brought within a very fmall com.
pafs ; but if it (hould be viewed as one of the chief impedi-

ments to the free progrefs of the art, which fo many cir-

cumftances had confpired to favour ; if it fhould be confi-

dered in relation to the mifchievous bent which it gave to

medical fpeculations, and, above all, in relation to the fatal

errors of practice which it countenanced ; few fyftems wculd
appear entitled to more feriou= notice. Its firlt and great

fupporter was Francis de le Boe Sylvius, a man of no mean
talents, a fkilful anatomiit, and the firft inltitutor of cli-

nical lectures in hofpitals. Though he perceived the full

value of experience in medicine, and ftrenuoufly inculcated

the neceffity of fubjecting all theories to its telt
; yet he al-

lowed himfelf to be dazzled by the glare of opinions, which
not only were not confirmed by experience, hut which were,

for the moll part, in direct oppofition to its leflbns. Fancy-
ing that all the operations of life might be explained by a
few chemical principles, he could difcern nothing but fer-

mentations, ebullitions, and combuftions, in the different or-

gans of the body, except, indeed, that he fuppofed the

animal fpirits to be produced by a diftillation in the brain ;

difeafes were referred by him to an excefs of either acid or

3 alkali
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alkali in tin- flm.li, in win. Ii lir gave thr nsmr i.f

and tin- conlri|iirnt infpiflal ir itttrllll at I. mi ..I the i

ami lymph ; .i"'l tl' .it<-.l .iul\ in i,. ut reliantg
the morbific cauir. Thua, l»- fought I

nii'i.v oi ili.- lull- by opium and other narcotic ren

intermittent fevers, which In- believed to proceed from the
.t i.l icrimon) oi tin- pai iioe, he edminiAered ih<

falfufrini volafili .in 1 opium ; and 1 l.i. h

he afenhed to an alkaline acrimony ami attenuation ol

humour*, be gave acidii ether*, opiumi .>' rtha,

and cordials,— payin to the different llagc* of

the diforder, or the 1 of the prevailing rpi

but folely intei t on fulfilling tl»- indwattOM of bii miftaken
theory, [nthiaway, the practice ol medicine may be (aid

to have commenced ;.• man li, from which it long

fuffered, and from the injurious confequeners of which it

has fcarcelj yet entirely recovered.

After a flight oppofltion, the doctrines of Sylvius a*

almoll univerfally adopted. It England, indeed, they ex-
perienced fome modification, without becoming more ra-

tional, Bl we have elfewhere (hewn (fee 1 1 DMORAL pathology)

;

am) bl Italy, where mathematical lludics had acquired the

alcendency, though they were received by many, yet they

never obtained that excluflve fway which they enjoyed in

other countries. The profellors of Paris and Montpcllter,

refining upon the Helanontian and Cartefian hypothefis,

divided the fermentation! of the fluids into feveral diltinct

fpecies; attempted to account for their production by the

admixture of the animal fpirits from the brain ; and formed

a clafiilication of fevers into Jirvrts chyleufei, and Jtevrtt

Janguines. Attempts were even made, and with apparent

luccefs, by Viridet, Vicuffcns, and others, to denionltrate,

by experiment, the prefence of alkali in the bile, and of acid

in the blood, in the nanercr.tic and gallrie juices. But it

was in Holland and Germany that this fyilem had its moll

bigetted votaries, and was pufhed to the molt abfurd and

pernicious extreme. Thus one phylician conceived, that

acidity was the fole and universal caufe of difeafe ; another

affirmed, that gout originated from the effervefcence of the

fynovia of the joints with the vitriolated blood, and recom-

mended alcohol for its cure ; while a third deduced all dif-

orders whatever from infpifTation of the fluids, and expati-

ated on the fovereign efficacy of diluent drinks, efpecially

of tea. " Tea," fays Bontekoe, who is loudell in his praifes

of this panacea, and who, as Blumenbach remarks, deferved

to have been pensioned by the Eail India Company for his

fervices,—" tea is the bell, nay the only remedy for correct-

ing vifcidity of the blood, the fource of all difeafes, and for

diflipating the acid of the llomach ; as it contains a fine olea-

ginous volatile fait, and certain fubtle fpirits, which are ana-

logous in th„'ir nature to the animal fpirits. Tea fortifies

the memory and all the intellectual faculties: it will therefore

furnifh the moll effectual means of improving phyikal edu-

cation. Againll fever there is no better remedy than 40 or

50 cups of tea, fwallowed immediately atter one another :

the flime of the pancreas is in this way carried off.''

(Abhandlung vom Menfchlichen Leben, BudifTen, 1685.)

A phyfician of Minden, named Van der Becke, attempted

an union between the chemical hypothecs and the peripatetic

philofophy,— taking water, or alkali, for the matter, and

fire, or acid, for theform, of all organized bodies ; and was

followed by one Van Ruftingh, who derived all difeafes

from a deficiency or a redundancy of fire or water ; main-

taining, for example, that, where the water predominated,

the fluids became vifcid, and intermittent fevers and arthri-

tic complaints arofe : thefe were to be cured by volatile falts,

which contain many fiery policies. Condemning the ero-

Vol. XXIII.

nefe&ioo in 1 to, thil

r fury treatment in various inflammatory

t' ni|H-r» I !•> 1 ..ii.pl.

;

in the hand) of I '.rrsrrvrrs I

re the hi

adequacy oi fuch fpo iUuftrata ibi phenomena oi

- I to ( all 1 ;.ly-

iiij; them to the treatment of djfrafr. Boyli , m DM "

in il Chemift," and other eftaya, had rrfutc<l the 1

of tad tad .ilk.ili ; am*. 1. M '.
|
Hffi I, at-

I the doeVine oi Fermentation, and fubttilutcd 1 tl.

of hit own, which wa» more immediateli

corpnCculai philofophy, Bohn, .1 profeflbr oi medicine at

1 forward ;i number of arguments to pi

that digeftion was ni I i>y jny fermentative procefs

;

th.it, in the healthy Itjt. u leaft, there was no acid fermenta-

tion, in the ftomach I and that the prefence of acidity, 111

ll'-ad ofaffifting, rather impaired th functions oi that organ.

He fhewed, by experiment, that the bile did not cflcrvefcc

on the addition of acids; and he <. >1 the dodtrin.

of a nervous fluid, as inconfiflcnt with the llructurc and

properties of the nerves. Pechlin and Brunner proved, that

the hypothefis of the acid nature of the pancreatic juice

was utterly unfounded ; that this fluid did not cficrvefce with

the bile ; and that it was not even neccflary for digcflion.

In this manner feveral phyfiological facts became afcertaincd ;

and this is the only way in which the chemical theory can

be faid to have done any thing for the progrefs of fcience.

The practical errors of the chcmills were ably expofed by
Sydenham, who, having applied himfelf late, in life to the

lludy of his profeflion, was never fo llrongly imbued with

the prejudices of the fchools, but that he could eafily (hake

them off when they would not bend to his experience ; and
who, living on terms of intimacy with Boyle and Locke,
brought into medicine many of thofe fo nd and enlightened

views, which had guided their refearches in other department*

of learning. Adopting the fuggellion of Bacon, S)denham
returned to the Hippocratic method of collecting hillories

of difeafe, and fhewed the neceffi'y of coming to its obfer-i

vation with an unbiafled mind ; of attending more carefully

to its diftinguifhing characters ; and of marking all the cir-

cumftances by which it was liable to be modified. He faw

that fufficient diligence and difcriminatioD had not been ufed

in thefe particulars ; that obfervers either had confined their

attention to uncommon cafes, or, mifguided by falic hypo-

thefis, had given imperfect and erroneous views of the dif-

orders which they attempted to defcribe. It was only, he

maintained, by discarding all hypothetical reafonings, and

by inveftigatin^ minutely the fuccefllon of fymptems, that

we fhould ever be able to arrive at the knowledge of the

caufes, and thecurative indications of di{_afe. Accordingly,

though he forgot his own precept, and indulged much in

fanciful fpeculation, Sydenham Jaboured affiduoufly to im-

prove the practice of medicine, and has jultly acquired the

title of its reformer. The defenptions which he furnifhed

of the various epidemics of his time have ferved as models

to fucceeding writers, and in point of fimplicity and accu-

racy have fcarcely ever been furpafled : his " Treatife on
the Gout" is flill confuked as one of the belt accounts ot

that difeafe. Sydenham is alfo to be regarded as the reviver

of the antiphlogistic method ; for he was the aril who pointed

out all the dangers of the ftimulant plan which the chemitts

purfued in the early ftages of acute difcrders, and which,

in many inftances, but efpecially in fmail-cox, had been

attended with the moll fatal confequencts The practical

doctrines of .Sydenham, indeed, were adopted by few of

U
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his contemporaries ; and at the commencement of the follow-

ing century a large proportion of the Englilh phyficians

continued to advocate the Sylvian hypothefis, or fome of its

modifications.

In proportion as true chemical fcience advanced, the par-

tiality for chemical explications of the functions of the living

fyftem abated ; and phyficians feem to have difcovered, for

the firlt time, that the theory of the humours, even with all

the improvements which it derived from the corpufcular

philofophy, threw no light whatever on the aftions of the

folids. A new hypothefis, therefore, was proje&ed ; and
as men, in avoiding one error, are apt to run into the op-

pofite extreme, phyfiologifts now attempted to explain all

the phenomena of life according to the mere mechanical

powers of the organs, and to reduce the laws of the animal

economy to the rigid calculations of geometry. They
imagined, that they could illuftrate every operation of the

human body, by comparing it to a fyftem of ropes, levers,

and pullies, united with a number of rigid tubes of different

lengths and diameters, containing fluids, which, from varia-

tions in the impelling caufes, moved with different degrees of

velocity. When the fibres of this machine were not fuffi-

ciently flexible ; when the pullies and joints of the levers

were not kept in fufficient repair ; or when the apertures of

the pipes were not fufficiently free ; the movements were

neceffarily fufpended, or lefs perfe&ly performed, and they

were only to be brought into proper regulation, according to

the pra&itioners who adopted this fanciful theory, by remov-

ing the above defcribed impediments. The eompofition of the

fluids was fuppofed to be the refult of their motion in the

tubes ; and in thefe nothing was attended to but the forces

of gravity and cohefion ; as in calculating the adlion of a

pump, or other hydraulic engine. " If the chemical fchool,"

to ufe the words of Sprengel, " had degraded the phyfician

to the rank of a brewer or diftiller, the difciples of the

iatro-mechanical fchool, on the other hand, were glad to be

efteemed as hydraulical engineers ; and feveral of them, in

faft, fervedin the double capacity of engineers and profefibrs

of medicine." One of them, Dionis, a profeffor of furgery

at the Jardin du Roi, went fo far as to compare the circu-

latory fyftem to the water-works at Marly, by which the

water of the Seine is raifed to confiderable height, and from

thence made to fall again upon the great wheel.

Among the caufes which conduced to the eftablilhment

of this feet, the difcovery of the circulation of the blood is the

mod prominent. When it was found that the blood flowed

in a regular manner, through certain conduits, from the heart,

and returned to that organ, by other veffels, from the extre-

mities, phyficians fet about calculating the mechanical force

which they fuppofed neceffary for enabling the heart and

arteries to produce this effeft ; and, elated with their ap-

parent fuccefs, were led by degrees to transfer their calcula-

tions to the other functions of the body. Geometry had

become the prevailing ftudy of the learned ; and focieties

for the promotion of experimental philolophy were efta-

blifhed in the different countries of Europe, among which
the Florentine academy del Cimento took, in fome meafure,

the lead. It was in Italy that mathematics had been moft

affiduoufly cultivated ; and it was there that the rirft at-

tempt was made to introduce them into medicine. In the

year J614, Sanftorius publilhed his " Medicina Statica," in

which he endeavoured to fhew the great influence which
the infenfible perfpiration has upon health, and to calculate

with precifion all the vaviacions in its quantity, in the dif-

ferent conditions of the body. According to his theory,

difeafes originated from the noxious particles of the food

being retained in the fyftem, in -eonfequence of the Stoppage

of the tranfpiration ; and till the latter fun&ios -Was re-

ftored to the proper ftandard, no cure co'.ild well take place.

Sanftorius diftinguifhed the different alimentary matters ac-

cording to their fpecific gravities, and according as they

appeared more or lefs fitted to pafs off in the way of infen-

fible perfpiration ; he even ventured to apply his maxims

to the paflions of the mind ; fhewing how joy and equa-

nimity favoured the excretions, while forrow and fear im-

peded them ; how fevers and melancholy arofe from the

obftrufted perfpirable matter, where grief was long con-

tinued ; and how they were to be removed by reftoring the

fufpended exhalation. Among the " Aphorifms" of Sanc-

torius, there are many found obfervations ; and medical

fcience is under confiderable obligations to him for having

directed the attention of phyfiologifts to the functions of

the fkin, which, till then, had been in a great meafure over-

looked ; but his views, like thofe of moft theonfts, were far

too partial ; and there can be little doubt that, in one

refpeft, they had a moft injurious influence, viz. by encou-

raging phyficians in the univerfal employment of fudorifics,

to which they were already too prone ; and no one will

now fubferibe to the judgment of Boerhaave, who fays of

San&orius and his work, " Nullus medicorum, qui ante

eum fenpferunt, cardinem rei ita adtigit—nee ullus liber

in re medica ad earn perfeclionem fcriptus eft."

Such were the advances towards the formation of that

fyftem on which the talents of Borelli, Baglivi, and Ber-

nouilli, in Italy, and of Pitcairne, Keil, Wintringham, and

Mead in England, afterwards (bed fo much luftre. Among
the French it found comparatively few fupportcrs, though

a certain Peter Chirac was captivated with Borelli's ideas

to that degree, that he bequeathed 30,000 livres towards

the eftablilhment of two profefforfhips at Montpellier ; the

one for comparative anatomy, and the other for the iatro-

mechanical theory : but in Holland and Germany it foon

made its way, and was taught at all the principal univeriities.

That the labours of Borelli and his fucceffors were often

confirmed by oblervation, and have ferved to illuftrate thofe

movements of the living body which are clearly referrible

to mechanical laws, fuch as the compound aftions of the

mufcles, the functions of the eye, &c. will not be denied :

but when mathematical reafonings were applied to pheno-
mena, which furmfhed no fixed data for calculation, and
which were, in fa£t, to be inveftigated by very different

methods, no ufeful refult could be expefted. Accordingly
it happened, that almoft every calculator came to a different

concluiion from thofe who had preceded him in the inquiry.

Borelli, comparing the mafs of the heart with that of the

temporal and maffeter mufcles, concluded that that organ
was capable of fupporting a weight of 3000 pounds, and
that its ablolute power was therefore equal to 3000; bu:,

as it had to overcome a refinance in the fmaller arteries ac

leal! fixty times greater, its relative power mull be eftiniated

at 180,000 pounds. Keil, on the other hand, applying the

Newtonian doctrine of gravitation to the motion of the

blood, maintained that the power of the heart was only from
five to eight ounces : but his calculations were controverted

by .Turin, who made it fifteen pounds three ounces. Again,
with regard to digeftion, which thefe merhanifts conceived

to be only a fpecies of trituration, Borelli inftituted a com-
parifon between the human ftomach and the ftomachs of
different fpecies of birds, eftimating, for example, the power
of that organ in the turkey-cock at 1350 ; Hecquet cal-

culated the power of the coats of the human ftomach and
abdominal mufcles at 261,000; while Aftruc aiferted that

it amounted to only four pounds three ounces. Secretion,

in like manner, was fuppofed to depend on the various

1
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properly alccrtaincd : the laborious calculations ol the mr-
chanical phyticians were (hcretoiv, tor the molt part, wholly

ory.

In Come refpeds, however, they mull be allowed to have
bad a beneficial tendency. Ik accaftoaaiag the mind to the

llridnels of mathematical methods; by'fixing the attention

of phyliologills on points of the animal economy that had

been pneioufly but little inveftignted ; and bv inducing

them to leek occafionally for experimental proofi of their

theories; they led to dilcoverics which probably would
otherwife have long remained unmade. From the time of

Harvey to the middle 01 th laft century, in fact, anatomy
continued to make great progr . ; the errors which had ob-

fcured its ftudy were gradually diffipated ; and the more
important functions ot the organic frame were explained

with all the rigour of demonstration. A fumraarv view of

the principal dlfooveriee of this cpocli will fhew the im-

portance, and alfo, in fome degree, the (hare which the fol-

lowers of the mechanical (eft had in them.

The heart had been regarded as a parenchymatous veffel

by the ancients, with the exception of the author of the

pfeudo-Hippocratic treatife, -if, ho^hi,-, who calls it ajlrong

ntu/ch. In the year 1663, Stenonis afcertaincd the mufcu-

larity of its ftrudurc ; and three years afterwards the work
of Lower appeared, in which all the circumftances of its

polition and organization were more fully demonftrated,

Wepfer, a phylician of Suabia, inftituted various experi-

ments with cicuta and other poifons, which proved that

the blood was only the exciting, and not the proximate

caufe, of the motion of the heart ; and that this motion

depended folelv on the organic powers of that organ.

Lange, a profelTor at Leipzig, gave, in the year 1680, an

account of fome experiments with injections, by which fe-

deral important fads connected with the circulation were

brought to light. He fucceeded, for example, in injecting

the cells of the lungs from the pulmonary artery, and the

placenta from the arteries of the uterus. In 1683, a Dublin

profefTor of the name of Molyneux demonftrated, by aid

of the microfcope, the circulation in the amphibia ; but it

was chiefly through the indefatigable exertions of Leeuwen-

hoek, that this new inftrument of anatomical observation

was brought to perfection, and that full ocular proof was

afforded of the Harveian difcovery. By fucceffive im-

provements on his magnifiers, he was at laft enabled to

perceive diftindly the pafTage of the blood from the fmalleft

arteries into the veins, and the continuity of thefe two fets

of vefiels ; and to oblerve the figures of the globules of

the blood. The art of injection, which was carried to a

great degree of nicety by Ruyfch, ferved alfo to throw new

light on the vafcular lyftem. Vieuffens gave a minute de-
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Prcvioufly to the publication of Harvey's work on the

circulation, Faber, a phylician at Kome, had afcrrtainrd

by experiment, that no air palled into the heart by the

lungs; but very erroneous ideas concerning the functions of
t lie latter organs continued to prevail, till Malpighi afcer-

I their real llrudurc, and Mayow proved the neceffity

of oxygen gas for the due performance of refpiration.

Lower, adopting the dodrines of Mayow, was led to the

eonclution, that the red colour of the blood depended on
the prefence of the " nilrt-aericut particles'' of the atmo.
fpherc. Borelli, however, had the merit of giving the firft

complete explanation of the mechanifm of refpiration ; mew-
ing how the ribs and llcrnum are elevated by the adion of
the intercoftal mufcles, and how the cavity of the thorax is

in that manner enlarged, while the lung* remained in a great

meafure paffive ; and how the air, which is infpired, is never

entirely expired, though it becomes more rarefied. He re-

jeded the hypothefis of a vital heat in the heart, and re-

ferred the exhalation from the lungs to an excretion from
the bronchial glands. Thefe opinions were adopted and ex-

tended by Pitcairn, Strcem, and Lifter. In the year 1715,
Mufchenbroek publifhed his diflertation " De Aere in Hu-
moribus," in which he refuted feveral erroneous notions

that had been entertained on the fubjed of refpiration, par-

ticularly the dodrine of the admixture of the air with the

blood, and of the prefence of air between the pleura and
the lungs. A controverfy that arofe between Hamberger,
a difciple of the mechanical Ichool, and Haller, had the

effed of determining fome difputed points relative to the

adion of the intercoftal mufcles and the ftate of the lunga

in refpiration ; and the experiments, which Hales inftituted

with the air-pump, fhewed the effeds of the deprivation of

air on the fenfible properties of the blood.

On the 13d of July, 1622, Cal'par Afelli, while difleding

a live dog, at the requell of fome friends, in order to de-

monftrate the recurrent nerves, obferved a number of fmall

white threads croffing the mefentery. At firft he conceived

they were nerves ; but happening to cut into one of them,
he remarked a fmall portion of a milky fluid flowing from
the opening. Full of joy at this unexpeded difcovery, he

cried out to the byftanders ct .-, >-, and refolved to lofe no
time in repeating the experiment. Finding, accordingly,

that thefe veffels were obfervable in living animals, only

after a full meal, he concluded that they were the true

vafa cbylifera ; which was further proved by their origin in

the villous coat of the inteftines, ai:d by the valves with

which they were furnifhed : but he erroneoufly fuppofed

them to unite in the pancreas, and from that to pafs into

the liver. The obfervation of Afelli was foon afterwards

confirmed in the '.'Uraan body by Peirefc, Vefling, and

U 2 othe
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other* } but the fame falfe notions of their termination

continued to prevail, till Pecquet, in the year 1647, ftruck

with the appearance of a milky fluid in the vena cava of

a dog, was led to the difcovery of the thoracic duct. This

great difcovery, like that of the circulation of the blood,

was difputed with much warmth ; and it is a blot in the

character of Harvey, that he fided with the opponents of

Afelli, and would not even be convinced by the demonftra-

tion.i of-Pecquet and Veiling. How different the conduct

of his own adverfary, Plempius, who, after having long

contended againft the circulation, made a voluntary acknow-

ledgment of his error, and freely embraced the new doc-

trine ; and who, upon the prefent occafion, difplayed the

fame amiable candour. In 1651, Olaus Rudbeck disco-

vered the abforbent veflels of the large inteftines, and re-

marked, that the fuppofed lacteal veflels of the liver ferved

only to convey a lymphatic fluid to the hepatic glands ;

whence he conjectured, that the received opinion concerning

the affiinilating powers of that organ was altogether wrong.

Pecquet, Perrault, and St. Yves, and which had the effect

of eliciting many valuable obfervations. The Newtonian

diScoveries, refpecting the properties of light, contributed

ftill more to the accurate analy fis of the functions of the eye ;

and the treatifes of Du Petit, Porterlield, and Zinn, which

followed foon after, have left little for their fucceflbrs to

accomplifh.

Palling over the improved descriptions which Caflerius,

Duverney, Riverius, Vieuflens, and others, gave of tho

ftrufturc of the ear ; the interefting experiments of Harvey,

Malpighi, and Redi, on the generation of animals ; the dif-

covery of the feminal animalcuhe by Leeuwenhoek ; and

the various diScuffions and theories to which they feverally

gave rife ; we conceive that we have adduced Sufficient

proofs of the great increafe which took place in anatomical

knowledge, and of the indirect advantages which medical

fcience derived from the application of mathematics, and
from the improved methods of phyfical reSearch, which came
into ufe after the time of Bacoir. Wherever the laws of

Shortly afterwards, Gliflbn and Wharton produced their mechanics were properly applied, as they were by Bcrelli to

reSpective works on the Liver and on the Glands, in which

their ftructure and functions were more fully defcribed.

The latter gave the firft account of the ducts of the pa-

rotids. Experiments were undertaken by Lower, Dreliu-

court, Lifter, and MuSgrave, to determine the motion of

the chyle, and the changes to which it is Subjected in its

courfe ; and before the clofe of the century the anatomy of

the abforbent fyftem was brought to a great degree of per-

fection by the labours of Nuck, Pacchioni, and Duverney.

The difcoveries relating to the nervous fyftem, and the

organs of fenfe, were not lefs remarkable. Caflerius, Syl-

vius, and Willis, applying themfelves to the diflection of

the brain, gave accurate views of its different parts, and of

their relative pofition, and fhewed the difference between

the human brain and nerves, and thofe of other animals

mufcular motion? and by Kepler and his followers to the

theory of viCon, they explained and illuitrated the pheno-

mena ef life ; and even when they were transferred to quef-

tions, which they were altogether incompetent to determine,

as in the calculations of Borelli, Keil, Hales, and Wirrtring-

ham, reSpecting the action of the heart and arteries ; they

fuggefted and led the way to many luminous experiments.

In thefe reSpects the mechamfts had greatly the advantage
over their chemical brethren, whofe Speculations being
founded on vague and puerile hypothefis, and implying no
acquaintance with the laws of nature, led only to an accumu-
lation of errors.

Defcartes had taught his followers to confider matter as

purely paffive, and to refer all the changes to which it is Sub-

jected to a fpiritual caufe : the union of body and Spirit

Willis gave to the hypothefis of a nervous fluid a degree of was, in his eftimation, merely one of its modes, or acci

confequence, which it had never before attained, fuppofing

it to be the vehicle of the animal fpirits, and the caufe of

various diforders, when it became vitiated ; and he may
be regarded as the precurSor oS Dr. Gall, in referring par-

ticular faculties of the mind to certain parts of the brain.

His ideas on the former of thefe Subjects were controverted

by Malpighi, who inveftigating, with great induftry, the na-

ture of the cortical fubftance, (hewed, that it extended to

the innermoft parts of the brain, and in fome animals even

to the medulla oblongata ; that its ftructure was fibrous ;

and that the fibres of which it confided united in the great

commiflure and medulla oblongata, and again diverged into

the brain ; whence he infers, that the brain is to be con-

sidered as the appendage of the fpinat marrow. The tunica

arachnoides was defcribed by Blaes and Swammerdam ; and

Leeuwenhoek and Ruyfch afcertainer!, by the microfcope,

and by injections, the vafcularity of the fubftance of the

brain. The theory of vifion had received confiderable im-

provement Srom the labours of Kepler, who had pointed

out the true uSe oS the cryftalline lens, and ftiewn how
the images oS external objefts were formed, in an inverted

pofition, on the retina. A public experiment with the eye

of an ox, which was made at Rome, in 1625, by the

Jefuit Schemer, fully confirmed Kepler'6 theory ; but

aSterwards Mariotte, having found that the images of

dental conditions. Malebranche, extending the Cartefian

doctrine, endeavoured to explain more Sully the nature of
this union, and to fliew that the Soul had a more or leSs diS-

tinft conSciouSneSs oS all the movements and affections of the
body. The part which the animal fpirits were made to per-
form has been already frequently noticed. From thefe

tenets, the tranfition to the Syftem which came to be aSter-

wards developed by Stahl was very eaSy ; and an attentive

review oS the progreSs oS the opinions in queftion mult con-
vince everyone that the Stahlian hypothefis, far from being
entitled to the merit of originality which its author claimed,
was nothing more than an offspring of the Cartefian philo-

sophy. Educated under Wedel, who was a devoted ad-
herent of Sylvius, and an afiiduous teacher of his doctrines,

Stahl began very early to queftion the Sufficiency of thofe
chemical explanations, which he heard applied to all the phe-
nomena of life. It appeared very wonderful to him, that
the humours of the body, which are, of themfelves, fb dif-

poSed to putrefaction, Should yet fo feldom fall into that
ftate ; and that the daily prefence oS So many Saline fub-
ftances, as we are in the habit oS receiving in our Sood,
ftiould produce So Sew Symptoms oS acrimony. He alSo re-
marked the great influence which the paffions oSthe mind had
in the production of difeafes, and their inflantaneous opera-
tion, in general, on the corporeal frame. The intervention

objects difappeared when they fell on the fpot where the of animal fpirits he conceived to be a very unfatisfadtory fup

optic nerve enters the eye, called in queftion the fenfibihty

of the retina, and maintained that the choroid coat was

better calculated to receive and tranfmit the perceptions of

fight ; and a controverfy aroSe concerning the actual Seat of

;s <-rri.:J 00, igerpefs, by

pofition ; and all the attempts which had been made to ex-
plain the theory of life on pure chemical and mechanical
principles he held very cheap. Taking the paflivenefs of
matter for the bafisoS his Syftem, he maintained, "that the
body, r. body, had do power to movei tfelf, but wr.s nut w
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itemed, el the body, Stahl thought himfell juftiG d in

fuppofing the fame power to prefide over all tin other func-

tions, and accordingly referred the performance oi digeftion,

abforprion, and affimuation, to the immediate agency oi the

fool. As the foul regulate* thu* inceflantrj the ordinary

movementi oi the animal machine, andii thus eonitantly in-

tent on its prefervation, the fi ry vigilance may be

aaturally expected during difeafe. In I fe may be
generally laid t» COnfiA in B deranged idea {fvrturliila i

of the regulation of the animal economy ; and this polition

S'ahl conceived to be proud b\ 1 y ol

difeafes in the human fpccics, than among the inferior ani-

mals, and from their attacking, moil n 'fona

who are endowed with a high degree oi enfibility. Several

fecondarv cantos, however, appeared neceflary to the fur-

ther illu ftration of this peculiar pathology, among which

plethora had the moll oxtenfive agency altigncd to it. To
this condition, Stahl believes that there is a confta it tendency

in the luiman body, and that it proceeds from the quantity or

aliment received being always) greater than is neceflary for

the fupport of the organs : it ihews itfelf in different parts

of the frame, at different periods of life ; in infancy, for ex-

ample, in the head ; afterwards in the lungs ; and finally 111

the digellive organs. Hemorrhages were, for the moll part,

occasioned by an effort of nature to moderate this difpofition

to plethora, by what Stahl called the tonic vital aifion ; as

exemplified in menllruation, and in the hemorrhoidal dif-

charges which occur in advanced age, arid which Stahl al-

cribed to the tonic action of the vena ports, the I, mice of the

great majority of chronic diltempers, " porta malorum."

Rejecting, as altogether unfounded, the doctrine of the

acidity and alealefcence of the humours, Stahl inculcated

the neceflity of ftndying in difeafe, the organic movements

of the fyltem, and of obfervirg the proceffes by which na-

ture effects a cure. Fever, according to his view, was

merely an autocratic effort of nature, to conquer the morbific

caule, and to expel it from the body, and all the fymptoms,

not excepting rigor, were only lo many proofs of the tonic

action which was thus excited. Congeltions were fuppoled,

in contradistinction to obstructions, to refult from an afflux

of the fluids occafioned by the fame tonic power ; when ob-

ftruction followed, or when the object of the congestion, i e.

evacuation, was not accomplished, inflammation took place ;

and the tendency of the violent actions, which accompanied

it, was to difperfe ihe obstructed humour. If this end was

jot attained, the obstructed matter became vitiated, and pus

was formed. Hypochondriacs, gout, melancholy, and al-

most all cachectic diforders, were attributed to a diminution

of the tonic power of the vena pert*, and the confequent

ftoppage of 'he blood in it ; while fpafmodic difeafes were

thought to indicate an excefs of the general tonic power of

-fie fvltem.

[n'the treatment of difeafes Stahl proceeded inconfoi
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and jalap 1 to the nfe of chalybeate medicines in chronic

complaints, be objected, that tin y raufed too powerful 00S>

tractions of the parts ; and opium tended, as he thought,

to counteract too much the tonic vital action
;

yet he pre-

fcribed h] ifcyamus, without any fcruple.

" The ideas oi Stahl," obferves M. Cabanis, " have, in

genu |1| been very imperfectly underllood ; we may even

allert, that they have been ahnott equally disfigured by his

cenfurers and by his admirers. Thecau'.es of this mifunder-

flanding deferve to be detailed in a particular work- It

would be ufeful to exhibit the Stahlian fyltem, in more de-

terminate points of view, than the author himfclf could

poffihly have done. Hitherto the points, by which it is dif-

tinguifhed from the doctrines of the ancients, and thofe by
which it is related to them, have never been precifely afcer-

tained. Perhaps, too, it would be advvfable to conclude a

work of this description by a fyftematic view of the progrefs

of medical fcience fince the time of Stahl, and of the ad-

vances which we have reafon to expect at no very diflant

period. It would probably refult from this inveftigation,

that the reforms, which have been already effected, and thofe

which may be hereafter accomplifhed in the lame fpint, muft

be afcribed, in a great meafure, to this extraordinary man ;

both on account of the found ideas which hi din ctly elta-

blifhed, and of the imoulfe which he communicated to public

opinion. It would too, I am perfuaded, appear, that not-

withstanding the haughty manner in which the adverfaries of

Stahl have attacked him ; notwithstanding the aukwardnefa

with which fome of his difciples have defended, explained,

and commented upon his works ; (till his influence has not

been lets powerful in medicine than in chttriltry, and that

to both fciences he- has rendered everlalung lervices." Coup
d'CEil, p. 148—9.
Of Stahl's merit as a chemift we mail have occafion to

fpeak at large in a future volume ; in 'his place we lhall be

content with obferving that, although he effected a com-
plete revo u.;on in chemical fcience, and continued to lec-

ture upon it, with great applaule, during the whole period

of his academical career ; yet he had the good lenfe to re-

frain from all appl'c.tion of chemiftry to medicine, and re-

peatedly captioned his difciples of the futility ot any fuch

attempt ; c intending, that the true theory of phyfic con-

filts in the itudv of the vital actions, and has little or nothing

to do with the laws of mechanics, with the minute anatomy
of the folids, or with the mixture of the fluids ; that its

chief object is to ascertain by experience the laws of organic
!••

: ; that it is therefore littb elfc than ration?.! empiricism ;
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and in the ncgleftof this empirical method is to be found the

origin of all the controverfies of phyficians. Notwithftand-
ing thefe falutary admonitions, it is evident that Stahl him-
felf forfook this empirical method, when he gave " to an

airy nothing a local habitation and a name," by perfonifying

the principle of life, and afcribing to the direft agency of

a rational intelligence all the corporeal funftions of the fyf-

tem. Some perfons, it is true, have imagined that they

could perceive, through the obfeurity of Stahl's ftyle, the

glimpfes of a more enlightened phyfiology, and Cabanis even

contends that Stahl felefted the term anima or foul, merely
in order to fave himfelf from perfecution ; not as thinking it

by any means the beft calculated to exprefs his views : but
this would have been a fpecies of deception, to which it is

not probable that the haughty fpirit of Stahl would have

(looped ; and nothing appears in his writings to warrant the

belief, that he wifhed the phrafe in queflion to be underftood
in any but the literal and vulgar acceptation.

Stahl's contemporary and colleague, Frederic Hoffmann,
though endowed with lefs genius, was his fuperior in learn-

ing, and in the faculty of difplaying it to advantage ; and he
accordingly obtained, as a teacher, a much higher degree of
repute. But while he profeffed himfelf the enemy of hy-
pothec's, and the follower of Hippocrates, he gave in to

many of the prevailing errors, and fupported many doftrines

which had no foundation in truth. Mathematical ftudies had
taught him to reafon clofely ; and, if the premifes be ad-

mitted on which he conftrufted his fyftem, the confequences
muft be allowed to be, for the moft part, correftly deduced :

but in his illuftrations he is extremely diffufe and fatiguing
;

and his repetitions are endlefs. At firft a follower of the

mechanical feft, he feems to have gradually approached to

the opinions of Stahl, and that at the very time when he
was engaged in controverting them, and was exclaiming
againft their fuppofed atheiftical tendency. His theory, ac-

cordingly, is a heterogeneous mixture of fpeculations, few of
which would be now deferving of notice, were it not for

the celebrity of their author, and the tone which he gave to

fucceeding theorifts. Vindicating the aftive qualities of
matter, Hoffmann confidered the human body as a machine,
which is governed by the laws of mechanics, and put in mo-
tion by a nervous fluid, or ether, contained in the brain and
nerves, and the blood. The heart and all the organs of the

fyftem were fuppofed by him to receive their ftrength, their

tone, their contractile and elaftic power, from this fubtle

fluid : he even afcribed to it a certain degree of intelligence,

" vim fenfitivam et imaginativam," by which each particle is

enabled to form a correft idea of the mechanifm of the

body, and to regulate its agency accordingly ! Medicine, he
believed, was to be improved, not fo much by experience,

as by the fkilful application of mechanical principles, and
by the fedulous ftudy of proximate caufes. All difeafe he
held to confift in irregularity of aftion : when too violent,

fpafms were produced ; when too weak, atony was the

confequence. Yet he agreed with Stahl in referring much
to obftruftions of the humours, particularly in the vena
porta; but maintained that they always implied relaxation,

or atony, of the veffels. He even admitted the doftrine of
corruption of the fluids ; afcribing gout, rheUmatifm, cal-

culi, and cutaneous difeafes, to acids generated in the body,
and converted into neutral falts, upon admixtion with the

blood. Plethora was alfo allowed by him to be one of the

chief caufes of difeafe. The fpafm, or conftriftion of the

membranous and minute veffels, particularly of the fkin, by
which the blood is repelled to the interior parts, and the

heart and larger arteries are incited to greater aftion, till

they are enabled to overcome the refitting caufe, was, ac-

cording to Hoffmann, the origin of every defcription of

fever ; and inflammation was explained by him on fimilar

principles.

As a praftitioner, Hoffmann appears to have been more

fuccefaful than his rival, and to have had, indeed, a juft title

to that fama which he enjoyed. Though he inculcated the

ftrift obfervation of critical days, yet he had the courage

to maintain, in oppofition to the univerfally received opinion,

that it was not always ncceffary to wait for the concoftion

of the morbific matter in fever ; for he believed the diforder

might be fometimes flopped, in the commencement, by the

adminiflration of powerful means. Vencfeftion was employ-

ed by him in all violent affeftions of the vafcular fyftem ;

and he trufted much to the antiphlogiflic regimen in fthenic

diforders. Among fudorifics he chofe only the mildeft

;

and draflic medicines were in little repute with him. The
ufe of Peruvian bark in intermittents was refcued by Hoff-

mann from the contempt with which the Stahlians affected

to view it ; he demonflrated the great efficacy of chalybeate*

in various chronic complaints, and fully refuted the notion

that they produced too great a conftriftion of the fibres.

He invefligated the nature of feveral of the moft famous

mineral waters ; fhewed their fafetyand utility in diforders

for which they had been thought unfit ; and taught to imi-

tate them artificially. Warm and cold bathing were much
commended by him for their virtues in reftoring the proper

tone of the fyftem ; and wine, camphor, and the well-known

liquor anodynus, were favourite remedies with him in mod
chronic difeafes : the lall mentioned was generally ufed by
him in the place of opium.

While Hoffmann was thus ufefully employed in diffufing

more found practical doftrines among his contemporaries,

Boerhaave was labouring, with equal zeal, and even with

greater fuccefs, in the fame path. Like Hoffmann, he be-

gan by commending the Hippocratic method ; and, like

him too, he foon deviated from it, by yielding to the influ-

ence of his early ftudies, and by acquiefcing too much in the

fpirit of his age. He had enjoyed but little opportunity of

acquiring a praftical acquaintance with anatomy ; and this

want, as has been juflly remarked, is perceivable through-

out his writings. Fancying that the beft fyftem of phyfic

would be that which reconciled all opinions, he fought to

combine the doftrines of Hippocrates with thofe of Sylvius

and Bellini, and was therefore, in the ftriftefl fenfe of the

word, an Ecleflic, and not the founder of a new theory, as

he has been fometimes confidered. He refuted, it is true,

many of the errors of the chemical fchool, and, in particu-

lar, the idea of a fermentation in the ltomach and blood ;

but he embraced, in its fulled extent, the notion of an acid

and an alkaline cacochymia : the tenets of the mechanifts were
adopted by him with lefs refervation. In general, however,

lefs extravagant than his predeceffors, he enlarged the bound-
aries of medical fcience by his obfervations ; while, by the

charms of his ftyle and delivery, he gave a luflre and attrac-

tion to his doftrines, which procured him difciples from all

parts of the world.

To this triumvirate, as they have been called, to Boef;

haave, Stahl, and Hoffmann, pathology and therapeutics owe
many of their greateft improvements. All fucceeding fyf.

tematicshave borrowed more or lefs from their fpeculations:

and, in certain univerfities, their theories, or at leaft modi-

fications of them, are ftill taught. However fanciful the

views of Stahl may at firft fight appear, it cannot be doubted
that they had the effeft of fixing the attention of phyficians

on a molt important branch of the animal economy, the in-

fluence
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tiooed ii well-known aa the author ot the lirik methodical

Nofology, a work of great labour and relcarch, whieli,

notwithstanding the imperfections ol its arrangement, con-

tain! much practical information, and which has (erred an the

model of all fimilar fubfequent undertakings. Borden had

the merit of pointing out the importance of the cellular

membrane, and of determining many of it* paopertiea which

had been overlooked ; while l'orteriieid and Whwt eiidca-

in phyleil'ii'V. Cttlll ,' been nirti.li 1

the ian;.- Ir nation with Boerhaave, as to : and
phyfiological learning, of which many of his fpcculation.

betray milerabk deficiency. Vet hi lyitem mnriotiw to
be taught, and, in fomc meafure, to form the prefeot creed
of the Edinburgh fchool ; a diltinction which it would
fcarccly have maintained, had it not been for the tranfeen-
dant merits of the author as a practitioner, and for the fa-

voured to trace the laws that govern the mulcular actions of tional and confillent method of treating difeafes which be
the body, and to (hew their dependence on the nervous inculcated.

influence. In another point of view, however, the fpeculative doc-
The majority of the phyficians of the age, having ftudied trines of Cuflen feem to deferve notice, viz. a, liaviog

under Boerhaave, or his immediate dilciples, followed the afforded the lirft hint of the Brunonian theory of ex.ita-

fyftem of the Dutch profeffor. But the new light which bility. In a paffage of his " Inllitutions of Phyiiology,"

was thrown on phyfiological fcience by the experiments Cullen fpeaks of a (late of excitement, or collapfe, of the brain

and the fplendid difcovenes of Haller, tended to wean them and nervous fyftem, on which be fuppofes the ltrength or

from opinions which were but little confonant to experience, debility of the other parts of the body to depend ; and in hi

and the fallacy of which they were now in many inftances other writings, he is conftantly labouring to prove in what
compelled to acknowledge. Boerhaave, in his pofthumous manner thefe conditions may be occalioned by the agency of

work " De Morbis Nervorum," had efpoufed the ancient

dogma of an tntfuff, or impetum Jluietu, which he figured to

himfelf as an intermediate fubltancc between matter and

fpirit, and to which he attributed all the fenlations and mo-

tions of the animal frame. His nephew, Kaau- Boerhaave,

developed more fully his ideas on this lubject ; and De Gor-

ter and Gaubius, taking up the fame views, and giving

them fomewhat greater precition, obtained for the hypothe

various caufes. Brown, feizing upon this idea, fet about
the formation of a new theory, according lo which all the
actions of life were to be referred to the excitement of the
body by Jlimuli, and all difeafes reduced to the two general
heads of direB and indired debility, or debility arifing from
a deficiency, or a previous excefs of excitement. That the
doctrine of morbid excitement is fo far founded on truth,
and that many of the leading fymptoms of difeafe may be

lis of a vita! principle that dittindioi^ which, unfortunately referred to \x, we are not inclined to difpute ; but when
Brown proceeds to account for all the deviations from health
upon this fimple principle, we conceive that he has gene-
ralifed too much, and evinced but fmall power of difcrimina-

tion. The excitability and the excitement of the living

body doubtlefs vary much at different times, and difeale is

often the confequence ; but it is not true, as Brown con-
tends, that when the excitement of any part has been un-
ufually increafed or diminifhed, a correfpondent increafe or

tor the iuterolts of fcience, it has, till within thefe very few

vcars, been allowed to claim in phyfiological difquilitions.

Such was the Ibte of things, when Cullen aicended the

profefforial chair. Led, by the duties of his office, to re-

view and examine the various fyllems of phyfic which were

in voo-ue, he foon perceived the inconfiftencies of the Boer-

haavian theory, and accordingly refolved to abandon it.

M.'hi's doftrine;, to which fome of his contemporaries ad

hered, did not appear to him more tatisfaclory ; and, in diminution of excitement muft take place in all the reft of

particular, he deemed them objectionable on account of the the fyftem : on the contrary, it will be found, that when
inert practice which they countenanced. Nor could he al- one part or feries of organs has been incited to greater ac-

totrether affent to the fyftem of Hoffmann, though he con- tion than common, the other parts generally exhibit a de-

ceived it to approach nearer to the truth, and was induced creafe of action ; and vice verfj. The Brunonian theofy, in

to adopt fome of its fundamental principles. Among others, truth, takes but a grofs view of the laws of organic Me;
h- took up the doctrines of fpafm and debility, from which and, with refpeA to the claffification of difeafes, it cannot

be deduced, all the phenomena of febrile diforders ; and he be confidered as much more refined and fatbfactory than the

theory
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theory of theJlriSum and laxutn, as taught by Themifon and

his followers. To the practical maxims which its author

laboured to eftablifh, the fame obfervation applies. Brown
miftook a fingle property of animal .matter for the primary

caufe of lite and difeafe ; neglecting the confideration of

thofe various powers which the different organs poffefs, ac-

cording to their peculiarities of ftructure, and overlooking

entirely thofe laws by which they influence each other, and
communicate or modify the affections to which they are

feverally liable. This has been the grand defect of almoft

all pathological fyftems ; and it was not to be expected

that Brown, whofe practical knowledge was confined,

and whofe acquirements in general were fuperficial, (hould

have outflripped his predecefTors. Many of thofe who
were moil zealous in their devotion to his fyftem, and
who defended it moil ftrenuoufly on its firft promulga-

tion, have found it fo incompetent a guide at the bed-fide of

the patient, that they have deemed it advifable to qualify

their belief in feveral effential articles ; while others, as

Frank and Reid, have been reduced to the neceflity of com-
pletely recanting their faith. But we are, neverthelefs, dif-

pofed to think, that the general fpread of Brunonianifm,

efpecially on the continent, has had the beneficial effect of

loofening the attachment of phyficians to ancient prejudices,

and of fimplifying their complex, and too often incongruous,

modes of practice. See Excitability.
Previous to Darwin, no one feems to have conceived the

idea of applying the doctrine of ajfociation to the theory and

the treatment of difeafe ; although the tenets of Hartley

were embraced by a large proportion of his countrymen,

and his illuftrations of the aflbciative actions of the nervous

and mufcular fyftems were univerfally received. It is true

that Hoffmann, and even fome writers before his time, had

remarked the fympathy, or confenfus, which fubfifts between

particular organs of the body ; but their obfervations were

blended with much erroneous hypothefis, and the rude ftate

of phyfiological fcience, at the time, prevented them from

difcovering the extenfive application of which they were

fufceptible. Darwin faw that the chief errors of preceding

theorifls had arifen from the partial views which they had

taken of the animal economy ; from their confidering the

living fyftem as a fimple whole, and not paying due regard

to the reciprocal influence which the different organs, of

which it is compofed, have upon one another : he faw, too,

that it was only by the fame organic powers, by which the

body is preferved and developed, that difeafe was generated,

and formed, and finally removed from the fyftem. Taking
advantage of all the faft3 which had been accumulated by

his predecefTors, placing them fometimes in new light?, and

at other times confirming and illuttrating them by his own
obfervations and experiments, he proceeded to the conftruc-

tion of a fyftem of pathology and therapeutics, founded on

the general laws of animated nature. Unfortunately, how-
ever, as he advanced in his defign, he feli into many incon-

gruities ; and the difficulties increaling upon him, he was
led to affume pofitions, which were not fupported by any

evidence, or countenanced by the flighted analogy. Such
are his doctrine of the configurations of the organs of fenfe,

many of his remarks on the exertions of the fenforial power,

and the hypothefis of a retrograde action of the abforbents.

Add to this, that the language which he employed is vague

and inconfiftent, and has occasioned much confufion and

contradiction in his ftatements. Nor can >> e highly com-
mend his divifion of difeafes into thofe of irritation, fenfation,

volition, and aflbciation ; the diftinftions being frequently

arbitrary and inconclufive, and the whole arrangement fa-

vouring of metaphyfical fubtlety. The bell part of his

works, and that in which he has evinced the moft penetra-

tion, is unqueflionably his account of the " Catenation of

A imal Motions," and of the " Difeafes of Aflbciation,"

particularly his " Theory of Fever." Rejecting, as illufive,

all the explications which had been given of febri'e diforders,

on chemical and mechanical principles, Darwin has traced

the fuccefiion of the fymptoms of fever to the irregular ac-

tions of the nervous, vafcular, and abforbent fyftems ; fhew-

ing how the derangement of one part produces a fimilar or

oppofite affection of other parts, in confequence of the inti-

mate connection of the organs in queftion, and the influence

which they mutually poffefs. (See Fever.) This was a

great imorovement in pathology, and it is only to be re-

gretted that it fhould have been disfigured by the imperfec-

tions to which we have before adverted. Had Darwin
poffeffed the profound anatomical knowledge, and the acute

difcernment of Bichat, he would have probably erected a

fyftem as finifhed in its parts, and capable of as extenfive

application, as the theory of gravitation ; and as fiperior

to the feeble creations of his predecefTors, as the philofophy

of Newton is to that of Defcartes. But in his eagernefs to

explain every thing, he fometimes miftook words for facts ;

and his ardent imagination too often got the better of his

judgment. It cannot, however, be doubted, that he had

ftruck into the right path, and purfued it to a certain ex-

tent ; and that his views have ferved to elucidate the nature

of many diforders, which before had been greatly mifunder-

ftood. His writings contain a rich (lore of phyfiological

obfervations, and many ufeful practical hints. If his theo-

retical doctrines have been regarded with diftrufl by hij

countrymen, they have experienced a more favourable re-

ception on the continent : they have been partially aJopted

and improved upon by fome enlightened phyficians, parti-

cularly by Brandis and Hufeland ; and when dripped of the

hypothetical phrafeoiogy in which they are enveloped, they

bid fair to become the foundation of a rational fyftem of

phyfic.

To complete the hiftory of medical fcience, of which we
have now pointed out the principal revolutions, it would be

neceffary to enumerate and inveftigate the merits of the dif-

ferent dii'coveries and improvements which have taken place,

in all its different branches, during the prefent age. But
not to fpeak of the delicacy of fuch an undertaking, and

the abilities requifite for its correct and impartial performance,

it is obvious that this would be, in a great meafure, to de-

fcribe the exifting condition of the art, of which the plan of

our work already comprehends the details. We fhall, there-

fore, content ourfelves in this place with remarking, that

however much the continental nations may have extended

the boundaries of the auxiliary fciences, and however great

their claims in other refpects may be, this country has taken

a decided lead in the reform of medical practice. It may
boaft of fetting the example to Europe in the employment
of the cold affufion, and in the generally improved treatment

of fever, in the revival and extenfion of the purgative me-
thod of cure, in the free ufe of mercury in cachectic difor-

ders, and, above all, in the introduction of the vaccine ino-

culation. But we mull acknowledge, that much iliil re-

mains for us to accomplifh ; that the theory of medicine

is yet in an unfettled ftate ; that its practical application is

too often wavering and fallacious : and taking a furvey of

the various fortunes of the art, we may fay, with Bacon,

that " medicine is a fcience, which hath been more profeffed

than laboured, and yet more laboured than advanced ; the

labour having been rather in, circle, than in progreffion."

2 We
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commendation foi the learning, the accuracy! and the difcri- dicorum Ratiocinia, ab Exordio Medicina: ufquc ad noftra
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whole is compiled with fuch care, ilnt. aa Ackermann ob- 1726. J. C. Lettfom, Hiilory of the Origin of Medicine,

, it would be difficult to detect .1 1'niglc error in it. an Oration, 4to. Loud. 1778. Walker* Memoirs of Me-
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dernc. Par N.F.J. Eloy, 2de Ed. 4. tomea 4b). Mons. della Medicina antica e modcrna, 8vo. Venezia, 1800
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J. C. Barchufen Hilloria Mediciux, in qua pleraque Me-

177S. Millar's Difquifitions in the Hiilory of Medicine, 8vo.
Glafgow, 18 1

1

Medicine, Clinical, Medicina ctinica. Sec Climc
Medicine, CharaBers in. See Characters
Medicine, PandcBs in. See Pandect.
Medic ine-C.7./?, is a portable chell, containing all forts of

ther with

or the pur-

A valuable book of reference, particularly For the lives

and writings of the French phylicians.

J. Biographical Memoirs of Medicine in Great Britain,

from the Revival of Letters to the Time of Harvey. By
John Aikin, B»0. Lond. 1780.

It was the defign of the author to furnifh a complete me- medicines ncceilary for a campaign or voyage, toge
dical biography of Great Britain; but not meeting with fuch inllruments as are moil neceflary and ufeful Foi

fufficient encouragement, although this part of his labours pofes of furgery.

is highly creditable, he has never accomplilhed hisfcheme. MEDIEDNIK, in Geography, a mountain of Bofnia •

6. Inftitutiooes Hillorise Medicina:. Auctore J. C. G. 10 miles N. of Zwornik.

Ackermann, 8vo. Noriberg. 1792. MEDIES, or Medgies, a town of Tranfilvania ; 20
All Ackermann's writing-, bear the marks of great erudi- miles N. of Hermanftadt. N. lat. 46' 20'. E. long. 2?*

tion and intelligence : his contributions to the new edition of 5S'.—Alfo, a town of Hungary ; 10 miles N. of Zatmar.
Fabricius's " Bibiiotheca Grneca," hare.in particular, thrown MEDIETAS Linguae, in Law, an inquell impanelled,

much light on the lives and writings of the Greek phyli- whereof the one half conlifts of natives or denizens, the
cians. It is to be regretted, that his elegant compendium other of aliens.

of medical hiilory does not extend beyond the period of the It is ufed in pleas, wherein the one party is a ftranger,

Arabians. and the other a denizen. Solomon de Stanford a Jew, in the

7. Verfuch einer pragmatifchen Gefchichte der Arzney- time of Edward I. had a caufe tried before the (heriff of
kunde, Ton Kurt Sprengel. 2te Aufl. 5 Th. Halle, Norwich, by a jury of fex probos Erf legates homines, £f /ex
1800 — 1803. legates Judaos de civitate Norvici See Jury.

This is by far the completed hiftory of medicine which we This manner of trial was firll given by the flat. 28 Ed. III.

have; but, though the labour of fourteen years, the execution c. 13; before which it was obtained by the king's grant,

of it is very unequal. Where Sprengel could avail himfelf of He that will have the advantage of trial " per medietatem
the labours of others, he has given a very fatisfa&ory view lingua;," mud pray it ; for it is faid he cannot have the be-

of the advances of the art ; and his refearches concerning its nefit of it by way of challenge. (Staundf. P. C. 158. 3 Inft.

condition among the Arabians claim the merit of fulnefs, 117.) In petit treafon, murder, and felony, "medietas linguae'*

and alfo, in fome meafure, of originality : but there is a is allowed ; but for high treafon, an alien (hall be tried by
great falling off in the latter parts of the work; and the the common law, and not " per medietatem linguae.'' (H

Phytic during the latt ten 1 ears of the Eighteenth medietate is alfo allowed in fome other cafes, by analogy-

Century," published in 1 801, is a hafty and extremely feeble to this rule " de medietate linguae." As on a " Jus Patro
oerformance, to call it bv no feverer name. A French natus," the jury mull confift of fix clergymen apd fix laymen.
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So alfo under ftat. 8 Henry VI. c. 12. againft embezzling

records, the jury (hall confift of fix perfons, who are officers

of any of the fupenor courts, and fix common jurors. So

on a criminal trial in the univerfity courts, the jury mud
be half freeholders of the county, and half matriculated

laymen of the univerfity. See Univerfity Court. Bl. Com.

book iv.

MEDIMNUM, M:iV">i', among the Greeks, a rr.eafure

of capacity holding fix Roman modii or bulhcls.

MEDIN, in Commerce, called alfo Para, Fadda, Kata,

and Mefria, a coin of Syria, of the fize of an Engliftl filver

threepence, worth a little above a halfpenny.

MEDINA, Peter de, in Biography, a Spanim mathe-

matician, who fl : urilhed in the lixteenth century, but of

whofe perfonal hiftory we only know that he was a native

of Seville, and the friend of the learned John Vafseus during

his refidence in that city, who, in his " Chronican Hifpanis,"

fpeaks in the higheft terms of his fkill in the mathematical

fciences, and particularly as they were applicable to the art

11. His works are, 1. "Arte de Navigar,"of navigation

which met with a very favourable reception, and which was

tranflated into the German, French, and Italian languages.

2. " Libro de las Grandezas y colas memorables de Ef-

panna :" this work, which is defcriptive of the objects that

are chiefly deferving of attention in Spain, Florian Docampo

has tranferibed into his «' Hiftory of Spain." 3. " A Map
of Spain," and many other pieces.

Medina, in Geography, a city of Arabia Felix, in the

province of Hedsjas, about a day's journey from Jambo, on

the Red fea. It is iituated in a fandy plain, of moderate

extent, and furrounded with indifferent walls. It belongs

to the fherriffe of Mecca, but of late has been governed by

a fovereicn of its own, of the family of Darii Berkad. At

prefent the fherriffe rules it by a vizir, who muft be of the

royal family. Before the days of Mahomet, it was called

Jathreb ; but it was called Medined en Nebbi, the city of

the prophet, from the period at which Mahomet, upon his

expulfion from Mecca by the Koreifinites, took refuge here,

and continued to make it the place of his refidence for the

reft of his life. The tomb of Mahomet at Medina is held

in refpeft by the Muffulmans ; but they are not obliged to

vifit it in order to the performance of any devotional exercifes;

however, as the caravans from Syria neceffarily pafs near it

in their return from Mecca, they turn afide to view the pro-

phet's tomb. This tomb is fituated in a corner of the great

fquare ; whereas the Caaba is in the middle of the fqoare at

Mecca. In order to prevent the people from fuperftitioufly

offering worfhip to the afhes of the prophet, the tomb is in-

clofed within iron rails, and is only to be feen by looking

through thefe. It is of plain mafon-work in the form of a

cheft; placed between the two tombs, in which are depofited

the afhes of the two firlt caliphs. It is an idle ftory, of

unknown origin, that vail magnets fupport the coffin of

Mahomet in the air. Although it is not more magnificent

than the tombs of the founders of moft other mofques, the

building that covers it is hung with a piece of filk fluff em-

broidered with gold, which is renewed every feven years by

the pacha of Darrafcus. This building is guarded by 40
eunuchs, chiefly for the fecurity of the treafure which is faid

to be kept in it. This treafure ennfifts chiefly of precious

ftones, the offerings ef rich Muffulmans. But the account

given of this treafure is blended with much fable. Niebuhr

was informed by an eminent Arabian, that the guard was

polled for no other purpofe but to keep off the populace,

who had begun to throw dirt upon the tomb, which they

afterwards fcraped off, and preierved aj a fort of relic.

4

Medina, a town of the Arabian Irak, feated on the Eu-

phrates ; 60 miles N.W. of Baffora.

Medina, a town of Africa, the capital of the kingdom

of Woolli ; it is a town of confiderable fize, furrounded by

a high wall of clay, guarded by an outward fence of pointed

flakes and prickly bullies, and containing from 800 to loco

houfes. N. lat. 13° jS'. W. long. 12 50 .—Alfo, a town

of Africa, in Kaffan. N. lat. 14- 45'. W. long. 9 15'—
Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft of Africa.

N. lat ic/ 45'.

Medina del Campo, Methymna Campeftrts, an ancient

town of Spain, in the province of Leon, fituated on the

Zapardiel, a fmall river communicating with the Duero,

between Toro and Tordefillas. This town was formerly

celebrated for the refidence of fevcral monarchs, and was

then more confiderable than it is now, a:?d both commercial

and opulent. It has ft ill three confiderable fairs, ar.d feveral

great privileges : it is free from all taxes, and the inhabitants

have a right to fill ail offices, both in the church and civil

r.iagiftracy, without the interference of the pope or the king.

It is Hill large, though decaying ; it has a handfome fquare,

in the middle of which is a fountain ornamented with a llatue

of Neptune. Medina del Campo is faid to have contained

14,000 families, though the number is now reduced to 1000.

Although the population is much diminifhed, the ancient

churches and convents are ftill remaining. According to

Townfend it has 9 parifh churches, 70 priells, 17 con-

vents, and two hofpitals. The collegiate church, built of

brick, is much admired for its roof. The old handfome

houfe of the Jefuits is ftill to be feen. This town was the

birth-phce of the Jefuit P. J. Acofta, and of the philofopher

Gomefius Pereira. Cardinal Ximenes had made this place

one of his principal magazines for military ftores, collected

with a view to curb the great nobility ; but when, A.D.
1520, the commons of Caftile fought redrefs of grievances,

they feized the magazine, and defended the city with fuch

obltinacy, that they forced Fontefca to retire and to leave

them in quiet poffeffion of the ruins. The furrounding

country is naturally fertile ; 20 miles S.S.W. of Valladolid.

N. lat. 41- 23'. W. long. y.
Medina Cell, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile, on the

Xalon, anciently called " Segoncia." N. lat. 41' 21'.

W. long. 2" 27'.

Medina del-Rio-Seco, an ancient town of Spain, in Leon,

fituated on a plain, watered by the river Sequillo. The
ftreets are narrow and ill-paved. It has three panfli churches,

four convents, an afylum for monks, and two well-endowed

hofpitals. This place was formerly famous for its popula-

tion, manufactories, and fairs, on which account it was fur-

named Little India, in Spanifh India-Chica. In 1638, it

was honoured with the title of city by Philip IV. It is fur-

rounded by mountains, and the air of it is very lalubrious.

Its population, which is faid to have confiited ol 30,000
perfons, is now reduced to a fourth of that number. The
furrounding country abounds in corn and wine ; 15 miles

W. of Palencia.

Medina Sidonia, a town of Spain, and capital of a duchy,

in the province of Seville, anciently the fee of a biftiop,

transferred to Cadiz ; 20 miles S.E. of Cadiz. N. lat.

36 25'. W. long. 6 .

Medina de let Torres, a town of Spain, in Eftramadura ;

24 miles N. of Llerena.

MEDINET Fars, a ruined town of Egypt, fuppofed

to have been the ancient Arfinoe, a little N. of Fayoum.

—

Alio, a town of Egypt, on the right bank of the Nile, op-

pofite to Fefhn.

Mediset
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DITATIO 1 by whichwe eonfiderany thing

ily, or wherein the foul ii employed in tlic favch or

nl.i.iiiiiii nl my truth.

1 confidently of the

obje&i and grand truth* ol I rillian faith.

Mi Hie divinea make j :ireat differen* n meditation

mm: the form in difenrfive acts of

lering methodically, and with attention, the

my;l Faith, and the preceptaof morality; and u
Formed by refl ind reafoningai which leave be- 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

them mamfefl impreffiona on the train. The pure contem-
.. have no n<.ed of meditation! as feeing all tilings in

G id at .1 glance, ami without iny reflection.

When .1 man, I lure nee quitted meditation and

I at contemplation, he returns no more; and accord-

ing to Alvarez., never relumes the oar of meditation, except

when the wind of contemplation is too weak to till his fails.

M EDITERRANEAN, fomething inclofed within land
j

or that is remote trom the ocean.

MEDITERRANEAN is more particularly ufed to fignify that

1 arge lea which flows between the continents of Europe and

Africa, entering by the ftraits of Gibraltar, and reaching

i nto Alia, as far as the Euxine fea, and the Palus Mieotis.

The Mediterranean was anciently called the Grecian fea,

and the Great fea. It i* now cantoned out into fevcral divi-

lions, which bear feveral names. To the well of Italy it is

called the Liguftic or Tufcan fea ; near Venice, the Adria-

tic ; towards Greece, the Ionic and jEgean of the ancients,

now the gulf of Archipelago. From tliislall a llrait, called

the Hellefpont, conducts to the fea of Marmora, the ancient

Propontis ; and another, now denominated the llrait of

Conllantinople, the ancient Bofphorus, leads to the Euxine,

or Black fea ; which to the north prefents the (hallow Palus

Mxotis, or fea of Azof, the utmoft maritime limit of

Europe in that quarter. TIk* breadth of this fea is very-

various, from 80 to coo miles ; and its length is about

2000 miles to its farthetl extremity in Syria. This wid* ex-

panfe of fea is beautifully fprinkled with illands, and en-

vironed with opulent coalls. Tides are not perceivable, ex-

crot in the narrowed ftraits ; but, according to phyfiolo-

gills, there is a current along the Italian fliore from W.
to E., and towards the African coall in an oppofite direc-

tion. In the Adriatic the current runs N.W. along Dal-

matia, and returns by the oppofite (bore of Italy. (See

rent.) The chief fifheries of this fea arc thofe of the

. of the fvord-filh, of the fea-dog, and of the di-

'minutive anchovy. This fea is alfo the chief femmary of

the coral ; which fee.

According to the learned BufTon, the Mediterranean fea

was originally a lake of fmall extent, and had received, in

remote ages, a fudden or prodigious increate, at the time

when the Black fea opened a palfage for itfelf through the

Bofphorus, a-d at that period when the linking of the land

which united Europe to Africa, in the part that is now the

drain of Gibraltar, d t!,#- w«>- • in

mill 111 i
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lony, without benefit of clergy. 8

.) c.i 0. II. cap.

MEU1TRINALIA, among the Roman,, Eeafia i

tilted 111 honour ol 1 01 go Idl I Hi .iitrina, and celebrated on

the thirtieth of September. They .died from
dendo, becaufe the Romans then began to drink new 1

win, a they mixed with old, and that leivcd them inllcad of

phytic.

MEDIUM, a Latin term, Fgnifjing aWrfrffr. or mean.

Medium, in /trithmetic. or .111 arithmetutd medium or mean,

called in the fchools medium rei, i.- that which is equally

diftant from each extreme; or which exceeds the lefler ex-

treme, as much as it is exceeded by the greater, in refpett

of quantity, not of proportion.

Thus nine is a medium between fix and t we've.

Medium, Geometrical, or mean, called 111 the fchooU me-

dium perjonjt, is that where the lame ratio i8 preferved be-

tween the firlt and fecond, as between tiie fecond and third

terms ; or that which exceeds in the fame ratio, or quota of
itfelf, as it is exceeded.

Thus, fix is a geometrical medium between four and nine.

See Geometrical PROPORTION.
This is a medium which virtue is fuppofed to obferve

;

whence iome call it medium quoad nos, as having a view to

circumltances, times, places, perfons, &c. Diftributive

julltce obferves a geometrical medium ; commutative jutlice,

an arithmetical one.

Medium, in Botany, a name which has been applied, at

different times, to different lpecies of Bell-flower ; fee Cam-
I'AMLA. Einnseus retained it for the common biennial

Canterbury bell, Viola mariana of old authors ; becaufe

that plant had moll generally received this appellation, and
was univerl'ally believed to be the ;isAm of Diofcoridec. The
real firt&un however, though fufliciently well figured under
that name, with the fynonym of Mindium Rhafis, in Rau-
uolf s Travels, t. 284, was never known to Linnsus, who
erroneoufly referred Rauwolf's plant to his own Campanula
laciniata. This error was detected a few years lince, when
the late Andrew Michaux fent feeds of the Mindium, or

/i»^iov, from Aleppo to Paris, and the line plant they pro-

duced was defcribed and figured by l'Heritier, in one 0: his

Monographs, under the name of Michauxia campanuloide;, in

honour of the meritorious botanift and traveller who re-

covered this long loft rarity. We cannot but think, as we
fuggelted at the time, \\ ith all poffible refpect for M. Mi-
chaux, that the ancient name Medium ought to have been
retained for this newly recovered genus ; nor could we wilh

to call it Mindium, with Adanfon, the defcription in Diof-

X 2 corides



MED
corides being, in this cafe, fufficient to leave no doubt ; and

Mindium is apparently a barbarous corruption of an Arabian

writer. See Miciiauxia and Mindium.
Medium, in Logic, or medium of a fyllogifm, called alfo

the mean, or middle term, by the Italians mezzo termino, is an

argument, reafon, or conlideration, for which we affirm, or

deny any thing : or, it is the caufe why the greater extreme

is attributed to, or denied of the lefs, in the conclufion.

Thus, in the fyllogifm, " Every good thing is to be de-

fired : but all virtue is good ; therefore all virtue is to be

defired :" the term good is the medium : virtue the lefs ex-

treme, and to be defired the greater.

It is called medium, as being a kind of mediator between

the fubjeft and predicate ; or becaufe the extremes are fo

difpofed as to affirm or deny, by means hereof. Some call

it argumentum tertium, a third argument ; and others fimply

argumentum, as being the caufe why we affent to the con-

cluiion.

Mediums, or middle terms, are the things principally

fought for, in difcourfing ; fo that the invention of mediums

makes the mod effential part of logic. But the rules com-

monly given by logicians for that purpofe, are mere imper-

tinencies. In effect, no fuch rules can be given ; nor have

we any way of coming at fuch mediums or realons, but by

a dole attention to clear ideas.

Medium, in Mufic. Rouffeau has made an article of this

word in his dictionary, calling it " that part of the voice

which is moll diflant from the extremities of its compafs,

and which is generally the moil full, fweet, and powerful."

The fame might be faid of the middle tones of moft inftru-

ments. The top of the voice is the molt brilliant, but al-

moft always in falfet ; the bottom is grave and majeftic, but

lefs clear and compact. The middle tones of the voice are

not only produced with the greateft facility, but are the molt

melodious and grateful to the ear.

Medium, in Mechanical Philofophy, is that fpace or region

through which a body paffes in its motion towards any point.

Thus ether is fuppofed to be the medium in which the

heavenly bodies move. Air is the medium in which bodies

move near our earth. And water is the medium in which fifties

live and move. And glafs is alio a medium of light, as it

affords a free pafTage.

That denlity or conii (fence in the parts of the medium, by

which the motion of bodies in it is retarded, is called the

refflance of the medium; which, together with the force of

gravity, is the caufe of the ceffation of the motion of pro-

jectiles.

Medium, Subtile, or JEtherial Sir Ifaac Newton makes

it probable, that, befides the particular aerial medium in

which we live and breathe, there is another more univerfal

one, which he calls an atherial medium ; vaftly more rare,

fubtile, elaftic, and active, than air; and by that me^ns

freely permeating the pores and interftices of all other me-

diums, and diffufmg itfelf through the whole creation ; and

by the intervention of this he thinks it is, that moft of the

great phenomena of nature are effe&ed. See jEthek.

This medium he feems to have recourfe to as the firlt and

moft remote phylical fpring ; and the ultimate of all na-

tural caufes. By the vibrations of this medium, he takes

heat to be propagated from lucid bodies : and the intenfe-

nefs of heat increafed and preferved in hot bodies, and from

them communica ed to cold ones.

By this medium he take-; light to be reflected, inflected,

refracted, and put alternately in fits of eafy reflection and

tranfmiffion ; which effects he alfo elfewhere afcribes to the

power of attraction ; fo that this medium appears the caufe

-ind fource even of attraction.

MED
Again, this medium being much rarer within the heavenly

bodies, than in the heavenly fpaces, and growing denfer, as

it recedes farther from them, he fuppofes the caufe of the

gravitation of thefe bodies towards each other, and of the

parts towards the bodies.

Again, from the vibrations of this fame medium, excited

in the bottom of the eye by the rays of light, and thence

propagated through ihe capillaments of the optic nerves into

the fenfory, he takes vilion to be performed; and fo hearing,

from the vibrations cf this or fome other medium, excited

in the auditory nerves by the tremors of the air, and pro-

pagated through the capillaments of thofe nerves into the

fenfory ; and thus of the other fenfes.

And again, he conceives mufcular motion to be per-

formed by the vibrations of the fame medium, excited in the

brain at the command of the will, and thence propagated

through the capillaments of the nerves into the mufcles; and
thus contracting and dilating them.

The elallic force of this medium, he (hews, mull be pro-

digious. Light moves, according to the eftima'ed diftance

of the earth from the fun in his time, at the rate of con-

fidently more than 70,000,000 miles in about feven mi-

nutes ; yet the vibrations and pulfes of this medium, to

caufe the tits of eafy reflection, and eafy tranfmiffion, muft

be fwifter than light, which is yet 700,000 times fwifter

than found. The elaftic force of this medium, therefore, in

proportion to its denfity, miift be above 490,000,0 0,000
times greater than the elaftic force of the air, in proportion

to its denlity ; the velocities and pulfes of the elaftic mediums
being in a fubduplieate ratio of the elafticities and the rari-

ties of the mediums, taken together. And thus may the

vibration of this medium be conceived as the caufe alfo of

the elalticity of Bodies.

Farther, the particles of this medium being fuppofed in-

finitely fmall, even fmaller than thofe of light ; if they be
likewife fuppofed, like our air, to have a repelling power,
whereby they recede from each other, the ftnallnefs of the

particles may exceedingly contribute to the increafe of the

repelling power, and confequently to that of the elalticity

and rarity of the medium, and fo fit it for the free tranf-

miffion ot light, and the free motions of the heavenly bodies.

In this medium may the planets and comets roll without any
confiderable refillance. If it be 70 ,000 times more elaftic,

and as many times rarer, than air, its refiftance will be above

6ooocc,ooo times lefs than that of water; a refiftance that

would make no fenfible alteration in the motion of the

planets in ten thoufand years.

And is not fuch a medium better difpofed for the heavenly

motions than that of the Cartefians, which fills all fpace

adequately, and without leaving pores, and is vaftly denfer

than geld, and therefore mult refill mere ?

If any afk how a medium can be fo rare ? let him tell

how the air, in the upper regions of the atmofphere, can be
above a hundred thoufand times rarer than gold ; how an
electrical body can, by friction, emit an exhalation fo rare

and fubtile, yet fo potent, as though its emiffion occafions

no fenfible alteration in the weight of the body, yet it /hall

be diffufed through a fphere of two feet in diameter, and
carry up leaf-copper, or leaf-gold, at the diftance of a foot

from the electrical body : or how the effluvia of a magnet
can be fo fubtile, as to pafs a plate of glafs without any
refiftance or diminution of force ; yet fo potent, as to turn

a magnetic needle beyond the glafs. That the heavens are

not filled with any other, but fuch a fubtile setherial me-
dium, is evident from phenomena : whence elfe are thofe kill-

ing and regular motions of the planets and comets, in all

manner of courfes and directions ; and how arc fuch motions

confifteot
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itbj, a town of Pcrfia, in Farfirtan ;

30 mil.- 8.W.
'..in Mujic, with the Gcrmam

I "I I triad or common chord, at
I he < hord ot C. | Walther. ) See Mi.„i um.

M l'.lM.A R . in liol.my.

Mi di,\h, ParJUy-ltavtd. Sec 8uvicB-7*nw.
MEDLE, il 'v, a town of the ifland of Cuba;

62 mile. N. of St. N

MEDLERSLl , ifland in the X. part of the
gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 6 1 I*'. E. long. 21 to'.

MEDLEY, s <!,,„ ..Medley.
Mi 1,1 i.v, 11. Mufu, during the early part of the lad cen-

tury, a piece of plcafantry. or rather mulical buffoonery,
1 1 a , 11 is i.uiiiu, uiiiiuiiiiH's me u-iiiu ny ui uuum very was frequently practifed by Englifh compofers in compofinjr

much ;
yet does it not decreafe the refiftance ol water fen- fymphonies from fragments of vulgar tunes, and popular

libly. The refiftance of water, therefore, arifes chiefly compofi'ions, which were called medley overtures. Charke
Ja< k James, and even Arne, in his early days, condefcended
to divert himfclf, more, perhaps, than the public, by thefe
mulical falmagundies ; of which, however, no one of thefe
mulieians can be llyled the inventor. Dr. Pepufch feemsto

from its vis inertia- ; consequently, it the heavens were as

denfe as wati r, or as quickfilver, they would not refill much
Id's: if abfolutely denfe, without any vacuum, be the par-

ticles never fo fubtile and fluid, they would refill much more

than q"ickfilvi r. A folid globej in fuch a medium, would have given them the hint in his pleafant and appropriate
lofe above half its motion, while it moves thrice the length overture to the Beggar's Opera; of which the firft move-
of its own diameter ; and a globe not perfectly lolid, fuch ment is a burlefque of the beginning of Handel's overture
as the planets, would lofe more. in Otho ; and the fubjedl of the fugue in the firft part of
To make way, ; her fore, for the tailing motions of the " I'm like a fkiff in the ocean toll," and the folo pafTages

planets and c imets, the heavens mu I he empty of all matter, for hautbois, the fecond part.

liaps, fome very fine effluvia, from the a;mo- MEDM AX, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Berg,
fpheres of the earth, planets, and comets; and fome fuch containing three churches for perfons of different religious

xtherial medium as we have defcribed. A denfe fluid can profeflion ; fix miles E.X.E. of DufTeldorp. N. lat. 51 - 1-'.

ferve for no purpofe, in the heavens, but to diliurb the E. long. 6 43'.

celellial motions, and make the frame of nature languifh ; MEDXIKI, a town of Samogitia, the refidence of the
ard in the pores of bodies, it can only feive to check the bifhop ; 28 miles N.E. of Konigfberg.

vibrating motion of their parts, wherein their heat and MEDXOE, a town of Rufila, in the government of the
activity confill. Such a medium, therefore, unlefs we had Tver, on the Tvartza ; 32 miles W.N.W. of Tver.

fome evidence of its e.v.ltenee, mufl be given up ; and, that MEDOC, a county of France, fo called before the Re-
given up, the hypothefis of light confuting in a preffion falls volution, in form of a peninfula, between the Garonne and
alio to the ground. the fca, the north part of which is overflowed by the fea.

Medium Participatior.is, in the Schools, is that faid to On a rock at the mouth of the Garonne is a fine light-houfe,

be compounded of the two extremes. Thus, man, who called " La Tour de Cordouan."

is partly body, par:ly mind, is a medium by participation

of the two extremes ; fo is warmth the medium of heat and

cold, &c.

Medium Negationis, or Remotlonis, is that from which

both extremes are derived; or it is a fubjeft capable of Panaro ; iS miles S. of Modena.

MEDOCTU, a fettlement of America, in New Brunf-
wick, fituated on the W. fide of St. John's river

; 35 miles
above St. Anne's. X. lat. 46' 12'. W. long. 67

:

$$'.

MEDOLA, a town of Italy, in the department of the

receiving both extremes, and yet not neccflarily polTeffed of

either.

In which latter ferfe. the will is a mean with refpeft to

virtue and vice ; and the underflanding, with refpeft to

knowledge and ignorance.

Medium Quod, or Medium Suppofi::, is fomewhat between

the agent and patient, which receive^ the a&ion of the one

before it arrive at the other.

MEDOLI, a town of Italy, in the department of the
Mincio ; 17 miles X.W. of Mantua.
MEDRA, a town of Africa, in Lower Guir.ea, capital

of a country near the river Camerones.—Alfo, a town of
Perfia, in the province of Mekran ; eight miles X. of
Kich.

MEDRASHEM, a town of Algiers
; 40 miles S. of

Conltantina.

MEDSHE-
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MEDSHETISAR, a village, being one of the Perfian

havens on the Cafpian, is fituated, as is alfo Farabat, on the

fouthern coaft, in the province of Mazanderan. Of thefe

two villlages Medfhetifar is the moft convenient, from its

vicinity to Balfrufch, capital of the province, where the

Ruffians and Armenians convey their merchandize : the

traffic, however, is much diminifhed on account of the im-

pofitions of the khan of Mazanderan. The chief pro-

ductions of this country are filk, far inferior to that of

Ghilan, rice and cotton, which are largely exported. Mer-

chants from Kafhan, Ifpahan, Schiras, and Khorafan, refort

to Balfrufch, and bring for fale the Perfian and Indian

commodities.

MEDUA, a town of Algiers, at the foot of mount

Atlas, in the midft of fprings ; 180 miles S.W. of Al-

giers.

MEDVADITZA, a river of Ruflia, in the country of

the CofTacks, which rifes about ten miles N. from Saratov,

and runs into the Don, about eight miles N.W. from

Spafkaia.

MEDVEDIVA, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Irkutfk.on the Ilim ; 64 miles S.W. of Orlenga.

MEDVEZEI, a cape on the N. coaft of Nova Zembla.

N. lat. 77° 20'. E. long. 68 J

34'.

MEDVEZHI, five fmall iflands of Ruffia, in the Fro-

zen fea ; 60 miles from the mouth of the Kolima. N. lat.

72' to 72 20'. E. long, about 156^.

MEDVEZI, a fmall ifland of Ruffia, in the fea of

Ochotz, at the mouth of the river Uda. N. lat. 55- 10'

to Jj
:
16'. E. long. 137° to 138

s
.

MEDUKKA, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen ; 36 miles S. of Saade.

MEDULLA, in Anatomy, the fat fubftance which fills

the cavity in the middle of a long bone. See Medul-
lary Syjiem.

Medulla Oblongata, one of the divifions of the contents

of the cranium. See Brain.
Medulla Spinalis, the medullary cord contained in the

canal of the vertebrae. See Brain.
Medulla, in Vegetable Phyfwlogy, the Pith of plants, is

lodged in the centre or heart of the vegetable body, where

it is as affiduoufly protected as the brain and fpinal marrow

of animals. In parts moft endued with life, like the root,

fir efpecially young growing ftems or branches, the medulla

is ufually of a pulpy fubftance ; but tolerably firm though

rather brittle. Its colour is pale green or yellowifh, with a

watery tranfparency, the fubftance bcincc very juicy. Its

juices partake but little, or not at all, of the peculiar flavour

of the plant, they being more of the nature of fap. Still

there is no perceptible flowing from this part when wounded,

at any time of the year, as far as we have obferved. In

branches or ftems more advanced in growth, the medulla is

found of a drier, more white, and evidently cellular tex-

ture. In this ftate it is known to every body in the full-

grown branches of Elder, and the ftems of Rufhes, Juncus

conglomerate, effufus, &c. In thefe it is dry, highly cellular,

fnow-white, extremely light and compreffible, though but

(lightly elaftic. Such are its different appearances, at dif-

ferent periods of growth, in many common fhrubs, as the

Currant-tree, Lilac, Mock-orange, Hydrangea, &c. In the

laft-mentioned fhrub, though nearly akin to the Elder, as

well as in the Aucubajaponica, the pith is very abundant,

and remains unufually long in its primary green juicy ftate.

The pith of many annual ftems, abundant and highly fuc-

culent while they are growing, becomes little more than a

web, lining the hollow of the adult item, as in fome Thirties.

Many Grafles and Umbelliferous plants, as the Hemlock and

Chervil, have always hollow ftems, lined only with a thin

fmooth coating of pith, exquifitely delicate and brilliant

in its appearance. The inner part of fuch hollow ftems is,

in fome inftances, divided into feparate cavities, by tranf-

verfe partitions. Such is the cafe at every joint, knot, or

fubdiMlJon of the ftem. There are a few grafs-like plants,

with unbranched hollow ftems, internally divided by nu-

merous membranous partitions, perceptible to the touch in

the living plant, and to the fight in the dry one ; witnefs

Juncus artiadalus and its allies, in which the longitudinal

hollow of the ftem is fimple ; and Cyperus ariiculalus, in

which it is a congeries of parallel tubo. We mean not to

fav that the tubes in this laft-mentioned inftancc are cer-

tainly medullary. They may or may not ; but obfervations

on the living plant could alone determine this. It is poffible

they may be iap-veuels, and that the tranfverfe ftrifture is

not complete, fo as to prevent the paftage of fluids along

this highly vafcular fubftance. But as other fpecies of this

tribe have the central part of their ftems filled with cells, or

tubes frequently interrupted, through which no fluid can

run, it is moft probable that Cyperus articulates differs from

fuch merely in having all its tubes interrupted at the fame

point of elevation, and that the affemblage of numerous

partitions gives a frequently jointed appearance to the

whole ftem. Andromeda acuminata, Sm. Exot. Bol. t. 89,

is found to have its hollow ftem intercepted by very nume-

rous tranfverfe partitions ; and the fame may be feen in

other inftances. The diftinftion between a hollow ftem,

only lined with medulla, and a folid one, entirely filled up
with that fubftance, by no means indicates any material dif-

ference between the plants fo circumilanced. Some fpecies

of Hieracium have the one fort of ftem, others the other, and
this difference is often of ufe, for fpecific diftinftion, in that

difficult genus.

It is much eafier to defcribe the appearances of the me-

dulla, which are few and but little vecied, than it is to under-

ftand the true nature, or phyfiology, of this part. There
is fcarcely any concerning which a greater variety of opi-

nions, or at leaft more oppofite ones, have been held.

Du Hamel, an excellent obferver, though not always a

correft theorift, confidered this part as not in any refpeft

different from the reft of the cellular fubftance, difperfed

through the vegetable body, and ferving to hold its different

parts together ; nor did he attribute any particular funftion,

in the vegetable economy, to any part of th:s fubftance.

Linnxus on the contrary thought the medulla the feat of

life, and prime fource of vegetation. He conceived that its

vigour was the main caufe of the propulfion of the branches.

His lively fancy formed to itfelf an idea of this organ alto-

gether his own, as a living body of peculiar vivacity and
energy, ftriving to enlarge itfelf in every direftion, and fuc-

ceeding beft where it found leaft refiftance. Thus he ex-

plains the growth of plants, and efpecially of trees, at their

extremities only ; the cortical fubftance, as he terms it, of
the vegetable being, (confifting of its wood and bark, in-

cluding the vafcular fyftem,) affording lefs refiftance where
it is younger and thinner, while it derives energy itfelf from
the powers of the fubftance it confines. His idea of the

animal phyfiology was fimilar. He conceived the brain and
nerves of animals to be analogous to the pith of plants, and
that it was confined by their cortical fubftance, for fo he
called their bones and mufcles, as the pith is by the more
folid parts of plants. He thought he traced the origin of the

ftamens, or male organs of vegetables, to their wood ; and
that of the piftils, or female ones, to their pith. Hence he

deduced
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;

communicate 1 iwer of vegetation, to tin but we can Hill lefs, if polfihlc, comprehend it» no
and irat to convey any fubftance, or corpufcule, out ol which action, than that of our own brain and nerves. It ii

th rudimentl of this future plant (re to be formed. At branched off and dilfufed, like the nervous matter, to every
hall thk feem • the moll reafonable opinion, oven from a con- part of the vegetable body, and hence may eafily be fup.
temptation ol the experiments of thole who haw laboured to pofed to give life and vigour to the whole, though, no more
Orerfel altogether hll doctrine ol the fexea of plant?. It is than nerves, the organ or tlir direct GduTC* of nourifhment

;

dillicult t lay whether the embryo of a feed be formed at for its flrudurc is Inch that it can tranfmit no fluids for that
all before impregnation, becaufe, if formed, it is wry foon purpofe from the vafcular fyllem ; at leall not in any way
obliterated in cafe improgn.it i in fails, a mere cavity being that we can comprehend, till it has taken upon itfelf a dif-

fbund in its place win n the seed is at all idvanci ferent organization from what is natural to it. The pith

are have feen much more reafon to believe its obliteration, however IS certainly mod vigorous and abundant in young
rather than the contrary ; and in moll cafes of non-impreg- and graving branches, and mud be fuppofed fubfervient,

nation, the cotyledons are obliterated alfo. See Cotv- in fome way or other, to their incrcafe. Mr. Lindfay of
LEDOSES, Embryo, and FECUNDATION <f Plants. Jamaica (tee Lindst:\), many years ago communicated

In another office which he attributed to the medulla or a paper to the Royal Society, which, for fome reafon un-
pith, Linnaeus was onqueftionably millaken. He thought known to us, was never printed, the obied of which was to
it the origin of the wood ; believing that a layer was every prove a medullary knot in the leaf-llalk of the M'imofa pu-

dded internally to the body of a tree from this fub- dica, or Senfitive Plant, to be the feat of that remarkable
fiance. Du Hamel refuted this opinion, by experiments, irritability for which the plant in queftion is celebrated,

which dearly proved the wood to be depolited by the bark, We are not however able to trace any thing of this nature

as we have explained in the articles Cortex, and Circula- in the (lamens of the Barberry, which are no lefs remarkable

tiom of the Sap. for their irritability. Nor can we trace, to any great ex-

But while we thus rejed opinions of the great Swedifh tent, the nervous fyllem of the infed tribe, even where we are

naturalift, which have been proved to want a folid founda- not prevented by the minutenefs of the object of onr exa-

tion, it may be worth while to examine how far his general mination ; though the anin.als of that tribe yield to none in

idea of the irnportar.ee oi the medulla may be dcfenfible. the fufceptibility and energy of their nervous fyllem. In
No one can deny that there is a great analogy between this both cafes the tranfparency of the parts may account for

part and the nervous fyllem of animals, with refped to litua- this difficulty.

tion and protection, as well as in its general uniformity of We can therefore only reafon by analogy concerning the

appearance and texture in widely different orders of plants ; functions of parts, whole llrudure cannot be afcertai&ed,

while the differences in thefe relpeds which it exhibits in much lefs their mode of adion. We fhall conclude this

other tribes, are not at all greater than thofe found in the article with the mention of one phenomenon, eafily obfervable

nervous fyftems and brains of different clafles of the animal by any perfon who will beftow attention upon it. There
kingdom. If, moreover, it be faid, that the pith is of too are feveral fpecics of Grafs, amonglt which are the Common
fimple a conilnidion to allow a belief of its being of fo Cal's-tail, Phleum pratenfe, and the Floating Fox-tail, Alo-

great importance to the vegetable conllitution, as to be the pecurus gaiiculatut, whofe nature is to have an entirely fibrous

feat of life, or immediate organ of vegetation ; furely we root. Their proper flation is in moill, or even watery

are as little able to difcover any thin ^ in the form or texture fituations. But if they chance to ellabhfh themfelves in

of the brain and nerves, to account for their wonderful but ground whofe degree of moiilure varies occationally, or

undeniable properties. Scarcely any phenomenon in the efpecially in very dry fpots, as on the top of a wall, they

animal frame is lefs intelligible, than the change in the pith acquire bulbous roots, of a very juicy nature. This is

of a olant from its fucculent (late, to that dry congeries of evidently a provilion of Nature, to guard the plant againll

an infinite number of clofe cells or velicles, impervious to deilrudion from drought ; as the tribe of naturally bu!-

fluids, and having no communication with each other. Yet bous plants are, for the moll part, intended to occupy dry,

the moitbtre efcapes by no means readily from the pith in fandy, or barren ground, under a burning fun. The natu-

its juicy Itate ; for a thin (lice of it in that Hate dries very rally bulbous grafs Poa bulbofa, if cultivated in the rich and
regularly watered foil of a garden, gradually lofes its bul-

bous habit, becomes exceffively luxuriant, and in time perifhes,

in confequence of exhauftion from that very luxuriance, to

which the annual formation of bulbs, in its proper fandy

foliation, is a feaionable check. All thefe inllances furely

prove

flo.vly. The ingenious Mr. Knight has fuppofed the me-

dulla to be a relervoir of moiilure, to which the growing

vegetable may have recourfe, when its fap-veffels are occa-

fionally exhaufted by inordinate perlpiration. " Plants,"

fays this excellent writer, " cannot, like animals, fly to the
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filled with fome fluid, of which the nature is not well uri-

derftood. Medullary oil is afterwards depofited, and its

proportion increafes until the growth is completed. The cel-

lular ftni&ureof an adult bone expofed to a pretty confider-

able heat parts with a large quantity. of oily fluid : the lame

experiment tried on a fcetal bone produces only deficcatior.

of the tiffue from evaporation of its fluids. When the ex-

tremity of a long bone of the adult is fet on lire, the con-

tained medullary fubftance keeps up the combuftion ; in

dettrutuon ;
tne.r own "---'''«' 7^""T" ru

t̂% the fcetus, the bone ceafes to burn as foon as it .s removed
the falvauon of the parts^which^^^^J '

û from the fire, as the fluids wi.l not maintain the combultion.
«»V.i<-V. fhotr arp a necellarv and certa; urce. i iic jui '

. . . • , , ,

The bones, when dried, remain white and dry i

prove the accumulation of medulla in fuch bulbous roots, to

be equivalent to an accumulation of vital energy. They

cannot be mere refervoirs of moifture, for all that they can

poflibly contain is not adequate to the fupply of a few

minutes perfpiration from the herbage. They may indeed

huiband that moifture, fo as to render the fcanty fupphes

obtained by the fibres below, or by abforption through the

leaves, fufficient to keep the half-ftarved plant from abfolute

delfruaion; their own extraordinary luxuriance proving

which they are a neceflary and certain relource. The
j

confideration of flefliy roots in general will be found to

illuftrate this fubjed ; for though thofe of biennial plants

mull be confidered as refervoirs of nutriment, hoarded up

by the growth of the firft feafon, for the inordinate fupply

of the next ; the phyfiology of perennial bulbous roots

feems to indicate, that all are likewjje refervoirs of vital

energy, of which the medulla is the immediate organ, a

and dry in

fcetus : they are yellow and greafy in the adult at their •

tremities. Ebullition extracts much oil from the cellular

tiflue of adult bones, but none from thofe of the fcetus.

The fecond medullary fyltem occupies the large cavity in

the centre of the long bones. Each of fuch cavities is lined

by a thin membrane, prolongations of which cover the thin

portions of cellular tiflue that projeci into the cavity, "

^MeSuL^ARy'aSSS;, m Anatomy, the arteries paf, from one fide to the other/ and form cells in
, ich the

ivi.ciJUi^.n.iw -.,u;„IPPi„, nfhnnp« medullary fluid is contained. The fituation in which it

diftribu'ed on the fubftance which fills the interior of bones.

See Medullary Syjlem.

Medullary Subjlance, is the white matter of the brain

and nerves. See Brain.
*

Medullary Syjlem, is the expreffion employed by Bichat

to denote the tiflue that occupies the interior of the bones.

Its organical arrangement, vital properties, functions and

difeafes, are imperfectly underftood. Some remarks on it

will be found under the article Bone. It is found only

in the bones, and its ufes feem only relative to thofe organs

:

yet its organization and properties are fo different as to juf-

tify us in confidering it feparately.

There are two kinds of it very diftinguifhable from each

other : one occupies the cellular flrudure in the extremities

of the long bones, and in all the interior of the (hort and flat

bones : the other is found only in the middle of ths former.

The firft appears to confift of the ramifications of thofe

veffels, which enter by numerous fmall holes of the furface

into the common cellular tiflue of the bone. They divide

very minutely on the internal furfaces of the cells, producing

the red appearance which characterizes that part, and which

is more ftrongly marked m proportion as the fubjed is

younger. To them, and the blood which they contain, is

owing the red colour of the powdery fubftance produced

in fawing through a bone. Fine injeaions propel the blood

contained in this tiflue, and make it appear in the adult as

red as that of the fcetus when uninje&ed.

Authors have generally admitted the exiftence of a fine

membrane in thefe bony cells, and have affigned to it the

office of exhaling the medullary fluid. Bichat reprefents it

as a merely vafcular texture, without any continuous fur-

face ; and obferves, that the bone itfelf, in many points, is

in contad with the medullary fluid. It pofleffes merely the

organic fenfibility and contraftility neceflary for the fecre-

tion of its fluid, and is diftinguifhed in that refpeft from

the medullary fyftem of the middle of long bones, which is

the feat of well-marked animal fenfibility. There is no fign

of pain when it is irritated in a living animal. If it be very

extenfively injured, necrofis may enfue: but fmaller in-

juries have not this confequence. Bichat perforated the ex-

tremity of a long bone in an animal, and then introduced a

hot wire : it healed without necrofis.

The vafcular network forming this fyftem is obfeured in

the cartilaginous ftate of the bone by the gelatine : as that

is removed, the cells and veffels become manifeft. In the

fcetus, and in the early years of life, it contains no oily fluid :

at this time the blood is more abundant, and the cells are

exiits, gives to it, when confidered altogether, a nearly cylin-

drical form.

It does not appear that the ends of this fyftem have any

communication with the former : the two are feparated by a

marked line of diilinction, and not gradually confounded :

yet it is difficult to prove the point clearly.

The great delicacy of the membrane conceals the nature

of its texture : it cannot be referred either to the ferous,

mucous, or fibrous clafs, and has no analogy in its func-

tions, &c. with the periolLure, to which it has been often

compared. A principal artery enters at the chief hole of

each long bone, and ramifies on this membrane. Its

branches give it, in the fcetus, a reddifli colour, which dif-

appears afterwards. Expofure of the containing cylinder

to fire renders the membrane more apparent by corrugating

and curling it up.

We have no means of bringing the properties that arifes

from ftmcture (proprietes de tiffu) in this fyftem under our

obfervation.

It enjoys animal fenfibility in a very confiderable degree,

as we may prove by introducing a probe into the medullary

cavity of a bone, by injecting an irritating fluid, or ufing any

other mode of irritation.

The fecretion and abforption of the medullary fluid prove

the exiftence of organic fenfibility, and of infenlible organic

contradtility.

It is obvious from the preceding account, that the vital

powers are more a.dtive in this than in the bony fyftem, con-

sequently that the vital p! enomena mull be more rapid, and

the difeafes lefs prone to affume the chronic form, than thofe

which affeel the bones.

The medullary membrane appears to exift in the cartilagi-

nous ftate of the middle of long bo::e» ; but gelatine is then,

depofited in it, fo that the whole bone is homogeneous in

appearance. When ofiification begins, the gelatine is ab-

forbed, and the medullary cavity formed : the membrane

admits red blood. At firlt, however, no oily matter is de-

pofited in the cells : inftead of it, there is a reddifli mucila-

ginous fluid, which exhibits nothing of a greafy appearance

when preffed between the fingers. No particles of oil fwim

in the water after it has been boiled. The middle of a

long bone expofed to heat burns with the formation of in-

flamed drops : nothing of this kind occurs in the foetus.

The funftion of the medullary membrane is to depofit,

by exhalation, the medullary fluid, and to convey it again

into the blood by abforption. It muft therefore poffefs

2 exhalants
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meoted "i diroinilhed bj an) caafac It h bowei
t.iin, thai in phthilii, dropfy, 01 otbei affecxioni la which

J •! '.ilit\ ii product 'l b) > .'i idu .1

nl the viul poweri, the medullary iluul galea iu eflential

.
.in I auunv i in appearance altogether dill

ond with. nit m in tin- texlui

the membrane. It ntat »*ap]
.UK.-, .ilmiiil lik that ol the firm*.

That the medullary merabram i with

the luitnttmi nl the bone hi rendered erideat by the experi-

ment! ol Troja, in which it is Ihi-wn that its deftrudion ia

followed by the death ol the hour, and the formation

new on..', to which the perioileam fertei an a nutritive pa-

reochyma. The common way >! pn n been to

faw on the extremity ol loog bom-, and to introduce

red-ho: wire into the medullary cavity, lo as l<> diforganiu

the part Completely. Soon after the perioileiim fwi-lls,

become) inflamed! and extremely fenfible to the touch. The
inflammation dilappeart, and the fenGbility is gradually ren-

dered lefs acute. The internal layers of the membrane re-

cetre a depofition of gelatine, and thu> a cartilaginous (heath

is formed including the dead bone. After a certain tune.

Of which the length may vary from many canfes, phuf-

ph.it of lime is dcpolitcd, and converts the cartilaginous

into a bonv fheath. The inner bcine is now a dead body

furrounded on all fides by a living one. Dichat, Anatomic
Generate, torn. ii.

Medullary Sarcoma, in Surgery, a name given by Mr.

Abernethy to a kind of farcomatous fwelling, the confid-

ence of which refembles that of the medullary fubftance of

the brain. It is fuppofed by fome to be a fpecies of fungus

hxmatodes. See Fungi's and Tumouk.
MEDUMACK, in Geography, a river of America, in

the dillrict of Maine, which runs into the fea, N. lat. 44".

W. long 69" 15'.

MEDUNA, a town of Italy, in the country of Friuli

;

I 2 miles VV. of Concordia.

MEDUNCOCK, a plantation of America, in Lincoln

county. Maine; 40 miles E.S.E. of Wifcaflet, containing

jSo inhabitants.

MEDUS, or Medinus, a name given by the writers of

the middle ages to a (lone brought from Media, of which

they fay there were two kinds, the one black, and the other

green. They attribute many ftrange virtues to thefe

flones ; the black they fay was a fatal poifon when taken

inwardly, but that if wetted with milk, and rubbed upon

the Ikin of a woman with child, it caufed her to bring forth

a boy. This feems to be only a falfe hiilory of the medea of

Pliny.

MEDUSA, in Botany, is a name bellowed on this ge-

nus by Loureiro, from the long curling hairs of its capfule

refembling the fnakes which are fabled to have covered the

head of Medufa. This name however is untenable, from its

having been previoufly applied to defignate a genus of

Vermes. We are only acquainted with this plant as it oc-

curs in Loureiro, and being unable to refer it to any other

genus, we mull be content to give that author's account of it.

—Loureir. Cochinch. 406.—Clafs and order, MonaJelphia

Poyandria. Nat. Ord
Gen. Ch. Col. Perianth inferior, permanent, of five,

ovate, hairy, incurved, fpreading leaves. Cor. Petals five,

ovate-oblong, curved, inflexed, afterwards reflexed towards

the top, longer than the calvx. Stam, Filaments five,

Vol. XXIII.
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Mm 11 \, in Natural HiJIory, a genua of the Verm. 1,

M'lllufca clal's and winch the generic chara
1 , Body gelatinous, orbicular, and generally llat underneath;
the mouth <•iiti.il, ben ath.

The animal
. of thia genus have been commonly denomi-

nated " lea-nclllca,'' from tin- opinion that the larger fpe-
• 1 . when touched, excite a tingling fenfation, and a flight

rednefs of the Ikin : they arc fuppofed to conltitrte the
chief food of cetaceous hlh ; and moll of them fhine with
great fplendour in the water. The form of their body,
while at red, is that of the fegment of a fphcre, of which
the convex furface is fmooth, and the (lat part provided
with ft-vend tentacula. The body is trar.fparent, and fo
gelatinous, that it is reduced almoll to nothing by eva-
poration, when left on the fhore. Several coloured lines

may be fecn within, but there is nothing that would lead
one to think there is a circulation going on. The lines,

which are more numerous towards the borders, feem to be
appendages of the alimentary cavity. Thefe animals fuim
well, and appear to perform that motion by rendering their
body more or lefs convex, and thus linking the water.
When left on the fhore they are motionlefs, and look more
like flat cakes of jelly, than living animals. There are about
forty-four fpecies diflributed into two feftions, viz. A. Body
with ciliate ribs : and 13 Thofe that have a fmooth body.
Many of the fpecies are to be found in the feas about
our own country, and will be marked as fuch with af-
teriflcs.

A. Body with ciliate Ribs.

Species.

IstfUNDlBULUM. The fpecific character of this is, body
ovate, with nine ciliate ribs. It inhabits the Indian, Medi-
terranean, and North feas ; is about three inches and a half

long. The body is obtufely eight-angled, hollow, tranlpa-
rent, open at the larger extremity, and of a firm gelatinous

fubltance. It contrails and expands with great facility :

ribs purplifh, and furnifhed with a fingle row of fliort and
flender fibres.

Pileus. The body of this fpecies is globular with cili-

ate ribs, and two ciliate cirri. It is found in the Mediter-
ranean feas.

Cucumis. This is oblong with eight ciliate ribs, with
cum. It is found in the Greenland leas, and mo*?s very
llowly by means of the fibres on die ribs : when touched it

contracts itfelf into the form of an apple. The body is

white mixed with blue, and covered with irregular red
fpots : it has two apertures, terminal meeting in the oblong
middle cavity. It probably derives its name from its fltape

and appearance.

Ovum. Ovate, with eight ciliate ribs and two pair of
cirri, one pair of which is very long. Inhabits the Green-

Y land
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land feas, and refcmbles a hat, fe'dom larger than a pigeon's

egg. The body is lucid and exceedingly fragile ; the frag-

ments, while alive, are blue.

B. Body Jmooth.

Species.

Porpita. The body of this fpecies is flat above, be-

neath it is a little convex, grooved, and villous. It is found in

India.

* Ckuciata. This fpecies has a body marked with a

milk-white crofs. It inhabits the European feas. It has

the appearance of a tranfparent colourlefs jelly ; the body
is furrounded at the margin with very fine fibres : the crofs

is marked with a brown fpot on each arm. It is luminous
when under fun-fhine.

Hvsocella. The body is convex, having fixteen rays,

and four united tentacnla beneath. It is found in the fea

round Portugal. The body above is whitifh, the rays com-
pofed of extremely minute reddifh-brown dots; beneath it

is concave ; the tcntacula are longer than the body, lanceo-

late, and marked with reddifh ftrias.

* JEquokea. This is a flattifh fpecies, with a villous in-

fle.&ed tentaculate margin. It is extremely fimple, foft, and
fringed at the margin with white.

* Aurita. Convex above, with an inflected fringed mar-

gin ; beneath with four arched cavities near the centre. It

is frequently found floating on the furface of the fea ; is

from two to four inches in diameter. When the fun fhines

upon the animals of this fpecies, they refleft a beautiful

fplendour.

* Capillata. The body is convex, with fixteen inden-

tations round the margin, and numerous {lender filaments

beneath. It inhabits the ocean, and is about eight inches

in diameter. The body is defcribed as whitifh, femi-pellu-

cid, fragile ; above convex, beneath flat with a rough circle;

within this there are eight pair of rays ; and a number of

curled fibre? and appendages from the centre : the margin

is divided into eight portions, each of which is emargi-

nated.

* Pilearis. This has a capitate difk, with eight fmall

holes on the border : beneath it is arched ard hairy. The
body has an irregular reflected margin.

Marsupialis This is found in the Mediterranean ; is

femi-oval with four tentacula on the margin, and refembles a

purfe.

Hemispheric*. This, as its name denotes, is hemi-

fpherical, with four tranfverfe ribs beneath, and marginal

lentacr.la and globules : the margin is entire ; is not a

quarter of an inch in diameter, and is found in the European
feas.

Pelagica. Henri fpherical-concave, with a crenate in-

curved margin and eight tentacula. It is found in the

American and Atlantic feas.

Noctiluca. This fpecies is depreffed, with reddifh-brown

warts and dots : margin with eight red tentacnla.

* Fusca. The body of this has fixteen brown rays and

a brown circle in the middle ; the circumference is edged

with alternate crooked fangs and oval tubercles. It inhabits

the coaft of Cornwall. The tentacula are four, lacerated,

and a little exceeding the body.
* Purpura. The body of this fpecies is decorated with

pale purple rays, and a light purple crofs in the centre, be-

tween each bar of which is a deep purple horfe-fhoe-fhaped

mark.
* Tuberculata. With fifteen brown rays meetir g at

the centre, and fmall oval tubercles round the margin ; it

has four tentacula plain, and much longer than the body.
It inhabits the coaft of Cornwall.

* Undulata. This derives its name from its undulate

margin ; it has fangs on the projecting parts ; beneath it ha;,

four orifices, between which is a ftem divided into eight

ragged tentacula. It is found on the coaft of Corn-
wall.

* Lunulata. The margin is tuberculate ; beneath in

the centre are four conic appendages forming a crofs with

feveral others, like ferrate leaves, furrounding it. The ten-

tacula arc eight, not longer than the margin, and between

each is a femi-lunar aperture. It inhabits the coaft of
Cornwall.

NudA. Orbicular, blue, without creft ; the tentacula of

the diik are naked, with three rows of glands. It is found
in the Mcdi:erranean, and is never an inch in diameter. The
body has a whitifh difk above, and radiate with concentric

flrix, the margin and border blue ; the tentacula are fili-

form and blueifli-hyaline.

Velelia. This alfo is orbicular, blue, with an oblique

fimple creft or membrane, and numerous tentacula beneath.

It inhabits the Atlantic and Mediterranean feas. The
body is flat, thin oval, and marked with numerous tentacula

beneath.

SpIRANS. Oval, blue, with oblique divided creft or
veil, and numerous tentacula beneath. It is about two-

inches long, and inhabits the Mediterranean. Body thin,

convex, and terminating in a whitifh central knob above,

blue with a brown border ; creft two-parted and ftriate ;

the tentacula are filiform!

PuLMO. Hemifpherical-concave, with a fringed border -

T

beneath ftriate, the ftem with four openings and eight arms.

It inhabits the Tufcan fea. This has been very minutely

defcribed in the following terms :

" Body gelatinous, pellucid, tough, cryftalline. The
bead is large, hemifpherical, concave beneath, and marked
with numerous ftrise, croffed by fixteen diftant ligaments,

each emitting a fhort branch on both fides. Border fringed

with numerous roundifh fcallops. Stun large, thick, fquare,

with four femi-oval openings, each of which has a large

lobe above, and a fmaller beneath. Eight brancbes or arms
proceeding from the lower part of the Item, fub-cyhndnc,

pendent, and wrinkled behind; befides thefe, there are fix-

teen fubtrigonal appendages nfing from the beginning of
each branch, bifid in frcnt, and terminated on the upper
fide by a flat wrinkled furface ; the branches end in as many
fub-pyramidical branchiae, the two exterior fides of which
are prominent, and ending in a thickly wrinkled furface :

thefe are terminated by eight oblong fub-triangular thick

pendent bodies, ending in three flat acute membranaceous
pieces. Within the openings is a flexuous ftriate blueifh-

yellow band."

Tyrrhena. This, as its name imports, is found in the

Tufcan fea. It is convex ; the margin crenate, and fur-

nifhed with very long fibres or threads ; beneath are four

tentacula. The body is fmooth, tender, hyaline, fpotted

with red ; beneath are four cavities, each marked with a red

band.

Tubercularis. The difk of this is prominent ; the

margin is eight times divided and ftriate beneath ; it has

eight tubercles. It is found in the Tufcan fea. The body
is hyaline, and it is often two pounds weight ; beneath

fulvous, with innumerable curved fibres ; tubercles blueifh-

white, ending in two Items, terminated by a pellucid

whitifh membrane, which is flaccid and blue or white at

the tip.

Utuiculus. This fpecies is bottle-fhaped, with a very

long
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SLLA. T I tht difk naked, i.l
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literranean and Indian feat. The body 11 rigid, >l

red, with radiat rt\ beneath whh a citrate
tnmk in tin- middle, Currounded with (hort clavati tubes;
tentacula jointed with three rowt of glands.

I Iimorph \. Back eminent ; beneath 1 minute crofs fur-

with five ipertui •. the mat rin it dilate. It is

I m the North 1 it, The body, when expand l,

with .1 (quire inflected margin] beneath hi* con-
; the back is divided into four pnrts by radiate grooves,

with an elevated central crofi ind white fibres.

Campaw 1 \. The diflc is gibbous; the border wide
and cihate ; beneath i; ;t hairy crofs. It inhabits the Green-

feai. The bodj ia conic-orbicular, beneath hollow and
\ : the fringe or the margin and crofs yeQow 1 the latter

ite.

DlOITATA. Hyaline, with a piilil beneath in the centre ;

An inhabitant of the Greenland fca«. It

leapa with its margin bent in. Body very minute, conic,

ftriatei fringe yellow or white, and hooked within; piilil

ending i:i a yi llow or white pencil.

FrondoSA. Margin of the difk varied with white opaque
fpots ; it has eight tentaenh, is dichotontous, and is befet

with white pedunculate warts terminating in tufts. It is

fmall, and found in the Archipelago. The body is flattifh,

a little convex above ; the border is membranaceous, and
fringed with white fafcieuli; beneath is a villous nucleus,

which in the letter ones is eight-angled, and in the larger

ones ten-angled.

Tt ntAsTVLA. Tins i6 hemifpherical, without tentacula ;

furnilhed with tour marginal tubes united into a prifm. It

1- found m the Red fea, and is about a fpan and a half acrofs.

Body hyaline, rather rigid ; the tubes of the margin are

linear, three inches long, tlraight and flat.

Qctostyla. Hemifpherical, without marginal tenta-

cula ; beneath is a four-folded column, with eight many-cleft

lobes at the tip, and fixteen lateral appendages. This is

likewife found in the Red fea. The body is of a blueifh-

hyaline, and is a full foot in diameter; the column beneath

is about an inch and a half long.

Andromeda. Hemifpherical, without marginal arms;

beneath there are eight round ramified foliaceous arms. An
inhabitant of the Red fea. The body is tranfparent, of a

pale yellowilh-brown or blueifh colour, with white rays and

<ui entire margin ; in the middle is a fmall black crofs ; tht

arms are white, and a little thicker than a goofe-quill at the

infertion.

Corona. Hemifpherical, without marginal tentacula;

beneath there are eight cultrate arms, toothed each tide he-

lms. It inhabits the Red fea. Body reddifh-hyaline ; it 13

about four inches acrofs, with a blue crofs in the middle
;

me arms beneath are broad, and two-lobed at the tip.

PERSBA. Hemifpherical, hyaline, wi:h an opaque white

ring within, four times interrupted ; there are no marginal

tentacula. It is found in the Mediterranean. The body is

f
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the Mediterranean. The body is an inch and halt high ; the

margin a little contrai

Cm ( K.rit \. Hemifpherical, with a reddtfh croft as

wide as the body ; the bed) il fmall, with four very minute,
white, approximate rings above; the margin is thin, pro-
minent, varioufly flexile, and often rcddifh ; the tentacula

are numerous, bnt uot fo long as the body is wide.

Uscil'K ilata. Orbiculate; above flat, with fixteen

rays; the margin is crenate, with fixteen (lightly incurved

fangs. It is found about the (hores of Jamaica, and is the

fixe of a nutmeg. The body is diaphanous, blueifh, and
fpotted.

For a defcription of feveral of the above fpecies, as af-

fording an exhibition of light, and for an account of certain

changes, recommended by Mr. Macartney, in the arrange-

ment of the genera, and of the names of tome of the fpe<

we refer our readers to the article Light, Exhibition of, ly

living Anhnali, at the clofe of the 20th volume of 'his work,
having, in the prefent, confined ourfelves to the Linnx^u re-

picfciitation of the genus.

Mr. (now firjofeph) Banks, in his pafTage from Madeira to

Rio de Janeiro, difcovered a new fpecies of the medufa, which,

when brought aboard by the calling net, Lad the appearance of

metal violently heated, and emitted a white light. With thefe

animals were taken fmall crabs of three different fpecies^ alto-

gether new, each of which gave as much light ;.s the glo/. -

worm, though the creature was not fo large by 1.

Thefe luminous animals gave that appearanc; to the fea,

which has been mentioned by many navigator?, end of which
various reafons hove been affigned. It appeared to

flaflies of light exactly refembhiig thftfe of lightning, only

not lo confiderable, but fo frequent, that fometimei eight

or ten were vilible at the fame moment.

Medusa's Head, in Botany. See Euphorbia.
MEDUSAE Caput, in Natural Hijlory, a name giv B

by authors to the ftella marina, called by fome, trr-m its va-

rious branchings, Jltlla arbortfeens Ramphius, Gefner, and
many other authors, ha\e ttefcribed this llrange liih in its

recent itate ; and in the Acta Eruditorum, we have an ac-

curate figure, and a very remarkable account <i or.e which
was found foflil, and preserved in a Angularly perfect manner
in ltone.

The (tone in which it was found was of the fi.Tile or flaly

kind ; and it was fo large as to extend over a piece of this

flone of four feet in length, and between three and four ::i

breadth- The body of the tifh, from which all the retl 1

Y 2 originally
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originally to have arifen, lay at one corner of this ftone, and

the arms extended themfelves lengthways in a very diltinft

and natural manner the whole length of the ftone ; and from

thefe there parted, on every fide, other fmaller ones ; and

thefe were finally divided into others more minute, in fuch a

manner as to reprefent the niceft painting. Aft. Erudit.

ami. 1 72J, p. 377
The Itudy of foffils is more improved by this fingle fpeci-

mcn than by thoufands of others, and by the reafonings of

almoft as many authors. The fulfils called entrochi have

always perplexed the writers on thefe fubjefts to account

for : fome having judged them a fort of ftony vegetables

;

fome a lufui natura ; and others, as different things ; but in

thi« table the whole fifh is fo perfeftly preferved, that there

can remain not the lead doubt of its being really the Jlctta

arborefcens ; and in this both the figure and author's words

exprefs, in the plaineft manner poffible, that the long arms

or branches, reaching from one end to the other of the

ftone, are compofed of a number of entrochi as it were,

tied together in the fame manner as the fingle joints of thofe

entrochi, which we meet with, are to one another : or, in

plain faft, that our entrochi, which have perplexed us fo

much to account for their origin, are in reality the frag-

ments of the arms or branches of this fifh. Thefe branches

in this famous fpecimen were compofed of what we call

trochile, and had many rudiments of fmaller branches, a3

well as perfeft ones, growing from their fides, and would

have been fo many common entrochi, if broken off.

What wa9 moll remarkable in this foffile was, how-

ever, the feparating of fmaller branches which ran entire to

their ends, and there terminating in an infinite number of

fmall ramincations, all growing from one head, they formed

cluifers of four or five inches in diameter, and of an incon-

ceivable beauty, refembling the compound flower of fome

elegant plant. The matter of the large branches, when ex-

amined, appeared to be the fame with that of the common
entrochi, that is, fpar. The author calls it felenites, but

that was a word indeterminately ufed by authors, till of late,

for all plated and bright foffils.

It is plain that this complete fifh could have no way come

into this ftone but at the time when it was yet moift and

foft : and the author calls it novum diluvii monumcntum, a new

remembrancer of the deluge. ~

Medusae Caput, or Medufa's Head, in Ancient Mythology,

occurs frequently both on the breaft-plates and fhield of Mi-

nerva ; in fome of which it is the moft beautiful, and in

others the moft fhocking ohjeft. In fome figures the face is

reprefented as dead, but with the moft perfect features that

can be conceived ; in others, her face is full of paffion, and

her eyes convulfcd ; and in many others, the look is altoge-

ther frightful, and formed on purpofe to in fpire terror. The
beauties and horrors of Medufa's face are mentioned by the

Roman poets. Ov. Met. iv. ver. 793. Lucan, lib. ix.

ver. 680. Virg. JEn. viii. ver. 438. Spence's Polymetis,

p. 61.

MEDWA, in Geography, a town of Nubia, on the bor-

ders of Dar-fdr ; 80 miles N. of Cobbe.

MEDWAY, a river peculiarly connefted with the county

of Kent, England, was called by the Britons Vaga, a name

defcriptive of its finuous courfe and mazy wanderings. The
Saxons changed this appellation to Medweg and Medwege,
from which the prefent name is a corruption. This river

has four principal fources, one in Kent, two in SufTex, and

a fourth in Surrey. The latter rifes at Blechingly, and en-

tering Kent, flows on to Eaton bridge and Penfhurft, below

which it is joined by one of the branches that rife in Suffex,

end being augmented by various fmaller ftreams, proceeds

MED
through a beautiful country to Tunbridge. A little above

this town the river feparates into feveral channels, the

northernmoil of which is navigable, and is again joined by
the other diviGons about two miles below Tunbridge.

Ther.ce proceeding to Twyford bridge and Yalding, it re-

ceives the united waters of the two remaining principal

branches ; one of which flows from Waterdown foreft in

Suffex, and is fwelied by the Bewle and Theyfe rivulets ;

and the other of which rifes at Goldwell, near Great Chart,

in Kent ; this alfo receives feveral lefler ftreams in its pro-

grefs, and is increafed by the waters of the former branch

above Hunton. From Yalding, the Medway flows in a

winding direftion to Maidftone, and thence in a wildly de-

vious channel, gradually augmenting in depth and breadth,

it purfues its pifturefque courfe to Rochcfter. Proceeding

hence towards Sheernefs, it paffes Chatham, Upnor caftle,

and Gillingham fort ; after which it greatly increafes in

width, and ftill preferving its meandering charafter, flows

onward to the Thames, which it enters between the ifies of

Graine and Shepey, having firft united its waters to thofe of

the Swale. The Medway an.d its numerous tributary ftreams

are calculated to overfpread a furface of nearly thirty fquare

miles in the very midft of Kent. The tide flows nearly a.i

high as Madiftone ; but at Rochefter bridge it is ftrong and

rapid ; and below that, all the way to Sheernefs, a diltance

of about twenty miles, the bed of the river is fo deep, and

the reaches fo convenient, that many of the largeft line of

battle fhips are moored here, when out of commiflion, as in a

wet dock, and ride as fafely as in any harbour of Great Britain.

In the great ftorm of 1703, the Royal Charlotte was driven

on fhore here, and loft.

The Medway was firft made navigable to Tunbridge about

the middle of the laft century, under the provifions of an

aft of parliament, which paffed in the year 1740 ; thoughan
aft had been procured for the purpofe in the reign of

Charles II. By the laft aft, the undertakers were incorpo-

rated by the ftyle of " The Proprietors of the Navigation of

the River Medway ;'' and were empowered to raife 30,000/.

to complete the work, in fhares of 100/. each. The trade on
this river is very great, and includes a vail variety of articles,

many of them of the very firft neceflity, and which, before

the navigation was completed, could only be obtained by a

circuitous land-carriage. The river is plentifully ftored with

fifh of various fpecies ; and was in former times much cele-

brated for its falmon and fturgeon ; the latter, in particular,

were fo abundant, that a confiderable part of the revenues

of the bifhops of Rochefter were derived from a duty levied

on their fale. They have now in a great meafure left the

river, but are ftill occafionally taken of confiderable bulk.

On the Medway, and in the feveral creeks and waters be-

longing to it, within the junfdiftion of the corporation of

Rochefter, is an oyfter-fifhery ; and the mayor and citizens

hold a court every year, called the Admiralty court, for re-

gulating this fifhery, and preventing abufes in it. The
powers of this court have been eftablifhed and enforced by
two afts of parliament. Hafted's Hiftory and Antiquities

of Kent, 12 vols. 8vo. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. vii. by E W. Brayley. Ireland's Pifturefque Views
on the River Medway, 8vo.

Medway, a poft-town of America, in Norfolk county,
Maflachufetts, bounded E. and S. by Charles river, which
feparates it from Medfield ; it has two panfhes of Congre-
gationalifts, and contains 1050 inhabitants ; 25 miles S.W.
of Bofton.

Medway, or Midway, a fettlement in Liberty county,

Georgia, formed by emigrants from Dorchefter, in South
Carolina, about the year 1780; 30 miles S. of Savannah.

MEDWI,
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MEERJ W'oi.'K, • town ol BoogtJi ftsouhi S. of

Nogi
Ml I R IA8ERRA, a town of Bengal, N of

Miuldah.
Mil l< IKE, or Mkkh/aw, a town of Hindooftan, in

Carur.i, on the 00*1 ; 10 miles N. of Onorc. N. lat. 14

E. long. 72 10'.

MEEROAT, a town of Candahar; 45 miles W. of

( rhil

MEERPOUR, a Own of Bengal; 1 I miles S. of Cal-

MEER8CHAUM, Werner, F.eume ,/e Mrr, Broch.,

and A'ejfeiil, Kirwan, in Mineralogy, a fubltancc of yellow,

illi-wlute colour, which occuri 111 mats, of fine-grained

MEI'.N, St., 1 town of France, in t ho department of llruciure, earthy, pafling into flat conchoidal, or fmall fiaty,

with indeterminately 'angular, and moderately (harp-edged

fragments. This mineral is opaque, f"ft, eafily frangible, ac-

quires a polifli b% friction, and is unctuous to the much. Its

fpecific gravity is 1.6. In acids it may be partly diAolved

without effervefcence, and cannot be fufed without addition

by the blowpipe. The analyfes of Wiogleb and Klaproth

give the following refulis, in which there is a difference,

owing to Klaproth's having analyfed the frelh earth, and

Wiegleb's having examined tliat which was formed into a

tobacco pipe, and confequcntly baked, and deprived of its

water and carbonic acid.

the He and Vilaine, ami chief place of a canton, m the

diltrict ol Montfblt, The place containi iio6, and the can-

ton 9905 inhabitants, on atenitory of joi.^ kihomctrcs, in

O communes.

MEENAH fx Dsahah, a fen-port town of Arabia
Prtrx.i, Gtnated on the E. coall of the gulf of Accaba, in

the N. part of the Red fea. with a fpacious harbour, an-

ciently " Efion-geber ;"' 50 miles S. of Allah.

MEENDOR, .1 town of Hindoollan, in the circar of

Condapilly ; 18 miles W of Mafulipatam.

MEENEES, a fmall iflandm the Sooloo Archipelago.

N. lat 6 32'. E. long. 121 35'.

MEENKOOT, a town of Bengal ; 14 miles N. of

Moorlhedab.nl

.

MEER, John' Vakdbk, in Biography. There were

three painters who bore this name. One was devoted to the

fludv of 'ea-piecos, but he lometimes painted baitles by land,

and executed them with very confiderable Ikill. Another
was an hiftorical and portrait-painter ; but he who bell de-

ferves renown, was a difciple of Nicholas Berchem, and fuc-

ceeded admirably in imitating the ftyle of that mailer. The
fubjeSs he chofe were generally 1 ather of a more confined na-

ture than Berchem's, but they are touched with nearly equal

clearnefs and fpirit ; with more foftnefs and delicacy in their

effects. He is known by the name of De Jonghe, or the

Young, to diftinguiih him from the Ihip-painter, who was

called the Old Vamler-Meer. De Jonghe died in 1688.

Meeh, in Mining, a fpace containing twenty-nine yards

in length in any vein.

blEERjlake, is a pin of wood drove into the fuperficies

of the earth, to (hew the extent or end of a meer of

ground.

MEER-fwiin, in /(Myology, a name given by fome to a fea-

fifh, more ufually known by the name of caprifcus ; which

fee.

MEERBECK, or Melbeck, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Lys, on a fmall river

which runs into the Mandel ; eight miles N. of Courtray.

MEERCASERAI, a town of Bengal, in the province

of Chittigong ; 31 miles N.W of Iflamabad. N. lat. 22

47'. E.Tong.^ 42'.

MEERGUNGE, a town of Bengal; five miles S.E. of

Mahmudpour.—Alfo, a town of Hindootlan, in Benares
;

Wiegleb. Klaproth.

Silex - 54. 16
Magnefia 51.66

Lime
Water
Carbonic acid

50.5 41
17.25 18.25

0.5 0.5

1j 39 °

105.8a 98.25 9S.75

For the ufes to which this fubftance is applied among the

Turks, fee Kepfekil. This latter name is derived from

KafTa, a town of the Crimea, where it is fhipped for Con-
(lantinople. It is alfo found in Natolia, and in the iflands

of Samos and Negropont. When dug from its thin beds,

it is foft, and hardens by being expofed to the air.

A fimilar fubftance has been difcovered by Fabbroni at

Caftel del Piano, near Sienna. This conlilts of 55 parts of

filex, 25 of magnefia, 12 of alumine, 3 of lime, and

o. 1 of oxyd of iron : and has been formed into bricks which

float in the water. This manufacture revives one of the loft

arts recorded by Strabo and Pliny.

MEERSSEN, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower hleufe, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrict of Maeftricht. The place contains 1 149, and the

canton 11,530 inhabitants, on a territory of 115 kiliometres,

in 16 communes.
MEERTA, a town of Hindooftan,in the Subahof Agi-

mere ; 42 miles W. of Agimere. N. lat. 26"' 23'. E. long.

74° r-'-

ME'ES, Les, a town of France, in the department of

the Lower Alps, and chief place of a canton, in the diftncl

of
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of Digne ; 12 miles S.W. of Digne. The place contains

2021, and the canton 6305 inhabitants, on a territory of

37^ kiliometres, in 8 communes.

MEESIA, in Botany, a genus of MofTes, eftablifhed

by Hedwig, Fund. v. 2. 97. t. 9. f. 56, 57, and named by

him in memory of David Meefe, author of the Flora Frifi-

ca, an8vo. of S7 pages, with two plates, publifhed in 1760.

This botanilt has alfo publifhed an arrangement of plants, in

Latin and Dutch, founded on their cotyledons and mode of

germination j and a work on the Syngcneiious clafs of Lin-

naeus. Hedwig celebrates him as having firft feen the ftamens

of the Polytrichum, and as being the firft perfon who ever

raifed that mofs from feed. Meejia differs from the Bryum of

Hedwig, folely in the fhortnefs and bluntnefs of the teeth

of its external fringe, which are not half fo long as the

inner one. The author indeed, in his original fpecies, found

an auxiliary character in the reticulated ftrudture of this

inner fringe ; but this differs only in degree, and that very

{lightly, from what is obfervable in every Bryum, nor is it

found in the other Meefi<z. Three fpecies are all that have

been referred to this fuppofed genus, in the latett work of

Hedwig, his Species Mufcorum ; and thefc have been reduced

bv the author of the Flora Britanma and others to Bryum.

They are

1. M. longifeta. Hedw. Crypt, v. 1. 56. t. 21, 22.

.(Bryum triquctrum ; Turn. Mufc. Hib. 115. Engl. Bot.

t. 2394. Milium triquctrum; Linn. Sp. PI. 1578, ex-

cluding the fynonyms. )—Stem fubdivided. Branches

fimple, eredt. Leaves fpreading in three rows, ovato-lan-

ceolate, fharp-pointed, finely ferrated. Capfule (lender

pear-fhaped, oblique and incurved. Lid conical.—This fine

mofs, diltinguifhed from all others by the length of its fruit-

Jldlks, which extends to three or four inches, is found in bogs

in Sweden, Switzerland, and, fince the publication of Fl.

Brit., in Ireland. Hedwig erroneoufly defenbes the leaves

as entire, notwithflanding the elaborate detail of the two

folio plates which he has devoted to this fpecies.

2. M. uliginofa. Hedw. Crypt, v. 1. i.t. 1, 2. (Bryum
trichodes; Sm. Fl. Brit. 1350. Engl. Bot. t. 1517.)— Na-

tive of bogs in Germany and Scotland. Hedwig fays it is

common on alpiue calcareous rocks in Auftria.

3. M. dealbaia. Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 174. t. 41. f. 6—9.
(Bryum dealbatum ; Sm Fl. Brit. 1 3 Co. Engl. Bot. t. 1 57 1

.)

—Native of Sweden and Scotland; as well as of St. Faith's

bogs, near Norwich. The leaves are of a Angularly whitifh

green, finely reticulated.

Thefe two lad fpecies are defcribed by the late Mr. Wood,
in our article Bryum, n. 4 and j. The firft was omitted

there, not being known at that time as a Brilifh plant.

MEETKA, in Geography, a country of Africa, W. of

Bergoo.

MEFLESS, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Koni-

gingratz; 14 miles N.E. of Konigingratz.

MEGADOMESTICUS. See Domestic.

MEGjERA, in Mythology, one of the three furies. She

is reprefented with ferpents on her head, and two dif-

tinguifhed ones over her f -rehead, as her filters have, and,

like them, with torches. She is not mentioned fo frequently

by the Roman poets as the others are. Virgil gives us a de-

furiptive picture of her, where he is fpeaking of the punifh-

ment of the Lapithae ; who were faid to be always placed

jxmnd a table very richly and plentifully fet out, with a loofe

piece of rock hanging over their heads, as jult ready to fall ;

and this fury attending clofe by, to watch and menace them,

the moment they endeavoured to talte any one of the tempt-

sag things fet before them. En.vi. per. 607.

MEG
MEGATZEL, in Geography, a town of Egypt; fix

miles N. of Rofetta.

MEGALA, a town of Tunis ; 3 miles N.E. of

Spaitla.

MEGALARTIA, MsfaXo-fna, in Antiquity, a feftival

in honour of Ceres, being the fame with Thefmophona.

MEGALASCLEPIA, Msy*Xajx\>riBii*, a feftival in

honour of ./Efculaputs. See AsCLEI'lA.

MAGALENSIA, or MbGALESIA, folcmn feaflis cele-

brated among the Romans on the twelfth of April, in ho-

nour of the great mother of the gods, that is, Cybcle or

Rhea : wherein were fports or combats held before the tem-

ple of that goddefs.

They were called mrgaknfia, from the Greek piyaeXn, great

,

Cybele being accounted the great goddefs.

MEGALONISI, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the

Mediterranean, near the coait of the Morea ; two miles E.

of Leucadia.

MEGALOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, now Leontari,

a large city, as its name imports, in the louthern part of

Arcadia, upon the river Helifibn. Paufanias obferves, that

it was the mod modern of the cities of Arcadia, if we ex-

cept thofe which had been renewed by Roman colonies, af-

ter the victory of Odtavius over Antony. It owed vi

foundation to the counfels and activity cf Epaminondas,

who in the year 365 B.C., being delirous of keeping il.e

Lacedemonians 111 that Hate of fubjedtion to which they

were reduced, induced the Arcadians to eftablifh this city,

and to fettle in it a numerous colony, collected from dif-

ferent cities, fo that it might ferve as a fortrefs and a bul-

wark againft Sparta. To favour them in this enterpnze, and

to protedt them in their labours, he Cent them a guard of a

thoufand chofen men, under the command of Pammenes.

The city being thus fortified and defended, the Arcadians

confided in its ftrength and fecurity ; and on the other

hand their enemies were the more defirous of attacking it.

To this objedt they diredted their whole force ; but the Mega-
lopolitans for a long time vigoroufly refitted them. At
length, however, viz. in the year 224 or 225 B.C. it fell,

partly by furprize, and partly by a violation of treaties,

under the power of Cleomenes, king of Sparta. The
greater number of the inhabitants retired to Meffenia, and

emboldened by the counfels and example of Philoj cemen,they

refufed the offer made them by Cleomenes, of remaining

in their own city, on condition of concurring in the Achaean
league. Philopcemen, upon their return to Arcadia, en-

couraged them to rebuild their city, and to adorn it with

temples and magnificent edifices, which reftored its former

fplcndour. It is necdlefs to enumerate its temples and ilatues,

and other ornaments. The molt coufiderable mbnunicnt

which the fouthcrn part of Megalopolis prefented, was the

theatre, a building fo grand and magnificent, that it even

exceeded in extent and beauty all thofe of Greece. We
learn from Polybius that, next to Athens, Megalopolis was
the grandeft and moft fplendid city of Greece.

MEGAMETER. See Micrometer.
MEGA R A, in Ancient Geography, the capital of the

territory of the Megarians, which has been commonly com-
prifed in Attica, bounded eattward by mountains, and extends

welhvard as far as a dlltrict of the ifthmus of Corinth.

Megara, which had previoufly been called Nifa, derived its

name either from Megarius, the furname of Minos, a Boeo-

tian chief, who fucceeded the king of Nifa, or from Me-
gara, the name given to ancient temples ercdled in honour
of Ceres, or from Megara, a fuppofed wife of Hercules.

Under the reign of Codms, the Peloponncfians having de.

clared
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'aufaniae in Attica, c. 39—44.
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ha was alio the name of a town on the eaflern coal
of Sicily, on the golf of baegara, otherwife called Xipho-
nms, N. of Syracufe. This city, which is faid to have
I 1 built here by the Greeks of Megara. the city of Achaia,

(fee the preceding article,) rave name to the mountain,

called" Hybla raegara." This colony, too years after ha
eflablifhment, founded Salinua, which mi deltroyed by
Marcellua when he bcliegcd Syracufe. The ruins of Me-
gara are now fcarcely difcermblc.

Megara, a town of Illyria.— Alto, a town of Pontus.
—Alio, a town of Alia, in Syria, dependent upon Apa-
mxa.—And alio, a town of Greece, in the Peloponnelus.

\n\, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
111 the province of Luadia, on the coafl of the gulf of En-
gia, once the capital of a republic, r.ow very much reduced ;

i6 miles W, of Athens.

MEGARBE, a town of Nubia ; 9 miles W.S.W. of

Mafuah. >

MEGARIS, or the Megaride, in Ancient Geography, a

country of Attica. See Mu..\n.\fuf>ra.

MEGARI9, a town of Italy, in Campania, placed by Pliny

between Naples and Paufilipo.

MEGATHERIUM, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus of the

clafs Mammalia, order Bruta. This is generally known by
the name of mammoth. It has a near refemblance to the ele-

phant, but its having never been found alive, nor with its

organs in a perfect ltate after death, its generic character

cannot be accurately afcertained. By fome accounts from
St. Peterfburg, it is fuppofedthat the animal ftill exifls in a

living ftate, though it has hitherto efcaped the refearches of

modern naturalifts. Its refiiience appears to have been con-

fined to a line in the northern hemifpliere, extending from

Siberia to the banks of the Ohio, and the common name ot

mammoth was firft given to the lkeleton when dug from the

earth by a Siberian peafant. The following is the bed ac-

count we have of this animal : it was received from St. Pe-

terfburg, and relates to a fpecimen found, though not alive,

yet in a complete and almoft perfect ftate of preiervation.

A Tungoofe chief, in the fummer of 1799, when the fifhing.

in the river Lena was over, repaired, according to annual

cuflom, to the fea-fide. Leaving his family in their huts, he
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melted fuffictently to difengagc the mammoth, wl.

fell over on its fide on a bank of fand. The Tungoofe was
quit I take away the tufke, which he bartered for
goods to the value of 50 rubles, or rather mora than 1 1/.

Being fat i lied with the prize, the carcafe wn left to be
devoured by the bears, wolves, and foxes. Prcvioufly to
this he had made a rude drawing of if, which represented it

as having pointed ta-s, fmalleyes, horfe's hoofs, and a brillly

Bane extending along the whole back. In 1^06, Mr. Mi-
chael Adams, of Peterfburg, being at Yakoutfk, heard of
the circumdance, and proceeded to the fpot, in order to iu-

veiHgate every thing relating to it. Before his arrival, the:

lkeleton was (tripped of its fleih, but was itfelf entire, with
the exception of one fore-foot. The vertebra, one of the
(houlder-blades, the pelvis, and the remaining three extremi-

ties were held firmly together by the ligaments of thejoil I

and by drips of (kin and flefh. It received fome damage in

the removal to Peterfburg, a diflance of almoll 7000 miles.

The ears, however, were preferved, and the pupil of the
left rye was perfectly diilinguifhable. From other parts it

proved to be a male, with a long mane, but had neither tail

nor trunk. From the ftructure of the os coccygis, Mr.
Adams did not entertain a doubt that it had a fliort thick

tail, and he thinks it mull have had a probofcis. The fkin

was of a deepifh grey colour, and covered with reddifh hair

and black brillle?. The head weighed 4601b. ; the
two horns weigh 4001b.: the entire animal was lot feet high,

and full fixteen feet long. Mr. Adams has feen the ti.

and fays they are fo curved as to form three-fourths of a cir-

cle. They are curved in the direction oppofite to thofe of
the elephant, bending towards the body of the auimaL, In
1S01, Mr. William Peale, proprietor of the mufxum at

Philadelphia, fucceeded in obtaining a fkeleton fo nearly-

complete, that, by a few additions only, he rendered it, as it

were, perfect. This fkeleton was brought to London, and
exhibited eight or nine years ago.

The generic name of Megatherium was firft given to it by
M. Cuvier, who has accurately examined the ikeletcn ; and
to the generic name he added the trivial one of Americmmmi
In Dr. Shaw's Zoology it is defcribed as a fpecies of the

Manis genus, and is denominated Manis megatherium. Ac-
cording to Cuvier, the fkeleton which he faw at Madrid was
twelve feet long, and about fix in height. The fpine is com-
pofed of feven vertical, fixteen dorfal, and four lumbar ver-

tebra:. It has fixteen ribs ; the facrum i3 fhort, the offa

ilia very broad. The thigh-bones are exceffively thick, and
the leg-bones ftill rr.ore fo in proportion. The entire fble of

the
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the foot bore on the ground in the aft o£ walking. The

fhoulder-blade is much broader than long : the fore-limbs

are longer than the hind. The head is the greateft Angula-

rity of the fkeleton. The occiput is elongated and flattened,

but is convex above the eyes. The two jaws form a confi-

derable projection, but without cutting teeth, all grinders,

with a flat crown, and grooved acrofs.

This quadruped, in its charafter, differs trom all known

animals : and each of its bones, confidered apart, alfo differs

from the correfponding bones of a'l known animals. This

refults from a comparifon of the fkeleton with that of other

animals, for none of the animals which approach it in

balk, have either pointed claws, or a fimilarly formed

head, moulder-blades, clavicle, pelvis, or limbs. " As
to its place in the fyftem of quadrupeds," fays the

French naturalift, " it is perfeftly marked by the fole in-

fpedtion of the ordinary indicatory characters, that is, the

claws and teeth. Thefe fhew that it muft be clafled in

the family of unguiculated* quadrupeds, deftitute of cut-

ting teeth, and in faft it has ftriking relations with thofe

animals in all parts of its body. This family is compofed

of thedafypus, bradypus, manis, myrmecophague, and Cape

ant-eater, or oryfteropus. The thicknefs of the branches

of the lower jaw, furpafling even that of the elephant,

feems to prove that this vaft animal was not content with

leaves, but, like the elephant and rhinoceros, broke on the

ground the branches themfelves ; its clofe and flat-crowned

teeth appearing very proper for that purpofe.
-

' Cuvier thinks

there are indications that this animal had a trunk, but that

it muft have been fhort, fince the length of the head and

neck together only equals that of the fore- !egs. He places

it between the bradypus and the dafypus genera, becaufe to

the fhape of the head of the former it joins the teeth of the

latter. It weuld be noceflary to know particulars, of which

a Ikeleton cannot inform us, in order to determine- tc which

of thefe it approached the mod. " This adds," fays Cu-

vier, " to the numerous fafts which apprize us that the ani-

mals of the ancient world were all different from thofe we

now fee on the earth, for it is fcarcely probable that if this

animal (till exifted, fo remarkable a fpecies would have hi-

therto efcaped the refearches of naturalifts. It is alfo anew

and very ftrong proof of the invincible laws of the fubordi-

nation of chara&ers, and thejuftnefsof the confequences de-

duced for the clafiification of organized bodies : a"d under

both thefe views, it is one of the mod valuable difcoveries

which have for a long time been made in natural hiftory."

MEGE, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in Farfiftan ;

10 miles S. of Ifpahan.

MEGE'VE, a town of France, in the department of the

Leman, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Bo neville. The place contains 3075, and the canton 9951
inhabitants, on a territory of 180 kiliometres, in feven com-

munes.

MEGGIO, a town of Africa, in Fez; nine miles from

the Mediterranean.

MEGHARISH Uzzur, or Acra, a town of Arabia,

in the province of Hedsjas ; 85 miles E.S.E. of Madian.

MEG HEM, or Megen, a town of Brabant, on the

Meufe ; 1 2 miles S. of Nimeguen.

MEGNITZESC, a town of Sclavonia ; 18 miles

W.S.W. of Verovitza.

MEGRA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Arch-

angel, on the E. coaft of the White fea
; 72 miles N. of

Archangel.

MEGUNTICK, a lake of Canada, on the borders of

Maine. N. lat. 45 44'. W. long. 70" 2?\

MEHALLE' el Kebike, a town of Egypt, capital of

Garbia, the fecond province of the Delta, and the refidence

of a bey. As there is no town more confiderable in the

Delta, it is called Kebira the Great. It has manufactories

of linen and fome fal ammoniac works. A great deal of

bufinefs is done there. The rivers which furround it ferve

for the conveyance of its merchandize through Egypt. Its

environs are covered with villages, flocks, and the various

productions of a fertile foil ; 47 miles N. of Cairo. N. lat.

30 50'. E. long. 31 24'.

MEHALLEBEG, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Irak ; 25 miles S.E. of Rai.

MEHALLET it Emir, a town of Egypt, on the

Nile ; fix miles S.E. of Rofetta. N. lat. 30 50'. E.

long. 3cf 24'.

Mehallet tl Loben, a town of Egypt ; 16 miles S. of

Faoue.

Mehallet Maid, a town of Egypt ; five miles S. of

Faoue.

Mehallet 11 Me/hat, a town of Egypt ; five miles

N.N.E. of Tineh.

MEHAMA, one of the fmaller Friendly iflands, in the

Pacific ocean ; four miles E. of Neeneeva.

ME vHE lGAN, William Alexander, in Biography,

was born at la Salle, in the Cevennes, in the year 1 721, of

a family originally from Ireland, which had followed the

fortunes of James II. He was prevented from adopting

the profeffion of arms, in wh.ch his family had been diftin-

guifhed, by ill health, and cukiva'ed the belles lettres,

attaching himfelf particularly to the ftudy of eloquence.

When Frederic V king of Denmark founded, in the year

1751, a profefibrfhip of the French language, M. de Me-
hegan compofed a difcourfe which was pronounced at the

opening of the leftures in Copenhagen In the following

year he publifhed a work entitled " L'Origine des Guebres
;

on la Religion naturelle mife en Action," which was looked

upon as breathing the fpirit of modern philofophy. This
was followed at diftant intervals by " Confiderations fur

les Revolutions des Arts;" "Pieces fugitives;" " Me-
moires de la Marquife de Terville ;" " Lettres d'Afpafie,''

and in 1759 "L'Origine, le Progre?, et la Decadence de
l'ldolatrie." He died in 1766, and after that event, was
publifhed," as a pofthumous work of M. Mehegan, " Ta-
bleau de l'Hiltoire moderne," in three vols. i2mo. This is

highly efteemed on account of the warmth and eloquence of

the ftyle, and the generally impartial and philoiophical fpirit

by which it is animated. The hiltory commences with the

year 476, and concludes with the peace of Weftphalia in

1648. " It is," fays his biographer, " full of picture and
portrait, upon which he fometimes throws too ftrong a glare

of colouring ; he has, however, fucceeded ir. making his

work much more interefting than abridgments ufually are,

and at the fame time has judicioufly felecled the points of in-

ftrudtion." There is an Englifh tranflation of it. In 1767
was publifhed another pofthumous work of this author, en-

titled " L'Hiltoire confideree vis-a-vis la Religion, les

Beaux-Arts, et l'Etat," in three volumes 1 2mo. Gen.
Biog.

MEHEM, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

fubah of Delhi ; 27 miles W S.W. of Rodak.
MEHERRIN, a town of America, in North Carolina ;

25 miles E. of Halifax.—Alfo, a river of -Virginia, which
runs into the Chouan, 20 miles N.W. of Hartford, in N.
Carolina.

MEHINDEY, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into

the gulf of Caubay, about 40 miles S. of Amedabad.
MEHITPOUR, a town of Hindooltan, in Lahore

;

45 milss S.E. of Sultanpour.

i MEHRI-
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MEHRIBAN, itownoi t'urditlan » ™ milei .\

Mil.

MEHUNi a town ol I
t1i«-

Char, wd chief placi ol i canton, in the difme) oi Boi

Qtuatad on the Bun ; feven milci N.W I

place contain) i
.•'-, and thi canton 7064 inhabiti

of 887! kiliotnctn , in 1 a communea. CharleaVII.
lud .1 palace in tlui town, whei d, and ftarved him.

fell i" death l"i 1 f I XI.

N. I.tt. 47 9', l'. I 1 V.

MxifDN, .i fmall ifland in the llr.iit M I

N. Lit. 1

•

MEHUNTPOUR, > town of Hindooftan, in thai h

ut Chanderee 1 16 milea N.W. ol Chand
MK I, GiuolamOi in . , Florentine nobleman,

mathematician, philofopher, ana theoretical mofii

Rourifhed in the latter end ol the Gxteenth Battifti

Doni, in hu '* Trattato feeondo ibpn gt'InRramenti di

Tafti," cr keyed inftrumenta, fay , that m the beginning

of biamufical ilmlu-s, his partiality for the muficoi thi

cienti «.i- greatly increafed l>\ the perufalof tin- dialogue of

Galilei, in which Met had the greater part (dove ll Mel
ebbe la meggior parte), and ftill more by a treatile written

liv this learned pcrfonagc (Mel) " De Modis Muficz," a

MS. prefented to the Vatican library by Monfig. Guarengo.

Op. Om. t. i. p. 324 Doni has fupported this ailertion

by no proof; hut in the Vatican library, among the queen of

Sweden's MSS. there is a volume of ineditcd tra&s and let-

ters, written by Girolamo Mei, upon the mulic of the an-

cients, in which are difoovcrable, not only opinions fimilar

to thole of Galilei, but frequently the words in which they

are exprefled in his dialogue
; particularly in a letter from

Mei, dated Rome, 1 J7:, in anlwvr to two that he had re-

ceived from Galilei, in which he feems to have been confulted

concerning the ufual difficulties which thofe have to encounter

who undertake to difcufs the mulic of the ancients. We
procured a copy of this letter entire, and confiderable ex-

tracts from the other writings of Mei, which indeed contain

the whole fubftancc of Galilei's dialogue, except what con-

cerns the controverfy with Zarlino relative to the mufical

fcales and proportions of the ancients.

Mei Mi/ere. See Miserere.
MEIA Sarekix, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Tur-

key, in the government of Diarbekir
; 30 miles E.N.E. of

Diarbekir. N. lat. 3S" 5'. E. long. 39 5^'.

MEIANE, a town of Perfia, in the province of Comis ;

18 miles S.S.E. of Bitlan.

MEIANO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Mela ; 12 miles S.S.W. of Brefcia.

MEIAS-Farekix, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

province of Diarbekir ; 25 miles N E. of Diarbekir.

MEIBOMIA, in Botany, a genus of Heiller's, named

after Brandanus Meibom, profeflbr of medicine at Helm-

ftadt, who died in 1740, aged 62, but who is not recorded

as having written anv botanical work. The plant on which

Heifter founded his genus is Hcdyfarum can.idenfe of Lin-

mus. We do not find that he has given any other character,

than enumerating it among papilionaceous genera with ter-

nate leaves ; fee Heift. fyft. 9.

There wa« another profeflbr Meibom at Helmftadt, who
wrote upon beer, - de cerevift'u pciibufque et ebriaminibus extra

vinum aim commentarius, and died in 1655, aged 65. Dry-

andr. Bibl. Banks.

MEIBOMIAN Glands in Anatomy, very fmall round

bodies, arranged in parallel vertical lines on the inner lurface

of the tarli of the eyelids, and fecreting an unAuous fub-

ftance, which is poured from theit duds on the ciliary edges

Vol. XXIII.
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•<- pal]*! ti ihnr agglutination. See

MEIBOMI1 Hisbv, in Majrqf
|liyli<i«ii, anu limn at Helmftadt, 111 . Hf

ifiderabk time on hii tra»

it improvi-mrnt in 1, hoi inn
• .in to medicine, in winch lie made real

i, he wrnt ultimately t>. Bade, in 1619, vhara !"• anv
honoured witli thr A 1 of phytic On hii

linn In his luiiw p| r lum, in

. thr appointment ol
1

family ot that univrrlity ; and he continued in I

about fix ycam, when be removed to Laback, whan If had
been chofcn phyfii ian to htfltop. 1

be pall it ni In • lil, •, whirh terminated in May i''5j.

111 I111 fizty.fifth yi.ir. In the latter period 'if hi-, lilr, he

employed himfell chiefly in the mveftigati in of medical hif-

tory, and left a manufcript tohu foo, entitled " Dc Van
Medicorum ufque ad fcculum xv j" but thi* work was never

printed The following are thr whole of hii publifhcd worki,

the two laft of which appeared after his death. 1. " Hip-
pocratis Orkos, five Commentarius in Hippocratis jusju-

randum," Lugd. Bat. 1643,410. 2. " De Flagrorum ufu

in re venerea," ibid. 1643, which was reprinted at London,
Copenhagen, and Francfort. 3. " Epiflola de Cynophoria,
feu, Canis portalionc ignominiofa," Helmftadt, 1645.
4. " De Mithridatio ct Tneriaca Difcurl'us," Lubec. 1652,

1659. 5. " Maecenas, five, de C. D. Maecenatis vita, nio-

ribiu, et geftis, Liber fingularis," Lug. Bat. 1653. 6. " De
Cerevifiis, Potibufque ct Ebriaminibus extra Vinum alin,

Commentarius," Helmftadt, 1668, publiflied together with

the treatife of Adrian Turnebus, « De Vino ;" and 7. " Au-
relii Caffiodori Formula Comitis Archiatrorum," ibid. 1668 ;

which is a commentary on the 19th epiftle of the 6th book
of Cafliodorus. Eloy Dift. Hill.

Meibomius, Henry, fon of the preceding, was born at

Lubeck, in June 1638. After having gone through various

courfes of ftudy at Helmftadt, and in different Dutch uni-

verfities, he travelled into Italy and France, and took his

doftor's degree at Angers, in 1663. He then continued

his travels into England, whence he returned to Germany.
His father's name was ilill held in eftimation at Helmftadt,
and his own talents and acquirements gained him confiderable

refpeft, fo that he was foon enrolled among the profeffors

of that univerfity ; in which he held fuccefuvely the chairs

of medicine, poetry, and hiftory ; the laft of which he re-

tained at the time of his death, in March 1700, when he had
reached his lixty-fecond year. Occupied as he ever was ia

the practice of his profeflion, and in his academical labours,

he neverthelefs found leifure to write feveral works, and alfo

to fuperintend the publication of the writings of others.

His firft diflertation, " De Incubatione in Fanis Deorum,
Medicinsc caufa, olim facta," was publilhed at Helmftadt,
in 1659. It contained a hiftory of the prieft-medicine of
ancient times, and of the various ceremonies, offerings, and
facrilices, inftituted in different Pagan temples, in conducting
this practice. He edited a treatife of Arnold de Boot,
which had been publifhed in London, in 1649, entitled " Ob-
fervationes Medicae de Affectibus omiffis ;" with a preface,

and many valuable notes, ibid. 1664. He alfo publifhed
" De Vafis Palpebrarum novis, Epiftola ad Joelem Lange-
lottum," ibid. 1666. " De Ofllum contufione Difpucatio,"

ibid. 1668 ; and feveral other fmall differtations, which
evinced his great knowledge of the animal economy, and its

diforders. He feems to have contemplated a hiftory of me-
dicine, and printed, " De Medicorum Hiftoria fcribenda,

Epiftola ad G. H. Velfchium," ibid. 1669; but the diffi-

Z culties
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culties which he met with in inveftigating the medicine of

the Arabians arrefted his progrefs, and deterred him from

publifhing the work left him by his father. He publifhed,

however, the following : " Parentatio I. Danielis Schmidt,"

Dantifci, 1687. " Ad Saxonicae Inferioris Hiftoriam In-

trodu&io," Helmftadt, 1687. " Scriptores Rerum Ger-

manicarum," ibid. 1688, in two vols, folio ; and he edited

Valentin. Hen. Vogler's " Introdu&io univerfalis in notitiam

cujufcumque generis bonorum fcriptorum," ibid. 1700, with

additions.

Some other individuals of the family of Meibomius were

profefTors at Helmftadt ; efpecially Henry, the grandfather

of the preceding Henry, who publifhed feveral works

;

Mark, whofe ftudies were entirely confined to hiftory and

the belles- lettres •, and Brandus, who taught medicine, and

publifhed feveral academical differtations, about 1730.

Eloy Dift. Hift. de Med.
Meibomius, Makcus, a writer of great erudition, par-

ticularly in the mufic of the ancient Greeks, was defcended

from a very learned family at Helmftadt, who fucceffively

pra&ifed phyfic in that city, with great reputation.

Marcus Meibomius was born about 161 1, and in 1652 he

publifhed from the Elzevir prefs, in two volumes 4to. dedi-

cated to Chriftina, queen of Sweden, the following work :

" Antiquse Muficae au&ores feptem Graece et Latine, Mar-

cus Meibomius reftituit ac Notis explicavit. Amftel. apud

Lud. Elzivirium, cb. lx. lii." The firft volume contains :

I. Ariftoxeni Harmonicorum Elementorum, libri iii.

II. Euclidis Introduftio Harmonica.

III. Nichomachi Gerafeni, Pythagorici, HarmoniusMa-

nuele.

IV. Alypii Introdu&io Mufica.

V. Gaudentii, Philofophi Introdu&io Harmonica.

VI. Bacchii Senioris Introdu&io Artis Muficae.

The fecond volume.

Anftidis Quintiliani de Mufica, libri iii.

Martiani Capellx de Mufica, liber ix.

Meibomius, after this learned and elegant publication, was

invited to the court of the queen of Sweden, which invita-

tion he accepted.

Having, by his enthufiaftic account of the mufic of the

ancients, impreffed this princefs with fimilar ideas, the younger

Bourdelot, a phyfician, and his rival ( as a claflical fcholaf)

in the queen's favour, inftigated her majefty to defire him to

fing an ancient Grecian air, while Naudet, an old French-

man, danced s la Grec to the found of his voice. But the per-

formance, in'tead of exciting admiration, produced loud burfts

of laughter from all prefent ; which fo enraged Meibomius,

that feeing the buffoon Bourdelot in the gallery among the

fcoffers, and having no doubt but that it was he who, with

a malicious defign, had perfuaded her majefty to defire this

performance, immediately flew thither, and exerciled the

pugilift'sart on his face fo violently, without being reitrained

by the prefence of the queen, that he thought it neceflary

to quit the Swedifh dominions before he could be called to

an account for his rafhnefs ; and immediately went to Copen-

hagen, where, being well received, he fixed his refidence

there, and became a profeffor at Sora, a Danifh college for

the inftruftion of the young nobility ; here too he was ho-

noured with the title of aulic counfellor, and foon after was

called to Elfineur, and advanced to the dignity of Archi-

teforie, or prefident of the board of maritime taxes or cuf-

toms ; but neglecting the duty of his office, he was difmhTed,

and upon that difgrace quitted Denmark.

Soon after he fettled at Amfterdam, and became profeffor

of hiftory in the college of that city ; but refufing to give
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inftrudtions to the fon of a burgomafter, alleging that he

was not accuilomed to inftruft boys in the elements of know-

ledge, but to finifh ftudents arrived at maturity in their

ftudies ; he was difniifled from that ftation. •

After Quitting Amfterdam, he vifited France and England;

then returning to Holland, he led a ftudious and private life

at Amfterdam till 17 10 or 17 11, when he died at near 90
years of age.

Belides the feven Greek writers on ancient mufic, Mei-

bomius publifhed an edition of the Greek mythologifts ; a

treatife de Fabrica Triremium ; a new edition of VilruviuS,

with a commentary on the Echela, or harmonic vafes, de-

fcribed book 5 ; correcting, for a new edition, the Hebrew
bible. This daring work appeared at Amfterdam, 1698, in

folio, under the title " Davidis Pfalmi, et totidem lacrx

fcripturse veteris Teftamenti capita—icftituta, &c."
The moll folid and celebrated of his critical works is his

edition of the feven Greek writers on ancient mufic, in which

all fubfequent writers on the fubjett of ancient mufic place

implicit faith. It is from the indefatigable and learned la-

bours of Meibomius, in his commentaries on the Greek
writers in mufic, particularly Alypius, that we are able to

fancy we can decipher the mufical characters ufed by the

ancient Greeks in their notation ; which, before his time,

had been fo altered, corrupted, disfigured, and confounded,

by the ignorance or negligence of the tranfcribers of an-

cient MSS., that they were rendered wholly unintelligible.

MEICHE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Doubs, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftridt of St. Hippolyte. The place contains 690, and the

canton 7864 inhabitants, on a territory of 2225 kiliometres,

in 31 communes.

MEIDAN, a town of Perlian Armenia ; 100 miles N.E.
of Erivan.

MEIDANS, in the Eqflern Nations, are a fort of coun-

try-feats, where the greater people have often fummer-

houfes, to which they retire on the three days of the week
in which they do not attend the pafha's divan, and where

they divert themfelves with feeing their (laves ride, fhoot,

and throw the dart, while they are regaling with their pipe

and coffee.

MEIDOBRIGA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hif-

pania, in Lufitania, S.W. of Nuba Cxfarea. It was for-

merly a powerful city ; and its inhabitants were called

Plumbarii, on account of the mines of lead which were

found in its vicinity. Some traces of it have been difcovered

in a place called Armenha. South of this town was a chain

of mountains, denominated " Mons Herminius."

MEIDON, or Meidun, in Geography, a town of Egypt,
at fome diftance from the left bank of the Nile, near which

is the mod foutherly of the pyramids ; it is thought to oc-

cupy the fcite of the ancient Nilopolis
; 32 miles S. of

Cairo.

MEJEDDAH, a town of Algiers, on the Shellif; five

miles N.E. of Seedy-Abid.

MEJERDAH, or Mai-seau-da, a fea-port town of

Algiers, in the province of Tremecen, confifting of meanly-

conitrufted cottages. From this place a great quantity of

corn is exported to Europe ; 42 miles W. of Tremecen.

N. lat. 35° 8'. W. long. 1 35'.

Mejerdah, a river of Africa, formed by the union of

the Sujerafs and the Serrat, on the borders of Algiers ; after

traverfing the country from W. to E. it runs into the Medi-
terranean at Porto Farina. It purfues a winding courfe

through a country, which it contributes to fertilize, and in

this refpeft, as well as by its encroachments on the fea, it

refembles
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NfvmMtt the Nile. Thia rhw wai anciently rail,. I " Ba-

>:
i ..I... • 01 «• Bnda " :„•. Baom um
MI'II.XN, .1 town "i i, pean Tnrkaji in Natotiai

is mil. \\ N.W ,.i Kiangari,

MEILHANi .i town . in tho dtputflMRt o!
'In l"l Ud ( '..n mini-, .mil . ln.l plice ..I .i i.iiitnii, in lli,-

diftriA "l M.iini.iii.!. . lb mi... \v N.W ol

'I'ln- pUct ..ml. mi. |i.(l .in.l (In- , .i oyjl miIi.iIm

<mi .i iiiiii, h \ ,>| i
-,, kill, Mm -in ,, in i i commun

ME1LHUYS, a town ol Norway, in tin- covrrnment of

Drontheimi 14 mile* 3.W ,,1 Dronthehn.
MEIMARG, 1 town ,i Grand Bucbariai 36 milei

S< 1 . >'t .'•' .'
'

.;;.; , will, Ij

MEIMEND, .i town ol Perfia, in Scgeftan) 40 milei
w ol Candahar. N. lat jj r'. E. long i>j 45'.

MEINAM, Ggaifying the " Mothered I

rlvi-r nt Si.ini. According to LoubctCi thia rhw( whentt
entan the dominions ol Si.hm, 1. fo [mall thai it can only
convoy lm;ill boats, Scarcely fuffident For 01 rj ing above four

or live perfont. It in afterwarda very mucli augmented) al

the town ot Lancocevan, by another confiderable river from
the north, ot the fame name, or rather by tin- niniioii of a

branch of the fame river. Loubere'i account of the (matt-
nets of the Itream has been doubted, and it has been lug-

jn-iled, 1l1.1t h was only obftra&ed in its courie bj rapi

cataract «. When we advert to the regular inundations, limi-

lar to thole ot the Nile and Ganges, which arc rivers of
long courfe, and other circumftances, we may infer that

the Meinam is of a more diftant and higher origin than the

mountains of Yunnan in the well of China ; and that the

Thibetian Alps furnilh its fource in that of the Nou Ki.111

of the Lamas, fuppofed to be the Thalusn or river of Mar-
taban, which has no Delta, nor any marks of fo diftant an

origin, but is reprclented by l.oubcrc and d'Anvillc as a

fhort and infignificant ftream. The Meinam is celebrated

among the oriental rivers. Kxmpfer fays, that it is very deep
and rapid, always full, and larger than the Kibe. He adds,

that the inhabitants luppole its fource to be in the mountains,

which give rife to the Ganges, and that it branches through
Cambodia and Pegu ; an account fomewhat confirmed by the

difcovery of the river Anau, which councils the Meinam
with the rivers of Cambodia. The inundations are in Sep-
tember, after the fnows have melted in the »ortheni moun-
tains, and the rainy feafon has commenced. In December
the waters decline, and by degrees fink to their former level.

The fame intelligent traveller informs us, that the water

in the earth (wells before the river rifes ; that the wells are

nitrous, but the water of the Meinam, though muddy, is

pleafant and faiu'ary ; that the inundations are chiefly dif-

cernible towards the centre of the kingdom, not near the

fea ; that the rice is reaped in boats, and the ftraw left in the

water ; that a feftival is celebrated in December, when the

wind begins to blow from the north, and the inundation

abates. The banks of the Meinam are generally low and

marfhy, but thickly peopled from Yuthia to Bankok, below
which are wild defarts like the Sunderbunde of the Ganges.
Monkies, fire-flies, and mofkitoes fwarm on the fertile fhores.

Pinkerton.

MEINART. a town of Germany, in the county of

Hohenlohe ; 7 miles S.E. of Ohringen.

MEINAU, an ifland in the N.W. part of the lake of

Conftance, with a commandery of the Teutonic order

;

about three miles in circumference. In i8©C it was added

to Baden, once fo celebrated for its wine ; 14 miles N. of

Conftance.

MEINOR. See Mainour.
MEINUNGEN, in Geography, a town of Germany,

M 1. I

in ihr county ol 1 [enneberg, b< I
,

\ 111.11, I1I11.11, , I .urn, III , on the river VWrrai
21 milca N. ol Bchweinfurt. N. lat. fO tj'i L long.

1 40'.

M I'.IONIT 1. ; / tlumbt tie Somma, )

I'll],; lly.it mll-inr, DrbiiMlli

The ceJoui ol thia mineral it a greyifh wl

It occurs feldom n lly in pnfmatii rvllala,

the primitive form ,,1 which lai prifm wi'h

The |hiiii ipal m ni are

I'll-- redaBgohu toui-lidol prilm, acuminated by four

planes placed on tlie lateral edges.

The preceding with lateral rdges truncated

Hail)
I

The truncating planes are often MM Ol

oppofite edge only.

The fame, but with lateral edges bevilled, and

meat again truncated ; the edges termed by the lateral

acuminating planes likrwih- replaced by a plane, ( fimfh
Hauy, fig. 77.)

Often one Of the acuminating planes increafes at the cx-

pencc of the others which fomctimes entirely difappear.

The cryitals arc lmall, feldom middle-fixed, clofrly

grouped together. They are fplendent, with a vitreous

luftre, efpeCiaUy when viewed in the direction of the longi-

tudinal fra&ure.

Longitudinal fracture foliated, the folia parallel with the

four fides of the prifm ; crofs fracture conchoidal : the for-

mer is indicated by tiffures obfervable in the interior.

It is femi-tranfparent paffing into tranfparent.

It is hard, fcratching glafs.

Before the blowpipe it effervefces, and eafily melts into

a fpongy white glafs.

We are ftill without an analyfis of this fubftancc.

MeVonite is found at Capo di Bove, near Rome, in bafalt

with melilite, augite, leucite ; and on Monte Somma, among
the volcanic ejections of Vefuvius, with calcareous fpar or

granular limeftone.

This mineral fubftance was firll difcovered by Rome dc

l'lfle, who confidered it as a variety of Veluvian ; Haiiy

afterwards found it to be a diftinft fpecies, to which he gave

the name it now bears, and which has been alfo adopted by
Werner, who at firll confidered it as a variety of feldfpar.

From mefotype-zeolite, with which it might be con-

founded at firft view, the me'ionite- differs in not forming a

jelly with nitric acid.

MEIOSIS, in Rhetoric, is a figura, which is a fpecies

of the hyperbole.

MEIRONNES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Alps, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftriA of Barcelonnette. The place contains 5 C4, and

the canton 3252 inhabitants, on a territory of 335 kihome-

tres, in three communes.

MEISENHEIM, a town of France, in the department

of the Sarre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of

Birkenfeld. The place contains 1730, and the canton 7512
inhabitants, in 21 communes.

MEISNER, Balthasar, in Biography, an eminent

German Lutheran divine, was born in Saxony in the year

1587. At the age of fifteen he was fent to purfue his aca-

demical ftudies at the univerfity of Wittemberg, where he

took his degree of M. A., and acquired much reputation by
his diligence and talents. He ftndied alfo at the univerfities

of Stralburg, Tubingen, and Gieffen ; but in 161 1 he re-

turned to Wittemberg, and was appointed profeffor of mo-

ral philofophy, and in 16 14 he waselefted to the theological

chair, which he filled with great fuccefs during the remainder

Z2 Of
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of his life. He died in 1626, leaving behind him works that

bear witnefs to his learning and zeal, of which we may notice

" Commentarius in Hofeam :" " Meditationes Sacra; in

Evangelia :" " Anthropologia Sacra," in two vols, quarto,

and " Philofophia Sobria, hoc eft, confideratio Queftionum

Philofophicarum," in three vols, quarto.

MEISSANG, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Kaar-

ta ; 52 miles E. of Kemmoo.
MEISSAU, a town of Auftria; 34 miles N.W. of

Vienna.

MEISSEN, Margraviate of, a principality of Saxony,

founded in the 10th century, and united in 1422 to the elec-

torate of Saxony. Its boundaries have been various at dif-

ferent periods.

Meissen, a city of Saxony, capital of the margraviate

above-mentioned, fituated on the Elbe, at its confluence with

the Meifle, whence its name. Out of feveral jurifdittions that

formerly belonged to this town arofe the four prefedturates of

Meiflen, to which pertain feveral villages. In the centre of

the old citadel, the other parts of which are in a ruined

ftate, is the part called " Albretfchfburg," in which is car-

ried on the celebrated manufacture of the excellent Mifnian

porcelain. At this place is alfo a manufacture of cloth.

The firft foundation of this town was begun by king

Henry I. about the year 930 ; 14 miles N.W. of Drefden.

N. lat. 51 19'. E. long. jg? 27'.

MEKAM Ali, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the

Euphrates, oppofite to Baflbra.

Mekam ul Kidr, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the

Euphrates; 26 miles S.S.E. of Hellah.

MEKARA, a name of the Hindoo goddefs Parvati,

which fee.

MEKEHOAN, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in

the province of Oman, on the Perfian gulf ; 45 miles

W.S.W. of Julfa.

MEKELBURG, a town of Pruflia, in the province of

Bartenland ; 12 miles S.S.E. of Bartenftein.

MEKES, a town of Curdiftan; 30 miles S.S.E. of

Betlis.

MEKKIAS, fignifying meafure, a name given to the

Nilometer, fituated on an ifland in the front of old Cairo,

about 500 yards in breadth. It is there, in front, that upon

the graduations of a pillar the rife of the river is meafured,

and from the obfervations made upon it, public cryers go
about the ftreets of Cairo, proclaiming the fuccefiive heights

of the water, in which are centered all hopes of fertility and

abundance. This Nilometer is laid to have been built by
the Arabs. The ifland on which it (lands is called

* ! Roudda," or gardens, becaufe it is laid out in gardens,

and inhabited only by gardeners. See Nilometer.
MEKLAF al Asfat, a town of Arabia, in Yemen;

75 miles N. of Hafec.

MEKZARA, a country of Africa, on the S. fide of

the Niger, between Cafhna and Melli.

MEL, Gaudio, Fiamingo, in Biography, a Flemifti mu-
fician, by whom the Italians have been generally underftood

to mean Claude Goudimel, a native of Franche Compte, and

a Hugonot, who was one of the firft compofers of mufic to

the French tranflation of the pfalms by Clement Marot
and Theodore Beza ; and who was murdered at Lyons in

1572, on the fatal day of die maffacre of Pans.

There are certain difficulties in this account, of' which we
ihall fpeak further elfewhere. See Palestrina.
Mel, in Geography, a town of Italv, in the Trevifan ; 12

miles N.W. of Ceneda.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Atlan-
tic, near the coaft of Africa. N. lat. is 15'.

Mel. See Honey.

Mel Ccdr'mum, in the Materia Medica of the Ancients, a

term ufed to exprefs a fort of liquid manna, ufcd rather as

a pleafant fweet in foods than as a medicine, and which

feems to have been the fame with the me! rofcidum of Galen,

and with the liquid manna of mount Sinai ; that mountain

having been the place where it was annually collected in large

quantities even in Galen's time ; and the account Bellonius

gives of the manner of collefting it in his time, agreeing

very well with what Galen has left about it. It is, however,

an error in Bellonius, to fuppofe this to be the terenjabin ol

the Arabians, that being evidently a folid, not a liquid fub-

ftance, and being from all accounts the fame with what i;

now called manna Perficum, or Perfian manna.

The mel cedrinum is a term ufed only by Hippocrates for

this fubftance, and feems fo odd, that many are apt to be-

lieve there is an error of the text, and that the author never

meant any fuch thing. Foelius is of opinion, that thefe

ought to be read as two diftindl names, with a comma be-

tween them, and that the author only meant by them two
fubftances very well known in his time, which were common
honey, and the liquid fubftance called cedrinum, or cedria.

Mel Rofcidum, a name given to a kind of liquid manna
collected in their time, as it is at prefent, in confiderable

quantities, on mount Sinai. The monks who colleft it call

it terenjalin, after the name of a kind ot manna, common
among the Arabians. But this is an error, the terenjabin of

thofe authors not being a liquid manna, but the fmall round

kind, collected from thejilhagimaurorum, and nowcalled manna

Perficum. It does not appear that the mel rofcidum, or any

other fpecies of manna, was ufed in medicine by the an-

cients ; this was efteemed a curiofity, rather than a thing of

any ufe, by Galen ; and other authors fay, it was fweeter

than honey itfelf, with no farther account ; whence it feems

rather to have been ufed as a delicacy than as a medicine.

See Terenjabin, and Manna Perficum.

MELA, Pomponius, in Biography, an ancient geographi-

cal writer, was a native of Spain, and flouriflied A.D. 45.
His great work, entitled " De Situ Orbis,'' divided into

three books, is written with elegance, gre?t perfpicuity, and
brevity, The beft editions are thofe of Gronovius 1722,

and Reinhold in 1761. Voffius gave an edition of it with

copious notes. In the laft edition by Gronovius are added
five books " De Geographia," written by fome later writer.

Mela, in Geography, a department of Italy, deriving its

name from a river which rifes on the confines of the Tren-

ton, and after eroding the Breffan, runs into the Oglio,

near Uftiano. The department is compofed of part of the

Breffan, and has a population of about 190,689 inhabitants,

who elect 15 deputies.

Mela. See Meelah.
Mela, a river of the Morea, which runs into the fea ;

8 miles S.W. of Patras.

Mela, a furgeon's inftrument, called alfo fpeculum, and
by the vulgar a probe.

Its ufe is to probe ulcers, or draw a ftone out of the

penis ; its form is various, according to the ufe it is intended

for.

MELADA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Adri-

atic, a little to the N. of Ifola Grofla. N. lat. 44 35'.

E. Ion? 1 j° 56'.

MELiENA, in Medicine, p&xnx vara; in the language of

Hippocrates (fee his book )tb{» kktw, feet. 5. book ii. edit.

Foes.) a difeafe characterized by a difcharge of black mat-

ter by ftoolf

This affedtion fometimes occurs together with hfmatemefis)

or vomiting of blood, and fometimes without that fymptom.
The ancients conudered that the black matter thrown off

by
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Dr. 1 loiiu- employed the diluted foipbui ic acid, in ad*

dition to , ana. as he believed, with confiderable

advantage. Emetics he juftly deems ofeleft, if not injuri

and thunned the ulc of opium, n tending to (hut up the

matter that nature mm carrying oir. Opiates, ho v.

combined with gentle cathartics, tend rather to aid the ope-

ration of the Later, by removing the fpafmodic conftric-

tions which take place in the bowels, and thus alfo afford

material rebel to the pains. See Home, Cluneal Experi-

lnenlV, fed, 7. Alfo Hoffman, Med. Rat. Sv.l. torn. iv.

part.-*. focV. 1. cap. 3. Morgagni de Sed et C.iufisMorbor.

epift. xxx. art 17. Sauvagea, clsif ix. gen. 11. Portal,

Mem. fur plulieurs Maladies, lorn. ii. p. 129.

MELAGGE, in Comply, a river which rifes in Al-
giers, formed by the union ot leveral llrcams ; which, in

its courfc, takes the name of " Sarratt," and runs into the

Mejerda, on the border-' of Tunis.

MELAIPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Schaurunpour ; 20 miles E.N.E. of Schaurunpour.

MELALEUCA, in Botany, from /i-.Xa,-, black, and

V.lxcv, luhilf, a very tine exotic genus of trees and ihrubs,

fo named by Linna?us, becaufe the principal, and indeed

original, fpecies was called Leucadendron, and Arbor alba ;

words fvnoninious with its appellation in the Malay tongue,

Caju-puti, or White Tree. We know not why the idea

of black was afi'oeiatcd with white in the above name.

Linn. Mant. 14. Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 273. Schreb.

^i,2, excluding the fynonyms. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1428.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Juff. 323. Lamarck Illullr. t. 641.

Gsertn. t. 35.—CJafs and order, Polyadelphia Icofandria.

Nat. Ord. Hefper'idee, Linn. Myrti, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, turbinate,

in five deep, roundilh, often coloured, equal fegments.

Cor. Petals live, roundilh, inferted into the rim of the

calyx, between its fegments. Slam, Filaments very nu-

merous, in five fets, inferted into the calyx, either oppofite

to, or alternate with, the petals, various in length and

llrufture ; anthers roundifh, incumbent. Piji. Germen in-

ferior, nearly globular ; ftyle thread-lhaped, declining,

fhorter than the (.aniens ; ftigma obtufe. Perk. Capfule

globofe, coated, of three ceils and three valves, the parti-

tions from the centre of each valve. Seeds numerous, mi-

nute, angular.

. Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, in five deep fegments. Petals

five. Stamer . numerous, very long, in five parcels. Style

one. Capfule of three cells.

A fine genus of aromatic trees and fhrubs, with lateral

inflorefcence, and funplc entire leaves, all, except the firft

M I f.
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diftinaion.

Eleven fpecies «
- 1 Melaleuca are defcribed, by the writer

of this article, in the third volume of the Linnxan So-
ciety's Tranfar"* inns, and one in the fixth. Tlicfc are all

adopted by WUldeoOW. Wt (ball here make fume addi-
tion to the number, and Mr. Brown, in the fecond volume
of his Prodromus, will probably incrcafc it much more.
The whole arc dillributed into two lections.

* Leaves alternate.

1 . M. Leucadcndron. Greater Cajeput Tree. Linn.
Mant. lor. Suppl. 342, %. Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 3.

274. (Myrtus Leucadendra ; Linn. Sp. PI. 676. Arbor
alba; Rumph. Amboiu. v. 2. 72. t. 16.

)—Leaves alter-

nate, lanceolate, pointed, obliquely falcate, live-nbbed.
Footllalks, young branches, and germen, fir.ooth.—Native
of fomc parts ot the Eaft Indies, especially the Molucca
iflands, Ceram and Amboyna, growing in hiily places,

flowering from January to March, and ripening fruit from
Augufl to November; but according to Rumphius, it is

rarely propagated by feed. This is defcribed by that ac-

curate writer, as a large tree, as thick as a man's body,
or much thicker, with many irregular widely fpreading
branches, but not of a lofty growth. Leaves fcattered, on
fhort fmooth footjlalis, lanceolate, entire, fmooth, tapering
at each end, but moll at the extremity, curved laterally

into a fickle fhape, from five to eight inches long, fcarcely

an inch broad in the widell part, furnilhcd with live prin-

cipal ribs, connected by intermediate interbranching veins.

Stipulas none. Flowers white, in long, loofe, fomewhat
whorled fpike*, whole fmooth common ilalk terminates in

a leaf-bud, and becomes a branch. The bundles of Jlamens
are fths of an inch long, and each divided nearly to the

bafe. Germen fcarcely fo large as a hemp-feed, globofe,

fmooth, quite feffile, the capfules remaining long firmly

fixed to the branch, furmounted by leaves, after the feeds

have fallen out, as is common to the whole genus. Rum-
phius fpeaks much of the refinous and aromatic properties

of this tree, its whitilh or grey afpect, and its agreeable
(hade. The wood is hard and heavy, but eafily fplits and
loon decays, being neither beautiful nor ufeful. The outer
bark is of a fpongy nature, and much ufed for caulking
velTels, as it iwells in the water ; but is neverthelefs liable

to fhrink again, and give way. It is called baru, a name
given to all fubftances ufed for that purpofe. An oil is ob-
tained by firing the tree, which foon becomes thick and is

uied for candles. Rumphius fays nothing of any fine ef-

fential oil being procured by diltillation from this tree

;

fee the next fpecies.

2. M. minor. Leffer Cajeput Tree. Arbor alba minor
;

Rumph.



MELALEUCA.
Rumph. Amboin. v. 2. 76. t. 17.)—Leaves fcattered, el-

liptic-lanceolate, bluntifh, ftraight, five-ribbed. Young
branches and germens downy.— Native of Amboyna, but

lefs frequent than the foregoing, with which it has been

confounded by every body but Rumphius. We now ven-

ture, for the firft time, to diftinguifh them. This is

fmaller in all its parts, and rather a fhrub than a tree.

The young leaves are extremely filky ; adult ones nearly

fmooth, about two (fcarcely three) inches long, and one
broad, exa&ly elliptical, and not oblique or falcated. Foot-

Jlalis broad and very fhort, fomewhat hairy. Young
branches, where theflowers are feated, denfely clothed with

white filky prominent down, as is likewife the germen.

The calyx is but flightly downy. Fruit fmooth, depreffed,

and truncated.

The late Mr. Chriftopher Smith, from whom we have

received fpecimens of both thefe plants, afTured us of this

being what yields the oil of Cajeput, and Rumphius gives

the fame account. (See Cajeput.) The bark is woody
and brittle throughout, not externally corky like the

former. The ftru&ure of their parts of fructification is

the fame in both, efpecially the form of xhsflamens. Rum-
phius's plates are by no means calculated to give a juft idea

of the foliage of either, efpecially of the prefent, but his

defcriptions are excellent.

3. M. viridiflora. Green-flowered ribbed Melaleuca.

Gaertn. v. 1. 173. t. 35. Sm. Tr. of L. Soc. v. 3. 275.
(M. Leucadendron ; Forft. Prod. 38. Linn. Suppl. 342,
(S. Metrofideros quinquenervia ; Cav. Ic. v. 4. 19, t. 333.)
—Leaves alternate, elliptic-lanceolate, ftraight, bluntifh,

coriaceous, five-ribbed. Footftalks and young branches
downy. Germen nearly fmooth.—Native of New Cale-

donia and New South Wales. The younger Linnaeus con-
founded it with both the preceding. From the firft it is

abundantly diftinft. With the fecond it more agrees in the

fhape of its leaves, but differs in their thick rigid texture,

and much longer more downy jootjlalks The flowers
are twice as large, green, not white, with a fmooth or very

flightly hairy germen. The form of theJlamens is the fame.

The young leaves of the prefent fpecies are finely downy,
but fcarcely filky.

4. M.fuaveo/ens. Sweet-fcented Melaleuca. Gaertn. v. 1.

*73- * 3?-—Leaves alternate, elliptical, fingle-ribbed.

Flower-ftalks axillary, forked, downy, twice as long as

the footftalks. Filaments Ihorter than the petals, fome-
what pinnate. Native of the warmer part of New Holland,
near Endeavour river. A plate of this, communicated by
fir Jofeph Banks to Linnaeus, is in our pofleffion. It ap-
pears to be a handfome tree, with elliptical fmooth entire

leaves, tapering at each end, fingle-ribbed, five or fix inches

long and two broad. Footflalks an inch long. Flower-
Jlalhs nearly twice that length, downy, axillary, fometimes
in pairs, forked, each bearing feven handfome v/hiteflowers,
whokJlamens are much fhorter than the petals, and pinnated
in their lower part. The germen and calyx are downy.

5. M. laurlna. Laurel-leaved Melaleuca. Sm. Tr. of
Linn. Soc. v. 3. 275.—Leaves alternate, obovato-lanceo-
late, fingle-ribbed. Flower-ftalks axillary, forked, downy,
about as long as the footftalks. Filaments rather fhorter

than the petals, fomewhat pinnate.—Native of New South
Wales, communicated by fir Jofeph Banks. It is very
nearly related to the laft, but not at all aromatic, which
that fhould feem by its name to be, and the leaves of the
prefent are broadeft towards the top, very narrow and taper

at their bafe. The footflalks are bordered, and fo connected
with the leaf, it is hard to fix the limits of each. Flower-

flails axillary, not an inch long, forked, filky, bearing five

or feven flowers, half the fize of the fuaveolens. Stamens

hairy, rather fhorter than the petals. Germen and calyx

downy.
6. M. flypheloides. Sharp Twifted-leaved Melaleuca.

Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 27c.—Leaves alternate, ovate,

twilled, many-ribbed, with a fpinous point. Calyx-teeth

fharp-pointed, ribbed.— Native of Port Jackfon, New
South Wales. This has the habit of a Styphelia, and is

fcarcely at all aromatic. The numerous leaves are feffile,

fcattered, not an inch long, ovate, twifted, rigid, pungent,

entire, fmooth, rather glaucous, ftriated with innumerable

nerves. Young branches very hairy, bearing in their lower

part fhort crowded circles of feffile white flowers. Germen

and calyx downy ; the teeth of the latter ereft, rigid,

fpinous, ribbed. Stamens palmate, much longer than the

petals. M. Ventenat fays, there were many fine plants of

this fpecies, in hi3 time, at Malmaifon, but none had then

bloffomed.

7. M. fquarrofa. Various-leaved Melaleuca. Sm. Tr.
of Linn. Soc. v. 6. 300. Donn. Cant. ed. 4. 186. (M.
myrtifolia ; Vent. Malmaif. t. 47.)—Leaves fcattered or

oppofite, ovate, pointlefs, five or feven-ribbed. Calyx-

teeth pointlefs, fmooth.—Native of the eaft and weft coafts

of New Holland. We firft faw it in the Cambridge gar-

den in 1799. The leaves fpread in three or four rows,

according as they are fcattered or oppofite, they have about

feven remote ribs, and are blunt without any fpine. Flanvers

white, encircling the hairy branches in long denfe Ssaffes.

Germen and calyx fmooth, the latter blunt, without thorns

or ribs. Stamens much longer than the petals, collefted

into five bundles, but not completely, many of the fila-

ments being diftinft, as in the genus Citrus; fo that the

limits between Melaleuca and Metrofideros here become al-

moft evanefcent. The fligma too in this fpecies is quite

fimple, not fo tumid or capitate as in moft other Mela-
leuca.—Perhaps M. decuflata of Mr. Donn's Hort. Cant.

ed. 5. 186, is but a variety of this.

8. M. diofmifolia. Green-flowered Reflexed Melaleuca.

Andr. Repof. t. 476.—Leaves fcattered, reflexed, elliptic-

oblong, obtufe, fingle-ribbed. Calyx-teeth rounded, fmooth.

—Native of King George's Sound, on the weft coaft of

New Holland, where it was found by Mr. Menzies. We
gathered it in flower, in June '1807, in the confervatory

of Claude Scott, efq. at Sundndge park, Kent. A tall

fhrub, with many fpreading branches, clothed with nume-
rous, fcattered, crowded, ftalked, reflexed leaves, about
half an inch long, nearly elliptical, dark green ; fmooth
and even above ; dotted and fingle-ribbed beneath. The
flowers are green in every part, rather large, thickly

crowded for an inch or two along the middle part of each

branch, their longflamens, which are united by their bafe

into five bundles, projefting horizontally all round. The
anthers, or at leaft their pollen, is yellow. Stigma obtufe.

Capfules large, thickly coated, crowded into irregularly an-

gular figures.

9. M. microphylla. Small-leaved Melaleuca.—Leaves
fcattered, imbricated, cylindrical, obtufe, fomewhat fpread-

ing. Flowers crowded at the upper part of the branches.

This hitherto nondefcript fpecies was gathered near King
George's Sound, on the weft coaft of New Holland, by
Mr. A. Menzies, who favoured us with a fpecimen. The
flem is fhrubby, much branched in a determinate manner

;

the branches fmooth, whitifh, leafy throughout. Leaves very
numerous, crowded, a little fpreading, about a quarter of
an inch long, cylindrical or obfcurely quadrangular, very

blunt,
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io. M tricifofia Heath-leaved Melaleuca. Sin. Ti of

> * ;. - i at. Bol I i '
,

t. 34 — I.i

fcattered oi oppofltei linear, acul . ft, pointlefs, >

little recurved. Flowers crowded al the upper pari ol

branches,—Native ol Porl Fackfon, Mew South W
Thi and the laft ire thefmallefl w i

"i the w
Both have the habit i I be pn fei I it very fmooth

il it-. part*i and has the telle and fmeQ of Coriander

feeds. '1'lu- traticbfi are prettily ftriped with green and

white. Leavti In. in lull an inch to in inch in lenj th, tl.u-

tilli liin.ii . verj narrow, acute, but whhout a.iv fpil

point) deftitutc ol nb or veins, a little convex beneath.

yellowifh-white, crowded into oval or oblong fpik.es

at the top ol almofl every branch, which ia commonly a

little prolonged, uid leafy, above them. Germen and calyx

fmootli. Stanunt drongly united in five Gets, but their com-
mon claws do not extend beyond the petals. The

fl-

buds are reddifh.

ii. M. notlofi. Needle-leaved Melaleuca. Sm. Tr. of

Linn. Soc. v, 3. 176. Exot. Bot. v. 1. 67. t. 35, Vent.

Malmaif. t 1 1 i ? Metrofideroa nodofu ; Ga?rtn. v 1.

17:. t. 34. Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 19. t. 334.)—Leaves Scattered,

linear, Itraight, • ippi-J with fpinous pi int5 Flowera

crowded near the tops of the little fide branches. Fila-

ments palmate.— From the lame country as the laft. It has

long been known 111 the gardens. The (louter taller habit
;

ftraight pungent haves above an inch long ; and the much
fhorter, almoft globular, maffes of yvWovi Jio'uicrs, each of

which is borne on a Ihort lateral brai chj dillinguilh this lpc-

cies from the lalt. The flowering branches have leafy

terminations. The bundles ol Jlamens are palmate, their

united part fliorter than the petals.

12. M. armillaris. Slender-led ved Melaleuca. Sm. Tr.

of Linn. Soc. v. 3, 277. (M. ericiefolia ; Andr. Repof.

t. 175. Vent. Malmaif. t. 76. Metrofideros armillaris
;

Gaertn. v. 1. 171. t. 34.)—Leaves fcattered, linear, fome-

what recurved. Flowers crowded at the lower part of the

branches. Filaments very long, linear ; many-cleft

radiating at the fummit —Native of New South Wales.

It has lor.g been in the gardens. We have feen it trained

againft a wall to the height of fcveral feet, in the open air,

covered with flowers in May, and requiring only the (belter

of a mat or glafs frame in winter. It diners from M. no-

do/a in its lefs rigid, and fomewhat recurved, leaves, fcarcely

fpinous at the tip ; much longer feries of Jloiuers, which are

white ; and particularly in the long linear bafe of each

clulter of Jlamens, which is extended to twice the length of

the petals, and then branches off at once into numerous

radiating filaments of no confidcrable length. We have

always found the Jlowers fituated about the lower part cf

each branch ; Ventenat reprefents them near the end. So,

on the contrary, his plate of M- nodofa has the flowers on

the lower parts of very long leafy branches, very different

from what we have obferved. It Teems, therefore that the

relative fituations of the fructification vary in thefe plants,

though the comparative number of flowers in each is

conftant.

•
, c I.

bl fl'.im. 1
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'I.' Jim, attain*

the ;

I. ; thl lath 1 Li ' 1 ulaU , ,uar-

'•i "> nb Iodj 1 flat,
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n.ite pair*, towards tl.r toph of the fmaU terminal braa
which air Ihglitly downy in that part The claWI
United Jlamcm are about a* long . :hry
divide; they then become pinnate, and I pare
more clolely branched. Germm end calyx fmooth. Sljltbauy.

•• Leaves epfmflte.

14. M. linarifnlia. Toad-flax-leaved Melaleuca. Sm.
Tr of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 278. Exot. U it V. I. I

(MetroCderoS hyffopifolia ; Cavan. Ic. v. 4 : j. t. 33^.
f- 1.) — Leaves oppofite, linear-lanceolate, three-ribbed,

clofely dot Ith. Flowers loofcly fcattered. Fila-

ments pinnate all the way up. Style imopth.— Native of
the country about Port Jackfon, New South V. We
have feen it fl wering at Mr. Scott's of S'jndridge park.
In its native foil this fj ecies forms a large tree, whofe outer
bark is ealily itnpjied off, in large light thick fpongy flaky
portions, which ferve the rude natives as a warm wrapper
for their new-born infants. The European fettlers found it

anfwer the purpofe of tinder. The tranches are fmooth.
Leaves oppofite, nearly feffile, an inch and a half, or two
inches long, :. arrow, linear-lanceolate, acute but not pun-
gent, marked with three flight ribs above, much dotted on
both fides ; the mid-rib keeled beneath. Flowers numerous,
loofely difpofed, cream-coloured, with a tinge of red in the
petals. Stamens very long, each bundle regularly pinnate,

almoil from the very bafe to the end. Style ihort, fmooth,
as well as the germen and calyx. Every part is highly aro-

matic, with a flavour refembling pepper-mint.

15. M. al'ntina. Fir-leaved Melaleuca.—Leaves oppo-
fite, elliptic-oblong, concave, blunt, riblefs. Flower^ few,
at the ends of the branches. Filaments long, linear, many-
cleft at the fummit. Communicated by Mr. Menzies, who
gathered it at King George's Sound, on the weft coaft of
New Holland. This feems to be a floutJhrub, or tree, with
numerous, Ifrong, leafy, fmooth branches. Leaves about
half an inch long, crowded, oppofite, in pairs croffing each
other, on fhort broad fcotjlalks ; they are concave above,
with a very blunt point ; convex beneath, deftitute of ribs,

vein?, or dots. Fltwers reddifh, few together, in fhort,

ovate, apparently terminal fpikes, befet with many imbri-

cated, reddifh, ribbed and keeled braSeas. It feems doubt-
ful whether the branches be ever continued, in a leafy form,
beyond the infertion of the flowers, which if they be not,

would overfet a character in the habit of this genus on
which we have always depended. Our fpecimen however
is infufficient to decide this queftion. The bundles of Jda-
ments are linear and fimple to a confiderable extent (but

not to the extremities of the petals, which are longer than
ufual) ; then they fuddenly branch off into numerous divi-

fions, each bearing its anther, as in the other fpecies. Style

fmooth, longer than in the laft, but much fhorter than
the ftamens. Germen and calyx fmooth.

16. M.
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16. M. thymifolia. Thyme-leaved Melaleuca. Sm. Tr.

of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 278. Exot. Bot. v. 1. 69. t. 36. (M.
coronata ; Andr. Repof. t. 278. M. gnidiaefolia ; Vent.
Malmaif. t. 4. Metrofideros calycina ; Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 20.

t. 336. f. 2.)—Leaves oppofite, elliptic-lanceolate, acute,

riblefs. Flowers few together, on fhort lateral branches.

Filaments oppofite to the petals, branched more than half

way down.—Native of New South Wales. It was firft

raifed in England, if we miftake not, by Mr. Fairbairn at

Chelfea garden, and is not very uncommon in green-houfes.

This fpecies is a little, flender, fmooth, bufhyJhrub, about
two feet high, with numerous fmall, fmooth, oppofite thyme-
like leaves, full of refinous dots beneath, and highly aro-

matic. Flowers rofe-coloured, abundant, though but few
together, on fhort lateral branches, not always furmounted
by leaves. The germen and calyx are fmooth. Filaments

oppofite to the petals, which is remarkable, and as far as

we can examine our dried fpecimens of others, peculiar to

this and the next fpecies. They are twice the length of
the petals, and confift of one broad flat compound fila-

ment, fending off from its margin and inner furface abundance
of fimple filaments with anthers, almoft to its very bafe.

Style fmooth, rather fhorter than the ftamens.

17. M. hypericifolia. St. .Tohn's-wort-leaved Melaleuca.
Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 279. Vent. Jard.de Cels, 10.

t. 10. Andr. Repof. t. 200.—Leaves oppofite, fpreading,

elliptic-oblong, Angle-ribbed. Flowers numerous, on fhort

lateral branches. Filaments oppofite to the petals, very
long, linear, radiating at the fummit.—Found in fwamps
at New South Wales. This is now not unfrequent in the

green-houfes and confervatories of England, where it makes
an elegant appearance, being, in our opinion, the moft beau-
tiful of the genus. Thejlem is fhrubby, fix feet high, with
lax fpreading branches. Leaves numerous, horizontal, op-
pofite, crofting each other in pairs, elliptical, fmooth, about
an inch long, with much of the habit of an Hypericum.
Flowers on fhort, lateral, fcattered branches, many together,

in denfe cylindrical mafTes. Calyx andgermen fmooth, green,
very glandular and refinous. Petals green or reddilh, with
refinous dots at the back. Filaments oppofite to them, the

common bafe of each clufter three or four times the length
of the petal, and of the fame colour, linear and narrow,
terminating in a very large radiating tuft of long, capillary,

crimfon, filk-like threads, each bearing a fmall red anther,

with yellow pollen. Thefe crimfon threads, combining all

round into a clofe mafs, almoft concealing the reft of the

flower, conftitute the chief beauty of the whole. It was
miftaken for a Banhfia by one of the firft convi&s who went
to New South Wales, and who fent a very charafteriftic

drawing to England of this plant, among lome of lefs

accuracy.

18. M. neriifolia. Oleander-leaved Melaleuca. Sims in

Curt. Mag. v. 26. t. ioj8. (M. falicifolia ; Andr. Repof.
t. 485.)—Leaves oppofite, lanceolate, fingle-ribbed. Flower-
ftalks axillary, forked, nearly fmooth. Stamens fhorter than
the corolla, fcarcely cohering.—Native of New Holland,
we know not precifely from what part of that extenfive

country. It is faid to have been firft raifed from feed by
Mr. Barr of Iflington. This is very different from all the
reft of the prefent fcftion, having yellow_y?ow/-.r, on axillary

forked ftalks, being next akin in habit to M.fuaveolens and
latirina of the former divifion ; but its leaves are oppofite.

Their figure is lanceolate, about two inches long, and the

under fide is pale. The Jiamens are defcribed by Dr. Sims
as colle&ed into five bundles, fhorter than the petals, but
hardly cohering ; Mr. Andrews delineates thefe bundles as

oppofite to the petals, with the filaments feparate almoft to

MEL
the very bafe. Whether Mr. Brown, from whom in hi*

Prodromus v. 2, and Ait. Hort. Kew, we may expeft addi-

tions to this genus, has made any generic divifion of it, we
are not informed ; but Dr. Sims hints at the propriety of

fuch a meafure.

Mention of more fpecies than we have defined will be

found in Mr. Donn's Hort. Cant, but fome of thofe are

certainly not different. His neriifolia and falicifolia are, we
prefume, our laft fpecies, under the names of Sims and

Andrews. His coronata, and probably fmbriata, are our

thymifolia, which he has likewife. His dinjmtefolia and ar-

miUarit we judge to be one and the fame, as perhaps is his

ericifolia. This intelligent botanift and cultivator is necef-

farily liable to be mifled, by the communications of his

friends, who fend the fame thing under different names, nor

are the plants always in a condition toe determination till

it is too late for his purpofe. S.

Melaleuca, in the Materia Medica. The Melaleuca

minor is that fpecies, which yields the Cajeput oil, and not

the M. hucadendron, as mentioned ui.der that article. See

the preceding article.

The Cajeput oil, called alfo " Oleum Wittnebianum,"
from Wittneben, who ga,Te an account of the procefs for

obtaining it, though unknown in Britain, is now admitted

into the Materia Medica of a'l the principal foreign phar-

macopeias. It is imported into Europe from the Ealt Indies,

and is diftilled chiefly in the ifland of Banda. From its ex-

orbitant price it is frequently adulterated ; and is therefore

feldom found perfectly pure in Europe. Cajeput oil ap-

pears to be a powerful medicine, and is much efteemed in

Germany, as well as in India, as a general remedy in chronic

and painful complaints. It is ufed for the fame purpofes

for which we employ the officinal ethers, to which it feems

to have a confiderable affinity ; the Cajeput, however, is

more potent and pungent ; taken into the ftomach, in the

dofe of five or fix drops, it heats and ftimulates the whole
fyftem, proving at the fame time a very certain diaphoretic,

by which, probably, the good effefts it is faid to have in

dropfies and intermittent fevers are to be explained. For
its efficacy in various fpafmodic and convulfive affeftions, it

is highly efteemed ; and numerous inftances of its fuccefsful

employment are publifhed by different authors, cited by
Murray. It has been alfo- ufed both internally and externally

with much advantage in feveral other obftinate diforders, as

palfy, hypochondriacal and hyfterical affeclions, deafnefs,

defective vifion, tooth-ache, gout, rheumatifm, menftrual

obftru&ions, herpetic eruptions, &c. ; of which Thunberg
gives a particular relation. The dofe is from two to fix

and even twelve drops. Woodville Med. Bot. See Ca-
jeput oil.

MELALIEH, in Geography, a town of Egypt ; 10
miles N. of Abugirge.
MELAMPODIUM, in Botany, is a Linnasan genus

whofe derivation may eafily be traced from psAac, black, and
t:ov:, afoot. According to the defcription of it in his Hortus

Gliffbrtianus, it fhould feem that Linn:eus had in view the fimi-

litude of the feed of the female florets to the foot of a goat.

—In the Critica Bo'.anica however it is faid to be named in

honour of the Greek phylician Melampus.—Linn. Gen.

445. Schreb. 5S3. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2338. Mart. Mill.

DicL v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1. v. 3. 269. .luff. 188.

Lamarck Illuftr. t. 713. Gsrtn. t. 169.—Clafs and order,

Syngemfia Polygamia Necejfaria. Nat. Ord. Compofitt Oppo-

Jitifol'ut, Linn. Corymbifert, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx flat, much fpreading, of five,

oblongovate leaves, the length of the florets. Cor. com-
pound, radiated ; the apparently perfect florets conftituting

9 the
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i. M. uuritwum. 1 -in 1
1 Sp. I'l 1303. (C'altlu ante-

ricana, fee. Banks Reliq. Houft. 9. t. n.)— Stem ei

Leavei hneai I
. pinnatifid — Pound by Houfton,

near Vera Crux, in a ci ly foil, where it fluv

and ripened fruit in March,—Statu herbaceous, numerous,

round, villofe, procumbent. I oppoCte, an inch and

half long, ulu.ill) with two lateral tegmenta, (bmettmea en-

tire ; hairy on both (ides, hut more particularly at the back.

Flowers folitary, yellow, upon axillary (talks. Seeds form-

ing a crown, and lupplying the place of the florets of the

radius.

The fpecific character of this plant given in the Species

PLmlarum of Linn.i-us differs fo much from Houlton's

figure, as well as from the description in Hortus Cliffbrtianus,

which leems made from the fame fpecimen, that we have

prefumed to alter it.— Poflibly when he wrote the fecond

edition of the Species Plantarum, not having any fpecimen

before him, he did not fufllciently attend to what he had

previously recorded.

2. M. hum'tlc. Swartz. Prod. 114. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. I. v. 3. 169.—Stem erccL Leaves toothed, fomewhat
lyrate, fefllle.—A native of Jamaica and St. Domingo,
flowering from June to O&ober.—Nothing is known of

this fpecies but from the authors above quoted, and noc

being able to refer either to a fpecimen or a figure of it, we
mull of courfe be content with copying their fpecific cha-

racter.

3. M. aujlrale. Linn. Sp. PI. 1303. Willd. n. 3. (M.
aullrale, feminibus quinque oblongis hifpidis, calyce penta-

phyllo, caule decumbente ; Loefl. It. 268. )—Stem decum-

bent. Leaves oval, ferrated.—Found at Cumana in South

America by Lccfling, who defcribes the Root as perennial.

Stems a fpan long, fomewhat downy, with oppofite decum-

bent branches afcending towards their extremities. Leaves

oppofite, on footftalks, oval or obtufely ovate. Flowers

terminal, yellow, on (hort footftalks. Seeds furrowed, and

covered with hooked hairs.

Thefe three fpecies are all that are known of the genus

Melampodium. Of the two lall we are not acquainted with

any figure. Profeifor Martyn obferves, that they are all

tender plants requiring much (hade and warmth. The feeds

mould be fown in the fpring in a hot-bed, and the plants re-

moved in due time into pots filled with light fandy earth.

Melampodium, in the Materia Medica. See Helle-
bore and HeIleborus.
MELAMPUS, in Biography, was enumerated among

the early civilizers of Greece, who thought it neceflary to

travel into Egypt to qualify themfelves for the high employ-

ments at which they aipired in their own country. Orpheus
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MELAMPYRUM, in Botany, in lh-- MAopnew of

Theophraftua, derived from /ux*?, Had, and mew, wheal;
iii leedi greatly retembling the grain ol wheat, but of a

darker colour. In (bme howevef, indeed in all the Linnzan
fpeciei , they are fo hk- wheat in form, fixe and colour, a» to

be Scarcely discernible from h.—Cow-wheat, I.mn. Gen.
305. Schrcb. 401. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 197. Mart. Mill.

l)iot. v. 3. Sm. PL Brit. 6<i. An. Hort Kew. ed. 1.

v. 2.328. Tournef. t. 78. Ju(f. 101. Lamarck Diet. v. 4.

[9. Illuflr. t. $18. Gaertn. t. 53.- Clafs and order, Didy-
namia Anginfpcrmia. Nat. Ord. Perfonate, Linn. Ptdi-

lulares, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

permanent, cloven half way down into four, (lender fegments.

Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tube oblong, recurved) limb

eomprefled : upper hp hclmet-fhaped, eomprefled, emargi-

nate, the lateral little margins reflexed ; lower lip flat, ereft,

the length of the upper, obtufe, cloven half way down into

three, equal fegments, marked with two prominences in the

middle. Stam. Filaments four, awl-fhaped, curved, con-

cealed under the upper lip, two of them (horter ; anthers

oblong. Pijl. Germen fuperior, acuminate ; ftyle fin j le,

in place and length like the ftamens ; ftigma o'utufe. Perk.
Capfule oblong, oblique, pointed, eomprefled, its upper
margin convex, the lower ftraight, of two cells and two
valves, opening at the upper future

; partition contrary.

Seeds in pairs (folitary according to Gairtner), ovate, gib-

bous, enlarged at the bafe.

Elf. Ch. Calyx tubular, four-cleft. Upper lip of the

corolla eomprefled, folded back at the margin. Capfule of
two cells, oblique, burfting at one edge. Seeds two, gib-

bous.

1. M. eriflatum. Crefted Cow-wheat. Linn Sp. PI. 842.
Engl. Bot. t. 41.—Spikes quadrangular. Bra&eas heart-

fhaped, imbricated, compact, toothed —An Englifh plant,

though by no means a common one. It has been found
both in Cambridgeshire and in Norfolk, on the borders of
woods, and in corn-fields, flowering in July. The fpecimen

figured in Englifli Botany was fent from Madingley wood,
near Cambridg .-.— Root annual. Stem rough, much branched.

Leaves oppofite, linear, entire. Spiles offlowers terminal,

imbricated, very ornamental, being ot a yellow, purple and
tawny colour. - Linnaeus however obferves that there 13 a

variety which has white flowers.

2. M. arvenfe. Purple Cow-wheat. Linn. Sp. PI. 842.
Engl. Bot. t. 53.—Spikes conical, loofe. Brafteas fringed

with narrow taper teeth.—This like the laft may be con-

fidered as a rare native plant, though occurring occafionally

in various parts of Et gland, in gravelly fields, and ilowenDg

in July and Auguft,

—

Root annual. Stem about two feet

A a high,
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high, ere£t, much branched, rough. Leaves lanceolate, generally entire. Flowers twice as (mall, of a yellowifh-

pointed, entire. Spikes of flowers terminal, of a yellow and orange colour, efpecially at the mouth. Capjulc marked

purple colour, extremely ornamental, indeed fo much fo with a net-work of prominent veins

that Dr. Smith obierves " we are fcarcely worthy to poffefs

it, for its charms, however linking, have never procured it

admiflion into a flower-garden, though it may eafily be

raifed from frefh feed on a dry gravelly foil."

3. M. barlatum. Bearded Cow-wheat. Willd. n. 3.

Wadftein and Keitabel PI. Rar. Hung—Spikes conical,

loofe. Bradteas toothed and briftle-fhaped, not coloured.

Calyx-teeth bearded. Corolla gaping.—A native of fields

in the fjuth of Hungary. -This new fpecies is adopted on

Linear Cow-wheat. Willd. n 7. La-

4. 23.—Leaves linear, entire. Flowers
7. M. lineare

marck Diet. v.

axillary. A native of Carolina, where it was difcovered by

Mr. Frafer.—All that we know of this is from the authors

above quoted, who tell us that it is more diminutive than

any other fpecips of this genus, in habit greatly refembling

Euphrasia linifolia.—Root annual. Stem about five inches

high, round, eredt, furnifhed with oppofite, fomewhat qua-

drangular, branches. Leaves oppofite, feffile, an inch long,

the authority of Willdenow, who fays that it is very clofely little more than a line broad, acute. Flowers in the bofoms

allied to the laft, but differs in the following particulars.

Bra&eas green, not coloured. Calyx-teeth furnifhed with

long, transparent, membrar.ous hairs at the margin. Upper

lip of the corolla more hairy. Flowers by no means varie-

gated, but altogether of a yellow colour.

4. M. nemorofum. Many-coloured Cow-wheat. Linn.

Sp. PI. 843. Fl. Suec. 214. Fl. Dan. t. 305—Flowers

leaning one way, lateral. Bradteas toothed, heart-fhaped,

lanceolate, the upper ones coloured, ftenle. Calyx woolly.

—A native cf woods in the north of Europe, and efpecially

of fome provinces of Sweden. Dr. Smith alio found it in

§avj>y.—It flowers in July and Augult

—

Root annual, fmall.

Stem fomewhat more than a foot in height, upright, branched.

Leaves entire, ovate, pointed, occafionally rather arrow-

fhaped, toothed at the bafe. Bratleas violet-coloured, laci-

niated at the bafe, thofe at the top barren. Flowers of a

beautiful yellow and, purple colour.—The fplendour of this

fpecies has attracted the notice of various botanifts. Lin-

naeus mentions it in his Flora Suecica with great delight,

which has drawn forth the following obfervation from

Dr. Smith in his Tour on the Continent, ed. 2. v. 3. 149.

Speaking of M. nemorofum he fays, " The red and yellow

flowers, amid (ky-blue and purple bradteas, form the richeft

combination poffible, which, but in the hands of nature,

would be tawdry. Well might Linnaeus elleem this plant

worthy to decorate the palace of Flora herfclf."

5. M. pratenfe. Common yellow Cow-wheat. Linn.

of the upper leaves, about three lines in length. Calyx half

the length of the corolla, which is gaping, with equal lips,

the upper one obtufe, villofe at the margin.

The fevcral fpecies of Melampyrum, though extremely ele-

gant and ornamental when frelh, are at the lame time re-

markable for turning brown or black when dry, lofing all

traces of their living beauty, and making a (habby appear-

ance in the Herbarium. " The feeds of this genus have a

remarknhle refemblznce to grains of wheat; on which ac-

count (fays Dr. Smith) we prefer the old Englifh name to

that of Cow-grafs, given by Dr. Stokes."

MELAN PharmACON, a word ufed by Hippocrates, and

by fome fuppofed to mean common writing ink. He orders

this to be poured upon the cranium, in cafe of a fiffure, in

order to difcover how far it has penetrated. Galen feems

to refer to this, in fome pkces, and mentions his having

treated of it in his book of ulcers ; but as no furh medicine

is found prefcribed here, it is probably one of the loft com-
petitions of the ancierts. In the fpurious edition of Hippo-
crates, his book treating on the difeafes of women, there is a

black medicine ordered to be made of the fquams and fios

jcris.

MELANA, or M.T.LENA, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Arcadia, in the wellern part, on the river Alplieus, S.W.
of Telplmfia.

MELANAETOS, in Ornithology. See Falco.
MELANAGOGUES, Melasasosa, from ho.x-.

Sp. PI. 843. Engl. Bot. t. 113.— Flowers lateral, leaning black, and »y», I draw, fuch medicines as were believed to

one way. Leaves in diftant pairs. Corolla clofed.—Com- poilefs the particular power of evacuating black bile, one of

mon in woods and thickets throughout England, flowering the four humours of the ancient pathology

through the fummer.

—

Root annual, branched, fpreading

fmooth. Stem (lender, branched. Leaves lanceolate, fmooth,

occafionally toothed at the bafe. Bratieas pinnatifid, often

purplifh. Flowers folitary, all leaning one way, yellow,

their upper lip fringed with denfe hairs, the lower one

ftraight ; anthers cohering together at thair tips.-—We find

the following obfervation in Englifh Botany. " Linnaeus

fays, the belt and yellowell butter is made where this plant

abounds. All authors have copied him, and we do not

fcrupleto do the fame, in hopes that fomebody will in time

be induced to make experiments on the fubjedt in England,

MELANANTHERA, in Botany, was fo called by
Michaux, from ^<Xx;, black, and a-Ar^x, an anther, becaule

of the colour of the anthers, which is ftrongly contrafted

with the white corolla. Michaux Boreali-Amer. v. 2.

106.—Clafs and order, Syngenefa Polygamia-squalis., Nat.

Ord. Compofite appofitifolit, Li:.n. Gorymbifere, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx imbricated, of ieveral, not very

numerous, oval, flattilh, clofe-preffed, unarmed leaves, in

two rows. Cor. compound, diicoid ; florets uniform, nu-

merous, all perfedt, though fome of the central ones are

ufually abortive ; all funnel-lhaped, with a fhort tube, and

where this plant is far from uncommon, flowering all I ummer a much longer and wider, tubular, five-cleft, n

long."—This property of M. pratenfe is mentioned in the

Lapland Tour of Linnxus v. I. 110, as well as in the Flora

Lapponica n. 240, where he confounds it with the following

as one fpecies.

6. M. fylvaticum. Wood Cow-wheat. Linn. S?. PI.

843. Engl. Bot. t. 804 —Flowers lateral, leaning one

way. Leaves in diftant pairs. Corolla open, with its lip

bent downwards.—Found occafionally in mountainous wooCs

or pine forefts, flowering in July.—The habit of this fpecies

is extremely fnnifer to that of the lall, but it is upon the

whole coniiderably fmaller.

—

Root annual. Stem rouglufii.

Leaves a little broader, lefs black from drying, all of them

whofe fegmems are lanceolate and cohering. Stam. Fila-

ments five ; anthers forming a cylinder, fliorter than rtie

corolla. Pijl. Gerrr.en obovate, angular, abrupt; ftvie

thread-fhaped, projecting a little beyond the anthers ; ilig-

mas two, oblong, revolute, /lightly tapering. Feric. r.one,

except the permanent calyx. Seeds turbinate, quadrangular,

fmooth, abrupt at the top, with a fmall annular border, and
a crown of very fe.v, (about live,) erect, rough, deciduous

bnftles. Recep. rather convex, with a firm, keeled, con-

cave, ribbed icaie to each floret, at length overtopping the

feeds and much refembling the calyx-fcales.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle convex, with obovate, keeled, rigid

fcaies.
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Aniifrs black. This probably is the Bi-

dnt uiv a of Mr. Donn'l Hurt. Cant., which is there

marked ,; a hardy perennial, flowering m June and Julv.

2. M. d ^. v. : 107. ( Bident nivea :

I, inn. Sp. PI. 1 I fi/. Swartz. Ohf. 296. Ait. Holt.

Kew, ed. I. v. 3, 154. C TBJ Jacq. Ic. Rar.

t. 58; )—Leaves ovate or heart-ihaped, all undivided.

Scales of the receptacle blur,ti(li.—Native of the Weft
Indie?. SwartS f.iys it grows in graffy, cultivated, elevated

filiations, as weU as near the fea, in the fouth part ot Ja-

maica. The late Mr. Alton gave «s a fpecimen from Kew
garden, in 1783, as a great rarity. This is, of conrfe, more
tender than the former, from which it diffen in the ovate,

what deltoid or cordate, form of the laves, one of

which is exhibited l>v Dillenius in his t. 47 F. 3. The
ffow.'is too are rather fmaller.

MELANCHOLY. See Mental Derangement.

MELANCRANIS, in Botany, from |hUm, blaelnefs,

and .liiidiiig to the dark purplilh fpots with

which the fcaly roundifh head of the flowers is befpnnkled,

and which give it a black afpeft. V'ahl. Enum. v. 2. 2-59.

—

Clafs and order, Tri.injria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Gala-

mart*, Linn. Cyf>eroiJe<e, .Tuff.

Gen. Ch. Cat, Scales of a fftie, imbricated every wav,

ovate, pointed, each fubtending an oblong, compreflcd,

two-ranked, nearly feven-flowered /pikelet, of the fame

length. Perianth inferior, of two valves, fhorter and nar-

rower than the corolla. Cor. of one lanceolate valve, clofely

dotted with purple. Slam. Filaments three, linear, the

length of the fcales, whitifh dotted with purple ; anther3

linear. Pi/l. Germen oblong; ftvie folitary, fmooth,

cloven ; ftigmas fimple. Seed one, without any hriftles 3t

its bale.

Eff. Ch. Scale? chaffy, imbricated every way. Spikelets

folitary at every fcale, many-flowered, two-ranked. Calyx

of two valves. Corolla of one valve. Style cloven.

1. M. feariofa. Vahl. n. 1. (Schoenus fcariofus;

Thunb. Prod. 16.)—Head oblong. Bradeas about three.

—

Native of the Cape- of Good Hope. Roct perennial. Stems

in tufts, about a foot high, or rather leis, thread-fhaped,

ricrid, without joints, finely ftriated, angular at the top.

Leaves (horter, brittie-fhaped, channelled, dilated into a

flieathing bafe. Head offlowers terminal, half an inch in
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lie received the early part of his education at hit
native place, was afterwards placed under the care of a pri-
vate tutor, and then proceeded to the college of Pfortflv
where he obtained the friendfhip of the learned Rem
from whom h" received the Greek name already alluded to,
by which he is generally known. In 1 509 he removed to
Heidelberg, where he made f<> rapid a progrefs in the claf-
fics and other branches of literature, that brf.re he had
completed his fourteenth year he was entruftcd with the tui-
tion of the fons of count Lconftcin. He is accordingly
celebrated by Baillet, in his " Hiilorical Treatifc of young
Men who became famous by their Study or Writing .

:

At the age of thirteen he wrote a comedy, which he dedi-
cated to his friend and patron Reuchlin ; and at that period
he was employed to make the greater! part of the harangues
and orations winch were delivered in public, in the univerfity

of Heidelberg. In 151 1 he was admitted to the degree of
B.A. : but being refuted his fuperior degree in the arts in
the following year, he left the college, and entered himfclf
at Tubingen, Here he purfued his ftudies with great dili-

gence and fuccefs, and became himfclf a ledurcr on the
Latin dallies. In 15 13, before he had attained the age of
feventeen, Melan&hon was created doctor of phildfophy.
It was about this period that Erafmus paid him the follow-
ing high compliment : " What hopes may we not entertain

ot Phi.ip Melandhon, who, though as yet very young, and
almoll a boy, is equally to be admired for his knowledge in

both languages ? What quicknefs of invention !—wha: pu-
rity of diction !—what powers of memory !—what variety

of reading !—what modelty and gracefulncfs of behaviour !"

While at Tubingen, Melancihon diligently Itudied the facrtd
Scriptures, and always carried about with him a bible,

which he had received as a prefect from Reuchlin. This
treafnre, it may be f?.id, he bourd to his heart : he was
hardly ever feen without it ; and during divine fervice, he
frequently referred to its contents: and on this account,
thofe who were jealous of his rif.ng fame endeavoured to ea -

cite prejudices againft him, by infinuating that he ipent his

time at church in reading what did not belong to the folem-
nities of the fervice. In 1 sjiS he was appointed bv the

:- of San ny profefibr ot the Greek language in ihe

univerfity of Wittemberg, and by his inaugural fpeech ex.
the hlgheft applaufe and admiration. He now began

to read lectures upon Homer, and the Greek text of the

le of St. Hani to Titus, which attracted vaft crouds of
auditors, and winch contributed, in co fmall decree, to

A a i promote



MELANCTHON.
promote the ftudy of Greek literature. In the year 1519
he publifhed his *' Rhetoric ;" and in the following year, a

treatife on " Logic ;" and four years after this, his work
on «' Grammar." From the time of his fettling at Wit-

temberg, Melancthon contracted a clofe intimacy with

Luther ; and in the year 15 19 he accompanied him to Leip-

fic, to be a witnefs of his ecclefiaftical combat with Eckius.

He feems not to have been contented to be a mere bye-

ftander, but joined fo much in the debate as to provoke the

rage and bitternefs of Eckius, who found himfelf com-
pletely overwhelmed with the arguments brought againfl the

caufe, which he undertook to juftify and defend. Melanc-

thon, from this moment, became an advocate in the caufe of

reform, and, by the fervices which he afterwards rendered

it, made his name immortal. In the year 1520 he delivered

a courfe of lectures at Wittemberg on the Epiftle to the

Romans, with which Luther was fo highly pleafed, that he

caufed it to be printed, and prefixed a preface of his own,

recommending it to the ufe of the churches. In the fol-

lowing year he undertook a defence of the doctrines of Lu-
ther, in oppofition to the univerfity of Paris, which had

pafled a fentence of condemnation upon them. The next

bufinefs of importance in which he was engaged, was to

draw up, conjointly with Luther, a fyftem of laws relating

to church government, public worihip, the ranks, offices,

and revenues of the priefthood, and other matters of a limilar

nature, which John, elector of Saxony, promulgated in his

dominions, and which was adopted by the other princes of

the empire, who had renounced the papal fupremacy and

jurifdidtion. After this, Melancthon was commiffioned,

with others, to vifit all the churches in the electoral do-

minions, for the purpofe of feeing thefe laws carried into

execution.

In the year 1529, Melancthon accompanied the elector

John to the diet at Spire, in which the princes and members

of the reformed communion acquired the denomination of

Proteftants, in confequence of their protefting againft a de-

cree, which declared unlawful every change that fhould be

introduced into the eftablifhed religion, before the deter-

mination of a general council was known. In the year
1 J30

a diet of the empire was appointed to be held at Augfburg,

with a view to put an end to the diffentions occalioned by re-

ligious difputes, under the eye of the emperor, in order that he

might be able to form a clear idea of the real opinions of the

reformers, and of the true caufes of their oppofition to the

Roman pontiff. The Proteftant princes employed Melanc-

thon to compofe a creed, which was prefented to the em-
peror, and which reflects honour on the addrefs, moderation,

and eloquence of Melancthon. This creed, commonly
known by the name of the " Confefiion of Augfburg," was

feverely animadverted upon by his opponents, which led him

to draw up an able reply, notwithftanding the imperial pro-

hibition, under the title of " A Defence of the Confefiion

of Augfburg." Recourfe was now had to conferences, in

which our reformer mightily diftinguifhed himfelf. It was

in thefe that the fpirit and character of Melancthon appeared

in their true colours ; and it was here that the votaries of

Rome exhaufled their efforts to gain over to their party this

pillar of the reformation, whofe abilities and virtues adJed a

luftre to the caufe in which he had embarked. His ge tie

fpirit was apt to fink into a kind of yielding foftnefs, under

the influence of mild and generous treatment. Accordingly,

while his adverfaries foothed him with fair words and flat-

tering promifes, he feemed ready to comp.y with their

wifhes ; but when they fo far forgot themfelves as to make
ufe of threads, then Melancthon appeared in a very different

point of light : then a fpirit of intrepidity, ardour, and in-

dependence animated all his words and actions, and h-e

looked down with contempt on the threats of power, the

frowns of fortune, and the fear of death.

As every attempt at reconciliation had proved in vain, a

fevere decree was lflued by order of the emperor, enjoining

the princes, ftates, and cities, that had thrown off the papal

yoke, to return to their duty, and their allegiance to Rome,
on pain of incurring the indignation of the emperor, the

patron and protector of the church. This at firlt opprefTed

the gentle fpirit of Melancthon, till he was encouraged and
animated by the exhortations of Luther ; and he foon had
the fatisfaction to fee the Proteftant intereft ftrengthened

and extended, owing to the treaty concluded at Nuremberg,
of the expediency of which the emperor was made fully

fenfible, by the league of Smalkalde, and other circum-

fiances. Melancthon's fame was now fpread far and wide,

and he was invited by Henry VIII. to fettle in England,
and, about the fame time, by Francis I. to take up his

abode in France, with the view of employing him to pacify,

or at lead to moderate the difputes which had arifen there

concerning religion, and to advife with the French divines

about reftoring the ancient difcipline of the church. Me-
lancthon felt inclined to accept the latter invitation ; but the

elector of Saxony would not by any means give his confent,

knowing that by fuch a Hep he would expofe himfelf to the

refentment of the emperor, between whom and Francis

affairs began to wear a hoftile afpeft. In 1541 Melancthon
was at the famous conferences at Ratifbcn ; a d in IJ43 he
went to Cologne, to affift the elector in introducing the re-

formed religion into his diocefe ; but the main delign of his

journey was fruftrated, through the oppofition of the ca-

nons and other divines of the fee: 1 everthelefs the elector

of Cologne and the elector palatine embraced the Proteftant

faith. In 1548 he affilted at feven conferences on the fub-

ject of the interim of Charles V., and publifhed a cenfure on
that interim, and all the writings prefented at thefe con-
ferences. In 1551, pope Julius III. having confented to

the affembling a council at Tren", the Saxon Proteftants

employed the pen of Melancthon, and the people of Wit-
temberg that of Bredlius, to draw up confeffions of their

faith, to be laid before the council. Soon after, the Saxon
divines, with our reformer at their head, received directions

from Maurice, now elector of Saxony, to fet out towards
Trent, but were fecretly inftructed to flop at Nuremberg,
as Maurice had no intention to fubmit to the emperor's
views, and the fchemes which he had been long preparing,
with the deepeft policy, for maintaining the rights and li-

berties of the German empire, and the fecurity of the Pro-
teftant faith, and which were on the eve of being carried

into execution. While he was at Nuremberg, in 1552,
Melancthon received intelligence of the complete fuccefs

which had crowned Maurice's well-projected undertaking,
and compelled the emperor to conclude the famous paci-

fication at Paflau, commonly called " The Peace of Re-
ligion."

Upon this event he intended to have returned to Wittem-
berg, but as that city was then infected with a plague, the
univerfity had been removed for a time to Torgau, where
Melancthon difcharged the duties of his profeflorihip, till

the infectious diforder was completely banifhed. To thefe

duties he devoted the remainder of his life, as well as in

the compolition of various works, and the carrying on of
controverfies with his Proteftant and Catholic opponents.
His laft conference was with the doctors of the Romifh
communion at Worms. The firft point difcuffed was con-
cerning the rule of judgment in the church, which the
Catholics maintained to be perpetual confent or cuftom ;

3 but
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• I |p. age, ana ami interred near the rcmaini of Luther.
41 Nature," Dm . one nl thi* great man'i biographm, " had
given nfelancwon a peaceable temper, which waa but ill

fated t" the tune he lived in, H» moderation ferved onh
ti> be his crofs. lie was like a lamb in the midll of wolve*.
Nobody liked his mildiu Is : u looked as if he were luke-
warm." He was a perfon of the middle flature, with
lively eyes and well-proportioned limbs, but his conllitution

was delicate and his health weak, yet by the excrcile of the

moll rigid temperance, he was enabled to purfue hisiludii.

with an intenfenefa of application that is almolt incredible.

The habits of fnch a man cannot fail of interefling thofe who
reflect on what he did tor the world: it was bil practice to

go to bed immediately alter an early flipper, and to rife at

midnight to his labours. On retiring to rell lie endeavoured
to difinifs as much as poflible from bis mind every thing that

Id tend to dillurb his repofe, and for this purpole he
always pollponed reading inch letters as were brought
to him in the evening ti 1 next day. He was civil and
obliging to all ; entirely free from envy, detra&ion, jea-

loufy, and diflimulation ; and poffeflcd an unrivalled degree

of candour and franknefs. His principal relaxation from
fevere lludies was the convcrfation of his friends during his

meals. He was humble and extremely difintercfted, con-

ftantlv refilling the valuable prefents which were offered him
by many great princes, and contenting himfelf with the

fmall profits of his profeflbrfhip ; yet he managed his narrow
income with fuch admirable economy, that he was able to

indulge his benevolent and charitable difpofition to an afto-

nifhing degree. According to the teflimony of Mofheim,
few worthies can be compared with him, if we confider the

extent of his knowledge, the fertility and elegance of his

ftudies, the faci'ity and quicknefs of his comprehenfion, or

the uninterrupted induftry that attended his learned and

theological labours. He rendered philofophy and the li-

beral arts the lame eminent fervice that Luther had done to

religion, by purging them from the drofs with which they

had been corrupted, and by recommending them in a power-

ful and perfuafive manner to the ftudy of the Germans. He
had the rare talent of decerning truth in all its connections

and combinations, of comprehending at once the mod ab-

ftract notions, and exprefiing them with the utmoft eafe and

perfpicuity. His love of peace, which was partly owing

to the fweetnefsof his natural temper, made him defire with

ardour, that a reformation might be effected without pro-

ducing a fchifm in the church. The fpirit of charity led

him fometimes to make conceffions that were neither con-

fident with prudence, nor advantageous to the caufe in

which he was engaged. But when the hour of real danger

approached, when things wore a formidable afpeft, and the
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M. Ijiicihon was much affifled in the execution of hi'.

tiy the labour, of many learned Protcftant profefTort
of the Germanic fchools from Italy and Great Britain, who
brought with them an attachment to the Peripatetic f) firm,
and wherever th -y were appointed public precepton, made
that fyflcm the balis of their philofophlral inflrudions.
From Wittcmberg, Tubingen, and Lcipfic, conducted after
the plan which had been introduced by Melanfthon, many
learned men arofe, who, becoming thcmfelves preceptorf,
adopted the fame plan of inflruction, which, from Me-
lancthou's Cbriflian name, was denominated «' The Philippic
Method,'' and thus diffeminated the Peripatetic doctrine,
till at length it was almofl every where taught in the Ger-
man Protellant fchools, under the fanction ot civil and eccle-
fiallical authority. The number of the works which Me-
lancthon publifhed, contidering how much he was engaged
as a public man, is truly afloniihing. The titles of a great
mrin,- nf , karri -,M .im . « »U /L— 1 TJI L_ M'L.many of them are given in the General Biography. They
are theological, moral, and philofophical ; fouie, however,
relate to what is ufually denominated the Belles Lettres,
and others are illuilrative of various claflical authors. The
moll complete edition was publifhed by the author's fon-in-
law, Jafper Pcucer, in the year 1601, in 4 vols. fol.

Tina celebrated and mild reformer, the friend of Martin
Luther, and author of the confeflion of Augfburg, &c.
wrote upon mufic. He compofed his own epitaph, and died
in 1560.

" Ifte brevis tumulus miferi tenit ofTa Philippi,

Quis, qualis fHerit nefcio, talis erat."

MELANES, or Melas, in Ancient Geography, a gulf
that lay between the Cherfonefe ot Thrace to the S.E.,
and a part of the continent to the N.W. It is now called
the - gulf of MegariiTa."

MELANI Moxtes, a chain of mountains, placed by
Ptolemy in Arabia Petrsca, fuppofed by Jerome to be thofe
that are called in fcripture Sinai and Oreb.
Melaxi, Alessaxdro, in Biography, the compefer of

an opera, which was extremely applauded at Bo.ogna, Flo-
rence, and in many other theatres of Italy, in 1697, called
" II Carcicrier di fe"Heflo."

MELANIPPIDES, a Greek poet and mufician, who
flourifhed about the lixtieth olympiad, and whofe poetry and
mufic rendered him famous. He had a grar.dfon of the
fame name, who was hkewife a great mufician ; though
Plutarch, in a croaking fit, accufes him of having been one
of the firfl corrupters of the ancient mufic, by the inno-
vations which he introduced. See TimotheUS.
MELANITE. See Gabxet.

MELA-
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MELANTUM, in Botany, from ^<Xa?, black or dark, chants lived at a great dillance from Cirta, and thofe places

fiiXxnoi being a name for the purple violet. It is applied by

Browne, in his Hiilory of Jamaica, p. 215, to a fmall weak

Jamaica plant, with a peculiarly difagreeable and pungent

fmell, which Linnajus referred to Lythkum. (lee that ar-

ticle,) by the name of L. Melanium. Sp. PI. 641. Swartz.

Obf. 193. The author laft mentioned fays the flowers are

purple ; and this accounts for the name, for the application

of which Browne, as ufual, gives no reafon.

MELANOG./ETULI,or Nigritje, or Black GttuKam,

in Ancient Geography, a people of Africa, placed by Ptolemy

of Mauritania to which they reforted ; and alfo that the

Negroes or Blacks held an early correfpondence with the

ancient Mauritanians. Numidians, and Carthaginians. Anc.

U». Hift. vol. xvi. 8vo.

ME LANOSCHOENUS.in Botany, from r.x*,-, K .>.*»o.-,

black, and uyj-m-, a rujh, Mich. Gen. 46. t. 31, is Schoenut

mucronatus of Linnasns, See Schoenus.
MELANO-SYRI, in Anrient Geography, -a name given

to thofe who inhabited Syria, between the Euphrates and

the Mediterranean fea, by way of contradiftinction to the

between the mountains Sagapola and Ufargala, in a diftrict Lcuco-Syri, who lived in Cappadocia, towards the Euxine

S.E. of Gaetulia Propria', to which it is contiguous, and N. fea. The former are black Syrians, and the latter white.

of the mer Niger. (See Getulia.) The Mclanogastuli

were a people without doubt different from the Gxtulians,

and fo considered by Ptolemy, though Cellarius iniinuates

that they were a tribe of that people. Their complexion

not only evinces this fad, but like wife (hews, that their pro-

genitors were different from thofe of the Gaetulians. The
modern diftrict of Wad-reaa;, in the province of Con-

ftantina, containing a collection of twenty-five villages

ranged in a N.E. and S.W. direction, oorrefpbrids with a

part of the country of the Melanogrctuli, according to Dr.

Shaw. Our learned traveller likew.le fuppofes, that the

country of the Beni-Mezzab, fituated 35 leagues to the S.

of the mountains of the Ammer, fuppofed to be part of

the Mons Phrarxfus of Ptolemy, the large village of En-
goufah, 30 leagues to the S.W. by W. of Tugg;art, the

capital of Wad-reag, and the populous city of Wurglah,

with their dependencies, even to the banks of the Niger,

were included in Melanogsetulia. As Ptolemy places the

MelanogaetuH next to the Pharufii in a fouthem direction,

fixing his Nigritian Ethiopians in a trad lying to the north

of the Niger ; and as Mela, Pliny, and Strabo give the

Nigritae exadly the fame lituation with regard to the Pha-

rufii and the Niger, but are quite filent as to the Me-
lanogastuli ; it is very probable, that the Melanogxtuli

and Nigritas were the fame people. If this fuppofition be

admitted, it- will appear very credible, that their territories

extended to the Niger, and that they had fome remarkable

places in thole parts ; fince, according to Ptolemy, many
towns flood not far from that river, of which the principal

were Paffide, Saltice, Negira, Thige, Cuphe, Thammdi-
cana, and Vellegia. The molt celebrated rivers of this part

were the Gir and Niger. If any credit be given to Leo
and the African hiftonans, Sabtecha, the fon of Culh, firft

peopled the Sahara, between the mountains of Atlas and

Nigritia, and therefore probably Nigntia itfelf, or at leaf!

part of it. From the fame author it appears, that the va-

rious Nigritian dialects bear an affinity to the Chald-e,

Arabic, and Egyptian tongues ; and confequently to the

Ethiopic, which does not differ widely from them. The
Carthaginians had undoubtedly fome knowledge of the

Nigrita?, fince it appears probable from Frontinus, that one

part of their army confided of Nigritian troops. This cir-

cumftance will enable us to account for feveral antique coins

with a Negro's or Nigritian's head upon them. The Ni-

gritse ufed chariots in their wars, and were armed after the

manner of the weftern Ethiopians with bows and arrows,

as we learn from Strabo. According to the fame author,

the Pharufii, and therefore, probably, the Nigritre, travelled

in caravans through the deferts to Cirta, and kept open a

communication with the Maurufii. On thefe occalions they

carried bottles filled with water, tied to their horfes' bel-

lies, left they (hould perifh from thiril in the vaft deferts

through which they were obliged to traverfe. Hence it is

undeniably clear, that thefe Pharulian and Nigritian mer-

as their refpedive appellations import.

MELANTHIUM, in Botany, fo called by Clayton,

from u'\'x:, black or dark, and nS:;, a jlovicr ; but the firft

word is here taken in a wider fenfe than is ufual, even in its

application to flowers ; for the plant of Clayton, M. virgi-

nicum, Linn. Sp. PI. 483, has a dull yellowifTi, lurid, but

not black, hue. This plant is probably a Veratrum ; but

feveral others, more remarkable for the darknefs cf their

flowers, have been referred to the genus before us, which now
relts upon them. It muft not be iuppoted however that any

of thefe is ihe p-'AavGiov of the ancient Greeks, for the de-

fcription in Diofcorides, more particular and expreffive than

ufual, evidently indicates the Kigellafati-va, the name being

applied by a metaftafis to the flower, which is white, the

feeds, for which the plant was known and cultivated, being

intenfely black. Sometimes indeed the plant was, for this

laft reafon, called fxiXcurvi^oy. Our prefent bufinefs is with

the Lin"3*an Melanthium, as far as we can define its limits.

Linn. Gen. 179. Schreb. 240. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 266.

Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 326.

JuiT. 47. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 269. Thunb. Prod. 67.

(Wurmbea; Thunb. Nov. Gen. 18. t. 1. Schreb. 239. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 2. 265. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2. v. 2. 325. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 270.)—Clals and order,

Hexandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Coronaritt, rather Tripeta-

loidete, Linn. Jimci, Juff.

Gen. Cli. Cat none, unlefs the corolla be taken for

fuch. Cor. of fix petals, fometimes contracted, fometimej

combined, at the bafe, inferior, ovato-lanceolate, acute,

fpreading, equal, permanent. Stam. Filaments fix, thread-

fnaped, erect, the length of the corolla, more or lefs at-

tached to it, permanent ; anthers globolc. Fiji- Germen
fupenor, nearly globular; ftyles three, fpreading, thread-

fhaped, the length of the ftamens, recurved at the extre-

mity, permanent ; (ligmas fimple. Peric. Capfule ovate,

wi'h three furrows, three cells, and three valves, crowned
with the ftyles. Seeds numerous, roundifh.

EIT. Ch. Calyx none. Petals fix, equal, bearing the

ftamens. Styles permanent. Capfule of three cells, with

many feeds.

Obf. The found Linnrean rule, that " the genus (hould

give the character, not the character the genus," induces

us to follow Linnieus, and even Thunberg himfelf, the

original eftablilher of Wurmbea, in reducing that genus to

Melanthium, from which it differs merely in the combination

of its petals at their bafe into an angular tube, a character

which, by a comparifon of all the fpecies together, will

appear of no eflential confequence in this cafe. Mr. Salis-

bury's Ornitkoglqffum, received into Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2.'

v. 2. 327. [Melanthium viride of Linnaeus and Thunberg),
however alike to many of the fpecies at firft fiqht, docs lo

materially differ, in having the ftamens inferted in'o the

receptacle, and, like the ftyles, deciduous, to fay n "thing of

other characters, that we cannot well retain it here. (See

Ornitho-
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Hope. Root an vate bulb. Stem two or three

inch ith few broad, fpreading, pointed leaver, and
a fhirt terminal cinder of fpoliidy/, :r.-r.e, whofe ftamens

cohere but flightly with the petals. We find no figure of
this fpeci

:;. M. itmcetim. Rufh-like NT' lanthinrn. Jaeq. Ic. Rar.

t. 4,-i Curt. Mag. t..cr8. Willd. Sp. PI. n. 7. (NT.

triquetrum ; Linn. Suppl. :i ; )— Leave* linear-awlfhaped,

the upper ones dilated and concave at the bafe. Spike zig-

Fetals contracted at the bottom.—Native of the

It flhwera in the green-houfe early in the fpring,

like otlier bulbs from the fame countrv. and indeed refem-

bles an Ixi.i in its fpike of purplifh flowers, the bafe- of

whofe petaH are marked with a double violet fpot. The
/. rou sre glaucous, rather fuceulent, and the nppermoft are

rkable tor their tumid or inflated figure, jutt above their

.'.on.

4. M. eiSatum. Fringed Melanthinm. Linn. Suppl. 215.

Tbtinb. Prod. ves ovate, fpreading, finely fringed

w:th cartilaginous teeth. Spike zigzag. Petals much con-

tracted at the bottom.—Native of the Cape ; we find no

traces of it in the En^lilh gardens. The habit is like an

Orchis, the lower part of the ftem bearing two or three

broad, ovate, fpreading leaves, with a iheathing bafe, their

edges minutely fringed. Spike rather detife, of many fertile

flowers, fpreading e-"ery wayf whofe petals are elliptic-

oblong, with a . ble claw, and appear to be white,

minutely ftreaked or dotted with purple or red.

5. M.fecunJum Single-ranked Melanthinm. Lamarck

Dici. v. 4. 28. Ulna.-, t. 269. f. 2. Willd. Sp. PI. n 8 —
Leaves linear. Spike inclined one way. Petals contracted

at the bottom, with a tooth at each fide.—Native of the

Cape, where it was gathered by Sonnerat and by Bladh.

The younger LinnKUS confounded it with the la!t in his

herbarium, and apparently in his Supplement. The prefer.t

however is abundantly diftinguidted by its narrow erect

leaves, and efpecially by a remarkable tooth at each fide of

the petals, juft above their claw or contraction, well obferved

by Defrouffeaux in Lamarck. It feems doubtful to us

whether the unilateral direction of the flowers be not an

effe& of drying. They are white or blufh-coloured, dotted

like the f

6. M. mdicum, Indian Melanthium. Linn. Mant. 226.
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Tuhpa Brcymana ; 1. 1:111. Sp. PI 458. Willd. Sp. PL
v. 2. ',S. Tluiii!). Pn I, 6j. —Leaves linear-lanceolate,

fheathing. Plotter! famewhat I piked. Petals elliptic-lan-

ceolate, taprring at the ba fe. Stamens united to the petals

more than half way up. Germcn and capfule columnar.

—

Native of the Cape, where it was gathered by Thunberg.
lmpoflible to retain the name uniflorum for this fr*

which, as Mr. Ker obfervet, is altogether fallacious. We
have therefore ventured to tranflate the Englifh appellation,

given by him, and adopted by the learned authors of the
Hortus Kewenfis. Wr

e would have called it lireynianun
after Linnams ; but the fynonym of Breynius feems very
evidently to belong to fomething elfe ; we pretend not to
fay what. In this difficulty, fenfe is furely preferable to
the mere records of confulion and miitakc. The fiem is

from a fpan to a foot high. Leaves fpreading, keeled and
fheathing at the bafe. Flowers from two to lix, in a clofe

zigzag lpike ; very rarely folitary only. The- petals are
yellow on the upper fide ; brownifh enmfon beneath. In
the dried fpccimen this latl-mentioned colour runs into

minute oblong fpots, which induces a fufpicion that the

dotted appearance in fome of the former fpecies, known to
us in a dry condition only, may not exift in the frcfii flowers.

The bafe of each petal in that now under confideration

tapers down into a long dark-red claw, to which each jila-

ment, of the fame colour, is firmly united for three-fourths

of its own length. The germ.n is remarkably columnar,

with three longitudinal furrows. Styles very ihort, thick,

and recurved. Anthers oblong.

8. M. eucomoides. Dwarf Green Melanthium. Jacq. Ic.

Rar. t. 4J0. Curt. Mag. t. 641. -Leaves ovatc-oblong,

fpreading, fheathin s
- at the bafe. Stalk with few flowers,

fhorter than the leaves. Bafe of the petals concave, with
a tooth at each fide.— Native of the Cape; rarely feen in

England. This is very unlike anv of the former, being
of a dwarf habit, with feveral broad, fheathing, long,

fpreading leaves, recurved at their points. Among thefe

Hands a Ihort: fla/i, bearing one, tws, or three large green

flowers, of a i.ngular and not beautiful appearance. The
long bafes or claws of the petals are rcked in at their fides,

and crowned with a pair of broad blunt teeth, analogous to

thofe defcribed in our fiflh fpecies. Filaments united to the

claws. Anthers oblong, yeliow, brown at the back. Cer-

men oval, with three deep furrows. Stylet awl-fhaped,

{lightly recurved at the top.

Oi hl.pumilum. I ittle Rigid Melanthium. Forft.Comm.
Gott. v. y. 50. t. 6. Willd. n. 14 Leaves lanceolate,

rigid,
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rigid, channelled, fharp-pointed, bearded at the bafe. Stalk

with few flowers, fhorter than the leaves.— Native of Terra
del Fuego. By one of Forfter's fpecimens in our poffeffion,

this appears to be a mountain plant, of a dwarf-tufted

habit ; having numerous, crowded, fpreading, radical leaves,

an inch long, ovato-lanceolate, rigid, pungent and rough-
edged ; channelled above, keeled beneath ; their (heathing

bafes denfely inverted with long, white, mining, pellucid

hairs. The flowers are faid to be white ; in a dry (late they

have a purphfh tinge. They are about three or four, each
fupported on its own fhort Jlalk. Petals not contracted at

the bafe. Styles, according to Willdenow, (from whom
we ad jpt the reference to Forfter,) none ; thefligmas three,

rarely fix.

Willuiiow juftly obferves that M. luteum, Thunb. Jap.

I J 2, is probably diftinft from Veratrum luteum of Linnaeus.

Having feen no fpecimen, by which we might judge of its

genns, we decline admitting it here.

MELANURUS, in Ichthyology. See Sparus Mela-
nurus.

MELAONES, a word ufed by certain authors for a

black kind of worm found in meadows in the month of

May, which, when bruifed, eir.it? an agreeable fmell. Some
alfo have called a fmall fpecies of beetle by the fame name.

MELAPARA, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 10

naile3 E.N.E. of Dacca.

MELAS, in Ancient Geography, the name of feveral rivers

;

e. g. a river of the Peloponnefus, in Achaia :—a river of

Boeotia, which had its fource feven ftadia from Orchomene,
and difcharged itfelf into the lake Cephifus :—a river of
Theffaly, near Heraclea :—a river of Mygdonia :—a river

of Thrace:— a river of Afia, whofe fource was near the

town of Csefarea ad Argaeum :—a river of Afia, in Pam-
phylia : — a river of Afia, in Armenia Minor.

Melas, fJitXoc;, in Medicine, fignifying literally black, is

a term applied by the ancients to a difeafe of the fkin, which
appears to be a variety of the fcaly lepra ; differing princi-

pally in the colour of the eruption from the more common
form, which is white, and which was called Alphas, or Leuce.

(See thefe articles.) The leuce, however, as we have there

fhewn, in ftri&nefs, ought not to be confounded with alphas,

or put under the fame genus with it and the melas ; fince

all the ancients, even Celfus, who has ranked all three under

the head of •vitiligo, diilinctly pointed out the eflential dif-

ference of the teuce. See Celfus, lib. v. cap. 27. feft. 10.

See alf > Leprosy.
MELASICTERUS, frost KtK«?, hlaci, and .mjof,

icl.rus, the jaundice, a term which has been applied by forr.e

writers to that ff-vere and inveterate degree of jaundice,

which has been alfo termed in Englifh the black jaundice.

(See Jaundice.) Sauvages, Nofol. Method, clafs ix.

genus 12.

MELASMA, in Botany, fo named by Bergius, from
/uAac, black, apparently becaufe the herb affumes that colour

in drying. Thunberg, who likewife eftablifhed it as a

genus, called it Nigrina, for the fame reafon. The younger
Linnxus referred it to Gerardia (fee that article); to

which Thunberg, in his Prodromus 106, accedes, and the

plant Hands there, as well as in Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 222,
under the name of Gerardia Nigrina. (Melafma fcabrum ;

Berg. Cap. 162. t. 3. f. 4.)—Herb rough. Leaves lan-

ceolate ; ferrated in their lower part. Stem fquare.

—

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Thejlem is herbaceous,

above a foot high, leafy, fomewhat branched. Leaves op-
pofite, narrow, about two inches long, rough on both fides,

with prominent points. Flowers axillary and terminal, on

long ftalks, drooping, large. Nothing is recorded concerning

their colour. Every part of the dried plant is a? black at

ink.

Melasma, (from p&x<t black), in Surgery, a black

and dark blue, or livid, difcolouration of the fkin, more

commonly termed by furgeons an ecchymofis ; which fee.

MELASPH-iERULA, in Botany, fo denominated by-

Mr. Gawler, now Ker, who firft eftablifhed the genus, from

pikxs, black, and t7$a>p», a ball, in alluiion to the little black

and filming globular bulbs, faid to be produced at the rami-

fications of the (tern, as in feveral lilies, the Dcntaria bulbifera,

Saxifraga bulbifera, and others. Thefe however have not

been obferved on the cultivated Melafpharu/a in England or

France, but Jacquin delineates them. Ker in Sims and Kon.

Ann. of Bot. v. 1. 231. Curt. Mag. v. 17. 6ij Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 103. (Diafia ; Decand. in Bul-

letin des Sciences, n. 80. Brumaire an. 12.)—Clafs and

order, Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. EnfaU, Linn.

hides, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spatha inferior, fhorter than the corolla,

of two oblong, acute, permanent valves ; the outermoft.

broadeft. Cor. of one petal, fuperior ; tube none ; limb

irregular, two-lipped, fomewhat bell-fhaped, divided to the

bottom into fix ovate, bridle-pointed, fpreading fegments,

the three lower ones moil coloured, and rather the fmal'left.

Stam. Filaments three, clofe together, fhorter than the

corolla, and afcending under the middle fegment of its upper
lip, recurved at the fummit ; anthers oblong, incumbent.

Pijl. Germen inferior, three-lobed, depreffed ; flyle thread-

fhaped, of the length and fituation of the flamens ; fligmas

three, fpreading, fimple, bluntifh. Peric. Capfule three-

lobed, deprefTed, thin, of three cells and three valves, open-

ing at the upper fide. Seeds few, globofe, without wing or

border.

EfT. Ch. Spatha of two valves. Corolla two-lipped, in

fix deep, nearly equal, bridle-pointed fegments ; without

any tube. Stigmas three, recurved. Capfule three-lobed.

Seeds globofe.

M. graminea. Grafs-leaved Melafphaerula. Curt. Mag.
t. 615. (Diafia iridifolia ; Redout. Liliac. t. 54. Gla-
diolus gramineus ; Linn. Suppl. 95, excluding the fynonyms.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 221. Jacq. lc. Rar. t. 236. Andr.
Repof. t. 62.)—Gathered by Sparrmann and Thunberg at

the Cape of Good Hope. Mr. MafTon fent it to Kew in

1787, where it blofibms in the green-houfe during moft part

of the year. The root is a fmall, coated, roundifh bulb.

Stem near two feet high, fiender and rigid like that of a
grafs. The leaves alfo are of a graffy habit, pale green,

long and narrow. Flowers numerous, in a lax and fiender

panicle, fcentlefs, fmall, compared with many of the fame
tribe. Spatha green, with a filmy edge. Corolla of a pale

greenifh-yellow, each fegment marked with a purplifh-brown,

central line, or rib, of which thofe in the three lower feg-

ments are broadeft and moft confpicuous, evincing the na-

tural irregularity of the flower. The feeds are brown.
No other fpecies is known. Redoute diftinguifhes this,

after Decandolle, into two, according to the various length

and uprightnefs of the foliage, but, as it feems to us, with-

out fufficient reafon.

MELASSES. See Molasses.
MELASSO, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia,

anciently called " Mylafa," or " Mylafla." It is fituated

on a fertile plain near a mountain, which furnifhes a great

quantity of fine white marble. Tt had formerly a temple
dedicated to Auguftus Caefar, with twenty-two columns,
fix of which were in front ; and it was adorned with fo

many temples and public buildings, that a certain muikian,
on entering the ayo^a, or market-place, to make a proclama-

tion.
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S.-2. (Acinodendron; Linn. Gen. ed. i. 139.
Aubl. Guian. 437. Fothergillai ibid. 440. Mayetaj
ibid. 443.)—Clafs and order, Decandria Monogjn'm. Nat.
Ord. Calwmlhtm*, Linn. Mtlajlomt, '

Gen. Ch. CaL Peri inch inferior, ol one leaf, bcll-fhaped,

four or five-cleft, (welling ai th<- bate, permanent, ('or.

Petals t'.mr or live, roundifh, inferted into the rim ol the

calyx. Si,mi. Filaments eight or ten, fhort, inferted into

the calyx ; authors wry long, terminal, fomewhat curved, of
one or two cells, opening by an oblique terminal pore, and
often accompanied by a pan- of fmall (breading fcales at the

bafe. Pijl. Germen roundifh, in the bottom of the calyx ;

it vie thrcad-fhaped, declining; iligma blunt or capitate.

Perk. Berry of two to "five cells, roundifh, coated with the

body ol the calyx, and crowned with its permanent annular

rim. Seeds very numerous, imbedded in pulp.

E(T. Ch. Calyx four or live-cleft, bcll-fhaped. Petals

as many as the tegmenta of the calyx, inferted, with the

ftamens, into its rim. Anthers beaked, opening at the tip.

.Berry of five cells, invelled with the calyx.

Only fifteen fpecies of this genus are defined in the 14th

edition of the Syjlema Vegctabdium of Linnxus, but the dis-

coveries of Swartz, and of various correfpondents of fir

Jofeph Bunki, in the Well Indies, and of Aublct in

Guiana and Cayenne, have very greatly increafed that num-
ber, fo that Willdenow defcribes eighty-five, notwithstand-

ing his having referred fome Jpecies of the above authors to

K 1: via. We are poffeffed of a few that do not appear in

Willdenow's lilt. The whole are diflributed into various

feclions, dillinguifhed by the number of llaniens, which

differ in different fpecies from ten to eight or twelve ; and

the petals and fegments of the calyx alfo from five to four

or fix. Subordinate characters of each feftion depend on

the number and connedtion of the longitudinal ribs of the

leaves, which, throughout the whole genus, are very re-

markable, and in fume form, together with the tranfverfe

veins, the moll elegant appearance imaginable. The leaves

in all are oppolite and limple, their two fides generally dif-

ferent in colour and pubefcence, the under one being often

downy, ruily, or lilky. Stem fhrubby. Flowers numerous,

axillary, or more generally terminal ; their petals rarely

yellow, ufually red, purple, or whitifh ; with, for the moll

part, yellow very handfome anthers. We fhall feleft exam-

ples of each feftion, marking the fpecies by Willdenow's

numbers.

Seft. 1. Stamens twelve. Three fpecies in Willdenow.

1. M. ctdyptrata. Vahl. Eclog. v. 1. 40. Lamarck

Dift. v. 4 51 ?—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, tapering, three-

Vol. XXIII.
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falls off rutin-, by ;u,

from
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I with a very narrow annular rim, quite

diiln.rt from the calyx.

;. M.batnu. Swartz. [nd. Occ. 791.—Leaves with fire

. imewhattoi
terminal, I;. reading, brill I;.

more lofty mountains of Jamaica, flowering in fummcr. :

inhabitants call it the American Goof -berry. The fruit is

. but wanl 1 (pint. Th
IcnJ/amens. It is njhrub eight or ten fee ith
prominent, brillly, browniih-red hair., and UK branches are
dark purple. J.eiv.s varying in length from fix

% broad ; green and briltly above
; pale and dowr.v

beneath : ribs five or feven, befidesthe fiender marginal one*,
connected by a profufion of reticulated veins. V
two or three inches long, brillly. Cluflers three-forked, very
brillly, with a pair of fmall leaves at each fubdivifion.
Flower* large, with linear, brillly, elongated calyx-teeth, and
whitifh or flelh-coloured petals.

Se&ion 3. Stamens ten; leaves with three feparale ribs.

Eighteen fpecies in Willdenow.
C. M. ripda. Swans. Ind. Occ. 768.—Leaves three-

ribbed, minutely toothed, rigid, ovate, fomewhat hcart-
fhaped ; roiiglufh beneath. Clufters terminal, panicled,
rough with denfe rufty down—Native of the Clue mountains
of Jamaica ; communicated by Dr. Dancer. A fiirub 10
or 1 2 feet high ; its branches obtufcly quadrangular, com-
preffed, rough at the extremities with denfe, ihort, dark,
rufty, fomewhat (larry, pubefcence. Leaves from three to
i\\ inches long, on long rully ftalks, ovate, or flightly heart-
fhaped, rigid but brittle, pointed ; fmooth above ; roughifh,
but of the fame green colour, beneath ; with three diltant
ribs, befides the marginal ones, and many parallel tranfverfc
veins. Panicle long, many-flowered, repeatedly three-forked,
rully. Flowers fmall, with white petals, each calyx fub-
tended by a pair of long, awl-fhaped, ru.ly, deciduous
braBeat.

7. M. montana. Swartz. Ind. Occ. 766.—Leaves three-
ribbed, very flightly toothed, nearly fmooth. Clutter ter-
minal

; its branches deeply three-cleft, fpreadhg. Petals
obtnfe. Calyx abrupt, with a deciduous lid.— Communi-
cated by Dr. Swartz from the lofty mountains in the
fouthern part of Jamaica. The l.-aves, Jlalis, and calyx are,
in the dried plant at lead, of a light yellowilh-green, and
every part is nearly, if not quite, fmooth. Flowers fmall,
white, their calyx-teeth combining to form a lid, as in the
tirtl fpecies. The upper furface of the leaves is minutely
granulated. Their lateral ribs are united, for a fhort fpace,
to the middle one, fo that they flriflly come under the de-
nomination of triply -ribbed. The marginal ones are diitincl

from the very bottom.

10. M.ajp.ra. Linn. Sp. PI. 560. (M. fohis lanceola-

tis trinerviis fcabris ; Linn. Zeyl. 76. 11. 172. ML fcabra

B b trinervia
;
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trinervia; Burm. Zeyl. 154. t. 72.)—Leaves ovato-lanceo-

late, three-ribbed, entire, rough with deprefled briftles.

Flowers in leafy clufters.—Native of Ceylon. We have a

fpecimen from fir G. Staunton which anfwers well to Her-

mann's figure and defeription. Thefe were mif-applied by

Linnaeus to his oclandra, as is well remarked by Retzius in his

fafc . 4. 2f . In the Linnaean herbarium a fpecimen occurs

marked afpera, which is not an original one, nor, in fact,

different from malabathrica hereafter mentioned, except that

the lateral ribs of the leaves are very fmall. Katou Kadali,

Hoit. Malab. v. 4. 91 . t. 43, quoted for the prefent fpecies,

has ftrongly five-ribbed leaves, and numerous corymbofe

flowers, with an extremely hifpid calyx. We cannot think

it belongs here, and dill lefs the Fragarius ruber of Rumph.
Amboin. v. 4. 135. t. 71, whofe flowers are defcribed as

fmall and white. Thofe of M. afpera are acknowledged on

all hands to be large and purple. The Eaft Indian Melaf-

toma have not yet been carefully ftudied on the fpot, by any

accurate botanift, and the fynonyms of this in particular

have been much confufed.—See M.cyanoides, hereafter de-

fcribed, a fpecies to be introduced between Willdenow's

n. 56 and 57.
12. M.flrigq/a. Linn. Suppl. 236 ; excluding the fyno-

nym.—Leaves ovate, three-ribbed, very briftly, entire.

Flowers terminal, folitary. Calyx very briftly ; its feg-

ments broad and triangular.—Sent by Mutis from New
Grenada. This is a much-branchedyZira^, whofe numerous

leaves are ovate, ftalked, about three-fourths of an inch long ;

paler, with three ribs very prominent, beneath. Every

part is clothed with deprefled yellow briftles. Flowers

large, terminal, folitary, purple, their petals fringed with

briftles ; and the calyx is peculiarly hifpid, with broad,

fhort, triangular fegments. It is a very handfome and re-

markable fpecies.

14. M. velutina. Willd. (M. holofericea ; Herb. Linn

Swartz. Obf. j 76.) — Leaves three-ribbed, ovate, acute, en-

tire, feffile, c'othed on both fides with filky briftles. Cluf-

ter terminal, four-ranked ; its branches cloven. Stem
acutely quadrangular.—Native of Brafil, where it was ga-

thered by father Panegai, and fent by Arduino to Linnaeus;

as well as by fir G. Staunton and fir J. Banks. We know
no authority for its being found in Jamaica.—The /eaves are

from one to two inches long, feffile, remarkable for their

denfe filky briftly clothing. They have three principal ribs,

with occaiionally two (lighter ones near the margin, towards

the bafe. Flowers large and handfome, purple, with a very

filky calyx, and ten long ftamens.—This fpecies is totally

diftinct from the original Linnaean holofericea, of which we
fhall fpeak hereafter. See n. 53.

14— 15. M. cuprea. —Leaves three-ribbed, elliptic-ovate,

pointed, entire, on fhort ftalks ; nearly fmooth above ;

clothed with denfe ftarry down beneath. Panicle terminal,

thrice compound, with radiating branches Gathered in the

Caraccas, by J. Maerter, M. D. The branches, Jlalhs, ger-

men, and back of the leaves, are all denfely clothed with

line ftarry hairs, which, in a dried ftate at lealt, are of a rich

copper-coloured brown. A portion of the fame is feen on

the upper furface of each leaf, efpecially on the ribs. The
fegments of. the calyx are fmooth. Flowers very fmall and

numerous, chiftered, and compofing a fpreading, very com-
pound panicle, whofe branches fpread in a radiating manner,

many from one point, the lower ones at each ramification

being the fhorteft. Petals not expanded in our fpeci-

men.—This fhould be placed between the 14th and 15th

fpecies of Willdenow. We can refer it to none that he

enumerates

14—IJ. M. fquamulofa.—Leaves three-ribbed, elliptical, 2J. M. arborefcens. Aubl. Guian. 420. t. 16

obtufe, entire ; fmooth above ; hoary beneath. Panicles

terminal, compact. Calyx angular, minutely fcaly.—Sent

from New Grenada by Mutis to Linnaeus. The flem

is woody. Leaves on fhort thick ftalks, rigid, elliptical,

fcarcely two inches long, obtufe, entire, with three diftinft

ribs, and numerous fine tranfverfe veins. The upper fide is

green, quite fmooth and rather fhining ; the under hoary,

with very clofe, fomewhat fcaly, pubefcence. Panicles ter-

minal, compound, compact, about three inches long, many,

flowered. Calyx turbinate, with ten ribs, and five broad

fhort teeth, covered all over with clofe-preffed fcurfy fcales.

Petals five, fmall, round, apparently yellow. Berry fmall,

furrowed, hoary. Sometimes the flowers appear to be fix-

cleft.—This may ftand next to our cuprea, though it has no

particular likenefs or affinity to that, or any other of thi;

feeond fedtion, being moft allied to liguflrina, another new

fpecies hereafter defcribed, from the fame country.

20. M. trinervia. Swartz. Ind. Occ. 774.—Leaves

three-ribbed, fmoothifh, elliptical, acute at both ends ; the

lateral ribs near the margin. Spikes long, axillary, in pairs.

Flowers oppofite or whorled. -Native of mountains in Ja-

maica. Introduced in 1793 into the ftoves at Kew, where

it blooms in July. The leaves are a fpan long, ftalked, thin

and pliant, of a broad, elliptical form, pointed at each end,

pale beneath, with flightly downy veins. Thzfe'leaves are

peculiar for having the fide ribs almoft marginal, and very

remote from the midrib, with which however they are

connected by numerous tranfverfe ribs, and reticulated veins.

The inflorefcence is fo incorrectly defcribed, that had we
not authentic fpecimens, we could not have been certain of
our plant. Theflowers are fmall, numerous, in long downy
fpikes, two of which ftand together in the forks of the

branches, and are perhaps originally terminal, as Dr. Swartz
defcribes, but the branch is foon extended on each fide be-

yond them ; neither are they racemi, for theflowers are per-

fectly feffile, in diftant pairs, or fometimes whorls.

21. M. repens. Willd. n. 21. Lamarck Illultr. t. 361.
f. 2.—" Leaves obovate, fmooth, three-ribbed, nearly en-

tire. Flowers folitary, terminal. Stem creeping."—This,

which is faid to come from China, does not appear to us

different from the oBandra of Linnaeus, which varies in the

number of parts in the flower, and will be hereafter defcribed.

We are at leaft certain that the fynonyms of Ofbeck and
Retzius, cited here by Willdenow, belong to the real

oclandra.

Section 3. Stamens ten ; leaves with three ribs combined at the

bafe.

2$. M. parviflora. Aubl. Guian. 435.1.171.—Leaves
ovato-lanceolate, acute at each end, obfeurely toothed, triple-

ribbed, fmooth. Panicle terminal, repeatedly three-forked.

—Found by Aublet growing in moift fituations in Cayenne
and Guiana, where the inhabitants call it tinda, after the

Portuguefe, and ufe it in decoction to dye black. Theflem:
are upright, fhrubby, feven or eight feet high. Leaves a
fpan long, pliant and quite fmooth, green on both fides, but
paler beneath, on {mooihfeoi/lalis, fcarcely an inch in length.

They have three principal ribs, which in Aublet's fpecimen
unite into one a little above the bafe, at not more than half

the diftance expreffed in his plate. There are befides, as

ufual, a pair of much liighter marginal ribs, diftintt to the
bottom of the leaf. A large, very compound, three-forked

panicle, of fn all white_/?caw.j, terminates each branch ; but
it fometimes becomes lateral by the elongation of the branch
beyond. The berries are fmooth, fcarcely fo big as a pepper-
corn, and of a blueifh colour. The plant bears flowers and
fruit in April.

,—Leaves

roundifh-
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roiinilifli-ovaip, mbUi tntirt, Irlnle ribbed, fiuoolh. I

rymh. lateral. I'.t.ili divided .ril,. bile.— Nitivr ,,l «

in (liiuna. A //•- '. I. . I hJgfa, witli vrry !>r.. ..I

tin Ii i miii lu r opaque .in. I palei beneath.

or fiat Lnehe* l..i.,
:

Tin ii three central ribe are united for

ball toinchabovi the bafei two latanl one* fpring I

tin- bottom i ind then li alfoa pah ol ren Qighi marginal
.mi's nut exprefled in tin- plate. The je*«**r/ ire white,

produced in lateral brecH ,',, From the fide* ol the

brent lies, much below the foliage, Tha petals are <lc-

(nribed by Aublci with divided 01 il.nil.lril.iwv Berry a*

big aa a fnull medlar, yellow, Fweetifh, and eatable, kaown
liy thj ii.inu-.it me/e among the .nl. nulls, ll ripen* in No-
vember— Willdcnow jullly pointl OUl the mar reli-inM

ni' tliii plant to tha Ltuntean M. • , »VI
.

bare not feen, any more than bimuu, bin tea leaves arc bud
tn be toothed .mil pointed.

27— jS. M. li^u/lrinfi. Leave* triple.ribbed, ovate, ob-

tuTe, entire, quite Fmooth, Panicle* trrminal, wmpaft .

Calyx hemifpherical, Furrowed, fmooth,

—

Sent from New
Granada, by Mm is tn Luin.i-tis. ThjJm and branches are

woody, and, like tl»- whole plant, perfectly Fmooth. Leaves
(talked, an inch long, hioa.lilh-ovate, obtule, entire, witli

throe ftroag ribs united for a fliort difbuce from the bafe

;

the tranfverfe veins are very (lender, and the marginal ribs

fcarcely difccrnible. The upper furface is dark green, and
polifhed ; under paler and opaque, with a ycllowifli tinge.

Flowers in compound chillers or panicles like thofe of Privet.

Calyx fliort and hemifpherical, moll deeply furrowed in the

upper part, quite fmooth, with Ihort. broad, blunt teeth.

Petals fmall, roundifli, white or purplilh. Stamens fliort,

with broad blunt anthers. Style obtufe. Stigma concave.

Berry fmall, yellowiuS. All the Jlowers feem five-cleft.

This is moll akin to our M. fquamutofa, defcribed in the

fecond fedion, though abundantly diltinft, Linnxus had
determined the genus of both, but left them undefcribed.

Section 4. Stamens ten : leaves withJive combined ribs.

28. M. agrejlis. Aubl. Guian. 425. t. 166.—Veryhairy.

Leaves ovate, long-pointed, crenate. fringed, quintuple-

ribbed. Corymbs axillary and terminal, fpreading.— Native

of banks of rivers, and about old walls, in Cayenne. Aublet.

The fpecific name therefore mull allude to its roughnefs of

habit, not to its place of growth. The denfe rufty-red

fpreading hairs, which clothe the branches, Jlowerjlalks,

foot/lalls, ribs and margins of the loaves, give the plant a

tawny hifpid afpecL The leaves are truly ovate, pointed,

very neatly and clofely crenate, about three inches long

;

their ribs difpofed exa&ly as in the arborefcens lad defcribed,

fo that both fpecies ought to Hand iu the fame feftion,

whichever that may be. Aublet's figure is by no means

correft in this point, according to his own lpecimen, and has

milled Willdenow.

29. M. feandens. Aubl. t. 17;. is more correctly quin-

tuple-ribbed, as that figure expreffes ; but yet not in to

linking a manner as fome following fpecies,

jo: M. alata. Aubl. Guian. 410. t. 1^8.—Leaves el-

liptic-oblong, acute at each end, entire, quintuple-ribbed

;

rough above ; downy beneath. Stem winged.—Native of

uncultivated ground in Guiana and Cayenne, flowering in

September, and fruiting a month or two afterward. The

Jlems are fix or feven feet high, remarkable for their four

membranous wings. Leaves feffile, feven or eight inches

long and about half as wide, much elongated at each end
;

rough above ;
paler and clothed with foft tufted down be-

neath. They have two pair of ribs, branching at wide in-

tervals from the central one, befides a flight, nearly marginal,

nerve. Panitle terminal, large, with fquare, partlv winged,

Hatha, Flowers in .Irnlr hca,!«, (mill, wluliflv

the ii-. oi a goof :

o( tin |. .n. < 1 u(, ,! 1,, with I. nil ul

to— li. M. i,.ii/.i.- Leave* rlli|

, quintu|
, rethi r hairy

on both fide Spike* hairy, whorlad.—Watire of -

A l|n-( mini with the alio*.- nam* wa* gives to th<- yw
l.inn.iu. Fran tli<- Bankfian herbarium. It wi
by a man who ' hi* employer*, by pretending to
h»vc collected many ol Inn pkiutiat the illlui.in <,t Dm
whereas it afterwards appeared lie W**M DO further than

the Weil India illand.. Ilmcc (bane ol lii. '.

being marked with .1 wrong peace of growth, < - ad-
initi. ' fa D Sweats, (uaLefa ha bad found them himi
intoh Wefl Indian Flora. are to Ik the
with the prili nt Alr/iijlom.i, which WC cannot refer to any
that is defcrib. much in li/e. form and
ribs, with the ml.iltt lall defcribed ; but they are creiiatr,

and clothed with Innplc and lunger hairs, e(|Rtially the rib*.

Therein is round, brillly, not winged. Flowers in feflile

remote whorls, computing a long, terminal, hairy fpike.

Section 5. Stamens ten ; leaves with at leap? Jive feparale

ribs.

32. M. carta, Linn. Sp. PI. jji;, excluding the fyno-

nyms of Plumierand Sloane. Swartz. Obf. 175. (M. n. 4 ;

Browne Jam. 219. Arbufcula Jamaicenfis quinquencrvii

mitiutiflimc dentatis foliis ct caule pubefcentibus, flofculisex

finu foliorum gemellis; Pluk. Almageft. 40. t. 264 f. I.I—
Leaves ovate, pointed, crenate, five-ribbed, hairy. Flower*
axillary, fomewhat corymbofe, briflly as well as the branches.

— Native of Brafil, as alfo of Jamaica. We have a fpecimen
from Browne, nor can we account for the omiflion of thi*

fpecies in Swartz's Flora, as that author likewife mention*
in his Obfervationes its growing on the woody hills of Ja-
maica, flowering in autumn and fpring. TheJiem is fhrubby,

fix feet high, the younger branches very hifpid, as are the

footJtaHs, jlowerjlalks, calyx, and both fides of the leaves,

efpecially the under. All the pubefcence is of a rufty hue.

The leaves are broadly ovate, not at all lanceolate, with

five diltinCt ribs, befides a pair fcarcely difcernible near the

margin, towards the bafe. The Jlowers are white, few to-

gether, axillary and corymbofe ; fometimes faid to be fix-

cleft.

34. M. Acinodendron. Linn. Sp. PI. 558. Swartz. Obf.

174. (Chriltophoriana americana, malabathri foliis acumi-
natis, nervofis, dentaUi, Pluk. Phyt. t. 159. f. 1.)—Leaves
ovate, pointed, five-ribbed, finely toothed, flightly hairy.

Panicle terminal, compound, three-forked,roughi(fi. Flowers
fomewhat capitate.—Native of Surinam. Baker. Herb. Banks.

Dr. Swartz remarks that this is an obfeure fpecies, the fy-

nonyms of which are much confounded. The Linnaean

herbarium throws no light upon it, but we have received

from fir J. Banks, under the name of M. aurea, which is

very well fuited to the colour of the dried leaves, a Su.
rinam fpecimen, that indubitably accords with Plukenet's

figure, which Linnaeus commends ; and as our fpecimen will

not agree with any other defcribed Melaftoma, we refer it to

the prefent, omitting all the fynonyms as doubtful, except
the above. The branches are fmooth, flightly quadrangular

upwards. Leaves about three inches long, on rather fliort

hairy italks, (the only charafter not exprefled by Plukenet,)

ovate, neatly toothed, with a fliort taper point, and five

ribs connefted by numerous tranfverfe parallel veins. There
is a very flight marginal rib near the bafe. A few golden
hairs are fprinkled over the upper furface, and on the ribs

of the lower. Panicle large and fpreading, repeatedly three-

forked, roughifli with fcattered ftellated down. Flowers
B b 2 ufually
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uFially two or three together, feflTle, with a pair of braileas, with five kroner ribs, and numerous clofe tranfvcrfe vefnsr

at the end of each ftalk of the panicle. Calyx fmooth, clothed very denfcly on both fides, with innumerable, n.i

turbinate. Petals five, apparently white or yellowifh, obo- nute, rigid, curved bridles ;
paler beneath. The branches-

va[e .
and Jiatks are all equally hifpid, and of a nifty hue.

3
'<. M. cymofa. Schrad. Sert. Hannov. 18. t. 8\ Vent. Flowers very large, purple, about five or fix in a terminal

imaif, t."i4 ^ (M. corymbofa ; Ait. Hon. Kew. ed. 2. corymbofe head. 8egrntirts of the calyx long and lanceolate,

v. }. 46 :)—Leaves ovate, fomewhat heart-fhaped, pointed, Petals obovate, above an inch long, clothed at the back,

feven-riboed, fomewhat hair/, with minute briitly ferratures. like the ealyx, with rigid upright brilUes.

Cyme terminal. Segments of the calyx triangular.—Native

of South America according to Schrader ; and, if we are

right in the citation of Hort. Kew., of Sierra Leone alfo.

It is not probable that fo fine a plant, for many years pad

frequently feen flowering in the Englifh ftoves, fliould not

be included in that rich catalogue, and it anfwers moil pre-

cifelv to the character there given under the name of to-

rymbfjh, except that the flowers are really cymofe. We
received a fpecimen in 1803, from the botanic garden at

Liverpool, 'with the appellation of M. purpurea, under

which it Hands in the catalogue of that garden, p. 250.

TheJhms are erecTt, about two feet high, fucculent, herba-

ceous, fcarcely flirubby. Leaves two or three inches long,

on longifh (talks, tender, of a broad, ovate, pointed figure,

very fiightlv cordate at the bafe, fringed with minute

briftlv teeth directed forwards. The ribs are feven, befides

a minute marginal pair at the bafe. Both fides are roughifh this plant are very good, obferves that the calyx is dravn

with minute hairs ; the under one paleft, and mo ft poliihed.

Flowers feveral, rofe-coloured, in a terminal, rather droop-

ing, fiightlv downy cyme. There are five yellow abortive

anthers ; the five perfe& ones are purpliih.

37. M. elegant, beautiful as it appears in Aublet'st. 1 6",

is in every refpeft fo like hirta, fee n. 32, except the deeper

and double crenatures of the leaves, that we are perfuaded

it is but a variety ot that fpecies. There is no difference in

the inflortfieiici or Jlouers.

4c. M. Mauta. Lamarck DicL v. 4. 34. (Maieta

guianenlis ; Aubl. Guian. 443. t. 176.)—Leaves elliptical,

pointed, five-ribbed, minutely crenate, hairy, inflated at the

bafe. Flowers axillary, fchtary, feffile.— Found by Aublet

in Guiana,- on the banks cf a rivulet fifty miles from the

fea-coaft, flowering and fruiting in November. It is ajbrui

two or three feet high, the branches and foliage rough with

briftlv, prominent, nifty hairs. Leaves oppolite, but very

unequal in fize, elliptical with a taper point and five ribs,

without any at the margin befides. The larger leaf of each

from three to five inches long, and ditlinguifhed by a

Co. M. malabalhrtca. Linn. Sp. PI. 559. Curt. Mag.

t. 520?) M- foil's lanceolato-ovatis fcabris quinquener-

viie ; Linn. Zevl. 76. n. 171. M. quinquenervia hirta

major, capitulis fenceis villofis ; Burm. Zeyl. 155. t. 73.

Kadali ; Rhcede Malab. v. 4. 87". t. 42. Fragariua niger ;

Rumph. Amb. v. 4. 137. t. 72.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceo-

late, five-ribbed, entire, rough with depreffed brittle*.

Flowers terminal, corymbofe. Calyx clothed with fringed

imbricated fca'es.— Native of the Fall Indies. It is faid to

have been given to Kew garden by fir G. Staunton in

179 e. We quote the Botanical Magazine with doubt, be-

caule the figure is unfortunately fo contrived as not to fhew

the calyx, a molt important part in this cafe ; neither does

the form of the leaves, or the fituation of their lateral ribs,

precifely agree with our wild fpecimens. Of the other f\ -

nonvms we have no doubt. Burmann, whofe remarks on

fmooth in Rheede's figure, though defcribed rough. Rum-
phius moil happily compares it to the calyx of Cent.iurea

Cianus. It is in faft clothed with fine fharp-pointed

fringed fcales, fuch as we have remarked in no other fpe-

cies. The petals are large and purple, fmooth on both fides,

but fringed with biiftles. The young branches, Jlalls, and
ribs of t'.ie leaves, are fcaly in a degree like the c.tlsx.

Sometimes the lateral ribs are fo fmall and /lender as to".

be fcarcely diicernible. A fpecimen fo circumltanced is in,

the Linnaean herbarium marked afpera ; fee n. io.

^o

—

c 1 . M. granulofa. Lamarck DicL v. 4. 44—Leaves
ovato-lanceolate, five-ribbed, entire ; rough above withclofe-

preffed briltles ; downy beneath. Clulter with corymbofe

branches. Calyx filky. Stem winged.—Gathered by Com-
merion in Bralil, and given by Thouin to the younger
Linnxus. A magnificent fpecies, with leaves five or fix

inches long, whofe outermolt ribs are united at the bafe to

the next. Their upper furface is fo granulated, as it were,

with clofe-preffed briltles, as to look like the furface of a

ftrawberry. The Jlem is briitly, nearly in like manner, and

has four membranous wings. Flowers purple, large, and
pair 1

bladder-like fwelliog, of two cells, at the bafe, moll pro

minent at the upper" fide ; the fmaller leafh from one and a handfome, in a compound forked cinder. Calyx denfely

half to two inches long, and is ufuahy dellitute of any fuch covered with filky hairs. This Jhrub is about ten feet

bladder. The Jlo-.vers are white, axillary, and folitary,

bracteated at their bafe. It is difficult to imagine what

led Aublet to diitinguiih this, a< a genus, from Mdnjloma,

to which it has not the flighted pretenfions. The germen

in the flower is indeed apparently fupcrior, and difiind

from the body of the ca'.yx ; but fuch is the cafe in many

high.

53. M. albicans. Swartz. Ind. Occ. 786. (M. holofe-

ricea ; Linn. Sp. PI. 559. Willd. n. 13. Arbor racemofa

brafiliana, foliis malabathri ; Breyn. Cei.t. 1. 3. t. 2.4.)—
Leaves ovate, acute, five-ribbed, entire

;
polifhed and naked

above ; rully-white with cottony down beneath. Chillers

nte» though thofe parts unite into a pulpy mafs as terminal, cottony, with cymyfe branches. Flowers feffile.

the fruit ripens.

41. M. htteropbylla. Lamarck Diet. v. 4.34; and

42. M. p!:\-j:pi.:::. (Tococa guianenlis ; Aubl. 43S.

1. 1 74. ) agree with the lad in having a bladdery appendage to

the bafe of the larger leaves, or, in the latter mllance, to

their fooljlalks

40. M. grrjja. Linn. Suppl. 236.—Leaves fomewhat

h irt-fhaped, five-ribbed, entire, very rough. Flowers ter-

minal, corymbofe. Petals briitly at the back.— Sent by

Minis from New Granada. Tins very magnificent ipecies

is diltiiiguifhed by its coriaceous and briitly appearance.

The leave* are fcarcely two inches long, about one broad,

—Native of Bralil and of Jamaica. A Jhrub fix or eight

feet high, with hoary branches, which are (lightly angular.

Leaves on fnort, thick, hoary flalks, elliptic-ovate, acute,

three or four inches long, very llightly heart-fhaped at. the

bafe ;
perfectly fmooth and highly polifhed above, fo as to>

look, when dried, like black Spaiufh leather, as Breynius
very happily remarks ; on the under fide they are entirely

clothed with denfe foft cottony down, white with a rulty

tinge, and have five ftrong ribs, all united at a very fmall

diltance above the bafe. The chjlers are compofed of oppo-
fite forked or cymofe branches. The Jhwers are feffile,

fmall, with a cottony calyx and white petals.

About
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to 1 . yamts. The petals are 1'uid by Rumphiu-. to

be white; in the Hortua Malabaricua they feem implied to

he purple. The fruit \< compared by the former author

to a ftrawberry, being redder on one fide than the other. It

is a. id, witn fo.ne allringency, and is given to chil-

dren in Amboyna, to prevent what foroe learned cormptor of

Englifh may hereafter call leftimiftion.

ion 6. Stamens eight ; Lives with threefeparate ribs.

59. V .'.;. Swart/.. Ind. Oce. 8
1 3 ; is erro-

neoufly placed here. It has ovate, obtufe, hairy leaves,

about an inch long, moll evidently triple-ribbed. The
Sower* are final], with a very hifpid calyx, and Hand in the

forks of the branches, one ufually nearly f.-ffile, with two
or three others on capillary, hairy, fimple llalks. The
fruit looks like that of a Crolen, but has four furrows ; nor

are the leaves dilfimilar to lome of that genus, yet we can-

not refer our plant to I\I. crotonifblia, n. 35. cl Lamarck.

The prefent fpecies is but ill compared by Swartz to his bit-

fata, which we have from him lei f, and which is more related

to hirta ; fee n. 32. It mull always be remembered that

thefc fedions of the genus, which we have adopted from

Willdenow, are entirely artificial, as well as fomewhat in-

Conllant.

61. M. caf'tUar'u. Swartz Ind. Occ. 80S.—Leaves lan-

ceolate, pointed, three ribbed, fmooth, nearly entire.

Stalks axillary, capillary, three-flowered. Native of hills

in the fouth parts of Jamaica. A very fair example of this

lection. It is remarkable for its extremely minute, vvhitifh,

fhort-livedflowers, which Hand, three together, on rough-

ifh, capillary, axillary llalks. The calyx has four minute

upright teeth. The berry alio is perhaps the fmallell in the

whole genus. The young leaves are fomewhat downy be-

neath, but the full-grown ones are fmooth, three inches

long, narrow, taper-pointed, pale at the back, with three

I 1111. -
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i . entire, three-ribbed, fmooth, with a fimple

marginal I i>fe-pre(Ted brill 1
1

moitly folhary. Calyx brillly.—Native of Ceylon and

China. The Bern to rather woody, but proftrate, bran.'

and creeping. Leaves about ar, inch long, of a broad ovate

obtufe figure, three-ribbed, betides an occafional pair of ob-
folete marginal riba ; en above ; very pale a,.d .

lowill. beneath ; frnootT) and naked on botli (ides, except a

few h.iirs en the ribs beneath, and a very remarkable row of

marginal clofe-prefled oblique bridles, on the upper fide, re-

lembliug i' ; thread ; thefe :<rc . partially

wanting Flowers terminal, mollly folitary, large, pur]

very htindLme. Calyx clothed with fimple incurved bri!;

Vitals fringed, barbed at the fummit with a brillly tuft.

Latnarck was led by the fynonym of Burmann, erro-

neoullv quoted by Lii.na.-us, to defcribe and figure this real

AI. ottamdra of the latter as a new fpecies, by the name of

repens. This name however we fliotild wifh to retain,

as theflowers in our fpecimens arc moll frequently five-cleft

and decandrous. We know not why the leaves have ever

been described as in any degree lanceolate, they being truly

ovate. Half the flameiu appear to be always abortive.

69. M. tetratiilra. Swartz. Ind. Occ. 7^5 —Leaves

three-ribbed, oblong, pointed, entire, fmooth, with a notch

at the bafe. Cluiler erect, terminal. Stamens four.—
Native of the Blue mountains in the fouth of Jamaica, but
very rare. Flowering in May. This is a middli.tg-lized

tree, whofe young branches are fquare, and nearly fmooth.

Leave* three or four inches in length, and one m breadth, on
long fialks, fmooth, entire, pointed, rounded at the bafe,

with a notch at the footflalk. They have one Itrong central

rib, with a llight marginal pair only. The flowers we have

not feen. Dr. Swartz defcribes them as fmall and white,

in a terminal compouud chiller, which is rough with, rully

mealincfs. They are four-cleft, with b.;t four flamcr.s.

Berry minute, roundilh.

71. M. anguflifo'ia. Swartz. Ind. Occ. 796.—Leaves
three-ribbed, linear-lanceolate, entire; hoary beneath;

Branches wand-like. Clullers terminal, repeatedly three-

forked, mealy and rully.— Native of Jamaica and other

Well Indian illands. A flender jhrub, dittinpuitlied by its

elegant narrow leaves ; of a bright yellowish-green, and
fmooth, above ; hoary and llightly rully, with beautifully-

regular tranfverfe veins beneath. Clujlers terminal, Halted,

with
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with many forked, fprcading, cymofe branches. Calyx

mealy. Petals four, pale yellow. Stamens eight.

Section 7 . Stamens eight ; leaves -with three combined ribs.

78. M.jiabrq/a. Linn. Sp. PI. 558. Swartz. Obf. 174.

(M. n. 5; Browne Jam. 219. t. 24. f. 3.)—Leaves ovate,

crenate, triple-ribbed, rough and hairy. Branches denfely

fhaggy. Flowers axillary, aggregate, o&androus.— Native

of the cooler mountains of Jamaica. AJhrub about a man's

height, whofe branches are denfely covered with fhort fhaggy

hairs, like the flalks and ribs of the leaves, which lait are

broad-ovate, three inches long, very harm and hifpid on both

fides, furnifhed with three ribs combined at their bafe, and two

diftinft ones nearer the margin, which is irregularly crenate.

Swartz defcribes theflowers as very minute, pale red, feffile

and axillary. Of thefe Browne's fpecimen in the Linna:an

herbarium retains two or three, which however Hand on

ftalks, about as long as the calyx. The fegments of the

latter are awl-/haped.

Seftion 8. Stamens eight ; leaves withfive ribs.

80. M. umbrofa. Swartz: Ind. Occ. 817.—Leaves

roundifh-ovate, pointed, finely toothed, hairy on both fides.

Clutters axillary, compound, briftly, fpreading.—Found
in feveral of the Weft Indian iflands. Thin fpecies has very

hifpid branches and flalks, and is remarkable for its large, al-

moft round, taper-pointed leaves, broader than the hand,

which have five ribs, befides the marginal ones, all running

from the bafe to the extremity. The cluflers are axillary, and

in pairs, fcarcely longer than the fbotftalks, twice compound,

fpreading widely. BraSeas fpatulate, recurved, briftly.

Flowers white, very fmall.

85. M. coccinea. Vahl. Eclog. v. 1.48.—Leaves elliptic-

ovate, pointed, five-ribbed, entire, fmooth. Branches hif-

pid at intervals.—Native of the ifland of Montferrat. Stem

arboreous. Branches bluntly quadrangular, hollow, knotty,

clothed here and there with irregular interrupted tuftf of ho-

rizontal pale hairs, like radicles. Leaves feveral inches in

length and breadth, fmooth, entire, with five ribs befides

the two marginal ones, the three in the centre flightly com-

bined at their bafe. The flowers are faid to be fcarlet, or

occasionally white, forming a terminal thyrfus, which we
have feen but in an imperfeft condition. S.

Melastoma, in Gardening, contains plants of the ever-

green tree and fhrubby exotic kinds, of which the fpecies

cultivated are, the American goofeberry of Surinam (M.
groffularioides) ; and the fattiny-leaved melaftoma (M. holo-

fericea).

But there are other fpecies which may be cultivated.

Method of Culture—Thefe tender plants are beft ob-

tained by having the entire fruits put up in their native places

in dry fand as Toon as ripened, and immediately forwarded,

which as foon as they arrive fhould be taken out, and the

feeds fown in pots of light earth, plunging them in a mode-

rate hot-bed of tanners' bark : when the plants are up, and

fit to remove, they mould be planted each in a fmall pot of

light earth, replunging them in the tan-bed of the ftove.

Afterwards they require the management of other woody
ftove-plants.

And they may alfo be increafed by laying the young

branches in the fpring, or by planting cuttings of the

young (hoots in the fummer feafon in pots, and plunging

them in a hot-bed. They mould afterwards have the fame

culture as the other kinds.

MELASTOM^E, in Botany, a very beautiful but not ex-

tenfive natural order in Juflieu's fyftem, of which the genus

from whence the name is derived makes the principal part.

(See Mex-ASTOMA.) This order is the 90th of Juffieu, the

eighth of his 14th clafs. The charafters of that clafs are

given under the article Ficoide.s. It has two cotyledons,

many petals, and ltamens inferted into fome part of the calyx.

The Melaflomx are thus diftinguilhed.

Calyx of one leaf, tubular, either fuperior or inferior,

fimple or furrounded with fcales. Petals feveral, of a de-

finite number, inferted into the top of the calyx, equal in

number to its fegments and alternate with them. Stamens

inferted into the fame place, of a definite number, which

is double that of the petals ; the top of the filaments, be-

neath the anthers, moftly furnifhed with two bridles, or

two auricles ; anthers long, beaked at the fummit, attached

by their bafe to the top of the filaments, and, at firft,

drooping, in confequence of the filaments being bent in-

wards ; but as the latter afterwards become ftraight, the

anthers rife upwards. Germen fometimes fuperior, enfolded

by the calyx, fometimes inferior ; ftyle folitary ; ftigma

fimple. Fruit either pulpy or capfular, invefted, when fu-

perior, with the calyx, which is contracted above ; when
inferior, attached to the fame part, and fwelling beneath

it, of many cells, with numerous feeds in each cell. Corcu-

lum fufpe&ed by Jufiieu to be unaccompanied with albumen.

Stem rather arboreous, or fhrubby, or rarely herbaceous.

Leaves oppofite, fimple, with three or more longitudinal

ribs. Flowers oppofite, either axillary or terminal, their

ftalks either fingle or many-flowered.

The firft feftion is faid to have an inferior germen, and
confifts of Blakea of Browne and Linnasus, to which it is

doubtful whether the Blakea of Aublet be properly united

as one genus ; Melafloma, fee that article ; and Triflemma, a

genus ofJuflieu's, brought by Commerfon from the Mauritius.

Seftion the fecond is chara&erized by a fuperior germen,

and confifts of Topobea of Aublet, with Tiboucbina, Mayeta
or Maieta, and Toeoca of the fame author, which two laft

are now referred to Melafloma, there being really no generic

diftinftion. To thefe are added OJbechia and Rhexia of

Linnams, whofe fruits are capfular.

The plants of this order are, on the one hand, akin to

the Myrti, and on the other to the Salicarite, but diftin-

guilhed from both by their very confpicuous large and long-

beaked anthers, with appendages at their bafe. By the de-

finite number of their ftamens they are moreover diftin-

guifhed from the Myrti, to which we may add the pecu-

liarly ribbed leaves, and rigid dcpreffed pubefcence, of

many fpecies, and the want of an aromatic •quality. To
the Salicar'u they are more fimilar in habit.

Number of parts is one of the molt variable circumftances

belonging to this order, the ftamens differing in different

fpecies, and even varying fometimes in the fame, from eight

to ten, or from ten to twelve ; and confequently the petals

and calyx-teeth from four to five or fix ; of which the genus

Melafloma affords inftances.

MELAVE RD, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Irak; 45 miles N.E. of Ifpahan.

MELAUI, or Mellavoue, a fmall and tolerably hand-

fome town of Egypt, fituated half a league from the W.
bank of the Nile, and the refidence of a " kiafchef." The
plain furrounding it is very fertile, particularly in corn, a great

quantity of which is exported by way of Cairo, Suez, and
the Red fea to Mecca, and other parts of Arabia. The
Chriftians have no church, but repair to the convent on the

other fide ; 120 miles S. of Cairo. N. lat. 28" 2'.

MELAZZO, or Milazzo, anciently Mylt, a fea-port

town of Sicily, in the valley of Demona, fituated in a

bay on the N. coaft of the ifland. It confifts of two parts,

one of which ftands on a promontory of the faint name,

and
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t lie emperor JufHnian had the epithet Chalcedonenfii given

him.

MELCHIZEDECH, in Bttpapby, king of Salem,

and pried of tin- moil high God, 1. mentioned in the (crip«

turei, Imt without any reference to li i • genealogy, or to hn
birth or death i and in this fenfe, it has been afierted, In-

was a Ji^uro ol Jefui Chrift, :i-> i-. affirmed in the epiftk t"

the Hebrews, " Who is ;i pried for ever, according to

the order of Melchiaedech, and not according to the

order of Aaron, whole origin, life, and death arv known.
When Abraham returned from purfuing the confederate

kings, who had defeated the kings of Sodom and Gomor-
rah, and had taken away Lot with Uiem, Melehi/.edech

came to meet Abraham, and prefentcd to him bread and
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local etrcumfl incc I relative to M . will be found under
Wbymouth. Sir Jamea Tbornhfll, tbi

of the cupola of St. Paul's cathedral and the haDa of
Greenwich hofpital and Blenheim! was born at Melcombe
in the year 1675, and died at his feat at Thonilull, near
tin- town in 17^4. (See ThobmhiUm) Beauties oJ Eng-
land and Walt -s, vol. iv. Hutchin's Hiftory of Dortheller,
2 vols, folio.

MELCONDA, a town of Hiudooftan, in Dowlatabad
;

2 ? miles W. of Bedcr.

MELDAL, a town of Norway, in the province of
Dronthcim ; jo miles S.SAV. of Dronthcim.
MKl.Dl'EK, in our Old Writer*, a recompencc due and

given to him that made the difcovery of any breach of
wine with his benediction. (Gen. xiv. 17, &c.) Abraham, penal laws, committed by another perfon, called the pro
being defirous to acknowledge in him the quality of prielt moter's or informer's fee,

of the Lord, offered him the tythes of all that he had taken

from the enemy. After this timi there is no mention made
of Melchizcdech, till the 110th pfalm, where, in allulion to

the Meffiah, it is faid, " Thou art a priell for ever after

the order of Melchizcdech." It having been alferted, that

he was without father or mother, fome of the early Chrif-

tians afTumcd that he was a celcllial being, fuperior to an-

gels. Thefe obtained the name of Mekhizedechians ; which

fee.

MELCHIZEDECHIANS, or Mei.chiskdi-kiaxs, an-

cient feclaries, fo called, becaufe they r.iiled Melchizedech

above all creatures, and even above .lefus Clirill.

The author of this feel was one Theodotus ; whence

the Melchi/.edechians become more commonly known by the

The word is Saxon, from nuldfeoh.

MELDOLA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the
department of the Rubicon ; feven miles S. of Forli.

MELDORP, a fea-port of Holllein, at the mouth of the
river Myle

; 50 miles N.VV. of Hamburgh. N. lat. 54 ' 10'.

E. long. 9 4'.

MELDRUM, a town of Scotland, in the county of
Aberdeen, being a burgh of barony, and holding a weeklv
market ; 16 miles N.N.W. of Aberdeen.
MELEAGER, in Biography, a Greek poet, fon of Eu-

crates, was a native of Gadara, in Syria, or of Attlu's, a
village in its territory, and is fuppofed to have flourifhed
about a century before the Chnllian era. He fpent his

youth chiefly at Gadara, where he formed himfelf upon
name of Theodotians ; all the difference between thofe and the (lyle and manner of Menippus, an elder poet of that

the Uriel Theodotians confiding in that particular article

relating to Melchizcdech ; who, according to them, was

the great and fupreme virtue.

This feci was revived in Egypt towards the clofe of the

third century by Hierax. (See Hifkait ri:>. ) Thofe
alfo in later time?, who have maintained that Melchizedech

was the fon of God in a human form, may be dillinguitlu-d

by this appellation. See Cunxtis de Rep. H-.i-bneorum.

MELCK, or Mor.K.. in Geography, a town oi Aullria,

near the Danube. In its vicinity is a famous doiller of

Benediclines, feated on a rock ; its library is faid to confift

of fome curious and valuable MSS- ; 11 miles W. of St.

Polten.

MELCOMBE-REGIS, a borough and market-town

place. He afterwards redded at Tyre, and finally palled
over to Cos by way of refuge from the wars which ra-

vaged Syria, and died there at an advanced age. He was
the firft who made a collection of the fhort poems called

by the Greeks epigrams. Of thefe he formed two lets,

under the title of «« Anthologia," the Jirjl of which was a

lamentable proof of the licentioufnefs of the age and coun-
try ; \\\efecond, confifting of mifcellaneous pieces, has form-
ed the balis of the later anthologias of Agathias and Pla-
ntides. Many of the poems are the work of Meleager,
and poffefs much elegance : an edition of the poems was
given by Brunck in 1709. Gen. Biog.

MELEAGRIS, in Natural Hiftory, a genus of birds
of the order Gallinx. BUI conic, incurvate ; head covered

in the hundred of Uggefcombe, Dorchefler divilion of the with Ipongy caruncles ; chin with a longitudinal membrana-
county of Dorfet, England, is fituated eight miles from ceous caruncle; tail broad, expan file ; legs fpurred. Ac-
Dorcheller, 127 mile3 from London, at the mouth of the cording to Buffon, there is but one known fpecies, which

river VVey, which feparates it from Wev mouth. The he fays is a large unwieldy bird, the anterior part of the

head
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head is Ilrangcly covered and ornamented with a pendulous,

foft, and flediy fubflance, as alfo are the fries of the head

and throat ; the eyes are fmall, but bright, and piercing
;

the bill convex, fhort and drong ; a long tuft of coarfe

black hairs on the bread, the wings moderately long, but
not at all formed for fupporting fo large a bulk in long

flights ; the legs moderately long, and very robuft. In

Gmelin's edition of Linnaeus, two fpecics are mentioned,

namely, the Gallipavo and Satyra, of which the following

are the chara&eridics.

Species.

Gallipavo. Front and chin carnnculate ; bread of the

male tufted. It inhabits America ; is above three and a

half feet long, is domefticated every where, and varies much
in its colours ; in a wild date, it lives in woods and feeds

on nuts, acorns, and infefts ; roods on the higheft trees, is

very irafcible and impatient of any thing red ; the cock
ftruts with an inflated bread, expanded tail, red face and

relaxed frontal caruncle, and makes a Angular inward noife,

which, when it is uttered, (hakes the whole body ; eggs

numerous, white, with reddifii or yeHow fpots ; it has

eighteen tail-feathers. The female has no fpur.

Satyra. Head with two horns ; body red with eye-

like fpots. This is called the horned turkey. It inhabits

India, and is lefs than the lad fpecies. The bill brown ',

nodrils, front, and area of the eyes covered with black

Jiair-like feathers ; crown red ; horn callous, blue, bent

back ; caruncle of the chin dilatable, blue, varied with

rufous ; legs whitifh, fpurred ; it has 20 tail-feathers. The
.female has its head covered with feathers, without horns

or gular caruncle ; feathers of the head and upper part

of the neck black-blue, long, decumbent ; red of the

body as in the male, red, with eye-like fpots ; fpurs more
obtufe.

Meleagris, the Guinea-hen or Pintado, a fpecies of

Numtda ; which fee.

Meleagris, in Zoology, a fpecies of Angu'ts.

MELEDA, in Ceograplyy, an ifland in the Adriatic, fe-

parated from the peninlula of Sabioncello by a narrow chan-

nel, belonging to the republic of Ragufa. It is about 30
miles long, and of an unequal breadth, and is interfered by
many bays and inlets, which afford good harbours for fifher-

men. It produces vines, orange and lemon trees, but not

fufficient corn for the inhabitants, who amount to about

2000, occupying fix or feven villages. N. lat. 43° 5'. E.
ion?. I7 :

44'.

MELELA, a town of Africa, in Barca ; 76 miles S.W.
of Tolometa.

MELEMBA, a town of Cacongo. S. lat. $"* 30'.

E. long. ii° jj\
MELENES, a fmall ifland in the Englifh channel, near

the coad of France. N. lat. 4s 3
48'. W. long. 3- 31'.

MELENKI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Vladimir, on the Oka ; 44 miles S.E. of Vladimir. N. lat.

Co° 24'. E.long. 41 ° 24'.

MELES, Badger, in Zoology, a fpecies of Urfus

;

which fee.

MELETIANS, in Eecleftajllcal Hi/lory, the name of a

confiderable party, who adhered to the caufe of Meletius,

bifhop of Lycopolis, in Upper Egypt, after he was depofed

about the year 306, by Peter, bifhop of Alexandria, under

the charge of his having faenhced to the gods, and having

been guilty of other heinous crimes ; though Epiphanius

makes his only failing to have been an exceflive feverity

againft the lapfed. This difpute, which was at firfl a per-

oral difference between Meletius and Peter, became a re-

ligious controverfy ; and the Meletian party fulfilled in the-

fifth century ; but was condemned by the tint council of

Nice.

MELETIN, in Geography, a river of European Turkey,
which runs into the Pruth, 1 2 miles N. of Jafli, in the pro-

vince of Moldavia.

MELETZKOI, a town of Puiflia, in the province of

Tobollk ; 44 miles N. of Archinfk.

MELFI, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata, the fee of a

bifhop, containing feven churches and eight convents ; five

miles N.W. of Venofa. N. lat. 4.1° 1'. E. long. ij'
j

39'-

MELFORD, Long, an extenfive village, fituated near

the river Stour, in the hundred of Babergh, and county of

Suffolk, England. It is about one mile in length, whence
the chara&eridic appellation long, and contains, according

to the parliamentary returns of tSoi, 450 houfes, and 2204
inhabitants, viz~ 1034 males and 1173 females. Of thefe

1837 were returned as employed in different departments of

trade. Few villages in England can boad of a more agreeable

fituation than this, the immediate vicinity being didinguifhed

by much beautiful and pi&urefque fcenery. The church,

which ftandi en an elevated fpot at the north end of the vil-

lage, is a curious piece of architecture in the pointed ftyle

of the fifteenth century. Its length is 180 feet, eiclufive

of the fchool-houfeat the wedern extremity. The chancel,

or ealt end, is didmguubed for its malonry, confiding of
flint work, and fquared ftones ; and beneath the parapet is

an infeription in old letters. In the north aifle is an altar

tomb for William Clopten, efq., whofe datue, in armour,

reits on the top ; he died in 1446. His fon, John Clopton,

who was fheriff of the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk in

the time of Henry VI., was interred under an altar tomb
in the chancel. Near the communion table is a large and
ltately marble monument to the memory of fir William Cor-
dell, who was fpeaker of the houfe of commons in the reign

of queen Mary. This gentleman founded an hofpital here,

which is dill Handing, ahnoit clofe to the church. It is a

refpec\able brick building, and is fufficiently endowed for

the fupport of a warden, twelve poor men, and two women,
who are required to be old and decayed houfekeepers of
Melford. Several Roman urns have been dug up in this

parifh within thefe few years. At a fhort diftance ealt of
the church is Melford Hall, the feat of fir H. Parker, hart.

The houfe, a large brick building, appears to be of the age
of queen Elizabeth. At the didblution of religious houfes,

this edate was granted to fir William Cordell. About half

a mile north of the church is Kentwell Hall, formerly the

feat of the Cloptons, but now the feat of Richard Moore, efq.

The houfe is large, and was formerly furrounded bv a moat,
three fides of which are dill remaining ; the fourth, or eaff.

fide, has been filled up. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. xiv. by F. Shoberl. Kirby's Suffolk Traveller.

MELGAR, a town of Spain, in Old Cadile ; 23 miles

W.N.W. of Burgos.

MELGASSO, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Entre Duero e Minho, fituated on the Minho, and defended

by a cadle ; 30 miles N. of Braga. N. lat. 42'- j', W.
long. 8°.

MELHANIA, in Botany, Forfk. ./Egypt-Arab. 64.'

JufT. 277 ; a genus of Forfkail's, named by him from Mel-
han the Arabic appellation of the hill upon which he ga-
thered it, and which is rich in curious plants. He defcribes

this as a branched fpreadingyJn/i, two cubits high, with
foft, ovato-l.v..ccolate, ferrated leaves, and yellow, axillary,

flalked_/?W."/;. The calyx is double; the outer of Riree,

inner of five, leaves. Stamens five, inferted into a nectari-

ferous
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Nat. Ord. Trihilal*, Linn. M
Gen. Cn. 1 Perianth of one

I fmall, five*

thed| ereft, obtufe, (.'or. Petali 1 1 \ >•, li late,

(breading, long. Nettary cylindrii al, of one leaf, the length

of the corolla, with a ten-toothed mouth. Stem. Filamenti

ten, very Inull, fituated within the apex of the nectary ;

knthera oblong, not protruding beyond it. /'//.'. tl •

conical ; (lyle cylindrical, the length of the nectary ; Aigma
capitate, with five, conniving valvi Perk. Drupa glo-

boTe, foft. Seed a raundilh, five-furrowed, five-celled nut.

I'll. Cli. Calyx five-toothed. Petals five. Xe.'tary cy-

lindrical, toothed at its mouth, bearing the anthers. Drupa
a nut ol Gi cells.

1. M. Azedarach. Common Bead-tree, or Pride of

China — Linn. Sp. PI. 5J0. Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 1066.
S:r.. Ins. of Georgia, v. 2. t. 90.— Leaves bipinnate ; leaf-

lets fmooth, about live. Native of Syria, anJ common in

Spain. Cultivated, in 1656, by Mr. John Tradefcant jun.

It flowers from June to Augutl. This beautiful trie grows
to a large (izc in warm countries, and is much branched.

Leaflets ovate, notched, pointed, green above, paler beneath.

Floiuers lateral, in long, loofe panicles. Petals white,

ftreaked with pink. Fruit oblong, the fize of a cherry, of

a pale yellow when ripe.—The pulp which furrounds the

nut is poifonous, and " in the fouthern parts of Europe,

the nuts are threaded for beads to aflifl the devotion of good
Catholics, for which purpofe they are peculiarly fuited, having

a natural perforation through the centre ; hence the tree has

been called arborfanfta, and by the Spaniards arbolparayfo."

Sims.

2. M. fempervireiu. Evergreen Bead-tree. Swartz.

Prod. 67. Ind. Occ. v. 2. 737. (M. Azedarach (5; Linn.

Sp. PI. 550. Azadirachtaindica, &c. ; Com. Hort. Amft.
v. 1. 147. t. 76.)—Leaves bipinnate; leaflets fomewhat ru-

gofe, generally about feven.—A native of the Eaft and

WeH Indies, in which latter country it is called Indian

liLc. In feparating this from the laft fpecies, we have the

authority of Swartz, who fays that the whole plant is eon-

fiderably fmailer, that the leaflets are of a brighter green,

feldom more than fewn, fomewhat wrinkled, more deeply

and unequally ferrated and pointed. In addition to thefe

marks of diftincYion hs foliage is not deciduous. The author

of the Botanical Magazine has not thought proper to dif-

unite them, but we do not think his reafons conclufive.

3. M. Azadirachla. Afh-leaved Indian Bead-tree.

Linn. Sp. PI. rco. Cavan. Diff. t. 208. (Aria Bepou ;

Rheed. Hort. Mai. v. 4. t. J2.1—Leaves pinnate.—A na-

Vol. XXIII. •
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herbarium without any name, but 1

'ilia or Melia, and that 1

it to the latter genus from its fruit. The foum rdexoble
thofe of M.Az ultra, bla,

5. M. compftta. Willd. n r, L.-aves pinnate; lower
leaflets tcrnate, on ftalks. Calyx and corolla downy. A
native alio of the ball Indies—At the ind of Willdenow',
description of this fpecies, he fay-6, that M. Mia of Cava-
nillcs fcems very nearly allied to it.— It occurs nowhere but
in the above quoted author, upon whofe fole authority we
adopt it. The pubcfccnce of the calyx, and outer tide of
the petals, feems to be the great mark of diftinftion. Tin
fruit is unknown.

Melia, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the dead
and evergreen exotic tree kinds, of which the fpecies culti-
vated are; the common bead-tree (M. azedarach) ; the
evergreen bead-tree ( M. fempcrvirens) ; and the Indian
evergreen bead-tree (M. azadirachta.)

Method of Culture.—Thefe different plants are all capable
of being increafed by feeds, which in the tirft fort are ob-
tained from abroad, and fhould be fown in pots of light
rich earth in the fpring, plunging them in a hot-bed of tan-
ners' bark or dung, under frame and glades, giving frequent
waterings, and frelh air, when the plants are come up, being
fully expolld in a moderate fhade, during the fummer, and
placed under a frame in the autumn, &c. to have the free air
all winter in open weather, and be fheltered from froft.

But in the followiag March they fhould be planted in fe-
parate fmall pots, plunged in a bark-bed, &c. Though this
lall is not absolutely neceffary, yet when praftifed, it greatly
facilitates their rooting and early growth.

After they have been managed in this way for three or
four years, and fhifted occalionally into larger pots ; fome
of the ftrongeft and moil woody plants may be planted out
in the full ground under a warm wall, or in a dry fheltered
part of the Ihrubbery. The proper feafon for this work is

the firil fortnight in April. And fome plants fhould like-
wife be placed in pots, to have the management of green-
houfe exotic plants, left thofe in the open ground fhould be
deftroy ed by the froft during the winter feafon.

The feeds in the fecond and third forts, fhould be fow,,
in pots, and plunged in the bark-bed, and managed nearly
as the firft fort ; but, as being much more tender, muft be-

always kept in pots, and plunged in the tan-bed in the ftore
during their early growth ; afterwards, when they have
acquired confiderable lize and ftrength, they may be placed
in the open air for a month or two in the heat of fummer, but
the reft of the year be kept in the hot-houfe ; managing
them as other woody exotic ltove plants.

Cc h
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It may be noticed that the laft fort is not common in the

gardens.

In regard to the firft fort, it is proper for (hrubberies and

other parts in warm fituations, as well as for the green-houfe,

and the others for ftove collections, in mixture with the more

tender plants.

Melia Terra, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by fome

authors to the melinum, or white earth of the ifiand of

Melos, ufed among the ancients in painting ; but in the works

of Diofcorides and Galen fignifying a fubflance of a very

different kind ; the melinum of the painters having been a

marie, and the melia terra of the phyficians a tripela.

The terra melia of Diofcorides, and the ancient phyfi-

cians, is a dry loofe, and harm earth, found in maffes of

different fize, and lodged among the loofer ftrata of other

matter, never making a ftratum of itfelf. It is very firm

and hard, of a pale greyifh-white or light afh-colour, very

heavy, of a loofe, open, and fpungy texture, and of a rough

uneven, and dully furface. It adheres flightly to the tongue,

and does not ftain the hand, and leaves a dull after the hand-

ling, which is fo harfh as to make a grating noife, when the

fingers are afterwards rubbed together. It makes no effer-

vefcence with acids. It is found in all the iflands of the

Archipelago, and was ufed by the ancients for the fame pur-

pofes with the pumices.

MELIjE. in Botany, one of Juffieu's Natural Orders of

plants, the 71ft in his fyftem, or eleventh of his thirteenth

clafs, derives its name from the mod familiar genus among

them ; fee Melia. For the characters of the thirteenth clafs

fee Gerania and GuttifeRjE. The following are the

characters of Melia.

Calyx of one leaf, divided either down to the bafe, or

only at the apex. Petals four or five, with broad claws, for

the mod part cohering at the bottom. Stamens of a definite

number, either as many as the petals, or more generally

double that number, their filaments united into a tube or

cup, toothed at its fummit, the teeth either bearing the an-

thers, or overtopping them when attached to their lower

part, at the infide. Germen fingle ; with a fingle ftyle ; the

ftigma fimple, or, more rarely, divided. Fruit either pulpy,

or more generally capfular, of many cells, each containing

one or two feeds, the valves equal in number to the cells,

with partitions from the middle of each valve. The flem is

fhrubby or arborefcent, with alternate branches. Leaves

alternate, without flipulas, fimple or compound.

The firft fection, with fimple leaves, confifts of Canella of

Browne, Swart z and Schreber (Winterania of Linnaeus and

Juffieu), Symphonia, Tintis, Geruma of Forfkall (fee that

article), Aitonia, Quivifta of Commerfon, and Turraa.

The fecond, with compound leaves, comprifes Ozophyllum

of Schreber (Tieorea of Aublet), Sandoricum of Rum-
phius, Schreber and Juffieu, Portefia of Juffieu, Trichilia,

Elcaja of Forfkall, Guarea, Ekebergia, Melia and Le.a,

which laft is alfo Aquilicia of Linnaeus. See Leea.
A third fection is fubjoined by Juffieu, of genera akin to

Melia. Thefe are Sivietenia and Cedrela. They differ

widely from the proper genera of the order in their fruit,

which is in both of them a woody capfule of five valves,

fplitting from the bafe, and containing numerous, imbri-

cated, compreffed, winged feeds.

The order in queftion is by no means one of the moll na-

tural in its learned author's fyftem ; at lead with refpect to

the affinities of fome of the genera which he has referred to

it.

MELIANTHUS, from fieTu, honey, and «>&>;, a Jower,
fo named from the abundance of honey which flows from

M. major in particular, for, as Linnaeus remarks, if that

MEL
fpecies be fhaken whilfl in flower, it diftils a fhowerof nectar.

Juffieu tells us that Melianthus is allied to Tropaolum in the

hood of the calyx, and firuation of the petals and ltamens

;

but that it is more like DiSamnus in habit, fruit, and albu-

men of the feed. He well remarks however that it is very

diftinct from either of thofe genera, on which fubject there

cannot be the lead queftion. We are told that the Linnaean

botanifts at Paris ufed farcaltically to remark that Melianthus

was not admitted into the public garden there, becaufe no

plaufible place could be found for it in the fyftem of the

Juffieus—Linn. Gen. 328. Schreb. 430. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 3 402. Mart. Mill. Diet, v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. I.

v. 2. 367. Tournef. t. 245. Juff. 297. Lamarck Illuflr.

t. 552. Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpermia. Nat.

Ord. Corydales. Linn. Rutacetc, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, large, coloured, cloven

into five, unequal fegments, the two upper ones oblong,

erect, the loweft one very fhort, bag-fhaped, fwelling down-
wards, the irtermediate two oppeiite, interior, lanceolate.

Cor. Petals four, linear-lanceolate, reflexed at their tips,

fpreading in a parallel manner, turned outwards, forming a

lower lip (as the calyx does an upper one) connected in

the centre by their fides. Nectary of one leaf, fituatcd

within the loweft fegment of the calyx, and adhering with

it to the receptacle, very fhort, comprefTed at the fides, cut

at the margin, and turned downwards at the back. Stam.

Filaments four, awl-fhaped, erect, the length of the calyx,

the two lower ones a little fhoner ; anthers oblong, heart-

fhaped, four-celled in front. Pip?. Germen fuperior, quad-

rangular, gibbous, four-toothed ; ftyle erect, awl-fhaped,

in length and pofition like the ftamens, ftigma cloven into

four fegments, of which the upper one is the largeft. Peric.

Capfule quadrangular, four-lobed, with acute, dillant angles

;

the cells inflated, their partitions open in the centre to admit

the receptacle of the feeds, the valves burfting between the

angles. Seeds four, fomewhat globofe, adhering to the

centre of the capfule.

EfT. Ch. Calyx of five leaves ; the lower one gibbous.

Petals four. Nectary beneath the loweft petal. Capfule

four-celled.

1. M. major. Greater Honey-flower. Linn. Sp. PL
892. (M. africanus ; Herm. Lugd. t. 415)—Stipulas foli-

tary, adhering to the leaf-flalk.— Difcovered by Hermann
at the Cape in the year 1672. It flowers in greenhoufes

from May to July Root perennial, woody, fpreading.

Stems numerous, four or five teet high, herbaceous towards

the top. Leaves pinnate, embracing the flem, greyifh,

cumpofed of about three or four pairs of ovate, deeply-

toothed leaflets, three or four inches long, with an odd one ;

a leafy, jagged border or wing running along the mid-rib

connects them at their bafe. Flowers in a longifh fpike

;

fpringing from between the leaves towards the top of the

ftalks, of a brown or chocolate colour.

2. M. minor. Leffer Honey-flower. Linn. Sp. PI. 892/
Curt. Mag. t. 301.—Stipulas in pairs, but feparde. Cluf-

ters axillary, elongated. Bracteas linear, tapering.—Native

of the Cape, and cultivated in 1708 by the duchefs of

Beaufort.

—

Stems four or five feet high, branched, foft,

round, woody. Leaves about half as large as in the pre-

ceding, green on the upper fide, vthitifh beneath. Flowers

fix or eight in a duller, very ornamental, variegated with

green, yellow and red or pink.—Mr. Curtis obferves that

the foliage when bruifed has an unpleafant fmcll ; that the

fecreted honey or nectar does not flow fo copioufly from
this as from the laft which is more common, but that it ex-

hibits rather an unufual phenomenon, being retained in the

lower part of the blofTom, and of a dark brown colour.

3- M.
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Mtlhod of Culturt. Thefe two of planti

increafed by fuckei from tin- rooti ami cutting! "I the

ilL
. or brant he* Tin- firfl fort a, ham

raifed by planting the fucker*, or fide-lb. iota, any time in the

fpring or fununer feafona, chooGng fuel) as an- furnilhed

with root fibre*, m pot*, or the pla e* where they an- to

remain, which, after they are. planted and have taken root, re-

quire little farther care, but to keep them clean from n

The cutting* may be planted during any of tlie fummer
months, due water and (hade bei Ig given. Winn they have
taken rool they fhould he planted out where they are to re-

main, or in leparate pots, to be managed as green-houfe

plant*.

But the fecond fort is raifed with more difficulty, and
chiefly from cuttings, which fhould be planted upon an old

hot-bra, the heat of which is over, and covered dole with
bell or hand-glaflea to exclude the air. When they have

taken root they may be planted out in pots, and Iheltcred

in the winter under a frame for a year or two, till they are

become ftrong, after which they may be fet out in a warm
border, and be managed in the lame manner as the tirll fort.

And they fucceed bell in a dry foil and warm fituation ; but
fome plants (hould always be kept in pots and treated as

greenhoufe plants, lell thole in the open ground be de-

ltroyed by fevere frolls.

AH of them afford ornament and variety in the borders

and clumps, as well as among other plants in greenhoufe

collections

MELIBCEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

in the part of ThefTdy called Magnelia, about the precife

fituation of which authors differ. Strabo places it in a gulf,

on the eaftern coalt, between mount Olfa to the N. and

mount Pelion, fonvjwhat farther from the coafl, lying from

N.WT
. to S.E.

MELIBCEUS Mods, a mountain of Germany, which,

according to Caefar (Bell. Gall. 1. vi. c. I.) formed a fepa-

ration between the Cherufci and Suevi. It was part of thofe

mountains which covered the forefl Bacenis.— Alio, a moun-
tain of Italy.

MELICA, in Botany, a name fuppofed by Ambroftnus

to be corrupted, either from Miliaea, which might exprefs

the llkenefs of the grafs fo called, to Milium ; or from Me-
line, the name of fome fort of Panicum, which it alfo re-

fembles in the afpeet and diftribution of the bloffoms

—

Linn. Gen. 34. Schreb. 48. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 381.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 91. Ait. Hort.

I. IC2. Juff. «l. Lamarck Iiltiftr. t. 44.
Nat.

Kew. ed. 2. v.

Gxrtn. t. 80.— Cla'fs and order, Triandria Digynia.

Ord. Gramina.

Gen. Ch. Cal. A glume of two ovate, concave, nearly-

equal valves, containing two flowers. Cor. of two ovate

asvnlefs valves, one of which is concave,
t
the other flat and

fmaller. A turbinate ftalked body, confiding of two abor-

tive florets, ftands between the two perfect ones. Nectary

thia Schrader adda that the llamei.s of the real fl r.-t* are

if bafr, and thl I iry i*

KM. Ch Caryl of two valves, containing ufually two
florets, with the rudiment of mop them, C 1

of two valves, unconnected with the fi^d

An elegant genu* oi of which Willdenow ha*

thirteen fpecie*, three ol them I'.nufli. To thefe wc add
two gathered by Dr. 8ibthorp in Greece, a third from

America, and a fourth from the Eait Indies. The hibic of
the whole y,< nus, well marked in fome fpecics, is not fo uni-

lorm throughout the whole as could be wiflied. Neither it

the number of perfect or of abortive florets conflant in all.

I. M. ciliata. Fringed Melic-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 97.
Sin. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v 1.54.1.70. (Gramen montanum,
avena: femine; Cluf. Hid. v. 2. 219.)—The outer petal of

the lower floret fringed.—Native of dry (lony ground in the

fouth of Europe. With u> it is fometimes kept in garden*

for the fake of its long white plumpy fpiked panicles. The
root is perennial, tufted and knotty. Slemt two or three

feet high, erect, round, fmooth, lliff, bearing feveral narrow
rigid leaves. Panicle terminal, folitary, erect, clofe and

cylindrical, from two to fix inches long. Caljx containing

only one perfect, and one abortive, floret. The glumti are

membranous and whitilh. Stamens long. Fringe of the co-

rolla long, denfe, and very remarkable.

2. M. gigantea. Gigantic Melic-grafs. Thunb. Prod.

21. (Aira villofa; Linn. Suppl. 109.)—"Corolla hairy,

awned. Panicle whorled. Stem erect."— Found by Thun-
berg at the Cape of Good Hope. The root it crowned
with ovate-oblong hairy fcales. Stem fmooth. Leaves flat,

tapering, with frequently Ihaggy (heaths. Panicle terminal,

a foot long. Florets two, large, rulty ; one of them fmaller,

and rather imperfect. Corolla hairy, with a fhort, ftraight,

terminal awn.

3. M. geniculata. Bent-flalked Melic-grafs. Thunb.
Prod. 21.—"Corolla hairy. Panicle compact. Stem de-

cumbent."—Native of the Cape. ,

4. M. decumbens. Decumbent Melic-grafs. Thunb.
Prod. 21.—"Corolla hairy. Flowers racemofe, drooping.

Stem decumbent."— From the fame country. This muft

not be confounded with AT. decumbens of Weber, which is

Fejluca decumbens of Linnaeus, Poa of Fl. Brit. 107.

5. M. racemofa Racemofe Melic-grafs. Thunb. Prod. 21.—" Corolla hairy. Clutters drooping. Stem erect."— From
the Cape. We have feen no fpecimens of the lalt four

fpecies.

6. M. minuta. Slender Melic-grafs. Linn. Mant. 32.

Willd. n. 10. (M. pyramidalis; Desfont. Atlant. v. 1. 73.
M. nutans; Cavan. Ic. v. 2. 58. t. 175. f. 2?)— Stem
branched. Leaves fetaceous. Petals beardlefs. Panicle

fimple, drooping.—Native of Italy, Spain, Greece and

Cyprus.—This is an extremely (lender fmooth grafs,

fcarcely a foot high. The Jlems are in our fpecimens, as

Linnaeus defcribes them, very much branched. Cavanilles

C c 2 &y*
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fays they are always fimple. Leaves extremely narrow,

perfeftly fetaceous when dry, from the inflexion of the

edges ; the long (heath crowned by a membranous Jlipula.

Panicle, or rather clujler, fimple, of a very few drooping

flowers. The calyx contains two perfeft florets, and the

italked rudiments of one or two others. All the glumes are

obtufe and ribbed ; the corolla minutely downy, but not

fringed or bearded.

7. M. Jaxatilis. Rock Melic-grafs. Sm. in Prod. Fl.

Grsec. Sibth. v. r. ,"(. Fl. Gnec. t. 71. (M. ;-fpera
;

Desfont. Atlant. v. i. 71 ? Gramen avenaceum faxatile,

panicula fparfa, locuftis lationbus candicantibus et nitidis

;

Tourn. lnft. 524?)—Stem fimple. Petals beardlefs. Pa-

nicle clofe, direfted one way. Flowers drooping. Stipula

elongated. —Frequent on riling ground in the iflands of the

Archipelago. It has the habit of the laft, but is much

larger in every part, and the Jlems are fimple, panicle of a

much greater number of flowers, with (harper glumes. The

panicle agrees with that of the Britifh M. nutans, hereafter

mentioned, but the foliage is narrower, and the Jlipula more

elongated than in that fpecies. There is fome reafon to

fufpeft the fynonym of Cavanille9, which we have cited for

the foregoing, may belong to this ; but no ftrefs can be laid

on his delineations of the minuter parts.

8. M. nutans. Mountain Melic-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 98.

Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t. 4. Engl. Bat. t. 1059. Knapp.

t. 42. Mart. Riift. t. 6J. (M. montana ; Hudf. 37.)—
Petals beardlefs. Panicle compaft, leaning one way, nearly

fimple. Flowers drooping. Calyx two-flowered. Leaves

flat. Found in mountainous woods, chiefly in the north of

Europe. With us it is confined to Weftmoreland and the

north-well part of Yorkfhire, where it flowers in the early

part of fummer. The root is fibrous and perennial. Stems

feveral, above a foot high, leafy, (lender and naked above,

with rough angles. Leaves lanceolate, flat, rough-edged,

with a long rough (heath, and a very fhort jagged Jlipula.

Panicle long, ereft or (lightly incurved, almoft always limple,

of many elegant purplilh pendulous Jlowers, leaning one

way. Florets two, with the unequal rudiments of two more.

Glumes biuntifh, with a white membranous termination. The

neclary in this fpecies anfwers to Schreber's defcription, but

fcarcely, we fear, in all.

9. M. uniflora. Wood Melic-grafs. Retz. Obf. fafc. 1.

10. Curt. Lond. fafc. c. t. 10. Engl. Bot. t. 1058. Knapp.

t. 41. Mart. Ruft. t. 64. (M. Lobelii ; Villars Dauph.

v. 1. 89. t. 3. M. nutans; Hudf. 37.)—Petals beardlefs.

Panicle branched, leaning one way. Flowers ereft. Calyx

(ingle-flowered. Leaves flat.—Common in groves and bufliy

places in England and molt parts of Europe, flowering in

May and June, when its little red tumid flowers, trembling

upon the divaricated wiry ftalks of the panicle, make a very

pretty appearance. The root is fibrous and perennial. Stems

fimple, a foot and half high, (lender. Leaves flat and broad-

i(h, thin, bright green, rough at the back and edges, with

a downy (heath and fhort varioufiy-fhaped Jlipula. Panicle

of net many flowers ; its lower branches two together.

The fingle fertile floret is oval, tumid, with ribbed green

flumes ; the barren one likewife folitary, on a thick indexed

(talk.

10. M. major. Greater Melic-grafs. Sm. Prod. Fl.

Grate. Sibth. v. 1. 51. (M. n. 31 ; Gmei. Sib. v. 1. 99.

t. 19. f. I.) — Pe : als beardlefs. Panicle fpreading ; with

branches in pairs. Flowers drooping. Stem fimple. Leaves

involute and pungent.—Native of Greece, France, and

Siberia, in mou tainous places. There is fome reafon to

fufpeft this fpecies to be what Dr. Sibthorp took for M.
nutans, and put down as fuch in his lifts of Greek plants,

the latter not being found in his herbarium, nor this noticed

by any other appellation. The plants however are very dif-

tinft The major has a branched panicle, more like the

uniflora, but the calyx contains (rom two to four floreta, bc-

fides an abortive one, their corolla moftly briflly at the back.

The leaves are flat when growing, but rolled in when dry,

with a (harp rigid point. We believe this has been called

M. amcthyflina by the abbe Pourret.

11. M. ramofi. Branched Cape Melic-graf\ Thunb.
Prod. 21.—" Petals fmooth, beardlefs. Panicle compaft.

.Stem branched."—Gathered by Thunberg, at the Cape of

Good Hope.
12. M.capenfs. Spreading Cape Melic-grafs'. Thunb.

Prod. 21.—"Petals fmooth, beardlefs. Panicle widely

fpreading. Leaves nearly thread-fhaped."— From the fame

country. We have (een neither of thefe la!l, but their

churafters mark them as very diftinft.

13 M. papilionacea. Fly Melic-grafs. Linn. Mant. 31.

Willd. n. 12. (M. brafiliana; Arduin. Spec. 2. 17. t. 6. f. 1,

2.)—Panicle clofe. Outer valve of the calyx very large,

obovate, coloured. Outer petals with toothed ribs, fome-

what hairy.—The feeds of this curious grafs were fent from

Brafil to Arduino, who raifed them at Padua in 1756,
and thinking it might form a new genus, as appears by hi?

fpecimen, fent it to Linnaeus, who juftly referred it to Melica.

Commerfon gathered the fame at Monte Video. The Jlems

are eighteen inches high, fimple, ereft. Leaves broadifh,

fomewhat involute in drying, their (heaths crowned by
a long cloven Jlipula. Panicle branched, but compaft.

Flowers erect, remarkable for the large purple outer glume
of their calyx, which embraces the whole of the fpikelet,

the inner glume being elevated on the ftalk within, much
narrower and more rigid, like the corolla, whofe outer glumes
have very itrong, tuberculated, and fomewhat hairy, ribs.

Theflorets are two with one or two abortive ones.

14. M. altijflma. Tall Melic-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 98.

Hoft. Gram. Auftr. v. 2. 8. t. 9. Ehrh. Calam. 71. (M.
n. 30. Gmel. Sib. v. 1. 98. t. 20.) — Panic'e clofe, many-
flowered. Calyx-glumes obovate, nearly equal, rather fhorter

than the florets. Outer petals roughifh, beardlefs. Leaves
lanceolate, broad.—Native of Siberia. A tall and very

handfome grafs, with flat leaves half an inch in breadth,

and a very long, upright, clofe, branched panicle, compound
of innumerable crowded purple flowers, turned to one fide.

The above fpecific charafter diftinguifhes it from the laft,

which it much refembles at firft fight.

15. M. glabra. Smooth American Melic-grafs. Mi-
chaux Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 62. (M. altiffima et mutica ;

Walt. Carol. 78 ? Michaux. Gramen avenaceum, locuftis

rarioribus muticis, virgmianum majus ; Morif. v. 3. 216.

feft 8. t. 7. f. 51.)—Panicle widely fpreading, with branches

in pairs. Flowers eredL Calyx-glumes elliptical, nearly

equal, rather fhorter than the florets. Petah fmooth, beard-

lefs. Leaves linear.—Native of North America, from Vir-

ginia to Florid;. Michaux. Linnaeus referred the fyno-

nym of Morifon to his altiflima, having probably never feen

the prefent fpecies, which differs from that in its narrower
leaves, fpreading panicle, and imooHaflowers. The_/?«n is two
or three feet high. Willdenow, who cites this as a variety of

the laft, it ill exprefles his opinion of its being undoubtedly

a different fpecies.

16. M. atrulea. Purple Melic-grafs. Linn. Mant. 2.

325. Ehrh. Calam. 91. Curt. Lond. fafc. 5. t. 11. Engl.
Bot. t. 750. Knapp. t. 40. (Aira caerulea ; Linn. Sp. PI.

95. Hudf. 33. Fl. Dan. t. 239.)—Panicle clofe, much
branched. Flowers ereft, cylindrical. Calyx-glumes much
fhorter than the florets. Petals acute, angular, fmooth and

beardlefs
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Roxb MSS,— Panicle corymbofe, .1 numerous, (lender,

man] i reft, ovate. ( Hun
(harp-pointed, keeled, fmooth. I.e. ito-lam ilate, reti-

culated.— Native .'t Calcutta, Hits has the habit of Amnio
PtrogmUes. Tin- /Am is clothed with leveral altera ll

lanceolate, acute leaves, I. imrwh.it ovate .it their bafe, with

long, fringed, clofe fbeaihs. They havi ami

man] mnefted 1>* tranf\ ieti The*a-
uicle h level-topi n tofed oi numeroui, (Under, clofe,

racemofe branches. Flower* purplifli, (hining, fmo ith,

rather fmaller, as well aa more compreffed, than in the hill,

.ill their glumes verj (harp-pointed. By the name we pre-

fume there are but two /lament. The inner petal feems to

be cojufely fringed, at lead in the upper and imperfect

M. Falx, Linn. Suppl. 109, is referred by Thunberg to

Cynofurus, fee C. Falcat us, Ip. 4. He is followed by Will-

den, nv, and the habit as well a^ characters of this very cu-

rious grals llrongly jullify the ineafire.

MbliCA is alfoa word ufed by the ancients as the name of

a food of a refrigerating and moidening quality. It feems

to have been a kind of sxygala ; for Galen, when he directs

perfons of a hot habit to life a refrigerating diet, among
other aliments of that kind, directs the eating of melica,

which, he lays, is prepared of milk. Conllantine, in his

book of agriculture, mentions melica, and fays it was made

by pouring milk into an earthen veflel, firtt well impregnated

with boiling hot vinegar, by means of which there was a re-

paration of the milk into whey and curd.

MELICE MIA. or Melic.-kioi.a, in Surgery, a fmall

encyfted tumour, the contents of which are of the confid-

ence of honey.

MELICE 1118, (from u;:., honey, and , wax), an

encyfted tumour, filled with matter, that has the appears

and confidence of honey. See Tumour.
MELICHRUS, in Botany, from u.;..iv

t

:-, honey-coloured,

alluding, we prefume, to the colour of the flowers ; Speci-

ally as the mafculine gender is adopted in the fpecilic names.

Otherwife the latter would have been, :-.s ufual, femi-

nine, iroa, or herba, being underllood.—Brown. Prod. X
Holl. v. 1. 539.—Clafs and order, Peniandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Epacridet, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of many leaves, ereft,

permanent ; the five innermoft longed, equal, lanceolate,

concave. Cor. of one petal, wheel-lhaped, or pitcher-ihaped,

in five equal fegments, bearded half way, and with five clufters

of glands near its bafe. Neftary a glandular, nearly entire,

cup, furrour.ding the bafe of ihegermen. Stam. Filaments

rive, thread-fhaped, equal, inferted into the bafe of the

corolla ; anthers incumbent, oblong, bUrdulg let gthwife,
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to be more of a tube than properly belong! to a wheM-fhapcd
corolla, but our fpecimena are not fufficient to deterirrji c that

point.

2. M. urceolalus. Br.—Corolla pitcher-fhaped. Calyx
. lanceolate, taper-pointed, minutely toohed.

— Gathered near Port Jackfonby Mr. Ferdinand B
The other fpecics of V'tntenat'ia, bumtfufa, Cavan. Ic.

v. 4. 2S. t. 348, is referred by Mr. Brown to a ditlinCt

genus, AJlroloma, Prod. Nov. I loll. v. 1. £38, in which the

tube of the corolla is inflatud, and twice th • !• • tli of the

calyx; its limb Ihort, fprcading, bearded. Thefe lifferences

are by no means drikingly indicated in Cavanilles' figures,

nor do they there appear to us fufficient to divide platt? in

other refpefts fo nearly alike. We can indeed j'ldge but
imperfectly from dried fpecimens, or from fuch delineations.

Neither can we account for the fpelliug of the name, which
wa« intended to commemorate the late M. Ventenat.

MELICOCCA, from juiXi, honey, and nox.xo;, aberry, fo

named by Dr. Patrick Browne from the fwec'nefs or mel-

lownefs of its fruit.— The Gcnip Tree.—Browne Jam. 210.

Jacq. Amer. 108. Linn. Gen. 188. Schreb. 254. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 2. 330. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2. v. 2. 350 Swartz Obf. 144. JufT 248. Lamarck
Illullr. t. 306. Grextn. t. 42.— Clafs and order, Odandria
Monogynia. Nat. Ord. TrihtlaU, Linn. Sapindi, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of four, ovate, concave,

obtufe, fprcading leaves. Cor. Petals four, oblong, equal,

reflexed between the calyx-leaves. Stam. Filaments eight,

awi.fhaped, erect, fliort; anthers oblong, ereft. Pi/l. Ger-
men fuperior, ovate, nearly the length of the corolla ; ftyle

very fliort ; ftigma large, rather peltate, extended at each
fide, oblique. Peru. Drupa covered with a tough (kin,

roundi!h,obtufely pointed. Secdz leathery, roundifh, fmooth
p.m.

Obf. In Gaertner's defcription of Melicocca the Pericarp

is faid to be an ovate, pointed, leathery, thickifh Berry, of

one cell. The feeds folitary (rarely two or three), ovate,

furrowed on one fide, coated with a glutinous pulp.

Eff. Ch. Calyx deeply four-cleft. Petals four, reflexed

between the calyx-leaves. Stigma fliield-like. Drupa with

a tough coat.

I. M.bijuga. Genip Tree, or Honey-berry. Linn. Sp.

PI. 495. Jacq. Amer. t. 72. (Nux americana, foliis alatis

bifidis ; Comm. Hort. v. 1. 183. t. 94.)—A native of South
America and cultivated in the Eaft Indies. Introduced into

thi3
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this country in 1778 by Dr. Thomas Clarke. We learn

from Browne's Hiftory of Jamaica that this tree was brought

to that ifland from Surinam. He calls it Genip tree from
the Dutch Knippen. The Spaniards term it Monos. Jacquin

mentions it as growing wild about Carthagena, and com-
monly cultivated at Curacao. The flem of this tree rifes to

nearly twenty feet in height, and has numerous fpreading

branches. Leaves abruptly pinnate, on round, elongated, or

rather comprefled ftalks, confiding of two pair of nearly

feflile, ovate leaflets, acuminate at both ends, entire, nerved,

fmooth, bright green. Flowers in terminal, compound cluf-

ters of a yellow colour. Fruit about twice as large as a

nutmeg, containing a fweet, acid, gelatinous fubftance like

the yolk of an egg.
•' Jacquin was informed at Curacao that this genus was

dnrcious, but Swartz afcertaiued it to be polygamous, one

tree beaming perfect flowers, another only male ones ; the

latter is ir.oft corn-on and bears the fined flowers : they

expand in April and the fruit ripens about Midlummer."

MELICOPE, a name conftructed by Forfter, from ^e;w,

honey, and xcm-n, an incijion, the nectary being compofed of

a feiies of notched glands. Forft. Gen. t. 28. Schreb. 257.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 346. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. JufT. 429.

append. 453 Lamarck Did. v. 4. 60. Ulullr. t. 294. (Ento-

ganum; Banks and Solaud. MSS. Giertii. t. 68.)—Clafs

and order, OSandria Monogynia.— Nat. Ord. Rutacex ?

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in four

deep, equal, roundifh fegments, permanent. Cor. Petals

four, equal, ovate-oblong, with a little blunt point, keeled,

broad at the bafe, (lightly fpreading. Nectary of four large

cloven glands, encompaffing the bafe of the germen. Slam.

Filaments eight, awl-fhaped, equal, fimple, fmooth, fhorter

than the petals, inserted into the receptacle on the outfide

of the nectary ; anthers terminal, erect, oblong, fomewhat

heart-fhaped, fimple, of two cells. Pi/1. Germen fuperior,

ovate, four-lobed; ftyle quadrangular, Ihort ; ftigma dilated,

quadrangular, umbilicated. Peric. Capfules four, elliptical,

compreited, fpreading, of one cell, opening at the upper

margin. Seeds folitary, comprefled, iinooth, ftalked.

E(T. Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments. Petals four.

Nectary of four cloven glands round the germen. Stamens

fimple. Stigma dilated. Capfules four, fingle-feeded.

I. M.ternata. Forft. Prod. 28. (Entoganum laevigatum;

Gxrtn. v. I. 331.)—Gathered by Forfter in New Zeeland.

The only known fpecies. A Jhrub, with fmooth, round,

leafy branches ; the young ones fomewhat quadrangular.

Leaves oppofite, ftalked, ternate ; leaflets an inch or inch

and a half long, obovate, bluntly pointed, very obfeurely

and irregularly crenate, rather thickened or b nrdered at the

margin, tapering at the bafe, fingle-ribbed, with a few ob-

lique forked veins, quite fmooth, of a pale green when dry,

full of fmall, pellucid, refinous dots ; the terminal leaflet

larger than the reft. Common fooljlalk about an inch long,

linear, channelled, fmooth. The lower leaves on each branch

are fimple, and fmaller. Stipulas none. Fhwer-Jlalks axil-

lary, folitary, fhorter than the leaves, forked, or perhaps

fomewhat corymbofe, fmooth, flightly angular, with a pair

of minute, concave braScas at each fubdivifion. Whenever

any of the ftalks fall off, a broad pale peltate fear is left

behind on the branch.' Flowers about a quarter of an inch

in diameter, white or yellowilh, each on a quadrangular

partial ftalk, a quarter of an inch long, dilated upwards

under the calyx. Capfules fpreading in four directions,

fomewhat leathery, fmooth, each a quarter of an inch

long.

Of this very little-known fhrub we have feen but one mu-

tilated fpecimen, given by Forfter to Linnaeus. Nothing is

M E L

faid by the author of the genus, any more than by Solander

or Gxrtner, to indicate rs affinity to any other, nor could

Juffieu form even a conjecture on the fubject. The fhape,

and refinous dots, of the leaves, as well as the pallid hue

which they, like the other parts, afiume in drying, and even

the afpeft of the flowers, whofe peta:s are full of refinous

dots, all feem to indicate the natural order of Aurantia

But thefecharafters, except perhaps the pale colour, equally

belong to the Rutacex, at leaft to thofe genera which are

furjoined by Jufileu to that natural order, and of which

Diofma is the type ; and the fruit ftrongly confirms the pro-

priety of referring Melicope to them. With thefe Juffieu was

but flightly acquainted. There are numerous genera of this

tribe in New Holland (fee Ccuui;ka, Ckowea, Eiti-

ostemonJ ; as well as Boronia, Sm. Tracts 287.1. 4—7,

and Tetratheca, Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 20—22. The infloref-

cence of the genus before us, as far as can be difcovered

from our bad fpecimen, feems very nearly that of Boronia

pinnata, Andr. Repof. t. 58. Its fimple filaments and anthers,

and, according to Gaertner's defcription, the want of an

arillus to the feeds, arecircumftances in which it differs from

Boronia and moft of its allies. The flavour of the dried

leaves is a little bitter, fcarcely aromatic. S.

MELICUCCA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Calabria Ultra ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Oppido.

MELICYTUS, in Botany, fo named by Forfter, from

piAi| honey, and talks, a cavity or cell, alluding to the five

oblong bodies, hollowed out at their fummits, which he

conceived to be nectaries bearing the anthers. Forft. Gen.

t. 62. Schreb. 685. Mart. Mill. Di&. v. 3. JufT. 428.

Lamarck Diet. v. 4. 59. Illuftr. t. 812. Gasrtn. t. 44.
Clafs and order, Dioecia Pentandria. Nat. Ord. Euphorbia?

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal- Perianth very fhort, with five

teeth. Cor. Petals five, equal, ovate, acute, widely fpread-

ing, longer than the calyx. Nectary of five club-fhaped

bodies, hollowed out at the top, erect, bearing the ftamens

at their infide. Stam. Filaments none, except the nectaries

be fo conlidered ; anthers five, roundifh-ovate, with four

furrows in front, attached lengthwife to the inner fide of

the nectaries, and extending flightly beyond them.

Female, Cal. and Cor. as in the male. Nectary of five

triangular acute fcales, fhorter than the calyx, furrounding

the germen clofely at its bafe. Pi/1. Germen ovate ; ftyle

none ; ftigma of four or five fmall, flat, rounded lobes.

Peric. Capfule pulpy, globofe, fmooth, coriaceous, of one

cell, with four or five valves. Seeds about five, convex on

one fide, angular on the other, lodged in pulp.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx with five teeth. Petals five.

Nectary of five hollow-tipped bodies, bearing the ftamens.

Female, Cal. and Cor. as in the male. Nectary of five

fcales round the germen. Stigma feffile, four or five-lobed.

Capfule pulpy, of one cell and five valves. Seeds five.

1. M. ramifiorus. Forft. Prod. 70.—Native of the

neighbourhood of Queen Charlotte's Sound, New Zeeland,

flowering there in November. AJhrub, or tree, with round,

fmooth, leafy branches. Leaves deciduous, fcattered, on fhort

fmooth footftalks, elliptic-lanceolate or obovate, obtufe,

"

bluntly ferrated, fmooth on both fides, with one rib and
numerous interbranehing reticulated veins, each leaf an

inch and a half or two inches long, and nearly one broad.

Flower-Jlalts feveral together, from fcattered lateral or axil-

lary buds, each about a quarter of an inch long, fwelling

upwards, fimple, fmooth, bearing about the middle a minute
fringed concave braSea, lingle-flowered. Flowers very mi-

nute, whitifh.

Juffieu knew not where to place this genus in his natural

orders, but was led by its artificial characters, as it feems,

to
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Thefe fmall cryftala were difeovered by M. Flenrieu de

Bellevue in the Bffurea of .- black, pretty compact lava,

known under the name of ;'Jtr romano, found at Capo ili

Bove, mar Rome. I'hey are accompanied by fmall, white,

tranfparenti acicular cryilars, which appear to belong to

fommtte or nepheBne. Brongn.

MELILLA, or Mklela, in Geography, a town of

Africa, in the kingdom of Fez, fituatcd on the coaft of the

Mediterranean, ar.d belonging to the Spaniards. It was

probably founded by the Carthaginians, and feems to have

derived its name from the honey produced in its environs.

The town is llrongly fortified and fmrounded by the fea.

The only communication with the main land, inhabited by
the Moor?, is bv a draw-bridge It was abandoned by the

Goths when the Arabs invaded the c untrv, and being de-

ferted by the Moors, was feized on by the Spaniards about

the beginning of the I 5th century. This town has large

magazines and ci (terns for preferring the water. The num-

ber of inhabitants is eftimated at 2000 ; 140 mites E of

Tetuan. N. lat. 35 2+'. W. long. 2 ^4'.

MEL1LLI, a town of Sicily, fituated on mount Hybla,

famous for its excellent honey, to winch it owes its name ;

as well as alfo to the fertility of the adjacent territory, or

the fugar-canes once cultivated there, but now abandoned.

MELILOBUS, in Botany, (from f«Xi, htney, and

a pod, or legume, alluding to the fweet pulp in which the

feeds are lodged,) the original name given by Mitchell to

the Gk&tfia of Clayton and Linnaeus, and undoubtedly a

very expreffive one. It is much to be wilhed that fuch

fhould always have a preference ; and that no genus mould

ever be confecrated to any botaiull, till an expreflive name,

of Greek or Latin derivation, had firll been fought in vain.

But alas ! this is like wifhing for honefty and difmterefted-

nefs in thofe who elect, and thofe who are elected.

MELILOT. a (pecies of trefoil, or tri/olium ; which fee.

(See MtLiLOTL^.^ This plant grows wild in molt parts of

Europe, in corn-fields, paltures, and by way-fides. Among
bread-corn it is a troublefome weed ; and ripening about the

fame time with the corn, is often ground with it, being dif-

ficult to feparate from it : in fuch a cafe it fpoils the bread,
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Nil I. IN', in Geography, a town of Croatia; 11 mile*

S.S.V. din.

MELIND .1 kingdom of Africa, fituatcd near the

coatl of the Indian fea. This country i9 for the mod part

fertile, producing llmofi all the nu, -flaries of life, except
iee, for want of which, thofe who cannot pur-

chafe them are fupplied with pota'oes. which are here large

and plentiful. They abound with other roots and fruits,

and with melons of excellent quality. Citrons here are

abundant, and agreeably perfume the air d-;ring the greatefk

part of the year. They have alfo plenty of venifon, game,
oxen, llu-ep, geefe, and other poultry ; and a breed of fhecp,

whole tails weigh in general between twenty and thirty-

pounds. The men are black, fwarthy, tawny and white,

and the women chiefly of an olive colour ; th-ir drefs is

elegant, confiding of line filks, girt with rich geld or filver

girdles, collar', and bracelets, and their heads are covered
with veils. The men wear a kind of turban ; and in other

relpetts their drefs confinS of a piece of cotton wrapped
round the middle, and rea, lung below the knees, the other

parts of the body being naked Thofe of the meaner clafs,

and fuch as live in the i; terior of the country, wear little

elle befides a piece of cloth about their middle, except their

fhield and military weapons, which are the bow and arrows,

the lcymetai, and the javelin Their religion is chiefly

Mahometan; with a mixture (idolaters; and their govern-
ment is monarchical, the ki g being treated with great

refpeit and veneration by his fubjects : and accompanied
with attendants, who prefent him with incenfe and per-

fumes, whenever he goes abroad, and ladies who pay their

homage to him with fongs and feveral kinds of mufical in-

ftruments. The prince of this country was formerly tri-

butary to the Portuguefe ; but th^-y are now obliged to

purchafe, by annual prefents, permiflion to trade, and to
fearch for gold. Adjoining to Mehnda are five other
kingdoms, to which the connection and influence of the
Portuguefe extend. The natives, befides their commerce
with the I ortuguefe, carry on fome trade with their own
vefiels, in which they frequent the Red fea, and Arabian
ports ; and they fometimes traverfe the Indian feas,

as far as Cambaya, in the territories of the great Mogul.
On the other hand, the Arabians and Indians bring goods
to Melinda: but the whole ,trad *, which is little inferior to

that of Mozambique, is ultimately tranfafted with the Por-

tuguefe.
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tuguefe. The articles brought to Melinda are gold from
Sofala ; as well as ivory, copper, quickfilver, all forts of
filks and cottons from Europe and the Eaft Indies, together
with fpices, rice, and other grain.

Melinda, the capital of the above-defcribed kingdom,
pleafantly iituated on a beautiful plain near the coall of the

Indian Tea, and furrounded by. fine gardens and orchards,
producing all forts of fruit-trees, efpecially citrons and
oranges. The houfes are built of fquare (tone, many of
them being conftru&ed in a magnificent ityle, and all richly

furmfhed, for the Itated refidence of rich merchants, and the

occafional refort of .foreigners, who carry on an extenfive

commerce in gold, copper, quickfilver, ivory, wax, and
drugs, in exchange for filk, cottons, linen cloths, corn, and
other commodities. The harbour is difficult of accefs, on
account of rocks and (helves that intercept the approach to

it, and oblige veffels to come to anchorage at fome diftance

from it. The warehoufes at Melinda fupply the country
with European goods to a great diftance within land, where
they procure vaft quantities of ivory. This city was wholly
built by the Portuguefe, and is faid to contain 30,000 Por-
tuguefe, befides natives ; and includes feventeen Chriftian

churches, together with other religious houfes. S. lat. 3

J'.
E Jong. 42° 40'.

Melinda, one of the Querimba iflands, in the Indian fea.

S. lat. io°3o'.

MELINGEN, a town of Switzerland, on the Rufs

;

43 miles N.E. of Berne. N. lat. 47 10'. E. long. 8°

'5'-

MELINUM, in Natural Hijlory, the name of an earth,

famous in the earlieft ages of painting, being the only white
of the great painters of antiquity ; and, according to Pliny's

account, one of the colours with which alone they performed
all their works.

It is a fine white marly earth, of a very compact texture,

yet remarkably light ; a fort of texture which muft render
any earth fit for the painter's ufe, that is of a proper colour.

It is frequently found forming a ftratum in the earth, lying

immediately under the vegetable mould. It is of a very
fmooth, but not gloffy furface ; is very foft to the touch,
adheres firmly to the tongue, is eafily broken between the

fingers, and itains the (kin in handling. It melts readily

in the mouth, and is perfectly fine, leaving not the lead grit-

tinefs between the teeth. Thrown into water, it makes a

great bubbling and loud hiding noife, and moulders away
into a fine powder. It does not ferment with acids, and
fuffers nq change in the fire. Thefe are the characters by
which the melinum of the ancients is diftinguifhed from all

the other white earths. It is ftill found in the fame place

from whence the painters of old had it, which is that from
whence it has its name, the ifland of Milo, called Melos
by the Greeks, and is common in molt of the adjacent

iflands. It has been of late tried here as a paint, and is

found not to make fo bright a white as the other fubflances

now in ufe among the painters, but feems not liable, like

them, to turn yellow ; and if fo, would be worth the con-
fideration of perfons in the colour-trade, efpecially as it may
be had in any quantities for arriage.

MEL INUS Color, m»>ivot x?vp*, 'n Antiquity, a

colour often mentioned in fpeaking of the habits of players.

It was a reddifh-yellow, of the colour of ripe -apples, in

Greek called fj.»Xx, and their colour /«\o?iJ=,- xpicjua.

MELIPILL A, in Geography, a town of South America,
and capital of a jurifdiftion in the kingdom of Chili ; 42
miles S.E. of Valparaifo. S lat. ^^ 28'. W. long. 70° 7'.

MELIPU, a river of Ceylon, which runs into the fea

near Matara.

MELIS, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Gotha ; 16 miles S. of Gotha.

MELISANA, a town of Italy, in the country of

Friuli ; 6 miles S. of Palma Nuova.

MELISEY, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Saonc. and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Lure. The place contains 1499, and the canton 10,130 in-

habitants, on a territory of 187-! kiliometres, in 12 com-
munes.

MELISMATICO Stvlo. See Style.

MELISSA, in Botany, from p-iiTc-a, the Greek name of

a bee ; or rather, as that name itfelf, like the ancient pro-

per namc-j Melijfa and Meliffus, alfo originated from ^0^,

honey, becaufe, of the abundant and excellent honey of the

flowers of this herb, for which bees are faid greatly to fre-

quent them.—Balm.— Linn. Gen. 298. Schreb. 394. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 3. 146. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hon.
Kew. ed. 2. v. 3.416. JufT. nj. Tourn. t. 92. La-
marck Did. v. 4. 76. Illuftr. t. 512. (Horminum ; Linn.

Gen. 299. Jufl". 116. Lamarck Dift. v. 3. 136. Tlluftr.

t. 515.)—Clafs and order, Didynamia Gymno/permia- Nat.

Ord. Verticillate, Linn. Labiatt, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, nearly

bell-fhaped, rather dry and fcariofe, fomewhat gaping, an-

gular, itriated, permanent, its mouth two-lipped ; upper Up

three-toothed, bent backwards, flat ; lower fhorter, fharp.

ifh, deeply cloven. Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tube cylin-

drical ; mouth gaping ; upper lip fhorteft, ere<3, vaulted,

roundifh, cloven ; lo-wer three-cleft, the middle fegment

largelt and heart-fhaped. Stam. Filaments four, awl-fhaped,

two of them the length of the corolla, two but half fo long ;

anthers fmall, cohering in pairs. Pijl. Gernien four-cleft ;

ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the corolla, curved with

the ftamens under the upper lip of the corolla ; ftigma flen-

der, cloven, reflexed. Perk, none, except the enlarged,

but otherwife unaltered calyx. Seeds in the bottom of the

calyx, four, ovate.

EfT. Ch. Calyx fcariofe, flattifh on the upper fide ; its

upper lip with three nearly level-pointed teeth. Upper lip

of the corolla fomewhat vaulted, cloven ; middle lobe of the

lower lip heart-fhaped.

1. M. officinalis. Common Garden Balm. Linn. Sp. PI.

827. Sm. Prod. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. i. 423. Stokes Mat.
Med.v. 2.365. Woody. Med. Bot. t. 147. (MelifTa ;

Ger. em. 689. Apiaftrum five MelifTa ; Matth. Valgr.

v. 2. 181.) —Whorls halved. Brafteas oblong, ftalked.

Leaves ovate, acute, ferrated.—Native of the mountains of

Geneva, Savoy, and Italy. Dr. Sibthorp found it in

fhady woods upon Mount ParnafTus, where it is ftill called

f*sAit7-o-o';£°pTcv, or Balm-plant, which confirms the general

opinion of its being the /^sXio-cro^uXXov of Diofcorides, who
mentions the lemon-like fcent for which this herb is fo remark-

able, and on account of which it is fo generally ufed to

make a grateful cooling infufion for perfons in fevers. In
this fcent it much agrees with the more powerful Verbena tri-

phylla, brought from Peru by the unfortunate Dombev, fee

his life in its proper place. The root of this Mel'tffa is

fibrous and perennial. Stems feveral, two or three feet high,

leafy, fomewhat branched, acutely quadrangular, hairy and
harm to the touch. Leaves oppolite, ftalked, ovate, or

very flightly heart-fhaped, ferrated, fomewhat hairy, ftrongly

veined, an inch and half long. Floiuers axillary, in halved

whorls, leaning toward one fide ; their llalks downy, ac-

companied by fmall, oval, generally feffile braBeas. Calyx

hairy. Corolla twice as long, white or pale-purplifh.

2. M. altijima. Tall Greek Balm. -Sibth. in Prodr.

Fl. Grac, v. 1. 423.—Whorls halved, ftalked. Bracteas

ftalked:
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..iJl/iora. Great-flowered Balm. Lion. Sp.

PI. Sai i. Mag. t. jo8. (Calamcntha ll fire ma.'

Riv. Mori >p. lrr. t. 4'). f. 1 C. montana pnftant:
cm. 6S7.)— Flower-llalks axilliry. forked) longer than the

fooui.il.:*. Bractcas lanceoU .rate, ftr-

rated. -Native of hilly ground in Greece, Italy, .ind Ger-
many. Gerard cultivated this fpeciea here iii

1 596. end U
aiav ftill be frequently feen in gardens, being, at Curtis ob>
ferret, fuitablc for the decoration of rock-work It thrives

belt in dry gravelly ground, and is perennial, flowering

throughout the fnmmcr. Root fibrous. Stems about .1

high, weak and tprruding. Leaves ovate, hairy Floiuers

from three to feven on each long axillary ttalk, with several

fmall fefiile bratieas. Corolla Targe, light enmfon, with a

white ftieak, and fpots on the lower lip. The whole plant

has a much more powerful fcent than AI. officinalis, without

any of the lemon flavour.

4. M. pyrenaica. Pyrcnean Balm. Jacq Hort. V'ind.

v. 3. 86. t. 183. (M. pyrcnaica, caulc brevi, plantagi-

nis folio; Tourn. Ind. 193. Magn. Hort. 13;. t. 17.

Horminum pyrenaicum ; Linn. Sp. PI. S3 1.)—Stem leaf-

lefs. Flowers whorled, turned to one fioe. Leaves ob-

long, bluntly toothed.— Native of the highefl mountains

among the Pyrenees, in the Tyrol and Carniola. We hare

feen it in no garden, but Jacquin cultivated this plant at

Vienna. He was led by Scopoli to refer it to Aleliffia. in-

ftead of making it a diftinft genus, as Linnaeus had done.

The root is long, woody, black, and perennial, flowering

about the third year from the fovring of the feed, in June.

Leaves fevcral, all radical, oblong orforr.ewhat ovate, veiny,

fmooth, llrongly and bluntly toothed, decurrent at the bafe,

on long ftalks. Flower-Jlalhs folitary, about a foot high,

bearing feveral pairs of oppofite, ovate, entire braSeas, and

in the upper part numerous braCleated whorls of fimply-

ftalked jlotuers leaning to one fide. The Corolla is dark

blue, about an inch lon^, handfome, more bell-fhaped than

in the foregoing, with (horter lips in rounded fegmer.ts.

Such are all the genuine Meliffe known to us. The
AI. Calaminthj, Nepcta, crct'tca zndfrutico/a of Limizus ap-

pear to us by their habit, as well as by the hairs which clofe

the mouth of the calyx, to belong to Thymus, to which genus

the two firft are referred in the Flora Britjnr.ua. It hap-

pened however that Willdenow did not receive this lait-

rnentioned work, till he had written his Sp. PI. as far ai Te-

tradynamia, and as the Hort. JTrtu. generally follows him,

thefe fpecies continue there as they were. Indeed the fub-

jeft is not without difficulty, as AI. officinalis has fome

diftant hairs in the mouth of the calyx ; but its reflexed

upper lip, with three teeth of equal height, is unlike that of

the four fpecies above named, though, we confefs, too fimi-

lar in that refpeft to fome kinds of Thymus. The middle

fegment of the lower lip of the corolla, fuppofed to be
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all inferior to the purple

Method of Culture.—Thr two firll forts may be readily

iiu-reafed hy parting the roots and panting them out in the

itumn, at I
<-n0ugh for the offsets to be

bed before the "inter frofts come on. They fhould be
into fmall piece*, with three or four buds to each, and

the lirll fort planted two feet a-part, in bed* ofcommon garden
earth, and the fecond furt in the borders or other parts fingly,

in larger offset flips. The only culture they afterward" re-

quire is to keep them clean from weed"., and to cut off the

decayed flalks annually in autumn, digging or ftirring the

ground between the plants in the common kind very well.

The third fpecies may be raifed by fowing the feeds in

the autumn or fpring, but where the feeds are permitted to

fcatter, there will be a fufficient fupply of young plants

without any further trouble.

And the fourth fpecies may alfo be increafed by feeds

fown in the fpring on beds or in pots, or by cuttings planted

in the fame manner, in any of the fummer months, and
fhaded from the fun. They frequently live through the

winter in warm borders ; but it is always proper to keep a

plant or two in pots, fheltered under a frame during that

leafon, to prevent accidents.

In refpeet to the firft fort, it is ufeful for various domef-
tic purpofes. and the others ornamental, in the borders,

clumps, and other parts, as well as affording variety among
potted plants in many cafes.

Melissa Officinalis, Common Balm, in the Materia Aledica.

The herb, in its recent ftate, has a weak, roughilh, aromatic
tafte, and a pleafant fmed, fomewhat of the lemon kind :

and hence this fpecies has been denominated " Mehfla odore
citri." On diddling the frefh herb with water, it impregnates
the firft runnings pretty ftrcngly with i's gratefu': flavour: and
when large quantities are employed in this way, there fepa-

rates and rifesto the furface of the aqueous fluid a fmall por-
tion of effential oil, in colour yellowifh, and of a very fra-

grant fmell. Balm was formerly efteemed cf great ufe, in

all complaints fuppofed to proceed from a difordered ftate of
the nervous fyftem, and it was very generally recommended
in melancholic and hypochondriacal affe&ions, fo that, in the
opinion of Paracelfus, the " prirrum ens Meliffz" promifed
a complete renovation of man. Hoffmann and Boerhaave
inclined to the opinion of the Arab phyficians, and deemed
it an efficacious remedy. S. Paulli and others fpeak of its

effects as an emmenagogtie : but neither this nor any other

medicinal power is now attributed to balm. As tea, how-
ever, it makes a grateful diluent drink in fevers, and in this

way it is commonly ufed, either by itfelf or acidulated with
lemons. The effential oil probably pofleffes no qualities dif-
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Ferent from many other aromatics and cordials. Lewis and

Woodville.

Melissa, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Citra ; 4 miles N. of Strongoli.

MELISSOPHYLLUM, in Botany. See Melittis.'

MELISSUS, in Biography, a philofopher of Samos, of

the Eleatic feet, who flourifhed about the eighty-fourth

Olympiad, or the year 440 B.C. He was a difciple of

Parmenides, to whofe doctrines he clofely adhered. As a

public man, he was converfant with affairs of the ftate, and

acquired great influence among his countrymen, who had a

high veneration for his talents and virtues. Being appointed

by them to the command of a fleet, he obtained a great naval

victory over the Athenians. As a philofopher, he maintained

that the principle of all things is one and immutable, or that

whatever exifts is one being ; that this one being includes all

things, and is infinite, without beginning or end ; that there

is neither vacuum nor motion in the univerfe, nor any fuch

thing as production or decay, that the changes which it feems

to fuffer, are only illufions of our fenfes, and mere appear-

ances ; and that we ought not to lay down any thing pofi-

tively concerning the gods, fince our knowledge of them is

fo uncertain. Themiftocles is faid to have been of the num-

ber of his pupils. Enfield's Hill. Phil.

MEL1STAURUM, in Botany, fo called by Forfter,

from /xs;u, honey, and raypoj, ajlahe, or a row ofJharp pales,

the nectary bearing a refemblance to a circular fence of that

kind. This author declares the genus to belong to Polyga-

mia Dioecia, and profefles to defcribe a male flower only,

having never feen the hermaphrodite ones. How he afcer-

tained the exiftence of fuch, without having feen them, in a

plant known to himfeif alone, does not appear. In his Pro-

dromus, p. 93, this is ranged among the obfcure plants, of

which he had feen imperfect fpecimens only, by the name of

Melijlaurum dijlichum, and faid to be a native of New Cale-

donia. The male flower is figured in his Genera, t. 72, and

thus defcribed.

" CjL none, unlefs the corolla be taken for fuch. Cor.

minute, in five deep, roundifh, concave, fpreading fegments.

Nectary bell-fhaped, abrupt, inferted into the corolla, bear-

ing the ftamens on its margin. Stam. Filaments twenty, in-

ferted into the edge of the nectary, alternately awl-fhaped,

with roundifh anthers, and of a thicker fliape, hairy at the

top, without anthers. Pifl. Germen thickifh, in the centre

of the flower ; ftyle cylindrical, fhort ; ftigma blunt. Perk.

and Seeds unknown, as well as the hermaphrodite flowers."

Forjler.

Every reader mu ft perceive this to be the defcription of

an hermaphrodite flower ; fo that we apprehend fome mif-

apphcation of terms. However this may be, the defcription

and figure are fufficient to juftify Juflieu, wKo in his Gene-

ra, p. 438, refers Forfter's plant to his own Anavinga, La-

marck llluftr. t. 355, which is Cafearta, Schreb. Gen. 298,

nearly allied to the Samyda of Linnaeus. See Anavixga
and Casearia.
MELITA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland in the Me-

diterranean, concerning which geographers have entertained

different opinions. Ptolemy places it very near to Africa.

Silius Italicus gives it the epithet of " Lanigera" on ac-

count of its wool. Cicero fpeaks of a temple of Juno,

which was in this ifland, fituated near a town of the fame

name. As it was upon an ifland of this name that St. Paul

was fhipwrecked, in his voyage to Rome, after his appeal

to Casfar (fee Acts, chap, xxvii. and xxviii. ), thefituation

of this ifland has been the fubjeft of curious and diligent in-

vtlligation. But no perfon has employed more labour and

more learning in the refearch than Mr. Bryant. In the hif-

tory, we find, that having been tofled for fome tin e in the

Adria, they were at lafl cafl upon the ifland called Melite.

The only queftion is, which is the fea, called Adria or

Adriatic ; and what ifland can be found in that fea under this

name. The Adriatic fea is that large gulf which lies be-

tween Italy and the ancient Illyria, and retains its name to

this day. And as to the ifland we are feeking, there was
one in that fea called " Melite," which is mentioned under

that name by the belt geographical writers. It appears

from ancient authorities, that Melita was an Illyrian ifland

in the Adriatic fea ; and that it lay between Corcyra Nigra
and the main land, very near the river Naro and the ilihmua

above it. It was called by the ancients Melite, Melitenc,

and Melitaffa ; at this day it is denominated Meleda, and by
the Sclavonians, Mlect, and is in thejurifdiction of Ragufa.

Neverthelefs it has been the common opinion, that the Meli-

ta, now called Malta, was the true place of the apoftle's

fhipwreck ; and the natives have a tradition of long (landing

to fupport this notion. Mr. Bryant, however, undertakes

to prove, that this could not be the ifland mentioned by the

writer of the book of Acts. But in doing this he contends

with a hoft of learning and criticifm ; Grotius, Cluver,

Beza, Bochart, and Bentley. In order to fupport this opi-

nion, it is neceflary for them to prove that Malta is an

Adriatic ifland This Bochart has much laboured to do;
depending upon the authority of the poets, and a few of the

later hiftorians, who have extended the Adriatic to the coaft

of Africa. Polybius, Diodorus, Strabo, and Pliny, give

a very different account of this matter. Mr. Bryant, after

having fairly and fully dated the arguments of Bochart in

favour of Malta, in his own words, undertakes to produce
inconteflible proof that Malta was not the place mentioned
by the facred hiftorian, and that Melita Illyrica was. It

muft be allowed that, by the aid of the molt approved geo-
graphers and hiftorians, he has produced very ltrong, and to

us fatisfactory evidence, that the Adriatic fea was compre-
hended within the great Illyrian gulf, and never reached
farther. Strabo exprelsly determines its extent by two
fixed boundaries, that cannot be mirtaken ; it was included

between Italy and the oppofite continent. " Where then,"

fays our author, " was St. Paul fhipwrecked ? Certainly be-

tween Italy and Illyria, that is, the oppofite continent. Is

Malta to be found in this fituation > It is far off, in a fea

that has no affinity, no connection with thofe coafts. But
the other Melita, taken notice of by Scylax, Agathemerus,
and Pliny, is fituated in the Adria, agreeable to the apoftle's

account; therefore, Melita Illyrica is certainly the ifland there

mentioned." Mr. Bryant flrengthens his other arguments by
adverting to the character of the natives, who are defcribed

as Baf.Sajoi, barbarians. This character could not confid-

ently be applied to the inhabitants of Melita Africana
(Malta), which was firft colonized by Phoenicians, and
afterwards inhabited fucceffively by Carthaginians, Greeks,
and Romans. " Who will be fo hardy as to denominate any
of thefe nations barbarous ? They were each of them re-

nowned for arts, of great power and wealth, and of parti-

cular elegance and refinement. As the anceftry was good,
the pofterity did not fall off. The teftimony of Diodorus
Siculus (Hift. Bibl. 1. v.) will fufficiently vindicate them
from the charge of being barbarous. We have an account
of fome remains of antiquity in this ifland that will ferve to
guide our judgment concerning this people. The temples
of Juno and Hercules appear to have been very magnificent,

and of great extent : and the coins that were originally ftruck
there are faid to be of no ordinary caft. Nor can it be faid

that
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MELITENE, Mklkdni, a country ol \rme-
nil Minor, which extended i<> the right at the Euphi
.mil wmitraverfed bj therjvei Mel,-..— .\li.,,a towooi (

p.iilovi.i, to the S.E.i upon .i il,,-. in which difcharged itfelf

into tin- river Mile:. Alio, .i country of Alia, in Cappado-
ili.i, occupying the S E. par: of it.

MELITENSIS I'i::i;a, Earth / Malta, in tl,

lira* MtSua, an earth of which then arc two very diflerent

kinds, tin- oik- of the genus oi the boles, tin- other of the
marl**. The latter is that known by medicinal author* un-
der tins name | the former is the Malta earth now in ufe:
but both being brought from the fame place, arc confufedly
called by the Lame name.

The Maltele bole, which is what we life now, is a fine

earth, of a clofe compact texture, very heavy ; when dug
it is ot a very pure white, but it is apt to contract a yellow'

-

nefs in drying, and become of a cream colour. It is of a
very fmooth and fhining fin-face, fcarcely at all ltains the (kin

in handling, adheres tlrongly to the tongue, and melts into a
butter-like fubllancc in the meuch. It makes no effer-

vefcencc with aquafortis, or any other acid meuftruum,
and fullers no change of colour in the fire. Hill. For
the character of boles, fee Boles. The Maltefe marie,

which is the terra Meliteniis of medicinal authors, is a loofe,

crumbly, and very light earth, of an unequal and irregular

texture, and when expofed to the weather, foon falls into

line foft powder ; but when preferved and dried, it becomes
a loole light mafs, of a dirty white colour, with a greyifh

call : it is rough to the touch, adheres firmly to the tongue,

is very eafily crumbled to powder between the fingers, and
llains the hands. Thrown into water it fwells, and after-

wards moulders away into a fine powder. It ferments very

violently with acid menftruums.

Both kinds are found in great abundance in the ifland of

Malta, and the latter has been much efteemed as a remedy
againlt the bites of venomous animals, but with how much
jultice we cannot fay. The other has fnpplied its place in

the German (hops, and is ufed there as a cordial, a fudorific,

and aftringent. For the character of marles, fee Makxe.
MELlTlA, in Geography, a town of European Tur-

key, in ThefTaly ; 24 miles S. of Lariffa.

MEL1TITES, MiX.Vni;-, in Natural Hi/lory, an indu-

rated clay, of a yellowifh colour, but in many refpeels ap-

proaching to the nature of the morofthus or French chalk :

which, when pulverized, yields with water a milky li-

quor, of a talle fomewhat like honey : whence it takes its

name.

It is a fmooth fubftance, of a compaft texture and great

weight, of a fine, even, glolfy furface, fmooth and foft to

the touch, does not adhere to the tongue, nor ftain the

fingers ; but drawn along a rough furface, leaves a fine Hen-
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MEL] rO| in R'wgrtiphy, an ancient Chriflun father,

who tluunlhed 111 the I, , and ei.iury, wa» lufliop of Sardif.

S 'ine moderns have fuppofed him the fame at the angel of
the church of Sardis, to whom the pillle in 1 1n- hook of
Re\elation wan directed, but the moll judicium critic* have
abandoned thil idea. He travelled into Palcllinc for the pur-
pole of afcertaining the number of book* of the Old Tef-
tament, and he is the firft Chriflian writer who has given ui

a catalogue of thole books, which agrees with that of the

Jews, excepting that it docB not contain the book of Either.

Melito was in the number of thofe fathers who wrote in de-
fence oi the Chnltian faith, and addreffed an apology to die

emperor Marcus Antoninus in behalf of the perfecuted

Chrillians, of which a fragment is preferved by Eufebiut.
In this piece he intrcats the emperor to examine the accufa-

tions which were preferred againft the Chrillians, and to put
an end to their perfecutions and fufferings, by revoking the

edid that he had publilhed againll them. He reprefented

to him, " that fo far wa» the Roman empire from having been
injured or weakened by Chriftianity, that it was the more
firmly eilablilhed fince the introduction of that religion into

it." He boldly Hated that the Chriilian religion had been
perfecuted only by wicked emperors, fuch as Nero and
Domitian : and that, therefore, they naturally indulged the

hope, that from his known clemency and goodnels they
fhould receive the fame protection which they had enjoyed
under the reign of Adrian. The date of this apology it

fixed by Eufebius to 170, but Lardner and fome others,from
internal evidence, give it the date of l7Jor 177. Melito
was author of various treatifes, the titles of which mav be
fecn in the works of Eufebius, but of thefe only a few frag-

ments remain. From the title of one of thofe pieces, " Con-
cerning the Revelation of John," critics have inferred that he
efteemed the book of Revelation of canonical authority, and
to have been written by the apoflle John. We have no ac-

count of Melito's death, except what is gathered from a let-

ter of Polycrates to Vidor, bifhop of Rome, which proves

it took place before the election of that pontiff, in the year

192. Lardner. Gen. Biog.

Melito, in Geography, a fmall town and bilhop's fee

of Naples, in Calabria Ultra, feveral miles S. of Monte
Leone.

MELITOPOL, a town of Ruffia. in the province of
Tauris, fituated on a lake about 1 2 miles from the lea of

Azof. N. lat. 46^ 12'. E. long. 35 10'.

MELITTIS, in Botany, from ^-Wix, which in the attic

dialed is the name of a bee ; fo that this word is, in fail,

equivalent to Melijfa, and was adopted by Linnaeus therefore

for the Ballard Balm.—Linn. Gen. 299. Schreb. 395.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 157. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm.
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MEL
FI. Brit. 643. Ah. Hort. Kew. cd. 2. v. 3. 421. Juff. 116.

Lamarck Diet, v. 4. 80. Illuftr. t. 513.—Clafsand order,

D'tdynamia Gymnofpermia. Nat. Ord. Vcrticillatt, Linn.

Labialt, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-ihaped,

round, ftraight, its mouth two-lipped; upper lip longed,

acute ; lower fhorteft, cloven, acute, its fegments gaping.

Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tube much narrower than the

calyx ; mouth not much wider ; upper lip ereft, roundifh,

undivided ; lower fpreading, three-cleft, obtufe, its middle

fegment largeft, flat, undivided, crenate. Stam. Filaments

four, awl-fhaped, flickered by the upper lip, the two inter-

mediate ones fhorter than the outer ones ; anthers cohering

in pairs, forming a crofs, cloven, obtufe. Pifi. Germen ob-

tufe, four-cleft, hairy ; ftyle threadfhaped, the length and
fituationof the ftamens ; ftigma cloven, acute. Peric nsne,

except the unchanged calyx. Seedt four, in the bottom of

the calyx.

Obf. The fegment>< of the calyx differ in number in the

different fpecies.

Eff. Ch. Calyx unequal, much widerthan the tube of the

corolla. Upper lip of the corolla flat ; lower three-lobed,

crenate. Anthers forming a crofs.

1. M. Meliffophyllum. Reddifh Baftard-Balm. Linn.

Sp. PI. 832. Engl. Bot. t. 577. Jacq. Auftr. t. 26.

(MelifTophyllum; Rivin. Monop. Irr. t. 21. f. 2. Melifla

Fuchfii ; Camer. Hort. t. 30 .)
— Calyx three-lobed, nearly

fmooth.—Native of rather mountainous woods and thickets

in Germany, Switzerland, France, Greece, and the fouth-

welt extremity of England, flowering in the beginning of

fummer. The root is fibrous and perennial. Stems herba-

ceous, erect, fimple, fquare, leafy, hairy, about eighteen

inches high. Leaves oppolite, ltalked, ovate, ferrated.

hairy, full two inches long and one broad ; paler and rather

poliihed beneath. Flowers axillary, about three on earh

fide, moftly turned one way, on fimple reddifh round ftalks.

Calyx purplifh, with hairy ribs, ample, three-lobed ; the

upper lobe or lip longed, acute, often notched or toothed at

each fide ; lower lip in two vertical, equal, pointed or

notched, fide-lobea. Corolla large and handfome, thrice the

length of the calyx, externally flefh-coloured, internally

whitifh, the lip marked with a divided crimfon fpot, and a

few dots on its principal fegment, and more or lefs of a

ftain on its two lateral lobes. The whole herb has, when
frefh, rather an offenfive fmell ; when dried it acquires the

fcent ot new hay, like woodruff, which is alfo the cafe with
the next. Some of the old authors miftook this Melittis,

or the following, for they did not always diftinguifh the two,
for the ^sXio-3-op.^ov of Diofcorides ; but that is evidently

rather our Melijfa officinalis, and as far as can be concluded
from the fynonym of Apiajlrum, the Meliffophyllum of Pliny.

Haller therefore is to blame in citing the Roman author, to

fupport his own preference of this lalt-mentioned name, to

that adopted by Limweus, for the genus before us.

2. M. grandiflora. Purple and White Baftard-Balm.
EngL Bot. t. 6,1,6. (M. Meliflbphyllum ; Curt. Lond.
fafc. 6 t. 39. Mill. Illuftr. t. 52. MelifTophyllum ; Ri-
vin. Monop. Irr. t. 21. f. 1. M. adultcrinum ; Fuchs. Hilt.

497. fig. 498, verum.)—Calyx in four equal lobes, nearly

lmooth.—Native of woods in Hungary and Switzerland, as

well as in Devonfhire and Cornwall, flowering early in the

fummer. Linnseu-i, Haller, and their pupils for the mod
part, have confounded this with the foregoing, from which
it differs effentially in the calyx, whofe lobes are four, all la-

teral, none vertical, for the mod part entire, though fome-
times notched. The corolla is larger than the other fpecies,

white, with a pale tinge of yellow or cream colour in its up-

MEL
per part, the middle fegment of its lower lip purple with a

white margin. The general habit form and fcent of the two

plants agree, but this is rather the moft ornamental. Clu-

fius diftinguifhed them in his Hijl. v. 2. 37, as did after him

.Tohnfon in Ger. em. 690. The figure in Fuchfius marked

Meliffophyllum -verum, i:; evidently intended for our prefent

plant, the calyx being very clearly defined ; but his account

can only belong to the Garden Balm, Melijfa officinalis, as

the lemon fcent is particularly noticed, h feems therefore

that the cuts of thefe two very diffimilar plants have boen

tranfpofed by his printer, a miltake hitherto unnoticed.

Hence Fuchfius is very erroneoufly quoted by Vaillant,

Haller, and others, as making this Melittis the true Meliffa,

or fjL&Hrcro "v>X&v.

3. M. japonica. Japan Baftard-Balm. Thunb. Tr. of

Linn. Soc. v. 2. 338. Willd. n. 2. (M. Meliflbphyllum,

Thunb. Jap. 248.)—Calyx hairy. Leaves alternate, ovate,

obtufe, unequally ferrated.—Native, as it is prefumed, of

Japan, though Thunberg faw only one plant, cultivated in

a pot, in the ifland of Nipon, in his journey towards Jeddo,

flowering in May and June. The Japanefe called it Sjuwo.

Stem erect, villous, fimple, a fpan high. Leaves alternate,

ftalked, ovate, obtufe, unequally and doubly ferrated, vil-

lous, fpreading, a finger's length. Footjlalks the length

of the nail. Flowers axillary, folitary, each on a hairy

ftalk, an inch long. Calyx rough with bridles, drooping.

Thunb.

The leaves being alternate, is fo improbable in this genus,

that we cannot but fufpect a millake in that particular, or

in the generic charafters of the plant. We know nothing

of this fpecies but what Thunberg has given above.

Melittis, in Gardening, comprehends a plant of the

flowery perennial kind, of which the fpecies cultivated is,

the badardbalm (M. meliflophyllum).

In this plant there is much honey fecreted, from a gland

that encircles the bafe of the germ ; it is of courfe a fa-

vourite plant with bees.

And there is a variety fmaller in all refpedts, with the

leaves ovate and heart-fhaped, the flowers not fo large, and

ufually of a pale red, bat fometimes white, which is a native

of Switzerland, and other fimilar fituations.

Method of Culture.—Plants of this fort are capable of

being increafed by parting the roots and planting them out

early in the autumn, where they are to remain ; but the

roots fhould not be parted oftener than every third year.

When feeds can be procured, they may alfo be raifed by
fowing them in the early fpring, where they are to remain.

The plants fucceed belt in a loamy foil and eaftern afpeft,

where they can be had.

They are capable of affording ornament in the borders and
other parts of pleafuregroundsand gardens.

MELIUS Inquirendum, in Law, a writ which lieth for

a fecond inquiry to be made of what lands and tenements a

man died feifed, where partiality is fufpeited upon the writ

called diem claufit extremum.

A " melius inquirendum'' fhall be awarded out of B.R.
where a coroner is guilty of corrupt practices, directed to

fpecial comrniflioners. 1 Vent. 181.

MELIZZANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in La-
vora ; 15 miles E. of Capua.
MELKOVATE, a town of Bulgaria

; 52 miles S. of

Viddin.

MELKSHAM, a confiderable market-town in the hun-
dred of Melkfham and county of Wilts, England ; is plea-

fantly fituated on the river Avon, at the diltance of 23
miles from Bath, and 96 from London. In ancient times

it is faid to have been a place of confiderable note by
the
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extent in England, though they hare increaied conGdermbly
of late years. According to the parliamentary rr turns of
1801, tlu- number »i inhabitant! in the whole parift

efbmated at 4030 perfona) 1864 males, and 2166 females,

of whom 1290 were engaged in trade, and 370 in agricul-

ture, Tha proportion of poor is very great, owing to the

manufactories which have again begun to decline, and will

probably loon leave the town entirely, as lias already taken

place with regard to Corfham. Since the introduction of

the new procets in the cloth manufacture) Mclklham has

loft the advantages it was formerly luppofed to poflefi in

relpcit of lituation on the banks of the Avon. The petty

feflions for Mclkfham and Tinehead divifion are held here.

The market is on every alternate Mond.iv . A branch of

the Wilts and Berkfhire canal comes clofe up to the town,

and communicates with Bath and Briftol. About two miles

well of Melkfbam is Shaw-bi'd-houfe, the feat of R. Heath-
cote, efq. Magna Britan ni .1, Wiltfhirc. Britton's Beauties

of Wiltlhire.

MELL Islands, a clu/lcr of fmall iflands, near the \V.

coaft of Scotland. N. lat. 58" 15'. W. long. 4 ^-'.

MELLABA. a town of Africa, in the country ot Barci.

N. lat. 31' c'. E. long. 23 44'.

MELLARIA, in Anc'ier.t Geography, Fuentes Ovejuna,

a town of Hilpania, in Bcetica, at the foot of the moun-
tains, and SAW of Sifapa ; which was a confiderable place,

and is mentioned in the Itinerary of Antonine.—Alio, a

town of Hifpania, in Bcetica (now Tar'tfa), nutated towards

the fouth on a ftrait, famous for its (alt-works and for

its commerce in falted provilions. According to the Iti-

nerary of Antonine, it was 12 miles towards the W. from

Portus Albus.

MELLATS, in Chemi/iry, are combinations of an acid

called the mellitic with certain bafes. See Mellitic Acid.

MELLE, in Geography, a town of France, and princi-

pal place of a diftrid in the department of the Two Sevres;

13 miles S.E. of Niort. The place contains 1741, and

the canton 778a inhabitants, on a territory of i6y kilio-

metres, in 13 communes. N. lat. 46 12.'. W. long, o 4'.

—Alfo, a town of Weftphalia, in the bilhopric of Ofna-

bruck ; 11 miles S.E. ofVorden.

MELLEGETTA, Melegetta, or MillegucUa, in Bo-

tany, the African name, if we miftake not, of the Grains

of Paradife, Amomum Grana Paradifioi Linnxus ; fee A.MO-

Ml m, fp. 15. See alfo GR.MX-Coqft, where this word is
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Bradeas numerous, clofcly imbricated. Leaves crowded,
ovatO-lanceohte, pointed. Capfu'e oblong, bluntly trian-

gular, minutely lufpid. Seeds roundifti.— Native of Guinea,
about Sierra Leone, from whence the feeds were brought
very foon after the difcovery of that country by European
navigators. The root is perennial, woody, creeping hori-

illy. Sttmt ered, fimple, (lender, three feet high, leafy,

but dellitute of flowers. Leaves numerous, crowded, two-
raaked, alternate, a fpan long and an inch broad, lanceolate,

or (lightly ovate, with a long taper point, entire, fmooth,
fingle-nbbed, llriated with innumerable oblique veins. Their
flavour is (lightly aromatic, after having been dried twenty
years. Fooljlalks (heathing, linear, very long, fmooth, llri-

ated. F/ower-Jlalis radical, folr.ary, an inch or two in length,

afcending, clothed with numerous, clofe, (heathing bradeas,
all abrupt, ribbed, fomewhat hairy and fringed ; the lower
ones very (hort ; the upper gradually much larger. Of the

parts of the Jlcu-er nothing can be made out from our fpeci-

mens. Capjulean inch and half long, half an inch in dia-

meter, oblong, bluntly triangular, fcarcely ovate, beaked, of
a dark reddiih-brown, ribbed, coriaceous, rough with mi-
nute deciduous bnilly hairs. When broken it is very power-
fully aromatic, even after being kept twenty years, with a
peculiar pepper-like flavour, rather too ftrong to be agree-
able. Seeds numerous, enveloped in membranes formed of
the dried pulp, roundifh or fomewhat angular, of a fhining

golden brown, minutely rough or granulated, extremely aro-

matic, hot, and acrid.

Of this plant or its capfule we have in vain fought for a
figure in any book within our reach. The old authors con-
founded with it the Cardamomum majus, of which a figure

may be found in Camerarius's Epitome II, f. 1. Tabern.
Kreuterb. 1319. Matth. Valgr. v. i. 25. Ger. em. 1542,
the largeft kind. Bauh. Hilt. v. 2. 204. This is Amomum
angujiifollum of Sonnerat's Voyage aux Indes, v. 1. 242.
t. 137, found ia marlhy ground in Madagafcar. The habit

of this fpecies is not unlike what we have defcribed ; but
the capfule, (of which old autiiors miftake the bafe for the
fummit, and therefoi? compare it to a fig,) is very different,

1

2

being
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being ovate, flattened at one fide, ftriated, but fmooth,

nearly twice the fize of the above. Seeds larger than the

former, but otherwife not very unlike in appearance, though

totally different in their flavour, which much refembles that

of the fmall Eaft Indian Cardamom, and has none of that

vehemently hot acrid talle, for which the Grains of Paradife

are remarkable.

Gasrtner has miftaken for the Mellegetta Pepper another

very different fpecies of Amomum, for which genus he per-

verfely retains the name Zingiber. This is figured in his

t. 12, by the name of Z. Mekgueta, and is remarkable for

the large and copious bra&eas, each two inches long, en-

compaffing the capfule. The latter is nearly as long, ovate,

with a corrugated teak. Seeds ovate or nearly globular,

partly angular, fmooth and polilhed, lead-coloured, livid,

or glaucous, with a ftrong umbilicated fear at their bafe,

furrounded with a whitifh rather tumid margin. Profeflbr

Afzelius has favoured us with fome feeds which anfwer

very well to this defcription, except in being twice as large

as Gasrtner reprefents them. But this is not an unfrequent

error with him. Of the capfule, or plant producing thefe

feeds, we have no information.

Another fpecies, nearly akin to this of Gasrtner, (and

which we fhould almoft have taken for his plant, were it

not for the feeds juft mentioned, confidered as fuch by our

friend Afzelius,) is defcribed in Clufius, (Exot. vfi.jig. 14.)

of which we have one capfule, with feeds. The author

defcribes this as bearing four capfules together at the top

of the ftalk, encompaffed with Jhort bratteas at the bafe,

not long ones as in Gxrtner. The capfules are two inches

in length, evate with a long beak, (lightly triangular, car-

tilaginous rather than leathery, ftriated, fmooth, reddilh-

brown. Seeds ovate inclining to cylindrical, dark brown,

exquifitely fmooth and mining, with a light brown corru-

gated and notched margin furrounding the fear. They are

but (lightly aromatic. Clufius feems to have received from

Madagafcar the true Cardamomum majus, Amomum angujli-

folium of Sonnerat mentioned above, which he rightly dif-

tinguifhes from the Mellegetta Pepper, and feems to imply

that it is alfo diftinft from his fig. 14, of which there can be

no donbt.

By the above remarks it appears that the fpecies of this

genus are very imperfeftly known. We have, befides, fpe-

cimens of fome that are not at all deicribed. It is highly

deiirable that botanical travellers fhould pay particular at-

tention to this tribe, the feeds of feveral of which are im-

portant articles of commerce, and not ufelefs in medicine.

The botanical hiftory of none ef the Cardamoms was pro-

perly known to Linnaeus, and that of the Cardamomum me-

dium, Zingiber Enfal of Gaertner, is (till entirely in the dark.

By the inttorefcence we prefume it of Dr. Maton's genus

Ehttdr'a, Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 254. S.

MELLI, or Lamlem, in Geography, a country of Africa,

bounded on the N. by Cafhna, on the E. by Wangara, on the

S. by Guinea, from which it is feparated by mountains, and

on the W. by Gago ; 500 miles in length from E. to W.,
and from 150 to 200 in breadth. N. lat. 11'- 30' to iy°.

E. long. 5
J 30' to 14 50'.

MELLlD, a town of Spain, in Ga'.licia ; 20 miles E.
of Compoltella.

MELLTFAVIUM, (from mel andfavut, a honey-comb,)

in Surgery. See MeliceRIS.

MELLITE; Honig-Jlein, VIern,', Honey-Jlone, Jamefon
;

Me/lite, Haiiy, Broch. Brongn. ; MeUilite, Kirw.

This mineral, which, by moft minera'ogills, is claffed with

the inflammable fubftances, was miftaken, by Born and other

writers, for a cryftallized variety of amber, till Werner and

Laumont, and principally Klaproth. determined its true na-

ture, which is totally different from that of any other mi-

neral fubflance we are acquainted with.

Its colour is honey-yellow, of more or ltfs purity and

inteniity, palling into wax and fometimes into ftraw and

greyifh-yellow.

It is feldom found maffive and in detached grains ; gene-

rally cryftallized.

The primitive form of the cryftals is an octohedron with

common bafe perfectly fquare ; the inclination of each face

of the four-lided pyramid, on its correfponding face in the

other pyramid, is, according to Haiiy, = 93° 22'. This

primitive cryftal ( Mellite />nW/i/", Haiiy, pi. 62. f. 12.) oc-

curs more frequently than the following modifications.

1. The primitive oftohedron having all the folid angles

of the bafe replaced by quadrilateral planes, which, when
they meet, form a rhomboidal dodecahedron, which is, how-
ever, different from the garnet dodecahedron in the meafure-

ment of its angles. (Mellite dodecaedre, Haiiy, ib. fig. 14.)

2. The primitive odlohedrcn, with the folid angles of the

bafe as well as thofe of the fummit of the pyramids, each

replaced by a quadrilateral plane, the furface of which is

fometimes more or lefs convex or curvilinear. (Mellite

epointe, Haiiy, ib. fig. 13.)

The cryftals, which are fmall and very fmall, are generally

fingly difperfed, fometimes grouped together ; their furfaces

are fmooth and fhining, feldom rough, and, as it were, cor-

roded.

Internally it is fplendent ; luftre intermediate between
vitreous and refinous.

Fra&ure perfectly conchoidal ; the fragments are indeter-

minately angular, and pretty (harp-edged.

It is leldom found perfectly tranfparent ; cftener tranflucent

and opaque, and poffefles a very diftinft double refraftion.

It is foft ; more fo than amber. Brittle. Eafily fran-

gible, and yields a yellowifh-grey powder. Specif, gravity

1.550, Klapr., 1.5858, Haiiy, 1.666 Abich. The purer

cryftals become flightly electric byfriftion.

Expofed to the flame of a candle, or on a burning coal, it

firft becomes opaque, and white fpotted with black, which
foon gives way to a pure white. No fmoke, flame, or odour
are perceived during this procefs. Projected on melted nitre

no real detonation takes place, but only a flight fcintilla-

tion ; and the earthy part remains mixed with the nitre.

It is entirely foluble in nitric acid without heat, and the

fragments remain tranflucid ; in muriatic acid, on the other

hand, the fragments become more or lefs opaque.

Abich and Lampadius have given analyies of mellite,

which are completely fuperfeded by thofe performed by
Klaproth, according to which this fubftar.ee is compofed of

Alumine - - - 16
Mellitic acid - - - 46
Water of cryftallization - 38

100 Kl.Beitr. ii.p. 134.

This analyfis has been confirmed by Vauquelin in Ann.
de Ch. vol. xxxvi. p. 203.

This fubftance has been hitherto found only at Artern,
in Thuringia, on a bed of bituminous wood and brown
coal, accompanied by fmall cryftals of native fulphur, which
by the inattentive obferver might be eafily miftaken for the

ftraw-yellow variety of mellite. Langenbogen in the Saal

circle has been mentioned as another locality of this mi-
neral, as likewife Switzerland, where it is faid to have been
found with flaggy afphaltum.

MELLITIC Acid, in Chemijlry, is a produft ob-

tained
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e.Uily decompofed, and emits a denfe fmoke which has no
i With tin- alkaliei , i I metallic

enters into combination, and,forms a clafa "i falts, which,

with tlic- hope, that by omitting certain cxprvflions in con-
tbe work might recommend itfelf to

a numerous anJ additional body ofralional difciplei of oar
common mailer." It is a lingular circumltance, that the
author of this treat ife, fo much read and highly applauded,
fhould not have been known till the fact wu; revealed by
his fon. It was commonly attributed to the tirll earl of

differ from thofe of the acid in being longer. The form of
mellat of foda is a cube nr three-lided table. The union

of mcllitic acid with ammonia yields line tranfparent lix-

lided prilms, which become opaque on ezpofure to the air,

in conformity with the principles of the prefent chemical Egthont, to whom it had been given by Mr. Walpole in his
nomenclature, are denominated rn.7/,i/x. The properties of Catalogue. Mi . M, hr.oth died on the 6th of April 1743,
thefe, however, have been but very imperfectly examined, and was buried under the ch.uler of Lincoln's-Inn chapel!
Mellat of pot.uh cryftallizes in prifms, which ^ apparently His charafter has been drawn by his fon, the fubjeet of the

next article, in the following words: " The author's life

was one uniform exemplar of thofe precepts which, with fo
generous a zeal, and fuch an elegant and affecting limplicity
of ityle, he endeavours to recommend to general practice.

Barytes, tlrontian, and lime, form infoluble compounds ; as He pofTeffed by temper every moral virtue; by religion
alfo does alumi-:e. Solutions of filvcr, lead, and mercury every Chrilliau grace. He had a humanity that melted at
afford each a white precipitate ; but from iron a yellow

compound is depofited. This acid, in many of its proper-

ties, bears a very near rcfemblance to the oxalic ; but, in

others, it exhibits a fufficient difference to forbid our con-

fidering them identical. The produfta it affords when de-

compoTed by heat, are pretty much like thofe yielded by
the vegetable acids. This fpecies of analylis, however, has

been, hitherto, fo rude and unfatisfadory, that no very ac

every dillrefs ; a charity which not only thought no evil,

but ftifpeCted none. He exercifed his proftffion with a
(kill and integrity which nothing could equal, but the dif-
interelted motive that animated bis labours, or the amiable
modefly which nccompanied all his virtues. He employed
his indullry, not to gratify his own defires ; no man in-
dulged himfelf lefs : not to accumulate ufelefs wealth, no
man more difdained fo unworthy a purfuit : it was for the

curate comparifon can be grounded upon the evidence which decent advancement of his family, for the generous afliftance
it fupplies. The acute refearches of M. M. Gay Luffac of his friends, for the ready relief of the indigent. How
and Thenard have, in a very eminent degree, removed this

defeat ; and n-e may fhortly hope, aided by the light which

their genius has diffufed over thefe fubjeds, to find vegeta-

ble chemittry equally demonstrative and certain in its ope-

rations with the moil accurate branches of experimental

fcience. See Recherches Phylico-Chimiques par Gay
Luffac et Thenard, torn. ii.

MELLO-MESQU1TELA, in Geography, a town of

Portugal, in the province of Bcira; 12 miles W. of Gu-
arda.

MELLOON, or Melone, a town of the Birman em-

pire, on the W. lide of the Ava, rich in temples, but in no

other refped diltinguifhed. N. lat. 20 10'. E. long.

96 9
'.

MELLOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Madura; 12

miles N.E. of Madura.

MELLOUNOSH, a town of Africa, on the E. coaft

of Tunis ; 20 miles S.E. of Jemme.

MELLYPJUR, a town of Hindoollan, in Bahar ; 38
miles W.S.W. of Boglipour.

indigen
often did he exert his diftinguifhed abilities, yet refufed
the reward of them, in defence of the widow, the father-
lefs, and him that had none to help him ! In a word, few-

people have ever paffed a more ufeful, not one a more
blamelefs life ; and his whole time was employed in doing

food, or in meditating it." See preface to " The Great
mportance of a Religious Life, &c." 1812. Alfo " Me-

moirs of a late eminent Advocate, &c." By William Mel-
moth, efq. 1796.
Melmoth, William, fon of the above, was born in

1 7 10, and rirft appeared as a writer about the year 1742, in

a volume of " Letters" under the name of Fitzofborne,
which have been much admired for the elegance of their
language, and their juft and liberal remarks on various to-
pics, moral and literary. In 1747 he publifhed "A Tranf-
la'ion of the Letters of Pliny," in 2 vols. 8vo., which
was regarded as one of the belt verfions of a Latin author
that hail appeared in our language. In 1753, he gave a
trarflation of the " Letters of^Cicero to feveral of his

Friends, with Remarks," in 3 vols. He had previoufly

3 to
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to this, written an anfwer to Mr. Bryant's attack, in his

Treatife on the Truth of the Chriftian Religion, on his re-

marks on Trajan's Perfecution of the Chriftians in Bi-

thynia, which made a note to his tranflation of Pliny's

Letters. He was the tranflator likewife of Cicero's trea-

tifes " De Amicitia" and " De Senedtute," which were

publifhed in 1773 and 1777. Thefe he enriched with re-

marks, literary and philolophical, which added much to their

value. In the former he refuted lord Shaftfbury, who had

imputed it as a defect, to Chriftianity, that it gave no pre-

cepts in favour of friendfhip, and Soame Jenyis, who had

reprefented that very omiffion as a proof of its divine origin.

The concluding work of Mr. Melmoth was a tribute of

filial affe&ion, in the Merroirs of his father, of which we
have already made ufe. After a long and rcfpeftable life

pafled in literary purfuits, and the pra&ice of private vir-

tue, Mr. Melmoth died at Bath, March 15, 1799, at the age

of 89. He had been twice married ; firll to the daughter of

the celebrated Dr. King, principal of St. Mary's-hall, Ox-
ford, and fecondly to Mrs. Ogle. "The author of 'The Pur-

fuits of Literature,' fays Mr Melmoth, "is a happy exam-

ple of the mild influence of learning on a cultivated mind ;

I mean that learning which is declared to be the aliment ot

youth, and the delight and confolation of declining years.

Who would not envy this fortunate old man, his molt finiflied

tranflation and comment on Tully's Cato ? Or rather, who
would not rejoice in the refined and mellowed plealure of fo

accomplilhed a gentleman, and fo liberal a fcholar ?" Gent.

Mag. Preface to Fitzofborne's Letters, 1805.

MELNERSENS, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia,

in the principality of Luneburg Zelle; 16 miles S.E. of

Zelle.

MELNIK, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bolef-

law, at the conflux of the rivers Elbe and Moldau ; 18

miles N. of Prague. N. lat. jo
:

20'. E. long. 14 40'.

MELO, in Botany, from p»Xo>, an apple, the Melon. See

Cucumis.
MELOCACTUS, fo called from Melo, a Melon, and

CaSus, the Torch-tlnflle, becaufe the whole plant refembles

a large green deeply-furrowed melon. See Cactus.
MELOCHlA, a name adopted by Dillenius from

Profper Alpinus. Sonnini fays it is the Arabic appel-

lation of Corekorus clitorius, a plant agreeing in many
particulars of habit and properties with the genus in quel-

tion. Linn. Gen. 348. Schreb. 454. Wifld. Sp. PI. v. 3.

600. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3. Jufl. 274. Cavan. Difl". 3 1 8.

Lamarck Diet v. 4. 81. Illuftr. t. 571. Gxrtn. t. 113.

—

Clafs and order, Monadelphia Pentandrta. Nat. Ord. Colum-

ni/era, Linn. Malvaceae, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cut half-

way down into five, half-ovate, acute, permanent fegments,

and fometimes accompanied by an external unilateral calyx

of three leaves. Cor. Petals five, inverfely heart-fliaped,

large and fpreading. Stam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, united

at the bafe into a little cup embracing the germen ; an-

thers fimple. Pi/7. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ftyles five,

awl-fhaped, ereft, the length of the ftamens, permanent ;

ftigmas fimple. Psric. Capfule roundifh, or five-fided, of

five cells and five acute valves, with double partitions con-

trary to the valves. Seeds either folitary or in pairs, rcundifh

on one fide, angular from compreffion at the other.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fingle or double. Petals five, fpreading.

Filaments awl-fhaped. Styles five. Capfule of five cells.

Seeds one or two in each cell.

A tropical, and principally Weft Indian genus of plants,

for the moft part fhrubby, and agreeing with Slda, more
than with any other of the fame natural order, in habit

and appearance. The 14th edition of Syft. Veg. enu-

merates feven fpecies ; Willdenow has fourteen. The /eavei

in all are ftalked, fimple, fcarcely lobed, unequally crenate

or fcrrated, and of courfe alternate. Flowers various in

fize, fituation, and colour. The following examples may
fuffice.

M. pyramidala. Linn. Sp. PI. 943. Jacq. Hort. Vind.

v. 1. 11. t. 30. Cavan. Difl". 319. t. 172. f. 1.—Flowers

in lateral umbels. Capfule pyramidal, with five fharp-

pointed angles. Leaves naked. — Native of Brafil and the

Caribbee ifland?. It has long been known in the (loves of

this country, but is kept rather as a curiofity than an or-

nament. The_^m and branches are round, ftraight and

wand-like. Leaves ovate, pointed, ferrated, two or three

inches long and one broad, fmooth, with one rib, and many
ltraight, parallel, oblique veins. Flotuers fmall, purple, four

or five together, in lateral hairy umbels.

M. concatcnata. Linn. Sp. PI 944. Cavan. Difl". 322.

t. 17 J. f. 2. (Althaea indica, flolculis parvis, &c. ; Pluk.

Phyt. t. 9. f. J.)— Spikes terminal, crowded. Capfules

globofe. Leaves ferrated, naked.— Native of both Indies.

We have not met with it in any garden. The inflorefcence,

and very fmall Jloivers, diflinguilh this from the foregoing
;

and the globular capfules, about the fize of peas, encom-

pafled with the long linear fegments of the calyx, and dif-

pofed ir. Ipiies, like beads, are peculiar.

M. odorata. Linn. Suppl. 302. Ford. Prod. 47. Ca-
van. Difl". 32c. t. 173. f. 2.— Leaves ovate, fomewhat
heart-fhaped, doubly ferrated, naked. Corymbs axillary,

many-flowered, downy, on long ftalks.— Gathered by Forfter

in the iflands of Tanna and Amfterdarr*. A very fine fpe-

cies, with broad ovate leaves, three or four inches long,

doubly and coarfely ferrated, naked but roughifh to the

touch. The very abundant large and handfome fiotvers,

which we prefu re are fragrant, grow on long, corymbofc,

finely downy, axillaryJlalks. Calyx downy, globofe, with

long (harp fegments. Petals much longer than the calyx, of

what colour we know not.

M. lupulina. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. 2. 1 141.— Clutters

compound, crowded, axillary, fomewhat umbellate, hairy.

Leaves ovate cr heart-fhaped, doubly ferrated, foft and hairy

beneath— Native of Jamaica. Communicated to the younger
Linnaeus by fir Jofeph Banks. The (hape of the leaves is

not unlike the laft, but their under fide is clothed with

minute hairs, very foft to the touch. The permanent fca-

riofe calyx has a tawny hue and fomewhat of the afpeft of
hops. Corolla fmall, white.

M. corchorifolia. Linn. Sp. PI. 944. Dill. Elth. t. 176.
f. 217.—Flowers in axillary fefhle hairy heads. Leaves
ovate, obfeurely lobed, crenate, fmooth— Native of tlie

Eaft Indies. The leaves are about two inches long, very

fmooth. Flowers fmall, pale flefh-cploured, in fmall axillary

heads.

MELODIA, Lat. and Ital., Melodic, Fr., piX-x^x, Gr.,
from (W.oj and »Jn, continuata fonorum comuxio ; Melody,
Eng.

To defcribe all the rules and prohibitions in framing me-
lodies, would require a code of laws equal to an art of
poetry.

Dr. Pepufch (Treatife on Harmony) gives a very (hort,

but intelligible definition of melody ; which, he fays, " is the
progreflion of found proceeding from one note to another
fucceffively in a fingle part."

Roufleau is eloquent on the fubjeft. Melody he defines,

" the fucceffion of founds according to the laws of rhythm
and modulation, fo a» to form mufical phrafes agreeable to

the
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principal part. MELODIEUX, Fr. Melodioot. Tlui epithet at Jet

It is in the following period! that the eloquence, teehng, dom applied with accuracy. A fwect-toned voice in fpecch
refined tafte, and enlarged riewi oi Roufleau appear in this or fong may be called melodious ; but to fay tliat an air
•"•tide. or tune, or a piece of mafic it melodiout, it a pleonafia
"Melody, belay,, <<U founded on two different prm- that borders on vulgarity: as thefe words tbemfclves im-

ciples : COnfidered in the relations which the fonndl of I key ply melody j therefore to fay that an air or tune is melo-
bear to each other, it lias its principle in harmony, as it is dious, is faying that melody is melodi. rat,

an harmonical analytic which gives the degrees of the MELODINUS, in Botany, is one of Forfter's gen-ra
gammut, the chords of the key, and the laws of modula- derived from pr,\z>, an apple, and lutm, to entwine, becaufe'
tion, the only elements of melody. Upon this principle all the plant bears globular fruit refembling apples,' and its

the force of melody is confined to the flattering the ear with Hem is twifted or fcandent Ford. Nov. Gen. 115. Lir.n
agreeable founds, as the eye it Battered by an agreeable Suppl. 23. Schreb. 165. Willd. Sp. PI v. 1. 1 27+!
change of colours, without their reprefenting by their mix- Mart. Mill. Did. v. _}. Ait. Hurt. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 74
ture any particular object or defign. But confidered as an .luff. 148. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 179 Clafs and order, Pen-
art of imitation, by which we can awaken different images tatidria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Contorta, Linn. Slpocinee,
in the mind, move the heart with different feiitiments, ex- JufT.

cite and calm the pafCons, operate, in fhort, moral effefts Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, permanent, of one leaf,
beyond the immediate empire of the fenfes, we mull feek cloven into five, ovate fcgmentj, folding over each other at
another principle ; for no fuch effects as thefe can be derived the margin. Cor. of one petal, falver-fhaped ; tube cylin-

drical, thrice as long as the calyx ; limb flat, cloven into
five, fickle-fhaped, crenulated fegments, twifted to the right,
fhorter than the tube. Ncdary in the mouth of the tube,'
ftellated, compofed of five, cloven, lacerated legmen's. Stam.
Filaments five, awl-fhaped, very fhort, in the middle of the

from harmor.y.

" What then is the fecond principle ? It is in nature

as well as the firfl. ; but it can only be difcovered by more

fubtlc and penetrating obfervation, to which nature only

gives birth, and which cannot be taught. It is inftinclive,

and often unknown to the pofleffor. This principle is the tube; anthers ovate. Pi/?. Ge'rmen fuperior, globofe ; ftyL
fame as that which varies the tone of voice in fpeech, ac- round, the length of the calyx, divilible into two parts •

cording to what we fay, and what we feel in faying it. It iligma conical, acute. Peric. Berry flefhy, globofe, with a
is the accent of languages which determines the melody of flefhy partition. Seedt numerous, ovate, or roundifh, rather
every country ; it is the accent which fpeaks in finging ; comprefled, imbedded in pulp.

and we fpeak with more or lefs energy, as the language Eff. Ch. Corolla contorted, its mouth crowned with five

has more or lefs accent. The language in which the accent cloven jagged valves. Berry globofe, of two cells, with
is molt marked, produces a melody the mod lively and many feeds.

impaffioned; and that which has little or no accent, can 1. M. Jcandens. Climbing Melodimis. Linn. Suppl. 167.
only iuggeft a languid and cold melody, without character Ford. Prod. 20.—Gathered in New Caledonia by Forfterj

and without expreffion. Thefe are the true principles, who lent it to Kew Garden in 1177 j. It is kept in the
When we quit them, and fpeak of the power of mufic over ftove, but does not appear to have flowered. The Jem is

the human heart, we know not what we talk about. If fhrubby, climbing, with round, fmooth, leafy branches.
mufic only paints by the power of melody, and derives Leaves oppofite, ovate-oblong, with a blunt point, entire,

from melody all its force, it follows that all mufic which three or four inches long, thick-edged, fmooth and fhining,

does not Jing, however harmoni -us it may be, is not an with one rib, and numerous, fine, reticulated veins ; paler

imitative niutic ; for as it can neither move the affe&ions nor beneath. Footjiaiks very fhort and thick. Stipulai none,

paint with its tine chords, it foon tires the ear and leaves the Flowers terminal, numerous, in a denfe downy panicle,

heart cold. It follows, then, that in fpite of the multiplicity with oppofite ftalks, and fmall, ovate bra&eas. The ro-

of parts whu h harmony can fumifh, and which is fo often rolla is externally downv, about half an inch long. Fruit

Vol. XXIII. E e the
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the fize of a (mall orange. The habit of this plant, and

form of the flowers, are much like R-euiwrJJia, but the nu-

merous feeds afford a fufficient mark of diltindtion.

MELODORUM, fo named by Loureiro, from md,

honrv, and odomm, fragrant, on account of the remarkable

fweetnefs and fragrance of the fruit ; as lie himfelf informs

us. — Loureir. Cochinch. 3, I.—Clafs and order, Polyandria

Polyynia. Nat. Ord. Coaduna/x, Linn. Anotitt, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of three Ihort, acute,

fpreading, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals fix, triangular,

nearly equilateral, (lelhy, indexed and clofed, in a double

row, concealing the organs of impregnation. Stain. Fila-

ments none ; anthers numerous, oblong, club-fhaped, affixed

to a flightly convex receptacle. Pijl. Germens ten, oblong,

preffed together by the furrounding anthers ; ttyles none ;

iHgmas forming a circle, very fhort. Peric. Berries ten,

ovate-oblong, rather cylindrical, rough, of one cell, with

many feeds. Seeds compreffed, imbedded in pulp.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of three leaves. Petals fix, triangular,

equilateral, clofed. Berries numerous, oblong, many-feeded.

1. M fruticofum. Cay Bo gie of the Cochinchinefe.

—

Leaves lanceolate, fmooth. Stem Ihrubby. Native of bufhy

places in Cochinchina. Stem four feet high, erect., with

fpreading branches. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, entire,

fmooth, fragrant. Flowers fcattered, folitary, yellowifli-

brown. Berries of the fame colour, an inch and a half

long, with many feeds, and a very fmall quantity of highly

delicious pulp. A decodtion of the leaves is ufed for re-

moving obllrudtions.

2. M. arlonum. Cay Nhaoc of the fame people.

—

Leaves oblong, downy. Stem arboreous.—Native of woods

in Cochinchina. A large tree, with afcending branches.

Leaves alternate, (talked, ovate-oblong, pointed, entire

;

downy beneath. Flowers fcattered, folitary, whitifh-green,

flefliy, downy, on very fhort (talks. Berries numerous

from each flower, not eatable. The timber is ufed for

building.

Thefe plants appear, by the above defcriptions, to be

very nearly allied to the genus Uvaria, to which indeed

we ihould, without much helitation, refer them. Wilidenow

has omitted them.

MELODRAMA, Lat., a drama written for mufic. In

*77 2 > wnen a few perfons in France began to perceive that

it was poffitale for operas to be fet to better mufic than that

of Lulli and Rameau, an anonymous treatife was publilhed

at Paris, under the title of " Traite du Melo-drame, ou

Reflexion fur la Mulique dramatique," 8vo.

In 1765, a fmall tract was publilhed by the chevalier de

Chaftellux, " On the Union of Poetry and Mufic ;" and in

1772, the anonymous " Treatife on Mufical Drama." The
former had a correfpoudenee with Metaftalio on the fub-

jedt of his book. The poet's anfwers to his letters are pre-

ferred in lats editions of his works, and tranflations inferted

in the memoirs of his life and writings publilhed in 1796.

In the tradt of M. de Chaftellux, he gives in his parallel be-

tween mufic and poetry, the pas to the former. In the

treatife on the melo-drama, the preference is decided')- given

to poetry; and mulic degraded into his menial fervant, with

no better employment than that of rendering the voice of

declamation more audible than that of common fpeech.

Thefe two writeri were the precurfors of the Gluckifls

znd Piccinifts at Paris. And the difpute is reduced to this

fimple queftion ; Which, in an opera or mufical drama, is to

be the tyrant, and which the (lave ? Me'allafio long fince

with reafon and good tafte determined in his dramas that no

tyranny or flavery fhould fubfift; but that the two fillers

fhould mutually affift each other. He gave all the bufinefs

6
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of the fable to recitative, or mufical declamation, and the

embellifhing fentiment to the airs in a recapitulation of the

dialogue at the end of each fcene.

Though the poetry of Metaftafio's operas has always been

admired as the bell, and almofl the only poetry truly lyrical

in modern languages ;
yet it mult be allowed that beau'iful

air, impaffioned Urains, pidturefque mulic, grateful harmony,

fine voices highly cultivated, and great vocal talents, have

rendered operas more attractive and captivating than the

poetry alone, with all its high polifh and beautiful fentiments

could have done. Metaftalio in his latter days joined in the

complaints of French reformers of the Italian operas, againlt

fine mufic and fine ringing. No fuch jealoufy appears in his

letters to Farinelli, or to any other correfpondeat, till he had

ceafed writing, when mufical compofition and vocal talents

were much more admired and applauded than at prcfent.

MELOE, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Baltic; 14

miles E.N.E. of cape Lindefnefs.

Meloe, the Bloflom-eater, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus of

iiifefts of the order Coleoptera ; of which the character is

antennx rroniliform ; thorax roundilh ; head inflected and

gibbous ; (hells foft and flexile. This genus is feparated

into tws divifions, viz. into thofe that have wings and thofe

that have none, of which the latter is fubdivided. There
are, in the feveral divifions or fedtions, about 36 fpecies : of

thefe only four are common to our own country, the others

are diftributed over the globe.

Section A. The iiifedts of this divifion have no wings,

and their (hells are abbreviated.

Species.

* Proscarab^kus. This fpecies is entirely of a blue-

black, or dark violet colour. It inhabits Europe, and is

defcribed and figured in Mr Donovan's Enghlh Infects. Its

trivial name is the " oil-beetle :" thorax narrower than the

head ; Ihells very (hurt and oval ; abdomen long ; the fe-

male is thrice as large as the male. It is found very fre-

quently in the fpring of the year in our own fields and paf-

tures creeping (lowly, the body appearing to be fo much
diitended with eggs as to caufe the infedt to move with great

difficulty. When touched it exudes a yellowifh moifture

like oil from its pores, whence it derives its name, which

was formerly celebrated for its fuppofed efficacy in the rheu-

matifm, applied to the parts in the form of an embrocation.

It has been likewiie recommended as a remedy in hydro-

phobia.

* Variegatus. This is of a dull green ; thorax edged

with red ; (heiis pundtured ; inhabits Europe ; the antennae

are purple ; head and thorax dull green, edged with purplifh

red ; the (hells are fhort, very minutely pundtured ; body
large, above variegated with red, green, and copper, beneath

and legs purple.

Majalis. Dorfnl fegments of the abdomen red. It

inhabits divers parts of Europe, and very much refembles the

prolcarabaeus, and lus been thought to be only a variety

of it.

Marginata. Black; thorax and Ihells edged with fer-

ruginous ; it inhabits Italy ; the (hells are fhort, fmooth,

coriaceous ; the abdomen and legs are black.

* Punctata. Black ; thorax and (hells with minute
punctures: inhabits Ergland.

* Tecta. Blue-black ; (hells nearly as long as the ab-

domen ; antennae thicker in the middle : it inhabits Europe,

is fmallcr than the profcarabajus, and differs in the itrueture

of the anter.nie, having the (hells nearly as long as the ab-

domen.
Seaion
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AtOIRICA. This alfo is bhek ; fh -lis teftaccous, imma-
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. found i' i triooi parts of India.

Black; (helliwith fix yellow foot*, the firft

is curved : it inhabit the Cape of Good I [ope,

Hi,, i Villous, black; fhells with a yellow fpot

at the bale and tv o indented yellow bands. It inhabits

Guinea ; refembles the cichorci, but is not half fo large.

The antenna: are black, ferruginous at the tip ; head and
thorax black with a few cinereous hairs.

Pi m Tim. Villous, black; (hells with two bands, the

firlt yellow with a black dot, the hinder one reddifh. It in-

habits Tranquebar.

M-PUNCTATA. Black; (hells teftaccous, with five

black dots ; it is found in Italv.

QuADRI-PtTKCTATA. Black; (hells teftaccous, with two
black dots : inhabits Rnffia and refembles the laft.

Tm-MACDLATA. Black; fhells yellow, with a brown
band and common dot. It inhabits the Eaft. The (hells

have a common brown fpot in the middle, and a brown band
behind which hardly reaches the outer margin.

AuGEN'TATA. Covered with lilvery down ; the (hells

have vcllowifh fpots, mod of them connected at the margin.

It inhabits Senegal ; the antenna? are ferruginous; the fhells

have a fmall yellowifh fpot at the bafe ; three marginal ones

and one near the tip all furrounded with a black ring ; the

tip is yellowifh, having a fmall black dot in the middle ; the

legs are ferruginous.

•.RASA. Black; thorax femi-circular ; the (hells

have three yellow bands. It inhabits America. The tip of

the antennae is clavate.

Indu a. This fpecies is black; the fhells are yellowifh,

fulvous behind, with a black dot and three-'obed fpot at

the bale, indented band in the middle and femi-lunar margin

at the tip. It is found in India.

Elongata. Gloffy-black ; fhells yellow varied with

tine.

Alrka. Green-gold; fhells fulvous.

Arccata. Black, hairy ; fhells with a curved yellow

fpot on the fore-pant, and two waved yellow bands. An-
tenna: black, clavate at the tip.

Bi-pasciata. Black, hairy ; fhells with a yellow round

fpot on the fore part and at the outer angle, and two yel-

low bands. It is found in India. Antenna; yellow ; bafe

of the fhells piceous. The yellow fpot at the angle of the

(hells is (oraetirnes wanting.
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The larva: as well as the perfect infefts of this genus feed

on leaves.

The officinalis cantharis, or Spanifh-fly, was till very lately

fuopofed to be a meloc, and indeed is generally fo arranged

in our pharmacopeias; but more minute and accura'e obfer-

vations have Ihewn that it is a fpecies of the Lvtta genus;
which fee.

MELOLONTHA, the name of a very peculiar fort of
beetle, which is found in all parts of England, and in many
other countries among trees and hedges. The French call

them hannrton, and we cock-chaf:ri, dorr:, and by many other

names. The name melolontha is as old as Ariilotle, and is

given this creature from its feeding on the bloffoms of the

crab or wild apple. We have, of late years, had great da-

mages done by the grubs of thefe beetles working under

ground ; but in Ireland they have been ufed to come in

lwarms, in certain years, in the beetle (late, and have been

fo terrible to that country, that the people have called them
loculls.

The firft time they are remembered by authors to have

appeared in this vail abundance, in that country, was in the

year 16SS. They then appeared in the fouth-weft part of
the county of Galway ; they appeared firft upon the coail,

and were brought by a fouth-weit wind, a wind fo common
there, that it may almolt be called the trade wind of Ireland;

from the coall they loon fpread over the inland parts of the

country, and were teen every where in fuch numbers, as were

fcarcely to be conceived. They never Itirred in the day time,

but were feen covering the leaves and branches of trees and
hedges, and in many places hanging down in prodigious

clufters on one another's backs, in the manner of bees when
they fwarm. As foon as the fun fet, they ufed to leave the

hedges, &c. and take wing, gathering in bodies, and mak-
ing a humming confufed uoiie like that of drums at a flif-

tance. They fomeUmes formed bodies together, that

E e 2 darkened
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darkened the air for three or four miles fquare. They flew

fo low fometimes, that it was fcarcely poffible for a perfon

going along to make his way through them ; and by link-

ing againft the faces and necks of women and children, they

did much mifchief, every one leaving a mark behind it ; and

thofe of this fex or age, who had been among them, came
home all over bruifes.

This, however, was little to the mifchief they did the

fields ; for though the middle of the lummer was the feafon

in which they came, they had in a few days eaten up all the

leaves of the trees fo completely, that they all looked as

bare as in the depth of winter. The noife they made, while

eating in vail numbers together, was like that of fawing

timber. The gardens fared no better than the hedges, for

they eat up leaves, young ftalks, and fruit, and every thing

that was green and foft there, and left only a parcel of

naked ilicks behind them. Many of the trees, thus drip-

ped, wholly perifhed. Phil. Tranf. N° 234. See ScARA-
BiEUS Melolontha.

MELOMELI, a word ufed by the ancients to exprefs

honey impregnated with quinces.

MELON, in Gardening, the common name of a well

known plant, which is much employed in forcing-frames,

&c. See Cucumis, and Forcing.
MELON-orofW, the fpace or portion of ground in the

kitchen-garden, or other place, which is appropriated to the

culture of melons and other vegetables that require artificial

heat. See Garden, and Melonary.
Melon -thiftle, the common name of a plant of the thiftle

kind. See Cactus.
Melon, Water, or Citrul. See Cgcurbita.
Melons, Petrified, a name given by the people who have

written b >oks of travels, &c. to certain Hones found on

mount Carmcl. The monks who inhabit that mountain at

this time, and who pretend to be the followers of Elias the

prophet, tell a legendary (lory about thefe Hones, which has

given occafion to the name. They fay that when Elias lived

on that mount, a certain gardener pafling by his cave with

melons, the prophet afked one of them ; but the fellow re-

plying, that they were not melons, but Hones that he car-

ried, the prophet miraculoufly fulfilled the faying, and con-

verted them into flones. Travellers who are fond of thefe

ftories were ufually glad, to pick up one of thefe facred

Hones as they went on ; and the monks have been careful

enough to gather all they could find for the better oppor-

tunity of obliging their vifnors ; fo that though they were

once very common, they are now only to be had by the

favour of thefe people.

Breynius is the only author who has given a good account

of them ; he fays, that they are fpheric or fpheroidal ftones,

of various fizes, from that of a hen's egg to that of the

largell melon, or even more than that. They are generally

found bedded in a very hard fand-ilone, of a greyiih or afh-

colour ; but they come out whole on breaking the ftone,

and are of a fmooth furface ; a greyifii colour, or fometimes

a brownifli ferruginous hue. When they are broken, there

is always a cavity found in them, fometimes regular and even,

fometimes very irregular, and generally proportioned to the

bignefs of the ilonc. This cavity is lined on both fides with

minute cryftals, which are very bright and pellucid, and have

their points Handing toward the centre of the cavity. This

fubftance of the ltone itfelf approaches to the nature of

marble, of a yellowifh colour, and capable of a good polifh ;

when wrought looking very like the Florentine marble.

This is a cruft of about half an inch or an inch in thicknefs,

according to the bignefs of the ftone, and fometimes this is

covered with a paler-coloured cruft, of the thicknefs of a

ftraw, which in fome degree refembles the bark or rind of

the fruit. Thefe ftones are truly a fort of concave natural '

nodules, of the nature of our hollow flints. They have had

no fruit for their matrix, nor have ever had any of the ribs

and furrows which the melon has, nor any mark of the llalk ;

and within they have neither the natural divifions of the me-

lon, nor any thing refembhng the feeds. It is not only the

want of many parts abfolutely efTential to the fruit fuppofed

to be petrified, which fhews that opinion to be erroneous ;

but the courfe of nature, in petrifa&ions in general, argues

alfo greatly againft it.

The things we meet with, in this ftate, are all of them

fuch as are naturally hard, dry, arid permanent, and none of

the tender and fuccnlent bodies, fnch as the melon, and the

like flefhy fruits, which muft neceffari'y rot in the water that

conveys the ftony matter, before it could at all enter their

pores. And the ftones are certainly analogous to thofe con-

cave nodules of a ferruginous colour, in the cavities of

which amethyfts arc produced ; and to that genus of ftones

which Woodward calls concave cryftalline balls, common in

many parts of the world.

The fallacy of an extravagant opinion in regard to foffils

of any particular form, is not peculiar to thefe ftones, as

witnefs the fmall (hells petrified and found in Egypt, which

from their flat and roundifh ihape, are faid to be the lentiles,

which the children of lfrael eat when making the pyramids:

the cornua Ammonis, which is the remains of a fca-fhell, and
yet is fuppofed to be a petrified ferpent ; the nummi mineraks,

which are the operculums of fhell-filh, but are generally

fuppofed by the vulgar, about the places where they ark-

found, to be medals and coins petrified with lying in the

earth, and many the like follies. Breyn. de Melon. Petr.

Mont. Carm.

MELONARY, in Gardening, the portion of ground in

the kitchen-garden principally allotted for the bufinefs of

early and general hot-bed work, in the culture of melons

and cucumbers as well as occafionally in other framing

culture.

Thefe compartments are moftly inclofed by fome fort of

fence, and are particularly convenient and ufeful, as in the

practice of hot-bed culture there is unavoidably a considera-

ble littering occalioned at times, by means of the neceflary

fupplies of hot-dung, ftraw, litter, and other materials, both

in the making of the beds and after-culture; which by this

means being confined to a particular part, the whole is per-

formed more conveniently, and without incommoding the

economy of the other parts of the garden.

They are alfo very ufeful when properly chofen in the

drieft and warmeft fituations, in the advantage of having the

hot-beds on dry ground, and Iheltered from cutting winds,

with the full benefit of the whole day's fun, as well as in

being more fecure. In confiderable gardens, the places al-

lotted for this ufe are fometimes of fuch extent, as to have

the hot-houfes, or forcing houfes, and other appurtenances
of that kind, where culture by artificial heat is required,

near together, by which time and trouble is faved, and
great advantage in other refpefts gained.

In the choice of a place for this purpofe, fome part of
the warmeft, beft-fheltercd, dry quarter of the garden, which
is well defended from the northerly and north-eafterly winds,

not liable to inundation or the flagnation of water, and con-
veniently fituated for bringing in dung, tan, earth, &c.
fhould be fixed upon. And if, with thefe advantages, it

lies rather a little higher or very gently Hoping towards fome
lower part, it will be more proper, cfpecially when towards

the full fun from rifing to fetting, fo as to admit of ranging

the
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conlidcvably above the general level, that the hot-beda may
ftud afford advantage in performing the

bufinefa oi cultivation.

The ground lor the immediate place ol the hot-bedi may
generally remain even or level; Come, however, form lliallow

trenches the width and length of the intended hot-beds, as

from fix to twelve inches deep, and make the lowet part of

the bed in the trench) winch, however, ia more proper in

a dry or fomewhat elevated lituation than in low or wet

ground, as water is apt to fettle in the bottom, and dull the

beds, occalioning the heat to decline fuddeuly.

Bolides, by having the hot-beds wholly above ground,

there is a better opportunity of applying the occafional lin-

ijuite from the bottom upwards. By proper attention

in the conllrudion of the different parts of thele grounds

and m the building of the fences, they may alfo be rendered

highly ufeful in railing various kinds of fruit, which could

not otherwife be the cafe.

MELONGENA, in Botany, a word of Arabian origin,

according to Ambrolinus, from whence the Italian Melan-

i.uia looms to have come, rather than from Mala in/ana, as

is commonly fuppofed ; the Kgg Plant. This fruit is laid

to bo much ufed for food among the Arabs. It is alfo, ac-

cording to Mattlnoius, commonly eaten in Italy, being

droned id the form of fritters, with flour and oil, or butter,

and feafoned with pepper and fait. That author gives

Melongena as the vulgar Lombard name of the fruit, which

he lays is called by the Tufcans Petranciani. We cannot

but fufpeel the Latin name Mala in/ana, Mad Apples,

which this fruit does not appear in any manner to deferve, to

have been a corruption of the Arabic or Italian appellation,

rather than the reverie. See Solani M.

MELOPEPO, from Mtlo, a Melon, and Pepo, a Pom-

pion, the name cf various round kinds of Gourd. See Cu-

CUMIS.
MELOPCEIA, Gr., Mclopie, Fr., a term in the mufic

of the ancients, which implied the fcledion and arrangement

of fuch founds as were fit for fong. The word is derived

from fisAoc, caatus, outs facto, jingo, fabrico, compono, " to

build the lofty rhyme."

Melopceia had its particular rules, feveral of which are

come down to us, and are ftill clear and intelligible : fuch

as that an air, or piece of melody, mould be compofed in

fonie particular genus, and be chiefly confined to the founds

of forae certain" mode. As to the fucceflion, or order of
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and fourthly, that fi nndl may be fuftained in the fame
tone, which we call a holding note, and which the Greeks
exprclfed by the word r«r,.

There were many rules to be obferved in moving by leapa,

or disjunct degree, the principal of which was to prefer, in

general, confonant to diflonant intervals. It was likev.ife

enjoined not to divide any two femitones into quarter tones,

together, or two fucceflive tones into femitones, nor were
two major thirds to follow each other.

But thefe, and a great number of other rules laid down
Anftoxenus, with refped to the fucceflion of intervals,

were all derived from the genera, the rules for which were
rules for melody. The diatonic genus of the ancients re-

fembled our natural fcale in every particular: and it is al-

lowed by Ariftoxenus even that three tones may fuccecd
each other, afcending or defcending, which is all that is al-

lowed in our diatonic, except in minor kevs, where we
afcend to the octave of the key note by a (harp feventh,

which the ancients feefci never to have admitted.

A further detail or explanation of thefe rules would not
make the matter much clearer; however, there are fome
particulars collected together in the firit book of Ariftides

Quintilianus, that feem to merit attention.

He fets off by dividing Melopceia into three fpecies, taken
from the great and general fyftem, which he names after the

founds called hypate, mefe, and nete ; that is, loweft,

middle, and higheft ; and thefe denominations refembled,

with refped to melody, our diftinctions of bafe, tenor, and
treble.

With regard to modulation in melody, he has the fame
diftindions as Euclid for the feveral fpecies, though he dif-

fers a little from him in his manr.er of defining them : but
thefe differences are of fmall importance to us now ; and
indeed the authority cf Euclid is fo fuperior to that of
Ariftides Quintilianus, that nothing which can be cited from
him would have weight fufficient to invalidate the teftimony

of fo exact and refpectable a writer.

However, the moral diftinctions of Melopceia to be found
in Ariftides Quintilianus are fo curious and fanciful, that we
fhall infert a tew of them here.

He allows of three modes (-^.to.) or ftyles of Melopaia :

the dithyrambit, or bacchanal ; the r.cmu, confecrated to

2 Apollo
;
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Apollo; and the tragic ; and acquaints us that the firfl of
thefe modes employed tlie firings, or founds, in the middle
of the great fyftem ; the fecond, thofe at top ; and the third,

thofe at the bottom.

Thefe modes had other fubaltern modes that were de-
pendent on them ; fuch as the erotic, or amorous ; the
comic; and the encomiajlic, uled in panegyrics. All thefe

being thought proper to excite or to calm certain paflions,

were, by our author, imagined to have had great influence

upon the manners (»'9») ; and, with refpeft to this influence,

Melopoeia was divided into three kinds: firft, the fyflaltic,

or that which infpired the foft and tender paffions, as well as

the plaintive, or, as the term implies, fuch as afiedt and
penetrate the heart ; fecondly, the diajicdtic. or that which
was capable of exhilarating, by kindling joy, or infpiring

courage, magnanimity, and fublime fentiments ; thirdly,

the hefuchajl'tc, which held the mean between the other two,
that is, which could rellore the mind to a (late of tranquillity

and moderation.

The fir (I kind of Melopoeia fuited poetical fubjects of
love and gallantry, of complaint and lamentation ; the fecond
was refeived for tragic and heroic fubje&s ; the third for

hymns, panegyrics, and as a vehicle of exhortation and
precept.

All thefe rules concerning the ancient Melopoeia afford

only general notions, which, to be rendered clear and intel-

ligible, would require particular difcuffions, as well as il-

luftrations by example; but the Greek writers on mufic
have abftrutely denied us that fatisfaclion, referving, per-

haps, when they publifhed their works, all fuch minutiae

for the leffons which they gave their fcholars in private ; for

in no one of the feven treatifes upon ancient mufic, collected

and publifhed by Mtibomius, is a fingle air or pafiage of
Greek melody come down to us ; which is the more extra-

ordinary, as there are few treatifes upon modern mufic,
without innumerable examples in notes, to illuflrate the
precepts they contain.

But whatever were the rules for arranging different

founds in fuch order as would flatter the ear in the moll
agreeable manner, it is eafy to imagine that this regular dif-

polition, and beautiful order of founds, conllituted nothing
more than the mere body of melody, which could only be
animated and vivified by the aifillance of rhythm or meafure.
See Music of the Greets.

MELOR.A, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Mediter.
ranean, near the coaft of Etruria

; 4 miles W. of Leg-
horn.

MELOS, in Ancient Geography, one of the Grecian
iflands, fituated about 24 miles from cape Scyllaeum, in the
Peloponnefus, fouth-weil of the ifle of Siphnos, wefl of
that of Sicinos, and eail of the promontory of Malea, in

Laconia. It was ellimated at about 60 miles in compafs,
and, according to Pliny, it was alinoft round. This ifland,

though fmall, made a very conliderable figure in the flourifh-

ing ages of Greece. It enjoyed its liberty, fays Thucy-
dides, 700 years before the Peloponuefian war. The in-

habitants were originally Lacedcemonians, and therefore, in

the time of the war jull mentioned, refufed to join the
Athenians, declaring that they would maintain a drift neu-
trality. They fuffered feverely for their attachment to La-
cediEmnn. All who were able to bear arms were put to the
fword ; the women and children were carried into Attica,
and fold for flaves. The ifland being thus defolated, a new
colony was fent thither from Athens. But not long after,

Lyfander, the Lacedaemonian general, having obliged the
Athenians, in their turn, to furrender at difcretion, releafed

the captive Melians, and rellored them to their native coun-

try, after having expelled the Athenian colony. Melos
afterwards experienced the common fate of the other iflands

of the .ffigcan fea, being reduced, with them, to a Roman
province. This ifland abounded with iron mines, and was

formerly famous for its wine and honey. The pailures and

mineral waters of this ifland were alfo commended ; and the

alum of Melos was in great repute among the Romans, and

preferred by them to that of any other country, except the

Egyptian. See Mll.O.

Melos and Melodias, which Meibomius has rendered

by the Latin words, mcdulatio and cantilena, had no other

fignification than the change of founds in finging, or, as we
fliould call it, melody ; and this is clear from a pafiage in

Bacchius fenior, where, in his Introduction to the Art of

Mufic, by queflion and anfwer, it is afked, How many
kinds of modulation there are ? He anfwers, four ; and
thefe, he fays, are riftng, falling, repeating the fame found

to different words, and remaining upon, or holding out, a

mufical tone. See Mklopojia.
MELOSIS, from /i-iXs, a prole, in Surgery, the exa-

mination of a difeafed part with a probe.

MELOT, John Baptist, in Biography, a learned

Frenchman, was born at Dijon in 1697, and died at Paris

in 1760. He was librarian to the king, and wrote fome
papers in the " Memoirs of the Academy of Infcriptions,"

of which he was a member. He was alfo editor of Jour-

ville's Life of St. Louis, with a gloflary.

MELOTHRlA, in Botany, a name borrowed by Lin-

111115, in his Hortus Ckjfortianus, from the juAadgoa of Diof-
corides, one of the fynonyms of his ci,\ii:iKi; Xsuxr, or White
Vine, which is fuppofed to be the Bryonia, a plant of the

fame habit and natural order as the prefent. Linn. Gen. 24.
Schreb. 32. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 189. Mart. Mill. Dift.
v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. i. 78. JufT. 395. La-
maick Illuttr. t. 28.— Clafs and order, Triandria Monogynia,
Nat. Ord. Cticurhitaceec, Linn. Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, bell-

fhaped, fwelling, five-toothed, deciduous. Cor. of one
petal, wheel-fhaped ; tube the length of the calyx, to which
it is on every fide united ; limb flat, in five deep very blunt

fegments, dilated outwards. Stam. Filaments three, coni-

cal, inferted into the tube of the coro'la, and equal to it in

length ; anthers of two roundifh lobes, comprelled. Pijl.

Germen almofl entirely inferior, ovate-oblong, pointed ;

flyle cylindrical, the length of the ltamens ; ftigmas three,

thickifh, oblong. Peric. Berry ovate-oblong, internally

divided into three parts, without partitions. Seeds feveral,

oblong, comprefied.

Obt. Linnaeus remarks that he once faw two flowers

with llamens only.

Elf. Ch. Calyx bell-fhaped, five-cleft. Corolla wheel-
fhaped, of one petal. Berry of three cells, with many
feeds.

I . M. pendula. Pendulous Melothria, or American Bry-
ony. Linn. Sp. PI. 49. (Bryonia olivae fruftu rubro,
minor; Plum. Ic. 55. t. 66. f. 2. Cucumis parva repens

virginiana, fruttu minimo ; Piuk. Phyt. t. 85. f. 5.)—Na-
tive of North America and the Welt Indies. Root annual.

Stem flendtr, branched, climbi.ig by means of limple tendri's.

Leaves heart-fhaped, five-lobed, obfcurely toothed, rough,
on thick twilled flalks. Flower-Jlalhs axillary, folitary,

fimple, capillary, about an inch long. Flowers fmall, yel-

low. Fruit red, the fize and fhape of a fmall olive. Juffieu

fays two of the filaments bear each two anthers, which is the

cafe in Bryonia, to which genus this plant is certainly very

nearly akin. Vahl haying omitted ttie genus in its proper
place, had perhaps a defigrj of uniting it to Bryonia.

MELOTIS,
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MEL.PIGN \NO, in Gearnffo, a town of Naples, b
Otranto; r) mile« WWW. ol Otranto,

MELPILLY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic
;

35 miles N. of Nellore.

MELPOMENE, the name of one of the nine Mtifcs
;

who i< reprefented with a maik, to denote bet prefidmg owe*

the Itage ; and diftinguifhed from Thalia, the comic Mufe,
by greater dignity in her look, llaturc, and drefs. Melpo-
mene was fuppofed to prefide over all melancholy fubject«,

as well as tragedy. See Horace, lib. i. od. 24. v. 4. lib. iii.

od. ;o. v. alt.

WELRICKSTADT, in Geography, a town of the

duchy of Wurzburg, on the Streys ; 19 miles N. of

Schweinfurt. N. lat. yo° 27'. E. long. 10 27'.

MELROSE, a conliderable town, and a free borough

of barony, lituated on the banks of the river Tweed, in the

fhi-e of Roxburgh, Scotland. The river divides the town,

which extends about a mile in length, into two parts. It is

governed by a magiftracy. elected annually by the burgeffes ;

and, coufidering its inland pofition, may be regarded as a

fiourifhing place. The whole parilh, according to the par-

liamentary returns of 180 1, contains i^rj houies, occupied

by a population of 6947 inhabitants, vhs. 33co males and

3647 females. Of this number, 66S were reported as being

employed in different branches of trade, but principally in

the manufacture of linen and coarfe woollens.

The parifh of Melrofe and its immediate neighbourhood

are diftinguifhed by numerous and fplcndid remains of anti-

quity. The abbey of Melrofe is one of the molt remarkable

monaftic ftructures in Scotland. Its original foundation

probably took place towards the clofe of the fixth century.

In the works of the venerable Bede, we have an account of

the fituation of the more ancient edilice, on the bank of the

Tweed, as likewife of its abbots. This place was a cele-

brated fchool for learned and religious men, and feems to

have continued to flourilh till the reign of king David, by

whom the new abbey was founded, in the year 1 136. The

former eftablifhment was at Old Melrofe, the name of which

ftill ferves to remind the inhabitants that they tread on

ground rendered facred by the piety of their anceftors.

The foundation of the wall, which incl fed the ancient mo-

naftcry and its precincts, can ilill be difcovercd, ftietcbing
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rtonarcha, ita innatea appear to bai .nkt

retbren in Scotland.
<>ng the more diftinguifhed of thefe monks wai the .

I St. Ciilhbert, who entered as a monk under Builil,

• the war 6< 1, and had tlie hoi.our of founding the
bifliopric of Durham.
The church belonging to this abbey conflitutes the mofl

entire part of its ruins. It was built in the form of tit.

Jobn'a crofs, and ia dedicated to the Virgin Mary. The
prefent extent of this building is 25S feet in length, and

in breadth; its circumference meafuring 943 That
are not the < riginal dimenfions, however, are evident

from the (late of the wefteni diviflon, ihe greater part of
which has been dellroyed, and that fo completely, that it is

impoffible to determine to what diftance it reached. Ii.

the extcriar and the interior of this edifice were fo'rr.erly

adorned with a variety of fculpiured figures of men and ani-

mals. Many of the lormer, in particular, were dt itroycd in

the reigns of Henry VIII , Edward VI., and Elizabeth,
whofe ltatefn.en and warriors were no lefs egregious fanatics

than the infuriated Scotch reformer John Knox, in whofe
time, likewife, this building fuftained much additional in-

jury. The niches in which they ftood difplay much curious
and beautiful workmanfhip. The tower, which rofe from
the middle of the crofs or tranfept, was a noble piece of
architecture. Part of it Kill remains, but the fpire is en-
tirely gone. The eafl window is moll magnificent, and con-
fills of four mullions with tracery, varioufly ornamented.
On each fide appear fevcral elegant niches, and on the top
is the figure of an old man, with a globe in his left hand,
refling on his knee ; and another of a young man on his

right ; both in fitting poflures, with an open crown over
their heads. Underneath this window, ir.. the iufide, ftood
the altar-piece. A great number of pifeinas, niches, &c.
excellently fculptured, are dil'ptrfed throughout the church.
Many of the pillars are perfect and beautiful, and the em-
belliflimcnts upon them ftiil feem as if newly executed ; a
decifive evidence of the excellence both of the ilone and of
the workmai.fTiip. Part of this church continues to be ufed
for divine fervice.

The ruins yet Handing, belides the church, confift chiefly

of a part of the walls of the cloiflers ; the other buddings,
of which there were many, beit.g almoft entirely levelled

with the ground. All of thefe, together with the gardens,
and other conveniences, were encloled within a lofty wall,

which extended about a mile in circuit. A large and elegant
chapel formerly occupied the fcite of the prefent manfe ;

and to the north of this houfe there has been lately discovered

the foundation of a curious oratory, or private chapel, from
which.
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winch was dug up a large ciftern, formed from one ftone,

having a leaden pipe appended to it, for the conveyance of

water.

At fome diftance to the fouth of this town are the three

Eldon-hills, on the uorthernmoft of which is a large Ro-

man encampment, and beiow it are the remains of an exten-

five Britifh fortrefs. Around this were feveral finaller forts,

alfo of Britim origin, fome of which the Romans appear to

have converted into more defenfible polls. Three en-

trenchments on thefe hills were connected by a very fingular

kind of military read, defcribed by Mr. Kinghorn, who
furveyed it in 1803, as being in general about 40 feet broad,

but in fome places 50, where the unevennefs of the ground

required fuch a breadth. On each fide of this road is a

ditch, from 1 2 to 28 feet wide, whence the earth is thrown

up fo as to form a mound on the exterior fide. As this re-

main differs materially from all other Roman roads in this

country, it feems probable that it has been the work of the

Romanized Britons, during their contefls with the Pifts

and Scots, after the departure of their enlightened con-

querors, whofe modes of warfare they would naturally en-

deavour to imitate. From the Britifh fort on Eldon-hills

to the fortrefs on Caldfheds-hill there likewife runs a fofle

and rampart, which feems to have been carried through the

diftance between thefe fortrefles as a defenfible boundary.

The grea* Rom^n road crofies the Tweed at the village of

Galtonfide, a little above Melrofe. On the declivity of the

hill, on which this village ftands, are the remains of a fpa-

cious encampment. The ftone wall around it is ftill tole-

rably entire. Half a mile to the eaft is another entrench-

ment, called Cheller-Knows, which was probably the moft

confiderable ftation they poflefTed in this part of the coun-

try, being nearly three-quarters of a mile in circumference.

Chalmer's Caledonia, vol. ii. 410. 1810. Beauties of Scot-

land, vol. ii. Sinclair's Statiftical Account of Scotland.

MELSACK, a town of Prufiia, in the province of

Ermeland ; 36 miles S.W. of Kbnigfberg. N. lat. 54- 12'.

E. long. 20 7'.

MELSO, a town of Italy, in Friuli ; 9 miles N.W.
of Udina.

MELT. See Milt.
MELTING-Coxe, in AJay'mg, is a fmall veffel made

of copper or brafs, of a conic figure, and of a nicely po-

lifhed furface within. Its life is to receive melted metals,

and ferve for their precioitation, which is effected, when two

bodies melted together, and yet not mixing perfectly with

one another in the fufion, feparate in the cooling into two

ftrata, on account of their different fpecific gravity. This

precipitation might be made in the fame veffel in which the

fufion is performed ; but then the melting-pot or crucible

muft be broken every time to get it out, whereas the conic

fhape, and polifhed furface of this vefiel, makes it eafily got

out without violence. The fhape of this vefiel is alfo of

another ufe in the operation ; for by means of it, the heavy

matter fubfiding to a point, is formed into a perfect and

feparate regulus, even where the whole quantity, as is very

frequently the cafe, has been but very fmall.

When the quantity of the melted matter is great, it is

common to ufe, in Head of this cone, a large brafs or iron

morar, or any other conveniently fhancd brafs or iron vefiel.

It is neceffary, when the cone is of brafs, to be cautious

that it be not made too hot ; for the brittlenefs of that

metal, when hot, makes it eafily break, on the ftriking

with any force on that occafion, to make the melted mafs

fall out.

Thefe, and all other moulds for the receiving melted

MEL
metal*, muft alwsys be well heated before the mafs is poured

into them, left they fhould tave contracted a moifture from

the air, or have been wetted by ac-. ident ; in which cafe the

mel'ed metal will be thrown out of them w.th great violence

and danger. They ought alfo to be fmeared over with tal-

low on their infide, that the regulus may be the more eafily

taken out of them, and the lurface of the mould not cor-

roded by the melted mafs poured in.

If a very large quantity of a metal is, however, to be

received into them, and efpecially if any thing fulphurcou-

have place amon,; it, this caution of tallowing the mould.,

does not prove fufficient ; for the large quantity of the mafs

makes it continue hot fo long, that this becomes but a flight

defei.ee to the furface of the mould. In this cafe the affayer

has recourfe to a lute, reduced to a thin pap with water,

which being applied in form -of a very thin cruft, all over

the infide of the cone, or mould, foon dries up, indeed, but

always preferves the fides of the vefiel from the corrofion

of the mafs. And this caution is found neceflary, even

when pure copper is melted alone, without any mixture of

fulphur.

Melting Fire. See Fire.

Melting, Surveyor of. See Surveyor.
MELTON-MOWBRAY, in Geography, in ancient

writings called Medeltune and Meltone, a fmall market-

town, in the hundred of Framland, and county of Leicefter,

England, is fituated in a vale on the banks of the river Eye,

15 miles from Leicefter, and 104 from London. Connected
with this town are three bridges over the rivers Eye and

Sealford. Thefe are repaired, and the ftreets preferved in

good condition, with lamps, &c. from the rents arifing out

of the town eftates. The church, which Leland calls " a

faire paroche church, fumtime an hofpital and cell to Lewis
in Sufiex," is a fpacious ftrufture, confifting of a nave, aifles,

tranfepts, and chancel, with a tower in the centre, and a

porch at the weft end. The latter is a peculiar feature to

the building, and has an elegant door-way, with an ozee
arch. Above this porch is the large weilern window, com-
prifing five lights, with four lofty mullions. The whole
church is crowned with an embattled parapet, and at each

angle is a crocketed pinnacle. The tower confifts of two
well-proportioned dories above the church. The poor of
this town derive affiftance from feveral charitable benefac-

tions ; among which are fome public fchools. So early as

the reign of Henry III. we find thefe taken under the im-
mediate patronage of that monarch. A free fchoo! for girls

was eftablifhed here in 179J. In the population report of the

year 1801, Melton-Mowbray was ftated to contain 348
houfes and 1766 inhabitants. The market-day is Tuefday

;

and at every alternate market is generally a large fhow of
cattle. Here are alfu three annual fairs, and a llatute for

hiring fervants.

Among the more eminent natives of Melton were John
de Kirkby, who was appointed keeper of the great feal in

1272, lord high trcafurer in 1283, and bifhop of Ely in

1286; William de Melton, fuccefiively lord high treafurer,

lord chancellor, and archbifhop of York, in the reigns of
Edward II. and III. ; John Henley, better known by the
popular appellation of Orator Henley, who diftinguifhed

himfelf, about the middle of the laft century, by his eccentric

leftures. See Henley.
At Burton-Lazars, a hamlet to Melton, about two mile,

from the town, an hofpital, for leprous brethren of the
order of St. Auguftine, was founded in, the reign of king
Stephen, by a general collection throughout England, but
chiefly by the afliftance of Roger de Mowbray. In adopt-

ing
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He followed her i i I, in tc6i, in the chara£
gentleman of the bed-chamber, and w.is employed by lier

confidentially in varioua important affairs till herimprifonment
m Lochleven calHe, lie had been appointed oneol her
priv\ 1 u.is li- nt more than once to the cunt
ol Eli .- ibeth. 1 le m ii tain ' c ice in Ens
in favour oi Mary's fuccefCon to the crown of that kingdom,
bur upon the manifeftation of her unhappy partiality for

Botliuvil. after her hufband's murder, lie ventured upon the

ftrongeft remonftrauccc with her. She not only disregarded

thefe admonitions, but commui icate I them to Bothwell, in

confequence of which the faithful Melvil was obliged, for

fome true, to abfent himfelf from court. When Mary was

detained a prifoner in England, (he recommended her faith-

ful fervant to fur Ion James VI., who confulted him and
made ufe of his Cervices till he acceded to the throne of Eng-
land. He was ever the advifer of prudent and mod.

meafures, and retained the efteem of his royal matter, who
would willingly have taken him to England as one of his

miuillers. Meivil, however, thought himfelf too far ad-

vanced in years for fo important a change in his habits, and

be retired to his family feat, where he died in the year 1606.

He left behind him in MS. an hillcrical work, which came
into the pofleflion of his graadfon, and was published in ioS;,

by Mr. George Seott, under the title or' '< Memoirs of fir

James Meivil of Hall-hiil, containing an impartial account

of the moll remarkable affairs of ftate during the lait age,

not mentioned by other hiltorians, : i ularly relating

to the kingdoms of England and Scotland, under the r

of queen Elizabeth, Mary queen of Scot?, and king James.

Jn all which transactions the author was publicly con-

cerned." To this work the reader is referred tor more in-

formation relating to the author : and alfo to Robertfon's

Hiftory of Scotland. A brother of lir James was aifo in the

fervice of Mary, and is probably the fir Andrew Melvil

who was prefenc at her death.

MELVIN-Loucti, in Geography, a coafideraible lake of

Ireland, between the counties ot Fermanagh and Leitrim,

from which a l'mall river flows to the bay of Donegal.

MELU1NG, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of

Drontheim ; 32 miles W.N.W. of Romfdal.
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MELZEN, or Mn 1 a s, in I . a town of Sax-

onv, inThuringia; fix miles S of Weiffenfela.

MEJ ZO, a town of Italy; 14 miles HE. of Milan.

MAUN, a town of Perfia, in Khorafan ; lS miles

E.S.E.of Velazghard.

MEMDERS, in AnaUm], the exterior parts, arifing

from the trunk or body of an animal like the boughs from

the trunk of a tree.

In which fenfe, members, mrmlra. amount to much the

fame with limbs, nrtut : though fome make a difference

between the two : reftraining members more immediately to

the flefhy parts which cover the limbs, and artus to the bones

and nerves. Pbyficians divide the body into three regions

or venters; the head, the bread, and the lower ventricle

;

and the extremities, which are the members. See EXTRE-

MITIES.

MEMBER, in Archiieaure, denotes any part of a building ;

as a frieze, cornice, or the like.

Member is fometuncs alfo ufed for moulding.

MemB£B, in Grammar, is applied to the parts of a period,

or (entei.ee.

Member is alio ufed to denote fome particular order or

rank in a (late or government : thus we iay, member of a

corporation, member of parliament, member of the conn-

ci., &c.

MEMBERED, or MrMsnm. mHcraldry, is when the

beak, or legs, or feet of an eagle, griffin, or other bird, are

of a different colour from the reft of the body.

MEMBIG, in Geography, a town of Syria, in the

pachalic of Aleppo
; 30 miles N. of Aleppo.

MEMBRANA, m Anatomy. See Membrane.
Mf.mbrana Arachnmdea, one of the coverings of the

brain and medulla fpinalis. See Brain.
Mfmbrana Conjunaiva, the mucous membrane lining the

eye-lids
:
and covering the anterior furface of the eye. See

ElE.
F f Membrana
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Membrana Decidua, one of the coverings of the ovum.

See Embkyo.
Membrana Hyahidea, the tranfparent covering of the

vitreous humour of the eye. See Eye.
Membrana Mucofa, the febaceous fubflance covering

the membrana tympani in the foetus.. See Ear.
Membrana Niclitans, a peculiar fold of the conjunctiva,

which can be drawn acrofs the front of the eye by means of

two peculiar mufcles connected with it. (See Birds, Anato-

my of.) In quadrupeds a piece of cartilage is placed in a fold

or the fame kind, and the eye can be rolled behind it. See

Mammalia, Anatomy of.

Membrana Pituitana, the mucous membrane lining the

cavities of the nofe. See Nose.

Membrana Papillaris, an exceedingly thin production

filling the aperture of the pupil in the foetus. See Eye.

Membrana Ruyfchiana, the internal furface of the choroid

membrane of the eye. See Eye.
Membrana Tympani, a membrane terminating the meatus any clafiitication

their flructnre and functions quickly (hews at that feveral

come near to each other, and are dillinguifhed only by their

form." Bichit ellablilhcs two general diviiions, %iz. the

fimple and c,impound membranes : the latter are compofed

of two of the former united together, and exhibit a combi-

nation of the characters of each. He makes ihree clafies

of (imple membranes. I. The mucous, fo named from the

rluid.which moiltens their furface. 2. The ferous, character-

ifed alfo by the particular fluid which covers them, and

containing the membranes that line the leveral circumfcribed

cavities connected with the different vifcera, and the fmooth

coverings of the joints, burfic mncofa;, &c. 3. The fibrous,

moillened by no fluid, and diltinguiilied by the fibres that

enter into their compofition.

From the union of thefe proceed the fibro-fcrous, fero-

mucous, aod iibro-mucous membranes.

There are moreover feme, which either exill infulated, or

are little known, and confequently cannot be brought under

auditorius extermis, and forming the boundary between it and

the cavity of the tympanum. See Ear.
MEMBRANE is a term applied to feveral parts of the

body, which confift of thin fheets of animal fubftance, in

which the thicknefs bears a very fmall proportion to the

furface. This difpofition is found in feveral tiflues ; the term,

therefore, denotes a peculiarity of arrangement and form,

and not of internal ftructure, and hence it includes parts differ-

ing from each other very widely in organifation, properties,

and functions.

Membranes never have an infulated exiftence : they are

difTeminated among the other organs of the body, and concur

in their formation ; hence their hiftory has generally been

afTociated to that of the organs on which they are expanded

This is a convenient arrangement for purpofes of defcription

The mucous membranes occupy the interior of the cavi-

ties, which communicate with the (kin at the various openings

of the latter on the furface ef the body. Their number
appears conliderable on the firft view of the fubject ; for the

organs which they line are very numerous. The mouth,
flomach, inteflines, ccfophagus, bladder, urethra, uterus,

the ureters, all the excretory tubes, &c. &c. derive a part

of their texture from thefe membranes. However, when we
confider that they1 are every where continuous, that they
arife by prolongations, one from the other, as we fee them
originally derived from the {kin, their number mult be very

much reduced. In fact, when we regard them thus in a gene-

ral view, as expanded over all the organs in which they arc

continuous, and not as infulated in each particular organ,

they are reduced to two general furfaces, which may be

but it occafions us to lofe fight of the analogies between the named, from the various parts over which they are extended,

particular membranes, and to neglect thofe general confidera- the gaitro-pulmonary, and the genito-urinary. The former

tions, which form a very interelling part of the lludy of

anatomy, which exhibit to us nature every where uniform in

her proceedings, varying only in their refults, fparing of the

means which fhe employs, profufe in the effects obtained

from them, modifying in a thoufand ways fome general

principles, which, differently applied, prefide over the ani-

mal economy, and are the fources of its innumerable pheno-

mena. Haller has fome general remarks on the membranes,

but he eflabhfhes no demarcations between them. He
defcribes them all as analogous in their texture, and having

for their common bafis the cellular organ, to which he fays

is found in the head, neck, and abdomen : the latter in the

abdomen, and more particularly in the pelvis.

There is one fmall infulated mucous furface, viz. that which
enters the openings on the nipple, and lines the lactiferous

diets. As the obfervations on the others are applicable to
this, we fhall not examine it in detail.

The galtro-pulmonary furface enters the body by the
mouth, the nofe, and the front of the eye. 1. It lines the
two firfl: mentioned cavities, is continued from one of thein

into the excretory tubes of the parotid and fubmaxillary
glands, and from the other into all the finufes of the nofe

;

that they may all be eafily reduced, principally by means of it forms the conjunctiva, enters the puncta lacrymalia, lines

maceration. That this view is incorrect in many points, will

appear from the fequel of the prefent article : how, indeed,

can we expect the compofition to be the fame, when the

conformation, the vital properties, and the functions are dif-

ferent ?

Bichat is the anatomift to whom we are the mod in-

debted for an elucidation of this fubject. His " Traite

des Membranes en general, et des diverfes Membranes en

particulier," Paris, an 8, contains a diftribution of thefe

organs into certain clafles, a general account of each of

thefe, and a particular defcription of the individual mem-
brane. "When," fays he, " we obferve all the membranes

in a general view, it feems that their claflification muft be

very complicated, both on account of their great number,

and their apparent variety. The extent of the different mem-
branes, compared to that of the fkin, cannot be lefs than

in the proportion of eight to one : yet, perhaps, no two

the lacrymal fac and nafal duct, from which it is continued
into the nofe. 2. It defcends into the pharynx, and pene-
trates through the Euflachian tube into the ear. 3. It gees
into the larynx and trachea, and is expanded overall the air-

tubes and veficles of the lungs. 4. It lines the cefopha-
gus and itomach. 5. It enters the duodenum, and furniihes

two prolongations, one to the ductus choledochus, the hepatic
duct and its numerous ramifications, the cyftic duct and gall-

bladder, the other to the pancreatic duct and its branches.

6. It is then continued into the fmall and large interlines,

and lallly ends at the anus, where it is identified with the
fkin.

The fecond general mucous furface enters, in the male
fubject, at the urethra, and thence is expanded, on one fide,

over the bladder, ureters, pelvifes, and calyces of the kid-
nies, the papilla; of the fame organs and capillary tubes
which open on their points ; on the other it enters the excre-

of them exactly agree in appearance. An examination of tory ducts of the proftate, the feminal orejaculatory tubes,

veficulae
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[rritatkm i t any point often caufea pain in fome other part

of the fame furface) thus Hone in the bladder produce* un-

ealiikls ;it the tront end of the urethra, worms in the intef-

tines eaufe itching ot the nofe, Sec. But it is very un-

common tor partial irritation of one membrane to alfcct

the other : yet there are examples of Inch an occurrence,

as in the bleeding from the lungs, which frequently fup-

plies the place of uienllruation, when it is interrupted acci-

dentally.

The two mucous furfaces are united by means of the (kin :

the latter organ with the former may be regarded as a gene-

ral and continuous membrane, covering the exterior furface

of the body at all points, and prolonged in the interior over

moll of the important organs. Every mucous membrane
lias two furfaces ; the one adhering to the neighbouring

parts, the other free, in many cafes villous, and always

moillcned witli a mucous fluid.

The adhering furface correfponds almoft univerfally to

mufcles, either of the animal or the organic lite. The
mouth, the pharynx, the whole alimentary canal, the

bladder, a part of the urethra, &c. prefent a mufcular ftra-

tum embracing the mucous membrane on the outlide. This

difpolition agrees entirely with that of the fkin in animals

which have a panniculus carnofus : there are indeed many
points of refemblance between thefe organs, which we have al-

ready oblerved to be continuous. It fubjeifts the mucous

membranes to habitual motions, which probably favour the

fecretion of their fluid and its fubfequent excretion, as well as

the various other funAiors of thefe organs. The mufcu'ar

flratum is inferted into the clofe and denfe tifTue, named by

Bichat the tifTu foumuqueux, in which the llrength of the

organ refides, and which according to him decides and main-

tains the form of the part.

The f--ee furface of the mucous membranes, habitually

•.Moillened by the fluid, from which their name is derived,

prefents three kinds of folds.

I. The tirtl are compofed by the mufcular as well as the

mucous coat j their lituation is defined by a depreflion on

the exterior furface of the organ, and they exiit con-

itantly whatever may be its flate in refpect to contraction

or dilatation. The pylorus and valve of the colon are of this

kind.

2. Others are formed jr the mucous membrane only, are

Moftaatly feen, whether the part be full or empty, but are

'he

whii li it i

i
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volutioni Diftend it fully, and the furface

oth. The exhaufl

a after lingering and debilitating dil.-afcs, oc-
canons their ftomachs to be frequently defl 'hefe

pty. But if t ach

It longitudinally m a living ami: al, or in one recently

killed, the contraction of the mufcular coat will fpecdily

CI the folds in a very marked degree. It follows from
this circumllance, that the furface of the mucous ir.embranei

irly as txtenfivc- in the contracted at if. the dilated (late

of the organ* which they line. But all par', arc not alike

in tins refpect ; the oblervatii.n is true of the a-fophagus,

ltomach, and large intclline ; but it is not equally apph-
cable to the urinary and gall-bladders.

The free furface of the mucous membrane is every where
in contact with bodies heterogeneous to that of the ar.in.al ;

which are cither introduced from without for various pur-
pofes, as in the alimentary canal and trachea, or derived

from within, as in the excretory tube* of glands, all of which
open on cavities lined by mucous membranes. Hence thefe

membranes may be regarded as a kind of barriers, placed

between our organs and extraneous fubftanccs, and protect-

ing them from the noxious imprefTions of the latter, and
ferving the fame purpofc in the interior of the body, which
the (kin fulfils on the outfide with regard to the objects that

furround us, and are inceflantly afting upon us.

The organifation and vital properties of the mucous
fyftem are accommodated to this habitual contact with fo-

reign fubilances. Solid matters, as metals, (lone, wood, &c.
introduced into the interior of other parts, inevitably excite

inflammation and fuppuration by their fimple contact ; but
they traverfe the mucous fyftem with impunity, provided

their angles or afperities do not tear it ; various things for

example go through the alimentary canal, and are voided per

anum, without having excited an uneafy feeling. Irritating

fluids may be fwallowed, or ipjected per anum, Ithoogn
they would produce abfeefles, if conveyed into the c '.lular

fyftem.

On the other hand, this fyftem may be expofed with im-

punity to external agents, where any part of it is protruded

either through the natural, or through artificial aperture-.

This is exemplified in prolapfus of the uterus and rect'-m, of
the intcftine through an artificial anus, &c. In thefe ioftances

the mucous furfaces feem to ferve the office of integuments,

and furrounding bodies hardly affect them more than they do
the fkin. The ferous fyftem, on the contrary, when expofed,

as in the operation of hernia, Sec. inevitably inflames. The
cellular, mufcular, nervous, and glandular tiftues exhibit the

fame phenomenon.
Fiftulous openings are every where furrounded by a cal-

lous fuhftance, which defends the cellular and mufcular tiiTues

traverfed by the filtula : an expofed mucous iurface exhibits

nothing of this kind, becaufe its organifation fufficiectlf

F f a protects
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protects it. The urinary and other fluids never efcape through

artificial canals excavated in the furrounding organs, without

callofities being formed in the courfe of thefe canals ; on the

contrary, they traverfe mucous furfaccs with impunity.

Cut an opening in a limb, and leave a tube in it ; a callous

canal will be formed round that tube. Leave a catheter in

the urethra, and no alteration of itru£lure is produced.
•' Let us conclude," fays Bichat, " from all thefe ccnfider-

ations, that the mucous and cutaneous fyllems only are fo

organifed as to fuoport the contact of foreign bodies without

being affected by their prefence, or at lean without feeling

any further effect than an augmentation of fecretion, which is

not at all dangerous. Thefe two fylttnis then form two
limits, an internal and an external one, between which arc

placed the organs, whole Uruclurc, or peculiar fallibility,.in-

capacitates them from bearing the contact of extraneous

bodies. The influence of the excitation produced by fuch

bodies reaches no farther than thefe boundaries ; the other

organs feel nothing of it. We may conceive that the acute

fenlibility poffeffed by thefe fyllems acts as a kind of centinel,

placed by nature at the confines of the organic domain of

the foul, to warn It of the approach of every thing hurt-

ful."

There are two points to be confidcred in the organifation

of the proper tiffue of the mucous fyflem ; viz. a more or

lefs thick rtratum making up its chief bulk, and which, from

its analogy to the corion of the
1

(kin, may be called the mucous

corion ; and a number of fmall promineaces furmounting the

latter, and called villi or papillx. The epidermis is conii-

dered with that of the (kin, under the article Integuments.
It does not agree in any refpeft with the colouring lubftance

of the Ikin, which is placed between the papillae and the

epidermis. In fact, we know that in the black, as well as

in the white races, this tiffue is of a bright red, derived

from the blood-veffels.

Mucous Corion.—This important part of the mucous
tiffue, which regulates the thicknefs, form, and very nature

of the organ, has a foft and fpongy appearance ; it appears

at the firlt view like a thick pulp, covering the denfe cellular

tiffue which lies under it. Its foftnefs diltinguifhes it from

the cutaneous corion, which indeed refembles it but little in

its intimate nature. Its thicknels varies very considerably ;

in the gums and palate it is thicker!, and decreafes fucceffively

in the following organs, viz. the nofe and ftomach, fmall

intelline and gall-bladder, large intelline, urinary bladder,

urethra, and the various excretory tubes. When cautioufly

removed in the latter, it appears transparent, like a ferous

membrane. It is thinner!: in the finufes of the head, and the

cavity of the ear. The lining of the latter has been gene-

rally called periofteum by anatomilts ; but its continuity

with the pituitary membrane thraugh the Euftachian tube,

the mucous fluid that habitually covers it, and every circum-

stance that we can obferve of its appearance and texture, (hew

that it belongs to the mucous fy Item ; and its difeafes agree

with thofe of that fyftem. Difeafes produce great changes

in its thicknefs ; and distention or contraction of the organs

to wdiich it belongs have analogous effects. The degree of

foftnefs which it exhibits, is very different in different

fituations. In the nofe, ftomach, and interlines, it is like

velvet, and the name of villous coat charaiterifes it very

well. At the origins of the fyftem, as the mouth, nofe,

glans penis, &c. it is much more denfe, fo as to approximate

in its nature to the cutaneous corion. In the latter fituations

it is the feat of variolous puftuies, which are often feen on

the tongue, palate, and cheeks, but never on the internal

mucous furfaccs. It becomes dry and very thin by expofure

to the air, but preferves a certain degree of refillance. The

mufcular and ferous coats of an inteftine are pliable wheit

dried, while the mucous covering is rigid. It is tranfparent

after deliccation, in organs where it is naturally pale, as in

the rectum and bladder ; it exhibits a darker tint in parts

where it is redder, as in the ftomach, and has even a blackifh

call when much blood is accumulated in it by preceding in-

flammation. It putrilies with great facility, and acquires a
very fetid odour : this is one reafon why the abdomen of a

dead body paffes fo loon into the pu.rid date. In this

change it acquires a greyifh colour, and as the fubjaccnt

cellular tiffue decays much more (lowly, it may be removed

by vcrv flight preffure in the form cf a diforganifed and

fetid pulp. Gangrene attacks it much lefs frequently than

the cutaneous tiffue ;
yet it occurs fometimes, as in putrid

fore throat. It yields very fpeedily to maceration ; quicker

indeed than any organ, except the brain. It is convened
into a reddilh pulp, very different from that produced by
putrefaction in the open air. Ebullition extracts from it a

greenifh froth, very different from that produced by the

mufcular and cellular tiliues. Before the water begins to

boil, it curls up, but in a lefs degree than other (Irudtures.

In fact the tifl'u foumuqueax then contracts much more than

it, fo as to throw it into a recurved Mate. In the fame wav,

the contraction of the ferous and mufcular ftrata of the

ftomach during life, being much greater than that of the

mucous, produces the numerous folds of the latter. A
concentrated acid has the fame effect. After having been

dried for a long time, it dill is curled up when plunged into

boiling water. The valvulae conniventes of the inteftine,

which disappear on drying, are then reproduced. Long
ebullition brings it to a dark grey colour ; it is not rendered

fofter, but may be more eafily torn. In this refpeci it is

contralted with the fubjacent cellular ftratum, which pre-

ferves its power of refillance much longer. It never has

the gelatinous appearance, which the cutaneous corion, the

fibrous organs, cartilages, and other rtructures which afford

much gelatine, prefent on boiling. Tlie action of acids re-

duces it into a p'jlp much more quickly than any other tiffues.

Cauftics act on it more rapidly than on the Ikin, where the

epidermis protects the corion. Nitric acid, taken into tli£

alimentary canal, produces a whitffh fear on the mucou3
furface, which, when death does not follow fuddenly, is gra-

dually detached in the form of a membrane. All mucous
furiaces, and particularly thofe of the ftomach and intef-

tines, have the power of coagulating milk. That of the
former ftill poffeffes this power after deficcation.

Mucous PapilU.— The peculiar mode of fenlibility enjoyed
by the Ikin is ufually afenbed to its papillary ltructure,

which is not very readily demon Itrable. The fenfibility of
mucous membranes, analogous, in many refpeits, to that of
the (kin, arifes probably from the fame kind of texture,

which is here more readily difcerned. The exiltence of
papillae cannot be doubted at the origins of the fyftem, and
at the commencement of the cavities, as on the tongue, the
palate, the al-.e nafi, glans penis, &c. The villolities with-

which the internal furiaces are every where covered, mull be
regarded as an analogous organifation ; and the exigence of
an analogous fenlibility on thefe furfaces itrengthens the
opmion. A very different function ha3 generally been
affigned to thefe villi ; they have been regarded in the ali-

mentary canal, as deftined to the exhalation of various fluids,

the abforption of chyle, &c. Bichat confiders it incorre i
to afenbe to an organ fo fimilar in all parts fuch a diversity

of offices. He confiders that the microfcopical obfervi-
tions, on which is grounded the opinion that the villi abfoib
the chyle, do not deferve much confidence, as different ob-
fervers give Inch different reports. And he cannot account

7 for
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A difficulty occurs in alcertaining the compofition of mu-
cous fluids, beoaufe they are formed in verv Imall quantity

in health, and are probably changed in iheir compofition

when increased in quantity in difeafe. They are generally

infipid, colourlefs. ai.d tenacious ; but their c dour, viscid-

ity, and odour, differ in different organs For a further

chemical account of them, fee MUCUS.
Their ufe in the animal economy i< obvious : thev protect

the mucous furfaces from the impreflions ol thole heteroge-

neous fubitances, with which they are all in contact, by

forming a ftratum, which compensates for the extreme thin-

nefs or even the entire abfence of epidermis. Hence they

are more abundant where foreign matters lodge for fome

time, as in the alimentary canal, than where they c:ily

occafionally, as in the excretory tubes. For the fame irafon,

they are poured out more abundantly where any foreign I

of an unufual kind is left permanently in contact with a

mucous furface, as a catheter in the urethr.', a tube in the

trachea, &c. In all thefe cafes the effe& rouft be referred

to an irritation of the excretory orifices; for the body .

not come in conteft with the glands themi.

By the fecretion continually going on in the mucous mem-

branes, they perform another important part in the animal

economy. Thev are one of the great emunitories, by which

the relidue of nutrition is carried off, and, conftquently, one

of the principal fgents in that habitual decompofition, which

the lobds of the living body are conttantly undergoing. All
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will produce i.retcrj or bled'-

of catheters from the urethra.

The fuperficial lituation of thefe veOels enables us to
judge by th-m of the ila'c of the circ. nee the
hvidity of the lips, nofe, &C in afpliyxia.

Whether the quantity of blood in the mncooi mer.ibrares
lantly the fane, and particularly whether it \ane<

in thofe organs, which are feen in very different i!

contraction ad dilatation, as the alimentary canal, are
points concerning which we poffefs hitherto no means of
judging.

The number of blood-veffels belonging to the mucous
fyilem, the fad that the blood is changed in n-fpiration by
expofurc to the air through its containing vtffels, and that
it will alfo become red when placed in a bladder imrrierfed in

oxygen, led to an inquiry whether any change is produced
by the air in the blood of mucous furfaces. Bit hat could
not difcern any alteration from enclofing oxygen gas in a
portion of interline, or from making it pafs backwards and
forwards through a part of the canal.

This author conceives, that the red colour of th? mucous
is analogous to that of the mufcolar fyltem, and derived

be colouring matter of the blood combined with the
tiffue of the part ; except at the origins of thefe furfaces,

where the caufe of colour is principally in the blood con-
tained in the veffels. Afphyxia does not affect the c
feated parts, fo much as thofe which are fuj erficial, arid

communicate with the fkin ; the latter become fuddenly
white in fyncope, where the hear: fends no more blood into-

the arteries. Repeated warnings take away the red colour;
and bidden whitensfs i- produced by immerfion in boiling

r in acids. It is, on the contrary, increafed to a re-

markable degree ct intenfity in inflammation, or> account
quantity of blood accumulated in the capil-

lary fydem.
It is a queflion, whether exhalation takes place on mi:.

cous furfaces : the analogy of the fkin feems to indicate that

The. put repour, which is belt feer. -when
ted by cold air, has been generally referred to the:

exhalanta
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exhalants of the air-p?flages ; the gaftric fluid, and fluid of
the inteftines, has been afcribed to the fame fource. It feems
difficult to arrive at any certainty on fuch a point.

There is a great tendency in the exhalant veffels of the

mucous organs to allow the paflage of blood ; hemorrhages
without rupture are very frequent in them.

That abforption is carried on from mucous furfaces is

proved by numerous familiar phenomena ; viz. by the chyle

and fluids taken up from the llomach and inteftines ; by the

vapour of turpentine from the lungs ; by the removal of the

aqueous portions of the bile and urine, &c. This abforp-

tion is by no means conftant and uninterrupted, as in the

ferous membranes ; it exhibits numerous varieties according

to the ftate of the vital powers of the part.

The origins of the mucous fyftem, where the animal fen-

fibility is clearly marked, and ferves, as in the fkin, to efta-

blilh our relations with external bodies, poffefs cerebral

nerves. In the pituitary and palatine membranes, the con-
junctiva, the rectum, glans, prepuce, &c. this fact is evi-

dent ; hardly any nervous twigs from the ganglia are feen in

thefe iituations. The latter, on the contrary, predominate
in the inteftines, the excretory tubes, the refervoirs of fe-

creted fluids, &c. where the organic fenfibility is more
marked.

Properties oftie Mucous Syjlem.—The extenfibility and con-

tractility of tiffue are much lefs extenfive in this fyltem than

they would appear to be on the firft view, on account of
the numerous folds which it prefents in the hollow organs,

when they are contracted. Yet thefe properties are very

apparent under certain circum fiances ; the excretory tubes

are often diftended much beyond their natural fize ; the ure-

ters fometimes are almoft as large as an inteftine, and the

ductus choledochus and the pancreatic duct exhibit fimilar

enlargements. The urethra and falivary ducts, on the con-
trary, do not readily yield to diftention.

Thefe properties are called into action very rapidly in the

mucous fyftem ; the ftomach, inteftines, bladder, &c. pafs

in a moment from a dilated to a contracted ftate.

When mucous canals are no longer traverfed by the fluids

which are habitual to them, they remain permanently con-
tracted, but are not obliterated on account of the prefence

of their mucous fecretions. This fact may be obferved in

the inteftinal canal in the cafe of artificial anus, in the urethra

when the urine has run for a long time through the wound
made in lithotomy, &c. Neither do they contract adhefions

under inflammation, as is the cafe in ferous cavities, and in

the cellular tiffue. The importance of this circumftance to

the great functions of life is very obvious : the mucous cavi-

ties would be rendered ufelefs if they were fubjedt to the
frequent adhefions which we ©bferve in pleurify, perito-
nitis, &c.

Vital Properties. I . Properties of tie Animal Life.—Like
the integuments, mucous furfaces are conftantly in contact
with external bodies, and therefore require a fenfibility,

which may enable the mind to perceive the relations between
vis and thofe bodies, particularly at the origin of the fur-

faces. Hence the animal fenfibility exifts there in a very
marked degree. In many places it is even fuperior to that

of the fkin, which poffeffes no feeling fo lively as thofe pro-
duced by odours on the pituitary membrane, by favours on
that of the mouth, on the vagina, urethra, and glans, at

the moment of coition, &c. This fenfibility, like that of
the (kin, is fubject to the powerful influence of habit, which
conftantly tends to render our fenfations lefs lively, and
brings to a ftate of indifference the pleafure and pain which
they produce. A catheter Uft in the urethra, produces at

5

firft great pain ; it becomes lefs and lefs troublefome, and is

at lait hatdly felt. PefTarics in the vagina, tents in the

rectum and other fituations, &c. are further proofs of this

fact. On this obfervation is grounded the poffibility of

keeping tube? in the trachea and oefophagus, for carrying on

the functions of refpiration and deglutition. This remark-

able influence of habit is exerted only with refpect to fenfa-

tionii produced by fimple contact, and not fuch as are caufed

by actual injury, as cutting, tearing, &c. ; hence it does

not make the bladder lefs fenfible to the excruciating pain

of the ftone, the nofe to a polypus, or the trachea to a

foreign body accidentally introduced. To this effect of habit

we may probably refer in part the gradual diminution of

the functions of the mucous fyftem in old age. The active

fenfibility of the alimentary, biliary, urinary furfaces, &c.
in the young fubject, is the chief caufe why the digeftive

and fecretory phenomena fucceed each other fo rapidly :

the fame phenomena take place more flowly in an old per-

fon, from the fenfibility being rendered more obtufe by the

habit of contact.

The animal fenfibility, which is acute at the origins of

the mucous furfaces, as in the mouth, nofe, glans penis,

opening of the rectum, &c. is lefs marked in the more
deeplv-feated organs. In the former parts we always per-

ceive the bodies that come in contact, but there is no fuch

perception in the latter. Does this arife from the uniform-

ity of the impreffion in the latter cafe affording no terra

of comparifon ? For each of thefe organs is brought into

contact wi"h one kind of fubltance only, while the others

are expofed to a variety of excitations. In fact we perceive

imprefiions made on the deeply-feated organs, when they are

brought into contact with extraneous bodies j as when a
catheter is introduced into the bladder, &c.

The fenfibility of the mucous fyftem is much increafed in

difeafe ; acute catarrhs are very painful. We not only per-

ceive the contact of bodies then, but find it very diftreffing.

Yet the fenfibility in thefe cafes never rifes to the point

which it reaches in inflammations of the cellular, ferous,

fibrous, and other tiffues.

The mucous fyftem exhibits no animal contractility.

Properties of tie Organic Life.—The organic fenfibility

and the infenfible contractility are firongly marked in the

mucous fyftem. They are called into action by four dif-

ferent caufes : i, by the nutrition of the fyllem ; 2, by the

abforption, which either takes place naturally, or acci-

dentally; 3, by the exhalation
; 4, by the continual fecre-

tion of the glands. Thefe two properties are the primary
caufes of all thefe functions, the augmentation or diminu-
tion of which indicate their degree of activity. As nume-
rous caufes are conftantly acting on the mucous furfaces,

particularly at their origins, this degree is very frequently

changing, as v eil as the functions which refult from it.

The mucous fyftem then differs from molt others, in

having its organic properties habitually more active, on ac-

count of the more numerous functions, over which they pre-

fide ; and in having them change fo frequently from varia-

tions in the excitation applied to them. In the bony,
fibrous, cartilaginous, mufcular, nervous, and other fyitems,

thefe properties are only called into exercife bv nutrition
;

and, on the otl er hand, no excitation can be applied to

them ; fo that the properties remain permanently at the

fame degree.

From the preceding view, we cannot be furprifed that

the difeafes, which particularly put in actiou the organic

fenfibility, and the irienlible contractility, fhould be fo fre-

quent in- the mucous organs. All the catarrhal affections,

whether
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The fympathies of the mucoai fyftem ire eery numerous.
AWlM Sympathies

.

—When any part oi tin. Ivltem is in-

flamed <>r irritated in any manner, all the vital uuwen may
be feparately colled into action in other fyftema. Sum times

the animal contractility is exerted; thus too mnfcles of rc-

ipiration produce freezing or cough, when the pituitary

or bronchial membrane is irritated ; or even when the fur-

the ftomach ii affected. A general fpafm >• ob>
.1, when a foreign body lodge! about the glottis.

Stone in the bladder caufea contraction of the cremafter.

In Other cafea the animal fenflbility is excited by affections

oi the mucous furfacea. Stone in the bladder produces
itching of the plans penis. And a finiilar effect is produced
in the nolo by worms in the inteilines.

The fenfible organic contractility may be fympathe-
tically excited by affection! of the mucoua fyllem. The
organic nuifclcs generally contract from the excitation of a

contiguous mucous furface. A (lone in the pelvis of the

or irritation of the uvula, produces vomiting, The
in oi the heart is accelerated when the leminal fluid is

palling over the urethra.

Sympathy of the organic fenflbility is exemplified in the

furred tongue, connected with the affections of the (lomach,

in the haemorrhage! which fupply the place of fupprefftd

menltruation, in the diminution of the cutaneous tranfpira-

tion oblerved by Sanctorius at the time of digeftion, &c.

Pafliv: Sympathies.— In various difeafes, a fenfation of

burning heat is felt in the mouth, (lomaeh, and inteflines,

although thefe partis do not feem to be actually hotter than

is natural.

Cold bodies applied to the neighbouring fkin flop bleeding

from the nofe and uterus. Moll catarrhs feem to be pro-

duced by the action of cold on the (kin. A cold atmo-

fphere confines the functions of the (kin, and occafions thofe

of the mucous fyftem to be proportionally extended. The
pulmonary exhalation is more (trongly marked, the internal

fecretions more abundant, digeftion more rapid, and the

appetite confequently more ealily excited. In warm feafons

and weather, on the contrary, the (kin acts more powerfully,

the fecretions, particularly of the urine, arc diminifhed, the

digeftive phenomena proceed (lowly, and the appetite is

recovered more difficultly. In fcarlet fever the throat is

remarkably affected. In the laft ftages of organic difeafes

of the vifcera, as of the lungs, heart, hver, in cancers of the

uterus, &c. the mucous membranus are ufually affected:

hence the colliquative diarrhoeas fo common in thefe cafes.

Ckaraaer of the Vital Properties.—In this fyftem, as in the
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Devflopement of the Mucous Sjflem.— It is proportional, in

nl, to tint of the organs to which it belongs, and is,

therefore, earlier in the gallric apparatus, later in the pul-
monary organs, and Hill more fo in thofe of generation.
The tilfne is very delicate, and the papillx hardly fenlible
in the foetus. Its rcdnefs is not fo clearly marked : lefs

blood penetrates it, becaufe the functions, of which it will at
a future time be the leaf, are either exerted feebly, or have
not yet commenced. At this time the cutaneous fyftem
is in the oppolite flate with refpect to the quantity of it*

blood. The mucous furfaccs are often livid fern the
nature of the blood contained in their arteries. Its adhe-
fions to the furrounding parts are weaker : hence it may be
drawn out of the inteftines in an entire piece.

At the time of birth refpiration and digeftion begin fud-
denly, and the fecretions are increafed : hence the mucous
fyftem exhibits a remarkable degree of activity. New fub-
ftances come in contact with it, and (limulate it : red blood
enters its veiTels, augments its energy and fenflbility, and
renders it more fit to receive impreffions. When the in

nal functions are once eitablifhed in a (late of activity, the
mucous furfaces exhibit no further fudden changes. They
act with considerable energy during the time of youth.
Active haemorrhages are frequent, as thofe of the nofe, air-

paflages, and even of the ltomach : yet, in general, they
are not frequent in the organs below the diaphragm.
They are much more common in men in the gaftro-pulmo-
nary, than in the genito-urinary furface ; in women, on the
contrary, who have a natural evacuation of blood from one
part of the latter furface, they are mod frequent in it : at

the epocha of puberty, the developement of the organs of
generation in both fexes gives an increafed activity to one
part of the genito-urinary furface : but this is not accom-
panied with any debilitation of other part?, all of which, on
the contrary, feem to acquire at this time a more energetic
action. The mucous fyftem becomes thicker and firmer in

the years fubfequent to puberty. Its vital energy Hill pre-
dominates for fome time in the fuperior furfaces ; but, as

age advances, this predominance, as well as that of other
organs, is transferred to the abdomen.

Numerous caufes change the ftate of this fyftem during
life. It will hardly be found to exhibit the fame colour*

denfitj>
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identity] or external appearance in any two fubje&s. This

may be feen in any particular furfaces, as that of the

lloinach for example.

The rednefa of the mucous fyftem is clearly marked till

the thirtieth year; beyond this time it changes. It re-

cr.es lefs blood, grows more and more pale, and becomes

more denfe in the old fubject. The remarkable foft and

villous touch is no longer perceived. The vital powers

v languid ; yst the mucous glands often feparate their

thuds abundantly, and even in increafed quantity. Abforp-

tiou takes place diificukly at this time from mucous fu'r-

faces, as from all others. The chyle is taken up more

Jlovvly ; fo that the digeftion is longer, and contagious dif-

eafes are lefs readily taken.

The ferous membranes confift of two kinds effentially

distinct from each other. The fir-ft includes the pleura,

pericardium, peritoneum, arachnoid, tunica vaginalis, and

in general all the membranes of the great cavities. Thefe

are the proper ferous membranes. The fecond comprehends

the membranes that line the joints, and thofe which form the

burfiE mucoffe, which may go by the common name of

. vial membranes. Thefe two kinds are joined in one

clals on account of their both poffeffmg the external

character of forming a bag without openings, of their being

compofed of cellular tifl'ue, and being the feat of alternate

exhalation and abforption. A ilrorg line of demarcation

is ettablifhed by the different nature of the fluid that lubri-

cates them, by the fynovial membranes being exempted from

the general droplical affections of the ferous, and of the cel-

lular tiffue, and vice ver/A.

The ferous membranes generally cover the outfide of thofe

organs which are lined by mucous membranes, as the

ilomach, inteltines, bladders, lungs, &c. ; and it furrounds

all thofe which are eflential to life, as the brain, heart, gaf-

tric vifcera, &c.
It does not form, like the mucous fyftem, a furface every

where continuous over the numerous organs to which it be-

longs ; but its differert divifions are infulated, and thefe

are rather numerous. When taken altogether they furpafs

in extent the mucous furfaces. The particular membranes

vary confiderably in their extent, from the peritoneum,

which is the largeft, to the tunica vaginalis, which is the

fmallelt. When taken altogether, they would form a fur-

face greater than that of the (kin.

Every ferous membrane reprefents a bag without an

.opening, extended over the various organs which it in-

cludes, which may be either very numerous, as in the peri-

toneum, or tingle, as in the pericardium. It covers the

.organs in fuch a manner that they are not contained in

its cavity, and that, if it were poffible to diffeft it com-

pletely off from them, it would form a perfect; bag. In

this refpeit it may be compared to the double night-cap, of

which the part immediately covering the head is analogous

to the ferous membrane inverting an organ, and the portion

in which this is included reprefents the lining of the cavity

in which the organ is contained. From this defcription, it

will bs readily underftood, that the ferous membranes do not

open to allow a yaflage to the veflels or nerves which arrive

at, or depart from, their refpedtive organs, but that they are

always reflectcd'over them, accompanying them to the organ,

and forming a Iheath round them. This arrangement pre-

vents the ferum, which lubricates the ferous cavities, from

o-aining admiffion into the neighbouring cellular fubftance,

which it would do with great facility, particularly in

.dropiies, if the ferous membranes, like the fibrous, were per-

forated for the paft'agc of veflels and nerves.

From the general idea which we have given of thefe mem.
branes, it will be calily underftood that each of them is com.

pofed of two parts, diftinct although continuous ; the one

lining the internal furface of the cavity in which it is found,

the other, covering the organs belonging to the cavity.

Thus, there is a pleura collalis and pulmonalis, a portion

of peritoneum lining the abdominal parietes, and another

covering the abdomial vifcera, &c.

The fimbriated end of the Fallopian tube offers the only

cxni.iplc of a continuity between a ferous and a mucous fur-

face.

In every ferous membrane there is a free furface, conti-

guous with itfe'f at all points, and another adhering to the

fin-rounding pai ts. The ft rmer ; I remarkable for its perfect

fmoothnefs and pohfh, which dillinguifties this fyftem and

the following from all other membranes. Ail the organs,

which have this poliflied furface, owe it to a ferous covering :

many have fuch a covering only on fome part of their furface,

and are rough clfewhere, as the bladder and liver.

The free furfaces of the ferous membranes completely in-

fulate the parts, over which they are expanded, from the fur-

rounding organs, fo as to form a kind of boundaries or bar-

riers, if that term may be employed. Hence the great

vifcera, confined by their ferous coverings, and fufpended in

the bags which they form, communicate with the adjacent

parts onlv at the points where their veflels enter : in all

other Situations there is contiguity, but not continuity with

the furrounding organs. This infulation of pofiticn coin-

cides with the feparate vitality oi the organs. Each has v.t-

peculiar life, relulting from the particular modification of

its vital forces, which eftablilhes correfpending peculiarities

in its circulation, nutrition, &c. No part feels, moves, or is

nourished like another, unlefs it belong to the fame fyftem :

every organ difplays, on a fmall fcale, the phenomena which

appear on a larger plan in the animal economy : each takes

from the circulating fluid the matter which fuits its nature,

prepares this matter, returns to the mafs of the blood what is

heterogeneous to it, and appropriates what can furmfli it with

the right nourishment : this, in fact, is digeftion. Hence it

is an important ufe of the ferous membranes to contribute

to this independence of the vital powers and functions of the

organs. In the fame way the ferous coverings infulate the

morbid affections of a part.

The fmoothnefs of the free furface of the ferous fyftem

facilitates the motions of the organs which it covers : the

cellular fubftance is the principal means by which the move-
ments of external parts are provided for, while thefe mem-
branes are particularly defigned for the internal organs.

This furface differs effentially from the corresponding one

of mucous membranes, in the circumftance of its very fre-

quently contracting adhelions. The pleura is hardly free

from them in any Subject : the peritoneum con es next, then

the pericardium, the tunica vaginalis, and, laftly, the arach-

noid, in which they are the molt uncommon. They are

feen under various forms. I. The coital and pulmonary
pleurx may be completely united fo as to form apparently

but one membrane. 2. They may be joined fo loolely that

very flight force is fufficient to detach them : the oppofed

furfaces, when detached, have loft their polilh and fmooth
furface. 3. The two pleurs may be united by longer or

ftiorter bauds, having the fame organkfation, and the fame
highly poliflied furface, as the membranes which they join

together. 4. The adhetion may be of a flocculent nature,

and refemblmg cellular fubftance. 5. Depositions of coa-

gulating lymph may join the two membranes : but thefe are

foreign to the furfaces.

The
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The fmooth furface 6f every feroui membrane is moift-

entd h'iIi n ti n ill very fimilar to the ferum of tl

It la conflantly poured out by the exl

by tlic ah It is a Ample moifture in the natural
(late, aiiil is diflblved in the air, and rifea in tli

vapour from feroua ftirfaccs expnfed in living or recently
killed animals. It is more abundant in the dead fubjeft, as

it ia increafed by the fluida tranfuding through the Idood-

vcflfls after death ; and its augmentation during life caufes

tlroplies of tit-- various cavities. In the iirll Itage of in-

flammation the feroua exhalants produce no fluid : as they
remain thus pre'ernatur.illv dry, and are very fenlible, mo-
tion ia highly painful. At this time adheCona are formed,
It the affection continue, luppuration enfues, but the mem-
branes are never ulcerated. Their liffue is thickened, and
pus is poured out by their exhalants. This fluid varies in

confidence from a milky ferum to a complete and thick

llratum of coagulating lymph, which adheres to the iur-

face from which it has been exhaled.

The fluids of the ferous fyfteui arc plainly of an albu-

minous nature. One of thefe r"embranes plunged into

boiling water is coveeed with a whitifli ftratum of concreted

albumen. This lubllance predominates in the fluid of drop-

lies. The Rocculent matters, which often float in fuch

fluids, the new membranes, and the white fubftance, which
fometimes gives them a milky appearance, are merely albu-

men in various dates of confidence.

Orgaxifatioti of the Serous Syjlem.— It is charafterifed by
a whitilh mining colour, and a remarkable tranfparency

:

the thicknefs varies, but is never confiderable in the natoral

(late. It eonlills of a fmgle layer, from the furface of

which cellular ftrata may be removed, but which can never

be divided in'o two or more portions. No pellicle is railed

from it by the action of a bhlter.

The organic fyllems are formed, ill, of common parts,

as cellular membranes, blood-veffels, exhalants, abforbents,

iind nerves, which form the ground-work, or as it were

the flteleton of the part ; 2dly, of a peculiar lubllance

depolited in this, as. for example, gelatine and phu

of lime in the bones, fibrine in the mufcles, &c. The
organs, therefore, refemble each other in their common
parts, and are diltinguifhed by their peculiar tiffues. The
fercus fyllem feems to poffefs no peculiar tiflue ; it contains

only the common parts. Cellular in its nature it differs from

that fyllem only in its form : the cells, inilead of being fe-

parate and dillinct, are here approximated and condenfed.
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Winn it putrifies in the open air, it dies not turn f;mn
like the Ikin, but becomes dull and of a deep gr
it Houghs during I :k ; in the latter cafe It contains
much blood, and hence the fource of its dark colour. The
peritoneum is almoll the only inllance in which this gangrene

Yet there arc circumflanccj of difference that diflinguiflt

the fercus and cellular fvltcms. Their external appearance
is not the fame. In the cellular tiflue there is nothing ana-
logous to the flow inflammation, accompanied with the pro-
duction of fmall tubercles, which particularly characterifes

feroua membranes, as miliary eruptions charaderife the fkin,

and aphthae the mucous furfaces. The put formed by the
cellular organ is not the fame as the fluid produced by feroua
lurfaccs.

The exhaling veffels which produce the fluid jufl defcribed
arc eafily demonftrated. Withdraw an intellinc from the
abdomen of a living animal

; you fee no veffels in the ferous

furface, but it has a rofe-coloured tint from thofe which lie

under it. If you irritate it, return it into the abdomen, and
draw it out again after fome hours, it exhibits a number of
reddifh ftreaks, which are the exhalant Ycffels ; thefe could
not be feen in the natural Hate from the tranfparency of their

contents. Minute injections have a fimilar effect on the fe-

rous membranes, and the injected fluid is often thrown out
on the furface, probably from the exhaling orifices.

A large portion of abforbents enters into the compofition
of ferous membranes, which may probably be regarded as an
intertexture of thefe veffels and exhalants, united by cellular

The mouths of thefe abforbents can no more be
directly demonftrated than thofe of the exhaling veffels;

but phenomena very clearly prove their exiftence. They
are feen in the dead fubject loaded with fluids taken up
from the cavities to which they belong, as in the different

droplies, or in effulions of blood. Coloured fluids thrown
into the ferous cavities are faid to be abforbed ; but Bichat
lays that the Colouring matter is not taken up. During
life they often carry off very large watery effulions in a fhort

time.

Serous membranes contain very few blood-vcffels in tl.eir

natural Hate ; fo few, indeed, that Bichat almoil doubts
their exiilence. Numerous trunks run in the cellular tiflue

of their external furfaces, but thefe may be removed '

feftio.n, without injuring the membranes. In the omentum
G g the
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the extftence of blood-veffels cannot, be queftioned ; and in

all cafes they mud be connected to the membrane through

the medium of the exhalants.

Although the ferous fyftem is diltinguifhed by certain

general characters, the particular membranes differ confi-

derably : each has its peculiar ftrutture, fuited to its filia-

tion and offices. The transparent arachnoid, yielding to the

fmalleft force, is ftrongly cont railed with the denfe and

ftrong peritoneum. Different parts of the fame membrane

are differently organifed. The omentum i3 not like the

reft of the peritoneum ; and the two portions of the tunica

vaginalis are very different. Hence we (hall not be fur-

prifed at finding great varieties in thedifeafes of thefe mem-

branes. Nothing is more common than inflammation of the

pleura ; that of the arachnoid is rare. The fymptoms are

different in inflammation of the pericardium, tui.ica vagi-

nalis, and peritoneum ; the Jropfies are very different, &c.

Yet there is a common character in the affe&ions, arifing

from analogy of organifation. The large ferous colleftions,

and the flow tubercular inflammation, belong efpecially to

thefe membranes : the mode of adhefion is peculiar to them.

Properties of the Serous Syflem.

1. Properties arifng frem Organifation.—The extenfibility

and contractility of tiffue are lefs extenlive in the ferous

membranes, than we might have fuppofed on the firft view

of the enormous dilatations which the organs covered by

them occafionally exhibit, and of the facility with which

they recover their original fize. The folds of the mem-
branes, which are particularly marked near organs fuf-

ceptible of conliderable variety in lize, as in the abdomen,

are feparated as the organs enlarge, and contribute to their

covering. Yet a confiderable extenfion takes place in many

cafes, in the peritoneum in afcites, in the tunica vaginalis in

hydrocele. The contractility is proportional : thofe mem-

branes are reftored to their original ftate when the diftend-

ing fluids are removed. After very long extenfion they do

not recover completely : the tunica vaginalis is flaccid when

emptied, and the peritoneum in old dropfies.

2. Vital Properties.—Removed by their fituation from

the aCtion of external bodies, the ferous membranes do not

enjoy, in their natural ftate, thofe properties which eftablifh

relations between fuch bodies and the living organs ; they

have no animal fenfibility nor contractility. Hence they

would not ferve the office of integuments to the body, nor

the purpofe of lining the organs in the place of mucous

membranes : they would give us in fhort no other fenfation

than that of an obfeure and indiftinct feeling. Living ani-

mals exhibit no figns of pain when thefe membranes are

irritated. External bodies brought in contact with ferous

membranes excite inflammation in them : and this method

is employed in furgery for producing artificial adhefions of

their fides. When inflamed, animal fenfibility is developed

in them to a very high degree ; thefe are among the mofl

painful ?.ffeCtio-is to which the body is fubjeCt.

This fyftem does not poffefs the fenfible organic contrac-

tility ; but the infenfible organic contractility, and the cor-

refponding fenfibility, are kept in permanent exercife by

the exhalation and abforption habitual to this fyftem, and

by nutrition. The two latter properties predominate,

and the morbid affections confilt in alterations of them.

Hence are derived acute and chronic inflan.mation, adhe-

fions, effufions of various fluids, &c. It is thefe, alfo,

which are called into action in fympathies ; fo that whether

they are difeafed idiopathically or Sympathetically, ferous

membranes exhibit always a feries of phenomena arifing from

an increafed interior motion, or frcm a lofs of power in the

exhaling and abforbing vclfels, and in the proper tiffue;

while in the anii.ial and organic mufcular fy (terns, the pre-

vailing affections, marked in the one by convulfions and

paralyfis, in the other by irregular m )tion3 of irritability,

do not indicate any fuch alteration of the tiffue of the organ.

Hence the latter fyltems, although frequently affected dur-

ing life, prefent very few morbid changes after death, while

the ferous affords a vaft field of obfervati n to the morbid

anatomift.

Sympathies The ferous furfaces are often influenced by
the affections of other organs. This is obvious in the or-

ganic difeafes of the heart, lungs, liver, &c. which, although

thefe parts are entirely unconnected in functions with the

ferous organs, are almoft always accompanied, in their latter

ftages, with collections of fluid in the large cavities.

Developement of the Serous Syflem.—All the ferous mem-
branes are extremely thin in the foetus j and the fluid which

lubricates them is more unCtuous, fo that it feems to ap-

proach in its qualities to the fynovia. Their growth cor-

refponds to that of the organs which they cover. We
cannot ebferve any marked change in their functions at the

time of birth. For a confiderable time they are extremely

thin and tranfparent, but they afterwards grow thicker, and

affume a dull colour.

This fyftem remains unchanged for a long time in the

adult. The different membranes in their affeCtions follow

the fame laws as the organs which they furround : thus the

ferous furfaces of the cheft are molt frequently affefted ia

young, and thofe of the abdomen in older fubjeCts.

The membranes become more denfe and firm, and adhere

more ftrongly in old perfons. Their powers become weak-

ened, abforption is performed more languidly, and dropfies

occur.

The fynovial fyftem prefents two principal divifions ; one

belonging to the articulations, the other to the tendinous

(heaths.

Synovial Syflem of the Articulations.—The formation of the

fynovia has been very commonly afcribed to the maffes of

fat found in the neighbourhood of the articulations, and
has been regarded a* a fpecies of fecretion. Thefe maffes,

which have been called fynovial glands, confift apparently

of a merely adipous texture, covered by the fynovial mem-
brane?, and fo placed as not to be fubjeCt to any confider-

able preffure in the motions of the joint. It was faid, that

the fynovia was poured out by fringed proceffes projecting

from their furfaces into the cavities of the joints. The fol-

lowing conlideratious will convince us that the fynovia can-

not be formed from this fource. The bodies called fyno-

vial glands are not fo'tnd in all the joints, and they do not

exift in the (heaths of tendons. We can difcover nothing

in them but maffes of fat : inflation or maceration demon-
ftrates the cellular tiffue belonging to them, and ebullition

removes the fat, leaving nothing but collapfed cells like

common cellular fubftancc. They contain no trace of any
glandnlar [tructure, nothing of that peculiar parenchyma,
unknown in its nature, but remarkable in its ftruCture,

which diftinguilhes all glandular bodies. No excretory

duct can be fhewn in any of them. They do not exhibit in

any cafe fuch difeafed alterations as other glands difplay,

but participate only in the general affeCtions of the fur-

rounding cellular tiffue.

Another fource has been affigned to this fluid in the

tranfudation of the medullary fubitance of the bones through
their extremities : this explanation is fo mechanical, fo un-

like any vital procefs, and fo inconfiftent with all our views

of the functions of the animal economy, that it is unne-

ceQary to refute it formally.

We
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ties, as the milky turbid llat.-, the white BoCCUli, the

falfr membrane of coagulating lymph.
The fynovial membranes, winch condantly depefit and

abforb fynovia, belong to the jointa of the body in the

fame manner as the feroua membrane! do to the great cavi-

ties. Each 1. 1 thefe organa h therefore to be regarded as

an entire ba^ expanded over the parts which form the

joint ; that 19, over the furfaces of the articular car-

tilages of the ligaments, and the malTcs of fat called fyno-

vial glands, and including the inter-articular ligaments, when
fuch cxilt, in complete (heaths. The various organs corn-

poling joints owe to it their fmooth, polilhed, and mining
furface. We can conceive the pofiibilitv of removing it

from them by direction, in which cafe it would form a

bag without any opening. AH the organs, over which it

is expanded, are on its external furface, as the different vif-

cera are on the outlidc of their refpective ferous mem-
branes.

A fynovial membrane is found in all moveable articula-

tions ; indeed, its office is fo •-(Tentially connected with the

motion of the part, that it may be deemed a necefTary con-

flituent of thefe joints. A fibrous capfule belongs to very

few joints : the hip and thoulder offer examples of it. Thefe
joints poflefs two very diilinct coverings. The external is

fibrous, ar:d reprefentl a bag open above and below : it em-

braces, by its two openings, the furfaces of the two bones,

and is continued into their perioflcum, the fibres of the two
organs being interlaced. The other is the fynovial mem-
brane, lining the former, and (eparating from it at its at-

tachment to the bones, to be reflected over the articular

cartilages. To the former, if to any part, the term cap-

fular ligament mould be applied ; it mufl lead to very in-

correct notions to give this name to the fynovial membrane,

the ftructure and functions of which are fo foreigu to thofe

of ligaments.

Other joints have no fibrous capfule : the ligamentous

fibres, inllead of affuming the membranous form, 3re col-

lected into fafciculi. The internal layer, or that compofed

of the fynovial membrane, exills here, as in the former

joints, and has exactly the fame difpofition with refpect to

the capfule, which it forms round the joint, and its re-

flexion over the articular heads In thele joints, too, ana-

tomifta often call it the capfular ligament. It has the
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biceps at the flmuldcr, the fynovial i |

over it, fo that there is no opening for the fynovia to

efcape through,

As the form and office of the fynovial flronglv rcfcrr.ble

thole of the lerous membranes, the organffation II alfo analo-
gous. It is chiefly cellular, as we may prove by difTcction,

inflation, and maceration. Its external furface is every
where covered by cellular tiffue, -Allien we find gradually
more aiid more con killed as we approach the membrane.
No kind of fibre can be dillinguifhed in i\ It has a
degree of tranfparency when differed out of a joint. In
all points of its texture, in its exhalants and abforbents, it

refcmbles the lerous membranes.
Properties.—The extenfibility and contractility of tiffue

are feen in the diflention of joints in the hydrops articuli,

and their fubfequent return to their original fize. The
membranes admit, however, only of a gradual extenfion,

and are torn by the fudden force applied in luxations.

Organic fenfibility is the only vital prop«rty which they
poffefs in the ordinary date ; no lign of pain is produced,
when they are cxpofed and irritated in living animals. In-
flammation increases this fenfibility and converts it into the
animal kind ; mod excruciating pain is experienced from in-

flamed joints. The exhalation and abforption conllantly

carried on by thefe membranes, prove that they poffefs the

infenlible contractility.

Thefe membranes are not affected by difeafes of other
organs. In acKte difeafes of important vifcera, while the
fkin, the mucous furfaces, the cellular tilTues, the nerves,

&c. exhibit a greater or lefs fympatlu-tic difturbance, the
fynovial membranes are completely quiet. In this refpect

they refemble the bony, cartilaginous, and fibrous fyftems.

Developement of the Synovial Syjlem.—The membranes are

proportionally large in the foetus and child, becaufe the ar-

ticular furfaces are large ; they are alfo very thin. There
is nothing peculiar in the fynovia. The membranes grow
more denfe, and lefs tranfparent, in the old fubject. and pro-

duce lefs fynovia : they acquire a rigidity, which is un-
favourable to motion. But they do not become offified.

Synovial membranes are fometimes accidentally developed.
When the head cf a bone is diflocated and not replaced, a

fmooth moift cyft is formed round it, by condenfation of
the furrounding cellular membrane, having very much of
the appearance of a fynovial membrane, and performing its

office in facilitating the motions of the part.

Synovial Syjlem connected with the Tendcm,—This entirely

G g 2 refembles
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refcmblcs the preceding fyflem in its nature, and differs

from it only in fituation : often indeed they are confounded

together : thus thofe, which belong to the heads of the

gastrocnemius, to the extenfors of the knee and to the pop-
liteus, are continuous with the joint of the knee, the fame

membrane belonging both to the articulation and to the ten-

don. Very few of thefe tendinous fynovial membranes are

found in the trunk, almost all of them occupy the limbs, in

which they favour the motions of the tendons. They are

found, i, where a tendon turns over a bone at an angle, as

at the paffage of the peronei behind the outer ankle, and of

the obturator internus over the ifchium ; 2, where a tendon

glides against a bony furface without making any turn, as

the tendo Achillis at the os Calcis, the gluteus maximus at

the great trochanter, &c. ; 5, where a tendon plays in a

fibrous (heath, as the flexors of the toes and fingers on the

phalanges.

The fynovial membranes of tendons, like thofe of the

joints, form bags without any opening, expanded on one

fide over the tendons, and on the other over the organs

with which the organs are in contact. From this difpofi-

tion, and from the nature of the fluid with which they are

lubricated, they have been called burfae mucofae, under

which name they are generally defcribed. It follows, that

every tendinous fynovial membrane muft poffefs two fur-

faces, a fmooth one, forming the interior of the bag,

which is every where free and contiguous to itfelf, and an

adherent one aitached to the furrounding parts. The
fmooth furface is conftantly moiftened with a fluid of the

fame nature as the fynovia of the joints, formed like it by
exhalation, and not, as fome have reprefented, by reddish

fatty bodies placed on the outfide of the membrane, which
do not exift in general, and have no glandular texture

when they do exift. This fluid in general is lefs abundant

than in the joints; but the quantity varies in the different

burfae. It is fometimes increafed in quantity, forming a

fpecies of dropfy, which is called a ganglion : this kind of
tumour never exifts in the fingers, becaufe the fibrous fheaths

which include the fynovial membranes of their flexor ten-

dons are unyielding. Often thefe ganglia are completely
new formations, cyfts developed in the cellular tiffue.

The adherent furfaces of the membranes are fixed on one

fide to the tendons, to which they are clofely attached, but

ndt with equal firmneis in all cafes ; it may be detached

from the obturator internus, the pfoas, &c, but in gene-

ral it cannot be feparated. On the other fide it is fixed to

the periofteum, which generally affumes the structure of

fibro-cartilage. To this the membrane adheres as the arti-

cular fynovial membranes do to the cartilages of their re-

fpective joints ; that is, we -cannot detach it, and fhew it

feparately, but infer its exiftence from the polifhed furface

of the part. Sometimes it is expanded over a fibrous cap-
fule, inftead of a bone. After covering the tendon, it is

continued in fome cafes over a portion of the mufcular
fibres, as in the obturator internus. Where the membranes
are reflected from the tendons to the furrounding organs,

they are covered in general by a considerable quantity of
cellular tiffue : but in the cafe of tendons running in fibrous

fheaths, they line thofe (heaths.

Thefe membranes muft obvioufly participate in the mo-
tions executed by the tendons, to which they belong : they
will be drawn backwards and forwards as the tendon itfelf

is moved.

The very various forms, which the bags of the tendinous

fynovial membranes prefent, may be reduced to two general

modifications. The one kind are rounded bags, covering

only one fide of the refpective tendons, having no internal

folds, and never furrounded by fibrous fheaths. The others,

belonging particularly to the flexors of the toes and fingers,

and to other tendons about the wrilt and ankle, contill in

the firft place of a cylindrical fac lining the canal, in which

the tendon runs : it is then reflected over the tendon, which

it covers on all fides, coinpoling for it a complete (heath.

This kind of membrane thus reprefents two cylindrical

canals, one lining the bone and fibrous (heath, and the

other covering the tendon, continuous with each other at

the two ends, where the reflexion produces two cul-de-fac.

Folds are often feen in thefe, paffing from one part of the

membrane to the other : the fynovial membranes of the di-

gital flexors exhibit them.

Their organifation is exactly analogous to that of the arti-

cular membranes. The ftrufture is principally cellular, and

distinguished by its foftnefs : very few blood-veffels arc feen,

but the exhalants and abforbents prevail. The former be-

come diftended with blood under inflammation, and give to

the membrane a more or lefs deep red tint. In this Hate

fynovia is not produced ; and fometimes adhelions take

place.

The vital properties, and thofe refulting from organi-

fation, feem not to differ from thofe of the preceding fyt-

tem. Like it, this is never affected fympathetically ; all its-

difeafes are local.

The obvious effect: of thefe membranes is to facilitate the

motions of the tendons over thr bones and other parts in

contact with them, by giving to the oppofed furfaces a
perfect polish, and lubricating them with a flippery

fluid.

They are thin and delicate in the foetus and child, more
denfe and firm in the adulf, and become rigid in old age : at

the latter time they produce but little fluid, and are conse-

quently dry. This ftate probably concurs with other caufes

in impairing the power of motion in the old fubject.

Several of the burfae mucofae vary in different bodies.

Sometimes this is only a mafs of cellular tiffue, in the place

of that belonging to the gluteus maximus. Thefe burfae

are always very dry when they exift, fo that fynovia can-

hardly be feen in them. They refemble, in that refpect,

the articular fynovial membranes of the ribs, clavicles, &c.

Fibrous Membranes.—Thefe comprehend the fafciae of the

limb?, &c, the periofteum and perichondrium, the dura

mater, fclerotica, albuginea, the proper coverings of the

kidnies, fpleen, &c, the covering of the corpus caver-

nofum, Sec. ; all forming exterior investments of the organs

to which they belong. Thefe parts are not, like the fto-

mach, inteltines, lungs, bladder, &c, which are covered

by ferous membranes, fubject to alternate enlargement and

diminution : that would not fuit the properties of fibrous

organs. The membranes are moulded exactly to the form

of the parts, and, with the exception of the dura mater, do
not prefent the numerous folds feen in the ferous membranes.

Both their furfaces are adherent, in which they differ from

the ferous, muceus, and fynovial membranes.

One of thefe furfaces, intimately connected to the organ,

feems to fend numerous proceffes into it. In the teftes, cor-

pus cavernofum penis, fpleen, &c. are feen numerous fibres

eroding in various directions, and attached to th» fibrous

membranes of thefe organs. On thefe, together with the

membrane, the form of the part feems greatly to depend.

Bony matter is thrown out in a rough and irregular form,

when the periofteum no longer covers it : the figure of the

teltis is altered, when the albuginea is injured, &c. Thefe

fibres in the interior of the organs are not, however, of the

fame nature with the fibrous membranes : they cannot be

deemed precedes of thofe membranes. , By boiling the cor-

pus
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Fallopian tube, the ureterj feem to be fibro-muoi ns organs.

Thefe membranes have, in general, a very clofe texture,

ami .i remarkable thicknefsi tiny confift of ,i (ingle layer.

The dura mater feeraa t>> form an exception ti> thia rate, by
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which they cover, Thefe openings, each of which is larger

than the branch perforating it, diftinguifb. the fibres from

the ferous membranes, which are always reflected, nillcad

of being opened, for the purpofe of admitting the vafcnlar

fyftem into their relpective organs. The defcription of the converted into gelatine.
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The periofteum receives tin iatertioa of the tendom, liga-

ments, and aponeuroli .. Tin, attachment appears foreign

to i he bone in the child. It we detach the membrane, all

thelc organs are brought away at the fame time ; but, as

unification extends to the internal platei of the periofteum,

the libroua organs feem identified with tlic bone in

adult.

In the fectiii, it is foft, fpongy, and containing much
gelatinous fluid : it diflolves in water readily. Its fibres at

tins time are indiftinct : lliey become more vifiblc as age ad-

vance* ; the foftnefs of the tilTue ia diminished, and its

ftrength increafed. The periofteum is extremely tirm in the

old Subject : it refills ebullition almolt as much as the liga-

ments. When the bones are boiled, it cracks in various

parts, becaufc its fibres arc Shortened and detached from the

bone ; but that which remains adherent is very difficultly

particular membranes will come under that of the organs to

which they belong. We1 Shall except the periolleum, which
ought to be COnfidered in a general way, both becaufe it is

a covering common to the whole bony fyftem, and becaufe

it is a kind of connecting centre to all the organs of the

fibrous fyftem.

The pcrijjl.um furrounds all the bones in every part, except

where they are covered by cartilage. It is hard, llrong, of

a greyiih colour, remarkably thick in the early years of life,

and proportionally thinner in the adult. The old anatomills

conceived that it was prolonged from one bone to another,

over the articulation, fo as to conllitute a continued bag for

the whole fkeleton. This is an incorrect notion. The pcri-

olteum is interlaced at the joints with the ligaments, which

may thus be regarded as a medium of communication be-

tween the coverings of the different bones. It is in this way
only that we can regard it as continuous over the whole

fkeletc

The functions of this membrane do not feem to be very

fatisfactorily afcertained. An opinion has been entertained,

that it ferves to protect the bone from the preffure of the

Surrounding moveable organs, as the mufeks and arteries.

It has been fuppofed to be very much concerned in the

formation of bone ; but we cannot accede to this view of the

matter. (See Bone.) It may form a kind of barrier, con-

fining the progrefs of oflilication within certain bounds.

Bichat regards it as connected cfTentialiy with the functions

of the fibrous organs attached to it. He confiders that if

is placed on the bony fyftem, as a folid point of fupport,

which enables it to bear the efforts of the various fibrous

organs.

The perichondrium is a membrane furrounding the carti-

lages, except thofe belonging to the articulations, analogous

in its ftructure and offices to the periofteum. It is thin and

fibrous ; Ids clofely united to the organs, which it covers,

It does not exift in the crowns of the teeth, nor than the periofteum, becaufe they have fewer pores, and

on the bony productions riling from the head in certain ani-

mals. It is feebly united to the bone in infancy, parti-

cularly at the middle of the long bones : (he adhefion be-

comes ftrong in the adult ; and is extremely firm in the old

fubjed, in which the membrane is very thin. Numerous
procelfes extend from this membrane into the bone : the

number of thefe is much greater at the extremities of the

therefore receive fewer procefles from the membrane : hence

there is a lefs intimate connection between its life and that

of the cartilage, than between that of the bone and the

periofteum. Its blood-veffels are few. Bichat removed it

from the thyroid cartilage of a dog, and no exfoliation fol-

lowed.

For the vital properties of the fibrous membranes, the

long bones, and on the ihort bones, than at the middle of reader is referred to the article Fibrous Syfttm, where the

lono-, and over the furface of broad bones ; all which we fubject is confidered in a general point of view.

Should have inferred, from obferving the proportion of aper- The compound Membranes.—The ferous and fibrous mem-

tures in thefe Gtuations. Thefe prolongations accompany branes have a great tendency to adhere together, and exhibit

blood-veffels, and line the canals which penetrate the bones : this character wherever they ar^ brought into oppolition, as

they do not reach the medullary cavity, but are confined to in the cafe cf the arachnoid and dura mater, the tunica al-

the bony tiifue, c.tablilhing relations between it and the buginea and vaginalis, the fynovial membranes and fibrous
• capfuks
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capfulcc of joints, &c. The two component parts of fuch

membranes are fo clofely united, that it is impofiible to fe-

parate them by diffedtion : however, they are clearly diftin-

guifhed by Uieir texture and properties.

The ferous and mucous membranes are generally feparated

by a mufcular ftratum, as in the inteflinal canal ar.d bladder;

and where they are not, as in the gall-bladder, the cellular

fubflance belonging to the mucous is too copious to admit

cf the clofe adhefion neceffary to form a compound mem-
brane.

The fibrous and mucous membranes are in many cafes

confolidated together, as in the ureter, vas deferens, pitui-

tary membrane, lining of the tympanum, &c. They are

connected infeparably in thefe titrations. In all, the mucous
is tbe mod important, as it is the feat of the functions of the

part : the fibrous is acceffary, and furnifhes additional fnp-

port a'd ftrength to the mucous.

There are feveral membranes, which do not come under

the preceding claffification : fuch are the fibrous coat of the

arterial fyftem (fee Heart) ; the lining both of the arteries

and veins (fee Heaiit); that which line" the medullary

canal of bones, and contains the marrow (fee Medullary
Sy/lem); the iris and choroid coat, and retina (fee Eye);
and the pia mater, fee Brain'.

Membrane is a term alfo frequently applied in the

Englifli language to the cellular fubftance ; cellular membrane

therefore is exactly equivalent to the latter expreflion. A
general account of this very important animal tiflue is given

under the head of Cellular Subjlance : we propofe to con-

fider it in a more extenfive way in the prefent article, and

particularly to exhibit the ingenious views of Bichat, as

contained in the firlt volume of his " Anatomie Generale."

The cellular fubftance, furrounding the various organs of

the body, forms at the fame time a connecting medium
which joins them together, and an intermediate ftrudture

which infulates them. It extends into the interior of the

fame organs, and is efTentially concerned in their ftrufture.

We mould regard it, firft, in relation to the particular or-

gans ; and fecond'y, in a general manner, independently of

other parts. In the firft of thefe diviliens we have to con-

fider the cellular organ under two points of view : ill, as

compofing a, covering for each part ; and idly, as forming

one of the eflential bafes of its ftrudture.

I. Of the exterior Cellular Texture of each Organ.—Some
parts are covered on one furface only, as the (kin, mucous
and ferous membranes, arteries, veins, and abforbents ; while

others are fnrror.nded on all fides.

The corion of the fkin contains, as we have (hewn under

the article Integuments, a large quantity of cellular tiffue,

and anatomifts have generally regarded it as formed by a

condenfation of this tiffue. Befides this, a ftratum of cel-

lular fubllance, varying in quantity and denfity, lies under it

in all parts of the body. At the median line the fubcu-

taneous tiffue is rather more de;:fe than in other fituations,

and adheres more clofely to the flrin ; this may be feen in

the face, on the fternum of the linea alba, and over the

fpine. Bichat regards it as marking in an obfeure way
the fymmetrical divilion which charadterifes the organs of

the animal life ; but we cannot infift much on it, as there

are no traces in the neck. This author dates that the air

was confined to one fide in fome of his experiments on
emphyfema ; but that it generally paded the line.

I. The fubcutaneous tiffue is remarkably denfe under the

fcalp ; it is loofe and abundant in the face. By its laxity in

the trunk it favours the motions of the large mufcles in

that fituation. It is diftributed almoft uniformly in the

limbs, except that it is denfe in the palmi and folee, where

confequently the flan is more clofely united to the apo-

neuroses, and anafarcous depofitions are formed with diffi-

culty. It is alfo more denfe and clofe over the annular

ligaments ; and hence the conftrictions which the limbs of

children prefent in th?fc fituations, as the fat does not

penetrate eafily into cells fo clofely approximated.

The fubcutaneous cellular tiffue beftows on the fkin its

power of motion with refpedt to the organs that it covers ;

this is exemplified in the movements of the trunk and limbs,

in the effects of external bodies brought in contact with the

furface, in the cutaneous coverings acquired by large tu-

mours, as hernia?, farcocele, &c. at the cxpence of the fur-

rounding par's. From the fame caufe arifes the facility of
motion in organs fituated under the fkm, as the mufcles.

It contains a larger proportion of ferous fluid than other

parts of the cellular fubllance, and is more liable to preter-

natural accumulations of that fluid, probably on account of

its greater laxity. If the fkin and Subjacent tiffue be (trip-

ped from an anafarcous lower extremity, it will appear very

little larger than a healthy limb trea'ed in the fame way.

2. The mucous membranes have the fame relations to

the cellular fubllance as the fkin, of which they are conti-

nuations, and to which their ftructure bears confiderable

analogy: the ftructure occupying their furface is called by
Bichat tiffu foumuqueux. It is much more compact anil

denfe than the former, and the adhefion of the mucous fyftem

to the furrounding parts is confequently much more clofe.

Hence it is difficult to fcparate the mucous membranes per-

fectly, and impofiible to produce emphyfema under them
artificially. Air is never feen in this tiffi.e in the mod ex-
tenfive natural emphyfema, nor is water ever depofitcd in it

in the mod general anafarca. Indeed the hollow organs would
have their functions deitroyed by the obliteration of their

canals, if the fubmucous were liable to the fame didention

as the fubcutaneous tilTne. This firmnefs in the former
tiffue enables it to ferve as a po nx. of attachment to the

mufcular fibres, which belongs to the ftomach, inteftines,

bladder, &c.

3. The adherent furfaces of ferous membranes are covered

by cellular tiffue, called by Bichat tiffu foufcYeux, which is

in general loofe and abundant. In fome parts, however, the

union is lo clofe that no cellular fubllance can be difcerned
;

as in the tunica vaginalis and albnginea, the arachnoid and
dura mater, &c. : thefe conltitute fero-fibrous membranes.

4. Arteries and veins are connected to the furn unding
organs by a loofe and eafily lacerable cellular fubflance.

(See the account of their ftructure in ihe article Heart.)
The abforbing vefle's are probably furnifhed with a corre-

fpondiiijj covering ; but their minuterefs prevents us from
atcertaiiiing this point by direct inveftigation.

5. The various excretory tubes arc furruunded by cel-

lular tillue. All thele have a mucous linintj, which is co-
vered by a denfe and iirm ftratum of matter, differing in

the different tubes, and the exact nature of which is pro-
bably not yet well undtrftood. It feems do-btful whether
we ought to affign this exterior covering to the cellular

tiffue. See Gland
The organs of the body, except thofe which have been

jud mentioned, are furrounded on all fides by a more or lefs

abundant ceilular ftratum, which infulates them, and inter-

rupts thofe communications which would connect the vita-

lity of one part to that of another in too intimate a manner,
if their juxtapofition were immediate. The ferous vapour
and fat of the cells probably contribute to this infulation of
vitality ; but the eflential difference, between the proper life

of the cellular fubllance, and that of the organs which it

indoles, renders that tiffue very capable of fulfilling thit

1 office,
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The quantity ot cellular tiflue furrounding any organ bears

a relation to the motion* which it is capable of executing ;

and is more abundant in prnportion as thefe motions are more
extenfive. Hence it is fecn in confideralile quantity about

the large arterial trunks, the eye, the uterus, bladder, the

large joints, as the hip and ihouldcr. Bv the extenlion and
contraction of its cells it is very capable of accommodating
the motions of the organs, particularly their dilatation and
contraction. Parts, which enjoy extenlive power of mo-
tion, and vet have but little cellular tiflue on their furface,

as the vifcera, and the articular ends of bones, are fur-

rounded by ferous or fynovial membranes. In many in-

ftanccs organs with very little motion are covered by an

abundance of cellular tiflue : the kidney, teitis, thyroid

gland, and pancreas are examples.

II. The internal Cellular Syjlem of the Organs.— After fur-

rounding all parts, this fyftem enters into their fubftance,

and forms one of its principal elements. In thofe appara-

tufes, which are an alfemblage of feveral fyftems, each is

united to the furrounding ones by it ; as the different coats

of the ftomach, inteftines, bladder, &c. Again, it enters

largely into the compofition of the organic fyftems : it fur-

rounds their vafcular and nervous ramifications, and unites

the various homogeneous parts that compote them. Thus,

fays Biehat, each portion of an organ has a covering, per-

forming the fame office with refpect to it. that the general

covering does to the whole organ ; it forms an atmofphere,

limiting and protecting the vitality of each fibre, or ferving,

(more readily on account of the greater juxtapofition) as a

means of communication from one to the other.

This interior cellular tiflue is only a means of union, and

preferves all its own properties ; it is infenfible in the nerve,

incapable of contraction in the mufcle, and unconnected with

fecretion in the glands. It is often affected alone in an or-

gan ; hence the numerous tumours in the liver, which have

the glandular tiflue perfectly healthy.
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— In tin- interior of the cranium ll

moil deficient. V. t th- jua rmrdby it; and a

Im.dl quantity of a very line and perfectly transparent kind
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is no pollihiluy of demonftrating cellular taflaa ia the fab*
nance of die brain* unlefi perhapi by it* fungous tumour*.

Through tin- optic foramina and the fupenor orbital hi-

fures, the cellular fubflance ol the cranium communicate*
with that of the orbit ; through the holes of the cribriform

plate with that of the nofe ; through the varii (tare*

ot the halls crami, and the numerous but minute pores

about the futures, with the correfponding external part*.

It l| more abundant, but (till in comparatively fmall quan-
tity, on the outfide of the cranium, and communicate* evi.

dently with that of the facr, particularly in front.

It is very abundant in all parts of the face: the

are filled with it ; the hollows of the cheeks, bounded by
the buccinator, maflclcr, and zygomatic mufcles, c

in large quantity, as well as all the parts about the tongue.

The nole and its finufes have a very fmall proportion. On
its exillence in (greater or Imallcr quantity, the appearance of
the countenance, with refpect to fnlnefs or fharpnefs, de-

pends. The exprcflion is regulated by the mufcles. It

communicates with that of the neck by its fubcutaneous

portion, by what accompanies the veflels, particularly in the

triangular fpace lodging the parotid, and by the intervals of
the mufcles about the root of the tongue.

Very little is found in the vertebral canal, between the

arachnoid and the medulla fpinalis and its nerves : there it

none between the arachnoid and dura mater. It is more
copious on the outfide of the latter, particularly towards

the lower parts, where it is very loofe. On the outfide of

the fpine the mufcles are very numerous and clofely arranged,

and the cellular tiflue very fparing behind ; it is copious on
the front. It accompanies the carotids on the r.eck, the

aorta and its large branches, the azygos, and the vena cava

in the cheft and neck. This difpofiti n i- vi ry favourable to

the formation and extenficn of depofitions of pus.

The neck is a very meftular part, and contains much
cellular tiflue, befides what belongs to the fpine, particu-

larly on its fides, where the lymphatic glands are found.

In this fituation it communicates with that of the cheft, by
the lupcrior opening of the latter cavity. It alfo commu-
nicates with the upper limbs above and below the clavicles.

The largeft quantity of cellular tilTue occupies the middle
line of the chett : there is much of it in the mediaflinum,

about the pericardium, and the large veflils. In the parts

occupied by the lungs, the quantity is confiderably lefs.

The communications between it and the abdominal cellular

tiffue take place, ill, at the various openings of the dia-

phragm, particularly thofe which tranfmit the aorta and
ccfophagus, for the vena cava is too clofely united to its

opening to allow of fuch communication : 2dly, through the

intervals of the diaphragmatic fibres, particularly at the

triangular fpace left between thofe attached to the xiphoid

cartilage.
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-cartilage. There are communications from within outwards

at the intervals of the intercoftal mufcles ; but thefe are

very trifling, and confequently the internal affections feldom

have any influence on the external parts.

On the outfide of the cheft, the cellular tiffue is abun-

dant above ; it enclofes the mammary glands, and produces

the elegantly rounded forms which charm U9 in the female

;

it contributes to the bold prominence which is the attri-

bute and character of male flrength. There is much of it

under the pe&oral mufcle6, but the quantity decreafes very

fenlibly downwards.

The abdomen contains more cellular tiffue than the cheft.

It is accumulated in large quantity abouc the large arterial

and venous trunks, and accompanies them to their Tefpective

organs. It is alfo very abundant along the back of the

peritoneum, particularly about the kidney, but much more

fparing on the front and fides of the abdominal parietes.

It communicates with that of the pelvis all round the peri-

toneum, and with that of the lower limbs at the inguinal

canal, and more particularly at the crural arch. In the

latter iituation, the pus generally descends in lumbar ab-

fceffes.

The outfide of the abdomen has the ufual fubcutaneous

ftratum, which is continuous with that of the pelvis and

lower limbs. Between the abdominal mufcles there is a mo-

derate quantity. The outer and inner portions of cellular

fubftance communicate through the mufcle? , particularly at

the pofterior and lateral regions: the fluid of lumbar ab-

fceffes fometimes takes this direction and prefents in the loins.

Few parts have a more abundant diltribution of cellular

tidue than the pelvis; it is placed very copioufly round the

bladder, rectum, and uterus. The great dilatations of

which the organs are fufceptible, and the unyielding nature

of the parietes of the pelvis, explain this arrangement.

The nature of the abfceffes, which occur about the anus,

and the diffufion of urine from ruptures of the urethra, are

modified by this ftructure. It communicates with that of

the lower limbs by the ifchiatic notch, the foramen ovale, and

the arch of the pubes. The outfide of the pelvis has alfo

much cellular fubltance : it is moft copious in front, about

the generative organs, particularly in the labia and fcrotum,

and more abundant on the fides than behind.

Both in the upper and lower limbs the quantity of cellu-

lar tiilue conftantly decreafes from above downwards. It is

very confiderable round the upper articulation of each : the

hollow of the axilla is almoit entirely filled with it ; the

bend of the thigh does not contain fo much. There are

large cellular intervals between the mufcles of the arm and

thigh. The elbow has much lefs than the ham, the deep

hollow of which holds a large quantity. In the fore-arm

and leg the mufcles are more approximated, and the cellular

ftrata confequently thinner. Towards the lower part of

thefe two divifions of the limbs, it is (till more diminilhed in

quantity. Yet the fole contains much more than the palm.

The difference in the extent of motion in the different parts

of the limbs correfponds to this arrangement.

Concerning the general forms of the cellular tiffue, the

figure and permeability of the cells, and the ferous fluid

which lubricates them, we refer to the article Cellular Sui-

Jfauce. We have only to remark here, that the capacity of

the cells is extremely various. When dillended with fat or

ferum, they are two, three, or four times as large as in the

empty ftate. Thefe variations in capacity produce the dif-

ferences in the volume of the body in the ltates of embon-
point or emaciation, in which all the other parts, as nervous,

tendinous, and mufcular fibres, &c. remain unchanged, and

the cellular tiffue alone is altered.

When the cellular fubftance of a living animal, or of one

recently killed, is cxpofed to cold air, a vapour arifes from

it, as it does from ferous furfaces. This moillure feem»

juft fufficient, in the natural ftate, to maintain the cells foft

and pliant.

To the general obfervations on the fat, in the article

Cellular Sub/lance, we have a few remarks to add. Its

proportion varies in the different organic fy items. The ar-

terial and venous tunics, the lymphatic glands, the brain

and fpinal marrow, contain none. There is always fome

in the intervals uf the nervous fibres, as may be proved by

drying them. Generally the mufcular fibres of the apimai

life contain a tolerably large proportion ; but thoic of t In-

organic very little. Its place is fupplied in the bones by

the medullary ftru&ure. The cartilaginous, fibrous, and

fibro-cartilagir.ous fyftems, are almoit entirely deilituteof it.

Sometimes it is obfervab'e in the glandular fyUcm, as in

the parotids, and about the pelvis of the kidney ; but in

other parts, as the liver, proftate, &c. no trace is discern-

ible. The ferous and cutaneous fyitems are furrounded by
much fat, but contain none in their tiffue : the fame obfer-

vation is true of the mucous alfo. The epidermis and hair

have none. Thus we fee that the organic fyftems in ge-

neral contain very little fat : the organs themfelves have

but a fniall quantity between their different parts. In ge-

neral there is hardly any between the coats of the ftomach,

inteltines, bladder, &c. ; between the periofteum and bone
;

the bone and cartilage, &c. It is accumulated principally

in the intervals of the organs. In this point of view the

cranium and face exhibit oppofite arrangements ; it is abun-

dant in the latter, and deficient in the lormer, particularly

on the infide. There is a tolerable quantity in the neck.

Very little exilts about the lungs, but much round the

heart : and there is a kfrge depolition on the outfide about

the breads. In the abdomen, it lies principally behind, in

the neighbourhood of the kidney, in the mefentery and
epiploon : there is much in the pelvis about the bladder and
rectum. It follows the fame arrangement in the limbs as

the cellular tiffue, being more abundant at the upper parts,

and about the large articulations, than in other fituations.

All the fat in the child is concentrated under the fkin :

the omentum, and indeed the reft of the abdomen, contains

none, except perhaps a few flocculi about the kidney. The
cheft contains hardly any more, and the intermufcular tif-

fue is almoit every where free from it. In the adult, the

abdominal fat exceeds the proportion of the fubcutaneous :

the rounded contours, by which all the mufcular forms are

concealed in the early years, are rare at tlte latter period.

Thefe obfervations, however, concerning the proportions

of fat, as connected with different ages, admit of frequent

exceptions.

The fat is fometimes accumulated in an unnatural quan*
tity : it conititutes in fuch cafes a real difeafe. (See Cor-
pulence.) The oppofite circumftances to thefe, which
produce this unnatural load of fat, caufe emaciation.

The fat is almoit always firm in the dead body, but it ap-
proaches more nearly to the liquid ftate during life: its condi-

tion, however, is not uniform in all parts, the fubcutaneous

being the moft folic", and that of the omenta moft fli.id. It is

not fo fluid in the living body as expofure to heat renders it

after death: its confidence indeed niuft depend on other

caufes than temperature, as it varies fo much in different

parts of the body under the fame heat. It is whitilh and
very firm after death in young animals : hence there is a

linking contrail between the lolid feel of the fkin in a young
fubjedt, and the yielding fenfation which it offers in the

adult. It is collected into fmall and more or lefs rounded

8 granules
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meni oximated, and feem to touch each other when
tart is left t.) itfeli ; when it is diltended, the intervals

left between them are larger, and the intermediate laminae

more diftinA. Bichat conceiTes that the filaments are ab-

forbents or exhalants, or made up by the union of the la-

inln.v, where they form cells. The plates are tolerably

denfe when the cellular tiffue is contracted ; when air is

forcibly impelled aimmg them, they are reduced into a kind

of thin troth, in which we could hardly luppofe that vital

proper; ies could relide.

In all parts where fat or ferum is depofited, we fee true

cells, communicating together ; and the great accumulations

of inch llnids are dep: Uted ill thefe cells. But the fubmu-

cous tiffue, and that which compofes the outer coverings of

arteries, veins, and excretory tubes, fecir.s to be compoled

entirely ofcondenfed and approximated fibres, without any

plates, and confequently without any cells.

Compofition of the Cellular Tiffue.— Cheraifts have placed it

in the clafs of white organs, or fuch as furnifh a large

quantity of gelatine. Solution of tan caufes a confiderable

precipitate from water, in which it has boiled. Yet the

cffedl of various agents on it is very different from what

they produce on the fibrous, cutaneous, cartilaginous tif-

fues, 8cc.

It is quickly dried in the air, but without a{Turning the

yellow tint of the fibrous tiffue ; when plates of it are dried,

it exa&ly refembles a ferous membrane treated in the fame

manner. In this Hate it is perfectly flexible ; it recovers

its original appearance only in part, when immerfed in

water.

It yields to putrefaction lefs readily than moll other tif-

fues, than the glandular and mufcular organs for exam-

ple. This property is particularly obfervable in the fubmu-

cous tiffue, and in that which forms the outer covering of

arteries and veins. The fame obfervation may be made

concerning maceration : the exterior tiffue of arteries is hardly

changed in three months ; the fubcutaneous, the intermus-

cular, and other parts of the fyitem, yield more quickly.

It refills longer when expofed alone, than in conjunction

with parts which decay quickly ; and this refiftance is the

more remarkable, fince the nature of the tiffue renders it
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The blood-vc dels of the cellular tiffue arc not numerous
in the natural Hate. It is whitifh, when obferved in a living

animal : large trunks pafs through it to the neighbouring

pari l, and lend off branches, which are loft in the tiffue.

After fome expofurc the number of thefe veffels is increafed,

red blood gains admiffion into the cxhai

Succefsful minute injections have a fimilar clfi-et in the

dead body ; they make it appear like a vafcular network.

The exhalants are proved by the production of apparently

new veffels where the part is expofed during life, and by the

effect of injections ; by the natural and the morbid depofi-

tions of ferum and fat into the cells, &c. Thefe veffels are

very numerous in the prefent fyllem : they are fubfervient

to its nutrition, and to the habitual exhalation, of which it

is the feat.

Abforbents cannot be (hewn by actual infpec\ion, nor by
inje&ion ; but their exiftence is proved by phenomena : I, by
the natural and conflant abforption of the ferum and fat

;

2, by the removal of unnatural accumulations of cither of

thefe fluids ; j, by the abforption of air in emphyfema, or

of fluids injeded into the cells, &c. This fyftem, indeed,

feems to be a principal fource of the abforbing veffels, at

lead of fuch as convey lymph. Some have confidered it as

formed exclafively of exhalants and lymphatics. Each cell

is a refervoir, placed between the exhalants which terminate

in it. and the abforbents which arife from it; we fee the

mouths of neither of thefe veffels : the cells are on a fmall

lcale what the ferous cavities are on a larger.

Many nerves are feen going through the cellular tiffue;

but we do not know that any filaments terminate in it.

Properties of the Cellular Syflem.

I. Properties refulting from Organifasion.—The exter.fi-

bihty of tiffue is feen on a variety of occafions : all

the motions of the body call it into exercife ; the arm
cannot bus elevated without the cellular fubftance of the

axilla being drawn out to twice or thrice its natural

length, and the motions of the neck, the thigh, and in-

deed all other parts, prefent analogous phenomena in dif-

ferent degrees. Whenever any organ is drawn away from a

contiguous one, the connefting tiffue mull be lengthened.

In the detentions of the hollow vifcera there is a fimilar

H h procefs.
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proccfs. In the accumulations of ferum or fat, of which

this tiffue is fo frequently the feat, in the formation of tu-

mours of all kinds, in the detentions of the abdomen cr

other cavities, the exercife.i»f this property is clearly ob-

ferved, and indeed is abfoloteiy neceffary to the production

of the phenomena.

The different divifions of the fyftem poffefs this property

in very different decrees. The fubcutaneous, the wter-

mufcular, and that which covers ferous membranes, enjoy it

to a much greater extent than that which furrounds arteries,

veins, and excretory tubes: from its indifpofition to yield in

the latter cafe arifes the flow growth of aneuri.frns. \Vhere-

ever laminx, and confequently cells are found, the extenfi-

bility can be brought fuddenly into action : thus emphyfema

diltends the whole body to an enormous degree in a very

fhort time, and fractures and contufiens are followedhy very

rapid and confiderable tumefaction.

When the dilbending- force is carried beyond a certain

point, the tiffue is nrlt rendered very thin, and then broken.

No natural motion can be carried to an extent fufficient to

produce this effect ; the tiffue of the axil'a may be diltended

three times as much as it is in the elevation of the arm, with-

out any rupture. And this effect is {till further prevented

by the kind of locomotion which it admits ; when forcibly

drawn in any direction, it drags the neighbouring tiffue, and

thus can change its fituation in fome degree. Thus, in large

fwellings of the fcrotum, the cellular fubitauce of the abdo-

men, perineum, and thighs, is brought over the part.

Inflammation entirely deftroys this property. In the in-

duration accompanying cancerous affections the cellular

tiffue is actually rendered very brittle.

The contractility of tiffue is obferved, when the caufes

of extension ceafe to operate ; as when a limb, after being

extended, is reftored to its former poiition, when fat, ferum,

or tumours are removed from the cellular fub (lance, &c.

If a wound be carried through the fkin and cellular mem-
brane, the edges arc feparated to a certain degree. This

power exifts in its greatelt energy in youth, and is gradually

weakened as old age advances. When a young man is ema-

ciated, the fkin is adapted clofely to the organs, and prc-

fervea its tenfion : in an old perlon, on the contrary, the in-

teguments are loofe and flabby, becaufe the lubjacent tiffue

does not contract.

1. Vital Properties.—This tiffue, in its ordinary (late,

does not poffefs animal fenfibility .; it may be cut, torn, or

diltended with gates without caufing any pain, unlets the

nervous filaments paffing through it fhould be accidentally

"irritated. In difeafe, on the contrary, the fenfibility may
be exalted to fuch a pitch, as to produce the rr.oit acute

pain ; for example, in nhlegmonous inflammation.

The organic properties are very ftrongly marked in this

fyftem. The deposition and abforption of the fat and ferum

are performed under their influence. All fubitances are not

in the fame relation to the abforbing power. Blood, lymph,

and milk, when introduced into the cellular fubltance, are

taken up like the ferum or fat. On the contrary, urine,

bile, filwa, and other fluids dcligned to be expeiled from

the body, produce inflammation, and arc not abforbed.

Water and air artificially introduced 3re removed by the ab-

ioibents. Wine and other irritating fluids excite inflamma-

tion, and are expefvd with the pus formed in conlequencc.

The cellular organ enjoys fentible organic contractility to

a certain degree : this is evidenced in the corrugation of the

Cerotum-from cold. It feems to be the firft obfeure rudi-

ment of that power, which in a higher degree belongs to

the mufcular fibres.

The fympathies of the sellular with other fyftems are

very numerous, but cannot eafily be appreciated, on ac-

count of its being fo widely diffeminated, and concurring in

the (tructure of all the organs. In acute affections of a part,

as the lungs, ftomach, &c. abfeeffes often take place, ar.d

the critical fuppurations leem to be a fympathetic phenome-

non. CEdcma often comes on fuddenly in acute difeafes.

But the influence of the principal vifcera on the cellular

tiffue is particularly (hewn in the alterations of their ftruc-

ture confequent on chronic difeafe. The How affections of

the heart and lungs, of the liver, ftomach, fpleen, uterus,

&c. are attended in their latter ftages by a more or lefs ge-

neral anafarca. It feems now to be pretty generally agreed

on, that the effufion in all thefe cafes is fymptomatic, and

refults from the influence of the affected organ on the cel-

lular tiffue. The very various conditions of the cellular

fubftance in the dead fubject, may be probably referred to

the effect of the particular difeafe which has proved fatal.

It alfo acts upon other parts, when it is originally affected.

Phlegmonous abfeeffes, when large, produce various affec-

tions of the brain, heart, liver, itomach, &c.

It is clear, from the preceding observations, that the vital

forces exift in a very marked degree in the cellular fyftem;

in this refpect it is very different from the white organs, fuch

as the aponeurofes, tendons, cartilages, ligaments, &c.

among which it has been ranked, and which are remarkable

for the obfeurity of their vital powers, and the flownefs cf

their functions. Inflammation paffes through its courfe with

great rapidity in this fyilem, and the fluid, which refults

from it, forms in its colour, confiftence, and other proper-

ties, the ltandard by which we judge all kinds of pus. Yet

that which comes from a bone, a raufcle, a mucous mem-
brane, S:c. is equally good and laudable pus, as what is

formed in a phlegmon.

Does the cellular tiiTtie affume any peculiar vital modifi-

cations in the organs, of which it enters into the compoii-

ticn ? This is not kn - I.

However, thefe observations apply to it only in the inter-

vals of part., abilractedly from all combination of its flruc-

ture with them.

We mull not pafs unnoticed the very marked differerce

between the generally diffufed tiflue made up of laminre ar.d

filaments, and that modification, confiding only of the fila-

mentous part, which furrounds mucous furfaces, blood-

veffels, and excretory 'tubes: the latter is very feldom the

feat of inflammation or tumours. It very often places a

boundary to the affections of the former, and thus protects

the organ which it include?. The tiffue furrounding the

axillary or inguinal artery i- often generally inflamed or ul-

cerated, and the veffel remains unaffected, &c.
cellular tiffue is dift-inguifhed from all others, by its

reproductive properties, by its power of becoming elon-

gated and growing, of forming what are called granulations,

v. lien it has been cut or divided in any way. Hence are ex-

plained tiie formation of cicatrices, tumours, cyus, &c.

The reparation of injury, therefore, is chiefly confided to

this tiffue ; and it goes on nearly alike in ail parts, as all

contain cellular fubftance: parts which have none of this

never granulate.

Bichat Hates, that the granulations are fmall cellular vefi-

cles, tilled with a thick fatty (lardacce) fubftance, and not

admitting detention by inflation of the furrounding tiffue.

They are developed feparatciy and irregularly over the

wound, unite at their bafes, and thus form a kind of pro-

vilional membrane, which completely protedts the fubjacent

parts from the contact of air, until the completion oi cica-

trifation. The furface of this is tuberculated, and it differs

in that refpett only from a ferous membrane. This expla-

nation
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generated in Itrudurea where they have no primitive cxill-

ges granulate.

The pi

ternal organs, as bones, cartilages, muf-
. &c, where there is no exterior wound. The ends of

a broken bone become inflamed, and covered with a cellular

production. Thefe granulations iorm a fecretory or rather

.;ii exhalant organ, and lirll (euarale gelatine, which gives to

the callus a cartilaginous nature, and afterwards calcareous

phofphat, by which the bone is completed. In other

organs the granulations feparate in a linnlar way the pecu-

liar nutritive matter of the organ ; and the procefs does not

lecm to be at all different tr. I ordinary nutrition.

The granulations ot an external wound exhale pu.-, which is

cx.r.

As fuppuration proceeds, the white fubllance in the cells

of the granulations is removed, the cells are contracted, the

tubercular elevations difappear, and are replaced by a thin

and fmooth fortace. It is thin, becaufe the tWckheis of the

granula'.ions depended on the content of the cells, which

are n«w empty ; and it is much lefa extenfive than the ori-

ginal pellicle, becaufe the contraction of the cells draws to-

gether in every direction t! I the divided part.

Thus the granular productions, which feemed to be fo abun-

dantly developed as amply to repair the lofs of fubllance in

the part, are reduced to a thin Stratum conitituting the cica-

trix, of a reddiih colour fo long as the exhaknts are full of

blood, and afterwards whitilh.

Fungous excrefcences from wounds, ar.d exuberant granu-

lations of all kinds, are overgrowths of the cellular fubllance,

exce ordinary laws of cicatriiation, which cannot

be completed fo long as they continue. 1 he developemcnt

of the cellular Intern is remarkably exhibited in tumours.

The fungufes of mucous membranes, as in the antrum, the

mouth and uterus, polvpi, and cancers, are all the produce

of ci le : that fyllem forme their balls, on which a

peculiar matter ii depofited. It constitutes in (liort the

general batis, or nutritive parenchyma, of all tumours ; the

formation of which exhibits phenomena exactly analogous

to thofe of ordinary nutrition. All the organs of the body

have the fame parenchyma of nutrition, which is vafcular

and cellular ; they differ in the nutritive matters depofited in

it. In the fame way all tumours are cellular, and their
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granulations are produced more readily, ard pafs

through their periods more rapidly than at any oth.-r time ;

wounds are healed more quickly, and tumours arc deve-

loped, ar.d grow in a much fliortcr time ; lerous fluid is

quickly removed from the cells.

The cellular tiflue alTumes a more denfe and ftrong form
in the adult, and is in fmaller quantity in proportion to the

organs ; hence the prominences of the latter under the inte-

guments, the energy of mufcular forms, &c. Its quantity

Kems to vary in the different temperaments ; and to be
greater in the female than in the male.

It becomes Hill more compact and hard h the old fub-

ject ; and contains lets fluid ; hence the drynefa and rigidity

of parts in old age, and the general diminution of bulk in

the body. Its vital powers are diminiflied, and it no lunger

maintains the flric dole upon the fubjaccnt parts, but allows

it to become folded. Bichat, Tnutc d , and
his Anatomie Generale, torn. i.

Membrane, Niaitating. See Nictitating, and the pre-

ceding article.

Membranes, in Midwifery and Anatomy, the coverings

which furround the fcetus while it is contained in the uterus ;

they are three in number, the decidua, chorion, and amnios.

See Embryo.
MEME. Que rjl Menu. See Que.
MEMECYEON, in Botany, a name adopted from Diof-

corides, whole fU/jLOxvXa is a lynonym for the fruit of the

Arbutus or Strawberry-tree, his xopapij ; and feems to be
derived from fum, to defire, or long fjr, in allufion to the

tempting appearance ot thofe berries. The Latin name of

the lame fruit, unedo, carries the idea a ftep further, imply-

ing that nobody would be tempted to eat more than one,

becauie the flavour is by no means anfwerable to the ap-

pearance. Linnxus in his Flora Zeylttnica, 57, firft applied

this name to the genus which now retains it, and which is of

a fhrubby and berry-bearing nature, but does not appear to

have any other pretentions to this denomination. Mitchell

chofe it, with rather more propriety, but too late, for a fmall

American plant, allied to Arbutus, which, as Merr.:eyton

was already pre-occupied, Eirmxus called Epig.i.a ; fee

H h 2 that



MEMECYLON.
that article Linn. Gen. 191. Schreb. 258. Willd. Sp.

Pi. v. 2. 347. Mart. Mill. Didt. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2. v. 2. 3jy. .Tuff. 321. Lamarck Didt. v. 4. 88.

Illuftr. t. 284. Gxrtn. t. 127 and t. 179—Clais and

order, Oclandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Onagri, Juff. or

rather Myrti.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, undivided,

bell-fhaped, turbinate, entire, or obfoletely four-toothed,

permanent ; cup-like and fometimes furrowed within . Cor.

Petals four, ovate, acute, equal, fpreading, inferted into

the rim of the calyx. Slam. Filaments eight, eredt, awl-

fhaped, dilated and abrupt at the top ; anthers fimple, of

two diftindt lobes, attached to the edges of the dilated top

of the filament. Pift. Germen inferior, turbinate, contain-

ing the rudiments of many feeds ; llylc awl-fhaped ; (tigma

fimple. Perk. Berry globofe, crowned with the cylin-

drical calyx, of one cell. Seeds one, two or three, convex.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, turbinate, nearly entire. Petals

four. Anthers on the edge of the dilated fummit of the

filaments. Berry crowned with die cylindrical calyx.

Obf. The corolla is faid to be monopetalous in Willdenow
and Hort. Kew. which is an error of the prefs in Linn.

Syft. Veg. ed. 10, 12, 13 and 14, contradicting the character

of four petals, rightly given at the head of the clafs.

1. M. capitellalum. Ceylon Memecylon. Linn. Sp.

PI. 497. Lamarck, fig. 1. (M. foliis ovatis ; Linn.

Zeyl. 57. Cornus fylveftris, foliis croceum colorem tingen-

tibus, flofculis ad foiiorum alas globofis ; Burm. Zeyl. 76.

t. 30. Walikaha; Herm. Muf. Zeyl. 4. Kasjavo-maram ;

Rheede Hort. Mai. v. 5. 37. t. 19.)—Leaves elliptic-

ovate, obtufe, on (hort ftalks. Umbels axillary, fomewhat

compound, on (lender (talks, longer than thofe of the leaves.

—Native of Ceylon, Malabar and the ifland of Mauritius.

It is a moderate-lized tree, with many oppofite branches,

knotty or tumid under each fubdivilion. Every par', is per-

fectly deflitute of pubefcence, which, as far as we can dis-

cover, is the cafe with the whole genus. Leaves on (hort

thick footjlalis, oppofite, ovate, fomewhat elliptical, and

often roundifh, blunt and generally emarginate, entire, as in

the whole genus, about an inch long or more, and half as

broad, coriaceous, (ingle-ribbed, without veins ; their upper

fide dark green and (hining ; under paler, yellower and

opaque. Umbels axillary, more or lefs compound, their

common (talk (lender, obfcurely quadrangular, its fub-

divilions partly racemofe, but always more or Ieis umbellate.

Flowers green with a purple tinge in the petals. Tops of

the filaments very broad. Calyx very (lightly four-cleft, ob-

tufe. Style thick, but twice the length of the calyx.

This is faid by Hermann to fupply the place of Saffron, in

Ceylon, for dyeing. Linnxus confounded fo many fpecies

under this one, at different times, that it is hard to fay

exactly which he really meant. Our's is the plant of Bur-
mann, and of the generality of botanifts, though not of the

Linnxan herbarium. But in the prefent cafe the latter is of

no authority, the Ipecimen having been acquired after the

publication of the Species Plantarum, and not even marked
with any trivial name.

2. M. ramiflorum. Naked-flowering Memecylon. La-
marck. Diet, v. 4. 88. (M. tin&orium ; Willd. Sp. PL
v. 2. 347. Kocn. MSS. Cornus zeylanica fylveftris altera,

toraiaba dicta ; Burm. Zeyl. 76. t. 31. Korakaha ; Herm.
Muf. Zeyl. 40.)—Leaves elliptical, obtufe, on (hortifh

ftalks, deciduous. Umbels from the defoliated part of the

branches, aggregate, compound, (talked. Style capillary,

four times as long as the petals.—Native of Ceylon, and

other parts of the Eaft Indies. Very like the lalt, except

that the leaves are rather more oblong, flowers much more

copious, from the leaflefs part of the branches, and effen-

tially diftinguiflied by the great length, and (lendcrnefs, of

iheWJly/e. We cannot comply with Willdcnow's change of

Lamarck's mod excellent name, for an unpublilhed one of

Koenig's, which is at leaft as fuitable to the firlt fpecies, if

not to every other. We have no doubt of Burmann's Sy-

nonym, though he defcribes but four (lamens ; as he com-

mits the fame error refpedting the foregoing.

3. M. ovatum. Ovate Memecylon.—Leaves ovate,

bluntly pointed, veiny, on longifli ftalks, deciduous. Um-
bels from the defoliated part of the branches, aggregate,

(talked. Style thread-fliaped, four times as long as the petals.

—Native of the Eaft Indies ? It lies in the Linnxan herba-

rium for Santalum album ; but the fpecimen is not an original

one, and the real Santalum album is no other than Sirium myr-

tifoiium of Linnxus ; fee Roxb. Coromand. v. z. t. 2. The
prefent fpecies differs widely from the laft in appearance,

though nearly agreeing with it in feveral effential characters.

The footjlalis are above half an inch long ; leaves near three

inches, exactly ovate, with an elongated bluritilh point ;

their upper fide marked with many tranfverfe parallel veins.

Flowers fmall, numerous, with a very long ftyle. The
bottom of their calyx, above the germen, has eight elevated

ribs, making as many furrows, which we find alfo in mod
of the fpecies, as defcribed by Linnxus.

4. M. acuminatum. Pointed Memecylon.—Leaves on

(hort ftalks, elliptical, pointed. Umbels axillary, (talked,

in pairs, fimple. Style about the length of the petals.

We find a fpecimen of this, without name, or mention of its

native country, in the herbarium of the younger Linnxus.

Its leaves agree in fize with the laft, but are elliptical, taper-

ing at each end, with a longifh acute point, and no per-

ceptible veins ; theirfootjlalks very (hort and thick. Umbels

fmall and fimple, axillary, and not from the naked parts of

the branches, ufually in pairs, each umbel of four or five

flowers. Style rather above half the length of the former,

ftraight.

5. M. edule. Eatable Memecylon. Roxb. Coromand.
v. 1. 59. t. 82.—Leaves on (hort ftalks, ovate, acute, veiny,

deciduous. Umbels from the defoliated part of the branches,

aggregate, ftalked. Style the length of the petals—Very
common in every thicket on the coaft of Coromandel,

flowering in the beginning of the hot feafon. A fmall tree,

with numerous branches. Leaves moft like thofe of the third

fpecies, but lefs pointed, and on (horter ftalks. Flowers
purple, much like thole of that fpecies, except that IV.

Roxburgh reprefents ihejly/e as not longer than the petals.

Berries the fize of a black currant, purple, juicy, aftringent,

eaten by the natives, who call the plant Alie. The calyx is

drawn with four very diftindt lobes. We have feen no fpe-

cimen, and much fufpect this plant may be the fame with

our evatum, n. 3 ; but as we find reafon to prefume the ex-

iftence of more fpecies than we have feen in fufficient per-

fection to define them, we think it belt to keep thefe Se-

parate.

The fpecimen mentioned under the firlt fpecies, as pre-

ferved in the Linnxan herbarium, very clofely refembles

Roxburgh's figure, as to leaves and footjlalks, but theflowers

are much larger, (ewer, on thicker (horter ftalks, and ax-

illary. It is marked Tamba bifa, which we believe is a Malay-

name. Our materials are Scarcely fufficient to diftinguifli

this plant fpecifically from the edule. It is however molt
indubitably different from our ovatum and acuminatum.

6. M. grande. Large-leaved Memecylon. Re!/.. Obf.
fafc. 4. 26. Willd. n. 3. (Nedum Schetti ; Rheede Hort.
Malab. v. 2. 21. t. iy ?)—Leaves feffiie, ovate, long-

pointed. Flowers in denfe, axillary, forked clufters.

—

Sent
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lefa heart-fhaped at the bale. Ii^onfetnct very different from Urn ion Darhugai him full power to levy troops, and
tbelaft, confiding of no great nun m< he :r) tnat be reduced
rioufly divided umbel, on .1 (lender (talk, full half an inch fe» raj of the Cyclades, and the- il'ands of Chios and Leftios,

diftincily fonr-cleft than in La- excepting Mitylene, the capital of the latter. Wlule carry'
m;,ri hlg on a uege againll that city he died, and thus freed Alex-MEM1 '

. " a town of l'ruflian Lithuania, ander from the only foe of whom he llood in awe, Mcm-
fituated '« Curifch-Haff." On one fide non had married Barbae, a Parfian lady of higb rank, who
it hat the Baltic; and on the Other the Curifeh-HafV; and with her children, remained at the court of Darius fome
it 1

i'i.' ••. [ta harbour ia deep, time, till at length fhe fell under the power of the con-
and hu a good entrance, and baa, not long ago, been improved queror, who took her to his bed, and had a fon by her.
by two moles, which extend above 50 rods into the Haff or Univer. Hid.
bay. Memel lies under t 1 the fort, and is well in- Mkmnon, a Greek hillorian, is thought to have flou-
liahited, the number oi 40c It lus a rifhed 111 the time of Augullus. He wrote a hillory of the

"an, Lithuanian, and Calvinitt church. The burghers, affairs of Heraclea in Pontus, Gxteen books of which were
Who are divided into thofe of Alftadt, or the Old Town, abridged by Photius. They came down to the death of an
and Frederickftadt, are employed in commerce, brewing, Heraclean ambaffador to Julius Catlar, then emperor. A
foap-boiling, agriculture, fifhing, &c. Great quantities of Latin tranflation of his hiltory was publilhed at Oxford in

. ..deed, thread, and hemp, are annually exported from 1597.
town. It is well-fortified, and was formerly one of Memxox, Statue of, a coloffal figure of gigantic fize,

towns; and it has now the ellablifhrr.ents of formed of very hard granite, which was found in a muti-the Hanfe
a royal magazine, a lalt-fadtory, and a poll-office of con

ffiderable revenue; ya miles N.N.E. of KbnigfLerg. N.
lar. ^5 50'. E. long. 31° 25'.

. town of the ifland of Ceylon, near the

E. miles E.S.E. of Candi.

MEMINISCA, a lake of Canada. N. lat. 5.
W. long. 88

MEMMI1 a town of Bavaria, on the Iller ;

which was imperial till the year 1 804, when it was transferred,

among other indemnities, to the eleftor of Bavaria. The
inhabitants are chiefly Lutherans, but the principal church

lated itate, and lying on the earth, among the ruins of
Thebes in Egypt. Diodorus Siculus (lib. i.) calls it

Olimandue; St'rabo fays (lib. xvii), that it was called by
the Egyptians Ifmandes ; but writers in general give it the
name of Memnon. This coloflus, according to Philoftratus,
reprefented a young man in the flower of his age, whofe

was turned towards the ri:ing fun ; and when the folar
rays fell upon it, it was faid to fpeak, or to utter harmo-
nious founds. Strabo fays, that he had been witnefs to this
pretended miracle, which can be attributed to nothing but
either the quality of the rlone of which it was made, or to

is poiTeffed by them in common with the Roman Catholics, the impofture of the prieits, or rather to forr.e fecret fprine
This town carries on a good trade with Switzerland, Italy, which the learned Kircher, after Paufanias, (in Attic.)
and other adjacent countries, in Bavarian fait, home-fpun alleges to have been a kind of harplichord inclofed within
linen, hop ^d other goods. In 1S05, it was taken the ilatue, whofe ltnngs being firft flackened by the moillure
by the French; :2 miles S.S.E. of Ulm. N. lat. 4S 3'. of the night, and then diftended by the heat of the fun,

E. long. 10 7'. broke with a noife refembling that of the firing of a violin

MEMNON, in Biography, a native of Rhodes, was a when it breaks. Cambyfes, who fpared not the Egyptian
general in the fervice of the lall Perfian king, Darius, whom ox Apis, having a mind to difclofe this my Aery, in which
he ferved, with great fidelity, againll Alexander the Great, he fufpefted fome trick of magic, broke thi llatue from the
When that conqueror had landed in Afia, and was advancing head to the middle of the body. Strabo, in his account of
up the ecu. try, Memnon advifed him not to hazard a battle, this (latue, reports, that he and fome friends, whillt they were
but to lay walle the country before the invader. His coun- furveying it, heard a certain found, without being able to

fel was rejected, and the battle of the GranicuS, in the year determine whether it came from the itatue, or the bafe, or

J3 t
B.C. followed, in which Memnon, at the head of the if it proceeded from any of the by-ltanders ; for, he adds,

- I would'



MEMNON.
I would rather believe any thing elfe, than imagine that

{tones ranged in fuch and fuch a manner were capable of

yielding Inch a found. Paufanias informs us, that in his

travels through Egypt, he faw the remains of this ftatue,

which Cambyfes had broke. The lower part of the colofTns,

he fays, was ftill upon its pedeftal, but the reft of the body

was thrown down to the ground, and every morning at the

fun rifmg yielded the found already mentioned. Pliny and

Tacitus advance the fame fact, but without having been

witneffes. to it : and Lucian informs us, that Demetrius went

on purpofe to Egypt, to fee there the pyramids, and Mem-
non's ftatue, from which a voice proceeded at the rifing of

the fan. Of the fact that this ftatue uttered founds, when

the fun fhone upon it, there can be no doubt ; nor can it be

difficult to account for the phenomenon. The priells of

Thebes might have carried the mechanic art to fuch a degree

of perfection as to be able to fabricate a fpeaking head, the

fprings of which were fo arranged, that it Ihould pronounce

founds at the riling of the fun. Cambyfes dellroycd this

wonderful mechanifm, by overturning the upper part of the

ftatue ; and all the tellimouies that are cited to the fact refer

only to the trunk, which is now feen upon the pedellal. It

is natural, therefore, to attribute the found of the mutilated

coloffus to the artifices of the priefts, who oppofed this pre-

tended miracle to the rife and progrels of Chrittianity. Lu-
cian in particular would have been glad to have availed him-

felf of a phenomenon, which he fpeaks of with raillery, in

this view of it. At all events, it is' very certain, that fence

the commencement of the fourth century of the church,

when the inhabitants of Egypt became Chriftians, no more

has been faid of the vocal ftatue, firft called Memnon by
Herodotus, but in the chronicle of Alexandria, and by the

Egyptians themfelves, Amenophis. In reply to thofe who
inquire concerning the object which the priefts had in view

in framing this vocal ftatue, it has been faid that they were

in the habit of confeerating their fecondary deities to the pre-

icrvation of the records of their molt important difcoveries.

Amenophis was formed with the fame intention. To this

purpole the ancients and Jablonfki (De Memnon.) who has

collected their teftimonies with extreme attention, affure us

that the feven vowels were confecrated to the feven planets,

and that the ftatue of Amenophis repeated them at a certain

epocha. Lucian introduces Eucrates on the ftage, and makes
him fey, " In Egypt I have heard Memnon utter, not ac-

cording to cuitom, an infignificant found, but pronounce

from his mouth an oracle in feven founds." This paffage,

probably, is a mere pleafantry of Lucian, but it is founded

on the general perfuation, that before Cambyfes broke this

coloffus, it pronounced the feven vowels. The Egyptians,

as we learn from Macrcbius (Somn. Scip. ) regarded the

fpring equinox as the era of the creation, and to this period

the attention of the learned and of the people was chiefly

directed. Amoun, a fymbohcal divinity, was confecrated

to it, and all the feftivals they celebrated in his honour, re-

lated merely to this interefting period. It was at this period

the aftronomical year commenced ; and from hence, according

to the priefts, the feven planets renewed their courie, which

they aliegorically ftyled the celeftial mufic. It was at this

moment alio that Amenophis pronounced the feven vowels

which were the fymbols of the planets, and which compofed

the terreftrial mufic. This famous ftatue may be called in

facred language the coufin of Ofiris (Diod. Sic.) and the

image of the fun, ilnce it imitated on earth the office which

this luminary performed in the heavens. The priefts by
making him repeat the feven founds, of which all languages

are formed, and which wonderfully paint our thoughts, were

delirous of immortalizing the molt beautiful of their dif-

5

coveries ; a difcovery which, according to Plato, could only

be invented by a god, or by a divine mortal. Perhaps, alio,

the lhadow of this lofty coloffus fcrved to mark the mftant

of the equinox. Its name at leaft compofed of *' Ame
Nouphi," to tell good tidings, intimates fome.vhat of the

kind, more efpecially when we coniider that the fun, when
he arrived at the equator, in his annual courfe, promifed the

Egyptians a ceffation of the foutherly winds, and the ap-

proach of the inundation, which made it an object of anxious

attention.

There is no lefs variety of opinion among both ancients

and moderns, concerning Memnon himfelf, than in relation

to his ftatue. Upon the authority of Heliod, who faid that

he was king of Thebes, the fucceeding Greek authors

adopted this opinion. Paufanias, Strabo, Diodorus mention

it, and alfo Pindar and Ovid. M. Le Clerc has a lingular

opinion concerning this prince ; he takes him for H
rami, or Ham, the fon of Noah ; and Voifius aflerts that he:

was the fame with Baaltis, a divinity of the Syrians, male

and female, called by the Greeks Aphrodite, and repre-

sented under the form of a ftone. Diodorus Siculus l'tates,

" that this prince, the foti of Tithonus, led to Troy the Af-
fyrian troops, under the reign of Teutamus, who was the

20th king from Ninas and Semiramis ; the Affyriansat that

time, ;'
e. more than a thousand years ago, poffeffing the em-

pire of Aha ; Priam, who was tributary to the kingdom of

Teutamus, having applied to him for affiltance in his prelfing

exigency, and having fent to him, under the conduct of

Memnon, 10,000 Affyrians, and as many Perfians, with

200 chariots." We fliall clofe this article with a paiTage

from the learned Huetius's Treatife concerning the Ter-

reftrial Paradife (ch. 13.) which throws more light upon the

hiftory of Memnon than any thing that had been before faid

of him. "Memnon," fays that learned prelate, "was the

fon of Tithonus and Aurora. Tithonus was the brother of

Priam king of Troy, and to him is fometimes afcribed the

founding of the city Sufa, the capital of Suliana. From
the name of Memnon his fon, the citadel was denominated

Memnonium, the palace and the walls MemHonian, and Sula

itfelf the city of Memnon, upon account of the veneration

that was paid to him there ; and in honour of him a temple

was built, whither the Affyrians went and mourned for him,

which is to be underllood of the people of Suliana. This

is that Memnon who came to the affiilance of the Trojans,

from whom he derived his original, and who was (lain by
Achilles. When the Greeks feigned that he was the fon of

Aurora, they would have us to underftand that he came from
the eaft— I know the hillory of Memnon is very perplexed,

and very differently related. Molt ancient authors tell us he

was an Ethiopian ; this error flows from their confounding

Chus, which ligniiies Suliana, with Chus which fignifies the

countries fituated upon the borders of the Arabic gulf, I

mean Ethiopia and Arabia.—What we are in reafon to think

concerning Memnon's expedition, may be gathered from
Diodorus, and fome others. The kingdom of Troas was
in the dependence of the empire of Affyria. Tithonus,

Priam's brother, who was matter of that kingdom, went to

the court of the king of Affyria, who gave him the govern-

ment of Suliana. There he married in his old age ; and be-

caufe his wife was from a country fituated to the eaft of

Greece and Troas, the Greeks, who turned all hillory into

fiction, faid he had married the Morning. Memnon and

Emathion were the iffue of this marriage : the war having

after this arifen, Priam applied to Teutamus for afliftance,

or at leaft to fome king of Affyria, who granted him twenty
thoufand men, arid two hundred chariots of war. Diodorus
fays this fupply conlifted of ten thoufand Ethiopians, and ten

thou land
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the Ethiopian, that is A . never came from Ti

thai he was wrongfully confounded with Memnon t lie

union could have brought
fupply to the Trojans from fa great a di lance, nor even by
what adventure 1 ithonus had gone and fettled in Ethiopia,

and came to be king thereof; ilie fecond, by diftinguilhing

exactly .A king of Thebes in Egypt, who is alio

nion, from the emnon the fon

of Tithonus, whom hera kings of Aflyria ;

and Suidas, by afli rting that that Memnon was not an

Ethiopian, but Paufanias, though of a very pe-

nt tr. : has but half unravelled this confulion ;

faying that Memnon the Ethiopian came not from Ethiopia

to Troy, but from Sufa. Euftathius, and the fcholia'.l on

Pind.tr, who goes by the name of Triclinius, write that

non and Emathion his brother were the or.ly white men
among thofe Ethiopians, though Virgil and others make
Memnon black. This remark confirms my opiiion ; f >r

though the poets and writers of romance have taken the li-

berty to i. Iromeda and Charicleus were bom
white among the blacks, yet this is Po lingular in the ordi-

nary courfe of nature, that there is much more reafon to

ve that Memnon was white, becaufe in tad he was not

an Ethiopian."

MEMOIRS, or Memorials, a term now much in ufe

for hi impofed by perfor.s who fjad lome (hare or

«rn in the tranfa&ions they relate, or who were eye-

.witneltes of them ; anfwering to what the Latins ci

The French are great dealers in this way of writing, and

have an infinite number of books of memoirs, containing,

fort': :y, the lives, actions, intrigues, amours, &c.

of the writers.

Memoirs alio denote a journal of the acts and proceedings

• of a foctety ; or a collection of the matters debated, tranf-

aitcd, &c.' therein. Such are the Memoirs of the Royal

ny of Sciences, oce.
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fpiri' in, and agitates the fibres of the brain r

hit notion of memory thus

:

"If being granted, that all our different perceptions are

ippening in the fibres of the prim 1

part of the brw . foul more immediately relidcs,

the nature of the memory ij obvious : fur a the leaves

tree, that led for fome time in a certain n

hit, preferve a I tition to be folded again i-

TCt of the brain, having on©
vflions by the courfes of the a:,

fpirits, and by the action of objects, preferve, for fome time,

a facility to receive the fame difpofition. Now r. i

this facility that memory confifls ; for we think the fame
•n the brain receives the fame impreflions.

'• Farther, as the animal fpirits ait fometimes n

and fometimes more languidly, on the fubflance of the brain
;

and as fenfible objects make much deeper, and more lifting

impreflions, than the imagination alone ; it .

fcheme, to conceive why we do not remember ail ti.:

alike; why a thing, for inltance, feen twice, is re;

more vividly to the mind than another feen b -
.:t once: and

why things that have been feen, are ufually remem'tj

more dillincily, than thofc that have been only imagined,

&c.
" Old men are defective in memory, and cannot lear

thing without much difficulty, becaufe they want animal
fpirits to make new traces, and becaufe the fibres of the

brain are become too hard to receive, or too moill to retain,

fuch impreffions. For the fame reafon, thofe who learn

with the greateft cafe forget the fooneft ; in regard v.

the fibres are foft and flexible, objects make a flight impref-
fion, which the continual courfe of animal fpirits eafily wean
off. On the contrary, the fibres of thofe who learn flowly,

being lefs flexible, and lefs fubjeft to be fhaken, the traces

are more deeply engraven, and laft the longer. From all

which ohfervati lows, that the memory is abfolutely

dependent on the body ; being impaired or

according to the changes that befal the body ; anil, the
tianfports of a fever, &c. being frequently found to erafe or
blot out all the traces, to bear away all the ideas, a:.d to
caufe an univerfal forgetfulnefs."

The chief difficulty that embarraffes this doctrine of me-
mory is to conceive how fuch an infinite number of things,

as the hetid is itored with, fhouldbe ranged in fo much order
in the memory, as that the one fhould not efface the other ;

and how, in fuch a prodigious affcnvblage of traces impreffed

on
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on the brain, the animal fpirits {hould awake precifely thofe

which the mind has occafion for.

Memory, according to Mr. Locke, is, as it were, the

ftorehoufc of our ideas. For the narrow mind of man not

being capable of having many ideas under view andconfidcr-

ation at once, it was necedary to have a repofuory, in

which to lay up thofe ideas which it may afterwards have

ufe for. But our ideas being nothing but actual perceptions

in the mind, which ceafe to be any thing when there is no

perception of them ; this laying up of our ideas in the re-

pofitory of the memory, fignifies no more than this, that

the mind has a power, in many cafes, to revive perceptions

it has once had, with this additional perception annexed to

them, that it has had them before. And it is by the affift-

ance of this faculty, that we are faid to have all thofe

ideas in our underftanding;, which we can bring in fight,

and make the objects of «our thoughts, without the help

of thofe fenfible qualities which firft imprinted them

there.

Attention and repetition help much to the fixing of ideas

in our memories : but thofe which make the deepelt and mod
lading impreffions, are thofe which are accompanied with

pleafure and pain. Ideas but once taken in and never again

repeated, are foon loll ; and thofe of colours in fuch as loft

their fight when very young.

The memory of fome men is tenacious even to a miracle ;

but yet there feems to be a conllant decay of all our ideas,

even of thofe which are ftruck deepeft, and in minds the

moft retentive ; fo that if they be not fometimes renewed,

the print wears out, and at laft there remains nothing to be

feen.

Thofe ideas that are often refrefiied by a frequent return

of the objects or actions that produce them, fix themfelves

bed in the memory, and remain longed there : fuch are the

original qualities of bodies, -viz. folidity, extenfion, figure,

motion, &c. and thofe that almoft conftantly affeft us, as

heat and cold.

In memory, the mind is oftentimes more than barely paf-

five ; for it often fets ltfelf to work to fearch fome hidden

ideas ; fometimes they dart of their own accord ; and fome-

times tempeftuous paffions tumble them out of their cells.

This faculty other animals feem to have to a great degree,

as well as men, as appears by birds learning of tunes, and

their endeavours to hit the notes right. For it feems impof-

fible that they (hould endeavour to conform their voices (as it

is plain they do) to notes whereof they have no idea. Effay

concerning Hum. Und. book ii. chap. 10.

Dr. Hartley, agreeably to his mechanical theory of the

human mind, defines memory to be that faculty by which

traces of fenfations and ideas recur, or are recalled, in the

fame order and proportion, accurately or nearly, as they were

once prefented : and he obferves, that memory depends en-

tirely or chiefly on the ftate of the brain, which is peculiarly

conformable to his notion of vibrations. The rudiments of

memory, he fays, are laid in the perpetual recurrency of the

fame impreffions, and clufters of impreffions : and thus he

endeavours' to account for the peculiar imperfections of the

memory in children and aged perfons, as well as for other

facts pertaining to the exercife of this faculty. Obf. on

Man, vol. i. p. 374, &c.

Thofe who adopt Hartley's theory enumerate among other

phenomena of memory fuch as the following : ideas of recol-

lection are diftinguifhed from fenfations, chiefly by a differ-

ence in the vividnefs of the impreffions, fo that when from

difeafe, or any caufe, ideas become as vivid as fenfations,

they are miftaken for fenfations, as in phrenfy ; and alfo by

the afTociates which accompany them. Ideas of memory
are dillinguiflied from reveries, chiefly by the readinefs and

ftrength of the adociations by which they are cemented to-

gether ; and recollected ideas are alfo diftinguifhed from re-

veries by their connection with known facts, and by various

methods of reafoning. Memory, it is alfo faid, depends

entirely or chiefly on the ftate of the brain. Hence difeafes,

concuffions of the brain, and fpirituous liquors impair it
;

and it generally returns again with the feturn of health.

Memory alfo diders in different ages, infomuch that children

foon learn and foon forget ; old people learn with difficulty,

and remember bed what they learned when young ; and this,

it is alleged, is agreeable to the theory of vibrations. Sulfa-

tions, attended with great pleafure or pain, make a deep im-

preffion on the memory, which is probably owing to the vigor-

ous vibrations which they excite. Senfibie ideas gradually

decay in the memory, if not refrefiied by new fenfations. Vo-
luntary recollection i3 performed by calling up adociated

ideas, which by degrees introduce the idea in queftion.

Some perfons of weak judgment podefs retentive memories ;

but there are limits beyond which the two powers of receiv-

ing and of retaining ideas cannot confift with each other.

Memory is a faculty incedantly exercifed while thought con-

tinues ; nor is the mind wholly deprived of it, though it is

often much impaired. The excellence of memory conlifts

partly in its drength of retention, and partly in the quick-

nefs of recollection. All the faculties of the mind are de-

pendent on the memory : and though fome perfons may
have ftrong memories with weak judgment, no perfon can

have a ftrong judgment whofe memory is remarkably de-

fective.

It is commonly fuppofed, fays profedor Dugald Stewart,

(ubi infra) that genius is feldom united with a very tenacious

memory. " So far, however," fays this ingenious writer,

«' as my own obfervation has reached, I can fcarcely recol-

lect one perfon who podedes the former of thefe qualities,

without a more than ordinary fhare of the latter. 0n a fu-

perficial view of the fubject, indeed, the common opinion

has fome appearance of truth ; for we are naturally led, in

confequence of the topics about which converfation is ufually

employed, to eftimate the extent of memory by the impref-

fion which trivial occurrences make upon it ; and thefe in

general efcape the recollection of a man of ability, not be-

caufe he is unable to retain them, but becaufe he does not

attend to them. It is probable, likewife, that accidental

adociations, founded on contiguity in time and place, may
make but a flight impreffion on his mind. But it does not

therefore follow, that his flock of facts is fmall. They are

connected together in his memory by principles of adocia-

tion, diderent from thofe which prevail in ordinary minds,

and they are on that very account the more ufeful ; for as

the adociations are founded upon real connections among
the ideas, (although they may be lefs conducive to the flu-

ency, and perhaps to the wit of converfation,) they are of

incomparably greater ufe in fuggefting facts which are to

ferve as a foundatfon for reafoning or invention."—" Mon-
taigne frequently complains in his writings of his want
of memory : and he indeed gives many very extraordi-

nary inftances of his ignorance in fome of the moft ordinary

topics of information. But it is obvious to any one who
reads his works with attention, that this ignorance did not
proceed from an original defect of memory, but from the

fingular or whimfical direction which his curiofity had taken
at an early period of life."—" I can do nothing,'' fays he,
" without my memorandum book ; and fo great is my diffi-

culty in remembering proper names, that I am foxced to

call
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it certain that thofe men who are poffefied

feldom diflinguifhed by the higher gifts ol the mindi and
fuch a fpeciet of memory is unfavourable to philofopkical

arrangement ; becaufe it in part fuppliet the place of an ange-

mont." Dr Pemberton informs us, that lir Ifaae Newton
was. often at a lols when the converfation tnrned on Ins own
dife ivencs i they probably made but a flight imprcfli in on

Iris miiul, and a confeioufnefs of his inventive power! pre-

vented loin from taking much pains totreilure them up in

hia memory. He nererthclefs, a Dr. Pemberton faym, per-

fectly unoerftood his own writings, though his memory
stag much decayed in the Uil years of Ids life. (See Pre-

fabe to Pemberton's View oi Newton's Philofophy.) " A
mab of original genius," lays profeflbr Stewart, '• who is

fond of excrciling his reafoning powers anew on every point

as it occurs to him, and who cannot fubmit to rehearfe the

ideas of others, or to repeat by rote the conclufions which he

has deduced from previous reflexion, often appears to fu-

perlicial oblervers to fall below the level of ordinary under-

ftandings ; while another] deftitute both of quicknefs and in-

vention, is admired for that promptitude in his decilions, which

arifes from the inferiority of his intellectual abilities." Here
we cannot forbear citing one of the aphorifms of lord Bacon:
" Reading makes a full man, writing a correct man, and

fpeaking a ready man." See alfo on this fubject Watta's

Improvement of the Mind, chap. xvii. or Works, vol. v.

p. 275, &c.

Memory is a fource of refined and permanent pleafure :

painful recollections gradually fubfidc within the limits of

pleafure : and if time fufficient be allowed, by the power of

affociation, all pain will be ultimately abforbed, and the

plcafures of memory will be pure and unmixed with miiery.

See Rogers's Plcafures of Memory.
Memory, according to Dr. Reid, is an original faculty given

us by the author of our being, of which we can give no ac-

count, but that we are fo made. I believe moll firmly, fays

this author, what I diltinclly remember ; but I can give no

reafon of this belief. It is the infpiration of the Almighty

that gives me this undcrltanding. Memory, he fays, is

always accompanied v.ith the belief of that which we re-

member ; and this belief we account real knowledge, no

lefs certain than if it was grounded on demonllration. The
tellimony of witnefles, in caules of life and death, depends

upon it, and all the knowledge of mankind, with regard to

pall events, is built on this foundation. Reid's Eflays oa

the Intellectual Powers of Man, E1T. ili. ch. I, 2. 7.
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it be inquired, to what it is owing that the a Mins
fume things in preference to others ? our author rej.

that this may be afenbed to two [ nr.ciplcs of our natt

upon which memory is dependent, and With which it is verc
connected ; theft are attention and the njfociation'ii

ideas. Without attention, even the olj -els of our percep-
tions make no impreflion on the memory. (See Bacon,
Nov. Org. lib ii. aphor. 6.) Thi- attention, though it be
a voluntary act, requires experience to have it always under
command. In the cafe of objects to which we have been
taught to attend at an early period of life, or which are cal-

culated to roufe the curiofity, or to affect any of our paflions,

the attention fixes itfelf upon them, as it were, fpontaneoufly,
and without any effort on our part, of which we are con-
fcious. On the other hand, if an object does not intereft

fome principle of our nature, we may examine it again and
again, with a with to treafure up the knowledge of it in

the mind, without our being able to command that degree
of attention which may lead us to recognife it the next time
we fee it. By this kind of reafoning we can account for a
well-known fact, that objects are eafily remembered which
affect a::y of the paflions The paflion aflifb the memory,
not in confequence of any immediate connection between
them, but as it prefents, during the time it continues, a
iteady and exclufive object to the attention.

Our ingenious author proceeds to {late the connection
between memory and the affociation of ideas. This, he
fays, is fo itnking, as to h ,ve induced fome to fuppofe,

that the who'e of its phenomena might be refolved into this

principle. This the profeflbr does not allow. " The aflb-

ciation of ideas connects our thoughts with each other, foas
to prefent them to the mind in a certain order ; but it pre-

fuppefes the exiltence of thefe t in the mind ; or, in

other words, k prefuppofes a faculty of retaining the know-
ledge which we acquire. It involves aifo a power of recog-

nizing, as former objects of attention, the thoughts that from
time to timt occur to us ; a power which is not implied in

that law of our nature, which is called the aflbciation of
ideas."—"On the other hand, it is evident that, without
the affociating principle, the power of retaining our thoughts,

and of recognizing them when they occur to is, wculd have

I i been
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been of little ufe ; for the mod important articles of our know-
ledge might have remained latent in the mind, even when thofe

occafions prefented themfelves to which they are immediately-

applicable. In confequence of this law of our nature,

not only are all our various ideas made to pafs from time to

time in review before us, and to offer themfelves to our

choice as fuhjeSs of meditation ; but when an occafion

occurs which calls for the aid of our pad experience, the

occafion itfelf recalls to us all the information upon the fub-

jeft which that experience has accumulated." Our author
obferves, " that the various theories which have attempted
to account for memory by traces or impreffions in the fen.

forium, are obvioufly too unphilofophical to deferve a parti-

C liar refutation." He adds, after fome other appropriate

remarks on this fubjeft, " that the immediate dependence
of this faculty on the ilate of the body, which is more re-

markable than ihat of any other faculty whatever, (as ap-

pears from the effefts produced on it by old age, difeale,

and intoxication,) is apt to (bike thofe who have not been

much converfant with thefe inquiries, as bellowing fome
plaulibihty on the theory which attempts to explain its phe-

nomena on mechanical principles." Accordingly, it is re-

commended to medical writers to be at more pains than

they have been at hitherto, in order to afcertain the various

effefts which are produced on the memory by difeafe and
old age ; effefts which are widely diverfified in different

cafes. " In fome it would feem that the memory is im-

paired, in confequence of a diminution of the power of atten-

tion ; in others, that the power of recolleftion is difturbed,

in confequence of a derangement of that part of the con-

ftitution on which the affociation of ideas depends. The
decay of memory, which is the common effeft of age, feems

to arife from the former of thefe caufes."—" As far as the

decay of memory, which old age brings along with it, is a

neceffary confequence of a phylical change in the conftitu-

tion, or a neceflary confequence of a diminution of fenfibility,

it i:i the part of a wife man to fubmit cheerfully to the lot

of his nature. But it is not unreafonable to think, that

fometliing may be done by our own efforts, to obviate the

inconveniences which commonly refult from it. If indi-

viduals, whs, in the early part of life, have weak memories,
are fometimes able to remedy this defeft, by a greater

attention to arrangement in their tranfaftions, and to claffifi-

cation among their ideas, than is neceffary to the bulk of

mankind, might it not be pofiible, in the fame way, to ward
off, at lead to a certain degree, the encroachments which
time makes on this faculty ? The few old men, who continue

in the aftive fcenes of life to the laft moment, it has been

oiten remarked, complain, in general, much lefs of a want
of recolleftion than their contemporaries. This is un-

doubtedly owing partly to the effeft which the purfuits of
bufinefs mull neceffarily have in keeping alive the power of
attention. But it is probably owing alfo to new habits of
arrangement, which the mind gradually and infenfibly forms
from the experience of its growing infirmities."

The learned profeffor devotes a fcftion of his excellent

work to the iiluftration of the varieties of memory in dif-

ferent individuals. " As the great purpofe," he fays, " to

which this faculty is fubfervient, is to enable us to colieft,

and to retain, for the future regulation of our conduft, the

refults of our paft experience ; it is evident that the degree
of perfeftion which it attains in the cafe of different perfons,

mult vary; firft, with the facility of making the original

acquilition ; fecondly, with the permanence of the acquifi-

tion ; and, thirdly, with the quicknefs or readinefs with
which the individual is able, on particular occafion*, to apply

it ta ufe. The qualities of a good memory are, therefore,

in the firft place, to be fufceptible ; fecondly, to be reten-

tive ; and, thirdly, to be ready." Thefe three qualities

are rarely united in the fame pcrfon.

Our author has advanced fome very ingenious and judi-

cious obfervations on the difference between a cafual and a

pbilofoph'ual memory. The bulk of mankind affociate their

ideas chiefly according to their molt obvious relations, thofe,

for example, of refemblance and analogy ; and, above all,,

according to the cafual relations arifing from contiguity in

time and place ; whereas, in the mind of a philofopher,

ideas are affociated according to thofe relations which are

brought to light in confequence of particular efforts of
attention, with the relations of caufe and effeft, or

of premifes and concluiion. The advantage is greatly in

favour of the philolopher ; the arrangement he ufes

ftrengthens his memory, affitls his invention, enables him to

reafon fynthetically, and to correft his intellectual defefts j

but this kind of memory is not favourable to converfation.

The man of cafual memory is open to every impreflion, and
readily accommodates his ideas to any circumftance which
may occur. But the philolopher who thinks clofely and
reafons fyftematically, is deficient in eafe and quicknefs, and
is in danger of becoming tedious by long difcourfes. And
as nothing appears weaker or more abfurd than a theory

partially Hated, it frequently happens that men of ingenuity,

by attempting it, fink in the vulgar appreheniion, below the

level of ordinary underftandings. Profeffor Stewart, after

pointing out in various particulars the difference between
philofophical and cafual memory, obferves, that they con-
ftitute the mod remarkable of all the varieties which the

minds of different individuals, confidered in refpeft of this

faculty, prefent to our notice. He afterwards enumerates,

in detail, and with appropriate illudration, feveral other

varieties of a lefs ftriking nature. Stewart's Elements of
the Philofophy of the Human Mmd, chap. vi. $ i, 2, 3.

For the difference between memory and imagination
;

fee Imagination.
Arittotle diltingnimes between memory and reminifcence.

Memory is a kind of habit which is not always in excrcife

with regard to things we remember, but is ready to fugged
them when there is occafion. The mod perfect degree of
this habit is, when the thing prefents itfelf to our remem-
brance fpontaneoufiy, and without labour, as often as there

is occafion. A fecond degree is, when the thing is forgot
for a longer or fhorter time, even when there is occafion to

remember it, yet at laft fome incident brings it to mind with-
out any fearch. A third degree is, when we call about and
fearch for what we would remember, and fo at laft find it out.

It is this laft which Ariftotle calls reminifcence, as diftin-

guilhed from memory Reminifcence, therefore, includes

a will to recolleft fomething pad, and a fearch after it.

Ariftotle fays, that brutes have not reminifcence, which
Dr. Reid thinks to be probable, but, fays he, they have
memory. Tims, a dog knows his mafter after long abfence.

A horfe will trace back a road he has once gone as accu-
rately as a man. Reid, ubi fupra. See the preceding part
of this article.

Hiftory furnifhes us with feveral furprillng inftances of
the retentive powers of the faculty of memory. Seneca
fays of himfelf, that, by the mere effort of his natural me-
mory, he was able to repeat two thoufand words upon once
hearing them, each in its order ; though they had no de-
pendence or conneftion on each other. After which he men-
tions a friend of his, Portius Latro, who retained in his

memory all the declamations he had ever fpoken, and never

found
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The perfection of memory confifti in two things; readily

to admit tin- impreffioni or imagei of things | an

rent them from oblivion, that the underftanding may have
recourle to them, ami employ them tor fuch pur; -off., as

r.'.ilon fhall direct In order to a dill and improve tbil faculty,

v kind of intemperance and excefs muft be carefully

I I ; and when WB would commit any tiling to memory,
our tirlt concern fliould be to uiulcrftand it thoroughly ; we

Id commit things to memory in a methodical and regular
matin r ; writing down any thing is likewife a great advan-
tage ; 'wards remembering it ; a frequent review and careful

tition of the things that are learned will help to fix them
in the memory, and likewife an abridgment of them in a

narrow compafs ; converfation upon them with intelligent

us will alfo be found ufeful ; care fhould likewife

lie taken not to overburden the memory : fuch feafons

fhnnld be made choice of as are mod proper for the exercife

of this faculty, fuch are the evening and morning; and the

molt effectual way of gaining a good memory, is its confjant

and moderate exercife. Ward's Or. vol. ii. feet. 51. Rol-
ling Belles Lettres p. 20S— 2 16, fixt'n ed. Watts's Improve-

ment of the Mind, ubi fupra. Stewart's Elem. of the Phi-

lofophy of the Human Mind, ch. vi. fed. 3. 4, 5.

MEMORY, Local, or Artificial, is an art, or invention, by
means of which the memory is fuppofed to be aided,

(lengthened, and enlarged.

Ties art feems to conlift in nothing elfe but a certain

method of coupling or affociating the ideas of things to be

remembered, with the ideas of other things, already difpofed

orderly in the mind, or that are before the eyes. It is of

an old (landing, having been pracWed by many of the an-

cient rhetoricians, under the denomination of "topical me-

mory ;'' fome of whom are faid to have made life of paint-

ing.s, images, and emblems, on this cccafion ; though others

contented thcmfelves with the parts, members, ornaments, fur-

niture, and other circumftances of the place where they were

to fpeak. Muretus tells us that a young man of Corfica

pretending to do wonders this way, Muretus put him to the

trial ; and upon dictating to him two or three thoufard

words, fome Greek, fome Latin, fome Barbarous ; all with-

out any relation to each other, and the greateft part without

any meaning at all ; the artilt immediately, and without any

heutation, or the leail ftumbling or displacing, repeated

them all, from full to laft, in the fame order wherein they

had been dictates ; and this done, beginning where he ended,

he repeated them all backwards, from laft to firft. Adding,

that this was but a flight tflay of his memory ; and that he

arould u

.
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her affiftance to iw,
lirlt who found out the art of

>ry. Hut method was by a c! \t$t and imagei,
as a repofitory of ideas ; fuch, for inllai

divided into feveral apartmeota, rooo
thele, and their order, were to be rendered extremely fami-
liar to the imagination and memory. Then, whatever w -,

to be remembered, was by fome fymbolical rcprefentation or
another, as an anchor fur navigation, to be conceded with
tome part of the houfe, or other artificial repofitory, in 3

lar manner. Cicero and Quintilian give us fome ac-
count of this method, and fpeak of it with refpecL Ai
f.ir ai it was the object of this fpecics of artificial memory
to affifl an orator in rccollc&ing the plan and arrangement of
bit difcourfe, the accounts which are given of it by th*-

dent rhetoricians are abundantly fatisfaftory. It aop>
however, that its ufe was more exteofive ) a: d that it »

fo contrived, as to facilitate the recollection of a premedi-
tated compolition. In what manner this was done, it M not
cafy to conjecture from the imperfect explanations of the
art, which have been tranfmitted to modern time?. The
reader may confult Cicero de Orat. lib. ii. cap. S7, 88.
Rhetor, ad Herennium, lib. iii. cap. 16, &c. QuintiL Inft.
Orat. lib. xi. cap. 2.

Several moderns have attempted improverr.-nts of ar-
tilicial memory. There was a collection of various trea-
tifes of this kind publifhed at Leipzig ; this, and Bruxius'a
Simonides Redivivus, are commended by Morhof. Paf-
chius gives us fome account alfo of feveral authors who
have treated of this art. It is certainly of ufe in hiflory
and chronology. The chief artitice, in this refpeft, is to
form an artificial wtrd, the letters of which (hall fignify
numbers. Hence a date or era mav more ealiiy be recapitu-
lated and remembered than without fuch a contrivance.
This invention is mentioned as a fecret known to fevr, by
Pafchius. It has been profecuted in England, by Dr. Grey,
in his well-known work, entitled " Meruoria Technica," by
means of which a great mafs of hiftorical, chronological,
and geographical knowledge is compnfed in a fet of vtrfes,
which the fludent is fuppofed to make familiar to himfelf as
fchool-boys do the rules of grammar.

The method is this : to remember any thing in hiftory,
chronology, geography, &c. a word is formed, the begin-
ning of which being the firft fyilable or fyllables of the thing
to be remembered, does, bv frequent repetition, of courfe
draw after it the latter parts, which is fo contrived as to
give the anfwer. Thus, in hiftory, the deluge happened in

the year before Chriil 2348. This may be fignified by the
word Del etoi ; Del Handing for deluge, and etoi for 234S.

I > 2 How



MEMORY.
How thefe words came to fignify thefe tfiings, or contribute

to the remembering them, is now to be (hewn.

The firft thing to be done is to learn exactly the following

feries of vowels and confonants, which are to reprefent the

numerical figures, fo as to be able at pleafure to form a

technical word, which (hall fland for any number, or to re-

folve a word already formed into the number it ftands for :

a e t u an 01 et ou y
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 a

b d t / I s P k n s

Here a and b ftand for I, e and (/for 2, / and / for 3, and

fo on. Thefe letters are afiigned arbitrarily to the refpec-

tive figures, and may very eafily be remembered. The firft

five vowels in order naturally reprefent 1, 2, 3, 4, c. The
diphthong au, being compofed of a, I, and 11, 5, Hands for

C ; 01 for 7, being compofed of 0, 4 and /. 3 ; ou for 9,

being compofed of 0, 4 and u, 5 ; the diphthong ti will eafily

be remembered for 8 (eight), being the initials of the word.

In like manner for the confonants, where the initials could

conveniently be letained, they are made ufe of to fignify the

number, as t for 3, f for four, s for fix, and .1 for 9. The
relt were afiigned without any particular reaibn, unlefs that

poffibly/ may be more eafily remembered for 7, orfepfem,

i for 8, or oxtd, d for 2, or duo; b for 1, as being the firft

confonant, and / for 5, being the Roman letter for 50, than

any others that could have been put in their places. It is

farther to be obferved, that a and y being made ufe of to

reprefent the cypher, where many cyphers meet together, as

1000, 1000000, &c. inftead of a repetition of azyzyzy, Sec.

let g ftand for 100, th for a thoufand, and m for a million.

Thus ag will be 100, ig 300 ; oug 900, &c. ath IOOO. am

ioooooo, loum 59000000, &c. Fractions may be fet down

in the following manner.: let r fignify the line feparating the

numerator and denominator, the firft coming before the other

after it ; as iro |, urp, \, pourag T
7
j?E , &c. When the nu-

merator is 1 or unit, it need not beexpreffed, but begin the

fraction with r ; as re |, ri 5, ro J, &c. So in decimals,

™g Ths> rath -rsVc- _

This is the principal part of the method, which confiits

in exprefling numbers by artificial word?. The application

to hiftory and chronology is alfo performed by artificial

words. This part of the art cortfifls in making fuch a

change in the ending of the name of a place, perfon, planet,

com, &c. without altering the beginning of it, as (hall rea-

dily fuggeft the thing fought, at the fame time that the be-

ginning of the word, being preferved, (hall be a leading or

prompting fyllable to the ending of it fo changed. Thus

in order to remember the years in whiA Cyrus, Alexander,

and Julius Caefar, founded their refpeclive monarchies, the

following words may be formed ; for Cyrus, Cyrnts ; for

Alexander, Alex/ta ; for Julius Caefar, julior. Uts ligni-

fies, according to the powers afiigned to the letters before

mentioned, 536; »Vais33l, and os is 46. Hence it will be

eafy to remember, that the empire of Cyrus was founded

536 years before Chrift, that of Alexander 331, and that

of Julius Crefar, 46.

For the farther application of this method, we refer to the

ingenious author's own account. We (hall only add, that

technical verfes contribute much to the affiftaoce of the

memory, both as they generally contain a great deal in a

little compafs, and alfo becaufe, being once learned, they

are feldom or never forgot. The author before quoted has

given us feveral fpecimens of fuch verfes in hiftory, chrono-

logy, geography, and adronomy, as alfo the Jewifh, Gre-

cian, and Roman coins, weights and roeafures, &c. He ad-

vife8 his reader to form the words and verfes for his own ufc

himfelf ; as he perhaps will better remember them than thofe

formed by the author

Having given an account very much in detail of the mod
approved artifices that have been contrived for affifting the

memory, our limits will not allow our fpecifying any of

thofe modern methods for this purpofe that have engaged po-

pular attention ;
probably without much claim to originality,

and which, as long as they are not explicitly divulged, may

be more lucrative to thofe who teach than improving to thofe

who are at the pains and expence of acquiring them. Every

attempt, however, to improve this important faculty merits

encouragement. See Mnemonic Tables.

Concerning the utility of the fyilem above dated, the inge-

nui fy cf which has been acknowledged, oppofite opinions have

been entertained. The prevailing opinion is, as profeflor

Stewart conceives, againlt it ; although it has been mentioned

in terms of high approbation by fome writers of eminence.

Dr. Pneftley, whofe judgment in matters of this nature

commands refpeft, hr.s faid of it ( Lectures on Hiftory,

p. I 57), that " it is a method fo ealily learned, and which

may be of fo much ufe in recollecting dates when other

methods are not at: hand, that he thinks all perfons of a

liberal education inexcufable, who wiil not take the fmall

degree of pains that is.neceffary to make themfelves maf-

ters of it; or who think any thing mean, or unworthy of

their notice, which is fo ufefu) and convenient." The learned

profeffor, of whofe obfervations we have fo often availed

ourfelves, very jullly remarks, that " in judging of the

utility of this, or of any other contrivance of the fame

kind, to a particular perfon, a great deal muft depend on the

fpecies of memory which he has received from nature, or

has acquired in the courfe of his early education. Seme
men have an extraordinary facility in acquiring and retaining

the moll barbarous and the moll infignificant verfes; which

another perfon would find as difficult to remember, as the

geographical and chronological details of which it is tic

object of this art to relieve the memory. Allowing, there-

fore, the general utility of the art, no one method, perhaps,

is entitled to an exclulive preference ; as one contrivance

may be bed fuited to the faculties of one perfon, and a very

different one to thofe of another."—''One important ob-

jection applies to all of them, that they accuflom the mind
to affociate ideas by accidental and arbitrary connections ;

and, therefore, how much foever they may contribute, in

the courfe of cenverfation, to an oilentatious difplay of

acquired knowledge, they are, perhaps, of little real fer-

vice to us, when we are ferioufly engaged in the purfuit cf
truth. I own too, (fays the profeflor, ) I am very doubt-

ful with refpedt to the utility of a great part of that in-

formation which they are commonly employed to imprefs

upon the memory, and on which the generality of learned

men are difpofed to value themfelves. It certainly is of ro
ufe, but in fo far as it is fubfervient to the gratification of
their vanity ; and the acqnilition of it confumes a great

deal of time and attention, which might have been employed
in extending the boundaries of human knowledge. To thofe,

however, who are of a different opinion, fuch contrivances

as Grey's may be extremely ufeful ; and to all men they

may be of fervice, in fixing in the memory thofe infulated

and uninterefting particulars, which it is either neceffary for

them to be acquainted with, from their fituation ; or which
cudom has rendered, in the common opinion, effential branches

of a liberal education."

As to Simonides's method, Quintilian fays he will not deny

it to be of foiae ufe ; for inftance, in repeating a multitude

oi".
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Lord Bacon enumei il helpi to memory, at or-

der, artificial place, verfc, whatever bringi an inti-llri-tu.il

thing to ftrike the ! thofe things winch make an

imprelTmn li\ meant ol (li i, ai fear, furprixe,

&i-. Thofe thi ind dwell longed in

the memory, which are imprefled upon a clear mind uni

judiced either before or after the impreffion, aa the things

we leam in childhood,or think of juft before going to ik-ep
;

an likewife the tint time things are taken notice of.

A multitude ol circumftano - alfo, or, as it were, handles

or holds to be taken, help the memory ; ;is the making
many breaks in writing, reading or repeating aloud ; but

as -,,i this l.iit, fee Quintilian's opinion before mentioned.

Thofe thingi; which are expected, and raife the attention,

Hick better than fuch as pals (lightly over the muni ; u hi

it .1 man reads any writing twenty times over, he will not

remember it fo well, as if he read it but ten times with try
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Ac-
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. and it contained magnificent temples and pa-
laces. As t

1 ontbebanl srbich looks towards J

in the I'.il.i, when the anui-til Mcmphii
I

tin- rtlins ol which are now covered and buried with earth.

ithors of the l'i ivi rl.il Ilittory adopt the opinion of
Dr. Shaw, and rcprcftnl Memphis as lituatrd on the fcite

now occupied by Gila. According to I I . Mem-
phis was fittiated on the narrowed I; 01 in Egypt, on the

m ftera bank of the Nile ; a lake formed by the waters or

the river lurrounding it to the north and the weft. But Strab>>

is more circumltanlial in his details ; and he fays, that at 40
r

1 1 league from Memphis riles a llony lull, v.

great number of pi ramids are built. This lituation, it is

laid, does not Correspond with that of Gifa, which is three

leagues from the ncarelt pyramids, and fix from thofe of Sac-
cara. (SecGizt ) Pliny (N. II. 1. vi.) lays, that the
three great pyramids, which are feen by navigators from all

parts, are fituated on a barren and llony hill, between Memphis
ing between whiles to repeat it, and confnlting the copy and the Delta, one league from the Nile, two from Mem: ,

his memory failed.

p. 4"J. See alfo vcl. i. p.

Bacon's Works abr. vol. If.

35, 136. vol. iii. p. 176, and
the .micle Ms'FMONlc Toilet.

Memory, ll'e.ilne/i or Lo/s of, in Medicine, technically

called amaefia, is a difeafe which appears to depend upon
two oppolite conditions of the brain ; namely, upon a

plethora or opprefled Hate of that organ, and upon an

extreme debility of its velfels and languor of the circula-

tion. Hence it arifes from two d liferent fetsof caules, and

is to be cured by two oppolite modes of treatment. The
firft mentioned fpecics of the difeafe is connected with the

lethargic ltate preceding apoplectic attacks, or with the

paralytic condition that often fucceeds them : it arifes alfo

from local injury to the brain, occalioned by wounds and

blows, which produce concuffion orpreffure upon the brain.

The plan of treatment directed for thefe morbid Hates, and

oonliHing chiefly of local evacuations, with low diet, will

lie necelTary for the relief of thefe varieties of anmefia. But

ihe fecoud fpecie?, connected with a feeble circulation in the

head, fuch as is faid to arife from exceffive indulgence of

the venereal appetite, or to follow the continued ufe of fpi

and near the village of Buliris. Diodorus alio places the

pyramids j j miles from Memphis. From thefe authorities

we may infer, that as the pyramids are between Memphis
and the Delta, and it is certain that Gifa or Gi/e is between
the pyramids and the Delta, Memphis could not have been
lituated on the fpot where Gifa Hands ; or, in other words,
Memphis, by Pliny's defcription, is two leagues to the
fouthward of the pyramids, and Gifa being three leagues

from tliem to the northward, it could not have been built on
the ground occupied by Memphis. Moreover, the tillage of
Buliris Hill exiils under the name of Bufir, at a fmall dif-

tance from the pyramids ; they are Hill a league from the
river, and the Imall town of " Menph," formerly Memphis,
is about two leagues to the fouthward of thefe monu-
ments.

The foundation of this city is afcribed by Herodotus to
Menes; and by Diodorus to Uchoreus, the eighth-defcendant

of Olymanclias. Some have propofed to reconcile thefe two
accounts by attributing the commencement of the city to

Menes, and its completion and aggrandizement to Uchoreus,
who made it a royal city. The occalion of its having been

rituous liquors, where there is no plethora, requires the ule creeled is thus Hated by Savary. After a kingof Egypt had

of tonics and of opium ; the exciting caules being alto turned the courfe of the Nile, which loll itfelf in the fands

avoided. (See Sauvages Nofol. Method. Spec. 1. Amnelia of Libya, and the Delta was formed out of the mud depo-

aVenere. Spec. 7. A. a temulentia.) Where the difeafe fited by its waters, canals, were cut to drain the Lower
refults from old age, however, or from any organic changes, Egypt. The monarchs who till that time had fixed their

which may have taken place in the brain itfelf, a cure cannot relidence at Thebes, were detirous of coming nearer the

of courfe be expected from any expedient. mouth of the river, to enjoy a more temperate air, and to be

Memory, 'lime of, in I.a-.o, has been long ago afcertained more ready to defend the entrance of their empire. Accord-

by the law to commence from the beginning of the reign of ingly they founded the city of Memphis, and ftrove to make
Richard I. (2 Init. :3b5

, -J9-) This rule was adopted, it a rival worthy of the ancient capital. They adorned it,

8 aa



MEM MEN
as Strabo (lib. xvii.) informs us, with feveral temples,

amongft which that of Vulcan attracted the attention of

travellers, by the grandeur of the edifice and the richnefs of

its ornaments. Another temple, no lefs an objeft of wonder,

was dedicated to Serapis, the principal approach to which

was adorned by prodigious fphinxes. Here was alfo a temple

of Venus, which fome have fuppofed to be the moon. In

order to prevent the difafter which was likely to be occafioned

by drifts of fand, the inundations of the river, and the at-

tacks of an enemy, a long and lofty dyke was coiiftru&ed

towards the fouth ; and on the weft, it was defended by the

king's palaces and a fortrefs erected on the mountain. On
the eaft it was bounded by the Nile. Towards the north

were lakes terminated by the plain of Mummies, and by the

caufeway which leads from Bufiris to the great pyramids.

Thus fituated, Memphis commanded the valley of Egypt,

and communicated by canals with lake Maris, and lake

Mareotis. The citizen who inhabited it might travel from

his own houfe all over Egypt in a boat ; fo that it be-

came the centre of wealth, of commerce, and of the arts.

The new capital, thus circumftanced, funk Thebes and her

100 gates into oblivion ; and the glory of Memphis lal'ed

for many ages. It maintained its fplendour till Cambyfes

laid wafte Egypt at the head of a formidable army. This

ferocious conqueror deftroyed, as far as he was able, her

temples and her famous buildings ; and, above all, he drove

to extinguifh the torch of the fciences, which the Egyp-
tians, furrounded by waves and deferts, had lighted in

their fertile valley. Memphis, however, retained fo many
traces of her magnificence as to be ftill the firft city

in the world. For upwards of 200 years flie laboured

to throw off the Perfian yoke. Alexandsr, to' whom (he

furrendered, amply revenged the outrages fhe had fuf-

tained. This conqueror, abandoning himfelf to a guilty

delirium, removed, as Quiutus Curtius informs us, within

the walls of Perfepoiis, the horrors Cambyfes had com-

mitted at Thebes and Memphis. In procefs of time a

city was founded which bore his name ; and it was embel-

lifhed by the Ptolemies, his fuccefTors. Alexandria be-

came another Rome : the arts and fciences acquired reputa-

tion in this place : commerce alfo attracted hither wealth from

various regions. Hence it happened, that Memphis was

gradually depopulated by the migration of her inhabit-

ants to the new and more favoured city. Under Auguftus,

however, it was ftill a great city, populous and full of

ftrangers ; though it then held the rank of only the fecond

city of Egypt. Six hundred years after, it became the firft

conqueft of the Arabs, who laid fiege to its walls. The fiege

was long and bloody ; but it was carried at length by ftorm,

as Abulfeda informs us. Menf (Memphis), fays this writer,

is the ancient Mafr of Egypt. It is fituated on the weftern

bank of the Nile. Amruu, foil of El A as, having taken it

by ftorm, rafed it to the ground, and went to build the

town of Foftat by order of Omar, fon of Kettah, on

the oppofite fide. At Menf are remarkable ruins, the re-

mains of its ancient fplendour, &c. Menf, he adds, is dif-

tant a fhort day's journey from Grand Cairo. The village

of Menf, the fad remains of an immenfe city, is fix leagues

from Grand Cairo, on the weftern bank of the Nile. The
lakes mentioned by Herodotus and Strabo have not entirely

difappeared ; one of them is near Saccara, with a wood of

Acacia fituated weftward of Menf; the other is precifely

north of it. (Savary's Letters on Egypt, vol. i.) Memphis
gave name to a nome or canton of Egypt, fituated on the

well of the Nile, and called " Memphitis Nomos."
MEMPHITES, or Lapis Memphiticus, a fort of ftone

mentioned by Diofcorides, Pliny, and other natural hif-

torians, fuppoft-d to be found in Egypt, not far from the

city of Cairo, the ancient Memphis, whence its name.

The property it is famed for is, that being pulverized and
fmeartd on any part of the body to be cut oft", it deadens

it fo, as that the patient fliall receive no pain, they fay, from
the operation.

MEMPHREMAGOG, in Geography, a lake which
lies chiefly in the province of Canada, 40 miles in length

from nurth to fouth, and two or three wide from eaft to

welt . The north line of Vermont ftate palTes over the fouth

part of the lake, in N. lat. 45
J

. This lake, which com-
municates by the river St. Francis with the river St. Lau-
rence, is the refervoir of three confiderable {'reams, via.

Black, Bolton, and Clyde rivers, which rife in Vermont.
The foil on its banks is rich, and the country round it is level.

MEMRAMCOOK. River, a river of America, which
has been recommended as the moft proper boundary between
the province of North Brunfwick and Nova Scotia. It lies

a little to the eaftward of Petitcodick, and purfues a north-

eafterly direction.

MEMRUMUS, in Mythology, a Phoenician deity, fprung
from the race of giants, and the brother of Hypfaranius.
The latter dwelt at Tyre, and invented the art of building

cottages of reeds and rufties, and the papyrus ; and his bro-

ther, with whom he quarrelled, taught men to clothe them-
felves with the lkins of beafts. When an impetuous tire

kindled a forell near Tyre, he took a tree, cut oft its branches,

and having launched it in the fea, made ufe of it for a fhip.

He alio paid religious homage to two Hones, which he had
confecrated to the wind and fire, and poured out libations to

them of the blood of certain animals. This, fays Banier,

is the fecond example of a worlhip paid to created beings

;

the fun having been the firft objeft of idolatry. After the

death of thele two brothers, their children, fays Sanchonia-
thon, confec.rated to them mis-lhapen pieces of wood and
(tone, which they adored, and intliluted anntverfary feftivals

to their honour. This is the firft time we find religious

worlhip performed to dead men.

MEN—MuI/hipmen, Moot, Port, Quijl, Sides, Twelve,
Vejlry Men. See the adjectives.

Men, an abbreviation of the Italian adverb, meno, fre-

quently ufed, in mulic, to announce a diminution ; as men
forte, lefs loud, &c.

Men of May, in Geography, rocks near the north coaft

of Scotland ; 5 miles E. from Dunnat Head. N. lat. c8 J

3'. W. long, f 3'.

MEN A, Juan de, in Biography, a Caftilian poet of
great celebrity, was born at Cordova about the year 141 1.

It was not till the age of twenty-three that he difcovered

any propenfity towards literature ; but then he made up for

the time which he conlidered as having been loft, and betook
himfelf molt paffionately to his ftudies, which he purfued
firft at Cordova, then at Salamanca, and afterwards at Rome.
By his poetical talents he foon attracted a confiderable de-
gree of notice, and was patronized by feveral confiderable

perfons, and by Juan II. This king, though far from
relpettable as to character or talents, was a lover of learn-

ing, and an encourager of it, and appointed Juan de Mena
his chronicier, communicated to him materials for the hillory

of his reign, and took delight in beholding the progrefs of
his works. The hillory was never finifhed by de Mena

;

and he is chiefly known as a poet. The longelt and molt
elaborate of his poems is entitled " El Labyrintho," com-
monly known by the titie of " Las Trezientas," becaule it

confiils of three hundred flanzas. Mr. Southey, in the
General Biography, has given a pretty full account of the

plan and contents of this poem. It is faid that the king or.

dered
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Mena, in Hindoo Mythology, is the fpoi I of I limalaya,

and mother of l'.uvati, in - it of her terreftrial incarnationa.

The legend connected with thii p wtical liAion is very wild

nnd fanciful, Himalaya, or the ojonfion oi (now, is the

Hindoo claffical haraeol that vail chain of mountain! that

h.iunds India to the north, and embraces it with iti eaftern

nnd weftern arms, both extending to the ocean : one named,

in SanJ.-rit, Chandra-Sckra, OT moon-crowned t and the

.-, which flretchei well ward to the mouths of the Indus,

was called liv the ancient! Monte* Parveti. The mountain

Himalaya, being perfonified, is reprefentcd as a powerful

monarch, bearing the moon as his crown, and being the

fource of all the Md derivable from the many rivera that

ifTue from him. Thefe mountains were the refort of the

god Siva; and his celeftial confort having no children by

him, became regenerated in the daughter ol Himalaya

and Mena, and whs named Parveti, or mountain-born. In

this incarnation, (he, according to fomc legends, bore him

two fons: Ganefa, the wifeft of deities, the god of pru-

dence and policy, always invoked at the beginning of every

literary work; and lvarukv .1, commander of the celeftial

armies. (See K autikya, Siva, and Pakyati.) The
name Himalaya is ufually altered by European writers to

Himmaleh ; the range of mountains is othcrwife called Hin-

dookho. See thefe articles. See alio Meka.
MENACES, in La-w. See Tiikkats.

MENACHA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in Ye-

men ; 36 miles W.S.W. of Sanaa.

MENACHAN1TE, or Menakaxite. See Tita-

NUM.
MENADON Pay, or PanaAm, in Geography*

which lies two leagues from Port Balena, or Port Move, on

the coall of Cape Breton illand, at the fouth part of the

«-nlf of St. Laurence, having the ifland ol Scatair, formerly

called Little Cape Breton, oppofite to it.

MENAGE, GtU.ES, in Biography, adiil

letters, was born at Angers in the year 1613,
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important f.ii ulty. Fortunately this defect was not ,

manent : fa . and recorded tin

feelings of his heart in a Latin hymn to "
'

e."

He died at Paris in be age of feventy-nii.e. Hit
principal works are, 1. •' Di&ionnaire Etymologique, ou
Originea de la Languc Franc'iile," firll printed in 1 650,
and reprinted in J7JO, with corrections and additions by
M. Jault, in two volumes, folio: it is regarded as a work
of much real value, though in the firft editions there are

numerous errors and abfurd etymologies. 2. " Origincs de
la Langue Italienne :" in this he was ailiCcd by feveral

members of the academy of Delia Crufca, of which he was
an afTociate. a, " Mifcellanea," in quarto, being a collec-

tion of pieces in profe and verfe, and in different languages.

He alio publilhed an edition of Diogenes Laertius, with

notes and illuilrations ; " Juris Civilis Amoenitatcs ;"

" Notes on the Poems of Malherbe ;" " Hiiloire de Sable ;"

" Hiiloria Mulierum Philofophorum," and feveral other

pieces. Menage was an entertaining companion, by the

variety of his knowledge, and the happy manner which he

had of communicating it ; but he was apt to be overbearing

and opiniative. After his death, a " Menagiana" was com-
piled from notes of his converfation, anecdotes, remarks, Sec.

which has bc-n feveral times reprinted. The lafl edition

was publifhed in 1715 by M. de la Monnoye, in four vo-

lumes, nmo. Moreri.

In his admirable work, entitled " DiAionnaire Etymo-
|ue de la Langue Frangoife," and in his " Origine della

L-ngua Italians," curious inquirers after the mulical Ian-

e of the middle ages will find more information than in

any other Lexicons or philofophical works with which we
are acquainted, except in the GlofTarium of Ducange.

Menage, Fr., denotes a collection of animals ; whence

we have derived the word mtnagery.

MeNAOB, in Geography, an ifland in the river Senegal.

MENAG IO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Lario ; ij miles N.N.E. of Coino.

ENAIj a channel between the ifland of Anglefey and

it Caernarvon.

MENAIS, in Bctany, perhaps from n<tx, to f.and ttn-

tbe attach of an enemy, becaufe this fhrub is,

his father was a king's advocate. Having com] let J his as its fpecitic name toplaria exprefles, able to bear clipping,

ftudies, he was admitted to the bar at Angers in 1632. and platting into bowers. No explanation of the name

He remained here but a fhort time, but went to Paris in having been given, we offer the beil that occurs te us.

the fame year, where he pnrfued the legal prorefEon, till he Linn. Gen. 9;. Schreb. 130. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 997.

became difcrufted with the chicanery connected with it, and Loefl. It. j,c6. JufT. 128. L2ma-ck Diet. v. 4 90.

—

adopted the ecclefiaftical character, and thence gave himfelf Clafs and order, Pcntandrui Monegyma. Nat. Ord. Afptri-

up entirely to literary purfuits. He was foon diftinguifhed fob*, Linn. Borraginee, JufT.

among his contemporaries as a man of wit and erudition
; Gen. Ch. Col. Perianth inferior, of three las, concave,

7 (mall,
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fmall, pointed, ftriated, permanent leaves. Cor. of one

petal, falver-fhaped ; tube cylindrical, longer than the ca-

lyx ; limb fpreading, in five deep rounded fegments. Slum.

Filaments five, very fliort ; anthers awl-(haped, in the mouth

of the corolla. Pijl. Germen fuperior, roundifh, depreffed ;

ftyle thread-fhaped, erect, the length of the tube ; itigmas

two, oblong, acute. Perk. Berry globofe, of four cells.

Seeds folitary, nearly ovate, acute at one end.

£(T. Ch. Corolla falver-fhaped. Calyx of three leaves.

Berry of four cells. Seeds folitary.

I. M. topiaria. Bower Menais. Linn. Sp. PI. 2CI.

—

Native of South America. A Jlirub, with round, fome-

what hairy Jlems. Leaves alternate, ovate, undivided,

rough. We have feeu no figure nor fpecimen of this plant.

Linnxus mentions Aymen as the author of the genu?, .lut-

fieu fufpe&s it not to be different from Elirctia, to which we

have chiefly to object the three-leaved calyx. See EHRETJA.
MENAKA, the name of a femi-divine female, in the

Pnranic romances of the Hindoos, frequently alluded to in

their writings and converfation, proverbially, as highly

beautiful and fafcinating. When the evil counfellor Indra,

(fee Indra,) jealous of the growing farctity of the afcetic

Vifwamitra [which fee), refolved to counteract his meri-

torious penance, he thought female blandilhment the readied

mode of debauching the faint ; and felected Menaka, as a

promifing inflrument through whom to effect his unholy

purpofe. The moral legend is thus alluded to in the 50th

lection of the firtt book of the Ramayana. (See that ar-

ticle. )
" When the fanrtified afcetic Vifwamitra, who had

for thoufands of years been engaged in the mod rigid mor-

tifications, beheld Menaka the Apfara, fent by Indra to

debauch him, bathing, of fnrpriling form, unparalleled in

beauty, in appearance refembhng Sri (fee Sri), her clothes

wetted by the flream, exhibiting her fafcinating fymmetry

of frame; he, fubdued by the arrows of Kandarpa (fee

KandARPA), approached her; and five times five years,

fpent in dalliance with this feducing female, paffed away like

a moment. What i—exclaimed at lenuth the reflecting

fage,—my wifdom, my auftcrities, my firm refolution, all

deftroyed at once by a woman ! Seduced by the crime in

which Indra delight's, am I dripped of the advantages

arifing from all my aufterities !" In this manner we occa-

sionally find found morality inculcated by the wild fables of

the Hindoos. If we object to the warmth of language fome-

times obfervable in fucn writings, we (hould recoliedt that

in fairnefs we ought not to eftimate them by any llandard of

European criticifm ; but fhould advert to the ufages of the

people, the times, and the countries, for whom and wherein

they were promulgated.

MENALD Deer, a fpecies of the common fallow-deer,

beautifully variegated.

MENAMAN, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey,

in Natolia, fituated on the north coafl of the gulf of

Smyrna; 6 miles N.W. of Smyrna.

MENANDER, in Biography, the moft celebrated of

the Greek comic poets, was born at Athens in the year

342 B.C. He is confidered as the perfon who introduced

the new comedy, which refined upon the groffnefs and li-

cence of the old, and baniihed living characters from the

ftage. He is reprefented as poffefling every part of a per-

fect dramatic writer, viz. elegance of language, force and

delicacy of fentiment, and the true and humorous delineation

of character. He was (o much the poet of nature, that the

grammarian Ariftophanes once exclaimed, ".0 Menander

and Nature, which of you copied from the workmanfhip of

the other!" Quintihan praifes him for the ftrength and

confidency difplayed in the charadttrs of his dramas. Ovid

predicts that the fame of Menander would be immortal.

His fame extended as far as the Greek language ; and we

are informed by the elder Pliny, that the kings of Egypt

and Macedonia gave him preffing invitations to their court*,

and even offered fleets for his fafe conveyance. He pre-

ferred, however, a life of freedom in his native city ; yet he

could not be accounted amoral philofopher. By Plutarch

he is called " the chief prielt of Love;" and Suidas gives

him the character of one " mad after women." Phsedrua

paints him as paying his compliments to Demetrius Pha'crcue

at Athens, perfumed all over, with a flowing garment, ami

advancing with an affected and languid ftep. He compofed

108 comedies, eight of which obtained the theatrical prize.

It is extraordinary that, of an author fo much efltcmcd as

Menander was, nothing has come down to our tirr.t: except

fome fragments, chiefly of the fentimental kind, and gene-

rally of a gloomy and querulous tenour, which perhaps were

characterise only of the perfons into whole inouih they

were put : and what remains of him does not mark fo

flrongly his own peculiar genius, as the lalle of thofe fe-

lectors who have chofen his words to illullrate their own
ideas. Thus, to the melancholy fcleftor we owe the fur-

vival of the fad and peevifh complaints on the many forrows

to which flefh is the natural heir. On the other hand, the

ilrikingly moral paffages with which his work* abounded

alone caught the attention of the fa hers of the primitive

church, who found in the Greek comedian a drain of piety

fo nearly approaching to their own faith and feelings, that

all ideas of a preponderance of fatire over n oral precept mult

yield to evidence fo irrefiliible as the approbation of Cle-

mens Alexandrinus and Eufebius. It is from thefc t*o

fources alone, the writings of the melancholy and piot:s

man, that we are furnifhed with our fpecimens of Menander.

Happy had it been for us and the world, had the gay and

the witty fiuifhed the portrait of the bard, by tranlmkting

to after-ages examples that would have enabled us to mea-

fure him by the itandards of humour, fpnghtlinefs, and

fancy. The fuperiority of the Grecian dramatilt was felt

and acknowledged by Roman imitators ; and Cicero fre-

quently reprobates the prevailing partiality of his countrymen

for fuch foreign authors. Menander was drowned in the har-

bour of Pirteus, in the year B.C. 293, at a period of his life

when he had done enough to obtain immortality, and while

the powers of his mind were unimpaired by age, and his genius

fufficiently ardent to do it ill more. He is faid to have

thrown himielf into the fea in a fit of jealoufy, occaiioned by
his unfortunate competition with Philemon. He was van-

qnifhed, as Aulus Gellius- afferts, by the fuperior intereft

rather than talents of his fuccefsful rival; and the fame

writer relates, that, meeting him fhortly after the contelt

had been decided, he afked him, " If he did not blufh at

gaining the prize againd him ?" The fragments of Menan-

der have been feveral times reprinted. The molt complete

edition is that of Le Clerc in 1 709. To this, on account

of many miftakes in profody, Bentley, in 1713, gave his

" Emendationes in Menandri et Philemonis Reliquias."

Monthly Mag.
MENANDRIANS, in Ecclefwjlical Hi/lory, the moft

ancient branch of Gnodics ; thus called lrom Menander

their chief, faid by fome, without fufficient foundation, to

have been a difciple of Simon Magus, and himfelf a reputed

magician.

He taught, that no perfon could be faved, unlefs he were

baptifed in his name : and he conferred a particular fort of

bapiiim, which would render thofe who received it immortal

in the next world ; exhibiting himfelf to the world, with the

phrenfy of a lunatic more than the founder of a feet, as a

promifed faviour. For it appears by the teltimonies of Ire-

nseus, Juftin, and Tertulliau, that he pretended to be one of

the
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cultivated. It has an i unication with both
of the iflandi lyii nearci t the welle

tha advantage, to the ea(l, of the large riven Racan, In-

jcree, Siak, Jambee, and even Palerobang, »i'!i v.

it is laid to have connection by means ol .1 large lake, that

fource to the two lall, ai well as to I i of Cat-

town on the oppoftte Gde. Coloniea of Mains from Mi--

nanoeabow are lettl ral branches oi Jambee river,

or rather thofe fmall riven which run into it. Here they

colled large quantities of gold. The name of Menangea-
bow is laid to be derived from the words " menang, to

win. ami "car-bow," a buffalo; from a (lory, which bean
p. very fabulous air, of a famous engagement on that lpot

between the bufialoa and tigen, in which the former are

reported to have gained a complete victory. The actual

p iwer and refourcea of the fultan are, at this day, fcai

fuperior to thofe of a common raja ; yet be Hill aflerts all

his ancient rights and prerogatives, which are not difputed,

as long as he refrains from attempting to carry them into

force. His character is hold in a facred light, and the ob-

icurity and air of myllcry which furround his court, to-

gether with the influence of the Mahometan priefts, v. ho

regard him as the head of their religion, beep up this vene-

ration. This empire is all »wed to be very ancient ; though

when the Europeans tirll made difcoveriea in thefe parts, it

was in its decline. Like the other people of Sumatra, thofe

of Menaugeabow are entirely without records or annals.

They are expert at writing in I he Arabic character; but

their literature amounts to nothing more than tranlcripts of

the Koran, and " cabar," or hiftoric tales, refembling our

old romances, but having lels ingenuity. They are famous

for compoling fongs, called " pantoon," which fprcad

throughout the uland. The arts, in general, are carried

among them to a greater degree of perfection than by the

other natives of .Sumatra. The Malays are the l'ole fabri-

cators of the gold and filver jllagrie; which fee. Me-
naugeabow has alio been celebrated for its con'.iderable

traffic in gold, lying in the midll of the mines, where it is

chiefly produced. Much cloth is wrought in, and exported

from it. Here alfo have been manufactured, from the

earliell times, arms for their own ufe, and for the fupply of

the northern inhabitants of the ifland, who are the moll war-

like. Their guns are thofe pieces called matchlocks, nor is

the improvement of fprings and flints yet adopted by them ;

their barrels are well tempered, and of the juilell bore.

Powder is made by them in great quantity, but it is defec-

tive in ftrength. Belides gun-, ihev have other arms, which
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MENAPII, in slruL-ni ;, a people who, in

the time of fa-far, inhabited t! if the Lower
Rhine. They were bounded on the N. and E. by the M
and on the W. by the Scaldis. Their country currefponded

to Brabant.

MENARD, LxON, in Biography, an hiflorical wri'er,

was born at Tarafcon in 170O. It is imagined he was edu-

cated for the legal profeffion, though he certainly did not

ptirfue it t 1 any great extent, but devoted moil of his time

and talents to the ftudy of hiilory and antiquities. He
obtained a place in the Academy of Inscriptions and Belles

Lcltre;, and from that time paiTed his life chiefly a* Paris,

where he died in indigent, circun-.llances in 1767. Hi; pnt.-

cipal works are, " A Hiilory of the Bifhops of Nilmes,'"

in two vols. 1 :mo. : " L'Hitloire civile ecclefiaftique et

litteraire de la Ville de Nilmes,'' which conlltted of feven vo-

lumes 4to., and was the product of many laborious years. In

depth of relearcb, and abundance of curious matter, this

is faid to be furpalfed by few topographical works. Asa
relaxation from more ferious labours, he compofed a ro-

mance, entitled " Les Amours de Caiillhene et d'Arillo-

clie :" the fcene is laid in Ancient Greece, and it coriiflsin

the delineation ot Grecian manners, which lubjeCt is exprefsly

treated on in another work of our author, entitled " Mocurs
et Ufages des Grecs,'' which was very much read, and
proved honourable to his induflry and learning. He next

carried his researches into French hiilory, and published, as

the rcfult of his labours, a collection of " Pieces fugitives

pour fervir a I'Hiftoire de la France," in three vols 4to.

Another, and probably his laft publication, was entitled

'• A Refutation of the Arguments of Voltaire againll the

Authenticity of the Political Teilarnent of Cardinal Riche-

lieu." Gen. Biog.

MENARUOLO, in Grographj, a town of Italy; 17
miles N.W. of Verona

.

MENAS, St., an ifland in the Grecian Archipelago,

about fix miles in circumference. N. lat. 37 33'. E. long.

:'i 30'.

MENASSEH, Bex Israel, in Biography, a celebrated

rabbi, who flourifhed in the feventcenth century, was a na-

k k tive



MEN
tive of Spain, and born very early in that century. His fa-

ther, after having been cruelly tortured by the Spanifh In-

quifition, and dripped of his property, elcaped into Hol-

land with his wife and ions, of whom Ben Ifrael, the fub-

jeft of this article, was one. Here he was placed under a

learned preceptor, Ifaac Ufieli, and purfued his fludies with

fuch diligence and fuccefs, that at the age of eighteen he

was fo deeply {killed in Hebrew and theology, that he was

judged fully qualified to fucceed his tutor as preacher and

expounder of the Talmud in the fynagogue of Amfterdam,

a poll which he occupied with high reputation for many

years. He was not quite twenty-eight years of age, when

he publilhed in the Spanifh language the firfl part of

his work entitled " Conciliador :" of which was publifhed a

Latin verfion, in the following year, by Dionyfius Voflius,

entitled " Conciliator, five de Convenientia Locorum S.

Scripture, qux pugnare inter fe videntur, Opus ex Vetuf-

tis et Recentioribus omnibus Rabbinis magna Induftria ac

Fidecongellum." This work (hews that its author had a

profound and intimate acquaintance with the Old Tene-

ment writings, and it procured for him the efteem and admi-

ration of all the learned, as well Chrillians as Jews. It was

recommended to the notice of biblical fcholars by the learned

Grotius.

Notwithstanding the learning and diligence of our rabbi,

he found that the expences of a large and growing family

could not be defrayed by the falary attached to his appoint-

ment, and engaged in the mercantile line of bulinefs ; and

he alfo fet up a printing-prefs in his own houfe, at which he

printed three editions of the Hebrew bible, and a number

of other books. Under the protectorate of Cromwell, he

came over to England, in order to folicit leave for the fettle-

ment of the Jews in this country. Here he met with a fa-

vourable reception from the protector and his parliament,

and fucceeded in obtaining greater and more important

privileges for his nation than they had ever enjoyed before in

this country, and in 1656 publifhed an " Apology for the

Jews," in the Englifh language. This piece was afterwards

publifhed in the fecond volume of the collection of fcarceand

curious tracts entitled " The Phoenix," &c. Menafieh died

at Amfterdam about the year 1659, and left a fon, who

inherited his printing-prefs, bufily employed in printing fome

of his father's works. The rabbi was refpected and efteemed

as well for his moral virtues as for his great learning, and

had been long in habits of correfpondence and intercourfe

with fome of the molt fearned men of his time, among whom
were the Voffii, Epifcopius, and Grotius. The following

are his principal works independently of that already noticed :

1. An Edition of the Hebrew Bible, two vols. 4to.:

2. The Talmud corrected, with Notes : 3. De Refurrec-

tione Mortuorum : and 4. Spes Israelis, dedicated to the

parliament of England in the year 1650 ; it was originally

publifhed in Spanifh, and afterwards tranflated into the He-
brew, German, and Englifh, one object of which is to prove

that the ten tribes are fettled in America. He was author

likewife of numerous other pieces. Moreri. Univerfal

Hiftory.

MENAT, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Puy-de-D&me, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Riom ; 24 miles N.N.W. of Riom. The
place contains 1748, and the canton 10,014 inhabitants, on

a territory of 180 kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.

MENCKE, Lewis Otho, in Biography, was born in

1644, at Oldenburg, in Wellphalia,of which city his father

was a fenator, and alfo in trade. After ftudying at and vi-

fiting feveralof the univerfitiesin Germany and Holland, he was

appointed profeflor of moral philofophy at Leipfic in 1668,

MEN
He was, in the courfe of an active and well fpent life, five

times rector of the univerfity, and occupied his poll as

profefior till his death, in 1707. He was editor of fe-

veral learned works, and was the planner of the periodical

work called the Leipzig Journal, but better known by the

name " Acta Eruditorum," of which, with the afliftance of

other learned men, he publifhed thirty volumes. Moreri.

Mencke, John Buhchaud, fon of the preceding, wa»

born at Leipfic in 1674, and in 1699 we find him appoint-

ed to the profefiorfhip of hiftory, an office in which he ac-

quired a high reputation by his lectures. He was alfo hifto-

riographcr and aulic counfellor to Frederic Auguftus of Sax-

ony, king of Poland; a member of the Academy of Berlin,and

of the Royal Society of London. Hediedat Leipfic in 173s,

leaving behind him feveral very learned and ufeful publica-

tions on hitlorical and philofophical fubjects. One of the mod
remarkable of thefe con filled of two Latin declamations, "De
Charlataneria Eruditorum,'

-

which were tranflated into va-

rious languages. He had a large fhare in, and was the ori-

ginal projector of a German " Dictionary of Learned Men,''

but his chief undertaking was a collection of the German
hillorians, under the title of " Scriptores rerum Germani-

carum, fpeciatim Saxonicarum," in three volumes folio. He
publifhed an enlarged edition of Lenglet's " Methode pour

etudier l'Hiiloire avec un Catalogue des principaux Hifto-

riens." and after the death of his father, he continued the

Leipfic journal to thirty-three volumes more. Moreri.

MEND, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Mekran, at the union of the Mekfhid and the Nehenk,

which hence take the name of Mend, and run into the In-

dian fea. The town is diftant 40 miles S.W. from Kidge.

N. lat. 25° 50'. E. long. 63
1
30'.

MEND./EANS, in Ecdejiafical Hi/lory. See Hemero-
BAPTISTS.

MENDAMA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceylon ; 18 miles N. of Candi.

MENDAVIA, a town of Spain, in Navarre ; 8 miles

E.S.E. of Viana.

MENDE, a town of France, and principal place of a

diftricl, in the department of the Lozere ; fituated on an

eminence, near the Lot ; before the revolution the fee of a

bifhop ; 49 miles W. of Privas. The place contains 5014,
and the canton 10,610 inhabitants, on a territory of 303'

kiliometres, in ten communes. N. lat. 44-31'. E. long.

3° 34'-
r , .MENDELI, a fortrefTed town of the Arabian Irak, on

the frontiers of Perfia ; yo miles N.E. of Bagdad. N. lat.

33 54'. E. long. 45 -'.

MENDELSOHN, Moses, in Biography, a Jewifh phi-

lofopher, and elegant writer in the laft century, was born at

Defiau, in Anhalt, in the year 1729. His father was a

fchoolmafter, and undertook the education of his fon. He
was brought up to bufinefs, but devoted every hour he

could claim as his own to literature, in which he greatly

excelled, and obtained as a fcholar a diftinguifhed reputa-

tion ; but it was, unfortunately, at the expence of his health.

Fie was alfo dellined to a (late of extreme penury : at the

age of fourteen, he travelled on foot to Berlin, where he

lived in indigence and obfeurity, and frequently in want of

the neceflaries of life. At length he got employment from

a rabbi as a traufcriber of MSS., who, at the fame time that

he afforded him the means of fubfiftence, liberally initiated

him inco the myfterie3 of the theology, the jurifpru-

dence, and fcholaftic philofophy of the Jews. The ftudy

of philofophy and general literature became from this time

his favourite purfuit, but the fervours of application to learn-

ing were by degrees alleviated and animated by the confola-

tions
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wat before ignorant, rhthimth Euclid

from hit own Hebrew rerfion, " The fingular fpc&acli ..i

ika («.. roothful rabbic . i m umftanced ai ttu i were, Gtting
in ii ol retired ftreeta, the one with Hebrew
ili.l, bftrufting the other, whowMhi laded

among the noil emim n< lib rati ol hi* country, may InftraA

the young and the indigent, that the cold touch of poi

can iirvi-r p.iliv the fublime efforti of refoluti

intercouru between thefe young Den wta not ol loi or dura*
ti.ni, owing to thecWIomniei propagated againlt Ifracl M
which occafioned hia expuluon From the iimufwmwn "I the

orthodox ; in coofequence of thia, he became the victim of a

gloomy melancholy am! defpondence, which tern inated in a

pneaature death. His lofs, which waaagrieroui affliction

to Mendelfohn, waa infomemeafure fupphedb} I): K
•rifla phyficiaoi by whofe affiftmnce be wnt eoabled I

tain a competent knowledge of the Latin language. In

1748 be became acquainted with another literary Jew, vie.

Dr Solomon Gumpcrts, by whole encouragement and afiilt-

ance lie attained a general knowledge of the living and mo-
dern languages, and particularly the Englifh, by which he

was enabled to read the great work of our immortal Locke
in his own idiom, which he had before lludied through the

medium of the Latin language. About the fame period he

enrolled the celebrated Letting among his friends, to whom
he was hkewife indebted for affillance in his literary purfuits.

The fcholar amply repaid the efforts of his inllruftor, and

foon became his rival and his alYociate, and after his death the

defender of his reputation, even at the expence of his own
life : for when Lcfling was charged with Atheifm by M.
.Tacobi, a German writer, he roufed all his powers in his juf-

tification. and entered fo vehemently into the controverfy, as

to exhaull an already feeble and delicate frame : his whole
nervous fyftem became fo completely deranged, that levere

ftudy, for a fluirt time only, produced fainting fits. To
avoid thele, when he found them approaching, Mendelfohn
would inllantly- abandon what he was about, and banifh all

thought from his mind. Being alked how be contrived to

exilt without thinking, and exerciling the powers of reflec-

tion, he replied, " I retire to the window and count the tiles

upon the roof ofmy neighbour's houfe." He died at the age

of fifty-feven, highly refpe&ed and beloved by a numerous

acquaintance, and by pcrfons of very different opinions.

When his remains were conligned to the grave, he received

thofe honours from his nation which are commonly paid to

their chief rabbies. As an author, the tirft piece was publifh-

ed in 1755, entitled " Jerufalem," in which he maintains

that the Jews have a revealed law, but not a revealed reli-

gion, but that the religion of the Jewifh nation is that of

nature. His work entitled " Phcedon, a Dialogue on the

Immortality of the Soul," in the manner of Plato, gained

him much honour : in this he prefents the reader with all the

arguments of modern philofophy, ftated with great force

and perfpicuity, and recommended by the charms of elegant

writing. From the reputation which he obtained by this

mafterly performance, lie was entitled by various periodical

writers the " Jewifh Socrates." It was tranflated into

French in 177^, and into the Englifh in 1789. Among his

other works, which are all creditable to his talents, he wrote
" Philofophical Pieces ;" " A Commentary on Part of the

Old Teftament ;" " Letters on the Senfation of the Beau-

tiful." Gen. Biog.
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\\ hen 1 1 ir facrrd animal dni, the M'-nd'-fun pro-.irn.i- (<,.

117.es his death by a genrral mourning. Herodotus, lib.

l-rff.

MiMif., 111 Mythology, an Egyptian deity, who w.:

(hipped a< the emblem of the fmi. vptiant having
difcoveri-d that tl.cy owed the fertility of their country to

the influence of the fun, worlhipprd him under the name
ot Mendett which fignifiet " v.-ry fruitful.'' Accordingly
they confecrated the goat to him, as the moll prolific of all

animals. This animal was fed 111 the temple of Mctidrs,

e living image of the God whom he rcprefented. The
t'.ro kl gave t.> M.-udcs the name of Pan ; which fee.

MENDESCAOi in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Calabria.CHra 1 3 miles W. of Cofcnza.

MENDKZ, Mom.-,, in Biography, an Englifh poet and
dramatic writer, who flourished in the lall century, and died

about the year 1758. He was of iewifh extraction, though
he had abandoned the religion of his fathers. He was au-

thor of feveral poems in Dodlley's Collections.

MKNDHAM, in Geography, a townlhip of America,
in Morns county, New Jerley ; fix milts W. of Mornf-
town.

MENDICANTI, the title of one of the mufic fchools

at Venice for girls, known by the name of confervatorios.

The mncilro di capclla of the hofpital de Mcndicanti, in

1770, was the worthy Bertoni, by whofe favour we were
admitted into the interior of this admirable feminary, to an
extra concert of two hours, by the beft vocal and inftru-

mcntal performers of this hofpital : it was really curious to

fee, as well as to hear every part of this excellent concert,

performed by females, violins, tenors, bafes, harpfichord,

French horns, and even double bafes ; and there was a
priorefs, a perfon in years, who prefided : ihe firft violin

was very well played by Antonia Cubli, of Greek extrac-

tion ; the harpfichord fometimes by Francefca Rofli, maeftra

del coro, and fometimes by others : thefe young perfons

frequently change inftruments. The finging was truly ex-
cellent in different ftyles ; and the whole was very judicioufly

mixed ; no two airs of a fort followed each other, and
there leemed to be great decorum and good difcipline ob-
ferved in every particular ; for thefe admirable performers,

who are of different ages, all behaved with great propriety,

and leemed to be well educated. It was here that the two
celebrated female performers, the Archiapate, afterwards

iignora Guglielmi, and fignora Maddalena Lombardini,
afterwards madame Sirman, who received fuch great and
jult applaufe in England, had their mufical inftrudions.

MENDICANTS, Beggars, a term applied to feveral

orders of religious, who live on alms and go a begging from
door to door.

The religious fociety diftinguifhed by this appellation

furpaffed all the reft in the purity of its manners, the ex-
tent of its fame, the number of its privileges, and the mul-
titude of its members. Its order was firft etlabliflied in

the 1 3th century, anj the members of it, by the tenor of
Kk 2 their
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Their inlitution, were to remain entirely deltitute of all

fixed revenues and poffcfiioiis ; though in procefs of time

their number became a heavy tax upon the people. Inno-

cent III. was tli..- lirlt of the popes who perceived the ne-

ceffity of Instituting fuch an order, and accordingly he gave

fuch mona'lic focieties, as made a profeflion of poverty,

the molt diliinguiihing marks of his protection and favour.

They were alfo encouraged and patronized by the fuccced-

ing pontiff;, when experience had demunlirated their public

and extenlive ufefulnefs. But when it became generally

known, that they had fuch a peculiar place in the eltecm

and protection of the rulers of the church, their number
grew to fuch an enormous and unwieldy multitude, and

fwarmed fa prodigioufly in all the European provinces,

that they became a hurthen, not only to the people, but to

the church itfelf. The great inconvenience that arofe from

the exceflive multiplication of the Mendicant orders was

remedied by Gregory X. in a general council, which he af-

fembled at Lyons, in 1272. For here all the religious

orders, that had fprung up after the council held at Rome,
in 1 2 15, under the pontificate of Innocent III. were fup-

preffed ; and the extravagant multitude of Mendicants, as

Gregory called them, was reduced to a fmaller number,

and confined to the four following focieties or denomina-

tions, vtZt the Do:ni:iicans, the Francifcans, the Carme-
lites, and the Auguftins, or the hermits of St. Auguitin.

As the pontiffs allowed t!«efe four Mendicant orders the

liberty of travelling wherever th,ey thought proper, of con-

vening with perfons of every rank, of inltnidting the youth

and multitude wherever they went ; and as thefe monks
exhibited, in their outward appearance and manner of life,

more ftriking marks of gravity and holinefs than were ob-

fervable in the other mcnaltic focieties, they arofe all at

once to the very fummit of fame, and were regarded with

the utmoft elleem and veneration through all the countries

of Europe. The enthulialtic attachment to thefe fancti-

monious beggars went fo far, that, as we learn from the

mod authentic records, feveral cities were divided, or can-

toned, into four parts, with a view to thefe four orders
;

the firft part being afligned to the Dominicans, the fecond

to the Francifcans, the third to the Carmelites, and the

fourth to the Augullinians. The people were unwilling to

receive the facranieat from any other hands than thofe of

the Mendicants, to whole churches they crowded to per-

form their devotions, while living, and were extremely de-

firous to depofit there alfo their remains, after death ; nor

did the influence and credit of the Mendicants end here ;

tor we find in the hhtory of this, and of the feceeeding

ages, that they were employed, not only in fpiritual matter?,

but alio m temporal and political affairs of the greatelt con-

lequence, in compofmg the differences of princes, conclud-

ing treaties of peace, concerting alliances, preliding in

cabinet councils, governing courts, levying taxes, and other

occupations, not only remote from, but abfolutely incon-

fiftent with) the monaitic character and profeflion. How-
ever, the power of the Dominicans and Francifcans greatly

furpaffed that of the other two orders ; infomuch that thefe

two orders were, before the Reformation, what the Jefuits

have been fince that happy and glorious period, the very

foul of the hierarchy, the engines of the Hate, the fecret

'.prings of all the motions of the one and the other, and

the authors and directors of every great and important

event, both in the religious and political world. By very

quick progreflion their pride and confidence arrived at fuch

a pitch, that they had the prefumption to declare publicly,

that they had a divine impulfe and commiffion to illultrate

and maintain the religion of Jefus ; they treated with the

utmoft infolence and contempt all the different orders cf

the priefthood ; they affirmed^ without a blufli, that the

true method of obtaining falvation wa3 revealed to them

alon:- ; proclaimed, with oltentation, the fuperior efficacy

and virtue of their indulgences ; and vaunted, beyond mea-

fure, their intereft at the court of heaven, and their fami-

liar connections with the Supreme Being, the Virgin Mary,

and the faints in glory. By thefe impious wiles, they fo

deluded and captivated the miferable and blinded multitude,

that they would not errtruft any other but the Mendicants

with the care of the.r foul;. They retained their credit

and influence to fuch a degree, towards the clofe of the

14th century, that great numbers of both fexes, fome in

health, others in a ftate of infirmity, and others at the

point of death, earnelHy delired to be admitted into the

Mendicant order, which they looked upen as a fure and in-

fallible method of rendering heaven propitious. Many made
it an effential part of their lull wills, that their bodies after

death mould be wrapced in old ragged Dominican or

Francifcan habits, and interred among the Mendicants.

For fuch were the barbarous fuperltition and wretched ig-

norance of this age, that people univerfally believed, they

fliould readily obtain mercy from Chrift, at the day of judg-

ment, if they appeared before his tribunal affociated with

the Mendicant triars.

About this time, however, they fell under an univerfal

odium ; but being refolutely protected againft all opposi-

tion, whether open or fecret, by the popes, who regarded

them as their belt friends, and molt effectual fupports,

they fuffered little or nothing from the efforts of their nu-

merous adverfaries. In the 15th century, befides their ar-

rogance, which was exceffive, a quarre'fome and litigious

fpirit prevailed among them, and drew upon them jultly the

difpleafu-e and indignation of many. By affording refuge,

at this time, to the Beguins in their order, they became
offenlive to the biihops, and were hereby involved in diffi-

culties and perplexities of various kinds. They loll their

credit in the 16th century by their rultic impudence, their

ridiculous fuperftitions, their ignorance, cruelty, and brutifh

manners. They difcovercd the molt barbarous averlion to

the arts and fcience?, and expreffed a like abhorrence of

certain eminent and learned men, who endeavou ed to open
the paths of fcience to the purfuits of the fludious youth,

recommended the culture of the mind, and attacked the

barbarilm of the age in their writings and difoourfe.

Their general character, together with o'her circumitances,

concurred to render a reformation delirable, and to accom-
plifh this hapoy event. Mofheim's Eccl. Hift. vol. lii.

paflim.

Among the number of Mendicants are alfo ranked the

Caouchins, Recollects, Minims, and others, who are branches

or derivations from the former.

MENDING, in Agriculture, a term ufed to fignify the

improving of land by means of manure.

MENDIP Hills, in Geography, a range of hills, in

the county of Somerfet, near the city of Weils ; celebrated

for mines of lead and coals.

MENDLING, a town of Auftria, on a river of the

fame name, which runs into the Salza, near Keifling, in

Stiria ; the town is 15 miles diltant S.o.E. from Bavarian

Waidhoven.
MENDOCINO, Cape, a cape of North America, on

the coalt of New Albion ; off the cape lie fome rocky
iflets and funkeu rocks, about a league from the more.
This cape is rendered remarkable by being the higheft on
the fea-fhore of this part of New Albion. The mountains
behind it arc elevated and break into feparate hills, rifing

1 abruptly
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j 1 a 1 1 1 .,- ambaflV
Clnna in 15*4 After obi era! inllan

ferment, he was appointed, in 1608, bifhop of Pupayan m
follow: I.Max norality m verfe, written by defire of the Weft Indies. He is known 1

ic 1
ilriictto

, of Ins (on Henrique. Thk of China, written in the Spanifh laneua Moreri.
I, is pafTcd through ten edition! at lead, and is ilill x , „ , . ,- ™ • „ ,

... the rare* in that language 2. Proverbs .
Mi ™°*\-™ Gecgrapb,, hciion of Chili, in South

fire-fid? : thisil fuppofed to f
men^' taV*"*• ""-"^J

'f Buenos Ayre. It

a town nt the iamc name, which lie* on the E. Iide of

ary hiftory

Spain, as <• mtaining an account of all the Spanifh

whole work* the writer had either feen or heard . f. Be-

fides thefe, many of the marques' poems are in the " Can-

General," and others in MSS- : among them is

.1 upon the "Creation," confiding of _;_<;} (tanzas,

in the fame metre a- the " Trezientas" of Mesa, which
He fir ll introduced the lonnet into Spanifh poetry.

MbKDOZA, D. 1>I t; ;o HORTADO DB, I'on of Lo;
/.a, ti-!l marques de Mondejar, was born at l

1

about 1 ; ;, and there, during his childhood, he acquired a

practical knowledge of Arabic, which he continued to cul-

tivate through life. He lludicd the Greek langut.,

fuccefsfully at Salamanca, and was a foldier in the Italian

wars. While engaged in the military fervice, he fpent

every winter, while the troops were inactive and in quarters,

at Rome, or Padua, or fome other Italian univeriity,

where he could enjoy ami profit by the fociety of learned

men. He was employed as ambauador by Charles V. in

the moll important traniaction of his whole reign, at the

college founded by the Jefuits, a parochial church, and three
convents. This jurisdiction comprehends alfo the towns of
St. Juan de la Frontera, on the L. of the Cordilleras, and
about 50 leagues N. of Mei.doza, and St. Louis de Loyola,
about 50 miles E. of Mendoza ; the latter is fmall, but
has a panlh church, a Dominican convent, and a college

founded by the Jefuits. S. lat. 33' 25'. W. long. &)'
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MENDOZA, a river which rifes in the Cordilleras of the

Andes ; over which is a natural bridge of rock-', from the

vaults of which hang icicles, formed of the water as it drops
from the rocks. The bridge is broad enough to admit of

or four carts abrealt. Near it is another bridge,

called the bridge of the [ocas, betwixt two rocks, and ele-

vated a great height from the river.

MENDRA, a fmall ifiand 111 the Indian fea, near the

coait of Africa. S. lat. 2 ij'.

MEN'DRAH, a town of Fezzm, in a diitrid or pro-
vince ot the fame name, nearly S. from Mourzouk, and
diftant from it about 60 miles. Although much of thecouncil of Trent, at Venice, and at the papal court. At

Venice he exerted himfelf to recover Greek MSS. He land is a continued level of hard and barren foil, the quan-
obtair.ed many of the writings of St. Balll :he Great, and tity of " Troua," a fpecies of f'jffil alkali that floats on the

of Gregory Nazian/en, the works of Cyril of Alexandria, furface, or fettles on the banks cf its numerous fmoaking

and the more valuab.e remains of Archimedes, of Hero lakes, has given it a higher importance than that of the

and of Appian : all thefe. with copies alio of cardinal Beta- mod fertile diftritts. Of this valuable produce, great quan-

rion's and of other collections, he left to the Efcurial tities are annually brought by the merchants of Fezzan to

library. Don Diego was fuperfeded at Rome in 1551 to Tripoli, from whence it is (hipped for Turkey and Tunis,

fatisfv the papal court. He continued fome years one of and the dominions of the emperor of Morocco Tne people

Philip's counsellors, but was at length bamfhed from his of the latter employ it as an ingredier.t in the dye of the

court. He retired to Granada, and there upon the lpot leather, for which they are famous, and in that of the woollen

compofed his hiltory of the war againtl the Morifcoes : caps that are worn bv the Arabs and the Moors as the bafis

of
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of their turbans. Proceedings of the African Afibciation,

&c. 1790.
MENDRISIO, or Mendris, a fmall well-built market-

town of Italy, in the department of the Verbano, late the

capital of a fmall bailiwick of the fame name, lying between

the lakes of Como and Lugano, which is extremely fertile,

and contains 19 parifhes, and about 16,000 inhabitants.

The town is about 26 miles N.N.W. of Milan, and 7 miles

from Como. N. lat. 45° 4$'. E. long. <f o'.

MENDURAGU, a town of Ruflia, in the government

of Viburg, on the borders of Finland ; 48 miles W.N.W. of

Velmanftrand.

MENEDEMUS, in Biography, a Greek philofopher,

who flourifhed towards the clofe of the fourth century before

Chrift, was a native of Eretria, in the ifiand of Euboea.

He was of the Eliac School (which fee), which he after-

wards transferred to his native city, and gave it the name of

Eretrian. Menedemus, though nobly defcended, was obliged,

through poverty, to fubmit to a mechanical employment,

either as tent-maker or mafon. He formed an early inti-

macy with Afclepiades, who was a fellow-labourer with

him in his humble occupation. Having minds more adapted

to ftudy than manual labour, they refolved to devote them-

felves to the purfuit of philofophy. For this purpofe, they

left their native country, and went to Athens, where Plato

prefided in the academy. (See Asclepiabes.) In his

own i'chool at Eretria he negle&ed thofe forms which were

commonly obferved in places of this kind, and allowed his

hearers and difciples to attend him in whatever pofture

they pleafed, Handing, walking, or fitting. At firft Mene-

demus was received by the Eretrians with great contempt

;

and, on account of the vehemence with which he difputed,

obtained the appellations of " Cur" and " Madman." But

he afterwards rofe into high efteem, and was entrufted with

a public office, to which was annexed an annual ftipend of

2co talents. He difcharged the trull with fidelity and repu-

tation, but accepted only of a fourth part of the falary at-

tached to the appointment. He was fent upon feveral

embaffies to Ptolemy, Lyfander, and Demetrius, and ren-

dered his countrymen efTential fervices, by obtaining a diminu-

tion of their tribute, and refcuing them from other burdens.

Antigonus entertained a perfonal refpeft for him, and pro-

feffed himfelf one of his difciples. His intimacy with

this prince created a fufpicion among his countrymen,

that he had a fecret intention to betray their city into

his hands. To fave himfelf he fled to Antigonus, and foon

after died, in the eighty-fourth year of his age. It is

thought he preeipitated his end by abftaining from food for

feveral days, being oppreffed with grief, as well on account

of the ingratitude of his countrymen, as on his difappoint-

ment in not being able to prevail on Antigonus to reftore

the loft liberties of his country. Menedemus poffefled great

talents as a philofopher and difputant. He declared his

opinions with freedom, inveighed with feverity againft the

vices of others, and, by the purity of his own manners,

commanded univerfal refpecl. He obferved the ftrifleft

moderation in the manner of his living. His entertainments,

which were frequented by many philofophers and men of

diftin&ion, were fimple and frugal, confuting chiefly of

vegetables. Enfield's Hift. vol. i.

Menedemi."s, a Cynic philofopher, was a native of Lamp-

facus, who lived during the reign of Antigonus, king Qf

Macedon. At this period, the peculiarities of the Cynic

.'eel had been carried to an abfurd and ridiculous extreme.

In Menedemus, the fpirit of the fed was degenerated to

downright madnefs : at firft, its members being no more

tn fevere public monitors, cemmanded attention and

MEN
refpeft, but their freedom in cenfuring had degenerated

into fcurrility, and the conduft of Menedemus furpaffed,

in folly and extravagance, every thing that had gone before

him. He appeared in public dreffed in a black cloak, with

an Arcadian cap upon his head, on which were drawn the

figures of the twelve figns of the zodiac, with tragic bufkins

on his legs, with a long beard, and with an afhen ftaff in his

hand, exclaiming, that he was a fpirit returned from the

infernal regions to admonifh and reform the world. Enfield's

Hift. Phil.

MENEHOULD, St., in Geography, a town of France,

and principal place of a diftrift, in the department of the

Marne. The place contains 3394, and the canton 12,820

inhabitants, on a territory of 4375 kiliometres, in 30 com-
munes. The town is fituated in a morafs between two
rocks, on the higheft of which is a caftle ; 22 miles E.N.E.
of Chalons. N. lat. 49 5'. E. long. 4 55'.

MENE.IRE, a town of Arabia, in Yemen; 34 miles

S.E. of Loheia.

MENELAUS, in Biography, king of Sparta, famous

in ancient hiftory for the (hare which he took in the Trojan

war, was fon of Atreus, king of Argos, and brother of

Agamemnon. He married Helen, the daughter of Tyn-
darus, king of Sparta, and in her right fucceeded to the

crown of that country. According to the beft account of

the origin of the Trojan war, Paris, fon of Priam, induced

by the fame of Helen's beauty, paid a vifit to the court of

Menelaus, where he was moft hofpitably received. During
his ftay, Menelaus was obliged to take a voyage to Crete,

and Paris made ufe of this opportunity to carry off Helen,

together with all the treafure and rich moveables he could

lay his hands upon. This injury was made a common
caufe by the petty kings of Greece, who, with a powerful

army under the command of Agamemnon, laid fiege to

Troy. Menelaus was prefent as a leader of the confederates.

In the tenth year of the Trojan war, Helen obtained the

forgivenefs and favour of Menelaus, by introducing him
with Ulyffes, the night that the city was reduced to afhes,

into the chamber of Deiphobus, whom fhe had married

after the death of Paris. This perfidious condudl totally

reconciled her to her firft hufband, and (he returned with

him to Sparta, where Telemachus is reprcfented in the

Odyfley as finding them living in peace and profperity.

Menelaus is faid to have been fucceeded in this kingdom by
two illegitimate fons, who were expelled by Oreftes, fon of

Agamemnon. The palace which Menelaus once inhabited

was entire in the days of Paufanias, as well as the temple

which had been railed to his memory by the people of

Sparta. Homer. Univer. Hift.

Menelaus, a celebrated mathematician, who flourifhed

under the reign of the emperor Trajan, was of Grecian ex-

traction, but a native of Alexandria. He is called by
Ptolemy a geometrician, as having made aftronomical obfer-

vations at Rome in the year 98 of the Chriftian era. He
is fuppofed to have been the Menelaus referred to by Plu-

tarch in his dialogue " De Facie quse in orbe Lun.c apparet."

He was author of three books " On Spherics," which have

come down to the prefent times through the medium of

the Arabic language. A Latin verfion of this work was
publifhed at Paris by father Merfenne, in 1664, with cor-

rections, reftorations, and additional illuftrative propofitions.

Gen. Biog.

Mbnelaus, called alfo Menelaites, in Ancient Geography,

a town of Egypt, and capital of a nome called Menlaitet

by Pliny. According to Strabo, Menelaus is not far from
the nome of Nitria.—Alfo, a town of Africa, in Marma-

rica,
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the birth of Phaleg, fon ol Heber, which wait)
the difperfioo of the people throughout the earth Hi
built the town of Memphis, and in the profecutfou of his

work flopped the courfe of the Nil.- near it, by conftru
i caufeu mile* broad, and caufed it to run through
the mountains. Bj hit ability and popularity he
deified sfter Ins death. He had three fons, who ruled after

him, vat. rYthotis, who ruled it This and Thebes -, Curudi -,

who founded the kingdom of Heliopolis, afterwards the

king and Necherophes, who reigned at

Memphis.
MENESTREL, a mufician, whofe name and employ-

ment have been recorded by Pithou in hit " Hiftory or the

Ond Race 01 Kings ol France." who tells us, tha! it was
during the reign ol Pepin that the chapel royal was ert.i-

blifhcd at Paris, under a mulic-malter named Menellrel
;

which, perhaps, may have been the origin of the name of
Menellrel, or Minilrel, being given, in after times, to muli-

cians in general. Pepin died in 768.

MBNESTREI.S were the lingers, and Menetricrs the inllru-

mental performers in France, who, in the time of king
Robert, formed themfelves into a focietv of muficians, in

imitation of the ancient bards ; they compofed and executed

the mulic to the poetry of the trouvers, troubadours, or
romancers, who compofed poems in rhyme. Others were

cMcd jongleurs, and chanlores or memjlrels.

In a tarif of St. Louis to regulate the toll at the entrance

into Paris, it is laid that the jongleurs mould be ezcufed
paying the toll, upon condition that they fung a fong,

(hence, perhaps, the proverb of paying for any thing with

a Jong), or made their monkies dance, (whence, probably,

the French have derived another proverb, " payer en monnoie

de finge.")

MENESTRIER, Joiik Baptist le, in Biography, an

able antiquary, was born at Dijon in 1 364. He obtained

fome considerable offices at court, but is particularly known
by a work entitled '- Medailles, Monnoies, et Monumens
antiques d'Imperatrices Romaines." This was published

in i6»5 : the author died in 1634, and in 1642 a pofthumous

work was given to the world by his friends, under the title

of " Medailles illullres des anciens Empereurs et Impera-

trices de Rome." Neither of thefe works is in much
elteem by modern medalliils.

Among the curious works of this ingenious Jefuit, his

treatifes on reprefentations in mufic, and on ballets, or ftage-

dances, ancient and modern, mould be confulted by thofe

who read, as well as thofe who write hiftories of mufic and

dancing : as the information they contain is original, and fuch

as no other books can fupply.

John Baptill le Meneftrier, the learned antiquary of vernandor de la India," 4to. Madrid. * The fecond diftin

Dijon, who died in 1634, was an anceftor of the ecclefiaftic, guifiied perfon was Don Fernando, whofe chief publications

10 were,
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MiApsTiiiKit, Cl 11 U PrAJN 1 , I Jefuit known by hit

rki on heraldry, fcc. was born at L. ji. n
entered, at an early age, into I

quired a gnat knowledge of the ancient languages, and
of literature in general. As he advanced in life, he devoted
himfclf chiefly to the Itudy of hiftory, with all that relates
to family dillinctions, and the monuments of antiquity. He
travelled into molt of the countries of Europe, and by the
knowledge which he acquired, he was enabled to make a
figure in theological deputations, and in pulpit oratory.
He was, however, particularly famous for his talents in
planning and arranging all kinds of feftive exhibitions,
lacred and profane, from the entry of a prince to the
canonifation of a faint. In his dcligns, devices, and hv
Icnptions, his invention was inexhaullible. He had a
great acutenefs in de-cyphering old and mutilated inferip-

tions, blazoning coats-of-arms, explaining paintings and
lculptures, and in all operations of antiquarian (cience.
He died in 1705, ?.t the age of feventy-four. The principal
works of this author were, 1. " Hiftoire Civile ou Con-
lnlaire de la Ville de Lyon ;" " Eloge Hillorique de la

memeVille;" '• L' Hiftoire du Regne de Louis le Grand
par les Medailles, Emblemes, Devifes, &c. ;" " Methodedu
Blafon ;" "La Philofophie des Images:" befides thefe,

however, he wrote a number of fmaller pieces on fimilar

topics. Moreri.

MENETOU-Salon, in Geography, a town of France,
in the department of the Cher, a:>d chief place of a canton,
in the dillridl of Bourges ; 9 miles N. of Bourges. The
place contains 3277, and the canton 10,873 inhabitants,

on a territory of 367 i kihometres, in 11 communes.
MENETOUS, a town of France, in the department ef

the Loir and Cher, and chief place of a canton, in the
diftridl of Romorantin ; 8 miles S.E. of Romorantin. The
place contains 824, and the canton 4794 inhabitants, on a
territory of 240 kiliometres, in 10 communes.
MENEZES, in Biography. This is the name of the Condes

de !a Ericeira, a noble houfe in Portugal, in which the love
of literature, united with considerable talents, continued to

be hereditary for many generations. In the General Bio-
graphy, the mod celebrated perfons are mentioned, with
their principal works, in one article. To this we fhall be
indebted for the following account. The firft of the family
diftinguilhed for literary talents was Don Diego, who, in

1628, publifhed " Vida de D. Henriquede Menezes Go-
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were, i. " Hiftoriarum Lufitanarum libri decern ab anno

1640, ufqtie ad annum 1656." 2. " Hilloria de Taugere,"
folio, Lifboa, 1732. 3. " Vida de el Rey D. Joam I."
His brother, fon-in-law, and heir, Don Lui/., publifhed a

ftill more valuable work than any of the foregoing, under
the title of " Hilloria de Portugal Reftaurado." The wife

of D-jn Luiz kept up the credit and fame of the family as

an author, and it has been faid of her, that " (he wrote not
with the quill of an eagle, for of fuch there are many ;—but
with the quill of a Phoenix, of which there is but one."
This lady, as we have hinted, belonged to the family by-

blood, as well as marriage, having married her father's

brother. Don Francifco Xavier, the fon of this marriage,

left behind him forty-four works, of which the molt known
and celebrated is the " Henriqueida, Poema Heroico, em
doze Cantos," 1741. The Conde, Don Henrique, founder

of the royal houle of Portugal, is the hero of the piece. It

appears that the author of this work, at the age of eight,

was member of one academy, which feems by its title to

have been defigned for extemporary fpeaking ; and, when a

little older, was admitted into another, of which, at twenty,

he was prelident. This, fays his biographer, was the age
of academies in Portugal : he was fecretary and proteftor

of the Portuguefe, and cenfor and diredtor of the royal one ;

a member of the Arcadians of Rome, and of our own Roval
Society. He had as correfpondents the molt learned men
in the different nations of Europe. He fays in his pre-

face, that the knowledge which he has of Greek is not fuf-

ficient for him to underftand Homer well, a proof how little

that language was cultivated in his country, when the molt
learned man in it would make fuch a declaration : in other

refpedts, this preface difcovers a range of poetical- reading

which few have equalled, and none, perhaps, exceeded.
The poem itfelf is not worfe than its French name-fake,
though its faults are of a different character. He was
blind when he wrote it, and died before it was publifhed.

This truly eftimable man was the munificent patron of
letters. He increafed the family library with 600 MSS.,
and 20,000 volumes.

"This vein was not yet exhaufled ; Don Luiz, the fifth

Conde, wrote commentaries of his own adminiftration in

India, corrections, and a fupplement to Bluteau's Portuguefe
dictionary, and alfo to Moreri. He completed the cataloo-ue

of the library which his prcdeceffor had begun : it was one
of the nobleft which any private family ever collected toge-
ther, but it has been difperfed, and I (Mr. Southey), who
write, have purchafed fome volumes from its wreck at the

ftalls in London. Portuguefe literature is deeply indebted

to this noble houfe. Individuals have fucceeded better, but
no family has ever done fo much." Gen. Biog.
MENF, in Geography. See Memphis.
MENFRICI, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Ma-

zara, containing about 2700 inhabitants
; 9 miles N.W. of

Sacca.
'

MENFUS Keddus, a town of Abyfiinia ; 60 miles

S.S.E. of Sire.

MENGEN, a town of YVurtemberg, infulated in the
county of Scheer

; 33 miles S.W. of Ulm. N. lat. 48" 3'.

E. long-. 9" 23'.

MENGENGUT, a town of Pruflia, in the province of
Oberland ; 12 miles E. of Olterrod.

MENGERINGHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the
county of Waldeck ; 24 miles W.N.W. of Caffel.

MENGERSDORF, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Culmbach ; 13 miles S. of Culmbach.
MENGERS-KIRCHEN, a town of Germany, in the

county of Naffau-Dillenburg ; 7 miles S.W. of Dillenburg.

MEN'GF.STA Semaiat, a town of Abyffmia; 16; miles

S. of Gondar.
MENGOLI, PeteK, in Biography, was an able Italian

mathemaiican in the 17th century, concerning the place and

time of whole birththere is no trace. Keftndicd mathematics

under Cavalieri, to whom the Italians afcribe the invention of

r?:e firlt principles of the infinitfefimal calculus. Mengoli

was appointed profeffor of " Mechanics," in ihe college of

nobles at Bologna, and acquired high reputation by the

fuccefs with winch he filled that poll. His principal svorks

are, " Geometrix SpeciofLS E'emen'a ;" " Novae Quadra-

ture Arithmetics, feu dc additione Fraftionum ;" " Via

regia ad Mathematicas ornata ;" " Refraz/.ione e paralaffe

Solare ;•" " Speculationi de Mufica ;" " Arithmetics ratio-

nalis Elementa ;" ••' Arithmetica realis." Moreri.

His " Speculatioii di Mufica," a defullory and fanciful

work, was publifhed at Bologna, 1670. An account of

treatife was given in the Phil. Trar.f. vol. viii. N ' C. p. 6104.
feemingly by Birchenfha, who, at the clofe of the article,

has not forgotten himfelf, or his own intereft. The fpecti-

laticns contained in Mengoli's work are fome of them
fpecious and ingenious ; but the philofophy of found has

been fo much more fcientifically and clearly treated fince its

publication, that the difficulty of finding the book is no great

impediment to the advancement of malic. He was ((ill

living in 1678.

MENGRAVILLA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

Old Caftile, famous for its mines of fait : near Avila.

MENGS, Ahthosy Raphael, in Biography, was born

on the 12th of March, 1728, at Aufig, in Bohemia. His
father, whofe name was Ifmael, was a miniature and enamel

painter, and dedicated his fon to the art from his birth : hence

he had himchrillenedaf'er the names of Anthony Alkgri da Cor-

reggio, and Raphael a" Urllno. His fir ft ftudies were of courfe

under the eye of his father, who from his earlielt childhood

obliged him to labour with his pencil ; and as foon as poflible

gave him information of geometry and cheinillry, in which
fciences he became the mod intelligent artill in Europe.
Seeing that his fon purfued his ftudies with a reflective mind,

Ifmael juftly concluded, that it would lie right at once to

introduce him to the fountain head of the art, and lav be-

fore him the pureft models for his itudy ; and, therefore, at

the early age of 12, he took him to Rome, and there intro-

duced him to the works of M. Angelo, Raphael, &c. &c.
Young Mengs was fo far advanced in the art as to be capable

of relifhing the fuperior productions now laid open before

him
; prints and drawings from which he had long been ac-

cullomed to copy : and was eagerly defirous of perfevering

in the laudable defire of imitating them. At firft, his father

confined htm to drawing in crayons from the Laocoon, the

Torfo, and the works of M. Angelo ; and afterwards from
thofe of Raphael. This moft excellent fyftem of education

he himfelf thwarted, by en3tting too much and too minute

an imitation, and too long confinement to that alor.e ; at a

time when, if the vivid fancy of youth had been permitted

to indulge itfelf, Mengs might have imbibed the fpirit which
animates, which governs the competitions of thofe great la-

bours which were before him, inltcad of dwelling on the

furface, and forgetting the objedt of the whole ; which is,

or fhould always be, the prime end in view in all ftudies made
upon the works of others. That he was capable of all th:s

fully appears by what he did, particularly by his future rea-

fonings (which are publifhed) upon the works of the prin-

cipal painters ; and that he did not do it effectually, equally

appears by his paintings ; which poffefs more of the cha-
racter of the lines and compolitiou obfervable in the works
of Raphael, who was his favourite, than his iult perception

of
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fuance of hit arbitrary feeling quarrelled with him, fuzed

his whole property, and 1 nut of do
His t dents were now Ins only fafegu ird and fuppor

to the honour of the kin;;, proved truly fo. His majefty

patronized him, gave l.im a houfe and I carnage, appointed

him his tirll painter, and doubled his penfion, without any
ition, and penni'ted linn again to \;

1 lis full work there was a copy of the (chool of .'

by Raphael, for the earl of Northumberland, winch is now
at Northumberland Houfe. The tail ire of affairs at the

court ot Saxony and Poland, which happened loon after,

caufed a (loppage of his penfion, threw M n the

world, and induced him to accept many commifljo s for

pictures; the principal one of which, a frefco ceili.g in

the church of the Auguftines, dedicated to St. Eufebiua,

acquired lum great reputation, and fome employment ot the

like nature in the villa Albani ; where he painted in fi

Apollo, and the Mnfes on ParnafTus.

Some pictures which Mengs had executed acquired him

the favourable regard of the king of Naples, who, upun be-

coming king of Spain under the title of Charles III., fent

for him to Madrid, offering him a flup of war to convey him,

a falary of 2000 doubloons, a houfe, a carriage, and to de-

fray all the exper.ces attending his prfelfional labours. This

munificent offer was readily accepted, and Mengs arrived in

Spain in October 1761. The king received him with great

kindnefs, and continued the fame attention to him all th :

while he remained in that country, which was lever;-

! years.

He executed a great number nt pictures both in frefco and in

oil, which were highly admired and applauded by the court,

but were criticifed by fome, as being too cold aud phlegmatic

in their ilyle am. expreflion.

Excels of lludy, and difguft at the harfh conduct of fome

of his contemporaries, iffe&ed bis health ; and King deprived

cf the benefit of domeftic enjoyment, having ient his family

to Rome, he fell into defpondency, and a decline approach-

ing, his life was delpared of, '-he.i he obtained permiffion to

return to Rome, ftiU enjoying has penfion as firtt painter to the

king.

His health and fpirita were foon re-eflablimed in his

favourite relidence, a-d he was employed by Clement

XIV. to pair.t in the Vatican ;
particularly in the cabinet

where the ancient papirii were prelervcd. He prolonged

bis (lay in Italy as long as he could, though advii'ed
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i, 1!. .n his partial and prcjudic '
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He certainly was tl they were

tinted with. i

; jrchctinto the

more obfeure matten relating to art, and bit careful and
even enthuliallic examination oi the workl of the ancients,

and confequcnt knowledge of them, rendered him in their

, who do not appear to have had f> much tafle as ciithufi-

alm, a kind ot derm-god. But it is rot rekarches and

ledge *f this nature which make the artifl ; they

will iiid-ed jft\\ him with principles and mate: will

prefent competitions, and fill vaca: t fpace.* upon * canva ,

or on a wall, with fome'! or impefing upon,

the eye ; but if the foul be wanting, if the true perception

of that which alone (limulates the feeling heart and under-

Handing mind, imprefs not its energy upon the obferver, the

artifl is but a mechanic, whofe iltidies happen to h-.ve fallen

into a more fide-long track than thofe of the ger.-rality ; or

at moft he may be faluted with the title of the man of

fciencc, never in companion with the truly great artills will

he n.erit their diilinguifhing appellation.

Thefe remarks are ju'.lly applicable to Mengs, who, though

a rery ingenious and extraordinary man, is but a tame and

rather unintereding artift. Mr. Cumberland, in his memoirs

of painters in Spain, ha* given a very excellent and juft

critique upon hit merits, which we will here transcribe. He
excited f o it by a remark of Mengs upon thedifcour.es

of fir.!. Reynold , in which that artift obferves, that " thofe

dilcotirfes would lead youth into error, becaufe they abandon

them to fuperficial principles, the only ores known to the

author." After fome little petulancv exhibited in the

former part of his anfwer to that remark, Mr. Cumberland

fays, " that Meng-s was an artill that had teen much and

invented little; that he difpentes neither hfe nor death tj

hts figures, excites no terror, ronfes no paffions, and rifks

no flights ; that, by lludying to avoid particular defeda, he

incurs general ones, and paints with tamenels and lervuity ;

that the contrafted fcale and idea of miniature painting to

which he was brought up, is ts be traced in all or mot: of

his competitions, in which a finifhed delicacy of pcLcil -x-

L
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hibits the hand of the artift, but gives no emanation of the

foul of a mafter ; if it is beauty, it does not warm ; if it is

forrow, it excites nopitv." The pifture ot our Savi jur's

appearing to Mary Magdalen in the garden, known by the

name of The Noli me tnngere, which is in the chapel of All

Souls' college, Oxford, will enable our readers to judge how
far thefe rema'ks are founded in truth.

As a critic, Mengs lias a more fair claim to attention.

He certainly entertained fublime ideas of the capabilities of

art, and therefore infpires them in the minds of his readers.

There is, however, too great a mixture of metaphysics

and fubtle difquifition in his writings, to be generally ufeful.

His explanations of beauty and tafte are extremely vague.

The former is built entirely upon the Platonic fyftem of the

beauty of goodnefs. On this, however, he propofes mate-

rial feleftion from various objefts of the fame kind, to pro-

duce the beautiful of each fpecies, and this choice he com-
pletely confounds with tafte. Notwithstanding thefe de-

fects, his writings convey much ufeful matter, and prefent

many important points, for the consideration of an artift ; as

they embrace all the efTential principles of the art of painting.

They were published after the death of Mengs, by his

friend the chevalier d'Azara ; who alfo mentions that all the

technical parts of Winkelmann's hiftory of the arts are writ-

ten by Mengs.

MENHAIA, in Geography, a town of Fez, in the pro-

vince of Chaus, inhabited by Arabs.

MENHUSS, a town of Africa, iu the country of Barca ;

160 miles S W. of Tolomata.

MENIAL Servants. See Servants.

MENIAN Column. See Column.
MENIE', in Geography. See Miniet.

MENIF, or Menuf, a town of Egypt, and chief place

of a dillrift ; 28 miles N. of Cairo.

MENIGOUTTE, a town of France, in the department

of the Two Sevres, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Parthenay ; 11 miles S S.E. of Parthenay. The
place contains SSo, and the canton 7101 inhabitants ,ona
territory of 240 kiliometres, in 10 communes.

MENIL, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the Tigris ;

i to miles S.E. of Bagdad.

MENILITE; Menilit, Wern. ; Leber-Opal, Karft.

;

Quarz-refmite menilite, Haiiy.

The colour of this fodil, on the planes of frafture, is be-

tween chefnut and liver-brown, paffing into hair-brown, and

into greyifh-yellow ; externally the brown variety poflefles

a blueifh tarnifh, owing to clofely adhering particles of the

matrix in which it is found.

It occurs in knob-fhaped or tuberofe imbedded mafles,

and in amorphous tuberculated pieces, with rough dull fur-

face.

Internally it is gliftening, paffing into mining ; luftre

fometimes relinous.

Longitudinal frafture coarfe fplintery, paffing into flat

conchoidal ; tranfverfal frafture flat conchoidal, more or

lefs in a parallel direftion ; fragments indeterminately an-

gular and fliarp-edged, tranflucent on the edges. It yields

a greyifh-white ftreak.

Not very hard ; hardnefs that of the femiopal ; brittle,

eafily frangible. Spec. grav. 2.185, Klapr.; 2.162, Jordan.

I
f is infufible before the blowpipe, but becomes of a

lighter colour, opaque, and flawed. With borax it fufes

(lowly, and with fome ebullition. According to Klaproth's

analyfis of the menilite, a hundred parts are compofed of

Silica ... 85.jo
Argil 1. 00

Lime ...
Oxyd of iron

Water and carbonaceous matter

98.50

It is found near Paris, the darker variety at Menil-Mon-
tant, the lighter or greyifh at Avgcnteuil ; at both ; laces

under a thick bed of clay, in a particular kind of (late, called

Klelfchiefcr by Werner, or adhefivejlate. According to Haiiy
it alfo occurs on the banks of the Maas. A blackifh-green

foflil, agreeing in moft of its characters with menilite, and

likewife in being found imbedded in adhelive flate, is met
with at Zaniuto, in the diftrift of Semplin, in Hungary.

This foflil was firft referred by Werner to the femiopal ;

and Karllen ftill enumerates it as a particular fubfpecies of

opal, under the name of liver-opal, derived from its colour.

MENIMAN, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey,
in Natolia, from which Smyrna draws its chief fupply of
fruits and provifions.

MENlN, a town of France, in the department of the

Lys, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Courtray.

This town confifts of little more than one ftreet, with one

parifh church, fituated on the Lys ; and yet it has been the

fubjeft of many contefts and viciffitudes during various

wars. The place contains 491 1, and the canton 17,769 in-

habitants, on a territory of 1 00 kiliometres, in feven com-
munes. N. lat. 50° 48'. E. long. 3 5'.

MENING, in Botany, a name given by the people of

Guinea to a plant of the refinou's or palma Chrifli kind,

which they life in medicine : they dry and powder the

leaves, and then give them to be fnuffed up the noftrils, to

cure all forts of ftuffings or ftoppages in the head. Its

leaves refemble thofe of the finch and ivy, and are hairy;

whence Petiver has named it ric'mus Guineenfis hxdere qu'tn-

quefolia Virginians facie foliis hirfutis. It is not known to

grow any where in America. Philof. Tranf. N' 232.

MENINGE, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of Africa.

Plutarch, in Mario, fays that Marius landed on the ifland

of Meninge, and that from thence he pafled to Carthage.

This ifland is called by Ptolemy Lothophagites, in which
were two towns, w'z. Gerrapolis and Meninge.

MENINGEA Arteria, in Anatomy, a branch of the

internal maxillary artery diftributed upon the dura mater.

See Artery.
MENINGES, from ^un»f, a membrane; a term fome-

times employed in fpeaking of the membranes of the brain.

MENINGOPHYLAX, from pm^, a membrane, and
<2iAa<r<nu, to guard, an inftrument in ufe amongft the ancient

furgeons for protecting the dura mater and brain from in-

jury, in their mode of trepanning. It was fomewhat like

the lenticular, only its blade was completely round, without
any edge, and it ended, like this other inftrument, in a len-

tiform cup.

MENINSKI, orMENiN, Francis, in Biography, a con-

fiderable oriental fcholar, was born at Lorraine in 1623. Of
the early part of his life we have no account, but he ftudied

at Rome, and being particularly attached to the acquifuion

of the Eaftern languages, when about the age of thirty lie

accompanied the Polifh ambafiador to Conftantinopl~, and
there applied fo affiduoufly to the ftudy of the Turkifh
tongue, that in a very fhort time he was made firft inter-

preter to the Polifh embafly at the Porte ; and afterwards

was
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\ I PE VN, Smlra Mknipea, kind of fatire confift-

.
. I v -if,- intermixed.

It 11 thus 1 ippus, a Cynic philofopher, who
delighted in compdflng fatirti I letter*, tec. In imitation

oi him, Varro alio wrote fatiree under the title of " S.itir.i

nippse ;" whence this iort of compofitiou is alfo deno-

minated Varronian /Mr*.

Among the moderns, there is .1 famous piece under this

title, full publifhed in 1594. againft the chiefs of the league,

calk-d alio the •• CathoUcon of Spain. It is efteemed

mafter-piece for the time.

MENISCIUM, in Bttany, fo called by 8cbreber, the

author ot the genua, from ^...tm-, a crtfeent, in allufion to

the fhapc of the fructification. Schreb. Gen. 757. Swartz.

Syr.. 1 il. ii). Sprenget Crypt. 93. t.j. f. 20. Cavan Leccion.

,48. Mart. Mill. Did. v. a. Lamarck Did. v. 4. gj,
Ciafsand order, Crvptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord. Fillets, Linn.

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Capfulet annulated, in fmall, fingle, curved

lines, nearly parallel to each other, and iituatcd Irani verfely, in

regular feries, betwixt the veins ot diefrond. Involucram

none.

Efl". Ch. Fructification in a feries of fmall, tranfverfe.

crefcent-lhaped line-:, between the veins of the frond. In-

volucrum none

1

.

M. triphyllum. Swartz. 11. I . Sprengel as above.—Frond

three-leaved. Native of China and the Ealt Indies. Spren-

gel reprefenis die J'rond as about five inches long, fmooth,

confiiUng of one lar^e, terminal, oblong, pointed, entire

leaflet, and a pair or much fmaller, oppolite, fefTile ones, a

little below it. Each of the leaflets is furnilhed with a

midrib, and numerous tranfverfe, oblique, parallel v

connected by fine, regular, decuflating lines of frudi-

rica;isn.

2. M. reliailitum. Sw.11. 2. (Polypodium rcticulatum ;

Linn. Sp. PI. I J49. Afplenium forbifolium ; Jacq. Coll.

v. 2. 106. t.3. f. 2. Filix latifolia non ramofa,nigris tuberculis

pulverulenta ; Plum. Amer. 6. t. 9. Lingua cervina, nigris

tuberculis pulverulenta; Plum. Fil. 9: t. no.) — Frond

pinnate ; leaflets undivided.—Native of the Well Indies.

We have it from St. Kitt's. Plumier found it very abun-

dantly in afcending the mountain called dela Calebajfe, in

Martinico. This is a very large and handlotrte _/>rn, about

four feet high; dieflalhs fmooth and fhining, dark brown.

or black. Leaflets numerous, about a fpan long, and above.

1
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'iiclimcs to give the character

of a Polypoilium, lumetiim 'urn.

4 M. mjhitum. Lamarck Diet, v. 4.94.— '' Frond pin

nate ; leaflets nearly oppufn it'-, pointed; the

lower ones pinnatifid, with obtufe finely toothed fegmenti"
—Native of Martinico. Fronds about a foot and a half

high, or more, with numerous falcate leaflets, of a delicate

texture, about four inches long, and near an inch broad.

The margin is cut throughout into rounded lobes or feg-

ments, finely toothed at their edge. Frudiflcation copious,

111 curved lines.

Swartz enumerates this among his doubtful fpecies ; we
do not dillmctly fee for what r .-aluii.

5. M./erratum Cavan. Leccion. J4?
—" Frond pinnate ;

leaflets alternate, lanceolate, fcrr.-.ted."—Native of the Ha-
vannah. Fronds above two feel high, fhining. Leaflets five

inches long, the lower ones an inch broad ; all Iharp-

pointed, finely toothed. Frudifiiaticn 111 curved parallel

lines.

This alfo is reckoned by Swartz among the fpecies which
merit further inquiry : as well as a Menifeium from Cayenne,
of which nothing is given but the generic character by Ri-

chard in the Adcs de la Socictc cPHifl. Nat. de Paris, v. I

.

114.

Although Menifcium is, as yet, known to confift of but
few fpecies, V has all the characters of a very natutal genus,

nearly refembling Hemionitis indeed in character, but ditfi-

nnlar in habit.

MENISCUS, in Optics, a glafs or lens, concave on one
fide, and convex on the other ; fometimes alfo called lunula.

See Lexs, and Optic Glafs.

In a meniieiis, if the diameter of the convexity be equal

to that of the concavity, a ray, falling parallel to the axi?,

will continue parallel thereto after refraction.

Such a menifcus, therefore, will neither colled nor difperf.-

the rays ; and is therefore of no ufe in dioptrics.

To find The focus of a menifcus, the rule is, as the dif-

ference of the fetnidiameters of the convexity and concavity

is to the lemidiameter of the convexity, fo is the diameter o£
the concavity to the dillanceof the focus from the menifcus.

Hence, if the femidiameter of the concavity be triple the

fem-.diameter of the convexity, the diftauce of the focus from
the menilcus will be equal to the femidiameter ; and there-

fore the menifcus will be equivalent to a lens equally convex

00 either fide.

Again, if the femidiameter of the concavity be double

that of the convexity, the dittance of the focus will beequaj

L 1 2 to
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to the diameter ; and therefore the menifcus will be equi-

valent to a plano-convex lens.

If the femidiameter of the concavity be quintuple that of

the convexity, the menifcus will be equivalent to a fpliere.

The femidiameter, therefore, of the convexity being given,

that of the concavity required to remove the focus to any

given diftance from the menifcus, is calily found.

MENISPERMA, in Botany, the feventy-feventh natural

order in JulTieu's fyltem, the leventcenth of his thirteenth

clafs, named from the principal genus belonging to it ; fct;

the next article. For the characters of the clafs, fee Ge-
RANZA. The order is defined as follows

:

Calyx of a definite number of leaves. Petals of a defi-

nite number, oppolite to the calyx ; with an equal number

of fcales, in fome of the genera, at the inlide of the petali

and oppofite to them. Stamens of a definite number, equal

to that of the petals, and oppofite to them. Garment fe-

veral, with as many ftyles and ftigmas. Fruits as many,

either pulpy or capfular, kiduey-fhaped, each containing one

feed, of their own (hape ; many of them however are fre-

quently abortive, one only coming to perfection. Embryo

flat, fmall, with thin lobes, fituated at the top of the flefhy

albumen, which is much more incurved than itfelf. Stem

fhrubby, moltly farmentofe. Leave* alternate, fimple, with-

out ftipulas. Flowers axillary or terminal, often in aggre-

gate fpikes or clulters, each collection attended by a lingle

braCtea ; they often become dioecious by imperfection of

the refpedtive organs of impregnation.

The genera enumerated by Juflien are Ciffampelos ; Men:/-

permum ; Le,cba of Forflcall, perhaps not different from it ;

Epibatcrium of Forfterj and Abuta of Aublet.

The oppofite fituation, with refpeCt to each other, of the

calyx, petal?, and llamens, brings this order near that of the

Berberides ; but the germen ot the latter is fimple, with

many feeds, their albumen ftraight, furrounding the whole

embryo, which is longer thati in the Mcnifperma, and their

anthers are differently firmed, bein^r very peculiar, and open-

ing by revolute valves, in the Berberides. Their habits more-

over are very unlike.

MENISPERMUM received its name, compofed of

^ir.'.u, the m;on, and ff-E^px, feed, from Tournefort, in the

Metnoires de l'Acad. des Sciences for 1705 ; in allufion to

the crefcent-like form of the feed. Linn. Gen. £30.

Schreb. 700. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hoit. Kew.
ed. 1. v. j. 411. Juff. 285. Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2.

241. Lamarck Dift. v. 4. 94. lllultr. t. 824. Girtn. t. 46.

and t. 70. Clafs and order, Dioecia Dodecandria. Nat. Ord.

Sarmentacea, Linn. Menifp.rma, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cat. Perianth of two fhort linear leaves.

Com, Outer petals four, ovate, fpreading, equal ; inner

eight, fnaller, inverfely heart-fhaped, concave, four of them

in an inner row and broader. Stain. Filaments 16, cylin-

drical, rather longer than the corolla ; anthers terminal, very

fhort, bluntly four-lobed.

Female, Cal. and Cor. as it; the male. Slam. Filaments

eight, like the male, but with pellucid abortive anthers.

Pijl. Germens two or three, fuperior, (talked, ovate, in-

curved, approaching each other ; ftyles folitary, very Ihort,

recurved ; ftigmas eloven, obtufe. Perk. Berries two or

three, roundilh-kidney-fhaped, of one cell. Seeds folitary,

large, kidney-fhaped.

Obf. By the accounts of authors, the number of the dif-

ferent parts of fructification either differs in different fpecies,

or varies in the fame. The above characters are taken from

M. crtnadenje.

Eff. Ch. Male, Outer petals four, inner eight, Stamens

fixcen.

Female, Petals as in the male. Eight imperfeA flamens-

Berries two or three, lingk -(ceded.

A genus of twining, perennial, often fhrubby, plants,

altogether Itrangers to Europe, but found in North America,

Arabia and Japan, as well as in the Eaft ami Welt Indies.

The rests of fome are large and folid, worthy of inquiry as

to their medicinal powers. Leaves alternate, ltalked, fimple,

generally undivided, entire, and more or lefs down v. of a

heart-fhaped or ovate figure, without Jlipulus. Fivu>eri

fmall, racemofe, axillary, inconfpicuous, of a green, whitifh,

yelluwifh, or lurid hue. Berries dark, the fi/.e of fmall

peas, in fome cafes narcotic. The fpecies are not very cor-

rectly underftood, and it is probable many more exilt than

botanifts have afcertaincd. The fourteenth edition of Syll.

Veg. enumerates eleven. The volume of Willdenow which
comprehends this genus is not yet come to our hands. We
fhall therefore only mention fome of the molt remarkable

fpecies.

M. canadrnfe. Canadian Moon-feed. Linn. Sp. PI. 1468;

Mill. lllultr. t. 93. (Hedcra rr.onophylla, convolvuli foliis,

virginiana ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 36. f. 2 )—Leaves peltate, heart-

fhaped, rounded and angular. Clulters compound, droop-

ing.— Native of North America— •' from Canada to Caro-
lina." Michaux. Stem lomewhat fhrubby, twining contrary

to the fun's courfe, (Miller,) round, fmooth, leafy, fiightly

branched. Leaves on long ftalks, generally broader than

long, peltate a -little way from the bafe, either fimply cor-

date and undivided, or more or lefs deeply lobed, the lobes

either rounded or angular ; the upper fide dark green, nearly

fmooth ; under glaucous, a little hairy at the ribs and nume-
rous veins. Panicles in pairs, ihorter than the leaves, droop-
ing. Flowers greenifh-white. Berries, according to Clay-

ton, black.—This plant is preferved in fome botanic gar-

dens, but has little beauty to recommend it to general

favour.

M. virginicum. Virginian Moon-feed. Linn. Sp. PI. 1468.
(M. folio hederaceo ; Dill. Elth. v. 2 223. t. 173. f. 219.)
Upper leaves ovate, undivided ; lower three-lobed and wavy.

Chillers limple, folitary, eredl.— Native of Virginia. Lin-
naeus appears not to have known this fpecies. The fpecimen

in his herbarium, from whence the fpecific character was
taken, is only the foregoing. Dillenius has well figured and
defenbed the real virginicum, as having leaves much refem-

bling ivy, the upper ones being ovate and undivided ; the

lower lobed and angular. The latter efpecially are fome-

what downy. None of them are peltate. Thejloweri are

whitifh, in upright, fimple, much fmaller clulters. Berr'u;

black. Michaux does not mention this in his Flora. It is

faid to be cultivated in the Cambridge garden, flowering in

July.

M. carolinum. Carolina Moon-feed. Linn. Sp. PI. 1468.
Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 242 —Leaves heart-fhaped,

downy beneath. Clulters cymofe Native of Carolina,

Linn, alfo of Georgia and Florida. Michaux. This has the

leaves heart-fhaped, undivided, roughifh above, foft and
downy beneath. Clujlirs nearly as long as the leaves, cy-

mofe, hairy, of numerous (caMJlowers. Michaux fays the

berries are red ; otherwife we fhould have afufpicion that his

plant was the virginictim.

M. Coeculus. Indian-berry Moon-feed. Linn. Sp. PI.

1468? (Cocculte oflicinarum ; Bauh. Pin. 511. Cocci;
Ger. em. 1548. Tuba baccifera ; Rumph. Amb. v. 5.35.
t. 22.)—Leaves heart-fhaped, pointed, fomewhat downy
beneath. Clulters compound, from t'«e naked woody ftem..

Berries nearly globular. Native of Cevlon and Malabar.
This has a very woody, branched and twifted jlem, from
whence the Jlo-wsrs proceed, in compound clujlers. The

branches
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• Culture.—The two firft forts art cafily propa-

gated by l.ivi g down the branches in the autumn feafon, and

when the layen have made good r>u>ts, in the following au-

tumn they may hi- feparated and planted out where they are

to remain. As their branches are weak and (lender, they

require fnpport; and when planted near trees thrive better

than in an open fit nation.

And tl.e third fort may be incrcafed by parting the rooU,

and planting them out in the fpring, a little before the

plants begin to (hoot, in warm fitualions where the foil is

light, as in (Irong retentive land the root 6 are apt to rot.

When planted dole to a wall expofed to the fouth or well,

their (talks may be fattened againft the wall to prevent their

trailing upon the ground ; in which fituations the plants fre-

quently Bower. :y iliould have a little (helter in fevere

frolt, in order 'o heir (talks.

All thefe plan! s :: t ornament and variety in the fhrub-

beries and o'her par t' pleafure grounds.

MENITZ, in Get jntfAy, a town of Moravia, in the circle

of Brunn ; nine miles S.S.E. of Brunn.

MENK.IN, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in Natolia ; 36
miles N.E. of Boli.

MENMEN, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in Natolia ; lS

miles N W of Smyrna.

MENNO, in Biography. See the following article.

MENNONITES, inEttUfiaftUal Hi/lory, a fed in the

United Province?, in rrolt relpeds the fame with thofe in

other places oiled Anabaptills.

They 1 ad their rife in 153,6, when Mcnno Simon, a native

of FriJ(lund,«hohad been a Ronsifh pried, and a notorious

profligate, refigned his rank and office in the Romifh

church, and publicly embraced the communion of the Ana-

baptitts.

Menno was born at Witmarfum, a village in the neigh-

bourhood of Boifwcrt, in Friefland, in the year 1 50 j, and

died in 1561, in the duchy of Holllein, at the country feat

of a certain nobleman, not far from the city of Oldelloe,

who, moved with compaffion by a view of the perils to

which Menno was expofed, and, the fnares thai were

daily laid for his ruin, took him, with certain of his allo-

cates, into his protection, and gave him an afylum. The
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phalia, continued il through the German province! that he
Ml the COaftl of the BaltM lea, and penetrated fo far at

Livonia, la all thefi | mimflerial labour* were
attended with rcn arkable fucccfi, and added to hi fed a
prodigious number of follower . Hence he is del

confidered as the common chief of almolt all the Anahap-
tills, and the parent of the feet that it ill fnbfifts under that

denomination. Menno was a man of genius, and directed

I
very found judgment ; he poffefTed a natural and per-

fuafive eloquence, and fuch a degree of learning as made
him pafs for an oracle in the ellimation of the multitude.

He appears, moreover, to have been a man of probity, ol

a meek and tradable fpirit, gentle in his manners, pliable and
obfequious in his commerce with pcrfons of all ranks and
characters, and extremely zealous in promoting practical

religion and virtue, which he recommended by his example,
as well as by his precepts. The plan of do&rine and dif-

ciplinc drawn up by Menno was of a much more mild and
moderate nature than that of tke furious and fanatical Ana-
baptilts, whofc tumultuous proceedings have been recited

under that article, but fomewhat more fevere, though more
clear and confiitent than the doctrine of the wifer branches of
that fed, who aimed at nothing more than the reftoration of
the Chriltian church to its primitive purity. A.ccordinglv,

he condemned the plan of eccleliaflical difciplir?, that was
founded on the profpeet of a new kingdam, to be mira-

cu!o'.:fly eltablifhed by Jeftu Chrift on the ruins of civil

government and the deftruction of human rulers, and which
had been the fatal and peftilent.'al fource of ftich dreadful

commotions, fuch execrable rebellions, and fuch enormous
crime?. He declared, publicly, his diflike of that doctrine

which pointed out the approach of a marvell us reformation

in the church by the means of a new and extraordinary

effufion of the Holy Spirit. He expreffed his abhorrence
of the licentious tenets which feveral of the Anabaptifts
had maintained, with refpeft to the lawfulnefs of polygamy
and divorce, and, finally, confidered as unworthy of tolera-

tion, thofe fanatics who were of opinion that the- Holy
Ghoft continued to defcend into the minds of many chofen
believe! s, in as extraordinary a manner as he did at the firft

eftablifhment of the Chriltian church, and. that he teftified

tin- peculiar prefence to feveral of the faithful, by miracles,

predictions, dreams, and virions ot various kinds. He re-

tained, indeed, the doftrines commonly received among the

Anabaptiits, in r.-lati.-n to the baptifm of infants, the mil-

lenium, or thoufand years reign of Chrift upon earth, the
cxclufion of magiltrates from the Chriltian church, the abo--
Ulioa uf war, and the prohibition of oatlis enjoined by our

Savic uj ,
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Saviour, and the vanity as well as the pernicious effects of

h'iman fcience. But while Menno retained thefe doctrines

in a general fenfe, he explained and modified them in fuch

a manner, as made them refemble the religious tenets that

were univerfally received in the Prote'lant churches ; and

this rendered them agreeaHle to many, and made them appear

inoffenfive even to numbers who had no inclination to em-
brace them. It however fo happened, that the nature of the

doctrines confidered in themfelves, the eloquence of Menno,
winch fet them off to fuch advantage, and the circumltances

of the times, gaVe a high degree of credit to 'he religious

fyllem of this famous teacher among the Anabaptills, fo

that it made a rapid progrefs in that feet. And thus it was

in conlequence of the ministry of Menno, that the different

forts of Anabaptills agreed together in excluding from their

communion the fanatics that dishonoured it, and in renouncing

all tenets that were detrimental to the authority of civil

government ; and, by an unexpected coalition, formed them-

felves into one community.
Though the Mennonites ufually pafs for a feet of Ana-

baptills, yet M. Herman Schyu, a Mennonire minifter, who
has published their hiltory and apology, maintains, that they

are not Anabaptills, either in principle or by origin. How-
ever, nothing can be more certain than this tact, viz. that

the firft M 'nnonite congregations were compofed of the dif-

ferent forts of Anabaptills, of thofe who had been always

inoffenfive and upright, and of thofe who, before their con-

version by the minillry of Menno, had been feditious fanatics :

belides, it is alleged that the Mennonites do actually retain,

at tins day, fome of thofe opinions and doctrines, which led

the feditious and turbulent Anabaptills of old to the com-
miffion of fo many and fuch enormous crimes : fuch parti-

cularly is the doctrine concerning the nature of Chrift's

kingdom, or of the church of the New Tellament, though
modified in fuch a manner as to have loft its roxious qua-

lities, and to be no longer pernicious in its influence.

The Mennonites are fubdivided into feveral fetts -

K whereof

the two principal are the Flandnans, or Fiemingians, and the

Waterlandians. The opinions, fays Mofheim, that are held

in common by the Mennonites, feem to be all derived from

this fundamental principle, that the kingdom which Chrift

elfabliShed upon earth is a vifible church or community,

into which the holy and juft alone are to be admitted, and
which is confequently exempt from all thofe inltitutions

and rules of difcipline, that have been invented by human
wifdom, for the correction and reformation of the wicked.

This principle, indeed, was avowed by the ancient Menno-
nites, but it is nowr almofl wholly renounced ; neverthelefs,

from this ancient doctrine, many of the religious opinions,

that diftinguifh the Mennonites from all other Chrillian com-
munities, feem to be derived : in confequence of th.s doc-

trine, they admit none to the facrament of baptifm, but
perlons that are come to the full ufe of their reafon ; they

neither admit civil rulers into their communion, nor allow

any other members to perform the functions of magiftracy ;

they deny the lawtulnefs of repelling force by force, and
confider war, in all its fhape9, as unchnftian and unjull

:

they entertain the utmoft averfion to the execution of juf-

tice, and more efpecially to capital punifhments ; and they

alfo refufe to confirm their tellimony by an oath. The
particular fentiments that divided the more confiderable

focieties of the Mennonites are the following ; the rigid

Mennonites, called the Fiemingians, maintain with various

degrees of rigour, the opinions of their founder Menno, as to

the human nature of Chrift, alleging that it was produced
in the womb of the Virgin, by the creating power of the

Holy Ghoft ; the obligation that binds us to wafh the feet

4

of Stranger;, in confequence of our Saviour's command ;

the neceffity of excommunicating and avoiding, as one would

do the plague, not only avowed firners, but alfo all thofe

who depart, ev< n in fome light inftances pertaining to rJrels,

&c. from the fimplicity of their ancetlors ; the con'empt

duet') human learning, and other matters of lefs moment.

However, this auftere fvftem declines, and the rigid Men-

nonites are gradually approaching towards the opinions and

difcipline of the more moderate W iterlaudiaiw.

The firft fettlement of the Mennonites, in the United

Provinces, was gnnted them by WHiaro, prince of Orange,

towards the dole of the fixteenth century ; but it was not

before the following century, that their liberty and tran-

quillity were fixed upon folid foundations, when, by a con-

feffion of faith, publithed in the year 1626, they cleared

themfelves from the imputation of thofe pernicious and de

tellable errors that had been laid to their charge In order

to appeafe their intelline difcords, a confiderable pan of

the Anabaptills of Flanders, Germany, and Fricfland, con-

cluded tlv ir debates in a conference held at Amfterdam,

in the year 1630, and entered into the bonds of fraternal

communion, each referving to themfelves a liberty of re-

taining certain opinions. This afociation was renewed and

confirmed by new reiolutions, in the year 1 649 ; in confe-

quence of which the rigorous laws of Menno and his fuc-

cefTors were, i:i various refpedts, mitigated and corrected.

MoSheim's Ec*cl. Hill.

MENOCHIO, Jacopo. in Biography, a learned Italiat

jurift, was born at Pavia, where he was probably educated,

and was elected, in 1535;, to the profellorfhip of civil law

in its univerlity. Five years afterwards he accepted an in-

vitation from Emanuel Piulibert, duke of Savoy, to the

newly erected univerlity of Mondovi. In 1566, he removed

to Padua, and became profeffo: there, firft of common law,

and afterwards of civil law. In 1589, he was recalled by
the fenate of Milan to Pavia, and was, at length, elected a

fenator of Milan, and prefident of the extraordinary magif-

traey. He died in the city in 1607. He was a voluminous

writer on Subjects connected with his profeffion, fome of

which are ftill referred to by lawyers, particularly his trea-

tifes " De conjtcturis ultimum Voluntatum," and " De
tacitis et ambiguis conventionibus." Thefe are held in high

estimation, and their author was unquellionably reckoned

the firft doctor in civil and canon law of the age in which

he liwd.

Menochio, John Stephen, a learned Jefuit, who flou-

rished in the former part of the feventeenth century, fon of

the preceding, was born at Pavia in 1576. At the age of

feventeen he entered the fociety of Jefus, where he ditlin-

guifhed himielf by his induilry and talents, and was, at the

clofe of his academical courfe, feleeted to fill the chair of

profeffor : he was afterwards raifed to the moll honourable

polls belonging to" the fociety, in the colleges and provinces

of Italy. He died at Rome in 1656. His principal works

are, I. " Hieropoliticon, feu Inftitutiones Politics e Sacris

Scripturis depromp'te;" 2. '* De Republica Hebrscorum;"

3. " Inftitutiones (Economics ex SacrisLiterisdepromptae;"

4. " Brevis Exphcatio fenfus Lateralis totius Scripturse."

The belt edition of the lall mentioned work was edited

by father Tourneniine in 1719, in 2 vols, folio : it was
accompanied with a number of valuable treatifes and differta-

tions on biblical fubjects. This father wrota " A Hillory

of Chrift," and fix volumes of " Differtations'' chiefly in-

tended to elucidate the holy Scriptures, Moreri.

MENOLOGY, Mexolocium, from «n, month, and

difcourfe, in the Greek church, is much the lame with martyr-

ology, or calendar, in the Latin.
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c in individuals refpe&ivelj When a larger Bow than

ul'iul, he fays, of the menfei hai been preceded b) 1

ache, '.-a, and lias been uihered in !

cold ittended with much pain of the b

and loins, with a frequent polfe, heat and third, it

then bo coofidered at preternaturally large (Cullen, Firn

Lin , par. 971.) The fymptoma which inordinate men-
llraation leaves behind, however, are the moll

proofs of its morbid influence. For after a repetition of

the copious difcharge*, the patient exhibits many fymp

of debility : the face becomes pale, and, if the lot's of blood

have been profule. of a remarkably fallow or yellowiih-white

complexion] which baa been aptly termed exfanguine, or

bloodlefs ; the pulfe is weak and imall, and rather more
frequent than natural ; an unufual laffitude is felt, and great

debility on attempting to ufe exercile ; the breathing is

hurried bv flight exertions; and the back becomes painful

from continuance in an ere£t pollure, in coafequence of the

feeblenefa of the mufblea which fupport it : towards even-

ing, likewife, the feet are fomewhat enlarged by oedematous

fwelling. Other marks of debility, too, ©ften appear ;

efpeciallv lot's of appetite, with pain of the ftomach, flatu-

lence, and other fvmptoms of indigeition ; frequent ten-

dency to fyncope or fainting ;
palpitation of the heart ;

and a weaknefa of mind, which becomes liable to ftrong

emotions from flight caufes, particularly when fuddenly ap-

plied. From the local debility, produced in the parta from

which the exceffive difcharge proceeds, there is alfo fre-

quently a mucous difcharge, or leucorrhaea, fucceedin g the,

monorrhagia ; and, in many cafes, when the debility has

been much augmented by a recurrence of the diforder, there

is a regular alternation of the one and the other ; the leu-

corrhaea always appearing on the ceffation of .the menorrha-

cria, and continuing until the latter again returns ; or, in a

word, becoming habitual. See Leucorrhaea
We (hall not here enter into any theoretical difcufBon of

the nature of the menftrual haemorrhagy. It will be fuffi-

cient to Hate, that it is generally of what is called the active

kind, and 'hat tt is accompanied by fome degre if febrile

nifvs throughout the circulating fyftem. The menorrhagia

has hence been confidered as depending, either upon the

preternatural increafe of the haemorrhagic effort of the veffels

of the uterus, or upon a preternatural 1 ixity of the extre-

mities of the uterine arteries, the hemorrhagic effort re-

maining as in the natural ltate. Cullen, loc. cit.
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lions of the mind ; and violent exercife, efpccially in dancing.
in the lall mem • combination of the

mufcular exertion with tl> ture tends materially to
t the current of blood to the uterus : and hence the

exercife of dancing has fometimes been found an effectual
remedy for ohltrufted menilruation. 3dly. Whatever ir-

I particularly the veffels of the uterus, may induce
menorrhagia; as excefs in venery, or the exercife ol

during the time of menflruation ; a coftive habit of body,
giving occalion to violent draining at ftool ; cold applied to
the feet. 4thly. Whatever may have forcibly overllrained
the extremities of the uterine veffels, and left them confe-
quently in a weakened and relaxed Rate : fuch as frequent
abortions, and tedious difficult labours, which give rife to
exceffive difcharge ; likewife frequent pregnancy, with-
out nurfing, which often not only deranges the general
health, but occaflons fuch a derangement of the uterine
fyftem, as leads to the production of frequent abortion,
terminating in the conftant occurrence of menorrhagia and
leucorrhaea in alternate fucceffion. And, lallly, all caufes
inducing a general laxity of the habit, fuch as living much
in hot chambers, drinking much of warm relaxing liquors,

as tea and coffee ; or, on the other hand, the inability of
procuring more fubftantial diet, combined with watching,
fatigue, anxiety of mind, and other caufes of conltitutional

debility, which often give rife to the conftant alternations of
menorrhagia and leucorrhaea in women of the lower claffes.

The treatment of menorrhagia mult neceffarily differ ac-
cording to the different caufes of the difeafe, and the dif-

ferent ltates of conftitution under which it occurs. In all

inftances, however, it is of the firll importance to avoid
the immediate caufes of the malady, where thefe are ob-
vious, and can be fhunned ; for in this way the returns of the
difeafe may be often entirely warded off, and the health be
fully reftored, without recourfe to medicine.

\\ hen this has not been done, and a copious menftrual
difcharge has come on, it u il. require the fame kind of
treatment as other a&ive haemorrhagies ; efrecially if the pa-
tient be of a moderately ftrong habit ; amely, fuch means as

tend to aUay inordinate action of the blood-veflels. One of
the moll important of thefe means is the application of
cold, or, more correctly fpeaking, the -"bitraAion of the

ftimulus of heat. With this view the apartment fhould be
kept cooi, the bed clothes fhould be light, and the beds
not too foft ; cold drirk fhould be taken, as freely as the

former
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•former babits of the patient will allow ; and even cold ap-

plications fhould be made, as near to the bleeding veffels as

may be, by applying wet cloths to the pudendum and round

•the loins. At the fame time it is extremely important for

the patient to remain entirely at reft, and that in the hori-

zontal pofture ; to avoid the quickened circulation, which
exertion produces, and the influence of gravitation upon
the unfupported veffels in the ereevt pofition. The diet

mould likewife be light and cooling, all Itimulants being

difcarded ; and the bowels fhould be kept open by gentle

laxatives that occalion little flimulus ; fuch as the neutral

falts, caftor oil, manna, fulphur, &c. Or the lower bowels

may be emptied by clyftcrs, which, if ufed cold, will have

the double effeft of removing the irritation of faeces, and
alio of refrigerating the uterus, by the contiguity of thefe

parts.

It now and then happens that menorrhagia occurs in ro-

buft women, and is accompanied with quicknefs and fome
Uardnefs of the pulfe, with fevere pair.s in the back refem-

bhng thofe of parturition, and other febrile fymptoms. In

thefe cafes it is fometimes advifable to diminifh the general

adfion of the vafcular .fyflem by bleeding from the arm,

fuch a practice, however, is not often neceffary ; for there

are few cafes, in which the refrigerating plan above men-
tioned, if purfued with attention and diligence, will not tend

to moderate the dilcharge.

On the other hand, when the menorrhagia arifes from an

apparent relaxation of the veffels of the uterus, although

the praftice of depletion muft not be adopted, yet all the

fources of irritation mull be fhunned with equal care : for,

under fuch circumftar.ces, the general irritability, or fufcep-

tibility of excitement, is ufually much increased, and lefs

aftive ftimuli produce a greater effect. The menorrhagia

may be prefumed to arife from fuch a relaxed ftate of the

uterine veffels, from the general debility and laxity of the

patient's habit, indicated by palenefs of complexion, thin and

flabby dale of the mufcular flefh, languor, and incapability

of exertion ; as well as from a knowledge of her previous

ftate of indifpofitioti, of her mode of life, and of the imme-
diate exciting caufes ; and particularly from the circum-

ftance, that, in the intervals of menftruatioa, fhe is fubjeifl

to leucorrhxa. Quietnefs and the horizontal pofture are

ftill more requifite in this than in the former cafe. And
as there is often much general irritation combined with this

condition of the habit, fmall dofes of an opiate may be
employed, with confiderable benefit, in moderating the dif-

charge. In the cafe of a plethoric habit, however, opiates

would tend to produce an aggravation of the complaint

by their ftimulus, and therefore muft be employed with

caution. Aftringent medicines muft be reforted to, in the

"cafe of menorrhagia from relaxation, fuch as alum, the ful-

phuric acid, and fome of the preparations of iron. The
alt'ingent operation of thefe, however, when given inter-

nal'y, is not always very aftive : the chalybeates, efpecially

the muriated tinclure ef iron, are, on the whole, the molt
efficacious. The aftringents may be employed externally,

that is, may be applied locally, as wafhes, with advan-
tage. Thefe aftringent and tonic medicines, however, are

admiuiftered perhaps with more decided benefit, in the in-

tervals of menftruation, when they aft rather as preventives,

than as dire&ly curati«e, by ilrengtheniug the whole fyftem;

and tend alfo to remove the leufcorrhaea. which fo often

exifts at thofe times. Cold bathing, chalybeate medicines,

the metallic fahs, cinchona and other bitters, together with
exercife, efpecially in a carriage, are all ferviceable in this

view, during the intervals : and all the remedies recom-

mended in the cafe of Lcucorrhta, (fee that article,) al-

though fome of them are too ftimulant to be exhibited

daring the occurrence of menorrhagia from debility, may
be reforted to with benefit in the intervals. The patient*

fhould alfo ufe a good nutritious diet at the fame time.

And it may be added, that thefe remedies fhyuld be em-

ployed in menorrhagia, from whatever caufes it may have

been originally produced, if the difeafe have already induced

a confiderable degree of debility in the body. See Cullen,

Firft Lines, par. 966—974. Hamilton on Female Com-
plaints.

MENOSTEY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Jura ; four miles E.S.E. of Auxerre.

MENOTTE, a river of Cambodia, which runs into

the gulf of Siam, N. lit. Il
c

32'. E. long. joi~3o'.

MENOUGAT, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Carami-

nia ; 20 miles N. of Alanieh.

MENOUX, St.» a town of France, in the department

of the Alher ; feven miles W. of Miulins.

MENS, a town of France, in the department of the

Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrift of Gre-
noble ; 22 miles S. of Grenoble. The place contains 1883,

and the canton 6ji6 inhabitants, on a territory of 241!
kiliometres, in ten communes.
MENSA el Thoro, Divorce a. SeeDlvoi-.ee.

MENSjE Domesticus. See Domesticus.
MENSALI A, Mensals, fuch parfonages or livings as

were formerly united to the tables of religious houfe s ; and

therefore by canonifts called meiifal benefices. See Parson-
age and Benefice.
MENSARII, among the Romans, officers appointed to

manage the public treafury, being fometimes three, and fome-

times rive in number.

MENSES, in Phyfwlogy, the monthly difcharge from
the uterus of the female fubjedl. See Gkseuatio.-y', under

the head of Phyfwlogy of the Female Organs.

Menses, Supprejjion of, in Medicine, or Amenorrhea in

the language of the nofologifts, an interruption to the

monthly difcharge of women.
The interrupion of the meriflrual flux has been con-

fidered by phylicians of two kinds ; namely, the one, when
the menfes do not begin to flow at that period of life at

which they ufually appear, which has been called the re-

tention (or enmnfio menfium) ; and the other, when, at a fub-

fequent age, and after they have repeatedly taken place,

they ceafe to return (independently of pregnancy) at their

ufual periods, which has been called the fupf>rej[ivn of the

menfes (fupprejfio menfium.) See Cullen, Nolol. Method.
Gen exxvi.

The firft of thefe fpecies of amenorrhea, the retention

of the menfes, occurs of courfe in girls about the age of
puberty, and is accompanied by a number of fymptoms,
indicative of great general languor of the whole habit ; but

it is mod commonly marked efpecially by an extraordinary

palenef3 of the complexion, often with fome degree of yel-

low, or even of a greenifh hue, from which the appellation

of grem-feknefs, or technically chlorofit, has been given to

the difeafe. It is true, indeed, that this appearance of the

complexion is not always prefent, where there is a retention

of the catamenia ; but the general train of fymptoms va-

ries little, and the fame plan of trea'ment is requifite under
moft of the varieties of the complaint ; we fhall, therefore,

not repeat here the detail of the fymptoms, or of the methods
of cure, which we have defcribed at great leng'h under the

article Chlorosis ; which fee.

The fupprejfton of the menftrual flux, then, after it has

been for fome time eftabhfhed in its regular courfe. will be
the fubject of the few following obfervations. Every in-

terruption,
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hxmorrhagies from various parts; .is from the nofe,

lungs, il imach, Sec. when the mend !; as well

lent head-ache, acute pains in the cheft, &c. ; and, at

the fame time, from the nervous fympathy, vir.ous hy
cal and other nervous affections occur, often to a f <nnidable

extent. The convulfi ins of hyflerin, thus produced, are

fonvtiir.es indeed more violent even thin th ife of epilepfy ;

the colic pains, with coftivenefs, the globus in the throat,

th.- violent flatulence, and other fymptuins of dyfpepfia, be-

come often exceedingly tormenting.

Where the fuppreffion of he catamenia is obvioufly idio-

pathic, and productive of thefe fymptoms fecondarily, the

principal indication of cure appears to h- to remove th

ftrufted Hate oi the circulation in the vefiela of the uterus.

In very llrong and robuft habits, where, together with

acute local pains, there is a great tendency to lixmor-

rhage, anda febrile or inflammatory difpolition alfo mani-

fcls itfelf, even blood-letting may be retorted to with be-

nefit in the commencement, to leflen the conllrictive action

of the blood-veflels ia general ; aid in fuch cafes, free pur-

g.ition, together with the antiphlogiftic regimen, will like-

v ife be requifite. In the great majority of inftances, how-

ever, th.- detraction of blood is unneceffary- A beneficial

change is often produced upon the action of the uterine

vefiela, by local remedies ; fuch efpecially us warm bathing,

directed to the region of the uterus, by means of the ferni-

cupium, or of fomentation ; the peduuvium ; or emollient

glyiters, which, from the continuity of the large inteiline

to tlie uterus, operate as aa internal fomentation. In cafes

where t!ie fuppreflian is accompanied with great pain al

the u*eri:ie region, but without fever, an anodyne glyfler,

combining the effects of fomentation with thofe ot an opiate,

is fometimes extremely beneficial. Dr. Gregory ufed to

mention, in his lectures al Edinburgh, that an anodyne

enema, adminiftered at ni|ht, had fometimes brought back

the catamenia before morning. Such applications, indeed,

appear to be particularly efficacious, when there is an ob-

ri.vis attempt, as it were, in the constitution to effect the

difcharrre. Tor, as Dr. Cullen has remarked, it commonly
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M. of Gir •'. The markets of this town ;

fnppliedi becaufe the boats that an bom.d to the N.
of Egypt, are acc.i domed to *p :t in here for a flock ol

provili int. A con rerve of wheat is fold here, which it

highly valued in the country. It is compofed of corn
deeped in water for two days, then dried in the fun, and

1 to the thicknefs of a jelly : the pafle thns prepared is

called " elnede" dew ; it is fweet and nutritive. Menfhie
is decorated wi'h a large mofque. " Ptolemais Hermei,"
or Hermes, fo called becaufe the fymbolical deity Mercury
was worlhipped there, a 'argc and populous city, formerly

flood fouth of this fpot and near it. A few fcattem) ruins,

and a (lone-dike to confine the waters of the river, rre the

only remains which Menfhie preferves of its ancient fplert-

doiir. Sonnini.

MENSTS. .See Month.
MensIS Ckymhus. See MENSTRUUM.
Mknsis VcU'.us. See FESCrt-.l/sn/A.

MENSOORIA, in Gecgnfbj, Bcaftkoftbe empire of

Morocco, eight leagues from Rabat, in the province of Tem-
fena, or Tremccen, built in the 1 2th century, by Jacob
Almanfor, to afford an afylum to travellers during the

night ; the inhabitants of the furrounding country being a

mifchievous and thieving people.

MEN'SORES, among the Romans, harbingers or officers,

whofe bulinefs it was to go and fix upon lodgings, for the

emperor, when he took a journey to any of the provinces.

Their office was aifo to mark out encampments, and affign

every regiment its pod.

Mensores alfo ligi'ified land-furveycrs, architects, or ap-

praifers of houfes and public buildings. Thofe likewife who
iboted the provifions in the army, were called men/oret

t'r; • • ;. V : and fervants who waited at table had the appel-

of menfores.

iOHES was likewife the title of officers among the

Romans appointed to receive the provifions brought to the

ci'\ by lea, and to fee th m carefu ly laid up and prefervpd

in public granaries, of which there were great numbers.

MENSTRUAL, or Menstruou.s, a term in Medicine,

applied to the blood which flows from women in their

ordinary monthly purgations. SeeMESSES.
Menstrual EpaSs. See Epact.
Menstrual Lcn-ritudi of the Moon. See Argument.

Mm MEN.
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MENSTRUATION. Excessive. See Menorrhagia.
MENSTRUATION) Panful. Sec Dysmenorrhea.
MENSTRUUM, Solvent, or Dissolvent, in Che-

rn'i/lry, any liquor that will difTolve, that is, feparate the parts

of hard bodies

The term takes its rife from this, that fome chemifts pre-

tend the complete diiTolution of a mixed body cannot be

effected in lefs than forty days; which period they call a

phikfopbical month. See Solvent, and alfo Solution.

Menstruum, Utiroerfol. See Alkahest.
MENSTRUUM, in Pharmacy, chiefly denotes a body that

will extract the virtues of ingredients by infufion, decoction,

or the like. See Extract, Infusion, and Decoction".

MENSURATION is that branch of mathematics

which is employed in ascertaining the extension, folidities,

and capacities of bodies ; and in confequerce of its very ex-

tenfive application to the various purpofes of life, it may be

confidered as one of the molt ufeful and important of all the

mathematical fciences : in fact, menfuration, or geometry,

which were anciently nearly fynonimous terms, feem to

have been the root whence all the other exact fciences, with

the exception of arithmetic, have derived their origin.

As foon as men began to form themfelves into fociety,

and direct their attention towards the cultivation of the earth,

it became necelTary to have fome means of diltinguilhing one

perfon's allotment from another, both as to pofition and

quantity ; as it did to enumerate the number of their flocks

and herds ; and hence, in all probability, the former gave

rife to the feience of menfuration, as the latter did to that

of arithmetic ; and though we may eafily imagine that each of

them remained for age? in a rude uncultivated Hate, yet it is

from this period that we mud date their commencement; and

therefore, to Hate the precife time when they were difcovered.

or by whom they were firft introduced, would be to trace-

out the origin of fociety itfelf: on this head, there-fore, we
fhall barely obferve that in all probability they iirft arofe

from the humbleft efforts of unafiiited uenius, called forth by

the great mother of invention, Neceffity ; and that they have-

lince grown up by flow and imperceptible degrees, till they

have at length acquired the dignity of the mod perfect

fciences ; as the acorn which is firft accidentally fown in a

field, is in due courfe of time converted into the majeilic

oak.

But notwithftanding we cannot attribute the invention of

the feience of menfuration to any particular perfon, or na-

tion, yet we may difcover it in an infant Hate, riling as it

were into a fcientifk form amongft the ancient Egyptians
;

and hence the honour of the difcovery has frequently been

given to this people, and to the circumftance of the over-

flowing of the Nile.

It is, however, to the Greeks that we mud confider our-

felves indebted for having firft embodied the leading princi-

ples of this art into a regular fyftem. Euclid'; Elements of

Geometry were probably firft wholly directed to this fubject,

and many of thofe beautiful and elegant geometrical proper-

ties, which are fo much and fo jultly admired, it is not un-

likely arofe out of fimpie inveftigations directed folely to the

theory and practical application of menfuration. Thefe col-

lateral properties, when once difcovered, foon gave rife to

others of a fimilar kind, and thus geometry, which was firft

inltituted for a particular and limited purpofe, became itfelf

an independent and important feience, which has perhaps

done more towards harmonizing and expanding the human
faculties, than all the nther fciences united.

But notwithftanding the perfection which Euclid attained

in geometry, the theory of menfuration was not in his time

advanced beyond what related to right-lined figures, and

MEN
this, fo far as regards furfaces, might all be reduced to that

of meafuring a triangle; for as all right-lined figures may be

reduced to a number of trilateral, it was only ncceflary to

know how to mcafure thefe, in order to find the furface of

any other figure whatever bounded only by right lines. The
menfuration of folid bodies, however, was of a more varied

and complex nature, and gave this celebrated geometrician a

greater fcope for the exercife of his fuperior talents, and ftill

confining himfelf to bodies bounded by right-lined plane

fuperficies, he waa able to perform all that can be done even

at this day. With regard to curvilineal figures, he attempted

only the circle and the fphere, and if he did not fuccecd in

thofe, he failed only where there was no poflibility of fuc-

cefs ; but the ratio that fuch furfaces and fohc'.s have to each

other he accurately determined.

After Euclid, Archimedes took up the theory of menfu-

ration, and carried it to a much greater extent. He firft

found the area of a curvilinear fpace, unlefs indeed we ex-

cept the lunules of Hippocrates, which required no othrr

aid than that of the geometrical elements. Archimedes found

the area of the parabola to be two-thirds of its circumfcrib-

ing rectangle, which, with the exception above dated, was
the firft inftance of the quadrature of a curvilinear fpace.

The conic fections were at this time but lately introduced

in'o geometry, and they did not fail to attract the particular

attention of this celebrated mathematician, who difcovered

many of their very curious properties and analogies. He
likewife determined the ratio of fpheres, fpheroids, and co-

noids, to their circumfcribing cylinders, and has left us his

attempt at the quadrature of the circle. He demonftrated

that the area of a circle is equal to the area of a right-angled

triangle, of which one of its fides about the right angle is

equal to the radius, and the other equal to the circum-
ference, and thus reduced the quadrature of the circle to

that of determining the ratio of the circumference to the

diameter, a problem which has engaged the particular at-

tention of the mod celebrated mathematicians of all ages,

but which remains at prefent, and in all probability ever will

remain, the defideratum of geometricians, and at the fame
time a convincing and humiliating proof of the limited

powers of the human mind.

But notwiihllanding Archimedes failed in eftablifhing the

real quadrature of the circle, it is to him we are indebted
for the firft approximation towards it. He found the ratio

between the diameter of a circle, and the periphery of a cir-

cumfcribed polygon of 96 fides, to be lefs than 7 to 22, or
lefs than 1 to 3--; but the ratio between the diameter, and
periphery of an inferibed polygon of the fame number of
fides, he found to be greater than 1 to 3 ) J ; whence, afortiori,
the diameter of a circle is to its circumference in a lefs

ratio than 1 to 3 J, or lefs than 7 to 22. Having thus efta-

blifhed this approximate ratio between the circumference and
diameter, that of the area of the circle to its circumfcribed

fquare, is found to be nearly as 1 1 to 14. Archimedes, how-
ever, makes the latter the leading propofition. Thefe, it is

true, are but rude approximations, compared with thofe that

have been lince difcovered, but confidering the Rate of feience

at this period, particularly of arithmetic, we cannot but ad-
mire the genius and perfeverance of the man, who, notwith-
ftanding the difficulties that were oppofed to him, fuccceded
in deducing this refult, which may be confidered as having led

the way to the other more .iccurate approximations which
foil:- wed, mo't of which, till the invention of fluxions, were
obtained upon fimilar principles to thofe employed by this

eminent geometrician.

Archimedes alfo determined the relation between the circle

and ellipfe, as well as that of their fimilar parts ; befides

1 which
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guage, though there are others on the fame fubjed, at
Hawney's and Robertfon's, the latter of which only requires

the demonllrations of the feveral rules, which arc omitted,
in order to render it alio a very ufefal and valuable per-
formance.

To the above flight (ketch of the hiftory and progrefs of
this fcience, we lhall annex a fynopfis of the principal rules,

drawn from the works above mentioned, which will be found
very ufeful as a reference in a variety of cafes.

SYNOPSIS or THE HUM ll'\L III LES OI' MENSURATION.

Triangles.

Let a, b, c reprefent the three fides of thfc triangle,

A, B, C the angles oppolite to thofe fides refpe&ivelv :

* the perpendicular falling upon the bafe b ; then,

I . The area = %p b

2.

fin. A.

Make a + b + c

1 a b . fin. C = fin. B = i b ,

i ; then,

3. The area = / |i*($* - «) (4* - *) C| ' -*)
j

4. Log. area = $ { log. I » + log. (i s - a) +

log. (i*-i) + log- (I*-')}'

Trapezium?.

Let a, b, c, d, reprefent the four fides, a and C, b and J,

being thofe which are oppolite to each other, I and V the

two diagonals, M the angle formed by their interledion,

alfo/, ,S the perpendiculars falling from two oppolite angles

on the diagonal I ; then,

1. The area = £3 (/ + />')

. = A ii' . fin. M

?. The area = j (a' + c) j- (i ' + J )\ tan. M.

If the trapezium be infcribable in a circle,

4. The area = %
> I (s — a) (s - b) (t — c) (s — d) }

5. = (ab-rcd) fin. N.

where N is the angle contained bv a and b, or by c and d.

If a and c, or b and d, be parallel, and p their perpecdi-
cidar dillance, then,

6. The area = I p (c + a), or {p (b 4- d).

Regular Polyco-xs.

Let s reprefent one of the equal fides, n the number of

fides, p the perpendicular falling from the centre of the

polygons upon one of the fides ; then,

1 . The area = £ p t n

z. = rip* tan.
360"

2 n

= 5 n s'- cotan.
?6o 3

This laft general formula refolves itfelf into the following

particular ones, vh

.

Mm- 4. Trigon



Siiles.

4- Trigon 3
k. Tetragon 4
6. Pentagon 5

7. Hexagon 6
8. Hep'igon 7

9. Octagon 8

xo. Nonagon 9
11. Decagon 10

I 2. U ndecagon 1 1

15. Dodecagon 12

*' X
f X
s" X
s' X
0'" X
.'' X
s' X
*' X
t> X
J
1 X

MENSURATION.
To which may be added the following approximations

!

/J .-1

—I nearly.0-4330127
roocoooo

17204774
2jcS ;' 2

3-')339i24

! 1-7'
6 1 8; 8:42
7-6942 ss

5- •

nearly

.

6.

!*.{s'V j <* - 5 *
+ 4 v'</ v|

nearly.

9 j °5 399 wy,ere C is the chord of the whole arc, and c' the chord
11 1961524 r , , c .

' J ^ of hair the arc.

Circle.

Let r reprefent the radius, (/the diameter, r the circum-

ference, and a the area ; then,

T. The ar-a = \t d
2. • = d' X -7^5-4

J- = r* x "^79)8

4. The circumference = */ x 3-14159

If we make 3-14159 = p, we have the following relation

of the above quantities j <oi%.

Circular Sectors.

Let / repreCrnt the lengih of the arc of the feflor, a'.d rn

its meafure in degree-, minutes, &c. ; the.:,

I. Area of fec\or = A ;• /

7854 d' X

r; . d
c

P

4"
c

= I a
2 /

-

*.' P

2. = pd = 4"
d

= 1 s
> pa

3- —— a
4

c
1

4/>

= dc

4

4- p
c

~ d
= 4 a

d'
= e

4"

Circular Arcs.

360

Circular Segments.

If A' reprefent the area of the circular feftor, and C the

chord of the arc ; then,

1. Area of fegment = A' — | C (r — v).

2. Area •= <!

B- WC
9 . 6 J

The former notation remaining, let s reprefent the fine, A, B, C, &c. bei-g the preceding term?.

,
("2 1' v'

(.3 5 rf 28 d

—r — &c. \ or,

I3 5-2^ 7-4^
9- ?"

11.8J

and ti the verfed fine of the half arc ; alfo let m reprefent the

meafure of the arc in degrees, minutes, &c then,

I. The arc = r m x -0174533.

2 /d v X -j 1 -\

3 Area = 7 v v'vV + -/ A
7 V 9 V

3 v-

2.3d 2.4 c.d'

3 • 5 f

'

2. Tlie arc = <]

2 4 ,//?

2.4 6
.
7 </

9

2-3

4- &c [
or,

II V

4. Area = 2 re'1 — —- q~ A
2-3

l=r D, &C. where V = (d v).

4.5 6.7

f^ + illB+P
6.7

9" C, Sec. where c" reprefents the cofnie of half the arc,

and a = A, B, C, &c. being the preceding term?.

To which may be added the following approximations.

where y

terms.

y, and A, B, C, &c are the iff, 2d, 3d, &c. 5. Area = | J
^(dv - v > + § %/^t> 1 nearly.

r
l 2 X X

3. The arc = <

{
I 4- + — +

3-K
7-2-4'

; , &c }or,

2J + J_A+0 B+ -n C
2-3 4-5 6 -7

L 8
• 9

where y = — ; and A, B, C, D, &c. the preceding terms.

6. Area = 4 i> (//i> — ' v~) nearly.

If C be made to reprefent the chord of the whole arc,
and c the chord of half the arc, then

7. Area = T^ v (C + j c) nearly.

8. Area ='j« V'(J C' L + f v) nearly.

9. Area = d' x b : tabular number anfwering to - in
d'

the table of circular ferments.

Note.—The area of circular zones will be found by find-

ing the difference of the two fegments : and the area of
circular rings, by finding the difference of the areas of the
two circles.

Or
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Or by rr»l D
i .

Ilirn
,

,r .).

, aiiJ

' •' I ' "
i

.. ate.

metei ; tlirn will thef. qu.nti
I. I.llli'l! , Tit.

i. Ordinate (_)•) = - , f
.• .

;. AMcifi (
.

) = /

; Conjugate ( . )

s' ( * / J

(. Tianfvrrfe ('> = '

•

J
•(« -/) }

y . Part />)=-.

Tlic fame formula; obtain for any pair (if conjugate di.i- relation*, v£a
IS.

I 'I ll.lt

ulai , and

I

,

ment, mall h, mi »<.rt».al

axe ; .] ; tlirn,

tabular nunuVr anf»rringto/
rota.

l'.\H WioLA.

Make any nbfeif« -= a, ordinate =. y, pararr.-tcr -= p, ar.d

- a ; then will thrfr quantim i ; tvllowiog

Make I — - = m ; then,

i. Elliptic circum. = C x

i. Parameter

2. Abfc. r
J

2 .4'

[ere C is the cir-

cumfcrence >)t the circumfcribing circle.

I, Elliptic circum. = (/ + c) X 3- 1416 nearly.

3. = 3*1416 x */' 2 ('*+<*) nearer.

4. _ | {syi *. + ,
)
.«!j*]

X 3-1416 (till nearer.

J.
Elliptic circum. = { { 5 y 2 (r

1
4- r*) — ^ 7^

+ 767 }
x 3-<4>6.

6. Elliptic circum. = $ j f 4- c 4- v/ 2 (/"- 4- c") > x

3-1416.

7 Elliptic area = 3- 14159. x t c.

8. = 3 "141 J9 X tc x (in. angle of inter-

y_

P
3. OrJinate (_y) = % p:

4. Area cent..;Area cent. I

between v, v, > 1

and the curve J

Fakaholic Arcs.

2y
Make — = y, and

%
/(i 4- y') = / ; th n,

1. Parabolic arc = 1 / <qi + hyp. log. (y 4- /) [•

*>(• +,- o7

2. Parabolic arc =
>J

2.3 2.4.5 2-4-6.7

2.4.6.8.9*
&c

'

5

. jLa-'-lU'b +
2

•

i

4-5

L 6.7 8.9
fe&ion, in which lad expreffion f and c are any pair of femi- . , _ 4 -p. n c __«• _, ., «_jj__ .„ tv.r ; r— where A, 13, L, etc reprelent the preceding terms. Lo
conjugate diameters.

wh]ch may be addeJ the tollovving approximations

:

Elliptic Arcs.
3- parabo] ic arc _ a %/ (y + « x ) nearly.

Let t reprefent dill the femi-tranfverfe, c the femi-conju- , « , 1 xi
j

gate, aid s. the didance of the ordinate from the centre; 4. = j '. V(y~ + j-t') — -—;—'— f

then the arc bounded bv the ordinate, and the parallel axis,
,

l *j 3

wiH be
n"rl >'-

. f f '
, 4 " f f

I. Elliptic arc ac s < I -- jttj * 4-
Parabolic Frustum, or Zone.

+
112 /'

', &c.
J

Make —:— = a ; then,

ft 1 _ „*-

1. Elliptic arc = « » / . _
T

,

_~ nearly.

3. — = >

J
? =

v
/___

6'" 40 /' Le « D and i reprefent the two ends, and a the perpen-

S^f1 - 4(!
f' + ('

,
fc ^ dicular didance between them ; then,

I. Area of zone = | a x -=r; -jt

When d — o, the area becomes j a D.

Hyperbola.

Let ; = the femi-tranfverfe diameter, c = the femi-con-

jugate, x any abfeifs, and y its correfpondmg ordinate ; then

will thefe quantities have the following relations, viz.

(' + irO 4 ' } *"'
Crdinate (>) = 7

•(*'*+ «0

2. AVcifs



MENSURATION.

'- A*+f) Mak*--

ly = A.

2. Abfcifs - (*)=/+ — A / («'+/) Making —~ => q, and hyp. log

,. Co„j„f„e (.) = -

7UJ7T7r) ai ;o> t ^ Af + y) _ f A
J
=

». Di„»e,„ - <0 =
'f { V«' +/) ± .

}
,

>/(i
, + /( _

3 f B
, =

Hyperbolic Arcs. *

Let / and c be any femi-diameter and its conjugate as be-
5 i J"

5 VW + /) — 5 '' C
f
— ^

fore ; and j> the ordinate which limits the arc to be meafured I '

from the vertex ; then, &c. &c. &c.

The length of the arc contained bctween the vertex and ordinate will be,

r *V (<
v + 4 /*')/

.
('' + 4'^ + 8^')r

I

+
6c< 40 f

4 112 *"

2 Arc = y x 1 «» «

I

(?'* + 24 /V + 48 *' '* + <S4 <
4 O /

&JJ

B.

C.

3. Arc = j>

r t£.\- i±aji. 3/ b +
f> "*" 4 ^ c

*''+- 8 e syZ

6 c* c* 20 ? -i- 4 c 14 c'

5 /
5 + 24 1' f' 4- 48^^ + 64< 1Z_ D&c

r* f 4 *'- c' + 8t* '72c'

To which may be added the following approximation :

120 c' / + (]Q t' 4- 21 (") 4 * .

4. Arc = —V^—1
»i - + .)'. nearly.

* I20C S
/ 4- (9<

: + 21 c') 4 x J

Hyperbolic Segments. _ The area of zone j
f Z Y - »y - tc x hyp,

Let f and c ftill reprefent the femi-diameter and its con- contained between ". = .'. (Y + fZ
jugate, x an abfcifs, 2 j> the double ordinate, which cuts off 2 ^ and 2 Y - j J

°S- ^Tc i.

'

the fegment, and z its diilance from the centre ; then, * *-

1 1 r f y + c s Prisms and Cylinders.
1. Hyp. area = zy — t c x hyp. log. or ———

.

,

<£ L,et^> reprelent the perimeter or the bate, a its area , an,

x h the height or perpendicular altitude ; then,

Making ~- = q, we have
fc Surface = ^ £ f 2 „

r ? 7" ?' 2
-

Solidity = <**•

2. Hyp. area = ixy
j i - —- - j-yy - jy^j Pyramids and Cones.

j Let ^, a, and A, reprefent, as above, the perimeter, area
— & c - f and altitude ; then,

1. Surface = kph -\- ar , I. aurrace = -:-/>/.>

3. Hyp. area = 2 .t'j- ji - } A 9 - J B ? - J
C 7 2 Solidity = \ a h.

The latter rule obtains alfo in oblique cones and pyramids.

— &c
J Frustums of Cones and Pyramids.

where A, B, C, &c. reprefent the preceding terms. To Let A and a reprefent the areas of the two ends, P and p
which may be added the following approximations, viz. their perimeters, and h the altitude of the body ; then,

4c.v f . , ,. 1. Surface = H(P + ») + (A + «)
4. Hyp. area ss —• j 4 J (2 * * +• | * ) + a< Solidity = \ h (A + a) 4- \ b (,/A a).

•j If the ends are circles, or regular polygons, by putting

^/ 2 t x
J-

nearly. pj and </ for the diameters, and C and c for the circumferences

in the former cafe ; alfo S and s for the fides of the poly-

c. Hyp. area = ^ C * \ 21 s/ ( 2 t x + x~~) 4- gon in the latter, and T for the tabular number anfwering

75 ' *- to any particular polygon ; then,

1
,

4 . Solidity of fruit, cone = { h (D> fDrf+ d') 7854.
4 V 2 < * J

nearl
)

•

5 . fruft. cone = 4 h (C + C c + c') -07958.

Hyperbolic Frustum, or Zone.

The fame notation remaining as above, let 2 be the dif-

6. fruft. pyra. = i h (S 2 + S s + r) T.

Prismoid.

tance of a fecond double ordinate 2 Y ; then, Let A and a reprefent the areas of the two ends, a the

area



Iftl "I lh( it i
I III ,.|

j I y n l

I.

/> tl

i Solid I i /).

( 1
! \

</ the (jl

a, the fim = /, c, ;n

,t) H

A r r I

*0_H

Pot, in addition iu tin- above notation, h for 1)1

ht of the ung iila, 11 ilill reprefenling the greater
height ; then,

i. Curve furface = I (II |- j [416 </

2. Solidity =
|

/

3. = J (H + A) x -07958*'

where c it the 1 ircamference of the cylinder.

tic Unoui \.

the cutting phine pajfts through the oppofite ends of the

fruftum.

Make the diameter of the greater end = D, of the lefa

end s rf, and altitude = h\ 'hen,

n !•,, , r D -(/. Dl/ , o T^ F

1. Solidity gt. hoof = y^

—

- x '26iSD«

It. hoof

J.
Differ, of hoofs =

D-d
D , D </ - d'

D-d
(V, - d y

r.

!it jr =s 4 I /

"
- of a arc

1
,

the length ol the fpiodle, / i tl

'

}
• • | / t l - A (r - m;

j
1416

'I'm Kii.i 1. mi BostM.
1 fent the fide or edge of one of the equal

facet

;

1. Tetraedron I***! ^ '
'

r73*°S = *
lid. =/ x 0-1178,- = ,'. / vi

Hexaedron i$°& = ']
x 6oooo° =

£ .Solid. = /' x 1 OOOOO = 1

3. Odaedron fg°£ = '] x S"4«4Io - 2 / S3
[Solid. = /' x 0-47140 =-

{Surf. = / x 2004,-78 = 15 /-

v'(i + 2
,' $)

Solid. = j1 x 7-66312 = e /'

{Surf. = / x 86&G25 = 5/' /j
Solid. = x' X 2-18169 -

Spheroid.

Let/ denote the fixed axe, and r the revolving axe; then

X 2618 Dh

x -2618 h.

j X r

/ q ; we have

D-d
Sphere, or Globs.

Let t/ reprefent the diameter, c the circumference, t the

furface, and S the folidity of the fphc-e ; then,

I, Surface ( s) = e d
2. (*) = 3M416 </•'

3. (,) = -

3 I{

4. Solidity (S) = ' sd
5. (S) = -01688 c

1

6. (S) = -5336 «M.

Spherical Segments and Zones.

The fame notation remaining, let r reprefent the radius of

ihe bafe of the fegment, and h its height ; then,

1. Surface of feg. = 3-1416 dh
2. Solidity of leg. = -5236 h (3 r~ + h

A 1 _ 3_B£
-r 3- SC9

3 4-5 ~ 6.7

making 3-1416 = p, and

I. Solidity = lft*p

1. Surface = f r p ) 1 + —

— —g
, &c. j the upper fign having place in the ob-

long fphere, and the lower lign in the oblate fphere.

If, alfo, we make — = a, j \ c/i s' = s, m = the mea-
/

•fure in degrees of the arc whofc fign is s ; likewife

P — 01745329 m in the oblong fphere,

P == 2 30285 log. (s + s) in the oblate fphere; then

3. Surface = J
3 2s

x 3-1416 /-.

= -5236 A (3 rf - 2 h).

Frustums of Spheroids.

Let f reprefent the fixed axe, and r the revolving one

;

f> «/, r-

For the zone, put R and r for the two radii of its ends, 3 H'6 = p, —-p— = q ; h the height of the fruftum,

and h its altitude ; then,

4. Surface of zone = 3.1416^/'

5. Solidity - = I-5708 h vR2 + r- + i V)

Circular Spindle

4?//
- ..- = a ; then the fruftum being cut off by two planes

5. Solidity - = 1-5700 o \.*-~ +r~ -(- s or). J
perpendicular to the fixed axe, one of thofe planes palling

through the centre of the fpheroid, we mall have
Put / = ' length of the fpindle, m = ± its middle dia- •

meter, a the" length of the generating arc, and A the area j. Surface = p rh J 1 + —— — S + 3 ' 3

of generating fegment. I 2.3 4.5— 6.7



MENSURATION.

f'J. &c. \ where A, B, C, &c. are the preceding
8.9 J

terms, and the upper or under fign is to be ufed, according as

it is the oblate or oblong (pheroid.

For the folidity, make the diameter of the greater end =
D, of the lefs end = d; then

2. Solidity = J-j. (2D 1 + d) h x 3-14.16.

If the frultum be cut off by planes, one of which p?ffes

through the fixed axe, and the other parallel to it ; then

putting T the tranfverfe axe, and C the conjugate of the

greater end ; and / and c for thofe of the lefs end ;

3. Solidity = -j!j (2TC + tc) h x 3*1416.

Note—For the whole middle fruflum the above refults

mull be doubled.

Segments of Spheroids.

Let f denote the fixed axe ; r the revolving axe ; h the

height of the fegment ; then

1. When the bafe is parallel to the revolving axe.

Solidity = -- (3/ ^ 2h)b z X 5236.

2. When the bafe is perpendicular to the revolving axe.

Solidity = — (3r <s>ih)h"- x -5236

Elliptic Spindles.

Put the pt-rpendicular axe of the ellipfe = a; the paral-

lel axe = b; length of the fpindle = /; diflance of the

centre of the fpindle and ellipfe — C ; and area of the gene-

rating fegment = A ; then

1. Solidity = 1-57078 X l^-p - 4' A
|

2. Solidity = §J x 7854 JD*-4*(^r- d)|

where D is the greateft diameter of the fpindle.

Paraboloid.

Let y reprefent the ordinate or femi-diameter of the bafe

;

x the altitude of the folid ; 3-1416 = pi then

2. Solidity — \py\ x.

Frustums of Paraboloids. «

Let D dennte the greater dia-neter, d the lefs ; P the

parameter ; and h the height of the fruflum ; then

1. Surface =

1. Surface =
(P ;

4- D ),- - (P" f d)l

I. Solidity = -418879 /m*

For the folidily of the middle fruflum.

Let d denote the diameter of the end, then the former

notation remaining,

I, Solidity — -05236 / (8 m" + 3 d
1 + 4 <//«).

Hvperboloid.

Let a and c repreftnt the firm-axes of the generating

hyperbola ; v the diltanee of its bafe from the ce.-.tre.

Alfo let A = -

—

~, — be the femi-tranfverfe of
v\a ' + <n

another hyperbola, whofe femi-conjugate is c, the fame with

that of the former.

Then find by the procer formula, the area of the fr f-

tuin of this latter hyperbo'a, whofe ends are diftant fi

the centre by v and ii ; multiply this area by 3'i4l6forthe
furface ; that is

1. Surface = p X J?) Y - ay — AC. hyp. log. of

-. I , where />•= 3-1416, V and v the urdinatcs ofA y + a c \
'

the latter hyperbola.'

2. Solidity = i par.
1 x; 1 r

t t a

where a — altitude, > = radius of the bafe, / the tranf-

verfe axis, and p = 3 1416.

o i-j-.
r + d'

3. bolidity — — — x ap

where d is the diameter, in the middle between the bafe and
vertex.

Frustums of Hvpe!(boloids.

Let D and d denote the femi-diameters of the two ends,

a tlie altitude, / and c the tranfverfe and conjugate axes,

p — 3-1416 ; then

.11 _

1. Solidity = \pa |D' f J> — -^—r}

2 Solidity = ) pa j D' 4- 4 J* 4- d X

wh:re $ is the middle diameter.

Hyperbolic Stindlb.

Let A = the generating area, D the greateft diameter,

L the length of the fpindle, p — 3-1416 ; then

1. Solidity {p f
(L' + D '

) A -
i L'l

* IP (jA-LD)

where/ = 3-14L6.

2. Solidity =^ -3927 h (D z
4- d ).

Thefe formula? only obtain when the bafe of the fruflum

is perpendicular to the axis of the folid. For an oblique

fegment, multiply the bafe by half the altitude for the

content.

Parabolic Spindle.

Let m denote the middle diameter, and / the length of the

fpjndle; then

c}2. Solidity I p L I
D a

4-

where C is the central distances.

To the preceding for tiuIie it will be proper to annex the fol-

lowing table of the area of circular fegments, which will be
found very convenient in various problems relating to the cir-

cle and ellipfe ; and with this add'.tion, the foregoing formula
will be found to contain all that is effentially neceffarv for

meafuring any plane or folid, with the exception of fome of
the higher curves, which could not be conveniently reduced
into a fnnilar form. In thoie cafes where logarithms, fi.es,

tangents, kc. are ueceffary, fee LOGARITHMS, Sinks, &c.
6 Table
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MENSURATION.

Let us now, before we conclude this article, give a few
wherej jg tne une f the half arc = 3, and q = -

%
—

examples in order to illuftrate the ufe of the preceding for- r

mula: ; in doing which we fhall only feled a few of the moft _ t-o-mjui, to
difficult cafes, the others being fo extremely obvious, that

no hesitation or doubt can poflibly arife in their appli-

cation.

Example I.—The three fides of a triangle are 790, 1 000,

and 864 J required the area.

Byformula 4, for triangles, we have

Whence A — 2 j

B = -?- A
= 6-00000

©•11111

t 1 f\og.\s + \og.(i*- a) + log. (\s — i)\
L°g- area =* j *+log.(\s-a) /

2.3

j__
4-5

C = -3-? B = 005555

Now 790 = a
1000 = h

864 —. t

2)2654 = s

D = .—? C = 000367
6.7

E = -2- ? D — 0-0002$

F = ^ 9 _ — 0-00002
10. 11

1327 = 4 t I
log. 1327 •= 3-122871

537 = (!<-«) log. 537 = 2729974
327 = (i / - *) log. 327 = 2-514548

463 = (£* - e)
I
log. 463 = 2-665581

2)11-032974

The area = 328474 = 5-516487

The required arc = 6-11063

Example 4.—Required the area of that circular fegment,

of which the diameter is 52, and the height or verfed

fine 2.

Byformula 2, for circularfegments.

Area =2
x

> d v x {f-J^A-X^l -

Example 2.—The two diagonals of a trapezium are 30 ,

and 40, and their angle of interfeftion 48° : required the , .C &c. t ; where i> is the verfed fine — 2, and the

area.
"' *

Byformula 2, fAf a«a = i J $_fi*. M'.

fin. 48° = -743 145

$)J'='$ (30 x 40) = 600

The area = 445-8870:0

diameter =52.

+ A = ±—V- = T ,/ 104= 27-1947707

- B = -iJL
>
A = -S-- A = 0-3137858

5 . 2 d 10 . 26

B _ 5= = B = 0-0O21CCI
7.4.29Example 3.—Required the length of a circular arc, whofe — C= -,

•hord is 6, and radius 9. ' " +

— D = 7
'
j "

C = ^—7: C = c 00C0322
9.6J 3.6. 26 *Byformula 2, /or circular arcs.

The area = 2 </ y o + -— A +
2.3 4.5

3
a
? B+ ^C, to

6.7 - E 9-5 "

11 .8-1
D = -__J_D =

11 .8.26
0-0C0C007

where q = ^ ; » being the verfed fine, and </ the dia-

meter.

Negative terms z= — °-3 I 59"3^
Area of fegment = 26-8787969

By the property of the circle we readily find the verfed

fine, v = 9 — 6 y 2 = -51471862, and -51471862 -~ 18 But the readieft method cf finding the area of circular feg-

—; -028tqc48. ment *8 ^y f°rmu la 9 ;
where the area = d 1 x by tabular

Whence A = 2 d „/ 5 = 6-087672

B =
2-3

4-5

A =

C = J-?B =

D=fic =

29013

373

6

number correfponding to - .

d

In the prefent examples -= —
-fs = ^ = -038 ,

6
7 , the

a

correfponding tabular number by preceding table = -009940*

and -009940 x 52* = 26-878, the area required.

This method, however, can only be practifed in cafes

where great accuracy is not required, unlefs the table of

_____ fegments be very extenfive, fuch as that given by Hutton in

6-117064= areas required, his Menfuration.

Nate.—In thofe cafes where the quotient is not found ex-

a8ly in the column of heights, or verfed fines, as in the ex-
Or, by ufing formula 3, we have amp]e above> a pr0portional part muft be found for the frac-

q . _3
T
q „ 5' q „ "f_q •-. . tional part of the number ; to. as 1 is to the difference be-

arc = a t + J
-

"jA + - B + 6.7 8.9 ' °' tween the two areas correfponding to the two verfed fines,

between
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MENSURATION.
.'.i.'li thtgiftfl niimhrrliri ; |..

| Otlptrl ,• c' 7 m' I

el tin
1

Dumbci to .1 Fourth proportioaal, which mull '. '/ « tic'(
I to the li .ill in .1. 01 lul..

a
. 4 .0 . n 1

;''
s Requin I tl iy • ! in cllipfr, thi tranfverfe and c< ia«tan, jh ! t'

.linn. 1.1 1 oj which u '|.in. I 18. "I tin- 1 in inn!, nl. 1. / . j 1416
Byfirmula \, for ibt ilhpjc c

<

,
,, \ « 3»* t'.Ca1 ll'i-.il.-n, 1

I
1'

, ! 4 (.

ill trim
1

.I U-nn A =r

$A term B =

4th term C =

5th term D -

*th terra E a

4

3' • ?
»'

2 • 4'.0'

J j
7

«'

a* . 4

I
• 5' 7

1 9"'
J' . V . 6'

. 8' . 10*

+ rooooa

•1093*

A = — -00897

4

4'

= lllS B = - -00164

5 • 7 » «-.=
8

. C = - -00039

= JLAS D= _ .000,

,

10*

'"' tfrm F " 2 -
. + '

• i . 8 . wTTa« " 2-^~ E = ~ •°000
-'

8th term O = -^ • 7'
•

9'
>

» «'
• »J ^ M.,3 , _

2'
. 4 .6 8' . io1

. 12'. i 4
»

i 4
-

r _ 'CCOOI

Negative term*

1'irit terra

= «20J3
=3 i-ooooo

•87947

whence .87947 \ 24 x 3-1416 = 6631056, the length of

the curve required.

Example 6.— Required the length of the curve of a para-

bola, cut off by a double ordinate to the arc, whofe length

is as 12, the abfeifs being 2.

Byformula 1, for parabolic arts.

Parabolic arc = A p \ q s 4- hyp. log. (? + /)[

where p is the parameter ss £- =5 — = 18, q = — =
x r beginning at the vertex, the tranfverfe diameter being 8o,

4| = -|, and s = sf (1 = q) = ./(i + j) = 1-2018504' conjugate 60, and ordinate 10.

whence the required arc =

9 x j J x 1-2018504 + hyp. log. 1-8675170!

Now hyp. log. 1-867517 = -6251449

i x 1-2018504 = -8012336

14263785
Multiplier 9

Parabolic arc — 12-8374065

Example 7 .—Required the length of an hyperbolic arc,

Byformula I, for hyperbolic arcs.

Arc = ,x U + { b-JLc + JiLD- riflf8 E +, &c.}
I 2 :

.

4

2.4.6 2.4.6.8 J

. t' + e-
where ;— = o

80' 4- 6o*

6o«
— T»S

A = hyp. log y. + A*\ + /) _
•3574501

10.76133

641796405

{ / v'(f
! + f) - 5 c*c

J
= 45698-7933

B = \ {y A/(r + f) - C A} =

C = i [y •(«" +/)- 3^B} =

D =

Nn 2

E =



MENSURATION.

= i { f •(<* + /) - 7 <'!>} = 3;4°5a9"3"i

Hence + A = -32745° _ ~S— C = -000764
2 . 4

+
2

B = 016607 ? ' ' ? •- E = -O0OOI2
2.4.6.8

+ 3 7'

2.4.
— D = -000084
6

&c. = &c.

Sum -f -344141 Sum — -000776

therefore difference -343365 x 30 = 10-30095, the arc re-

quired.

Example 8.—Required the folidity of a conic fruftum

of which the altitude is 16, and two diameters 20 and 30.

Byformula 4, for conic frii/lums.

Solidity = \p Jd 1 + D </ + </
2

| x -7854

where D = 30, d = 20, and h = 16.

Now 30' + 30 . 20 -J- 2o : = 1900

therefore '-/ x 1900 x -7854 = 762538, the folidity re-

quired.

Example 9.—Required the furface and folidity of the

five regular bodies, the linear fide of each being 2.

By theformulafor the regular bodies.

f Surface p= 1-73205
Tetraedron

Hexaedron

Odlaedron

Dodecaedron

Icofaedron

"[Solidity =
{Surface =

Solidity z=

f Surface =
\ Solidity =s

0.11785

6-00000

1 •00000

3-46410
0-47140

4 =
8 =
4 =
8 =

6-92820

•94280

24-00000

8-ooooo

f Surface = 20-64578

\ Solidity = 7.66312

( Surface =s

I Solidity =

X4= 14-65640
x 8 = 3-77120

x 4 = 82-58312

x 8 = 61-30496

8-66025 x 4 = 34-64100
2-18169 x 8 = 17-45352

Thefe examples will be fufficient for illuftrating the ufe

of the preceding formulae, and for rendering their applica-

tion to any other problems perfectly fimple and obvious.

Neither the limits of this article, nor the nature of the work,
would allow of our entering upon their inveftigation ; the

reader, therefore, who is defirous of information on this

head, is referred to the works of Dr. Hulton and Mr. Bon-
nycaftle, above-mentioned.

Mensuration of Altitudes, Dijlances, &c. See Alti-
tude and Distance.
Mensuration of Land. See Surveying.
Mensuration of Timber, or Timber Meafure, is the

method employed by artificers in meafuring trees, joifts,

beams, &c. : and as thefe always fall under one or other of
the regular folids which have been already treated of in the
preceding article, it would feem unneceffary to repeat here
any rules for the menfuration of timber; but the faft is,

that an erroneous rule has been adopted by perfons con-
cerned in this line of bufinefs, which common practice has
fo eftabhlhed, that it is rather to be wifhed than expefted it

fhould be replaced by fome other, either perfectly true, or
approaching towards the truth; for, according to the prefent

rule, a tree frequently contains ^th more or lefs timber than

it is eftimated at, which, at the modern price of that article,

is a matter of fome importance, and merits the attention of

the timber grower, as well as the merchant. Government
has, in fome inftances, come forward to fix a ltandard of

meafure, as in com, coals, land, &c. ; and as old prejudices

can never be fo fuccefsfully combated, as by the authority

of enlightened legiflators, it is to be hoped that we may
fome day find this, and other topics of a fimilar nature, be-

come the fubjeft of parliamentary inveftigation. We will,

in the following pages, fhew the great inaccuracy attending

the prefent method, but, in the firft place, it will be proper

to ftate the rule as it is at prefent employed by all perfons

concerned in the buying or felling of timber.

General Rule.

Multiply the fquare of the mean quarter girt, or quarter cir-

cumference, by the length of the tree, for the contents ; -which,

•when the dimenfwns are taken in feet, >will be alfo feet t and

this divided by 50, the number offeet in a load, "will give the

number oj loads-

Note— 1. If the piece of timber is of the fame girt through-

out, the girt any where taken is the mean girt.

2. If the tree tapers regularly from one end to the

other, the girt taken in the middle is accounted the mean
girt ; or take half the fum of the girts at the two ends for

the fame.

3. But if the tree do not taper regularly, but is unequal,

being thick in fome places and fmall in others ; it is cuf-

tomary to take feveral different dimenfions, the fum of
which, divided by the number of them, is accounted the

mean girt. But when the tree is very irregular, it is belt

to divide it into feveral lengths, and to find the content

of each feparately.

4. That part of a tree, or of the branches, whofe quar-

ter girt is lefs than half a foot, is not accounted timber.

5. It is ufual to make a certain allowance in girting a

tree for the thicknefs of the bark, which is generally one

inch to every foot in the girt. This practice, however,

is unreafonable, and ought to be difcouraged. Elm timber

is the only kind in which any allowance is necefiary, and
even in this, one inch out of the whole girt is quite fuf-

ficient.

As an example in the preceding rule : let it be required

to find the content of a tree, the length of which is 9 feet

6 inches ; and quarter girt 3 feet 6 inches.

By Decimals.

3-5

3-5

By Duodecimals.

3-6
3-6

'75
105

Carryforward 12.25

10—6
1-9

12-3

Brought
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11015

!lt =

1 1 hiod
1

1

1

1

• 1111.1l 1

J

1

•1

•»!

lie comn
in 1

; timber, on which we intend t'»

nal n mai k ., in order to point ""
which ii not fo generally known :< it ought l<> I

polo, for inll.ime, we take .1 lulk 14 I

roone throughout and, consequently, its fonahy 24 I

Now if tins piece of timber be Hit exactly in two, from end
tO Cfldi nuking each piece ri inch'

11 't thick, i! ii ivulrnt that the trnr
|

lidity of etch piece « ill be 1 1 feet. But l>y the ([tuner

method tnej would tmoom to noch t the

ralfe quarl ing equal to hall tin fum of the breadth
ami thickn b, in thii cafe will be 9 inches, or * oi >

I

the fquare oi which ia , >Ad thereto 24 =; 13I

feet for the folidity of each parti making the two piecea

together 27 feet, in(lead of :a., which is the brae content.

\ 1 1, fuppofe this balk to be fo cut, that the breadth
of the one piece may be only 4 inches, or J^of a foot ; and
that of the other X inchee, or of a foot. Here the true

content of the left piece will be s feet, an J that of the

greater 16 feet. But proceeding by the other method, we
have the quarter girt 01 the leis piece j of a foot, and of

the other piece of I foot. Whence the content of the

lefs piece will be found = J x 14 = lOj- feet, inllead of

8 teet ; and the content of the greater piece will be |6J
feet, inllead of 16; making the fum of the two 2~y feet,

inttcad of 24 teet. Farther, if the lefs piece be cut only

two inches broad, and consequently the greater 10 inches,

the true content oi the lefs piece would be 4 feet, and
that of the greater 20 feet. Whereas by the other method,
the quarter girl of the lefs piece would be 7 inches, or

,
of a foot; and

,

4^ x 24 = 84 feet, inllead of 4 feet,

' >r the content ; and by the fame method, the content of

the greater piece would be 20I feet, inllead of 20, and their

fum 28' feet, inllead of 24.

Hence it is obvious, that the greater the proportion is

between the breadth and the depth, the greater will be the

error, hy tiling the falfe method ; and the fum of the two
parts, bv the fame method, is greater, as the ditference of

the fame two parts is greater ; and, confequently, the fum
is lcaft when the two parts are equal to each other; or

when the balk is cut equally in two ; and finally, when the

fides of a piece of timber differ not above an inch or two
from each ocher, the quarter girt may be ufed without any

very fenfible error. To avoid, therefore, this inconfiftency

in the refult, the following method fhould be employed,

viz. Multiply the length, breadth, and depth continually together,

and the pradud will be the true content in ail cafei of this

kind.

With regard to round timber the error is of a different

kind. We have feen in the preceding article, that the area

of a circle is fqund by fquaring the circumference, and

multiplying that fquare by -07958, and, therefore, if a

quarter of the circumference is ufed, we mull multiply its

fquare by '07958 X i6 = I •273 28.

Hence, to rind the true content of a piece of cylindrical

timber, we ought to multiply the fquare of the quarter

girt by the conftant number 1-27328, and that product by

10

tl»- length, inllrid of wl <nSaat multiplier i* omit-

ii returned about

n left than 11 i«. Mnt a« lli> nt mull

•

, vi*. Multiply il ,- Jijwirt

oj i/.e mr,- nil Imgti , ./<«,

tin truth.

An"' always (

a id.

by

taki 'nit the fum ol the e»-
W 111. Il .11

that 1 re after a

• :t, than u did In ton-. Thai being

the cafe, it will pot l» amid to fbew tbj accuracy

of the method, and the follv in pi Hilling in it, by thr folu-

be following prohaan , wl ken from
1

' Huttoa'i Menfuration.

I'llUBLLM I.

To Bad where a tapering timber mull be, cut, fo that the

two parts, meafured , fhaU nit .dure the mod pof-

fible, and be greater than if it were cut 111 any other two

porta, and. greater than 1

1

Put G = tin nt, g = the lead girt, x = the

girt at the lection, * s the length I
' the part to be cut off,

and L the whole length of the timber. Then by limilar

1 -ft
ligures L : «:: G— g : x — g; hence jr = .

— \-g:

but (g + x) x % + (G + a)* (I. — a.) is to be a maxi-

mum; which being put into fluxions, and reduced, give*

* = {L.
Therefore, a tree being cut cxaflly in the middle, the two

parts will meafure more than if il were cut in any other

two parts, and more than the whole tree. If a tree, of

which the greater girt is 12 feet, and lefs girt 2 feet, and

length 32 feet, be thus cut in two parts, the meafure of

the two parts will exceed the meafure of the whole tree

by 18 feet.

Problem II.

To find where a tree mull be cut, fo that the part next

the greater end may meafure the greateit poffible.

Here, by ufing the fame notation as in the laft problem,

we have alfo .v = —

—

~^- + g, and (G + w)
z (L — *)

a maximum ; which, put into fluxions as before, gives

Therefore, from the greater girt fubtraA the lefs girt,

and that difference divided by the difference of the girts,

and multiplied by , of the whole length, will be the length

to be cut off.

Problem III.

To find where a tree mull be cut, to that the part next

the greater end may meafure the fame as the whole tree be-

fore it was cut.

Ufing ilill the fame notation, and writing beCdes 1 for

the fum of the two girts, and d for their difference ; we

(hall have /* L = (L — z) (G + *)% or fubftituting, in.

Head of x, its value
G«- g* + g, or -j-+j, we obtain

a = ^+ {-/(4 f»+.f) -1- + d^

which



MEN MEN
which length being cut off, the remaining part will meafurs

the fame as the whole tree.

Thefe refults, which are the neceffary confequence of the

preceding rules, are fo obvioufly erroneous and incon-

fiftent, that they fpeak for themfelves, and therefore re-

quire no farther comment.
MENTAL, fomething that relates or is reftrained, to

the operation of the underftanding.

Thus, a mental prayer is fuch a one as is made merely in

the mind, without pronouncing one word of it.

Mental refervations are the refuge of hypocrites. See
Reservation.
Mental Derangement. Under this head may be com-

prehended a variety of terms, which have been employed to

defignate certain affections of the mind, or, as they have

been called, diforders of the intellect. In the preliminary part

of this inveftigation, it is highly important to underftand

fully the force and meaning of the words, which are intended

to eftablifh thefe different Significations ; and alfo to difcover

the contrivances of language, which have ferved to charac-

terize the phenomena of difordered underftanding. That
the mind has no language peculiar to itfelf, feems to be an

admitted axiom ; becaufe all the terms which are applied to

it have their origin in the phyfical circumftances which fur-

round us. The mental operations, which are fuppofed to

be extenfive, have not furnifhed any terms, (as the refult of
fuch internal operations,) which we did not previoufly pof-

fefs, and which we have been compelled to borrow from
the objects and impreffions of the material world.

Although authors have generally divided mental derange-

ment into mania aand melancholia, according to the fyftem of

the Greeks ; yet moft nations have adopted peculiar ex-

preffions, to fignify the form or degree of derangement of
intelleft. The term derangement, which we have taken im-

mediately from the French, and which means out of rani,

or order, is metaphorically applied to the mind, to denote

that its ideas are out of the rank, or order, generally pre-

ferved by intelligent beings. Delirium, employed by the

Romans, had its origin from the procefs of ploughing : for

when the oxen deviated from the line to be purfued, they

were faid to be de lira, out of the track ; and this figure

was transferred to the deviations of the human intelleft,

when it erred from the eftablifhed courfe. Infane, in/anus,

means merely unfound. The Greek f^xvia. was probably

from their verb naimpal, J rage; ft:Xav;£o?ua, from fisXx?,

black, and x°^> bile ; black bile being fuppofed the caufe

of this difeafe. In the opinion of Cicero, (Difputat. Tuf-
culan. lib. iii. c. 5.) the Roman terms, which marked the

diforders of the intelleft, were more appropriate than thofe

employed by the Greeks. " Multoque melius hajc notata

funt verbis Latinis, quam Graecis : quod aliis quoque multis

locis reperietur. Sed id alias : nunc, quod inftat. Totum
igitur id quod quserimus, quid et quale fit, verbi vis ipfa

declarat. Eos enim fanos quoniam intelligi neceffe eft,

quorum mens motu, quafi morbo, perturbata nullo fit
; qui

contra affefti funt, hos infanos appellari neceffe eft. Itaque

nihil melius, quam quod eft in confuetudifie fermonis Latini

;

cum exijfe ex potejlate dicimus eos, qui effrenati feruntur aut

libidine aut iracundia : quamquam ipfa iracundia libidinis eft

pars : fie enim definitur, iracundia ulcifcendi libido. Qui
igitur exijfe ex potejlate dicuntur ; idcirco dicuntur, quia non

funt in poteftate mentis : cui regnum totius animi a natura

tributum eft. Graeci autem ^«vi'av unde appellant, non facile

dixerim. Earn tamen ipfam diftinguimus nos melius, quam
illi ; hanc enim infaniam, quae junfta ftultitiae patet latius,

a furore disjungimus : Graeci volunt illi quidem, fed parum
Talent verbo : quern nos furorem, fn^a^oxlat illi vocant.

Quafi vero atra bili folum mens, ac non fsepe vel iracundia

graviore, vel timore, vel dolore moveatur ! quo genc-re Atha-

mantem, Alcmreonem, Ajacem, Oreftem furere dicimus.

Qui ita fit affeftus, eum dominum effe rerum fuarum vetant

duodecim tabulae." The fuppofed regulation of the intel-

left, in certain itates, by the influence of the moon, has

produced the urm lunatic; which word fl ill prevails in all

legal proceedings relative to the infane. The vulgar opinion,

that in madnefs the mind was broken into fragments, has

given rife to the terms crazy (ecrafe, Fr. ), cracked, and

Jhatter-brained. The word mad has been derived by Mr.
Haflam (" Obfervations on Madnefs and Melancholy")

from the Gothic mod, which iignifies rage. He obfer»e6,

" It is true, we have now converted the into a, and write

the word mad ; but mod was anciently employed." Of
the fimilarity between violent anger and madnefs, the ob-

servation has been general. Cicero fays, " An eft quic-

quam fimilius infaniae quam ira ? quam bene Ennius initium

dixit infaniae." (Difp. Tufc. ) Dr. Beddoes (Hygeia,

N° 12.) obftrves, that «' mad is one of thofe words which

means almoft every thing and nothing. At firft, it was, I

imagine, applied to the tranfports of rage ; and when men
were civilized enough to be capable of infanity, their in-

fanity, I prefume, muft have been of the frantic fort ; be-

caufe, in the untutored, intenfe feelings feem regularly to

carry a boifterous expreffion."

Authors, who have treated on the fubjeft of mental de-

rangement, have commonly been defirous of affording a

definition : they have endeavoured to comprefs into a few

words, or a fhort fentence, the prominent and difcriminating

phenomena of infanity, and thus to eftablifh an effential cha-

rafter of the diforder. However meritorious their labours,

their fuccefs ha? been by no means proportionate to their ex-

ertions. They have all fundamentally differed ; and to enu-

merate their attempts is only to record their failures. Dr.
Mead conjeftures, " that this difeafe confills entirely in the

ftrength of imagination." " Infanity," fays Dr. Cullen,

" conlifts in fuch falfe conceptions of the relations of things

as lead to irrational emotion; or aftions. Melancholy is

partial infanity, without indigeftion ; mania is univerfal in-

fanity." Dr. Ferriar, adopting the generally accepted di-

vifion of infanity into mania and melancholia, conceives, in

mania, falfe perception, and confequently confufion of ideas,

to be a leading cirenmftance. Melancholia he fuppofes to

confill in intenftty of idea, which is a contrary ftate to falfe

perception. Dr. rtrnold obferves, that " infanity, as well as

delirium, may be confidered as divifible into two kinds

;

one of which may be called ideal, and the other notional

infanity.

." Ideal infanity is that ftate of mind, in which a perfon

imagines he fees, hears, or otherwife perceives, or converfes

with, perfons or things, which either have no external ex-

iftence to his fenfes at the time ; or have no fuch external

exiftence, as they are then conceived to have ; or if he per-

ceives external objefts as they really exift, has yet erroneous

and abfurd ideas of his own form, and other fenfible qua-

lities :—fuch a ftate of mind continuing for a confiderable

time, and being unaccompanied with any violent or adequate
degree of fever.

" Notional infanity is that ftate of mind, in which a perfon

fees, hears, or otherwife perceives external objefts, as they
really exift, as objefts of fenfe ; yet conceives fuch notions

of the powers, properties, defigns, ftate, deftination, im-
portance, manner of exiftence, or the like, of things and
perfons, of himfelf and others, as appear obvioufly, and
often grofsly erroneous, or unreafonable to the common
fenfe of the fober and judicious part of mankind. It is of

confiderable
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lober ;t and the perfoo tnui affected, from being abftemiou •,

refervedi and model), fhall become quite the contran ;

drink freely, talk bol fit up till mid-
night, deep little, rife fuddenly from bed, go out a hunt-
ing, return again immediately, fet all his (ervanti to work,
and employ five times the number that it neceflary : in

(hort, every thing he fav* or does betrays the moll violent

agitation of mind, which it is not in his power to correct
;

and yet, in the midft of all this hurry, he will not mifplace

wind, or give the leaf! reafon for any one to think he

imagines things to exift that rea'ly do not, or that they ap-

pear to him different from what they do to other people.

They who fee him but ft ldom, admire his vivacity, are

plcafed with his failles of wit, and the Capacity of his re-

marks : nay, his own f.imily are with difficulty perluaded

to take proper care of him, until it becomes abfolutcly ne-

ceflary, Irom the apparent ruin of his health and fortune."

In many inttances, pain of the head and throbbing of its

arteries precede an attack of intimity : fometimes giddinefs

and contnfed vifion are complained of, as precurfory fymp-
toms. Thofe who have been feveral times difordered are

now and then fenlible of the return of their malady. Some
have defcribed the attack as highly delightful ; and of this

pleafurable feeling, a curious inltance is recorded in the

Bibliotheque Britannique, by a recovered lunatic, who had

been a patient of the late Dr. Willis. " I always expefted

with impatience the acceffion of the paroxyfms, fince I en-

joyed, during their prefence, a high degree of pleafure.

They lalted ten or twelve hours. Every thing appeared

eafy to me. No obftacles prefented themfelves" either in

theory or prattice. My memory acquired, all of a fudden,

a fingular degree of perfection : long paffages of Latin

authors occurred to my mind. In general, I have great

difficulty in finding rhythmical terminations ; but then I

could write in verfe with as much facility as in profe. I

was cunning, malicious, and fertile in all kinds of ex-

pedients." Some have defcribed a fenfe of working in the

head, and alfo in the inteilines, as if they were in a ftate of

fermentation. Others obferve that they do not feem to pof-

fefs their natural feelings ; and they all agree that they be-

come confufed, from the fudden and rapid intrufion of

unconnected thoughts.

Mr. Haflan, whofe fituation in Bethlem Hofpital affords
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thofe, who are unacquainted with the fyaptOOHOf approach-

ing mama, generally fuppofe then to be in a Sale <•! m-
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they are aware of plots which had never been contrived,

and deleft motives that were never entertained. At lad,

the fucceffion of ideal i< tOO rapid tO he examined; the

mind becomes crowded with thought:,, and confufion enfues.

Thofe under the inlluence of the deprefling pafilons will

exhibit a different train of fymptoms. The countenance
wears an anxious and gloomy afpeft ; and they are little dif-

pofed to Ipeak. They retire from the company of thofe
with whom they formerly affociatcd ; fec'ude themfelves in

obfeure places, or lie in bed the greater part of their time.

Frequently, they will keep their eyes fixed to fomc objeft

for hours together, or continue them an eqnal time ' bent
on vacuity.' They next become fearful, and conceive a

thoufand fancies: often recur to fome immoral aft which
they have committed, or imagine themfelves guilty of
crimes which they never perpetrated ; believe that God
has abandoned them, and with trembling await his punifh-

ment. Frequently they become defperate, and endeavour
by their own hands to terminate an exillencc, which appears
to be an afflifting and hateful incumbrance."
The mental characterises of this diforder involve all

thofe aberrations from intellectual foundnefs, and moral rec-

titude, which render man a worthlefs, and frequently a

dangerous affociate to the community. A degree of cun-
ning, infcrutable by ordinary perfons, and not always to

be penetrated by thofe who have acquired extenfive ex-

perience of the infane, conftitutes a leading feature in men-
tal derangement. Whenever they have meditated their own
dellruftion, or intended mifchief to others, the accomplifh-

ment of the deed has often been the only notice of the in-

tention ; and the pride, which ufually accompanies this ma-
lady, has frequently induced thefe unhappy fufferers to

haunt the perfons of thofe diftinguifhed by rank and ele-

vated in office.

The bodily marks which diftinguifh the infane, are, a
peculiar call of countenance, familiar to, and recognizable

by thofe verfed in this difeafe ; a quick, oftentimes pro-
truded and gliftening eye ; coldnefs of the hands and feet

;

and a capability of futlaining cold with impunity. But
Dr. Pinel, phyfician to the Bicetre at Paris, conceives

this exception from the effefts of fevere cold to be by no
means general, and inftances the frequent occurrence of
mortified extremities during winter ; and others of much
experience are of the fame opinion. Obftinate conftipation

has been mentioned as an unvarying attendant on madnefs;
but the bed informed writers regard it merely as an oc-

cafional fymptom, prevailing only when general infenfi-

bility is the confequence of preffure on the brain. In
deranged perfons, the ear is the organ of fenfe moft af-

3 fefted
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MENTAL DERANGEMENT.
fe£led ; tinnitus aurium and deafnefs being found very gene-

rally to prevail : whereas blindnefs, or deprivations of the

fmell and tafte, have been feldom noticed. Mr. Haflam has

exclufively obferved, in fome cafes, a relaxation of the fcalp ;

by which it may be wrinkled, or rather gathered up by the

hand to a confiderable degree : it more generally occurs on
the pofterior part ; is not noticed in the early ftages of the

difeafe, but after a raving paroxyfm of fome continuance.

Appearances on DiJfecTwn From the teftimonies of Chia-
rugi in Italy, Greding in Germany, and from Mr. Haflam's
work, difeafed appearances of the brain and its membranes
have been detected in thofe who have died infane. But
there may exift many alterations in the ftrufture of thefe

parts, too minute for the eye to obferve, and which can
never be brought in view by the fcalpel. Although Dr.
Pinel denies the diforganifation of the brain in madnefs as

peculiar to that difeafe ; yet he admits, that the fame ap-
pearances are found, as occur in thofe who have died from
epilepfy, apoplexy, fever, and convulfions. Thefe morbid
appearances confift in excefiive determination of blood to

the brain, with enlargement of its veflels, and efFufion of
fluids into its cavities. In many inftances the fubftance of
the brain has poffeffed an increafed degree of firmnefs, and,

according to the late Mr. John Hunter, has been found fo

tough, as to have fome elafticity. Dr. Baillie has alfo re-

marked, that " when thefe-changes take place in the brain,

the mind is at the fame time deranged ; there is either mania
or lethargy ; or the perfon is much fubjeft to convulfive

paroxyfms.'' In other cafes the brain was of a preter-

naturally foft confidence. Gangrene of the brain has fome-
times occurred, but more frequently in the warmer climates,

as may be feen by confulting Chiarugi. The membranes of
the brain have been found varioufly altered from their

healthy Hate : the tunica arachnoidea has become thickened,

and rendered more or lefs opaque. The pia mater is often

inflamed, and turgid with blood, and not unfrequently an
extravafated blotch appears on fome part of this tunic. Ef-
fufion of a watery fluid between the membranes of the

brain is a very common occurrence, and likewife into its

ventricles, which have been confequently enlarged to a fur-

prifing extent. Oflifications have been detected, but prin-

cipally on the dura mater.

Caufes In the inveftigation of the caufes of mental de-

rangement, there is obvioufly much uncertainty ; our know-
ledge of the human mind is too limited to affirm that par-

ticular dates of the intellect will be the neceffary refult of
certain circumftances preceding. Thofe who have atten-

tively confidered this fubjeft have divided the caufes of in-

fanity into phyftcal and moral. Under the head of phxjical

caufes, hereditary difpofition has been Hated very generally

to prevail ; whereby the offspring of an infane parent, or pa-
rents, will moft probably become fimilarly affefted ; but,

whether this tranfmiflion depend more efpecially on the

male, or female, has not yet been certainly determined.
Injuries to the head from external violence ; frequent intoxi-

cation, particularly when produced by fermented liquors

which have undergone the procefs of dillillation ; fever,

during the courfe of which delirium has particularly pre-
vailed ; mercurial medicines, largely exhibited, and con-
tinued for a confiderable time, without due precautions

;

paralytic affeftions (but thefe are very frequently the con-
fequence as well as the caufe of mental derangement) ; the

fuppreflion of periodical or occafional difcharges and fecre-

tions ; and, in fome inilances, the retropulfion of cutane-
ous eruptions ; are the ordinary phyfical caufes to which
infanity has been afcribed.

The moral caufes include thofe emotions which are con-

ceived to originate from the mind itfelf, and which, from

their excefs, tend to diftort the natural feelings, or, from

their repeated acceflions, and unreftrained indulgence, at

length overthrow the barriers ef reafon and cilabliflied opi-

nion. Such are the gufts of violent anger,<$tid the pro-

trafted indulgence of grief; the terror impreffed by erro-

neous views of religion ; the degradation of pride ; disap-

pointment in love ; and fudden fright.

Although mental derangement has been obferved in per-

fons of all habits and complexions, yet there is doubtlefs a

temperament which particularly difpofes to infanity : and

there are alfo certain modes of education, and employment
of the faculties, which conduce to their derangement. Ac-
cording to Mr. Haflam's ftatement, out of 265 patients in

Bethlem Hofpital, 205 were found to be of a fwarthy com-
plexion, with dark or black hair ; the remaining 60 were

of a fair Ikin ; with light, brown, or red hair. Dr. Pinel,

on examining the regifters of the Bicetre, fays, that he

found inferibed a great many monks and priefts, as alfo a

confiderable number of country people, who had been driven

befide themfelves by horrid pidures of futurity ; feveral

artifts, as fculptors, painters, and muficians ; fome verfifiers,

in extacies with their own produftions ; a pretty confider-

able number of advocates and attornies; but there does

not appear the name of a fingle perfon accuftomed to the

habitual exercife of his intellectual faculties ; not one na-

turalift, or natural philofopher of ability ; no chemift nor

geometrician.

The prognofu, or means of afcertaining the probable

event of mental derangement, is founded on the experience

of thofe praftitioners who have particularly attended to the

treatment of this diforder. It is, however, to be lamented,

that very few of thofe perfons, who have been beft qualified

to afford information, have tranfmitted to the world the re-

fult of their practice. Much valuable knowledge may
therefore be prefumed to have perifhed. In the year 1758
Dr. Battie, the phyfician to St. Luke's Hofpital, juftly ob-

ferved in his " Treatife on Madnefs," that " among the

many good reafons, offered to the public for eilablifhing

another hofpital for the reception of lunatics, one, and that

not the leaft confiderable, was the introducing more gentle-

men of the faculty to the ftudy and practice of one of the

moft important branches of phyfic." In England, females

are more fubject to infanity than men ; but abroad, the cafe

is believed to be reverfed. From 1748 to 1794, a period

of 46 years, there were admitted into Bethlem Hofpital

4832 women, and 4042 men. Dr. Chiarugi of "Florence,

who, during four years, law in the hofpitals of St. Doro-
thea and St. Bonifacio 11 57 lunatics, ftates the proportion

of deranged males, as exceeding that of females by ont-

fifth. Females recover from mental derangement in a

greater proportion than men : of the above mentioned 4832
women, 1402 were difcharged cured; of the 4C42 men,
1 155 recovered.

As infanity frequently fupervenes on parturition, women,
becoming deranged from fuch caufe, recover in a very large

proportion. During ten years, So patients of this defcrip-

tion were admitted into Bethlem Hofpital, 50 of whom per-

fectly recovered. When females become worfe at the period

of menftruation, or have their catamenia in profule or de-

ficient quantities, fuch occurrences may be confidered un-

favourable.

The chance of recovery is greater when the patient is

attacked with mania, than when affected with n.-rlanchoha.

When the maniacal and melancholic ftates alternate, the

hope of recovery is diminifhed. A greater number of
patients are oblerved to recover, when the mental derange-

ment
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Where mental derangemeut is complicated with palfy or

epilepfy, or where the natural powers of the mind become
enfeebled during its continuance, there is but little hope of

the patient's recovery. Tile infanity, which is often excited

by the impn ffion of religious terror,—bv thofe gloomy view s

of futurity, and that conftant dread of divine vengeance

which falfe noti ins on this fubjecl ufually infpire,—has 1.1-

dom a favourable termination. When the derangement lias

acquired a lyllcmatie character, it becomes very difficult to

remove : in this Hate, incidents the moll unconnected arc

calily reconciled, and become fondly involved with the pre-

vailing delulion.

The Cure of mental derangement may properly be divided

into management and medicine: for it appears to be the opinion

of thole who have moll fuccefsfully treated this difordcr,

that the proper controul and fubje&ion of the patient to fa-

lutary and eilablifhed rules are of equal importance with the

prefcription of remedies.

By the common confent of foreigners, the Englifh are

fuppofed particularly to excel in the moral management of

this diiorder. It is, however, to be regretted, that general

directions only can be given on this fubjedl : the precife

adaptation of thefe principles to individual cales, mull depend

on the (kill, addrefs, and experience of the practitioner.

Infane perfons are mod advantageoufly treated when re-

moved from home, and from the interference of their imme-

diate relations and friends. While they remain in their own
houfes, it is nearly impoffible to dived them of the authority

which they had been accullomed to maintain ; and the lalu-

tary regulations of the fnperintendant are frequently ren-

dered uielefs. by the miilaken indulgence of their family con-

nections. A fytlem of regularity Ihould be ellablilhed in

their adions ; and icllraint mould inilantlybe impofed on dif-

obedience. As the deranged perfon mould be taught to

view the fuperintendant of his conduft with refpeft. the latter

;hould be careful to deferve it by vigilant firmnefs, and

Ready decorum. The confidence of the maniac can never

be repofed in ignorance and mifmanagement, nor can his ef-

teem be imparted to unfeeling and tyrannical affumption.

Although it is proper to curb the extravagant fallies of the
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ption on the part of the medical fuperintendant mould

never be retorted '". The late Dr. John Monro emphati-
cally obf-rves, " The phyfician fhould never deceive ;

in any thing, but more particularly with regard to their dif-

temper ; yet aa they are generally confeious of it thenr.fclves,

they acquire a kind of reverence for thofe who know it, and
by letting them fee that he is thoroughly acquainted with
their complaint, he may very often gain fuch an afcendant
over them, that they will readily follow hil (Erections,"
Formerly coercion was employed with a degree of feverity,

that amounted to vindictive punifhment : recourfe was had
to the whip, and ftripes were aclually inflifted by medical
direction. The more rational and humane treatment of
modern pra&itioncrs, has induced them to employ coercion
only as a protefting rellraint ; to guard the patient from
doing mifchief to himfelf, or offering violence to others;

and for this purpofe the ftraight-waiilcoat is ufually fuf-

ficient.

Medicine.—An enumeration of all the remedies which
have been propofed, and flrongly recommended for the cure
of mental derangement, would extend this article to an un-
profitable length. The ancient phyficians principally con-
fided in a fpecies of hellebore, which was cultivated with
the greatefl attention, prepared with the urmott care, and
exhibited under particular cautions ; but concerning theie

matters there was unfortunately much diverfity of opinion.

Conlidering the various and oppolite ftates of mental de-
rangement, a rational mind would fcarcely expeel any par-
ticular drug to poffefs powers adequate to the re t .:; n

of rcafon. If infanity be a difeafe of the mind it/elf, cor-

poreal remedies can be of little utility ; if au affection of
the brain, and nervous fyllem, no particular medicine can
be fuppofed capable of reltoring the various lefione, which
anatomical inveftigation has detected.

When the experience of eminent praftitioners is at vari-

ance ; when remedies, which have been extolled for their

virtues and fuccefsful operation by one medical writer, have
been afferted by another to be impotent and unprofperous,

the fubjeft of cure becomes entangled with infuperable dif-

ficulties. Modern practitioners are nearly a -reed, that at the

commencement of this diforder, hkedmg may be employed
with advantage ; and drawing blool by cupping-glafies has

been ufually preferred. Little difference of opinion has pre-

O o vaLed
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vailed concerning the ntl.ity of cathartics : fome pra&itioners

have, however, preferred particular articles of this tribe, as

elaterium, calomel, jalap, &c. ; while others have fucceeded

with the milder purgatives, as fenna, and the folutions

of neutral falts, with the addition of a fmall quantity of the

antimonium tartarizatum. As recovery is often preceded

by a fpontaneous diarrhoea, purgative medicines may be ef-

teemed, under a judicious exhibition, offignal utility in mod
cafes of mental derangement-

Emetics.—Practitioners are much divided in opinion rc-

fpecting the propriety of adminillering vomits as a remedy
for infanity. The late Dr. John Monro thought " the eva-

cuation by vomiting infinitely preferable to any other." Dr.
Cox is equally partial to emetics as a cure for mental de-

rangement. Mr. Haflam, however, entertains an unfavour-

able opinion of them : he Hates that, in fome inllances, pa-

ralytic affeclions have fupervened within a few hours after

the exhibition of an emetic ; more efpecially when the pa-

tient has been of a full habit, and has had the appearance of

an increafed determination to the head. Perhaps in melan-

cholia, emetics may be more generally advantageous ; and

in furious mania, the fame remedies may be employed merely

in naufeating dofes, to prevent the fevere convulfion of vo-

miting.

Opium has feldom procured deep, when given in the furious

flate of infanity. Notwith (landing the encomium of this

remedy by Bernard Heute, the refpe&able teftimonies of

Dr. Ferriar and others have not induced any expectation of

benefit from its employment. Dr. Chiarugi depofes to the

fedative effeft of a watery folution of opium, applied to the

internal membrane of the nofe with a camel's-hair pencil.

Of the remaining tribe of narcotic remedies we have little

that is fatisfaftory on record.

Digitalis, though flrongly recommended by fome, has

produced no benefit in the hands of others. Dr. Ferriar

exprefsly dates, " that he has given this remedy, even to

naufeating dofes ; but with no advantage. It never fuf-

pended the appearances of infanity for a moment."
Camphor has been much extolled for its virtues in mental

derangement ; but Dr. Ferriar and MrV Haflam, who gave

it in large dofes, did not experience any conliderable benefit

from the employment of this remedy. Dr. Laughter men-
tions nine cafes of infanity cured by camphor ; but in thefe

inllances it was combined with vinegar. Dr. Leopold Aven-
brugger, in a curious trail entitled " Experimentum nofcens

de remedio fpecifico, fub figno fpecifico in mania virorum,"

Vienna, 1772, has fpoken Hill more highly of the fpecific

virtues of camphor in this difeafe. Blijlcrs have had their

advocates ; but it leems to be the opinion of thofe whofe

experience has been moll extenfive, that they fucceed better

when put to the lower extremities, than applied direclly

to the head. Iflues and fetons may in many cafes be ufed

with advantage ; but they (hould be allowed to difcharge

for a confiderable time ; as their beneficial effects are not im-

mediately apparent.

In fome inllances the warm bath has mitigated the fury of

the patient, and in melancholia the ufe of the cold bath has

been thought advantageous.

It appears to be a radical defeft in almoft all the inditu-

tions for the infane, that no plan for the employment of the pa-

tients has been hitherto adopted. Many difficulties certain-

ly occur, as to the nature of the labour in which they ought

td| be engaged ; but a judicious contrivance might furmount

them, and appropriate a falutary exercife and amufement
to the different clalTes of the infane,

MENTCHIKOF, Alexaxder, in Biography, a ftatef-

man and general under the czar Peter L, was the fon of

M E N
peafants who were the vaffals of the TOonaftery of Cofmo-

poli. At the age of thirteen he went to Mofcow to ob-

tain the mean? of fubfiflence, and was taken into the fervice

of a pallrycook, who employed him to vend his goods by
crying them about the llreets of that then celebrated city,

now, alas, [Oct. 1812,] defolatcd by the madnefs of war..

The czar happened one day to hear him, and being ftruck.

with the pleafant fong which he annexed to his cry, en-

tered into couverfation, and, in the end, ordered him to

come to court, where he was at firil placed in a very low

flation, but his talent; were dilcoverable in the midft of all

difadvantages, and it was feen he had a wonderful facility

in acquiring feveral languages. The czar took him to ferve

about his perfun, and he was from that time gradually ad-

vanced to the higheft en ployments, till at length he be-

came one of the moll fuccefsful generals in the Ruffian

army. When Peter went on his travels for improvement, he

took Mentchikof for his companion, and, in 1706, he was

created a prince of the German empire, and was, after

this, frequently employed on occafions of ceremony to per-

foliate the czar, who chofe rather to appear as a private

perfon in his train. He was victorious over the Swedes, in

the war againll Charles XII., and had the command of the

left wing of the Ruffians at the decilive battle of Pultowa,

in the year 1709. His fituation enabled him to acquire

great wealth, bin in 17 1 j he was called to an account for

certain abufes of the adminillration, and fell under the cen-

fure of his fovereign. He was afterwards rellored to his

favour, and even placed at the head of the council of re-

gency, when Peter fet out on his expedition to Perfia. He
greatly contributed to the fucceffion of the emprefs Cathe-

rine at the death of Peter, and upon her demife he took

meafures to infure the crown to Peter Alexievitch, on con-

dition that he (hould efpoufe his tided daughter. The ac-

ceffion took place in 1727, and Peter was betrothed to his

intended bride. Mentchikof now aflumed all the arrogance

of uncontrollable fway, which in a very (hort time occafioned

an order for his arrelt : this was followed by a decree of

baniihment. It was intended to confine him to his own
eftate ; he imprudently left the capital with a fplendid train,

which his enemies conllrued into marks of contempt for

the emperor, who readily difpatched an order to carry him
prifoner to Siberia. The place of his confinement was
Berefof, on the rude and defolate banks of the Oby. His
wife, who had been delicately brought up, wept herfelf

blind, and expired in the courfe of her journey. His own
mind fooi accommodated itfelf to his fituation. He cul-

tivated a fmall farm, and, by induflry and frugality, faved

enough from his daily pittance, of ten rubles, to build a
wooden church, in the eredlion of which he affifled with

his own hands. He died in November 1729, little more
than two years from the time of his baniihment. Univer.

Hid.
MENTHA, in Botany, an ancient Latin word, modly

written Menta, adopted from the Greeks, whofe juufiig is

fynonimous with their Hvoa-fiQ;, the latter being moil ge-
nerally ufed ; fee Diofcorides, book 3. chap. 41. The nymph
Mintha, a favourite of Pluto, is fabled to have been changed
by Proferpine into this herb, as incidentally mentioned by
Ovid ; Metam. book to. 729.—Mint.— Linn. Gen. 291.
Schreb. 387. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3 74. Mart. Mill. Diet,

v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 609. Tr. of Linn. Sue. v. 5. 171.
Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. 1.402. Brown. Prod. Nov.
Holl. v. 1. 505. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 3S7. JulT.

113. Tourn. t. 89. Lamarck Did. v. 4. 102. Illudr.

t. 503.— Clafs and order, D'ulynamia Gymnofpermia. Nat.
Ord. Vcrtkillatt, Linn. Lal'mt£

i
JulT.

Gen.
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I Hi-, branched, leafy. Lean i oppofite, fimple, undi-

videdi generally ferrated. Flowers in ilalkcd many-flowered
wh la, which arc either axillary, capitate, or fpiked. Caly.r

United, or ribbed, rather dilal -d upward} almoll regular,
i r naked, or clothed more or led completely with ample
hairs, whole direction differs in different fpeciee, but is very

l.int in the fame. Very rarely tins part is covered with
(oft downy pubefcence. Cara&a fnnnel-lhaped, purpluh.

SlOMtlU inferted mto it! tube ; when perfect, generally

r than the limb. Herbage generally more or lcls
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i is principally an European and Britilh genus.

There are however fome American and even Eall Indian

IpeCteSi Th >le ot our own country have always been found

extremely difficult to determine. Neither the (hape of the

leaves, general pub fcence, length of the tlamcns, nor even

the intloretcence, all which have been reforted to by bo-

tanifts, has been found conftant or certain. The writer of

this article firft propofed a mode of dillinction, founded on
the pubefcence of the calyx and Bower-ftalks, and its various

direction. By this clue all the Britilh fpecies arc fettled in

the Tranfa&ions of the Linn. Soc. and Fl. Brit, above

quoted, and we Ihall here apply it to the exotic ones. For
want of having received information of this mode of difcri-

mination, Willdenow has greatly failed in his view ot the

fpecies. The fame may, in fome mcafure, be laid of Mr
Sole of Bath, who publifhed, in 179S, a Botanical Arrange-

ment of the Britilh Mints, in folio, with 24 plates ; a work
neverthelefs of much original observation, and in.^re correct

as to fpecies than moik that had preceded it ; though no at-

tention is paid by his draughtfman to the pubefcence of the

calyx, in which refpeel no dependence whatever can be

placed on his figures.

1. M. .;•.; :.,;...;. Ear Mint. Linn. Mant. 81. Mat.

Med. ed. 4. 169. Dale Pharmac. 160. Stokes Mat. Med.
v. 3. 310. (M. fectida ; Burm. Ind. 126. Majana fcetida ;

Rinnph. Amboin. v. 6 41. t. 16. f. ;.)— Spikes tapering,

clofe, hairv. Leaves ovate, coarfely ferrated; hairy and

green on both lides. Bradleas ovate.— Native of the Eall

Lndies. We have it from China, as well as from Java. Th?

Jlem is denfely clothed with long, (baggy, tawny, horizontal

hairs. Leavu on very Ihort hairy llalks, ovate or fomewhat

oblong, bluntifh, coarfely and unequally ferrated, from one

to two inches in length, various in breadth; bright green

above, and clothed with numerous, fcattered, fdky hairs ; a

very little paler beneath, finely dotted, not at all hoary, the
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Sent by 1). Rottler from Madraf. 1

clothed with di nfc Ivt t-lik

with whoiled branchea. The leaves < n the lat:-

file only; ihofe ot tin- firm four

row, bluntifh, with Ih.ill IW ferratiirn. Spiles tern

folitary, cylindrical, very dole, the principal uuc aboul
inches long, thole of the branchea much Imallcr. Brt
lanceolate, or linear, minutely lulpid. Flown innaroerabfe,
CTOW .y.v bell- iliapcd, even, nmlt I, ury In itn upp.T

, elpecially about the teeth. Corolla hairy. Stamens and
Jlyle prominent.—We are much indued I may
be the Sfotrhith miut .-. Lis .Zeyl. 194, Mentha zeyl
camphorata hirfuia, Burm. Zeyl. 157; but the drfcrip-

ol the ii
I

.-. orks, do not accord with our
plant ; the fpikes or heads being there implied, if not po-
liticly laid, to be (hort, whereas in our fpecimen they are
remarkably loru.

3. M. verticillata. Smooth Whorl-leavcd Mint. Rottl.

MSS.—Leaves linear-lanceolate, ferrated, fmooih, all whor-
led. Spikes folitary, cylindrical, fomewhat interrupted.
Calyx longer than the bradeas, with blunt, fpreading, i

hairy teeth.— Sent by Dr. Rottler fror Madras. The herb-

age is nearly fu.coth. Stem flriated, almoll round, tumid
above and below each joint, with whorled tranches and leaves.

The latter are linear, tapering at each end, furniflied with
(hallow diftant ferratures. Spikes terminal, folitary, cylin-
drical, from one to two inches long ; their whorls tumid
and (lightly interrupted, with (hort concealed IraSeas.
Calyx funnel-fhaped, clothed in its upper half with copious
(hort denfe hairs ; the teeth obtufe and widely fpreadii g ;

the in.'ide fmooth. Corolla very fmall, whitifh, hairy. Only
onejeeJ li-ems to come to perfection., and this is large, t'.o-

Lole and fmooth.

4. M. Jlellata. Stellated Clufter-fpiked Mint. I our.

Cuchinch. 3O1 . Rau ngu hoang of the Cochiiichinele.

Leaves oblong, obtufe, ferrated, fmooth, four in a whorl.
Spikes cluttered, oblong. —Found by Loureiro in moiil un-
cultivated ground in Cochinchina. Stem a font hi^h, v

four furrows. Leaves (lellated, four in a whorl. Fhwaert
minute, pale violet. <..7/,\ erect, with (harp teeth. £/.:•

fjirounded about the middle with long hairs. Seeds four,
roundilh.—We know nothing of this fpecies but from the
authar quoted. The clullered fpikes mark it as diilinft from
the lad.

5. M. tncana. Hoary Slender-fpiked Mint. Sole MSS
Donn. Cant. ed. 5. 142. (M. chalepenfis : Mill. D
ed. 8. n. 10. Menthaltrum chalepenfe angu raro

florens ; Boerh. Lugd-Bat. ed. 2. v. 1. i3,.i—Leaves ovate-
oblong, ferrated, nearly fertile, very foft and downy on both
fide?. Spikes folifary, very (lender.—Native of Aleppo.

Oo 1 Hard]
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Hardy in our gardens, but it rarely flowers, unlets, as Mil-

ler fays, it be confined in a pot. The^m is fquare, a yard

high, purplifh, minutely hairy, roughifh to the touch, leafy,

with numerous oppofite branches. Leaves from one to two

inches long, nearly or quite feflilc, ovate-oblong, or fome-

what elliptical, acute, finely and fharply ferrated, entirely

clothed with fine, fhort, denfe, hoary pubefcence. The
flowers we have never feen. This fpecies feems ntareft akin

to the (ylvejlris.

6. M. fylvejlris. Horfe Mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 804.

Engl. Bot.' "t. 686. Fl. Dan. t. 484. (M. villofa ; Sole

Menth. t. 1 and 2. M. rotundifolia ; Sale Menth. t. 4.

Menthaftrum; Ger. em. 6S4 Riv. Monop. Irr. t. 51. f. 1.

Camer. Epit. 479. Fuchf. Hilt. 292. M. hortenlis fe-

cunda ; ibid 29S.)—Leaves acute, with tooth-hke ferra-

tures, chiefly downy beneath. Spikes hairy, flightly inter-

rupted. Brafteas awl-fhaped.—Native of wafte ground, in

rather moift Gtuations, throughout Europe, flowering, like

molt of the genus, towards autumn. TheJlem is from two

to four feet high, fquare, (baggy with hairs pointing down-

wards. Leaves feffile, of a grey and hoary afpeft, whitifh

underneath, with a ftrong dil'agreeable fcent for the mod
part, though fome German and Swifs varieties are faid to

be agteeably fragrant. Their fhape varies greatly, from

oblong, or ovate, to a very broad, almoft orbicular, figure,

as may be feen by the different figures above cited. The
/pikes, folitary at the end of every branch, are thick, various

in length, confiding of crowded, many-flowered, hairy

•whorls, with long, linear, acute, hairy bradeas, the lower-

mo ft of which are broaden". Floiver-Jlalks covered with

clofely deflexed hairs. Calyx all over hairy, withlon^ (harp

treth. Corolla pale lilac, hairy, twice as long as the calyx.

&amfn.r occasionally longer or fhorter than the corolla, ge-

nerally the latter.

We have from Switzerland, under the name of M. fuavis

of Hoffmann, a narrow fharp-leaved variety of this ; and

from Pyrmont, one with broad ovate leaves, as M. gratif-

fima of Ehrhart, fee Hoffm. Germ, for 1791. 203; both

have very hoary fpikes. We prefnme the latter is the

identical M- fuaveolens, Ehrh. Beitr. fafc. 7. 149, but the

fynonyms there given all belong to the real rotundifolia,

than which nothing can lefs deierve the name of fuaveolens.

Willdenow quotes Ehrhart, with doubt, but rightly, under

his own nemorofa, which is merely the ovate variety of fylvef

iris- The gratijfima of Willdenow is a repetition of the fame.

7. M. niliaea. Egyptian Mint. Jacq. Hort. Vind. . 3.

46. t. 87.—Leaves ovate, acute, ferrated, hairy on both

fides ; paler beneath. Spikes cluftered. Stamens much
longer than the corolla, fmooth.—Native of Egypt. As
Vahl and Willdenow adopt this fpecies, and we have feen no

fpecimen, we would not prefume to refer it abfolutely to the

latt, but we are much perfuaded that it is a mere variety.

Jacquin defcribes the leaves as villous, though green on both

fides ; Vahl fays they are, in the wild plant, foft and hoary.

The length of thefmmens, though ftriking, is by no means to

be relied on for a fpecific character.

8. M. glabrata. Smooth Spiked Mint. Willd. n. 6.

Vahl. Symb. v. 3. 75. (M. kahirina ; Forfk. jEgypt-
Arab ; 2:3.)—" Leaves ftalked, ovato-lanceolate, ferrated,

fmooth. Flowers in whorled clufters.''—Found by Forfkall

about Cairo in Egypt. The \\ho\e plant is faid to be fmooth.

Leaves half an inch (we prefume) in breadth, dotted be-

neath. Clufler, or fpiie, terminal of courfe. Whorls with

rine umbellate flowers at each fide. BraSeas linear, the

length of the whorls. Stamens fhorter, and Jlyle longer, than

the corolla.—Our account is taken from Willdenow, who
copies Vahl. The latter examined Forfkall's fpecimen.

9. M. rotundifolia. Round-leaved Mint. Linn. Sp. PI.

80c. Engl. Bot. t. 446. (M. crifpa; Linn. Sp. PI. ed. I.

576. M. fylve'.lris ; Sole Menth. t. 3. Menthaftrum an-

glicum ; Riv. Monop. Irr. t. ci. f. 2. M. niveum angli-

cum ; Ger. em. 684.)—Leaves elliptical, obtufe, rugged,

crenate, villous beneath. Spikes interrupted, fomewhat

hairy. Bracteas lanceolate.—Native of Germany, Switzer-

land, and England, in walle marfliy ground. With us it is

rather rare. In a variegated ftate, as delcribed by Gerarde,

it often occurs in gardens, and is fometimes almoft entirely

white, like blanched endive. This, which Mr. Sole unac-

countably miftook for the fylve/lris, is totally diitinct. from

every variety of that fpecies. The invariably fhort, roundifh,

convex, and obtufe leaves, rugofe, of a dark grafs green,

(not grey or hoary,) above ; ftrongly reticulated with very

hairy veins, but not hoary, beneath ; and the very peculiar

ftrong fmell, and vifcidity, of the whole plant, mark it

with fufficient precifion. The fpikes are often cluftered or

panicled, more or lefs interrupted. Bradeas ovate, fharp-

pointed, prominent. Flower-flails clothed with deflexed

hairs. Calyx fhort, bell-fhaped, hairy all over, with long,

(harp, coloured teeth. Corolla much like that of fylve/lris-

Stamens, as far as we have obferved, always longer than the

petal.

Mr. Sole greatly commends this mint for its ftimulating

refrefhing virtues, to which we can readily give credit, on

account of its powerful fcent, well compared by that writer

to a mixture of volatile fait of amber, camphor, and mint.

He found it of great ufe in chlcrofis, and not without

fome effeft in epilepfy. He miftakes however in thinking

it the " true Menthaflrum, or Wild Horfe Mint, of the

fhops.'' That plant of Dale's Pharmacologia, 159, our

belt authority, is certainly the fylvejlris ; delcribed above.

The Mentha fylvejlris cf Dale, as well as of Sole, is our

rotundifolia here delcribed. This is the more important to

be obferved, as the plants are probably very different in

qualities.

jo. M. viridis. Spear Mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 804 Engl.

Bot. t. 2424. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 170. Sole Menth.

t. 5. (M. romana; Ger. em. 680.) — Leaves feflile, lan-

ceolate, acute, naked. Spikes interrupted. Braftcas brillle-

fhaped, more or lefs hairy, as well as the teeth of the calyx.

—Native of moid meadows, in various parts of Europe. In

gardens it is fufficiently well known, by the names of Spear

Mint, and Mackerell Mint, and is the Mentha, fimply fo

called, of the fhops, the firft fpecies in Dale's Pharmaco-

logia ; being the only kind, except Peppermint next men-
tioned, retained in the moft recent London Pharmaco-

peia.—There are however feveral remarkable varieties of

this fpecies, wild in England, whofe flavours and qualities

differ trom the beft or cultivated kind ; though the latter

is alio a native of the fouthern parts of our lfland. The
jlems are two or three feet high, erect, fmooth, with fharp

angles, branched, often purplifh. Leaves feflile, lanceolate,

acute, fharply ferrated, or in fome cafes toothed, fmooth,

except an occafional hairinefs beneath. They are ftrongly

veined, and in the varieties juft alluded to, they are confider-

ably rugofe, as well as of a broader and fhorter figure. In an

exotic variety, whofe hiltory is given in Tranf. ot the Linn.

Soc. v. c. 187, 188, and from which the defcnption of

Miller's rulra, n. 9, of his 8th edition, was made, the leaves

are broadly ovate, with long wavy teeth, almoft like M.
crifpa, hereafter mentioned. The fpikes are always more or

lels interrupted, tapering. Bradeas awl-fhaped, very (lender

at the point, keeled, roughifh, fometimes three-cleft, the

lower and larger ones moftly affuming an ovate form.

Flower-ffalis always i-mooth, round and fhining. Calyx

ribbed,
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—Leaves (talked, ovate, fmoothifh. Bpikei inter-

rupted in their lower part. Calyx rerj fmooth al thi

•— Native .it watery placet in variout parti of England,
but it leetni not t<> have been found wild any where elfe.

In gardens it ia every whore cultivated, for the fake of its

valuable medicinal properties, which arc of 1 (limulajting or

Romachic kind, and exift in great perfection in the cllen-

tial oil and diltilled water. It tppeara bv the Linnxanhcr-

barium, and we think alfo by the Mat. M.-.1 of Bergiut,

Jl6, though his defcription unfortunately omits what would
' itely decide the qucllion, that the Pepper Mint culti-

vated 111 Sweden is not OU '8, but a high-flavoured variety of

J\T. hirfuta, which, even in the old l.mnxan fpecimen, llill

retains the talle of real Pepper Mint. Its calyx is entirely

clothed with afcending hairs, the flcnocr-Jlalki with deflezed

ones, the eflenlial characters of Af. hirfuta ; whereas the

. t...h only hairy, the lower part of the

1, and that of the jlalls, being always remarkably

Fmooth and polilhed. Hence it appears why Linnaeus

reckoned his piperita among the capitate fpecics. Our's is

truly fpiked, though the fpikes vary in length, and are

ufually blunter than in the fylvtjlris and rotundifolia. Mr.
Sole's plates well difplay the two extremes, but we can

calily trace one variety into the other.

The Jlem of M. piperita is generally two or three feet

high, purplilh, with fonie fcattered deflexed hairs, and nu-

merous oppolite branches. Leaves on flalks of a moderate

length, ovate, acute, more or lefs elongated, and varying

from one to three inches m length, fharply ferrated ; dark

green and nearly fmooth above ; paler beneath, with many,

parallel, whttifh or purplilh, hairy veins. The /piles are

thick, with lanceolate, fringed, long-pointed bracJeas ; one

or two of their lower whorls often very ditlant. Flower-

Jlalh fometimes a little hairy in their upper part. Calyx as

above defcribed, its teeth sharp, moftly purple. Corolla

purplilh, fmooth, longer than ihejramnu.—The flavour of

the whole herb is pungent, highly aromatic, leaving a cool-

nefs in the mouth, like camphor, and finally a difagreeable

bitternefs. We have gathered, truly wild, in the romantic

dale of Bonfall, near Matlock, the precife Pepper Mint of

the gardens, in it< higheft perfection, with elongated fpikes

;

which is of rare occurrence in a wild (late

12. M. crifpa. Curled Mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 805. Berg.

Mat. Med. 513. Ehrh. PI. Oti. 206. Riv. Monop. Irr.

t. 50. (M. n. 2305 Hall. Hut. v. 1. 100. M. crifpa

danica ; Morif. led. it. t. 6. f. 5.)—Leaves fefllle, heart-

ihaped, wavy, itrcngly toothed. Spikes capitate, blunt.

:

:

. at it
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tioncd ; nor do their calyces or Jlutuer-Jlalls much
differ. We are by no means certain that it ought
wife to be conlidcrcd as a form of vindis.

crifpa of Sp. PI. eJ. I, u no other than rotunJf/ia. which
it alfo the crifpa of Jacquin. As the fpecin from
Siberia, it leant to have caufed Linnxus to attribute that

habitat to the fpecies, which thus proves erroneous. Roth
lavs the true crifpa, which by his defcription he feeUM to
underlland, is found in watery places near Rubcland in

Hercynia.

—

M. dmt.ita, WillJ. n. ic, feerr- by hit own
Aiggcftion, as well a* the defcription, to be a whorled va-

riety of this.

II. M. odorata. Bergamot Mint. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. c.

Engl. Bot. t. I02J. Sole Month, t. 9. iM. citrata;

Ehrh. Beitr. fafc. 7. 1^0. Willd. n. 13. M. rubra ; Mill.

Did. cd. 8. n. 9, with a falfc defcription, as mentioned
tinder M. viridis.)—Leaves (lalked, heart-fhaped, naked
on bo'h fides. Spikes capitate, very blunt. Calyx and
flower-ftalks perfectly fmooth.— Native of watery places
in Chefhire and North Wales. Sole. Willdenow thinks it

may poflibly be wild in the Palatinate. In gardens it is

often preferred, for the fake of its fine fcent, relembling
that of the Bergamot Orange, being more powerful than
Monarda didyma. The whole herb often aitumes a dark
purplilh hue, in which it agrees with piperita ; but it dif-

fers trom all the Mints known to us, at leail all that o'.her-

wife approach it, in being perfectly deltitute of hairir.efs

throughout. The leaves are broad, (hort, and heart-fliaped.

Inflorcfcence more truly capitate than in any variety of the

Pepper Mint, and agreeing with the capitate Hate of M
hirfuta, n. 14, from which the uniformly fmoothJlo-juer-Jlalk:

and calyx always keep it very diftinft.

14. M. hirfuta. Hairy Mint. Sm. Fl. Brit. 61 5.

a, with (hort round terminal heads. M. hirfuta ; Linn.
Mant. 81. Sm. Tr. of L. Soc. v. 5. 193. Hudf. ed. 1.

223. Engl. Bot. t. 447. ^M aquatica ; Hudf. 2,2, aand/S.
Sole Menth. t. 10, 11. M. aquatica, five Sifymbrium

;

Raii Syn. 233. Ger. em. 6^4. M. paluflris fpicata ; Riv.
Monop. Irr. t. 49. M. Sifymbrium dicrta hirfuta, glomeruli*
ac foliis minoribas ac rotundioribus ; Dill, in Raii Syn. 233.
t. 10. f. 1. M. piperita; Linn. Sp. PI. 805. Berg. Mat.
Med. 516. Origanum vulgare ; Fl. Dan. t. 638!)

0, with a more elongated terminal head, or blunt fpikc.

M. hirfuta 5 and ,. Fl. Brit. 617. (M. paluftris ; Sole
Menth. t. 6. M. paludofa; ibid. t. 22. Menthaftri aqua-
tici genus hirfutum, fpica latiore ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. p. 2.

222. Raii Syn. 23.}. M. minus; Ger. em. 685.)

y, with
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y, with whorled -flowers. M. hirfuta £— 9 ; Fl. Brit.

•15l7. (M. fativa ; Linn. Sp. PI. 805, excluding the fy-

nonyms. Sm. Tr. of L. Soc. v. 5. 199. Engl. Bot. t. 448.

.M. rivalis ,3, 7, and ,5 ; Sole Menlh. 45.)
Leaves (talked, ovate. Flowers capitate or whorled.

.Calyx entirely clothed with hairs curved upwards. Flower-

ftalks roui^h with deflexed hairs.—Common in watery places

throughout Europe. This is the mod: variable fpecies of

•the whole. It is often purplilh ; always more or lefs hairy,

and in general remarkably fo; the hairs of the y/«n, branches,

and flowerflalks all curved downward, thole of the foot-

Jlalis, leaves, and efpecially thofe which clothe the calyx,

all turned forward or upward. The direction of the pu-

befcence never varies, though its quantity is extremely va-

riable. We have a wild fpecimen, which to the naked eye

.looks nearly as fmooth as the oilorata lalt defcribed, but

which is, indeed, minutely hairy, efpecially the calyx zndfht/hs.

The root that bore this, being tranfplanted into a neighbour-

ing garden, produced, the following year, a plant as hairy

as any variety we have feen. The fmell of the prefent

fpecies is likewife changeable. In general it is pungent

and aromatic, much like Spear Mint, but fometimes acquires

ihe flavour of Pepper Mint, or of Camphor, and occafionally

a very fweet odour, like Frankincenfe Thyme, very lailing

in fpecimens feventy years old, and which is now and then

found in the, ufually fetid, M. arvenfis. 'Theflems are up-

right, moltly branched, in the manner of M. oilorata.

Leaves (talked, ovate, rather acute, but fometimes blunt,

ferrated, very variable in fi/.e ; their veins ftrong and parallel.

flowers purp'.'fh ; in the firft variety, a, capitate, like thofe

of odorata, with one or two dcnfe, diftant, (talked, axillary

whorls below ; in (3, fo many whorls terminate the (tern or

branches as to form a bluntilh fpike, dill accompanied by a

diftant whorl, or rather a pair of (talked axillary heads, under-

neath ; this has been made a fpecies by mod authors, but it

lias all the efTential characters of a, into which we have ob-

fer.ved it to change, even in a wild (late, according to changes

in the moifture of the foil ; this is the pahijlris of Sole, t. 6 ;

hispalutlofa, t. 22, has the whorls feffile, and more numerous,

-fo as more nearly to refemble a properly whorled mint,

which plants of this kind, from Mr. Sole, have com-
pletely become in our garden ; in 7, which like a varies in

fize, hairincfs, cslour, and flavour, the inflorefcence is entirely

whorled throughout. It is not without repeated obferva-

tions on thefe plants in their wild (late, and long cultivation

•of them in two different gardens, one wet, the other dry,

that we have been decided in conlidering thefe different forms

of inflorefcence, in the M. hirfuta, as constituting no fpccific

diftin&ion. We have indeed fpecimens which /hew the

change from a to y. This is a point neverthelefs which

theoretical botanilts find difficult to allow, and which nothing

•but great experience can eftablifh. See a fimilar inllance

mentioned at the end of our i2tli fpecies.

J J. M.acutifolia. Fragrant Sharp-leaved Mint. Fl. Brit,

n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 2415. (M. verticillata ; Mill. Did.
ed. 8. n. 17.)—Flowers whorled. Leaves ovato-lanceolate,

tapering at each end. Calyx hairy all over. Hairs of the

fiower-ltalks fpreading.— The only fpecimen we have ever

feen, was gathered by Rand, at the fi.de of the river Med-
way, in Kent. Miller fays the plant grew between Ro-
cheiter and Chatham, where Mr. Sowerby has fought it in

vain. We doubt its being di(tin£t from M. hirfuta, but the

-much more fpreading hairs of the floiverflalhs, firft induced

us to think it more than a variety. The very fweet fcent,

Jike frankincenfe thyme, agrees with a variety above-men-

tioned of hirfuta, nor perhaps can the tapering bafes of the

leaves be thought of more importance, as the foliage of the

latter fpecie3 is acknowledged to vary much. The whorls

are all quite fcflile. Calyx- clothed with afcending hairs,

efpecially at the bafe, by which this plant is effentia'ly

diltinguiflied from rubra, n. 17, while the hanyfownflalhs
diltinguifli it from the following.

16. M. canadcnfis. Canadian Mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 806.

Ait. Hort. Kew. n. 13 —Flowers whorled. Leaves ovato-

lanceolate, tapering at each end. Footltalks twice as long

ts the' whorls. Calyx hairy all over. Flower-lla.ks quite

fmooth.— Gathered in Canada by Kalm. It was fent iu

1801, by the late Mr. Maflbn, to Kew garden, where it

lives in the open air, flowering in July. No figure of this

fpecies has yet appeared. It is more nearly allied to our

aciitifol'ta, than to the arvenfis, with which Linnxus com-

pares it. The long (lender footfalls, (harply ferrated and

more lanceolate leaves, and the perfectly fmooth and nakid

flowerflalls, are its difcriminating characters. The calyx

is hairy all over, with more eretl hairs than in arvenfis.

The whorls are accompanied by long linear bratleas.

This (liould feem to be M. borealis of Michaux, Boreai-

Amer. v. 2. 2 ; while his tenuis appears to be our fmall

American variety of viridis, mentioned under that fpecies ;

but having feen no fpecimens, we decline a pohtive reference

to his work.

17. M. rubra. Tall Red Mint. Tr. of L. Soc. v. j.

205. Engl. Bot. t. 1413. (M. fativa; Sole Menth.

t. 21. M. verticillata; Raii Syn. 232. Riv. Monop. Irr.

t. 48. f. 1, M. fativa rubra; Ger. em. 680. M. pra-

tenfis; Sole Menth. t. 17. (See Tr. of L. Soc. v. j. 275.)

—Flowers whorled. Leaves ovate. Stem upright, zigzag.

Fiower-ltalks and lower part of the calyx very fmooth ;

teeth hairy. Found about ditches, wet hedges, a:-d the

borders of rivers, not unfrequently, in England. Foreign

writers feem unacquainted with this, which is the talleit

and handfomell of our Mints, rifing to the height of four,

five, or fix feet, with a red, wavy, ufually fmooth^oH, bear-

ing few and (hort branches. Leaves ovate, (talked, of a

dark (tuning green, often very broad, with ftrong (erratures ;

the upper ones fmall and (hort. Whorls numerous, (talked,

of many large purplifh-red flowers, with linear fringed

bratleas. Calyx tubular, dotted with numerous refinous

points, quite fmooth, like theflower-falls, except the teeth,

which are always more or lels furnilhed with upright hairs.

The whole plant has a ftrong aromatic fcent, efpecially in

a dry foil. We have feen it kept in country gardens, and

called Heart Mint, from its fuppofed cordial qualities. The
Rev. Mr. Williams has obferved this fpecies in Shropihire,

acquiring the peculiar fcent of M. arvenfis, of which we
know no other inllance.

18. HL.gentilis. Buihy Red Mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 8oj.

Engl. Bot. t. 2118. (M. rubra; Sole Menth. t. 18. M.
rivalis a; ibid. t. 20. M. variegata ; ibid. t. 19. M.
arvenfis verticillata verficolor ; Morif. fecL II. t. 7. f. 5.)—Flowers whorled. Leaves ovate. Stem very much
branched and fpreading. Flower-ftalks and bafe of the

calyx fmooth.— In watery walte places, but not common.
We have it from North Wales, Shropihire, and Somerfet-

fhire. Linnxus fays it grows in the iouth of Europe, and
Dr. Sibthorp found what he took for this fpecies, and
judged to be the 'tlivwpo; ay^ic; of Diofcorides, frequent

among Hubble in Greece, at the end of autumn ; but there

being no fpecimen in his herbarium, we cannot be certain

of what he intended. This differs widely from the lad in

having a low, bufhv, much-branched_y?f?n. The whole plant

is rather hairy, and on a dry foil plealantly aromatic. Leaver
paler, lefs fhr.'.ing, and more elongated than in rubra, as

well as more uniform in fhape ; their veins whitilh under-

neath.
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uniform, lanceolate, acute, lharply (errated, tapering much
at t!u- bate, but hardly ftalki d, bright green, Bightly

clothed with (hort hairs. WhtrU gen rail] i.flile, with lan-

ceolate hair) /,.;.'...•... Ftosotr-Jlali's round, purple, uni-

formly and perfectly fmooth. Calya tubular, fomewhat
Bell-maped, purple, *.i:h reGnous dots; very fmooth and
naked tt the bale ; furrowed upward . and clothed towards

the top, efpecially its taper-teeth, with white upright hairs.

Gorolla purplifh, bearded at the extremity, longer tlian the

Jl.imcns.—The Bafil-fcented variety has deffe* .• the

lower ones ovate ; the floral ones often fo fmall, that it

affumes the afped of a fpiked mint. \{<\~\ we not found it

by culture extremely variable in thefe characters, while the

Jijwers conftantly agree with the true gracilis, we might
have been templed toconlider this variety a dillin£t ipecies.

20. M. arvenfit. Corn Mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 806. Hudf.

»53- Fl. Brit. n. ii. Engl. Bot. t. 2119 Sole Month,
t. 12. Ehrh. PI. Off. 416. Fl. Dan. t. 512. (M. arvenfis

verticitlata procumbens; Morif. fe&. 11. t. 7. f. j. C

mintha aquatica j Ger. em. 684 M. precox; Sole Month.

t. 13.) — Plovers whorled. Leaves ovate. Stem much
branched, diffufe. Calyx bell-lhiped, clothed all over with

horizontal hairs.—Frequent in corn-fields where water Mag-

nates in winter, efpecially on a fandy or gravelly foil. It is

often a troublefomc weed, becaufe of tin; widely-creeping

nature of the root, and its turgid flefhy moots, well

culated to retain life in a foil that fluctuates as to humidity.

The flans are mollly diffufe, and much branched. Lttavei

ovate, inclining to elliptical, obtufe, pale, clothed with ra-

ther rigid prominent hairs. Fkvxr-jlalki fhortifh, round,

generally fmooth, fometimes furnilhed with a few fp reading,

or '.lightly deflexed, hairs. Calyx- lhorter, mr>re beil-!haped,

aid more broad'.v toothed than in any of the foregoing, and

eflentially charafterifed by being clothed all over with hori-

zontally fpreadtng hairs. Flowers reddifli-lilac, externally

hairy.

This fpecies is readily known by its peculiar fcent, y'.ftly

compared to that of blue mouldy cheefe, and which Haller

rifly
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accord entirely with the on
12. M. Pulegium. Common Penny-royal. Linn. 3p. PJ.

807. Woodv. Med Bot. t. 171 Sole Meuth. t. s . "ogl.
Bot. t. 1026. (PuJegjum; Fuchf. Hift. nyi. Rjv.

lir. t. 23. f. 1. Brunf. Herb. v. 1. 227. Y. regium ; (.

em. 671.)— Flowers whorled. Leaves ovate; Stem prof-
trate. Flower-ftalks downy. Calyx hairy a'l o.

fringed teeth.—Native of watery places in various parts of
Europe. This is much fmaller than any if the preceding,
and is known by its prollratefkm: >wny, (talked,
ovate, refused leaver, fparingly ferrated ; and numerous
denfe whorls of purplifh, fometimes- white.fwtrs, without
bra3eas. The Jloiver-JlalLs are always deniely clothed v

line fliort prominent hairs or down. Calyx lefs denfe!."

clothed, cither with hairs of the fame length, or, as is n

commonly the cafe, with longer and more brillly hairs, a
little afcending: its teeth fringed with bnliles ; its mouth
doled with hairs. Corolla twice the length of the calyx,
very hairy externally, lhorter than thejtamsru. The broadeit
fegment of the corclla is decidedly cloven, as it ought to be
in Mentha. Some botanitls thought they found it otherv.

and on that ground were difpofea to feparate Pulegium as a.

genus.

The flavour of Penny-royal is peculiarly ftrong, refem-
bling 'I'hynuu Nepcta, Fl. Brit., but not confiaed to thelj

plants. Some Cur.'js and Saturtj* have the lame fcent.

Some old authors dillinguimedtrom this the Mentha aqu'.-

tica, pulegium mas dicta ; Tournef. Intl. i<y o. Pulegiurrt

latifolium alterum ; Bauh. Pin. 222. P. mas ;.Ger. em 671.—This is faid to differan having an erect llem. We hava
carefully examined a fpecimen in Sherard's herbarium, and
have been inclined to make it a diftinct fpecies, the leave* being-

broaJ and nearly fmooth, and the hairs of the caijs rather

more long and brklly than in any Bntifh varieties of Pule-
gium. Still as we perceive gradations amou^ the latter, wa
prefer leaving the matter as we find it, tiil living fpecimer.s

tall in our way. Ah »ut the following we have lefs douht.

2 3-
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23. M. tomentofa. Downy Penny-royal. (M. aquatica

tomentofa minima ; Tourn. Inft. 190. Pulegium torr.en-

tofum minimum; Bocc. Sic. 40.1.41. f. 2.)— Flowers

whorled. Leaves ovate, hairy. Stem afcending. Flower-

(lalks denfely clothed with horizontal hairs. Calyx covered

with long loofely-fpreading hairs. —Native of Sicily. We
have it from Algiers, fent by the late Monf. BroufTonet.

Its appearance is altogether much more hairy or fhagsry than

any variety of Pulegium ; the mouth of the calyx is entirely

clofed with wool rather than hair, and the hairy covering of

Xhsflotver-Jlalks is remarkable for its great length and den-

sity. If thefe marks be accidental, we know no other in-

ftance of the kind among Mentha, yet we confefs them

rather differences in degree, than in direction, of the pubef-

cence.

24. M. cervina- Hyflop-lcaved Mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 807.

Willd. n. 21. (M. n. 222 ; Hall. Hilt. v. 1. 98. Pulegium

angullifolium ; Morif. fe£t. n. t. 7. f. 7. Riv. Monop. Irr.

t. 23. f. 2. Gcr. em. .672.)—Flowers whorled. Bra&eas

palmate. Leaves linear. Calyx and flower-dalks fmooth.

—Native of the fouth of France. A moll diflinCi and

remarkable fpecies. The whole plmt is fmooth, larger than

Pulegium, with which it nearly agrees in flavour and qua-

lities. Stem afcending, (lightly quadrangular, not much
branched. Laves feffile, linear, keeled, nearly or quite en-

tire ; their under lidecopioufly dotted. Whorls large, den fe,

many-flowered, each accompanied by a pair of broad, rigid,

ribbed, palmate bradeas. Calyx tubular, ribbed, with (hort

fpinous teeth. Corolla twice as long as the calyx. Stamens

prominent.

Two Linnrean fpecies remain to be noticed. Thefe are

—

M.exigua; Linn. Sp. PL 806 Sm. Plant. Ic. ex Herb.

Linn. t. 38. This is (hewn in Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 18,

to be the fame plant as Cunila pukgioides of Linnaeus, and is

therefore ftruck out of the prefent genus.

M. perilloides. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 445. (Ocymum
frutefcens ; Linn. Sp. PI. 832.)—This is indeed diilinft from

Perilla ocymoides, with which fome have been difpofed to

confound it ; but fo little like a Mentha, that it does not

concern our prefent fubjedt ; neither is the original fpecimen

fufficient to determine its genus. S.

Mentha canarienjis zndplumofa. See Bystropogon-.

MknthA, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the hardy

herbaceous perennial kind, of which the fpecies cultivated

are, the fpear-mint (M. viridis) ; the round-leaved mint

(M. rotundifolia) ; the curled mint (M. crifpa) ; the pep-

per-mint (M. piperita) ; the red mint (M. gentilis) ; the

penny-royal (M. pulegium) ; and the hyffop-leaved mint, or

upright penny-royal (M. cervina.)

From the firfl kind not being fo hot to the tafte as pep-

permint, and having a more agreeable flavour than mod of

the other forts, it is generally preferred for culinary a..d

other purpofes. The leaves and tops are ufed in fpring

faiads, and eaten as fauce with lamb, and, when dried, in

foups, &c.
There are feveral varieties of it, as, the broad-leafed ; the

tiarrow-leafed ; the curled-leafed ; the variegated-leafed ; the

filver-flriped-leafed ; and the gold-llriped-leafed.

The fourth fpecies, in its external appearance, correfponds

with the firft fort, for which it may eafily be miftaken ;

but in that the ftem is taller, the leaves have fcarcely any

petioles, and are narrower in proportion to their length, the

fpikes are longer and compofed of more whorls.

In the fifth fort there is a vari-ty with the fcent of bafil ;

the orange-fcented mint ; the gold-llriped orange mint ; the

yellow-orange mint ; and the reddifh-oninge mint.

And the fixth fpecies varies with a white flower, and with

the ftems erefl, nearly a foot high : the leaves longer and

narrower : the whorls of flowers much hrger, the llamens

longer than the corolla : this is Spanifh penny-royal, which

has almoil fuperfeded the other fort ; the items being more

ereft, it is eafier to tie in b -.nches, and it coa.es earlier to

flower, and has a brighter appearance,

In the feventh fort there is a variety with white flowers.

growing taller than the common one with purple flowers,

which is by fome preferred to the fixth fort for medicinal

ufe, and called Hart's penny-royal.

Method of Culture in the Mint Kind.—All thefe plants may-

be increafed with facility by young offset plants or (hoots,

or by parting their roots, and planting them out in the

fpring, or by planting cuttings during any of the fummer

months in a moid foil. After the cuttings are planted,

when the feafon is dry, they fhould be often watered until

they have taken root ; when they require no further care,

but to be kept clean from weeds. The befl method is to

plant them in beds about four feet wide, allowing a path

about two feet broad between them, to water, weed, and

cut the plants ; being fet four or five inches or more diftant

in the rows, as the plants fpread much at their roots ; on

which account the beds (hould not (land longer than three

years before planting them again, as by that time the roots

become fo clofely matted, as to rot and decay each other

when they are filtered to (land longer.

Wi*h regard to the general culture it is that of clearing

them from weeds in fpring and fummer, cutting down all

the remaining ilalks annually in autumn; removing all

weeds; digging the alley , and fpreading a little of the

earth over the beds. Plantations thus formed will afford

feveral cuttings every fummer, when only wanted young for

ufe, for culinary purpofes ; but when for drying to keep in

winter, or green for distilling or medicinal ufe, the plants

(hould generally be fuffered to (land until nearly full grown,

and they are jut coming into flower ; which being then cut

down clofe, the roots fend up another crop fit for cutting

again in the beginning of autumn, or towards Michaelmas ;

each general cutting being always made as clofe to the

ground as it poffibly can be done.

Method offorcing Mint on Hot-beds.—Where it is much
wanted for faiads 111 the winter and early fpring feafons, a

hot-bed (hould be made for this purpofe, any time after

November till the fpring, about two feet thick of dung,

covering it with garden frames and glades, or with mats

on arched (licks, which (hould then be earthed over with

rich mould, fix inches thick ; when a quantity of roots

fhould be taken up from a bed and planted pretty clofe

together upon the furfaoe of the bed, moulding them over

an inch deep with fine- earth, putting on the lights, or other

coverings, keeping them clofe in the nights and in bad

weather, but admitting frefh air in mild weather. The
plants foon come up, when frefh air (hould be admitted in

fine weather, and moderate waterings fhuuld be given, and they

will foon be ready to have their young green tops gathered

for ufe. When the plants are two or three inches high,

they are ready for being cropped, after which they prefently

break out again, and frefh fhoots rife from the bottom ; fo

that the fame bed furnifhes frefh fupplies a long time ;

two bi.-ds, made at different times, being generally fufficient

for the whole winter ufe. In this way mint may be obtained

young and green from the time that in the natural ground it

goes off in autumn until it comes in again in the fpring

feafon.

Young mint fhoots may alfo be procured by planting

fome roots thick in large pots, and placing them in a hot-

houfe,
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with it. Hence the fpiritus meuthae tarhne, P. L , winch
i- prepared by drawing off a gallon of proof fpirit from a
pound and a half of the dned plant, proves llrongly im-

ited with the mint.

To fpcar-mint arc to be afcribed the fame medicinal ijua.

it were into the tongue, and followed by a feofation of cold- lities which we have noticed of pepper-mint ; but tne dif-

L'>y maceration, or infufion, it readily and ftrongly ferent preparations of the former, though more pleafant,
impregnates both water and fpirit with its virtue. On dif- are perhaps lefs efficacious It contains much eifential oil,

filiation with water, it y n-lds confiderable quantity of but of an odour fomewhat lefs agreeable than that of la-

I ial oil of a pale greenilii-yellow colour, growing of a vender or marjoram. It is therefore lefs employed as a
darker colour by aire, very light, fubtile, poflefling in a cephalic ; but it acts very powerfully on the parts to which
high degree the fpecific fmell and penetrating pungency of it is immediately applied, and therefore confiderably on the
pepper-mint. According to Dr. Cullen, reAinoatioo is par- llomach, invigorating all its functions It afts especially

Ocularly neceflary and proper for this eflential oil. What
ha I been called eilence of pepper-mint is, in his opinion, no
other than the rectified oil, diflblved in fpirit of wine.

Rectified fpirit, drawn with a gentle heat from the tincture

made in that menftruum, brings over little of the virtue of

as an antifpafmodic, and therefore relieves pains and cholic

depending upon fpafm. It will alfo ftop vomiting, de-
pending upon fuch a caufe ; but there are many cafes of
vomiting in which it is of no fervicc : and in thefe cafes,

anywife depending upon inflammatory irritation in the flo-

the herb, nearly all its pungency and warmth remaining con- mach itfelf, or in other parts of the body, it aggravates the
........ .1 ... .i.'. -... ^l tm.:- _i • :. :_ _lc i ..:u. x.e— f~ i : r »l_ .- ' r»_.£i..r-. ,centrated in the extract. This plant, it is obterved, yields

camphor. Its llomachic, antifpafmodic, and carminative

qualities render it ufeful in flatulent colics, hytlerical affec-

tions, retchings, and other dyfpeptic fymptom<, acting as

a cordial, and often producing immediate relief. Its offi-

cinal preparations are an eflential oil, a fimple water, and a

fpirit. The water i< prepared by pouring on, e.g. a pound
and half of pepper-mi.it, (o much water, that, after the dif-

tillation, a fumciency may remain to prevent empyreuma ;

and dillilhng over a gallon. The fpirit of pepper-mi::t is ob-

difeafe, and increafes the vomiting. Practitioners have
thought, and we think juftly, that the infufion of mint in

warm water agrees better with the llomach than the dif-

tilled water, which is often fomewhat empyreumatic.
Lewis obferves, that it is laid by fome to prevent the

coagu'ation of milk ; and hence it has been recommended to

be ufed along with milk diets, and even in cataplafms and
fomentations for refolving coagulated milk in the breails.

Upon experiment, the curd of milk, digefted in a ilrong

infufion of mint, could not be perceived to be any otherwise

tained by macerating, for 24 hours, a pound and half of affetted than by common water ; but milk, in which mint

pepper-mint dried in a gallon of proof fpirit, with water

Sufficient to prevent empyreuma, and diftilling a gallon by a

gentle fire.

Mentha viridis, or fativa, " fpear-mint," is not fo warm
to the talle as pepper-mint, but having a more 3greeable

flavour, it is preferred for culinary ufes, and more generally

cultivated in our gardens. Many virtues are alcribed by

the ancients to mint, but the particular [pedes is not afcer-

tained. This, however, is of no great importance in a

medical view, as the virtues of all relide in the aromatic

flavour, which is common to the whole genu--. On drying,

the leaves lofe about three-fourths of their weight, without

fullering much lofs of their fmell or talle ; nor is the fmell

loon diflipated by moderate warmth, or impaired on keep-
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leaves were fet to macerate, did not coagulate near fo foon

as an equal quantity of the fame milk kept by itfelf.

The officinal preparations of fpear-mint are an eflential

oil, a eonferve, a fimole water, and a fpirit. Lewis M. M.
Cullen M. M. Woodville Med. Bot.

The fpear-mint water, aqua men'ha: viridis of the London
Pharmacopeia, is prepared by pouring on a pound and half

of fpear-mint fo much water, that, after the diflillation,

enough may remain to prevent empyreuma ; and diftilling

over a gallon. The ipirit, fpiritus mentha? viridis, is ob-

tained by macerating, for 24 hours, a pound and half of
dried fpear-mint in a gallon of proof fpirit, with water fuffi-

cient to prevent empyreuma, and diitilling a gallon by a

gentle fire.

" P p Mentha
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Mentha Pulegium, " Ptnny-royal mint," has a warm

pungent flavour, fomewhat fimilar to mint, but more acrid,

and lefs agreeable both in fmell and tafte. Its aftive prin-

ciple is an eflential oil, of a more volatile nature than that of
mint, coming over haftily with water at the beginning of
the diftillation, and rifing alfo in great part with highly-

re&ified fpirit ; in tafte very purgent, and of a ftrong fmell

;

when newly drawn, of a yellowifh colour, with a call of
green ; by age turning brownifti.

The pulegium certainly poffeffes the general properties of
the other mints : it is fuppofed, however, to be of lefs effi-

cacy as a flomachic, but more ufeful as a carminative and
emmenagogue, and i< more commonly employed in hyfterical

affettions. We are told by Boyle, and others, that it has

been fuccefsfuily ufed in the hooping-cough ; but the chief

purpoie to which it has long been adniiniltcred is promoting
the uterine evacuation. With this intention, Haller recom-
mends an infuffon of the herb with ftcel, in white wine,

which he never knew to fail of fuccefs. However, in the

opinion of Dr. Cullen, mint is in every refpecl a more ef-

fectual remedy than penny-royal ; and nothing but the

neglett of all attempts to eflablilh principles could have
made phyiicians think of this as a peculiar medicine different

from the other fpeciea : and conformably to this remark, it

may be obferved, that this plant is lefs frequently ufed now
than formerly. '

Its officinal preparations are a fimple water, a fpirit, and
an eflential oil. Lewis M. M. Cullen M. M. Woodville
Med. Bot.

Aqua pulfgii, " Penny-royal water," is prepared by
pouring on a pound and half of penny-royal fo much water,
that, after dillillation, enough may remain 10 prevent em-
pyreuma, and diltilhng over a gallon. The " fpirit of penny-
royal" is obtained by macerating, for 24 hours, a pound
and half of dried penny-royal in a gallon of proof fpirit, with
water fufficient to prevent empyreuma, and diililling a gallon

by a gentle fire. The water which diflils over with the
oils of pepper-mmt, fpear-mint, and penny-roval, is to be
kept for ufe. Lond. Pharmac. 1S09.
MENTI Levator, in Anatomy/, a fmall mufcle in the

chin. It is defcribed with the mulcles of the lower lip, in

the article Deglutition.
MENTOLE, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceylon, on the weft coalt ; 80 miles W.N.W. of Trinco-
maly. N. lat. 9

1
1'. E. long. Scr 3'.

MENTON, a town of France, in the department of the
Maritime Alps, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt

of Monaco ; 6 miles N.E. of Monaco. The place con-
tains 3289, and the canton 4383 inhabitants, on a territory

of 60 kiliometres, in 4 communes.
MENTOS, a town of Louifiana, on the Akanfas ; 150

miles S.W. of New Madrid. N. lat. $y 27'. W. long.
92" 40'.

MENTUM, in Anatomy, the lower part of the face, be-
neath the mouth ; which we otherwife diftinguilh by the
name of chin

MENTZ, or Mayence, Archlijliopric of, in Geography,
formerly an electoral principality of Gemiany, in which,
befides corn, are breeds of cattle, fine garden fruits, and
excellent wines, particularly thofe Rhenifh wines that are
furnilhed by the Rheingau : good fait is alfo manufactured
here, and it has here and there iron mines. In the Mentz
portion of the Berg-Strazza is found plenty of almonds,
chefnuts, and fiiberds. The lower pan of the Eichsfeld
yields corn in fufficient abundance, together with large
quantities of flax and tobacco. The principal rivers are the

Rhine, th: Maine, the Jaxt, and the Lahn. In the whole

of the electoral countries of Mentz, comprehended within

this circle, were 41 cities and 21 boroughs. Eichsfeld id

now annexed to the kingdom of Weftphalia. In the upper

Eichsfeld are manufactures of ferge and linen ; and in the

lower, tobacco and flax are cultivated. In the archbiihop-

ric are fome woollen and other manufactures ; and a con-

fiderable trade is carried on in wines. From Berg-Strazza

are exported almonds, chefnuts, nuts, and nut-wood. The
countries lying on the Rhine and on the Maine have, ever

fince the Reformation, been fubjefct to the elector of Mentz,
and maintained their attachment to the Roman Catholic

faith. It was in the year 751 that the bifhopric of Mentz
was fully ettablifhed as an archbifliopric, which was firft.

adminillered by S. Boniface ; and with the archbifliopric,

the firft in Germany, the dignity of elettor was infeparably

connected. In 1802, at the fettlement of the indemnities,

in confequence of the afcendency gained by the French in

Germany, all that part of the diocefe which lay on the right

of the Maine, was given to the prince of NaiTau-Ulingen,

except the bailiwick of Afchaffenburg. It was then deter-

mined that the eledtoral title fliould from that time be elector

of Afchaffenburg, and count of Wetz'ar; that he (hould

f -t ill continue arch-chancellor of the empire, and hold his

office at Ratifbon, with fome abbies, and other indemnities,

fo as to yield an annual revenue of a million cf florins. His
jurifdiction, as metropolitan of the German church, was to

extend al! over Germany, except the Prnffian dates.

Mentz, or Mayence, formerly capital of the above-men-

tioned electorate and archbifliopric of Germany, but by the

treaty of Campo Formio, 1797, a city of France, chief

place of a diftrift, and capital of the department of Mont-
Tonnerre, fituated at the conflux of the Rhine and Maine ;

bearing in Latin the appellation of " Moguntium." It

was confidered as a barrier fortrefs of the empire. The
city is large and populous, but confifts, for the molt part,

of narrow llreets and old-fafiiior.ed houfes, intermixed with
fome fine buildings, a confiJcrable palace, and a magnificent

cathedral. Before the revolution, it contained feven parifh

churches, fix monafteries, and five nunneries, with a charter-

houfe and two other nunneries near the city, and alfo fix

hofpitals. The univerfity was founded by Charlemagne
in 800, and ellabliflied in 1482 by the archbilhop Diether.

It has undergone many revolutions, and frequently changed
its mailers, until in 1792 it was taken by the French ; but
in the following year it was retaken. By the peace between
the emperor and the French it was furrendered to the latter,

who took poffeffion of it. The number of inhabitants is

reckoned at 21,400, and thofe of its canton 21,615, in two
communes, N. la f

. 49 58'. E. long. 8 14'.

MENTZELIA, in Botany, named by Plumier in honour
of Dr. Cliriitian Mentzel, Counfellor and Ph)Titian to the

Eledlor of Brandenburg, who publifhed, in 1682, in folio,

an Index of the names of plants in various languages, ac-

companied by a fmall catalogue of rare plants, with plates.

He wrote alfo fome papers in the Ephemerides Acad. Nat.
Curiof. on geological fubjedls, and died in 1701, aged 79.
Plum. Gen. 40. Linn. Gen. 270. Schreb. 360. Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 2. 1175. Mart. Mill. Di£t. v. 3. Jacq. Amei.
164. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 302. Juff. 321.
Lamarck Illultr. t. 425.— Clafs and order, Polyandria Mo-
nogynia. Nat. Ord. Calycanthemte, Linn. Gnagrt, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, fpreading, deciduous,
of five, lanceolate, concave, pointed leaves. Cor. Peals
five, obovate, pointed, fpreading, a little longer than the
calyx. Stam. Filaments numerous (about thirty), the
length of the calyx, erect, the outer ones membranous
in the upper part ; anthers roundifli. Pijl. Gcrmen inferior,

8 cylindrical,
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'This genua i< very nearly allied in habit as well as cha-

ncier to L.OOSA (Die that article); nuked !o much are

they alike, that we greatly fufpect thry mull be one ge-

nus, tbr which A[rnlze!ia, being the oldell name, ought to

remain, and the other ambiguous appellation would be hap-

pily fuperfeded.

MENU, in Biography, is the name of a very celebrated

law.giver among the Hindoos. Sir William Jones tr.inll.ited

lus code frqrn the original Sanfcrit ; and it is in the hands of

the public, under the title of " Inllitutes of Hindoo Law,
or the Ordinances of Menu." The work comprifes, in 12

chapters and j'>i>5 vcrles, the Indian fyftem of duties, re-

ligious and civil, and is held in the greatell reverence by all

clattes of Hindoos ; fo much fo, that mould a feries of

Brahmans omit, for three generations, the reading of Menu,
their facerdotal clafs would, as they affert, be forfeited.

They mull, however, explain it only to their pupils of the

three higheil claffes : and to enfure a greater degree of re-

verence for its fan&ity, it is und«rftood that a Brahman,

duly pious, would not, on any conlideration, read it on a

forbidden day of the moon, or until after the performance of

certain ceremonies prefcribed in the code. The learned

tranllator, from internal evidence, afcribes the date of the

Inllitutes, in their prefent form, to a period io far back as

S~ years before Chrill. Whether Menu, or Menus in the

nominative, and Menos in an oblique cale, was the fame

perfonage with Minos, he leaves others to determine ; but

he evidently inclines to that opinion, though, with his cha-

racteristic modeily, he forbears any pointed expreffiou of it.

He recognifes a itrong refemblance, though obfeured and

faded by time, between the Menu of the Hindoos, with his

divine bull, or the emblem of abftrati jullice, and the

Mneues ot Egypt, with his companion or fymbolApis:

and though he duly guards himfelf and his readers again!!

the delufions of etymological conjecture, h( ^inos

and Mneurs, or Mneuis, to be merely Greek terminations

and that the crude nouu is compoled of the fame radical

letters in Greek and Sanfcrit. " And if," he continues in

his preface, " Minos, the fon of Jupiter, whom the Cretans,

from national vanity, might have made a native of their own

illand, was really the fame perfon with Menu, the fon of

Brahma, we have the good fortune to reitore, by means of
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1 ,-nu explained to the world in the rery words
of the book translated by l:r William Jones. It was aft- r-

wards abridged to 1 2,coo verfes, and fubtcqueutly to 4000 ;

but at prelent they coniill only of 26S) verfc Ot
numerous gloflo or comments on Menu, that of Culluci
Bliatta U mol*. highly commended by lir William Jones, who
has implicitly followed his text and interpretation.

The work, as prefented to the European reader by fir

William Jones, contains abundance of curious matter, ex.

tremcly luterelling both to fpeculativc lawyers and to anti-

quaries ; with many beauties, and with many blemimcs,

which cannot be jufufied or palliated. It is a fyllem of def-

potifm and priellcraft, both indeed limited by law, but art-

fully confptring to give mutual fupport, though with mutual
checks : it abounds with llrange conceits in metaphyftcs and
natural philofophy, with idle fuperilitions, and with a
fcheme of theology molt obfeurely figurative, and confe-

q::ently liable to dangerous mifconceptiona ; with minute
and childidi formalities ; with ceremonies generally abfurd,

and often ridiculous. The punilhmcnts denounced are par-

tial and fanciful ; for fome crimes dreadfully cruel, for

others reprehenlibly flight : and the morals even, though
rigid enough on the whole, are, in one or two inftances, s

in the cafe of litrht oath* and of pious perjury,) unaccount-

ably relaxed. Neverthelels, a fpirit of fublime devotion, of
benevolence to mankind, and of amiable tendernefs to all

fentient creatures, pervades the whole work. Some doubt,

however, has been entertained with regard to the fublimity

of the devotion, and the amiable tendernefs of feeling,

afcribed by fir William Jones to this fpecimen of the Hindoo
writings; and it has been alleged, that the general character

of the devotion of the Hindoos is that of a debating fuper-

ftition, and that their tendernefs for animals is chiefly fuper-

ftition and weaknefs, derived frem their doctrine of tranf-

migration. The llyle ot it has a certain aulfere rnajelly

that founds like the language of legiflatiou, and extort; a

riipecthil awe. The fei ot independence on ad
beings but Goj, ai J the harlh admonitions, even to kings,

are truly nuble. Whatever opinion, in Ihort, may be formed

of Menu and his laws, in a country happily enlightened by-

found philofophv and the only true revelation, it ought to

be remembered that thptfe laws are ac'.ua.ly revered as the

Pp : word
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word of the Mod High, by nations of great importance to

the political and commercial interefts of Europe, and parti-

cularly by many millions of Hindoo fubjefts, whofe well

direfted induftry adds largely to the wealth of Britain, and

who afk no more in return than protection for their perfons

and places of abode, jultice in their temporal concerns, in-

dulgence to the prejudices of their old religion, and the

benefit of thofe laws which they have been taught to believe

facred, and which alone they can poffibly comprehend. See

Preface to fir William Jones's tranflation of the " Inftitutes

of Menu," in his Works, vol. vii. p. 75, &c 8vo. (See

Gentoos.) For an extended account of its incomparable

tranflator, fee our article Jones, Sir William.
The Hindoos have, however, feven holy perfons diftin-

guifhed by the common denomination of Menu, whofe names

we (hall prefently give ; but the firft and laft only demand

any particular notice. The name is derived from the San-

fcrit root men, or man, to underftand or think ; and it fig-

nifies, as all the Pandits agree, intelligent, particularly in the

do&rines of the Veda, or a thinking being : hence menes,

mens, and mind, alfo man, both in Gothic and Englifh. If

in the firft Menu we recognile Adam, our great progenitor

;

fo in the feventh we find Noah, the great reftorer of our

fpecics. Here follow their names: 1. Swayambhuva,

meaning the fon of the Self-exiftent ; a name applied by

different fefts to the peculiar objeft of their adoration.

2. Swarocheflia. 3. Uttama. 4. Tamafa. 5. Raivata.

6. Chakfufha. 7. Satyavrata. In the time of the laft, the

general deluge occurred. See Matsyavatara and Ila,

alfo Swayambhuva and Satyavrata.
Although feven Menus are ufually referred to in Hindoo

books, that precife number is not always given. In the

tenth ledure of the Gita, (fee Mahabarat,) " the four

Menus" are mentioned ; and fourteen are fpoken of in the

Siva-purana, It feem<-, indeed, a generic term for ivifdom.

Mr. Wilford (A I". Ref. vol. v.) thinks it likely that the

feven Menus, the feven Brahmadicas, and the feven Rifhis,

(fee Rishi,) are the fame, and make only fo many in-

dividuals, firft called Brahmadicas, or children of Brahma,

created for the purpofe of fupplying the world with inha-

bitants. Having fulfilled this miffion, they became fove-

reigns, or Menus, who, when far advanced in years, with-

drew from the world to foliary places to prepare for death
;

as, according to the Puranas, was the general praftice of

mankind in the earlv ages ; and became Rifhis, or holy

penitents, who, by their falntary ceunfels and the example

of their aufterities, pointed out the paths of virtue and rec-

titude to mankind. There are ftill much confufion and con-

tradiction in the accounts of the perfon and characters of

thefe holy perfons, of whom many particulars occur in

Monr's Hindoo Pantheon.

MENUET, Fr., Minuet, Engl, the name of a mu-

fical movement in triple time of three crotchets or three

quavers in a bar, which is the guide to a graceful dance in

the flowed time of any movement that is danced off the

ftage at public or private balls, fince the louvre has totally

loft its favour.

The minuet, according to BrofTard, had its origin in Poi-

tou. The melody of the minuet rS ufually divided into two

parts, or drains, confiding of eight bars each, of which the

firft ends on the fifth of the key, and the fecond on the key

note.

There is fo much dignity and grace in this dance, that it is

to be lamented it has ceafed to be a part of education,

and to be difcontinued at private balls and afTemblies where

elegance and decorum ofed to be obferved. In learning the

fteps and figure of the minuet, other things neeeflary in

MEN
polifhed fociety ufed to be taught ; fuch as the bow, the

curtfey, the entrance into a room and departure from it

with eafe and grace, the prefenting to or receiving from a

fuperior ; indeed the whole carriage of the perfon ufed to be

regulated in learning the minuet, in a manner not, as we can

difcover, included in the Scotch ftep or Irifh lilt, the co-

tillon, or the waltz. Thofe who never had the courage or

intention to exhibit their perfons in a ball-room, public or

private, have been difcovered to have learned to dance by

(landing ftill or walking in the ftreet, as a peafant difcovers

himfelf to have been drilled in the fame fituations.

MENUF, or Menoue, in Geography, a town of Egypt,

and chief place of a diftrift, feated near a canal, which was

formerly navigable, but has ceafed to be fo in confeiiuence

of a dske raifed for reftraining the inundations of the Nile

in that branch of it which runs to Damietta. The canal

furrounds the walls of the town from S. to W. The houfes

are mean and the ftreets narrow and crooked ; nor has it

many remains of antiquity. In its vicinity are no gardens,

fo that it is fupplied with fruit and vegetables from a dif-

tance ; but the land is well cultivated and produces wheat,

barley, maize, lentils and lupines. The cultivation of maize

from feed-time to harveft occupies 70 or 80 days. The
animals employed in hulbandry are oxen, bufTaloes, camels,

aiTes, and a few horfes. Menuf, during the inundation, is

furrounded with water, but it does not long continue. It is

(heltered from the S., and being open to the N. and N.W.,
it is kept moderately cool. The number of inhabitants is

about 5000; 22 miles N.N.W. of Cairo.

MENUFIE, or Menoufie, the diftrift of which Menuf
is the capital, on the S. part of the Delta, between the E.
and W. branches of the Nile.

MENUGAT, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro-

vince of Caramania, on a river of the fame name, which

runs into the gulf of Satalia ; 21 miles W. of Alanieh.

MENYANTHES, in Botany, according to Linnaeus,

is derived from pm, a month, and a>So :
-, a flower, becaufc

the plant continues in bloflbm about that period of time.

M. trifoliata is undoubtedly the piw:xv$E,- of Theophraftus

and Minyanthts of Pliny, becaufe thofe authors deferibe it

as having ternate leaves and ornamental flowers. Buckbean.
Linn. Gen. 82. Schreb. 107. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 810.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 225. Prod. Fl.

Graec. p. 1. 128. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 312.
Tournef. t. ic. JufT. 98. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 100. Gsertn.

t. 114. Clafs and order, Ptntandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Precit, Linn. Lyjimachix, JufT. Gentiane, Ventenat.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, five-cleft,

ereft, permanent. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube
cylindrically funnel-fhaped, (hort ; limb cloven below the

middle into five, fpreading, recurved, obtufe, more or lefs

hairy fegments. Stam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, fhort ;

anthers acute, cloven at the bafe, ereft. Pijl. Germen fu-

perior, conical; ftyle cylindrical, exaftly as long as the co-

rolla ; (ligma cloven, compreffed. Peric. Capfule ovate, en-

veloped by the calyx, of one cell. Seeds numerous, ovate,

fmall.

E1T. Ch. Corolla hairy. Stigma cloven. Capfule of one
cell.

I. M. nymphitoides. Fringed Buckbean. LefTer Yellow
Water Lily. Linn. Sp. PI. 207. Engl. Bot. t 217. Fl.

Dan. t. 339.—Leaves heart fhaped, entire, waved. Co-
rolla ciliated. Found occafionaily in rivers and lakes, though
by no means fo common a plant with us as in the ftill canals

of Holland. It flowers from June to Auguft. Root pe-

rennial, long and ftringy Stems very long, round, bearing

leaves and flowers towards their fummits. Leaves oppofite,

• umple,
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i. M . Oval n Lino, 8uppl. 133.

Willd. n. Z. (M.i I'IiuiiK. I'rtnl. {4. VQI

ovata ; Vent, I Plantea, t.9. )— Leave* ovate, on

ilalks Stem panicked. An aquatic of the (

lowering in Mat and June. Lintueui obfervci thai thi*

. Rai the h ibh of an AUfma> but the Sower 1

..mi few, about two Ki-t lugh

iml the thickneft ol .1 quill, ftraight, cylindrical, fometime*

naked and lik.o draws, more frequently furnifhed with three

or four leave*, flmple, fmooth, bright green. / eaves ol>-

tufe, generally quite entire, nerved, Cmooth, of a bright

green colour and bitter flavour Fbwm OO llalks, brac-

', of a fine yellow or citron colour, without fmell.

^. M. imlic.i. Indian Buckbean, Linn. Sp. l'l. 107.

Dot. Mag. t. r>5 s.— Leave* heart-fhaped, fomeWhat notched.

Flowers on (impli Itaik'*. Corolla internally hairy. Na'ive

of tin. Cape, flowering nearly through the fummer. Root

fibrous. Stemi floating, branched. Leaves peltate, bright

green on one fide, ilark ruffet on the other. Flowers form,

ing a lax umbel, placed on the Hem juft below the leaf, of

a bright yellow colour, looking as if covered with Elver

froft.

4. M. crijlala. C re lied Buckbean, or Antara .Tamara of

the Telingas. Roxb. Coromandel. v. j 3. t. 105.—Leaves

heart-fhaped, wavy. Flowers on fimple llalks. Corolla

with an elevated crcilcd rib.—A native of banks, or

pools of frefh water, in the Eall Indies, where it floats,

often not reaching the bottom with its roots. Flowering

time the wet and cold feafon.

—

Roots annual, fibrous. Stems

numerous, much fpreading. Leaves on fhort italics, fmooth

;

<xreen above with a purplifh tinge. Flowers in a loofe um-

bel, not hairy, of a pure white colour, about an inch in

diameter. Rheede describes the lall fpecies as having ten

llamens. We fufped the prefent, which has alio ten,

though five are imperfeft, is what lir William Jones de-

scribed in his felecl Indian plants, calling it CumuAa, or de-

light of the water, which feems to be a general name for

beautiful aquatic flowers.

5. M. exaltata. Tall Buckbean. Soland. MSS. and

Herb. Banks. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 312. Bot.

Mag. t. 1029.—Leaves roundifh-heart-fhaped, fomewhat

peltate, (lightly erenate. Stem panicled. A native of New-

South Wales, where it was difovered by fir Jofeph Banks.

It flowers from November to February, being kept in a

ciftern near the glafs in 3 bark-Hove. This is a larger plant

than any of the preceding, with a tall, panicled, rtvany-

flowered7?rtn. The leaves are heart-fhaped, veiny and wavy.

Flowers deep yellow, their petals toothed at the edge, and

bearded on the upper fide at the bafe. Dr. Sims remarks

th3t it is nearly allied to M. ovala, and fhould immediately

precede that fpecies.

6. M. trifoliata. Common Buckbean, or Marfh Trefoil.

Linn. Sp. PI. 208. Engl. Bot. t. 49 J. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4.

t- 1? Leaves ternate. Corolla extremely hairy on the up-

per fide. This elegant plant is common in boggy, marfhy

I, .m,| Mw /"•;-' aul,

h irir.ontall
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,t, (curvy, I
and drupfy, a lormid-
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7 M. h;,inphjllum. Water || ,1 Bochhfi I

null. 105. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3— Leavei beart-

Ikaped, entire. Flower* axillary, crowded together. A
ol fwjuipi 111 Cochincliina. This plant is confidrrrd

by the authors abo»e quoted at forming a connecting link

ta tWfCn M,n\,mt/xi and Hydrothyllum. Thcftem is thread-

(haped ami creeping. Leav.s Imooth, on flalks, fcattered,

tew in number. Flowers white, on long flalks.

MntTAMTHn liifuliala, Walertrefuil, or Bud lean, in

the Alat.n.i MeAica. The whole plant it fo extremely bitter,

that in fome countries it is ufed for hops in the preparation

of malt-liquor ; and yet Linn^ut obferves, that the poorer

people in Lapland make a bread of the powdered roots

mixed with meal, acknowledging at the fame time that it it

a very unpalatable food. The blacknefs mamfefled by add-

ing a folution of green vitriol to the juice, or to a flrong in-

fulion of the leaves of buckbean, is a fufficient tefl of its

allringency ; while a drachm of the powdered leaves ftldom

fails to open tbe body, or produce vomiting ; fo that in com-

mon with the tonic properties of a bitter, it leems farther

to polTefs a confiderable fliare of medicinal aftivity : we can

therefore more ealily credit the reports of its fuccefs in a

great number of chronic difeafes mentioned by various au-

thors, as fcurvy, dropfy, jaundice, allhma, periodical head-

aches, intermittents, hypochondriafis, cachexia, obltruc-

tio menfium, rheumatifm, fcrophula, worms, gout. Dr.

Boerhaave was relieved in the laft mentioned complaint

by drinking the juice mixed with whey ; and Dr. Alfton tells

us, that " this plant had remarkable effe&s in the gout, in

keeping off ' the paroxyfms ;' but adds, '« though not to

the patient's advantage."

In confirmation of the good effe&3 of water trefoil in

dropfies, we are told that fheep, when forced to eat it, are

cured of the rot (oves tabidae) ; yet as we have but few and

imperfect proofs of its diuretic powers, this faft will be con-

fidered of little weight.

Bergius confines the ufes of this plant to fcorbutus, leu-

cophlegmatia, arthritis, rheumatifmus, cacoethes, and this

fpecification is Hill farther contracted by later writers on the

materia medica. In Lewis's Mat. Med. (by Mr. Aikin) it

is faid, that the leaves of buckbean " have of late years

come into common ufe as an alterative and aperient, in im-

purities of the humours, and fome hydropic and rheumatic

cafes ;" and as an active and eccoprotic bitter, we fhouid

fuppofe them not ill adapted to fupply the want of bile in the

prims via, and thus infer their ufe in protrafted jaundice,

and other biliary obftri:ctions. Dr. Cullen has " had feveral

inflances of their good effeds in fome cutaneous difeafes of

the herpetic and feemingly cancerous kind."

The leaves may be given in powder from 3i to 3ij for a

dofe two or three times a day, but a flrong infufion of them

is perhaps preferable, and with debcate ftomachs it may be

neceffary to conjoin a grateful aromatic : they impart their

properties both to watery and fpirituous menftrua, and an
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extract is ordered to be prepared from them in the Ph. Dan.

p. 171. " Efficax et freqneutis commodique ufus." Murray.

Lewis Mat. Med. Cullen Mat. Med. Woodville Med.
Bot.

MENZABA.NO, in Geography, a town of Italy, on the

river Mincio, famous for a battle fought here between the

French and the Aultrians, on the 28th of December 1S01,

in which, after a very cbllinate and fanguiuary conteft, the

former were victorious, and took 8000 prifoners.

MENZ ALE', called by Strata (lib xvii.) and the Ara-

bian authors Tunis (which fee), a large lake, leparatec'. from

the Mediterranean, to which it is parallel, by a flip of land,

about 60 miles in length and from 2 to 12 in breadth;

filled and occafionally"overflowed by the waters of the Nile.

During the inundation the water is freth, and becomes fait

as the river returns into its bed ; a circumltance which v/as

obferved in the time of the caliphs. The Nile, fays the geo-

grapher of Nubia, overflowing its banks at the fummer

folftice, the canals which difcharge ihemfrlves into lake

Tanis, render its waters fre(h ; and the fea, flowing into it,

in its turn, makes them fait. In this lake are iflands with

buildings in them like barns ; but they are only acceflible

in boats. About 1200 boats, each of which pays annually

40 livres to the Pacha's renter, are conltantly employed in

fifhing on the lake. The quality of the water gives to the

fifh a white flefh and a fine delicate flavour. They fupply

Damietta at a cheap rate. As the lake has feveral com-

munications witli the Nile and the Mediterranean, and being

full of iflands, reeds, herbs, and infects, it is abundantly

ftocked with fifh. Two thoufand perfons are annually em-

ployed in the filhery, and thoufands of birds conltantly feed

upon the fifh without occafioning any perceptible diminution.

The waters are covered with wild geefe, ducks, teals, plo-

vers, and ibifes ; and various other birds of large fize and

beautiful plumage. The iflands in this lake are for the moll

part uninhabited, except Matarieh ; and of courfe are un-

cultivated. Menzale communicates with the fea by two

mouths, iiia. Dibe and Eumene Fareggi, which are the

Mendefian and Tanitic mouths of the ancients; each mouth

is Ihut towards the fea with a bar or bank, forming the part

of a circle. The tongue of land, feparating the lake from

the fea, extends, with only four interruptions in its whole

length, from Damietta to Tineh. The length of the lake

from N.W. to S.E. is 43,000 fathoms, and its breadth

from 12,000 to 26,000.—Alfo, a town of Egypt, lituated

near the lake to which it gives name ; 20 miles S.S.E. of

Damietta. N. lat. 31° 3'. E. long. 32.
MENZ ALINSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Upha; 132 miles W.N.W. of Upha. N. lat. 55 16'.

E. long. 52 14'.

MENZIESIA, in Botany, fo named many years ago,

by the writer of this, in the Planlarum hones ex Herb. Linn,

fafc. 3, in honour of his much-valued friend Mr. Archibald

Menzies, F. L. S. This gentleman, in his voyage round

the world with captain Vancouver, collected many rare and

tiondefcript plants, particularly on the weftern coalts of

New Holland and of North America. He alfo difcovered,

near Dufky bay in New Zeeland, the richeft collection of

Jungermannitz that was ever, perhaps, made by any one

perfon.—Sm. Plant. Ic. 56. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 355.
Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 235. JulT. in Annal. du Muf.

v. 1. 55. Ait. Hort. Kew. cd. 2. v. 3. 360. Swartz Tr.

of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 37 J.
Engl. Bot. v. 35^ 2469. La-

marck Diet, v. 4. 115. Uiutlr. t. 285. Clafs and order,

Oclandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Bicornes, Linn. Rhodo-

dendra, Ju(T.

Gen. Ch. Cii!. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, more or

MEN
lefs deeply four or five-cleft, permanent. Cor. of one

petal, inflated, nearly ovate, deciduous; its limb fpreadin/,

in four or five fmall, fpreading, equal fegments. Slam.

Filaments eight or ten, thread-fhaped, equal, (horter than the

corolla, inferted into the receptacle ; anthers erect, obloiv,

fimple, two-lobed at the bafe, opening by two pores at the

top. Fiji. Germen fuperior, roundilh-oblong, furrowed ;

ftyle angular, ere£t, rather longer than the llameiis ; (lig:r.a

obtufe, with four or five fmall lobes. Perk. Capfules el-

liptic-oblong, with four or five furrows, and as many valves

and cells, opening from the top downward, the partitions

double, formed of the iuflexed margins of the valves. Seeds

numerous, fmall, oblong, more or lefs pointed, affixed to the

ribs of the large central column.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of one leaf, four or five-clefr. Corolla

of one petal, inflated. Filaments inferted into the recep-

tacle. Capfule fuperior, of four or five cells, the partitions

from the indexed margins of the valves.

1. M.ferruginea. Rufty-flowered Menziefia. Srr. Plant.

Ic. t. 56.— Calyx very flightly four-lobed. Leaves obovato-

lanceolate, finely ferrated ; fmooth beneath—Gathered by-

Mr. Menzies, very copioufly, in 1787 and 178s, on the

welt coalt of North America. The Jhm is flmibby, two
or three feet high, determinately branched, fpreading,

round, fmooth, the pale lark fcaling off in long ftrips;

branches leafy, hairy when young, fpringing from the fame

buds as the flowers, the fcales compofing which are ovate

and fringed. Leaves alternate, crowded towards the tops

of the branches, llalked, fpreading, obovate, inclining to

lanceolate, one and a half or two inches long, three-fourths

of an inch broad, obtufe, tipped with a gland, finely ferrated,

fringed, membranous, flat, veiny ; green and befprinkled

with white deprefled hairs above ; pale and fmooth beneath,

except a few hairs, or flat narrow fcales, on the ribs ; deci-

duous. Footjlalks (hort, winged. Stipulas none. Flowers

from the buds of the lall feaion, five or more together, on
fimple ftalks, about an inch long, covered with vifcid hairs,

and drooping. Calyx fmall and flat, very (lightly four-

lobed, or rather waved at the edge, fringed. Corolla ovale,

one-third of an inch long, the border four-cleft, flightly ex-

panded, altogether (as appears by Mr. Menzies's drawing

and defcription) of a rully hue. Stamens eight. Capfule

fmooth, dark brown externally, pale within.

2. M. globularis. Pale-flowered Menziefia. Salif. Parad.

t. 44. Ait. Hort. Kew. n. 1. (M. Sniithii ; Michaux
Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 235.)—Calyx in four rounded lobes.

Leaves obovate, nearly entire ; glaucous and downy be-

neath.—Native of South Carolina, according to Sahfbury

and Lyon. Of this we know nothing but from the works
quoted, by which it appears to differ from the foregoing,

befides the above fpecific characters, in having a more
globofe corolla, pale yellow with red itreaks. Thepowers
are octandrous and four-cleft, as in M. ferruginea. Michaux
miltook this for the original fpecies ; and having no informa-

tion of the fpecific name, gave one of his own. The above
writers copy his error of the prefs.

3. M. polifolia. Irifli Menziefia. Jufl". in Ann. du Muf.
v. I. 55. Ait. n. 3. (Erica Dabcoci ; Sm. Fl. Brit. 420.
Engl. Bot. t. 35. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 383. Andromeda
Daboecia ; Linu. Sy(t. Veg. ed. 13. 33S.)—Calyx in four

deep fegments. Flowers racemoie. Leaves ovate ; very

denfely downy and (now-white beneath.— Native of hills if)

Spain and Ireland, on a boggy foil. Mr. Lambert found it

abundant on Croagh Patrick in the county of Mayo, and
Dr. Wade in the diitrict of Cunnemara, county of Galway.
In gardens it is often cultivated for ornament, amongfl
American and other flowering (hrubs which thrive id bog

earth,
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4. M. v/-h/..j. Scottifh M Bwarta Tr. of Linn.

Bbc. v. to. ,-"-. t. 30. f. A. Engl. Bot. t 1469. (Andro-
meda ccrulea 1 Linn. Sp. PL ^'s- PL Lapp. ed. 2. 133.
t. 1. f 5. LapL Tour. v. 1. 272. PI. Dan. t J7. A. taxi-

folij ; l'.ill RofT. v. 1. p. 2. 54. t. 72. f. 2. Erica cxrulea;

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2 393.)—Calya in five deep acute kg-
ments. Corolla ovate. Flowcr-llalks terminal, aggregate,

fimple. Leave* flattered, numerous, linear, obtufe, finely

ierrated.—Native of turfy llony mountainous heaths in Lap-
land, Norway, fome part of Siberia, and alfo in the moil

northern par;* of America. It lias lately been difcovered

at Aviemore in Strathfpey, as well as in the remote wellern

idea of Shi int. This is a more humble /brub than the lall,

with the habit of an Empelrum, and dillingtulhed from all

the foregoing fpecies, by its narrow crowded leaves, like

thofc of a heath, moderately fprcadtn^ in every direction.

They are almoft linear, about half an inch long, rather min-

ing above, finely toothed at the edge : their rib downy un-

derneath. Floiver-ftalls four or five at the top of fome of

the branches, at firft perfectly terminal, but the branch gra-

dually (hoots beyond them ; each is about an inch and a half

long, limole, rough with red glandular hairs, drooping grace-

fully at the top, and bearing one large ovate fio-wcr of a pale

hlueifh or livid red; the calyx in five deep acute fcgrcents.

On turning to Pallas's Flora Rrjpca, we find he did not alter

the fpec.fic name to taxifolia, irom want of underllanding

the true meaning of cxrul.a, but becaufe the corolla occa-

sionally varies to flefh-colour or to white ; but thefe changes

are frequent, and do not authorize fuch a meafure.

5. M. empetriformis. Bell-llowered Menziefia. Sm. Tr.

of L'nn. Soc. v. 10 380.—Calyx in five deep obtufe feg-

ments. Corolla bell-fhaped. Flower-ttalks terminal, aggre-

gate, fimple. Leaves leattered. linear, obtufe, finely fer-

ruted ; concave beneath.— Gathered by Mr. Menzies on the

wed coaft of North America, near Nootka Sound. A
much taller plant than the lad, with lefs crowded leaves,

which are concave beneath, with a fmooth rib ; their upper

furface fhining ; the margin fringed with briflly lerratures.

The flower-Jlaihs are crowded in like manner about the tops

of the branches, but in greater number. Calyx not above

half fo long, with five blunt, thin-edged, deep, convex feg-

ments. Corolla fmaller, bell-ihaped, with five fpreading,

ovate, marginal ferments, and not contracted at the month.

Capfule almod globular, dark brown, befprinkled with refi-

jious dots.

6. M. Bryantba. MofTy Menziefia. Swartz Tr. of Linn.

Soc. v. 10.37S. t. 30. f. B. (Andromeda Bryantha; Linn.
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Thefe are all tl. if Menzirf.a hitherto cllabliihi-d.

Witldenov. tuggelta, Sp. PI v. 2. 610, that the /Indrcmcda
tdra, 8wartZ 1 u. Dec. 840, may belong to thin genus ;

but Swartz defcribts the corolla as permanent, and though
he does not defcribe the fruit, in a manner to aflili us in this

enquiry, we mull prefume he did not overlook this plant of
his own, while leeking for Menxiejit amongil s/ndromed*.

MENZIL, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the king-
dom of Tunis, anciently called " Zseta ;" 4 miles S.S.W.
of Sufa.

MENZINI, Bexedetto, in Biography, an eminent
Italian poet, was born at Florence ct indigent parents in

1646. He was taken at an early period into the houfe of
Gianvincenzo Salviati, who gave him the means of cultivat-

ing his talents. He was foon dillinguifhed for eloquence,
and opened a fchool of rhetoric. By the advice of the cele-

brated Redi he turned his efforts to Italian poetry, and in

1674 publifhed a volume of poems, dedicated to the grand
duke Cofnio III., and in 1679 he publiilied a treatife, en-
titled " Conllruzione irrcgolare della Lingua Tofcana," and
in the following year he appeared before the public with a
volume of lyric poems, by which he obtained great reputa-
tion. In 1685 he accepted an invitation from queen Chrif-
tina of Swedtn, then relident at Rome, who gave him a
very favourable reception, and admitted him into her aca-
demy. He had now leifure to purlue his ftudies, but the
death of the queen in i( Sy obliged him to feek a main-
tenance by writing for other perfons, particularly fermons
for the clergy who were unable to compofe their own dif-

courfes. He at length received from pope Innocent XII.
an office in the church of St. Angelo, in Pefchiera ; and in

1701 he was nominated coadjutor in the chair of eloquence
at the college of the Sapienza at Rome. He died, accord-
ing to one account, in 1704, but according to another in

1708. He wrote almoil every kind of Italian poetry, but in

anacreontic fongs, in palloral fonnets, elegies, and facred
hymns, he has few equals, and perhaps no fuperior ; and in

Italian farires none can compare with him. All the works of
Menzini were collec/ted and pub'.ifhed at Florence, in four
volumes, in the year 1731. Of thefe the firll contains his

lyric poems : the fecond his mifcellaneous pieces : the third

his Italian proft ; and the fourth his Latin compofitions. He
was a member of '.'tie academy Delia Crufca, and his works
have been confidered as belonging to the golden age of the
language.

MEOLA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Tre-
vifan ; 11 miles E. of Trevigio.

MEPHITIS, or Mephitical Exhalation, denotes a

poiionoua
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poil'oiioii3 ami noxious fleam ifTuing out of the earth. See

Damp, Mephitic Air, and Azote. See alio Effluvia,

and Grotto del Cant.

Mephitis, in Mythology, is a name given to Juno, be-

oaufe (he is fuppoied to prefide over ftinking exhalations, or

corrupted and noxious air ; and hence it was ufed to fignify

fuch noxious air itfelf. Servius, upon 'he pafl'age in Virgil

( iEn. vii) " Saevamque exhalat opaca Mephitim," fays, that

this goddefs may poffibly be Juno taken for the air, becaufe

it is by means of the air that bad fmells are communicated.

According to Scaliger, the word is Etrufcan, and derived

from the Syrians, with whom it fignilied any (linking fmell.

Juno had a temple among the Hirpines under this appella-

tion.

MEPPEL, in Geography, a town of Holland, in the de-

partment of Overiflel, feated on the Walt Aa ; 24 miles W.
of Covorden.

MEPPEN, a town and fortrefs of Germany, in the

biihopric of Mnnfter, at the conflux of the Hafe and Embs;

52 miles N. of Munfler. N. lat. 52 43'. E. long. 7 26'.

MEQUINENZA, a town of Spain, in the kingdom of

Aragon, at the conflux of the Segre, the Cinea, and the

Ebroj anciently called " Oftogefa" and " Iftofa ;" de-

fended by a caflle, and once the lee of a bifliop ; 16 miles

S.S.W. of Lerida.

MEQUINEZ, an imperial city of Morocco, greatly

embelhfhed and enlarged by Muley Ilhmael, and the metro-

polis of the north. It is fituated at the extremity of Beni-

Haffen, 80 leagues N. of Morocco, and 20 leagues E. of

Sallee and the fea. Maknafla, the founder of this city, built

it at the bottom of a valley, but Muley Ilhmael made it

much larger, by building on the plain to the weft. The
city is furrounded by vallies and eminences highly cultivated,

ornamented with gardens, and plantations of olive-trees, and

watered by a variety of ilreams, fo that the fruits and vege-

tables are of an excellent flavour. The winter is difagree-

able on account of the quantity of mud which then accumu-

lates in the city and its environs, becaufe the ftreets are not

paved, and the foil is clay. Mequinez is encompaffed with

walls : and the pa'ace is fortified with two baftions, in which

was formerly fome fmall artillery. The Brebes have often

confpired againll the tyranny of its rulers; and on the

weftern fide are flill feen fome walls of circumvallation, fix

feet in height, which were probably only intrenchments for

the infantry, as the attacks of the Brebes were fudden and

momentary incurfions, which did not require any long de-

fence. In Mequinez, as well as in Morocco, there is a

quarter walled in and guarded for the Jews. The houfes are

handfomer here than in that of Morocco ; the Jews are more

numerous, and derive greater profit from their indultry, be-

caufe the Moors of Mequinez are richer, and as they are

nearer, they have greater intercourfe with Europe than thole

of the Southern provinces. Contiguous to the quarter of

the Jews, is another, inclofed with walls, but now in ruins,

called the Negro town, built by Muley Ilhmael for the

families of his black foldiere ; but of this the walls only re-

main. At the extremity of the city, on the S.E. fide, is

the emperor's palace, which is a very extenfive building, in-

cluding feveral gardens, well laid out and watered by abun-

dant dreams. In the centre is a large garden, furrounded

by a fpacious gallery fupported by columns, which main-

tains a communication between the apartments. Thofe of

the women are large, and terminate in a common chamber,

built on a caufeway that divides the great garden, where the

women may look out at the window through an iron lattice.

In palling from one apartment to another, we meet at inter-

vals with regular courts, paved with fquares of black and
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white marble. In the middle of thefe courts is a marble

bafon, on which is raifed a round (hell ; in the centre ot

this is a fountain that plays into the bafon. There are

many other fountains that inpply water for the numerous

ablutions of the Mahometans. At Mequinez, as well as at

Fez, they make a kind of glazed tiles, iimilar to what we
call Dutch tiles, of various colours ; which are ufed to pave

their rooms and face their walls, and give to their houfes

an air of neatnefs and coolnefs, not occurring in other towns

of the empire. The Moors of Mequinez arc much more
affable and engaging than thofe of the fouthern provinces ;

and the women are extremely handfome, being very fair,

with fine black eyes, and beautiful teeth. They are fome-

times feen walking on the terrace ; but when a Moor ap-

pears, they immediately retire. At Mequinez, as well as

at Morocco, there is a hofpitium, or convent, of Spanifh

Recollects, founded more than 100 years ago by the muni-

ficence of the kings of Spain, for the benefit and fpiritual

comfort of the Chrillian captives. Thefe convents are much
refpefted in the country, both for the exemplary lives of the

fathers, and the fervice they render to the poor, whom they

fupply with medicines gratis ; 35 miles S.W. of Fez. N.
lat. 33' 56'. W. long. 5° 50'.

MER, a town of France, in the department of the Loir

and Cher, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Blois ; 9 miles N.E. of Blois. The pl.'ce contains 4300,
and the canton 10,623 inhabitants, on a territory of 172^
kiliometrcs, in 12 communes. N. lat. 47 42'. E. long.

Mf.r Oujler le Mer. See Ouster.
MERA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Galicia, near

the fea-coail
; 3 miles E. of Corunna.

Meka, in Hindoo Mythology, is the fabled wife of Hai-
mavat and mother of Uma, a name and form of Parvati,

thus incarnated to become the wife of Siva, and parent, or

reputed parent, of Kartikya. (See Kartikya.) The ilories

conne&ed with this fable are very numerous, filling many
books in great elleem among the Hindoos. In the thirtieth

and following fections of the firll kanda, or book, of the

Ramayana, it is detailed in a very poetical flyle how the

" great Haimavat, fovereign of mountains, the grand maga-
zine of metallic fubfiances, had two daughters of incom-

parable beauty, by his wife Mera." Their names were Ganga
and Uma. The firft (the river Ganges) was yielded in

marriage to all the celeftials, at their earned folicitation.

Her younger lifter, remaining a virgin, became a devotee of

extraordinary rigidity, and was at length efpoufed by Siva,

whofe frigidity was, however, fuch as to require much ad-

drefs, on the part of the celeftials, to animate him to the due
pitch of paffion ; his nuptials and the confequent production

of Kartikya being- of great moment. On this occafion it

was that Kama, the god of love, artfully placing the beau-

teous Uma before Siva, while in the graceful aft of gather-

ing flowers wherewith to decorate his emblem, the Linga
had the audacity to launch an arrow at the dreaded deity.

Siva, enraged, reduced Kama to afhes (or, according to fome
legends, to a mental effence ) by a beam of fire, darted from
his central eye. This fable is noticed in the article Kama,
and is as often alluded to in Hindoo books as any perhaps

in the whole range of their mythological extravagance. In
the Siva-purana, the parents of Parvati in this incarnation

are named Himachala and Mahina, in other works Hima-
laya and Mena. (See Mesa.) The name of the father, in

all cafes, being derived from a Sanfcrit word meaning fnew.

Mera is faid to be daughter of the mountain Meru ; a mod
fruitful fource of mythological tales of wonder and extrava-

gance. See Mesu.
MERAB,
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dooftan, in Oudc, th a mint, but now decayed j Gregory XII Land SixtuaV. and waa afterward* totally dif-
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Ml.Kl'.A I', .1 town ,.t Ai ibia, in th.- province of II.i-

dr.mmm, wbicbi .1. well aa ll.it. h, is only known for the

traffic which the inhabitants carrv on in mcenfe produced
in that neighbourhood ; 33 miles N. of Dafar.

MERBES le-Chatkau, .1 town of France, in the de-

about t»
)

graving! of the prn.J.
pal fubjecti, when hit

termpted hi I [ia mauufcript came into the hands
of Ctrl,) Dati of Florence, where it rem.: • time
of Clement XI., who purchafed it, and caufed it

fplendidly edited by Laicili, his lirft phvfician, in 1

partn
I place of a canton, in the under the title of " Metallotbeca, opui pofthumum Autbo-

diltrid of Charleroy. Th< 'tains 661, and the canton ritateet Mtmiticentia CementisXI. Pont. Mas. e tenebria in
6j8l inhabitants, on a territory of 122^ kilioinctres, in 17
comm
MERCAD \L, the chief/own of the Tcrminos Mer-

cadal in tin- iflaud of Minorca, Gtuated nearly in the middle

of the ifland on the great road between Mahon and Ciuda-

della. Its 11 reel w, winding, ill paved and worfe

repaired. The public • mices conlill of the old parifli

Iticcm ednctum; opera & (tud. J. M. Lancili Arthiat. Prat.
llhillratum," folio. An •« Appendix ad Metaliothecam"
was pubhfhed in

1 ; 19. Floy Did. HiR. de la Med. Gen.
Bio*.

MERCATOR, Gerard, an eminent Flemifh geogra-
plier and mathematician, was born at Ruremond, in the
year

1 5 1 2. After he had attained a good degree of claffkal
church, which is decaying, and a new one. Its fituation is learning, he ftudied philofophy at Bois-le-Duc, and removed
the leaf! falubrioua i" the whole ifland. During the extreme

heat , the inhabitants are afflicted with obftmate fevers

;

water is fcarce, as the great public cillern is often dry during

the funnier. The territory of this place is about 5^ leagues

iu length, and 4J in breadth. In the fame dilrrict, about

four leagues from Mercadal, is Ferarias, where the Englim
itftructed barra ks for 200 foldiers. The territory of

Ferarias is live leagues in length and two in breadth. Few

from thence to Louvain, where he was admitted to the de-
gree of M.A. His (tudies now laid fo fall hold of him, that
he frequently forgot the ufual periods for refrelhment and
fleep. At the a<;e of twenty-four he married, and then be-
gan to. learn the art of engraving. His firll production in

this way was a defcription and map of the Holy Land,
which he publiihed in 1537, when he was only twenty live
years of age. In the year 1541 be made a terrcllrial globe,

of the occupiers are hulbandmen, the grea'er number being which proved the means of introducing him to the patron-
employed in hunting, as game is very abundant.

MERCARA, a city of Hmdooftan, and refidence of

the rajah of Coorga ; 55 miles W. of Seringapatam.

MERCATI, Michael, in Biography, a phyfieian and

naturalift, the foil of Peter Mercati, a phvfician of St.

Miniato, in Tufcany, was born in April, 1541. After

having finimed his fcholaftic education at his native place, he

was fan tu Pita, and placed under the tuition of Cefalpini,

from whom he derived his talte for the ftudy of nature.

Having received his degree of doctor in philofophy and me-

dicine in that univerfity, he went to Rome, where he foon

became known to the pope. Pius V., who appointed him

age of the emperor Charles V., for whom he executed maps,
globes, and a collection of other mathematical inllruments.
This bufniefs was the means of obtaining for him an appoint-
ment in the emperor's houfhold. About the fame lime the
duke of Juliers and Cleves made him his cofmographer. In
1551, Mercator produced his celeftial globe, which was ac-
companied with a fhort treatife on the 1 inftrument.
He now left Louvain, and fettled at Duyfburg, where he
publiihed, at different periods, defcription/ and maps of the
World, Europe, Germany, France, and the Britiih lflands

;

thefe he afterwards collected together into an Atlas to
which he prefixed a treatife " On the Creation and Conltrnc-

fuperintendant of the botanical garden of the Vatican, at tion of the World." His method of. laying down maps, &c.
the age of twent" '

the elteeiB ot F'

y-fix. In the following year he obtained is a projection of the furface of the earth on a plane. (See
erdinand I., the grand duke of Tufcany, Map.) In 1568, Mercator publifhed his " Chronologia"

who raifed him to the rank of nobility ; and foon afterwards from the beginning of the world to that year, and lmniedi-
the fame dignity was conferred upon him by the fenate of ately he gave the public a corrected edition cf '• The Geo-
Rome. He was in great favour with pope Gregory XIII., graphical Tables of Ptolemy." He died of a paralytic
who honoured him with an appointment about his perfon, and Itroke in 1594 at a very advanced age, and in the nudft of his
with his full confidence, as did alfo his fucceffor Sixtus V., ufeful labours, at the fame time projecting new works fur
who conferred upon him the honourable office of apoftolical the improvement of the fcience of geography. He was
prothenotarv, and fent turn into Poland with cardinal Aldo- author of feveral other works beiides thole already noticed.

VoL.XXlII. Qq Of
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Of thefe the principal are as follow, I. " Ratio fcribendarum

Literarum Latinarum, quas Italicas curforiafque yocant :"

2. " De ufu Annuli Aftronomici :" 3. " Harmonia Evan-

geliftarum." He had a fon named Bartholomew, who wrote

notes on John Sacrobofco's treatite " De Sphxra Mundi,"

when he was very young, as he died at the age of eighteen.

Mercator, Nicholas, an eminent attronomer and ma-

thematician, was born in Danifh Holftein about the year

1640. He received an excellent education, and his turn for

mathematical ftudies introduced him to public regard and

efteem in his country, and facilitated his correfpondence with

thofe perfons who were eminent in the fame fcier.ce?, in Den-

mark, Italy, and England. Receiving an invitation to vifit

this country, he came, and was fo well pleaied with the re-

ception he met with, that he fpent the remainder of his life

in England. He was, foon after his arrival, elefted a fellow

of the Royal Society, and applied himfelf very diligently to

the improvement of the fciences, but he has been charged

with having borrowed the inventions of others, and adopting

them as his own ; and it appeared upon fome occafions that

he was not endowed with a very liberal mind in fc entihe

communications. Thus, it had been obferved before him,

that there was an analogy between a fcale of logarithmic

tangents and Wright's protraction of the nautical meridian

line, which confilled of the fums of the fecants, though it

did not appear by whom this analogy was firft difcoyered.

It feemed, however, that it was firft pubhfhed and intro-

duced into the praftice of navigation by Mr. Henry Bond,

who mentions this property in an edition of Norwood's

«' Epitome of Navigation" printed about the year 1645, and

he treated of it more fully in an edition of Gunter's works,

printed in 1653, where he teaches, from this property, to re-

i'olve all cafes of Mercator's failing by the logarithmic tan-

gents, independently of the table of meridional parts. This

analogy had been only found to be nearly true by trials, but

not demonftrated to be a mathematical property. Such de-

monftration was probably firft difcovered by Mercator, who,

defirous of making the moft advantage of this and another

invention in navigation, invited, by a paper in the Philofophi-

cal Tranfaftions for June 1666, the public to enter into a

wager with him on his ability to prove the truth or falfehood

of the fuppofed analogy. This propofal, not very reputable

to a man of fcience and literature, was not taken up by any

one, and Mercator referved his demonftration : he, however,

diftinguifhed himfelf by many valuable pieces on philofophi-

cal and mathematical fubjefts. Of thefe we may mention " Cof-

mographia, five Defcriptio Coeli et Terrse in Circulos, &c.:"

" Rationes Mathematical fubduftx Anno 1653 :" "Hy-
pothesis Aftronomica nova et confenfus ejus cum Obferva-

tionibus:" " Logarithmotechnia, five methodus conilruendi

Loo-arithmos, &c :" " Inftitutionum Aftronomicarum Libri

duot" He publifhed alfo fome papers in the Philofophical

Tranfaftions.

Mercator's Chart, or Prcje8lon, is a fea-chart, or

projection of the furface of the earth in piano.

For the conftru£tion, ufe, advantages, &c. of which, fee

Mercator's Chart.
Mercator's Sailing, is that performed loxodromically,

by means of Mercator's charts. See Mercator's Sailing.

MERCATORUM Festum, among the Romans, a

feftival kept by the mercantile people on the ides, or 15th

of May, in honour of Mercury, to whom they facrificed a

fow ; then fprinkling themfelves with the water of a foun-

tain/called aqua Mercurii, they prayed the god to profper

their trade.

MERCATUS, or Mercado, Louis, in Biography, an

eminent phylician of the i6lh century, was born at Valla-
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dolid, in Spain, where he became a medical teacher, and ob-

tained fuch reputation, as led to wealth and honourable

appointments. He was firft phyfician to Philip II. during

a period of twenty years ; and on the death of that prince,

in 1998, was nominated to the fame office by his fon and

fucceffor, Philip III- Mercado lived to the age of 86 ; but

the latter years of his life were rendered painful by the

affliction of a (lone in the bladder. He was author of a

confiderable number of works relative to medicine aid fur-

gery, written in a better Latin ftyle than moft of thofe

compofed by the writers of Spain ; neverthelefs, they are

chiefly borrowed from the ancients, and contain nothing that is

original. The whole were collected, and printed in three

volumes, folio, in 160J, and have been feveral times re-

printed. Eloy Dift. Hill.

MERCED, La, in Geography, a town of New Navarre ;

90 miles S.W. of Cafa Grande.—Alfo, a town of Chili;

50 miles S.S.W. of St. Yago.

MERCER, a county of Pennfylvania, bounded N. by

Crawford, E. by Venango, S.E. by Butler, S. by Beaver,

and W. by Ohio Hate ; about 40 miles long, and 27 broad ;

con'aining about 642,000 acres, and 3220 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a county of Kentucky, adjoining Woodford, Shelby,

and Madifon counties: it contains 9242 inhabitants, of whom
2169 are (laves. The chief town is Harrodfburg.

MERCHAB, or Merhab, a fortrefs of Syria, in the

pachalic of Tripoli, on the coaft of the Mediterranean, built

by the Franks, and long poffeffed by the knights of St.

John ; S miles N. of Tortofa.

MERCHANT, Mercator, is one who buys and trades

in any thing : and as merchandife includes all goods and

wares expofed to fale in fairs or markets, fo the word
merchant formerly extended to all forts of trader?, buyers,

and fellers. But every one that buys and fells is not at this

day under the denomination of a merchant ; only thofe

who traffic in the way of commerce, by importation or ex-

portation, or carry on bufmefs by way of barter or exchange,

and who make it their living to buy and fell, by a continued

affiduity, or frequent negociation in the myftery of mer-

chandiling, are efteemed merchants. Thofe who buy goods,

to reduce them by their own art or induftry into other

forms than they are of, and then to fell them, are artificers,

and not merchants. Bankers, and fuch as deal by exchange,

are properly called merchants. Lex. Mercat. on Merch.

Com. 23.

The mercantile profeffion is efteemed noble, and inde-

pendent. In France, by two arrets of Louis XIV., the

one of 1669, the other of 1 701, the nobility are allowed to

trade, both by land and fea, without derogating from their

nobility : and we have frequent inftances of merchants en-

nobled in that country, in regard to the utility of their com-
merce, snd the manufactures they have fet up. In Bretagne,

even a retail trader does not derogate from nobility.

When the nobles of that province are difpofed for com-
merce, they let their nobility fleep ; that is, they do not

lofe it, but only ceafe to enjoy the privileges of their nobleffe

while their commerce continues ; and re-affume it on their

giving over trade, without any letters or inftrurrents of re-

habilitation.

In republics, trading is ftill more valued ; but no where
more than in England, where the younger Ions and brothers

of the bed families are frequently bred up to merchandife.

Add to this, that many of the Italian princes are the prin-

cipal merchants of their ftates ; and think it no difcredit to

make their palaces ferve as warehoufes ; and that many of

the kings of Alia, and moft of thofe of the coaft of Africa

and
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wh b we are at war ; and it our'i are fecure in that land,

(hall be fecure in our'e. Upon which Montefquieu
remarki, with admiration, that the Englifh have made the

protection of foreign merchant! one of the articles of tlu-ir

national liberty : and alio, that the Englifh know better

than any other people upon earth, how to value at the lame

time thele three great advantages, religion, liberty,

commerce, In this refped their difpofition is very different

from the genius or the Roman people) who, in their man-
ners, '. Union, and even in their laws, treated com-
men honourable employment, and prohibited the

exercife ^( it i > p xfona of birth, rank, or fortune ; and

lly different from the bigotry oi the i "ho
looked on trad.- as inconfiftent with Chriftianity, and deter-

mined at the council of Melli, under pope Urban II.

A.I). 1090, that i: was impoilible, witha fafe conleicnce, to

t- :e traffic, or follow the profeffiun of the law.

If a difference arife between the king and any foreign

ftate, alien merchants are to have forty d.i)s notice, or lc

time, to fell their effects and leave the kingdom. 27 Ed. III.

ll.it. 2. cap. 17.

The principal qualifications requifite for the profeflion of

chant) are, . To know how to keep books lingle or

double, viz. journals, ledgers, and others. 2. To draw

invoices, contra r-parties, policies of affurance, bdls

Lchange, letters miffive, ic. 3. To know the relations

between the money, weights, and meafures, of leveral coun-

tries. 4. To know the places where the leveral kinds of

mercbandife are manufactured, in what manner made, what

the materials compofed of, and whence ; the preparation

the materials require before they are wrought ; and the

merchaudifes afterwards. 5. The lengths and breadths of

ftuffs, as fiiks, wools, hairs, linens, &C. ; the regulations of

the places when tuned.; and their different

prices at different featons. 6. L he dyeing and the ingre-

dients for the formation of the different colours. 7. The
merchandifes that abound or are more rare, in one country

than another ; their kinds and qualities ; and the manner of

trafficking in them to the belt advantage, whether by land,

by fea, or river. 8. The commodities permitted or pro-

hibited, both for the import and export ot a (late. 9. The
price of exchange, according .o the courfe of feveral places,

and what it is that raifes or lowers it 10. The duties to be

paid, both at the import and expert of wares, according to

the ufage of the place, the tariffs, regulations, &c. II. The

mannri of packing, I 1 unnii ^ n . t«
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uuiverfally current. 16. Tbeconfular juril

cultoma, companies, colonies, chambera of infnrai

fulate,, in the leveral countries) and, m general, a.l the

ordinances, regulations, and policies, re!

M: i'ouil, or Court- Merchant, a kind of jud

tory power, invelled in merchants, chofen for that purp
in leveral parts of Europe : in order to decide and determine,

in a fammary way, all dillenntes and litigations among
themfelvea and their depeadi

The affair! of merchants are accompanied with fuch a va-

riety of circumllances, fuch new and unulual contingency .

which change and differ in every age, with a multitude of

niceties and punctilios ; and thole again altering, as the

curtoms and ufage) of countries and Itates do alter, that it

has been found impracticable to make any laws that could

extend to all cafes: and our law itfelf does tacitly ac-

knowledge its own imperfection in this cafe, by allowing

the enftom of merchants to pafs as a kind of law in cafes of
difficulty. See CtMi'M of irchanls.

MERCHANT, Law. See Law.
Mem m .\sT-Ship. Sec Ship.

Mehch AST-Sitiiuif. See Statute.
Merchant, Tenant per Statute. See Tenant.
MERCHENLAGE, Merciorum Lex, was the law of

the people here called the Mercians. Camden, in bis Bri-

tannia, fays, that in the year ior6 this kingdom was divided

into three parts ; whereof the Weil Saxons had one, govern-

ing it by the laws called Wed Saxonlage, which contained

thefe nine (hires, viz. Kent, Suflex, Surrey, Berk% Hamp-
Ihire, Wilts, Somerfet, Dcrfet, and Devon ; the Danes had
the fecond, containing fifteen (hires, i e. York, Derby, Not-
tingham, Leicefter, Lincoln, Northampton, Bedford, Bucks,
Hertford, Ell'ex, Middlefcx, Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge,

and Huntingdon, which was governed by the laws called

Danelage : and the third part was in poffeffion of the Mer-
cians, whofe laws were cff'.ed Merchenlage, and contained •

eight (hires, Glouceller, Woroefier, Hereford, Warwick,
Oxford, Cheiler, Salop, Stafford; from which three, kiug
William I. ciiofe the bell, and with the other laws ordained

them to be the laws of the kingdom. Camd. Brit. p. 94.
See Common Law.
MERCIER, Bartholomew, in Biography, known under

the name of the abbe St. Leger, was born at Lyons in 1784.
He entered into the religious fociety of St. Genevieve, of
which he became librarian. Louis XV. gave him the abbey
of St. Leger cf Soiffons, of which he was deprived and re-

duced to indigence in the revolution. He died in 1799.
Mercicr was a man of erudition, and one of the firft bibliogra-

phers in Europe. His works are, 1 . " Letters on the Biblio-

graphy of Debure," Svo. ; 2. " Letters on the true Author
of the Political Teftament of Cardinal Richelieu;" 3. " Sup-

plement to Marchand'sHiftory of Printing," 4W. ; 4. "Let-

Qq 2 ter
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ter concerning the Maid of Orleans ;" 5. " DifTertation

on the Author of the Book on the Imitation of Jefus

Chrift (Kempis) ;" 6. " N nice of a rare Book, entitled

' Pedis Admirandae,' by J. d'ArNs ;" 7. " On the Letters

attributed to Pope Ganganelli ;" S. " Letters on different

rare Editions of the 15th Century ;'' 8vo. 9. " Library of

Romances," tranflated from the Greek, 2 vols. &c. He
was concerned in the Journal de Trcvoux, and the Magazine

Encyclopediquc.

MERCHET. See Marciiet and ^,oKovan-En;li/h.

MERCKLEIN, George Abraham, in Biography, a

learned phyfician, and fon of a phyfician of the fame name,

was born at WeifTemburg, in Franconia, in November 1644.

His early education was conducted by his father ; but he

was afterwards fenc to the univerfities of Nuremberg and

Wittemberg, and thence to that of Padua, which was then

in the higheit reputation ; he returned, however, to Altorf,

where he took his doctor's degree in 1670. He fuoceeded

his father, in 1683, in the office of phyfician to the Teu-

tonic order of the houl'e of Nuremberg, and was fubfe-

quently appointed firft phyfician to two princes palatine, who
were grand mailers of this order. He pafled a life of great

aftivity, and is faid to have brought on a confumption by

the extreme ardour with which he purfued his occupations,

which terminated his life in April 1702, at the age of fifty-

eight. Mercklein was admitted a member of the Academy
Naturae Curioforum, under the title of Chiron I., and com-

municated many memoirs on medical fubje&s, which were

publilhed in their Ephemerides. He was alfo author and

editor of the following works. " Tra&atio Medica curiofa

de ortu et occafu Transfufionis fanguinis," Nuremberg,

1679, 17 15, in which he gives a hiltory of this invention,

and expreffes forcibly his difapprobation of the practice,

which he calls cruel and dangerous. " Jofephi Pandolphini

a Monte Martiano Tra&atus de Ventofitatis Spinae, faeviffimo

Morbo," ibid. 1674. " Lindenius renovatus," an aug-

mented edition of the work of J. Ant. Vander Linden, " De
Scriptis Medicis," in two volumes 4to., 1686, and " Syl-

loge Cafuum Medicorum Incantationi vulgo adfcribi foli-

torum, maximeque prae caeteris memorabilium," ibid. 1698,

1715, 4to. : a curious fubjeft, but treated with too little

difcrimination between real and fuppofititious fadb. Eloy

Dift. Hift. Gen. Biog.

MERCCEUR, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Correze, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Tulles ; 18 miles S. of Tulles. The place

contains 825, and the canton 6971 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 225 kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.

MERCURIAL, fomething that confifts of, or bears a

relation to mercury, or quicklilver.

We fay alfo, a mercurial perfon, to denote a perfon of a

bride, volatile complexion ; fuch perfons being fuppofed by

atlrologers to be under the more immediate influence of the

planet Mercury. We fay, mercurial fumes, mercurial

fpirits, &c. with reference to the mineral mercury.

Mercurial Level. See Level.
Mercurial Medicines. See Mercurials.
Mercurial Phofphorus, Pump, Salivation, Thermometer.

See the fubftantives.

Mercurial Unguents, FriRior.: &c. See Salivation.

Mercurial Waters. See Water.
Mercurials, medicines compofed or prepared of mer-

cury, or quicklilver. See Mercury in the Materia Me-
dica.

MERCURIALI, GlROLAMO, in Biography, a learned

and eminent phyfician, was born at Forli, in Romagna, in

September 1530. The places at which he received his edu-

7
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cation are not acourately known, but probably were Bologna

and Padua, at the latter of which he is faid to have received

his doaor's degree ; but fome aflert, that he graduated at

Venice in 155J. He fettled in the praaice of his profefiion

at his native town, and at the age of 32 was delegated on

fome public bufinefs to pope Pius IV., at^ Rome. He
evinced fo much talent, and acquired fo much efteem at the

pontifical court, efpecially with cardinal Alexander Far-

nefe, that he was honoured with the citizenfllip of Rome,

and was ftrongly invi'ed to refide there. The opportunities

which the public libraries and colleaions of antiquities in

that metropolis prefer ed for the purfuit of his favourite

ftudies, led him to accept the invitation ; and during hi3

abode there, he not only employed himfelf in his profcllional

concerns, but ftudied the clafiical literature, and the monu-

ments of antiquity with great ardour. The refult of thefe

refearches was a learned and elegant work, which acquired

him much celebrity in the literary world, and which wa3

firft published at Venice in 1569, under the title of " De
Arte Gymnaftica Libri fex," 4to. It was many times re-

printed. It is rather to be regarded as a philological than a

medical performance ; fince, while it throws much light or»

the private life and cuftoms of the ancients, its reafonings and

precepts are almoft wholly derived from their fchools. The
reputation of this work brought him an invitation, in the*

fame year, to the firft medical chair in the tiniverfity of

Padua, which he accepted, and was fucceflbr to Anthony
Francanzano, a man of fuch high reputation, that he had

been called the Efculapius of his age. The charaaer of

Mercuriali, however, was not diminifhed by the fplendour of

that of his predeceflbr, and his fame foon extended through-

out Europe. In 1573 he was called to Vient a by the em-
peror Maximilian II., to confult refpeaing a fevere illnefs

under which that perfonage laboured ; and his treatment was

fo fuccefsful, that he returned loaded with valuable prefents,

and honoured with the dignities of a knight and count pa-

latine. He had fulfilled the duties of his profeiforial "office

during the period of eighteen years, and his ftipend haii been

gradually augmented to a greater lum tlun ha<! ;-ver been

allotted to a medical chair when, in 15S7. he rtmoved to

Bologna, where he was attended by a numerous audience.

This removal has been partly attributed to a degree of dif-

fatisfaaion or felf-accufation, in confequence of an error of

judgment, which had been committed by him and Capivaccio,

feveral years before, when they were called to Venice, in

order to give their advice refpeaing a peftilentiai diforder,

which prevailed in that city. On this oecafion both he and

his colleague feem to have fallen into the miftake of feveral

medical theonfts, of denying the reality of contagion ; and
their counfels were faid to have been produttive o* extenfive

mifchief. Neverthelefs his reputation appears to have fuf-

fered little from this error ; for he was invited by Ferdinand,

the grand duke of Tufcany, to fettle at Pifa in 1^99, where
he was ordered a ftipend of eighteen hundred golden crowns,

which was ultimately raifed to two thoufi»nd. He had not

refided long at Pifa, however, before the fevere calculous

affeaions, under which he laboured, rendered him incapable

of attending to his profeffional and profeflbrial d ties, and
he retired to his native town. He funk under his diforder in

1606, and was interred, with great honours, in a chaptl,

which he had himfelf ereaed at Forli. He left a large pro-

perty in money and effeas, among which was a valuable col-

leaion of pictures ; and he made a great number of cha-

ritable bequelts.

Mercuriali was a voluminous writer, as the following ca-

talogue of his works will evince. He wa a learned com-
mentator on Hippocrates, and edited a claffified colle&ion of

his
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MERCUR1 \1.1S, i'. Botany, is f.iid to have been fo

named, in ancient times, after Mercury, its reputed dif-

coverer. 'Plus etymology is at l.-.ifl as probable, if not fo

ingenious, as that preferred by Ambrolinus, who fays Mer-
eariatitU properlj Muliercularis, becauleit is ufed by young

litis) as a laxative, in fallads. If the Lin-

n.raii Mtrcurialu be intended, certainly a very fmall dofe

would be fufficient, if not dangerous, and we cannot but

fufpect a confufion of different plants under the name in

qucftion. A limilar error refpeding the Englifh name,

Mercury, has crept into our article Linozostis. without

any communication with the writer of the prelent. The
plant called Englilli Mercry is Chenopodium Bonus- H.r.-

rictu, as excellent pet-herb, very nearly akin to Spinach ;

whereas the Mercurislis, or Mercury, properly fo denoiri-

is a virulent poifon, from the ufe of which, by mif-

take for the former, the inoft dangerous confequences have

followed, as Ray and others relate. Such an error is the

more carefully to be guarded againlt, as this poifonous plant
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I. M p.rnm, I'. ' ieury, or Dog's Merrnry.
—Lino. • 1 1 1'.,- t .-•. Loud. I m,u*
IUu Fl. Dan. 1 400. 1 . t. 1873!
(Cynocnmbe) Mstth \

». Fuchf. Hill 444 (. r em. 333.)—Si
Gmple. I...ives rough I: •

: ,„. „ anJ
plentiful in bnmy places throughout Europe, in the f1

flowering in April 01 May The roots are p .ecp-
ingandm eaten! rYtrA fetid, dark

•1. rouglnlh. ii or 18 inches high, with a round uti-
bi.inched jlem, moll leafy about the fummit. Lejves op.
pofite, (talked, ovate, acute, crenate, hairy, with rmm-
branoua, reflesed, intrafoliaceoos JlipuLs. Flower* a

IV! dioecious, in axillary, Aalkcd, upright clufters.
Capfule rough with hairs. When dried, the leaves often
allume a blue tint, indicating the affinity of the genus to-
Crohn tinflorium. This has been obferved before, but wc
know ol no experiments that have

; roved this plant ufcful
in dyeing. That it il the ;...<\,-.; of Diofcorides, his
defcript ion leaves no doubt, and he recommends it as a pot-
herb, of a purgative quality. Poflibly boiling, or the ad-
mixture of oily fubilances, may render it mild, and lefs dan-
gerous.

2 M. annua. Annual, or French Mercury. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1465. Curt. Lond. fafc. 5. t. 68. Engl. Bot. t.

J59."
(M. mas et foemina ; Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 633, 634. Ga-
mer. Epit. 996, 997. Fuchf. Hift 475, 476. Ger.
em. 332. Dod. Pempt 6j8.)—Stem crofs-branched.
Leaves ovate, fmooth. Flowers racemofe. Root fibrous.—Native of cultivated and wafle ground, chiefly in the more
temperate parts of Europe. It is common about London,
Norwich, and fome other towns, but not in the north of
England ; flowering in autumn. From the former it is

readily dillinguiflied by its fibrous annual root, and bufhy
Jiem. The whole herb moreover is fmooth, of a deep
fhining green, fmelling difagreeably, fomething like Elder.
Leaves (talked, ovate, acute, ferrated. Spikes much as in
M. perennis, but there are no linear fcales at each fide of the
germen, and the capfule is prickly or warty A few male

is by far the molt common of the two. See Linozostis JBmert are often found difperfed upon the female plant ; and
and ChEKOPODIUM.— Linn. Gen. 527. Schreb. 695. Mart, on the other hand, a few female ones upon the male new and
Mill Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1083. Ait. Hort. Kew. then occur. The prefent fpecies, like the tormer, is faid to
ed. 1 v. 3.408. .luff. 38c. Lamarck Did. v 4. 116. have been ufed as a pot-herb, and to be of an emollient qua-
Iiluflr t 82c Ga:rtn t. 107.— Clafs and order, Diaecia lity. It is, we believe, the lead virulent and dangerous of
EnneanJriu. Nat. Ord. Tricocce, Linn. Euj>horblt, Juli.

Gen Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth in three deep, ovato-lani-

ceolate, concave, fpreading fegments. Cor. none, except

the calyx be 10 confidered, Slam. Filaments from nine to

twelve, capillary, ftraight, the length of the calyx ; anthers

formed of a pair of globofe cells.

Female, Cal. Perianth as in the male. Cor. none. Nec-

t3r»of two fharp awl ihaped bodies, one at each fide of the

irermen, and lodged in its furrow, but not always prefent.

Pill. Germen f iperior, roundifh, compreffed, with a furrow

at each tide, hifpid ; llyles two, reflexed, hora-like, hifpid
;

the two, but its naufeoua flavour is not promifing of any
good property. The feeds are faid by Lamarck to be very
fattening to fmall birds, efpecially to the delicious Becafico
Motacilla Ficedula ; which is not unlikely, confidering the
oily nature of feveral feeds in this nitural order.

3. M. ambigua. Intermediate Mercury. Linn. Sp. PI.
1465. Linn. til. Dec. 1. 15. t 8.—Stem crofs-branched!
Leaves ovate, nearly fmooth. Flowers monoecious, in axil-
lary tufts.—Native of Spam. Linnsus cultivated it in the
Upfal garden, and found it conllant from feed, yet its whole
appearance is fo like the lait, that he-was latterly difpofed.

to
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5 think it a variety. The flowers however are not fpiked, bad effects 5 and that the plant is called Rati mat, or Luc

ut prow, male and female together, in little axillary tufts, mai. The Jlem is fhrubby, ftraight, fix feet hujb, with

round attending branches. Leave: alternate, lanceolate, fer-

rated, fmooth and fhining. Flowers dioecious, lateral, of

the proper (tru&ure of a Mercurialit, except that the ger-

mtn'is faid to be three-icbed, with three Jlylet, which, at

to

b-
each flower on a limple (talk, the males molt numerous

4. M. el/iptica. Shrubby Mercury. Lamarck n. 4.

(M. lufitanica fruticofa, amygdali folio; Tourn. Inft. 534.

M. tenuifolia fruticofa perennis ; Grid. Lafit. 63.)—Stem

crofs-branched, fhrubby. Leaves elliptical, crenate, fmooth.

Native of Portugal. Gathered near Faro by the abbe

Durand. We have feen it alfo in Tournefort's herbarium

well as the alternate leaves, induces feme fufpicion refpedt-

ing the gemns. We have feen r.o fpecimen.

In the firll edition of Sp PI. I0s6, occurs a Mercurialit
X/u: ill: J. ..^.i«-^.^^.... —— -.- ' **

r , r I

This is undoubtedly a very diftind fpecies, unknown to procwr.lens, not quoted by that name in any lubtequent work

LinnEUS. The fhruh'oy perennial Jem, and the much

fmaller, elliptical, obtufe, crenate, not ferrated, leaves, at

once dillinn-uifh it. Theflowers are dioecious, axillary ; the

males in fhort, denfe, folitary, ilalked fpikes ; the Females

on Angle-flowered, fimple, (hotter (talks, two or thre<

ther. Gcrmen fmooth and even, accompanied at each fide

by a fmall, linear, whitiih fcale. The leaves and young

twigs have often, in the dry plant, a reddifh or ptrrplifh

hue.

5. M. tongifolia. Long-leaved Mercury. Lamarck n. 5.

Stem crols-branched. Leaves oblong, downy, green,

with blunt ferratures. Fruit woolly.—Defcribed by La-

marck from the herbarium of Thouin. Its native country is

unknown. TheJlem is about a foot high, branched, (leader

and weak, (lightly downy. Leaves (talked, fpreading, ob-

long or fomewhat elliptical, about an inch and half long,

and not above five or fix lines broad, being of a much nar-

rower fhape than thofe of any other fpecies. They are

dark green, clothed on both fides with depreffed hairs.

which render them rather filky ; the margin ferrated, with

fhort, blunt, glandular, curved teeth. Footjlalks about

three lines long, with a pair of lateral glands at the top,

and a pair of fhort downy Jlipulas at their bafe. Flowers

axillary, greenifh, dioecious ; the males in folitary, (lender,

ftalked fpikes; females folitary, on fimple fhort ftalks. Gcr-

men and capfule hoary and woolly, accompanied by a (lender

fcale at each fide.

6. M. tomentofa. Downy Mercury. Linn. Sp. PI. 1465.

(Phyllon arrhenogonon, five marilicum; Ger. em. 333. t. 2;

and Ph. theligonon, five foeminificum ; f. 3.)—Whole plant

finely downy and hoary. Stem fomewhat fhrubby. Leaves

oblong, more or lefs ferrated.— Native of Spain and the

fouth of France. Known from all the reft by its white

hoary afpect, caufed by the foft downy denfe hairs which

clothe every part. The Jlem is mod branched in the male

plant, theflowers of which grow in little round heads, either

of Linuxus. This however appears by the fynonyms and

his herbarium to be Croton Riemocarpus , Sp. Pi. ed. 2. 1427.

See Croton, n 90.

Mekcuiuai.is, in the Materia MeJica, the fpecies called

French mercury, Mereurialis annua, with branched ftalkt,

and fmooth glo'fl'y leaves, grows wild in gardens and dung-

hills. This plant is mucilaginous, and was formerly much em-

ployed as an emollient. It was eaten like fpinath, and when

•ufed in ccnfiderable quantity it opens '.he bowels. Accord-

ingly Tournefort informs us, that the French made a fyrup

of it, two ounces of which was given as a purge ; and that

they ufed it in clyfteis and peffariee mixing one part of

honey with one and a half of juice. In England it is now
difregarded. A catapialm of the leaves has been recom-

mended in pains of the limbs, in tumours, and even in ulcers,

which it cieanles and difpofes to heal. Poor people in coun-

try places ufe it as a cataplafm for the rheumatifm, and even

for the gout. There is another fpecies, called cynocramhe,

and dog's mercury, Mereurialis perennis, which grows wild

in woods and hedges : this, though more acceptable to the

pa'ate, as an cleraceous herb, than the foregoing, has lately

been found to poffef? noxious qualities, and to act as a violent

narcotic. (See Phil. Trtfnf. N° 203.1 * n drying it turns

blue, and fteeped in water, it affords a fine deep blue colour ;

but which, Dr. Stokes fays, is unhappily dellru&ible both

by acids and alkalies, and recoverable by no means that he

hath been able to difcover. Miller by Martyn.

MERCURIFICATIO>;, i k Chemiflry, the

obtaining the mercury from metallic minerals in its tiuiu torm.

See MERCURY in Mineralogy and Clemi/lry.

MERCURIC), in Geography, a town of Corfica or

Golo, and chief place of a canton, in the department of

Corte. The canton contains 2378 inhabit

MERCURY, b, in Aflrow.my, the fmalleft of the in-

ferior planets, and the nearelt to the fun.

The mean diftance of Mercury from the fun is to that of
and his real dif-

folitary, or feveral one above another, on fimple, folitary, our earth from the fun as 3871010 icccco

axillary ftalks. The female flowers are axillary, folitary, tance from the fun 36,841,468 miles. The eccentricity 79554.
The inclination of its orbit, that is, the angle formed by the

plane of its orbit with the plane of the ecliptic, is 7 degrees,

and the fecular change of the inclination by the aftion of the

on fimple ftalks, on a feparate plant. Some female flowers

neverthelefs are occafionally interfperfed on the former, as

Gerarde's cut, borrowed from Clufius, well expreffes. The

leaves of both are nearly feffile, oblong, acute, veiny, gene-

rally more or lefs ferrated, though fometimes nearly entire.

The ideas of the ancient botanilts, from whence the above

names originated, are truly abfurd. They not only millook

the female plant for the male, on account of the fhape of mean diftance of the earth will he 7".27- M dc la

the capfule, in which they were pleafed to find .a certain ana- from the tranlit in 1 753, found it to be 6 '.:
; and t

tomical refemblance; but they gratuitoully fuppofed that

the herb, on account of fuch refemblance, would be effica-

cious in procuring male children, while the real male plant

was prefumed to favour the generation of girls.

7 M. ipdica. Indian Mercury. Loureir. Cochinch.

628.—Stem (hrubby, branched. Leaves alternate, lanceo-

late, fmooth and naked. Styles three—Native of Cochin-

china, according to Loureiro, who fays the freih leaves,

boiled in broth, have a mildly purging quality, without any

5

other planets -p 20.43, The diameter of Mercury, mea-

fured by Dr. Bradley in 1723, in its tranfit over the fen's

difc, with a micrometer to Huygens's telelcope of 120 feet

long, was found to be 10 '.75 ; hence its diameter at the

M dc la Lorde,

herefore

it may be dated at 7 '. Von Zach fays, that the mean appa.

rent diameter of Mercury is not io much as 7", probably

little more than 5". Its real c;ameter to that ol the earth is

nearly as c.4 to 1, or 3180 miles. 'I he mean apparent dia-

meter of the fur, at Mercury is = 80' ; the denhty of Mer-
cury to that of the earth is as 2.5833 to 1 ; its quantity of

matter to that cf the earth as 0.16536 to 1, the quantities of

matter in fpherical bodies being as the cubes of their dia-

meters and denfities conjointly ; the w eights of equal bedies,

or
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, on the furfacet of Mercury and the Earth, it thr n f\
; bat •

as |

j tilt 1 1 y : i! luu'thinU

llir . .1 ll.r |>Uttl I

i' : the mo-
tht aphelion i i

i
|' The

l revolm i

III the

f the
i

i thii planet prove evidently, that thr

hypothefla i.l Pt * ilfe : foi Men ury i

11,1 iril ' ii. •
I

But the earth It m
; v. In 1, I, . it i|,. ||,!,.

| , f ,H
> loi 87^ -

; iy'44", Foi furth 1 particulai fee thepla impelled tht earth, asaccnl , ding to

LTY.DlAM
I

is the inti ind hi tta which thepla. The diameter of t !•-- fun, riewed from Mrrcurv, v.

1 v inverfd

u the pi iii- our 1 . < plane) being lb ir.n

, we Hull i: k would aj

the ini • 1 for the rela
Ii to US.

,

»t • venty-eighl • -nty

irth. minutes (fee Elokqatioh) j whence >m rifibJe,

light of the being commonly either loll in the fun's light, or, when the

fun ' 'i M cury, are aim 11 in- mod from the fun, in the crepolculum. 'I' I

1 lie earth in the middle of fumraer: ol11 ''''
' of thii - lanet arc thole made when h

win ! for that purpofe by the fun's diflt j for, in its lower conjun

a thermometer, ia fuflicient to make water boil. l! "' fun like a little fpot, cclipfing a fmall part of hit body,

grec ot fa fore, muft render Mercury uninhabitable only obfervable with a telefcope.

to creatui itution. And it bodies on its fur- The node from which Mercury afc.nds northward above
face be not inflamed, and fet on tire, 1 null be becaufe their the ecliptic, is in the t yth degree of Taurus ; the oppofite

degree of denllty is proportionably greater than that of fueh in the 15th degree of Scorpio. The earth is in thefe points

bodies is witli us. The revolution ol M 11 ury round the about the 6th of November, and 4th of May, new Kyle ;

fun, or Lis ye.tr, h.is been already Hated ; but liis diurnal and when Mercury comes to either of his nodes at his in-

revolution, or the length of his day, is not yet determined ; ferior conjunction about thefe times, he will appear in thi»

nor is it certain whether he has fuch a motion round his own manner to pafs over the difc of the fun. But in all otlier

a\is or not. parts of his orbit, his conjunctions are invifible, becaufe he
What variety of weather or feafona it may be liable to, we cither goes above or below the fun. The full obfervation of

are lliil at .1 lofs to determine ; as not knowing the inclina- this kind was that of Gallendi, in November, 1631. Se-
tion of his axis to the plane of his orbit. veral iubfequent obfervations of the like transits are col-

Mercury changes its phafes, like the moon, according to le&ed in Du Hamel's Hill, of the Royal Acad, of Sciences,

its fe veral pofit ions with regard to the fun and earth ; except p. 470. ed. 2. Sec Dr. Halley's Accounts of the Tranlita

only that he never appears quite full, becaufe his enlightened of Mercury and Venus, in Phil. Tranf. N J
193. See

fide is never turned direftly towards us, but when he is fo TRANSIT.
near the fun as to be loft to our fight in his beams. And as To an inhabitant of Mercury, the folar fpots wiil appear
his enlightened lide is always towards the fun, it is plain that to traverfe his difc fometimes in a right line from eaft to

he (bines not by anv light of his own ; for if he did, he weft, and fometimes clliptically. As the other planets are

would conftantly appear round. This planet, when viewed above Mercury, their phenomena will be nearly the fame
with Dr. Herfchel's ten feet reflector, and with other te- there as with us. Venus and the Earth, when in oppr fition

lefcopes, appeared much darker than any of the folar fpots, to the fun, will fhine with full orb?, and afford a noble light

and perfectly well defined ; no irregularity of form having to that planet.

Table
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Table I. Epochs of the Mean Longitude of Mercury

.

Table II. Mean Motion of Mercury for Ycart,

Years.

Mean Loup. Aphelion. Node.

s. D. M. s. s. D. M. S. S. D. M. S.

Nat.J.C. o 8 24 44 7 [6 13 21 24 17 48

too 11 8 5 4 7 17 47 6 25 29 58

1400 7 11 1 24 8 8 5 51 1 11 8 8

I 500 9 25 5 44 8 9 39 3
r> 1 12 20 18

B. K. s. 1600 10 28 14 38 8 11 33 21 i 13 32 28

C. 1700 1 8 13 26 8 12 47 6 1 14 44 3 s

B. 1740 2 7 51 10 8 13 24 36 1 15 J 3 3°

B. 1760 i 22 40 2 8 13 43 2! 1 15 27 56
B. 1780 3 7 28 5 2

,

8 14 2 6 1 15 42 22

1786 2 3 5 2 47 8 H 7 44 1 15 46 42

1787 3 2 7 35 5° 8 14 8 40 1 15 47 25

B. 1788 5 25 24 26 8 14 9 36 1 15 48 8

1789 7 19 7 30 8 14 10 32 1 15 48 51

1790 9 I2 5° 33
*

8 14 11 28 ' 15 49 35

1791 11 6 33 37 8 14 12 25 1 ij 50 18

B. 1792 1 4 22 13 8 H 13 21 1 15 51 1

1793 2 28 5 16 8 14 '4 17 1 15 5i 45

1794 4 21 48 20 8 14 15 13 1 15 52 28

'795 6 15 31 23 8 14 16 10 1 15 53 11

B. 1796 8 13 19 59 8 '4 17 6 1 '5 53 55
1797 10 7 3 3 8 [4 18 2 1 '5 54 38

1798 46 6 8 14 18 58 1 15 55 21

'799 1 24 29 10 8 i4 19 55 1 15 5<> 4
C. 1800 3 I 8 I 2 13 8 [4 20 51 1 1 j 56 48

1801 r " ss i6 8 [4 21 47 1 15 57 31

1802 7 5 38 20 8 [4 22 43 1 15 58 14

1803 8 29 21 23 8 '4 2 3 4° 1 15 58 57
B. 1804 10 27 9 59 8 [4 24 36 1 i'V 59 41

1805 20 53 3 8 '4 25 32 1 16 24

1S06 2 14 36 6 8 4 26 29 1 16 1 8

1807 4 8 19 10 8 4 2 7 25 1 16 1 51
B. 1808 6 6 7 46 8 4 28 21 1 16 2 34

1809 7 29 50 49 8 4 29 17 1 16 3 17

1810 9 23 33 53 8 4 30 13 1 16 4 1

1811 11 17 16 56 8 4 31 i° 1 16 4 44
B. 1812 1 15 5 32 8 4 32 6 l :6 5 27

1813 3 8 48 36 8 4 33 2 1 16 6 10

1814 5 2 31 39 8 i 4 33 5 s 1 16 6 54
1H.5 6 26 14 43 8 4 34 55 1 16 7 37

B. 1816 8 24 3 10 8 4 35 5' 1 16 8 20

1817 10 17 46 22 8 j 4 36 47 1 16 9 4
1818 11 29 26 8 1 4 37 43 1 16 9 47
1819 2 5 12 29 8 i 4 3 8 4° 1 16 10 30

B. 1820 4 3 15 8 i 4 39 36 1 16 1 1 14

Years.

Mot. in Long. Mot. Aphel. Mot. Node.

s. D. M. S. s. D. M. S. D. M. S.

1

2

3

1

3

5

2 3 43 3
17 26 7
11 9 10

56
O I 52

2 49

O O 43
O I 27
O 2 10

B. 4

5
6

7

9
10

8 57 46
2 40 50

26 23 53

3 45
4 41

° 5 37

2 S3

3 3 6

4 20
1

7

B. 8

9 4

20 6 57
17 55 33
'i 3 s 3 6

° 6 34
7 30
8 20

o53
5 46
6 30

10

1

1

B. 12

6

7

9

5 21 40
29 4 43
26 53 19

922
10 19
1 1 15

7 13

7 56
8 40

13

14

15

1

1

1

3

20 36 23

14 19 26

8 2 29

O 12 I I

13 8

14 4

9 23
io 6
10 49

11 33
1 2 16

12 59

B. 56

17
18

5
6

8

5 51 6

29 34 9
23 17 12

01,'
1 j 56
16 52

— 19
B. 20

40

10 17 16

14 48 52
29 37 44

17 49
18 45
37 30

13 43
14 26
28 52

60
80

100

1

1

2

14 26 36
29 15 28

14 4 20

^ 15
1 15

1 33 45

43 18

57 44
1 12 10

200

300
400

4
7

9

28 8 40
1213
26 17 20

3 7 3°

4 41 15

6 15

2 24 20

3 3 6 3°

4 4s 4°

X
. O

5

500
600
700

2

5

10 21 40
24 26
8 30 20

7 48 45
9 22 30
10 56 15

6 50

7 '3 °

8 25 10

800
9C0
1000

7
10

22 34 40
6 39

20 43 20

12 30

H 3 45
15 37 30

9 37 20
10 49 30"

12 1 40

I ICO

1200

1300

3

5
8

4 47 4°
18 52
2 56 20

17 11 15
18 4^
20 i 8 45

13 13 5°
14 26

15 38 10

1400

1JCO
2000

10

1

1

17 40
1 5

11 26 40 1

21 52 30
23 26 15

1 15

16 50 20
18 2 30
24 3 2° 1
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I' \k\ | 111 -Metl MotlOfl of Mercury for Dtyi

a
•**

K
o
a
*-•

January.

>

K
O

=

IYI11 u.iry.
—•

0

•—

>

s

8-

C
-
m
O

-*

3
r*

March.
V

>
•O
3"

8EC.

3»—
C

2
%

sic.

M"t. Long, Mill. Long. Mot. Long.

•. 11 m. a. S. I). M. 8. >• SEC. s. 0. M. 8.

l

1

3

4 5 33
0811 5

12 16 38 1

I

3

3

4 10 57 22

4 '5 2 54
4 ") s »7

5

5

5

I

2

3

8 S 32 33
8 9 38 6
8 «3 43 39

9
9
10

7

7

7

4

y
6

16 22 10

20 27 43
24 33 15

1

1

1

4

5
6

4 23 13 59
4 27 19 32

5 25 5

6
6
6

4
5
6

8 17 49 11

8 21 54 44
8 26 16

10

10

10

8

8
8

7

8

9

28 38 48
1 2 44 20

1 <* 49 53

1

1

2

7
8

9

5 5 3° 38

5 9 36 10

5 '3 4> 42

6

6
6

7
8

9

9 s 49
9 4 11 21

9 8 16 54

10

10

10

1

8

8

10

i i

1

1

1 10 55 26

1 1 j 58

1 19 6 31

2

2

2 2

10

1

1

12

5 '7 47 «S

5 al 52 47
5 2$ j8 20

6

6

7

10

1

1

12

9 12 22 26

9 »<5 27 59
9 20 33 32

1

1

11

1

1

8

8

9

'3

'4

•5

1 23 12 3

1 27 17 36
2 i 23 8

2

2

2

2 13

H
«5

6 3 53
6 4 9 25
6 8 14 58

7

7

7 6

«3

«4
J 5

9 24 39 4
9 28 44 37
10 2 50 9

11

11

1

1

9
9

9

16

'7
18

2 5 28 41

- 9 34 >3

2 13 39 46

3

3

3

2

2

2

16

17

18

6 12 20 39
6 16 26 3
6 20 31 35

7

7
8

6

6
6

16

17

18

10 6 55 42
10 11 1 14
10 15 6 47

12

12

12

9
9
9

T 9
BO
21

2 17 45 19
2 21 50 51
2 25 56 24

3

3

3

2

2

3

19
20
21

6 24 37 8

6 28 42 40
7 2 48 13

8

8

8

6
6

6

•9
20

21

10 19 12 19

10 23 17 52
10 27 23 25

12

12

12

9

9
10

22

2 3
24

3 1 56

3 4 7 29

3 8 J 3 2

4
4
4

3

3
3

22

23

24

7 6 53 46
7 10 J9 18

7 ij 4 51

8

8

8

6

6

7

22

23

24

11 1 28 57
n 5 34 3°
11 9 40 2

12

13

13

10

10

10

2 5
26

27

3 12 18 34
3 16 24 7

3 20 29 39

4
4

4

3

3

3

25
26

27

7 '9 IO 23

7 23 15 56
7 27 21 28

9

9
9

7

7

7

>5
26

27

11 13 45 3S
11 17 51 7

11 21 56 40

13

13

y

10

10

10

28

29
3°

3 1

3 24 35 I2

3 28 4° 44
4 2 46 17

4 6 51 50

4
4

5
5

3

3

4
4

28 8 1 27 1 9 7 28

29

3°
3i

11 26 2 12

7 45
4 13 18

8 18 50

13

14

14

14

10

10

11

11

In the Months January and February of a Biflextile Year, fubtraft 1 from the given Day of the Month.

Vol. XXIII. Rr
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Table III. Mean Motion of Mercury for Days.

U
B
->!
w

S-

May.

S

>
•0
ET

5'
3

2

c

m
CO

re

3
=r

>

li-

c'
3

2
O

cc

»
en

o

A
3-
n

o
3

April.

O

>

0'
9

O

2
0.
re

June.

Mot. Long. Mot. Long. Mot. Long.

S. D. M. s. SEC. SEC. S. D. M. S. SEC SEC. S. D. M. s. SEC. SEC.

I

3

12 24 23
16 29 55
20 35 28

'4

«4

'4

1

1

II

1

1

I

3

4 '5 10 39
4 19 16 12

4 2 3 21 45

19

*9

14

'5

15

I

2

3

8 22 2 29
8 26 8 1

9 ° 13 34

23

24
24

IS

l8

18

4
5
6

24 41
28 46 33

1 2 52 6
'5

15

II

II

1

1

4
5
6

4 27 27 17

5 1 32 50

5 5 3 8 22

•9

•9

19

>5

15

15

4
5
6

9 4 19 6

9 8 24 39
9 12 30 12

24

24
24

iS

19

7

9

1 6 57 38
in 311
1 '5 8 43

15

•5

15

12

12

12

7
8

9

5 9 43 55
5 '3 49 27

5 17 55 °

20

20
20

15

'5

'5

7
8

9

9 16 35 44
9 20 41 17

9 24 46 49

24
25

25

19

19
J9

II

12

1 19 14 16

1 23 19 48
1 27 25 21

15
16

16

12

I 2

12

10

11

12

5 22 32

5 26 6 5

20
20

16

16

16

10

11

12

9 28 52 22

10 2 57 54
10 7 3 27

25

25
25

19

19

»96 11 38 20

13

*4

15

2 1 30 53
2 j 36 26
2 9 41 59

16

16

16

12

12

13

!3

H
J 5

6 4 17 10

6 8 22 43
6 12 28 ij

20
21

21

16

16

i5

13

14

15

10 1 1 8 59
10 15 14 32
10 19 20 5

25
25
26

19
20

20

16

17

18

2 13 47 31

2 17 53 4
2 21 58 36

16

16

17

13

13

13

16

17

IS

6 16 33 48
6 20 39 20

6 24 44 53

21

21

21

16

16

16

16

17

18

10 23 25 37
10 27 31 10

11 1 36 42

26

26

26

20
20
20

19
20

21

2 26 4 9
3 ° 9 4'

3 4 15 J4

•7

17

'7

13

'3

13

19
20

21

6 28 50 25

7 2 55 58

7 7 1 31

21

22

22

17

17

17

'9
20

21

11 5 42 ij

11 9 47 47
11 13 53 20

26

26

27

20

20

20

22

23

24

3 8 20 46
,

3 12 26 19

3 l6 3 1 5 3

17

'7

18

13

13

H

22

23

24

7 11 7 3

7 15 12 36
7 19 18 8

22
22

22

*7

17

17

22

23

24.

11 17 58 52
11 22 4 25
11 26 9 J7

27

27

27

21

21

21

2?
26

27 ,

3 2° 37 24

3 H 42 57
3 28 48 29

18

18

18

•4

14

'4

25
26

27

7 23 23 41

7 27 29 13

8 1 34 46

22

23

23

'7

17

17

25
26

27

15 30
4 21 3
8 26 35

27

27

27

21

21

21
-

28

29

3°

4 2 54 2

4 6 59 34
4 11 5 7

(S

18

18
'4

14

28

29
3°

3'

8 5 40 18

8 9 45 51
8 13 51 24
8 17 56 56

23

23
23
23

18

18

18

18

28

29
3°

12 32 8

16 37 40
20 43 13

28

28

28

21

21

22
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Taiu.k III. Men Motion >» Mrrcury for J >.<,,

o EN C •-*
S"
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v •-»
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I M 11ft. • Septcmbi r

o > 2 O > 2: > apj

X
o

3*

•0

sr
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3
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T3
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BR
OM <>t. Long. Mot. Long. Mot. Long.

X. Ii. M. 1. nc. SBC. 1. i>. m. a. SET. B. I>. M. S. JH »KT

I -'+ 4 s 4? 28 22 1 5 1 40 35 33 25 1 9 8 32 24 38 29
1 28 J4 iS 18 22 2

$ 5 46 7 33 25 2 9 "2 37 57 38 29

J I 2 59 51 18 2 J 3 5 y 5 1 40 33 26 3 9 "5 43 29 38 29

4 I 7 5 »3 29 22 4 5 •3 57 '- 33 26 4 9 20 49 2 38 29
5 I 11 10 ;(> 29 22 5 5 18 2 45 33 26 5 9 24 54 34 38 29
<> I 15 16 28 29 22 b 5 22 8 17 34 26 6 9 29 7 38 3°

r I IQ 22 1 29 22 7 5 26 13 50 34 26 7 IO 3 5 39 19 1°
8 I H »7 33 29 22 8 6 19 »j 34 26 8 10 71112 3'/ *o

9 I 27 33 6 29 23 9 6 4 24 55 34 26 9 10 11 16 44 39 3 =

10 2 ' S« 5 s 29 23 10 6 8 30 28 34 26 10 10 15 22 17 39 SO
ii 2 544 " 3° 23 11 6 12 36 34 26 11 10 19 27 50 39 3°
12 2 9 49 44 30 2 3 12 6 i<5 41 33 35 27 12 10 23 33 22 39 30

«3 2 '3 55 »6 3° 23 '3 6 20 47 y 35 27 13 10 27 38 55 39 30
•4 2 iS 49 3° 23 «4 6 24 52 38 35 27 '4 n 1 44 27 40 31

*5 2 22 6 21 30 23 '5 6 28 58 11 35 27 '5 11 5 50 40 3'

16 2 26 11 J4 3° 23 16 7 3 3 43 35 27 16 " 9 55 32 40 31

»7 3 17 26 3 1 24 17 7 7 9 16 35 27 17 11 14 1 5 40 3i

18 3 4 22 59 3 1 24 18 7 11 1 4 48 35 27 18 11 18 6 37 40 3'

U) 3 8 28 31 3« 24 19 7 15 20 21 36 27 19 11 22 12 10 40 3i
20 3 »»34 4 3' 24 20 7 '9 2> 53 3& 28 20 11 26 17 43 4» 3i

21 3 »6 39 37 3' 24 21 / 23 3 1 26 30 28 21 23 16 4> 3 1

22 3 20 4j 9 3. 24 22 7 27 36 58 36 28 22 4 28 48 41 32

23 3 24 50 42 3i 24 23 8 1 42 3 1 3<> 28 23 8 34 20 4« 32
24 3 28 56 14 *23 24 24 8 5 48 4 30 28 24 12 39 53 41 32

2 5 4 3 ' 47 3- 25 25 8 9 53 36 37 2S 2) 16 45 25 4' 32
26 4 7 7 19 32 25 26 8 13 59 9 37 28 26 20 50 58 4i 32
2- 4 11 12 52 32 »5 27 8 18 4 41 37 28 27 24 56 30 42 32

28 4 15 18 24 32 25 28 8 22 10 14 37 29 28 29 2 3 42 32
29 4 19 23 57 32 25 29 8 26 15 46 37 29 29 1 3 7 36 42 32
3° 4 23 29 30 33 25 3° 9 21 19 37 29 30 1 7 '3 8 42 32
3' 4 27 35 3 33 25 3i 9 4 26 51 37 29
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Table III. Mean Motion of Mercury for Days.

3

o

K
o
3
p*

Oftober.
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(J"
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5'
a

Z
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O
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r.

November.
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2
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2
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en

O
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»-^

December.
>
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5'

2
O
r*

z
c-

Mot. Long. M • Long. Mot. Long.

S. D. M. S. SEC. SEC. s. D. M. s. SEC. SEC. s. D. M. S. SEC. SEC.

I I II 18 41 42 33 I
5 18 10 30 47 36 1 9 20 36 47 5 2 40

2 I 15 24 13 42 33 2 5 22 16 3 47 30 2 9 25 2 19 5 2 40

3 I 19 29 46 43 33 3 5 26 21 35 47 3^ 3 9 29 7 ;2 52 40

4 1 23 35 19 43 33 4 6 27 8 47 37 4 io 3 13 24 52 40

5 1 27 40 51 43 33 5 6 4 32 4° 48 37 5 10 7 18 57 52 40
6 2 1 46 23 43 33 6 6 8 38 13 48

48

37 6 10 11 24 30 52 40

4 17 2 5 5 1 56 43 33 7 6 I 2 43 45 37 7 10 15 30 2 53
8-

2 9 57 29 43 33 8 6 16 49 18 48 37 8 10 •9 35 35 53 4'

9 2 14 3 1 44 34 9 6 20 54 50 48 37 9 10 23 4i 7 53 41

10 2 18 8 34 44 34 10 6 25 ° 23 48 37 10 10 27 46 40 53 41
ii 2 22 14 6 44 34 11 6 29 5 56 49 37 11 11 1 52 12 53 4'

12 2 26 19 39 44 34 12 7 3 H 28 49 37 12 11 5 57 45 53 4 1

'3 3 2JII 44 34 '3 7 7 17 1 49 38 13 1

1

10 3 17 53 4i

'4 3 4 30 44 44 34 14 7 11 22 33 49 38 '4 11 14 8 50 54 4 1

IJ 3 8 36 17 44 34 >S 7 15 28 6 49

49

3«

38

15 1

1

18 14 22 54 4«

4216 3 12 41 49 45 34 16 7 19 33 38 16 11 22 19 55 54
17 3 16 47 22 45 35 17 7 23 39 " 49 3« 7 11 26 25- 28 54 42
18 3 20 52 54 45 35 18 7 27 44 43 5° 38 18 31 54 42

i9 3 24 58 27 45 35 '9 8 1 50 16 5° 38 19 4 36 33 54 42
20 3 29 5 59 45 35 20 8 5 55 49 5° 38 20 8 42 5 55 42
21 4 3 9 32 45 35 21 8 10 1 21 50 3«

39

21 12 47 38 55 42

22 4 7 "5 4 45 35 22 8 14 6 54 5° 22 16 53 10 55 42

2.? 411 20 37 46 35 23 8 18 12 26 5° 39 23 20 58 43 55 42
24 4 15 26 10 4b 35 24 8 22 17 59 5 1 39 24 25 4 16 55

55

42

43*5 4 19 3 l 4 2 46 35 25 8 26 23 31 5 1 39 25 29 9 48
26 4 23 37 15 46 35 26 9 29 4 5 1 39 26 1 3 15 21 55 43
27 4 27 42 47 40 3° 27 9 4 34 36 51 39 27 1 7 20 53 50 43

28 5 1 48 20 46 36 28 9 8 40 9 5 1 40 28 1 11 26 26 56 43
29 5 5 53 5 2 47 3b 29 9 12 45 42 5i 40 29 1 '5 3i 58 50 43
30 5 9 59 2; 47 3" 3° 9 16 51 14 5 1 40 3° 1 •9 37 3 1 5<> 43
31 5 H 4 57 47 36 3i 1 23 43 3 56 43
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MERCURY.

Table VI. Logarithms of the Diftance of Mercury from the Sun.

Argument. Mean Anomaly of Mercury.

Sig. O. Sig. I. Sig. II.

D. Logarithms. Differ. Logarithms. Differ. Logarithms. Differ. D.

i

2

3

9.668993
9.668985
9.668962
9.668924

8

23

38

54

70
85

101

117

132

'47
'63

178

194
210
226

241

256
272

287

304

3'9

335
35°

366

383
398
412

429

445
460

9.661990
9.661514
9.661022

9.660515

476
492
507

524

539
555
57'

587

603
619

635

650

667
682

698

7'4

73'
746
763

778

795
810

827

842

858
875
891

908

9*3

937

9.640787

9.639832
9.638862

9.637875

955
970
987

1003

1019

'°34
105

1

1066

1083

1098
1 1 14

1130

1 146
1161

1177

IJ 93

1208

1223

1239

1254

1269
1284
1300

i3H

1330

'344
'358

'373

'3§7
1401

3°
29
28

27

4
5
6

7

9.668870
9.668800

9.668715
9.668614

9.659991
9.659452
9.658897
9.658326

9.636872

9635853
9.634819
9.633768

26
2 5

24
2 3

8

9
10

ii

9.668497
9.668365
9.668218

9.668055

9-657739
9.657136
9.656517
9.655882

9.632702
9.631619
9.630521

9.629407

22

21

20

'9

12

'3

'4

'5

9.667877
9.667683

9.667473
9.667247

9.655232
9.654565

9 653883
9.653185

9.628277
9.627131

9.625970

9.624793

18

'7
16

'5

16

i7

18

'9

9.667006
9.666760
9.666478
9.666 191

9.652471
9.651740
9.650994
9.650231

9.623600
9.622392
9.621169

9.619930

'4

'3

12

11

20
21

22

*3

9.665887
9.665568

9.665233
9.664883

9- 649453
9.648658

9.647848
9.647021

9.618676

9.617407
9.616123

9.614823

10

9
8

7

24

25
26

27

9.664517
9.664134
9.663736
9.663324

9.646179.
9.645321
9.644446

9-643555

9.613509
9.612179
9.610835

9.609477

6

5
4

3

28

29

3°

9.662895
9.662450
9.661990

9.642647
9.641724
9.640787

9.608104
9.606717

9.605316

2

1

Sig. XI. Sig. X. Sig. IX.
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i wak. VI. I.ogariihiui Of tin- Diflamr of Mtrcury from thr Sim.

AfgumnL Mran Anomaly of Mrrmry.

:.. [II.

! riihmn. I mthms !

Sig. V.

Logarithms. Difl r.

B

9
10

1

1

13

'3

•4

'5

16

»7

18

'9

20

21

22

23

24
25
26

27

28

29
3°

» Jt6

'47 :

IG2Q

9-599573
9.598104
9.596622

9.595127

y-5*/3620

9.592101

9-5905'")

9.589026

9-5 8747-
9.585906
9.584.329

9.58274?

9.581 146

9-579539
9-577923
9.576298

9.574664
9.573022

9-571373
9.569717

9.568054
9.566386
9.564712

9-563°33

9.561349
9.559662

9-557972

Sig. VIII.

141J

1443

14,-6

1469
I I

s
I

1495

1507

1519
>532

'543

'554

1566

'577
1586

'597

1607
1616

1625

"534

1642

1649
1656

'663

1668

1674
1679

1684

1687

1690

<>->r
<>. J562H0

9.554586
v- ,52890

9-55"')-
9-549JOO

9.547807
<y. J4')l [6

9.544428
W-542743
9.54IO64

9-539390

9537723
9.536063

9-5344 '2

9-532770

9-53 "39
9.529521

9527915
9-526323

9.524746
9.523186
9.521644
9.520120

9.518615

9-5'7'3'

9.515670
9.514233

95 2821

9-5"435
9.510077

Sig. VII.

1692

1694

1695

1695

'693
1691

168S

1685

1679
1674

1667

1660
1 6

,-

1

1642

1631

1618

1606

1592

'577

1560
1542
1524

1505

1484
1461

H37
1412

1386

*35*

9 510077

9.508747

9.507447
9.506179

9.504943
9-5 3742
9.502575
9.501445

9-5°°S53
9.499299
9.498285

9-4973 '3

9-496383

9.495496
9.494654
9-493^57

9.493107
9.492404
9.491749
9491144

9.490589
9.490085
9.489632
9.489230

9.488880

9.488584
9.488341
9.488152

9.488017

9.487935
9.487907

Sig. VI.

'33°
1300
1268

1236

1201

1 167
1 130

1092

1054
1014

972

930

887
842

797

750

"03

655
605

555

5°4

453
402

35o

296

243
189

'35

82

28

3°
*9
28

27

26

25

24

23

22

21

20

'9

18

'7

16

K

'4

'3
12

io

9
8

4

J

2

1

o



MERCURY.

Table VII. Reduftion to the Ecliptic both in Longitude and Diftance.

Argument. rhe Lon jitude of Mercury — the Longitude of the Node.

n

fi
n
CO

Sig. O.
Sub.

from

Log.

Sig. I. -
Sub.

from

Log.

S.g II. -
Sub.

from

Log.

to

-1
to
f*
Oft

Sig. VI. - Sig. VII.- Sig. VIII-

M. S.M s. M. s.

o
I

2

3

26

S3
1 20

1

4
9

11 7

11 20
1 1 32
I' 43

808

858
908

959

11 9
10 $6
10 41
10 26

2432
2480
2528

2574

3>
29
28

27

4
5
6

1 47
3 »3

2 39

16

24

3S

11 54
12 4
12 13

IOII

1063
1118

10 9

9 S3
9 34

2621

2665
2708

26

25

24

7
8

9

3 5

3 3i

3 57

48
62 .

79

12 21

12 28

12 34

1172
1226
1281

9 16

1 57
8 37

2/49
2789
2829

23
22

21

IO
ii

12

4 23

4 48

5 '3

98
118

140

12 40
12 4j
12 48

1337
1392
1448

8 17

7 56

7 34

£867

2903

2937

20

19
18

"3

»4
1 S

5 37
6 1

6 25

164

189
2>i6

12 50
12 51
12 52

1506
1562
1619

7 12

6 50
6 27

2969
3000

3030

17
16

15

16

«7

18

6 48

7 11

7 33

246

277
3°9

12 51
12 50
12 48

i<575

1731
1788

6 3

5 39
s 15

3058
3084
3108

14

13

12

19
20
21

I 54
8 14
8 34

343
378
4i5

12 45
12 40
12 35

1845
1901

1957

4 5°
4 25

3 59

3130
3I5 1

3169

11

10

9

22

23
24

8 S3
9 12

9 3i

454
493

534

12 29
12 22

12 15

2012
2066
2120

3 34
3 8

2 41

3186
3201

3213

8

7
6

26

27

9 5°
10 7

10 23

577
622
667

12 6

11 56
11 45

2173
2227
2280

2 15

1 47
1 21

3224

3233
3240

5
4
3

28

29

30

10 39
10 54
11 7

713
760
808

11 3S
11 22

11 9

2332
2382
2432

54
27

3245
3248
3249

2

1

Sig. XI. + Sub.

from

Log.

Sig. X. + Sub.

from
Log.

Sig. IX. + Sub.

from
Log.Sig. V. + Sig. IV. + Sig. III. +
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Tabi i VIIL 1 1' i. . tntri l Atii -curjr.

3

•i

s

IO

1

1

12

»3

'4

*5

16

17
18

«9
20

21

22

*3

*4

25
26

a8

29
3°

Argument. Tin- Longitlldcof Mercury — tin- 1. 'udcof the Nude.

•V A'.

\ 1 J.

Differ.

P. M. M. s.

OOO
o 7 IS

o H 37
O 21 55

o :ij 13

o 36 31
o 43 4S

58 19

1 5 33

1 12 4J
1 19 56
1 27 6

'5

1 48 27

• 34
1 41

1 55 3'
2 2 33
2 9 32

2 16 27
2 23 20
2 30 10

2 36 58
2 43 44
2 50 26

2 57 6

3 3 43
3 10 16

3 16 46

3 23 '3

3 29 37

7 12

7 11

7 10

7 9

19
in

jS

18

•7

10

'J
'4

7

5

7 4

7 2

6 J9

6 55

6 53
6 50

6 48

6 46
6 42

6 40

6 37
6 33

6 30

6 27

6 24

Sitf. I. A'.

Sig. VII. S.

n. m. s.

$ »9 37

3 35 57

3 t
• n

3 4 s
> I

3 54 »9

4 o 30
4 6 28

41222
4 18 11

4 *3 55

4 29 35

4 35 1°

4 40 40

4 46 4

4 5' 23

4 56 37

5 1 45
5 6 48

S 11 46

Differ.

M. I.

5 »6 33

5 21 24

5 26 4

5 3° 3 8

5 3) 6

5 39 28

5 43 45

5 47 56

5 52 o

Sig. XI. 5.

Sig. V. Ar
.

5 55 57
5 59 47
6 3 30

6 20

6 11

6 6

6 1

5 58

5 54

5 49
5 44

5 40

5 35

5 3°

5 24

5 19

5 '4

5 8

5 3

4 58

4 5 2

4 46

4 4°

4 34

4 28

4 22

4 17

4 11

4 4

3 S7

3 5°

3 43

[I. A'.

Sig. VIII. .V

Sig. X. s.

Sig. IV. Ar
.

I). M

! 3°
7 7

6 lo 37
14 o

6 17 18

6 20 29
6 23 32

6 26 28

6 29 17

6 3' 59

6 34 34
6 37 1

6 39 21

6 4 1 34
6 43 39
6 45 37

6 47 27
6 49 1

1

6 50 47

6 52 15

6 53 35
6 54 47

6 55 52
6 56 49
6 57 39

6 58 23
6 58 59
6 J9 26

6 59 45
6 59 56700

Sig. IX. S.

Sig. III. A'.

.

•

37
3*
z 3

18

11

3

5<5

49
42

3S

27
20

2 5
1 58

1 50

1 44

1 28

1 20

1 12

° 57
o 50

o 44

o 36
o 27

o 19

O II

o 4

29
18

27

26

25

24

23
22

21

20

'9
18

17
16

'3

12

I I

IO

9

5
4
3

1

Vor, XXIII: Sf



MERCURY.
As a fpecimen of the ufe of the preceding tables, we (hall

give the following example from the Aftronomy of Profeflbr

Vince, whofe polite compliance with our wifh to extract the

preceding tables from his valuable work, demands our
refpeftful acknowledgment.

To compute the Heliocentric Latitude and Longitude of Mer-
cury, and Logarithm of his Dijlance from the Sun From
Table I. of the epochs, take out the epochs of the

mean longitude of the aphelion and node, for the given

year, and place them in an horizontal line. But if the

given year be not found in that table, take the neareft

year preceding the given year, as an epoch, and take out
as before ; under which (Table II.) place the mean mo-
tion, in longitude, of the aphelion and node, anfwering

to the number of years elapfed fince the epech to the given

year.

Under thefe, writedown (Table III.) the mean motions
of the fame, for the given day of the month.

Under thefe, write down (Table IV.) the mean motions
of the fame, for the given hours, minutes, and feconds.

Add together the numbers in the feveral columns, rejecting

1 2 S, or any multiple '..hereof, if they occur; and you get

the mean longitude, places of the aphelion, and node for the

given time.

Subtract the longitude of the aphelion from the mean lon-

gitude, and the remainder is the mean anomaly.

With the mean anomaly enter Table V., and take out

the equation of the orbit, making proportion for the minutes

and feconds, if there be any, correcting the refult of the

proportion for fecond differences.

Apply the equation, with its proper fign, to the mean
longitude, and you get the longitude en the orbit, from the

mean equinox.

From the longitude of Mercury in his orbit, fubtract the

longitude of the node, and you get the argument, called the

argument of latitude.

To the longitude on the orbit thus found, apply the reduc-

tion (Table VII.) with its proper fign, and you have the longi-

tude upon the ecliptic, reckoned from the mean equinox.

To the longitude thus found, apply the nutation, or equa-

tion of the equinoxes in longitude with its proper fign, and
you get the true longitude of Mercury on the ecliptic, from
the true equinox.

With the argument of latitude enter Table VIII., and
take out the heliocentric latitude, making proportion for the

minutes and feconds, if necefTary, correcting the refult of

the proportion for fecond differences, and this is the true

heliocentric latitude of Mercury,

With the mean anomaly of Mercury enter Table VI.,

and take out the logarithm of the diftance, making propor-

tion for the minutes and feconds, if neceffary.

With the argument of latitude enter Table VII., and in

the column Suh. Log. take out the number, making propor-

tion for minutes and feconds, if neceffary ; and fubtracting

it from the logarithm of the diftance lalt found, you have the

logarithm of the curtate diftance.

Example.—What is the heliocentric Latitude and Longitude of Mercury on June 3, 1793, at ^
h
17' 19",

mean Time at Greenwich, and the Logarithm of his Diftance from the Sun ?

Longitude. Aphelion. Node.

Epoch for 1793 -

Mean Motion to June 3
for 5

1

1 for 17'

for 19" -

Mean Long.
Equation Table V.

Long, on Orbit -

Redud. Table VII. -

Long, from mean Equin.
Nutation ...
True Long, on Eel.

s

2

9

" / ;/

28 5 16

'3 34
5 1 9
2 54

3

SOI//
8 14 14 17

so///
1 IS 5 1 45

18

11 29 12 56
23 39 59

S 14 14 41
11 29 12 §6

1 '5 52 3
u 5 32 57

11 5 32 57
+ 8 10

3 H 5 8 l i
Mean Anom.

Hence, Tab. VI.
Log. dift. 9.5S2789

Redud. - 2878

9 19 40 54
Arg. of Lat.

Hence, Tab. VITI.
Hel.lat. 6^35' 21" S.

1

1

5 4i 7— 6

1

1

5 4i 1

9.57991

1

Log. of curtate

diftance from the

Sun.

Mercury, in Botany, Sec. See Mercurialis.
Mercury, Englifo. See Chenopodium.
Mercury is a metal of a filvery-white colour, and fluid

at the ufual temperature of the atmofphere. It is known
under a variety of denominations : the common name among
the ancients was hydrargyrum, q. d. water of lilver. The
moderns commonly call it mercury, from forae fuppofed re-

lation it bears to the planet of that name. In Englifli it is

popularly called quicJfilver, from its appearance. Many of
thechemifts call it Proteus,, from the variety of forms, co-

lours, &e. it paffes through in their preparations.

§ I. Ores cf Mercury.

I . Native Mercury ; Gediegen qucckfilber, Wern . ; Mer-
cure natif, Hauy.

Its colour is that of filver.
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cure argtttdl, Haiiy.

ir variea between that of tin nm! Given
It in feldom found mallive; oftener dil iminated, in fuper-

ll tal hi nine, and fometi lliced. The cryftals hi-

therto obferved arc i i. The regular octah rdron with all its

entioned by Rome de 1'IfJe (Mercure ar-

il fmargiue, 11 itfy, pL '><, fig. 24.) 2. Tha ehosaboidal

n 1
M rcure argental dodeca,

Haiiy) ib. fig 2$.) Thia ocean mora frequently than the

others, and is by Cordier con fidered as the primitive cryftaL

t,. The preceding truncated on the edges (Mercure arg.

I laiiy, ib. fig. j6.) Alfothe leucite cryftal, or the

double eight-fided pyramid, flatly acuminated on each extre-

mity by Four planes fet on the alternate lateral edges, is

mentioned among the modifications of this fubfta

The Cryftals are never large, generally of the lize of a

fmall pes : they are ufually imbedded, feldom feveral of
them grouped together.

Externally it is mining and fplendent, but lefs fo than

native mercury : hi tire metallic. When feraped it becomes
dull.

Fracture conchoidal. It is more or lefs foft, fometimes

approaching to fluid ; not particularly brittle. Spec. grav.

14.1193, as a mean ot feveral experiments by Cordier.

property it pofT.-flVt of whitening gold
ami 1
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.Tally
in tin
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ils are always minute and irregular, often
gibbous, whence ihc difficulty of determining their figure
with eaa&nefe, Externally they are fplendent, n.tcmally
fplendent with a complete diamond lullre, fometimes ap.
preaching metallic lullre.

It appears to be compofed of fine-grained diflinft con-
cretions. It is genera'ly faintly tranflucent, fometimes only
On the edges ; foft ; may be cut with a knife, and is eafily

hie.

Its fpecific gravity and other characters remain yet unde-
termined, on account of the fmallnefs and fcarcity of the
fragments that have hitherto been found.

Before the blowpipe it is volatilized, without decompo-
lition. It is folub'c in water. Woulfe found it compofed
oi 64 parts of fulphat of m-.rcury, and 36 muriat of mer-
cury ; Kirwan of 70 parts of mercury, and 30 of muriatic
and fulphiinc acids.

The Horn mercury, the fcarceft of all mercurial ores,
was firft difcovered by Mr. Woulfe' in the quickfilver mines
of Mofehcllandfberg and Morsfcid, in ferruginous clayey
fand-llone, accompanied wiih other ores of mercury, ochrey-
brown iron-done, malachite and blue copper ore, calcareous
fpar, lithomarge, &c. It has alio been found at Idria, ge-
nerally in the cavities of an indurated clay, and of flate-clay

Befides this pally femifluid amalgam, there is a more folid accompanied with cryltallized cinnabar; at Horzowit
variety, the frafture of which is more imperfectly flat con-

choidal, fometimes paffing into tine-grained uneven, and

which, when pre fled between the lingers, or cut with a knife,

gives out a more creaking found than the other variety.

Exp.'fed to the fire the mercury is volatilized, and a

button of Giver rem::

The variety analyfed by Heyer contained 74 parts of mer-

cury and 25 of filver : that examined by Klaproth <-x parts

of mercury and 36 of (i'ver ; laftly, Cordier found ya.«

Bohemia, with dark red cinnabar in a vein of brown iron-
ltone, and at Almaden in Spain.

4. Mercurial Liver-Ore ; Quect-filber-Lclererz, Wern. ; Li.
•ver-co/oured mercurial ore, Alk. Mercurefulfure lituminifere,

Haiiy.

It is divided by Werner into compact and flaty liver-ore.

a. C mpad.— Its colour is intermediate between dark lead-
grey and cochineal red.

Occurs maffive and rarely diffeminated. Internally it i»

of mercury and 27.5 of Giver in the cryllalli.'ed amalgam, gliftening and glimmering, with femi-metillic lullre,

The native amalgam is of rare occurr nee ; it has been Fracture even, paffing fometimes into fine-grained un-
f >'ind at Salberg m .Sweden, at Rofenau and Kiederflana ia even, and imperfect large and flat conchoidal: fragments
Hungary, at Morsfeld in tVe Palatinate, and principally at indeterminately angular, more or lefs blunt-edged ; opaque.
Mofchellandfberg and Stahlberg in Deuxponts, m a yeliowifh Streak filming, and of a deep cochineal red colour. It is

and reddifh ferruginous clay, mixed with other mercurial foft, may be cut with a knife, and is eafily frangible. Spe-
ores, and accompanied with fpathofe iron, lithomarge, lime- cif. grav. 7.186— 7.352, Kirwan; 7.937, Geliert.

ftone, barytes, hornftone, iron pyrites, &a b. Siaiy—Its colour nearly the fame as the preceding.
Nothing exact is known refpefting the mode of its oc- only now and then more of the red obfervable on the prin-

currerice ; but probably it is confined to beds in fletz moun- cipal frafture. It is found only maffive. Its frafture in

tains. the direction of the laminae is curved and thick flaty ; it ia

The more folid variety refembles filver, but may eafily mining, and its lullre approaches the metallic ; crofs frafture

S f 3 evea



MERCURY.
even and eompaft, and but little mining or only glimmer-

ing. Fragments more or lefs fiaty. It is opaque, and un-

commonly eafily frangible.

The mercurial liver-ore affords upwards of 80 per cent.

of pure mercury. Klaproth, who analyfed the eompaft va-

riety from Idria, obtained the following refults :

Mercury -

Sulphur -

Charcoal -

Silex ....
Aiumine -

Oxyds of copper

Copper -

Water which ferved to form the fulphu-1

rated hydrogen gas, and other lofs j

818

23
6.50

5.50

0.20

7-3°

This analyfis, Klaproth adds, may ferve to reftify the

erroneous notions which have been adopted concerning the

compofition of this mixed mineral. By fhewing that the

fulphur is combined with the metal in the fame proportion

as in cinnabar, namely, as 1 to 6 in round numbers, we are

taught how little foundation there is for the opinion of

thole who, like Sage and Kirwan, think that a part

only of the mercury is in the ftate of fulphurated

mercury, and that the other is in the ftate of a fimple oxyd.

If that were the cafe, the non-fulphurated part would cer-

tainly be foluble in the nitric acid ; but experiment fhews

that this is not the cafe, becaufe the acid cannot diflblve

any part even when boiling, the mineral powder remaining

unchanged at the bottom of the veffel. See Nichol's Journ.

vol. 15. p. 231.

Both varieties of mercurial liver-ore occur together at

Idria in Friaul, to which they appear exclufively to belong,

though Spain, Siberia, and other places have been men-

tioned by authors among their localities. They are found in

large maffes, in and with flate-clay, and a kind of bitumin-

ous (hale, and accompanied with cinnabar, and fometimes

fmall quantities of native mercury and iron pyrites. Two
ores of mercury, fuppofed to belong to the liver-ore, are at

Idria diftinguifhed by particular names. One is the Brand-

ertz, which appears to be a kind of coarfe coal impregnated

with cinnabar ; the blackifh-grey variety contains only from

i to 18 per cent., the red from 30 to 40 per cent, of mer-

cury. The other is called Coral/en-ertz, (bead or coral-

ore) ; it confifts of reddilh-black oblong beads of the fize

of a large coffee bean, of a foliated llrufture, imbedded in

a blackilh bituminous (hale, and alfo in fand-ltone. The
richelt affords about 40 per cent, of mercury.

5. Cinnabar ; Zinnober, Wern ; Mercure fulfure, Haiiy.

This fpecies may conveniently be fubdivided into two va-

rieties, i»'z dark red cinnabar and bright red cinnabar.

Dark red cinnabar ; Dunkel-rother zinnober, Wern.

Its colour is cochineal red, which in fome varieties in-

clines on one fide to carmine red, on the other to lead

grey.

It is found maffive, diffeminated, in fuperficial coatings

and membranes, amorphous, cellular, dendritic, and cryf-

tallized.

Its primitive form is the regular hexahedral prifm ; inte-

grant molecule, the triangular equilateral prifm. The follow-

ing, according to Werner, Emmerling, and Eftner, are the

principal fecondary forms : 1 . The rhomboid rather flattened,

truncated in the two diagonally oppofite obtufe angles.

5

2. The fix-fidea' table, formed by the increafe'of the tmn.
eating planes of the preceding figure. 3. The regular fix-

fided prifm, either perfeft or acuminated by three planes

fet on the alternate lateral planes. 4. The three-tided py-

ramid, either double or fingle, in which the angles are

fometimes more or lefs deeply truncated. 5. The regular

Oiftohedron, fometimes terminating in an edge at the fummit.

Haiiy, on the other hand, has obferved ouly two dil-

tinft modifications in the cryftals of cinnabar; the one is

the primitive form, or the regular fix-fided prifm (Mercure

f'.ilfure primitif, pi. 65. fig. 27.), in which the divifions

parallel with the lateral planes are very diftiuft ; the other

( Merc. fulf. bibifalterne, fig. 28.) a finnlar fhort priim, with

fix marginal planes at each extremity placed alternately

with regard to the lateral planes and to the planes of the

other extremity.

Thefe cryftals, whofe real form is often difficultly deter-

minable, are generally fmall and very fmall ; they are

grouped together without order, generally lining the cavi-

ties of maffive cinnabar. Externally they are fplcndent

;

internally both the cryftallized and amorphous varieties are

mining, which fometimes paffes into glillening, and likewife

into glimmering; with diamond luftre approaching to femi-

metallic. The foliated varieties have the flrongeft luilre.

Frafture either more or lefs perfectly lamellar, the

cryftalline varieties with laminse fometimes rather curved ;

or fine-grained uneven, with a tendency to conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular, rather blunt-edged.

The lamellar varieties prefent granular diftinft concretions ;

fometimes there is a tendency to thick and ftraight lamellar

diftinft concretions.

Maffive cinnabar is opaque, feldom tranflucent on the

edges ; but the cryftals are fometimes tranflucent and even

approach tranfparent.

It becomes (liining in the ftreak, affording a fcarlet red

powder. It is (oft and eatily cut with the knife, and very

heavy. Spec. gr. varies from 4.500 to 10.218, which latter

was determined by Briffon on a pure cryftal from Almaden :

7.710, Klapr. (the Japanefe in grains): 8. 116, Ki. (the

mafiive from Neumarktel).

The conflituent parts of dark red cinnabar, were found

by Klaproth to be

Mercury
Sulphur

Tlie Japanffe.

84.50

H-75

99- i'j

From Neumarktel.

85.O

I425

9925

Bright red cinnabar ; Hochrother zinnober, Wern.
Colour bright fcarlet red. It is found maffive, diffeminated,

and coating. Internally it is glimmering, of rather a pearly

luftre ; fometimes, efpecially on the crofs fracture, it is

dull ; principal fracture between earthy and fibrous ; crofs

frafture earthy, fine-grained ; fragments indeterminately

angular, blunt-edged. It is opaque. Streak fcarlet red,

fhining. It is very foft, paffing into friable ; and foils. It

is very heavy.

This fub-fpecies, which is much fcarcer than the pre-

ceding, is found in the quickfilver mines of the Palatinate,

particularly at Wolfftein and at Deuxponts, where it is

accompanied with brown iron-done, iron-ochre, quartz,

calcareous fpar, and dark red cinnabar. The other locali-

ties affigned to light red cinnabar are not well authen-

ticated.

Some authors, as Eftner, are faid to have miftaken the red

iron-
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Iron-ochre, which i» found with bright red cinnabar,

till i I ill. I v.u I.I y ; v.hni, , ' || K-y

mention in not applicabli I i the i • qucflion,

Wrim i idoptl tWO illlll... t I.

temp with the mountaina in which the) occur in

Thefe li ter, in the oldei i irritation*, confifl ol .1

Uin.l ..1 chlorite ill'.-, .]uirt/, . , 1 in the newer, .>i n.n.

ckn It la .ill. 1 i. urn 1 in nine, the retail

which ia not afbertained To the newer formation, which
ir more abundant than the "I. I, belong the repofiti

in the Palatiiintr, in DcUXDOntt, Spain, Klu.i, .'.'•'.; to tin-

older, tli.ii.- ni Hartenftein in Saxony, >>l Carintbia, &c.
In v.i.i. it occura at Eioraowiti in Bohemia, in Lower
Hungary, ficc, where it is accompaaiad with fome other

mercurial orea, with iron-ftone, galen, and other geognofli-

cally related feedee, which, inthiacafe, an- always indications

ol renigeuoui origin. When occurring in beds, it is gene-
rally accompanied (befidea with oilier ores of mercury) with

compact lime-done, calcareout tpar, barytee, quarts, and
fomethnea tracei ol copper oreai the bede themfeleea an-

principally formed by Hate day, kind of fand-llonc, and
rot ks dt a fimilar nature. Some of the older beds are

found in clay date mountains, nnd contain the cinnabar in

contemporaneous fmall veins or trums, The newer beds

are fuppofed partly to belong to the coal-formation.

MollS.

The gcognoftic relations of the Japanefc dark red cin-

nabar are not known. It is brought to us in fmall grains,

being mollly fragments of flattened fix-fided prilms, which
partly contain finely dilfrminatcd iron pyrites, and are alio

found adhering to particles of a quartzy fubllance.

The principal quicklilver mines in the Palatinate arc at

the following places, viz. Morsfeld, where the cinnabar

traverfes quartz, which is often completely coloured by it ;

the native quicklilver, formerly found at this place, was fo

abundant, that, according to Ferber, it was obferved in the

very drects of the town : Spitzenberg near Morsfeld,

where cinnabar occurs mixed with brown iron-done ; alfo

Imall veins of alphaltum are fometimes found here in

the maffes of cinnabar : Carlfgliick, which fumilhes a mer-

curial land ore, being cinnabar in a grey fine-grained

and partly llaty fand-flone, mixed with more or lefs clay ;

alfo native mercury has fometimes been found here included

in geodes of brown iron-done : Wolfflein, where there is

the mine Theadors Erzluji, in a mountain called the Kbnigf-

berg ; it was formerly uncommonly rich in mercurial ores,

inch as the light red cinnabar both earthy and fibrous,

which is almoll exclufively found here, accompanied with

brown iron-done, Sec. : at Potzberg, in the principality of

Veldentz, cinnabar occurs in a kind of pudding-llone.

In the territory of Deuxponts, the mod remarkable mine

is that in the Schlofsberg of Obermofchel or Mofchellandf-

bergi where both cinnabar and native mercury are found in

great abundance.

The quicklilver mines of Idria were difcovered in 1497.

The richell ores, according to Ferber's account, occur in

a considerable bed of clay flate. The roof and hanging fide

of the veins confid of limedone ; they are very much rent,

and travefed by dykes or ridges of other calcareous rocks

and of a hard clay flate, which produce Hips and faults in

the mercurial vein. The clay flate of Idria ia generally loft

at fome depth under ground, but harder and more dif-

tinftly flaty towards the furface : its principal colour is

black. This flate is traverfed and penetrated in all direc-

tions by veins of cinnabar and ditfeminated native mercury,

which are alfo found in nells. It is in tbe fofter part

of thr fl.ite that thr rii hfr erri art

' like, and wl.< .

'"iv .1 m 1, »re fufccplibl '

polifh. Thefe richei orei contain from 40 to 70 and •

Bo I'.iindi of quicklilver in thr ight.

ftonea at 1 a mercury
1

by the mioera ; it conftitutea only tl» r .1 and fidc»

ni the il.ity v in .ind the ban, whir h Ijit.-r fometimea '

tain ninth difleminated cinnabar. 2. V...,

rariotu colour*, white, gi ., yellow, ml, and
f.mir pure otl.pr» marly, and ol varioua degreet of hardneff s

thr hl.i. kilh-grry variety yirlds from live to ten ptT 00
QUWkfilter. j. Grey clay (late, either pure or mixed with
lime : it contains iron two to three per cent, of qi.

the more its colour increaln in depth the richer it beer • .

lo that the darkell, or blackilh-grey variety, yields (
times right poundl in the hundred weight. 4. lllark toft

clay ilate, called Mildzeug, of a more or 1-fs marly nature,

and containing from ten to fifteen, and fometimes even from
thirty to forty pounds in the hundred. 5. A black b

clay flate, called Spiegel, or looking-glaf* flate, on account
of its Alining furface: it fometimes produces from forty to
fifty pounds in the hundred weight ; but very little when
purely argillaceous, and very hard. 6. Drufes, or aggre-

gations of calcareous, gypfeous, and barytic cry Hals, which
are fometimes found coated with cinnabar.

The following are the principal mercurial ores known at

Idria: 1. Pure cinnabar, maflive and cryllallized. 2. Red
ore, or impure cinnabar, of a tile-red colour, mixed with
marie and pyrites ; producing about thirty pounds in the
hundred. 3. Schn'urler-z., or bead-ore, becaufe the cin-

nabar traverfes the matrix in fmall veins fimilar to firings of
beads. 4. Mercurial liver-ore, a very rich ore, yielding

from fifty to eighty pounds in the hundred weight. 5. Mer-
curial brand ore. 6. Coral ore, which contains from one
to forty pounds. Vide fupra Mercurial liver-ore.

The Spanifh qnickfilver mines are the mod ancient we are

acquainted with. Pliny informs us that no other cinnabar

was made ufe of at Rome than that from Spain, particularly

that of the Regio Sifuponenjis in Boetica, which appears to

have been the territory of the prefent Almaden. This latter

name is of Saracenian origin, ligmfying the (haft or gallery

of a mine. According to Theophraltus' and Pliny's account,

the cinnabar brought to Rome was a kind of fand ; a term
which is applicable to thofe fmall fragments of cinnabar

mixed with quartz, which are dill found in confiderable

quantity in the old mine de las Cuebas, near Almaden,
from the fize of a hazel-nut to that of a hemp-feed.

The prevailing mountain-rock at and near Almaden is

a grey clay flate, traverfed in many places by confiderable

beds of a breccia, which is coropoied of pieces of a fimilar

clay flate, with white calcareous fpots, and fragments of
the fame black bituminous (hale, which is the ufual conco-
mitant of the quickfilver mines of Almaden. This breccia

is here known under the name of Frailefque, on account of

its prevailing colour, which refembles that of the habit of

the Francifcan monks.
The mod important mines are at the fouth fide of Al-

maden, in the immediate neighbourhood of the town ; there

are fix of them, running, within the fpace of about fifty fa-

thoms, nearly from ead to wed : fome of them^efpccially that

of San Diego, deviate from this courfe, defcnbing part of a
large circle. Their dip is from fixty to upwards of eighty

degrees ; they frequently interfect each other, and are alfo

traverfed by the above-mentioned breccia and a black bitvi-
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minous fhale ; but at a certain depth (fuch as in the mine

Francifco, which is 100 fathoms deep), they generally con-

tinue their courfe without interruption. They are all very

rich in ore : where the veins meet, particularly thofe of

San Julian and San Diego, the repolitories of ore are from

four to five fathoms in thicknefs : thefe confift of a quartz,

richly intermixed with cinnabar, yielding from twenty to

thirty pounds in the hundred.

The other quicksilver mines belonging to the territory of

Almaden are, I. That of Almadenejos, where veins of

quartz, from one to half a fathom in thicknefs, richly pene-

trated by cinnabar, traverfe the grey clay (late above-men-

tioned. 2. That of Guadalperal, half a Spanilh league

N.W. from Almadenejos : this mine, which is very fuper-

ficial, was wrought by the Romans. The rock it traverfes

is the fame clay flate with that of Almaden, only that the

breccia contains no fragments of the black bituminous

fhale, which 'is one of the component parts of that feen at

Almaden. The ores of this mine confift of cryllalline cin-

nabar, moftly in very narrow veins or trums. 3. The mine

de las Cuebas, about three Englifh miles from Almaden,

in the fame direction with that of Guadalperal. The
quicklilver ores are here found in (hort interrupted veins of

quartz traverfing bituminous fhale.

For a complete account of the quicklilver mines of Al-

maden, fee H-ppenfack iiber den Bergbau in Spanien.

Weimar, 1796.

MERCURY, jffay and Analyfis of the Ores of—Mercury is

frequently combined with filver and bifmuth in the form of

an amalgam. The mercury may be feparated by diftillatiou

in a retort of iron, or of glafs coated with fend and clay.

The refiduum, which is generally filver and bifmuth, may be

diffolved in nitric acid. When the folution is complete, a

large quantity of water muft be added, by which the greateft

part of the bifmuth will be feparated in the (late of fubnitrat.

If oxymuriatic gas be palled through the folution of filver

and the remaining bifmuth, the former will be precipitated

in the ftate of muriat of filver, while the bifmuth will be

held in folution in the ftate of oxymuriat of bifmuth. When
the muriat of filver is feparated, the bifmuth may be pre-

cipitated by potafli, and the oxyd collected and dried. The

fubnitrat of this metal firft feparated muft be boiled with

potafh, to feparate the nitric acid. This oxyd, being wafhed

and dried, may be added to the other. For every 100 of

this oxyd, allow 90 of the metal. The muriat of filver

.contains, in the 100, 77.77 of the metal.

A fpecimen of the native amalgam of filver and mercury,

analyfed by Klaproth, gave 64 mercury and 36 filver in the

.100.

Should any gold be prefent, it will be left undiffolved

when the refidual metals ?re taken up by the nitric acid.

Native cinnabar may be analyfed by diffolving it in

nitro-muriatic acid. The mercury will be diffolved in the

itate of oxymuriat of mercury, while the fulphur will be

feparated. Jf much heat be employed, fome of the fulphur

will be converted into fulphuric acid, and fome of the mer-

cury, in confequenee, will be thrown down in the ftate of

fulphat ; the folution, therefore, muft be made in the cold.

The fulphur being feparated, wafhed, and dried, may be

weighed.

The mercury may be feparated in the metallic form by a

clean piece of iron. This is almoft the only inftance in

which a metal is precipitated by another in a ftate of purity,

fince iron does not in any degree combine with mercury.

The mercury may alfo be thrown down by the green ful-

phat of iron. This ore, according to Klaproth, confifts of

84.5 mercury, and 14-75 fulphur. The hepatic ore may
be analyfed by a procefs fimilar to the laft. This, however,

is apt to abound with other fubftances befides fulphur and

mercury. A fpecimen from ldria was analyfed by Klaproth,

and the refult is given under the article Ores of Mercury,
fupra.

The native muriat of mercury confifts of a mixture of

fulphuric and muriatic combined with the oxyd of mercury.

This ore muft be reduced to a fine powder, and mixed with

twenty-four parts of water ; oxymuriatic gas muft then be

palfed through it for a length of time, till the whole of

the powder be diffolved. The fulphuric acid may hi
precipitated by muriat of barytes. The mercury may
be precipitated from the muriatic acid by a bright piece of
iron

.

The fulphat by this procefs becomes oxyfulphat of mer-
cury. In the ore it may be conlidered as the fulphat : for

every 100, therefore, of fulphat of barytes precipitated,

allow 211.76 of fulphat of mercury in the ore. The reft.

may be confidered muriat of mercury. For 100 of mer-
cury allow 4 of oxygen, and 1 1.2 muriatic acid.

For the allay of mercurial ores in the dry way, let the

fpecimen be pulverized, and accurately mixed with one-fourth

its weight of quicklime, and an equal portion of iron filings,

and then let it be pretty ftrongly ignited in an iron or

earthen retort, as long as any mercury comes over into the

receiver.

The modes of extracting the metal from the ores of mer-
cury are very fimple. Melfrs. Aikin, in their valuable Dic-
tionary of Chemiltry and Mineralogy, have given an account
of the procefs for this purpofe at the mines of Deuxponts
and of ldria, and alfo at Almaden in Spain. The former
is the belt and moft fcientific, and it is as follows : when the

ore is brought out of the mine it is accurately forted, thofe

pieces being rejected which appear to be deflitute of metal.

The forted ore, being pulverized, is mingled with one-fifth,
,

more or lefs, according to the proportion of cinnabar con-
tained? in the ore, of quicklime powdered by expofure to

the air. This mixture is then put into iron retorts, about
forty or fifty in number, capable of holding about 6olbs.

weight, which, thus charged, are fixed in a long furnace ;

a glafs receiver is then attached to each retort, but not luted,

and a gentle fire is applied in order to expel all the moifture:

when this is effected, the juncture of the veflels is clofely

flopped with tempered clay, and a full red heat is applied

for leven or eight hours, at the expiration of which time all

the mercury will have been volatilized and condenfed in the

receiver. The common produce vanes between fix and ten

ounces of metal from loolbs. of the ore.

The procefs at Almaden is more rude and inartificial : it

is defcribed by Meffrs. Aikin (ubifupra) ; and to their ac-

count of it the reader, delirous of further information, is

referred.

The conveyance of mercury from place to place requires,

on account of its fluidity, extraordinary precautions. It is

packed in the following manner A frefli found fheep-fkin,

the hair of which has been taken off, is laid over a wooden
bowl, and a quantity, from jolbs. to ^jlbs. of mercury is

poured into it : the ends of the fldn are then gathered up,
and tied together with great care, thus forming a fort of
bag in which the metal is inclofed : this bag is inclofed in a
fecond fkin, and the fecond in a third ; and, laftly, thefe

bags are put into very tight barrels, capable of holding from
two to four of them, and in this ftate are brought into the
market.

Chemical and Phyfical Properties of Mercury.—It is a

white
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Mercury does not combine with carbon, hydrogen, or
nitrogen, but it combine! with fulphur and phufphorus.

When two parts of fulphur and one of mercury are

rubbed together in a mortar, the mercury combines with a
portion of fulphur. The whole mafa appears of a black
colour, and conlitts of the fulphuret of mercury mixed with

This rubfl r iduced by the mercury an cxce f3 „f fulphur. This fubftance was formerly called
with the oxygen of the atmofphere. It may be Etbiopi mineral. If thi* mafs be expofed to a heat (uni-

formed in greater quantity by a ftronger agitation in con- clent to fublime the fulphur, the excefs of the latter fub-
tad with oxygen. This has been effeSed by putting a fmall |h„ice efcapea, leaving behind a fubftance of a deep violet
quantity of mercury into a large bottle, and tving it to the colour. If this heat be continued the fulphuret is tub-
fpoke ol a coach-wheel. The change ol furrace, from the

i;med, which, if collected by a proper veffel, will form a red
motion of the wheel, induces the dation oi the cake, which, when reduced to powder and warned, conffitntea
mercury. The oxyd fo obtained is the firft or protoxyd of the factitious cinnabar, known in the arts bv the name of
mercury, and was called by the old rfi. VermiLon. There appears to be two fulphuret* of mcr-
If, according to Dalton, the atom of mercury be 167, hydro

gen being I, and oxygen 7, the protoxyd will be

100 .
, or lour per c;nt.

4
This is exaitly what Fourcroy

cury, -viz. cinnabar, and one containing lefs fulphur. The
tint will contht of 8 of fulphur and 92 of mercurv,

for
147 +

' 3 = ~. The fecond fulphuret confifta

of ij fulphur and 85 mercury, from what has been before

ftatcd. The fecond fulphuret of mercury has a beautiful

fcarlet colour, for which it is efteemed in the arts as a pig-

ment : it does not diffolve in water and is perfectly tafteieis.

It does not change on expofure to the air. When expefed

to a ftrong heat the fulphur combines with oxygen, and burns

with a blue flame. Iron has a ftronger attraction for ful-

phur than mercury. Her.ce, if the red fulphuret be mixed
with iron filings and introduced into a retort, the ironcombines

with the fulphur, and if the heat be fufficiently raifed, the

mercury comes over in a ftate of tolerable purity. This

method is employed in the large way to feparate mercury
from native cinnabar.

A method of preparing artificial cinnabar has been dif-

makes it by experiment. In taking a general view of the

combinations of mercury with other bodies, it would ap-

pear that Mr. Dalton has rated the atom of mercury too

high. The analyfis of the fulphuret appears to be the molt

perfect. It may with much confidence be admitted, that

8j of mercury combines with
1 , of fulphur for the fecond

1 c 26
fulphuret. Hence we (hall have —~ = —— . We

85 '474
(hall find, therefore, in treating of the other compounds, that

it will be nearer the truth, to call the atom of mercury 147.

This number will give the protoxyd 4.5 per cent. When
mercury is diffolved 111 nitric acid with a boiling heat, and

the oxyd precipitated by lime water, the precipitate will be

formedof a yellow colour. This is in all probability the fecond
coveredWft Klrc

^
off
k .

r° 3°° grams of mercury add 63
' grams of fulphur, which being moiltened with a lolution or

oxyd, which fhould be conftituted as follows

:

100 „= -s-r • or b -7 <*yge«>>

' 47 + T 4 potafh, muft be rubbed together in a mortar which is not of

H metal. By this means the ethiops mineral is produced. To
p. . this fubftance 160 grains of potalh, diffolved in its own

-•; >v 'i ! weight of water, muft be added. Let the mafs now be

makes it 10.7. It is likely, however, that as he expelled the transferred into a porcelain dim and heated over a che-

acid by heat, the oxyd might abforb more, oxygen, cr the mical lamp, adding water from time to time to fupply the

aeid might no: te all driven off. lofs by evaporation, in order to keep the folid ingredients

6 covered.
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covered. During this procefs it fhould be conftantly tri-

turated with a glafs piftil. At the end of two hours the

colour will begin to change from black to brown, and foon

paffes through different (hades to a red. As the mafs affumes

the form of jelly, the red colour increafes in brightnefs, and

foon acquires its maximum of tint, at which time it will be

proper to withdraw the heat, otherwife the colour declines

to a dirty brown. It is recommended, that after it has ac-

quired a tolerable good colour, it mould be expofed for a few

days to a low and uniform temperature, by which mean3 the

colour gradually improves and ultimately becomes exquifite.

If the cinnabar thus obtained be expofed to a ftrong heat, it

becomes brown and ultimately of a violet colour. It is highly

probable, that this violet-coloured fulphuret is the nrft ful-

phuret produced from the fecond, from fome of the fulphur

being volatilized.
" Phofphorus does not eafily combine with mercury. Pel-

ktier, however, fucceeded in uniting thefe bodies by diflilling

a mixture of red oxyd of mercury and phofphorus. He ob-

ferved that the red oxyd affumed a black colour before it

combined with the phofphorus. Dr. Thomfon, partly from

this fad and from his own experience, is of opinion, that it

is not the metal which unites with the phofphorus, but the

black oxyd. In reafoning from analogy we might be apt to

doubt this fact. We know that when fulphur is heated with

an oxyd of mercury, the oxygen of the latter combines

with a portion of fulphur, and is carried off in the (fate of

fulphurous acid gas. Then fince phofphorus has a ftronger

attraction for oxygen than fulphur, it would feem likely

that the mercury would be reduced to its metallic form

before it combined with the phofphorus. This, however,

is not a fair conclufion, fince none of the compounds

of phofphorus are volatile. The circumftance of fulphur-

ous acid being elaftic, is doubtlefs a ftrong reafon why the

metals in the metallic fulphurets are generally free from

oxygen.

The phofphuret above alluded to is a folid of a black

colour : its confiftency is fuch as to be cut with a knife.

When expofed to the air it exhales a vapour fmelling like

phofphorus.

Mercury combines with mod of the metals forming alloys,

which have been called amalgams. Many of thefe com-

pounds are of great ufe in the arts.

Gold unites with mercury with fuch facility, that if a

piece of pure gold be fingly dipped into it, it comes out

completely covered with mercury. When the gold is di-

vided into fmall grains and heated red-hot, the mercury being

heated near to its boiling point, the gold almoft inflantly

dilfolves. A confiderable proportion or gold may be added

in this way without materially altering its liquidity. If,

however, this liquid amalgam be fqueezed through fheep's

leather, an alloy will be obtained of almoft any degree of

confiftence. The amalgam of gold ufed for gilding is

about the confiftency of pafte. The fubftance to be gilt,

which is copper, brafs, or filver, is firft covered with mer-

cury, in order to form a medium for covering the furface with

the amalgam. When the furface of filver is clean, the mer-

cury combines with it with great facility- Copper or brafs

do not take the mercury by the fame mode of tapplication.

A dilute nitric acid is added to the mercury, by which a

portion of the metal is diffolved. If a fmall quantity of

this folution be applied to the brafs or copper furface,

the mercury becomes precipitated upon it, and is inflantly

made fit to receive the amalgam. A fmall quantity of the

amalgam, more or lefs, according to the thicknefs of the

gilding required, is laid upon the quickfilvered furface, and

uniformly fpread about with a brum. The fubftance is then

held over a clean coke or charcoal fire, and thus alternately

heated and brulhed till all the mercury is evaporated, leaving

the gold firmly and uniformly adhering to the furface.

Mercury docs not combine eafily with platina in maffes.

If, however, the precipitate from nitromuriatic acid by

muriat of ammonia be expofed to a ftrong heat, the acid

and oxvtren are expelled, leaving pure platina in a (late of

minute divifion. If the mercury be mixed with this pow-

der and heat applied, an alloy will be formed, from which an

amalgam of any degree of confiftence may be obtained by

fqueezing through leather. This amalgam may be em-

ployed for coating metals, fuch as filver, brafs, and copper.

The metallic precipitate of platina above-mentioned, might

be obtained at little expence, probably not more than the

price of filver. Veffels of copper might, therefore, be

covered with platina without much increafing their iiitrinfic

value.

We hope, therefore, that artifts in this line will take

the hint. Even if no other end fhould be gained than pre-

venting the deleterious effects of copper, the obje& is worth

attention.

Silver eafily amalgamates with mercury. When the pro-

portion is eight of mercury to one of filver, the mafs is

capable of affuming a cryftalline form. The fpecific gravity

of this compound is greater than an arithmetical mean,

a proof of confiderable affinity between the two metals.

This amalgam, like the two laft, may be employed to coat

copper and brafs with filver.

Copper is capable of combining with mercury. The
alloy, however, is not of any ufe, and has been little ex-

amined.

Mercury does not combine with iron. This circumftance

prefents many advantages. Iron veffels are well calculated

for conveying mercury from place to place, and iron retorts

are well fitted for diftilling that fubftance. There are fome

difadvantages in mercury not uniting with iron. If the

furface of iron could be covered with mercury like copper,

&c. it might be gilt with as much facility as thofe metals.

Although it is generally coiifidered as incapable of uniting

with mercury, it is Hated in Crell's Journal, that Mr. Vogel

has fucceeded by the following procefs. Take half an ounce

of iron-filings and one ounce of alum, and rub them toge-

ther to a very tine powder ; add to this from an ounce to

an ounce and a half of mercury, and triturate till the amal-

gam begins to b: formed ; then pour in a little water, and

continue the agitation for an hour : the alum is now to

be diffolved out and the amalgam of iron will remain be-

hind.

Tin combines eafily with mercury. It is this alloy which

conftitutes the filvering of glafs reflectors. A piece of tin-

foil is firil cut to the fize of the glafs plate to be fil-

vered. This (heet is fpread upon a fmooth and perfectly flat

flone, at firft truly horizontal, but capable of being placed

in an inclined pofition. The fheet of tinfoil is then covered

with mercury, till the whole of the furface appears per-

fectly bright and liquid. The plate of glafs, perfectly

ciean, is then laid upon the tinfoil. A number of weights are

alfo laid upon the glafs-plate, and the (lone put into an

inclined pofition by a lever, and held in that fituation by
temporary props. By this means the excefs of mercury is

fqueezed out, and runs off by a groove in the edge of the

ftone. As much mercury is left with the tinfoil as will form
a tolerably hard alloy.

Mercury unites with zinc in any proportion. This alloy

is employed in a friable ftate for the purpofe of laying on

the
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Salts of vl/./v.ry.-- The Lilts of mercury arc generally dif-

tinguifhed by theii naufeous tafte. Thofe that conftitute the

greateft part are infoluble in water. They form (everal va-

netiei from the oxyd of mercury, afluming different ftatcs

of oxydation, and alfo from their aptncU to cxilk in the

il.ite of fub and fupcr-lalts.

Sulphat of Mercury — Sulphuric acid does not aft upon

mercury without the ajfiftance of heat. The acid is then

partly decompofed. An atom of oxygen is feparated, which

combines with the mercury. The acid flics off in the ftate

of fulphtirous acid. Indeed this is the bed way of petting

this gafeoua acid in a Hate of purity. The oxyd of mer-

cury unites with another portion of the acid, forming the

fulphal of mercury which feparates in the form of white

powder. In this experiment the fulphuric acid (hould not

be in excefs, iince in that cafe the fuper-fulphat of mer-

cury would be obtained. This fait diilblvcs in 500 parts

of water a', do, and in 2S7 at 212 . On evaporation it

rds final] prifmatic cryllals. It is not changed by expo-

fure to the air, but is decompofable by heat. According

to the analyfis of Fourcroy, it is compofed of 12 acid,

83 of the fecond oxyd of mercury, and J water. If

we confider the a'om of mercury 147, oxygen 7, and

fulphuric acid 34, the atom of the fecond oxyd will be 147

+ 2x7 = 161: then for the fulphat we have —
34

= , or J7.4 acid, and 82.6 of the fecond oxyd of
•7-4

mercury.

Super-fulph.it of Mercury.— When an excefs of fulphuric

acid is boiled upon mercury, the oxyd combines with two

atoms of acid, conftituting the fuper-fulphat of mercury.

It has a difagreeable acrid talte. It is not changed by ex-

pofure to the air. It changes vegetable blues to red.

Fouicroy fays that when the acid amounts to T'.th or its

weight, it is folublc in 157 of cold, and 33 of boiling water,

and obferves that it is differently foluble with different pro-

portions of acid. This is the firll inftance in which we

have heard of the acid of a fait being fo unlimited, and we

cannot help doubting the accuracy of the above faft. In

all the inltances in which fuper-falts have been analyfed, they

have been found to contain a double dofe of acid. Confi-

dering it therefore as fuch, we have
161 + a x 34

2 X 34

, or 20-7 acid, and 70.3 bafe.

29-7
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Oxyfulphat of Mercury.—-The fait which has been called

Tttrbtth mimr.il, has been fuppofed to be a fub-oxy fulphat

of mercury. If, however, we can depend upon the analyfii

of Braumcamp and Sigucna-Oliva, we can only confider it

an oxyfulphat. It is in the flate of a yellow powder, and

was formerly much ufed in medicine. It has, however,

been laid alide on account of its extreme feveiity of ope-

ration. According to the above chemifts it is compofed of

15 acid, 84.7 peroxyd, and 0.3 water. If we confider it

as a fulphat, we (hall have
168 -f 34

34

too , . ,

T6.f
wh,ch

gives 16.8 acid, and 83.2 of the peroxyd. If fuch a fait

cxills as the fub-oxyfulphat, it will be found to conGft;

168 x 2 -f 34
of 92 acid, and 90.8 peroxyd; for

34

. It docs not appear likely that fuch a miflake could

be made in an analyfis. The difference between the fub and

the neutral fait is nearly fix per cent of acid. It may, there-

fore, with fome confidence be concluded, that Turl'ith mi-

neral is the oxyfulphat of mercury, and not a fub-lalt, as has

been fuppofed.

Nitrat of Mercury.—When nitric acid of a mean ftrength

is poured upon mercury, a bnfk effervefcence enfues, induced

by the difengagement of nitrous gas. When the acid is

much diluted, and the mixture kept cool by placing the veff.-l

in a large mafs of cold water, the folution goes en very

(lowly. By this means every atom of mercury decom-
pofes an atom of ni:ric acid, taki-ganatom of oxygen, by
which an atom of nitrous gas is evolved, The atom of

oxyd fo found unites with two atoms more of nitric acid,

forming the fait in quellion. It will be proper to obferve

here, that there is a feeming anomaly as well in this as in

molt of the foluble nitrats, and in a great number of car-

bonats. Although we call them indifcriminately nitrats and

carbonats, they are, (Inertly fpeaking, fuper-nitrats and fuper-

carbonats. We may almoft generally conclude, that thofe

falts which have been called nitrats are fuper-nitrats ; while

thofe which have been denominated fub-nitrats will prove,

on analyfis, to be nitrats fimply. We cannot, however, at

prefent make this diilinCtion without fome further expert-

ments.

When the above folution is carried to a certain extent,

or the dilute folution evaporated, the fait very eafily affords

Tt crylUh,
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cry (lab, which are in the form of four-fided pyramids,

lafe to bafe.

When fulphuretted hydrogen is paffed through a folution

of nitrat of mercury, the hydrogen combines with the

oxygen of the mercury, forming water, while the fulphur

combines with the mercury, and falls down in the form of

fulphuret.

A folution of muriat of tin added to this fait precipitates

the mercury by combining with its oxygen. The cryftals

of nitrat of mercury detonate upon burning coals, and ex-

plode with phofphorus by the blow of a hammer. No
analyfis of this fak has been given by chemifts, but from

the weight of its conilituent atoms it will be as follows

:

*47 + 7 + 2 x 19 10° i. t r j—-

—

—-

—

= ; which gives io.j of acid,
2 X 19 19-3

and 80.7 of the protoxyd.

Oxynitrat of Mercury.— When mercury is diflblved in ni-

tric acid with the affillance of heat, an atom of mercury

decompofes two atoms of the acid, while two other atoms

of acid unite with the oxyd fo formed, conltituting what

is called the oxynitrat, but which is in faft a fuper-oxynitrat.

If this adlion goes on with a little water the fait foon form6

into a yellow cryftalline mafs, which {hews a marked dif-

ference in the chara&er of the two falts, arifing from the

bafe of this fait having a larger proportion of oxygen. If

water be added in confiderable quantity to the folution of

this fait, a portion of it lofes one atom of acid, and is

converted into a yellowith powder, which falls to the bot-

tom of the veffel. This has been improperly called a fub-

oxynitrat. From the analyfis it appears to be a nitrat.

On pafllng fulphuretted hydrogen gas through a folution

of the oxynitrat, it becomes reduced to the nitrat, and is

faid, by Zaboada, to combine with fulphur. It is more

likely, however, that the fulphur would be converted into

fulphuric acid, and that the precipitate is a fulphat of mer-

cury. When muriat of tin is added to a folution of this

fait, inftead of reducing it to the metallic form, which is the

cafe with the nitrat, it reduces it merely to the ftate of the

protoxyd, which combines with the muriatic acid to form

muriat of mercury. Its components will be known from

the following analogy :

161 + 38
-, which gives

38 19.1

19. 1 of acid, and 809 of the fecond oxyd.

The fait which has been called fub-oxynitrat, but which

from its analyfis mud be the oxynitrat, was formerly called

nitrous turiitb, from its refemblance to the fulphat. It has

beeB analyfed by Meffrs. Braumcamp and Sigueira-Oliva,

who make it to confift of 12 acid, and 88 fecond oxyd.

By treating this fait as the oxynitrat fimply, we fhall fee

that the proportions by hypothecs agree nearly with the

above analyfis : for
161 + 19 — , or 10.5 acid,

19 10.^

and 89 5 of the fecond oxyd.

Befides the oxynitrat already defcribed, which contains

the fecond oxyd, a fait may be formed with the third oxyd,

fo that we have three falts formed with the three oxyds
;

namely, the nitrat, the oxynitrat, and, for the fake of dif-

tinftion, the laft might be called the hyper-oxynitrat. This

lad fait cannot be formed by boiling the nitric acid with

mercury, but by directly diffolvip.g the third oxyd in nitric

acid. Muriat of foda caufes no precipitation from a folution

cf this fait, Gnce the oxyd is at a maximum of oxydation,

and is all employed in forming the fuper-oxymuriat.

8

Muriat of Mercury.—Muriatic acid has no aftion upon

mercury, but readily combines with its oxyds, forming with

the firit a muriat of mercury, and with the third or peroxyd

an oxymuriat, or rather, as we {hall fbcw, a fuper-oxymuriat.

The old method of making the muriat was by triturating

four parts of the oxymuriat with three parts of metallic

mercury, till the latter totally difappeared. By this procefs

the peroxyd in the oxymuriat gives up as much oxygen to

the metal as makes the whole into the protoxyd, which,

with the excefs of acid in the oxymuriat, forms the whole

into a limple muriat. The mafs fo produced is put into 3

matrafs capable of holding about four times the quantity of

matter which is put into it. This being fct in a fand bath,

and the heat raifed, the muriat of mercury fubhmes into

the upper part of the matrafs. The veffel is now broken,

and the fublimed matter carefully feledled. This, however,

is frequently mixed with a little of the oxymuriat, which is

to be feparated by repeated fublimations, or by warning in

water, the oxymuriat being foluble while the muriat is not

fo. It would appear that this method was invented long

before the component parts of the falts were known. The
metallic mercury added to the oxymuriat is much too little.

If weconfider the oxyd in the muriat as being the protoxyd,

the metal ought to be to the oxymuriat as 294 to 212.

If the running mercury were lefs there would be an excefs of

oxymuriat. This experiment is very important in {hewing

that the oxyd of mercury in the muriat is the protoxyd.

If it were the fecond oxyd, 212 parts of the oxymuriat

ought only to take up 73.5 of running mercury. The above

procefs, however, (hews that 212 of the oxymuriat takes

up 159 of mercury, and ftill fome of the oxy fait is found

in excefs after fubhmation. Although in this procefs 212
parts of the oxymuriat, by trituration with 294 of mer-

cury, would form 462 of the protoxyd ; the acid in the

oxymuriat will not be fufficient to form the whole into a

muriat. The acid in 212 parts of the oxymuriat is 44,
which will combine with 308 of the protoxyd, to form 352
of the muriat. This quantity ought to be fublimed, leav-

ing behind 154 of the protoxyd. If, inftead of employing

212 of the oxymuriat to 294 of mercury, we make their

proportions as 212 to 192, we fhould get 352 parts of the

muriat, as before ; but the reliduum will conlill of 52 parts

of the peroxyd. The Edinburgh form for calomel, or

muriat of mercury, is four parts of corrofive fublimate

(oxymuriat of mercury) to 3.5 of running mercury.

In the above proportions of 212 to 192, in which the

refiduum is 52 of peroxyd, the proportions reduced to their

loweft terms, are 4 to 3.6; for
192

4

3-6
If, how-

ever, this procefs were carried on with the greateft economy,

212 parts of the oxymuriat {hould be triturated with 294
of mercury, and 22 of real muriatic acid. The whole of

the matter will, in this cafe, be fublimed in the ftate of

muriat, which will be 528 parts, while in the common way
only 352 of this fait is obtained.

Muriat of mercury may be formed in the humid way with

much more convenience, and probably cheaper. This pro-

cefs was firft propofed by Scheele. He diffolved the mer-

cury in nitric acid, with heat, and then added to the fo-

lution a folution of muriat of foda. A precipitate was
formed, which, when well waftied with hot water, was the

muriat of mercury, which has been called by the names of

calomel and mercurius dulcis.

This procefs has been much improved by diffolving the

mercury in a dilute nitric acid, without heat. In Scl:ee!c's

procefs
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It lime-water be added to the nun-Kit preci-

pitated from the oxvnitr.it, the black or liillo-. I

tained ; but if the fame be added to the liquor from whence the

muriat ha* been precipitate.!, the red or third oxyd will

fall down, If the mercury be diflbKcd in dilute nitric acid

in the cold, the duple iutr.it will al.vays be formed, iii winch

the ox) J is a protoxyd. The whole of this, oxyd will com-

bine with the muriat, when the muriat of foda is added to

form the mun.ii of mercury. This is by far the moll Grople

and (aft procefa for making calomel. If the mercury be

dillolved with heat, the oxvd of the nitrat will be the lecond

oxyd, winch cod (litutea the oxynitrat. When murtat of

foda is added to this, one-half of the mercury combines

with an extra atom of oxygen, at the fame time the other lofes

.in atom, reducing one-half to the protoxyd, and the ether

to the peroxyd ; the former combines with the muriatic acid

to form muriat of mercury, the other combines with another

portion of acid to form the oxymuriat. This latter fait is

then divided into a fuper and a fait, the former remaining

in loluiion, tile latter falling down with the muriat. Hence
it will appear, that when the oxynitrat is ufed, we do not

obtain a pure muriat. An improved method of lubliming

calomel has been invented, which may be eonlidercd a va-

luable difcovery. In It cad of fubliming it into a cake, as in

the old way, it is fublimed into water. By this means the

ialt is completely freed from any foluble matter. The
muriat ol mercury, when pine, is in the Hate of white powder.

It is nearly infoluble in water, requiring 1 152 parts of boil-

ing water to diflblve I of this fait. By expofurc to the air it

becomes of a deeper colour. It lubhmes at a heat lefs than

that required to fublimc the oxymuriat. Hence it happens,

that the latter fait is always attached to the under fide of the

fublimed cake of the former, when the two falts are fub-

limed together. This affords the means of their feparation,

by detaching the oxymuriat and fubliming again. When
the muriat is mixed with water, and oxymuriatic gas pafTes

through it, it is converted into oxymuriat of mercury.

Nitric acid difiblves it with the difengagement of nitrous gas.

The refu.lt becomes a mixture of oxymuriat and oxynitrat.

The lad faci furniib.es an eafy method of 3nalybng the fait,

and has been taken advantage of by Chenevix and Zaboada.

When it is diflblved in nitric acid, nitrat of lilver precipitates

the muriatic acid. The former chemiil by this means found

ICO parts of the fait or calomel to conlill of 11.5 parts of

muriatic acid, and $$$ protoxyd, or 79 of mercury, and

<) 5 of oxygen. The latter chemift, from 100 grains of the

fait, obtained 10.6 of acid j he then precipitated the mercury

with muriat of tin, which amounted t a 85 grains: the rell

was oxygen, which was 5 per csnt, very nearly agreeing with

pi«rn, which wi 4.5 */»•-*' fiy il,

thi ui- , 1
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1
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W e have feen in the formation of the muriat of mercury,

by triturating it with running mercury, that if the oxymunat
ot at id, as well as an extra dofe of

1, the proportion of acid in the oxymuriat ought to be
lefs than that in the muriat, becaufc no addition of acid 13 em-
ployed with the running mercury. We muft confider the

fait in queilion, therefore, not as the oxymuriat of mercury,

but the fuper-oxymuriat. It was fome time ago affumtd by
Gay Luflac, as a principle, that in all falts in which the bafts

combined with an extra dofe of oxygen, the acid was in-

creafed in a proportionate degree. The prefent fait and
fome otluis lecm to countenance fuch an Opinion, but the

principle is far from being general. We have many indanccs

of fuper-falts without an increafe of oxygen in the bafe.

There are alfo oxy-falts without an increafe of acid. In the

oxyfulphats of mercury above treated, one of them has

merely an excefs of oxygen in the bafe of the fait. The
other has both an excefs of oxygen and an excefs of acid,

the firfl being a fulphat, and the fecond a fuper-oxyfulphat.

The oxyfulphat of iron has no extra dofe of acid ; fince

the nitric acid alone, when too great a heat is not applied,

is fufiicient to convert the green iulphat into the red or oxy-

fulphat. This fait, however, is frequently refolved into two
dillindt falts, was. the fuper-oxyfulphat and a fub-falt, a proof

that an excefs of bafe is as common to the oxy-falts as an

excefs of acid. The oxymuriat of mercury may be pre-

pared by directly adding muriatic acid to the red or peroxyd
of mercury. The folution affords cryftals by evaporation.

It may alfo be formed by pafling oxymuriatic gas through

a folution of the nitrat of mercury, or through a mixture of
water with any of the oxyds of mercury, and then evapo-

rating the folution to obtain the fait in cryftals. In making
the muriat by adding muriat of foda to the folution of oxy-

nitrat of mercury, it has been (hewn that the fecond oxyd is

divided into the protoxyd and the peroxyd, the former com-
bining with one atom of acid, forming the muriat, which
falls down ; the other portion combining with two atoms of

acid, forming the fait in que/Hon, and remaining diflblved in

the liquid. It would appear that this latter fait could not

be formed if an excefs of muriatic acid were not prefent, in

order to give to the oxymuriat its double dofe of acid. The
folution cf mercury in the nitric 3cid has generally an excefs

of acid, which difengages muriatic acid from the muriat of

foda, to make up for this demand. It would be worth while

to make the experiment with a faturated folution of nitrat of

mercury, and with a neutral folution of muriat of foda.

Would an oxymuriat of mercury, ftrictly fpe::kii:g, be

formed ? Or would this fait be refolved into a fub-oxymuriat

ef mercury, and a fup- r-oxymuriat ? Experiment muil de-

T t 2- cidt
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tide this point. The oxymuriat of mercury has generally

been employed in medicine and the arts in the ftate after

fublimation. It is then a white femitranfparent mafs in

needle-formed prifmatic cryftals. Its aggregation is very

great, on which account it is fcarcely foluble in cold water.

If, however, it be rubbed in a mortar with boiling water, it

diflolves nearly 3d of its weight. When cold, however, it

does not retain more than 7\,th. The oxymuriat, therefore,

made by fublimation, fliould not be attempted to be diffolved

in cold water, becaufcof its great aggregation.

When this fait is formed by evaporation, or when its

cryftals are formed in the humid way, it is more to be de-

pended upon. Thefe cryftals will immediately diffolve in

three or four parts of boiling water, and in about 20 of cold

water. The form of the humid cryftals is that of quadran-

gular prifms, rather rhomboidal. An analyiis of this fait has

been made by Chenevix, by Zaboada, and by Meffrs. Braum-

camp and Sigueira Oliva. The firft makes it

18 Muriatic acid

82 Peroxyd, »'. e. 69 .7 mercury, and

123 oxygen,

100

The fecond 19.5 Acid

80.5 Peroxyd

100

The latter 18.8 Acid
81.2 Peroxyd

100

We (hall fee from the following calculation, that this fait is

fuper-oxymuriat of mercury ; the acid 2 x 22, the oxygen

147 + 2t + 44 100
3x7, and the mercury 147 ;

—
44 20.7

which gives 20.7 acid, and 79.3 of peroxyd.

m, , r'l 1 it . 147 + 21+22
The neutral oxyfulphat would be — =

r
22

. -, or 1 1.6 acid, and 88.4 of peroxyd; fo that the near
1 1.6

agreement in the above analyfis, and their great difference

from this laft ftate, leave no doubt of the fait in queftion

being a fuper-falt.

It is frequently a matter of much importance to be able

to detect the prefence of this fait, particularly when it has

been adminiftered as a poifon. The life of an individual

fometimes depends upon the refult of a chemical teft, many
of which are very ambiguous. How very neceffary, there-

fore, it is to be able to deteft the prefence of very fmall

portions of this fubftance by fome method which will be fo

fimple and certain as to be ufed by any individual. We fhall

here give the common methods which have been recommended
by different chemifts.

If the fluid containing the corrofive fublimate becolourlefs

and clear, fuch as water, fulphuretted hydrogen gas parted

through the fluid will change it to firft a yellow colour,

which gets deeper, and if the quantity of fublimate be con-

querable, it will become black. This gas may be obtained

as follows. Heat a bar of iron to a bright red, and rub the

heated part with a roll of fulphur. A fulphuret of iron will

be formed, which will fall rffin drops. Let this fubftance

be put into a common phial, to which a cork mull be fitted,

through which is pafled a bended glafs tube. Then to one

part of the fulphuret of iron add one of fulphuric acid, and

five of water. Infert the cork with its tube as quick as

poffiblc, and let the gas which efcapes pafs through the fluid

fuppofed to contain the fublimate, which, if that fubftance

be prefent, will change colour in a few minutes. It muft be

obferved, that the fame gas would give a yellow colour if

the fluid contained arfenic. The latter, however, is more

of a golden yellow, and remains permanent, while the former

changes to a dark brown. Pure potafh or lime water is an

excellent teft for the oxymuriat of mercury. When folu-

tions of the above fubllances are dropped into a fluid contain-

ing the fmalleft portion of corrofive fublimate, the potafh

produces a bright orange coloured precipitate, which is the

peroxyd of mercury. The lime water produces a fimilar

precipitate, but rather more inclining to a brick-red colour.

A very fenlible teft for corrofive fublimate was fome time

ago propofed by Dr. Boftock of Liverpool, which was the

munat of tin. When a few drops of a folution of tin in

muriatic acid are added to any fluid containing the fmalleft

portion of oxymuriat of mercury, a very confpicuous milky

whitenefs inftantly appears. This is occafioned by theoxyd
of tin feizing the excefs of oxygen in the oxymuriat cf mer-

cury, by which a quan'ity of the oxyd of tin, or rather, per-

haps, the fubmuriat, is inftantly fet free, and at the fame

time the oxymuriat of mercury is converted into mnriat,

which is alfo precipitated. Hence this very confpicuous phe-

nomenon arifes from the joint precipitation of the above fub-

ftances. Senfible as this may be, it is not to be relied upon,

except in the hands of very accurate obfervers. When
muriat of tin is dropped in water, it becomes milky by the

precipitation of the iubmuriatof tin, even where no corrofive

fublimate is prefent. Hence, if more water be prefent with

the fufpected matter, than will be calculated to keep the

tin fufpended, the refult will be ambiguous and uncertain.

From what has been faid of the properties of this fait, it

will appear that any fubftince will form a teft of fait which
wi'l either precipitate the oxyd, or deprive it of fome of its

oxygen. In the firft cafe the high coloured red oxyd be-

comes very confpicuous : in the fecond, the oxymuriat of

mercury is reduced to the ftate of muriat, which renders the

fluid turbid and milky, from the infolubility of the latter

fubftance.
,

The mod fatisfa&ory appearance of the prefence of cor-

rofive fublimate would be the mercury itfelf, fince this fait

is the only foluble muriat to be purchafed in the fhops, If

the mercury be made to appear in its metallic ftate, it may
almoft be deemed impoffible for it to have originated from
any other fubftance than the oxymuriat of mercury. For-
tunately we have it in our power to recommend a method to

the public which will anfwer this purpofe completely. It is

fo fimple as to he praclifed by any perfon unacquainted with
chemiftry, and it is fo fenfible, at the fame time, that it is

impoffible to fay how minute a quantity of mercury can be
detached.

It is founded upon the principle by which the precipitation

of one metal by another, under the influence of eleitricitv,

takes place. In order to make the apparatus as fimple as

poffible, we fhall ufe, in lieu of a piece of gold wire, a com-
mon wedding ring, and when a piece of zinc wire cannot be
had, a piece of iron wire will do very well. Let the zinc or
iron wire be bent into the fhape of a parallelogram about
two inches long, and i'.bout the width of the gold ring. Let
this confift of three fides, two long fides and one fhort

fide,
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lute fulphuric 01 muriatic acid, about I
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the corrofive fublimate. Let the dilute acid b dropped
upon the plate, till it fpreadt to the breadth "I about one

inch and a lull Thenj .it about hall an in< l> diftance from it,

let tli- Cufpe&ed liquid be dropped, till the peripheriet of the

two nriK-s join. After this, let the apparatui above de-

ed b fo laid, th.it the iron wire raaj touch tin- dilute

acid, and the gold ring the othei liquid. If the latter ion-

tain corrofive fublimate, die ring will become covered with

mercury on the part which touches the liquid Thu appear*

nee will In- fooner in taking pUce, at the quantity oi corrofive

fublimate is greater. When the liquid contains two pans of

this fuhllance, the mercury will be very perceptible upon the

ring in live minutes from I he time ol the connection being made.

Mr. Chcnevix, in ascertaining that corrofive fublimate

was not oxymuriat of mercury, but merely 1nu11.it of mer-

cury highly oxydated, has dilcovered a fait which is truly

the 0xy1m11i.it of this metal. By pafling a current of

OK) muriatic gas through water, in which there was iomc red

OXyd of mercury, after a time the red oxyd became of a very

dark brown colour, and part of it was diffolved. The
liquor was then evaporated neatly to drynefs, and a mixed

fait was obtained, confiding partly of corrofive muriat, and

partly of another fait which cryllalh/ed later than the for-

mer, and on being rediffolved and cryllallizcd appeared nearly

pure. This fait, which has not been much examined, pof-

l'cllcs the efiential quality of an oxymuriat, in giving out va-

pours of oxymuriatic acid by the cffulion of the fulphuric or

anv llrongcr acid.

Phofphat of Mercury.— Phofphoric acid does not aft

upon mercury, becaufe of the great affinity of phofphorus

for oxygen. This acid, however, combines with the oxyds

of mercury, forming pbefphatof mercury. The bed me-

thod of forming this fait is by adding phofphat of foda in

folntion to nitrat of mercury : the phofphoric acid leaves

tl e foda to combine with the oxyd of mercury ; the com-

pound falling down in the ilate of white powder. It fhould

be obferved, that if the phofphat of foda is not made from

the acid which is obtained by burning phofphorus, the re-

fult will not be correct ; fince the acid obtained from bones

is a fuper-phofpli3t of lime : and Mr. Dalton has lately

found, that the fubftance at prefent ufed in medicine as phof-

phat of foda, is a triple fait, being a phofphat of foda and

lime.

Phofphat of mercury becomes phofphorefcent when

rubbed in the dark. Like the phofphat of lead, it affords

phofphorus by ditlillation with charcoal. It is laid to an-

fvrer as a fubftitu'e for fome other mercurials in medicine.

It appears from its analyfis to be a fnper-oxyphofphat :

tliia, however, does not appear plaufible, from the manner

of preparing it. If the nitrat of mercury be fully faturated

with acid, the mercury cannot unite with more acid than will

form a fimple phofphat, except the phofphat of foda be a

fuper-falt, or that the phofphat of mercury on its forma-

tion, be refolved into fub and fuper-falt s ; both of which

fall ther. Ii tin ': itioa ol n 1 n irj

in the
1
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it y in the '

given nt tlm lalt, ii d n p,,-f. ,4 m
inj thing conclu&ve. The neutral phofphat with

the protoxyd) if loch lalt exiit, will be a» followt

:

1 ^ -
-f- 7 -+- 23 1 00= — , or 13 acid, and H7 bufe. 'JV
-< '3

1 r 1 11 , '47 + 21 + 2} I

Oxyphofphat will be -—« = -
»3

and B8 baie. The fupcroxyphofphat is

acid

100

21. c

follows : or 6.1 of acid, and

, or 21.5 acid, and 78 5 bafe. According to the

analyfis of Braumcamp and Sigueira, it confills of 28 J

acid, and 71.5 of the peroxyd. The fub-OX-yphofphat of

mercury, uluch in all probability may cxill, will conlill ak

(147 + at). 3+ 23 _ 100

23
" 6.1'

3.9 of peroxyd.

Fluat of Mercury.— Fluoric acid has no action upon

mercury. When an alkaline fluat is added to a folulioti of

nitrat of mercury, an infoluble powder falls down, which

is the fluat of mercury. Nothing more is known of tint

fait.

Borat of Mercury.—This fait may, like the lad, be formed

by adding borat of foda to nitrat of mercury, the boracic

acid having no allien upon the metal. It falls down in the

form of infoluble powder, like thelaft fait.

Carbonat of Mercury.—Carbonic acid does not an upon

mercury. This fait is formed by adding carbonat of potafh

to nitrat of mercury. The fait is precipitated in the ilate

of powder of a white colour, and is known in medicine by

the name white precipitate of mercury. According to the

analyfis of Bergman, itconfjfts of 90 9 mercury, and 9.1 of

oxygen and carbonic acid. By hypothecs it is — —

= 12? or 1 1 of acid, and 89 of the fecond oxyd. When
1

1

this fait is expofed to heat, the carbonic acid flies off, and

leaves the yellow oxyd.

The precipitate formed by adding the carbonat of potafh

to oxynitrat of mercury is feldom a true carbonat. At
the moment it is precipitited, it appears of a beautiful

white; but upon fhaking the mixture fome carbonic acid

efcapes, and the precipitate affurr.es a yellowilh hue. It is

therefore certain, that the precipitate becomes ultimately a

fub-carbonat. If it were to remain a carbonat, no carbonic

acid ought to efcape. The proportions under thefe circum-

ftanccs are
* • ('47 + 14) + *9 = 121, or 5,5 of «.

19 5-5

bonic acid, and 94 5 of the yellow oxyd. The oxygen in

this fait is 4.1 per cent. This, added to the acid, gives 9.6

of oxygen and acid together, which very nearly agrees with

the analyfis of Bergman above given. Hence it will appear

that this was the fait which he aualyfed, and not the carbo-

nat.
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sat. The fub-aarbonat obtained from the nitrat, which
gives the protoxyd, is perfectly white.

Acetat of Mercury.—The acetic acid docs not aft upon
mercury ; but it diflblves its oxyds, forming feveral fpe-

cies of falts. When a folution of the acetat of potafh is

added to a folution of the nitrat of mercury, the acetic acid

combines with the protoxyd, and is precipitated in the form
of flat fcaly cryftals, relembling boracic acid, which is the

true acetat of mercury. If the oxynitrat be employed
which contains the fecond oxyd, in all probability a change
takes place fimilar to that in the formation of the muriat,

by adding muriat of foda. The oxyd is equally divided

into the prot and peroxyd, by which an acetat, with

fome fub-oxyacetat, is formed, while a fuper-oxyacetat will

remain diftolved. This fait is iufoluble in alcohol, and nearly

fo in water.

Oxyacetat.—This fait may be formed by diflblving the

peroxyd in the acetic acid. When evaporated it does not

cryftallize, but forms a yellow coloured mafs, which is deli-

quefcent. When water is added to it, the fait is changed
into a fub-oxyacetat, which precipitates in the Hate of a

yellow powder, and a fuper-oxyacetat, which remains dif-

folved. When the oxyacetat is heated, the acetic acid de-

prives the mercury of fome oxygen, and cryftals of the acetat

are formed.

OxaJat of Mercury.—Oxalic acid, as well as the other

vegetable acids, has no aftion upon mercury. It combines
with the oxyd of mercury, forming an oxalat which is

nearly infoluble in water. This fait turns black by the aftion

of light ; and, according to the authority of Klaproth, it

detonates when heated. Dr. Thomfon thinks this fait a

constituent of the fulminating mercury of Howard.

Tartrat of Mercury.— If tartrat of potafh be added to a

folution of aitrat of mercury, the tartrat of mercury will

be precipitated in the (late of white powder. It is changed
to a yellow colour by expofure to light.

Citrat of Mercury.—This fait is fcarcely foluble in water.

It is decompofed by diftillation ; the oxyd being reduced by
the carbon and hydrogen of the acid.

The Succinat of Mercury is (lightly foluble.

The Bcnzoat of Mercury is infoluble in water : it fublimes

by heat, and is decompofed by the fulphuric, nitric, and
muriatic acids.

The Malat of this metal is an infoluble powder.

Prujfiat of Mercury.—This fait may be formed by boiling

the red oxyd of mercury with Prufiian blue in water. It is

foluble in water to a certain extent, and the folution affords

cryftals of a prifmatic form. It is generally employed to

get pure pruific acid, by diftillation with fulphuric acid.

Arfeniat of Mercury—When arfenic acid and mercury
are heated together in a retort, the mercury is oxydized, and
oxyd of arfenic is volatilized, leaving the arfeniat of mer-
cury. This fait may alio be formed by adding the arfeniat

of potafh to nitrat of mercury in folution. The arfeniat of
mercury is precipitated in the form of yellow powder.

t Molybdat of Mercury, with the protoxyd, is infoluble,

but foluble with the peroxyd, which forms an oxymolvbdat.
Cbromat of Mircury is formed by an alkaline chromat with

nitrat of mercury. It falls down in the (late of powder of
a purple colour. Several triple falts of mercury have been
noticed by chemifts.

Nitro-oxymuriat ofMercuryhas been pointed out by Berthol-

let. It is formed by adding a folution of muriat of foda to
oxynitrat of mercury. A fait is obtained by evaporation in

rhomboidal cryftals. May not this fait be merely a mix-
ture of muriat of fsda and fuper-oxymuriat of mercury

cryftallized together on account of the fimilarity of their

form ?

Oxymuriat of Soda and Mercury.—This is no doubt the

fuper-oxymuriat of mercury cryftallized with muriat of

foda, fince it is formed by adding four parts of fuper-oxy-

muriat of mercury to one of muriat of foda.

Sui-oxymuriat of Mercury and Ammonia When ammo-
nia is poured upon the fuper-oxymuriat of mercury, the

ammonia takes up as much of the acid as leaves the remain-

der in a (late of fub-falt. The two falts fall down toge-

ther in the (late of white powder. The analyfis of Four-

croy (hews it to confift of certain proportions of the two
falts ; which is 16 acid, 81 oxyd, and 3 of ammonia.

This gives 14 of muriat of ammonia, and 86 of the fub-

oxymuriat cf mercury.

This compound fait is foluble in muriatic acid. In this

(late it has been called fal alembroth. In modern nomencla-

ture, it has been denominated the ammoniaco-mercurial muriat.

Tartrat of Potajh and Mercury.—This fait is formed by
boiling tho oxyd of mercury with fuper-tarcrat of potalh.

The oxyd of mercury takes the excefs of acid from the fu-

per-tartrat to form a tartrat. By evaporation the two cryf-

tallize together.

Mercury combines with the fulphuret and fuper-fulphu-

ret of hydrogen, forming black inloluble precipitates. The
firll is called hydro-fulphuret, and the fecond a hydrogu-
retted fulphuret.

Mercury is very valuable in the arts on acceunt of fome
of its phyfical properties, principally for conflruc\ing bare-

meters and thermometers.

For the *irft of thefe ufes the mercury fhould be per-

fectly free .jm air, which it mechanically contains in com-
mon with other liquids, and which leaves it when the pref-

fure of the atmofphere is removed. If, therefore, a baro-

meter be made with mercury not freed from air, the column
conftituting the barometer will be deprefled by the fpring of
the air which rifes into the upper part of the tube.

In order to purify mercury for the ufe of barometers and
thermometers, it (hould firft be diftilled in a retort of iron or

Wedgewood ware. After this, however, it does not acquire

its greateft degree of fluidity, nor does it appear perfectly

bright. This is principally owing to its being mechanically

mixed with fome oxyd of mercury. This is completely re-

moved by digefting it a little time with very dilute nitric

acid. It becomes very brilliant and fluid. It mud now be
well warned with water, and the water dried up clean. Af-
ter this it mud be boiled in the tube it is intended to fill.

If, while the tube is hot, it be placed, with the open end up-
wards, under the receiver of a»i air-pump, and is fhaken fre-

quently, a dill greater quantity of air is fet free, and the

mercurial column will (land higher in confequence. We
can have little dependence upon the abfolute height of the

barometer, where this precaution is not taken. See Baro-
meter and Thermometer.

Mercury is extenfively ufed in gilding, but has been pro-

ductive of great mifchief to the workmen, from their in-

haling the vapour which mull of neceffity be formed.

We have already given fome account of this procefs, fuf-

ficient to (hew, that if the mercury, when it evaporates,

could be forced into fome channel, without coming near to

the workman, and without mixing with the fmcke of the
chimney, its deleterious effefts would not only be avoided,

but the greateft part of the mercury would be faved, which
would be of very great importance to the proprietors of fuch
manufactures as employ gilding- on a large fcale.

We have long been in poflefiion of the means of remedy-

ing
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ing thu ttfl, it in efpenct which would fpftdll* t.. rrim-

I d bj the faring Ol lli.- mr,, nr) alone.

The furnaea to pi xiu • • I • I., u hoold l>e a eonmonair-
faraai .-, but fo conftro .1 veil. I ..I the na-

ture, though not "t the lli i]' . ol .i muffle. Itt form would

ol tin anii l- 1 t.. be
pill. ll ill. Mil. I In. ding in front, ami

I

|nll Li ill . • -I..- w .rknun (0 turn llie

I ir ripofure in evaporate la.

' In- inuin- Ih.nil.l li.ive a cliltii-

ln-nivaro, of tin- HUM kind at

that ol the nuiffl*. Thii chimney mud pafi for Come dif«

op the main chimney, ia ortW to be heated for the
1

fed .in , t . .ml. .i rapid cur-

The earthen , being carried about a yard

. ."it ill" tin- BUB! chimney, and I"-

with an iron pipe to the height of about tv.

1 pipe Ihould communicate with the >-artli.-n

tube, l>y a perpendicular branch from it, within about fix

tort ot tin- l> ittom ot the l.'iinrr, to tli.it one part of the

pipe aficendl t > the height of twenty feet, and the other

deft-ends about lix feet into a cillern of water. By thu
means a current ot air will conllantly be entering the mouth
of the muffle, which mull of neceffry carry with it the va-

pour of mercury, unmixed with any other extraneous mat-
ter. The mercurial vapour will be condenfed long before it

reaches the top of the iron tube, and will fall into the cittern

of water below. The water will prevent the oxydation of
the mercury between the times of removing it.

Another advantage attending this apparatus, will be the

uniform heat to which the evaporable furface will be ex-

poled. Th- greatell heat of the tire will be much lefs

in this contrivance, and confequen'ly lefs annoying to

the face and eyes of the workman. This evil, however,

may be ft ill made lefs, by interpofing a fcreen of glafs be-

tween the face and the fire.

MERCURY, or Hydrargyru-, in the Materia Meiiica. This

fluid, fuppofed by the Greeks to be poifonousand corrofive,

was introduced into medicine, by the Arabians, as an ingre-

dient in external applications, againft different cutaneous ma-
ladies The practice was followed by fome phylicians in

Europe towards the end of the thirteenth century ; but was

not ellablifhed or looked upon in general to be fafe, till

about the beginning of the fixteenth, when the venereal

diftemper, then lately received from America, was found to

yield to mercurial applications alone : and now alfo the in-

ternal ufe of mercury began to be ventured on, in this and

in other difeafes. Crude and fluid mercury taken internally

produces no effect on the body ; becaufe the adhelion of its

integrant parts to each o'her hinders their divifion asd dif-

tribution, or fol'Jtion, without which it cannot have any

effeft. In its crude ftate, therefore, it does nothing but

load the ftomach and intetlines. It falls downwards by its

weight, and goes out of the body with the frees, in the

fame flate in which ic entered. Hence fome have been in-

duced to give a pound or more in violent conftipations, in

order to open obftruttions that had refifled the common me-

thods of cure by purgatives, relaxants, and emollients. But

the praftice has been attended with no remarkable fuccefs.

Dr. Dover, in his «« Phyfician's Legacy to his Country,"

having recommended crude mercury or quickfilver as a molt

beneficial medicine for feveral difeafes, it had for fome time

a great run in London, which occasioned the writing a great

many pamphlets for and againft it. Dr. Cheyne alfo greatly

recommends this medicine in his treatife, entitled " The Ra-

tional Method of curing Difeafes."

The authors of the Med.cai Effays of Edinburgh, allure

in, that though fome thry knew had takrn in oir.re 01

vera not .ippr

the litilililc rvacuj'

(i.uir who nfed it ' im ol it arfth 'lirir

:, taking thii i

bad tinged their (null boxei, tec.

But we have an tt of crude rr

on a prrlon who h.id i! • the

taking ii, in .1 reuiiirk.il. the Phflofo]

cid Traofadiona, about the time when Dr. Dover
brought it into fuili general ufe ; and at the effect! of it, m
tlmeafe, may fcrvc to caution people ai to the ufe of it, rt

may be proper to gfffl the fubftance of it, which it thit : a
p. 1 1. mi bad Ions been fubjefl to (-real difficulty in going to
it. >ol, for which be meet of crude

It different times, but without relief. Upon the
opening ol the abdomen there ifTucd out a great quantity of
wind, before the ftomach or guts were WWmdetL The fto-

mach was empty, and its inner coat violently inflamed. The
fmall guts were, in many places, fouled with a black powder,
refcmbling sthiops mineral, and in feveral parts of them
were found fmall globules of quickfilver. The black powder
was doubtlcfs the quickfilver altered into a fort of arthiops

in the body. The colon was inflamed and didended, and
contained fix quarts of liquid excrement, among which was
a great deal of crude mercury, and of the fame blaclc

powder. TIih gut alfo was inflamed on the outfide, and had
formed an abfeefs where it adhered to the omentum ; the
other guts in contact with this part alio fhared this difordei.

On the lower part of the colon the coats became fchirrous,

and the pafTage was very fmall. Some of the valves were
alfo become lchirrous, and obstructed the pafTage, and a
fmall plum-ftonc was found buried in the villofe coat of this

inteltine: This had alfo formed a fmall abfeefs, which dif-

charged itfelf into the pelvis. What part of thefe fymp-
toms was owing to the taking the quickfilver is eafily feen,

and fuch effefls may be guarded againft for the future, by
obferving the ftate of the patient before it is given. Phil.

Tranf. N 442. p. 195.
But when mercury is much divided, fo that its molecules

cannot again unite and form fluid mercury by the interpofi-

tion of proper fubdances, it operates with great power,
and extends its action through the whole habit. In thefe

forms, whether taken internally, or introduced into the
blood from external applications, it feems to liquefy all the
juices of the body, and may be fo managed as to promote
excretion through all the emundtories. The falutary effects

of mercurials have, in many cafes, very little dependence on
the quantity of fenfible evacuation. Venereal maladies and
chronical diftempers, proceeding from a vifcidity of the
humours and obstructions of the fmall veffels, are often fuc-

cefsfully cured by mercurials taken in fuch dofes as not to
produce any remarkable difcharge : efpecially if affifted by
diaphoretics, and a warm diluting regimen. In this view,

camphor, and the refin or extract of guaiacum, are fre-

quently joined to the mercury ; and to the more active pre-
parations, a little opium ; which not only promotes the dia-

phorefis, but prevents the mercury from irritating the firfl

paffages, and running off by the groffer emundtories. Mer-
curials are always pernicious in the true (curry, and in con-
stitutions inclined to this difeafe, whofe humours are dif-

pofed to a putrefcent ftate ; and a long continued ufe of
mercury colliquates the whole mafs of blood, and tends to

weaken the nerves, fo as to bring on tremors and paralyfes.

Mercurials are deftruCtive to infects, perhaps of every kind :

they are fometiraes given internally againft worms; and Van
Heknont
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Helmont fays, that water in which mercury has lain fome

time, though inlipid, will deftroy worms ; and Mr. Boyle

feems to recommend it as an innocent and ufeful cofmetic.

Works Abr. vol. iii. p. 345.
Although mercury in its native metallic ftate is a per-

fectly inert fub fiance with refpcft to any operation on the

animal fyitem, it may be rendered aftive by fome changes

in its chemical ftate, or fome addition to its fubitance.

When rendered thus aftive, it feems to be a ftimulus to every

fenfible ar.d moving fibre of the body to which it is applied;

and it is particularly a llimulus to every excretory of the

fyftem, to which it is externally or internally applied. Be-

fides its noted effects upon the excretories of the faliva, it

feems to operate upon the whole of thofe of the alimentary

canal. It proves often diuretic ; and Dr. Cullen fays, that

he has met with particular proofs of its reaching and afting

upon the organs of perfpiratiou. Whillt it is known to

operate more upon certain excretions than upon others, it

may be prefumed, that when any tolerable quantity is

thrown into the body, it is in part diflributed over the whole;

and therefore its medicinal effeft is, that it is the moil uni-

verfal aperient and deobftruent known. Dr. Cullen, how-

ever, contends, in oppofition to the common opinion, that

the effefts of its producing evacuations depend entirely upon

the ftimulus given to the excretories, and not at all to any

change produced in the ftate of the fluids. Upon many oc-

cafions of mercury thrown into the body very largely, this

author has found no difference in the appearance of the ftate

of the blood drawn out of the veins. From the ftimulus

given by mercury to the whole fyftem, he has always found

the blood- putting on the fame appearance that it does in

inflammatory difeafes, nor has he obferved any circumftance

that implies any diminution of its ordinary confillence. Al-

though it has been the common opinion, that mercury dimi-

nifhes the confillence of the blood, and very much increafes

its fluidity, no evidence or proof of this as a fact, known
to Dr. Cullen, has been produced; and he thinks, that it

has been taken up upon miltaken fafts, and fupported by a

theory which is without foundation. Upon the whole, our

author concludes, that the chief effefts of mercurial medi-

cines are to be afcribed to their general itimulus of the

fyftem, and efpecially to their ftimulating the various excre-

tories of it. Concerning its medical effefts in the difeafe to

which it has been mod generally and moll efficacioufly ap-

plied, we refer to the article Lues Venerea. But the

various operations of mercury are modified, in a very remark-

able degree, by the different preparations of it which have

been propofed and employed. In confequence of the

changes which it undergoes by its numerous preparations,

fe that it is become one of the moll confiderable articles in

the chemical pharmacy, and a remedy of the moil extenfive

application, it is not .only a powerful ftimulant, but it enters

into the circulation, quickens the vafcular aftion, and ex-

cites powerfully the whole of the glandular fy Hem, increafing

all the fecretions and excretions. Hence it happens, that

its various preparations produce different effefts, operating

fometimes as tlimulants, ailringents, cathartics, or emmena-
gogues, and locally as errhines ; and hence it becomes ufe-

ful in a great variety of difeafes ; fuch as febrile affections,

fpafms, cachectic difeafes, glandular obftruftions, and cuta-

neous eruptions. Since Paracelfus, counteracting ancient

authority and praftice, evinced that it might be exhibited in-

ternally, not only with fafety, but with advantage, during a

period of almoll 300 years, experience has fully fanftioned

its ufe ; and as Mr. Pearfon juftly obferves, " not one medi-

cine befides, derived from the animal, vegetable, or mineral

jfingdom, has maintained its credit, with men aftually em-

ployed in extenfive praftice, during a tenth part of that

period." Although it is a medicine capable of being abufed,

to the difappointment of the patient, and to the injury of

the conilitution, yet under the direction of cautious and

judicious practitioners, it may rank as one of the mofl ufe-

ful of the articles of the Materia Medica.

The chemical changes which have been propofed, in order

to render mercury aftive and ufeful, have been many and

various ; but Dr. Cullen, in his " Materia Medica," refers

them to four heads ; I ft, by being converted into vapour ;

2dly, by calcination
;
3dly, by triture with vifcid fluids ;

and, 4thly, by being combined with acids of different kinds.

The firit mode of employing mercury, may perhaps (he

fays) be the belt adapted to fome local complaints; but its

application to the whole body is attended with fo much
hazard and uncertainty in the adminiftration, as hardly ever

to be an eligible praftice. The preparation by calcination

is not, as had been formerly fuppofed, of any peculiar

power or advantage ; and is therefore as he believes, little

employed in the prefent praftice ; this operation ferving

merely to put the mercury in a condition to be acled upon

by the acids of the ftoroach, and the preparation not dif-

fering from others made by a combination with acids. The
preparations by triture feem to be milder than thofe formed

by a combination with acids ; but imperfeft triture renders

the practitioner often uncertain in their ufe. The triture

with unguinous fubftances gives the advantage of its being

introduced by unction upon the fkin ; and when it has been

properly prepared, and is properly adminiftered, it affords- a

mode of introducing mercury, which is often lefs liable to

purging, and therefore more convenient than the employ-

ment of the faline preparations. Thefe latter are different

according to the acid employed.

Thofe made by the vegetable acid are milder and more
manageable than thofe formed with any of the foffil acids.

Of thefe, the combination with the muriatic acid, when
the acid is in its full proportionto the mercury, as it is in

the corrolive fubl mate, is certainly more aftive and power-

ful than any other faline preparation. The ufe of it has

been often convenient and effectual ; but its operation is fo

different in men of different conflitutions, that the employ-

ment of it requires much management and difcretion. It is

rendered much, milder 'in the preparation of the Mercurius
dulcis, which has given occafion to the frequent employment
of this, which, according to Dr. Cullen, does not feem to

be a very eligible preparation. It does not feem to be fo

readily diffulible in the fyftem as many others, becaufe it is

more ready than many others to operate upon the inteflines,

and run off by ftool. This may give it fome advantages for

its being combined with purgatives ; but fsr that reafon it is

lefs fit for being employed to aft upon the fahvary glands,

or upon the other excretions of the fyftem. Dr. Duncan,
in the " Edinburgh New Difpenfatory," has given a table

of officinal preparations of mercury, of which Mr. A. T.
Todd has availed himfelf in the valuable " London Difpen-

fatory," lately publilhed. We (hall take the liberty of in-

ferring his table for the latisfaftion of our medical readers,

recommending the work itfelf to their perufal.

Officinal Preparations of Mercury.

I. By diftillation to purify the metal.

1. Hydrargyrus punficatus. L. D.
II. By trituration

; (fuboxidized).

a. With animal fat.

2. Unguentum Hydrargyri fortius. L. Ung. Hydrar-
gyri. D.

3. Unguentum Hydrargyri. E.

4. Ungu-
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\ l fuenl im 1 lydrargyri miiiu*. L. D.
I m I ! \ drargyri. 1.

Emplafti um N
i urn I In .! 1 . 1 >.

I 1.1
/. With '

Piluh Hydrai mi. I . I.. D.
With i itbontte i i lime,

1 . 1).

</. v. nl mum
1

1

111. By the action ol heat and air i (oxidized).

io. Hydrargyri Oxydum rubrum. 1.. Oxydum Hy
drargyri. 1>

1 \ . B) the i of acids.

With fulphuric icid) (fuboxidixedj.

ii. Subfulphai Hydrargyri flavui. E. Oxydum H
i fulphuricum. 1).

h. With nitric acid i (fuboxidited).

12. Unguentum Hydrargyri Ditrati. L. E. Unguen-
tum Superoitratii 1 1\ drar 1 1. ! I.

It, Unguentum Nitratii Hydrargyri mitius. E.

(oxidized).

14. Hydrargyri Nitrico-oxydum. L. Oxidum Hy-
drargyri rubrum per Acidum nitricam. E. Oxy-
dum Hydrargyri nitricum. 1).

1 j. Unguentum Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydi. L. Ungu-
entum Oxidi Hydrargyri rubri. E. 1'ngucntum
Subnitrati-; Hydrargyri. D.

c. With muriatic acid.

f fuhlimated ; (oxidized).

16. Hydrargyri Submurias. L. E. Submurias I-Iydrar-

gyri lub'iinatttm. D.
17. Pilule Hydrargyri Submuriatis. L.

foxidized and acidified).

18. Oxymurias Hydrargyri. L. Murias Hydrargyri.

E. Murias Hydrargyri corrolivum. D.
19. Liquor Hydrargyri Oxymuriatis. L.

ft precipitated ; (oxidized).

20. Submurias Hydrargyri praecipitatus. E. D.
d. With acetous acid ; (fuboxidized).

SI. Acetis Hydrargyri. E. Acetas Hydrargyri. D.
V. By precipitation with earths and alkalies from acid

folutione.

a. By lime-water from the nitric folution
; (fuboxidized).

•22. Hydrargyri Oxydum cinereum. L.
6. By ammonia from the nitric folution ; (fuboxidized).

23. Oxydum Hydrargyri cinereum. E. Pulvis Hy-
drargyri cinereus. D.

r. By ammonia from the muriatic folution; (oxidized).

24. Submurias Hydrargyri ammoniatum. D. Hydrar-
gyrus Praeeipitatus albus. L.

it. Unguentum Submuriatis Hydrargyri ammoniati.

1). Ung. Hydrargyri Precipitati albi. L.
VI. Combined with fulphur.

a. By trituration.

26. Sulphuretum Hydrargyri nigrum. E. D.
b. Sublimated.

27. Hydrargyri Sulphuretum rubrum. L. D.
We '/hall here fubjoin a more particular account of thefe

different preparations, as they occur in the London, Edin-

burgh, and Dublin dilpenfatories, annexing to the modern

names the appellations by which they have been diilin-

guifhed in former, row fuperfeded, nomenclatures.

Hydrargyria purificalus. Argentum vivum purificatum,

P.L'.i 745.
Rub together 6lbs. of mercury, by weight, with lib. of

iron filing;, and dittil the mercury from an iron retort, by
Vol. XXIII.
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and pafling the mixture ly through a double liner,

cloth ds cooling it that tryftalj mnv !>• f irincd,

waJhing thefe with cold dlHillod water, a:.d drying them upon
paper with a very gentle heat.

All the vefTels in thefe two procefies mull be of glafs.

The acetate of mercury is antilyphilitic, and alterative ;

but it is fcarcely ever nfed, except as an aftive ingredient in

Keyler's pills. In fomc cutaneous affe&ions a foluti n of
it, in the proportion of two grain* in f.;ii of rofe water, J3

externally applied. The internal dofe is 1 gr. night and
morning.

Hydrargyri oxymur'us, oxymuriate of mercury, Hydrargy-
ria muriatus, P. L. 1787, Mercurius corrofivus fublimatus,
P. L. 174?, P. L. 1720, is prepared, according to the
L. D. 1809, by boiling libs, by weight of purified mercury
with 30 oz. by weight of fulphuric acid in a glafs veflel until

the fulphate of mercury is left dry: then, rubbing this,

when cold, with 4.1bs. of dried muriate cf foda, in an earthen-
ware mortar, and afterwards fubliming 11 in a glafs cucurbit,
gradually increafing the heat. The corrolive fublimate is

denominated Murias hydrargyri, or muriate of mercury, in

the E. D. and prepared much in the fame manner. In the
Dub. D. it is denominated Murias hydrargyri corrofivum.
It is prepared by diflolving 2lb<. of purified mercury in ^lbs.
of fulphuric acid, gradually increafing the heat until the
matter becomes almolt dry; when cold, rub it with 2|lbs.
of dried muriate of foda in an earthenware mortar, and then
fublime it, In a proper vefTel, with a gradually increafed heat.

Mr. Chenevix found, that if a bit of copper be put into a fo-

lution of corrolive fublimate, a white powder ufually falls

to the bottom, and that powder is " calomel."' When
warned, it does not contain an atom of copper, nor of cor-
rofive fublimate.

This fait is a powerful ftimulant and alterative ; and in

large dofes it is one of the moft violent of the metallic poi-
fons. It was formerly much extolled as an antilyphilitic ;

but Mr. Pearfon oblerves, that even in checking the progrefs
of the fecondary fymptoms, relieving venereal pains, and
healing ulcers of the throat, it never confers permanent
benefit.

It is faid to be ufed with greater advantage in old ulcers,

chronic rheumatifm, and cutaneous difeafes, particularly
lepra. (See Leprosy.) The fenfible operation of this fait is

by urine, but fometimes it occafions the moft violent naufea,
griping, and purging; in which cafesit fhould be combined with
opium ; and during the ufe of it, it is necefiary to take fome
mucilaginous fluid, in order to allay its irritation. It is alfo
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MERCURY.
ufed as an external application. The dofe is from {th to ith

of a grain, twice a day, formed into a pill with a crumb of
bread or extract of poppies. Van Swieten brought this fait

into more general ufe for the cure of venereal maladies : he
diffolves a' grain of the fublimate in 2 oz. of proof fpirit,

but rectified fpirit diffolves it more perfectly, and gives of
this folution from one to two fpooufuls twice a day, con-
tinuing the medicine fo long as any of the fymptoms remain,

with low diet, and plentiful dilution. There are many in-

ftances in the London Med. Obf. and Enq. of the fuccefs of
this method.

Hyclrargyri oxymuriatis Liquor, folution of oxymuriate of

mercury, is prepared by diffolving eight grains of oxymuri-
ate of mercury in fifteen fluid-ounces of diitilled water, and
adding to it a fluid-ounce of rectified fpirit. This folution

is directed (P. L. 1809) in order to facilitate the adminiftra-

tion of divifions of the grain of this active medicine. Each
flu

:d-drachm contains T\,th of a grain of the fait. This may
be given as an antilyphilitic in dofes of from f.jfs to f

.
3

ij

,

in f.Jij of linfeed infufioa, or water and fyrup, and in more
minute dofes, when its effedts as an alterative only are re-

quired. As a local application, this folution diluted with

two parts of water forms an ufeful gargle in venereal fore-

throat, and without dilution it ferves as a gargle for break-

ing the abfeefs in cynanche tonlillaris, when fuppuration

takes place. Diluted with an equal quantity of water, it is

employed as a wafh againil tetters and pfora ; and very

largely diluted, it may be ufed as an injection in gonorrhoea,

or given in the form of enema, when the ftomach will not

bear it. This fublimate is a violent efcharotic, and eats away
proud flefh : half a drachm of it diflblved in a pint of lime-

water turns it yellow ; it is then called " phagedenic water,"

and is ufed to wafh ulcerous and tetterous eruptions. A ftrong

folution, made by boiling the fame quantity of powdered fub-

limate with equal its weight of alum in a pint of common
water, until half the liquor is wafted,, is the " alluminous

water" applied to the fame purpofe.

Hydrargyri fubmurias, fubmuriate of mercury, Calomelas,

Hydrargyrus muriates miti*, P. L. 1787, Mercurius dnlcis

fublimatus, P. L. 1745, Aquila alba, Manna metallorum,

Subhmatr.m du'ce, is prepared, according to P. L. 1809, by
rubbing together lib. of oxymuriate of mercury with 9 oz.

by weight of purified mercury, until the metallic globules

difappear, then fubliming, taking out the fubhmed mafs,

pulverizing at, and fubliming it in the fame manner twice

more fucceffively ; and, laftly, bringing it into the ftate of
very fine powder, by the fame procefs which is directed for

the preparation of chalk. A very elegant and ufeful modi-
fication of this procefs has lately been adopted by Mr.
Howard, chemift, who fublimes the fubmuriate into water,

with the vapour of which it mixes as it arifes in its gafeous

form, and fubfides at once as a fine impalpable precipitate

to the bottom of the water. Formerly preparations of mer-
cury analogous to this were diftinguiflied according to the

number of fublimations they had undergone. After three

fublimations it was mercurius dulcis, after fix, calomelas, and
after eight, panacea mercurialis ; but, according to Beaume,
a fmall portion of oxymuriate is formed by each of thefe

repeated fublimations, probably from the abforption of oxy-
gen by the heated preparation from the air of the veffels, and
hence no advantage, but rather the contrary, mull arife from
an increafed number of the operations. The Pharmaco-
peia of 1745 had fix fublimations; that of 1787, as the

directions feem to exprefs it, five ; and now they are reduced
to three, which are, in fact, fully fufficient, efpecially with

that fubfequent application of water which the mode adopted
for reducing it to a fine powder requires.

9

Hydrargyrifubmurias, five Calomelas, Edinb. D. Submuriate

of mercury, or calomel ; is obtained by rubbing together

40Z. of muriate of mercury pulverized in a glafs mortar with

3 oz. of purified mercury, in a glafs mortar with a little

water, to prevent the acrid powder from rifing, until the

mercury be extinguifhed ; putting the dried powder in an

oblong phial, one-third full, and fublimintj it in a faiid-bath.

When the fublimation is completed the phial is broken, and

the red powder round its bottom, and the white at its neck,

are rejected ; the reft of the mafs is fublimed, and reduced

to a fine powder, which is, laftly, to be well wafhed with boil-

ing diftilled water.

Hydrargyri, Submurias fublimatum, five Calomelas, Dub. D.
is prepared much in the fame manner with that of the Lond.

Pharmac. The final trituration and levigation are intended

to feparate any corrofive muriate that may have been formed

;

and in order to afcertain this, the Dublin college prelcnbes

the following teft ; the fublimed matter is pulverized and

repeatedly wafhed with diftilled water, until the folution

poured off, no longer lets any fediment fall on the addition of

a few drops of carbonate of kali.

Calomel is the moft ufeful and the moll frequently em-
ployed of all the preparations of mercury. It is antifyphi-

Iitic, antifpafmodic, alterative, deobftruent, purgative, and
errhine. As a remedy in fyphilis, it can be fully confided

in, when its difpofition to run off by the bowels is counter-

acted by opium ; and in the fame ftate of combination it is

alfo found efficacious in feveral convulfive affedtions, as epi-

lepfy, trifmus, and tetanus ; and in that fpecies of fpafmo-

dic Itricture which occurs in virulent gonorrhoea. As an al-

terative and deobftruent, it is employed with advantage in

cutaneous eruptions, as lepra, fcabies, and pfora, in which
cafes it is combined with antimonials and guaiacum ; and in

hepatitis, and glandular obltruftions ; in dropfies it affifts

the action of fquill and foxglove ; and as a purgative it may
be employed with fafety in almoft every form of difeafe not

attended with vifceral inflammation, or where there are not

great irritability and delicacy of habit. Calomel, however,

does not act with certainty as a purgative even in large dofes,

and hence it is generally combined with fcammony, jalap,

or fome other active cathartic. The ufual dofe to affect the

habit and produce ptyalifm is from gr. j to grs. ij, in a pill

with opium, given night and morning ; and from grs. iij to

grs. viij act in general as a purgative : but in fome com.
plaints, as yellow fever and croup for example, in which it

is fuppofed to exert a fpecific effect, this dofe has been re-

peated every two or three hours, until upwards of'ioo
grains have been taken in a very fhort fpace of time.

On account of its infolubility and great fpecific gravity,

it can be given only in the form of pills.

Hydrargyri Submurias precipitatus, precipitated fubmuriate

of mercury, Edinb. is prepared by mixing 8 oz. of purified

mercury with the fame quantity of diluted nitrous acid, and
towards the end of the effervefcence digelling with a gentle

heat, the veffel being frequently lhaken ; at the fame time let

4^oz. of the muriate of foda be diffolved in Bibs, of boiling

water ; and to this let the other folution be added while it

is warm, and let them be mixed very quickly together. Af-
ter the precipitate has fubfided, pour off the faline fluid,

and wafh the fubmuriate of mercury by frequent affufkms of
warm water, which are to be poured off each time after the
precipitate fublides, until the water comes off taftelefs.

Hydrargyri Submurias precipitatum is obtained by pouring
five fluid-ounces of diluted nitrous acid on 7 oz. of purified

mercury in a glafs vc-ffe), and at the termination of the effer-

vefcence digelling with a gentle heat for fix hours, with
frequent agitation. The heat fhould then be fomewhat

raifed
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vrui precipitalut alius, white precipitated mer-
cury. Calx hydrargyri alba, P. L. 1787, Mercuriu* preci-

pitins albus, P. I,. 1745, in prepared, according to the di-

rections of the London college, P. 1„. 1809, by lirft dif-

lolving ^lb. of muriate of ammonia, and then the fame
quantity of oxymuriateof mercury, 111 four pints of diftilled

water, and adding to it half a pint of the folution of fub-

carbonate of pot.il-> ; then wafhing the precipitated powder
until it becomes taftelefs, and afterwards drying it.

Hydrargyri Submiirias ammonlatmn, ammoniated fubmu-
riate of mercury, Dub. is obtained by adding to the fluid

which baa been poured oil from 'lie precipitated fubmuriate

of mercury a quantity of water of cauftic ammonia fuffi-

cient to precipi'.itc the whole of the metallic fait ; then
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in a glafe veflel jibe, by weight ofpuril.

h\ weight nf nitric acnl, in two pint* of diftill . and
boiling the mixture in .1 f.nnl-L.iili until the mercury I.

diflolved and the water CTaporatedi a white mafi remains.

Rub tin:, into powder, and put it into another (hallow vcf-

fel, then apply a moderate heat, and laife the fire gradu-
ally until the red vapour ceafes to arile. The component
parts of this oxyd are, according to Fourcroy, mcrcurv

92, and oxygen 8; according to Chenevix, mercury H;,

oxygen if.

Hydrargyri Oxydum rubrum per acidum nilricum, olim,

Mercurial precipitalut ruber, Edmb. red oxyd of mercury
by nitric acid, formerly red precipitate of mercury. Dif-
folve a pound of purified mercury in i6oz. of diluted ni-

trous acid; and evaporate the folution over a gentle fire to

a dry white mafs, which being rubbed to a powder, is to be
put into a glafs cucurbit, and covered with a thick plate of
glafs : then adapt a capital to the veflel, and having placed

it in a fand-bath, let the contained matter be roafted with

a fire gradually raifed until it pafs into very red fmall

fcales.

Hydrargyri Oxydum nilricum, Dub. nitric oxyd of mer-
cury. Mix io oz. of purified mercury, and ten fluid-ounces

wafhing the precipitate with cold diftilled water, and drying of diluted nitrous acid in a glafs, and diflblve the mercury-

it upon bibulous paper. This preparation is only ufed, in

combination with lard, as an ointment for the cure of the

itch, and fome other cutaneous eruptions. Sec Ungukntu.m
Hydrargyri praopitaii alii.

Hydrargyria cum Creta, mercury with chalk, Mercurius
alkalizatus, P. L. 1745, is prepared by rubbing together

3 oz. by weight of purified mercury with j oz. of prepared

chalk, until the metallic globules difappear. As this pre-

paration is milder than any other mercurial one. and does

not fo eafily act upon the bowels, it is very much ufed by
many pra&itioners. It appears to be (lightly oxydized by
the trituration, as it contains, according to Fourcroy, only

rss of oxygen.

Hydrargyrum cum Creta, mercury with chalk, of the Dublin
college, is prepared in the fame manner as the mercury with

magnefia, employing precipitated chalk inftead of m.i£-

This fubftance is alterative, and occafionally prefcribed in

tinea capitis, and other cutaneous affeftions ; but it merits

very little attention. The dofe may be from c gr. to lis,

given twice a day, mixed in any viicid fubftances.

Hvdragyrum cum magnefia, mercury with magnefia, of the

Dublin college, is prepared by triturating an ounce of mer-

cury with the fame quantity of manna in an earthen mortar,

adding as many drops 1- f water as will give to the mixture

the thicknefs of fyrup, and continuing the rubbing until

the metallic globules difappear ; then adding, whilft the

trituration is continued, a drachm of magnefia, and after the

whole is well mixed, a pint of hot water, agitating the mix-

ture. When it has remained fome time at reft, that the fedi-

ment may fublide, decant from it the fluid, repeat the wafh-

with a gradually raifed heat : then increafe the fire un-

til the rcliduary matter in the bottom of the veflel be con-
verted into red fcales.

Nitric oxyd of mercury is ftimulant and efcharotic. It is

merely ufed externally, when rubbed into a fine powder, as a

ftimulant to old fores, and for dellroying fungus. Asa pow-
der, in the proportion of gr. fs. to grs. ivof lugar, it is blown
into the eye to remove fpecks in the cornea ; and formed into

an ointment with lard, it is an ufeful application to ulcerations

of the eye-lids, and to chancres. See Unguentu.m Hydrar-
gyri nitrico-oxidi

.

Hydrargyri oxydum rubrum, red oxyd of mercury, Hy-
drargyrus calcinatus, P. L. 1787, Mercurius calcinatus,

P. L. 174), is prepared by pouring e.g. lib. by weight
of purified mercury into a glals matrafs with a very nar-

row mouth and broad bottom : apply a heat of 6oo :
to

this veflel, without flopping it, until the mercury has

changed into red fcales ; then reduce thefe to a very fine

powder. The whole procefs may probably require an ex-

pofure of fix weeks.

Hydrargyri oxydum, Dubl. oxyd of mercury, is ob-
tained by taking any quantity of purified mercury, and
proceeding as in the laft article.

According to Lavcifier 100 parts of this oxyd contain

7 of oxygen ; Fourcroy makes the proportion of oxygen 8,

and Chenevix, 15 parts.

This is a very aftive preparation of mercury, and has been

employed by fome eminent practitioners, e. g- John Hunter,

as an internal remedy in fyphilis. See Lues Venerea.
Its effe&s, however, are violent, fo that it is now fcarcely
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ever employed internally, or as an antifyphilitic. The
dofc may be gr.j combined with gr.fs of opium, in the

form of pill, night and morning. It is chiefly ufed as an

external tlimnlant and efcharotic in the fame cafes as the

nitric oxyd ; being previoufly rubbed to a fine powder, and

either fprinkled over the ulcers, or united with lard, and

applied as an ointment.

Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum, grey oxyd of mercury, is

formed, according to the instructions of the Loud. Pharm.,

by boiling an ounce of fubmuriatc of mercury in a gallon

of lime-water, conftantly (lining until a grey oxyd of mer-

cury is feparated ; wafh this with difhlled water, and then

dry it. The fame preparation of the Edinb. Difp. is formed

of four parts of purified mercury, five parts of diluted

nitrous acid, 15 ports of diddled water, and a fufficient

quantity of water of carbonate of amipouia. Dilfolve the

mercury in the acid ; add gradually the diftilled water, then

pour in as much water of carbonate of ammonia as may
be fufficient for precipitating the whole of the oxyd o:

mercury, which is to be afterwards warned with pure water,

and dried.

Hydrargyri Puhis cinereus, Dubl. grey powder of mer-

curv, is formed by diffolving 2 oz. of mercury in two fluid-

ounces of diluted nitrous acid, in a flow heat, and diluting

the folution with eight fluid-ounces of cold water ; then

dropping into it ij-oz. of the water of carbonate of am-

monia, or as much as may be fufficient for precipitating the

whole of the metal, which is to be wafhed with boiling dif-

tilled water, until the fluid, poured off, yields no fediment,

when water of fulphuret of ammonia is dropped into it

:

laftly, let the precipitate be dried. The conltituents of the

grey oxyd of mercury are fuppofed to be 96 parts of mer-

cury, and 4 of oxygen, in 100 parts.

The grey oxyd of mercury, when well prepared, may
be ufed as a fubiiitute for the oxyd prepared by trituration ;

and as it is more likely to be always of an uniform ftrength,

it may of .courfe be more depended on than thofe prepara-

tions. It has been objected to for forming ointment, in

order to ferve the purpofes of mercurial frictions (fee Un-
GUENTUM O.vydi hydrargyri cinerei) ; but the objection may
have been owing to the ufe of that form of preparation which

contains the triple fait. It has been ufed with advan-

tage for fumigation, both locally applied towards the

healing of venereal ulcers, and, generally, to bring the

habit under the influence of mercury, when it could not be

introduced by the ordinary mode. The dofe of this oxyd

is from gr. i. to grs. iii. given in the form of pill twice a

day.

Hydrargyri, Sulphuretum nigrum, olim, JElhiopt mineralis,

Edinb. Dubl. black fulphuret of mercury, formerly

xthiops mineral. This is prepared by rubbing together

equal weights of purified mercury and fublimed fulphur in

a glafs mortar with a glafs peftle, until the globules of

mercury altogether difappear. It may alfo be made with

double the quantity of mercury.

This mercurial preparation is alterative and anthelmintic
;

it is chiefly empl >yed againft fcrophulous fwellings, and in

cutaneous affections ; and has been found ufeful as an anti-

dote to afcarides. It mull be long ufed to produce any

fenfible effects. The dofe is from grs. v. tof.Sfs., giver,

twice or three times a day. See iETHiOPs Mineral.

Hydrargyrifulphuretum rubrum, red fulphuret of mercury,

Hydrargyria fulphuratus ruber, P. L. 1787, Cinnabaris

faftitia, P. L. 1745, is prepared by melting 8 oz. of fub-

limed fulphur over the fire, and mixing in 40 oz. by
weight, of purified mercury ; and as foon as the mafs begins

to fwell, removing the veflel from the fire, and covering it

with confiderable force, to prevent inflammation ; then rub-

bing the mafs into powder and fubliming.

Hydtargyri, Sulphuretum rubrum, Dubl. red fulphuret of

mercury, is prepared as in the lail procefs. Red fulphuret

of mercury is alterative and deobllruent. It was formerly

much ufed in cutaneous difeafes, gouty and rheumatic affec-

tions, and in cafes of worms, but it is now fcarcely ever

employed. It has been recommended for fumigations in fy-

philis ; but on account of the fulphurous vapours it is

lefs fit for this purpofe than the grey oxyd. The dofe for

internal life is from grs. x. to 3fs. made into an electuary or

boh:?.

Hydrargyri Subfulphas JIavus, olim, Turpelhum mincrale,

Edir.b. yellow f.iblulphate of mercury, formerly, Tur-
bith mineral, Hydrargyrus vitriolatus, P. L. 1787 ; alfo

Mcrcurius emeticus flavus. For preparing it, take of pu-

rified mercury 4 oz.; fulphuric acid 6 oz. ; put them into

a glafs cucurbit, placed in a fand-bath, and boil them to

drynefa ; pulverize the white mafs which is left at the bottom

of the veflel) and throw it into boiling water ; it will be

immediately converted into a yellow powder, which is to

be wafhed with frequent affufions of warm water.

Hydrargyri Oxydum fidphuricum, Dubl. fulphuric oxyd
of mercury, is prepared by diffolving in a glafs veflel lib.

of purified mercury, in i|lb. of fulphuric acid, with a fuf-

ficient degree of heat, and gradually railing the fire until the

mafs be completely dried. This, by the affufion of a large

quantity of hot water, will immediately become yellow and

fall into powder, which is to be well triturated with the

water in an earthenware mortar. After pouring off the

fupernatant fluid, wafli the powder with repeated affufions

of hot dillilled water, as long as any precipitate is pro-

duced in the decanted liquor on the addition of a few drops

of water of fubearbonate of kali ; and, lallly, dry it.

This preparation is emetic, difcutient, alterative, and
errhine ; but as its operation is violent, it is feldom ad-

miniltered as an internal remedy. As an errhine, it has

been ufeful in chronic ophthalmia, and difeafes of the head ;

but in this cafe its acrimony fliould be fheathed by fome

bland powder, as (larch, or liquorice-root powder, in the

proportion of grs. v. to gr. i. of the fubfulphat. In dofes

of gr. v. it operates as a very powerful emetic.

Mercury, Coralline. See Arcanum CoraUinum.

Mercury, Fulminating. This curious compound was
difcovered by Mr. Howard, who has given us the following

procefs for preparing it. Diffolve 1 : o grains of mercury in

15 ounce, by meafure, of nitric acid, of the fpeci fie gra-

vity of 1.3, with the affiftanee of heat. When this folution

is cold, pour it upon two ounces, by meafure, of alcohol

:

let this mixture be expofed to heat till an effervefcence takes

p'ace, when the heat mufl be withdrawn. The effervefcence

continues with violence for fome time, accompanied by the

evolution of a denfe white vapour, which Mr. Howard con-

ceived to be the etherized nitrous gas combined with oxyd
of mercury. During this procefs a white powder gradually

fubfides, which mufl be well wafhed, filtered, and dried on a

fand-bath heated by fleam, as a temperature a little higher

would caufe its explofion. The powder thus obtained is ra-

ther cryllalline in its appearance. When it is heated to

368", it explodes with great violence, producing a vivid

flafh of light, with but little heat. The fame explofion

takes place by the blow of a hammer, by an electric fpark,

and by flint and ftecl. The furface of the body on which it is

exploded becomes always covered with a v. hite film, which is

the reduced mercury. This indicates that the oxygen of

the oxyd has had fome fhare in producing the effect. The
explofion by means of a blow is fo violent, as frequently to

indent
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hai the property ol exploding with the blow of a hum-
mer. Hence it would appear, that any fubftance holding

with flight affinity, and at the fame time eombhiea
with inflamm ibl - matter, particularly fuch as contain! hvdro-

gen, may conttitute an exploGve compound. It is Cud by
Brugnatelli, that ;i nitrat of Giver with excefi of acid being

heated with alcohol, affords | fulminating fubftance more
violent in its eiKcts than the fubftance in queftion. This no

doubt arifet from the oxygen of the Giver givjng up lefs of
its fpeciGc caloric when it combines with that fubftance,

and ot conrfe has more to give up when it combinet with the

inflammable matter derived from the alcohol. Notwith-

ftanding the myftery fo much talked of in the firing of gun-

powdei . it might no doubt be proved that the light and heat

a out when the exploGon takes place, is the difference be-

tween what would be afforded by the combustion of nitro-

gen, and the carbon and iulphur of the gunpowder. Sec

NlTRIC J,':.l.

M. Bayen was the firlt chemift who obferved the fulmi-

nating property oi~ the oxyds of mercury when heated with

fulphur ; and hence mixtures of this kind have been deno-

minated " Bayen's fulminating mercury.'' The moll pow-
erful of thefe mixtures is thus prepared ; to a folution of ni-

trat of mercury add lime-water, as long as any precipitate

falls down ; decant the clear liquor, and wafh the pulveru-

lent oxyd with repeated portion:, of water, after which dry

it on a water bath, ;.nd then grind it carefully in a mortar,

with £th of its weight of flower of fulphur. This powder,

when laid on a hot iron, explodes with confiderable force,

undoubtedly in confequence of the fudden oxydation of the

mercury, and the rapid combullion of part of the fulphur;

for if it is performed in a clofe veffel, to prevent the diffipa-

tion of the powder, the refill: of its decomposition will be a

reddilh violet-coloured fulphuret, fimilar to that procured

in the ufual manner. Aikin's Did.
Mercury, Incalefcent. See Incalescent.

Mercury, Ointment of See Unguent.
Mercury, Pilh of See Pills.

Mercury, Plajler of. See Emplastrvm and Plas-

ter.

Mercury, or Mercury of Bodies, has been ufed by alche-

milts to denote the third of the principles or elements of

natural bodies, called alfo fpirit.

In this fenfe, mercury is defined the moil fubtile, light,

volatile, penetrating, and active part of all bodies. See

Spirit.

Mercury of Life, Mtreuriut vit*, may, according to Mr.
Boyle, be moderated in its evacuating quality, by con-

tinually ftirring it in a flat glazed earthen veffel, over a lire,
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The null hi of mercury of tr.et.iln i, founded on the com-

mon fyllem of the akhemiftj, that mercury ur quickfiT, •

the 'ils j and that metals are only

mercury fixed by a certain fulphur.

Mr. Boyle allures us, he had a way of drawing a true

running mercury, or quickGlvi .itimony.

Mi in i in alio fervei as a title for books, and paperi

of newt ; fa called from the heathen deity Mercury, fup-

pofed the meflenger of the gods.

In the iike fenfe, Mercury is always figuratively applied

to perfoni who make it their bufinefs to collect news, or to

run about and distribute it.

Mkkclhv, in Heraldry* denotes the purple colour in the

coats of fovcreign prince-. See Colour.
Miiici iiv, in Mythology, the fon of Jupiter and Maia.

He was the god of merchandize, arid therefore was fome-

times painted with a wand in his left h:i"d, and a bag of mo-

ney in his right. He was alfo the god of eloquence, and

the meffenger of the gods ; and, as iuch, concerned in all

treaties of peace and alliance. He is pictured, therefore,

with a herald's llaff in his hand, entwined with two fnakes ;

wings on his feet, to fhew his fpeed ; and a broad-brimmed

beaver with wings. He had a general power delegated to

him by Jupiter, of conJu&ing the foul's of men to their

proper place, after their parting £r m the body ; and re-con-

ducting them to our world again, when there was any parti-

cular occaiion for it. He was, moreover, the god of all

gainful arts ; wl ence the proverb xmios t
r^-, L e. commune

lucrum; efpecially of things found by chance, the inventor

of the lyre, and of the exercife of wreftling. He was the

patron of thieves, having himfelf been expert that way; and

the guide of travellers, for which rcalon he had ftatues

four-fquare fet up to him in crofs-roads. (See Ter-

minus.) There are feveral marks whereby Mercury may

be known ; among which we may reckon the hghtnefs and

agility of his perfon as the chief; but the mo A remark

c? his dillinguifhing attributes are his petafus, or wil

cap ; the talaria, or wings to his feet ; and his wand, with

two ferpents about it, which they call his caduceus Some-

times he is alfo reprefented with the chlamys, fattened over

his fhoulders on his breaft, and floating behind him in the

air. He is likewife dittmguilhed by his fword, with which

he killed Argus, called Harpe. As the form of Mercury

feems to be all intended for hghtnefs and difpatch, the an-

cients might borrow this idea of him from his planetary cha-

racter : thus Lucan, Pharlal. i. v. 663, in freaking of Mer-

cury as the guiding intelligence of a planet, marks thefwift-

nefs of its motion.

It has been faid, and not without reafon, that the Mer-

cury of the Latins was the fame deity with the Hermes of

the Greeks, the Tbeutat of the Gauls, and the Tho: or

Thaut of the Egyptians, from whom fome have thought

tbey were derived. His name Herxes fignified Interpreter,

or,
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or, according to Proclus, Meflenger, or, if we trace it to a

Celtic original, it was the fame with arines, which fignifies

divination, a character which belonged by way of eminence

to Mercury, who was diflinguifhed by his knowledge and

practice of this art. The Latin appellation was derived, ac-

cording to Feilus, from a term denoting merchants, or ra-

ther merchandize, i. e. Mercurius a Mercibus ; and among the

Celts he obtained the name of Merk-ur, on account of his

introduction of traffic among them. Laftantius, the gram-

marian, reckons four of this name, and according to Cicero

there were five. Banier allows of none but the ancient

Mercury, theThot, Thaut, or Taautus of the Egyptians,

and the Mercury, who, according to Hefiod, was the fon

of Jupiter and Maia. To this deity temples were built, and

altars erected. There is no perfonage in profane antiquity-

more famous than the Egyptian Mercury. Being the foul

of Ofiris's counfel, he was employed as his agent in the molt

important offices ; and during his abfence in India, he aflift-

ed Ills, the queen, with his advice, and exerted himfelf with

great affiduity and zeal in caufing arts and commerce to

flourifh through the whole country of Egypt. As he was a

proficient in various fciences, he communicated his knowledge

to the Egyptians, and eftablifhed among them a variety of

inftitutions, which contributed to their reputation and pro-

fperity. Such is the account which is given of him by He-
rodotus and Diodorus Siculus. The fecond Mercury, or the

fon of Jupiter and Maia, became famous among the Titan

princes, and took pofleffion of Italv, Gaul, Spain, and

Mauritania in Africa. This prince is faid to have travelled

more than once into Egypt, in order to acquaint himfelf

with the arts a.id fciences, the manners and cuftoms, and par-

ticularly the theology and magic of that country. He
was thus enabled, upon his return, to inftruct his own fub-

jefts, and to acquire that high reputation for which he was

diftinguifhed, by exhibiting thofe qualities and performing

thofe fervices, which we have above recited. After various

contefts with the other fonsof Jupiter, by whom he was re-

peatedly vanquifhed, he is faid to have retired into Egypt,

where he died ; though others fay he ended his days in

Spain, where his tomb was to be feen. Such, fays Banier,

is thehiftory of Mercury, the Titan prince, which has been

much difguifed by the Greeks, and blended with feveral fa-

bles. Mercury was worfhipped by the Gauls, as Caefar in-

forms us, but, as we learn from Kircher, (CEd. jEgypt.)

in Egypt, where the priefts confecrated to him the itork,

the animal moft renowned among them next to the ox. It

was chiefly in the month of May that his feftival was cele-

brated, and the moft folemn parts of his worfhip were per-

formed.

The learned Bochart (Phaleg. 1. i. c. 2.) traces thehif-

tory of Mercury to that of Canaan. Both, he fays, were

the fons of Jupiter, or Amnion, who was the fame with

Ham ; one taking his name from Mercatura, merchandize,

and Canaan, he fays, had in Hebrew the fame fignification.

As Canaan was the fervant of his brethren, Mercury was

the meflenger of the gods. This deity had the charge of the

highways, becaufe the Phoenicians or Canaanites of the race

ef Canaan were great travellers, and fettled colonies where-

ever they migrated. The wings of this god are the fails of

the Phoenician veflels. He was the god of eloquence, and

the inventor of letters, becaufe the Phoenicians brought the

ufe of them into the Well. Others reprelent Mercury as

the fame with Mofes, and compare the miraculous rod of

that legiflator to the caduceus of this god. Such is the opi-

nion of Huetius.

This pagan divinity had two very diftinft names and cha-

t rafters ; the Egyptian, known by the title of Hermes,

MER
a grave and venerable perfonage, who received divine

honours on account of his ufeful and extenfive talents for

every thing that was conducive to the good of fociety : the

Mercury of the Greeks, on the contrary, was a profli-

gate character ; the god of thieved, the intriguing meflen-

ger of Jupiter, and ufeful to him in all his amours. But to

both thefe divinities is afcribed the invention of mufic and

the lyre.

Among the various opinions of the feveral ancient writers

who have mentioned this circumftance, and confined the in-

vention to the Egyptian Mercury, that of Apollodrrus is

the moft intelligible and probable. " The Nile," fays this

writer, "after having overflowed the whole country of Egypt,

when it returned within its natural bounds, left on the fliore

a great-number of dead animals of various kinds, and among

the reft, a tortoife, the flefliof which being dried and wafted

by the fun, nothing was left within the fliell, but nerves and

cartilages, and thefe being braced and contracted by deflora-

tion, were rendered fonorous j Mercury, in walking along

the banks of the Nile, happening to ftrike his foot againit

the ftiell of this tortoife, was fo pleafed with the found it pro-

duced, that it fuggefted to him the firft idea of a lyre,

which he afterwards conftrufted in the form of a tortoife,

and ftrung it with the dr'ed finews of dead animals."

Of the Grecian Mercury, Horace, Ode x. lib. I. gives us

the belt part of his character :

" Thou god of wit, from Atlas fprung,

Who by perfuafive power of tongue,

And graceful exercife, refin'd

The favage race of human kind,

PI ail ! winged meflenger of Jove,

And all th' immortal powers above.

Sweet parent of the bending lyre,

Thy praife (hall all its founds infpire.

Artful and cunning to conceal

Whate'er in fportive theft you (teal,

When from the god who gilds the pole,

E'en yet a boy, his herds you itole :

With angry voice che threat 'ning pow'r

Bad thee thy fraudful prey rellore,

But of his quiver too beguil'd,

Pleas'd with the theft, Apollo fmil'd.

You were the wealthy Priam's guide,

When fate from Agamemnon's pride,

Through hoftile camps, which 1 ound him fpread

Their watchful fires, his way he fped.

Unfpotted fpirits you confign

Toblifsful feats and joys divine,

And, powerful with thy golden wand,

The light unbodied crowd command
;

Thus grateful does thy office prove

To gods below, and gods above." Francis.

This ode contains the fubflance of a very long hymn to

Mercury, attributed to Homer. See Hermes.
Mercury Bay, in Geography, a bay on the N.E. coaft

of the northernmolt of New Zealand, fo called by lieutenant

Cook, who anchored here in 1769, examined the adjoining

country, and in November of the fame year obferved the

tranfit of Mercury over the fun, from which planet it derived

its name. Southward and northward of this bay, there are

feveral ifland", and a fmall ifland or rock in the middle of

the entrance ; within which ifland the depth of water no

where exceeds nine fathoms. The beft anchoring is in a

fandy bay, which lies juft within the fouth head, in five and

four fathoms. This place is very convenient botli for wooding

and watering, and in the river there is an immenfe quantity of

oytters
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in the name of his Britannic majelly king George III.

S. lat. 36°47'. W. long. 184 4'. Hawkefworth's Voyages,
vol. ii.

Mercury Point, a care on the E. coaft of New Zealand,

forming the N. E. point of Mercury bay.

Meritry IJles, a chiller of fmali iflands in the South
Pacific ocean, near the E. coall of New Zealand, fituated

in a li- e. a little N.E. of Mercury Point.

ME RCY, in Ethics, has the fame general nature and fo'irces

as compdjfion, which fee ; and feems to differ frcm it only in

this, that the object of it ha' forfeited his title to happinefs,

or the removal of miferv, by fome demerit, particularly

againlt ourfelves. Here, therefore, refen'.ment on account

of an injury done to ourfelves, or what is called a jull indig-

nation againil vice in general, interferes, and checks the other-

wife natui of our compaflion, io as, in the unmer-

ciful, entirely to put a (top to it. But in the merciful, the

fources of compaflion prevail over thofe of refentment and
indignation ; whence it appears, that the compaflion required

in ads of mercy is greater than in common afts of mere
compaflion ; agreeably to which it is obfervable, that mercy
is held in higher elleem than mere compaflion. The mer v

of God is that attribute of the divine nature, or that modi-

fication of benevolence, which refpeCts the mifery of man-
kind in connection with their offences and demerit ; and

the exercife of it makes provition for their relief by afford-

ing them the means of recovery, by repentance and refor-

mation, fo that they may become fit objects of pardon and

favour.

Mercy, in Law. See Misericordia.

Mercy, Order of our Lady of, was mllituted, for the re-

demption of captives, as ieveral writers affirm, by James I.

king of Arragon, in 1218 ; but others, on better authority,
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1)1)1 N, in Biography, the fon of Mervyn, a cele-

1 We) lb poet, wl 1 He
ranked with M. rddin Emyls, and Talieflin, as the three

ipal Chriftian bardiof Britain. Merddm is faid to have

W in battle, on which account he fccluded

himl ciety in a wood, whence he is called Mcrddin
Wild, Owen's Camb. Biog.

DESENGI. SecMABDAC.
:l)IN, or Mardin, in Geography, a fortified town

of Aliatic Turkey, in the province of Diarbekir. It is

ted at the top of a very lofty and rugged mountain,

lurrounded by a llrong and lofty wall of hewn ito-.e, and
guarded by a Itrong fort on the fummit of the mountain,
iurnilhed with a few eaun in. This town is of aconfiderablc

fize, and very populous. It is the fee of a bifliop, and the

greater part of its inhabitants conlills of Armenians, who
are very uidullrious, and carry on feveral manufactures.

They arc hofpitablc a:id well difpofed, enjoy a pure air. and
in general appear ruddy and healthy. Many of the women
are beautiful. Provifions, and particularly vegetables, arc

plentiful, good, and cheap ; and they have alfo mod kinds

of fruits, of excellent quality, the climate being very hot in

the values, and temperate on the mountains. It is the re-

fidence of a pacha, in whofe train are 200 fpahis and 500
janizaries. This town, which feems to have been called

" Zibin" by Rauwolf, was taken and facked by Timur
Bee, but the fortrefs was invincible ; 50 miles S. of Diarbe-

kir. N. lat. 37 19'. E. long. 40 .

MERDIVORjE, from merda, dung, and voro, I devour,

the dung-eaters, in Natural Hi/lory, the name given by authors

to feveral flits, which feed on excrements of different ani-

mals. Of thefe there are three kinds very common among
us ; 1 . The coprophagos, which is of a dun colour, with

a reddith head, and a white ftreak along the middle of it :

2. The red dung-fly, which has filvery y.ings, a red body,

and black Ihoulders : and, 3. The green one, which is of a

very gli'tering h:e, and has filvery wings.

MERDOO, in Geography, a town on the N. coaft of

the ifland of Sumatra. N. lat. e\ E. long. 96° 20'.

MERDRIGNAC, a town of France, in the department

of the Northern Coalls, and chief place of a canton, in the

di drift of Loudeac ; 13 miles E. of Loudeac. The place

contains 2134, and the canton 10,044 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 302* kiliometres, in nine commur.es.

MERE, a town of Norway, in the government of Dron-
theim ; 68 miles N. of Drontheim.

Mere, a fmall market-town and parifli, fituated in the

hundred of Mere, and county of Wilts, England. The
parilh is of an angular fhape, and is bounded on two fides

by the counties of Somerfet and Dorfet. Hence it is fup-

pofed to have derived its name. Mere, in the Saxon language,

is often ufed to denote a boundary or land mark. The ap-

pearance of the tov.-n is that of a draggling village, the

houfet
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houfes being ill arranged and very indifferently built. In

the middle of it Hands a fmall crofs or market-houfe, where

a weekly market is held on Thurfdays, and two fairs annu-

ally. According to the parliamentary returns of 1801, it

contained 181 houfes, and 381 inhabitants. A manufactory

of bed-ticking and dowlas is carried on here chiefly by the

women. The church is an extenfive edifice, ornamented at

one end by a handfome tower. The living is vicarial, and in

the gift of the dean of Salifbury. In the parfonage houfe

was born Francis Potter, one of the mod fingular mechanical

geniufes of his age.

On an eminence (till called Caftle-hill, immediately adjoin-

ing the town, formerly Hood a callle, but few traces of its

walls can now be difcovered. Some encampments aopear in

this neighbourhood, one of which, called by Leland " White-
moh'-hill," is furrounded by a double trench, and was proba-

bly occupied by the Danifli army, previous to fome engage-

ment with the celebrated Alfred.

About two miles N.W. of Mere is the parifh of Stourton,

in which is a noble feat, named Stourhead, the feat of fir

R. C. Hoare, bart. This gentleman has diltinguifhed him-

felf in the literary annals of the prefent age, by the publi-

cation of fome interefting and handfome works on the topo-

graphy and antiquities of Great Britain. One of thefe,

entitled " The Hillory of Ancient Wiltfhire," contains much
new and curious information refpefting the charadteriftics of

encampments, barrows, ftonehenge, &c. and a particular

account of fome fingular excavations, called Penn-pitts, in

this neighbourhood. Stourhead is juitly noted among the

handfome feats of this county ; and though the houfe has

no prominent architectural beauties, yet it is ftored with

choice piftures, with drawings, and an extenfive and well

felefted library. The pleafure groands, woods, and water,

difplay many piclurefque and fylvan beauties, and the whole

demefne is highly imprefTive and interelting. See Britton's

Beauties of Wilt (hire.

MERECZ, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Troki, at the conflux of the Merecz and the Niemen ; 28
miles N. of Grodno.
MEREDITH, Cape, a cape among the Falkland iflands,

in the South Atlantic ocean, between port Stephen's and

cape Orford.

Meredith, a townlhip of America, in Strafford county,

New Hampfhire, on the S.W. fide of lake Winipifcogee
;

15 miles N. of Gelmantown, and nine S.E. of Plymouth
;

incorporated in 1768, and firft called New Salem.—Alfo, a

poft-town in Delaware county, New York ; 2J miles S. of

Cooperftown,

MEREEGA, Hammam, i. e. the baths of Mereega,
formerly the " Aqux Calidae Colonise," a town of Algiers,

in the province of Tlemfan or Tremecen, fituated half way
betwixt the fhelliff and the fea, eight miles E.N.E. of Ma-
liana, and celebrated for its hot baths. The laiyelt and the

mo(L frequented of them is a bafon 12 feet fquare, and four

deep : and the water, which bubbles up in a degree of heat

fcarcely fupportable, after it has filled this ciltern, paffes

on to a much fmaller one ufed by the Jews, who are not per-

mitted to bathe in company, or in the fame place with the

Mahometans. Thefe baths were formerly covered, and had
corridores furrounding the bafons ; but they now lie ex-

pofed to the weather, and are half filled with (tones and
rubbifh. Neverthelefs they are reforted to by a great

concourfe of people in the ipring, which is the feafon of

thefe waters ; accounted very efficacious for curing the

jaundice, rheumatic pains, and fome of the mod inveterate

diltempers. Higher «p the hill is another bath, which
being of too intenfe a heat for bathing, has its water con-

ducted through a long pipe into another chamber, where it

is ufed in " Duccian," an operation fimilar in its nature and

effect with pumping. Betwixt this and the lower bath are

the ruins of an old Roman town equal to that of " Herba ;

and at a little diftance from it are tombs and coffins of (tone,

of an unufual fize ; 24 miles S.E. of Sherfhcll. Shaw's

Travels.

MERENDERA, in Botany, a name given by the Spa-

niards to this plant and fome that referable it, and which may
perhaps be tolerated, like a few others of barbarous origin,

as being fufficiently harmonious. Ramond Bullet. Philomat.

n. 47. 178. t. 12. f. 2. Redout. Liliac. v. 1. 25.— Clafs and

order, Hexandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Coronaria, Linn.

Junci, Juff.

Cat. Sheath of one leaf. Cor. of fix petals, funnel-

fhaped, equal ; claws ereft, long and linear ; borders ellip-

tic-lanceolate, fpreading. Stain. Filaments fix, thread-fhaped,

equal, inferted into the claws of the petals, (horter than the

limb, permanent ; anthers terminal, erect, awl-fhapcd. Pifl.

Germen three-lobed, fuperior, fomewhat (talked, oblcng,

acute ; (tyles thread-fhaped, the length of the (taraens ;

ftigmas fimple. Perk. Capfule (talked, oblong, three-lobed,

acute, of three valves and three cells, opening at their inner

edge. Seeds feveral in each cell, obovate, (talked, ranged

along the margins of each valve.

Eff. Ch. Sheath of one valve. Petals fix, with long claws.

Anthers vertical. Capfule of three cells, opening at their

inner edge. Steds feveral.

1. M. Bulbocodium. Pyrenean Merendera. Redout. Li-

liac. t. 25. (Bulbocodium vernum ; Derfort. Atlant. v. 1.

284, excluding the fynonyms, according to Redoute, but
the defenption does not entirely agree. Colchicum monta-
num minus, verficolore flore ; Cluf. Hilt. v. 1. 201. Ger.
em. 160.)—Found in the graffy paltures of the higheit of

the Pyrenean mountains, flowering at the commencement of

autumn, and ripening feed in the following fpring. Root

an ovate bulb. Stem none. Leaves three or four, produced
after the flower is pad, radical, fpreading, linear, acute,

channelled, fmooth, a fpan long. Flotver folitary, radical,

the fize of a fmall Crocus, with purplifh rofe-coloured

petals, white at their bafe, and yellow anthers. Capfule

fmall, brown, elevated on a italk two inches high.—We
have copied from Redoute the quotation of Ramond. This
plant might perhaps, without violence to nature, be re-

ferred to Colchicum.

MERETRIX, among the Romans. The meretriccs

were the better fort of courtezans, and differed much from
the prqflibulte, or common proftitutes, who had bills or in-

fcriptions, tlluli, over their doors, and were ready at all

times to entertain their cuitomers, whereas the meretriccs

entertained none but at night.

The meretrices were dif-inguifhed from the matrons by their

drefs, being obliged to wear the toga and fhort tunics, like

thofe of the men ; whereas the matrons wore theJlola, which
was a garment that reached down to their feet, as did like-

wife their palla, or outer robe.

ME'RE'VILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Seine and Oife, and chief place of a
canton, in the diftrict of Corbeil ; 10 miles from Eilampes.
The place contains 1307, and the canton 8012 inhabitants,

on a territory of 240 kiliometres, in 20 communes.
MERG, a town of Africa ; 30 miles N. of Fez.
MERGANSER, in Ornithology, the name of a large water-

fowl, called in Englifh the goofander, and by fome authors the
harle.

This is the Mergus merganfer in the Linnasan fyftem :

the bill of the male of this fpecies is about three inches

1 lorg,
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MERGER, in /..j-u', ia where a letter eftate in lands, &c.
'. in the greater | as, if the fee- cornea to tenant
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lint an eftate tail cannot be merged ia an eftate Fee ; for no

eftate in tail can be extinct, by the acceffion nl a greater

eftate to it. It a leflbr, who had the fee, marries with the

leflee for years, this is no merger, becaufe be hath the inhe-

ritance in Ins own, and the leak- in right nl his wife. And
where a man hath a term in hisOwn right, and the inheritance

defcends to his wife, lo that he hath a trochoid in her right,

i-m is not merged or drowned,

MERCIAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Segellan
; 5; miles S.S.W. of Kin.

MERGUEN HoTUK, a town of Chinefe Tartary ;

670 miles N.N.E. of Peking. N hit 41; 12'. E. long.

142 >o'.

MERGUI, a fca-port town of the kingdom of Siam,

lituated S. of Tavoy, on an ifland near the E. coalt, with a

harbour that is accounted one of the bell 111 India. The fea

near the coaft being full of iflands, is denominated by captain

Forrefl the Mergui Archipelago. N. lat. 1 2 6 . E. long.

MERGUS, in Ornithology, a genus of buds of the

order A nferes. The trivial name of this genus is Merganfer

:

the bill is toothed, (lender, cylindrical, hooked at the point ;

noftrils fmal!, oval, in the middle of the bill ; feet four-toed,

the outer toe longelt. There are ten lpecies, of which live

are common to our country; the others are natives of Eu-
rope and America. The birds of this genus live on fifh,

and are verv deftructive in ponds.

Species.

Cucullatus, Crefted Merganfer. Croft globular, white

on each fide ; body above brown, beneath white. It in-

habits North America ; and is 17 inches long ; it builds

near lakes, forming its nell of grafs, and down plucked

from its own breaft ; lays from four to fix egg*. The bill

and legs are black ; irids golden ; creft larger than the head,

edged with black. The female is brown ; creft lefs, ferru-

ginous.
* Merganser, Goofander. Subcreited ; whitehead:

neck, upper part of the breaft, and wings glofly-black ; tail

cinereous. It weighs about four pounds when full grown ;

its length is two feet four inches. It is found in Europe,

Afia, and America. Sometimes the goofander vifits our

rivers and lakes in fevere winters, but retires to the more

northern latitudes to breed. It has been known to build on

Vot. XXIII.
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• SiiuiAron, Red-brealled Merganfer. Creft pendent ;

breaft variegated with rcddilh ; collar white; tail-feathers

brown, varied with cinereous. It itliabits the northern parts

nt Europe, Alia, and America ; and is 21 inches long. The
hill beneath and legs are red ; feathers of the fides of

breaft largo, white, edged with black, covering the fore-part of

the f.'ldcd wings. In the male the hind-head is crefted ; head

and upper part of the neck green. The female is fcarcely

crefted at all ; the head and beginning of the neck rufous.

There are two other varieties diftinguifhed by differences of

colouring marks ; the feconii above is black, beneath

white
; greater quill-feathers black ; tall brown ; variety of

the male : the third is above black, beneath white ; neck

bay ; wings with a tranfverfe white llripe; greater quill-

feathera and tail black ; variety of the female.

Imperialis, Imperial Goofander. Varied with black,

brown, and grey ; head fmooth ; firft quill-feathers black ; it

has no wing-fpot ; bill and legs reddifh-white. It inhabits

Sardinia ; is the fize of a goofe ; and the tongue fringed.

* Albellls, Smew or White Nun. Creft pendent;

hind-head black ; body white ; back and temples black ;

wings variegated. Inhabits Europe and America ; breeds

in the Aritic regions, and is driven to the fouth only by
fevere weather. Bid and legs black ; wing-fpot white ; oval

fpot from the bill furrounding the eyes, back, and two arched

lines on each tide near the beginning of the wings, black.

Eemale, head fmooth, grey ; band acrofs the eyes black,

and under the eyes a white fpot ; body above blackifh-

brown, beneath white ; upper part of the head bay ; chin

white.

Minl'ti'S, Minute Merganfer. Brown-afh, beneath

and chin white ; head and upper part of the neck ferrugi-

nous ; wing-fpot white before and behind. There is a va-

riety having a fmooth head ; black back; belly white ; bill

and legs blood-red ; firft quill-feathers black ; tail cine-

reous.

Fi kc ifer, Fork-tailed Merganfer. Black ; head fmooth ;

hind-head, neck, vent, belly, and lateral tail-feathers white ;

front and cheeks pale brown ; the tail is forked. Bill

black ; dirty-red at the fides ; f'om the ears on each fide,

through the fides of the neck to the breaft, there is a black

band.

Fuscus, Brown Merganfer. Crefted ; . brown, beneath

white ; chin and breaft fpotted with black ; wings black

with a white band. It is found in Hudfon's bay, and is 17

inches long. Hind-head crefted ; behind the eyes a white

X x band
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band extending to the nape ; lower part of the crefl black ;

bread blueifh waved with whitifh ; legs yellowifh.

CflERULEUS, Blue Merganfer. Crefted ; blue ; crown
and tail black ; chin, belly, and fpot on the wings white. It

inhabits Hudfon'3 bay, and is 14 inches long. The bill of

this fpecies is long and black ; legs are blue. We (hall

now conclude this article with fome general obfervations on

the whole genus.

Thefe birds, with few exceptions, are of a middle fize,

between that of a goofe and of a duck. The edges of both

mandibles are ferrated, the tongue is thick, fet with fmall

briftles pointing backward ; an happy contrivance for hold-

ing the flippery fifties which form their prey, and conducting

it into the bird's throat. They fwallow with an undiftin-

guifhable voracity, fifties, that are by far too large to enter

entire into the ftomach ; and hence, while the one end is di-

gefting in the osfophagus, the other often remains in the

throat.

The head and back of the merganfer are black, beautified

with a glofs of green. The lower parts of the body are

white, the bread tending to a pale yellow. The tail is grey,

the eyes, feet, and part of the bill, are red. As this

bird is obliged to fearch for its food by diving, it is capable

of remaining a long time under water ; and for this purpofe,

is furnifhed with a quantity of air, lodged in a cavity of its

body, to ferve the purpofe of refpiration while it remains

below.

The merganfers, from their voracity, and their expertnefs

in fwimming, are perhaps the moft deftruftive of all birds

that plunder the waters ; while their flefti, which is dry, and

of a bad flavour, makes but a fmall compenfation for the de-

valuations which they commit.

Some of them build in trees ; but the greater part in rocks,

jutting over precipitous forelands. One or two fpecies are

faid to have been found as high up the North feas au Iceland,

but this is uncommon. In all the fpecies, the female is of a

fmaller fize than the male, and differs confiderably in the dis-

tribution of her colours. Her head is red ; and the mantle

or back and neck-feathers grey. The white nun is the moll

beautiful of the whole tribe ; the white plumage of the fore

parts, and the black mantle that covers its back, are each

perfeft in their kind ; the tuft of fmall detached feathers

white upon the crown, but of a dark green (haded with pur-

ple upon the hind part, produces a very elegant effeft ; while

to complete this modeft and religious drefs of the white nun,

the lower part of the neck is half furrounded with a collar

of long filky feathers like velvet.

Mergus cirratus miner, in Ornithology, a name by which

Gefner calls the capo negro, a fpecies of duck, called in

Englifh the tufted duck.

MERIANA, and Merianella, in Botany. See An-
Tholyza and Watsonia.
MERIANIA, named by Swartz in memory of Maria

Sybilla Merian, daughter of a German engraver, who was

bom at Frankfort on the Maine, April 12th 1647, an& was

the wife of John Andrew Graff. This lady is celebrated

for her zeal in the purfuit of natural hidory, efpecially in

what relates to the metamorphofes of infefts, and for her

great (kill in the ufe of the pencil. She published a work,

of which there have been feveral editions, in folio or quarto,

with plates, on European infefts, and the plants they feed

upon ; but her moft famous book, detailing the metamor-

phofes of Surinam infefts, is a fplendid folio, of which ori-

ginal coloured copies are very rare and valuable. Botany

was with her a Secondary objeft, nor are her delineations,

however magnificent, always remarkable for accuracy. She

2

performed feveral voyages in purfuit of her favourite objeft.

Sir Hans Sloane purchafed what were fuppofed to be her

original drawings on vellum, but the copy exhibited in the

Britilh Mufeum, has certainly marks of the graver, though

it may have been coloured by her hand. She died at Am-
fterdam in 1717.—Swartz Ind. Occ. 823. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 2. 600.— Clafs and order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord: Calycanthemx, Linn. Melajlonuc, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, campahu-

late, permanent, its margin in five, (hort, obtufe, mem-
branous fegments, each accompanied by a long, external

tooth. Cor. Petals five, inferted below the throat of the

calyx, ovate, fomewhat leathery, fpreading, deciduous.

Statn. Filaments ten, fixed internally to the five-lided margin

of the calyx, within the petals, broad at the bafe, bent in

the upper part ; anthers long, broadifh, bent backward,

pointed at the fummit, opening there by two pores. Pijl.

Germen fuperior, roundifti, five-fided, in the bottom of the

calyx ; ftyle thick, club-fliaped, bent downward ; (ligma

obtufe. Peric. Capfule in the bottom of the bell-lhaped

calyx, covered by the calyx ; but unconnected with it,

naked above, roundifti, five-fided, five-celled, five-valved ;

the partitions contrary to the valves. Seeds numerous, mi-

nute. Rccept. crefcent-fhaped.

Eff. Ch. Calyx bell-fliaped, five-cleft. Petals five, in-

ferted into the calyx. Stamens declining. Capfule diftinft,

of five cells ; the partitions contrary to the valves. Seeds

numerous.

1. M. leucantha. White-flowered Meriania. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 826. t. ij. f. a. (Rhexia leucantha ; Swartz
Prod. 61.)—Leaves oblong, fhining. Flowers with tv/o

brafteas.—Native of the higheit mountains of Jamaica,

flowering in the fummer and autumn.—This is a fhining, ele-

gant tree, whofe ftraight trunk, covered with a fmooth lark,

is from
1
J to 30 feet in height. Branches ereft, roundifti,

fmooth ; fmaller ones quadrangular, compreffed, furrowed,

brittle. Leaves oppofite, eroding each other in pairs, ovate-

oblong, pointed, three-nerved, toothed and cartilaginous at

the margin, paler, and beautifully veined like net-work be-

neath ; fmooth on both fides ; very fliining, four or five

inches long ; on angulated fmooth footjlalks which are chan-

nelled above. Flowcr-jlalks at the axils of the terminal leaves,

oppofite, folitary, remote, an inch and a half long, round,

compreffed, ereft, fmgle-flowered, fmooth. BraSeas two,
oppofite, nearly feffile, ovato-lanceolate, pointed, entire,

three-nerved, pale. Flowers large and handfome, white, or
flightly flefh-coloured, inodorous, fomewhat drooping.

.2. M. purpurea. Purple Meriania. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 829. t. 1 j. f. b. (Rhexia purpurea ; Swartz
Prod. 61.)—Leaves ovato-lanceolate. Flowers with four

brafteas.—Grows in fimilar fituations to the hft, and flowers

in autumn. The prefent fpecies differs chiefly from M. leu-

cantha in being confiderably fmaller, in having its leaves of a
brownifh-green, its fmaller branches round, not quadran-
gular, and itsflowers of a deep blood or purple colour, ac-

companied by four brafteas inflead of two. The corolla in

each fpecies is as large as that of a fingle wild rofe. We
find the fecond fpecies, in the herbarium of the younger
Linnaeus, marked JVrightiafuperba, and we recolleft to have
feen the fame name at Sir Jofeph Banks's, which, when the

genus was eftablifhed, ought to have been retained in judice

to a very indefatigable colleftor and botanift who firft fent

. thefpecimens to Europe, Dr. Wm. Wright, now of Edin-
burgh.

MERJAPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hiadooftan,
in Bahar j 28 milea S.S.W. of Bahar.

MERI-
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fix league* ol circumfereni •. h wa*, however, the lai

in S|i.nn, ander the Roman*. Under the dominion ol

thai 11 prefcrved its monnmenti ; but when it was taken

by tlti' Moon, A.D. 713, ii much ranfacked and

deftroyed. From them it waa retaken l>y Alphunlo IV,
king ot Call iK- and Leon, iii 1 2 JO ; ami from that period it

baa Deea alwaj ; attached to the kingdom of Callilc. It be*

iu thai part ot Spain which the Roman* called Vetonia ;

but notwithllanding its former extent and populoutncfs, the

number of its prefent inhabitants fcarcely amounts to jooo.

Under the Gothic kingl it was the fee OX an archbifhop, and

the feat of fome provincial councils. The archiepifcop.il Gee

was removed to Co-. polKlla by popeCalixtus II., under king

Alphonfo VII., whilll this town was in the poffeffion of the

Moors. When it was retaken by Alphonfo IX., he gave

it to the military order of St. James, and it ftill jSclongs to

this order. Merida took as arms the reverfe of a medal

flruck under Auguihis for commemorating its ere&ion into

a Roman colony ; this u a gate of a town formed by two
arches with two towers, and a femicircular cnclofure, which
extended from one to the other. It dill affords conliderable

wrecks of its ancient magnificence under the Romans. Here
they built fuperb bridges and magnificent temples ; triumphal

arches and beautiful aqueducts ; here they raifed edifices for

public fealts and games ; a circus, a theatre, and a nau-

machia. The velliges of thefe grand public monuments are ftill

vitible ; of which fome are in and others out of the town.

The baths are in a better (late of prefervation than moll of

the other monuments. In its vicinity are two large refervoirs

of water, refembling lakes, called Albafera and AlbHera.

One is 90 feet long, and 51 deep, furrounded by thick walls,

and ornamented with two beautiful towers ; about a league

from the town. The other is at the diftance of two leagues ;

it is fmall, but the walls which contain the waters, and the

great tower which ferves as an aperture for air, are much finer.

The environs of Merida are pleafant and fertile ; abounding

in wine, good fruits, and grain, with excellent pafture ; nine

leagues from Badajoz. N. lat. 38° 48'. W. long 6 3'.

Merida, the capital of Yucatan, in the audience of

Mexico; lying near the N. fide of the province between the

gulfs of Mexico and Honduras ; the refidence of a governor,

and fee of a bifhop ; 130 miles N.E. of Campeachy. N.
lat. 21 38'. W. long. 90 36'. — Alfo, a town of South

America, in the government of Caraccas, founded in 1558
by John Rodriguez Suarez, under the name of Santiago de

los Caballeros, and fituated in a valley three leagues long,

and about three quarters of a league wide in its broadelt

part. It is furrounded by three rivers, Mucnjun, Albar-

regas, and Chama, neither of which is navigable. At fome

diltance from the city are plantations of fugar, cacao, and
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MERIDIAN, in jijlronomy, a great cir I ol the Iphere,
palling through tin y, nth, nadir, and poles ot the world,
eroding the equinoctial at right angles, and dividing the
fphere into two hemifpheres, the one ea:lern, and the other
weltern.

It is called meridian, from the Latin meridiei, noon, or
mid-day, becaufe when the fun is in this circle, it is noon
in thole places fituated under it.

MlBJDIAiT, in Geography, is a great circle, as P A Q D,
{Plate I. Geography, fig. 9.) palling through the poles of
the earth P and Cj : and any given place at Z. So thai the
plane of the terreilrial meridian is in the plane of the celeftial

one.

Hence, I, as the meridian inverts the whole earth, there
are feveral places fituated under the fame meridian. And,
2, as it is noon-tide whenever the centre of the fan i< in the
meridian of the heavens ; and as the meridian of the earth is

in the plane of the former ; it follows, that it is noon at the
fame time, in all places fituate under the fame meridian.

3. There are as many meridians on the earth as there are
points conceived in the equator. In effect, the meridians
always change, as you change the longitude of the place

;

and may be faid to be infinite ; each refpe&ive place from
eaft to weft having its refpe&ive meridian.

Meridian, Firft, is that from which the reft are accounted,
reckoning from well to eaft. The firft meridian is the be-
ginning of longitude.

The fixing of the firft meridian is a matier merely arbi-

trary ; ard hence differen' perions, nations, and ages, have
fixed it differently ; whence fome confufion has ar:fen in

geography. The rule among the ancients was, to make it

pafs through the place farihe.t te the weft that was known.
But the modems knowing that there is no fuch place in the
earth a? can be elleemed the moll wefterly, the way of com-
puting the longitudes of places from one fixed point is much
laid afide.

Ptolemy affumed the meridian that paffes through the
fartheft of the Canary iflands as his firft meridian ; that
being the moll weftern place of the world then known.
After him, as more countries were difcovered in that quarter,
the firft meridian was removed farther off. The Arabian
geographers chofe to lix the firft n eridian upon the utmoft
fhore of the weftern ocean. Some fi <ed it to the ifiand of
St. Nicholas, near Cape Verd ; Hondius to the ifle of St.

James ; others to the ifiand of Del Corro, one of the

X x 2 Azores ;
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Azores ; becaufe on that ifland the magnetic needle, at that

time, pointed directly north, without any variation ; and it

was not then known that the variation of the needle is itfelf

fubjcct to variation. The lateft geographers, particularly the

Dutch, have pitched on the Pike of TenerifFe ; others on

the ifle of Palm, another of the Canaries ; and, laftly, the

French, by command of their king, on the ifland of Ferro,

another of the Canaries.

But, without much regard to any of thefe rules, our

geographers and map-makers frequently aflume the meridian

of the place where they live, or the capital of their country,

for a firit meridian ; and thence reckon the longitudes of

their places.

The aftronomers in their calculations ufually choofe the

meridian of the place where their obfervations are made, for

their firft meridian ; as Ptolemy, at Alexandria ; Tycho

Brahe, at Uranibourg ; Riccioli, at Bologna ; Mr. Flam-

fteed, at the Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich ; and the

French, at the Obfervatory at Paris.

Meridian of a Globe, or Sphere, is the brazen circle in

which the globe hangs and turns. See Globe.
It is divided into four nineties, or three hundred and fixty

degrees, beginning at the equinoctial : on it, each way, from

the equinoctial, on the celeltial globe, is counted the fouth

and north declination of the fun or (tars ; and on the terref-

trial globe, the latitude of places north and fouth. There

are two points on this circle, called the poles ; and a diameter,

continued from thence through the centre of either globe,

is called the axis of the earth, or heavens, on which they are

fuppofed to turn round.

On the terreftrial globes there are ufually thirty-fix meri-

dians drawn, one through every tenth degree of the equator,

or through every tenth degree of longitude.

The ufes of this circle are, to fet the globes to any par-

ticular latitude, to (hew the fun's or a itar's declination,

right afcenfion, greateft altitude, &c.

Meridian Line, an arc, or part of the meridian of the

place, terminated each way by the horizon.

Or, a meridian line is the interfedtion of the plane of the

meridian of the place with the plane of the horizon, vulgarly

called a north and fouth line, becaufe its direction is from one

pole towards the other.

The ufe of a meridian line in aftronomy, geography,

dialling, &c. is very great, and on its exadtnefs all depends
;

whence infinite pains have been taken by divers aftronomers

to fix it to the utmoft precifion. M. Caffini has diftinguifhed

himfelf by a meridian line drawn on the pavement of the

church of S. Petronio, at Bologna, the largelt and mod
accurate in the world ; being 120 feet in length. In the

roof of this church, a thoufand inches above the pavement,

is a little hole, through which the fun's image, when in the

meridian, falling upon the line, marks his proyrefs all the

year. When tinifhed, M. Caffini, by a public writing,

informed the mathematicians of Europe, of a new oracle

of Apollo, or the fun, eftablifhed in a temple, which might

be confulted, with entire confidence, as to all difficulties in

aftronomy. See Gnomon.
To draw a Meridian Line.— Knowing the fouth quarter

pretty nearly, obferve the altitude FE [Plate XVII.
Aftronomy, fig. 3.) of fome (far on the eaftern fide thereof,

not far from the meridian HZRN: then, keeping the

quadrant firm on its axis, fo as the plummet may ft ill cut

the fame degree, only directing it to the weftern fide of the

meridian, wait till you find the ftar has the fame alti-

tude as before,/, e. Laftly, bifedt the angle EC*, formed

by the interfedtion of the two planes wherein the quadrant

M E R

is placed at the time of the two obfervations, by the right

line H R. Tlu^ H R is a meridian line.

Or thus : on the horizontal plane, from the fame centre

C {fig. 4) defcribe feveral arcs of circles B A, la, &c.
and on the fame centre, C, credt a flyle, or gnomon, per-

pendicular to the plane A C B, a foot or half a foot long.

About the twenty-lirft of June, between the hours of nine

and eleven in the morning, and between one and three in the

afternoon, obferve the points B, b, &c. A, a, wherein the

fhadow of the flyle terminates. Bifedt the arcs A B, a b,

&c. in D, d, Sec. If then the fame right line D E bifedt

all the arcs A B, ab, Sec. it will be the meridian line fought.

As it is difficult to determine the extremity of the fhadow

exactly, it is bed to have the ftyle flat at top, and to drill a

little hole, noting the lucid fpot projected by it on the

arcs A B and a b, inllead of the extremity of the fhadow.

Otherwife the circles may be made with yellow, inftead of

black, &c.

A good meridian line for regulating clocks and watches

may be had by the following method : make a round hole,

almod a quarter of an inch in diameter, in a thin plate of

metal ; and fix the plate in the top of a fouth window in

fuch a manner, that it may recline from the zenith at ar>

angle equal to the co-latitude of your place, as nearly

as you can guefs ; for then the plate will face the fun

directly at noon on the equinoctial days. Let the fun

fhine freely through the hole into the room, previoufly

darkened ; and hang a plumb-line to the ceiling of the

room, at lead five or fix feet from the window, in fuch a

place as that the fun's rays, tranfmitted through the hole,

may fall upon the line when it is noon by the clock ; and
having marked the laid place on the ceiling, take away the

line. Having adjufled a fliding-bar to a dove-tail groove,

in a piece of wood about eighteen inches long, and fixed a

hook into the middle of the bar, nail the wood to the above-

mentioned place in the ceiling, parallel to the fide of the

room in which the window is ; the groove and bar being

towards the floor. Then hang the plumb-line upon the

hook in the bar, the weight or plummet reaching almoft to

the floor : when this is done, find the true folar time, and
thereby regulate your clock or watch. Then, at the mo-
ment of next noon by the clock, when the fun fhines, move
the fliding-bar in the groove until the fhadow of the plumb-
line bifects the image of the fun on the floor, wall, or on a

white fcreen placed on the north fide of the line ; the

plummet, or weight at the end of the line, hanging freely

in a pail of water, placed below it on the floor. By repeated

corrections, on the following days, with the fun and clock,

this method may be brought to a very great exadtnefs.

This meridian line will not only be fufficient for the regula-

tion of clocks and watches, to the true mean time, by equa-

tion tables, but alfo for mod altronomical purpofes. Fer-

gufon's Left, on feledl Subjects, &c. ledt. x.

Several authors have invented par'icular inftruments and
methods for the defcribing of meridian lines, or rather for

determining equal altitudes of the fun in the eaftern and
weftern parts of the heavens ; as Mr. Grey, Dr. Derham,
&c. in the Philofophical Tranfactions. But as the former
of the methods above delivered fi;ffices for aftrononucal ob-

fervations, and the latter for more ordinary occafions, we
(hall forbear to give any defcript.ions of them.

From what has been fhewn, it is evident, that whenever
the fhadow of the ftyle covers the meridian line, the centre

of the fun is in the meridian ; and, therefore, it is then noon.
And hence the ufe of a meridian line in adjufting the motion
of clocks, Sec. to the fun.

Hence
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mnmrnl v.ln'ii the lhadow ol the Grfl thread fall* ex

upon the meridian given) ami lei another obferter, at the

fame time* in.it k. two difiant pointa in the lhadow of the

ul thread: .< line drawn through thofe pointi i> the

meridian line required. 11 v the fame method may a meri*

dian line be found upon a fouth wall, bv making two points

in the lhadow ol a thread hung at a little diftance from it :

it the meridians are near, he, th j the lhadow of the

Grfl thread, may let the other know the moment it falls

upon the meridian line, by faying now: if they are far dif-

tant, it fhould be done by the motion of the hand, becaufe

found takes fome time to pafs from one place to another.

The meridian line is the batis of atlrunumical obfervations

:

vidian line being found, there may be placed over it

a quadrant or fextant in (itch a manner, that though it be

moved up or down to give it different elevations, in order

to view through the fights of it the celcilial bodies at their

different altitudes; yet the plane of that fide of the inilru-

ment upon which the degrees are marked (hall continue all

the while i;i the plane of the meridian. Of this kind is the

mural arc in the royal oblervatory at Greenwich. See Me-
ridian Altitude.

Meridian Line, on a dial, is a right line arifing from the

interferon of the meridian of the place with the plane of

the dial. This is the line of twelve o'clock, and from

hence the divilion of the hour-line begins.

Meridian, iMagnetical, is a great circle, paffing through

or by the magnetical poles ; to which the magnetic needle,

or needle of the mariner's compals, if not otherwife hindered,

conforms itfelf.

Meridian Altitude of the fun or ftars is, their altitude

when in the meridian of the place where thev are obferved.

See Altitude.
To take the Meridian Altitude of the Stars.—Allror.omers

make two principal kinds of ob.ervations of the liars, the

one when they are in the meridian, and the other when in

vertical circles.

For meridian obfervations there are two niftruments prin-

cipally ufed, the quadrant and gnomon.

To take the Meridian Altitude -with a Quadrr.nt.—If the

pofition of the meridian be known, and the plane of an af-

tronomical quadrant be placed in the meridian line, by
means of the plumb-line fufpended at the centre, the meri

dian altitudes of the ftars, which are the principal obferv-

ations whereon the whole art of aftronomy is founded, may
eaiily be determined.

The meridian altitude of a ftar may likewife be had by

means of a pendulum-clock, if the exact time of the liar's

paffage by the meridian be known. Now it muft be ob-

ferved, that the ftars have the fame altitude for a minute
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TI method, in the general, be very good, and
free from any fcnlible error

; yet, in cafe a ftar paffes by the
meridian near the zenith, it proves fomewhat defect,
for in theft kinds of obfervations, the inconvenient fituation
of the obferver, the variation of the liar's azimuth feveral
degree* in a little tune, the alteration of the inftrument,
and the difficulty of replacing it vertically, will prevent the
oblervations being made oftener than in every four minutes;
but in each minute the altitude varies about ie minutes of
a degree, fo that there will be the difference of a degree in
the liar's altitude between each obfervation. In fuch c

therefore, it will be better to have the true pofition of the
meridian, or the exact time wherein the ftar paffes the me-
ridian, in order either to place the inftrument in the meri-
dian, or to obferve the altitude of the ftar the moment it

paffes the meridian.

Tofind the Meridian Altitude of the Sun, csV. by a Gnomon,
fee Gnomon. By other means, fee Altitude.
Meridian Tclefcope. See Telescope.
To meafure the Degrees of the Meridian, fee Degree.
To chfer-oe the Tranfits or Paffages of the heavenly Bodies

acroft the Plane of the Meridian A meridian line being
found, hang two threads with plummets exaflly over it, at
a little diilance from one another, and they will be in the
plane of the meridian : if you place your eye clofe to one
of the threads in fuch a manner that you make it cover
the other, and both appear as one thread ; when a ftar
is behind the threads, it is in the meridian. By the fame
method the fun may be viewed through a fmoaked glafs;
when the threads pafs through his centre, he is in the me-
ridian : but the beft way of obferving the fun, moon, ftars,

or plar.ets, is through a telefcope placed in the meridian,
with two crofs hairs, one of which is in a vertical, the
o.her in a horizontal pofition; when the vertical hair paffes
through the centre of the fun, he is in the meridian.
Meridian, from Meridies, the hour for fleeping, which

was allowed to the ancient monks, in this and other coun-
tres. about noon, duri g the fummer months.
MERIDIANI, in Antiquity, is a name which the Re-

mane gave to a kind of gladiators, who entered the arena
about noon, after the belliarii (who fought in the morning
againft beafts) had finifhed. See Gladiator.
They were thus called from meridies, i. e. noon, the time

when they exhibited their (hows.

The meridiani were a fort of artlefs combatants, who
fought man with man, fword in hand : hence Seneca takes
occafion to obferve, that the combats cf the morning were
full of humanity, compared with thofe which followed.

4 MERI-
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MERIDIONAL Distance, in Navigation, the fame

with departure, or calling and welling ; being the difference

of longitude between the meridian, under which the fhip

now is, and any other meridian, which (he was under

before.

Meridional Parts, Miles, or Minutes, are the parts

by which the meridians in a Mercator's chart increafe, as

the parallels of latitude decreafe.

The cofine of the latitude of any place being equal to

the radius, or femidiameter, of that parallel ; therefore, in

the true fea-chart, or nautical planifphere, this radius be-

ing the radius of the equinoctial, or whole fine, of 90 de-

grees, the meridional parts at each degree of latitude mull

increafe, as the fecants of the arc contained between that

latitude, and the equino&ial decreafe.

In order to underftand this, it is neceffary to confider,

1. That the diftance between any two meridians at the

equator is to their diflance in any parallel of latitude as ra-

dius is to the coline of that latitude. Let P D F E
(Plate I. Navigation, Jig. 8.) reprefent the fourth part of

a fphere ; E being the centre, P the pole, E D the radius

of the equator, AB the radius of a parallel of latitude:

then each of the arcs P B D, PCrf, will reprefent a quad-

rant of a meridian ; D d an arc of the equator ; and B C
an arc of a parallel of latitude : D B exprefTes the latitude,

and P B the complement of the latitude, whofe right fine is

B A. But the circumference of a circle, whofe raoius is

E D, is to the circumference of a circle, whofe radius is

A B, and confequently like arcs D d, B C, intercepted be-

tween the fame two meridians, as E D is to A B, i. e. as

radius to the cofine of the latitude. Whence it is eafy to

conftruft a table (hewing in what proportion the degrees of

longitude diminifh in every latitude. See fuch a table under

article Degree of Latitude.

2. Any part of a parallel of latitude is to a l'ke part

of a meridian, as radius is to the fecant of the latitude of

that parallel. Let P D E (Plate I. Navigation, Jig . 9.) re-

prefent a quadrant of a meridian, where P is the pole, and

D E the radius of the equator ; A B is the radius of a

parallel of latitude, or the cofine of the latitude, whofe

fine is B F, and fecant EC. Then EF:EB::ED:
E C j or cofine latitude : rad. : : rad. : fecant of the lati-

tude, in that parallel. Therefore, part of a parallel of

latitude is to a like part of the equator as the radius is to

the fecant of the latitude to that parallel : confequently,

fince like parts of the meridian and equator are equal, as

great circles, any part of a parallel of latitude is to a like

part of a meridian, as radius to the fecant of the latitude

to that parallel.

3. The diflance of any parallel of latitude, A, from the

equator, is expreffed by the fum of the fecar ts of all the

arcs between the equator and that parallel. For, as radius

to the fecant of the latitude A, fo is a diminifhed degree of

longitude in the latitude A, or a degree of that parallel, to

a decree of the meridian : but the degrees of latitude, or

of the meridian, are to be lengthened in proportion as the

degrees of longitude decreafe : therefore, as radius to the

fecant of the latitude A, fo is a natural degree of the me-
ridian to a lengthened degree in the latitude A, radius being

here as unity, and one natural degree as unity alfo : there-

fore, the length of a degree in any latitude is as the fecant

of that latitude, or may be expreffed by that fecant : but

the diltance of any parallel from the equator is the fum of

all the fucceffive arcs between the equator and that parallel

:

confequently, the diflance of that parallel is exprefTed by the

fum of the fecants of all thefe arcs between the equator and
that parallel of latitude : and, therefore, by the addition of

the fecants of fmall arcs, the diflances of the parallels of

latitude from the equator are obtained.

The tables, therefore, of meridional parts, in books of
navigation, are to be made by a continual addition of fe-

cants, calculated in fome books, as in fir Jonas Moor's,

Tables, Robertfon's Navigation, &c. for every degree

and minute of latitude ; and thefe will ferve either to make
or graduate a Mercator's chart, or to work the Mer-
cator's failing.

Mr. Wright, to whom we are indebted for this excel-

lent difcovery, made his table for the divifion of the nau-

tical meridian, or the table of meridional parts, as follows

:

the meridional parts for 1 minute he made equal to the

fecant of 1 minute ; thofe of 2' equal to the fum of the

fecants of 1' and 2' ; thofe of 3' equal to the fum of the

fecants of 1', 2', and 3'; thofe of 4' equal to the fum of

the meridional parts of 3' and the fecant of 4'; and fo on
by a conflant addition of the fecants : Mr. Oughtred, fir

Jonas Moor, Dr. Wallis, Dr. Halley, and others, have en-

deavoured to find methods of conflrufting thefe tables with

greater accuracy than by the addition of the fecants to

every minute. As the reader may not have immediate ac-

ceis to fuch a table, we have here annexed one, extrafted

from Robertfon's " Elements of Navigation."

The following is a Table of meridional parts to every

degree and minute of the quadrant, eflablifhed on a fuppo-

fition that the earth is a perfect fphere.
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i

694.7 756.0 _3°_

3« 3I.O 91.0 151.0 211.

1

271-3 33'-5 391.8 452-3 512.9 573-7 634 6 695.7 757-1 3»

3 a 32.O 92.0 152.0 21 2.1 272.3 332-5 392-9 453-3 5>3-9 574-7 . 96.7 758.1 32

33 33-o 93.0 •53' 213.

1

2 73-3 333-5 393-9 454-3 5 '4-9 575 7 636.6 •

-

:

759-« 33

34 34-° 94.0 1 54.

1

214.I »74*3 334-5 394-9 455-3 5 '5-9 576-7 '.;: 6 6987 760.1 34

35 35-° 95-° 155.

1

215.I 2 75-3 335-5 395-9 456 -3 516.9 638.6 6998 761.

1

35
36 36.0 96.0 .56.. 2 16.

1

276-3 536-5 396-9 457-3 518.0 578.7 6396 7008 762.3 36

37 37-o 97.0 157.1 217.I 277-3 337-5 397-9 458.4 519.0 579-7 640.7 701.8 763.2 37
>
s 38.0 98.0 158., 218.1 27S.3 338-5 39s-9 459-4 520.0 580.8 641.7 702.8 764.2 38

39 39° 99.0 1 ,-» 1 219.

1

279-3 339-6 399-9 460.4 521.0 581.8 6427 703.8 765.2 39
40 40.0 100.0 1 60.

1

22C.2 280.3 340.6 400.9 461.4 522.0 582.8 6437 704.9 766.3 _4p_
41 41.0 IOI.O 101. 1 221.2 281.3 341.6 401.9 462.4 523.0 583.8 6447 705.9 767-3 4>

42 42.0 102.0 162.1 222.2 282.3 342.6 402.9 463-4 524.0 584.8 6458 706.9 768.3 42

43 43° lOj.O .63.1 223.2 283.3 343-6 4°3-9 464.4 525.0 585.8 646.8 7079 769-3 43

44 44.0 I04.O 1 64.

1

224.2 284.3 344-6 404.9 465.4 526.0 586.8 647.8 7C9.0 770.4 44

45 45.0 I05.O 165.1 225.2 285-3 345-6 405.Q 466 4 527.1 5879 648.8 710.0 77M 45
46 46.0 I06.O 1 66.

1

226.2 286.3 346.6 407.0 467-4 52S.1 588.9 649.8 711. 772.4 46

47 47.0 IO7.O .67.1 227.2 287.3 347-6 40S.0 468.4 ! 529.I 5S9.9 650.8 712.0 773-4 47

+S 48.0 I08.O 168.1 138.9 288.3 348.6 409.0 469.5 i 530.I 590.9 651.9 713-0 774-5 48

49 49.0 IO9.O 169.1 229.2 289.3 349-6 410.0 470.5 S3 1 -* 591.9 652.9 714-1 775-5 49

S° 50.0 I lO.O 1 70.

1

230.2 290.3 350.6 411. 471-5 5321 592.9 653-9 715.

1

776-5 5°

5« 51.0 1 1 1.0 171.1 231.2 291.3 351-6 412.0 472-5 533-1 593-9 654.9 716.1 777-5 5i

5* 52.0 112.0 172.1 232.2 292.4 352-6 413.0 473-5 534-

1

595.0 655.9 717.1 7786 52

53 53-° 11,3.0 173.1 133 1 293-4 3>3-6 414.0 474-5 535- 1 596.0 657.0 718.2 779.6 53
54 54.0 1 14.0 1 74.

1

234.2 294.4 354-6 415.O 475-5 536-2 597.0 658.0 719.2 780.6 54

55 55.0 1-15.0 >:>-•• 2: ,-.2 295.4 355-6 416.0 476.5 537-2 598.0 659.0 720.2 781.7 55
56 56.0 116.0 1-6.1 236.2 296.4 356.6 417.0 477-5 538-2 599.0 660.0 721.2 782.7 56

57 57.0 117. 177-1 237.2 297-4 357-6 418.0 +78-5 539-2 600.0 661.0 722.3 783-7 57
58 5S.0 tiS.o 178.1 238.2 298.4 358.6 419.0 479-5 540.2 601.0 662.1 723-3 784-7 58

59 59.0 1 19.0 179.1 239.2 299.4

M. P.

359-6 420.0 480.5 541.2 602.1 663.1 724-3

M. P.

785.8 59
min. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.P. M. P. M. P. M.P. min.

D.l.l 1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 10 11 12 d. :



MERIDIONAL PARTS.

D.I. '3 14 'J I
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2 5 D.l.

min.min. M. P. M. P. M. P. |M.P. M. P. M. P. M. '. M.P. M. P. 1 M. P.
|

M. P. M . P M. P.

786.8 848.5 910.5 972.8 i°35-3 1098.2 1161.5 225.1 289.2 1353.7
j

418.6 1464.. , 550.0
I 787.8 849.5 91 1-5 973-8 1036.3 1099.3 1 162.5 1226.2 1290.3 '3548 419.7 1485-2 551.

1

1

2 788.8 850.5 912.6 974.8 1037-4 1 100.3 1163.6 1227.3 1291.3 '355-8 [420.8 1486.3 552.2 2

3 789.9 851.6 913.6 975-9 .038.4 1101.4 1 164.7 1228.3 1292.4 I356-9 [421.9 1487-3 553-3 3

4 790.9 852.6 914.6 976.9 [ °39-5 1102.4 1165.7 1229.4 i2<;.3-5 1358.0 1423.0 1488.4 554-4 4

5 791.9 853.6 9*5-7 978.0 1040.5 1 103.5 1 166.8 1230.4 1294.5 '359-o 1424-1 1489.5 555-5 5
6 792.9 854.7 916.7 979.0 1041.6 1 104 5 1167.8 1231.5 1 295.6 1360.2 1425-1 1490.6 [556.6 6

7 794.0 855-7 917.7 980.0 1042.6 1 105.6 1 168.9 1232.6 1296.7 1361.2 1426.2 1491-7 '557-7 7
8 795.0 856.7 918.8 981.

1

1043-7 1 106.6 1 170.0 1233.6 1297.8 1362.3 '4"-3 1492.8 .558.8 8

9 796.0 857.8 919.8 982.1 1044.7 1 107.7 1171.0 '234-7 1298.8 1363-4 1428.4 '493-9 '559-9 9
lO 797.0 858.8 920.8 983.2 1045.8 1 108.7 1172.1 1235.8 '299-9

^_3_
64-5 14295 1495.0 1561.0 10

ii 798.1 859.8 921.9 984.2 1046.8 1 109.8 "73-' 1236.S 1301.0 1365.6 1430.6 1496.

1

1562.

1

11

12 799.1 860.9 922.9 9S5.2 1047.9 1110.8 1174.2 '237-9 1302.0 1366.6 '43'-7 1497.2 1563.2 12

'3 800.2 861.9 92 3-9 986.3 1048.9 1 11 1.9 1175.2 1239.0 '3°3 1 1367-7 1432.8 1498-3 15643 '3

'4 801.2 862.9 925.0 987-3 1049.9 1 1 1 2.9 1176.3 1240.0 1304.2 1368.8 '433-9 1499.4 1565.4 '4

'5 802.2 864.0 926.0 988.4 1051.0 1 1 14.0 1177.4 1241.

1

1305-3 1369.9 '434-9 1500.5 1566.5 '5

16 803.2 865.0 927.0 989.4 1052.0 11 15.0 1178.4 1242.2 13063 i37o-9 1436.0 1501.6 1567.6 16

*7 804.2 866.0 928.1 990.4 1053.

1

11 16.

1

1 179.5 1243.2 1307-4 1372.0 '437-

'

1502.7 1568.7 '7

18 805.3 867.1 929.1 991.5 1054.1 1117.1 1180.5 '2+4-3 1308.5 '373-' 1458.2 1503.8 ,569.8 18

'9 806.3 868.1 930.1 992.5 1055.2 1118.2 1181.6 1245 4 1309.6 1374-2 '439-3 1504.9 i57i-o '9
20 807.3 869.1 931.2 993-6 1056.2 1 1 19.2 1182.7 1246-4 1310.6 '375-3 i44o-4 1506.0 '572.1 20

21 808.4 870.1 932.2 994.6 io57-3 1 1 20.3 1183.7 1247.5 1311.7 '3/6-4 1441.5 1507.

1

'573-2 21

22 809.4 871.2 933-2 995.6 1058.3 1121.3 1 184.8 1248.6 1312.8 '377-4 1442.6 1508.2 '574-3 22

23 810.4 872.2 934-3 996-7 1059.4 1 122.4 1185.8 1249.6 .313.8 '378-5 '443-7 I509-3 '575-4 n
24 811.

4

873.2 935-3 997-7 1060.4 1123.4 1 1 86.9 1250.7 '3'4-9 1379.6 1444.8 1 5 10.4 1576.5 24

25 812.5 874-3 93^-3 998.8 1061.4 1 1 24.5 1188.0 1 25..

8

1316.0 1380.7 1445.8 1511.5 1577.6 2 5
26 8i3-5 8753 937-4 999.8 1062.5 1 125.5 1 189.0 1252.8 '3'7-i 1381.8 1446.9 1512.6 1578.7 26

27 814.5 876.3 938-4 1000 8 1063.5 1 126.6 1 190.

1

1253-9 1318.1 13828 [, 4 S.o '5'3-7 ,579-8 27
28 8.5.5 877.4 939-4 1 00 1.

9

1064 6 1 127.6 1191.1 1255.0 .319.2 '383-9 1449.

1

1514.8 1580.9 28

29 816.6 878.4 940.5 1002.9 1065.6 1128.7 1192.3 1256.0 1320.3 1385.0 1450.2 1515.9 1582.0 29

3° 817.6 879.4 941.5 1004.0 1066.7 1 129.7 11^93^2 1257 1 1321 4 1386.1 '451-3 1517.0 1583.2 3°

3' 818.6 880.5 942.5 1005.0 1067.7 1130.8" 1194.3 1258.2 1322.5 1387.2 1452.4 15. 8.1 1584-3 3'

3 2 819.6 881.5 943.6 1006.1 1068.8 1x31.8 "95-4 1259.2 '323-5 1388.3 '453-5 1519.2 ,585.4 32

33 820.7 882.5 944.6 1007.

1

1069.8 1132.9 1 196.4 1 260.3 1324.6 1389.4 1454.6 1520.3 1586.5 33

34 821.7 883.6 945.6 ioc8.i 1070.9 1
1 34.0 1197.5 1 261.4 '3 2 5-7 1390.4 1455.6 152L4 1587.6 34

35 822.7 884.6 946.7 1009.2 1072.0 IJ 35-i 1 198.5 1262.4 1326.7 '391-5 1456.7 1522.5 1588.7 35
36 823.8 885.6 947-7 1010.2 1073.0 1136-1 1 199.6 1263.5 1327.8 1392.6 '457-8 1523.6 1589.8 36

37 824.8 886.7 948-7 1011.3 1 074.

1

1137.2 1200.7 1264.6 1328.9 '393-7 1458.9 1524.7 1590.9 37
38 825.8 887.7 949.8 1012.3 1075.

1

1138.2 1 201.7 1 265.6 1330.0 1394.8 1460.0 1525.8 1592.0 38

39 826.8 888.7 950.8 1013.4 1076.2 "39-3 1202.8 1266.7 '331-0 '395-8 1461.1 1526.9 '593-2 39
40 827.9 889.8 951.9 1014.4 1077.2 1 140.3 1203.9 1267.8 '332-1 1396.9 1462.2 1528.0 '594-3 40

41 828.9 890.8 952.9 1015.4 1078.3 1141.4 1204.9 1268.8 1333-2 1398.0 1463-3 1 5 29.

1

'595-4 4'

42 829.9 891.8 953-9 1016.5 1079.3 1 142.4 1206.0 1269.9 '334-3 '399-1 1464.4 1530.2 1596.5 42

43 831.0 892.9 955.0 1017.5 1080.4 "43-5 1 207.

1

1271.0 '335-3 1400.2 1465.5 '53'-3 1597.6 43
44 832.0 893-9 956.0 ioiS.6 1 08 1.

4

1 144.6 1208.

1

1272.

1

1336-4 1401.3 1466.6 '532-4 1598.7 44
45 833-o 894.9 957-i 1019.6 1082.5 1145.6 1209.2 1273.

1

'337-5 1402.4 1467.7 •533-5 1599.8 45
46 834.1 896.0 958.1 1020.6 1083.5 1 146.7 1210.2 1274.2 1338.6 1403.4 1468.8 '534-6 1600.9 46

47 835-1 897.0 959.2 1021.7 10S4.6 1 147.7 1211.3 '275-3 '339-7 1404.5 1469.8 '535-7 1602.0 47
48 836.1 898.0 960.2 1022.7 1085.6 1148.8 1212.4 1276.3 1340.7 1405.6 1470.9 1536.S 1603.

1

48

49 837.2 899.1 961.3 1023.8 1086.7 1 149.8 1213.4 1277.4 '34'-8 1400.7 1+72.0 '5379 1604.3 49
5° l&L. 900.1 962.3 1024.8 1087.7 1 150.9 1 214.5 1278.5 '342-9 1407.8 '473- 1 '539-o 1605.4 _i°_
5' 839.2 901.

1

963-4 10259 1088.8 1 152.0 1215.5 1279.5 1344.0 1408.8 1474.2 1 540.

1

1606.5 5'

5 1 84c. 2 902.2 964.4 1026.9 1089.8 1153.0 1216.6 1280.6 '345' 1409.9 '475-3 1541.2 1607 6 52

53 841.3 903.2 965.5 1028.0 1090.9 1 154.

1

1217.7 1281.7 1346.1 141 1.0 1476.4 '542-3 1608.7 53
54 842.3 904-3 966.5 1029.0 1091.9 1155.1 1218.7 1282.8 '347-2 14.2.1 '477-5 '543-4 1609.8 54
55 843-4 905-3 967.6 1030.1 1093.0 1156.2 1219.8 1283.8 '348.3 1413.2 1478.6 '54-1-5 1610.9 55
56 844.4 906.3 968.6 1031.1 1094.0 1157.2 1220.9 1284.9 '349-4 '4'4-3 '479-7 1545.6, 1612.0 56
57 845.4 907.4 969.6 1032.2 1095.

1

1
1
58.3 1221.9 1286.0 '35°-4 1415.4 1480.8 1546.7 1613.1 57

58 846.5 908.4 970.7 10332 1096.1 1 159.4 1223.0 1287.0 KVi-S 1 416.5 1481.9 1547.8 1614.2 58

^9_
min.

847-5

M. P.

909.4 971.7 •034 3 1097.2 1 160.4 1224.

1

1288.1 1352.6

M.P.
1417.6 14S3.0 1548.9

M. P.

1615.4

M.P.
59
min.M. P. M. P. M. P. M P. M. P. M.P. M P. M. P. M.P.

D.l. '3 H '5 16 17 18 19 20 2. | 22 23 24 2
?

DA.



Ml. I .A I. P—

I

'

4

S

>>

7
s

9

1

1

1

1

'3

'4

'5

16
'"

i8

19
10

M. P

l619.fi

T

-• 1

2:

2 3

-4

»5

36

*7
28

39

ii
31
32

33
34
35
36

37
38

39

41"

4*

43

44
45
46

47
48

49

SJL

5»

i-

H
54
55
56

57
53

.».
min.

JdTT

1751.1

1

1

16a 5 ; 1 9 j 1

1695.9

1631.0

I

'
' 7V>

•1
I-M i'

i'

m r

,2028.4

; 17670 '

17004 1-

i 1 770. C i

703.8 1771.8 1 840.

1

. '704^1773.7 IS4 , 1

[638.8 17 6 1773 g 1 s.f 2.4

-
. [843]

1641.0 1708.5 1776.1 1844.6
1642. 1 1709.4 1777.2 1 845.8
1643.3 1710.5 J1778.4 J1840.9

1644.3 17 1 1.6 ,1779.5 1 84S. 1

645.5 1713.8 1780.6 1S49.2

646.0 1713.9 '7^18,1850.4

1715.0 1783.0 18515
1716.1 (1784.1 1852.7

1785.3 1859.8

1647.7

1648.8

1649.0,17 17.3

1651.0 1718.4 17864 1855.0
652.2 '1719.5 1787.5 1856.1

'653.3 1720-7 1788.6 1857.3
1654.4,1721.8 1789.8 1858.4

1655.5 1722.9 ,'1790.9
j
1859.6

1656.6 1724-0 1792. 1 1S60.7

1703.2,1561.9

1794.3 1S63.0

'795-5
,

,S64-
1 865.3

1866.5

1867.6

1868.8

1869.9
1871.1

1872.2

18734
1874.5

1875.7

1902.3

1 904.6

1 90S. 1

909.2

1910.4

'9"
I

191a -

1913.8

1915.0

1916.2

'9*7-3
1918.5

19196
1920.8

1921.9

1923.1

1

1961 '<

197a

•033.1

M P

' :

01 9
1103.1

11043
2105.5

.•0355 2106.7

2037.8

1039.0

2040.2

4' !

-•042

1973 2 [2043.8

1974.4,2044 v

6 2046.1 j: 1 1-
5

9 '2047.3 21 18.7

2107.9

'

'
"

i

III2.7

•'"3 9
21 15.1

21.63

i4

M I'

2.715
21737
1173-9
2175 1

1178.3

2'775

5$

M P

"41 5

2350.4
217H 7 2251 .6

21800 1252 9
21812 '2254 1

21824
.

3J

1186.0

H87 2

11884
11894

1657.8 1735.3

1655.9 17263
16000 1727.4
1661.1 1^28.6

1662.2 1739.2 1797.8
'1730.S 1798.9

'924-3

1935.4

'98I.4

1983.7

1984.9

1986.1

'987-3
19S8.4

1989.6

19908
1992.0

'993-1

3048.5 .: . 19 B

2050.8

2052.0

2053.2

20544
2055.6

2056.8

2058.0

2059.1

2060.3

2061.5

2062.7

063.9

2255 3

23578
U59
2260.2

2261.4

2262.7

'994-3

'995-5

2 1 2 1 .0

2122.2

21:3.4

2124.6

2125.8

2127.0

2128.2

1190.8 I2263.9
2192.0 2265.

1

3 '93 3

11945
21957

21969
2198.1

2 '99 3
2200.5

2129.4 I2301.7
2130.6 2203.0

13 1.

8

2133.0

2134.2

2 '354
2065.1

2066.2

1926.6 1996.6 2067.4
1927.8 1997.8 2068.6

1928.9 [1999.0 ,2069.

8

1930.1 2000.2 2071.0

1931.3 2001.3 12072.2

16645 '73*-9

1665.6 1733.1

1666.7 '734 :

1667.8 1735 3
1669.0 jx 736.5

1670.1 ji 737-6
1671.2 '1738.7

['672.3
:
1739-9

' 6734:'74'-o

1674.5 1742 1

1S00.0

1801.2

1802.3

'803.5
1 804.6

1805.7

1806-9

'932-4

19336
'934-7

2002.5 2073.4

2003.7

1004.9 !2075-7

1937.1 ,2007.2

1938.2 2008.4

1808.0 1876.8

1809.2
J1878.0

S10.3 1879.2

16757 '743-2 18114 1880.3

1676.811744.4 1812.6 1881.5

1935.9 2006.0 2076.9

2078.1

2079.3
009.6 2080.5

2010.7 2081.7

2011.9 2082.9

2013. 1 2084.1

2014.3 2ofi5-3

2015.4 2086.5

9394
1940.5

1941.7

942.9
1944.0

1945.2

1946.4

21366
2137.8

2139.0

2140.2

11414
2142.6

'43-8

2145.0

2146.2

2147.4

2204.2

2205.4
2206.6

2207.8

2209.0

2210.2

22 1 1.4

2212.7

2213.9

22151
2216.3

2217.5

2218.

7

2266.

3

22676
2268.8

2270.0

2271.2

2272.5

2273-7

22749
2276.1

22774
2278.6

1279.8

2281.

o

~7~
M P

23205
13H 7

23230

• .; - ? 4

23279
2329.2

2 33' 6

23329
2334'
23iS3
S36*

2337-8

23390
23403
234 '-5

23440
23453
1346.5

2347-8

23490
2350.2

235'

5

1
—

J7 P
M I-

- (92 7

'395 -

-4- (4

2400.1 ,3475.9
24014
2403.7

•
I

-( 7 7

3409.0
2410.3

14II 5

2412.7

2414.0

2415.2

1416.5
24' 7-8

2419.0

2478 >

1479-7
14814
24K,

,

•

24*6.1

2487.4
24886
2489 9
2491.2

2492.5

M93-7
-49>c

2 352-7

2354-o

2355-2

2282.3 2356-5 2431.6
2283.5 2357-7 24329
2284.7 2358.9 2434.1
2286.0 2360.2 2435.4
287.2 2361.4 2436.7

2288.4 2362.7 2437.9
2289.7 2363.9 2439.2
2290.9 2365.2 2440.4
2292.1 2366.4 2441.7

22 '9 9 2293.3 '2367.7 24430 [»5,i»3

222 1.2 2294.6 2368.9 24442 2^20.6
2222.4 '2295.S 2370-2 2445.5
2223.6 ,2297.0 237I.4 2446.8

420.3 ]2 4 ./._;

2421.5 J24976
2422.8 '2498.8

2424.0 2500.I

24 253 MOM
2426.5 2502.7

2427.8

2429.I

243OJ

2503 9
2505.2

2506.5

2507.S

25C9.O

2510.3
2511.6

2512.9

2514.2
25'54
516.7

25180

2016.6 ,'2087.7

1947.5 2017.8 2088.9

1948.7 I2019.0 [2090.1

I949.9 2C20.2 209I.3

I95I.C '2O2I.3 1092.5
.„i 3 .7 11882.6 I1952.2 2022.5 2093.7 -

1S14.9 1883.8 1953.4 2023.7 ,2094.9 2166.7

1S16.0 1884.9 '954-5 2024.9 2096.1 [2167.9

2 1 69.

1

1678.0 1745.5 '

1679.1 17466
1650.2 i"4"-S

1681.3
j

1 748.9

1682.4 |i 750.0

MTpTp

2148.6

2149.S

151.0

2152.2 2224. S 229S.3 2373.7 [2448.0

21534 J2226.0 ,2299.5 i2373-9 2449-3
1546,2227.2:23007 2375.2

2155.8 2228.5 ,2302.0,23764
2157.0122:9.7,2303.2 2377.7
2158.2 2230.9 2304.4 1378.9 24543
2159.4 2232.1 3305.7 2380.1 2455.6

2450.6

2451.8

2453'

2164.3

2165.5

1817.2 1886.1 1955-7 2026.0

1818.3 1S87. 2
'1956.9 2027.2

M. P.

2S 30 3'

20973
098.5

M. P.

J-

2170.3

M. P.

33

2160.7,2233.3 2306.9 2381.4 2456.9
161.9 .2234.6 2308.1 23S2.6 2458.1

2163.1 2235.8 2309.4 2383.9 12459.4
2237.0 12310.6 2385.1 "2460.7

2238.2:2311.8 2386.4 2461.9
2 239-4

|

2 3'3-' .2387-6,2463.2

2240.7 I2314.3J2388.9 2464.5
2241.9 2315.5 ,2390.2 ,2465.8

2243.1 12316.7 [2391.4 12467.0

M. P.

34

M. P. I M. P. I M. P.

252 1.

S

2523.1

25244
25 2 5-7

2527.0

2528.3

2529-5

2530.8

2532.1

2533-4

*»4-7
2536.0

2537- 2

2538-5
2539-8
2541.1

542.4
25437
M. P.

21

22

23

24
25
2'>

27

28

29
30

3"

32

33
34
3S
36

37
38

39
40

4»
42

43
44
45
46

47
48

49
5°

5'

52

53
54
55
56

57
58

59

-L.
36 37 38

mm.

T.D
Vol.. XXIII. Yy



MERIDIONAL PARTS.

D.l.

min.

o -

39 40 4i

MP.
"
42

M". P.

43

M. P.

44
M.P.

45
|

46 47

M.P.

48

M. P.

49 5°

M.P.
5i

M. P. 1

D.l.

run.M. P. M. P. M.P. M. P. M.P.

!J45 .0 !.622.7 1701.6 :.781.7 1863.1
"

s945-7 :
1030.0 I115.6 : ;202.8 i 291.6 '3382.1 3474.5 J3568.8

i 1546.2 '1624.0 1702.9 :.783.1 ..864.5 !947-2 3°3!-4
.
(117.0

;

1204.2

;

,293- r 3383-6 3476-1 3570.4 I

2 '547-5 -1625.3 '7°4-3 1784.4 :1865.8 1948.6 1032.8 (118.5 5205.7 .
(294.6 3385.2 3477.6 3572.0 2

3 1548.8 .1626.6 1705.6 1785.8 1867.2 2950.0
'

S°34- 3
;i«'9-9 .

5207.2 5296.1 3386.7

:

5479-2 3573-6 3

4 1550.1 1627.9 2706.9 1787.1 1868.5 2951.4 .?035- 6 5121.4 5208.6 5297-5 3388 - 2
.5480.7 ;5575-2 4

5 2551.4 1629.2 2708.3 2788.5 1870.0 2952.8 5°37-° 5122.8 5210.1 5299.0

1

!3 89-7 3482 -3 .
3576-8 5

6 J5>2-7 2630.5 2709.6 2789.8 2871.3 2954.2 5038-4 5124.2 3211.6 5300.5 !39'-3 348 3-9 .?578.4 6

7 2554.0 2631.9 2710.9 2791.2 2872.7 2955.6 3039.8 3125.7 5213.0 3302.0 5392.8 5485.4 5580.0 7

8 2 555-3 2<533- 2 2712.2 2792.5 2874.1 2957.0 3°4i-3 3127.

1

3214-5 3303 -5 3394-3 5487.0 5581.6 8

9 2556.6 2634.5 2713.6 2793.8 2875.4 2958.4 3042.7 3128.6 3216.0 33°5-° 5395-9 5488.5 35 83-2 9
IO 2557.8 2635.8 2714.9 2795.1 2876.8 2959.8 3°44- r

3°45-5

313°'° 3217-4

3218.9

3306-5

3308.0

33974

33989

3490.1

3491-7

5584-8 10

ii 2559.1 2637.1 2716.2 2796.5 2878.2 2961.

1

3i3!-5 3586.4 1

1

12 2560.4 2638.4 2717.5 2797.9 2S79.5 2962.5 3047.0 3'3 2 -9 3220.4 33°9-5 5400.4 3493-2 5588.0 12

13 2561.7 2639.7 2718.9 2799.3 28809 2963.9 3048.4 3 '34-

3

3221.9 33 IID 5402.0 13494.! 3589.5 13

H 2563.0 2641.0 2720.2 2800.6 28S2.3 2965.3 3049.8 Si35-$ 3223-3 33125 3403-5 3496-3 359i

-

1 14

'5 25643 2642.3 2721.5 2802.0 2883.7 2966.7 3051.2 3137-2 3224.8 33'4-° 5405.0 3497-9 3592-7 15

16 2565.6 2643.6 2722.9 2803.3 2885.0 2968.1 3052.6 3I38-7 3226.3 33'5-5 3406.6 3499-5 3594-3 16

17 2566.9 2644.9 2724.2 2804.7 2886.4 2969.5 3°54-i 3140.1 3227.7 33'7-o 3408.1 3501.0 3595-9 17

18 2568.2 2646.3 2725.5 2806.0 2887.8 2970.9 3°55-5 3141.6 3229.2 33 l8 -5 3409.6 3502.6 3597-5 18

19 2569.5 2647.6 2726.9 2807.4 2889.2 2972.3 3056.9 3H3-o 3230-7 3320.0 3411.2 35°4-2 3599-1 19

20 2570.7 2648.9 2728.2 2808.8 2890.5 2973-7 3°58-3

3°59-7

3Hf5_

3H5-9

3232-2

32336

3321-5

3323- 1

34I2-7

34I4-2

35°5j7

3507 3

36007

3602.3

20

2121 2572.0 2650.2 2729-5 2810.1 2891.9 2975.1

22 2573-3 2651.5 2730.8 2811.4 2893.3 2976.5 3061.2 3 '47-4 3235 1 3324-6 34i5- 8 3508.9 3603.9 22

23 2574.6 2652.8 2732.2 2812.8 2894.7 2977.9 3062.6 3.48.8 3236.6 3326.1 .54t7-3 35io-5 3605-5 23

24 2575-9 2654.1 2733-5 2814.

1

2896.0 2979.3 3064.0 3
J 5 -3 3238-1 3327-6 341S.8 3512.0 3607.1 24

25 2577.2 2655.5 2734.8 2815.5 2897.4 2980.7 3065.4 i l S l -7 3239-5 33 29-

1

3420.4 35!3-6 3608.7 25

26 2578.5 2656.S 2736.2 2816.8 2898.8 2982.1 3066.9 3 '53-2 3241.0 333°- 6 3421-9 35*5-1 3610.3 26

27 3579-7 2658.1 2737-5 281S.2 2900.2 2983-5 3068.3 3'54-6 3242-5 3332-1 3423-5 3516.7 3611-9 27

28 2581.

1

2659.4 2738.8 2819.5 2901.5 2984.9 3069.7 3156.1 3244.0 3333-6 3425-° 3518.3 3613.6 28

29 2582.4 2660.7 2740.2 2820.9 2902.9 2986.3 I3071.

1

3157-5 3245-5 3335- 1 3426.5 35I9-8 3615.2 29

3° 2583-7 2662.0 2741.5 2822.3 2904.3 2987.7 3072.6

3074.0

3'59-o 3246.9 3336-6 342 8 -'

3429.6

3521-4 3616.8 30

3i 2585.0 2663.3 2742.9 2823.6 2905.7 2989.1 3160.4 3248.4 3338-I 3523-o 3618.4 3i

3 2 2586.3 2664.6 2744.2 2825.0 2907.1 2990.5 3°75-4 3161.9 3249.9 3339-6 3431-2 3524-6 3620.0 32

33 2587.

6

2666.0 2745-5 2826.3 2908.4 2991.9 3076.9 3 l63-3 3 25!-4 334I-J 3432-7 3526.1 3621.6 33

34 2588.9 2667.3 2746.9 2827.7 2909.7 2993-3 3078.3 3164.8 3252.9 3342-7 3434-2 3527-7 3623.2 34

3? 2590.2 2668.6 2748.2 2829.0 2911.2 2994.7 3°79-7 3166.2 3254-4 3344-2 3435- 8 35293 3624.8 3
i

36 2591.5 2669.9 2749-5 2830.4 2912.6 2996.1 3081.

1

3167.7 3255-8 3345-7 3437-3 353°-9 3626.4 36

37 2592.8 2671.2 2750.9 2831.8 2914.0 2997.5 3082.6 3169.1 3257-3 3347-2 343 8 -9 3532-4 3628.0 37
38 2594.1 2672.5 2752.2 2833-1 2915-3 2998.9 3084.0 3170.6 3258.8 3348 -7 3440-4 3534-o 3629.6 3 8

39 2595-4 2673.9 2753-5 2834.5 2916.7 3000.3 3085.4 3172.

1

3260.3 5350-1 3442.0 3535-6 363 1 - 1 39
40

41

2596.7 2675.1 2754-9 2835.8 2918.

1

3001.8 3086.9 3 173-5 3261.8 3351-7 3443-5

3445-

3537-2

353^
3632-9 40

412598.0 2676.5 2756.2 2837.2 2919.5 3 o:>3-2 3088.3 3!75-° 3263.3 33S3- 2 36345
42 2599-3 2677.8 2757.6 2838.6 £920.9 3004.6 30S9.7 31764 3264-7 3354- 8 3446.6 3540-3 3636-1 42

43 2600.6 2679.1 2758.9 2839.9 2922.3 3006.0 3091.2 3'77-9 3266.2 3356-3 3448.1 3541-9 3637-7 43

44 2601.9 2680.5 2760.2 2841.3 2923.6 3007.4 3092.6 3 '79-3 3267-7 3357- 8 3449-7 3543-5 36393 44
45 2603.2 2681.8 2761.5 2842.6 2925.0 3008.8 3094.0 3180.8 3269.2 3359-3 345'-2 3545-

1

3640-9 45
46 2604.5 2683.1 2762.9 2844.0 2926.4 3010.2 3°95-5 3 l82 -3 3270.7 3360.8 3452.8 3546-7 3642-5 46

47 2605.8 2684.4 2764.3 2845.4 2927.8 3011.6 3096.9 3 l83-7 3272.2 3362.3 3454-3 3548 -2 3644.2 47
48 2607.1 2685.7 2765.6 2846.7 2929.2 3013.0 3°98 -3 3185.2 3273-7 3363-9 3455-9 3549- 8 3645.8 48

49 2608.4 2687.1 2766.9 2848.1 2930.6 3014.4 3099.8 3186.6 3275-2 33654 .5457-4 355 »4 3647-4 49
5°

5 1

2609.7 2688.4 2768.3 2849.5 2932.0 3015.8 3101.2 3188.1 3276.6 3366.9

3368.4

3459-Q

3460.5

3553-°

.55 4 6

3649^
3650.6

J2-
5 l261 1.0 2689.7 2769.6 2850.8 2933-3 3017.2 3102.6 3189.6 3278.1

52 1612.3 2691.0 2771.0 2852.2 2934-7 3018.7 3104.1 3191.0 3279.6 3369-9 3462 1 3556-

1

36523 5 2

53 2613.6 2692.3 2772-3 2853.6 2936.1 3020.1 3105.6 3 J 92-5 3281-1 3371-5 3463-6 3557-7 3653-9 53

54 2614.9 2693.7 2773-7 2854.9 2937-5 3021.5 3107.0 3194.0 3282.6 3373-o 3465-2 3559-3 3^55-5 54
55 2616.2 2695.0 2775.0 2856.3 2938.9 3O22.9 3108.4 3'954 3284.1 3374-5 3466.7 3560.9 3657.1 55
56 2617.5 2696.3 2776.4 2857.7 2940.3 302 4-3 3109.8 3196.9 3285.6 3376.0 3468-3 3562-5 365 8 -7 56

57 2618.8 2697.6 2777.7 2859.1 294i-7 3025.7 3 1 1 1 .

2

3198.4 3287.1 3377-6 3469.8 3564-

1

3660.4 57
58 2620.1 2690.0 2779.0 2860.5 2943.1 3027.1 3112.7 3199.8 3288.6 3379-1 347 '-4 35657 3662.0 5 8

59

min

2621.4 2700.3 2780.4

M.P.

2861.8
" mTp.

2944.4

M.P.
3028.5

M. P.

3114.1

M.P.
3201.3

M.P.
3290.1 3380.6

M.P.
3473-o

M. P.

3567-3

M. P.

3663.6

M.P.
J9
min

D.l.

M. P M. P. M.P.

D.l
• 39 40 4' 42

. 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 5° 5 1



MER1DION •]. i

1.

1

nun

1-

\l 1'.

>4 •• •

•

,
' M P

<,.
;'' '

M 1' M 1' M. 1'. 1 r

.
41S2 6

> 4
1

•
-I >

H
1 s 411 1.1 V'S'm 4777-1 1

. 44 H ' • 4779 2

{670.

1

41 88. J 4781.4

4 3"7'-7 1975-° •1 rg .0 4535-4 • >

s
1*73 t |«73 ,

419r.fi •

1

fo.H 5
(>

I 4»93-7 4539-4 4787.8 53-2

7 377? A . 4'9S 5 4541-4 ~

8 $878.3 $983 4; g 1
• . 8

9 3778-8 ')8?.

7

: M99 '

1
; " -1 4545-4 4667.9

i I681J J88i 4°9' 9 .)
.- 11 H'.v' 4 547-5 4669.9 • 10

i i

» »987-J 4093-7 . ' 4 549-

5

4672.0 4798.5 1 1

12 S783-8 1 ,-.,89.0 • 4204.7 43' 7-o 4551-5 4674 ' 4800.7 W3«-5 12

'3 . 37855 $886.8 3990.7 40<>7-3 4206.6 4318.9 14434.5 4553-5 4802.8 5069.2 M
'4 1688.0 J787.1 • 4208.4 4J10.8 1 . 4555-5 4078.3 4804.9 5 <7' -5 14

'$ 3788.8 3890.3 : 2 4100.4 ' K38-4 4557-5 4680.3 . 5073.8 15
if. (691.3 3790-5 3892.0 3996.O 4102.7 42 1 2.

1

6 « 440.4 4559-5 4683.4 4809.2 4940-4 5076.1 16

'7 - 1997.7 4104.5 4214.0 4326.5J4442-3 4561.5 481 1.4 4943.6 • '7

iS 3694-63793.8 3895.4 I3999.5 4'o'>.3 4»»5-8 4338.4 4444-3 45'-3-6 4686 6 4813.5 5080.7 18

•9 3696.2 S7<)?-? J897.1 4001.3 4108.1 4217.7 433°-3 4446.2 4565.6 4688.6 4815.7 5083.0 "J

3<597-8l3797-2 4003.0 4109.9 4219.5 4332 .2 444 s J 4,-67.0

4569.6

4690.7 4817.8 4949 3

495' 5

5085-3

5087.7

20

21-'i 3609.5 i3798 -8 3900.5 1 4 s 4111.7 4334-* 4692.8 482c.

la 3701.1 3800.5 3902.3 4006.5 4"3-5 4223.2 4336.1 445 2.1 457 '-6 4694-9 4S22.2 4953-7 5090.0 22

»3 3702.7 ^802.2 3904.0 J4008.3 4115.3 4225.1 433 H -° 4454-1 4573-7 4834.3 4956.0 5092-3 23

»4 37°4-4 '3 8o3-9 3905.7 4010.0 4117.1 4227.0 4456.0 4575-7 4699.

1

4836.5 4958.2 5 -4
' 24

»5 3706.0 13805. J 3907.4 '40 1 1.8 14 n 8.9 4228.8 4341 -8 445Ko 4577-7 4701.2 4828.6 4960.4 50969 25
16 3707-7 '3807.2 3909.1 '4013.6,4120.7 4230-7 4343 7 4460.0 4579-7 47032 483O.8 4962.7 5099.2 26

27 37093 ;S eS.g 3910.9 401 5 -3 4122.5 4232.5 4345.6 4461.9 4581.8 4705.3 4832.9 4964.9 5101.5 27
18 3710.9 3810.6 3912.6 4017.

1

4124.3 42344 4347-5 4463 -9 4583-8 47074 4 S 3 5-' 4967.1 J103-9 28

29 3712.6 3812.3 39 '4-3 4018.0, 4126.

1

4*jfi-a 4349-4 44659 4585.8 4709.5 4837-3 - 5106.2 29

3715-9

{813.9 3916.0 4020.6 4127.9 4238.1 435' -3 4467.8 4587.8 47n.fi 4839-4 4971.6 5 108-5

51 10.8

30

3138,5.6 39«7-7 4022.4 4129.7 4240.0 MSS-3 4469.8 4589-9 47I3-7 4841.6 4973-9
32 37175 38'7-3 39 '9- 5 4024.2 4131.6 4241.8 4355-2 4471.8 4591-9 4715-8 4843.8 4976.1 51131 3 2

33 37 '9-2 3819.0 3921.2 4025.9 4133-4 4243-7 43 57-' 4473-8 4593-9 4717-9 4845.9 4978.3 51 i5-5 33

34 3720.8 3820.7:3922.9 4027.7 4135-2 4245.6 4359.0 4475-7 4596.0 4720.0 4848.1 4980.6 5ii7-8 34

35 3722.4 $833.3 .-,924/. 4029.5 4137.0 4247.4 4360.9 4477-7 4598.04722.1 4850.3 4982.8 5120.

1

i5

V 37*4-' 3824.0 3936.4 4031.2 4138.8 4-40 3 '4362-8 4479-7 4600.1 4724.2 4852.5 4985.1 51225 36

37 37-5-7 j8»<-7 3928.1 4033.0 4140.6 4251.2 4364.8 4481.7 I4602. 1 4726.3 4854.6 4987-3 5124.8 37
38 M 17 4 3

s -74 3929.814034.8 41425 4253-o 4366.7 4483.6 14604.1 4728.4 4856.8 4989.6 51 27. 1 38

39 3729.0 [3^29.

1

393 1.5 '4036.6 4'44-3 42)4-9 4368.6 4485.6 ,4606.2 473o-5 4S59.0 4991.8 5129.5 39
4° 7 [383° S 3933-3 4038-3 4146-1 4256.8 4370.5 4_t>-.6|46o8.2 4732-6 4861.2 4994-1 5131-8 4c

41 $732.3 ^32.,- 3935-0 |4040-i4 r 47-9 4258.6 4372-5 4489.6 4610.3 4734-7 4863.3 4996-3 5 l34-i 4i

4 = 3734-0 3
s 34-2 3936-7 4041-9 4'49-7 4260.5 4374-4 4491.6 4612.3 47369 4865.5 4998.6 5i36.> 42

43 373J-6" 5835.8 5938.5 4-343-6 4151-6 4262.4 4376-3 4493-5 46143 4739-o 4867.7 5000.9 5138.8 43
44 B737-3 3837 5 3940.214045.4 4153.4 4264.3 4378-2 4495-5 4616.4 4741-1 4869.9 5003.1 5HI2 44
4.' B738-9 ^19- 3941.9 4047.2 4155.2 4266.1 4380.1 4497.5 4618.4! 4743-2 4872.1 5005-4 5143-5 45
46 3740.63840.9 3943-7 40490 4i57-° 4268.0 4382.1 4499-5 4620.5 4745-3 48743 5007.6 5H5-9 46
4- -42.: ^42.0 3945.4:4050.8 4158.

S

4269.9 4384-- 4501.5 4622.5 4747-4 4876.4 5009.9 5148.2 47

.48 3743-9 3M4-3!3947-» 405M 4160.7 4271.8 4385-9 45°3-5 4624.6 4749-5 4878.6 5012.2,5150.6; 48

49 3745.6:3846.013948.9 4054-3 4102.5 4273-6 4387-9 45°5-5 4626.6 47 5 1 - 7 4880J 5014.4I5152.9, 49

_5°_

S 1

374"-- 3847-7

3748-9[3849-4

3950.6 4056.1 41643 42755 4389-8 4507-5 4628.7 4753- 8 4882.0 5016.7 5I55-3 5°

3953-3 4057-9 4166.2 4 = 77-4 4391-7 4509.4 4630.7 4755-9 4885.2 I5019.0 5157.6 5i

5 2 375°-5 385i-> 3954-1 4059-7 4168.0 4279-3 4393-7 4511.4 4632.8 4758.0 4887.4 5021.3 5160.C 5:

53 3752.2 '3852.8 3955-8 4061.4 4169.8 4281.

1

4395-6 45I3-4 4634.8 4760.1 4889.6 5023.5,5162.3. 55

54 3753-8 3854-5 3957-6 4063.2 4171.7 4283.0 4397-5 45154 4636.9 4762.3 4891.8 5025.8,51647 54
55 3755.5,3856.2 3959-3 4065.0 4175-5 4284.9 4399-5 4517-4 4639.0 4764.4 4894.0 5028.1,5167.0 55

56 3757-2 i3857-9 3961.0 4066.8 4175-3 4286.8 4401.4 4519.4 4641.0 4766.5 4896.2 5030.313169.4 56

57 3758.83859.fi 3962.8 4068.6 4*77-2 4288.7 4403.4 4521.4 4643 .

1

4768.6 4898.4 J5032.6 15 17 1.8 --

58 3760.513861.3 3964-5 4070.4 41790 4290.6 4405-3 45234 4645.1 4770.8 4900.6 15034.9. 5 1 74 1 58,

59_
min.

3762.2 I3863.0 3966.3

M. P.

4072.1

M. P.

4:80.8 4292.5 4407.2

M. P.

4525-4

M. P.

4647.2

M. P.

4772-9

M. P.

4902.8 5037.2 J5 176 5

ir. in.

D. !.

M. P.
|
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,
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MERIDIONAL PARTS.

D.l. 65 66 67 68 69 70 7i 72 73 74 75 /6 77 D.l.

min.min. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P.
|

M. P. M. P. M. P.
|

M. P.

o 5178.8 53 23- 6 5474.0 5630.9 5794.6 5966.0 6145.7 6334-9 6534-5 6745-7 6970.3 7210. 1 [7467.2
i 5181.2 5326.0 5476.6 5633.5 5797.4 5968.9 6148.8 6338-1 6537.9 6749.4 6974.2 7214.2 7471.7 1

2 5I83-6 5 5479.2 5636.2 5800.2 '5971.8 6151.9 634I-4 ,6 54 1-3 6753-0 697 S.i 721^-3 7476.1 2

3 5186.0 533°-9 5481.7 5638.9 5803.© [5974.7 6155.0 6344-'' ,6,"44-7 6756.6 6981.9 7222. < 7480.6 3
4 5188.3 5333-4 5484.3 5641.5 5805.8 5977-7 6158.0 6347.8 [6548.2 6760.3 6985.8 7226.6 17485.0 4
5 5 J 9°-7 5335-9 5486.9 5644.2 5808.6 5980.6 6161.1 6351-1 16551-6 6763.9 6989.7 723. .8 7489.5 5
6 JI93-I 5338.3 15489-4 5646.9 5811-4 5983.5 6164.2 6354.3,6555.0 6767.6 6993.6 7234.9,7494.° 6

7 5'95-4 5340.8 5492.0 5640.6 5814.2 5986.5 6167.3 6357-6 6558.5 6771.2 6997*5 7239-1 7498-5 7

8 5I97-8 5343-3 5494-6 5652.3 5S1 7.0 5989.416170.4 6360.9 [6561.9 6774-9 7001.4 7243-3 75°»-9 8

9 5200.2 15345.7 5497-1 5655.0 I5819.8 5992.4 16173.5
!

63 64-
1
16565-4 6778.5 7005.3 7247-5 75°7-4 9

IO 5202.6 15348.2 5499-7 5657.6 5822.6 5995.3 [6176.6 I6367.4
J6568.8

16782.2 7009.

2

7251,6 75 M.9 10

ii 5205.0 535°-7 5502.3 5660.3 5S25.4 ,5998.3 6179.7
J6370.6

,6572.3 6785.8 17013.1 7255.8 [7516.4 11

12 5 2°7-3 5353-2 5504.9 5663.0:5828.2 6001.2 16182. 8 6373.9 6575.7 6789.517017.0 7260.0 17520.9 12

?s 5209.7 56S5-6 55°7-4 5665.7 5831.0 [6004.2 [6185.9 6377.2 6579.2 6793.2 7020.9 7264.2 I7525.4 J3
14 5212.

1

5358-1 5510.0 15668.4 15833.9 '6007.1 6189.0 16380.5 J6582.6 6796.9 7024.8 726s .4 17530.0 H
!S 5214.5 5360.6 5512.6 1567I. I 5836.7 iuOIO.I 6192. 1 .'6383.7 6586.I J680O.5 7028.7 7272.67534.5 l5
16 5216.9 5363.1 5515.2 15673.8 15839.5 16013.0 16195.2 16387.0 '6589.5 6804.817032.7 7276.8 7539.0 16

17 52193 5365-6 155 ' 7-8 5676.5 15842.3 6016.0 6198.3 6390.3 16593.0 6807.9 [7036.6 7281.0 7543.6 17
18 5221.7 5368.1 5520.4 5679.2 J5845.2 16019.0J6201.4 6393.6,6596.5 68 n.6 7040.5 7285.2 7548.1 18

19 5224.1 5370-5 5523-0 5681.9 5848.0 [6021.9 16204.6 6396.9,6600.0 6815.317044.5 7289-4 7552-7 *9
20

21

5226.5 5373-° 5525^6

5528.2

5684.6

5687.3

5850.8 [6924.9 6207.7 6400.2 6603.4

6403.5 16606.9

6819.0 17048.

4

6822.7 7052.4

7293-7 17557-2 20

215228.9 15375.5 5853-7 6027.9 6210.8 7297.9 J7561.8
22 5231-3 5378.0)5530.8 5690.0,5856.5 6030.8 6213.0 6406.8 6610.4 6826.4 7056-3 7302.1 7566.3 22
2 3 5233-7 15380.5 I5533.4I5692.8 58593 6033.8 6217.

1

6410. 1 6613.9 6S30.1 7060.3 7306.4 l757o-9 23
24 5 23 6 -i [53 83-o 5536 -o [5695.5 5862.2 6036.8 6220.2 6413.4 10617.4. 6833.8 7064.2 7310.6 7575-5 24
2 5 5238-5i5385-5 5538.6| 5698.2 5S65.0 6039.8 6223.3 6416.7 6620.9 6837.617068.2 73H9 7580.1 25
26 5240.915388.0 5541.2 57OO.9 5S67 -9 6042.7 6226.5 6420.0 6624.4 6841.3 J7072.2 73I9-I 75 s4-7 26
27 5243-3 l 539°-5 5543-8 !57^3-6 5870.7 6045.7 6229.6 6423.3 6627.9 6S45.0

J7076.2
7323-4i7589-3 27

28 5 245-7 !5393-o 5546-4 57 6.3 5873-5 6048.7 6232.7 6426.6 6631.4 6848.7 7080.1 7327. 28

29 5248.1 15395.5 5549015709.1 5876.4 6051.7 6235.9 6429.9 6635.0 6852.5 7084.1 7332-0 (7598-5 29

_4£_

3 1

5 25°-5 |5398 -° 5551.6I5711.S ,-879.3

5554-2 ;57H-5 5S82.1

6054.7 6239.0 6433.2 [6638.5 6856.2 7088.1 7336.2,7603.1 3°

3 15252.9 5400.5 6057.7 6242.2 6436.6 6642.0 6860.0 7092.1 734o.4|76o7.7

3- 5H5-1 |5403-o 5556-8 !5;i7-3 5885.0 6060.7 6245-3 6439.9 I6645.5 6863.7 7096.

1

7344.87612.3 32
33 5257.7 15405.6 5559-5 ,5720.0 5887.8 6063.7 6248.5 6443.2 ^649.1 6867.5 7 1 00.

1

7349.1 ,7617.0 33
34 5260.1

J5408.1
5562.1 I5722.7 5890.7 6066.7 6251.7 6446.6 [6652.6 6871.2 7104.1 73534I7621.6 34

35 5262.6 5410.6 5564-7 5725-5 5893.6 6069.7 6254.8 6449.9 [6656.1 6875.0 7108.2 7357-7 7626.3 35
36 5265.0.5413.

1

5567-3 '5728.2 5896.4 6072.7 6258.0 6453-3 !6659-7 6878.7 7112.2 7362.0,7630.9 36
37 5267.4I5415.6

526Q.8 15418.1

5569.9:5731.0 5899-3 6075.7 16261.2 16456.6 ,6663.2 68S2.5 71 16.2 7366.4 ,7635.6 37
38 5572.615733.7 5902.2 6078.8 6264.4 [6460.0 ,6666.8*6886.3 7120.2 737°-7 17640-2 38

39 5272.3 5420.7 5575-2
!

5736-4 5905.1 :6o8i. 8 [6267.5 16463.3 16670.3 [6890.1 7124.3 7375-0 7644-9 39
4°

5277.1

5423-2

5425-7

5577-8 ;5739-2 5907.9 6084.8,6270.7 J6466.7 6673.9 (6893.8 7128.3 J7379.4I7649.6 40

5580.5 J574I-9 5910.8 6087.8 6273 .9 16470.0 6677.4 [6897.6 7132-3 73 8 3-7 |7654-3 41
42 5 2 79-5 5428.2 5583-

1 15744-7 59I3-7 6090.8 6277.1 6473.4 [6681.0 [6901.

4

7 136-4 j7388-° 7659-o 42
43 5282.0 5430.8 5585-7 :5747-5 5916.6 6093.9 16280.3 ,6476.8 ,6684.6 ^6905.

2

7140.4,7392.4 7663.7 43
44 5284.4 5433-3 5588.4 '5750.2 59I9-5 6096.9 [6283.5 J6480.

1 ,6688.1 J6909.0 17 144.5 '7396.8 7668.4 44
+5 5286.8 5435-8 559!.o:5753-o 5922.4 6099.9 [6286.6 16483.5 ,6691.7 [6912.8 '7148.6 [740 1.

1

7673-1 45
46 52893 5438.4 5593-7 |575)-7 5925-2 6103.0 [6289.8 16486.9 [6695.3 6916.6 J7 152.6 17405.

5

7677.8 46
47 5291.7 5440.9 S596-3 5758-5 5028.1 6106.0 6293.0 16490.3 16698.9 6920.4 7156.7 [7409.9 I7682.

6

47
48 5294.2 5443-5 5599.0 '5761.3 593i-o 6 1 09.

1

6296.2 [6493.6 (6702.4 6924.2 7160.8 I7414.2176S7.3

7164.9 7418.6 ,7692.0

48

49 5206.6 5446.0 5601.615764.0 5933 -Q 61 12.

1

6299.4 [6497-0 6706.0 [6928.

1

49
5° 5299.0 5448.5 5604.3 5766.8 5936.8 6115.1 6302.7 J6500.4 6709.6 6031-9 7169.0 J7423.0 [7696.8 5°

5i5' 53°»-5 545i-i 5606.9 5769.6 5939.7 61 18.2 6305.916503.8 6713.2 6935.7 7173.0,7427 A 7701.5
52 5303-9 5453-6 5609.6 5772-3 15942-6 6121.2 [6309.

1

6507.2 6716.8 [6939.5 i7i77- 1 [743 1 - 8 7706.3 52
53 5306.3 5456.2 5612.2 5775-1 5945-5 6124.3)6312.3 6510.6 6720.4,6943.417181.217436.2 7711.0 53
54 5308.8 5458-7 5614.9 5777-9 5948.5 6127.4,6315.5 6514.0 6724.0 6947.2 |7 185.3 744°-6 7715.8 54
55 53"-3 5461.3 5617.5 5780.7 5951-4 6130.4 6318.7 6517.4 6727.6 6951.117189.5,7445.0 7720.6 55
56 5313-7 5463.8 5620.2 5783-5 5954-3 6i33-5 6322.0 6520.8 [6731.2 6954.917193.6,7449.5 7725-4 56
57 i53 '6-2 5466.4 5622.9 5786.2 5957-2 6136.5 6325.2 6524-2 6734.9 ^958.8 7i97-7i7453-9 773— 57
58

J5318.6.
5468.9 5625.5 5789.0 5960.1 6139.6 6328.4 6527.6 6738.5 6962.6 7201.8 7458.3 7735-° 58

59 5321.

1

5471-5 5628.2 5791.

S

5963.0 6142.7 633 x -7 6531.0

MP.
6742.

1

M. P.

6966.5

M. P.

7205.9

M. P.
j

7462.8 7739 s

M.P.
_59
min

D. 1

min. M. P. M. P. M. P. M P. 1 M. P. M. P. M. P. M7?7
D.l. ^5 66 67 68 ! 69 70 7i 72 1 73 74 75 77
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9

1

1
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«3

4
'5

i

l

J
iS

19

20

M I' M l\ M. I'.

•>'45-5

9167.3

V'M-l

8415-8

' > '

7807. < 1 81 1 _j . 5-

, 81 19.8

7817.4 8115. 8462.6

H77.j
7837.1 8146.7 8486.3

849^-3 SVi
".'i ''•'';

9399.8
8504.2 '8882.6 19307.$

8510.2 9314-8
8516 . ,322 4

8528.2 8o»

877ia

;. 1 9196.2
^421-

, 1 I 8. I

.

8445.0 ra8i<

8450.9 9140.3
8821; - 9347 6

1 ,-5.0

s 9262.4

'75-4

10204.6

7842.0 8 152.1

7847.C

7851.9
. 8168.2

"73-7

79.2

78 1.8 B184.6
s 819 .,

7881 8 8195.J

•24.2

1 0I10234.0

9697.4 roa4jT8

9714.2 11

.;. 10273

9731.211 '

9748.3 10303.5

9756.8 10313.8

9765-4^103»3-7
9774.0110333.8

J

M. P

1). I

I

8534.2 .s>ji6.j 9345 2

, 8540.2 8922.7 935a.

•1360.4

"5J2.3 [8936.3 .,

~
' J44-0

979I «3 '°3S4«i
g8oo.oj 10364.3

9808.6:10374.5

9817.3 1 0384. S

9826.] 10395.0

9834.8 10405.3

9843.610415.7
9852.4 10426.2

9861.3 10436.6

619 HI14093.0

'»«34

11641

1 4 • I 5.8

16791.7 8

'4^47-

14278.917

1 1 863.4
1 1 879.

2

1 1895.

1

31 - [2.08558.48943.09375.8 9870. 1 10447.1
..1 8217.5 S S''4 4 8949.8

33 7906.9I8223.0 8570.J 81

-28. 3 '8576.6 8963.4

35
" "°--

1 8239.6 8588.9 8977.1
-

1 -'745.1
J8595.0 8983.9

7932.3 8250.7 8601. 1 8990.8

39 J J6'3 86o7-3 8997.7

40 " 161.8 861 j.5 0004.6

41 86i< .6 1,011.5

73.0 8625.8 9C1S 4
43 7957-7 8a78.6 s ".-!2-o 9025.4

44 7962. 8 8284.2:8638.2 9032.3

"3 S 3)' 9s 79-OI0457-5
0391.2] 9887.810468.0

9398.9

1

9896.7 10478.5
9406.6 9905.710489.1

9414.4 99 1
4.C 10499.7

9422.1 9923.6] 1 0510.4

94:9.9 9933.7 10521.1

9437-8; 9941.710531.8
9445-6 1

9950.8! 10542.6

9453-41 9959-8 10553.3

9461.3; 9968.910564

1 1014.5
1 1026.9

"°39-3
11051.7
1 1064.2:1 191 l.C

11076.8

1 1089.3
11102.0
1 1 1 14.6

11127.4

1679.I 1 271S.K

1 12759.5
1 1724.2 13780.0 14310.9

11739.4 12800.7 14343.2
11754.712821.5 14375.8 .

11770.0 12842.5 1440H.;

11785.4 12863.514441.917444.0
11800.9 12884.7 14473.4 17525.9
1 1816.4 12906.0,14509.5117608.7

HH543-5 1 ?

1 1847.6 12948.9 1457s.
1 17780.5

171403
17213.2

72887

1

2970.6J 1461
3. c 17869.9

1 2992.5 '14648.
3'

1 79'. 1 .6

1 1140. 1

11152.9
11 165.8
1 1 178.

13014.4J14683.9
1S055.8

I3036.6'i47i9.<9 18152.6
1 1937.1 13058.8 1475JS.3 18252.3

11943.1,13081.214793.0:18354.9
1 1959.3. 1 3 IC3.8J 14830.2 18460.7

11975 013 1 26.5 14867.8 18569.8
11991.9 131493 14905.8I18682.5

16

'7

18

'9
20

21

22

23
z4
-5

252.3 26
2 7
28

29

3°

1 1

1 1

'4

1 2008.4*13 i-2.3'i4944.2:
1
H799.1 5'

12024.9 13195.^14983.018919-7 32
1204 1. 5! 132 18.^15022.3' 19044.

7

3^
12058.2 13242.3 15062.1J191 74.4 34

1 1 I9i.7!i2074.9ji3265.9|i5i02 3119309.2 35
HB04.7 12091.7 I 3-V7

l

I 5 I43^
l

I 9449-5 36
11217.7 12108.6 1 33'3-7' I 5 I 84-2 19595.8 37
11230.8:12125.6113337.815225.819748.6 38
1 1244.C 12142.7 15362. 1 15268.0.19908.5 39
1 1257. 2:12159.9113386. 6ji53io.7 ! 2oo76.4| 40

11270.5 1:177 .1j13411.215353.8l20252.5r4T

0469.

1

9477.0

9978.0 10574.9

9987.2110585.8,

45 796S.0 8280.9.8644.5 9039.3^484.9 9996.2'io590.7

46 [7973-1 s -'-5-5 8650.7 9046.3 9492.9 iooo5.5 l io6o7.6.

8656.90053.3
4- 7983.4 8306.8 S663. 2 9060.3

49 7988.5 8312.4 8669.5 {9067.3
791 ;

- 8318.1 8675.7 9074.4

51
-

{23.8 8682.0 9081.4

-^z 8004.0 8329.48688.3 9088.5

53 8009.2
J8335.1

,8694.6 9095.6

54 8014.4 8340.8 fi

55 8019.6 8546.6

56 8024.8 8352.3
.-- 8030.0" 8358.0

8701.0 9102.7,9557.0
8707.3 9109.8:9565.1

8713.6 9116.919573.2
S720.0 9i24.o'958i.4

58 8035.3 8363.7 18726.4 19131.2 19589.5

,40.5 S369.5 ,8732.7 [9138.4 9597 7_

M. P. I M. P.
i
M. P.

j
M. P. : M. P.

82

min.

D.I.

vty- -y ,
• -~~j -3 «~-/.vf

9500.8 iooi4.8'io6i8.6

9508.8 10024.0 1 0629.7
9516.8 10033.3 10640.8

95:4.8 1
10042.6 10651.9

9532.9,10051.9110663.0

9540.9! 1006 1.31 10674.

1

9548.9 10070.6I10685.3
10080.0:10696.5

10089.4110707.7

10098. 9I107 19.

1

10108.4 10730.4
10117.9I10741.8

10137.4110753.3

M. P.

79 80 81

M. P.

h 84

11283.812194.415436.1 15397.8,20483.3! 42
1 1297.1 12211.8 15461.1 15442. 1 :c635.i| 43
1 1310.5 i2229.3 l i3486.3 15486.9 20843.5! 44
1 1324.0 12246.9 135 1 1.6 15552.6 2 1065.4 45
11357-6 12264.6113537.0 15578. :':i502. 5' 40
11351.1 12282.413562.8,15625.521557.5 47
11364.8 12300.2,13588.9 15672.7 21852.51 48
11378.4 123 18. iji36i5.i]i572i.o|22i3 1.6, 49

li39
2
-i

12 33<5-3} 1 364i-4 15769 -8 22459.3
;

5°
1 1406.0 12354.4 15667.8 15819.3 22821.5 51
1 1419.8 12372.7 13694.5 15869.4123226.4 52
i'433-7 1239ic '3721.515920.4 23685.4 53
11447.7 1:409.5 13748.915972.124215. 3 54
11461.7 12428.CI13776.1 16024.6:4842.1 55
1 1475.81 12446.5113803 .7,16077.9125609.2 56
11489.9 12465.3,13831.5 16132.026598.2 57
1 1504.1 1 24S4. 2! 13859.6 161 87.0 27992.

ij 58
' 1518-3 '25Q3- 1

1 '388 r-8 16242.9 30375.0 J

9

M. P. M. P.
)

M. P.
j
M. P. j M. P.

[

min.

85 1
86~
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N.B. In this table D. 1. ftands for degree of lat. and

M. P. for meridional parts. In ufing it, feek the degrees

of latitude at the top or bottom, and the minutes in the

right or left hand columns ; and the correfponding meri-

dional parts will (land right againft the minutes, and in the

column figned with the degree propofed.

Having the latitude of two places, to find the meridional

miles or minutes between them ; confider whether the

places be one under the equinoctial, and the other wide of

it ; or the one on the one fide of the equinoctial, and the

other on the other ; or whether they both lie on the fame

fide.

If one place lie under the equator, the meridional mi-

nute next under the degree of latitude of the other place,

is the meridional difference of latitude, or latitude en-

larged. If one be in north, and the other in fouth latitude,

the meridional minutes, correfponding to the two lati-

tudes, added together, give the meridional minutes between

them.

Both places lying towards the fame pole, fubtraft the me-

ridional parts anfwering to the lefs latitude from thofe of

the greater, the remainder gives the meridional minutes. See

Sailing.
In the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, No. 219, Dr. Halley

has given a very curious paper relating to the divifion of the

nautical meridian, by a quite different method from Mr.
Wright's ; and containing a method of performing the pro-

blems of failing according to the true chart, by the help of

Briggs's, or the common table of logarithmic tangents,

without a table of meridional parts. Dr. Halley avails

himfelf of a principle, firft accidentally difcovered by Mr.
Henry Bond, and publifhed about the year 1645, that the

meridian line was analogous to a fcale of logarithmic tan-

gents of half the complements of the latitude. This ana-

logy was firft demonftrated by Mr. James Gregory, in his

" Exercitationes Geometricse," publifhed in 1688, and more

elegantly and concifely by Dr. Halley himfelf ; who has alfo

fhewn (ubi lupra) how to apply this analogy, by means of

any fyftem of logarithms, for computing the interval of the

meridional parts anfwering to any two given latitudes. The
reader may find thisfubjeft wellilluftratedby Mr. Robertfon

in his Elements of Navigation, book viii. p. 142, &c. See

alfo Phil. Tranf. vol. xlvi. p. 559, &c.

To find the meridional parts to any fpheroid, with the

fame exa&nefs as in a fphere.

Let the femi-diameter of the equator be to the diftance

of the focus of the generating ellipfe from the centre, as

ra to 1. Let A reprefent the latitude for which the meri-

dional parts are required, s the fine of the latitude, the

radius being unit ; find the arc B, whofe fine is — ; take
n

the logarithmic tangent of half the complement of B, from

the common tables ; fubtraft this logarithmic tangent from

10.0000000, or the logarithmic tangent of 4J
': multiply

the remainder by 79 '*' 7°44-—— , &c. and the produa
m

fubtrafted from the meridional parts in the fphere, computed

in the ufual manner for the latitude A, will give the meri-

dional parts expreffed in minutes for the fame latitude in the

fpheroid, provided it be oblate.

Example:—If m m : 1 :: 1000 : 22, then the greateft dif-

ference of the meridional part? in the fphere and fpheroid is

76.0929 minutes ; in other cafes it is found by multiplying

the remainder above mentioned by 1174.078.

When the fpheroid is oblong, the difference of the me-

ridional parts in the fphere and fpheroid, for the fame
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latitude, is then determined by a circular arc. Phil. Tranf.

No. 461. feet. 14. See alfo Maclaurin's Fluxions, art.

195—899.
Mr. Murdoch has folved this problem by infinite feries,

and has computed a table of meridional parts for an oblate

fpheroid, fuch as is mentioned in the foregoing example.

See his treatife, intitled " Mercator's Sailing applied to the

true Figure of the Earth," Lond. 1741, 4W. See the

article Degree.
MERJEIAH, in Geography, a town of Algiers ; 80 mile*

E. of Oran.

MERIGHI, La Signora, in Biography, was announced

in Handel's advertifements, on his return from Italy in 1729,
where he had been to engage fingers, as " a woman of a

very fine piefence, an excellent actrefs, and a very good
finger, with a counter-tenor voice." We find afterwards,

however, that fhe was only engaged as fecond woman under

the Strada.

MERJIAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Kerman ; 55 miles N. of Kabis.

MERIM, a large lake of S. America, in Paraguay, near

the coail of the S. Atlantic ocean. At the S. end ftands

fort St. Miguel, and at its northern extremity fort Man-
gaveira. Parallel to it, and between it and the ocean, is

another lake nearly as long. The forts command the extre-

mities of the peninfula.

MERIMEG, or Maramag, a large river of Louifiana,

which runs into the Miffifippi, below the mouth of the

MifTouri.

MERINDAPILLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bara-

maul ; 2J miles N.W. of Darempoury.
MERINO-Sheep, in Agriculture, a breed of fine-woolled

fheep lately introduced from Spain, hence fometimes termed
the Spani/h breed. They are characterifed by the males hav-

ing horns, but the females being fometimes without them,

by having white faces and legs, the latter rather long, the

body not very perfect in fhape, fine in the bone, fome de-

gree of thrt r.tinefs, the pelt fine and clear. The weight,

when fattened in fome degree, i:i the rams about 1 ylbs.,

in the ewes nibs, the quarter. The wool is very fine.

They are faid to be hardy, and to have the property of

fattening in a pretty expeditious manner. See Mesta, and
Sheep.
MERION, Upper and Lower, in Geography, two town-

fhips of America, in Montgomery county, Pennfylvania ;

the firft has 993, and the latter 1422 inhabitants.

MERIONETHSHIRE, one of the counties of North
Wales,is bounded on the W.by the extenfive bay of Cardigan,

which forms part of the Irifh fea ; on the N. by Denbigh-
fhire and Caernarvonfhire ; on the E. by Montgomeryfhire

;

and on the S. by the river Dovey, which divides it from
Cardigan (hire. This county extends in length, from Bedd-
gelert, near Snowdon, to Bwlch y Vedwen, on the confines

of Montgomeryfhire, 43 miles ; in breadth, from Harlech
to the extreme boundary of Llangollen parifh, 38. It is

called by the natives Meironydd, and is the only county in

Wales which, with the addition of the word (hire, ftill retains

its ancient appellation. This name is faid to be derived from
Meirion, the fon of Tibrawn, and grandf'm of Cunedda, a
diftinguilhed Britifh chieftain of the fifth century, who,
having aflifted the Welfh in refcuing their country from the

depredations of a band of Irifh marauders, received from
them a large extent of territory as the reward of his fervices.

The early hiftory of this county is equally as obfeure as

that of any other in Wales. That it was known to the Ro-
mans is evident from the many veftigesof their cuftoms which
are yet to be difcovered in different parts of it. Of thefe

the
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The ;;i neral afpect of Merionethfhire differs in fome n--

fpect from thai oi the other counties in North W
the moll part it is extremely mountainous, but its moun-

tain levated, with the exception of

than thofe of the adjacent county of Caernarvon The
highefthill, however, called Cader.Idris, is inferi >r in height

only to Snowdon. This mountain, according to tradition,

was fo called from being the favourite feat of Idris, who
was a great prince, poet, aftronoroer, and philofbph-.-i- in

ancient times. Its higheft peak is faid to be two thoufand

eight hundr '! and fifty feet above the level of the town of

Dolgellau, which is fituated near its bafe. The other prin-

cipal eminences are Aren-Vowdbwy, Aren-Benllyn, Arcn-

nig, Moelwvn, Manod, Sec. : thefe rear their lofty heads

over a profufion of lower hills, which are interfered by fome

beautiful vallies, and are interfperfed with woods, lakes,

rivers, rivulets, and cataracts.

The principal river in this countv is the Dee, which takes

its rife from fevers] fprings on the declivity of the lofty

Arcn. Thefe quickly uniting their llreams enter the lake,

called by the Wcllh Llyn-tegicf, and by the Englifh Pimble-

meer, and from thence flow through the beautiful vale of

Edernion, towards Corwen, a little below which town it

enters Denbigh/hire, The Dee, in its courfe through this

county, forms feveral fine cataracts. That called Rhaiadr-

du, or the Black-Cataract, from the colour of its waters,

»> lituatcd in the vicinity of Dolgellau, and is a double fall

about lixty feet in height, where the river dafhes rapidly-

over a feries of black rugged rocks, which are covered in

many places with white lichens, ai.d thus give a peculiar

appearance to the fcene. The other rivers of importance

betides the Dee are the Maw or Mawddach, the Dovey or

Duff, and the Glaflyn and Dwy'rid, the two lall of which

form a junction, and paffing Traeth-Mawr and Traeth-

Bychan, empty their waters into the Irifh fea. There is

in this county a variety of lakes : the principal ones are

Llyn-tegid near Bala, and Llyn Talyllyn at the fouthem foot

of Cader Idris.

From the mountainous nature of Merionethfnire it may
naturally be fuppofed that it is not deftined to reach any

high degree of agricultural improvement. Mr. Davies, in

his cnl :ghtened Survey of North Wales, eftimates the num-

ber of acres in the whole county at 430,000, and ftates that

out of thefe not above 146,000 acres are inclofed. The foil is

various, but in general extremely poor. The hilly diftricts,

where covered with foil, are in general too deep and rugged

to admit of culture. By far the greater proportion of the

low grounds confifts of peat earth, forming brgs and tur-

baries. In fome few places attempts have beer, made by

different individuals to bring a part of thefe wafte lands into

cultivation, but their progrefs has by no means anlwered
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in particular, is found at Abcrayfo, .ml at Budao-

nd Clogiau mines t. latter are
the principal in Merionethfhire, and perhaps the only ones
which are wrought with any degree of fpint or profit. At
Moel-Ifbri, in the parifh of Llanehyd, Punt-yr-avon-
ddu, Bulch-T-plwm, and Craig-wen, near Dinas-mowdd-
wy, are the chief veins of lead. The fame metal alfo abounds
at Melin, Illyw-y-pair, in the parilh of Tywyn, and at

Bryndinas, near Dyffryu-gwyn.

This county pofleflea no iron ores, and can only boall of
one infulated white lime rock at Gwerclas, near Corwen,
in which about jO.ooo bufhels are annually burnt. Merio-
nethfhire affords no coal, fo that peat forms the chief article

for fuel.

But if the practical miner does not difcovcr here fuch ex-

haufllefs (lores of ufeful metals as he might be led to expect
upon a general view of the county, the fcientitic mineralo-

gift will find ample materials for the illustration of his geolo-

gical inquiries. The lofty mountain of Cader-Idris pof-

fefles numerous peculiarities, both of ftruCture and compo-
fition ; and affords feveral facts tending to fupport the

Huttonian hypothefis. This eminence is the commence-
ment of a chain of primitive mountains, which extend in a

north-ncrth-eafterly direction towards the Arens and Ar-
renig. It is extremely deep, and more craggy than the hills

of fecondary formation which furround it, and confifts of fili-

ceous porphyry, quarz, and feldfpar, inclofed in a green
parte, with filiceous fchiftofe porphyry, interfefted with veins

of quartz and argillaceous porphyry in a mafs, and a dark
grey parte. Befides thefe fpecies, fome of the rocks like-

wife contain the component parts of granite and porphyry,
together with the granitell in mafs of Mr. Kirwan, com-
pofed of quartz and fchorl. On the fides of the mountain
lie a confiderable quantity of flones, refembling lava ; and
hence fome writers fuppofe it to have been at one time vol-

canic. But this fuppofition is unqueftionably erroneous.

The porous appearance of thefe ftones has arifen from the

circumftance of the feldfpar which interfected the quartz
having been decompofed. On the fouth tide of the moun-
tain, and near its apex, is a large lake from which the rocks
rife almoit perpendicularly. On the north fide is another
lake : and at the fummit is a mafs of large ftones, called

Idris's chair. See Aikin's Tour in Wales.

In a level part of the county, called Towyn Meironydd,
rifes a very fingular rock of immenfe iize, and terminating

in a conical form. Quartz conftitutes the chief matrix of

the lead and copper ores here. In fome places feveral veins

confift entirely of this mineral upon the furface. A line of

dark coloured argillaceous limeftone can be traced in a fouth.

weftern direction, ftretching through the whole extent of

the
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the county to Cadair-Ddinmael, near Cenig-Druidion. This

lime is of little value, either as a cement or a manure.

Befides the Roman roads already mentioned, Merioneth-

fhire contains many interefting monuments of remote age?.

Above Nannua, in the neighbourhood of Dolgellau, on a

rocky eminence, is a vail colle&ion of loofe (tones, which

have evidently formed the rampart of a Britifh poll. The

hill on which thefe Hones are placed is emphatically deno-

minated Moel-orthrwm, or the hill of opprefikm. The re-

mains of acallle, formerly of great ilrength and extent, oc-

cupy the top of the infulated rock near Towyn-Meironydd,

already noticed. It appears to have ftretched longitudinally

over the whole furface of the fummit. One of the apart-

ments, thirty feet in diameter, is excavated in the rock. In

fome parts, the lines of circumvallation confift of (tones

loofely piled on the edges of the precipices, but on other

parts appear well built walls of fquared (tones, cemented

with mortar compofed of calcined (hells and gravel. Ac-

cording to Mr. Pennant, this cattle was anciently called

Caftle-bere, and was granted by Edward I. to the cuttody

of Robert Fitzwatter. The fame author likewife fuppofes,

from its prefent name Teberri, that it may have been the for-

trefs belonging to the laft Llewellin, which was taken

only a fhort time previous to the final conqueil of Wales by

William de Valence, earl of Pembroke. This conjecture,

however, is extremely queitionable. St. Cadwan's Hone, in

the church-yard of Towyn, is traditionally reported to have

been erefted, in honour of that faint, in the fixth century.

In the parilh of Llanelltyd are the ruins of Cynmer-abbey,

founded by two WeKh princes in 1198. On the mountain

called Mikneint, near Rhyd-ar-Helen, ftand fome remark-

able ftone monuments, at lead thirty in number. Each fe-

parate grave has four ftones, one at each corner, refembling

fmall fquare pillars, two or three feet high, and about nine

inches broad. Tradition fays they ferve to commemorate

fome perfons of note, who fell in the battle fought here be-

tween the men of Dyffryn-A<-dwdwy, and fome of Den-

bighlhire. A confiderable number of iimilar monuments are

found likewife in the parilh of Trawsfynudd. Several (tone

circles appear in the vicinity of thefe graves, the largeit about

fifty-two feet in diameter, and a valt carnedd, with two up-

right ftones ; alfo feveral fmaller circles, the whole apparent-

lyfurrounded by one of much greater circumference. Near

Rhuw-goch is a fmall fort, in a lingular podtion, on a circu-

lar ifolated rock, refembling an artificial mount, between

the hills, evidently intended for the defence of the pafs.

Some perfons have fuppofed that this was of Britilh con-

ftruftion, but the regularity of its facings, and the numer-

ous coins which have been found in its neighbourhood, feem

to imply that it was of Roman formation. Belides, in the

inclofed country immediately adjacent, is a large encamp-

ment, undoubtedly the work of that illuftrious people. This

commands a variety of pafles, which are defended by minor

pofts. At one extremity of the vale of Maentwrog is a

large upright ftone, called Maen-twrog, which is fuppofed

to be the monument of a faint fo named, who was contem-

porary with St. Beuno. The large artificial mount called

Tomen-y-Bala, near the lake of Bala, is fuppofed to have

been originally Roman, but afterwards to have been occu-

pied by the WeKh during their conflicts with the Englilh.

Situated on an eminence fronting the town of Corwen, is the

Britilh poft called Caer-Drewin, which confifts of a circular

wall, about a mile and a half in circumference, and is fuppofed

by Mr. Pennant to have been one of thofe ftrong holds in

which the WeKh fecured their families and their property,

in the event of an invauon. Lyttelton conjectures that Owen

Gwynnedd occupied this poft, while Henry II. encamped on
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the oppofite fide of the vale, from whence however Le was
forced to return to England in chagrin, without being able

to (trike a fingle blow. It was afterwards the retreat of the

brave and heroic Owen Ghndwr, whofe memory continues

to be highly revered by the inhabitants of the furroundiug

diftrict. Harlech caftle has been already defcrioed under

the word Haulech. This county is not diftinguifhed for

its manufactures ; but at Bala and Dolgellau, fome (trong

cloths, druggets, kerlimeres, flannels, &c. are made. Bala

is particularly noted for its (lockings and wigs.

The political divifions of this county have varied at differ-

ent periods. At prefent it comprehends five comots, < r hun-

dreds, via. Ardwdwy, Penllyn, Edumaner, Edernion, and

Talybont; 37 parifhes, and feven market-towns ; viz. Har-
lech, Bala, Dolgellau, Dinas-y-Mowddu, Corwen, Tywen or

Towyn, and Barmouth. Harlech, the county-town, is but

a poor place, though governed by a mayor. Barmouth i-. the

only port in the county. Dolgellau is diftinguifhed as the

place where the fuinmer affizes are held, and is perhaps the

moll thriving town in Merionethfhire. Bala is likewife a

thriving town. Dinas-Mowddu, although now a mean town,

was anciently a fortified city, and the refidence of a WeKh
prince or chieftain. It is (till a corporate town, with a mayor,
alderman, recorder, and feveral burgeffes. The mayor has

the right of trying criminals, but of late years that privi-

lege has not been put in practice. He (till, however, retains

all the infignia of his magitterial office. Befides thefe towns

there is a variety of villages difperfed through different

parts of the county. Of thefe, FeiMniog and Mallwyd are

remarkable for the beauty of their fituations, and noble

profpeits which they command. Feltiniog has been cele-

brated by feveral authors, but more eipecially by lord Lyttel-

ton. The vale in which this (lands has been compared to

the celebrated vale of Teinpe, and it mud be confefled

that few fpots in this ifland can boait of fuch varied and ro-

mantic fcenery.

According to the parliamentary return of 1801, this

county contained 5980 houfes, and 29,506 inhabitants, of
whom 13,896 were ma'es, and 15,6 o females. The num-
ber engaged in agriculture was 10,30s, and in commerce
and manufactures 271 1. Pennant's Tour in Wales. Car-
lifle's Topographical Dictionary of Wales. Aikin's Tour
in Wales.

MERIS, ntfic, apart, in Muftc, an appellation given by
Mr. Sauveur to the forty-third part of an octave. See Mem.
Acad. Scienc. 1701.

MERISMA, in Botany, from fupis-uo-;, a divifion, allud-

ing to the divided or branched nature of this fungus.—Perf.

Syn. 582.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord.
Fungi.

E(T. Ch. Branching, leathery, comprefied, even ; for

the mod part hairy at the top.

This genus confifts of feven fpecies in Perfoon, differing

from Clavaria chiefly in their comprefied dilated form, for

the hairinefs is avowedly not conltant. Examples may be
feen in

M. crijlatum. Perf. n. 3. (Clavaria laciniata ; Bull. t. 41 y,

f. 1. Sowerb. t. 158.)—Somewhat decumbent, incruft.

ing other plants, pale ; its branches laciniated, tumid, ru-

gofe. Found in woods, running over every thing that comes
in its way, like a ftala&itical coneretion, and throwing out
varioufly dilated, (harply jagged, fan-like branches. The
whole is of a pale whitifh hue, and faint fmell and tafte.

M.fatidum. Perf. n. 7. (Clavaria anthocephala ; Bull.

t. 452. f. 1. Sowerb. t. 156)— Purplifh-brown. Branches
palmate, crowded, whitifh and polimed at their tips.—Not
unfrequent on the ground in fir wood9. It is of a tough

3 woody
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Mimi, Order of, was inflitutcd by Frederick, king of

Prulli.i. The eofigfl of the order is a liar of eight point:.

enamelled blue, ana edged with gold; on the centre the let-

ters F.R. m I cypher ; in each angle an eagle difplaycd fa-

ble ; on the Upper two points, the regal crown of PrufGa
;

on the reverie, in enamel, this motto, poub lr merits. It

is worn round the neck, pendent to a black ribbon, edged
with Giver.

MEitrr, Military Order oj', in HefTe Caffel, was inftituted

by the late landgrave. The badge is a gold liar of eight

points enamelled white ; on the centre this motto, vi K-

ii ie et FinEi.iTA ii'. It is worn at the button-hole, pen-

dent to a blue ribbon, edged with lilver.

Merit, Military, the Order of, was inftituted in France,

in the year 1759, by Louis XV. in favour of thofc officers

of his army who were Protellants. The marks of honour
are the fame with thofe of the order of St. Louis. The cn-

lign of the order is alfo of the lame form as that of St.

Louis, with this difference, that on one fide is " a fword in

pale,'' within this motto, pro VIRTUTB bellica : and on
the reverfe is a chaplet of laurel : within this infeription,

LUD. xv. instituit, 1759.
,MERKA, in Geography, a town of Prulfia, in the pala-

tinate of Culm ; 10 miles N.N.E. of Thorn.
MERK.ENDORF, a town of Germany, is the mar

gravate of Anfpach
; 7 miles S.E. of Anfpach.

MERKET Islands, a duller of fmall iflands in the Red
fea, near the coall of Arabia. N. lat. iS" 10'.

MERKLIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen
;

15 miles S.S.W. of Pilfen.

MERLANGUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Bel-

lonius and fome other authors, to a fmall fpecies or whit-

ing, or afellus mollis, called by the Venetians mollo, and by
fome other nations \\k .apilou. See Gadus minutus.—Alio,

the name of the common whiting, a ipecies of Gadus ; which
fee.

MERLENGO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

department of the Mincio ; 10 miles N. of Mantua.

MERLERA, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean, four

miles from cape Sidero, on the N. coaft of Corfu.

MERLERAULT, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Orne, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrift

of Argentan ; 1 S miles N.N.E of Alencon. Theplacecon-
tains 1222, and the canton 8098 inhabitants, on a territory

of 1775 kiliometres, in 19 communes.

MERLIN, Ambrose, in Biography, a Britifh writer,

Vol XXIII.
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Ml Kl.l'.dl '., ii ,, a town of Switzerland,

in the canton ol Bern; 7 n \ Than.
MI.Kl.O.M, Btownol I Imdoollan, 111 Dowlatabad ; 1:

I, EL, ni Bader.

MERLON, in Ftrtifiratiom, that part of t lie parapet,

from fifteen to eighteen feet in length, which lies hi-twin'

two embrafun .

Tin- word comes from mania, or merla, which, 111 the cor-

rupt Latin, was ufed for a battlement.

To EUke OUt the merlons, meafure from each end of the

wall, twelve feet, there Hick a Hake, and plant other (lakes

at every intermediate eighteen lect : when this is done on the

inlide of the wall, let other flakes be planted on the outfide,

either direftly oppofite to the former, or in the line towards

the place where the gun is more particularly intended to de-

liver its fhot. Plant other flakes on the inlide, one a foot

dillant on each fide of the former, and this will leave fpacci

of two feet each for the inner opening of embrafures : then,

on the outlide, plant other Hakes at five or fix feet dillance

from the former ones, one on each fide, and the fpaces often

or twelve feet will be marked out for the outlide openings of

the embrafures. In the direction of the pickets, whichlimit

the inner and outer openings of the embrafures, let finglc

rows of fafcines be flaked down acrofs the wall, and thefe

will be the fides of the embrafures : fill the intermediate

fpaces, or merlons, with rows or fafcines laid lengthwife to

the wall, and this will be the firft floor of the merlon, which
is to be picketted down, and the hollows filled with earth.

Let other floors be raifed in like manner, until the merlons

are carried up to about five or fix feet, or more if neceflary ;

and on the top of each let a bed or floor of earth be laid of

about eight or twelve inches thick.

Merlon, or Mellon, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Oife ; feven miles S. of Clermont.

MERLUCIUS, Gadus merluccius of Linnaeus, in Ichthy-

ology, the name of a fifh commonly called the hake, and by
fome authors the afellus alter.

It is a moderately large fifh, growing to two feet or more
in length, and refembling the common pike in figure, from

whence it has its name, merlucius, quafi maris lucius, the fea-

piht- See Gadus Merluccius.

MERMAID, or Merman, a fea-creature, frequently

talked of, and fuppofcdhalf human andhalf a fifh.

However naturalifls may doubt of the reality of mermen,

or mermaids, if we might believe particular writers, thert.

feems teftimony enough to eftablifh it. In the year 1 187, as

Larrey informs us, fuch a monfter was fifhed up in the county

of Suffolk, and kept by the governor for fix months. It

bore I j near a conformity with man, that nothing feemed

wanting to it befides fpeech. One day it took the oppor-

tunity of making its efcape, and plunging into the fea,

and was never more heard of. Hift. d'Angleterre, p. i.

p. 403.
In the year 1430, we are told, that, after an huge tem-

peft, which broke down the dykes in Holland, and made

way for the fea into the meadows, &c. fome girls, of the town

of Edam, in Weft-Friefland, going in a boat to milk their

Z z cows,
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cow;, perceived a mermaid embarrafTcd in the mud with a

very little water. They took it into their boat, and brought

it with them to Edam, drefled it in women's apparel, and

taught it to fpin. It fed like one of them, but could never

be brought to offer at fpeech. Some time after it was brought

to Hacrlem, where it lived for fome years, though Hill mew-
ing an inclination to the water. Parival relates that they had

given it fome notions of a deity, and that it made its reve-

rences very devoutly whenever it parted by a crucifix1
.": (De-

lices d'Hollande.) In the year 1560, near the ifiand of

Mnnar, on the weftern coalt of the ifiand of Ceylon, fome
fifhermen are laid to have brought up, at one draught of a

net, feven mermen and maids ; of which feveral Jefuits, and

among the red F. Hen. Henriques, and Dimas Bofquez,

phyfician to the viceroy of Goa, are faid to have been wit-

nefles. And it is added, that the phyfician, who examined
them with a great deal of care, and made difTcftions thereof,

afierted that all the parts, both internal and external, were

found perfectly conformable tothofe of men. See the Hilt,

de la Compagne de Jefus, p. ii. torn. iv. N 276, where the

relation is given at length.

We have another account, as well attefted, of a merman,
near the great rock called Diamond, on the coaft of Mar-
tinico. The perfons who faw it gave in a precife defcription

of it before a notary : they affirmed, that they faw it wipe

its hands over its face, and even heard it blow its nofe.

Another creature, of the fame fpecies, was caught in the

Baltic, in the year 153 1, and fent as a prefent to Sigifmund

king of Poland, with whom it lived three days, and was

ieen by all the court. And another very young one was

taken near Rocca de Sintra, as related by Damian Goes.

The king of Portugal, and the grand-mailer of the order

of St. James, are faid to have had a fuit at law, to deter-

mine which party thefe monlters belonged to. See Sea-
cow, and Siren. See Pontoppidan's Nat. Hift. of Norway,
toI. ii. p. 186, &c.

MERMEREDGIK, in Geography, a town of Afiatic

Turkey, in Natolia
; 44 miles E. of Smyrna.

MERO, a diftriet. of Tenefiee, in America, on the banks

of Cumberland riv. r, comprehending feven counties and

32,178 inhabitants, of whom 8074 are flaves -

MkkO Point, a point on the coaft of Peru, in the South

Pacific ocean, between cape Blanco to the S.W., and Tum-
ber river to the N.E., on the S.E. fide of Guayaquil bay.

S. lat. 3 40'.

Meko Motu. See Ex Men.
MEROCELE, from [ptf05,the thigh, and *;?.», a tumour,

in Surgery, the crural or femoral rupture. See Hernia.
MEROLA, in Geography, a river of Naples, which runs

into the Adriatic, N. lat. 42 6'. E. long. 14" 5c'.

MEROPE, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Truxillo;

12 miles N.W. of Lambayeque.

MEROPS, the Bee-e?.ter, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus

of birds of the order Piece : bill curved, quadrangular, com-
prefled, carinate, pointed; noftrils fmall, at the bafe of the

bill ; tongue flender, the tip, generally, jagped ; feet gref-

lorial. There are twenty-fix fpecies. The birds of this

genus, with a few exceptions, inhabit the old continent.

Their general food is infefls, and they are particularly fond

of bees and wafps. They have no note beyond a whillle, and

that far from an agreeable one. Like the king-iilher, they

breed in holes in the banks of rivers.

Species.

* AriASTER. Back ferruginous ; belly and tail blueifh-

green ; two of the tail-feathers knger; chin pale yellow.

A variety occurs with the bill convex and uncarinated, and

the toes unconnected at the laft joint. Bill black ; irids red ;

front blue-green ; crown, hind-head, and neck bay ; a black

ftreak from the bill to the hind-head ; tail wedged, the fea-

thers edged within with cinereous; legs chefnut ; claws

reddifh-black. This is one of the moil elegant of the Eu-
ropean birds, and, next to the roller and king-lifhcr, may
be regarded as the molt brilliant in point of colour. This-

bird is a native of the warmer parts of Europe, and of many
parts both of Alia and Africa. It is rarely feen in the

northern regions of Europe. In Greece, and among the

iflands of the Archipelago, it feems to be extremely com-
mon, and we are told by Belon, that in the ifiand of Crete

the inhabitants praftife a curious mode of catching it by
means of a cicada, fattened on a bent pin, or a fifii hook,

and tied to a long line ; the infect is then 1 hrown into the air,

and flies with great rapidity, and the bee-eater, ever on the

watch for infects, feeing the cicada, fprings at it, and fwal-

lowing the bait, is thus taken by the Cretan boys. It has

been feen in Sweden ; and in the third volume of the Tranf-
aCtions of the Linnxan fociety, it is afierted that a flight of
thefe birds, not lefs than twenty in number, was feen near

Mattilhallin Norfolk, in the month of June 1 793, and again;

in the following October. They feed, on the wing, upon
bees, gnats, flies, and other infeCts. Their r.eft is compofed
of mofs, and the eggs, from five to feven, are perfectly

white, and about the fize of thofe of a itarc. When the

fun ihiiies upon them, in their flight, they are a pleafing-

object, as they appear gilded. It is recorded by Kolben,
the hiftonan of the Cape of Good Hope, that bee-eaters

guide the Hottentots to the honey, which the bees lay up in

clefts of the rocks.

Viridis, Indian Bee-eater. Green; band on the b-eaft

black ; chin and tail blue ; two of the tail-feathers longer.

It inhabits Bengal, and is eight or nine inches in length.

Bill and band acrofs the eyes are black; legs are brown.
There are four other varieties of this fpecies : in thefecenrf, the

body is longer, front blue : in the third, the chin is yellow ;

line on the lides of the head black ; q;;ill-fcathers tipl with
brown. It is found in Egypt. The bill is black, flraight

;

tongue not jagged ; legs flefh-colour ; tail even ; in the

fourth variety, the chin and ftripe beneath the eyes are blue ;

tad even ; it is found in the Philippine iflands ; two middle
tail-feathers are black ; in the fifth and laft variety, th<> front

is of a pale yellow colour ; chin blue, it inhabits India.

Congener, Yellow-headed Bee-eater. Yellowifh ; rump
greenifh ; quill-feathers tipt with red ; tail-feathers yellow

at the bafe. Found in the fouthern parts of Europe. The
band acrofs the eyes is black ; back and moulders bay ; lefier

wing-coverts blucifh, the greater are yellow ; quih-feathers

black ; legs yellow. According to Gefner it is often feen

in the neighbourhood of Strafburg.

Supiiiicil.10.sus, Supercilious Bee-eater. Green, frontal

line above and beneath the eyes white ; chin yellowifh ; two
of the tail-feathers longer. There is a variety of this fpecies

defcribed as having a flenderer bill ; an even tail, with a rump
and tail of blue-green. It inhabits Madagafcar, and is nearly

a foot long. Bill and area of the eyes black ; crown green-

ifh-bay ; the legs are brown, and claws black.

PniLiri'KN.sis, Philippine Bee-eater. Green, beneath
yeliowilh ; rump blue ; tail even. This, as its name im-
ports, i habits the Philippine iflands, and is about eight or
nine inches long. The bill and line through the eyes are

black ; legs and c'aws brown.

Cinekeus, Cinereous Bee-eater. Variegated red and
yellow, beneath reddifh-yedow ; the two longell tail-fea-

thers are red. Inhabits New Spain, and is between nine -

6 and
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BrASILIENSIS, Braiiliatl Bee-cater. Varied brown and
black; head, chin, letter Wtng-COvertS, and body beneath
red ; (ring* and tad blue. It is t\ mid, as ins name imports,

in Bralil ;
is about nine inches long ; the bill, wings beneath,

li g a.-ul daw* jrellow,

Superbcs, Superb Bee-eater. Front and rump blue;
two middle tail-feathers longer. Bill blackift) ; quill-fea-

thers edged with brown ; lower halt of the middle tail-fea-

thers dark brown. The Gze of this fplendid bird is nearly

that of the CO i mon or European bee-eater.

BADICS, Chefnut Bee-cater. Blie-grecn ; head, neck,

thcrs of the neck lax, long, a little curled, with a longitu-
dinal white (freak through the (haft.

PuaiGJUS, Embroidered Bee-eater. Black variegated
with yellow. This beautiful fpecies is the iizc of a thrum,
and its black molt elegantly variegated with bright and
pale yellow ; the fides of the head, round the eyes, arc
covered by a naked, yellow, granulated (kin ; the back and
bread undulated by numerous pale or whiulh-yellow crcf-
cei.ts, the tips of the black feathers being of that colour

;

the fmaller wing-coverts are marked in a limilar manner ;

the larger tipt with bright yellow, and the quill-feathers

edged with the fame colour, as are alfo the exterior tail-

and Ihoulders chefnut coloured ; tail-feathers above b'ue, be- feathers ; the bill is black, of a moderate length, and fharp-

neath grey-brown ; (wo middle tail-feathers longer pointed, pointed ; the legs are brown. It is a native of New Hoi-
There is a variety that has the wings and tail chefnut. It land.

inhabits the iile of France. Bill black, band beneath the Niger, Yellow-tufted Bee-eater. Black ; a large tuft
eyes brown ; upper wing-coverts green, beneath tawny

;
of feathers behind the wings and vent yellow ; tail wedged,

quill-feather* beneath grey, four inner ones totally green ;
edged and tipt with white. Native of the Sandwich iflands,

I ^ middle ones tipt with b'ack ; tail-feathers grey at the v.-here it is much eiteemed on account of the tufts of yellow
inner edge ; legs reddifll ; claws blackifii. feathers beneath the wings, which are ufed in various orna-

CilRYSOCEFHALUS, Yellow-throated Bee-eater. Green- mental articles of drefs among the natives, and on that ac-
gold, beneath blue-green ; head and neck tawny ; chin Count Dr. Shaw lays it might jultify us in placing this fpe-
yello*- ; two middle tail-feathers longer. It is found in dif-

ferent parts o{ Afia, and is about ten inches long. The
front and eye-brows blue-green ; upper tail-coverts green.

AXGOXENSIE, Angola Bee-eater. GloiTy green-gold;

band through the eves cinereous, ipotted with black ; wings

and wedged tail beneath cinereous; chin yellow; throat

chefnut. It inhabits, as its name exprefl'es, Angola, and is

about five inches long. The bill and claws are black ; legs

cinereous; body beneath blueiih.

cies among a particular divilion of the genus Certhia. There
are two other varieties, of which the fuonJ is known by
having two middle tail-feathers uniform ; and the third by
its rutous flanks, and by its having all the tail-feathers uni-
form.

C.uiuxcfLATL's, New Holland Bee-eater. Brown,
belly yellow ; wattles carunculate ; tail wedged, tipt with
white. It inhabits New- Holland, and is defcribed and
figured in White's Voyage to New South Wales. It li

Erttiibocephalus, Red-headed Bee-eater. Green, fomewhat of the fize of a Miflcl thrulh, but much longer
beneath yel-owiih ; head and neck red; chin yellow; wings in proportion, meafuring about fourteen inches. The fes-

and even tail beneath cinereous. It is tound in India, and thers on the upper part of the head are longer than the rell,

is about fix inches long. According to Briffon, the crown giving the appearance of a flight crett ; the plumage of the
of the head and upper part of the neck are of a bright red ;

bird is brown, the feathers long and pointed, and each fea-

there is acrofs the eyes a black ltreak ; all the upper parts ther has a white longitudinal ltreak ; beneath the eye, on
of the bird are of a tine green ; the throat and under parts each fide the head, beyond the bale of the lower mandible,

yellow, but flightly dallied, from the throat downwards, is a lengthened pendent wattle of au orange colour ; the

Z z 2 middle
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middle of the belly is yellow, the tail wedge-fhaped, like

that of the magpie, and the feathers are tipt with white.

The bill and legs are brown. In fome individuals of this

fpecies a filvery ftreak appears beyond each fide of the bill,

and in the young birds the white ftreaks on the plumage

terminate in a kind of dilated fpot at the tip of each feather.

Corniculatus, Horned Bee-eater. Brown, head naked-

ifh ; body beneath and tips of the tail-feathers whitifh; horn

on the front obtufe. This is alfo an inhabitant of New
Holland, and is defcribed and figured by Mr. White. It is

rather larger than a black-bird, the plumage above is brown,

and beneath it is white; the head and tipper part of the neck

is fparingly covered with narrow white feathers, almoft like

hairs ; but the fore-part of the neck and bread; are fur-

nifhed with long ones of a white colour with a dark middle

ftreak, and pointed at the ends; its mod remarkable feature

is, that on the forehead, juft at the bafe of the bill, there is

a fhort blunt knob, about a quarter of an inch in height,

and of a brownifh colour ; the tongue is nearly the length

of the bill, and briftly at the end ; the legs are dark brown.

Gularis, Red-throated Bee-eater, and fometimes, from

its colour, called the Black Bee-eater. Black ; forehead and

rump blue ; belly fpotted with blue ; throat red. It in-

habits Sierra Leona. In fize it is rather fmaller than the

common bee-eater, and its prevailing colour is the fined vel-

vet black ; the forehead is of the richeft blue, fo alfo is the

rump, furpaffing that of the king-fifher ; the throat is of a

bright blood-red, the larger wing-coverts and middle qnill-

feathers bordered with bright ferruginous ; the tail is even

at the end ; the bill and legs black.

Rufus, Rufous Bee-eater. Quill-feathers brown, the

outer edge rufous. Body beneath inclining to yellow ; toes

feparated to the bafe ; hind-claw longer. It is obferved by

Buffon, that as the toes in this fpecies are not united, as in

the reit of the genus, it feems to form as it were a connect-

ing link, or (hade, between the bee-eaters and the hoopoes.

Moluccensis, Molucca Bee-eater. Grey ; orbits naked
;

cheeks black ; tail fubequal. It is a native of the Molucca
iflands, aud is about 14 inches long. The bill is blackifh,

pervious, half covered with a membrane ; tongue as long as

the bill, fringed at the tip ; fome of the feathers of the

cb*e'eks are tipt with a iilvery colour ; legs dufky ; outer toe

connefted with the middle one ; hind-claw longer.

Monachus, Brown or Cowled Bee-eater. Defcribed

by Latham, white beneath, with black and fomewhat downy
head with railed crown. It is a large fpecies, and a native

of New Holland.

Malimbicus, Malimba Bee-eater. Sanguine rofe co-

loured beneath, with black eye-ftripe, white throat, and two
lengthened tail-feathers. This is a native of Malimba, in

Congo, Africa, where it continues only three months in

the year ; migrating in troops, flying with the fvviftnefs of

a fwallow, feeding on infefts, rarely perching on trees; nor

on the ground any length of time.

MEROS, in Ichthyology, the name of a very large Ame-
rican filh, growing to five or fix feet long, and called by the

Brafilians cugupu-guacu. Its head is very large, and its

mouth wide and toothlefs ; its eyes have a black pupil and a

yellow iris ; it hath five fins, one running the whole length

of the back and reaching nearly to the tail ; the anterior

part of this is narrow, and armed with fmall but (harp

fpines ; the other part is broader, and fuftained by fofter

rays ; behind the anus is one like the hinder part of that on

the back, and two others behind the gills, which are large

and broad ; the tail fin is very large and broad, and much
more fo at its extremity than at its origin ; the fcales are

tmall ; the head, back, and fide? arc of a brownilh-grey ;

and its belly white. It is accounted a well tailed fifh. Ray.
See Perca Guttata.

MEROSAGLIA, in Geography, a town of the ifland

of Corfica ; 14 miles N.E. of Corte.

MEROVEUS, in Biography, king of France, or of the

Franks, whofc monarchy, at that time, was confined to both

banks of the Lower Rhine, began his reign about the year

448. Little is known of his origin and defcent, but the

moll probable opinion feems to be, that he was the younger

of the two fons of Clodion, his predecefibr, and that he ob-

tained the crown of the Franks through the protection of

Valentinian III., and his minifter Aetius. Attila fupported

the caufe of his elder brother, and Meroveus was prefent as

an ally of the Romans in the famous battle of Chalons,

fought againfl that conqueror in 451. He afterwards pro-

bably extended his dominion in the provinces of Mentz and

Rheims, to the banks of the Seine, and it has been faid,

that in confequence of his celebrity and renown, all the

French kings of the firft race bore the name of Merovingian,

though others maintain that the appellation is older than this

fovereign. He died about the year 456. Gibbon. Unirer.

Hift.

MEROVINGIAN Character, derives its name from

Meroiiee, the firft king of Franc».of that race, which reigned

333 years, from Pharamond to Charles Martel. This race

is faid by fome to have terminated in Childeric HI. A.D.
751. There are many MSS. in the French libraries ftill

extant in this charafter. See Speft. de la Nat. vol. vii.

p. 190.

MERRET, Christopher, in Biography, a phyfician

and naturalift, was born at Winchcombe, in Gloucefterfhire,

in February 1614. He was educated at Oxford, being firft

entered at Gloucefter hall, and fubfequently removing to

Oriel, and took the degree of M.D. in 1642, when he fettled

in London. He appears to have enjoyed a confiderable

(hare of praftice in hisprofeffion, was a fellow of the College

of Phyficians, and one of the original members of the Phi-

lofophical Society, which after the rell oration became the

Royal Society. He died in 1695. Merret was a ftrenuous

fupporter of the exclufive rights of the college, and his firft

publication was " A Collection of A£ts of Parliament,

Charters, Trials at Law, and Judges' Opinions, concerning

thofe Grants to the College of Phyficians," 4W. 1660. This
book became the bafis of Dr. Goodall's Hiftory of the

College, and it was followed, in 1669, by " A fhort View
of the Frauds and Abufes committed by Apothecaries, in

relation to Patients and Phyficians." This publication in-

volved him in an angry controverfy with Henry Stubbe.

He was known to the public, however, more reputably as

a naturalift, by the publication of his work, entitled " Pinax

Rcrum Naturalium Britannicarum, continens Vcgetabilia,

Animalia, et Foffilia in hac Ir.fula reperta," Lond. 1667,
Svo. This, though a dry and incomplete catalogue, and
abounding with errors, has the merit of being the firft of the

kind relating to this country, and was without doubt inftru-

mental in promoting the ftudy of natural hiftory here. The
botanical part is the fulleft, confifting chiefly, however, of

an alphabetical lift, according to the Latin names. A great

portion of his knowledge of plants was obtained through
the medium of Thomas Wilhfel, a noted herbalift, whom he

employed to travel through the kingdom for him during five

fummers. The zoological and mineral parts of his pinax

are very meagre. Merret communicated feveral papers to

the Royal Society, which are printed in the earlier volumes
of the Philofophical Tranfaftions

;
particularly an account

of fome experiments on vegetation ; of the tin mines in

Cornwall ; of the art of refining ; and fome curious obser-

vations
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MERRIMICHIi a river of America, which falls into

the head ol i bay of that name on the N.E. coaft of the

province ol New Branfwick, From this river there ii -i

nunication with St. John's, partly by land, but princi-

pally by water carriage in canoe*. The falmon lifhcry is

earned on with fticcels, and the cod-fifhery is improving

near the entrance of the bay.

MERRITCH, or Merrick, a town of Hindoofl

the country of Viliapour, fituated on the N. Gde ol the

Kiitnah; jo miles S.W. of Viliapour. N. lat. l6° 58'.

E. long. -4 '4-'.

MERRY, ROBERT, in Biography, was born in London,

April 1755, and was dofcended in a right line from fir

Henry Merry, who was knighted by James I. at White-

hall. Mr. Merry's father was governor of the Hudfon's

Bay Company. His grandfather was a captain in the royal

navv, and one of the elder brethren of the Trinity Houk ;

he cftabhfhcd the commerce of the Hudfon's Bay Company
upon the plan which it now purine-. He made a voyage

hltnfelf to 1 lurlfon'a Bay, and difcovercd the ifland in the

North feas, which Hill bears the name of Merry's ifland.

He alfo made a voyage to the Eall Indies, and was, perhaps,

the tirlt Englifhman who returned home over land ; in

which expedition he encountered inconceivable hardfhips.

Mr. Merry's mother was the eldell daughter of the late

lord chief juilice Willes, who prefided for many years with

great ability in the court of Common Pleas, and was for

fome time tiril lord commifiioner of the great feal. Mr.

Merry was educated at Harrow, under Dr. Sumner. The
celebrated Dr. Parr was his private tutor. From Harrow
he went to Cambridge, and was entered of Chrift's college.

He left Cambridge without taking any degree, and was

afterwards entered of Lincoln's Inn, but was never called to

the bar. Upon the death of his father he bought a com-

miflion in the horfe-guards, and was for feveral years adju-

tant and lieutenant to the firft troop, commanded by lord

Lothian. Mr. Merry quitted the fervice and went abroad,

where he remained nearly eight years ; during which time he

vilited moll of the principal towns of France, Switzerland,

Italy, Germany, and Holland. At Florence he flayed a

considerable time, enamoured (as it is fiid) of a lady of

diftinguifhed rank and beauty. Here he ftudied the Italian

language, encouraged his favourite purfuit, poetry, and was

elected a member of the academy Delia Crufca ; the name

of which academy he afterwards ufed as a fignature to many

poems which were favourably received by the public, and

which excited a great number of imitators. When Mr.

Merry obferved this, he dropped his fictitious character,

and ever afterwards publilhed in his own name.

Upon his marriage with Mil's Brunton, who performed in

\y of Lorenzo, a profrwt opened t" him 1

, by tin- joint production of that Udy'» talrntf,

and 1.
I ; but iliifirtinnlrl , •la-

11. in* upon » bom be had ' by

the conAraioed, much agamll Mn.
Men \

' 1 tn the ft...

did ai foon ai her rn trerxpircd, v. i

i the fprini I '
• n vifited nt,

.in I returned in the fun I <"'/< They retired to

nd our author died fuddcnly I

I ind, l). c. .'4, 1 7981 ol an apopk
order, which proceeded, • ii fuppofedt from a plethora,

1 aercife. He wa>> author m thr follow-

iecet, cm. "Ambitious Vengeance t" " Lo>

Conjurer ;" and " Fcnclun,"

1 feriout drama. Monthly Magazine, Jan 171

M iiuy'j IJ1 ' raphy, an ifland in Hudfon's Bay.

N. lat. (n ea'. vV 5 •

MERRY-MEE HNG BAY.a bay of America, in Straf-

ford county, New Haniplhire, I eing tin- lo thernmoft arm of

lake Winnipifcogee. On its \V. I:de Hands mount Major.

—Alfo, a bay in Maine, formed by the junction of Andro-
111 and kennebeck rivers, oppofite to the town of Wool-

wich, 20 miles from the fea.

MERS Acoleta, a town of Algiers, near the fea-coa(l;

fix miles S.W. of Tneifs.

Mnis il Kecber. See MazaLQUIVMI.
MERSA, El, a town of Africa; 12 miles N.E. of

Tunis.

MERSBURG, or Morspurg, a town of the duchy of

Baden, feated on the lake of Conllance, containing a femi-

nary for fecular clergy, and a nunnery of the Dominicans;

iix miles N.E. of Conllance. N. lat. 47 41 . E. long 9'

M'-
MERSCH, a town of France, in the department of the

Forells, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Lux-
embourg. The place contains 1446, and the canton 8185 in-

habitants, on a territory of 217.1 kiliometres, in 15 com-

munes.

MERSCHOWITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Leitmeritz ; 14 miles W.S.W. of Leitmeritz.

MERSEA, a townfhip of Upper Canada, in the county

of EfTex, feated on lake Erie, W. of Romney.

MERSEBURG, a principality of Saxony, encompafled

by the circles of Leipfic and Thuringia, the principality

of Querfurt, and duchy of Magdeburg. The foil is fertde,

and well cultivated, producing wheat, millet, and flax, but

wanting wood.—Alfo, the capital cf the above-named prin-

cipality, feated on the Saale. It contains within the liber-

ties of the Chapter, the epifcopal palace and cathedral ; a

gymnafium or foundation fchool, the chancery-houfe, the

chapter-houfe, the curia? or refidences of the canons, and

other buildings. It has alfo a panfh church ; and derives its

chief fubfi Hence from the ftrong beer that is brewed here

and exported to different places ; 16 miles W. of Leipfic.

N lat. 51" 22'. E. long. 14- 6'.

MERSENETI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia;

10 miles S.E of Milets.

MERSENNE, Maris, in Biography, a learned French

mathematician and philofopher, was born at Oyfe, in the

province of Maine, in the year 158S. He purfued his col-

lege lludies at La Fleche, where he had as a fellow ftudent

the celebrated Des Cartes, with whom he contracted an in-

timacy and friendlhip that lafted during their lives. Here

Merfenne rendered himfelf confpicuous for the diligence and

rapid progrefs which he made in his various lludies. From

La Fleche he went to the univerfity of Pans, where he paid

the



MERSENNE.
the utmoft attention to the mathematical fciences ; after

which, he went through a theological courfe at the Sor-

bonne. When lie had completed his ftudies, he entered

himfelf at the convent of Minims near Paris, and took the

vows in 1612, when he was only 24 years of age. In the

following year he was ordained prieii, and began t© ftudy

the Hebrew language, of which he made himfelf a complete
mafter. In 1615 he was fent to the convent of his order

near Nevers, to fill the philofophical chair in that houfe
;

and he continued there, teaching philofophy, and afterwards

theology, till the year 1619, when he was chofen fuperior of

the convent. Upon the expiration of the term of his office,

which was annual, he withdrew to Paris, where hefpent the

remainder of his life in ftudy and literary converfe, excepting

fucli time as he devoted to Ihort excunions into Italy, Ger-
many, and the Netherlands. While at this great city, he

was the chief friend and literary agent of Des Cartes, giving

him advice and afliilance upon all occalions, and informing

him of every thing of a literary and philofophical kind that

was going on in that city, and elfewhere. So highly did

Des Cartes eftimate the opinion of our philofopher, that he

fcarcely did any thing, without fir ft confulting his friend.

It has been reported, that when Des Cartes was about to

found his iyftem of philofophy upr.n the principle of a va-

cuum, he was informed by Merfenne, who had founded the

Parifian philofophers upon it, that it would not be admitted,

and immediately changed his fyftem, and adopted the oppo-
fite do&rine of a plenum. Merfenne was much celebrated

for pofleffing the peculiar talent of forming curious quellions

and problems ; fome of which, it afterwards appeared, he

was unable to folve. To him has been afcribed the invention

of the curve, well known by the name of the " cycloid,"

which inftantly engaged the attention of mathematician?.

Schooten, indeed, afcribes the invention to Des Cartes ; but

Torricelli, in the appendix, " De Dimenlione Cycloidis,"

fays, the curve was difcovered ar.d named by Galileo and

others, about the year 1599, before Merfenne and Des
Cartes could ha»e made much progrefs in mathematical

learning. Dr. Wallis, in the firft volume of the London
" Philofophical Tranfactions abridged," attempts to /hew

that it is a much older invention, and was known to Bo villi

in the year ijoo, and by cardinal Cufa a full half century

before this. Merfenne died in the year 164S. The lols of him
was deeply regretted by perfons of all ranks who were ac-

quainted with him, by whom he was as much beloved for the

cheerful qualities of his heart, and his mild and amiable tem-

per, as he was refpedled for his profound feientilic know-
ledge. He was, while a refident at Paris, the very centre

of communication between literary men of all countries

;

being there, what Mr. Collins was in England. He omitted

no opportunity of engaging them to publifh their works ;

and to Merfenne the world is indebted for feveral important

difcoveries, which would probably have been loft, but for

his encouragement and patronage. His own works were
numerous, and many of them highly important. The firft

which he pub'iftied, of any magnitude, was entitled " Quef-
tiones ccleberrimx in Genelim, &c. cum accurata Textus
Explicatione. In hoc Volumine Athei et Deillae impug-
nantur et expugnantur." The other works of this philo-

fopher are enumerated in the General Biography, to which
our readers are referred.

In the muiical writings of this diligent arid ingenious ec-

cleliaftic may be found the moil minute and latisfadtory

account of the Hate of mufic in France, during the reign of

Louis XIII., particularly in his " Harmonie Univerfellc,"

publiftied at Paris in 1636, in folio; a work in which,

.through all the partiality to his country, waut of tafte, and

method, there are fo many curious refearches and ingenious

and philofophical experiments, which have been of the

greateft ufe to fubfequent writers, particularly Kircher, as

render the book extremely valuable. This work, co/re&ed

and enlarged, was trandated into Latin, and publiftied by
the author in 1648, the year of his death, under the fol-

lowing title, " De Sonorum Natura, Caulis et EffeAibus."

In his twenty-third propofition, liv. i., this author explains

and defcribes twelve different kinds of mufic and movement,

ufed in France during his time : thefe were motets, fongs or

airj, palfacailles, pavans, allemande% gaillards, voltes, cou-

rantes, farabandes, canaries, branlt*, and balets ; of all

which he gives examples in notes. But though moft of

thefe movements were the fpecific names of the dances then

in vogue, the minuet, which, during the prefent century,

has been in fuch general favour all over Europe, is never

mentioned.

In the " Pref. generale," Merfenne fpeaks of Galileo's

difcoveries in harmonics; and in his hv. ii. "Des Con-
fonances," of fympathic vibrations. In other parts of his

work he explains clearly the twelve keys major of practical

mufic ; and (hews, for the firft time perhaps, that there

may be feventy-two keys, or fix for each note, flat, natural,

and (harp, major and minor. There is nothing in this good
father's book which reflects more honour on his talle and
penetration than his partiality for the violin, to which, in

liv. iv, " Des Inilrumcns," prop. i. he gives the preference

over all other inllruments then in ufe, at a time when it was

thought unworthy of being admitted into the concerts of
other countries.

It is amuling, however, to fee how contented mankind
have ever been, in the moft rude and uncultivated ages of the

world, with their own talents and accomplishment?. A An-

gular inftance of this mental comfort appears in Merfenne,

chap. " De l'Embelliflemens des Chants," which he ad-

drcfles " to pofterity, that they may form fome idea," fays

he, " of our manner of gracing and embelliihingairs; as fuch

advances have at no time been made in polifhing and refining

melody, as at prefent." In his treatife " De la Voix,"
where he explains the manner of running diviiions and mak-
ing (hakes, he fays, that " of all nations who ftudy ringing,

and who run diviiions in the throat, the French execute pal-

fages in the neateft manner: this even the Italians confefs,

who make a particular profeffion ot finging. It is impof-
fible," adds he, " to defcribe the beauty and fweetnefs of

our vocal embellishments to fuch as have not heard them ;

for the purling of a llream, the meandering of a brook, cr the

warbling of a nightingale, is not halt fo mellifluous. And
I find nothing in nature," continues this pious father, " that

can give the leail idea of thefe pafiages, which are far more
ravilhing than (hakes or trills, for they are the very quint-

effence of mufic." (Liv. i. De la Voix, p. 40.) He
afterwards obferves, that no traces are to be found in the

writers of mulic among the ancient Greeks, that this in-

genious and voluptuous people ever had " des fredons & des

paflages comme nous autres:" triils and diviiions in their

mufic, like us.

One propofition in this book (xxxiv.) is to inquire

whether the Fiench method of finging is the bell of all pof-

iible methods ? and determines in the affirmative, not only
with refpeft to this propofition, but affirms that of all thole

he had heard ting in neighbouring countries, as in Spain,

Germany, Flanderf, and Italy, he had met with none who
fung fo agreeably as the French. " There may," lays he,
" be now and then a miraculous performer in other countries,

but I fpeak here in general."

He mentions recitative as a thing little pra&ifed in France,

for
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Merfey i^ only forty yards wide; but at Runcoro-gap, tended into fucb.

where it communicates with the Grand-trunk, and duke of MERTHYR Tydvil, orTudfyl, in Gnp-athj, a large

Bndgewatcr's canals, its width i- three hundred ynrds : be- and populous market-town, fituated in theewmwd of Sengbe-
»w the gap, it extends itfelf into a grand eftuary of three nydd, cantref of Brenhinol, now the hundred of Caerphilly,
miles in width, and receives the navigable river Weever from and county of Glamorgan, South Wales. It ia a place of
Nbrthwieh and Frodlharo. In it- courfe northward from
Runcorn, it gradually diminifhes for li\ miles, and oppofite
Liverpool is only three-quarters of a mile wide j but it forms
a fine channel, at lead ten fathoms deep at low water, and is

very commodious tor lhipping. A Lout five miles farther,

n i .hiring by the Chefture coaft, it falls into the Irifh i\-^,

by two or three different channels, which are much incom-
moded by rands , bu" the paflage is rendered fecure bv means
of various land-marks, buoys, and light-houfcs, and the

excellent fyllem of pilotage cllablifhcd by the Liverpool
merchants. Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. li.

MERSIG, a town of France, in the department of the

Sarre, and chief place of a canton, in the dillriit of Sarre-

great antiquity, ar.d is faid to derive it* name from Tydvil,
the daughter of Brcchan, prince of Brecknock (hire, who was
murdered here, along with her father and brother, Rhun
n.'cmrudd, by a party of Saxon marauders, about the clofe

of the fifth century. Tydvil was the wife of Cyngin, fon

cf Cadell, prince of the vale royal and part of Powys, aid
is reckoned among the number of the ancient Britifh faints.

After her death, the Saxons having been expelled by the

prowefs of her nephew, Nevydd, a church m as erected and
dedicated to her at this place, and called the church of

Merthyr Tydvil, which in Welfh fignifies "the Martvr
Tydvil." '

From this period, no'hing occurs deferving of notice re-

bruck. The place contains 1852, and the canton 6411 in- lative to Merthyr Tydvil, till about the year 1620, when it

habitants, in zo communes. was diitinguifhed fonts zeal in the caufe of non-conformity.

MERTAQUE, a town of New Spain, in the province Though, then trivial in extent and political importance, it

of Honduras, which produces cochineal. was neverthelefs a fort of hot-bed, which contributed in no
MERTENSIA, in Botany, a genus of the Submerfed fmall degree to engender and keep alive, for more than a

'llgx, commonly termed Sea-weeds, named by the cele- century, thofe religious diffention>, the effects of which llil! •

brated Thunberg, in honour of ProfefTor F. C. Mertens, of continue vifible in the feparation of the greater proportion of

Bremen, a man of the mod amiable character, highly dillin- 'he inhabitants of Wales from the ellablifhed church. In

gmfhed bv his knowledge of this tribe of vegetables in par- 1 755 a new era commenced in the hillory of this place,

ticular. A treatifc illultrating this genus was publifhcd by The ex'enfive and valuable mines in its immediate vicir.ity

Dr. Roth, in Schxader's New Journal for 1807. A Mcr- had hitherto attracted but little notice. At this time, how-
tenfiii had indeed previoufly appeared, from the pen of Pro- ever, Mr. Bacon particularly directed his attention towards

feifor Willdenow, in the Stockholm Tranfa&ions for 1S04, them ; and having obtained a leafe of a district, extending

belonging to the order of Ferns ; but that being reduced to

another genus, (fee Gleichekia,' 1 the prefent is ellablifhed;

and as far as any opinion can be formed of fo unfettled a

tribe, it feems to be tolerably diltinfl from all that have

already been adopted. Roth, in Schrad. New Journ. v. 2.

fafc. 1. it. t. t. f. B Ciafs and order, Cryptogamia -dig*.

Nat. Ord. Algx, Linn. JuJE

EfT. Ch. Frond internally jointed. Seeds difperfed in

the coats of cluttered inflated veGcles.

1. yi. lumbrlcalii. Roth as above. (Ulva lumbricalis ;

L:nn. Mint. 311. Sy'.l. Veg. cd. 14. 972. Thunb. Prod.

I So.) Gathered by Koenig, as well as by Thunberg, upon
fubmarine rocks at the Cape of Good Hope. The root con-

about eight miles in length, and four in breadth, at the mo-
derate rent of 200/. psr annum, immediately began opera-

tions, and erected extenfive works for the fmel'.ing and
forging of iron. This gentleman continued increafing his

eliablifhment till the year 1783, when he deemed it proper

to let out the greater part of his property to Mr. Crawfhay,
and the remainder to Mr. Hill : at the fame time, he re-

ferved to himfelf a certain tonnage on all the iron manufac-
tured above a fpeciiied quantitv. The new proprietors foon

augmented the works; and the part belonging, to- Mr.
Crawfhay, at Cvfartha, are now by far the largeft in this

kingdom, and probably in Europe. He employs no fewer

than 1500 men, at an average cf 30 (hillings a week^rman.
fills of many flender entangled fibres, attaching themfelves The weekly wages paid for labour amount to 1500 pounds.

Tie.
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The average of iron produced from thefe works is from 180

to 200 tons a week. Six furnaces and two rolling-mills are

employed. For procuring blaft for the furnaces and work-

ing the mills, there are four fteam-engines ; one of fifty, one

of forty, one of twelve, and one of feven horfe power. The
firft engine is connected with the four upper blaft-furnaces,

to which is a water-engine annexed of nearly the fame power.

The machinery of this edablifhment is truly gigantic ; and

that part of it worked by water is curious, and certainly

highly powerful. The great water-wheel is a mod extra-

ordinary piece of mechanifm : it was condructed under the

fuperintendance of Watkin George, and'meafures 50 feet

in diameter. W. George was then a carpenter employed

about the works : he was afterwards taken into partnerlhip,

and received 20,000/. to give up his (hare. Befides thefe

works, and thofe of Mr. Hill, there are two others at Pen-

darren and Dowlais ; the former producing about 140 tons

of iron weekly, and the latter about three fourth-parts of

that quantity. The total number of fmelting-furnaces near

this town is feventeen, viz.. Dowlais four, Pendarren three,

Plymouth (Mr. Hill) four, and Cy fartha fix.

No fad can better illultrate the magic influence of trade

on the condition of a country, than the rapid change which

has been effected at Merthyr Tydvil and its neighbourhood.

Forty years ago, this town was an inconfiderable village,

and contained only a few hundred inhabitants ; whereas, by

the fole operation of its iron-works, it has rifen to be by far

the largeft and mod populous town in Wales. The in-

habitants of this parifli were eftimated at 7705, in 1801 ;

but the population is conjectured to amount to w>,ooo

perfons. In 1803 the money' raifed for the poor rates, at

6s. 6d. in the pound, was 1453/. 17J. \o\d. The ftreets

in general are clofe and confined, and have no proper out-

lets behind the houfes. Confiderable improvements, how-

ever, have already been made within thefe lad fivj or fix

years. Such ftreets as have been built fince that period are

much better arranged, and wider than thofe which were

erefted earlier. At Pendarren is a large and elegant houfe,

furrounded by beautiful gardens and pleafure-grounds, be-

longing to Mr. Homfray. The parifli church, rebuilt in 1 806,

is a large and handfome building ; and belides it, there is a

fpacious chapel built by Mr. Crawfhay. The rr.eeiing-houfes

for diffenters of diffeient fedts are about eleven in number :

three Baplifts, two Prefbyterian, two Independents, two in

the Wefley connection, and two in that of Whitfield. A
theatre has been lately erected here. There is likewife a

M E R

At the Cyfartha works, where it terminates, it is 568 feet

above the level of the fea ; which elevation is effected by

means of about 40 locks. A new tram road runs nearly

by its fide, through its whole courfe, extending altogether

26 miles in length.

Befides its iron ores, tile neighbourhood of this town is

abundantly productive of other minerals ufeful in the arts,

and confequently fubfervient to the convenience and hap-

pinefsofman. Coal, fo indifpenfibly neceffi.ry in the ma-

nufacture of the iron, is fupplied in immenfe quantities, and

of excellent quality. Good mill-ftones and ftones for paving

are likewife abundant ; and in the lime-done rocks are found

beds of black and variegated mavhle, not inferior to any in

the kingdom.
About two miles from the town, on the fummit of a lofty

mountain, is fituated a very ancient market-place, where

weekly markets have now been held for upwards of 800

years, during the fummer feafon, from the 14th of May till

the 14th October. This Angular market is ftill much fre-

quented. Several fairs are likewife held here for cattle,

though the houfes in the place do not exceed fix in num-

ber.

M^rlais caitle (lands about three miles to the north-weft.

It is fituated on the fummit of a hill, about half a mile from

the ancient road over the mountains from Cardiff to Breck-

nock, overlooking a ravine of great depth, in the bottom of

which runs a branch of Taff Vechan river. The area of

this caftle forms an irregular pentagon, defended on the

fouth and eall fides by a very large and deep trench cut in

the folid rock. On the north and weft fides it is rendered

fufficiently ftrong, by the bold and rugged precipices which

overhang the dingle. The whole of this callle is now in

rums. It was built by Ivor Petit, or Ivor Bach, the fon

of Cedevor, who was no Iefs diftmguiflied for his valour

than for the uncommon fmallnefs of his Mature. Malkin's

Scenery, Antiquities, and Biography of South Wales,

2 vols. 8vo. 1807. Carlifle's Topographical Dictionary

of Wales, 1 vol. 4to. 1811.

MERTOLA, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo, feated

on the Guadiana, containing about 2400 inhabitants ; 24
miles S.S.E. of Beja. N. lat. 57 36'. W. long. 7 37'.

MERTON, a village in the welt half-hundred of Brix-

ton, in the county of Surrey, England, is fituated on the

Epfom road, nine miles diftant from London. It contained

in the year 1801, according to the return then made to

parliament, 151 houfes, occupied by 813 perfons. The

philofophical fociety here, as well as a printing-houfe, and manor, which before the Conqyeft was the property of earl

a book-feller. The inhabitants of this town are chiefly

WeKh, and the language fpoken in it almoft entirely fo.

Lefs immorality prevails than might be expected in a place

where the population confills chiefly of the lower orders.

This is partly owing to the circumftance of the iron-mailers

and clergymen being ufually magistrates for the county, and

partly to the effect of religious instruction. Thefe magif-

trates have the power of nominating the requifite number of

conftables, and mud fubmit all their proceedings to the quar-

ter and great feflions. A court of conscience, for the recovery

of fmall debts, has been inftituted here by act of parliament,

within thefe three years. This town has three market-places,

which are well fupplied twice every week, on Wednefdays

and Saturdays. It has likewife feveral fairs during the year.

The weighty and valuable productions of Merthyr Tydvil

find an eafy conveyance to the fea, by means of a canal

which extends hence to Penarth harbour, in the Briftol

channel, being navigable as far as Cardiff for veffels of 300

and above that, town for barges of 100 tons. This
tons

canal, begun about 22 years ago, was completed in 1798.

Harold, and was afterwards held by the crown, was granted

by Henry I. to Gilbert Norman, ihcriff of Surrey, who, in

the year 1 1 15, bui't a convent for canons regular of the

order cf St. Audin. The eilabhlhment was patronifed by
the king and his queen Matilda. In 1 130, Merton abbey,

as it was then called, was built with ftone ; and in 1 136 the

canons entered on the poffeflion of it. The benefactions to

it were numerous and ample. In the year 1236 a parlia-

ment was held at the abbey, wherein were enacted the fta-

tutes which take their name from that place. In this houfe

alfo was concluded the peace between Henry III. and the

dauphin of France. The abbey was furrendered in 1538 ;

and the fcite was afterwards granted to the newly-eftablifhed

monadery at Shene. After the diffolution, it was leafed

out to private perfons ; and during the civil war of Charles I

.

it appears to have been ufed as a garrifon. At prefent there

is no other veftige of the abbey than the ealt window of a

chapel ot crumbling ftone, which feems, from its Jl vie, to
have been built in the fifteenth century. The walls' which
furround the premifes, including a fpace of about 60 acres,

9 are
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art nearly entire. Tlie I • eupied b)

ilive in mul
|

i

mill 1 1 alfo ell.iMilh .1 I

The parifh church ol Merlon mi lmili, early in the

Ifth century, bj Gilberl Norman, the founder ol tin-

abbey, 1: wo ! "I Hints, md confifti i i .<
i

and chancel i and at the well end is a Ion fpirt From the
ilvli- ol 11 1 InitiM in , . it i prefumed to be the original ''

tun, which hat undergone but little alteration. In the

ohaneel window .wr fome remtini oi painted j • l.i t . and
ili wall ill the > hurch i . .1 large pidurt ol

t'linil bearing the croft.

MiTtun ri.ii.i-, the lr.it of the late admiral Nclfon, is in

tliis parilh i i it Cannon lull, the villa "I Willum Mull
<ti|. Sir Richard 1 loth,mi had .i feat hoc, which waa pnr>

chafed l>\ Graves, efq Lyfona'i EnvirotM «t I

doiii vol. i.

MERTVOl Kiiiiik, a bay at the north extremity of
N. hit. 46 .

MERTZA, ;; fmall ifland in tli>- north part of the gulf

hni i N. lat. <i^ vj\ E. long I I
/

MERTZBACH, a town of the duchy of Wurtburgj
'. miles N.N.E. of Ebern.

Ml'.RU, ;i town ol France) in the department of the

Oife, ami chief place of .i canton, in the dillrift of Bcau-
. 12 miles S.S.K. of Biv.uv.iis. The place contains

i8oc. and the canton 7131 inhabitants, on a territory of
icq kiliometres, in 10 communes.
MerUi .1 very celebrated mountain, in the mythological

fahles of the Hindoos. The word in Sanfcrit iignilies an

axis, or centre ; and hence, perhaps, it lias been applied to

the north pole, which, being deemed the mod elevated re-

. led the poets to defcribe Mem as the highell mountain

in the world. It is alio, by way of pre-eminence, called

Su-meru, its fairnefa or beauty. In the ijth

chapter of the lint book of the Mahabarat, it is thus de-

scribed : " There is a- fair and ttately mountain, and its

name is Memo ; a moft exalted mafs of glory, reflecting the

funny rays from the fplendid furface of its gilded horns. It

is clothed in gold, and is the reipe&ed haunt of dews and

gandharvas (deities and celeftial choriftere). It is incon-

ceivable, and not to be encompaffed by finful man ; and it

is guarded by dreadful ferpsnts. Manv celellial medicinal

plants adorn its fides ; and it Hands, piercing the heavens

with its afpiring fummit, a mighty hid, inaccefiible even by
the human mind. It is adorned with trees and pleafant

ftreams, and refoundeth with the delightful fongs of various

birds." (Gita, p. 146.) The above is the introduction

to the ftory of the Kurmavatara, given by the learned tranf-

lator in a note on the Gita. (See KORMAVATARA and

Brachmans.) This may be deemed fufficiently extrava-

gant ; but it is tame, compared with fome of the ravings of

Hindoo myftics, who find, in the contemplation of this

myllerious mountain, types and lymbols of every thing in and

out of nature. Here follows a lpecimen of the Brahmanda
Purana, taken from Mr. Wilford's differtation on the Sacred

Ifles in the Weft, in vol. viii. of the Aliatic Refearches.
" Meru is the facred and primeval Linga, and the earth be-

neath is the myllerious Yoni, open like the Padma or Lotos.

The convexity in the centre is the Os tinea-, or navel of

Vilhnu : and the Hindoos often reprefent the phyfiological

mylleries of their religion by the emblem of the Lotos,

where the whole flower lignifies both the earth and the two

principles of fecundation ; the germ is both Mem and the

Linga ; the petal and filaments are the mountains which en-

circle Mem, and are alfo the type of the Yoni
; the four

leaves of the calyx are the four vaft regions towards the

Vol, XXIII.

tlir I., Ill lllll [i 1

itai ''I tin- I lindoo P
• Brahma) imli.i, and I

1 n it form 1 onfinii , 1 :> wi l» ol 1 un 1 1 rlefa

colourti the abode ol rarioi like gold; li)

dawning morn it, with a tboufand petaU ; like a

thoufaad watei ''

godt, ali beautifbl

,

. of the godt, hki- heaven 1 ir.

thoufand petals th > dwell with their confori . 'i

fides above Brahmai god ol goda, with four face .

in the call is Indr.i, for ever to be prailcd ; th.

wealth, with a thi nfand eyes, the deftroyer ol t' wn ."

[NDRA.) On tins Olyinpia of the Hindoos are all tl

afTi-mblcd in their magmficei t palace*, under different de-

foliations. Kailafa i.. the paradife of S.va. (See Kai-
1 Mem 1 the grand-father of the river Gange ,

noticed under Mru \, the name of his daughter. II

the articles LntGA, Lotos, and Yoni, fome mention is

mule of thi-i wonderful mountain; and the -eader, diiirous

of farther accounts of it, and of myllicifms connected with

it, is referred to \ 1. viii. of the Aliatic Refearches, and

Moor's Hindoo Pantheon.

MERVILLE, Michael Guy-ox de, in Biography, i

ii writer, was born at Ycrfailles in 1696. After tra-

veling through various countries, he fettled as a bookfeller

at the Hague, where he publifhed a literary journal. I lis

affairs becoming embarraffed, he went t» Switzerland, and

drowned himfelf in the lake of Geneva in 1765. He wr

1. Voyage Hiilorique, 2 vols. nmo. 2. Several Comedies,

&c. publifhed at Paris, in 3 vols. nmo.
Mi-.nviLLE, in biography, a town of France, in the

department of the North, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of Hazebrouch ; ij miles W. of Lille. The place

contains 5302. and the canton ]6,6c8 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 60 kiliometres, in c comrr.L

MERUIT Quantum, in Law. See Quantum.
MERULA, George, in Biography, a critic and hiftorian,

one of the revivers of ancient literature, was a native of Aleffan-

dria in Italy. He acquired the rudiments of Latin and Greek
under able preceptors, was foon diftinguiflied for his claffiral

attainments, and paffed the greateft part of his life in teach-

ing the languages and rhetoric at Venice, Milan, and Pavia.

He died at Milan, at an advanced age, in 1494. He was

celebrated as an original writer, and as an editor and com-
mentator. Under the patronage of Lewis Sforza he wrote
" Antiquitates Vicecomitum, five de Geftis ducum Medio-

lanenlium," of which the firft decade was publifhed in his

life time, and four books of the fecond decade were given. in

the 35th vol. of the " Scriptores Remm Ital." He alfo

compofed a defcription of Montferrat, and of the eruption

of mount Vefuvius, and a fmall hiftorical traft entitled

" Bellum Scodrenfe," defcriptive of the fiege of Scutari

by the Turks in 1474. He was the firft who gave an edi-

tion of the four Latin writers on agriculture, viz. Cato,

Varro, Columella, and Palladius, with notes, 1472. In the

fame year he gave the firft edition of the " Comedies of

riautus." He likewife either firft pubiifhed or illuftrated

" Juvenal
;' - " Martial;" " Aufonius," and the " Decla-

mations" of Quuitilian. He tranflated from the Greek,

the lives of Trajan, Nerva. and Adrian. To him the world

is indebted for the difcovery of many ancient MSS. in the

monaftery of Bobbio in 1494. Gen. Biog.

Mrrui-a, Paul, was born at Dordrecht, in Holland, in
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the year 1558. He acquired in his own country a profound

knowledge of law, hiftory, and polite literature, and then

travelled for improvement into France, Italy, Germany, and

England. On his return he was appointed to fucceed the

famous Lipfius as profefTor of hiftory at Leyden, an office

which he held for fifteen years. He died in 1 607 ; leaving

behind him feveral learned works, as " The Fragments of

Ennuis, with a Commentary :" " Eutropius :" " The Lives

of Erafmus and Junius:" " Cofmographia," a work on

ancient geography : " A Treatife on Law :" "A Treatife on

Hunting, with the Laws refpe&ing it :" the two laft are in

the Dutch language. After his death his works were col-

lected and publifhed under the title of " P. Merulae Opera
varia pofthuma," 1684.

Merula, Claudio, da Correggio, (a fmall town in the

ftate of MoJena,) organift of the church of St. Marc at

Venice in the time of Zarlino, and one of the interlocutors

in the " Raggionamento primo" of his " Dimoft. Harm."
where he is called " il gentiliffimo M. Claudio Merula, fua-

viffimo organifta del fuo temp:/'—the fweetelt organift of

his time. He had been maeflro di cappella to the duke of

Parma, and publifhed " Toccate," or preludes for the

organ, engraved on copper plates. The firft book of his

" Cantionum facrarum" appeared at Venice in 1578, in 4*0. ;

after this he publifhed maffes, pfalms, motets, magnificats,

madrigals in three, four, and five part?.

Claudio Merula was one of the firft who attempted dra-

matic mufic. In 1574, he compofed a theatrical piece at

Venice, which was performed in the grand council chamber,

for the entertainment of Henry III. of France, when he re-

turned from Poland on the death of his brother, Charles IX.
This piece was called a tragedy, and was probably declaimed,

with madrigals and choruffes intermixed.

Merula, Tarquinio, il Cavalier, a whimfical compofer

of Bergamo ; in the tenth vol.. of whofe works, printed at

Venice in 1655, moft of his inftrumental movements are com-
pofed on a ground-bafe, which foon after became a common
practice with Stradella, Pwcell, and others. This mailer was

a church compofer, and a madrigalift ; but his favourite ftyle

feems to have been the burlefque : in his cantata of Curtius

for a bafe voice, publifhed in 1538, the poet, after advifing

Curtius againfl fo rafh a ftep, tells him, that though he may
eafily find his way to the bottom of the gulph into which he

was about to plunge, yet, he adds, quanta al riternare, J'ara

un difficile PASSO ; to which laft word a divifion of fix bars,

of fixteen femiquavers in each, is given, in the courfe of

which, the finger is carried from D on the fixth fpace in the

bafe, down to the abyfs of double C. There is another di-

vifion of feven bars at the laft clofe, in which the pafiages are

echoed, piano, and the trill of the times in iterations of the

fame note, in femiquavers, is written twice at full length.

The cavalier Merula's compofitions are ahnoft all fo

tin&ured with caprice and buffoonery, as to render them
more Angular and new at leaft than thofe of his contempo-

raries. In his " Libro fecondo della Mufiche concertate,"

publifhed in 1655, he has publifhed a three-part fong, with

ritornels for two violins and a bafe, fopra la ciacona, with his

cantata of " Curzio precipitate" Among other caprici-

ous things in this publication, there is a Canzonetta fpirituale

fopra la Nanna, or Lullaby, confifting of only thefe two notes

in the bafe :

i^S I
He has compofed a learned fugue in four parts, on the de-

cWnfion of Hie, h<ec, hoc; and another upon Quit vel qui

;

MER
nominaiivo qui, quit, quod, &c. This laft confifts of feveral

movements which are fupported with vivacity, and imitations

of the cant and ftammering of fchool-boys in repeating their

grammatical lefTon. The fingle vocal airs of this period

by Merula and others, which we have examined, in order to

trace the progrefs of Italian melody, ab ovo, are dull, mo-
notonous, and inelegant. Imagination, as yet, was too much
fettered by canto fermo, canon, fugue, and ecclefiaftical

modes, to attempt the ufeof her wings.

Merula, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Labrus ; which fee.

Merula Fluviatilis, a name given by Schoneveldt, and

fome other writers, to the common tench. See Cyprixus
Tinea.

Merula, in Ornithology, the Black-bird, a fpecies of

Turdus, of which there are feveral varieties. See Turdus
Merula, &c. For other fpecies of Merula, fee Alauda,
Corvus, Gracula, Lanius, Muscicapa, Oriolus, Pa-
radisea, Sturxus, and Tanagra.
Merula Aquatica, the name of a bird called the water-

ouzel in Englifh. Sea Sturnus Cinclus.

Merula Saxatilis. See Turdus Saxatilis, Lanius
Infaujlus, and Corvus CaryocataSes.

MERULIUS, in Botany, a name of far-fetched etymo-

logy and meaning ; adopted by Haller, for the genus which
now retains it, from John Bauhin, who in his Hifloria v 3.

807, mentions fome fungi as called by the name of Meru/ius

or Metulius, from Meta, a pillar or boundary-pod with a

round top, which their fhape refembles. Such fungi, no
doubt, are numerous, belonging to various genera ; but the

idea is lefs fuitable to our prefent Merulii, than to moft others.

—Hall. Hift. v 3. 150. Perf. Syn. 488. (Cantherellus ;

JufT. 4. Lamarck llluftr. t. 883 )—Clals and order, Cryp-

togamia Fungi Nat. Ord. Fungi.

EfT Ch. Cap flefhy or membranous. Receptacle veiny,

with iuperficial fuelling plaits.

Perfoon defines 25 fpecies of "his very well-marked genus,

whofe fructifying membrane refembles the gilts of an Aga-
ricus in appearance onlv, being totally diftindt in nature.

Its furface is perfectly continuous, but pinched up, as it

were, into fimple or branched tumid plaits.—The genus is

divided into three feftions ; ift, the true Cantherelli, which
have an entire, rather cup-fhaped cap, with or without ftalk,

and confift of 20 fpecies; 2d, Serpule, four fpecies, which
fpread indeterminately, fruftifyi-ig on the upper fide, and
have no ftalk ; 3d, Gomphus, one fpecies, of a club-like but
truncated fhape, which we think might be referred to the

firft fettion.

Examples of the firft feftion are,

M. Cantharellus. Common Chanterelle. Perf. n. 1. (M.
n 2326; Ha'.l. Hift. v. 3. 15c. Agaricus Cantharellus

;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1639. Hudf. 609. Fl. Dan. t. 264. Bull,

t. 50c. f. 1. Sowerb. t. 46. Bolt. t. 62. A. n. 73;
Schseff. t. 82, and n. 95. t. 206. Fungus angulofus, et

velutin lacinias diffeftus ; Vaill. Pans. 60. t. 11. f. 14, 15.

)

—Cluttered, deep yellow all over. Cap flefhy, fmooth,

deprefled.—Very frequent in fir woods. It varies in the

breadth of its top, from one to rear three inches, and is en-

tirely of the colour of yolk of egg, with an agreeable fcent

like a plum or apricot, efpecially when drying. This fun-

gus is eaten in many countries, and feems to be no other-

wife unwholefome, than as its toughnefs renders it indi-

geftible. Haller reports the flavour to be excellent, though
iomewhat acrid, and fays he had often eaten this Meruliut
dreffed in meat broth, without any bad effefts.

M. nigripes. Black-ftaiked Chanterelle. Perf. n. 3.

(Agaricus cantharelloides ; Bull. 1.505.^2.)—Cap fun-

nel-fhaped, yellowifh. Stalk elongated, black, and footy.
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M ttrnueoticidu I Chanterelle. Perf n. 8.

(Petijs cornucopioides ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1650. Sowerb.
t. 74. Bull. t. 150. Huh. t. 103. Elvela, n. 17. 81

t. 10J1 and n. 18. t. 166.)—Cluttered, blacklflu trumpet-

lhaped, with a wavy reflexed margin ; the upper Ii

fcaly ; Fru&ifying membrane blueifh, with obfolete plain

—

C immon in woods in autumn. Diftinguifhed by its invert-

edly conical trumpet-like (hape, with fcarcely anv/fotf, the

central hollow of the cat running down the middle, almoll

to the root, fo as to form a funnel, the outlidc of which is

really the under fide of the i\if>. and hears a blueifh powder,

preiumed to be the teed. The plaits ol this p.u | are in gene-

ral fufficiently obvious to mark the genut, though often cva-

neleent. An eflential difference exifts between this fungus

and Pezisu, the latter producing its feeds from the ftrongly-

coloured upper lide ot the cap, or cup.

M. rttirugiu. Reticulated Seffile Chanterelle. Perf. n. 16.

(Helvetia retiruga ; Hull t. 49S. f. I.)—Seffile, vertical,

roundifh, thin and membranous ; fmooth and pale grey

above ; afh-coloured, with radiating reticulated plaits be-

neath.—This pretty I ecus was found in France by Richard,

growing paralitically upon moffes and other plants, affixed by

Dany, general!;.
.

purple, or brownifh. The (hape is that < ,ria,

either Qmple or branched ; the top abrupt and flat,

though narrow, analogous to the ufual upper furface of the
I pot a Mcruhus ; < ,-|„w
being plaited <>r reioy, like the fradifying part of the other
fpcci

MERY, JOHN, in Biography, a diftinguifhed anatomift
and lurgcon, was born at Va'au, in Berry, where his father
praetifed forgery, in January 1645. From his earlic ft years
he difplayed anexclufive attachment to the profeffion of his
father, and at the age of eighteen went to the great hofpi-
tal at Pan., the Hu el Dicu, where he purfued the lludy
with extraordinary ardour. So earned, indeed, wa< he in
this purfuit, that whenever he could procure a body, he
conveyed it to his bed-room, and paffed the night in direc-
tion. In 16S1 he was promoted to the office of queen's
furgeon

; and in 1683 he was appointed furgeon-major to the
invalids, at the inftance of M. de Louvois, who jullly efti-

mated his zeal and talents. In the following year, when the
king of Portugal applied to Louis XIV. to fend a furgeon
to Lifbon to attend upon the queen, he was fent poll to that
capital ; but the queen died before his arrival. Both the

its fmooth upper lide. The margin is entire when young, courts of Spain and Portugal attemptec", by very advantage
but fubfequently torn or lobed. TheJl:/l- is wanting in this,

and two or three others of the firll fettion, and Perfoon

feems doubtful whether they ought not to range in the next.

Their membranous nature, and determinate fi rm, with the

prefence of a proper upper furface, furely jullify their re-

maining where he has placed them.

The fecond fe&ion (which is Perfoon's third, as he di-

vides the former into two, becaufe fome have a central ftalk,

and others a lateral one, or none at all) comprifes four fpecies,

whofe fhape is q>:ite indeterminate, the whole fungus be-

ing reverfed, or laid on its back, without any llalk, and al-

moll without any upper furface. The fructification is rare,

or tardily produced. The moil remarkable is

M. deflruens. Dry-rot Merulius. Perf. n. at. (Boletus

lachrymans ; Wulf. in Jacq. Mile. Auilr. v. 2. ill. t. 8.

f. 2. Dickf. Crypt, fafc. I. 18. Sowerb. t. 113.)—Widely

lpreading, indeterminate, yellowifh-red, with a white downy

.edge. Plaits widely reticulated. The nature of this for-

midable fungus has not been known till within a few years,

though its effects have been but too notorious in countries

where much fir wood is ufed for building. The plant infinu-

ates itfelf in the form of a fine web, like a fort of mouldinefs,

ous offers, to induce him to remain in the peninfula, but he
declined them, and returned to Paris. He was now, 1684,
received into the Academy of Sciences ; and he was foon
afterwards fent on ajourney to England, by order of the
court ; but the object of this million was never made public.
He was alfo chofen by the monarch to attend upon the duke
of Burgundy, then a child. Attendance on a court, how-
ever, as Fontenelle remarks, was not lefs irkfome to him at
home, than in Spain or Portugal, and he returned as foon as
it was in his power to the hofpital of invalids, and to the dif-

fering room.
He lived in retirement from all fociety, as faras it was

poffible, fhutting himfelf in his clofet as foon as he had per-
formed the ordinary duties of his office, which he tranfafted
very methodically : he was not feen even by his family, except
at his hours of repall ; and declined all folicitations to en-
gage in private practice, except for the fervice of a few
friends. In 1 700 he was appointed firfl furgeon to the Hotel
Dieu, which gratified his utmoft ambition, and afforded
him abundant opportunities of gratifying his zeal in the pur-
fuit of knowledge, for which he voluntarily facrificed all

confiderations of rank and emolument. His high reputation

amongft the timbers or wooden walls of a houfe, which it for anatomical knowledge brought many requefts from fo-

fpeedily and effectually deftroys, fo that in Sweden, where reigners to give leftures upon that fubjecl ; which, however,

houfes of fir are common, their unexpefted downfall is by he declined. But he procured for the ftudentsof the Hotel
no means unfrequent. Mr. Sowerby informs us of thispeft Dieu the erection of a theatre, in which they might obtain

having lately attacked fome fhips in the Britifh navy, con- a regular courfe of anatomy, inftead of the cafual inftruftions

cerning which he has been confuted by the navy commil- which they had hitherto received ; and he expected no addi-
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tional recompence for his increafed trouble. It was a great the diftrift of Arcis-fur-Aube ; l J miles N.W. of Troyes

part of the labour of his life to form an anatomical mufeum, The place contains 1 1 64, and the canton 9849 inhabitants,

which at length he rendered extremely curious and complete, on a territory of 330 kiliometres, in 26 communes

For this purpofe, he fecludcd himfelf in the mod minute 48 30^ E. long. 3 58'

N. lat.

MERYTA, in Botany, from ftvpio, to collea In cluflers,

alluding to the fn nation of the flowers. Forlt. Gen. t. 60.

Juff. 442. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 803. Clafs and order,

D'wecia Trlandrla. Nat. Ord. uncertain.

Gin. Ch. Male flowers aggrega e in clofe heads. Cal.

Perianth in three deep, ovate, acute fegmenls Cor. no:tc.

Stain. Filaments three, capillary, the length of the calyx';

and patient difleftions ; and no man furpaffed him in the

accuracy with which he inveftigated fafts relative to the

conflrudion of the human body. Neverthelefs, he juftly

entertained a very humble opinion of the extent of informa-

tion, which the knife of the anatomift can bring before the

mind, in regard to the minute operations of the animal

economy ; and was accuftomed to fay ingenuoufly, " we ana-

tomifts are like the porters of Paris, who are well acquainted anthers oblong, with four furrows,

with all its ftreets, as well as its lanes and alleys, but know Female flowers net difcovered.

nothing of what paffes within the houfes." From the fteady 1. M. hmceolala. Forft. Prod. 92.— Native of the So-

occupation of the inveftigaticn of fads, he was not in the ciety ides.—The male flowers are reprefented in an hemi-

habit of inventing theories, and did not readily admit the fpherical, lateral, feffile head. This is all the information

reafonings of others ; at the fame time, he did not eafily re-

nounce his own, when he thought them well founded on ob-

fervation. Being little ufed, hkewife, to the forms of po-

lite converfation, he ftated his views with great plainnefs,

and ufed no ceremony in contraditting opinions and affertions,

which he thought abfurd or unfounded in fad ; whence he

fometimes gave offence at the meetings of the Academy with-

out intending it. In his moral habits he was extremely re-

gular, and always had a high fenfe of religion. He was

married, and had feveral children. About the age of feventy-

five, he fuddenly loft the ufe of his legs, without any other

indifpolition ; but from that time his health and ftrength

began to be impaired, and he died in 1722, in his feventy-

feventh year.

In addition to a great number of valuable communications,

which were printed in the Memoirs of the Academy of

Sciences, Mery publifhed the following works feparately.

1. " Defcription de 1' Oreille de 1'Homme," Paris, 1681,

which was annexed to Laney's work " De l'Ame fenfitive,"

by which he anticipated Duverney, who was known to have

been long employed on the fame fubje£t. 2. " Obfervations

fur la Maniere de Tailler dans les deux Sexes, pour l'Extrac-

tion de la Pierre, pratiquee par Frere Jacques," ibid. 1 700,

I2.tio. This is a very fcientific and candid difcuffion of that

celebrated empiric's method of cutting for the Hone, the

general principle of which he approves, while he points out

many mifchiefs in his operations, oecafioned by his ignorance charges itfelf in the Tazovfkaia gulf, N. lat

of anatomy, and the rudenefs of his inftruments. 3. " Nou- long. 79 14'

veau Syfteme de la Circulation du Sang, par le trou ovale, dans

le Foetus humain, avec les Reponfes av.-x. Objections de M. M.
Duverney, Tauvry, Verheyen, Sylveftre, et Buiffiere,"

ibid. 1700, I2mo. The controverfy upon this queftion was

carried on with ardour. Mery controverted the received

opinion, that part of the blood paffes from the right to the higher than the aftion of the former, and lower than that of

left ventricle, through the foramen ovale, and maintained the latter. In this aftion ufe the fame aids as in working

that its paffage was intheoppolite direction ; and, therefore, upon curvets. Give the aids of the leg with delicacy, and no

that the greater part of the blood in the fcetus circulated ftronger than is juft neceffary to carry your horfe forward,

through the lungs, and the fmaller portion through the reft Remember when you clofe your legs to make him go for-

of the body. It is lingular, as Senac remarks, in his trea- ward, to pufn with the outward in iuch a degree as to keep

tife on the heart, that Mery, who was in error, had the your horfe confined, and to affift the other in driving him

greater number of partizans ; but Duverney and the reft de- forward ; .as it is not neceffary to lay fo much ftrefs on the

inner leg, becaufe that ferves only to guide the horfe, and

make him cover and embrace the ground that lies before

him. Berenger's Horfemanfhip, vo'.ii. p. 116.

MES ANA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Guzerat ; 35 miles N. of Amedabad.
MESANGE of Buffon, in Ornithology. See MeTAClLtA

and Parus.
MESANGIA, the name of a bird common in France

extant refpefting the genus in queftion ; except that we

find, by a note of the younger Linnaeus, that fir J. Banks

and Dr. Solander had hkewife defcribed it as new, by the

name of Neafa.

MERZAPOUR, in Geography, a town of Bengal; IJ

miles N.N.W. of Moorfhedabad.—Alfo, a town of Hindoo-

dan, in the country of Benares, feated on the Ganges ;

24 miles W.S.W. of Benares. N. lat. 25° 10'. E. long.

82"' 50'.

MERZBERG, a town of Silefia, in the county of

Glatz, which has a filver mine ; 10 miles S. of Glatz.

MERZIFOUR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natoh'a;

30 miles S. of Samfun.

MES, a river of Perfia, which runs into the Tab, near

Ragian.

MESA, Ciiristoval de, \a Biography, a Spanifh poet,

who lived five years in habits of intimacy with TafTo. He
is the author of three heroic poems. 1. " LasNavas de

Tolofa," 1598, upon the great viftory won at Madrid by

Alonzo VIII. over the Moors. 2. " La Reftauracion de

Efpana," 1607, of which Pelayo is the hero. 3. "ElPatron

de Efpana," 1612, in honour of Santiago. Befides thefe

works he publifhed fome fmaller pieces, as a tragedy upon

Pompey, and a translation of the whole of Virgil ; and he

left in MS. a verfion of the Iliad. Gen. Biog.

Mesa, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which dif-

68 :

12'. E.

Mesa, La, the fouthernmoft of four ifles in the Pacific,

ocean, near each other, and E. of the Sandwich ifles. N;
lat. 1

9

. W. long. 137° 10'.

MES-A1R, or Mezair, in the Manege, is a manege
half terra a terra, and half corvet : fo that the mezair is

?ended the queftion ill. 4. His laft work, " Problemes de

Phyfique," ibid. 17 1 1, 4to., relates to the connexion of the

fcetus with the mother, and its nutrition, which he maintains,

moppofition to Falconet, to be effe&ed by means of the

maternal blood -done, and not by any la£leous fluid, produced

in the uterus for tha> purpefe. Eloy Did. Hift. de la Med.

Fontenelle, Eloges des Acad. Gen. Biog.

Mery -fur- Seine, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aube, and chief place of a canton, in and Italy ; it is of the fize and fhape of the ficedula,

4 and
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MESAR \K', in Anatomy, a term applied t<> the blood

-

vefli ry.

MESAYEHi in Geography, a town of the Arabian
Irak, on t lie Euphrates; ro muea S. 8.W. of Bagdad.

MESAZONT1 . . officers under the emperors

of Cohftantinople. See Mediator.
MESCHED1ZAR, in Geography See Mbdbhstisar.
MESCHETWIND, a town of Bavaria, in the princi-

pality of Bamberg : (even miles S.W. of" Forchehn.

MESCHID, :i :own of the Arabian Irak, near a large

lake called " Rahemat," which communicates by a canal

with the Euphrates. This is the place in which AH, Ma-
homet's coulin and friend, and one of his fuccelTors, is faid

to have been interred ; and his tomb is annually viGted by a

multitude of Perfian pilgrims, who deem it a part of de-

votion equal to the pilgrimage to Mecca ; 90 miles S. of

Bagdad. N. lat. 32 5'. E. long. 43 34'.

MEsciitD-//
,
«^jin, a town of the Arabian Irak, fituated

on a canal which paffes from the Euphrates to the lake Ra-
hemat ; 53 miles S.S.W. of Bagdad. N. lat. 32* 36'. E.

long. 43 29'.

MbscH'D, or Mafchld, a city of Perfia, in the province

of Khorafan. Abas I. raifed this place, which was fmall

and called " Pus," to eminence, by erecting a magnificent

mofque in honour of an Imam who was buried there, and

which drew together a great number of pilgrims. This

town has a manufacture of beautiful pottery, and alio a

manufacture of (kins. In time of peace caravans pafs conti-

nually through this town from Bucharia, Balk, Candahar,

Hindoollan, and all parts of Perfia. N. lat. 37° 3j'. E.

long. 57'.

MESCHIDABAD, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Na-

tolia ; 25 miles S.S.W. of Amafreh.

MESCHIQUIE.IOS, a town ofSouth America, in

the province of Carthagena ; ten miles S. of Mompox.
MESCINZUNGH, a town of Thibet ; 30 miles W.

of Tankia.

MESCOL \NZA, Ital. mixture: as mefcolanza dell'

antica e moderna, a mixture of ancient and modern mufic.

MESE, in Gography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea. N. lat. 65J. E. long. 131' jo'.

Mes£, in the Ancient Greek Mufic, the name of the mod
acute found of the fecond tetrachord. It implies mean : as

it was in the middle of the great fyftem, and an octave above

the proflambanomenos.

Euclid calls mefe the found by which all other founds are

regulated. And Ariftotle, in his 36th problem, fed. 19,

fays, that all the tones of a feale are accommodated or tuned

to the mefe. See Music of the Ancients.
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irka, i< the cafe with innumerable plants betides, but

not exactly at in the prefent genus He oWervee tfiat thr

Bower doe* not altogether ftand on the top of the fruit,

hut 1. p rfonted, U it were, by the latter, whilfl it l'o

aloft- ly adheres to the middle, as not to be fcparable from

it without laceration. We confefs our predilection for the

original idea of Breynius, Which if not ftrictly applicable

to all the fpecies, one or more of which are night-fcentcd

flowers, is Itrikingly appofite to the generality, whofe re-

fulgent and radiating petals feem to welcome, as well as to

emulate, the noon-tide fun, folding themfelves up as it

withdraws. Fig-Marigold.—Dill. Elth. 225. Linn. Gen.

2j:. Schreb. 340. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 102c. Mart. Mill.

Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 212. Juff. 317.

Lamarck Did. v. 2. 474. Illullr. t. 438. Girtn. t. j 26.

—Clafs and order, Icojandrh Pentagjnia. Nat. Ord. Suc-

culent*, 1Ann. Ficoide*, Jutt.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, in five

acute, fpreading, permanent fegments. Cor. Petal* nu-

merous, linear-lanceolate, in many rows, rather longer than

the calyx, (lightly united into a tube by their claws. Stam.

Filament, numerous, capillary, the length of the calyx, in-

serted into its flefhy part within the petals ; anthers incum-

bent. Fiji. Germen inferior, with five obtufe angles;

flyles generally five, fometimes four or ten, awl-fhaped,

fpreading; ftigmas fimple. Perk. Capfule flefhy, roundifh,

marked with rays at the fummit, the cells and valves each

anfwering to the itylei in number. Seeds numerous, roundifh,

affixed to the central column.

E1T. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals numerous, Unear,

cohering at the bafe. Capfule flefhy, inferior, with many

feeds.

Fifty fpecies of Mefembryanthemum are defined in the 14th

ed. of Syjl. Veg. difpofed in three feaions, diftinguimed

by the flowers being white, red, or yellow. Thunberg in

his Prodromus has but 72 ; Willdenow mentions 86 ; but the

new edition of the Hortus Kcwenfis enumerates 175. The la-

bours of Mr. Hawor.h, who has publifhed, in an octavo

volume, an ample Monograph of the prefent genus, and

who has, for many years, inveftigated and cultivated all

the fpecies he could procure, has thrown ^reat light upon

the fubjeCt, though we are not able to follow him in all

that he describes, for want of having feen them fo com-

pletely. They are almoft exclufively the productions of the

and fands of the Cape of Good Hope ; a very few only

being found in New Holland, and New Zealand, or in the

fouth of Europe. We (hall then-fore mention the native

countries of fuch only of thofe we are about to particu-

larize, as are found in other places, though even thefe are

often likewife natives of the Cape ; as the cryfialVinum and

nodiforum. There they are all at home. Their peculiarly

fucculent nature, like that of Aloes, is calculated to refill

the
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the burning fun and long-continued drought of that climate,

their cuticle allowing of very flow perfpiration, though of

ready abforption ; fo that however exhaufted they may be,

they revive from the flighted (hower. This wonderful pro-

vifion of nature exifts only in the living plant. When killed

by momentary immerfion in hot water, thefe fucculent

plants dry nearly as quick as any others. The horticultu-

rifts of Europe are bell acquainted with the numerous pe-

rennial fpecies of the genus before us. There have in-

deed been fome annual ones raifed here, but we have r;afon

to think there are many almoft entirely unknown. Some
of thefe bear very curioufly-conftrufted capfules, which ex-

pand by moiflure, contrary to the nature of capfules in

general, that their feeds may be difperfed in the wet feafon,

when alone they would, in fuch a country, have any chance

of germinating. (See Sm. Introd. to Botany, 277. f. 17S.

)

—We (hall mention a few fpecies of each of the 13 fec-

tions into which this genus is diftributed in Hort. Kew.
1. Stemlefs ; inverfely conical, or obcordate, or more rarely

fpherical, the leaves being extremely abrupt, and united even to

their fummits, the flowers fo/itary. Seven fpecies in Hort.

Kew.
M. minutum. Tiny Fig-Marigold. Ait. n. 1. Sims in

Curt. Mag. t. 1376.—Smooth, glaucous, fpotlef*, nearly

globofe, umbilicated. Bafes of the petals forming a tube

nearly as long as the borders.—This lingular plant appears

a congeries of glaucous balls, each about the fize of a fmall

goofeberry, hollowed out at the top, from whence fprings

a rofe-coloured, feffile, folitary flower, larger than a daify,

with yellow flig mas, and a pale tubular bafe, compofed of

the united claws of the petals, by which it iseleva'ed much
above the calyx. This fpecies bloffoms from the middle of

November to near Chriftmas, after which it mull be kept

without water through the winter, being preferved from

froft.—Six more of this curious fedtion are defcribed by

Mr. Haworth, and in Hort. Kew., all fent from the Cape
at different times by the late Mr. Francis Maffon. See

Masson.
2. Nearly flemlefs, with a perennial root. Thirty-eight

fpecies.

M. calamiforme. Quill-leaved Fig-Marigold. Linn. Sp.

PI. 690. Willd. n. 20. Ait. n. 16. Dill. Elth. 239.

t. 186. f. 228. (Ficoidescapenfis humilis, cepz folio, llore

ftramineo ; Bradley Succ. Pl.t. 19.)—Leaves nearly cylin-

drical, acute, glaucous, fir.ely dotted ; flattened jufl above

their bafe. Styles eight The numerous upright or af-

fcending leaves, about a finger's length, compofe denfe

glaucous tufts. Flowers large, of a brilliant white with

pale lemoo-coloured ftamens, each on a very fhort, folitary,

(lightly leafy, ftalk, not fo tall as the leaves. This is

one of the oldeft inhabitants of our gardens. Bradley pub-
limed it in 17 1

7.

M..felinum. Cat-chap Fig-Marigold. Haworth n. 35.

Willd. n. 11. Ait. n. 29. (M.ringensg; Linn. Sp. PI.

698. M. ridlum felinum repraefentans ; Dill. Elth. 240.

t. 187. f. 230. Ficoides afra, folio triangulari enfiformi

craffo brevi, &c. ; Mart. Dec. t. 30.)—Stem none. Leaves

glaucous, fringed with vertical taper-pointed teeth ; car-

tilaginous at the extremity.—This has been long known in

England, and thrives well in the dry (love, flowering for

fome time during autumn. It is diftinguifhed by the idea

which its oppofite leaves, fringed with long vertical hooked
teeth, convey of the widely-gaping mouth of a cat. The
flowers are feffile, large, lemon-coloured, opening in the af-

ternoon, and doling at night.

M. tigrinum, and caninum are nearly akin to this ; and the

latter was confounded with it by Linnteus.

M. prtpingue. Soft Tongue Fig-Marigold. Ait. n. 38.

(M. heterophyllum ; Andr. Repof. t. 540.)—Leaves

tongue-fhaped, very tender ; the younger ones finely

fringed, incurved at the point.—This flowered at Mr.

Lambert's, at Boyton. The herbage is peculiarly fuccu-

lent and tender, of a grafs green, and mining. Flowers

large, yellow, on (hortifn ilalks. Capfule clofed when dry,

expanding with moifture, as in fome annual fpecies above-

mentioned, and, as it appears by the account in Andrews,

(which, if we mitlake not, came from the pen of the late

excellent Mr. George Jackfon, fee Jacksohia), in many
perennial ones

;
perhaps in all the genus.

M. dolabriforme. Hatchet-leaved Fig-Marigold. Linn.

Sp. PI. 699. Ait. n. 45. Curt. Mag. t 32. (M. folio

d labriformi ; Dill. Elth. 248. t. 191. t. 237. Ficoides

capenfis humilis, foliis cornua cervina referentibus, petalis

luteis, nodliflora ; Bradl. Succ. PI. t. 10.)—Stem fhort.

Leaves compreffed, with a very prominent dilated keel, and

a cylindrical bafe.—Although the growth of this fpecies be

very flow, it has always more or lefs of a decided thick

woody much-branchedflem, fo that few ftudents would feek

it in this feclion. The leaves are very peculiarly formed, as

above defcribed, and are the only inftance of the hatchet

fhape ; fee Sm. Intr. to Bot. 171. f. 98. Theflowers are

plentifully produced, yellow, on longifh, folitary, terminal

flails, and expand in the evening and night only.

3. Stems pro/Irate. Leaves clujlered, elongated. Petals

yellow, either on both fides, or on the upper one only. Five

fpecies.

M. loreum. Leathery-ftalked Fig-Marigold. Linn. Sp*

PI. 694 Willd. n. 48. Ait. n. 46. Dill. Elth. 264.

t. 200. f. 255.—Leaves femicylindrical, fomewhat trian-

gular, elongated, recurved, rather glaucous, in round tufts.

Stems lax, roundirti, flender, whitifh. Flowers axillary.

—

Thou eh this has been generally cultivated in England for

above 80 years, nothing is recorded of its blooming. Will-

denow hov ever defcribes theflowers as very rarely produced
in the colleSion of Engelbert Gother, each on a fhort ax-

illary ftalk, from the lower leaves of the branch, with a pur-

ple corolla, and whitifh_/?tfmf/j.f. The plant is known by its

long trailing twine-likeJhoots, bearing feveral little tufts or

knots of leaves, and generally dependent over the edges of
the garden-pot.

4. Leaves very long, alternate, clofely crowded into tufts.

Stem decumbent when old. Petals very narrow, fringedfrom
the bafe to the middle. Three fpecies.

M. capitatum. Short Dagger-leaved Fig-Marigold.

Haworth. Ait. n. 52. (M. pugioniforme ; Linn. Sp.

PI. 699. Willd. n. 80. M. pugioniforme, flore amplo
ftramineo; Dill. Elth. 380. t. 210. f. 269. Ficoides ca-

penfis, caryophylli folio, flore aureo fpeciofo ; Bradl. Succ.

PI. t, 14.)—" Leaves awl-fhaped, triangular with equal

fides, glaucous. Membranes of the calyx pale. Petals

yellow, as long as the calyx ; the outer ones purplifh. Styles

briftle-fhaped, draight."—A fine large branching fpecies,

diilinguifhed by the great fize of its flowers, which are

nearly as broad as the palm of the hand, of a brilliant ftraw-

colour, purplifh underneath, opening in fun-fhine only.

The leaves are numerous, curved, three or four inches long.

This is the original M. pugioniforme, and we do not well

underftand why that name mould be transferred to another
fpecies, which it feems is fo called in a French work on Suc-
culent Plants, t. 72, and which has more compreffed leaves,

the membranes of the calyx brown, petals entirely ftraw-co-

loured, (horter than the calyx, and linear-lanceolate expanded

flyks.

5. Leaves
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C /..-.M'.'j fl.it, ff'lni ' treled beneath. Slftnt often

IA, tryitmmm, Ice-plam Linn. 8p. PI. 688. Will. I.

n. ar, An. n tA, (M cryftallinum, plant ioun.
ilul.il . ; Dill. Kill, 131. t. ISO. I lit, I ' •'•"

lio plantaginii undulato, mtdi argtnteii ifpcrfoi

Bradt. Slice. PI. 1 .|V' I. '• alternate, ovite, wi
|. ipill iry. 1 .! id.- ealya will

,

broad Linncus, not without raaJboi doubted whether

this fpeeies came front Africa. Thunberg, howerer, Found
11 .11 the Cape «>i t :>>,»! Hope. The late Dr. .1. Sibthorp

Ithens, In gardens the plant hat long

ben kiiinvn,.!. .1 tender annual, much admired forappi

: frofted o»er ; or cncrultcd with iug.ir. Thi
mfed I'v innumerable little bladders in the 1

filled with Limpid juice. To tin' touch the whole bt

cold] and remarkably flaccid. Its Jlcm [preada widelj on
the ground, in a rank mode of growth, bearing numi

broad undulated and copious, nearly lelhlc, flowers,

pale rofeor Beth colour The/mi is dark purple.

M. p'uinutifnhim. Jagged-leaved Fig-Marigold. I. inn.

Suppl. a6o. Willd. n.a*. Ait. n. 55. Curt. Mag. t. (<-.

— Leaves oblong, pirmatifid, papillary, Flowers axillary,

on tongifh (lalks.—This alto is an annual, whofe leeds, Cent

by Thunberg from the Cape, vegetated in the Upfal garden.

I'lie pinnatilid leaves, and fmall yellow long-ftalkedy/owfr/,

arc its characteriltics.

M. cordifolium. Heart-leaved Fig-Marigold. Linn.'

Suppl. 260. Willd. n. 24. Ait. n. 65. Sm. Spicil. t. 6.

Jacq. Ic. Rar, t. 487.— Leaves llalked, papillary, hcart-

fhaped or ovate. Stem round. Calyx often four-cleft.

—

Soon after the lirll introduction of this fpeeies, it was com-
mon in every green-houfe, but is now rather negletted.

The Stmt are Ihrubby, though long and trailing. Leaves

darkilh green. Flowers fmall, deep crimfon. It is readily

propagated bv cuttings.

(>. Leaves linear; the youngtr ones channelled above, convex

beneath. Branches often fomewhat Jhrubby. Root mojlly pe-

rennial ; rarely annual. Seventeen fpeeies.

M. njdiflorum. Neapolitan Fig-Marigold. Linn. Sp.

Fl. 687. "Willd. n. 56. Ait. n 71. (Kali floridum. re-

pens Neapulitanum ; Column. Ecphr. t. 73 )— Leaves al-

ternate, nearly cylindrical, obtufe ; fringed at the bale

—

Native of the fea-coalls of the f uth of Europe, and north

of Africa. Root annual. Stem branched from the bottom,

fpreading, covered, like the leaves, with pellucid watery

velicles, as in M. cryj/allinum, but rather lefs glaucous.

Flowers literal or axillary, feffile, folitary, fmall and un-

ornamental, with narrow white petals and yellow Jlamens.

The fegments of the calyx are oblong, obtufe, leafy, very

unequal in fize.

M. viriaiflorum. Green-flowered Fig-Marigold. Willd

n. 51. Ait. n. 74. Curt. Mag. t. 326.—Leaves fe'mi-

cylindiical, hairy, fomewhat papillary. Calyx hairy.

Petals capillary Stem tumid. Branches diffufe.—

A

fhrubby fpeeies, fingular in having green petals, which are

very copious, and as narrow as a fine thread. The herbage

is downy all over, (lightly glaucous and papillary. It blooms

from July to September, and is readily increafed by cuttings.

Mr. Maflbn fent this from the Cape in 1774.

7. Evening-jJowering ; withJlender, Jhrubby, hard, greatly

defoliatedJlcms ; nearly cylindrical undotted leaves ; a four-clef

t

calyx ; fragrantflowers, white on their upperfide ; roots much

Jwelled with age, having veryfewfibres. Two fpeeies.

M. noaijtorum. Night-flowering Fig-Marigold. Linn.

Sp. PI. 689. Willd. n. 41. Ait. n. 88. M. noAiflorum.

flore intus candido, extus phceniceo, odoratiffimo ; Did.

l.ltli. ?rt ' fly
femicylindrical, dilli Dark white Highly
delirabU !<>r ili<- fakaol Hfflowrn. enl in an •

like lh« 'll li.rp.iin.il I'

Item 111 fhrubby, pale, >.

.il llie top. h'liwm on longift flalllS, from tin- null or

forks '.I the branches, with thii k pear-maped/mwK, and
fhort four-cleft ra/rr, much exceeded by thi pile

pttiih, uliolr under fide is citbci red '>r yellow.

M. Jliiiminium. 8traw*coloured Swcei Fig-Marigold.

Hawortb. kit, n. 89. (M. no&ifloram ,-.
; I.

PL 689 Willd. n. 41. M. iioCtitlorur'i, lion- lulus

dido, imineo, odoratifllmo 1 DiH. Blth.274it.ae6.
;,i I.. i. I'-it.,

1 . li I v cylindrical, difftncl, rathet

ghtUCOU . Hark grey.—Mr. I law rlli agrees with Dill---

nius, who llrciiui'iilly infilled .... 1 Ins I
• :i .illy dif-

tind from the lall, of which n 'il writers mak'- it a variety.

'Vhcjlvwrrs are larger, verv white above, p. il'- yellow be-
neath. Tin) expand only in , like the lilt, and
Ini'll like the Dam.'. Vi Jet, or Rocket ( Hejj.ir'n 1.

8. Flowers generally redili/b. Branches Jhrubby, fmooth.

Leaves triangular and campreyed (except M.Uve, Ait. n.od),

naked, withJfaaigbt points. Thirty-nine fpeeies.

M. fp. Habile Showy Fig-Marigold. Haworth Me-
fembr. 5S5. Willd. 11. 73. Ait. n 98. Cur" Mag.
t. 396.—Leaves crowded, triangular, elongated, glaucous,

fomewhat curved. Stem woody, afcending—Introduced

by Mr. Maflbn in 1787. Its fine lari^e crimfon Jlowers,
produced all fummer long, render (his one of the molt de-

firable, nor is it difficult of culture. Mr. Curtis obferves

that the leaves, which are very glaucous, and often tinged

with red, fometimes acquire a prominent tooth or appendage
on their upper fide near the point.

M. acinaciforme. Scimitar-leaved Fig-Marigold. Linn.

Sp. PI. 695. Willd. n. 83. Ait. n 116. Andr. Repof.
t. 5So, not 508. (M. acinaciforme, fl. re ampliflimo pur-

pureo ; Dill. E!th. 2S2. t. ail. f. 270, and t. 212. t. 27 I.)

—Leaves fcimitar-fliaped, dotlefs, combined at their bafe ;

their margins minutely undulated and rough. PetaF lan-

ceolate.—One of the (irll fpeeies brought to Europe, ard
one of the largell and moll ornamental when it flowers,

which unfortunately is but of rare occurrence. Andrews
fays this was accomplifiied by M:. Trimmer of Brentford,

by training the branches up again!! the glals, and watering

the plant very fparingly. The leaves are lumerous, three

inches long, very glaucous. Flowers rermii al, fol tary, as

broad as the hand, formed of innumerable recurved bluntifh

petals, of a fine crimfon, with white filaments aid yeilow an-

thers.

M. edule. Eatable Fig-Marigold. Hottentot's Fig.

Linn. Sp. PI. 69;. Willd'. n. S5. Ait. n. 119 (M. fal-

catum majus, flore amplo luteo ; Dill. Elth. 283. t. 212.

f. 272.) — Leaves with three equal fide , dotlef;, fomewhat
channelled ; tapering at each end ; keel finely ferrated.

Angles of the branches fmooth and entire. This is faid to

have been one of the C.pe plants, brought from Holland

by the firlt Earl of Portland. It rarely flowers here, and
not till the plant is old and woody. It nearly vies with the

laft in fize, but theflowers are yeilow. The fruit is reported

to be eaten at the Cape, both by the Hottentots and the

Dutch fett'ers.—The colour of this_/7o.u«r is an exception

to the character of the fection, but its clofe affinity to fome
of the other fpeeies has fuperfeded that one particular

mark.

9. Flowers yellow, orange, or fcarlet. Stems ratherJhrubby,

often erecl. Leaves triangular, for the mojl part very Jhori,

Twelve fpeeies.

M. aureum.
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M. aureum. Golden-flowered Fig-Marigold. Linn.

Syft. Nat. ed, 10. v. 2. 1060. Willd. n. 75. Ait. n. 136.

Curt. Mag. t. 262.— Leaves triangular, fomewhat cylin-

drical, dotted, diftincl. Petals orange. Styles deep pur-

ple.—A bufhy fpecies, long cultivated here, and eafily in-

creafed, known by its rather large orange-coloured corolla,

pale yellow flamens, and five purple_/7y/,?.r. fpreading like a

ftar. The leaves are glaucous, tumid between their angles,

about one inch and a half long. So great a fimilarity between

the fpecies of this fe6tion exifts in the form of their leaves,

that botanifls are obliged to recur to the colours of the parts

of fructification, which experience proves, in this cafe, to

be conftant. The aureum bloffoms from February to May,
being one of the earlieft of its genus.

M. tenuifolium. Slender-leaved Fig-Marigold. Linn.

Sp. PI. 693. Willd. n. 45. Ait. n. 140. (M. tenui-

folium procumbens, flore coccineo ; Dill. Elth. 264. t. 201.

f. 256.)—Leaves femicylindrical, awl-fhaped, (lightly com-

prefled, green, fmooth, longer than the joints of the branches.

Petals fcarlet. Stems decumbent Cultivated at Chelfea

in 1700. Its procumbent habit, and flender fcarcely glau-

cous foliage, mark this fpecies. Theflowers are plentiful

about Midfummer, rather large, of a light brilliant fcarlet,

each lalling feveral days.

10. Leaves more or lefs hooled at their points, diflinH (with-

out thickened'fheaths) at the lafe. Petals reddi/h. Stemsfome-

whatflirubby, very rarely creeping. Ten fpecies.

M. tuberofum. Tuberous-rooted Fig-Marigold. Linn.

Sp. PI. 693. Willd. n. 44. Ait. n. 146. (M. fruticefeens,

radice ingenti tuberofa ; Dill. Elth. 275. t. 207. f. 264.)

—

Leaves bluntly triangular, comprefled, minutely papillary

;

recurved at the ends. Root tuberous, very large.—Brought

from the Cape at the beginning of the lad century. The
root confifts of feveral large ovate knobs, almoft like thofe

of a Dahlia. Stems woody, varioufly branched and curved.

Leaves about an inch long, convex above. Flowers fmall,

dull red, in terminal dichotomous panicles, whofe permanent

{talks often become fpinous.

The flowers in this feftion are among the lraft beautiful

of the genus.

1 1. Leaves triangular, flrongly united, fo as to be perfoliate

;

their flieaths fe/hy ; their tips hooled. Stems hard, woody.

Flowers mojlly white, rarely reddifli. Twelve fpecies.

M. perfoliatum. Great Perfoliate Fig-Marigold. Ait.

n. 152. (M. uncinatum /5 ; Linn. Sp. PI. 692. Willd.

n. 79. M. perfoliatum, foliis majoribus triacanthis ; Dill.

Elth. 251. t. 193. f. 240.)—Leaves flrongly united at the

bafe, pointed, dotted ; their keel three-toothed at the fum-

mit.—A bufhy plant, of rather flow growth, remarkable

for two fharp teeth, befides the terminal one, at the back

of its ftrongly perfoliate leaves. The flowers are purple,

not frequent, produced after Midfummer.

M. uncinatum a. of Linnaeus and Wilidenow, Dill, f 239,
differs in its fmaller fize, and having but one tooth below

the point of the leaves.

M. umbellalum. Umbel-flowered Fig-Marigold. Linn.

Sp. PI. 689. Willd. n. 42. Ait. n. 162. (M. fruticefcens,

floribus albis umbellatis ; Dill. Elth. 276. t. 208. f. 266.

Ficoides africana ereita teretifolia, floribus albis umbellatis
;

Herm. Parad. 166. t, 166. Eradl. Succ. PI. dec. 4. 12.

t. 44, not 34.)—Leaves rather glaucous, rough with mi-

nute dots, remote, elongated, flender ; their points recurved;

their fheaths greatly thickened upwards This, according

to Hermann, was early plentiful in the gardens of Holland.

The flem is often two feet high. Leaves two inches long,

fpreading, channelled above, bearing axillary tufts of fmaller

ones. Flowers white, about as big as a daify, many toge-

ther in a forked umbel-like panicle, not a real umbel

12 Stems fhrubby, their branches more or lefs rough. Five

fpecies.

M. micans. Glittering Fig-Marigold. Linn. Sp. PI.

696. Willd. n. 54. Ait. n. 163. Curt. Mag. t. 448. (M.

micans, florc phceniceo, filamentis atris ; Dill. Elth 292.

t. 215. f. 282.)—Leaves femicylindrical, bluntifh, papillary,

(lightly recurved. Segments of the calyx rather pointed.

Petals acute.—An old inhabitant of our greenhoufes, dif-

tinguifhed by its glittering, glaucous, often purplifh, leaves

and branches, and the very rich orange fcarlet of itsflowers,

which however are not fo lalling as beautiful. The dark

purpleflamens form a ftriking contrail with the corolla.

Mr. Haworth's M. fpeciofum, Ait. n. 164, feems to hs

but a variety of this, with blunter petals whofe claws are

green.

1 3. Branches, or leaves, or the tips of the leaves, more or

lefs hijpid. Eight fpecies.

M. hifpidum. Purple Briftly Fig-Marigold. Linn. Sp.

PI. 691. Willd. 11.61. Ait. n. 168. Mill. Ic. t. 176. f.3.

(M. pilofum micans, flore faturanter purpureo ; Dill. Elth.

289. t. 214. f. 277, 278.)—Leaves cylindrical, blunt, pa-

pillary, without hairs, as well as the calyx. Stamens longer

than the pillils. Branches very hairy.—Common in green-

houfes, flowering moll part of the year. The very briftly

flem and branches ; thick, deflexed, blunt leaves, and large

flowers, of a (Tuning violet purple, diitinguifh the prefent

from all we have hitherto noticed.

Linnseus made feveral varieties of this, which are the_/?ori-

bundum,flriatum, and perhaps hirtcllum, Ait. n. 169, 171, and

170, all nearly akin, but we mean not to fay they are one

fpecies. The citation of Wilidenow under the floribundum

in Hort. Kew. fhould be AI. hifpidum j3.

M. barbatum. Trailing Bearded Fig-Marigold. Linn,

Sp. PI 691. Willd. n,63. Ait. n. 173. Curt. Mag. t. 70.

(M. radiatum, ramulis prolixis recumbentibus; Dill. Elth.

245. t. 190. f.- 234.)—Leaves remote, fomewhat ovate, tu-

mid, papillary ; flattifh above ; tipped with five radiating

bridles. Branches flender, fm oth, draggling. Calyx five-

cleft. T-Very common in greenhoufes, and even in the garret

windows of many a humble colleftor. The radiating brif-

tles at the end of the tumid leaves are remarkable, and are

but about five in this fpecies. The flowers appear in July,

and are of a rich violet purple. Linnaeus by n.iltake quotes

Miller's t. 176. f. 3, for the prefent plant, indead of the M.
hifpidum. Wilidenow has it under both.

M. denfttm. Dwarf Bearded Fig-Marigold. Haworth.
Ait. n. 175. Curt. Mag. t. 1220. (M. barbatum > ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 691. Willd. n. 63. M. radiatum humile, foliis

majoribus; Dill. Elth. 248. t. 190. f. 236.)—Stem very

fhort. Leaves deniely crowded, femicylindrical, papillary,

tipped with many radiating bri files ; their bafe fomewhat
fringed. Calyx fix-cleft, very hairy, as well as the flower-

ilalks.—Dillenius fays this was plentiful with him, but he
never remembered its blooming. Mr. Haworth kept it 21
years without feeing a flower. We perfectly agree with
Dr. Sims that this gentleman has (hewn his judgment in

feparating this, as well as his hirfutimi, Dill. f. 235, from
the barbatum, under which Linnseus had confounded them
all. The flower of the denfum is twice as large as that of
either of the others, with confpicuous yellow anthers ; and
the white membranous ftarry briflles, at the end of each
leaf, are very ftriking.

Mese.MBRYANTHEMUM, in Gardening, comprehends plants

of the fucculent flowery exotic kinds, of which the fpecies

cultivated are, the diamond fig marigold, or ice plant (M,
cry ft at.
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•rvfl.illiniiin) i

the
;

li! ( M. piniu

t li<- plain leaved i

flowered 6g marigold (MTcaducum) | il"- ilkcd

Id ( M. |> ipulofum) ; the j<>iti'

1 uliflorum) ; the nigh) llowrrin i
'

'
I

Borum i ; the Ihinina fig m»i . the um
belled fig marigold (M umbtUatum) | tne h

fig marigold (M im) i the quill-leaved fig marigold

niforme) | the daify-flowtrtd fig mangold (M.
bellidiflorum) ; tin- delta-leaved lig marigotd ( M. deltoidesl

;

ilu- bearded II rbatum) -, tin- Imill .

(M. nifpidum) j the hiiry-ftalked fig mari

(M villofum ) ; th< i

creep pld ( M. reptani ) ; the hook I

mangold (M, uncinatum); the thorny fig marigold (M
nofam) | the tuberoui-ra old (M. tuberofum) |

the (lender-leaved lit; marigold (M. tenuifoliutn) i
the up-

right-lhrubby ;old (M. ftipulaceum) | the thick-

leaved fig marigold (M. eralufoliutn) ; the fickle-leaved fig

mangold (M. talcatum) ; the cluttered lig marigold (M
glomeratum) j the two-coloured fig marigold |

M. bicolorum)

;

the fernfai-leaved li)j marigold (M. ferratum) ; the glittering

fig mangold i M. mtcans) ; the fpit-leaved fig mangold (M.

verucolatum) ; the glaucous-leaved fig marigold (M. glau-

cum) ; the horned fig marigold (M. corniculatum) ; the

ringent fig marigold (M. riogens) ; the batcbet-leaved fin

marigold (M. dolabriformc) ; tne various-leaved fig marigold

(M. difforme) ; the white lig marigold (M. albioum) ; the

tongue-leaved lig marigold (M. lingniforme) ; the dagger-

leaved fig mangold ( M. pugioniforme) ; the twifted-leaved

fig marigold (M. tortuofum) ; the notch -flowered fig mari-

gold (M. emarginatum) ; and the bra&eated fig marigold

(M. bradeatum).

In the feventh fpecics there is a variety in which the flowers

are fomewhat larger, and of a very pale yellow on the out-

fide.

The thirteenth fort has different varieties ; as the great

delta-leaved, and the fmall delta-leaved marigold.

The fourteenth fpecics has alfo feveral varieties ; as the

fhrubby, bearded, the fmall dwarf-bearded, and the great

dwarf-bearded.

And in the fifteenth kind there are different varieties ; as

the purple-flowered, the pale-flowered, and the ftripe-

flowered.
The nineteenth fpecies likewife affords different varieties.

It may be noticed, that the twenty-fixth fpecies is very-

variable, affuming different appearances, according to its

treatment, and the different ttages of its growth : its very

numerous beautiful purple flowers, covering the whole plant,

and produced every feafon, make it a valuable fpecies in all

cafes.

The twenty-ninth fpecies varies with paler and fmaller

flowers.

And the thirtieth varies with Ihorter and more manifeftly

three-fided leaves and fewer flowers.

The thirty-fecond fpecies has a variety which throws out

many procumbent branches, tough at the lower part, but

not properly woody, herbaceous at the upper part, about

three inches in length, round or (lightly angular, jointed at

ihort intervals, with bluntly triangular leaves, from which

other leaves fpring in bundles, of the fame form but (horter ;

the root-leaves and thofe at the bafe of the branches remark-

ably long : the leaves bend like the horns of kine, whence

the trivial name.

In the thirty-third fpecies there is a variety which is en-

tirely feflile, of a whitilh glaucous colour, with the leaves

Vol. XXIII.

K ill.- b»f<-, wil '. wlniifli d 'H7

I

and

iricklea, terminated by
'no

Lilh : the I
'"'. whu.li

tin tied to flowti hi I

• (lively at the

tide*,

1 [awortl i r <hap fii

*urq Q in all tl»- lUges of im

• more fucculenl and Mowing : tat

1 arc rather fliorter, Defet with much longer hain

on the fides, and havmg numerous whhifli (pots : the fl 1

flile,yeUa . Mouft-ebapJig mark
in which the branchei in very old pla:itn jr

; nig,

ind ntUB rout, forming a fine tufted plant; the flowers

fmall and of a yellow colour.

The thirty-feventh fpecicn hit feveral varieties.

In the lirll llie leaves are wide and comprelfed about the

edge; the floweri fomewhat large, with blunt petal*, fcat-

tiTed and not numerous, with fcarcely any peduncle ; one

plant has feveral heads, from each of which are produced

clutters of leaves in pairs, difpofed like thofe of the Tongu'
aloes, but with the edges not horizontal but oblique ; there

are generally three or four pairs of thefe leaves ; they are

broad and thick, flat above, pillowed below, bright green,

fmooth and (hining, fometimes blunt, fometimes a Uttle

pointed, generally in the fhape of a (hoemaker's knife ; th»

younger leaves in this and the other varieties, arc folded toge-

ther and obliquely inferted into each other ; the flowers come

out fucceffively in Auguft and September from the axils,

beginning with the loweft ; they are fubfeffile, large, yellow,

fomewhat paler than in the following variety, (hining in the

fun ; petals fomewhat blunter, entire, or fometimes cut

here and there.

The Broad tongue-leaved'variety has thick leave3, flat above,

convex beneath, with the margins thicker and lefs upright

than in the preceding, fmooth and (hining, pale green, efpe-

cially towards the bafe, when held up to the hght appearing

to be compofed of innumerable veficles; three or four pairs

of thefe leaves lie in the fame inclined plane ; thefe are

fometimes flatter and blunt at the end, fometimes very much
cut at the edge ; from the lower pair firft, and then from

the next, a fhort peduncle arifes, obtufely triquetrous,

bearing a large flower of a (hining golden colour, with many
ftamens, having oblong golden anthers.

The Narrow tongued-leaved variety is very like the pre-

ceding, but the petals have a flight tinge of red on the out-

fide ; the older leaves are more reflex ; the younger ones,

which are clofer and more luxuriant, are fomewhat twilled

in and excavated, and are of a fuller green colour, the fruit

is fmaller and fofter, not elevated, but rather depreffed,

roundilh, and commonly ftreaked with eleven angles ; it is

generally eleven-celled ; the cells being the fame in number

as there are horns of the llyle, which are depreffed at the

bottom of the flower under the ftamens, and are curled and

wrinkled ; the petals in two or three rows, almoft of the

fame length, of a (hining yellow colour.

There is another variety, which is diftinguifhed from the

others by the leaves being longer and more erect ; the pe-

duncles of the flowers longer ; the capfules lefs globular,

commonly divided into nine cells ; the calycine fegments

four, three longer and narrower, one fhorter and broader,

with a membranaceous margin ; the flowers have a double or

triple row of petals, (hining in the fun with the fplendour
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of p;old; the flamens numerous, with oblong faffron-coloured

anthers.

Method of Culture.—Thofe of the annual and biennial

kinds may be increafed by (owing the feeds in the

early fpring months on a frefh hot-bed, covered with fandy

earth, or in pots of fine fandy mould. And when the

plants have attained a few inches in growth they may be

planted on frefh hot-beds, or in pots plunged in them, to

bring them forward ; and as foon as they have taker, root,

they fhould have very little water ; when of fufficiently large

fize, each fliould be planted in a Small pot, tilled with light

frelh earth, but not rich, plunging them into a hot bed of tan,

(hading them in the heat of the day until they have taken

new root, when they fliould have plenty of frefh air. About
the beginning of futnmer fome of the plants may be inured

to the open air, and afterwards be turned out ef the pots,

and planted with balls of earth about them in a warm border,

where they often thrive and fpread, but are not very pro-

ductive of flowers in this way. Some mull alfo be con-

tinued in pots, and removed to the (helves of the (love, where

they flower more plentifully.

The only culture which they afterwards require is, for

thofe in the pots to have frequent (light waterings in dry

weather, and the others to be kept clean, and their branches

permitted to fpread upon the furface of the ground.

All the perennial forts may be readily increafed bv cuttings

planted during the fummer months. Thofe having fhrubby

italks and branches, readily take root when planted out in

beds or in pots of light fandy foil, covered with mats or

glafles ; in the latter cafe, being (haded when the fun is

warm. The cuttings of thefe forts need not be cut from

the plant more than five or fix days before they are planted,

during which time they fhould be laid in a dry room, not too

much expofed to the fun, that the parts which are Separated

from the old plants may heal over and dry, otherwife they

are apt to rot. They may then be planted at about three

inches di;lance from each other, the earth being preffed very

clofe to them, and none of their leaves buried in the ground,

as from their abounding in mcilture, when they are covered

with the earth, it is apt to caufe them to rot, which often

deftroys the cuttings. When they are taken from the old

plants, they (hould therefore be diverted of their lower leaves,

To as to ailow a naked ftalk of Sufficient length for bein<r

planted in the earth.

Thcfein pots may be plunged in a hot-bed, or in a warm
border, due (hade and fhelter being given, and flight water-

ings in dry weather. When they have llricken good roots,

they fhould be removed with balls of earth into other feparate

fmall pots of light fandy mould, being placed in a fhady

fituation, a very flight watering being given to fettle the

earth about them. After they become well rooted, they

may be removed, fo as to have more fun ; when they may
be kept till autumn, being watered very (lightly twice a

week in fummer and once afterwards, care being taken to

prevent their roots (hooting through the pots, by (hifting

them two or three times in the fummer feaLn in order to pare

them off.

In the autumn and winter they (hould be protected in the

greenhoufe.

The cuttings of the more fucculent forts (hould be left to

heal over a much longer time, being a little freed from leaves

and covered with glafles to prevent the wet. They fhould

have lefs water, and be removed lefs frequently. They fuc-

ceed well in an airy glafs cafe during the winter, when
fcreened from frofts and fevere weather.

And fuch forts as do not afford cuttings, may be increafed

by planting and managing the bottom fide-heads or ofF-fets

in the above manner. They may likewife be increafed by
feeds or cuttings readily in the flove department.

The only culture neceflary afterwards is, merely to give

water frequently in fmall quantities in fummer, and very

fparingly in winter, (hifcing the plants occafionally into larger

pots.

Thefe are moilly plants which afford a fine variety in green-

houfe collections, and among other potted plants of iimilar

growths.

MESEMMA, or BouSEMMO, in Geography, a town of

Africa, in the kingdom of Fez. inhabited by Arabs.
MESENTERIC, in Anatomy, from mefentery, an epi-

thet ufed in describing parts connected with the mefentery.

There are a Superior and inferior mefenteric artery, branches

of the abdominal aorta (fee Artery) : a fuperior and
inferior mefenteric vein joining the vena portarum. (See

Liver.) The glands connected with the lacteals and with

the abforbents of the large intefline, are called mefenteric,

and the fame term is applied to the nerves of the inteftines.

MESENTERICA, in Botany, a genus of the fungus

tribe, fo called by Tode, from its refemblance to the human
mefentery —Perf. Syn. 706. Tode Fung. Mecklenb. fafc.

1. 7.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord.
Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Creeping, gelatine us, veiny; the ramifications

of the veins joined by a thin membrane.
1. M. lutea. Perf. n. I. (M. tremelloides a, lutea; Tode

fafc. I. 7. t. 2. f. 12.^—Lemon-coloured, or of a golden

yellow.—Found after rain in the fpring, Sometimes in au-

tumn, upon rotten wood, Spreading to the breadth of two
or three inches, like a fine veiny web, of a yellow colour,

more or lefs deep ; Sometimes greenifh. The margin at

length Swells, and affumes a bright yellow hue ; whence
Tode concluded that part to be the feat of the fructification.

The whole is fo delicate, that if expofed for twelve hours
to a warm air, it decays entirely, leaving nothing but a few
very minute Scales.

2. M. czruUa. Perf. n. 2. (M. tremelloides p, cxrulea ;

ToJe fafc. 1 . 8.)— Entirely of a glaucous blue.—Found once
only, in September, on a half-rotten board. Tode.

3. M. argentea. Perf. n. 3. (Corallo-fungus argenteus,

omenti forma; Vaill Farif. 41. t. 8. f. 1.)—White, very

broad ; the margin tumid Snd downy. On old boards or
polls in cellars, Spreading from a little foft and tender tuft,

as white as lnow, into a membrane from four to twenty-four

inches in extent, full of beautifully branching veins, and
fringed at the margir. After fome time, the whole turns

reddith and decays.

MESENTERIUM, Mesentery, in Anatomy, the pro-

cefs of peritoneum, by which the fmall inteltine is retained

in its potition in the abdomen. See Intestike.
MESERCAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in Chu-

fillan ; 36 miles S.S.E. of Suiter.

IJESERJEEN, a town of Algiers; c miles S.W. of
Oran.

ME3ERITSCH, or Meserzicz, a town of Moravia, in

the circle of Prerau ; 30 miles E. of Olmutz. N. lat. 49°
26'. E. long. 18 2'.

MESERITSCH, Great, a town of Moravia, in the
circle of Iglau ; lS miles W. of Olmutz. N. lat. 49" 23'.

E. long. 15 5;'.

MESERITZ, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 40
miles W. of Pofen.

MESEWITZ, a town of Pruflia, in the palatinate of
Culm; 21 miles E.S.E. of Culm.
MESHES of Nds, the openings or interflices between

the threads.

MESHTA,
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MESLAY, 1 town of France, in the department of
Mayenne, and chief place of .\ cant in, in the diltrict of
I il. The place contains 1 the canton 10,154. in-

habitants, on .1 territory of 245 kiliometrea, in 14 com-
m imos.

M ESLE-SI -,; Sauthi-, a town of Franco, in the de-
partment of tlie Orne, anil chief place of a canton, in the

district ot Alencon. The place contains 64^, and thee,

y.;6+ inhabitants, on a territory of 1 57 1 kiiiometres, in 20
communes
MESLIN-Corv. in Agriculture, a term applied to wheat

and rye produced in a ftate of mixture.

MESMARCHURES, in the See Paster*.
MESMES, CLAUSE DE, Count d'jtvattx, in Biography,

an eminent French negotiator, defcended from an illuAnous
family, was trained from an earlv period of life to public

bufinefs, ami was appointed counfellor of Hate in the year

1633, In 1627 he was lent as ambaffador to Venice, in

which quality he vifited Rome, Mantua, Florence, and Tu-
rin. He next palled into Germany, where he held con-

ferences with mod of the princes of the empire. Soon after

this he was difpatched upon public bufinefs to the more
northern kingdoms of Poland, Denmark, and Sweden. In

every undertaking he obtained a high character for probity

as well a; talents, and thus acquired an almott unlimited con-

fidence with the foreign mmilters, with whom he treated.

enabled him to act with considerable effect as plenipo-

tentiary, from his court, at the general peace, concluded, in

Munlter and Ofnaburg. He did not co

felf wholly to the affairs of the llate, but alfo maintained a

regular c >rrefpoodence with men of letters, of was

the friend and protector. He died at Paiis in 1650. Moreri.

Mesmes, Jons Antony dk, Count d'Avaux, and a ne-

phew of the preceding, paffed through a iimilar courfe of

public employments with his uncle. He was appointed am-
balTador Extraordinary to Venice from 1671 to 16-4. and

in the following year was one of the plenipotentiary at the

peace of Nimeguen. Some time after this he was ambalTa-

dor in Holland, where he effected the truce with Spain by
which Luxemburg!) was ceded to France. In 1689 he was

the French ambaiTador to James II. while in Ireland. In

1692 he went out in the fame quality to Sweden, and was

very ufeful in fettling the preliminaries of the peace of Ryf-

.. He died in 1709, at Paris, at the age of Gxty-nine,
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I'll- word il properly derived from r.aijhe, tniaji -

nalu ; becaufe his tenure in derived from another, from whom
he Ii ildl : or perhaps m.'/r. M the lame a; mean or middle be-

tween tw ) extremes, either in time or di.

N alio denotes a writ, which lieth where there is lord

mcfn and tenant ; and lies, when upon a fubinfeudation ' !

mefo or middle lord fullers his under-tenant, or tenant para-

vail, to be diftrained upin by the lord paramount, for

rent due to him from the mefne lord. F. N. B. 1 35.

This is in the nature of a writ of right ; and i". this caft

the tenant (hail have judgment to be acquitted or indemni-

fied by the mefne lord ; and if he makes default therein, or

does not appear originally to the tenant's writ, he (hall be

forejudged of hismctnalty, and the tenant ilull hold imme-
diately of the lord paramount himfelf.

Mesk, or Mefne procefi. See Process.

MESNA, in Geography, a city of Africa, capital of
Begarmee ; 170 mdes S. ot Bornou. N.lat. 17 . E. long.

2 : 12'.

MESNAGER, Nicholas, in Biography, an able nego-

ciator, was born at Rouen, in i6j8, of a rich commercial
family. He was fent by Louis XtV. to Spain on fome im-

portant mifiions relative to the commerce of the Indies, and
afterwards to Holland ; on which occafions he gave fo much

action as to be created a chevalier of the order of St.

Michael, with patents of nobility. In 17 11 he figned the

preliminary treaty of peace between France and England at

London, and he was next employed with the a'obe Poligr.a_

as plenipotentiary at Utrecht. He died at Pans in 1714..

His memoirs have been printed. Moreri.

MESNARDIERE, Hippolytus Julius P:lst dela,
a French poet, was born at Loudun in 1610, and died is

IS a member of the French Academy, and pa-

tromzed by cardinal Richelieu. His works are, I."A Trez-
tife on Melancholy," 8vo. ; 2. " Poetique," 4.10. j 3. " The
Tragedies of Ahnde and La Pucelle de Orleans ;" 4. " A
Collection of Poems," &c. ; c. " Relations of War," &c.
Moreri.

MESNEVY, or Maj'.avi, in Oriental L:t:ra:u:>, is 3

very celebrated work in the Perfiaa language. Tt.e author

is Jelal ud Din ; Rumi is often added to h:s name, denoting

that he was of Lower Alia. He died in 126:, and was
buried in a nionallery founded by h;aa in the city of Konyeh.

3 B 2 (Iconium)
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(Iconium) for an order of Dervifhes. His work is the

moft efteemed of that numerous clafs of writings containing

the do&rines of Sufifm, (fee Sufi.) or emblematical theology,

and for feveral centuries his tomb was vifited by his devout

countrymen, who confider his works as the effedl of infpira-

tion, and inferior only to the Koran. As well as religion

and morality, the Mefnevy comprifes alfo hiftory and poli-

tics. The following chara&er of it is taken from the laft.

volume of fir William Jones's works. " So extraordinary a

book as the Mefnavi was.never, perhaps, compofed by man.

It abounds with beauties and blemifhes equally great ; with

grofs obfcenity and pure ethics ; with exquifite (trains ol

poetry and flat puerilities ; with wit and pleafantry mixed

with dull jefts ; with ridicule on all eftabiiftied religions, and

a vein of fublime piety. It is like a wild country in a fine

climate, overfpread with rich flowers and with the odour of

beads. I know of no writer to whom the Maulavi can

juftly be compared, except Chaucer or Shakfpeare.'' The
term Maulavi, here ufed, is ufually applied to this great

writer, denoting his literary reputation. Commentaries on

his works, and abridgments, tranflations, and imitations of

them, are very numerous in the different dialedfs of the Ea(t.

See Mystical Poetry.

MESNOI, in Geography, an ifland of Ruflla, in the ftraits

of Vaigatlkoi, N. lat. 70- 4'. E. long. 60' 14'.

MESOCHOROS, uss-o^p©-, among the ancients. The
mefochori were muficians who prefided in concerts, and

by beating a delk in a regular manner with their feet, di-

rected the meafure of the mufic. For this purpofe in the

theatre they wore wooden clogs on their feet, that they

might be better heard, which were called by the Greeks

crupezia.

MESOCHORUS, among the Romans, was alfo ufed for

a perfon in public affemblies, appointed to give the fignal for

acclamation at the proper time, that all might join in it at

once.

MESOCOLON, in Anatomy, the peritoneum connect-

ing the colon in its fituation. See Intestine.

MESOCUROS, ueo-oxoupoc, in Antiquity, an a&refs in

tragedies, who had the middle part of her head (haven : but

others think that mefocuros iignifies a girl or very young

woman.
MESODMES, or Mesomedes, in Biography, a Greek

lyric poet and mufician, to whom the hymn to Nemefis, the

lad of the three hymns publiflied in Dr. Fell's Oxford edit,

of Aratus, with the original mufic, has been afcribed. It

is not fatisfa&orily fettled who this Mefomedes was, or at

what time he lived. See Music of the Ancient Greeks, for

eonje&ures on the fubjecL

MESOGASTER, Mesogastrion, in Anatomy, a name

fometimes given to the lefler omentum. See Epiploon.

MESOGLOSSI, a name given by fome writers to the

mufcles of the tongue, more ufually called by anatomifts

the geniogloffi.

MESOIDE, in the Greek Mufic, a kind of melopoeia,

the notes of which were confined to the two middle firings

of the mefon tetrachord.

MESOIDES, mean founds, or founds taken in the

middle of the fyftem. See Melopceia.
MESOLA, or Mezola, in Geography, a town of Italy,

in the department of the Lower Po, near the coaft of the

Adriatic, on an ifland formed by a branch of the Po ; 30
miles E.N.E. of Ferrara.

MESOLABE, Mesolabium, a mathematical ir.ftru-

•ment, invented by the ancients for finding two mean propor-

tionals mechanically, which they could not come at geome-

trically. See Proportional.

It confifts of three parallelograms, moving in groove to

certain interfe&ions. Its figure is defcribed by Eutocius,

in his commentary on Archimedes.

ME50-LOGARITHM, a term ufed by Kepler to fig-

nify the logarithms of the co-fines and co-tangents ; the

former of which lord Napier calls antihgarithms, and the

latter diffcrcnl'uda.

Thele are alio called artificialfines and tangents.

MESON, in the Ancient Greek Mufic, is the name given

to the fecond tetrachord from the bottom, and it w.is like-

wife the name by which the four firings of that tetrachord

were diilinguifhed : as the firft firing wat- called hypate-

mefon, the fecond parhypate-mefon, the third hchanos-me-

fon, or mefon-diatonos, and the fourth mefe. Mefon is the

genitive cafe plural of mefe, mean or middle ; becaufe the

mefon tetrachord is the middle between the firft and third

tetrachord, or rather becaufe the firing or found mefe gives

the name to the whole tetrachord, of which it is the higheft

note. See Plat; of the Greek Diagram.

MESONYCTICUM, Lat , psronucruuw, Gr., a midnight

hymn in the Greek church.

MESO-PLEURII, derived from puns, middle, and xXw-

pov, rib, in Anatomy, the intercoftal mufclea.

Meso-pleurii is fometimes alfo ufed for the intermediate

(paces between the coftae, or ribs.

MESOPOTAMIA, in Ancient Geography, an extenfive

province of AGa, the Greek name of which denotes " be-

tween the rivers," and on this account Strabo fays, " c"u

y.Hi'Ai. MfTafu t« Ei/fpaw xsu in Ti-,50;," that it was fituated

between the Euphrates and the Tigris. In Scripture this

country is called " Aram,'' and " Aramia." But as Aram
alfo iignifies Syria, it is denominated " y\ram Naharaim,''

or the Syria of the rivers This province, which inclines

from the S.E. to the N.W., commenced at N. lat. 33 20',

and terminated near N. lat. 37 30'. Towards the fouth it

extended as far as the bend formed by the Jordan at Cunaxa,

and to the wall of Semiramis which feparated it from Mef-
fene. Towards the north, it comprehended part of Taurus
and the Mefius, which lay between the Euphrates and the

Tigris. The modern name, given by the Arabs to this

part, is of the fame import with the ancient appellation

;

they call it " ifie," or in their language, " Al-Dgezera."
In this northen part is found Ofrhoene, which feems to have

been the fame place with Anthemufia. The nor! hern part

of Mefopotamia is occupied by chains of mountains palling

from N.W. to S.E , in the fituation of the rivers. The
central parts of thefe mountain.; were called " Sirgarae

montes." The principal rivers were Chaboras (Al Kabour),
which commenced at Charrse (Harran), E. of the moun-
tains, and difcharged itfelf into the Euphrates at Circe-

fium (Kirkifieh) (fee Chabor) ; the Mygdunius (Hanali),

the fource of which was near Niiibis, and its termination

in the Chaboras. (See Mvgdonius.) The principal

towns, in the eaftern part along the Tigris and near it,

are Niiibis (Nifibin), Bezabde (Zabda), Singora (Sindja),

Labbana on the Tigris (Moful), Hatru (Harder), and Apa-
mea-Mefenes. At fome diftance to the fouth, upon the

Tigris and on the borders of Mefopotamia, was the town of
Antiochia, near which commenced the wall that pafLd from
the Tigris to the Euphrates, under the name of " Murus
Mediae," or " Semiramidis." In the weftern part were
Edeffa, called alfo Callin-Rhae (Orfa), Chame (Harran),
Nicephorium (Racca), Circefium at the mouth of the Cha-
boras, Anatho (Anah), Neharda (Hadith Unnour) upon
the right of the Euphrates. There are feveral other towns
of lefs importance, which our limits will not allow us to
mention. According to Strabo, this country was fertile in

vines,
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MESP1 1 ,1 ,US L ins, '.ii Natural Hi ,-, i name given

in I heir refemblani

the rip.' fruit ol .i medlar. This wa .i name given them
ili. \ were much kno n, and they were tome time

afterwards called, from their live Ikiee op the fur&ce,

in Botany. f»wnX< of the Greeks, the

Medlar-Tree. Lmn Geo. 251, Schreb. 339. Willd. Sp
PI. v. 2. ioio. Mirt. Mill Did. . ;. Lit. Hort. Kew.
ril. t. v. 3. 20;. Sm. Fl. Brit. 5:11 Joff. 33c. Lamarck
Did. v. 4. 4;;. IUoftr. t. 436. Michaux Boreal-Amer.

v. 1.191. Gtertn. t. 87. (Crataegus; Linn. G
Schreb, 538 Wdld. Sp. PI. v. a. toco. Mart. M.ll.

Did. v. 2. Ait. Hon. Kew. ed. 2 v. j. 200. Jufl". 33$.
Lamarck Illnltr. t. 435. Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 1.

—Clafs and or lor, J'coj'anjria Ptatagynia. Sm. Intr. 427.

Nat. Ord. Pomac te. Lmn. Rnfacea, .1

Gen. Qh. 1
".-.'. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, concave,

in live >! tding, permanent tegmenta. Cor. Petals

live, roundilh, concave, with lliort claws, inferted into the

calyx. Stam Filaments about twenty, awl-lhaped, inferted

into the Calyx, not longer than the corolla : anthers Ample,

roundilh. Pi/?. Germen inferior ; ityles from two to rive,

(occafionally folitary,) limple, eivd ; lligmas capitate.

Pcric. Berry roundilh, umbihcated, crowned with the doled

calyx, but almoll perforated in the centre. Seeds equal in

cumber to the llyles, bony, gibbous at the outer fide, each

with two kernels.

EiT. Ch. Calyx rive-cleft. Petals rive. Berry inferior.

Seeds two to five, with two kernels.

Botaniils have differed concerning the limits of this genus.

The Cratx-us of Linnaeus is dillinguifned from his Mefpilus

folely by the former having but two llyles, and occafion-

ally, on the fame tree, fome flowers with but one ; while

the latter has five. Sorbus is fuppofed to differ from both

in having three tlyles and as many feeds. Linnaeus was

well aware of the clofe relationfliip between all the three

genera, and hints that there is fcarcery any fufficient dif-

tindion between them. He adds however that " the leaves

in Sorbus are ufually pinnate, in Crategus angular, in Mef-

pilus undivided." This would indeed be a charader in the

habit too important to be overlooked, but unfortunately it

is not founded in fad. M tanacetifolia has not merely an-

gular, but pinnatiiid leaves, with the frudification of a per-

3
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tly of the fame nature. We DOW follow

Linnsem and Gxrtner in calling it betry, brcaufe

Found mod convenient to rtftrict the term drupa to

pulpy fruits with a folitary nut.

The number ol ftyh II fo ill calculated for a generic

diilmcti -.11 in this cafe, that we cannot take advantage of it

even t divide Afe/pilm into any tolerably natural lections.

The form of the leaves, whether undivided, lobed, or pin-

natifid, might ferve hitter. None of this genus is known to

eally pinnated leaves.

The fpecies of CraUgus are nineteen in Willdenow, of

Jus fix ; in all twenty-five. They are all either trees

or Jbrubs, with very hard w„od, often thcrny ; and they

have llalked, alternate, almoll always deciduous, leaves.

Their flowers are corymbofe, fometimes folitary; white

with an occafional tint of red. Fruit mealy, red or yel-

low, l'eldom eatable. The whole genus is very patient

cf cold, partly American, partly European and Alpine,

well calculated and much ufed for the adorning of fhrub-

beries in this climate. It is remarkable that none of them

have been publilhed in that ufeful and defervedly popular

work, the Botanical Magazine.

Wi lhall indicate a few of the moft valuable.

M. coccinea. Great American Hawthorn. (Mefpilus apii

folio virginiana, foinis horrida, frudu amplo coccineo

;

Pluk. Phyt t. 46. f. 4. Crataegus coccinea; Linn Sp.

PI. 0S2. Willd. n 1. Ait. n. I.)—Thorny. Leaves ovate,

with angular incifions, ferrated, fmooth ; heart-fhaped at the

bafe. Footftalks and calyx glandular. Styles five.—Native

of Virginia and Canada. Cultivated by biihop Compton at

Fulham 11. 1683. This is a fpreading tree, with broad light

green leaves, (trong thorns, large white copious fevers,

which appear in May, and fcarlet fruit, as big as a fmall

damfon. Linnaeus and Willdenow cite under this, fynonyms

of Miller {It. t. 179-) and the Hort. Angl. t. 13, which be-

long to Mefpilus cordata, their Craisgus, n. 2.

M. parvifoiia. Small-leaved Hawthorn. (M. Xantho-

carpus; Linn. Suppl. 254. Crataegus parvifoiia; Willd.

n. 8. Ait. n. 7.)—Thorny. Leaves fomewhat wedge-

(haped, crenate, cut. Flowers nearly folitary. Segments

of 'the calyx leafy, cut and icrrated, as long as the fruit.

Styles five.—Native of Virginia. Cultivated here in the

time of biihop Compton. We are indebted to Meffrs. Lee

and Kennedy for a knowledge of this fpecies, for Willde-

now quotes a heap of erroneous fynonyms, amongft others

the
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the Crattgus tomentofa, Linn. Sp. PI. 68;. The prefent

ftirub is remarkable for its ftout, rigid habit ; ftraight dark

thorns, often two inches in length ; fmall /«n>«, about an inch

long, more or lefs downy ; rather largeflowers, moftly foli-

tary, at the end of each fhort lateral (hoot, with a long,

leafy, green calyx: The fruit is faid to be pale yellow,

dotted with little black warts, and containing five feeds.

M. Oxyacantha. Common Hawthorn, White-thorn, or

Mav. Gsertn. v. 2. 43. t. 87. Sm. Fl Brit. 529. (Cia-

txgus Oxyacantha ; Linn. Sp. PI. 683. Fl. Dan. t. 634.

Bulliard. t. 335, with the flowers of Prunut fpinofa! C. mo-

nogyna ; Jacq. Auftr. t. 292. Oxyacanthus ; Ger. em.

1327.)—Thorny. Leaves obtufe, deeply three-cleft, ferra-

ted, fmooth. Styles one or two.—Native of dry, open,

(tony countries in all parts of Europe, flowering in May or

June. In the rich deep foil of Marfhland it is particularly

luxuriant, and the bloflbms, ufually white, affume there a

pink hue. Double and rofe-coloured varieties are often

cultivated, as well as one with yellow, not fcarlet, fruit.

This tree is one of the gr c atelt ornaments of our parks and

hedges.

M. odoratiffima. Downy Oriental Hawthorn. Andr.

Repof. t. 590. (M. tanacetifolia 8 ; Sm. Prod. Fl. Graec.

Sibth. v. 1. 342.)—Thorny. Leaves deeply five-cleft,

jagged ; very downy on both fides. Styles five.—Native of

the Levant. In Greece, and the fou'h-weftern part of the

Crimea. Cultivated by Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy for fome

years paft. Rather ftouter than the Common Hawthorn,

and diltinguifhed by its very foft deep-cut leaves, larger

highly fragrant_/7oaw.r, and globular fcarlet fruit, as big as

a fmall goofeberry. Mr. Lambert difcovered, by
_

Pallas'

s

herbarium, that this is the Cratiegus oriental™ mentioned by

that intelligent traveller ; fee the Englifh edition of his Tra-

vels, v. 2. 174. and lS 1

.

M. tanacetifolia. Tanfy-leaved Hawthorn. ,Sm. Exot.

Bot. v. :. 51. t. 85. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 206.

Andr. Repof. t. cgr- (M. onentalis, tanaceti folio yillofo,

magno frudtu pentageno e viridi flavefcente ; Tourn. Cor. 44.

Voy. v. 2. 171. t. 172.)—Thorny. Leaves obtufe, pinna-

tifid, cut ; downy on both fides. Styles five. Bra&eas

permanent.—Native of all the High mountains of Greece.

A very defirable flirub for plantations, on account of its

large highly-fcented corymbofe flowers, and yellow fruit,

which relembles a fmall apple, and has the fcent of one. By
culture anc grafting, it promifes to become an acquifition to

our tables. From the defcription in Diofcorides of his

pnmtoii, "afpinous tree ivith leaves like hawthorn, fruit

like a little apple, fweet, with three hard feeds," this (hould

feem, as the number of feeds varies, to be the very plant ;

while his (^smJun h-Epw, from Italy, «« a tree like an apple tree,

but with fmaller leaves, and a round eatable fruit, with a

broad depreflion, (lightly aftringent, and long in ripening,"

can only be our common garden Mefpilusgermamca. Toiirne-

t'ort did not obferve the thorns of the M. tanacetifolia, but he

defcribes the ea^ernefa with which his Armenian companions

collected and ate the fruit, and he mentions the trees as of the

fize of oaks. He notices alfo our preceding ^f. odoratiffima,

as diilinguilhed-by its red fruit, varying in fize, rather acid,

and more agreeable than that of the tanacetifolia.

M. Azarolus. Neapolitan Medlar or Azarole. (M.

Aronia veterum ; Bauh. Hift. v. 1. 67. M. prima;

Matth. Valgr. v. 1. 229. M. n. 13; Duham. Arb. v. 1.

16. t 5. (Crataegus Azarolus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 683. Willd.

n. 19. Ait. 11. 14. Andr. Repcf. t. 579 )—Somewhat
thorny. Leaves obtufe, nearly fmooth, in three or five

entire-edged fegments. Styles two.—Native of Italy, the

./outh of France, and Carniola ; rare in our gardens. It is

akin to the two laft, but the leaves are fmoother, entire at

the edges, and the flyles but two; though Sc-poli fays the

fruit has five cells, which caufed him to refer this fpecies to

Pyrus. We have no doubt that the number of the Jlyles

and cells is the fame, anr1 therefore this perhaps affords an-

other example of tne variablenefs of that number. The
fruit is faid to be auilere in flavour, and hence Matthiolus

found a difference between bis plant and the punc&m of

Diofcorides, which, as they had never fecn the true one, he,

and other botamfts of his time, took this to be ; nor were

they very wide of the mark. When cultivated, the Aza-
role is fpoken of as an agreeable fruit. We have never

heard of its ripening in England, nor does the tree often

bloflom.—The old Wooden cut of Matthiolus, uled again

by Duhamel, is by far the belt reprefentation of this fpecies ;

that in Ger em. 1454 is more like the Oxyacantha.

M. germamca. Common, or Dutch Medlar. Linn. Sp.

PI. 684. Willd. n. 1. Ait. n. 1. Engl. Bot. t. 1523.

Pallas Rolf. v. 1. p. 1. 29. t. 13. f. 1. (M. altera ; Matth.

Valgr. v.i. 230. M. ialiva ; Ger. cm. 14J3-)—Thorns

none. Leaves lanceolate, fomewhat downy. Flowers foli-

tary, feffile, terminal. Styles five —Native of the warmer

pans of Europe. Common in gardens, for the fake of its

fruit, which is not eatable till it becomes quite mellow, and

is almoft as variable in fize and flavour as any other. The
leaves are a fpan long, mod: downy beneath, dark green

above, a little ferrated at the top. Flowers the largell of

the genus, white, as broad as a crown piece. Fruit broad,

deprefled, brown when ripe.

M. grandifl'ira. Large-flowered Barren Medlar. Sm.
Exot. Bot. v. 1. 33. t. lS. Ait. n. 5 —Thorns none.

Leaves elliptic-oblong, (lightly downy, unequally ferrated.

Flowers nearly folitary, terminal. Styles three. — Cul-

tivated in Chelfea garden by Mr. J. Fairbairn, who is

unacquainted with its native country. The tree much re-

fembles the M. germanica, but the leaves are ftrongly fer-

rated, and more elliptical. Flowers white, fcentlefs, almoft

as big as thofe of the germamca, and much exceeding thofe

of all the other fpecies, tanacetifolia approaching them moft

nearly in this reipedt. They grow moftly fohtary, rarely

two together, at the ends of fmall lateral branches. Styles

never more than three ; often but two. Fruit fmall, reddifh,

with little pulp, rareiy perfected in England.

M. japonicu. Japan Medlar, or Lcquat. Thunb. Jap.

206. Willd. 11. 2. Ait. n. 2. Banks. Ic. Kiempf. t. 18.

Vent. Malmaif. t. 19. (Bywa; Ksmpf. Amcen. 800.)

—

Leaves obovale, acute, ferrated ; downy beneath. Clusters

aggregate, terminal. Styles five.— Native of Japan ; hardy

with us, flowering in fpring and autumn, and often ripening

its fruit, which is globular, an inch in diameter, yellow, not

bad eating. Thunberg i.iys this is a very large tree in its

native country. The leaves are rigid, a foot long, ever-

green, fmooth, and (hilling on the upper fide, white or rufty

beneath. Flowers very n'-.merous, white, on rufty (talks.

—

This plant remained f.jr !ome time in our Itoves without
flowering, and was taken lor a Volhameria.

MesPILUS, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the

deciduous tree flowering ihrubby and evergreen kinds, of
which the fpecies cultivated are; the Dutch or common
medlar (M. germamca) ; the arbutus-leaved mefpilus (M.
arbutifoha) ; the alpine mefpilus (M. amelanchier) ; the

baltard quince, or met; chamse-mefpilus) ; the

fnowy mefpilus (M. canadensis) : the dwarf mefpilus (M.
cotonealter) ; the quince-leaved mefpilus (M. tomentofa)

;

and the evergreen thorn or melui.uo ( M. pyracantha).

In the lirlt fort it is ebferved, that the wild tree differs

from the cultivated one in having more Header, (trigofe,

6 thorny
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The fecond fpecies varies with red, with black, and with
white fruit.

Mribod of Cullmt.—They are .ill eafily raifed !.• feeds,

and budding ; but it ia the '

1 kind) principally by grafting or budding) in

to continue the

When they arc raifed in the firfl method, the feed*, ihould

be fown in autumn, in a bed of common earth, as they

ufually lie .1 yeari or more, before they germinate, as in the

haw and holly-bcrriee, Sec.

As l'o. 11 ,\< the plants appear they fhould br watered fre-

quently in dry weaiher* ami in the autumn or fpring follow-

ing, t lie largeft be tliinued out and planted in i.urfery rows,

two feet by one afunderj and in another year all the rell

may be fet out in the fame manner; and in three or four

they will be proper lor being planted out in the garden
or (hrubbery grounds.

Put in the fecond mode the young branches fhould be laid

down in the autumn in the common method; and they will

be properly rooted by the autumn following, when they

fliould be planted out in nurfery-raws in the lame way as the

feedlinga.

the two lad methods fhould be performed on the

ftern^ or ll.dks of the larger medlar kinds, or fomctimes

upon thofe of the white thorn, railed from feed as above ;

but tin ik is to be preferred tor the common medlars, a flipper every night

1 All the nth. r i;

• in Ihrubbery <.r other plantatio •, whet
by their dll , a*

«ll mn and winter, which remtiui
on the branchea. Th ry (hould be difpofed—the deddu

. principally in and
the e*er-greea kind alio chiefly with thofi

each lort according to it*, height ol growth | but
the I. i:t lort, being agreeably ornamental, both ;•

1 and in itl numerous duller* of fine red berries in

winter, fhould have a conlpicuous filualion. i nun its being
of a rather (lender growth, it i 3 however commonly trai

il walls or the fronts of bouiesT, lor the fnpport of its

il le bratx he , as well as to exhibit its berries more orna-

mentally. It may however be trained as a llandard flirub,

like the other forts, in the epen ihrubbery ; in which cal-*

it mould be generally trained with Ihort fingle ftems, and un-

permitted to branch out upwards into fprcading heads, which
have a good effect.

MliSS, in Sec I mgvage, denotes a particular company
of the officers or crew ot a fhip, who cat, drink, and affo-

ciate together, whence weft-matt, denoting one of thefe with
refpecl to another.

Mkss, in Military Language. The principal military meii
in Great Britain is kept, and provided for in thcextraordi-

. r the army, at the Horle-guard-. This, mefs confills

ot the Held officers in waiting, of the life and foot guards,

officers in the king's life and fcot guards ; officer of the

queen's guard and f.it picket, and adjutant of the battalion

of foot guards that mounts. The colonel of the foot

guards is allowed to invite three vilitors. Two breakfafts

are iikewife provided every morning, one for the guard
coming on, and one for the guard going off, together with

when intended as fruit trees. The operations are pcrtormed

in the ufual way, low in the (locks to form dwarfs ; and for

half or full '.landards, training the lirtt ihoot for a ftem, or

the II ick may be let form a Item, and then be wrought at

from about three or four to live or lis feet in height. See

Budding and Grafting.
rhofe plants intended for fruit-tree?, whether dwarfs, half N. lat. 29 56'.

MESS A, in Geography, a town of Morocco, fituated on
the river Sus, not far from the foot of the Atlas. It is

large, divided into three parts, and furrounded with waiis.

In its vicinity is a mofque, containing the bones of a whale,

which the fuperftitipus inhabitants confider as thofe of the

whale which fwallowed Jonah; 165 miles S.W. of Morocco.

or full llandards, in training, fhould, for dwarfs, have the

firll (hoots from the graft or bud headed down fhort in

fprmg, if neceffary, in order to force out a proper fuppiy

of bottom branches, which mull be trained as other dwarf

fruit-trees, either for ilaudard-dwarfs or efpaliers. When
for half or full itandards, and wi ought low in the Hocks, the

firll Ihoot of each fhould be trained for a llem, topping it

afterwards at the prooer height to force out lateral fhoots to

Messa, Mcffc, plural. Ital.j Mejfe, Mtjfts, plu. Fr., the

title given in tne Komifh liturgy to the high mafs in mufic,

conliltingof the A'yrrV, Chrijie, Credo, SanSus, and Agnus Dei.

Thefe portions of the church iervice have been let in the

ftyle ot our cathedral e^vices by every great compofer ia

Catholic countries, ever fir.ee the laws of counterpoint

were fettled, that is, from the latter end of the 15th cen-

tury to the prefent time. For common occafior.s the mafs

form the head ; but when wrought high in the (lock, the firit is fet for the choral e.labhfhment, accompanied only by ;:e

fhoots may either be fhortened or fuffered to grow, as may organ : in thefe, folo verfes are feldom introduced ; but for

feem moll proper, according to the natural difpofition of feitivals, in Italy, the compofition is more elaborate and

the leading (hoot, in refpeCt to its furnifhing lateral branches, fecular, when an additional band and f; ngers of the firft dais

After this training for the firll year or two, to give the trees are employed. Aleffandro Scarlatti, Leo, Pergolefi, Du-
their firft proper formation, there fhould not be any further rante, Perez, Jomelii, Sacchini, &c. have compofed mafTes,.

general fhortening of the branches, praetifing it only occa- which will be regarded by true judges of compofition is

lionally to particular fhoots, to procure more wood, when mailer-pieces of tie art.

Messa



MES
Mjjssa Baffa, filent mafg whifpered by the pneft during a

mufical performance.

Messe de Capella, in the Italian Mufic, is ufed for mattes

fung by their grand chorus. In thefe, various fugues, double

counterpoints, and other ornaments are ufed.

Messe Concertati, maffes wherein the parts reciting are

intermixed with choruffes.

MESSALA, M. Valerius Corvinus, in Biography,

an illuftrious Roman, of an ancient and noble family, who
diftinguifhed himfelf in youth by his eloquence and patriot-

ifm, and joined the republican army under Brutus and

Caffius againft the triumvirs. He is defcribed in very high

terms by Cicero, in a letter to Brutus, as being almoft, or

altogether unequalled for integrity, conftancy, and the affec-

tion which he difplayed for the commonwealth. Of his

eloquence, Quintilian fays, it is fplendid, fair, and bearing

the ftamp of his nobility. At the battle of Philippi he

had a diftinguiflied command, and with his legion was the

firft that turned the left wing commanded by O&avianus

Caefar. After the death of the two republican chiefs, he

made his peace with the viftor, and, according to one of the

hiftorians of Rome, there was no circumllance of the vic-

tory more pleating to Caefar than the prefervation of Mef-
fala, nor did any man ever give proof of greater attachment

and gratitude than Meflala towards Caefar. Yet, to his

honour, it is afferted, that he never, and on no occafion,

was backward in (hewing his regard to the memory of his

earlier friends, and his decided preference of their caufe.

When he recommended Strato to Caefar, he faid, with tears

flowing from his eyes, " this, fir, is the man who performed

the lalt kind office for my beloved friend Brutus ;" and at

another time, when Caefar reminded him that he had been no

lefs zealous for him at Aftium, than againft him at Philippi,

he anfwered, " I always efpoufed the molt juft fide of every

queftion." In the year 31 B.C. he was the emperor's col-

league in the confulate, and was fent as his legate into Afia

a year or two afterwards. In 37 he obtained a triumph

over the Aquitanians ; after this, he for a fhort time held

the office of prefect, which he refigned, finding it ill adapted

to his habits. He was addifted to literary purfuits, and

was a patron of literary perfons, particularly of Tibullus,

who commemorates him in his elegies, and has left an ex-

prefs panegyric upon him. In old age he compofed a work
" De Familiis Romams," cited by Pliny. At the age of

feventy, about two years prior to his deceafe, the faculties

of his mind underwent a total decay, and his memory fo

completely failed him, that he forgot his own name. Plu-

tarch.

MESSALIANS. See Euchites.
MESSALINA, Valeria, in Biography, a daughter of

Meflala Barbatus, married the emperor Claudius, and dif-

graced herfelf by her cruellies and fcandalous inccntinence.

Her hufband's palace was not the only feat of her lafciviouf-

nefs, but (he even proftituted herfelf in the mod public man-
ner. Her extravagancies at laft irritated Claudius fo much,
that he was obliged to fummon her to anfwer to all thf ac-

cufations which were brought againft her, upon which flie

attempted to deftroy herfelf, and when her courage failed,

one of the tribunes difpatched her with his fword in the

year 48. The fatiriil, in fpeaking of her, fays,

" Et laffata viris, necdum fatiata, receffit."

There was another perfon of this name called alfo Statilia,

who was defcended of a confular family, and married the

conful Atticus Viftinus, whom Nero murdered. She received

with tokens of tendernefs her hufband's murderer, and mar-

ried him. She had married four huibands before fhe came

MES
to the imperial throne ; and after the death of Nero retired

to literary purfuits and peaceful occupations. Otho, after

this, paid his addreffes to her, but before the confummation

of marriage he dellroycd himfelf. In his dying moments

he wrote her a pathetic and very confolatory letter.

MESSANA, in Ancient Geography. See MesSINA.
MESSAPIA, a country of Italy, which, though fcan-

tily watered, was covered with trees and paftures. Its prin-

cipal towns were Brundufium, Rudiae, Lupia:, Hydruntum.
Callipolis, and Tarentum. It was alfo called Iapygia.

MESSAR, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Red fea.

N. lat. 17° 26'.

MESSARA, a province of the ifland of Crete, which

lies fouth to that of Candia, and which is the moll fertile,

and the moll agreeable of the ifland ; it has, among others,

a very beautiful plain, fix leagues in extent, in which are

found an abundance of wheat, barley, flax, cotton, and a

variety of fruits. It is crofted by a fmall river called at

this day " Maloguithi," and formerly known by the name
of " Lethe." It pafles by the fide of the ruins of Gor-
tyna, and empties itfelf into the fea facing the Paximadi

iflands. The wheat of Meffara yields a great quantity of

flour, which makes excellent bread ; it is conveyed on the

backs of afles to Candia, Retimo, and Canea ; while the

inhabitants themfelvcs live all the year on a very coarfe

barley bread. Meffara is reckoned the granary of Crete : its

wheat is one of the bed in Turkey. The Turks are here

more numerous than the Greeks.

MESSASAGUES, or Missasagas, a tribe of Indians

in America, on a river of this name, which difcharges itfelf

into the N.W. part of lake Huron. This tribe, a few years

ago, numbered joo warriors, but now 80.

MES-SEELAH, a town of Africa, in the kingdom ot

Algiers ; 80 miles S.S.E. of Dellys.

MESSEGNA, a town of Naples, in Otranto ; 21 miles

N.W. of Lecce.

MESSENE, Maura-Mathi, a town of European
Turkey, in the Morea, on a river which runs into the gulf

of Coron ; 30 miles N.W. of Mifitra. This was the an-

cient Meffene or Mycene, the capital of Meffenia, N. of

^Echalia and S. of Ithome. It was founded by Epaminon-
das, and peopled about the year 369 B.C. It was a large

and magnificent town, embellifhed by the temples of Nep-
tune, Venus, Ceres, Lucina, &c. by a variety of ftatues, &c.
Strabo reprefents it as one of the llrongeft places among the

ancients, and compares it with Corinth, being defended by
a fortrefs built on mount Ithome, as the latter city was by
a double citadel. On the path which led to this citadel

was a fountain called Clepfydra, fignifying concealed water.

It was pretended, that the nymphs which reared Jupiter

came to bathe fecretly in this fountain, whence it derived its

name. N. lat. 37
s

15'. E. long. 21°.

Messexe, a kind of ifland, formed by the Euphrates
on the W. and the Tigris on the E. It had, to the north #

the wail of Semiramis, and to the fouth a canal, which fepa-

rat>-d it from Babylonia, and the Seleucide territory.

MESSENGERS, in the Englijh Polity, are carriers of

letters and meflages ; or, more particularly, certain officers,

chiefly employed under the direction of the fecretaries of

ftate, and always in readinefs to be fent with all manner of
diipatches, foreign and domeftic.

They are always employed with the fecretaries warrants

to take up perfons for high treafon, or other offences againft

the ftate, which do not fo properly fall under the cognizance

of the common lavv ; and, perhaps, are not properly to be
divulged in the ordinary courfe of juftice. The prifoners

they apprehend are ufually kept at their own houfes, for

each
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Mi .i si.i ii . f the Extbtautr, an officer! attending the

exchequera in the natun i ; their bufinel

to attend the i h ... II and audit I to carry their

letter*) precepUi &c.

Mi ...i ii of tin- Prt/t, a perfon ( who, by order of the

court, (earche* printing-houl (hop*, fltc m
order to difcover fe litiu

There are eMo other officer! diftinguiflted l>y this

l.iiion ; a* the meffenger of the lord chancellor, ol the privy

council, of the great wardrobe, the two meflengen ol the

yeoaaen of the guardii tneflenger to the gentlemen pen-

uoneri, four meflengen to the board of ecanmiffionen for

India, meffenger of the board of longitude, nine meflengen
ot the navy pay-office, four meffenger! of the victualling

office, tneflenger of the war-office, three meffengors of the

army pay-office, meflengen of the ordnance-office, meflen-

gcrs of the office for auditing the public accompts, meflen-

gen of the oilloni-houle, of the ltamp-office, of the general

poll-office, feveo meflengen to the cotnmiffionen of bank-

ruptcy, &c.

MBSSBNGBR, in Mechanics, the endlefs rope employed in

the tabjlan : which fee.

MKSSENIA, inAncirnt Geography, a country of Greece,

which occupied the S.E. part of the Peloponnefus ; it \va. i ^

or Id. league! in its largett dinienlion. and io from S. to N. It

was bounded, on the north, by the Elide and Arcadia; on the

E. by Laconia, on the S. in great meafure by the Meflenian

gulf, and on the \V. by a part of the Ionian fea. This country

was mountainous and unfertile: its principal river was the

PamilVus, and Meffene was its capital. It is laid by Pau-
f.tnias to have derived its name from a princefs, called Mef-
lonc, a native of Argos, daughter of Trie-pas, and grand-

daughter of Phorbes. She married Polycaon, the youngelt

fon of Lelex, and perfuaded licr hufhand to take polfeffion

of a country Gtuated to the W. of Laconia, and inhabited

by a favage race. Having done this, he gave to the country

the name of his wife, and built in it many towns. When
the family of Polycaon became extinft ; it paffed under the

dominion of feveral fucceffive fovereigns ; till at length, after

the battle of Leuftra, Eparninondas recalled the defendants

of the Meffenians, and built Meffene.

MESSERAG, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Courland; 38 miles E. of Goldingen.

MESSEROF, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Braclaw ; 40 miles N.W. of Braclaw.

MESSERSBURG, a pott-town in Franklin county,

Pennfylvania j t68 miles W. by S. from Philadelphia.

MESSERSCHMIDIA, in Botany, received its name

from Linna?us, in honour of Daniel Theophilus Mefler-

fchmid, a German botanilt who was lent out by the Ruffian

government to explore the natural hiftory of Siberia, prior

to the expedition under Pallas. He was born in the year

»68j, and died about the age of 50. His refearches were

never publiihed, and he is only known as an author, by a

paper which he left, giving an account of the «« Camtbu

Eafirtanus, bints in dorfo tuberibus." This was edited by-

John Amman, and publifhed in the 14th vol. of the Tranf-

Vol. XXIII.
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fummi!, which in fiirroiindi'd with lour, obtufe teeth ; when
ripe it feparatet into two parts, SttJl two in <-M

ol the berry, oblong, bony, incuffed, rounded oa theout-
lide, angular within.

EfT. Ch. Corolla fmuiel-ffiapcd, with a naked throat.

Berry corky, divilible into two parts, with two fcedj in

each.

1. M. fiuticofj. Linn. Suppl. 132. Syft Veg. ed. 14.

190.—Stem fhrubby. Leave, on Italk'.. Corolla falvcr-

fliaped —A native of the Caniry ifland-, efpecially in th-

nortbera parts of Teneriffe, where it was found bv Mr.
Francis Mallon, who introduced it into Kew gardens in

1 779. where it flowers from Jur.e to October.—The fern
of this fhrub ii lofty, rugged, rough with hairs, branched;
branches panicled at the top. Leaves alternate, on long
ftalks, lanceolate, entire, veined, hairy. Sfilet of flower!

compound, directed o:.e way, forked, at the end* of the

twigs on the upper part of the item. Linnaeus obfervea

that this fpecics has the corolla of Tournefortia, to winch the

genus is nearly allied, but its fruit is that of a Mejir-
fchmidia. It is very fimilar to the following fpecies M. Ar-
giizia, differing only in its fhrubby ftem, ttalked leaves,

Ihorter calyx, and fmaller, falver-fhaped corolla, with a flat

limb.

Profeffor Ma-tyn has quoted a figure of this fpecies as

being in the fecond volume of L'Hcrilier's Stirpes Nov*, on
the authority of the editor of the rirlt coition of Hortus
Kcwcnfis ; and we know tliat this quotation, in the I:

work, arofe from a communication of L'Hcriuer to Mr.
Dryander. The fecond volume however of Stirpes Nov*
never appeared, and therefore Mr. Dryander repented of
having quoted it, determining never to refer to an unpub-
lished figure again ; accordingly the reference is iupprelTed

in the fecond edition of Hortus Kewenfu.
2. M. Arguzia. Linn. Mant. 42. Suppl. 132. (Mef-

ferfchmidia ; Hort. Upf. jf>. Gmei. Sib. v. 4. 77. Argu-
zia ; Amman. Ruth. 29. Tournefortia fibirica ; Linn. Sp.
PI. 202.)—Stem herbaceous. Leaves feffile. Corolla fun-

nel-fhaped. A native of dry, gravelly, funny places in Si-

beria. Root creeping. Stem erect, three or four inches

high. Branches alternate, fterile. Leaves alternate, feffile,

ovate-oblong, veined, downy, whitiih. Corymbs or tvj'.s

of flowers frequently two. Calyx ihorter than the tube of
the corolla, which is white, larger than in the preceding,

with the throat naked and pervious ; the limb plaited and
its fide* membranous.

3. M. cancellata. Willd. n. 3. D'AfTo. Synop. n. 162.
t. 1. f. .2. (Cennthe foliis lanceolatis, caulibus rimotis, fi >.

nbus vix calycem fuperantibus, frudtibus car.cellatis ; Quer.
Hifp. v. 4. 145. t. 25.)—Leaves feffile, linear, obtufe, hif-

pid. Capfules reticulated.—A native of Spain.—We adopt
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tliis fin the authority of Willdenow, without being able to

confult his references. " Plant a foot high. Rovt fibrous,

reddilh. Stems hairy, branched. Radical-leaves lanceolate,

rather obtufe, hifpid, thofe of the Hem fimilar, but nar-

rower. Flowers on (talks, in clufters, of a blue colour."

—

D'Affo obferves that onefeedin each divilion of the berry is

abortive.

MESSI, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Natolia, built on the kite of Hallcarnajfus, which fee ; 50
miles S. W. of Mogla. N. lat. 37 46'. E. long. 27° 22'.

MESSIAH, a term fignifying anointed, or /acred; and,

in that fenfe, applied to kings and prietts j but, particularly,

by way of eminence, to Jefus Chritl, the faviour promifed

by the prophets of the old Jewifh law.

The word comes from the Hebrew PITERS' mafcuach,

anointed, of the verb nty,-* mafchach, to anoint ; whence
— T

Jefus Chrift claims the title on a manifold account ; I, as

having been anointed king of kings from all ages ; 2, as

chief of the prophets
; 3, as high prieft of the law of grace,

or prteft for ever after the order of Melchizcdech.

The prophecies in the Old Teftament, which relate to the

coming of the Meffiah, are very numerous ; fome of which

maybe found in Gen. iii. 15. xlix. 10, Ifaiah, vii. 14. c. xi.

c. Iii. liii. which the Targum of Jonathan interprets of the

Meffiah. Dan. ix. 25. Micah, iv. 1— j. c. v. 2—4. Haggai,

ii. 6, 9. Zech. iii. 8— 10. vi. 12, 13. ix. 9— 12. Mai. iii.

]—4. iv. 2—6, &c.
It has been alio urged, that there are fome remarkable

paflages in Jofephus, Philo, Tacitus, Suetonius, and Cel-

fus, which (hew that the expectation of the Meffiah, agree-

able to the fcripture prophecies, prevailed in fome degree

among the heathen nations ; and many have fuppofed that

there is fome reference of this kind in the fourth eclogue of

Virgil. We mail only add farther, that the beft Chriltian

writers lay little ftrefs on the prophecy of Chrift cited by
Abulpharagius, out of the books of Zerdufh or Zoroafler,

nor on the pretended prophecy of Confucius, among the

Chinefe ; nor on thofe of the Sibylline oracles, among the

Romans.
The Jews dill wait for the coming of the Meffiah, being

infatuated with the notion of a temporal Melfiah, that is to

be a mighty conqueror, and to fubdue all the world. Moft

of the modern rabbins, according to Buxtorf, believe that

the Meffiah is already come, but that he keeps himfelf con-

cealed, and will not mamfeft himfelf becaufe of the fins of

the Jews. Some of the Jews, however, in order to recon-

cile thofe prophecies that feem to contradict each other, as

to the character and condition of the Meffiah, have had re-

courfe to the hypothefis of two Meffiahs, who are yet to

fucceed each other ; one in a (late of humiliation and fuffer-

ing ; the other of glory, fplendor, and power. The firft,

they fay, is to proceed from the tribe of Ephraim, who is

to frght againft Gog, and to be flair, by Annillus, Zech. xii.

10. The fecond is to be of the tribe of Judah, and lineage

of David, who is to conquer and kill Annillus, and reftore

the kingdom of Ifrael, reigning over it in the highefl glory

and felicity.

Jefus Chrift afferts himfelf to be the Meffiah. In St. John

iv. 25. the Samaritan woman fays to Jefus, " I know that

when the Meffiah comes, who is called the Chrift, he will tell

us all things. Jefus anfwered her, I that fpake to thee am
he." There are feveral impoftors, who have endeavoured

to pafs for Meffiahs, as Chrilt himfelf predicted. J. Lent, a

Dutchman, has written a hiftory of falfe Meffiahs, " De
Pfeudomefiis." The firft he mentions was one Barcochab,

who appeared undar the empire of Adrian. The laft. was

.5

MES
rabbi Merdecai, who began to be talked of in 1682. A
little before him; viz. in 1666, appeared Sabbethai Sebi,

who was taken by the Turks, and turned Mahometan.

MESSIEURS, a French title of honour, or civility,

lately introduced into our language ; being the plural of

monjieur, and equivalent to the Englilh firs, or gentlemen.

The French lawyers always begin their pleadings and ha-

rangues with meffieurs ; which word is alfo frequently re-

peated in the courle of their fpeeches ; on which occafion it

anlwers to our Englifh word gentlemen*

The French fay, Mejfieurs du par/enter t ; du confeil ; Jet

comptes, &c.
MESSILLONES, or MvscLV-Bay, in Geography, r.

bay on the coaft of Chili or Peru, in South America

;

8 leagues N. by E. of Morrenas bay, and 5 S. by W. of

Atacama. It forms part of Atacama bay, and at its

entrance, or the anchoring place, fhips may ride in 15
fathoms, clean ground, and fecured from moll winds.

MESSINA, a city and fea-port of Sicily, in the valley

of Demona, the fee of an archbifhop, fituated on the E.
coaft towards the narrow fea, called " The Straits of

Meffina," formerly called " Zanche," which name it re-

ceived, according to Thucydides, from the form of its har-

bour, that refemble3 a hook. This author fuppofes that

the city was founded by the pirates of Cuma. Other writers

trace its erigin to a higher antiquity, and date it 550 years

before the liege of Troy, and 964 years before Romulus
laid the foundation of Rome. They add, that when the

inhabitants were molefted by the pirates of Cuma, they

fought the affiltance of the Meffenians, a people of Greect,

who haftening to their fuccour, cleared their coalts, entered

into an alliance with them, and hence the city was called by
the Greeks " MefTene," and by the Latins " MefTana."

Paufanias fays, that Anaxilas, tyrant of Rhegium, having

formed an alliance with the Meffenians of Greece againft

the Zancleans, with their affiftance took poffeffion of the

city, which, in compliment to them, he called «« MefTene."

This event is faid to have taken place in the year of Rome
94. This city was afterwards feized by the Mamertini, and

being made their capital, it became one of the molt wealthy

and powerful cities of Sicily. The Mamertini transferred

it to the Romans, and from them it was taken, in the firft

Punic war, by the Carthaginians. Under the Romans it

enjoyed a long interval of peace, and was fpared by the

rapacious Verres. In the civil wars it took part with

Sextus Pompeius. After the fall of the Roman empire

it was for fome time in the pofTeffion of the Saracens : and,

in 1060, was taken by Roger, count of Calabria, who alfo

affikmed the name of the count of Sicily. In 1 139, Richard I.

king of England, made himfelf mafter of it in his way to

the Holy Land. It was afterwards betrayed to Louis XL,
king of France, who was compelled to furrender it. The
harbour of this city has been much admired, and the quay
is decorated with a range of buildings, nearly uniform in its

whole length, and interrupted only by a number of arches,

which ferve as entrances into the correfponding ftreets that

terminate upon it. At the bottom of the port is the king's

palace, the refidence of the governor of the city, before

wbofe door the veffels of the royal navy lie at anchor.

Near this is a covered walk, which leads to the citadel,

which is almoft impregoable, and cannot be attacked by
fea, on account of the currents and the difficulty of an-

chorage, nor is it overlooked on the land fide, whillt it com-
mands the city and harbour. This was built by Charles XI.
after a revolt of the inhabitants. There is a communi-
cation by a covered way, and a wide fubterranean' paf-

fage formed wider the jettee, between the ckadel and two
forts

;
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t>ut the plague >>i 1 74 - md 1744 re-

duced tl From 100,000 to 30,000. In iy8i md 1781 n fof-

bred much from an earthquake. The calamities which thia

city las (offered have not only diminifhed its population, but

occafioned the deny ot many houfei and tli tn of
their occupiers 1 a I well .1- the decline of their trade, which,

however, is Hill confiderable. In Angull an annual fair is

held, at which great quantities ot foreign goods are ex-

pofed to rale, The air at Medina is temperate, In-ing con-

tinually frefhened by the fea, purified bv the mount
i.ed by the currents, and moderated by tlio lhade and

(helter, So that, as De Non fays, it is rendered one of tlic

healthieft and moll agreeable habitations of the whole world.

Medina claims the prerogative ol being ftyled the capkal of

the kingdom, though Palermo difputes the precedency with

it ; 104 miles E. of Palermo. N. lat. 3S' 10'. E. long.

,,-•40'.

M ESSINES, a town of France, in the department of the

Lya, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrirt of Ypres.

The place contains 315c, and the canton 17,956 inhabit-

ants, on a territory of 167^ kilioraetres, in 8 communes.
MESSING, a town of Bavaria, in thebifhopric of Aich-

rtatt ; 14 miles N.N.E. of Aichltatt.

MESSIS,a town of A&atic Turkey, in Caramania ; 15
miles E.S.E. of Adana.
MESSUAGE, Messuaoium, in Law, a dwelliag-houfe,

with fome land adjoining, afligned for its ufe.

Bv the name of mefluage may a garden, fhop, mill, cottage,

chamber, cellar, or the like, pafs.

In Scotland, meduage denotes what we call the manor-

boufe, r/s. the principal dwelling-houfe within the barony.

MESSUBY, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Tavalt-

land ; 34 miles N.W. of Tavallhus.

MESTA, in Geography, a town and cape on the \V.

coaft of the ifland of Scio. 'N- lat. 38° 2j'. E. long.

3° 54*-

Niks rA, a Spanith term, which, in its general acceptation,

iignifies a mixture of two or more forts ofgrain,and is equiva-

lent to the Englilh word " Meflin,
-
' denotes, in a more

re drifted fenfe, the union of the flocks belonging to feveral

different proprietors into one collective body, which does

not ftriftly attach to any country, but travels backward

and forward twice in the year, parting part of it at one

place, and part in another. This aoUeftion is farmed by an

afTociation of proprietors, confiding of the nobles, perfons

in power, members of rich monalleries and eccleiiaflical

chapters, who feed their flocks on the wade lands, as is done

on the commons in England. Thefe flocks they call Merinot,

01 tranlhumantes-
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y the greater part oi Eftramadura, the kingdom of
Leon, and other provina . To thil I vife, among other*.

may be attributed the prodigious quantity of uacultn
landi difcoverable through the whole kn gdom

;

fo many proprietor,, who poflefs extensive trafts of trrn-

tory, yet have no titles to their elbtes, and arc therefor

nominated Duenofvocerot.

The flocks winch, when noited, form the Mefta, ufually

conlill of about ten thoufand fheep in each. Every liock.

is conducted by an officer, called a mayoral, who fiiccnn-

tends the Shepherds, and directs the route. It is efleodd
that he Ihould be an active man, well acquai the
kinds of pallurage, the nature ol Bleep, and methods of
treatment. The mayoral is allowed ahorleanj one hundred
Joubloni, or fifteen hundred livres tournots (thirty pounds

I (hillings llerling) per annum. Placed under him are

fifty fhepherds, who are divided into four clafles.' The
wages amount to one hundred and fifty reaK, or thirty-

feven livres ten fols (oue pound eleven (hillings and three-

pence) per month, for the lirll clafs ; one hundred reals, or
twenty-live livres (one pound and eleven-pence) for the

fecond ; fixty reals, or fifteen livres (twelve millings and
ten-pence) for the third ; and forty reals, or ten livres (eight

fhillings and four-pence) for the fourth : exclufive of thefe

wage?, each is allowed a daily ration of bread, weighing
two pounds. They receive individually twelve reals, or

three livres (two fhilhngs and fixpence) for travelling ex-

pences, when they commence their journey in the month of
April or May ; and the like fum on their return in October.

To each fhepherd is granted the privilege alfe of keeping a
few fheep and goats, but the wool and hair belong to the

proprietor of the flock ; he takes himfelf the increafe, the

flelh, and the milk ; but he cannot take any part of thefe

away. The number of perfons thus employed in tha care

of the whole of the flocks which compofe the Meila, are

about forty-live or fifty thoufand. The dogs are alio nu-
merous, fifty being the allowance to each flock.

The number of fheep which are thus made te migrate
has variad at different periods. It very much decreafed

during the feventeenth century. It was again i.ncreafed

in the eighteenth. In the fixteenth the enumeration com-
prifed feven millions. At the commencement of the {even-,

teenth, in the reign of Philip III., they were redc:ed to two
millions five hundred thoufand. Ullana itates the number
in his time, about the end of the fa:; e century, at four mil-

lions ; they amount at prefent to near five.

The flocks are put in motion the iat'.tr end of April, or

beginning of May, leaving the plains of Edramadura. \n-

dalulia, the kingdom of Leon, and Old and New Callile,

where they ufually winter ; they repair to the mountains of
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the two latter provinces, and thofe of Bifcay, Navarre, and is not in the power of the landed proprietors to make the

Aragon. The mountainous diftrias moft frequented by fmalleft advance. The Mefta has its peculiar laws, which

thefe flocks in New Caftile are thofe of Cuenca ; and in Old were originally made by the parties interefted, the proprietors

Caftile, thofe of Segovia, Soria, and Buytrago. The {heep,

while feeding on the mountains, have occafionally adminif-

tered to them fmall quantities of fait. It is laid upon flat

ftones, to which the flocks are driven, and permitted to eat

what quantity they plcafe. During the days the fait is

adminiftered, the (heep are not allowed to departure on a

of flocks, and received the fanftion of feveral fovereigns of

Spain, among whom was Charles I., who approved and con-

firmed them in the year 1 544. A particular tribunal alfo

exifts, under the title of " honrado confejo de la Mefta,""

or the honourable council of (he Me/la. This court, in which

one of the council at Caftile prefides, is compofed of four

calcareous foil, but are moved to argillaceous lands, where judges, denominated " Alcaldes mayores entregacores,

thev feed voracioufly. each having a fifcal or exchequer, and an efcheator or Al-

At the end of July the ewes are put to the rams, after guafl mayor. The cognizance of this court fuperintend*

reparation has been made of thofe already with lamb. Six the prefeYvation of the privileges belonging to the Mefta.

or feven rams are conlidered fufiicient for one hundred The judges levy upon the fhepherds and their flocks pont-

cweg age, parcage, and other tolls ; they fettle the difputes and

In September the (heep are ochred, their backs and loins quarrels among the fhepherds ; direct the route the flocks

being rubbed with red ochre, or ruddle, diffolved in water, ought to take in their journies to and from the mountains j

This praaice is founded upon an ancient cuftom, the reafon regulate what occurs on their paffage ; fettle what refpects-

of which is not clearly afcertained. Some fuppofe, that the their pafturage ; in a word, they adjult every concern in

ochre uniting with the oleaginous matter of the fleece, forms

a kind of varnifli, which defends the animal from the in-

clemency of the weather. Others think the ponderofity of

this earth prevents the wool growing too thick and long in

the ftaple. But the more eligible opinion is, that the earth

abforbs the fuperabundant perfpiration, which would other-

wife render the wool both harfh and coarfe.

Toward the end of the fame month the flocks recom-

which the Mefta can be fuppofed interefted in the flightelt

degree. The proprietors of flocks, and even the fhepherds,

poffefs, to a certain extent, a power of commiti'itnus, or com-
mitment, which they very frequently abule. They have the

improper privilege of citing all kinds of perfons, of what-

ever age or condition, before the Mefta, under a fuppofi-

tion, or pretence, that their altercations, or bulinefs, have

Tome conneftion, however diftant, with the jurifdiftion of

mence their march. Defending from the mountains, they its court,

travel towards the warmer parts of the country, and again The public opinion throughout Spain is decidedly cp-

repair to the plains of Leon, Eftramadura, and Andalufia. pored to the Mefta, againft the vexatious circumftances to

The (heep are generally conducted to the Tame pafturee they which it continually gives rife, and the conftant obftacles it

had grazed the preceding year, and where moft of them had throws in the way of agricultural improvements. In fact,

been yeaned : tl.ere they°are kept during the winter. the grievances arifing from its effefts are numerous and

Sheep-fhearing commences the beginning of May, and it fevere.

is performed while the (heep are on their fummer journey, 1. The number of perfons it employs is very great, forty

in large buildings called Efquileos. Thefe, which are placed or fifty thoufand ; which are fo many fubjefts loft to the

upon the road, are capable of containing forty, fifty, and (late, as to the purpofes or agriculture and population ;

Tome fixty thoufand (heep. They are ere&ed in various and this takes place principally in thofe provinces where

places ; but the principal are in the environs of Segovia,

and the moft celebrated is that of Iturviaca. The (hearing

is preceded by a pompous preparation, conduced in due

form, and the interval is confidered a time of feaftmg and

recreation. One hundred and twenty-five men are ufually

employed for (hearing a thoufand ewes, and two hundred

.the llrength requifite for the cultivation of the foil is moft,

deficient.

2. An immenfe extent of highly valuable land is converted

into pafturage ; and produces comparatively nothing. The
confequence is, that the inhabitants of fuch places find no

employ, nor means of providing for their wants : they a~c

tor a thoufand wethers. Each (heep affords four kinds of refufed the neceflary articles for the fupport of life, becaufe

wool, more or lefs fine according to the parts of the animal the lands on which they might be grown do not produce

whence it is taken. The ewes produce the fined fleeces, and them.

the wethers the heavieft : three wether fleeces ordinarily 3. The cultivated lands, which lie near the route the

weifh-on the average twenty-five pounds; but it will take flocks take in their journies to and from the mountains,

fire ewe fleeces to amount to the fame weight. are fubjeft to continual trerpars, which is committed with

The journey which the flocks make in their peregrina- impunity ; for in vain do the owners of thofeJands appeal

tions is regulated by particular laws, and immemorial cuf-

roms. The (heep pafs unmolefted over the paftures, be-

longing to the villages,* and the commons which lie in their

road, and have a right to feed on them. They are not,

however, allowed to pafs over cultivated lands; but the

proprietors of fuch lands are obliged to leave for them a

path ninety varus, or about forty'toires (eighty-four yards)

in breadth. When they traverfe the commonable paftures,

againft fuch abufes and iolicit indemnity. The damages
ruftained on there occalions is fo much greater, owing to

the feafons of the year in which the journey ings of the flocks

are made. The firft is when the corn is generally far ad-

vanced in its growth ; and the recond when the vines are

loaded with grapes.

4. The commonable paftures alfo, which are in the line of

the route, are equally devaluated ; fo that the flocks be-

they feldom travel more than two leagues, or five and a half longing to places in the vicinity can fcarcely find a bare rub-

miles a day ; but when they walk in clofe order over the Alienee.

cultivated fields, often more than fix, or near feventeen 5. The flocks which compote the Mefta are unprofitab'e

miles. The whole of their journey is ufually an extent of for agricultural purpofes ; for never being folded upon the

one hundred and twenty, thirty, or forty leagues, which arable lands, they confequently contribute nothing towards

they perform in thirty or thirty-five days. their fertilization.

The price paid for depafturing the lands, where they win- 6. The direftors and fhepherds are dreaded in every place

Iter, is equally regulated by ufage, and is very low 3 but it through which they pafs ; for they exercife a moft infuiFer.

7 able
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i f Spain, vol. iv.

MKS1T. RO, i- Geography, a cape on the N coaft of

. pt ; 10 mile* N.E. ot Rofctta. N. lat.31 25'. E.
long. 30° CA1

.

M EST1 . a town of A u (Irian Poland, in Galicia ; 6 miles

E.S.E. of Belcx,

MESTRA, a town iii the Trevifan ; Smiles N.W. of

Venice

MESTRE Bat, Lki ',-, a bay on the N. E. part of New-
foundland iQand, S. of St. Julian, and N. by W. of the

iflands Gros and Belle.

MESTREZ AT.Joiix, in Biography, a celebrated French

Protcilant mimller, was born at Geneva in the year 1592.

When he was yet very young he was fent to the academy at

Saumur. where he afforded fuch evidence of his abilities

and proficiency, that he was offered a profefforflup of phi-

1 looby when lie was only eighteen years of age. He be-

came an eloquent and highly ditlinguifhed preacher, and there

are faid to be no lermons that contain more fnblime theology

than thofe which he preached upon theepiille to the Hebrew?.

He conducted the controvert)' concerning the authority of

the church with forcible reafoning, and completely refuted

all the fubtiltiea of father Regourd and cardinal Perron on

this fubject. He died in 11157, leaving behind him a num-

ber of tneologii 1 works that do henjur to his n emory: of

thefe the chief a. .
" A Tieatife on the Holy Scriptures,

in which is Ihewn the Certainty and Fulnefs of Fai'h, and its

Independence on the Authority of the Church ;" and " An
Expofition on the Epiftle to the Hebrews, in a Courfe of

Sermons," making five volumes Svo. Bayle.

MESTURA, in Geography, a town of A'rica, in the

kingdom of Tin, is.

MESUA, in Botany, a Linnxan genus, in honour of

Mefue, the father and fon, two celebrated Arabian phy-

ficians and botanilt?, who refided at Damafcus, and who
flourilhed in the eighth and ninth centuries. The works of

the younger M.'Jue, medical and botanical, were pubiilhed in

folio, with annotations, at Venice, in 1581.— Linn. Gen.

268. Schreb. 471. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 843. Mart.

Mill. Di£t. v. 3.
'

.laff. Gen. c>S. Lamarck Diet, v. 4.

416.—Oafs a "d order. Mcnad-'phia Po'yanJ/L. Nat. Ord.
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boin. v. 7. 3. t. 2. Bellutta Tuampakam, - mca
l. Malab. v. 3. 61. t. rj.)— A

the 11 -, and much cultivated, ai

in Malah,ir, for the beauty ol il which expand
there in July and Augult. It bean fruit 111 fix yean from

hear daring three centuries. The
fame author fubjoioi a long account of it3 medical virtue*,

and Romp . it is planted in Amboyna, about houfc»,
for the (hi rds, aid for the odour of its flov

which alfo, when dry. are mixed wilh other aromatict, fuch
Bl the white (andal-wood, and ufed for perfuming oint-
ments.

This tree grows to a large fi/.e, having a variegated, thick,
hard, fmootli, much-branched trunk, like that of a lime-
tree. BeirL fmooth, brown, aromatic, of a fharp and hitter

talte. Root librou=, red, covered with a fmooth, yellow
bark, bitter, but fweet-frrelhng. JLeavri oppofite, on ftiort

(talks, fmooth, thickidi ; of a mining green on the upper
fide ; glaucous-blue underneath, like the bloom of gran ,

Flowers in li/.c and fliape like thofe of the Sweet-briar or
Eglantine, but with only four white peta's. Their fmel!
partakes both of the rote and violet. Fruit fmooth and
greenilh, hut reddilh and wrinkled when ripe, with a rind
hke that of the chefnut, and three or four kernels within,

the (hape, ti/.e, fubftance, and talte of chefnuts The
fpecitic name is taken from the clcfe texture and hardnefs
of the wood.
Mesua, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the exotic

flirubby kind, for the hot-houfe of which the fpecies culti-
r

vated is the ferreous Indian mefua (M. ferrca.)

Method of Culture.— Tliis plant may he increafed by feeds,
layers, and cuttings. The feeds mould b- fown in the
fpring, in pot-- of light earth, plunging them in a bark
hot-bed in the Hove. When the plants have attained fome
growth, they mould be planted in feparate pots and be re-
plunged in the bark-bed, where they mult be kept.

Tlie layers mould be made from the young branches, and
ihould be laid down in the autumn or early fpring, being
taken off when well rooted, and planted in feparate pots,
having the fame management as the others.

The cut.ings ihould be taken from the young branches,
and be planted in the fummer in pots of light mould, and
plunged in the bark-bed. When they have ftricken root,
they ihovld be removed into feparate pots, and be managed
as the others.

Plants of this kind afford variety among other ftove
plants.

Mesua, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the province
of Yemen

; 40 miles N. of Chamir.
MESUE, in Biography, one of the early phyficians among

the Arabians, was borr. at Nifabour, in the province of
Khorafan, and flourilhed in the ninth century. He is faid

to have died in 846, or, according to other accounts, in

865. His father was an apothecary at Nifabour. Mefue
was educated in tiie profeffion of phyfic by Gabriel, the

fot»
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Ton of George Backtifluia, and through his favour was ap-

pointed phytician to the hofpital of his native city. Al-

though a Chnftian of the Neftorian fe&, he was in great

.favour wilh feveral fucceffivc caliphs, being reputed the

ableft fcho'ar and phyfician of his age. When the caliph

Haroun al Rafchid appointed his fon, Almammon, to the

viceroyalty of the province of Khorafan, Mefue was no-

minated his body phyfician, and was placed by him at the

head of a college of learned men, which he inftituted there.

On his acceffion to the throne of the caliphs, in the year

813, Almammon brought Mefue to Bagdad, and made him a

profelTor of medicine there, as well as fuperintendant of the

great hofpital, which lituations he occupied a great number

of years. He was alfo employed, under the aufpices of the

fame caliph, in transferring the fcience of the Greeks to his

own country, by tranflating their works. Freind is of opi-

nion that Mefue wrote in the Syriac tongue, which pre-

vailed in his native province, long before and after his time ;

for not only he, but the Backtifhuas, are reckoned Syrians

by Abulpharagius and Abi Ofbaia, though born at Nifa-

bour. He was the author of fome works, which are cited

by Rhazes and other writers, which appear to have penlhed

:

for the works, which are now extant in his name, do not

correfpond with thefe citations, nor with the chara&er of

them given by Haly Abbas; not to mention, that in thefe

works the writings of Rhazes are quoted, who lived long

after his time. Abi Ofbaia enumerates thirty-feven books

written by Mefue, among which is one upon purging, and

another refpe&ing decoftions. Freind's Hilt, of Phytic,

vol. ii.

Mesue, the Tounger. A writer of this name, or Mefuach,

who was later than Rhazes, and a Chrillian of the left of

Jacobites, is mentioned by Leo Afncanus. He ftudied me-

dicine and philofophy at Bagdad, and pra&ifed at Cairo,

where he died in the year 1015, at the age of 90. .
He

wrote fome treatifes on potable liquors, and on the compo-

iition ofj medicines : and perhaps to him may be attributed

the work entitled, "Joannis Mefue Damafceni de Re Medica,

lib. iii." edited by Jac. Sylvius, Paris, 1549, folio, and

often reprinted. Eloy Dift. Hid. de la Med. Gen.

Biog.

MESURACA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Ca-

labria Citra ; 8 miles S.W. of St. Severina.

MESURADA, afea-port town of Africa, in the country

of Tripoli, and refidence of a governor : a confiderable

commerce is carried on at this place by means of the cara-

vans that pafs into the interior parts of Africa. This is

the chief place of a diftriA anciently called " Cyrenaica''

and " Pentapolis," from its five cities ; 100 miles E.S.E.

of Tripoli. N. lat. 32 10'. E. long. 15° 10'.

MESURADO, a river of Africa, which runs from the

mountains that feparate Negroland from Guinea, into the

Atlantic, N. lat. 6° 25'. W.long. 10" 35'.

MESURE, Fr. ; Mi/ura, Ital. ; meafure, in Muftc In

poetry meafure is exprefled by metre ; in mufic, by time. See

Measure, Metre, and Time.
MESV RES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Saone and Loire, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrict of Autun ; 5 miles S. of Autun. The
place contains 608, and the canton 6277 inhabitants, on a

territory of 3021 kiliometres, in 12 communes.

MESYMNIUM, a name which the ancients gave to a

part of their tragedy, or to certain verfes in their tra-

gedies.

The mefymnium was a kind of burden, as fo Paan ;

Dithyrambe ; Hymen, O Hymenac ; or the like ; which, when

placed at the end of a itrophe, was called ephymnium ; and

MET
when inferted in the middle of a ftrophe, mefymnium. See

Strophe, and Chorus.
MET, in Rural Economy, a term applied to a meafure

which contains a ftrike, or four pecks.

META, in Geography, a river of South America, which,

after receiving feveral tributary dreams, runs into the Oro-

noko
; 30 leagues below the cataradts of Aturas, and 1 25

leagues from St. Thomas of Guiana. This river, fays De-
pons, feemsdethned by nature to form vad commercial rela-

tions between the whole ealtern part of the kingdom of

Santa Fc and Spanifh Guiana.

METAC, a town of Upper Siam ; 130 miles N.W. of

Porfelouc.

METACAL, an Egyptian weight, ufed in the weigh-

ing of pearls, and confiding either of a carat and a half, or

of two carats. Sixteen of thefe carats make a drachm,

each of the carats weighing four grains, and twelve drachms

an ounce.

METACARPIUS, in Jnatomy, the name given by
Window to the addu&or offis metacarpi digiti minimi

;

which fee.

METACARPUS, one of the divifions of the bones of

the hand, placed between the wrift and the fingers. See

Extremities.
Metacarpus, FraSure of, in Surgery. See Fracture.
METACHORESIS, a word uied by Galen, toexprefs

a recefs of a morbid humour from one part of the body to

another, a thing very common in many dideropers.

METACHRONISM, formed of fm and x?
ovo ?, time,

in Chronology, an error in computation of time, either on the

fide of defect or excefs.

METACINEMA, from p;7x, and xi«u, to remove, in

Surgery, a removal of the pupil of the eye from its natural

fituation.

METACISM, Metacismus, in Grammar, a defect in

the pronunciation of the letter M.
Ifidore reprefents the metacifm as a final m, followed by

a vowel, as bonum anrum, Bethlehem erat, &c.

METACOE, in Botany, a name given by the people of

Guinea to a plant, of which they are very fond, becaufe

of its virtues as a balfamic and vulnerary. Its leaves,

being bruifed and applied to a frefh wound, cure it. They
have alfo another ufe for it, twiding the dried leaves

into a fort of match for their mu/kets. Phil. Tranf.

N° 232.

METACONDYLI is ufed by fome authors for the out-

mod bones, or joints of the fingers, next the nails.

METADELO, plur. Metadeli, in Commerce, a corn and

liquid meafure at Florencet For corn, the moggio contains

24 doja ; and the doja 16 metadeli ; and the moggio contains

about 16 Englifh bufliels. Oil i» fold by the barile of 34
boccali or metadeli, the whole weighing 881bs. of Florence,

or about 661b". avoirdupois.

METAGITNION, funtTwraw, in Chronology, the fectwd

month of the Athenian year. It contained twenty-nine days.

and anfwered to the latter part of our July and beginning of

Auguft. The Boeotians called it Panemus, and the people of

Syracufe, Carnius.

It is fo called from Melagitnia, one ef Apollo's feftivals

kept in it.

METAGONITjE, in Ancient Geography, a people of

Africa, who inhabited the environs of the promontory of

Metagonium, on the wed of Mauritania Tingitana.

METAKOONA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the province of Cattack ; 60 miles S. of Cattack.

METALS, in Chemiflry, a clafs of fimple bodies pof-

feffing peculiar properties. The ancients, who valued theie

bodies
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In the prefent Itatcol our knowledge there appear to be

tWO cl.illt s ol elementary matter, namely, oxygen, which

conditutea one clals, and oxydable bodies, or fuch bodies as

bine With oxygen. 0f the latter clafs, out of 4J va-

n ties, there appear to be only five which arc not metallic.

The metals, therefore, comprife by far the grcateft part of

the elementary bodies.

Dr. Thornton has divided the metals into four clafTcs ;

I. Malleable. a. Brittle and ealily fated. 3. Brittle, and
difficultly fufed. 4. Rcfra&ory.

1.

Gold.
Platinum.

Sliver.

Palladium

Rhodium.
Iridium.

Ofmium.

Malleable.

8

9-

10.

1 1.

1

1

«4-

Mercury.
Copper.
1 ion

.

Lead.
Tin.

Nicket
Zinc.

II. Brittle, andeafily fufible.

Bifmuth. 5. Tellurium.

Antimony. 4. Arfenic.

III. Brittle, and difficultly fufible.

, Cobalt. 4. Molybdenum.
M.inganefe. $ Uranium.

Chronium. 6. Tunglten.

Titanium.

Columbium.

IV. Refraftory.

3. Cerium.

BeiiJes the metals arranged in this table, there are a number

of others lately difcovered by Mr. Davy, which are the

bafes of fome of the earths, and the two fixed alkalies.

into the Imallell wire, owing to its want of hardnefs. Iron,

in confe<juence of pofielTtng greater hardnefs, with a I

derablc portion of that property by which the particles of
bodies attract each other in all lituations equally, 19 capable
of being drawn into liner wire than gold. Indeed pure gold
is lefs ductiln than when it contains a certain portion of cop-
per. In treating of Come of thcphylical properties of me-
tals, fuch as malleability, ductility, hardnefs, and tenacity,

much uncertainty has prevailed, from the want of fome of
thefe terms having definite meanings.

That property of a metallic bar or wire r by which it refills

the action of a weight in the direction of its length, has
been called tenacity, and this is always the meafure of its

ftrength. This power in metals, however, is evidently de-
pendent upon two properties, one of which is its hardnefs,

and the other a property for which philofophcrs have no pre-

cile word
; perhaps the word flexibility may come the near-

eil. We mean, however, that property by which its par-
ticles can be changed into any fituation, without feparation.

In the drawing of a piece of wire, fome of thofe particles

which contlitute its thicknefs, before it paflcs through the

hole of the wire-plate, are, by the procefs of drawings
brought into the direction of its length. This property in

the greateil degree enables a piece of wire, or a thin flip of
metal, to be bent backwards and forwards without break-
ing. A fingle experiment will fatisfy any one of the pro-
priety of thelc remarks. Take apiece of copper or iron wire,

previoufly well annealed, and it will be found exceedingly

flexible, and may be twilled or bent coniiderably, without
breaking. If a weight be hung to it, with a view to break,

it, it will ilretch coniiderably before it breaks. If a piece

of the fame wire be drawn through one or two holes,, it will

be found much ltiffer and harder, and of courfe fmaller : it will

alfo be leis capable of being bent or twilled without break-
ing. If, however, a trial be made of its ftrength,, it- will

require a much greater weight to break it. than. in the anneal-

ed ilate ; although its diameter is diminiflied.. If the hard—
nc 's be Hill iner-eafed by thefe means, a maximum of ftrength

would be found under fome joint proportion of the hardnefs,

the whole of the earths, as well as the two fixed alkalies, have and the property of bending or twitting, which we may for

metallic bafes, the number of metals to be added to the

above will be 13. Thofe from potaih, foda, barytes, ftror.-

tian, zinc, and magnefia, have already been obtained, and

have been named by Mr. Davy, potaffium, fodiiirn, barium,

ftrontium, calcium, and magneiium. The four firtt of thefe

appear to be malleable metals j. the others are not f-ufficiently

known

the prefent call flexibility. It is en this latter property, with

a certain degree of hardnefs, that the malleability and ducti-

lity of metals depend. It requires rather lefs hardnefs to

make a metal to the bell advantage into Iheets, than to draw
it into wire. This evil, however, of the wire breaking
from being foft, may be remedied by making lefs difference

in the fize of the boles in the wire-plate. By this means the

Thofe metals which are not liable to be oxydated by ex- greateil ductility and malleability may exilt under the fame

pofure to the air, fuch as gold, platina, Giver, &c. have degrees of haxdnels and flexibility.

Metals,



METALS.

Metals, with regard to their hardnefc and flexibility, are

very different under different circumftances. Some metals,

however, are more fufceptible of this change than others.

Steel may be fo foft and flexible as to bear much twifting,

and be eafily penetrable by the file, which happens when it

is newly annealed ; while, if it is heated red-hot, and cooled

rapidly, it becomes extremely brittle, and is lufficicntly hard

to cut glafs. Lead, on the contrary, under all circum-

ftances, has the fame degree of iliffnefs and hardnefs. The
fame is pretty nearly the cafe with tin.

Some hints were given under the article Liquidity,

which may throw fome light on this myfterious property of

metals. It is there conjectured, that the particles of bodies

may be capable of afluming two ftates, one in which the

particles attraft each other equally in all directions. Hence
whatever motion may take place among them, the fame at-

traction ftill exifts. It is in this ftate that bodies can be changed

in their figure, without deftroying their aggregation.

On the other hand, it is fuppofed that the particles

of bodies, under certain circumftances, may poffefs polarity ;

and that the ftrongeft attraction, and, confequently, their

greateft hardnefs, may exift, when the particles are fo arranged

that oppofite poles are prefented to each other. Any thing,

therefore, which facilitates this change to polarity, will in—

creafe the hardnefs of a body. The cryftalline form, which

is common to fome metals, ftrongly favours this idea ; fince

metals are always harder in this ftate, than when iheirjibrous

farm, as it is called, is brought about. Metals feem to ac-

quire the greateft hardnefs by cooling rapidly, through a

great range of temperature. It is in this change, there-

fore, that the particles acquire the greateft polarity, and by
which the body becomes the moft brittle and elaftic. Indeed

it is on the principle of polarity only, that we are enabled

to explain the elafticity of bodies. Heat appears to be the

moft efficacious in deftroying the polar property- The body

would, however, regain it by rapid cooling ; but by flow

cooling, it is rendered foft to the greateft degree of which it

is capable, and in the fame proportion malleable and inelailic.

The hardnefs of metals, when they have been annealed,

may be confiderably increafed by hammering, rolling, or wire-

drawing. This change appears to be brought about merely

by condenfation. The fmall degree of polarity left in the

particles will exhibit itfelf in the elafticity, when the parti-

cles are brought nearer together. It will be equally evident

that the particles will be attracted with more force, and that

the hardnefs will be increafed. The hammering does not

appear to inceafe the hardnefs of a body which has affumed

the cryftalline form, under which the greateft polar power is

fuppofed to exift, but rather to diminifh it. If a piece of

fteel plate, which has been hardened and tempered, be ham-

mered carefully, the elafticity and hardnefs become lefs.

Upon heating it, however, till it becomes blue, the elafti-

city returns. The hammering, in this inftance, deranges the

poles of the particles, which the flight heat rellores to their

proper pofitions.

From what has been obferved it will be eafy to infer,

that no metal can be malleable under its cryftalline or polar

form. Several of the metals are fcarcely fufceptible of this

form: among thefe we may enumerate gold, lilver, and lead,

and, in all probability, mercury. Others are deprived of it,

and become malleable by hammering or rolling at a certain

temperature. Of thefe are copper, brafs, iron, fteel, tin,

and zinc. There are other metals, indeed the greateft part

of them, which are not capable of any other than the cryf-

talline form, and hence are not malleable. Of thefe we may
mention antimony, bifmuth, arfenic, cobalt, and manganefe.

What ftrengthens the idea that the cryftalline form is the

caufe of the want of foftnefs and malleability, is the cir-

cumftance of copper and tin being feparately very foft and
malleable ; though an alloy of thefe two metals is as hard as

fteel, and does not poffefs the lead malleability. Caff, fteel

and bliltered iteel are in the cryftalline form, till they have

been hammered at a certain temperature. In the lirll ftate

they are hard and brittle ; in the latter, they are flexible, and
arc increa'.ed in tenacity.

Brafs wire appears to undergo fome change in its arrange-

ment, by hanging up in a damp room, or in fituation3

where the fumes of acids prevail. It becomes fo brittle as

not to admit of bending to a right angle. This appears to

anfe from an increafe in its polar form, for heating it red-

hot partly reftores its malleability.

The fulibility of metals is a very valuable property, fince

it not only admits of their being caft into almoft any form,

but the refit fe can be made into its original form, which al-

lows of great economy.
Some metals are better fitted for catling than others. It

is obferved, that all thofe metals of which we have fpoken
as being fufceptible of the cryftalline form, are the belt

calculated to take fine impreffions. At that point in which
the metal partes from the liquid to the folid form, a fudden
expaniion takes place, by which the volume is increafed, and,

in confequence, prefles more ftrongly againlt the fides of the

mould. This is particularly the cafe with brafs, caft iron,

and copper with tin. In forming alloys the moft fitted for

calling, a fimple method offers itfelf. Let the fpecific gra-

vity of the folid be as much as poffible lefs than the liquid.

In fuch bodies it will be found that the folid metals will float

upon the liquid.

The property which metals poffefs of reflecting light, is

highly important in the arts, fciences, and in common life.

The furfaces of many of the metals, when they are fmooth
and polifhed, reflect almoft all the light which falls noon
them. White metals reflect more light than thofe which
are coloured. The hardeft metals are bell fitted for re-

flectors, becaufe they aftume the fineft polifh. It has been

thought that this property depended upon the denfity of
thefe f'.ibflances. This idea, however, feems incoriett,

fince fodium and potaffium, which are lefs denfe than

water, appear to poffeis the power of reflecting light equal
to many other metals. It is the great quantity of light

which they refleft to which they owe their luftre. The
great facility with which metallic bodies conduit heat is of

incalculable utility in the arts, and in the economy of human
life. The boiling of moft fluids would be almoft imprac-
ticable in any other veffels than thofe of metal.

This property has been applied to great advantage in the

procels of drying various articles. Large tubes of meta',

being filled with tteam, are kept conftantly at nearly 21 2°.

The goods to be dried are wrapped round the outfide of the

tube.

The metal gives its heat with fuch facility, as to dry the
fubftances upon it in a very little time.

Metals are the beft conductors of eleftricity, and hence
are highly ufeful in eleftrical lcience, as well as in preferving

the leffer conducting fubftances from the effects of lightning.

The greater number of the metals are aeled upon by the

air, efpecially when aided by heat. Metals were thought
by the ancients to be compounds of an earth combined with
phlogifton. When thefe bodies were ailed upon by the

air, they fuppofed that the phlogifton was feparated, leaving

behind a calx, or earth. The ancients did not weigh their

products, or elfe they wou.d have found, that although this

imaginary fubftance phlogifton hadefcaped, yet therefiduura

was heavier than the original metal. By the greater accu-

racy
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cottons, 8cc. When luMimcd with fa] ammoniac it alio

affords I yellow ; and the common iron-mould* made by ink

arc owing to the iron diffolved in tin copperas of which ink

is made.

Copper melted with zinc appears of a gold colour ; dif-

folvcd in aquafortis, it affords a beautiful green ; and in

any alkali a beautiful blue. And thefe folutions may be

reduced to dry colours by cryftalli/.ation or evaporation ;

and the lame mcta!, precipitated out of aquafortis with

common falts, gives the turquoife colour to white glafs.

Tin, a white or colourlefa metal, affords a light blue colour,

when fluxed with antimony and nitre. The fame metal is

neeeffary in linking the fcarlet dye with aquafortis and

cochineal ; and its calx, by tlrong infufien, turns to a glafs

pf an opal colour.

Lead, corroded by the fumes of vinegar, gives the fine

white cerufa ; burnt in a ftrong naked fire, it becomes the

Itrong red-lead, or minium ; and melted into a glafs with

land, is of the hyacinth colour. Shaw"s Leisures, p. 171.

Silver being diffolved in aquafortis, if chalk be put to the

folution, turns of a beautiful purple or amethyll colour;

and its own folutiou. though pale as water, durably llains

the nails, (kin, or hair, brown or black.

Qnickfilver, mixed with brimflone, makes a black mafs,

and this, by fublimation, affords the beautiful red pigment

called cinnabar, or vermilion ; and the folution of quick-

filvcr being precipitated with common fait, yields a fnow-

white powder, which alfo turns black by being mixed with

fulphur.

Gold, diffolved in aqua regia, affords a fine yellow liquor,

which llains animal fubftances beautifully purple ; and if

the folution be fufficiently weakened with water, and mixed

with a folution of tin, a fine red or purple powder may

be procured, very ufeful for ilaining of glafs and palles

to a beautiful red.

It appears, from the experiments of fir Ifaac Newton, re-

]jtin>T to the changes of colour that take place in pellucid

colourlefs fubftances, that the lefs refrangible colours are

exhibited by the greater thick nefs of air, water, and glafs

;

and that as the thicknefs of thole fubftances is diminiihed,

they reflect the more refrangible colours. Hence he infers,

that nothing more is requitite for producing all the colours

of natural bodies, than the feveral fizes and denlities of

their particles. Accordingly he attributes the colours of

permanently coloured bodies to the fame caufe by which

they were produced in celourlefs fubftances, viz. to the
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hi thil ciincluliou, he made a .

lablr. animal, and mineral fubjeCts, whereby

the lizc of theil particle*, upon which their colour! depend,

iiii^ht be diminifhed m mcrealed. The methods which he

ul d, 111 order to diminilh tin fi/.e of the particle* of tl.

bodies which were the fuhjeft of inquiry, were by diffolving,

attenuating, &c. by means of chemical folvents, heat, putre-

faction, dunti in, &c. The contrary effects were brought

about by fuel) means as are known to condenfe, incraffate,

or unite the particles of bodies into larger maffes, as by
coagulation, precipitation, evaporation, by diminifhing the

force of the folventa, &c. The metals afforded him nume-
rous inflances in confirmation of the doctrine above ex-

plained ; for almofl every operation, to which they are fub-

jefct, exhibits a change of colour correfponding to this doc-

trine. This is particularly the cafe with regard to the

imperfett metals j for every changu of their texture is ac-

companied by a correfpondent change of colour. We can

only enumerate fome of the principal refults which Mr. De-
lav.d obtained from a great number of well-condu&ed ex-

periments. Thus, the green vitriol of iron is changed, in

proportion as it is deprived of its folvent part, by expoling

it to a ftrong heat, &c. to yellow, orange, red, and purple ;

and by a contrary procefs, viz. by a farther attenuation, by
means of the phlogifticatcd lixivium, in the procefs of

Pruffian blue, &c. the colour of the iron afcends from

green to blue ; fo that all the primary colours are produced

from the fame metal, in proportion as its particles are atte-

nuated or incraffated. It appears, likewife, that when iron

is divided into very fmall parts by means of a large quantity

of glafs, and by a violent heat, its colour is blue ; but in pro-

portion as it is lefs divided, by the mixture of a fmaller

quantity of glafs, or the application of lefs heat, its colour*

are green, yellow, and red. From iron diffolved in its fe-

veral menflrua, colours are produced in proportion as the

folvent power of thofe menllrua is greater or lefs. Thus,
iron diffolved in its ftrongefl acid folvent, the vitriolic acid,

gives green ; in its weaker acid folvents, the marine and
nitrous acids, yellow and orange ; and in its weakeft acid

folvents, the vegetable acids, red. The colours of the

calces of iron precipitated from its folution in the vitriolic

and nitrous acid, defcend from green to yellow, and front

yellow to red ; whereas the changes of colour arifing from
the folution of thefe calces, proceed in a contrary order,

and alcend. Mineral fubftances are alfo frequently im-

pregnated with iron, and their colours correfpond with the

Hate of the iron contained in them.

In the fame manner the colours of the folution of mer-
cury in the nitrous acid vary, in proportion as the folvent

is extricated from it, from yellow to orange, and then ts>

red. Thus alfo, tbofe fubftances which have the greateft

affinity with the acaj of the corrafive fubliraate produced
3D by

Strahan and Priori,



MET
by the folution of mercury in the marine acid, difengage

from its folution a red -precipitate ; and thofe, whofe af-

finity with it is lefs, produce a yellow one. But thefe

colours are liable to fome variation, according to the greater

or lefs quantity of acid in the folution. Mercury ditfolved

in the vitriolic and in the vegetable acids, exhibits, in pro-

portion as its folvent is taken from it, the fame colours

which, under fimilar circumflances, are afforded by that metal

diflblved in the other acids. All thefe mercurial prepara-

tions become red, when they are deprived of the principal part

of their menftruum ; and mercury calcined by heat, without

the addition of any acid, acquires the fame colour. Its

colour, however, is'fubjeft to variation, from the aftion of

its folvents ; and thus the phofphoric acid changes the red

to yellow and white. The fame law obtains in the changes

of colour to which the mineral manganefe is fubjeft ; for

Mr. Delaval found, that by means of the different degrees

of power in the feveral folvents, thefe colours were produced

in their regular prifmatic order, vh. yellow, green, blue,

purple, and red. The various phenomena of the fympathetic

ink of M. Hellot conform to the fame law, and are urged

by Mr. Delaval as arguments to eflablifh it. Heat and

cold, he obferves, are not necefTary agents in the production

or fippreffion of the colour. But it appears, that the altera-

tions are effected by the moifture of the air, attracted by the

faline matter when cold, and expelled from it when heated.

When this ink is expofed to a moderate heat, in a white

China cup, and when the greater part of the water is

evaporated, the faline matter becomes green. This co-

lour anfes from a fuperfluous quantity of the marine acid,

which foon flies off, and leaves the remaining part blue,

flightly inclining to green. It alfo forms a hard dry mafs,

which, in a few minutes after its removal from the fire,

grows moift, and aflumes a light red colour. Thefe altera-

tions may be often renewed, by alternately heating and

cooling the coloured matter ; which does not again become

green, after the fuperfluous marine acid is once evaporated.

But a drop of fpint of fait, added to the red or blue mafs,

immediately renders it green. When preparations of cobalt

are afted upon merely by heat, the order of the changes of

colour effected in them, is fuch as, in other initances, con-

ftantly arifes/rom that means of attenuation. Thus, when

the yellow folution of this mineral, in the marine acid, is

heated, it aflumes a green colour, pafling from a lefs to a

more refrangible colour. When this folution is cooled, the

yellow is reflored.

Mr. Delaval obferves, that as the inflammable matter, in

the entire metals, acts ftrongly on the rays of light, it is

neceffary to calcine or to divide them into extremely minute

particles, in order to examine feparately the aftion of the

calx, or fixed matter, on the rays of light. In order,

therefore, to examine all the metals in the like circum'iances,

by reducing them into the fmalleft particles, and depriving

them of their phlogifton as much as pofiible, tie expofed

each of them, united with a proper quantity of the pureft

glafs, without any additional ingredient, to the treated de-

gree of fire which they are capable of bearing, without

having all colour whatever deftroyed. In this date it ap-

pears, from a variety of experiments and fafts, that they

aftuaily do, without any exception, exhibit colour in the

order of their denfities as follow : gold, red ; lead, orange ;

filver, yellow ; copper, green ; and irdn, blue. He has

alfo (hewn that the other preparations of the metals, to.

their folutions, precipitates, cryftals, &c. do for the molt

part exhibit the fame colour, in the order of their denfities,

though not fo invariably as their glades ; fome fmall vari-

ation of colour happening in the more imperfeft metals, pro-

MET
bably from a change of denfity in their different preparations.

Thus, gold acquires a red colour, by a minute divifion of its

particles, without any addition. In the procefs of calcining

lead in the furnace, the firfl of the primary colours which

it acquires is yellow ; the calx pafling from that colour

through orange into red This variety of colours proceeds

from the imperfection of the metal ; which, probably, dur-

ing its calcination (as our author fuppofed), receives a

fmall portion of phlogifton, as well as air ; for the effeft

of fuch an union mult probably be a change of colour from
orange to red : as fir Ifaac Newton has (hewn, that bodies

refleft more ftrongly in proportion as they poflefs more
phlogifton ; and that the lefs refrangible colours require a
greater power to refleft 'hem. The preparations of filver

are veilow ; the two mod imperfeft metals, copper and iron,

being very eafily afted upon byalmoftall menflrua, the colours

of their folutions. &c. viz. green and blue, are apt to change

into each other's order ; the copper in fome folvents becom-

ing blue, and the iron green, and in other folvents vice verjd ;

which probably depends on the increafe or diminution of
their denfities. The preparations, &c. of mercury have

been already examined. The fpecific gravity of platina be-

ing nearly equal to 'hat of gold, it is found, agreeably to

the Newt ian doctrine, confirmed by Mr. Delaval, that

the precipitates and cryftals obtained from folutions of this

metal are red ; and that a folution of it in aqua regia to

perfeft faturation is of a dark red, though, when diluted,

yellow. Dtlaval^ Experimental Inquiry into the Caufe of

the Changes of Colours in opaque and coloured Bodies, &c.

1 777' paffim. Phil. Tranf. vol. lv. art. 3, p. 10, &c.

Metals, Fluxes of. See Flux.
Metals, Granulation of. See GRANULATION.
Metals in ihe Materia Medica, furnifh medicines of corr-

fiderable importarce and utility. Although the operation

of the pure metals on the animal fyftem is merely mecha-
nical, yet when they undergo oxydation, or are changed by
acids into the (late of falts, thev acquire a high degree of
activity, and become effectual remedies in many diforders,

when they are judicioufly adminiftered. Mercury and tin

have, indeed, been employed in their metallic ftate. For what
purpofes and with what effeft they have been fo ufed, we
ftate under the articles Mercury and Tin. But metals are

more generally and with greater efficacy previoufly combined
with oxygen, acids, fulphur, &c. This is the cafe with

refpeft to antimony, arfenic, bifmuth, copper, iron, lead,

mercury, filver, and zinc. This combination, for me-
dicinal purpofes, is efftfted either by the aftion of atmo-
fpheric air, with an increaled degree of temperature ; or by
deflagration withni'rate of potato ; or by the action of water ;

or by folution in an acid, the acid being fubfequently

abftrafted by an alkali, or by fome fubftancefor which it has

a greater affinity than it has for the oxyd of the metal.

When oxygen is united with a metallic bafe, or the com-
bination denominated oxydation take; place, in whatever

mode it is effefted, and oxyds of metals are thus obtained,

they are found to lofe their luftre, tenacity, inflammability,

and other metallic properties, and they are changed into

earth-like fubftances, the weight of which is greater than

that of the portion of metal that has been employed. The
aftivity of the oxyds of metals on the animal fyftem de-
pends, with a fev. exceptions, on the quantity of oxygen
with which they are combined. Metals, in confequence of
oxydauon, become capable of uniting with acids, and form-

ing fo uble falts. The " metallic falts," thvrefcre, are oxyds
combined with acid^, whether the oxyd. previoufly prepared,

be diflblved in an acid, or the fait be the product of the di-

rect folution of a metal in an acid. In the latter cale, the

metal
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Water, dijl'dld or filtered rain-water Humid always be em-
ployed ; and much attention is requifite to avoid combining

them with incompatible fubftancea, which may cither che-

mically di compote them, or alter their medicinalpropertii

(Todd'i London Difpenfatorr, 8vo, iSh.) For the prior

cip.il metallic preparation! uled in medicine, fee the feveral

metals, viu, ANTIMONY, A.RSBNIC, c<c. and alio the names
of thefe preparations as they occur in the order of the

alphabet. But for a fuller account of them, with the in-

ftruclions for combining them given in the London, Edin-

burgh, and Dublin difpenfatonee, we refer to the compre-

henlive and ufeful publication already cited. Part iii.

vt., Prince's. See CoiU'Elt, CoLD-cokured Metal,

and Tombac.
This metal derives its name from prince Rupert, whom

fome fuppofed to lave been the inventor of it, in 1680.

But the greatelt perfection this metal was ever brought to,

was by two Frenchmen, M. La Croix, and M. Le Blanc.

Their methods of making the compofition, though both

beautiful, were very different. M. Le Blanc's was the

brightell, and of the moft elegant and lively colour ; but

M. La Croix's was greatly fuperior to that in du&ility and

foftuefs, fo that it was very eaiily malleable.

M. La Croix invented a fort of varnilh or lacquer for his

metal, which added a fomewhat deeper tinge to it, as it

was naturally rather too pa'.e ; and had this farther ad-

vantage, that while it remained on the metal, it preferved

it from ruft or decay. This is a very material point in

regard to a metal of which copper is the bafis, fince that

is, of all metals, mod fubjedt to be injured by the air,

or by the contact of liquids of almoft any kind. M.
Le Blanc's metal is of a deeper, yet equally lively colour,

and remarkably bright ; and is of fuch a temper as to be

admirably fitted for working. The whole hiftory of thefe

metals is, certainly, that they are compofed of zinc and

copper in different proportions the one to the other ; but

it is not eafy, without the help of numerous experi-

ments, to determine what is to be the true proportion for

either.

The microfcope, however, fhews a manifeft difference,

.which may lead fomewhat towards it ; for the metal of La
Croix is feen to be compofed merely of a number of irre-

gular ftris, while the other is difcovered to confift of always

two regular beds of them, which meet in the centre of the

piece ; hence it is that this is always brittle, and will not

well polifh. The fabric of thefe metals was long kept a

fecret ; but it was always to be difcovered by melting it in
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Ml i lb, iintiure of. See TlNCTUHE.

Mini, Ov,-r, in Gtumtry. When the mouth of a piece

of ordnance, in difparting it, lie? higher than the bn

|1 then laid to be " laid over n I tab"

Mi i u. Under, i; when the mouth of a piece of ord-

liei lower than the breech.

Mi.iai , Right with. When a piece of ordnance lici truly

level, point-blank, or right with the breech, it is faid to lie

" right with its metal."

Metals, Superficies of, denotes the furfacc or outfide of a

gun.

Metal, in Heraldry. There are two metals ufed in he-

raldry, by way of colours, viz. gold and lilver; in blazon

called or and argent. Sec Colour.
In the common painting of arms, thefe metals are reprc-

fented by white and yellow, which are the natural colours of

thofe metals.

In engraving, gold is exprefied by dotting the coat, &c.

all over ; and iilver by leaving it quite blank.

It is a general rule in heraldry, never to place metal upon

metal, nor colour on colour ; fo that if the field be of one

of the metals, the bearing mufl be of fome colour, and vice

ver/i) ; othcrwifethe arms are falfe : though this rule admits

of fome exceptions.

METALEPSIS, in Rhetoric, is a figure in which two

or more tropes, and thofe of a different kind, are contained

under one word ; fo that feveral gradations, or intervening

fenfes, come between the word that is exprefied, and the

thing defigned by it. Thus, when Sylla fays of Julius

Csefar, In one Cajar there are many Mariufcs Suet, in Vit.

c.l. This is a metalepfis. So when Virgil defenbing that

part of the African coall, where .£neas arrived with his

fhips, fays, A dark wood hung over it, ./En. lib. i. ver. 665 ;

and in the words of Dido, vEn. lib. iv. ver. 664, the fame

figure is ufed. Thus, the Roman phrafe of " Fuit," or

" Vixit," expreffes that a perfon was dead. " Fuit Ilium

et ingens gloria Dardanidum" fignifies, by metalepfis, that

the glory of Troy is now no more.

METALLIC, or Metallike, an adjeftive applied to

any thing that bears a relation to metals.

Metallic Germination, Mines, Vegetation, and Vilrioh.

See the refpeftive fubftantives.

Metallic Solutions, in Agriculture, fuch fluids as con-

tain fome fort of metal fufpended in them in the ftate of

folution or diffufion. Thefe forts of liquids were formerly

fuppofed to have a highly noxious or poifonous effect when

applied to plants as manures and taken up as food ; but

fome late experiments made by Dr. George Pearfon feem to

lead to a different conclufion.

This is further confirmed by the remarks of profeffor Bar=

ton of America, who, in a letter to the doftor, ftates his hav-

ing been feveral years engaged in an extenfive feries of expe-

runenti
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timents Felative to the effects of various ftimulant fubftances,

fuch as camphor, &c. upon vegetables, as well as on the

abforption of certain powerful mineral fubftances into the

organical fyftem of vegetables. " In numerous inftances,

he has fubjefted the ftems and leaves of plants, young and
old, large and fmall, to the influence of the fuiphats of
iron and copper, and has found that both of thcfe metallic

falts are very greedily abforbed by vegetables, infomuch

that he has detected the prefence of iron in the veflels of

a branch of a mulberry, at the height of five or fix feet

above the place of immerfion in a folution of the fulphat

of this metal."

He intends to communicate a full account of his experi-

ments to the public in two memoirs. But fuggells, in the

mean while, that the fulphat of iron applied to vegetables in

the manner he has mentioned, " is only a puifon like almoft

every thing elfe, from the over dofe," as mentioned by the

doftor. " In feveral of his experiments, the branches of

vegetables that were placed in veflels containing folutions of

the fulphat of iron and copper, lived longer and exhibited

more figns of vigour than fimilar branches that were

placed in equal quantities of fimple water. It is true,

that in many other experiments thefe metallic falts proved

fatal to his plants, but this was when he employed too

large a dofe. In like manner he has found feveral years

ago that camphor, by greatly ilimulating, often kills ve-

getables ; and yet when properly dofed this is a very whole-

fome ftimulant to plants ; he had alfo found that large

dofes of nitre (which is unqueftionably a powerful ftimu-

lant both with refpeft to animals and vegetables) produce
an appearance like genuine gangrene in the leaves of vege-

tables ; and yet it is certain that nitre, when it is judi-

cioufiy dofed, may be made to greatly aflift the healthy

vegetation of plants.

METALLOID, in Chemtflry,z name given to thofe metals

which have been obtained from the fixed alkalies, and fome of

the earths. Thefe bodies are fo completely metallic, that they

may, with the utmoft propriety, be claffed with the ether

metals, and fuch a diftinction will therefore be unnecelTary.

The metalloid faid to be obtained from ammonia appears

to have been given up by chemifts. It was faid to be pro-

duced by applying a globule of mercury at the negative end
of a Galvanic battery, in contaft with an ammomacal fait.

The mercury became of four or five times its original vo-

lume, and in the form of a loft folid. When this fubftance is

expired to the air, or thrown into water, the mercury aflumes

its original volume, and ammonia and hydrogen are exhaled.

Thefe appearances led Mr. (fir H.) Davy to conceive that

the ammonia, like the other alkalies, contained a metallic bafe

;

and that during the Galvanic energy, this metallic bafe had
been feparated, andhad alloyed itfelf with the mercury. From
the great increafe of volume, without a perceptible increafe

of weight, the fpecific gravity of this fuppofcd bafe was
deemed inconceivably fmall. Mr. Davy was mere warranted
in drawing this conclufion from fome experiments, in which
it appeared that ammonia contained oxygen. This, fact,

however, has been difproved by the experiments of Dr.
Henry, and by thcfe of Berthollet, jun. namely, that ammo-
nia contains oxygen. The light amalgam produced in elec-

trifying an ammoniacal fait with mercury, has been exa-

mined by Gay Lufiac and Thenard, in their work entitled
41 Recherches Phyfico-Chimiques," torn. i. p. 52. The
chemifts confider the amalgam merely a compound of mer-
cury, with hydrogen and ammonia. The phenomena which
attend this procefs are in favour of fuch an opinion. Oxvgen
is given out in abundance at the pofitive wire, while a very

little gas is obferved at the negative wire, except when the mer-

MET
cury is removed. The writer of this article, feven years ago,

difcovered that when a wire coated with mercury is on the ne-

gative fide in pure water, a much lefs quantity of hydrogen
is evolved than- what might be expefted from the quantity of
oxygen at the other wire ; and if the battery be not of to-

lerable ftrength, no hydrogen at all appears.

In the decompofition of the amalgam, they found that

the ammonia was to the hydrogen as 28 to 23.

On the ground that mercury has the property of combining
with hydrogen, and from the great levity of the bafes of

potafh and foda, Mr. Murray is of opinion that thefe fub-

ftances are compounds of hydrogen with fome metallic bafe,

with which we are not as yet acquainted. In addition to

this, he obferves, that in the decompofition of potafh and
foda, no hydrogen is given out at the negative wire, al-

though water is prefent ; he therefore concludes that the hy-
drogen muft combine with the metal. It mult be remem-
bered, however, that during the decompofition of any me-
tallic oxyd by Galvantfm, no hydrogen is given out, although
water is prefent.

The metalloid obtained from barytes has not been noticed

under that article, becaufe thefe difcoveries have all been

made fince that part of this work was publiflied.

Soon after the difcovery of potaffium and fodium, Mr.
Davy fubje&ed barytes to the fame decompofing power. He
fir It expofed the moiftened earth in contact with n ercury to

the Galvanic battery. He found that the mercury loft much
of its fluidity by being alloyed with a metal. This amal-

gam, on being expofed to the air, became covered with a
crull of barytes. When the fame was thrown into water,

hydrogen gas was evolved, and barytes formed. This
proved the prefence of a metallic fubllance, capable of de-

compofing water, which was the bafe of barytes. Mr.
Davy next mixed the moiftened earth with one-third its

weight of red oxyd of mercury, and placed them upon a

plate of platina in a fmall cavity, where was lodged a glo-

bule of mercury. Thefe materials being covered with a thin

film of naphtha, the plate was connected with the pofitive

fide of the battery, the mercury with the negative, the

two metals being feparated by the earth and the red oxyd of
mercury. By the influence of a powerful battery an an alg-.in

was foon formed. This amalgam was then introduced into a

bent glafs tube, and the mercury diftilled off. Although
the heat was railed to rednefs, it was It ill rather uncertain

whether the bafe was perfectly pure.

Mr. Davy has given the name of barium to this metallic fub-

ftance. It is a white metal of the colour of lilver, different

from potaffium. It is folid at the common temperature,

but becomes liquid at a heat a little fhort of rednefs. It is

not volatile at a red heat. When expofed to the air it foon
abforbs oxygen, becomes tarnifhed, and ultimately fails

down in the ltate of white powder, having returned to its

original ftate by the ab.orption of oxygen. When this me-
tal is thrown into water, the latter is decompofed with great

rapidity, hydrogen is evolved, and barytes formed. The
fpecific gravity of this metal is greater than that of potaffium
or fodium, fince it finks in water, and even in fulphuric acid,

Mr. Davy thinks its fpecific gravity four or five times that

of water. Barium appears to be a malleable metal, fince it

is capable of being flattened at the common temperature.

The proportion of oxygen with which it combines has

not been afcertained. If barytes be the lirft oxyd of barium,
and the weight of atom of barytes be 68, the proportion

68 100
will be — =

, or 10 per cent, of oxygen, nearly.

For
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chxtngr, or removal from one place or Hate to another, and

, form, Orjfjpm tr.iruj .; MOM, the change of a per-

tbn or thing into another form.

The ancient! held two kiids of mctamorphofes ; the one

real, the other apparent. The metamoipholis of Jupiter

into a bull, and ol Minerva into an old woman, were only

apparent. That of Lycaou into a wolf, and of Arachne
into a fpider, and the like, they fay, were of the real

kind.

Moll of the ancient mctamerphofes include fomc allegori-

cal meaning, relating either to phyfic» or morality. Ovid's

Mctamorphofes u a collection of hillories ol fuch trans-

formations, poetically related. Some authors are of opinion

that a great part of the ancient philofophy is couched under

them ; and Dr. Hooke has made an attempt to unriddle and

lay open the hidden meanings of feveral of them.

METAPARA, in Geography, a town of the illand of

Borneo ; 70 miles S.E. of Nagara.

METAPEDIUM, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by
fome authors to a kind of ftone, called by others metalarfum,

and fuppofed to imitate a human foot. It is only a lulus na-

ture in the formation of a common pebble.

METAPHOR, Metaphora, ftmf^a, tranjlation, or

dijplacing, of ust*, trans, and v'f l > I bear, or carry, in Rhe-

toric, a figure of fpeech, or a fpecies of trope, whereby a

word is transferred from its proper fignification to another,

different from it, by reafon of fomc limilitude between them ;

or whereby the proper denomination of one thing is applied

to another ; which other thing is more elegantly explained

by this tralatitious or foreign name, than by that which na-

turally belongs to it. As, when we fay, the light of the

underltanding ; to burn with zeal ; to float between hope

and defpair, &c.

The metaphor is the mod common of all the figures of

fpeech; and is that ufually meant, when we fay a thing is

fpoken figuratively.

The metaphor is a fhort fimile ; or, as Cicero calls it, a

limilitude reduced to a lingle word ; an image being there-

by called from its proper lubjedt to give the refemblance of

another. An allegory is no more than a continued meta-

phor.

Quintilian fays, that a metaphor is a ihort limilitude, and

differs from it only in this, that the former is compared to the

thing we delign to exprefs, and the latter is put for it. It

is a limilitude, when I fay of a man, he ha^ afted like a lion
;

and a metaphor, when I fay, he is a lion. But though

metaphors are ufually taken from a fimilitude between two

things ; yet fo.netimes they are founded in the fimilitude

which two things bear to each other, in fome particular re-

fpett, by means of which what properly belongs to one of

them is transferred to the other : the former of which are

failed 1'implt n <
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the duty ; as when Ood il faid to hear, fee, be angry, and
repent, &c. The fecoud, when the word il transferred from

inilhate to another ; as bridle for laws ; Jluods of fire,

and clouds of fmokc, denoting large quantities. The third,

when inanimates are applied to animates ; as the Jlcwer of

youth. Thus, alfo, Homer calls Ajax the bulwark of the

1 ks, and Cicero brands ill men with the character of be-

ing the pefl of the (late. And the lall, when animates are

applied to inanimates ; as the river difdained its bound*. Thus
Cicero fpeaking of Clodiusfays, the very altars, v hf-n they

Jaw that monller fall, feemed to move themfelvts, and

ajfert their right againll him. V.rgil, lpcaking of the im-

petuousforce and rapidity of the river Arax<»,fays,i; difd .ined

a bridge. And it is a very ufual epithet, which Homer gives

to words, to call them ~'i<>'.i'.u, or -winged, to intimate the

fwiftnefl of fpeech. And metaphors of this kind, which

give life and aftion to inanimate things, are eflcemed the

tinell and ftrongctl.

As the metaphor is intended to fet things before the eyes,

it becomes fo much the more perfect, as it fhews them the

more vividly, by reprefenting them in motion and action.

Cicero, fpeaking of a metaphor, calls it the mod florid man-
ner of expreffion, and brighteil ornament of language, that

conlills in tingle words. A metaphor fhould have nothing

in it either coarfe or (hocking, or that may raife it above

the limplicity of nature, fo as to be forced and harlh ; nor

fhould it appear a metaphor to any, but thofe who view it

very clofely. A metaphor fhould never be carried too far ;

for, in that cafe, it degenerates into puerility. Metaphor*
fhould always be followed in the fame kind ; they become
unnatural, when different images are introduced. In all

metaphorical dittions, there fhould be a kind of fuitable-

nefs to each other ; different ideas are always abfurd ; as in

this inftance, the church was befieged with a deluge of trou-

bles, where the two images, Jiege and deluge, have no re-

lation.

The beauty of a metaphor is very ftrikingly exhibited in

the following paffages, extracted from lord Bolingbroke's

Remarks on the Hiftory of England. Speaking of the be-

haviour of Charles I. to his laft parliament, he fays, " About
a month after their meeting, he diflblved them ; and as foon

as he had diflblved them, he repented ; but he repented too

late of his rafhnefs. Well might he repent ; for the veflel

was now full, and this laft drop made the waters of bitternefs

flow.''—"Here," he adds, " we draw the curtain, and put

an end to our remarks." Nothing, as Dr. Blair obferves,

could be more happily thrown off. The metaphor, we fee,

is continued through feveral expreffions. The -uejfel is put

for the ftate or terrper of the nation, already full, that is,

provoked to the bigheft by former oppreffioss and wrongs
;

this
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this lajl drop (lands for the provocation recently received by the

abrupt diffolution of the parliament ; 3nd the ever/lowing of

the waters of bitternefs, beautifully expreffes all the effects of

refentment let loofe by an exafperated people.

There is nothing young writers are more faulty in, than

the indifcreet ufe of metaphors : thofe who affect the mar-

vellous, are eternally on the metaphorical (train ; nor know
any bounds or reftraint. They, who underftand them bed,

ufe them with the greateft relerve. Mr. Addifon propofes

it as a rule for writers, to imagine their metaphors actually

painted before them, and to view and examine the jull-

nefs of their application and affemblage under thofe cir-

cumftances ; throwing every thing out of the writing,

but what might be retained in the picture. Card. Perron

prefcribes this general rule for metaphors, that they inuft

always defcend from the genus to the fpecies ; and never go

backwards from the fpecies to the genus : thus, we fay

figuratively, the bonds of fociely, and not the human cords,

which tie us together ; bond being a genus, and cord a

fpecies.

We (hall clofe this article with a brief recital of the rules

laid down by Dr. Blair as proper to be obferved in the

conduct of metaphors, which will alfo apply to tropes of

every kind. Metaphors mould be fuited to the nature of

the fubject of which we treat. They mould be neither

too many, nor too gay, nor too elevated for it. The excef-

five or unfeafonable employment of metaphors is mere fop-

pery in writing; it givps a boyifh ai-r to compofition, and,

inftead of railing a fubject, in fact, diminifhes its dignity,

which (hould arife from fentiment and thought, not from

ornament. This obfervation, as we have already fuggefted,

demands the particular notice of young writers. A iecond

rule refpects the choice of objects, from which metaphors,

and alfo other figures, are to be drawn. Accordingly, we
fhould (tudioufly beware of even ufing fuch allufions as raife

in- the mind difagreeable, mean, vulgar, or dirty ideas.

Some approved authors have been incautioufly betrayed into

this error. Again, caie (hould be taken that the rcfemblance,

which is the foundation of the metaphor, be clear and perfpi-

cuous, not far-fetched, nur difficult of difcovery. The
trail 1 greffion of this rule produces harm or forced metaphors,

which a-e always difpleafin?, becaufe they puzzle the reader,

and, in'tead of illuitrating the thought, render it perplexed

and intricate. Cowley is often chargeable with this fault.

Farther, it muit be carefully attended to, in the conduct of

metaphors, never to jumble metaphorical and plain language

together ; never to conftruct a period fo that part of it mult

be underllood metaphorically, part literally, which always

produces a mod difagreeable confufion. Moreover, two
different metaphors (hould never be made to meet on one

object. This is what is called mixed metaphor, and is one

of the groffeft abufe6 of this figure ; fuch is Shakfpeare's

expreffion, " to take arms againlt a fea of troubles." This

makes a mod unnatural medley, and confounds the imagina-

tion entirely. If we have occafion to doubt whether meta-

phors be or be not of the mixed kind, we (hould try to form

a picture upon them, and confider how the parts would

agree, and what fort of figure the whole would prefent, when
delineated with a pencil. As metaphors ought never to be

mixed, we (hould alfo avoid crowding them together on the

fame object. Finally, metaphors (hould not be too far pur-

fned. This is called (training a metaphor, and drawing it

out into an allegory ; by which we (hall tire the reader,

and render our own difcourfe obfcure. Cowley, lord Shaftf-

bury, and Dr. Young, tranfgrefs in this way. Blair's Lec-
tures, vol. i.

METAPHRAST, Metaphrastes, a tranllator, or

perfon who renders an author in another form, or another

language, word for word.

A metaphrafe, piiaQtaunt, ufually fignifies fomething more
than either a paraphrafe, or a tranflation : according to

Baillet, a metaphrafl implies a tranllator, gloffator, and inter-

polator, all at once.

METAPHYSICS, Metaphysica, Tranfnaturalis, a

branch of fcience, about the nature and idea of which there

is fome difference among authors.

The word is formed from the prepofition jM-ra, trans,

beyond or above ; and (fwi?, nature, or $unx», natural.

Some define metaphyfics, that part of fcience which con-

fiders fpirits and immaterial beings ; which others choofe to

diftinguifh b) the name of pneumatics, or pneumatology

.

Others, keeping clofe to the etymology of the word, ex-

plain metaphyfics hy trans-natural, or preter-natural, or even

pofl-natural phihfphy : becaule it is iuhfequeut in contem-

plation to the phyfical, though prior to it in the real order of

beings.

Others, with more propriety, conceive metaphyfics to be
what fome others call ontology, or onlofophy, i. e. the doctrine

de ente, or of being, quatenus being.

In the fame view, fome philofophers call this fcience by the

name philofophia, or fcientia genera/is, as being the foundation,

or, as it were, the ftamen or root from whence all the other

parts of philofophy arife, and wherein they all meet ; its

object being being in the abltract, or general, not retrained

to this or that fpecies of beings ; not to fpirit any more than

body ; fo that the doctrines of metaphyfics are applicable to

all beings whatever.

Philofophers, again, are divided as to the notion of a

fcience de ente in general. Some hold it real, precife, and

folid enough to be demonltrated ; but others judge it too

obfcure, faint, and confufed, to be admitted into philofophy.

Being, abftracted from every fort of fpecies of being, is

certainly a very vague term, and does not feem to give fcope

enough for a fcience : we do not fee how it can affect the

mind as an object. Add, that the common metaphyfict

cannot demonftrate any part of its fubject, but affume the

whole : there are no principles or axioms, whereon to demon-
ftrate metaphyfics which contain the principles of all other

fciences.

The firft who wrote profeffedly on the fubject of meta-

phyfics is Ariftotle. Indeed, he is the firlt who ufes the

word : Metx^i/o-ixk is the title of one of his books ; but
this fome of his commentators will have to fignify no more
than after the booh of phyftcs. M. du Hamel, taking the

prepofition psm in the fenfe of pojl, is even of opinion, that

the word was coined by Ariftotle's followers : and that it

was unknown to Arillotle himfelf.

Ariltotle's metaphyfics feem to have been intended for a

kind of natural theology. The metaphyfics of Ariftotle have

been lately illuftrated by the ingenious Mr. Harris, in his

treatife, intitled " Philosophical Arrangements," 8vo. 1775.
Metaphyfics, fays this ingenious author, are properly con-

verfant about primary and internal caufes ; and the ftudy of
them is metaphyfical, becaufe, though prior in itfelf, it is fub-

fequent in man's contemplation, whofe road of fcience is

naturally upward, that is, from effect to caufe, from fenfiblo

to intelligible.

Accordingly metaphyfics have been, not improperly, de-

fined " the fcience of the principles and caufes of all things ex-

ifting." Ariftotle calls this fcience " the firft philofophy," as

it is not only fuperior, but prior in the order of nature, to the

whole circle of the other arts and fciences. What is firlt

in nature, however, is not firft to man. Nature begins with

caufes which produce effects ; whereas man afcends from

2 effect*
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METAPHYSICAL, fomcthing belonging to meta-
phyfics.

The word is alfo ufed to denote foaietbing fubtile, ab-

ftrad, and refined. In which facie we lay, fuch a rea£aning,

fiu-h a proof is too metaphyGcali fee.

A metaphyfiral cafe it an imaginary or chimerical cafe,

which can fcarcely ever happen, or not without much diffi-

culty; ami winch ought not to be laid down as a rule for

common OCCafionP.

Metaphysical Certitude, Dj/timaion, Evidence, Form,
Perfection, Univerjafity. c-icc the refpedive fubftantive*.

Meiai'iivsk \i. SeS, in the Hi/lory of Learning, is one
of the two great feds into which the philosophical world
was divided about the beginning of the 17th century.

This led Followed the fvflem of Des Cartes, and conlidered

truth a? attainable by ab (tract reafoning ; and from a fniall

number of abllrad truths, deduced a long fenes of propo-
rtions, in order to arrive at a precife and accurate know-
ledge of God and nature, of body and fpirit. The meta-

physeal philofophers, iuppofing that manv things art known
by man with the utmolt certainty, dtfeovered an undue
propenfity to form their opinions and dodrines irto a regu-

lar fyfteni. The other feci was the Mathematical. (See

Cartesians.) A branch of the Eleatie fed was denomi-

nated Metaphyjical, by way of contradiltindion to the Phy-

fical. See Ei.eatic Set!.

METAPLASM, Metaplasmus, compounded of ^itsc,

and t&Momt, Juwti in Grammar, a tranfmutation, or change,

made in the word, by adding, retrenching, or altering a

letter or 1\ liable of it.

METAPLEXIS, in Botany, focalledby Mr. R. Brown,
from u(1x, together, or between, and tXixu,. to plait, or conned,

alluding to the alternation of fmall leaves with the membra-
nous-tipped anthers, compofing a fort of wreath in the centre

of the flower. Brown in Wern. Tranf. v. i. 4.8 —Clafs and

order, Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Contort*, Linn. Apo-

c'mct, Juff. Afclepisdtt, Brown.

Elf. Ch. Corolla fomewhat wheeKhaped. Cnwn of the

ftamens of five dwarf-hooded leaves, alternate with the mem-
branous-tipped anthers. Maffes of pollen tumid, pendu-

lous, attached laterally. Stigma with an elongated undi-

vided beak. Follicles . . .

A twining (moo'.hjhrui, found by fir George Staunton,

bart., in the province of Peckeley, in China. The /eaves

are heart-lhaped. Clufters on ilalks, inferted between the
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Felice TrapeJD of AfTifi, and 1 I li ol BoJ<

was born at Rome, January 'ith 16981 i" thl

Santi Loreosoand Damafo, where bea labapl loth
ot t ontli, by cardinal '

•
,i-r,

though defcenuVd from a fumy in Aflifi, which ^\
enj veil the privilege* of I nt, but winch by a

il .J dcclim , v

fubfifl in the plan- of hi* tnrth, lifted for (bldjer in 'he

regiment of Corli, and foon after married Fran, efc* Galalti,

by whom he had m.iny children befldea 1 he poet.

While be am* in garrifon, to the finall pay of a foldier lie

added fomcthing towards the maintenance of bit family, by
becoming an amanuenfis And at length, having fcrved the

11lu.1l time, and hy extreme induflry and economy faved a

little moi cy. he entered into partnerfhip with a (hop-keeper
at Rome, for the fale of goods which belong to what the

Romans call Varte bianca, confiltiig of oil, flour, paltry, and
other culinary materials.

And having been fomewhat profperous in this kind of
merchandife, he plac d his two eldclt fon*, Leopoldo and
Pietro, at a grammar-fchool. The latter difcovtrcd an ex-
traordinary quicknels and difpofition tor literature, and a
violent paffion for poetry, with a power of making verfet,

extempore, on any given fubjed, before he was ten years

old.

This faculty he was habituated to cxercife, after fchool

hours, at his father's (hop, where great crowds ufed to af-

fcmble in the (treet of an evening to hear the young Tra-
paffi fing air improvifta ; who, belides the harmony of his

numbers, was gifted with the melody of a fine voice.

During ore of thefe tuneful fi's. the learned civilian Gravina,
having accidentally pafled that way. was ftruck wt»h the

fwee'nefs of the child', voice, and (till more with bis verfes,

which he fooo found were extempore, and either upon
perfons who flood near him, or on playful fubjeds of their

fuggefting.

Gravina was fo aftonifhed and pleafed at the precocity of
the little bard's talents, that be fiopt to carels and converfe
with him, offering him money for his performance, which,
however, the child modeftly declined to accept. This fo

much increafed the civilian's admiration, that he inftantly

corceived a wifh to adopt him, for the pleafure of culti-

vating a foil which nature had rendered fo fertile, that even
the tpon'aneous flowers and fruits it produced • ere of a fu-

psrior kind. Without hefitation he therefore applied to his

parents, foliciting them to transfer to him the care of their

fon's education promifing to become not only his preceptor,
but father.

As the child was ftill to remain at Rome, and no cruel

preliminary was mentioned, by which his natural parents
were prohibited from feeing him, and chenfliing reciprocal

affedion, Felix was too wife, and zealous for the welfare of
his fon, to refufe the proffered patronage ; and the next
morning, Pietro was conduded by his father and mother to

the
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the houfe of Gravina, and wholly configned to his care and

prote£tion.

Our young bard was now, from the legitimate child of a

fhop-keeper, become the adopted fon of a man of letters.

And as his learned patron was partial to Greek literature,

and wifhed to implant in the mind of the young Roman a

refpeft and reverence for ancient lore, he tranflated his name

into Greek ; calling him Metaftafio, inftead of Trapaffi

;

as MtTaraT.?, Mutatio, feemed at once to exprefs his former

name of Trapaffi, and his new fituation as an adopted

child.

And having changed his name, he undertook the more

difficult talk of changing, or at leaft enlarging, his mental

faculties ; and at the fame time that he was ftudying the

learned languages, and imbuing his mind with the fciences,

he wilhed to make him an orator rather than a poet, and

determined that he (hould ftudy the law as a profeffion ; that

and divinity being the only two roads by which a man of

learning could arrive at honours and dignity in Rome.

Poets, indeed, were rewarded with barren praife and ac-

clamation, but wealth and affluence were ftrangers to their

doors.

Yet while he was obliged to read the dry books of the

law, and was feemingly occupied by other iludies, he found

tino, upon all kinds of fubjects ; at which time I had for

competitors the illuftrious Rolli, Vagnini, and the cavalier

Perfetti, men who were then arrived at full maturity, and

veterans in Pindaric battles."

At twenty years of age he had the misfortune to lofe his

learned preceptor and patron, Gravina, who died in 1718,

aged fifty-four. It has been doubted whether thi : event,

which his heart inclined him to regard as the greateft cala-

mity, was not a fortunate circumftance for his fame. Me-
taftafio, whofe writings evince him to have been all tender,

nefs, gratitude, and difinterefted fenfibility, bewailed this

misfortune with the deepeft affli&ion ; and in the elegy,

called " La Strada della Gloria," written on this occafion,

and read at a full affembly of the members of the arcadian

academy founded by Gravina. he Rave a public tetlimony

of his forrow and gratitude, expreffive of thofe noble fenti-

ments, which he cheriftied and pra&ifed to the end of his

life. Nor did the beneficent will of his mafter diminifh his

grief or dry his tears, though, when opened, it was found

to have been made in 17 17, and that he had appointed him

his heir.

By this liberal aft, he verified his promife to the parents

of Metaftafio, of treating him as his own child. The ad-

vantage to his talents and to the lovers of poetry, which is

time, by ftealth, to read the great models of the art of fuppofed to have been derived from this early lofs of his

poetry, for which his inflin&ive paffion increafed from the

difficulty of gratifying it. At the name of Homer and

Ariofto, his favourite poets, he was unable to contain him-

felf ; and Gravina difcovering, in fpite of his pupil's deter-

mination to conform implicitly to his will, that this exclufive

paffion for poetry was infuperable, at length permitted him

to read thofe poets which he himfelf thought not only the

beft, but the only models of perfe&ion. At the age of

fourteen, during the early period of this indulgence, Me-
taftafio produced his tragedy of " Giuftino," conformable

to the rigour of all the rules of the ancient Greek dra-

matic writers, with which his learned preceptor had fupplied

him.

We have his own opinion of this production, in a letter

written to fignor Calfabigi, in which he fays : " I (hould

have wilhed that none of my early produ&ions, which favour

too much of adolefcence, might have appeared in the Paris

edition, particularly the tragedy of Giuftino, written at

fourteen years of age : when the authority of my illuftrious

mafter did not fuffer me to move a ftep from the moft re-

ligious imitation of the Greeks ; and when my inexperience

and want of difcernment were unable to diftinguifh gold from

lead, even in thofe mines themfelves, of which he then be-

gan to difplay to me the treafures."

After producing this tragedy on the favourite model of

his patron and preceptor, the learned civilian feems not only

to have tolerated, but encouraged his pupil's adoration of

the mufes ; and at eighteen carried him to Naples, ex-

prefsly to afford him an opportunity of finging extempore

with the moft celebrated improvifatori of Italy at that time.

Metaftafio, in a letter to Algarotti, written in 1757, gives

the following account of this poetical contention : " It is

your wilh to have fpecimens of the verfes which I made .ex-

tempore, during my childhood ; but how can I poffibly

gratify this wifh ? I do not deny but that a natural talent

for harmony and the. mufes was difcovered in me, that was

thought fomewhat uncommon, and more early than ufual,

that is, at ten or eleven years old ; that this phenomenon fo

dazzled my great mafter Gravina, that he wa9 partial to it,

and cheriftied me as a foil worthy of hia cultivation : and

that, fo late as the year 17 16, he exhibited me to fpeak

series, God knows how, for the benefit of Georgio Loren-
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learned tutor, was the opportunity it afforded hi$ genius to

free itfelf from the trammels of Grecian rules and fervile

imitation. But though in his dramas he has more pathos,

poetry, nature, and facility, than we are now able to find

in the ancient Greek tragedians, yet his early ftudy of them

certainly elevated his ideas and ftyle, and taught him how to

(hun the vulgarity and abfurdities with which the early po-

pular dramatifts of moft countries abound. He may be faid

to write with claffic elegance, though he had liberated him-

felf from claffic chains.

Gravina's bequeft to Metaftafio confided of 15,009

Roman crowns, between 3 and 4000 pounds fterling in

money, an excellent library, and a great quantity of rich

furniture, with three fmall places of which he had put him

in poffeffion before his deceafe, and a little eftate in the king-

dom of Naples.

But our young poet, now become a free agent, and a

defpotic prince over no contemptible fortune, among all his

acquirements had not the leaft idea of prudence and eco-

nomy. His converfation and verfes had too much excellence

to want admirers ; and his table was too well ferved to want

guefts. He now wholly quitted the dry ftudy of the law,

and entirely devoted himfelf and his fortune to the mufes

and his friends. There was no poetical affembly in which

he did not read fome new production : as our Garrick, in

the early part of his life, was found wherever lovers of

theatrical amufements were affembled. Stimulated by the

applaufe which every piece univerfally received, Metaftafio

thought of nothing but how to have it renewed by another

compofition. The love of praife is an infirmity to which

the beft minds are perhaps the moft fubjeft. During this

intoxication, not a thought feems to have been bellowed on

his prefent finances or future fortune. If he reflected at all

during thefe times of diffipation, it was on the number of his

friends and admirers, and the certainty of patronage when-
ever he (hould want it. What his predeceffor Petrarca has

faid of the temple of love, was ftill more applicable to that

of fortune by Metaftafio.

Errori, fogni, ed immagini fmorte

Eran d 'in torn all' arco trionfale,

Efalfe
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cetre with all pofliblc diligence and docility. Pagbetti was

one ol the moil eminenl lawyere, at that time, in Ox city of

Naples ; but In rigoioni a difciplinarian, and fo totally de-

voted to his profeflion, that he not only defpifed but abfo-

lutcly hated every fpecies of ornamental knowledge or litera-

ture. Poetry was therefore ranked by him among the

moll deadly fins of which an advocate could poffibly be

guilty.

It is natural, therefore, to fuppofe that I'aglictti, devoid

of all tafte for the arts ot elegance, which help to humanize

and polilh our favage nature, was rough, four, and forbid-

ding in his addrefs and manners : he was all law, and of that

fevere and inercilefs fort, which knows not how to pardon

the fmallcll imprudence or deviation from worldly wifdom.

Metallafio was not ignorant of his leverityand invincible

hatred for poetry ; but indeed of looking upon it as an evil,

he was the more eager to place himfelf under his moll rigid

discipline, in order to prevent a rclnpfe into poetry, which

had hitherto been to him fo unprofitable a lludy. The re-

ception of Metallafio by this Lycurgus, and his firll lecture,

were perhaps rendered more aullere and acrid by the fame of

his poetical talents, with which not only Naples but all Italy

was already filled ; but Metauafia, hearing it with heroic

patience, renewed his promife ot unwearied application, and

kept it fo well during his firll residence under the advocate s

roof, that he began to entertain great hopes of his becoming

an excellent lawyer, and treated him with as much fweetnefs

as his bitter nature would allow. He knew that the (Indies

of his young difciple were frequently impeded by the vifits

of perlons of learning and dillin&ion, to whom his poetical

abilities were well known, and who remembered him when

he was brought to Naples, as an impro-vifatore, by Gravina.

But now their expectations were transferred to his legal

abilities, upon which, from his learning and application,

they had. formed the highell hopes. It is 'certain that Me-
taftalio, at this time, exercifing the greateft tyranny over

his natural inclination, refrained entirely, not only from

writing verfes, but from (peaking them extempore, in fpite

of all folicitation. The firll breach of contract with the

rugged advocate, and firft feduftion of the mufe during his

relidence at Naples, was in the beginning of 1721, at the

inftigation of the countefs of Althan, who prevailed on him

to write an Epithalamium for the nuptials of her relation,

the marquis Pignatelli, with a lady of the Pinelli family : it

confifts of near one hundred o&ave flanzas, is full of ele-

gance, and in the highell clafs of poetry. The drama of

" Endymion," the tiril that he produced exprefsly for

mulic, is faid to have been written on the fame occaGon.

Mctallalio's next infringement of the laws laid down by

the advocate Paglietti againft the wicked praftice of poetry,
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The next drama that WU writ'. 11 at the expence of hit

legal lludici, in lii .lion, wm
'• Angelica." Tbt* waa printed at Nap] z, and fet

to nunc by Porpora for the empreft'i birth-day. It ha?

been faid in lomr accounts of Mctallalio's early produc-
tions, that FarineUi'l lirll public performance was in tint

ferenata.

The poems which he produced at Naples were the ad-

miration of all pcrfoii9 pofleflcd of a love and tafte for poetry,

particularly " The Gardens of the Hefperidcs;" but none
ielt its beauties (o forcibly as the Bulgareila dctta Roma-
nina, the greateft female linger and actrefs of her time

;

who. having performed the part of Venus in that occafional

drama, was fo enchanted with the uncommon beauty of the

poetry, that (he could not rell till (he had been introduced

to the acquaintance of the author. Indeed, tradition fays,

that this drama had an cffecl upon the audience in general,

which Naples had never before experienced. The recitative

was hardly begun, when the ipcClators formed a more cu-

rious fpeftacle than the aftors themfelves : fo great was the

change in their behaviour and mode of liftening that was in-

llantly produced. Violent noife and unbridled clamour
ufed t« reign in every part of that theatre, and could never

be fubdued but with great difficulty, even when fome capital

finger had a favourite air to perform ; and it was no fooner

over than the din was renewed with fuch vehemence, that

even the orcheftra could not be heard. But now, every one

delighted by the new and decorous arrangement of the

fcenes, original beauty and fweetnefs of the verfe. the force

of the fentiments, the texture of the parts, and all the won-
ders of Metaftalio's dramatic poetry, was foreed, almoil in-

fenlibly, into profound filence and attention.

Univerfal curiofity was excited, and inquiries made, after

the author, who, though a poet and fond of praife, is faid

to have wilhed to lie concealed. But the Bulgarini, who
was not only pleafed in common with the lovers of poetry,

but imprefled with the moll lively gratitude to the author of

the " Hefperides," for the flattering reception and un-

bounded applaufe which this piece had procured her, both

as an aftrefs and finger, was impatient to be perfonally ac-

quainted with him. And having difcovered that (he knew
one of his intimate friends, (he prevailed upon him to try to

bring the poet to her houfe. He at firll refilled the folici-

tation ; but at length, ceafing to be inexorable, he was in-

duced to make her a vifit. The Romanina (as fhe was
generally called from being a native of that city) had no
fooner feen him, than (he felt an uncommon regard for

him. His poetical abilities, elegance of manners, and fine

countenance, together with the circumftance of his being

her countryman, or rather townfman, all joined to increafe

her regard ; while Metallafio on his part felt equally un-

able, with all the lloicifm he could mufter, to refill the de-

fire of improving the acquaintance ; and frequently returned

to enjoy the pleafure of her converfation.

He had foon reafon to believe, from the countenance and

3 E behaviour
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behaviour of Paglietti, that neither his theatrical production,

nor the new ftage acquaintance which he had made, was un-

known to him. The praifes he received from the Romanina,

and all thofe to whom the fecret had been divulged, and

their preffing inftances that he would continue to write,

awakened his paffion for poetry, which he had flattered him-

felf was wholly fubdued. He now began to feel, that by

the narrow and contracted ftudy of the law, his genius could

never expand in his own original ideas, but would be con-

ftantly tied down to thofe of others. His reflections upon

the fordidnefs of facrificing his whole life to a diftalleful

bufinefs, for the mere hope of acquiring wealth, (as he after-

wards confeffed to his confidential friends,) joined to the

harm treatment of the old advocate, which became mwre in-

tolerable in proportion as the affiduity of Metaftafio di-

minifhed, entirely determined him to quit both him and his

profeflion.

His female friend perceived the conflict and internal war

;

and in order to ftimulate his courage and refolution, (he and

her hufband invited him in the moil; preffing manner to refide

under the fame roof, and aflured him that they would con-

tribute every thing in their power to render his life as eafy

and comfortable as poflible. He remained feveral months in

a Mate of uncertainty ; but at length determined to accept

their offer, to return to poetry, and to enjoy the pleafures

of fociety in full liberty. Yet he did not feem infenlible of

the apparent indecorum and want of fortitude which he mani-

fefted in quitting, with fuch feeming levity, the purfuit of

ftudies which had been recommended to him by his deceafed

patron. Nor was he quite at his eafe on the fide of delicacy,

as to appearances ; the obligations to the Bulgarini, under

which he was loading himfelf, frequently opprefled his mind.

And yet fo limited is our power of penetrating into future

events, that the meafures which he now purfued, far from

impeding either his fame or Fortune, were the foundations

of all his fubfequent celebrity. An Italian poet has well

defcribed the (hortnefs of mental vifion.

" Sebben fembra talor che torvo e iniquo

II volto verfo noi volga la forte
;

Ella feguendo fuo collume antiquo

A inafpettata gioja apre le porte

:

E afconde fpeffo fotto calle obbliquo

Delia felicita le vie phi corte :

Onde non fappia in mezzo ai torti, e ai guai

L'uom che temer, tie che fperar giammai."

" Blind to the future, while he fojourns here,

Man knows not what to hope or what to fear

;

Amidft misfortune, forrow, and difmay,

Fate oft, in frowns, points out the fhortefl way
To fortune, fame, and unexpected joy,

By means which prudence trembles to employ."

The Bulgarini was engaged to fing in the theatre of

Naples, during the carnival of 1724; and being very am-

bitious of appearing to as much advantage in the next opera

as (he had done in that for the birth-day of the emprefs, (he

prefied the poet to write a drama, in which, as firll woman,

fuch a character might fall to her (hare, as would give her an

opportunity of difplaying all her powers, both as an actrefs

and finger. It is eafy to imagine with what zeal the Abate

went to work, in order to gratify her wi(h. After many
heroines had palled in review, Dido was at length chofen,

and the drama, entitled " Didone Abbandonata," produced ;

in which he chofe the period of the hero, iEneas, quitting

the Carthaginian queen : as it furnifiied fcenes of the greateft

force and paffion, as well as more expreffion for his pen, and
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more abundant opportunities for the difplay of the Ro-
manina's abilities, than any other. This was the firll per-

fect mufical drama, perhaps, that ever graced the Italian

llage. The applaufe it obtained was equal to that of the

" Orti Efpendi ;" and though the (lory was fo well known,
that no effects could be produced by furprife, yet the plca-

fure of the audience was exceffive. It was fet by Sarro,

and the part of jEneas was performed by Nicolini.

From the great and fudden celebrity of " Didone," which,

immediately after its firll appearance at Naples, was fet by
the bell compofers of the time for the other principal theatres

of Italy ; the Venetian miniftcr at Rome, where it had been

performed to Sarro's mufic, was inftigated to apply to Me-
taftafio to write the opera of " Siroe," which be fent to Ve-
nice, where it met with a fuccefs equal to that of Dido, to

the great emolument of the author, who was magnificently

rewarded for the fuperior excellence of his poetry. This
drama was fet by Vinci at .Venice, and performed and

printed in 1726.

It appears from the original libretti, or printed books of

the words, that the Romanina not only pertormed the prin-

cipal female part in Metallafio's four frrft dramas at Naples,

but in " Didone" and " Siroe," with Nicolini, at Venice,

in which city they were firll reprefented in 1725 and 1726 ;

and, according to Quadrio, (Storia d'ogni Poena, ) Me-
taftafio himfelf was at Venice during thefe performances.

It was during this period that he altered the old opera of
" Siface," for the fame performers, at the requeft of Por-

pora.

In the carnival of 1726, while the dramas of Metaftafio

received fuch unbounded applaufe at Venice, " Didone," as

fet by Vinci, was received at Rome with acclamation. The
famous ex-jefuit Cordara, who was there at that time, in his

eloge of Metaftafio, recited at Alexandria in 1782, de-

fcribes its reception in the following manner:
" Every fcene produced one continued applaufe. But

who can defcribe the rapture of the pit, when the queen of

Carthage, difdainfully rifing from the throne, reprefles the

infolent pretentions of the king of Mauritania, with the dig-

nity of an independent princefs, by the fpirited air, " Son
Regina," &c. ? The noife feemed to (hake the theatre to

its foundation. I was not there myfelf, as my habit did not

allow me to be prefent at fuch fpedtac'es : but I almoft heard

the rumour in my cell, fo full was all Rome with the fame
of this production."

In 1727, the Romanina having fulfilled all her theatrical

engagements at Naples and elfewhere, prepared to return to

Rome, yet declared at the fame time, that (lie would never

fee her native city again, unlefs in the company of her dear

friend. He remained f6r a while irrefolnte ; but, at length,

the warm affection he retained for the place of his nativity,

in fpite of the neglect and difappointment which had driven

him 'hence, heightened perhaps by his regard for the Bul-

garini, and fortified by the delire of feeing his father, and
the rell of his family, determined him to quit Naples, in

company with his benefactrefs ; but not before he had ob-
tained a promife from her, that, in return fur the hofpitality

which he had received under her roof at Naples, (he and her

family (hould become his guefts at Rome. To this propofi-

tion all parties having acceded, he wrote to his agents, to

provide a houfe fufficient for the two families of Trapaffi and
Bulgarini. And from the time of his arrival in that city, till

his departure for Germany, they all lived under the fame
roof, and conftituted one family. The Romanina, as more
rich and accuflfcmed to the management of a family, was in-

velted with -the fuperintendance of all houfhold concerns:

the reft had nothing to do, but to attend their own purfuits ;

while
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And yet the offer ol this employment to Metallafio, how-
ever dazzling, was not long productive of joy without de-

duction. The quitting Rome, for which he had always a

Glial fondnefs, as well.as leaving his family, friends, and,

1 han all, the Romanina, impreffed his mind
with a forrowful allay to his happinefs.

Upon confulting with his family, they inftantly conceived

fuch magnificent hopes of his future aggrandizement, as

contributed much to their confolation at lofing him ; and
the Romanina was io generous and difintereftcd, in fpite of

dramas were received in the moll favourable manner, and the fecret afflidion, as to life her utmoft eloquence in removing
praifes bellowed upon the poet were unbounded, his fortune his doubts, and diminifhing the caufes of his repugnance, at

was not greatly improved by their fuccefs. Poetry has more quitting Rome and his friends,

frequently enriched the bookfeller than the author, in every

country ; but at Rome, it is a drug of lefs value, even to

the bookfeller, than elfewhere ; and Metailafio's mufe, how-

ever chafe, was but little better treated for not being mere-

tricious. If Metallalio had been a mere pfalmodlfl, or

hymnologill, his monkifli rhymes might have obtained him

fome ccclefiallical preferment ; but the poetry which he-

produced on pagan and fecular fubjeds precluded him from

every avenue to the church. He was, however, far from

necellitous ; and with the affillance of the Romanina, whofe

After many confutations and difcufflons of the fcveral

arguments for and againft the acceptance of the propofition

from Vienna, the anfwer which he fent, and which has been
printed among his letters, contains fo many charaderiflic

traits of modelty, propriety, and delicacy, that it deferves

to be preferved as a model of condudl under fimilar circum-
ilances.

The refult of meditation, and the advice of his family and
friends, was to accept the appointment, ar d to throw him-
felf at the feet of his imperial mailer as foon as he could ar-

purfe was always at his fervice, his fortune and fituation were range his affairs, and fulfil his engagements to furnifh the

tolerably eafy. But the being fometimes obliged to avail Roman theatre with two new operas for the enfuing car-

himlelf of the liberality of his generous friend, was a circum- nival.

ftance which humbled and mortified him beyond any other. His appointment at Vienna was fettled at three thoufand

He could not bear to reflect on being a burthen to her, for florins per annum, and fifty pounds fterling for the expences

whom chiefly be wilhed to be rich, not only to exempt her of his journey. After completing his two new dramas for

from the expences which (he incurred on his account, but to Rome, which were " Artaferfe" and " Aleffandro nell'

manifelt his gratitude for the benefits die had already con- Indie," and which were both fet by Leonardo Vinci, and
ferred on him. performed before the poet's departure, he left his native city

His amiable friend tried every means in her power to fet with a heavy heart, and a moll fovereign contempt for the

his mind at eafe, concerning his obligations to her : affuring friendfhip and flattering promifes of the great, by whofe de-

him that he had contributed much more to her profefiional lufions he had fo long entertained hopes of preferment in his

fame than it had been in her power to do to his fortune
; native city ; whence, at laft, he was driven into a kind of

that (he was in fuch circumllances as rendered the fmall fplendid banifliment, for the reft of his life. Thefe early

friendly offices, which file had been able to perform, more a difappointments, from being extremely credulous, rendered

pleafure than an inconvenience; and preffed him, in the him incurably fceptical, as to all future prefages of good
moll urgent manner, to tranquillize his mind on that account, fortune ; and the effeds of hoping too much in early life,

and to believe (which (he allured him was the truth) that and too little after, produced, perhaps, the principal defeds

he was doing her the greatell favour, when he afforded her in his charader.

an opportunity of dividing with him her poffeffions. Upon quitting Rome, Metaftafio configned into the hands

The afflicted poet drew fome comfort from thefe declara- of his zealous and affedionate friend, the Romanina, all his

(ions, but it was of (hort duration. He was^ perpetually effeds, interefts, and concerns ; together with the manage-

convinccd of the ingratitude of his pretended Roman friends, ment of his family affairs : {he mod willingly fubraitting to

5 E 2 thefe
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thefe feveral talks, as well as to the care of the produce of

the little places, and fums of money, which he left behind

him.

Of his reception at Vienna, where he arrived in July,

1730, by prince Pie and his imperial patron, there is among

his letters an account written by himfelf to a friend at Rome,

the day after he had been prefented. It was to the higheft

degree flattering. And the emperor, who was of a grave,

religious, and maral character, feems to have honoured him

not only with his favour but affection, on finding m him

principles congenial with his own.

In his correfpondence -wi^h the Romanina, we have an

account of his occupations at Vienna, during the firft three

years of his refidence there ; and the reception of his operas

of " Adriano in Siria," " Demetrio," " Ifiipile," and his

oratorio of " Sant' Elena al Calvario."

In 1734 he loft the friend of his head and heart, the Ro-

manina, who died at Rome, and manifelted the fincerity of

her attachment to the poet, by bequeathing to him all her

poffeffions, after the deceafe of her hufband, to the amount

of twenty-five thoufand crowns. But Metaftafio, always

confident with his ufual rectitude and propriety, totally

declined accepting of her intended kindnefs, and transferred

the whole bequeft to her hufband, whofe real property, ac-

cording to our Englifh ideas ofjurifprudence, it feems legally

to have been. The teftamentary laws of Italy may be dif-

ferent from thofe of our country. Some Italian writers fay,

that the Romanina left Metaftafio erede di tutto il fuo patri-

mon'io : " heir to all her patrimony." If by patrimony was

meant an eftate poffeffed by inheritance, and independently

fettled upon her at the time of her marriage, her teftamentary

difpofitions are reconcileable to Englifh ideas of law in fuch

cafes ; though preferring the friend to the hufband deviates

fomewhat from the general cuftom of our country That

the bequeft was legal has never been doubted by Metaftafio's

biographers, who all fpeak of his renunciation in the higheft

terms of panegyric, as uncommonly difinterefted, generous,

and heroic. And the poet himfelf, as well as all Italy, re-

garded it as a noble facrifice.

Whether Metaftafio's connection with the Romanina was

purely platonic, or of a lefs feraphic nature, we fhall not

attempt to determine. But the hufband refiding with them

both at Naples and Rome, and the friendly manner in which

the poet always mentioned him in his letters to the wife, and

the opennefs with which he expreffed his affliction in writing

to him after her death, would, in England, be thought

indications favourable to conjugal felicity. But a chafte

actrefs or opera finger is ftill a more rare phenomenon in

Italy than in Great Britain.

Yet though it is not thought abfolutely neeefiary for the

female fingers of Italy to be veftals while fingle, or Lu-

cretias when married, they find it convenient to have a no-

minal hufband, who will fight their battles, contend with

the firft man, and imprefario of an opera ; and, occafionally,

ftand in the gap, as circumftances may require.

But whether the poet's friendfhip for Bulgarini, the huf-

band, was pure and undiffembled or not, his affliction for

the death of his wife feems to have been unfeignedly deep

and fincere. The following pathetic letter, written im-

mediately after he had received the news of her deceafe, and

of her teftament in his favour, feems a faithful delineation of

the ftate of his mind at this time, and to correfpond with

that goodnefs of heart, as well as thofe tender feelings and

lofty ideas of rectitude, which appear in all his other

writings, and which have ennobled the general tenor of

his life.

" To fignor Domenico Bulgarini.

" Oppreffed by the afflicting news of the death of our

poor Marianna, I know not how to begin this letter. The
tidings are intolerable to me on fo many accounts, that I can

devife no means to diminifh the acutenefs of my fufferings ;

and, therefore, I truft you will not accufe me of want of

feeling, if I am unable to fuggeft to you any confolation for

your lofs, as I have hitherto been utterly unequal to finding

any for myfelf.
" The laft difpofition of the poor deceafed in my favour

aggravates the caufe of my forrow, and obliges me to give

a public and inconteftable proof of the difintereftednefs of

that friendfhip, which I profeffed to her while living, and

which I fhall preferve for her honoured memory to the laft

moment of my exiftence. Knowing, therefore, how much
affection, kindnefs, and zeal, for the welfare of the poor
Marianna, you have always manifefted, I fhall beft fhew my
gratitude to her, by entirely renouncing, in your favour, all

claim to her effects ; not through pride, God preferve me
from fuch ingratitude ! but becaufe it appears to be my
duty, as an honeft man and a Chriftian. The advantage

which I fhall ftill derive from this inheritance, even after re-

nouncing it, will not be inconfiderable : as the knowing
what was intended for me by the generous teftatrix will be

a lading proof of her friendfhip ; and the relinquifhing it in

your favour will be a proof of my difintereftednefs with

refpect to her, and of my equity towards yourfelf. I am
at prefent, thank God, in no need of fuch affiftance, as I

am rewarded beyond my merit ; fo that I fhall not fuffer by
the facrifice I make to you. Though I entangle you with

no conditions in the renunciation which I enclofe, yet I have

fome requeits to make, and counfels to fuggeft to you.
" My firft requeft is, that the relinquifhing this claim

may in no wife diffolve our friendfhip ; but that, according

to the wifh of the poor Marianna, our correfpondence may
continue as entire as if fhe were ftill living ; fubftituting you
at all times, and in all places, for her reprefentative.

" My fecond requeft is, that you will undertake the

trouble of receiving the falaries of my three offices in Rome,
and the tranfacting of my Neapolitan concerns, exactly in

the fame manner as was done by our incomparable Marianna ;

for which purpofe, I fend you proper powers. I write

likewife to fignor Tenerelli, at Naples, who will treat you
in the fame manner as fignora Marianna herfelf ; remitting

to you, from time to time, whatever fums may be due to

me from that quarter, continuing to my poor family the

ufual aflignments and provifion, if you fhall chufe it, jointly

with my brother.

" The advice which feems neceffary for me to give you
is, that you would affift the poor family of fignor Francefco

Lombardi, by every means in your power ; and try by acts

of charity to do every thing for them, which, in a fimilar

fituation, you would expect from them to you. I have

fpecified in my renunciation fome particulars in which you
fhould affift them ; but befides my unwillingnefs to involve

you in trouble and difficulty, I am fo certain of the good-
nefs of your heart, that I have left all the merit of your
benevolence towards them to the liberality of your own de-

termination.

" In all things elfe, you are at full liberty to act as oc-

cafion, and your own prudence, fhall fuggeft.

" At prefent, my mind is in too great perturbation for

me to attempt giving you a plan for the regulation of your
conduct. I (hall only fay, that it appears to me, as if you
fhould difpofe of all the effects you can fpare, in order to>

raife a capital, and that you fhould live in a fmaller houfe.

" I ca»
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In 1734, Infill,-, lui ufual occupations, we find, by his

fetter , that he was obliged, in the greatefl hafle, to write
were Iranfported in hi:. Deep to China i" . would an entertainment for mulic, to be performed by the arch
find himlclf in waking, among people of whole language, ducheffes, and to inllruct, direct, and affift them. " But
inclinations, and manners, he WW quite ignorant." h truth," he fays, " it is a plcafure which no other can

II platonic affection can fublilt in human nature, we may equal, to have fuch an opportunity of feeing and admiring
fuppofe it poflible, perhapa, to have been realized between the excellent qualities of thefe augult princcfTes. I fhould
the poet and fuch a female friend as the Romanina ; who, not elfe have believed it poflible to meet with fuch attention,
by what we can gather from Metallalio's letters, feems to docility, patience, and gratitude. Oh, how many people,
have polTefTed a flrong mind and great rectitude of heart. of the lixtcenth rank, have I known, who were not pofTefTed
The folemn manner in which lo pious and moral a man as of the thoufandth part of the courtefy of thefe incomparable

Metaftaflo fays in his letter to a Roman friend, " In the pcrfonages ! They have acted and fung like angels, and it

mtdlt of my gloomy imaginations, reafon enough is left to was truly facrilege, that the whole world was not permitted
tell me who, and what 1 am ; but that is not fufficient to to admire them ; for the fellival was extremely private, as
free me from affliction. May God, in whofe hands are all none but the Vienna ladies of the higheft rank were able to
events, turn this affliction to my benefit, and teach me by obtain admifiion, and even thefe were in mafks. As a re-
fuch a manifellation, what a vain hope it is to form fyllems turn for inflructing tbeir ferene highnefTes, I was prefented
of happinefs, without his allillance." The late Mr. Mafon, with a gold fnuff-box, of about fourfcore hungheri (near

40/.) in weight; but the workmanfhip is of much moreon reading this paflage, regarded it as a proof that there had
been nothing criminal between them.—" Such a man as Me-
taftaflo, writing to a friend, would have expreffed in this

place fome compunction, at lead he would not have invoked

the Deity in fuch a folemn manner."

value."

This little dramatic poem was called " Le Grazie Vendi-
cate," fet by Caldara, and performed by the two arch-
ducheffes, Maria Terefa, afterwards emprefs-queen, and her

We have dwelt the longer on this incident in the poet's filler Marianne, with another lady of tlie court
life, which places him, like Alcides, between virtue and
vice, in hopes that a character, fo exemplary during every

other period of his exiftence, may, for the honour of hu-

manity, defcend fpotlefs to pofterity. In all other refpects,

his private virtues merit equal praife with his poetry, which
has fo long delighted the mod polifhed and refined in-

habitants of Europe.

In the year 1734 he produced, for the emperor's birth-
day, " La Clemenza di Tito."

It feems as if the character and court of Charles VI. had
directed the mufe of Metallafio to chule a virtuous prince
for the principal hero of moll of the mufical dramas that
were reprefented in the imperial theatre. The emperor was
a religious prince, and a rigid obferver of decorum himfelf,

Among the anecdotes, indeed, that were publifhed after which confequently kept licentioufnefs at a diltance from hJ9

his deccafe, concerning the private life of our admirable court. And the poet, naturally a friend to virtue and mo-
bard, fome peculiarities have been related, which feem too rality, feems to have gratified his own feelings, by con-
ferious for ridicule, and from which we fhould be forry, forming to the ferious fentiments of his imperial patron,

for his honour, and for the honour of human nature, not to In 1735 ne produced, by command of the emprefs Eliza-
be able to defend him. What a difgrace to practical virtue beth, a little opera, with three characters only, entitled

and benevolence would it be, to find a writer, whofe works " Le Cinefi," for the fame two archduchefles and a lady
breathe the pureft principles of virtue and morality, and of the court to perform, as an introduction to a Chinefe
whofe life, during his long refidence at Vienna, was unim- ballet.

peachably innocent, and conftant in the exercife of religious The fame year he furmfhed " II Palladio confervato," and
duties, to want, not only filial and fraternal affection, but " II Sogno di Scipione," pieces written for the celebration

even thofe common and laudable partialities for his kindred of the emperor and emprefs's name-day. Thefe were a
and countrymen, to which the mod vulgar minds are na- kind of birth-day odes, but in a dramatic form, in whicb
turally prone ! It has been faid with a degree of levity, the praife was delicately difguifed in a fable or allegory,

perhaps more to enliven a period than from conviction, or a In 1736, his " Themiftoclej," fet by Caldara, firft ap-
wifh to degrade the poet's moral character, that " he re- peared ; but while this was performing, Metaftafio had
fufed to hear, and took pains not to know, whether he had, another talk afligned him, the difficulties of which he fre-

in his latter days, any relation left in the world." But in quently related to his friends, many years after,

his correfpondence, publifhed by his executor fignor Giu- To Betinelli, the printer, he writes ; " I fend you a copy
of
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of the opera of ' Achille in Sciro,' which I have been

obliged to write in eighteen days and a half, for the nup-

tials of the archduchefs Terefa with the duke of Lorrain.

Three months, which I ufed to allow myfelf for writing an

opera, were never fufficient to finifh it to my mind : imagine

whether it was poflible to fatisfy myfelf with this."

The admirable drama of " Ciro Riconofciuto" was a

production of this period.

It fecms as if 1737 had been a fabbatical year for our

author and his mufe ; for none of his poetical works bear

that date, nor do any of his letters of that period appear in

the collection.

In 1738 and T739 he produced feveral fmall occafional

pieces, chiefly for the archducheffes to perform ; which,

though elegantly written, have not been of that general ufe

to the reft of Europe, which fell to the lot of" mod of his

operas on a larger fcale, for want of length and more cha-

racters.

In 1740, however, his dramatic mufe was better em-

ployed, and more propitious : for, befides the opera of

" Zenobia," and the oratorio of " Ifacco," he wrote " II

Natale di Giove," and the opera of " Attilio Regolo," for

the birth-day of the emperor Charles VI. ; but that prince

dying before it had been reprefented, it was laid afide, and

not performed till 1750, when it was fet by Haffe, for the

court of Drelden.

The poet laments the death of his patron with great fenfi-

bility, in a letter to a friend. Indeed it was a calamity to

all Europe, by the general war which immediately en-

lued.

This prince found in Metaftafio a man who encouraged

and confirmed his love of virtue, decorum, and propriety ;

and Metaftafio found in his patron a prince fufceptible of

receiving his recommendations of the moral and focial, as

well as the heroic virtues. Indeed the poet and the patron

feem to have been formed for each other.

Between the death of this emperor, in 1 740, and 1745,
when prince Charles of Lorrain, confort to the emprefs-

queen, was elected emperor, by the title of Francis I., the

court of Vienna had little leifure far being amufed by the

peaceful arts of poetry and mufic. We find, among the

poet's works, but two complete dramas written during all

that time: " Antigono," and " Ipermeftra." One of

thefe, " Antigono," was written expiefsly for the court of

Drefden. Both were f«t by Hafle, who ranked high in the

favour of Metaftafio, as a great compofer and intelligent

man.
Our author's poetical productions in 1746 confift only of

his two beautiful canzonette, " La Parlenza," and " La
Palinodia a Nice," thirteen years after he had fo pioufly and

elegantly thanked the gods for difcovering to him her infi-

delities, in his " Grazie agl' inganni tuoi."

His correfpondence with the celebrated Farinelli began

in 1747, to whom 38 of his letters are addrelled, in the

fixth volume of his correfpondence, which feem the molt

affectionate and confidential in the colleftion. The poet

and mufician were nearly of the fame age. And having

begun their career of fame and fortune together at Naples,

in 1723. they, from that circumftance, ever after called

each other Gemello, or Twin, in their correfpondence,

which lafted to the end of their lives. Many of the poet's

letters were addreffed to the great finger at Madrid, where,

during two fucceflive reigns, he enjoyed the higheft favour.

See Farinelli.
The bleffings of peace, after the feven years' war, re-

vived at Vienna the innocent pleafures of the lyric theatre ;

and in 17 > 1 produced Metaftafio's beautiful opera of " II

Re Paftore," which was followed, in 1752, by " 1'Eroe CU
nefe." Thefe were performed in the imperial theatre by
perfons of the higheft cliftinction, fome. of whom are faid

greatly to have furpaffed, in many particulars, profeffed

opera fingers of the firft rank.

In 1756, at the requeft of his friend Farinelli, and with

the permiflion of his imperial patrons, he furniflied the

court of Spain with a new opera, entitled " Nitteti,"

which was brought on the ftage there, with the utmoft

fplendour and magnificence, under Fannelli's direction.

The laft three operas written by Metaftafio^ were " II

Trionto di Cleha," in 1762 ;
" Remolo ed Erfilia," 1765 ;

and " II Ruggiero," in 1771 ; which were performed at

three feveral places : the firft at Vienna, on the delivery of

Ifabellaof Bourbon, firft confort of the emperor Jofeph II. ;

the next at Innebruck, on the marriage of the grand duke
of Tufcany with Maria, Infanta of Spain ; and the laft at

Milan, on the nuptials of the archduke Ferdinand with

Beatrice, princefs of Modena, which terminated the dra-

matic labours of our admirable lyric bard.

His other poetical competitions, which are very nu-

merous, confift of oratorios, occafional fhort lyric pieces,

hymns, and facred fongs, cantatas, cpithalamia, fonnets,

canzoni, complimentary verfes, &c, all replete with ele-

gance, refined ideas, and every beauty of numbers which

the Italian language fo copioufly can furnifh, and melody

requires.

Among his profe writings, the extracts from Ariftotle's

Poetics, and the Ars Poetica of Horace, are the principal

;

and thefe will long remain indifputable proofs of his learn-

ing, good tafte, and perfect compreheiifion of the laws pre-

ferred by thefe great matters, which he explains with the

utmoft clearnefs and practical utility ; giving fenfe to many
paflages that were thought obfeure and unintelligible.

In all his productions, religion, government, found policy,

morals, manners, and even innocent prejudices, are fo highly

refpected, that the moft extreme delicacy never finds the

leaft fentiment that can offend or alarm. Flis doctrines and
practice in thefe particulars fo perfectly agreed, that he

conftantly difcountenanced in converfation all tendency to

licence, difrefpedt, and difputation on moral and facred

fubjects, though naturally cheerful, and pleafantly metapho-
rical, in his converfation. This being his invariable prac-

tice during his long refidence at Vienna, excited as much
eagernefs in travellers of all ranks to fee and converfe with

him, as the renown which he had juftly acquired by his

writings.

He was honoured with teftimonies of refpect and admi-

ration from almoft all the fovereigns in Europe, where the

Italian language and mufic were known, which he received

with the utmoft humility and gratitude.

Such were the delicacy and conftancy of his friendly at-

tachments and intercourfe, that death could only diffolve

them. The princefs di Belmonte Pignatelli, the countefs

d'Althan of the fame illuftrious family, who knew and
patronifed him in his early youth ; count Canale, baron

Hagen, and count Perlas, who fpent all their evenings with

him at Vienna during their feveral lives ; Farinelli, his cor-

refpondent of 50 years duration, count Algaroiti, and his

brother, the advocate, Lcopoldo, to whom 48 of his letters

are extant ; all thefe affections were habitual and deeply

rooted in his heart.

His whole life appears to have been of that even tenour,

which nothing but great accidents or public calamities could
difturb. His veneration and gratitude for his patronefs, the

emprefs queen, feem, during the laft years of his life, to

have been the ftrongeft palfions to which he gave admiflion,

in
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1 2 o'clock. " The next morning-, (fays mademorfelle Mar- tionofni k> honour to 11 Italy, rule they dif-

tinetz in her letter to 1 him an account of cawr his moft intimate attachments, his molt fccrett hoi

hia friend
1

called for my elder brother) Gru- his favourite opinions, and the hiilory of a man who was all

feppe, and confuted lnm whether he had beft rile heart and all virtue"
to church, as he had intended, it being Ealler Sund " Hia genius (fayk figoor Arteaga, Revol. del Theatro
but was advifed by him t» remain in be 1, Mui. Ital.) may be compared to the goddefs Chloi

i hour after the fever increafed to fuch ,i de- the Greeks, who, in flying through the air, fcattcrcd rofes

grec, that it deprived him cf fpeech, and he remained op- wherever (he went." The fame grace, facility, and elegance
prefTed by a heavy lethargic (leep, which continued during of ftyle appear in his profe, as have rendered his poetry fo

two days, with fliort intervals in which he was only able juftly celebrated. Till we faw thefe Letters, we tifed to

to take the medicines prefcribed by Dr. Molinan, his phy- think that there was no Italian profe fo eafy to comprehend
liciin. The fever diminiflied fo much on the morning of and conltrue, by young ftudents in the language, as the
the fifth day, that lie became tranquil, fp.>ke freely, con- dramas of Metallafio ; but we are now convinced, that, in

verfed with fome of his friends, \vh I vilited him, and was poi"t of facility, the profe of our author is to his own
able, after dinner, to have the facrament adminiilered to poetry- what the profe of others is to their verfe.

him. You may imagine, fir, what great conlolation this What renders thefe Letters infinitely more natural and
afforded us ; but our hopes were of Ihort duration, for at fatisfaclory is, that, like the Epiftolae Familiares of Cicero,
night the fever returned with ftich violence, that every day they were not written with the leaft view to publication • as

he became more lethargic, and baffled all the ikill of the is manitelt by the lively complaints which he makes to his

moft able phyficians, who met in cmiiultation ; to that on correfpondenu, who, for the gratification of their own
the lath of April, between ii and 12 o'clock at night, he vanity, had betrayed his confidence.

finally, without much agony, expired." writers have been fortunate enough to enjoy the fa-
Meta'lafio, lamen'ed by all who knew or had heard of vour of the public fo completely during their lives as Me-

trical at Vienna, was interred at the pariih church of St. taftaiio. But this felicity is not to be more afcribed, per-
Mtchael, the 14th of April. The funeral rites were performed haps, to the excellence of his writings, than to his modelty,
with fplendoiir. by his grateful heir, liguor Jofeph Martinetz, candour, and determination neither to give nor take offence

iii defpite of the poet's injunctions, who had forbidden all

kind of pomp. The inheritance of fignor Martinetz con-

fided in a well-furmfhed habitation, a coach,

great quantity of princely prefents, a very ample an. ;

collection of books, with a capital of 130,00x3 8

from which, however, were to be deducted, 20,000 for

by cenfuring the productions of others, or refenting the
cenfures of his own. He feems to have feen, with due hor-
ror, the effects of literary war on the combatants.

That celebrity which he enjoyed fo indifputably during
lire, was not diminifhed by his deccafe ; his works are {till

in every hand : the ; Liiolopher, the courier, the bigot,

each of the executor's fitters, and 3000 for each of his the man of the world, aulere aad gallant females, all equally

younger brothers. read them, and ail find them equally beautiful. His moral
The poet's attachment to the Martinetz family was of maxims are daily cited, and his productions are become the

long Handing. In the year 1730, on his arrival at

the firft houfe in which he too* up his refidence, v..

of fignor Nico 6 Martinets, matter of the ceremonies to

the apollohc nuncio in that city. The eldelt fon ot this

gentleman he appointed his heir, jointly with his

lifter, fignora Mariauna Martinetz, educated under his eye,

code of lovers. The fetting ana ringing his verfes, have
rendered Pergolefi, Vinci, Jomelli, Sacchini, ar.a Farinelli,

Caffarelli, Pacchierotli, and Marchefi, as celebrated in all

parts of Europe, as Corneille, Rarine and Voltaire. Had
his drama- been regular tragedies, written for declamation.,

without n.utk, perhaps we ihould never have heard of them
and ii'iiverf illy admued tor her talents and accomplishments, in England : but mufic being an univerfal ianguage through-

particularly in mufic, not only as an excellent pertorrner on out Europe, they are certainly obliged to the compofer and
finger
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finger for a great part of their fame, at leaft out of Italy,

notwithftanding the complaint6 of Metaftafio himfelf, and

the admirers of tragedy, who are inimical to mufic, that

they have been injured by compofers and performers. Par-

ticular operas, and perhaps, at fome time or other, all

his dramas, may have fallen into the hands of compofers

without genius, and fingers without talents ; but upon the

whole, excellently written as are Metaftafio's dramas, and

exquifite as is the Italian language, it muft be owned, that

mufic has been the vehicle in which the operas of Metaftafio

have travelled into foreign countries. Cato, Regtilus, The-

miftocles, Artaxerxes, Olimpiade, and Demofoo'nte, are

allowed to breathe a true tragic fpirit, even through

the effeminate languor of lengthened tones and long divi-

fions ; but it is in the perufal, perhaps, not the vocal per-

formance, that the force and beauty of Metaftafio's dra-

matic fcenes have been difcovered out of Italy. When an

air has been encored, it has not been for the beauty of the

poetry, but the compofition or performance of that air.

It muft. be allowed, however, without the leaft deduction,

that Metaftafio's genius, good tafte, and found judgment,

firft achieved the difficult ta(k of rendering fo wild and

incongruous a compound of feemingly heterogeneous in-

gredients and abfurdities, as an opera, a rational enter-

tainment.

Even the church has defended the morality of Metaf-

tafio's dramas. The ci-devant Jefuit, father Cordaro, in

his eulogy of our poet, fays, " I well know that he has

been accufed by fome of having brought the paffion of love

too forward in his dramas, at the rifle of feducing and enervat-

ing the heart and virtue of the hearers. How (hall we defend

him from this charge ? He would certainly have done better,

if he could have confined himfelf to the love of glory, and

of our country, in difplaying the virtues of valour, fidelity,

and conftancy, without meddling with the follies of lovers.

But there are certain noble affections, concerning which,

the vulgar have but little knowledge, and lefs tafte. On
the contrary, every one underftands love ; and without that

feafoning every reprefenlation, at prefent, feems infipid.

It is the predominant paffion of the times. He was per-

haps neceffitated to comply with it ; but with what precau-

tion and referve ! Has an unchafte word ever efcaped him ?

Or an idea that is not ftrictly within the limits of the moft

perfect delicacy ? This may be faid of his fecular dramas

taken from profane ftory ; but his facred dramas are not

only exempt from blame with refpect to the paffion of love,

but fufficiently pure in morals and doctrine, to ferve as cor-

rectives to whatever the moft morofe critics may object to

his productions for the ftage."

The chronology and moral object of each drama is in-

dicated in the Englifh Memoirs of his Life and Writings,

vol. iii. p. 316. &c.

We dare extend this article no farther. Our biogra-

phical articles (hould doubtlefs, in general, be confined to

the battles of heroes, and books of the learned ; but Me-
taftafio's private character, meriting as much difplay as his

public productions, we could not in our (ketch of his life

help ftopping on the road to look about us, and admire the

Beautiful views which a life well fpent affords.

METASTASIS, in Medicine, ^.etoo-tm-ic, fignifies a

tranflation or tranfition of difeafe from one part of the body

to another, the part firft affected recovering its natural func-

tions at the time when the other begins to be difeafed.

Thefe tranfitions of difeafe have been noticed from the

earlieft hiftory of the practice of medicine ; and the writings

of Hippocrates abound with inftances of the fact, and with

praftical precepts, deduced from a careful obfervation of the

confequences that enfue under the various circumftanccs

of their occurrence. The older writers, who afcribed all

difeafes to the exiftence of a morbid matter, which, in what-

ever part it prevailed, gave rife to peculiar local fymptoms,

readily explained thefe inftances of metaftafis, upon the fup-

pofuion that the morbid matter was fubftantially tranflated

from the part firft difeafed to the feat of the new affection :

indeed, this tranflation of the difeafe was deemed by them
one of the proofs of the exiftence of a materies morb't. But
we have already (hewn, at fome length, that the exiftence of

fuch a morbid matter, as the efficient caufe of difeafes, is

purely a gratuitous fuppofition, which more accurate invef-

tigation has exploded ; and that the fact of the tranfition of

difeafe by what has been called metaftafis, although not eafily •

explained upon any hypothefis, is as fatisfactorily accounted

for on the principle of fympathy, through the medium of the

nervous fyftem, which experiment has demonftrated, as upon
the notion of an actual transference of morbid matter, which

is hypothetically affumed. See Humoral Pathology.

It is fcarcely neceffary here to point out examples of the

metaftafis of difeafes, which are univerfally recognifed : fuch

are the fevere attacks of diforders in the ftomach, when the

inflammatory gout fuddenly difappear6 from the extremities
;

the occurrence of diarrhoea or dyfentery, upon the fudden

retroceffion of the meafles, or other extenfive eruption on the

(kin ; the appearance of epileptic convulfions upon the cef-

fation of the hemorrhoidal, or other habitual difcharge

;

the inflammation of the teftes in men, or of the mammse in

women, which enfues, when that of the parotid glands in the

difeafe called mumps, fuddenly difappears ; and other cafe3

of a fimilar nature.

The tranfition by metaftafis,, however, is only one of fe-

veral modes in which difeafes are converted into each other.

Of thefe we have already defcribed the varieties in a former

article, to which we refer the reader. See Conversion of
Difeafes.

Metastasis, MiTarowi,-, Remotio, in Rhetoric, is ufed for

the removing the blame from the perfon accufed to another

perfon, or laying it upon fomething as a caufe. Thus,
Adam's excufing himfelf by blaming Eve, is an example of

the former ; and the laying the crime of drunkennefs upon
the wine, is an inftance of the latter.

METASTELMA, in Botany, from f&x, fignifying a

change, and nlpx, a crown, becaufe the ufual crown of

the ltamens being wanting, its place is fupplied by a five-

toothed appendage to the mouth of the corolla. Brown in

Wern. Tranf. v. I. 52.—Clafs and order, Pentandr'ia Digy-

nia. Nat. Ord. Contertte, Linn. Apocine<z, Juff. Afclepiadex,

Brown.
Eff. Ch. Corolla bell-ihaped ; ite mouth crowned with

five prominent teeth, oppofite to the finufes, running down
the tube. Crown of the ftamens none. Anthers tipped

with a membrane. Maffes of pollen compreffed, attached

by their taper points, pendulous. Stigma pointlefs. Fol-

licles. . . .

M.parvflorum. (Cynanchum parviflorum ; Swartz Ind.

Occ. 537. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 1258. Penploca fcandens,

nummularis foliis, (lore albo ; Plum. Ic. 209. t. 215. f. 1.)

—Native of wild mountainous thickets in the Welt Indies,

in various iflands of which it was gathered by Plumier,

Swartz, Maflbn, and Von Rohr. The flem is fomewhat
(hrubby, twining to a great extent, fubdivided, (lender,

bluntly quadrangular, fmooth like every other part of the

herbage ; its branches thread-fliaped, oppofite, fpreading,

and twining. Leaves about an inch long, oppofite, diftant,

ftalked, ovate, entire, thin, fmooth on both (ides, with one
rib, and feveral tranfverfe veins, tipped with a minute,

9 rigid.
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footftalka, "I iboul lix or eight iin.ill, (ttlkrd, greenifh

white fli-.vtn, whofe tegmenta arc acute. iii\p|y downy,

thickened it the '.• nd Ptiend. Mr. Brown com-
plums of the inaccuracy ol Dr. 8warta'e defer!prion of the

Cfown of tin- Bowi -i , and we hate iHb to reeaark thai the

umbels arc, as the former truly faj t, between the footftalkii

sol axillary | and the learei haee •• eery confpicuoui rib,

ai well as numoroui vein*. The mmr was nvca by Dr«

Solander, from whom, as well as Dr. Swan/, wa have

fpecimeni.

METATARSIUS, in Anatomy, the abdnftor minimi

digitipedii. See Abductor.
METATARSUMi in Natural Hi/lory, a name .

by authon to fori of Hone fuppofed to reprefent a human
foot. Sn- Mr r IPBOIUU.
METATARSUS, in Anatomy, one of tin- divifions of

the foot. See Extremities.
METATEPECi in Geography, a town of Mexico, in

the province oi Guafleca ; 50 miles S. of Panuco.

METATHESIS) MnuOwifa formed of ^iTa, trans, and

9nri,- t pofttion, tranfpolition, a grammatical figure, whereby

ktten or fy liable* of a word are tranfpofed, or (hitted out

of their natural fituation ; as Evandrc for Evander ; I prjt

for frxi.

Metathesis, a word ufed by medical writer! for a change

of place in fuch humours, or other difcafed parts, as cannot

be abfolutcly removed or fent off. Thus a nwtathefil of a

cataraft is a depreffion thereof, fo that it no longer (huts out

the light.

METATOR, among the Romans, a quarter-mailer.

Out of every legion a tribune, and fome centurions, were

appointed to go before the army, in order to choofe a place

for a camp, and affigu and mark out quarters to each

legion.

METAWAUMK.EAG, in Geography, a large northerly

branch of the river Penobfcot, in America.

METCHICOT, a lake of Canada. N. lat. 50 22'.

W. long. 88 J
30'.

METCHIGAMIAS, a long narrow lake, or rather

dilatation of the northern branch of the river St. Francis,

iu Louifiana, which falls into the MifTifippi from the N.W.
about four miles above Kappas Old Fort.

METE, a fmall ifland iu the Arabian fea, near the coaft

of Adel. N. lat. 1
1° 10'. See Babelmandeb.

METEARA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 23
miles S.E. of Saferam.

METECAL, or Metical, in Commerce, a weight for

gold, Giver, and diamonds, in the Levant. At Aleppo it is

ufed for weighing pearls and ambergris, and is 1 \ drachm, or

73 Englifh grains. At Damafcus, fiber is fold by the

ounce of 10 pefi, or 6j metecalli, weighing iQdwt. 4 gr.

Englifh troy. At Smyrna, gold and filver lace is fold by
the metical of ii drachm avoirdupois, or 72 grains troy-

weight, very nearly. See Weights.
METEGAVEL, in our Old Writers, a tribute or rent

paid in viftuals, which was a thing ufed in this kingdom, as

well with the king's tenants as others, till the reign of king

Henry I.

The word is Saxon, mctagavd ; i. e. cili gab!um,feuve8igaL

METELAR, in Geography, one of the JLaccadive iflands.

N. lat. 12 18'. E. long. 72 25'.

METELE, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Troki ; 36 miles N. of Grodno.

METELEN, a town of Germany, in the bifhopric of

Munfler ; 19 miles N.W. of Munfter. N. lat. 52° 14'.

E- long. 7 10'.
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1. if,, in Hi rrnphy.

Ion ol L. Cceciliui Metrllui Calm*, wai rai , on-
fulatci dariM the Jaejuithii • war, wkfc M. lonm Slama,
in the ran 1 C 1 > On c aitmg lou fo.

rineea, that of Numidii fell to Metellue,

mediate rteparationi for ittiwuig tl ftl man
arms, wlueh had lately fall. -n into difgnee »liro uri

ccffcsof .lugurtha He waa extreme!j careful in thi

of thr officers to ferve under him, and < bofe, among others,
"I known Military talents, thr f.i rhj , who, I

want ot intir.il, had for fome tim. 11 employed at

1 taring reftored order and difcipline mUi army, he
in ircned into the centre of Kumidia, wm re he defeated and
difperfed the whole force commanded by Jugurtha in perf,i.
\\ hen the COnfeJar year was ended, the command wa» con.
tinned to Metellua as pro-conl'ul, and he purfusd the plan of
ruining the country of Jugurtha, and cutting off hie re.

fources. At length the circumltances of the Numidian
obliged him to enter into a treaty with Metellj:,, by which
he delivered up all his elephants, a number of borfea and armi,
and all the deferters from the Roman arrr.y. The latter, to
the difgrace of the conqueror, were put to death, with great
cruelty. Jugurtha took the firft opportunity of appearing
again in arm;, and the people rofe upon a Roman garrifon,
and mafTacred the whole, excepting the commander Turpilius.

Metellna foon recovered the place, brought Turpilius to a
court martial, and caufed him to be put to death, on account
of which he underwent the keenell remorfe : having been
influenced in his dccilion rather by popular clamour than by
the llrift rules of jullice. Marius had been a leading aftor
in the condemnation of Turpilius, and triumphed in the con-
fequenccs which it had upon the mind of Meteilus, whofe
character with the people he endeavoured to injure. The
third year of his command was going on, and nothing decifive

had been effefted. Of this his rival, Marius made a handle,
and by his reprefeutations to the people was able, not only
to procure his own eleftion to the confulate, but to obtain
a decree for his fuperfeding Meteilus in the conduct of the
Numidian war. Meteilus deplored his hard fate with tears.

He refufed to fee his rival ; delivered up his armv by a lieu-

tenant, and immediately embarked for Rome. He was re-

ceived with great honour by his friends and partizans, who
obtained for him the honour of a triumph. Being charged
with peculation by a tribune, he would have produced his

books in his own juftifkation ; but the Roman knights who
fat as his judges refufed to examine his accounts, declaring

that they confidered the whole tenor of his life as a fufficient

teltimonial of his innocence. Having paffed with honour
through his military career, there remained a trial of his

civic virtue and firmnefs, in which he obtained equal credit.

In the year B. C. 100, the moil violent meafures were car-

ried on by the popular leaders ; and the tribune Apuleius
Saturninus having prepared an Agrarian law, procured a
claufe to be previoufly parted, that the fenate would fwear
to confirm whatever the people fhould enaft. Meteilus op-
p»fed the proposition ; the fenate, to a man, joined, in a fimilar

oppofition. Marius, who had led them to this determination,

by pretending to entertain the fame fentimects, foon retracted,

and took the oath j all the fenators, excepting Meteilus, fol-

lowed his example. Meteilus perfifiing in his rei'olution was
condemned to banifhmeut. His friends offered to oppofe this

aft of injuftice, but he declared that not a drop of blood fhould

be fpilt on his accoui.':. He faid, « either the ftate of pubhc
affairs will change, and I (hail be recalled ; or, if they remain

^ F as
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as they are, I (hall be better off any where than at Rome."

He then pafTed over to Rhode3, or Smyrna, where he parted

his time in the ftudy of philofophy. In the following year,

a decree was pafTed by a great majority for his return : the

news was brought to him while he was affifting at fome pub-

lic games, and though he was informed that the packet con-

tained pleafing intelligence, he would not open it till the

fpe&acle, perhaps a religious ceremony, was over. On his

return to Rome he was met at the gates by all the perfons

of diftin&ion in the city, and was accompanied to his houfe by

great crowds of people, and at the next confular election the

public etteem for him was (hewn by accepting his recom-

mendation of one of his own name and family. After this,

we hear no more of this worthy man.

METEMPSYCHI, in Church Hi/lory, heretics, who, in

imitation of the Pythagoreans, maintained the tranfmigration

of fouls. See Metempsychosis.
METEMPSYCHOSIS, Mtr^lvx^c, formed of ^t*,

beyond, and s^nLi^, / animate, or enliven, in the Ancient Phi-

Injbphy, the pad'agc or tranfmigration of the fool of a man,

after death, into the body of fome other animal.

Pythagoras and his followers held, that, after death, men's

fouls paffed into other bodies, of this or that kind, accord-

ing to the manner of life they had led. If they had been vi-

cious, they were imprifoned in the bodies of miferablebeafts,

there to do penance for feveral ages ; at the expiration

whereof, they returned afrefh to animate man. But if they

had lived virtuoufly, fome happier brute, or even a human

creature, was to bethsir lot.

What led Pythagoras to this opinion was, the perfuafion

he had, that the foul was not of a perifhable nature : whence

he concluded, that it muft remove into fome other body upon

its abandoning this. According to Empedocles, human fouls,

in the courfe of the tranfmigration to which they are liable,

may inhabit not only different human bodies, but the body

of any animal or plant. Lucan treats this doftrine as a

kind of officious lie, contrived to mitigate the apprehenfion

of death, by perfuading men, that they only changed their

lodging ; and only ceafed to live to begin anew life.

Reuchlin denies this dodrine ; and maintains, that the

metempfychofis of Pythagoras implied nothing more than a

fimilitude of manners, detires, and ftudies, formerly exilling

in fome perfon deceafed, and now revived in another alive.

Thus, when it was faid,that Euphorbus was revived in Py-

thagoras, no more was meant than that the martial virtue,

which had (hone in Euphorbus at the time of the Trojan

war, was now, in fome meafure, revived in Pythagoras, by

reafon of the great refpeit he bore for the athletK. For thofe

people wondering how a philofopher mould be fo much taken

with men of the fword, he palliated the matter, by faying,

that the foul of Euphorbus, i. e. his genius, difpofition, and

inclinations, were revived in him. And this gave occaiion to

the report, that Euphorbus's foul, who perilhedin the Trojan

war, had tranfmigvated into Pythagoras.

Ficinus afferts, that what Plato fpeaks of the migration

of a human foul into a brute, is intended allegorically, and

is to be underftocd only of the manners, affections, and

habits, degenerated into a beaftly nature by vice. Ser-

ranuv though he allows fome force to this interpretation,

yet inclines rather to underftand the metempfychofis of a

refurre&ion.

Pythagoras is faid to have borrowed the notion of a me-

tempfychofis from the Egyptians (fee Egypt) ; others fay,

from the ancient Brachmans. It is ftill retained among the

Banians, and other idolaters, of India and China ; and makes

the principal foundation of their religion. (See Brach-

Mans, Banians, and Gentoos). So extremely are they
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bigotted to it, that they not only forbear eating any

thing that has life, but many of them even refute to de-

fend themfelves from wild hearts. They burn no wood,

left fome little animalcule rtiould be in it ; and arc fo vcry

charitable, that they will redeem from the hands of ftrangers

any animals that they find ready to be killed. See Pytha-
goreans.

METEMPTOSIS, from pna, pojl, and «rarr«, cado, 1
fall, a term in Chronology, expreffing the folar equation, ne-

eeffary to prevent the new moon from happening a day too

late.

By which it (lands contradiftinguifhed from proemptofis,

which fignifies the lunar equation, neceffary to prevent the

new moon from happening a day tco foon.

The new moons running a little backwards, that is, com-
ing a day too foon at the end of three hundred and twelve

years and a half ; by the proemptoiis, a day is added every

three hundred years, and another every two thoufand four

hundred years ; on the other hand, by the metemptoiis, a bif-

fextile is fuppreffed each one hundred and thirty-four years ;

that is, three times in four hundred years. Thefe alterations

are never made but at the end of each century; that period

being very remarkable, and rendering the praftice of the

calendar eafy.

There are three rules for making this addition, or fuppreJ-

fion, of the biffextile day, and, by confequence, for chang-

ing the index of the epaSs. I. When there is a metemp-
tofis without a proemptofis, the next following, or lower

index, mull be taken. 2. When there is a preemptofis

without a metemptofis, the next preceding or fuperior index

is to betaken. 3. When there are both a metemptofis and
a proemptofis, or when there is neither the one nor the other,

the fame index is preferved. Thus, in 1600, we had D ;

in 1700, by reafon of the metemptofis, C was taken ; in

1800, there were both a proemptoiis aud a metemptofis;

fo the fame index was retained. In 1900, there will be

a metemptofis again, when B will be taken, which will be

preferved in 2000, becaufe there will then be neither the one

nor the other. This is as far as we need compute for it : but

Clavius has calculated a cycle of 301,800 years ; at the end of

which period, the fame indices return in the fame order.

See Epact.

METEOR, from ptnwfw, high, fublime, is a general

term ufed to fignify the tranfient, fiery appearances in the

heavens ; fuch as are denoted by the more particular names of

fhooting flars, globes of fire, ignes fatui, aurora borealis, &c.
The word is nfed by fome writers to fignify all the various-

phenomena of the atmofphere, as clouds, rain, hail,'Scc. in which
cafe meteors are divided \ntofiery and watery ; but this laft

diftin&ion is adopted by few. We lhall under this head

make a few obfervations upon the fiery meteors, or thofe more
generally defignated by the name meteor, and leave the other

to be confidered under the article Meteorology'.

The phenomena cMedfhooting orfallingfiars have been ken
by every one, as thefe meteors are vilible in greater or lefs

numbers every clear night ; they need not therefore be par-

ticularly defcribed. Thefe meteors are fo very tranfient, not

often exceeding one or two feconds in duration, that they

afford no opportunity for obfervations by which their altitude

can be determined with accuracy, and confequently we are in

a great meafure ignorant of their height. If a few intelligent

perfons were to agree to make the beft obfervations they
could on the altitudes of thefe meteors fome fuitable evening,

fuppofing the obfervers to be ftationedat the diftance of ten,

twenty, or more miles from each other, and to have their

watches, &c. duly adjufted, it is very probable that data

4 might
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The explofion muft have happened perpendicularly ore*
LincolnAnre."
The above account was written the day after the appear-

ance of the meteor; and in his Natural Plulofophy this ati-

th r farther obferves, " Thofe accounts which were fent
from various parts of this ifland, as alfo from the continent,
confirmed, as nearly as can be expected, the above-mention-

the evening. The ball at fir 11 appeared of a faint cd refults refpecting its fize, velocity, elevation, and explo-
blueilh light, perhaps from being juft kindled, or from fion over Lmcolnfhire; but this meteor mil tl have certainly

its appearing through the hazinefs | but it gradually in- had its origin much farther north than we imagined ; and in-

,1 its light, and foon began to move, at tirft afcending deed, on account of the intervening cloud, it was impcffible

above the horizon in an oblique direction towards the eall.

Its courfe in this direction was very Ihort, perhaps of live or

fix degrees; after which it directed its courfe towards the

eaft, and, moving in a direction nearly parallel to the horizon,

reached as far as the S.E. by E. point, where it finally dif-

appeared. The whole duration of the meteor was half a

minute, or rather lefs ; and the altitude of its track teemed

to be about 25 degrees above the horizon. A Ihort time

after the beginning of its motion, the luminous body paffed

behind the above-mentioned fmall cloud, fo that during this

callage we obferved only the light which was calt 111 the

heavens from behind the cloud, without actually feeing the

tor us to perceive it at an earlier part of its courfe. It is

alfo probable that it muft have gone or terminated at a much
greater diftance than it appeared to us ; for as i;i light di-

minilhed until it vanifhed, we mull naturally have lolt fight
of it fooner than thofe who ft&od farther fouth on the conti-
nent. The various accounts feem to ellablifh, that its courfe
commenced beyond the northern extremity of this ifland,

probably fomewhere over the northern ocean. It paffed a
little wellward of Perth, and perhaps a little eaftward of
Edinburgh ; it proceeded over the fouth of Scotland,
Northumberland, the bifhopric of Durham, Yorkfhire,
Lincolnshire, over which it feemed to have deviated gradually

body from which it proceeded for about the lixth or at moll to the wellward, and in the courfe of that deviation to have

the fifth part of its track ; but as foon as the meteor emerged fuffered the burfting or partition. It then paffed over Cam -

from behind the cloud, its light was prodigious. Every bridgefhire, ElTex, and the ftraits of Dover, entering the

object appeared very diftinct ;'the whole face of the country, continent probably not far from Dunkirk, where, as well as

in that beautiful profpect before the terrace, being intlantly at Calais and Oltend, it was thought to be vertical. It was
illuminated. At this moment the body of the meteor ap- feen at Bruffels, Paris, Nuits in Burgundy, and, it is faid,

peared of an oblong form ; but it prefently acquired a tail,

and foon after it parted into feveral fmall bodies, each having

a tail, or elongation ; and all moving in the fame direction,

at a fmall diftance from each other, and very little behind the

principal body, the fize of which was gradually reduced

after this divifion. In this form the meteor moved as far

as the S.E. by E. point, where the light decrealing rather

abruptly, the whole difappeared.

During the phenomenon no noife was heard by any of

even at Rome. Upon the whole, it muft have defcribed a

track upwards of 1000 miles in about half a minute ; an
aitonifhing rate of going, vaftly fwifter than the motion ol
found." Vol. iv. p. 363.

In corroboration of the general accuracy of the above
account, the author of this article may add his teitimony,
having been a witnefs of the meteor nearly during the whole
of its apparition from Kendal in Weftmoreland, a place, as

it mould feem from the above account, fituated near to the

our company, excepting one perfon, who imagined to have middle of the meteor's track. The meteor, as feen from

heard a crackling noife, fomething like that which is pro- thence, rofe near the N.W., moved nearly in the direction

duced by fmall wood when burning. But about ten minutes of the magnetic meridian, and difappeared in the S.E. The
after the difappearance of the meteor, and when we were juft apparent velocity was leaft at firft and at laft, and greateft dur-

reing to retire from the terrace, we heard a rumbling noife, ing the middle or hightft part of the track ; but the variation,

as if it were of thunder at a great diftance, which in all pro- was not more than what would arife from a really uniform

j F 2 velocity,
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velocity, owing to the optical illufion in fuch cafe, Thegreateft

altitude of the meteor feemed to be very nearly co°, and its

duration was about half a minute, more or lefs ; its altitude,

when firft feen, might be about ij or 20", and nearly the

fame at it5 difappearance. The fky was quite clear, except

a hazinefs in the S.E. horizon ; the twilight was confider-

able ;
yet the firft attention to the meteor arofe from obferving

the moving fhadow of a window frame. No fubfequent re-

port was heard ; but this might be from the attention being

at that time otherwife engaged. From a comparifon of ob-

fervations at different places, its height was eftimated to be

about 60 miles.

Upon the whole it may be pretty fafely concluded, that the

height of this meteor was not lefs than 50, nor more than

60 miles above the earth's furface ; and that its motion w^as

nearly in a horizontal direction during the whole of its

courfe.

From the general refemblance of the fmall meteors or

fhooting liars to the large globes of fire, except in fize and

duration, it can fcarccly be doubted that they are of the fame

nature. Whatever hypothefis may be laid down to explain

the one, muft be expefted to apply to the other ; and if the

refults of the recent obfervations and inveftigations refoefting

the ftones fallen from the atmofphere are to be credited, thefe

laft phenomena are intimately connected with the former.

Dr. Halley conjectured, that a ilratum or train of inflam-

mable vapour, gradually raifod from the earth, and accumu-

lated in an elevated region, fuddenly .took fire at one end,

and burning like a train of gunpowder, exhibited the me-

teoric phenomena. (Philof. Tranf. vol. 30. N 360.) But

this notion appears to have been entirely laid alide, as alto-

gether untenable.

In later times, fince the difcoveries in electricity, meteors

have been very generally afcribed to that agent. There

feem, however, infuperable difficulties in explaining their

phenomena upon eleftrical principles. The air, at the height

of fifty miles, is probably 30,000 times more rarified than at

the earth's furface ; in fuch circumftances, we are almoft

certain that the eleftric fluid would either not pafs at all, or

pafs in a very thin, attenuated ftate, fo as to be far from ex-

hibiting that denfely luminous appearance which accompa-

nies all the meteors in the form of balls. But admitting that

large denfe balls of eleftric fluid could be formed and con-

veyed through thefe high regions of the atmofphere, we

fhould ftill be at a lofs for materials to form thofe ponderable

metallic maffes which feem occafionally to be precipitated

upon the furface of the earth, after the appearance of the

meteor.

ProfefTor Clap, late prefident of Yale college, in New
England, in his theory of meteors, fuppofes them to be

•' terreftrial comets, revolving about the earth in the fame

manner as the folar comets revolve about the fun. That

moving in very excentric orbits, when in perigee, they pafs

through the atmofphere, are highly eleftrified, and confe-

quently become luminous. As they approach their lower ap-

fide, their eleftricity is difcharged, the body difappears, and

a report is heard. This being admitted, it is not ftrange

that, by the violence of the (hock, portions of the meteor

fhould be thrown to the earth, while the main body, not

fenfibly affefted by fo fmall a lofs, continues to move on in

its orbit, and of courfe ceafes to be luminous." Silliman on

Meteoric Stones, American Philof. Tranf. vol. 6. p 3$y
In the Philof. Tranfaft. 1784, Dr. Blagden has given

" An account of fome late fiery meteors ; with observa-

tions." He confiders the meteors under the following heads,

in all of which he makes various appropriate obfervations.

1. Their general appearance. 3. Their path. 3. Their ftiape

or figure. 4. Their light and colours. {. Their height.

6. Their noife. 7. Their fize. 8. Their duration : and,

9. Their velocity. In difcufling the opinions of philofephers

on the fubjeft, he refers to profeflbr Clap's, as follows :

" A ftrong objection to this hypothefis of permanent revolv.

tng bodies, is derived from the great number of them there

muft be to anfwer all the appearances. Such a regular gra-

dation is obferved from thefe large meteors, which ftrike all

beholders with aftonifhment, and occur but rarely, down to

the minute fires, called (hooting ftars, which are feen without

being regarded in great numbers every clear night, that it

feems impoffible to draw any line of diftinftion between

them, or deny that they are all of the fame nature. But
fuch a crowd of revolving bodies could fcarcely fail to an-

nounce their exigence by fome other means than merely a

luminous train in the night, as for inftance, by meeting or
joftling fometimes near the earth, or by falling to the earth

in confequence of various accidents ; at leaft one might

expeft they would be feen in the day-time, either with the

naked eye, or telefcopes, by fome of the numerous obfervers

who are conftantly examining the heavens. Another argu-

ment of great weight againft the hypothefis that fire-balls are

terreftrial comets, is taken from the great velocity. A body
falling from infinite fpace towards the earth, would have ac-

quired a velocity of no more than feven miles a fecond, when
it came within jo miles of the earth's furface ; whereas thefe

meteors feem to move at leaft three times fafter. And this

objection, if there be no miftake in regard to the velocity of

the meteors, as I think there is not, abfolutely overfets the

whole hypothefis." Page 223.

Dr. Blagden proceeds to explain thefe meteors on the hy-

pothefis that they are eleftrical phenomena. His arguments

are ; ift. From the great rapidity of their motion, which

feems to exceed any other we are acquainted with befides

that of eleftricity. 2dly. From certain eleftrical phenomena,

which fometimes accompany thefe meteors ; and 3dly. From
the connection which they have with the aurora borealis, or

northern lights. Thefe laft arc well known to regard the

magnetic meridian ; and moll of the great meteors have been

obferved to move in a direftion nearly coincident with the

fame meridian. Upon this head he obferves ;
" the tenden-

cy towards the magnetic meridian, however, feems to hold

good only with regard to the largeft fort of fire-balls ; the

fmaller ones move more irregularly, perhaps becaufe they

come further within the verge of our atmofphere, and are

thereby more expofed to the aftion of extraneous caufes.

That the fmaller fort of meteors, fuch as fhooting ftars, are

really lower down in the atmofphere, is rendered very pro-

bable by their fwifter apparent motion
;
perhaps it is this

very circumftance which occafions them to be fmaller, the

eleftric fluid being more divided in more refitting air. But
as thefe maffes of eleftricity, which move where there is

fcarcely any refiltance, fo generally affeft the direftion of the

magnetic meridian, the ideas which have been entertained of

fome analogy between thefe two obfeure powers of nature,

feem not altogether without foundation.'' P. 230.

Dr. Blagden concludes, that there are three regions of the

atmofphere, diftinguifhed by eleftrical phenomena peculiar to

each. ift. The loweft region, in which the phenomena of
thunder and lightning occur. 2dly. The middle region,

where the fire-balls and fhooting ilars are obferved ; and,

3<ily. Thehigheft region, where the aurora borealis difplays

a peculiar kind of eleftric agency.

Though many of the arguments which Dr. Blagden has

advanced in favour of the hypothefis of eleftricity being the

origin of meteors, are of confiderable weight, yet the cir-

cumftances which have fince occurred refpefting the falling

of
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burftiog <>f the meteor, faid to have taken place over Lin-

colnflure, waanoi obferved ai Kendal, though the dillance

from the Mi.in.il point, or that of greatcd apparent altitude,

wit not more than 100 miles. Now if the meteor took 30
fecondl to move ;oo miles, it gives 6J miles per fecond

;

which it within the required limit*. And, farther, let thofe

who fa* the meteor pafs nearly through the zenith,

endeavour to eftiraate the time it feemed to take in palling

through an are of 10 , or let the like obfervation be made
upon a Ihooting liar. Perhaps few, if any, will be found

to 1:1 fill upon the time being fo little as one fecond ; at leal!

the writer of this article is not inclined to adopt the affirma-

tive from his own oblcrvation. But 10 in one fecond would

correfpond only to eight miles of velocity, at the height of

50 miles above the earth's furfacc It may therefore per-

haps be ftill deemed problematical, whether the velocity of

cither the larger or fmaller meteors ever exceeds feven miles

per fecond ; as alfo whether it ever falls fhort of five miles

per fecond.

Upon the whole, the hypothefis of fireballs being fome-

thing of the nature of comets, that is, bodies revolving around

the earth in excentric orbits, appears in the prefent ftate of

the fcience to be as probable as any other. The light and

heat acquired in patting through the perigee might be va-

rioufly accounted for; but it would be premature to enter

into a difquilitiou on this head, as long as fuch doubts re-

main refpefting the real velocity of this fort of meteors.

See Balls of Fire and Falling Stones

Ignisj'.ituus is the name of a luminous meteor, faid to be

feen occalionally in the night, hovering over moid ground,

and about church-yards. Though it is Hated by writers to

be a common meteor, we find few authentic accounts of its

nature and appearance ; and fome accounts are evidently

mixed with fuperftitious notions refpe&ing the origin of the

meteor, and particularly with regard to its effects in miflead-

ing travellers. See Ignis Jatuus for more on this head.

One of the moll fplendid and moil furpriling of the lumi-

nous meteors is the aurora borealis, o* northern lights . An
account of this meteor may be feen under the article Aurora
Borealis ; but as fome of the late ft, and perhaps the moll ac-

curate obfervations on thefe linking phenomena, have been

omitted in that account, it will be proper to introduce them

here. The obfervations are thofa of Mr. Dalton, published
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Prom fuch a number of obfervations, and from thofe prc-
vioufly made by others, to be found in various philofophical
works, the author Ml enabled to generalize toe phenomena
of the aurora borealis. He obfervet, " the appearances of
the aurora come under four different defcriptions. Firfl, a
horizontal light, like the morning aurora, or break of day.
Secondly, fine, (lender luminous beams, well defined, and
of denfe light ; thefe continue {, \, or 1 whole minute,
fometimes at reft apparently, but oftener with a quick lateral

motion. Thirdly, Jlti/hes pointing upward, or in the fame di-

rection as the beams, which they always fuccecd ; thefe are
only momentary, and have no lateral motion, but they are
generally repeated many times in a minute ; they appear
much broader, more diffufe, and of a weaker light than
the beams ; they grow gradually fainter, till they difap-
pear. Thefe fometimes continue for hours, flalhing at

intervals. Fourthly, arches, nearly in the form of rain-

bows ; thefe, when complete, go quite acrofs the heavens,
from one point of the horizon to the oppofite point.

W lun an aurora takes place, thofe appearances feem to
fucceed each other in the following order : Firfl, the faint

rainbow-like arches ; fecondly, the beams ; and, thirdly, the
flafhes ; as for the northern horizontal light, it will appear
in the fequel to confill of an abundance of Jlajhes or beams
blended together, owing to the lit nation of the obfeYver re-

lative to them. Thefe diftinAions, and the terms appro-
priated for them, mull be kept in view, in attending to the
following phenomena.

Phenom. I .—The beams of the aurora borealis appear, at all

places alike, to be arches of great circles of the fphere, with
the eye in the centre, and thefe arches, if prolonged up-
wards, would all meet in one point.

Phenom. 2—The rainbow-like arches all crofs the magnetic
meridian at right angles : when two or more appear at once,
they are concentric, and tend to the magnetic eafl and weft :

alfo, the broad arch of the horizontal light tends to the mag-
netic eall and well, and is bifefted by the magnetic meridian

;

and when the aurora extends over any part of the hemifphere,
whether great or fmall, the line feparating the illuminated
part of the hemifphere from the clear part, is half the cir-

cumference of a great circle, croffing the magnetic meridiao
at right angles, and terminating in the magnetic eall and
well ; moreover, the beams apparently perpendicular to the
horizon, are only thofe on the magnetic meridian.

Phenom. 3.—That point in the heavens to which the beams
of the aurora appear to converge at any place, is the fame as

1 that
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that to which the fouth pole of the dipping-needle points at

that place.

Phcnom. 4-—The beams appear to rife above each other in

fucceffion, fo that of any two beams, that which has the

higher bafc has the higher fummit alfo, or its fummit nearer

the point of concouffe ; the angle fubtended by the length

of each beam is not the fame, it being greateft about half

way from the horizon to the zenith, and lefs above and

below ; alfo the beams to the fouth fubtend lefs angles than

thofe to the north, having the fame altitude. The greateft

angle to the north feems to be about 25 or 30° ; and that to

the fouth 15' or 20 .

Phcnom. 5.—Every beam appears broadeft at, or near, the

bafe or bottom, and to grow narrower as it afcends, in fuch

fort that the continuation of its bounding lines would meet

in the common centre to which the beams tend
j
yet the

fummit of the beam is not flat, but pointed ; the higheft

beams feem about 3' broad, and the loweft i°.

In order to derive the true fituation and pofition of the

feveral objefts prefented in thefe phenomena, it was necef-

fary to have recourfe to the principles of geometry or per-

fpcclive. Mr. Dalton premifes five propofitions. The firft

is to (hew that any line in a plane paffing through the eye,

appears in the heavens to be an arch of a great circle. The
other four propofitions relate to the perfpe&ive appearance

ofone or more cylinders, fuppofed to be arranged upon a ho-

rizontal plane at any given elevation above the earth's fur-

face, the cylinders being parallel to each other, and making

a given angle with the horizontal plane. The propofitions

are illuftrated by fuitable diagrams, and demonftrated in the

ufual way. By a comparifon of the data of thefe propofi-

tions with the above phenomena, the author makes certain

inferences refpefting the aurora borealis, and draws fuch

conclufions as feem to be warranted by the eftablifiVd me-

thods of reafoning in natural philofophy. Thefe are,

1. The luminous beams of the aurora borealis are cylin-

drical, and parallel to each other, at leaft over a moderate

extent of country.

2. The cylindrical beams of the aurora borealis are all

magnetic, and parallel to the dipping-needle at the places

over which they appear.

3. The height of the rainbow-like arches of the aurora,

above the earth's furface, is about 150 Englifh miles.

4. The beams of the aurora are fimilar, and equal in

their real dimenfions to one another.

5. The diftance of the beams of the aurora from the

earth's furface is equal to the length of the beams nearly.

Thi6 diftance is fubfequently eftimated at jc miles.

6. That appearance which we have called the horizontal

light, and which is always fituate near the horizon, is nothing

but the blended lights of a group of beams, or flaflies, which

makes the appearance of a large luminous zone.

The author next proceeds to develope, at fome length, an

hypothefis, by which he propofes to explain thefe wonderful

phenomena. It is ingenious, but cannot be confidered as

fatisfa&ory . Future inveftigation may derive from it fome ufe-

ful hints. The following is a brief /ketch of it.

Mr. Dalton conceives an extremely fubtile elaftic fluid of

a ferruginous nature, or at leaft fuch as is capable of being

afted upon magnetically, to exift in the higher regions of

the atmofphere ; perhaps without the verge of the common
atmofphere. That this elaftic fluid is colle&ed into parallel

cylindrical beams, and horizontal rings, over the regions of

the earth near the magnetic pole, by virtue of the earth's

magnetifm ; and that the beams, &c. are preferved in their

due form and pofition, and diftinft from each other by their

mutual magnetic a&ion. This fluid is fuppofed to be an
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imperfect conduftor of electricity. When the electricity of

the upper regions of the atmofphere is difturbed, it is fup-

pofed the ele&ric fluid runs along thefe beams and rings

from one part of the atn.ofphere to another, to reftore the

equilibrium. The reafon why the diffufe flaflies fucceed the

more intenfe light of the beam?, is becaufe the eleftricily

difperfes the elementary particles of the beams in fome de-

gree, which collect again after the electric circulation ceafe6.

Hence too, he conceives, is the reafon of the flu&uations of

the magnetical needle below, while the magnetifm of tin-

upper regions of the atmofphere is thus affedled. The ge-

neral obfervations on the dillurbanceof the needle are dated

as under.

1. When the aurora appears to rife only about c°, icT, or

15- above the horizon, the difturbance of the needle is very

little, and often infenfible.

2. When it rifes up to the zenith, and pafles it there,

it never fails to be a confiderable difturbance.

3. This difturbance confifts in an irregular ofcillation of

the horizontal needle, fometimes to the eaftward, and then

to the weftward of the mean daily pofition, in fuch fort that

the greateft excurfions on each fide are nearly equal,, and

amount to about half a degree each in this place.

4. When the aurora ceafes, or foon after, the needle re-

turns to its former ftation.

One feftion on the aurora borealis is deftined to the en-

quiry, How far the moon has an effeft in producing this me-
teor, or whether the phenomenon is influenced by the aerial

tides ? It appeared that the average number of aurora? ob-

ferved during the period of fpring tides, was to the number
obferved during the period of neap tides, as 4 to 3. Alfo,

it appeared that fpring and autumn (feafons in which the

tides are ufually higheft) are moll favourable for the pro-

duction of this meteor, as may be feen by the following

table.

Number of Number of

Aurora. Aurora,

January 18 July 2

February 18 Auguft 21

March 26 September 23
April 3* Oftober 36
May 21 November 38
June 5 December 9

Some of the mod fplendid appearances of the aurora bo-
realis were obferved in a troubled and rather tempeftuous ftate

of the atmofphere ; but it did not appear in general that this

meteor affords any decifive prognoftic of the weather. See
Aurora Borealis, Falling Stones, &c. Alfo, for other

luminous meteors, fee Rainbow, Halo, Parhelia, Zo-
diacal Light, &c.

METEORIC Stones. See Falling Stones.

METEORISMUS, in Medicine, from /usT-'a>fo..-, fublimis,

has been applied by medical writers to that tumid ftate of the

belly, arifing from flatulence, which diftends only the upper
parts, as the pit of the ftomach and the hypochondriac re-

gions. See Sauvages Nofol. Method, clafs x. gen. 16, who
has made four fpecies of Meteorifmus : alfo Caftelli Lexic.
Med. Art. Meteoros.

METEOROLOGICAL Journal, is a table recording

the daily ftate of the air, exhibited by the barometer, ther-

mometer, hygrometer, anemometer, and other meteoro-
logical inftruments. We have many journals of this kind
kept at the houfe of the Royal Society, and by different

obfervers in other places, in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions,
the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences, and fimilar pub-
lications.

METEOR.
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The principal inftrumenti of u{e in re, tha

baiOBHiteti by which the weight or prefTure oi the itmo*

fphet i.v place i* known; the thermometer, which

the temperature of the air; the hydrometer, to

devote the moiilurc ordrynefaol the air 1 the pluviameter,

or rain-gauge, to meafure the depth of rrfln that falls ; the

evaporation.gauge, to fhew the depth of water evaporated
;

the wind dial, to point out the direction of the wind; the

anemometer, to meafure it* force ; and the electrometer, to

nfecrtain the kind and intcnlity of electricity in the air. See

theft different inllrumcnts dclcribed under their appropriate

heads.

In order to form a proper notion of the phenomena of the

atmofphere, as exhibited at any one place, it will be necef-

fary to obtain a correct notion of the atmofphcrc itfelf at

large. It appears to be a collection or mixture of various

elailic fluids in very different proportions, retained on the

furface of the earth by their gravitation. The principal part

of the weight of the atmofphere arifes from the permanently

cla.lic fluuls, azotic gas, and oxygenous gas, the quantities

of which are as 4 to 1 nearly : about one part in a thoufand

of the atmofphere is conftituted of another permanently

elailic fluid, carbonic acid. The ret*, of the atmofphere

confills of aqueous vapour or fteam, an elailic fluid fubject

to partial condenfation by a diminution of temperature.

The quantity of this elailic fluid is variable at different places

and iu different feafons ; it may perhaps conftitute -'
5th of

the weight of the whole atmofphere, confidered as a general

average for the earth ; but in Tome places within the torrid

7.one it may amount to 7
'

?th of the weight of the incumbent

atmofphere ; and in the polar regions may fometimes be lefs

than -ps^^dth part of the atmofphere. It is this portion of

the atmofphere which more immediately occalions fome of

the principal phenomena in meteorology, particularly clouds,

ram, hail, fnow, dew, and thunder and lightning : it has con-

siderable influence on the temperature of the atmofphere;

but it has little effect in the production of winds, or on the

variation of the barometer.

The atmofphere decreafes in denfity as we afcend in a

geometrical progreffion to equal afcents. As far as expe-

rience warrants the conclufion, the feveral kinds of gas de-

^reafe in denfity in the fame ratio : thus, if at three miles in

height, the weight of the atmofphere is one-half what it is

at the earth's furface ; then will the proportions of the

fjveral elaftic fluids found in a given volume of air, at that

place, be the fame as what they are in a like volume of air

taken at the furface of the earth ; all the kinds being di-

minished one-half nearly in weight and denfity. This con-

clufion is not, perhaps, llrictly true for every height, nor

*lbr any two heights ; but experiments have not been made

with fufficient accuracy to afcertain the deviation from this

• .v At fix miles elevation the barometer would Hand at

• <•, or it ;
' iocfcel ; at 9 milrl <,f

(J Huh", M 1 1 null . 1

J
11. ,h , .11.1l at 1 { n.ilf »,

I* I Mi. Il lb

ifpherc it at all time* within 1

5

i»f the fui

1I1 ; and it n pr

ol triad*, 1 loudt ,1 .

1 r limit*.

t t/ H'm.li.— If the atmofphere fh uld I

11 in all ' n r the I I thi earth, it i»

evident that there mult he an equilibrium of pn-llure, 01 t K--

n.uii bi the i

lot ity of the air over any place anting :

the ea/th'l rotation around its axis, would be the vi-ry
I

an that of the place itfelf ; namely, at n 'he *do>
.ity would be a! t 1000 mueeew hum, Erom \v. to K.

;

and in tin I. it of London the velocity would be 620 milet

Ironi \V. tfl E, ; and at the poles of the earth, the air would
have pa velocity. If an equilibrium of thie kind were once
obtained, there appears to be no mechanical reafon why it

fhould be dilfurbcd, arifing out of the circumllamt of the

earth'* rotation. But if any caufc fhould arife which dif-

pofes the air to move from any part of the earth in a north-

erly or foutherly direction, it is alfo evident that the rota-

tion of the earth would confpire with this caufe to modify
the direction, and tp accelerate the velocity of the current of
air Co produced. For inflance, fuppofe a body of air in the

lat. of London was to receive an impulfe or feries of impulfes,

fuch as to compel it to move 10' fouthward in a day, with

an uniform velocity ; this current of air gradually pafling

through other air of greater velocity eallward, will in part

be carried along with the current, and when it arrives at the

IOth parallel it will find air difpofedtomove from W. to E.
with a velocity of 7jo miles per hour, being the velocity of
the place ; whereas its own velocity in tnat direction was
only 620 miles. Now if the moving current of air have not

acquired the additional velocity of 130 milts per hour from
W. to E., it mull appear at the place to have a motion from
E. to W. with a velocity equal to the difference or defi-

ciency ; fuppofe it has only acquired 105 miles additional

velocity eallward, then it will appear to move at the rate of

25 miles per hour wellward ; and as it move* alfo 25 miles

fouthward each hour, it is manifelt us direction will be truly

that of a N.E. wind, and its velocity 35 miles per hour. If

the air is impelled northward, inllead of fouthward, then

vice ver/a. a S.W. wind is produced. It appears, then, that

as foon as any caufe operates to impel a portion of the at-

mofphere either north or fouth, that inllant the notation of
the earth on its axis begins to manifefl an effect, which it

to accelerate the apparent velocity of the current, and to

divert its direction. We are then directed to look for fome
natural caufe or ftimulus which may, cither occalionally or

conllantly, operate in impelling the atmofphere in a meri-

dional direction. This caufe is found in the unequal tem-
perature of the atmofphere in the different zones of the earth.

The torrid zone is always the warmed region of the earth.

The temperate zones are colder ; but alternately approxi-
mate to the temperature of the torrid zone. The frigid

zones are colder Hill, but they alfo alternately make fome
approximation to the temperature of the torrid zone. Now
it is well known that air is expanded by heat, and hence be-
comes fpecifically lighter ; the air over the torrid zone being
then fpecifically lighter than the air in the temperate zones,

it will have a tendency to afcend, whilfl the air in the two
temperate zones will prefs forward to fupply the vacancy,

and the air in the frigid zones will fellow after upon the fame
principle. Hence it popeai's tha: there muft always be a

draught of air from the polar towards the equatorial regions,

greater
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greater or lefs according to the exifting difference of tem-

perature. As, however, an accumulation of air in the torrid

zone would thus enfue, and a deficiency in the other zones,

means mud be found to return the excefs of air over the

torrid zone into the northern and fouthern regions. This is

effefted, without doubt, by the upper regions of the at-

mofphere in the torrid zone meeting with a lefs lateral pref-

fure than is adequate to fupport them. The air rifes up,

and overflows in fome degree, fo that currents northward

and fouthward are eftablifhed, in oppofite directions to the

two former currents, and fuperior to them. The two under

currents, as has been (hewn, will be N.E. and S.E. winds;

the two upper currents, by a like method of reafoning, will

be S.W. and N.W. winds. The two under currents, or

the N.E. and S.E., meeting each other in the torrid zone,

their velocities N. and S. are deftroyed by their oppofition,

but their velocity from E. to W. continues, and occafions

the regular or trade-winds. But it is not our defign in this

place to do more than point out the great active principles,

which are conftantly at work to produce a motion and cir-

culation of the atmofphere ; a more particular defcription

and detail will be given under the article Winds. The prin-

ciple, however, cannot but be allowed by thofe who duly

confider the effeft of the earth's rotation, and the currents

of air we ordinarily obferve in any room containing a

fire.

Origin and Nature of Clouds.—Clouds are conftituted of

an infinite number of very minute drops of water ; they are

formed by the condenfation of fteam or vapour by cold.

In order to underftand their origin, we ranft take a view of

the atmofphere of fteam already mentioned, and confider its

rife and properties. Steam, as every one knows, is an

elaftic fluid arifing from the union of water and heat ; and

it is again condenlible into water by cold, fo as to lofe its

elafticity. Steam is formed almoft inftantaneoully from

water inclofed in a vacuum ; the maximum effeft is at once

produced, and there is an end of the evaporation, unlefs the

temperature is increafed. The fame effeft is produced when

the water is inclofed in the fame volume of perfeftly dried

common air, or any other kind of air perfeftly dried, not

afting chemically on water. The fame quantity of water,

in this cafe as in the former, is converted into vapour, and

the fame elaftic force of fteam is produced for the maximum
effeft ; but there is this difference in the two cafes, the lat-

ter requires a fenfible time, in order that the maximum effeft

may be produced. This demonftrates that the prefence of

air retards evaporation, and that in all probability is, by
reafon of its preffure on the furface of the water. From all

thefe obfervations it might be expefted that evaporation

would go on, and the quantity of (team in the air increafe

till the maximum effeft was produced over all the earth, and

then there would be a total ceffation. But we find that

evaporation is unceafmgly going on in almoft every place,

and even at the very place where rain is defcending. This

curious faft would appear at firft view to be of difficult

explanation ; but the difficulty is not infurmountable, as will

prefently be fhewn.

It appears that the quantity of (team that can be con-

tained in a veffel, either with or without air, incrcafes

nearly in geometrical progreffion to equal intervals of tem-

perature. Mr. Dalton contends that the increafe is accu-

rately in geometrical progreffion, and that the intervals

of temperature are not duly meafurcd by the common
thermometer ; however this may be, there can be ro doubt

that the former increafes more rapidly than the latter. It

has been found, that if the maximum of fteam in air of

32 be denoted by 2, that of air of 52° will be denoted

by 4, and that of air of 72 by 8. (See Dalton's Ci.

miftry, p. 14) Hence it is obvious, that if equal portions

of air of ta° and 72, both faturated with vapour, were

mixed together, the mean temperature would be 5 2", and the

quantity of vapour prefent in the mixture would be 10

;

whereas, the greateit quantity of vapour that the air of

that temperature could contain, is only 8, according to the

above ftatement ; whence two parts muft be condenfed, and

would firft appear in the (hape of a cloud, and be ultimately

depofited. Here, then, we perceive the origin of clouds and

rain. It has been fhewn that an unceafing circulation of

air between the equatorial and polar regions takes place ;

and as both currents of air muft be fuppofed to be near the

point of faturation with vapour, there muft frequently be 3

cloud formed by their mixture. The current from the

equator is warm and full of vapour, compared with the air

of like altitude in the northern and fouthern regions ; and

vice ver/d with regard to the air from the north and fouih

towards the equator. This lalt air is cold, but nearly fa-

turated with vapour for its temperature ; and [hence will

precipitate vapour from warm air. Were the currents of

air to and from the equator quite faturated with vapour

at their departure, there muft be perpetual cloudinefs to

accompany their progrefs ; but the circulation of air is

fo quick, and the faturation with vapour is (lowly effefted

. by reafon of the preffure of the atmofphere, that it

rarely happens for the currents to be faturated at their

commencement. It is eafy to fee, then, that this circurr.-

ftance, with others equally obvious, may modify the

effefts fo far, as that the atmofphere may be either clear

or cloudy over any place whilft the general currents are

making their ordinary progrefs. It is owing to the fame
circumftance (the (lownefs with which fteam circulates itfelf

through the air) that two currents of air may meet in the

higher regions of the atmofphere, and a precipitation of va-

pour may enfue, when the inferior ft rata of air are not fatu-

rated with vapour. This, indeed, is generally the cafe in

(howery weather, but never in long continued rain. The
more particular details of this theory of rain will be better

deferred till the article Rain is compofed. See Rain, alfo

Clouds, Evaporation, &c.

If any doubt (hould remain as to the correftnefs of the

above view* in regard to the formation of clouds and rain,

it may be completely removed, if we will take the trouble

to examine the phenomena of a drying (love. We may
there fee the procefs above defcribed completely copied in

miniature. The moment we open the door to enter the

ltove, the cold air rufhes in, and a prodigious cloud is inftantly

formed, fo as to render furrounding objefts invilible : foon

after the door is (hut, the cloud diiappears, and the internal

air refumes its ufual tranfparency. Here, then, is an inftance

of a current of cold air ruffling into warm, both of them
being below the point of faturation with vapour, and yet a
great precipitation takes place. Again, if we notice the
air which has afcended the air-flues of the ttove and is mix-
ing with the atmofphere, we find a copious llream or cloud
of condenfed vapour fpreading itfelf all around. This is

formed by the current of warm air rufhing into the cold
atmofphere, though both of them are ufually below the
point of faturation with vapour.

Height of the Clouds.—We (hall fubjoin the refults of a
feries cf obfervations on the height of the clouds : thefe are
the more valuable, as very few meteorologifts have an oppor-
tunity of making fimilar obfervations. They were made by
Mr. Crofthwaite, of Kefwick, in Cumberland. In moun-
tainous countries the clouds frequently furround the hills,

like a girdle, and exhibit a fmooth horizontal furface ; if

the
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March 2 1 6 1

1

22 40 s» .3" -4 3* 44 184 434
April 4 5 18 M 34 37 26 2 3 3« 35 2c6 450
May- 4 8 >3 3' 22 *S 3° 34 27 270 4 <Sj
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1 ^ 18 35 30 35 *5 35 48 Jl 191 46S
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Total . JO 4- 02 179 374 |
4S6 416 367 410 518 419 2C.98 538i

" It may be proper to obferve, that the fuppofition of the

clouds riling or falling with the barometer, or as the denlity

of the air iucrcafes or diminilhes, is not at all countenanced

by thefe oblervations. Alio, that in very heavy and con-

tinued rams the clouds are mollly below the fummit of the

mountain ; but it frequently rains when they are entirely

above it." Dalton's Meteorology, p. 40.

By comparing the parts of the above table, it is manifeft

that clouds are at an average higher in fummer than in win-

ter ; and by analogy, we may conclude that clouds are higher

in the torrid zone than in the temperate zones, and higher

in thefe lall than in the (rigid zones. From the above ob-

servations it would feem, that the large, denfe, opaque clouds

feldom are found more than one mile elevated in this coun-

try ; but the :hicknefs of the cloudy llratum is unknown,

and may perhaps be feveral hundred yards. Different ftrata of

clouds are fometimes obferved one above another, in fummer
cfpecially. Small white ttreaks of cloud are fometimes feen

at the elevation of three, four, five miles, or more. In thefe

high regions, any condenfation that can take place is pro-

bably iniufficient to produce a cloud of great denfity or

opacity.

Sufpenjion of Clouds— It appears to many people won-

derful how large and denfe clouds, confiding of drops of

water, (hould Le fo long fufpended in the air, as fome of them

feem to be, without materially defcending ; efpecially as

water is 80O times thi. weight of air. This is to be ex-

plained on two prin ip'es : the one is, that bodies in a (late

of extreme divilior. are much more refilled in their motion

through the air, it any other fluid, than when in large por-

tions. Gravity, or the force of defcent, remains the fame

Vol. XXIII.

whether the body is divided or not ; but the furface iucrcafes

with the divilion ef the body, and the refinance increafea

with the furface. Hence it is that the extremely fmall drops,
conftituting clouds, fall very (lowly, till they begin to coa-

lcfce or increafe in lize. The other principle is, that fmall

drops falling into a llratum of air not farurated with va-

pour, are frequently refolved again into (learn ; thus, that

part of the cloud which actually delcenda difappears ; an<J

it not uufrequently happens that the whole cloud vaui/hes

in this way, being again converted into vapour, and blended
with the general nials of the atmolphere.

Rain, Snorv, Hail, and Dew.—Whenever two current*

of air of different temperatures meet and intermix, each of
which is prcvioufly near the point of faturation with vapour,
or whenever a body of atmofpheric air is fuddenly cooled
(as by the rarefaction occafioned by the flroke of an air-

pump, or by opening the cock of a condenGng engine), a

cloud is formed, and a precipitation often enfues. The pre-

cipitation is in the form of rain if the temperature be above
32- Fahr., but in the form of fnow if the temperature be
below the faid degree. Rain or fnow is ordinardy ob-
ferved in all latitudes ; but in the torrid zone the latter is

confined to the fummits of the highell mountains. Hail it

an extraordinary form in which the vapour is precipitated ;

it fcems to arife from an inveriion of the ftrata of the atmo-
fphere, by which a cold llratum is placed beneath a warmer
one, contrary to the general difpofition of the atmofphere.

Rain is formed in the upper llratum, and this falling through

the under llratum is cooled and frozen, receiving at the fame
time a confiderable accefGon from the condenlation on the

furfaces of the frozen drops. Hail-fhowers occur in ail

3 G feat, /s
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feafons of the year, but more rarely in the fummer months ;

they, however, fornetimes accompany thunder in thofe months,

and are peculiarly deftruftive and formidable. Hail feems

to be confined principally to the temperate zones : it is

probable that in this quarter of the globe hail is feldom

obferved, except between the parallels of 40
3 and 607 of

latitude. It is more frequent in mountainous places than on

plains ; in the former hail-(howers ufually occur on five or

fix days of the year at an average.

Dew is formed when, inftead of cold air mixing with

warm, a cold folid or liquid body is prefented to (compara-

tively) warm air. There exifts a determinable temperature

at all times, which is juft capable of fupporting the vapour

of the atmofphere in an elaftic ftate. (See Hygrometry,
on the Dew-point. ) If the temperature of the cold body be

below this, then the vapour of the atmofphere is gradually

condenfed into water on its furface : this is a well-known phe-

nomenon, and prefented on various occafions. The dew on

the grafs and the hoar on walls after the breaking of a froft,

are two of the more ftriking appearances of this kind.

Temperature of the Atmofphere.—This important fubject has

already been treated upon at large under the heads, Atmo-
sphere, Temperature ofthe; and Heat, in Geography, to which

we mud. therefore refer. There is, however, one remarkable

character of the atmofphere, namely, that of the uniform

decreafe of temperature in afcending, which has never been

fatisfaftorily explained. An ingenious effay on this fubject

has lately been publifhed, from which we (hall here give an

extract.

" It is a remarkable fact, and has never, I believe, been

fatisfactorily accounted for, that the atmofphere in all places

and feafons is found to decreafe in temperature in proportion

as we afcend, and nearly in an arithmetical progreffion.

Sometimes the fact may have been otherwife, namely, that

the air was colder at the furface of the earth than above,

particularly at the breaking of a froft I have obferved it

fo ; but this is evidently the effect of great and extraor-

dinary commotion in the atmofphere, and is at mod of a

very fliort duration. What then is the occafion of this di-

minution of temperature in afcending ? Before this queftion

can be folved, it may be proper to confider the defects of

the common folution. Air, it is faid, is not heated by the

direcvt rays of the fun, which pafs through it as a tranfpa-

rent medium, without producing any calorific effect, till

they arrive at the furface of the earth. The earth being

heated, communicates a portion to the contiguous atmo-

fphere, whilft the fuperior ftrata, in proportion as they are

more remote, receive lefs heat, forming a gradation of

temperature, limilar to what takes place along a bar of iron

when one of its ends is heated.

" The fir ft. part of the above folution is probably correct

:

air, it fhould feem, is fingular in regard to heat ; it neither

receives nor difcharges it in a radiant ftate ; if fo, the pro-

pagation of heat through air mult be effected by its con-

ducting power, the fame as in water. Now we know that

heat applied to the under furface of a column of water is

propagated upwards with great celerity, by the actual afcent

of the heated particles : it is equally certain, too, that heated

air afcends. From thefe obfervations it fhould follow, that

the caufes afiigned above for the gradual change of tempera-

ture in a perpendicular column of the atmofphere, would

apply directly to a ftate of temperature the very reverfe of

the faft ; namely, to one in which the higher the afcent, or

the more remote frem the earth, the higher fhould be the

temperature.
" Whether this reafoning be correct or not, it muft, I

think, be univerfally allowed, that the fact has not hitherto

received a fatisfactory explanation. I conceive it to be one

involving a new principle of heat ; by which I mean a prin-

ciple that no other phenomenon of nature prefents us with,

and which is not at prefent recoguifed as fuch. I fhali

endeavour in what follows to make out this pofition.

" The principle is this :

—

The natural equilibrium of heat in

an atmofphere, is when each atom of air in the fame perpendi-

cular column is pojfejftd of thefame quantity of heat ; and, con-

fequently, the natural equilibrium of heat in an atmofphere is

when the temperature gradually dlmlnlfhes in afcending.

" That this is a juft confequence cannot be denied, when
we confider that air increafes in its capacity for heat by
rarefaction ; when the quantity of heat is given or limited,

therefore, the temperature muft be regulated by the denfity.

" It is an eftablifhed principle, that any body on the fur-

face of the earth unequally heated is obferved to tend con-

ltantly towards an equality of temperature : the new prin-

ciple announced above, feems to fuggeft an exception to this

law. But if it be examined, it can fcarcely appear in that

light. Equality of heat and equality of temperature, when ap-

plied to the fame body in the fame ftate, are found fo uni-

formly to be afibciated together, that we fcarcely think of

making any diftinCtion between the two exprefiions. No
one would object to the commonly obferved law being ex-

preffed in thefe terms : When any body is unequally heated,

the equilibrium is found to be rejlored when each particle of the

body becomes in poffeffon of thefame quantity of heat. Now the

law thus exprefied is what I apprehe.id to be the true ge-

neral law, which applies to the atmofphere as well as to

other bodies. It is an equality of heat, and not an equality

of temperature, that nature tends to rellore.

" The atmofphere, indeed, prefents a ftriking peculiarity

to us in regard to heat : we fee in a perpendicular column
of air, a body without any change of form, flowly and

gradually changing its capacity for heat from a lefs to a

greater ; but all other bodies retain a uniform capacity

throughout their fubftance.

" If it be afked why an equilibrium of heat fhould turn

upon the equality in quantity rather than in temperature ? I

anfwer, that I do not know ; but I reft the proof of it

upon the fact of the inequality of temperature obferved in

afcending into the atmofphere. If the natural tendency of

the atmofphere was to an equality of temperature, there

does not appear to me any reafon why the fuperior regions

of the air fhould not be at leaft as warm as the inferior.

" The arguments already advanced on behalf of the prin-

ciple we are endeavouring to eftablifh, are powerfully cor-

roborated by the following facts :—By the obfervations of

Bouguer, Sauffure, and Gay Lufiac, we find that the tem-

perature of the air at an elevation where its weight is £,

that at the furface is about ro Fahrenheit lefs than that at

the furface ; and from my experiments ( Manch. Memoirs,
vol. v. p. 525.) it appears that air being fuddenly rarified

from 2 to 1, produces co° of cold. Whence we may infer,

that a meafure of air at the earth's furface being taken up
to the height above-mentioned, preferving its original tem-
perature, and fuffered to expand, would become two mea-
fures, and be reduced to the fame temperature as the fur-

rounding air ; or vice verfd- if two meafures of air at the
propofed height were condenfed into one meafure, their

temperature would be raifed 50 , and they would become
the fame in denfity and temperature, as the like volume of
air at the earth's furface. In like manner we may infer, that

if a column of air from the earth's furface to the fummit
of the atmofphere were condenfed, and brought into a
horizontal pofition on the earth's furface, it would become

of
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other hand, that the diminution ol temperature in each of

thefe intervals is left than .15 , tlun the upper regions

WOuM admit of more vapour without condenfation ; but it

mull take place at the furface, becaufe vapour at 2 12 can-

not fullain more than the weight of thirty inches of mer.
cury." Dalton'a New Syllem of Chemical l'hilofophy,

Thunder and Lightning.— Of all the atmofpherical pheno-

mena there are none more awfully fublime than thofe of

thunder and lightning. Refpeding the nature and caufe of

thefe it would be ufelefa to cite the opinions of ancient phi-

Iofophers, as all our real knowledge on thefe fubjects is

derived from modern difcovcrics, and particularly thofe in

electricity. Dr. Franklin afcertained the identity of light-

ning and electricity ; Once -hen the attention of philofophers

has been directed to the inquiries, how the electric fluid

or energy circulates from the earth to the air and back again

to the earth ; by what means it is raifed into the atmo-

fphere, how it becomes redundant, and how it is returned to

the earth again. The aqueous vapour, or fteam of the at-

mofphere, appears to be the vehicle. The dry and per-

manent clallic fluids have probably no more to do than as

non-conductors of electricity to obftruct its pafTage through

the atmofphere. When water is evaporated it takes along

with it a greater quantity of electricity, as well as heat,

Jan.

Mean temperature each month 37
Number of days when thunder was heard 1

In fact, thunder is very rare in winter, perhaps never

known in froft, more frequent in fpring and autumn ; but

it is in the months of May, June, July, Auguft, and Sep-

tember, which are the warmed months in the year, that we

ufually expect, and have to record thunder-ftorms of any

confequeace or duration. Of thefe months, July, which is

the middle of the feries, is generally the warmeft, and from

the above ftatement appears pre-eminent for thunder-ftorms.

It is further remarkable, that when thunder is obferved in

winter, it is always during a loiu barometer, and an unufually

tvarm vapoury fiate of the atmofphere } alfo in fummer,

whenever the dew-point temperature arrives at a maximum

for the feafon (that is, from 55 to 62 , or upwards 1

!, it is

reduced for the moft part by a thunder-ftorm and confider-

able rain. With regard to other climates, it is known that

thunder is frequent and violent in low latitudes, and in all

places where the extremes of heat and moifture see found ;
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city, it can I. loubted that tfaia i> occafionrd by
tin- actum ui tome faperiot cloud, winch being pofitively

1 died, makes the other, or the circumambient air, nega-
tive by induction, agreeably to the well-known law of electri-

city. The reafon why the atmofphere cannot be negatively

ulied is, that in the ordinary courfe of nature no eva-

poration of water infuUittd by the atmofphere can ever take

place ; the evaporation being always originally from the earth's

furface. We have obferved, indeed, that clouds are fome-
times re-diflolved in the air ; but then thefe clouds being
infulated mult have their excefs of electricity about them,
and confequently will not rob the atmofphere at large of any
electricity that naturally belongs to it.

Conformably to thefe obfervations then, we may lay it

down as an eltablifhcd maxim, that the electricity of every

cloud at its formation is pofuive. It will remain then to be
explained how the phenomena of thunder and lightning are

to be accounted for on this poGtion. One moft obvious

queftion occurs ; il the electricity of one cloud find it ex-

pedient to force its way to the earth by a violent difcharge,

why is it not univerfally the cafe, and why are not thunder
and lightning as frequent as clouds and rain ?

Before this queftion can be fatisfadorily anfwered, we
muft make ourfelves acquainted with the circumftances that

ufually accompany thunder and lightning. It will be ge-

nerally allowed, that the frequency of thunder and light-

ning, in this part of the world at ieaft, is in proportion to

the quantity of aqueous vapour in the atmofphere, or, which
nearly amounts to the fame thing, to the temperature of the

air. The following extract from Dalton's Meteorology, be-

ing the refult of five years' obfervations, will fupport this

aflertion. See pages 29 and 46.

F.b. March. April. May. June. July. Au<;. Sept. oa. Not. Dee.

39° 39° 45* 5i° 56° 57° S*> 53° 46° 4'° 35°

3 7 5 12 7 4 2 1

but we do not often hear of its effects in high latitudes

where neither heat nor moifture can be long prevalent.

Whenever vapour is precipitated from the atmofphere by
the caufes we have already affigned, the quantity will be
greater in proportion as the abfolute quantity of aqueous

vapour in the atmofphere is greater : this arifes from the

iicreafe of vapour being in a geometrical progrelfion to that

of temperature in arithmetical progreffion. Rain, with the

dew-point at 6o°, will be twice as heavy, all other circum-

ftances the fame, as rain with the dew-point at 40° ; be-

caufe there is twice as much fteam in the air in the former

cafe. It has already been obferved, that the clouds are

higher or more elevated above the furface of the earth in

fummer than in winter. From combining thefe obferva-

tions we may, perhapf. obtain a fatisfactory reafon for thun-

der not accompanying every cloud and fhower of rain. In

winter the clouds are low, lefs denfe, and confequently lefs

jt G 2 electric.
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electric, than in dimmer ; their electricity filently and [lowly

fteals away to the earth's furface. In fummer the intenfity

of the electricity is double, in confequence of its quantity

being as the vapour condenfed, and it is more removed from

the earth, cr infulated by its fuperior altitude ; hence its

energy may be fo far increafed as to overcome the refiftance

of the air. Thus, if an imperfectly rounded ball be pre-

fentedat a proper I'.idan.e lrom the conductor of an electrical

machine, it will {lowly and filently draw off the electricity ;

but if the intenfity of the electricity be increafed fufficiently,

nearly the whole will cume away in an inllant in the fliape of

a denfe fpark, with a fnapping noife.

There is another circumftance which probably has confi-

derable influence in giving a highly vapourized air its cha-

racter for favouring thunder. It admits of feveral llrata of

clouds arranged one beneath another, which will operate like

the feries of plates in the Voltaic pile in increafing the ioten-

fity of their electric charge. This difpofition cannot well

occur in winter, as the higher air is too deficient in vapour

to fpare an adequate quantity for the purpofe.

One very remarkable character of thunder has not been

duly noticed by philofophers ; that is, the long continuance

of each fingle pea!. It may, perhaps, be fafely afierted,

that the duration of a peal of thunder is at an average

about twenty feconds ; it is certainly longer in many in-

ilances. Now, as the fla(h of lightning is inftantaneous, we
have no rational method of explaining the continuance of

the found, but by fuppoling the difcharge to extend for a

great many miles ; if the found continue half a minute, the

difcharge cannot be lefs than through the fpace of feven

miles, but may be twice as much, or more. How, then, i8

this great length of the difcharge to be explained ? In order

ts meet this queflion, we may remark, that clear air is a bad

conductor of electricity, but that clouded air poflefles a kind

of middle quality, of being neither a good conductor, nor a

good non-conductor. We may fnppofe thai the fame electric

energy which forces a way through ioo yards of clear air,

may be capable of forcing a way through 10,000 yards of

denfely-clouded air. Hence we may account for the long

continuance of thunder, by fuppofing that the electricity

of a fuperior cloudy ftratum ftrikes an inferior ftratum at

the nearcil point, and runs along it for a number of miles.

The found arrives at the ear from the neareft point of the

courfe firft, and afterwards fucceflively from the more re-

mote points, and thus occafions the continuance of the found.

This view of the fubject is corroborated by the obiervation,

that whenever a clap of thunder is noticed to be remarkably

near, or to fucceed the flafh immediately, by one inhabitant

of any large town, it is noticed in like mam.er by moil of

the other inhabitants, though fituate fome miles diltant from

each other.

Thunder may be heard to the di (lance of ten or fifteen

ssiles, but feldom further ; this is aicertained from a calcu-

lation of the velocity of found during the interval between

the flafh and the report in a dark night. It is uncertain to

what dillance lightning may be feen ; we fometimes fee it

in the night when no clouds are vifible ; in this cafe it mull

be at a great diftance, perhaps one or two hundred miles, or

more. In fuch cafes the flafhes are obferved to be much
more frequent than when the thunder is near ; this feems to

indicate that in the latter inftance we do not perceive all the

lightning of the ftorm.

Caufes of the Variatici of the Barometer.—One of the moll

difficult problems in meteorology is to aflign the caufes for

the daily changes in the weight of the atmosphere. Various

opinions have been held with regard to thele caufes, many

of wtuch are too futile to merit animadverfion. This fub-

ject has already received an ample difcufiion under the head

Barometer, Caufe oj the Phenomena of, fo that we fhall be

brief on the prefent occafion. It may be proper, in the

firft place, to itate the leading facts : namely, that the

variation of the barometer is lead in the torrid zone, and

is greater, as we proceed thence northward cr fonthward ;

that in the temperate and frigid zones, the variation is always

greater in winter than in fummer. We fliall take for granted

that the whole atmofphere of the earth continues the fame
in quantity, and that the variations of the barometer arife

from unequal diflribution of the atmofphere, and not from
any generation or deftruction of elallic fluids. We fliall alfo

take for granted that any changes in the aqueous vapour

of the atmofphere are infufficient to explain the phenomena,
becaute if the whole quantity of aqueous vapour in the

atmofphere were withdrawn from any place on any occa-

fion, it would not deprefs the barometer one quarter of
what is frequently obferved in high northern latitudes in

winter.

Mr. Kirwan's idea that the atmofphere is higher over

the equator than over the poles, owing to the difference of

temperature in thofe two regions, and that the currents

occaiioned thereby are inllrumental in producing the changes
of the barometer, is certainly entitled to < r conlideration.

On this principle Mr. Dalton has con!! rutted a table to

(hew the relative heights of the barometer at given eleva-

tions over the equator, the north of England, and the north

pole. (Meteorology, page 83.) '* The mean heat Jt the

earth's furface under the equator is fuppol
J
84 ; the

mean heat in thefe parts for the hotteft month of fummer
at 6o°, and for the coldell month of winter at 35 . The
mean annual temperature at the north pole being fupp' fed

31 , the mean temperature for the coldell month of winter

at that place may perhaps be flated at 2 ."

2£>3
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Height of tile mercurial Column of the Barometer in

Inches.
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13.61

8.66
12.96

7.98

12.24

7.26

1 1. 19
6.24

8 5.2J 4.65 4-°3 3.19
10 3.00 2.52 2.05 I.4C

12 1.58 I.24 •93 . 56

From this table it fhould feem, that the weight of air in

a vertical column of fix miles over the equator is nearly

equal to that of a column of five miles over the pole in

winter : that is, the heights of the atmofphere at the

equator ar.d pole are as 6 to 5 nearly. But the relation

between the equator and the north of England in this

refpect, in fummer is as 16 to ic, and in winter as 8 to 7
nearly. Now when the variations in the altitudes are greatelt

(in winter), the energy or velocity of the great northern

and fouthern currents of air is greatelt, as has been fhewn
above on winds, and therefore the irregularities occafioned

by the interference, &c. of thefe currents mull then be
alfo at their greatelt. Thele irregularities are fhewn by
the barometer. If we were to fuppofe that, from fome ex-

traordinary incidents, the atmofphere over the north of Eng-
land
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Befidet this variation of the mean altituda "i the atmo.

fphere. Mi Dalton thinks there ia another i u in

combination with it to produce the extraordinary (aula of; the

barometer in winter, (which are obferved to n below the

mean more than the rifei goabove it.) lie fuppofes, that

during a violent S.MN wind oi the oci afion of thaw (.it

which thne the minimum ufcalry take* phwe), a temporary
change in the law of*tetnperati nalcendingexjfh. That
the temperature in afcending ii then more nearly uniform
than at other times i by which moan, the e'aiticity in the

lateral direction i will be equal to am ' iree that maj be on*
poled, wlulil he weighi of .i vertical column will b<-

than otherwife. See M- li

For further information on meteorology, fee Anf.mo-
Mi'm:, Atmosfhcrb, Barombtbr, Clodd, Daw, Eva*
poRATinti, Foo IImi. ! \ i.miMci ky. Liontnino, Mk-
iiuii, Rain, SNOW, ThEBMOMSTBB, TllUMJlKB, Wind,
fee.

METEOROMANCY. a fpecies of divination by mc-
teon priocipall) by lightning and thunder : tins method of

divination puffed from the Tirfcana to the Romans, with

who" . ml rms us. it was held in high efteem.

METEOROS, prrivpo;, from [ttrx, and aucv, ta elevate,

in iil.jicine, elevated, fufnended, fublime, ereci, tumid.

Thu« x, are expounded by Galen, Com. ad.
the moll pleafant and general drinks the northern parts

Aph.yhb.vi. fublime pains: thofe which are above the ?/,,,„
"™pe afiord ! and much u(ed amonS ,he anclent ,n "

perit inteum, or affect the fuperficial and external parts of

the body. Thefe pains are oppofed to fuch as are deeply

bated, and called -r-. y.» fiih'iipet, not fublime, but deep, and

feated within the peritonaeum.

METEOROSCOPE, from furweo«, hi>h, and«
wutwhftai, J view, objirve, a name which the ancient mathe-

maticians gave to fuch mflruments as they ufed for obferv-

i'ljj and determining the difiances, magnitudes, and places

nf the heavenly bodies ; many of which they regarded as

met: ors.

The name, however, may much more properly be applied

to meteorological inilrurnents

M l

Thi> febrme was ' lid wall acrr.f. a fuU up.

quartet
mile broad, into wh rof d with r 1 ' and
whan tin- wind wji high, with an inspetuofity whi.

to fei

i ikei

: they I
. ,y a

i laced

v the mod I

fa be mi'

.

with
i dibit labour. Ii was raffed fo high, 4 I

were DOl i
. .mi at fpvil I

The platform wan nrarh

foundation. At each ei f»rt, in

the middle there w.u an open
\ , feveral

' k immediately befa -in-r with high
(lakes in a double n . thefe ;> m&Is baked
together, fo as to for of Ibaling pallifadc. '1

amazing dvk'- was I in iomewlut left than fix

months, and proved the principal mear,« of occafioning tlu?

furrender of the city. So honourable wen the excatioos of
M. Metexau in this buGnefs, that his portrait was circulated
widely through France, ti) which were attached the foilow-
ing 1

" Dicif.tr Archimedes Terram potuiffc movere :

jEquora qui potuit Gttere, non minor eft."

METH, Mm, or Molt, in Geography, a fmall ifland

near the coa!t of Africa, at the entrance of Babelmandcb,
with a town upon it. $i. lat. u 15'. E. long. 48 45'.

METH ANA, a town of the Morea, near the coaft of
the gulf of Engia

; 56 miles E.S E. of N'apoli di Ro-
mania.

METHEGLIN, a drink prepared of honey ; one of

labitants.

The word is Welfli, meddyglin, in which it fignifies the
fame. There are divers ways of making it ; one of the bed
of which follows : put as much new honey, naturally run-
ning from the comb, into fpring water, as that, when the
honey is thoroughly diffolved. an egg will not £nk to the
bottom, but be jull fufpended in it ; boil this liquor for an
hour, or more, till fuch time as the egg fwim above the li-

quor about the breadth of a groat ; when very cool, next
morning, it may be barrelled up ; adding to each fifteen

gallons an ounce of ginger, as much of mace and cloves,

and half as much cinnamon, all grofsly pounded : a fpoonful

METEPEC, iuGtrnw^f, a town in the province of °f yeaft ma >' be aHo added at the bung-hole, to promote

Mestioo
fermentation. When it has done working, it may be

METERISCH, a town of Moravia, in the circle of flofely flopped up; and, after itJias flood a month, it fhould

Igla 17 miles E. of Iglau.
be drawn off into bottles. See Mead.

"ME'TESSIB, an officer of the eaflern nation, who has METHO, in Geography, a fmall independent country of

the care and overfight of all the public weights and mea- Africa, S.E. of Fittre.— . ilfo, a town of the Morea; 34
fures, and fees that thing3 are made julUy according to miles E.S.E. of Napcli di Romania.

them.

METEYARD, in Rural Economy, a term applied to

a (laff or beam of a certain length for taking meafures.

METEZAU, Clement, in ifi'ojra/Ay.acelebrated French

architect, who flounlhed in the former part of the 17th cen-

tury, was a native of Dreux, but lettled at Pans, became ar-

chitect to Lewis XUI., and acquired much fame by car-

METHOD, Methudus, from /*-j.;*o ;-, in Logic and
Rhetoric, the art or rule of difpofing things in fuch a
manner, as that they may be' eafily comprehended ; either

in order to difcover the truth, of which we ourfelves are

ignorant; or to fhew or demonllrate it to 1 there when
known, or to rix it in the memcry. See Disposition".

Gaffendus dillributes method, with regard to its objeft,

tying into execution, with Tinot, a Parilian mafon, the into three kinds, or branches, viz. inventionis, the method of
plin fuggefted by cardinal Richelieu for reducing Rochelle, invention, or difcoveringa truth unknown,

b) means of an immenfe dyke, in imitation of what Caefar Methodus judieii, the meth«d of ir.dging or determining of

had done at Durazzo, and Alexander the Great at Tyre, a truth, or petition, propofed.

And
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And methodus demonjtratianis, or method of demonftra-

tion ; that is, of exhibiting it to another.

Method is dillributed by others into two general kinds,

viz. natural and arbitrary. Natural method is that which

obferves the order of nature, and proceeds in fuch a man-

ner, as that the knowledge of things which follow depends

in a great meafure on the things which go before. Arbi-

trary method leaves the order of nature, and accommodates

itfelf to many purpofes : as to treafure up things, and re-

tain them in the memory ; to harangue and perfuade man-

kind to any praftice in the religious or civil life ; or to

delight, amufe, or entertain the mind. This kind of method

is chiefly purfued in poetry and oratory.

Natural method is again fubdivided into two kinds ; the

one of refolution, which is that we generally ufe in our en-

quiry after truth. The other of compojition, by which the

truth, once found, is taught or imparted to others.

In the method of refolution, called alfo by geometers the

analytic method, we proceed from fome general known
truths to others, which belong to fome particular or An-

gular thing.

In the method of compojition, called alfo the fynthetic me-

thod, we propofe fome certain general truths, from which we
produce particular truths.

If, in the method of refolution, we lay down any axi-

oms, it is not immediately in the beginning, and all to-

gether, but as they are found neceffary in the difquifition :

on the contrary, in the method of compofition, they are pro-

pofed all together in the beginning, before there is any abfo-

lute need of them.

The two methods differ from each other, as the methods of

fearching out a genealogy, either by defcending from the an-

ceftors to their poflerity, or by afcending from the pofterity

to the anceftors : both of them have this in common, that

their progreffion is from a thing known to another unknown.

Thofe things that are known in each are fet in the front, or

firft place, that by them we may be able to arrive at thofe

which are not known.
Dr. Watts, in his excellent Treatife on Logic, has com-

prifed the general requilites of true method in the purfuit

or communication of knowledge, under the following heads.

It muft be, i . Safe or fecure from error : in order to which

great care fhould be ufed in laying the foundations of a dif-

courfe, or the fcheme of our thoughts, on any fubjeft ;

the primary and fundamental propofitions fhould not only

be evident and true, but made familiar to the mind by
dwelling on them before we proceed farther ; our ground

fhould be made firm in every ftep ; and we fhould draw

up all our propofitions and arguments with fo much cau-

tion, and exprefs our ideas with fuch a juft limitation, as

may preclude or anticipate any objeftions. 2. Plain and

eafy : for which purpofe, we fhould begin always with thofe

things that are bed known and moil obvious, and proceed

by regular and eafy fteps to things that are more difficult

;

»or mould we affeft exceffive hafte in learning or teach-

ing any fcience, nor hurry at once into the midft of it

;

nor again crowd too many thoughts and reafonings into

one fentence or paragraph, beyond the appreheniion or ca-

pacity of our readers or hearers ; we mould alfo avoid too

many fubdivifions ; and acquire in early life a clear and

eafy way of exprefling our conceptions. 3. Diftinft : in

order to which no needlefs heterogeneous matter mould be

introduced ; every complicated theme or idea fhould be di-

vided into its diltindl fingle parts, as far as the nature of the

fubjeft, and our prefent dcfign, require ; we fhould call

every idea, propofition, and argument, to its proper clafs,

and keep each part of the fubjeft in its own place ; and in

MET
the partition of our difcourfe into diftinft heads, take heed

that particulars do not interfere with the general, nor with

each other. 4. Full, or without defeft : and this is ne-

ceffary in explaining a fubjeft ; in enumerating its part*

or properties ; in afferting or proving any truth ; in illuf-

trating or arguing a point of difficulty ; in drawing up a

narrative ; and in folving any difficulty. 5. Short, or with-

out fuperfluity : for this purpofe, all needlefs repetitions,

tedious prolixity, long parenthefes, ufelefs explications,

proofs, and refutations, and all fcholaftic forms, mould be

carefully avoided. 6. Prop-r to the fubjeft, the defign, and

the age and place in which we dwell. 7. Connected : in

order to this, we fhould keep our main defign always in

view, and preferve an apparent tendency in all the parts of

our difcourfe towards it ; the mutual relation and depend-

ence of the feveral branches of our difcourfe fhould be fo

juft and evident, that every part may lead onward to the

next ; and we fhould'acquaint ourfelves with all the proper

and decent forms of tranfition from one part of the difcourfe

to another, and praftife them as occafion offers.

The fynthetic method is only practicable in things whofe

principles we perfeftly know ; as in geometry, whicli is

wholly employed in the consideration of abftraft modes, of

which our mind has clear and adequate ideas. When the

inquiry is into fubftances, as in phyfics, we cannot make
ufe of the method of compojition, becaufe their kinds and in-

timate effences are unknown to us.

This method has not been by any fo juftly and accurately

obferved as by the mathematicians, whofe principles are per-

feftly known : its laws, therefore, will be bed drawn from

their praftice ; for which, fee Composition-
.

The fupreme law of the philofophical method is, to pre-

mife that which is neceffary towards the underftandicg or

eftablifhing what follows.

The mathematical and philofophical methods are the

fame, as may be feen by the praftice of the geometers of

antiquity, who conftantly obferve the law here mentioned.

Several authors, as Ramus, Meffrs. de Port-Royal, &c.

have accufed Euclid of want of method. Had thefe gen-

tlemen attended to the fupreme law of all true method, they

would have been more cautious in their cenfures.

Method, Methodus, is more particularly ufed, in Mathe-

matics, for divers particular proceffes for folving problems.

In this fenfe we fay,

Method of Exhaujlions. See Exhaustions.
Method of Fluxions. See Fluxions.

Method de Maximis 13 Minimis, &c. See Maxima, &c
Method of Tangents. See Tangents.
Method Differential, &c. See Differential.
Method Exponential. See Exponential.
Method Porijlic. See Poristic.

METHODIC Sect. See Methodists, and Medi-
cine, Hijlory of.

METHODISTS, in Eccljiajlical Hifiory, is a denomina-

tion applied to different fefts, both Papifts and Proteftants.

The Popijh Methodifts were thofe polemical doftors, of

whom the molt eminent arofe in France towards the middle

of the feventeenth century, in oppofition to the Huguenots
or Proteftants. The Methodifts, from their different man-

ner of treating the controverfy with their opponents, may
be divided into two claffes. The one may comprehend thofe

doftors, whofe method of difputing with the Proteftants

was difingenuous and unreafonable, and who followed the

examples of thofe military chiefs, who (hut up their troops

in intrenchments and ftrong holds, in order to cover them
from the attacks of the enemy. Of this number were the

Jefuit Veron, who required the Proteftants to prove the

tenets
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tenets ol ili.iriliiir.h l.\ pi ..t fcripture, with-

(Mil licin,* allowed tin Ii ilhiitr.iting ill.. I.- paflagee,

reafoning upon them, 01 drawing u>] i oni luiiooi from thi mi
NiIhiIiiii, in apoftate from the Proteftanl religion) the two
\v md others, who confined themlelvei t<> iK.-

Iiiiiiu.-i i ol infwcring objection! and i pelling attack

cardinal Richelieu, who reftrifbcd thewhol
the linglc article of the divine inftitutlon and autboritj ol

the church, The Methodifti of the fecond clafs were of
iij.nini, tint the mofl expedient maw of rcdticm^ the

I'ii. •.!!. mi-, in lilencCi Wai not to attack them partially, but
to overwhelm them at once, l>y the weight <>f (bene general

principle or prcfurnpiion, fomc universal argument, which

comprehended! ormtghi be applied to all the points coo
tefttd between the twochurchcii thus imitating the conduit

ut thofe military leaders who, inltcad of fpending their tunc

and llrength in lieges and flurmiflics, endeavour to put an

end to the war by a general and decitive action. Thefc po-

lemics refted the defence of popery upon prefcription ; the

Wicked lives of l'rotellant princes who had left the church

of Rome ; the crime of religious fchifni ; the variety of

opinions among Protcftants, with regard to doctrine and

dtfcipKne ; and the uniformity of the tenets and worlhip of

the chinch of Rome. To this clafs belong Nicole, the

ftnfenift doctor, the famous Bofluet, &c. Molh. Eccl.

Hill- vol. v. Rvo.

The Protrjlunt Methodills form a very confiderable clafs,

principally of llie lower people in this country. They
("prung up about the year 1729, at Oxford, and were foon

divided into two parties, the one under the direction of the

two brothers. John and Charles Wefley, and the other under

that of Mr. George Whitelield, who joined them in the year

1 - ^. Thefe leaders, and, if we except Mr. William Law,
the celebrated myllic, founders of Methodifm, were edu-

cated at Oxford, and received epifcopal ordination ; and

always profelTcd themfelves advocates for the articles and

liturgy of the eltablifhed church : though they com-

monly praclifed the diflenting mode of worlhip. The ap-

pellation of Methodills is laid to have been derived from the

regular dillribution of their time, their orderly and com-

pofed demeanour, and the fuppofed purity of their religious

principles. Conceiving a delign of forming feparate com-

munities, fuperior in fanctiiy and perfection to all other

Chritlian churches, and impelled to a very confiderable de-

cree by a zeal of an enthuliailic and extravagant kind, they

became itinerant preachers, and, being excluded from molt

of our churches, exercifed their miniftry in private houfes,

fields, &c. not only in Great Britain ani Ireland, but alio

in America : thus collecting a very confiderable number of

hearers and profelytes, both amonglt the members of the

eftablilhed church and the diflenters. The theological fyftem

of Mr. Whitelield and his followers is Calviniltic : that of

Mr. Wefley and his dilciples, Arminian ; and the latter main-

tain the poflibility of attaining finlefs perfection in the pre-

fent Hate. The i'ubordinate teachers of both thefe clafles

of Methodills are generally men of no liberal education,

and they pretend to derive their minillerial abilities from

fpecial communications of the fpirit. The Methodills of

both parties, like other cnthufialls, make true religion to

confill principally in certain affections and inward feelings,

which it is impofitble to explain, but which, when analyfed,

feem to be mechanical in their fpring and operation, and

they generally maintain, that Chriitians will be molt likely

to fucceed in the purfuit of truth, not by the dictates

of reafon, or by the aids of learning, but by laying their

minds open to the direction and influence of divine illumina-

tion : and their conduit has been directed by impulfes.

en of U'li.

in M.ilhri Mill. tranflaU .1 !/•, I ,1 ri,

..•.'. tSlli *•".); but though it may be true io 1
. ompreheruling M ,, at

their firfl rui and 1

fircicnt I! I man) • lions; and 11 an
>«• iinjtiii indid i" charge upon .1 whole l>.,dy 1,1

t'lllltll.nr., irliir. t.il.l.- holli U tfl U I

rrnn I in l.-nt inii-nt and 1 I,;, h

the rxceflei ol enthufiafm may have betrayed tome of tl

number. Much as we may duapproi thcu - rrori and irre-

(Mil.irilir., tinili r. quin I HI to declare frOCD our OWB know*
ledge, that thofe who bare paSed undei the denomination of
Methodlfl 11 eminently ulcltil in awakening into con-
Uderation the nnthinkingi and in refraining In- profligate,

imong 1I1. lower clafles of mankind. Wc perceive with fa-

il .1 u'ti. ,11 a change of conduct : the- idle and duTohttC Lave
lit 1 nine diligent and virtuous ; religion finds votaries among
thole who were accultomed to tn -at it with neglect and con-
tempt ; the Hate of families has been amended, and the
community in general, compofed of individuals and of do-
incllic allocations, has derived benefit from the afliduily and
zeal of the Methodills. We look forward with pleafure to

a period, when, by the diflulion of knowledge among per-

fons in the inferior (lations of life, many of thofe who are

now deemed erroneous cnthufialls will become enlightened,

rational, and exemplary Chrillians. Having rendered thin

tribute of jullice to the Methodills in general, we (hall now
proceed to give a more panicular and detailed account of
the two leading clafles into which they have been divided.

The opinions of Mr. Whitelield, which we have already

Hated tohavc been Calviniftic, as well as his piety, recommend-
ed him to the notice of a devout peeref3, the countefs dowager
of Huntingdon, who became his patron, and liberally pro-

moted the erection of meeting-houfes for the Carvinillic Me-
thodills ; and when her preachers could not obtain epifcopal

ordination, eltablilhed a college at Trevecca, in Breconfhire,

not far from Brecknock, for the education of minitters

in the Whitefieldian connection. This feminary, not being
endowed, expired with the countefs ; but a new one was
foon after eltablilhed at Chefliunt, which has furmflied the
Methodills of this defcription with uieful preachers.

We may here obferve, that the profelytes of Whitelield
were lefs numerous than thofe of Wefley ; and that their

aflbciation was lefs compact. Their mimlters and places of
worlhip were refpectively fupported by the different congre-
gations, aided for a time by the liberality of the countefi
above-mentioned and her friends in the higher ranks of life

;

not, like thofe of the Welleyan feet, by a genera fund. The
former had no annual nffembly for the government of the
whole body ; but the latter had a regular feflion, under the
name of a " Conference," in which the affairs and the cir-

cumltances of the confederacy were inveltigated, fu-ds pro-
vided, abufes corrected, and grievances redrefled. This
meeting was compofed of preachers chofen by the aflemblies

of different " diftriCts" as reprefentatives of the Methodift.

connection, and of the fupenntendants of the " circuits,"

or inferior divifions. It was at firlt limited to 100 of the
femor itinerant preachers ; but. in procefs of time, all the

preachers were permitted to affil*, if they were fo inclined,

or had an opportunity of attending. A r firil, laymen were
allowed to preach ; but minifters were afterwards ordained
for that purpofe by the clerical heads of the fociety. Our
readers hardly need to be informed, that Wefley and fome
ot his aflociates had taken orde-s in the church of England

;

and this circumltance n.creafed their minillerial refpectabihty

in the general eflimation ; but it gave them no additional

importance
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importance In the opinion of the peculiar votaries of this

connection, who were difpofed to lilten with profound atten-

tion to the effufions of the loweft and mod illiterate me-

chanics. Mr. Wefiey, fpeaking of thefe unlettered men,

affirmed, that they had " help from God for that great work,

the faving of fouls from death, fince he had enabled, and

did enable them ft ill, to turn many to righteoufnefs.—Thus

hath he deilroyed the wifdom of the wife, and brought to

nought the understanding of the prudent." Mr. Wefiey in-

troduced among his followers " agapse," or love-meetings.

Once in every quarter of a year, after the religious fervice

of the day, a confiderable number of perfons, of both fexes,

" broke bread" with each other. Alms were then collected
4
for the poor members of the fociety. At thefe meetings

the preachers and others related their refpective " ex-

perience," and the fervice was enlivened by hymns, which

were fung at certain intervals. Thefe love-feafts were de-

rived from the Moravians, with whom Mr. Wefiey at firft

affociated, but whofe communion he foon renounced. In

order to counteract the mifconceptions which fome perfons

might form of the character of the Methodifts, Mr. Wefiey

ftated the " diftinguifhing marks" of his Followers. Thefe

marks, he faid, were to be found, not in " their opinions

of any fort," in their words and phrafes, or in any defire of

being " diftinguifhed by actions, cuftoms, or ufages, of an

indifferent nature, undetermined by the word of God;" nor

did they lay the whole ftrefs of religion upon any fingle part

of it. But they were diftinguifhed by having the love of

God fhed abroad in their hearts, by being always happy in

God, ever refting on him, giving thanks for every thing,

praying conflantly with earneltnefs and fervour ; by purify-

ing their hearts from the lull of the flefh and of the eye,

from envy and malice, from pride and petulance ; by doing

•kind offices to neighbours and ftrangers, to friends and ene-

mies ; and by other fruits of a " living faith." Nothing, he

added, was required by St. Paul but the faith here men-

tioned. By that alone could any one be juftified, or ac-

counted righteous before God; and the remiffion of fins

could only be obtained through the merits of Chrift, not by

the good works or fuppofed deferts of individuals. Holi-

nefs of heart and life would flow from fuch faith ; but good

deeds without it would be inoperative and nugatory. No
man could produce it in himfelf, as it was the work of om-

nipotence. It was the free gift of God to thofe who were

before " ungodly and unholy, and fit only for everlafting de-

ftruction." He who received it was born again, yet was not

fo perfectly regenerate, as to be fully fancti tied >i for there

would ftill be fome ftruggles between the old and the new

man, which, would not ceafe before the Holy Spirit had

given to the zealous Chriftian "a new and clean heart."

He would then attain the " acme" of fanctilication, and be

qualified for the fociety of *• juft men made perfect.

"

Among thefe Methodifts diffentions exifted at the time of

the deceafe of their founder ; but an interval of fix years

elapfed before their difference of fentiment produced an ac-

tual feparation. The .liberties of their church, and the

right* of the people, formed the grounds of difpute. On
pretence of giving due fupport to the plan of itinerancy,

fome leading minifters had endeavoured to obtain an exorbi-

tant degree of power over the community and junior

preachers ; and they managed the conference in a way
which tended to fecure this power. Difgulted at thefe ar-

bitrary proceedings, Mr. Kiiham, and other members of

the fed, applied to the general affembly for a redrefs of

grievances, and for an admifiion of the laity to a proper

Jhare in the general government of the fociety. Repeated

applications and remonflrances being wholly fruitlefs, and

Mr. Kiiham being expelled from the fraternity by the rul-

ing party, about 5000 difcontented members feceded from

the connection in the year 1797. and formed independent

arrangement* on a popular bafis. Another body of feceder",

affuming the uncouth appellation of •• Chriftian Revi-

valifts," " claimed," fays an hiflorian of the Wefieyan fe£t,

*' a right to indulge their propenfitics to prayer and praife,

at all times, and on all occafions." See Nightingale's

" Portraiture of Methodifm," cited in the latt edition of

Mofheim's Eccl. Hift. by Dr. Coote, vol. vi. p. 308—315.

8vo.

Before we clofe this article, we fhall ohfcrve that Me-
thodifts of both defcriptions are, in general, members of

the ellablifhed church ; though they have been erroneoufly"

confounded with Proteftant diffenters. Mr. Wefiey would

never allow of a feparate communion, and required his fol-

lowers to frequent the eftablifhed church, when they had

no opportunity of hearing their own preachers, and there

to communicate. Of late, indeed, fome alteration has

taken place in this refpeft ; and parties of the Wefleyans

approach more nearly in principles and practice to Protel-

tant diffenters. It is a'fo well known, that the Methodifts

in Mr. Whitefield's connection, though intermixed with

many who call themfelves Diffenters, belonged for the molt

part to the church ; and their more general departure from

it was occafioned, when, at. the requelt of the pious counte's

above-mentioned, epifcopal ordinatibn was refilled to her mi-

nifters. Few of them yet underfland or adopt the difcriminat-

ing principles of Diffenters. The minifters, who have been

qualified for the exercife of their functions by ordination ac-

cording to the rites of the church, and who ftill continue in it,

are in popular language called Methodifts, or now, more gene-

rally, evangelical clergy ; an appellation appropriating to them,

felves a dittinguifhingand peculiar character, which others of

their own body are not difpofed to allow them, and which, as

fome cf them fay, is, with refpeft to their fentiments and
preaching, invidious and degrading. It is our province, in a
work of this nature, to ftate facts and opinions juftly and
candidly as far as we are able; and we leave contending parties,

both in and out of the church, to fettle their differences

among themfelves;

Methodists, in Medical Hijlory, a title affumed by a
feft of phyficians at Rome, in order to diltinguifli them-
felves from the two oppofite fects, the Empirics and Dog-
matifts, (fee Empiric,) with either of which they refufed

to arrange themfelves. The Methodift phyficians, as Celfus

informs us, generally confidercd Themifon as their founder,

who was followed as a leader by Theffalus, and afterwards

by S nanus of Alexandria, the lalt of whom practifed at

Rome, during the reigns of Trajan and Hadrian. A bold

charlatan, Afclepiades, who fettled at Rome about the

time of the Mithridatic war, was the firft, however, who.
maintained the principles adopted by this feci. Borrowing
the doctrine of atoms laid down by Epicurus, he attempted
to account for all difeafes upon the obftruction to the cir-

culation of the atoms, occafioned by two oppofite dates of
the fyftem, which he denominated Jlri8um and laxum, or
ftates of conltriction and relaxation. Every difeafe, which
exhibited obvious marks of retention, or appearances of
hardnefs, tumefaction, or external inflammation, was af-

cribed to the Itate of conftriction; and the oppofite phenomena
of augmented difcharges, foftnefs and diminution of bulk,
to the condition of laxity. This doctrine became popular,
partly in confequence of the felf-confidence of its profeffors,

and ihe loudnefs of their declamation againft former fy Items,

and partly from the precifion and formality of the regimen
which they prefcribed : and its progrefs was, perhaps, not

» little
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mon to all. " Neque adje&nm qrticquam Empiricornm pro-

fcflioni, fed demtum ell ; quoniam illi multa circumfpiciunt,

In tanttim facillima, et non pin* quam vulgaris. Nam at

hi, qui pecoribui *: pimentia mcdentii', cutn propria cujuf-

que qx mutia animahbus node non poffint, com-numbus ta'i-

tummodo inlillunt." (Celf. de Mcdicina. Pr<rf.) This

intelligent writer th< n goea on to (hew the infufiLciency of

fuch genera] indkatiaaa in pradlice. In the Kate of laxity,

for inllance, he remarks, ' it is one tiling to vomit bile,

another to vomit blood, aid another to reject the food

;

and there is much difference between a limple purging, and

one attended with tormina ; i e. between a mere diarrhoea

and a dyfentery ; and likewife between a walling from pro-

fufe fweats, and a mere marafmus. And not one of thefe

complaints is to be cured exactly in the fame manner as

another."

We have already pointed out the fimilarity between this

doflrine and that of the Brunonian fyllem, which has

btvn the caule of much controverfy in our own times ; the

dillinguifhing features of which were, the reference of all

difeafes to two oppolite conditions of the conftitution,

ii and ajlhema, or llrength and debility, (which might

with almoft equal propriety have been called JlrlSum and

iaxma,) and the consequent exelufion of all particular in-

vestigation of the minute diflinelions in the phenomena of

difeafes, which it encouraged. See MkiiICIKE, Hi/lory of

.

The practice of tht Methodlfta was particularly diflin-

guilhed by their rejection of purgative medicines ; by their

rigid and formal regimen, efpecially ir. the methodical ab-

ilinence which they enforced for a certain number of days
;

and by their copious ufe of warm ablutions, fomentations,

catapkfms, and frictions with oil, together with free bleed-

, in difeafes afenbed to tincture; and a fimilar routine

with cold drinks, and cold and corrugating applications, in

dilorders attributed to laxity. An epitome of mttkod'ijt'ic

medicine has been handed down by Cadius Aurelianus, who
tranflatcd the original work of Soranu:, which is loft. See

his treatife " De Morbis Acutis et Chronicis :"— alfo

Le Clerc Hill, de ia Medecine ; Walker's Memoirs of

Medicine.

METHODIUS, in Biography, a Chriflian bifliop and

Vol. XXIII.
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wife obfervet, that the Remains of Melbodiua clearly prove,

he admitted into the canon of the

era of the Apoflles, the cpitllc-s ot

, .mi! the cpiftle to the Hebrews a- one i

alfo owned as authentic the lirll cpill'c of St Peter, and
the firlt of St. John. His opinion about the reft is not

known. He q-jotes the Revelation! as a book of facred

fcripture, written by J< !.:>, whom he probably regarded as

the apollle and evangelift. Lardncr.

Methodius, furnamed the Confejfor, who flourished

about the middle of the ninth century, was born at Syra-
cufe. Having received a good education, he went to Con-
ftantinople, where he embraced a religious life, and to.jk

up his rcfidencc in a monaflery at the ifle of Chios. He
was afterwards ordained pricft by the patriarch Nicephorus,

and upon the expulfion of that prelate from the fee of Con-
llantinople, was fent by him to Rome to implore affillance

from pope Pafchal in his behalf. Upon his return to Greece,
after the death of that patriarch, he fignalized himfclf by his

zeal for image-worfhip, on which account he was committed
to prifon, and endured many indignities for feveral years.

He recovered his liberty completely in the year 842, and
was in a fhort time preferred to the patriarchate of the church
of Conllantinople. As foon as he was quietly fettled in

his fee, he introduced the fuperllition of image-worfhip into

the Greek church. Methodius died in the year 847. He
was author of feveral works, among which was a •' Con-
ilitution, or Manual for Perfons who, after having apofta-

tized, returned again to the Profcffion of the Chriflian

Faith." Moreri. Mofheim's Eccl. Hift.

METHONICA, in Botany, Juff. 48. Herm. Lugd.
Bat. 688. t. 689, the Malabar name of the Superb Lily.

See Gloiuosa.
METHUEN, in Geography, a town of America, in "E\:z:i

county, Maffachufetts, on the N. b^ik of Merrimack river,

between Dracut and Haverhill. It contains two pariihes

and 1253 inhabitants.

METHULLY, a town of Hindooilan, in Guzerat;

15 miles S.W. of Gogo.
METHWOLD, a fmall market-town in the hundred of

Griaiefhoe and county of Norfolk, England, is fituated four

miles from Stoke Ferry, and 86 from London. It derived

its name from its fcite, and was anciently written Methel-

walde, or Midlewolde, being the wold between Northwolde
and Hockwolde. The church, which appears to have been,

built in the reign of Edward II., is a regular edifice with

3 H a nave,
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a nave, aifles, and cliancel. At the weft end of the nave is

a fquare tower, embattled ; on this is raifed another tower

of an oftangular fhape ; and from the latter rifes a fpire.

The population of Methwold in the year 1801, according

to the return then made to parliament, was 865, occupying

134 houfes. The market, which is kept on Tuefdays,

was formerly confiderable, but is now almoft difufed : an

annual fair is held on St. George's day. The town has

been, from time immemorial, proverbially famous for its

extenfive rabbit warrens.

In this parifh flood Stevefholm or Shifham priory, which

was given by William earl of Warren, in the reign of king

Stephen, as a cell to the priory of Caftle Acre. At the

diffolution it was granted to the family of Mundeford, and

was afterwards conveyed to that of Seabright. Blome-

field's Hiftory of Norfolk, vol. ii. Beauties of England,

vol. xi. by J. Britton.

METI, a town of Abyflinia, near the coaft of the Red
fea. N. lat. 13- 30'. E. long. 42 30'.

METIMCUS, two iflands of America, near the coaft

of Main. N. lat. 43- 50'. W. long. 68 15'.

METIM1N, a town of Ruffia, near the Pacific ocean.

N. lat. 64- 55'. E. long. 180 34'.

METITCHE, or Mettijiah, a plain in the territory

of the city of Algiers, which commences about half a mile

N.E. of the city and ftretches 50 Engliih miles in length,

and 20 in breadth, as far as the branch of mount Atlas,

at the foot of which lies the town of " Belida." This

plain is well cultivated and well watered, and is in this

refpect fuperior to the other diftrifts of the kingdom. It

is juftly reckoned, as Shaw fays, the garden of the whole

kingdom.
METIUS, Adrian, in Biography, a celebrated Dutch

mathematician, who ilourifhed in the 16th and 17th cen-

turies, was a native of Alkmaer. He purfued his ftudies

at a German univerfity, where he afterwards taught the

mathematics with great reputation for feveral years, and

afterwards became profeflbr of thofe fciences at the univer-

fity of Franeker. He was author of feveral books on

fpherics, aftronomy, and arithmetic. He had a brother

James, for whom he claimed the honour of having been the

firit inventor of the telefcope'v but according to Borelli's

account of the difcovery ofYhat inftrument, it is highly

improbable, as it is generally believed, that Zacharias Janfen,

a fpe&acle maker at Middleburg, was the original inventor,

(fee Telescope,) and that James Metius purchafed tele-

fco'jes of Janfen's children, by which he became acquainted

with their conftruftion and principles.

METKERKE, Adolphus van, was born at Bruges

in 1528, and fpent the greateft part of his life in the fervice

of the revolted dates of the Low Countries, in the quality

of counfellor of ftate, and envoy to the foreign potentates.

In the latter ftation he was at the court of queen Elizabeth,

when he died, in 1591, of grief, it was faid, on account of

the lofs of his fon Nicholas, an active commander before

Deventer. He was a man of great learning, and was author

of the following works ; " A Tranflation, with Notes, of

fome Pieces of Theocritus, Bion, and Mofchus ;" " Latin

Poems ;" " A Treatife in Latin on the true Pronunciation

of the Greek Language ;" "A Collection of the Proceed-

ings at the Peace concluded at Cologne in 1579." He took

a part in other works, particularly in " The Lives of the

Cajfars ;" " The Medals of Magna Grecia," and " The

Fafti Confulares," publifhed by Goltzius.

METO, or Meton, a celebrated mathematician of

Athens, who flourilhed 432 B.C., was the fon of P^ufa-

nias. He obferved, in the firft year of the 87th Olympiad,

the folftice at Athens, and publifhed his cycle of 19 years

by which he endeavoured to adjuft the courfe of the fun

and moon, and to make the folar and lunar years begin at

the fame point of time. This is called the Metonic period,

or cycle. It is alfo called the golden number, from its

great ufe in the calendar. (See Cycle.) It is known that

Meton was living about the year 412 B.C., for when the

Athenian fleet was fent to Sicily, he efcaped from being

embarked on that difaftrous expedition by counterfeiting an

appearance of idiotifm. Moreri.

METOCHE, Metope, in the Ancient Architecture, a term

ufed by Vitruvius, to fignify the fpace or interval between

the dentils. See Denticles.
Baldus obferves, that, in an ancient MS. copy of that

author, the word metatome is found for mtloche. Hence
Daviler takes occafion to fufpeft, that the common text

of Vitruvius is corrupted, and concludes, that it mould not

be metocbe, but metatome, q. d. feftion.

METOCH1TA, Theodore, in Biography, a modern
Greek hiftorian, who flourifhed in the 13th and 14th cen-

turies. He attained to high honours in the Conftantino-

politan empire, but in the reign of Andronicus the younger,

he was banifhed and his goods confifcated. He was after-

wards recalled, and ended his life in a monaftery of his own
foundation, in 1332. He was a man of extenfive and very

deep learning, and was entitled by his contemporaries a

living library. He wrote " A Compendium of Roman Hif-

tory, from Julius Caefar to Conllantine," firft publifhed

with notes and a Latin verfion by Meurfius, in 1618 ;
" A

Conftantinopolitan Hiftory," in one book ;
" A facred Hii-

tory ;" and " A Paraphrafe on Ariftotle's Phyfics."

METONIC Cycle, in Chronology. See Cycle, and

Golden Number.
METONYMY, MenmoftM, from y.--<t, trans, and o»o^a,

nomen, name ; a rhetorical trope confiding in a tranfmu-

tation or change of names ; or a putting of the effect for

the caufe, or the fubject for the adjunct ; and -vice ver/d.

The metonomy is the moft confiderable of all the tropes

next to a metaphor, whether we confider its force and ele-

gancy, or the frequent ufe of it both in fpeaking and writ-

ing. It is fometimes alfo called tranfnominatio, and differs

not much from the hypallage.

There are four kinds of metonymies in principal ufe : the

Jiijl, called a metonymy of the caufe, when the external

caufe is put for the effect ; this caufe is either efficient or

final. Of the former kind are fuch metonymies, where we
put the inventor for the thing invented ; as Bacchus for wine,

Ceres for bread. Metonymies of the final caufe are fuch, by
which the end in doing a thing is put for the thing done.

Such is that of Virgil (Eclog. x. v. 41), " Phillis fhould gar-

landscrop," by which are meant flowers for making garlands.

The fecond metonymy puts the effect for the caufe, whether
the agent or only the means and inftrument : thus Virgil, JKn.

vi. v. 844, calls the two Scipios the deftruclion of Libya, be-

caufe they were the agents who effected it ; and Horace,
Carm. i. 1, 2. compliments Maecenas with the titles of being

his guard and honour, that is, his guardian and the author of

his honour : and the author is put for his works. The
third is, when the fubject is put for the adjunct. By fub-

ject here, in a large fenfe of the word, may be underftood

that, wherein fome other thing is contained, or about which
it is converfant ; as likewife the pofTeffor with refpeft to the

thing he poffeffes, and the thing fignified when put for the

fign of it : thus, in the firft of thefe ways, the feat of any
faculty or affection is put for the faculty or affection itfelf

;

as in the phrafes, a man of a clear head or of a warm heart

:

the place, where any actions are performed, is put for the

actions
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to the other. Bv the former, " to hear," when fpokeo of a

fuperior, fometimea Ggnifiea to grant or comply with, and
ol an inferior to obey: by the latter it is nut umil'nal to

fay, •
I fnbfcribe," or fat my hand to fuch a thing, mean,

ing that we aflent or agree to it, &c.

METOPE, <>r Metoi'A, in ArchitcQurc, the fquarc

(pace or interval between the triglypha, in the Doric

frieze;

The word, in the original Greek, lignilies the diftance

between one aperture or hole and another, or between one

triglyph and another ; the triglypha being fuppo&d to be

folives or joifta that (ill the apertures. It is derived from

fiilx. Inter, between, and mm, foramen.

The ancients ufed to adorn thefe parts with carved works,

or paintings reprefcnting the heads of oxen, veflels, batons,

and other utcnlils of the heathen faenlices.

As there is found fome difficulty in difpoling the triglyphs

and metopes in that juil fymmetry which the Doric order

requires ; fome architects make it a rule, never to ufe this

order but in temples.

Metoi'i , Sum, is a fpace fomewhat lefs than half a me-
tope, in the corner of a Doric frieze.

LeClerc obferves, that the beauty of metopes confifts in

their regularity, on appearing to be perfect fquares ; and

yet, when they are equally fquare, they appear to be lefs in

height than in breadth, on account of the projecture of the

little bandelet ; for which reafon they (hould be made a mi-

nute or two more in height than in breadth, in order to make
their appearance uniform.

He alto obferves, that when the triglyphs and metopes

follow each other regularly, the columns muft only Hand

one by one ; excepting thofe of the inner angles, which

ought always to be accompanied by two others, one on each

fide ; and here it is worth remarking, that thefe two co-

lumns, which accompany that of the angle, are not lefs ne-

ceffary on account of the folidity of the building, than of

the regularity of the intercolumniations.

METOPIUM, in Botany, a name given by Pliny to the

plant which produces the gum ammoniacum. He fays that

the ancient Greeks called it alfo by this name, but in that

heerra. See Ammoniac.
METOPOSCOPY, M&nferaoaoat, from (isrnn, fruit,

forehead, and rmrut, infpeclion, of n&clofau, I view, the art

of discovering the temperament, inclinations, and manners
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METB A I I KNN V, or Hum K (Geography, a
town of Egypt ; ftmilcaS. of Gizeh

Ml. TRAM A, a river of Naples, which rifca in Cala-
bria Ultra, and runs into the Mediterranean ; 4 miles S. of
Nicotcra. N. lat. 38 30'. E. fan 16 Ij'.

METRE, or Mum, , in Poetry, denotea a fyftem
of feet of ajult length. Arillides defines metre, a fyllem
ol feet COmpofad of diffimilar fyllables, of a juft extent In
which lenfe metre amounts to much the fame with genua
carminil, or the fort of verfe, and differs from rhythm.

Prosody.
It was during the reign of Edward VI. that metrical

plalmody, in the lame manner as is ftill practifed in our paro-
chial churches, had its beginning, or at lead became general
in England, by the veriion of Thomas Sternhold, John
Hopkins, and others ; which, though it now appears bald,
coarle, and detpicable, was then equally refined with the
poetical talte of the moll polite courtiers and poliflied fcho-
lars of the nation. But time, which has added ilrength
and energy to the profe tranflation of the pfalms, as well as

other parts of fcripturc, and made them Hill more venerable,
has rendered the verfe of thefe tranflators a difgrace to our
literature and religion. See Psalmody, Metrical, Cle-
ment Marot, Goudimel, and Claude le Jelxe.
Metre, in the French Meafures, is the ten millionth part

of a quadrant of the meridian, which is adopted as the unit

of length ; and from which, by multiplication and divifion,

all other meafures are derived. The length of the quadrant
was computed by meafuring an arc of the meridian between
the parallels of Dunkirk and Barcelona, and found to be
5,130,740 French toifes. This number, divided by ten mil-
lions, gives 443,296 French lines, the length of the metre,
which is equal to 36.9413 French inches, or 39.3702 Englifh
inches. See Measure and Standard.
Metre, or Meter, a nieafure for oil and other liquids in

Turkey. The meter weighseightokes,or22jib. avoirdupois.

METRETES, the name of a meafure ufed among the
ancients, containing fomewhat more than nine gallons.

METRICAL Verses, are thofe confiding of a deter,
minate number of long and fhort fyllables ; as thofe of the
Greek and Latin poets.

Capellus obferves, that the genius of the Hebrew lan-

guage is incompatible with metrical poetry.

METRICE, or Metrica, among the Ancients, was
that part of poetry employed about the quantities of fylla-

bles, feet, forts of metre, or verfe, &c.
METRO, in Geography, a river which traverfes the duchy

of Urbino, and runs into the Adriatic, N. lat. 43 50 .

METROCELIDES, from fLnrzf, a mother, and ;gaiU£j

a mole, in Surgery. See N.SVUS Maternus.
ME TROCOMIA, from pnrr,,-, mother, and xii^r, town,

or village, a term in the Ancient Church Hijlory, fignifying a

3 H 2 borough,
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borough, or village, that had other villages under its jurii-

diftion.

What a metropolis was among cities, a metmcomia \va3

among country towns. The ancient metrocomia had each

its chorepifcopus or rural dean, and here was his fee or re-

fidence. See Metropolis and Chokbpiscopos.
METROMETER, Fr., a machine to determine the

time of apiece of rnulic. It requires a pendulum, which,

while a movement is performing, may be lengthened or

fhortened at the pleafure of the compofer, till the deflations

exaftly agree with the bar, or any of its accented parts.

The length of the pendulum mull be fpecified at the begin-

ning of a piece. Many attempts at fuch an expedient have

been made ; but we believe it has never been brought to

perfection : if it had in Handel's time, many cf his compo-
iitions would not be frequently injured by being performed
too fad or too flow, to fatisfy thofe who remember his

works performed under his own direction.

METRONOMII, MsfyiM^oi, among the Athenians,

officers that infpe&ed all forts of meafures, except thofe of

corn ; there were five of them in the city, and double that

number in the Pyrceus, in which the greateft mart in Attica

was kept.

METROPI, in Geography, a town of European Tur-
key, in the province of Livadia ; 28 miles S. of Athens.

—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Engia ; 3 miles W. of

Engia.

METROPOLI, a town of the ifland of Crete or Can-
dia, faid to be lituated on the fcit« of the ancient Gortyna ;

which fee ; 22 milts S. of Candia. N. lat. 35° 1'. E. long.

25 V-
METROPOLIS, M^lfo^aiofrom juivmf, mother, and woak,

city, the mother-city, &c. the capital of a country, or pro-

vince : or the principal city, and, as it were, mothei of all

the relt.

Metropolis is alfo applied to archiepifcopal churches,

and fometimes to the principal, or mother-church of a city.

The Roman empire having been divided into thirteen diocefes,

and one hundred and twenty provinces, each diocefe and

each province had its metropolis, or capital city, where

the proconful, or the vicar of the empire, had his refidence.

To this civil divilion the ecclefialtical was afterwards

adapted, and the bifhop of the capital city had the direction

of affairs, and the pre-eminence over all the bilhops of the

province. His refidence in the metropolis gave him the title

of metropolitan. See Diocese.
The erection of metropolitans is referred to the end of the

third century, and was confirmed by the council of Nice.

Indeed archbiihop Uiher, and De Marca, maintain it to be

aneitabhfhment of the apoltles ; but in vain : for it is next

to certain, that the ecclefialtical government was regulated

on the plan of the civil ; and that it was hence the name
and authority of metropolitans were given to the bifhops of

the capital cities of the empire, or the provinces that com-
pofed it. This is fo true, that, in the conteft between the

bifhop of Aries and the bifhop of Vienne, each of whom
laid claim to the metropolitan fhip of the province of Vienne,

the council of Turin appointed, that whichever of them
could prove his city to be the civil metropolis, fhould enjoy

the title and rights of ecclefialtical metropolitan.

Nothing is more evident than the perfeft equality that

reigned among the primitive churches ; nor docs there even

appear, in the firft century, thefmallelt trace of that affocia-

tion cf provincial churches, from which, fays Mofheirn,

councils and metropolitans derive their origin. (See Dio-
cese.) The order and decency of thofe affemblies which were

called councils, and introduced towards the clofe of the fecond

century, required, fays this author, that fome one of the

provincial bifhops met in council, fhould be inverted with h

fuperior degree of power and authority ; and hence, lit?

adds, the rights of metropolitans were derived. See Pa-
triarchs.
Though the ecclefiaftical government, however, was mo-

delled on the political, yet, in Gaul, and fome other coun-

tries, the dillinftions of metropolitan and primate were not

obferved till very late. As the prafectus Gallice relided by
turns at Trevoux, Vienne, Aries, and Lyons, he commu-
nicated the rai.k and dignity of metropolian and primate to

each of them in their turn ; and yet none ot the Galilean

bilhops affumed to themfelves the rights, nor even the prece-

dence, of metropolitans. The epifcopate levelled them all,

and they had no regard but to the privileges of feniority.

This equality lalted till the fifth century, when the contelt

between the bifhops of Vienne and Aries was fet on foot.

M. Du Pin obferves, that in the provinces of Africa, ex-

cepting thofe of which Carthage was the metropolis, the

place where the molt aged bifhop relided became the metro-

polis : the reafon of which, without doubt, was this, that

neither the proconful, nor praefeftus, ever fixed their refi-

dence any where.

The fame author obferves, alfo, that in Afia there were

metropolifes merely nominal ; that is, which had no (ufira-

gan, nor any rights of metropolitans. The bilhops of Nice,

Chalcedon, and Berytus, had the precedence of the other

bifhops, and the title of metropolitans, but this, wi hout

any other prerogative befides the honour of the appellation ;

they themfelves being fubjeft to their metropolitans.

A metropolitan has the privilege of ordaining his fuffra-

gans ; and appeals from fentences paffed by the fuffragans

are preferred to the metropolitan. See Archbishop.
The name metropolis was originally given to thofe Greek

cities, which had eitablifhed colonies in other places ; and to

thefe certain rights or privileges belonged, partly honorary,

and partly profitable. Thofe of the lirit kind principahy

related to religion. E. g. The colonies were obliged to fend

annually to their metropolis deputies for offering facrifices

on their behalf to the gods of the country, and to prelent

to them their firft fruits. If the facred fire mould by any
accident be extinguifhed, the colonies could not rekin-

dle it any where but in the prytaneum of their founders.

The colonies were under an obligation to provide themfelves

with priells, particularly thofe of their tutelar deity from
their metropoles. The firft places in the public folemnities,

their games, &c. belonged to citizens of their refpe£live me-
tropolis. It was alfo the cuftom for the colonies to adorn

the temples of their ancient country with confiderable pre-

fents, fuch as the fpoils of enemies, trophies, itatues, and
other embellifhments j and it was alfo ufual for the greater

number of the Greek cities to pay a yearly tribute of cer-

tain meafures of grain to that of Athens. Among the

profitable rights we may reckon the following: the citi-

zens of the metropolis had power of forming alliances, con-

tracting marriages, &c, without having their children con-

fidered as ftrangers ; they had likewife the power of pur-

chafing land, and other commodities, in the territory of the

colonies; the rights of hofpitality took place between the

metropolis and its colonies ; and, moreover, the metropolis,

had a right of appointing legiilators for their colonies, eila-

blifhing their form of government, and reviving certain

practices that had been aboliflied : they might alfo fend new
citizens into their colonies, who might lhare in common the

benefits of the ancient colomfts : generals were fometimes ob-
tained from the metropolis, and new eitablifhments required

its fanftion'j but the molt important right was that of de-

manding
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METR03IDEROS, in Botany, fo named
lander. Fro tt ir heart lif a tree, and •«'- ,iron,

alluding to the hardnela and colour <il the wo. id.—Sm. Tr.
of I >i , Willd. Sp. PL v . 95 .•. Mart.
Mill. Dick. v. •. Ait. Hurt. Kew.ed. :. v. j. iS; i.

t.
; j. t. a, and f. 9. Lamarck llluitr. t. 42 1. f.j (A

phora 1 C.ivar.. Lc. v. 4. zi. Leptefpermum j Forft. Gen.
t. 36. t j—e and m — /.)—Clals and order, Icofandr'uk Mono-
gynirt, Nat. Ord. Htfperiile*, Linti. Myrti,

Gen. Chi 1
.'./'. Perianth h or, with five fp reading

teeth or fegmeuti. Cur. Petals five, roundilh, concave,

inferted into the ran of the calyx, alternate « ith its fegmenta

;

en rough, at the keel externally. Stam. Fila-

menta miner IU8, inierted into the calyx in feveral rows,

rhread-lhaped, much longer than the corolla; anthers f.nall,

round. ih, two-lobed. Pip?. Germen in the bottom of the

calyx, roundilh; ftyle Iimple, angular, ereft, much (horter

the itameiio ; ftigma quite iimple. Perk, Capfule
roundilh or ovate, coated in the lower part, of three cells,

and as many abrupt valves, burfting at the upper part, the

partitions from the centre of the valves. Seeds feveral, im-

bricated, rouudiih or oblong, inferted into the central

column.

LiT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, half fuperior. Petals five,

ns much longer than the corolla. Stigma fimpl*. Cap-
fule of three cells.

Sir Jofeph Banks a'd Dr. Solander firll diftinguifhed this

genua from Leptospbrmum and Mklaleuca ; fee thofe ar-

ticles To the latter it is moll allied in habit, but differs in

having diftinct and Iimple ftamens. The length of thofe or-

p ins, but more efpecially the Iimple, not capitate, ftigma, dif-

tmguifhes it from Leplofpermum, and the habit is totally 6:

c.t. Moll of the fpeeies are large handfome ftirubs or trees,

with long or broad, moltly fmooth and entire, leaves, and

fine large, white or crimfon, flowers, confpicuous for their

long a'ld copious ftamens. Thele plants are difpofed in two
fe&ioos, according to the fituation of their leaves.

Seftion 1. Leaves oppofxie.

1. M. hifp'uLi. Rough Metrofideros. Sm. Tr. of L.
Soc. v. 3. 267. n. 1. Exot. Bot. v. 1. 81. t. 42. Ait. n. 1.

(M anomala; Vent. Malm. t. 5. M. hirfuta; Andr. Repof.

t. »8l. Augophora cordifolia; Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 21. t. 33S
)— Leaves oppolite ; heart-fhaped and clafping the Item at

their bafe. Young branches, flower-ftalks and calyx briftly.

.— Gathered near Port Jackfon, New South Wales, by Dr.

J. White. It was raifed from .feeds in England by Meflrs.

Lee and Kennedy about the year 17?^' and is now not very

uufrequeat in the more curious grcenhoufes, flowering in July

and Augull 'I I
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. M jlonlun.li. Many-flowered Metrofideroe. Sas.
11. 2. Ait n. 2 — Leaves oppolite, (I !jtr.

Pani bed, Flower-ftalki umbellate.—Native
of New South Wales. Sent by (ir .1 I

to Kew, where it bloim. in th - • Inly and
Augull. A more fpreading. Deader and fm< than
the preceding, with long, lanceolate, or (lightly ovate,

pointed, entire leaves, rclcmbltng thofe of an Eucalyptus.
The jtowtr* arc copious, white, much fmaller than I

former, in numerous fmall umbels, collccled into large, lax,

crofs-branched, occalionally hifpid, panicles. Calyx lmooth*
with fharp prominent teeth.

3. M. cjlata. Angular-fruited Mctrofidercs. Gaertn.
v. 1. 171. t. 34. f. 2. Sm. n. 3. (Angophora lanceolata ;

Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 22. t . 2 39. )—Leaves oppofit?, (hiked,
linear-lanceolate, pointed oblique. Panicle repeatedly crofs-

branched. Flower-ftalks imperfectly umbellate —Native of
New South Wales. Leaves narrower, longer, more rigid

and lhining, than the laft, as well as more oblique, or fal-

cate. Panicle more irregularly and repeatedly branched, more
ftout, angular, and invariably Fmooth, but lefs decidedly
umbellate in its ultimate divifiona. Flowers twice as large,

yellowiih-white, the llrong angles of the calyx permanent in

theobovate woody fruit.

4. lA.diffiifa. Spreading Metrofideros. Sm. n. 4. Willd.
n. 4. (Melaleuca diffufa ; Forft. Prod. 37. M. lucida

;

Linn Suppl. 342/I—Leaves eppofite, ovate, veiny ; fmooth
on both fides. Panicles axillary and terminal, with oppolite
flower-ftalks.— Gathered by Forfter in New Zealand, and
by Nclfon in Otaheitte. We are indebted to lir J. Banks for

a rine fpecimen trom the lad-named ifland. Thejlem is much
branched, and by the name we prefume it fpread- horizontally.

Leaves fmooth, numerous, on fhortifh thick Ualks, ovate or
obovate, one and a half inch long, with a rtrong mid-rib, and
a pair ot very flight evanefcenf marginal one? ; the crofs veins

numerous, tine and reticulated. Flowers in denfe, level-topped

panicles. Calyx imooth. fhort, hemifpherical, without an-

gles ; the teeth broad and blunt. The petals, and long jia-

ment andjlyle, appear to us enmton ; the younger Linnaeus
judged them, by his ill-dried fpecimen, to be ytllow. The
valves of the ripe capfule, befprinkled externally with large

refinous dots, rile half their length above the calyx, and have
not the obtufe or abrupt termination obfervablein M. coflata.

Indeed the fpeeies before us, with the four or five following,

fhew many indications of a generical difference from the lirlt

three, which perhaps, if they were compared alive, might
be more evident.

5. M. vil.'cfj. Hoary Metrofideros. Sm. n. c, Willd. -

n. 3. (Melaleuca villofa ; Linn. Suppl. 342, excluding the

fynonyra. M. xfluofa ; Font. Prod. 38. Leptefpermum col-

linum ; Forft. Gen. 30. n. 2.)—Leaves oppolite, ovate,

veiny ; downy beneath. Panicles denfe, axillary and ter-

minaL



METROS1DEROS.
minal, oppofite, downy. Flowers feffile, crowded.—Ga-
thered in Otaheite by the Forfters, as well as by Mr. Archi-
bald Menzies. The fize and habit are like the laft, but the

fine downy hoarinefs of the jlowerjlalks, calyx, tender

branches, and backs of the younger leaves, charafterife the

prefent beautiful fpecies. The back of each little calyx-

tooth is fmooth, though the petals are externally hoary. The
latter, like the very longJlamens andjlyle, are crimfon. The
leaves are broadifh-ovate, or obovate, with a fhort, blunt,

channelled point. Mr. Menzies informs us this was called

Metrofideros JpeBalilis by the late Dr. Solander; therefore

it muit be Gartner's t. 34. f. 9.

6. M.Jlorida. Flowery Metrofideros. Sm. n. 6. Willd.
n. 6. (Melaleuca florida ; Forft. Prod. 37. Leptofpermum
fcandens ; Forft. Gen. 36. n. 1. 1. 36. f. a — d.)—Leaves
oppofite, elliptic-oblong or obovate, veiny, fmooth. Pa-
nicle denfe, terminal. Calyx turbinate, fmooth.—Native of
New Zealand. A fine fpecies, fmooth in every part, with
long, leafy, round branches. Leaves blunt, near two inches

in length. Flowers large and handfome, crimfon, in denfe

obtufe terminal panicles, whofe ftalks are ufually three-

flowered. The calyx is remarkably elongated, fwelling gra-

dually upward, with a wide mouth and fhort blunt teeth.

TheJlyle is remarkable for its great fize, being, like the

itamens, above an inch long, with a very flightly dilated

Jligma, permanent. We know nothing of thefruit but from
Forller, who reprefents the feeds as fmall and flender, yet

he appears not to have feen them ripe.

7. M. umbellata. Umbellate Metrofideros. Cavan. Ic.

v. 4. 20. t. 337.—Leaves oppofite, lanceolate, pointed,

fmooth. Flowers in terminal fimple umbels. Calyx tur-

binate, filky, with naked teeth. Petals oblong.— Ga-
thered in New Zealand by Mr. Menzies, who gave us a
fpecimen by the name of M. lucida, of which finding no
traces in authors, we adopt that of Cavanilles, who fays his

fpecimens were gathered by Lewis Nee, near the town at

Port Jackfon, New South Wales. We have however
never heard of it from thence by any other means. The
Jlem is faid to be eight or ten feet high. The branches

are ereft, repeatedly forked, fmooth, leafy, round, or flightly

angular. Leaves one and a half or two inches long, ellip-

tic-lanceolate, tapering at each end, (lightly revolute, on
fhort thick ftalks ; the under fide paleft, moil opaque, dot-
ted. Flowers large, red, in fimple very clofe umbels, the

ftalks being extremely fhort and thick. Calyx turbinate,

much dilated upwards, very filky, except the teeth, which
are broad, obtufe, and naked, glandular at the back. Petals

elliptic-oblong, twice the length of the calyx-teeth. Sta-

mens andJlyle thrice as long as the petals.

8. M. glomulifera. Clufter-flowered Metrofideros. Sm.
n. 7. Ait. n. 3.—Leaves oppofue, ovate, reticulated with
veins ; downy beneath. Heads of flowers lateral, ftalked,

downy as well as the brafteas.— Gathered near Port Jack-
fon by the late Mr. David Burton. Mr. Brown lent it in

1805 to Kew garden, where it bloflbms in May and June.
This fpecies feems arborefcent. The leaves are ovate or ob-
long, greyifli, with innumerable fmall reticulated veins ; ra-

ther downy beneath. Flowers whitifli, in globofe heads.

Footjlalks, commonjlower-jlali, calyx, and petals, clothed with
fine hoary down. Stamens andjly/e reddilh.

9. M-angiflifo/ia. Narrow-leaved Metrofideros. Sm. n. 8.

Ait. n. 4. (Myrtus anguftifolia ; Linn. Mant. 74, excluding
the fynonym of Burmann.)—Leaves oppofite, linear-lanceo-

late, naked. Flower-ftalks axillary, umbellate. Bracteas

lanceolate, fmooth, deciduous.—Native of the Cape of Good
Hope, from whence it was fent by Mr. Maffon to Kew in

1787, but has not yet flowered there. A buftiyjhrub, with

fmooth, narrow, lanceolate leaves, two inches long, one-third

of an inch broad, finely dotted on both fides. Footjlalks

fhort and thick. Flowers numerous, (mall, white, in oppo-

fite, axillary, ftalked, compound, downy, corymbofe cluf-

ters. Calyx hemifpherical, quite fmooth, at length decay-

ing, its ribs only remaining round the nearly globular capfule.

It is Angular that Thunberg, who fent perfedl fpecimens,

with ripe fruit, to Linnjeus, fhould ftill retain this plant as

a Myrtus in his Prodromus, p. 87.

Seftion 2. Leaves alternate.

10. M. ciliata. Fringed Metrofideros. Sm. n. 9. (Me-
laleuca ciliata ; Forft, Prod. 38. Leptofpermum ciliatum

;

Forft. Gen. 36. n. 3. t. 36. f. r — t.)—Leaves fcattered,

imperfeftly oppofite, elliptical, obtufe, coriaceous, fome-

what fringed at the bafe. Corymbs terminal, hairy.—
Gathered by Forfter in the ifland of New Caledonia, not in

New South Wales. A low bufhy Jhrub, with numerous,
pale, thick and rigid, oval, concave leaves, like thofe of a

Buxus or Celajlrus, an inch long, more or lefs ; the young
ones fringed at the bafe. The fhort thick footjlalks are alfo

hairy while young. Flowers deep red, large and handfome,
moft like thofe of our fourth, fifth, and feventh fpecies, a

few together at the ends of the branches, on corymbofe,
' flightly hairy ftalks. Calyx fhort, broad and depreffed, a

little hairy, its teeth oblong, fringed. Petals obovate,

fringed, rather longer than the calyx-teeth. Stamens and

Jlyle very long. Capfule broad, tumid, dotted with numerous
prominent refinous glands, and rifing, in three rounded lobes,

much above the rim of the calyx. It is greatly to be
wifhed that this fpecies, and fuch as moft refemble it, could

be obtained for the gardens of Europe.

II. M. linearis. Linear-leaved Metrofideros. Sm. n. 10.

Ait. n. 5. (Melaleuca linearis ; Schrad. Sert. Hannov. 19.

t. 1 1 .)—Leaves fcattered, linear, channelled, acute, roughifh,

rigid. Flowers lateral, crowded, feffile.— Native of New
South Wales. Communicated to the Kew garden by fir

J. Banks, about the year 1788. A (tout and rigid Jhrub,
or fmall tree, with round fmooth branches. Leaves not un-
like thofe of fome kinds of Fir, in their general appearance,

being very numerous, fcattered, crowded, feflile, three or
four inches long, fcarcely more than a line broad, fingle-

ribbed, thick-edged, entire, roughifh to the touch, dark
green, bluntifh with a fmall pungent point. Flowers feffile,

in confiderable numbers round the young branches, for the

fpace of three inches or more, fpreading every way, the

branch being continued and leafy beyond them. Calyx bell-

fhaped, fmooth and even, with broad, triangular, convex,
deciduous teeth. Petals orbicular, convex, green, often

flightly downy. Stamens and Jlyle an inch long, prominent,
of a beautiful fhining crimfon. Capfules globofe, fomewhat
depreffed, with a very thick fmooth coat from the body of
the calyx, often crowding each other into an angular fhape.

Their little convex valves fcarcely rife above the even rim of
the calyx.

12. M. lanceolata. Lanceolate Metrofideros. Sm. n. 11.

Ait. n.6. (M. citrina; Curt. Mag. t. 260. M. lophantha

;

Venten. Jard. de Cels, t. 69. M. marginata ; Cavan. Ic.

v. 4. 18. t. 332.)—Leaves alternate, lanceolate, pointed,
fmooth. Flowers lateral, crowded, feffile.— Native ofNew
South Wales. Frequent in greenhoufes. This firft flowered
in the late Marchionefs of Rockingham's colleftion about
the year 1790. It differs from the laft only in foliage, the
leaves of the prefent being truly lanceolate, about two inches

in length, and half an inch broad, with a flender marginal
rib. They are fmooth on both fides, plentifully dotted.

Flowers exa&ly like the laft. The calyx is fometimes

downy,
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feflil . 1 no >th in every part. Native of New
South Wales. Sent ti> Kew by Br J Bin) • ibout tli"

year 1788. [1 in May and Jane, am! differs from
/I/. Umetolata in its lefs remarkably at

eat li extremity; fiowen not above half fo urge, with

lowifhjCttMLr, their petals not even fringed, but quite fmnoth
in every part, as well as 1 marks tlie in-

i it added, that the fcalea of the buds are cx-

temally llriated, which is not the cafe in the lanccolnta.

Finally, the faTtp 1 has no aromatic flavour.

14. M. vimin,i!'u. Wand-like Metrofideros. G~rtn. ». 1.

171. t. ^4 t. 4. WillJ. n. 13 —Leaves alternate, linear-

lanceolate. Flowera lateral, crowded. fertile, downy
Native of New Holland. Wry different from the lall, its

leaves being more linear, and not tapering towards the ex-

tremities. The flowers are downy, and rather fmaller. We
have feen it in fir J. Banks's herbarium only.

1 J. M. capilata. Round-headed Purple Metrofideros.

Sm. a. 13. Willd. n. 14.— Leaves fcattcred, rough-edged,
obovatc, with a minute point. Heads of flowers terminal.

Calyx and young branches hairy.—Found near Port Jack-
fon, New South Wales, by Dr. J. White. We have not

heard of it in any garden. It feems rather a humble, much-
branched Jhrub ; the tranches often clullered, hairy when
young, round and rather llender ; clothed with numerous,

Icattered, obovate, feflile le.ivcs, rough, or finely ferrated,

at the edges, from a quarter to half an inch long, with a little

recurved point ; their ribs three or five, not very apparent

;

both fides finely dotted, the edges fometimes fringed.

Flowers numerous, purple, in little, round, compact, ter-

minal heads ; the calyx clothed with long, foft, hoary hairs.

Bradeas lanceolate, frinsred, deciduous. The leaves are

fcarceiy aromatic, but rather aftringent, with a flight flavour

like tea.

16. M. ericifolia. Heath-leaved Metrofideros.—Leaves
imbricated, linear, pointed, hairy; channelled above ; con-

vex beneath. Heads of flowers terminal. Brafteas feathery.

Calyx fmooth This hitherto nondefcript fpecies was ga-

thered by Mr. A. Menzies, near King George's found, on

the well coaft of New Holland. It has the habit of an

Erica, Diofma, or PhyBca. The flem is leafy, ereft, with

copious, fhort, leafy, lateral branches. Leaves very nume-

rous, crowded, about a quarter of an inch long, nearly

linear, blunt, with a fmall point, dotted, hairy, dark green,

entire ; convex beneath ; (lightly concave, or channelled,

above. Heads of flowers terminal, about the fize of the

laft. BraSeas lanceolate, covered at the back with long

foft hairs, deciduous. Calyx turbinate, dotted, naked. The
Mais appear to be purplifh. The leaves have a flight aftrin-

gency, with fame flavour of turpentine, but by no means

powerful. We have not feen the capfule.
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METTESHEP, OT MxTTl Old Writers,

ment paid in a certain f corn; or a

r penalty impoled on tenants, for defaults in not doing
their cuftomary fervice in cutting the lord's corn.

M I I Tl HAM, in Geography. S

METTINGEN, a town of Germany, in the county of

Teckknburg; 6 miles N. of Teckl
Ml u, an ifland in the Atlantic,

;

tin. N. lat. 43 51'. AV. Ion.

METT8ECOUBE', a fmall ifland, or perforated rock,

in the Mediterranean, on the coal! of Algiers ; where, it is

faid, Raymond Lully, in hii miflion to Africa, frequently

retired to meditate ; fix miles N. of Boujeiah.

METTYCONDA, a town of Hunk >ilan, in Myfarc ;

25 miles N. of Bangalore.

METUALES, or Mutuales, a people of Afia, dif-

perfed in great numbers all over Syria ; fo called from Mu-
tual, a celebrated captain, who deftroyed the current religion

of the Perfians, in order to fubttitute Mahometanifm inltead

of it. The Mutuales are, therefore, fchifmatic Mahomet-
ans. They admit the Koran as a facred book, and Ma o-

mct as the firfl of prophets ; and they alfo venerate Jefus

Chrift, after the manner of the Turks. The Mutuales re-

nounce the fucceflion of Mahomet, except Ali, whom they

acknowledge as diflinguilhed among all the difciples of the

prophet by his (kill in war, and his knowledge in letter:-.

All forms of religion are held by them in the fame contempt.

Extreme hunger alone can conftrain them to eat with

Chriftians.

METULjE, a town of Sardinia ; 18 miles W.N.W. of

Villa d'lglefias.

METUPETTA, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carna-

tic ; jo miles S.E. of Tanjore.

METWAY Harbouk, a bay on theS. coaft of Nova
Scotia. N lat. 44 10'. W. long. 64- 30'.

METYS, a word ufed by many of the ancient writers

to exprefs a fubftance collected by bees, in order to the

flopping up cracks and crevices in their hives.

The old authors mention three kinds of fubftances ufed by
the bees on this occafion, the metys, pifloceros, and propolis.

The moderns ufe only the latter term to exprefs every thing

of this kind : the metys and pifloceros feeming to have

been only the fame propolis, more or lefs mixed with wax.

The fubftance is a relln, of a middle confiftence between

the hard and the fluid ones. It is afually of a reddifh-

brown on the furface, and yellow within, and is collected

from feveral trees, of which the poplar feems to be the prin-

cipal, and the willow the next.

METZ, plur. Metzen, in Commerce, a corn meafure in

Germany. At Augfburg, 8 metzen = a fchaf, and the metz

= 4 vierlings, 16 viertels, or 64 maeflals : 100 metzen =
about 81 Winchefter bufliels. At Vienna, 30 metzen = a

muth

;
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•tnuth ; the metz is divided into 4viertels ss 8 achtels = 16

muhlmaffels = 32 fudarmaffels as 128 bechers, and it con-

tains 3100 French cubic inches == 375^5 Engliih ditto;

Iience 4 metzen = 7 Winchefter bufhels ; and a muth = 65
Englifh quarters nearly. See Tab. XXI. of Measures.
Metz, in Geography, a city of France, chief place of a

diftrift, and capital of the department of Mofelle, fituated at

the conflux of the Seii'e and Mofelle, and containing three

cantons, correfponding to the three divilions of the city :

the firft includes 6455, and its canton 147,81 inhabitants, in

24 communes ; the iecond contains 12,3^5, and its canton

14,9 ',8 inhabitants, in 1 1 communes ; and the third part has

13,289, and its canton 15,000 inhabitants, in 4 communes.

The whole extent of its territory comprehends 24c kilio-

metres. Metz is divided h:to the Old and New Town :

the former is large, with narrow ftreets ; but the houfes,

although built in the old ftyle, are handfome. The New
Town is alfo large, but more beautiful than the other.

Befides its fortifications, it has three citadels. Its bifhop,

before the revolution, aflumed the title of prince of the

Roman empire ; he was fuffragan to the archbifhop of

Treves, and his diocefe comprehended 613 parifhes, and his

revenue was 1 20,000 livres. Exclufively of the cathedral,

it contained three chapters, iixteen parifh churches, fix

abbies, and a college. The Jews, who are numerous in

this city, have a fynagogue. The country round Metz,

called the Mefzin, is tolerably fertile, and produces a little

wheat. This was anciently a part of the kingdom of Auf-

tralia ; and Metz was its capital and the royal residence.

When the children of Charles the Great and Louis the

Pious divided the dominions of that crowR, the kingdom of

Lorrain arofe out of the ruins of that of Auftr^lia ; and

about the termination of the fecond royal line of France,

Metz, Toul, and Verdun, fliook off the yoke, :md put

themfelves, as free cities, under the protection of the em-

peror. In 1552, thefe cities placed themfelves under the

protection of the French, till the peace of Weltphalia in

T048, when the three bilhoprics were abfolutely transferred

to "France-; 30 miles S. of Luxemburg. N. lat. 49 7'.

E. lone. 6 15'.

METZERW1SE, a town of France, in the department

of the Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Thionville. The place contains f'07, and the canton 13,439
inhabitants, on a territory of 295 kiliometres, in 45 com-

munes.

METZONA, a town of European Turkey, in Epire
;

25 miles E. of Arta.

METZU, Gabriel, in Biography, one of the mod in-

genious painters of the Flemiih fchool. He was born at

Leyden in 1615. It is not exactly known with whom he

learned the rudiments of the art, nor does it much concern

us to be informed of it, as his ftyle is entirely his own,

having great completion in the rinilhing, with breadth and

freedom quite unlike the tedious minute exaftnefs of Gerard

Dow, or ftill more that of Mieris.

Metzu generally painted fmall pictures of fubjefts taken

from ordinary occurrences happening among the more po-

liflied clafs of hit countrymen. A morning vifit at a lady's

toilette ; a converfation or concert among people drefled

in the bed ftyle of the time in Flanders ; a gentleman Hop-

ping to drink at an inn, &c. ; fuch are the objects which

generally compofe his pictures, in the execution of which

one is at a lofs to know whether moll to admire the beauty

of arrangement in the forms, the elearnefs and harmony of

the tones, or the extreme delicacy, breadth, and truth in the

.execution. His works are by no means fcarce in this coun-

try, and are eagerly bought at high prices.

6

He was feverely afflicted with the (lone, the effeft of, and

which was probably increafed by, his unremitting ailiduity.

Having, at the age of 43, confented to undergo the opera-

tion of cutting for extraction, his conllitution was found

too weak to fupport the trial, and he did not furvive it.

MEVA, or GniEV, in Geography, a town of Pruflia, in

Pomerelia, on the Viftula ; 22 miles S. of Dantzic.

MEVANGFANG, a town of Upper Siam ; 115 miles

N. of Porfelone.

MEVELEVITES, in Modern Eijlvry, a fort cf dtrvifes,

or religious, among the Turks, lo called from Mevclcva,

their founder. They affect to be very patient, humble,

modeft, and charitable ; but in reality are very debauched
and difhoneft.

MEVIUM, a name mentioned by Fallopius and others,

as given by fome medical writers to the venereal difeafe.

MEVIUS, David, in Biography, a learned jurill, and

privy-counfellor to the king of Sweden, was employed 111

various negcciritions by Charles XL, and drew up the regu-

lations by which the German province.-, occupied by Sweden,
were to be governed. He wrote " Commentaries on the

Law of Lnbeck;" " Counfels or Deliberations;" and
" Univerfal Jurifpvudence."

MEULAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Seine and Oife, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrift of Verfailles. The place contains 2100, and the

canton 12,584 inhabitants, on a territory of 130 kiliometres,

in 20 communes.
MEULEBECHE. a town of France, in the department

of the Lys, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Courtray. The place contains 6660, and the canton 12,506
inhabitants, on a territory of 90 kiliometres, in four com-
munes.

MEULEN, Anthony Francis Vander, in Biography.

This painter was born at Bruffels in 1634. He was a difciple

of Peter Snayers, a battle painter of eonfiderable note, and

his early progrefs gave ftrong promife of his future emi-

nence.

His ingenious pictures attracted the attention of M.
Colbert, the minifter of Louis XIV., who induced V. Meu-
len to leave Bruffels, and fettle in Paris ; and foon after-

wards introduced him to the king, who appointed him to

attend and paint the fcer.es of his military campaigns, gave

him a penfion of 2000 livres, and paid him befides for his

performances. He made flcetches of almoft all the molt

remarkable events that occurred in thefe expeditions of

Louis ; defigning upon the fpot the encampments, marches,

lieges, &c. of the annies ; the huntings of the king ; the

affembling of the officers, &c. : from thefe he compofed
his pictures, which are Ikilfully arranged, with great buftle,

animation, and fpirit, and executed with a very agreeable,

though not always a natural tone of colour, and with a

fweet and delicate pencil. Some of his pictures exhibit

uncommon iktll and taiie in compofition. Frequently the

fcene he had to paint was flat and infipid, fuch as a niarfhy

country before long extended walls ; even thefe he con-

trived to render agreeable by his judicious management of
the chiaro-fcuro, and the pleafing groups which he dif-

played with his figures, which, though dreffed in the ftifF

uncouth frippery of the French court of that period, are

handled with fo much delicacy and correfponding tafte,

that they never fail to pleafe. He was particularly fkilful

in prurtraying the actions of the horfe, of which he has

left behind him a number of excellent ftudies, drawn with
great care from nature. His pictures frequently include a
great extent of country, and an immenfe number of objects.

His perfect knowledge of perfpeftive enabled him to

manage
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threatened punifhmci.t, by defiring the mull unchaue to in-
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l.i'l will, he directed that hia body fhoul '. 1' interred in the

church of the P lotinicant it Paris, bequeathing to tham, in

the way of recompence, left, which was not to be
opened till after the funeral. The contents proved to be of
no value whatever, which fo enraged the holy 1. 1. hers, that

they ordered the dead body to be dilinu ned : this coming
to the knowledge of the parliament, an order was iflued to

infill upon their giving It an honourable burial in their

cloifter. The principal work of this author was the con-

tinuation of the " Roman de la Rofe," begun by William
de Lorris. De Meun's addition conflitutea more than thrce-

.hs of the whole; it is lefi poetical than the fir II part,

but has more of fatire and real manners. An edition of this

poem was publifhed by D.i Frefnoy, in three vols. 121110.

to which other pieces are added. Moreri.

Mt in. in Geography, a town of France, in the department

of the Loiret, and chief place ot a canton, in the dillriiil of

Orleans ; 10 miles S.W. of Orleans. The place contains

44 1 S, and the canton 9525 inhabitants, on a territory of

kiliometre8, in 8 communes.

MEURJE', a town of Egypt, on the right bank of the

Nile ; : ^ miles S. of Achmim.
MEURS, or Mors, late a principality of Germany, fur-

rounded by the duchies of Juliers, Cleves, and Berg, the

archbilhopnc of Cologne, and the duchy of Gueldres ; about

eight miles long, and as many broad. It abounds with corn,

cattle, and deer. To the E. its limits arc formed by the

Rhine, and it is watered by feveral fmaller rivers and brooks.

This principality is now annexed to France, and included in

the department of the Roer.

MeuRSj a town of France, in the department of the

Roer, and chief place ot a canton, in the dill net. of Creueldt ;

formerly capital of the above-mentioned principality. The
town is fmall but fortified. It has a Calviniftic church

and a Latin fchool. The place contains 21 11, and the

i-anton 9144 inhabitants, in 15 communes ; 13 miles S.E.

of Gueldres. N. lat. 51
3

13'. E. long. 6" 30'.

MEURSIUS, JoHNT, in Biography, was born at Lofdun,

near the Hague, in the year 1579. He was an early profi-

cient in claffical literature, and compofed Latin orations and

Greek verfes with facility before he was thirteen years

of age. He received his academical learning at Ley-

den, and engaged in the education of Barneveldt's fons ;

whom he afterwards accompanied on their travels. He
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tion, and obtained the eftecm ot hi* fov< reign and the court.

11'- died at Son in tin- year 1639, htaving behind him a

high character for profound learning, to which his vanoui
w. iks bear amjilc tcllimony. His chief publications related

to tlio language and antiquities of Greece, viz. " De Popuhs
Atticis;" "Atticarum Lcclionum, lib. iv. ;" « Archontc*
Athenienfe* j" " F'ortuna Attica;'' " Athenz Attica;;"
" De Fellis Gracorum ;" all which have been admitted

into the collections of Grarviusand Gronovius. The writ-

ings of Meurlius were publifhed colle&ively in twelve

volumes folio, 1741. Moreri.

This learned laborious critic and antiquary, was the firfl

who publifhed the Greek text of the three books of Arif-

toxenus upon mufic, followed by the Greek trcatifes of

Nichomachus and Alypius, with notes by the editor ; which
Meiboinius has cenfured, as he lias thofe of Gogavinus,
Kircher, and all thofe who preceded him in commenting,
tranflating, or even mentioning any of the fevtn Greek
writers i:pon mulic that are come down to us, and which he
has tranfiated into Latin, and been feemingly more fuccefsful

in tranflating and explaining than any other critic or com-
mentator who Ins had the courage to undertake fo difficult

a talk.

Meurfjus's edition of Aridoxenus, Nichomachus, and
Alypius, was publifhed at Leyden, 1616, 4to. See Fabri-

cius Bibl. Graeca.

MEURTE, in Geography, a river of France, which rifes

near St. Diey, in the department of the Vofges, and joins

the Mofelle, 5 miles below Naqcy.
Meurte, or Meurthc, one of the ten departments of the

N.E. region of France, formerly Toulois, and the S. part of

Lorraine, bounded on the N. by the department of the

Mofelle, on the E. by that of the Lower Rhine, on the S
by that of the Vofges, and on the W. by that of the Meufc,
in 48° 40' N. lat. Its length is 26 French leagues, and
breadth 16, and its extent in kiiiometres is 6430, or 51;.

fquare leagues ; and the number of its inhabitants is 342,107,
or, according to HaiTenfratz, 351,161 ; it is divided into

5 circles, and 29 cantons, and 718 communes, or, according

to HaiTenfratz, 9 circles, and 74 cantons : the five circles are

as follow, viz. Toul, including 59,689 inhabitants ; Nancy,

88,384; Chateau-Salins, 50,554; Sarrebourg, 56,091;
and Luneville, 87,389 : its capital is Nancy. The contri-

butions of this department, in the 1 ith year of the French

era, were 2,681,581 fr. ; and its expences charged for ad-

minitlration, jullice. and public inftrudtion, 348,829 fr. 33
cents. The foil of the plains is fertile in grain, wine, fruits,

3 I &C.J
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&c. ; and that of the hills is covered with wood and paftures.

Here are iron mines, quarries of m3rble and Hone, mineral

fprings, &c.

MEVSAK, a town of Arabia, in the province of Hedsjas ;

60 miles N.E. of Vadilkova.

MEUSE, a river of France, which rifes at a village

called Meufe, in the department of ihe Upper Marne, and

after being joined by various other rivers in its courfe, it

divides into two ftreams, the upper one towards the N,

taking the name of Merwe, which it preferves, as well as

that of Meufe, till it joins the German ocean, after palling

the iflands of Holland and Zealand.

Meuse, one of the ten departments of the N.E. region

of France, compofed of Verdunois and Barrois ; bounded

on the N. by the duchy of Luxemburg, on the E. by the

departments of the Mofelle and the Meurte, on the S. by

thofe of the Marne and Vofges, and on the W. by thofe of

the Marne and the Ardennes, in N. lat. 49/ ; 33 Fr. leagues

long, and 16 broad, in territorial extent 6275 kiliometres,

or 318 fquare leagues ; the number of its inhabitants is

275,898,0^ according to HafTenfratz, 26S,io8; it is di-

vided into 4 circles, 28 cantons, and 591 communes; or, ac-

cording to Haflenfratz, into 8 circles and 79 cantons ; its

four circles are Bar-furOrnain, containing 74,16s inha-

bitants ; Commercy, 73,103 ; Montmedy, 59,572; and

Verdun, 69,055. Its capital is Bar-fur-Ornain. Its con-

tributions in the eleventh year of the French era were

2,424,922 fr., and its expences amounted to 231,113 fr.

66 cents. This department is diverfified with hills and

plains, yielding fruit?, grain, and paftures. It has mines

of iron and other metals.

Meuse, Lower, one of the thirteen departments of the

region of France, called the Reunited country, formed of

a part of Gueldres, and of the territories of Liege, Maef-

tricht, and Venloo ; bounded on the N. by Brabant, on the

E. by the department of ihe Roer, on the S. by that of

the Ourthe, and on the W. by that of the Dyle, and that

of the Two Nethes, in N. lat. 50° 50' : its territory com-

prehends 36225 kiliometres, or 190 fquare leagues, and it

contains 232,662 inhabitants; or, according to Haflenfratz,

216,566. It is divided into three circles, 23 cantons, and

310 communes ; or, according to Haflenfratz, three circles

and 30 cantons : the circles are Maeftricht, including

107,410 inhabitants ; Haflelt, 60,399 ; and Ruremond,

64,853. Its capital is Maeftricht. Its contributions in the

year eleven were 1,600,995 fr., and its expences 205,543 fr.

33 cents." This department is partially fertile, and yields

grain, fruits, and good paftures.

MEUTANG, in Botany, the name of a flower much

efteemed by the Chinefe, which, on that accoun*, they

call the king of flowers. It is larger than our rofe, and

imitates its figure, only its leaves are more expanded. As
its fmell comes fhort of that of the rofe, fo in beauty the

rofe is outdone by it. It has no prickles, and its colour is a

mixture of while with purple, but fo as to incline moft to

white
;
yet fometimes there are found reddifh and yellow

ones. The tree it grows on is not unlike our alder-tree,

and is cultivated throughout that large empire with great

care, being covered in the fummer time with a (hade to de-

fend it from the fcorching heat of the fun.

MEW Island, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft

India fea, near the W. coaft of Java ; three miles N.E. of

Java Head.
Mew Iflands, a duller of fmall iflands on the coaft of

Honduras, S. of Cape Camaron.

Mew Stone, a finall ifland, or round elevated rock, in

M E X

the Southern India ocean, near the coaft of Van Diemen'i

land. S. lat. 43 46'. E. long. 146 24'.—Alfo, a large

rock in the Englifh channel, on the S. coaft of Devonfhire,

E. of the entrance into Plymouth found ; four miles S. of

Plymouth. N. lat. 50 18'. W. long, f 59'.

MEWAT, a hilly and woody traft of Hindooftan, lying

on the S.W. of Delhi, and on the W. of Agra ; confining

the low country along the wefters fide of the Jurrmah river,

to a (comparatively) narrow (lip, and extending weftwards

about 130 Britifti miles. Its length from N. to S. is about

90 miles. This traft, although Tituated in the heart of the

empire of Hindooftan, that is, within twenty-five miles of

its former capital, Delhi, is inhabited by people, who have

ever been characleriied as the moft favage and brutal, and

whofe chief employment is robbery and plundering. In

1265, 100,000 of thefe wretches were put to the fword ;

and a line of forts was conftrufted along the foot of their

hills. At the prefent time, fays major Rennell, Mewat
is fo notorious a nurfery for thieves and robbers, that parties

of " Mewatti" are taken into pay by the chiefs of Upper
Hindooftan, for the purpofe of diftrefling the countries

which are made the feat of warfare. In Acbar's divifion,

this traft made a part of the foubahs of Delhi and Agra ;

but moft of it was included in the latter. Mewat contains

fome ftrong fortrefies, on fteep or inaccefiible hills ; among
which is Alwar, or Alvar, the citadel of Macherry Rajah.

It has very often changed matters, during the contefts be-

tween its native rajahs (or kauzadeh), and the Jats, the

rajah of Joinagur, Nudjuff Cawn, and Madajee Sindia ; and

between thefe powers fucceffively. Sindia has made a con-

fiderable progrefs in the reduftion of it.

MEWING, a diforder incident to all kinds of birds

;

being the calling of their feathers.

MEXIA, Pedro, in Biography, chronicler to Charles V.

is one of the few Spanifh writers whofe works have found

their way into our language. He wrote a hiftory of the

Cxfars, which includes the German emperors, and is one of

the tranflators of Edward Grimefton : he was author alfo

of " Silva de varia Leccion," with the additions of its

Italian and French tranflators in that " Treafury of ancient

and modern Times,'' which is referred to by Grofe, and of

which the two parts having been publiflied feparately, are not

eaiily to be met with together. Mexia was alfo the author

of certain colloquies to the praife of the afs, in imitation

of Lucian and Apuleius, and a hiftory of Charles V. which

he 'eft unfinished., and which has never been edited. He was
born at Seville, and died in or about the year 1552. Gen.
Biog.

MEXICANO, or Adayes, a river of Louifiana, which,

after purfuing a S.E. courfe, difcharges itlelf into the gulf

of Mexico, at Cabo du Nord, W. by S. of Afcenfion bay,

and E. by N. of Trinity river. On its banks are rich

lilver mine s
.

MEXICO, one of the feven territories, or domains, into

which the Spanifh dominions in North America have been

divided, fometimes improperly called New Spain ; which is

bounded on the N.W. by New Mexico, on the E. by the

gulf of Mexico, on the S.E. by theifthmus of Darien, and
on the S. and W. by the Pacific ocean. And though
Mexico, called Old Mexico by way of diftindion from
New Mexico, is only a province or kingdom of New Spain,

applied in its utmoft extent, it is not reftricied to the an-

cient kingdom, which extended from near the lake of Cha-
pala in the north, to Chiapa on the river Tabafco, in the

fouth, but includes many extenfive provinces to the north.

The provinces which the domain of Mexico comprehends,

3 are
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production!, whether animal oi vegetable, are mod perfect

in their kind They hate .ill .i communication! either with

the Pacific ocean nr with the gulf «»t Mexicoi and are wa-
tered bj riven which not >>nly enrich themi but may In-

come fubfervient to commerce. The peninfula of California,

on the other lide ot the Vermilion lea, difcorered by Cortca
in the year 15^6, leems to liave been left known to the an-

cient Mexicans than the provinces which we have jull men-
tioned. On the E. of Mexico, Yucatan and Honduras are

comprehended in the government of New Spain, though
anciently they can hardly he laid to have formed a part of the

Mexican empire. Still further E. than Honduras he the two
provinces ot Colla Rica and Vcragua, which likewife belong

to the vice-royalty of New Spain, but both have been fo much
negk&ed by the Spaniard*, and arc of fo little value, that

they merit no particular attention. Without attempting to

afeertatn precisely the limits of the ancient Mexican empire,

which have been much controverted, we (hall give a brief

geographical, hidorical, and datiltical account of this em-
pire, aided by the information which we derive from Cla-

vigero, the abbe Raynal. Dr. Robertfon, Eltalla, &c.
The name of " Anahuac,'' fignifying near the water, ori-

ginally given to the vale of Mexico only, from the circum-

ftance of its principal cities being fltuated on fmall iflands,

and on the borders of two lakes, was afterwards ufed to

denominate the whole territory, now known under the appel-

lation of New Spain. This extenfive country was then di-

vided into the kingdoms of Mexico, Acolhuacan, Tlacopan,

and Micbuacan ; into the republics Tlaxcallan or Tlafcala.

Cholollan, and Huexotzinco, and feveral other diftin£l dates.

Thofe who wilh to know the exact fituation of thefe feveral

.countries may confult the tedious detail of Clavigero. The
kingdom of Mexico, although the mott modern, was much
more extenfive than all the other kingdoms and republics

above-mentioned taken collectively. It extended towards

the S.W. and S-, as far as the Pacific ocean ; towards

the S.E. as far as the vicinity of Quauhtemallan ; to-

wards the E , exclufive of the dillridls of the republics,

and a fmall part of the kingdom of Acolhuacan, as far as

the gulf of Mexico ; towards the N., to the country of the

Huaxtecas ; towards the N.W.it bordered on the barbarous

Chiche'micas, and the dominions of Tlacopan, on the wellern

border of the lake of Tezcuco,and Michuacan. the mod weft-

erly kingdom of all, were its boundaries towards the weft.

The whole of the Mexican kingdom, fays Clavigero, was com-

prehended between the fourteenth and twenty-firft degrees

of N. lat., and between 271 and 285 degrees of longitude

taken from the meridian of the ifland of Ferro. The fineft

diflrift of this country, with regard to fituation, as well as

population, was the vale of Mexico, crowned by beautiful

and verdant mountains, whofe circumference, meafurcd at

heirbafe, exceeded 110 miles. A great part of the vale is

ipied bi 1*" Ukr», the uppet om oi ft . th*
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TototepoCi Ti , and Xoconucbco. The whole
COUOtrj nl Anahuac was, generally fpeaking, WcD peo-
pled. The land it, in great part, roounUinoii . .vith

thick a It, .if! watered by large rivera, f ^m.- of winch run
into the gull "f Mexico, and others into tin ,-an.

Here are I. viral lakcb which not only embcllifli thr

country, but afford convenience to commerce. The climate
of the countries of Anahuac varies according to their fitua-

tion. The maritime countries are hot, and for the mod part
moid and unhealthy. The high lands, and efpecially thofe

that arc near to elevated mountains covered with fnow,
arc cold. In the other inland countries, the temperature it

fuch, that the inhabitants feel neither the rigour of winter
nor the heats of fummcr. However, the agreeablenef- of the

climate is counterbalanced by thunder-dorms, which are fre-

quent in fummer, and alfo by earthquakes. Some of the
mountains are volcanic, and occafiunally emit fire The
mountains of Anahuac abound in ores of every kind of
metal, and a variety of other foffils. Different parts of
the country alfo furnifh precious dones ; and alfo fe-

veral kinds of done, valuable in architecture, fculpture,

and the arts. The vegetable kingdom is no lefs productive
than the mineral. Hernandez, in his " Natural Hiltory,"
defcribes about 1200 plants, natives of this country;
forae edeemed for their flowers, lome for their fruit, fome
for their leaves, fome for their roots, fome far their trunk
or wood, and others for their gum, relin, oil, or juice.

The country yields, by culture, the cocoa-tree, the plan-

tain, the citron, orange, and lemon : the fruits are nume-
rous and various, but it is needlefs to recount them all : we
fhall content ourfelves with fpecifying the cocoa-nuts, va-

nilla, Chili or great pepper, cotton, and achiote or rocou,

The country alfo produces whear, barley, rice, peas, beans,
lentils, and other leguminous vegetables. Mexico is parti-

cularly didinguifhed by the excellence, variety, and plenty
of its timber. Hernandez defcribes about one hundred
fpecies of trees. It alfo affords various forts of plants,

that yield profitable relins, gums, oils, and juices. The
quadrupeds are horfes, afles, bulls, fheep, goats, hogs, dog»,
and cats, which have all fuccefsfuily multiplied, though, as

fome approved writers fay, rot without degenerating. The
ancient quadrupeds common to Mexico and the old conti-

tent, are lions, tigers, wild cats, bears, wolves, foxes, dags
both common and white, bucks, wild goats, badgers, pole-

cats, weazels, martins, fquirrels, rabbits, hares, otters, and
rats. There are other quadrupeds common to Mexico and.
other regions of the new world, which we mail not enu-
merate. The quadrupeds peculiarly belonging to Anahuac
are the cojotl, refembling, in various refpe&s, the adive or
chacal ; the tlacojotl, about the fize of a dog, and the largeft

quadruped of thofe who live under the earth ; three fpeciea

of quadrupeds fimilar to dogs ; an animal belonging to the

genus of wild cats, called ocotochtli ; the cajopollin, of the

; I s fore
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fize of a common moufe ; the tozan, about the bulk of an

European mole, but otherwife very different ; the ahuitzotl,

an amphibious animal ; and the hedge-hog, or porcupine of

Mexico. As for birds, their number, variety, and many
valuable qualities have occafioned fome authors to obferve,

that as Africa is the country for bealts, fo Mexico is the

country of birds. We cannot be detained in fpecifying

particulars. The reptiles of Mexico may be referred to the

four claffes of four-footed, and of apodes, or thofe without

feet. In the lake of Chalco there are three very numerous

fpecies of frogs, of three very different fizes and colours,

and very common at the tables in the capital. The fer-

pents are very various both in lize and colour, fome poifon-

ous and others harmlefs. The rivers, lakes, and feas of

Anahuac abound with an innumerable variety of fifties. The
Mexican infeGs, flying, terrcftrial, and aquatic, are very

numerous. Scolopendras, fcorpions, fpiders, and ants are

very common. The cochineal furnifh.es a very confiderable

article of culture and of commerce.

As to the perfons and manners of the natives we may
obferve, that they are generally fomewhat above the

middle iize, and well-proportioned in all their limbs : they

have good complexions, narrow foreheads, black eyes,

firm, regular, white teeth, thick, black, coarfe, gloffy

hair, thin beards, and generally no hair upon their legs,

thighs, and arms : their fkin is of an olive colour. Few
deformed perfons are feen ; and though they cannot he

called beautiful, they do not verge to the other ex-

treme. The young women are many of them fair and

beautiful, and rrodeft and engaging in their manners. The
COiijlitutidns of thefe people are robuit and their health

found. Some of them attain to the age of one hundred

years. Although in eating they are moderate, their paffion

for ftrong liquors is indulged to excefs. The Mate of civi-

lization among the Mexico 9j when they were firll known
to the Spaniards, which was much fuperior to that of the

Spaniards themfelves when they were firft known to the

Phoenicians, that of the Gauls when firfl known to the

Greeks, or that of the Germans and Britons when firit

known to the Romans, are fpoken of in terms of high

commendation by Clavigero. He fays, we have known
among the Mexicans fome good mathematicians, excellent

architects, and learned divines. Of their difpofition and

general conduit he Teems difpofed to judge very favour-

ably. He concludes with obferving, that the character of

the Mexicans, like that of every other nation, is a mixture

of good and bad : but the bad may be ealily corrected by

a proper education. The ancient Mexicans, he adds, mani-

felted more fire, and were more fenfible to the impreffions of

honour : they were more intrepid, more nimble, more adtive,

more induftrious than thofe of modern times ; but they were,

at the fame time, more fnperititious and cruel. Authors,

however, have differed much in their opinion with refpedt

to the talents, cultivation, and character of the ancient Mexi-

cans. Whilft they have been extravagantly extolled by
fome, they have been unduly depredated by others. Dr.

Robertfon has endeavoured to fleer a mean courfe in his

defcription of thefe people ; neither extravagantly com-

mending them with Clavigero, nor finking them below their

proper level with De Paw and others. After their fubjei'tion

to the Spanifh crown, thofe who firfl became acquainted

with them were not competent judges of their talents and

characters. The rapacious adventurers who formed the

train of Cortes, their conqueror, were incapable of judging

or pronouncing jultly concerning either their mental or moral

endowments. But before we form any eftimate of the de-

gree in which they had cultivated their minds, or made any

attainments in the fciences and arts, we mull advert to their

origin and the early hiltory of their eftablifliment in Mexico

The perfons vrho firll peopled this country, as Clavijero

fuppofes, came from the more northern parts of America,

where their ancellors had been fettled for many ages. The
Toltecas, according to the account given us by Clavigero, are

the oldell natives of whom we have any knowledge, and

that is very imperfect. It has been an opinion adopted by
feveral writers, among whom we particularize Siguenza,

bilhop Huet, &c. that the Mexicans, and other nations of

Anahuac, were the defcenflants of Naphtahim, fon of Miz-
raim, and nephew of Ham. Thefe, it is faid, having

left Egypt not long after the confufion of tongues, tra-

velled towards America. The reafons on which this opi-

nion is grounded, are the conformity of thefe American
nations with the Egyptians in the conllruftion of pyramidal

edifices, of the ufe of hieroglyphics in the mode of computing
time, in their drefs, and in lome of their cnlloms, and alfo

the refemblance of the word "Teul'' of the Mexicans

to the " 1 heath" of the Egyptians. Ciavigero has exa-

mined the validity of thefe arguments, and fug^eited fe-

veral objections to which they are liable. He leems to be

of opinion, that the anceftors of the nations which peopled

the country of Anahuac might pafs from the northern coun-

tries of Europe into the northern parts of America, or

rather from the moft eallern parts of Alia to the molt

weiterly part of America. This opinion is fupported by
the general tradition of thofe nations, which afferts that

their ancellors came into Anahuac from the countries of

the N. and N.W. ; by the remains of many ancient edifices

built by thefe people in their migrations, as well as the com-
mon belief of the people in the north; and alfo, by fome
ancient paintings of the Toltecas, which reprefented the

migration of their anceilors through Afia and the northern

countries of America. This opinion, with regard to the firft

peopling of America, has derived confirmation from fome mo-
dern difcoveries, which have afcertained the near approach of

the molt eallerly coaft of America to the moll eailerly part

of Afia ; fo that if they were not, in fome remote age, conti-

guous, a paffage from the one coaft to the other might be
ealily effected. The quadrupeds and reptiles of the new
word, it is faid, paffed thither by land ; and this opinion is

founded en the prefumption that the two continents were
formerly united, which is adopted by Acolta, Grotius,

Buffon, and other perfuns of ellabhihed reputation. Cla-
vigero conjectures, that there was formerly a great tratt of
land which united the now moft eallern part of Brazil to

the moft wellern part of Africa ; and that this whole fpace

of land may have been funk by fome violent earthquakes,

leaving only fome traces of it in the ifles of Cape de Verd,
Fernando de Norona, Afcenlion, St. Matthew, and others,

as well as many fand banks difcovered by different naviga-

tors. However this be, the Toltecas being banifhed, as they

tell us, from their own country Huehuetapallan, fuppofed

to be in the kingdom of Tollan, from which they derived

their name, and iituated to the N.W. of Mexico, they be-

gan their journey in the year i " Tecpatl,'' that is 596 of

our era. In every place to which they came, they remained
no longer than they liked it, or could be accommodated
with provifions ; if they determined to make a longer flay,

they eredtcd houfes, and fowed the land with corn, cotton,

and other plants, the feeds of which they carried with
them for the fupply of their wants. In this migrating man-
ner they travelled fouthward for 104 years, till they arrived

at a place which they called " Tollantzinco,'' about 50 miles

E. of the fpot, where, fome centuries after, was founded the

famous city of Mexico. In this country, however, they did

4 not
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their knowledge ol the culture of grain, cotton, pepper,
ami other moil ufeful fruits. Befidet the arts wbicG

dictated by neceffiiy, they prae tiled thole which admioifter

to luxury. They had the ;irt ,<l calling gold and Giver, and

radtiun them to whatever form theypleafed, and acquired

groat reputation for the cutting oi all kinds of gema ; but

nothing railed their character Co high as tlieir having

boon the inventors, or m lead the reformers of that fyftem

for the arrangement of time, which was adopted by all the

civili/.ed nations of Anahuac. It is laid, that obferving in

their own country, how the lolar year exceeded the civil

by which they reckoned, about fix hours, they regu-

lated it by interpoling the intercalary day once in four

:, which they did more than loo years before the Chrif-

tian era. Their religion, indeed, was idolatrous, and they

appear, bv their hiilory, to hive been the inventors of the

greatell part of the mythology of the Mexicans. During
the tour centuries of the monarchy of the Toltecas, they

multiplied exceedingly, extending their population every

way in numerous and large cities, bn: their circumftances

changed, when i:i the firlt year of the reign of Topiltzin,

they fuffcred for want of rain and the productions of the

foil, and a great part of the nation died by famine and fick

nefs. Topiltzin died in the fecond year " Tecpatl,'' i. c

1052 of the vulgar era, and with him the Toltecan mo-
narchy terminated. The wretched remains of the nation

fought new abodes ; fome removed to Yucatan, fome to

Guatemala, and fome remained in the kingdom of Tula,

and difperfed themfelvss in the vale where Mexico was

lellion of them to his fons-in-law, and the other nobles of each
nation. The population daily increafed, and with it the

Civilization ol the people ; but ambition began to produce
injurious effects, and Xolotl, who had hitherto governed with
mildnefs, was obliged to recur to the punifhment of fome rebels

with death. Upon the deccafe of Xolotl, he was fucceeded
by hit fon Nopaltzin II. ; and upon his death his fon,

Tlotzin III. afcended the throne; and the fuccefhon con-
tinued in his family ; according to the following lift of

Chachemecan kings.

Xolotl began to reign in the 1 2th century.

Nopaltzin

Tlotzin ...
(Juinatzin

Tecliotlalla

Ixtlilochitl in the year

Nezahualcoyotl -

Nezahualpolli

Cacamatzin
Cuicuitzcatzin -

Coanacotrin

Such is the fuccefiion of Chachemecan kings, till their

monarchy terminated. The Otomies are faid to have been
one of the mod numerous nations which fettled in the country
of Anahuac : they were a rude and barbarous people, and in

the time of the Mexicankings they wcretreated as flaves An-
ciently they were renowned for their dexterity in the chace ;

at prefent they traffic in coarfe cloths for the drefs of the

other Indians. The Tarafcas, who occupied the extenfive,

13th

14th

14th

14th

1406
142')

1470
1516
I J20
Ij20

afterwards founded. After the deftrucrion of the Toltecas, rich, and pleafant country of Michuacan, fettled many
cities and villages ; and their kings were rivals of the

Mexicans, and had frequent wars with them. Thefe were
idolatrous, but lefs cruel in their worfhip than the Mexicans.
Their language is copious, fweet, and fonorous. Befides

other rations, which fettled in and near the vale of Mexico,
the moll renowned and the moft fignalized in the hiftory of
Mexico, were thofe vulgarly called the Nahuatlacas. They
confided of feven tribes, who fettled in Anahuac after the

Chachemecas. The Aztecas, or Mexicans, were the lad

people who fettled in Anahuac. Till about the year 1:60

for the fpace of one century, the land of Anahuac remained

folitary and almoft entirely depopulated, until the arrival

of the Chachemecas. Thefe came originally from the northern

countries. Their native country was called, according to

their account, " Amaquemccan," where, as they fay, dif-

ferent monarchs ruled their nation for many years. In the

charafter of thefe people a certain degree of civilization was

blended with many traits of barbarity. They had diftinc-

tions between the nobility and commonalty, and the ple-

beians were accullomed to reverence thofe whofe birth,

merit, or favour with the prince raifed them above the other of the vulgar era, they lived in Aztlan, a country fituated

ranks. They dwelt together in communities in places com- to the N. of the gulf of California. They left their country,

pofed, as it is probable, of poor huts ; but they neither as it has been faid, at the inftigation of a perfon of great

praetifed agriculture, nor thofe arts which accompany aril authority among them, to whole opinion they all paid great

life. They lived on game, and fruits, and roots, which the deference. He was led to this refolution by the fanciful

earth fpontaneoufly produced. Their clothing was the lkins interpretation of the chirping of a bird ; but whatever was

of beads, and their arms, the bow and arrow. Their the motive of the migration of the A ztecas, they left their

religion confided of the fimple worfhip of the fun, to country at the time above-mentioned. After various delays

in
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in the courfe of their peregrination, they at length arrived

to the borders of the lake of Tezeuco, and near the fcite

of Mexico. Here they fuffered various perfecutions and

diftreffes ; they engaged in a conHift with fome enemies,

whom they vanquished, and, returning to the place of their

refidence, they erefted an altar to their tutelary god.

When they fixed upon the fpot, on which they determined

to ereft their city, they built a temple to their god, and

confecrated it by the efFuflion of human blood. Around

the fanftuary of their god they conftrufted wretched huts

of reeds and rufhes, being at that time deftitute of other

materials ; and they called it Mexico, which denomination,

being taken from the name of its tutelar god, fignifies place

of Mexitli, or Huitzilopochtli, as he had both thefe names.

There are other etymologies of this name. (See Mexico.)

The foundation-of this city was laid in the year 2, Calli,

correfponding with the year 1325 of the vulgar era. Until

the year 1352, the Mexican government was ariftocratical

;

the whole nation paying obedience to a certain body, com-

pofed of perfons the moft refpeftable for their nobility and

wifdom ; but at this time they imitated the example of their

neighbours, and for greater fecurity from their enemies,

formed their little ftate into a monarchy ; and the eleftion

fell, by common confent, on Acamapitzin, who was one of

the raofl famous and prudent perfons then living amongft

them. This monarch governed the city, which compre-

hended at that time the whole of his kingdom, in peace for

thirty-feven years. In his time the population increafed,

buildings of itone were conftrufted, and thofe canals, which

ferved as well for the ornament of the city as for the con-

venience of its inhabitants, were begun. At his death the

monarchy, which was eleftive, was transferred to his fon,

Huitzilihuitl. After a reign of twenty years, he was fuc-

eeeded by his brother Chimalpopoca, whofe premature death

made way for the eleftion of Itzcoatl, brother to the two

preceding kings, and natural fon of Acamapitzin by a flave.

His government was conducted with prudence ; he fubdued

many neighbouring provinces j and he erected two temples,

one to the goddefs Cihuacoatl, and fome time afterwards

another to Huitzilopochtli, the chief Mexican divinity.

After a profperous reign of thirteen years, he was fuc-

ceeded by one of his grandfons, Montezuma, who was

elefted with general applaufe, not lefs on account of his

perfonal virtues, than the important fervices which he had

performed for his country. As foon as he was fixed on the

throne, he erefted a famous temple in that part of the city

which was called Huitznabuac ; and in rearing this mag-

nificent ftrufture, he was aflifted with materials and workmen

by the neighbouring kings, with whom he was in alliance.

He then profecuted the conquefts which he had commenced

in the time of his predeceffor, and added to the Mexican

empire feveral diftrifts and villages. In the tenth year of

his reign, correfponding to the year 1446 of the vulgar era,

the city of Mexico was much damaged by an inundation

from the adjacent lake ; and, in order to prevent a fimilar

calamity, he caufed to be conftrufted a large dyke, nine

miles in length, and eleven cubits in breadth, compofed of

two parallel palifades, the fpace between which was entirely

filled up with ftone and mud. The inundation was foon fol-

lowed by a famine, which was owing to a failure of the har-

veft of maize. When the city had recovered itfelf from the

effefts of this calamity, Montezuma renewed his conquefts,

and, after a diftinguiftied reign of twenty-nine years, the

throne was vacated by his death in 1464, and Axayacatl

was chofen to fucceed him. This king, having obtained a

flgnal viftory over the inhabitants of a neighbouring province,

in 1468, undertook the building of a temple, which he called

Coatlan. The progrefa of hisconqueft3 was interrupted by
his death, in the 13th year of his reign, A.D. 14"". Tizoc,

his elder brother and general of the army, was elefted for his

fucceffor ; but his reign was fhort and undiltinguifhed by
any confiderable military exploits. In the 5th year of his

fovereignty he waspoifoned by fome of his feudatory fubjefts,

A.D. 1482. During his time, the power and wealth of the

crown had arrived to fuch a height, that he undertook to

conferuft a temple to the tutelary god of the nation, which

was to have furpaffed in magnificence all the temples of that

country ; he had prepared a vaft quantity of materials for

this purpofe, and had aftually begun the ftrufture, when
death interrupted his projefts. Ahuitzotl, the brother of

the two preceding kings, a general of the army, was chofen

to fucceed him. The firft object to which his attention was

direfted was the completion of the temple, which had been

defigned and begun by his predecefljr. This work was

diligently profecuted for four years j and on occafion of his

confecration he is faid to have facrificed, as fome fay,

72,344, and, according to others, 64,060 prifoners. This

event happened in i486. In the year 1498, this king pro-

jected to fupply the lake with water from a fountain at

fome diftance ; and in fpite of remonftrances from thofe

who dreaded an inundation, he perfifted in the execution of

his plan. The apprehended event occurred, and the city

was deluged with the overflowing water. This deluge was

fucceeded by a famine. The laft years of Ahuitzotl were

paffed in conftant wars ; till at length, in the year 1502,

after a reign of about twenty years, he died. At the time

of his death, the Mexicans were in pofleffion of all which

thev had at the arrival of the Spaniards. He was ce-

lebrated among his countrymen for magnificence and

liberality. Having difcovered in the vale of Mexico
a quarry of ftones, called tetzoutli, he embellilhed the

city with fo many new and magnificent buildings, that

it was already become the firll city of the new world.

Upon the death of Ahuitzotl, Montezuma was elefted as

the 9th fovereign of Mexico. Befides the valour which he

had difpiayed in feveral battles, as general, he was like-

wife a pried, and much venerated for his gravity, circum-

fpeftion, and religion. In order to obtain viftims to be
facrificed at his coronation, he entered into a war with

fome neighbouring revolters ; and the ceremonies exhibited

on this occafion were Angularly fplendid and magnificent.

Notwithstanding a folemn agreement concerted between the

nobility and plebeians in a former reign for chufing the

offices of ftate, Montezuma difplaced the latter, and required

that all the fervants of his palace fhould be perfons of rank,

Thefe were very numerous, and very fervile and obfequious.

The women who attended him were alfo perfons of rank,

and they lived immured in a kind of fcragh), where their

conduft was vigilantly regarded ; but of thefe the king
retained thofe who pleafed him, and difpofed of the others as

a recompence for the fervice of his vaflals. The forms and
ceremonials introduced at court were additional indications

of the defpotifm of Montezuma. The grandeur and mag-
nificence of his palaces, houfes of pleafure, woods, and
gardens, correfponded to every other circumftance that

ferved to difplay the fpl«ndour of his royal dignity. In
Mexico, befides the feraglio for his wives, there was lodg-

ing for all his minifters and counfellors, and all the officers

of his houfhold and court, and accommodation for all

foreign lords and kings who arrived hither for bulinefs

or pleafure. He had two houfes in the city appro-
priated to animals, one for birds that did not live by prey,
and another for thofe of prey, quadrupeds, and reptiles.

The care of the birds was committed to 30c men, befides

their
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his gods, and made frequent Facrifices to t lu-m, obwrving
with punctuality the eftabltfhed rites and ceretnom Ho»-
ever, his mind »'j< totally debafed, by the vain fear <>f the

auguries and pretended oracles ofthefalfc divinities to whom
he dedicated temples. 1 te was inexorable in punifhing thofe

who refilled his orders, or tranfgrefled the lawn of the king-

dom ; and he often put the integrity of hismagiftrans to tin-

ted by feeret prefent.-, and it he found them guilty, he in-

Ricted (evere penalties. He was an implacable enemy to

idVnefs, every fpeciea ot which he reltrained or corrected.

With many good qualities which he poflVfled, he blended a

difpofition to opprels his people by the impofition of heavy

burdens, in order to fupport hi^ own foliy and extravagance,

which dilgulted them ; notwithllanding the liberal donations

which he beftowed on individuals, and particularly on his

generals and minifterS.

With the exception of the war againft the republic of

TlafcaU, in which he was unfuccefsful. he fubdued feveral

provinces, and extended the kingdom, as it is faid, to the

boundaries of Nicaragua. Montezuma, whofe fate was de-

cided after Cortes took pofieffion of Mexico, reigned almoft

eighteen years, and died in June, 1520. He was fucceeded

by his brother, Cuitlahuatzin, or Guatimozin, as he is ufually

called, who afcended the throne in the beginning of July,

1520, and reigned about three months, when he was taken

prifoner and itrangled bv order of Cortes, becaufe he had

planned a revolt at. r having fworn homage to the emperor

Charles V., then king of Spain. His fucceflbr was Quauh-
tcmotzin, whu finifhed his reign on the 13th of Anguft, 1 Jai,

having been made prifoner by the Spaniards jult as Mexico
was taken. His reign could not have lafted more than nine

or ten months.

Althcigh Juan de Grijalva, who was appointed by Ve-

lafquez :o the command of a fmall expedition for difcovery,

confifting of four Ihips, and 240 volunteers, tlril landed in

the terri ory of New Spain, on the ifland of Cozumel, E. of

Yucatan, on the 3d of May, ijiS, and gave the country

this appellation, he returned to Cuba without making any

confiderable progrefs towards the reduction of it. Velaf-

quez, however, flattened his preparations for a ne* expedi-

tion, and he appointed Fernando Cortes for the commander

of it. Of this expedition, and the fuccefsful iffue of it, in

the capture of Mexico, and the fubjugation of the Mexican

empire, we have given an ample account under the article

Coktes. We mall now avail ourfelves of the information

eolle&ed by Dr. Robertfon, relating to the Mexicans and

their empire, and at the fame time introduce the occasional

reflections of Clavigero, Eltalla, and other writers. Lit-

tle dependance can be placed on the accounts given of the

policy and order eftablilhed in the Mexican monarchy by
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mile monuments might ftiniifh, wasalmoll rutin I) loft,

and no informnti n remained concerning the . rela-

tions and policy ol ilr- empire, but fuch aa^sns derived from
tradition, >>r from fome fragments of their triftorical pan

that efcaped the barbarou araga. Tra-
dition, it is well known, is a very unfatisfactory four

nation with regard to events long fince pall ; and the
Mexican paintings, which are fuppofed to have ferved as an-

nalaof their empire, are few in number, and of amhiguoui
meaning; and are not worthy of that confidence, which
fome hiitorians ot Mexico, and particularly Clavigero, have
repofed in them.

According to the report of the Mexicans themfelves, their

empire was not of long duration. Their country, a3,they
relate, and as is evident from the details which we have al-

ready given, was originally puflefled, rather than peopled,
by fmall independent tribes, whofe mode of life and man-
ners ref'inbled thofe of rude favages. However, at a pe-
riod correfponding to the tenth century in the Chriftian

era, feveral tribes moved in fuceeffive migrations from un-
known regions towards the N. and N.W , and fettled in dif-

ferent provinces of Anahuac, the ancient name of New
Spain. Some of thole, more civilised than the original

inhabitants, began to form them to the arts of focial

life. At length, towards the commencement of the

13 th century, the Mexicans, a people more polithed than
any of the former, advanced, as we have already ftated,

from the border of the Californian gulf, and took poffefGon

of the plains adjacent to a great lake near the centre of the
country. After redding there about 50 years, they founded
a town, fince knows by the name of Mexico, which after-

wards became very confiderable. The Mexicans, long after

they were eftablifhed in their new pofleffions, continued, like

other martial tribes in America, unacquainted with regal

dominion, and were governed in peace, and conducted in

war, by fuch as were entitled to pre-eminence on account of
their wifdom or valonr. Among them, as in other ftates

whofe power and territories become extenfive, the fupreme
authority at .'aft centered in a tingle perfon ; and when the
Spaniards, under Cortes, invaded the country, Montezuma
was the ninth monarch who had fwayed the Mexican fceptre,

not by hereditary right, but by election. Such is the tra-

ditional account given by the Mexicans themfelves, of the

origin and progrefs of their empire ; and its duration ap-
pears to have been fhort . From the firft migration of their

parent tribe, they can reckon little more than 300 years :

and from the eftablifhment of monarchical government not
above 130 years, as fome fay, or, according toothers, 197
years, had elapfed. Allowing it a duration correfponding to

the Spanifh accounts of its civilization, it is difficult to con-
ceive how, among a people who pofTefled the art of recording
events by pictures ; and who confidered it as an effential part
of their national education, to teach their children to repeat

the hiftorical fongs which celebrated the exploits of their an-

ceftors,
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cedors, the knowledge of pail tranfaclions (hould be fo

limited. But adopting their own fyftem with regard to the

antiquity of their nation, it is no lefs difficult to account ei-

ther for that improved (late of fociety, or for the cxteniive

dominion to which their empire had attained when it was

firlt vifited by the Spaniards. The recent origin of the

Mexicans feems to be,a ftrong prefumption of forne exaggera-

tion in the fplendid defcrtptions which have been given of

their government and manners. In the hidory of the Mexi-

cans fome fafts occur, fays Dr. Robertfon, that fuggeil an

idea of confiderable progrefs in civilization in the Mexican

empire, and others which feem to indicate that it had advanced

but little beyond the favage tribes around it. Our hif-

torian of America has dated thefe fafts. The right of pri-

vate property was perfectly underltood, and edablifhed in its

full extent. Real and moveable pofTeflions, property in land

and in goods, were accurately diftinguilhed ; and both might

be transferred from one perfon to another by fale or barter ;

or both might defcend by inheritance. Every perfon, who
could be denominated a freeman, had property in laud ; which

was held by various tenures. Some peffeffed it in full right,

and it defcended to their heirs ; the title of others was at-

tached to the office or dignity which they retained. Thefe

two modes of occupying land were deemed noble, and be-

longed to citizens of the higheft clafs. But the tenure

by which the great body of the people held was of a very

different kind. In every didridt a certain quantity of land

was meafuredout, in proportion to the number of families.

This was cultivated by the joint labours of the whole ; its

produce was depolited in a common warehoufe, and divided

among them according to their refpedlive exigencies. The
members of the '•' Calpullee," or afTociations, could not

alienate their (hare of the common eftate ; it was an indivifi-

ble permanent property, dedined for the fupport of their fa-

milies. Whillt the territory of the date was thus diftri-

buted, every man had an intereft in its welfare, and the hap-

pinefs of the individual was connedled with the public

fecurity.

Another circumftance that deferves to be mentioned was

the magnitude and number of their cities. In a rude ftate

of fociety, men have no very operative inducements to crowd

together. From choice, and alfo from neceflity, they live

difperfed. But when the Spaniards entered New Spain, they

were adonifhed to find the natives affembled in towns which

refembled in their extent thofe of Europe. Zempoalla,

though a town of the fecond or third fize, excited their ad-

miration, and they compared it to cities of the greateft note

in their own country. But when they afterwards became ac-

quainted with Tlafcala, Cholula, Tacuba, Tezcuco, and

Mexico itfelf, their aftonifhment increafed, and they were

led to entertain ideas of their magnitude and populoufnefs

bordering on what is incredible. Cortes and his compa-

nions, little accuftomed to eftimate and compute the number

of people in fuch cities, and ftrongly tempted to magnify,

in order to exalt the merit of their own difcoveries and con-

quefts, might have been betrayed into error, and might have

raifed thtir defcriptions confiderably above the truth. Dr.

Robertfon therefore conceives, that abatements ought to be

made in their calculations ot the number of inhabitants in

the Mexican cities, fo that the ftandard of their population

mould be fixed much lower than they have done ; neverthe-

lefs our author acknowledges that they are cities of fuch

eonfequence as are not to be found but among people who
have made fome confiderable progrefs in the arts of focial life.

Another circumftame that ought to be regarded is

the feparation of profeffions, which is a fymptom of im-

provement. The lavage can form his bow, point his arrow,

rear his hut, and hollow his canoe, without the afiiftance of

any perfdn more (kilful than himfclf : but in proportion as

refinement fpreads, the diftindtion of profefhons increafes,

and they branch out into more numerous and minute fubdi-

vifions. Among the Mexicans, this feparation of the arts

had taken place to a very confiderable degree. The func-

tions of the mafon, the weaver, the goldfinith, the painter,

and of federal other crafts, were carried on by different

perfons.

The diftindtion of ranks eftablifhed in the Mexican empire

is another circun;ftance that merits attention. The great

body of the people was in a moll humiliating Hate. Some,

denominated " Mayequee," were attached, as it were, to

the foil, and conveyed with the lands on which they were

fettled ; others felt the utmoft rigour of domeilic fervitude •,

and they were held in fuch low ellimation, that a perfon who
killed one of thefe (laves was not fubjedied to any punifhment

.

Even thofe confidered as freemen were treated by their

haughty lords as beings of an inferior fpecies. The nobles,

p fie (Ted of ample territories, were divided into various

claffe?, to which peculiar titles of honour belonged. Some
of thefe titles defcended with the lands from father to foil

in perpetual fuccefiion. Others were annexed to particular

offices, or conferred, during life, as marks of perfonal dif-

tindtion. The monarch, exalted above all, enjoyed extenfive

power, and fupreme dignity. The refpect attached to thefe

different ranks correfponded to their gradation of dignity ;

and this refpedt, due from inferiors to fuperiors, was fo

eftablifhed, that it incorporated with the language, and in-

fluenced its genius and idiom. The Mexican tongue

abounded in terms of reverence and courtefy. It is only in

focieties, which time and the inftitution of regular govern-

ment have moulded into form, that we find fuch an orderly

arrangement of men into different ranks, and fuch nice atten-

tion paid to their various rights.

The political constitution of the Mexicans is an objcdl de-

ferving of confideration ; more efpecially as it has been mif-

underftood and mifreprefented by the Spaniards. The af-

piring ambition of Montezuma introduced innovations upon
the Mexican policy ; and introduced a pure defpotifm. He
difregarded the ancient laws, violated the privileges held mod
facred, and reduced his fubjedls of every order to the con-

dition ot (laves. The chiefs or nobles of the lirfl rank wifhed

to (hake off the yoke which he had irnpofed, and in hopes

of recovering their rights, many of them courted the pro-

tection of Cortes, and joined a foreign power againfl their

domeilic opprcfTor. We mud therefore look back beyond
the reign of Montezuma in order to difcover the form and

genius of Mexican policy. The body of citizens, called

nobility, formed the moll refpedlable order in the ftate.

They were of various ranks, and confiderable with regard

to number. Of this order there were 30 in the Mexican
empire, each of whom had in his territories about 100,000
people ; and fubordinate to thefe, there were about 3000
nobles of a lower clafs. The territories belonging to the

chiefs of Tezeuco and Tacuba were hardly inferior in ex-

tent to thofe of the Mexican monarch. Each of thefj pof-

Jefied complete territorial jurifdittion, and levied taxes from
their own vaffals. But all followed the ftandard of Mexico
in war, ferving with a number of men in proportion to their

domain, and mod of them paid tribute to its monarch as

their fuperior lord.

Traces of feudal policy, in its mod rigid form, are dif-

cernible in the Mexican conftitution, exhibiting its diftin-

guifhing charadteriftics, a nobility pofltfiing almoil inde-

pendent authority, a people deprefled into the lowed ftate

of fubjedtion, and a king entrulled with tlie executive power
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larky with which they condodi d the internal adminill

and police of their dominion!. Their attention in providing

for thefupport oi government was no '
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actual admiuiftration of it. Taxes were laid upon land, upon
the aoquifition of induflry, ami upon commodities of every

kind expofed to fale in the public markets ; thefe taxes were

cquall} laid] and, as the ute of money was unknown, they

were paid in kind. The internal police of the Mexican em-
pire extended to the appointment of couriers for conveying

intelligence) to the llructure and government of the capital,

to us accommodation with water by means of aqueducls,

and to a variety of other circumflances refpedting the con-

venience and comfort of its inhabitants. The attention that

was manifelted in regulations of this kind was filch as po-

lifhed nations have been late in acquiring and exerciling.

The progrefs of the Mexicans in various arts is alleged

as a farther decifive proof of their fuperior refinement ; but

on this fubject lonie SpanilTi authors have been charged with

exaggeration. The Mexican paintings which fome have ex-

travagantly extolled are reprelented by others as uncouth

delineations of common objects, or very coarfe images of the

human and other torms, devoid of grace and propriety. In

the armoury of the royal palace of Madrid, are (hewn fuits

of armour, which arc called Montezuma's ; they are com-
pofedofthin lacquered copper-plates. Dr. Robertfon fays,

that, in the opinion of intelligent judges, thefe are evidently

eatlcrn. Clavigero, with great ardour, and not without

fome rudenefs of attack on the learned hiftorian, maintains

that thefe are really Mexican ; becaufe we are certain, from

the teftimony of all the writers of Mexico, that thofe nations

uled fiich places of copper in war, and that they covered their

breads, their arms and thighs with them, to defend them-

felves from arrows ; wheieas we do not know that fuch were

ever in ufe among the inhabitants of the Philippine iiles, to

which Dr. R. refers them, or among any other people who
had commerce with them. The Mexicans, fays Clavigero,

could boatt of many inventions worthy of immortalizing

their name, fiich as, befides thofe of calling metals and mo-

faic works of feathers and (hells, the art of making paper,

thofe of dyeing with indelible colours, fpinmng andle ot ayeir.g with, indelible

weaving the fined hair of the rabbits and hares, making razors ference between them by means of 13 intercalary days, w
of a Rone called "itztb," which they manufactured with they added to their century of 52 years. The name

is a tri'. d town paid

The third is a code

tutions, doinellic, political, and military. Anoile
ofMexican painting has been publilhed in 32 plates by the

archbifliip of Toledo. The llyle of painting is the fame
in all j theyjeprefent things not words ; exhibiting images
to tl the undrrllanding ; and they 1

therefore, be conlidcrcd as the carlietl and moll imperfect

cfl.ty of men in their progrefs towards difcovering the art of
writing. The plates already mentioned indicate fome ap-
proach to the plain and fimple hieroglyphic, where '

principal part or circumftance in the fubjedl is made to

for the whole ; and the Mexicar.b leem alio to have advanced
farther towards the ufe ot the more figurative ar.d fanciful

hieroglyphics. In order to defcribe a monarch, who had
enlarged his dominions by force of arms, they painted a
target ornamented with darts, and placed it between him and
thole towns which he fubdued. For the notation of num-
bers the Mexican painters had invented artificial marks, or
" ligns of convention ;" by means of which they computed
the years of the reigns of their kings, as well as the amount
of tribute to be paid into the royal treafury. The figure of
a circle reprelented unit, and in fmall numbers the compu-
tation was made by repeating it. Larger numbers were ex-

prelTed by a peculiar mark, and they had fuch as den>

all integral numbers, from 20 to 80, coo. Though they had
proceeded far, they had a lor.g courfe farther to pur
from the delineation of real objects to the (implicit'.

of alphabetical writing.

Their mode of computing time may be confidered as a
more decifive evidence of their progrefs in improvement.
They divided their year into 18 months, each confuting of
20 days, amounting in all to 360. But as they obferved

that the courfe of the fun was not completed in that tin

they added five days to the vear. Thefe were termed " fu-

pernumerary" or " wafte" days ; and as they did not be-

long to any month, no work was done, nor facred rite per-

formed on them, but they were devoted whoily to feihvity

and pallime. It appears, fays Clavigero, from the chro-

nology of the Mexicans, that they not only counted 365 days
to the year, but that they alfo knew the excefi of about fix

hours in the folar above the civil year, aud reme^e J the dif-

hich

their

fuch expedition, that in an hour an artitt could fimfh more 18 months were taken both from the emplojiments and fef-

than 100, making beautiful looking-glaffes of this ftone fet tivals which occurred in them, and alfo from the accic'

with gold, the cutting and polifhing of gems, breeding of the of the feafon which attended them. The Mexicans, in order

cochineal, and making ufe of its colour, preparing of cement to reprefent a month, painted a circle or wheel, divided into

for the pavements of their houfes, &c. &c. Their potters 20 figures, fignifjing 20 davs. To reprefent a year they

Vol. XXlil. 3 ^ painted
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painted another, which they divided into lS figures of the

18 months, and frequently painted within the wheel the

image of the moon. The century was reprefented by a wheel

divided into 52 figures, or rather by four figures which were

13 times defigned. They ufed to paint a ferpent twifted

about the wheel, which pointed out, by four twills of its

body, the four principal winds, and the beginnings of the

four periods of 13 years. See figures of thefe wheels in

Clavigero's Hid. of Mexico.

Such are the principal fafts that indicate the progrefs of

the Mexicans towards civilization. On the other hand,

there are fcveral circurnilances which ferve to (hew that their

character, and manv of their inllitutionsdid not differ greatly

from thofe of the other inhabitants of America. Their

wars, like thofe of the rude tribes around them, were con-

tinual and ferocious ; and even in their civil inllitutions we

difcover traces of that barbarous difpolition which their

fydem of war infpircd. Their funeral rites were not lefs

fanguinary than thofe of the moll; favage tribes ;
fo that upon

the°death of any diftinguiihed perfonage, efpecially the em-

peror, a number of his attendants were chofen to accompany

him into the other world ; and thefe unfortunate victims

were put to death without mercy, and buried in the fame

tomb. Their agriculture was in a very imperfect date, fo

that they were often conilrained to live on the fpontancous

productions of the earth. The difficulty of rearing a numerous

family, induced the Mexican women to keep the children at

the breait for feveral years, during which time they did not

cohabit with their hiiibands. Ciavigero, however, aflerts,

that the Mexicans not only cultivated moll diligently all the

lands of their empire, but by wonderful exertions of indud.-y,

created to themlelves new territoryfor cultivation, by form-

ing thofe floating fields and gardens on the water, which

have been highly celebrated by Spaniards, and other fo-

reigners and are (lill the admiration of all who fail upon

their lakes. They had not only, fays this writer, all the

plants which were necefiary for food, for clothing, and me-

dicine, but likewife the flowers and other vegetables which

contributed lolely to luxury and pleafure, were plenteoully

cultivated by them. Cortes, in a letter to Charles V., dated

Oft. IC20, fays, "the multitude of inhabitants in thefe

countries is fo great, that there is not a foot of land left

uncultivated."

Although the Mexican empire was extenfive, the Spamfli

hiftorians have enlarged it far beyond its true boundaries, and

they have reprefented the dominion of Montezuma as ftretch-

ing over all the provinces of New Spain, from the N. to the

fouthern ocean. But we have already dated that many of

the countries faid to have been included in the empire of the

Mexicans did not belong to it. The Otomies were an unci-

vilized people, occupying a mountainous country. The

Chechemecas, who occupied the provinces N. and W. of

Mexico, were a mere nation of hunters. None of thefe re-

cognized the Mexican monarch as their fuperior. Tlafcala,

at thediftance of 21 leagues from the capital of the empire,

was an independent and holtile republic. Cholula, though

ftill nearer, had been fubjefted but a fhort time before the

arrival of the Spaniards. Tepeaca, didant 30 leagues from

Mexico, was a feparate date, governed by its own laws.

Mechoaran, the frontier of which extended within 40 leagues

of Mexico, was a powerful kingdom, remarkable for its

implacable enmity to the Mexican name. Thus limited

in its extent, its various provinces had no confiderable mutual

intercourfe. They had no roads for facilitating the communi-

cations of one dill rift with another ; ini'omuch that when the

Spaniards firll attempted to penetrate the country, they were

under a necelhty ot opening their way through forefts and

o

marfhes. As a farther proof of the impcrfeftion of th«ir

commercial intercourfe, it has been alleged that they had

no money, or univerfal dandard by which they might efti-

mate the value of commodities. Their trade was carried on

by barter, and this affords an evidence of the infant date of

their police. If by money be underltood a fign reprefenting

the value of all merchandize, as Montefqnieu defines it, it is

certain, fays Ciavigero, that the Mexicans, and all other

nations of Anahuac, except the barbarous Chechemecas

and Otomies, employed money in their commerce. The
cacao had its fixed value, and was reckoned by numbers

;

but to fave the trouble of counting it, when the merchandize

was of great value, and worth many thoufands of the nuts,

they knew that every bag of a certain fize contained three

xiquipilli, or 24,000 nuts. There were feveral fpecies cf

cacao, fome of which were ufed in their diet and beverages,

but others were in conflant circulation as money, and ufed in

no other way than in commerce. In the capital itfclf of

Mexico, where from iS to 20,000 crowns (pefos fuertes)

are annually coined in gold and Giver, the poor people dill

make ufe of the cacao to purchafe fmall article* hi the

market.

It has been further argued, that their cities, though ex-

tenfive and populous, feemed to have been better adapted for

the habitations of men juft emerging from barbarity, than

the relidence of a pohfhed people. The drufture of the

houfes, even in Mexico, was for the molt part mean ; nor

does the fabric of their temples and other public edifices

appear to have been fuch as entitled them to the high praifes

bedowed upon them by many Spanifh authors. Their edifices

in general appear to have been meanly built with turf and
flone, and thatched with reeds ; nor have we any fatisfac-

tory evidence, notwithdanding the aflertion and pretended

evidence of Ciavigero, that they ufed lime. The great

temple of Mexico was a fquare mound of earth, 90 feet

wide, partly faced with done, with a quadrangle of 30 feet

at the bafe, on which was a fhrine of the deity, probably of
wood. The ilairs were made of large dones, and confided

of 114 deps, each a foot high ; and at the eaftern extremity

were raifed two towers to the height of 56 feet. Cortes

affirms, that within the enclofure of the wall which encom-
palfed the temple, a town of 500 houfes might have ftood.

Although their architecture, fays Ciavigero, is not to be
compared with that of the Europeans, it was certainly

greatly fuperior to that of mod of the people of Afia or

Africa. Who would form a comparifon between the houfes,

palaces, temples, badions, aqueducts, and roads of the an-

cient Mexicans, and the miferable huts of the Tartars, Siberi-

ans, Arabs, and other wretched nations which live between
the Cape de Verd, and the Cape of Good Hope ; or the

buildings of Ethiopia, of a great part of India, and the Afi-
atic and African ides, except thefe of Japan ? The houfes

of the emperor and thofe of the principal nobilty, it has
been faid, exhibited fome elegance of defign, and a com-
modious arrangement of the apartments into which they
were didributed. But on the other hand it is obferved,

that no remains of them are vifible, nor are there any
ruins, which can judly be confidered as monuments of
their ancient magnificence. Edalla, cited by Pinkerton, ob-
ferves, that thofe great palaces, gardens, and temples,
thofe immenfe and populous cities fubjeft to Mexico, and
whofe kings were tributary to Montezuma ; that high and
vail wall w Inch divided the Mexican empire from the republic
of Tlafcala, and the other wonders related by hidorians,
fhouid at lead have left fome few ruins in tedimony of their

exidence, even grinting that the Spaniards entertained the
extravagant wifh of dedroying all, in order that they might

be
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With regard to religion, tin- M xicani have pr

been reprefented as more barbarous tlun they really •.

Their religious tenets, and the rites of theii have
been defenbed as wild and cruel :n an extreme dej

Religion, among the Mexicans, was formed into a re.

frftem, with us complete train of priells, templet, vic-

tims, and fellivals. From the genius, of the Mexican
religion we may form a jull conclulion with refpeft to its in-

fluence upon the character of the people. Thr afpeel of fit*

perilition in Mexico wae gloomy and atroci The divi-

rupted by fable, ol u.r i tba woi uni-

ici, and of thr

ta were actually •

Among all the deities worshipped by the Mcxicann,
were very numerous, there were 1 3 principal or gr.

, in honour of whom they conlccrated that number.
Thegreateft god, after the inedible god or fupreme being,

• Tr/.catlijioca," the god of prowder.ee, the god of the
:

. the creator of h teen and earth, and the maker of
all things. He was always young, fo that no length of
yean dmiinifhcd his power, and to him it belonged to confer

1 the jull, and to punifh the wicked with difeafes
and other affli&ions. Among their greater gods were alfo
the fun and moon, the god of the air, " Tlaloc," the god
of water, to whom they afcribed the fertility of the earth

nitics were clothed with terror, and delighted in vengeance, and the protection of their temporal goods ; to him they
The figures of ferpents, tvgers, aMd other deftru&ive ani

mils, decorated their temples. Fear was the only princip'e

that infpired their votaries. Falls, mortifications, and pe-

nance, all rigid, and many of them excruciating to an ex-

treme degree, were the means employed toappeafe the wrath

of their gods, and the Mexicans never approached their

altars without fprinkling them with blood drawn from their

own bodies. But of all offerings, human faenfices were
deemed the mod acceptable. As their religions belief was
blended with the implacable fpirit of vengeance, and added

confecrated a temple, and in honour of him celebrated felli-

vals every year ; the god of Ire, who was greatly revered in
the Mexican empire ;

" Centeotl," or goddels of the earth
and of corn, who had five temples in Mexico and three an-
nual ff llivals ; the god of hell, and his female companion,
much honoured by the Mexicans ; the god of night, to
whom they recommended their children, that they might
deep ; and " Mexitli," the god of war, moll honoured by the
Mexicans and regarded as their chief protedor. There
were other gods of commerce, fifliing, hunting, &c. They

new force to it, every cap"ive taken in war was brought to had alfo 260 gods, to whom they confecrated as many days
the temp'e, devoted as a victim to the deity, and faenficed The number of images by which the gods were reprefented
with rites no lefs folemn than cruel. The heart and head and worfiiipped in the temples, the houfes, the ftreets, and
were the portion of the gods ; while the body was refigned

to the captor, who, wrh his friends, fealled upon it. Un-
der the impreffion, thus produced, the fpirit of the Mexi-
cans was unfeeling, and the genius of their religion counter-

balancing the influence of policy and arts, their manners,

in Head of being foftcned, became more fierce. Although

the woods, were almoft infinite. Thefe images were generally
made of clay, and certain kinds of wood and ftone ; but
fometimes of gold and other metals, and fome of gems.
The moll extraordinary idol of the Mexicans was that of
" Huitzilopochtli," which was formed of certain feeds
palled together by human blood. The divinity of thefe

the Mexicans had fome confuted idea of a fupreme, indepen- faife gods was acknowledged by pravers, kneeling, and prof-
dent being, to whom fear and adoration were due, the;, repre-

fented him under no external form, becaufe they believed him
to be invilible, and they named him by the common appellation

of God, in their language denominated " Teotl ;" and they

applied to him certain epithets expreffive of grandeur and

power. They called him " Ipalnemoani," ;'. e. he by whom
we live, and " Tloque Nahnhque," i. e. he who has all in

himfelf. But their principal worfhip feems to have been di-

rected to an evil fpiru, the enemy of all mankind, called "Tla-

catecolototl,'* or, rational Owl, and they faid that he often

appears to men for the purpofe of terrifying them or

doing them an injury. They confidered the human foul

as immortal, allowing immortality alfo to the fouls of

brutes. They believed in a kind of tranfmigration, and

thought that the fouls of foldiers who died in battle or

trationj, with vows, falls, Sacrifices, and various ntes.
In their prayers they turned their faces towards theeaft, and
their fan&uaries were con'.lructed with their doors to the
weft. Anner.ed to the great temple, which we have already
mentioned, were various o:her buildings ; and the temples
in the whole city of Mexico have been reckoned to amount
to 2000, and that of the towns to 3^0. Each temple had
its own lands and poffeffions, appropriated to its fupport.
The number of the priells correfponded with that of the
gods and temples ; among thefe there were feveral orders
and degrees, the chief of whom were two high priells, who
were confulted in all affairs of moment, to whom it belonged
to anoint the king after his election, and to open the
breads and take out the hearts of the human victims, at the
meft folemn Sacrifices. The hijh priells of Mexico were

in captivity among their enemies, and thofe of women who diftinguifhed by a tuft of cotton, hanging from their breafts,

died in labour, went to the houfe of the fun, to lead a life and at the principal feafts they were drefied in fplendid ha-

of delight ; but they fuppofed that after four years of this bits, on which were reprefented the infignia of the god
glorious life, they animated birds of beautiful feathers and whofe feaft they celebrated. All the offices of religion were

3X2 divided
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divided among the priefts ; four times a day they offered in-

cenfe to the idols. The drefs of the Mexican priefts con-

fided of a black cotton mantle, which they wore in form of a

veil over their heads. They never (haved themfelves, fo that

the hair of many of them reached to their leg", and it was

twifted with thick cotton cords, and bedaubed with ink.

•The aufterities and voluntary wounds of the priefts, their

filthy and poifonous ointments, and their other abominable

rites, as they are related by Clavigero, form a fyilem of

religion, if we may thus profane the name of religion, the

moll execrable that ever appeared, no lefs difhonourable to

God than pernicious to man ; and it unqueftionably does not

warrant our entertaining any very exalted notions of their

refinement and civilization. The human victims facrificcd at

the confecration of two temples were 12,210 !

This fyftem is, as Pinkerton very juttly obferves, fo

totally unlike any that was ever practifed in any part of

Afia, that it affords a kind of prefumption, either that the

people were indigenal, or proceeded from Africa, in which

alone (as among the Giagas) fuch cruelties may be traced.

The Afiatic religions feem to be univerfally mild, and even

gay, as natural in the worfhip of a being who is benevoUnce

itfelf; whilein Africa the preponderance of the evil fpirit leems

to have been acknowledged by many nations. It fhould be

recollected, however, that the Manichean fyftem was not

reftricted to Africa ; and that the devil, or wicked demon,

has had his votaries and worfhippers in ACa, as well as

Africa ; and that the emigrants from thence might have

brought the word part of their fyftem of worfhip along

with them. We merely fugged, that this circumftance

affords no convincing evidence with regard to the original

peopling of this part of the world, or the remote origin of

their anceitors. We mud allow, that the Spaniards never

facrificed more victims than the Mexicans themfelves devoted

;

and " the clamours of pretended philofophy will often be

found in oppofition to the real caufe of humanity, which it

afpires to defend. Could a change of manners have been

effected without the ufe of the fword, it would have been

highly defirable ; but the delign might have been as fruitlefs

as a fermon to a tiger or a rattlefnake. The cruelties of the

Spaniards muft, by candour, be partly imputed to the pro-

fnfion of torture and human blood, which every where met

their eyes in this unhappy country ; as fuch fecnes change

the very Dature of man, and inflame him like the carnage of

a battle." Pinkerton. It fhould be recollected, however,

that the Spaniards had known a religion, and ought to have

imbibed its fpirit, which was mod juttly chara&erifed by

its divine founder, as " peace on earth and good will towards

men."
The Mexicans performed various fuperftitious rites upon

the birth of children, at their marriages, and at their fune-

Tals. The child was bathed, and then the diviners were con-

fulted as to its future fortune. He was then named ; the name

of boys being taken from the fign of the day on which they

were born, or from fome circumftances attending the birth.

Men had often the names of animals, and women thofe of

flowers. The furname was acquired from their future

actions. The religious ceremony of bathing was followed

by a feaft, when drinking was often indulged to excefs.

Supcrftition had a great fhare in the Mexican marriages; but

nothing occurred that was inconfident with decency or

honour. Marriage between perfons in the fird degree of

confano-uinity was forbidden, unlets it was between coufins.

The parents were the perfons who fettled all marriages, and

none were ever executed without their confent. The male was

thought fit to form the marriage contract; at the age of 20 to

»2, and the female from 16 to J 8 years ; and befoxethe union

was concluded, the diviners were confulted, who decided on
the happinefs or infelicity of the propofed match. If their

fentence was unpropitious, the young female was abandoned,

and another fought. If the fentence was favourable, the

young woman was demanded of her parents by certain

women, who were held in refpect and efteem. Thefe women
went at midnight to the houfe of the parents with a prefent,

and demanded the damfel in a humble and refpectful ftyle.

After a few days, thefe women repeated their vifit, Mating

the rank and fortune of the youth, and gaining inforraatfou

what was her fortune. The parents then founded the inclina-

tions of their daughter; and in due time a decifive anfwer was
returned. On the day appointed for the nuptials, the parents,

after exhorting their daughter to a fui able conduct, led her,

with a numerous company and mufic, to the houfe of her

father-in-law ; if noble, the was carried on a litter The bride-

groom, and her parents, received her at the gates of the

houfe, with four torches borne by four women. At meet-

ing, the bride and bridegroom offered incenfe to each other;

and the bride was led by him to the hall cr chamber pre-

pared for the nuptials. They were then feated 011 a mat,

and a pried tied a point of the gown of the bride to the

mantle of the bridegroom, and in this ceremony the matri-

monial contract chiefly confided. They then offered copal

to their gods, and exchanged prefents with each other. This
ceremony was followed with a repaft, at which the bride and
bridegroom gave fome food to each other, and to their

guefts ; and after the exhilaration occafioned by drinking, a

dance took place; and the married pair remained in the

chambr r, and continued there four days ; which were palled

in prayer and fading, being dreffed in new habits, and
adorned with certain enfigns of the gods of their nation.

The marriage bed was adjufted by the prieft, and the con-

fummation of the marriage did not take place till the fourth

night. On the enfuing morning they bathed and put on new
dreffes, and thofe who had been invited adorned their heads

with white, and their hands and feet with red feathers. The
ceremony was concluded with making prefents of dreffes to

the guefts ; and on that day the mats, canes, &c. were car-

ried to the temple. In the Mexican empire, polygamy was
allowed.

The funeral rites were more fuperftitiou'? than any others,

and certain perfons of advanced years wete appointed for the

conducting of them. Having clothed the bodyof the deceafed

in a habit appropriate to his former profeffion or bufinefs,

they gave him a jug of water, and pieces of paper with in-

dructions, adapted to his journey into the other world.

They alfo killed a domedic quadruped, which was to be his

companion. This they buried or burned together with the

body of his mafter. The afhes were collected and depofited

in a pot, together with a valuable gem : the earthen pot was
depofited in a ditch, and at the interval of fourfcore days,

they made oblations of bread and wine over it. At the death

of kings, lords, or perfons of high rank, other ceremonies
were practifed, for the detail of which we mud refer to

Clavigero ; merely obferving, that the bodies of the deceafed

were generally burned, and that the afhes of kings and lords

were ulually depofited in the rowers of the temp,i s.

To the education of their youth, the Mexicans paid par-

ticular attention ; they are habituated from their earlieft age
to induilry, virtue, and the forms of religion ; truth was
inculcated by exprefs precepts, and the violation of it

feverely punidied, and reverence for their parents and aged
perfons was feduloufly inculcated. Befides their domeltic
education, children were fent to public fchools, fr.uated near
the temples, and there they were inuructid for 'hree years

in religion and good cuftoms. Adultery among the MexL
can 8
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military fpint, they rewarded the fences of wanton with

one of the three lied by namei which

princes, eagles, and til era. When they wept to war, dif-

ferent perl.'- le king io thefe of inferior rank were

pi the Mexican-, it i. laid, was little embarralT

peded by the vanity of language* which were fpoken in

(hole con ngue was the moll pre-

lt f and was every where nnderitood. This Language,
fays Clavigero, is entirely delhtute of the confonarr. I Ii, 1),

1. G, R, and S, and abounds with L, X, 1', Z, T /, and
T % ; but although the letter L. is fo familiar to this Ian-

diftinguifhed by peculiar badges. The defenfiy* arnu were guage, there is not a fmgle word that begins with this con
fhieldi ot different forms; breafUplatea of cotton, arrow
proof, and other armour for the defence of other parts of
i heir bodies ; the officers and nobles had a beau; i tul plume

oi feathers on their heads ; luit the common foldiers were

entirely naked, except a girdle round the middle. The of-

fbnant ; nor is there a word of an acute termination, except
fome vocatives. Almoil all the words have the penult fyl-

lable long. Its afpiratcs are moderate and foft, and no oc-
calion occurs for making the lead nafal found in pronuncia-
tion. This language, notwithstanding its want of the above-

fenfire arms of the Mexicans, were arrows, llings, clubs, mentioned coufonants, is faid to le very copious, tolerably

pikes fwords and darts. They had alfo tlandards pohlhed, and remarkably expreffive. The Mexican language,

and mulical inllruments proper for war. Previpufly to a

declaration of war, the alleged caufe of it was fubmitted

to the judgment of the fupreme council, and before it com-
menced, the enemy was apprized of it. The king, or the

general, gave the lignal for action by the beat of a drum
;

and the lirll onfet was furious ; but their great aim was not

t.i kill, but to make prifoners for faenfiecs when the battle

was terminated. The victors celebrated their conqueft with

great rejoicings, and rewarded the officers and foldiers who
had taken priloners. Before any liege was begun, the citi-

zens removed their children, women, and lick pcrfons to a

place of fecurity in the mountains. For the defence of their

cities, they ufed various kinds of fortification, fuch as walls

and ramparts, bread-works, palifadoes, ditches, and en-

trenchments ; but the moll lingular fortiiicaiions of Mexico
in particular were its temples, and efpecially the greater

temple, which refembled a citadel. The Mexicans, though

like the Hebrew and French, wants the fuperlative term, and
like the Hebrew, and fome other living languages of Europe,
the comparative term, which are fupplied by certaiu par-
ticles equivalent to thofe which are ufed in other fuch lan-

guages. It abounds in diminutives and augmentatives ; and
alfo in verbal and abflracl terms ; for there is hardly a verb
from which there are not many verbals formed, and fcarcely

a fubftantive or adjective from which there are not fome ab-
flra£ts formed. It is not lefs copious in verbs than in nouns;
as from every finglc verb other? are derived of different figni-

licitions. The Mexicans, like the Greeks, have the ad-
vantage of making compounds of two, three, or four fimple

words. The arts of poetry and oratory were much
exercifed by the Mexicans. Dramatic, as well as Lyric,
poetry was held in high eftimation among thefe peo-
ple, and they had theatres in which thefe kinds of com-
pofitions were rehearfed. Their mufic was more imperfeS

fond of war, are faid to have addicled themfelves to the arts than their poetry ; and it is faid, that they had no flringed

of peace, and particularly to the cultivation of the earth, inllruments. But imperfect as was their mufic, their

Although they had no ploughs nor oxen, nor any other dances, to which they were much addicted from their youth,

animais proper to be employed in agriculture, they iupplied

the want of them by labour and indullry. In the opera-

tions of the field, the men were aflitled by the women ; the

former being employed in occupations that required the

greateft exertion, and the latter in the lighter and more eafy

employments. Jn their farm-yards they had threlhing floors

and granaries ; and of the latter fome were fo large as to

contain c or 6coo, or fometimes more, far.egas of maize.

The Mexicans were alfo well Ikilled in the cultivation of

gardens, both for ufe and for pleafure. They were like-

wife attentive to the prelervation of their woods, which

were eminently graceful. Their dances, which were of va-

rious kinds, were almoil always accompanied with finging,

which, like their dances, was always adjufled by puifatile

ii.ilruments. The amufements of the Mexicans were rot
confined to the theatre and dancing ; they had various

games, not only for public occafions, but for the relaxation

and diverlion of private individuals. The Mexican paint-

ings have been already mentioned ; and they were very
numerous, and applied to various purpofes. Their colours

were brilliant, though their defigns were coarfe and un-
couth. We (hall here add to what has been already

fcrved for fuel, for building, and tor the diveriion of their faid, that the Mexicans were (killed in fculpture ; and the

king, in the purluit of game. They alfo paid particular ufual materials of their tlatues were flone and wood. They
attention to the breeding of animals. Filhiag, hunting, alfo valued themfelves on the works which they executed by

7 the
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the calling of metals, and on thofe Mofaic works which were

made of the molt delicate and beautiful feathers of birds.

The Hate of medicine among the Mexicans, Clavigero has

defcribed much in detail ; as he has alfo their furgery and

their baths. Their food and drink confided of preparations

of maize, cacao, chia, and the French bean. Of animal

food they partook more fparingly. They had different forts

of wine made of ihe magnai or Mexican aloe, the palm, and

maize. Their drefs was fimple, co::lifting of a girdle about

the loins, a fquare mantle, and a piece of fquare cloth with

which the women wrapped themftlves from their waifls

down to the middle of the leg. Betides this they had a

little under velt, or waiftcoat, without fleeves. Perfcns of

fuperior (lation added to their drefs a variety of ornaments.

Befides feathers and jewels, v.ith which they adorned thcir

clothes, they wore ear-rings, pendants at the under lip, and

many at their nofes, necklaces, bracelets, and ring3 like

collars round their legs. The ear-rings and pendants of the

poor were (hells, pieces of cryllal, amber, or fome othei fhin-

ing little (lone ; but the rich wore pearls, emeralds, amethyfts,

and other gems fet in gold. Their houfhold furniture was

mean and coarfe. Their beds confilled of two coarfe mats

of rufhes, to which the rich added fine palm mats and fhirts

of cotton : and the lords, linen woven with feathers. The

pillow of the poor was a flone or piece of wood ; that of

the rich was probably of cotton. Their drinking veffels were

made of a fruit fimilar to gourds. They made no ufe

of candleflicks, or wax, or tallow candles, or of oil to

give light. They kindled fire by the fndtion of two pieces

of wood ; and generally made ufe of the achiote, or rocou

of the French. It is added, that they alfo (truck fire from

flint. After dinner, the lords ufed to compofe themfelves to

fleep with the fmoke of tobacco ; the leaves of which they put

with the gum of liquid amber, or feme other warm odorous

herbs, into a little pipe of wood, or reed, or other more valua-

ble fubftance ; they then received the fmoke by fucking the

pipe and (lopping the noftrils with the fingers, fo that it might

pafs more eafily to the lungs. The deficiency of foap they

fupplied by a fruit and a root. As to the population of the

whole Mexican empire, Eftalla fays that it could not have

furpaffed three or four millions, even including the people of

Ttofcala, and other towns, not fubject to Montezuma.

Having given an extended account of ancient Mexico,

we fhall now clofe the article with a brief defciipnon of

Mexico in its more modern (late. The viceroyalty of

Mexico may be regarded as the chief in Spanifh America,

and is extended over a territory equal to an European

empire. But there are feveral inferior governors, named

by the Spanifh fovereign. A confiderable part of his power

confiits in the patronage of all the churches. His falary

was formerly 40,000 ducats, afterwards 6o,ooo, and laltly

84,000, exclufively of the difpofal of lucrative offices,

monopolies, connivances, prefents, &c. which fometimes rife

to an enormous amount. His court is formed on the regal

model, with hoi fe and foot guards, a grand houfhold, and

n-i.Tierous attendants. In their vice-royalty there are three

grand tribunals, called Royal Audiences, -viz. that at Gua-

temala, that of Mexico, and that of Guadalaxara. There

are a fo feveral inferior tribunals. The population of all

toe Spanifh provinces in North A-nerica has been eflirrated

at little more thin feven millions; of whom the natives,

called Indians, are fuppofed to amount to four millions

;

and the Spaniards and inhabitants of mixed races, are com-

puted at three millions, of which the Spaniards may con-

Ititute one-third. It is probable, however, that the whole

pooulation of Spanifh North America does not execeed fix

millions. They have fuffered much from the fmall-pox, and

a difeafe called the black vomit, which occaGor.ally ravage*

like a peftilence. And befides, the number of priefts, monks,

and nun's is injurious to population. Eftalla obferves, that

though he has not been able to acquire exact information

concerning tie population of New Spain, yet by the mod
intelligent computations, there are in the Intendancy of

Mexico 1,200,000 fouls, including 140,000 for the city : and

by the proportion between this province and the others,

as well as by the bell founded calculations, it may be fup-

pofed there are in all the kingdom, three millions and a half

of inhabitants. The troops in New Spain are eftimated at

43, 1
9 1, including 5982 regulars, 31,523 militia, &c. and 5686

for garrifons, &c. ; fo that it may well be doubted whether

the whole grand vice-royalty of New Spain could fend into

the field 1 5,000 effective men. The revenue which Mexico
yields to the Spanifh crown has been (hewn by Dr. Robert-

fon to amount to above a million fterling, but it is fubject to

great expences. Dr. Robertfon (hews, from Campomanet,
that the whole produce of the American mines is 7,425,000/.

of which the king's fifth, if regularly paid, would be

1,485,000/. ; and it is probable that the mines of New Spain

or Mexico, prior to the opulent difcoveries in the N.W.
provinces, did not yield above one-half of the whole amount.

From Eftalla we learn, that a very great augmentation has

taken place in all the branches of the royal treafury in this

vice-royalty ; fo that the fums paid into the royal treafury

have been tripled, and amount annually to 19 millions of

dollars, and even more. Allowing the expences of adrri-

niflration, falaries, &c. to amount to 4,800,000 dollars,

there will be an overplus of 14,200,000 dollars; that is,

more than 1,800,000/. fterling. Thefe revenues ir.creafe

according to the progrefs of agriculture, the mines, ccr-
merce, induftry, and population. There are fome branches

of the revenue which are confiderable in their amount

;

fuch are the tributes, the products of the coinage, of quick-

(ilver, gunpowder, cards, duties on goods fold, the drink

called " pulque," bulls of indulgence, tobacco, lotteries,

letters, all which are under the management of the miuifter

of (late. Other branches are administered in the royal cof-

fers by their refpedtive fuperintendants ; fuch as the duties

on gold, filver-plate, the aflays, tythes, ninths, various eccle-

fiaftic conceffions, titles of CaltiHe, vendible offices, compo-
fitions and confirmations of land, cock-fighting, fnow and

ice, (tamps, fines, &c. the product of the mines, copper,

lead, tin, alum, and others. From this (tatement there will

appear to refult a clear fum of 7,800,000 pefos, or about

1,170,000/. fterling; and if the pefo fuerte be ufed, one-

third mult be added.

The ecclefialtical revenue is alfo very confiderable. The
archbifhopric of Mexico is extremely opulent ; and yet
deemed inferior to the bifhopric of Puebla de los Angelos.
The ecclefiaftical courts are numerous ; and the holy tri-

bunal of the faith, or the Inquifition, is very vigilant and
fevere. The chapter of the cathedral comprehends 26 eccle-

fiaftics. While the revenue of the archbifhop is computed
at ico.coo dollars, the dean has more than 10,000 ; the
canons from 7 to 90CO, the kfler canons from 2 to 4000 ;

fome curacies are worth many thoufand ducats; and one in

the archbifhopric of Mexico is valued at 14,000 ducats
a year ; while many of the curates, in their career of am-
bition, become prebendaries and bifhops. There are two
archbifhopric^, thofe of Mexico and Guatemala, with eight
bifhops, Puebla de los Angelos, Oaxaca, Durango, Me-
choacan, Antequera, Guadalaxara, Yucatan, and Chiapa.
The curacies are computed at 235.
The chief city of New Spain is Mexico, which fee ; and

there are many other flourifhing cities in this wide empire.

The
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The climate »t this country is lingiil.irly diversified,

between the tropical feafons and run., and the tempera*

ture of the fouthern ami even middle countries ot Eu-
rope. The maritime dillncts of Mexico are hot and

unhealthy, fo as to occalion much perfpiration even in

January ; the inland mountains, on the othrr hand, prelent

fnow and iee in the dog-days. In other inland provinces,

however] the climate is mild and benign, with fome fnow

of fhort duration in winter; but no artificial warmth is ne-

celfarv. and animals deep all the year under the open fky.

From April to September there are plentiful rains, gene-

rally after noon ; hail-ftorms are not unknown : thunder is

frequent ; and earthquakes and volcanoes occafionally occur.

The climate of the capital, in lat. 19 25', differs much from

that of the parts of Alia and Africa under the fame pa-

rallel ; which difference fecms to arife chiefly from the

fuperior height of the ground. Humboldt found, that the

vale of Mexico is about 6960 feet above the level of the fea,

and that even the inland plains are generally as high as mount

Vefuvius, or about 3600 feet. This fuperior elevation
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principal rivets of this country are Rio Bravo, the
Medina, Magdalena, or riser of Guadalupe, that of Flores,

the Arighitas, Cliieowanfli, Mexicano, Colorado, Gila, Hia-
qui, Nafus, Barneja or Efduitlan, Panuco, Zacatula, Yo-
pe/, Alvarado, Grijalva, Ballc/.r, Yarc, St. Juan, and Chagre.
The chief chain of mountains in Spanifh North America i9

Topia or Sierra Madre, to which we may add the grand
ridge of Tamalipa, the great chain of Apanaca, Canatagna,
and Urraca. The eompofition of the mountains of New
Spain is not accurately afcertained, but it is fuppofed by
Humboldt and Pinkerlon to be moftly of argillaceous fchif-

tus, which is a fubllance generally prolific of metals. The
volcanoes in New Spain have been reckoned 2 1 from that
of Soconufco in the north to that of Varu in the fouth.

Thefe are all on the fouth-weflern coail, and after a con-
fiderable interval they again emerge towards the eatlern coafl,

in the vicinity of Mexico. The volcano of Orizava is con-
fidcred as the moll majeflic in the viceroyalty. The richefl

filver mines of New Spain were formerly fuppofed to be
thofe of Zacatecas, about 200 miles N.VV. of Mexico ; but
at prefent the grard mines are at Guanajuato, between 21°
30' and 22' 30' N. lat. and 103^ and 105" W. long., extend-

tempers the climate with a greater degree of cold. Upon the ing from N. to S. 75 miles, from E. to W. 85 miles. Hum-
whole, the climate cannot be regarded as unhealthy, as the boldt eflimates the population oftheadminillration at >i 7,300,
aborigines fometimes attain a great age; and the appear- andof the capital, in N. lat. 21°. W. long. 103", about 41,000,

ances of decay are not perceived till a late period of life. See Guanajuato.
But though they are exempted from paying tribute after During 11 yearofrom 176610 1778, Mr. Pinkerton ftates,

the age of lixty, yet they can rarely count the years of that there were coined at Mexico 203,882,948 pefos, feven.

their exigence, and they cannot always be traced in the reals; but, during another 11 years, from 177910 1791,
pariuH regitters. It appears from fuch fafts, that the pre- there were coined 252,042,419 pefos, and half a real ; the

indices of fome philosophers againfl the climate and pro- difference being more than 48,000,000. Before the freedom

ductions of America are unfounded. If there be any where of commerce, the coinage never exceeded 20,000,000 of

a marked difference in every refpeft, of climate, men, animals, pefes ; and in 1792, 1793, it annually furpaffed 24 000,000.

and vegetables, it is in Africa, a mod ancient part of the an- In the viceroyaUy are found many other metals befides gold

cient world, that it mull be fought. (See on this fubje£t and filver. Not far from the capital are mines of tin; this

Clavigero, ubi J'upra.) The face of this interesting country is metal is alfo found in New Mexico. Clavigero fays, that

diverfihed by grand ridges of mountains, numerous volcanoes, the Mexicans ufed thin pieces of tin and bits of copper for

fome of which are covered with perpetual fnow, cataracls money. Copper is obtained from the rich mines of Guana-
worthy of the pencil of Rofa, delicious vales, fertile plains, juato and alfo in mines W. of Pafquaro, the capital of Me-
pi&urefque lakes and rivers, romanticpities and villages, an choacan. Lead is among the products of New Leon. New-

union of" the trees and vegetables of Europe and America.

The foil is often a deep clay, furprifingly fertile and requir-

ing no manure except irrigation. The progrefs of agricul-

ture in this country may be partly inferred from the date

of the tythes, which, in the archbifhopric of Mexico, for

ten years, from 1769 to 1779, amounted to 4,132,630 pe-

fos ; while, for the ten years from 1779 to 1789, they

advanced to 7,830,879 pefos. A fimilar difference appears

Spain alfo furnifhes amber and afphalt, and a few diamonds

;

the mountains alfo produce jafper, marble, alabafler, magnet,
fleatite, jade and talc. The " Tetzontli," red and porous,
was uled in building, bein^ perhaps, as Pinkerton fuggefts,

a kind of tufa; and the " Itzli," mentioned in a preceding

part of this ar:icle, as ufed for mirrors and razors, is called
" pietra del Galinazzo" in South America, and is the ob-
fidian or volcanic glafs of modern mineralogy, in this coun-
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try have been found, among the foffils, the hones of ele-

phants ; bones of this kind" were found in digging the found-

ations of the convent of Guadalupe near Mexico ; and they

have been found in other places. Tiiey are the fame with

thofe of the mammoth of Siberia and North America, and

belonged to an animal now cxtinft. Pinkerton's Geogra-

phy, vol. iii.

Mexico Proper, a diftrift or territory of the domain or

viceroyalty of Mexico, forming part of the ancient Mexi-

can empire, already amply defcribed in the preceding article.

Mexico, fignifying according to Clavigero the place of

Mexitli, or Huitzilopochtli, i. e. the Mars of the Mexicans,

on account of the fan&uary there erefted to him, the chief

city not only of Mexico or New Spain, but of old Spanifh

America. It is fifuated, in a beautiful vale, on fenny ground

near the banks of the lake of Tezcuco, and crofted by

numerous canals, the houfes being all founded on piles.

Hence it would feem that the waters of the lake have dimi-

nished, fo as to leave a fenny morafs on the weft ; and it is

not improbable that this might happen after the inundation

of 1629, when a wide canal was led through a mountain to

drain the lake. The fcite of the modern Mexico is the fame

with that of the ancient city ; the viceroy refiding on the

fpot of Montezuma's palace, in a large manfion built by

Cortes, and ftill rented at 4000 ducats from the marquifes

de Valle, his defcendants. The ancient city is ("aid to have

been fituated upon a fmall ifland in the forementioned lake ;

and N. of its junction with that of Chalco, and on the W.
fide of the lake of Tezcuco, acceffible on the W. fide by

three large cauleways of earth and (lone, but on the E. fide

there was no communication otherwife than with canoes or

boats. The circumference of the city, exclufive of the

fuburbs, meafured more than 10 miles, and the number of

houfes was at lead 60,000. The city was divided into four

quarters, and each quarter into feveral dillri&s, bearing In-

dian canoes. The four quarters were divided by four broad

roads, which led from the four gates of the area of the

greater temple. To the four parts into which the city was

divided from the firft foundation A.D. 1325, the city of

Tlatalolco was added as a fifth, fituated towards the N.W.
having been united after the conqueft of king Axajacatl to

Tenochtitlan, and both together formed Mexico. Around

the city there were many dykes and refervoirs for collecting

water, and within it many canals, fo that there was hardly a

diftrict that could not be approached by boats. Among the

'various buildings of the city, befides temples and magnifi-

cent royal palaces, there were other palaces in which the

feudatory lords refided when they attended the bufinefs of

the court. All the houfes, it is faid, thofe of the poor ex-

cepted, had balconies and parapets, and fome of them bat-

tlements and towers, much fmaller than thofe of the temples;

and ferving for the defence of the inhabitants in their ftreets

and houfes as well as their temples. Befides the large and

famous fquare of Tlateloco, where the principal market was

held, there were other fmaller markets diftributed through

the city, where ordinary provifions were fold ; and in dif-

ferent places there were fountains and fifh-ponds, particu-

larly near the temples, and many gardens, fome of which

were laid out on the natural level of the earth, and others

raifed on high terraces. Of the modern city, Chappe d' Au-

teroche, cited by Pinkerton, gives the following account.

The (Ireets are wide and (traight, but very dirty : and the

houfes, refembling thofe of Spain, are tolerably built. The

chief edifice is the viceroy's palace, which (lands near the

.cathedral in a central fquare, and it is rather folid than ele-

gant. Behind the palace is the mint, in which more than

ioo workmen are employed, as the owner* of the mines here

exchange their bullion for coin. The other chief buildings

are the churches, chapels, and convents, which are very

numerous and richly ornamented. The outfidc of the cathe-

dral is unfinifhed, as they d mb? the foundations ; but the

rail round the high altar is of folid filvcr, and there is a filver

lamp fo capacious that three men may go into it to clean it

;

and it is alfo enriched withlion-.' head', and other ornaments,

in pure gold. The images of the Virgin, and other faints,

are either folid filver, or covered with gold and precious

(lones. Befides the great central fquare, there are two others,

each of which has a fountain in the middle. To the N. of

the town, near the fuburbs, is the public walk, or *' Ala-
meda." A rivulet runs round it, and forms a pretty large

fquare, with a bafon and jet d'eau in the middle. Eight
walks, each of which has two rows of trees, terminate at

this bafon like a ftar. There are alfo fome other promenades

;

although the country about Mexico is fwampy ground,
and full of canals. Facing the " Alameda" is the " Quema-
dero," where they burn the Jews, and the unhappy victims

of the Inquifition. It is an inclofure- between four walls,

and filled with ovens, into which are thrown, over the wall;,

the wretches that are condemned to be burnt alive ; con-

demned, as the author fays, by judges profefling a religion

whofe firft precept is charity. The Spanifh inhabitants are

commonly clothed in filk, their hats being adorned with belts

of gold and rofes of diamonds; for even the flaves have brace-

lets and necklaces of gold, filver, pearls, and gems. The
ladies are of diftinguifhed gallantry.

Mexico, though inland, is a place of immenfe commerce
between Vera Cruz on the E., and Acapulco en the S. ;

and the (hops difplay a profufion of gold, filver, and jewels.

In magnificent regularity it yields to few cities on the an-

cient continent. Gage fays, that, in his time, A.D. 1640,
there were fuppofed to be lj,ooo coaches, fome of them
adorned with gold and gems ; the people being fo rich, that

it was imagined one-half of the families kept carriages.

From the work of Ellalla, publifhed in 1799, and quoted
by Pinkerton, we derive fome further information concerning
this famous city.

The lake, it is faid, has retired a Spanifh league from the

city, which circumftance is fuppofed to render the air lefs

falubrious. The winter froft is gentle, and is thought fe-

vere when the ice exceeds the thicknefs of paper. The
fummer heats are tempered by the regular (howers which
fall in the evenings. Water-fpouts often occur, but they
always fall in the lake; however, they have fometimes ruined

mining Rations. The yearly cold at Mexico, though juft

within the tropic of Cancer, appears by obfervations on the

thermometer to exceed the heat. The rainy feafon extends
from the middle of May to the middle of September.
The plain of Mexico is, as we have already faid, fur-

rounded with mountains, covered with cedars, rare (hrubs,

and medicinal plants, and containing minerals and precious
(lones. On thefe mountains are romantic cottages and farms,
watered by clear rivulets. In the middle of this delicious

plain are the lakes Tezcuco and Chalco. The city has re-

ceived no augmentation fince the year 1712. The ftreets

are well opened, running in right lines from E. to W. and
from N. to S. Great improvements have lately taken place
by the cleanlinefs and good police of the place : the city is

lighted, and the ftreets paved, and fewers and water-courfes
have been opened, fo that Mexico has become the largeft,

moft beautiful, and mod fumptuous of the whole Spanifh
monarchy. The cathedral is a magnificent edifice, the work
of 94 years ; it has two images of the Virgin, one of gold,
which weighs 6984 caftellanos, the caftellano being the
50thpart of a mark, and a mark being ?ds of a pound or

- eight
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declaring their precedence over all tribunals ami bodies, ex-

cept tin- ro\al audience and tribunal of accompts. The pa-

tronefi of the city is St. Mary of Guadalupe, folemnly

chofen in 173", and whofe wonhis has extended over all

Spaniih America. The general chat after of tin- nati

who have a confiderable dil'pofltion for the arts and boall of

their eminent pain: I of a liberal, courteous, alfa-

ble, and charitable people. The city hai thirteen hofpitals,

and other charitable I'llablifhments. The viceroy is com-
mander in chiet, and prefident of the economical and poli-

tical government. He re tide 1
! in the royal palace. Pie i

alfo prefident of the tribunal of accompts. which iufpefts all

thofc of the royal revenue Th.- city council coniifts of a

corrcgidor or mayor, twelve regidores, or aldermen, and other

officers. The common alcalds judge criminal and civil

cafes in the firft inftance fubjeft to an appeal to the royal

audience.

The city of Mexico is amply fupplied with grain, fruit,

and vegetables, from the environs, which are very fertile

;

thofe on the caft fide of the lake of Tezcuco excepted, where

vegetation is impeded by the faline exhalations of the lake.

The more populous parts of the city extend from north to

fouth four Englifh miles, and from call to weft three Eng-
lifh miles. The city is furrounded merely by a trench or

ditch, without walls or other defence. There are fix prin-

cipal gates ; and by the gate of Guadalupe all the pulque

enters, which, being the general drink of the inhabitants,

yields a revenue of about a million of dollars to the king.

The ftrects are well paved. The manufactory of cigars,

employing more than 5000 perfons, is a modern and mag-
nificent edifice. The consumption of cigars is very great

;

for all the Mexican ladies fmoke tobacco ; and they taka

their paper cigars from a cafe of gold or lilver, hanging bv

a chain or ribbon, while on the other fide they wear little

pincers of the fame metal. As foon as one cigar is ex-

haufted, another is lighted : they fmoke even at the theatre,

and only ceafe to fmoke when they eat or fleep. The tri-

bunal of " La Acordada" was one of the moil terrible in

the viceroyalty ; the judge, who is called captain of the

holy brotherhood, being alfo infpeftor of prohibited liquors

;

but Charles III. ordered that the viceroy, with two or three

judges, fhould revife the fentences. The judge of the

V Acordada" has from eight to ten thoufand men, difperfed

through the viceroyalty, under the names of lieutenants,

corporals, &c. This holy brotherhood maintains, by its

Vol. XXIII.
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Mexico ii fupplied with water by two ariurducti. Tlie
fplendid ' ''.-., ant arc t!;-

* briftt, ami th* '

I ' "i.qucft,

anil tin pnliln ition of the bulls <it indulj

Although the climate ul Mexico ii in general falubnoul,

thtlt are fome prevalent, and even ij.nl. inn: ditrafn.

ravages of the fm.i likely to be
lined by the Jenncrian amidotr, which it not unknown

e\eu m Mexico; ami the blai k vcmit, or ycl.ow tever, il

l.areely known in tin. city. Agues are frequent; pulmo-
nary contiiinption., apoplexies and epileptic difeaft-t, Ipotted
fevii i and pleunfies, are not uncommon: but the moll uni-
vrrlal difeafe of men and women il that called " flido," or
the wind, which prefents fingular and almoft incredible
fymptomt ; the patients appearing as if they were demoniac
or frantic, fometimes exceffively hot and cold by very fud-

den changes, laughing and weeping, and agitated by con-
vullions, as if they were pofTeffed. This difeafe feems to

proceed from the hot and unhealthy regimen, and from the
abufe of tobacco, deftruftive alike of the nerves and fto-

mach.

Some individual artizant are very rich, but of late pro-
petty is more generally diffufed : there arc, however, many
entailed eftates, founded by the conquerors, from ten to

lixty thoufand dollars a-year; but the chief that remain are
the produfts of commerce and of the mines. Within the
lall twenty or thirty years, the number of houfes that fell

" pulque" is greatly increafed : they are open, by regula-
tion of the police, only from ten in the morning till four in

the afternoon, and during this interval they occafion quar-
rels, and fometimes murders. Eftalia computes the popula-
tion of Mexico at 140,000 fouls ; but it is probably more
confiderable. As there is no money of bullion at Mexico,
the (hop-keepers iffue tokens of copper, iron, or wood,
winch pals in the neighbourhood ; and even grains of cacao
pafs as fmall coin. The city has feveral ufeful regulations
for guarding againft fires, and any confequent tumults.
The water-pipes have been enlarged, and ten public foun-
tains have been conttrufted, with cocks inftead of citterns,

which are found more convenient. The price of bread h
regulated every four months, according to the price of grain.

The foot-paths are guarded with little pillars ; the pavement
is kept in good repair, and there is a covered fewer in the
middle of the ftreets, and the city is well lighted by large
lamps of the reflecting kind. Watchmen clean and fupply
the lamps, and guard the houfes and paflengers ; and the
municipal troops perform their nightly rounds. In this

celebrated capital great quantities of rum are diftilled from
the refufe of the numerous fugar-mills.

The univerfity of Mexico, founded in 1 551, is ftyled

royal and pontifical ; and the cloifter is compofed of two
hundred and fifty-one doctors, of all faculties. It is go-
verned by a reftor, annually elefted by the leffer cloifter,

compofed of the former reftor and eight counfellors, chofen
by lot from the doftors and bachelors. The office of chan-

cellor is annexed to the dignity of fchoolmafter of the me-

3 L tropoli*
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tropohs ; his office being to prefide at conferring fome

degrees, while on other occasions lie hold* the fecond rank.

The profeflbrs of this univevfitv are named by a junta, con-

fining of the archbifliop, the regent of the royal audience,

the dean of the cathedral, the oldefl inquifitor, the rector of

the univerfity, the mailer of the metropolitan Schools, the

profeflbr of the firft clafs of theology, and the dean of the

faculty. The public library of the univerfity was founded

about forty years ago, and 'S well fumimed with old books

of divinity, but is miferablv deficient in new editions of the

claflics, or new works of fcience and philofophy. This

library is open to the public at certain hours, except on

Sundays and holidays. The college of St. Mary-of-all-

Saints is the only one of the firft rank in the Spanifh Ame-
rican pofleflions : it has a public library. The feminary

was founded by an archbifhop of Mexico in 1682 ; and at

prefent it has thirteen profeflbrs. The ftudents amount to

four hundred, and a new building was erected in 17,0.

The Jefuits had formerly five colleges, two of which only

remain : they are directed by the viceroy, or a junta, of

•which he is prefident. The buildings are magnificent ; the

chapel and grand hall being the molt beautiful in the vice-

royalty. The college of St. John of Lateran is the moil

ancient of any in New Spain, having been founded in the

reign of Charles V., for the inllruction of thofe defcended

from Spanifh and Indian parents. It has been improved in

1 7 64, and again in 17^9. The college of St. Jaco is with-

out the walls of Mexico, in a houfe of the Francifcans ; but

it is now merely a boarding-fchool for children. Other re-

ligious orders have alfo public fchools. A college of mines

has lately been erected, in which young perfons are not only

rnrtru&ed in that fcience, but in other important parts of

education. The royal academy of the three noble arts is a

valuable inftitution: it is provided with good profeflbrs in

architecture, painting, fculpture, and engraving ; and there

ts alfo a pmfeflbr of mathematics. There are alfo particular

honies in Mexico where Latin grammar is taught by pre-

ceptors approved by the government and univerfity.

The environs of Mexico are richly cultivated with flax,

hemp, cotton, tobacco, indigo, fugar, and magneys ; and

fiirnim the city with ample fupp'ies of meat, poultry, vege-

tables, and fruits. The molt celebrated fanCtuary in the

vicinity of the citv is that of our lady of Guadalupe, which

has a college, a church, &c Another fanftuary, or houfe

of pilgrimage, is that of our lady de los Remedios, erected

on the fpot whither Cortes retired when he was repulfed

from Mexico. Without the barrier of Santiago is the fanc-

tuary of our ladv of the Angels, formerly the relidence of a

hermit. At the diftance of five leagues from Mexico is the

defert of the Carmelites, in an enclofure about a league in

circuit ; the retreat of the moft aultere monks there being

in fobtary cells. The aqueduct of Chapultepec adorns the

immediate environs ; and on the hill fo called was a palace of

Montezuma. Trafpana is another place of refort, where are

feveral good houfes ; and many fettle there, as the air is

efteemed very healthy. On the fide of San Lazaro, about

half a league from Mexico, is the rock of the baths, wheh
are warm, but the quality is not afcertained. N. lat. 19

3

54'. W. long. 99" 51'. Pinkerton's Geog. vol. iii.

Mexico, New, a large territory of the Spanifh dominions

in North America, fometimes Galled a kingdom, but pro-

perly a fingle province, lying eallward of California, and

divided by the gulf from that peninfula. Northwards it is

bounded by high mountains and an unknown country, on

the eaft by Louifiana, on the welt by the California!! lake

and Rio Colorado, and on the fouth by. fome of tjie pro-

vinces of New Spain, or Mexico proper. This province

was difcovered by a millionary in 1581, but fcarcely fub-

dued till 1644 ; nor were many miflions ellablifhed till after

the year 1660; and the capital, Santa Fc, was founded in

16S2. It is a fertile and delightful province, producing

maize, wheat, and excellent fruits. The mines arc faid to

be all of tin ; and the animals and plants are of fingular va-

riety. In the map of Alzate, the northern limit is marked
at 38 , and the fouthern at 30 30'; the medial breadth, on

both fides of the Rio Bravo, being only 2", or 120 geo-

graphical miles. Pinkerton.

Mexico, a town of America, in Oneida county, New
York, at midway between Oneida lake and Ofwego, 20
miles from each. The townfhip is extenfive, comprehending

a number of houfes.

Mexico, Gulf of, a large bay or gulf of the Atlantic,

extending north to fouth, from the coafl of Florida to the

coall of Tabafco and Yucatan, about 600 miles, and eaft to

weft, from Cuba to the coafl of Mexico, about 700. This
guU lies in a favourable climate, and prefents at its entrance

the grand archipelago of North American lflands, called the

Weft Indies. See Gulf Stream.

MEXIMIEUX, a town of France, in the department of
' the Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the diitrict of Tre-

voux ; 17 miles N.E. of Lyons. The place contains if-jj,

and the canton 82.72 inhabitants, on a territory of 230 kilio-

metres, in 14 communes.

MEYAPONTE, a river of Brafil, which runs into the

Parana.

MEYENBERG, a town of Switzerland, in the Free

Bailiwicks, once an independent lordlhip ; 10 miles N. of
Lucerne.

MEYENBURG, a town of Brandenburgh, in the mark
of Pregn tz ; 60 miles N.N.W. of Berlin. N. lat. rj 18'.

E. long ia ;
15'.

MEYENFELD, a town of the Grifons, and principal

place of a jurifdiction. It is faid to have been the firft place

in which the reformation was encouraged. This town was

a kind of ltaple for goods that palTed to and from Germany
and Italy; 52 miles E. of Lucerne. N. lat. 46 57'. E.
long. 9' 38'.

MEYER, James, in Biography, an hiftorian, was born

in Flanders in the year 1491. He ftudied in the univerfity

of Paris, and entered into holy orders. For feveral years

he taught fchool at Ypres and Bruges, and in the latter city

had a benefice, in the church of St. Donatian. He died at

Blankenberg, in the year IJC2. He was on terms of inti-

macy with Erafmus, and other learned men ; and wrote

feveral works, of which the principal are, I. " Flandricarum

Rerum Decus," being an account of the origin, antiquity,

nobility, and genealogy, of the counts of Flanders j and,

2. " Annates Rerum Flandricarum," which begin with

the year 445, and come down to 1477. They are written

in a pure and eafy ftyle, and have been reprinted in the col-

lection of Belgic hiftorians. Moreri.

MEYERA, in Botany, a genus of Schreber's, namer1
,

we prefume, in honour of .Dr. Frederic Albert Anthony
Meyer, a phylician at Gottingen who died in 1795, an^
who was the author of various tracts on Natural Hilicry.

Willdeuow has not adopted the genus, nor do we find any
notice of it under Sclerocarpus, although its author fays they

are nearly allied, but belonging to different orders of the

clafs Syngemjia. It mull however be recollected that thefe

orders are not always permanently diflinct in nature. Me-
yera reils folely on the authority of Schreber, not having

been taken up by any. other author, fo that we can only

tranfkte
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mnflatr hil n*n grnrric chara. trr. If in Itjliii it )u.l been

pudldliril, poflibl) .» mire i l<-*r and i

lii have !••- ii nude "i i In- pl.int in qurllion. Schrrb.

Cltfs and order, Hynrtnr/itt I \ Sufxijiua

Ord DifcoiJt*, I, inn. LtrywMftrs, Jull.

Gen. Civ CtmmoH > it/ji at tour, large, broad, heart*

iVum-.I, concave, reined I wi . (pi tdinj* ai ihe top, retber

MiiWi ftwrtet ili. in the ilii!., tin- in i uiner oneeupi
I . DOCOpOUndi nilinl.i;. i..iiv-k | llorrlx ill tli.- ililk mi.

ini-i iih, perfect, iiinn I 'li i|..'.l, in, cleft, (umewhal •

tboft ot the raditi vrral, ligulate, lam entire.

i. (in the perfeci florets) I'ilamenti five, i i('.Ha;v;

anthers cylindrical! tubular, live. toothed. /'»./. fi

l.u.i
) Germen oblong; llyle thread-duped, longer than

the il.iiiii-in
; ftigmas two, revoluu. Iii tin- femali

tin- ftyle ii longer than the florets Ptrit none, except the

m rmaoeni i slyx .v..-..' in both kinds of floreti i<>lit jr v , ob-

long, tranfverfcly compreffedi crefcent-ftuped, ttriated,

fcalyi down n»nt A' ..-,/. convex, fnull; Gealei cartila-

gtnoua, imbricated, triangular, iucurved, furrowed .it the

back, dftwny towards the top externally, oblique at thi

tremity, each enveloping a fingle food, the outer ones a little

broader.

Ml'.YNIAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Correze, and thiol place ot a canton,

in the dillriot of Uflel. The place contains 21178, and the

canton ~~t(i ii habitant i, OQ a territory ut 3^2 kiliometres,

in 1 1 communes.

MEYNTHAL, or VA t. di Maqoia. See M \<;cia.

MEYO, in Commufu, a meafurc for corn, fait, and
other dry commodities, ill Portugal ; it contains 15 lanegas ;

each faHega being =: 4 alquieres — 8 wevos a |6 quartos

= ;• out.ivas r^ 64 meq'iias. The alquierc is — 675
Trench = 817 Enghlh cubic inches; fo that 21 alqutcrcs

ibs I Englilh quarter, nea ly. or, more exactly. 50 alquieres

= 19 Engliih bufhels. I.i the common COUrfe of bulinets

4 gtquierei of Oporto are reckoned equal to 5 alquieret

of I.ilbon, and 2 alquieres of Oporto, or z
l

. of Lifbon,

are computed to be equal to an Enghlh bufhel.

MEYIIINGEN, in Geographf, a large and neat village

of Switzerland, the capital burgh of Hafliland, a dittrict

in the canton of licrne, which enjoys peculiar privileges.

The people are governed by their own magiilrates, and only

take oaths of fidelity to the fovereign council. The au-

thority, which the bailiffs in the other cantons enjoy, is pof-

feffed in a great meafure by the landamman, who reiides at

Meyringen. The place is filuated near the Aar, in a

romantic vale, furrounded by meadows of a luxuriant ver-

dure, and fprinkled with cottages, which are occasionally

feparated by huge Hones and deep channels, the velliges of

ftorms and lloods ; j8 miles S.E. of Thun.
MEYRUEIS, a town of France, :u the department of

the Lozere, and chict place of a canton, i 1 the diilricl of

Florae; zz miles S. ot Mende. The place contains 2890, and

the canton >2jJ inhabitants, on a territory of ;$$ kilio-

metres, in feven communes. N. lat. 44. 11'. E. long.

i 3>'-

MEYSSAC. a town of France, in the department of

the Correze, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrici of

Brives The place contains 1072, and the canton 10,466
inhabitants, on a territory of 160 kiliometre?, in 14 com-
munes.

MEYWAR. See Oudipoub.
MEYZIEU, a town of France, in the department of

«, on a territory of a 1 1

1

kiliometre*, n 16 cem>

Ml./A, a rivefol KulTii, m thr gotrnn
hitlli, which rUW into the l).mia; 16 1 .. .'. 1 •

'.

MEZA1K, mi.

MEZANAi a town ol Lumoac, ii
,;

md chief puce ol .1 intnu, in the diftricl oi Aj*
the mi..—Ai'

, five mill - .',. oi r

Mkxana, La, al BafilicaU] 1711
\V ot Turli,

MEZANINE, or Mi.z/.i- l.y fiinr

. r little ftory,

iijIIv over the firft ftory, 1 r the conveniency of a

. or the 1

The word ii borrowed froTi t!j<- Italian *'

ziimm thole little windows, left in height than Lm.
which I irve to illuminate in ittk, or entrcfole.

MEZDA, ia GtojrofAj, a town of Africa 1 '<- miles S
of Tripoli.

MEZDAGA, town of Feu, in the province of Chau»,
at the foot ol mount Ai j

MEZE, a town of Erance, in the department of the

Herault, and chief place ot a t ml m, in the diftrici of

Montpellicr; 15 miles S.W. of Montpellier. The place

contains zSoo, and the canton 87:9 inhabitant 1
, on a ter-

ritory of 135 kilometres, in feven communef. K. lat.

+3 »;' E. long. 3 4:'.

MKZELIEMEINA, a town of Africa, in Tunis, on
the lake Uizerta ; 2H miles N. of Tunis.

MEZEMNA, a fea-port of Algiers, in the kingdom of
Fez, on the coall of the Mediterranean ; 80 miles E. of
Tetuan. N. lat. jr 22'. W. long. 4 y'.

MEZEN, a fea-port town of Kullia, in the government
of Archangel, near the White fea, at the mouth of a
river of the fame name; 128 miles N.N.E. of Archangel.

N. lat. 66 30'. E. long. 43 ' 34'. The river rifes in the
government of Archangel, N. lat. 64' 15'. E. iong. ^
14', and runs in a S.W. dire&ion to the town of Poflanflcoi,

when, changing its courfe, it runs N. wefterly to N. lat.

66 30'. E. long. 48 34', where it flows into the Frozen
ocean.

Mezen, a mountain of France, which gives name to a
dillrict, in the department of the Ardeche ; 27 miles W.
of Valence.

MEZERAI, Francis Eudes de, in Biography, a cele-

brated French hitlorian, was born in 1 610, at Ry, in Lower
Normandy. After ftudying at Caen he came to Paris,

and obtained the poll of an officer of the artillery, in which
capacity he ferved two campaigns. He then quitted the

army, an«l retired to the college of St. Barbe, where he
applied with great ardour to ftudy, having projected a
hillory of France, of which, under the patronage of car-

dinal Richelieu, he publilhed the rirft volume, folio, in the

year 1643. 1'le two others appeared in 1646 and 1651.
On account of this, the court recompented his labours by
a penfion of 40CO livres, with the title of hiMonographer.
Tins fuccets engaged him to compofe an abridgment of it

under the title of " Abrege Chronologique de 1'Hiftoire

de France," in three vols. 4to. ; it was reprinted in Holland,
in 6 vols. 1 zmo. In this work he pubhfned an account of
the origin of all the public impofts, with fome very free

the Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the ditlrict of reflections, which gave fo much offence to the minifter

Vienne. The place contains 104J, and the canton 9547 in- Colbert, that he remonllrated with the author, who pro-

3 L 2 mifed
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mifed to make the requifite corrections in the fecond edition, of his time at Paris and Rome in literary purfuits. His re-

This he performed, but, at the fame time, informed the putation was fo great, that he was mentioned as a fit perfon

Teaders that he was compelled to do fo ; and his corrections, to be preceptor to Lewis XIII., bvit the dread of fuch an

moreover, were only palliations, he was therefore punilhed

by withdrawing half his penfion. On his making a com-

plaint, the other half was alfo fupprefled, upon which he

declared, that he would not continue his hiftory. On the

death of Conrart, in 1675, he was elefted to the vacant

place of perpetual fecretary to the French academy ; in

this fituation he prepared a fketch of the projeaed dictionary

of the academy. Mezerai died in 1683. Befides the works

already mentioned, he wrote " Traite de I'Origine des Fran-

cois ;" " L'Hiftoire des Turcs, depuis 1612 jufqu'en

1649." A translation of John of Salifbury, " De Nugis

Curialium," and of Grotius, •« De veritate Relig. Chnft."

Mezerai was a man of great Angularities in his temper and

habits. He was fond of low company, and fo fqualid in

his drefs, that he was once taken up by the police for a

heggar. He never wrote but by candle-light, even in the

day-time, and in the midft of the fummer, and he had

always a bottle on the table. He affeded to be a fceptic

in his religion, but in his lad illnefs his early impreffions re-

curred, and he entreated his friends to forget his impieties,

and to recolleft " that Mezerai dying was more to be be-

lieved than Mezerai in health." Moreri.

MEZEREON, in Botany, feems by Bauhin's Pinax

462, and Lobel's Adverfaria 157, to be a word of Arabian

origin. In the book laft mentioned it is faid to belong

properly to the Cneorum tricoccum of Linnaeus, which how-

ever is not known to grow in Arabia, but in Spain and

the fouth of France. The name is now transferred to

office induced him to quit Paris and retire to his native place.

He died in 1638, leading behind him many works that bore

witnefs to his great erudition. He wrote verfes in French,

Latin, and Italian, and was a profound Greek fcholar,

an excellent grammarian and critic, a philofopher, theolo-

gian, and mathematician. His principal works are as follow:

" Problemes plaifans et dele&ables que fe font par les Nom-
bres :" " Diophanti Alexandrini Arithmeticorum Lib. vi. et

de Numens multangulis Lib. i." tranflated from thtf Greek
with commentaries : " La Vie d'Efope ;*' «' Epiftolae et

Poemata varia."

MEZOUR, in Geography, a town of Afia, in Candahar;

63 miles N.E. of Candahar.

MEZTITLAN, a town of Mexico ; 25 miles N. of

Mexico.

MEZUZOTH, in the Je-wijh Cufloms, certain pieces of

parchment, which the Jews fix to the door-pofts of their

houfes, taking that literally which Mofes commands them,

faying, '« Thou (halt never forget the laws of thy God, but

thou (halt write them upon the pods of thy houfe, and on thy

gates." This expreffion means nothing elfe, but that thou

{halt always remember them, whether thou corned into thy

houfe, or goeft out. But the Hebrew doctors imagined,

that the law-giver meant fomething more than this. They
pretended that, to avoid making themfelves ridiculous, by
writing the commandments of God without their doors,

or rather to avoid expofing themfelves to the profanation

of the wicked, they ought, at lead, to write them on a

the Daphne Mezereon, or Laureola Mezereon Germanica of parchment, and to enclofe it in fomething. Therefore they

the older writers, and is become the familiar Engiifh ap-

pellation of that charming (hrub. See Cneorum and

Daphne. .

MEZIDON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Calvados, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrid of Lifieux; 11 miles W.S.W. of Lifieux.

The place contains 528, and the canton 9089 inhabitants, on

a territory of 160 kiliometres, in 34 communes.

MEZIERES, a town of France, and principal place of

a diftria, in the department of the Ardennes, iituated on

an ifiand formed by the Meufe, over which it has two

bridges, with a citadel; two miles S. of Charleville. The

place contains 7400, and the canton 11,567 inhabitants, on

a territory of 137A kiliometres, in 12 communes.

49 46'. E. long. 4 47'.—Alfo, a town of Fran

department of the Indre, and chief place of a cdepartment

the diftria of Le Blanc. The place contains 1338, and the

canton 7084 inhabitants, on a territory of 390 kiliometres,

in nine communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Vienne, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftria of Bellac. The place contains 13^ and the

canton 9107 inhabitants, on a territory of 307^ kiliometres,

in eight communes.

MEZ1N, a town of France, in the department ot the

Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tria of Nerac ; fix miles S.S.W. of Nerac. The place

contains 2860, and the canton 10,136 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 280 kiliometres, in 16 communes. N. lat. 44 3 .

E. long. oc 20'.
.

MEZ IRIAC, Claude-GaspardBachet, in Biography,

was born in 1581, of a noble family at Bourg-en-Brefle.

He entered among the Jefuits, and at the age ot twenty was

profeffor of rhetoric at their houfe in Milan. A bad ftate

ef health induced him to quit the fociety, and he patted much and counter-tenor

a

wrote thefe words upon a fquare piece of parchment, pre-

pared on purpmfe with a particular ink, and a fquare kind

of character. (Deut. vi. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.) «' Hear O Ifrael

the Lord our God is one Lord, &c." Then they left a

little fpace, and afterwards went on, (Deut. xi. 13.) " And
it Ihall come to pafs, if thou {halt hearken diligently to my
commandments, &c," as far as, " Thou malt write them

upon the door-pofts of thy houfe, &c." After this they

rolled up the parchment, and put it into a cafe of reeds, or

other matter ; they wrote on the end of the cafe the word
" Shadtii," which is one of the names of God ; and they

put it at the doors of their houfes, chambers, and all

places mod frequented ; they fixed it to the knockers of

the door, on the right fide ; and as often as they entered in,

ance, in the or went out, they touched it in this place with the end of

canton, in their finger, which they afterwards kified out of devotion.

N. lat.

The Hebrew word mezuza properly fignifies the door-pofts

of a houfe; but it is a To given to this roll of pr.-chment

now mentioned. Leo of Modena may be here confulted.

MEZZA Pausa, in the Italian Mufic, half a paufe, in-

timates that the part wherein it is found mult be dill the

time of a femibreve in common time. See Pause.
> Mezza Tirata. See Tirata.
MEZZAROLA, in Commerce, a liquid meafure of Ge-

noa, containing for wine two barrili, or 100 pinte, and

reckoned at 1 8 rubbi, or 4Colbs. pefo fottile ; the mezzarola

is = about 39 Englilh gallons.

MEZZEREB, in Geography, an ifiand in the Red fea.

N. lat. 27 43'.

MEZZO, an Italian adjeaive, whieh means half; as

mezzo forte, mezzo piano, mezza voce, which imply nearly

the fame thing, i. e. a middle degree of piano, or foft.

Mezzo Joprano, a pitch of voice between thefoprano or treble,

See Clefs, and Compass of Voices.
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MEZvEO-TlNTOi in Sculpture, a particular mannei el

engraving hgun i on i opper.

Me//.o Hutu ii laid In li.m- !>••<n In!! io*COtcd b] I

Rupert, ibout the year 1(140; nd Mr. Evelyn, In I.;.

Hiftorj .il Chalcography, mnn 1 boad, performed by
that prince, in hit waj 1 though Mi. Le Blon ii bud
to have introduced II iota pnftlca with the or
fuccefi,

The prince laid hii rroundi on the phta irith 1 than
nelled roller 1 but one Sherwin, about At tutu time, laid

hit ground with a half-round file, which was prefled down
with a heavj piece of lead, lloth thefe grounding I

have been laid afide lor many yean 1 and a hand-tool, re-

rembling a lhoemaker*i cutting-board-knifei with a fine crr-

nelh'ng on the edge, m introduced by one Edial, a fmitli

bj t. nli-, wlio afterwards became a mezzo-tinto painter.

It ii vi rv different from the common iv 1 living.

[*o perform it, they rake, hatch, or punch the furrace of

the plate all over with a knife, or inftrument made for tlic

purpofe, lii ft one wtiy. then tlic other, acrofs, 8tC, till the

face of the plate be thus entirely furrowed with lines or fur-

rows, clofe anil as it were contiguous to each other ; fo

that if an impreflion was thus taken from it, it would be
one uniform blot, or fmut.

This done, the defign is drawn, or marked on the fame

face ; after which, they proceed with burnilliers, fcrapers,

&c. to expunge or take out the dents or furrows, in all

the parts where the lights of the piece are to be ; and that

more or lefs, as the lights are to be ftronger or fainter :

leaving thofe parts black, which are to reprefent the

fhadows, or deepening! of the draught.

As it is much eafier to fcrape or burnifh away parts of

a dark ground, correfponding with the outline of any de-

figu fketched upon it. than to form lliades upon a light

ground, by an infinite number of hatches, ftrokes, and

points, which mud all terminate with cxactnefs on the out-

line, as well as differ in their force and manner, the method

of fcraping, as it is called in mezzo-tinto, confequently be-

comes much more eafy and expeditious, than any other

method of engraving. The inftrume ts ufed in this kind

of engravings are cradles, fcrapere, and burnifhers.

In this engraving, the plate mult be prepared and polifhed

in the fame manner as for other engraving (fee COPPHR-
f-lates) ; and afterwards divided equally by lines, parallel to

each other, and traced out with very foft chalk. The dif-

tance of thefe lines mould be about one-third of the length of

the face of the cradle which is to be ufed, and thefe lines

fhould be marked with capital letters, or ftrokes of the

chalk. The cradle is then to be placed exactly betwixt' the

two firll lines, and parted forwards in the fame direction ;

being kept as fteady as poflible, and prefled upon with a

moderate force. The fame operation mull be repeated with

refpeft to all the other lines ; till the inftrument has thus

paifed over the whole furface of the plate. Other lines mult

be drawn then from the extremities of the other two fides, in

the fame manner ; which interfefting the firll at right angles,

will with 'hem form fquares ; and the fame operation muft

be repeated with the cradle, as in the cafe ot the firll.

New lines muft then be drawn diagonally, and the cradle

palled betwixt them as before ; and when the tirft diagonal

operation is performed, the lines muft be crofted at right

ano-les as the former, and the cradles paffed betwixt them in

the fame manner. The plate having undergone the aftion of

the cradle, according to the difpofition of the firll order of

lines, a fecond fet mull be formed, having the fame diilances

from each other as the firll. But they muft be fo placed as

to divide thofe already made into fpace9 one-third lets than

the whotl r. rvrry nr.e niter the firfl on <

will take 111 on. -third i.f that before it, e. v. beginning *i A,
of which I he lirll third n. .,,! ; t|,r third ol B will

en in 1 and fo of the left. Thefe linet of
I with (mall Irltrn, or l> (Irr

llrokc , to diftioguifll them Ii tb< firll; and llir fame
(.hi f wd. with refpeel t" tl.rm,

asu. :i tin oilum WIimi i|m fecond ope-
hlnl .ini.i of iinr« n.nll l.c made, the

firll ot which, f I in .\. mult niiii' two thinU of it, and
confequently take in two thirds of II, &c. lly thefe mean*
tin original fpacei will be raadly divided mt-* equaJ thirds

;

the cradle mull be again employed betwixi thefe linen ai

bel re. When the whole ol tnieoperatJ 1 i liniflii-d, it it

called one lum ; but in order to product- a very dark and
uniform ground, the plate mull undergo the repetition of all

thefe Several operations, for above twenty time»; beginning
t pafethe cradle again betwivt the lirll lim i, and proccca-
ing in the fan e manner through all the reft. When the plate

is prepared with a proper groind, the (ketch muft be calked
on it, by ruMung the paper on the backfidc with chalk. It

n alfo proper to overtraceit afterwards with black-lead or

Indian ink. The fcraping is then performed, by parting or

cutting away the grain of the ground in various degrees ; fo

that none of it is left in the original ftate, except in the

touches of the llrongcft (hade. "1 he general manner of pro-

ceeding is the fame as drawing with white upon black paper.

The mafies of light are firlt begun with ; and thofe parts,

which go off into light in their upper part, but arc brown
below : the reflections are then entered upon ; after which
the plate is blackened with a printer's blacking-ball made of
felt, in order to difcover the effeft j and then the work is pro-

ceeded with ; oblerving always to begin every part in the

places where the llrongcft lights are to be.

But the prefent mode of this engraving is rendered ft ill

more expeditious and eafy to the artilt, not only in laying

the ground, but in fcraping the plate. Inftead of ufing the

cradle or grounding tool three times, it is now found to pro-

duce a better gram by only repeating it twice, or doubU
•way:, as it is called by artilts. In laying the ground, the

copper is ruled as formerly, and inltead of taking up a third

of the way already executed, it now only takes up one-half,

by which means the grain of the ground, or texture, is more
dotty, and has a more folid look, and confequently is lefa

liable to the appearance of cuts or lines, which was too much
the chara&er of the former procefs. Fifteen .\ ays in this

manner worked clofe, will be fufEcitnt to fill the gro -nd, and
give it a velvet-like tint. The former mode of making an
outline from the painting, is now found to be wholly unr.e.

cefTary, and the moll ready and matterly method is to

fquare the painting in any number of given fquarts, and the
fame number en the plate, agreeable to the iize of it, and
with a black-lead pencil draw backwards the pi&ure
(which with a little praftice becomes familiar) on the ground,
and the fcraping is then performed by the original method.
The art of mezzo-tinto engraving was confidered formerly as

only adapted to broad fubjefts, and where high minute
finifhing was required, it was thought vain to attempt it ; but
the great advances made in that art fince the time of prince

Rupert, have convinced every amateur to the contrary, and
the fuccefsful works of Eadom, efpecially his mallerly

flower-pieces, are admirable fpecimens of its power, a*

alfo the ever grateful productions of Hodges, Dixon, and
many riling artilts of the prefent ..ime. In engraving portraits,

it is decidedly mod appropriate for refembling both the

touch and effect. This is the moft ufual way of performing
this operation.

The
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The art of fcraping mezzo-tintos has been applied to the

printing with a variety of colours, in order to produce the

refemblance of painting?. The inventor of the method of

doing this was J. C. Le Blon, a native of Francfort, and

pupil of Carlo Marata, between the years 1720 and 1730.

It was eftablifhed by the inventor on thin principle, that there

are three primitive colours, of which all the reft may be com-

pofed, by mixing them in various proportions : that any two

of thefe colours being mixed together, preferve their original

power, and only produce a third colour, fucli as their com-

pound mull neceffarily give; but if tranfparent colours be

mixed, and three primitive kinds compounded together, they

deftroy each other, and produce black, or a tendency to it,

in proportion to' the equality or inequality of the mixture;

and that, if, therefore, thefe three colours be laid, either fe-

parately, or upon each other, by three plates, engraved cor-

refpondently, on thefe principles, to the colouring of the de-

fign, the whole variety of tcints neceffary may be produced.

The requifites, therefore, to the execution ot any detign in

this method of printing, are as follow. I. To fettle a plan

of the colouring to' be imitated ; Slewing where the prefence

of each of the three fimple colours is neceffary, either in its

pure ftate, or. combined with fomc other, to produce the

effedt required:;. and to reduce this plan to a painted (ketch

of each, in which not only the proper outlines, but the de-

gree of.ftrenglh (hould be expreffed. 2. To engrave three

plates according to this plan, which may print each of the

colours exactly,, in. the places where, and proportion in which,

they are wanted. 3. To find three tranfparent fubltances,

proper for printing with thefe three primitive colours. The
manner in which Mr. Le Blon prepared the plate9 was as

follows : the three plates of copper were firlt well fitted with

• refpect to fize and figure to each other, 'and grounded in the

famctmanner as thofe deligned for mezzo.tinto prints : and

the exaCt place and boundary of each of the three primitive

.colours, conformably to the deligu, were fleetdied out on

•three papers, aufwering in dimenlions to the plate. Thefe

•flcetches were then calked on the plates ; and all the parts

of each plate, that were not to convey the colour, to which

it was appropriated, to the print, were entirely fcraped away,

as in forming the light of mezzo-tinto prints. The parts

that were to convey the colour were then worked upon ; and

where the moft light or diluted teints of the colour were to be,

the grain in the ground was proportionably taken off; but

where the full co'our was required, it was left entire. In

this regard was had, not only t© the effects of the colour in

its fimple ftate, but to its combined operation, either in pro-

ducing orange-colour, green, or purple, by its admixture

with one alone ; and likewife to its forming brown grey, and

fhade of different degree ; by its cooperation with both the

others. But though the greateft part of the engraving was

performed in the mezzo-tinto manner, yet the graver was em-
ployed occafionally for ltrengthening the (hades ; and tor

correcting the outline, where it required great accuracy and

iteadinefs. It was found neceffary fometimes to have two

feparate plates for printing the fame colour, in order to pro-

duce a rtronger effect : but the fecond plate, which was

ufed to print upon the firlt, was intended only to glaze and

foften the colours in particular parts that might require it.

With refpect to the black and brown teints, which could not

be fo conveniently produced in a due degree, by the mixture

of the colours, umber" and black were likewife ufed.

With refpeft to the order in which the plates arc to be

applied, it may be proper to obferve, that the colour which

is leaft apparent in the picture fhould be laid on firft ; that

which is betwixt the moft and leaft apparent, next j and that

which predominates, latt ; except where there may be occa-

6

fion for two plates, for the fame colour, as was before men-
tioned ; or where there is any required for adding browns and

fhades.

Mr. Le Blon applied this art to portraits, and (hewed, by
the fpecimens he produced, the poffibihty of its being-

brought, by farther improvements, to afford imitations of

painting, which might have fome value. It is neverthelefs

much better adapted to the fimpler hibjeCts, where there are

fewer intermixtures of colours ; and where the accuracy of

the reflections, and demi-teints are not lo effentiallr neceffary

to the truth of the delign, from the greater latitude of form,

and difpofition of the colour, as in planu, anatomical figures,

and fome fubjetts of architecture. But perhaps plates en-

graved, or rather finilhed, with the tool, particularly with

refpect to the outline, would be better accommodated in

fomc of thefe cafes, than thofe prepared only by fcraping.

Mr. Cochin remarks, at the end of an account he has given

of Mr. Le Blon's manner, that though this ingenious artilt

confined this method principally to the ufe of three colours ;

yet fhould this invention be again taken up and cultivated,

there would be more probability of fuccefs in uling a greater

variety ; and that feveral different kinds might be printed by
one plate

;
provided they were laid on in their reipedtively

proper places, by printing balls, which fhould be ufed for

that colour only. His hint might, however, be very greatly

improved, by the further affillance of pencils, accommodated
to the plates, for laying on the colours in the proper parts

Handmaid to the Arts, vol. ii. p. 182, &c. Encyclopedic,

Art. GliAVEUIl en Couleurs, &c.
For the method of taking off mezzo-tiuto prints in glaf6,

fee R.\CK-pn!nting.

MFZZOVO, in Geography, a ridge of mountains in Eu-
ropean Turkey, which divides Theflaly from Albania,

MGLIN, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Nov-
gorod Sieverfkoi, on the Iput. N. lat. 53° 12'. E. long.

MHARAS, a mountain of Arabia, in the province of
Yemen; 16 miles W. of Kataba.

MI, a river of China, which rifes in the province of Chan-
tong, and runs into the Chinefe fea, N. lat. 37

J
12'. E.

long. 129 ' 14'.

Mi, in Mujic, the third found in the afcending fcale of
Guido's hexachords. See Solmisation, and Hkxachokd.
MIA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the iflandofNi-

phon ; 8 J miles E of Meaco.

MIACO. See Meaco.
MIADWZNA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Kiev; 36 miles S.S.E. of Bialacerkiev.

MIALNANAEN, a mountain of Scotland, in the county
of Perth ; 10 rules E N.E. of George's Town.
MIAM, in Commerce, a weight for gold at Malacca, 320

mianis being ss 20 buncails = a catty = 290Z. iydwt. l6gr.

Englilh troy ; and a money of account at Siam, 16 miams
being =; 4 ticals = a tale, and 20 tales = a catty ; and as

10 miams are accounted = I Chinefe tale, 5 tales of Siam =
8 Chineie tales.

MIAMAJA, in Geography, a town of Japan, on the N.
coaft of Niphon. N. lat. 41 10'. E. long. 1 4 1 °.

MIAMI, or Mawmke, Great, a river of America, in the
ftate of Ohio, forming the weltern boundary of the ftate, and
dividing it from Indiana territory. It enters the Ohio, 333
miles below Marietta, according to the winding of the river.

At its mouth it is 300 yards wide ; but at the Pickawce towns,
above 70 miles higher, it is not above 30 yards wide, though
it is paffable for loaded boats 50 miles higher. Its llream is

rapid, without cataracts. This river has feveral boatable

branches, one of which extends towards- the Sanduiky, with

an
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SAW corner of ihe lake, ()n this river then- it a village

called Miami, near Miami fort.

M1AMIS, an Indian nation, which inhabit the vicinity

of tin- Mia 111 river, and the lutithern fide of lake Michigan.

Thefe people can raife about 300 warriors. In confequence

of lands ceded to the United States, hv the treaty of Green-
ville, Au,;. 3d, 179;, government paid them a fum in hand,

and engaged to pay them annually, for ever, to the value of

IOOO dollars in toods.

MIAN A, a town of Perfia, in the province of Adir-

beitXan, where M. Thevcnot the traveller dud on his return

from [fpahan ; 45 miles S. of Ardebil. N Iat. ^7 12'.

E. Ion,;. 47 u'.— Alfo, a town of Italy, in the Bellunefc;

.•4 miles W.N W. of Belluno.

MIAO-TSE' Mountaineers, a general name under

which are comprehended leveral tribes, who differ from one

another only by fome particular cuftoms. This ha'f-bar-

b .irons people are difperfed throughout the Chinefe pro-

vinces of Se-tch'uen, Koei-tcheou, Hou-quang, Quang-li,

and on the frontiers of the province of Quang-tong. They
often come down from their mountains, and make mcurfions

into the flat, open country, although the Chinefe, in order to

reftrain them, have built caftles and fortreffes in fcvcral

places, in which numerous garrifons are maintained. The
Miao-tfe are under the government of princes, who have nu

lefs authority over their fubjects than thote of the " Lo-los"

have over theirs ; they maintain houfhold officers and a regular

militia ; they have under them ftveral petty feudatory lords,

who, although fovereigns, are obliged to levy troops for

them whenever they receive orders. The ufual arms of the

Miao-tfe are bows and half-pikes. Their horfes are much
eileemed by the Chinefe, on account of the agility with

which they ciimb the mountains. The Miao-ttc, who in-

habit the province of Koei-tcheou towards I.iping-fou, have

houfes built of brick, containing only one (lory ; in the

lower part of which they keep their horfes, oxen, cows,

fheep, and hogs, « hich render their habitations very filthy

and difguilmg"; and therefore the Tartar princes prefer

lodging in the wretched barracks of the foldiers than in thefe

houfes. Thefe Miao-tfe ire collected in villages, and live

in great harmony with one another. They cultivate the

earth, make cloth, and manufacture a kind of carpets, which

ferve to cover them during the night. Their cloth is only a

coarfe fort of n-.uflin of little value ; but their carpets are

good, and weil woven. The timber of their forefts is pur-

chafed by the Chinefe, and floated down the river that tra-

verfes their country ; and the price conlifts of a certain num-
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fomc of ihcm are fubjret to the Chinefe government. S':ih

are thofc n ho Her tot the middle,

. and who are under tu dif-

rnmenta. Borne of thefe are fobjed t.> :hr man-
darins ol the province, and form a part Of the Climrie pro-

pie, wlufe cuftoms they have adopted. The rMt are fabjacl

to hereditary mandarins, who arc confidered as naturalized,

alth :ugh Chinefe by extraction. Thefe petty prioceehtdm
iii the lirli inrtaitce, the caufes of their valfals, and have a

riglit of pmiifliing them, but not capitally. The Chinefe

entertain a fovereign contempt for the whole Miao-tfe nation.

Their account of them is very unfavourable ; but the mif-

fionaries alfure us, that they found them an aCtivv, laborious
and obliging people, and remarkably hotu-fl and punctual in

reftoring the baggage, and other effects which they had en-

trnfted to their care. Thefe mountaineers, on iheir part, no
leis detell the Chinefe, whom they confideras harfh and fe-

vere mailers, who, unable to fubdue them, and reduce them
tu a Hate of flavery, keep them blocked up in their country,

and cut off fr«m all communication with their neighbours.

In the year 1776 thefe mountaineers were driven in'o their

inmoll retreats, and totally fubduid by Akoui, a Chinefe
general. Grofier's China, vol i.

MIASMA (from ptatm, the mod direft interpretation of
which is to Jiiub) may be applied to any kind of impurity.

Among medical writers, koweati, to whom the word is now
chiefly confined, it relates principally to impurities in the air,

and is fometimes ufed indifcrimina'cly with Contagion or In-

Jedion ; which fee. Under the former article we felt dif-

poled to adopt Dr. Wilfon's diftinction between contagion
and infection, viz. that the lirft mould exprefs a morbid
poifon, the application of which may excite cVifeafe, and the

latter the condition of the fubject after the morbid poifon

has induced fuch an effeft.

This definition has the advantage of beine confident with
the etymology of the two words, particularly of the latter,

the allufion of which is to dyeing or ftaining : for as a
colouring fubllance may come into contstt with another,

under fuch circumftances as to leave no ftain, fo a fubject

may be fometimes expofed to a contagion without being

infefted.

The variety cf effects induced by different impurities of

the air, renders it abfolutely neceflary to discriminate them
with as much accuracy as poflible. We (hall, therefore,

confine the term miafma 10 its original meaning, as ufed by-

Hippocrates, and, as all the reft have appropriate terms,

we fhall defer them to the articles in their ortter, namely,

Morbid Poifons, Plague, Quarantine, and Typhus.
The father of phylic remarks, that there are three great

caufes of difeafe, food, drink, and air. The latter, he con-

tinues, is by far the moft important, becaufe we eat and drink

only at certain tunes, and can even iubiiii for a- few days

without
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without either, but are perpetually breathing, and cannot

exift without air but for a few feconds. His d'iffertation on

this fubieft relates principally to the temperature of the at-

mofphere, the afpeft of places, according to the neighbour-

ing mountains and feas, the various feafons of the year,

climates, and manners of the inhabitants. Confequently but

little information can be derived from him, concerning thofe

moft deleterious properties in fome particular di drifts, which

never could be vifited but through the enterprifing fpirit of

modern navigators. As this fubjeft is now become particu-

larly interefting, not only on account of our commercial con-

nections, but from the importance of preferving the lives

of our army and .fleet, we (hall not fcruple to dwell upon it

with fome minutenefs.

Though miafmata may be of different kinds, yet as they

are only known by their effeft* on the human body, and

the fources from which they are derived, we cannot venture

to offer any other diftinftion. This diftinftion will be prin-

cipally in degree, for, as Dr. Cullen remarks, the fource feems

to be univerfally from marfhes, or moift ground afted on by

heat. The properties of marfhy foils in England is pretty

generally underftood, and their effefts on the human body.

We (hall, therefore, only in general remark, that the ague

induced by them is for the moft part milder in fpring than in

autumn, and that for fome time before and after the foltlices,

thefe places may be vifited even by ftrangers with impunity.

That all new comers are more certainly, and for the moft

part with more violence, affefted than the conftant refidents ;

and that, fromcaufes hitherto unknown, the difeafe is more

general, more fevere, and more fatal in fome years than in

others.

All thefe, however, like other pathological fafts, muft

be admitted with certain limitations. The vernal agues,

though fo generally mild as to be formerly confidered whole-

fome vifitations to the conftitution at that feafon, are fome-

times fevere ; and the autumnal have in fome feafons been

found mild. There are conftitutions which can never be

inured to this kind of air, but are conftantly and feverely af-

fefted on each returning autumn ; and there are new comers

who remain with impunity till a fevere feafon affefts them,

and probably many of the natives. At thefe times the fea-

fon has been known to be protrafted from the vernal

almoft to the autumnal period, and not to ceafe till winter

has fet in.

In England the intermittent fever is no longer an objeft

of terror, fince the introduction of the bark, and the fafe

ufe of fome moft powerful remedies ; but moft of all in pro-

portion as the fources of the miafina have been diminifhed

by the draining and improved cultivation of the foil. In

Sydenham's time -ague was among the epidemics of the me-

tropolis, and th« kills of mortality of thofe days (hew how

frequency it proved fatal. When London is now vifited by

ague, it is for the moft part only fporadic, and in many in-

ftances, where it is leaft fufpefted, will be found to have been

contrafted by a refidence in the country ; for we fhall pre-

fently have occafion to (hew that miafma, received into the

conftitution, (hews its effefts at very uncertain, and fome-

times very diftant periods. There are, however, feafons

when ague attacks thofe who have never left the town,

probably by the air wafted from the marfhes, in which cafes

the miafma is fo diluted as to affeft thofe only who are par-

ticularly fufceptible. The years 1765, 1766, as well as 1782,

are particularly marked as ague years in London, and

even in 1808, the difeafe very often fhewed itfelf. During

each of thefe feafons a long prevalence of eafterly winds was

remarked. This, however, is too common an event dur-

ing the fummer and autumn to be confidered a fufficient caufe

of i tfelf. The truth is, the feafon was particularly ficklyto.

the inhabitants of the low lands on the eaftern fide of the

metropolis: and fo powerful was the effeft of the miafma

at its fource, that inftead of the ufual mild and regular inter-

mittent, remittent and even continued fevers were very fre-

quent and very fatal.

In the Netherlands the dreadful effefts of this miafma have

been too recently experienced to require, at this time, any

confiderable commentary. One might fuppofe fuch events

would never be entirely forgotten, were it not that fo many

records are preferved, which appear to have been overlooked

before the laft unfortunate expedition to Walcheren. Not to

mention the account given by fir John Pringle, whofe medi-

cal charafter and long praftice in the army have rendered

hii.i an oracle in thefe enquiries, we fh;ill tranfcribe part of

Dr. Wind's obfervations, who with his father had praftifed

at Mtddleburgh for nearly 30 years.

" Towards the end of Auguft, or beginning of Septem-

ber," fays he, " is a continual burning fcer, attended with

a vomiting of bile, which is called the gall-ficknefs.—Fo-

reigners in indigent ckxumftances, who are garrifoned in the

adjacent places, are apt, after thefe fevers, to become dropfical,

and many die." Dr. Lind, to whom we are indebted for the

above extracts, further remarks, " the Scotch regiment in the

Dutch fervice at Sluys has been known to bury their whole

number in three years.- ' Lind on Climates.

The infalubrity of the lower parts of Hungary, and (till

more of the Campania of Rome, are too well known to re-

quire our particular notice. We cannot, however, omit

the hiftory preferved by Lancifiue, phyfician to pope Cle-

ment XI. " Thirty Romans of diftinftion of both fexes,

having made an excurfion upon a party of pleafure towards

the mouth of the Tyber, the wind fuddenly fhifted and blew

from the fouth over the putrid marfhes, when twenty-nine

were feized with tertian fever, only oneefcaping."

Though Africa has fomething terrific in its found, yet it

feems probable, that the northern coaft, and for a confider-

able way inward, if we except the Lower Egypt, is as healthy

as any part of the world. But the fouthern coafts, and par-

ticularly as we advance inward along the rivers, are fo de-

ftruftive to European conftitutions, that probably neither

our love of novelty, nor enterprifing temper, will ever be

fufficient to overcome thefe difficulties, fo as to form a per-

manent fettlement. In all thefe places the firft rair.s are

found fo certainly deleterious, even to the natives, that they

endeavour at thefe times to confine themfelves to their houfes,

and to (hut out as much as poffible the external air. After

a time, though the rain continues, the miafma is lefs pefti-

lential, but foon after its ceffation, as the furface of the

ground becomes drier from its expofure to an almoft vertical

fun, the exhalations are pregnant with the exciting caufes of

all the tropical difeafes.

In the countries leading from Africa to Afia, particu-

larly Bafibra, and other parts about Arabia, the Englifh

find the climate healthy, excepting at certain well-marked

feafons.

Of the four prefidentfhips in the Eaft Indies, that of

Bencoolen, in the ifland of Sumatra, is found the moft Un-

healthy. Bengal, however, at certain feafons, is fcarcely lefs

fatal to the Britifh, and often even to the Afiatic inhabit-

ants. In the year 1762, it was well afcertained that 30,000
blacks and 800 Europeans died of the fevers of that coratry
during the fickly feafon. Bombay has been rendered more
healthy fince an embankment, by which the overflowing of
the fea has been prevented ; and Madras has generally been
confidered a ftation not unfavourable to Britifh confti-

tutions.

Of
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thewfon Nor waa the ficknefa confined to the ihip'a com-
pany. The whole city exhibited no other feene but difeafe

and death. Street! crowded with funerals, belli tolling

from morning till night, and horfei jaded with dragging

hearfet to the burial pTac

Though we have remarked above the great probability

that the nature of thismiafma is every where the fame, as its

fources are evidently Gmilar, yet it is right to obferve that its

efforts on the human body arc fomewhat diverfified in differ-

ent quarters of the globe. Throughout the whole of Hin-
doollan, and northward, as far as the Britilh have formed
any fettlemcnts, the liver feems to be principally affected,

ami the principal danger to arife from the too high action of

its veffels, and even the entire diforganization of that im-

portant vifcus.

On the fouthern coaft of Africa, and along the margins of

its cxtentive rivers, the liver is the organ principally affected,

and rarely, if ever, recovers its due functions, where the

injury has been confiderable. The liver futfers in the tropi-

cal regions of the Weft, though not with the fame uniformity.

In thj fouthern parts of the N. weftern hemifphere, and in

all the Well India illands, the liver is often affected, but in

manv inftancee of the moft violent fevers in this part of the

world, it may be doubted whether the llomach is not pri-

marily affected, and the liver only fympathetically, the black

vomit being now pretty generally admitted to be derived

from the llomach, and the yellow colour of the (kin not

making an effential character of the fever known by that

name. It is not improbable that the Zealand difeafe, though
diftinguifhed by the name of the gall-licknefs, may only

aftect the liver in common with the other vifcera. It is

certain that the brain ("offers much in this difeafe, and not

uncommonly thofe who efcape with life remain for months,

and lometimes years, with impaired memory and even de-

ranged intellect.

In England, the enlargement of the fpleen is the moft

common effect ; the confequences of which are very rarely

,-onfiderable, if the difeale is not fuffered to remain long

without relief.

The moft important confideration, and the moft to our

prefent purpofe, is the means of preventing the exiftence of

miafma, or, where that cannot be done, of avoiding its effects.

The firft, it is evident, can only be accomplished by draining

the low ground... This may always be attained where the

furface is above the level of the fea, or ftill eafier, if above

the level of a neighbouring river. What has been done

in this way in our lfland is hardly credible. The attempts

to drain the Pontine marfhes are not lefs honourable to

Vol. XXIII.
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the miafma from this caufe will he greatly increafed by the

illuriei from il which ufuauy are the lirll erecbotu
.11 tin Ii extremities. To (hi., London at MM time owed,
il not its agues, at leall its vernal and autumnal fevers, at

defcribed bj Sydenham. The great lire proved the means
oi Coming a proper level as far as that formidable, though
fortunate event extended 1 but it was not till within theiie

lall thirty year-,, that tin- northern part of the city, or
rather its fuburbs, has been drained by a fewer, which, if

ever London (hould (hare the fate of Carthage, will immor-
talize the well-directed induftry and cntcrprize of its inha-

bitants. This fewer, which is cylindrical, not lefs than fix

feet in diameter, and in fome parts more than twenty feet

below the furface, was carried through fome of the nar-
rowed dreets, confiderably below the foundations of the
houfes ; to protect which, fuch a quantity of timber and
planks was buried as would form almoft an impafTable grove
if it were all to appear above ground The fudden growth
of the cities in North America has produced the moil fatal

effects in proportion as the heat of the folllitial and autumnal
fun is greater, and as the increafe of their towns has out-
run moft others in every part of the world. This is now fo
well undcrltood, that the more prudent inhabitants of the
large towns are attending much more to fecuring themfelvea
from yellow fever by draining, than by the enforcement of
quarantines.

In our own country it is incredible to what extent the
fpirit of draining has extended ; beddes thofe large under-
takings which can only be brought about by the union of
whole counties. Sometimes afliUed, or at lead empowered,
by parliamentary authority, every enterpnfing farmer,
whofe lands are of any extent, has his underground dram
wherever it is neceflary, and can be accomplilhed.

We are not, however, to conlider all the danger as re-

moved when an old morafs is drained : for even if fuch land
is fecured from being overflowed under the moft unfavour-
able feafons, which is rarely the cafe, yet whenever it is firft

converted from pafture to arable, fevers are in fome places
excited much more formidable than the common intermit-

tent. This leads us to the fecond confideration, that of
avoiding the effects of miafma where the caufe cannot be
entirely removed.

The fird part of the inquiry here muft be, whether the
difeafe is infectious ? If we reafon from caufe to effect, we
(hould conceive that a difeafe derived from exhalations from
the earth could only be excited by a fimilar caufe, and, con-
fequently, that a fick perfon removed from the fource could
convey.no contagion to others. But we (hould recollect that

he may arrive with his clothes fo impregnated with the

effluvia of fuch miafma, as to be dangerous to thofe who
firft receive him, as we find perfons often carry with them
the fmell of their particular occupation or habits. To de-

termine, therefore, that a difeafe is contagious, it will be
neceflary to prove that others have been infected who have

been expofed to the fick only, and neither to the feat of the

3 M miafma
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miafma itfelf, nor to fucli fubflances as may contain what is

called the fomes.

At the fource of the difeafe we fhall find the greateft

difficulty in determining the queflion ; for where one ge-

neral caufe afFedts feveral, it will often be difficult to fay

whether an attendant on the fick has taken the difeafe from

them, or from the fame common caufe that has affcfted the

whole neighbourhood. This difficulty we fhall fee is much

increafed when we come to the article Typhus. At pre-

fent, we fhall only make two general remarks :

Firft, that wherever a number of perfons are collected, if

ficknefs of any kind prevails among them, a kind of in-

feftious air is generated, which is the fource of typhus

fever.

Secondly ; that during the prevalence of any epidemic,

thofe who are affe&ed with any other difeafe are generally

the earlieft feized with the epidemic, their reduced ftate of

healch rendering them lefs able to refill the force of the

miafma ; and as two difeafes cannot occupy the fame con-

ftitution at the fame time, the confequence muft often be,

that their former complaint gives way to the reigning

difeafe.

It may feem remarkable that this chain of events fhould

be more accurately attended to by the ancient hiitorians

than by modern phyliciane ; but the terms in which they

explain themfelves may (hew the caufe of this difference.

Thucydides makes no mention of contagion till the ad-

vanced period of the plague in Athens ; and Livy exprefsly

fays, that at firlt the men became fick from the badnefs of

the feafon, and the unhealthinefs of the place, and that after-

wards the attendance 611 the fick rendered difeafe more

common. By this evidently marking, that the accumulation

of the fick had induced the hofpital, in addition to the ende-

mic, fever. Sec Contagion.
We have been obliged to anticipate this part of a fuc-

ceeding article, becaufe it involves a queflion of the higheft

importance, in avoiding the cffeSs of miafmata where the

caufe cannot be entirely removed. If the difeafe indued by

fuch a caufe had a contagious property fimilar to fmall-pox

and meafles (fee Dr. Cleghorn on the Dileafes of Minorca),

the probability is, that it would not ceafe till it has invaded

all who are expofed to it ; and that fhould any leave the

country with the difeafe, or its fomes, the confequences

would be equally general in every place to which the fick

fhould be carried. In this cafe the only remedy would be

to confine the fick and healthy to the fpot, and not fuffer

them to efcape till the difeafe has entirely ceafed ; after

which there fhould be an univerfal ablution and purification

before any general intercourfe fhould take place. But if

the difeafe is known to arife only from the feafon and the

nature of the country ; if from experience it fliould be

afcertained that with a change of feafon the difeafe will

ceafe ; if it is further found by experience that no infedtion

can be traced till the number and accumulation of the fick

has produced a hofpital or camp fever ; if all this can be

afcertained, furely the firft ftep fhould be to encourage all

the inhabitants inftantly to quit fo fatal a fpot, and not to

return to it till a change of feafon has produced a change

in the properties of the atmofphere. It is much to be re-

gretted that this diferimination has been fo little attended

to in the late controverfies concerning the yellow fever in

the Weft Indies, as well as the epidemics, which have vifited

Gibraltar and the various cities in the fouth of Spain. In

America the queflion feems to be unfolding itfelf ; and, as

we before remarked, the terror of contagion is gradually

giving way to a more rational precaution.

Where a country has been drained, after the ploughing of
which the exhalations are found deleteriou? , no remedy remains

but to confine this branch of hufbandry to the folftices, after-

wards leaving the broken ground to the effefts of air ar.d

rain. This caution fhould be extended to the opening of
new land wherever the furface is formed of an accumulation
of autumnal leaves impeding the current of rain, and annually

putrifying for a conliderable number of years.

When vefiels are cruiling, or moored in the neighbour-

hood of fwamps or thick woods, particularly in tropical re-

gions and at dangerous leafons, the failors fhould never be
allowed to fleep on deck, and as few as poffible fhould re-

main there after fun-fet. If it is neceffary to wood or

water, every endeavour fhould be r.fed to employ for this

purpofe the aborigines of the place, or negroe.-', whofe con-

flitutions are feldom affefted by fuch miafmata, and when
they are, the effetl rarely exceeds that of the common ter-

tian, which readily gives way to the nfual remedies. If it is

abfolutely neceffary to fend the crew o.: fhore, they fliould

always return before fun-fet and fleep on board.

When, as is often the cafe, it is found neceffary to con-

duct a fiege on one of thefe unwholefome fpots, the firlt

confideration fhould be to commence the operations at the

leall dangerous feafon. At this time the greateft attention

fhould be paid to raifing batteries as high as poffible, con-

fidently with the fafety of the befieged, the miafma being

always found to be mofl powerful the nearer to the foil.

At the fame time the level of the ground fhould be ex-

amined, to fee how far it will admit of draining without turn-

ing up too much of the^furface. When the fickly feafon

arrives, as few men as the fervice will permit fhould be left

on the ground during night, who, on the fucceeding morn-
ing, and for feveral days after, fhould be carefully examined

by the medical officer, that the firlt approaches of difeafe

may be inftantly met. Such men as are found bed to with-

ftand the effefts of the miafma fhould be oftenelt on duty.

Above all, the hofpitals fhould be prepared before they are

wanted, and in a fituation as remote as poffible from the

fource of difeafe. Where the fituation of the place will

admit, it would be bell to ule floating hofpitals, or hofpital-

fliips, which in fair weather might make frequent cruifes

with their port-holes and fcutcheons open, and with as many
of the men on deck as can be moved thither. The at-

tendants fhould be feletted among the eonvalefcents.

By attention to thefe rules, many expeditions might be

much more fuccefsful, and much lefs waltetul of human
life: many lands might be cultivated by thofe who would

enjoy the benefit of their bold and enterprifing undertaking,

and many lives rendered comfortable which at this time are

dragged on with mifery and religned without regret. See

Epidemic ; Fever, Caufes of; Health, Sec.

MI ATA, in Geography, one of the Society iffands in the

S. Pacific ocean. S lat. 7 j2'. W. long. 148' 6'.

MI A-TAU, a duller of {"mall lflands in the Chinefe fea,

near the coafl of Chang-tong ; extending from fix to 36
miles N. of Tong-tcheou.

MIATHIR, a town of Morocco, in the province of

Duquella, near a mountain of the fame name.

MIAU-SHEHR, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Ghilan ; 50 miles N.W. of Refhd.

MICA, Glimmer, Wern. ; Mica, Haiiy.

The ufual colour of this mineral is grey, which occurs

yellowifh, greenifh, fmoke, and afh-grey ; the yellowifh-grey

paffes into yellowifh and greenifh-white, and into filvery,

and alfo into wax-yellow, brafs and gold-yellow, reddifh,

4 pinchbeck.
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lour liilid tables. Tin y are eafily and JilliucUy divided in

.» direction parallel tu the bafeaj tht cleavage in the other

direction is generally indiftinct.

I'he regular Gx-fided prifm, generally eery low, fo as

r tabular. ( Mica frifmatifue, Haiiy, ib. lig. 207.)

j. The lengthened rectangular table ( Mica btnairc, Haiiy,

ib. fig. *o8.)

4 The low regular li\lided prifm with truncated ter-

ra. (Mica armul.iire, Haiiy, ib. 206.

)

Thecryftala are fometimea large, but generally middle-fized

andfmall; they are fometimea found Icparate, bat ofteoer

grown together; thev are now and then leen laielcularly

aggregated and in roles. The lateral planes of the cryltals

are fmoolh and fplendent j the terminal planes filming. In-

ternallv fpecillar fplendent ; In lire fometimea relinous, fome>

times pearly, often femi-nietallic and metallic ; in the uu-

crvltalli/.ed mica, the lullrc of the planes of fracture ii ge-

nerally lets intenle.

Fracture partlv llraigbt, oftener curved, or undulatingly

foliated The foliated fracture fometimea panel into the
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This vrry common bat remarkabl fulfil, form§ a prin-

cipal ingredient ol Come of thole rocki which belong to the

primitive ll.it, formation "I Werner, particularly granite,

gneifa, and mica (late : it is alfo found in primitive limeli

and m-grau-wacke. Nor 11 it wanting in the trapp-formation,

as in tienite, porphyry, grcenllone, balalt, wacke ; though in

the lall mentioned rocks it 1, probably derived from pri-

mitive rocks by dilintegration. In fume cade! it ii known
to form entire bcd«, like thofe at Zinnwald. It rarely occur*

in veins, luch as thofe belonging to the lin-ltonc formation

in Bohemia and Saxony.

The localities of mica being thofe of the widely extended

primitive rocks above-mentioned, need not to be particu-

l.infol The mica in lai . called Mufcovy gj

from the life to which it i> applied, OCCUlf in granite in

(even] parts of Siberia, and on I - of the Cafpian, at

Uda, on the borders of the Upper Tungulka, the lake

mi<y, Baikal, in Georgia, &c.

By far the greatell part of the large foliated mica is em-
ployed in the Ruffian empire, especially in Siberia, where it

is generally ufed inllead of glafs for windows. The pc-jrer

claires employ the fmall plates, which they fow together. It

is faid to have been a fubllitute for glafs in the windows of

Ruffian men of war, as being lefs liable to be broken by the

hroad and narrow radiated, which is partly parallel, partly concuffion of the air during the difcharge of heavy artillery;

fafcicularlv or ftellularly diverging. The fractural furfacc, but to this ufe mica is no longer applied. We find that in

particularly that of the broad radiated variety, is fometimes the year 1781, upwards of 200 pud of this variety of mica

marked with feather-like ftreaks. Fragments tabular. The were exported from Peterfburg to Lubeck, and 2721 pud to

maffive fhews coarfe, large and fmall-grained dilliuct con- Great Britain. Beckmann, who makes mention of this ex-

cretions ; the radiated is compofed of cuneiform columnar portation, is at a lofs to guefs the ufe in which thefe 116,800
concretions. pounds of Mufcovy glafs may have been employed.

The common maffive varieties of mica are opaque, or only According to Ellis's account, the fame kind of mica oc-

tranflucent on the edges; the detached folia are moftly tranf- Curs in large plates in Hudfon's bay ; and Kalm found it in

lucent and even tranfparent. Some cryftallized varieties

are perfectly tranfparent in all directions. The feparation

of the folia from each other, though not obfervable to the

eye. is generally the caufe of the lofs of tranfparency.

It is femi-hard, approaching to foft ; eafily divifible in

the direction of the folia, and may be eafily cut with a knife

;

it feels fmooth, not unctuous, and is elaftic flexible. Spe-

cine gravity 2.654—2.634, Haiiy; 2.7:6, Karll ; 2.767,

Kirw. ; 2.866, Reufs ; 2.934, Blumenb.

Pennfylvania, in leaves of half a yard in diameter, and of

equal tranfparency with the Siberian variety. Indeed the

Swedes, who from 1630 to 1655 had colonies in New
Jerfey and Pennfylvania, employed it, as the Ruffians do,

inltead of glafs in the windows.

The tenuity of the lamina; of the large foliated varieties

is fuch, that, according to Haiiy's calculation, a piece Jths

of a line in thicknefs, may be divided into 23,255 feparate

lamina-. This property, and the facility with which it ia

Before the blowpipe, the dark coloured varieties (ac- cut, render the Mufcovy glafs peculiarly proper for inclofing

cording to Wiedenmann) take a pinchbeck or brafs-yellow minute objects to be viewed by the microfcope

hue, but they are nearly as difficultly fufible into enamel as

the colourlefs varieties. The enamel of black coloured

mica affects the magnetic needle.

The analyfes which we poffefs of this fubftance vary con-

fidenbly, at leait with refpedt to the relative quantity of the

conftituent parts of the feveral varieties.

MlCA-JLjte, Glimmer Jch'uj'er, Werner ; Micaceous Jhijlut,

Kirwan ; Schifle micace, Broch.

This primitive rock is efTentially compofed of mica and

quartz, difpofed in layers, which are more diftinct than thofe

of gneifs, into which it is frequently feen to form a tranfi-

tion. The colour of the mica, which generally forms the
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predominant part, is ufually of a grey colour, mixed with captivity of the 10 tribes, and their return. After a pa-

greenifh; the quartz is almoft always white, thetic inveftive again ft the princes of the houfe of Jacob,

This rock, which is of great importance to the miner, as and the judges of the houfe of Ifrael, he fpeaks of the birth

being particularly rich in ores, contains alfo frequently other and reign of the Meffiah. The two lad chapters contain

minerals, particularly common and noble garnets, which an inveftive againll the iniquities of Samaria ; after which

may even be confidered as forming an efTential component

part of mica flate ; (horl, both the common and tourmaline

(fuch as that of Dunkeld and Blair-in-Athol in Scotland),

kyanite (which has been found in the varieties from Main-

land, one of the Shetland iflands, and near Banchory in

Aberdeenthire ) , rutile (that of Salzburg, Hungary, &c),
feldfpar, but only in fingle grains.

Befides the common mica (late, which is ftraight, and

rather thick flaty, the Wernerian geognolians diltinguifh

three other varieties, -viz- the undulated mica flate, which

has not been found to include other fubltances ; the talcky

mica flate, which is ftraight flaty, compofed of green mica,

and traverfed by thick layers of quartz ; and laltly, the fine

flaty variety, which forms a trantition into clay flate, which

relts on it ; it is generally of a greyilh-yellow colour, and

almolt entirely unmixed with quartz.

As mica flate paffes on one fide into clay flate, (the next

rock in fucceffion,) in the fame manner it forms a very dif-

tinft tranfition into gneifs, on which it refts ) the outgoings

of its llrata being lower than thofe.of the latter, and higher

than thole of the clay flate, which ufually cover them. It

furrounds the older rocks in mantle-thaped ftratification.

The mica flate mountains, which are generally much lefs

craggy and bold than thofe of gneifs, contain far more

he predifts the fall of Babylon, the re-eftablifhment of

Ifrael, their happinefs, &c. in fuch lofty terms, as chiefly

agree with the ftate of the Chriftian church. The ftyle of

Micah is for the moft part clofe, forcible, pointed, and con-

cife ; fometimes approaching the obfeurity of Hofea ; in

many parts animated and fublime, and in general truly poe-

tical.

MICARELLE, in Mineralogy. See Pinite.

MICE, in Gardening, a fort ef vermin which are highly

deftruftive to feveral forts of garden crops, fuch as peas,

beans, &c. in the early fpring, and lettuces, melons, and
cucumbers in frames in the winter feafon. When difcovered

the.y fhould of courfe be immediately deftroyed, either by
traps or fome other means. See Vermin.
The author of " Phytologia" has fuggefted, that "the

deltruftion of grain after it is fown by field-mice, which

mine their way very quickly under newlv ploughed lands

near the furface, is fuppofed by Mr. Wagltaff, in the papers

of the Bath Society, to be effected in fome feafons to a very

great extent. And that the tuffocks of wheat, feen to arife

in many fields, are owing to the granaries of thefe diminu-

tive animals, which he has found to contain nearly a hatful

of corn, which grows into a tuft, if the owner becomes ac-

cidentally deftroyed. It is alfo further aflerted, that they

foreign beds than both granite and gneifs mountains ; the feed much on the young plants, as they anfe from the feed,

moll remarkable beds obferved in them are thefe of granular and multiply at that time very fall. He detefts their habi-

limeftone, of hornblende flate, hornblende rock, and afti- tations by fmall mounds of earth being thrown up, on or near

note ; as iikewife o-alena, copper and iron pyrites, magnetic the apertures of their dwellings, or of the paflages which

iron-ftone, and other ores. The greatelt part of the metal- lead to their nells or granaries; and by following the courfe

liferous mines of Sweden and Norway, and feveral of thofe of of thefe paflages, he found and deftroyed the parents and

Hungary and Saxony, are iuuated in this rock. the progeny." He Iikewife « recommends the taking up

Mica flate conftitutes confiderable mountains in moft parts and dividing the tuffocks of wheat, thus fown in the autumn

of Europe, and alfo, according to Humboldt, in South

America. In Scotland, it occurs abundantly in the valley

between Dunkeld and Blair-in-Athol, on the mountain of

Schehallion, in the iflaud of Arran, the ifland of Jura and

Ifla, &c. Jamefon.

It is often employed for conftrufting or 'ining furnaces,

whence it has been called Gejlellfiein, or Saxum fornacum ;

names which are, however, given to feveral other foffil rocks

applied to the fame purpofe.

MICABA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland

of Niphon ; ico miles N.N.E. of Meaco.

MICAH, in Scripture Hi/lory, the feventh in order of the

twelve minor prophets. He is called the " Morafthite,"

or of " Morefa," a village near the city of Eleutheropolis,

in the fouth of Judah. He was nearly contemporary with

Ifaiah, and has fome expreffions in common wjith him : com-

pare Ifaiah, ii. 12. with Micah, i». 1 ; and Ifaiah, xii. 15.

with Micah, iv. 13. St. Jerom fays, that Micah was buried at

Morafthi, and Sozomen fays, that his tomb was difcovered

by the field-mice, and tranfplanting them in the fpring; and
alio to thin other parts of a young crop, as they appear too

thickly fown, which he elleems an advantageous practice."

And it is found, that " acorns when fown, as well as

garden beans, and peas, are liable to be dug up or devoured

by thefe voracious little animals, which may be deftroyed by
traps baited with cheefe ; or beft of all, by the encourage-

ment of the breed of owls, fo aftive in the purfuit of noc-

turnal vermin, and thence fo ufeful to the gardener and
farmer, who (till permit their fervants and children to deftroy

both their eggs and callow young."
Thefe little plunderers may be readily deftroyed by the

ufe of the poifonous fubftance, ufually known by the title

of nux vomica, which fhould be finely rafped down, and
mixed with fome fort of meal cr other fimilar material, of
which they are fond.

MICELLA, in Geography, one of the fmaller Molucca
iflands.

MICHAEL I., in Biography, furnamed Rhangalc, em-

to Zebennus, bifhop of Eleutheropolis, in the reign of Theo- peror of the Eaft, was fon of Tlieophylaft, governor of the

dofius the Great. Some have confounded Micah v. ith Mi-

caiah, fon of Imlah, who was of Ephraim, and who pro-

phefiedin the time of king Ahab. Micah prophefied under

Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah for about 56 years, from

the beginning of the reign of Jotham, or 754 B.C., to the

laft year of Hezekiah 698 B.C. His prophecy contains

feven chapters ; in which the lirft foretells the calamities of

ifles, and married Procopia, daughter of the emperor Nice-
phorus I., by whom he was raifcd to the office of great

matter of the palace. He was prefent at the battle againft,

the Bulgarians, in which Nicephorus was flain A.D. 811.
Stauracius, the fon of the emperor, had received a fevere

wound in the battle, and was, befides, univerfally hated.

The empire was therefore offered to Michael, who at firft

Samaria; afterwards he proprieties againft Judah, and having hefitated to accept it, but finding that Stauracius defigned

exclaimed againft the iniquities of Samaria, he foretells the to put out his eyes, he obliged him to retire to a convent,

where
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which he furvived his abdication. ( rer. Hift.

Mu 11 \i 1 II., furnami >1 the Stamm rtr, .1 native ol Phry-

peror he was employed in high offices, but having incuired

the fufbii '. his fovereign, be

arretted and brought to trial. At that period, conviction

and accufation followed each other of courfe, and Michael
! to the cruel death of being burnt in the

furnace of the private baths. The execution of this fen-

, which had been for Chriftmas-day, was fuf-

ponded throiygh devout fcruples of the emprefs, and in the

was perpetually guilty ot excels in wine, at d, in the hours
of his brutal intoxication, llTued the mod fanguinary com-
mands, which his lervants, more humane than their mailer,

frequently ventured to difobey. It was ore ot his amufe-
1 to profane with mock folemnities the moll facrcd

ordinances of religion. Amidfl thefe follies he undertook
an expedition to the Euphrates againlt the Saracens, who
put him and his army to flight He was long under the in-

mei n time Michael informed his friends of his danger, and fluence of Bardas. whom he raifed to the dignity of Csefar,

threatened them with detection, unlefs they effected his de- and by whofe advice the patriarch Ignatius was depofed and
livcranee. The hope of felf-prefervation excited them to imprifoned, and the learned Photius placed in his chair. In
exertion, and in confequence of it, Leo was dethroned and 806, Michael was induced by Bardas to undertake an expe-
murdered, but Michael with fetters on his Kg* was feated dition into Crete, to oppofe the ravages of the Saracens,
on the imperial throne in December 820 One of his firft who from that ifland had made a defcent into Thrace. This
aits was to reverie the late fovereign's decrees, by recalling advice proved fatal to the favourite and minilter, for having
a number of bifhops and other ecclefiallics who had been excited the jealoufy of the emperor, he ordered him to be
hammed, for refilling to comply with the late emperor's edift llabbed in the tent of audience. This cruel and treacherous

in I the worfhip of images. Notwithftanding this con- deed excited the indignation of the foldiers, and Michael re-

duct, Michael himfelf was by no means friendly to this kind turned privately to Conftantinople, where he foon after raifed

of worfllip, and tolerated it only without the precincts of Bafil the Macedonian, who had been the inftrument in the

the capital. He is therefore reckoned among the enemies affaflinatioii of Bardas, to a partnerfhip with him in the
of the Catholic church, and the calamines of his reign throne, and devolved upon him all the bufinefs of the (late,

have been imputed to his herefy. A revolt in the Afiatic Balil, who it is faid, had juft ideas of the imperial cha-
provinces was the commencement of a civil war, which racier and duties, endeavoured by remonftrances to reclaim

nearly fubverted the throne. One Thomas, at the head of Michael from his abandoned courfe of conduft. But his

a valt army of barbarians, over-ran Leffer Afia and Syria, habits were too deeply rooted to admit of a change, and
defeated the troops fent againll him, and laid liege to Con- it was determined to ruin the monitor. Bafil was for-

llair.iuople. At length, however, he was urjfuccefsfu] in tunately apprized of his danger, and refolved to ftrike the

his efforts againll the ellabliihed power, and falling into the fint : low, and with the aid of accomplices murdered him
emperor's hand, he was put to a cruel death. During thefe while afleep, and in a Hate of intoxication, in the year 867,
internal comr.-.oticns, the Saracens landed in Crete, and in the thirty-firft year of his age. LT niver. Hill. Gibbon,
formed a fettlement in that ifland, from which Michael in vain Michael IV., a native of Paphlagonia, of obfeure birth,

attempted to expel them. During the lixth year of his was brought up to the trade of a money-changer, but being

reign he married, from a convent, Euphrolyne, the daughter introduced at the court of Romanus III., his perfonal beau-

of Conllantine VI., which has been imputed to him as a ty caught the eye of the licentious emprefs Zoe, who made
moll irreligious aft ; it fufficed likewife as an example to him her chambenain, and exacted from him attentions incon-

cne of his officers. Euphcmius, to gratify a licentious Client with the homage which he owed to his fovereign.

paffion, by forcibly taking a nun from her convent in Sicdy, At length the emprefs, advancing from one degree of guilt

which was the caufe of the lofs of thac ifland. Euphemius, t_> another, poifor.ed her hulband, celebrated her nuptials

in order to avoid punifhment, fled to the Saracens in ^vfrica, with Michael, and raifed him to a partnerfhip in the throne.
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This event was accomplilhed in the year 1 034. The emprefs
was difappointed in the expectations which her paffions had
excittfd, as well on account of the ill ftate of health which
her hufband fell into, as on account of the torture which
he experienced from a confcioufnefs of the crimes in which
he had participated. All authority foon devolved into the

hands of his brother John, an eunuch, who had originally in-

troduced him to court, and who quickly reduced Zoe to

a ftate of infigniticance, furrounded with fpies, and made a

prifoner in her own palace. Michael began now to endea-
vour to atone for his guilt by liberality to the poor, and by
the endowment of churches and hofpitals. A revolt of the

Bulgarians roufed him to exertion ; he headed his army, and
though in his fn-ft expedition he was obliged to retreat with
difgrace, in a fecond encounter he was more fuccefsful, and
returned in triumph to Conltantinople. Warned with the

approach of death, he retired to a monaftery, which he had
himfelf founded, and in which he died, in the year 1041 :

having firlt nominated as a fucceffor his filler's fon,

Michael V., furnamed Calapkates, from his father's oc-

cupation of a caulker of (hips. He was proclaimed empe-
ror immediately on the death of his uncle, but his reign was
of very fhort duration. His firft fovereign decrees were the

banifhment of his uncle John, the eunuch, and the confine-

ment of Zoe to a monaftery. The people, who generally

take part with the oppreffe'd, revolted at thefe acts of ty-

ranny, recalled Zoe and her filler Theodora, and proclaimed
them joint fovereigns. Michael was now glad to take refuge
in a monaftery, and affumed the religious habit, hoping to

efcape farther injury, but at the inftance of Theodora he
was deprived of his fight, an ufual though horrible punifh-

ment at that period, and, with all his relations and adherents,

was fent into banilhment, having occupied the throne only

four months. Gibbon. Univer. Hift.

Michael VI., furnamed Stratiolicus, was appointed by
the emprefs Theodora as her fucceffor on the throne, which
he afcended in the year 1056. He was already advanced in

years, and enjoyed a reputation for military talents, but was
wholly unacquainted with the art of government, its nature

and principles. He gave himfelf up to the dominion of his

eunuchs, who made an ill ufe of their influence, fo that a con-
fpiracy was excited, and Ifaac Comnenus was elevated to the

imperial dignity. The new emperor affembled an army in the

eallern provinces, with which he proceeded towards the capi-

tal. In the neighbourhood of Nice he was met by the forces

of Michael, and an engagement enfued, in which the latter

were completely overthrown. Michael now faw that he had in

vain exacted an oath from the citizens of Conftan'-inople never

to acknowledge Comnenu6 for emperor. At the approach of
the conqueror, a decree was unanimoufly paffed, inverting

him with tlie imperial title and authority, and a deputation

of bifhops was fent to Michael, commanding him formally
to renounce the fovereignty. " What,'' faid the fallen

prince, " will you give me in exchange for the empire V
"The kingdom of heaven," they replied. He fubmitted
and retired to a monaftery, after a reign of about a year.
Gibbon. Univer. Hift.

Michael VII., furnamed Parapinates, the fon of Con-
itantineXI., was proclaimed emperor in the year 1071, on
the defeat and capture, by the Turks, of Romanus Dio-
genes. He had been well educated, and had ftudied philofo-

phy and rhetoric, but was unfit for the cares of the empire,
which devolved upon his uncle. He was charged with dimi-

niftving the meafure of corn for his own emolument, during a

fcarcity, which fixed upon him his reproachful furname. An
invafion of the Turks, and a revolt among his own people,

M I C

forced him to refign his crown, and retire to a monaftery.

after a reign of fix years and a half. He died at Ephefus,

having been 'confecrated bifhop of that fee. Univer. Hift.

Michael VIII., of the noble family of Palxclogi, was

brought up to the military fervice, and obtained popularity

and diltinction by the graces of his perfon and manners. In

his youth he was commander of the French mercenaries in

the employ of the empire. During the reign of John Va-
taces he was accufed of ambitious deligns, but cleared

himfelf fo well of the charge, that he was not only honour-

ably acquitted, but made governor of Nice. In the year

1 25 J,
new charges were brought againll him, and he privately

withdrew to the Turkilh fultan of Iconium, by whom he

was honourably reccivcJ, and placed at the head of a body
of Greeks in Turkifti pay, with whom he diftinguiftied him-

felf againll the Tartars. After this he was recalled by the

emperor Theodore, and at his death, in 1259, he recom-

mended him as the guardian and protector of his fon John,

who was then a minor. He now affumed the title of grand

-

duke, and the office of regent of the empire was delegated

to him. His ambition began to difplay itfelf, and he cm-
ployed every art to give fplendour to his adminiftration, and

imprefs the people with the idea of his fitnefs for the throne.

The news of a victory over the defpot of Epirus was the

fignal for the peop'e in Michael's intereft to falute him with

the title of emperor, and it was agreed that he and the

young prince John fliould wear the purple conjointly. The
patriarch, with great reluctance, was induced to place the

imperial crown upon the head of Michael alone, while

John walked in his train, diftinguiftied only by a diadem of

very inferior worth. This was in 1260, and in the follow-

ing year Michael received the welcome intelligence of the

recovery of Conltantinople, to which city he and his court

removed from Nice. He fhewed that he was capable of act-

ing on the molt liberal principles : he reftored the city to its

ancient fplendour, and encouraged the continued refidence of

the Genoefe, Venetian, and Piian merchants ; b»t having

attained to a good fhare of popularity, he felt himfelf fuffi-

ciently Urong to commence a new era by reigning fole em-
peror. To remove his competitor from the chance of op-

poling his projects, he caufed his fight to be deftroyed. For
this infamous act of barbarity, the patriarch Arfenius pro-

nounced a fentence of excommunication againll him, which

he refufed to recal, unlefs he would exhibit figns of repentance

by abdicating his throne. The emperor, milling to his own
ftrength, depofed and banifhed the patriarch, but he had at-

tached to his caufe fo large a party among the clergy, that a

fchifm in the Greek church was the confequence, which con-

tinued a number of years. Michael, as a warrior and poli-

tician, was fuccefsful in many of his projects ; he recovered

feveral of the fineft iflands in the Archipelago, as well as

part of the Morea, from the Franks ; but on the other

hand, the defpot of Epirus, and the king of Bulgaria, made
incurfions into Thrace, and laid wafte the country with fire

and fword. Theie and many other troubles induced him to

feek the favour of the Roman fee, by propofing an union be-

tween the Greek and Latin churches, with an acknowledg-
ment of the fuprcmacy of Rome. This was effected at the

general council of Lyons, under pope Gregory X., in

1274, an act which extremely difguiled his own fubjects,

and he was obliged to inilitute a violent perfecution againll

the fchifmatic Greeks, in order to preferve the femblance of

an union. This fo irritated his own family, and the inha-

bitants of Conltantinople, that he was eventually excommu-
nicated by pope Martin IV., for tne fhare which it was
known he had in the maffacre of the French in Sicilv, known

by
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He wai immediately involved in ,i war with the genera
Gaftavui Adolphus, king of Sweden, which wai concluded
in 1617, and in the following year a truce was made with
the Poke, who had fupoorted, hy feree of amn, the prior

election of their prince Ladiflaua, and had actually ravaged
the country .1

.
t.ir as Mofcow. In idj,-, the young

married Eudocia, the daughter of a poor gentlemen ofno for-

tune, but of great beauty and accornphfhmente. The in-

terval of peace he employed in promoting the internal pro-
fperity ol Rufiia, and formed a commercial connection with
the Hates ot the United Provinces. War was renewed
with Poland in 16?:, but was terminated in about two
year*, and from this period the orar preferred hia country
ina date of tranquillity, refpeded by neighbouring foverergm
for his equity and good faith, and greatly beloved by
fubjeds, on account of the mildnefs and beneticer.ee ot" hi:

government, He died in 11145, '" the thirty-third year of
his reign, leaving his crown to his fon Alexis Coxe's
Travels

Michael Cn;i 1 uurs, patriarch of Conftantinople, wis
railed to that dignity in the year 1043, He wasa perfon of
vail ambition, and a determined ?nemy to the church of
Rome and the papal claims, and in 1055 he revived the fa-

mous contctt between the Greek and Latin churches, which
had been fufpended for a confiderable time. He pleaded in

his jollification a (acred regard to truth and the interells of
religion, but the true and genuine caufes were the arrogance
and ambition of the Grecian patriarch and Roman pontiff.

Among the meafures to which they mutually had recourle,

in order to fap the foundations of each other's authority

and influence with the people, were accufations of hold-

ing corrupt doctrines. Cerularius llrtick the firlt blow,

by a ietter written in his own name, and in the name of Leo,
bilhop of Acrida, in which he publicly accufed the Latins of
various errors. To this letter pope Leo IX. wrote a very
imperious reply ; aflcmbled a council at Rome, and excom-
municated the Greek churches. Bitter and very violent

meafures fucceeded on both fides till the year 1057, when
a ftruggle took place between Stratioticus and Ifaac Com-
nenus tor the imperial crown : the patriarch embraced the

interefts of the latter, and was a chief inltrument in raif-

ing him to that dignity. In the following year, the emperor
being compelled by the exhausted ftate of the public trea-

fury to impofe heavy taxes upon the people, drew fiom
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the nun,. o| ll.nr yr<U wealth, with ••
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to win. ii he had railed him, unl< i« he r. it .r.-. l wl

taken from the religiout houfi I i.> emperor, arrthoaM
'". errefti I I, and banilhed the patriavuh, and

in .1 1t.1i ,1, died. tab) patriot
I i'. 1. 1, u, .mi, and are referred to l>y Cavr, Du-nn, and
M'llllrlltl.

MlCHAtL, it., 111 f a town of Italy, in thr

duchjol Mantua, on the Tartaro 1 jomilnE of Mantua.
\',i,i. 1 town ol Itahj ; 12 mflei

I lantua. -

.ill (Hand in the EngUfh chanm 1,

N. lat. ro° 18'. W. long 4
° ji'._A!

1 by ol 1 1 ilfti in ; 6 if MeUorp.
. .1 town of England, m the count] will,

which, (hough (mall place without a market, feeaja two
member! to parliament ; 9 miles N.E. of Trim*, and 149
W.S.W. of London N. lat. 52 «'. W. long. 4 ,-2.— Alio, a town ot Canada, in the rivet St. Lawrence*) ir
miles N. 1 bee.— Alfo, a river of Maryland, which
rum into the Chelapiak, N Lit. *fi ; . \V

Alio, a town of Sweden, in the province of
to miles N'.N.K. of Chrilliana.— Alfo, a town of Am.
in the date ol Maryland, and county of Talbot ; 21 miles

S E. of Annapolis.—Alfo, a town on the S. pcninfnla of
St. Domingo ifland, called" Fond des Nagra ;" lolengues

of St. Louis—Alfo, an ifland in the Atlantic, called

1 Miguel," the largell of the Azorea, difcovered by
Gonfalvo Velho Cabral in the \ear 1444. It it about tixtv
miles in circumference, and has feveral towns and villages,

which carry on a great trade in corn, wine, and cattle,

though none of its harbours are good or fafe. Its chief
towns arc Punta del Gada, and Villa Franca. The former
is rendered important by its commerce, by its ftrong caftle,

in which the Portuguese keep a garrifon, and by its being
the relidence of the primate of the Azores. The number of
inhabitants in this ifland is variously ettimated, from 2C,oco
to 50,000. The town ©f Punta del Gada is fituated in N. lat.

.,•7 47. W. Ion-. 2C 42.

Michael, St., in Lungau, a town of the archbilhopric
of Salzburg; 14 miles S.S.E. of Radftadt.

Michael's Bay, St., a bay on the \V. coaft of the ifland

of Curacoa.—Alfo. a bay of Nova Scotia, on the W. coalt
of the bay of Fundy.—Alio, a bay on the E. coafl of La-
brador. N. lat. 52 55'. W. long. 55" 40'.

Michael's Point, St., a cape on the NAV. coail of Prince's
ifland, in the Atlantic. N. lat. I 55'. E. long. 7 1'.

Michael, St , Gulf of, a bay on the coaft of South Ame-
rica, in the S.E. part of the gulf of Panama, formed by
the mouths of the rivers Congo, Santa Maria, and fom'e
others. In it are leveral iflands, which fhelter good ridings
for ihips, and the gulf is fufficiently capacious for a large
fleet. The fides are lurrounded with mangroves, growing
111 wet and fwampy land.

Michael, Order of St., in Heraldry, was inftituted by
Lewis XL, king of France, in the year 1469, but declined
under the reigns of Charles IX. and Henry III. In the
year 1661, Lewis XIV. regulated this order, and leffened

the number of knights ; thus reftoring its reputation, fo

that it rofe into high efteem in France. The mantle of the
order was of white damaik, bordered all round with em-
broidery in gold and colours, reprefenting the collar of the
order, and lined with ermine ; the chaperon was of crimfon
velvet, embroidered like :he mantle, under which the knights
wear a (hort coat of crimfon velvet. The badge of the or-

der
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der i$ a medallion of gold, reprefenting St. Michael

trampling on a dragon, enamelled in proper colours, and

worn pendent to a collar, cornpofed of efcallnp-fhells, and

chains of gold interwoven like knots. The knights ufually

wear this badge pendent to a broad black watered ribbon.

Michael, Order of the Wing of St., an order in Portu-

gal, inftituted in 1172 by Alphonfo, king of Portugal, in

commemoration of a fignal viftory which he gained over

Albarac, king of Seville, in confequence, as he imagined,

of his having ardently invoked the aid of St. Michael the

archangel. The habit of the order was of white filk, on

the left bread of which was embroidered a wing purple,

within a circle of rays gold. The badge was a crofs fleury,

fitchy gules, cantoned in bafe with two fleurs-de-lis; over

the erofs, on an efcroll, this motto, " cans ut deus.''

MICHAELIS, John David, in Biography, a celebrated

biblical critic, and profeffor of divinity and the Oriental

languages, was born at Halle, in Lower Saxony, in the year

17 17. He received a private education, but the Greek

language made no part of it till within half a year of its

completion, a circumftance which he never ceafed to regret.

In 1729 he was fent to the public fchool of the orphan-houfe,

and at the fame time he occafionally attended his father's lec-

tures on the Hebrew language. Here he received leffons in

divinity from Baumgsertner, but the chief benefit which he

received from that profeffor was in the philofophical conrle.

During the latter part of his time at fchool, he acquired

a great facility in fpeaking Latin, and in thinking fyftemati-

cally, from the practice of difputation, in which one of the

mailers frequently esercifed him. By his Latin mafter he

was taught to write Latin verfes, but as he advanced in life

he renounced that ftudy, coniidering it to be a pedantic mif-

employment of time. In the year 1733, Michaelis entered

into the univerfity of his native place, in order to qualify

himfelf either for the clerical profeffion, or for the chair of

oriental literature, in which his father hoped to fee him one

day his fucceffor. Here he applied himfelf with all diligence

to the ftudy of mathematics, metaphyfics, theology, and the

oriental languages. He alfo prepared himfelf for pulpit fer-

vices, and preached with great approbation at Halle and

other places. In the year 1739 he took a degree in philofo-

phy, and about the fame time he was the fubjeft of a tempo-

rary melancholy, which threatened to prove a ferious injury

to his health, and which was owing to religious impreflions,

originating in certain mifconceptions of fome of the fcriptu-

ral precepts, to which he affixed literal interpretations. Upon

his recovery, he was appointed affiftant lefturer under his

father, having (hewn how well qualified he was for that fitua-

tion, by publishing a fmall treatife, " De Antiquitate Punc-

torum Vocalinm." In 1741 he left his own country with

a view of vifiting England, and palling through Holland,

became acquainted with the celebrated Schultens, from whom
he received many marks of the moft friendly attention.

Upon his arrival in England, he engaged to officiate for the

German chaplain to the court, who was at that time in an

infirm (late of health, and continued to preach at the palace-

chapel nearly a year and a half. During this period he

vifited the univerfity of Oxford, greatly increafed his know-

ledge of the oriental languages, and formed an intimacy with

fome of the firft literary characters of that age, particularly

with Dr. Lowth, afterwards bifhop of London, on fome of

whofe leftures " De Sacra Poefi Hebroeorum" he attended.

Upon the return of Michaelis to Halle, he refumed his labours

in the profeffional chair, as affiftant to his father, and deli-

vered leftures on the hiilorical books of the Old Teftament,

the Syriac and Chaldee languages, and alfo upon natural

.hiftory, and the Roman claffics ; by the exercife cf his ta-

lents on thefe fubjefts he maintained and increafed the fnqe
which he had already acquired, but without having the

profpeft of any immediate good ellablifhment. He thi

fore refolved to quit Halle, and in ] 745 he went to Got-
tingeji, in the capacity of private tutor. In the following-

year he was made profeffor extraordinary of philofopliy in

the univerfity of Gottingen, and, in 1750, proieffor in ordi-

nary in the fame faculty. In 1751 he was appointed fecre-

tary to the newly inftituted Royal Society of Gottingen, of

which he afterwards became director, and about the fame time

was made aulic counfellor by the court of Hanover. During
the year 1750, he gained the prize in the Royal Academy of

Berlin, by a memoir " On the Influence of Opinions on

Language, and Language on Opinions " While the C

years' war lallcd, in which the univerfity of Gottingen was

particularly diftinguiflied, Michaelis met with but little in-

terruption in his (Indies, being exempted, in common with the

other profeffors, from military employment ; and when the

new regulations introduced by the French in the year 1760,
deprived them of that privilege, by the command of mar-

(hal Broglio, it was particularly extended to M. Michaelis.

For this mark of his favour he was indebted to the good
offices of his friend Thierry, who was in great efteem v. i:h

the minifter. Soon after this, he obtained from Paris, by
means of the marquis de Loftange, the manufcript of Abul-
feda's Geography, from which he afterwards edited his ac-

count of the Egyptians. From this time that nobleman was

Michaelis's firm friend, and had no little (hare in procuring

him the honour of being chofen correfpondent of the " Aca-
demy of Infcriptions at Paris," in 1764, and of being

elefted one of the eight foreign members of that inllitution.

In the year 1760, the profeffor gave great offence to thofe

of the clergy who (lyled themfelves orthodox, by publifhing

his " Compendium of dogmatic Theology," confiding of

doftrinal leftures which he had delivered by fpecial licence

from the government. Shortly after this, Michaelis (hewed

his zeal for the interefts of Icience and literature, by the part

which he took in the project of fending a miffion of learned

men into Egypt and Arabia, for the purpofe of obtaining

fuch information concerning the aftual itate of thofe coun-

tries, as might ferve to throw light on geography, natural

hiftory, philology, and biblical learning. He firft conceived

the idea of fuch a miffion, which he comnunicated by letter

to the privy counfellor Bernft rf, who laid it before his fo-

vereign Frederic V. king of Denmark. That fovereign was

fo well iatisfied of the benefits which might refult from

the undertaking, that he determined to fupport the ex-

pence of it, and he even committed to Michaelis the ma-

nagement of the defign, together with the nomination of

proper travellers, and the care of drawing up their inftruc-

tions. Upon the death of Gefner in 1761, Michaelis fuc-

ceeded in the office of librarian to the Royal Society, which

he held about a year, and was then nominated to the place of

director, with the falary for life of the poft, which he then

refigned. Two years afterwards he was invited by the king

of Pruffia to remove to Berlin, but his attachment to Got-
tingen led him to decline the advantages which were held out

to him as refulting from the change. In 1766 he was vifited

at Gottingen by fir John Pringle, whom he had known in

England, and Dr. Franklin. With the firft he afterwards

correfponded on the fubjeft of the leprofy, fpoken of in the

books of Mofes, and on that of Daniel's prophecy of the

feventy weeks. The latter fubjeft was difcuffed in the let.

ters which paffed between them during the year 1771, and
was particularly examined by the profeffor. This corre-

fpondence was printed by fir John Pringle in 1773, under the

title of " Joan. Dav. Michaelis de Epiftolae, &c LXX. Heb-
domalibns
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trie health l>#e,.iti to decline, which he never completely re-

covered 1 in i-k<> he wai raifi .1 to the rank of privy coonfel*
lor of jullice by the court of I lauover ; in the follow in,;

the Academy of [nfcriptioni at 1 reign

member of that body ; and in 1
7 ^y he received his lull lite-

. honour by being elected a member of the Royal Society
of London. He continued his exertions almott t > the very

clofe of life, and I few weeks before his death, lie (hewed B

friend feveral fheeta, in MS., of annotations winch be had
lately written on the New Teftament. He died on the iad
01 Augull, 1791, 111 the fevcnty-tiftli yeaf of his age. He
waaa man of vary extenfive and profound erudition, as well

as of extraordinary talents, which were not left brilliant than

loiid, as is evident from the honours which were paid to his

merits, and the tellimony of his acquaintance and contempo-
rary. His application and indullry were unwearied, and

hit perfvverance in fuch purfuits as he conceived would prove

uieful to the world, terminated only with the dcclenlionof

his powers. His writings are dillinguifhed not only by va-

rious and folid learning, but by a profufion of ideas, extent

ot knowledge, brilliancy of expreffion, and a frequent vein

of pleafantry. In the latter part of his life he was regarded

not only as a literary character, but as a man ot bu'inels, and
was employed in affairs of coniiderable importance by the

courts of England, Denmark, and Pruffia. His works, as

an author, were exceedingly numerous, of which a very long

lill is given in the General Biography. Of thofe with which

the Englifh fcholar has been brought acquainted, the molt

important is the " Introduction to the New Tellament,"

tranflated into Englifh from the firll edition, and pubhlhed in

J761, in a quarto volume. In 1788, the fourth edition was
publifhed in two volumes quarto. The object of this work,

which is purely critical and hillorical, is to explain the

Greek tellament, with the fame impartiality, and the lame

unbiafTed love of truth, with which a critic in profane litera-

ture would examine the writings of Homer, Virgil, &c.

The firll volume contains an examination of the authenticity,

infpiration, and language of the New Teftament. The fe-

cond volume contains a particular introduction to each indi-

vidual book of the New Teftament. An Englifh tranflation

of it has been publifhed by the Rev. Herbert Marlh, in lix

volumes, royal octavo. Gent. Magazine, March 179:.

See alfo the prefaces by Mr. Marfh.

Michaelis, Johk-Heniiy, a learned German divine and

urientalift, the fon of a citizen of Elricli, was born at Ket-

tenburg, in the county of Hohcnllein, in the year 1 668. He
was intended for trade, but diicovering a ftronger inclination

for ftudy than buCnels, he was allowed to follow the bias of

his mind, and obtained admiffion into the fchool of St. Mar-

tin in the city of Brunfwick. Here he was appointed to in-

flruct fome of the younger fcliolars, in which employment

he acquitted himfelf greatly to the fatisfa&ion of the rector

of the fchool. After this he was entered of the univerfity of

Lciplic, where he went through courfes of philofophy and

divinity, and alfo ftudied the oriental languages and rabbini-

Vol. XXIII-
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MICHAELMAS, the feafl of St. Michael the arch-
angel, held on the 29th of September.

atlGHAELMAJ Jjhnd, in Geography, a fmall iflar.d at the
entrance of king George Ill.d'a hound, on the S.W. coaft
of New Holland

; 4 miles N.N.E. of B-ld Head.
MICHA I LA, St., a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Revel ; 36 miles S. of Revel.

MICHAILOV, a town of RufTia, in the government of
Riazan ; 24 miles S.S.W. of Rtazan. N. lat. 54 20'.

E. long. 38 38'.

MICHALOWKA, a town of Poland, in Volhynia
; 52

miles N. of Zytomicrs.

MICHAUT, Pierre, in Biography, fecretary to the
count de Charolois, fon of the duke of Burgundy, in 1466,
was author of the poem, entitled " Doctrinal de la Cour,
ou Danfe des Avcugle;" Inttructions for the Court, or
Blind-man's-buff. From a beautiful copy of this fatirieal

poem, fi ely illuminated, M. Laborde has givt n reprefenta-
tions of all the mufical inftrumen's 11ft d in France during
the 15th century in the hands of the performers. ElTai fur
la Muf.

MICHAUXIA, in Botany, named by M. L'Heritier,
in one of his monographs, in honour of his friend Andrew
Michaux, botanift to the late king of France, Louis XVI.,
and well known by his botanical expeditions to Syria (where
he gathered this plant), Perfia, North America, and New
Holland. The Flora BsrtaH-Americana, often quoted by us,

the fruit of his fix years' labours in America, was publifhed
by his fon. We have already offered fome remarks on the
name of the prefent genus. (See Medium.) As to its

botanical ftabi'ity, none who confider the variety of fhapes
in the corollas of reputed Campanult, can feel quite fure on
the fubject ; but the author ct this genus had contemplated
the queflion with fingular attention, and with all his wonted
fagacity. He declares Mkkauxia to differ from Campanula,
as Cblora from Czntiana, the number of the parts being as

eight to five, and the corolla that of a PhyUuma, but in eight

divifions. It is at lead a good artificial genus, and now
generally adopted, except that JufSeu adheres to one of its

ancient names. (See MlNDITJM.) L'Herit. Monogr. 3.
Schreb. 840. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 34:. Mart. Mill.Dift.
v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 3,-3. Lamarck Diet,

v. 4. 134. Tlluftr. t. 29;. (Miudium ; Juff. 164.)—Clafs

3 N and
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and order, Odandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Campanacex,

Linn. JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, in fixteen

lanceolate unequal fegments, every other one reverfed Cor.

of one petal, wheel-fliaped, much larger than the calyx, in

eight very deep, widely fpreading, linear-lanceolate, equal

fegtnents, revoluteat their points. Ncdlary of eight valves,

bearing the ftamens. Stain. Filaments eight, avvl-fhaped,

permanent ; anthers vertical, linear, very long, preffed dole

to the ftyle. Pifl. Germen inferior, turbinate ; ftyle co-

lumnar, permanent ; ftigma in eight awl-(haped, revolute

fegments. Perk. Capfule turbinate, abrupt, of eight an-

gular cells, without valves, opening by pores at the bafe.

Seeds very numerous, oblong, fma'l, affixed to the proper re-

ceptacle of each cell, which unites with the central column.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in fixteen deep fegments, alternately re-

flexed. Corolla in eight deep fegments. Nectary of eight

valves, bearing the ftamens. Capfule of eight cells, open-

ing by pores at the bafe. Seeds numerous.

Obf. It muft be allowed that the number of cells in the

fruit beincr equal to that of the parts of the flower, is very

different from Campanula and Phyteuma, and alfo that there

is no botanical analogy between eight and five or three
;

fo that as far as number can be allowed to guide us, no

genus can be better defined.

I. M. campanuloidcs. Rough-leaved Michauxia. L'Herit.

Monogr. t. I, 2. Curt. Mag. t. 219. (M>A<w; Diofc.

book 4. chap. 18. Medium Diofcoridis, or Mindium Rha-
zis ; Rauwolf. It. 284. f. 284. Dalech. Hift. append. 33.
Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 805. Campanula peregrina maxima, laci-

niatis foliis ; Morif. fett. 5. t. 3. f. 31.)—Gathered by
Rauwolf in Syria, near Tripoli ; and by Michaux, above

2CO years afterwards, in the lame country. Labillardiere is

alfo laid to have found it on mount Lebanon. It was raifed

trom feed at Paris ; and was communicated to Kew garden

by L'Heritier in 1787, but being a greenhoufe biennial

plant, and rarely ripening feeds in England, is now not

to be met with. The root is fpindle-fhaped, whiufh, milky,

like the reft of the plant. Stem from two to fix feet high,

ereft, round, leafy, rough, more or lefs branched, many-
lowered. Leaves fcattered, lanceolate, acute, jagged, very

rough, wrinkled, dark green, feflile, clafping the ilem ; the

lower ones rtalked ; the radical ones heart-ihaped, foon dif-

appearing. Flowers ranged along the fides, ar.d folitary at

the ends of the branches, feffile, drooping, two inches in

diameter, very handfome and lingular, not unaptly compared
by Curtis to fome diftant refemblance of a Pafllon-flower.

Corolla white, with a tinge of purple at the outfide. Stamens

dndjlyle green, the upper half of the latter loaded with pollen,

lodged by the anthers among the hairs which inveft it, before

they retire and curl themfelves together.

L'Heritier's two plates, of this plant and its fru&ification,

are the fined poflible, fcarcely wanting the affiftance of colour

to give a complete idea of the objefts, and even vieing, in

that refpett, with the prints of the Houghton Van Huyfumf.
The rude cuts of Rauwolf, Daclechamp, and Bauhin are

expreffive enough. Monfon's engraving, copied and per-

verted as ufua!, from them, is very bad. Curtis's plate is

neceffarily a fragment, but faithful. Tournefort and Lin-

naeus were unaccountably deceived concerning this fine plant.

The former confounded it with his own Campanulafolds pro-

fundi inci/is,fru3u duro ; Tourn. Cor. 3, which is C. lyrata

;

Lamarck Diet. v. 1. 588. Hence Lamarck was led into

the fame error, which he corrected in his v. 4. 134, as above

quoted; and hence Mr. Saiifbury, in his Prodromus 12;,

calls our Michauxia. Campanula lyrafolia, citing Lamarck
by miflake, and afferting that its fruit is " exactly that of
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a Campanula." Linnams confounded our plant with C. la-

ciniata, Sp. PI. 237, figured in Tournefort's Voyage, v. i

t. 99, than which few things, at all akin, can be more dif-

tinft. He alfo, by the fpecific name of Medium, applied to

another kind of Campanula, very common in gardens, feemed

to confider that as the jurJio of Diofcorides, which we ap-

prehend to be 110 lefs a miftake. Dr. Sibthorp fufpe&ed C.

laciniata might be thetrue puiimi, being probably unacquainted

with the Michauxia. The latter furely anfwers belt to the

original defcription, fuch as it is, of which we here fubjoin

a tranflation. " Medium grows in (hady ftony fitnations.

Its leaves are like fuccory (?=;'). Stem three cubits high.

Flowers purple, large, and circular. Fruit (or feed) fmall,

like that of Cnicus. Root a fpan long, as thick as a walk-

ing-ftick." The colour of the flowers probably varies, from
different (hades of purple, to white.

Miciiavxia, in Gardening, comprehends a plant of

the herbaceous flowering, exotic kind, of which the fpecies

cultivated is the rough-leaved michauxia (M. campanu-
loides.)

Method of Culture.—It may be raifed from feed procured

from its native litu^tion, and fovvn in the early fpring feafon

in pots, and plunged in a hot-bed, or fimply on a moderate

hot-bed. When the plants have attained a little growth,

they Ihould be removed into feparate pots, and be replunged

in the hot-bed. This muft afterwards be managed as tender

green-houie plants.

Plants of this fcrt afford variety in colleftions of this

nature.

MICHAW, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in Pome-
relia ; 22 miles W.N.W. of Dantzic.

MICHEL, St., a fmall ifiand in the gulf of Venice,

near Venice, where the Proteftants, who trade thither,

have purchafed ground on^ which to build a church

Alfo, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe ; 14 miles N.W.
of Verona.— Alfo, a town of Fiance, in the department of

Mont Blanc, and chief place ef a canton, in the diftrift of

St. Jean de Maurienne
; 7 miles S.S E. of St. Jean. The

place contains 1450, and the canton 6244 inhabitants, on a

territory of 342 A kiliometres, in S communes.
Michel di Capa, St., a town of Peru, in the jurifdiclion

of Arica, on the borders of a lar^e foreft of pimento, which

isfaid to produce annually 3oo,ooolbs. weight of that fpice.

MwiiEL-Gemote, in Hi/lory. See Parliament.
MiciiEL-Synoth. See Parliament.
MICHELAU, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in the

territory of Culm ; 36 miles E. of Culm.—Alfo, a town
of Silefia, in the principality of Brieg ; 8 miles S.S.E. of

Brieg. N. lat. 50" 46'. E. long. 17- 35'.

MICHELBACH, a town of Germany, in the county

of Schwarzenburg ; 20 miles W. of Anfpach.
M1CHELI Romano, in Biography, a difciple of Soriano,

and a famous canonift, who flourilhed at the latter end of

the 16th century, and beginning of the next ; author of a

very curious and fcarce work, publiflied at Venice, 1615,
entitled " Mufica vaga et artificiofa continente motettl con
oblighi, e canoni diverfi, tanto per quelli che vorrano pro-

feflare d'intendere diverfi ftudii della Mufica," folio ; or,

Artful and curious Mufic, as well for thofe who receive de-

light from the performance of it, as for others who make
muiic their peculiar ftudy. Hill, vol. iii. p. 519.

Micheli, James-Bartholomew, an able mathematician,

was born of an ancient family at Geneva, in 1692. He
entered into the French military fervice, and became a
captain. In 173S, he retired to his native country, where
he applied chiefly to mathematical and philofophical (ludies.

He conftruded a number of charts, invented a new ther-

mometer,
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v he been almoft hereditary, and for whom coaiUtution n ; Ins health uninterrupted) till hia laft
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.i collei'-tiiin of Umbelliferous illnefa, which wai of fo decided a nature, that lie placidly
pknti, which even then proved hia accuracy and difceen- yielded to hi* fate, nut only with the Catholic ceremoniea,
incut. This gentleman introduced him to the celebrated but with tin- feelingi of a CKrilhan. His friend Coccln'
count 1. \\\ i'.im I M tQ w.ui n, (fee lli.it article,) by whom informs us, tliat - lie was endued with a clear and concife
lie wai prelcnted to Ins fovercign, the grand duke Cofmo III. natural eloqueaee ; and although the poverty of his parents
The Injlituthncs Ret Herbaria ol Tourftefort had jufl ap- deprived him of the advantages of a learned education, he
pcai<\l.it l'.ius; and the firft pledge of the grand duke's bad, by his own application, acquired, with wonderful fell

favour, was a prefent of that book, which to Micheli, who
had hitherto found the want ol loine (yltematic guide,

a moft important and welcome acquilition. lie fpeedily

adopted the tone of hia leader, with rclpect to generic dii-

mictions and definitions, and improved upon him in a more
frequent adaptation of original fpecilic ones.

In the autumn of 1700, the care ot the public garden at

city, a knowledge of Latin."—" The writings of tlw moil
eminent botaniils were fo familiar to him, that he had
learned to exprefs his ideas in Latin, by no means amifs, he
having a very quick perception as to any barbarous ex-
prelTions."

We are anxious to collect every particular of the life and
chat-after of the author of fuch a book as the Nova Plan-

Florence, founded by Cofmo I„ was confided to Micheli, tarum Genoa; a work much more extenfive in its compafs
he being appointed botanilt to the grand duke. He was than the Hi/lona Mufcorum of Dillenius, fupenor in phyfio-
commiffioned to travel, not only in Italy, but in various logical merit, as well as in technical llyle of definition,
diltant countries, to colled plants, and to ellablilh a cor- though deficient in hiflorical and critical difquifition, as well
refpondence, for the benefit of his trull. By the co-opera- as in defcription. It is to be lamented that Micheli fell fo
tion of his friends Franchi and Gualtieri, the garden was much into the dry catalogue ftyle of Tournefort, though be
enriched from the then more flourifliing one at Pifa ; and a has greatly improved upon his model ; becaufe they have
Botanical Society was milituted at Florence in 1717, which neither of them attained any thing like the technical fynop-
greatly promoted the interells of the fcience. In the fum- tical terfenefs and precifion of fubfequent times. The great
mer of that year, the great William Sherard, returning merit of Micheli confifts in his accurate fcientific illuftration

from Smyrna to England, vilited Florence in his way, and of fome of the moft difficult tribes of plants, which Tourne-
formed a friendfhip with Micheli, that continued till his own fort had left unattempted. The order of the Calamarie
deceafe in 172S. A frequent correfpondence, and inter- and particularly the difficult genus Carex, fir it affumed an
ahange of Ipecimens, took place between them, as amply intelligible form under his hands. The feeds of the latter
appears by the collections preferved at Oxford, and by the and their coverings, were firft reforted to, with the happieft
writings of Micheli. effeft, for fpecilic difcrimination. (See Carex.) A vaft
The fubjeft of our memoir continued his fcientific (ludies, number of fpecies of the hitherto negle&ed genHs Lichen

as well as his bodily exertions in frequent journies. The were afcertained and well delineated. It is with great in-
fruit of the former was the publication of his great work, juftice that Dillenius, whofe figures of the cruftaceous and
entitled Nova Plantarum Genera, a folio of 234 pages and imbricated Lichen6 are the meaneft part of his work, charges
108 plates, in 1729. The refult of his journies proved but Micheli with erring on the fide of luxuriance in his repre-
too foon difaftrous. He fpent near three months, from the feutations. He had indeed more favourable fubjeCts of in-

4th of September to the 50th of November 1736, in an veltigation, owing to the climate in which he lived ; for in
excurlion to the north of Italy, vifiting the famous mount Italy the plants in queftion are found vaftJy more luxuriant
Baldus, and the Venetian ifies ; but he caught a pleurify, and prolifie than in the north of Europe ; and we can aver
from the confequences of which he never recovered, dying that the figures and defcriptions of Micheli are as faithful
at Florence, January z, 1737, new ftyle, in the 58th year as thofe of Dillenius himfelf; they cannot be more fo. (See
of his age. He was buried in the church of Santa Croce, Dillenius.) The parts of the flowers of Modes, properly
amongft the alhes of fome of the greatelt men of his coun- fo called, were firft difplayed in the work of Micheli, though
try, und of the civilized world, where a neat marble tablet he did not underftand their real ufes. (See Musci. 1 He was
was erefted to his memory by his aflbciates. The fimple equally fuccefsful in the collateral families, now termed Ht-
:nd elegant infeription was probably compofed by his path:*, founding the genera of Blafta, Maifika, Junkman.

3.N '-'

via.
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ma, Sphtrocarpus, Anthcceros, Targion'a, &c. In the natural

order of Fungi, till then almoft totally neglefcted, he dif-

played great accuracy and originality, ar.d gave the firft

fynoptical diftribution of thofe difficult vegetables, by which

his followers have profited. Many genera of the more per-

fect or phaenogamic plants are alfo illuftrated or founded in

this work of Micheli ; but neither their diftin&ions nor their

nomenclature is, in general, fo good as the former. In fpe-

cific diftin&ion, he was too prone to raife varieties to the

importance of fpecies, of which his numerous kinds of Tri-

fo/ia/lrum are inflances.

Our author had extended his ftudies to the Submarine

plants, or Sea-weeds, and had numerous plates engraved,

for publication in a fecond volume, had his life been pro-

longed. Of thefe plates a fet of impreffions, procured by

the late lord Bute, was bought at his lordfhip's fale, by the

Rt. Hon. fir Jofeph Banks, and is, through his liberality,

accefiible to all. Another fet, now in the Linnaean library,

was given to its prefent pofleflbr by Dr. Targioni Tozzetti

of Florence, whofe father purchafed all Micheli's remains,

among which are valuable manufcripts of various kinds
;

efpecially the defcriptions of thefe plates. There are like-

wife fome rude drawings of Orchidia, the work we believe

of Micheli himfelf. His pencil however was not fufficiently

excellent to enable him to be in general his own draughtfman

;

ilill lefs could he, like Dillenius, engrave the plates he pub-

lifhed. In ftudying the above-mentioned marine produc-

tions, it is not wonderful, nor reprehenfible, that he then

confounded corals and corallines with plants, and made a

genus out of the prefent Scrtularia, which he called Dil-

Icnia.

Micheli had prepared an alphabetical catalogue of the

plants in the garden, of which he had the fuperintendance.

This was publifhed in 174.8, in folio, with feven botanical

plates, befides a plan of the garden, under the title of Ca-

talog™ Plantarum Horti Czfarei Florenthu ; for the race of

the Medici, and the golden age of Florence, had now pafTed

away. Their imperial fucceffors, however, patronized

fcience, and the volume in queftion is dedicated to the em-

peror Francis I., by its editor John Targioni Tozzetti,

•who has prefixed an excellent hillorical preface of his oven
;

as well as a more oratorical Italian difcourfe, upon natural

hiftory, by the before-rr.entiop.ed Antony Cocchi.

The ftudies of Micheli were extended to foffils, and pe-

trifactions, of both which numerous fpecimens remain in his

mufeum ; but he publifhed nothing refpedling them. An
account of three of his botanical tours in Italy is faid, by

Haller, to be extant, in the fixth volume of Travels pub-

lifhed by Targioni Tozzetti ; but of this publication we

have feen only the firft volume. We ought alfo to mention

his firft publication in 1723, an oftavo pamphlet on Oro-

banche, in Italian, chiefly with a view to its extirpation, as

a noxious weed. This is faid to be beft accomplifhed by

eradicating the beans or other plants, on which the Oro-

lanche may be perceived to have fixed itfelf, in the month

of April ; by which proceedure, being an annual herb, its

propagation is cut off. Works of Micheli. Smith's Tour

on the Continent. Cocchi Elogio di P. A. Micheli. Hal-

ler Bib!. Bot. S.

MICHELIA, in Botany, fo denominated by'Linnaeus,

in memory of the great Florentine botanift Micheli. (See

the lad arti le ) Linn. Gen. 278 Schreb. 374. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 2. 1260. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort.

Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 332. JufT. 280. Lamarck Dift. v. 1.

690. IUuftr. t. 493. Gxrtn. t. 137 ?—Clafs and order,

Polyandria Polygyria. Nat. Ord. Coadur.aU, Linn, Mag-

nolia, JufT,.

Gen. Ch. Co!. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, coriaceous,

fplitting longitudinally, falling off as the flower expands.

Cor. Petals numerous, lanceolate, in feveral rows ; the outer

ones largefl. Stam. Filaments numerous, fhort, linear, in-

ferted into the common receptacle of the piftils below the

germens ; anthers terminal, linear, of two cells, burfting

longitudinally at the inner fide, furmounted by a bluntifh

point. Pifl. Germens numerous, imbricated in an oblong

fpike ; ftyles none ; ftigmas reflexed, obtufe. Perk. Ber-

ries equal in number to the germens, coriaceous, globofe, of

one cell, difpofed in a large duller. Seeds from four to

eight, angular on one fide, convex on the other.

EfT. Ch. Calyx of one leaf, coriaceous, immediately

deciduous. Petals numerous, in feveral rows. Berries nu-

merous, with feveral feeds.

I. M. Champaea. Sweet Yellow Michelia, or Champawk.
Linn. Sp. PI. 756. (Champacam ; Rheede Hort. Mai.
v. 1. j 1. t. 19. Sampacca ; Rumph. Amboyn. v. 2. 199.
t. 67. Champe ; Bauh. Pin. 470.)—Leaves lanceolate,

fomewhat ovate. Ca'yx externally lilky.—Native of Ma-
labar, in fandy places, flowering twice in the year, but not

bearing fruit till it is very old. Rheede. Commonly cul-

tivated throughout India, efpecially in the Malay countries,

but never found wild. Rumphius. Cultivated at Orford,

Lancafhire, by John Blackburne, efq. in 1779. Hort.

Kew. This tree is celebrated for the exquifite perfume of

KsJIowers, of which inoft Europeans, who have been in India,

fpeak with rapture, though fome find it too powerful. The
natives adorn their heads with thefe flowers, both for the

fake of the perfume, and for the elegant contraft of their

rich orange colour, with their own black hair. The
tree is of a moderate fize ; the bark of its root red, bitter,

and very acrid, according to Rheede. Branches round,
alternate, fmooth, leafy, chiefly at their extremities. Leaves
alternate, ftalked, a fpan l">ng, ovato-lanceolate, entire, taper-

pointed ; a little tapering at the bafe ; fomewhat filky when
young, but finally fmooth, or nearly fo ; rather glaucous
beneath ; furnifhed with a midrib, and many tranfverfe, ob-
lique, parallel veins, connected by innumerable fine reticu-

lations. Footjlalis an inch long, minutely hairy, channelled

above. Stipulas none. Flowers not unlike a double nar-

ciffus, axillary, folitary, on fimple, fhort, very thick ftalks.

Petals elliptic-lanceolate, the colour of the yolk of an egg,
the outermoft about an inch and a half long. Calyx ovate,

fcarcely an inch long, finely filky, fplitting down one fide,

and leparating from the bale, before the flower can expand.
Fruit refembling a large bunch of grapes, of a pale yellowifh-

white when ripe, very acrid to the talte, and unpleafant to

the fmell, according to Rheede. The feeds are from four
to eight, angular from mutual preffure, the fize of fmall

peas.

Such is the real M. Champaea, of which we have obtained
fine fpecimens from Madras, and have con requently been
enabled to correil the defcription of the calyx, which authors
have greatly mifunderftood. Rheede and Rumphius milled

Linnaeus to fuppofe there was none ; for he originally de-
fcribed this plant from books only. Afterwards procuring,

by the name of TJiampacca lalac, a fpecimen of our Magnolia
pumila, (fee Magnolia, n. 7, where it will appear
how much fuch exotic names are liable to corruption,)

he miflook this for Michelia Champa:a, and thence altered

the character of the genus, in Ins M-antffa 40, attri-

buting to it a calyx of three oblong petal-like leaves.

How Lamarck difcovered and figured a fhort permanent
three-leaved calyx we know not. Linnar.is had in his her-
barium the real Champaea, inferibed Tftampacca coenang, aa
far as we can decypher the Icrawl, which he marked M

Tftampacca.
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flight filkinii .n the tipi the red being linrly granolal

Our fpecimeni (hew nothing 1 rther, but Ibej agree with

.ill tlir above (anonymi perfectly, except that Burmann lias

.i rti 111 quotation of SloaMi and moreover fays the

Javanefe call thii tpecfa IJlau .,. which Linnaeus,

wa know not on what authority) applied to tlie former.

We could imt retain Burrtnann'i fpecinc name, becanfek

teeme fuggefted by Sloan rm, and hi totally irrela-

bhm to our plant. Tpampacea and Chan . u we have

faid, fynommoui and ambiguoua We therefore adopt

name from the manufcripta of Linnana, which it in pity be

altered. Rumphics defcribei the M. fylveflris as a more

tall and upright tree than the Cbampatm, witli larger and

broader leaves, the breadth of four lingers (cxatlly as we
have them) ; and lie very accurately remarks that they have

fewer ribs, or tranfverfe veins. Flo'joers exaftly like the

former, except that their petals are broader, whitifli, or

tlraw-coloured, with but a (light degree of odour. When
cultivated howewjr they acquire a llronger and more delight-

ful fmell, though not equal to the Champaca. The fruit is

much the fame, though the feeds, which vary from two to

(even in number, are fcarcelv fo red. It is very poflible

that this may, after al 1

, be nnly the wild (late of the Cham-
p.i..i, but we have now furnifhed fufficient materials to pre-

vent anv future miffake of either, and we trull the generic

character is fufficiently eflablifhed. Gaertner obtained from

Thunberg, as the fruit of M. TJiampicca, what looks moll

like a Magnolia, and we cannot but think, the more it is

compared with Rumphius, whole figures, we mud always

recoiled, are dirainilhed, the more it will prove different

from his.

If Andrews's tab. zzq, Magnolia fufcata, (fee Mag-
nolia n. 8,) be compared with our defcription of the calyx

of Michelia, they will be found to agree. The petals how-

ever are thofe of a Magnolia, and we muft Hill remain in

doubt for want of the fruit of this elegant (hrub. It is

curious that Linnieus had a fpecimen of this Magnolia,

which lie very incautioufly marked Michelia Tfxampacca.

On differing a flower, he found the calyx of three leaves.

Whether this be corrcft or not, though we have three co-

loured figures of this plant in our periodical publications,

none of them enables us to form even a conjecture, except

Aadrews, and this but incidentally. We have fome fuf-

picion that Loureiro's Liriodendron Figo may pofiibly be

the fame with Magnolia fufcata, but unfortunately his flight

mention of the fruit affords no certain information as to its

genus The calyx however, being of one leaf, agrees. He
fays his plant is called at Macao Fula Figo. Has this any

connexion with the Fulle, Bauh. Pin. 470 ?

This fine tribe of plants is fo little underftood by bo-

tanills, and fo many errors have attended the hiftory of the

Michelia, which tnc Lmnxan herbarium alone could explain

or remove, that we have been more particular than ufual, and

{till the fubjeft is far from being exhaufled. S.

I
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MICHEL8D0R l', Bobeatfc, in the <_in lc of

Chrndim
1 gmOeeN I. I Lentmifcnl

MICHIC0U1, 1 11. 1 of America, in the (late of Ver-
mont, whieli rutij into iuke Champlain. N. lat. 44 55'.

Ions 7 2 \8>
MIClIlGAN.tliclargefllakcintheterrilo/yof the United

between4 1 K', and 45 40' N. lat. ami between 84"
and 87* W. long. Its length 13 ellimatcd at 260 milel fron
N tn S., and its circumference at ",45 miles ; and, according
to Mr. Hutcliins it contains lo^rjS.coo acres. It is navi-

able for Ihips of any burden. Ii communicates with lake

luron at the NE. part through the flraiglit of Michilll-

makkmak, which is fix miles broad, with a fort of its name
on an ifland at its mouth In this lake arc feveral kinds of
lifli, and particularly excellent trout, weighing from twenty
to fixty pounds. On the N.W. parts of this lake the waters

pafs through a narrow (trait, and branch out into two bays ;

that to the northward is called Noquet's bay, and the other

to the fouthward Puans, or Green bay, which forms with
the lake an extended peninfula, called cape Townfend, or
Vermilion point. About thirty miles S. ot Bay de Puans,
is lake Winnebago, which communicates with it, and a very

fhort portage interrupts the communication fouth-wcilward
from Winnebago lake through Fox river, then through
Ooifconfm, into the river Miffifippi. Chicago river, at the

S.W. extremity of lake Michigan, fui-nifh.es a communica-
tion, interrupted by a Hill fhorter portage, with Illinois

river. Lake Michigan receives many fmall rivers from the
W. and E., fome of which are 150 and even 250 yards
broad at their mouths-

MICHILLIMAKKINAK, called by the Canadians
" La Grofs Ifle," the name of an ifland, fort, and village,

on the S.W. fide of the ftraits of the fame name. The
ifland on which the village and fort Hand is very barren, but,

as the grand rendezvous of the Indian traders, a considerable

traffic is carried on ; and its fituation will probably render

it a place of commercial importance. It is within the line of
the United States, and contains 251 inhabitants: diflant

about 200 miles N.N.W. from Detroit. N. lat. 45- 48' 34".
W. long. 84° 30'.

MicniLLiMAKKiXAX, Little, a river on the N.W. terri-

tory of America, which enters the S.E. fide of Illinois river,

by a mouth fifty yards wide, at which there are between
thirty and forty fmall iflands. It runs a N.W. courfe, and
is navigable about ninety miles. On its banks is plenty of
good timber, viz. red and white cedar, pine, maple, walnut,

&c ; and here are alfo coal-mines.

MICHIPICOTEN, a river which runs into lake Supe-
rior, on the N.E. fide of the lake. At its mouth it forms a
bay of its own name ; and on the W. part of the bay is a
large ifland, fo called, clofe to the land. On the E. fide of
the mouth of the above river, in N lat. 47

,
56', is Michipi-

coten Houfe, belonging to the Hudfon's Bay company.
MICHISCOUi, the Indian and prefent name of the moft

northerly river in Vermont. It is navigable feven miles from
its mwuth.

Mjchiscoui Ttmguty a long point of land which extend*

foutherry
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foutherly into lake Champlain from the N.E. corner of Ver-
mont, on the W. fide of the bay of this name, and forms the

townfhip of Allburg.

MIC HO, the name of a cove or bay of Canada, on the S.

coaft of the river St. Lawrence; 218 miles below Quebec.
N. lat. 4Q° 5'. W. long. 66 J

30'.

__
MICHOWITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Kaurzim ; 12 miles W.S.W. of Kaurzim.
MICKELSO, a fmall ifland in the Baltic, E. of Aland.

N. lat. 6o° 12'. E. long. 20 5'.— Alfo, a fmall ifland on
the E. fide of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 63" 27'. E.
long. 21 19'.

MICKERY, a fmall ifland in the Frith of Forth; 8

miles N.W. of Leith. N. lat. 56 2'. W. long. 3= 17'.

MICKLE, William Julius, in Biography, was born,

in 1734, at Langholm, in Dumfriosfhire, Scotland, of which
place his father was minifter. After a preparatory education

nnder his father, he was fent to the High-fchoolat Edinburgh,
where he was continued till he was fixteen years of age,

when he went into the counting-houfe of a relation to be
initiated in the art. of brewing. He remained in this

bufinefs a few years ; but a tafte for reading and poetry

rendered him unfit for the neceflary routine of trade. In

1763, he quitted Edinburgh for London, with a view of
foliciting employment in the fea fervice, to which he felt a

ftrong inclination. He took in his pocket a poem, entitled

" Providence," which he contrived to get introduced to

lord Lyttleton, at that period a patron of the mufes, but
with refpect to our author it produced nothing but a com-
plimentary correfpondence. Several projects for a fettle-

ment at home and abroad, in a commercial or official fitua-

tion, having failed, he at length accepted the humble fitua-

tion of corrector to the Clarendon prefs at Oxford. In

1767, he publifhed his poem, entitled " The Concubine,"
the title of which, after it had gone through three editions,

was changed to " Sir Martyn," as the firft title had occa-

fioned fome mifconception of its nature. It was written

in the ftyle and manner of Spenfer, and difplays much
poetical imagery, with a confiderable facility of verfilication.

Its object is to expofe the evils and difgraces refulting from
illicit love, terminating in concubinage. His name now
became. known to the public, and a way was prepared for

the reception of his mod confiderable performance, which
was the tranflation of the " Lufiad" of Camoens. He had,

at firft, doubts of the probable fuccefs of fuch a work, and
publifhed, as a fpecimen, the firit book ; and being encou-

raged by his friends and the public, he refigned his office at

the Clarendon prefs, and took lodgings at a farm-houfe,

in order that he might devote his whole attention to the

talk. His tranflation was finifhed in 1775, and publifhed

under the title of " The Lufiad, or the Difcovery of India,"

with an introduction, containing an account of the Portu-
guefe conquefts in that country, the life of Camoens, a dif-

fertation on the Lufiad, &c. &c. This work obtained for

him a high rank among the Englifh poets, and it is faid by
an able critic, that, " as far as fplendour of didtion and
melody of verfification can go to eftablifh a poetical cha-

racter, the name of Mickle has not many fuperiors." No
metrical tranflator ever took greater liberties with his ori-

ginal than Mickle ; and it is certain that his poem, and that

of Camoens, have little more in common than the plan and
outline. Their difference confifts not only in the language,

but in many circumftances and incidents of the piece. Thus
Mickle has painted a ftorm and a naval action in three

hundred lines, of which there is not the fmalleft veftige in

the original. His fuppreffions are as frequent as his inter-

polations, of which the reader fhould be apprized, if he go

to compare the Portugucfe poem with its Englifh tranfla-

tion. His purpofe was to give a poem that might live in

the Englifh language, which he has attained. Previoufly

to the publication of the Lufiad, he had written a tragedy,

entitled the " Siege of Marfeilles," which being offered to

Garrick, was refufed as unfit for the ftage. The fame
fentence was pafTed upon it by Mr. Harris and Sheridan,

and he fubmitted, after a time, to their decifion with decent

fortitude. In 1779, he went out as fecretary to governor

Johnftone, who had been appointed to the command of the

Romney man of war. He was left at Lifbon as joint-agent

for prizes. Here, on account of the honour that he had
done to the chief poet of the country, he received many
very many flattering marks of attention, and was admitted

into the Royal Academy of Lifbon at its firft opening.

While at the Portuguese capital, he wrote his poem of
" Almada-hill, an Epiftle from Lifbon," which by no
means fupported the reputation which he had acquired by
the Lufiad. In his foreign miffion he had acquired fome
property, and on his return he fettled at Wheatley, near

Oxford, where he died in 1789, leaving behind him a

character for drift integrity and honour, intermixed, per-

haps, with fome foibles and imperfections.

Mickle Rooe, iq Geography, one of the fmaller Shetland

iflands. N. lat. 60" 30'. W. long. 1 49'.

M1CKLEHAM, a village and parifli fituated in the

hundred of Copthorn, and county of Surrey, England. The
houfes are placed in a vale between Lcatherhead and Dork-
ing, and the valley is watered by the river Mole, and claims

the attention of the topographer on account of the peculiar

and pifturefque nature of its fcenery, and the many handfome
feats included within its jurisdiction. On the weft of the

village nfes a gentle hill, adorned by the handfome manfion
of Norbury-park, the property of William Locke, efq. and
on the eaft is Mickleham Down, a very fine fheep-pafture,

belonging to fir Lucas Pepys, bart. Part of this Down is

covered with plantations, which were begun by the late fir

Cecil Bifhop, about the year 1763, which ferve both to

fhelter and ornament the feat of the proprietor, fituated imme-
diately beneath them. A part of the Roman road, called

Stanes-ftreet, can be diftin&ly traced not far from the

houfe. At fome diflance further, to the fouth-eaft, is an

eminence called Boxhill, from the vaft quantity of box trees

growing on its fummit and fide. This hill afcends abruptly
from the Mole, and commands, from its fummit, a very

grand and extenfive profpect. What is remarkable, there

is a well on the top of it, the water of which ftands at only
fifteen feet from the furface, whereas, on another hill oppofite,

it is neceflary to raife the water 430 feet. The Mole, which
in its paflage through this parifh forms a very ferpentine cur-

rent, finks entirely into the ground at different places, which
commonly are denominated the Swallows.

The church of Mickleham is a very ancient building, and
is rather remarkable in its architecture. It is built of ftone,

and copfifts of a nave, with a chancel at the eaft end of it, a
fmall chapel on the north fide, and a fouth aifle, feparated

from the nave by round pillars fupporting ferai-circular

arches. The eaft window is adorned with handfome tracery
works, and on each fide of the chancel are two windows,
with lancet-fhaped tops within a round-headed arch,

which refts upon round pillars, and is ornamented with a
fingle row of fquare billet-work. At the weft end rifes a
lowfquare tower, ftrengthened by double angular buttreffes,

and furmounted by a pyramidal fpire. The font is of folid

ftone, the bafon having been hollowed out from it. Here
are feveral monuments, but none of them peculiarly intereft-

ing. The living is a rectory.

According
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MICOTSI, Moses, in Biography, a learned Spanilh Jew,
who flourifhed in the 14th century, is chiefly known

•lior of a work, entitled " Seplier Miferoth Gadol,"

or "The Great Book of Precepts,'' which is explanatory

of the cosnmandiients of the Jewilh law, and which was

printed at Venice in 1 j4v It is much applauded by father

Simon, wh > fays it is highly defervmg of diligent pernfaj,

..count of the great learning and judgment with which

the autho- has treated the 1'ubjed. Moreri.

MICOYA Bay, in G . a bay lituated on the

e'. W. coaft of Mexico, on the Pacific ocean. N. lat. io°

MICRANTHEMUM, in Botany, from ,. i; .c;, fmJl,
and »»&,-, a flower. Michaux Boreal-Amer'. v. 1. 10.

(Globifera ; Gmel. Sj B Nat. Linn. v. 2. 52.)—Clafs and

order, Diandria Monogjnia. Nat. Ord. Rotacet, Linn.

Lyfnmchi.t, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, in four deep, fomewhat

fpatulate fegments ; the two uppermoll rather the fmallell.

Cor. fcarcely longer than the calyx, of one petal, nearly

bell-fhaped ; tube very lliort, fmooth within ; limb in four

deep unequal fegments, obfoletely two-lipped, its upper feg-

ment fmallell. Stam Filaments two, incurved towards each

other, with an appendage at the bafe ; anthers of two

roundilh lobes. Pijl. Germen fuperior, almoft globular

;

ftyle lhort, rather declined ; ftigma capitate, depreffed,

1
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MICRANTHUS, (from the fame derivation as Micron.
tbtmvm,) Wend] Obf. 39. (fee Phayli a did. Sp.
PL v. 1. ^4;.
MICKl'.l.M S, John, in Biography, a very learned

Lutheran divine, waa born at Cabin, in Pomerania,
111 the year 1597. He purliicd fa ,. at
Stettin, and became ditlinguiflied for in, indultry and talents.

He took bis degrees, in fucteffion, with much applaufe.
In 1655, he made a voyage to Sweden, and received many

is of refpect, and ti . of liberality, from queen
ma. lie died in 16,-S, leaving behind him fevcral

works of great learning ai.d lei- arch. Among thefe may
be mentioned "Lexicon Philologicum ;" "Lexicon Phi-
lofopbicum ;" "Syntagma Hillonx Mundi ," " Syntagma
Hill. Ecclefias ;" (bme fchool books, as " Arithmetic*,
ufus Globorum, &c. ;" and a vail number of " Thefes,"
" Orations," &c.
M ICROCARPyF.A.in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown,

from u.i:';,J'mall, and tafroc,fruit, the capfulesof his original
fpecics being no larger than a pin's head, and the numerous
feeds confequently extremely minute. Brown Prod. Nov.
lloll. v. 1. 43c.— Clafs and order, Diatulr. mia.
Nat. Ord. Perfonatt, Linn. Scrophular'u, Julf.

EfT. Ch. Calyx inferior, tubular, live-fided, five-cleft.

Corolla two-lipped. Barren (tamens none. Capfule of two
valves and two cell-, with a contrary, and at length loofe,
partition.

I. M. mufcofa. Br. (Limofella diandra ; Linn. Mant.
25:. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 34a. P.ederota minima ; Koenig
in Retz. Obf. fafc. y. 10. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. -- _
Leaves linear-fpatulate, about as long as the flower-ltalks.
—Gathered by the late Dr. I. G. Koenig, in fandy, occa-
fionally inundated, places, at the Cape of Good Hope, as

ts at Madras; and by Mr. Brown in the tropical part
of New Holland. This diminutive plant grows in denfe
patches. When examined feparately, it will be found very
like the European Limofella aquatica, though but one-fourth
its lize ; nor can we wonder at Lmnxtis for having referred
it, though diandrous, to the fame genus ; cfpecially fince
Krocker has found the aquatica to be fometimes diandrous

;

lee Willdenow. Mr. Brown however, finding the corolla
irregular and two-lipped, andthe capfule of two cells, thought
himfelf juftified in eftablifhing the prefent as a diftincT: ge-
nus ; to which we cannot but afTent ; though it mull be ob-
fcrved that the real limofella betrays fome irregularity of co-
rolla in the incurvation of its two upper fegments.

—

M. muf-
tofa has a confiderablelikenefs to Montiafontana. The whole
herb is fmooth. Roots fibrous, pale, probably annual. Stem

creeping,
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creeping, branched. Leaves oppofite, erect, flalked, fpa-

tulate, narrow, entire ; not an inch long, including their

footftalks. Flower -flallcs axillary, folitary, quadrangular

at lead when dry, fcarcely overtopping the leaves. BraSeas

none. Flowers folitary, erect ; their limb pale purplifh.

Segments of the calyx broad, {hort, and blunt.

2. M. cocklearifolia. (Paederota cochlearifolia ; Koenig

MSS. Hedyotis maritima ; Linn. Suppl. 1 19. Willd. Sp.

PI. v.l. 566.)— Leaves obovate, concave. Flowers nearly

feffile.—Gathered by Koenig, and by his pupil Rottler, in

the Eaft Indies ; we believe on the coaft of Coromandel.

This has the habit of the firft fpecies, but is of a much

larger proportion. Root of long fimple fibres, appa-

rently annual. Stems numerous, proltrate, varioufly

branched and divaricated, four or five inches long, flender,

fmooth, leafy. Leaves oppofite, on fhort {talks, obovate,

obtufe, entire, fmooth, fomewhac flefiiy, vather concave,

about half an inch in length, with fome fma'ler axillary

ones. Flowers axillary, oppofite, folitary, on very fhort

thick ftalks. Capfule nearly globofe, the fize of coriander

feed, pale brown, thin and brittle.

Mr. Brown points out the very near affinity of this plant

to the former, from which he fays it differs, in having a cap-

fule without valves. This is indeed fo far correct, that

the capfule ufually breaks cafually at the fides ; but traces

of two diftindt valves, each with a narrow partition from its

centre, may readily be perceived, and thefe fome;imes fepa-

rate regularly at the top, in the ufual way, even to the bafe,

as we find by examining various fpecimens. This difficulty

therefore being removed, we are glad to find a proper place

for the plant in queftion, whofe difagreement with Hedyo-
tis we have already pointed out ; fee the conclufion of that

article. Dr. Koenig having made it, like the former, a

Ptderota, proves its having but two ftamens, he being fo

rigid a Linmean, that he ufually conlidered the characters of

the artificial claffes as abfolute, the orders having been, in

kisday, little obferved.

MICROCHLOA, from pxjor, /mall, and yj.iy., a Sra/! -

Brown Prod. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 208.—Clafs and order,

Triandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramma.

Eff. Ch. Spike unilateral, without joints. Calyx fingle-

flowered, of two nearly equal, acute, membranous valves.

Corolla included, inverfed, of two beardlefs hairy valves.

Stigmas feathery.

I. M. /etacea. Br. ( Rottboellia fetacea ; Roxb. Com-
mand, v. 2. 17. t. 132. Nardus indica ; Linn. Suppl. ioj.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 315.)— Native of o'd walls, on the

coaft of Coromandel, and of the tropical region of New
Holland. A diminutive annual grafs, with a fibrou3 root,

and feveral ere&./!emt, from two to fix inches hifrh, fmooth,

round, and leafy. Leaves fhort, keeled, channelled, with a

fheathing bafe. Spites terminal, long, fimple, very flender,

a little incurved, compofed of a fingle rank of imbricated

purpli(h/7oiu«-.r, all directed one way. Stamens yellow, two

or three. Styles purple.

MICROCORYS, from ^>^o;,/ma!l, and mji/,, a helmet,

alluding to the fhortnefs of the upper lip of the flower.

Brown Prod. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 502.—Clafs and order,

Didynamia Gymno/permia. Nat. Ord. Vcrticillats, Linn.

Labiate, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Calyx femi-five-cleft. Corolla ringent ; its

concave upper lip very fhort ; middle fegment of the lower

lip broadeft. Two upper llamens included, the fertile lobe

of their anthers fmooth, the empty one bearded ; two lower

with deeply cloven abortive anthers.

Agenus oijhruls, found by Mr. R. Brown in the fouth part

8
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of New Holland. All the fpecies have entire leaves, three m
a whorl. Flowers axillary, folitary, either white or purple,

each with two braBeas.

1 M. vtrgata.—Leaves linear, obtufe, fmooth like the

calyx. Bracteas deciduous. Stem erect, with thread

-

fhaped branches.

z. M. barbata.—Leaves linear, obtufe, fmooth. Calyx
and corolla externally hairy. Bracteas deciduous. Stern

diffufe.

3. M. purpurea.—Leaves oval-oblong, recurved at the

margin ; minutely downy on both fides ; dotted beneath.

Young branches filky. Calyx hoary. Bracteas brittle -

fhaped, permanent.

MICROCOS, fo called by John Burmann, Thefaur.

Zeyl. 159, who appears to have had in his contemplation

the fmallnefs of the berry, or drupa, and therefore the word
is to be derived from /ii*fo,-, /mall, and homo-:, a berry, ab-

breviated for the fake of harmony. Linn. Gen. 2C7.

Schreb. 356. Willd. Sp PI. v. 2. 1168. Grertn. t. 57.—
Clafs and order, Polyandria Monogjnia. Nat. Ord. Colum-

ni/ere, Linn. Tiliacete, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five oblong, bluntifh,

fpreading, deciduous leaves. Cor. Petals five, linear, equal,

err.arginate, rather fpreading, various in fize. Nectary

none. Stam. Filaments numerous, capillary, the length of

the calyx, inferted into the bafe of the germen ; anthers

roundifh. Fiji. Germen roundifh, fupported by a fhort

five-fided column, at whofe top the ftamens are inferred -,

ftyle cylindrical, fhorter than the ftamens ; ftigma blunlifn.

Peric. Drupa roundifh. Seed. Nr.t turbinate, clothed with

long capillary fibres connected with the pulp, of three clofe

cells, filled with folitary kernels.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five, without any

feparate nectaries. Drupa ftalked, with a hairy nut of three

'

cells.

Linnceus, after having adopted this genus from Burmann,
reduced it in his Syjlema Vegetabilium to Grewia, from which

Gaertner, who is followed by Schreber and Willdenow,

again feparated it. He feems to have fallen into an error in

faying, v. 1. 274, that the feeds of Grewia have no albu-

men ; but there are fufficient diftinctions befides. (See

Grewia.) Befides the characters in the fructification, we
may add, on the fcore of habit, that the inflorefcence of

Microcos is panicled and terminal, that of Grewia axillary,

and either fimple or fomewhat umbellate. We are enabled

to ftrengthen the genus with two new fpecies, in addition to

the original one.

I. M. pantculata. Smooth Microcos. Linn. Sp. PI. 735.
(M. foliis alternis oblongis acuminatis ; Burm. Zeyl. 159.
t. 74. Grewia Microcos ; Linn. Syft. Nat. ed. 12. v. 2.

602. Juff. Ann. du Muf. v. 4, 89. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2. v. 3. 301. Schageri-Cottam ; Rheede Hort. Malab.
v. 1. 105. t. 56.)—Leaves ovate, nearly fmooth.— Native
of various parts of the Eaft Indies, in a fandy foil. AJbrub
about a man's height, with alternate, round, leafy branches,

which are a little downy when young only. Leaves alter-

nate, on fhort roughifh ftalks, ovate, pointed, more or lefs

oblique, from three to five inches long, and two bread,
(lightly and unequally ferrated, green on both fides, fur-

nifhed from the bafe with three ribs, but the lateral ones
vanifh about the middle, and are replaced by many large

veins from the mid-rib, connected by an infinity of minute
reticulations ; both fides are a little rough to the touch, but
naked, except a briftly roughnefs on the ribs. Panicle ter-

minal, doubly or triply compound, the branches clothed
with a fcurfy, fomewhat ftellated, pubefcence. Flowers
reddifb, two or three together, in a common involucrum of

about
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iln- p.mi-le, (0 that they ouglu rather to be

called \ra8ttu.

i, M. /...//.;. Rough-leaved Microeoa.—Leaves oblong,

heart-fhaped ;it the bate, rough at the back.— Sent from

Amboyn.i, !-\ tin* lat.- Mr Chnftophcr Smith. A larger

fpi-.-ics than either of the former 1 us branches, Jialks, and

btckl of the leaves rough and harfh to the touch. The
leaves are a foot long or more, four or five inches broad,

pointed, obliquely heart-fhapad at the bale, with live radiating

hifpid ribs, and innumerable tianivcrfe, parallel, reticulated

veins ; the margin is illicitly uneven ; the upper lurfacc

rather fhining and fmooih, except the nbs ; the under

opaque, and minutely hifpid, with (tarry, finally dcciduoMa,

hairs. Panicle ample, fpreading, repeatedly branched, ter-

minal, but attended by axillary branches, likewife doubly

compound, from fome ot the upper leaves. Involucral leaves,

embracing two or three flowers, dilated, membranous,

downy, often palmate ; the bracleas which refemble them,

under each branch of the panicle, more decidedly palmate.

Flowers the fize of the two former, but much more abun-

dant. Petals lanceolate, tapering at the bafc, as leng as

the calyx, hairy at their backs.

We have feen nothing of the fruit of thefe two laft

fpecies, but their infloreTcence, with the peculiar involu-

cral leaves or bradteas, being fo unlike in all, and the llruc-

ture of the flowers, as far as we can inveltigaie it, agree-

ing equally well, it is prefumed there can be little uncer-

tainty about their genus, if Microcos be allowed that rank

at all. S.

MICROCOSM, Mixfoxoo-pj.; ; formed from p.xfc;, little,

and xo3-,uck;, world, a Greek term, literally fignifying little

loor/J ; chiefly underftood of man, who is fo called by way
of eminence, as being an epitome of all that is wonderful in

the great world, or macrocofm.

MICROCOSMETER, a name given by Dolaeus to an

imaginary being, which he fuppofes to refide in the brain,

and direct all the actions.

MICROCOUSTICS, the fame with microphones.

MICROGRAPHIA, Micrography, compounded of

puM*?! fmall, and y?a$n, defcription, a defenption of the parts

and portions of objects that are too fmall to be viewed with-

out the affiftance of a microfcope.

MICROLjENA, in Botany, feems to be formed of

iwifi;, fmall, and Awe, wool, alluding to the little bearded

ftalk of the flower, within the calyx. Brown Prod. Nov.

Holl. v. 1. 210.—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Digynia. Nat.

Ord. Gramina.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fingle-flowered, of two minute valves.

Corolla fupported by a bearded fi>lk, longer than the calyx,

double, each of two valves, fmooth ; thofe of the outer-

Vol. XXIH.

in. .11 nr»rly equal, rarh will. atrrminal awn Nrrtlry n<

twooppi < alternate with the raltai ol tl.r rondel

1 M. _//./ LaHL Nov
HoU. v. 1. ,,,. t 1 ,h.

1 Gatl ! by M. Labillardi 1
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A linooth K rafi, ab. and a half high. Stem round,
. h .i\

. / • ,.,.

,

j. .nut.. I, with eery long (heathi, : llipuli. /*„

ititlrz fpan long, capiILn, .

beard. .1 Bnalk M winch the flower ftandl within the calyx,
and the long awned gfamee, |

. „ an
stndrupn«m,OT Siif., , irc ,

fix Jlamens, and then lor.- it-birri! th. pbuH to i.l ,). 1,1,1,

with which it hat no otl. 1 11, C0098MH , nor fcarcc-
ly any agrees* nt in afa ft. Mr. Drown, after repeated ex-
aminations, declares it to be certainly ic-randrous. Tlir
Jiigmas are two, fertile and feathery. Seed clliptic-obh

(lightly comprcfl'ed, cnclofed in the permanent hulks of £
corolla. The nedary is extremely minute.

MICROLEUCONYMl'Hvi;A,o„eof IWrhaave'.fcf-
quipcdalian names, ftich as Lc dillributed plentifully among
the Proteaceoiu family, and which is equivalent to Small-
white-water-lily. He applied it to the plant now more hap.
pily termed H vouch hauls ; fee that article.

M1CROLOGUS, Mtxf,\rr
f
c:, from umjot, parvus, and

^o>oi, ratio, fermo, that which gives rcafons for obfeure and
minute things, a minute enquiry into latent things : the
title given by Guido d'Arezzo to his treatife on mufic, in
which his fyftcm is unfolded.

The molt curious part of the micrologus is the chapter
" De Diaphonia, et Organi jura ;" as it (hews the ftate of
mufic at the time it was written, and gives fuch fpecimeni
of the firft rude attempts at harmony as may be fafely pro-
nounced authentic. See Guido, Hexachord, and Coun-
terpoint.
MICROLOMA, in Botany, from fnx/r,;, fmall, and ftwtsti

a fringe, the five tufts of hairs, alternate with the ffcales, in

the middle of the flower, having altogether that appearance.
Brown Tr. of the Wernerian Society, v. 1. j^. (Cerope-
gia ; Lamarck Illuftr. t. 179 )—Clafs and order, Pentandria
Digynia. Nat. Ord. ContorU, Linn. Apocinc*, JulT. Afcle-
piadeee, Brown.

EIT. Ch. Corolla pitcher-fhaped, with an inflated angular
tube, much longer than the limb, naked at the mouth.
Scales five, inferted into the tube under each finus, alternate
with as many tufts of hair. Stamens without a crown.
Anthers arrow-fhaped, tipped with a membrane ; mafles of
pollen comprefled, attached by the apex, pendulous. Stig-
ma with a fmall point. Follicles

A genus of twining (lender fhrubs, with oppofite leaves,
and umbels inferted between the footflalls. It is formed of
the two Linnsean Cape fpecies of Ceropegia, which Mr.
Brown obferves are widely different from the original fpecies
of that genus. See Ceropegia, (by miftake Cerope-
gium).

1. M.fagittetum. (Ceropegia fagittata; Linn. Mant. 21 c.

Lamarck fig. 1 . Cynanchum radice glandulofa, foliis anguf-
tis finuatis, floribus urceolatis miniatis ; Burm. Afr. 36.
*• IJ-)—Leaves arrow-fhaped, downy. Limb of the co-
rolla rather acute.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Root of feveral oblong ftefhy knobs. Stems two or three,
(lender, twining, fomewhat branched. Leaves on fhortiih
ilalks, linear-oblong, revolute, dilated and arrow-fhaped at
the bafe. Flowers in fmall hairy lateral umbels, fcarlet,

with a (harp hairy calyx. • The angles of the corolla alio are
downy.

JO 2. M.
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i. M. Tinearc. (Ceropegia tenuifolia ; Linn. Mant. 21?.

Sylt. Veg. ed 14. 255. Lamarck fig. 2. Periploca ttnui-

Fo'.ia ; Linn. Sp PI. 310, £. Cynanchum linearihus foliis

acutis, floribus urceoiacis rubris ; Burm. Afr. 37. t. 16.

i. j.)—Leaves linear, fmooth. Limb of the corolla very

blu.nt.-t- Native of the Cape of Good Hope. The root is,

tuberous. Habit very like the foregoing, but the leaves are

more narrow, ftrictly linear throughout, and fmooth.

Flowers red, differing from the former in the very oblique

and obtufe form of the fegments of their li;nb.

Mr. Brown appears to have, by miftake, copied the Lin-

naran fpecific name tenmjhra lnltead of tenuifolia, which laft

need not have been changed, though the appellation he has

chofen weconfels to be more particularly exprefiive.

MICROMETER, an allronomical machine, which, by
means of a very line fcrew, ferves to meafure extremely fmall

diltances- in the hcavenb ; as the apparent diameters of the

planets, to a great degree of accuracy.

The word comes from the Greek /-cixpo,-, parvus, and fterfW,

menfura : becaufe a fmall leKgth, e. g. an inch, is hereby-

divided into valt numbers of parts, e. g. in fome 2800, and
in others more.

This instrument is fo contrived as to move a line wire

parallel to itl'elf, in the plane of the pidture of an object,

formed in the focus of a teleicope, and with great exadtnefs

to meafure its perpendicular diltance from a fixed wire in

the fame plane ; and thus are meafured fmall angles, fub-

tended by remote objects at the naked eye. E. G. Let a

planet be viewed through a teleicope : and when the parallel

wires are opened to fuch a diltance as to appear exactly to

touch two oppofite points in the circumference of the planet,

it is evident, that the perpendicular diltance between the

wires is then equal to the diameter of the pidture of the

planet, formed in the focus of the object-glafs. Let this

diltance, whole meafure is given by the mechanifm of the

micrometer, hereafter defcribed, be reprefented by the line

pq, Plate X. Optics, Jig. 5 ; then, lince the meafure of the

focal diltance q 4 may be alio known, the ratio of q L to qp,
that is, of the radius to the tangent of the angle q L,p, will

give the angle itfelf by a table of fines and tangents ; and
this angle is equal to the oppolite angle P L Q, which the

real diameter of the planet fubtends at L, or at the naked
eye. There is fome controverfy about the invention of the

micrometer. Meflrs. Auzout and Picard have the credit

of it in common fame, as being the firlt who pubhlhed it,

in the year 1O66 ; but Mr. Townley, in the Philofophical

Transactions, reclaims it for one of our own countrymen,
Mr. Gafcoigne. He relates, that from fome fcattered

papers and letters of this gentleman, he had learnt, that,

before our civil wars, he had invented a micrometer, of as

much effedt as that lince made by M. Auzout, and had
made ufe of it for fome years, not only in taking the dia-

meters of the planets, and diltances upon land, but in deter-

mining other matters ot nice importance in the heavens ; as

the moon's diltance, &c.

Mr. Gafcoigne's initrument fell into the hands of Mr.
Townley, who fays, that by the help of it he could make
ubove forty thoufand divilions in a foot. This initrument

being (hewn to Dr. Hooke, he gave a drawing and defcrip-

tion of it, and propofed feveral improvements in it, which
way be fcen in the Philofophical Tranfactions, Abr. vol. i.

p. 217. Mr. Galcoigr.e divided the image of an objedt, in

the locus ot the object-glafs, by the approach of two pieces

(,{ metal, ground to a very .fine edge, in the place of which
Dr. Hooke would fubltitute two fine hairs ltretched pa' allel

to one another. Two other methods of Dr. Hooke, dif-

<• at from this, are defcribed in his Pofthumous Works,

M I C

p. 497, &c. An account of feveral curious obiervatiort:

which Mr. Gafcoigne made by the help of his micrometer,

particularly in the menfuration of the diameter of the moon
and other planets, may be feen in the Phil. Tranf. vol. xlviii.

p. 19CJ where Dr. Bevis refers to an original letter of

Mr. Gafcoigne, to Mr. Oughtred, written in 1640— 1, for

an account given by the author of his own invention, &c.

Monf. de la Hire, in a difcourfe on the era of the inven-

tions of the micrometer, pendulum clock, and telefcope, read

before the Royal Academy of Sciences in 1717, makes

M. Huygens the inventor of the micrometer. That author,

he obferves, in his Oblervations on Saturn's Ring, &c. pub-

lished in 165/9, gives a method of finding the diameters 01 the

planets by means of a telefcope ; viz. by putting an object,

which he calh virgula, of a proper bignefs to take in trta

diltance to be meafured, in the focus ot the convex object-

glafs : in this cale, fays he, the fmaleit object will be feen

very diltindtly in that place of the glafs. By fuch means,

he adds, he meafured the diameters of the planets, as he there

delivers them.

This micrometer, M. De la Hire obferves, is fo very little

different from that publifhed by the marquis de Malvafia, in

his Ephemerides, three years after, that they ought to be

efteemed the fame : and the micrometer of the marqiuY dif-

fered yet lefs from that publifhed four years after his by
Auzout and Picard. Hence, M. De la Hire concludes,

that it is to M. Huygens the world is indebted for the in-

vention of the micrometer; without taking any Hotice of the

claim of our countryman Mr. Gafcoigne, which, however,

is prior by many years to any of them.

M. De la Hire fays, that there is no method more fimple

or commodious for obferving the digits of an eclipfe, than

a net in the focus of the telefcope. Thefe, he fays, were

generally made of lilken threads, and for this particular pur-

pofe fix concentric circles had alfo been made ufe of, drawn

upon oiled paper ; but he advifes to draw the circles on very

thin pieces of glafs, with the point of a diamond. He alio

gives feveral particular directions to aflilt perions in ufing

them. In another memoir he fhews a method of makiirj

ufe of the fame net for all eclipfes, by uliiig a telefcope with

two object -glaffes, and placing them at different diftances

from one another. Ac. Par. 1701, and 1 -
1 7.

Mickometer, CcnJlruclion ami Ufe of the. Wolfius de-

fcribes a micrometer of a very eafy and fimple ttrudture, firlt

contrived by Kirchius, thus :

In the focus of a telefcope fit a brafs or iron ring A B
(Plate X. Optics, Jig. 6.) with female fcrews diametrically

oppofite to each other; into thefe infert male fcrews C E
and F B, of fuch length as that they may be turned in the

tube, fo as to touch eath other: and wi;h this initrument

very fmall fpaces in the heavens may be accurately meafured.

For when any objedts, viewed through a tube, appear

contiguous to the fcrews, if thefe be turned till they jult

touch two oppolite points, whofc diltance is to be mealured,

it will be evident how many threads of the fcrew they are

apart. To determine how many feconda anlVer to each
thread, applying the tube towards the heavens, turn the

fcrews till they touch two points, whole diltance is already

accurately known ; and obferve the number of threads cur-

refponding to that interval ; thus, by the rule of three, 3

table nay be made of the feconds correfponding to the

feveral threads ; by means of which, without greater labour,

the diitances of any points may be determined.

The ftrudture of another micrometer, with the manner
of fitting it to the telefcope, and applying it. is as follows :

A B Cg (Jig. 7.) is a rectangular brals frame, the fide A B
being about three inches long, and the fide B C, as likewile

the
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sis of tlii^ wheel is a pinion ol I

th of another wheel, moving about

I ir plate, on the out tide of it, and

having Bftj teeth ; this lafl whe 1 moves the leflet hand b

once round thi . uitioned circular plate in the i„dth

part ol the time the hand a is moving round : tor bccaule the

number ol teeth in the pinion of the (crew 1' u j, and the

number of tooth of the wheol this pinion moves, is 20

;

therefore the fcrew P moves four tines round in the time

that wheol is moving once round. Further, iince there is a

m of two which takea into the teeth of a wheel, «rl

number is 50 ; therefore this wheel with 50 teeth will move
once ro'jnd in the time that the wheel of 20 teeth moves 2 j

times round ; and, confeqtientlv, the fcrew P, or hand a,

nvilt move a hundred times round in the fame time as the

of ;o teeth, or the hand b, has move- once round.

Hence it follows, that if the cireu'ar pla't W, which is

fattened at ri^h*. angles to the other circular plate, be di-

vided into two hundred equal parts, the index .v, to which

indie is fattened, will move five of thofe parts in the

lame tune in which the hand a moves <»ne of the hundred di-

vifions round the limb of the other circular plate. Thus by-

means of an index .»•, and plate W, every fifth part of each

df the dtvifions round the other plate maybe known.

Further, fince each of the fcrews P and Q have exactly

forty threads in an inch: therefore the upper plate GDEF
v» ill move one inch while the hand a moves forty times round ;

the four-thoufandth part of an inch while the hand :

over one of the divifions round the limb; and the twenty

-

thoufandth part of an inch while the index x moves one part

of the two hundred round the limb of the circular plate Vi :

and the under plite R N M Y will m >ve halt an inch, the

two-thoulandth part of an inch, and the teo-lhonfandth

of an inch, the lame way, in the laid retp- etive tin

Hence, if the under plate, having a large round hole

in it, be fixed to a telefcope, fo that the trame is rn

able, together with the whole inllrument, • faid

lower plate ; and the ftraight fmooth edge H I, of the .

plate A B I H ; as likewise the Itraight fmooth edsje D E,

of the moveable plate GDEF, be perceivable through the

round hole in the under plate, in the focus of the ob

g'.afs ; 'hen when the handle of the micrometer is turned, the

edge H I, of the narrow plate A R I H, fixed to the frame,

and D E, of the moveable plate, will appear through

I
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e taken It mull be here obferved, thai

divifionton the top of the plate (/ 1) E 1 ire dtsgi Dal

,'f the revolutions of the fcrewa, with diagonal dm-
fions of inches againft them; thui, as the faid plate Oi

along, thole diagonals are 01:1 by dtvifions made on the edge
of the narrow parte K I., fixed to the opposite fide ot 1

frame by mean; of two Tbefe diagonal divifi

lerve for to count the r >f the Icr

and to (hew how many there are in an inch, or the parts of
an inch.

Dr Derham tells us, that his micrometer is not, as ufuallv,

to be put into a tube, but to mealure the fpeetres of the fun

on paper (of a ,y radius), or to meafurc any part of them
By this means, he can eafily, and very exactly, with the help

of a line thread, take the declination of a folar fpot at any
time of the day ; and, by hi> lulf-(ec tids watch, meafure the

dillance of the fpot from the fun's ealtern and wettern liin'n.

A micrometer of better fort is made 111 this manner: in

the middle of an oblong plate of brafs, (A B, PLite X. Op-
tics, Jig S.) there is cut an oblong hole, abedef, (to be
placed in the focus of a telefcope,) having a fine wire, b e,

extended lengthways over the middle of it, at right angles,

to two (lender brafs bars or fights g h, i k, lying crofs the
hole ; of which g h is fixed to the plate A B by (crews at j*

and h, but i k is moved parallel to g b by twitting a round
knob C fixed upon one end of a long iron fcrew D E, which
turns upon a tapering point at its end D, while its other end
turns round in a hole at E in the centre of an index plate

E F, lixrd at right angles to the main plate A B. The
long fcrew D E works through two hollow fcrews in two
cubical blocks of brafs, fixed behind the plate I m, bent

fquare to the plate n 0, that Hides upon the main plate A B,
either backward or forward, and carries a perpendicular arm
ep extended over the hole be; while p, the extremity of the
Erm op, Hides under a brals ledge or, fcrewed to the mam
plate A B, along the fide of the tu-ie. One li Jc, / I, of the

moveable light-plate ; L s .', lies over the arm op, being fixed

to it by the fiat-headed fcrews at s ar.d /, the holes in the

plate st being oblong or larger than the (hanks, of the fcrews,

to give 111 placing the edge / h coinc dent witlj g b,

when earned up to it I
- (crew D :. by the knob

C : t:.e pr.rL ; i, whit Ls over the arm op, be:ir.j ham-
mered down to lie flat cpow the ma.n plate .-1 B. T.'ie edge
i i, after this adjuftment, will alw_- . the

edge g h ; its inclination to the (crew D E being every where
the fame, provided the i'crew be fbraight, ar.d the interval

of the concave fcrev - . . m be fu

their motion ileady. For this purpoie about a quarter-

3*0 2. :-_: :.
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round of a third concave fcrew prefles upon the long fcrew
D E at v, the block of it being fixed to the middle of a

fpringing plate <w v x ; whofe extremities lying behind the

blocks at /, m, not fo near as to touch them, are preffed to-

wards them with fcrews at iv and x ; which occafions the

block at v to fpring upon the fcrew D E, and to hold it

tight to the oppofite fide of the concave fcrews at /, hi. To
prevent any motion lengthways in the fcrew D E, its taper-

ing point D turns in a hollow point at the end of an oppo-
fite fcrew y, which working through a fixed block at a,

holds up the fhoulder of the long fcrew D E, againft the

back of the index- plate, where its neck is inferted.

The two indexes upon the plate E F (hew the number of
revolutions and parts of a revolution of the fcrew D E, an-

fwering to the interval of the fights g h, i It. In the out-

ward plate there is a circular flit a, |3 y, which difcovers part

of the divifions upon the circumference of an inner plate,

turned about a centre by two wheels and pinions within : fo

that for every revolution of the fcrew, an index E F, which
fhews the parts of it, one divifion upon the plate a. fi y, pafles

by a fixed point at /3 ; which (hews the number of revolu-

tions anfwering to the intervals of the fights g h, i h.

This micrometer received a very great improvement by an

ingenious contrivance of the reverend Dr. James Bradley,

profcffor of aftronomy at Oxford, for turning it in its own
plane about the interfedtion i of the fixed fight g h, and of the

tranfverfe wire boe, without ftirring the telefcope : which
is thus executed. Upon the backfide of the main-plate

turned upwards, and here reprefented by the parallelogram

G H I K, (Jig. 9.) there is laid fuch another plate LMNO,
of the fame breadth and thicknefs but fomewhat fhorter ; in

the middle of which there is an oblong hole, anfwering to the

other in the lower plate, but fomewhat larger ; being ter-

minated at its fides by the ftraight lines e £, n 0, and st its ends

by the concave arches 6ie, £xh, whofe common centre is the

point ,5 above-mentioned. The concave arch s 1 8 Aides round
this centre againft a concentric convex arch of an annular

plate ?.u>; fomewhat longer than the concave arch, of the

fame thicknefs as the upper parallelogram, and ftrongly

fcrewed to the under one, round that end of the hole which
is nearell to the centre $ ; and at the fame time the other con-

cave arch £*» Aides alfo againft another concentric convex

arch to-, of another annular plate juft a6 thick as the upper
parallelogram, and ftrongly fcrewed to the under one.

This convex arch ot is fhorter than the contiguous concave

one £x r,, to give room for the circular motion of the plates

;

which are held together by two annular plates fimilar to \ p. »

and oro, but fomewhat broader, to cover the coincident

arches when laid over them, and fcrewed down to the re-

ipedtive annular plates underneath. The circular motion

upon thefe arches about their centre 0, is gradually given to

the upper parallelogram by an endlefs fcrew at f,
having an

axis o- t laid crofs the end of the under parallelogram, and
turning upon a point at one end, and in a collar at the other,

both fixed to the under plate ; while the fpiral thread 5 moves
the teeth of a brafs arch fixed at v, to the end of the upper
parallelogram.

To hold the micrometer in the tube of a telefcope, along

each fide of the upper parallelogram there is fixed a long brafs

plate about an inch broad ; having its oppofite fides bent con-

trary ways, fo as to form two oppofite ledges, about one-

eighth of an inch broad, at right angles to the intermediate

part of the plate, as reprefented in the figure. One of the

ledges of each plate is placed inwards along the fides of the

upper parallelogram, and is firmly fixed to it by feveral fcrews.

The figure <p ^4- u reprefents one of the equal and oppofite

boles cut in the fides of a fquare tube, through which the

9

micrometer is put ; the notches <p x being made to receive

the ledges of the fide-plates, to keep the plate of the micro-

meter perpendicular to the tube at a juft diftance from the

object-glafs. Which diftance being once determined by
trials, as above explained, muft be kept invariable in all

obfervations, by flops or pins, if the tube confifts of two
or more joints that draw in and out.

The Meafures of the Micrometer.

Inches.

The length of the plate A B 80
Its breadth MN 3.6
Its thicknefs o.\ .

Length of the hole be 3.5
Its breadth gh = %e 2.2

Breadth of the hole in the other plate at £»i 2.6

Length of the fcrew D E 5. J
Its thicknefs 0.3
The line Kb 1.6

The interval Im = tu x 3.9
Length of the fide cheeks 4.5
Their breadth 0.8

Their ledges 0.2

Diameter of the index-plate 3.1

Its thicknefs (being double with two wheels')

within) j °'3

The greateft opening of the fights ^ h, ii = ee 2.2

Threads of the fcrew in an inch, 40
The inch is divided by the index-plates into 40 times 40,

or 1 600 equal parts. Inflead of the brafs fights g h, i k,

two others, with parallel wires a, may be fcrewed on
at pleafure.

When the fight-plates are made to coincide, the two in-

dexes of the revolutions and their parts muft be fet to the be-

ginning of the numerations upon the index-plates. Then as

the fights are opened, it is evident from the make of a fcrew,

that the numbers of revolutions will be as the intervals of the

fights, and confequently as the angles fubtended by them at

the centre of the objeft-glafs ; the intervals being infenfibly

different from the arches that meafure thefe fir.all angles.

Therefore when any one angle correfponding to a given num-
ber of revolutions, is determined by experiment, an angle

correfponding to any other number of revolutions may be
found by the rule of three. And thus may tables be made
to fhew by infpettion the number of minutes and feconds in

an angle anfwering to any given number of revolutions and
parts.

To determine fome one angle, the larger the better, be-

caufe the fame error in the determination will be proportion-

ably fmaller in a given angle deduced from it ; fix the tele-

fcope upon any known ftar in the equator, or very near it, and
open the fights to their utmoft limit and note the number of
revolutions of the fcrew. Then by a pendulum-clock ob-
ferve the interval of time in the ftar's tranfit over the given

interval of the fights, and having turned it into minutes and
feconds of an arch, they are the meafure of the angle re-

quired. But if the ftar be remote from the equator, the

number of minutes and feconds thus found, muft be dimi-

nifhed in the ratio of the radius of the fine of the ftar's dif-

tance from the pole. To this micrometer Dr. Bradley ap-
plied an ingenious contrivance, by which it is adapted for

taking the difference of right afcenlion and declination of
fuch obje&s as are at a greater diftance than the telefcope will

take in at once, but which pafs through the aperture of it at

different times. Let ABC (Jig. 10.) reprefent a flat ring
of brafs, fixed in the focus of the telefcope; and a be a

fmaller
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tint tin- perpei /'«./'• on each fide offg, Audi be

illy equal to hall ft , and confequently that the whole

bale Hi od the equicrunu triangle igi, (hall be equal to its

perpendicular heightfg\ and by confequence that the dif-

nceofany two bates ifk, Imn, lhall be equal to ym, the

difference ol their heights ; to that the difference of the times

of tin' tranfits of two liars over thefe hafes, may give the

difference of their declinations. Smith's Optics, art. 876,
fcc.

M. CafTini firft made ufe of four crofn luirs or threads, in-

terfering one another at half right angles, for determining

the difference of ri^ht afcenfioni and declinations of obji

m'.ir the tamo parallel : but the micrometer, according to its

latter improvements, will anfwer this purpofe with greater

cx.ictnel's. Dr. M.ilkelyne has publilhed directions for the

ufe of it, extracted from Dr. Bradley's papers, in the Phi-

lof. Tranl. vol.lxii. art. 6. p. 46, ice.

A conliderable improvement with regard to the micro-

meter, was communicated to the Roval Society, in 1743, by
Mr. Servington Savery, an account of which, extracted

from the minutes by Mr. Short, was publilhed in the Phil.

Tranf. for 1753, vol. xlviii. art. 26. The firll hint of fuch

a micrometer was iuggelled by M. Roemer, in 1675 ; and

M. Bouguer propofed a limilar conftruction to that of Mr.
Savery, in 174S. for which fee Heuometer. The late

Mr. Dollond made a farther improvement in this kind of

micrometer, an account of which was given to the Royai
Society by Mr. Short, and publilhed in the Phil. Tranf.

vol. xlviii. art. 27. Inllead of two object gla.Tes, he ufed

only one, which (after having been truly ground and well

centered) he neatly cut into two femi-circles, and fitted each

(emi-circlein a metal frame, lo that their diameters (liding.in

one another, by means of a fcrew, may have their centres fo

brought together as to appear like one glafs, and fo form one

image ; or by their centres receding, may form two images

of I iie fame object : it being a property of fuch glaffes, for

any fegment to exhibit a perfect image of an object, although

not fo bright as the whole glafs would give it. If proper

kales are fitted to this inftrument, (hewing how far the cen-

tres recede, relative to the focal length of the glafs, they

will alio (hew how far the two parts of the iame object ar,e

afunder, relative to its diftance from the object glafs : and

confequently give the angle under which the diftance of the

parts of that object are feen. This divided object-glafs mi-

crometer, which was applied by the late Mr. Dollond to the

object end of a reflecting telefcope, has been with equal ad-

vantage adapted by his Ton to the end of an achromatic te-

lefcope, is fo eafy of ufe, and affords fo large a fcale, that it

is generally looked upon by aftronomers as the molt conve-

inftrumrnl foi n refuting (mill diftancfl

i !
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at well as the former ; andhcnasfuroifhedihi d

neceflafy t.. be I Uowed 1 • The
addition requifite f • >r tin. purpose i> a cell, containing two
uin , inl .lit angles, plac

..I iK. tell fi >|ir, and moveable round

about, by the turning of 1 butt 1 I r the description of

thk apparatus, together with the method of applying and

tiling it, we mail refer to i)r. Malkclyne's paper on the fub-

. in the Phil. Tranf. vol. lxi. part ii. art. 4'y. p. 536.

Fter all, the ufe of the ol.jivi-glafs micrometer it at-

tended with difficulties, arifing from the alterations in the

focus of the eye, which arc apt to caufe it to give diff< I

mcafurej of the fame angle at different times. In order to

obviate thefe difficulties. Dr. Mafkclync, in 1776, contrived

a pnfmatic micrometer, or a micrometer confiding of two

achromatic prifms, er wedges, applied between the obj

glafs and eye-glafs of an achromatic telefcope, by moving

of which wedges nearer to, or farther from, the object-glafs,

the two images of an object produced by them appeared to

approach to or recede from each ether, fo that the focal

length of the object-glafs becomes a fcale for meafuring the

angular diflancc of the two images. The rationale and ufe

of this micrometer are explained in the Phil. Tranf. vol. lxvii.

part ii. art. 36. p. 799, &c. A fimilar invention by the

abbe Rochon, and improved by the abbe Bofcovich, was

alfo communicated to the Royal Society, and publilhed in

the fame volume of the Tranfactions, art. 35. p. 789, &c.

Mr. Ramfden, an ingenious optician, has defcribed two
new micrometers, which he has contrived with a view of re-

medying the defects of the object-glafs micrometer. One
of thefe is a catoptric micrometer, which, befide the advan-

tage it; derives from the principle of reflection, of not being

dilturbed by the heterogeneity of light, avoids every defect

of other micrometers, and can have no aberration, nor any

defect arifing from the imperfedion of materials, or of exe-

cution ; as the extreme fimplicity of its conftruction requires

no additional mirrors or glades to thofe required for the

telefcope ; and the feparation of the image being effected by
the inclination of the two fpecula, and not depending on the

focus of any lens or mirror, any alteration in the eye of an

obferver cannot affect the angle meafured. It has peculiar

to itfelf the advantages of an adjultment, to make the images

coincide in a direction perpendicular to that of their motion ;

and alfo of meafuring the diameter of a planet on both Gde3

of the zero, which will appear no inconfiderable advantage 10

obfervers, who know how much eafier it is to afcertam the

contact of the external edges of two images than their per-

fect coincidence. A (^.u) reprefents the fmall fpecu-

lum of a reflecting telefcope of CafTegrain's conftruction, to

which this micrometer is adapted, divided into two equal

parts ; one of which is fixed on the end of the arm B ; the

other end of the arm is fixed on a fteel axis X, which

croffes the end of the telefcope C. The other half of the

mirror A is fixed on the arm D, which arm at the other

end terminates in a focket y, that turns on the axis X ; both

arms are prevented from bending by the braces, a, a. G
reprefents a double fcrew, having one part, e, cut into

double
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double the number of threads in an inch to that of the part g ;

the part e having a hundred threads in one inch, and the

part g fifty only. The fcrew, e, works in a nut F, in the

fide of the telefcope, While the part g turn?; in a nut H,
which is attached to the arm B ; the ends of the arms B and

D, to which the mirrors are fixed, are feparated from eacli

other bv the point of the double fcrew prefiing ajair.lt the

llud h, fixed to the arm D, and turning in the nut H on

the arm B. The two arms, B and D, are prefTed againlt

the direction of the double fcrew, c g, by a fpiral fpring

within the part n; by which means all fhake or play in

the nut H, on which the meafure depends, is entirely pre-

sented.

From the difference of the threads on the fcrew at e and^j,

it is evident that the progreffive motion of the icrew through

the nut will be half the diftance of the feparation of the two

halves of the mirror, and confequently the half mirrors wi'l

be moved equally in contrary directions from the axis of the

telefcope C.

The wheel V, fixed on the end of the double fcrew, 1 as

its circumference divided into 100 equal parts, and num-
•bered at every fifth divilion with 5, 10, &c. to ico; and

the index, 1, (hews the motion of the fcrew with the wheel

round its axis, while the number of revolutions of the fcrew

is ihewn by the divifions on the fame index. The lletl

fcrew, R, may be turned by the key S, and ferves to in-

cline the fmall mirror at right angles to the direction of its

motion.

The other micrometer, invented and defcribed by Mr.
Ramfden, is tuited to the principle of refraction. This mi-

crometer is applied to the ereft eye-tube of a refracting

telefcope, and is placed in the conjugate focus of the firit

eye-glafs ; in which pofition, as the image is coniiderably

magnified before it comes to the micrometer, any imperfec-

tion in its glafs will be magnified only by the remaining eye-

glafTes, which in any telefcope feldom exceeds five or fix

times ; and befides, the tize of the micrometer glafs will not

be the
,

^dth part of the area which would be required, if

it were placed at the objecft-glafs ; and yet the fame extent of

fcale is preferved, and the images are uniformly bright in

every part of the field of the telefcope. This micrometer is

reprefeiited in Plate XI. Optics, jig. 1 . A is a convex or con-

cave lens divided into two equal parts by a plane acrofs its cen-

tre ; one of thefe femi-lenies is fixed in a frame B, and the other

in the frame E, which two frames ilide on a plate H, and are

prefled againft it by thin plates, a, a : the frames, B and E,
are moved in contrary directions by turning the button D ;

L. is a fcale of equal parts on the frame B ; it is numbered

from each end towards the middle with 10, 20, &c. There
are two verniers on the frame E, one at M, and the ether

at N, for the conveniency of meafuring the diameter of a

planet, &c. on both fides of the zerr. The firlt divilion on

both thefe verniers coincides at the fame time with the two
zeros on the fcale L ; and, if -the frame is moved towards

the right, the relative motion of the two frames is (hewn on

the fcale L by the vernier M ; "but if the frame B be

moved towards the left, the relative motion is (hewn by the

vernier N.
This micrometer has a motion round the axis of vifion,

for the conveniency of meafuring the diameter of a planet,

&c. in any direction, by turning an endlefs fcrew F, and

the inclination of the diameter meafured with the horizon is

fhewn on the circle, g, by a vernier on the plate V. The
telefcope may be adjufted to diltinft vilion by means of an

ndju'.ting fcrew, which moves the whole eye-tube with the

micrometer nearer or farther from the objeft-glafs, as tele-

scopes are generally made ; or the fame effeft may be pro-

duced in a better manner, without moving the micrometer,

by Aiding the part of the eye-tube m on the part n, by help

of a Icrew or pinion. The micrometer is made to take off

occafionnlly from the eye-tube, that the telefcope may be

ufed ithout it. Phil. Tranf. vol. lxix. part ii. art. 27.

Dr. Herfchel has applied a lamp micrometer to fir lfaac

Newton's reflecting telefcope. (See Pint. Tranf. vol. lxxii.

p. 165, &c. and vol. lxxiii. p. 5, &c.) Two moveable

lamps, the light of which comes through two fmall holes,

are placed at a convenient diftance from the telefcope, in the

diredtion at which you look at the image. Thefe points of

light arc looked at by the left eye, and brought, e.g. to the

oppofite fides of a planet looked at by the right eye ; and

by meafuring their diltance from each other, and from tiie

eye, the a:it4e under which the magnified diameter appears

will be known, which, divided by the magnifying power of

the telefcope, gives the apparent diameter required. The
conftruetion of this micrometer is as follows: ABGCFE
(Plate XI. Optics, Jig. 5.) is a ftand nine feet high, upon
which a fcmi-circular board, qhogp, is moveable upwards

or downwards, in the manner of fome fire-fcreens, as occa-

fion may require, 'and is held in its fituation by a peg, p, put

into a^iy one of the holes of the upright piece A 13. This
board is a fegment of a circle of fourteen inches radius, and

is about three inches broader than a femi-cirrfe, to give room
for the handles, r D, e P, to work. The ufe of this board

is to carry an arm L, thirty inches long, which is made to

move upon a pivot at the centre of the circle, by means of a

ftring, which pafles in a groove upon the edge of the femi-

circle pgoh q ; the ftring is fattened to a hook at 0, (not

expreued in the figure, being at the back of the arm L,)
and palling along the groove from h to q, is turned over a

pulley at q, and goes down to a fmall barrel e, within the

plane of the circular board, where a double-jointed handle,

cP, commands its motion. By this contrivance we fee the

arm, L, may be lifted up to any altitude from the horizontal

pofition to the perpendicular, or be fuffered to defcend by
its own weight below the horizontal to the reverfe perpendi-

cular fituation. The weight of the handle, P, is (inficient to

keep the arm in any given pofition ; but if the motion (hould

be too eafy, a frittion fpring applied to the barrel will mo-
derate it at pleafure.

In front of the arm, L, a fmall flider, about three inches

long, is moveable in a rabbet from the end L towards the

centre backwards and forwards. A ftring is faltened to the

left fide of the little flider, and goes towards L, where it

paffes round a pulley at m, and returns under the arm from
m, n, towards the centre, where it is led in a groove on the

edge of the arm, which is of a circular form, upwards to a

barrel (raifed above the plane of the circular board) at r,

to which the handle, rD, is fattened. A fecond ftring is

fa'tened to the flider, at the right fide, and goes towards
the centre, where it pafTe? over a pulley n, and the weight,

<a/, which is fnfpended by the end of this itring, returns the

flider towards the centre, when a contrary turn of the handle

permits it to aft.

a and b are two fma'l lamps, two inches h/gh, one inch

and a half in breadth, by one inch and a quarter in depth.

The fides, back, and top, are made fo as to pt.-mit no light

to be feen, and the front confifts of a thm brafs Hiding door.

The flame in the himp, a, is placed three-tenths of an inch
from the left fide, three-tenths from the front, and half an
inch from the bottom. In the lamp b, it is placed at the

fame height and dnta n ce, meafuring from the right fide.

The wick of the Same cotiiifts only of a fingle very thin

lamp-cotton thread ; for the fmallelt flame being fufficient;

it is eafier to keep it burning in fo confined a place. In the

top
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often feet may govern the two lucid points, fo as to bring quired; the box containing the wires is (hewn open in

them into any required pofition Couth or north preceding or fig. J,
it containing two frames, l.< h l and ////, one Aiding

following, from o to go . by ufing the handle P, and alio within another, which moves in the b . • nit lateral

to anv diltance from fix-tenths of an inch to five or lix and (hake, yet fitted fo as to Hide ealily backwards and for-

twenty inches, by means of the handle 1). If any reflec- wards in the bi &, by the fcrewa m and n, in the fame
tion • "I light Ihould bo left from the top or manner as the nucrofcope in tlie upper part of the

fides of the lamps, a ten- en, confining of along plate; o and p are fprings to counteract the fcrews and make
of pafte-board, or a win .frame covered with black the motion pleafant. A wire is {(retched acrofs the f

cloth, of the length of the whole arm, and of any required I b, a: right angles to its fides, and an ith'er of the fame
t i ,1 h, with a (lit of ha'.fan inch broad in the middle, may fize is fixed aerofs the fiider, ////, ex. .'.A to the
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S, the Aider j m, the pulley, over which the cord, ttya, is by tbtir fcrews over each other, and jnthe eye-

returned to other cor I • the tube, they appear but as one wire : t.'

pulley, n, of
fig. ; ; R, the brais piece moveable upon the on the nuts of fcrews are ;;ed round, without the

the lamp upright. At R is a wire rivetted fcrew, to bring the firit divifion on them to the index /;

to. the brafs piece, upon which is held the lamp by. a nut and the inftrument is now adjufted for obferving any angle, it

fcrew. "• and S. reprefeot the Ian with tiie is ferewed to the telefcope, and by the endlefs .

Hiding doors aoen, to fhew the fituation of the a iks W (Jig. 2.) the micrometer is turned round fo as to bring a fixed

is the leaden weight, with a hole, d. in it, through winch wire w, which is perpendicular to the others, to cover

ire R. of fig. 6, is to be pafied, when the lamp is to two objects ; the two « ii n fej arated by turning

be fattened to the fiider S. i •>. 9. reprefents the lamp ./, either of the nuts, F, until the wires include the angle to be

with the ili rfhut; /, the lucid point ; and raeafured : the whole box {Jig. 3.) of the micrometer
, and s at the fides, for ihe adiiiillion of flides through the tube, in the direction of its length, to

sur.
follow any moving object. When the obfervation is com-

Every ingenmus artift will fbon perceive, that the motions pleted it is read off by a fcale of notch-: box,

of this micrometer are capable of great improvement, by the {Jig. 3 )d tig the number of revolutions the fcrew has
5 and pinion., and other well known made, and the divifioos pointed out on the circies, x; by the

mechanical refources ; but, as th principal object is only to indexes, /,/, the number of aliquot parts is denoted ; the cir-

be able to adjuft the two lucid paints to the required pofition cular plate, ff, is divided into degrees, as fhewn in
fig. 2,

an j
a . keep them there for a few minutes, and it is by Uiis that the angle lmc meafured make:

while t!ie obferver goes to meafure their dill.ince, it w.ll horizon is regiftered.

not be neceffary to fay mere upon the ful The circles are divided in one hundred. parts, and have

Mr. Smeaton s-eqna crometer, together with its no determinate value in angular meafurement, hut their va-

u re in an obfervation of a tranth of Mercury, is defcribed luc is determined experimentally by obferving through the

and exhibited in the Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxvii. art. 53. We telefcope, it is applied to, the diameter of the fun, or a-.y

ii.r-j the defcription of a n ; the angle of other body whole angular mcafure has been previously and

pofition, with drawings for illustrating its couftru&ion, as accurately dctectniiied by fome other divided inftrument,

7 and
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and from this the angle given by each obfervation is cal-

culated.

Mr. Cavallo has contrived a micrometer of very fimple

and eafy conftruftion. It confifts of a fmall femi-tranfparent

fcale or flip of mother-of-pearl, about the 20th part of an

inch broad, and of the thicknefs of common writing paper.

It is divided into a number of equal parts by means of pa-

rallel lines, every fifth and tenth of which divifions is a little

longer than the reft.

This micrometer, or divided fcale, is fituated within the

tube at the focus of the eye-lens of the telefcope, where

the image of the objeft i3 formed, and with its divided

edge pafling through the centre of the field of view ; though

this is not abfolutely neceflary. It is immaterial whether

the telefcope be a refraftor or a refleftor, provided the

eye-lens be convex, and not concave, as in the Galilean te-

lefcope.

The fimpleft way of fixing it, is to flick it upon the dia-

phragm, which generally ftands within the tube, at the focal

diftance of the eye-lens.

By looking through the telefcope, the image of the ob-

jeft and the micrometer will appear to coincide : hence the

obferver may eafily fee how many divifions of the latter

meafure the length or breadth of the former ; and know,

ing the value of the divifions of the micrometer, he may
eafily determine the angle which is fubtended by the object.

There are feveral methods of afcertaining the value of the

divifions of a micrometer in a given telefcope. The follow-

ing is one of the eafieft.

Direft the telefcope to the fun, and obferve how many

divifions of the micrometer meafure its diameter exaftly ;

then take out of the Nautical Almanack the diameter of the

fun for the day in which the obfervation is made ; divide it

by the above-mentioned number of divifions, and the quo-

tient is the value of one divifion of the micrometer. Thus,

fuppofe that 26^ divifions of the micrometer meafure the

diameter of the fun, and the Nautical Almanack gives for

the meafure of the angle, which is fubtended by the fame

diameter, 31' 22", or (by reducing it all into feconds)

1882". Divide 1882" by 26.J, and the quotient, neglecting

a fmall remainder, is 71", or 1' 11"; which is the value of

one divifion of the micrometer ; the double of which is the

value of two divifions ; the treble is the value of three divi-

fions ; and fo forth.

This mother-of-pearl micrometer may be applied to a

microfcope ; and it will thus ferve to meafure the lineal

dimenfions of the objeft ; and the value of its divifions are

afcertained by placing an objeft of a known dimenfion

before the microfcope, and by obferving how many divifions

of the micrometer meafure its magnified image ; for inftance,

place a piece of paper, which is exaftly one-tenth of an inch

long, before the microfcope, and if you find that 50 divi-

fions of the micrometer meafure its magnified image, you

may conclude that each divifion is equal to, or rather de-

notes an extenfion of the 50odth part of an inch in the ob-

jeft ; for if 50 divifions mealure one-tenth, joo divifions

muft meafure the whole inch ; &c. Cavallo's Philofophy,

vol. iii. Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxxi. art. 19.

The micrometer has not only been applied to telefcopes,

and employed for aftronomical purpofes ; but there have

been various contrivances for adapting it to microfcopical

obfervations. M. Leeuwenhoek's method of eitimating the

fize of fmall objefts was by comparing them with grains of

fand, of which a hundred in a line took up an inch. Thefe

grains he laid upon the fame plate with his objefts, and

viewed them at the fame time. Dr. Jurin's method was

fimilar to this ; for he found the diameter of a piece of fine

filver wire, by wrapping it as clofe as he could about a

pin, and obferving how many rings made an inch ; and he

ufed this wire in the fame manner as Leeuwenhoek ufed his

fand. Dr. Hooke ufed to look upon the magnified objeft

with one eye, while, at the fame time, he viewed other ob-

jefts, placed at the fame diftance, with the other eye. In

this manner he was able, by the help of a ruler, divided

into inches and fmall parts, and laid on the pedeftal of the

microfcope, to caft, as it were, the magnified appearance

of the objeft upon the ruler, and thus exaftly to meafure

the diameter which it appeared to have through the glafs ;

which being compared with the diameter as it appeared to

the naked eye, eafily (hewed the degree in which it was
magnified. A little praftice, favs Mr. Baker, will render

this method exceedingly eafy and pleafant.

Mr. Martin, in his Optics, rec nmends fuch a micro-

meter for a microfcope as had been applied to telefcopes

;

for he advifes to draw a number of parallel lines on a

piece of glafs with the fine point of a diamond, at the dif-

tance of T ~th of an inch from one another, and to place it

in the focus of the eye-glafs. By this method, Dr. Smith
contrived to take the exaft draught of objefts viewed by a

double microfcope ; for he adviies to get a lattice, made
with fmall filver wires or fquares, drawn upon a plain glafs

by the ftrokes of a diamond, and to put it into the place of

the image formed by the objeft-glafs. Then by transfer-

ring the parts of the objeft, feen in the fquares of the glafs

or lattice, upon fimilar correfponding fquares drawn on

paper, the pifture may be exaftly taken. Mr. Martin alfo

introduced into compound microfcopes another micrometer

confiding of a fcrew. See both thefe methods defcribed in

his Optics, p. 277.
The mod minute and accurate divifion of any fcale which

the editor has ever feen, was performed by Mr. Coventry of
Southwark. The micrometers of his conftruftion are pa-

rallel lines drawn on glafs, ivory, or metal, from the 10th

to the io,ooodth of an inch. Thefe may be applied to

microfcopes, for meafuring the fize of minute objefts, and

the magnifying power of the glaffes ; and to telefcopes, far

meafuring the fize and diftance of objefts, and the magnify-

ing power of the inftrument. For meafuring the -fize of an

objeft in a fingle microfcope, lay it on a micrometer, whofe
lines are feen magnified in the fame proportion with it,

and give at one view the real fize of the objeft. For mea-
furing the magnifying power of the compound microfcope,

the beft and mod ready method is the following. On the

ftage in the focus of the objeft-glafs, lay a micrometer, con-

fiding of an inch divided into one hundred equal parts
;

count how many divifions of the micrometer are taken into

the field of view ; then lay a two-foot rule parallel to the

micrometer : fix one eye on the edge of the field of light,

and the other eye on the end of the rule, which move, till

the edge of the field of light and the end of the rule cor-

refpond ; then the diftance from the end of the rule to the

middle of the ftage will be the half of the diameter of the

field : e.gr. if the didance be ten inches, the whole of the

diameter will be twenty, and the number of the divifions of
the micrometer contained in the diameter of the field, is

the magnifying power of the microfcope. Thus, fuppofe

the number of divifions feen in the micrometer to be T
5^,dths,

and that the diameter of the field meafures with the rule

twenty inches ; the ,-^dth of 20 inches is 40, which is the

diameter of the field
; 40X 40= 1600 the fuperficies, and

1600 X 40 = 64000, the magnified cube of the objeft : in

like manner each objeft-glafs or magnifier mud be proved,

and a table kept of their feveral magnifying powers. For
meafuring the height and diftance of objefts by a micrometer

in
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i. i. . wma* .mAjt doable . the outer ol livr, ilou-

dor, lin.ill, obfolete I .i\r , U th( Im ' of the inner, which

. \ lirgei and composed ol five, loofe, diftinft, lu-lmct-

ihaped. eompre&ed nniti g longitudinally at the

compound, with ten petted florets in the

iliik, ami five female ones in the radius ; the farmer of oat

petal, with five teeth, erefl ; the latter without any petaL

St.im (in the perfect Boreti) Filameatl five, briille-fhaped,

hort ; antheri cylindrical, tubular, as long ,13 the flo-

rets. Pijl. (iii the fame floret*) Germen obfoletei llyle

thrc.ul-iliaped, longer than the Itamens ; lligma obfblete : v
in

the I .) Gormen obov.itc, comprelled, concealed

with ' th;- common inner calyx ; ftyle from

the inner fide of the germen, briille-fhaped, turned towards

the perfect florets, the length of the calyx ; lligma cloven,

llenjer, pointed. Pent, none, except the common inner

oal) \ enlarged and hardened. Seeds (in the perfect flowers)

none: {ia the female Ones) folitary, obovate, inclofed each

in its appropriate leaflet of the inner calyx. Reeept. fur-

niflted with acute, [mall (cake, which feparate the feeds of

the females, but not the florets of the difk.

Receptacle fcaly. Down none. Calyx double.

Radius without a corolla. Female florcs inclofed by the

(cafes of the common inner calvx.

1 M. fupinut. Linn. Sp. PI. 1313. Cavan. Ic. v. ;i

t. -^ —Stems proilrate. Leaves oppolite, obovate-wedge-

Ataped.—A native of Portugal, Spain, Italy, and the Le-
vant, flowering from May to September. Introduced into

Chelfea garden in 17J9, by Mr. Philip Miller.

—

Root an-

nual, famewhat tapering, fmall, fibrous. Stems trailing, nu-

merous, three or four inches long, covered with a fort of

lilvery nap, as indeed is the whole plant. Leaves in pairs,

generally oppofite, or nearly io, connate, plaited, three-

nerved. Flowers axillary, feffile, from the bale to the top of

the Item, minute, in fmall tufts, white and very downy,

ovate, brown.

z. M. eredus. Linn. Sp. PI. 13 1
3. Lcefl. It. Hifp. 166.

t. i. f. 5.—Stems upright. Leaves alternate, lanceolate.

—

A native of the Eaif, as well as of France, Italy, and Swit-

zerland.

—

Root annual, fibrous. Stems erect, branched, ex-

tremely downy. Leav.s alternate, narrower and more woolly

than in the Ian, as is the whole plant, even theflowers which

are leinle, in axillary tufts.

MICROSCOPE, Mix;o;x<K7sio», formed of pup;, fmall,

and . / confder ; an optical inftrument, by means

ot which very minute objects are reprefeuted exceedingly-

large, and viewed very diftinctly, according to the laws of

refraftion or reflection.

Microfcopes are properly diftinguifhed into fimple, or

fir.gle ; and comuound, or double.

Vol. XXIII.

id of I II

Ml .fr«

duly '

. 4c.

.

fi 1.1. r w.rH , <xl

fird, al 1 li hi .

ii .( them has had ii advocates, al prac-

. any but Angle n.

fcopr* ; and, on the contrary, Dr Hooke made all Inn ob-

l
i Ii double onei.

Wli.'ii, and I v whom, microfcopei were lirll invented, ii

BOt Certainly known, iliiygeng trlls ui, that one Drebell,

j Dutchman, had the lirll inicnilcope, in the year i'.2i.

and that be WM reputed the lirll inventor of it : though Y.

Fontana, a Neapolitan, in 164c e invention to him-

felf, but dates it from the year 1618. A» a telefcope in-

verted is a microfeope, the difcovery might ealily enough
have arilen from thence.

Nothing more is certain concerning m.crofcopes, than that

they were lirlt ufed in Germany about the year iC;!. Ac-
cording to Borellus, they were invented by Zacharias Janfen,

in conjunction with bis ton, who prefented the firll micro-

feope they had conllriictrd to prince Maurice, and Al-
bert, archduke of Aultria. William Borcll, who gives

this account io a letter to his brother Peter, fays, that

when he was ambaffador in England, in 1619, Cornelius

Drebell mewed him a microfeope, which he faid was the

lame that the archduke had given him, and had been made
by Janfen himielf. Borcllus de vero Telefcopn inventore,

p. 35. See Lens.
Microscopes, Foundation and Theory of Single. If an ob-

ject A B {Plate XII. Optics, Jig. I.) be placed in the focus

of a fmall convex lens, or a iimple microfeope D E, and the

eye be applied clofe to the other fide of the microfeope,

the objeel will be feen difiinS, in an eredfituation, and magnified

in the ratio of the diftance of the focus to the diflance at which

objeds are to be placed to be feen diftinBly by the naktd eye.

For the object A B being placed in the focus of the con-

vex lens DE, the rays iffuing from the feveral points of it,

after refraction, will be parallel to each other: confequently,

the eye will fee it dijlindly, by virtue of what is proved under

the word Telescope.
Further, fince one of the rays A F, proceeding from the

point A, after refraction, becomes parallel to the incident

rav ; and therefore, fetting afide the thicknefs of the lens,

is found directly againft it ; and the fame holds true of all

the other rays carried to the eye ; the rays A F and B F,

to which the re!l coming from A and B are parallel, will

enter the eye in the fame manner as if they entered without

paffing through the lens; and will therefore appear erect, as

if the lens were away.

Laltly, it is manifeft, that the object A B will be feen

under the fame angle as if viewed by the naked eye : but

fince it appears very diftir.ct, whereas to the naked eye, at

the lame diftance, it would appear extremely confufed ; it is

the fame thing as if the object fhould feem removed to the

diftance F H, at which it is viewed with equal diftinetnefs,

and under the fame angle : the diameter of the object A B,

therefore, will be to the apparent diameter I K, as F C to

F H, *'. t. as the diftance of the focus of the lens to the dif-

tance at which an object is to be placed, in order to view it

diftinctly. Since, therefore, the interpofition of the glafs

3 P has
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has no other effedt than to render the appearance diftinft, by

helping the eye to increafe the refraftion of the rays in

each pencil, it is plain that the greater apparent magni-

tude is entirely owing to a nearer view than could be taken

by the naked eye.

Huygens, in Dioptrics, prop. lix. p. 222, takes it for

granted, that an objeft, feen with the naked eye, is then in its

utmoft diftinftnefs when feen at the diftancc of eight digits,

or tenths of a foot ; which agrees pretty nearly with the ob-

fervations of others ; who make the nearefl limit of diftinft

vifion to be eight inches. So that if the glafs be a fmall

round globule, whofe focal diftance is ,*sth of ?n inch, this

globule will magnify as 8 to ,3th, or as 160 to 1.

The diftance of diftinft vifion varies in different individuals.

Some have dated it at fix inches ; others at feven ; but it has

been generally fuppofed to be eight inches. The medium of

feven inches has been adopted by feveral optical writers. But

whatever it be, if this lead diftance be divided by the focal

diftance of the glafs, the quotient will fhew how much the

glafs magnifies the diameter of the objeft.

Microscopes, Laws of Single. 1. Simple microfcopes

magnify the diameter of the objeft A B in the ratio of

the diftance of the focus FC to an interval of eight di-

gits : v.gr. if the femi-diameter of a lens, equally convex

on both fides, be half a digit, and confequently its focal

diftance the fame ; A B : IK :: \ : 8 a 1 : 16; that

is, the diameter of the objeft will be increafed in a fede-

cuple proportion, or as fixteen to one. 2. Since the dif-

tance F H is conftant, viz. eight digits ; by how much the

diftance of the focus F C is fmaller, fo much the fmaller

ratio will it have to F H ; confequently the diameter of the

objeft will be fo much the more magnified. 3. Since, in

plano-convex lenfes, the diftance of the focus is equal to the

diameter ; and, in lenfes equally convex on both fides, to

the femi-diameter : fimple microfcopes will enlarge the di-

ameter fo much the more, as they are fegments of fmaller

fpheres. 4. If the diameter of the convexities of a plano-

convex lens, and a lens convex on both fides, be the fame,

viz. = 1 : the diftance of the focus of the firft will be 1,

of the fecond \ : confequently, the femi-diameter of the

objedt. A B will be to the apparent one, in the firft cafe, as

1 to 8 ; in the latter, as \ to 8 ; i. e. as 1 to 16. A lens,

therefore, convex on both fide?, magnifies twice as much as

a plano-convex lens.

As the whole depends on the jufl and fteady fituation of

objefts with regard to the lens, various methods have been

contrived to that end ; whence we have feveral different

kinds of fingle microfcopes. The mod fimple is as fol-

lows :

1. A B (Jig. 2.) is a little tube, to one of whofe bafes,

B C, is fitted a plain glafs, to which an objeft, viz. a gnat,

wing of an infeft, down, or the like, is applied ; to the

other bafe, AD, at a proper diftance from the objeft, is

applied a lens convex on both fides, whofe femi-diameter is

about half an inch ; the plain glafs is turned to the fun, or

the light of a candle, and the objeft is feen magnified ; and,

if the tube be made to draw out, lenfes o; different fpheres

may be ufed.

Again, a lens, convex on both fides, is incloied in a cell

A C (Jig. }.), and by a fcrew H is there fattened : through

the pedeftal C D partes a long fcrew, by means of which,

and the female fcrew I, a ftyle or needle, fixed perpendicu-

lar to its extreme, is kept firm at any diftance from the lens :

in £ is a little tube, on which, and on the point G, the va-

rious objefts are to be difpofed : thus there may be lenfe3 of

various fpheres applied.

2. But the microfcope which is found to anfwer the end

beft, is Mr. Wilfon's pocket microfcope, which has nine

different magnifying glaffes, eight of which may be ufed

with two different inftruments, for better applying them to

various objefts. One of thefe inftruments 13 reprefented at

A A B B (Jg. 4.) and is made of ivory, brafs, or filver ;

it has three thin brafs plates at E, ar.d a fpiral fpring of
fteel wire H within it ; to one of the thin plates of brafs is

fixed a piece of leather, wood, or ivory F, with a fmall

furrow, G, both in the leather and brafs to which it is

fixed : in one end of this inftrument there is a long fcrew

D, with a convex glafs placed in the end of it at C : in the

other end, A A, of the inftrument there is a hollow fcrew,

in which any of the magnifying glaffes, M, are fcrewed

when they are to be made ufe ot. The nine different

magnifying glaffes are all fet in ivory, eight of which are

fet in the manner expreffed at M. The greateft magnifier

is marked upon the ivory, in which it is fet, with N :
1,

the next N 2, and fo on to N~ 8 ; the ninth glafs is not

marked, but is fet in the manner of a little barrel box of
ivory, as at b,Jg. 5. R is a fiat piece of ivory, of which
there are eight belonging to this fet of microfcopes (though

any one who has a mind to keep a regifter of objefts may
have as many of them as he pleafes) ; in each of them
there are four holes J.f,f, in which four or more objefts are

placed between two thin glaffe?, or talcs, when they are to be
ufed with the greater magnifiers.

The ufe of this inftrument A A B B is this. Having
taken the handle W from the inftrument in Jg. $, and
fcrewed it upon the button S, take one of your flat pieces

of ivory, R, or Aiders (if you pleafe to call themfo), and
Aide it betwixt the two thin plates of brafs at E, through

the body of the microfcope, fo that the objeft you intend

to look upon be ju'l in the middle ; remarking that you
put that fide of the plate R, where the brafs rings are,

farthell from the end A A ; then you are to fcrew into

the hollow f.-rew in the end A A of the body of your micro-

fcope M, the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, or 7th magnifying glafs;

which being done, put the e-.d A A clofe to your eye, and
while yon are looking through your magnifying glafs upon
the objeft, you are to fcrew in or out the long fcrew D,
v, hich moving round upon the leather F, held tight to it

by the fpiral wire H, will bring your objeft to the true dif-

tance ; which you will know by feeing it clearly and dif-

tinftly : but fince in the greater magnifiers you can fee

but a fmall part of the objeft, viz. the legs or claws of a

flea ; while you are looking upon any part of the objeft, if

) ou take hold of the end of the plate or Aider R, on which
the objeft lies, and move it gently, you may fee the whole
objeft fucceffiveh . or any part of the objeft you pleafe ;

and if that par- of the objeft you delign to look upon be
out of the true diftance, remember your end fcrew, D, can

always bring it in, by fcrewing it one wav or the other. A
fimpler and more convenient method of mounting fingle mi-
crofcopes is to fix the. feveral magnifying lenfes in a flat

circular piece of brafs, which can be moved round a point

as a centre, by the afton of an endlefs fcrew upon the
toothed circumference of the circular plate.

After this manner may be feen all tranfparent objefts,

dull?, liquids, cryftals of falts, fmall infefts, fuch as fleas,

mites, &c. If they be irfefts that will creep away, or fuch

objefts as one intends to kr-ep, they may be placed between
the two regifter glaffes J,J. For by taking out (with the

point of a pen-knife or imall plyers) the ring that keeps
in the glaffes J, J, where the objeft lies, they will fall out of

themfelves ; lo that you may lay the objirft between the two
hollow fides of them, and put the ring in as it was before : but
if the ebjefts be dulls or liquids, a fmall drop of the liquid, or

2 a little
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a little i)f tin- dud laid nil the • iltfnle OJ the glad //,

•pill 'I •> I
I" Forti "Li '

ri • .1 1 »

I

y

.

As to ii>'" mil, I. vi.ml, 411. i ilm.l nacnifying glafli ,

bring marked with I
upon the ivm I in vviiii li I In y aie fi t,

thry arc only tO \>r nlr.l with ill ife plates .'r llnlei . I lut ire

alio in.nk.ril with 1,111 whnhtl hjcCt* arc placed be-

tween two thin tab. - ; becaufe the thi< k • gla(Tc» in

thoothei pUl ioi flideri, hindcri the object from approach-
ing to the tine iliil.in. i- from thcC nagnUwra. Hut

the manner ol iihng then M the lame with the former : only

remember to be careful when j iu put m or pull out ti,.

The glaU pUcr.l in tl,r n.am.rr of 4 birrrl-box at t, n
only to be ufrd with the brafl infl • in your r

brill,

and common infcCI ,, ,'<. Jt I

PHI to >iuir rye.

In the r*
I

•• rarrf ,| not to

hinder the light n, hi tin I..11. peruke,
\ otlui thing, efoecully in looking at 01

foi nothing nth the befl of glaflea, unlefi

1 I" II .1 dui didancc, with a fufficieut light.

I" .1 lighti for the oUtcs or flidrm, whnaa the objefl h .

plate or Qider R, on which the object lite, <>r move it from twwrn the t» iglaneei i» acl hi, .r when- tl

one object to another, not to lit it rub your magnifying fhinrn on any white thing, or the retl xion of the light from
. ; which is done by unh revving a little the I g-ghu*. The light of a candle is hkewifc good for

O, when vou put in or pu'l out your plate, or move it from thf .1 very I'm igh it be a little un-
.ihje.-l to another. cafy to thofe who are not practifed in microfcopes to find it

i feeing the circulation of the blood at the estremitiei out. The only ufe of the convea lcn» at C (fit. 4 ) it to
of the trtenei and veins, 111 the tnafpareal pertl of lilhes' col; l,l into a narrower COtnpnfl where it fall* upon
tails, .'sre. there are two limit gl at

.
u.!.. ., the one bigger the object, after it hat paffed through a moderate hole in the

nnd the other lelle , ill which the lull it to he put; leather F.

when tliel'e tubes are t>> be ufedi you are to unferew the the convenience of thofe who would draw, or make
end (crew D in the body of the microl'copc, until the any (ketches or defigns of microfcopical objects, they may

tube can be received emGl) into that little cavity G of alfo have a pededal to fix the two mtlruments above defenbed,
the brafs plate ('aliened to the leather F, under the oilier and make them llatiouary to any convenient light. Thi»
two thk plate, of brail at E. When the tail of your fifh Pededal may be placed on a table, and after the object and
lies d.it to the glafs tube, let it oppofitc to your magnify- light arc fixed, as many perlons as pleafe may view the ob-
ing-glafs, and by fcrewing in or out your end (crew D, as ject without any trouble or difficulty in finding the light.

I before, you may ealily bring it to the true dillancc, 'Phil. Tranf. abr. vol. iv. p. iyy, &c.) Mr. Baker in hi»

and fee the blood circulate with great pleafure. trcatile " Of Microfcopes," (vol. i.) has defcribed an in-

[f you would fee the blood circulate in a frog's foot, vention for fixing the pocket microfcope of Wflfon, and
choofe fuch a frog as will iuft go into your tube ; then with giving light to it by a fpeculum. For this purpofe a fcroll

a little dick expand the hinder foot of the frog, and apply of brafs M fixed upright and fteady on a round pededal of
it clofe to the iide of the tube, obferving that no part of wood. A brafs fcrevv is made to pafs through a hole in the
the frog binders the light from coming on its foot ; and upper limb of the fcroll into the fide of the microfcope, fo

when you have it at the tuft didancc, by means of the fcrew as to fcrew it fad to the fcroll. On the pededal is fixed an
D, as above faid, you will fee the rapid motion of the blood arch, in which a concave fpeculum, fet in a box of brafs, is

in its velTels, which are very numerous, in the tranfparent fulpended by means of two fmall fcrevvs, that faden to its

thin membrane that is between the frog's toes. For this oppolite fides. As the arch turns en the pin by which it is

object the fourth and fifth magnifiers will do very well ; but fixed to the pededal, and the fpeculum turns within the

you may fee the circulation in the tails of water-newts with arch, it may, by this twofold motion, be ealily adjuded in

the fixth and feventh glades, becaufe the globules of the fuch a manner as to reflect the light of the Iky, the fun, or
blood of thofe newts are as big again as the globules of the a candle, direCtly upwards, through the microfcope that it

blood of frogs or fmall fidi, as has been taken notice of in fixed perpendicularly over it ; and by fo doing, may anfwer
N" 280 of the Philofophical Tranfaftions, p. 1184. almod all the purpofesof the large double reflecting micro.

The circulation cannot fo well be feen by the firlt, fecond, icope. The body of the microfcope may alfo be fixed hori-

and third magnifiers, becaufe the thicknefs of the glafs tube zontally, and objects may be viewed from that pofuion, by
in which the filh lies, hinders the approach of the object to any light you choofe ; which is an advantage that does not

the focus of the magnifying glafs. belong to the reflecting microfcope. It may be alfo ren-

The other indrument (Jig. 5.) is made ot brafs or dered further ufeful, by means of a flip of glafs, one end
prince's metal, with joints P, P, P, to turn eafily any way, of which being thrutl between the plates where the Aiders

and with a fmall pair of tongs G G, which open at the points go, and the other extending to fome diitance, fuch objefts

K, by prefling together the two heads of the pins I, I, for may be placed upon it as cannot be applied oa the Aiders

:

taking up of objects. At the other end of thefe tongs G G, and then, having a limb of brafs that may faden to the body-

is fcrewed on a round piece of black wood H, with a piece of the microfcope, and extend over the projefting glafs a

of ivory let into it, for placing opaque objects on, according hollow ring on which to fcrew the magnifiers, all forts of

to their difference of colour. Upon the end L there is a fubjeCts may be examined with great convenience, if a hole

fcrew, upon which the glafs b fet in the barrel-box may be be made in the pededal to place the fpeculum exactly under-

fcrewed. When the other glades are to be ufed, there is a neath, and thereby throw up the rays of light. What has

ring R of brafs to be fcrewed on the end L, into which ring been faid hitherto, is to be underltood of lenticular micro-

all the other glaffes, M, (Jig. 4. ) may be fcrewed. So when fcopes ; as forfphtrical ones, their doftrine will be underdood
any object is taken up in the points of the tongs K, or laid from what follows.

upon the other end H, it may very ealily (as one who fees If an object A B (fig. 6.) be placed in the focus of a

the indrument will perceive) be applied to the true focal glafs fpherule F, and the eye be behind it, v. gr. in the

diitance of any of the glaffes M, by the help of the joints focus G ; the object will be feen dillinft, in an erect fitua.

P, P, P, and by means of the fcrew C, with the nut D, tion, and magnified, as to its diameter, in a ratio of ^ths of

which being regulated by a fpring N, will bring the object the diameter E I, to the didance at which objects are to be

to the exaCt diitance for diltinct vifion. placed to be feen diftinCtly with the naked eye.

3 P * The
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The firft part of the propofition is proved in the fame

manner of fpheres, as of lenfes. As, then, a good eye

fees an bj»ft diftin&ly at the diflance of eight digits, a

glafs fpherale will enlarge the diameter of an objeft in a

ratio of f ths of the diameter to eight digits. Suppofe, then,

the diameter of the fpherule E T'-th of a digit, C E will be

= ^5 , and FE^i; and therefore F C = ,V + £s =
_35 . Confequently, the true diameter of an objeft to its

apparent one is in the ratio of j
3
5 to 8 ; i. e. as 3 to 320, or

as 1 to 106 nearly.

Now a lens, convex on both fides, increafes the diameter

in a ratio of the femidiameter to the fpace of eight digits ;

wherefore \ having a lefs ratio to eight than 3 ths, if a lens

and a fphere have the fame diameter, the former will mag-

nify more than the latter ; and, pretty much after the fame

manner, it may be (hewn, that a fphere, of a lefs diameter,

magnifies more than another of a large one.

Asfor the methods of cajling little glafs fpherules for micro-

fcopes, they are various. The firit perfon who improved

fingle microfcopes by ufing fmall globules of glafs, made

by melting them in the flame of a candle, was Hartfocker,

who thus difcovered the animalcula in femme mafculino, and

laid the foundation of a new fyltem of generation. Wolfius

defcnbes the following method of making globules of this

kind ; a fmall piece of very fine glafs, (ticking to the wet

point of a fteel needle, is to be applied to the extreme blueifh

part of the flame of a lamp, or, which is better, to the flame

of fpirit of wine, to prevent its being blackened : being

there melted and rnr. into a little round drop, it is to be re-

moved from the flame, upon which it inftantly ceafes to be

fluid ; folding, then, a thin plate of brafs, and making very

fmall fmooth perforations, fo as not to leave any roughnefs

on the furfaces; and, farther, fmooth them over, to pre-

vent any glaring, fit the fpherule between the plates againft

the apertures, and put the whole in a frame, with objects

convenient for obfervation.

Mr. Adams gives another method, thus : take a piece of

fine window-glafs, and raife it, with a diamond, into as

many lengths as you think needful, not exceeding an eighth

of an inch in breadth ; then holding one of thofe lengths

between the fore-fiagW and the thumb of each hand, over

a very fine flame, till the glafs begins to foften, draw it out

till it be as fine as a hair, and break ; then, applying each

of the ends into the pureft part of the flame, you have two

fpheres prefently, which you may make larger, or lefs, at

pleafure: if they (lay long in the flame, they will have fpots;

fo they mud be drawn out immediately after they are turned

round. As to the (tern, break it off as near the ball as

poffible; and, lodging the remainder of the item between

the plates, by drilling the hole exaftly round, all the pro-

tuberances are buried between the plates; and the micro-

fcope performs to admiration.

Mr. Butterfield, in the Phil. Tranf. Na
141, recommends,

for making glafs globules clear and without fpecks, the

flame of a lamp, made with rectified fpirit of wine, and in-

ftead of a cotton wick, fine filver-wire, doubled like a fkain

of thread ; then having beaten fome fine' glafs to powder,

and walhed it clean, he direfts to take a little of it upon

the (harp point of a filver needle, wetted withfpittle, and

to hold it in the flame, turning it about till it melts, and be-

comes quite round. When many globules are thus formed,

he rubs them with foft leather ; and having feveral fmall

pieces of thin brafs plates, twice as long as they are broad,

he doubles them up into the form of a fquare, and puflies a

fine hole through the middle of them, and having rubbed

off the bur about the holes with a whettlone, and blackened

the infide of the plates with the fmoke of a candle, he places

a globule between the two holes, and tacks the plates toge-

ther with two or three rivets.

Dr, Hooke ufed to take a very clear piece of glafs, and

to draw it out into long threads in a lamp ; then he held

thefe threads in the flame, till they ran into round globules

hanging to the end of the threads. Then having fixed the

globules with fealing-wax to the end of a ftick, fo that the

threads flood upwards, he ground off the ends of the threads

upon a whetllone, and polifhed them upon a fmooth metal

plate with a little putty. Mr. Stephen Gray tills us, . Phil.

Tranf. N : 221. 223.) that for want of a fpirit lamp, he

laid a fmall particle of glafs, about the fize of the intended

globule, upon the end of a piece of charcoal ; and by means

of a blaft-pipe, with the flame of a candle, be loon melted

it into a globule. He thus made them indifferently clear,

and the fmalleft very round ; but the larger by refting upon

the coal were a little flattened, and became rough on that

fide. He therefore ground and poliflied them upon a brafs

plate, till he reduced them to hemifpheres. But he found

that the fmall round globules not only magnified more, but

(hewed objefts more diltinct than the hemifpheres.

By thefe methods may fpheres be made much fmaller than

any lens ; fo that the belt fingle microfcopes, or thoie which

magnify the mod, are made of them. For fuppofe the dia-

meter of a fpherule to be T' of a digit, the dillance of its

focus will be
>

l

z ; and therefore its real diameter to its ap-

parent one, as J
t + -^ ; that is, as 7\ to S, or as 3 to

CI2 ; or, laftly, as 1 to 170. The furface of an object,

therefore, will be increafed by it in the proportion of 1 to

28900, and its bulk in a ratio of 1 to 4913000.

Mr. Leeuwenhoek and M. Mufchenbroek have fuc-

ceeded very well in fpherical microfcopes ; and the appara-

tus of the latter is much commended ; but we forbear any

defcriptions of them ; it being eafy for any one who con-

fiders the ftru&ure of thofe confiding of lenfes, to conceive

how thofe of fpheres may be contrived.

Mr. Leeuwenhoek's microfcopes were all fingle ones

;

each of them confiding of a fmall double convex glafs fet in

a focket, between two filver plates, riveted together, and

pierced with a fmall hole ; and the objeft was placed on the

point of a needle, fo contrived, as to be placed at any dif-

tance from the lens. If the obje&s were folid, he failened

them with glue ; and if they were fluid, or, on other ac-

counts, required to be fpread on glafs, he placed them on

a fmall piece of Mufcovy talc, or glafs blown very thin,

which he afterwards glued to his needle. He had however

a different apparatus for viewing the circulation of the blood,

which he could fix to the fame microfcopes. Thofe which

he bequeathed to the Royal Society were contained in a

fmall Indian cabinet, in the drawers of which were thirteen

little boxes or cafes, in each of which were two microfcopes,

neatly fitted up in filver ; and both the glafs and the appa-

ratus were made with his own hands. The greatelt mag-
nifier among thefe enlarged the diameter of an object about

160 times Phil. Tranf. Abr. vol. vi. p. 129, Sec. Id.

vol. vhi. p. 121, &c.

Several writers, fays Mr. Baker (ubi infra) have repre-

fented the glaffes ufed by Mr. Leeuwenhoek in his micro-

fcopes, to be little globules or fpheres of glafs ; but he
affures us, from an infpettion of his cabinet, that every one

of the 26 microfcopes contained in it, was a double convex

lens, and not a fphere or globule.

The fmalled globules, and confequently the greated mag-
nifiers for microfcopes that have yet been executed, were
made by F. Di Torre of Naples, who, in J 765, fent four

of them to the Royal Society. The larged of them was
only
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Therefbref in a (ingle i , to learn the magnify-

ing power of any gist's, no more i- neceffary than to brin,;

it to its true focus ; the exact place of which will be known,
by an object's appearing perfectly diltirct and (harp when
placed there. Thee., with a pair of fmall compafTes, mea-
lure, as nearly as you can, the dillance from the centre of

'afs to the object you were viewing, and afterwards ap-

plying the compafTes to any ruler with a diagonal fcale of

the parts of an inch marked on it, you will eafily find how
many parts of an inch the faid dillui.ee i = . When that is

known, compute how many times thofe parts of an inch are

contained in eight inches, the common ftandard of fight,

and that will give you the number of times the diameter is

magnified : fquaring the diameter will give you the fuper-

ficics ; and if it be an object whole depth or whole contents

vim would learn, multiplying the fuperlicies by the diameter

will (hew the cube or bulk.

\ TABLE of the Magnifying Powers of Convex Glaffes, employed in Single Microfcopes, according to the

Diftance oT their Focus : Calculated by the Scale of an Inch divided into an Hundred Parts; Shewing how
many Times the Diameter, the Superficies, and the Cube of an Objedt is magnified, when viewed through fuch

Glaffes, to an Eye whole natural Sight is at Eight Inches, or Eight Hundred of the Hundredth Parts of an

Inch.

Magnifies the Magnifies the Magnifies the I

;Super(u\es. - of ail Obje^. 1

'
i or 5°' 16 256 4,096

"

to °r 40 20

26
400 8,000

.

3
s or 30 O70 I7.5<°

I or 20 40 1,600 64,000

!5 ^ 53 2,Sc6 148,877

'4 S 57 3> 249 185,193

»3
" 61 3.721 226,981

12 Z 66 4.35° 287,496

The focus of
11 72 5,184 373,248

a glafs at to cr 10

9

>£ So

S. 88

6,400

7-744

5 1 2 ,000

681,472

> Times.

8 •a 100 10,000 1,000,000 -

7 1 >' + 12,996 1,481,544
6 = '33 17,689 2>35 2 -637

is or 5 K 160 ;,-,6oo 4,096,000

4 200 40,000 8,000,000

3 266 70,75,6 18,821,096

STS 0r 2 400 160,000 64,000,000

- 1J 640,000 512x00,000
_
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N.B. The greateft magnifier in Mr. Leeuwenhoek's Ca-

binet of Microfcopes, prefented to the Royal Society, has

its focus, as nearly as can well be meafured, at ^'3th of an

inch diftance from its centre, and confequently magnifies the

diameter of an objeft 160 times, and the fuperficies 25,600.

But the greateft magnifier in Mr. Wilfon's fingle micro-

fcopes, as they are now made, has ufually its focus at no

farther diftance than about the fiftieth part of an inch ;

whereby it has the power of enlarging the diameter of an

objeft 400, and its fuperficies 160,000 times.

The following Table is calculated on the fuppofition that

the neareft dillance at which we can fee diftinftly is feven

inches ; and (hews the magnifying power of fmall convex

lenfes or fingle microfcopes, not exceeding an inch in focal

length.

Number of Number of Number of Times
Focal Diftance Times that the Times that the

that the Cube of
of the Lens or Diameter of an Surface of an

an Object is mag-
Microfcope. Objeft is mag- Object is mag-

nified.

nified. aified.

1 Ooilths of an ju Dec. oi
1 imes. rr>- Times. Times.

Inch. aTime.

I IOO 7.OO 49 343

i 15 9-33 87 810

5 5° 14.00 196 2744

40 17.50 306 536o

T
5
3 3° *3-33 544 12698

A 2° 35.00 1225 42875

»9 36.84 J 354 49S36

18 38.89 I5 J 3 58864

17 41.18 1697 69935
16 43-75 1910 83t53

is 46.66 2181 101848

14 50.00 2500 125000

13 53-85 2894 155721

12 5 8 -33 3399 198156

11 63.67 4045 257259

TO 10 70.00 4900 343000

9 77.78 6053 47091

1

8 87.50 7656 669922

7 100.00 10000 1OOOOO0

6 116.66 13689 1601613

15 5 140.00 19600 2744000

v$- 4 175.00 30625 5359375

3 233-33 54289 12649337

Is'* * 350.00 122500 42875000

J

700.00 490:00 343000000

Fergufon's Mechanics by Brewfter, vol. ii. p 449.

Microscope, Water. Mr. S. Gray, and, after him, Wol-

fius, and others, have contrived water microfcopes, confin-

ing of fpherules, or lenfes of water, inftead of glafs, fitted

up fomewhat after the manner of thofe above mentioned (as

fpheres of water may be likewife ufed inftead of glafs in

any of the common microfcopes.) But fince the diftance

of the focus of a lens or fphere of water is greater than that

of one of glafs (the fpheres whereof they are fegments being

the fame), water microfcopes magnify lefs, and are there-

fore lefs efteemed than thofe of glafs. The fame Mr. Gray

firft obferved, that a fmall drop or hemifpherule of water,

held to the eye by candlelight or moonlight, without any

other apparatus, magnified the animalcula contained in it

vaftly more than any other microfcope. The reafon is, that

the rays, coming from the interior furfacc of the firft hemi-

fphere, are reflefted fo as to fall under the fame angle on

the furface of the hind hemifphere, to which the eye is ap-

plied, as if they came from the focus of the fpherule

;

whence they are propagated to the eye in the fame manner

as if the objefts were placed without the fpherule in its focus.

Phil. Tranf. N" 221. 223. Smith's Optics, vol. ii. p. 334,
&c.

Hollow glafs fpheres, of the diameter of about half a

digit, filled with fpirit of wine, are frequently ufed for

microfcopes : but they do not magnify rear fo much.

Dr. Brewfter, in the Appendix to his edition of Fergufon's

Mechanics, &c, defcribes a microfcope totally different from

that of Mr. Gray, though founded upon the fame general

principle. Inftead of water, he makes u(e of very pure and

vifcid turpentine, which he takes up by the point of a piece

of wood, and drops fucceffively upon a thin and well pohjhed

glafs : different quantities bt-i^g thus taken up and dropped

in a fimilar manner form four or more plano-convex lenfes of

turpentine yarpifh, which may be made of any focal length,

by taking up a greater or lefs quantity of the fluid The
lower furface of the glafs having been firft fmoaked with a

candle, the black pigment below the lenfes is then to be re-

moved, fo that no light may pafs by their circumference.

The piece of glafs is then to be perforated, and furrounded

with a toothed wheel, which can be moved round the hole

as a centre by an endlefs fcrew. The apparatus is then

placed in a circular cafe, and this cafe fixed to an horizontal

arm by means of a brafs pin, whkh paffes through its upper

and under furfaces, and through the hole already mentioned,

which does not embrace the pin very tightly, in order that

the toothed wheel may revolve with facility. On the upper

furface of the circular cafe is an aperture direftly above the

line defcribed by the centres of the fluid lenfes, when mov-

ing round the central hole ; and in this aperlii'e m inferted a

fmall cap, with a little hole at its top, to which the eye 1*

applied. A moveable ttage carries the Aider, on which mi-

crofcopic objefts are laid, and is brought nearer or removed

from the lenfes by a vertical krew. The objefts on the

Aider are illuminated by a plain mirror, which has both a

vertical and horizontal motion for this purpofe. When the

microfcope is thus conftrufted, the objeft to be viewed is

placed upon the Aider, and the endlefs fcrew is turned till

one of the lenfes be direftly under the aperture ; and the

Aider is thus raifed or depreffed by the vertical fcrew, till

the object be brought into the focus of the lens. In this

manner, by turning the endlefs fcrew, and bringing all the

lenfes, one after another, direftly below the apertiue, the

objeft may be fucceffively examined with a variety of
magnifying powers. Thefe fluid lenfes have been employed
as the objeft-glaffes of compound microfcopes.

Thefingle aquatic microfcope of Mr. Ellis has the advantage

of being iimpfe in its conltruftion, portable, and very com-
modious for the ptirpoles of praftical botanifts, the obfervers

of animalcula, &c. K (fg. 7.) reprefents the box con-

taining the whole apparatus : it is generally made of fifh-

fkin ; and on the top there is a female fcrew, for receiving

the fcrew that is at the bottom of the pillar A : this is a

pillar of brafs, and is fcrewed on the top of the box. D
is a brafs pin which fits into the pillar ; on the top of this

pin is a hollow focket to receive the arm which carries the

magnifiers ; the pin is to be moved up and down, in order to

adjult the lenfes to their focal or proper diftance from the
objeft. [N. B. In the reprefentations of this microfcope,
the pin D is delineated as paffing through a foeket at one
fide of the pillar A ; wbereas it is ufual at prefent to make
it pafs down a hole bored^hrough the middle of the pillar. T

E, the bar which carries the magnifying lens ; it fits into the

focket
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Thefe are fixed to the ftage by the pin at bottom .

wire of thefe nippers (lidei backwarda and forward! ia the

focketi and thii locket ii moveable upwards and downward!
by means of the joint, fo that the pofition of the object may

iried at pleafure The objett may Be ii x • > i in the nip-

. duck on the point. ', by a little gum-water,

&c. to tin- n rj cylinder N, which occafionally fcret

tlit- point of the nippera.

To ufe this mil take all the parti of the

ntns out of the box ; then begin by (brewing the pillar A
to the cover of it ;

pais the pin R of the femicircle which

carries the mirror through the hole that is near the bottom

of the pillar A ; pnfli the ftage into the dove-tail at B, Aide

the pin into the pillar (fee the N.B. above); then pafs the

bar E through the focket which is at the top of the pin D,
of the n signifying lenfei into the rin^ at V.

The microfcope is now ready for ufe : and though the enu-

meration of the articles may lead the reader to imagine the

inurnment to be of a complex nature, we can iafely affirm that

he will find it othcrwife. Theinllrument has this peculiar ad-

vantage, that it is difficult to put any of the pieces in a place

which is appropriated to another. Let the objettbe now placed

either on the glafles of the llage, or in the nippers L, and

in luch manner that it may be as nearly as poutble over the

centre of the ftage: bring the fpeculum F over the part you

mean to obferve ; then throw as much light on the fpeculum

as yon can, by means of the mirror I, and the double mo-
tion of which it is capable; the light received on the fpecu-

lum is reflected by it on the object. The diftarceof the lens

F from the objeft is regulated by moving the pin D up and

down, until a diftinft view of it is obtained. The bell rule

is, to place the lens beyond its focal diftance from the object,

3nd then gradually to Aide it down till the objedt appears

iharp and well delined. The adjuftment of the lenfes to

their locus, and the diftribution of the light on the object, are

what require the greatelt attention : on the firft the diltindt-

nels of the viiion depends ; the pleafure arifiog from a clear

view of the parts under obfervation is due to the modifica-

tion of the light. No precife rule can be given for attain-

ing accurately thefe points ; it is from practice alone that

ready habits of obtaining thefe neceffary properties can be

acquired, and with the afliftance of this no difficulty will be

found.

Mr. B. Martin has alio contrived a microfcope for fimilar

purpofes with thofe to which that of Mr. Ellis is adapted.

AB {fir. 8.) reprefents a fmall arm fupporting two or-

more magnifiers, one fixed to the upper part as at B, the

other to the lower part of the arm at C ; thefe may be ufed

I hi arm A B u lop.

into the locket I ol U i, j, „ mtde
to flide up
'"' reflecting light on ll .To ufe tin. „.

place the objecj on •
• ,„, ,, ,„,,.

. the
'''i'.' r from il.

, ha ivory
flidera pmfj through the I

the nippen M, N, and then brought m :j ci;
bid on .

. uuT< , »hicfa in the fl

The . to this inllruincnt CCnGftl ot three , vljrT

Olden i i |.m oi ojppeni ^. a flat glafs
it to, both

riu- two l.iii • icrofcopea are fi itt.-d up with a
.I reck anil pinion. ulc ready adjultmcnt of

the >',1 iflei to theii prt p
Dr.Wilherii g.inhil •• Botanical A rrangenn u/'defcnl**,
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, tj>x-'i-) which are parallel to each other s the
win • I' and E are rivetted into the upper and l«wcr plates,
which are !>y litis meana united to each other ; the middle
fllate or ftage is moveable on the aforefaid wires by two
ittle focket! which are fix<! to it. The two upper plates
each contain a magnifying lens, but of different powers ; one
of thefe confines and keeps in their places the fine point F,
the forceps G, and the fmall knife H.—To ufe this mftru-
nient, unferew the upper lens, and take out the point, the
knife, and the forceps ; then fcrew the lens on again, place
the object on the ftage, and then move it up or down till

you have gained a diftinel view of the objeft, as one lens ii

made of a fhorter focus than the other ; and fpare lenfes of
a ftill deeper focui may be had if required. This little mi-
crofcope is the mod portable of any. Its principal merit it

its fimplicity.

Mr. B. Martin has contrived to mount feveral lenfes in
one frame, which are convenient for various purpofes, and
are carried in the pocket. He calls this apparatus a " Hand
Megalafcope," from its u!e in viewing the larger fort of
fmall objects cxpediiioufly. The cafe with its three frames
and lenfes, is reprefented in Jig. io. The lenfes are com-
monly of l,l* and 2 inches focus ; they are contrived fo as
to turn over each other, and that into the cafe. The three
lenfes fingly afford three magnifying poxers ; and by ccm-
bining two and two, we obtain three more ; d with c making
one, d with f another, and c with / a third ; and all three
combined together make another ; fo that by this fimple ap-
paratus we have (even different magnifying powers. When
the three lenfes are combined, it is better to turn them in,

and look through them by the fmall apertures in the fides of
the cafe. The eye in this cafe is not incommoded by ex-
ternal light ; the aber-ation of the fuperfluous rays through
the glaffes is precluded ; and the eye coincides more exactly
with the common axes of the lenfes.

M. Lyonet has invented a curious and ufeful microfcope,
for the purpofe of minute diflections and microfcopic prepa-
rations. AB Qfc.li.) is the anatomical taole, which U
lupported by a pillar N O; this is fcrewed on the foot CD.
The table A B is prevented from turning round by means
of two Ueady pins. In this table or board there is a hole
G, which is exactly over the centre of the mirror E F, that
is to reflett the light on the object ; the hole G is defigued
to receive a flat or concave glais, on which the objects for
examination are to be placed.

R X Z is an arm formed of feveral balls and fockets, by
which means it may be moved in every poffible fituation ; it

is fixed to the board by means of the fcrew H. The latt

arm
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arm 1 Z has a female fcrew, into which a magnifier may be

fcrewed as at Z. By means of the fcrew H, a fmall motion

may be occafionally given to the arm I Z, for adjufting the

lens with accuracy to its focal diftance from the objeft.

Another chain of balls is fometimes ufed, carrying a lens

to throw light upon the objeft ; the mirror is likewife fo

mounted, as to be taken from its place at K, and fitted on a

clamp, by which it may be fixed to any part of the table

AB.
To ufe the Dijecling Table.—Let the operator fit with his

left fide near a light window ; the inllrumcnt being placed

on a firm table, the fide D H towards the ftomach, the ob-

fervations fhould be made with the left eye. In diffefting,

the two elbows are to be fupported by the table on which the

inftrument refts,. the hands refting againil the board A B ;

and in order to give it greater (lability (as a fmall fhake,

though imperceptible to the naked eye, is very vifible in the

microfcopc), the differing inftruments are to be held one in

each hand, between the thumb and two fore-fingers.

Microscopes, Theory of Compound, or Double. Suppofe

an objeft-glafs E D, {Plate XII. Optics, Jig. i.) the feg-

ment of a very fmall fphere, and the objeft A B placed

without the focus F.

Suppofe an eye-glafs G H, convex on both fides, and

the fegment of a fphere greater (though not too great)

than that of D E ; and let it be (o difpoied behind the ob-

jeft, as that if C F : C L : : C L ; C K ; the focus of the

eye-glafs may be in K.
Laftly, fuppofe L K : L M :: L M : L I.

If, then, O be the place in which an objeft is feen diftinft

with the naked eye ; the eye, in this cafe, being placed in

I, will fee the objeft A B diftinftly, in an inverted fituation,

and magnified in a compound ratio of M K to L K, and

L C to C O ; as is proved from the laws of dioptrics ; i. e.

the image itfelf is larger than the objeft, and we are able to

view it diftinftly at a lefs diftance. E. G. If the image be

twenty times larger than the objeft, and by the help of the

eye-glafs we are able to view it five times nearer than we

could have done with the naked eye, it will, on both thefe

accounts, be magnified 5 times 20, or iso times.

Microscopes, Laws of Double 1 . The more an objeft

is magnified by the microfcope, the lefs is its field, i.e. the

lefs of it is taken in at one view.

2. To the fame eye-glafs may be fucceffively applied objeft-

glafles of various fpheres, fo as that both the entire objefts,

but lefs magnified,. and their feveral parts, much more mag-

nified, may be viewed through the fame microfcope. In

which cafe, on account of the different diftances of the

image, the tube L K, in which the lenfes are fitted, fhould

be made to draw out. For the proportion of the objeft-

glafs to the eye-glafs, fome commend the fubduple ratio,

and fome the fubfefquifextile. De Chales will have the

femidiameter of the convexity of the objeft-glafs to he ^ of

a digit, or, at mod, I ; in the eye-glafs an entire digit, or

even 15. Cherubin makes the femidiameter of the objeft-

glafs i, i, or \ of a digit ; the femidiameter of the eye-

glafs 1 3, or i\ of a digit.

3. Since it is proved that the diftance of the image L K
from the objeft-glafs D E will be greater, if another lens,

concave on both fides, be placed before its focus ; it fol-

lows, that the objeft will be magnified the more, if fuch a

lens be here placed between the objeft-glafs D E, and the

eye-glafs G H. Such a microfcope is much commended by

Conradi, who ufed an objeft-lens, convex on both fides, 1

whofe femidiameter was two digits, its aperture equal to a

muftard-feed ; a lens, concave on both fides, 12, or at mod

16 digits; and an eye-glafs, convex on both fides, of fix

digits.

4. Smce the image is projected to the greater diftance,

the nearer another Lens, of a fegment of a larger fphere, is

brought to the objeft-glafs ; a microfcope may be compofed

of three lenfes which will magnify prodigioufly.

e. From thefe confiderations it follows, that he objeft

will be magnified the more, as the eye-glafs K 'he fegment

of a fmaller fphere ; but the field of vifion will be the

greater, as the fame is a fegment of a larger fphere. If,

then, two eyc-glaffes, the one a fegment of a larger, the-

other of a fmaller fphere, be fo combined, as that the

jeft appearing very near through them, i. e. not farther dif-

tant than the focus of the lirft, be yet diftinft ; the object,

at the fame time, will be exceedingly magnified, and the

field of vifion much greater than if only one lens was ufed ;

and the objeft will be ftill more magnified, and the field en-

larged, if both the objeft and eye-glafs be double. But in

regard an objeft appears dim, when viewed through fo many
glafles, part of the rays being reflected in pafling through

each, the multiplying of lenfes is uot advilable ; and the

beft, among compound microfcopes, are thole which conlift

of one objeft-glafs and two eye-glafTes. Thefe eye-glalfe.-

are placed fometimes clofe together, and fometimes an inch

afunder ; by which means, although the objeft appears lefs

magnified, yet the vifible area is much enlarged by the inter-

polition of a fecond eye-glafs, and thus a much pleafanter

view is obtained. This additional lens is called the amplify-

ing glafs, and is generally about i~ inch in diameter, and

2\ inches in focal length.

Dr. Hooke tells us, in the preface to bis Micrography,

that in molt of his obfervations he ufed a microfcope of

this kind, with a middle eye-glafs of a confiderable diame-

ter, when he wanted to fee much of the objeft at one view,

and took it out when he would examine the fmall parts of

an objeft more accurately ; for the fewer refraftions there

are, the more light and clear the objeft appears.

For a microfcope of three lenfes, De Chales commends
an objeft glafs of j or £ of a digit ; and the firft eye-

glafs he makes 2 or 2\ digits ; the diftance between the ob-

jeft-glafs and eye-glafs about twenty lines. Conradi had an

excellent microfcope, the objeft-glafs of which was half a

digit, and the two eye-glaffes (which were placed very near)

four digits ; but it anfwered beft, when, in lieu of the ob-

jeft-glafs, he ufed two glafles, convex on both fides, their

fphere about a digit and a half, or at mod two, and their

convexities touching each other within the fpace of half

a line. Euftachius de Divinjs, inftead of an objeft-glafs

convex on both fides, ufed two plano-convex lenfes, whofe
convexities touched ; Grindelius did the fame, only that the

convexities did not quite touch. Zahnius made a binocular

microfcope, in which both eyes were ufed.

It is obferved that compound microfcopes fometimes ex-

hibit a fallacious appearance, by repreienting convex objefts

concave, and -vice verfd. See Phil. Trauf. N 476. p. 387.
The magnifying power of a microfcope with more than

two lenfes, muft be computed from the effeft of all the

lenfes (fee Lens) ; or it may be afcertained experimentally

in the following manner. Place part of a divided ruler be-

fore the microlcope, fo that, looking through the inftrument,

you may fee one of its divifions magnified ; then open the

other eye alfo, and looking with it at the ruler out of the mi-

crofcope, you v. ill perceive the image of the magnified diyi-

fion as it were projefted upon the ruler ; and you may eafily

fee how many divifions of the un magnified ruler rr.eafure, or

are equal to, the fingle magnified diwfion, and that numbe
is the magnifying power of that microfcope. Thus, if the

r

3 ruler
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tin- armwer, where th teraofl tube A i .v •
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from the inner one, oJ the Dune length | Z the frame or balit

on winch the microfcope Aandi fit m ; T •> Imull drawer in the

ir.ime or lulls, nulw.i ledge or till in it, having li< p.iihtions

as li ild Co iii.iin feverml ooj >t 1 laffl •, ic m ignifying more
than another, anil Sltd in lir.iU cells ready to liitw on at Ci
and narktd I, 2, ;, 4, 5, 6| theft partitions arc alfo marked

1, :, li 4. ?. 6 ; the other part of the drawer fervca to hold

the object-plate j a pair of fmall nipper*, to take up, or

handle any object conveniently | another objeCt-plato, having

on • I'nle white and the other black, to fix your objects uoon,

as black upon white, and white objects on black. L M is

a brafs ball and locket, on which the whole body of the mi-

erofeoM is moveable, fo asto lie in any pofition tor the light.

1. K., a fquare brafs pillar, on which the microfcopc is

moveable up and down, by means of the collar E, into which

the arm 1) (holding the microfcope) is continued. G, an-

other brafs collar Aiding up and down on the pillar L K,

having a fmall fcrew H, by which it is, as occafion ferves,

fixed fall to the faid pillar, at any height. I, a large brafs

nut, in whofe centre is a female fcrew, fitted to the male

fcrew F, which is fixed in the collar E; by the turning of

.which nut 1 (the collar G being fir (I fixed to the pillar by
the fcrew H) the microfcope is raifed up or down on the

pillar, and made to come nearer or go farther from the ob-

ject P c ; and, which is alfo a very great advantage, the axis

of the microfcope is always kept perpendicular to that point

of the object, over which it was firft placed ; fo that here is

not the inconvenience which occurs in other glades of often

loliog the light of the object, by fcrewing the glafs C higher

or lower. P Q is a glafs object-plate fixed in a brafs frame,

whofe arm N N is fixed to the pillar by means of the nut O.

The arm N N hath in it a (lit, by which it is eafily put on, or

taken oft" the pillar, and by which it may be fixed upon it at

any dillance. P, a fmall fiih lying on the glafs-plate, that the

circulation of the blood may be feen in the end of the tail-fin.

R, a convex glafs, by whofe help a bright fpot of light

is brought from a candle at S, ftanding on the ground, while

the microfcope Itands on the edge of a table or Itool, which

feat of light, -, ferves to render the circulation more confpi-

titous. V, a leaden cofiin to be put on the filh, to hinder it

from fpringing away, and moving his tail out o( the light.

1, 2, }, 4, 5, 6, are marked on the pillar L K, to ihew the

reiuective diltauces of the object-glades from the object you

look upon according as the object-glades you make ufe of

magnify more or lei's. Thus, for inllance, if you ufe the

c. bicft-glafs 5 or '.> (either of which will fhew the circulation

of the blood )
you muft fix the upper edge of the collar E,

M the mark 5 or 6 on the pillar. And then the microfcope

will be very near its exact ditlance from the object ; fo that

bv.a fmall turn or two of the nut I one way or the other, to

be found by trial, you may foon tit it exactly to your own
eye.

By this microfcope liquors alfo may be very commodioufly

examined ; for if vou place a fmall drop gf any liquor on the

Vol. XXIII.'
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11011, made by Mr. Culpepcr ana M t,wani .

provement of Mr. Marlhal's th<: 1 . ah, .2 >

which Aide* in the outer, c d, holdi all thr jdafTet.

c;lai»is at j n, the broad middle g'ifs at bb, and ii

glafs, !>. ing fn 111 a button at c, i* (brewed upon the end of
1 narrower tube fg ; which being fined in the bafe of the
inner tube, paftb freely through I hole in the bafe of

outer. The b'.uti n. thai contata CeveraJ object -glaflct arc
marked I, 2. 3, &c and the convexity of the inner tube if

alfo marked with dotted circles, numbered 1, 2, 3, Sec. in

order to bring that circle to coincide with the monh c e of
the outer tube, whofe number is the fame at that of the ob-
jcCt-glafs then made ufe of. But if the object docs not
yet appear quite diflinct, the pinion R mult be turned,
which, by a rack on the tube of the microfcope, brings it

nearer to the object placed below it. Of thefc glades
the greater magnifiers are known by their having frnaller

aperture.

The bale dd of the outer tube is fupportcd by three braf«
pillars, fixed into a wooden pedcftal /• ; and a little below
tlicobjvct-glafs f, a circular plate ii is fixed like a ftage
between the pillars, having a circular hole in the centre
to receive glades, &c. to place objects upon. Three fmall
brafs circles m n, with holes through the middle of them, are
to be placed over the hole in the middle of the ftage ; and then
the ivory diders with objects may be put between the two up-
permoft of thefe circles, which are preflcd together by a fpiral

fpringing wire lodged between the two undermoft; the two
outermoft being held together by two fmall pillars pafCng
through two holes in the circumference of the middle circle.

For viewing the circulation of the blood, the button p, on
the under fide of the frame of a broad plane glafs qr, being
put through a flit made in the ftage, a fmall brafs bolt /,
under the ftage, muft be fhoved inwards, till a frnaller flit in
it embraces the neck of the faid button ; and then the fifh.

being laid upon this glafs, and covered with the leaden coffin V,
(Af; x ) 'u ta'l mav be brought exactly under the object-
glafs by turning the glafs / q about the button, or by
fhoving it inwards or outwards along the flit in the ftage.
The circular objcCt-plate v x has a like button in its centre,
to be put into the fame flit as before ; and then the differ-

ent objects, placed between two talcs in the holes made
round the circumference of the plate, may be viewed fuc-
ceffively by turning the plate about its centre.

All thefe tranfparent objects are illuminated extremeJf
well in this microfcope, either by candle-light or fi;y-light

reflected upwards from a concave lookang-glafsj z, placed in
a frame from the centre b of the pedeftal. While you are
viewing the object through the microfcope, turn this concave
upon its horizontal poles y, x, and you will foon find out that
pofition of it in which it reflects the moft light through the hole
in the ftage upon the object ; and this happens when it reflects

the rays very obliquely. Opaque objects, when laid upon a
black ebosy or a white ivory plate, put into the hole upon
the ftage, may be illuminated by candle-light tranfmuted
through a double convex lens up; the item of the frame
u 6, in which it turns, beiiig put into the hole in the ftage.

The candle muft be placed in a line drawn from the object
through the middle of this lens, atfucha dutance from it as

jQ ball
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fliall caufe the fpot of ti^ht upon the objeft-plate to be the

narroweft. By day-light this lens gives little or no advantage

to the direft (Ivy-light.

Mr. Adams, in his " Effays," has defcribed an improve-

ment of this kiud of microfcope, which is as follows : A B

( Plate YAV.fg. I.) reprefents the body of the microfcope,

containing a double eye-glafs and a body-g'afs : it is here

(hewn ns fcrewed to the arm C D, from whence it mav be oc-

feafionally removed, either for the convenience of packing, or

when the inftrument is to be ufed as a fingle microfcope.

The eye-glaffes and the body-glaffes are contained in a tube

which fits into the exterior tube A B ; by pulling out a little

this tube when the microfcope is in ufe, the magnifying

power of each lens is increafed.

The body A B of the microfcope is fupported by the arm

C D ; this arm is fixed to the main pillar C F, which is

fcrewed firmly to the mahogany pedellal GH ; there is fome-

times a drawer to this pedeftal, which holds the apparatus.

N I S, the plate or ftage which carries the Aider-holder

K. L : this ftage is moved up or down the pillar C F, by

turning the milled nut M ; this nut is fixed to a pinion, that

works in a toothed rack cut on one fide of the pillar. By means

of this pinion, the ftage may be gradually raifedordepreffed,

and the objeft adjufted to the focus of the different lenfes.

KLisa Aider-holder, which fits into a hole that is in the

middle ftage N I S ; it is ufed to confine and guide either the

motion of the Aiders which contain the objects, or the glafs

tubes that are defigned to confine fmall fifiies for viewing the

circulation of the blood. The Aiders are to be palled between

the two upper plates, the tubes through the bent plates.

L is a brafs tube, to the lower part of which is fixed the

condenfing lens for concentrating the light reftefted up from

the mirror O ; it fits into the under part of the (lider-holder

K L, and may be fet at different diltances from the objeft,

according to its diftance from the mirror or the candle.

O is the frame which holds the two reflecting mirrors, one

of which is plane, the other concave. Thefe mirrors may be

moved in various direft ions, in order to refleft the light pro-

perly, by means of the pivots on which they move, in the

femicircle Q S R, and the motion of the femicirck itfelf on

the pin S : the concave mirror generally anfwers beft in the

day-time ; the plane mirror combines better with the con-

denfing lens, and a lamp or candle. At D there is a focket

lor receiving the pin of the arm Q (Jig . 2. ) to which the

concave fpeculum R, for reflecting light on opaque objefts,

is fcrewed. At S its a hole and flit for receiving either the nip-

pers a be (fig. 7-V or the fiflvpan (jig. 8.) ; when thefe are

\ifcd, the Aider-holder mull be removed. A hole is made in

the oppofite fide of the ftage to receive the pin g of the con-

vex lens S,Jig. 3.

To ufe this microfcope :. Take it out of the box. Screw

the body into the round end of the upper part of the arm C D.

Place the brafs Aiders, which contain the magnifiers, into the

dove-tailed (lit which is on the under fide of the aforefaid

zrm, as feen at E, and Aide it forwards until the magnifier

you mean to ufe is under the centre of the body : oppofite

to each magnifier in this flit there is a notch, and in the dove-

tailed part of the arm C D there is a fpring, which falls into

the above-mentioned notch, and thus makes each magnifier

coincide with the centre of the body. Pafs the ivory Aider

you intend to ufe between the upper plates of the Aider-

holder R L, and then refleft as ftrong a light as you can

on the objeft by means of one of the mirrors ; after this, ad-

juft the objeft to the focus of the magnifier and youreye, by

turning the milled fcrew M, the motion of which raifes and

depreffes the ftage N I S. The degree of light neceffary

for each objeft, and the accuracy required in. the adjuftment

of the lenfes to their proper focal distance from the oSjeft,

will be eafily attained by a little praftice.

When opaque objefts are to be examined, remove the (lider-

holder, and place the objeft on a flat glafs, or fix it in the

nippers (fig. 7.) j the pin c of thefe fits into the hole on the

ftage; fcrew the concave fpeculum R into the arm Q ijig 2.V

and then pafs the pin of this arm through the focket D,
(Jig- I

.
) the light is now to be reflefted from the concave

mirror to the filvcr fpeculum, and from this down on the

objeft. No exaft rule can be given for reflefting the light

On the objeft ; we mult therefore refer the readir to the mo-
ther of all aptnefs, praftice. The fpeculum mult be moved-

lower or higher, to fuit the focus of the different magnifien

and the nature of the objeft.

The foregoing direftions apply equally to the ufing of tin*

inftrument as ijingfe microfcope ; with this difference only,

that the body A B is then removed, and the eye is applied

to the upper furface of the arm C D, exiftly over the mag-
nifiers.

This microfcope is fometimesmade with the following al-

terations, which are fuppofed to render it ftill more convenient

and ufeful. The arm C D that carries the body and mag-
nifiers is made both to turn on a pin. and to Aide backwards-

and forwards in a fecket at C ; fo that, inftead of moving

the objefts below on the tlage, and difturbing them, the mag-
nifiers are more conveniently brought over any part of theob-

jefts as defired. The condenling glafs is made larger, and

Aides upon the fquare bar C F quite diftinft from the ftage,

like the mirrors below ; and it is thereby made ufeful for any-

other objefts that may be applied on glades fitted to the

ftage, as well as thofe put into the (lider-holder K. It is

thereby not confined to this ftage alone, as in the preceding

When the body A B is taken away, the arm C D may be

dipt away from its bar, with the magnifiers, and the forceps
wire, and joint, applied to it as atJig. 7. ; and it thereby

ferves the purpofe of a fmall hand lingle or opaque micro-

fcope. for any objeft occafionally applied to this wire. The
magnifiers in the Aider E ara mounted in a wheel cafe,. which
perhaps prevents its being in the way fo much as the long

Aider E before defcribed. This contrivance is reprefented in

Jig. 5, and feparated in^'. 4.

Mr. Martin's new univerfal compound microfcope, which
combines the ufes and advantages of the fmgle,. compound,,

opaque, and aquatic microfcopes, as now conftrufted by the

opticians of London, is reprefented in Jig. 5. A, B, D, is

the body of the microfcope ; which conlilts of four parts,

viz. A B the eye-piece, or that containing the eye-glaffes,

and is fcrewed into the top of a moveable or Aiding tube
which contains the body-glafs fcrewed into its lower part.

D is the exterior tube or cafe, in which the other Aides

up and down in an eafy and Heady manner. This motion
of the interior tube u ufeful to increafe or decreafe the

magnifying power of the body-glafs when thought ne-

ceffary, as before- mentioned. E is a pipe or fnout fcrewed

on to the body of the microfcope D> and at its lower part,

over the feveral magnifying lenfes hereafter defcribed.

F G H I is the fquare Item of the microfcope, upon which the

ftage R moves in an horizontal pofition, upward or down-
ward, by means of the fine rack-work of teeth and pinion.

K Lis a ftrong folid joint and pillar, by which the pofition

of the inftrument is readily altered from a- vertical one to an
oblique or to a perfectly horizontal one, as may be required :

it is thus well adapted to the eafe of the obferver either fitting

or ftandiiig ; and as it is very often convenient to view ob-
jefts by dircft unreflefted light, when the fq'iare (tern F I is

placed in an horizontal pofition for this purpofe, the mirror T
is then to be taken off in order to prevent the obftruftion of

8 tb*
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lot ravi. Nop, thr tripod or root by win. h the •
I

b Iv .>f the mil leadil

fold ti|> un lei , wbca p . the
i .

i

junction with i In- I ir mir-

ror« In low .ii T . ilir refli from whu h, eitn r •( the

common light • ' "I thai ol a candle or lamp, ii agreeably
modifier, ». d makei dead) in thi field "I nr*.

'I'll,- particulari o( the apparatus, to tbil microfi ipe are

el • ilow ij (feu .ill"
, ,;. 4.) ii circular l>r.:f% box,

containing ii\ magnifiei bj .-; ten fee, numbn. 1 1, .

. ;.(.-, the digiti >4 which appear (cverally through
.1 fmul round bole y, (Jig. 4.) in the uppei plate ol it,

T.i tin- upper lida n fixed a fraall circle "t brafj ».. by
which it !. . onoeelled with, ami (crowed intOi the round
end of thr arm <i i c d ; which ii a lung piece of brafs,

and moves through either by teeth or pinion, or not, as

bodefiredi in ef; which ii a focket on thr upper part

of the pillar, ami admits, with a motion both ealy ami ftcady,

the brafa arm. R is .1 fixed dagOi upoa which the objeCa
t 1 In- viewed arc to be placed : it is firmly fattened '" the

fquare pillar, which is moved by the rack-work. In the

middle 11 a large circular hole, for receiving concave ;;'.

with tluuls, fcc. it has alfo a Aiding fpring-frame to falbn

down (lips of glafs or other things : at q I \ are three fniall

fockets or holei, intended 10 receive frveral parti of the ap-

paratui. S i| the refractor, or illuminating lei s, for con-
verging the Inn's rays upon opaque objects laid upon the

ftage R. Oi it may be fixed] as w fig. ,. to move in a femi-

cucle, fixing its long fhank g, in a tpring focket h, in the

arm t ; this arm moving every way by a (tout pin i in the

( cket t of the ftage. In this manner it is eafily adjulled to

any polition ol the iun, candle, &c.—T, the retleCting-glafs

frame, containing a concave and plane fpeculum, which is

moved upon the Iqnarc pillar by the hind. The ufe of it

is to illuminate all IraBiparent ubj ifls that arc applied to

the Itage above.

Befides the apparatus rcprefentcd, there is an auxiliary

n-.oveable ftage ; which by means of a pin is placed in the

hole I of the llage It, and can be moved in an horizontal di-

rection over the whole field ot the llage. In this ftage, there

a re three circular holes with ihouldered bottoms ; a large one

in the middle, and on each fide a fmall one, for the reception of

the three following neceflary articles : a watch-glafs to be

placed in the large bole, to bold fluids containing animalcules,

^vc.j a circular piece of ivory, one fide of which is black, the

other white, to fupport opaque objects of different con-

tralted colours ; and circular plane and concave glafles, for

extemporaneous tranfparent objects.—The lame ufe is made
of the two fmall holes as of the large one, only in a lefler

degree, to receive imall concave glafles, plates, &c.

L, (fig.6-) is the lil veredfpeculuin, called iLie&eributt, v>h\c\i

makes the lingle opaque microfcope, by being fcrewed to

the Aider c be (Jig- 5.) in room of the box of lenfes Q,
and the body A E above it. The chief ufe of this is to view-

very fmall objects ftrongly illuminated near the compounded
focus of the mirror T (Jig. y) l"J\g- ~. are the forceps or

pliers, for holding fuch kind of objects, and by which they

can be applied very readily to the focus of the lens in theLie-

berkhun. They have a motion til ways by means of the

lpring focket «, the joint b, and the fhank c: they are placed

with the pi;i c in the focket / of the fixed llage R (Jig. 5.)

and 7 is a fmall piece of ivory, to be placed upon the

pointed end of the pliers : i: is black upon one fide, and

while upon the other, to receive opaque objects.

R (fig. 2. ) is a Lieberkhun of a larger lize than that firft

mentioned, with a hole i» its centre : this ii fcrewed into

thr hoi.- Q of a hrnfi ring, filmed to a lonjr wire d; *) h

-1 uj. an. I .! • thr (l»g«- R,
r, r. 1 111 wh ; with

.; all font of object in urate* lad other fluids

plai I d unoi t 11 in a « . on the llage.

1 1 ufedi »ith a proper aperture to ex-

IU| light, t! r»a-

lion "t 1 1 urioui object ; it i» fcrewed to the under fide of

tie fixed ftage K
There is what is iifually eal r,l a hug-box, confiding of

,ivr gllfl with a pint ODC fvrrwed over It ; by meant
of which 1 bug, loufe, $• a, ttC, may be frcured and viewed

alive It i| tO '"•
( l.i' ' d on the Hage. R

hi . H is the lifh-pan. In th> Ml g concave body a t, a

lilh may be fo contu.. ribband c. that the tranfr ->r--i '.

tail may be in part over the flit or hole at d In this (late, it

is placed on ihc llage R, with ihe pin d in the hole / of the

llage, and moves freely and horizontally for viewing the cir-

culation of tin blood, &c.

A fli.ler hold'-r may b>- placed on the ftage R : it receives

the llidvrtand tubes when filled with tranfparent objects, to be
viewed cither by the compound or fugle microfcope.

Fig. 9. reprefenU the ivory Cider, to hold the objects

between the talc:, as ulual

Fig. 10. is a ufeful auxiliary Older framed in brafs. Iu

this ihder fmall concave glafiei are cemented; and a flip of

plane glafs Aides overtheni ; by which any Irr.all living ob-

ject, as mites, &c. may be confined without u jury, and de-

liberately vie weil.

TI.e tnftrument has a fet of glafs tubes, three in number,

one within another ; they are ufeful for fmall tadpoles, water-

newts, eels, &e. when the circulation of the blood is to be
viewed. There is a fmall hole at one end of each tube, that

ferves 10 admit the air ; for when they are filled with water,

the other end is Hopped with a cork.

A fmall ivory box, containing fpare talcs and wires, to

fupply the Aiders with occaGonaliy.

X, (fig. 6.) is a brafs cell or buttcn. containing a very fmall

len-, properly let between two fmall plates of brafs, that it may
be brought very near to the object when viewed with it as a

Angle microfcope. This magnifier is icrewed into the fame

hole as the wheel of fix magnifiers Q are in_^. 5.

There is a lens, adapted to view and examine objects, by
magnifying them fufficier.tly, fo as to be able to apply them
to the microfcope for infpeclion : on this account it is called

the explorator.

The preceding are the chief articles of the apparatus ;

which, on account of their being fomewhat different from
what is applied to other microfcopes, we have been thus par-

ticular in defcribing. In ufing the microfcope, and while

viewing objects by either the lingle or compound inftrument,

the focal diilances of the magnifiers are made perfectly exact

by turning of the pinion at the nut et', in one way or the

other, very gently in the teeth of the rack-work at the

front ef the bar F I.

It is neceffary that the centres of the object lenfes or mag-
nifiers, the ftage, and the mirrors at bottom, fliould all be
in a right line in the axis of the microfcope, when opaque ob-

jects are to be viewed, that are placed upon the ivory plate 7,

or the forceps, and all other fuch forts of objects which

are placed in the centre ct the ftage R, or the Aider-

holder : but when aquatic or living cbjects, which require a

great fpace to move ir, are to be viewed, then the horizontal

motion at cJ (Jig- 5.) is made ufe of, and the view may-

be extended laterally over the whole of the diameter of the

objeft or field of view j and by putting the arm a b < forward

JQ 2 or
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or backward in its focket */, the view is extended in the con-

trary direction equally well ; and in this manner the whole of

the objects may be viewed without the lead difturbancc.

As the brafs arm ah c may be brought to the height of

three or four inches above the Itage R ; fo, by means of tire

rack-work motion of the ftage, a lens of a greater focal dit.

lance than the greateft in the wheel Q may be occafionally

applied in place of the wheel, and thereby the larger kind of

objefts be viewed ; the inftrnment becoming, in this cafe,

what is called a megalafcope. Two fives of thefe lenfes, fur-

nifhed with Lieberkhuns, are (hewn at L M, Jig. 6.

In viewing moving living objefts, or even fixed ones, when

nice motions are requifite, a rack-work and pinion is often

applied to the arm ab c : the arm is cut out with teeth ;

and the pinion, as fhewn at Y, is applied to work it. This

afts but in one direftion ; and, in order to produce an equally

neceirary motion perpendicular to this, rack-work and pinion

is applied tangent-wife to the ftage, which is then jointed.

To fit microfcopes, as well as telefcopes, to fhort-lighted

eyes, the objeft-glafs and the eye-glafs mud be placed a little

nearer together, fo that the rays of each pencil may not

emerge parallel, but may fall diverging upon the eye.

Microscope, Refle&'mg, is properly that which magnifies

by refleftion, as the above-mentioned ones do by refraftion.

The ftrufture of fuch a microfcope may be conceived thus:

near the focus of a concave fpeculum, AB (Plite XIII.

£&• 3-) P^ace a m 'nute objaft C, that its image may be formed

larger than itfelf in D ; to the fpeculum join a lens, convex

on both fides, E F, fo as the image D may be in its focus.

The eye will here fee the image inverted, but diftinft, and

enlarged ; confequently, the objeft will be larger than if

Viewed through the lens alone.

The inventor of this microfcope is the great fir I. New-

ton ; but the objefts appear dim in it.

Any telefcope is converted into a microfcope, by removing

the objeft-glafs to a greater dillance from the eye-glafs.

And fince the diftancc of the image is various, according to

the diftance of the objeft from the focus ; and it is magnified

the more, as its diftance from the objeft-glafs is greater ; the

fame telefcope may be fucceffively converted into microfcopes,

•which magnify the objeft in different degrees.

The conltruftion of this microfcope is more particularly

explained in Jig. 4. in which, inftead of the lens d e f, there

36 placed a fmall lpeculum dej; fo that the objeft a c b being

placed above it, at a little greater diftance from the focus g,

has its image A C B, formed by refleftion, as in the other

cafe it was by refraftion, through the lens df. Now if we

fuppofe the focal diftance of the objeft fpeculum efej, and

lens d e f the fame, the effeft of the microfcope in other

refpefts will be the fame alfo.

For the diftance of the objeft a b above the fpeculum, will

be equal to the diftance of the objeft a b below the lens, in

order that the image may be formed at the fame diftance C e.

The pofition of the objeft will be inverted ; for all the rays

flowing from the point a, will be reflefted by the fpeculum

to the point A, in the fame manner as if they came by refrac-

tion through the lens from the point a. Thus the part b in

the objeft will- be reflefted to the focus B in the image, which,

therefore, is inverted. The power of magnifying will alfo

be the fame in this and in the reflefting telefcope of a fimilar

conftruftkvn. For fince the image A B and the objeft a b

are feea under equal angles from the vertex s of the fpeculum,

the triangles ae b, and Af B will be fimilar, and therefore

AB;aJ:;Cf: ce; but in the other it is A B : ab :: Ce :ce.

But the latter ratio of thefe analogies is the fame in both, and

confequently the firft is fo too, This microfcope is not fo

eafy to manage as the common fort. For vifion by refleftion,

7

as it is much more perfeft, fo it is far more difficult than

that by refraftion. Nor is this microfcope fo ufeful for any
but very fmall or transparent objefts. For the objeft, being

between the fpeculum and image, would, if it were large

ar.d opaque, prevent a due refleftion.

In Dr. Smith*' reflefting microfcope there are two re-

flefting mirrors, one concave and the other convex, and the

image is viewed by a lens. To explain it, let AD {Jig. y.)

be a large concave fpeculum, and a da fmall convex one,

each perforated in the middle with the holes BC, br.

Both thefe are fcgment3 of the fame fphere, or ground on

tools of an equal radius, -viz. of two inches, that fo the

focal diftance of each fpeculum may be juft one inch.

Thefe two fpeculnms are placed at the diftance of about

r\ inch from each other, that fo an objeft OPQ, bei'g

placed a little below the fmaller fpeculum, might be between

the focus F and centre E of the larger fpeculum. Things
thus circumftanced, the rays PA, P D, which flow from the

point P in the objeft, on the fpeculum AD, will be re-

flefted towards a focus p, where an image opq would be

formed, if the rays were not intercepted by the convex

fpeculum ad; and the pointy being nearer than its focus

J, the rays A a, D d, which tend or converge towards it,

will be reflefted to a focus P, where the laft image, OPQ,
will be formed, to be viewed through the eye-glafs G, by
the eye at I.

This microfcope, though far from being executed in the

bed manner, performed, Dr. Smith fays, nearly as well as the

very beft refrafting microfcopes ; fo that he did not doubt,

but that it would have excelled them, if it had been exe-

cuted properly. Dr. Smith's own accouut of this inftru-

ment may be feen in his Optics, Remarks, p. 94.

Microscope, Solar, called alfo the camera obfeura micro-

fcope, was invented by Mr. Lieberkuhn in 1738 or 1739,
and is compofed of a tube, a looking-glafs, a convex lens,

and a Wilton's microfcope. The tube c (Jig. 6.) is brafs

near two inches in diameter, fixed in a circular collar of

mahogany, with a groove on its periphery on the outfide,

denoted by 2, 3, and connefted by a cat-gut to the pulley

4 on the upper part ; which turning round at pleafure, by
the pin j within, in a fquare frame, may be adjulted ealily

to a hole in the (butter of a window, by the (crews 1,1,

in fuch a manner that no light can pafs into the room, but

through the aforefaid tube c. Faftened to the frame by
hinges, on the fide that goes without the window, is a

looking-glafs G, which, by means of a jointed brafs-wire,

6, 7, and the fcrew H 8, coming through the frame, may
be moved either vertically or horizontally, to throw the

fun's rays through the brafs tube into the darkened room.

The end of the brafs tube without the (h utter has a convex

lens, j, to colleft the rays, thrown on it by the glafs G,
and bring them to a focus in the other part, where D is a

tube Aiding in and out, to adjuft the objeft to a due diftance

from the focus ; and to the end G of another tube F, is

fcrewed one of Wilfon's fimple pocket microfcopes, con-

taining the objeft to be magnified in a Aider ;. and by the

tube F, Aiding on the. fmall end E of the other tube D, it

is brought to a true focal diftance.

The folar microfcope has been introduced into the fmall-

and portable, as well as the large camera obfeura ; ar.d if

the image be received upon a piece of half-ground glafs,

(haded from the light of the fun, it will be fufficiently

vifible. M. Lieberkuhn made confiderable improvements

in his folar microfcope, particularly in adapting it to the
view of opaque objefts ; and M. iEpinus, Nov. Com. Petrop.

vol. ix. p. 326, has contrived, by throwing the light upon
the forefide of any objeft, before it is tranfmitted through

the
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• ral feet dill.mt from the wirdow :

which will make the repreientatfons the brgee ia pro.
purtion to the dilhnce. The ufual diltances are from hx
to »6 feet.

The frame K L, with its mirror M, is to be moved hv
taming the pinion I, one way or the other, till the 1).

«f the funs hght come through the hale h to the room :

by timing of the worm at O, the mirror muft be
railed or deprelf'cd, till the rays become perfectly horizontal,
ami go Araigbt acrof< the room to the fcreen. The tabe
C D, with its lens at D, is now to be fcrewed into the i

of the circular plate EF J by this glafs the rays will be
converged to a focus; and from thence proceed diverging
to the fcreen, and there make a large circle of light. The
Angle microfcope, {Jig. i.) is to be fcrewed on to the

tin- brafi plated 1 n n ire ikiualu up<

|ee\ -it
. / i"l then

at K. and a perforation in tin- buther plate, upon a fcreen,

at ufual. The ufe ot tin- (crew n it to vary tin- diftance of

tlu- two plates, and thereby to adjull the nirror to the ob-
with the greateO i \ I'tnefs. A very confid

rement may In- made in tl»- Polar mi . by fubfti-

tlltiug K.imldi u's aclir. ; piece inllrad of the con-

9 -li"i • For M. Baler*! method of introducing

i by reflected light into this microfcope, fire M
lantern.

An improved JJ.ir microfcope, as ufed with the improved
fingle microfcope, with teeth and pinions, is cxiiilnti d in

Pl.rti XV. figs. I, ?, and J. The former figure reprefents the

whole form ol the Tingle microfcope ; the parts of which are ai

follows : A \\ C 1> the external tube ; G 1 1 I K the internal

able one ; QMpart ol another tube within the lalt,

at one end of which is fixed a plate of brats hollowed in

the middle, for receiving the giant tubes : there is alfo a

moveable flat plate* between which* and the fined end of end A B (Jig. 3.) of the inner tube; and the Aider NO
the lecond ti.be, the ivory Aiders are to be placed. L., a

part of the microfcope) containing a wire fpiral fpring,

Meping the tube Q M with its plates firm againfl the fixed

part I lv. of the feoond tube

E F is the linall rack-work of teeth and pinion, by which

the tube I G is moved gradually to or from the end A B,
for adjullmg the objects exactly to the focus of different

lengths. N O is a brafs llidcr, with fix magnifiers ; any
one of which may c.ifily be placed before the object. It is

known when either of the glance is in the centre of the

eve-hole, bv a linall fpring falling, into a- notch in the fide

of the Aider, made againlt each of the giaffes. Thole

wr.h either of the lenfes marked 1, ;, 3, 4, 5, or 6, in the
centre of the hole at the end A B. This will occafion a
circle of light upon the fcreen much larger than before.
The flider or glafs tube, with the objefts to be viewed, is

to be placed between the plates at I K againft the fmall
magnifier, and moved at pkafure. By fhifting the tubeA B in or out, you may place the object in fuch a part of
the condenfed rays as (hall be fufficient to illuminate it, and
not fcorch or burn it ; which will generally require the glafs
to be about one inch diltant from the focus. It now remains
only to acljull; the obje£t, or to bring it fo near to the mag-
nifier that its image formed upon the fcreen fhall be the molt

-jiarts of the apparatus before defcribed, viz. iron-flidersr diftinc\ or perfect : and it is efftcted by gently turning the
with holder, glals tubes, forceps, Lreberkhuns, buttons, &c- pinion F, (Jig. 1.) a fmall matter one wav or the other.
iic. are made ufe of to this microfcope. G H is a brafs If the object be rather large in fize, the leaft magnifiers are
cell, which holds an illuminating glafs for converging the fun's generally ufed, and met verfa.

beams, or the light of a candle ilrongly up*n the objects.

The aperture of the glafs is made greater or lef», by two
circular pieces of brals, with holes of different lizes, that

are fcrewed feparately over the faid lens. But at times, ob-

jects appear beftT when the microfcope is held up to the

common light only, without this glafs. It is alio taken

N- 1. is the greateft magnifier, and N r 6. the leaft, in the
brafs Aider N O. But, if deiired, fingle lenfes of greater
magnifying powers are made : and tlicv are applied, by be-
ing fcrewed to the end A B, (Jig. 1.;' and the brafs flider
N O is then taken away.
The fame object may be varioufly magnified, bv the lenfe«

away when the microfcope is applied to the apparatus now feverally applied to it ; and the degree of magnifying power
to be defcribed. is eafily known by this rule : At the diftance oj theobjed is to

Fig- 2. reprefents the apparatus, with the fingle micro-

fcope fcrewed to it, which conllitutes the Jriar microfcope.

A B is the inner moveable tube, to which the fingle micro-

fcope is fcrewed. C D is the external tube, containing a

condenfing convex ghrfs at the end !D, and is fcrewed into

that of its image Jrom the magnifier; Jo is the length or breadth
oj the obje3 to that oj the image.

Inftead of the brafs Aiders wi;h the lenfes N, O, there
is fometimes fcrewed a lens of a large fize, and longer focal

ance : the initrument is then converted into a megala-

or board fitted to a convenient window of a darkened room, painted upon glafs like the Aiders of a mairic lanthorn, are
when the initrument is ufed. KLis a long frame, fixed much magnified, and reprefented upon the fame fcreen.

to the circular plate EF; containing a looking-glafs or The lucamal microfcope of Mr. Adams, as mounted to
mirror for reflecting the fok»r rays through the fens in the view opaque objerjts, is reprefented in f?. 4. A B C D is

body of the tube D. O is a brafs milled head r fallened to a large mahogany pyramidal box, which forms the body of
a worm or eadlefs fcrew : which oa the outfidc turns a the raiurofcope ; it 13 fupported firmlv on the b'afs pillar
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FG, by means of the focket H and the curved piece

IK.
L M N is a guide for the eye, in order to direct it in the

axis of the lenfes ; it confifts of two brafs tubes, one Aiding

within the other, and a vertical flat piece, at the top of

which is the hole for the eye. The outer tube is feen at

M N, the vertical piece is reprefented at L M. The inner

tube may be pulled out or pufiied in, to adjuft it to the

focus of the glaffes. The vertical piece may be raifed or

deprefied, that the hole, through which the object is to be

viewed, may coincide with the centre of the field of view;

it is fixed by a milled fcrew at M, which could not be

(hewn in this figure.

At N is a dove-tailed piece of brafs, made to receive the

dove-tail at the end of the tubes M, N, by which it is af-

fixed to the wooden box A BCD E. The tubes M, N,
may be removed from this box occafionally, for the conve-

nience of packing it up in a lefs compafs.

O P, a fmall tube which carries the magnifiers.

O, one of the magnifiers ; it is fcrewed into the end of a

tube, which Aides within the tube P ; the tube P may be

unfcrewed occafionally from the wooden body.

Q RST VX, a long fquare bar, which partes through the

fockets Y,Z, and carries the ftage or frame that holds the

objects ; this bar may be moved backward or forward, in

order to adjuft it to the focus by means of the pinion which

is at a.

b, a handle furnimed with an univerfal joint, for more

conveniently turning the pinion. When the handle is re-

moved, the nut (Jig. 5.) may be ufed in its Head.

de, a brafs bar, to fupport the curved piece K I, and

keep the body A B firm and ftetdy.

fg h i, the ftage for opaque objects : it fits upon the

bar Q R S T by means of the focket h i, and is brought

nearer to or removed farther from the magnifying lens by

turning the pinion a : the objects are placed in the front fide

of the ftage (which cannot be feen in this figure) between

four fmall brafs plates : the ed^es of two of thefe are feen

at kl. The two upper pieces of brafs are moveable ; they

are fixed to a plate, which is acted on by a fpiral fpring,

that prefles them down, and confines the Aider with the ob-

jects : this plate, and the two upper pieces of brafs, are

lifted up by the fmall nut m.

At the lower part of the ftage, there is a femicircular

lump of glafs n, which is defigned to receive the light from

the lamp (Jig. 29.), and to collect and throw it on the con-

cave mirror 0, whence it is to be reflected on the object.

The upper part Jgrs (Jig. 4 ) of the opaque ftage

takes out, that the ftage for tranfparent objects may be ln-

ferted in its place.

Fig. 6. reprefents the ftage for tranfparent objects ; the

two legs J and 6 fit into the top of the under part r t hi

of the ftage for ooaque objects ; 7 is the part which con-

fines or holds the Aiders, and through which they are to be

moved; 9 and 10 a brafs tube, which contains the lenfes

for condenfing the light, and throwing it upon the object :

there is a fecond tube within that, marked 9 and 10, which

may be placed at different diftances from the object by the

pin ii.

When this ftage is ufed as a Tingle microfcope, without

any reference to thelucernal, the magnifiers, or object lenfes,

are to be fcrewed into the hole 12, and to be adjufted to a

proper focus by the nut 13.

N. B. At the end A B (Jig. 4.) of the wooden body
there is a Aider, which is reprefented as partly drawn out

at A^ when quite taken out, three grooves will be per-

ceived j one .of vrhich contabs a board that forms the ead

of the box ; the next contains a frame with a greyed glafs.

;

and the third, or that fartheft from the end A B, two large

convex lenfes.

In the life of this microfcope for examining opaque ob-

jects, take out the wooden Aider A (Jig. 4), then lift out

the cover and the grey glafs from their reipective grooves

\inder the Aider A.
Put the end N of the guide for the eye LMN into its

place, fo that it may ftand in the polition which is repie-

fented in this figure.

Place the focket. which is at tl.e bottom of the opaque

ftage, on the bar QXT, fo that the concave mirror 11.ay
be next the end D E of the wooden body.

Screw the tubes P, O, into the end D E. The mag-
nifier you intend to ufe is to be fcrewed on the end O of
thefe tubes.

The handle G h, or the milled nut (Jg.$.), muft be

placed on the fquare end of the pinion a.

Place the lamp lighted before the glafs lump n, and the

object you intend to examine between the fpring-plates of

the ftage ; and the inllrument is ready for ufe.

In all microfcopes there are two circumllances, which
muft be particularly attended to : firft, the modification of

the light, or the proper quantity to illuminate the object

;

fecondly, the adjuftment of the inllrument to the focus of

the glaffes and eye of the oblerver. In the ufe of the lucer-

nal microfcope there is a third circumftar.ee, which is, the

regulation of the guide for the eye.

1. To throw the light upon the object. The flame of

the lamp is to be placed rather below the centre of the

glafs lump n, and as near it as pofiible ; the concave mirror

muft be fo inclined and turned as to receive the light from
the glafs lump, and reflect it thence upon the object : the

beft lituation of the concave mirror and the flame of the

lamp depends on a combination of circumllances, which a

little practice will difcover.

2. To regulate the guide for the eye, or to place the

cenjre of the eye-piece L fo that it may coincide with the

focal point of the lenfes and the axis of vifion : Lengthen
and ftiorten the tubes M, N, by drawing out or pufliing in

the inner tube, and raifing or deprefling the eye-piece M L,
till you find the large lens (which is placed at the end A B
of the wooden body) filled by an uniform field of light,

without any prifmatic colours round the edge; for till this

piece is properly fixed, the circle of light will be very fmall,

and only occupy a part of the lens : the eye muft be kept at

the centre of the eye-piece L, during the whole of the ope-

ration ; which may be rendered fomeivhat eafier to the ob-

ferver, on the firft ufe of the inllrument, if he hold a piece

of white paper parallel to the large lens, removing it from
or bringing it nearer to them till he find the place, where
a lucid circle, which he will perceive on the paper, is

brightell and moft diftinct ; then he is to fix the centre of
the eye-piece to coincide with that fpot ; after which a very

fmall adjuftment will fet it perfectly right.

3. To adjull the lenfes to their focal diftance. This is

effected by turning the pinion a, the eye being at the fame
time at the eye-piece L. The grey glafs is often placed be-

fore the large lenfes, while regulating the guide for the eye,

and adjufting for the focal ditlance.

If the obferver in the procefs of his examination of an

object, advance rapidly from a fliallow to a deep magnifier,

he will fave himfelf fome labour by pulling out the internal

tube at O.
The upper part Jg r t of the ftage is to be raifed or

lowered occafionaily, in order to make the centre of the

object coincide with the centre of the lens at O.
To
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To delineate obiecli, the grey j»l.ifi. mull lir placed be

ihi l ",• lenl . t lie pieti i thi object »ill be
..I "II 'Ihi glifi) m .I tin- outline '".IN In- ai intely

taken hv going over the picture with > patten
1

Tin- opaque pari may be ufed in tl"- 'In ' * tl

lamp, provided the large Irofeaai A l'< an (creenad t> im

t!..- light.

Inn,. n.il Mi, i of. iff in thr I', x.imin.iti >n if Inw-
Jjurrnt o !

'
'. The mil i urn- m: i . ti i 1 1 im tin bi before i tin-

upper part/"// ol the opaque ftage nufl beremovedi
i In- Ragefoi tranfparent objeel , reprelented atJig. 6, j>ut in

ii. plao ; the 'Mil .; i ii to be next the lacap.

Place the greyed clafa in ite groove al the end \ I'., and
tin- objects i" the ruder-holder .a the front i>f the llagei

then trnnfmil ai Aropg .i lighl u you " able on the

i which you will eaGly do by railing or lowering the

lamp

The object will be beautifully depicted on the grey glaf3:

it mull be regulated to the locus of the magnifier, by turn-

ing the pinion ,i.

The object may be viewed either with or without the

guide for tin- eye. A Guglc obfcrver will fee an object to

tin- greatell advantage by uGng this guide, which is to be

adjufted, as we have defcribed above. It two or three

wiih to examine the object at the lame time, the guide for

the eve mull be laid alide.

Take the large lens out of the groove, and receive the

image on the grey glafs ; in this eafc, the guide for the eye is

of no life : it the grey glals be taken away, the image of

the object may be received on a paper fcreen.

Take out the grey glals, replace the large lenfes, and life

the guide Cor the eye ; attend to the foregoing directions,

and adjull the object to its proper focus. You will then lee

the object in a blaze of light almoll too great for the eye, a

circumilance that will be found very ufcful in the examination

of particular objects. The edges of the object in this mode
will be fume what coloured : but as it is only ufed in this

full light for occasional purpofes, it has been thought better

to leave this fmall imperfection, than, by remedying it, to

factifice greater advantages ; the more fo, as this fault is ea-

Gly corrected, and a new and intereiling view of the object

jb obtained, by turning the inllrument out of the direct rays

of light, and permitting them to pafs through only in an

oblique direction, by which the upper furface is in fome de-

gree illuminated, and the object is feen partly as opaque,

partly as tranfparent. It has been already obferved, that

the tranfparent objects might be placed between the ilider-

holders of the llage for opaque objects, and then be examin-

ed as if opaque.

Some tranfparent objects appear to the greatefl advantage

when the lens at q io is taken away ; as, by giving too

great a quantity of light, it renders the edges lefs fharp.

The variety of views which may be taken of every object,

bv means of the improved lucernal microfcope, will be found

to be of great life to an accurate oblerver i it will give him

an opportunity of correcting or confirming his difcoveries,

and invefligatitig thofe parts in one mode which are invifible

In another.

To throw tht Image »j'tranfparent ObjeSs on a Streen, as in the

Silar Microfcope.— It has been long a microfcopical defidera-

tum, to have an inllrument by which the image of tranfpa-

rent objects might be thrown on a fcreen, as in the common
folar microfcope : and this not only becaufethe fun is fo un-

certain in this climate, and the ufe of the folar microfcope

requires confinement in the fined part of the day, when time

feldom hangs heavy on the mind; but as it aifo affords an

inoreafe of pleafure, by difplaying its wonders to fcveral

tl the fame inflir.t, with) {tje to the

Tin . inn ) Die i

.

I, by illuing

tin i ranfparent Hage o( tin In ernal to a lanthorn, with

ol Argand'i lamp*. The lamp ia placed within the Ian-

iliinci, .mi] the cod >) i ol the traufpii fcrewed
into Csm ii [crew, tied in the iiid;

ilir d nt of the lanthorn i the magnifyii an to bi

iatO the boll ' -, am! they lire ad-

jutted by turtdog the milled nu:. The quantity of ligbtM
i Jlit! by railing and lowering ll •

/Ipfniratui Kvbicb y/uoilj aecompaniti tot improved J.ucernal

M\ / /r —The Hage lor opaque objects, with its fen.

Cular In.up of glal». and concave mirror. The llage tor

tranfparent objectat which fits on the upper part of the I

gold The flidmg lube, to which the magiulieib are

to lie affixed : one end of thefe ia to be fcrewed on llie end

D of the wooden body ; the magnifier in life is to be fcrewed

to the Other end of the inner tube. Tin re are eight mag-
nifying lenfes, lo coultriiCicd, thai they may be combined
together, and thus produce a very great variety of magnify-
ing powers. A lilh-pan, fuch as is represented at Plate XIV,
fig. 8. A flcel wire, with a pair of nippers at one end, and
a fmall cylinder of ivory at the other. {J'/al- XIV. Jig. 7.)

A Older of brafs, containing a flat glafs Aider, and a brafs

flider, into which are fitted fume fmall concave plafles. A
pair of forceps. Six large, and fix fmall ivory Aiders, with

tranfparent objects. Fourteen wooden Aiders, with four

opaque objects in each flider ; and two fparc Aiders. Some
capillary tubes for viewing Imall animalcula. One of the

improved Argand lamps, which are the molt fuitable for

microfcopic purpofes, either with this or any other inftru-

ment, on account of the clearnefs, intenfity, and lleadinefs

of the light. A defenption of its itrudture will be found
under the article Lamp.

The Microfcopefor opaque objecls was alfo invented by M.
Lieberkuhn about the fame time with the former, and re-

medies the inconvenience of having the dark fide of an ob-
ject next the eye ; for by means of a concave fpeculum of
lilver, highly polilhed, in whofe centre a magnifying lens is

placed, the object is fo llrongly illuminated,, that it may be
examined with eafe. A convenient apparatus of this kind,

with four different fpeculums and magnifiers of different

powers, was brought to perfection by Mr. Cuff. Phil.

Tranf. N' 45S. § 9.

The ieveral parts of this inftrument, made either of brafs

or liiver, are as follows :

Through the firtl fide A (Plate XV. Jig. 7 ) paffes a fine

fcrew B, the other end ofwhich is fattened to the moveable fide

C.—D is a nut adapted to the faid fcrew, by the turning of
which the two fides A, C, are gradually brought together.

E is a fpring of fteel, that feparates the faid two fides when
the nut is ur.icrewed.— F, a piece of brafs turning round in a

focket, whence proceeds a fmall fpring tube moving upon a
rivet, through which tube there runs a fteel wire, one end of
which terminates in a (harp point G, and the other hath a
pair of plyers, H, fallened to it.—The point arid plyers are

to thruft into or take up and hold any infect or object : and
either of them may be turned upwards, as fuits your pur-

pofe belt.— L, a ring of brafs with a female fcrew within it,

mounted on an upright piece of the fame metal, which turrs

round on a rivet, that it may be fet at a due diltance when
the lead magnifiers are employed.—This ring receives the

fcrews of all the magnifiers.—K, a concave fpeculum of

filver, polifhed as bright as poflible, in the centre of which
a double convex lens ii placed, with a proper aperture to

look through it. On the back of this fpeculum a male

fcrew,
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(crew, L, is made fit to the brafs ring I to (crew into

the faid ring at pleafure.

There are four of thefe concave fpecula, of different

depths, adapted to four glaffes of different magnifying

powers, to be ufed as objects to be examined may re-

quire. The greateft magnifiers are known by having the

lead apertures. M, a round objeft-plate, one fide white and

the other black, intended to render objefts the more vifible,

by placing them, if black upon the white, and if white on

the black fide. A fteel fpring N turns down on each fide to

make any objeft fad ; and iffuing from the objeft-plate is a

hollow pipe, to fcrew it on the needle's point G.— O, a

fmall box of brafs, with a glafs on each fide, contrived to

confine any living objeft, in order to examine it : this alfo

has a pipe to fcrew upon the end of the needle G.—P, a

turned handle of wood, to fcrew into the indrument when

it is made ufe of. —A pair of brafs plyers accompanies this

indrument to take up any object, or manage it with conve-

niency: and a foft hair brum, to clean the glaffes or fpecula,

or apply a drop of any liquid to the ifinglafs of the box O, in

order to view the animalcules.—Alfo, a fmall ivory box for

ifinglaffes, to be placed, when wanted,in the fmall brafs box O.
When you would view anv object, fcrew the fpeculum,

with the magnifier you think belt to ufe, into the brafs

. ring I. Place your objeft either on the needle G, in the

piyers H, on the objeft-plate M, or in the brafs hollow box O,
as may be mofi convenient, according to the nature and con-

dition of it : then holding up your inftrument by the handle

P, look againlt the light, through the magnifying lens, and

by means of the nut D, together with the motion of the

needle, by managing its lower end the objeft may be turned

about, raifed, or depreffed, brought nearer the glafs, or

put farther from it, till you hit the true focal diftance, and

the light be feen reflected from the fpeculum itrongly upon

the objeft : by which means it will be (hewn in a manner

furprilingly diftinft and clear. And for this purpofe the

light of the Iky, or of a candle, will anfwer to your fatif-

faction.

This microfcope is principally intended for opaque objefts,

but tranfparent ones may alfo be viewed by it : obferving

on'y, that when fuch come under examination, it will not

always be proper to throw on them the light reflected from

the fpeculum : for the light tranfmitted through them,

meeting the reflcfted light, may, together, produce too

great a glare. A little practice will teach how to regulate

both thefe lights to good advantage. For an account of

microfcopes attached to altronomical inftruments, and de-

figned for affifting the obferver to read off minute divifions
;

A'ee Circle.
MICROSCOPIC Objects. All things too minute to

be viewed diltinftly by the naked eye, are proper objefts

for the microfcope. Dr. Hooke has didinguifhed them to

be exceeding fmall bodies, exceeding fmall pores, or exceed-

ing fmall motions.

Exceeding fmall bodies mull either be the parts ef larger

bodies, or things, the whole of which is exceedingly mi-

nute, fuch as fmall feeds, infefts, falts, fands, &c.

Exceeding fmall pores are the interlaces between the

folid parts of bodies, as in (tones, minerals, (hells, &c or

the mouths of minute veffels in vegetables, or the pores in

the (kin, bones, and other parts of animals.

Exceeding fmall motions are the movements of the feveral

parts or members of minute animals, or the motion of the

fluids, contained in either animal or vegetable bodies. Un-
der one or other of thefe three heads, almoft every thing

about us affords us matter of obfervation, and may conduce

both to our amufement and inftruction.

An examination of thefe objefts, however, fo as to dif-

cover truth, requires a great deal of attention, care, ?.nd

patience, with fome (kill and dexterity, to be acquired

chiefly by practice, in the preparing, managing, and applying

them to the microfcope.

Whatever objeft offers itfelf as the fubject of our exa-

mination, the fize, contexture, and nature of it, are firft

to be confidered, in order to apply it to fuch glaffes, and

in fuch a manner as may (hew it belt. The fird (tep (hould

always be to view the whole together, with fuch a mag-
nifier as can take it in all at once, and after this the feveral

parts of it may the more fitly be examined, whether re-

maining on the objeft, or feparated from it. The fmaller

the parts are which are to be examined, the more powerful

(hould be the magnifiers employed ; the tranfparency or

opacity of the object muft alio be confidered, and the giaffes

employed accordingly fuited to it ; for a tranfparent ob-

jeft will bear a much greater magnifier than one which is

opaque, fince the nearnefs that a glafs mull be placed at, un-

avoidably darkens an object if in its own nature opaque, and

renders it very difficult to be feen, unlefs by the help of

the apparatus contrived for that purpofe, which has a filver

fpeculum. Mod objefts, however, become tranfparent by
bei:ig divided into extremely thin parts.

The nature of the objeft alfo, whether it be alive or dead,

a folid or a fluid, an animal, a vegetable, or a mineral fub-

(tance, mult likewile be confidered, and all the circutn-

(tances of it attended to, that we may apply it in the molt
advantageous manner. If it be a living object, care muft

be taken not to fqueeze or injure it, that we may fee it in

its natural (late and full perfeftion. If it be a fluid, and that

too thick, it mull be diluted with water ; and if too thin,

we (hould let fome of its watery parts evaporate. Some fub-

(lances are fitted for obfervation when- dry, others when
rooiitened ; fome when ire(h, and others after they have been

kept fome time.

Light is the next thing to be taken care of; for on this

the truth of all our obfervations depends ; and a very little

obfervation will (hew how very different objects appear in one-

degree of it to what they do in another : fo that every new
objeft (hould be viewed in all degrees of light, from the

greateft glare of brightnefs to perfect obfeurity, and that in

all pofitions to each degree, till we hit upon the certain form
and figure of it. In many objefts it is very difficult to dif-

tingmlh between a prominency and a depreffion, a black fha-

dow, and a black (tain, and in colour between a bright re-

flection and whitenefs. The eye of a fly, in one kind of

light, appears like a lattice drilled full of holes ; in the fun-

fhine like a folid fubftance, covered with golden nails ; in

one pofition like a furface covered with pyramids, in an-

other with cones, and in others with ftill different (hapes.

The degree of light mud always be fuited to the objeft ;

if that be dark, it mull be feen in a full and ftrong light,

but if tranfparent, the light (hould be proportionably weak :

for which rcsfon there is a contrivance both in the iingle and
double microfcope to cut off abundance of the rays, when
fuch tranfparent objefts are to be examined by the largeft

magnifiers. The light of a candle for many objefts ; and
efpecially for fuch as are very bright and tranfparent, and
very minute, is preferable to day-light ; for others a ferene

day-light is bed ; but fun-fhine is the word light of all, for

it is reflcfted from objefts with fo much glare, and exhibits

fuch gaudy colours, that nothing can be determined from it

with any certainty. This, however, is not to be extended
to the folar, or camera oblcura microfcope ; for in that no-

thing but fun-fhine can do, and the brighter that is, the

better; but in that way we do not fee the objeft itfelf on

witick
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nine and adju'.l them by, before they are

fixed down with the rings.

Small living objects, fuch a» lice, fleas, bugs, mites, mi.

rutc fpidcrs, &c may be placed between thefe talcs without

'ecu.

The colours of objects are very little to be depended on,
as feen by the microfcope ; for their feveral component
partie'es being by this means removed to great diflances fr..m
one another, may give reflections very different from what
they would, if feen by the naked eye.

The motions of living creatures alio, or of the fluids con-
tained in their bodies, are by no means to be haltily judged

. ig them, it care be taken to lay on the brafs rinijs of, from what we fee by the microfcope, without cue confi
deration ; for as the moving body, and the fpace in which
it moves, are magnified, the motion mult be fo too; and
therefore that rapidity with which the blood fecms to
through the veffels of fmall animals mud be judged of ac-
cordingly. Suppofe, for initance, that a horfe and a moufe
move their limbs exadtly a: the fame time, if the horfe run.
a mile while the moufe runs fifty yards ; though the num-
ber of Heps are the fame in both, the motion of the horfe
muft notwithstanding be allowed the fwiftcil ; and the motion
of a mite, as viewed by the naked eye, or through the mi-
crofcope, is perhaps not lefs different. Baker's Microfcope,
p. 52. 62. Adams on the Microfcope. See Animalcules
and Plates of Microscopic ObjeSs.

MICROSTEMMA, in Botany, from nix;v, fmill, and
r'.uua, a crown, alluding to the fort of coronet which ac-
companies the anthers—Brown Tr. of the Wern. Soc.
v. 1. 25. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 459.—Clafs and order,
PentanJria Djgjma. Nat. Ord. Contort*, Linn. Apocinet,
JufT. Afdepiadet, Brown.

Eff. Ch. Corolla wheel-fhaped, five-cleft. Crown of the

v itliout prelTing them down, and they will remain alive many
weeks in this manner ; but if they are too large to be treated

, they Ihould be either preferved between two concave

glades, or elfe viewed immediately, by holding them in the

pliers, or flicking them on the point at the other end of that

inflrumcii'.

If fluids coma under examination, to difcover the animal-

cules in them, a l:uall drop is to be taken with a hair-pencil;

or on the nib of a clean pen, and placed on a plate of glafs

;

and if they are too numerous to be thus feen dillindtly, fome

•water wanned, by holding it in the mouth, muft be added

to the drop, and they will then feparate, and be feen dif-

tin&ly. This is particularly necelTary in viewing the animal-

cules in the femen mafcu&wm of all creatures ; which, though

extremely minute, are always fo numerous, that without

this caution their true form can fcldem be feen. But if

we are to fee the falts in a fluid, the contrary method muft

be obferved, and the plate of glafs muft be held gently over

the fire, till part of the liquor is evaporated.

The diffeiiioii cf minute animals, as lice, fleas, &c. re-

quires patience and care ; but it may be done very accurately tlamens of one leaf, flefhy, with five lobes, alternate with
by means of a needle and a fine lancet, placing the creature the anthers, which are without any membranous point,

in a drop of water, for then the parts will readily unfold MafTes of pollen attached laterally by the middle, lying over
themfelvee, and the ilomach, guts, &c. be very ditlin&ly the lligma, which is pointlefs. Follicles flender, fmooth.
feen.

Thefe feera the bed ways of preferving tranfparent ob-

jects ; but the opaque ones, fuch as feeds, woods, &c. require

a very different treatment, and are belt preferved and viewed

in the following manner.

Cut cards into fmall flips about half an inch long, and a

tenth of an inch broad ; wet thefe half way of thtir length

in gum-water, and with that fallen on feveral pieces of the ob-

Seeds comofe.

I. M. tubcrofum. Br.—Native of New Holland, within
the tropic. A fmooth upright perennial herbaceous plant,
with a tuberous roti. Stem Umpie m the lower part, and
furnifhed wi-h. minute leaves ; branched above. Leaves ?p-
pofite, linear. Umbels lateral and terminal, nearly feffiie.

Corolla blackifh-purple, bearded at the infide.

MICROTE A, named by Profeflbr Swam, from wpm;,
ex-je£t, and as the fpots of cards are of different colours, fuch fmallnefs, on account of the parts of fructification being ..

fhould be chofen for every objeft as are the moll different tremely minute, compared with others of its natural order,

from its own colours. Thefe are very convenient for view- — Swartz Prod. 53. Ind. Occ. 542. Schreb. 797. Willi,
ing by the microfcope made for opaque objects with the ill- Sp. PI. v. i. 1309. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Lamarck

Vol. XXIII. 3 R Ilkftr.
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Illuftr. t. 182. Clafsand order, Pentandria D'igynia. Nat.
Ord. Holeracen, Linn, jitripliccs, Ju(T.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five, oblong, perma-
nent leaves. Cor. none. Slam. Filaments five, thread-

fhaped, the length of the calyx, inferted into the receptacle ;

anthers rather globofe. Pijl. Germen fuperior, roundifh,

echinated ; ityles two, very fhort, divaricated ; ftigmas fim-

ple. Perk, a dry, leathery, (lender drupa, befet with

prickles. Seed, a roundifh, fmooth nut, with a fingle ker-

nel.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves, fpreading. Corolla none.

Drupa dry and prickly. Seed roundifh, covered with a

leathery, echinated bark.

I. M.dibilis. Willd. n. i. Swartz Ind. Occ. t. 12.

—

(Schollera; Rohr Aft. Soc. Hafn. v. 2. p. 1. 210.)—

A

native of feveral of the Weft India iflands.—The whole plant

is fmooth, and about a foot in height. Stem herbaceous,

branched, diffufe, nearly ereft, ftriated. Branches irregular,

diverging, weak, fpreading. Leaves alternate, on ftalks,

ovato-lanceolate, pointed, entire, nerved, veinlefs, rather fuc-

culent, and of a dark green colour. Flowerjlalhs terminal

or lateral, oppofite to the leaves, each bearing two, (lender,

rather clofe. Clujlers of numerous, nearly upright Jloiuers,

moftly direfted one way, on feparate, fhort ftalks, very mi-

nute, greenifti-white. Brafteas lanceolate, pellucid. Drupa
the fize of muftard-feed, with very minute, prickly-edged

cells all over the furface. Nut black and fhining ; or it may
be confidered as a feed covered with a leathery, prickly, or

muricated bark.

Mr. Van Rohr, in the Copenhagen Tranfaftions, named
this plant which was communicated to him Dy Jacquin,

Schollera, in honour of the author of Flora Barbienjis.

MICROTIS, fo named by Mr. Brown, from jailor,

/mall, and »;, &/io{, an ear, alluding to a pair of minute ear-

like appendages to the anther. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl.

*. I. 320.—Clafs and order, Gynandria Monandria. Nat.

Ord. Orchide*.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth three-leaved, ringent ; its two
fide-leaves fertile, nearly oppofite to the lip. Cor. Petals

two, much like the calyx, afcending. Neftary a lip pro-

ceeding from the lower part of the ftyle, oblong, obtufe,

fpreading, callous at the bafe. Stam. Anther an hemi-

fphencal, moveable, terminal lid, of two cells, attached to

the pofterior edge of the top of the ftyle, permanent, ac-

companied by a membranous auricle at each fide ; mafTes of

pollen two in each cell, powdery, affixed by their bafe to

the ftigma. Pijl- Germen inferior, obovate, erect, fur-

rowed ; ftyle ereft, funnel-fhaped ; ftigma in front. Perk.
Capfule of one cell. Seeds numerous, minute.

Eff. Ch. Calyx ringent, its fide-leaves nearly oppofite to

the lip. Petals afcending. Lip whhout a (pur, obtufe,

callous at the bafe. Anther a lid, terminating the ftyle be-

hind. Pollen powdery.

Five fpecies of this new genus were found by Mr. Brown
in New Holland, chiefly in the colder parts, and a fifth is

our Epipatlis unifalia. (See Epipactis. I The hulls are

undivided and naked. Herbage fmooth. Leaf fulitary, cy*

lindrica!, fiftulous, embracing the ftem with its long fheath-

ing bafe. Spike ot many fmall, greenifh or white, Jloiuers,

the lip of fome of which is undivided, in others two-lobed.

The leaves of the calyx, as well as the petals, are more or

lefs linear, the former frequently revolute. The lip differs

greatly in form in the different fpecies, and its margin is in

iome even and "naked, in others wavy, warty, or tuber-

culated. The appearance of the whole is obferved by Mr.

Brown to be very different from EpipaSis, ar.d mo ft like

another genus of his own, named Prafophyllum.

MICTUS Cruentus. See Bloody Urine.
MID, or Middle, in Philofophy and Mathematics. See

Mean and Medium.
MIDA, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a worm or mag-

got, of which is produced the purple fly, found on bean-

flowers, and thence called the bean-fly.

MIDAD Alhendi, in the Materia Medico of the Ara-
bians, a name given to the common indigo blue.

The exprefs meaning of the words is India ink ; but this

is an erroneous name, founded on Pliny's mifunderftanding

the words of Diofcoridea.

MIDAS, in Fabulous Hijlory and Mythology, was, ac-

cording to Paufanias, the, fon of Gordius and Cybele, and
reigned in the Greater Phrygia, as we learn from Strabo.

According to the former of the two authors, he built the

city of Ancyra, and that of Peffinus, upon mount Agdif-
tis, famed for the tomb of Atys ; but the latter merely

fays, that he and Gordius his father fixed their relidence

near the river Sangar, in cities, which in his time were
mean villages : as he was rich, and a great economift, it

was fabled that he turned into gold whatever he touched.

It is fuggefted that this fable took its rife from his having

been the firft who difcovered gold in the Paftolus. From his

infancy it was forefeen, that he would be very rich and very

frugal, becaufe the ants, approaching his cradle, had put
grains of corn into his mouth. However, his talent for ac-

cumulation did not extend to the acquirement of tafte and
knowledge in the fine arts ; and, perhaps, his dulnefs and
inattention to thefe, provoked fome mufical poet to invent

the fable of his decifion in favour of Pan againft Apollo.

Pan, who thought he excelled in playing the flute, offered

to prove that it was an inllrument lupenor to the lyre of
Apollo. The challenge was accepted, and Midas, who was
appointed the umpire in this conteft, deciding in favour of
Pan, was rewarded by Apollo, according to the poets,, with

the ears of an afs, for his ftupidity-

The fcholiaft upon Ariftophanes, for explaining the fiftion

of the affes' ears, which Apollo had prefented to Midas, fays

that it was defigned to intimate that he had a very fine ear,

like that animal, or becaule he kept fpies through ail his

dominions, or becaufe he commonly dwelt in a place named
iS\ol ma, the affes' ears. The fable reports, that his power of
converting whatever he touched into gold was given him by
Bacchus ; but the prefent foon became injurious to him ; for

it is faid, that wlullt he was waiting for his dinner, the water
in which he wafhed his hands, and alio the bread, wine, and
meat that were ferved up to him, were converted into gold,

when he was ready to ftarve amidft all his riches : but apply-

ing to Bacchus, with a requeft that he would revoke the

grant, Bacchus ordered him to wafh his hands in the Pafto-
lus, by which aft he transferred the virtue which he poffeffed to

the river, which, from that time, lolled a golden fand. This
fable is thus explained. Midas, frugal to avarice, reigned

over a very rich country, and made confiderable fums by tlie

fale of his corn, wine, and cattle. His avarice afterwards

changed its objeft, and having learned that the Paftolus fur-

i.ifhed goldduft, he abandoned the care of the country, and
employed his fubjefts in gathering the gold of that river,

which brought him a new and ample fupply. On account
of his attention to religion among the Lydians, he was rec-

koned, according to Juftin, a fecond Nums.
Midas's Earjhell, in Conchology. See Trumpet-Fj/Z.
MIDDATOOR, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan,

in Golconda; 15 miles S.E. of Canoul.

MIDDEL-
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MIDDLE I'wk, in Gtcrratij, oneol the filhing banks
of Newfoundland ) S.E. of Cape Breton. N. lat. 45.

1 lanim
MlDDLI Cape, lies to the foutli -well of rape Anthony,

in Staten Land, on the ftrait Le Main-, and the moll

wefterly point of that ifland j at the eirremity of South
Amei
MlDDLI IJl.mJ, a fmall ifland in the llraits of Salayer, Jujr.i.

the fouth coafl of <. lebea, 8. lot, ^ 40. E. long.

UfO| a fmall ifland in the Kail Indian fca, near

tlie (outh-weA call of Boulton, S, lat. c 38'. E. long.

1 11 ' 50'.— Alfo, an ifland in the llraits of Sunda, in the

Indian fee. N. lat. ; 57'. B, long. i04 3

5j'.— Alfo, a
fmall ifland in Upper Canada, call of the 13aia illands, and
north ot Ship ifland and Cunningham's ifland, in lake Erie.

Middle Ijlandt, a chiller of Imall itlands in lake Huron.
N. lat. ff 1 . W, long. 83 33'.—Alfo, a clutter of fmall

illands in the Pacific ocean, near the coail of Mexico. N.
lat. i) ; »',

Middle I/land Creek, a river of Virginia, which runs

into the Ohio, N. lat. 39 r6', W. long. 81 22'.

MlDDLI Like, a lake of Canada ; 300 miles N. of Que-
bec. N. lat. 51 44'. W. long. 69° 3c'.

MlDO , in a .V r three thick flrakca
wrought fore and aft, between the lower and middle deck-
ports, in ill

MIDDLEBOROUGH, in Geography, the Nama*
of the ancient India:. , ,1 pott-town in Plymouth co:

MafTachufette,. incorporated in [669, and containing 4 .

inhabitants
; 40 miles S. by E. of Bolton. This town ii

remarkable tor a large range of ponds, which produce Se-

veral torts of fifli, and large quantities of iron ore.

MIDDLEBOURG Kit, a lm.il iflet, feparated from
St. Martin's in the Well Inches, on the north-eail.

MIDDLEBROOK, a pott-town of America, in Au-
gufta county, Virginia; 186 miles from Wafhington.
MIDDLE BURG, a poll-town of America, in Lowdea

county, Virginia; 47 miles from Wafhington.—Alfo, a
MtDDLB Latitude, in Navigation, is half the fum of two polt-town of Nelfon county, Kentucky; 603 miles from

Wafhington.

Middlebl'RG, a town of Flat t'ers, which derived its

name from an abbey called " Middleburg," to which it

belonged. In this town the free exercife of the Roman
Catholic religion is allowed

; 7 miles N.E. of Bruges. N.
lat. ji° 16'. E.long. 3 15'.

^iIDDLEBUnG. See Ea-oo-wee.
Middlebi-rg, New, a town of Dutch Guiana, at the

given latitudes

Middle Latitudefailing, is ufed for a method of working

the fevers] cafes in failing, nearly agreeing with Mer-
ca'or's way, but without the help of meridional parts. See

Sailing.

Middle Point, in Geography, a cape on the eafl coaft of

Labrador. N. lat. 50 . W. long. 63 \

Middle Region. See Region.
Middle Sifter, is Geography, a fmall ifland at the welt extremity of the colony,

end of lake Erie, in Upper Canada, fituated between the Middleburg, a fmall ifland near the weft coaft of New
Eaft and Well Siller. Guinea. S. lat. o :

18'. E. long. 132= 32'.— Alfo, a fmall
Middle Slatet, one of the grand divifions of the United ifland in the gulf of Manar, near the wett coaft of Ceylon

;

States of America, comprehending New York, New Jerfey, 18 miles N. of Manar.
Pennfylvama, Delaware, Ohio, and Indiana. MIDDLEBURY, a poft-town of America, in Vermont,
Middle Teint, in Painting. See Half-Teixt. capital of Addifon county. Here are a brewery on a large
Middle Voice, in the Hreek Language, holds an inter- fcale, three grift mills, four faw mills, a forge, a gun and

mediate rank between the Active and the Paffive, being card manufactory, gaol, court-houfe, college, and about
fuppofed to have a middle fignification between them. Iti 400 dwelling-houfes. The townfliip lies on the eaft fide of
tenfes are formed partly on the model of the Active, and Otter creek, and contains 1 263 inhabitants

; 511 miles N.E.
partly on that of the Paffive tenfes. The tenfes peculiar to of Wafhington.

the middle voice are the two futures, the two aorifts, the MIDDLEFAHRT, a town of Denmark, on the well
perfect, and the pluperfect. The two futures and the two coaft of the ifland of Funen, in the Little Belt, which is

aorifts borrow the terminations of the Paffive, while the two here fcarcely one mile wide, and called " Middlefahrt
perfect tenfes borrow thofe of the Active voice. For the found." Here is a ferry to Snogboy in Jutland; 34 miles
manner in which thefe tenfes are formed, we refer to the W. of Odenfee. N. lat. 55° 32'. E. long. 9 39'.

valuable Grammar of the Greek Tongue, on a new and im- MIDDLEFIELD, a townfliip of America, in Hamp-
proved plan, by Mr. John Jones. This excellent gram- (hire county, Maffachufetts ; ^o miles N.W. of Springfield

;

marian alfo obferves, that as the middle voice derives its incorporated in 1783, and containing 817 inhabitants

origin and explanation from the Paffive, it is frequently ufed, Alfo, a thriving town in Trumbul county, ftate of Ohio ;

like a Paffive verb, in a fenfe purely active, and has after it 15 miles N. of Warren.

an accufative Huun ; aud this ufage abounds ia all writers of MIDDLEHAM, a Imall market-town aadparifh in the

3 R 2 wapentake;
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wapentake of Hang-Weft, in the North Riding of the county

of York, England, is fituated on the fouthern bank of the

river Ure, 10 miles from Richmond, 44 from York, and

220 from London. Leland fays, " The toun is fet on a

hille fide. The greate hil above hit more then a mile of hit

; * cawllid Penhil, and is countid the hied: hille of Riche-

montfhire. Middleham caftle joynith harde to the toun fide,

and is the faireft caftcl of RichemontuWe next Bolton, and

the caftel hathe a parke by hit caullid Sonflcne, and another

cawllid Wedpark, and the third caullid Gaunelefle, half a

mile of. Weftparke and Gaunlefle be well woddid. There

is at the eft ende of Midleham a little hofpital, with a chapel

of Jefus." The parifh church is a handfome ftrutture. In

the year 1476, Richard tluke of Gloucefter (afterwards

king Richard III.) obtained a licence from his brother,

Edward TV., to make it col'egiate, with proviiion for a

dean, fix chaplains, four clerks, and fix chorilters ; but the

eftablimment was never completed. The minifter of the

parifh hath yet the title of dean of Middleham, and enjoys

feveral privileges ; but there probably never were any chap-

lains, clerks, or chorifters. The caftle, now in ruins, was

the birth-place of king Richard III. ; and in it Edward IV.

was confined, after having been taken prifoner in his camp

by Nevill, earl of Warwick. Middleham contained, ac-

cording to the return in the year 1801, under the population

a&, 154 houfes, and 728 inhabitants, of whom a confider-

able number are employed in the woollen manufacture. A
weekly market is held on Monday, and here are three annual

fairs.

MIDDLE-HORNED, in Agriculture, a term applied

to an ufeful breed of neat cattle. This breed, which are

often employed in team labour, is diftinguifhed by different

char3&eriftic marks in the different varieties ; which, in the

Devonshire fort, is by a high red colour without white

fpots, by a light dun ring round the eye, by the muzzle

having the fame colour, by being fine in the bone and clean

in the neck, by the medium length of the horns, and their

being turned upwards, by being thin-faced, fine in the

.-bops, wide in the hips, with a tolerable barrel, rather flat

on the fides, by the tail being fmall and fet on high, by
being thin-fkinned and filky in handling, and by the pro-

perty of fattening at an early age, or arriving quickly at

maturity. They are admirably fitted for the purpofe of

draught in hardinefs, quick movement, and the form of the

ftoulder.

The principal varieties of this breed are the Devonfhire,

the Suffex, and the Herefordfhire ; all of which are highly

ufeful forts, and differ in fome flight particulars from each

other, as is feen under the head Cattle, where a full defcrip-

tion of each kind is given. See Cattle.
MIDDLESEX, Earl of, in Biography. This noble-

man k often mentioned in opera annals, from the year 1741,

when Handel retired from the Haymarket theatre as ma-

nager, or hnprefario ; his lordfhip having taken upon himfelf

that perilous and troublefome office, perfevered in his love

of dramatic mufic, and of rule, to his great lofs, till 1 748.

See Opera Hi/lory in England.

Middlesex," in Geography, an inland county of England,

is bounded on the north by Hertfordfliire, on the fouth by

the river Thames, which divides it from Surrey, on the welt

by the river Colne, which Separates it from Buckingham-

fhire, and on the eaft by the river Lea, which divides it

from Effex. Its fhape is extremely irregular, but, on the

whole, approaches to that of ;he quadrangle. The greateft

extent of the fiiirc, from eaft to weft, meafures about 20

miles j and its greateft breadth, from north to fouth,

about 17 miles. The fuperficial area of the whole county is

ellimated by Mr. Middleton, in his Agricultural Survey, at

280 fquare miles, or 179,200 acres. Some other writers,

however, (late its contents at 218,000 acres. According
to the parliamentary returns of i8ot, it contained 118,085
houfes, inhabited by 818,129 perfof>s> viz. 373,655 males,

and 444,474 females, of whom 162,260 were ftated to be

employed in different branches of trade and manufactures,

and in agriculture.

This county, before the Roman invafion, formed part of

the territories of the Trinobantes, or Trinovantes, a tribe

of Britons, who are fuppofed to have derived their name
from the peculiar nature of the country they occupied ;

being a broad valley on the banks of a wide ^reading river.

This tribe polTefled two confiderable cities, or fortified

places; of which the eminence between the Thames x.'.d

Moorfieldr, nearly the centre of modern London, was th»

fcite of one ; the other, and molt important at that early

period, was Camalodunum, now Colchefter in Effex.

Being torn by internal diffentions, the Trinobantes were the

firft who found themfelves compelled to fubmit to the Ro-
man arms. After the complete fubjugation of the ifland,.

their territories, and confequently Middlefex, were included

in the divifion called Flavia Cafarienfis ; and Londinum or

Augufta, now London, became a principal Roman ftation^.

though, from fome caufe unknown, it never was dignified

with the name of a colony. See an interefting account of

the Roman ilation and antiquities of London, by J. Mofer,.

efq., in European Magazine for September 1812.

After the retreat of thofe illultrious conquerors, and the

eftablifhment of the Saxon heptarchy, this county appears

for fome time to have conftituted a kingdom of itfelf ; for

which, however, its kings were obliged to do homage to

thofe of Kent or Mercia. It was ultimately incorporated

with the kingdom of the Eaft Saxons, and remained in that

condition till the dilTolution of their monarchy, by the fub-

jugation of the feveral kingdoms cf the heptarchy to one
monarch. Subftquent to this event, the hiftory of London
is intimately connected with the hiftory of Middlefex. See
Turner's Hiftory of the Anglo-Saxons, 2 vol*. 4to.

The furface of this county, though mollly flat, prefents

a variety of hills, near its union with Hertfordfliire, many:

of which rife almoft imperceptibly to their fummits, and are,

on that account, admirably adapted for the purpofes of
agriculture ; being fufficiently doping to fecure a proper

drainage, and, at the fame time, free from abrupt eleva-

tions. This inequality of furface, moreover, contributes in

no fmall degree to health, ornament, and beauty ; though
only a few fpots can be confidered as eminently piclureiq::e.

The ground, for the mod part, afcends irom the banks of
the Thames towards the north ; and, within four miles of
London, appears a range of gentle eminences, which fhel-

ters the metropolis from the northern blafts, and agreeably

breaks the uniformity of the horizon. Of thefe heights the

chief are Hampftead, Highgate, and Mufwell Hill ; all of
which afford many pleafmg and extenfive profpedts. So
likewife does Harrow Hill, which, from rifing in a fort of
ifolated manner, forms a prominent object for many miles,

around. This eminence approaches a higher and more ex-

tenfive ridge, ftretching north-eaftward in int. . jpted fwtlls

from Pinner, Stanmore, Elltree, Tstteridge, and Barr.it,

to the forell fcenery of Enfield Ciiace. The average eleva-

tion of thefe hills is about 400 feet ah. ve the ilream of the

Thames. Such land as lies contiguc js to that river, and to

the Colne and Lea, is in general perfectly level, and ex-
hibits a ftate of the higheft cultivation.

The mineralogy of this county afTcrds fewer object s of ir-

tereit than perhaps any other in England. According to

Mr.
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the miner." A thin (iratum of full , wai of applying the manure are iludicd by the farmers with
1

about .i mile from P . on the Edge- the ftaceo

rotd| and in 1 7'>s. a quantity the atmofphere) and fhouUl 11 indicate ram after the hay it

inchee in thickn rhfeovered at Chelfea, nearly fifty removed from the ground, they put the dung of neat cattle

feel From the furtace. Foffil (hella, principally bivalves, to> upon il Should th, , li owever, not promife rainia

gethcr with other marine exuvi.e, have occurred in different ooniidcrablc quanta ifed manure if allowed to
remain on the dunghill* till the end .ber, at which

The foils in Middlefex are various, bul loam and clay, or time it is put on while the ground :
r
. dry enough to bear the

(ami and gravel, more or leU intermixed with h>amy clay, loaded cart • without injury. Meadow land in the occupa-
are the moll prevalent. The latter lort ot furface predo- tlon of cow-keepers is ufually mown two or three time*

minatea on the fummiti of moil oi tin- hills. Haroptlead during fummcr, the gnat Dumber of cowakept by them
Hill confifti chiefly oi yellow iron-ftained land, with feme enabling them to drefs it every year. As their chief ob-
toam and rounded llmts placed on t pare white land, many ject is to obtain their hay of a foft grafTy nature, they cut it

teet in depth. A loamy fand it the prevailing foil in that young, conceiving it to be better provender for milk cows in

didricl of the county which form* us louth-weiicinmolt

angle, and liea bei weeit the river Thames, and the road

Rretcliing from Hounflow to Colnbrook. From Totten-

ham to Enfield W.tih the ftiper.ttratum is of a Gtnilar dc-

fcription, and rets upon the lame under Itrata. Wellward
from Hanwell and Hounflow, the loam exilting in much
greater qua itity than the fand, agriculturist dittinguiih the

(oil here by the appellation ot a fandy loam. The fai e

foil is found in the parillies of Twickenham, Ifleworth,

Ealing, Chif.vtck, Remington, Fulham, Brompton, and

Chelfea, as likewife in the fonth divifion ot the pariih of

litre field. All the land from Ruillip and Ickenham on the

well, to Gneeford, Apperton, and Han-ow on the call, and

between Pinner on the north, and Northcote on the iouth,

is compote 1 of Itrong loam ; the land about Muns is of

the fame kind, and the level between Iflington, Hamp-
llead, and Hornfoy, is a Itrong but very unproductive

loam. The loamy clay predominates on the north fide of a

thai Hate than after the tri tiling llems have rifen.

The pailurage or grafs-lands lie principally, if not entirely,

on the banks of the feveral rivers with winch this county
is fu]>plied. Thole adjoining to the river Lea contain about
2000 acres,

s
of which upwards of 1200 are inclofcd, and

the remaiader divided by land-marks among a great num.
ber of proprietors. The leveral tracts of grals-lahds on
the banks of the Colne include about 2500 acres, and
ftich of them as are inclofed are extremely fertile. By far

the greater proportion of them, however, are Lammas
Meads ; and one of the neceflary confequencc9 of this

condition is, that the ditches arc fo much neglected as to

be grown up. The richell grafs-land in the whole countv
is that of the Ifle of Dogs, which, fince the formation of
the Lift India Docks, has been reduced from 1000 to lefs

than 50c acr.s.

Before concluding the fubjeft of meadow and grafs-lands,

it may not be improper to notice ihortly the method cf hay-

hill between Uxbndge Common and Harefield, to the north- making practiled in this county, the decided fuperiority of
well of Ruiflip, and between the river Brent and Hamp-
Itead on the Hendon road. From Nightingale Hall by

Colnev Hatch to Whet (tone, the foil is a loamy clay mixed

with pebbles of flint, and alfo from Potters'-Bar for about

two miles towards South Mims. The north fide of High-

wood Hill has a thin layer of loamy clay on a fubfoil of

yellow clay, every where abounding with rounded flints.

In the Ille of Dog?, and in all the lands on the flat borders

of the rivers Lea and Calnc, together with fo-.i.e i'pots im-

mediately adjacent to the brent and the Thames, the foil is

of that peculiarly rich kind which is farmed by the collec-

tion of the various fubltances that may be wadied down
bv the rivers from the high grounds, villages, towns, and

cities. The moors extending from Rickuuuuworth to Staines

confi.t chiefly of peat on a fubfoil of filiceous gravel,

which in various parts fhews itfelf at the fin-face. Some
peat has likewife been found in the Ifle of Dogs.

M ddlefex, from its lituation with regard to London, pre-

fenu more variety in its agriculture than any county in

Great Britain. To give the reader, therefore, a proper idea

the farmers in that art being acknowledged by all who have
any pretensions to agricultural fkill. Here it is reduced to

a regular lyltem, unknown in other p rts of the king-

dom. Wnen the grals is about to be mown, the farmer en-

gages a certain number of perfons for that work, according

to the extent of his lands. At the fame time he provides

live haymakers to each mower, who are paid by the day.

On the tirlt day all the grafs mown before nine o'clock is

tedded, in which operation great care is taken to (hake it

out well, and Itrew it evenly over the ground. After this, it

is turned once or twice with fimilar care ; and in the

courfe of the afternoon is raked into what are called tingle

wind rows, and towards the evening is put in:o grafs cocks.

On the fecond day the bufinefs commences by tedding all

the grafs mown on the firft day after nine o'clock, and all

that has been mown this day before nine o'clock. Next the

grafs cocks are well fliaken out into feparate plats, called

ltaddles, of five or fix yards diameter. The ltaddles are

next turned, and after that is done, the grafs tedded in

the morning is turr.ed once or twice in the fame manner

of this fubjedt, it will be neceflary to enter at greater length as defenbed for the Urll day. After dinner, the ltaddles-
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ttre Formed into double wind rows ; the grafs is next raked

into (ingle wind rows ; then the doable wind rows are put

into baftard cocks ; and lallly, the Tingle wind rows are put

into grafs cocks. On the third day the grals mown and

not fpread on the fecond_ day, and alfo that mown in the

early part of this day, is firll tedded in the morning, and

the grafs cocks are fpread into (laddies, as before, and the

baftard cocks into (laddies of lefs extent. Thefe lefTer

iladdles, though lad fpread, are firft turned, then thofe

that were in the grafs cocks, and laftly, the grafs, once

or twice ; after which, the people go to dinner. Should

the weather prove fine, the hay which was in bailard cocks

the preceding night, will, this afternoon, be in a proper

ftate to be carried, but not fo if the weather has been

cloudy and cool. In the latter cafe, the firll operation after

dinner is to rake llie grafs cocks of the laft night into

double wind rows, and the grafs which was this morning

fpread from the fwaths into (ingle wind rows. Afterwards,

the baftard cocks of the lafl night are made up into full

fized cocks, and care taken to rake the hay up clean, and

alfo to put the rakings upon the top of each cock. Next,

the double wind rows are put into baftard cocks, and the

(ingle wind rows into grafs cocks, as on the preceding days.

On the fourth day the great cocks are ufually carried before

dinner. The other operations of the day are condu&ed in

the fame routine as on thofe already defcribed, and fo on

daily till the harveil is finiftied.

The fruit gardens of Middlefex, folely intended for the

fupply of the public market, are fuppofed to occupy about

3000 acres. They extend, principally, on each fide of the

highroad, from Kenlington through the parilhes of Ham-
merfmith, Brentworth, Ifleworth, and Twickenham. Thefe

gardens, on an average, furnifti conftant employment to about

ten perfons^r acre, men, women, and children ; but during

the fruit leafon, this number is increafed from thirty-five

to forty. The annual produce of the labour of thefe in-

dividuals collectively is eftimated at 300,000/., about three-

fourths of the whole fupply of London. In thefe gardens

it is ufual to have two crops, one called an upper, and

the other an under crop. The former confilts of the

larger fpecies of fruits, and the latter of the (mailer, fuch

as rafpberries, goofeberries, currants, and others which are

known to fuller little injury by exclulion from the influ-

ence of the fun. Some gardens are inclofed by very high

walls, againft "which grow a vaft variety of wall fruits ;

and artificial banks are alfo frequently formed, by means of

which the gardeners are enabled to raife certain crops many
weeks earlier than they could otherwiie effect.

The nurfery gardens lie moftly in the neighbourhoods

of Chelfea, Brompton, Kenfington, Hackney, Dalllon,

Bow, and Mile-End, and are computed to comprile up-

wards of 1500 acres. In thefe gardens are to be found

almoft every variety of fruit tree«, ornamental fhrubs, and

rare plants, known in any quarter of the world. Indeed,

fo celebrated are the nurfery-men of Middlefex for the

cultivation of exotics, that, in times of peace, a great ex-

portation of thefe articles takes place to France, Spain,

Portugal, Italy, Ruflia, and other countries.

The extent of ground fituated in Middlefex appropriated

to kitehen gardens for the fupply of the London markets,

is eltimated at nearly 3000 acres, or about one-fourth of

the whole lands fo employed in the neighbourhood of the

metropolis. About a tenth part of thefe gardens is entirely

prepared by the fpade, and the remainder partly by the

fpade, and partly by the plough. The average produce of

ttefe gardens, which are kept in a ftate of high fertility by

an abundant fupply of manure, is fuppofed to amount to

200/. per acre annually, the profit upon which may be about

120/. Willows for the ufe of the balket-makcrs are much
cultivated in the iflands and on the banks of the Thames,
particularly in the vicinity of Brentford, Twickenham, and

Sunbury. The profits arifing from this fpecies of cultiva-

tion are faid to be immenfe, but they are carefully concealed

from public fcrutiny.

Farms in this county, from the manifold divifion of its

landed property, are ufually of fmall extent. The rents

vary extremely, according to local and other circumftanccE,

being in fome places averaged fo low as ten (hillings, and in

others at above twelve pounds. They are, without excep-

tion, paid in money, with the addition, in fome fewinftances,

of fupplying the landlord's family in town with frefh butter

at Sd. or yd. per pound, of 16 ounces to the pound, and

with cream at bd. per pint. Tithes, from which only a very

few farms are free, are chiefly taken in kind, though in fome
cafes an annual compoiition is preferred. The wages of
labourers in hufbandry here in winter vary from ten to twelve

(hillingsy><T week, and in fummer fromtwelveto fifteen. Thofe
employed only in hay-time and harveil have from fifteen to

eighteen (hillings, with beer occafionally, and fometimes a

dinner. A great part of the agricultural bufmefs, how-
ever, is done by the piece, the prices varying according to

the feafon. Farm-houfes, built within the lall hundred

years, are moftly conftru&ed of brick, and well adapted for

the accommodation of a refpedtable family. The offices

erected within the fame period are likewife laid out upon a

good plan. If of older date, however, than the 181I1 cen-

tury, both houfes and offices are of wood, lathed and plail-

tered, with the roofs thatched j and from the many repairs,

additions, and alterations they have undergone, have the

appearance of being built by piece-meal, to fuit the im-

mediate wants of the farmers, who may properly be divided

into various clafles or defcriptions of perfons. Thofe who
rent land in the immediate neighbourhood of the metropolis

are chiefly cow-keepers, gardeners, and nurfery-men. The
lands lying immediately behind their's are occupied by the

villas of wealthy citizens and others ; and thefe are fucceeded

by farmers, who may be again divided, firft, into perfons

with whom farming is but a fecondary occupation ; and, fe-

condly, fuch as, having acquired an eafy fortune by other

purfuits, retire to farming, with the idea of uniting profit

and amufement in their agricultural labours. The third

clafs is lefs numerous than either of the former, and confiils

likewife of perfons who have abandoned fome former pur-

fuit entirely, and direfted their attention exclufively to farm-

ing as a profeflion : this clafs forms the moll intelligent and

moll accurate of hufbandmen. The fourth and laft clafs is

equal in number nearly to all the other claffes conjoined, and

is compofed of perfons who have been originally bred to

farming, and have continued to employ themfelves in the

fame occupation.

The arable lands in Middlefex are chiefly fpread out in

common fields, not above one-fourth of the whole being in-

clofed. This department of hufbandry is much lefs under-

flood than thofe divifions of it already noticed. Ploughing

is, for the moll part, conducted upon an injurious and ex-

penfive plan. The ploughs, as well as the carts, are much
too clumfy, requiring an unneceflary number of cattle to

drag them. Fallowing is fe'dom pradtifed, becaufe the

farmers regard the introduction of green crops, at certain

intervals in the rotation of crops, as rendering this mode of

recruiting the ground altogether unneceflary ; and it mull

be confefTed, the idea derives fome confirmation from expe-

rience, for in the parifh of Helton, where the bell wheat in

the county is grown, that practice is wholly excluded, The
8 corn
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ice an ! hopi are likewi nmo- berc is raclwoed very little inferior to that of vVikfkii
cultivated in a few fieldi in the vicinity of London. Yorklhire A onkry n reared in Mid-

The number of live dock kept in thii county is fmaller, dlcfcx, chid , motion.
n in proportion to ita extent, than in any other in Eng- pigeons and rabbin are alfo br.-l. particularly in the

land, with the exception IWI Impropriated for the neighbourhood of London, by thf poor people and journey-
fupply of London with milk r fi cbVi, which are of a men tradefmen. The only regular warren in the cou

'• the appellation ol that on Uxbridge Common ; (o that a great proport.
Holdernefa breed, from a diftriS of that name in York- the rabbits fold by tlie poulterers in London are of the

(lure ; but tit v have long fince ceafed to be confined to that hoofe-braad.

particular kind. The total number kept in Middlefex, MioxileXex, confidering the proximity of every part of it

for the purpofe above-mentioned, is Hate. I by Mr. Foot, in to the Dritilh metropolis, cannot boall of fuch good roads
Ins Agricultural Report, at 7200. The mode of treating as might be expected. For, notwithltanding the immenfe
thefe cattle is aa Foflowa. During the night they are eotJ- funis railed to keep them in repair and proper condition, it

lined to their Halls, and about three o'clock in the morning is a fad, that even the groat roads which branch off immc-
is provided with half a hiilhel of gram-. From four to diately from the city, at from a centre, are frequently fuf-

halfpaQ fix they are milked by the retail dealers, and as fered to remain in the moll neglected date, efpeciallv during
1 as that operation is limlhed, each cow receives a bulhel the winter months. Thii arifes, in a great mcafure, from

of turnips, and not long afterwards a fmall portion of foft the inappropriate means employed in cleanfing them, and
ine.ul.nv hay. Thefe feveral feedings are commonly finifhed from the inadequacy of the materials employed in their con-
hv eight o'clock in the morning, when the cattle are turned (Iruetion and repair, to fudain the continued preffure of the
into the cow-yard. At twelve, they are again confined to immenfe loads which arc condantly drawn along them. It
tiieir flails, and aie ferved with the fame quantity of grains mult be confeffed, however, that many improvements in this
which they had in the morning. The milking recom- refpeet have been made within thefe few years, and that even

cea about half pad one, after which follows again the as they are, they would be accounted excellent in every other
turnips and hay. This mode of feeding continues from the part of Europe, except in the neighbourhood of London.
month of September to May. During the other months The parilh highways, as they are denominated, are ufually
they are fed with grains, cabbages, tares, and fecond cut kept in excellent order ; but the fame remark cannot be ap-
grafs, except when the weather is peculiarly fine, and then plied without confiderable limitation to the (treets of Lon-
they are turned out to graze ; but even in this cale they don, which, in the carriage-ways, are ufually paved with
ftill receive a portion of grains. One bull .is the ufual pro- Scotch granite. The canals which interfect Middlefex are
portion to a (lock of thirty cows. The net profit of the the Grand Junction canal, and the Paddington canal. The
cow-keeper, upon every cow, is ellimated at 61. annually, former, ftrikuig off from the Thames at Old Brentford
Calves are generally difpofed of at one, two, or three days paffes the grounds at Sion Hill and Oiterley, and running
aid. Many, however, are likewife fuckled for eight or ten through a rich corn diitriet near Han well, Norwood, Har-
weeks, when they become fat, and are thought to furnifh lington, Wefl-Drayton, Cowley, Uxbridge, and Ha'refield,

the bell veal. leaves this county near Rickmanfworth. This canal, which
The Middlefex flieep are not of any particular breed, the is navigable for veffels of fixty or feventy tons burthen, has

farmers either directly or indirectly purchafin? their (lock fourteen locks to Harefield Moor, where the level is '114
from almoft every county in England. Such ewes, how- feet two inches above that of the river Thames. From its

ever, as are kept for the fupply of the London markets with numerous cuts, fide branches, and collateral dreams, it is,

houfe-lambs, are all of the Dorfetlhire breed. This lad beyond doubt, the mod important inland navigation in the
branch of farming 1?, perhaps, the mod profitable of any in kingdom, as it affords a direct water communication to all

the county. Early-lambing ewes, of which thofe of a large the various manufacturing towns of Warwickshire, Stafford-
fize with white nof.s are preferred, are fought for with (hire, Lancafhire, Derbyfhire, and feveral other counties,
great diligence, the prices varying from forty to fifty fhil- The general breadth of this canal is thirty feet, but at the
lings. Early grafs-:a:r.bs are likewife an object of im- bridges it is contraded to fifteen. The Paddington canal
portar.ee with the farmers of Middlefex ; and for fupplying branches off from it near Cranford, and is continued on a
thefe, the Dorfet ewes are chiefly felected, but the South- level from thence to the dock at Paddington, the fides ofwhich
down bre.d is occasionally preferred. The feed both of a'e occupied with yards and warehoufes, for the reception and
the ewes and lambs is principally turnips and fecond crop fecurity of merchandife. The advantages derived to the me-
hay. The lambs are ufually fold fat in the months of tropolis and the country at large from this canal, are likewife
April, May, and June, at from thirty (hillings to two guineas various and important. A third canal, called the Regent's
each. Canal, ftretching from the Thames, wed of London, to join
The number of horfes kept in this county amounts to that river near Limehoufe, has been lately projected, and is now

between thirty and forty thoufand, but very few of them carrying into execution. Though there are no dreams of any
are bred in it. Such as are employed in agricultural opera- confequence which take their rife ia this county, feveral confi-

derable
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Jerable ones water it in different dire&ions. Of thefe, the

itioft important, not only in Middlefex, but in England, is

•the Thames, which ferves as the boundary between this

county and Surrey, as already mentioned. See Thames.
The other principal rivers of Middlefex are the Colne,

the Brent, and the Lea ; all of which difcharge their waters

into the Thames. The Lea, which joins it at Bow Creek,
is navigable as high as Ware and Hertford. All of thefe

waters are covered at different points with mills, and other

machinery, employed in the various departments of manf-
fa&ures and the arts. Befides thefe ftreams there are fe-

deral others, which, though of trivial fize, have fome claims

to attention. Fleet Brook, which is now enclofed from the

view in its paffage through London, was formerly navigable

for barges. It takes its rife among the high grounds at

Hampftead Heath and Caen Wood, from whence it proceeds

by Kentifh Town, Pancras, Bagnigge Wells, Mount Plea-

fant, and Saffron-hill, eroding Chick-lane, and running un-

der Fleet-market and Bridge-ftreet, where it enters the

Thames. The New River is an artificial ftream, formed by
the collected waters of feveral fmall fprings iffuing from the

-vicinity of Chad-well, in Hertfordfliire. (See New River.)
Several mineral fprings rife in the immediate vicinity of
London ; and fome of them were formerly of much repute,

though they are now but feldom ufed. The Spa fields,

north of London, derive their name from the number of
chalybeate fprings that rife within them, of which that at

Ifiington Spa, called alfo New Tunbridge Wells, is the

principal. At Bagnigge Wells are fprings both chalybeate
and cathartic. The other fprings of note are St. Chad's
Wells, near the bottom of Gray's-inn-lane road, Kilburn
Wells, Afton Well?, and feveral more fituated at Hamp-
ftead, and in the parifhes of St. Pancras and Shadwell.

Middlefex, as containing London, is the principal feat of
commerce and manufa&ures in Great Britain. While its

traders viiit the mod diftant parts of the known world, its

artificers at home produce almoft every variety of articles

which any diftrift in the country can furnifh. The chief

portion of thefe, as may be prefumed, is manufactured in

London and its fuburbs : but many important manufactories
are hkewife fpread over the county ; mod of them, how-
ever, the property of individuals eftablifhed in the town.

The maintenance of the poor in this county is too im-
portant a branch of its civil economy to be paffed over un-
noticed, even in a general account like the prefent. Ac-
cording to the returns made to parliament on this fubjeft, in

the year 1804, the number of perfons maintained in work-
houfes, from the 20th of April 1802 to the 12th of April

1803, was 15,186; and the number of thofe relieved out of
work-houfes, 47,987 The total annual expence, incurred
in fupporting the former, was 224,048/. 2s. \\d.; and the
expence of relieving the latter, 121,901/. 12s. $d. ; making
in all, the fum of 364,034/. as. io\d., or 5/. 15s. $d. for

each parifhioner. Beiides thefe, however, there were 32,506
perfons, not parifhioners, who had received occafional relief,

to the amount of 3250A I2J. : fo that the whole fum ex-
pended for the benefit of the poor, during that year, was
367,284/. 1 is. io\d. The amount of the rates, for the fame
period, was 490,144/. is. j±d. ; an average of 10s. lo{</.

per head on the whole refident population, then com-
puted, as has been feen, at 818,129 perfons. Eight
perfons in the hundred, according to this calculation, were
relieved by the poor's rate. Independent of thefe parochial

burthens, there were then 1132 friendly focieties, of which

54 were ftated to be female focieties, and 750 to have been
enrolled at the quarter-fefiions, purfuant to the a&s paffed

ia the 33d and 35th years of his prefent mayfly. The
6

total number of perfons belonging to thefe focieties is Hated

at 72,741, (of whom 3754 were females,) being nine in a
hundred of the refident population.

The Romans feem to have had only two ftations in this

county: Londinum or Augulta, now London; and Sul-

lonicre or Brockley hills, near Elftree, on the borders of
HertfordlTiire. Roman remains, however, have been dif-

covered at many other places. The Roman roads appear
to have concentrated in London, and to have branched off

from that city in different directions, as from a common
centre. The Watling-Ureet, running from Dover, is pre-

fimed to have entered Southwark at the point now called

Dowgate, and, keeping along the prefent Watling-ftreet,

to have quitted the city at Alderfgate. After this, its

precife direction cannot be cafily determined; but it pro-

bably turned wefiward at the end of Old-flrect, and con-

tinuing along WiJdernefs-row and Clerkenwell, croffed the

Fleet Brook, and afcended the hill at Portpool-lane ; thence

purftiing a north-wefterly direction, it fell into the traft

which now forms the high road to St. Alban's, and ap.

proaching the Ration of Sr.lionicx, paffed on through
Elftree to Verulamium. The Tkenild-ftreet, taking an

eailerly direction up Old-ftreet, and over Bethnal Green,
went on by Old Ford to Camalodunum or Colchcfter.

The Ermin-ftreet led northwards through Ifiington, Stoke
Newington, and Hornfey, to Enfield : then turning off

near that town, it paffed Clay-hill, and entered Hertford-

fhire. A fourth Roman road led into Surrey and Berkshire,

by the towns of Brentford, Hounflow, and Staines, along

the courfe of the prefent turnpike ; and there feems every

reafon to believe that a fifth took the direction of Effex,

through Whitechapel and Stratford-le-Bow. Several camps
of Britifh and Roman conftru&ion are difperfed throughout

the county, but none of them are peculiarly 1 terefting:

and in general it may be remarked, that, except in London
and Weftminfter, there are few remains of antiquity in

Middlefex, which have any claims to the particular notice

of the antiquary.

Middlefex is divided into fix hundreds, exclufive of the

cities and liberties of London and Weftminfter, and the

Tower Hamlets. The total number of parifhes, places,

precinfts, and extra-parochial places, in the whole county,

as returned under the population aft, was 234 All of

thefe, with the exception of the city and liberties of Weft-
minfter, which are governed by the dean and chapter of

Weftminfter, are included in the diocele of London. It

contains nine market-towns, diftinft from the metropolis,

namely, Barnet, Southall, Finchley, Uxbridge, Brentford,

Hounflow, Edgeware, Staines, and Enfield. Uxbridge
market is principally for corn ; and at Hounflow there is

always a very conliderable (how of fat cattle, for the lupply

of the London butchers. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. x. by E. W. Brayley. Camden's Britannia, by Gough,
fol. vol. ii. Stukeley's Itinerary, fol. Agricultural Survey
of Middlefex, by Middleton, Svo.

Middlesex, a county of America, in Maffachufetts,

bounded north by the ftate of New Hampfhire, eaft by
Effex county, fouth by Suffolk, and weft by Worcefter
county. It is nearly of a fquare form ; its greateft length

being 52, and its greateft breadth 42 miles. It has 42
townftups, containing 46,928 inhabitants, and was made a
county in the year 1643. It is watered by five principal

rivers, viz. Merrimack, Charles, Concord, Naftiua, and
Myftick, befides fome fmaller ftreams. The chief towns
are Charleftown, Cambridge, and Concord. The fourhern

and northern fides of the county are hilly, but none of the

hills exceed 100 feet in height ; and they are either covered

witfc
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MIDDL1 lUGII, in Biography, a public-

fpinted man, wai the lixlh fon of Richard Middle-ton, efq.

governor of Denbigh cattle, in the reigns of Edward VI.,

Mary, and Elizabeth. The fubjeit OI this memoir fettled

in London, as a goldfmith ; but in early life he had engaged
in mining 1 peculations in his own country, and worked a

copper-mine in Cardiganfhice, which brought him in a con-

siderable income. During the reigns ol' Elizabeth and

James I., the citizens of London obtained a power to bring

a new fapply of water to the city, from certain ilreams or

fprings in Middlefex or Hertfordlhiic. Various attempts

were made ; but they were all abandoned, on account of

the difficulty and expences attached to fo vail a concern.

At length the city made over to Mr. Middleton, and his

heirs, all the powers and rights conferred by an act of par-

liament ; and he began the bufinefs in the year 1608. Two
fprings, one riling near Ware, and the other at Amwell, in

Hertford/hire, were united for the fupply of an artificial

river, which was conducted to the metropolis. The ex-

pences of the undertaking were fo great, that they exhaulted

the fortune of the projector, who, having in vain applied to

the corporation of London for affiitance, procured it from
the king, to whom a half-lhare of the concern was made
over, m confideration of his taking an equal (hare in the

expences. This great work was completed in 1613 ; and
an Michaelmas day, the water was let into the refervoir of

Iflington with great folemnity. Mr. Middleton was re-

warded with the honour of knighthood ; but his profits were
fo fmall, that he was under the neceffity of engaging in the

bufinefs of a furveyor, or what is now denominated a civil

engineer, and in that capacity rendered effential fervices to

his country, by various fchemes of mining, draining, &c.
In 1622 he was created a baronet, and he died in the year

163 1 ; fince which, the value of the (hares in this New
River, as it is ftill called, have advanced fo much as to create

large fortunes to the heirs of the original holders. A
hundred pounds (hare, fome years fince, fold as high as

fifteen thouiand pounds. Of late, however, there have

keen feveral acts of parliament paiTed in favour of other
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MiuDi.KTo-., C'owi i:s, celebrated divine of the church
of El . 11 born in the year loKj at Richmond, in

Yorklhire, where In .minilter. At the grammar-
fchool of that tow 11 he was educated, and from a very early

period he gave fair promife of future excellence. At the

age of Seventeen he was lent to Trinity-college, Cambridge

;

and ill 1702 was chofen a fcholar upon the foundation, and
took his degree of B.A. In a fhort time afterwards he en-

tered into deacon's orders, and officiated as curate to one of
the fenior fellows of his college, at Trumpington, a village

near Cambridge. In 1706 he was elected fellow of his col-

lege, and in the following year he proceeded M.A. Soon
after his election to the fcllowfliip, he took an active part
in the meafures which were concerting in oppolition to Dr.
Bentley's imperious conduct, as mailer of the college j and
he united in a petition to the bilhop of Ely, which charged
the doctor with many mifdemeanors. For his zeal in this

bulinefs he was confidered by the doctor as his mod deter-

mined and dangerous enemy. While this difcuffion was
carrying on, Mr. Middleton married a lady of large fortune,

and was obliged to vacate his fellowfhip ; but he ttill refided

at Cambridge, till he was inducted to a living in the Ifle of
Ely. To this he removed, but finding the iituation un-
healthy, he left it in about a year, and returned to Cam-
bridge, where he was when George I. paid a vifit to the

univerfity. On this occalion he got his name inferted, with
thofe of feveral others, in the royal mandate for the degree
of doctor of divinity, which he accordingly received from
the hands of Dr. Bentley, the regius protefTbr. Dr.
Middleton on this occafion refilled the fees, for the cere-

mony called creation, which led to a controverfy, that run
out to a confiderable extent, and which was carried on with
great bitternefs. The addition made to the public library

at Cambridge, by a prefent from the king of bithop More's
books, which had been purchafed at the expence of lis

thoufand pounds, induced the univerfity to pafs a decree for

erecting a new fenate-houfe, that a fuitable place might be
provided for the reception of his majefty's donation This
decree was accompanied with a vote for a new office in the

univerfity, vjc that of principal librarian, which wa9 con-
ferred upon Dr. Middleton. Such a promotion was no
more than what was juftly due to his literary merit. To
fliew how well qualified he was for that appointment, he
publilhed, in 1723, a little piece, entitled " Bibliothecse

Cantabrigienfis ordinandas Methodus qua?dam
;
quam Do-

mino Procancellario Senatuique confiderandam et perficien-

dam, Officii et Pietatis ergo proponit." Soon after the

doctor had completed the arrangement in the new library,

his health requiring a change of climate, he applied for

leave of abfence from the univerfity ; and having obtained a

3 S fpecial
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fpecial grace for that purpofe, though not without diffi-

culty, he fet O'lt for the continent, in company with lord

Coleraine, a nobleman of confiderable learning, who, upon

their arrival at Paris, introduced him to the celebrated

Montfaucon. Hero Dr. Middleton icparated from hi3 lord-

fhiji, and travelled hy the direft route for Rome, where he

arrived early in the year 1724. After rending in this city

about twelve months, Dr. Middleton returned through

France to England, and arrived at Cambridge in the latter

end of the year 172J. Almoft immediately after his return

he publifhed a traft, entitled " De Medicorum apud Ro-

manos veteres degentium Conditione DifTertatio ; qua contra

Vivos celeben-imos .lac. Sponfum, et Ric. Meadium M.D.D.
fervrlem atqt'e ignobilem cam fuilTe oflenditur." Dr. Mead

liad juft before this publifhed an oration, in which he had

defended the dignity of the medical prafeffion, and endea-

voured to vindicate it from the reproach of its having been

held in fuch low eflimation by the ancient Romans, as to be

left in the hands of Have; and the meaneft of the people. In

defence of the opinion of the learned phyfician, a work was

publifhed under the title of " Ad Viri Reverendi Con.

Middktoni, S.T.P. de Medicorum apud Veteres Romanos

degentium Conditione, &c. Differtationem Refponfio."

This was publifhed without any author's name, but it was

foon found to be the prodii&ion of profeffor Ward, who

had been engaged by Dr. Mead to write it ; and at his ex-

pence it was printed and publifhed. Dr. Middleton re-

plied in a very fpirited defence both of his character and

argument, entitled " DifTertationis de Medicorum Roma;,

&c. Defenfio." With this the doctor fimfhed his part of

the debate ; and through the whole progrefs of it, he did

not fail on every occafion to exprefs a proper regard for

Dr. Mead's real merit : and this literary altercation did not

prevent them from living afterwards upon very good terms

with each other. While our author was at Rome, he had

the advantage of beholding popery in the full pomp and

difplay of its pageantry, which he compared rather to the

folemn afts of idolatry of eld Rome, than lo any thing re-

commended by the plain and fimple precepts of Chrillianity.

He examined it very accurately ; and with the view of

tracing the fimilarity, he'made notes and obfervations while

he was in Italy; and, after his return home, kept up an

epiltolary correfpondence with his friends and acquaintance

there. From tliefe materials he drew up, and publifhed in

1729, " A Letter from Rome, (hewing an exact Con-

formity between Popery and Pagamfm ; or, the Religion

of the prefent Romans derived from that of their heathen

Anceftors." This performance was exceedingly well re-

ceived by the public, and went through feveral editions in a

very fhort fpace of time. While, however, the author was

entitling himfelf to the thanks of the Protectant world, by

expoiing the corruptions and impollures of the Romifh

church, there were fome, even of the church of England,

who took grievous offence at the book, pretending that he

had attacked the Popifn miracles with a gaiety that feemed

to contemn all miracles, and particularly thofe of our Sa-

viour, by invalidating the force of certain rules which had

been ellablifhed by fome divines as the criterion of true

miracles. Our author next made an attack upon Dr. Wa-
terland's, " Vindication of the Scriptures, &c." which had

been written in reply to Tindal's famous book, entitled

•« Chriftianity as oid as the Creation." This drew upon

Dr. Middleton the charge of infidelity, and he narrowly and

with much difficulty efcaped academical cenfure. During

the conteil in which he had involved himfelf 011 this fubject,

he was appointed to the new profefforfMp of phyfiology at

Cambridge, which had been founded in purfuance of tbe

will of Dr. Woodward. He delivered, in the year 1 75 r, 3
Latin inaugural oration, at his entrance upon the office,

that did credit to the appointment of Dr. Woodward's exe-

cutors. The duties of this pod Dr. Middleton difcharged

with fidelity and reputation, till the year 1734. when he re-

figned it. In the following year he publifhed " A Dif-

fertation concerning the Origin of Printing in England,

(hewing that it was introduced and practifed by WlUiaa
Caxton, at Weftminfter, Sec " About this time the doctor

was introduced to the celebrated lord Harvey, by whole
advice and encouragement he undertook to write " The
Hiltory of the Life of M. Tullius Cicero." This great

work, which was well adapted to his tafte, and for which

he was perfectly qualified, employed lo much of his time

and attention, that it was not ready for publication till the

year 1741, when it appeared in two volumes, 4to. It was
publifhed by fubfeription, and the profits enabled him to

purchafe a fmall eftate in the neighbovrhood of Cambridge,
at which he ufually fpent the fummer feafon.

While Dr. Middleton was employed on the life of Cicero,

a vacancy occurred in the maflcrfhip of the Charter-houfe,

and he was mentioned for it by lir Robert Walpole, and
came to London with the hope of obtaining it ; but «„•:

difappointed in his expectations, and returned to the com-
pofition of his favourite work. In the progrefo of this

work, he engaged with Mr. Tunflall in a centroverfy

refpefting the authenticity of Cicero'3 letters to Brutus, and

of thofe of Brutus to Cicero. He alfo, about the fame
perbd, publifhed " Germana quaedam Antiquitatis eruditte

Monumenta, quibus Romanorum veterum Ritus varii tarn

facri, tarn profani, turn Grxcorum atque iEgyptiorum non-

nulli illuflrantur, Romx olim maxima ex Parte ccllecia, ac

DifTertationibus jam fingulis inllructa." This work, which
confiiled of the figures or thofe curious remains of antiquity *

that he had purchafed at Rome, and other places, with a
diflertation on each, was followed, in 174", by " A Treatife

on the Roman Senate, in two Parts," which terminated

Dr. Middleton's labours in profane literature ; and he now
proceeded to the publication of a treatife, which laid the

foundation of another fierce controverfy with his clerical

brethren. It was publifhed in 1747, and was " An intro-

ductory Difcourfe on the miraculous Powers fuppoied to

have fubfilted in the Chriflian Church from the earliefl

Ages, &c." To this numerous anfwers were written,

which, however, did not prevent him from proceeding with

his plan ; and in 1749 he produced the larger work, to

which the former was, as it afiumed to be, only an intro-

duction. This was entitled " A free Inquiry into the

miracu!6us Powers, &c." The main object of the Inquiry

is to fhew, that there is no fufficient reafon to believe that

any miraculous power* did ever actually fublift m any age

of the church, after the times of the apoflles. The pub-
lication of this piece railed up againfl him a hoft of adver-

faries, who charged him with the mod pernicious deilgnt-

He had, however, the fatisfaction of knowing that the

truth of his argument was generally admitted by amoll all

enlightened and difinterefted readers. The author fet abcut
preparing an " Anfwer to all the Objections made againtt

the free Inquiry;" which, however, he did not live to

publifh. A few months after his death, the greater part of

what he had written was given to the world, under the title

of " A Vindication of the free Inquiry, &c." In the

fpring of
1 7jo he publifhed " An Examination of the

Lord Bifhop of London's Difcourfes concerning the Uie
and Intent of Prophecy." The defign of the biihop's dii-

couries was to fhew, that there is a manifelt connection be.

tween the prophecies of every age, from the beginning of

the
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' malignant enemies, in Ins " Letter to Dr. Waterland,"
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r.ilil, digeft incredibilities, but onlv a principle grounded
vn the perception of truth, and claiming no other merit

than that of being a Have to his reafon, to whole dictates it

paid an ablwlute and unreferved fubrrifiion. Confined witlw

i:i thel'e juft limits, however, it produced the noblell fruits,

in a life (pent in habits of temperance, ihidy, and the learch

after truh ; and which, in other refpects, likewife, was as

exemplar] and agreeable to the rules of the gotpel, as that

of the molt zealous of all his orthodox opponents." There
were found among his papers, after his death, materials for

a life of Demollhene?, correspondent to that of Cicero. In

ITfa, his ,r Miscellaneous Works" were published in four

volumes, .(.to. of which a fecond edition was publifhed in

five volumes, Sva.

Middlkton, in Gcagraphy, an interior townlhip, in

Effcx county, Maflachufetts, incorporated in 1728, and con-

taining 598 inhabitants ; 20 miles N. of Boftou.—Alfo, a

city, poll-town, and port of entry of Middlefex county,

pleafantly fituated on the weftern bank of Connecticut river.

Its public buildings are a Congregational church, an Epif-

C pahan church, a c urt-houfe, and naval office. It con-

tains about 500 houfes, and carries on a conlidcrable trade.

Middleton, a poft-town of the county of Cork, Ire-

land, which was a borough before the union, and which,

from its proximity to Cork harbour, has fome bulinels,

chiefly carried on at the village of Ballinacurra, about a mile

dillant. Here are an endowed fchool, a barrack, two bolt-

ing nulls, and a brewery. The parifh, from a union made

feveral years 3go, is one of the molt valuable in Ireland,

being above 3000/. per annum. Middleton is 121 miles

S.W. from Dublin, aud 12 miles E. of Cork, on the road

to Voughel.

Mipdleton, a market-town and parilh in the hundred

of Salford, 3',d county palatine of Lancafter, England,

tirlt cenftituted a town in the year 1791, fince which

time it has been gradually increasing in extent and po^ula-
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The chief lti]>|.ort of this town ia derived from its cotton
manufacture ; but there are likewife a considerable twill ma-
nufactory, and fome bleaching work:,. The population here,

in 1S01, according to the parliamentary returns of that year,

amounted to 326J pcrfons. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. ix. by J. Britton.

MlDUl.l'.TOYVN, a townlhip of America, in Strafford
county, New Hampfllirc ; about. 40 miles N. by W, of
Portfmouth Alfo, a tpwnflup of Rutland county, Ver-
mont

; 39 miles N. of Bennington.— Alio, a townlhip in

Delaware county, New York; 40 miles W. of Catiliill.

Alio, a townlhip in Newport county, Rhode ifland, con-
taining 9 > 1 inhabitants. In the town, limated on the ifland.

which gives name to the Hate, about two miles from New-
port, is a large cavity in the rocks, called " Purgatorv."—
Alio, a town of about 60 or 70 houfes in Berkley county,
Virginia, near the North mountain : it has two churches,
one for Prefbyterians, and one for Baptiils.— Alfo, a fmall

pott-town in NewcalUe county, Delaware, on Apaquinimy
creek; 21 miles S.S.W. of Wilmington.—Alfo, a town-
fhip in Monmouth county, New Jerfey, which contains two
paces of worfhip, one for Baptiils, and one for the Dutch
Reformed church, and 3226 inhabitants. The falt-works
are in North river, which divides this town from Shrewfbury.
Here is an academy of 40 or 50 Hudents. The light-houfe

on the point of Sandy-beach is in this townlhip. The high
lands of Navelink, which are on the fea-coalt near Sandy-
beach, are 600 feet above the level of the water, and are the
lands firll difcovered by manners in this part of the coall

Alfo, a flourifhing pott-town in Dauphin county, Pennsyl-
vania, on the north-welt fide of Swatara creek, which dis-

charges itfelf into the Sufquehannah, two miles below : it

contains a German church, and more than 100 houfes, ard
carries on a briik trade with the farmers in the vicinity, It

is ellimated that 200,000 bufhels of wheat are brought
down the river annually to the landing-place, two miles from
the town ; 92 miles W. by N. from Philadelphia. N. lat.

40 12'. W. long. 76 44'. There are alio two other town-
Ihips of the fame name in this Hate ; one in Delaware county,
and the other in that of Cumberland.— Alfo, a poft-town in

Frederick county, Maryland; nearly 8 miles W.N.W. of
Frederickltoun.—Aifo, a town in Dorchefter county, Mary-
land ; h-j miles N.W. .of Cambridge.
MIDDLEWICH, a conliderable market-town in the

hundred of Northwich, and county of Chelter, England, is

lituated at the conflux of the rivers Croco and Dane, about
6 miles from Northwich, 22 from Chelter, and 167 from
London. Its name was derived from ita centrical iituation

3S? between.
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between the Wiches, or Salt Towns, of which there are wholly devoid of probability, all the MSS. being againft

three in the county ; and its origin has been fuppofed to be them.

as remote as the time of the Romans ; the road to it from

Northwich being mentioned by Camden, as raifed with

gravel to fuch a height as to be readily known for a work

of that people. The church is a fpacious itrufture, and

includes two chapels. On the fouth fide is a college,

founded by Thomas Savage, archbifhop of York. The

government of the town is veiled in a bailiff and burgeffes,

annually chofen. Under the population aft of 1800, the

In a park, at a fhort diftance from the town, itand the

ruins of Cowdray houfe, which was formerly the feat of

the ancient family of Montag'.'.e. This noble edifice was

deftroyed by fire in 1793, when moll of the furniture and

valuable paintings which it contained were confumed. It

was an immenfe building, of a quadrangular form, with a

court in the centre, which was ornamented with a fine re-

fervoir of water. An account of this houfe, with views of

number of houfes was returned as 268, occupied by 1 190 it, were publilhed in the Vetufta Monumenta, by the Society

perfons. Confiderable employment is derived to the in-

habitants from the manufa&ure of fait, which has been car-

ried on in this town from a very early period ; very valuable

brine fprings being found in the town and its vicinity. A
cotton manufactory has been recently eftablifhed here.

A grammar fchool was founded at Middlewich about the

end of the 17th century: the fchool-houfe was given by

Ralph Lowndes. Markets are held on Tuefdays and Fri-

days, and two fairs annually. The parifh of Middlewich is

very extenfive, and comprifes 15 townfhips. One of thefe,

Kinderton, has been decided by Mr. Whitaker to be the

Condate of the Romans. Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. ii.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. ii.

MIDDLING-Teeth, in the Manege, are the four teeth

of a horfe that come out at three years and a half, in the room

of other four foal-t°eth, feated between the nippers and the

corner-teeth ; from which fituation they derive the title of

of Antiquaries. ; but it is to be regretted that the hillory

of the town has never been laid before the public. Our
chief authority for this article is Hay's Hillory of Chi-

chefler, 8vo. 1804, which is very unfatisfadtory.

MIDIAH, a town of European Turkey, in Romania,

on the Black fea ; 69 miles E. of Adrianople.

MIDIAN, Land of, or Midianitis, in Ancient Geography,

a country inhabited by the Midianites, who were the de-

fendants of Abraham by Keturah,and who were feated on the

N. of the Amalekites ; having the Dead fea on the W., the

Ifhmaelites on the E., and the Moabites and Reubenites on

the S. ; the river Arnon parting them frcm this laft tribe.

Their country was hot, fandy, and in many parts of it

quite defert ; yet it abounded with cattle, particularly with

camels, which were ufeful beads of burden for their cara-

vans, with which they traded into Egypt in the time of the

patriarch Jacob. The land of Midian was divided into a kind

middling. There is one of them above, and one below, on each of pentarchy, or five kingdoms, in the time of the Exodus ;

fide of the jaws. See Teeth.
MIDERFELS, in Geography, a town and cattle of Ba-

varia ; 12 miles N.E. of Straubin.

MID-FEATHER, in the Englifh Salt-works, the name

given to a fort of partition placed in the middle of the fur-

fo that the Ifraeiites, in the war which they waged with

the Midianites, are faid to have (lain its five kings, whole
capitals are fuppofed to have been fituated near the Dead
fea. They had alfo a famous metropolis, called after the

name of their progenitor, often mentioned in the prophetic

nace over which the pan is fet for boiling the fea-water or books of fcripture, as well as by other authors
; particu-

brine into fait. \vt\y by Jofephus, who places a town ef that appellation

This partition divides the body of the furnace into two near the Red fea, not far from the fpot where Ptolemy
places that of Madiana. (See Madian.) Befides thefe

towns, there were in this country Dibon-Gad, a large town
on the river Arnon, and Almon-Diblathaim, not far from
it, Beeroth, fo called from its many wells, and fome others,

placed by geographers within the Midiamtifh territories.

As to the city of Midian, it is probable that they rebuilt it,

after the havock committed upon them by the Ifraeiites,

becaufe Eufebius and St. Jerom, who place it on the river

Arnon, eaftward of the Dead fea, and fouth of Ar, or

Areopolis, inform us, that in their time fome remains of it

were vifible.

MIDIANITES, in Ancient Hiftory, derived their origin

and name from Midian, the fourth fon of Abraham by

agriculture, and 194 in different departments of Keturah. He, as well as the reft of his brethren, having

received a portion from their father, were fent into the Eaft

Adjoining to the town is a plot of ground, called the country, that they might be at a proper dillance from

borough of Midhurft, which has the privilege of fending two Ifaac. The Midianites, in early times, were confounded

members to parliament ; though, like the borough of Old with the Ifhmaelites (fee that article) ; and many ages after-

wards they are mentioned in conjunction with the Naba-
taeans and Kadarenes, the poflerity of Nabioth and Kadar,

the fons of Ifhmael. We alfo find them fo incorporated

with the Moabites, that Mofes feems to have regarded them
as almoft one nation. Their religion was the fame, and
they afted in the ilri&eft concert together againft him and
the Ifraeiites. They were likewife united by ties of blood

chambers. See Salt.

MID-HEAVEN, Medium cali, in AJlronomy, is that point

of the ecliptic which culminates, or is in the meridian. See

Culmination.
MIDHURST, in Geography, a market-town in the hun-

dred of Eailbourne and county of Sufiex, England, is plea-

fantly fituated on an eminence, furrounded by feveral fmall

hills, and watered by the river Arun. The petty feffions

for the hundred, and a weekly market on Thurfdays, are held

here. In the town is a free grammar fchool. The church

is in the patronage of lord Montague. According to the

parliamentary returns of 1801, this town contained a popu-

lation of 1073 perfons, of whom thirty-one only were en-

gaged in

trade,

Sarum, not a fingle houfe flands within its limits. The
fituation of the burgage tenures, however, is diflinftly

marked by large ftones fet up for that purpofe. This place

poffefies its privileges as a borough by prefcription, hav-

ing been the fcite of a town of confiderable importance pre-

vious to the Norman conqueft. The governing officers

here are a fteward and bailiff, who are chofen annually at

the court leet of the manor, and exercife jurifdiftion over with thefe nations, as on the one fide they were defcended

the town. from Abraham, and on the other from Lot ; and, moreover,

Gale and Stukeley regard Midhurft as the Miba of Ra- as they happened to live in the northern and fouthern parts

venna. from a tortuous etymology of its name ; but Camden of their country, they joined either the Moabites or the

confiders the opinion of thefe antiquaries on this fubjeft as Ifhmaelites. The Midianites were a very numerous race,

and
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their apparel. (SeeJude*. vni. k>.) From the book of

.lob (ch. xix. :3, 14.) we learn, that the nic of writing was

known at an early period in thofe parts among the defeeud-

ants of Abraham; and the Miduimtes being of the num-

ber, we may KalbnablY tuppotc, could Dot ham been

Unacquainted with it. Th.-v mull alio have had (one know-

ledge of arithmetic, tad alio of fhip.building ; fo that we
may extend the circle of their loienccs beyond writing and

arithmetic, and allow them .1 competent (kill in geography,

geometry, and allronomy. The Midianitcs varied in reli-

gion as much as in their manner of life. In the north of

Midian they appear in the days ot Mofes to have been ad-

dicted to all the abominations of the Moabites ; but in the

(both we find that they were attached to a rational and fub-

hmc I v Item, long after their brethren had funk into the

grofTeit corruption. The government of the Midianites is

reprefented rather as anltocratical than monarchical. Their

chiefs however, are ilyled kings. The moll ancient account

of this nation that occurs, after what we have already ftated,

is that of their war with Hadad the Horitc, when Midian

Wat fmitten by him in the field of Moab. The next is that

of their purchaling Jofeph from his brethern for twenty

pieces of lilver, and carrying him away with them into Egypt.

See the article Joseph.
Many years after this event there lived in Midian, near

the Red fea, a prieft or prince of the fouthern Midianites,

called Jethro ; whofe daughters were molelled by fome fhep-

herds, and prevented from procuring water for their father's

flocks. On this occafion Mofes, who in his flight from

Pharaoh had arrived in Midian, interpofed on behalf of thefe

females, and caufed the fhepherds to retire. In confe-

quenee of this feafonable aft of kindnefs, Mofes was invited

to the houfe of Jethro, who gave him one of his daughters

in marriage, and kept his fon-in-law with him forty years.

( See the article Moses. ) When Mofes overcame Sihon the

Amorite, the Midianites were at enmity with Ifrael; at

leall thofe who bordered upon the Moabites ; and they feem

about this time to have been very active in feducing the

Ifraelites from the worlhipof God to idolatry. The Jewifh

lawgiver, however, made preparation for invading their

country, and they fortified their caftles and combined all

their ftrength in order to refill the enemy. Their efforts

were unavailing ; as they were defeated with great daughter,

and all their cities and caftles were laid in afhes, and their

country plundered and defolated. About 150 years after

this daughter of the Midianites, two kings, named Zebah

and Zalmunna, appeared as their conductors in a war againft

the Ifraelites ; and they were joined by the Amalekites and

Arabians. The deftru&ion occafioned by thefe combined

forces continued for feven years ; and the Ifraelites were

compelled by the ravages of the plains and by want of

fuftenance, to retire to the mountains, and (helter themfelves

in caves and fortreffes. Gideon, however, exerted himfelf
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ran, and Mofee'i father-in-law, Shoaib ; and the place

il Hill one of the (lations in the pilgrimage from EgT]
Mecca, under the name ol Shoaib's cave. Anc Un. llift.

vol. ii.

MIDN U'OUR, in Geography, a river of Jiindoollan,

fitnated partly in Bengal, and partly in Oriffa ; bounded

N'. by Burdwanand l'achete, E.by Biffunpour and Hoogly,

S. by Mohurbunge, and W. by Allahabad, about 110 miles

long, and from 30 to 40 broad. The capital of the fame

name is a town of Bengal ; 60 miles W. of Calcutta. N.
lat.22°28\ E. long. 87 27'.

MIDNIGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 25
miles N. of Allahabad.

M 1 1)NO I . See Coppek IJland.

M1DNYPOUR, a town of Hindooftan ; 35 miles N.E.

of Benares.

MIDONNO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

85 miles N.N.W. of Jedo.

MIDRIFF, in Anatomy. See Diaphragm.
MIDSAMA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in Niphon ;

12 miles N.E. of Tomu.
MIDSHIP, is a term of diftinclion, applied by fhip-

wrights to feveral pieces of timber which lie in the broadeft

part of the veffel, called the mldjhips, although it is not in

the middle of her length with regard to the breadth ; it is

a fuppofed line from the ftem to the ftern-poft.

MiDSHlP-2?«7m, is the beam upon which the extreme

breadth of the fhip is formed, and which is fitnated in the

midlhip frame, nearly in the middle of her length, ferving

as a ftandard from whence the dimenGons and proportion of

the malt and yards are to be taken. See Beam.
MiDSHiP-i^ram^, is a name given to that timber, or com-

bination of pieces, formed into one timber, which determines

the extreme breadth of the fhip, as well as the figure and

dimenlion of all the inferior timbers.

MiDSHiP-A/fn, are officers on board a fhip of war, whofe

ftation, when they are on duty, is, fome on the quarter-deck,

others on the poop, &c.

Their bufinefs is, to mind the braces, to look out, and to

give about the word of command from the captain, and

other fuperior officers. They all affift, on occafion, both in

failing the fhip, and in flowing and rummaging the hold ;

and in performing the neceffary bufinefs of the veflel, either

aboard or aftiore. The number of midfhip-men, like that

of all other officers, is always in proportion to the fize of

the fhip to which they belong. Thus a firft-rate man of

war has twenty-four, and the inferior rates a fuitable number

in proportion. No perfon can be appointed a lieutenant,

without having previously ferved two years in the royal

navy in this capacity, or in that of mate, befides having

been at leaft four years in aftual fervice at fea, either in

merchant (hips, or in the royal navy.

MIDSUMMER-Day, is the feftival of St. John the

Baptift, held on the 24th of June. See OuARTER-Z>jy.

MIDWAY, in Geography, a town, or rather a viliage, of

America, in Liberty county, Georgia, 10 miles N.W. of

4 Sunbury.
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Snnbury. Its inhabit ants are defendants of emigrants

from Dorchefter, near Boflon, who migrated in 1700.

—

Alio, a townftiip of Rutland county, Vermont ; E. of and

adjoining Rutland.

MIDWIFE, a woman employed in afiifting women in

child-birth. Johnfonfuppofes it to be derived from a Saxon

word, meaning mead, or reward. As the practice of mid-

wifery was entirely confined to women, until very lately, we
have no term by which to denominate a male practitioner,

but the barbarous compounded one, man-midwife. Had a

more fignificant term been found for the women, we might

have ufed it as we have the word author, from which we

have made authorefs, a female writer; though we think

Johnfon neither admits that word, nor the word man-mid-

wife into his dictionary. The Romans, entertaining, per-

haps, a more favourable opinion of the capacities of women,

have the word autnx, a female writer, from auftor, which

feems to jullify us in the ufe of the word authorefs. The
'French, more fortunate, call a midwife an accoucheufe, from

the verb accoucher, to put to bed, and the male practitioners,

•accoucheurs ; a term which we have now pretty generally

adopted.

MIDWIFERY is the art of delivering women of their

young. It mull be nearly coeval, as a practice, with the crea-

tion. At firll it was very fimple, and coniiiled folely in the

knowledge of the method of dividing the navel-ftring. Ani-
mals ufually bite it afunder with their teeth. Women, pro-

•bablv, firft made ufe of the (harp edge of a Hone, or of a (hell,

for the purpofe, which is the mode ftill praCtifed in bar-

barous countries. As difficulties would occafionally occur,

-either in the exclufion of the fcetus, or of the placenta, or

after birth, fome femalefriend, or relative, would becalledupon

to give affillance. If the placenta happened to be detained

beyond the ufual time, which is one of the moll ordinary

accidents in labours, the affiitant would naturally attempt

to draw it away by the funis, which (he would find hanging

from the pudenda. If a leg or arm of the foetus pre-

fented, inftead of the head, (he would, doubtlefs, take hold

of the prefentir.g part, and endeavour by that means to

draw the child from its confinement. In thefe attempts, if

it (hould be one of the lower limbs that prefented, her ex-

ertions would generally be crowned with fuccefs ; but as

the obftacle making affillance neceflary, fuppofes a relative

difproportion between the birth and the pafiage through

which it is to pafs, the child would ufuaily be dead born.

On the other hand, if an arm prefented, the fame fuccefs

would attend the exertions of the midwife in a few cafes

only ; as in premature birth, or where the child happened

to be remarkably final!. It would more commonly happen,

t,hat all attempts to bring the child in that pofture would

fail ; but the uterus perlifting to exert it'elf, or, in other

words, the labour-pains continuing, they would iometimes

•thrult down the feet, or the breech of the child, the head

and moulders gradually receding, and riling upwards, and it

would at length be forced into the world in that pofition.

•In thefe cafes, though the child would be dead, the woman
would frequently recover. It would more ofien happen,

that this evolution would not take place, and that the wo-
man, cxhaufted by long continued and fruitlefs exertions,

bruifed and injured by the preffure of the fcerut, and tor-

mented by the diflention of her bladder, no egreis being al-

lowed to the urine, would fall a iacrificc to the preffure of

fo many accumulated evils.

Some of the earlieft means made ufe of in tedious and

difficult labours, appear to have been, anointing the pudenda
«with oils, and putting the woman into warm baths, as we
find it recommended by Hippocrates, Avicetnaj and other

ancient writers ; by thefe means they hoped to relax the

parts, and render them more eafy of diftention, and thence

to procure a freer paifage for the fcetus. This continued to

be the practice for many ages.

From examining the little that has been written by the

ancients on the fubjeft, it is evident they had no knowledge

of that fpecies of obllacle to the birth of the child, which

is occafioned by the mal-conformation of the bones of the

pelvis of the woman. They attributed the whole of the

difficulty to a rigidity of the mufcles, or of the ligaments

connecting the bones of the pelvis together, which they

hoped by thefe means to loofen.

Hieronymus Mercurialis, who fiourifhed about the middle

of the fixteenth century, tells us, it was not unufual to put
women on a courfe of balhing and anointing feveral weeks

before they attained to the period of parturition. Speaking
of what is to be done, prior to the labour, he fays, " Utatur
balneis aquae dulcis, in quibus herbx laxantes et emollieiitcs

coquantur. Inungatur etiam eodem tempore, dorfum, i-t

peften, fimiliter loca muliebria iis linimenlis, quae poffunt

emollire, ct lenire." (De Morb. Mul. lib. ii.) Another
cuilom which was probably only practifed among the com-
mon people, was placing the parturient women in an erect

polturv, that they might profit by the weight of the tcetus,

and making them ftrongly ; thinking, probably, that the

child would drop down, as fruit falls from the tree.

" Alii," Mofchiou fays, (Harm. Gynac. p. 11.) " ad
fcalas ligabant, et fie pendere jubebant ; alii infinitum deam-
bulare et falire cogebant ; alii fcalas afcendere ; alii autem,

manibus fub axilbs miffis, a terra fublevabant, et diutius exa-

gitabant." Hippocrates had long before, and probably with

the tame view, recommended in cafes where the head of the

child prelented, but on account of the ftraightnefs of the

paifage was detained above the brim of the pelvis, to anoint

the parts, and to put the woman into a bath of warm water.

Theie method-: failing, the head of the child was to be opened
with a fcalpel, and then to be extracted with a llrong irou

pincers, or hooks. " Caput gladiolo diffedtum. Inftrumento

quod conftringat comminuto, et officula per offium vollella

extrahito, aut unco attraCtorio ad claviculam uti firmiter ad-

hxreat immiffo, non conteilim, fed paulatius remittendo, et

rurfus adurgei Jo, extrahito." (Hip. Oper. Om. Fxlio.

p. 618.) Celfus recommends a fimilar practice, (lib. vii.

cap. 29. De Medicioa. ) Avicenna mentions a kind of fillet

that was uted in thefe cafes. (See the article Fillet.)
This contrivr nee, although it had a few favourers, was never

in general ufe ; the more common method in tedious and
difficult births was to diminiffi the bulk of the child, or of
the part neareft to the external furface, with lcalpels, or other

cutting inlhuments, and then to draw it away with iron

hooks, pincers, or forceps, armed with teeth. Thofe who
wifh to fee the forms of thefe inftruments, or a more par-

ticular account of the methods of applying or ufing them,
may confult Albucafis's Methodus Medendi, lib. ii. and
Ruett, De Conceptione et Gen. Hoininis, in which many of
them are particularly delineated and defcribed.

As cales of luch difficulty as to render the ufe of inftru-

ments neceflary are rare, not occurring oftener than once ia

five or fix hundred labours, and as the practice of mid-
wifery was for many ages, indeed fo late as to the end of
the fixteenth century, almoil exclufively in the hands of
women, it is not to be wondered at, that little improvement
was made in the method of affiiting women in the enly cafes

that would come under the care of the furgeon, until a very

lr.te period. Hippocrates having learned that in ordinary

births the child prefented with its head to the orifice ot tlie

womb, thought that in all cafes, when it offered in a different

pofture,
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A few years before Arabrofe 1'. -k appeared,

Eucharius Rhodion, ;t phylician ol I :t, publifhed

the firft popular work that we are acquainted with on the

fubject. Asitwa fortheinftruftionof thetnidwrtes,

it was printed at firfl in the Gecman language. In 1531, it

was tranflated into Latin-, under the title of" Departuhomi-
nis,'' and in a few years after, into French] En rlifh, and other

modern hut The practical rulea rei mimcnded by
lurn, arc fuch as he had learned from Hippocrates, Avi-

cenua, and other ancient writers. In crofs prefentationa,

the midwife was to endeavour to bringdown the head ; when
this could not be eft -etc.!, if the breech', or tect, were next

the uterine orifice, the child was to be allowed to coai-- i ito

the world in that pofture, taking, however, elpecial care,

lie fays, that the hands lliould be brought down, and placed

one on each fide of the body ol the child, a rule which could

not poffiblv be followed, and which (hews that the writer

trial, which was performed . where he went with
the view of felli ret, failed. Mortified at-the-cbeck
he received, he left the emu. try, and went to Ainllci

where he is laid to have fold the fecret to Roonhuyfen, a
furgeon in great practice in that city, who has the credit of
having invented the lever which bears his name. See that
article.

About the fame time Dcventer, an eminent furgeon of a
town in Holland of that name, acquired coofjderable fame
by his practice in the obltetric art. As tlie form, as well

as the manner of ufing the forccpsand lever were kept fecret

by the proprietors of thofe inventions, or only difclofed

'

to pcrlons who would pay a large fum of money for them,
Dcventer declaimed violently againlt the life of iuflrumcnts,

affirming he could terminate the mofk difficult kbours with
his hand alone. He contended that the greateft obllaclc to the
birth of the child arole from the oblique polition of the
uterus, its fundus falling too much forward, or to one fide

of the abdomen of the mother. The head of the child was
therefore forced by the pains, ether againft the facrum, or
againll one of the fides of the pelvis, inftead of being
directed into the centre of that cavity. In all cafes of dif-

ficulty, if the head of the child was not forced down fo low
as to render it impracticable, he pafTed his hand into the
uterus, turned the child, and delivered it by its feet. When
that could not be done, he introduced his left hand into the

had never praftifed the art. The fame cenfure may be pallid back part of the vagina, and gradually pufhed back the
ahnofl every regulation, that had been hitherto pro- Lones of the coccyx, fo as to give fpace fufficient for the

mulgated on the fubject. Nearly all of them tending rather Lead of the child to pafs. In cafes where the oeJvis was
lead, than to inform the practitioner, and to increafe dutorted, he mult neceffanly have failed in his attempt, for

rather than diminish the pain, difficulty, and danger of tiie the fame reafon that Chamberlen failed with his forceps, but
as fuch caies would only* occur once in five or fix hundred

We have two translations of Rhodion's book into our labours, that fmall number of exceptions would give tittle

language. The firft by Richard Jones, who dedicated it to check to his fame, which was continued to his name for
Kath-.-i-i-'.e, queen to king Henry VIII. It was printed in the many years after his death. This doctrine and practice,

\e3r 1540, and is decorated or lilultrated with fome iedif- which have long fince been exploded, were patronized 111

ferent engravings on copper, which, however, are efteemed, this country by Mowbray, fir Richard Mamiingham, and
as being the first fpecimens of the kind executed in this

country. In 1545, Thomas Raynold, phylicia-i, published

a fecond tranflation. This has paffed through feveral editions,

under the title of '• The Birth of Mankind," and was nearly

the only manual ufed by the midwives until the year 1672,

when Dr. H'.:gh Chamberlen gave a tranflation of Mau-
riceau's " Treat ife on the Art of Midwifery," in which the

firft dawning of a rational practice of the art appears. In

the preface to the tranflation, Dr. Chamberlen announces

an invention, " known only," he fays, " to his father, bro-

thers, and himfelf, with which they were enabled to termi

Eaton, who were all avei fe to the ufe of inilrumeiits.

1'he construction and ufe of the forceps being at length
made public by Mr. Butter in the third volume of the Medi-
cal Effays in 1732, and more fully by Chapman in 1734,
and that of the lever by M. Preville, in his tranflation of
Snaellie's Midwifery into French, publifhed at Paris, in

1754, the teachers of the art were careful in inftrudting

their pupils in the method of employing thofe inftiuments,
which have entirely fuperfeded the rude practice of Deven-
ter. The ferfcrutor and itUchct (fee thofe articles) came
into ufe about this time, and continue to be employed in the

nate the moil difficult labours, without injuring either the few cafes that require fuch affitlance, in the place of the
mothers or the children." Though he gives no intimation fcalpel, and the forceps with teeth.

by which it could be difcovered what were the means ufed

7

Pra&itioners in the art being now pofltffed of fuch pow.
erful

.
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erful affiftants, it was to be feared they might be induced to

have recourfe to them for the purpofe of accelerating the

labour, in cafes where there were only fuch obftacles as in a

moderate fpace of time would be overcome by the pains.

Cautions againft this fafcinating praftice are found in all the

late treatifes on the art. Smellie, who had a larger (hare of

praftice, and who inflrufted a greater number of pupils than

any other profefTor in his time, is frequent in his admonitions

againft ufing art, other than in aid of nature, where (he is

abfolutely and decidedly incompetent to the completion of

the labour. How feldom alfothis happens, he is careful to

inform them. He very much Amplified the form of the for-

ceps, and that they might not be ufed before the head of the

child had defcended fufficiently low in the pelvis, he confi-

dently reduced them in length ; he alfo contrived a method

of locking them, much more convenient than had been before

ufed. Before he retired from the praftice, in which he in-

troduced feveral valuable improvements, he publifhed, in

1752, «' A Treatife on the Theory and Praftice of Mid-

wifery," which contained the fubftance of every thing that

was ufeful, that had been printed on the fubjeft, as well as

the refult of his own extenfive praftice. This was followed

by a fet of plates, in lirge folio, correftly drawn and well

engraved, illuftrating his praftice. Soon after he publifhed

two volumes of cafes, arranged in clafies, referring to his

treatife, and (hewing the efficacy of the rules he had there in-

culcated.

While Smellie was making large (hides toward improving

every part of the practice of midwifery, and bringing it to

perfection, Levret, and various other writers on the conti-

nent, were exerting themfelves in a fimilar manner, and with

perhaps equal felicity. In the mean while, hofpitals and

other inftitutions were formed, for the reception of partu-

rient women. As the management and care of thefe were

under the immediate direftion of the phylicians and furgeons,

and the opportunity which for fo many ages had been want-

ing, of acquiring an exaft knowledge of the procefs of a

natural labour, and of the obftacles that occafionally oS-

ftrufted its progrefs and completion, was now obtained.

To this alfo, the change that had been taking place, within

fomething more than a century, in the opinions and man-

ners of the public had contributed. Several phyficians and

furgeons had, in the courfe of that time, applied themfelTes to

the praftice of midwifery. Hence we find, Mauriceau, De-

venter, Ruyfch, Roonhuyfen, our countryman Dr. Cham-

berlen, and others, enjoying a confiderable portion of prac-

tice in the art.

The cuftom of employing men in the place of women,

originated among the ladies of the higheft rank in France,

and gradually defcended to the middling and lower clafies of

the people. The advantages derived from the change, both

in the manner of condufting the labour, and in the manage-

ment of the woman and child after the labour, became fo

obvious, that the praftice has by degrees fpread over all

Europe. That the poor who could not, and a few who from

prejudice ftill refufed to employ men, might reap the benefit

of the improvements that have been made in the praftice of

the art, no women are now allowed to engage in the bufinefs,

who have not been previoufly inftrufted by lbme public

teacher, and who do not obtain from him certificates of their

qualifications. The confequence of thefe arrangements has

been, that every part of the art has been inveftigated with the

greeted care, and fuch has been the zeal of the profeffors,

or perfons engaged in the praftice, that the works on the

fubjeft of midwifery, which have been publilhed within lefs

than a century, are fufficiently numerous to form of them-

felves no inconfiderable library. Thus this art, which was

M I E

io late in being cultivated, has already attained a degree of

perfeftion, that puts it on an equality, at leaft, with any
other branch of medicine. Of this great mafs of publica-

tions, many of them excellent, it maybe fufficient to mention,

among foreign productions, Puzo's '• Traite des Accouch-
mens," Baudclocque's ''Art des Accouches," Grant's " De
Re Inftrumentaria," and the " Opufcula" of Roedcrer, and of

Plenk, which embrace the whole circle of the art. Among our

own writers, White " On the Management of Pregnant and Ly-
ing-in Women," and Rigby" On Uterine Hemorrhage," have

each in their way given direftions that are calculated to abide

the teft of time. " Obfervations on human and comparative

Parturition," publifhed in 1794., may be added, as containing

a number of curious and ufeful fadts not generally known
or attended to. The late Dr. William Hunter's fplendid

plates of the human gravid uterus, and not more fplendid

than correft, places before our eyes the foetus at different

periods of its exiftence, (hews the pofture in which it lies in

the uterus, and the manner in which it is connefted with that

vifcus ; and laftly, Dr.Denman's '•' Introduftion to the Prac-

tice of Midwifery,'' which has already palled through feveral

editions. For comprehenfivenefs and exaftnefs, it holds the

fame rank now that Smellie's Treatife did at the time v. hen

it was publifhed, embracing and explaining, in a luminous

and judicious manner, every thing, we believe, that is

known on the fubjeft.

MIEDNIKI, in Geography. See Medniki.
MIEDZIAL, atownot Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Wilna ; 52 miles S. of Breflaw.

MIEDZINECZE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Brzefk ; 25 miles W. of Brzefk.

M1EDZIRZECZKA, a town of Poland, in the pala-

tinate of Volhynia ; 52 miles N.N.W. of Zytomiers.

MIEDZYRZECZ, a town of Lithuania, in the palati-

nate of Novogrodek ; 44 miles W.S.W. of Novo^rodek.
MIEDZYRZYCZ, a town of Ruffian Poland, in the

palatinate of Kiev; 32 miles W.S.W. of Czyrkafy.

MIEGIA, 111 Botany, appears to have been named by
Schreber in honour of two Swifs anatomifls and botanifts,

who flourifhed in the beginning and middle of the laft cen-

tury. Molt probably they were father and fon, but we are

not fufficiently acquainted with their hiiiory pofitively to

afTert this. John Rodolph Mieg publifhed his inaugural

Diflertation on Chamamelum leucanthemum at Bafil, in 1721,
which was reprinted two years afterwards. Achilles Mieg
publifhed a work in 1751, at the fame place, which he calls

Specimen obfervationum anatomkarum atque botankarum, and in

this are defcribed fome rare grades, as well as the genus

Montia. Schreb. 786. Willd. Su. PI. v. 1. 31 1. Mart.
Mill. Dift. v. 3. (Remirea; Aubl. Guian. 44. Juff. 34.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 37.)—Clafs and order, Triandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Gramma.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Glume fingle- flowered, of two, ovate,

concave, ribbed valves ; the upper fhorter and obtufe ; the

lower fomewhat longer and rather acute. Cor. of two,

fwelling, ribbed valves ; the outer ovate, obtufe, within the

lower calyx-valve, and longer than it ; the inner oblong,

comprefTed at the top, rather acute, with folded margins,

longer than the outer, within the upper calyx-valve. Nec-
tary of one leaf, ovate, gibbous at the back, (lightly com-
prefTed, acute, fmooth, thick, corky, thinner at the tip and
margins, fhorter than the corolla, oppofite to its inner valve,

enclofing the germen. Slam. Filaments three, capillary,

longer than the corolla; anthers oblong, acute. (Aubl.)

Pifl. Germen oblong, nearly triangular, within the neftary
;

ftyle fimple, capillary, longer than the corolla ; ftigmas two,
capillary. Perk. none. Seed folitary, oblong, triangular,

approaching
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By in it -, Solitary floreta, and corky nectary.

M.IK1BOW, in G i town ol Lithuania, in tlic

palatinate of Novogrodek ; 58 mQea W.S.W. oi

grodek.
M1EKOW. a town of Anftrian Poland, in the palatinate

. r Cra ow ; (aid to have been built after the model of Je-

rufalem !>v Gripfiua Jaxa, after his return from a pilgrimage

to that city ; 1 : miles N. of Cracow.

MULL, .'as, in Biqgraphf, a painter, known in Italy try

the name of Giovanni della Vite, probably becaufe he chow
to difregard the grand llyleot art in which at lirll he prac-

ticed with Andrea Sacchi, and paint common nature and
living obj

He was born in Flanders in I J09> and tirft learnt to

paint under Gerard Segera ; but he loon left him, end went

to Italy, where he Itudied the antique and the works of the

bell mailers with great fuccefs, and was employed to paint

pictures as large as the life for feveral of the churches in

Rome. He had the honour to ftudy in the academy of An-
drea Sacchi, then in great repute, and was invited by him to

alfift in a large picture he was then engaged upon ; but they

loon difagreed, and Miel left his mailer in difgult, piqued

with a fatlric expreflion of Sacchi concerning his talent for

painting bambocciate, or fcenes of merriment, drolls, &c.

his imagination principally leading to fuch fubjects.

In confequence, he fet himfelf afrefh and with increafed

diligence to lludy the grand (tyle, and rival Sacchi ; but af-

ter a time gave it up almoft altogether, and painted thofe

fubjects for which nature appears to have defigned him, with

a portion of talent nearly equal to Bamboccio himfelf. His
fuccefs was fully equal to his Ikil 1

, and he tilled the cabinets

of the nobility of Rome, Florence, and other places, with

his ingenious performance-.

The luftre of his fame induced Charles Emanuel, duke
of Savoy, to invite him to Turin, where he arrived in 1659,
and was received by his highnefs with great refpect, and en-

gaged to paint for him feveral pictures relative to the chafe,

in which he introduced an immenfe number of finall figures

of perfons of all ranks, horfes, dogs, different fpecies of

came, &c. all which he finiihed fo much to the fatisfaction

of the duke, that he honoured Miel with knighthood, and

befides paying him handfomely for his pictures, prefented

him with a crofs ornamented with diamonds of great value.

He remained at Turin fix years, during which time he

painted a great number of pictures, and at the end of it died

of a flow fever, or rather confumption, brought on, Baldi-
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HI lM-KEOU-TOUKA, a town of C.inefr
iry. N. lat. 41 1'. 1.. long. 1 19

Mil N-YANG. a town of China, ol the fecund n
in Hourquangj. N. lat. 30 12'. E. long 112 49'.

MIER-CHAS-KUN, a town ol in the province
ot Farfiftan, containing about 4oohoufr, and feveral bazara,

the mini nt Peri 40 milea N. of Schiraa.

MI KRIS, Fbamcib, in Biography, a moll admirable
painter nt the 11 iiulli fcliool, who »as horn at Leyden in

1635. He acquired the principles of the art under Gerard
Dow, who honoured him with the title of prince of hi.difci-

ples, and this praife hejuftly merited, for he more nearly ap-
proached the purity and delicacy of Dow than any other
man has ever done : indeed, ill fome refpects he became
vicero) over that kin;: of high and minute tiniihing, being
more agreeable in his deligns, and having more correctnefs in

drawing.

He painted portraits with great delicacy, but his general
fubjects were conversations, perfons performing on mufical

inftruments, doctors with their patients, and fuch like : thefe

he treated with great ingenuity in compofition and execution ;

pai .ting his draperies with fo much minutenefs, that all the

peculiarities of their different textures are vilible. Silk, vel-

vet, fluff, carpets, &c. all were not only marked with their

general characteriftic appearances, but the threads of their

texture were made as vifible as in nature, and rendereJ com-
pletely deceptive It is this attention to minutia, united to

breadth and truth, which give fo much value to his works
;

which are very rare, and very coftly of courfe. Hi; own va-

luation of his time was a ducat an hour : and for one pic-

ture of a lady fainting, with a phyfician attending her,

and applying remedies, he was paid at that ratio, fo large a

fum as fifteen hundred florins. The grand duke of Tufcany
is laid to have offered 3000 for it, but was refufed. One of the
molt beautiful of the works of Francis Micris, in this country,
where they are not very common, is in the poffeffion of Mr.
P. H.Hope, and is known by the appellation of the "Shrimp
Man." He died in i63i, and is called by connoiffeurs the

Old Miens, to dillingufh him from his fon,

Mieris, William, who of courfe is called the Young.
He was born at the lame place as his father, and learned

from him the art of painting, till he arrived at the age of 19 ;

when, his father dying, he was left to follow the dictates of
his own mind, which happily led him to ftudy nature, and in

that ftudy he made a conliderable progrefs towards obtaining

an equal reputation with his father.

At firft he painted the fame fubjects as his father, but af-

terwards, ambitious of a nobler fame, he attempted higher
fubjects, but not being prepared with proper rtudies, he
did not fucceed fo happily as his adventurous fpirit deferved.

He fometimes painted landfcapes and animals, and alfo mo-
delled his figures with very confiderable fkill. Probably

3 T thii
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this divifion of his time and ftudies operated to prevent his

arriving at the fame degree of excellence in minute finifhing

as his father : certain it is, that his works will not bear the

comparifon, being poor and thin, and wrought by a lefs full,

and more timid pencil. He died in 1747, aged 85, and

left a fon, Francis Mieris, born at Leydcn in 1689, who
not having the talent of originality, employed himfelf in

copying the works of his father and grandfather ; and it is

mod likely, that nine out of ten of the works dillributtd at

fales under the name of Mieris, are the fecond-hand produc-

tions of this, the younger Francis.

MIES, or Miza, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Pilfen ; 14 miles W. of Pilfen. N. lat. 49°

43'. E. long. 13 6'.

MIETOU, a town of Sweden, in the government of

Abo ; 14 miles N.W. of Abo,
MIEZA, a town of Spain, in the province of Leon ; 42

miles W. of Salamanca.
,

MIFFLIN, a comity of Pcnnfylvania, in America, fur-

rounded by Lycoming, Franklin, Cumberland, Northum-
berland, Dauphin, and Huntingdon counties ; containing

185 1 fquare miles, 1,184,960 acres, and divided into eight

townfhips. The mountains of this county abound with iron

ore, and feveral forges have been erefted for working it.

[t is well watered by the Juniatta and other llreams ; it has

feveral mineral fprings, and abundance of lime-ftone. This
county and Center contain 13,609 ;>eople. The chief town
is Lewiilown.—Alfo,a fmalltown in the above county, on the

E. fide of the Juniatta ; 1 2 miles E. of Lewiilown Alfo, a

fort on a fmall ifland, at the mouth of Schuylkill river ;

about fix miles S. of Philadelphia.

MIFFLINBURG, a port-town of Northumberland
county, Pennfylvania ; 218 miles from Wafhington.

MIGLERE, La, a town of Italy, in the department

of the Po, on the Stura ; 24 miles N.N.W. of Turin.

MIGLIAJO, in Commerce, a weight and meafure by
which oil is fold at Venice : the weight = 40 miri, each

being 251b.: the meafure = i2iolb., or 40 miri, each =
3^-Jlb. : lo that fuch a miri correfponds to about 4^ Englifh

gallons.

MIGLIANICA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Abruz/.o Citra ; 7 miles E. of Civita di Chieti.

MIGLIANO, a town of Naples, in Principato Ultra
;

'15 miles N.N.E. of Conza.—Alio, a town of Italy, in the

department of the Lower Po ; 1 j miles E. of Ferrara.

MIGLIAVACCA, Giovanni Ambrosio, in Biogra-

phy, counfellor of legation, and opera poet to the elector of

Saxony, king of Poland, author of an opera intitled '' So-

limano," and of many cantatas performed at Vienna and

Drefden. This poet endeavoured to imitate the elegant and

natural ityle of the amiable Metallalio.

MIGLIONICO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Bafilicata ; 9 miles S.W. of Matera.

MIGNANO, a town of Naples, in Lavora ; 11 miles

N. of Sezza.

MIGNARD, Peter, in Biography, an hiilorical and
portrait painter, born at Troyes, in Champagne, in 1610.

He was the difciple of Vouet, but quitted his fchool at an

early period of his life, and went to Rome, anxious to fee

and ftudy the works of Raphael, Michael Angelo, and the

Caracci. He there lived with Du Frefnoy, and they flu-

died together the noble works of art which that city prefented

to them ; they alio travelled together to Florence and Venice,

that they might leave no fource of improvement unfought

which the extraordinary talents of their great predeceiTors

had prepared and left for their ftudy a;id imitation.

The refidence of Mignard at Rome, which he prolonged

for 72 years, and the flyle he acquired of compofition and

drawing by the imitation of the Roman mailers, together,

obtained for him the appellation of the Roman ; but to judge

candidly, one would imagine that the former was the princi-

pal caufe of that denomination ; for his ftyle of defign favours

too much of the flutter of the French fchool, inftead of the

chafte fimplicity of Raphael and the bell of the Romans.

Mignard enjoyed a full (hare of favour and fortune during

his life. He painted portrait" of the popes Urban VIII.
and Alexander VII., together with thofe of many of the

nobility of Rome.
Louis XIV., hearing of his fame andabilities, fent for him

to Paris, and is faid to have fat to him for his portrait ten

times. Almofl all the illuftrious nobles of the French court

followed the example of their fovereign, and were painted by
Mignard. His ftyle of execution in thefe portraits is

wrought up with all the fa'fe talle and pompous parade

which dillinguilhed that vicious period of the French nation
;

when parade palTed current for true fplendour ; what was
only fpecious or fubtle, was received as ufeful and learned ;

and bombaft aflumed the ttation due only to true dignified

fimplicity. His pictures are all flutter ; every thing feems in

motion ; even when the fcene is laid in a clofe room, the dra-

peries are flying about as in a high wind. The actions of his

figures are in allumed airs, like pompous, and not unfrequently

bad actors, and the colouring of hn pictures, though frefh

and vigorous, is not true, but teinted, and reminds the ob-

ferverofthe pallette. With thefe defeftive points in his cha-

racter as an artifl, Mignard is not unworthy of regard. His
drawing is correct : his arrangement of parts is ingenious : and
his invention fertile. He contrived to make his piftures orna-

mental, and is the bed portrait painter of the French fchool.

His patron, Louis, ennobled him ; and, after Le Brim's

death, appointed him his principal painter, and the director

of the manufactories of Seve and the Gobelins. He lived

to the age of 8j, dying in 169 J. He had an elder brother,

whofe name was Nicholas, a fkilful painter, but who never

rofe to equality with him.

MIGNATRICE, La, ItaL, a miniature paintrefs in

1770, the late Mrs. Corri, whofe family name was Bicchelli,

then a young and beautiful woman, a profeffed miniature

paintrefs, and a brilliant and very pleafing finger at the Aca-
demie, or private concert of the nobility and gentry at Rome,
where no females are allowed to appear on the ftage, was
bed known by the title of La Mignatrice. After her mar-

riage with her finging-mafter, Corri, (he came with him to

Edinburgh in 1772, to fing at the concerts in that city,

where he was engaged to direct the concerts, and give in-

flections in mufic. They remained at Edinburgh till about
the year 1787, when they removed to London, where Mrs,
Corri, mother of the accomplifhed Mad. Duflec, died in

1802, much lamented by her family, friends, and all who
had heard her fing in the earlv part of her life.

MIGNONETTE, in Botany. See Reseda.
MIGNOT, Stephen, in Biography, a learned French

ecclefiaflic, a native of Paris, was born in the year 1698.
He was brought up to the church, and was admitted to the

degree of doctor by the faculty of the Sorbonne, and ren-

dered himfelf eminent for his acquaintance with the facred

fcriptures, the fathers, ecclefiallical hiftory, and canon law.

When upwards of fixty years of age, he was elected a mem-
ber of the Royal Academy of Infcriptions and Belles Let-
tres. He died in the year 177 1, leaving behind him numer-
ous works, of which the following feem mofl worthy of
notice : viz.. " A Treatife on Commercial Loans,'' in four

volumes ;
" The Rights of the State and of the Prince,

with Referen«eto the Eltatesofthe Clergy," in fix volumes;
" The
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ri'iu.iv.il ,'i .mi thing oul i,i one il.it, "i plan into anotl

partioulai ly ot< ito othn
i .ninliirii.

The migi ition of the fouliol man into other animal

death, la the great d I
th,- Pythagorean*, called the

mtlrmf'fyt.hojii.

The migration oi hirdt, aa the fwallow, quail, llork,

cram-. , and other bin

paflage, it n very cnnous article in natural bittory, aod

niihea notable indent e ol the powi lul inftinel imprefli d by
tin- Creator, Dr. Derham obfervi t»,> thingi remarkable in

thin fubjefi ; the firft, thai th it, unthinking crea-

ture*! ll'ouKl know the ptoper time i for, their paflage, when to

coiiH-, am! when toga ; a* alio, that tome Ihould com, when
other* go? No doubt, the temperature oi the an, «to
cold and heat, and their natural ropenfity to breed their

roungi arc the gr -at incentive* to thofe creature* to change

tlicir habitation. 11m why Ihould they at all change their

habitations? and why is not tome certain place to be

found, in all the terraqueous globe, affording them conve-

nieat food and habitation all the year round I

'The fecondi that they Ihould know what way to llcer

their courle, and whither to go. What inllinct is it that

moves a poor foolifh bird to venture over vail trails of

land and lea ? It it be laid, that, by their high afcents up
into the air, they can fee acrofs the feas ; yet what mould
teach or perluade them, that another laud is more proper for

the purpofe than tins ? that Britain, for intlance, mould af-

ford them better accommodation thai. Egypt ? than the Ca-

naries ? than Spain ? or any other of the intermediate coun-

tries ? Phylico-Theol. p. 349.
Lud. de Beaufort remarks, that birds, in their migration,

obferve a wonderful order and polity : they fly in troops,

and (leer their courfe through vail unknown regions, with-

out the compafs. (Cofmol. Divin.) It is to be added,

that the biru6 of paflage are all peculiarly accommodated,

by the llruiilureof their parts, for long flights.

Naturalills are divided as to the places whither birds of

paflage retire when they leave us Mr. Willughby thinks

the fwallows fly into Egypt and Ethiopia.

Olaus Magnus fays, they lurk in holes, or under water
;

which is confirmed by Etmuller, who allures us, that he faw

a bulhel of them taken out of a frozen fifh-pond, all hang-

ing together, head to head, feet to feet, &c in one duller.

(Differt. it. c. 10.) Olaus adds, that this is a common
thing in the northern countries ; and that fuch a duller

being carried accidentally by fome boys into a ftove, the

fwallows, after thawing, began to fly about, but weakly,

and only for a little time.

A farther confirmation of this account was given by
Dr. Colas, a perfon very curious in fuch things, to the

Royal Society. Speaking of the way of fiftnng in the north-

ern parts, by breaking holes, and drawing their nets under

the ice, he related, that he faw fixteen fwallows fo drawn

out of the lake of Samrodt, and about thirty out of the

king's great pond at Rofineilen ; and that at Schlebitten,

near a houfe of the earl of Dohna, he faw two fwallows

juft come out of the waters that could fcarcely Hand,

being very wet and weak, with their wings hanging on

the ground. He added, that he had often obferved the

fwillcvi to lw weak, for fome diy. eftd DBtlf lirll appear-
1

the

fubmrrfion ol 1 Tine
in hi. 1 till. Av. iw, Oiy

litrd« ire cap''

without 1m in;; luff.

ment to unnatural to the n ; v !

Hid tfw ,
I caught 1.

well lux

animal, will continue m . '
. under w any

other* to whom nature hath di nlar lltucture

ot Ii art

,

a'h that cle-

111, •m"' Mr, John i!u..t,r having ,i:fr • iwallowt,

founo nothing in them different From ',thcr birds at to the
organs of rcTpir.it i' hi ; where** all thofe animals which he
had diffe&ed, oi the claf* thai deep during winter, fuch a*

lizard ec. had a eery differ ; it ion in thofe

organs. Re farther add* Ins opinion, tint tbeie animal*

be in their torpid (late; and, as far as his experience
reaches, he knows they do ; and he, therefore! clleemi it

.1 v,i\ wild opinion, that lerrctlrial animals can remain any
ime under water without drowning.

Th, re is another more probable opinion, with refpcc\ to

the ditappearance of fwallows, which has high antiquity to

fupport it. Anllotle and Pliny aflcrt, that thefe birds do
not remove very far from their fun.mer habitation, but win-
ter in the hollows of rocks, and during that time lofe their

feathers. We have had many inllances of fome fpecies of
fwallows having been difcovered in a torpid Hate, on the
cliffs of the Rhine, in old dry walls and fand-hills in Scot-
land, in the chalky cliffs of Suffex, in hollow trees, and
lead mines, &c. Thefe feveral places are firppofed to be
the lurking habitations of later hatches, or of thofe young
birds that are incapable of diilant migrations ; where they
generally continue infenfible and rigid, though, like flies,

they may fometimes be re-animated by an unfeafonable hot
day in the midft of winter. From thefe fafts, it is reafon-

able to conclude, that, though one part of the fwallow
tribe migrates, others may have their winter-quarters nearer

home. If it fhould be alked, why fwallows alone are found
in a torpid (late, and not the mai.y other fpecies of foft-

billed birds, which likewife difappear about the lame time ?

the following reafon, fays Mr. Pennant, may be affigned.

No birds are fo much on the wing as fwallows ; none fly

with fo much rapidity and fwiftnefs ; none are obliged to

fuch fudden and various evolutions in their flight ; none are

at fuch pains to take their prey : and none exert their

voice more inceffantly ; whence they fuffer a great expence
of ftrength and fpirits, and acquire fuch a texture of blood,

as other animals do not experience ; and become thus dif-

pofed to a mor? lading rcpofe than other birds. But not-

withstanding this concefCon, it is molt probable that fwal-

lows in general, as well as other birds, migrate from colder

into warmer climates, in fearch of proper food, a fure afy-

lum from man during the time of courtfhip, incubation,

and nutrition, and a temperature of air fiuting their con-

llitutions.

The generality of birds that remain the winter with us
have ftrong bills, or are enabled to feed on what they can
find at that feafon ; thofe which leave us have ufually very

(lender bills, and their food is the infecb of the fly kind

;

which difappearing towards the approach of winter, compel
them to feek them in regions where they may be found ;

and the length of the wings of the generality of thefe

birds, enables them to prey flying, if there be food for

jTi then*
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;n in their way, and to continue a long time on the wing

without reft.

The various conjectures about the places to which they

retire, are owing to want of ocular teftimony ; but if we
confider the vail tracts of land yet unknown to us, we
cannot doubt but there may be many places for them, in

which we can have had no opportunities of finding them.

But the moll probable conjecture feems, that the places to

which they retire lie probably in the fame latitude in the

fouthern hemifphere, as the places from whence they de-

part ; where, the feafons reverting, they may enjoy the

like agreeable temperature of the air. And, if thefe places

are fuppofed to be divided from them by too hr^e feas, why
may not fome other parts of the fouthern hemifphere, which

are lefs diftant, ferve their turn ?

This, certainly, feems much more reafonable than that

they mould remain on our fide of the northern tropic,

within a few degrees of which, at the winter folttice, it is

fo cold as frequently to produce fnow ; which, by dilper-

fing fuch infects as birds that feed upon the wing fubfift on,

mult make them perifii, were they not to remove to thofe

warmer climates where they may dill find food. The fwal-

lows, as they cannot fubfilt fo long in cold feafons as fome

other birds of paflage, which feed, after the dilappearance

of flies in the air, on what infects they find in their recedes,

vifit us later, and depart from us fooner, than the reft. The
nightingales, and fome other birds, which leave us for the

winter, are feen, fometimes, a month after the iwailows
;

and from the whole it leems natural to infer, tiiat the fwal-

lows pafs the tropic of Cancer, though it is not yet known
to what place they at length retire.

The manner of the birds of pad'age journeying to their

fouthern abode may vary, according to the different ftruc-

ture of their bodies, and their power of [ttpporting them-

felves in the air. Thofe birds with fhort wings, fuch as the

redftart, blackcap, &c. though they are incapable of inch

long flights as the fwallow, or of flying with fo much ce-

lerity, yet may pafs to lefs diftant places, and by flower

movements. Swallows and cuckoos may perform their

pad'age in a very fhort time ; but there is for them no ne-

ceflity for fpeed, fince every day's paflage affords them an

increafe of warmth, and a continuance of food.

Providence, which has guided the defencelefs animals in

many other inltances to the fafeft methods of performing

their neceffary works, may have inftru&ed many of thefe

birds which have fliorter paffages to make, or places to (top

at by the way, to fly only in the night, that they may be

fecure from the birds of prey ; and Mr. Catefby "gives a

proof that fome fpecies do fo, from his own obfervation

;

for, lying on the deck of a (loop on the north fide of

Cuba, himfelf and the whole company heard fucceflively,

for three nights, flights of rice birds, which are eafily dif-

tinguilhed from all other birds by their note9, and which
were palling over their heads northerly ; which is their di-

rect way from Cuba, and the fouthern continent of Ame-
rica, from whence they get to Carolina, annually, about

the time that rice begins to ripen, and from whence they

return fouthward again, when it is gathered, and they are

become fat.

That this is the cafe alfo with fome fpecies of fwallows,

has been proved beyond contradiction by M.Adanfon, Hid.
de Senegal, p. 67. We often obfevve them collected in in-

numerable flocks on churches, on rocks, and on trees, pie-

vious to their departure hence ; and Mr. Collinfon proves

their return here, perhaps, in equal numbers, by two curious

relations of undoubted credit ; the one communicated to him

by Mr. Wright, mailer of a Aiip, and the other by the late

fir Charles Wager ; who both defcribed to the fame pur-

pofe what happened to each of them in their voyages.
" Returning home," fays fir Charles, " in the fpring' f the

year, as I came into foundings in our channel, a great flock

of fwallows came and fettled upon my rigging : every rope

was covered ; they hung on one another like a fwarm of

bees ; the decks and carving were filled with them.

They feemed almoft farr.iflied and fpent, and were only

feathers and bones ; but being recruited with a night's

red, took their flight in the morning." This apparent

fatigue proves that they mull have had a long journey,

considering the amazing fwiftnefs of thele birds ; fo that

in all probability they had crofted the Atlantic ocean, and
were returning from the Ihores of Senegal, or other parts

of Africa.

The (hort-winged birds are fuppofed little qualified for

long flights, particularly the quail, which is a bird never

feen long together on the wing, or making any long

flights ; its not doing this frequently is, however, no proof

that it is not able to do it ; nor does the ftructure of its

body at all befpeak its inability ; and Bellonius affirms,

that he faw them in great flights palling over, and repalfing,

the Mediterranean fea, at the very feafons when they leave

us, and they return again. The fame inftinct that directs

thefe birds to depart to diftant countries, doubtlefs alfo

directs them to the ftiorteft way, and fends them to the nar-

rowell cuts, not the wider feas, to crofs.

Among the birds of paflage, we have fome alfo which
come to us in the autumn, at the time when the fummer
birds are leaving us ; and go from us again in the fpring at

the times when thefe return : thele, however, arc only four

kinds ; the field-fare^ the redwing, the woodcock, and the

lnipe ; and of thefe the two lall often continue with us

through the fummer, and breed ; fo that the two firll feem
the only kinds that certainly leave us at the approach of fpring,

retiring to more northern parts of the continent, where they
live the fummer, and breed ; and, at the return of winter,

are driven foutherly from thofe frigid climes, in fearch of
food, which there the ice and fnow mud deprive them of.'

There are many others alfo, particularly of the duck, or

wading kind, that breed and make their fummer abode in

the defolate fenny parts »f our ifland ; and when the feverity

of our winters deprives them of their food, neceffity forces

them to retire towards the fea in numerous flights ; where
they find water unfrozen, and where they remain till the

return of fummer ; but thofe cannot properly be called

birds of pad'age.

It feems pretty evident from the whole, that the fummer
birds of paflage leave us only in fearch of a more warm
climate, and a greater plenty of food ; both which advan-
tages they procure to themfelves hy their alternate change
of climate ; but the migration of the winter birds of paflage

is not fo eafily accounted for, fince there is no fuch apparent
necefiity for their leaving us, either on the fcore of food or
climate. The place of the fummer retirement of thefe

birds is Sweden, and fome other countries in that latitude ;

but as they would find thofe places too cold and deltitute of
provifion, were they to haften immediately to them on their

departure from us, they journey along gradually, and pro-
long their pad'age through the more moderate countries of
Germany and Poland ; by which means they do not arrive

at their northern habitations, where thev are to pafs their

fummer, and where they breed, till the feverity of the cold
is fo far abated as to render it pleafing to them, and there

is proper food for them ; and when they revifit us the

4 following
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MIGREEVO, in G '..'Mi', a town of Ruflia. in the

rnment of Novgorod ; 30 milei S. of Tcherepovetz.

MIGl 1

. a town ol Arabia, in the province of

140 miles S.W of Ji

MIGUEL-Estbvan, a town of Spain, in New CaAsle ;

40 miles S. of Huete.

MlGUBJ -Turrit, a town of Spain, in New Caltilc ; 4 miles

S.E. oi Civdad Real.

Miguki., St., a town of Mexico, in the province of Gua-
timala ; 50 miles E. of Cuzcatlan.—Alio, a town of S.

America, in the kingdom of Grenada ; 85 miles E. of

Santa Fe de Bogota—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Seville, between the rivers Guadiana and Odier,

the coall of the Atlantic.—Alfo, a town of S. America, in

Popayan
; go miles E.S.E. of Pafto — Alfo, a town of Pa-

raguay ; 360 miles E. of Affumption.—Alfo, a town of

Mexico, in the province of Nicaragua, on the N.W. coaft

of Amapalla bay ; 100 miles S.E. of Leon. N. lat. 13

35 . \V. long. 88 56'.—Alfo, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Mechoacan ; 8o miles N. of Mechoacan. N.
lat. 21 20'. W. long. 102 26'.— Alfo, a town of S. Ame-
rica, in the province of Chiquitos.—Alfo, a town of S.

America, in the province of Quito ; ro miles S.W. of

Quito.—Alfo, a town of S. America, in the audience of

Quito; 15 miles N.W. of St. Jofef de Huales.—Alfo, a

miffion of Spanifh monks in New Albion, near the coaft of

the Pacific ocean. N. lat. 31 58'. E. long. 243 42'.

—

Alfo, a fmall ifland in the N. Pacific ocean, called alfo

" St. Bernardo," the molt wefterly of the raive which

forms the wetiern boundary of the canal of St. Barbara.

N. lat. 34^. E. long. 240" 3'.—Alfo, a river of Brafil,

which runs into the Atlantic, S. lat. 10 8'.—Alfo, a town

of Brafil, in the government of St. Paul ; 1 5 miles E. of

St. Paul.— Alfo, a town of Congo, and capital of the pro-

vince of Ovando ; 150 miles S.S.E. of St. Salvador. S.

lat. 7
J
45'.—Alfo, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Culiacan, on the Ciguatlan ; 30 miles S.E. of Culiacan.

N. lat. 24 6'. W. long. 107' 52'.—Alfo, a town of New-

Mexico, in the province of Cinaloa ; 70 miles W.N.W. of

Cinaloa.—Alfo, a town of New Mexico ; 60 miles S. of

Santa Fe.

Miguel, 5/. See Madeira.
Miguel Archangel, St., an ifland in the Pacific ocean,

difcovered by Quiros in the year 1606.
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Alfo, .1 jurifdii lion ol S. A
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Dt in all the villages of this junldii tion,

IK warm,
I oi their low lituiions. Molt

of thi farms hai .1 mills for ez-

the joice, of which they make large quantities of

white liif'.n. Some farm:, are planted with fruits, common
in I hot climate, and in others they only cultivate cotton,

which if obtained in the greateft perfection. In thofe farm*

that are (hinted in all, hot part of this jurifdictlon are

maize, wheat, ami barley. Here are alfo large

multitudes of goals, but not many (heap. 1 lie Indians

weave I conliderablc quantity of cloth and cotton. This
jurifdiction baa feveral mines of fait, which fupply the coun-
trii • that lie to the north of it. Near a village, called

Mini, there is a great number of wild afTeS.

Miguel de Puira, Si See Pilua.
MlGOl 1. de Riberii, St., a town of Peru, in the dioccfe of

Arequipa; 62 miles W. S.W. of Arequipa.

Miguel dt lueuman, St., a town of S. America, in the

province ot Tucuman ; the fee of a bifhop, containing fe-

v. ral monafteries. Its lituation is elevated and agreeable,

and in its vicinity are fertile fields, and feveral filver mines :

fome mules are bred ; but the chief traffic is in a kind of
ear;, or covered waggons, which pafs to Buenos Ayres and
Jujuy, and which the inhabitants are enabled to build by
their abundance of wood ; 200 miles E. of Copiapo. S.

lat. 27 25'. W. long. 66 30'.

Miguel Bay, St., a bay on the E. coafl of the ifland of
Lugon. N. lat. 14 12'. E. long. 123 40'.

MlHALY, a town of Hungary ; 10 miles N. of Zutmar.
MIHAU, a fmall ifland in the Englifh Channel, near the

coafl of France ; 15 miles W. from the ifland of Bas. N.
lat. 48 47'. W. long. 3 30'.

MIHEL, a diftrid of the archduchy of Auftria, be-

tween the Danube and Bohemia.
MIHIEL, St., a town of France, in the department

of the Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Commercy, fituated on the Meufe, in a valley funv.unded

with mountains. It has fix gates and three fauxbourgs.

The place contains 5022, and the can'.on 14,010 inhabit-

ants, on a territory of 255 kiliometres, in 28 communes.
N lat. 48- 54'. E. long. 5 37'.

MIHIRA, a name, in the Sanfcrit, for the fun. See

Sorta
MIHLACK, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 18

miles S.W. of Freyftadt.

MIJARISIMA, one of the fmall Japanefe iflands. N.
lat. 34' 10 . E. long. 139' 45'.

MlJAS, a town of Spain, in the province of Grenada;
10 miles N.E. of Marbella.

MIJASKA, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the Ifer,

in the government of Tobolfk.
MIJAVARA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ni-

phon ; 12 miles S. of Awafi.—Alfo, a town of Japan, in

the ifland of Ximo ; 28 miles S.E. of Ikua.
MIJO, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La Plata ; 70

miles E.S.E. of Lipes.

MIIT



MIK
MIIT Dzmsis, a town of Egypt, on the eaft branch of

the Nile; 3J miles N. of Cairo.

Miit Gera, a town of Egypt, on the eaft branch of the

Nile; 12 miles S. of Manfora.

Miit Harun, a town of Egypt, oa the eaft branch of the

Nile ; 2 miles N.W. of Miit Demfis.

Mur el Koli, a town of Egypt, on the eaft branch of

the Nile; 10 miles N.N.E. of Menfora

Miit LaJJi, a town of Egypt, on the eaft branch of the

Nile, oppofite to Miit Demfis.

Miit Nafer, a town of Egypt, on the eaft branch of the

Nile ; 3 miles S. of Semennud.

Mur Knmer, or Miet Ghatner, called by Savary Mit

Khamr, a town of Egypt, on the eaft branch of the Nile ;

24 miles N. of Cairo. This town, though fmall, is po-

pulous and commercial. The market places are narrow,

and badly lighted ; the ftreets are crooked and dirty. Here

is a mofque, with a fquare tower, which feems to have ferved

as a church for the Chriftians, before the Arabian conqueft.

Through all Egypt there is not a fimilar minaret ; all being

round, narrow, and lofty.

MIKALIDI, or Maarlich, a town of Afiatic Tur-

key, in the province of Natolia, fituated on a river, the

ancient Rhyndus, which runs into the fea of Marmora. It

has a port about two miles from the town, whence they fend

filk, wool, grain, and fruit to Smyrna, Conftantinople, &c.

;

3j miles W. of Burfa. N. lat. 40 10'. E. long. 28 22'

MIKANIA, in Botany, a genus feparated by Willdenow

from the CacALIa and Eupatorium of Linnasus ; fee

thofe articles ; and named by him in honour of profeflbr

Jofeph Mikan of Prague, of whofe botanical performances

we find nothing mentioned, except a mere catalogue of

plants, an epitome of the 13th edition of the Linnxan

SyJIema Vegetabilium, with fome new fpecies of Jacquin

fuperadded, publifhed at Prague in 1776; an octavo of

403 pages.—Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1742.—Clafs and order,

Syngenejia Polygamia-aqualis. Nat. Ord. Compofitz difcoide*,

Linn. Corymbifcrtc, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx oblong, fimple, of from four

to fix erect, equal, oblong, channelled, unarmed, permanent

fcales. Cor. compound, uniform, difcoid ; florets moftly

equal in number to the fcales of the calyx, all uniform,

perfect, fertile, monopetalous, funnel-fhaped, with a re-

gular, four or five -cleft, fpreading border. Stam. Filaments

five, capillary, fhort ; anthers united into a cylindrical tube.

Pifl. Germen minute ; ftyle thiead-fliaped, moftly rather

longer than the corolla, deeply divided; ftigmas (lender,

fpreading. Peru, none, except the permanent, fomewhat

expanded calyx. Seeds folitary to each floret, oblong, an-

gular ; down feflile, fimple, longer than the calyx. Re-

ceptacle fmall, naked.

Eft. Ch. Receptacle naked. Calyx of from four to fix

equal leaves, containing as many florets. Seed-down fimple,

feflile.

Section 1 . Stem climbing.

1. M. Houjlonis. Willd. n. I. (Eupatorium Houftonis ;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1172. Swartz. Obf. 300.)—Stem twining.

Leaves ovate, entire. Flowers fpiked.—Native of bufhy

places at Vera Cruz. Houjlon. In Jamaica, but rare.

Swartz. TheJem is twining, Ihrubby, round, fmooth, with

widely fpreading branches. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, ovate,

pointed, entire, ribbed, mining. Spiies oppofite, fpreading

almoft horizontally, many-flowered. Flowers minute, white,

inodorous. Calyx of four fcales. Florets four.

2. M. hafiata. Willd. n. 2. (Eupatorium haftatum

;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1 172. Swartz. Obf. 299. Kleinia? fcan-

dens; Browne Jam. 316. t. 34. f. 3.)—Stem twining.

M I K

Leaves haftate, fomewhat heart- fhaped, acute, (lightly

toothed, fmooth. Flowers fpiked.—Native of thickets on

the hills of Jamaica. Stem fhrubby, climbing, round,

ftriated, purplifh, flightly downy. Leaves oppofite, haltate,

acutely pointed at each lobe, from one to near three inches

long, three-ribbed, fmooth, except a flight downinefs on

the ribs or veins; heart-fhaped at the bafe ; obfeurely toothed

or ferrated at the margin. Footjlalhs about as long as the

leaves, fometimes much (horter, (lender. Spikes axillary

and terminal, about the ends of the branches, downy, brac-

teated, near two inches long, obfeurely whorled. Flowers

ufually four in a whorl, white, fmelling like Cacalia fua-

veolens. The whole plant has a bitter talte. S<w.

3. M. Jcandcns. Willd. n. 3. (Eupatorium feandens

;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1 171. Jacq. Ic. Rar. v. 1. t. 169. Conyza
feandens, folani folio angulofo ; Pium. Ic. 86. t. 99 ?)—
Stem twining. Leaves heart-fhaped, taper-pointed, wavy

and toothed ; lobes fpreading. Flowers corymbofe.—Na-
tive of Virginia, in a watery foil. This was introduced into

the Englifh gardens about 100 years ago, and is a hardy

perennial, flowering in Auguft and September, but of no

remarkable beauty. The Jlem is rather herbaceous than

(hrubby, climbing, fmooth, or downy. Leaves on long

(talks, one and a half inch long, roughifh, veiny, three-ribbed

at the bafe. Flowers white, in axillary, ftalked, leafy, more
or ieis compound corymbs. Seed-down tawny ; not white,

as mentioned by Willdenow. Florets four.

4. M. volubilis. Willd. n. 4. (Eupatorium volubile

;

Valh. Symb. v. 3. 93. E. cordatum ; Burm. Ind. 176.

t. 58. f. 2.)— Stem twining. Leaves heart-fhaped, crenate,

acute, lobes rounded, approximated. Corymbs panicled.—

Native of the Eaft Indies. The^m in our's is very nearly

fmooth, much lefs downy than in the laft. Willdenow
mentions the reverfe. Leaves much larger, exactly heart-

fhaped, acute, nearly fmooth, bluntly crenate ; occafionally

entire, as figured by Burmann. Corymbs compound, on

long ftalks. Seed-down blufh-coloured, or purplifh..

5. M. denticulata. Willd. n. j. (Eupatorium denticu-

latum ; Vahl. Symb. v. 3.93.)—" Stem climbing, angular.

Leaves heart-fhaped, bluntifh, finely toothed, rough. Flowers

corymbofe."— Native of Surinam. " Branches with five

prominent angles. Leaves two inches long, ftalked ; paler

and (lightly downy beneath ; fometimes entire. Florets and

calyx-J'cales four. Seed-down purplifh." Of this we have

feen neither fpecimen nor figure.

6. M. tomentofa. Willd. n. 6. (Eupatorium tomento-

fum ; Lamarck Diet. v. 4. 410 )—Stem twining. Leaves

alternate, heart-fhaped, finely toothed, fomewhat angulated,

cottony beneath ; the upper ones ovate. Spikes panicled.

—Native of the Ifle de Bourbon. One of Commerfon's fpe-

cimens was given by Tliouin to Linnseus. It is faidtohave

the fcent of lilac. TheJlem is very long, (lender, twining,

round, cottony when young. Leaves alternate, ftalked ;

fmooth, or (lightly cottony, above ; clothed with fnow-

white denfe pubefcence, like a white poplar, beneath. Spiles

of flowers numerous, alternate, eompofing axillary leafy

panicles. Calyx fmooth. Seed-down white.

7. M. amara. Willd. 11. 7. (Eupatorium amarum ;

Vahl. Symb. v. ij. 93. E. parviflorum ; Aubl. Guian.

v. 2. 797. t. 315.)—Stem twining, roughifh Leaves

ovate, entire ; rough beneath. Flowers corymbofe. Brac-

teas fpatulate, at the bafe of the fmooth calyx.—Native of

the banks of rivers in Guiana, flowering in Auguft. Com-
municated by E. Rudge, Efq. TheJ/ems are ten feet long,

branched, twining, round, rough with fhort, denfe, rigid

pubefcence. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, three inches long
;

nearly fmooth above ; rough and harfh beneath. Flowers

in
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• ) M. thtnopodifoBa. Willd. n B.—" Stem twining,

Leavel ovate, fomewhat r, pointed, wavy, B»e-

nblict!, fmooth. Floweri corymbofe."—Native

Leone, Stem v\nli fmooth filiated branches, apparently

climbing. Leave* oppofite, (talked, triangular-ovate, ihghtly

haftate, fmooth on b ''h Gdea. Corymbs denfe, (talked, ter-

minal. Calyx fmooth, of tour fcales, with as many florets.

Dowi r-ddiih. /.'•;//,/.

to. M. aurlculata. Willd. n. 9. (tvipatorium suricu-

latum| Lamarck Di :. v ;. 411. E. fcandens; Thunb.
Prodr. 142?)- Seem twining, angular, fmooth. Leaves

alternate, triangular, fomewhat haftate, toothed, fmooth.

Stipulas round -d. Flowera e rymbofe.— Gathered by Son-

nerat at the Cape of Good Hope; and Willden iw well con-

jectures that it is probably the /''. fcandens of Thunb
with whole ill ion it feemi to agree. Thejlem lias

many angles, and i< much branched, twining and zigzag.

I..-.ives fmall. with a pair of claiming Jl'ipulas at the bate of

their ttalk, and fometimes a pair of nmilar auricles. Calyx

of five or fix fcales, with as many florets. Lamarck.

11. M. Jlipu'acea. WillJ. n. 10. (Eupatorium ftipula-

ccum ; Vahl. Symb. v. 3. 94.)—Stem twining, round,

fmooth. Leaves oppofite, halt ite, acute, fomewhat toothed,

fmooth. Stipulas oblong. Flowers corymbofe Gathered

by Commerfon in Bralil. Stem twining, (lender, finely

ftriated. Leaves llalked, much like thofe of fome haltate

Chenobodhtm ; rather glaucous, and obfeurely downy, be-

neath. Stipulas recurved, fmall, oblong, acute. Flowers

in many axiilary, oppofite, (talked, often compound co-

rvmbs. Calyx roughifh at the bafe, membranous upward,
of four fcales, with as many florets. Down purplifh, rough,

projecting, with the florets, much beyond the calyx.

13. M. rul>i;inofa. (Cacalix cordifoii.e varietas, foliis

integris ; Linn. Suppl. 352.)—Stem twining, downy.
Leaves oppofite, heart-lhaped, pointed, wavy, finely downy.
Panicles axillary, crmofe. Braeteas fpatnlate. Native of

South America > Of this we have feen but an imperfect

fpecimen in the Linnaean herbarium, on which there is no

mark to indicate its native country. By its refemblance to

many of the foregoing fpecies only, can we judge of its

being a climber ; for we have but an inch and a half of the

flem, with a pair of oppofite (talked leaves, each two inches

long, with an axillary ltalked corymbofe panicle, accom-

panied by a pair of fmall leaves, to each. Every part is

clothed with extremely fliort, denfe, foft, rufty, velvet-like

Dubefcence. The furface of the leaves, on both fides,

fparkles with exceflively minute golden refinous dots.

Flowers not very numerous. BracJeas as long as the calyx,

fpatulate or obovate, obtufe, with or without a fmall point,

lyj very R
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it. M. cordifolia. Willd. n 11. (CaCfjUa cordifolia;

I -in 11 Suppl. ^51.)— Stem twining? angular, roughifh.

Ihaped, | ointed, tool

es axillary? eymofe, leafy BraAeas o
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are Inn lepsnte I ,ive>, not unlike thofe ol I ILIianlhus,

each three inches Ion ry broad heart -fliaped figure,

oblique or unequal, minutely but diftantly toothed, with a

lliorf taper point. They are rough on both lid's, with mi-

nute harlh pale bnllles, their ribs, which are three in the

middle, and two at each fide, clothed with rulty down.

FootJIallts two inches long, or more, nifty. Panicle many-
flowered, with roughifh angular italks. Braflcas fcattered,

(talked, gradually fmaller upwards, ovate, pointed, entire,

brillly at the edges ; thofe which are clofe to the flowers

feflile, fhorter than the calyx. Scales of the calyx four,

elliptic-lanceolate, acute, ribbed, concave ; the two outer*

moll roughifh, efpecially upward ; the innermoft only being

fmooili as delcribed in the Supplementum. Seed-down reddifh,

rough, longer than the calyx, as are alto ihvjlorets.

14. M. laurifoUu. Willd. n. 12. (Cacalia laurifolia ;

Linn. Suppl. 351.)—Stem twining? Leaves oppofite, el-

liptic-ovate, triple-ribbed, very fmooth and fhining. Pani-

cles denfe, terminal, downy.— Native of Mexico Mutis.
This has all the appearance of a climbing Jhrub, though
Willdenow could have no reafon, from the Linnjean defcrip-

tion, to fufpett it. The branches are much twilled, forked,

round, fmooth, leafy at their extremities, /.fj^rjoneandahalf
or two inches long, near an inch wide, almoll elliptical, obtufe,

entire, [lightly revolute, rigid, fmooth ; varnifhed as it were

on the upper fide ; thickly dotted beneath ; their lateral

ribs fpringing from the middle one at a good diftance from
the bafe, betides a pair at the very bottom. Panicle three

inches long, denfe obtufe, with hairy corymbofe Italks.

Braileas fmall, oblong. Scales of the calyx four, linear,

hairy, (by no means fmooth as in 'he Suppl.), rather dilated

and feathery at the tips. Seeds furrowed, angular, rctigh,

nearly as long as the calyx. F/or-ts and down much
longer. Styles greatly protruding, with loDg, narrow, pur-
plilh ftigmas.

Section 2. Stem ertS.

i>- M. 1 Wiild. n. 13. (Eupatorium me-
lifTxfolium ; Lamarck. Diet. v. 2. 411.)— Stem ereft.

Leaves oppofite, ovate, crenate, feflile, downy beneath.

Flowers corymbofe, terminal.—Gathered by Dombey in

Peru. Stem about two feet high, round, flightly downy,
panicled above. Leaves feflile, and even fomewhat em-
bracing the item, oval, coarfely crenate, green, about two
inches or more in length, and one inch and a half wide.

Flowers purplifh. Calyx of five llraight fcaies. Florets

five. Down rough.

16. M. fatureifolia. Willd. n. 14. (Eupatorium fatu-

reiifolium ; Lamarck Diet. v. 2. 41 1.)—Stem ereift,

branched. Leaves oppofite or fcattered, linear, obtufe,

entire,
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entire, downy. Flowers corymbofe.— Gathered by Com-
merfon at Monte Video. The flem feems fcarcely fhrubby,

round, alternately branched, downy, leafy. Leaves moftly

fcattered, the lower ones only being often oppofite, feffile,

linear, or linear-lanceolate, obtufe, nearly or quite entire,

tapering at the bafe, thickly dotted, minutely hairy
; paler

beneath. Flowers large, purple, a few together in tufts on

terminal, corymbofe, downy {talks. Calyx downy, but

half the length of the florets and rough brownith feed-down.

Corolla five-cleft, (lightly hairy.

Commerfon gathered at the fame place a (lender variety,

with much fmaller leaves, and only one or tv/ofotuers at the

top of a few of the branches. We agree with him that,

though very different in appearance, the fpecimen difplays

no diftin&ive fpecific character. Indeed we have an inter-

mediate variety, which leaves the matter without any un-

certainty. We make no apology for correcting the bar-

barous confirmation of the fpecific names of this and the

foregoing. S.

MIKELSBURG, in Geography, a fortreffed town of

Tranfylvania, with a depot of arms for the principality
;

6 milesS.E. of Hermanftadt.

MIKLOS, St., a town of Tranfylvania; 12 miles

N.N.W. of Medies.

MIKLOSVAR, a town of Tranfylvania, on the river

Alaut; 16 miles N. of Cronftadt.

MIKOLAIOW, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Ga-
licia; 28 miles S.S.W. of Lemberg.—Alfo, a town of

Poland, in Volhynia ; 24 miles W. of Lucko.

MIKUL1NOZE, a town of Poland, in Podolia
; 56

miles N.N.W. of Kaminiec.

MILA, a town of Thibet ; 222 miles S.W. of Latac

Alfo, a town of Tunis ; 30 miles S. of Conftantina.

MILAGRO, a town of Spain, in the province of Ara-
gon, at the confluence*^ the Arga and Aragon

; 5 miles E.
of Calahorra.

MILAN, Duchy of, a country of Italy, bounded on the

north by the Grifons, »n the eaft by the Venetian dates, on

the fouth by the dates of Piedmont and Parma, and on the

weft by Piedmont and Savoy. Its greateft breadth from

north to fouth is upwards of 100 miles, and its greateft

length from eaft to weft 108 miles. This fertile duchy is

faid to contain, on 2432 fquare miles, a population of

i,ii6,8jo perfons ; and it has formerly produced to the

king of Spain a revenue of above two millions of dollars.

According to Mr. Young's ftatement, the foil is chiefly

ftrong loam, or loamy fand ; and the climate has a Angular

circumftance belonging to it, that the northern mountainous

trafts are mild and warm, but the plains are cold. Orange
and lemon trees flourifh in the open air, on the weftern fides

of the lake of Como, though bounded by the high Alps,

which to the north are covered with perpetual fnow ; while,

in the plain of Lombardy, even to the Apennines, thefe

trees require (helter. The Boromean ides alfo, in the Lago
Maggiore, are covered with thefe delicate trees. The lands

in this duchy are moftly enclofed ; but its agriculture can

never profper, while the prefent fyftem continues, which is

that of the landlord's paying taxes and repairs, and the

tenant's providing cattle, implements, and feed, and then

their dividing the produce between them. For the irriga-

tion of the country, they have canals, fubfifting as early as

the 11th century, fome of which are more than 30 miles

long, and nearly 52 feet wide. The arable lands produce

the ufual kinds of grain and fruits, and the paftures are ex-

cellent, affording means for breeding cattle in abundance,

and for making cheefe that has been every where held in

eftimation. The wine is good, and the mulberry trees, for

the culture of filk, are numerous. Its fheep are but few
and bad. Its mines have not been rruch explored : how-
ever, there are are fome of copper and lead above the lake

of Como, and the mountains ; and the Boromean ifles pre-

fent fle(h-coloi:red granite, and lapis ollaris is plentiful near

Como. In this duchy are manufactures of wool and filk,

though its filk is not equal to that of Piedmont j and it hji

numerous workmen in gold, filver, embroidery, and fteel, a

well as in cryfial, agate, aventurine, and other (tones. The
trade of the Milanefe is confiderable ; but its imports gene-

rally exceed its exports. Its duffs are moftly confumed at

home ; its filks, dockings, gloves, and handkerchiefs, are

exported.

After the fall of the kingdom of Lombardy, Milan be-

came fubject to the emperors of the Weft. After the con-

teds between the emperors and the popes, it loft its form 1
'.

a republic, and became fubject to the archbifhop : in 127",
Otto Vifconti, the archbifhop, was declared lord of Milan.

His family long poffefied this ricli principality. After two
or three changes it was feized, in 1535, by Charles V., as

a fief of the empire, and he gave it to iiis fon Philip ; whole
fucceffors, as kings of Spain, retained the Milanefe till the

year 1706, when it became an appanage of Auftria, though
a confiderable part of it had been transferred to the houfe of

Sardinia. Its revenues have been lately eftimated at about

300,000/. When the Cifalpine republic was formed, the

Milanefe was divided into four departments, viz Olona,
Verbano, Lario, and Delle Montagna. Milan was ap-

pointed the capital of the whole republic ; and the fame
eflablifhment ftill refpe&s the kingdom of Italy.

Milax, a city, and capital of the lately eftablifhed king-

dom of Italy, and, before the revolution in France, the

capital of the duchy above defcribed. Including its gar-

dens, it is faid to be ten miles in circumference, and it is

chiefly defended by a wall and rampart, together with a

citadel having fix baftions at fome diftance, fo that it has

been reputed a ftrong place. It has fome ftraight and broad
ftreets, among many that are narrow and crooked ; but its

paper windows, or thofe ofglafs and paper intermixed, give

it a mean appearance. It has 12 gates, 230 churches, 90
convents, too religious fraternities, 1 20 fchools, and about
1 20,000 inhabitants. It is the fee of an archbifhop, and its

nobles are numerous. Its cathedral is a large but irregular

building, conllrudted of marble, and ornamented with marble

ftatues : its treafury, among other valuable articles, contains

an invaluable coffin of rock-cryftal, fn which are depofited

the remains of St. Charles Boromeo, ca'dinal and archbifhop

of Milan. The chief church for antiquities is that of St.

Ambrofe ; and the Ambrofian college, in the centre of the

town, was founded by Frederic Boromeo, and has fixteen

profeffors, who communicate their inftruftions gratis. The
fine library which he began was finifhed by cardinal Gelbert

Boromeo, and is faid to contain more than 40,000 printed

volumes, and fome thoufands of MSS. In this college are

alfo an academy of painting, and a mufeum. The feminary

for fciences, where ftudents are both taught and maintained,

and the college of the nobles, are itately buildings, but in-

ferior to the Helvetian college, founded for a number of

Swifs. Here is alfo a mathematical academy. The great

hofpital is a fine building, and liberally endowed by duke
Francis Sforza IV. ; and its income is faid to be between

90 and 1 co,coo rix-dollars. This hofpital, which has fe-

veral others dependent upon it, admits not only fick perfons,

but alfo foundlings and lunatics. The large lazaretto is only

ufed in time of contagion. Among the civil buildings is the

old and fpacious regency-houfe, and the new and ftately

town-houfe, where is an equeftrian ftatue of'Philip II.

This
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MlLAPOUR, a town ol I I. iii .ill.ui, in Myt.i.

mill

MILASA, <ir Makmmiv, a town of Afiatic Turkey,
in Naiuli.i ; anciently called Mvl.itl.i. In thii place are toe

remains of tin . ami ot a column, called Meander*!
pillar; >'i miles 8.W. d Mogla. N. l.U |7*. E long.

••o*.
Ml I. ATI A, a town of Poland, in Volhynia, 44 miles

.S.W. of Lucko.

M1LAVERAM, a town of Hitnlootlan, 111 the circar

of Condapilly ; 14 mile* N. of Condapilly.

Ml LAY, a town of Bohemia, iu the circle of Leit-

mcrit/. ; ili miles S. of Lcitmerilz.

MILAZZO, (.Mr. .1 . ape of Spain, 0:1 the W. coaft of

Galicia. N. lar. 38' io'. E. long. 15° 2^'.

Mil.BANK's SOUND, an inlet in the North Pacific

ocean, between Point Day and Cape Swaine.

MILBORNE-Poivr, a borough-town and parilh in the

hundred of Honrthorne, and county of Somerfet, England.

The former Hands on one of the branches of the river Parret,

at the diltance of ten miles from Ileheller, and two from

Sherborne, in Dorfetlhire. This place is of great anti-

quity, having been a borough of confiderable importance

prior to the Conquell ; after which event it loll much of its

confequence, though it retained all its former privileges till

the reign cf Edward III., by whom it was deprived of the

right of fending members to parliament. In the reign of

Charles I., however, that franchife was rellored ; and it

now returns two reprefentatives, who are chofen by the in-

habitants paying fcot and lot. The government of this

town is veiled in the owners of nine bailiwicks, who are

lords thereof, affilled by two deputy bailiffs, two conftables.

and feveral other inferior officers. Belides thefe there is

likewife an aflfociation within the borough, conlifting-.of nine

perfons, two ftcward6, and feven nffillants, who are privi-

leged to hold property in their corporate capacity, for the

benefit of the poor.

The buildings of Milborne-Port are chiefly difpofed in

four (treets, the principal one of which, called High Street,

is of confiderable width, but extremely irregular. In this

ftrcet Hands the guild-hall, an ancient edifice, having a door-

cafe partly of Saxon and partly of Norman architecture.

The old market-houfe is now converted into warehoufes, and

there is no regular market now held. The church, an an-

cient tlruclure, built in the form of a crofs, is furmounted

by a very maflive quadrangular tower, fupported by two

pointed and two femi-circular arches. In the north aifle are

feveral handfome monuments, in honour of the Medlycot

family. On opening a plot of ground near the church-

yard, for the purpoi'e of building, iisty bodies of men and

•women were difcovered, arranged in regular rows, which,

from the want of coffins, are fuppofed to have been buried

at the time of the great plague.

Befides the borough, the parilh of Milborne-Port con-

tains two confiderable villages, called Kinglburg.Regis ?nd

Vox,. XXIII.
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Ml I.I'.OUKN, LtTKX, in llt.graphy, an Eriglifh divine,

the Ion of Mr. Lake Milbourn, a nonconformift mi-

iiillcr, ivho was ejetted from the living of VVruxhall, is

W'ai iM.'klluii-, in 1663, and died at NewingtOII in l669/>

His Ion received .1
.

oion, became mailer of arts,

and obtained the rectory oi St. Ethelburg in London. He
publilhfd fermoiis and theological tractn, X voU. 8vo. ; a
poetical terfaon of the Pfalma; and feveral p. ems, for

winch Pope gives him a place in the Dunciad. He died in

1720.

MILCE, in Geography, a town of Poland, iu Volhynia

,

34 miles N.N.W. of Lucko.
MILDEN. See Moudom.
MII.DENHALL, a market-town and parilh in the

hundred of Lackford, and county of Suffolk, England, it

fituated on the river Lark, at the diflance of 1 2 miles from
Bury, and 70 from London. The parilh is of great ex-

tent, from the difperfed arrangement of its ftreets, which
in fa£l form a feries of little villages. That part of the

town called the Borough, or High-town Mildenhail, is iu
principal divifion, and contains both the church and the.

manor-houfe. The former is a very large and handfome
ftrufture, and has a rich roof of carved work, and a lofty

tower, and contains a variety of monuments in honour
of the family of the Norths. This church is fuppofed
to be of very ancient foundation, and is much admired
for its architecture. The manor-houfe, likewife an old

edifice, but greatly altered and repaired of late years, con-

ftitutes the family refidence of fir Thomas Charles Bunbury,
bart., who was one of the reprefentatives for the county in

the laft parliament. The ancient raanfion of the Norths
here has a gallery in front, extending the whole length of
the houfe. This town was much injured by a fire, which
broke out on the 17th of May 1507, and in a few hours
confumed 37 dwelling houfes, befides barns, ftables, and
other appurtenances.

Mildenhail is the chief town of the hundred, and, ac-

cording to the parliamentary returns of 1801, contained a

population of 2283 perfons, 1095 males and 118S females

;

of which number 390 were returned as engaged in agricul-

ture, and 147 in different branches of trade and manufac-
tures. The petty feffions are held here, as well as a weekly
market on Friday. This town has furnilhed London with
two lord mayors, Henry Barton and William Gregory j the

former of whom held that honourable office in 1428, and the

latter in 1451.

The vicinity of Mildenhail prefents to the view a flat,

open country, wholly devoid of any interefting features,

except a few family^feats, the chief of which are Ickworth,

Rulhbrook, and Culford. Ickworth is diftinguilhed for ita

noble park, which is no lefs than ten miles in circumference.

Kirby's Suffolk Traveller, 8vo. J764. Carlifle's Topo-
rapbical Dictionary.

MILDEW, in /igrkultvre, a difeafe frequently deftruc-

tive to corn, pulfe, and other crops.

5 U M. Do*



MILDEW.
M. Duhamel ftates, that " it attacks the blades and ftems

of corn, which it covers with a powder of the colour of

ruft of iron, when at the height of their vegetation. This

fubftance does not adhere ftrbngly to the blades ; for he

La3 feen the hair of white fpariicls full of this powder, after

they have run through a field attacked with this difeate.

It is likewife known, that if the infected wheat is walhed

by a plentiful rain, the ruft difappears almoft entirely, and

the grain fuffers little from it. The French give it the

name of ruft, from the colour of the powder, and it feems

to be the fame diftemper, which the Roman writers term

ruhigo. He adds, that the caufe of this diftemper is ufually

faid to be dry gloomy weather, happening while the corn

is at the height of its vegetation ; and in effect, he has

many times obferved, that when a hot fun has fucceeded

fuch dry hazy weather, corn was rufted within a few days

afterwards. It is not common in clear, dry, hot years :

but when the fpring is wet, the fineft fields of wheat run

great hazard of being deftroyed by it, which generally ap-

pears upon the breaking out of the fun in the morning,

after clofe and fultry weather, during which there has not

been any dew. The rufty powder then gathers upon the

blades in fuch quantities as to cover the earth around. M.
de Chateauvieux cut off the mildewed blades, and found

the trial anfwer : the fame plants produced new blades, and

throve much better than thofe on which this operatrion had

-not been performed, but this cannot be done, except when
the corn is very young. It is very fatal ; as the fineft

wheat is fuddenly brought almoft to nothing, when it is en-

tirely attacked with it.

" If it attacks the plants while they are young, and be-

fore their ftems begin to rife, the mifchief is fometimes not

very great, provided there comes on a feafon favourable to

their farther growth. In this cafe they are only weakened,

as if they had been fed or mowed. They fhoot out anew,

and produce ears ; though their ftraw is fhorter, and thofe

ears are fmaller than they would otherwife have been. But
if both blades and ftalks are mildewed at the fame time, the

further growth of the plant is ftopt and the grain gets

fcarcely any more nounfhment ; fo that the crop is exceed-

ingly diminifhed."

It was obferved that, " in the autumns of 1753 and 1 754,
when the corn was rufted, the fecond crop of hay was fo

likewife. The grafs turned from a fine green to 'the ugly

rufty colour of the corn : it was covered with the fame kind

of powder, and its quantity diminifhed fenfibly every day ;

and as the whole of a field of corn is not ufually affected

at the fame time, fo this diftemper extended only to fome
parts of the meadow."

" The caufe of this diftemper is undoubtedly the fame
in corn and in grafs ; but its effect is not exactly fimilar. It

may deftroy annual plants, fuch as corn, entirely; but in

perennials, like grafs, it deftroys only the leaves or blades.

May not the prefervation of thefe laft be owing to the

•taking off thofe leaves or blade6, when they are cut for hay ?

But this is only conjecture ; for it is confeffed, that he has

not yet made any obfervation on this head.

It may be noticed that thefe caufes are far from being fa-

tisfadtory ; but it is a difficult enquiry, and one whkh has

lately, elpecially by botanical writers, been confidered in a

very different point of view. The facts that have been lately

prefented to the public on this fubject, fhew that it is not

much influenced by foil, fituation, or the nature of the climate.

The anfwers that have been given to different enquiries on
this matter, may probably lead to fome ufeful conclufions.

On this fubject Mr. Chatterton dates, in the 44th volume
of the Annals of Agriculture, that " 1. From what he
hae feen, and heard from others, it appears that all foils in

15

his neighbourhood, Yorkfhire, have had mildewed crops

upon them ; but as far as he can judge, the heavy clays,

which had a good fallow, have efcaped the beft." But it

is afterwards obferved, that though " this was the cafe in

fome parifhes about him, yet, for the moft part, in the

Eaft Riding they fuffered more feverely than any others,

upon whatever foil : the reafon feems to be, that in general

they were more luxuriant, and laid fome time before they

were ripe. And he alfo underftands that crops on all foils

(where thrown down) were the moft affected with the dif-

eafe, if it may be fo called ; from which it fhould feem not

to arife from any previous caufe, fuch as the feafon of fow-
ing, the difference of feed or manure, &c, but from fome
uncommon bad ftate of the atmofphere not long before

harveft, which moft affefkd the ftraw that refted in an
horizontal polition. He has further learned from a perfon,

who fays he cut a field of wheat, which was affected with

the mildew, while in a green ftate (but not before the grain

had arrived at a good degree of folidity), and that it is

much better corn than others which were fuffered to ftand

till ripe. On the fea fide, there appeared juft before reap-
ing time, but little (in comparifon) damaged in the vicinity

of the beach ; yet two or three miles from the fea, it

feemed as bad as in other places at a greater diftance ; and
he has known, when all the gardens have been ruined by
frofts in the fpring, at a diftance from the fea, while thofe

upon the edge of the cliff have not fuffered at all."

And it is afterwards obferved, 2. That " both early and
late fown crops have fuffered ; but which have fuffered

moft is hard to afcertain.

3. " That it is not eafy to fay, what fituations have been
moft affected with mildew ; it may be faid all are nearly the

fame : he has obferved upon the wolds in Yorkfhire a great

deal that would not pay for thrafhing ; fo bad was it, that

hens would prefer fhelling oats for their broods, rather than

pick up the wheat that lay about them ; and in the low lands

at the foot of the wolds, both on ftrong and light foils,

much of the ftraw appeared black in many fields.

4. " It is fuppofed, that both thick and thin fown crops

have been equally affected.

5. " He imagines, from what he has heard, that old or

new feed had no effect.

6. " That this fubject feems to be enveloped in myflery,

as feveral perfons in this neighbourhood have had two fields

of wheat adjoining each other—fituations and foils alike

—

management fimilar in every refpect, only not all fown at

the fame time—yet both may be faid to have been fown in

good feafon : the one field entirely efcaped the mildew, the

other fo much damaged, that it was not worth thrafhing.

Something might here be advanced on earlier or later fow-

ing ; but, perhaps, not any thing that could in the leaft

guide the farmer in his future management, as feafons are

fo various.

7. " That the crops of both kinds of land have fuffered

feverely, and in fome places both have efcaped ; without a

general furvey, it is hard to decide.

8. " But he has not heard of any difference in crops arifing

from difference of manure ; he has not, however, inquired

much into this matter.

9. " He has not heard of the different kinds of feed be-

ing different in regard to mildew."

And the refults of the inquiries of another writer in the

fame work are, that in Lincolnfhire the foils moft liable to it,

are 1. "In general light, loamy, and rich ones. 2. Late
fown crops. 3. That there is very little difference in fitua-

tions, but if any, high ones have the advantage. 4. That
the quantity of feed has little or no advantage ; but drilling

the
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equally atte&ed.

4. «' That it has not appeared, that any particular mode
of lowing hn been a prefervati\.e to the crop. That drilled

corn, rather than broad-cad, is more calily cured, mull be

granted, if the drill be wide enough to admit of a perfon

to let his foot between the rows, becaufe with a \png pole,

which, by means of llraps, might be fulpended from his

moulders acrofs his breall to a peeper height, he might
brulh off the greater part of the dew, as he walked up

and down, to t lie extent of three yards on each hand : and
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any exception in favour of wheat of the bearded kind, nor
indeed of any other ; nor yet that any one fort fuffered par-
ticularly. 11. That as the mildew totally prevents thofe
ears, which it afiedts, from coming to any perfection, it

does not ltrike him, that the period of its being reaped can
be of any coniequancc, and il not it mud be bed to let it

(laud till the ftr.-w has received its full benefit."

<1 the datements of Mr. Lumbcrt on this fubject are,

" 1 . That no foil is peculiar to the mildew. 2. That late

town crops have generally fuffered mofl; but there have been
indances of the reverie. 3. That low and flickered fitua-

ti ins have fullered moll ; but this has been, perhaps, attri-

butable to the wheat growing more luxuriantly, from its

fituation, than the tlamina of the land could fupport when it

was arriving at maturity : to this may be added a want of
ventilation. 4. That a huge crop may be confidered a

caufe of mildew ; for an unkind feafon, or want of (lamina

indeed, in a field of broad-call, the fame means might eco- in the land, may check the vegetable mucilage before the

nomically be purfued, as it would furely anfwer to deflroy corn is completely filled, and thereby produce a predifpo-

a part of the difeafed grain, which if left to itfelf would be

good for but little, to fave the remainder. Thofe crops

which were flrong and thick, fuffered, in general, conlider-

ably more than thofe which were thinner. 5. That it does

not appear to him, that either new or old feed is of con-

fequence to the queilion. 6. That the caufe exids in the

atmofphere, as he has already faid. He has no doubt, and

he thinks, we may fairly conclude its being of that kind,

which is termed phlogiflicated ; that particularly in the

fummer it is fo loaded with the putrid effluvia of animal

and vegetable fubflances, as to be incapable of attaining the

height neceffary to undergo the chemical procefs of purifi-

cation by the action of tlie vitriolic, nitric, and muriatic

particles with which the air of the higher regions is charged

;

and that, therefore, it defcends in that undepurated and un-

wholefonje fluid which we term mildew. It has frequently

been obferved, that in thofe feafons, which have been pre-

ceded by a fevere winter, the air is more pure than when

the winter has been mild ; but whether the mildew has

been more prevalent after a hard or temperate winter, has

not yet made a part of his obfervation. Late frofls and

fogs are generally reckoned inimical to vegetation, though

he never heard it fuggeiled, that they are in any degree con-

nected with the fuccee.-iing mildew. That crops on fallows

and thofe on layers have fhared an equal fate. S. Nor has

there been any difference in conlequence of different kinds

of manure. 9. That the barberry tree is of fuch rare

lition to mildew, j. That no difference is obferved in new
and old feed, w here the fituations have been fimilar. 6. That
the firfl caufe of mildew is a predifpofition in the wheat.
This predifpofition is created by a decrcafe of mucilage in

the ftraw, which allows tlie watery particles to infinuate

thcmfelvcs, and flill further check the circulation of the

juices iq the Hem that are necefTary to the perfection cf
the grain, and had before become languid from the unkind-
nefs of the feafon, or the feeblenefs of the foil. When the
watery particles have inlinuated themfelves, the draw be-
comes difcoloured, and he has no doubt but a complete
putrefaction would immediately fucceed it, if it were not
prevented by a circulation of air. At all times during its

growth, barley and oat draw appears to have iufficient mu-
cilage in itlelf to refill the effects of the watery particles ;

but when it is cut it becomes like the dubble in the fields,

and cannot much longer refill it. 7. That fallows and lay-

ers have been equally liable. 8. He has obferved, that

an over luxuriant growth in the fpring is favourable to the
mildew, and has noticed that that luxuriance may be pro-
duced by particular manure, fuch as green vetches ploughed
in, ice. which feem, to caufe a conliderable fermentation in

the foil, and produce a rapid vegetation for a fhort time.

9. That early cutting and laying down is mofl clearly bene-

ficial; and if the wheat is feverely affected, it is almofl im-
poflible to cut it too foon."

And farther, the facta collected by profeffor Balfamo in

3 U 2 Sicily,
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Sicily, and detailed in the fame work, lead to the fame

conclufions. For he dates it as " evident that the mildew

was common to the grain of all Sicily, without exception of

kind, of foil, exposition, or other circumftances. It at-

tacked, in different degrees, the barley, oats, and the plants

of meadows ; almoft all plants, whether fpontaneous or

cultivated : and this confideration -proves to him that the

opinion which attributes the dillemper to fogs and dews, is

erroneous ; nor is it at all probable, that any meteor mould,

at one time, be the caufe, in places which, from the vicinity

of mountains, rivers, and a multitude of other circumftances,

had a very different climate from each other ; and from

the obfervations regiftered at the Royal Obfervatory, it ap-

pears, that, as every one knows, the fogs were rather

heavier and more frequent in April and May 1803, when

no mildew enfued, than in the fame months in 1 804, when

the great mifc hief followed. And many cafes have occurred

to him of fpots peculiarly given to fogs, and from which

the countrymen argued a ruinous mildew, yet bright and

clear crops were produced, while fpots more free from fogs

have been attacked." The fame reafoning may " be ap-

plied to dews ; thef; are more frequent and copious in the

vicinity of rivers and ftagnant waters, than in other places ;

and it is true, that in many of thefe laft, and in more than

one of the firft, the grain better refitted the mildew. Bru-

cato is a humid diftrift, warned by rivers, and chequered

by marfhes, which render the air infalubrious ;
yet it pro-

duced this year of mildew a reafonable crop of grain. And
he obferved at Margana, that the wheat upon a farm fitu-

ated on the banks of a river, and very humid, with a bad

air, was generally better than in the neighbouring country

ofVicari, notably more dry from its fituation. Grain that

is thin upon the ground, is more fubjeft to mildew than that

which from thicknefs retains much more of the dew." It is

ftated that the "Abbe Rozier, in his voluminous Diftionary,

fays, that the mildew is caufed by the drops of water formed

by fogs and dews when diffipated by a hot fun ; but in

Sicily, the fun in April, and much more in May and June,

is always aftive ; and our fogs in May are proverbial."

Afld " in travelling in the beginning of fummer, through

the country, it is vifible, that the mildew, in its various

degrees, is connected with the foil, and the divers methods

of cultivation ; but the variety of effefts is myfterious and

inexplicable, on the fuppofition that the caufe is external

to the plant."

After fome remarks on the nature of the difeafe, Mr.

Marlhall fays, that a certain prevention of it would be a

difcovery worth millions to the country. " Until this be

made, let the grower of wheat, not only endeavour to fow

early ; but let him look narrowly to his crop, during the

critical time of the filling of the grain ; and whenever he

may perceive it to be fmitten with the difeafe, let him

lofe no time in eutting it : fuffering it to lie on the ftub-

ble, until the ftraw be firm and crifp enough to be fet in

fheaves, without adhering in the binding places : allowing

it to remain in the field, until the grain fhall have received

the nutriment which the ftraw may be able to impart.

Where wheat has been grown on ' lammas land,' and the

ground obliged to be cleared by the firit of Auguft, crops

have been known to be cut, * as green as grafs,' and to be

carried off and fpread upon grafs land to dry. Yet the

grain has been found to mature ; and always to afford a line

flcinned beautiful fample. Rye-grafs that is cut, even while

in blofTom, is well known to mature its feeds, with the fap

that is lodged in the ftems. Hence there is nothing to fear,

from cutting wheat or corn, before the ftraw be ripe." The
opinion of Mr. Young is likewife the fame 5 he therefore

advifes the farmer to be very attentive to his wheat crops in

July, as " they are every where liable to this fatal diftem-

per, which admits but of one cure or check, and that is,

reaping it as foon as it is ftruck. The capital managers in

Suffolk, know well, that every hour the wheat ftands after

the mildew appears, is mifchievous to the crop. It fhould

be cut, though quite green, as it is found that the grain

fills after it is cut, and ripens in a manner that thofe would
not conceive who had not tried the experiment, which he has

done many times; reaping fo early, that the labourers pro-

nounced he fhould have nothing but hens'-meat. They were

always miftaken, for the fample proved good, while others,

who left it longer, fuffered feverely. The faft is now pretty

generally admitted."

It is further ftated by the firft of thefe writers, " that

the operation of this difeafe is carried on by the fungus

tribe, evidently appears, from the ingenious and perfevering

labours of botanilts," as lately fhewn by fir Jofeph Bank:.

(See Blight.) " But fungi, it is equally evident, are an

effect, not the caufe of the difeafe. They are the vermin of

the more perfeft vegetables ; and fallen on them, whether in

a dead, or in a difeafed ttate ; but feldom while they are in

full health and vigour. Their minute and volatile f:eds

may be faid to be every where prefent, ready to produce

their kind wherever they may find a genial matrix.' Such,

at leaft, appears to be the nature of the fungus, or fun^i,

of wheat ; for it may be liable to the attack of more than

one fpecies. In a dry warm fummer, which is well known
to be favourable to the health, vigour, and produftivenefs of
the wheat crop, the feeds of fungi are harmlefs, fo long

as the fine weather continues. On the contrary, in a cold

wet feafon, which gives languor and weaknefs to the wheat

plants, few crops efcape, entirely, their deltruftive effefts.

A Handing crop not unfrequently efcapes, while plots that

are lodged in the fame field, efpecialiy in pits and hollow

places, become liable to. their attack. And, by the fafts

above ftated, we plainly fee, that even ftrong healthy crops

may, in a few days, or perhaps in a few hours, be rendered

liable to be affailed ; not progreffively, as by an infectious

difeafe ; but at once, as by a blaji or blight. In the ftate

of the atmofphere we are to look for the caufe of the

difeafe, in a Jtanding crop : and nothing is fo likely to bring

on the fatal predifpofition of the plants as a fucceffion of

cold rains, while the grain is forming. The coolnefs ne-

ceffarily gives a check to the rich faccharine juices which
are then rifing towards the ear; and the moifture may, at

the fame time, aflift the feeds of the fungi to germinate

and take root. Thus reafon and fails concur, iu point-

ing out the caufe, and the operation of the difeafe. There
appear to be two reafons why Gorn which happens to be
ftruck with this difeafe, in a dry warm fummer, is expofed

to exceflive injury ; as fafts pretty evidently fhew that it is.

The habits of the plants render them mere fulceptible of
injury, their rich juices more liable to be checked ; and the

feeds of fungi, it is probable, are more widely, if not more
plentifully, dillributed, by fuch a ftate of the air ; than

they are by a cool moid atmofphere The natural event is

too well known : and it is the bufinefs of art to endeavour to

prevent it."

Confcquently " if by cutting down the crop, as foon as

it is found to be difeafed, the operation can be (lopped, as

experience, in different inftances, has fhewn it may, the re-

medy is eafy. It may be aflced, in what manner the re-

medy is thus effected. But to the practical farmer, the

faft is all that is required. To him, it is equally indifferent,

to know the operation of the remedy, as the operation of

the difeafe. Thofe who have profited by the remedy here

recom-
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Brain which is cut while under-ripei ii left bable to I I
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id until it be fbllj or orer-ripe*" And "probable

mean of prevention ia that t>( inducing early ripeneft (for

reafons above offered): either by fowing early ; oi by forcing

manurei| orb and eftablifhing early varieties, ol

. . i ,>rk varietiei <>t p ther

dent plants, ire ratfed by gardeners-: a work which

only requires ordinary attention ; and which, il it hoped)

will, without debty, I b ot and encouraged by every

attentive grower of wheat, end every promoter of rural

improvement!, m the united kinvrdom.' 1 The method of

railing and improving varieties of which will be afterwards

noticed. See Win \ r.

MlLDBW, in G irj.'ning is a vegetable difeafe, very hurt-

ful to different kinds ot trees and lants, I. ii fupoofed to

proceed from d Berent caitfes fome confider it as a kind of

thick clammy moillure, which tails o ., «r rather tranfpkrea

from, the leaves and bloflorm of plants, which, by Hopping

up the pores, prevents perfpiration, and hinders their growth.

But the author of " Ttie Pbilof phy»of Gardening" fufpc&s

it to be a plant of the fungus kind, which grows without

light or change of air, and with its roots penetrates the vcf-

fels of the vegetables to which it adheres, which are proba-

bly previoufly difeafed, and thus deprives them of their due

nonrilhment. But what is commonly denominated mildew, is

an mfeex winch is frequently found in vail lumbers feeding

upon the effufed moillure. In a treati fe upon thi; difeafe by

M. Segar, it is conceived to be of a very Iha-p corroiive na-

ture, and by its acrimony to hinder the circulation of the

nutritious lap, in conlequence of which the leaves begin to

fade, and the bloffoms and fruit to be greatly injured.

It is conceived by the lirll mentioned author, that the belt

method of removing it is by admitting more light and air,

by proper thinning or pruning, io as to retlore the natural

vigour of the plants. \

It is noticed by Mr. Forfyth, that, " contrary to the com-

mon opinion, trees are more haHle to mildew on fouth and

well walls, than on an call wall ;" and that he has frequently

removed Inch trees from a fouth or weft wall, to a north or

eaft wall, where they have frequently recovered.

It is adviied, that " whenever danger is apprehended, '.o

wafh or fpnnkle the trees well with urine and lime-water

mixed ; and when the young and tend.r (hoots are much in-

fedled, to walh them well with a woollen cloth dipped in the

following mixture, fo as to clear them of all the glutinous

n. after, that their refpiration and perfpiration may not be

obtlrt-aed.

" Take of tobacco one pound, fulphur two pounds, un-

Daked lime one peck, and about a pound of elder-buds

;

pour on them ten gallons of boding water ; cover it clofe,

and Iri it fiand till cold i then add ai much cold water at r*BI

lul i he Ii Hi.nlil it.. dayi to fettle,

• lak'-n off, ind it ii Ii' for i (r.

An. I • lul. la: " 'he
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kinds of honey-dew." At this exudation, " by its vifo.us

quaUl 'ret, and Ho; » the pirl| iraliou of

. ii mini nl courfe be very hurtful to tbem."

Tbit in a ifeafe, which fhoold, in hit opinion,

be treated in the lame manner at the mildew, by warning at

the lame timet.

The nature of mildew it more fully explained in fpeaking

of it as relating to agriculture. See the preceding article.

MII.DMAY, Sir Walter, in Biography, the founder

lege, Cambridge, was furveyor of the court o»

aug in the reign of Henry VII., and privy coun-

cilor, chancellor, and under treafurer of the exchequer in

thai nl Elizabeth. He is celebrated for his uncommon
merits in his private and public character. Sir Walter died

in 1589.

MILDORFF, in Geograpliy, a town of Auflria ; ten

mile JrV.i ot Crems.

MILE', FRANCESCO, in Biography, born at Antwerp in

1(144, was a very ingenious landfcape painter, v. ho made the

heroic ftyle of Nicolo I'ouffin his model, and fucceedrd to a

very conliderable degree in competition with him. In tones

of col icr he frequently furpafles him, and more nearly ap-

proaches Titian. He fails in the conception of fcenery,

and the comp lition of his forms.

He was rioifoncd, by fome envious perfon, at the early age
of 36 Had he been fpared for a longer period, we mar
rcalonably expect he would have completely rivalled his great

predeceflor.

Mile, in Geography, a long meafiire, whereby the

Englifh, Italians, and fome other nations, ufe to exprefs

the dillance between places. See Measure.

In which fenfe mi'e is afed to the fame purpofe with

league, ufed by the French and other nations.

The mile is of different extent in different countries. The
geographical or Italian mile contains a thoufand geometrical

pace-, mille paffus, whence the te-m mile is derived.

The Englifh mile confifts of eight furlongs, each furlong

of forty poles, and each pole of lixtren feet and a half : fo

that it is equal to one thoufand feven hundred and Cxty yards,

or five thouland two hundred and eighty feet.

The mile employed by the Romans in Great Britain, and
reftored by Henry VII., was our prefent Englifh mile. A
deeree of the meridian in England, N. lat. 52 , according

to the late meafurement of colonel Mudge, is 1 21,640 yards,

or 69. 1 14 miles. A geographical or fea-mile is the 60th

part of fuch a degree, i. e. 20275 yards; and three fea-

miles make a league. A degree of the meridian in N. lat.

45 , as meafured in France in 1796, is 57008 toifes = 121512
yards = 69.092 Englilh miles.

CaGmir has made a curious reduction of the miles, or

leagues, of the feveral countries in Europe into Roman feet,

which are equal to the Rhinland feet generally ufed through-

out the north.

The
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The mile of Italy

of England
of Scotland —

—

of Sweden
of Mufcovy
of Lithuania

of Poland

of Germany, the fmall

the middls

7tM.

50,000

5.454
6,000

30,000

3.75°
18,500

19,850
20,000

22,J00

The mile of Germany, thelargeft

of France

of Spain

of Burgundy
of Flanders

of Holland

of Perfia, called alfo parafanga

of Egypt

Fe<".

25,000

15,750
21,270
1 8,000
20,000
24,000

18,750

25,000

The following Table (hews the Length of Miles, Leagues, &c. Ancient and Modern, in Englifh Yards.

Ancient Roman mile -

Olympic ftadium = -J-th of an ancient Roman mile

Stadium = T'^th of an ancient Roman mile

Stadium = noodth part of a degree

Jewifh rifin, of which 7^ = an ancient Roman mile -

Gallic leuca = i| ancient Roman mile -

German raft, or common league in France = 2 Gallic leuca

Perfian parafang = 2 Gallic leagues -

Egyptian fchcene ==; 4 ancient Roman miles -

German league, or that of Scandinavia = 2 rafts -

The mile or league of Germany = 200 Rhenilh yards ...
Great Arabian mile, ufed in Paleftine in the time of the crufades, rated at I

ancient Roman mile ..-----
Modern Roman mile .......
Modern Greek mile of 7 Olympic ftadia ....
Modern French league = 2500 toifes - -

Mile of Turkey, and the common werft of Rulfia, fuppofing it feven Olymp
ftadia -

League of Spain ss 4 ancient Roman miles

Large league of Spain = 5 ditto

1610.348

201.2935
161.0348
in.

2

2I47I3
2415.522

4831.044
4831.044
6441.392
9662088
8239.846

24I5-7I3

1628.466

1409.0545

, 5J28-75
ic /

J
1409.0545

6441.392
8051.74

5

}

For other meafures of a mile, fee Tables under Mea-
sure.

MlfE-Jlone. This article is introduced folely for the

purpofe of fuggefting an improvement under the title of

Mile-hut. The comfort and convenience which travellers de-

rive from mile-ftones is well known, and the dilapidations

which they are fubjeft to, are very generally felt as a griev-

ance. Inftead, however, of pointing out remedies for the

evil (which might eafily be done), we wilh to fee them en-

tirely fuperfeded by fubliituting mile-huts in the place of them.

In every new aft of parliament for a turnpike-road, or in

any amended aft, let it be a Handing order that a claufe

mall be introduced, obliging the truftees to ereft mile-huts

on the whole line of road.

They ftiould be uniform and cheap ; the whole coft not

to exift forty pounds : they ftiould be lime-whitened in the

manner of the buildings in South Wales. The door to be

the place of meafurement, over which a painted board,

with letters and figures very legible, denoting the place,

tnus, i R J? "ZZ (• , and underneath the name of the

cottager, " Jones," in a different character. Each hut

ftiould be furnifhed with hammers, a faw, a fcrew-wrench,

nails, cords, twine, and fundry parts of harnefs to be paid

for at low fixed rates by thofe requiring them, and the

keepers to be under fimilar regulations for good behaviour

as toll colleftors. In winter each hut to have a lamp burn-

ing all night.

The advantages attending fuch a plan are more than can

readily be conceived. It would infure a large fupply of

cheap cottages all over the kingdom, and would be particu-

larly convenient for the labourers who repair the roads, who
would never be more than half a mile, when at work, from
their home. The truftees would be fufficiently remunerated

by an abatement in the wages, or an eafy rent to the occu-

pier. Coaches, horfes, and every fort of travellers meeting
with accidents, or needing afliftance, would always be with-

in half a mile of help, and a certain knowledge of where it

was to be had. But it is needlefs to enlarge, and all we
wifti is, that fome member of parliament would endeavour

to get the experiment tried upon fome one ftage, and we
have no doubt it would foon come into general ufe.

MILECZA, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Wilna; 76 miles E. of Wilna.

MI-LEI, a town of China, of the fecond rank, in the

province of Yufi-nan. N. lajt. 24° 34'. E. long. 103° 14'.

MILENT, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Pome-
relia ; 5 miles S.W. of Marienburg.

MILES, a Latin term, which, in its general import, fig-

mf\es foUier.

In our Englifh laws and fuftoms, miles is peculiarly ap-

propriated to a knight, called alfo eques.

MILESA RA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey,
in the province of Diarbekir ; 24 miles W. of Ourfa.

MILESBURY, a poft-town of America, in Mifflin

county, Pennfylvania ; 262 miles from Wafhington.

MILESIMO, a town of France, in the department of
the Stura ; 10 miles N.E. of Ceva.

MILETIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Koni-
gingratz ; 12 miles N.N.W. of Konigingratz.

MILETO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ultra, the fee of

a bifbop ; laid to have been built by the Mileftans, after Da-
rio»
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t Inn arrival in \ii.t. The mouth ol the Meander,
ry diftant from thit town, was in the I luGmiat

under the wtlli ol Miletua. Tail oapitaJ of Ionia was
adorned with fuperb edifice*, and wai celebrated f ir its com-
merce, fciences, and .irts. It had a grand temple ol

Stuation of thil town ia mod fingularly beaijtiful,

being (eated on a (mall promontory, the Gdei of wW
' end gently to the wi 1 haven fti

luelf to the fouth, ami pi trance of a fpa-
laJte. Thii harbour ia on.- of the fa fell and mod

commodious in the world, and contains Gtteen i

bays, and tl. lit where upwarda of a thoufkna fail

The tomb of Nelleut, tin- ion ol Codrue, king of Athena, may ride in perfect (ecurjtjr. The town at prefent confiili
by whom the town was founded, might be ben near the chiefly o( three Areeti, with erodings, running in a direction
walls, upon the way that led to the temple of Apollo Did] from eaft to weft, and parallel with the more of the haven.
mac us. This temple was burnt by Xeraet, but rebuilt by At the extremity of the lower row of houfes (lands the
the Milch in

l on fo huge I fcale, that, as Stnbo reports, it church, an liandfomc edifice, confiding of a nave, chancel
was tqual to a village in extent, whence it remained uncover- and two fide aides. Several of the windows in this church
vd, but wis lurrounded by a thick, grove, w hich ami inhabited exhibit efcutenepm of painted glafs, difplaying the arms of
by the prieftl who ferved the temple. The citadel con- Barlow, Hamilton, and Grcvilfe. In the chancel Hands an
llructed by Tiflkphenea, was Stunted on the illhmus which ancient vafe of red porphyry, brought from Egypt by the
(^panted the ancient town from the new. The theatre, learned Dr. Pococke, and intended for the baptifmal font,
though built ol ftonea, was cafed with marble, and enriched but that idea not coinciding with the religious feelings of
with foulptures. Of all thefe fuperb edifices, there now a confiderable part of the congregation, another of Derby.
remain merely mutilated marbles, half buried in the ground. Ihirc marble was fixed oppofite to it for that purpole.
Miletus was the native place of Thales, one of the feven Near the vafe is placed a trunk of the mainmad of the
wife men of Greece, and of Afpafia, the wife of Pericles. LOricnt, the French admiral's flag thip, which was blown
Venus had a temple at Miletus, and another in its vicinity, up at the battle of the Nile. At a fhort didance cadward
This city was anciently called Lelegeis, from the Leleges from the church dands the old chapel of St. Catharine,
who inhabited it ; afterwards Pitynda, from the quantity of formerly dependent upon Stanton, the mother church. It
pines which its territory produced ; at a later period Anafto- is a very ancient building, having the nave vaulted into a
ria -, and lad of all, Milefos, and in Latin Miletua. This pointed roof; and fince the erection of the new chapel has
town became illudrious by the number of colonies which pro-

ceeded from it. The Miletians, when free from a foreign

yoke, were often reduced to a Hate of miferable vafialage

by domedic tyrants. In the time of Antiochus II., king

of Syria, we find that a perfon named Timarchus reigned

in Miletus, and exercifed great cruelties on the citizens, till

he was driven thence by that prince, who, on that account, of them mounting feven guns,
was honoured by the Milefians with the furname of 0£o,-, or Milford is now the regular port for the mails from Eng-
God. This town lies at the didance of 64 miles S. of Smyr, land to Waterford, for the conveyance of which five packets
na. N. lat. 57

s
22'. E.long. 27- 13'. are dationed here, fo that a daily communication is thereby

MILFOIL, in Botany, and the Materia Medico. See kept up with Ireland. Thechief trade of the town kits South
Achillea. fea whale filhery, which is carried on with great fuccefs by a
MILFORD, or Milford Haven, in Geography, a fea-port colony of Quakers from the ifland of Nantucket, who were

town fituated in the panlh of Stanton, hundred of Rhos, invited to fettle here by Mr. Greville. They are, like mod
and county of Pembroke. South Wales, is of very modern of their brethren, an indudrious and well-difpofed people, and
origin, having been founded fince the year 1790, and raifed have greatly contributed by their exertions to the progrefs
to its prefent importance by the patriotic exertions of the of the new efbabliihment. There is, likewife, force trade
honourable Mr. Greville, nephew to the late fir William in wood and other ftores requifite for the equipment or fup-
Hamilton, on whofe property it Hands. Happening to be ply of his majedy's Ihips, or other veflels wiiich may find
here with his uncle in 1784, the penetrating and fcientific it neceflary to put in here for repair or fafety. There are
eye of Mr. Greville quickly perceived the many natural two quays for the landing of goods, and ektefifive ftore-
advantages which this fituation offered for a naval and com- houfes for their reception, under the management of efta-
mercial eftablifhment. He accordingly prevailed upon fir blifhed officers. Two markets are held in this town dur.ng
William to ap.iy to parliament for an aft to enable him to the week, on Tuefday and Saturday, but there are no fairs,

fet out legal quays, eftablilh markets, conftruft docks, and The famdy of Philips derive from hence ihe title of baron,
in general to do every thing neceflary for infuring the pro- For the encouragement of the fcience of (hip-building a
fperity of the intended town. This objeft being effefted, boat-race was fome years ago eflablifhed here under the
the conduft of the undertaking was entirely committed to aufpices of lord Cawdor and Mr. Greville. The prize for

Mr. Greville, who immediately laid out the ground in allot- the winning boat of the fird clafs of twenty feet keel, is a

cup

been converted into a powder magazine. The market-houfe
is a very neat ilrufture, as is Lkewife the cuflom-houfe

;

the colleftion for which takes in both fides of the haven from
Milford town to the harbour's mouth, and round the coaft
of Brjde's bay to St. David's. Two batteries for the de-
fence of the town and haven have been lately erefted, each
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cop given by hislordlhip of the val'e of twenty-five or thirty

pounds ; and there is befides an inferior prize for boats of a

fecond clafs from fixteen to eighteen feet keel.

The neighbourhood of Milford exhibits a well inclofed

and highly cultivated country. Several elegant villas be-

longing to the merchants of Milford contribute much to its

beauty. The o'd town of Hakirg Hands on the W. fide

of the influx, call Priory Pill. Near it is an elegant ob-

fervatory built by Mr. Greville, and, with the mathematical

fchool contiguous to it, were placed under the direction of

Mr. Firminger, who was for eight years fole alfiltant to

Dr. Mafkelyne. Here are likewife the ruins of the priory

from whence the inlet derives its name. This religious efta-

blifhment owed its foundation to Adam de Rupc, or de la

Roche, who appears to have been a man of power and con-

fequence in this diftrift. It was dedicated to St. Mary and

St. Buddoch for monks of the order of Tyrone, who in

time forfook that drift rule and became Benedictines. A
fmall portion of this edifice only now remains ; moft of the

materials of which it was compofed having been carried off

within the memory of man, to affift in the ereftion of other

buildings in the neighbourhood. The earl of Richmond,

afterwards Henry VII., is faid to have landed at this place,

in his enterprife againft Richard III., on the feventh of

Auguft, 1485. On the eaftern fide of the Pill, or influx,

ftands Cattle Pill, which was formerly a fortification for its

proteftion. In the reign of queen Elizabeth it was rec-

koned among the caftles in Pembrokefhire ; and is mention-

ed, in 1644, as one of the ftrongelt pods which the royahfts

maintained in this part of the country. From the mifcon-

duft of the garrifon, however, it was fubfequently taken,

after a (hort refiftance, by a force apparently inadequate to

the undertaking. The village of Stanton, which gives

name to the parifh in which Milford is fituated, lies on the

road between that town and Haverford-wefl. The church

here was garrifoned during the civil wars by the troops of

the parliament, with the view of interrupting the commu-

nication between Haverford-weft and the tort already men-

tioned. According to the parliamentary returns of 1801,

the whole population of this parifh amounted to 1291 per-

fons, a great proportion of whom refided in Milford. Fen-

ton's Hiftorical Tour through Pembrokefhire, 1 vol. 4to.

Carlifle's Topographical Diftionary of Wales, I vol. 4'o.

Milford, a townfhip of America, in Mifflin county,

Pennfylvania.—Alfo, a fmall town in Worcefter county,

Maflachufetts, 1 8 miles from Worcefter, containing 907 in-

habitants Alfo, a poft-town of the ftate of Delaware,

pleafantly fituated on the N. fide of Mafpilion creek, about

12 miles W. of its mouth in Delaware bay; containing

more than 100 houfes, inhabited by Epifcopalian?, QuakerF,

and Methodifts Alfo, a town of Northampton county,

Pennfylvania, laid out on the N.W. fide of the Delaware,

in an elevated fituation, at Well's Ferry, 1 20 miles above

Philadelphia. A paper-mill has been erefted here by a

Mr. Biddis, who has difcovered the method of making pa-

per and pafteboard by fubftituting a large proportion of

faw-duft in the compofition.—Alfo, a poft-town of Con-

necticut, in Long-ifland found, and in New Haven county,

13 miles S.W. of New Haven. The Indians call this

town " .fliopowage ;" and it was fettled in 1638. It con-

tains an epifcopal church, and two congregational churches.

Milford Haven, a deep bay on the coalt of Nova Scotia,

to the S.W., round the point of the ftrait of Canfo.—Alfo,

a bay on the N. coaft of Virginia. N. lat. 37° 26'. W.
long. 76° 20'.

MILHAU, a town of France, and principal place of a

diftrift, in the department of Aveyron, feated on the Tarn.

14
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In 1371, this town wa9 taken by Edward III., king af
England ; 27 miles S.E. of R^des. The place contains

6077, and the canton 10,443 inhabitants, on a territory ot

297^ kiliometres, in nine communes. N. lat. 44 6. E.
long. 3 io'.

MILHAUSEN, a town of the duchy of Stiria; 10
miles E. of Gratz.

MILI, a river of Sicily, which runs into the fea, feven

miles S. of Meflina.—Alfo, a town of Thibet ; 45 miles

N.E. of Tchiatam.

MILIANI, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Al-
giers; 22 miles S.E. Sherfhell.—Alfo, a river of Africa,

in the kingdom of Tunis, which runs into the Mediter-

ranean, about 10 miles S.E. of Tunis.

MILIARENSIS, in Antiquity, a filver coin of the em-
pire, fubftituted by Conftantine in the room of the dena-

rius ; and fo called becaufe he fixed the price of the pound
of gold at 1000 pieces of this new filver* But as he di-

vided the pound of gold alto into 72 folidi, each folidus

really contained 13° miliarenfes, though it parted for 14;
which difference between the real and current value of the

folidus, in relation to the miliarenfes, muft have occafioned

difputes in the payment of fmall fums. To remedy this

inconvenience, it was thought proper to alter the weight of
the filver money, and having fixed the price of the pound of

filver at five folidi, to coin fixty pieces out of it, which

retained the name miliarenfes, though the pound of gold

was worth but 864. It does not appear how many milia-

renfes Conftantine c ined out of the pound of filver : but

if the piece of gold was nearly the fame in his reign, as

when five folidi were worth a pound of filver, the pound
muft hava been worth 14* pounds of filver; and 1000 di-

vided by I4 Z gives 69* for the number of miliarenfes coined

out of the pound. Therefore it is probable, that Conftan-

tine's number was either 69 or 70. If the former, each

piece fhould weigh 73i
8
T troy grains ; if the latter, 73 r

3
».

According to the former eftimate, the proportion of gold to

filver was always 14^ to I ; according to the latter, 147 to I.

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxi. part li. p. 513. See Follis.

MILIARES Glandule, in Anatomy, glandular bodiei

diftinguifhed by their fmall lize ; fuch as the fuppofed glands

of the (kin, &c.

MtLIARIUM, the name ofa tall and narrow veflel, ufed

in the bathing of the ancients, for heating water to any de-

gree, to give warmth to the reft. See Mem. Acad. Infcript.

vol. i p. 127.

MILIARY Eruption, in Medicine, an eruption of mi-

nute veficles, appearing in perfons confined to bed, in hot

and clofe apartments, efpecially after profufe fweating.

The term has been adopted from ancient times, from the

refemblance of the veficles in fize and appearance to millet

feeds.

Miliary Fever, a denomination given to fevers of every

defcription, when accompanied by an eruption of miliary

veficles.

This is the light in which the more correft obfervation of

our times has taught us to confider the miliary fever. The
phyficians of the feventeenth and the greater part of the

eighteenth century defcribe the miliary fever, as a diftinft

eruptive fever, ariling, like the fmall-pox, meafles, &c, from

a peculiar poifon or acrimony, of the proper concoftion and
expulfion of which from the fyftem the eruption was deemed
evidence, according to the doftrines of the humoral patho-

logy. Under this notion, the difeafe was defcribed, by dif-

ferent obfervers, with a variety of titles, and no fmall de-

gree of confufion arofe from the mifappbeation of the(e

titles to other difeafes, which bore fome refemblance to it.

Thus,
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In many writ type oi .ill miliary feveri, and

the firft example ol iti appearance in Europe. Set Mac<
bride, Method. Introd. to the Theory and Pratt, of Pbyfic,

j'.nt ii. chap. xvii. 1 1 imiiton de Febri Miliari. Allioni

Tratt. de Miliarium Orig. Progreff. &c. J FordyceHift.
Febri* Mil

Thefe error* u
j De Eiaen ( De Dii

biium, $ 4. ) ; and tlit.- true nature of the miliary eruption,

ondary or fymptomatic, and as the rcfult of

Miration and of a continued heating . in rariout

ifei (of which, indeed, Sydenham bad long be-

fore expreffed liis belief ), was ratiafattorUy (hewn by Mr.
White (in his Effay on the Management or Lying-in Wo-

! by Dr. Cnllen (Nefol. Method. Gen, sxxii. note.)

[a truth, the occurrence of thw eruption, and of the fevere

and oftea fatal fymptomi of feveri with Which it wu
accompanied, affordi a lamentable proof of the mifchief

from millaken hypothefia on medical fubjetts,

when carried to the bedlide of the lick. For this mi-

r has been, at different times and places, not

only produced, but actually rendered epidemic, by the

mal I individuals. Mr. White aaerts, that a mid-

wife at Manchefter, who Ind very extenfive prattice among
ail ranks of women, and was tolerably fuccefsful in other

refpetts, had a remarkable number of her patients feized

wiih the miliary fever, during their accouchement, which
proved fatal to many, particularly to the wives of feveral of

the principal tradefmen.' This difeafe " became fo alarming

and notorious, both in this neighbourhood and in diflant

parts of the country, as to acquire the name of the Man-
chefter fever." While at the fame time, other practitioners

of the place, who purfued a different plan of treatment, met

with no fuch fever. So that the f.ircafm of Dr. Shebbeare

was but too correct, when lie recommended gentle means

of fupporting the vital heat, " otherwiie the miliary erup-

tion may be rather a fymptom of the phyfician than of the

diforder, as it is to be feared that fome, through millaken

tiee, have difcovered a way of nulling miliary fevers,

and may be called a kind of manufacturers uf that difeafe."

(Practice of PhyGc.) " Quid vero demum generi humano
calamitolius," fays De Haen, " quam quod et plebe et

medicis confj-irantibus, tot miller.i qu itannis argri, ab ipfo

prmcipio acutorum, in (udores fymptomaticos agitentur, ac

ti fundantur, ut coatta omnino crilis, in plerifque aut
'

aut periculofa falteni, pioducatiir; interca dum fji-

lutaria natur.r molimina turbantur, confunduntur, ac penitus

lufHaminantur. Faxit Deis, ut demum fapiant Phryges!"

brium Divil. y 4. p. S4.

Hippocrates and the ancients have fai J little refpecling

this miliary fever, becaufe they followed too deadily the

dictates of nature in their practice to produce it They do,
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doubt, arofe from tl u sffiduity with which tin- hot

an,! rWeating 1 ! with puerperal w<n

of which Mr. White I 1 impreflive defcripl

( Loc, (it. p. 6. et feq. ,jd edit.) Under the fuffocating I

and clofencls of the room, in which was a large fire and a

Crowd of people, and every crevice, even the k< y-h le.clofed;

under an additional load of bed-clothes, Trom which

good woman was not allowed to put out her arm, or even

her nofe ; and conllantly fupplicd with heating liquors from

the fpout of a tea-put to keep up the Iweating ; in fuch a

litiiation, «' a few days after delivery the patient is, per-

haps, feized with a fliivering fit, and the nurfc is furprized,

ai (lie protclls (he has not had the lead waft of cold ; more
clothe-, are heaped upon her ; fpintuous liquors and hot

fpices are given her, to throw off the cold fit, which mod
certainly increafe the fticcceding hot one. A warm room,

plenty o clothes, and warm drinks are continued, to throw

her into a fweat, but have frequently a contrary effeft, by

increaling and prolonging the burning fit ; which at laft

terminates in a mod profufe fweat, continuing many night*

and days without giving relief." (Ibid. p. 13 ) The
tongue becomes dry and warm ; the pulfe quick, fmall, and

creeping ; and the patient complains of great anxiety and

oppreffion about the praecordia, attended with fighmgs, low-

nefs of fpirits, laflitude, and extreme languor and debility.

" If the hot regimen be continued," Mr. White proceed*

to (late, " with vinous fpicy caudles, hot alexipharmic me-
dicines, volatile alcalious falts and fpirits, opiates, and a

clofe room, fo as to keep the patient in a perpetual fweat,

vibiccs or petechia: appear, or (miliary) eruptions, either

of the white or red kind, or both, firft upon the neck and
breads, afterwards extending themfelves all ever the body,
one crop fucceeding another till the patient is worn out;

but they give no relief, are not in any way critical, nor is

there indeed any crilis in this diforder, except the loofenefs."

(P. 16.) In the miliary fever, which was epidemic among
puerperal women at Leipfic, about the year 1650, many of
the moll violent fymptoms, connected with malignant fever,

concurred ; fuch as extreme prodration of drength, redleff-

nels, and delirium, tremors and convulfive motions of the

limbs, dimnefs of fight, haemorrhagies, &c. (See Gotofr.
Wtlfch, Hid. Med. Nov. Morb. Puerp. qui der Friefel

dicitur :—in Haller, Difput. Med. torn. v. y* clxxiv. ) The
difeafe is faid to have been called der Friefel, from the re-

femblance of the rough date of the (kin, to a fort of cloth

callcdynV/}.

The utmed irregularity feems to have prevailed, in re-

fpect to the period at which the miliary veficles made their

appeara ce. According to Welfch, it appeared as early as

the lecond day after parturition, or within the firlt week :

but other writers have not feen it before the fifth day, and
others again on the feventh, eighth, tenth, or eleventh, on the

fourteenth, fixteenth, and even twenty-eighth day. This
difference would, of courfe, be expected to happen, in con-

fequence of the different degrees of the hot regimen adopted

3 X in
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in different inliances, and of the variety of feafon and of

individual conftitution. It feems to be agreed, however,

notwithstanding the hypothetical notions of the falubrity

of fuch expulfions of fuppofed morbific matter from the

body, that a favourable termination of the difeafe is not

more certain from a copious eruption, or from its early ap-

pearance ; but that, on the contrary, the fuller and earlier

the eruption is, the greater is the danger.

The diftinction that has been made by writers in general,

rcfpe&ing the two kinds of miliary veficles, the m/and the

white, is futile ; as thefe differences of colour are by no

means fpecific, but depend entirely upon the fize of the

veficles, their tranfparency, and the degree of inflammation

accompanying them : infomuch that the eruption which is

red in the beginning, when the veficles are perfectly dia-

phanous, becomes vihhe in a day or two, when the inflam-

mation of the furface is lefs, and the lymph contained in the

veficles becomes of a milky opacity.

Mr. White obferves, that " the difeafes, or rather the

fymptoms, which are faid to fucceed the miliary fever, are

heftic heats, lofs of appetite and of fpirits, and fwellings

of the legs, feet, and thighs ; but thefe are nothing more

than what follow other putrid fevers. Thofe who have had

this fever are particularly liable to returns of it during their

whole lives ; owing moil probably to the ikin being over

relaxed, and its tone deitroyed, by a too hot and forcing

treatment."

Miliary eruptions have been produced in confequence of

feveriih complaints, which confined patients to bed, and

occafioned a fweating condition of the fkin, as well as in the

puerperal Hate. Thus it has fometimes occurred in perfons

who became feverifh after fome important furgical operation,

or remained in bed in confequence of feme accident ; it has

occurred alfo in catarrhal and rheumatic fevers, where the

natural tendency to fweating is confiderabie, and in various

other febrile complaints. Hence we may explain the cbfer-

vations of fome writers qn the fubject, who fpeak of the

miliary fever as imitating or being difguifed under the cha-

racter of other febrile difeafes ; when, in fac\, the eruption

was fecondary, and had fupervened upon the hot and fweat-

ing flate of the patient in thofe other fevers refpe&ively ;

fuch as tertians, quartans, remittents, &c. (See Memoires
de la Soc. Royale de Medecine, par M. Barailon, torn. i.

p. 193.) Indeed there is fcarcely any acute difeafe, with

which the miliary eruption has not been defcribed as com-
bined, and with which it might be expefted to be combined,

while the mode of practice, which gave rife to it, continued

to be purfued : thus it has been conjoined with typhus,

gout, pneumonia, meafles, fmall-pox, fcarlet-fever, hooping-

cough, the fever of dentition, ailhma, &c. See Allionius

TracL de Miliarium Orig. Prcgieff. Nat. et Curat. The
Cure of the Miliary Fever, by a fubject to Mithridates.

That excellent writer, Dr. Macbride, was milled, like

his lefs intelligent brethren, by llse prevalent hypothefis of

the concoclion and critical expulfion of morbid acrimony,

and confidcrcd miliary fever a? fomething fpecific, like the

contagious eruptive fevers. He has accordingly defcribed

it, as occurring alone and uncombined, under the term mili-

arisf:mplex, feu benigna. " Tne febrile fymptoms previous

to the eruptior," he fays, " are not very high nor diilrefiing ;

no great pain, thirlt, or ficknef- ; thepule rather depreffed

than hard ; they increafe, however, gradually till the third

or fourth day, when the eruption ftrikes out, chiefly on the

neck, back, and breall, being preceded by a profufe fweat,

of a fourifh fmell, and a particular tingling fenfation in the

ikin, efpecially in the fingers, and an itching in thole places

where the miliary pultules (veficles) are u.oft plentiful. In

about thirty hours the eruption is full out, and- replete with

ferum, with a flight inflammation round the bafis of the

little veficles, occafioning a fulnefs and tenfion of the flcin.

The febrile fymptoms now fubfide, the patient continues

to fwcat plentifully, and makes higher-coloured urine, the

pulfe gradually becomes full, foft, and equable, and by
the end of the week the eruption dries up, and the cuticle

falls off in fcales." (Methodical Introd. to Theory and

Pract. of Phyfic, part ii. chap. 17.) Sir Richard Black-

more gives a fimilar account of the progrefs of the miliary

eruptions, the drying of which, " in the more kindly fort,

is generally accomplifhed in feven days." (Treatife on the

Plague.) But in the worfe forts, he fays, the time is much
protra&ed; and he avers, that he has feen the fever continue,

and a fecond, and even a third crop of the eruptions appear,

and go through the fame courfe. And Dr. Brocklefby men-
tions a cafe, in which the low pulfe, great prcllration of

flrength, and other fevere fymptoms, continued forty-fix

days, in which timefour fuccefiive crops of miliary veficles

occurred. See his Paper on Ssltzer Water, Med. Obf.
and Inquir. vol. iv. art. ii. p. 31.

Having ftated thefe fafts upon the authority of the belt

writers on the fubje£t, it is fcarcely neceffary to enter into

any detail of the difcufiion, relative to the origin of the

miliary fever. The fagacity of Sydenham detected their

efficient caufe in the hot regimen generally pra&ifed in his

time, and long afterwards. " Licet fua fponte nonnunquam
ingruant, fapius tamen lecli colore et cardiacis extorquentur."

(Sched. Mon. de Nov. Febris Ingreffu.) Ar.d his opinion

has been fubftantiated, and the arguments and hypothecs of

thofe, who denied its truth, practically refuted by the almoft

total difappearance of the difeafe, even in puerperal women,
fince the rational method of ventilation ar.d regimen, now
praSifed, became generally prevalent among medical men.

It is fcarcely necefLry, therefore, to fay any thing refpeifl-

ing the method of treatment. In all circumllances, under
which a perfon is confined to bed, the room in which he lies

fliould be as free from any difagreeable fmell or clofenefs as

any other apartment in the houfe ; which can be readilv ef-

fected by the conftant admiffion of frelh air and by clcanli-

nefs : and his bed-clothes, whether he labour under fever or
not, lhould be as light as may be, provided the fkin is not

cooled below the natural flandard of temperature, and the

patient experiences no actual fenfation of chillinefs. Thefe
rules fhould be if.ricltly obferved, even under a flate of per-

fpiration or profufe fweating ; for, fo long as no direct

current falls upon the patient, coolnefs of the furrounding

air will moderate, without fuppreffing, the cutaneous dif-

charge. Even when the miliary eruption has appeared, in

confequence of previous improper management, coolnefs of

the apartment and bed of the patient, with a free accefs of
frefh air, will be found the molt effectual cordial, and will

fupport the ilrength, and fubdue the languor of body and
mind more powerfully than " gallons of wine." Confult

Mr. White's able treatife above quoted, in which references

to all the writers on the fubject are given, and from which,

as well as the Effay of De Haen, de Divifione Febrium, the

mofl fatisfactory information will be obtained.

MILICIA, in Geography, a river of Sicily, which runs

into the fea ; 10 miles E.S.E. of Palermo.

MILIEU Harmonique, in French Mufic, is the name
fometimes given to the 3d of a common chord or triad, as

being the mean or middle between the key note or funda-

mental bafe and its 5th.

MILILLO, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the

valley of Noto; 8 miles S.S.E. of Lentini.

MILIN,
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Mll.l !' XK'i, fomething belonging to the militia, or
(bldiery, Th
Miimakn ArchiteBun di he art of fortification.

See Ahchi 1 1 i ii nr, and Fortification.
Military Art, is the art i i fcience of making or fuf-

iitage. See War.
Mn.i

i

ary C '''•-.». See Coi
Mill ; vi;v Court. See Court of Chivalry.

Militari /-./•line, See Discipline.
Militari /'/.;..7f include* the whole of the foldiery | or

fuch perfons ^ are peculiarly appointed among the reft of
the people for the fafeguara a-ul defence of the realm.

Although the laws and con ftitution of tins km^-loni know
no Inch Hate as that of a perpetual Handing foldicr

bred up to no other profefllOU but tbat of war, it has for

many years pad beer jud] ed ne eflary by our legiflature, for

the latety of the kingdom, the defence of the poflefGone of
the crown, and the prefervation of the balance of power,

to main; am, even in time of peace, a Handing body of troops,

under the command of the crown] who are however ifJo

fa.h dilbanded at the expiration of every year, unlefs con-

tinued by parliament; and if from experience pall we may
judge of future event*, the army is now lalfingly- engrafted

the Britilh conftitution ; with this lingularly fortunate

ci.'cumftance, that any branch of the legiflature may annually-

put an end to its legal exiftence by refufing to concur in its

continuance. (Bl. Com. b. i.) The military force of the

kingdom comprehends regulars, including the royal marines,

the militia, and volunteers. See MARINES, MlLITIA, Sol-
DIER, and Volln I EKRS.

MILITARY Execution, the delivery of a city or country

up to be ravaged and deftroyed by the foldiers, upon its re-

fufing to pay the contribution money impofed upon it. It

denotes alio the punifhment inflicted by the (entence of a

court martial. See EXECUTION.
MILITARY Exercifei are the evolutions or various manners

of ranging and cxerciling foldiers. See Battalion, Evo-
lution, Exercise, and Manual Exertifc.

Military reads. See Fee and Feud.

Military Fever, a kind of malignant fever frequent in

armies, by rfcafon of the ill food, &c. of the foldiers. See

Fever, and Typhus.
MILITARY Government, is the f.ipreme command and dif-

pofal of all the military power of a nation, by land and fea.

Military Lavs. See Law of Arms, and Martial.
Military Machine. See Machine.
Military Merit, Order of, in Heraldry, was inllituted

in France, in the year 1759, by Louis XV. in honour of

thofe officers of lus army who were, Proteftauts. The

mirk 1 of I'onnur are t|,r- fame «> thofe of <'•
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d thefe for the trnmpet 1 the in-

fantrs, had only tl - drum, till the introduction of fifo.

Since the introduce ht infantry, many of thefe

'fed the bug!. -horn.

Ot late years, in addition to the drums and fifeo, each
regiment of infantry has hr.d its band of mui'.c. The in-

liniments arc chiefly hautboii, clarinets, French horns, baf-

foons, trumpets, cymbals, and in fomc the tabor and pipe.

The band is ufually compofed of men br-rne upon the ella.

bhfhmi-nt of the regiment as privates, and allowed forre ad-
ditional pay from the non-cffeCtive fund of the field-officers

and captains of companies. Thefe officers alfo defray the

charge for inltrumcnts, extra-clothing, mufic, &c. though
in many corps the money paid for dil charges ha- be<-n applied
to the lupport of the regimental band. Grofc's Mil. Ant.
vol ii.

Military Order. See Order, and Knighthood.
Military Pyrctechny. See Pyrotlciinv.
Military Rewards. See Rewards.
Military Tenures. See Tenure.
Military Tefitment, among the Romars, was what we

call a nuncupative will ; or a teftament made only by word
of mouth, in the prefence of two witnefles.

This was a privilege peculiar to the foldiery, and to them
only when in the field ; for at other times they were fubieel

to the common laws in this refpeet. See Soldier.
Military Totvnjlxpt, in Geography, townfhips of Ame-

rica, in the Ante of New York ; deriving their appellation

from the following circumstance. The legiflature of the
(late granted l\ million of acres of land as a gratuity to
the officers and foldiers of the line of this ftate. This tratt,

forming the country of Onondago, is bounded W. by the E.
fliore of the Seneca lake and the county of Ontario, N. by
the part of lake Ontario near Fcrt Ofwego, S. by Tio<ra
county, and E. by Chenango county. This pleafant country
is divided into 2; townfhips of 60,000 acres each, which
are ag^in fubdivided into 100 convenient farms, of 600
acres, amounting in the whole to 2500 farms, well watered
by a multitude of fmali lakes and rivers.

Military- Ways, vix mditares, are the large Roman roads,
which Agrippa procured to be made through the empire,
in the time of Auguilu6, for the more convenient marching
of troops, and conveyance of carriages.

N. Bergier has wrote the hillory of the origin, progrefs,

and amazing extent, of thefe military roads ; which were
paved from the gates of Rome to the extreme parts of the
empire. See Way".
MlLITELLO, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the

valley of E'emona, on the N. coaft ; 16 miles S.W. of
Pati.
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MILITES Candidate See Candidas.
MILITIA, a collective term, underftbod of the body

of foldiers, or perfons who make profefiion of arms.

The word comes from the Latin miles, afoldier ; and miles

from milk, which was anciently wrote mile. For in levying

foldiers at Rome, as each tribe furniflied a thouland, mi/fe,

or mile, men ; whoever was of that number, wa6 called

miles.

Militia, in its proper and more reftrained fenfe with us,

is ufed to fignify the inhabitants, or, as they have been fome-

times called, the trained-bands, of a town or county ; who
are armed on a fhort warning for their own defence. In

which fenfe militia is oppofed to regular dated force's. Soon

after the reftoration of king Charles II., when the feudal

tenures were abolifhed, it was thought proper to afcertain

the power of the militia, to recognize the fole right of the

crown to govern and command them, and to put the whole

into a more regular method of military fubordination ; and

tl)e order in which the militia now (lands by law, is princi-

pally built upon the ftatutes which were then enacted, viz.

13 Car. II. cap. 6. 14 Car. II. cap. 3. 15 Car. II. cap. .j.

It is true the two laft of them are apparently repealed ;

but many of their provilions are re-enafted, with the addi-

tion of fome new regulations, by the prefent militia laws ;

the general fcheme of which is to difcipline a certain number

of the inhabitants of every county, chofeu by lot, for three

years, and officered by the lord-lieutenant, the deputy lieu-

tenants, and other principal land-ho!ders, under a commiffion

from the crown. They are not compellable to march out of

their counties, unlefs in cafe of invafion or aftual rebellion,

nor in any cafe compellable to march out of the kingdom.

They are to be exercifed at Mated times ; and their difcipline

in general is liberal and eafy ; but when drawn out in actual

fervice, they are fubjeft to the rigour of martial law, as

neceffary, to keep them in order. This is the conftitutional

fecurity, which our laws have provided for the public peace,

and for protecting the realm againll foreign and domcllic

violence, and which the ftatutes 2 Geo. III. cap. 20. &c.

9 Geo. III. cap. 42. declare is elTentially neceffary to the

fafety and profperity of the kingdom. Blackft. Com. book i.

By the 2 Geo. III. cap. 20. all former ads relating to

the railing of the militia are repealed, except in fuch cafes

as are therein fpecially direfted to be fubjeft to the provilions

of the former afts, or any of them ;
particularly with regard

to the city of London, the Tower Hamlets, and the Cinque

Ports. Several ftatutes were fubfequently enafted, which

it is needlefs to recite ; becaufe by the 42 Geo. III. c. 90.

the chief former afts relative to the militia are from June 26,

1802, repealed ; excepting fuch as relate to the city of Lon-
don, Tower Hamlets, the Stannaries, and the Cinque Ports.

The militia raifed under fuch afts (hall be fubjeft to this aft

;

and all deficiencies under the former militia laws are to be

fupplied, and the men fo raifed are to ferve according to this

aft. It is firlt provided by this aft that the king fliall ap-

point lieutenants for thefeveral counties, &c. with full power
to call together, arm, array, and caufe to be trained and ex-

ercifed fuch perfons, once in every year ; and fuch lieu-

tenants lhall appoint 20 or more perfons, duly qualified, to

be deputy-lieutenant?, and fhall alio appoint a proper num-
ber of colonels, lieutenant-colonels, majors, and other offi-

cers, qualified to tiain, difcipline, and command the perfons

to be armed and arrayed. The names and ranks of all fuch

officers *o be certified to his majefty, and fubjeft to his ap-

probation. Every perfon, appointed to be a deputy-lieu-

tenant, (hail be either in law or equity, for his own nfe and

benefit, in poiTelfion of 3 freehold, copyhold, er cullomary

eltate for life, or for the life of his wife, (he having a freehold,

copyhold, or cttftonnry eftate for her life, or for fome

greater eftate, or of an eftate for fome long term of years de-

terminable on one or more life or lives, in manors, meffuages,

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, in England, Wales, or the

town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, of the yearly value of 200/.

or (hall be heir apparent of fome perfon in like manner pof-

fefTed to the yeaily value of 400/. ; a colonel, to the yearly

value of 1000/. or heir apparent to the yearly value of 2000/ ;

a lieutenant-colonel, to the yearly value of 60c/. or heir ap-

parent to the yearly value of 1 200/. ; a major, to the yearly

value of 400/. or heir apparent to the yearly value of 8co/. ;

a captain, to the yearly value of 20c/. or heir apparent to the

yearly value of 400/. or he (hall be a younger fon of fome
perfon who (hall be, or at the time of his death WHS, pofTefled

of a like eftate of the yearly value of 600/. ; a lieutenant, to

the yearly value of 50/. or perfonal eftate alone to the amount
of 1000/ or real and perfonal eftate together of the value of

2000/. or he (hall be fon of lome perfon who (hall be, or at

the time of his death was, poiTeffed of a like eftate of the

yearly value of 100/. or of a perfonal eftate alone to the

amount of 200/. or real and perfonal eftate together to the

value of 3000/. ; an enlign, to the yearly value of 20/. or a

perfonal eltate alone to the amount of joe/, or real and per-

fonal eftate together of the value of 1000/. or lie (hall be fon

of fome perfon who fliall be, or at the time of his death was,

poffefTed of a like eftate of the yearly value of 50/. or who
(hall be, or at the time of his death was, poffefTed of a per-

fonal eftate alone to the amount of 1000/. or of real and per-

fonal e.tate together of the value of 1300/. ; one moiety of

which faid eftates, excepting of lieutenants and enfigns, fliall

be fituate within the refpeftive counties, ridings, or pkces,

in which they (hall be appointed to ferve.

Provided, that the immediate reverfion or remainder of and
in manors, meiTuages, lands, tenements, or hercditair.

which are leafed for one, two, or three lives, or for any term

of years determinable 0:1 the death of one, two, or three

lives, on referved rents, and which are to the leflees of the

clear yearly value of 300/. fliall be deemed equal to an ellate

herein before defcribed, of the yearly value of 100/. and fo

in proportion, f. 10.

Alfo, a perfon, either at law or equity, for his own life

and benefit, in polTeflion of an eftate for a term originally

granted for 20 years or more, of an annual value (over and
above all rents and charges payable in refpeft of the fame)

equal to the annual value of fuch an eltate as is required for

'the qualification of a deputy-lieutenant and coinmiffioned

officer refpeftively, and fituate as aforefaid, fhall be deemed
fufficiently qualified

In the counties of Cumberland, Huntingdon, Monmouth,
Weftmorland, and Rutland, and in every county and place

in Wales, the qualifications (hall be as follow, and of the

like eftates as before mentioned :

A deputy-lieutenant's (hall be cf the yearly value of 150/.

or he fhall be heir apparent to an eftate of the yearly value

of 300/. ; a colonel's of the yearly value of 6co/. or he fhall

be heir apparent to the yearly value of 1200/. ; a lieutenant-

colonel's or major commandant's fliall be of the yearly value

of 400/. or he (hall be heir apparent to the yearly value of

8;o/. ; a major's fliall be of the yearly value of 200/. or he

fliall be heir apparent to the yearly value of 400/. ; a cap-

tain's (hall be of the yearly value of 150/. or he fliall be fon

of a perfon who fliall be, or at the time of his death was, pof-

fefTed of a like eftate of the yearly value of 300/. ; a lien-

tenant's fliall be of the yearly value of 30/. or a perfonal

eftate alone to the amount of 600/. or real and perfonal to-

3 gether
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The perfons exempted from ferving in the militia, or pro-
viding fubllitutcs, are peers of this realm; commtffioned

rs in his raajefty's other forces, or in ary of his caltles

or forts ; non-commiflioned officers and private men ferving

in any of his majelly's other forces; commiffioned officer*

ferving, or who have fewed four years in the miii:ia ; n

iclpe,:

utenant'c fliall be of the

lhall 1"

ill be heir arly
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who dull be, or at the time of bis death was,

led of a like eftate of the yearly value of 30.'. or per-

lonal the amount of 600/. ; one-half ol all which

is of lieutei fthe univerfities ; clergymen ; licenfed teachers

of any feparale congregations ; conftables, or other Inch
peace officers; articled clerks, ap- ieamen or fea-

taring men
; perfon I muftering and doing duty in an-.- of his

majelly's dock-yards ; perform free of the company of water-
men of the river Thames ; perfons employed and mullered
at the Tower of London, Woolwich Warren, the feveral

gun-wharfs at Portfmouth, Chatham, bheernefs, and Ply-
mouth, or at the p iwder mills, maga/iue-, or the houfes
under the direction of the board of ordnance ; and poor men

be proportionable to the number of men which fuch city or who have more than one child born in wedlock. And by
town {hall raife as their qi ita toward;, the militia of the 43 (n-.\ III. c. 123. a perfon ferving or having found a fub-

county to which they are united for fuch purpofes ; aid all ftitute in the army of referve ; and by 44 Geo. III. c. 54.
powers arrf provisions made with refpedt to counties at large any effeftive volunteer. Perfons balotted, that refufe to

lhall take place in the faid cities or towns. And the quali-
#
iervc or provide a fubftitnte, fhall forfeit 10/. which, by

lication for a deputy-lieute I be 150/. a-year as afore-' 43 Geo. III. c. 50. is increaled to 15/. and at the expiration

faid, or a perfonal ellate alone, or real and perfonal eftate ol five years, be liable to ferve again, in perfon or by fub-
togetlicr, to the amount or value of 3000/ Field officer ftitute. Thofe who have ferved are to be returned home in

300/. or perfonal eft: .! aud perfonal together, due time, fo that they may reach the county to which they
to the value of jooc/ Captain 150/. a-year, or perfonal belong, if abfent from it, by the expiration of their term

;

alone, or realand perfo . the value of unlefs they fhall con fen t to ferve again. The enlifting of
year, or perfonal ellate of yjo/. perfons enrolled to ferve in the militia, for fervice in his ma-

L a-year, or pe 400/. One-half of jelly's other forces, fhall be deemed null and void. The mi-
all which real eftates (except thole for the qualification of litia are required to be trained and exercifed by regi.nent or
lieutenants and enlign>) (hall be within fuch city or town, battalion, once in a year for twenty-eight days together
or within the county to which fuch city or town is united for (43 Geo. III. c. 19.) : and the penalty of not' appearin"-,

the purpofes aforefaid. f. 9. or deferting, is the immediate payment of 20/. or imprifon-

The whole number of private men to be raifed, exclufive ment for fix months, or till the money is paid. In cafe of
of certain places that are excepted, is 39,572; in various adual invafion, or immediate danger of it, or rebellion in this

proportions for the feveral counties. Such numbers fhall kingdom, his majefty, communicating the occaiion to par-

continue to be the refpefl , until the 25th day of liament, if fitting, or declared in council, and notified by
June, 1S03. and, from thence u.:tilo:her quotas lhall be ap- proclamation, if parliament be not fitting, may order the

pointed by his majelly's privy council ; and the refpective militia to be embodied, put under the command of general

quotas that fhall at or after the expiration of the faid firft officers, and led to any part of the kingdom, but not to go
mentioned period, and alfo from time to time at or after the out of it ; and they fhall be fubjed to the acts again!! mutiny

and

), fh.iil be lituate or ariung within the laid ille of Ely,

ome other part of th

In all cities or towns whit within themfelves,

and base heretofore 11 and train a feparate militia

within their . liberties, and which are united with

and made part of any county for the purpofes of railing the

militia only, the lit , where no lieutenant,

the chief magiftrate, -.ants, and

alfo the officers of the militia, wh ife number and rank thall
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end defertion. And any perfon not appearing, fhall be liable

to be apprehended and punifhed as a deferter ; and if any

fierlon (hall harbour or conceal any fuch militia man, he fhall

for every fuch offence forfeit lool. From the date of his

majefty's command for drawing out the militia into aftual

fervice, the officers and privates (lull be entitled to the fame

pay as thofe ot other infantry. Officers of the militia, during

the time of fervice, are exempted from the office of fheriff,

nor does the acceptance of a commiffion in the militia vacate

the feat of any member returned to ferve in parliament

(42 Geo. III. c. go.) : and private men from highway duty,

from parifh office**, and ferving in his majefty's other forces

by fea or land. Militia men, when fick, are entitled to re-

ltef.; and their deftitute families to a weekly allowance out

of the poor rates of the parifh, &c. to which they belong.

If they are maimed or wounded in actual fervice, they are

entitled to the benefit of Chelfea-hofpital : they may fet up
trades in 3ny part of the kingdom.

As the militia of the city ot London are now raifed and

regulated under and by virtue of the 36 G. 3. c. 92. and

39 G. 3. c. 82 : And as the militia ot the Tower Hamlets
are.now raifed and regulated by the 37 G. 3. c. 7c. and c. 25.

and the fame are thereby refpeftiveiy rrade fibjeft to certain

provilions in the 26 G- 3. c. 107. by this aft repealed ; it

is enacted, that, from and after the paffing of this act, all

and every the claufes, provilions, powers, aNthorities, punifh-

ments, bounties, penalties, forfeitures, matters, and things

in this aft contained, in relation to any perfons, afts, matters,

and things as to which the 26 G. 3. c. 107. or any of the

claufes or provifions thereof, were in force or applicable as

to the laid refpeftive militias, (hall, from and after the paffing

of this aft, be applied, practiled, and put in full force as to

all fuch perfons, matters, and things, as far as the fame can

be applied, and are not contrary to any of the provilions of

the laid refpeftive afts, or any or either of them : But nothing

in this aft contained ill all be conltrued to extend to repeal

any of the provilions of the faid afts, or either of them, other

than luch as are in and by the faid afts made fubjeft to the

rules and regulations of the 26 G. 3. c. 107.

Nothing in this aft fhall extend to the tinners in Devon
and Cornwall ; but the lord warden of the Itannaries for the

time being in purfuance of his msjeity's commiffion in that

behalf, and fuch as he fhall commiffionate and authorize under

him, fhall ule the like powers, and array, afiefs.arm, mufter,

and exercife the faid tinners as has been heretofore ufed, and

according to the ancient privileges and cuftoms of the Itan-

naries.

The lord warden of the cinque ports, two ancient towns

and their members, and in his abltnce his lieutenant or lieu-

tenants, fhall put in execution within the fame all the powers

and authorities granted by this act, in like manner as his ma-
jefty's lieutenants of counties and their deputy-lieutenants

may do ; and may keep up and continue the ufual number
of foldiers in the faid ports, towns, and members, unlefs he

or they find caufe to leffen the fame ; and the militia of the

faid ports, towns, and members, fhjll remain feparate from
the militia of the feveral counties within which the faid ports,

towns, and members are fituate ; and the faid warden, or

his lieutenant or lieutenants, fhall, in purfuance of orders

from his majelly, in the manner prefcribed by the 13 and

14 Car. 2. notwithstanding one or more months pay advanced

be not reimburfed, raife and draw out the foldiers into aftual

fervice, and caufe the perfons charged as by the faid aft to

provide their foldiers with pay in hand, not exceeding one
month's pay, in fuch manner as if all the pay advanced and
provided had been reimburfed ; and fhall ufe the like powers,

and array, affefs, and arm, mufler and exercife the faid fol-

diers, and make afTeffments, and iffue warrants for the affefT-

ments made or to be made for raifing any trophy money, and
for defraying the necefTary charges of trophies, and othi r

incident expences of the militia of the faid ports, towns, and
members, as hath been heretofore ufed, and according to

their ancient privileges and cultoms ; any thing in the faid

aft or this aft to the contrary notwithstanding.

By 48 Geo. III. c. Ill, and fubfequent afts, a particular

fpecies of force is ordered to be raifed under the name of the
" Local Militia;" the provifions of which aft regulate the

mode of raifing the fame kind of force in the Cinque Ports,

Stannaries, and fome other privileged places. The number
of men ballotted and enrolled under this denomination in any
county, divifioti, or part of any county, fhall not exceed fuch

number as will, including the effective yeomanry and volun-

teers then ferving in fuch county, &c. cxclufive of fuperru-

meraries above t;e eltablifhment of fuch corps, ferving with-

out pay, who fnall have been enrolled therein after the ill of
April 1808, amount to fix times the refpeftive original quota
or proportion of militia of fuch county, &c. under the

42 Geo. III. c. 90. The deficiencies in effective yeomanry
and volunteers in any county, &c. fhall be fupplied from time

to time by local militia men ; fo that the number in the whole
of the local militia under this aft, and effeftive yeomanry and
volunteers, fhall be equal 10 fix times the amount of fuch
quota or proportion. Volunteers are allowed to enter, whe-
ther any order be given for fupplying deficiencies or not, un-

til the local militia be completed ; and fuch volunteers fhall

receive two guineas each, payable on their refpeftive enrol-

ment. By 49 Geo. III. c. 40, this is repealed, except as

to members of volunteer corps. Volunteers transferring

themfelves into the local militia, are not liable to ferve in the

regular militia, in confequence of any former ball- t. The
men to be raifed under the aft 48 Geo. III. c. 1 1 1. fhall be
ballotted out of the perfons between the ages of 18 and 30
returned in the liils now exifting, or hereafter returned,

amended or corrected for the railing of the militia ; and his

majelty may direft the making out of new lifts ; and no per-

fon ballotted to ferve in the local militia fhall be allowed to

find any fubiiitute, or be entitled to any bounty or half

bounty. Perfons ballotted are to take a prefcribed oath,

and then to be enrolled to ferve in the local militia of fuch
county as a private local militia man for the fpace of four

years. Perfons unable to lerve from illnefs or bodily infirmity

fhall be excufed ; and perfons exempted are licenfed teachers

of any congregation in holy orders, er pretended holy orders,

and not carrying on any other trade, or exerciiing anv other
occupation for his livelihood, except that of a fchool-maiter

;

fuch medical men actually praftifing as phyficians, furgeous,

or apothecaries ; no perfon muttered, trained, or doing duty,
or employed in his ir.ajefly'a fervice in the Tower of London,
the royal arfenal at Woolwich, or at any gun wharfs, or at

any powder mills, powder magazines, or other ftorehoufesbe.

longing to his majelty, under the direction of the board of
ordnance, fhall be liable to be ballotted for the local militia,

folong as they reipectively continue within any of the afore-

faid defcriptions ; and every perfon who fhall have ferved,

or is now ferving in perfon in the additional military force,

raifed under an aft palled in the forty-third year of the reign

of his prefent majelty, or who fhall have been ballotted, and
have provided any fubltitute, or fhall have paid any fine for

not ferving or finding a fubltitute in fuch additional force,

fhall be exempt from ballot and fervice in the local militia,

in like manner, and for the fame period, as fuch perfon was
or is exempt i'roai ballot and fervice in the regular mili-ia

6 during
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in this afl contained fhall extend to

authorize any apprentice ballotted under this act, to en>

li.l in the irmy, navy, marineti or regular militia, or to

enter as a volunteer in the local militia, without the

of hi* mailer 1
provided alio, th.it no ballot, enrol-

ment, ami fervice Ol ICt, lhall nuke void < r in any

man any indenture of apprenticelhip or contract

of fervice between any matter or (ervant, notwithstanding

ai.v covenant or agreement in any filth indenture or contract,

and no fervice under tins aft of any apprentice or (ervant

(lull be deemed to be an abfence from fervice, or a breach 1

1

any covenant or igreement as to any lervice or abfence from

fervice in any indenture of appreuticefbip or contract of ler-

vice.

And every pcrfon claiming to be exempted fr..m fervice

under this aft, upon payment of the line of twenty pounds,

ov ten pounds, inltcad of thirty pounds, (hall Ggn a de-

claration that the amount of his income does not exceed

two hundred pounds or one hundred pounds as aforefaid,

as the cafe may be, and lhall deliver the fame to the deputy.

lieutenants before whom he fhall appear to claim fuch ex-

emption, or produce a certificate to the like effect, allowed

by any COmmdSonerS under any aft relating to the rates and

duties ariling on property, &c. or to any allowances made

on any fuch rates and duties, within twelve months previous

to the production of fuch certificate. Quakers, or e.ntted

brethren, on produftion of certain certificates, lhall not be

enrolled, and may be adjudged to pay a proportion of the

fines on perfons ballotted, and not appearing. Pcrfons

ferving in the local militia are entitled to the fame exemptions

as volunteers, and having ferved four years, are not liable to

be ballotted for the regular militia for twe years. Local

militia officers fhall not be exempt from ferving tue office of

fheriff.

His mnjefty may crder the local militia to be called out

y to be trained ; but they are not to be trained for more

than :8 days in a year, nor to be ordered to march for that

purpofe further than fome adjoining county. In cafe ot i:i-

vaGon, or appearance of an enemy in force upon the coall of

any part of the united kingdom, his msjelty may order the

local militia to be embodied and marched to any part of Great

Britain, and continue there, fo embodied, tor any period

not exceeding fix weeks after the enemy fliall have been pre-

vented or repelled, or driven from the coaft.or after any re-

bellion or infu-rection lhall have been fupprefled. Lord lieu-

tenants, &c. may call eut the local nuiitia for the fupprefiion

of riots, and thofe who do not appear are fubjeft to certain

penalties ; but when fo called ojt, they are not to be kept
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died. Local militia men may rnlill in the army,

navy, or marines, or regular militia of the fame county ; and

their 1 (hall be f'.pphed as other vacancies No per-

il ill enlift a local militia man during the period ol Iran.
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i> fubjeft to a fine of 1 5/. for each man <!• Gctcttt at a certain

period, but it (hall be entitled to a return of part, for every

man enrolled within a certain time.

MILITUM CuillA. Sec Coma.
Mii.i 1 im Exfenfu Itvant/u. See Exraxaia.

MILIUM, in Jiolnnw an ancient name for a fort of corn

remarkable tor the abundance of it 3 feed3 ; beam
ainft whom we certainly can have no appeal, de-

rives it from mille, a thoufand. The plant of the Romans
however was either a Holcvs, or the lUimcum milicceum, or

both
i
and our Linnxan genus has obtained this appellation

from its refemblance in feed to thofe.— Linn. Gtn. 33.
Schreb. 47. Willd. Sp. PL v. 1. 358. Mart. Mill. Diet,

v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 7 c. Piodr. FL Grzc. Sibth. v. 1. 44.
Ait. Hort. Kew. ed 2. v. 1 147. Juff. 29. Leerf. 18. t. 8.

f. 7.— Clafs and order, Triandria Di^ynia. Nat. Ord.
Cruviina.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Glume of two, nearly equal, 07ate, tu-

mid, pointed valves, ircloling a fingle flower. Gcr. of two
ovate valves, lefs than the calyx, permanent, finally cartila-

ginous, enfolding the feed ; one of them fmallcr than the

other. Neftary of two ovate, obtufe leaflets, tumid at the

bafe. Stan. Filaments three, capillary, fhort ; anthers ob-
long, verfatile. Pijl. Germen roundilh ; ftyles two, capil-

lary ; (ligmas tufied. Perk, none, except the hardened

and polifhed corolla, which clofely iovefts the fulitary round-

ifh/eni

Eff. Ch. Calyx of two valves, fingle-flowered, tumid.-

Seed invefteO with the permanent hardened two-valved

corolla.

1. M. eafen/i. Cape Millet-grafs. Linn. Mant. 185.

Willd. 11. 1.—" Panicle capillary. Calyx pointed. CoroLa
with a terminal curved awn."—Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. Stems feur inches high, fmooth and (lender. Leaves
narrow, clothed underneath with fcattered hairs, and bearded

at the top of their (heath. Panicle fpreading every way ;

the flower-ltalks finer than a hair. Calyx of two ovate,

flight] v fwelHng, pointed valves, of nearly equal length,

the length of the calyx. Avin terminal, curved,

longer than the flower." Such is the defenption Linnseus

gives of this grafs, which no botanilt has ever been able to

aicertain. Nothing in his herbarium bears this name, and
yet there can be no doubt of his having defcribed a fpe-

cimen of his own. In writing the fecond Mantifa, he was
often negligent about marking the plants he defcribed.

There is found in his gemis slvena, contounded with the

Spamfh A Loejlingiana, from which it is very diltinct, a

Cape fpecimen, which ai.fwers precifely to his defcription of

the Milium in queltion>. except that the calyx generally con-

tains'-
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tains two florets, each with the twifted awn of an Avena.

This however is as good a Milium as M. paradoxum, and

we have no fcruple in confidering it as what Linnaeus in-

tended. The hairy fheaths and backs of the leaves, as well

as the beardedjlipula, are remarkable. The corolla is ex-

ternally hairj'. We cannot refer this grafs to any in Thun-
berg's Prodromut.

1. M. punSatum. Dotted Millet-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 91.

Amoen. Acad. v. 5. 392. Swartz. Obf. 37. Brown. Prod.

Nov. Holl. v. 1. 188 Panicle of alternate, linear, fimple

clufters. Lower flowers in pairs ; upper folitary. Fiower-

ftalks jointed. Outer valve of the corolla with a fhort awn.

Native of Jamaica, in moid meadows. Swartz. Gathered

by Mr. R. Brown near Port Jackfon, as well as in the

tropical part of New Holland ; by Dr. Rottler at Madras.

A pale upright grafs, with the habit of a Leerjia, or a

Pafpalum. Stem from one to two feet high, fimple, round,

jointed, fmooth, leafy. Leaves broadifh, ftriated, flightly

roughifh, with long fmooth (heaths. Panicle a fpan long,

ereft, clofe, with hairy ilalks. Flowers crowded, turned

one way, ovate, acute, hairy. Corolla included, elliptical

;

its outer valve tipped, a3 Dr. Swartz and Mr. Brown ob-

ferve, with a fhort rough awn. A purple (lain, like a dark

dot, under each flower, feems to have given rife to the fpe-

cific name.

3. M. lendigerum. Panick Millet-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 91.

Schreb. Gram. v. 2. 14. t. 23. f. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 1107.

Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. 1.49.1. 65. (Agroftis aultralis ; Linn.

Mant. 30. A • ventricofa ; Gouan.Hort. 39. t. i.f. 2. Knapp.
t. 25. Gramen paniceum ferotinum, fpica laxa pyramidali

;

Morif. v. 3. 189. n. 12. Herb. Bobart.)— Panicle clofe,

fomewhat fpiked. Corolla awned, fringed.—Native of fields

in the fouth of Europe, where water has llagnated ; rather

rare in England. Dr. Sibthorp found it on the fandy fea-

(hore of Afia Minor. It is annua!, and flowers in the lat-

ter part of fummer. The tufted fibrous roots produce many
Jfems, from ten to twenty inches high. Leaves rough, with

flightly fwelling (heaths, and long, white, torn ftipulas.

Panicle pale, ereft, acute, from one to four inches long, of

innumerable crowdedjlowers ; the bafe of their calyx tumid,

fmooth and polifhed. The permanent hardened corolla,

which invefts the feed, makes this fpecies more certainly a

Milium, than an Agro/lis.

4. M. comprejfum. Comprefled Millet-grafs. Swartz. Ind.

Occ. 183. Willd. n. 4.— Spikes two or three together, li-

near, en a very long ftalk. Flowers alternate, clofe-prefled,

awnlefs. Stem comprefled, jointed in the middle.—Com-
mon in barren, rather alpine paftures in Jamaica ; commu-
nicated by Dr. Swartz. Roots white, thread-fhaped, peren-

nial. Stems a foot high, or more, fmooth, comprefled quite

flat, with a downy joint about the middle. Leaves long,

linear, ftnooth, finelyr ftriated, radical ; except one from the

joint in the middle of the item, which is broader, with a

very long compreffed (heath, bearded at its orifice. Flowcr-

jlalks from four to eight, from the (heath of the ftem-leaf,

about a foot long, thread-fhaped, fmooth, each bearing a

pair of terminal, ereft, linear, (lender /piles, about two
inches long, fometimes accompanied by a third at fome dif-

tance, ail together refembling fome of the genus Panicum.

The common Jlali of each is zigzag and acutely angular.

Flowers fmall, elliptic-oblong. Calyx ribbed, brovvnifh,

minutely fringed.

5. M. digitatum. Fingered Millet-grafs. Swartz. Ind.

Occ. 181. Willd. n. 5—Spikes finger-like, about four

together, nearly feffile. Fk»ret6 acute, awnlefs, clofe-

prefTed, in pairs, directed one way. Leaves with carti-

laginous ferratures.—Gathered by Dr. Swartz in barren

paftures. in the fouth of Jamaica. This appears to be dill

more akin to Panicum than the laft, having fometimes a
minute third valve to its calyx. The Jlem is a foot high,

fimple, (lender, upright, fmooth. Leaves lanceolate, fhort,

ftriated, with c mipreffed bearded (heaths. Spikes terminal,

(lender, fomewhat fpreading, two inches long, purplilh.

Flowers in pairs, rather unequal, on ferrated ftalks.

6. M. pallidum. Panick-like Millet-grafs. Swartz. Ind.

Occ. 179. Willd. n. 6. — Spikes rather finger-like, alter-

nate, fpreading, thread (haped. Flowers triangular, awn-
lefs, (talked, in pairs, turned one way.—In dry fandy
ground, in the fouthern part of Jamaica. Swartz. Stem a

foot high, fimple, (lender, creel, roundifh, fmooth. leaves
linear, fmooth ; their flieaths hairy at the orifice. Spii-.s

three or four, (lender, akernate, but near together, at the

top of a long (lender ftalk, fpreading. Flowers minute.

Glumes of the calyx fomewhat fringed ; the outer one cor.-

vex ; the inner flat. Corolla the (hape and fize of the calyx,

fmooth, brown and (tuning, finally blackifh, containing the

very fmall feed.

7. M. tffufum. Spreading Millet-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI.

90. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 12. Engl. Bot. t. 1 106. Knapp.
Willd. (Gramen miliaceum ; Ger. em. 6.)-

Floweri looiclv panicled, awnlefs. Glumes elliptical, point-

lefs, (heaths of the leaves fmooth.—Native of fhady groves,

where the ground is rather moift, throughout Europe,
flowering in June or July. Root creeping, perennial. Stems

erecl, two or three feet high, leafy, fmooth. Leaves li^ht

green, broad, flat, roughifh at the edges ; their (heaths

fmooth and naked, crowned by an oblong membranous
Jlipula. .Panicle ere£t, lax and widely fpreading, compofed
of feveral alternate fafcicles of varioufly branched capillary

flower-llalks. Flowers folitary, pale whitifh-green, ellip-

tical, rather acute, but not pointed ; their calyx-glumes even,

finely ribbed, generally quite fmooth, fometimes minutely

roughifh, never hairy nor fringed. Corolla at length horny,

quite fmooth and finely polifhed.

8. M. confertum. Clofe Millet-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. 1. 61. ed. 2. 90. Willd. n. 8. (Gramen paniculatum

alpinum latifolium, panicula miliacea fparfa ; Scheuchz.
Agroft. 134.) — Flowers clofely panicled, awnlefs. Glumes
elliptical, pointlefs. Sheaths of the leaves fmooth.— Native

of Switzerland. Haller afierts under his n. 1525. Hift.

v. 2. 243, that this proved, on an infpeftion of Scheuchzer's

fpecimen, a mere variety of the laft. We know it not.

9. M. arundinaceum. Reed-like Millet-grafs. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. 1. 45. Fl. Graec. t. 66. (Agreftis

miliacea; Linn. Sp. PI. 91. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 363.)

—

Flowers loofely panicled. Corolla awned, (mooth. Calyx
taper-pointed. Sheaths of the leaves (mooth. Stipula very

fhort, abrupt.— Native of Siberia, Spain, Portugal, Zante,

and the neighbourhood of Athens. The modern inhabitants

of Zante call it yftfrafn. The root is perennial, tutted, with

tortuous, downy, ilrong fibres. Stems numerous, two feet

high, round, fmooth, moil knotty in their lower part.

Leaves fpreading, acute, roughifh, with clofe fmooth flieaths.

Panicle rather turned to one fide, (lender, cnnftrucled much
like that of M. tffufum, but theflowers are only half as large,

with ovate, tumid, long-pointed calyx glumes, often reddifh.

Corolla ovate, the outer valve tipped with a rough awn,
twice its own length. Seed coated with the hardened

corolla, which makes the plant a true Milium, its relent-

blance to Agroflis Spica-venli, hinted by Linnaeus, chiefly

regarding its firil afpeft, and difappearing on a clofe exa-

mination.

10. M. angulofum. Little Angular-hulked Millet-grafs.

—

Flowers cloiely panicled, awnlefs. Glumes ovate, acute,

ftrongh
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thered in fandy ground in Spain by the late Abbe* Ca-
to whom we 1 I cimen. T

a little annual vernal grafs, inhabit, fixe and colour like

Air, with winch it grows. The fiemt

branch from the bottom, and are clothed with a fevi lh. it,

narrow, involi with long, inflated, ribbed, purplifh,

Mtli (heaths. The upper part of each brand) is naked,

round, fmooth, rigid, purple, bearing an orate, denfe, glu-

tering panicle, an inch long. Chums of the calyx rugofe at

the keel, ovate, almoft bemifpherical, concave, encloling the

much I mailer corolla, winch latter we have not ieen in an

advanced Rate, fo as to judge of the generic character.

The afreet of the glumes ol the calyx is that of a Briza.

13. M. glolofum. Globofe Millet-grafs. Thunb. Jap. 49.
Wil d. n. 9.— Panicle fpreading, awnlcfs ; its partial (talks

annulated. Caiyx-glum< btufe. Sheaths of the

leaves hinged.— Gathered by Thunberg in Japan. Stem

fimple, erect, a foot high or more. Leaves lanceolate,

ftriated, rough, bordered, fpreading, hardly a finger's length
;

their (heaths fringed at the edges and orifice. Pat;::.': fome-

what ova'e, lpreading ; its (talks capillary, zigzag, marked

with a yellow ring near the top. Calyx ovate, obtule, awn-
lets, fmooth, brownilh- green. Thunb.

14. W[. paradoxum. Black-feeded Millet-grafs. Lir.n.

So. PI. 90. Scop. Cam. t. 1. Schreb. Gram. v. 2. 50.

t.jl8. .. i. Ho t. Gram. Auftr. v. 3. 16. t. 23. Willd.

n. 10.— Panicle fpreading. Calyx ovate, taper-pointed,

ribbed. Corolla long-awned, fmooth. Sheaths of the leaves

b. Sti(.ulaelo gated, acute.—Native of the fouth of

Franc . and of Cainiola. A 'all, (lender, reed-like grafs,

with narrow, fmooth, rather glaucous, taper-poi;/

whofe (heaths are clofe and fmooth, and t \vz\rJlipula long,

white, thin, membranous, acute, torn at the point. Panicle

with folitary, fpreading, (lender, compound branches. Flowert

very large in proportion to all the foregoing, one-third of

an inch in .--glumes purplifh, ovate, concave,

keeled and ribbed, with a long membranous point. Corolla

the length of the calyx, finally becoming black hard

and polifhed, its outer valve tipped wilh a long rough awn.

ic. M. ractmofum. Racemofe Millet-grafs.— Flowers in

a fimple upright duller. Calyx elliptical, acute, ribbed.

Vol. XXIII.

l,K
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'

'th.—Native ofJamaica and the Brazils. The
.. are lanceclate, roughifh. Panicle of very numerous
liar branches. Flotven about half the fize of the lad
liable for the long iilky hairs that clothe the calyx'.
u none. This fpecies feems rather to belong to the

We know nothing of its corolla.
18. M. niiHv/um. Branching Millet-grafs. Retz Obf

fafc. 6. 22. Willd. n. 12.—Stem branched, comprcfTed",
nbent. I lowers clofely panicled, hairy, ufually in

Sheaths of the leaves fmooth.—Native of the Ealt
Indies. Stems leafy, downy at the joints. Leava I,

narr >w, quite fmooth as well as their fheaths. Panicle's
feveral, on iong ila'.ks, from the (heaths of the upper leaves
each a fpan long, clofe, ^mply branched. Fhwer-Jalit
thickened and fringed at the top, with a black ring under
each flower. Calyx lanceolate, hairy. Corolla fmooth, po-
liced, hard, the outer valve with a rigid point fhorter than
the calyx. Stigmas long, feathery, brown. The nature of
the corolla being confidcred, the doubts of the accurate Ret-
zius, whether this grafs fhould be reckoned a Milium or
slgrojlis, vaniili.

MILIUM Arundinaccum, a name by which fome authors call
the lachrymte Jobi, or Job's tears.

Mn km Indicum, a name by which fome authors call the
maize, or Indian wheat.
MILK, in Rural Economy, and Animal Chemif.ry, is a

white opaque fluid, fecreted "by a certain organ exirting in
all lactiferous animal?. This fecreting apparatus is differ-
ently fituated in different animals. In women it is placed
in the anterior part of the bread : in the cow, the mare,
the ewe, and fome others, it is fituated in the lr-wer part
of the abdomen. While in the fow, the bitch, and feveral
other quadrupeds, it is arranged through the whole courie of
the abdomen. The glandular fubftance which conftitutea
this organ is called the mamma : that projecting portion
of the mamma, from whence the milk iffuef, being called
the papilla, or nipple. The mammae are more or h-fs in
number in different animals, according to their number of
young, fome having as many as ten, others but one. In
the human fubjedt the mamma; are two, e:,di having one
nipple. In the cow bur one mamma, with four nipple-,.
This organ in all animals -pi-ears deitmtd to furnilh their"

3 ' vo..
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young with nourifhment, till their own digetlive organs

arc capable of performing their functions. Hence we find

the period of lactation in animals to commence when they

bring forth their young. This (hews a ftrong connection

between the fecretion of milk, and the uterine action. All

this may eafily take place from the great connection be-

tween thofe branches of nerves which are bellowed upon

the mammte and the uterus.

At the acre of puberty, the fame nervous connection

which may "induce the uterine aftion, may, at the fame

time, be alfo bellowed upon the mammx, cauling them to be

enlarged. During pregnancy, the nervous influence which

is expended in forming the fecretions for the growth of the

fcetus, is, after delivery, transferred to the mamma? to pro-

duce lactation. Since fecretion is dependent upon nervous

influence, all fubdances moderately ftimulating muft faci-

litate the formation of milk. Some have fuppofed that

the mammary artery is too fmall to furnilli the quantity of

milk which is furnifhed during lattation, and have thought

that the chyle has been the principal fource of this fluid.

Fourcroy is of opinion, that the more fubftantial part of milk

only is fecreted from the blood, and that the aqueous part

is furnifhed from the lymphatic veffeh. What renders this

idea plaufible is, the very different dates in which we find

cows milk from different kinds of food.

Milk, as an article of food, and its products, are of fuch

importance in domeftic economy, as to render all the im-

provements in its production and management particularly

valuable. Since the milk of the cow is the moll abundant

and in general ufe, we fiiall confine the analyfis of this fub-

ftance to cows' milk.

Milk, when drawn from the cow, is of a yellowifh-white

colour, and is the moll yellow in the beginning of the pe-

riod of ladation. The vifcidity of milk is fomething greater

than that of water. In this (late it has a peculiar but

pleafant odour, which becomes lefs by expofure to the air,

but returns when expofed to heat. Its tafte is peculiar,

rather agreeable, and fomewhat faccharine. This, however,

varies in different animals, and in the fame animal, from par.

ticular kinds of food. Cabbage and turnips, when eaten by-

cows, give each their peculiar flavour to milk ; and if they

eat the fm ailed, quantity of wild garlic, the milk and but-

ter become perceptibly flavoured with its peculiar odour.

The fpecific gravity of milk, on the average, is about

1.035, water being I. According to Briflbn, whofe au-

thority on this phyfkal property of bodies Hands high, the

following are the fpecific gravities of the milk of different

animals.

Women's milk

Cows'
Goats' -

Marcs'

Affes' -

Ewes'

- 1.0203
- 1 0324
- J.0341
- i-°346
- i-o3SJ
- 1.0409

The fpecific gravity of cows' milk varies from feveral

eaules. It is greatefl at the beginning of lactation. It

is the lead when the milk appears the thinned, or when it

19 the mod aqueous. Cows feeding on grains, which is the

cafe frequently in large towns, give poor milk, of little

fpecific gravity.

When milk is expofed, in a cold filiation more efpe-

cially, it foon becomes covered with a fubllance, of greater

vifcidity than the milk, of a yellow colour, and having an

unctuous feel. This is called cream. The quantity of this

ftratum bears different proportions to the milk under differ-

ent circumftances. The milk now lofes fome of its vifcidity,

and becomes of a bluer colour. In this (late it is kr.own

by the name of fkimmed milk. See Dairying.
When milk is expofed to heat, it firft fwella, and boils, it

is faid, at the temperature 199° of Fahrenheit. The furface

foon becomes covered with a pellicle, which, if removed,

is foon fucceeded by another. This effect would take

place till the reliduum would become of an aqueous ap-

pearance, and incapable of furnifhing any pellicle. This

fubllance formed on the furface, is found no longer to pof-

fefs the properties of milk, but is a peculiar fubllance

called cafcous matter, and is the fame which conllitutcs the

folid matter called cheefe.

When milk is very (lowly evaporated k forms a kind of

thick extract of milk, which is called franch'ipane. This

being mixed with fngar, iihnonds, and orange flowers, conlli-

tu'es a fort of fweetmeat or cuflard.

When milk is dillilled, a liquor comes over which has the

odour of milk, but does not poflefs any ether of its pro-

perties. It foon becomes putrid, depofiting white flakes.

If the heat be raifed and continued, the thick part of the

milk undergoes the deftru£tive dittillaticn Empyrenmatic

oil, zoonic acid, and ammonia, are formed, with the dif-

engagement of carburetted hydrogen gas. After the pro-

eels, a voluminous coal is found in the Hill.

When milk has been expofed for feveral days in a tem-

perature from 6oc
to 70 , it becomes a thick coaguhim, fo

folid as not to be capable of pouring. During this change

it is found that an acid has been formed which has fepj-

rated the milk into two portions, the one the coagulable

part, called curd, or caleous matter ; the other the ferous

part, called whey. This change is alfo effected by other

acids and by alcohol. The mineral acids are not proper

for this purpofe, becaufe they re-diffolve the curd. Hence
the vegetab<e ?cids are faid to produce more curd than the

mineral acids. The fubdance generally employed by chccfc-

makers to feparate the curd, is a fmall portion of the inner

coat of the itomach of the calf, which is falted, dried, and

kept f.ir that purpofe.

By a particular management milk may be made to un-

dergo the vinous fermentation, by which a quantity of

alcohol is formed. It will be eafy to infer, however, that

this change is occafioned by the faccharine matter which

it contains.

The Tartars have long been in the practice of making a

vinous liquor, from which they diddled a fpecies of brandy.

This they procure from mares' milk, which is known to

contain more fugar than that of the cow. By expofing

it in large open veflels, the fermentation takes place. The
mafs being large, no doubt contributes to this change. A
quantity both of the lattic and acetic acids are formed at

the fame time, which are feparated from the vinous fpirit

by repeated didillations. The curdy or cafeous part of milk

above alluded to, is preffed into molds for cheefe. (See

Dairying and Cheese.) Although acids feparate the

curd when added in fmall quantity, yet when in confiderable

quantity, the curd becomes re-diflblved. It is remarkable,

that dilute vegetable acids feparate the curd without rc-

difiblving it, while thefe acids, concentrate:!, diffolve the

fame. The curd is, on the contrary, eafily diffolved by the

dilute mineral acids, but not by thefe ac:ds in their concen-

trated date.

Many other fubdances coagulate milk, fuch rs alcohol,

moiaffes, gelatine,, and all aftringent vegetables. The
effect is fuppofed to arife from the affinity of the coagu-

lating fubllance to water, the curd, which is principally

albumen, having very little affinity for the fame. The
alkalies diffolve curd with great facility, owing to their great

affinity
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I. It quick lime be boiled with curd into

the Form ol pulpi it farms .1 mod powerful cement

flmilat pi ij perhaps belong t>> barytM ami Bran-

When curd ii freed From creim, kneaded, and prrffed to

expel the liquid nuttteri il becoinM very hard with time,

flam fee manj ol the

propertiet ol dried coagulated slbumea, Expofed t" heeit,

it (ofteni and beco tinoui. The heal being conti-

un.-il, 11 becomes brown, exhale* fumes, which contain ,nn-

moniai and Isftly, inflames, leaving a denfe coal be

The dried curd dot 1 nol 1 h 11 pe by eapofure to the air,

t >ti 1 if it contain! moifture, it loon putrifieti, giving a dil-

r 'lli: 1 change would 1 e in

,.-, it it were not for muriat <>t rada, winch alfo ai'ts as

a feafoning. k ia likely that certain proportioni of nitre,

muriat nt I iiu'.ir, would make an agreeable (ca-

ff t.ir dieefe, and would be a batter preurvative than

felt alone.

It curd remains in cold water for a length of time, its

properties become changed ; it becomes fat, unctuous, and

I bft, having, at the tame tune, a fetid fmcll. It is, doubt-

, to a ci rtai 1 degree of this change that we may attri-

bute wliat is called the ripening of chceies, by laying them
111 a damp place, and turning them from time to time. The

!>>rb a quantity of water, and gain much weight.

Their bulk is increafed, and the interior is modi altered,

and is laid to be ripe or mellow. Inllead of allowing the

cheefe to abforb water, it is not uncommon for epicures

to fa* urate it with port wine, or ftrong ale.

The white colour of milk, after the cream lias been fepa-

rated, is owing to the curd. This fubftance, in numerous

minute particles in a Hate of coagulation, conllitutcs its white

opaque ippearance, iir.ee the wheyi after the laft portions of

curd and cream have beeai Separated, becomes tranfparcnt

and limpid.

The clear liquor laft mentioned is what we (hall now
examine under the name of whey, or the fcrum of milk. It

differs from the whey of dairies, lince the latter always con-

tains a portion of oily matter, as well as fome unfeparated

curd. To get the ferum or whey fuffieiently pure for chemi-

cal examination, a fmall quantity of frelh membrane of the

calf's ftoivuch muft be employed to coagulate the milk. This

will be more effectually done by boiling them together till

the change takes place. Previous, however, to this, the

milk mutt be perfectly freed from its cream, by placing

it in a cool fituation, and (kimmwg it frequently. When
the curd is feparated, fir ft ftrain it through a coarfe cloth ;

afterwards filter it through unfixed writing paper.

In this ftate the whey is limpid, and of a greenim-vcl-

low colour. It has a peculiar fwectifh fmell when hot, which

it lofes on cooling. Its talte io rather fweet, and not dif-

agreeable. When expofed to a boiling heat, a whitifh fcum

rifes to the furface, the liquid becoming rather turbid. If

it be boiled a little while, and then let to cool, that which

rendered it turbid falls, leaving the liquor clear, and almo'i

as colourlefs as water. This refiduum laft named, is a fmail

portion of curd which remained in the whey. The clear li-

quor thus obtained is of lefs fpecitic gravity than milk, be-

ing i.oioj. By flow evaporation, it affords cryftals of a

fubftance. much refembhng fugar, but much lefs foluble.

This has been called fugar of milk. Near the end of the

evaporation, cryftals of the munats of potafh and foda are

<lcpolitcd, and fome phofphat of lime.

'I'll'- 1 in iiniil.ru r >.f m I
'.--•:

,

tln% aaalyfi , i r in (awiur <.i the idea that djuUi u
po'auS 1 •

hiiinil in i|,.,t fluid, T. e | i ilk ii in thr form
of cryftals ol 1 when purified

l>v Irvrral fu utions and evaporations, become
white, "t aprifmatii fliape, w railirr oanillelffptpfd«M,

This fubfta 1* foluble m aboul four parts ol i.

WSXSr, and twrb. of cold. it ia manufactured and fold in

.Sv.it/iTl.1n1!, under the Dameoi [alt or fugar of milk.

When treated with nitric acid, with a vj on oxalic
. a tii.allcr portion of this acid it obtained than fron

fema weight ol r, who firft made
this experiment, found that a quantity of white powder was
feparated, which he found to be a peculiar acid, and which
he denominated the acid of fugar of milk. This has I

ikered into Soda He add, which fee I lurcroy found that

the lame acid wa* afforded by treating gum arabic with ni-

tric acid. On this account he called it the mucous acid. Ii

WU from this latter fact that this fagacious chemitl inferred
that fugar of milk was a lubltance of a middle nature be-
t wren gum and fugar. It is the opinion of Deyeux and
Parntentier, that fugar of milk confifts of fugar combined
with the faclactic acid.

The mother water, from which the fugar of milk is ob-
tained, is of a brown colour, and of a thick gluey confiftcne-,

which, on cooling, alfumes the appearance of animal jelly.

If this be diluted and (lowly evaporated a fecond time, an
additional quantity of the muriat of potafh is feparated in

cryftals, and alfo of phofphats of foda and lime. The pre-
fence of phofphat of lime in the ferum of milk, may be de-
tected both by precipitating its acid and its bafe. If oxa-
lat of ammonia be poured into the clear whey, a preci-

pitate of oxalat of lime is formed. On the other hand,
when nitrat of lead or mtrat of mercury is employed as a
t :l, the phofphats of lead and mercury are precipitated.

The great quantity of phofphat or" lime in milk, in order to
fupply oxifying matter, fo effential to young animals, is a
remarkable provilion of nature.

The remaining part of the whey chiefly confifts of gela-
tine. If when whey has been evaporated to the confiftency
of fyrnp, a quantity of alcohol be poured upon it, a flaky
precipitate is formed, confiding of gelatine and fugar of
milk. The gelatine may be feparated by tannin. Thus we
fee that whey confilfs of fugar of milk, gelatine, muriats of
potafh and foda, and phofphats of lime and foda, with a
certain quantity of water. It is alfo faid that whey
contains i'ulphat of potafh, and the phofphats of iron and
magnefia.

Whey is exceedingly liable to turn four. The acid which
i; formed, was thought by Scheele to be what he termed the
lactic acid ; the fame which is formed when milk coagulates
fpoutaneoufly. It is, however, now found to be the acetic

acid, arifing from the acetous fermentation which has fuc-

ceeded the vinous ; the latter being induced by the fac-

chaxine matter which the milk contains.

Having given the ana'yfis of milk deprived of cream, or
the oily part, we (hall now give fome account of the latter,

which is alfo denominated the butyraceous part of milk.

Cream, the mode of feparating which we have already
given, gradually thickens by expofure to the air, and ulti-

mately becomes a foft unctuous folid, called cream cheefe.

When cream is expofed to its boiling heat, and oil focn ap-
pears upon its furface, the reft of the cream confifts of
cafeous matter and whey. This oil, by the operation of
churnirg, is concerted into a folid fatty fubllaace, fo well

5 Y 2 knows
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known under the name of butter. See Butter and Dairy-

ing.

If milk, when newly taken from the cow, be agitated for

fome time, the oily matter becomes concrete, and is dif-

per'fed through the fluid in fmall grains. Thefe being collect-

ed, conftitute butter. It was formerly thought, that the

agitation of the milk merely colle&ed and preffed the

fmall particles of butter together. It is now believed that

the butter does not exift ready formed in the milk, but in a

date of oil, which requires to combine with oxygen before

it can become hard. This idea is rendered plaufible by fe-

deral circumltances. The more acid the<:ream has become

before churning, the fooner butter is formed. It has alfo

been afcertained, that the prefence of frefli atmofpheric air

facilitates the formation of butter. The frequent indances

which occur in pra&ice, of not getting butter at any rate,

may doubtlefs be traced to the want of a fupply of oxygen.

This mav be a hint of fome importance in the management of

large dairies.

When butter has been obtained from cream, the liquid

remaining confids of milk, containing minute particles of

butter. If cream has been kept till it (hall have become four,

the curd becomes precipitated. In this cafe it becomes of

a thicker confidence. This is known by the name of but-

ter-milk. .
Butter, prepared as above, is of a yellow colour, and

more yellow as the cream has been kept longer. Its tade is

very unlike any other fatty fubftance, and extremely

agreeable. This, however, is not always the cafe, fince

its flavour is fometimes altered by the food of the cow.

When it has been expofed to the air for a certain time, it ac-

quires a rancid tade. Its flavour fometimes becomes changed,

and rendered difagrecable, by a portion of the butcer-miik

•which has not been warned out of it.

Butter, when newly made, fufes in about 99 ° of Fahren-

heit. Its fpecific gravity is about .96, water being 1. When
it is expofed to the heat of boiling water in a glafs tube, a

portion of curd and whey is fcparated from it. By this

procefs the butter becomes almoil tranfparer.t ; but it will

be found to have loft much of its agreeable tade. Hence

it would feem, that its flavour either depends upon the fmall

portion of ferum and curd, which is always aconllituent of

butter, or that its aroma is expelled by the heat. Butter is

not changed by a heat which merely fufes it.

When butter is dillilled from a fmall glafs retort, fome

Jrops of water firft appear, and the greater part of the but-

ter comes over. This is accompanied by a difagreeable

fmel 1

, and an inflammable gas. A fmall quantity of coaly

matter is left at the bortom of the retort, which contains

phofphat of lime. By repeated diflillalion, the oily fub-

ftance which comes over becomes lighter and more volatile.

This is probably owing to the feparation of carbon. If the

retort be large, the oxygen, being more abundant, caufes

the formation of more water with the hydrogen from the

butter. Another portion of the hydrogen and a portion of

carbon combine with the oxygen, forming febacic acid.

Bufer combines with moil of the fubftances which com-

bine with fat, fuch as fulphur, phofphorus, the alkalies, and

feveral metallic oxyds.

By collecting the different parts which have been given,

we fhall find the contlituents of cows' milk as follows : curd ;

ferum or whev, which confilts of water
;

gelatine; fngar

of milk, or mucaceous faccharine matter; muriats of foda

and potafh ; fnlphat of potafh, and the phofphats of lime
;

magnelia and iron; butter, confiding of an oxygenated oil,

combined with a little ferum and cafeous matter.

In cafes where the milk of animals is taken away periodi-

7

cally" by milking, as in the cow, the fupply is contintjed,

and hence the great value of that animal, in particular, to

man, who is indebted to her for three of the moil ufeful ar-

ticles of food, milk, butter, and cheefe. But in refpefl to

the quality of milk, it differs confiderably in different cir-

cumilances and fituatione, and from the manner in which

the cows are fed and managed. In order to have an abun^

dant fupply, it is neceffary to have recoutfe to conflant

plentiful feeding of the animals with rich luxuriant green

food of different forts, given in a proper varied manner, ai

well as other kinds of food. In comparing the qualities of

the milk of different cows, the time in which they have

been in milk fhouid be fully conlidered, as the milk, loon af-

ter calving, is always much thinner than it is afterwards.

The properties of milk, fo far as they regard the dairy, and

the management of it in refpeft to the making of butter and

cheefe, will betaken notice of in another place. In cafe3

where the mother is loft, or the young animal is too feeble to

have recourfe to her teats, milk with (ugar, gruel, and a

fmall quantity of fpice, is fometimes given as a means of

fupport. See Dairying, Lactometer, Butter, and

Cheese.
The milk of different animals differs confiderably.

Women's milk is much thinner than cows' milk ; is of

a bluer colour, and contains more faccharine matter. It

does not afford butter till fome time after delivery, although

it contains fome oily matter. It contains lefs curd than the

milk of the cow. The milk of women is liable to greater

changes from difeafe than any other. Spafms, which are not

uncommon to thofe who fuckle, lo change the milk, as to

be unpleafant and unwholefome to the infant. It is obferved

by Deyeux and Parmentier, that when the mi.k is drawn
from the bread at fhort intervals, it is conftantly watery and
poor, and is of but little fervice to the infant. They therefore

recommend, that the intervals of fuckling fhouid be as great

as poffible, without inconvenience to the infant or the

nurfe.

The milk of the afs is alfo different from cows' milk : it con-

tains more faccharine matter, and, like women's milk, is thinner

than that of the cow. There is nothing in this milk more than

in others, to warrant the medical qualities which fome afcribe

to it.

Affes' milk is faid to be a great beautifier and preferver cf

the fkin. Poppaea. wife of the emperor Nero, ufed it for thai

purpofe ; having four or five hundred affes cor.ltantly in her

retinue, to furnifh her every morning wi'h a frefh bath. The
receipt for making what is called artificial affes' milk is as

follows :

K; iimac. terreft. contus. xviii. Rafur. C. Cervi, Kordei
p»rlati, Rad. eryngii, fing. unc. i. aqua purse lib. \i. coque
leni igne in vafe figulino vitriato ad lib. hi ; dein cola et adde

fyrupi balfamici fefcunciam. Capiat a?ger mane et vefperi

quotidie unc. iv. hujus liquoris miftas cum laftis vaccin. re-

centis p. se. Med. Tranf. vol. ii. p. 341.

Goats' milk is fomething thicker, and appears richer than

even the cows' milk. It has a peculiar aroma, which, from

the black goat, is fo ftrongas to be difagreeable. It affords

butter and cheefe : the former is of a whiter colour than

that from the cow, and is faid to keep longer.

Ewes' miik has the appearance of cows' milk. It affords

a much larger quantity of cream, forming a foft and very

fufible butter. Its cafeous matter h very foft and unftuous,

and is fometimes mixed with that from the cow, to give it

a rich appearance.

Mares' milk is the next to women's milk in quantity of
faccharine matter : it affords little cream ; and does n >t eaGly

coagulate.
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Mll.K-.-l/i/lf/j. S< ' of the Bre.i/L

Mm. i fever frequently attack sen the

ind or tlitril day after being delivered, occafioned | ro-

bably by Pome circumftance attending' the fecretion of the

milk into the breafts. It ia of ill irt duration, and noi at-

tended with danger. For the treatment and core, fee La-
bour, Natural.

Mii.k of the Moon, /.;.- (una, a name given by naturaliils

to t" illil agaric, awhitebglii rnarle. See Lac /mm.
SotiK- lay, tt it hit fly t tundin filver i id ili.it it is

a flower fublimed from the ore ot that metal ; whence iti de-

nomination, fiov/tr of /••

MlLK tj Sulpl JAttaw, a preparation of flowers

of lulphur and f.ilt ol tartar ; prefcribed by pbyficiana as

a fudorific. See Sulphur Pracipu

iMiik Vetch, in fin Astragalus.
Mni.., See Vetch.
Mil ic-/ >iv/i, or L.ont's-lhorn, in the Materia Madica, See

Tragacan.tr.
Mii.k, Virgin's, lac virgina/e, compofid of roch alum,

fprinr-water, litharge, and vinegar ; ufed as a cofmetic, to

drive in pimples, and check any cutaneous eruptions^ by its

cooling, reftnngent quality. See Virgin 's M
Mn.n- Water. See Water.
Milk-WW, in Botany. See Trvsipet-/lower.

Mil K-ll'ort. See PoLYGALA.
Mn k -Wort, or Wart-wort. See Stl-rge.

Milk-Wivv, Sea. SeeGi.Aiix.

Milk, in Geography, a river of Jamaica, which runs into

the lea, tour miles N.\V. of Maccareebay.

Milk Cove, a creek of Ireland, on the S.E. fide of the

entrance into Rofs bay. near Gully Mead.

Mii.k Haven, a final] harbour of Ireland, in the county

of SligO, S. of D-negal bay.

Milk River, a river of Canada, which runs into lake

Erie, N. la;. 42 »8'. W. long. 82° 22'.

MILKING, the mean: or operation of drawing the milk

from the cow or other animal. The proper milking ot

cows is a matter of much coniequettce to the cow and daicy

farmer. And it has been obferved, that more care is r.e-

ceflary in this bufinefs than is gene-ally fuppofed,- in order

to obtain the largeft poflible quantity of milk. " On the phy-

fiological principle of the fecretions of animals being increafed

in proportion as the fecreted fluid is more frequently with-

drawn, it has been, it is faid, recommended to have recoune

to more frequent railkings in order to augment the quantity

will

'lie

drop ol 1 1 »ay

Tbil i> fully (hewn U)

oti that fa inftitntad

with tha View the matter; as while the cow*
more juicy fpring t em

ife in the ., milk b th by tl

day ; but in the autumnal f<

there fcrms to nave been rather a decreafe under the fame

But " 111 order toafecrtain the advantage*
to be obtained in this way with accuracy, th- following ex-
periment arere made by Mr. Marco, and the rcfults llated

in the twelfth volume of the Annals of Agriculture to Le
tbefe :

—May ai (
Firfl mc.ij

Second ditto

22,

23.

October 22,

Firft meal

d do.

Third do.

Firft meal

Second do.

Thud do.

Fourth do.

Firft meal

Second do.

Pinu.

'3

~h
'3

- 5

26

12

23.

H-

Firft meal

Second do.

Third do.

Firft meal

Second de.

Third do.

Fourth do.

26

1

1

6

11

3

3

17

3

16

But it is evident, that " fuch trials, to afford any fatif-

fa£iory conclufions, fhould have been continued for a much
greater length of time, being varied confiderably in the
times of milking, and nicely compared with the nature and
quantity of the food employed ; as it is only by afcertaining
how much depends uptm the fimple operation of taking
away the milk, and how much upon the quality and propor-
tion of food that is tak<*n in, that the queftion can be fairly

decided.
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decided. The deterioration of the animal fhould alfo be

confidered. It is not to be fuppofed that merely increafing

the number of milkings for a few days can have much in-

fluence in akering the ftate of the fecretion in the animals.

Some, with the intention of increafing the quantity of milk,

have recommended milking, when the cows are fully fed in

the fummer feafon, three times in the courfe of the day at

equal diftances, as the convenience of the bufinefs will ad-

mit as the moil proper. Early in the morning, about the

middle of the day, and in the evening before it is too late.

The exact proportion of increafe in the milk that may be

produced in this way over that of milking in the morning

and evening only, which is the ufual mode, has not, that we

know of, been afcertained with any degree of accuracy ;

but fome fuppofe that it may approach to nearly one-half

of the whole, while others contend that it cannot be any

thing near fo much. If a third were gained, by fuch means,

it would amply repay the cow-keeper for his additional

trouble and expence."

With refpett to " the method of milking adopted by

cow-farmers in mod cafes, it is only to have their milking

performed twice in the courfe of twenty-four hours. In

fuch cafes the mod proper times would feem to be about

feven o'clock in the morning, and five in the afternoon ;

but in the neighbourhood of London, according to the

Report of Middlefex, and in other large towns, it is the

practice to have this work performed from four to half-paft

fix in the morning, and from half-paft one to three in the

afternoon. It is, therefore, probable, that more frequent

milking in the bufinefs of cow-farming, efpecially when con-

ducted upon an extenfive fcale, would not only be incon-

venient but impracticable. In fuch cafes it is fuppofed,

that all that can be done is, perhaps, that of having the

operation executed with as much care as poffible, in refpeft

to the whole of the milk being taken away each time, and

by perfons who are careful and perfectly accuftomed to the

work. Where this is neglected, much lofs may be fullained

not only in the immediate produce of the milk, but in the

.cows becoming much more quickly dry, as well as their

being more fubjecl to affections of the udder. The belt

advice is, to have the bufinefs performed in an expeditious

manner, in regard to the whole of the animals, and with the

utmolt attention in refpect to cleannefs. A fufficient number

of perfons (honld of courfe be employed in proportion to that

of the cows. An expert milker is capable of performing

the operation on from fix to feven or eight cows in the courfe

of an hour." It is proper that the number of milkers em-

ployed mould conftantly be fuch as to have the bufinefs

performed in about the courfe of an hour at the fartheit.

See Dairy, and Dairying.
Milking Pail, in Rural Economy, the vefiel made ufe of

for containing the milk as it is drawn from the cow. Thefe

pails are made of wood, and fometimes hooped with iron at

the bottom. They are made of different fizes, and (hould

be kept well feafoned by frequent fcalding.

MILKNESS, a provincial term applied to a dairy. See

Dairy.
MILKOVAIA Dervina, in Geography, a town of

JCamtfchatka, fettled by a colony of Ruffians ; 15 miles N.

of Verchnei Kamtfchatka.

MILKY Grotto. See Grotto.
Milky Way, via laSea, ox galaxy. See Galaxy'.

MILL, John, in Biography, a learned Englilh divine and

biblical critic, was born at Shap/, in Westmorland, about

the year 1645. He was entered of Queen's college, Ox-

ford, where he took his degrees jn arts, and of which

MI L

college he afterwards became a fellow and eminent tutor.

As foon as he entered into holy orders he dillinguifhed him-

felf by his pulpit talents, and was much followed as art

eloquent preacher. He publifhed one of his fermons preached

at St. Martin s-in-the-Fields about the year 1676, intended to

(hew that there was no fort of foundation for the worfhip of

the Virgin Mary, and at this period the bifhop of Exeter

appointed Mr. Mill one of his chaplains, and gave him a

prebend in his cathedral church. In 1680 he took his de-

gree of B.D., and in the following year was prefented by
his college to the rectory of Blechingdon, in Oxfordshire,

at the fame time proceeded doctor in divinity, and was nomi-

nated chaplain in ordinary to king Charles II. Dr. Mill

had been fome years employed in preparing for the prefs

his valuable edition of the " New Teltament," which is now
as rare as it is excellent. This great work he undertook by
the advice and with the encouragement of Dr. Fell, bifhop

of Oxford, at whofe expence it was to be printed. At an

early ftage of the bufinefs the liberal-minded prelate died,

and his executors being unwilling to proceed with the work,

Dr. Mill, with a noble fpirit, refunded to them che fums of

money which his departed friend had advanced, and deter-

mined to complete it at his own rifk. To this work, which

cannot fail to tranfmit his name with dillinguifhed honour to

pollerity, he devoted the thirty laft years of his life, with the

mod patient affiduity, as well as fcrupulous care, and he had

the fatisfaftion of feeing his ufeful labours brought to a clofe,

and the fruits of them prefented to the world. In i6S^ f

Dr. Mill was elected principal of St. Edmund's hall, Ox-
ford, which preferment was the more acceptable, as it gave

him an honourable fettlement in the univerfity, and enabled

him to profecute his delign to the utmoll advantage. In

1704 he was, by the interell of Dr. Sharp, archbifhop of

York, prefented with a prebendary of Canterbury. Hi*
work was publifhed in 1707, an event which he did not fur-

vive more than a fortnight, being carried off by an apo-

plectic ftroke in the iixty-third year of his age. Of b'n

great learning his work gives ample proofs : it is founded

upon, and is an improvement of, Robert Stephens' elegant

folio edition, publilhed at P.-.ris in the year 1 550, which has

in the inner margin the collation of iixteen manufcriuts, and

of bifhop Fell's neat and accurate edition, pubhfhed at Ox-
ford in 1675. To the various readings of the former, Dr.
Mill added thofe of Iixteen MSS. out of the Englilh Poly-

glot bible. He alfo collated hirafelf all the valuable MSS.
in England, and procured co'tations of the moll efteemed

ones at Rome, Pari.--, Vienna, and other places, as well as

of the ancient tranflations of the New Teftament. This
edition of the New Tellament was reprinted at Rotterdam
in 1710, in folio, by the learned Kuller, who augmented it

with the collation of twelve new MSS. It was alfo re-

printed at Leipfic in 1723. Dr. Mill's labours gave very

general fatistaction to the learned of this country, and
to biblical fcholars every where ; but there were fome few
who doubted if it might not tend to unhinge the minds of
people, by countenancing the notion that the text was pre-

carious, ai the author had collected thirty thoufand various

readings. On this account Dr. Whitby made it the fub-

ject of an attack, which was ably anfwered by Mr. Whilton,

and ftill more fully by Dr. Bentky, in the thirty-fecond

fection of his " Remarks" upon it, under the affumed title

of " Philelrtitherus Lipfienfis." Biog. Brit.

Mill Bay, in Geography, a bay on the E. coaft of the

ifland of Stronfa. N. lat. 58' 59'. W. long. 2
D
20'.

Mill Crceh, a river of Virginia, which runs into the Ohio,

N. lat. 40° 36'. W. loog. 80 36'.

8 Mill
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I thialuttfj it ronfiderubly diminifhcd, th<-y arc cut a

on the left bank <jI tht N ibmlda j iu unit. E, of lo give their furfao t co > what they bad
I lin.lu.

Mill / l.m.i'j, four Im.ill ifl.imU in lludfon'i h.iy. N.
lal 1.

1 J©'. W lo 40'.

Mill, in propriety, 1 machine for grindinj

t- bul . in 1 raon genei il plied to all ina-

clii iei whofe action depen I 11 motion.

in tli.it il.'- im 1 n ilUfu

In wali-r-inilli, tlir im.ni.iitum of llir WttCf 1 tin: noting
••» lionet in grindn

mi- in In- oven or- Of thefe tl

viz. thofe when tl.. r 11 ipplied above
he I, and thofe where il .v the irk

Of th -. I..1 kindt, according to to varioui tli r uoder-fhot
nethodi of applying the moving power | u wata nulla,

wind -nilN, muli « 01 k< .1

people are ignorant, the il ground by two
null- Hones, placed i r, without tout bin

Tht lower mill- (lone ii immoveable, bul the up|

turns upon fpiinllc. The furfacca of the two
flours, winch af\ to grind the corn, ue not plane or il it ;

but the upper one is hollow, and l lie under one fwelll up ;

tach ot them being ol i conic figure, whofe axis indeed is

eery ihort, in prop the diameter of itibefej for

I lie upper one being in diameter, is hollowed hut

about one inch at its centre ; and the lower one riles but

bout three-fourths ol an inch. Thefe tWO miU-llonel come
nearer and nearer towarda their circumference, whereby the

nulli
: and to ii. I- • n add a br.-alt -null, where the
(bikes againd the middle of the wl

In a common breauVmill, where tli • fall of water may be
about tea fact, A A, /'.,., will. Mtcbamt,^, \

the great wheel, which is generally about tetentcea or
teen feet diameter, from a the outermofl edge of any

Boat board, to b, tlut of il i oppofite float. To this wheel
the wal.r is conveyed through a channel, and falling upon
the wheel, turni it round. On the axis B B, of this wheel,
ud within the mul-houfe, is a wheel D, about eight or nine
feel diameter, having fixty-one COga, which turn a trundle
E, containing ten upright (laves or rounds ; and when this
is the number of cogs and rounds, the trundle will make
6 f

'

revolutions, for one revolution of the wheel. The rca-

corn that falls from the hopper has room to inlinuate be- fon of adding an odd cog, called the hunting cog, lo the
twees them »' far as two-thirds of the radius, which is the

place where it begins to be ground, and where it makes

the greatefl refiftance that it is capable of; the fpace be-

ta sathe two ftones being in that place about but two-thirds

or three-fourths of the thicknets of a grain of corn. But

wheel, is thin
; that, as every cog comes to the trundle, it

may take the next (laff or round behind the one which it

took in the former revolution, and thus it will wear all the
parts of the cogs and rounds which work upon one another
equally, and to equal diftancel from one another in a little

as the millers have the liberty of railing or finking the up- time; and make a true uniform motion throughout the
per Hone a little, they can proportion ita dhlance from the whole work. The trundle is fixed upon an iron axis called
lower one, according as they would have the flour liner or the fpindle, the lower end of which turn* in a brafs foot,

coarfer. fixed at F, to the horizontal beam S T, called the bridge-
In order to cut and grind the corn, both the upper and tiee ; and the upper part of the fpindle turns in a wooden

under mill-Hones have channels or furrows cut in them, pro- bufh fixed into the lower mill-Hone, which lies upon beani3
t-eeding obliquely from the centre towards the circumference, in the floor Y Y. The top part of the fpindle above the
And thefe furrows are each cut perpendicularly on one fide, bufh is fqttare, and goes into a fquare hole in a llrong iron

and obliquely on the other, into the llone ; which gives each crofs, abed, (Jig. 2.) called the rynd ; under which,, and
furrow a (harp edge, and in the two (lones, they come, as it clofe to the bufh, is a round piece of thick leather upon the
were, againft one another, like the edges of a pair of fcif- fpindle, which it turns round at the fame time as it does the
fars ; and fo cut the corn to make it grind the eafier, when rynd. The rynd is let into grooves in the under furface of
it falls upon the places between the furrows. Thefe are cut the running mill-!ione G, jig. 1.) and fo turns it round in

the fame way in both ftones when they lie upon their backs, the fame time that the trundle E is turned round by the
which makes them run crofs-ways to each other, when the cog-wheel D. This miil-ltone has a large hole quite

upper tlone is inverted by turning its furrowed furface towards through its middle, called the eye of the ltone, through
that of the lower. For if the furrows of both ftones lay the which the middle part of the rynd and upper end of the
fame way, a great deal of the corn would be drove onward fpindle may be feen ; whillt the four ends of the rynd lie

in the lower furrows, and fo come out from between the hid below the (tone in their grooves.

ftones without ever being cut. When the furrows become The end T of the bridge-tree T S (which fupports the
blunt and (hallow by wearing, the running ftone mull be upper nill-flone G upon the fpindle) is fixed into a hole in

taken, up, and both Hones new dreil wi:h a chifTel and ham- the wall ; and the end S is let into a beam Q R called the

mer. But, by this repeated operation, their thickneffes, brayer, whofe end R remains fixed in a rnortiie : audits-
and confequently their weight, dimimfh ; and it is obferved, other end Q hangs by a llrong iron rod P, which goes
that when they come to have but three-quarters, or half of through the rloorV Y, and has a fcrew-nut on its top at

O; by the turning of which nut, the end Q of the brayer
is railed cr depreffed at plea'.ure ; and, confequently, the

•-tree T ii and upper mill-Hone. By this means the
upper mill-Hone may be fet as clofe to the under one, or
railed as high from it, as the miller pleafes. The nearer
the mill-Hones are to one another, the finer they grind the

quite reduced to flour, it is thrown out of the mill, by the corn; and the mora remote from one another, the coarfer.

centrifugal force of the Hone, through a hole provided on The upper mill Hone G is inclofed in a round box H,
purpofe. which does not touch it anywhere; and is about an inch

The diameter of common mill-Hones, according to Dr. diftant from its edge all around. On the top of this box
DefaguHers, is from five to feven feet, and their thickr.efs, Hands a frame for holding the hopper ii, to which is hung
twelve, fifteen, or eighteen inches : they lall thirty-five or the fhoe T, by two lines failened to the hind-part of it,

forty years, and when they have been long ufed, fo that fixed upon hooks in the hopper, and by one end of the

crook.

the thicknefs which they had when new, they produce but

three-quarters or half the flour which they yielded at the

beginning.

The circular motion of the upper mill-Hone brings the

c im out of the hopper by jerks, and caufes it to recede

from the centre towards the circumference, where, being
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crook-firing K faftened to the fore-part of it at i; the other

end being twifted round the pin L. As the pin is turned

one way, the firing draws up the (hoe clofer to the hopper,

and fo leffens the aperture between them ; and as the pin is

turned the other way, it lets down the (hoe, and enlarges

the aperture.

If the (hoe be drawn up quite to the hopper, no corn can

fall from the hopper into the mill ; if it be let a litHe down,

fomc will fall: and the quantity will be more or lefs, ac-

cording as the (hoe is more or lefs let down. For the hop-

per is open at bottom, and there is a hole in the bottom of

the (hoe, not directly under the bottom of the hopper, but

forwarder towards the end ;', over the middle of the eye of

the mill-ftone.

There is a fquare hole in the top of the fpindle, in whicu

is put the feeder? (fg. 2.) ; this feeder (as the fpindle turns

round") jogs the (hoe three times in each revolution, and fo

caufes the corn to run conllantly down from the hopper,

through the (hoe, into the eye of the mill-done, where it

falls upon the top of the rynd, and is, by the motion of the

rynd and the leather under it, thrown below the upper (tone;

and ground between it and the lower one. The violent mo-

tion of the Hone creates a centrifugal force in the corn

going round with it, by which means it gets farther and

farther from the centre, as in a fpir.il, in every revolution,

until it be thrown quite out ; and, being then ground, it

falls through a fpout M, called the mill-eye, into the trough

N. When the mill is fed too faft, the corn bears up the

itone, and is ground too coarfe ; and befides, it clogs the

mill fo as to make it go too (low. When the mil is too

flowly fed, it goes too fall, and the ftones, by their attri-

tion, are apt to ilrike fire againlt one another. Both which

inconveniencies are avoided by turning the pin L backwards

or forwards, which draws up or lets down the (hoe ; and fo

regulates the feeding as the miller fees convenient.

Sometimes, where there is a fufficient quantity of water,

the cog-wheel in fg. I. turns a large trundle, on whofe axis

is fixed a horizontal wheel, with cogs all around its edge,

turning two trundles at the fame time; whofe axis or fpindles

turn two mill-ftones. When there is not work for them both,

either may be made to lie quiet, by taking out one of the

ftaves of its trundle, and turning the vacant place towards

the horizontal cog-wheel. And there may be a wheel fixed

on the upper end of the great upright axle of this wheel for

turning a couple of boulting-mills ; and other work for

drawing up the facks, fanning and cleaning the corn, (harpen-

in^ of tools, &c. As the water acts upon an over-fhot mill

both by impulfe and weight, fo does it likewife upon a

bread-mill, or that where the water comes upon the brealt

or middle part of the wheel: and here, though the weight

of the wa'er is not fo great as in the over-fhot mill, being

contained in the buckets of the lower quarter only ; yet the

impulfe of the water is much greater, the height of the

water being ir.creafed nearly the femi-diametcr of the great

wheel, all other things being equal. If the height of the

water remain the fame, the aperture of the pti flock muft

be enlarged to nearly twice the area, that 'he force may be

the fame ; fo that to produce the fame effect, twice as much

witer is neceffary for the breafl-mill as for an over-fhot one,

.every thing elfe being the faun-.

Mr. Fergufon obferves, that where there is but a fmall

quantity of water, and a fall great em ugh for the wheel- to

lie under it, the backet or ovx-i-fhut wheel is always ufed.

But where there is a large body of water, with a litile fall,

the brealt or float-board wheel mull take place. As to the

under-fhot mill, it is evident there can be only the impulie

from the water ; and therefore, the height of the water re-

maining the fame, there muft be a larger aperture of the

penftock for the difcharge of a greater quantity of water in

the fame time, in order to produce the fame effect as the

over-fhot or breafl-mill ; whence a greater expence of water

will be made here than in any other mill, and can only be
fupplied for a conflancy by a river; and where this can be

had, the under-fhot is the eafiell, cheapeft, and mofl fimple

ftructure, of which a mill is capable. Dr. Defaguliers, having

had oecafion to examine many under-fhot and over-fhot mills,

generally found that a well made over-fhot mill ground as

much corn, in the fame time as an under-fhot mill with ten

times lefs water ; fuppofing the fall of water at the over-

fhot to be twenty feet, and at the under-fhot to be about fiK

or feven feet : and he generally obferved, that the wheel of

the over-fhot mill was of fifteen or fixteen feet diameter,

with a head of water of four or five feet, to drive the water

into the buckets with fome momentum.
Mr. Fergufon has given the following directions how to

conftrucl water. rqrls, fo as to be in the greateft degree of

perfection ; and alio a table calculated from his rules, for

the fake of thofe mill-wrights who either cannot calculate,

or do not like to take the trouble.

When the float-boards of the water-wheel move with a

third part of the velocity of the water that acts upon then:,

the water has the greateil power to turn the mill : and when
the mill-ftone makes about fixty revolutions in a minute, it

is found to do its work the bell. For, when it makes but

about forty or fifty, it grinds too flowly, and when if makes
more than feventy, it heats the meal too much, and curs

the bran fo fmall, that a great part thereof mixes with the

meal, and cannot be feparated from it by lilting or bonk-
ing, Confequently, the utmolt perfection of mill-work lies

in making the train fo, as that the mill-ftone (hall make
about fixty turns in a minute when the water-wheel moves
with a third part of the velocity of the water. To have it

fo, obferve the following rules:

1. Meafure the perpendicular height of the fall of water,

in feet, above the middle of the aperture, where it is let out
to act by impulfe againll the float-boards on the lowelt fide

of the under-fhot wheel.

2. Multiply this conftant number 64.2S82, by the height

of the fall in feet, and extract the fquare root of the pro-

duct, which (hall be the velocity of the water at the bottom
of the fall ; or the number of feet the water ^noves pir
fecsnd.

3. Divide the velocity of the water by 3 ; and the quo-
tient (hall be the velocity of the floats of the wheel in feet

per fecond.

4. Divide the circumference of the wheel, in feet, by (he

velocity of its floats ; and the quotient (hall be the number
of feconds in one turn or revolution of the great water-

wheel on whofe axis the cog-wheel that turns the trundle is

fixed

5. Divide 60 by the number of feconds in a turn of the

water-wheel cr cog-wheel ; and the quotient (hall be the

number of turns of either of thefe wheels in a minute.

6. By this number of turns divide 60 (the number of
turns the mill-ftone ought to have in a minute) and the quo-
tient (hall be the number of turns the mill-ltone ought to
have for one turn of the water or cog-wheel. The::,

7. As the required number of turns of the mill-ftone in a
minute is to the number of turns of the cog-wheel in a mi-
nute, fo mnfl the number of co^s in the wheel be to the
Dumber of ftaves in the trundle on the axis of the mill-ftone,

in the nearefl whole number that can be found. By thefe

rules tin following table is calculated ; in which the diameter

of the water-wheel is fuppofed to be 18 feet, (and confe-

quently
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epirnilv Ki cireumferenrf </: fcet,) I neter of the
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the horixonul trunk t
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near the CIl4l tt tl" ll mil

upright fpiodle Dil fixrd in tl,

and

trunk by two It /l I > that if il. tod
trunk C lie turned round, tlic fpindle D will L

alio.

'I'll'
- top of the fpindle goe« fquarr into the ryud

upper tnill-itotiL- 11, u in common
tube, ami fondle turn run .1, the turned r

thereby. Tin- lower, or qui C

by I ; and K is the floor on whii !i it roll., and whrrvin it

the hole L for letting the meal inn through, and fall down
into a trough which may be about M.
that goes round the mdl-i; r K, and
port9 the hopper, in the common way. The lower end
the fpindle turn* in a hole in the bridge-trie I) F, which
fupports the mill-Hone, tube, fondle, and trui.k. This tre-
is moveable on a pin at h. and its other end is fupported bv
an iron rod N fixed into it, the top of the rod gom^- throu 'U
the fixed bracket O, and having a fcrew-nut a upon it, above
the bracket. By turning this nut forward or backward, the
millflone is raifed or lowered at pleafure.

WhiM the tube B is kept full of water from the pipe A.
and tlie water continues to run out from the ends of the
trunk ; the upper mill-done H, together with the trunk,
tube, and fpindle, turns round. But if the holes in the
trunk were ltopt, no motion would enfue j even though the
tube and trunk were full of water. For,

If there were no hole in the trunk, the prefTurc of the
water would be equal againll all parts of it: fides within.
But, when the water has free egrefs through the holes, itr
prefTure there it entirely removed ; and the preflure againft
the parts of the fides which are oppofite to the holes, turn*

Example.—Suppofe an under-fhot mill is to be built where the machine. See Defaguliers's Exp. Phil. vol. ii. p. 41 -,

the perpendicular height of the fall of water is r.ine feet : &c. p. 431, &c. p. 4J9, Sec. Fergufon's Mechanics, p. 4-,
it is required to find how many cogs mull be in the wheel, &c.4to. ed. and Supp. p. 10. Seealfo on this fubject, an
and how many ftaves in the trundle, to make the mill- elaborate paper cf Mr. Smeaton, containing an account of a
ftone go about 60 times round in a minute, while the water- number of experiments, in order to eftimate the natural
wheel-floats move with a third part of the velocity with powers of water and wind to turn mills, in the Phil. Tranf.
which the water fpouts againll them from the aperture at the vol. Ii. art. ;S p. too, Src.

bottom of the fall. The defcription of a mill, which we have given above in

Find 9 (the height of the fall) in the firfl column of the words of the late ingenious Mr. Fergufon, is very cor-
the table ; then againll that number, in the fixth column, is reft. The improvements of late years, which have been
70, for the number of cogs in the wheel, and 10 for the made in mills for grinding corn, relate to the manner of their
number of ftaves in the trundle : and by thefe numbers, we conllru&ion, and the proportions of the wheel-work, for
find in the eighth column that the mill-lleme will make 59 rV-; giving motion to the mill-ftones, by which the grinding it
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turns in a minute, which is within half a turn of 60, and

near enough for the purpofe ; as it is not abfolutely requi-

fite that there (hould be juft 6o without any fra&ion : and

throughout the whole table the number of turns is not quite

one more or lefs than 60.

The diameter of the wheel being eighteen feet, and the

fall of water nine feet, the fecond column fhews the ve-

locity of the water at the bottom of the fall, to be 24,4,5

performed in tlie manner described. The late~Mr. John
Smeaton, F.R.S., was celebrated for his accuracy and
judgment in the proportions of his mills, particularly thofe
turned by water. We fhall, under the article Water-
Wheels, give fome account of his principles; and under this
head we fhall delcnbe a fteam flour-mill", which was erected
from his deligns, at the vidualling houfe for the nary at
Deptford, in 1781. This was before the (team-engine of

feet per fecond ; the third column the velocity of the float- Mr. Watt was brought to the perfection it has iince at-

boards of the wheel to be 8T j^ feet per fecond ; the fourth tained ; and as the old atmofpheric engine was thought to
be unfit for prodncing a rotatory motion, Mr. Smeaton
erected a common fteam-er.gine to pump ud water for the
fupply of a large overfliot water-wheel, which actuated the
mill. Fig. 1. of PieteXRXlV. Medmmut reprefents the
whole mill, by 2 longitucir.al lection of the houfe ; and^. 2,

another

column -fhews that the wheel will make Br
s„\ turns in a mi-

ejute ; and the fixth column fhews that for ttie mill-ltone to

Sake exactly 60 turns in a minute, it ought to make 7 T i s

(or feven turns and five hundred parts of a turn) for one

turn of the wheel.

Vol. XXIII. 5Z
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another fection, tttken perpendicular to the fprmer. The mill

is double, that is, the water-wheel, A A, is fituated between

two buildings, only one of which is reprefented in Jig. 2 ; and

the wall, B B, of the other is one Tide of a houfe, containing

exactly the fame machinery as that which is delineated.

Over the water-wheel two large cifterns, or troughs, C, D,
are placed, communicating with each other by a large iron

pipe E, fig. i ; and one of thefe troughs, C, has a pipe or

trough, leading water into it, from the pump of the (team-

engine fupplying the water for the mill : in the other trough,

D, is a fhutlle a, which being raifed up, permits the water

to iffue from a hole in the end of the trough, and fly forwards

horizontally through a proper fhute, or pentrough, into the

buckets of the wheel A. The form of thefe buckets is

fhewn by Jig. T, a portion of the wheel being represented in

fection for that purpofe. The buckets, which are thus filled

at the top of the wheel, defcend by their weight, turning

the wheel round, till they come to the lowed part of the

wheel; and here, by the buckets becoming inverted, the

water is difcharged from them, and they go up empty to

the top of the wheel, where they are filled again from the

trough. In this manner, one fide of the wheel being always

loaded by the buckets full of water, and the other fide being

empty, it has a conttant tendency to turn round. The axis

of the wheel has n large fpur-wheel, E, fixed upon its ex-

treme end, which being furnifhed with a double row of cogs,

as (hewn in fig. 2, communicates motion to the lanterns or

trundles, F, G, one above, and the other below it : the

latter, G, is fixed upon the end of an horizontal fhaft H H,
extending beneath the mill-ftones, fituated at I I and L : it

adkiates the upper ftone of each pair, by means of crown

or face-wheels K, which turn the pinions fixed at the lower

ends of the refpective fpindle d d. The upper trundle, F,

is fixed upon a fhaft, which carries two face-wheels, c,f:

the teeth of thefe wheels are oppofite to each other, and

either of them can be made to work a pinion, g, Jig. 1, fixed

upon the end of an axis h, which at the other end has a cog-

wheel turning a pinion at k, on the end of the fpindle of a

machine, M, for dreffing fiour. This machine confilts of a

hollow cylinder or frame, covered with wire-cloth of different

degrees of finenefs; the finefl being at the end A, which is the

molt elevated, for the axis of the cylinder is inclined in the

direction of the dotted line : every one of the lengths, as it

goes towards the other end, is covered with a coarfer kind

of wire-cloth, for lifting the flour. Within this cylinder,

which is ttationary, a reel is fituated ; its axis being exactly

in the centre of the cylinder, and turned round by the

pinion i : the rails of this reel are provided with hair brufhes,

which, as they revolve, brufli againlt the interior wire furface

of the cylinder. The machine is provided with a (hoe or jigger,

very fimilar to that of the mill-Hones, to bring down the

flour or meal through a trough, from the floor above, where

it is kept after being ground : the meal, being by this means

gradually fed into the cylinder, is, by the motion of the

brufhes on the reel, lifted or rubbed through the wire : the

fined of the flour will of courfe go through at the upper

end, but no other kind ; the fecond through the next divi-

fion, and fo on till the bran falls out at the end of the cy-

linder, being too coarfe to go through any of the wires.

The cylinder is enclosed in a tight and cloie box M, to

prevent wade by the (lour flying about ; and the box has

partitions, which divide it into as many lengths as the cy-

linder has different kinds of wire. Thus each divifion of

the box receives a different quality of flour ; and fpouts

being fixed, which go down into the floor beneath, lacks

can be filled at them without walle or inconvenience.

The pinion g, for turning the dreffing machine, can be

made to turn either way about, by engaging it with the

teeth of either of the cog-wheels e,f, which acting on the

oppofite fides of the pinion £, give the means of turning it

in either direction at pleafure. The pinion is of fuch a dia-

meter, that it cannot be engaged with both wheels at once;

and the upright lever r, which fupports the pivot o{ its axis

h, can be thrown to either fide, as is fhewn in Jig. 2: for

its lower end moves on a centre at the floor, and ;.t top it i»

guided by a groove in a piece of wood, fixed to the ceiling,

and can be fattened at either fide by a pin, fo as to throw

the pinion in gear with either e or f. The object of this

contrivance is, that when the machine, M, has for a long

time been running in one direction, and its brufhes become

worfe, or bent on one fide, its motion may be reverfed, to

give them an equal wear on the oppofite fide. The wheel, t,

has another fixed to it at the back (fee
fig. 2.), which

actuates a cog-wheel N, upon the end of a roller R, having

a rope wound round it, for drawing up facks of corn or

flour from one floor of the mill to another. This rope paffes

upwards from the roller to the roof of the building, where

it pafles over a pulley, and thence defcends through fquare

holes in the feveral floors to the gruund. Thefe holes are

covered by double doors, opening upwards, fo that a fack,

being drawn up, opens the door, which falls down as foon

as it has paffed. The wheel, N, of the fack-roller can be

difengjged at pleafure from the cog-wheel, e, which turns

it ; and then the rope can be unwound and run down again,

to fe'ch up another fack. This difergagf ment of the wheel

is effected by the fame means as defcribed of the upright

lever r ; and a line being conducted from the top of the

lever, over proper pullies, into various parts of the mill, the

miller can, by pulling this line, difengage the roller at plea-

fu-e, to draw up or let down a fack. A pinion and fhaft,

fimilar to g and /;, fig. I, may be placed on the oppofite fide

of the wheels, e andy, to work another dreffing machine at

the oppofite fide of the mill, or what is called a bolting ma-

chine. This is rather of a different conftructton, being the

original flour-dreffmg machine : it confifls of a reel like the

former, but without any brufhes; and upon this, inftead of

a wire-cylinder, a cloth like a fack, cut open at the bottom,

is fattened, and revolves with it ; the flour, being introduced

by a feeding-fhoe into this, is fifted round in the revolving

cloth, and the fine flor.r pafles through. To prevent the

flour accumulating at any one fide of the cloth into a bag,

and fwinging round with it, without fifting, four rails are

fixed in the machine, p irallel to the axis ; and if the cloth

fvvings out by the weight of the flour within it, the cloth

(trikes againlt thefe rails, and the fiour is thus fhaken

through it into the cheft or cafe of the machine.

The lower figures of the plate contain the developement

of the parts of the mill, tending to explain their conltruc-

tion. Figs. 3, 4, and 5, (hew the calt-iron axis for the

water-wheel ; N is the cyhndric (haft, and b,h, its two
necks, which by on bearings in the wall of the mill, and

bear the weight : beyond thefe necks the axis has a fquare

box, O O, at each end, for framing the great cog-wheel3

upon. The manner of attaching the arms of the great wa-

ter-wheel to the fhaft is this : two circular plates or (launches,

P> P> J'S- 3» are ca '^ ll Pon t'ue axis; and againlt each of

thefe 12 arm?, Q, Q, are bolted: they arc plated againtt

the Haunch, tending to the centre, and the fpaces between

them are filled up by wooden pieces, as (hewn by r, r, r,

Jig, 4: two iron rings, R and S, are placed over the arms,

and a bolt put through each arm, to attach it to the (launch,—

and to the axis ; the wooden pieces, r, r, are kept in their

places by a wedge driven through each, within the great

hoop R, and by means of thefe wedges the pieces, r, r, can

at
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bottom of the block of wood fbnrling tl

pinion: In this iron arc two [crews ffee^j. 8.), which,

being fcrewed fall, lix the pini in linuly to the fpiod'e, in
,ht being fupported by .1 wed je, -.•, put through a hole

in it ; but when this wedge is withdrawn, and the fcfews

fhickened, the pinion falls down fo low upon tl

that its teeth are cletr of the t'-eth of the cog-wheels t,

Jtg. 2, and in this (lite the fpindle and mill-done upon it

will Hand Hill, though the mill is going. The fpmdle foot,

lis in a brafs focket, fixed in a lever <w, fi^s. 1 and 2,

called the bridge-tree : its fulcrum is in the (olid wall, W,
Jig. 1, at one end, and the other reds on the middle of a fe-

cund lever X, perpendicular to the former, called the brayer,

one end pi which has a fulcrum in the framing,^. 2, and
the other is fupported by a ferew, which the miller turns

round, to elevate or deprefs the upper Hone, and adjuH the

dtftance between them at pleafure, according as he wifhes to

grind finer or coarfer flour. The upper part of the mill be-

fore us is uied as a ftore-houfe for corn, which is drawn up
in tacks by the tackle into the roof, and there emptied into

binns, or different compartments, of the upper floor : from
thefe it is let down to the mill-Hones, and ground into meal.

The fpouts from the Hones lead the meal into facks, which,

when full, are drawn up to the top of the houfe again, and
emptied out imo a flour binn, fituatcd over the dreffing ma-
chine M, which feparntes it into various qualities for life.

The mills which grind for the London market ufe three

dreffing machines : the finell flour is that which has been

palled through a wire-cloth of 64 per inch, when the meal is

drefled the firlt time ; the other part of the cylinder is coarfe

wire, which fuffers a coarfe meal, called middlings, to pafs

through it ; but the bran and coarfe pollard fall out at the end

of the cylinder. Tke middlings are ground over again in a

pair of mill-Hones, which are rather dull, and become unfit

for grinding corn, without drcfling them again : then, after

this fecond grinding, the meal is drefled in the cloth ma-
chine, called the bolting cloth, which takes out the fecond

flour, and the pollard comes out at the end of the cloth : the

bran and the pollard together are now put into the clearing-off

machine, which is a coarfe wire-cylinder of the kind we have

deicribed, and by it is feparated into hog pollard, which is

the finett fort ; 2d, horfe psllard ; and, 3d, bran. A pair

of mill-Hones will grind five bufhels of wheat per hour, when

in good condition ; but require to be taken up and dreffed

once a week, if ufed conllantly. This dreffing is done by
picking tbe furface of the ftone over with the mill-pick, to

cut the grooves and furrows (harp, that they may grind and

cut the corn between them.
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I -mills have Ion)' been great nuifances to agriculture.

ting the ufe of the Rrearni on which they Hand,

in many cafes, in irrigating and flooding the adjoinii.g land ,

by which mi.Ji improvement is kept back, that would

Otherwise take [lace. They are alfo injurioim by obflroet

and damming up the water in numerous inftances, fo as to

render it Hagnant on the ground above. Wind and (learn

may, however, be applied as the moving powers of mills

without producing any luch effects, and are, of courfe, the

molt pro] cr
\ owers to be employed.

The ancient feudal enftom of obliging tenants to grind

at the lord's mills, is now almoft wholly done away. Drain-

ing or lifting-mill? arc often extremely ufeful in difcharging

wa'er from low flat lands in many fitualions. The moving
power in thefe is commonly wind. See Mill, in Me-
chanics.

By an ancient ordinance the toll for grinding (hall be

taken either to the 20th or 24th corn j and yet, in fome
places, millers claim and take the i6thpart: but Mr. Dal-
ton fays, that the miller faould take but one quart for

grinding ore bufhcl of hard corn, and if lie carry back the

grill to the owner he may take two quarts of fuch com,
i.e. wheat rye, and mcflin, (wheat and rye mixed.) For
malt he (hall take half as much as for hard corn. By Holt
ch. jufl. the toll rf a mill muH be regulated by euflom, and
if the miller tak£umorc than the cuftom warrants, it is ex-

tortion : but if it be a new mill, the miller is not reHrained

to any certain toll. (1 L. Raym. 149.) In fome places the te-

nants are bound to have their corn ground at the lord'*

mill. When a miller, upon information given on oath to

any magillrate, is fufpe&ed of adulterating meal or flour,

the houle, mill, &c, of inch miller may be entered under

the authority of a warrant of a magiHrate, at all feafonable

times of the day, to fearch tor dilcovery, and if fuch adul-

terated meal or flour be found, it may be feized by the

officer executing the warrant, feized by the magiHrate to

whom it is carried, and difpofed of at his difcretion.

(31 Gca. III. c. 29 ) A miller who hath corn given him to

grind, and who charges for that which is bad, is indictable ;

and he may be guilty of felony by taking away any part

with an intent to Heal it. (Hawk. c. 33.) Millers are not

to be common buyers of any corn, with a view to fell the

fame again, either in corn or meal. (Dalt. c. 122.) By
36 Geo. III. c. 85, every miller (hall keep balances and
weights according to the llandard of the exchequer, which

may be examined by a perfon appointed for this purpofe by
35 Geo. III. c. IC2 ; and in default thereof the miller

ihall forfeit not exceeding 2c/. fee &c. Millers may be
required to weigh corn, and, on refufal, (hall forfeit not

exceedir.g 4OJ. Millers are to deliver the whole produce
of corn when ground, if required, allowing for wufte io

grinding and dreffing, and for toll when taken ; and if fuch

?Zi cora
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corn (hall weigh lefs than the full weight, fuch miller (hall,

for every bufhel of corn deficient in weight, forfeit not ex-

ceeding it. and alfo treble the value of fuch deficiency.

When toll is taken, it (hall be dedudted before the corn

fhall be put into the mill. No miller (hall demand corn for

toll, but in lieu thereof (hall be entitled to payment in

money, under penalty of forfeiting not exceeding 5/. : ex-

cepting when perfons (hall not have money to pay for grind-

ing, and alfo, that this (hall not extend to milts called

«' Soke.mills," or fuch ancient mills as are eftablifhed

by cullom and the law of the land, which mills (hall con-

tinue to take toll as they have been accuftomed to do.

Every miller is required to put up in his mill a table of the

prices in money, or of the amount of toll or multure, on

pain of forfeiting 2os. for every fuch offence.

Mills, Wind, are, with refpeft to their working parts, lit-

tle different from thofe of water-mills ; but they are turned

by the force of wind gathered in their fails.

Of thefe, fome are called vertical, others horizontal, ac-

cording to the pofition of the fails ; or, rather, accord-

ing to the direction of their motion, with regard to the

horizon.

For the beft form of horizontal fails, and alfo for deter-

mining the pofition of the axis of wind-mills, fee WiND-m/7/

and Mechanics.
Mills, Portative or Hand, are thofe kept in motion by the

hand ; or elfe whofe mill-ftones are turned, or piftons driven

by the force of horfes or other beafts. Thus, if the cog-

wheel D,
(
Plate XXXIII. Mechanics,Jig. 1

.
) be made about

eighteen inches diameter, with thirty cogs, the trundle as fmall

in proportion, with ten itaves, and the mill-ftones be each

about two feet in diameter, and the whole work be put into a

llrong frame of wood, as reprefented in the figure, the

engine will be a hand-mill for grinding corn or malt in

,ivate families. And then it may be turned by a winch

iftead of the wheel A A ; the mill-done making three

evolutions for every one of the winch. If a heavy fly be

jut upon the axle B, near the winch, it will affift greatly

in regulating the motion. '.\

If the cog-wheel that turns the trundle or trundles of a

mill be placed horizontally, horizontal levers may be fixed

into its vertical axis, and horfes applied to thefe tor turning

the mill ; which is often done where water cannot be had

for that purpofe.

The ufe of mills and mill-ftones, according to Paufanias,

was firft invented by Myla, fon of Meleges, firft king of

Sparta ; though Pliny attributes the invention of every

thing belonging to bread and baking, to Ceres : Poly-

dore Virgil was not able to difcover the author of fo ufeful

a. machine. It is doubted whether or not water-mills

were known to the Romans, there being no mention

made, in the Digeft, but of mills turned by (laves and

affes. Salmafius, however, and Gothofred, will not allow

water-mills to have been unknown to the ancient Romans,

though they were not in ordinary ufe. Wind-mills are of

much more modern invention ; the firft model of thefe was

brought from Afia into Europe in the time of the holy

wars.

Mill is alfo ufed for any machine, which being moved

by fome external force, ferves to give a violent imprefiion

on things applied to it.

Mills, in this fenfe, are machines of vail ufe in the manu-
r
aftures, arts, and trades ; for the making and preparing

Uvers kinds of merchandizes. The principal are thofe

hich follow.

Mill, Colour. Colours for the ufe of painters, paper.

ftainers, &c. sre prepared, in the large way, by grinding

them, either with oil or water, in mills worked formerly by

horfes, but now frequently fteam-engines are ufed for fuch

purpofe in London. Thefe colour-mills confift of a large

too:hed-wheel, or cog-wheel, worked by the horfes, or fteam-

engine, &c. which gives motion to feveral trundles and

upright fpindles of fmall mill-ftones placed round its cir-

cumference. The conltruction and ufe of thefe will be readi-

ly comprehended from the following defcription of a fmgle

pair of (tones to be worked by hand, Plate XXXV.Jig. I.

The winch-handle A gives motion, by the labour of a man,

to the fpindle B and fly-wheel C, fixed thereon ; and which

alfo carries a fmall fpur-wheel D, having eighteen bevelled

teeth, which work into thofe of the crown-wheel E E, of

twenty-fix teeth, fixed upon the upright fpindle F, working

in a brafs collar at top, fixed to the piece of wood G, which

is adjuftable by means of the wedge H, fo as to keep the

teeth of the wheels properly in geer : the bottom of the

fpindle works in the end of a brafs fcrew R, working in the

bottom framing of the machine, and pafling up through the

centre of the lower (lone, the turning of which fcrew, occa-

lionally, adjufts the diftance of the (tones, which are of the

common conftrudtion, exaclly like thofe for grinding flour,

but fmaller, each being fixteen inches diameter and three

inches thick. The upper (tone I is fupported on the upright

fpindle F by a (houlder and crow, the fame as mill-ftones in

general ; it has a hopper K affixed to it, and which revolves

with it, into which the femi-fluid colours intended to be

ground are put, and when ground they are protruded

through a fpout from the tub M, nineteen inches diameter,

which contains the (tones.

After the above procefs, colours for the ufe of painters, &c.

were ground by hand with oil or water, on a polifhed marble

flab with a pebble muller ; but this procefs being tedious

and expenfive, as well as highly prejudicial to the health of

the workman, Mr. James Rawlinfon of Derby, fome years

ago contrived a mill for this purpofe, which is reprefented in

Jig. 1, a model of which he prefented to the Society of
Arts in the Adelphi, London, in 1804. A is a roller or

cylinder of black marble, truly formed and well poliftied, 165
inches diameter and 47; inches broad ; B is a concave muller,

covering one-third of the roller, of the fame kind of marble,

well poliftied, and fixed in the wooden cafe or frame b, which
is hung on hinges at i, for ufe when the muller requires to

be lifted off the cylinder. C is a crooked bar of iron, about

an inch broad, moveable on a pin atf, in order to turn down
out of the way when the muller is to be lifted off: near the

end of this bar is a thumb-fcrew c, whofe end a&s in a hole

in the wooden cafe b, and ferves to keep that and the muller

fteady, and to increafe the preffure of the muller as occafion

may require. D is a fcraper or taker-off, made of a piece

of clock-fpring fixed in an iron frame K, in the manner of a

frame-faw, and turning on centres d d, fo that when in ufe

the taker-off lies in an inclined pofition again ft the cylinder,

and at other times is turned back out of the way. H is a
plate fet under the taker-off to catch the colour when fuf-

ficiently ground, which Hands upon a Aiding board that can

occafionally be drawn out, to remove any colour which
may accidentally drop from the cylinder. F is a drawer
under the mill for holding curriers' (havings, for cleaning

the cylinder and muller, when a frefh colour is wanted to be
ground. The colour, roughly ground in a large colour-

mill above defcribed, is applied in proper quantities, by
means of a knife, to the front of the cylinder above the

taker-off, and by means of the winch-handle G the mill is

worked, until the colour, by pafling between the revolving

Hone
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floe and muller, is fulli, i.nt
I y ground; when tit* taker-off MlLL, Cotton. See M | f (Hon.

1 >. which during ihi backi it turned again ft Mn
i , I mill which i • attired 1

tin- ill. n.-, tin- win* K I. ii. -

i. v.iImii.iiih, in ordci to (crape off tha colour which falli marinta, in4 othtr fianilar k • ...I.

into tht difh II. Mn. i
,/-,:.! itoraafcaadl

In tin- Phllofophicul Ti infailion , Ni>. K*, a mill in Jr. one 01 m
fcribed • having I. n ufed i>\ Di Langelot, for grind > arc alfo called

..LI to powder, for the Fanciful purpofi .nig tilt-mill*.

Aurum p >i,iHlr : tht principle* ol thu mill WW. rear* Mni, u!r» and lx-»t» down
found applicabli to the grinding of dry indigo in Mr, large wooden pi(ton* in pi

Taylor'* n v at Mmchrilcr, ami were ufo found in order to full, fooor, and .; n ilulfi.

by Mr. Rawlintiin, abort mentioned, to be t] pled

fur finely pulverising the <li \ colou 1 to be ground
with od or water 10 hi> colour-null. This fimple mill it

reprclt-nti-d in />V. ^, when L is a marble mortar, nn.ly

tormed and polllhed ; M i.a muller nearly in the fan*, i I i

pear, having an iron axis fixed into its tipper end, wliicli i)

brut into tin- form of a crank at P to fcrve as a handle for

nil.

Mn.i., ' lurtpitniltr, is that tiled to pound and brat toge-
ther the in^rediciiti « hereof gunpuwd'r is coin;

This, i a kind of iron or brafs mortar, by mrans
of iron peHle* wrought by a wlitcl, withuut-lidc the mill,

y ilir water tailing on it. SecGt
Mills, I.eiithrr, ar. .(.-.I to fcour and prepare with oil.

turning the muller : the axis is fixed, when in ule, into two the fkins of flags, buffaloes, c.ks, bullocks, &c. to make
what they call buff-lcathn , for the ufe of the foldiery.

This is effected by means of fevcral large piilons, rifing

and falling on the Ikins, in large wooden troughs, by-

means of a wheel without-fide, turned by the force of
water.

Mills, Linen, da not differ much from fulling-mills.

collars O, O, in beams of wood N N, fo as to revolve calily

nnd truly in the axis of the mortar. This muller is fhewn

leparately at fig. 4, which Ihews a (lit that is made through

it. .ilmoll dividing it into two parts: this flit is of ufe in col-

lecting the colour which is grinding, and bringing it continu-

ally under the muller. A circular board in two halves, with

a centre-hole to lit the axis, is ufed to lay over the mortar, Their ufe is, to fcour linens, after their having been firlt

to prevent the dull of the colours from flying out, to waflc cleanfed when taken out of the lixivium, or ley. Some of
the fame and injure the health of the workmen. By means thefe go by water, and the generality by horfes.

of the flat perforated weights R, on the top of the axis, any Mills, Oil, when turned by men, water, hand, or hnrfe,

requited preflure can be applied upon the muller. ferve to bruife or break the nuts, olives, and other fruits

For preferring the health of Inch colour-men and painters and grains, whofe juice is to be drawn, by expieflion, to
as Hill prefer the common (lone and muller for grinding their make oil. See Oil.
colours, M. Boulard, in the Journal de Phylique, recom- Mill, Paper, a water-mill, furnifhed with engines con-
mends an apparatus reprefented in Jig. 5, wherein the taining cylinders furnifhed with teeth which cut and grind the
(lone, and its table A B, is furrounded by a clofc-fided rags or cloth in a kind of wooden trough ; and thus, by
cafing of boards C, C, fitted to the floor of the room, and reducing them to little pieces, turn them into a kind of
leaving a (pace of about T'.-th of an inch wide all round pulp, by means of water conveyed into the troughs by a pipe
the table fupporting the ilone ; this is for emitting a current for that purpofe. See Papeb.

Mill, Sawing, is a water-mill, ferving to faw feveral

planks or boards at the fame time.

Thefe are frequent in France, efpecially in Dauphme.
They were lately prohibited in England, where they were

begun to be introduced, frcm a view to the ruin of the
See Sawing, alfo Ma-

of frefh air, which is to be fupplied by a pipe D D extend

ing from a hole in the floor under the cafe, to the outward

air in fome moll convenient place. Over the (lone a glazed

pyramid E E and metal tube F is fupported by the irons G
md braces H, H, H,or by other more convenient means, fo

that the pyramid E E projects, on all fides, about three fawyers, which mud have enfued

inches beyond the ttone ; and at a height above the lame no chinery, Block.

greater than is fufficient for the free admiffion of the work- There are alfo filk mills, for fpinning, throwing, and
man's arms to work the muller, and with his pallet knife to twilling filks ; which are large round machines in form of
fcrape together the colour when requilite, and which he will turrets, five or fix feet high, arid fix yards in diameter j

be able perfectly to fee to do, through the glafs in the frame, which, being turned, either by the force of water or that of
without inhaling the vapour from the colours, but which are men, work at the fame time an infinity of bobbins fallened

to be made to afcend through the tube F, and pafs off into thereto, whereon the filk had been wound to be here fpun
the open air through the tube M M, by means of a fmall and twilled.

Hove I I clofcly jointed to the tubes F and G, which is to There are abundance of mills of this kind in France,

tt kept burning during the hours of work, in order to pro- efpecially about Lyons and Tours, fome of which are fo

duce a current between the pipes D and M, that may effec- difpofed, as that three of them will go at the fame time,

tually carry off the contaminated air which has been in con- and by the fame wheel wrought by water or by ftrength of
*aft with the colours on the Hone, along with their effluvia, hand. That in the Hopital de la Charite at Lyons, is woa-
K reprefents the door of the fire-place, and L that of the derful, a fingle man working no leis than 48 of thefe mills.

lb-hole of the ilove, both contrived to fhut very clofe. In See Silk, and Winding of Silk.

he pipe F a regifler N fhould be made for regulating the Mill, Stamping. Sec Stamping.
mrning of the tlove, by the admiffion of more or kfs air Mill, Sugar, is a machine that ferves to bruife the fugar-

hereto through the pipe F. If delirable, the clofe pipe canes, and exprefs the liquor or juice contained therein.

? may be conducted into the fire-place of any (love or fire in The fugar-mills are very . urious contrivances. Of 'hefe

he apartments above, or it may even defcend by a proper there are four kinds, being turned either by water, triad,

urvature, fo as to admit of the Hove I I being placed on the men, or horfes.

jround, and applied to any ufeful purpofe, as the boiling of Thofe turned by the haid were fir.l in ufe ; bet they are

Jtlj or heatiDg au adjoining room, Sec. now laid aiide, as being an intolerable hardfhip uu the pc p

ne_v
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negroes who were doomed thereto, befides the flownefs of

their progrefs.

Wind-mills are the moft modern : but they are yet fome-

what rare, excepting in St. Chridopher's and Rarbadocs,

and amonj the Portuguefe. Thefe make good difpatch, but

have this inconvenience, that they are not ea'.ily flopped ;

which proves frequently fatal to the negroes who feed them.

See Sugar.
Mills, Tan or Bark, wrought by water or horfes, ferve

to cut certain barks into a" coarler fort of powder, proper

for the tanning of hides, &c.

Mills for Sword-blades are likewife moved by water.

They are frequent at Vienne, in Dauphinc. By working

heavy hammers they forge thofe excellent fword-blades,

called blades of Vienne.

The ufes and operations of thefe feveral mills, more at

large, fee under Paper, Fulling, Sugars, &c.

Mill, Threjhing, fuch a machine as is contrived for the

purpofe of threlhing grain or other forts of feed crops.

See Threshing Machine.

Mill, in Coinage, is a machine ufed to prepare the lamina,

or plates of metal, and to give them proper thicknefs, hard-

nefs, and confidence, before they be (truck, or damped.

This machine has not been long known among us ; but is

of fomc (landing in Germany. It confifts of feveral wheels

dented like thofe of decks, &c. which move two cylinders

of Heel, between which the metal is pafled to be brought to

its proper thicknefs. It was firll turned with water, fince

with horfes. See Coinage.
Mill, in Commerce, a money of account in the United

States of America; iooo mills being = 100 cents = 10

deniers =s a dollar.

Mill, among Gold Wire Drawers, is a little machine

confilling of two cylinders of fteel, ferving to flatten the

gold or filver wire, and reduce it into laminae, or plates.

See Gold Wire.

They have alfo mills to wind the gold wire or thread on

the filk : thefe are compofed of feveral rows of bobbins all

turned at the fame time.

MlLL-i?<"fi, in Medicine, an appellation given by the

miners, employed at the Leadhills in Scotland, to thofe

affections of the bowels, and of the nervous fyftem, which

are occafioned by the poifon of the lead. The melting-

houfes, in which the operations are carried on, are called

mills, becaufe the bellows there are worked by water-wheels;

and the reck, or fmoke, arifing from the melted lead, is be-

lieved to be the chief caufe of the difeafe : whence the term

mill-reek has been appropriated to the malady. See EfTays

and Obf. Phyf. and Liter, vol. i. art. xxii. Edinburgh.

MlLL-Dams, in Rural Economy, the bafons which contain

the water for fupplying mills. A very firm way of making
thefe in a quick or running fand, which is ufually found a

very troublefome circumftance in the making of them, is by
laying the foundation with unflaked lime ; which, by flak-

ing among the fand, runs together into a hard (lone, which

gives a very firm and fure foundation. Plott's Staffordfhire,

P- 3i6 -

MlLL-Holms, a term applied to the low meadows, and

other fields in the vicinity of mills, or watery places about

mill-dams. The foils in thefe cafes are generally of a good
quality.

Mill-/W, a (lock or pond of water, by the force of

which the motion of a water-mill is effefted.

The dam of a mill-pool is raifed much in the fame man-

ner as directed iorjijh-ponds ; which fee.

MiLL-frene/! in Rural Economy, the prepared flones made
ufe of in grinding grain and other fubllances, which are of

different kinds, according to the purpofes for which they

are employed, but thofe chiefly ufed in grinding wheat into

flour, were formerly imported from France, and termed

burrs. Lately, however, flones proper for this ufe have been

difcovered in different parts of this kingdom, as in Wales

and Scotland. In the firfl of thefe places they were found

by Mr. Bowes, in a quarry which is " fituated within the

corporation liberties of Conway : the done appears within a-

quarter of a mile of that town, and ex'ends from eafl to

weft for the dillance of two miles, appearing in moft places

upon the furface within that diftance. Such an immenfe

body of the (lone has been left bare and expofed to view,

that the induflry of ages would fcarcely leffen it. A deep

chafm intervenes at the end of two miles ; and, on examin-

ing the fame line acrofs this valley, he found the flone mixed

up with various other foflil fubllances, to which it feems to

bear no relation. In the next rife of mountains it refumes

its quality, and takes a foutherly direction, pafling through

a range of hills to the dillance of two miles more, where

the vein difappears. It is every where the higheft ftratum ;

and when difengaged from the quarry where now worked, it

tumbles down the fide of the mountain to the plain within

five hundred yards of the fhipping-place, where fmall veflels

may lie fafely in all weathers at a natural quay, completely

calculated for this bufinefs." The quarry liei on the decline

of a hill : the vein now is about eight yards wide ; but he

has reafon to fuppofe it wider below. At the depth he has

funk, which is at leall twenty-five feet, the flone mends in

quality. When firll taken from the quarry it is much fofter

and eafier wrought into fhape, than when expofed to the air i

even a day makes a difference. The vein appears to him
quite inexhauftible, and contains every variety of the flone,

cellular, clofe, hard, or foft. The right in this tract of

country has been prefented to him, by Mr, Sneyd of Staf-

fordfhire, under the hope that he might be able to make
this difcovery, and carry it vigoroufly into effeft, in which

he has not been difappointed.

It would appear from the evidence fent to the Society for

the Encouragement of Arts, &c. that the flones raifed from

ttlM quarry are capable of being employed in moft cafes

where thofe imported from France have been in ule, and

that the flone, from its external appearance, feems to be con-

ftituted of quartz and cherts.

And in the latter of the above fituations flones fit for this

ufe were dilcovered by James Brownhill, miller, " who, when
the late unfortunate war had rendered the getting of the

French burr extremely difficult, as he was pafiing by the

great bafaltic rock of the Abbey Craig, near Stirling,

examined the texture of feveral maffes of the flones ; and

found one fpecies, which appeared to him fit for the grind-

ing of wheat, and brought home a fample of them, which

he (hewed to Mr. Alexander Ball, agent of the Alloa Mills,

who agreed to make trial of a pair. They were built under

his direction in the fame manner as the French burr ; and,

on their being put to work, gave fuch fati'faciion to the

cuftomers of the mills, as induced the Alloa Mill company
to have another pair built, and totally lay afide the French

burr mill-(li.nes." It is fuggeded, that " the French burr

flones are fo porous, as to make it neceflary to fill up the

cavities with a preparation of alum : this contiderable ex-

pence is faved by the uniform texture of the bafaltes ; and

their fuperior excellence is fo apparent, that upwards of 60
pair are now at work in feveral parts of the kingdom, and

the demand for them is daily increafing." In addition it is

ftated, that " the bafaltes mill-Hones are not only excellent

for manufacturing of flour, but for all kind of grill. The
diftillers give them a decided preference, and they grind eata

*t in
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The model of pi mill-Hones for tin.1 purpofe of

grinding have been defcribed already, and
fig. 6.

XXXV. roprefenta the furfaceof the under grinding mill-

ftone, the way of laying out the wrada or chai

wooden bulb is fixed into the hole in the middle, in v. bich the

tipper end of the iron fpindle turns round ; and the cafe or

hoops iliat furround the upper one, which ought to be

inches clear of the (lone all round its circumference. B
mews the upper grinding mill-Hone, and iron crof- or rv d
in its middle, in the centre of which is a fquare hole that

takes in a fquare on the top of the iron fpindle, to carry the

mill-done round : when the working fides or faocs of the

mill-Hones are laid uppermod, the wads mud lie in the fame

direction in both, that when the upper Hone is turned over,

us furface laid on the under one, then the channels crofs

each other, which affills in grinding and throwing out the

tlour ; the wads are a fo laid out according to the way that

the upper (lone revolves. In thefe the running mill-Hone is

fuppofed to turn/SiawajWi or what is called a right-handed

mill ; but if the Hone revolves the other way, the channels

mull be cut the reverfe of this, and then it is termed a left-

handed mill. See Mn L.

The mill-Hones which we find preferved from ancient

times are all fmall. and very different from thofe in ufe at

prefect. Thorefby mentions two or three fuch found in

England, among other Roman antiquities, which were but

twenty inches broad ; and there is great reafon to believe

that the Romans, as well as the Egyptians of old, and the

ancient Jews, did not employ horfes, or wind, or water, as

we do, to turn their mills, but made their flaves and captives

of war do this laborious work ; they were in this lervice

placed behind thefe mill-Hones, and pufhed them on with all

their force.— Sunpfon, when a prifoncr to the Philiftines,

W3s treated no better, but was condemned to the mill-Hone,

in his prifon. The runner, or loofe mill-Hone, in this fort

of grinding, was ufually very heavy for i's lize, being as

thick as broad. This is the mill-ftone which it is exprefsly

prohibited in Scripture to take in pledge, as lying loofe it

was more ealily removed. The Talmudifta have a ftory,
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to fmaller and onor* delicate machinei than thofe which ire

ominated mills.

The ODJ "t ol thil article will therefore be, to give a gc-

ner.il account of thr nv il important pieces of null-work,

a cog-wbc Is, (hafts, bearings, itc, j which parts bci

mon in mi Is of al km.!., would, if minutely defcribed und r

every head where they are employed, introduce a great many
d repetiti

The different lirfl movers of mills will be treated of, and

i
died under theirfeveralheadaof Sra wt-I'.ngine, W a i

Wheels , and Wind- Mill; and the acting t.iichines of feveral

kinds of mills, as clay-mill, grinding-mill, under Cl I i. i. it v ;

fulling-mill, flour-mi'l, iron-null, under MANUFACTURE of
/ton; oil-mill, cotton-mill, under Manufacture of Cotton;

rolling-mill, fpinning-mill, filk-mill, thrafhing-mill, water-

mill, mil, under MaCHINBM for manufatluriirg

Ships
1 Blods al l'orlfmoulh ; TlLT Mill, &c. &c.

Cog-tvheels are the moil impor'ant and numerous par's of

mill-work, few mills being without them, to modify the

direction, and adapt the power of the fjrft mover, which

actuates the mill, to the working point, or the machine which

perforins the operations the mill is intended for. Moll mills

contain feveral different kinds of machines, or operative

parts, all deriving their rr.o'ions from the fame fouree, or

li r il mover. Thus, a ilsur-mill contains Hones for grinding;

dreffing machines for lifting the flour; fack ta-kle, for

drawing up the faeks, &c. J
all which are moved by the

fame iird mover as a water-wheel, wind-mill, lleam-engine,

or h rfe-wheel. But each of thefe machines requires to be

moved with a different velocity to perform its work in the

bell manner ; and it is the objedl of the mill-work ta ob-

tain thefe different velocities from the fame firH mover,

chiefly by the means of wheels; which, therefore, from their

importance, deferve the firft notice. There are n variety of

cog-wheels, as fpur-wheels, (or gear in the technical phrafe,)

hevil-.vheels, face-wheels or crown-wheels, pinions or nuts,

trundles or lanterns ; with a variety of other names which

are local, but have the fame lignification with fome of the

above.

Spur-tvkeh are thofe in which the teeth projefl from the

periphery of the wheel, in the direction of radials (fee Piatt 1

.

Sf, l. of Mill ivorl): they are fo called, from the refem-

blance to the rowel of a fpur. A fpur-wheel is ufed to com-
municate motion by its teeth to another, fituated in the

fame plane ; confequently, the axes of the two are parallel

to each other. The fpur-wheel, at other times, works with

a pinion, or nut (lee fig. 2.), which is in fail a fpur-wheel of

fmali fi/.e : at other tunes with a trundle or lantern. This is a

pinion cf peculiar c nHruilion, confiding of two circular

boards A, A, I

fig. }.) fixed, at fome dr.lance apart, upon its

axis of motion or fhaft B B, and united by a cumtier cf

cylindrical pins a, a, called Haves, or rounds, which are ar-

ranged in a circle, and fixed parallel to the axis of the

trundle between th; two boards of it. The teeth of the wheel

aft
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ai\ upon thefe rounds to give motion to the trundle ; the

rounds, therefore, muft be the fame pitch or diftance afunder

as the cogs of the wheel. The number of the rounds of the

trundle of courfe determine its diameter. Trundles have of

late years fallen into difufe among mill-wrights, call iron

pinions being found much more preferable : they were fome-

times ufed to work with fpur-wheels, but morj commonly
with

Face-wheels, fee fig. 4. In thefe, the teeth or cogs are

fixed perpendicularly to the plane of the wheel, parallel,

therefore, to its axis : they were ufed to work with another

fimilar wheel, or with a trundle with a fpur-wheel, or with

a pinion, when the two axes were required to be perpendi-

cular to each other, as (hewn \njigs. 3 and 4.

The crown -or face-wheel has of late years been almoft

wholly fuperfeded by bevil-wheels, which, in all fituations

where a wheel is required to turn another in a direction per-

pendicular or inclined to itfelf, are found vaftly fuperior.

Bevi/led or Mitre-wheels, feeJig- 5. of the plate, have their

teeth formed upon a conical furface, the angle of the cone

being the fame as the angle the axes C, D, of the two wheels

A, B, make with each other. The introduftion of this

clafs of wheels into machinery is a very effential improve-

ment, which has been wholly made within thefe thirty years.

Bevil-wheels are of courfe always ufed to work with others

of the fame kind.

The manner of fetting out the teeth of cog-wheels, in

fuch a form that they mall aft in the mod equable manner
upon each other, and with the leaft friftion, has been a fub-

jeft of much inveftigation among mathematicians and theo-

retic mechanics ; but the praftice 3nd obfervation of the

mill-wrights have produced a method of forming cog-wheels,

which anfwers nearly, if not fully as well in praftice, as the

geometrical curves which theory has pointed out to be the

molt proper. This they have effefted by making the teeth of

the modern wheels extremely fmalland numerous. In this cafe,

the time of aftion in each pair of teeth is fo fmall, that the

form of them becomes comparatively of flight importance

;

and the praftical method of the mill-wrights (ufing arcs

of circles for the curves) approximates fo nearly to the

truth, that the difference is of no confequence: and this me-
thod is the beft, becaufe it fo eafily gives the means of form-

ing all the cogs exaftly alike, and precifcly the fame diftance

afunder, which, by the application of any other curve than

the circle, is not fo eafy. The method, which is extremely

fimple, is explained by fig . 1 . The wheel being made, and the

cogs fixed in much larger than they are intended to be, a

circle, a a, is defcribed round the face of the rough cogs

upon its pitch diameter, that is, the geometrical diameter, or

afting line of the cogs ; fo that when the two wheels are at

work together, the pitch circles, a, a, of the two are in contaft.

Another circle, hb, is defcribed within the pitch circle for the

bottom of the teeth, and a third, d d, without it, for the

extremities. After thefe preparations, the pitch circle is ac-

curately divided into the number which the wheel is in-

tended to have : a pair of compaffes are then opened out to

the extent of one and a quarter of thefe divifions, and with

this radius arcs are (truck on each fide of every divifion,

from the pitch line a to the outward circle dd. Thus, the

point of the compaffes being fet in the divifion e, the curve

fg on one fide of the cog, and n on one fide of the other,

are defcribed; then the point of the compaffes being fet on the

adjacent divifion k, the curve / m is defcribed. This completes

the curved portion of the cogs e, and this being done all

round completes every tooth : the remaining portion of the

cog within the pitch circle, a, is bounded by two ftraight

lines drawn from the points g and m towards the centre;

this being done to the cogs all round, the wheel is fet out

and the cogs, being dreffed or cut down to the lines, will 1

formed ready for work, every cog being of the fame breadth .

and the fpace between every one and its neighbour is exaftl)

equal to the breadth, provided the compaffes are opened to

the extent of one divifion and a quarter, as firft. defcribed.

Many different methods of forming teeth have been pro-

pofed, among them the following : Let the tooth a (Jig- 6.)

prefs on the tooth b in the point C ; and draw the line

F C D E perpendicular to the touching furfaces in the

point C : draw A F, B E, perpendicular to F E, and let

F E cut the line A B in D. It is plain from the common
principles of mechanics, that if the line F E, drawn in the

manner now defcribed, always pafs through the fame point

D, whatever may be the fituation of the afting teeth, the

mutual aftion of the wheels will always be the fame. It

will be the fame as if the arm A D afted on the arm B D.
In the treatifes on the conftruftions of mills, and other works
of this kind, are many inftruftions for the formation of the

teeth of wheels ; and almoft every noted mill-wright has his

own noftrums. Mod of them are egregioufly faulty in

refpeft to mechanical principle. Indeed, they are little elfe

than inftruftions how to make teeth clear each other without

fticking. Dr. Hooke was, we think, the firft who invefti-

gated the form of teeth which procured this conftant aftion

between the wheels j and in a very ingenious differtation,

publifhed among the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences

at Paris, 1668, this gentleman (hews that this will be en-

fured by forming the teeth into epicycloids. Mr. Camus, of
the fame academy, has publilhed an elaborate differtation on
the fame fubjeft, in which he profecutes the principles of

M. De la Hire, and applies it to all the varieties of cafes

which can occur in praftice. There is no doubt as to the

goodnefs of the principle, and it has another excellent pro-

perty, " that the mutual action of the teeth is abfolutely

without any friction." The one tooth only applies itfelf to

the other, and rolls on it, but does not Aide or rub in the

flighted degree. This makes them laft long, or rather does

not allow them to wear in the leaft. But the conftruftion

is fubjeft to a limitation which muft not be neglected. The
teeth muft be fo made, that the curved part of the tooth b,

is afted on by a flat part of the tooth a, till it come3 to the

line A B in the courfe of its aftion ; after which the curved

part of a afts on a flat part of b, or the whole aftion of a
on b is either completed, or only begins at the line A B,
joining the centres of the wheels.

Another form of the teeth fecures the perfeft uniformity

of aftion without this limitation, which requires very nice

execution. Let the teeth of each wheel be formed by evolv-

ing its circumference ; that is, let the afting face G C H of
the tooth a have the form of a curve traced by the extremity

of the thread F C, unlapped from the circumference. In like

manner, let the afting face of the tooth b be formed by un-

lapping a thread from its circumference. It is evident that

the line F C E, which is drawn perpendicularly to the touch-

ing furfaces in the point C, is juft the direction or pofition

ot the evolving threads by which the two acting faces are

formed. This line muft, therefore, be the common tangent

to the two circles or circumferences of the wheels, and will,

therefore, always cut the line A B in the fame point D.
This form allows the teeth to aft on each other through

the whole extent ef the line F C E, and, therefore, will

admit of feveral teeth to be afting at the fame time ; (twice

the number that can be admitted in Mr. De la Hire's me-

thod.) This, by dividing the preffure among feveral teeth,

dimimfties its quantity on any one of them, and, therefore

diminilhes the dents or impreffions which they unavoidably

9 j- maki
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We Ihall now venture fome remarks upon the manner of

conftrufti vork. C were formerly m
of woo li ind fome arc ilill conttructed of that material ;

but of late yeai wheeli have been lubftitutedi and

found much fuperior in ftrength, accuracy, ami durability.

Wooden wheeli ire framed together in fegmenta ufualiy

of tin ee thickneflei! to break the joints upon each other.

i.) The middle thicknela is made in lis or i

piece*, and left on the inGde with ilraight fides, .», c, nun

which the arms ire fitted, and bolted againft it. On each

Gde this middle tbicknefs, another is (XX,j£r. I.) placed

with "its, and all the three are bolted together to

make a folid rim, in which the cogs r.re to be fixed by mor-
iiles, the tenons or tails of the cog being held in their

placet! by a pin driven through each. The arms of wooden
wheels are made in different ways ; fometimes they are mor-

tifed through the lhaft, and the ends are notched in the

middle of the (ides of the octagonal pieces v, ,v, and laying

Bgainft the face of them behind, are bolted to them to make
all fall. This manner of uniting the arms with the rim is

(hewn at / {Jig. 4.1 ; but this method is not the bed, be-

caufe the mortifes weaken the lhaft very materially, and it

iTicult to get fuch a wheel off if ever it is required, on a

failure of the lhaft, 8tc. On this account, the method

railed elafp arms is much preferable ; it is (hewn in Jig. 1.

Four arms E F, F F, are ufed, which are halved into each

other, and form a frame as in the figure, leaving a Iquare

opening in the centre, and holding the rim of the wheel by
their ends, which are bolted to the middle thicknefs of the

rim-, as (hewn in fig. 4. To fit on fuch a wheel as this, the

(haft is made up to a fquare, by fixing pieces of wood upon

its fides ; and the wheel being hung upon this, is made faff

by wooden wedges driven in all round, the fquare formed be-

tweea tke arms being rather larger than the lhaft, by which

means the wheel can be adjulled to come quite true by the

wedging. Face-wheels, like Jig. 4, have fometimes ftays

or braces proceeding from the back of the rim to fome

diltancc along the lhaft, where they are received in mortifes,

hs ihewn by the dotted lines : thefe make the wheel exceed-

ingly ftrong, and keep it very itiff in the fquare upon its

axis, which is very neceffary, as the action of the teeth of

a face-wheel meeting a trundle, is to throw the wheel back

upon its lhaft, which tendency thefe ftays effectually coun-

teract. At other times, two lets of clafp arms are ufed for

tke fame end, one bolted on each fide of the middle thick-
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found to work much better. The wheel and its arms are
fometimea cafl in one piece, but for large wheels the nm
and it» arms are formed 111 two feparatc piece, and lirtwi-d

together. Thereafonof this is, th
j large and

extended piece of iron, it frequently happens that fome parts
will cool in the mould, and become (olid before the others :

quently, from their contraction, thefe parts will be
Ihorter than others which have retained their heat and
fluidity longer. This eircumftance happening to the arms
of a wheel, will either warp the rim out of a true circle,
or let the metal of one part upon a (train againft another,
lo ili.it the flighted blow or jar will caufe them to fnap in

lueh parts. All this danger is avoided by making them in

feparate pieces, u in j, . s j the end of each arm, as A B,
has a flat expanded part, which lays againft a proper focket
withinfide of the rim CD, and is bolted to it. One-half
of this wheel U delineated, with wooden cogs fitted in, at
C D ; and the other half, F F, (hews the form of a rim,
where the cogs and the arms cf are call all in one piece.
In the latter cafe the rim has a rib g withinfide it for ftrength,
in the fame manner as all the arms have, and winch is evi-
dently Ihewn by the figure. In fome fituations it is necef-
fary to fix wheels upon long (hafts while they are in their
places, and cannot conveniently be taken down : in this cafe
luch wheels may be made in two halves bolted together.
Fig. 9. is drawn as if it were two halves of different kinds
put together in this manner; the joint being up the middle
of the arms L, L, and the connecting bolts are plainly Ihewn.
By this method one wooden pattern, if very accurately-
made, will ferve for calling both halves of the wheel. Cog-
wheels are found to work with leall friction, wear, or noife.
When one has wooden, and the other iron cogs, dreffed
exceedingly fmooth and true, the fmall wheel is ufualiy made
with the iron teeth, and the large one with the wooden ones.
When fuch wheels are firft fet to work, the cogs are fmeared
with black lead mixed with tallow : this gives them a gloffy
furface, which greatly diminiihes the friction. Hornbeam
is found to be the belt wood for the cogs, as it is not liable
to fplit or fplinter away by long wear. The cogs are held
in by a pin driven through the tenon or tail, withinfide the
rim of the wheel. The wooden cogs are dreffed by chiffels

to the marks fet out, in the fame manner as wooden wheels

;

but the iron cogs are firft chipped with a cold chiffel and
hammer, and then filed true. The great labour of doing
this induced Meffrs. Boulton and Watts, fome years ago,
to erect machinery for drefling cogs. The wheel was pro-
vided with apparatus to hold it fall at the feveral divifions,

and a ftrong Aider, with a chiffel fixed in it, was forced be-
tween the rough cogs by the revolution of a camm or heart,

4 & with
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with a fufficient power to cut away a (having, and form the

cog perfectly at twice repeating the operation. Some me-

chanics difpute the propriety of drefling iron cogs at all ;

they fay, that the exterior furface of the callings have a

kind of cafe-hardening, which is removed by the dreff-

ing, and a fofter fubltance of metal expofed for the act-

ing furfaces. This is true, and the objection would have

its full force, if it were poffible to make callings of

wheels perfectly true in the circle, and all the cogs pre-

cifely the fame fize : "but as the prefent date of the

founder's art cannot infure this, it is bed to chip and

file the cogs ; accuracy in the form of the teeth being

a fuperior confideration to any quality of their fubftance.

The wheel being made in either of thefe methods, mu:T next

be fixed, or hung, upon its (haft. Wheels are generally fixed

fall upon their (hafts or axles before their teeth are fet out

;

or, if this is not convenient, they are fixed on a temporary

defcribed. But to return to Jig. 9 ; the wheel being pre-

pared, and its centre bored out, the (haft is turned, as ufual,

to form its pivots, and, at the fame time, the part which is

to receive the wheel is turned conical, to fit the hole through

the wheel, which being jambed thereon will certainly be

true at or.ce : and to prevent it from flipping round upon
its axis various means are in ufe ; fometimes a mortife is

formed through the (haft A, at the fmall part of the cone,

and a wedge r driven through, which is received in notches

at the fides of the hole through the central part of the wheel,

fo that it holds the wheel from turning round on the (haft,

at the fame time that it drives it hard, and fixes it upon
the conical fitting. Another method is to cut a channel

along the conical Dart of the (haft parallel to the axis of it,

and another fimilar one withinfide of the hole through

the wheel; then a fillet or feather of iron s, (Jig. 10.) being

inferted into the two grooves, effectually prevents the wheel

fpindle to fet them out. When the wheel is made of from turning, unlefs the drain is fo great as to cut the fea-

wood, it is fixed upon the (haft, or a temporary axis, and

turned round upon its pivots, while a chiflel is laid on fome

fixed fuoport to cut or turn its circumference to a true cir-

cle, or elfe to make a mark to which its rim may be re-

duced all round. The circumference is then divided, and mor-
tifes cnt out for every cog ; and when thefe are fixed in

they are much larger than they are intended to be,_that they

may be fet out, as above directed, and reduced to their

true figure, without absolutely depending upon the accuracy

of the mortifes which receive them. Iron wheels are, as

before-mentioned, treated in a different manner, being cad
in the impreffion of a truly circular pattern made of wood ;

the cogs call folid, with the rim or elfe mortifes left all

round for the reception of the wooden cogs : in either cafe

the rim is a true circle, and mull be fixed upon the (haft

exactly by its centre, inftead of forming the circumference

to the centre, as in the wooden wheel. To do this, the centre

hole through the iron wheel is made much larger than the

(haft which is to go through it, and the fpace all round is

filled up by iron wedges driven in ; fo that by means of thefe

the wheel Tan be fixed exactly true in the centre (or in

the round), and alfo in the flat that is truly perpendicular

to the axis. The manner of arranging the wedges is (hewn

injig- 8, where eight wedges are (hewn by a, a, a, a, &c. round
the (halt R. It is needlefs to explain how the wheel can, by
means of thefe, be fet exactly true, when it is found by
turning round upon the pivots of its (haft that any one fide

of the circumference is farther from the centre than another.

For the purpofe of fetting it fquare upon the (haft, each

wedge-hole is provided with two wedges, one driven in from

each fide of the wheel, the two laying over each other in the

notch or hole in the manner (hewn at G. Thus, by gently

driving one in, and the other a little outwards, the wheel

may be very correctly rectified, if it has any deviation from
the perpendicular. This is the ufual manner of hanging

wheels, and for large wheels it is the only applicable method.

Plate ll.Jigs.gand 10, is a far fuperior plan for fuch iron wheels

as are not too large or heavy to be turned in a lathe upon a

chuck, fo that the centre is expofed, and may be bored
through with a truly circular hole, and rather conical : of

courfe the wheel is fixed upon the chuck, fo that its cir-

cumference runs truly ; and at the fame time the centre is

bored, the pitch circle is defcribed upon the cogs, and fome-
times the ends of the cogs are turned to reduce them to a

true circle, and alfo the fides, that they may be exaftly flat

:

for, as we have before obferved, iron wheels, however true

their teeth may be call, (hould always have their cogs rather

too large, and then be fet out and dreffed, by chiffeling

and filing, to make them perfectly correct to the lines thus

ther in two through its whole length, which is eaGly pre-

vented by making it of a proper thicknefs. Another method
of fixing a wheel is to have a flaunch, or flat fhoulder, formed
upon the (haft, and the wheel is drawn up againll this by-

two, three, or four fcrew-bolts going through it, and alfo

through the central part of the wheel, parallel to its axis.

This plan is neither fo neat, (imple, nor llrong as the former.

When a wheel is required to be fometimes difengaged from
its axis, the conical or cylindrical fitting is very conve-

nient. In this cafe, the wheel (hould fit up againft a flat

(houlder, as a, in Jig. 11, and at the oppofite fide (hould

have a collet, or ring b, to confine it, and kept up by a

key going through to the (haft R. In this way the wheel will

flip round freely upon its axis, and communicate no motion

thereto, though it is in conftant motion ltfelf : but when
they are required to be connected, a locking bayonet, or

clutch-box, is uled. Thefe pieces of mechanifm are conftruct-

ed in different forms ; one of them is (hewn in the figure.

Strong arms A, A, are fixed fad on the (haft R, juft be-

fore the wheel either by a circular fitting with a fillet, by a

fquare, or they may be cad with it. Through the extremi-

ties of thefe arms holes are drilled to receive the fhanksy,_/^

of the locking bayonet, which are fixed by nuts fad to an

arm D, very nearly fimilar to A A, but it Aides on the

(haft, and has a central part g, with a circular groove

round it, in the manner of a pulley, and a fork embracing

the central piece in this groove gives the means of Aiding

the bayonets JJ, and D, upon the (haft, fo that the points

of its (hanks intercept the arms of the wheel, fo as to carry

it round with them and the (haft ; but when the points ofJJ
are drawn back clear of the arms of the wheel, it flips round
freely upon the (haft. The clutch-box is rather different

from this ; it is a piece fitted upon the (haft with a fillet, fo

that it cannot (lip round, but will Aide endways upon it.

The end of the piece is formed with feveral notches, or in-

dentations acrofs its face, which meet fimilar indentations

in the face of the central part of the wheel, and thus unites

the wheel and the (haft when the clutch is (lid up to i; ; but
the wheel is difengaged when the clutch is drawn from it.

The condruction of bearings for the fupport of pivots at

the ends of fliafts or fpindles, is a matter of great import-

ance in mill-work. The old kind of bearing called brafles is

(hewn in Jig. 12. A lump of brafs a, with a (emicircu'ar

notch in it, was let into the piece of timber A, which was to

fupport it; and two fcrew-bolts b,b, were fixed through the

timber, being half received in notches formed in the fides

or ends of the brafsa: the upper brafs, b, was exactly fimilar

to the lower, and over it a plate of iron, d, was placed, with

two holes through it to receive the two bolts b, b, and k--ep

1 o them
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oaath ; but the holes through which they pals in the piece a a
are oblong! to admit the whole bearing being adjufted fide-

wa\: rEia ia done by two wedges o, o, inferted at the

of the piece 44 between the two ends of D, which nfc

up for the purpofe, as at tin. The hearing rclls upon two
wedges atf|P| and is drawn down upon them by the bolts

;-, r. By thefe two wedges it can be raifed up at plcafure,

and by the other two, o,o, at the ends, it can be adjulled end-

wax s to let the bearing in the exact pofition required ; and

the bolts r, r, when fcrewed fall, hold all tight The bell

|
to make the interior furface of the braffes for a bear-

ing exactly true, is to have them calf fohd, that is, the

two halves of the hr.il s in one, with a notch which very

nearly, but not quite feparates them. In this ilate it can be

chucked in a chuck-lathe, and the infide bored or turned

out true : then it may he lawn in two halves, and put into

its place, to which it (h.mld have been prcviouflv fitted.

Sometimes the bearing is all fitted together and fcrewed

down in its place, and a borer is uled to bore or broach out

the hole for the braffes, the fame as is employed to bore

pump barrels. Brals is found, by experience, to be the

bell lubftance to form bearings for a caft-iron gudgeon,

having the leal! friction, and, confequently, leaft wear, of

any other fubftance which can be ufed. To diminifh this

friction Hill farther, :nction -wheels are fometimes ufed.

The manner of conllrucung thefe, when merely required to

fupport a gudgeon, leaving its own weight to keep it down
in its place upon them, is Ihewn in Jig. 14. Here A A is

an iron plate, which is to be bolted down upon the framing :

it has holes through it to receive the friction-wheels B, B,

and fupports bearings a, a, for their pivots raifed up to a

proper height, and provided with fockets for b.-aflcs, in

winch the pivots of the friction-wheels are to lie. The two
friction-wheels B, B, as is evident, lie by the lide of each

other, and the gudgeon, D, of the (haft they are to bear lies

upon and between them, fo that when it turns round it rolls

upon them, or rather, their circumferences move with it,

and, confequently, the pivots of the friction-wheels move fo

(lowly, as to diminifh the friction very materially, the pro-

portion depending on the relation between the diameters of

the wheels B and the gudgeon D. This is not the beft

kind of friction-wheels, though the fimpleft. Plate II.

Jig. 1 j. of Mill-work, contains a view of another kind, called

I
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ceedmgly I mall ; and at the fame time that the gudgeon in ai
ftrongly fupported as pofiiblc : hut tins depends upon the
hardneu of the matter of the gudgeon, theroQere, and the
ring B. It the ring and gudgeon are made of hard caft
iron, and the rolleri of Heel at a fpring temper, it wiN act
extremely well, though the I'rain or weight upon the 'oilers

be very great. For light lirar I loftcr fubflances might be
ufed, but not to fo good an e('

The manner of keeping all the rollers at their relative dif-

tances from each other, in the ring B, that they may not run
againft each other, is yet to be explained. Each roller, as
Ihewn at z, has a groove turned in it in the middle of its

length, fo as 10 reduce it to a fmall neck in the cenire : then
an iron ring, L, is provided, Which has fix hojes drilled in it,

in the proper pofitions for the centres of the rollers, that
is at equal diftances round a circle, which is as much
lefs than the ring E as the diameter of the rollers, or the
fame quantity larger than the diameter of thu gudgeon C.
Thefe holes are made to fit the fmall neck in the centre of he
rollers, and to get them in, the holes are cut open from the
outfide of the ring, fo as to become notches ; then the rollers

being put into them, are all in one duller, and in this ftate

are introduced into the ring E. They will now be kepi at

their proper diftances afunder, and when the gudgeon C is

introduced between them, they will all take their proper
places, and lie truly parallel. It is to be obferved that the
holes or notches in the ring L, do not exactly fit the necks
of the rollers, which have therefore confiderable plav, and
but very little friction, fir it is not effential to keeping the
rollers at their relative diftances that this ring mould be
uled, but it will prevent the danger of their getting wrong
by accident. To prevent any dull or dirt getting in, which
would completely deftroy the action of this ingenious me-
chanifm, a circular iron plate is fitted into the ring B, on each
fid 1

;, and both are fixed by fmall fcrews going through the
ring. One of the plates N mnft of co ?. hole
through the middle, to admit the gudgeon. The joints of
thefe plates fhould be water tight, and then a quantity of oil

being poured in, will remain in the bottom of the rin > B,
and every roller, as it pafles, will be kept oiled ; trough this
is no ways neceffary to their action. The enJ piate.. which
is not perforated, will make a ftop to prevent the gudgeon
moving endways, and the two plates will keep the refers
from (hifting their pofition on end ; but to prevent fricTtun,

if ever they come in contact, the ends of the roller fhould- be
rather convex, as Ihewn at z, that they may touch in the
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centre rather than the outfides ; but they will never bear

hard agamlt the plate, having no drift that way.

A patent was taken out for thefe fri&ion rollers many

years ago, and a large manufactory was cftablifhed for making

them for various purpofes, as carriage and waggon-wheelf,

the gudgeons of heavy water-wheels, &c. : they were found

to

tion

the end of the bolt, and an iron nut is dropped in, to fcrcw

the bolt into, when it is turned round by a fcrew driver. By
this contrivance a gndgeon may be fitted into a wooden

lhaft very fail, but ftill it will never come into competition

with iron (hafts, when the gudgeon is made all in one folicV

piece with the whole of the fhaft. A judicious mechanic

poffefa great advantages, having fcarcely any ftnfible fric- will never make more than two bearings upon any one fhaft,

..„n when in motion, but were liable to get out of order if it can be avoided, becaufe if the three, by any means, as

chiefly from the entrance of dull, which occafioned the rollers the warping of the frame work, or other caufe, get the

lo wear out of the round more on one fide than the others ; fmallell poffible quantity out of the ftraight line, they can

never work well afterwards, but will always llrain and wear

the bearings with great friction. In very extenlive mills, fuch

as woollen and cotton mills, breweries, &c. when the build-

ings are of great length, it becomes neceffary to join feveral

(hafts together in length, to reach from one end to the other

of a mill. The manner of making the joinings is of fome con-

fequence : it is neceffary that every (haft fhould have a bear-

ing at each end, and Confequently that the connection of the

ends of every one fhould be made by uniting the ends of the

and if once by this accident the rollers ftood ftill for an in-

(tant, the gudgeon wore a flat place in the two rollers be-

neath it, and they would never run round again : a very little

time would wear this flat fide fo deep as to (top the rollers,

becaufe of the very fmall furfaces in contact with the gud-

geons. For delicate purpofes, where hardened fteel can be em-

ployed for all the rollers and the ring, they are a moft ad-

mirable contrivance, and the above objections will then apply

wry (lightly ; but, as before mentioned, their perfection and

durability will ultimately depend upon the hardnefs of the

fubdances employed.

Fig. 1 6. reprefents a fuit of friction rollers for fupporting

the weight of a heavy vertical (haft, as a horfe-wheel, a hori-

zontal wind-mill, a capllan fugar-miU, &c. A A is a plate

fupporting the weight of the fhaft ; it has a conical eminence

upon it, and a hole in the centre of this, which exactly fits

the Divot or gudgeon c, at the bottom of the fhaft R : upon

this'gudgeon a conical plate B is formed, exactly of the fame

fhape and Gze as the conical part of the plate A, and between

thefe two plates three or four rollers a, a, are fituated, and bear

the weight of the (haft R, or whatever prefies upon the

plate B. The rollers are kept at proper diftances afunder by

a ring, (hewn feparate at L, with three arms, n> projecting

from it, which being formed into fpindles, pafs through the

centres of the rollers a, and have collets and crofs keys to

keep them on. In this manner, as the gudgeon and plate B

(hafts which projedl beyond their bearings. This can be done

in various ways : one is by having the ends of each of the

fhafts provided with circular heads (fee A B fig . 18.), which

have teeth in one, and correfponding indentations in the

other, to receive them, and thus one is made to turn the other

about, at the fame time that if any flight fettlement of the

building or other caufe depreffes one of the bearings, or

raifes another, fo as to put the two (hafts out of the perfect

ftraight line they ought always to preferve ; thefe joints will

admit the flight flexure, and ibll communicate the motion of

one (haft to the other.

As this accidental fettlement in large buildings is almofl

unavoidable in fome degree, care fhould be taken to make
fuch joints as will admit of a trifling bending. Sometimes the

ends of the (haft are made circular, and turned quite true in

the lathe ; then a metal tube or collar is fitted truly upon both

to cover the joint, and connect them, a bolt being put through

turn round, the plate rolls upon the rollers a, a, keeping each end, which unites both (hafts with the collar, and thus

always in the true centre, by the end of the gudgeon c fitting by means of it caufes one to turn the other round. This me-

the hole in the centre of the plate A A ; but the weight is thod is fometimes ufed to fave the great expence of haying a

iupported by the rollers a, a, which, at the fame time that the bearing at each end of every length of (haft, one bearing to

upper plate rolls upon them, they roll upon the lower, and each length being then fufficient, the other end of the fhaft

thus very conliderably diminifli the fri&ion which any other being fupported by this collar, connecting it with the end of

kind of gudgeon would have in fuch a fit nation

Shafts.—In almoft all modern mills, the (halts or fpindles

for the conveyance of motion, and fupport of wheels, are

made of iron, either wrought or caft. Square (hafts are the

moll common, but fometimes octagon and round ones are

ufed ; and if they are very large, they are call hollo« , like

pipes, and the gudgeons fixed in at the ends by wedges ; but

the adjacent length juft where it projects beyond its bearing.

But this is not a good method, as the fhafts are apt to bend

and work with fo much friction in the bearings, if they get

the lead out of the ftraight line, becaufe thefe kind ot joints

will not admit any flexure of the (haft, or if they do, they

will only bend on one fide, whereas it is neceffary for the joint

to bend fucceffively on all fides, when the bearings are not pre-

the pivots fhould always, if poffible, be formed of the fame ci'elyin allraight line. Platelll.fg. 19. reprefents a coupling

piece of metal, as the (lighted poffible deviation from the

Itraight line caufes them 10 drain, and work very irregularly

in their bearings. In wooden (hafts this is impracticable,

and it is one ot the greatell objections to the ufe of them. The

bed method of fixing gudgeons into wooden (hafts is (hewn

inJig. 17. Here A is the gudgeon, made in caft iron, turned

true ; it has four leaves, a, b, c, d, forming a crofs, which is

let into the end of the wooden (haft R : the front edge of each

leaf is confiderably thinner than the back, fo that a pair of

box, ufed by Mr. Murray ol Leeds, tor connecting the

lengths of a long line of fhaft which are to carry a heavy

ltrain : it is fo made that it will communicate the motion in

the manner of an univerfal joint, if they fhould be out of the

line. Let A, B, be the two (hafts to be united ; C, D, their

necks or collars which lay in the bearings : the ends projecting

beyond thefe have boxes E, F, fixed on them, either by a

fquare with wedges, or by a round part with a fillet : one of

thefe boxes, E, has a piece projecting from the infidc of it on

ftrong iron hoops r r being driven tight on the end of the each fide, and extending into the other box, as is fhewn at

fhaft, clofes the wood round the crofs, and holds it fall, and a a, (No. 2.), which is an iniide view : the other box, F, has

the back of the leaves being wider than the front, it will not two limilar pieces projecting from it at b b into the other

come out. As an additional fecurity, fcrews are fometimes box E : within the boxes an iron crofs c c dd is fituated ; it

put in : thefe are put through holes in the arms of the crofs, has fcrews fixed into the ends of the crofs, and by thefe

which are then made flat the other way, and do not go fo the motion is communicated : thus, the pieces a, a, when the

Far into the wood. The fcrews go into the timber a confider- fhaft A and box E are turned round in the direction of the

abledidance, where a raortife is cut into the wood, to meet arrow (No. 2.) aft agaiuft the fcrews c,c, of the crofs, and turn

it
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k D D, which
i. received ind Rued into i bearing : the two (hafti A, Bt

connected with tlie coupl '. 1., by meant

of r croft key Im, put through each tli.ift. and ttu

them received in notchei made withiofide of the coupling

piece .it C and 1', wh re it It

n to be obfereed that the (haft* do not tit right in thefe

parti E and Ci but only in the pivoti .'. b, within, by which

tneaiu they have lib rtj ol l ttle motion, and tins without

(training tin- bearing in which P run*, becaufe it is only the

(hort coupling piece which > i ceived therein | and confe-

quentlyi any trifling deviation from the Etraighl line will not

lirain it, beoaufeotthe plai illowed in the linings.

The universal j ilnt, called alfo Hookc's joint, from its

inventor Dr. Hooke, i- a method of uniting (hafts, which

permita them to be rather inclined to ei

(hewn in /fe. -I. "here A, li, are the two (hafts, with necks

to be received in bearings: each (haft beyond ".Ins is formed

into a fork, at C and D ; and thefe are united by a crofs of

iron E, or fomc'.imes a rtnjf, in which four pins are inferted,

and pafa through holes in the ends of the forks. On one or

Other of thefe pins the joint will bend in any direction, on

the fame principle as a compafs hangs in its gombals, and

will communicate a rotative motion from one (haft to the

r, when they are rather inclined; but this inclination

ihould be fmall, or elfe the joint will not ad well, or with-

out great frittion, and irregularity of motion. If an angle

of mote than
1
5 degrees from the tlraight line is required, a

pair of llightly bevilled wheels arc bell.

The regulation of the velocity of a mil' is a matter of con-

fiderable importance, to preferve an uniformity of motion,

either when the force of the firft mover is flu&uating, or

when the refiilancc or work of the mill varies in its degree :

either or both of thefe caufes will occafion the mill to acce-

lerate or diminifh its velocity ; and in many inftances it will

have a very injurious cffedl upon the operations of the mill.

Thus, in a mill for fpinning cotton, wool, flax, &c. driven

by a water-wheel, are a multiplicity of movements, many of

which are occafionally difengaged, in different parts of the

mill, for various purpofes. This tends to diminifh the re-

finance to the firft mover, and the whole mill accelerates.

Or, on the other hand, 'the head of water, which drives the

wheel, may be liable to rife and fall fuddenly, from many

caufes, which great and rapid rivers are fubjeft to, and

caufe limilar irregularities in the fpeed of the wheel. For

fuch cafes, judicious mechanics have adopted contrivances,

or regulators, which counteract all thefe caufes of irregu-

larity ; and a large mill, fo regulated, will move like a clock,

with regard to its regularity of velocity. Thefe regulators

are ufually termed governors, and are made on different prin-

ciples. Thofe moil generally ufed are called flying-balls,

operating by the centrifugal force of two heavy balls, which

I 3nd revolve with a vertical axis. Fig. aa. re-

pl«B form of ill \ A
Ulia, wind.

h, »i Lb ;

lion. Inint two .

1 a collar t, *lni hi y up and down the

axi«, and Im a groove formed .ill round it, in which the

.mil thu» tin- riling

and falling of the collar, t, produce! i ding mo-

Uoo ol tin end of tl. k tt is always at

liberty to turn round with the axis freely within thr fork, at

the lew r. 'I

.: when the vertical axil is put in motion, the centri*

I ball . /> b, caufcti them to recede from the

id as this i* done both together, they caufe the

i, /, and the end of the lever to rile up: the balls fly

out to a i lit, and there they continue as lonn a*

fame velocity ; H it is the property of

lulous ball, like b, to make a greater effort to return

to the perpendicular, in proportion as it i. removed farther

from it, in cnnfequencc of the fufpending rod being more irw

clined, and bearing lefs of its weight. The weight of the

balls to return to the axis may be confidcrcd as a conftantly

incrcafing quantity ; while the quantity of the centrifugal

force, caufing them to recede from the axis, depends exactly

upon the velocity given them. But this velocity increafes

as they open out, (independently of any increafed velocity

of the axis,} in confequence of their defcribing a larger

circle. The combination of thefe oppofitcly acting forces

caufes the governor to be a mod fcnlible and delicate re-

gulator. Thus : fuppofe the balls hanging perpendicular,

put the axis in motion with a certain velocity, the centri-

fugal force will caufe the balls to fly out ; and this increafing

their velocity, (by putting them farther from the centre, and

caufing them to revolve in a larger circle,) gives them a

greater centrifugal force, which would carry them dill

farther from the centre, but for the counteracting force,

viz. the weight of the ball, tending to return. This is, as

before dated, an increafing quantity, and confequently thefe

oppofite forces come to a point where they balance each

other ; that is, the balls fly out till their weight to return

balances the centrifugal force. But if the flighted altera-

tion takes place in the velocity of the axis, the equilibrium

is dedroyed by the increafe or diminution of the centrifugal

force, and the balls alter their diftance from the centre ac-

cordingly, and by elevating or deprefling the end of the

lever, operates upon fome part of the mill to rectify the caufe

of the irregularity. In a fteam-engine, the lever acts upon a

vane or door fituated in the paflage of the fteam from the

boiler to the cylinder ; and if the mill lofes in velocity, from

an increafe of refidance, the balls fall together a little ; and

the confequent fall of the lever opens the door or tlirottle

valve a little wider, and gives a llronger fupply cf deam to

reflore the mill to its original velocity. Oa the other hand,

if the mill accelerates, the balls open out and then clofe the

vane, fo as to moderate the fupply of deam. See a more
full defcription of this under SjEAM-Engine.

A water-wheel is not fo eafily regulated by the governor,

becaufe the fhuttle of a large wheel requires a much greater

force to raife or lower it, when the water is preffing agaicft

it, than the lever, D, can at any time poflefs ; it therefore

becomes requifite to introduce fome additional machinery,

which has fufficient power to move the flaittle, and this is

thrown, in or out of aftion, by the flying balls. The
fimplell contrivance, and that which we believe was the re-

gulator firft ufed for a water-wheel, was erected at a cotton

mill at Belper, in Derbyfhire, belonging to Mr. Strutt.

.1 A fquare
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A fquare well, or large cittern, was fituated clofe by the

water-wheel : it had a pipe leading from the mill-dam into

it, to admit water; and another pipe from it to the mill-tail,

to take the water away : both were clofed at pleafure by
cocks or (luices. Within the well was a large floating cheft,

very nearly filling up the fpace : it of courfe rofe and fell

with the water in the cittern, and had a communication by
rack and wheel-work with the machinery for drawing the

fhuttle, fo that the rife and fall of the floating cheft elevated

and deprefied the Ihuttle of the wheel. The lever of the

governor was connected with the cocks in the two pipes, in

fuch a manner that when the mill was going at its intended

velocity, both of the cocks -vere flint ; but if the water-

wheel went too (lowly, the falling of the balls and defcent

of their lever, D, opened the cock in the pipe of fupply,

and, by letting water into the well, raifed the float, and, with

it, the fliuttle, to let more water upon the wheel, till it ac-

quired fuch a velocity that the balls began to open out again,

and thus (hut the cock : on the other hand, if the mill went

too fait, the balls opened the pipe of exit from the well, and

then the finking of the float clofed the Ihuttle till the true

velocity was reftored.

Since this firft application of the regulator to the water-

wheel, the manner of its operation has been greatly varied ;

and as the fame mechanifm is applicable to any kind of mill-

work, we fliall give a flight (ketch of it. Suppofe A,
Jig. 23, an axis, receiving its motion from the mill by wheel-

work ; it is provided with a pair of governors, ab, ab, con-

ftrufted like thofe before deferjbed ; and at the lower part

of the fpindle is a bevilled wheel, R, turning two others,

B and C, fituated upon one fpindle, D, which goes away,

and communicates motion to the racks of the fliuttle ; the

wheels, B and C, are neither of them fixed to the fpindle

D, but both flip round freely upen it, turning in contrary

directions, as they receive motion from the oppofite (ides of

the wheel R. A locking clutch, d, is fitted upon the

fpindle between thefe two wheels, B, C, and can, by moving
it one way or the other, be made to lock either one of the

wheels to the fpindle D, at the fame time that it lea"cs the

other difengaged. The locking-box is moved by mear.s of

a lever, fliewn in Jig. 24 ; the arm m, having a fork to em-
brace a groove in the box ; the lever is fixed on a vertical

axis n, which has at the upper end two other levers, 0, p:
thefe lay one on each fide of the vertical axis A, but at dif-

ferent heights, as is evident from the figure The collar e,

which is raifed up when the balls fly out, is fitted upon a

fquare part of the fpindle A, and is formed like a fnail or

camni, whk'h will aft upon either of the levers, or p, ac-

cording to the height at which it hangs upon its fpindle.

Now when the mill is going with its true velocity, this

camm, e, is at fuch a height that it is beneath one lever, 0,

and above the other, p, fo as to interfere with neither; con-

fequently the locking-box, d, remains detached : but on any
alteration in the velocity of the mill and the axis A, the

balls open or (hut, as before explained, and the camm, e,

either rifes or falls, and then it preffes againlt one of the

levers, or p, and by puihing it away from the axis, it

moves the lever m, and the locking-box d, up to one of the

wheels, B or C, which it locks to the axis D, and turns it

round in the direction of that wheel's motion, by which it

either raifes or deprefles the water-wheel's (huttle, as is re-

quired. This apparatus may, it is plain, be applied to any
other kind of mill-work.

Governors or flying-balls are very frequently ufed in the

wind-mills employed for grinding fljur: the variable force

of this firft mover renders fome inch regulator necefTary, to

increafe the refinance, by allowing a greater feed of corn,

when the mill moves too quickly, and thus in fome degree

counteracting the irregularity. If the mill moves too flowly,

the bal < tend to diminifli the feed, and at the fame time

they raife the upper (tone, to fet them at a greater diftance

afunder, that they may require lefs power to drive them,

and confequently fuffer the mill, as nearly as it can, to re-

tain its full velocity, though the motive force is greatly

diminifhed. This application of the governor was, we be-

lieve, firft made by the ingenious captain' Hooper of Mar-
gate, who invented the horizontal wind-mill. (Sec Wind-
Mi//.) It is a very great advantage, and no wind-mill

fliould be without them. Many wind-mills are provided

with flving-balls. which, by very ingenious mechanifm,

clothe and unclothe the fails juft in proportion to the

ftrength of the wind.

In many mills it is of confequence to be able to detect

fmall variations in the velocity, and to afcertain the quantity

of them ; for the governor only correfts the irregularities,

without (hewing any fcale of them. In cafes where this is

required, it may be done by a very ingenious inltrument,

invented by Mr. Bryan Do' kin of Forr-Place, Bermondfey.
He received a g Id medal from the Society of Arts, Manu-
factures, and Commerce, in 1810, for this inltrument, which

he calls a tachometer.

A front view of this inftrument is reprefented in Jig. 25,

and a fide view in Jig. 26, of Plate II. XYZ,_^, 25,
is the vertical feclion of a wooden cup, made of box, which
is drawn in elevation ai X, Jig. 26. The whiter parts of

the leftion, in Jig. 25, reprefent what is folid, and the dark

parts what is hollow. This cup is filled with mercury tip

to the level L L, jff. 25. Into the mercury is immerfed
the lower part of the upright glafs tube A B, which is filled

with coloured fpints of wine, and open at both ends, fo

that fome of the mercury in the cup enters at the lower

orifice, and, when every thing is at reft, fupports a long

column of fpirits, as reprefented in the figure. The bot-

tom of the cup is fattened by a fcrew to a fhort vertical

fpindle D, fo that when the fpindle is whirled round, the

cup (whofe figure is a folid of revolution) revolves at the

fame time round its axis, which coincides with that of the

fpindle.

Ir. confequence of this rotation, the mercury in the cup
acquires a centrifugal force, by which its particles are

thrown outwards, and that with greater inter.fity, according

as they are more diltant from the axis, and according as the

angular velocity is greater. Hence, on account of its

fluidity, the mercury rifes higher and higher as it recedes

from the axis, and confequently finks in the middle of the

cup ; this elevation of the fides and deprefllon in the middle

increafing always with the velocity of rotation. Now the

mercury in the tube, though it does not revolve with the

cup, cannot continue higher than the mercury immediately

furrounding it, nor indeed fo high, on account of the fuper-

incumbent column of fpirits. Thus the mercury in the tube

will fink, and confequently the fpirits alfo ; but as that part

of the tube which is within the cup is much wider than the

part above it, the deprefficn of the fpirits will be much
greater than that of the mercury, ben:g in the fame pro-

portion in which the fquare of the larger dian eter exceeds

the fquare of the fmaller.

Let us now fuppofe, by means of a cord palling round a

fmall pulley F, and the wheel G or H, or in any other con-

venient way, the fpindle, D, is connected with the machine

whofe velocity is to be ascertained. In forming this con-

nection, we mui't be careful to arrange matters, fo that when
the machine is moving at its quickelt rate, the angular velocity

of the cup (hall not be fo great as to deprets the fpirits below,

C, into
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any of the fpirits in the tube to efi ape from the lower orifice

;

and that the mercury, when moft diftant from the

fliould not be thrown out of the cup. Secondly, ch;.t when
the cup is at red, the mercury (hall rife fo high abovt

lower end of the tube that it may fupport a column of fpirits

of the proper length

Now, in order that the quantity of mercury, confiftl

With thele conditions, may be reduced to its minimum, it is

neceflary, firft, that if M M {Jig. i.) is the level of the mer-

cury at the axis when the cup is revolvingwith the greatefi i

city, the upper part M M X Y of the cup fh tuld be of fuch a

form as to have the fides covered only with a thin film of the

fluid ; and fceondlv, that, for the purpofe of railing the

fmall quantity of mercury to the level L L, which may fup-

port a proper height of fpirits when the cup is at relt, the

cavity of the cup mould be, in a great meafure, occupied by
the block K K, having a cylii Jrical perforation in the mid-

dle of it for the immeriion of the tube, and leaving fufficient

room within and around it for the mercury to move freely,

both along the fides of the tube and of the veflel.

The block, K K, is preferred in i:s proper pofitian in the

cup or veflel X Y Z, by means of three narrow projecting

(lips or ribs, placed at equal di.tances around it, and is kept

from riling or floating on the mercury by two or three fmall

iron or Heel pins inierted into the underfide of the cover,
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be obfenred, that the lower orifice of the tube ii

twined pwardt. By thefe means, after tin- tube has been
filled vith fpirits, by fuflion, and its upper orifice flopped
with the finger, it may eafily be conveyed to the cup, and
immerl din the quickfilver, without any danger of the fpirits
efcaping, a circumllaice which otherwifc it would be ex-
tremely difficult to prevent, fince no part of the tube can
be made capillary, confidently with that free paflage to the
fluids which ii cflentially neceflary to the operation of the
inftrument.

We have next to attend to the method of putting the
tachometer in motion, whenever we wifh to examine the velo-
city of the machine. The pulley F, which is conllantly
whirling during the motion of the machine, has no connec-
tion whatever with the cup, fo long as the lever, Q R, is
left to itfelf. But when this lever is raifed, the hollow
cone T, which is attached to the pulley, and whirls along
with it, is alfo raifed, and, embracing a folid cone on the
fpindle of the cup, communicates the rotation by friftion.
When our observation is made, we have only to allow the
lever to drop by its owd weight, and the two cones will be
difeng2ged, and the cup remain at reA.

Tie lever, Q R, is connefted, by a vertical rod, to another
lever S, having at the extremity, S, a valve, which, when
the lever, Q R, is raifed, and the tachometer is in motion, is
lifted up from the top of the tube, fo as to admit the ex-
ternal air upon the depreflion of the fpirits. On the other
hand, when the lever, Q R, falls, and the cup is at reft, the
valve at S clofes the tube, and prevents the fpirits from
being wafted by evaporation.

It is, laftly, to be remarked, that both the fenfibility and
the range of the i.ntrumer.t may be infinitely increafed ; for,
on the one hand, by enlarging the proportion between the
diameters of the wide and narrow pans of the tube, we en-

near the aperture through which the tube pafles. It would large, in a much higher proportion, the extent oTfcale cc
be extremely difficult, nor is it by any means important, to refponding to any given variation of velocity ; and on the
give to the cup the exact form which would reduce the quan- other hand, by deepening the cup, fo as to admit, when it
tity of mercury to its minimum ; but we (hall have a fuffi- is at reft, a greater height of mercury above the lower end

depreflion, and the dimenfions of the parabola will be deter

mined in the following manner. Let V G {Jig. 27.) repre

fent the axis of the cup, and V the point to which the raer- a fc'ale might be applied to it mdicatfog equal increments c

velocity.

Hence the tachometer is capable of being employed in
very delicate philofophical experiments, more efpeciallv as
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velocity. But, in the prefent account, it is merely intended

to (late how it may be adapted to deteft, in machinery,

every deviation from the mod advantageous movement.

MILLAH, in Geography, a mountain of Algiers; 15

miles S.W. of Tiffefh.

MILLAINS, according to Mr. Wingate, are the third

fubdivifion of the primes in Gunter's line ; and exprefs the

thoufandth part of fuch primes.

MILLAR, John, in Biography, profeflbr of law in the

univerlity of Glafgow, was born, in 173J, in the parifh of

Shotts, in Lanerkfhire. He received his grammar education

at the fchool of Hamilton, whence he was removed at the

age of eleven to Glafgow. He was deligned for the church,

but the freedom of his enquiries having infpired him with a

difinclination to fetter himfelf by fubfeription to articles of

faith, he turned his thoughts to the bar, and his father ac-

quiefced in the change. After he had finiftied his iludies at

Glafgow, he patted about two years in the family of lord

Karnes as tutor to his fon, and derived much information

and improvement from his connection with that eminent

lawyer. At this period he contra&ed an acquaintance with

David Hume, to whofe metaphyseal opinions he became a

convert, though he materially differed from him upon poli-

tical topics. In 1760 Mr. Millar began to praftife at the

bar. He was regarded as a rifing young lawyer, when he

thought proper to terminate his prcfcflional career by be-

coming a candidate for the vacant profeflbrlhip of law at

Glafgow. To this poll he was appointed in 1 76 1, and im-

mediately began to execute its duties. Previoufly to his ap-

pointment the ftudents of the law-courfe feldom exceeded

four or five in number, but iiis reputation produced fuch an

acceffion in a few years, that they frequently amounted to

forty, and the pupils upon his ledtures on government were

much more numerous. He lectured in Englilh, and ipoke

fluently with the affiilance of mere notes only. By this

method his lectures were rendered full of variety and anima-

tion, and at the conclufion of each he was accuftomed to ex-

plain the difficulties and objections that had prefented them-

felves to his pupils, in a fiee and familiar converfation. His
bufinefs as profeflbr was that of commenting upon the inlli-

tutions and pandedls of Juftinian, but to this he fubjoined a

courfe of leftures on jurifprudence, or the general principles

of law, as exilling in the codes of all civilized nations : he

likewife employed an hour thrice a week in le&ures on go-

vernment, and twice a week on the law of Scotland. A
fpiri; of invelligation had given birth to a literary fociety

among the clergy and profeffors of Glafgow, of which Mr.
Millar became an active member. Few men were more
ready at difcuffions of the philofophical kind, and all the

branches of fcience connected with the iludy of the human
mind were extremely familiar to him. In 1771 he publilhed

a trea'ife on " The Origin of the Diitinftion of Ranks,"
which contained a view of the changes produced in the

feveral relations of fociety by the gradual progrefs of civiliza-

tion and improvement. It was well received by the public,

and has gone through feveral editions. The copy now be-

fore us is one of the third edition, and was publifhed in 1781.
The treatife is divided into diftinft chapters, which are fub-

divided into feveral fettions, and in thefe fubje&s of much
intereft and great importance are difcuffed. The firft chap-

ter treats " Of the Rank and Condition of Women in dif-

ferent Ages ;" the fecond " Of the Jurifdi&ion of a Father

over his Children :" the third and fourth " Of the Autho-
rity of Chiefs and Sovereigns :" the fifth " Of the Changes
produced in the Government of a People, by their Progrefs

in Arts and in polilhed Manners :" the fixth " Of the Au-
thority of a Mailer over his Servants."

Mr. profeflbr Millar's enquiries into the Engliih govern-

ment, which made an important part of his lectures, toge-

ther with a zealous attachment to the principles of liberty,

led him to publilh in the year 1787 the firft volume of an
" Hiftorical View of the Englifli Government," in which he

traces the progreffive changes in the property, the ftate of

the people, and the government of England, from the fet-

tlement of the Saxons to the acceffion of the houfe of

Stuart. This volume, which is replete with ingenious and

profound fpeculations, would have been followed by a

fecond, bringing down the hillory to the prefent time, had

not the events which, foon after the publication of this work,

palled on the theatre of Europe, fo completely arretted the

attention of the public, as almoft to fink the importance of

pall forms of government, in the fnperior intereft of thofe

which were expetled to arife !

Mr. Millar was an early, a&ive, and perfevering advocate

for the abolition of the (lave-trade, which, in his opinion,

could never be palliated, farlefs juttificd, by any regulations,

either refpefting the tranfpert of flaves from Africa to the

Weft Indies, or their treatment, however mild, after their

arrival. While he confidered domeftic flavery as the greateil

curfe that can befal a nation ; as equally fubverfive of the

morals of all ranks in fociety, he was by no means indif-

ferent to the evils of political flavery. He viewed the at-

tempt to tax America, as an attack on the juft rights of the

Colonies, and he dreaded the fubjugation of that country,

as a decilive ftep towards the overthrow of Britittl freedom.

When the French revolution, to which we have already

alluded, aftoniflied the world, he was one of thofe who, with-

out entering into the wild fpeculations it occafioned, faw in

profpecl the benefits it apparently promifed to Europe ; and

on that account hailed it as the happieft event that could

have happened to the human race. To the deep regret, ex-

cited by iuccceding horrors, there was, we are told, always

joined in his mind, a fentiment of the moft profound indig-

nation againll that coalition of continental kings, to which

he thought they might be juftly afcribed.

Among the parlies that have divided the prefent reign,

Mr. Millar attached himfelf to that of the Whigs, and par-

ticularly to that branch of them which had firft the marquis

of Rockingham, and afterwards Mr. Fox at thfir head.

He always warmly fupporled their principles through all the

viciffitudes of adiTiinitiration and public opinion. He was

ever fufpicious of power, and was a zeaious friend to all

attempts for redrawing the increafe of the power of the

crown. It was probably in confequence of his jealoufy of

authority, that, in the limited degree in which he dill fol-

lowed the profeffion of an advocate, he made it a conftant

pradlice to appear on the circuits as counfellor for criminals ;

and few pleaders furpaffed him in the acutenefs with which

he examined evidence, and the force with which he addreffed

the feelings of juries. Mr. Millar's rcfearches were by no
means confined to politics and law. He was an able and

profound metaphyfician : his acquaintance with the works
of imagination, both ancient and modern was alfo very ex-

tenfive, and his criticifms were at once ingenious and folid,

evincing an admirable union of acstenefs of underftanding

with an elegant and corredl tafte. He died on the 30th of

May 1801, at the age of 69, leaving behind him feveral

manufcripts, from which, in 1803, were printed, in two vo-

lumes, his pofthumous works, confifting of an hittorical view

of the Englifh government from the acceffion of the houfe

of Stuart, and fome feparate differtations connected with

the fubjeft. Of the ftyle of Mr. Millar's works, it is fuf-

ficient praife to fay in the words of his biographer, that,

" perhaps it would be impoffible to find a fentence which can

require
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,Sp. PI. < order, //, i.m.liui Mmugym* creduloua perfon, am! u is certain In authority defcrves no
Nati Orel. Ctmuuiat Linn. L1H.1, Juff. implicit confidence. From the frcond dialogue ol Joftm
Ge . Ch. Co/. Perianth none. 1 I, funnel- Martyr with Trypho, we bare evidence that tae dodbi

fhaped 1 tube elongated! ftraigfal ; limb fpt epfj the millennium had not in hi* time the umverfal reception
cloven into fix. ovate fegmeoUi the alternate one* narrower, which Mr. Gibbon the hiftoriao, with * view of (caving hia
and tipped with a Ihort, hooked appendage. o'/.;m. Fila- own purpol'r, has fuppofed. Many Chriltians of pure and
monts Icarcely dilccrnible ; anther* U, oblong! erect and pious principles rejected it. This appears from the tcfli-

approaching each other, almofl telhu, oppoGte to the leg- mony of Juilin, in 1 paflage which has been mifunder-
ment* of the corolla, and inferted into the upper part or Hood by Mede and Tilloilbn 111 contccjucnce of the fubftitu-

throat of the tube. l'ijl. Germen fuperior, on a very long tkm of a for 1. S e Tlnrlby's ed. of Juilin, A.D. 1722,
ltalk, triangular! inclofed in the tube 1 ltyle thread-fhaped, ami .lebb's ed. A.D. 1719.
prominent ; ftigma* three, globular, covered with thick hairs. ard* the clofe of the fecond centurv, the credit of
Peru. Capfule oblong, triangular, of three valves and three this opinion began to decline, principally through the in-

cells. Seeds many in each cell, ovatu, pointed, comprell'cd Silence and authority of Origen, who oppofed it with the
into the fhape of a little bag. grcateft warmth, becaufe it was incompatible with fome of

Obf. Cavanillcs lays that the germen being tuperior, the his tavourite fentiments.

tube elongated and tlraight, the anthers nearly felTile and ap- Nepos, an Egyptian bifhop, endeavoured to reftore thia

proaching each other, added to the deficiency of a calyx opinion to its former credit, in a book written " againft the
and nectary, are fufficient marks to render our prefent plant Allegorifts," for fo he called, by way of contempt, the ad-
diftinct from Pancratium, Amaryllis, Crinum and Agapanthut, verlaries of the millenarian fyllem. But Dionyiius of Alex-
to all which genera in other refpects it teems to have fome andrk, a difciple of Origen, Hopped the growing progreft
affinity. of this doflrine by his private difcourfe, and alfo by two

EfT. Ch. Corolla funnel- (haped ; with a flat limb, deeply learned and judicious difkrtations concerning the " divine
fix-cleft. Anthers inferted into the throat of the tube, promifes." Jerom is alfo faid to have oppofed this md-
Germen ftalked. Capfule of three cells, with many feeds, lenary reign of Chrift. The ancient Millenarians generally

1. M. bijlora. Willd. 11. t. Cavan. Ic. v. 2. t. 196.— held, accwrding to the account of the learned Dr. Whitby,
A native of Mexico. It flowers and bears feed in the garden that the temple, or the city of Jerufalem, mould be rebuilt,

at Madrid in October. Root an ovate bulb, with very flefhy and that the land of Judea fhouid be the habitation of thofe
oblong fibres, covered with a thin, reddifh Ikin. Radical- rifen faints, who were to reign on earth a thoufand years •

leaves a foot high or more, awl-fhaped, fometimes furrowed that this refurreftion was not to be confined to the martyrs
on the inner fide, fmooth and generally longer than the only, but that all the jull were then to rife and reign with
fcapus. Stalks Icarcely a foot high, round, Miff, generally Chrift ; and that this reign fhouid alfo extend to the juft who
forked and two-flowered. Bra8eas at the divifion of the were found alive at this firft refurreftion ; that Jefus Chrift
flalk, three, fhort, acute, withering. Corolla white, each fhall then come down from heaven, and be feen on earth
fegment of the limb ftreaked at the lower part with green, and there reign with his fenants ; and that they fhall then
Seeds numerous, black. The analogy of the Ttgridia Pa- fare delicioufly, and enjoy the richeft wines and moft deli-

•vonia helps us to underlland this root, which Cavanilles ap- cious fruits, build houfes, plant vineyards, and eat the fruits

pears to have incorr^clly defcribed. of them, and propagate their fpecies.

MILLEFOLIUM, Millefoil or Yarrow, fo denomi- Dr. Whitby has clearly proved, that this opinion of the
nated from mille, a thoufand, in allulion to the multitude of millennium was never generally received in the Chriftian
divifions which compofe its leaves. (See Achillea.) The church, and that there is no juft ground to think it was de-
name is likewife, for the fame reafon, applied to an aquatic rived from the apoftles. Indeed, if we examine their writ-
genus, called Water Millefoil. See Myriophyllum. inga critically and candidly, we fhall find that they never
MILLENARII, Millenakians, in Eccleftajlical Hif- predicted this event to others, nor cherifhed the expectation

lory, a feft among Chrillians, chiefly in the primitive church, of it in themfelves. The pafTages which feem to counte-
who hold that Jefus Cnrilt is to come again, and reign on nance this opinion are contradicted by others, which are

earth for the fpace of a thoufand years ; during which time, altogether inconfittent with it ; fo that the apoftles never
the faithful are to enjoy all manner of temporal bleffings ; entertained the delightful hope of feeing their mafter com.
and at the expiration of this term, the day of judgment is ing again into the world. It is evident that St. John, who
to take place. iurvived all the other apoftles, could not have had any fucb.

The Millenarii are alfo called Chiliajls, Chiliqjle, from expectation ; iince in the book of the Revelation the future

the Greek x iX,*>> m'^ a riwufand.- events of the Chriftian church, which were not to take place.
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many of them, till a long period of years after his death,

and fome of which have not yet been accomplifhed, are

there minutely defcribed. St. Peter likewife llrongly in-

timates, that the day of the Lord might be faid to be at

hand, though it was at the diftance of a thoufand years, or

more. St. Paul, in his fecond epillle to the Theflalonians,

iabours to remove the erroneous opinion that had been

adopted by fome, who expedted the fpeedy coming of

Chrift ; he defcribcs a great corruption of the Chriftian

church, which was to happen before the day of the Lord,

and this at-pcars by the exprefs language of his prophecy

to comprehend circumftances, which did not occur till many
ages after they were predicted. 13ut allowing, fays bifhop

Watfon, that the apolMes did expect that Chriit would

come in their own tirr:e, their millake in this refpect ought

not in anyvvife to diminilh their authority as preachers of

the gofpel. They might be proper vritnefTes of the life

and refurredtioti of Chriit, though they were not acquainted

with every thing which might have been known, though,

in particular, they were ignorant of the precife time when

our Lord would come to judge the world. It can be no

impeachment, either cf their integrity as men, or their

ability as hiltorians, or their honelty as preachers of the

gofpel, that they were unacquainted with what had never

been revealed to them ; that they followed their own under-

standings, where they had no better light to guide them
;

fpeaking from conjecture, when they could not fpeak from

certainty ; of themfelves, when they had no commandment of

the Lord. There is therefore no ground for the reflections

of Mr. Gibbon, tending to invalidate the truth of Chrilli-

anity and the doftrine of a future Hate, and founded on

what he conceives to have been the opinion of the apoftles

and of ancient Chriftian writers, concerning the millennium.

Watfon's Apology for Chriftianity.

The millennium, according to the learned commentator

Dr. Whitby, is a glorious {late of the church, commencing
after the fall of antichrilt ; and the fubfequent converlion

of the Jews to the Chriftian faith, in wiiich it fhall flouriih

in peace and plenty, in nghteoufnefs and holinef:;, and in a

pious offspring, for a thoufand years, under the undif-

turbed, though not perfonal government of Chrift, over

both Jews and Gentiles, which ihall then be united into one

church.

MILLENBACH, or Milbach, in Geography, a town
of Tranfvlvama ; 20 miles \V. cf Hermanitadt. N. lat.

46 6'. E. long. 23 14'.

MILLENNIUM, compounded of milk, a thoufand, and

annus, a year, a term literally fjgnifying a thoufand years

;

chiefly ufed for the time of our Saviour's expected fecond

appearance, and reign on earth.

Mr. Whifton, in feveral of his writings, has endeavoured

to fupport the notion cf a millennium. According to his

computation it was to have commenced about the year

i720. See MlLLEXARlI.
tvlILLEPEDA, in Cor.chohgy, the name given by au-

thors 10 a fpecies of Strcmlus ; winch fee.

MILLEPEDES, or Slaters, in Zoology, well known
jn'cfts, formerly uled on many occafions in medicine. This

infect is otherwife called afellus, being a ipecies of onifcus,

in Englifh the ivood-loufe. (See Asellus and Oniscus.)

Mr Ray defcribes ieven different fpecies of this infect, fome

of uhich we fee every day, others are more rare. The blite

kind, which rolls itfelf up into a ball, is the proper medi-

cinal kind ; though there is another fort of a pale brownifh-

grey, fmaller, flatter, and thinner than the former, and

having the laft divilion of the body not annular but pointed,

and a forked tail, which is of the fa.xe quality. They are

M I L

found in cellars, on roofs of houfes, old walls, and under
Hones and logs of wood in cold moid places. They are

rather more than half an inch in length, whitiih on the beliy,

with feven pairs of legs, each terminated by a fharp horny
claw. The head is fomewhat pyramidal, and furnifhed with

two articulated feelers ; and the upper part is guarded by a

callous, brownifh, livid-color.red, jointed armour, confiding

of 14 femicireular dates, within which the infect rolls itfelf

like a ball when touched ; like fome other infects it calls

the fl<in, and carnes the young in valvular follicles under
the abdomen.

Millepedes are fo generally known among the vulgar, that

molt perfons feem to be mailers of their medicinal ulcs, and
take them in many cafes without any other direction. They
were formerly regarded as expectorant, diuretic, and abller-

five, and occurred frequently in prescriptions for diforders

in the kidnies, and alio in obftructions of the vifcera, *nd
particularly in the jaundice ; and in manv other difeafei.

Although they are retained in the lift of Materia Medica,
the good fenfe of modern practitioners has nearly exploded
the ufe of them.

The millepedes prerparate of the fhops, when they were
conlidered as a medicine of importance and beneficial efficacy,

were reduced to powder, either by incloling them in a
thin canvas cloih, and fufpending them over hot fpirit of
wine in a clofe veffel, till they were killed by the iteani

and rendered friable; or by including them in a proper
veffel and drying them with a very gentle heat. The pre-

pared millepedes, or flaters as they are called, have a
fetid odour, and a fweetifh naufeous talle.

There were alfo feveral chemical preparations of mi'le-

pedes, as fpirit, volatile fait, oil, and wine of millepedes.

The college of Edinburgh formerly directed two ounces

of live millepedes to be flight ly bruited, and digefted for a

night in a pint of Rhenifn wine, after which the liquor is

to he prefled through a llrainer.

M1LLEPORA, in Natmal Il'if.ory, a genus of the

clafs Vermes, and order Zoophyta. The animal is ;:n

hydra or polype ; coral moltly branched, and covered with

cylindrical turbinate pores. There a'e 34 fpecies, chiefly

inhabitants of the Mediterranean : but lume are found on
our own coafts, efpecially in Cornwall, and a few are tot-
tered through the leas of America, India, and Polynefia.

Species.

Alcicorxis. This fpecies is branched, comprefled,

flrsight, with fcattered and fcarcely vifible pores. It in-

habits the Indian and American feas, and is frequently

found incrufling pieces of rock, gorgonia, and cocoa-nuts ;

dull white with fometirr.es a yellowifh tinge, fmooth, fohd,

flony, fomctimes brittle, with very minute pores.

C/erulea. Thi-; is flat, rough, divided into thick plates

bending different ways, the tops of which are fometimes
lobtd, and both fides furnifhed with cylindrical fubitellate

pores. It is found in vail maffes in the Indian ocean ; the

laminae or plates are generally half an inch thick, and full

of minute pores between the llar-hke cells. It appears to

be an intermediate fpecies between the madrepores and the

nuilepores.

Asspera. Somewhat compreffed, with eminent pores,

which are fometimes cleft. It inhabits the Mediterranean

feas. It is erect, pointing two ways, roundilh, with
crowded pores at the branches, cleft on the lower lide.

Solida. Turbinate, with crowded angular pores. Found
on the (hores of Gothland. Tubes of pores with tranlverie

divifions within.

Thuncata. Dichotomous, erect, with truncate branches.

Ie
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I'i mil v. This isdeprefled, with fcatlered irregular retufe

h where porous and roughilh. [t inhabits the

Mediterranean, on (hells and rocka ; is about three inchei

folidj and very much branched, pale grey, and within

whitilh.

Cow at sa. Thia fpeciea ie furniflied with a Hem fligl

branched, and a little comprelTed, branches dillant,
;

every where a little prominent and FOUgh. It inhabits the

M tditerranean.

" Lichenoides. Caulefcent, decumbent, with waved
nearly oppotite denticulate branches

;
pores a little promi-

nent on the upper fide, and Itriate beneath. It inhabits

the Mediterrr.ne.in and European coafts, on llones and other

marine fubllances ; milk-white, very brittle, and about two
inches long.

VlOXACSA. Flat, branching, with erect flexuous round

branches, a little comDreued, with a porous future cneom-

pafling the margin. It inhabits the South-fea iflands ; is

nbo'.'.t three inches high; line violet blue, with two rows of

fmall pores each tide the margin, befides the line of larger

ones furrounding it ; the furface is rough with a few clutters

of little rtuds.

Tuoulipera. This fpecies is folid, branched, with tu-

bular fcattered pores ; the branches are confluent, with

tapering rough extremities. It inhabits the Sicilian feas;

is about four inches high, white, folid ; the trunk and
branches fmooth.
* Fascialis. Membranaceous, flat, narrow, branched,

fbxuous, with pores on both fides. It is found on the

coe' of the Ifle of Wight, as we.l as in the Mediterranean, are ufually regularly fub-divided.

and grows in irregular mafTes ; the branches are flat, narrow, * Poiamorpha. Crullaceous, folid, irregularly (haped,

and irregularly fubdivided, which ooalefce* twi.t, and branch but generally branched and tuberculate, and without vitible
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[t inhal the Mediterranean ai I W (1 [ndi ; is white,

ri/.ontal, convolute, ittid much branched ; the re-

tte branches growing in an undulate manr-er, and co-

alefciug occafionally ; the upper furf.tcc is rough, -..

pointed poreSt the under furface ii i*iiate.

• CaXLULOSA. Membranaceous, reticulate, funnel-formed,

daily waved, and plaited at the margin, with nume-
rous pores on one fide. It is found in the Mediterranean and
European feas, fixed to marine fubftances, and refembles

a piece of lace, conlilling of a flat erect undulated mem-
br.u.e covered with large regular perforations, lomctimcs
difuofed in a cup-fhaped form, at other times running into

loofe folds with a waved margin like a raffle ; is about three

inches high, folid, brittle, white or yellowilh-grey, with

« . vivacious polypes.

Ci.athrata. Umbilicate, reticulate, with flat branches

that are porous on one furface. It inhabits the Indian

ocean, and is thought to be an intermediate fpecies be-

tween the Celluloid and Lichenoides ; it is white and feated

on a folid centre.

Reticulum. Compofed of branched cancellate thread?.

It is found in the Mediterranean, covering the furface of
(hells and the roots of fu.i ; refembles a fpider's web, and is

compofed of fine capillary threads.

SPONOITES. Caulefcent, ered, with angular imbricate

branches ; it refembles a fpouge ; is about a foot long : the

pores are not vifible.

CoiUACEA. Sub-membranaceous, femi-orbicular, and

nearly horizontal, with a tew pores on the lower furface. It

inhabits the Atlantic and Numidian feas, covering the Hems
of the Fucus carriiaj-iiieus, and forming covers for the

chambers of other cora:S.

Calcaiiea. Branched, milk-white, folid, with tapering

fub-divifions. It inhabits the Mediterranean ; is four inches

The branches grow fmaller towards the end, and

out again, leaving hollow i'paces between them. It is about

fix inches in diameter.

* Foliacka. This is, as its name imports, foliaceous,

flexuous, uniting fometimes at the extremities, and is

covered wtth pores on both furfaces, lo lmall as to be

fcareeiy vitible. Found growing to an oyller-lttell at the

pores. This is found in moll of the European feas, and is

Uie common coral of the (hops: in many places it grows ia

fuc'.i abundance, that it is burnt for manure ; its colour is

either fed, yeliowifh, or greeniih, and is b.it ieldom whitej

It was formerly much ufed in medicine as an abforbent. It

ometimes (haped like the kernel of a walnut, often in

I lie of Wight; is from three to twelve inches long, white large comprelTed maiTes, rometimes like a fmall bunch of

and Hony. gcapesi hut molt frequently in fhort and rather irreg-.lar

. B : ramifications
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ramifications of a chalky tuberculate appearance, and ftony

fubftance.

Decussata. Compofed of cretaceous ereft laminae, or

plates, croffing one another, and uniting differently in dif-

ferent places. It is found on the coaft of Portugal, in

maffes about five or fix inches wide.

*Alga. This confifts of thin fcmicircular plates, difpofed

horizontally : it inhabits the Cornifh coaft, adhering to

and frequently entirely covering the Polymorpha, and is

either red, purplifh. yellow, or whitifli ; extremely thin and

brittle, with femicircular plates of various fizes, conftantly

growing horizontally, with their margins bending over, ren-

dering them convex on the upper fide, and concave beneath.

* Pumicosa. Irregularly (haped, brittle, rough, and

compofed of (harp-pointed roundifh cells. It inhabits the

Britilh coafts, and is frequently found incrufting many of

the Sertularia in fmall irregular maffes, appearing very like

white fand ftrongly united together; the branches are gene-

rally cylindrical, each about half an inch long ; the cells are

placed round about in alternate order, fhaped like an helmet

jufl opening, with a hole in the middle.

* Tubulosa. This is a paraiitic plant, cruilaceous, pale

purple, with fmall tubular cells difpofed in tranfverfe rows

or whorls. It inhabits the Mediterranean and Britilh coafts,

and is found frequently encompafiing the ftem of the Ser-

tularia falcata.

Pixnata. Dichotomous, erect, with tubular pores dif-

pofed in a pinnate order. Inhabits the Mediterranean :

when frelh caught it is greyilh, though fometimes green,

is about an inch high, and very brittle.

*Liliacea. Creeping prollrate, in obtufe linear divifions,

with tubular pores on the upper furface difpofed in tranf-

verfe rows. It inhabits the Mediterranean and Cornifti

coafts, and refembles, in fome refpefts, the Tubulofa, but

is white.

Carduxculus. This is irregularly fhaped, membrana-

ceous, with concentric wrinkles, and central triangular pyra-

midal tubes. It is found in the Mediterranean, adhering to

the Sertularia ; it is minute, white, fub-pellucid, and re-

fembling the flower of a thiftle.

MILLER, Philip, in Biography, a celebrated gardener

and botanift, was born in 1691 His father had thefuper-

intendance of the Phyfic Garden at Chelfea, belonging to

the Apothecaries' Company, and founded by fir Hans

Sloane ; to which appointment he himfelf fucceeded in the

year 1722. In this fituation he became dillinguifhed by his

practical knowledge of plants, and efpecially by his fkill in

their cultivation . The latter was evinced in a paper, com-

municated by himfelf to the Royal Society in 1728, and

printed in the 35th volume of the Philofophical Tranfaftions,

on " a method of raifing fome exotic feeds," which had

been judged almoft impoffible to be raifed in England. This

confided in allowing them to germinate in a bark bed, pre-

vioufly to their being planted in earth. By this means alone,

feveral hard-flielled nuts can be made to vegetate in our

ftoves ; and indeed the practice is founded on a judicious

obfervation of nature's operations. Two years afterwards,

Mr. Miller made known, for the firft time, the prefent po-

pular mode of caufing bulbous plants to flower in water.

In 1730 he publilhed anonymoufly a thin folio, accom-

panied with twenty-one coloured plates, after the draw-

ings of Van Huyfum, entitled " A Catalogue of trees,

fhrubs, plants, and flowers, both exotic and domeftic, which

are prepared for fale in the gardens near London.'' The
preface is figned by a fociety of gardeners, amongft whom
the name of Miller appears. The work is much more than

a mere catalogue, the generic characters being given in

Englilh, and many horticultural and economical remarks fub-

joined. Moft of the plates contain figures of feveral dif-

ferent plants. This publication is mentioned by Haller,

who was uninformed refpefting its real author, in his B'ibl.

Bot. v. 2. 229.

In 1 73 1 appeared the firft edition of the "Gardener's

Dictionary," in folio, the moftcelebrated work of its kind,

which has been tranflated, copied and abridged, at various

times, and may be faid to have laid the foundation of all the

horticultural tafte and knowledge in Europe. It went
through eight editions in England, during the life of the

author, the laft being dated 1768. This forms a very

thick folio volume, and follows the nomenclature and ftyle

of Linnosus ; the earlier ones having been written on Tour-
nefortian principles. A much more ample edition has been

publilhed within a few years, making four large volumes,

under the care of the Rev. Prof. Martyn. In this all the

modern botanical difcoveries are incorporated with the fub-

ftance of the 8th edition. Linnsus has juftly remarked,

that Miller's was a botanical as well as a horticultural dic-

tionary. We cannot but think that it has proved a power-

ful means of introducing a tafte for fcientific botany, amongft

thofe who at firft had recourfe to it merely as cultivators.

This work had been preceded, in 1724, by an oftavo of

two volumes, called " The Gardener's and Florift's Dic-
tionary," and was foon followed by " The Gardener's Ka-
lender," a fingle oftavo volume, which has gone through

numerous editions. One of thefe, in 1761, was firft accom-
panied by " a ftiort introduction to a knowledge of the

Science of Botany," with five plates, illuftrative of the

Linnxan fyftem. Miller had been trained in the fchools of

Tournefort and of Ray, and had been perfcnally acquainted

with the great Englilh naturalitt, of which he was always

very proud. No wonder therefore if he proved flow in

fubmitting to the Linnasan reformation and revolution, elpe-

cially as fir Hans Sloane, the Mecsenas of Chelfea, had not

given them the fanftion of his approbation. At length more
intelligent advifers, Dr. Watfon and Mr. Hudfon, over-

came his reluftance, and, his eyes being once opened, he
was no longer behind-hand in deriving advantage from fo

rich a fource. He became a correfpondent of Linnseus, and
one of his warmeft admirers. Although it does not appear

that he had any direft communication with Micheli, he was
chofen a member of the Botanical Society of Florence,

which feems to indicate that they were known to each other,

and probably communicated through Sloane and Sherard, as

neither was acquainted with the other's language. Miller

maintained an extenfive communication of feeds with all

parts of the world. His friend Houlton fent him many ra-

rities from the Weft Indies, and Miller but too foon inhe-

rited the papers of this ingenious man, amongft which were
fome botanical engravings on copper. Of thefe he fent an

impreflion to Linnaus ; aid fuch of them as efcaped acci-

dents, afterwards compofed the Reliquuc Houjloniane. See
Houstonia.

In 17J5 our author began to publifh, in folio numbers,
his " Figures of Plants," adapted to his dictionary. Thefe
extended to three hundred coloured plates, making, with
defcriptions and remarks, two folio volumes, and were com-
pleted in 1760. They comprehend many rare and beautiful

fpecies, there exhibited for the firft time. The commendable
defign of the writer was to give one or more of the fpecies of
each known genus, all from living plants ; which as far as

poffible he accompliflied. His plates have more botanical

diffeftions than any that had previoufly appeared in this

country.

Miller was a fellow of the Royal Society, and enriched its

Tranfaftions
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inl.j.oi Wi i t account for nil omitting all account of whole dofe-fliut calyx entirely furrounda and i ione
fo great a man at Ellis, in that valuable work. or two (cede, ia well beftowed on a m n who (pared no paina

Miller contiuued to attend to his duties and hie favourite in proofing rare American feeds, and in contrivances for
i an adva i iliged at length, by preferring and communicating them."— Linn Gen. 443.

.1 the garden. He died Schreb. cyg Willd. Sp PI. v. 3.3138. Mart. Mil! DietE
loon after, at Chelfea, 1

1

18, 1771, i

ami w.is interred in the burying-ground in the Ki

with liis wife, by whom he had, if we miftak

children. One of them, Mr. Charles Miller, (pent fome

time in the Call Indies, where he acquired a handfo

tune, ..ml 1 . we believe, now living in England. Tins

v. 3. Ait. Hurt. Kew. ed, 1. v. 3 16% Juff. 187.
Lamarck I llultr. 1.710. Gurtn. t. 168. I loud Ic i

f. 13. (Randia; ibid f. 14 )—Clafsand order, Synjet

Poljgantta-tuceflaria, Nat. Ord. Compo/iu oppofittfolrt , Linn.
Corrmbifrrm, .lull.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx of one leaf, very large, in three

jeman made fome experiments on the cultivation of deep fegments, clofed together in a flattifh-fiangular form,
nut of which was given bj Dr. WatlontO permanent j the two inntrmojl equal, nearly ovate,

the Royal Society. They were intended to fliew the won- flat; the outer one twice as large, roundilh, pointed, flat,

derful produce to be obtained by divifion and tranfplantation, beart-fhaped at the hafe, mofl deeply feparated. Cor. com.
and have often been repeated. An account of theillandof pound, half radiant : united florets two, within the fmaller

Sumatra, by Mr C.Miller, is printed il) vol. 68th of the fegments of the calyx : female folitary, within th- larger one;
Phtlofophical Tranfactions. The filler of Philip Miller mar- the former of one tubular, creel, five-toothed peal: the

ried Ehret, and left one [on. See EHRKTIA. latter ligulate, ereel, obtufe, concave, with one or two
In the courfe of his refidence at Chelfea, Miller collected, notches. Stam. (in the united florets) Filament* five, ca-

principaBy from the garden, an ample herbarium, which was pillary ; anthers as many, erect, linear, connected laterally

purchafed by Grjofeph Banks. Helen* many dried fpeci- by the middle, acute, as long as the corolla. Pijl. fin the

mens to Linnseus. Pulteney's Sketches. Haller Bibl. Bot. fame) Germcn oblong, very thin ; ityle thread-lhaped, the

Works of Miller. Dryandr. Bibl. Banks. length of the petal; ftigmas two, linear, weak, obtufe,

MlLLER, JAMES, an Engiifh dramatic writer, was fpreading : (in the female floret) Germen large, triangular
;

born in the year 1703. He was defigned for bufinefs, ityle thread-lhaped, the length of the petal ; iligmas two,

and received an education fuitable to it, but feeling are- briftle-fhaped, long, reflexed. Perk, none, except the clofed

pugnance to that fort of employment he went to Wad- common calyx, become coriaceous and coloured. Seed Xo

ham college, Oxford, and having completed the ufual courfe the united florets none : in the female ones folitary, oblong,

he took orders. While at the univerfity he wrote a famous obtufe, triangular, tapering downward. Down none. Re-
comedy, entitled "The Humours of Oxford," which was ceptacle very minute, naked.

performed in 1 729. He was author of feveral other pieces, Obf. M. quinquefora has the female floret three-cleft ; the

of which the bit was a tragedy, entitled " Mahomet." This united ones four in number ; calyx accompanied by five mem-
had a confiderable run, and before its popularity was at all branous internal leaves ; Ityle fimple in the united florets,

abated, the authoi died in 1743. He publifhed a volume of cloven in the female.

fermons, and poems. Biog. Dram. EIT. Ch. Receptacle naked. Down none. Common Ca-
MiLLEii, Lady, an accomplifhed woman, of fome lite- lyx of three permanent valves. Corolla femi-radiant.

rary talents, who publifhed letters from Italy, fix vols. 8vo. I. M. quinquefora. Five-flowered Milleria. Linn. Sp.

She refided at Bath-Eaiton, near Bath, where (he enter- PI. 1301. Mant. 478. (M. dichotoma ; Cavan. Ic. v. 1. 58.
tained feveral ingenious perfons, who compofed a collection t. 82. M. annua erefta, foliis conjugatis, floribus fpicatis

of poems, which was afterwards publifhed. She died in luteis ; Mart. Decad. 41. t. 41.)

1781. M.maculata. Mill. DhSj ed. 8. n. 2. (M. annua

Miller, an admirable performer on the baffoon, who erefta ramofior, folns maculatis, profundus ferratis ; Mart,
fl'ourifhed in the middle of the laft century. The concertos Decad. 47. t. 47. f. 2.)

which he performed during many years, at Vauxhall, Hick- Leaves heart-lhaped. Flower-flalks forked. Calyx dou-

ford's Room, the Swan, Caftle, and King's Arms concerts, ble.—Native of Vera Cruz, Panama and Mexico. Sent

and the folo parts allotted him by Handel in his oratorios to Chelfea garden in 1731 by Houfton, but now loft, having

and concertos, always excited attention, were heard with no beauty to fecure the attention of cultivators in general,

delight, and jullly applauded for the fweetnefs of his tone, Linnxus had it at Upfal, and Cavanilles at Madrid. This

and neatnefs of his execution.
^

is an annual (love plant, flowering in autumn. Stem five or

Miller's, in Geography, a fettlement in Kentucky, on a fix feet high, fquare, branched, leafy. Leaves oppofite,

branch of Licking river; 32 miles N.E. of Lexington. ftalked, heart-fhaped, broad, ribbed, roughifh, flightly

2 toothed
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toothed or ferreted, tapering at the bafe. Flowers fmall,

yellow, in terminal, leafy, (lender, forked panicles. The
. haves of the variety /3 are more flrongly ferrated, of a darker

green, and blotched with black. The number of jlorils

varies.

2. M. .biflnra. Two-flowered Milleria. Linn. Sp.

:P1. 1301. Hort. Cliff, t. 2 j. (M. annua erefta minor,

foliis parietaria:, fiuribusex foliorum alis ; Mart. Decad. 47.

t. 47. hi.)—Leaves ovate. Flower-iialks fimple, terminal,

aggregate. Calyx fingle.—Native of the country near Cam-
peachy, from whence it was ient by Houfton in 1730.— Ra-

ther fmaller, and lefs fhowy than even the former. The
leaves are ovate and triple-ribbed. Flowers pale yellow, very

fmall, in terminal tufts.

Willdenow's M. Cortrayerba, n. 3. Cavan. Ic. v. 1, 2.

t. 4., is our FlaverLi lapilata (fee Flaveria) ; and his an-

gv! :

:fo!ia, n. 4. Cavan. Ic. v. 3. 12. t. 223, is of the fame

genus. Perhaps Flaveria ought to be funk in Milleria, Ca-

vanilles having found a radiant floret. Their habits how-
ever are not limilar. S.

MILLE-ROCHES, Isle au, in Geography, a fmall

ifl.ind of Upper Canada, in the river St. Laurence, contain-

ing from 6 to 7C0 acres of good foil. N. lat. 4^° 5'. W.
long. 75 40'.

MlLLEROLLE, in Commerce, an oil meafure "at Mar-
seilles — 4 efcandaux = 64 Paris pintes, or jc\ Englilh

gallons neariy, and weighing about 136 poids de table, or

r:2lb. avoirdupois. The wine meafure of the fame deno-

mination is = 4 efcandaux = 60 pots ; and 4 miilerolles of

wine = 6$ Englifh, gallons nearly ; and 37; miilerolles are

reckoned ^= a Bourdeaux hogfiiead.

MILLERS, or P.YYQUAGE, in Geography, a river of the

Maffachufetts, which runs W. by S. and falls into Connecti-

cut river, between Northfield and Montague.
MILLERY, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhone and Loire; feven miles S. of Lyons.

MILLES, Jeremiah, in Biography, a learned divine

and antiquary, was bcrn at High Cfeer, in Hampfhire, in

1 713, of which place his father was mir.ifter. He fuc-

.ceeded Dr. Lyttleton as dean of Exeter, and alfo as pre-

fident of the Society of Antiquaries, to whole Archa?ologia

he was a great contributor. Dr. Milles was a zealous cham-

pion for the genuinenefs of the Rowley poems, of which he

printed an edition 111 4to., with gloffarial annotations. This

work laid him open to the attacks of the critics, who were

fceptical on thefe fuppofed relics of antiquity. The dean

died in 17S4.

MILLESSOW, in Geography, a mountain of Bohemia,

in the circle of Leitmeritz.

MILLET, in Botany, See Milium.
Millet, the common name of a plant which grows

naturally in India, whence it was fird imported into Europe.

It is greatly cultivated in Italy, Spain, and the fouthern

parts of France, for the food of men as well as that of

poultry. It may alfo be raifed in this climate. This is a

plant that delights in a light fandy foil, prepared in the fame

manner as for maize ; and iu.inch lands it branches out into

many ilalks, fome times thirty or forty, not unlike reeds

either in their lhape or leaves, of which there is one at each

joint. The top uf each ftalk is terminated by a large, loofe

panicle, which hangs on one fide, with a chafly flower,

which is fitcceeded by a fmall round feed, about the bignefs

of turnip or cabbage feed, of a yellowifli-white colour in

one variety, and of a dark red inclining to black in another,

v/'ni. h are the fmall miiiet, and the large, a diltinction which
locne make, as only varieties of the fame fpecies. It is like-

wife faid to thrive extremely well in llrong land ; but will

6

not do in (tony ground, or where the bottom is of either s

chalky or clayey nature.

Miller advifes, that it (hould be fown in the beginning of

April, that it may ripen in Auguft; but in warmer cli,

mates, the general rule is to fow it either between the mid-

dle and the end of May, or about Midfummer. The former

crop is reaped at the end of September, and the latter about

the end of Oclober. The feed is ufually fown in furrows,

very thin, and covered with the plough or rake. The
largeft fort fhould be fown thinned, becaufe it branches

molt. When the plants are about a month old, the ground

fhould be (tirred round them with a hand-hoe, as well to lay

frefh earth to their foots, as they require much nourishment,

as to clear them from weeds, which they afterwards prevent

by over-topping them. At the fame time, the millet plants

fhould be thinned out wherever they grow too clofe, fo as

to leave, in general, about fix inches between each plant.

Nothing more is neceffary to be done till harveft, except

that, when it begins to ripen, great care mull be taken to

proteft it from birds, which would otherwife foon devour

it. The returns of this crop are very great ; it is not eafily

hurt by drought or rain, nor is it fiibjeft to blight. Fre-

quent mowers of rain are of great fervice to it whilft in its

young growth.

As foon as the crops are ripe, the panicles of the plants

are cut off near the uppermoil joints of the flalks with a

knife, and put into baikets or facks, in which they are

carried home, when they are then laid up in heaps covered

with old cloths, and after remaining in that fituation five or

fix days, fpread upon the barn floor, threfhed out with a

flail, and cleanfed like other forts of grain. Great care

mull be taken to dry it well in the fun, before it is laid up

in the granarv ; as it foon fpoils if the lead moillure be left

in it; being of all grains the mod difficult to keep, unlefs

it be thoroughly dry ; but on the other hand, none keeps

longer, or better, after it has been well dried. It is r.ot

liable to the weevil ; but it fhould be turned from time to

time in the granary. It has been conltantly found that the

late fown crops are the moil defective, and that their pani-

cles are fmaller than thofe of the fame grain fown at an

earlier period.

But the fmall white millet is the mod delicate, and the

bed for puddings, &c. The red is larger and coarfer, and

ufed for pigeons, poultry, and fwine, after being ground to

meal ; it is very good fodder fcr cattle, either green or after

its grain is threfhed out. From its numerous roots, large

fize, and quick growth, it is a fort of crop that exhauft*

the foil greatly, and of courfe mud be well guarded againll

in that refpect.

The common millet was originally brought from the eaft-

ern countries, where it is itill greatly cultivated : from

whence we are furnifhed annually with this grain, which is

by many perfons greatly elleemed for puddings, &c. This

is feldom cultivated in England, but as a curicfity in fmall

gardens, or for poultry, as its feeds generally ripen well.

Millet is reckoned by Pliny the mod fertile of all grain ;

one grain of it producing three Roman fextaries.

Millet is cooling, drying, and binding, iorr.ewhat windy,

and not eaiily digelled ; a Arong decoftion of it with figs

and raifins, mixed with wine, and drank warm in bed, is a

very good fudonfic, though it is feldom ufed.

Millet, by confent of authors both ancient and modern,

is refrigerating and drying; it is of bad [nice, difficult of

cligellion, binds the belly, and generates flatulencies ; it is

however well known to be a very grateful food to many
nations at prefent. In former times it ferved to make bread,

under a dearth of better corn, as wc are affured by Diol-

condes.
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Mui i v, fnilian. See rioLCt s.

Mil' . .n town of Pruffia, in the

province of i' • elia; 16 miles S.S.E of Dantzic.

MILLEVILLE, Alessakdro, in Biography, an -

lent . born at Ferrara, much celebrated in Italy at

the beginning of the feventeenth century. He was luc-

ccfii ized by the king of Poland, the empcr'-r of

Germany, and the dike of Ferrara. He was alfo a »

nous . aa appears by all the catalogues ol the time ;

in which we find the following lift of his w i ks : Mefle e

S.ilmi a 3 voci. Concetti a 2, 3, & 4 rod, libro 1. Mr>-

tetti a 3, 4, 5, St () »oci, libro 71110. Novelli liori a 2 8t 3

voci, libo 6. Litanie di B. V. a 3 voci : and, laltly, he

publiihcd at Venice, 1622, a work intitled " Gemme Sacre,"

and in the fame city, 1629, another book of motets.

Walther.

Mil LBVILLE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Warmeland ; 25 miles S. of Carlitadt.

MILL! ARE, or Milliaiui'.m, among the Romans, de-

noted ,j mile, confiding of a tlioufand paces, nulls pajfis

;

whence the name.

In the Roman empire, the milliaria, in all the great roads,

were marked with ttones, or columns erected for that pur-

pole; commencing from a column in the heart of the city,

called milRare aurcum.

Thofe columns were alfio hence denominated miliary co-

lumns.

MILLIARIA Cohors. See Cohors Equitala.

MILLICO, GlUSBPPE, of Naples, in Biography, arrived

in England 1772, from Vienna, where he had acquired gre.-.t

applaufeasa linger and aCtor, in Gluck's operas of" Orfeo,"

" Alcelte," and " Paride ed Elena," and as a finging matter,

by making Gluck's niece one ol the molt exprelfive lingers

then alive.

This judicious performer and worthy man, who was not

an Adonis in perforr, and whole voice had received its great-

ell beauties from art, found the ir.ulical par' of our nation

in no favourable difpolition towards him. The admirers of

Tenducci and Guadagni, as well as the Cocchi, Guglielmi,

Giardini, Vento, arrd Bach parties however boftile in other

n 1 1.

part of ( if opera
in win. K •

,

'

ct li,

\ I

nily

.

rail) .vru

manil ; of

the fi and r.mk In the kingdom 1 and at

the end 01 the I bo] Hy pro-

r Sacchini c old compofe nor Millico
.•••11 a hu "ild

tlieir acquaintance :

f.

t 1 hey had been guilty of fuch manifeft injutticc and ab-
urdity,

I he canzonet! of his cmpnlition, in finging which he
ufed

I
If mi 1 linall harp Qui • over hi»

flu iu tier, ,,rr ftnl as muficadi camera, elegant and plraii

Not many years after he left this country, where he remained
two feaions, he was a/Rn-trd with blmdi.efs ; but being

1 ..-.1 in the chapel royal at Naples, he perforn

i.i tha! melancholy Hate a confidcrable time, till other in-

firmi n, when be threw himfelf into a convent t.<

end hit days. He was living when the French invaded

Naples ; but whether the turbulence of the times fuffer^d

him to live or die in ;.
eace, we are unable to affirm.

MILLIGRAMME, in Commerce, a French meafure of
weight ._ 0154 Eng'ilh grain . See WxiGBT.
MILI.ILll'RE, a French meafure of capacity =

.06103 Englifh cubic inches. SeeMzASURX.
MI LLIMETRE, a French meafure of length ss .03937

Englilh inches. See MkasUKE.
MILLING, in the Manufactories, an operation called

alh fulling.

Milling, or throwing ofJilt, is the laft preparation of
filk before dyeing ; ferving to twitt it, more or lets, accord-
ing to the work tor which it is intended.

To prepare the lilk for milling, they firft put it in boiling

water, inclofed between two ii.ni.-n cloths. The mill is a
fquare machine, compofed of feveral pieces of wood, mor-
ti.ed in each other, lo as to form a kind of large cage,

in the centre of which are two wheels placed parallel

over each other, whofe axis bears on two potts. When
the machine is fimple, a fingle man turns thefe wheels
by means of a little cog, in which they catcb, and a large

handle.

The wheels, put in motion by the handle, communicate
tlieir motion to eight windles, or reels, or even more, ac-

cording to the largenefs of the machine ; on the flights or
arms ot which the iiik is wound from orf two rows of bob-
bins placed on each lide of the machine ; each row at the
height of one of the two wheels in tlie centre. Thefe bob-
bins have their motion by means of leathern thongs, which
bear on little cylinders of wood that fupport them, and
turn at length on the two wheels at the centre ; fo that the

filk. on each bobbin twills as it winds, and forms its feparate

fkain.

The fmallefl wheel moves two hundred of thefe bobbins,
over which a fingle perfon is fufficient to infpeCt, to put
new bobbins or fpoils in lieu of thofe difcharged of their

filk, and to knot the ends when they break. See Winding
ef Sill.

MILLINGTONIA, in Botany, a fuppofed new genus,

confecrated by the younger Lionxus, to the memory of fir

Thoma*
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Thomas Milliiigton, Savilian profellbn at Oxford, who is

recorded by Grew to have firft fuggefted to him that the

anthers of plants were their male organs.—Linn. Suppl. 45.

Schreb. 42 J. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 382. (where the name is

thrice written Mallingtonia, by mere inattention.) JiifT. 138.

Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiojpcrmia. Nat. Ord. Per-

[onattc, Linn. Bignonia, Juft.

The fruit being unknown, the generic character in the

Suppkmentum has always been incomplete, and is now found

inefficient to diftinguifh the plant in queftion from Bignonia,

to which genus it is referred by Dr. Roxburgh.

Bignonia fuberofa. Roxb. Coromand. v. 3. n. t. 214.

(Milhngtonia hortenfis ; Linn. Suppl. 291.)— Koenig firil

obferved this fine tree in the gardens of the Rajah at Tan-

fchuhr, or Tanjore, but did not meet with the fruit. His

manufcript however does not imply that none is ever pro-

duced there. From hence feme plants were brought to

Madras, and one to Calcutta, where Dr. Roxburgh informs

us it is now an elegant tree, about thirty feet in height, blof-

foming at the clofe of the rainy feafon, and ripening feeds

in March. The trunk is ftraight, with a light afh-coloured,

deeply cracked, fpongy bark. Leaves oppofite, repeatedly-

pinnate, about two feet long ; leaflets ovate, pointed, fmooth,

ferrated in Roxburgh's figure, but in his defcription, like the

Linnaean fpecimens, entire, and conveying fome idea cf the

foliage of Catalonian Jafmine. Panicles terminal, large,

crofs-branched, many-flowered, fmooth. Flowers two inches

long, tubular, flender, white, delightfully fragrant ; their

upper lip eredt, cloven half-way down ; lower in three equal,

ovate, three-ribbed, reflexed fegments. Pod a foot long, not

an inch broad, comprefled, nearly fmooth, pointed at each

end. Seeds winged.—The native country of this plant has

not yet been afcertained.

Millingtonia is now applied as the name of a new Eaft

India genus in Diadelphia Decandria, by Mr. Donn in Hort.

Cant. ed. 5. 180. Of this we prefume Mr. Brown to be the

author, and that it will be defined in the new edition

of Mr. Aiton's Hortus Keiuenfis. Three fpecies are enu-

merated by Mr. Donn, M'. trinervia, JlriSa, and femialata ;

all ftove ihrubs, which feem not yet to have flowered at

Cambridge. This genus is placed between Hedyfarum and

Jndigofera.

MILLION, in Arithmetic, the number of ten hundred

thoufand ; or a thoufand times a thoufand.

A million of gold, or million of money, is fometimes un-

derftood of a million of pounds ; and fometimes of a mil-

lion of crowns.

Million Bank. See Bank.
MILLMOTH, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a"n in-

feft approaching to the nature of the beetle, but having no

(heath wings. It is common in the abode of millers and

bakers, and other perfons who deal in meal.

MILLOT, Claude-Francois-Xavier, in Biography,

a well-known French writer, was born at Befancon in 1726.

He was brought up among the Jefuits, and devoted himfelf

to the duties of the pulpit ; but when the period for public

exertion arrived, either the weaknefs of his voice, or a na-

tural timidity, convinced him that he could not make pro-

grefs as a public orator. He, therefore, undertook a pro-

fefforftiip of hiftory at Parma, by the recommendation of

the prince. He filled this office with high reputation, and

upon his return to France was appointed preceptor to the

duke d'Enghien. He died in the year 1785, at the age of

co. DAlembert faid of the abbe Millot, that he was the

perfon of all others whom he had known, that had "the

ie\ eft prepoffeffions and the feweft pretenfions." In fociety

he was modeft and rather referved in his manners, but every

MIL
thing which he faid was fenfible and judicious. His work*
alfo exhibit the fame candour and cool judgment which
were vilible in his converfation. They are chiefly hiftorical

abridgments, written with care and corre&nefs, in a natural

and rather elegant ftyle. The principal are : " Elemens de

l'Hiftoire de France, depuis Clovis jufqu'a Louis XV.,"
3 vols. l2mo. ;

" Elemens de l'Hiftoire Univerlelle, "9 vols.

1 2mo. ; " Memoires Politiques et Militaires pour fervir a

l'Hiftoire de Louis XIV. et de Louis XV.," 4c. He
publilhed alfo " L'Hiftoire des Troubadours," in 3 vols,

which work was chiefly drawn from the papers of M. de
Sainte Palaye ; fome " Difcourfes" read before the aca-

demy of which he was a member, and a tranllation of feleft

harangues from the Latin hiftorians.

MILLOWITZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Saatz ; 10 miles W. of Saatz.

MILLSTREET, a poft-town of Ireland, in the county

of Cork, chiefly remarkable for a gocd inn, at which tra-

vellers to Killarney ufually pafs a night. It is 134 miles

S.W. from Dublin.

MILLTOWN, a town of America, in the ftate of
Delaware; two miles from Wilmington.—Alfo, a town in

Northumberland county, Pennfylvania, on the E. fide of

the W. branch of Sufquchannah river, containing about fixty

houfes ; 14 miles N. by W. of Sunbury.

Milltown, a poft-town of Ireland, in the coixity of

Kerry, which promifes to become a good market town by
the exertions of fir William Godfrey, and the convenience

of water carriage, the tide bringing (loops up the Mang
very near to this town. It is 169 miles S.W. by. W. from
Dublin, and nine miles N.W. from Killarney. Carlifle.

MILLVILLE, a poft-town of Cumberland county,

New Jerfey ; 196 miles N.E. from Washington.

MILLWOOD, a poft-town of Frederick county, Vir-

ginia ; 68 miles from Walhington.

MILNTHORP, or Milthorp, a fea-portand market-

town in the parifh of Heverfham, Kendal ward, Weftmore-
land, is fituated near the mouth of the Can, at the diftance

of five miles from Kendal, and 251 from London. It con-

fifts chiefly of one ftreet. which is pretty well built ; and at

the E. end there are fome good houfes, in p'eafant and open
fituations. This town is the only fea-port in the county,

and has feveral vefTels belonging to it, which trade prin-

cipally to Liverpool, Port Glafgow, and Annan in Scot-

land. Here are three rope-yards, two paper-mills, one flax-

mill, and one cotton-null. The market day is Friday, and

there is an annual fair on Old May day. A very handfome
bridge is thrown acrofs the river Betha, which flows through

the town. The refident population here, according to the

parliamentary returns of 1801, amounted to 968 perfons;

459 males, and J09 females, of which number 1 13 were
returned as employed in agriculture, and 170 in trade and

manufactures.

The country around this town is pleafingly diverfified

with hill and dale, and embelhlhed by a variety of elegant

manfions. Of thefe that of Dallam Tower, the feat of Da-
niel Wilfon, efq. is the molt confpicuous. It is fituated at

the foot of a hill, which rifes rapidly from its bafe, and is

covered to the fummit by a profufion of trees. In front

extends a fine park, adorned with wood, the ground of which
rites as it recedes from the houfe. At Beerham-hill, near

this manfion, is a waterfall on the river Beele, well deferving

the attention of the curious traveller. Houfman's Topo-
graphical Defcription of Cumberland, Weftmoreland, &c.
8vo. Carlifle's Topographical Dictionary, 4W.
MILO, in Biography, a name that frequently occurs in

the Roman claflics : we (hall notice three perfons of note.

One
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oaeuan war. The inhabitants, (trongly folicited bv the

Athenian! on the one band, an 1 on the itnet attached t.> the

JL.sc- i, fr m wl om they had d wiftied, in

thii terrible war, to remain quid, and to ob-

I wife neutrality. At this ron.nict the Athenians

were lb irritated, that ; tched Nicias unbailed
'I Gaty (hips, and acco land fbrcea to punilh them lor re-

fining to furnhh their quota or troppa, Nicias ravaged

th^ i.land, but failed with his feeble army to take the town,

which was defended by all the inhabitants, affcmbled for

t!n< purpofe. Some tune after tlie Athenians fent two other

generals, with a more numerous arm] who were not more

fuccefsful than Nicias; but at length, when Philocrates

brought frelh troops, the Miliota were reduced to the greatelt

extremity, and obliged to furrender. The Athenians, im-

placable in their relentment and ferocious i:i their vengeance,

malfaered, without diferimination, all the men who were ca-

pable of bearing arms, and made Haves of the women and

children, wham they carried away to Attica. They then

(ent 5C0 perfons to repeople the ifland, and to take pof-

fclfioti or* the property of thofe whom they had murdered.

In the mean time, the Athenians, conquered in their turn by
Lylander. commander of the Lacedemonian troops, and

compelled to furrender at difcretion, found themfelves con-

ilrained to recal their colony ; and thole who remained of

the unfortunate Miliots were then enabled to return, and to

reinvelt themfelves with the property which had been ta'<en

from them. This ifland, like all thofe of the Archipelago,

palTed under tne dominion of the Romans ; it afterwards

made part of the empire of the Ealt. Marco Santo united

it, with all the Cyclades, to the duchy of Naxos ; and it

was in procels of time detached from this duchy in favour of

Francefco Crifpo ; and at length fubjeded to the Ottoman
empire, under which it has lolf, together with its liberty, its

importance.

Milo is about iixty miles in circumference ; it is divided

in its middle, and almoll through its whole breadth, by a

deep bay : this is one of the fineit harbours in the Mediter-

ranean, fufficiently fpacious to contain a fleet, and to keep

the fhips belonging to it lheltered from all winds. The
anchorage is excellent, particularly at the head of the gulf

and near the E. coaft ; the bottom has a line fand, and veflela

come to anchor there in from 12 to lS fathom water. Small
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infer: p'
1 10 , vales, idols, and medals, and other remains of

a confiderable city. The women of Sifbnr, or Sefours,

employ themfelves the whole year in knitting cotton llock-

. and making coarfe calicoes. The mm cultivate the

earth, or are manners. Near this place, on the iummit o: a

hill, is at prefent a church of Caloques, built, as Olivier

conceives, on the ruins of a temple. However, the capital

of the ifland is a town of the fame name, filuatcd on a plain

formerly not inferior to any other of the Archipelagr, b::t

now prefenting Icarcely any thing but ruins. Scarcely do
forty fanuhes dragon their unfortunate exiftence, with con-

tive afpeets, in a town which reckoned 5000 inhabitants

within its wails. At the beginning of the laft century,
Touriicfort difcovered, in 1700, that the air of Milo was
infalubrious, and that the iniiabitants were fubjeft to dan-
gerous dilorders ; but the unwholefomenefs of the air mult
have increafed very much fincc that epoch. In traverfing

the ifland to the monaftery of St. Marino, Mount St. Elias,

the mot lofty point in the iflar.d, and the volcanic moun-
tain of Calamo, the country prefents various traces of
i*s vulcanic origin. At the diliance of 3 qaarter of a
league from Milo alum is formed, which has been men-
tioned both by ancient and modern writers. In the fame
grotto that furnifhes this alum, are alfo found cryftals of
gypfum, but the heat is fuch as not to admit its being
examined for any long time. The baths called '< Loutra"
were alfo fituated in this quarter.^ The water is ftrongly

charged with alum and marine fait. Thefe baths were an-
ciently much frequented by Greeks, who repaired hither

from all the Cyclades in order to obtain relief in diforders

of the fkin, as well as in rheumatifm and palfy. Spacious
grottoes occur frequently, and in thefe are tubterraneous

caverns, full of turnings and twinings, and into which the
defcent is lleep and laborious. The chambers which they
contain appear to have been formerly uied as habitations and
places of concealment.

Near the fcite of an ancient towr., called " Clima" by
the modern Greeks, are fepulchres or catacombs, in which,
at an unknown period, the inhabitants of Milo depofited

their dead. Each of thefe catacombs generally contains feven

farcophagi five and a half or fix feet long, and a foot or
fifteen inches deep, furmounted by an arch and dug in the

rock. The whole ifland indicates a fubterraneous confla-

4 C gration ;
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gration ; 2nd in feveral places the ground which refounds

under your feet apprizes you that it covers vaft cavities.

Every appearance teltifies, that the Hones and pebbles which

are found here have been thrown up by the explofion of a

volcano ; boiling waters iffue on all fides ; pumice (tones are

fcattered abroad ; fulphur is formed in abundance, and (hews

itfelf on the furface of the ground. Neverthelefs, the ve-

getable earth, which moftly covers the ifland, gently warmed
by fubterraneous heat, is very productive. Corn and cotton

are here of an excellent quality ; the vines yield good wine,

and the trees afford delicious fruits ; but the quantity of

lands that lie fallow announces an exceffive diminution in the

population, as well as the criminal indifference of the go-

vernment. Ships (till come to Milo to fetch away a great

quantity of the folid lava, of which mill-ftones are made,

which are tranfported to feveral countries of the Levant,

particularly to Egypt and Conftantinople. The ifland like-

wife contains many mines of iron and ferruginous pyrites,

from which no advantage is derived. Under a liberal ad-

minitlration other valuable articles might be found, and the

ifland might even ceafe to be an unhealthy abode. The
whole population at prelent does not amount to joo perfons,

and this (mail number would daily decreafe, if it was not

kept up by emigrants from the Morea, where diftrefs con-

fining them to feek new habitations, and who are attracted

to Milo with a view of cultivating the lands. The captain-

pacha has fome difficulty in levying 2500 piaflres by way

of import". N. lat 36^ 40'. E. long. 24 30'. Sonnini

and Olivier.

MILOPOTAMO, in Geography, a town and fortrefs of

the ifland of Candia ; 28 miles W.N.W. of Candia.

MILORRA, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, between

Te rnate and Tidor.

MILOSLAW, a town of the duchy ofWarfaw ; 20

miles S.S.W. of Gnefna.

MILPHOS1S, fi«X$a«7if, a Greek word ufed by the an-

cient medical writers, as a name of the dileafe of the eye-lids,

by which the hairs fall off from them, and the edges become

red and tumid.

MILREA, or Milree, in Commerce, a money of ac-

count in Portugal, fo called, becaufe 1000 reas, or rees,

are = I milree. In the notation of accounts, the milrees

are feparated from the rees by a croffed cypher, called

" Cifraon,'' and the milrees from the millions by a colon ;

thus, Rs. 2 : 700 "J) 500, means two thoufand feven hundred

mil. and five hundred rees. As the crufado of exchange, or

old crufado, is 400 rees, the new crufado, 480 rees, the

teftoon, 100, and the vinten or vintem, 20 rees ; the milree

is = 2± old crufados = 2 r

'

T new ditto =s 10 teftoons = 50
vintens. The milree valued in gold is worth 6ylJ. llerhng,

and the fame in filver is worth 68£</. fterling. The milree

is alfo a gold coin, flruck for the Portuguefe poffeffions

in Africa in 1755; it weighs 19J grains, and contains, in

pure gold, 18. 1 grains, and is valued at $s.2',d. fterling.

See Coin.

MILSTATT, or Mchlstadt, in Geography, a town
of the duchy of Carinthia, fituated on the Milltatter fee

:

40 miles N. of Goritz. Milrtatter fee is a lake of Carinthia,

9 miles E. of Saxenburg.

MILT, in Anatomy, a popular name for the fpleen.

Milt, or Melt, in Natural Hi/lory, the foft roe in fifties
;

thus called becaufe it yields, by expreffion, a whitifh juice re-

fembiing n ilk. See Roe.
The milt is properly the feed, or fpermatic part of the

mal^ fifh.

The milt of a carp confifls of two long whitifh irre-

gular bodies, each included in a very thin fine membrane.

M. Petit confiders thefe as the teflicles of the fifh wherein

the feed is preferved : the lower part, next the anus, he

takes for the veliculae feminales. Vide Mem. Acad. R. Scien-.

anno 1733, P* 29 I#

In the milt of a living cod-fifh there are fuch incredible

numbers of thofe fmall animalcules found in the male- feed

of all animals, that in a drop of the juice of i
-

, no more
in quantity than a fmall grain of fand, there are contained

more than ten thoufand of them ; and, confidering how many
fuch quantities there are in the whole milt of cne fuch fifh,

it is not exceeding the bounds of truth to affirm, that there

are more animals in one milt if it, than there are livngmen
at one time upon the v. hole face of the earth. However
ftrange and romantic fuch a corje&ure may appear at firll

fight, a ferious confideration, and calculation, will make it

appear very plain. A hundred fuch grains of fand as here

mentioned, will make about an inch in length ; therefore in

a cubic inch there will be a million of fuch fands.

The milt of one of thefe fifties is frequently about the

quantity of fifteen cubic inches, it muft therefore contain

fifteen millions of quantities as big as one of thefe fand? ;

and if there be ten thoufand animals in each of thofe

quantities, there muft be, in the whole, a hundred and fifty

thoufand millions : which is a number vartly exceeding the

number of mankind, even though we were to fuppofe the

whole earth as populous as Holland. See Philofophical

Collections, p. 4. See Fecundity of Fish.

Milt Wafle, or Ceterach afplenium, in Botany. (See

Asplen'ium.) The leaves are recommended as a pero-
ral fimilar to maidenhair, or Afplenium trichomanes ;

to which they have been frequently joined in infufions and

apozems ; and likewife as an aperient in obftruftions of the

vifcera. They poffefs likewife a diuretic virtue, and appear

to gently carry off fand, cleanfe the kidnies, and allay

pains in the urinary paffages. The way of ufing them is

to drink infufions of them in the morning, as tea, with the

addition of fuch other medicines as particular cafes may re-

quire. See Ceterach, Asplenium, and Trichomanes.
MILTENBERG, in Geography, a town of Germany,

on the Maine ; 26 miles N E. of Heidelberg.

M1LTHORP. See Milnthorp.
MILTIADES, in Biography, a celebrated Athenian

general, the fon of Cimon, and grandfon of Miltiades, who
founded an Athenian colony on the Thracian Cherfonefus.

After the affaffination of Stefagoras, in the colony, Miltiades

was fent from Athens to take the command, and having got

into his power the principal men of the Cherfonefians, he

made himfelf mailer of the whole diftrift, and married the

daughter of the king of Thrace. When Darius I., king of

Periia, undertook an expedition againft the Scythians, and

throwing a bridge acrofs the Danube marched into their

country, he entrulled the guard of the bridge to the Ionian

Greeks, the commanders of whom he had attached to him-

felf, by railing them to the fupreme authority in their fe-

veral cities. Miltiades, who was one of them, excited by
that fpirit of Grecian patriotifm, to which every other duty
was made fubfervient, urged the other leaders to break
down the bridge, in order that a prince fo entirely inimical

to Grecian liberty might never return in fafety. His coun-

fel was approved by all the reft except Hyllioeus the Mi-
lefian, who had influence enough to prevent its taking effedt.

Miltiades, judging it imprudent to await the monarch's re-

turn, embarked for Athens, and in his way took pofll-flion

of the ifle of Lemnts for his countrymen. Darius, after

his return from his Scythian expedition, having relolved

upon the conqueft of Greece, fent Mardonius at the head

of a powerful army to invade it. When he had arrived at

the
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MILTON, John, in Biography, the father of our great

posti though a fi-livelier (or banker) by profeffion, was a vo-

luminous compofer, and equal in fcience, if not genius, to the

belt muficmnl ol lu> a.c ; in conjunction, and on a level with

whom, hU name and Workl appeared in numerous mulical

publications of the timr, particularly in thofe of old Wdfa
in the " Triumpha of Oriana," publidicd by Morley ; in

Ravencroft'a " I'lalins ;" in the " Lamentations," publilhed

by 6* William Leighton ; and in MS. collodions, Hill in the

pofl'cffioii of the curious The late Mr. T. Walton, in his

notes on the Minora of Milton, tells US, from the MS. Life

of the Poet, by Aubrey, the antiquary, in the Muf. Afhm.
Oxon. that " Milton's father, though a Icrivener, was not

apprenticed to that trade : having been bred a lcholar, and

of Chrift-church, Oxford ; and that he took to trade in con-

fequeaoe of being diGnherited." Mr. Warton therefore

obfervos, that Milton, in his Latin epiflle to his father,

addreffes htm in a language which he underftood. Aubrey
adds, "that the elder Milton died very old in 1647, and

was interred from his houfe in Baibican, in St. Giles's

church, Cripplegate; where the great poet was afterwards

buried, near his father, in 1674."

His fon celebrates his mulical abilities in an admirable

Latin poem, " Ad patrem,
-

' where, alluding to his father's

mulical fcience, he fays, that Apollo had divided his favours

in the filler arts between them ; giving mufic to the father,

and poetry to the fon.

«• Nee tu perge, precor, facras coatemnere mufas,

Nee vanas inopefque puta, quarum ipfe peritus

M.inere, millo fonos numeros componia ad aptos,

Millibus et vocem modulis variare canoram

D0&U81 Ariomi merito fis nominis haeres.

Nunc tibi quid mirum, £i me genuiffe poetam

Continent, cl.aro Ii tarn prope fanguine jundi

Cogvatas artes, lludiumque affine fequamur .'

Ipfe volens Phoebus fe difpertire duobus,

Altera dona nnhi, dedtt altera dona parenti,

Dividuumque Deum gemtorque puerque tenemus."

Ver. 56. ufque 66.

His effufions of gratitude for the education he had re-

ceived from his parent's bounty, and his apology for cul-

tivating poetry, of which he gives a charming eulogium,

f.-rm to ront.nn ideas as beautiful and fnUm.r, aa any in I, is
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11 by the prevailing iiitrrclt of hii brother. In his old
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! Iniiii the ! .11, Mica of bu finch, and doled, in

the country, a life of iluiiy and devotion. His filler,

Anne, main .! Ml l.!u iri Philips, a native of Shrewfburv ,

who, coming to London, obtained the lucrative place of fe-

condary in the crown office in chancery : by him (he had !•-

veral children, of whom Edward and John only forvived lo
maturity; the former became the biographer, after having,

with his brother, been the pupil of his uncle, our autlior.

By a (ccondhufband, Mr. Agar, (he had two daughters, of
whom Mary died young, and of the other, Anne, nothing
more is known, than that (he was living in the year 1694.

John Milton, the fubjed of the prclent article, was born
at his father's houfa, in Broad-ftreet, London, on the oth
of December, 160S. His promife of future excellence
was made at a very early period : every incitement to ex-
ertion, and every mode of inftrndion adapted to the
ditpolition and powers of the child, were employed, and
no means, probably, were omitted to expand the intcl-

ledual Hercules of the nurfery into the full dimenfions of
that mental amplitude for which he was intended. The
portrait of him was painted, when he was only ten
years old, by the celebrated Cornelius Janfen ; hence
we may infer that the fori, who was made the objed
of fo flattering a dillindion by a father, in competent, but
by no means in affluent circumllances, could not have been
a common child. Of himtelf, at this period, he gives the
following account. " My father detlined me, when I was
yet a little boy, to the lludy of elegant literature, and fo

eagerly did I feize on it, that from my twelfth year, I fc-1-

dom quitted my iludies for my bed till the middle of the
night. This proved the firft caufe of the ruin of my eyes ;

in addition to the natural weaknefs of which organs, I was
afflidcd with frequent pains in my head. When thefe mala-
dies could not reltrain my rage for learning, my father pro-
vided that I mould be daily inllruded in fome fchool
abroad, or by domellic tutors at home." " How great,''

fays Dr. Symmons, " are the obligations of Britain and
the world to luch a father, engaged in the afliduous and well

direded cultivation of the mind of fuch a fon." Seme part
of his early education was committed to the care of Mr.
Thomas Young, a puritan miniller, and native of the coun.
try of EfTex, afterwards chaplain to the Englifh merchants
at Hamburgh, a man whofe merits are gratefully commemo-
rated by his pupil in a Latin elegy, jibout the age of fif.

teen he was lent to St. Paul's fchool, of which Mr. Alex-
ander Gill was then matter, and there he began to diltin-

guifh himfelf by his intenfe application to ftudy, and his

poetical talents. Ardent in his love of knowledge, he was
regardlels of pleafure, and even of health, when they came

4 C 2 iato
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into competition with the prevailing paflion of his foul,

and we are confequently not furprized by the extraordinary

and brilliant refult which foon fiafhed upon the world. It is

conje&ured that it was at this early period he imbibed the

fpirit of devotion which aftuated his bofom to his lateft mo-

ments. For this he was probably indebted to his father,

who would naturally be folicitous to damp upon the tender

bofom of his fon, that conviftion and feeling of duty which

were impreiled fo deeply on his own, and which he had exhi-

bited in his abjuration of thofe errors in which he had been

educated. He intended his fon for the church, and on that

account wtmld be more anxious to incline him to devotional

principles and practice. The fentiments and the warmth thus

communicated to the mind of the youth, would unquellion-

ably be '*rengthencd by the leflons and example of his precep-

tor, Mr. Young, in whom religion was carried toenthufiafm.

To Milton's devotional turn of mind we are probably in-

diMed, not merely for .he fubjeft, but for a great part of

the lublimity of the Paradife Loft. On the 12th of Fe-

bruary, 1624-5, he was entered a penfioner at Chrift's col-

lege, Camh'idge, under the tuition of Mr. W. Chappel.

Of his courle of (ludies in the univeriity little is known, but

lie gave proof of the extraordinary (kill he had acquired in

writing Latin verfe, by feveral exercites preferved among

his works, and which are of a purer claffical tafte than any

preceding competitions of the kind by Englifh fcholars.

It appears that fome part of his conduct brought upon him

academical punifhment ; but whatever were the caufe, he

felt no (hame on account of it, but refers fpontaneoufly to

the circumftance in the following lines

:

" Nee duri libet ufque minas perferre magiftri

Casteraque ingenio non fubeunda meo.

Si fit hoc exilium patnos adiifle penates

Et vacuum curis otia grata fequi."

Which have been tranflated by his biographer.

" And ill my foul a matter's threats can bear,

With all the fretting of the pedant's war.

If this be banifhment—all cares aloof

—

To live my own beneath a father's roof

—

Still let an idle world condemn or not,

Mine be a truant's name,—an exile's lot."

From thefe lines, the enemies of Milton have inferred

that he was fubjected to corporal punifhment, and that he

was difmiffed from his college for irregularity of conduct.

Dr. Symmons has, with a proper degree of indignation,

vindicated completely the character of Milton from thefe

vile afperfions. Our limits will not permit us to follow him

through the Heps of the arguments, but they appear per-

fectly fatistaclory. The doctor, fpeaking of the calumnies

fpread on this fubjeft, fays, " In oprolition to this pretended

evide' ce, ftand the records of our author's univerfity, and

the foice of his own pofitire declarations. By the former of

thefe, which prove that he took his bachelor's degree as foon

as it cou.u be taken, it is made highly probable, if not ab-

folutely certain, that he loft no term ; and by the latter we
are afTured that he was not only exempted from punifhment

during his continuance at Cambridge, but in that feat of

learning was an objett of affedtion and refpeft.''—And
again, " With refpeft to Milton, we may be confident that

no immorality could be the caufe of his punifhment. Re-
ligion, as we know, took early pofleffion of his bofom, and

he who, with weak eyes and an aching head, could confe-

crate one-half of the night to ftudy, cannot be fufpe&ed of

ftealing the other half from repofe, for the purpoie of con-

founding it with excefs, or of polluting it with debauch.

A mind, indeed, like his, exulting in the exereife of it*

higher powers, and intent on the purfuit of knowledge,

could not, without a violation of its nature, fubmit to licen-

tious indulgencies. The cultivation of intellect not only di-

vells the attention from fenfual pleafure, but infpires a pride

which fubdues its fafcination : and while the fpe&acle of the

world exhibits innumerable in fiances of men of genius hur-

rying into exceflive gratification, it fcarcely prefents us with

one, under the influence of the fame unfortunate error,

among the affiduous votaries of knowledge."

Milton probably became obnoxious to the governors of

his college by the bold avowal of his puritan opinions, which

he had imbibed from his tutor Young, or by his diflike to

the difcipline of the eftablifhed religion, or to the plan of

education purfued in the univerfity ; hence he might lofe the

favour of his fuperiors in the college, and be expoled to their

cenfures without incurring the flighted lofs of character, or

fuftaining the moll trifling diminution of general efteem.

He took the degrees of bachelor and mafter of arts, the

latter in 1632, when he left the univerfity. In the fevert

years of his academical life, his vigorous and ardent genius

broke out in frequent flafhes, and evidently difclofed the fu-

ture author of " Comus" and " Paradife Loft." He was
a poet when he was only ten years old, and his tranflation

of the 136th pfalm evinces his progrefs in poetic exprefiior*

at the early age of fifteen. He renounced his original pur-

pofe of entering the church, for which he afligns as a reafon,

" that coming to fome maturity of years, he had perceived

what tyranny had pervaded it, and that he who would take

orders, muft fubferibe Have, and take an oath withal, which,

unlefs he took with a confeience that could retch, he muft

either ftrain, perforce, or fplit his faith ; I thought it better

to prefer a blamelefs filence before the office of fpeaking,

bought and begun with fervitude and forfwearing.'' This
denotes a mind refolved to think and act for itfelf, and it

cannot be doubted that Milton was already marked with that

firm unyielding temper, which, in fome degree, is a neceffary

concomitant of a fuperior mind. He now returned to his

father, whj had retired from bufinefs, to a refidence at

Horton, in Buckinghamshire, and there palfed five years in

a courfe of claffical lludy, and in the compofition of fome
of his fineft miicellaneous poems. This was the period of

his Allegro and Penferofo, his Comus and Lycidas.
" LAUegro and II Penferofo," fays Dr. Symmons, " were

certainly written at Horton, and probably at no long period

before the Lycidas, which was the laft of our author's

works while he refidcd with his father. They were compofed
in the happieft humour of the poet's miud, when his fancy

was all fun-lhine, and

no cloud, or, to obftruft her view,

Star interpofed.

We may contemplate them not as the efFefts or qualities,

but as the very fubftance of poetry, as its " hidden foul un-

tied, and brought forward to our fight." In comparing
the merits of thefe pieces, Dr. S. gives the preference to

II Penlerofo. " The portrait of contemplation,'' fays he,

" the addrefs to Philomel ; the image of the moon wander-

ing through heaven's pathlefs way ; the flow fwinging of the

curfew over fome wide-watered fhore; the flaming of the

night lamp in fome lonely tower; the unfpheriug of the

lpint of Plato to difclofe the refidence of the unbodied

foul ; the arched walks of twilight groves ; the myfte-

rious dream by the murmuring waters ; the fweet mufic of

the friendly fpirit of the wood ; the pale ftudious cloifter ;

the religious light thrown through the ftoried windows ;

the pealing organ, and finally the peaceful hermitage

—
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Iii l6j8| having obtained liii father's confent to improve

bimfelfb) foreign travel, Miltoa (at out lor tin- continent.

At Pari* he wai received with diftin&ion by lord Scud**

more, tht imbaflador from England) by whom be we* in-

troduced to tdf notice of the illuftriout Grotiua, who then

refidrd in tin- French capital, an tht- ininiller of Clirillina,

the qnivn of Sweden, r\fter tkt delay ol a new days at

Pari*, be renewed In- progref*, and purtucd the dirrct road

to Nice, where veflel received ami landed him ai Geni .1

From tins city be pafled immediately through Leghorn
and Pile to Florence, and on the banks of the Arno he

made what may be regarded as lus lirll panic Here he

refitted two months, and by the brilliancy ol bit conversa-

tion, and nuldnefs of his manners, made himfelf the ol

of very general admiration. Here he obtained admilhon

into thofe private academies, which had been niUitntcd by
the Medici for the advancement ot literature, and for the

cementing of friendlhips among its votaries. The linglith

bard could in this place enumerate in the fill of his friend*

all the great, the iclpeCtable, and deeply ! arned men of

Italy, who appear to have been loll in furprife at the fpec-

tacle, prefented to them, of a native of Britain, a country

jult emerging, as they imagined, from barburifm, who to

anacqiiamtai.ee, not lupenicial, with all the fciences, united

a profound knowledge of chtffical and Italian letters ;

whole mind was at ence fubiime and deep, accurate and

comprehenfive, powerful and acute ; patient to follow judg-

ment in the gradual inveltigation of philofophical truth, yet

delighted to lly with the more aerial offspring of the brain

on the high and expatiating wing of imagination. During
this vifit to Florence he faw and converted with the great

Galileo, that memorable victim of prieftley ignorance and

fuperftition. ' " There it was," fays Milton, " that I fo.ind

and vifited the famous Galileo, grown old, a pnfoner to the

Inquifition, for thinking in aftr.momy otherwife than the

Francifcan and Dominican licenfers thought.'' On his

reaving Florence, our traveller proceeded through Sienna to

Rome, and then vifited Naples, where he was kindly re-

ceived by Manfo, marquis of Villa. At Rome he was in-

troduced, by Holttenius, the learned keeper of the Vatican

library, to the attentions of cardinal Barbenni, who at that

time poffeffed the whole delegated fovereignty of Rome
under his uncle, Urban VIII. At a great mufical enter-

tainment which the cardinal gave, he lojkcd for our tra-

veller among the crowd at the door, and brought him,

almoft by the hand, into the affembly. It is fuppofed, that

it was at this concert Milton was firft ttruck with the

charms and the inimitable voice of Leonora Baroni, which

had been made the general theme of their praile by the con-

temporary poets of Italy : and fhe is probably the perfon

who has been celebrated by Milton in her own language,

and who was the object of his love in his Italian fonnets.

At Naples the attentions paid to Milton were of the

molt flattering nature ; the marquis of Villa not only con-

ducted him through the viceroy's palace, and to a fight of

all that was worthy to be ihewr. in the city, but honoured

him alio with fume familiar and very friendly vifm.
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he fays, " to pah into Sicily and Greece, the m
fence from England of the civil war recalled me j for
emed it aunoaourahle for me to be lingering abroad,

even for the improvement of my mind, when my fcl.

ritueiu were contending for their liberty at home."
however, refolved to rcvilit Rome, where he remained two
months; and whenever his religion was attacked, he fcru-
pled not to vindicate its principles with fpirit and ardour,
even within the precincts of the facerdotal palace. From
Rome he went to Florence, and his fecond vifit to this
city, which the kindnefs of his friends made a fpecies of
home to him, was of equal duration with hi, lirll. When
he departed from Florence, he croffed the Apennines, and
travelled through Bologna and Ferrara to Venice. He
fpent a month in viewing the curiofities of this celebrated
city, and then purfued his returning courfe through Verona
and Milan, over the Alps, and by lake Lemanus to Ge-
neva. Here he contracted an acquaintance with two learned
divines, John Diodati and Frederic Spanheim. He now re-
turned through France to England, having been abfent
about fifteen months. On his arrival he found the civil
commotions of his country flattening to a crilis, and as he
had cxpreffed impatience to be prefent on the theatre of
thefe difputes, i; has been thought extraordinary that he
did not inllantly take upon himfelf forr.e active part. But
his talles and habits were altogether literary, and he had
been long pondering upon lome fubjed of Englifh poetry-
worthy of his genius, and capable of being made a paffport
to the immortality to which he afpired. For the prelent,
therefore, he fixed himfelf in the metropolis, underto k the
education of his fillers fons, of the name of Philips.
Shortly after he was applied to by feveral parents to admit
their children to the benefit of his tuition, to which he
affented, and by this means he has expofed himfelf to the
title of ichool-malter, which his enemies, and the enemies of
human happinefs and intellectual improvement, who em-
ployed it as a term of reproach, conceived to be of a na-
ture to degrade him. He took a heufe in a garden in
Alderfgate-llreet, and opened an academy for board and
education. Here, in his little circle of fcholars, he was ufe-
fully, if not fplendidly, engaged ; and he could not perhaps
conceive, while he was e.Tentially promoting the higheft in-
teretls of fome of his fpecies, that he was degrading himfelf
in the ellimation of the rell. In his conduct to his pupils,
he was famdiar and free where he could be fo, and was never
rigid but by compulsion. His fonn of inftructior, refpected
things more than words, and attempted to communicate
kaowledge when the undemanding was, perhaps, incapable
of receiving more than the key which opened tie import-
ant ijate. Inltead of the common daffies, he put into the
hands of his fcholars fuch Latin and G-eek authors as treated
on the arts and fciences, and philofopby. Thefe were ill

calculated to render learning pleafant to beginners, and
from the imperfect Hate of ancient fcience, fuch a courfe
was as likely to .aculeate error as truth. He performed the

dutica
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duties of inftruction with great afliduity, and fet the ex-

ample of hard ltudy and fpare diet to his pupils, whom he

feems, in fome refpe&s, to have difciplined with the fe-

verity of old times.

Milton did not very long continue inactive in the public

caufe, and his principles made it no matter of doubt which

fide he mould efpoufe in the contentions of his country.

Confcious of his own proper ftrength, and fenfible that ge-

nius armed with knowledge was a power of far greater and

more extenfive efficiency than the bodilv force of any indi-

vidual, he accordingly decided in favour of the pen againlt

the fword ; and ftationed himfelf in the clofet, where he

was himfelf a holt, rather than in the field, where every

mufcular private man would have been his fuperior. In

the year 1641 he publifhed four treatifes relative to church

government,in which he attacked epifcopacy, and fupported

the caufe of the Puritans. Thefe were followed by another

in the next year, relative to the fame controverfy, and he

reckoned among his antagonifts fuch men as bifhop Hall

and archbifhop Ufher. His father, who had been moletted

in his refideuce by the king's troops, came to live with him,

and fpent his latter years, in tranquillity, under his fon's

roof. In 1643, Milton married Mary, daughter of Richard

Powell, efq., a magiltrate in Oxfordlhire. This was a very

unfuitable connection, for the father-in-law was a zealous

royalift, and the daughter had been accuftomed to the jo-

vial hofpitality of the country gentlemen of that party.

After a month's experience of her new life, the lady iighed

for the gaieties which me had left, and obtaining per-

miffion, by the earned reqaeft of her relations, for a fhort

abfence, (he revifited her native place. Here (he continued

during the remainder of the fummer, nor could the letters,

mefTages, and remonftrances of her hufband bring her back.

Incenfed at her neglect and ill treatment of him, he began

to conlider her conduct as a defertion of the nuptial con-

tract, and refolved to punilh it by repudiation. He foon

found arguments to juftify it to the world, and publifhed,

in 1644, " The Doctrine and Difcipline of Divorce," which

was followed by "The Judgment of Martin Bucer con-

cerning Divorce." By thefe writings the fury of the Prcf-

byterian clergy was inftantly kindled, and they procured the

author to be fummoned before the houfe of lords, but

that body did not choofe to enter into the queftion, and

foon difroiffed him. The Pre(byterians were now left with-

out any confolation for the lofs of an able friend, and the

excitement of a formidahle enemy. Milton now was irre-

vocably alienated from their caufe, and he foon fully dif-

covered that many of thefe pretended zealots of liberty

fought only their own aggrandizement, and the power of

impofing upon others a yoke which they had themfelves

been unable to bear. On the fubjedt of divorce he makes
out a ftrong cafe, and appealed to the whole ter.our of the

fcripture ; the laws of the firft Chriftian emperors ; the

opinions of the mod eminent among the early reformers

;

and endeavours to (hew that by the laws of God, and by
the inferenc-.s of the moil virtuous and enlightened men,
the power of divorce ought not to be rigidly reftricted to

thofe caufes which render the nuptial ltate unfruitful, or

which taint it with fpunous offspring. Regarding mutual
fupport and comfort as the principal objects of this union,

he contends, that whatever defrauds it ol thefe ends eflen-

tiaily vitiates the contract, and mud neceflarily jultify its

diiiolution.

Milton, in conformity to this theory, refolved practically to

act upon it, and began to pay his addreffes to a young lady

of great accomplifhments, the daughter of a Dr. Davies.

The rumour of the intended alliance effected what his re-

monftrances had been unable to do? as he was paying a vifit

to a neighbour, he was furprifed with the fudden appearance

of his wife from another room, who threw herfelf at his

feet and implored forgivenefs. After a fhort druggie of

refentment, he relented, and took her again to his bofom.

The reconciliation was lading and fincere, and Milton nobly

fealed it by opening his houfe to her father and brothers,

when they had been driven from home by the triumph of

the republican arms. He was now obliged to take a larger

manfion, and removed to Barbican. In this afylum his

wife's relations continued, till the queftion reflecting their

property was adjufted with the government, and till a period

fubfequent to the death of Milton's father. Under the pref-

fure of thefe domeftic embarraffments, and of the public

intereft, the intellect of our author, obedient to a heart

actuated by the pureft benevolence, was bufy in promoting

the welfare of the human race. In the year 1644, he im-

parted to the world his ideas on the fubjctt of education,

and defended, with a power which has never been exceeded,

th3t guardian of liberty and truth, the freedom of the prefs.

His '< Tractate on Education," addreffed to Mr. Hartlib,

the friend of fir William Petty, contains his thoughts on
that important fubject. From this it appears, he conceived

it poffible to initiate the young ftudent into fcience and lan-

guage by the fame procefs, and to make an acquaintance

with things the immediate refult of an acquaintance with

words. Between the years of twelve and twenty-one, the

pupil is to be led through various languages from grammar
to ethics, logic, rhetoric, politics, law, theology, criticifm,

and the practice of compofition. Geography was to exhibit

to him the furface of the globe, and the principles of aftro-

nomv were to unfold to him the heavens; natural philofophy,

comprehending anatomy and phyiiology, was to make him
converfant with the phenomena of nature, and with the

wonders of his own frame ; the mathematics were to intro-

duce him to the fciences of architecture, engineering or

gunnery, fortification, and navigation. With this kind of
education, Milton's pupil was to be accomplifhed, and fit

for any duty to which his country might fummon him, in

the pulpit or at the bar, in the fenate or the field. During
the courfe of thefe ltudies, the body of the dudent was to

receive its due (hare of cultivation, to be maintained in health

by temperance, and to be invigorated by exertion. This
little piece is written in an eafier and purer ilyle than the

preceding works of its author ; but in every fpecies of
merit it muft yield to another compofition, produced nearly

at the fame time, by the fame pen, and addreffed to the par-

liament, with the title of " Areopagitica, or a fpeech for

the liberty of unhcenfed printing." The Prefbytenans, on
their riling into power, forgot the principles which they had
profeffed in their adverfity ; and, declaring againd unlimited

toleration, difcovered by ,heir readinefs to violate the rights

of others, that their tendernefs was only for their ovtn.

Againil thefe aooftates to the caufe of liberty, Milton ad-

vanced as the champion of free difcuffion ; and the effect of
his zeal in this inftance, for the interefts of genuine liberty,

has received the unanimous acclamation of the world.

Though his controverfial, and other engagements, had for

fome time fufpended the exertion of his poetical talents,

yet he did not fnffer his character as a poet to fink into obli-

vion, and in 164J, he publi(hed his juvenile poems in Latin
and Englifh. In 1646, Milton's wife produced her firlt •

child, and in the following year, in which his father died,

the Powells returned to their own manfion, and his houfe
was reiigned once more to literature. In this houfe, in

which his fecond daughter Mary was born, he did net con-

tinue long, but exchanged it for one of fmaller dtraenfiona-

n
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Scarcely was Milton feated in Ii is new office, when be

fummoned by the government to the difchai je of a duty,

well adapted to the extent of his powers, and one ol coo-

fiderable importance; it was to write an anfwer to the

iui royal work, as i( was then fuppofed to bei entitled

*• [con Bafilike," >>r the portraiture ot" his facred majetty

in liis folitudea and fufferinga. Milton chofe for the title of

his work " [conoclaftes," or Image-breaker: tins piece,

Gaya Ins biographer, Dr. Symmons, "maybe regarded as

one of the moll perfeel and powerful of Milton's controver-

ii.il compofitions. Prcffing clofely on its antagonill, and

tracing him ftep bv Itepi it either expofes the fallacy <>t his

teafoning, or the falfehood of liis aflcrtions, or the bollow-

of Ins profeffions, or the convenient [pecioufnefs of his

devotion. In argument, and in ftyle comprcOed and ener-

getic, perfpieuous and neat, it dilcovers a quicknefs which

never milTes an advantage, and a keenncfa ot remark winch

carries an irreiiftible edge." This work was fin! printed in

1041). and a fecond edition of it appeared in the following

year; it was publifhed again in London in 1652, in a

French tranflation, and was anfwered in 1651, in a work,

entitled " lc on-aclatl s," or the Image unbroken, and alto

forty years afterwards 111 another piece, called " Vindiciat Ca-

rolina:." We have in the article Gaobbn (hewn that the

" Icon-Bafilike" was written by that prelate, and not by

king Charles, to whom it was generally imputed. This has

been (atisfadorily proved by the affertions of the two tons

of the king, viz Charles II. and James II. ; bv letters of

the hrd chancellor Hyde, and Dr Gauden himfelf; and by

the fpccihx depolilions of the doftor's friend Dr. Walker,

and of his widow. Doubts of the real author of the " Icon

Baulikfi" were entertained almotl immediately upon its pub-

lication by Milton,. and by other perfons. Milton probably

had no doubt whatever of its fpurioufnefs, but was without

Boy fpecific evidence to bring hirne the charge, he therefore

anfwered the book, and its arguments, without regard to the

writer, for he exprefsly fays, " Bat the matter, here con-

fiderable, is not whether the king, or his hou/hald rhetorician,

have made a pithy declamation againll tumults, but tint,

whether there; were tumults or not, 8cc." It was alfo, in

the year 1649, attack -d as the work of a clergyman who

was looking to preferment as a reward, in an able piece,

eatit cd " Icon-alethine," or the true image. To th:s work

is preuxeda frontifpiece, in which, on a curtain being drawn

1
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On tha appointment of Mihon to the office of Latin-

fecretary, he removed to .1 1 dging at Charing Crofa, and.

after d Yard. If. re hil

Qted him with a third child, a fon, who died in his in-

In 165a he (.In idence to Petty r'rance,

which he ht year?, till the crifisof the refto-

. a bandfi opening into St James's park.

; Milton finilhed his reply to the " Icon Ilafi-

like," than lie was called upon to juftlfy the principles of the

commonwealth in England, in oppoii'ion to Salmafius, an

I , the univerlity of l.evden, who had been

by Charles II. to write a work in favour of the r

c.iufe, which he entitled " Defeiilio Regia." Salm.i'

. by much, a more powerful antagonill than Dr. Gaudrn,

and the conleft was to be decided in a more ampl*" field, than

that 111 which Milton had engaged with the " Icon Bafilike."

The powers of his mind were now to be exhibited to Europe,

and the whole circle of the civilized and Chrittian commu-
nity was to wi'ncfs his triumph or defeat. In 1651, ho

at rlonrved the talk allotted him in a work under tha title of

" Defenfio pro Populo Anglicano ;" in this he exerciled all

the potters ol Latin rhetoric, as well to juftify the repub-

lican party, as to confound and vilify the celebrated fcholar

againll wh >m he took up his pen. By this, notwithitanding

the party virulence, with which, by the cuilom of the times,

it was debated, he acquired a high reputation both at home

and abroad. He was vilited on the occalion by all the

foreign ambafladors then iu London, was complirrented by

feveral eminent fcholars on the continent, and received, a' a

remuneration for his labours, a thoufand pounds from the

Engliih government. His book was generally read by lite-

rary enquirers of all parties,, while, on the other hand, the

work of Salmafius was condemned and fupprefled by the

ftates of Holland. One lource of triumph arofe to Milton's

enemies ; i : confequeiwe of this controverfy, his intenfe ap-

plication to lludy deprived him of that light, which had been

lor iome years declining. His phyiicians had warned him,

that the exertion neceflary to accomplilh fuch a work would

probably iaduce total blindnefs, but his attachment to the

public caufe of his country and the world, made him readily

fubmit to any privations which were merely perfonal, fo

that he might render that fervice wluch. the exigencies of the

times required.

That fuch were his motives, we have his own declarations,

in a tine foonet addreffed to his friend Cyriac Skinner, which

our readers will thank us for tranfenbing.

«' Cyriac, this three years day, thefeeyes, though clear

To outward view, of blemifh or offpot,

Bereft of light, their feeing have forgot

;

Nor to their idle orbs doth light appear

Of fun, or moon, or ftar throughout the year,

Or man or woman ;—yet I argue not

Again:! Heaven's hand or will, nor bate a jot

Of heart or hope ; but ltill bear up and ileer

RigH
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Right onward What fupports me, doft thou afk ?

The confcience, friend, to have loft them overplied

In liberty's defence, my noble ta(k,

Of which all Europe rings from fide to fide

:

This thought might lead me through the world's vain mafic,

Content, though blind, had I no better guide."

And in plain profe he fays, in his " Second Defence,"

«' When the talk of replying to the defence of the king was

committed to me, at a time when I had to contend with ill-

health, and when one of my eyes being nearly loft, my
phyficians clearly predicted, that if I undertook the labo-

rious work, I fhouUl fcon be deprived of both ; undeterred

by the warning, I feemed to hear a voice, not of apliyfician,

but of fome internal and more divine monitor ; and conceiv-

ing that by fome fatal decree, the alternative of two lots

was propofed to me, that I mult ei:hcr lofo my fight, or

muft defert a high duty, the two dellinies occurred to me,

which the foil ofThetis reports to have been fubmitted to

him by his mother, from the oracle of Delphi. Reflecting,

therefore, with myfelf, that many had purchafed lefs good

with greater evil, and had even paid life as the price of glory,

•while to me the greater good was offered at the expence of

the lefs evil, as merely by incurring blindnefs, I might

fatisfy the mod honourable demand of duty ; which, intrin-

GcaUy of more worth even than glory itfclf, ought to be

the firft and deareit object of every man's regard ; I deter-

mined to dedicate the (hort enjoyment of my eye fi^ht, with

as much effect as I could to the public advantage."

Among the attentions paid to Milton at this time, he was

particularly pleafed with thofe of Leonard Philarus, a learned

Athenian, who had attained to high rank in Italy, and was

now employed by the duke of Parma on an embaffy to the

court of Paris. Struck with the ability and fpirit of Milton's

compofition, this illullrious Greek fent him his portrait, with

a letter of panegyric to the defender of the Englifh common-

wealth. On a vifit which Philarus foon afterwards made to

England, he waited upon Milton, then reduced to a ftate of

total blindnefs, and mutual friendfhip was the confequence

of their perfonal intimacy. When Philarus returned to Paris,

he was led, by the celebrity of Thevenot, the phyfician, par-

ticularly renowned at that time for his acquaintance with the

difeafes of the eye, to communicate a hope to Milton of the

recovery of his fight. The letters in which our author ac-

knowledges the kindnefs of his friend on this and other oc-

cafions are preferved in Dr. Symmons' life of him.

His intellectual powers, however, fuffered no diminution

from this abridgment of the fenfitive faculties, and he pnr-

fued, without intcrmiffion, both his official and controverlial

employments. In 1652 a book was publifhedat the Hague,

entitled " Regii fanguinis clamor ad ccelum adverfus parri-

cidas Anglicanos;" the author was Peter Moulin the younger.

Milton replied to it in his " Second Defence," to which we

have already referred, and which was entitled " Defenlio

fecunda pro Populo Anglicano." In this was a high pane-

gyric upon Cromwell, who had now aflumed the fupreme

power with the title of Protector. " Milton's fubfervience

and attachment to this ufurper," fays one of his biographers,

" is the part of his conduct which it is the molt difficult to

jultify. When the wifett and mod confeientious of the re-

publicans had become fenfible of his arts, and had openly op-

pofed his ambitious projects, it might have been expected

that the mind of Milton would neither have been blinded by

his hypocrify, nor overawed by his power. If the geneial

tenour of his character will exonerate him from the fufpicion

of interefted motives on this occafion, it muft be fuppoled

that he was dazzled with the greatnefs of Cromwell's actions,

and was convinced that his fuperiority alone could allay that

contention of parties which threatened ruin to the caufe that

had proved victorious in the field. Milton, befides, was a

zealous friend to religious liberty, for which he faw no re-

fuge from the intolerance of the Prefbyterians, except in the

moderation of the protector. It may be added, that the very

paflage in which he addreffes Cromwell with the loftieft en-

comium, contains a free and noble exhortation, that he mould
refpeft that public liberty, of which he confideii him as the

guardian."

Milton's office as Latin fecretary, chiefly regarded tranf-

actions with foreign nations, in which it is admitted that

Cromwell was meritorioufly attentive to the honour and in-

terelt of his own. In 1652 he loft his wife, and his blind-

nefs, in a (hort time, induced him to marry again. Hisfe-
cend wife was Catharine, the daughter of captain Wood-
cock of Hackney, who, unfortunately for him, died within

a year in child-bed, greatly regretted by her hufband, who
has confecrated her memory by a beauiiful fonnet, fuppofed

to be the refult of a dream, immediately after her deceafe, in

which are the following lines

:

Methought I faw my late efpoufed faint,

• * • * * «

Came, veiled all in white, pure as her mind :

Her face was veiled, yet to my fancied fight

Love, fweetnefs, goodnefs in her perfon fliiued

So clear, as in no face with more delight.

But On ! as to embrace me fhe inclined,

I waked ;—fhe fled, and day brought back my night.

Employment was his refource againft the gloom of his

condition ; and after he had concluded his controverfial war-

fare, he took up his fufpended " Hiftory of England,"
which he carried on to the conqueft : he alfo collected ma-
terials for a Latin Thefaurus, intended as an improvement
upon that of R. Stephanus.

In the bufinefs of his office he had coadjutors ; but the

molt important matters were ftill committed to him, and
from his pen proceeded a Latin memorial of grc3t ilrength

and elegance, Hating the reafons for the war which the pro-

tector declared againlt Spain. A reiron ft ranee which he
drew up concerning the perfecution of the Proteftants in

Savoy, ftrongly exprefled his deteftation of religious ty-

ranny.

After the death of Cromwell, when the fluctuations of
government threatened general anarchy, he was induced to

give his advice on civil and ecclefiaftical topics in fome fmall

publications, one of which wae entitled " A Ready and Eafy
Way to ellabhfh a Free Commonwealth, and the Excellence

thereof, compared with the Inconveniences and Dangers of

re-admitting Kiiigfhip." This, as its title imports, was in-

tended rather to expofe the evils neceffanly consequent to the

nation's relapfe into its old vaifalage under kings, and to de-

monstrate the preference of a republican to a monarchical go-
vernment, than to propofe any jult model of a popular con-

ftitution. In this work, as well as in another, entitled

"Brief Delineations, Sic." he (hews that he was fearful of
an unqualified appeal to the people, and deems them inca-

pable of determining with wildom for their own interefts.

It was, however, in vain to contend by pamphlets aga ; nit

the national inclination. The king returned in triumph, and
Milton was difcharged from his office, and for a time lay

concealed in the houfe of a friend in St. Bartholomew's
Clole, near Smithfield. Here his privacy from the world
was perfect, till after the paffing cf the act of oblivion, in

the exceptions of which he was not comprehended, ascer-

tained
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llrcct, ami from tliii In- removed to a (mall houfc in the Ar-
tillery Walk, adjoining Bunliill Fields, where he continued

during the remaining part ol Ins lite.

While living in Jew in-lheet, he married his third wife,

Ehiabeth Minlhull, the daughter of a gentleman of Chelhire.

He was now to refuOK lli.it poetical character which, for

many vears, had been funk in that of the controvcrlialilt and

politician. Undillurbed by contentions and temporary topics,

his powerful mind was left in repofc, to meditate upon the

great ideas which had indillinttly rifen to its view, and the

refult of its energies was the " Paradife Loll." Much dif-

cullion has taken place concerning the original conception of

this grand performance, but hitherto i. has not been traced.

It is certain that at the time when he tirll formed the refo-

lution of writing an epic poem, which was at an early pe-

riod, he thought of fome fubjeifl in the heroic times of Eug-
lifh biftory ; but the religious turn of his mind, and his afii-

duous iludy of the Hebrew Icriptures, produced a final

preference of a (lory derived from the Old Teltament. He
compofed in blank verfe, on account of the facility with

which he could pour forth the drains that rufhed into his

mind with the force and rapidity of infpiratien. His ne-

phew Philips had the perufal of it, from the very beginning,

in parcels of ten, twenty, or thirty verfes at a time, which,

being written by any perfon that was near at hand, probably

wanted correction as to the orthography and pointing. This

gentleman fays, upon the authority of Milton, that his vein

never happily flowed but from the autumnal equinox to the

vernal, and that whatever he attempted at other times was

never to his l.itisfaction. The exaft time occupied in the

compolition of the Paradife Loll is not known ; it was

(inilhed in i66j, when Milton, to avoid the contagion of the

plague, through the kindnefs of his friend Elwood, a quaker,

made a retreat to Chalfont, in Buckinghamfhire. It was

iirll printed in 1667, in ten book;, and he received from the

bookfeller five pounds for the copyright, with a contingency

of ten more, depending on the fale of two other editions, and

which he lived co receive. Thefe fifteen pounds, however,

purchafed only the bookfeller's right to the fevcral editions

for which they were paid, as Miiton's widow fold the irre-

vertible copyright of the work which had been bequeated

to her, for eight pounds, to the tame bookfeller, Samuel

Simmons, who, almoll immediately, difpofed of what was

thus wholly transferred to him, for twenty-five pounds to

Aylmer, another bookfeller, from whom it parted, at a con-
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The thirteenth edition wan printed, with a life by the au-
thor, in 1727, by Elifha Fenton, who was a fcholar, a poet,
and a man of worth, though not without his failings. See
Fento.v.

In 1671 Milton publifhedhis "Paradife Regained,' writ-
ten upon the fuggellion of his friend Elwood, who, on hav-
ing read the Paradife Loll in manufcript, and being afked
by the author how he liked it, aniwered, in his quaint way,
" Thou hall laid much here on Paradife Loll ; but what
hall thou to fay of Paradife Found?' When the latter
poem was finifhed, he put it into the hands ol Elwood,
laying, in a pleafant tone, «• this is owing to you, for you
put it into my head by the queftion you put to me at
Chalfont." Thi6 was probably regarded by the author as
the theological completion of the plan commenced in Para-
dife Loll, and he viewed it with the partial fondnefs of an
aged parent for his lateft offspring. But in point of gran-
deur and invention its inferiority is extremely apparent, yet
modern criticifm has pronounced it by no means unworthy
of the genius of Milton, allowance being made for the nar-
row compafs of the fubjed, and his particular purpofe in
writing it.

At the fame time that this was publiflied, appeared his
tragedy of " Sampfon Agoniftes," compofed upon the an-
cient model, and never intended for the flage. It cannot
be faid to entitle the author to a place among thofe dra-
matic writers who have diftinguifhed themfelves by the talent
of moving the paffions, or of delineating the character ; but
its moral and defcriptive beauties are not inconfiderable.

The impreflion made on the author's mind by the fufferings

of his party, and by his own deprefled ftate, may be dif-

tinctly traced in fome of its pathetic and animated drains,
fuch as in thofe that follow

:

" God of our fathers ! what is man !

That thou towards him with hand fo various

Or, might I fay, contrarious,

Temper'ft thy providence through his fhort courfe
Not evenly, as thou ruled

The angelic orders, and inferior creatures mute,
Irrational and brute.

Nor do I name of men the common rout,

That wand'ring loofe about
Grow up and perifh, as a fummer fly.

Heads without name, no more remembered ;

But fuch as thou hall folemnly elefted,

With gifts and graces eminently adorned,
To fome great work, thy glory,

And people's fafety, which in part they effeft :

4D Yet
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"Slst towards thcfe, thus dignified, thou oft

Amidft their height of noon,

Chang' ft thy countenance and thy hand, with no regard

Of highell favours pad
From thee on them, or them to thee of fervice.

Not only dolt thou degrade them, or remit

To life obfcured, which were a fair difmifiion,

Butthrow'itthemlowerthanthoudiditexaltthemhigh."

With the Sampfon Agoniltes Milton's poetical account

clcfes ; but writing was become fo much a habit with him,

that he was continually making additions to his works in

profe. In 1672 hepublifhed " A Syilem of Logic, after the

Manner of Ramus ;" and in the following year he ventured

again in the held of polemics, with " A treatife of true

Religion, &c and the belt Means to prevent the Growth of

Popery." The latter was become the dread of the nation,

and Milton was among the mod zealous of its opponents.

The principle of toleration which he lays down is agree-

ment in the fufficiency of the fcriptures ; and he denies it

to the Papifts, becaufe they appeal to another authority.

So imperfeft was Milton's notion of religious liberty : it

is, however, to his credit, that even in this he was contending

with popery, avowedly patronized by the duke of York,

and fecretly countenanced by the king. " The danger,"

fays his biographer, " which at this inltant awakened the

fears of Milton, became not long afterward fo palpable and

ftriking as to excite the nation, united in one great eifort for

its fafety, to depofe the Catholic bigot who occupied and

abufed the throne."

In the fame year Milton publiflied a fecond edi-ion of his

youthful poems, with his " Tractate on Education," in one

volume, in which he included foine pieces not comprehended

in the edition of 164c. In 1674 he gave the world his

familiar letters and fome college exercifes, the former with

the title of " Epiftolarum Familiarum Liber units,'' and

the latter with that of " Prolufiones qutedam oratorios in

Collegio Chrilli habits." The next exercife of his pen,

was. it is faid, to tranflate into Englifii the declaration of

the Poles, on their elevating John Sobiefki to their elective

throne, but Dr. Symmons is doubtful of the faft ; thinking

it much more certain that in fome part of the fame year he

wrote " A brief Hiltory of Mufcovy," which was publiflied

at a period of about eight years after his death. With this

work terminated his literary labours ; for the gout, which

had for many years afflicted him, was now appointed to ter-

minate his valuable life. He funk tranquilly under an

exhauftjon of the vital powers on the eighth of November,

1674, when he had nearly completed his fixty-lixth year.

His remains were carried from his houfe in Bunhill Fields to

the church of St. Giles, Crippleirate, with a numerous and

fplendid attendance, and depofited in the chancel near thofe

of his father. No monument marked the tomb of this

great man, but one was erected to his memory in Weftmin-

iter Abbey, in 1737, at the expence of Mr. Benfon, one of

the auditors of the impreft. His bull has fince been placed

in the church where he was interred, by the late Samuel

Whitbread, efq.

In the July preceding his death, Milton had requeftedthe

attendance of his brother Chriltopher, and in bis prefence

made a difpofition of his properly by a formal declaration

of his will. This mode of teftament, which is cahed nun-

cupative, was fel alide, oa a fuit inftituted by his daughters.

By this nuncupative will he had given all his property to

his widow, afligning nothing to his daughters, but their

mother's portion, which had not yet been paid. On this

account, and from exacting fipm his children fome irkfome

fervices, ftich as reading to him in languages which they did'

not underitand, which were necefiilies resulting from hi*

blindnefs and his indigence, he has been branded as an unkind

father. But the nuncupative will, difcovered fome years

iince, fhews him to have been amiable, and injured in that

private fcene, in which alone he has generally been conii-

dered as liable to cenfure, or rather, perhaps, as not entitled

to affection. In this will, published by Mr. Warton, and

in the papers connected with it, we find the venerable pa-

rent complaining of " unkind children," as be calls tlu-ra,

for leaving and neglecting turn becaufe he was blind, and we
fee him compelled, by their injurious conduct, to appeal

againll them even to his fervants. By the depoiition of one

of thofe fervants, it is certain, that his complaints were not

extorted by flight wrongs, or uttered by capricious pafiion

on trivial provocations : that his children, with the exception

of the youngclt, would occafiowally fell his books to the

dunghill women, as the witnefs calls them. That thefe

daughters were capable of combining with the maid-lervant,

a id of adviling her to cheat her mailer, and their father,

in her marketings; and that one of them, Mary, on being

told that her father was married, replied, " that was_no
news ; but if (he could hoar of his death that would be
fomething."

We cannot better conclude our account of Milton thaa

in the words of his liberal and eloquent biographer, Dr.
Symmons, to whofe work we have already acknowledged
our obligations, and to which we earnellly refer the readers'

of the New Cyclopedia, in order that they may fee how
much more is recorded of our illultrious countryman, than

can poflibly be comprefled in this article. Milton, fays Dr.
Symmons, was " a man in whom were ilhiltrioufly combined
all the qualities that could adorn, or elevate the nature to

which he belonged ; a man, who at onee poffeifed beauty
of countenance, fymmetry of form, elegance of manners,

,

benevolence of temper, magnanimity and loftmefs of foul,

the brightelt illumination of intellect, knowledge the molt
various and extended, virtue that never loitered in her career

nor deviated from her courfe ;— a man who, if he had been
delegated as a reprefentative of his fpecies to one of the

fuperior worlds, would have fuggelted a grand-idea of the
human race, as of beings affluent with moral and intellectual

treafure, who were raifed and diltinguilhed in the univerfe

as the favourites and heirs of heaven."

Of the three daughters of Milton, Anne, the cldefl, mar-
ried a mafter-builder, and died with her tirfl child in her
lying-in. Mary, the fecond, died in a fingle (late : and
Deborah, the youngclt, married Abraham Clarke, a weaver
in Spitalfields. She had feven fons and three daughters,

but of thele (he left, at her deceafe, only Caleb, who mar-
rying in the Ealt Indies, had two fons whofe hiftory cannot

be traced ; and Elizabeth, who married Thomas Folter, of
the famebulinefs with her father, and had by him three fons

and four daughters, who all died young and without iffue.

Mrs. Folter died in poverty and diltrefs, on the ninth of
May, 1754, " and with her, it is highly probable, expired
the lafl defcendant of the immortal Milton." Symmons'

a

Life of Milton. Biog. Brit. Gen. Biog. Bayle's Diet.
Newton's Life of Milton, and Milton's Works.
Milton, in Gtography, a parifh in the lower half hun-

dred of Toltingtrough, lathe of Aylesford, and county of
Kent, England, is lituated 22 miles from London, and
farms the eafl fide of the town of Gravefend, with which
it was incorporated in the reign of queen Elizabeth. Milton
was returned, under the population aft of 1801, a3 contain-
ing 322 houl'es, occupied by 2056 inhabitants. The church,
which Hands, near the fea-fliore, about a mile from Gravef-

eud,
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Milton is fuppofed to hare originally Rood in the vicinity

of its ehurch, which is confiderably to the north of the

prefent town ; and near it the Saxon ki:ii;* had a palace,

\vlu_cli was burnt, together with the town, by earl God-
wyn, during his quarrel wi h Edward the Cocreflbr, about

the year toca. Notwitbftanding this, Milton appears to

hare been i place of conCd ral e imj

in the days of William the Conquen r, wh i, in the Domef-
day furvey, is recorded to hive then held the manor. It

remained retted in the crown till the time of Charles I.,

though frequently granted for life, or a term of years, to

different perfons ;
particularly to feveral queens in dower,

and others of the royal blood, who procured various pnvi-

leges for the inhabitants. The grant of the market, which

is kept on Saturdays, was obtained by queen Ifabelia, in

the 13th of Edward II., together with the liberty of hold-

ing an annual fair for tour days. The town is governed by
a portreeve, who is chofen on St. James's day, by fuch in-

habitants of the parilh as pay the church and poor's rates.

The market-houfe and fhambles Hand near the middle «f

the town ; and at a fmall diltance northward is the court-

boufe, an old timber building, where manor courts and other

public meetings are held ; beneath it is the town gaol.

church is a fpacious fabric, and confills of two aides and

two chanced, with a niaffive embattled tower at the weft

end, which, together with the fouth chancel, is c impofed

of fquared flints, laid in even rows. The eaft windows are

large, and pointed : that of the north chancel is divided

into five light', with numerous crockets above ; the ether

has four trefoil-headed lights below, with three ranges of

qnatrefoil lights above. The fouth chancel, which belonged

to the anciant family of Northwood, contains a -pifcina, and

feveral tombs and fepu'chral memorials.

The number of haufes in this parilh, as returned in the

yew 1^21, under the population acl, was 322 ; that of in-

habitants 2cj6. The Oyfter Fifhery turnnhes the prin-

cipal fource of employment to the latter, and has dine

fo for many centuries. In the reign of king John, the right

of this tiihery in the manor and hundred of Milton was

granted to the abbey at Faverlham, to which it apper-

tained at the diffolution. It then was held. by the crown

till the reign of Charles I. : fince that period it has been

M I I.
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Mii.rnv, a townlhip of America, in Chittenden county,

the E. title of lake Champlain, oppolite te*

South Hero ifland ; divided into nearly equal parts by La
Moille river, which dilchargcs itfelf into the lake in Col-

chcller. The townfhip contains 786 inhabitants.— Alfo,

the *' Uncataquiflet" or •' Unquaty" of the ancient In-

, a poll-town in Norfolk county, Maffachultitts, ad-

joining to Dorchefter ; 7 miles S. of Bofton : containing

1143 inhabitant, three paper-mill*, and a chocolate-mill.

It was incorporated in 1662 ; and affords one of the fineft

profpeds in America Alfo, a town in the county of Sa-

ratoga, in New York, containing 2 1 23 inhabitants.—Alfo,

a pott-town in Cayuga county, New York, on the N.E.
fide of Cayuga lake, 40 miles N. of Tiog3 river ; incorpo-

rated in 1794, and containing 3J53 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

fmall poll-town in Albemarle county, Virginia, on the S.W.
fide of the Rivanna, about 80 miles N.W. by W. of

Richmond.—Alfo, a poft-town of Northumberland county,

Ptnnfvlvania : 219 miles from Wafhington.

MILTOWN-MALBAY, a poll-town of Ireland, in

the county of Clare. It is built on a bank running down to

the fea, facing the fouth-weft. There are here hot and cold

baths, and it is much frequented as a bathing-place. It is

1 18 miles W.S.W. from Dub in. Carlifle. Wakefield.

MILTSCHIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Bechin ; 10 miles N. of Tabor.

MILTUS, in Boiany, fo called by Loureiro, from p£Q ,

red lead, or vermilion, the whole plant being as that author

fays of a beautifully vivid red colour.—Loureir. Cochinch.

303.—Ciafs and order, Dodecundria PevJagynia. Nat. Ord.

Caryophyllei, Linn. ? Ficoiilez, Juff. ?

Gen. Ch. Cul. Perianth inferior, of five, ovate, concave,

rugofe, coloured, fpreading, permanent fegments. Cor.

none. Neftary none. Stam. Filaments twelve, affixed to

the bottom of the calyx, ar.d (horter than it ; anthers ovate,

twin, erect. Piji. Germen fuperior, roundifh, furrowed ;

ftyle none ; ftigmas five, linear, bent backwards. Peric.

Capfules five, approaching each other, ovate, rough, fingle-

(eeded. Seed ovate, fhimng.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of live leaves, inferior. Corolla none.

Capfules five, fingle-feeded.

Obf. Loureiro remarks that the difference between this

genus and Glinus is not very great.

1. Mj, africana. Loureir.—A native of dry places at

4 D z Mozanw
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Mozambique, an African ifland.—All that we know of this

plant is from the defcnption of the above quoted author,

whi h is as follows. Stem fhrubby, much divided, about

four feet long, flender, proftrate, fmooth. Leaves oblong,

en ire, obtufe, thick or flefhy, fmootk the leffer ones nearly

feffile, oppofifp, and crowded. Flower-Jlalhs fimple, many

together, lateral.—The items, flowers, and leaves are all of a

remarkably Hriking red or vermilion colour.

MILVAGO, in Ichthyology, a name given by Gefner

and fome others, to a fifh called by authors in general mil-

vus, and by fome lucerna, and the Jlying-fjh. It is a fpe-

cies of the trigla, and is called, by Artedi, the trigla with

a fnout bifid at the extremity, and the fide-lines forked

near the tail.

MILVERTON, in Geography, a market-town in the

hundred of the fame name, and county of Somerfct, Eng-

land. It is fituated in a woody fertile country, plealingly

diverfified with hill and valley, at the diftance of eight miles

from Taunton, and five from Wellington. The buildings

are chiefly arranged in th'ee irregular ftreets ; and the church

ftands on an i minence in the centre. This town was an-

ciently a borough, the manor whereof is now veiled in the

crown, and long poffeffed a good trade in ferges and drug-

gets. The manufacture of thefe articles, however, is now

almoft entirely dropped, but an extenfive manufactory of

flannels has been etlabhfhed of late years. Though en-

tirely deprived of its privileges as a borough, it continues

to be governed by a portreeve ; and iearchers and fealerg are

ftill annually appointed. The petty leffions are held here.

Friday is the market day, and t'.iere are two fairs during

the year, one on the 25th of July, and another on the 10th

of October. The population of the town and parifh, ac-

cording to the returns of 1801, was 1667 perfons.

Milverton is remarkable in hiftory as having given name to

Job j de Milverton, the Carmelite friar of Bnfto', who was

celt brated for his zealous oppofition to the doctrines of

Wickliff, the firft Englifh reformer. Collinfon's Hiiiory

and Antiquities of Somerfetfhire, vol. iii. 4to.

MILUS, f.iXo:, a name given by the Greek, writers to a

plant ufed in garlands, and fometimes to a tree. Thco-

phraftus evidently ufes it as the name of a tree, andjCrato as

that of the g Hand-herb,

MILVUS, in Ichthyology. See FhYlSG-Fi/h, Callyo-
kimus Lyra, and Diiagonet.

Milvus, in Ornithology, the name of the kite and buz-

zard. See Falco.
MILWALDE, or Midwalde, in Geography, a town

of Holland, in the department of Groningen ; 8 miles

S.S.E. of Dam.
MIMA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Xicoco

;

23 miles N.W. of Awa.
MIMAKSA, in PlAlofophy, is the name of a theory up-

held by a numerous feet of Hindoos, among whom, how-

ever, even of this fchool, there is confiderable diverfity of opi-

nion. The word Mimanfa denotes, in Sanfcrit, the operations

and conclufions of reafon. The doctrines are divided into

the firft and fecond. The firlt, called Purva Mimanfa, or

Karma Mimanfa, is faid to have been promulgated by Jai-

mim in twelve chapters ; it difcuffes queftions of law, and

moral and religious duties. (See Jaimini.) The fecond

divifion is called Vedanta, and is attributed to Vyafa, who
is fometimes faid to have been the mafter or preceptor of

Jaimini. (See Vedaxta and Vyasa ; and the articles

Murty and Mystical Poetry for fome of the tenets of

the Vedanti fchool.) Both the Mimanfas profefs to fhew what

acts are pure or impure, what objects are to be defired or

avoided, and by what means the foul may afcendto the Firft

M I M
Principle. Compared with the Grecian fchools, the Mi-
manfa approaches neareft the Platonic, having, indeed, many
confonant id', as and doctrines.

MIME MlMUS, a term in the ancient comedy, Soni-

fying a buffoon, or mimic, who acted by poftures fuitablc

to the perfon or fubject he re relented.

The word comes from the Greek .x.u:V, imitator ; formed

of fUfoBftM, I imitate. The fame comedians were alfo fome-

times called pantomimes, becauf • of their counterfeiting all

manner of poftures and gelt 'ires.

According to Lucian (de Saltatione), a fingle dancer, or

mime, was able to exprefs all the incidents and fentiments

of a whole tragedy or epic poem by d >mb figns, but ftill

to mufic, as in the ancient recitation, and in modern panto-

mime entertainments ; though Ariltotle exprefslv fays, that

dancers want neither poetry nor mufic ; as by the affiftance

of meafure and cad- nee only, they can imitate human man-
ners, actions, and pafiions. See Bathyllus and Pylades.

Plutarch (Sympcf. 1. vii. prrhl. 8.) diltinguilhes two
kinds of pantomime : one was called vit<&\c<n, the fubject of

which was decent and decorous, as well as the manner of

expreffing it, .and this nearly approached to comedy. Buf-

foonery and indecency conftmued the other.

Sophron of Syracufe, who flourifhed in the time of

Xerxes, was repined the inventor of ferious and decorous

pantomime, replete with leffons of morality. Plato had
great pleafure in the perufal of the pantomimes of this

au'hor. But the Greek drama was fcarcely formed, ere

theatric writers, and actors endeavoured more to divert the

people by farces and reprefentations of vicious fecnes and

characters, than to improve their morals. Such wee the

means by which interludes on the ltage were rendered agree-

able to the people of Greece.

The Romans were equally plcafed with pantomime, and

formed of it a fourth fpecies of drama. The actors diftin-

guifhed themfelves by a licentious imitation of the manners

of the times, as appears by the following verfe of Ovid.

" Scribere fi fas eft imitantes turpia Mimos."

The mimes ufually acted without focks or ftockings,

whereas the three others wore focks or bufkins. Their

heads were clofe fhaved, like the fools on mountebank
ltages ; their drefs, like that of our harlequins, was com-
pofed of bits of cloth or linen of different colours. This

drefs was called Panniculus centumculus. They fometimes

alfo appeared in magnificent fenatorial robes of purple, to

divert the people by the ridicule and contrail of a fenator's

robe, and a fhaved head and focks. Thus harlequin fome-

times on our ftage is bedight in the garb of a gentleman.

To this drefs they joined licentious language, and all kinds of

ridiculous poftures, neglecting nothing that could amufe the

populace.

This kind of diverfion was given even at funerals, and the

actors were called Archimimes. They w ent before the coffin,

and defcribed by their geftures the actions and manner of

the deceafed : his virtues and vices, all were exhibited.

The propenfity which the mimes had to raillery, inclined

them rather to reveal their frailties, than paint their virtues,

or any thing that could redound to their honour.

The applaufe given to the pieces of Plautus and Terence,

did not prevent even the better fort from admiring thefe

pantomimic farces, when enlivened by wit, and net debated

by indecency. The Mimogriphic poeti of the Romans,
who chiefly diftinguifhed themiclves in thefe dramatic ex-

hibitions, were Sneius Mattius, Dccimus Liberius, Pub-
liiii. Syrus, under Julius C;efar ; Phililtion, under Auguftus ;

Silo, under Tiberius; Virgilius Romanus, under Trajan;

3 and
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Ml Ml' >l 1, ..in Rhetoric, a figure, whereby the

woird fpeech, adtions, &c. of another peri'on are

im'it ited. See Imit ition. v

MIM . I'l -'.S, in Boi.my, fo called by Mr. Salilbury (ac-

cording i i Mr Brown) ; apparently from pipiftiK, a mimic,

but we know not its particular application. Brown Tr. of

Lin-1
. Soc. v. to. 105. r\h Ion K ed. 1. v. 1. 197.

(Hypophyllocarpodendron ; Boerh. Lugd-Bat. ed. 2. v. 2.

20c. :. 2051 -06. )—Clafs and order, Vetrandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord Protest, JulT.

EfT. Ch. Corolla regular, in four deep fegments.

Stamens in the cone tve tips of the fegments. N clary

four kales beneath the germen. Nut fuperior, fefiile,

fniooth. Common receptacle flat, man) -flowered. Scales

deciduous.

Eleven fpecies of this genus, all fr n the Cape of Good
Hope, are defcribed by Mr. Brown, four of which, intro-

duced by Air. Maffcn between the years 1774 and 179c,

are cultivated at Kev, They are ail Jhrubs, of a ftont tor-

tuous habit ; their haves either entire, or furnifhed with

callous teeth. Flowers aggregate, generally axillary, lome-

tinvs embraced by a fort of hooded leaf, fometimes termi-

nal. Invokurura of many imbricated, membranous, rarely

coriaceous, leaves, foretimes turned nil to one fide. Piftils

lottger thai he corolla, which become.-, flaccid after its exnan-

fion. Stigma cylindrical, (lender, for the mod part a^ute.

In M- capitulata however, Mr. Brown's fecond fpecies, it

is thickened a'-d conical at the fummit. In M. purpurea,

his laft, the receptae'e is delliture of fcales.

The following examples are fufficient.

M. hirta. Hairy Mimetes. Br. 11. 1. (Protea hirta ;

Linn. Maut. i S8. Lepidocarpodendron foliis fericeis

brevibus, confertiffi.ne natib ; frudu gracili longo ; Boerh.

I„'.:gd-Bat. v. 2. 194. t. 194. Leucar.endron hirtuin ;

Linn. Sp. PI. 136.)- Involucrum equilateral, coloured,

pointed, eight or ten-flowered. Stigma awl-fhaped. Co-

rolla feathery. Leaves acute, entire.—Growe in moid
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M. ihymeljtoitlrs. Daphne-leaved Miro tes. Br. n. 8.

( Leucadendron thi ; Berg. Cap. t .)—Stem
I oval, obtufe, downy, (mall Flowers ter-

minal, ratbei cluftered. Style downy below the middle.

—

Stem fliruhby, with round, purplilb, down,-, upright - om-
'; In, - li 1 /. . lit h..if an inch loi /, crowded,

iy, finely fnnged ; the lower ones becoming
lmooth. /'towers fcflilc. the li/.c ot a fmall cherry, moilly

in pans. Leav.s of the inv lucrum elliptical, inclining to

lanceolate. Scales of the rectptacle all over denfely woolly.

Corolla nlky. Stigma rather acute. Of this we li id no
tlii'.g faid of the colour ol the flowers.

MIMIZAN, in Geography, a town of Trance, in the

departm- nt of the Lander, a:,d chirt place of a canton, in

the diltnct ol M iit-de-M.irfan. The place contains 413,
and the canton 2^21 inhabitants, on a territory of 41 j kilio-

metH-s, in 6 communes,
M 1 \| ' ERMUS, in Biography, a Greek elegiac poet, a

native of Colophon, who flourilhed in the lixth century before

Chriit, wa< contemporary with Solon. He .vas the inventor

of the pentameter verfe : his compolitions were of the elegiac

kind, according to the ancient acceptation of the word, which

by no means confined it to mournful topics. His talents led

him to treat of very different fubjefts : he was a votary of

1 ive and pleal.ire, and is fo dillinguifhed by a line in Pro-

pertius :

" Plus in amore valet Mimnermi verfus Homero :"

Horace likewife refers to him in a fimilar connection, though

in much llronger terms :

" Si, Mimnermus uti cenfet, fine amore jocifque

Nil elt jocundum, vivas in amore jocifque."

" If, as wife Mimnermus faid,

Life unblc-ll with love and joy,

Ranks us with the fenielels dead,

Let thefe gifts each hour employ."

His manners are thought to have correfponded with his

phiiofophy. Of his poems only a few remain, which have

been publifhed with the " Novem Feminarum Grascar;un

Carmina," b;. Urfinus in 1568, and by Wolfius in 1734.
Mimnermus, according to Plutarch, has rendered himfelf

rema^kible, by playing upop the flute a nome called Cradias,

which, Hefychius tells us, was an air for that inftrument

ufually performed at Athens, during the march, or procef-

lion, of the victims of expiation. His elegies, of which only

a few fragments are preferved, were fo much admired in

antiquity, that Horace preferred them to thofe of Callima-

chus. (Epift. lib. ii. ep. ii. v. iol.) He compofed a

poem of this kind, as we learn from Paufanias, upon the

battle
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battle fought between tlie people of Smyrna, and the Ly-

dians, under Gyges. He likewife was author of a poem in

elegiac verfe, quoted by Strabo (lib. xiv. p. 633, 634. ed.

Par.1, which he entitled " Nanno," and in which we may

fuppofe he chiefly celebrated a young and beautiful girl of

that name, who, according to, Athenseus, was a player 1 n

the flute, with whom he was enamoured in his old age.

Horace bears teltimony to hi* abilities in defending that

feducing paffion ; alluding to fome much admired lines of

this Greek poet, which have been preferved by Stobsus:

What is life and all its pride,

If love and pleafure be denied ?

Snatch, fnatch me hence, ye Fates, whene'er

The am'rous blifs I ccafe to fliare.

Oh let us crop each fragrant flow'r,

While youth and vigour give us pow'r ;

For frozen age wiil foon deftroy

The force to give or take a joy ;

And then a prey to pain and care,

Detelled by the young and fair,

The fun's bled beams will hateful grow,

And only (hine on fcenes of woe !"

MIMOSA, in Botany, fo called from mimus, an aftor or

imitator. Herba, or arbor, mimofa, meaning a fort of muta-

tive plant, whofe motions mimic the fen ability of animal

life. The Sensitive Plant.— Linn. Gen. 548. Schreb. 734.

Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. I. v. 3. 438.

Julf. 346. Totirn.t. 375. Lamarck lliuflr. t. 846. GcErtn.

t. 155. (Acacia; Tourn. t. 375. Inga ; Plum. Gen. 13.

t. 19.I—Clafs and order, Polygamia Monoecia. Mat. O.-d.

Lsmcntdcex, Litin. Leguminofs, Jail".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, very fmall,

with five teeth. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped, regular,

more or lefs deeply five-cleft, fometimes wanting. Stam.

Filaments capillary, very long, ufualiy very numerous, fome-

times united below ; anthers incumbent, fometimes par-

tially abortive. Pijl. Germen fuperior, oblong ; ityle

thread-fhaced, fhorter than the ftamens ; ftigma abrupt.

Peiic. Legume long, with numerous tranfverfe partitions.

Seeds numerous, of various roundilh (hapes.

Obf. Many of the flowers are male, foon falling off;

others are female ; others furnifhed with both ftamens and

piftil, each occafionally more or lefs imperfeel ; all which

circumftances vary in different fpecies.

Mimofa of Tournefort has a jointed legume, and apparently

fenfitive, or irritable, leaves.

Acacia of the fame author has a cylindrical legume ; the

leaves not moving when touched.

Inga of Plumier has a flelhy legume.

No part of tlie fructification in the genus before us is

conftant.

The calyx, ufualiy five-toothed, in fome fpecies is three-

cleft.

Corolla ufualiy of one petal, in fome is of five, in others

altogether wanting.

Stamens in fome very numerous, in others ten, five, or

four ; in fome monadelphous ; in !ome abortive.

Pericarp a legume, but in fome fpecies flefliy, in others

membranous ; in fome winged, in others jointed ; in fome
compofed of four valves.

Seeds of a different (hape in different fpecies.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla regular, five-cleft.

Stamens five or more. Pittil one. Legume iupenor, with

many celU. Some male flowers.

This valt genus labours under great uncertainty of cha-
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rafter, as appears by the above remarks of Linnatus. For
fome of its near allies, fee Gleditsia and Gymnocladus.
Juffieu has hinted at the propriety of dividing it, according

to the number of ftamens, and the ftru&ure of the legume.

This Willdenow has attempted ; but to accomplifh it fuMy,

an examination of numerous fpecies in a living ilate would
be riecefla-y ; and as moft of them are tropical flirubs or

trees, rarely feen, and ilill more rarely flowering or fruiting,

in the gardens of Europe, this defirable end is not at prefent

attainable. The foliage is of the pinnate kind, more or lefs

compound ; in fome irritable, and folding up when touched

or fliaken ; in all, we believe, drooping and folding together

in the dark. A number of paradoxical ipecies as to habit,

uniform enough in fructification, have been found in the

fouthern hemilphere. Thefe have only a few pinnated

leaves when young, bearing fubfeqnently nothing but fimple,

vertical, oblong or linear, dilated and defoliated tooti'.aik^,

which have all the appearance of kaves, and doubtlefs per-

form the functions of fuch. A few fpecies bear, in their

adult Hate, nothing but angular thorns, itill leis lise foliage.

Yet we know not of any difference in the fructification, be-

tween thefe and various uniformly pinnate kinds of Mimofa,
fcund likewife in New Holland, which have the habit as

well as characters of numerous fpecies heretofore defcribed,

natives of Africa, or of the Eait or Welt Indies.

It is difficult to form a calculation of the Ipecies at Mimofa.
The 14th edition of Syfl. Veg. contains fifty-three only,

fcarcely any of the New Holland ones being there included.

Of thefe lalt five are figured by Labillardiere, and feveral in

Curtis and Andrews; two in Smith's Specimen of the Bo-
tany of New Holland. Much more information may be ex-

pected from Mr. Brown on this fubjedt.

The gevis is for the prefent lubdivided, by the compofi-
tion of its leaves, into feveral fe&ions, of which we (hall offer

a few examples.—Some fpecies are furnifhed with thorns,

others not.—The roots in general have a flrong alliaceous

fcent.

Section 1. Leaves fimply pinnate.

M. Inga. Sweet-bean Mimofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 1498.
(Inga flore albo fimbriato, fruftu dulci ; Plum. Ic. 14. t. 25.
Arbor iyUeftris, Belgis Zoete-boontjes ; Merian. Surin. 51.
t. 51.)—Thorns none. Leaves pinnate, of five pair «f
ovate leaflets, with a jointed bordered (talk—Native cf
South America. A tree, with broad, fmooth, ferrated,

ribbed leaflets. Flowers corymbofe, large, green, with many
united flamens. Legumes often a foot long, tortuous and
furrowed ; the feeds lodged in fweet eatable pulp. The

,

lall circumftance Ihews an affinity to Ceratonia.

Section 2. Footllalk divided, bearing two or three diftinci

par of leaves.

M. bigemina. Pointed Twin-leaved Mimofa. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1499. ( Katou-Conna ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 6. 21.

t. 12.)—Thorns none. Leaves pointed, in a douole pair.

—Native of Malabar. A tall tree, with a foetid though in—

lipid root. Leaflets ovate, entire, three inches long, fmooth.
Floivers Imall, white, monadelphous. Legumes fpiral, com-
preffed, their pylifhed globote feeds fufpended by a thread.

Section 3. Leaves conjugate, confiiiing of two pinnate

leaves, or. a common footllalk.

M. fenfitiva Broad-leaved Senfitive plant. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1501. iM. fpinofa prima, &c. ; Breyn. Cent. t. 16.)

—

Prickly. Leaves conjugate j each with two pair of half-

ovate leaflets ; the innermoll lower one very fmall. Petals

none.—Native of the Bcafils ; and of hedges at Lima.
This very interelting plant, whofe fenfibili'y, on account of
the large fize of its leaflets, is fo ftriking, was formerly in-

troduced bj^ Houllon into the gardens of England, but is

6 no
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'on 4. Leaves at leaf! d mbry pinn 1

M rlauca. Glaucous Min.ofi. Linn. Sp. PI. 1J04.
(Acacia noa fpinofa, (lore albo, fulio'um pinois latiufcuhe

glabris, filiquia longia j.laius ; Trew. Ehret. 9. t. .'•.)

—

ihoms none. Leaves doubly pinnate, in fix principal di-

vinons, ami very numerous partial ones. Legumes i

lanceolate, rt.it —Native of South America. Cultivated in

our llovcs. from the time of king William. The delicate

glaucous ft.'} gt is very handfoaae. Flower) white, decan-

drous, i:i globular llalked axillary heads, either folitary or

in pair?. Legume* a fpan long, acute at each end.

M. famtftana. Sweet-fcented Yellow Mimofa. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1506. Acacia indica farneiiana ; Aid. Hort. Farnef.

:. 4.)— Spines in the place of llipi.las, awl-fha-ed,

diilmcL Leaves doubly pinnate, in eight principal divifions,

and numerous partial ones. Legumes tumid, curved.

—

Native of Hifpaniola. Firft railed at Rome in 161 1. It

is fcarcely now feen in our (loves. The leaflets are fmall

and fmooth. Flowers deep yellow, in ftalked heads, (not

feflile as Linnxus lays.) valuable for their exquilite fra-

grance, which excels alni.nl every thing of the kind.

M. mioticj. Egyptian Mimofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 1506.
Woodv. Med. Dot. t. 67.— Spines in the place of ftipulas,

needle-fhaped, divaricated. Leaves doubly pinnate, wi'.h

glands on their common (lalk. Heads of tlowcrs on downy
ilalks, feveral together.—Native of the Levant. Linnxus
miilook this for the true Gum Arabic plant, whole legumes

were palled along with his fpecimens, and which is another

fpecies of Mimofa, not well known to us. At lead this was
the opinion ot the late learned Mr. Dryander. Several

fpeces, akin to thefe, produce different forts of Gum
Arabic, or Gum Senegal.

M. pubefcens. Hairy-Hemmed Mimofa. Vent. Hort.

Malm. t. 21. Curt. Mag t. 1 :63.— Thorns none. Branches

hairy. Leaves doubly pinnate, without glands. Leaflets

numerous, crowded. Heads of flowers numerous, in long

axillary cluilers.—Native of New South Wales. A beau-

tiful and fragrant acquiiition to the confervatory, remark-

able for its rich downy foliage, and copious golden^oa.':rj.

Of the New Holland fpecies with denudated footttalk?,

affuming the a'.'peit of Gmple leaves, and which make a fifth

moll dii*inct fili.n, examples are

M. myrtfoHi. Curt. Mag. t. 302.

M fi'i-i [M£l "i-'i. Ai.dr. P.cpof. t ti,.

1
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MiMH.i, in Gardening, n !. plants' of thr flirrLh/

and un. I-
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the bumble plant 1
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'• ..vi-d mimofa (M. 1

othful mi

mimofa (M. afperata)) the Dow American
(M. pigra ; the glaucous mimufa iM. glauca) ; I

bVf. cornigcra) ; Ihe horrid mirm-far

(M horrida); the 1'ariirliau mimofa, or fpongc tree

farneiiana); the Egyptian mimofa (M. niloticaj ; the

whorl mimofa (M. vertictUata) 1 ih" rough u
ifa (M.arborea)j the Ltbbi-ck, or Egyptian mimofa (M.

lebbeek) I I he broad-podded nmnufa (M. la'. . the>

tamarind-leaved American mimofa (M. tam3rind:folia/ ; the

fjpiral mimofa 1 M. circinalia) ; the fm.ill-Uaved mimofa fM.
pennata)| the broad-leaved mimofa (M. latifolu) ; the

pur|) . or foldicr wood (M purpurea) ; the netted

mimofa (M. reticulata) I the climbing mimofa (M.fcand. ,

the myrtle-leaved mimofa (M. myrlifolia) ; and the fwecl-

fcentid mimofa fM. fuaveolens.

)

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants are all capable of being
incre iled by leed, and fome of the fenlitive kinds by layers

and cuttings, but the lirll is by much the bed method.
The leed p.-ocurtd from the nurferii s or feed-thops mould
be fown in pots of light neh mould early in the fpring,

covering it with line earth, a quarter of an inch deep, and
plunging the p. ts in the hot-bed ; if in a common hot-bed
under frames and glafles, managing them nearly in the man-
ner of tender annuals, and when in a bark-bed in the ftove

little trouble is required. But moderate fprinklings of
water lliould be given ; and when the plants are two or
three inches high, they fliould be planted out fingly into

fmall pots, preferv.ng the earth to their roots, replunging
them in the hot-bed, Sec. giving water and occafionaLfhade

till they are well rooted, repeating the waterings frequently.

The plants fhou'.d afterwards be continued cither in the hot-

bed under glafles, or plunged in the bark-bed of the Hove,

to facilitate their growth, prcferve them in vigour, and in-

creafe the feufibility of the fenfitive kinds ; admitting frefh,

air pretty freely.

It is proper that the perennial forts, both fhrubby and
herbaceous, fhould be kept in the (love all winter, and
principally the vear round. And they mud be frequently

removed into larger pots to prevent the roots from getting

through the pots, which they are apt to do, and by that

means are often dellroyed.

The Acacia kinds are the mod tender, requiring the

ft ve almoll conilantly, except a little jn the heat of fummer,
when they mull be placed in a warm fituation. They
fhould always have a bark hot-bed, ard be put in very fmall

pots filled with fandy mould, the heat of the ftove being
kept up to above temperate ; as the leaves of fome of them
are fned, they have the appearance of being dried when that

is not the cafe.

Y. here there is not the convenience of a ftove, thofe who
are curious to have the plants, may have them in fummer,
by the aid of a common dung, or ten-bark hot-bed, under
frames and glalTes, though not in winter ; by raifing fome of
the annual, or any of the other kinds, by ieed in fpring, in

a hot-bed under a trame, eke. keeping up the heat of the

bed antil the midails of June, aau continuing the plants

always
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always under the frame, raifing one end of the lights a

little, occafionally, in warm days, to admit fre(h air ; and as

they rife in height, raife the frame at bottom, to allow

them full room to grow. About Midfummer, orfoon after,

fome of the low fpreading kinds may likewife be turned out

with balls, or plunged in their pots into a warm funny

border, and covered with large hand-glades, which may be

lifted off occafionally juft to view the plants. By thefe

methods, the plants may be preferved through the fummer in

their fenfitive quality, though not in equal perfe&ion to

thofe in ftoves ; nor can they be preferved alive in winter

out of the Itove.

The (hrubby kinds that afford fpreading branches may-

be laid any time in fummer, in pots plunged in the bark-

bed, where they then take root, and are ready to pot off

fingly in the autumnal feafon.

The fenfitive and humble forts often branch out profufelv,

fo as to furnifh plenty of young (hoots for cuttings, which

fhould be planted in pots in the fummer feafon, plunging

them in the bark-bed, whereby they often readily take root,

and form good plants.

Thefe modes fhould, however, only be praftifed when
feed cannot be procured.

The general culture of all the fpecies is afterwards to

keep them always in pots placed in the ftove, being plunged

occafionally in the bark-bed, efpecially the fpreading fen-

fitive kinds, frequent waterings being given in fummer and

winter, but considerably the mod in the fummer feafon ;

(Tufting them into larger pots as they increafe in growth.

And although mod of the forts will live in the open air in

the heat of fummer, it is the beft practice to expofe them
but fparingly.

The fourth and fifth forts are held in high eftirnation on

account of the Angular fenfibility lodged in their leaves ;

which, in confequence of being touched or fhaken, either by
the hand, a flick, or the lead wind blowing upon them, the

wings of the leaves fuddenly clofe, and the footftalks fall

down. The period of time which the leaves, &c. require to

recover themfelves, after falling from any irritation, are ac-

cording to the vigour of the plant, the hour of the day, the

ferenenefs of the atmofphere, and the temperature of the

heat of the ftove, &c. being often from ten or fifteen minutes

to an hour or more.

The plants alfo, every evening, naturally contract them-
felves, and expand again in the morning. They are all

ornamental and curious in their nature.

MIMULUS, in Botany, a name borrowed from Pliny,

whofe plant however could not be the fame with Linnaeus's

American genus. The word is derived from Mimus, a

mafked aftor among the Romans, and alludes to the form

of the corolla.—Linn. Gen. 323. Schreb. 423. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 3. 360. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3. Ait. Hort.
Kew. ed. 1. v. 2. 361. JufT. 122. Brown Prodr. Nov.
Holl. v. 1.439. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 523. Gaertn. t. 53.
(Cynorrhynchium ; Mitch. 3.)— Clafs and order, Didyna-
mia Angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfonate, Linn. Scropbu-

laria, Jufl. and Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, oblong,

prifmatic, five-fided, five-folded, five-toothed, nearly equal,

permanent. Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tube the length of
thecalyx; limb two-lipped; the upper ereft,cloven, rounded,

reflexed at the tides ; the lower broader, with three rounded
fegments, the middle one fmallelt ; palate convex, cloven,

protruded from the bafe of the lower lip. Slam. Filaments

four, thread-fhaped, within the throat, two of them (horter

;

anthers cloven, kidney-lhaped. Pi/!. Germen fuperior, co-

nical ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the ftamensj ftigma

ovate, cloven, comprefTed. Pirie. Capfule oval, of two
cells, ppening tranfverfely at the top

;
partition membranous,

contrary to the valves. Seeds numerous, fmall. Recept. ob-
long, affixed to the partition on each fide.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-toothed, prifmatic. Corolla ringent

;

the upper lip folded back at its fides. Capfuic with two
cells and many feeds.

1. M. ringens. Oblong-leaved Monkey-flow er. Linn.

Sp. PI. 884. Curt. Mag. t. 283.—Stem ereft. Leaves
oblong, linear, feffilc.—A native of Virginia and Canada,
growing in wet places, and flowering in the fummer.

—

Root
perennial. Stem annual, about two- feet high, fquare, jointed,

occafionally branched at the bafe. Leaves two at each joint

of the (tern, oppotite, ferrated, acutely pointed. Flowers
folitary, on long, oppofite flalks which fpring from the

joints of the upper part of the Item ; they are of a delicate

violet colour and without fmell. Seeds pale ftraw-colourerl,

and tipped at each end, according to Gaeitr.er, with a fmall,

prominent, reddifh point.—This plant was referred to fe-

veral different genera by old authors. Linnaeus firft called

it Mimulus, affigning the following explanation of the term
in his Philofopbia Botanica, " Mimulus, mimus perfonatus."

2. M. glutinofus. Orange Monkey-flower. Willd. n. 2.

(M. aurantiacus; Curt. Mag. t. 354.)—Stem ereft, (hrubby,

round. Leaves feffilc, ovato-lanceolate, rather obtufe.— Ga-
thered by Mr. Archibald Menzies in Califprnia. It flowers

in our greenhoufes, to which it is extremely ornamental, dur-

ing the greateft part of the fummer.— Stem nearly three

feet high, much branched, jointed, vifcid. Leaves oppo-
fite, feffile, ferrated, much blunter than in the laft fpecies,

revolute, fmooth above, veiny. Flowers very fhowy, twice

as large as thofe of M. ringens, of a beautiful orange co-

lour, on folitary ftalks, two at each joint of the ftem. The
whole plant is glutinous.

3. M. alatus. Oval-leaved Monkey-flower. Willd. n. 3.

Vahl. Symb. p. 2.72.— Stem ereft, fquare, winged. Leaves
oval, on flalkp. A native of North America. It flowers

at Kew in July and Auguft.—We know of no figure of
this plant, which very much refembles the firft fpecies in

appearance.— Stem fimple, fmooth, flightly branched at the

tap, winged with a membrane at each angle. Leaves oval,

veined, unequally ferrated. Flowers on axillary, folitary,

oppofite, fquare ftalks, fuelling upwards. Corolla but little

exceeding the calyx in length.

4. M. luteus. Yellow Monkey-flower. Linn. Sp. P'.

884. Curt. Mag. t. 1501. (Gratiola foliis fubrotundi

nervofis, fioribus luteis ; Feuill. Peruv. v. 2. 745. t. 54.)—Stem creeping. Leaves roundifh or ovate, on (hort ftalks

embracing the ftem.—Found originally at Chili by Feuillee ;

and lately in Ca'ifornia, and at Nootka, by Mr. Archibald

Menzies. Dr. Langfdorff alfo, one of the Ruffian embaffy

to China, found it at one of the Fox Iflands.— Stems creep-

ing in the lower part, angular, thick at the bafe, the flow-

ering branches afcendmg. Leaves oppofite, at the joints of

the ftem. Flowers on folitary ftalks, two at each joint, of
a bright yellow colour, their throat fpotted with red. The
whole plant is mafly and magnificent, being thickly fet

with foliage and flowers.

5. M. gracilis. Slender Monkey-flower. Brown Prodr.

Nov. Holl. v. 1 . 439.—Very fmooth, erecL Leaves ob-

long, fomewhat linear, obtufe, nearly entire, Flower-ftalks

elongated.— Found by Mr. R. Brown near Port Jackfon, as

well as in the tropical part of New Holland.

6. M. repens. Creeping Monkey-flower. Brown Prodr.

Nov. Hod. v. 1. 439.—Smooth, creeping. Branches af-

cending. Leaves oval, obtufe. Flower-ftalks (horter than

the
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to hovel iken the idea il
• ne from Hern

, p. :;. This tn is tb re railed Manama/, .

being faid to human face in the Cingalefe lan«

flowers have fomewhat of tl

i ,i human I i in \ tin

for my trace in i!h' plates of authors. Ai this author i.ivs

the highly fragrant flowers are worn by young women to

;u!orn the neck and head, may not the abi • : Hon
allude to their being nled ?.s an ornament forthefai

Linn. Hen. iqo. Schreb. 252. Wdld. Sp. PI. v. 2 3:^'.

Mart. Mill. Did-, v. a. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2.

349 Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1.550. Jufl". tf*. La-
marck IUuftr. t. 300. Gsertnl t. 43 (Imbricariaj Jufl".

tya, Btnectaria; ForIk.)— Clafs and order, OUandria

Mmtogjma. Nat. Ord. Hoioraces, Linn. Sapalt, Jufl". and

Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of eight deep fegmen'.s

in two rows, ovate, acute, coriaceous, permanent. Cor. of

One petal, wheel-lhaped, its tegmenta in two ro<vs, nume-
rous, oblong, entire or divided, the length of the calyx.

Stam. Filaments eight, awl-lhaped, harry, very (hort ; an-

thers oblong, erect,, as long as the calyx. Piji. Germen
fuperior, rosrodilh, rough : ftyle cylindrical, fmootb, the

length of the corolla . , 1 xy blunt. Perk.

Berry of one cell, ova', pointed. Sitds one or two, oval,

hard.

Obf. Mr. Brown defcribes an equal number of abortive

filaments, alternate with the Stamens, and the calyx as in

fame inltanccs fix-cleft. The gernten has originally fix or

eight cells. Dr. Roxburgh alio found the abortive fila-

mentst.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of eight fegments in two rows. Corolla

of one petal, in numerous fegments, in a double row. B.rry

wuli 01 e or two feeds.

1. M. EkugL Linn. Sp. PI. 497. H. Zeyl. 77. Roxb.
;' svmandel. v. !. t. if. (Elengi; Rheed. Hort. Mai.

v. 1. M. t. 20.) —Leaves a'ternate, remote, ovate, pointed.

—A native of fandy places in the Ea'.l Indies, and much
•nitiva'.ed for its highly fragrant bloffoms, which expand
chiefly in the hot feaion. Thefe flowers are facred to the

Hindoo gods. The root of this tree is thick and fixed

deeply in the earth. Trunk branched, many feet in cir-

Vol. XXIII.
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•

the

(hort

mar. t. 3.) Leavei on

tufe, lilvi

I parts of
'

I! Paid.—Th
p them. I

:licr at the ends of the branches.

1 the iirif

I are eaten in their crude ftate by the
native* of Macaflar, and are faid I pleafant fh-

The foliage is extremely on and the wood
u! tul for the handle* of tools and fuch purpofes

•1 hazards a doubt whether the ManH-hara, R 1

t. Mil. v 4. t.
2J, can poffibfy be cited as a fynonym

of M. K.wli on account of its fix-cleft flowers, thoigb.
they agree precifrly as to foliage.

4. M. bexmdra. Willd. n. 2. Roxb. Coromandel. v. t.

t. 1^.— Leaves alternate, obovate, emargmaie. Flowers
hexandrous.—Native of the En!t Indies in the mountain-
ous, uncultivated parts of the Circar?. It fl »wers towards
the beginning of the wet feafo-i —The trunk of this large
tree is ereft, and much branched, with an alh-c lou-ed
l.iri. Leans alternate, on (talks, wedge-lhaped, deeply
emarginate, very hard, of a deep Ihining green, three td
five inches long, and about a thiid as bro:d. Ffontrt fe-

veral together, axillary, llalked, variegated with white,
lilac and yellow. Berry the lize and fliape of an or.

5. M. Imbricaria. Willd. n. y.
(
Inhricari.1 ; Ji:fr. et

Lamarck' Ilhulr. t. j©o.)—Leaves crowded to ;< ther at the
ends of the branches, ovate, obtiV . ,.-jtli

many feeds.—A native of .h. Ifle of I aro
inclined to believe that this is very near M. hlv ii, cr per-

a variety of that fpecics, although we ha«e adopted it

on flit authority of Will-ienow.

MIX \, . . The Attic mina was either nummary or
ponderal ; in the firll acceptation it was the Sixtieth part of
a talent, and contained a hundred drachmae, or denarii,
amounting in our coin (if we allow for the \

of the drachma), to three pounds fifteen !':. I he
mina of Athens contained, at t'ird, feverity-tfiree dr

but Solon gave it a hundred. Mina, confidered as a

was alio divided into a hundred drachmr. It was -

as a pound weight of the C< ll itrj to and]

the Attic pound is confidercd as the fame with the R. n an,
and »ery nearly one po-md trov. See Drachm.

Mina wj? alfo a medicinal weight, c infifting of twelve
Roman ounces ; but as id coinage eight drachm* were- all . i _\

to the ounce, the mica, or pound, contained ninety-fix, i. <•*

4 E the
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the pound in weight confided in faft of ninety-fix drachmae,

while the pound in tale had a hundred. Dr. Arbuthnot

afferts that the common Attic pound contained fixtecn

ounces, and was equal to our pound avoirdttpoife ; but this

aflertion feems to be contradicted by ancient tcllimony. See

Coin and Wlkuix.
Mi:." a, or Mine, in Commerce, a corn meafure of Ge-

noa, equal to 8 quarre, or 96 gombette : 100 Englilh quar-

ters = 233 mina, and 1 moudino of fait =: 8 mine. See

Measure.
Mina, in Geography, a town of Algiers ; 50 miles S.E.

of Oran. Alio,' a river of Algiers, which runs into the

Sheliff, 12 milea E. of Muftyganniin.

Mina, or M'mau, a fea-port town of Perfia, in the

province of Kerman, at the entrance of the gulf of Periia,

at the mouth of the river Ibrahim, the a:r of which ismfa-

lubrious. It is furrounded with walls, and defended by

towers, and has medicinal fprings and baths
; 42 miles W.

of Ormus. N. lat. 27 8'. E. long. 56 40'.

MINADA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

20 miles N. of Xenday.

M1NADAH, a river of Bengal, which runs into the

Ganges at its mouth, N. lat. aa 45'. E. f.ng. 91 3'.

MlNAES Geraes, ajurifdifhon of LSouth America, in

Brazil, fituated between the 15th and 22d degrees of S.

lat., and the 25th and 33d degrees of W. long. The num-

ber of inhabitants is computed to be about 35, [So whi'.es,

26,075 Indians, and 108,400 (laves. The fifth part of the

gold found in this jurifdiftion, and formerly paid to the king

rafters well fnftained He had genius and invention, and

gave good opportunities for decoration and machinery. He
flourimed from about 1650 to 1683.

MINATTA, Ifie la, in Geography, lies on the N. coafl

of lake Superior, in Upper Canada, near to, and E. of, the

grand Portage, extending to Thunder bay.

MINAYA, a fmall town of Spain, in the province of

La Mancha : it was formerly conliderable, but is now ahnoft.

reduced to the li/e of a village, The entrance to the parifii

church, which is of a moderate fize, and has three chancels,

is through a portico fuppnrted by two pillars of the Corin-

thian order, of white marble ; a| leagues from La Roda.

MINAZZO, Cape, a cape of Spain, on the W. coafl

of Galieia. N. lat. 42 51'. W. long. 91 20'.

MINCA, a name given by the ancients to a very coarfe

and bad kind of myrrh.

MINCH, in Geography, a channel of the North fea, be-

tween the Hebrides and the main land of Scotland.

MINCHA, in the Jenvi/h Cujloms, offerings of meal,

cakes, or bifcuits, made in the temple of the Lord. The
Seventy have fometimes p-eierved this word in their tranfla-

tion ; but inftead of .mincha they read manaa, which doubt-

lefs was the received pronunciation in their time. We find

manaa in the famefenfe in Bartich, i. 10. Levit. ii. 3, &c.

See the Greek of Jerem. xvii. 26. Dan. ii. 46. 2 Kings,

viii. 5. 9. x"ii. 7. xx. 12. 2 Chron. vii. 7. Nehem. xiii. 5,9,
&c. Calmet. Did. Bibl.

MINCHIN-HAMPTON, in Geography, a market-town

in the hundred of Longtree, and county of Glouceffer,

of Portugal, is ettimated yearly to be about five millions of England, is fituated on the declivity of a gentls eminence,

livres.

MINAGGNHINIM, a pulfatile inflrument of mufic

amoii'T the Hebrews, which was a fquare table of wood,

fitted with a handle ; over this table was flretched an iron

chain, or hempen cord, palling through balls of wood or

brafs, which itruck againft the table when the inurnment

was Ih. ok, and cccafioned'a clear found, which might be

heard at a great diltance.

MINA RES. in Geography, a river of Spain, which

wateis 11 pr voice of Aragon.

M fNAS, Baftn of, or Lcs Mines bay, fometimes called

" L'- Grand Praye," a gulf on the S.E. fide of the bay of

Fundy, in' y which its waters pafs by a narrow il rait ; about

30 leagues from the entrance of Annapolis, and ten from

the bottom of Bedford bay ; I 2 leagues in length and three in

breadth.

Minas, or Be las MinashWl, the middlemofl of the three

bills, fervmg as inland marks for Bonaventura bay and river,

on the coalt of Peru, in South America ; S. of Panama

bay. N. lat. 3 20'. W. long. 7f 1 8 .

Minas des Rixas, a town of Brazil, in the government

of Goya ; 8 5 miles N. of Villaboa.

MINASCOU Bay, a bay in the river St. Mary, be-

tween lake Superior and lake Huron; containing leveral

iflands. N. lat. 46 . W. long. 84 .

MINATO, liount Nicola, of Bergamo, in Biogra-

phy, a drama. ic poet of great fertility. The reputation

and conlifts of four irregular ftreets, interfedling each other

at right angles. The chief trade of this town is a manu-
facture of cloths, which is carried on to a confiderable ex-

tent, the many brooks and rivulets in the vicinity being ex-

tremely favourable for the purpole. The church, which is

built in the form of a crof', was founded by the nuns of

Caen, in the reign of Henry III. Numerous monuments
and fepulchral inscriptions diverfify the interior of this

fabric ; and in the church-yard appears a brafs plate, in

honour of Mr. James Bradley, the celebrated aftronomer,

who was a native of Gloucelterfhire, and died in 1762. Here
are three market-houfes, two of which were erected by P.

Sheppard, efq. in the year 1700, with the view of eftabliih-

ing a wool-market, but the delign failed of fuccefs. Here
is likewife a refpcclable free-fchool. Lcland fays " there

were nunnes" in this town ; and Camden and Speed hence

affirm it contained a nunnery. Bifhop Tanner, however,

confidered this llatement as erroneous, and fays, "this place

was called Minchin-Hampton, only becaufe the manor was
given to the nuns, or minchins of the l^oly Trinity, at

Caen, in Normandy, by William the Conqueror." The
abbefs of that monaflery purchafed for it the privilege of a

weekly market, which continues to be held on Tuefday.
According to the parliamentary returns of 1801, this town
contained a population of 3419 perfons, of which number

1549 were males, and 1870 females. To the weft of this

town lies an extenlive common, called Amberley, remark-

which he had acquired in writing for the theatres of Venice, able for being the fcite of a very lingular encampment. The
OCCafioned his being engaged at Vienna as imperial poet lau- great vallum of this work is irregular, and has fmaller

reate. He furmfhed the emperor's lyric theatre with a great trenches branching from it. It extends nearly three miles in

number of ferious operas, and ftill more fmall occalional length, to a fpot called Woeful-Dane-Bottom, probably in

dramas and poems for mufic. On every birth-day and occa- memory of fome fignal defeat fullained here by that people,,

fion of joy and feitivity, an analogous piece or two, befides whom Mr. Fofbrooke conjeftures to have occupied this

the fixed operas for winter and autumn. Thefe operas camp as a lumn.er refidence, during their abode at Cirencef-

paffed into Italy, where they were new fet and performed ter in the year 879. At Rodmarton, a fmall village near

with fuccefs. This poet poifeffed a perfect knowledge of the fofs-way, which pafles through this diltrict , a teflellated

hiftory, his fable was generally well planned, and his cha- pavement and other Roman remains were difcovered about

the
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1CHIV AVIDA, afmall ifland in the South I

in, near the eoaft of Chili. S. Lit 44 ;

MINCIO, ,1 river .'t [taly, which ruei in lake Garda,
form., the lake which furrounda thecit] of M 1 if-

lerwardi rani into the Po near Sachetta.— AITo, .1 depart-

meat or divifion of the new kingdom 1 1 [taly, conG ting of

wli.it waa before tin- revolution the duchy of Mantua,

taining 121,649 inhabitants, who elect tune deputies. The
capit.il is Mantua.

MIND, Mrs-., denotes a thinking or understanding be-

ing. See Spirit.

Philofophers generally allow three kinds of minds, viz.

GoJ, ,tn;:!s, and the human font. For a thinking h

mull either he finite or infinite : it infinite, it is God ; and

if finite, it is either joined with a human body, or not; if

the latter, it is an «qg*/ j it the former, 3 foul.

The bum m mild is properly defined a thinking rational

fubfunce ; by tbinimg it is dillinguifhed from body ; and

by rtafimmg from God and angels, who are luppofed to fee

and know things intuitively, without the help of deduction

and difcou

Mind, AJeSim of the. See Affect*
MINDANAO, or Magindana >, in Geography, oneof

the Philippine illauds. and interior only to Lucon in extent : it

is of a triangular form, and in circumference abcut 900 miles,

but fo interfered with promontories and bays, that a per-

fon might erofs it in a day and a half. Ic was difcovered by
the Spaniards who accompanied Magellan. It lies S.E. of

Manila, at the diftance of 600 miles. Although mountain-

ous, the vales confitt of a rich black mould, watered with

the finelt rivulets ; it furnilhes ample fupplies of rice, and

alfo palm-tree«, the pith of which affords fago, and this, when

reduced to meal, is uied for making bread and bifcuit

throughout all the ifland. It has a variety of fruits in com-

mon with the other itlands of this archipelago ; but the cinna-

mon is peculiar to itfelf, and the trees that furnilh it grow

on the mountains without culture, and without being regard-

:-; the property of any individual. By digging deep in

the ground, and fearching the rivers, the inhabitants rind

g iod goid. They alfo collect plenty of fuiphur from the

burning mountains. The fcenery of Mindanao is beautiful,

and it is fertile in a variety of productions. The chief

Spanilh fettlement is at Sambuang, in the S.W. The
«' Lano" is a large inland lake, about 60 miles in circum-

ference : horfes and buffaloes have multiplied here to a fur-

priling degree. In the fouth, there is a volcano of con-

ifant eruption, which ferves as a feat-mark. In the llrait

between this ifland and that of Xolo, very large pearls

are found. N- lat. 5
=
40' to 9 c;' E. long, u; to

».'6 27'.
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MiMi, \, a cit; r' the forc-

1 principality, and formerly one of the Hjr,fe

tow d on the Wefer. 'r two mile, in

compufs, and futTOUnded with wall, and rampart'. Its litua-

tion for commerce is advantageous, and fome of the inha-

bitants carry on a conliderable brewery ; others are employ-

ed in agriculture and breeding of cattle. The cathedral ia

a conliderable building, and the chapter confilln of 1 8 perfona,

partly Roman Catholic and partly Lutheran. Tim town
1 impi rtant place, even in the Charlemagne;

and it has fince been contended for, and occasionally poflcffcd

by the Imperialists, Swedes, and French ; 30 mile3 E. of

Ofnabruck. N lat. 52 18'. E. long. 8 yeV.

Mixnt'N', a poft-town of America, in Montgomery county,

New York; 472 miles from Wafhington.

MINDEPILLY, a town of liindooflan, in Myfore ;

8 miles W. of Veniatighery.

MINDERER, RAYMOND, in Biography, aphyficianof

Augfburg, who was dillinguifhed in the early part of the fc-

venteenth century as a partizan of the chemical feet. He
was alfo eminent as a military phyiician, in which capacity

he ferved feveral campaigns, with univerfal etleem through-

out all ranks in the army ; whence he alfo rofe to high repu-

tation and practice in the courts of Vienna and Munich, and

was confulted by the principal nobility. He published the

refult of his experience relative to the difeafes of armies, in

the German language ; and this work was translated into

Latin, with the title of " Medicina Militaris, feu, Liber

Callrenlis, euporilla et facile parabilia Medicamenta conti-

nens," Vienna, 1620, 8vo. This work was feveral times

reprinted, and was alfo tranflated into Englifh in 1674. He
was likewife author of the following works. u De Peftilen-

tia Liber tinus,'' ibid. 160S. " Albedarium Marocofti-

nutn,'' ibid. 1616, and afterwards republifhed. " De Cal-

cantho, feu Vitriolo, ejufqMe qualitate, virtute, et viribus,"

1617. " Threnodia Medica, feu, Planctus Medicini lu-

gentis," 1619 His chemical reputation is evinced by the

connection of his name in the rhops, even at this day, with

the neutral fait, the acetate of ammonia, which is called

Mindererus* fpirit. Eloy. Diet. Hi;t.

MINDERERI Spiritis. See Vinec.au.

MINDIGAUT, in Geography, a town of Hindooftac,

in Dooab ; 5 miies S.E. of Canoge.

MINDIUM, in Botany, Juff. 164. Medium Diofco-
ridis, Mindium Rhazis ; Rauw. It. 284. See Medium
and Michauxi v.

MlNDO, in Geography, a town of South America, iu

the audience of Quito ; 20 miles N.W. of Quito.

MINDORO, one of the Philippine iflands, about 27
miles S. from the llland- of Lucon, triangular in figure,

and about 150 miles in circumference. It is high and

4 E 2 mountainous,,
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mountainous, abounding in cocoa and other fruit-trees, with

Tome rice. A part of the fea adjoining this ifland is called

the " fea of Mindoro.'' N. lat. 12° 2 I to 13° 30'. E. long.

120 24' to T2I° 24'.

MINDOWLY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Singrowta ; 10 miles N. of Soipour.

MINDYGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 5
miles 3. Can -gc.

MINE, a town of Abyffima ; 170 miles S.W. of Gon-

dar. N.lat. o 4'. E. long. 35° 30'.

Mi>"t:. This word is applied generally to all works car-

ried on under ground, but feems principally to belong to

fuch as have for their object die difcovery and production of

the metallic 1 res.

The coullr.iction of the works in various mine; differs ac-

cording to circumftances, fuch as the form of the hills in

winch they are fituated, or the pofition of the ore*, whether

found in veins or beds. Some mines are formed by a level or

drift entering the foot of a mountain, and extending to the
' depofits of metal within it, which may be taken away and

carried out through this opening ; and in th;3 cakJJiafls are

only required for the purpofes of ventilation.

This feems to be the fimpleft (late of mining, and is, as well

as fuc'a mines as have been formed by following ore from the

furface to fuch depths as water would permit, to be ranked

among the earlier efforts of this kind.

The more extended operations of mining are to be found

where regular metallic veins, fituated in primitive rocks, arc

worked to great depths below the level of the fea, where per-

pendicular_/7j(i///, drained of the conftantly accumulating wa-

ter byengines, form the means of communication from the fur-

face to levels driven upon the lock or vein, at various and fuc-

eeffive depths, fo as to open all parts of it for the difcovery

of its contents.

A mine thus conftitifted, of any confiderable extent, is

one of the moit extraord.nary inftances of human enterprize,

patience, and ingenuity ; efpeeialiy if it be confidered that

its formation depends upon the application of two of the

moll wonderful difcoveries on record, the expanlive forces of

gunpowder and ileam.

Mines in Cornwall and Devon are generally worked by a

company of proprietors, called adventurers, who agree

with the owner of the land, or lord of the foil, as he is

ufually denominated, to work the mine for a certain term

of years, paying him, by way of rent, a proportion of the

ores raifed, or an equivalent in money. The grant thus

made to the adventurers is called a Jet, and the lord's rent, if

paid in ore, is called the dijh (probably from the ancient

practice of meafuring it by a vcffel of that fort), and when
fettled for in money, has the term dues applied to it.

The adventurers divide their undertaking into (hares of

different magnitude, but ufually forming in the whole fome

even and eatily divilible number. The fmalleft fhare ufually

held by one adventurer is one fixty-fourth part, though in

fome large mines this fhare is divided, and a perfon may then

have only a one hundred and twenty-eighth part of the whole,

while others may hold eighths, others fifteenths or thirty-fe-

conds, and fome larger proportions, but the whole added

together make up fixty-four (hares. Any part of the con-

cern held by one perfon is generally called a dole, and dif-

tinguifhed as to its relation to the whole by adjoining to this

word the denomination of its value, as an eighth dole, a fix-

teer.th dole, .Ice.

Mines in Cornwall and Devon are ufually named as foon

as they are undertaken, and this pradlicc feems to have been

c. cu-iliderable antiquity, as the word wheal, or bull, ufually

«*ea>now prefixed to thijle appellations, is derived from the a:i-

M I N
eienlCornifh language, and fignifies a work or mine. Theother
parts of the names of mines often relate to the fituation, or have

been given in compliment to fome perfon connected with
them, or adopted according to the fancy r,f the adven-

turers. Thus Wheal Rofe, is probably derived from the
Cormfh word ros, a valiey, and means the-efore the mine in

the valley ; Wheal Godolphin has the name of a family ; and
among the arbitrary appellations which are the moll numer-
ous, may be inttanced Wheal Unity, Wheal Virgin, Wheal
Jewel, &c.

The bounds, or limits of the fet of a mine, arc ufually

marked out upon the furface. and include the (pace of ground
in which any company of adventurers have contracted for

the right working. Bounds for working tin are recognised
by the fbmnary laws of Devon and Cornwall, as a property
in themfelves diftiact from the poffeffhn of the foil, and
were probably originally granted to encourage the feared for

this me'ai by the laws of the duchy, that the revenue of the
chief lord might not differ by the unwillingnefs of the p«f-

feffor of the foil to have its furface dilturbed. Tin bound-
that have been legally renewed, or poffeflion retained, art

even now in their original Hate in this reipeel ; but copper
mines, and alfo many tin mines, are now generally held of the
poffeffor of the fee.

Mines are generally conducted in Cornwall and Devon by
a manager appointed by the adventurers, who hold meetings

at the couuting-houle to revifeand p.if, the accounts, and to

deba'e and determine on all fubjects relative to the profecu-
tion of the works lubmitted to them.

Under the principal agent others are appointed, who are
practical miners, and who fupermtend the varbus operations

and fettle the terms of the contracts with the workmen, which
are made by a kind of public autlion. Thefe agents are

called captains, and the number emp'oyed in a mine is in

proportion to its extent and importance. Soree attend princi-

pally to the works below, and are therefore called under-

ground captains ; others take charge of the operations on
the furface, and are therefore d.itinguifhed by the appella-

tion of gr,ifs captains. It would be injullice to this e.feful

and refpeciable body of naen to pafs them over without no-
ticing the intelligence, activity, and (kill by which the agents
of the mines in the diltridls alluded to are dillinguifhcJ.

The ellabhfhment of a mine further includes occafionally

an engineer, a head carpenter and fmith, who have each
their workmen under their care ; a pitman, who directs the
fixing and repair of the pump-work ; a timberman or binder,

who fuperintends the co p. ft ruction of the woodwork under
ground, for fecuring the (hafts, ladders, levek, and to on :

and behdes thefe operative men, there are ufually clerks to

keep the accounts, and perfons to receive and deliver to the
workmen the materials ufed in their operations;

The miners working under ground are divided into two
claffes, according to the mode by which they are paid. Thofe
of the firltclafs are called tributers, who work on he productive
parts of the mine, and receive a proportion of the ore which
they procure and make merchantable, for their labour. This
inodeof payment, by its occasionally leading co r.nufual profit,

ftimulutes to great exertion in the difcovery of frefh depofits

of ore, and is therefore conducive to the interelb of the
employer as well as the workman. To the reward thus
held out to flcill and intelligence, may prob.bly be attri-

buted the prevalence of thefe qualities^ which may be ob-
ferved more particularly in this clafs of Cornifh miners.

The other workmen employed underground are denominated
tulnuark-mai, who agree tor finking lhafti, driving levels,

and lo on, at a certain price/w fathom. Thefe prices are ex-
ceedingly various, as the rock to be penetrated differs in de-

grees
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no perlon be prolecuted under tins act bvypnd 1 8 months
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i nyiug or damaging mines or roads leading to or fri m
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corporation were fo 31 n magi and cc-
1 parliament m 1710, and a committee of the

houl. was appointed to enquire into its ftatc.

Tin the enquiry was a cenfure on the ; rincipal ma-
id though, in 1711, 1 1 nv was piffed for the better

n of the company, and the relief of the creditor? and
lung could prcferve it from finking.

Mine, in the Art rf Wtb t fuhterra .

or paffage dug under the wall or ram: art of a fur;ific::'

ded to be blown up by gm
afrage of a mine leading ti

gallery. Thefc pafTages or" galleries ma<: • t .r ifi-

1, before the place 1

branches are carried to different places, are generally four

feet wide, and five feet highland the'edftn -om
falling in by arches and v;:ll >, as th y tlic to ferve for a con-
tiderable time ; but when mutes are to be 11 fed in a fliort time,

rhe galleries are only about thr and five high, and
arth is fupported with wooden frames or prots. When

1 1. gallery is carried on to the place where tlic po.- der is to
be lodged, called the chdmL-r, the miners make tmi gene
of a cubical form, large enough to h Id the wooden
which contains the powder ncceflary for the cnarg*? ; his

box is lined w ith llraw and fand-bags, to prevent the p i\vder

from contracting any dampnefs. The chamber is funk fome-
what lower than the gallery, unkfs the befieged can raife

the water in the ditch, and incommode the gallery ; in which
cafe the chamber is made higher thai! the gallery, that the

water may not be let in and fpoil t! e mine. The line, drawn
from the centre of the fpace co: tie powder, perpen-
dicular to the nearelf furla e, is , ailed the line of leajl rrjijl-

: the pit or hole, made I y i 6 '(tie when fprung, is called

the e.xcavat'wn. The fire is conveved to the mines by a pipe
or hole, made of coarfe clo:h, wfaofe diameter is about an
inch and a half, calledyijuiv^on, extending from the chamber
to the entrance of the gallery, to the end of which is fixed a
match, that the miner who fets fire to it may have time to re-

tire before it reaches the chamber. In order to prevent the

p wder tr m becoming damp, the faucilTon is laid in a fmail

trough, called auget, with itraw in it, and round the fau-

ciffon, with a wooden cover nailed upon it. There are

various kinds of mines, which acquire different names ; as
royal mines, fsrpenline mines, forhtd mines, as their pafTages

are liraight, ooliquc, winding, &c. The mines made bv the

befiegers in the attack of a place are fimply called mines,

atid thofe made by the beiieged counter- mini. - 1 . • are

both made in the fame manner, and for the like purpules,

.

i<ii. to blow u? their enemies and their works; only "he

principal galleries aud mine* of the befiegedare ufually made
before
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before the town is befieged. The befieged generally make a

great many fmall mines under the glacis, of about fix, feven,

or eight feet deep under ground, which are called fougajjes or

fougades. They make likewife another fort, called coffin or

caiffbns, which art- a kind of wooden boxes three or tour feet

long, and a foot or eighteen inches wide, which they bury

four, five, or fix feet under the glacis, and about four yards

diltant from each other.

Mines, Hi/lory of. It is obferved by writers on this fub-

jeft, that mines were in ufe long before the invention of gun-

powder ; for the ancients made galleries or fubterraneous

paffages under the walls of places, and fupported them with

ftrong props ; filling the interval with all kinds of combuf-

tibles, which being fet on fire burnt their props, and, the

walls being no longer fupported, fell, whereby a breach was

made. The befieged alio made ufe of fimiiar paffages from

the town under the befiegers' machines, with which they bat-

tered the walls, in order to deftroy them. But the art of

mining has received great improvements fince the invention

of gunpowder. The firft mines which we read of, fince the

difcovery of gunpowder, were ufed, in 1487, by the Ge-

noefe, in the attack of Serezanella, a town belonging to

Florence : however, as thefe failed, they were neglected for

a conflderable time. The firft fuccefsful application of the

blowing of mines in fieges was in the kingdom of Naples, in

the year 1503 ; when Pietro de Navarre by this means pof-

feffed himfelf of a fort garrifoned by the French. But the

firft; celebrated ufe of thefe mines in oppofing the progrefs of

the befiegers wa' in the years 1666, 1667, 1668, at the fiege

ofCandia ; though they had been cften pradttfed in the de-

fence of places before, in a lefs memorable manner ; for by

the affiftance of this invention principally, the city of yCandia

kept the whole power of the Ottoman empire at bay for

three years fucceffively. Since that time the advantage of

counter-mines hath been better understood. The lalt eminent

inftance of their great utility was in the defence of Turin, in

1706 : for fo effectually were the befiegers traverfed thereby,

that, after near four months of open trenches, they were

not in poffeffion of more than the counter-fcarp, and even

then, eleven pieces 01 their cannon were blown up by the

defendants but three or four days before the place was re-

lieved.

Thf firft profeffed writer on mines was the celebrated M.
Vauban; he was fucceeded by M. de Valhere, one of the

o-reatelt mailers in the art of mining ; who, uniting theory

with experiment, difcovered, by meafuring feveral excava-

tions, that the pit or hole made in the earth, when the mire

was fprung, was not an inverted cone (Plate VI. Fortifi-

cation, jig. 10.) nor a fruftum of a cone (Jig. it.) as Vau-

ban and others had fuppofed, but nearly 3 paraboloid (Jig. 12.);

and his tables were computed according to that figure. It

has been generally admitted by miners, that the diameter of

the pit or hole made by the mine was always twice the line

of the leaft refinance, and that this djameter fhould never ex-

ceed this proportion. But M. BehJ->r undertook to remove

this prejudice ; and however generally it may ftill prevail, he

feems to have proved by many experiments, which have fince

been repeated by others, that the diame.er of the hoie made

by a mine may be increafed to any leugth in regard to the

depth of the mine.

Mines, Theory of. The eftimation of the proper quantity

of powder witti which a mine is to be loaded in any kind of

foil, or at any depth under ground, 111 order to produce any

propofed effeft, is the moft difficult parr of the whole art of

mining. This depends not only 611 the quantity of earth to

be blown up, but likewiie on the tenacity of the different

foils in which the mines are made. The quantity of earth

to be raifed depends on the figure of the excavation ; for if

this is known, the folid content may be determined by geo-

metry ; and by weighing exactly a cubic foot of that foil,

we can eafily difcover what weight is to be raifed ; and by
knowing what quantity of powder is required to raife a cer-

tain weight, the tenacity of the parts may alfo be had, by
making a mine fo as to produce a good effedt ; and fubtracV

ing the quantity of powder, neceffary to raife the weight

of the folid from the charge of the mine, the remainder would

be the quantity neceffary to overcome the tenacity. It is,

however, difputed, as we have already ebferved, what the

figure of the excavation is : it was at firft imagined to be au

inverted cone, as A C B (Jig. 10.) whofe vertex is in the

centre of the chamber, and the radius of its bafe A D equal

to its axis C D ; but this being found to allow too fmall a

charge, it was next fuppofed to be a fruHum of a cone, as

A E FB (Jig. 11.) whofe leffer bale E F ii equal to the

line C D of leaft refiftance, and the greater A 15 equal to

twice that line. On this laft fuppofition, laid to be con-

firmed by the experiments of M. Maigrigny. under M. Vau-
ban, near Tournay, miners have computed their tables of the

quantities of powder neceffary for charging nnneiat different

depths.

However, Mr. Be'idor difputed the conclufio s of Mai-
grigny ; whofe experiments were examined by direftion of
the chief commander of the artillery of La Fere, in the

conltruction of more than a hundred and fifty mines between

the years 1725 and 1730. In the courfe of this enquiry,

feven mines were made, whofe line of leaft refiftance was

ten feet, and loaded with the tollowi g quantities of pow-
der, viz. the firft with i2olb. ; the fecond with i6olb. ; the

third with 20olb. ; the fourth with 240'ib. ; the fifth with

28olb. ; the lixth vvi'.h 3201b. ; and the feventh with 3601b.

Thefe mines being fprurg one after another, and their exca-

vations examined, the diameters of their bafes were tound to

be as follow : that of the firfl 22

'

:
feet ; the fecond, 26 feet

;

the third. 29 feet ; the fourth, 31 J feet ; the fifth, 331 feet

;

the fixth, 36 feet ; and the fevenlh, 38 feet. Thtfe experi-

ments invalidated the principles of Maigrigny ; neverthe-

lefs miners have ftill doubted, whether the diameter of the

excavation can he made greater than double the line of leaft

refiftance, or whether the excavation itfelf wilt not become
like a well or pit when overcharged. As to the true figure

of the excavation, tins vas difcovered by M. de Valliere,

and afcertained by others after hi'n to be very nearly a

paraboloid, as A E B (fg. 12.) having the centre of the

powder or charge in the focus C, C D the line of leaft

refiftance, A B the diameter, and C A the radius. Mr.
Muller, however, obfeives, that though the figure of the

excavation is a paraboloid, the quantity of the earth to be
blown up fhould b'eeilimated by the part ALMB, cut off

by a plane L, M, palling thrcugh the focus or centre C of
the chamber, parallel to the horizon A B ; the other part

LEM being occafioned by the force of the powder preffing

downwards; becaisfe, he fays, the explofion of gunpowder,
afting on all fides alike, mult condenfe the folid under the

chamber from L, to M, by its prelfure downwards, fo long

as it preffes the earth above L M upwards ; and it cannot be
faid, that any particle of earth under the horizontal line

L M can be drove upwards. In order to find the content

of this.folid, let E K := E C = J of P, or the parameter ;

and it appears from the well known properties of the para-

bola, that AD' = EDxP; L M = P ; and C A =
K D. And in tht right-angled triangle CDA,CD:

-+-

D A" =r C A' = KD1
; and, therefore, A/ C~D

; + DA'
= KDj whence, if C D and D A are given, the line K D,

and
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Riven, the parameter 1' may be found ; and having die

parameter and th- line C I'- the equation I' E D =
\ II. will rive tin- radiui A O of the ball-. For il CD
= e, ami th,- given folid A I. M B ,'. '!' n he mfe

C i: . j P, tin- ezprelfion 1' x C 1> k K 1) will give

P £ P + c -. ,r, or P P t H iVcc=2 a, and I' P f

2 P c = —— , to which adding c c, we (hall have P P -f

lfP + « = a- c c ; and P + c
yj a— + CC.

In comparing mines together, which have the lame line

of leall reliftance, the reftangfe P x K D gives PP +
lcP= a A, to which adding ce, we fliall have P P +

P -|- e e = 2 a 4- e e, whole fquare root is P + c =
.i -f cc. By means of thefe equations, all the different

problems relating to mines are ealily folved, on the fuppo-

lition, that the forces of powder are proportional to their

quantities, and, therefore, the charges alfo proportional to

the quantities of earth to be railed in the lame fort of foil,

i. e. in foil of the fame denfity and tenacity. Some writers,

however, alien, that the elallic force of powder is greater

in proportion in larger quantities than in fmall ones, which

Mr. Muller denies ; and Mr. Belidor gives another reat'on

for diminilhing the charges of mines, as the earth to be railed

increafes ; winch is, that not only the weight of the earth

to be raifed is to be conlidered, but likewife the preffure of

the atmofphere over the furface of the excavation, which

preffure is as the bafes of the excavation, and thefe as the

Squares of the diameters ; whereas the weights of limilar

folids are as the cubes of thefe diameters ; and, therefore,

this preffure being lefs, in propor.ion, in larger bodies than

in fmaller, the charges ought rather to be leffeied in large

mines than in the fmall. But this reafoning leems to be

contradicted by experiments.

In order to know the quantity of powder neceffary for

blowing up a mine in a particular foil, feveral mines are to

be made in it, having their lines of lead refiilance equal, but

loaded with different quantities of powder, till one is found

to have the delired cried. When this is found, the diameter

of its bafe mult be meafured with the greateft accuracy, and
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Hill' foil,

clay mixed with ftoi

all kind of mafonry.

been found, that acubic foot of the firft wcigliS9jlb ;

of *he fecond, 1:41b.; of the third, liolb. ; of the fourth,

fifth. But as to mafonry, it cannot

nil ed to an of cxaclnef', as depending on

the different kind- of Hones or bricks of which they are

made.

It i< pretended, that there are nine pound-i of powder

required to raife a cubic toife of the firll kind ; 1 1 of the

fecond; 13 of the third ; 15 of the fourth ; 18 of the fifth ;

and 20 or 25 to raile a cubic toife of mafonry above

ground ; and $5 or 40 for railing the fame quantity under

ground.

Thefe are the French weights and meafures, which being

reduced into Englifli, give 81b. of powder for the firlt

kind of foil
; 9.8 for the fecond ; 1 1.6 for the third ; 13.4

for the fourth ; 16 for the fifth ; 18 or 22.3 for the mafonry

above ground ; and 31 or 35 for railing the fame quantity

under ground.

In the fecond volume of M. Vauban's Attack and De-
fence of Places, he fays, that the following rules never'fail.

A cubic toife of common earth requires 14 pounds of

powder to be raifed.

Stiff fand or loam, which may be dug without being fup-

ported, requires 17 pounds per toife.

Mixed earth requires 18 pounds^r toife.

Potters' clay or ftiff foil, 19 pounds per toife.

Fat or lliff earth mixed with pebble (tone, 2 alb.

Wet fand, which cannot be dug without being fupported,

i 5 lb.

Thefe rules of M. Vauban make, therefore, the charges

greater than thole of later miners.

But this is a matter which mud be decided by experi-

ments ; and when thefe are made with fufficient exaelnefs,

it will be eafy to find the proper charge of a mine, fo as the

diameter of its bafe be of any given length ; or when that

length is given, to determine the charge required. E.gr.
Let it be required to find the diameter of a mine made in

the fecond fort of foil ; which being loaded with ioolb. of

powd-r, fay, if 1 1 pounds raife a cubic toife, or 216 cubic

feet of earth, how much will raife ioolb. ; the fourth term,

which is 1964, will be = a ; and 2 a = 3928 ; and fup-

pofing the line of leall refiilance CD to be 10 feet, then

will c = 10; hence the equation e + P
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•(•ill give e + F = ^402. 8 = 20 ; or P = 10, and E C
= J P 2.5 : E 1) - 1 2.5 ; whence the equation P x ED
= A D*, gives 10 x 1 2.5 — 1 2.5 = A D , or A D —
11.2 nearly.

But to (hew how far this theory agrees with the experi-
ments mentioned before, we may fuppofe the. firft to be
true, and from the-ce proceed to find what the diameters
of the bafes of the others will be. All the lines of leaft

refinances of thefe mines were ten feet each, the diameter
of the bafe of the firil mine was found to be 22^ feet ; fo

that A D is = 11.33, or Ir -4 CD — 10; thefe values

being fubftituted in the equation KD = */'CD* 4- AD"
will give KD 229.96 =: 1

5-. 16 ; aid 2 KC

4>

Now thefe values being fub-

, give AD' = 167.64, and

10.32 ; hence thefe values being fubftituted in the re&angle
P x KD, becaufe the line of lead refiftance is here always
the fame, gives 10.32 x .15.16 = 156.5, for the folid,

which mull be remembered, becaufe it is the (landard num-
ber whereby the other foiids are determined.

Now if 1 2olb. gives 1 56.5, how much gives the charge
•l6olb. of the fecond for its folid, the fourth term gives

2o8| ~ a, and 2 a = 4171 ; this value, a? well as that of

c = 10, being fubftituted in P + c= ^2n f cc, gives

P + c = \' 517.4 = 22.7 ; hence P -— 12.7, EC =
P = 3.2, and ED= 13. 2.

ftituted in P x ED= a jj

AD = 13 nearly ; and as AB has been found by meafnre-

ment to be about 26, it (hews that this computation anfwers
very nearly the experiment.

If as, the charge 1 20 of the firft is to the charge 200 of
the third, fo is the folid 156.5 of the firft to the folid of
the third; we (hall have a — 260.84, or 2«= 521.68

;

and as c = 10, the equation P -(- <: = \' 2 a -f- cc gives

P +- c = ,' 621.68 — 24.93 nearly; hence P = I4'93>

5 P = EC = 3.73, and ED = 13.73 ; thefe values

being fubftituted in Px ED = AD', give AD = 14.32,
and A B = 28.64 ; which anfwers nearly the experiment

;

it was found that AB = 29 nearly.

If we proceed thus with regard to the 4th, 5th, 6th, and
7th experiments, we (hall find the diameters of the bafe to be
as follows ; that of the 4th, 31.2 ; that of the 5th, 33.2 ;

the 6th, ^^.^ ; and that of the 7th, 37.4; which anfwers
pretty near the experiments.

In this method of conftrufting mines, any opening may
be made, whatever be the line of refiftance ; and by making
this line fmall, and loading the mine with more powder, the
inconvenience of a large excavation, which affords 1 'dgment
to the befjegers, is avoided : befides, the lhafts and galleries

are fooner made, and feveral mines may be placed under one
another, by which the fame fpot of ground may be blown up
feveral times.

If it were required to make a mine in the feme fort of foil

as that in which the feven experiments mentioned before were
made, fo that the line of the leaft refiftance (hall be equal to

the radius of the bafe, and each of ten feet, and to find the
quantity of powder neceflary for its charge. Becaufe A D
= CD = 10, the equation KD = v AD J

-r CD', will

give KD = •/ 200 = 14-14 ; hence V - 8.28 ; thefe values

being fubftituted in P x KD, will give 117, nearly, for the

folid ; then if we fay, as the folid 156.5, of the firft ex-
periment, is to the folid 117, fq is the charge 120 to the
charge required, it will be 901b. nearly. But if it was re-

quired to find the quantity of powder neceflary to raife a
cubic fathom, or 216 cubic feet of this foil j then becaufe

CD ^ 10 has been negle&ed in the folid 156.5, of the

firft exp> riment, as likewife the ratio r, therefore the qtian-

lity rauft be multiplied by r 10; or becaufe r =; 1.57

by 15.7, which will give 2457; then if we fay, as 2457
requires 120II). of ponder, how much will 216 require;

and the fourth tern., which is 10.5ID , will be the numbei
fought. From whence it appears, that the (oil, in whicil

thefe experiments were made, was a light fort of foil, foi .-

what lighter than that which is taken by the miners for the

fecend iort.

M. D j Valiiere fuppofes, in his tablf, infertcd below, flint

a mine, wllofe line of leal! refiftance and radius oi the b:i!(

are each ten feet, requires f)V:
lb for its charge. Now, ii

it be required to find what kind of fo:! thefe mines are made
in, by fubftitutinp the mimb r for C D, A D, in th,e ecji:.:-

tion KD = 1/ £\V T CD", v. e (hall have K D s= \ 2

= 14..4, and P = 8.2S ; now thefe values bein,; fubflitutcd

inrP x CD x KD, we mall have 15.7 x 8.28 x 14-14
—

1 838 ; then if we fay, as 1 S3 8 is to 93 J, Co is 2 16 to 11.

This fourth term will exprefs the number of pounds of
powder required to raife a cubic fathom of the fame for 1

.

foil, v Inch therefore is the fecond fort.

The preceding computations have been made of French
weights and meafures, to (hew how nearly the foregoing

theorv agrees with the experiments made at La Fere. It

remains now to apply it to our own weights and meaftrres ;

becaufe eight pounds of powder will raife a c ibij fathom of

earth of the firft lort ; if we fay a cubic fathom, or 2 16 cubic

feet, is to eight pounds, as 1838 cubic feet is to 6S.074
pound?, this fourth term will be the charge of a mitio, whofe
line of refiftance is 10 feet as will as the irtdins of the bale :

in the fame manner are found the charges of the fame mine
in the reft of the foils. But the fhorteit way of computiog
tables is to fubtraft the logarithm of 216 from that of lS^y,

which gives 9298917 ; now if to this logarithm we add
thole of 8, 9.8, 1 1.6, l3-4> l6; the weight of the powder
required to raife a cubic fathom of the diilerent foils, found

before; we (hall have 1° S329S, 2 92 1 12, 3' 99435, 4°

05699. 5 14301 for the logarithms ot the charges ot a mine
whole line of leaft refiftance is to feet, and the diameter of
the bafe 20.

Valliere's Table for the Charges of Mines.

—
\_y

& 5' r
p t» a

? f

M.Q 53-3 A
a ^ =

1 a

r, ^r —

= c 7=

' s a
Si

3
f-

^9
* «

_

»9c t>

•
2v

l'Vet. Hi. oz.

1 L .q a

net.
11

11>. oz.

1'24 12

IVfl.

21

lb. Oi.

868 3

feet,

31

lb. Oi.

2792 4

3
!

° V2 12 10-2 22 998 4 32 3072

3 9 s 13 20i 15 23 1140 10 33 3369 1

4 6 11 WJ -i 24 1296 34 36S0 12

5 11 11 I'S 316 4 25 15.i9 •) 35 4019 8

b '20 4 lu 384. 26 lijir i« :)G 4374

7 1
32 2 17 4CQ 9 87 1815 4 37 4748 11

S |4b is 516 10 28 2058 38 .1141 4

9 68 5 19 643 Q 29 HU86 j 39 5,'.6l 2

10 *) 12 80 750 30 2530 4 40 6000

By
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I'.v tbil COnftruAion the radii of the I ' •la»y» • fa that if the q . .* , :,. ., , poundi
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il. i' i

.
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I ! •
il. .-I tin Inn - "I 1. .ill ii I ill .in • " )4 M, I l.^i, will |,

tikin of the i Inn
,

. to I" 1
1
in-, i In i .ill. 1 1 will be ii/.- requin A, Ef the cl t,, |«-

I •mil b] i nin . II 'In in!.- nl tin- mi« I-' rocki or liny olln-r Imil Inl.
(| ( f

pivrn . nin- nl l' i iy "li.. i the . W( [j

1 " tentlr
h mini-, whole line in* will be much gr ,,„,.

given I ud n
I

I by the fane quantity of |.- iced on j fetter
find th ine whofc Inn- nl I. -.i'i i- Ii 'i. i m .- fubltance. Oa which account, ii a platforn ..I Atom planks
ii given, fuppofc i ; .

ill n i >\
. uthi cube iooo »t to ii to It under the < baabere, there would !«- n hf» quart,

the eu i i ,. I., i. tl i

. ii.n re- iltyoi |, mired for th .,i the nunc When
quired, which ii |i6 i, or ii 6 poundt 6 ouncei, which ii j itproperl] loaded, the gallery in Hopped up with
•uneee more than in the table, [n the fane manner ii found utn, and dung, well rammedf five or fix feet far-
the charge of n mine whofe line of leaft refiftance ii ioi or tl r from the chamber than thi length of the line of lralt

loubleol to, the cube of ao will be octuple refiftance. And lor preventing I from burftn.r
the cub* of ioi ind therefore S x 93,

1

,
or 75c pounds, tin ;h the gallery, and to make it have ita efted upwardi

will bi • oi that mme. the gallery 11 made with one or two turning!, at ri^ht u
to each other, and ftrongly fecurod with buttreflei andA TaBLI Of the Chargei of Mines according to Muller'i planks and the intervals rammed with llonca and earth.

Theory.

Hum. 1 H nil. Dimii.

Feet.

ISO

Feat

•1-

r.nnil-..

639

K111.

62
Pound*.

1518

»4 1S1 44 7'i 64 l(l2I

26 217 46 773 66 1741

2S 2 >7 48 8?7 68 1842

3° 297 5= 946 70 I980

32 3+4 ?a 1020 72 2098

34 394 54 1115 74 "43

36 45 2 J6 1205 76 2372

33 CO 2 53 1299 78 2JOI

40 j60 60 1406 80 2648

In this table the line of leaft refiftance is ftippofed to be

always 10 feet, and the charges producing the openings at

the tides of them from 22 feet to 80. It is fuppofed that

the charge 93$ of a mine, whofe line of lead refiftance and

Many Writer! have ellimaied the operation of minen on
the falfc fuppnfition, that tin ir cntoiiiioir, or excavation, it

the fruftum of a cone; and then-fore, 111 order to tflimatc
the weight of the matter to be blown up, they have only to
compute the folidity of fuch a fruftum in cubic fathoms,
and to multiply the Dumber of fathomi by the number of
pounds of powder neceflary for railing the matter it con-
tains

; and if this cone contains matters of different weight*,
to take a mean betweeen them all ; always having a regard'
to their degree of cohefion. As to the difpofition of mine?,
there is one general rule, which is, that the fide towards
which one would determine the effect, be the weakeft ; but
this varies according to occafions and circumftanc.es.

Mines, Different Sorts of A mine which has only one
chamber is called a fingle mine, as A, fig. 1 3. If it has two
chambers, it is called double, as_/y. 14, and if it has three,
triple, as/,*. 15, &c. the names being taken from the num-
ber of chambers. If a fingle mine is made under the ram-
part, to make breach, the entrance O, fig. 13, muft not be
oppofite to the place where the chamber is defigned to be,
but on one fide or other; and the gallery with two turnings)
that it may be flopped with greater fecurity, and that the
diftance of the entrance O to the chamber A may be greater
than the length of the line of leaft refiftance: otherwife the
mine would have its effect that way. It muft alio be ob-
ferved, that the chamber is placed in the middle of a coun-
terfcarp, by which means it will make a greater breach than
if it were placed in the earth behind the wall. When a
double mine is made under the rampart for making breach,
the cutrance O, fig. 14, is made, as nearly as can be gueffed)

radius of the bafe are each 10 feet, is given, and from thence in the middle, between two counter-forts'; the gallery behur
all the reft are computed by means of thefe equations, K D carried quite throjgh the wall in a dired line, turns after-
= i'AD' + CD', and P x KD = «; and by com- wards to the right and left, in the form of a T; from
paring the diameters of the bales found, by means of thefe whence it is alfo called a T mine ; and the chambers are alfo
equations, to be rather lefs than thofe found by experiments, placed in the next counter-forts, but exactly at equal dif-

il is prefumed that the diameters marked in this table will not tances from the direct gallery : this double mine will make a
be found lefs, but rather greater in practice, much larger breach than the fingle one, and it is for that

In order to find the fize of the boxes, generally made reafon preferred to any other,

cubical, in which the powder is lodged : as a cubic foot of But when a triple mine is to be made under the rampart
common powder weighs about 55 pounds, if we lavas 55 the opening 0,fig. 15, is to be made directly oppofite to
is to unity, fo is any other quantity to its cube; i.e. if the counter-fort, if polfible, and carried directly through the
the given quantity of powder be divided by 55, the quo. wall, and turned to the right and left in the fame manner as
tient will be the cube required, and its cube root will be the the former; and the chambers A, B, at both ends, are
length of the fide of the box. The b-x muft always be placed in the two adjaeent counter-forts. As to the gallery
made a fourth bigger than it fhould be, 0:1 account of the of the third, C, it is carried round the middle counter-fort
draw and fand-bags put in it, for keeping the powder free and the chamber placed under its extremity; this laft is

Vol. XXIII. 4 F generally
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generally charged with fifty pounds of powder more than

either of the others ; but great care mult be taken to carry

the auger of this laft chamber in zig-zags, fb as to be equal

in length to that of the chamber B, otherwife the fire would

not reach them all three at the fame time, and thereby the

chamber C not take lire, which fometimes happens, and then

the effect does not anfwer the expectation.

• There are feldom or ever more made than a triple under

the ramparts in fieges; but when a work is to be demohfhed,

they make then as many as will demolifh a whole face at

once ; which is done by giving the fire to all at the fame

time; that is, all the faucifions are brought into one, a r d

fo contrived, as that their parts from the chambers to the

common junction may be exactly equal. Muller's Syfte.ii

of Artillery, Sec. vol. vi. partiii. p. zo6, &c.

Mine, Chamber of a. See Chamber and Mine.

Mine, Counter. See CouNTER-min? and Mine.
Mine, Gallery of a. See Gallery and Mine.

Mine, Knight of the, is a n ilitary honour, anciently con-

ferred on perlons who had diftinguifhed themtelves in en-

gagements in mines.

MlSE-Ships, sre (hips fil'ed with gunpowder, inclofed in

ftrono- vaults of brick or (tone, to be fired in the midft of an

enemy's fleet. See Fire-/Z>»/>.

Mine is alfo a French meafure. See Measure.
MiNE-Z)/i?/is a box and needle, with a brafs ring divided

into 363 degrees, with feveral dials graduated thereon ;

generallv thus made for the ule of miners.

MINEHEAD, in Geography, a townfhip of America,

in Elfex eountv, Vermont, on Connecticut river; it is wa-

tered bv Nu!he<rnn river, and has only 27 inhabitants

Mineiiead, a cape of Ireland, in the county of Waterford,

between Ardmore-head and Helwick-liead, from the latter

of which it is about four miles diliant.

Mineiiead, a lea-port town and borough, fit"ated on

the fouthern ihore of the Brillol channel, in the hundred of

Carthampton and county of Somerfet, England. The tov. n.

was firit incorporated by queen Elizabeth, who endowed it

with many valuable privileges. In the reigns of Charles II.

and queen Anne, fo great was the trade from this port to

Ireland, that upwards of forty veflcls were conilantly en-

gaged in ij. Several were likewife employed in 'he Weft

India, Virginia, and Straits trade; and not lefs than 4000
barrels of herrings were annually fhipped here for the Medi-

terranean. The chief articles of import, betides colonial

produce, were wool, linen, and cattle, and the exports con-

lifted moftly of coals and grain. All this trade is now en-

tirely loft ; the herrings have deferted the coalt, and there

are at prefent only five or fix veflels belonging to the p:>rt.

In the time of its profperity the government of this borough

was veiled in a portreeve, but fince its decline it has been

committed to two conllables, who are choien annually at the

court leet of the lord of the manor. The rms cf the town

are a fhip under fail and a wool-pack, emblematical of its

priftine trade.

Minehead is divided into three parts ; the Upper Town,
confuting of feveral irregular ftreets, meanly built, and Hand-

ing on the eaftern flope of avail hill, called Greenalaigh or

Minehead point ; the Lower Town, fitu^ted halt a mile from

the bcaeh to the fouth-eatl ; and the Quay Town, placed under

the brow of a lofty eminence ciofe to the fhore. The church,

which is a large handfome ftructure, ft.ar.ds in the U -per

Totvn, and is diftinguilhed by a very elegant alaba ler ftatue

of queen Anne, on a pedeftal four feet high. It was the

gift of fir Jacob Banks, as appears from an infer. otion upon

it, bearing the date 1719. At the entrance of .he quay,

in Quay Town, Hands the Cuilom-houfe, which Hill con-

tinues furnifhed with a regular eftablifhment of officers. A
market continues to be held here every Wednefday ; and

there is a fmall manufacture of woollen cloths, which con-

ftitutes the chief fupport of the inhabitants Fronting the

market place is an alms-houfc, built and endowed by Ro-
bert Quirk, in 1630. Two members are fent from this

borough to parliament, who are elected by the parifluoners

of Dunlter and Minehead, being houfekeeners and not receiv-

ing alms. The conllables are the returning officers.

The country around Minehead is pleafing and beautiful,

prefer.tmg to the view a feries of lofty hills interfperfed with

rich and luxuriant rallies. The c'imate is fo mild that vege-

tation is a month earlier here than in molt parts of England.
This circumltance has of late years induced many perfons to

refort hither during the bathing feafon, to the great benefit

of the town. A peculiar fpecies of limpet, found on the

rocks here at low water, afford a very curious liquor ufed in

1 nking linen, which, when firft applied, exhibits a variety of
changes in its colour, and ultimately, after wafliing, affumes

a bright crimfon hue, which no fubfequer.t efforts will alter

or eradicate. About fix miles to the fonth of the town is

the lofty mountain of Dunkerry, which rifes 1770 feet above
the level of the fea, and is 1 2 miles in circumference at the bafe.

From the collections of flones bearing the marks of fire,

which appear on different parts of it, it is conjectured to have
been ufed as a beacon to alarm the country in the event of
invalion. Collinfon's Hillory and Antiquities of Somerfet-
fhire, vol. ii. 4*0. 1 791 .

-

MINELLI. Andrea, in Biography, a Venetian opera
poet, and author of many dramas that were much ap-
plauded ; luch as " Orfeo," 1702; " Finezze d'Amore, et

la Porta vinta dall' Onore," 1703; "La Rodoguna," at

Milan the fame year ; and " II trofeo dell' innocenza," at

Venice, 1704.

MINELL1US, John, was born at Rotterdam about
the year 1625. a:d pafled his life as a teacher of the learned

languages. He died in 16^3. He publiflied notes upon
Terence, Sallpft, Virgil, Horace, Florus, Valerius Maxi-
mus, and Ovid's Triitia, which have not only been very
ufeful to Undents, but have been freely tranferibed by more
modern editors and commentators.

MINEO, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the valley

of Noto, near a lake of the fame name ; 24 miles S. of
Catania. ,

MINERA, in Medicine, the feat, or rather matter of a
difeafe.

The term is applied by fome authors to thofe par's of the
body wherein there are collections and coacervations of hu-
mours made ; which, hardening, form obllructions, and pro-
duce

In this fenfe we fay, the minera morbi, &c.
MINERALS, or Fossils, are thofe inorganical natural

bodies of which the fuhd mafs of the earth is compofed.
Their more remarkable p-operties and characters will be
enumerated under the ar icle Oryctognosy.
Mineral, JEihiops. See jEthiops, and Mercury".
Minekal Tu huh. bee Tuubith, and Mercury.
Mineral Oil See Oil.

Minerale Bizoardicum. See Bezoardicum.
Mineral, CnflJ. See Crystal Mineral.

Mineral Kei inet. See 1 ek.m es Mineral.

Mineral Water,s, are thole which, at their fprinoing
for h torn and r-ground, are found impregnated with
fome mineral ma t-.r ; as fait, fulphur, vitriol, &c. gee
Water

Such are hot baths, fpaws, purging, &c. fprings.

Mineral Waters, Lanh of. See Earth.
Mineral
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nil ol the earth i ^. Mineralogical Geography,

which exhibit , of fcki
tli.it occur in different countri her with the various

fpectet •>( raineruu contain .1 in them, and the cin tunfl

under which tl .j. Mimralapcal Cbemijlry, which
makes us acquainted with the various chemical propcrtieiof
ninnr.iN, ind with the quality tnd quantity oi their com-
ponent part*, v /•". momieal Mineralogy, in which mineral

Fuhftance I merely with a new t<> the ulo

to which they are applicable, winch alio determine* their ar-

medt.

only within the I.iil quarter of the clapfed century
that the - of minerals lias made rapid It rides to-

wards perfection ; not long before that period it could

Icarcely be laid to have afl'umed the appearance of a

Icicncc ; and the ancients appear to have been totally

unacquainted with any thing in the fliape of fcientinc mine*

ralogy.

The tfuvm and piTaWniwa of Ariftotle can fcarccly be con-

fiderod as bearing teftim my to this philolopher's knowledge
of mineral', and are indeed only mentioned by him beciufe

lie fancied the origin of the former might be derived from
earth, and that of the latter from water. The lew mineral

fubftaucea treated on by Theophraftus, Pliny, Diofcoride?,

and Galen, intermixed with productions ot art, are merely

fuch as were employed for the common purpofes of eco-

nomy, and the lludy of thefe authors is far more important

to the philologilt and antiquary than to the mincralogill.

On reading the lixth book of Diofcorides. we become in-

deed acquainted with part of the medical knowledge of the

ancients, but it teaches us very little that might be deemed
anyway interelting in a mineralogical point of view. Pliny,

where he treats on gems and metals, expatiates on the luxury

prevalent among the Romans, and when fpeaking of marble,

bafalt, &c. enters upon the hiltory of their productions of

art, without at all adverting to the degree of knowledge

they pofl'eiled of unorganized nature. Indeed, J'cientific

knowledge ot this kind was not among the acquirements

of the ancients ; and whatever may have the appearance of

it in the writings of the authors above-mentioned, is fo def-

titute of order and precilion, that it is furpnling how Wal-
Ierius, who well knew what is requilite for a mineralogical

fyftem, could mention Theophraftus, Pliny, Diofcorides, and

Galen, as the tirit fyilematical writers in mineralogy. The
knowledge of fome mineral iubftances mull, of courfe, be

coeval with the carliett ages of the world ; but to trace

mineralogy, as a fcience, to Egypt, or to ancient Greece and

Rome, is almoit as abfurd as to dignify Tubal Cain with

the title of the firft of chemitls.

When the general lethargy of the fciences commenced,

little regard was paid even to the fcanty knowledge handed

down in the works of the ancients j and it was not till the

introduction of the chemiilry, or rather alchemy, of the
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deoiootlratedi were only hypothetical!} afl'umed by them i

the fcholiafls, on the other band, « lly intent upon
investigating and rccou. mending th derived from

the external form ol their fupj inal pro-

perties and miraculoiu virtues. This twofold view ol the

fubjed characterizes the writings oi almoll all fucceeding

mineralogical authors, down to a period not far remote from
il.- prefent ; we find them either implicitly adopting the ideal

of the chemills, or announcing themfclves as mere empirical

collectors of curiofities. Agricola, the lirft fyftematic mi-

neralogical writer, may, indeed, be conGdered as an exception

to this rule, lie directed his thought to the uniting the views

of thefe two clalfes of writers, although he certainly inclined

more to thofe of the fecond.

Agricola was the full who paid attention to external

characters, \\ Inch were determined by him u ith tolerable

precilion, and employed lor the dillinition of the mineral

iubftances thc;i known. Ail folTils (corpora fubterranea)

are divided by him into Ample, or fuch as conli'.l of homo-
geneous particles ; and into compounded, or fuch as are

formed of heterogeneous parts, taken in a mineralogical

acceptation of the terms. T'.ie minerals b.l the

former of thefe divifions are found in four different forms,

which are, I. Terra, z. Succus concretus. 3. Lapi«.

4. Metallum. Terra he defines as " corpus foflile quod poteft

maim fubigi, cum fuent afperfum hurr.ore, aut ex quo, cum
fuerit modefattum, G: latum." Thefe earths he divides

partly according to fome external characters, partly after
1

their localities, in cafes where their names are derived from

the countries or places in which they are found. " Suetut

concretus eit corpus foflile ticcum et fubdurum, quod aquis

afperfum aut non mollitur, fed liquefcit, aut, G mollitur, mul-

tum vel pinguitudir.e differt a terra, vel materia ex qua
contlat." 1'he foflih of this clafs Agricola divided into

macra and pinguia ; the former confiit of a juice partly-

mixed with earth (fal nitrum), partly with metal (chryfo-

eolla, ajrugo, ferrugo, cxruleum), partly mixed both with

earth and metal (atramentum lutonum, alumen, &c.) : to

the latter he refers fulphur, bitumen, far.darach, and auri-

pigmentum. The ambiguity of this definition, and the im-

propriety of placing in one and the fame clals fubftances

lb very di'lincl from each other, require no comment. The
Hones are the third clafs of Agricola's fyltem. " Lapis eft

corpus foflile liccum et durum, quod vel aqua longinquo

tempore vix mollit, ignis vehemens redigit in pulverem ; vel

non molli: aqua, fed maximo ignis hquefcit calore." The
itones are fubdivided into lapis, gemma, marmo'r, and faxum.

His detimtiou of metals, being his fourth clafs, is, " cor-

pus foflile natura vel hquidnm vel durum quidem, led quod

4 F 2 ignis
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ignis liqtiefcit calore." He enumerates ten metals. The

laft clafs of Agricola's fyltem comprehends mixed and com-

pound foflils. i. Mixtures of (tones and juices (fucci).

2. Of earth and metal. 3. Of ftone and metal. 4. Of

juice, ftone, and metal. To the fecond and third divifion

he refers the various ores. What has been faid may convey

an idea of Agricola's fyftematic knowledge in mineralogy.

Confidered as a firft eflay, his fyftem is indeed very valuable,

and mare logical precifion in its execution can fcarcely be

expected from its author ; but, on the other hand, it cannot

be denied that he was often ftrangely led aftray by his defi-

ciency in chemical knowledge, nor did he even fufpect that

the prefervation of unity is at all required in the conltruCtian

of a fyftem.

Moft of the fyftematic mineralogical writers who fuc-

ceeded Agricola were chemifts, or rather alchermfts ; but

even thefe adopted his fyftem, although it was more or lefs

altered by fome of them. Thus, Cardanus retained the

" fucci concreti," but he followed the chemifts in feparating

the falts from the bitumens.

Kentmann, who publiihed in 1569 his book " Deomm
rerum foflilium genere," was a nomenclator who adopted

Agricola's fyftem almoft without making any alteration.

The earths and the fucci concreti are, however, fubdivided

in a different manner, and a treatife on petrifactions is added,

entitled " Alcyonia, concha et alia, qua; ex falfo liquore

maris et ex ejus fpuma, cum tenuiflimis fordibus permifta

concrefcunt."

The celebrated botanift, Csfalpinus, was the firft who

properly feparated the falcs from the inflammable foflils.

The divifions of his fyftem are, 1. Mineralia humore folu-

bilia, to which he refers the earths and falts. 2. Oleo

folubiha, which contains the fulphureous fubftances with or-

piment. 3. llliquabilia, comprehending the rocks, and all

other (tones, as alfo corals, animal calculi, &c. 4. Liqua-

bilia, or metals.

Aldrovandus, that voluminous writer, compiled his fyftem

from Agricola, Cardanus, and Cafalpinus. With him the

petrifactions begin to be confidered as obje&sof curiofity.

Befides the many authors of that period, who bulled

themfelves by arranging the minerals of the ancients accord-

ing to Agricola's fyftem, which they now and then altered

conformably to the fuppofed difcoveries of the day, there

were fome who, although not fyftematic writers themfelves,

had confiderable influence on the fyftems of fucceeding pe-

riods. Among thefe was the famous Jefnit, Athanafiu3

Kircher, who (in his Mundus fubterraneus, Amfterd.

1678) furpafled all his precurfors in the amafling of wonder-

ful curiofities and lufus natura ; although Jonfton had not

been remifsm affixing much importance to the ftrange forms

reprefenting celeftial and fublunary bodies, prefented to the

world in his " Notitia regni mineralis," which appeared at

Leipzig in 1661.

Of greater importance were the advantages which the

fcience of mineralogy derived from the inveftigations of

Beccher. This mineralogift (in his " Phyfica fubterranea,"

iirft publiflied in 1667,) con!idered water and earth as the

remote, and vitreous inflammable, and mineral earths (fal,

fulphur, mercurius), as the proximate conftituent p'arts of

all minerals, which he accordingly arranged under three

claffes ; the firft comprehending fuch (tones in which the vi-

treous earth conftitutes the principal ingredient ; the fecond

and third clafs containing the fubftances in which the two

remain ng earths predominate. Though the principles which

thus formed the bafe of his fyftem were derived from gra-

tuitous aflumptbn, yet they ferved to prove the poffibility

•f a chemical arrangement of the genera, and of applying

the differences obfervable in the conftituent parts of the

eartTis and (tones as fit characters for diltinguifhing them.

The ltones Beccher divides into tliofe that either calcine or

vitrify in the fire ; thofe that preferve their folidity, or become
friable when ignited ; and thofe that, when ignited and im-
merfed in water, either remain folid or crumble to pieces. In
his work, we for the firft time find antimony, zinc, and bif-

muth, (though, indeed, alfo pyrites,) introduced as imper-

fect or femi-metals. The perfect metals, of which he has

fix in number (for mercury he con liders as a decompofitum)

,

are claffed after the following characters : two' of them
(gold and filver) melt in a red heat ; two (copper and iron)

are red-hot before they melt ; and two (tin and lead) mtlt

before they can be heated to rednefs.

The next in fuccefiion are the dccomp'Jita, or fuch minerals

as are compofed of feveral earths and Itone?, earths and me-
tals, &c, or of feveral fpecies belonging to the fame clafs,

fuch as mixtures of metals ; and they are divided into terrea,

lapidea, metallica, and aquea.

Biomelius (who publifhed a book intitled " Catalogus re-

rum curiofarum," Gothenburg, 1698,) began to refer to the

fame clafs fulphur a^d the bituminous fubftances, which
he called fulphurca and pinguia : he retained Beccher's divi-

fion of metallic fubftances into perfect and imperfect metals.

Nor (hould the Swedifh mineralogift Hi'arne be left unno-
ticed here, who introduced feveral changes into the then pre-

vailing fyftem of mineralogy : thus, for inltance, he was the

firft who feparated the common from arfenical pyrites, which
before him had conltantly been united by authors. JLike Bro-
melius he places fulphur and the bituminous fubftances in

the fame clafs ; an arrangement which has been retained by
all fucceeding fyftematic writers in mineralogy : and though
the term " fuccus concretus" continued to be employed by
fome of them, it was always ufed as a fynonym of fait.

Towards the clofe of the 17th century Woodward pub-
liflied his catalogue of minerals. His knowledge of mine-

ralogy was fupenor to that of any other Englifh author of
his time.

Of the mineralogifts of the beginning of the 18th century,

the moft celebrated were Beyer, Biitner, and Scheuchzer.

Thefe authors, who were lefs fuperltitious and more to be
depended upon than Aldrovandus and Kircher, princi-

pally prefented the world with their obfervations on petri-

factions. The two latter, however, were not quite free from
prejudice ; they introduced an excefs of biblical teleology

into the mineralogical fcience, and moft of their obfervations

were made with a view to the univerfal deluge. But it is

not to be denied that all three contributed largely towards

directing the attention of mineralogifts to the ftructure of
mountain rocks. All the mineralogical writers that had pre-

ceded them were chemifts, practical miners, or at belt mere
oryctognolians : but about this period naturahfts began to

examine rocks with other than merely metallurgical views;

mineralogy was found fufceptible of being treated in a fcien-

tific manner, and it began to go hand in hand with the ather

branches of phyiical knowledge. Even Scheuchzer and
Beyer, and fome other authors of thofe times, by not con-
fining themfelves to the mere collecting of petrifactions, but
alfo confidering them as veftiges of important revolutions,

had opened a new field of investigation to the thinking natu-

rahft.

Magnus von Bromell, a Swede and pupil of Hiarne and
Boerhaave, publifhed a fyftem of mineralogy, (Inledning

tilkundfcab om Mineraiier, &c. Stockh. 1730,) in which he
not only availed himfelf of all the improvements made by
his maiters, but alfo propofed a new chemical divifion of (tony

fubftances into fuch as are refractory (apyri), or calcinable,
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in them. Had this great chemiit lived to extend to the me-
tals the fame ilriet examination to which he fubjeded the
eartha and Hones, mineralogy would undoubtedly, in his time,
have irrived at that perfection which afterwards refulted
from the laborious experiments of fucceeding chemical mi-
neralogies.

Nearly about the fame time Wallerius publifhed his fyftem
of mineralogy (Mineral-rike indelt och befkrifvit, Stock-
holm 1747), in which, as the difcoveries of Pott were not
then known to him, he adopts the claflification of the older
mineralogills, feparating earths from Hones, the former of
which he divided into pulverulent earths (terra: macra:), argil-
laceous earths ^terras pingues), mixed earths (terra; minerales
f. compolitce), and fand (arenx) ; the latter (with Bromell

The chemical part of mineralogy began, about this period, the younger) into lime-ftones (calcarei), verifiable ftones (vi-
to be cultivated with great fuccefs. The difcoveries of Hen- treicentes), refractory llones (apyri), and rocks (faxa)
kel and Pott, who (if we except Hi'arne, and perhaps Bee- The fubftancea of the third clafs of his fyftem are called mi-
cher) may be looked upon as the firft mineralogical chemilts, nerx, comprehending faline ores (faiia), inflammable fub^
had clearly demon Itrated the important advantages which

mineralogy may derive from chemiftry. The external cha-

racters were almoft entirely rejected by Henkel as vague and
unfatisfattory. In his " Idea Generalis de Lapidum On-
gine," the inflammable mineral fubftances (to which, how-
ever, he refers alfo vegetable gum and pholphorus) contti-

tute a feparate clafs ; the cials of faks contains acids, al-

kalies and neutral faks, and the alkaline are kept diitincl

from the earthy, and the latter from the metallic neutral

falts ; the earths he divides in the fame manner as Beccher,

and he fubdivides them after the degree of heat required for

their fulion ; the clafs of ftones comprifes the calcareae,

it is t'i ll 11 b -ip i
l
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Hne form of mineral fub due to different falts, and

thai the) are to be clad d accordingly ; hut even thi* erro-

neous notion (erred to direct the attention ol the ftudeot to

the important characters derived from the diveriity of cryf-

tallixation, of which fubfequent mineralogifta availed them-

felvea with Bgnal iiecel , for the diltindion and claflification

of mineral fubftancea. (See Crystallisation.) If, more-

over, weconfidef the advantages which neceffarilv accrued to

mineralogy by thole general principles that were introduced

into natural hiltoryby Linnzus, the precifion of his termi-

nology, his philofopnical views of claflification, Ice, all of

which were equally applicable to our fcience, it can no longer

he a matter of doubt that the labours of the great Swedilh

naturalilt have, at leatt indirectly, been of eflential fer-

vice to the advancement of this important branch of natural

knowledge

fiances (fulfura), and metals. The fourth clafs contains
the concretions (concreta), which are fubdivided into fta-
lactical fubltances (pori), petrifactions (petrificata), figured
ftones (hgurata), and calculi.

This work of Wallerius was a welcome prefent to the
mineralogical world. The genera before its appearance were
extremely vague, and the external characters pointed out in
the defenptions were infufficient for the determination of a
given foflil fubftance ; it was indeed required to be pre-
vioufly acquainted with minerals in order to underftand the
fyftematic works, and the knowledge of foflils was propa-
gated more by tradition than by icientific inltruction. One

filice*?, calcareo-filicece or limofi ; a claflification which he of the chief objedts of oryctognofy, the determining a given
propofes with great modeity, although it may indeed be foffil from defcription alone, even without any previous prac-
conlidered as a great ftep in mineralogical chesiiitry. Hen- tical knowledge of mineral fubltances, was in a great meafure
kel's " Kics-Hiltone" (Hilloryof Pyrites), confidering the attained by this new work of Wallerius ; the utility of which,
period in which it was written, difplays an uncommon degree was greatly enhanced by the addition of a correct and cn-
of accuracy, and contains, as well as others of his works, va- tical fynonymy of preceding mineraloguts. But however
luable contributions towards the natural hiitory of various great the advantages which accrued to the fcience by the la-
metallic fubltances, and their ores. bours of this excellent mineralogilt, his fyftem was ftill, in
More accurate chemical knowledge marks the works of

the celebrated Pott, who, on account of the valuable dif-

coveries illuttrative of mineralogy, may juitly be called the

Klaproth of the period in which he flourilhed. No mine-

ralogjlt before him had fo clearly demonltrated that it is the

many parrs, elTentially defective : thus, for inftance, the cha-
racters of the firft, fecond, and fourth clafles were derived:
from the external form, thofe of the third, on the other hand,
from the mode of occurrence of the fubltances which it con-
tains

; the orders are chemically determined in the three firft

8 clafles,
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claiTes, while thofe of the fourth clafs are derived from the

form, and even the origin of the minerals referred to it.

Nothing can be more vague than the definition he gives of

concretions, which to him are " mineral fubltances compofed
of a foffil and common matter, formed m the ufual manner,

but hardened, and, as it were, cemented, either by lire or

water, and therefore different from other minerals in then-

origin, figure, and the localities in which they occur."

Wolterfdorf, a pupil of Pott, propofed to frame a fyftem,

embracing the whole mineral kingdom, in the manner of his

mailer's fyftem of lapideous fubltances ; but his chemical

knowledge appears to have been inadequate to the talk which

he undertook : his fyllem, therefore, not being fufficiently

fupported by experiments, fhared the fate of all attempts at

natural arrangement not founded on actual obfervation,

and proved abortive. ,

Pott's difcoveries had paved the way to a more judicious

and proper mode of framing claffes and orders in mineralogy.

In the fame manner as botaniils, in former thr.es, feparafed

trees from plants, inineralogills, equally milled by an appa-

rently important external character, had kept the ilones dif-

tinct from the earths ; it was principally Pott who fhewed the

impropriety of this feparation, and alio that both earths and

(tones are divifible into leveral genera, according to the greater

or lefs proportion they contain of the leveral chemically fim-

ple earths. The idea now prefented itfelf, that perhaps

in future the genera might be Hiecefsfully determined after

the number of earths which enter the compofition of each, and

that this principle of claffuication might be made fubfervient

to the prefervation of unity of the fyllem. The falts were

already arranged, alfo in the mineralogical fyltems, accord-

ing to their more obvious chemical differences. To the clafs

of metallic fubltances all fuch minerals were referred as chiefly

contained metals, and the mineralized ores were no longer

feparated from the native metals. On the other hand, the

writers on petrifactions, Bourguet, d'Argenville, &c. Hill

followed clofely the footlteps ot Scheuchzer. Lufus na-

tui'ae, foffil productions imitative of organic ltructure, ftill

occupied a eonfpicuous place in their arrangements, from

which no fyftematic writer had yet dared to exclude them.

To do this was referved for Cronftedt.

With Cronltedt begins the fecond principal era of the

fcience of mineralogy, if the firft. is to be dated from

Agricola. In his work (Forfog til Mineralogie, &c. Stockh.

1758,) he fets out with giving fome highly interelling and

important obfervations on the gradual effects of tire and

water on minerals, and on the flow but unintermitted changes

they experience by phylical and chemical agents in the bowels

of the earth.

The minerals are divided by Cronftedt into earths, bitu-

mens, falts, and metals. The earths are fubdivided accord-

ing to the difference in their mixture, as far as it was then

known, into the following nine orders:— 1. Calcareous

(tones ; to which order alfo gypfum is referred. 2. Si-

liceous fubltances. 3. Granitic fubltances (garnet, bafalt,

fhorl.
) 4. Argillaceous fubftances. 5. Micaceous fub-

ftances (mica, talc.) 6. Fluoric fubftances (fluor fpar.)

7. Afbefline fubltances. 8. Zeolite, to which he refers

alfo the lapis lazuli. 9. Manganefian fubltances (man-
ganefe, w lfram.) The falts are claffed according to the

acids or alkalies. The clafs of inflammables, which till then

had been but little elucidated, has hardly undergone any
alterations. He has, however, added the plumbago or

graphite to it. The clafs of metals comprehends as many
genera as limple metals were known in the author's time.

For the firft time we find here the then newly difcovered

platina, and alfo nickel, one of Cronltedt's own difcoveries.

One of the principal and molt ftriking advantages of thi*

fyllem, is the ftrict unity obferved in the principle of cial-

fification, which is throughout chemical ; and the principle*

on whicli thefe claffes and orders are ellablilhed arc Hill

pretty generally acknowledged as genuine by the fyttema-

tic mineralogilts ot the prefent day. The garnets were

not feparated by Cronftedt, from fuppofing them to con-

tain a peculiar earth ; on the contrary, he himfelf confiders

them as a mere variety ol iron-fhot quartz, and the fcpara-

tion was fuggelted by lome peculiarities of external and

phylical characters prefented by the garnets and fliorls, the

component parts of which were not as yet known to him. This

unacqiiaintance with the conftituent parts, and their peculiar

chemical properties, likewife induced him to feparate mica,

talc, afbell, fluor, zeolite, and azur (tone, manganeie and
wolfram from the other earths : though he actually fuf-

pected that the two former of thefe fubltances contained

argillaceous earth, and that manganeie and wolfram were
known metals. Soon after, a new acid was difcovered in

fluor fpar, a new earth in ta.c and afbell, and new metals

in manganeie and wolfram. In fon.e ii. (lances he has de-

viated from the unity of lis clafiificatiou, particularly in the

clafs of inflammable iubftarxes, to which, probably, on ac-

count of its ule, iron pyrites is reterred, though it does

not difplay thjfe properties which are mentioned as charac-

teristic of that clafs. As, on one hand, Cronitedt's fyftem is

enriched wiihmanv (lev fpecies, fo, on the the other hand,

this mineraiogitt properly rejected a great number of fub-

ltances, which occupied a eonfpicuous place in the writings

of his predccefTors ; for inllance, the lulus natural, figured

ftones, &c. He alfo fhewed that petrifactions cannot claim

a feparate place in the fyftem merely becaufe they have

retained part of their original form ; as alio that compound
mountain rocks are not admiflible into a fyftem which

comprehends mineralogically finv. le fubltances. Both thefe

natural productions aie treated on in an appendix.

No work 0:1 mineralogy ever created greater fenfation

than that of Cronlledt. A fliort time after its appear-

ance, it was tranfl 1 ed into almolt all European languages,

the fyllem was fludied in all civilized countries, and with

fome oecaflonal, often ui.neceffary deviations, was adopted by
all writers on mineralogy. Yet with all this, Cronltedt's

fyllem is not without its great defects : thus, for inllance,

it is a matter of great difficulty to become acquainted

with a mineral lubltance by confulting the defcription ha
gives of it. Cronltedt improved the claffificalion of mi-

nerals, but the tafk of giving the greatet pcflible perfec-

tion to defcription, fo indilpenfably neceffary for the diag-

noiis of fulfils, was referved for fucceeding miKeralpglfts.

He even neglected thofe external characters which were
known and adopted in his time'; but thefe, it mult be
confeffed, w ere, (or the greateft part, unfettled and vague.

At the fame time with Cronltedt's Mineralogy, or imme-
diately after, I.ehmann and Vogel pubMied their Syltems,

which, however, did not contribute much to the advance-

ment of the fcience.

Marggrat demonflratcd the peculiar nature of magnefian

earth, which became the foundation for a new order of
earthy fubftances. His writings contain, moreover, many
difcoveries highly important to chemiftry, but which it is

not neceflary to detail in this place.

Wallenus was the firft by whom the principles on which
fyftematic writers had hitnerto arranged mineral fubftaicc?,

were fubjecfed to a lirict examination. He rcjecteu all

characters derived from the value, nie, and geognoftic litu-

ation, and ctablilhed it as a rule, that the orders and genera

fhould be founded on chemical characters alone, while the

fpeeies
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Journal," and fome Other periodical publications, is all that
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itions of his fyftem which we poflefs are bv
his pupils ; they are of various merit, ard fome of them are

bit ill calculated to convey an adequate idea of its excel-

lencies. The late Mr. Ktrwati, in Lis " Syftem of Mine-
rals - orlt of p cuiiar merit, on account of the

many orig ions which it contains) was the tirlt

• made the Werneria . fj Item known in England; and

after him profeflbr Jamefon, a dilhs uifced pupil of the

Freiberg fchool, h s published an elaborate work in three

volumes, the two iirlt of which contain the fyftem of oryc-
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lite family " &c. By this means the fyftem is fo

far freed from the lhackles of chemiilry, and the contra-

ided, which lo frequently ftrike the undent

e Wernerian fyftem. In the fame manner perhaps,

tha fpecies mi^ht in fome mcafure be made independent

of chemidrv. The character of the fpecies, according to

the original idea of the founder of this fyftem, was to be de-

rived from 'he chemical mixture, and from the differences in

-uantity and quality of the conftituent parts. But in

mod cafes, where no analyfes exifted of minerals, or no
fatisfactorv ones, external characters were fubftituted the

more readily, as it is an axiom with Werner that a dif-

ference 1.1 external characters is indicative of a correfponding

ence in the component pa-ts, whether it be in their

quantity and quality, or in the particular Hate of their

chemical combination. If, therefore, a mineral differs from
another related fubftance in three or mere external charac-

ters, it is now conferred as a diftinct fpecies. This cir-

. ance accounts for the conhderable number of fpecies ia

,'ernenan fyftem, compared with thofe of Haiiy's, whofe

characters employed lor fpecification are confined within a

far more na-row compafs. We fhall (hew in another place,

that the laws foi framing fpecies in mireralc gy, whatever

the characters may be on which they are founded, muft al-

ways be arbitrary: but fortunately for :'..
. the dif-

ferent opinions entertained by different fchoo's refpecting

the nature of the fpecies, is a mere matter c: .;n,

exerting little or no influence either ori the dia piofis or

the arrangement of mireral fubftances; for, provided the

natural connection between two mineral fubftances remain

undifturbed, it is certainly of no great importance whether

one of them be degraded into a mere variety of its neigh-

bour, or raifed to the rank of a diitinft fpecie?. Werner
enumerates three different kinds of affir.ity of minerals, ^./'~.

the chemical, depending on the iimilarity of their conftituent

parts; the ory&ognoltical, conliiling in the apprcsimatirg

1 refem-
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refemblanccs of their external charafters; and the geognoftic

affinity, denoting fimilarity in occurrence, relative age, &c.

The fpecies is fubdivided by Werner into fubfpccies and

•variety: by the former are meant fofiils belonging to the

fame fpecies with another, but difFering from it in two or

three particular external charafters ; the latter is produced

by the difference in any fingle external character, fuch as

colour, frafture, &c.

The following is a tabular view of the Wernerian oryc-

tognoftic fydem, according to the improvements it has ex-

perienced up to 1803 ; to which are fubjoined the additions

lately made by its founder.

Clafs I. Earthy Fossils. A. Diamond Genus : i. Dia-

mond. B. Zircon Genus: 2. Zircon. 3. Hyacinth.

4. Cinnamon-done. C. Flint Genus : Chryfolite Family :

c. Chryfoberyl. 6. Chryfolite. 7. Olivine. 8. Cocco-

lite. 9. Augite. 10. Piftacite. 11. Vefuvian.— Garnet

Family: 12. Leucite. 13. Melanite. 14. Garnet;

noble, common. 15. Staurolite. .16. Pyrope. — Ruby

Family: 17. Spinelle. 18. Sapphire. 19. Emery.

20. Corundum. 21. Diamond fpar. 22. Ceylanite. 23. To-

paz.

—

Short Family: 24. Euclafe. 25. Emerald. 26. Be-

ryl ; noble, fliorlous. 27. Shorl ; common. Tourmaline.

28. Axinite. — Quartz. Family: 29. Quartz amethyft;

(common, thick fibrous). Rock cryilal. Milk quartz.

Common quartz. Prafe. 30. Iron flint. 31. Horndone
;

fplintery, conchoida!, wood-llone. 32. Flint flate; common,

Lydian-done. 33. Flint. 34. Calcedony ; common, carne-

lian. 35. Hyaiite. 36. Opal ; noble, common, femi-opal,

wood-opal. 37. Menilite 38. Jafper ; Egyptian (red,

brown), driped, porcelain, common (conchoidal, earthy).

39. Heliotrope. 40. Chryfoprafe. 41. Plafma. 42. Cat's-

eye.—Pitcb-ftone Family : 43. Obfidian. 44. Pitch-llone.

45. Pearl-done. 46. Pumice.

—

Zeolite Family : 47. Prehnite;

fibrous, foliated. 48. Zeolite; mealy, fibron=, foliated, radiated.

49. Cubicite. 50. Crofs-ftone. 5 1 . Lomonite. 52. Schmelz-

flein (Dipyre, H.) 53. Natrolite. 54. Lazulite. 5J.Azure-

ftone.

—

Feldfpar Family: 56. Andalufit. 57. Feldfpar;

adularia, Labrador, common, (frefh,dilintegrated), compaft,

hollow fpar. 58. Scapolite. 59. Arftizite. 60. Spodu-

mene. 61. Ichthyophthalmke.—D. Clay genus : Clay Fa-

mily: 62. Pure clay. 63. Porcelain earth. 64. Common clay

;

loam, pipe-clay, potters' clay, (earthy,) variegated, and Hate-

clay. 65. Clay-done. 66. Adheflve date. 67. Polifhing fla:e.

68. Tripoli. 69. Float-ftone. 70. Alum-Hone. — Clay-Jlate

Family: 71. Alum-date ; common, gloffy. 72. Bituminous

fliale. 73. Drawing-date. 74. Whet-date. 75. Clay-date

:

—Mica Family : 76. Lepidolite. 77. Mica. 78. Pinite.

79. Pot-ilone. 80. Chlorite ; chloritic earth, chlorite date,

common and foliated chlorite.

—

Trap Family : Si. Horn-
blende ; common, Labrador, bafaltic, hornblende date.

82. Bafalt. 83. Wacke. 84. Clink-done. 85. Iron-clay.

86. Lava.

—

Lithomarge Family : 87. Green earth. 88. Li-

thomarge ; friable, indurated. 89. Rock-foap. 90. Umbra.
91. Yellow earth.— E. Talc Genus: Soap-Jlone Family :

92. Native magnefia. 93. Bole. 94. Meerfchaum. 95. Ful-

lers'-earth. 96. Steatite. 97. Bddftein—Talc Family

:

98. Nephrite ; common, axe-done. 99. Serpentine ; com-
mon, noble, (conchoidal, fplintery). 100. Schillerflein.

101. Talc; earthy, common, indurated. 102. Afbed

;

rock-cork, amianth, common albeft, rock-wood.

—

Aclinote

Family: 103. Kyanite. 104. Strahldein ; afbeifous, com-
mon, glaffy. 105. Tremolite ; afbedous, common, glafly:

jo6. Salite.— F. Lime-Jlone Genus: Carbonats : 107. Rock-
jnilk. 108. Chalc. 109. Lime-done ; compaft, (common,

roe-done), foliated, (granular, calc. fpar), fibrous, (com-

mon, calc. finter,) pea-done. no. Lime-tuff. m. Foam
earth. 1 12. Slate-fpar. 113. Brown fpar; foliated, fibrous.

114. SchaaHtein. 115. Dolomite. 116. Rhomb fpar.

117. Stink-done. 118. Marl; marl-earth, indurated m.

119. Bituminous marl-date. 120. Arragon

—

Phofphats :

121. Appatite. 122. Afparagus-Itone. 123. Phofphorite.

—Fluats : 1 24. Fluor ; compact, F. fpar.

—

Sulphats: Gyp-
fum ; earthy, compaft, foliated, fibrous. 126. Selenite.

127. Anhydrite. 128. Cube fpar.—F. Baryte Genus:

129. Witherite. 130. Heavy fpar ; earthy, compaft, gra-

nular, curved lamellar, draight lamellar, columnar fpar,

prifmatic fpar, Bolognefe fpar.— G. Strontian Genus :

131. Strontian. 132. Celedine ; fibrous, foliated.—

H. Halite Genus : 133. Boracite. 134. Cryolite.

Clafs II. Fossil Salts.— Carbonats: 135. Natural

foda.

—

Nitrats : Natural nitre.

—

Muriats : Natural roek-

falt ; rock-falt, (foliated, fibrous,) lake-ialt. 138. Natural

fal-ammoniac.

—

Sulphats: 139. Natural vitriol. 140. Hair-

falt. 141. Rock-butter. 142. Natural Epfom-falt. 143. Na-
tural Glauber-falt.

Clafs III. Inflammable Fossils— Sulphur Genus:

144. Natural fulphur ; common, volcanic.

—

Bituminous

Genus: 145. Mineral oil. 146. Mineral pitch; elaltic,

earthy, diggy. 147. Brown coal ; bituminous wood, earth

coal, alum earth, common brown coal, moor coal.

148. Black coal
;

pitch coal, columnar, Ilaty, foliated,

coarfe, cannel coal.

—

Graphite Genus: 149. Glance coal;

conchoidal, daty, fcaly, compaft. 151. Mineral charcoal.

—Refin Genus: Amber; white, yedow. 153. Honey,
done.

Clafs IV. Metallic Fossils. — Platina Genus s

154. Native platina.— Gold Genus: 155. Native golds
gold-yellow, brafs-yellow, greyifh-yellow.

—

Mercury Genus :

156. Native mercury. 157. Native amalgam; femi-flmd,

folid. 158. Mercurial horn-ore. 159. Mercurial liver-ore;

compaft, daty. 160. Cinnabar; dark, light-red.

—

Silver

Genus: 161. Native filver ; common, auriferous. 162. An-
timonial filver. 163. Arfenical iilver. 1 64. Corneous filver-

ore. 165. Silverblack. 166. Silver glance. 167. Brittle

diver glance. 168. Red filver-ore ; dark, light. 169. White
diver-ore. 170. Black diver-ore.

—

Copper Genus: j 71. Na-
tive oopper. 172. Copper glance; compaft, foliated..

173. Variegated copper-ore. 174. Copper pyrites.

175. White copper-ore. 176. Grey copper-ore. 177. Cop-
per black. 178. Red copper-ore ; compaft, foliated, ca-

pillary. 179. Tile ore ; earthy, indurated. 180, Copper
azure;' earthy, indurated. 181. Malachite; compaft, fibrous.

182. Copper green. 183. Iron-diot copper green ; earthy,

flaggy. 184. Coppe'r emerald. 185. Copper mica. 186. Len-
ticular ore. 187. Olive ore. 188. Copper muriat.

—

Iron

Genus: 189. Native iron. 190. Iron pyrites; common,
radiated, hepatic, capillary. 191. Magnetic pyrites.

192. Magnetic iron-done ; common, arenaceous. 193. Iron

glance; common, (compaft, foliated,) micaceous. 194. Red
iron-done ; red iron-froth, ochrey and compaft red iron-

done, red hematite. 195. Brown iron-done ; brown iron-

froth, ochrey and compaft iron-done, brown hematite.

198. Clay iron-done ; reddle, columnar, lenticular, jafpery,

common, rentform, and piliform clay-done. 199. Bog iron-

ore ; morafs-ore, fwamp-ore, meadow-ore. 200. Blue
iron-earth. 201. Pitchy iron-ore. 202. Gadolinite.

203. Green iron-earth. 204. Cube-ore.— Lead Genus :

205. Galena ; common, compaft. 206. Blue lead-ore.

207. Brown lead-ore. 208. Black lead-ore. 209. White lead-

ore. 210. Green lead-ore. 211. Red lead-ore. 212. Yellow

lead-ore. 213. Lead-vitriol. 214. Lead-tarLh ; coherent,

friable.
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I ble

—

Tin C:,iui: nj. Tin pyrites. :i'. I

317. \V..,.,I 1111 - liii mulh Cnui I 2lH N.iliv.

, Dlfmoth
1

Blfmuth ochn —Z'm Ctmu:
yellow, brown, black, lit, Calamine —

1 v. 224. Grey anii-

comoad, Foliated, minted, plnmofe. iir Black
antimony. i:(< Red antim White antimony.

, Antimonj ochre. CtMtbmmn 229. Whil

It in 'iii-
j earthy, indurated, .'

,
,; Brim

2^4. Yellow cobalt ochrt. :
',
;. Ftedcobali

loom. —N r nti I. I.

1

us: 241 Mu.
I

1 .. .- 4 1 . ( ) 1
j

red. 24;. Arfenic bloom.— !
• mu: 146. Tungften.

.•4-. Wolfram.—JM mu: 348. Metuchan. Z49.O6-
I Rutile. act. Nigrine. 1^1. [ferine.— Unm
< Pitch ore. 1£4. U ran mica. :$$ Uran ochre.
— Sylv.in Otr.:.i : a$6. Native lylva 257. Graphic ore.

;,-s. Vellow fylvan ore. 259. Black fylvan ore.

—

Chrome
>. Acicularore. 161. Chrome ochre.

Werner has fince added feveral new fpeci - to this lift,

and fr.^m the place afli, ned to one or two of them in the

arrangement, H fbllowa that this latter mull alio have under-

gone fume flight alterations. Thus zoilitc is placed between
piftacite and Bxinite, which in the above tabular view are

placed .it fome diftance from each other. Augite is divided

into common, foliated, conchoidal, and granular ; and, a3

nexi fpeciea to it, the COCColtte is added. The Siberian
-, garnet forma a diftmA fpeciea next to garnet, under

t!ie name of groiTular. To the fame natural family, Werner
has now alfo added the cinnamon Hone, (which, after I,am-
padius' incorrect analysis, had before been placed in the

zircon genua,) and the allochroit of d'Andrsda. Between
piafma and cat's eye, the fettftein or elatolite of Klapvoth is

placed. The fpecics pumice is divided into three fub-

fpecies, common, glaffy, and pjrphyritic p. The dichro'fte

of Cordier is added, as iolite, to the pitch-Rone family. The
blue feldfpar of Stir:a n >w forms a fpecies dillinct from, but
next to feldfpar, under the name of blau-fpatli. A variety

of compact feldfpar (jade of Saufl'ure) is called variolite.

Porcelain earth now Rands next to feldfpar, from which it

originates. Alio the meionite and fommit are united with

this family. Potters' clay is now fub-dividcd into earthy
(forn-.erly called pipe-clay) and flaty. To the three fub-

fpecies of ftrahlftein or aclinote is added a fourth, the gra-

nular. Silver-black is divided into friable and indurated.

"What was called capillary iron pyrites, has, by Klaproth's

anal', lis, proved to be native nickel. The menachine genus
has received two additional fpecies in the brown and the

yellow menachan, inferted after ilerine.

Having given this general idea of Werner's fyftem, we
cannot proceed to that of Haur, without making honour-

able mention of the celebrated Rome del'lfle, vvhofe ir.de-

fatigable refearches lo eminently contributed to the pro-

grels of the fcience of minera ogy in general, and v.'fiofe

«' Cryllallographie" (of which the firlt edition appeared in

1--;) is defervedly characterized as the refult of labours

immenle in their extent, aimoit entirely novel in their object,

and of the highelt importance on account of their utility.

Hi* c 1 of minerals has nothing peculiar ; but fir the

accurao , completeuels, and elegance of his descriptions, and
particularly his '.dentine method of determining the cryllal-

line forms, he Hood unrivalled among the mineralogies of
Vol. XXIII.

I
' r an account of tin- laboon »<f this fajcl

•uphy, the reader it referred to the anicU
(

theory of

the I'n iturc ol

. • '
'

rtant and truly claffii

thr

thr .

th .

in." Ace
nial and a chen

ble tour nl

in 1 1 .. 1 1 ili- fame moi • ol

t.-rs maki ;!ic geometrical hunt lor d»-.

ning the t only becanfe mineral) ben

al more 01 (ed with helrrogencoii , n.att-

that the chemical limit is but imperfectly
reprefented by the refulta ol theanalyfia, whereaa mecha-
nical divilion invariably furnifhes the fame form of the n

cule ; but principally becanfe the geometrical limit is far

more obvious and palpable, fince to obtain it nothing is in

many cafes required but the mechanical divilion of the

cryffal. In cafes where the integrant molecule belongs ex-
clulively to a determined combination of component prin-

ciples, it alone is fufficicnt to dillinguilh the fpecics ; but there
are forms cf molecules which are common to feveral dillinct

fpecies; and thefc forms, as far as they arc known, happen
to poffefs the peculiar character of lymmctry and regu'anty,
conftituting, as it were, limits with refpec't to other forms.
As in this latter cafe the character derived from the inte-
grant molccu'e is not fufficient, Haiiy adds to it another,
chemical or phylical, character for the difcrimination of the
fpecies : thus, for inllance, the property of diffolving in
water, fuper-added to the cubic form determines munate of
foda, or common fait ; but if the fame form is united to the
property of becoming electric by heat, we have borate of
magnelia, or boracite. The type of the fpecies, according
to Haiiy, being once determined, it is comparatively eafy
to arrange the varieties of cryftalli/.ation belonging to the
fame fubllance, by afcertaining, with the afliftance of the
theory of decrements, whether all their forms, even thofe
which no longer retain a trace of the primitive form, are in

exa6t correfpondence with the latter. With regard to the
varieties, fuch as thofe compofed of fibrous, granular, or
compact malTes, of which the type, though it Hill exilts in

them, can no longer be determined, their difcrimination de-
pends on the phylical and chemical properties of the fub-
llance, fuch as hardnefs, fpecific gravity, electricity, &c.
What regards the genera and upper diviiions, the diflribu-
tion is made after the component parts or chemical proper-
ties common to all the fubllances contained in the fame divi-
lion. The method adopted by Haiiy, in his defcription of
the mineral fpecies, is the following. At the head of the
defcription of each mineral is placed the efTential character,
founded on the mod conftant properties which dillinguifh
its individuals; after which follow the phyfical, the geo-
metrical (comprehending the cleavages and primitive form
of the fubllance), and the chemical character; to which is

added the diilinctive character, in which the differences are
pointed oat which dktinguilh the fubllance in quellion from
others which might be ealily miltaken for it. Thefe General
characters are followed by the enumeration of the varieties
of form (divided into determinable and undeterminable), the
varieties depending on light, fuch as colour, tranfpareucy, &c.

4G The
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The following outline of Haiiy's diflribution is principal-

ly -taken from his " Tableau comparatif des Refultats de la

Cryltallographie, et de l'Analyfe chimique,'' Paris, 1809.

The names inehided in parenthefcs are thofe of the Werne-
rian fchool.

Clafs I. Acidiferous Sulflances. Order I Difengaged

acidiferous fubttances. 1. Sulphuric acid. 2. Boracic acid.

Order II. Earthy acidiferous fubitances. A With fimple

bafe:

—

Firfl Genus : Chaux (lime), fp. 1. 3. Chaux carbona-

tee, (comprifing all the Wernerian fpecies of carbonates of

lime, with the exception of the following fpecies). 4. Ar-

ragonite. 5. Chaux phofphatee (apatite). 6. Ch. fluatee

(fluor). 7. Ch. fulfatee (gypfum and felenite). 8. Ch.
anhydro-fulfatee (anhydrite). 9. Ch. nitratee. 10. Ch.
arfeniatee(arfenicbloom ;

pharmacolite, Klapr. )— Second Ge-

nus : Baryte. 11. Baryte fulfatee (barytes or heavy fpar).

12. Baryte carbonatee (witherite).

—

Third Genus : Strontian.

13. S. fulfatee (celeftine). 14 S. carbonatee (ilrontian).

—Fourth Genus: Magnefie. ij. M. fulfatee (natural Ep-
fom or bitter fait). 16 M. boratee (boracite). 17. M.
carbonatee (native magnefia or talc earth). — Fifth Genus:

Lime and lilica. 18. Chaux boratee filiceufe (datholite).

—

Sixth Genus : Silica and aluniine. 19. Silice fluatee alumi-

neufe (topaz and pyenite, or fhorl beryl).

Order III. Acidiferous alkaline fubitances.

—

Firfl Genus :

Potaffe. 20. P. nitratee (natural nitre).

—

Second Genus :

Soude. 21. S. fulfatee (natural Glauber fait). 22. S. mu-
riatee (rock-falt). 23. S. boratee (tinkal, K.) 24. S. car-

bonatee (natural foda or natron).

—

Third Genus : Ammo-
niaque. 25. A. fulfatee (mafcagnin, K.). 26. A. muria-

tee (natural fal ammoniac).

Order IV. Acidiferous alkaliDe-earthy fubllances.

27. Alumine fulfatee alcaluie (alum)

—

Appendix. 28. Alu-
mine fluatee alcaline (kryolite). 29. Glauberite.

Clafs II. Earthy fubllances. (No fubdivifion into orders)

30. Quarz (the whole of Werner's quarz family comprif-

ing fourteen uf his fpecies). 31. Zircon (zircon and

hyacinth). 32. Corindon (corundum, fapphire, diamond-

fpar, emery). 33. Cymophane (chryfoberyl). 34. Spi-

ndle (fpinel, ccylanit). 35. Emeiaude (emerald, beryl).

36. Euclafe. 37. Grenat (garnet, melanite). 38. Am.
phigene (leucite). 39 Idoerafe (Veiuvian). 40. Mei'o-

nite. 41. Feld-fpath (feldfpar). 42. Apophyllite (fiili-cye

ilone, or ichthyophthalmite). 43. Tnphare (fpodumen).

44. Axinite. 45. Tourmaline (fhorl). 46. Amphibole
(all the fub-fpecies of licrnblende, except Labrador hornbl.,

aftinote, atigite and tremolite partly). 47. Pyroxene (augite,

(ahlite). 48. Yenite. 49. St3urotide (ftaurolite). ^o. Epi-
dote (piftazite, zoifit). ji, Hyperfthei.e (Labrador horn-

blende). 52. Wernerite (arktizit). 53 Paranthine (fca-

polite). 54. Dialiage (var. of aftinote, fchillerllein). 55 Ga-
dolimte. 56. Lazulite (azur-ftone). 57. Mefotype (fibrous

and mealy zeolite, nade llein). 58. Stilbre (radiated and
foliated zeolite). 59. Laumonite (lomonit ). 60. Prehnite.

61. Chabafie (fchabafu). 62. Analcime (kubizit). 63. Ne-
phcline (nephelin ; fommit, K.) 64. Harmotome (crofs-

ftone). 65. Peridot (chryfolite, olivine). 66. Mica
(glimmer or mica). 67. Pinite. 68. Difthene (cyanite).

69. Dipyre (fchmelz-ftein ; dipyr, K.) 70. Afbefte.

71. Talc. 72. .Marie (hollow fpar ; chiaftohte, K.)
To this clafs are appended the following fubitances, the

characters of which are not fufliciently well underftood to

aflign them their refpeftive places in the fyftem.

Allochroite (fplintery garnet, K.) Alumine pure (pure

clay). Amiantho'i'de. Antophyllit, Schum. and Wern.
Aplome. Bergmannit, Schum. Diafpore. Feldfpathapyre,

H. (andalufit). Feld-fpath bleu (var. of compaft feldfpar).

Fibrolite, Bourn. Gabbronite, Schum. Jade (common ne-

phrite, axe-ltone). Jolithe, \V. and K. Kaneel or cinna-

mon (tone, W. Lazuht, W. Latialite (Haiiyne). Lepi-
dolite, W. Melilite, Fleuriau. Natrolitc, W. Pfeudo-fommit,

Flour de B. Spath en tables (fchaalttein). Spinellane.

Spinelle zincifere i (automalite). Spinthere, H. Talc?
granuleux (earthy talc j, and T. glaphique (bildftein ; agal-

matolite, Kl.)

Clafs III. Combuftible not metallic fubllances.— Ord. I.

Simple. 73. Soufre (fulphur). 74. Diamant (diamond).

75. Anthracite (kohlenblende, glanz-kohle).

—

Ord. II.

Compounds. 76. Graphite. 77. Bitume (mineral oil ;

mineral pitch). 78. Hoiii'le (black coal). 79. Jayet (pitch

coai). 80. Succin (amber). 81. Mellite (honey-ftone).

Clafs IV. Metallic fubllances.— Ord. I. Not imme-
diately oxidable, except by a very high degree of heat, and
immediately reducible.— Firfl Genus : Platina. 82 P. natif

ferrifere (native platina).

—

Second Genus: Or. 83. O. natif.

(native gold).

—

Third Genus : Argent. 84. A. natif (native

filver). 85. A. antimonial (antimonialfilver) ; at appendix
to it, A. antimonial ferro-arfenitere (arfenical filver). 86. A.
fulfure (vitreous filver-ore). 87. A. antimonie fulfure (red-

filver-ore) ; and as appendix to it, A. antimonie fulfure noir

(brittle- vitreous filver). 88. A. carbonate. 89. A. mu-
riate (horn-ore or honi-filver).— Ord. II. Immediately oxid-

able and reducible : Mercure. 90. M. natif (native mer-
cury). 91. M. argental (native amalgam). 92. M. fulfure

(cinnabar) ; and as appendix, Mercure fulfure bituminifere

(mercurial liver-ore). 93. Mercure muriate (mercurial

horn-ore).

—

Ord. III. Oxidable, but not immediately redu-

cible : a, fenfibly ductile.

—

Firfl Genus : Plomb. 94. P. na-

tif volcanique. 95. P. fulfure (galena) ; by way of ap-

pendix, P. fulf. antimonifere, and P. fulf. antimonifere et ar-

gentifere (weiflgultig-erz). 96. P. oxyde rouge. 97. P.
arfeniate (fiokken-erz, K.) 98. P. chromate (red lead-ore).

99. P. carbonate (white lead-ere) ; and, as appendix, P.

carb. noir (black lead-ore, lead earth), and P. carb. cuprifere.

100. P. phofphate (brown and green lead-ore). 101. P. mo-
lybdatc (ytllow lead-ore). 102. P. fulfate (natural lead vi-

triol).

—

Second Genus : Nickel. 103. N. natif (capillary iron

pyrites). 104. N. arfenical (copper nickel), ioj. N. oxyde
(nickel ochre).

—

Third Genus : Cuivre. 106. C. natif (native

copper) 107. C. pyriteux (copper pyrites) ; and, as appendix,

C pyr. hepatique (variegated copper ore). 108. C.gris (grey

copper ore). 109. C. fulfure (vitreous copper ore),

no. C. oxydule (red copper ore and tile ore). Ill, C.
muriate (faltz-kupfer). 112. C. carbonate bleu (copper
azur). 113. C. carb. vert (malachite; copper green).

1 14. C. arfeniate (lenticular copper ore ; olive ore) ; as ap-

pendix, C. arfen. ferrifere (cupreous arfeniate of iron, Bourn.)

115. C. dioptafe (copper emerald). 116. C. phofphate.

117. C. fulfate (copper vitriol, K.)

—

Fourth Genus: Fer.

118. Fer natif (native iron). 119. F. oxydule (magnetic
iron-ftone) ; and, by way of appendix, F. oxydule granu-
liforme (iron-fand). 120. F. oligilte (fpecular iron, iron

mica, red iron froth, red hematite ; compaft red iron-llone,

columnar clay iron-ftone). 121. F. arfenical (common ar-

fenical pyrites); and, as appendix, F. arfenical argentifere

(weifs-ertz, W. noble arfenical pyrites, K.) 122 F. fulfure

(common pyrites) ; and, as appendix, F. fulfure epigene (le-

berkies, but not of Werner), and F. fulfure ferrifere (magne-
tical pyrites). 123. F. oxyde (brown hen-atite ; reniform

and lenticular clay iron-ftone; green iron-earth); and, as

appendix,. F. oxyde refmite (eifenpech-erz, or pitchy iron-

ore) ; alfo part of F. oxyde carbonate (fparry iron-itone).

124. F. phofphate (blue iron earth). 125. F. chromate
(etfen-chrom, K.) 126. F. arfeniate (cubeore). 127. F.

fulfate
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Fatf (rniiivr vitriol).

-

(mi Hone) •, and, .1 ippendix,

iih tin art, "i v
) Sixtt

1 to. Z. oxyde° (calamine). 131.Z.1
/. iiilinn (blende). 1;; /. fulfati ml, K.)

—

/•, nel duAilc 5 Bifmuth 1
1

1 B rati

nsr bifmuth) i
-
,; B fulfui [bifmutl ; and, 11

tpprnilx, B. lull pliimliii in, die ore). 135 It

"vi l (bifmuth .'.'.1 )- / Ui CHhuu t Corah, 1;

rienical (white and grej < bait-ore) i! I

bait glance), m I r [black hre).

nt (red cobalt ochre). Ninth Gtnut t Arl

141. A rati! (native arfenic), 14; A <'\\.'< («rl

bl wnn) 14] \. 1 If '
1

1
'I iw an 1 red 1 rpime 1) — Tenth

Genu 1 : Manganefe, 144. M. oxyde (grey and black mn-
gancic urn

| .mil, M appendix, M. OX]

manganefe ore). 14c. M fulfnnf man K.I

M rriftre (phofphor. K.1

—

Eleventh Gent) : Antimony, 147. A natil (1

antimony). 148. A. lullurc (grey antimony ore). 14;

it (white antimony orei antimony ochre). 15 A
'•xmIo Culture (rod antimony Ore).

—

Tzvelfth Genus:
IV.ui. i;i II, oxydule (pitch ore). 152. U. oxydc

(uran mica; unci ochre).

—

Thirteenth Genu' : Molybdena.

153. M. fulfurc (molybdena).

—

Fourteenth Genus: Ti-

tane. 154 T oxyd£(rutil; menakan). 195. T. anatale

(odaednt). 156. T. Gliceo-calcaire (l'phcn).

—

Fijttmth

Genus: Scbeelin. i". S. ferrugine (wolfram). 158. 8.

Calcaire (tUngften).— Sixteenth Genus : 'lVUurc. Ijy. T.
natif ; auro-fcrrifcrc (native fylvan), argentifcrc (graphic

ore); auro-plombifere (nagyag ore)

—

Seventeenth Genus:

Tantalc. 160. T. oxydc ferro-mangantfifere (tantalit, K.)

and yttrifere (yttro-tantalitc, K.)

—

Eighteenth Genus: Cerium

161. C. oxyJc Glicifere (cererit, K.)

Two appendices contain, the one, all the compound rocks

;

the other, the volcanic productions. As neither of thefe

dalles of minerals form a prominent or diftinftive feature in

the fyttem, it is only nccelTary in this place to mention the

fubdivifion of thofe alTemblages. The rocks are divided into

aggregates of primary, fecondary, and tertiary formation,

and into thofe compoled of fragments or detritus cemented

together fubfequcnt to the formation of the fubftances to

which they belonged. The volcanic productions are divided

into fix claffes : 1. Lavas, (fubdivided into lithoid, glalTy,

and fcorified). 2. Thermantidef, or fubftances prefenting

only flight traces of volcanization. 3. Produces of fublima-

tion, fnch as fulphur, &c. 4. Altered lavas. 5. Volcanic

tutTas. 6. Subilances formed in the interior of lavas, fuch

as mefotype, &c. Conf. Anon, uber das Studium der Mi-
neralogie. Haiiy's Tabl. comparatif. Lucas' Tabl. des

Efpeces rr.inerales.

MINERVA, La, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Otranto ; 20 miles E.S.E. of Matera.

Minerva, in Mythology, derived according to fome a

minis, from the threats of her llern countenance, otherwife

called Pallas, is the goddefs of wifdom and the arts ; and

the onlv one of the offspring of Jupiter to whom pertain the

prerogatives of the fupreme rank of divinity. Minerva is

reprefented, both by the painters and poets of antiquity, as

a beauty of the feverer kind : the diltinguifhing character of

her face is dignity and a certain fternnefs, which has more of

m#lculine than feminine in it : and, therefore, more apt to

flrike one with awe and terror, than to charm one, at firll

fight. Her drefs and attributes are adapted to the characters

of her face ; (he moft ufually appeared with a helmet on her

head, and a plume that nodded formidably in the air ; in

her right hand fhe fhook her fpear, and in her other grafped

. U, vnili the hei '. f thedyl ig V

which w»i thr (km of .1 goat, or, ai otbm lay, of ..

fo called, winch v miteo fin 1 ' Iful havoc

Phrygia, Pbo pi and Libya, ai d whi i

kill.il by Minerva, .iml *orr in Ikin upon 1.'

1

buckler | and fometime* the goddrl horfclf 1. reprei

naving living lerprmi

Ihotilo r
1 me ii all I

with 1 < h i* a

ing bird, ami 1 I 1 her character a« thr 11.

having living ferpenti iboul her breafta, and »Lo';t h-

r

amen
itina

«.ir, and an owl, which feet in thi

dark igr of wifdom [t i* prol

thai the Romana coufidered Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva, at

• and the (ana ditinhy, under three different namei:

among which name*, tint of Jupiter mi^hl fii^nify fuprerrc

goodoefl ; that of Mim 1 ; and that of
1

. fupreme power: thui » I
*•- learned Dr. Cudworth ob-

i, 1 1 1 1 .-II Syft. b. 1. c. 4. p. 450, thai the three Capito-

linc gods, Jupiter, JuDO, and Minerva, may be undcrltood

to have been nothing elfe but feveral names and notion* of

one fupreme deity, according to its feveral attributes and

manifeftatioos. Cicero mentiooi five goddeflesof the name
of Minerva, and Clemens Alexandnnus admits alfo the

fame number. Several cities were diftinguifhed by the wor-

ihip which they paid to Minerva ; among others Rhodes and
Athens, but Sais in this refpoft rivalled all the cities in the

world, for here this goddefs had a magnificent temple, which

Herodotus has particularly defcribed. The fame author alfo

fpcaks of temples Confecrated to this goddefs in feveral

cities of Greece ; but the ifland Dio, or Naxos, though con-

fecrated to Bacchus, was more remarkable for the worfhip

of Minerva, which appears by her reprefentation on three

medals of that city. At Athens fhe had a magnificent tem-

ple, called " Parthenos,'' the virgin, which Phidias adorned

with a ftatue of gold and ivory, reckoned his mafter-piece.

The worfliip of Minerva was rendered ftill more folemn by a

feftival, called " Atheneia," celebrated to her honour, and

the pomp cf which invited fpeftators from all Greece.

This feftival afterwards took the name of " Panathenaia,"

in which was a proceflion, when the people carried about

the " peplus" of Minerva, which was a white robe without

fleeves, wrought with gold, on which were reprefented the

combats and great achievements of Minerva, Jupiter, and

the Hermes.
Minerva is alfo ranked among the muGcal deities, to whom

the invention of the flute is afcribed. See Flute.
MINERVALIA, among the Romans, called alfo Quin-

quatria, were feafts celebrated in honour of Minerva. One
of thefe feafts commenced on the 3d of January, and

another on March 19th, and lafted five days. The firft

day was fpent in prayers to the goddefs ; the reft in offering

facrifice, feeing gladiators fight, afting tragedies upon

mount Albanus, and reciting pieces of wit, wherein the

conqueror had a prize given him. Scholars had then a

vacation, and made a prefent to their mailers, which was
called Minerva!.

MINEUR, Fr., Minor, Lat., a mufical term applied

to fuch concords and intervals, as are rendered as flat or

fmall as poflible, without being falfe and out of tune.

Mineur is faid alfo of a key or mode in which the third

above the key note is minor or flat. See Mode, Major,
and Interval.
MINGALLA, in Geography, one of the fmall weftern

iflands of Scotland, the largeft of thofe called " Bifhop's

iflands,'' about three miles long and one broad. N. lat.

56° 48'. W. long. 7* 35'.

MINGAN Islands, a clufter of iflands near tbe fouth

4 G 2 -oa'i
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coall of Labrador, in the gulf of St. Lanrence, fo called

from the name of the principal of them. N. lat. 50" ij'.

W. long. 64 .

MINGHIOL, fignifying " Thoufand Springs," a

mountain in the northern part of Armenia, abounding with

{brings ; from which the Euphrates originates.

MINGO, an Indian town on the W. bank of the Ohio

river, 40 miles fouth-welterly of Pittlburg. In the creek,

where it is fituated, there are fprings, that yield the

" petrol," a bituminous liquid.

MINGOES, an Indian nation, inhabiting the vicinity of

the fouthcrn branch of the Scioto river. The number of

warriors is 40.

MINGO LZHEIM, a town of the duchy of Baden;

14 miles S.E. of Spire.

MINGOTTI, Regina, in Biography, a female opera

finger and a&refs of great abilities and celebrity, was born

in Carinthia, a German province, in the dominions of

Auftria, and though a native of a tranfalpine country, me
became one of the moll eminent vocal performers on the

Italian opera (hge during the lad century. After leeing

and hearing her frequently in England, where (he arrived

in the year 1754, we met with her, in 1772, at Munich, in

Bavaria, and in converfation obtained from her the follow-

ing- fketch of her aftive profeffional life.

Her parents we.e Germans; her father, an officer in the

Aullrian fervice, being called to Naples upon duty, his

wife travelled with him thither during her pregnancy, and

was there brought to bed of this daughter ; who, however,

was carried to Gratz, in Silelia, before fhe was a year old ;

and her father dying while fhe was young, her uncle

placed her in a convent of Urfulines, where (he was edu-

cated, and where fhe received her firft lcflons of mufic.

She told us, that during her childhood, Ihe remembers

being fo pleafed with the mufic performed in the chapel of

her convent, particularly with the Lirany fung there one

fcdival, that fhe went to the abbefs, with tears in her eyes,

and trembling, both with fear of anger, and of a refufal,

to intreat her to teach her to fing, wjhc did in the chapel.

The abbefs put her off, with faying, that fhe was very

bufy that day, but would think of it. The next day fhe

fent one of the elder nuns to afk her who bid her make

that requeit, when the little Retina, as fhe was then called,

replied, that nobody had bid her, but that it was merely

her own love for mulic which infpired the thought. After

this the abbefs fent for her, ar.d told her, that (he had

very little time to fpare ; but if me would promiie to be

diligent, fhe would teach her herfelf; adding, that fhe could

only afford her half an hour a day ; but with that, fhe

fhould foon find what her genius and induftry were likely

to produce, and (he fhould go en with, or difcontinue her in-

flruftions accordingly.

Regina was in rapture with this compliance of the abbefs,

who began to iuitrucx her the next day, a table fee, as

(lie exprefied it, without a harpfichord, or any other in-

ftrument. She applied to the harpfichord leveral years

after, and dill accompanied on it very well. But it was

perhaps owing to her manner of learning to fing -without

an inurnment, that fhe acquired the firmnefs in performance,

for which fhe has always been remarkable.

In tins manner fhe was taught the elements of mufic and

fclfevgi, with the principles of harmony, and was obliged

to ting the treble, while the abbefs fung the bafe. She

(hewed us a very fmall book, in which all her firil lellons

were written : the explanations were in the German lan-

guage.

She remained in this convent till fhe had attained her
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14th year, at which time, tipon the death of her uncle, fhe

went home to her mother. During the life of her uncle,

fhe had been intended for the veil. When fhe quitted the con-

vent, fhe appeared, in the eyes of her mother and fillers,

to be one of the moft ufelefs and helplefs of beings ; they

looked upon her as a fine lady, brought up in a boarding

fchool, without knowing any thing of houfhold concerns;

and her mother neither knew what to do with her, or her

fine voice, which both (he ar.d her lifters defpifed, not fore-

feeing that it would one day be productive of fo much
honour and profit to the pofiedbr.

Not many years after fhe quitted the convent, fignor

Mingotti, an old Venetian, and manager of the opera at

Drefden, was propofed as a hufband for her. She detelled

him, but was at length worried into a compliance, which

was the looner extorted from her, perhaps, as fhe, like

other young women, imagined that by loling, (lie fhould

gain her liberty.

People talked very much of her fine voice and manner of

finging. Porpora was at this time in the late king of Po-

land's fervice, at Drefden : he had heard her fing, and

fpoke of her at court as a young perfon of great expec-

tations ; which occalioned a propofal to her hufband for her

entering into the fervice of the elector : he had before mar-

riage promifed never to fuffer her to fing on the ftage

;

however, he came home one day, and afked her, if fhe

fhould like to engage in the fervice of the court. She

thought this was done in derilion, and gave him a fhort and

peevifh anfwer ; but he continuing to teize her on the fub-

jeft, at length convinced her that he was in earned, and

had a commiflion to treat with her. She liked the thoughts

of finging, and turning her voice to fome account, and

therefore gladly entered into articles for a fmall flipeud,

not above 3 or 400 crowns a-year.

When her voice had been heard at court, it was fup-

pofed to raife a jealoufy in Faullina, who was then in that

fervice, but upon the point of retiring ; and coniequently,

in Haffe, her hufband, particularly when he heard that

Porpora, his old and conflant rival, was to have 1 00 crowns

a month for teaching her. He faid it was Porpora's latt

flake ; the only twig he had to catch at ; tin clou pour

s'acerocher. However, her talents maJe fuch a noile at

Drefden, that the fame of them reached Naples, to which

place fhe was invited to fing at the great theatre. In her

way thither from Drefden fhe paffed through Vienna, where

fhe vilited unexpectedly Metallafio, in whole " Attilio Re-

gclo" fhe had diltinguidied herfelf; of which vifit he gives

the following account to the princefs di Belmonte.
" Signora Regina Mingotti, one of the principal ornaments

of the vocal band at Drefden, being engaged at Naples in

the fame rank, has not eieaped the epidemic deiire of bring-

ing with her a letter from me to your excellence. Tins
requeil, however, would have been fruitlefs, had fhe not

molt wickedly and malieioufly hit upon the following ex-

pedient, for vanquifhing my well-known repugnance to give

way to fuch applications. When fhe left the court of

Drefden, what does fhe do but poll away to Vienna; and
without giving me the leall previous notice of my danger,

early one fine morning prefents herfelf in my room, and in

a military habit, preceded enly by her fame, and accom-
panied by all the graces of youth, vivacity, talents, and
what is dill worfe, entitled to the chief credit of the fuc.-

cefs of my " Attilio" in Drefden. Now tell me madam, with

your ufual candour, if ever you heard of fo cunning a

mulical trick, it was like putting a knife to the throat of a

poor Chridian. I know not what Socrates, Cato, or Arif-

totle would have done in fuch a cafe ; but this I know,
that
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* Ti.it I ronlil not help writing ilu- letter, and even devoutly

thanking haw Kit had tlw moderation to limil b*V

pretenfioni to .1 ! ttei •nil
."

Thii latter hai no date, but it mull lava been written

III I
-

, I , wll.ll '• \ 1 1 ill'/' W

\i tin* time (hi knew but littla Italian 1 however, (he

DM wi-iit l.noullv to work m fludying it.

Tha liril chara&ei lh ipp in l it ami \t\K m tha

opera ol tha " < >limpkde," fei bi 1 »ahipp1. Mom
formed the part of M On thi> oc< « her

.is .11 ai'in .' Hili applaufe n» bar Gnj

ilir wai bold .in I enterprifing ; ind, feeing th - m .1

different light from whal re her, a raid,

in fpit« nf the advice of old actors, who darfl not deviate

cuftom, play it in 1 way quite different from any one

ut" her predeceflbri, It waa in thii original a

manner, that our Girrick firfl forprned and charmed an

lifli audience, ind. in defiance of contracted 1

'

,

which had been eftablifhed l>v Ignorance, prejudice,

want of genius, [truck out a it > K- >>( 'peaking ind acting,

which the whole nation hai ever Bnce continued to approve)

with acclamation, rather than applaule.

Af'cr tins fuccefi ai
v

i Mingotti received
letter* from all part s of Europe, to offer her termi for en-

gaging at different oberaa ; but (lie was not then at liberty

to accept of any of them, being obliged tO return to the

court of Drefden, in which fervtee fhe was 11 1 II a penfioner

;

however, lier falary was confiderably augmented, and fhe

frequently exprefled lier gratitude to that court, and faid

ihe owed to it all her fame and fortune 1 fere Ihe repeated,

with great applaufe, lier pan in the " Olimpiade ;" every one

agreed, that in point of voice, execution, and acting, her

powen were vew grt it ; but many thought that flie was

wholly unfit for any thing pathetic or tender.

Halle wa:> now employed to fet " Demofoonte 5" and (he

imagined that he kindly gave her an adagio, accompanied by

the violins, Pizzicati, merely to expofe and (hew her defeats.

But ful'petling the fnare, ihe lludied hard to cfcape it ; and

in the fong, " Se t ut 1 1 i Mali Miei," which fhe afterwards

furnj in England with great applaufe, fhe fucceeded fo

well, as to filence even FailiUna herfelf. Sir Ch. H. Wil-

li.u-.i- was Englilh minifter here at this time, and being in-

timate with HatTc and his wife, had joined their party,

publicly declaring that Mingotti was utterly unable to ling

a flow and pathetic fong ; but when he had heard her, he

made a public recantation, afking her pardon for doubting

of her abilities, and ever after remained her firm friend and

adherent.

She went next to Spain, where (he fungwith Gizziello,

in the operas under the direction of Farinelli ; who, fhe faid,

was fo rigid a difciplinarian, that he would not allow her

to fing any where but in the opera at court, or even to

pra&ife in a room next the itreet. She was req'tefted to

ling at private concerts by many of the firft nobility and

grandees of Spain, but could not obtain permiflion from the

director ; who carried his prohibition fo far, as to deny a

pregnant lady, of great rank, the fatisfaCtion of hearing

her, though (he was unable to go to the theatre, and de-

clared that (he longed for a fong from Mingotti. The
Spaniards have a religious refpect for thel'e involuntary and

unruly affections in females thus circumitanced, however

they may be treated as problematic by M. liuffon and

others The hufband, therefore, of the lady, complained to

the king of the cruelty of the opera director, who, he

faid, would kill both his wife and child, if his majefty did

not interfere. The king lent a favourable ear to the com-

plaint, and ordered Mingotti to receive the lady at her

houfe, in which his majelty wa9 implicitly obeyed* the

lady'« drfire wa« fatinfird, and the I

.1 ' . : t n» body with 1 munc
fuller, or trom hawng an Itah.111 fong written with indc-

4ia^trr» on it* face.

Mi 1 two )rar»in S'pain, whence (he came
time, m 1754. How much her

foni now living can

well 1
, and ti tdition ha* told the red. She after-*

evrry ml city of Italy I lint |]

m her home during the life of Angi: I

the late king ol !' Ii !. ' bi W| - DOW (fettled It Mm .

more it wai th nigh* lr ,m economy than attachment.

penSon tr in the court ol Bavaria, a< wai rej

but with care and ;ir idence, (he had iull fufficicnt from he?

faviugs to brii:' h- r fafelv through the year. She feemed
to hv mfbrtably, lobe well received »• court, and
to be adeemed by all furh a* were able to appreciate lur

1 (landing, and enjoy her converfalion.

It gave us great plcafure to hear her fpeak concerning

dramatic mufic, which fhe did with more intelligence I

maeftro di cappclh with whom wc ever convcrfed.

1 ler knowledge and experience in linging, and powers of ex-
pr, \',;on in different Uyles weie Hill allonifhing, and muff
have delighted all Inch as could receive plcafure from fong

onrpani J with the blandifhmenti of youth and beauty.

She fpoke three different languages, German, French, and

Italian, fo well, that it kj, difficult to fay which wa»
her own. Eiiglilh fhe likewife fpoke, and Spanifh, veil

enough to converfe in them, and underltood Latin ; but
in the three languages firll mentioned (lie was truly elo-

quent.

Her ftyle of finging was always grand, dramatic, and
fuch as difcovered her to be a perfect miltrefs of her art ;

fhe was a ino't judicious and complete actrefs, extending her

intelligence to the poetry, decorations, and every part of
the drama. Yet her greatell admirers allowed that her

voice and manner would have been more irrefiiliblc, if na-

ture had allowed her a little more female grace and foftnefs.

Her performance of male parts, however, obviated every

objection that her greatell enemies could make to her per-

fection, either as a linger or arStrefs.

The firit time Mingotti came to England, (he remained

here three years ; during part of which time fhe and Giar-

dini were joint managers ; by which their celebrity was
more mcreafed by their talents, than their fortune by the

profits of the theatre.

MINGRAY, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Cata-

lonia, near the mouth of the Tet ; i c miles £. of Gerona.
MINGRELIA, a country of Aha, the ancient Colchis,

(which fee), is bounded on the N. by Circafiia, on the E»
and S E by Imeiitia, on the S by Guriei, ar.d on the AV. by
the Black lea aud Abafcia. This co-.ntry is woody, inter-

mixed with a fmall propo, tion of arable Jand, which is fo

foft as fcarcely to bear the plough. The c'.'mate as well

as the foil is relaxed by moil'ure ; and it is faid that in many
places the ground founds hollow, from which circumftance

originates an opinion, that the Euxine and Cafpian are con-

nected by a fubterraneous communication. Mingrelia is

watered by the Phafis, and a great number of other rivers.

The chief food of the inhabitants is " gom," a grain re-

femblir.g millet ; wheaten bread is ufed only by the prince

and nobility. This country -was originally rich in gold,

and hence, it has been faid, the Argonauts fetched the

golden fleece ; but the mines of precious metals are now un--

wrought. Ancient Colchis, of which Mingrelia is a part,

contained a great number of cities and towns, mo'.t of

which have long fince funk into oblivion^ The prefent

capital ol this part of Turkey in Ada, called Cotatis or

Cutais,
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Cutais, comprehends hardly 200 houfes, though it is the

refidence of the prince. The air is rendered infalubrious

by frequent rains, and the inhabitants feldom protradt their

lives beyond 60 years. The vines of the country produce

excellent wine, and the paftures, which are excellent, feed

many horfes. The men, as well as women, are generally

well formed and handfome ; but they are reckoned, in

general, to be thievilh, perfidious, cruel, drunken, and licenti-

ous in their amours. Infants, that have no means of fupport,

are often put to death, as well as fick perfons, of whofe

recovery there is no reafonable expectation. The people

are generally employed in the chafe, and they think them-

felves peculiarly happy, if they poffefs a horfe, a good dog,

and a well-trained falcon. The peafants are (laves to the

nobility ; who have the power of life and death over their

vafials in Mingrelia, as well as Imeritia, Guriel, and Georgia.

Their religion is that of the Greek church; The prin-

cipality is hereditary, and the prince or chief of Mingrelia

and Guriel affumes the title of " Dadian," or the chief

of iuftice ; and the tribute exacted by the Turks is a quan-

tity of linen cloth, manufactured in the country. The
principal commerce is in flaves.

M1NHO, Lat. Minius, which is faid to derive its name
from " Minium," or vermilion, found in its neighbourhood,

is a river of Spain, that rifes on the E. of the Sierra Mon-
donado, in the province of Galicia, receives the waters of

the Cuytella and the Ouaria, paffes to Lugo, receives the

Chouro, and at San Martino de Coba the Sil, and then

purfuing the boundary of Galicia, feparates it from Por-

tugal, whence it proceeds and falls into the ocean near the

port of Guardia ; its courfe is about 52 leagues, firft from

N. to S., then to the S.W.
MINIACI, or Casalino, a town of Sicily, in the

valley of Demona ; 10 miles S.W. of Randazzo.

MINIATO, St., a town of Etruria, on the Arno, the

fee of a bifhop, containing four churches befides the cathe-

dral and nine convents ; 20 miles W. of Florence. N. lat.

43 44'. E. long, if 49'.

MINIATURE, in Painting, a word borrowed of the

French, and derived, as fome fay, from the Latin minimum.

It properly fignifies the reprefentation of natural objedts, by
figures drawn and painted in fmall proportions ; but there is

fomething arbitrary in its prefent ufe, as it is almoft entirely

confined to portraits painted with water-colours on paper,

vellum, or ivory ; and is not applied to fmall figures painted

in oil, on wood, ftone, or canvas. Thus, Gerard Dow's
and Adam EKheimer's very finely executed work?, wherein

fometimes are figures not more than two or three inches

high, and confequently far fmaller than miniature portraits

are ufually painted, which ought therefore, according to

the preceding etymology of the word, to be called minia-

tures, never are io, but are constantly fpoken of as fmall pic-

tures. But we conceive that the term miniature is derived,

agreeably to the ftatement of other writers, from minium,

vermilicn, whence the perfons who put the red letters,

and illuminations in ancient manufcripts, were called minia-

torts.

In this branch of the art of painting, the fame feeling of
character, the fame talte and underltanding of drawing and
chiaro-fcuro are requifite, as in oil painting ; but the ufe of

its materials is more facile, and lefs likely to produce, in

unfkilful hands, fuch difcordant and unpleafant effedts,

though the procefs is more tedious. It requires great in-

genuity and patience in the artift, as it is wholly performed
with the point of the pencil, either applied in the manner
termed hatching, which confitls of fine ftrokes eroding or

intermingling with each other ; or that of ftippling, or laying

dots of various colours over the furface of the pidture. One

M I N
t

of thefe modes of proceeding is necelfary to produce fof

nefa, with fullnefs and richnefs in miniature ; becaufe ivorY

and vellum, from the peculiarity of their textures and fur-

faces, do not admit of the fyftem called warning, or blending

the colours together in a broad foft manner, like aqua-tint

:

and in works like thefe, whofe beauties are not difcemible

but on a near infpedtion, great neatnefs and perfection in the

finifhing are imoertoufly demanded.

The miniatures which are of the oldeft date in England

were chiefly wrought on vellum, though the cabinets of our

nobility and gentry contain fome few in oil colours on thin

copper-plates : and this latter fyftem might well have been

adopted generally, but for the difficulty of producing the

effential beauties of miniature, viz, clearnefs and purity,

with fo grofs a vehicle as oil is, when compared with water
;

and alfo, that there is much danger, if the pi£ture be worn,

of fome of the colours changing, and becoming dark : other-

wife, and if merely hung up for ornament, a decided pre-

ference muft be given them for their durability over thofe

painted in water colours.

The adoption of ivory for miniature painting, in pre-

ference to vellum, which, although limited in fize, is now
almoft univerfal, is founded on three circumftances, viz. its

being fo much lefs likely to be affe6ted by damp, capable of

receiving a fmoother texture, and having a more agreeable

hue of colour, which greatly blends with the frelher hue of

the flefh, and gives it warmth and harmony. It alfo pof-

feffes a degree of abforption, which renders the colours lefs

likely to fade. So great is the effect of damp upon vellum,

or of the fubftances employed to fmooth and prepare its fur-

face for the artift, that there are few miniatures painted upon
it, of recent date, even the colours of which are not in fome
meafure impaired ; and in many they are almoft totally

deftroyed.

The colours belt adapted for miniature painting are thofe

that have the leaft body, and that work clear and clean in

hue ; fuch as lakes, carmine, ultramarine, browns, yellows,

and greens made of the juices of certain herbs and flowers.

Moft of the earthy colours, as the ochres, by no means are

eafily applied to this purpofe : their opacity and body render

them unfit agents, where all fhould be light, fplendid, and
clear. The vehicle which beft fuits the purpofe is water, in

which either gum Arabic or gum tragacanth is diffolved.

The colours (hould be firlt ground in pure water, and the

gum-water added afterwards, in fufficient quantity to give

them tenacity, that they may not eafily rub off the furface

of the ivory or vellum ; but if too much gum be ufed, there

is great danger of the colours cracking and falling off.

In the procefs of miniature painting, our modern artills

cover the ivory with colours more than was ufually done by
thofe of an early period, who were accuftomed to leave the

naked ground or colour of that fubftance in a large propor
tion in the flefliy parts, and contented themfelves with little

more than drawing very delicately the features of their fitters

on it, and rounding the extremities with fhadows. Though
much more rotundity and richnefs of effedt is gained by the

prefent T»rocefs, when ikilfully employed
; yet in hands lefs

ingenious, there is great danger of heavinefs, and lofs of
character and fimplicity, thole prime and inettimable qua-
lities in all works of art, the want of which cannot be com-
penfated for by all the colour and delicacy of finiih the ut-

moft ftrctch of art, without them, is capable of producing.
But, in raft, the capabilities of water colours are become
far more known and underllood of late, as well as the beft

modes of applying them. A new fchool in that branch of
art has arifen in the courfe of the lad te.n or fifteen years

;

lince when, effedts have been produced by them, which
leave all former experience of their power far behind, and of

2 which
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MINICULATORi among the Roman*, .1 fa-rant who
v writing with minium.

Ml XI KM', or MlNIBH, m Gtography, a t'niall but tuiiie-

- town, compared with other placet in the

fame country, in U\ it, on the weft banks of the

Nile. Its llivet-., however, are narrow and dully: the

houfea are built of unbaki d bricks, cemented with mud

;

nanny of i are clumfy and irregular. The
houfe oc< upied by the kiafchef or cachef, ai well at tbofe

ime other perfons, are built of Hone, and their whiti

relieves the uniform redd of the reft. The bazars,

or places where the merchants meet, are tolerably com-
modious ; and the crowds which frequent them announce a

rous population, as well as fome brifknefs of trade.

Government has here ellablillicd a toll for loaded velfels,

the faoii

Wjlxi CtemHiy, the fmaUcfl quantities
'

MINIMI., in old French Mufit, wwthi !

in- .11 ii now call) il iii, *-!i
| and

l'lMI

MINI M See Mi
MINI Mi OH.
Minim ! lbdui roa.

MINIM I Minimi, an i u*, inftiti I

about the year 1440, by S. Frani is de raulo, i onfirmed
in 14-^, by SUtus IV., and by Julius II. in 1507. See

mil

.

Thefe have improved on the humility of the Minors, by
terming themfelvi 1 Minimi or Minimi, a. J. Kail, or

MINIMI'S Gl in 1. See Ci-lim
MINING, Hiflorj of. To trace this (object up toils

and to exhibit the i mbinationa of
human ingenuity which it has in fuccefCve period* produced,
though an inquiry which might afford matter for curious
(peculation, would be one which, if we were to take into

the view the progrefs of mining in all the different countries
where metals have been found, would extend the fubjeet to
a length hardly admiffiblc in any work not wholly devoted to
this olijcCt.

From the fimplcft operations, mankind have been gra-
dually led, by following the purfuit of the metals, to efforts

the moll complex and aftoiii(hin£. At fir ft
; t may be at-

fumed, not only from the probability of the thing, but from
evidence which even this country affords, in the remains of
ancient works of this kind, that metals were pracured from

which is ealily collected, as the Nile is not wide at this detached fragments of the ores, fuch as had been feparated

place. Here are manufactured earthen veflels, called " bar
dacks," formed of clay in the neighbourhood, and ferving

to preferve the water cool. Columns of granite, broken
and thrown down, and fome ftill Handing, betides heaps of
rubbilh, intimate that Miniet occupies the place of a more
ancient city ; which, according to fome, was " Hermopolis,"
and, according to others, " Cynopolis," where the dog was
worfhipped. Mr. Bruce fuppofes Miniet to be the ancient
" Philx." It is about jo leagues from Cairo, 22 miles S.

of Abu Girget, and 14 N. of Afhmuneim, or Achmounim.
Miniet Rahine, a town of Egypt ; 6 miles S. of Gizeh.
Miniet Selame, a town of Egypt ; 10 miles S. of Faoue.

MiNIET SemannuJ, a town of Egypt ; 8 miles S. of Man-
fora.

MINIM, in Mafic, from minimus, Lat., the lead. In

the fir ft time-table that was framed, where the femibreve

was the (horteft note, and the firft in a round form, the reft

were fquare. But as the art of counterpoint was improved,
and different parts in notes of different value were attempted,

it was found neceffary to divide the femibreve in two equal

by various caufes from the upper parts of the veins in which
they were originally depofited : and in this manner is gold
yet procured, by warning the fands of certain rivers ; and
tin even now fought after, under beds of gravel, in the vallies

of Cornwall and Devon.
The purfuit of fcattered pieces of ore naturally would

conduct the perfons, who were thus employed, to the beds
from which they had been detached ; and in turning over the
foil to procure the loofe fragments, the backs of the veins

would be laid open and difcovered. This is a procefs which
is even now daily going on in mining dillricts, only with a
different object : for having found an accidental Hone of ore,

the miner does not now dig over the earth on the furface,

for the fake of thefe calu.U depofits ; but reafoning from
their appearance that a vein is near at hand, goes at once
to work in order to find it.

If we allow that this account of the origin of mining be
true, it ought to follow that thofe metals were moft an-
ciently worked, whofe ores are moft attractive in their ap-
pearance, moft eafily reduced into a metallic ftate, or fuch

parts PR
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as are moft ufually found near the furface of the earth. As
diminifhing the length of a femi- far as the Englifh mines afford us the means of judging, all

this may be afferted to be true. The tin of Cornwall was
undoubtedly the firft metal fought after in Britain, and pro-
bably the firft article of commerce with other nations ; and
the ores of tin, from their great weight, indicate their me-
tallic contents, and yield them to the fimpleft treatment with
fire, and are ftill found at inconfiderable depths. It may
alio be obferved, that the traces of the moft ancient tin

works exhibit no fymptoms of their having been purfued,
but in fituations where the foil, with which it was mixed,
could be eafily and expeditiously removed ; or where it

could

breve one half, by adding a tail to it. This invention has

frequently been afenbed to Vitriaco ; but it feems more
properly to belong to Franco, as appears by a"manufcript

tract in the Bodleian library at Oxford. Franco flouriftied

200 years before Vitriaco. See Musica Men/urabil'u,

Time, Measure, and Mujieal Characters.
Minim, Sextuple of the. See Sextuple.
MINIMA Naturae, or Minima Naturalia, among

Phihfophers, the primary particles of which bodies confift;
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could "be warned awayhy ftreams of water, conduced over

it for the purpofe, and which, by carrying off the lighter

parts of the loil, laid bare the ores, which arc kept from
moving by their fiiperior fpecific gravity.

This latter was an ingenious improvement upon the firft

ruder efforts, and is -ft ill the mode -employed in many of the

tin dream works ; while there are numerous traces of thefe

attempts accompanied with circumflanccs, which prove them
of very confiderable antiquity.

Lead is another metal, which not only is often found near

the furface, but the ores exhibit to the eye the appearance

of metal, and in general yield their contents fo the heat of a

moderate fire. This metal, therefore, was probably an ob-

ject of purfuit in the early ages of mining.

Copper, on the other hand, is feldom found without
penetrating the earth to confiderable depths ; and the pro-

portion of metal in rood of the ores is fo fmall, that a certain

progrefs in the arts of mining and fnie'ting mult be pre-

fumed to have been made, before it could have become an

object of refearch. We believe this to have been the fact in

molt countries, as well as in this, where copper was cer-

tainly difcovercd by working mines in purfuit of tin or

lead.

From the proceffes for finding andfeparating metallic ores

from alluvial matter in which they were cafually mixed, the

next Itep was to procure them by digging out the veins them-

felves, and following them into the folid rocks in which they

are formed. At firit this could only have been done, where,

by the elevation of the mountains, it was poflib'e to work
hi/ii enough for the waters to difcharge themfelves by con-

duits or adits from the works ; and where the rock was not

fo hard but to yield to tools rudely formed, or perhaps to the

agency of fire, which would, however, produce but a li-

mited effect in mod cafes.

It was not until machines were applied to pump the wa-
ters, that the metals could be followed to any confiderable

depth, and not until gunpowder had furnifhed the means of
fplitting the hardelt rock, that man was enabled to penetrate

ilrata of every defcription that oppofed his progrefs.

Thefe inventions, therefore, form mod important epochs
in the-hiftory of mining ; for, fince mankind have called in

the affid nice of fuch powerful agents, neither the influx of
condantly flowing water, nor the barriers which the moll in-

durated rock can prefent, are obllacles in the way of the

miner, where rich and productive veins of ore tempt the

purfuit.

The fird important era was the period in which the~ ap-
plication of gunpowder to the purpofes of mining took place,

which happened in Hungary, or Germany, about the year

1620, and was firlt introduced into England at the copper-
mine at Efton, in StafFordfliire, about the year 1670, by
fome German miners brought over by prince Rupert. It

was in ufe in Soracrfetfliire about 1684, and it was not until

after this period, probably, that the Cornifli miners became
acquainted with this powerful aflidant to their operations.

Its importance may be judged of by the amount of the

prefent coniumption in the mines of Cornwall alone, which
has been calculated at an annual value of about forty thou-

fand pounds tterling.

There afe many mines which could not poffibly have been

worked without the aid of gunpowder, and, until it was

ufed, fubterranean operations mull have been difficult and
very uncertain. The hammer and wedges were probably the

firft inftruments employed for fplitting rocks, and the pick

followed, which is ufed both as a hammer and a wedge. The
change of form in thefe inftruments obferved in thofe which

.have been found in old works, as well as the materials of

which they are fometimes made, offer evidence ef confiderable

antiquity.

Many tools of oak have been occafionally met with, which

tradition among the Cornifli tinners make to have belonged

to the Saxons or Danes, but it is probable that they were

employed before the time of their having a footing in the

country, and mod likely when iron was little known here.

Wedges of dry wood were made ufe of by driving thein

into clefts of the rock, and then wetting them, fo as to

caufe them to fwell, and thus by repeated fimilar infertion*

to force the ground afunder.

Agricola defcribes the application of fire to the fplitting

of rocks, but there is no tradition of its having been applied

to this purpofe in England.

The means employed for railing or throwing up the ores

and wade duff to the furface, were at firft as rude as the

other operations of mining. The windlafs and bucket may
be reckoned an improvement which took place in a later ftage

of mining, as fimple a one as it certainly is, and now in a

great meafure fuperfeded by more effective machinery. It

was, however, at the time an important addition to the ap-

paratus of mines, as water as well as ore could thus be railed

to moderate heights ; and by the employment of much ma-
nual labour with a number of fueh machines, even confider-

able excavations were kept free from water, and had their

produce lifted to the furface.

The windlafs, probably, like mod of the early improve-

ments in mining, had its origin in Germany, and before it

was introduced here from that country, the mode adopted

for throwing up the fluff dug in the bottom cf the deeper

pits, was by making fuccefiive fteps, or ftages, which were

cal'ed in Cornwall jhammclt ; upon each of which men
were placed, who raifed the excavated matter from one to

the other, until it thus reached the highelt point.

In South America the windlafs is even yet hardly known,
and the ores are either carried up by the Indians employed in

the mines, or, where the fituation admits of doping roads

being made to the bottoms, are conveyed to the furface on
the backs of mules.

When mines were worked deep, the labour of raifing the

water which was conftantly collecting, became too great

for mere manual exertion, and hydraulic machines were in-

vented or employed for the purpofe. Pumps were adapted

to the Ihafts, and their condant action feenred by giving

motion to their piftons by wheels turned by defcending

dreams of water. Where fupplies cf this agent can be ob-

tained, and the form of the country admits of its application

with considerable tails, nothing better can be delired, as it is

a more regular power than deam, and infinitely klscxpen-
five ; it has, therefore, continued in ufe to the prefent day,

where circumllances admit of its being applied.

The German miners feem in all probability to have had
the merit of thefe inventions, as they appear to have been

completely in uie among them v. hen Agricola wrote, who
fully defcribes their conltruction and application.

But though Germany may fairly claim the invention of

thefe engines for this pnrpole, yet nothing more has been

done there ; but, on the contrary, they are faid to remain

now there in nearly the fame date as at their original intro-

duction. The Enghlh miner has improved the pump-work
and the water-engines to their prefent high ftate ot perfec-

tion in this country.

It is in fome degree owing to neceffity that this has been

the cafe, as there are (ingle mines in England which require

that as much water be difcharged from them, as the pumps
of a whole province of German mines could effect. There

6 U.
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In other countries mining has been foftered and protected

by tin- ftate, immunities have been granted, the workmen
have been furreunded by particular pnvileges, ai .1 their

rations encoun 'rants of timber from royal forefta,

or the free ufe ol lauds and waters. Thus peculiar fyftems

ol laws have often arilen where the mines were important aa

a fontce of revenue tO|tli? (late. Something of this fort is

indeed to be traced in the Stannary laws of Cornwa.ll ; thele

i m . however, are not operative in the other mining districts

England, but are confined to the counties of Devon and
t, nvall, which are both included in the royal duchy which

• the name of the latter. Here the Stannary laws ftill

existing, now afford the miner but fcanty affiftance, though

they effectually provide for the tecure payment oi the mineral

revenue to the duke of Cornwall. To this object, and to the

adjuiting difputes touching the affairs of tin mines, the pre-

i'eut administration of thefe laws may be faid to be directed.

The protection to the perfon of the tinner, as to military ler-

vice and proceffes from other courts, has been gradually

removed, and the rights of embounding lands for his pur-

fuits, and of obtaining water-courfes for his engines, have

been questioned, and, in foir.c cafes, rendered doubtful. It

cannot, perhaps, be contended that thefe laws could now be

exercifed in their former construction in the prefent Hate of
property ; but a revilion, accommodating them to the fair

wants of the miner, without prejudice to the land owner,

would be attended with much benefit to the mining intereft.

The copper-mines, being altogether of later date than

thofe of tin, partake of none of the advantages which the

Itannary laws afford, and are therefore governed more by
cultom than any thing elle ; an extenfion of the privileges

of the tin mines to thele, and a legal provifion for the pecu-

liar arrangements which fuch undertakings require, would
remove many ferioua obftacles to their prolecution.

Mining in England had a very early origin, compared
with the progrels of other arts in the country ; it was in all

probability the fir ft fource of trade to thefe iflands, and the

tin of Britain was known in diltant parts of the wc.rld at a

very remote period. It is generally believed that the Fhce-

ineians were the nation principally engaged in trading to

Vol. XXIII.
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were, in conl until Edmund, the

elder fon ot that king, and i mwall, willing to

reftore what had produced fo large a proportion of the re

ioI his domain, m important to the miner,

which were confirmed by the lung, by a charter in the 33d
year of his reign ; which Itates that

" Tor the advancement of the llannaries, he frees the

tinners from all pleas ot the natives touching the court, and
from anfwering before any juflices, 8CC. fave only the keeper
of the Stannaries

; (pleas of land, life, and member excepted)

neither are they to be kept from work but by the faid keeper."

And it further " indemnifies them from tolls, Sec, gives

them libertie to dig tin and turf any where in the faid countie,

and to turn water-courfei for their works at pleafure ; with
. other privileges."

It is from this time that the enactment of laws for the

government of the ftannaries may principally be dated.

Power to fearch for other metals bcfides tin was granted
to individuals immediately from the crown, and we find that

virions ;erlons held the right of fcarching for mines in the

reigns of Edward III. Richard II. Hen. IV. and Hen. VI.
In Lome of thele grants, gold, filver, and copper are men-
tioned as well as lead.

The privileges of the tinners were not interfered with by
any question relating to thefe metals, nor, on the other hand,

did the jurisdiction of the ftannaries extend to affairs con-

nected with them.

Thus we find an appeal to the exchequer in the reign of

Henry V P. relative to lead mines. From the records, Safer
term, anno 36. Regnl. Devwi Memorand. "That John Bott-

wright, governor of the mines of Bury Ferrers in Devon-,

complains to this court that Robert Glover, at the command
of Roger Champernown, took away 144 bouls of glance

oar, valued at 15/. 67. Sd. and made profit of the fame with-

out any thing allowed to the king, to the king's damage of

100/. and thereupon defireth the advice of the court."

The mines continued to be protected by the crown, and
particularly by Henry VII., until Edward VI., when they

were neglected ; and fell into complete decay during th.? dil-

altrous government of Mary.
\\ hen Elizabeth fucceeded to the crown, the mines of the

kingdom partook of the attention which this enterprising

queen bellowed on every object from which an increafe to the

refources, or an addition to the Strength of her government,
might be derived.

The failure of the mines had diminished the number, and
annihilated the fkill, of the Englifh miners ; the queen there-

fore invited over Germans, and made extenfive grants in dif-

ferent parts of England to Houghfetter and Thurland, and
likewife others to William Humphreys and Christopher

Shutz. She alfo eftabidlied, in 156S, a corporation, which
ftill cxifts, called "The Society for the Mines Royal," which

bad certain grants and privileges in Several counties, and of

a H • which
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which William, earl of Pembroke, was the firft governor.

It does not appear that this fociety, which was originally a

mining company, though now engaged in (melting ore? only,

produced any important effect upon the difcovery cf metals

in England ; the tin mines of Cornwall were not worked by
them, but remained in the hands of priva'e adventurer?, under

the jurifdi&ion of the Itannaries, and increafed in produce
and value in proportion to the demand for this metal. The
whole amount of tin annually raifed in Devon and Cornwall,

in the following reigns of James I. and Charles, was from
fourteen hundred to fixteen hundred tons. It is probable

that the civil wars whioli fucceeded injured the workings of

the mines, as in the reign of Charles II. it appears from a

note of Mr. Scawen, of Molinek, who was vice warden of

the ftannaries, and quoted by Dr. Pryce, that the tin re-

venues were very fmall.

In the reigns of Anne and George I. the produce of tin

had again become confiderable, and amounted, one year with

another, to fomething more than fixteen hundred tons ; fo

that in the fpace of 1 10 years its mean proportion was equal

to fifteen hundred tons per annum.
Since the foregoing time a gradual increafe took place in

the enfuing thirty years ; for in the year 1742 a propofal

was made by the Mines Royal Company in London to raife

one hundred and forty thoufand pounds to encourage the tin

trade by farming that commodity for feven years at a certain

price. A committee of Cornifh gentlemen were appointed

to confider of the propofal ; and they reported, " That the

quantity of tin raifed yearly in Cornwall, at an average for

many years laft pall, hath been about two thoufand one hun-
dred tons ;" and refolved, " That three pounds nine (hillings

for grain tin. and three pounds five (hillings per hundred

weight for common tin, are the lowed prices for which fuch

tin will be fold to the contractor?, exclulive of all coinage

duties and fees."

The produce of the tin mines was much more confiderable

afterwards, and from 1760 to 1780 it was reckoned at about

two thoufand eight hundred tons a-ycar, which was worth the

annual fum of about 180,000/.

Copper began to be worked in Cornwall in the beginning

of the 18th century, and the amount had attained at the pe-

riod juft quoted to about the fame annual fum of 180,000/.

making the mineral returns of this diitrict at this period, viz.

about 1780, to be of the yearly value of 360,000/.

The tin mines have not been fo important to the Cornifh

miners fince the difcovery of copper as they were before, the

produce of the latter having increafed mod rapidly, while the

former have not made any proportional progrefs. As the

fubjedt is very interefting in eftimatmg the power of this coun-

try to fupply raw materials for i' :; numerous manufactures,

we (hall give (tatements of the produce and other particulars

of the tin and copper mines of Cornwall and Devon, from
the early part of the laft century to the prefent time.

We (hall firlt Rate the produce of the tin mines, and after-

wards give a more detailed account of the effect i;f the dif-

covery of copper on the mining intereft as well as the trade

of the country.

The chief part of the tin in the following ftatement was
produced from the mines of Cornwall alone, as although

Devon had anciently yielded a large proportion of tin,

yet before this period the mines, or rather the ft ream works
of the latter county had become exhauiled, and were inca-

pable of producing any notable proportion of ore.

Account of the Quantity and Value of Tin raifed in Cornwall and Devon, from 1700 to 1800.

Number of Number
Price per

Ton.

Annual
,Dates. Blocks of Periods. Quantity Annual Valu

65 to a Ton. Tens. in Tons.

£. s. d. £. i. d.

1700 to 1720 208,000 32,000 20 years 1600
1720 to 1740 273,000 42,000 66 20 years 2100 138,600
1740 to 1750 162,500 25,000 65 10 years 2500 162,500
1750 to 1760 172,779 26,580 63 7 6 10 years 2658 168,450 J5
1760 to 1770 I 77»3° 2 27» 2 77 66 6 8 10 years 2728 180,957 6 8

1770 to 1780 1/8,737 27.498 60 2 10 years 2750 165,275
1780 to 1790 192,29; 29,583 68 2 10 years 2958 201,439 8

1790 to 1800 210,928 3 2 >4j>'° 73 l 10 years 3H5 227,047 2 6

From this table we may obferve a regular increafe in the
quantities raifed, the improvements in mining which took
place having contributed, without doubt, to produce this

effedt. The price of the metal did not advance in propor-
tion to the increafe of the charges on labour, and the en-
hanced value of the articles ufed in the mines, and therefore
we cannot account for the greater produce from increafed de-
mand, but from the power derived by improved means of
working, and thus of bringing the metal to market at a
cheaper rate. About the year 1770 the quantity raifed ap-
pears to have been greater than the demand required, and
the price feems to have been lower than at any former period,
which was probably likewife affefted by the war, and by the in-

flux of tin imported into Europe by the Dutch from their pof-
feffions in the Eaft Indies, where it is raifed as well as in Eng-
land. The advance in price that followed in the next period,
may be attributed to the revival of trade, in confequence of the

peace which followed the American war, but this again pro-

duced an over quantity in the market, followed by a depref-

fion in value, very injurious to the miners, which was feverely

felt about 1789, when, by the exertions of Mr. G. Unwin, an

export of tin to China, through the Eaft India company, took
place, that abforbed the furplus which the European market
did not require, and thus the price advanced again to a rate

higher than any preceding one. This export to India has con-

tinued ever fince, and may probably increafe notwithftanding

that tin is found in fome confiderable quantity in Alia.

From 1800 to the prefent time tbe tin mines of Cornwall

have rather declined, and are probably gradually exhaufting,

this metal not being found to penetrate fo far into the earth

as copper, and therefore but few mines have been found to

continue productive at very confiderable depths.

Any decline that may have taken place in the tin mines of

Cornwall has, however, been more than compenfated by the

rapid
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li.ulv fitted lor litis employment. The Cornifh n

unite great courage to perfonal flrength and s&ivity, while

«t ma) obferve in their character intelligence mixed with

perfevering enterprise, and patience of fatigue with a con-

fiderable indep il fpn it.

t i» no doubt but thai the lyllem of management
.i ted in the mines, which long ufage hu matured into a

in .n beneficial to the mine ownen ai ftim lating to the

eiertioni of the wotkmeni baa tended much u> render the

latter whal they now are, though their miniated fituation

lias Likewrfe probably preferved to them much of their ori-

ginal character as a people.

With fuch adv.,: md with a fuflicicnt quantity of

the metallic ores diftnbuted throughout it, a diilrift only

requires capitalifte of fufficient wealth, intelligence, and

enterprite, to render it oi confequence as a mining country,

and it has happened to Cornwall to have gentlemen pol-

ictled of all theie rcquilites.

The llatemcnts which follow will (hew how the difcovery

of a valuable metal has been followed ut>, and an intimate

acquaintance with the Cornifh mines would prove how great

the exertions muft have been, to have produced effefts in a

(hort time which the labour of ages in other countries have

fcarcely equalled.

We have before obferved that copper began to be fought

after in Cornwall about the beginning of the eighteenth

century, and, as might be expected, we have no exaft ac-

counts of the fuccels of the undertakings for its purfuit in

their earliell ftage. In a few years, however, the quantity

produced had attained to a conliderable amount, and we
lhall be enabled to trace pretty accurately the progrefs after-

wards made.

The fir ft document on the fubject is the following :

Statement of the Returns of Copper Ores in Cornwall,

from 1726 to 1775.

Years. Tons of Ore.

Avenge
Trie

Ton.

int.
Annual Quantity

of Fine Copper.

J735J
64,Soa

£ 4. d.

7 15 i°

£

473>500

(Probably)

700 Tons.

1-36}
1 745 J

75>5-° 786 560,106 S30

17467
1 755 J

98,790 78-0 73 J >457 1080
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Me \vr fee, that in Cornwall the produce of

cupper increafed in fifty van from about 700 ton* of fine

OK t.dyvr annua ons.

Co; ided to in England much he-

eding tal>i'-, the difcovery of this

metal probably having taken place in working the tin mines,

which had been wrought time immemorial. Soon after that

very, in 160,1, r was granted to fir Jofeph

1 [< rne and others, merchants' of London, who were thereby

incorporated as a company for the purpofes of refining and

purifying copper ores.

This company Hill exills, and is now commonly called the

Englifli Copper Company.
The Mines Royal Company, which had been incorporated

near 100 years before this time, appear originally to have

defigned to apply their refeurccs to the opening and work-
ing mines in various parts of the kingdom, and they had
grants for fearching for copper among other metals, although

it does not appear that any important difcovery of this metal

took place in confequence of their exertions, nor is mining

one of thofe purfuits which is ever likely to flourifh in the

hands of large companies.

In 1 694, a copper coinage of halfpence and farthings took

place, and government paid at the rate of i8</. a pound for

the copper, which was of Swedifh produce.

In 1717, a further coinage took place, to the amount of

700 tons of Englifh copper, for which government paid at

the rate of 15^. per pound, cr 147/. per ton.

In 1702, the firtt brafs work in England was erefted near

Briltol, which has continued to this time, but with great

additions and improvements. Many other copper and brafs

houfes have been iince erefted in this country, and by that

fpirit. energy, and enterprize, for which the people of it

are fo diftinguilhed above all others, the moft valuable

branches of the copper and brafs trade have been eitablifhed

in England, which had before been altogether, and for ages,

carried on in Germany and Holland.

For the firft twenty or thirty years of the laft century,

and always before, molt of the copper and brafs utenfils

for culinary and other purpofes of this country were im-

ported from Hamburgh and Holland, procured from the

manufactories immemorially eftablilhed at Nuremberg and
various other parts ef Germany ; even brafs pans for the

purpofes of the dairies of our country could not be pro-

cured but of the German make.
So iate as 1745, 1746, and 1750, copper tea-kettles,

faucepans, and pots of all lizes were imported here in large

quantities from Hamburgh and Holland ; but through the

perfevering induftry, capitals, and enterprifing fpirit of our
miners and manufacturers, thefe imports became totally un-

necelTary, being all made here, and far better than any other

country could produce.

During all this time the price of copper will be found to

have been as high as it has been in the laft three or four

4 H 2 years,
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years, 1808, 1809, 1810, and 1811, notwithstanding the

a;reat difference in the value of money, and confequent ad-

vance of price on materials ufed in mining, and of the wages

of labour employed therein.

It appears above that government paid for copper ufed Li

their coinages in the year 1694 at the rate of 18J. a pound,

or ]68/. a ton for metal the produce of Sweden; and in

1717, they were fupplied with Englifh copper at the rate of

15-^/. a pound, or 147/. a ton.

The reduction here fpecified in value may fairly be ac-

counted for by the increafing produce of the Enghfh mines,

and accordingly the price went on to lower nearly in propor-

tion to the quantity which was thus brought into the market.

In the year 17 20 copper was fold for about 130/. a ton, and

declined towards the year 1772 to the price of 100/. a ton.

About the year J 773, new copper mines being difcovered

in Derbyfhire and Wales, and frelh fupplies of fine copper

coming from thence to market in competition with the

Cornifh copper, the price of it fell gradually until 1781.

In this year the Eaft India company firlt paid fo little as 79/.

a ton for cake copper. This great reduction was owing to

a warm contcft which took place between the owners of the

Cornifh mines and thofe of the Paris Mountain mine in An-
o-lefea, which had become amazingly productive, and fo as

to alarm the fears of the former.

Arrangements were afterwards made between the parties

principally concerned in the mines of thefe two diftricts,

by which the price was fomewhat advanced, but did not

exceed at any time 84/. a ton, and continued at nearly the

fame rate until the year 1791.

By this time England, inllead of depending upon foreign

mines for a fupply of copper, had become one of the prin-

cipal fources from which the world at large was furnifhed

with this ufeful metal.

Accordingly, in the year 1791 we find that the exports

of different articles in which copper either formed the whole

or the principal ingredient, amounted to a very considerable

branch of trade, and that thefe articles went in large quan-

tities to thofe very countries upon which England had for-

merly depended for a fupply. Among thefe may be noticed

Holland, Germany, and even Sweden itfelf.

The total exports were, in 1791,
Tons. C. qrs. lbs. £ s. d.

Wrought copper 3082 3 3 11 value 358,844 9 1

Brafs and plated goods 2324 2 o 11 209,769 8 9

5406 5 3 22 568,613 17 10

Comparing this with the produce of copper in Cornwall

in the year 1775, as above quoted from Dr. Pryce, which

was only 2650 tons, and allowing for what might be brought

to market from Anglefea, we may, in fome meafure, judge of

the increafe in the quantity of metal from the Cornifh mines

in this period of fixteen years, even under the difcouraging

circumllance of great competition and reduced prices.

Befides this vail, export, a new fource of confumption for

copper had in the mean time arifen at home in the ufe of

it very extenfively in fheathing and fattening fhips, and this

alone would require considerable quantities.

The demand having apparently kept pace with the quan-

tity brought to market, the queftion wi ;

l naturally be

afked, how it happened that the price continued to fall, or

at leafl to remain at a rate fo much under what it brought

100 years before ? Though the anfwer to this queftion

muff, include other coi, federations than thofe connected with

mere mining, it may be proper to go a little out of our way
to anfwer it, particularly as it relates to the mines of Corn.

wall, which were at one time threatened almoft with ruin,

from the value of their produce not bearing any proportion

to the increafe in their expences, from the diminifhed value

of money, and the rapidly accumulating charges occurring

from the great depths to which moll of the productive mines

were by this time worked.

The reafon, then, of the price of copper not bearing a

proportion to the coil of procuring it, and the demand of

the article, appears to have been limply this. Neither the

miners nor the great confumers of the copper were fmelters

of the ore ; but this bufinefs was in the hands of a very few

companies, employing immenfe capitals in their works, who
thus had the power of managing the market, and of pre-

venting that falutary competition, which alone can regulate

fairly the due courfe of trade.

The principal fmelters, by a contract which had been en-

tered into improvidently with them by the majority of the

miners, had poflefTed thcmfelves of the greater part of the

copper ores of the county of Cornwall at a fixed price; and

this price being found inadequate to meet the increafing

charges of working the mines, difcontents arofe, which

fpread among the labouring miners, who feared the lofs of

their employ by the ruin of the mines, which was antici-

pated. Many of the proprietors, or adventurers as they

are ufually called, who were not perfonally parties to the

contract, refufed to be bound by the act of their co-advdn-

turers, and confiderable confufion enfiied.

The fmall proportion of the ores, not included in the

contract, continued to go to public fale, where the price

was advancing ; but thefe fales were attended by a few

fmelting companies only who had not joined the others, until

the following circumftance occurred, which materially con-

tributed to open a free market to the miner for the fale of

his ores, upon a plan that enfurcs a fair and equitable price,

according to the demand, as far as is poffible, where the num-
ber of buyers muff, be neceffarily fmall.

Many of the principal manufacturers of Birmingham,

who were large confumers of copper, had obferved the dif-

ference between the price of the metal in the ore paid to the

miner, and the price at which they bought it when fmelted.

They faw no other reafon for the intervention of a third

party between the miner and confumer, but the capital ne-

cefiary for the erection of fmelting works ; and this being

eafily raifed by fhares, a company was formed under the name
of the Birmingham Mining and Copper Company : their

object being to encourage the production of copper, by ad-

venturing in the mines, as well as to procure it for their

manufacture, by purchasing and fmelting the ores.

As loon as the company was eftablifhed, they propofed

to revive the old mode of the fale of ores, which had, owing
to the contract, nearly fallen into difufe, called a ticketing

;

by which, on certain days, the ores of any number of mines,

being previoufly fampled and affayed, are offered for fale by
tenders or tickets, produced by the agents of each fmelting

company, and delivered to the chairman of the meeting

which is held lor the purpofe, who declares the offer of

each, and the higheft the buyer.

This revival of the ticketings was effected by the Bir-

mingham company joining the fmall number of fmelting

companies who were not concerned in the contract, and the

competition was rendered complete. A new fpirit was in-

fufed into the workiig mines, by an increafe of the price of
their produce. Other fmelting companies were afterwards

formed upon fimilar principles ; and the demand for copper
advancing rapidly, while the quantity produced in Anglefea
and other parts of England leifened, the mines of Cornwall

flourifhed in proportion.

The
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the I. .ll !• w years, tin;, together with the unfortunate ilate

trade, has again reduced the price of copper, (o

Ore to endanger the cxiftencc of a great proportion
copper mines.

From the documents before alluded to, wc find that, in

liary 1799, there were in Cornwall then working lixty

copper mine;., which were divided into clafles, to fhew
their relative conditions. The accounts are made up for

the fix months preceding the flatemcnt.

Clals 1. Includes the old deep mines, which produced in

the fix months more than half of all the copper raifed in

Cornwall.

2. Includes the prfifitable mines, which produced about
three-eighths of the copper.

3. The new mines which were carrying on in the hopes
of their improvement, and the greater number of which, in

faft, had not begun to yield any ore.

The refult of the ftatement is as follows, in which it is to
be obferved that the value of the ores is accounted for, after

deducting the proportion paid to the owner of the foil, and
therefore does not exhibit an account of all that was raifed.

lirit column of lofs refers to the money funk in the fix

months for which the account is taken ; and the laft co-
lumn of unrecovered lofs includes all the money laid out
from the commencement of each mine, which had not been
paid off by adequate returns.

State of the Co sper Mines of C ornwall for fix Months, to the end of Fe jruary 1799.

^ f 1 Adventurers'
Quantity of > c ,

c r. ' Amount or the
hue Copper. . ,-

,rr \ alue.

Coll of

working the

Mines.

Total of

Proiit on

fome Mines.

Total of Lofs
i

Capital
Unrecovered

on others,
.^ployed.n,
the Mines.

|

*•"»•

Clafs I.— In-]
ten \

o'.d and deep (

mines - J
i. — Se-l

Tons. C. q .;
. £ s. d.

1

£ t. d. t s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ 1. d.

I 333 3 I 21 115,121 13 10 116, 2C9 1 6 3<;3 3 4240 711 102,489 69,181 2 10

v:n profitable >

mines - J
-.—For-]

; 12 2 24 2o,377 15 3 49,31: 11 1 37,066 4 2 66,813 ° ° 54S3 17 -

ty-three new 1

mines, of
|

which thir- >

teen only had

begun to raife

141 17 1 13 Ho'7 13 3 31.813 5 9 17,295 12 6
r

16,267 90,124 16 8

any ores -

2613 13 - 216,017 2 4 197.333 18 4 40,319 4 5 21,536 5 185,569 0164,789 16 8

By
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By this ftatement we fee, that the total prefit of the fix

months, in all the mines, exceeded the lofs by the fnm of

.18,683/. 4-r. od., and in the lofs 13 included a confiderable

amount, which it does not feem clear fiiould have been placed

there, viz. the fums expended on the new mines in the period,

as this may more properly be called an invedment of capital

with a view to future expected profit.

The unrecovered lofs is fubject to the fame remark, though

it is ufual to reckon in mining the expenditure as lofs until

the profits have repaid it. The capita', however, which

means the value of dock upon the mines, ought to be de-

ducted from this unrecovered lofs ; and if this be done, and

a fair allowance be made for the value of fuch new mines as

might have been fuppofed likely to become profitable, the

account gives no unfavourable imprcflion of the general re-

full at that time.

Another observation may be made on this account

which fcems neceifary, as it does not appear on the

face of it. Credit is only given for the adventurers' part

of copper ores ; but feveral of thefe mines returned tin as

well as copper, of which no account is taken, and which

mud, in all probability, have increafed the profits of the fix

months, if dated.

The next table fliews the general receipts and difburfe-

ments on the copper mines of Cornwall for feven years, end-

ing the 3 1 11 December, 179S, which cannot be deemed fo

favourable as the former, which related to the latter part of

this fame period.

General State of the Copper Mines of Cornwall for Seven Years, ending the 31ft of December, 1798.

Years.
Adventurers'

Amount of Ores.
Labour. Materials. Total Coil. Profit. Lofs.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

1792 279.33 1 l S I0 150,824 12 3 91,361 6 4 251,865 19 n 27,465 15 1

1

J 793 283,853 12 11 176.333 2 7 IIO, 122 15 2 294,226 15 10,373 2 '

1/94 293>853 IO ll 179,187 15 5 111,093 19 II 294.775 '9 5 922 8 6

I79J 305,320 6 9 189,713 10 1 111,640 2 3 312,047 7 5 6727 8

1796 348,836 12 it 201,995 18 6 105,925 12 I 324,897 18 4 2 3»93 8 H 7

1797 320,606 15 9 189,821 15 11 109,008 7 3 309,060 14 10 11,546 11

1798 405,488 15 9 253,601 12 3 146,253 l6 3 408,248 7 n 2759 12 2

2,237,291 10 10 1,341,478 7 785,405 19 3 2,195,123 2 10 62,950 1

1

5 20,782 3 5

N. B.—The columns of labour and materials, added together, do not make up the total colt, becaufe the accounts lent

from fome mines do not didinguifh the amount of labour from materials ; and, therefore, could be no otherwile arranged

than by being carried at once to the column of total cod.

The average annual cod of working the copper mines of

Cornwall for this period appears to have been 313,589/.

Out of this fum the labour appears to have coll about

197,640/., and the materials employed about 1 15,9,0/. The
proportion of the one to the other being nearly as 5 to 3.

The great amount of the latter may be attributed to the

great depth of many of the mines, whereby the charge for

coals for the (team-engines, and the wear and tear in the

(hafts of cordage and other articles, is prodigioufly increafed.

If, taking the amount of labour at the above fum, we allow

40/. as the annual earnings of each man employed, which is

nearly the ufual proportion, we (hall find it would (hew

that there are about 5000 men employed. But as a certain

proportion belongs to the boys working under ground, and
the women and children who drefs the ores on the furface,

who altogether are paid after a much lower rate, the whole
number of hands, including men, women, and children, may

not, at this period, perhaps be over-rated at from 6 to

7000.
In order to (hew the refpective (late of each mine at this

time, we infert the following table, which exhibits the name
of each, with the particulars of their expenditure and re-

turns, as far at lead as copper is concerned ; for, as was re-

marked before, no notice is taken of the tin produced from
ar.v of them.

We take the year 1798, the lad of the feven years to

which the llatement given above refers to.

Such is the fluctuation of concerns of this fort, that at

the prefent time, 1812, very few of thofe which appear

at the head of the following lid as mod important in con-

fequence and produce, are now working to much extent,

while others, which either then lay neglected, or in which

difcoveries had not been made, have fucceeded to fupply

their places.

State
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Vrar 171,8.

Mil
! \d\

1 fit. I.

d . ,. d /. ,1 4 /. </

Ni '4 f ;fo 3 1 19 ]
$3,341 1 l<

I Mine* 10,241 19 I
4*43 "

Confolid .

v

1 i i f47 4 2 1 .' ;
• 14 - 124 18 2 3188 13 8

11. 10 9 1 1 t 30,711 13 1478 2 9

Stray Park and )

Wheal Goim
J

li,i ' | • | 4 2282 $10

Poldkc -

993 3
' 10,6: } 2 4 36*9 2 7

Wheal Unity »'- 10,851 i 5 IJ.flO 17 10 24,362 3 16,968 8 4

Crenw and

add - j

Wheal Treafury -

"M"; ' \ ; 9392 10 i 10,016 9 11 iy.409 1 20 14 6

to, 4 10 - . ,'0 18 8 W4< 4 2 25,592 2 10 5613 18

Cook Kill-Inn - 18,098 5 4 4 3468 13 7 19,570 15 Ji 1472 10 7

Wheal Rock 99J to - 13 J 6 417 10 4 1950 15 10 954 '6 3

Tin ( 141 17 1 15**33 ' 2 6105 4 ] 21,33s 14 5 13,904 2 8

Trefavean ft 7 ' 9 3069 2 3 8506 4 S7 1 3

l'i ini e ( ! rgc 12.;; 1 9°4> 3 5 1068 4 '3 7 5 2425 9
Cambi me \ ean - 6456 17 3 2885 1 2 357' ' 6 '

W teal Jewel 9.03 5 18 2 1 .7 10 6 8 53" 3 J
16,021 9 11 3014 8 3

Peduandrea 5078 7 10 10,5 8 7387 ; 1 '7.875 5 9
1 2,796 1 7 1 1 1

Wheal Fortune - 20,767 3 94 5 r j,-6o 13 10 12,011 12 5 8755 7 10

Wheal Gorland - 9032 8
» '7 1893 19 J 5869 16 5 3"J - 4 3

Wl lence "257 8 *5a 7 4 508
Wheal Hope 400 3 6 247 9 6 647 13 ^47 '3

Scorrler 101 14 6 509 10 6 '03-14 7 613 5 1 510 10 7

Cherry Garden 22 13 9 3*i 3 56 11 11 377 H " 355 ' 2

Wheal Sufnn 1407 8 1956 13 1465 1 8 5421 14 8 2014 5 11

Wheal Squire 820 3 7
820 3 7

Ealt Wheal Spar-

1

non - J
Drolias Downs -

356 6 3 4; 10 j 401 16 8 401 16 8

,075 '4 7 1847 5 11 41 19 2 18S9 5 1 813 10 6

Wheal Captain - 643 9 9 1617 16 7 974 6 10

Creegbrawa 77 3 10 '°54 7 5 154 iS 6 1209 5 9 1132 1 11

Weft WL Unity - 83 19 9 83 '9 9
Wheal Penrofe 108 6 8 12 2 120 610 120 6 10

Wheal Trcmayne 127 14 5 2 19 130 '3 5 '3° '3 5
Wheal St. Aubyn 53 '9 10 J 5 « 3 69 1 7 69 1 1

Rofe Lobby 270 7 8 '38 9 5 408 17 1 40S 17 1

Heart's Eafe 273 '3 8 4 19 10 278 13 6 278 13 6

Bofprowall '377 " 3 '4'3 « 393 5 2 1811 6 2 433 '4 "
Druid 17 iS 11 4:1 12 4 264 5 1 685 17 5 667 18 6

Wheal Fanny 640 16 4 468 19 6 1109 15 10 11:9 15 10

New Roikeir 475 '9 3 1 1 06 9 3 12S0 1 2 2386 10 5 1910 11 2

Polgine 1220 3 9 1220 3 9
Wheal Chriftoe - 43 7 IC 10 19 C4 6 io 54 6 10

Wheal Drim 56 16 5 56 16 5

Dopps 1510 c 241 12
/ 3« 9 10 = 73 2 5 257 12 5

Narjiles 7i 3 7 18 iS 90 1 7 90 1 7

Weft Downs 61 2 2 10 187 13 2 799 16 799 16

Wheal Abraham - 161S 11 5 815 iS 5 2434 9 10 2434 9 10

Weft Good Succefs 156 12 2 34 7 9 190 19 11 190 19 11

Whitefield 4i5 3 6 198 5 4 616 8 10 616 8 10

Wheal Pink 118 18 9 118 18 9

Penftruthell 195 11 2 33 18 7 229 9 9 229 9 9
Wheal Damfel - 373 '4 5 101 16 5 475 10 10 475 10 10

Wheal Quick 121 17 7 537 9 5 204 13 2 742 2 7 620 5

North Good Succefs

Carried over

81 5 1 6 7 82 7 82 7

393.738 19 6 241,203 12 139,350 5 1 387,509 4 5 57,446 4 9 51,216 9 8

4t
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Mines.
Adventurers'

AmountofOres.
Labour. Materials. Total Coft. Profit. Lofs.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ j. ,/. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought over • 393.738 19 6 241,20.? 12 139,250 5 1 387,509 4 5 57.44^ 4 9 51,216 9 8

Wheal Bounty I 22 9 10 61 11 4 184 1 2 184 1 2

Wheal Rachel - 123 6 5 20 1 9 143 § 2 143 8 2

Wheal Royal 66 16 1 66 16 1

Wheal Clinton 60 2 3S 9 8 98 11 8 98 11 8

Tolcarne 641 6 1 124S 9 532 12 4 17S0 13 1 1139 7

Weft Tolcarne - 13 4 8 98 3 2 24 13 8 122 16 JO 109 12 2

Wheal Union 102 14 20 10 6 123 4 6 123 4 6

Eaft Wheal Vogue 71 >5 4 17 3 88 18 4 88 18 4
Wheal Spinfter - 36 2 6 4 5 4 40 7 10 40 7 10

Trelkerby 1 1

1

8 4 14 16 3 126 4 7 126 4 7

Cardrew 30 2 6 212 2 23 14 23J t6 205 13 6

Wheal Leeds 39 6 4 430 19 9 447 11 5 878 11 a 839 4 10

Trenethick Wood 685 6 5
68- 6 5

Wheal Muttral - 639 9 S 641 17 8 18 2 11 660 7 20 10 11

Trelkow 749j 14 8 5375 '9 8 2576 18 10 7952 18 (, 457 3 i°

Penberthv Crofcs 281 2 9 1912 6 686 8 3 2598 ,8 9 2317 6

Wheal Kayle i35 17 3 133 17 3 135 17 3
Eaft Wheal Park 345 5 6 160 6 505 11 6 505 1 1 6

Wheal Ruth 136 9 5 i3 6 9 5 •36 9 5
Wheal Carpenter 53 1 1

1

53 in
Wheal Chance 226 14 226 14
Weft Wheal Jewel 1551 17 5 1243 6 2 2356 5 1

1

3599 12 1 2047 14 8

Wheal Bog, ore"!

and materials > 1057 12 2 295 13 7 761 18 7

fold 3

405,488 15 9 253,611 1

2

3 j

146,253 16 3 408,248 7 10 58,208 3 4 60,967 15 5

About this period a part of the county of Devon began

to attract notice as a mining diftricr, although it might

rather fecm to belong to Cornwall, if a divifion had been

made between the counties by a line that an obferver of

the geology would have chalked out, rather than by the

arbittary limit of a river. The mines of Devon may, there-

fore, fairly be ranked as a branch of the great mineral

country adjoining, as their features are nearly alike, the pro-

ducts very fimilar, and the fyftem of working derived from

Cornwall. A fpace of no inconfiderable extent indeed is to

be found lying between the weftern and moft considerable

mines in Cornwall, and thole on its eaftcrn limits, which in-

tervening tract is comparatively unproductive in mineral

treafures.

The tin mines of Devon have been before alluded to, and

we have feen that they had gradually declined into infigni-

ficance. Copper had now been found, and purfued with

fome fuccels, and though the quantity was not very great

at this period, it foon led to greater exertion, which in turn

was repaid by the difcovery of new mines and an enlarged

return of valuable produce.

It is probable that before 1S00 the mines of Devon,
which are mollly fituate within a few miles of the town of

Taviftoek, did not yield more in any one year than about

J 00 tons of line copper, and even this was a very recent

difcovery ; we (hall now fee that they went on, together

with thofe of Cornwall, augmenting in importance.

From 1 70S to 1804, the produce of the Cornifh mines

appears to hr;ve continued pretty fteadily at about 5500 tons

of tine copper a-vear ; while the Devon mines in the fame

period increafed their returns very rapidly, which had reach-

ed, about this time, to about 300 tons of fine copper

a-year.

The price of the metal we mentioned to have been, in

1799, about 124/. a ton, and until 1S04 a gradual in-

creafe was experienced, although the fupply was at lead

fomewhat largsr. In the following year, however, owing
to the flourifhing ilate of the export trade, the value of,

copper rofe very rapidly, and reached the unprecedented

price of 1S0/. a ton to the miner. The confequences of

this were foon felt, and, by the exertion produced by this

ftimulus, the returns of the Cornifh and Devon mines

reached to more than 7000 tons of fine copper, fetching,

at the iirft hand, the fum of 1,260,000/.

From this time to the prefent, the value of copper has ex-

perienced violent and rapid fluctuations, being, at one time,

at half the price of the year 1805 ; and as this has proved

a caufe of great embarraCment and lofs to the adventurers

in the mines, fo it has tended to reduce again the quantity

of copper raifed.

The year or two following 1805 were, as might be cx-

peited, even more productive than that in which the price

attained its higheft pitch, for the exertions it caufed ope-

rated long after the price began to decline.

The
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We have now brought the hillory of the copper mines
up to the prefent period, and we have found what has

been done in one dillriiA in the fpace of about 100 years

after the difcovery of the metal. We may obferve, that

in the beginning of the 1 8th century the annual produce
of the mines confided of about 6 jco tons of ore, and 700
tons of fine copper, yielding to the miners, who, from their

ignorance of the fubject, did not then receive from the fmelt-

ers a price for their ores adequate to the value of t.'ie

metal they contained, no more than 45-,coo/, a-year. And
we have found this produce increafed, at the early part of
the prefent century, to the annual quantity cf near 80,000
tons of ore, yielding more than 7000 tons of fine copper,
worth to the miners an annual fum little fhort of 1,000,000/.

The copper mines now working in Cornwall and Devon
may be known from the following lift, which contains fuch
only as are more or lefs productive, and does not include

fuch as make no returns, but may, notwithftanding, be pro-
fecuting with a view to future difcovery, many of which
kind were dated in the former account of the mines work-
ing in Cornwall in 1 798.

By referring to that ftatemeut, we mail find the produftive
mines to be forty in number, and the unprodu&ive to amount
to thirty-fix.

The following lift will be found to contain fixty-one

productive mines, with the quantity of ores eftimated from
the account of fales at the ticketings, where the computed
weight of each parcel of ore is ftated, and the exadl quan-
tity determined after the fale has taken place.

It is poflible that fome few mines may exift which do not
appear in this lift, and which fell their ores by private con-
tract, but they are not important.

We fubjoin to the lift the Devon mines, with their quan-
tities of ore, taking account, as in Cornwall, of fuch only as

are productive ; and the whole is made up to the end of De-
cember 181 1.

Vol. XXIII.

A lift of Copper Mines, with the Quantities of Ore offered fer

Sale at the Ticketings from each, in the Year 181 1.

In the county of Cornwall there arc 6r mines.

N»mei of thr Mines.

Wheal Alfred -

Dolcoath
Wheal Unity
Wheal Abraham
Poldice

Wheal Damfel
Gunnis Lake
Weft Wheal Fortune
Wheal Towan
Wheal Fanny
Crennis

Oatfield

Trefkirby

Wheal Gorland
Cook's Kitchen

Crenver

Tin Croft

North Downs
Wheal Friendfhip

Wheal Jewel
Wheal Virgin

Saint George
United Mines
Weft Wheal Virgin
Wheal Fortune
Wheal Quick
Camborne Vean
Wheal Chance
Wheal Spinfter -

Tons of Qrf.

8946
8544
5545
3950 "

3659
3357
2600
2 594
2rj8
1802

1696
1630

1578
1485

1342
1287
1138

"53
1038

968

942
938
934
921
916
679
655
597
584

Carried over

4l
63,636

Wheal
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Brought over 63,636

Wheal Neptune - 539
Wheal Gons - 443
Godolphin - 411
Creegbraws -

3 l6

Trefavean - 3"
Nangiles - 266

Botftilack - 244
Penberthy Crofts - 212

Wheal Clinton - 209
Chacewater - 204
Wheal Baflett - 204
Wheal Dolphin - 183

Wheal Druid - 177

United Hills - • 177
Bsnner Downs - 175
Wiieal Maid - *5 r

Wheal Strawberry - 148

Union - 146
Wheal Mufic - 145

Wheal Sparnon - 97
Wheal Maudlin - 95
Wheal Margaret - - 90
Wheal Lufhington - 81

Unanimity - 49
Wheal Squire - 45
Rehttian - • - - 41

Wheal Spearn - 20

Wheal Mary - 20

Trenowith - 18

Wheal Freedom - 16

Rofkear - 10

Rofewarne - 7
63.8S6

In the county of Devon feven Mines

Wheal Friendfhip - 1 102

Wheal Crebor {Tavljhck Canal) 1308

Wheal Crowndale - 863

Eaft Crowndale - 9 l i

Ding Dong - 3JO
Wheal Hope - 6

Wheal Huckworthy • 10

4,452

Tons 73,338

Hence it will appear, that the copper mines have of late

been declining in their produce, which is to be referred to the

general ttate of trade rendering the price of the metal un-

equal to the charge of producing it.

The prefent value of copper, as was obferved in a former

part of 'this articie, is as low as it was too years ago, aadwe

may account for the pofTibility of this happening without

abfolute ruin to the mines, by the facilities which the

great improvements in all the various operations of mining

have o-iveri for leffening manual labour and confequent

expence.

This very improvement has, however, contributed to a

more rapid exhauftion of the ores, and though difcovery has

hitherto in this diftrift kept pace with the gradual wafte,

yet it is impoffible' not to forefee that as the country is even

now very fully explored, a time mult arrive when the quantity

of metal produced will grow lefs, and the price in confe-

qnencc mult advance.

This period we conceive is not fo diltant as fome may
imagine, but it is a fubjed not eauly reduced to any very

proLable calculation.

M I N
The hiftory of the mining of a particular diftrict woulrl

naturally lead to an interelting enquiry on this fubject, and

to the diicufiion on the probability of a future and continu-

ing fupply of the metals which the bowels of the earth

have hitherto yielded fo abundantly. As this quellion re-

gards one country, it may be affumed that the fupply mud
have its limits; as it regards the who! world, it becomes

difficult even to conceive what extent or number of depofits

of metal may exilt.

That certain dillri&s may become exhaufled is more than

probable, but others now unexplored by the hand of man
may be found. New powers, as far furpaffing thofe of the

Iteam engine as they did all former ones, may give the means

of penetrating the earth to depths now unattainable, and

veins may hereafter be followed to fituations which are for-

bidden at prefent by the value of their produce or the want
of fufficient exertion.

The itores which the earth yields from its bowels are un-

like thofe which its furface produces ; the former are limited

and are not renewed, the latter are conftantly produced by
the encouraging hand of induftry. The one are gradually ex-

haufHng, and feem to demand frugality in their expenditure,

the other grow and increafe in proportion to our care and

exertion.

The refult of a gradual exhauflion of mines now exilling

feems likely -to be this ; at firlt the price of metals will is-

creafe in proportion to their.fcarcity, this advance in valua

will lead to a greater produce by new efforts even in the dif-

tricts which are exhaufting, and after thefe begin again to

fail, which they « ill do more rapidly from the increafed ex-

hauflion, new diltritts will be fought after, and perhaps

uncultivated countries even become peopled by the want of

what is now become fo neceffary to human life.

The variation in thefe affairs may at fome time make ma-
terial changes in the ftate of civilization, a pofition which

will not be denied by thofe who duly confider the effedts that

the ftorcs of coal and metal have had on the profperity of

Britain.

Miking Procejfes, according to the practice of the mi-

neral diltric'ts of Cornwall and Devon.

The means purfued for the difcovery of veins containing

metal, aid the appearances which ferve as indications of the

probable quantity which may be found in them, are treated

of in a former article. See Lode.
The works which follow the difcovery are at firft but

fimple and limited, but they increafe afterwards in propor-

tion as the profpe&s of future fuccefs become more certain ;

or, on the contrary, they are discontinued when the trial

offers but little encouragement to proceed with the ad-

venture.

By a reference to the article above quoted, it will be un-

derstood how the depofits of metal are ufually fituated in

the veins ; and as the miner's objeft in his firft operations

is to get at fome (hoot or bunch of ore as quickly as pofli-

ble, and to open as much of the lode as he conveniently can,

the moft promifing part on the furface is chofen for the com-
mencement of zjhaft, which is either funk upon the vein fo

as to follow its dip or underlay, or otherwife is carried down
perpendicularly from fome fpot on the fide to which it dips,

fo as to interfedt it at a given depth, and then is ufually called

an underlayer.

As water is commonly foon met with in fuch quantities as

to impede the workmen, means for removing it mud be pro-

vided, and it fpeedily becomes neceffary to take fteps for

this purpofe. Where the elevation of the ground .will admit

of an adi! or water-level being made, this is ufually firlt had

recourfe to, particularly when it may be obtained by driving

a moderate
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moderate diftanee, or wl btporfui '

'irC-

ol the lode, tnd I
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openr.l u divided into pa

i
mi. which ire left to be worked for the ore contained

in, .ind which
;

New i !') the furface trom tbcfe levell arc after-

• made by Gnkrog more fiiafti j! pi iper diftancet, and
communication-; from one level i<> another d by
finking a knul of (mill anderground Ih 1 a winze,

prob.iblv beeaufe the only machine employed in their execu-

tion for hauling the ftuff it the common windhua, which, in

wall, has generally the lame abbreviated or corrupt

illation.

When a mine is put into this Hale, and any quantity of ore

diloovered, proper engine* provided with fufficieM power

to admit the conttant deepening of the mine by keeping the

bottom o( the engine lhaft, called \\\cfump, tlrv, fo as to be

regularly linking : when the ventilation is completed by pro-

per means for that purpofe, and machines conll rutted for

hauling up the ores and watte to the lurface called -whims,

a mine, in the technical language of Cornwall, is laid to be

in due courfe of working.

The agents who attend daily to the works are called cap-

tains ; they contract with the different dalles of miners, and

direct the operations, under the orders either ot the principal

adventurers, or a manager appointed by them.

The lhafts and levels are kept regularly finking and driv-

ing to lead to further diicovery, or to open more of the lode

for working, and the parts of the vein or lode left between

the paffages thus made are worked away, where the ore will

pay the expence of fo doing, by men, who contrail for this

work within certain limits, being paid a proportion of the va-

lue when merchantable, which is called a tribute, and which

varies with the degrees of facility with which the ore can be

procured, either from the different ftatea of richnefs of the

lode! or the hardnefs or foftnefs of the rock which mull be

broken to obtain it.

The ore is ufually conveyed in wheelbarrows through the

levels under ground by boys to the neareft (haft, and there

i in buckets or kibbles to the furface. Thefe kibbles

are wound up by the whims, which are turned either by
horfes, fteam, or water.

In preparing the ores for fmelting, a variety of procc'Tes

is employed, which require the labour ot many hands
;

thefe are carried on upon the furface, and chiefly by women
and children. The object being to ieparate trom the ore

both the ftony and fparry walle, and the mundic or other

ufelcfs metallic mixtures with which it is combined, conii-

derable ikiil is required, from the different fpecitic gravities

of the various lubttances, which render it impofiible by mere
warning to Ieparate the ores entirely from the different mis-

tares which accompany it.

To 'Irrfi orr proper! .

firll

which the whol rem
•"Hid, tin

I

' .'nir n rjlllrr.l in l,r

Iht by II ii hammera, 01 , ..
. i

ulual in '
, by iron i \.y

Foi the eoarfer
|

.r .1

I of
which will be found nndi i le Obi.

i illi, and other for drefling tli*

ore?,

hr with tl.

r to them. And [-1 A , ntjlom, arc prepared
near them for receiving the merchantable orc» until tln-y are

i the fmelting companies.

The management of thefe proceffes is ufually confided to

a tlrrjftr or graft captain, who regulates the whole, the ex-
pencc being borne by the mm who raile the ore on tribute,

who lake their proportion of the value according to the
amount of the lalei, and, therefore, pay every pro
char

The ere&ions on the furface of a mine comprize, bcfides

fteam or water-engines, whims, (lamping-niills, and fht-ci

the drefiing floors, a fuitable counting-houfe for the cap-
tains and clerks, where the people are paid monthly, an.:

bargains or contracts made by a kind of public auction. A
forge, or blackfmith's (hop, accommodated to the extant
of the mine, where men are generally at work by night
as well as by day, to ffiarpen tools as well as to make or
repair the iron-work of the different engines. A carpen-

Ihop, or timber-houfe, for work of that defcription, wliich

is always going on to a confiderable extent.

From the account given in the Hijlory «/" Mining, and
the ftatementof the difburlements and returns there exhibited
of all the concerns of that defcription in Cornwall and De-
von, it may be feen how extenfive fome of them are in that

refpect. It may further be here obforved that great deptli

has been attained in many of the older ones ; in Dolcoath,
which we believe is rather the deepeft, the lowelt part is

fomewhat more than 220 fathoms from the furface. Some
individual mines in Cornwall employ near 1000 perfon6, and
have feveral iteam-engines working for the different purpofes
of pumping the water and railing the ore. In the county
of Devon, rtreams of water being at hand, large over-fhot
wheels are employed for working the pumps, and feveral have
been erected of late years equal in power to the larger fteam-
engines. Within a very late period, the fame economical
means have been applied in a very ingenious manner to the
winding up the ores from under ground, which, from the
crookednels of the lhafts of copper mines, was a work of
more difficulty than might at firll appear.
We propofe to give more detailed accounts of the pro-

ceffes of breaking, raifing, and drefling the Ores, under the
article bearing that title ; and fhall defcribe the operations
of finking (hafts and driving the levels from them under the
head of Shaft. The pump-work of mines, and the means
for ventilating drifts, will be treated of in their proper
places.

MINION, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the ftraits of
Mozambique, near the W. coatl of Madagafcar. S. lat. 12'
40'. E. long. 49 3;'.

Minion, a fort of cannon, or piece of ordnance, of which
there were formerly two kinds ; large and ordinary, anlwer-
lng to our fix-pounders. See Cannon.

Minion is alio the name of a type ufed by printers.

4 I 2 MINISH,
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MIN1SH, or Mynish, in Geography, one of the many

iflands on the weft coaft of the county of Galway, Ireland.

It belongs to the barony of Ballinahinch.

MINISINK, a town or rather village of America, in

New Jerfey, in the N.W. corner of the ftate, and on the

W. fide of Delaware river ; 57 miles N.W. of Brunfwick.

—Alfo, a townfhip of Orange county, New York ; con-

taining 3594 inhabitants.

MINISTER, one that ferves or condu&s the public

worfhip of God.
In the reformed church, priefts, or thofe ordained to

preach and do the other functions of the priefthood, are

called abfolutely and fimply minifters.

In which fenfe, bifhops, &c. are faid to be minifters of

God, minifters of the Word, of the Gofpel, &c. In fome

churches they are alfo called pajlors.

Ministers of the Altar are properly thofe who attend

and aflilt the prieft at the adminiftration of the eucharift.

See Deacon and Subdeacon.
Officers of ftate, &c. are called the king's minifters ; as

adminiftering the affairs of juftice, policy, &c. for him.

Minister of State, is he with whom a prince entrufts

the adminiftration of his government ; or to whom he com-

mits the care and direction of the principal affairs thereof.

Boethius is propofed as a model for minifters of ftate.

The grand vizier is the prime mimfter of the Ottoman

empire.

Ministers, Foreign, or the minifters of foreign princes,

are their ambaffadors, envoys, agents, or refidents in the

courts of other princes.

There are two kinds of foreign minifters. Minilters of

the firft rank, who are alfo called ambaffadors, and envoys

extraordinary.

And minifters of the fecond rank, who are the ordinary

refidents.

Thofe of the firft rank have a reprefentative character,

which the others have not ; though thefe laft are fometimes

inverted with fuller powers than the former.

Minister is alio the title which certain religious orders

give to their fuperior.

In this fenfe we fay, the minifter of the Mathurin?, or

Trinitarians.

Minister, among the Jefuits, is the fecond fuperior for

each houfe ; thus called, as being an affiftant to the fuperior,

or reftor.

The general of the Cordeliers order is alfo called the

mini/ler-general. See Jesuits.

MINISTRY, or Ministery, a profefGon, office, or em-

ployment, which a perfon difcharges for the fervice of God,
the public, or fome particular perfon.

In which fenfe we fay, a bifhop muft account to God for

Lis miniftry, &c.

Ministry is alfo ufed for the government of a ftate, by
fome great minifter, under the fovereign authority.

In which fenfe we fay, the miniftry of the cardinal de

Richelieu, &c.

Ministry is alfo frequently ufed as a collective word,

Cgnifying the minifters or officers of ftate.

Thus we fay, the miniftry oppofed a thing ; meaning the

minifters oppofed it.

MINITOBA, in Geography, a lake of Canada, 100 miles

long, and from 10 to 15 wide. N. lat 50' 40'. W. long.

100 20''

MINIUM, in the Natural Hi/lory of the Ancients, a name

given to what we now call cinnabar, or native mineral of a

mining red colour, out of which quickfilver was extracted.

See Mercury.

As the prepared cinnabar is much preferable to the native

as a pigment, it has long been a conliderable article of che-

mical manufacture; and the Dutch having had the reputation

of making the bell, we fhall fubjoin their method of pro-

ceeding, given by M. Tuckert (Ann. de Cliem. iv. p. 2c.)

cited in Aikin's Dictionary. This manufacture confifts of
two dillinct operations, the one being the preparation of the

sethiops, the other the converlion of the xthiops into cinna-

bar. To make the sethiops, a boiler of iron poliftied on the

infide, and about i\ feet in diameter, and 1 in depth, is

charged with io8olbs. of mercury, and i5olbs. of fulphur

(or per cent. 87.8 mercury, and 12.2 fulphur); a moderate

heat is then applied gradually increafing, and accompanied

by fuitable ftirring of the ingredients till the whole appears

to be thoroughly mixed and combined. The black fulphuret

of mercury thus formed, is then reyioved from the boiler

and pulverized. In order to convert this into cinnabar, three

large earthen fubliming pots are placed in a furnace, and
gradually brought to a red heat by means of turf: at this

time the cover of each (which confifts of a fimple fquare

plate of iron) is removed, and the contents of an earthen

veffel, holding about a pint and a half of aethiops, are poured
into each pot. In a few feconds a column of flame rifes out

of the pots, to the height of five or fix feet, and, as foon

as it begins to leffen, the further efcape of the contents is

prevented by putting on the iron cover. In a fiiort time

after a fecond charge is poured in, to which fucceeds a

third, and fo on, till at the end of thirty-four hours the

whole of the aethiops has been equally divided between the

three pots, making 4iolbs. for each. The fire is now kept
up as fteadily as poflible for thirty-fix hours longer, in order

to accomplish the fublimation, care being taken to ftir up
the materials at the bottom of the veffels at leaft once every

half hour, by an iron rod made for the purpofe and intro-

duced at the top. At the fame time the workman afcertains

how the procefs is going on by the flame which appears when
the cover is removed ; if it rifes to the height of two or
three feet, the heat is too great, as on the other hand it is

too feeble if the flame only lightly quivers about the mouth
of the pot ; the proper temperature is marked by the flame

rifing vigoroufly, yet not exceeding three or four inches in

height. When the laft thirty-fix hours are expired, the

furnace is extinguished, and the whole allowed to cool : the

fubliming pots are then taken out, the iron hoops with
which they are bound are knocked off, and the pots them-
felves are broken ; the cinnabar is found fublimed in the

upper part of the veffel to the amount of 40olbs. being
iolbs. lefs than the Ethiops that was put in : or, in other

words, the lofs of weight fuftained by the converfion of
aethiops into cinnabar, amounts to z\ per cent.

Minium, or red lead, is a calx of lead of a vivid yellowifh-

red colour, which colour it acquires by a flow calcination

and reverberation.

The method in which minium is made in large quantitiex

with us, is concifely defcribed in our article Lead.
The procefs by which minium is prepared is defcribed in

the following manner by M. Jars. The furnace is of the

reverberatory kind, with two fire-places at the ends ; each
fire-place being feparated from the area, or body of the fur-

nace, by a wall twelve inches high. The fire-places are fif-

teen inches broad, and their length is equal to the breadth
of the whole furnace, which is about eight or nine feet.

The length of the area from one place to the other is nine

or ten feet. The quantity of lead ufed in one operation is

about ijoo pounds, of which nine parts are lead obtained

from furnaces where the ore is fmelted, and one part is lead

extracted from the fcoria which is formed in fmelting the ore.

This
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MINNICAI I', in (eography, a town of Scotland, in

Kircudbright ; 15 miles S.W. of New Gal-
loway

MINN IN, a kinged inllrumcnt of mufic among the an-
• I Ii brews, having three or four chord . to it Though

there b reaf..n to (jmltmu the antiquity of this inflrumi-nt
;

both liee.iufeit requires a hair-bow, which was a kind of plec-
trum not known to the ancients, and becaufe it fo much re-
fcmblei the modern viol Kirchcr took the figure of this,

the mathul ibinnor, and pfallery, from an old book in the Va-
tican library, llawkin's Hill. Mufic, vol. i. p. 255.
MINO, in Geography, one of the fmaller Philippine ifiandi,

near the E. coall of the ifland of Bool. N. ht. 10'- 6'.

E. long. 124
1

jo'.

MINOMEIT, a town of Pruffia, in Oberland : n
miles W.N.W. of Heilfperg.

MINONG, or Isle Royal, an ifland of Canada, in

In Holywell, Flintlhire. minium is made from litharge, lake Superior, 30 miles long and to broad. N. lat. 48
which laves the previous calcination

A portion of the lead during the operation is loft by vo-

latilization ; part of it being diflipated in the air and part

fettling in the chimnics, and on the roofs of the furnace, in

form of a yellowifh-white loot, with cryftallizcd lumps in-

termixed : this is collected from time to time, and cither re-

duced into lead, or mixed with the lead in the fubfequent

calcination. The quantity of fublimatc thus collected can-

not be accurately ascertained. Dr. (bilhop) Watfon, in his

" Effays," eftimates it at about T^ rdth of the minium pro-

duced. From the circumllances above recited it is not pofli-

ble to determine the full increafe of weight which lead fhould

acquire by its converfion into minium. On an average the

actual increafe is about -^th ; 20 cwt. of lead producing

j2 cwt. of minium.

Mini cm, in the Materia Mal'na, and the Arts, &c. For

W. long.89

MINOR, a Latin term, literally denoting left, ufed in
oppofition to major, greater.

Thus we fay, St. James Minor, Alia Minor, the minor
excommunication, &c.
Minor /Edilis See ./Edile.

Minor Anticus Serratus. See Serraii
Minor Barons. See Baron.
Minor, Cants. SeeCANls.
Minor Gajlricut. See Gastric.
Minor Ocu/i OMiquus. See Obliquus.
Minor Orders. See ORDERS.
Minor, RetJus. See Rectus.
Minor, Teres. See Teres.
Minor, Urfa. See Ursa.
Minor, in Law, denotes a perfon under age, or who, by

the laws of the country, is not yet arrived at the powermedical purpofes it is ufed externally ; it obtunds the acr

Biony of the humours, allays inflammations, and is excellent of adminiftering his own affairs, or the poffeffion of hi

in the clcanting and healing of old ulcet 1 :it is ufed on thefe eftate.

eccafiona in many of the phtlers and ointments of the fhops

;

it is an ingredient in the officinal compofition, called emplaf-

trum de minio, ufed as a deliccativc and cicatrizer ; though

more rarely thsn that made in the fame manner with litharge,

becaufe it does not itick fo well, and is more difficult of pre-

Among us, a perfon is a minor till the age of twenty-one
;

before which time his acts are invalid. See Age and In-
fant.

It is a maxim in the common law, that in the king there
is no minority, and therefore he hath no legal guardian : and

paration. See Emplastrlm, Lead, in Medicine, and Un- his royal affents 3nd grants to acts of parliament are good,
guent. though he has not in his natural capacity attained the legal

It was with minium the ancient Roman aud Grecian ladies age of twenty-one.

tinged their nails and faces of a red colour. For, as to our The minority of the kings of Sweden, Denmark, and
modern paints, without doubt, they were not known in the provinces of the empire, terminates at eighteen years ;

thole days. and that of the kings of France at fourteen, by an ordon-
The bright orange colour of minium might render it va- nance of Charles V. in 1374.

luable in painting, if it could Hand with certainty in either It is alfo provided by the cuftom and law of parliament,

oil or water. But as it is. fubjeft to become black, it cannot that no one fhall fit and vote in either houfe, unlefs he be
be fafely trufted, except in hard varnifhes : and is, therefore, twenty-one years of age. This is likewife exprefsly declared
feldom ufed in oil, or even in water, unlefs for very grofs by flat. 7 & 8 Will. III. cap. 25. with regard to the houfe
purpofes, or as a ground for vermilion. The goodnefs of of commons.
the minium may be diftinguifhed by the brightnefs of its Minor, in Logic, is the fecond propofition of a formal or
colour : and the adulteration to which it is liable may be de- regular fyllogifm, called alfo the affumption.

tected, by putting an ounce of it into a crucible, with an Minor, in Mufic, is applied to certain concords, which
differ
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aider from, or are lower than, others of the fame denomi-

nation by a leffer femitone, or four commas.

Thus we fay, a third minor, or leffer third : or a fixth

major and minor.

Concords that admit of major and minor, i e. greater and

lefs, are faid to be imperfect concords.

MlMORS, or Friars Minors, an appellation which the

Francifcans affume, out of (how of humility ; calling them-

felves fratres minores, i. e. leffer brothers ; and fometimes Mi-

norites.

There is alfo an order of regular Minors at Naples, which

•was edabhfhed in the year 1588, and confirmed by Six-

tus V.
MINORBINO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Bari, the fee of a bifhop ; 85 miles S. of Na-

ples. N. lat. 4I'
;
5'. E. long. 15 59'.

MINORCA, Insula Minoh, the leffer, when compared

with Majorca, and the fecond of the Balearic ifles, an ifland

of the Mediterranean, is long and narrow, forming part of

a circle from the S.E. end to the N.W., the hollow part

being towards the S. It is thought to be 13 leagues in

length at the longed part, and near 38 leagues in circum-

ference : it lies about ten leagues to the N.E. of Majorca,

and 50 E. from the mouth of the Ebro. Minorca has fuc-

ceffively fallen under the dominion of the Carthaginians, the

Romans, the Vandals, the Moors, the Aragonefe, and the

Caflilians; and for a century, from 1708, it has been in the

poffeffion of the houfeof Auftria, the Englilh, French, and

Spaniards, by turns. This ifland is lituated in the middle of

a number of fmali rocks, banks, and iflands ; on the fouth

the fhore is level. The air is moid, and the foil dry. The

adminiltration is divided into diftrifts, or termir.os, the chief

towns of which are Ciudadella, Mahon, Alayor, Ferarias,

and Mercadal. The principal ports are Mahon, on the E.;

Fornella, on the N. ; and Ciudadella, on the W. The ifle

is level, and there is only one mountain diftinguifhed by its

elevation, viz. Monte Toro. Ciudadella, or Samna, the capi-

tal, is fituated at a fmall diftance from the coaft, towards

theN.W., 1 1 leagues from Mahon ; it was in the fifth cen-

tury the fee of a bifhop, and the rclidence of the governor

of the ifland, and alfo the feat of civil and ecclefiadical ju-

rifdi&ion. In the time of the Carthaginians and Romans

it was a confiderable place ; but its fplendour has declined ;

and port Mahon difputed with it the fuperiority, when the

Englifli eilablifhed their tribunals and feat of government in

the ifland. (See PoilT MaJion.) The port is fmall and

marfhy, formed by a canal, bounded by rocks. On the

right and left are towers, correfponding to each other,

to repeat the fignals, and two cannons of a large calibre,

upon fwivels, fufficient to flop a privateer. The entrance

is difficu
;

t of accefs. The city is furrounded in part

with ancient walls, erected by the Moors ; the reft is mo-

dern, formed/Cf baltions and curtains of hewn-ftone. The

ftreets are of ancient form, being narrow and fnady, paved with

larcre unhewn ftones ; and in the city are a cathedral, flank., i

by a beautiful fquare tower, and fuppofed to be built in the

third century, two churches, three convents, and an hoipi-

tal. The termino, of which Ciudadella is the capital, bear-

ing its name, is above 5 1 leagues long, and i\ wide ; and

its total population amounts to about 800 perfons. Alayor

is fitualed about 4+ leagues from Mahon, being the chief

town of the termino of that name, containing about 112

hamlets or manors, and rather more than 4000 people. The

ftreets are uneven, narrow, crooked, and ill paved : but the

houfes are well built. At the entrance into the town is a

church, built of free ftone, in a limple Gothic ftyle of ar-

chitecture without, and within decorated with lculptures and

6
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paintings. The monaftery of Cordeliers has a handfome
church. Here are alfo an hofpital, and a barrack capable of

accommodating 250 men. The town iB well provided with

cifterns, and the water is frefh and faiubrious. About one
league from Alayor is Mercadal ; which fee. The moft re-

markable ports of this ifland, befides th'iie of Mahon and
Ciudadella, are Fornella and Adaya. Port Fornella is ah

fix miles from mount Toro, of a circular form, with a na •;

entrance, and facing the north. The bay is capable <>( con-

tainii g the largelt fleet, perfectly (heltered, and defended at

the e.itrance by a fmall fquare fort, with baltions and foffes.

The edabliihment is capable of containing 300 men. The
entrance to the pert of Adaya is concealed by eminences to-

wards the north ; it is only ufed for fiihing. The ftren(rth

of the ifland depends upon circumftances. When theEnghfh
retook it, in 1798, the Spaniards had in it 6000 troops, and
the Englifli, exclufive of their naval .force, difembarked
onlv 3000 foldiers. When the Spaniards, four years after,

were reinftated, they left a garrifon with 3000 .infantry,

1500 light infantry, 500 engineers and miners, and 90 heavy
cavalry.

Of the iflands, or iflets, furrounding Minorca, the mod
confiderable are to the S., about ~ of a mile from Cabo 13u-

fara. The ifland of Coloms is elevated, and forms with the

cape a narrow canal. Near it are two fmall iflets. The
large and fmall iflands of Adaya are near the port of the

fame name. To the S.E. is fituated the large ifland of
Agurla. The ifle of Sanitge is near the port of the fame
name on the W. coait ; at fome dittance is an iflet, and be-

yond that the ifland of Bleda. Beyond the rocks of Alayor,
are a fmail ifland named named Galera, and an iflet called

Codrell. The ifle of Layre de Mahon is within reach of
the ancient fort of St. Philip, and there are feveral fmall

iflands near Mahon.
Monte Toro is at a little didance from Mercadal, and

by its elevation commands the whole ifland : at its bafe it is

fome miles in circumference, and its form is that of the fruf-

tum of a cone. Mount St. Agatha is fituated N.W. of
Mercadal, and rifes above feveral mountains that furround
it. Upon the furnmit is a chapel, held in great veneration.

The whole of this canton is inhabited by fhepherds, whofe
flocks fubfifl upon a part of the mountains, and the valley

be.cath is abundantly fertile.

Minorca is not dickered from the north winds, which
check vegetation ; neverthelefs fnew is feldom feen here in

winter, and in the fpring the air is always temperate and
pure ; the heat of fummer is great, and the drought is pro-
ductive of inconvenience. In the autumn there is much rain.

The foil of the plains is lefs fertile than that of the coalt

;

and the earth upon the mountains, though thinly fpread over
the rocks, is rich and fertile. In the vallies and plain, the
foil is argillaceous and tnin, but it is fertilized with that

which is walhed down from the mountains. Upon the whole,
this ifland is, in many parts of it, rich in vegetation. The
principal grains cultivated in the ifiar.d are wheat, barley,

a-d a fmali quantity of maize. Red and white wines are
exported ; olive trees are numerous, and here is abundance
of every kind of fruit, fuch as oranges, pomegranates, le-

mons, figs, &c ', and the ifland turnifhes great variety of
garden and culinary vegetables. The water-melons are very
fine; and the honey of the ifland,. fome of which is export-
ed, is reckoned very good. ' The horfes, mules, and affes,

are eitimated at about 2000 ; the iiorned cattle at 7000 ; the
fheep, goat-, and fmall animals, at about 45,000 ; the pigs
at nearly 10,000. Poultry is fcarce, but birds of different

fpecies are very numerous. The fiih all round the ifland is

abundant at all feafons, and very goodr The inhabitants

have
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M1NORE, [tat., tin- fame as minor, Engl.

MINORESSES. See A.Clai
MINOR I, in Geography, n town ot" Naples, in Principato

Citra, the fee ot I buhop, fuffragan of Amalti, near the

lea : three miles N.E. oi Amain. N. lat. 40 37'. E.
I< Ilg. 14' 26'.

MlNOS, a fmall ifland near the coall of South Carolina.

N. lat. S3 48'. W. long. 7 8° 38'.

Minos, Los, a town on the N. coaft of Mafbate, one
it the Philippine illands. N. lat. 12 33'. E. long.

1 as 10'.

Minos, in Mylhahgy, one of the three judges of hell,

of rank fuperior to the other two, viz, JEmus, who, ac-

1 11 ding to Plato, judged the Europeans ; and Rhadaman-
thus, who, having left Crete, and fixed hisretidence in Alia,

inquire. r allows, that fome confuted knowledge of
laws of Moles furoimed Minos with a model for thofc

ot Crete

Minis, after having governed his f'.ibjc&s with a mild and
gentle fway, died in Crete, and being interred there, had
this epitaph inferibed upon h \z TOT t

TA'los; Minos 1- .lovis Sepuh hrum ; when in procefs of
time the name of Minos was defaced, and there remained
only the two tail words of the epitaph, the Cretans gave out
that this was the tomb of Jupiter. This mfcriptiou, it is

faid, was defaced by the malice of the Cretans, whoboaflcd
of poflefliug the tomb of the father of the gods whom they

uded to have brought up in his infancy. Accordingly,
Callimachus, in a hymn addreffed to Jupiter, (harplv re-
proaches them on this account ; for he fays thus to the fol-
lowing purpofe: " The Cretans arc always liars, lince they
vaunt that they have thy tomb, O great king, who liveil

for ever !" To this palfage the apoltle alludes, when
he upbraids the fame people in the words of Caliimaehus,
with the vice of lying.

MINOTAUR, Minotaurus, in Jntiquity, a fabulous
monfter, much talked of by the poets ; feigned to be half
man and half bull.

The minotaur was broupht forth by Pafipliae, wife of
Minos II., king of Crete. It was fhut up in the labyrinth
of that ifland ; and at lad was killed by Thefeus.
The fable of the min'-taur was invented by the Greeks

to make Minos odious. The occafion was this. Minos, hav-
had the Aliatics and Africans for his lot ; and M ; nos, as ing laid fiege to Athens, reduced the inhabitants to great
chief prelider.t of the infernal court, decided the differences dillrefs ; when, confulting an oracle, they were directed to
that arofe between the two other judges. AU the poets are fupplicate peace of Minos, the king of Crete. This he
agreed in affigning to him the fuperiority over his colleagues, granted to them on condition that every ninth year, accord-
Homer reprefents him as fitting with a fceptre in his hand, ing to Plutarch and Ovid, or every leventh year, accord-
in the midlt of the ghofts of departed mortals, who plead ing to Diodorus Siculus and Apoiiocorus, the Athenians

id

lg with him thofe who were
truces which his brother pronounces. The particular diitrict chofen by lot to be the firil victims to the prefervation of
of Ades, over which he was fuppofed to prellde, was Erebus: their country. Hence the fab.e oricnates. The Greeks
and it was his office to determine the character and final con- faid, that the king of Crete condemned the Athenian

in of the fpirits cited to his tribunal. Minos, it is faid, youths, who were fent to him, to ii^ht i:i the labyrinth
was the firlt king of Crete, and confidered as the wifeft legif- which Dcedalus had built, with the minotaur, that was the
lator of antiquity ; on which account he obtained the ho- offspring of the infamous pafSon of Pafiphae, his queen, for
nour of being judge in the invilible world. This Minos, a white bull which Neptune had produced from the fea ;

whofe intimites are faid to have ferved as a model for thofe that Dxdalus, who was obliged to leave Athens, and re-
ofLycurgus, floiirilhed, according to Selden, and others, who move to Crete, had favoured that monitrous paffion of the
refer for authority to the Arundelian marbles, 1462 years, queen; that from the conjunction fprung the minotaur.

according to the abbe Banier, only 1340 years before It was, without doubt, the hatred of the Greeks againtt
Chrift. Mino6 that made them invent this fable ; for Plato fays,

that
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that the favourable chara&er which Homer and Hefiod had

given of this great prince was of no avail againft the malice

of his enemies ; and Plutarch adds, that it is dangerous to

provoke a knowing people, who have it always in their

power to take revenge. Servius gives us the following ex-

plication of this fable. He fays, that a fecretary of king

Minos, named Taurus, bull, had an intrigue with the queen

Pafiphae, in the chamber of Dxdalus ; and that (he was

at length delivered of twins, one of which refembled Mi-

nos, and the other Taurus. This occafioned the production

to be reputed monftrous.

In order to account for that part of the fable, that

afcribes the deftruftion of the minotaur to Thefeus, we

obferve, that this young hero, having obtained his father's

permilfion, prepared with the other youths, who had caft

lots, to fet out for Crete. After the performance of cer-

tain rites, Thefeus fet fail, and with a favourable wind

fpeedily arrived at Crete. His fine addrefs attracted the

notice of Ariadne, Minos's daughter (fee the article Ari-

adne), who gave him a clue, which he happily made ufe

of to find his way out of the labyrinth, after vanquifhing

the minotaur : that is, Ariadne taught her lover to vanquifh

Taurus, furnifhing him with arms ; and by the clue we may
underftand the draught and plan of the labyrinth which

the princefs gave him, and of which he made ufe to find

his way thence after the encounter. Some indeed have faid,

that Thefeus encountered Taurus, not in the labyrinth, but

in a public place ; and that this young hero, animated by

the prefence of the fair Ariadne, defeated Taurus, an event

which gave great joy to all, even to Minos himfelf, who

thus got rid of a formidable rival. Our author fays,

that the fon of Pafiphae and Taurus making great defo-

lation in the mountains to which Minos had confined him,

this prince fcnt all the Athenian (laves to combat with

him ;, and Thefeus having gone thither in his turn, put him

to death with the fword which his miftrefs Ariadne had

given him.

MINOVERY, formed of the French main-auvre, q. d.

handy-work, a trefpafs committed in the foreft, by (ome-

thing that is a man's handy-work ; as an engine to catch

deer, &c.

MINOW, or Minim, in Ichthyology, a name given by

the Englifh to the fmall fifh, called by authors the phoxinus.

See Cyprinus Phoxinus.

MINROW, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

' Dooab ; JO miles W. of Paltiary.

MINSFELDEN, or Munzfulden, a town of Ger-

many, with a citadel; 25 miles E. of Cablentz

MINSK, a town of Ruffian Lithuania, and capital of

a palatinate of the fame name, fituated on the Swiflocz
;

250 miles N.E. of Warfaw. N. lat. 53 43'. E. long.

27 40'.

MINSTER, a town of Lower Bavaria ; feven miles N.E.

of Brannau.

Minster, Saxon, Mynfer, or Mynjlre, anciently fignified

the church of a monaftery or convent.

MINSTREL, an ancient term for a fiddler, or player on

any other kind of mufical inftrument.

Borel derives the Word from manus and hi/lrio, one who
diverts with the hand ; or from minor hi/lrio, little buffoon :

Du-Cange from minijlellus, a diminutive of minijler, becaufe

the minitrels were anciently ranked among the lower officers,

minifters, or fervants.

According to Dr. Percy, in his EfTay on the Ancient

Englifh Minftrels, the word is derived from the French

menejlrier ; and was not in ufe here before the Norman
conqueit : and it is remarkable, that our old monkifh hif-

M I N
torians do not ufe the words citharoedui, cantator, or the like,

to' exprefs a minftrel in Latin ; but cither mimus, hifiria,

joculator, or fome other word that implies gefture. Hence
it (hould feem that the minftrels fet off their finging by
mimickry or aftion; or, according to Dr. Brown's' hypo-

thefis, united the powers of melody, poem, and dance.

Thefe minllrels were probably the genuine fucceflors of the

ancient bards, who joined the arts of poetry and mufic, and

fung verfes to the harp of their owncompofing. After the

converfion of the Saxons to Chriftianity, the poets and

minftrels became two feparate profeflions : and the latter

continued to be a diftinft order of men, and got their liveli-

hood by finging verfes to the harp at the houfes of the

great : where they were hofpitably and refpeftfully re-

ceived, retaining many of the honours (hewn to their pre-

decefibrs, the Bards and Scalds. And though fome of them
only recited the compofitions of others, many of them (lilt

compofed fongs themfelves, and all of them could probably

invent a few ftanzas on occafion.

Mr. Ritfon, in his Introduction to " Ancient Englifh

Metrical Romances,'' blends the Englifh minftrels with the

jugglers, vvhofe tricks of legerdemain formed another

branch of the amusement of our anceftors. Although it

be allowed, that the fame perfoti might occafionally pradife

botli arts, yet we fee no reafon for doubting, that they

were feparate and diftinft profeflions ; nor can we ad-

mit the fuppolition of Mr. Ritfon, that the minftrels,

whofe profeffion was rmilic and the recitation of poetry,

were not frequently themfelves poets. Their daily bread

depended upon their (lock of tales and fongs ; and it muft

have been as natural for them to have compofed the romances
which they fung, as for a modern mufician to compofe the

pieces which he performs. Above all, we cannot fee why
the arts of compofition, which are admitted to have been

exercifed by the minftrels of France, fhould be fuppofed
unattainable by thofe of England. Subfequent to the reign

of Edward III., moft of the popular French romances
were tranflated into Englifh, which then became' the lan-

guage, as well of the nobles as of the vulgar. Why the

minftrels, who were moft interefted in thefe tranflations,

(hould be deemed unequal to thetafk of accomplifhing them,
we can fee no good reafon for believing. As a wandering
and idle race of men, attendant on the barons who went to
war in France, they had time to acquire both languages ;

and the art oi rhyming muft have been eafy to perfons who
almoft every day of their lives were employed in poetical

recitation. Minftrels and bards are often employed as

fynonimous terms, although the poetic powers of the bards
are indifputable. As late as the reign of queen Elizabeth,

this combination occurs in the poem of a Scottifh fatirift de-

fcribing London.

" Bot yet the menftrallts and the bairdis,

Thair trowand to obtain rewardis,

About his ludgene loudlie played."

Legend of the bifchop of St. Androis.

A proof how far the talk of the poet and of the reciter

were required from the minftrel, occurs in a very ancient

poem, of which there is one MS. in the Britifh Mufeum,
and another in the library of Peterborough cathedral. It

contains the hiftory of an intrigue betwixt Thomas of
Erceldoune, called the Rhymer, and the queen of fairies,

by whom, as every one knows, he was tranfported to the
" Lond of Faerie," and gifted with thofe fupernatural

powers of poetry and prophefy, by which he was after-

wards diftinguifhed. The following dialogue pafTes be-

4 twixt
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; tn the harp, it hit own compofing," i!" he had ant

uncd the mulic.il llvill to which it was Mr. Ritlon's per-

fualion 'hat the talcnti <it the aiinftrri wen- exclufivehy li-

mned. See Edhab. Rey. N . XIV. p. 304. S:c.

Mr. EUia, in the Introduction to Ins " Specimen of early

Engliih Metrical Romance*," has (riven di plan and com-

preheufive riew of the rife and progrefa of the minllrels and
their poetry, lit his account »; llull avail ourtclves in the

compilation ot this article.

nulv appears to have been the cradle of minilrelfy.

The Northmen who w relied that province from the feeble

fnccelTors of Charlemagne, had, doubtlefs, like all other

barbarous people, efpeciaUy the Scandinavian tnbe>, their

national poets, under the na ne of (caMs, or by whatever

Other term they were diltinguilhed. On their fettling in

Neutlnn, their native fpeech fpeedily melted down into the

more commodious and extended language ufed by the in-

habitants of Northern France, which was called romance,

being, in fact, a corrupted Latin, introduced by the Ro-
mans into their Gallic province. In this language, the

minllrels compoled molt of their works, until, from that

circumilanec, the word romance, from fignifying the early

Norman-French, came at length to mean thofe chivalrous

talcs ulual.v compoled in that tongue.
" It appears likely,'' lays Mr. Ellis, " that they were ear-

ned by Rollo into France, where they probably introduced a

certain number of their native traditions ; thofe, for inltance,

relating to Ogier le Dancis, a;:d other northern heroes, who
were afterwards enliited into the tales of chivalry ; but that,

being deprived of the mythology of their original religion,

and cramped, perhaps, as well by the fober fpirit of Chrif-

tianity, as by the imperfection of a language whofe tamenels

was utterly inapplicable to the lublime obfeurity of their

native poetry, thev were obliged to adopt various modes of

amufing, and to unite the talents of the mimic and the

juggler, as a compenfation for the defects of the mulician

and poet. Their mufical flail, however, if we may judge

from the number of their inttruments, of which very formi-

dable catalogues are to be found in every delcription of a

royal fellival, may not have been contemptible ; and their

poetry, even though confined to (hort compoiitions, was not

likely to be void of interelt to their hearers, while employed
on the topics of flattery or fatire. Their rewards were
certainly, in fome cafes, enormous, and prove the efteem in

which thev were held ; though this may be partly afcribed

Vol. XXIII.
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or a long recitation : but at all events it is 1

r the public at ki >h,

thj and thirteenth 1 enturiea, was not lefs dep.-

his fuccefs on the minttrel--, than a modern writer of tragedy
or comedy on the player* of the prefeol day. A copyill

• multiply manuscripts for the fupply of con^
libraries ; but while ccclefiaflics alone were able to read,
there was no accelito the ears of a military nobility, with-
out the intervention of a body of men w ho travelled in eve-y

;ion, and were every where welcomed as the promoters
of mirth and conviviality.

" The next ftep was eafy. Being compelled to a frequent
exercile of their talent in extemporaneous compofition', the
minllrels were probably, like the improvifatori of Italy, at
lealt equal, if not fuperior, to more learned writer*, in the
merely mechanical parts of poetry ; they were alfo better
judges of the public talte. By the progrefs of tranflation

they became the depolitaries of nearly all the knowledge of
the age, which was committed to their memory : it was na-

tural, therefore, that they Ihould form a variety of new com-
binations from the numerous materials in their pofTeflion

;

and it will be (hewn hereafter, that many of our mod po-
pular romances were moil probably brought by their efforts

to the (late in which we now fee them. This was the mod
fplendid era of their hiftory, and feems to have compre-
hended the latter part of the twelfth, and perhaps the whole
of the thirteenth century. After that time, from the ge-
neral progrefs of inllru&ioH, the number of readers began
to increafe ; and the metrical romances were infenfibly fup-
planted by romances in profe, whofe monotony neither re-

quired nor could derive much affiltance from the art of de-
clamation. The vifits of the minltrels had been only peri-

odical, and generally confined to the great feftivals of the
year ; but the refources, fuch as they were, of the ponderous
profe legend were always acceflible. Thus began the de-
cline of a body of men, whofe complete degradation feems
to have been the fubfequent refult of their own vices.

During the period of their fuccefs they had motl impudently
abufed the credulity of the public ; but it is a whimfical
faft, that the fame fables which were difcredited while ia
verfe, were again, on their transfufion into profe, received
without fufpicion. It fhould feem that falfhood is gene-
rally fafe from deteftion, when concealed under a fufficient

cloak of dulnefs "

This hiftory folves a difficulty which Mr. Ritfon, already
cited, found in reconciling the degraded ftate of the min-
llrels to the high rewards and countenance which they fome-
times received, even in preference to thofe of the clerical

profeffion. It appears, on one occafion, that two mendicant
friars foliciting hofpitality at the gate of a convent, were
received with acclamation under the idea of their being
minllrels, and kicked out again when they announced their

4K real
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real character. It is alfo proved, we believe, that one min-

ftrel received four fhillings for his performance, and fix priefts

only fixpence, at the fame feftival. But fuch inftances of

extravagant reward to individuals of a clafs which dedicates

perfonal exertions to public amufement, are confident with

the general difrefpeft to which this body in general is con-

demned.
There are tvro remarkable facts in luilory, which prove

that the profeffion of a minftrel was held in great reverence

among the Saxon tribes, as well as among their Danifh

brethren. In the year 878, when king Alfred wifhed to

'.earn the true fituation of the Danifh army, which had

invaded his realm, he affirmed the drefs and character of a

minftrel, jutgens fejoeulatorem, ajfumpta alhara, &c. and un-

der this character, though he could not but be known to be

a Saxon, obtained an honourable reception. About fixty

years after, a Danifh king made ufe of the fame difguife to

ixpl >-e the camp of our king Athelftan. The minftrel

was, therefore, a privileged character with both thefe peo-

ple : and fo late as the reign of Edward II. the minftrels

were eafily admitted into the royal prefence ; an inflance

of which is mentioned by Stow (Survey of Lond. 1703,

p. 469.) In the fourth year of Richard II. John of Gaunt

erected at Tutbury, in Staffordfhire, a court of miuftrels,

with full power fo receive fuit and fervice from the men of

this profeffion within five neighbouring counties, to enact

laws and determine their controverlies, &c. for which they

had a charter. See Plott's Hilt. Staff, p. ,135, &e.

The minftrels continued down to the reign of Elizabeth ;

in whofe time, however, they had loft much of their dig-

nity, and were finking into contempt and neglect ; yet ftill

they fuftained a character farfuperior to any thing we can

conceive at prefent of old ballads. Towards the end of the

fixteenth century this clafs of men loft all credit, and were

funk fo low in the public opinion, that in the thirty-ninth

.year of Elizabeth, a Itatute was pafied by which minftrels,

wandering abroad, were included among rogues, vagabonds,

and fturdy beggars, and were adjudged to be puniihed as

fuch. This aft feems to have put an end to the profeffion,

for after this time they are no longer mentioned. Judge

Blackftone obferves, that w fome manors, the copyholders

were bound to perform many fervile offices for the lord,

who found them meat and drink, and fometimes ^as is ftill

the ufe in the Highlands of Scotland) a minftrel or piper

for their diverfion. Comm. b. ii.

The firft compoCtions of the minftrels, according to Mr.
Ellis (ubi fupra), feem to have been unadorned annals or

hiftories, reduced to meafure for the convenience of the

reciter, who was to retain them upon his memory. This
field, however, foon became too barren and uninterefting.

Other fources of narration were fought for. Some occurred

in the ancient fongs of the fcalds, the legitimate produc-

tions of the minftrels. Others of Arabian origin found
their way to France through Spain. But a much more
numerous clafs was derived from the tales of the Armo-
ricans, the neighbours of the Normans, who derived them-
felves from a Welfh colony. From this fource, the minftrels

probably drew their firft accounts of

" What refounds

In fable or romance, of Uther's fon,

Begirt with Britifh and Armoric knights.''

This theme, however, acquired its chief popularity after

the acquifition of England by William the Conqueror. It

16 now completely proved, that the earlieft and beft French
romances were compofed for the meridian of the Englifh

court, where that language continued to be exclufively ufed,

at lead till the time of Edward III. When the Norman
race of monarchs had once fecured themfelves on the throne

of England, and identified the honour of that country with

their own, they began to feel an intereft in its early hiftory,

and to liften with applaufe to the feats of its heroes. The
legends of the Welfh, on thefe occafions, were much more
acceptable than thofe of the Saxons. The latter were the

people whom the Normans had conquered, and whofe kings

they had difpoffeffed : the praife, therefore, of their de-

parted heroes revived fentiments of difcord, better forgotten

by all parties. But the exploits of the Britifh were carried

back to fo ancient a period, and fo intermingled witli Celtic

fable, that they recalled no fentiments of ancient independ-

ence, and fuggefted no ideas dangerous to the Norman race.

The exploitc of Arthur were therefore unanimoufly adopted
as the fubjedt of tales and romances without end ; and
thdfe were drawn by the Norman minftrels from the Britifh

traditions flowing from Wales, and floating in what had lately

been the Britifh kingdom of Cumberland ; but efpcciaily

from the works of Geoffrey of Monmouth.
Mr. Ellis (hews, that the llate of Wales, during the ele-

venth, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries, was favourable to an
exchange of literary materials betwixt the bards of that

country and the Norman minftrels, as well as between the

former and their brethren of Armorica.

But as there is reafon to believe that the Britifh lays

were feldom if ever committed to writing, it might be ex-

pected that different minftrels would tell the fame itory with

fome variations ; that, unable to retain in their memory the

whole of a long narrative, they would carry off, in the firft

inftance, detached adventures, which they would afterwards

connect as well as they were able ; and that a fyftem of

traditional hiftory, thus imperfectly preferved through the

medium of a very loofe tranflation, and already involved in

much geographical and chronological confufion, would af-

fume the fabulous appearance winch we find in the French
narratives called romances. See Romance.
MINT, the place in which the king's money is coined.

Anciently there were mints in almoft every county in Eng-
land ; but as it is one of the prerogatives of the king to

coin the money of the realm, the bufinefs ef coining was
carried on principally in the Tower of London, from the

time of \\' illiam the Conqueror to the year 181 1. At this

latter period a very elegant building was completed on the
eaftern fide of Tower-hill, in which the coinage is now per-

formed with a fimplicity, difpatch, and accuracy that can
fcarcely be conceived by any who have not been witnefies

of the feveral operations.

Coining metallic money vras originally performed by the
hammer, and afterwards by -what was called the fcrew-prefs,

or mill and fcrew. Thefe operations have been amply
described under the word Coinage, to which we beg to
refer our readers. In this place we fhall endeavour, in very
few words, to conduct them through the feveral offices of
the New Mint, and defcnbe, as well as we can, the bufinefs
and procefies carried on in each.

Almoft all the money, now coined in this kingdom, is

from bullion received from the Bank of England ; from
which it is fent to the " mafter of the mint's affay-office :"

here it is received into what is called the ftrcng-hold, and
there kept till its finenefs is ascertained, in order that its

true value may be computed.

This being afcertained, the parties concerned are defired
to attend at the office of receipt and delivery to witnefs its

weight, and to be informed of its finenefs, and, confequently,
of its value; the ftandard weight of the bullion being
determined by the calculation of the refpective offices.

A mint-
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tured from black-lead, whi ding to tin- modern
ehemifti y, ii .1 1 11 buret "i iron. The filter ii run ii

ten null. ..11 wide, and about fi»i 1 an

1n.l1 thick : the gold platea in ten inches in length, tour in

lur.idth, and threes in inch in thicknefs. Whili

tlii- metal ia into ill'' mould

lifl* 'l- In tlm pro* cfi tin- flip., are roDad 1 old, Ji,d armm »

Im. in tli" mid. IT ..( . H I. 1. t..iuid .,( id.- |, r .

Randerd wdgbt, r ,, ; ,,, oothfi aparu
1 '"' '' ''' in.,. Inn. 1

worked by • Hi

Whi, thi I- mm Inn. . ti„- idn.it piece* are 1 nl o..t from the
1 1 * it. mentioned with

I'll. Onlj in inn., I l.d, ,nr i.-ipiimt, . it.,mi-.! |,y ,

bo) nine or ten ream eld lun.-
; be quickly- learoa

the an • •! prefi
, ,„.

Itantly cut out the blank
;

metal ; theft I

fall through • hole that conducie to a boa placed bel
ind bottom ol each

,

ire them. Each machioe will cut 60 ptecea in a mi-
and carried to the king4! aflay-bflkei there t., be examined nute, ..t courfe th twelve) will produce 730 in a minute,

or 43,200 in an hour F nncrlr theft-- machine I u. r. worked
by hand by a man or bov at each cutter, but no manual
labour can operate Co accurately and well as the power ob-
tained by the lleamengine. The mftruments with which
the blanla are cut (called a bed and punch), are made of

thing, therefbre( that can pnffibly contain any portion fieri, of the exadt diameter of the piece of money required.
of the precious metal*, fuch M the fweeping* of the melting- From this apartment the blanks are carried to the adiult-

by the in. lid r ol thai office, and not permitted to p.il I into

work until th'- Rnenefi •! th,- m tal

mined. The furnaci ufcd are air-furnaces, and the fuel is

In the procefa oi melting there will necefTarily he wafte

houfe, 8tc. Mother apartment,

in which are erected two grinding and two triturating nulls,

he fweep is worked up, and the line metals in part

recovered, in the manner rractiled by refiners and gold-fmiths.

The fweep, thus brought together, is ground into a pow-
der, and paffed through a fine lieve, by which the larger

grains of metal are obtained. The fweep is then put, in

adju .

g-room, where every piece is moll accurately weighed,
the gold twice, at leaft, and the filver once : thofe pieces
that are found too heavy are reduced by the file, called a
float, and thofe that are found too light, which occafionally
occurs, are re-melted.

The blanks, now properly adjufted, are carried to the
milling-room. Into this, the writer of the prefent article wa«

("mall portions, into a wooden bowl, having two iron handles, not allowed to enter ; the procefs of milling being a fecret
by which it is carefully wafhed : the lighter particles, being

abforbed by the water, are collected in a large tub ; the

heavy or metallic ones are found depofited at the bottom of
the bowl. By thefe means the molt conliderable of the par-

ticles of gold and filver are obtained. The powdered
(weepings, however, which have been collected after the

wafhing procefs, Hill contain portions of metal ; to obtain

by the very constitution of the mint. This has always been
the cafe fince the time of Peter Blondeau, who introduced
the milling in 1662, as appears from an extract from Mr.
Folkcs, in his " Tables of Englifh Silver Coins,'' in which
tie obferves, and the obfervation holds good even now,
though at the diftance of fixty-five years ; that " it may be
noted that this practice of keeping fecret the manner of

thefe, the fweep, in certain portions, is put into a mill, con- edging the money, is ftill obferved in our mint, nil thofe
taining generally about one hundred weight of mercury, the who are entrufted with it being fworn not to difcover it

:

remainder of the mill being tilled with water : this is com- notwithftanding, the manner in which the fame operation it

monly called the triturating mill, and each charge is agi- performed in feveral foreign mints, is there publicly fhewn."
tated about four hours with an iron inftrument, having four The blanks, when milled, are annealed, or foftened, inor-
arms placed horizontally, in the fhape of a crofs, and fixed der that they may be fitted to receive the lmpreffion.
to the centre of the mill; and for the better agitation of the The next operations are pickling and cleaning. The
fweep and mercury, the motion of this mill can be reverfed procefs of pickling is to throw the pieces of gold, thus an-
at pleafure. nealed, into a ftrong folution of fuper-fulphat of alumine,

From the melting-houfe, the plates above defcribed, pro- thofe of filver into a folution of the fuper-fulphat of potafh.
vided they are found by the affay-maller to be of the exact When the pieces are properly blanched, they are taken
degree of finenefs, are carried to the Rollisg-AIH/, (which into another room to be dried and cleaned, which operation
lee. ) They are firft hot-rolled, that is, made ired-hot, in a is performed by agitation in fieves, containing faw-duft, over
furnace adapted to the purpofe, and then paffed through a

pair of calt-iron rollers. In the room in which this opera-

tion is performed there are four pair of rollers, which (as

they require an immenfe power) are put in motion by a

fleam-engine, of a power equal to that of thirty horfes. The
rollers are placed very near the furnaces, and the metal,

being brought to whit is called- a blood-red heat, is taken

a gentle heat.

They are now taken to what is properly called the coin-
ing-room. In this apartment there are eight coining-preffet
worked by a ten horfe-power fteam-engine ; the apartment
alfo is, in the winter months, heated with fleam, fo as to be
kept to an uniform temperature. The machines are worked
with the moft perfect accuracy, and with fuch rapidity, that

out by a man with a pair of fmith's tongs, and immedi- each wiil produce about 60 in a minute ; and on the average,
ately returned by another man, and again paffed through allowing for the ncceffary delays in working forty pieces of
while hot two or three times, by which it is greatly ex- money, that is 320 guineas, &c. will pafs through the
tended: after this, it is annealed. See Nealing. eight machines in a minute, or about 19,200 in an hour.

This procefs is called the breaking-down rolling, and Thefe machines require alio one boy of ten or twelve years
when finifhed the plates of filver are about -[%ths of an inch of age to each, who, by fupplying the machine with the
thick. They are then cut into flips by a pair of circular planchets, runs no rifque of injury to his fiugws, as the
(hears attached to the fhafts, by which the rollers are worked, machine contains ia itfeif a felf-feeder or layer-on ; the bufi=

4 K 2 sefs
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nefs of the boy being only to fill the layer-on, through a

tube with the blanks. From this tube, the machine places

the blanks npon the dye, and when (truck, difplaccs one

piece and replaces another, and fo on as long as the fleam-

engine is kept at work. The coin thus completed is car-

ried to the mint-offic*, where the king's affayer attends, and

where the procefs called Pi\inc;, (which lee,) takes place,

to afccrtnin the weight and finenefs of the monies before de-

livery.

The two faces of the coin are ftruck at once, the upper

and under dye being both engraved for the purpofe. The
dyes are the workmanfhip of fome capital engraver ; he, of

courfe, makes the pattern upon foft fteel : from this,

many others are taken at an office in the mint, and hardened,

as is defcribed under the article Case-hakdexixg. The
engraver is called upon to verify the accuracy of the dyes

made ufe of, with the pattern or mould which he has fur-

nifhed.

In the time of Charles II., when the Englifh coins were

brought to great perfection, John Roetier, a native of An-
twerp, and Thomas Simon, were engravers to the mint.

They were both called upon to make models or pattern

pieces of money, to be exhibited at court; his majelty is

faid to have given the preference to thole by Roetier, which

were ordered to be followed in the puncheons or dyes to

be made for the new money. " Which preference," fays

Mr. Fqlkes, "fi far exafperated Simon, who did not value his

performances lefs than they deferved, nor knew how to fub-

mit to a foreign rival; that he thereupon immediately quitted

the mint, or, for fome apprehended nufbehaviour upon the

occafion, was foon after removed from the office of one of

the chief engravers."

It was in the year 1663, that he produced that inimitable

crown, with the petition round the edge, that is now va-

lued by the curious as a matter-piece in this fort of work-
manlhip. It refembles what were the common milled five

(lulling pieces, but the king's head is larger ; the face and
the garment are covered with a fort of fro (ted work. The
letters arc expreffed by outlines frofted in the middle, and

under the head is the name of Simon : upon the revtrfe

there is a centre, inftead of the ufual ftar, the figure of St,

George on horfeback, encircled with the garter. The date

is 1663, and upon the edge is the artill's petition, -viz.

" Thomas Simon mod humbly prays your majelty, to com-
pare this his trial-piece with the Dutch, and if more truly

drawn and emboffed, more gracefully ordered, and more ac-

curately engraven, to relieve him." it is faid, there were not

more than twenty of thefe pieces ftruck off with the pe-

tition, and a fmall number without. We havefeen one of the

twenty in peffeffion ot the Rev. Dr. Difney, from the col-

lection of the late Mr. J. Hollis ; it is in the higheft ftate

of prefervation : and in the memoirs of Mr. Hollis is a fine

engraving of the medal, a little magnified. It is not af-

certaired what relief Simon obtained upon this petition,

but it is pretty clear he was never afterwards employed in

the mint

Mixt, Officers of the, are, 1. The warden, who is the

chief, and is to receive the bullion, and overfee all the other

officers. This officer has under him a deputy and two
clerks. 2. The mafter-worker, with three clerks ; he re-

ceives the bullion from the warden, caufes it to be melted,

and delivered to the moniers ; and takes it from them as;am

when coined. 3. Comptroller, with a deputy and clerk,

who is to fee that the money be made to the juft afCze,

and to cverfee the officers. 4. The affay-mafter, who
weighs tlie ^filver and gold, and fees whether it be

6
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ftandard. (See Remedy.) This officer, called the king's

allay -matter, has under him a clerk. 5. The matter's atTay-

mafter, and the probationer affayer. 6. The furveyor of the
melting, who is to fee the filver call out, ar.d that it be
not altered after it is delivered to the melter. i. e. after

the afiay-mafler has made a trial of it. 7. The clerk of
the irons, who is to fee that the irons be clean, and fit to

work with. Thefe two offices are united in one perfon,

who has a deputy and clerk. 8. The chief engraver, who
engraves the dyes and (tamps for the coinage of money :

there is alio an affillant engraver, and a probationer engraver,

with a fmith, affillant to the engravers. 9. The melters, who
melt the bullion before it comes to coining. to. The
blanchers, who annea 1

, or boil and cleanfe the money.
11. The porter and office-keeper, who keep the gate, &c
of the mint. 1 2. The provolt to the company of moniers,

acling as engineer, who provides for all the moniers,

and overfees them. And, laltly, the company of moniers ;

lome of whom (hear the money, fome forge it, fome (tamp
or coin it, and fome round and mill it. In this office, there
are alfo the weigher and teller ; receiver; king's clerk, and
clerk of the paper ; furveyor of the money-preftes ; foli-

citor and affillant ; warden's deputy, mailer's deputy, comp-
troller's deputy, and fubordinate clerks. See Coinage, aud
the preceding article.

Mint, Roman, has been juflly regarded as one of the
moll effential ornaments and finews of the ftate. It derived-

great importance from the extent of the empire through
which its produce was to circulate. The " Qiiaeftor"

feems at firftto have had the direction of the mint, as well as

of the treafury. A.bout the time of the firll coinage of filver

in Rome, or 266 years B. C, the " Triumviri Monetales"
feem to have been created ; though Pomponius afcribes

their firll creation to the year of Rome 463, or 289 B. C.
Thefe were at firll of the feuatonal rank, until Augultus
appointed them from the cquellrian, v. Inch alteration feems
to have continued. The title " Triumviri," however,

remained till after Caracalla, as appears from infenptions

given us by Gruter
;
and by Bouterouc. Under Aureiian,

it is probable there was but one mailer of the Roman mint,

called the " Rationahs ;" a change fufpeclcd by Pinkerton

to have taken place under Gallienus. Aureiian, having

conquered the revolted provinces, and united the whole
empire again, feems to have altered the form of the mints in

the capital provincial cities, and to have ordered them all ta
Itrike money with Latin legends, and of the fame forms ;

for with him firll appear coins on this plan with mint-mark.;

of cities and offices. He feems alio to have permitted the
provincial cities to ftrike gold and filver as at Rome : and
we know from his coins that the "Aureus," which had
diminilhed by degrees to about 80 grains, was by him reflored

to 100. On this occafion, the moniers, who loll half their

profits, and three-fourths of whom loll their work, caufed
commotions, which terminated in a rebellion, the fuppreffioa

of which was attended, on the part of Aureiian, with the
lofs of 7000 of his bed troops. About this time, the
" Procurator Moneta:" feems to have fucceeded the " Ra-
tionahs." In the Roman colonies, the direction of the mint
appears to have been committed to the " Duumviri," or two
annual magillrates, elecled in imitation of the confuls at

Rome. The engraving of the dye was a wurk of labour
and of genius ; and at Rome Greek artifts were ufually

employed in it. The engravers of the dye were called

" Ccelatores :" other officers employed in the mint were
the affayers of the metal, '« Spectatores," " Expedlatores,"

or '' Nummulani." The reh.iers were denominated " Ce-
narii ;"
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Mint, Corymiijirom, .1 oame riven l>y fome to 1 •;
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Mis 1, Cat's, the Englifh name 1 I of plants,

called by b tanical « Catmlkt.

MINTERS, 01 MoHttMi Set Motuaytai aad Mim.
MIX TIN. . timet nfed for the coioia ; .-f money.

M1XTOX, in G ./..-/••'. an ifland in the Indian fea,

I h w coaft of the liland of Sumatra, a Uttle S. of the

Inc. E tang, ij" 8'.

MIX ri/KX.L, in Anc'ient Geography, a town of Italy,

in l.atiiiin, upon the Appian way, near Formic 0:1 the \V.,

and Suefla Ariiiu- 1 on the E. fituated on ilie Lirit, at (bine

diftance from itt mouth. Livy foeaks of it as a very ancient

city. The Romans gained p illcllion ofil by treafon, in the

year of Rome 4^9, and planted a colony in if. But the

event which re. dered it particularly memorable, was the

knprifbnment of Mariut in this town, and his efcape, in

conleipienee of linking terror into the mind of the foldicr

who was lent to affaffinate liim. See Makius.

MINUARTI A, in 5 '..•• (..called by Locflingin com-

memoration of a Spanifh botanift of the name of Minuart,

an apothecary at Madrid, with whom Lccfling was ac-

quainted while in Spam, and from whom he received many-

botanical obferv.ition , as appears by various paffages in his

letters published fey Linnaeus.— Lccll. It. 4S. Linn. Gen. 4;.

Schreb. j8. Willd. Sp. PI. », 1. 49a. Mart. Mill. Diet,

v. ;. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 1S4. .Tuff. 300. La-
marck lllulir. t. ^2.— Clafs and order, Triandria Ttigyiua.

Nat. Ord. Cawycihyffei, Linn, and JuflT.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, ereit, long, compreffed,

of live, awl-fhaped, rather ftiff, permanent leaves. Cor. none.

Nectary compoled of a few depreffed glands within the

calyx. St.im. Filaments three, capillary, (hort, ir.ferted into

the receptacle ; anthers roundilh. P'i/l. Germen fuperior,

triangular ; (lylcs three, ihort, thread-lliaped ; ltigmas

thickrlh. Perk. Capfule oblong, triangular, a little fliorter

than the calyx, of one cell and three valves. Seeds not

numerous, roundilh, comprelTed.

Obf. Minuartia montana is faid occafionally to be found

with traces of five misute petals, which are pofiibly what

Lcefling defcribed as nectariferous glands.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Corolla none. Capfule

with one cell and three valves. Seeds few.

I. M. diebotoma. Linn. Sp. PI. 152. Lcefl. It. t. 1.

f. 3 —Leaves briftle-fhaped. Stem fimple, ereft. Flowers

feflile, crowded together in a forked manner.—Very plenti-

ful «o the hills about Madrid.—This little annual fcarcely

exceeds an inch in height. TheJhm is fimple, erect, rarely

brar.ched, dichotomous at the upper part. Leaves oppofite,

awl or briftle-lhaped, ereit, fo dole as to cover the whole

ftem. Flowers fefiile, cymofe, forming a little fquare head,

clofely forked. BraSeas long, awl-lhaped, rigid, twice or

ibrice at long at the flower. Smii from hvr to right,

ili.ij.. I Tin- wliol. |.|. i.ii all 1:111 > a bruwmfh-hr/btceoui

nr,

M minima I. inn. Sp PI. J ; : 1 .irfl. If. t. I. f. 4— Fl i .1, lateral, th»n the

id in wel fand) litua'iont un ihr Met of lull*

A-,-,/ annual, I
U. Sum

l.ruvts

1. pp. . 'Irul.-d,

.u < ly

folitary.

; M • ' I.
I

II. 1 \2. Lufl. It. 122.

—

ad, ti-rmui.il, altel t.-r than the

bract.-a.— Found in fituatiom fiim'.i li fprcici.

— Root an what lavjf

St. m quite limple, and vc\ .round.

J.eu: •
. Il.it, ai.vl-lli.il ', dole to the

ftem, numerous. FUwtrt terminal, forming little

head, partially forked, but n t univcrfally fo, and in thin

refpect the plant chiefly differs from M. iTichotoma. Seeds

five or fix, compreffed, kidney-lhapeJ.—The whole plant

has a fcoly or bulky alpict.

MIXUCCIO ii'Ahk/zo, in Biography, according- to

Boccaccio, an exquilite linger and player on the viol,

great favour with Peter of Koan, king of Sicily.

MINUET, or Minuet, in Mufic, a compoiition anfwer-

ing to a kind of dance of the fame name, faid to be invented

at Poictou j the motion of which is triple, with three crotchets

in a bar \, though it is commonly performed in die time

l- It has commonly two drains each played twice over ;

tin- firlk has four or eight bars, the latl note of which Ihould

be either the dominant or mediant of the mode, never the

final ; and the lecond has eight bars, it ufually ends on the

final of the mode, with a pointed minim or whole bar.

The word is faid to be derived from the French menu,

, and fignifying a fmall pace.

It Teems as it the air and dance of that name, in fuch high

favour and ufe during the lall century in all the courts of

Europe, as well as that of France, whence it was adopted,

was either unknown to Broffard, or its character mud have

been very much changed fince his time. In his Dicl. de

Muf. he defines minuetto, or menuet, JJanfe fvrt gaje, a very

lively dance. But fo far from lively and gay was this

dance, that its charaflcriitics were grace and gravity.

It has been even faid to be the only grave dance lince the

difufe of the louvre, lit for pcrfons of high rank and dig-

nity to dance alone at courts or great balls. But as the

country-dance, at the latter end of the laft century, was

fupplanted by the cotillon, the cotillon by the waltz, the

inllrumental minuet bv the jig, the dance itfelf of the dow
minuet is wholly abolilhed. For a further account, fee

Menuet.
MINUETTO per Beillo, Ital. a dancing minuet.

MINURI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Priacipato

Citra
; 9 miles S.W. of Salerno.

MINUS, in Algebra. See Characters, in Arithmetic.

Minus Quo, in Law. See Ouo Minus.

MINUSCULvE, in Printing, denote the fmall and run-

ning letters; as contradiltinguifhed from majuJiuU, or

capitals.

MINUTE, from the Latin rtirmSus, /mail, in Geography

and AJlronomy, is the fixtieth part of a degree.

In which fenfe minute is alfo called prime, or prime-minute.

The divifions of degrees are fractions, whole denomina-

tors increafe in a lexagecupal ratio ; that is, a mirute or

prime is = Ajtb,; a lecor.d, or fecond minute, = -j'^dth,

fee,

In
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In aflronomical tables, &c. minutes are expreffed by acute in Phrygia.—Alfo, a town of the idand Amorgos, fituated

accents, thus, '
; the feconds by two, " ; the thirds by

three,'".
.

Minute, in Computation of Time, is ufed for the fixtieth

part of an hour.

Minute, in ArchiteBure, ufually denotes the fixtieth,

fometimes only the thirtieth, part or divifion, of a module

in the mod weftern part of the ifland.

MINYiE, Minyans, an ancient people of Greece, who
were difperfed through different countries. The molt

ancient people of this name were fettled in Bccotia, and the

inhabitants of Orchomere are faid to have derived it from

Minyas, one of their kings. Some of thefe Minyans con-

Minute is alfo ufed to fignify a fhort memoir, or Iketch ducted a colony to Iolcos, and hence the Argonauts have

of anything haftily taken in writing been fomftimes denominated Minyans. Others of then

In this fenfe we fay, the minutes of the proceedings of joined themfelvc3 to a colony which the fons of Codru-3

the houfe of lords, &c.

Minutes of Emerfwn. See Emersion.

Minutes, Meridional. See Meridional.

Minute Tithes, Minores Decime, fmall tithes of wool,

lambs, pigs, butter, cheefe, &c. See Tithe.

MINUTIUS, Felix, Marcus, in Biography, an able

apologift for Chriftianity in the third century, probably a

native of Africa, who flounihed towards the clofe of the

reign of the emperor Septimius Severus, or about the year

a 10. He was educated to the profeffion of the law, and

conducted to Ionia ; and they eftablifhed themfelves, under

the direction of Athamas, at Theos, a town fituated to the

fouth of the ilthmus which connects the peninfula with the

continent, W. of Smyrna. Others of them, tracing their

derivation from the Argonauts, fettled in the ifleof Lemnos,
whence they were driven by the Pelafgiaus. Thefe fugitives

failed to Laconia, and having encamped on mount Taygetus,

the Lacedaemonians gave them land, and they intermarried

with the Lacedaemonians. Of thefe Minyans, foine in pro-

cefs of time afpired to the government, and rebelled againll

became an eminent pleader at Rome ; where he renounced the powers that enforced the exifting laws ; and they were

arretted, thrown into prifon, and threatened with death.

But their wives, having obtained permiflion to vifit them
in prifon at the time when they were to be executed, changed

clothes with them, and thus afforded them the means of

refcuc. They then retired to mount Taygetus, where they

mult have perilhed, if Theras, of the race of Cadmus, had

not obtained their pardon.

MIOGA, in Botany, the Japanefe name of a plant of

the natural order of Scitaminea, called by Kaempfer Dsjooia,

vulgarly Mjoga, Mionga, or Megga, Amoen. Exot. 826.

(Amomum Mioga ; Thunb. Jap. 14. Kaempf. Ic. t. 1.

Wilid. Sp. PI. v. 1. 7. Zingiber Mioga ; Rofcoe Tr. of

Linn. Soc. v. 8. 348.)— Kasmpfer defcribes it as "one of

the eatable kinds of Ginger, of a mild tafte, with a reedy

(tern and leaves, refembling thofe of wild Ginger (Zingil>et

Zcrumbet of Rofcoe). Its flowering bulb grows from the

root near the Item, at the furface of the ground. The
flowers are produced in fucceflion, each proceeding from

between fcales, hooded, two inches long, of a pale colour,

refembling the flowers of Ginger, with a faint fmell of

icth century, was born at St. Severo, in Puglia. After Petafita, or Butter-bur."

ftudying under George Merula at Milan, he fucceeded him This curious plant was fent to Kew garden in 1796, by

as profeflbr of rhetotic, and held that chair, with the pro- the right lion, fir Joleph Banks, but has not yet flowered,

fefforfhip of hiftory, feveral years. He interefted himfelf By Kasmpfer's plate the flower-ftalk appears remarkably

very much in the editing of the learned works that iffued fhort for a Zingiber, and more refembling a true Amomum,

from his prefs, and at length eftablifhed a printing-prefs of but there is no effential difference. The coincidences be-

his own. The firfl fpecimen that he gave was a fine edition tween the characters of the flowers, and the qualities of the

of all Cicero's works, in four vols, folio. After this, he roots, in thefe feveral fpecies, confirm the folidity of Mr.

publifhed editions of various authors, ancient and modern, Rofcoe's arrangement, which is one of the happiefl efforts

to many of which he prefixed learned prefaces, written in an that have been made in fcientific botany. See Sc'ITamine.2E.

the heathen religion, and embraced that of Chrift. He
was author of an excellent defence of Chriftianity, entitled

«' O&avius," written in the form of a dialogue, between a

heathen and a Chriftian, in which Minutius himfelf fits as

judge and moderator. By this contrivance, he replies to

the objections and arguments brought forward by the ad-

verfary, and refutes the calumnies call upon Chnftians by

the heathen philofophers, and at the fame time expofes the

abfurdities of their creed and worfhip, powerfully demon-

ftrating the reafonablenefs and excellence of the Chriftian

religion. This work was, for a confiderable time, attri-

buted to Arnobius; but in the year 1560, Francis Baldwin,

a learned lawyer, publifhed it at Heidelberg, and made the

difcovery, in a preliminary differtation, that Minutius was

its true author. It has, fince that time, gone through

many editions, of which the beft is that printed at Cam-

bridge in 1712, with the differtation of Baldwin prefixed,

and " Commodiani Inftruetiones adverfus Gentium Deos,"

added in the way of appendix. Gen. Biog. Lardner.

MINUZIANO. Alessandro, a learned printer in the

elegant flyle. He was a diligent collator of old manu

fcripts, and took vaft pains to eftablifh the moft authen-

ticated readings. He was not free from the unfair practice,

at that period but too common among printers, of pirating

each other's works : and when Leo X. caufed the " An-
nates" of Tacitus to be printed for the firlt time at Rome,

he found means, by bribing fome of the workmen employed

upon it, to obtain the fheets as they were worked, and

brought out a rival edition. On account of this he incurred

the pope's difpleafure, and involved himfelf in troubles from

which he was fcarcely able to extricate himfelf.

MINX, in Zoology, is the name of an animal in North

America, very much refembling the otter. See Mustela
Vifon.

MINYA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in

Theffaly, called alfo " Almonia."—Alfo, a town of Afia,

MIOKECK, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Gothland ; 36 miles S.E. of Gotheborg.

MIOLENS, a town of France, in the department of

Mont Blanc, at the conflux of the Arche and Ifere

;

jo miles E. of Chambery.—Alfo, a town and fortrefs of

France, in the department of the Lower Alps
; 9 miles W.

of Barcelonetta.

MIOLLON, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the gulf

of Bothnia. N. lat. 63
c
4'. E. long. i8 : 20'.

MIONIKIALLE, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Mazanderan ; 42 miles S. of Fehrabat.

MIOSS, a lake of Norway, in the government of Agger-
huus, about jo miles long from N. to S., and from 2 to 16

broad, containing one ifland, 8 miles in circuit : the fouthern

extremity is 30 miles N.E. of Chriftiania.

2 MIOU-
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j
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MIK '. .lens Baptist, in Biography, a man of

lettt . family of Provence, and born

at Paris in 10-5. He was intended, in ea ly life, for the

military ;
. battles. After

this he became 1 men ber of the congrogation of the Ora-

tory, to which fociety he continued warmly attached through

then -.this life. Having fpent many years in lite-

r.irv purfuits lie engaged in the fervicc of the houfe of Or-
leans, and was entrufted with the education of two young
princefTea of that family. As an author he was firil known

is translation of Tauo's "Jerufalem Delivered."

work gave him an entrance into the French academy in tiie

year 17261 though not without fome murmurs from ori-

ginal writers, who did not fcruple to fay that the patronage

of the houfe of Orleans had more contributed to procure him
this diftin&ion, than his merit as an author. He next traaf-

lated the " Orlando Furiofo," which was alfo favourably re-

ceived by the public. In J 742 he was ele&ed perpe'ual fe-

cretary of the French academy, on the acceptance of which

poll, he infilled upon renouncing the right to a double fee of

attendance, which his predecelTors had enjoyed. In return

for this difinteretlednefs, the academy procured for him an

apartment in the Louvre, and a peniion was attached to the

fecretarvfiiip. Having occupied the place for feveral years,

he refigned it to Duclos, who, however, infilled upon Mi-

rabaud's retaining the penfion and apartment in the Louvre,

where he died, w:ith perfect tranquillity, in 1760, at the age

of 86. He was of a mild and equal temper, and a true

philofopher in his conduct and fentiments. He had com-
pofed various works en interesting topics of literature, hif-

tory, and philofophy ; to the " Syfteme de la Nature,"

publiihed in 1770, his name is prefixed, but it is now gene-

rally believed that he was not the author.

MIRABEAU, Victor Riquetti, marquis of, a French

political writer, ar.d one of the leaders of the feci of Eco-
nomifts, was born of an ancient family of Provence, His

lull literary wofk, entitled " L'Ai
lillx d 111 1 ",",", in thi ideas

1 A am) iu-

i

• of

the work I

.1 ••

1 .
'

.ili hi

1 with hi
.

I'.-ir.tiirc*

"ii ll ', that he

: I va-

' notions and
have I; iken I him and his works.

volution,

he had Inewn an attachment to the i<.urt, while his fun

'ingutfhed leader an r party.

A 1 I

• publiihed :mes

., with Uu esceptu .1 ce-

lebrer," in two voloi
|

t to

bis friend. ; I at Baf.

I

Mi irs-Gabrtj 1. R.10.1 1 111, c< unt of, fon

of the preccdiii;. in 1749. 1 he impetuofity of his

temper led him to difdain the ordinary purfuits of youth,

though it has be- '

: that a contempt for thefe purfuits

was the principal caul want of application, for when
Locke on the " Human Underilanding" was put into his

hands, he fat down to the perufal of it w i h the clofclt atten-

tion, and after making fome pr 1 "This
is the hook I wanted." Whil I! a llripling be ex-

.vcrnable and daring fpirit, with a propenfity

to alni'ill ev< v irregularity. Between him and his father

there was the moll iricconcileable difference, fo that the

marquis, who has been charged by La Fiarpc with tyranny
in his family, obtained a lettre de cachet againll his fon, then

only feventeen years eld, ar.d had him cl-fely confined in the

ifle of Rhe for two rears. On his liberation he procured a

commiffion in the regiment of dragoons, with which he ferved

a year in Ccrlica. O:: bis return to France he precipitated

himfelf into every extravagance, and became involved in great

difficulties. He married a young lady of family and great

fortune, but hi? father contributed, 0:1 theoccafion, nothing

more than his confent to this union, and his diifipations foon

brought him into new difficulties. His conduct towards his

wife was brutal, and his irregularities became fo exceffive and
nous that he was feveral times imprifened, and once, on

account of his feducing a lady, the v. ife of the marquis de

Monnier, he was committed to the callle of Vincenncs, where
he was confined nearly four years. Thefe imprisonments, by-

checking his career of diOipation, tended to improve and
ftrengthen his mind, as lie found in them no employment
fo intc-elling as laying in (lores of information and reflection,

and acquiring the habit of compofition. At Vincennes he
became an author, and publiihed an abridgment of French
grammar, and fome licentious productions. Thefe were fol-

lowed by his celebrated " EITai fur !es Lettres de Cachet,

et les Prifons d'Erat," in which he pleaded for the right of
every citizen to perfonal liberty, until he had been deprived

of it by a legal trial, with all the energy and eloquence of one
who had been a fufferer under uncontrolled authority. He
next commenced an action againll his father for maintenance

and arrears, in which he was fuccefsful. With the affiftance

of Chamfort, a man of letters of fome celebrity, he compofed
a work entitled " Confiderations fur l'Ordre de Cincinnatus,"

the fubject of which was a projected fociety in the United
States of North America, which the friends of republicanifm

looked



MIRABEAU.

'looked upon with jealouTy. During its compofition, he fre-

quently confulted Dr. Franklin, then at Paris. He now be-

came a writer by profeflion, and with a view to his mainte-

nance went to London, where he publifhed Come volumes of

a work called " Le Confervateur," in which an analyfis was

given of the mod valuable current publications. In London

he met with very fmall encouragement, and returned to Paris,

where he wrote fome trails on public finance. In 1786 he

went to Berlin, to obferve the politics of the court, and was

admitted into the preferce of, and had a converfation with,

Frederic tHe Great, who was then attacked with his lad ill—

nefs. From his obfervations he wrote two very free and im-

portant letters of advice, or memorials, to the next king on

his accefllon. He probably had fome views to employment

in the new reign, but his hopes wee fruitrated by hts licen-

tious character, and his open profeflion of atheifm. He
chiefly occupied his time at Berlin, with laying in materials

for his llatiflical account of the Prufiian and Saxon ftates,

and for his fecret and fatirical hiflory of the court of Pruflia ;

he became a member of the fociety of Ittwmmat'i, and pub-

limed an " Eflay on the fed of Illuminees," which appear-

ing to difclofe its fecrets, is thought to mix with them fo

many abfurd fictions as to involve the whole in ridicule.

Upon the aflembling of the Notables he returned to Paris,

and by the freedom of fome of his remarks, in a pamphlet

againlt (lock-jobbing, an order was iffued for his appre-

henlion, which he fortunately evaded by a temporary con-

cealment near Liege. He did not continue long there, but

on his return to the metropolis ingratiated himfelf with the

minifler Brienne, by writing again!! Neckar. In 1787 he

\ifited Berlin, and was employed, in conjunction with his

friend Mauvillon, in preparing for the prefs the work en-

titled " Hiftoire de la Monarchic Prufiienne," which was

publifhed in the following year, in four volumes 4to. and in

eight of the Svo. fize, and obtained for the author a high

reputation for political and fatirical knowledge. In 1789
appeared " Hiltoire Secrete de la Cour de Berlin," in which

the reigning king of Pruflia, and feveral other great per-

fonuges in his court, were treated with fo much difrefpett,

that the work was ordered, by the parliament of Paris, to be

burnt by the common hangman.

The aflembling of the States-General excited in Mira-

beau's mind the highed expectations, and he, without doubt,

viewed the approaching troubles of the kingdom as pregnant

with events, in which his abilities would lead him to take a

very confpicuous part. At the time of the elections he went

to Provence, with the hope cf being chofen one cf the de-

puties of the noblefle for that province, but being rejected

as not pofiefiing any property in it, he opened a grocer's Ihop

at Aix, put on an apron, fold his wares, and rendered him-

felf fo popular, that he was elefted, with the greateft accla-

mations, a deputy of the tiers etat of that city. On the

meeting of the dates, he fet up a daily paper, which he en-

titled " Lettres de Mirabeau a fes Commcitans," which

gave fuch an account of the debates as might ferve the in-

terefts of the popular party. Some feeble attempts were

made to crufh it, but without any effect, and its circulation

became very extenlive. He Coon dlllinguilhed himfelf as

the moll eloquent fpeaker, and took a leading part in thofe

difputes between the different orders, which ended in the

aflumption of the character of " National Aflembly" by the

tiers-etat. It was on this occafiou that a declaration was

iified by the aflembly, which among other fubjedts obferved,

that " the denomination of ' National Aflembly' is the only

.one befitting the aflembly in the actual fifuation of affairs,

fcecaufe the members compoling it are the only reprefenta-

tives lawfully and publicly acknowledged and verified ; be-

caule they are fent by almofl the whole nation, and becaufe

the Reprefentation being one and indivifible, none of the De-
puties chofen, in whatever order or clafs, has a right to ex-

ercife his functions feparately from the prefent Aflembly."

On another occafion, after a royal fitting, as it was called,

the deputies were ordered by the king to depart, and the

order was repeated by M. de Brezc, grand-mafler of the

ceremonies. Mirabeau rofe, and addrefling Brezc in authori-

tative language, bid him go and acquaint thofe who fent

him, that they were afiembled by the will of the people, and

that nothing but the bayonet fhould feparate them. This
fpeech confirmed the tiers-etat in their refi (lance to the royal

authority, and Mirabeau followed it by propofing and carry-

ing a decree, declaring the inviolability of the perfons of the

members. About this time he attached himfelf to the duke
of Orleans, but finding that prince incapable of carrying

into effecl any great deligns, he withdrew from his council,.

The death of his father in 1790 was of no advantage to his

fortune, on account of the embarrafTmcnt in which he left

his affairs, yet he found means to pay off large debts, and
to live in a fplendid ilyle, which was generally attributed to

the donations of the duke of Orleans. His motions were
fometimes of a popular kind, fometimes tending to the fnp-

port of authority. Though apparently a friend to order, lie

was thought fecretly to have been the inlligator of the worlt

outrages committed by the mob, over whom he pofleffed a

greater influence than any other individual. In the infancy

of the Jacobin club he was a conflant attendant upon its

meetings, but when the members feemed delirous of over-

fetting the whole fyflem, he deferted andoppofed them. In

May 1 790 he was the warm advocate for the right of peace

and war as inherent in the executive power ; from this period

it was generally faid that he had fold himfelf to the court,

and his popularity was for fome time much impaired. He
had however enough of art and management to recover his

influence, though he dill treated the Jacobins with great

contempt. Ii is imagined that he was engaged in a plan to

procure the diflolution of the national aflembly, and the li-

berty of the king, by means of an appeal to the nation, when
he was attacked by a violent difeafe which proved fatal. The
danger of no individual ever excit d fo univerfal an alarm ;

all Paris, as it were, crowded round his door, with eager en-

quiries, and the king himfelf fent meflages to learn the (late

of his health. He died April 2d, 1791, at the age cf 42.

The honours paid to his memory were almotl unprecedented.

All pubhc Spectacles were fufpended till his funeral, which
was attended by all the miniders and deputies, and a vail num-
ber of other perlons, to the Pantheon, where his body was de-

potited by the fide of that of Defcartes. His bull was placed

in the halls of moil of the municipalities of the kingdom, and
funeral fervices were performed for him in feveral of the pro-

vincial capitals. Such, however, were the mutations of the

public mind, that in the very next year, when republicanifm

was triumphant, his buds were dellroyed, and his remains
difiipated. Befides the works already mentioned, he pub-
lifhed a variety of pamphlets. In his perfon, Mirabeau whs
grofs and repulfive ; in his manner?, paflionate a;:d brutal.

He was the mod fplendid figure in the earlier lcenes of the
French revolution, but, like a meteor, he dazzled and dif-

appeared without leaving any lading traces ef his exillence.

No man of the time was perhaps equally qualified to fhine in

political warfare. Polfeffed of great eloquence, he was ca-

pable of bearing all before him in popular debate, and of a
pretence of mind which no emergency could difconcert ; ac-

cuttomed to lead the opinions of the public, and deriving

more popularity from the boldnefs of his writings, than he
loll by the diflolutencis of his morals, he was perfectly fitted

to
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iflandi (ltuated in front. The town i . greatly diminished fincc

i ."n in i , t- haa taken anothi r direftion. 1 [ere ire Hill reck

ijoo inhabitant!, moll of whom are Greelu and culti-

vators South ol Mirabel lies the province ol " Hiera-

Petra,
n or M Gera-Petra," which produces, like tin- other

province, oil, grain, various fruits, honey, wax, tl:<x, &c.

but it fufFera equally with Mirabel from the prohibition,

hTued by the pacha, of felling commodities any where but at

Candia. Olivier.

Mm miii. a town of France, in the department of the

L it ; nine miles N- of Montauban.
Mill ABELLE, a town of Naples, in the county of

Moil'; 14 milesS.E. of Molife.— Alfo, a town of Naples,

in Princip.it > Ultra; iomiles S.E. of Benevento.—Alio, a

town of Sicily, in the valley of Noto ; four miles N.E. of

Piazza.

MIRABILE, Rkte. See Rete:
MIRAB1LIS, in Bot my, a name which originated with

the Spaniards, who applied to the beautiful plant, which

Hill bears this name, the appellation of MartUUas del Peru,

the Wonder, or Marvel, of Pern, on account of the great

diverfity of colour in its flowers, even on the lame root.

At tirlt, as profefior Martyn obferves, every thing that

came from the new continent was thought wonderful. The
French cad "he plant »f which We are (peaking Belle de twit,

becaufe the flower, expand, and fmell fweet, at night only.

Indeed the botanilts of that nation feem to have taken a vio-

lent diilike to the original name, and ail that belongs to it.

Tournefjrt called this genus Jalapa, which is founded in

error ; and Juflieu Ny8ag«, derived from the French idea.

The latter is unexccp'ionable, but fuperfluous.—Linn. Gen.

96. Schreb. 114. Will .!. Sp. PI. v. 1. 999. Mart. Mill.

DicY v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 382. Stokes Mat.
Med. v. i. an. Lamarek. Ilhiftr. t. ioj. Gaertn. t. 127.

(Ny&ago; Jufl". 90. Jalapa ; Tourn. Inft. 129. t. 50.)

—

Clafs and order, Pcntandria Monogynies. Nat. Ord. Aggre-

gate, Linn. NySagines, JufT.

Gen. Cb. Cal. Perianth inferior, of on^ leaf, in five ereft,

rather deep, unequal fegments, permanent. Cor. of one

petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube flender, long, gradually dilated

upwards, its bafe permanent, hardened, inverting the feed
;

limb fomewhat fpreading, plaited, in five flight equal feg-

ments. Neftary fpherical, flelhy, furrounding the germen,

obfeurely five-toothed at the margin. Stum. Filaments five,

inferted into the edge of the nectary, attached to the tube of

the corolla, thread-lhaped, inclining, unequal, extending

rather beyond the tube ; anthers roundilh, afcending ; pollen

glutinous. Pljl. Germen turbinate, fuperior, within the

neAary ; ftyle thread-lhaped, the length and pofition of the

Vol. XXIIL

ftimrm ; (ligma globofe, <. Peru, wont,

ill Hreil

folitai . ided.

l-.il Ch. Cal Corolla! Ufluped,

its bale inflated ami
1

1 . M. V/. / ..." m ; 1 Peru. 1 PI,

152. ( Jalapa offi 1 t 1 . I owcri

early lellil. , axillary, WHarT, ere 1 Na hre •: Mexico,
ipe.

I'll,- plant r. 11.
•

ring a tliii k oblong Scftiy

mot ; but if railed on a hot-bed, it will (lower and I •<! the

11, like the 11I11.1I 1.1. .1 ' nd'-r II mi I . |f 1

in a green-h >.ile, 01 planted 111 the open air dole to 'bl-

ot inot-houfe, it will endure man-. -ni Mower more
abundantly throughout the funnier. Tbe/fm 1 1 herbaceous,

fucculent, very bull at the joints, three

feet high, round, lniooth except a narrow hairy line at the

two oppofite fidet, £>»t>M oppofite, ll.ilkt.-d, ovate, fome-
what heart -fliaped, poimed, entire, very (lightly downy or

hairy ai the margin and ribs. Flowers trom the forks of the

Hem, on very Ihort (talks, fweet-fcented, of a Icarlet red
;

their tube one and a half inch long. Calyx beli-lhaped, a

quarter of an inch in length.—This plant was by fome bota-

niftt miftaken lor the Jalap of the (hops, which is now known
to be a Convolvulus, and has bloflomed this feafon, 1812, iu

the garden of A. B. Lambert, efq. at Boyton, Wilts ; a rare

occurrence in Europe, fincc the plant was fent over by Houf-
ton, 80 years ago.

1. M. Jalapa. Striped Marvel of Peru. Linn. Sp. PI.

25:. Curt. Mag. t. 371. (Admirabilis peruana, rubro (lore;

Cluf. Hilt. v. 2. 89. Mirabilia peruviana, flore luteo ; Ger.
em. 343.)—Flowers crowded, (talked, erect. Leaves nearly

fmooth.—Native of the Eaft and Welt Indies. Very clofely

related to the foregoing, except that the calyx is longer, and
theflowers more crowded together, on longer Jiaiks. The
leaves are not quite fmooth at the edges. The corolla varies

remarkably in colour, on which account, as well as its fra-

grance in the evening, the plant is highly defirable. What
is faid above of the treatment of M. dichotoma, is equally ap-
plicable to this. Some flowers are of an uniform fcarlet red,

others llriped or fpeckled with red and white, in endlefs vari-

ety, on the fame plant. On fome they are all of an uniform very

delicate yellow ; while other individuals bear parti-coleured

red and yellow bloflbms. Moft botanifts, and among them
Linnaeus, have believed this to be the real officinal Jalap ; a

miftake to which we have already alluded. See alfo Con-
volvulus, fp. 90, Jalapa.

3. M. longijlora. Long-flowered Marvel of Peru. Linn.

Sp.Pl. 252. Stockh. Tranf. for 1755. 176. t. 6. Sm. Exot.
Bot. v. 1. 43. t. 23. (Atzoyatl, Mirabili Mexicana ; Her-
nand. Mex. 170.)—Flowers crowded, terminal, feflile, very

long, (lightly drooping. Leaves downy.—Native of the

more cool and mountainous parts of Mexico, (lowering in

September. The feeds of this elegant fpecies were fent by
the French aftronomers, about the middle of the laft century,

from South America, to M. le Monnier at Paris, by whofe
liberality they were difperfed throughout Europe. The
plant has ever fince been preferved, either as a tender annual,

or the roots taken up, and kept from year to year in fand,

they being, like thofe of the two former, truly perennial,

and very large, externally black. The Jlem is three or

four feet high, round, repeatedly forked, downy. Leaves
oppofite, heart-fhaped, entire, foft, downy, and viicid,

fcetid when bruifed ; the lower ones (talked ; the reft feflile.

Fioivers feflile, many together at the leafy top of each
branch. Calyx very clammy and foetid. Corolla four inches
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long, with a downy green and purplifh tube ; limb white,

wi'h a purple eye. Anthers orange. Stigma large, hairy,

of a rich purple. Seed with a curbufly teffellated dark
brown coat, as big as the kernel of a filbert.

The flowers are highly fcented. A few of them gathered

in an evening, when they expand, without the foetid calyx,

and placed in a glais of water, will perfume a largrfapartment

all night. We do nor. however recommend them for a bed-

chamber, or any clofe room. Each flower lads only one night,

but there is a copious fucceflion till the clofe of autumn.

MlRABILIS, in Gardening, furnilhes plants of the flowery

perennial kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are, the com-
mon marvel of Peru (M. jalapal ; the forked marvel of

Peru (M. dichotoma) ; and the fweet-fcented marvel of Peru
(M. longiflora).

The firll fort has feveral varieties in the colour of the

flowers, as purple and white, ar.d variegated purple and yel-

low, but which refolve themfelves into two principal varieties;

as with purple and white flowers, which are variable ; fome
being plain purple, others plain white, but mod of them va-

riegated with the two colours, and all found occafionally

on the fame plant ; and with red and yellow flowers, gene-

rally mixed, but fometimes diftincl: on the fame p!ant ; fome

plants having only plain flowers, others only variegated : but

the plants which are railed from feeds of the purple and white

never produce red and yellow flowers, or the contrary.

All thefe varieties are highly ornamental during the months

of July, Augull, and September, and, when the feafon

continues mild, often lad till near the end of Oftober. The
flowers opening only towards the evening, while the weather

continues warm, but iu moderate cool weather, when the

fun is obfeured, they continue open almoli the whole day,

and arc produced lo plentifully at the ends of the branches,

that when expanded the plant feems entirely covered with

them, and from fome being plain, others variegated on the

fame plant, have a fine appearance.

The fecond fpeciej is common in the Wed Indies, where

it is termed the Four-o 'clodJlotver, from the circumdance of

the flowers opening at that time of the day.

Method of Culture.—In all thefe forts the propagation is

effefted by fowing ihe feed in the fpring feafon, either on a

warm border or on a hot-bed ; but the latter method pro-

duces the plants confiderably more early, and in the greated

perfection. When cultivated on warm fouth borders, in the

places where the plants are to remain, the feed fhould be

iown about the middle of April, either in patches or in (hal-

low drills, half an inch deep, and fix inches afunder : and
when the places can be covered with hand-glades, or a frame

and lights, or the feed be fown in pots under thofe protec-

tions, or any other cccational fhelter during the night time

or in cold weather, it will greatly forward the germination

of the feed, as well as the growth of the young plants

afterwards. In the latter mode about June, the plants will

be fit to plant out into the border* or into pots. Moid wea-
ther fhould be chofen for this purpofe, nnrl water and occa-

sional fhade be given till well rooted: they then readily grow,
and acquire a tolerab'e fize ; but they do not attain to a large

fize, or flower fo early by a month or iix weeks as thofe

forwarded in the hot-bed.

But. in the latter method of raifing them, a hot-bed fhould

be prepared in March, or early in April, under frame and
light' , a id earthed over about fix inches deep, then fowing the

feed in the earth of the bed in (hallow drills half an inch deep,

as directed above, or in pots of rich earth the fame depth,

plunging them in the earth of the bed. The latter is the bet-

fr method. The plants foon rife; when they fhould have

Crefli air daily, in common with the other plants of the bed,

and frequent refrefliuigs of water ; and when nearly two inches

high, be planted out into another frefh hot-bed to forward

them, placing them either iw the earth of the bed, four or
five inches afunder, or lingly in fmall pots (thirty -twos),

plunging them in the bed ; water and (hade fhou'd be imme-
diately given till frefh rooted, continuing the care of admit-

ting frefh air every mild day ; and about the middle or latter

end of May, when they have acquired a good fize and
drength, they fhould be inured by -degrees to the full air,

fo as that they may be removed into it fully about the begin-

ning of June, choofing mild cloudy moid weather, if poffi-

ble, for the bulinefs ; taking up fueh as grow in the beds

withh-lls of earth about their roots, and planting them in

the borders ; but thofe in the pots may he turned out with

the whole ball entire, and planted in that way. Some fhould

alfo be removed into large pots for moving i::to particular

fituations. Water fliould be directly given, and Qccafiocal

fhade to fuch as require it, repeating the waterings to the

whole, till they have Itruck frefh root and begun to grow,
when they will not require any further culture, except the

occafional fupport of dicks, which is mod neceffary in the

lad fort.

As the feed ripens well, it will frequently prevent the

trouble of preferving the roots. But when thefe are taken

out of the ground in autumn, and laid in dry fand during the

winter, fecure from frod, and planted again in the fpring.

they grow much larger and flower earlier than the feedlini;

plants: or when the roots are covered in winter with tanners'

bark to keep out the froft, they often remain fecure in the

borders, where the foil is dry. When the roots thus taken

out of the ground are planted the following fpring in large

pots, and plunged into a hot-bed, under a deep frame, they

may be brought forward, and raifed to the height of four

or five feet, and flower much earlier in the feafon.

It fhould be noticed that in collecting the feeds, care fhould

be taken not to fave any from the plants which have plain

flowers ; and in order to have variegated flowers, the plain

flowers fliould be pulled off from thofe plants which are

intended to Hand for feed. As the fecond fort is lefs hardy
than the firll and third, unlcfs the plants are brought for-

..ward in the fpring they feldom flower till very late, and their

feeds do not ripen perfectly.

All the forts are proper for the principal borders of plea-

fure grounds, being very ornamental in their large branchy
growth, as well as in their extenfive flowering.

Mirabilis Aqua. See Water.
MIRABOLANS, or Mirobalans, in Pharmacy. See

Myrobalans.
MIRACHOW, or MlRCHAU, in Geography, a town of

Pruflian Pomerelia ; 1 2 miles W. of Dantzic.

MIRACLE, in a popular fenfe, is a prodigy, or an ex-

traordinary event, that furprifes us by its novelty.

Miracle, in a more accurate and philofophical fenfe, is

an effeft that does not follow from any of the regular laws

of nature; or which is inconfident with fome known law of
it ; or contrary to the fettled conditution and courfe of

things : accordingly all miracles prefuppofe an eflablifhed

fyllem of nature, within the limits of which they operate,

and with the order of which they difagree.

S
r
)inoza denies that any power can fuperfede that of na-

ture ; or that any thing can difturb, or interrupt, the order

of things ; and accordingly defines a miracle to be a rare

event, happening in confequence of fome laws that are un-

known to us.

Divines define a miracle, an extraordinary and wonderful

effect above the power of nature, wrought by God, to ma-
nifell his power or provideace; or to give credit to fome mef-
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Syket, a miracle t* a del ifuel in it. what tm ,n firft eftabuwed.
till. beyond thr-art • 1 of man-todo. Dr. Co intatna, that miracle* ue will
irr faya, thatamira . or an operatioo vi- 1 nor of fuperior crested iotelligrnce*, .1

lililv , by any being, whicl . nd truly above them(elves alone.) but that tl

the reach who to .< divini 1 iterpoGti n ; i.e. that they are never wrought,
doet it, of himfelF, and with iui tn fome in- but either immediately by God bimfelf, or by fuel,

perior agent to perform. With this Dr. Hutch betagaathe commiffions and empowers to perform them.
on nearly 1 om. that it is a work far exceeding In proof ui this propoCtion, be alleges, that the fame
tn power, med by th Ol the argument! which prove the exiltencc of fuperior created in-

volution 1 .1 nan. Ami the fame writer further obferrea, teOigeocea, do much more llrongly conclude agaioit their
that though miracle*, may prove the furjerintendency of a acting out of their proper fpkere. F.rther, the fuppofitio*
roluntar) it, and that the uiiverfe is not guided by of tht power of any created agents to work miracles of

Bty or fate ; yet that mind mull be weak and inad- themfelvea, in this lower world, is contradicted by the ob-
vertcn:, wl them to confirm the belief of a wife tervation and experience of all ages ; there being, 1., fact

and go i nee the deviation from general laws, no proper evidence of the truth of any miracles, but fuch
unlefs upon-very extraordinary oei aft he a pre- as may he fitly afenbed to the Deity. Moreover, the law*
fumpti >n of inconftancy and weaknefa rather than of a of nature being ordained by God arid eflential to the order
fteady wifdom and power ; and mull weaken the bell and happinefs of the world, it is impoffible God mould
arguments we have fur the fa.aeity and power of the delegate to any of his creatures a power of working miracles
nmverfa] mind. Inquiry into the Original of the Ideas of by which thole divine enabli/hments may be (uperfeded and
Beauty, &c. controlled. Befides, the afcribing to any fuperior beings,
Mr. Farmer, a late ingenious and learned writer, objects God excepted, and thofe immediately commiffioned by him,

to all thofe definitions of miracles, which reprefent them as the power of working miracle--, fubverts the foundation of
effects onufnal, above human power, and manifctling the in- natural piety, and is a fruitful fource of idohtry and fuper-
terpofition of fuperior power: becaufe, he fay?, the term (Ktion. It is further urged, that if miracles were per-
un-ifual doet not dillinguifh real miracles from many things formed in favour of falfe do&rines, mankind would be ex-
whieharenot miraculous, fuch as the rare and uncommon pofed to frequent and unavoidable delufion: and, if they
appearances of nature : nor does the ca ling a miracle an may be performed without a divine permiffion, and in fuo-
effeft above human power, di.linguifh it from all other port of fallhood, they cannot be credentials of a divine

9 equally above human power, produced by fuperior million, and criterions of" truth. So that, upon the whole,
beings, when acting within their ufual fphere, which, for if fuperior beings really poffefs the miraculous powers whick
that reafon, cannot be miraculous. Belides, as this delini- fome writers have alcribed to them, the exercife of thofe
tion comprehends many things, which are not miraculous, powers, by good and evil agents, would either expofe man-
and to which no perfons apply the term; fo it excludes kind to neceffary and invincible error, or entirely deilroy the
many things which are allowed by all to be proper miracles, credit and ufe of miracles, under the idea of criterions of
For there feems to be a difference between effects above truth and authentic credentials of a divine miffion. If we
human « which argue a higher degree of power, appeal to the evidence of revelation, on this fubjeft, we
and effects which argue a power barely different from fhall find, that the view which the fcripture gives us of
human, and in no manner fuperior to it. According to this good angels, of the devil and his angels, as alfo of the foul*
definition, beads and birds may work miracles ; fsr they do of departed men, is inconfiftent with their liberty of work-
many things that are above the power of man. Moreover, ing miracles.; and the view which the facred writers give
this definition, inllead of defcribing miracles by the nature us of the gods of paganifm is alfo abfolutely inconfiftent
of the works themfelves, defenbe them by their author, and with their poffeffing a power of workino- miracles. Never-
thc degree of power neceffary to their performance. To thelefs, it has been much difputed, how far it may be in
which it may be added, that works which argue only a the power of the devil to work miracles? or wherein the
power more than human, can be no abfolute proofs of a fpecific difference lies between the miracles of Mofts and
divine interpolition : and farther, the lall part of the defini- thofe of Pharoah's magicians ? thofe of Jefus Cnrift and the
tion, manifefting the interpolition of fuperior power, is apoltles, and thofe of Simon Magus and Apollonius Tya-
fuperfluous ; becaufe it is only faying effects above human neus ? Whether the latter were any more than mere delu-
power mull be produced by a power above it. fions of the fenfes ; or whether any fuper-natural and diabo-

This writer coiiliders the contrariety or conformity of the heal power concurred with them. See Magician- under
/M'ent itfelf to thofe laws by which the world is governed in

the courfe of God's general providence, as the only circum-

which article it is fhewn, that the magicians, diviners, and
forcerers of antiquity, who pretended by the affiftance of
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the heathen deities, &c. to foretel future events, or to work

miracles, are branded in fcripture as mere impoftors, inca-

pable of fupporting their pretenfions by any works or pre-

-.ftions beyond human power or Drill. The fcripture like-

wife reproaches the pretences to infpiration and miracles,

made by falfe prophets, in fupport of error and idolatry,

as the fole effefts of human craft and impoftu-e. And,
therefore, fince angels, whether good or evil, the fpirits of

departed men, the heathen deities, magicians, and falfe

prophets, are the only agents, who have ever been conceived

as capable of working miracles, either in oppofition to God,

or without an immediate commiflion from him ; ar.d the

fcripture denies to all thefe the power of performing any

miracles ; it does in effect deny, that any iingle miracle has

ever been performed without the immediate interpofition of

God. It is likewife alleged, that the fcriptures reprefer.t

the one true God, as the fole creator and fovereign of the

world, which he governs by fixed and invariable laws ; that

to him they appropriate all miracles, and that they urge

them as demonltrations of his divinity and fole dominion

over nature, in oppofition to the claims of all other fuperior

beings. The fcriptures alfo uniformly reprefent all mira-

cles, as being, in themfelves, an abiolute demonftration of

the million and doctrine of the prophets, at whofe inftance

they are performed ; and never direft us to regard their

doctrines as a tell of the miracles being the effeft of divine

interpofition. Accordingly, the miracles of Chrift, in par-

ticular, were a demonftration (not a partial and conditional,

but a complete and abfolute demonftration) of his million

from God : and they were farther defigned to evince his

peculiar character as the Mefliah or anointed ; i. e. his regal

commiflion and power, or his right by divine defignation to

dominion and judicature over mankind. And it may be ob-

ferved, with refpeft to all the miracles of the New Tefta-

ment, that their divinity, confidered in themfelves, is always

either exprefsly afferted, or manifeftly implied ; and they

are accordingly urged as a decifive and abfolute proof of the

divinity of the doctrine and teftimony of their performers,

without ever taking into conlideration the nature of the

doftrine, or of the teftimony to be confirmed. It is alfo

(hewn, that the fcriptures have not recorded any inftances

of real miracles performed by the devil ; in anfwer to the

objections drawn from the cafe of the magicians in Egypt,

from the appearance of Samuel, after his deceafe, to Saul,

which wa3 either the work of human impofture or a divine

miracle, and from our Saviours's temptation in the wilder-

nefs, which the writer, to whom we now refer, confiders as

a divine vifion. piracies, confidered as the peculiar works

of God, afford a d;vme teftimony to the perfon on whofe

account they are wrought, and to that doctrine or meffage,

which he delivers in the name of God. And this proof

from miracles of the divine commiflion, and doftrine of a

prophet, is in itfelf decifive and abfolute. It is alio the

molt natural and agreeable to the common fenfe of mankind

in all ages. It is the mod eafy and compendious proof of a

new revelation. Miracles are farther a very powerful me-

thod of conviction, making a ftrcnsj impreflion upon the

heart, at the fame time that they carry light to the under-

Handing. Nor is the neceffity of miracles lefs evident than

their propriety and advantage, in attefting a divine com-
mifiw. and propagating a new i-eve'ation. They alfo lerve

to revive and confirm the principles cf natural religion, and

to recover men from thofe two oppofite extremes of atheifm

and idolatry. Finally, the evidence of miracles, whether

of power or knowledge, is the fitted to accompany a Hand-

ing revelation ; becaufe it is not confined to one age or

nation, but may be extended over the whole globe, and con-

veyed to the molt diftant generations. On the nature and

defign of miracles, already illultrated in this article, fee

Farmer's Difiertation on Miracles, &c. 8vo. 1771, paflim.

On the other hand, Dr. Clarke, who allows that mi-

racles may be wrought by other agents beiides the Deity,

obferves that it cannot certainly be diilinguifhed, by the

miracle itfelf, whether any extraordinary interpofition of fome

power fuperior to men be the immediate interpofition of God
himfelf, or of fome good angel, or of fome evil angel. The
only poflible ways, fays this learned writer, by which a fpec-

tator may certainly and infallibly diftinguifh whether miracles

be indeed the works either immediately of God himfelf, or of

fome good angel employed by him ; and confequently the

doftrine witnefled by the miracles be infallibly true and di-

vinely attefted : or whether, on the contrary, the miraces

be the works of evil fpirits, and confequently the doftrine

a fraud and impofition upon men, are thefe : if the doftrine

attefted by miracles be in itfelf impious, or manifeftly tend-

ing to promote vice ; then, without all queftion, the mira-

cles, how great foever they may appear to us, are neither

wrought by God himfelf nor by his commiflion. If the

doftrine, attefted by miracles, be in itlelf indifferent, or

fuch as cannot, by the light of nature and right reafou alone,

be certainly known whether it be true or falfe ; and at the

fame time, in oppofition to it, and in proof of the direft

contrary doftrine, there be wrought other miracles, more
and greater than the former, or at lead attended with fuch

circumftances as evidently fhew the power, by which the

latter are wrought, to be fuperior to the power that pro-

duced the former: then that doftrine, which is attefted by
the fuperior power, mult neceffarily be believed to be divine.

This, he apprehends, was the cafe of Mofes and the Egyptian
magicians. (See Magician.) If, in the lall place, the

doctrine attefted by miracles be fuch as, in its own nature

and confequences, tends to promote the honour and glory

of God, and the praftice of univerlal righteoufnefs among
men ; and yet neverthelefs be not in itfelf demonftrable, nor

could, without revelation, have been difcovered to be ac-

tually true ; and there is no pretence of more or greater

miracles, on the oppofite fide, to contradift it : which is

the cafe of the doftrine and miracles of Chrift ; then the

miracles are unquestionably divine, ard the doftrine muft,

without all controverfy, be acknowledged as an immediate

and infallible revelation from God. In order to obviate the

objeftion, that we prove in a circle the doftrine by the mi-

racles, and the miracles by the doftrine ; he adds, that the

miracles, in this way of reafoning, are not at all proved by
the doftrine; but only the poflibiluy and the good ten-

dency, or at lealt the indifferency of the do^i: i.ie, are a ne-

ceffary condition or circumftancc, without which, the doc-

trine is not capable of being proved by any miracles. The
doctrine muft be in itfelf poflible and capable cf being

proved, and then miracles will prove it to be actually and
certainly true. Boyle's Lecture, Senr.ois, Sec. p. 226, &c.
The fufficiency of the argument in attettation to the

truth of Chriftianity, deduced from miracles, has been con-

troverted by feveral fceptical writers ; and particularly bv
Mr. Hum-- It has been alleged, that experience is the

ground of the credit we give to human teftimony. Having
found in palt inftances that men have informed us right, we
are difpoied to believe them in future inftances; but this

experience is by no means conftant; for we often find that

men prevaricate and deceive. On the other hand, what af-

fures us of thofe laws of nature, in the violation of which
the notion of a miracle confifts, is, in like manner, experi-

ence. But this is an experience that has never been inter-

rupted. A miracle, it has been laid, is an event which,

from
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either deceive or be deceived, or that the fad he relatei Ihould

really have happened. 1 weigh the one miracle againft the

other, and according to the fuperiority which 1 dilcowr, I

proa ..ion, and always reject the greater mi-

racle. It the tallhood of lus testimony would be more mi-

raculous than the event wliich be relates, then, and not till

then, cm lie pretend to command my belief or opinion "

For Inch reafona .is thefe Mr. Hume afierta, " that the

evidence of testimony, when applied to a miracle, carries

falfhood on the very face ot it, and is more properly a fub-

je<ft ot" derinon than of argument ;" and that whoever be-

lieves the truth of the ChriftiaR religion " is conicious of

itinued miracle in hia own perion, which fubverta all

the principles ,'f his undcrilanding, and gives him a deter-

mination to believe what is molt contrarv to cuftom and

experience*" The principles on which this objection is

(bunded, fays an excellent writer, Dr. Price, are ch
'• that the credit we irive to teftimony is derived folely

from v:" •• that a miracle is a fact contrary to

the previous improbability of a fact is

iiminifhing, in proportion to the dt
g

of it, the proof from teftimony for it ;" and " that no

Ihould ever oain credit to an event, unlefs it is

nary that it ihould be fal'.c, than that the

led." Our author, in his examina-

tion of thefe 1 pinions, begins with considering the nature

in of that affuranee which experience {jives

us of the laws of nature. After a variety of ingenious ob-

iervjiions on the nature and degree of the affuranee with

future events, which we derive from paft experi-

1 con fe of natnre, this writer ftates the refult

of the whole in the following manner. " Upon obferving,

any natural event has happened often or invariably, we
have only reafon to expe& that it will happen again, with

an affuranee proportioned to the frequency of our obferv?.-

tions. But we have no ahfolute proof that it will happen

m any future trial ; nor the leall reafon to believe that

it will always happen. For aught we know, there may be

oecafioos on which it will fail, and fecret caufes in the

frame of things which fometimes may counteract thofe bv
which it is produced." In examining the ground of the

regard we pay to httoaan teftimony, our author concludes,
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Thia is not uling a feebler experience to overthrow another
ot the lame kind, which Mjlronger { but ufing an argument
to eftablifh an event, which yieldl a direct at.d pofitive

proof, and i^ capable of producing the (trongeft conviction,

to overthrow another founded on different principles, and
which, at bell, can prove no more than that, previoully to

the even -

, there would haNc appeared to us a prefumptioa
againft its happening.

Moreover, a miracle cannot, with propriety, be ftyled an
event contrary to experience ; as Mr. H.. A mi-
lacle, lays our author, i, more properly an event different

from experience than contrary to it ; nor can it be proper
to aflert, as Mr. Hume does, that in every cafe ef a miracle

lupported by teftimony, there is a contell of two oppofite
experiences, the itrongeft of which ought always to deter-

mine our judgments. In Mr. Hume's argument there is,

as Dr. Price intimates, a fundamental error : it is where he
declares, that, " if, previoufly to an event, there was a
greater probability aga'tnjl its happening, than there is for
the truth of the teftimony endeavouring to eftablifh it, the

former deftroys the latter, and renders the event unlikely

to have happened in proportion to its fuperiority " This
is evidently a fundamental point in Mr. Hume's objection

;

or, in other words, in the principle, that no teftimony
fhould engage our belief, except the improbability in the
falfhood of it is greater, than that in the event which it at-

tefts. In order to evince the erroneoufnefs of this principle,

what our author withes to be conlidered is, the degree of
improbability which lies againft almoft all the common fa&s,
independently 01 the evidence of teftimony for them. In
many caies of particular hiftories, which are immediately
believed on the flighteft teftimony, there would have ap-
peared to us, previoufly to this teftimony, an improbability
of almoft infinity to one againft their reality, as any one
muft perceive, who will think how fure he is of the falfhcod

of all iatts, that have no evidence to fupport them, or
which he has only imagined to himfelf. It is then very com-
mon for the flighteft teftimony to overcome an almoft infinite

improbability. That this is the cafe our author has ren-

dered evident by a train of fatisfactory reafoning, which we
have not room to introduce. For further particulars we
muft refer to the author himfelf, uli infra.

Archdeacon Paley has, with his ulual perfpicuitv, exa-
mined the objection of Mr. Hume againft the credibility of
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miracles, which we have above ftated. Having premifed

that there is no antecedent improbability of a revelation from

God, but that the contrary is the cafe ; and that there is no

way in which fuch a revelation can be made but by miracle,

it is not improbable that miracles fhould be wrought. The

improbability which arifes from the miraculous nature of the

things related is not greater than the original improbability

that fuch a revelation fhould be imparted by God. Admit-

things of the fame kind. They are merely figns to connect

the miracle with its end. The effect we afcribe iimply to the

volition of the Deity ; of whofe exiftence and power, not to

fay of whofe prefence and agency, we have previous and in-

dependent proof. We have therefore all we feek for in the

works of rational agents, a fufficient power aiul an adequate

motive. In a word, once believe that there is a God, and mi-

racles are not incredible. Mr. Hume, as our author pro-

tinT then, that a revelation is not improbable, and that if ceeds, dates the cafe of miracles to be a conteft of oppofite

there be 'a revelation, there muft be miracles, the objection improbabilities, that is to fay, a queition whether it be more

that no human teftimony can render miracles credible muft improbable that the miracle fhould be true, or the teftimony

appear to be unfounded.' Mr. Hume's principle, concifely falfe. In this ftatement, however, there is a want of argu-

ftated, is this ; that the truth of a miracle is contrary to ex- mentative juftice ; becaufe, in defcribing the improbability

perien'ce, but it is not contrary to experience that tellimony of miracles, he fuppreffes ail thofe circumflances of extenua-

fhould be falfe. Our author obferves that the term " expe- tion, which refull from our knowledge of the exittence,

nd the phrafes " contrary to experience," or " con- power, and difpofition of the Deity, his concern in the
rience, an

tradicting experience," are ambiguous, and require explana- creation, the end anfwered by the miracle, the importance

tion. Strictly fpeaking, the narrative of a faft is then only

contrary to experience, when the fact is related to have ex-

itted at a time and place, at which time and place, we, being

prefent, did not perceive it to exill. In this cafe the affer-

tion is contrary to experience, properly fo called ; nor is it

of any confequence, whether the fact be of a miraculous na-

ture or not. This is a contrariety which no evidence can

furmount. But this is not the experience, nor contrariety,

which Mr. Hume meant to exp'-efs in his objection ; fhort of

this, no intelligible fignification can be affixed to the term

"contrary to experience," but one, viz. that of not having

experienced any thiv.g fimihr to the thing related, or fuch

things not being generally experienced by others. Now the

improbability which arifes from the want of experience, not

contradiction to it, is only equal to the probability there is,

that if the thing were true, we fhould experience things fimi-

larto it, or that fuch things would be generally experienced.

Suppoling then that miracles were wrought upon the fir It

promulgation of Chriftianity, when nothing but miracles

of that end, and its fubferviency to the plan purfued in the

works of nature. As Mr. Hume has reprelented the quef-

tion, miracles are alike incredible to him who is previoufly

affured of the conftan 1
: agency of a divine Being, and to him

who believes that no fuch being exiils in the univerfe. They
are equally incredible, whether related to have been wrought
upon occafions the moll deferving, and for pcrpofes the moft
beneficial, or for no affignable end whatever, or for an end
confeffedly trifling or pernicious. This furely cannot be a
correct ftacement. In adjuftiiijj alfo the other fide of the ba-

lance, the ltrength and weight of teftimony, the author lias

provided an anfwer to every poffible accumulation of hif-

torical proof, by telling us, that we are not obliged to ex-
plain how the ilory or the evidence arofe. The archdeacon
thinks that we are obliged to do this. The exiftence of the

teftimony is a phenomenon: the truth of the faft folves the

phenomenon. If we reject this folution, we ought to be able

to recur to fome other ; and none even by ojradverfaries can
be admitted, which is not conliitent with the principles that

could decide its authority, is it certain that fuch miracles regulate human affairs and human conduct at prefent, or

would be repeated fo often, and in fo many places, as to be

come objects of general experience ? Is it a probability ap-

proaching to certainty ? Is it a probability of any great

itrength or force ? Is it fuch as no evidence can encounter ?

And yet this probability is the exact converfe, and therefore

the exact meafure of the improbability which arifes from the

want of experience, and which Mr. Hume reprefents as in-

vincible by human teftimony. The force of experience, con-

tinues our author, is founded in the preemption, either that

the courfe of nature U invariable, or that, if it be ever varied,

Has the neceffily

which makes men then to have been a diflerent kind of beings

from what they are now. Our author adds ; the fhort con-
fideration, which, independently of every other, convinces

me, that there is no folid foundation in Mr. Hume's con-
clufion, is the following : when a theorem is propofed to a
mathematician, the firtt thir.g he does with it is to try it upon
a iimple cafe ; and if it produce a falfe refult, he is fure that

there muft be fome miftake ; n the demonllration. Let us
proceed in this way with what may be called Mr. Hume's
theorem. " If 12 men, whofe probity and good fenfe I had
long known, fhould ferioufiy and circnmftantially relate tovariations will be frequent and general

of this alternative been demonftrated ? Calling the courfe of me nn account of a miracle wrought before their eyes, and

natu.e the agency of an intelligent Being, is there any good in which it was impoffible that they fhould be deceived ; if

reafon forjudging this ftateofthe cafe to be probable? Ought the governor of the country, hearing a rumour of this ac-

•we not rather to expect, that fuch a Being, upon cccafions count, fhould call thefemen into his prefence, and offer them

of peculiar importance, may interrupt the order which he u fhort procofal, either to confefs the impofture, or fubmit

had a'. pointed, yet that fuch occahons lhould return foldom ; to be tied up to a gibbet ; if they fhould refufe with one
voice to acknowledge that there exifted any fallhood or im-
pofture in the cale ; if this threat were communicated to
them feparately, yet with no different effect ; if it wa6 at laft

executed ; if I myfelf faw them, one after another, con-
fentipg to be racked, burnt, or ftrangled, rather than give

quate to the purpofe, or to cauies of the operation of which up the truth of this account; ttill, if Mr. Hume's rule be

we have no experience. Of what caufe ), we may alk, and my guide, I am not to believe them. Now I undertake to

of what effects, doe* the obieftion fpc-ak .' If it be anfwered fay, that there exifts not a fceptic in the world who would

that, when we afcribe toe ctiic of the palfy to a touch, of blind- not believe them j or who would defend fuch incredulity."

nefs to the anointing of the eyes with clay, or the raifing of the Having explained the nature and evinced the credibility of

cL.id to a worC, we lay ourfelves open to this imputation ; we mirades in general, we might take occafion to illuftrate the

reply , that we afcribe no fuch effects to fuch caufes. We per- evidence which the miracles, that are recorded by the founders

eeive no virtue or energy in thefe things more than in other and advocates of Chriftianitv, afford in atteftation of its truth

and

that thefe interruptions copfequently fhould be confined to

the experience of a few ; that the want of it, therefore, in

many, lhould be matter neither of furprife nor objection ?

But it is faid, thai in our account of miracles, we affign ef-

fects without caufts, or we attribute effects o cautes inade-
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. erj fraud and imp ifture. Tins teftimony, tranfmitted

to ua with every attendant cin libility, claims

our confidence, and whilft we believe the reality oi the mi-

racles which they record, we cannot demur in tracing the

religion which, by their writings and teaching, they have

communicated to the world, t.> a divine origin. But we
mull defift trom enlarging, and refer our readers to Price's

Pour Differtations, Dill. 4. Paley'sView of the Evidences

of Chrittianity, vol. i. Adams's EtT. on Miracles. Bifltop

Douglas's Criterion. Campbell's Diflertation on Miracles.

See Crrisi 1 in RtRghm, R> \ 1:1. \ rioN, JVi-w TksTAMfiNT,
and other Gmilar articles in the Cyclop edia.

The Romans attribute miracles to their emperors Adrian
and Vefpalian. The church of Rome abounds in miracles :

if we believe their writers, iome of their monks have wrought
more miracles than all the apoilles ; and this without any
vilible neccflity for them.

Mr. Hume has confronted the miracle ofVefpafian related

by Tacitus, that performed in a Spanish church, and related

by cardinal de Rctz, and the cures laid to be performed at the

tomb of the abbe' Paris, in the early part of the lall century,

with thole of the New Tcllament. With refpect to the

latter miracles, we obferve, that the patients who frequented

the abbe's tomb were fo affected with their devotion, their

expectation of relief, the place, the folemnity, and above all,

by the fympathy of the furrounding multitude, that many
of them were thrown into violent convullions, which con-

vulfions, in certain initances, produced a removal of diforder;,

depending upon obftru&ion. The above account may
now be admitted with lefs difficulty, becaufe the fame or

fimilar effects have been experienced in the operations of

animal magiutifm. See on the fubjeft of thefe miracles,

Douglas's Criterion.

As full as the Romifh church lias pretended to be of faints,

it has been a rule with them, that none fhould be ever ca-

nonized till there be a good proof of their having wrought
miracles. So that were all thofe allowed to be good mi-

racles, and to have happened out of the common order of

nature, they are fo numerous, that one would be tempted

to think there was no order or law of nature at all.

Some Protellant writers have maintained, that the power
of working miracles was exercifed in the'Chriftian church

during the three or four firft centuries ; in proof of which

they allege that of the thundering ic^ion, Sec. But Dr.
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MIRADOUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the
itment ol the Ger*, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrict of Lcfloure
; 7 miles N.E. of Leftourc The place

contains 16^5, and the canton ^43 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 157! kiliometres, in 12 communes. N. la!. 44 .

E. long, o 50'.

MIRAFLORES, a town of South America, in the
province of Tucuman, on the Salado ; 80 miles N.N.E. of
St. Miguel de Tucuman.—Alfo, a town of Peru, in the
audience of Lima ; 8 miles S. of Lima.
MIRAGE, the name given by the French failors to an

optical phenomenon, on which M. Monge read a memoir to
the inllitute at Cairo, during the French invafion of Egypt.
It often happens at fea, that a (hip feen at a diftance ap-
pears as if painted in the Iky, and not to be fupported by
the water. A fimilar effec/t was obferved by the French in

the courfe of their march through the defert : the villages

feen at a diftance feemed to be built on an ifland in the middle
of a lake. In proportion as they approached, the apparent
furface of the water became narrower ; when they were only
at a fmall diftance, it difappeared, and the fame illufion began,
in regard to the next village. M. Monge afcribes thi6 effeft

to a diminution of the denfity of the lower ftratum of the
atmofphere. This diminution in the defert is produced by
the increafe of heat, ariling from that communicated by the
rays of the fun to the fand, with which this ftratum is in im-
mediate contact. At fea it takes place when, by particular

circumftances, fuch as the adtion of the wind, the lower
llratum of the atmofphere holds in folution a greater quan-
tity of water than the other ftrata. In this ftate of things
the rays of light, which come from the lower parts of the
heavens, having arrived at the furface that feparates the lefs

denfe ftratum from thofe above it, do not pafs through that
ftratum, but are reflected, and paint in the eye of the ob-
ferver an image of the heavens, which appearing to him to
be below the horizon, he takes it for water, when the pheno-
menon occurs at land. If he is at fea, he thinks he fees in

the heavens all the objefts which float on that part of the
furface occupied by the image of the heavens. This pheno-
menon has been confidercd and explained by feveral Englifh
philofophers. See Horizontal Refraction.
MIRAGOANE, in Geography, a town on the north fide

of the fouth peninfula of the ifland of St. Domingo, and
fouth fide of the bight ef Leogane. at the head of a bay of
its name ; 15 miles W. of Petit Goave.

MIRA-
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MIRALETUS, in Ichthyology, a name given to the

fpecies of ray, commonly called by others raja oculata. See

Raja Mirahtus.— Alfo, a name given by Bellonius and

others to the Raja Oxyrinchus ; which fee.

MIRAMACHI, or Mirachi, in Geography, a port,

bay, and river, on the north coaft of New Bninfv.ick. TV-
port is at the entrance of the bay. In the river there is a

falmon fifhery.

MIRAMBEAU, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Charente, and chief place of the diltridt of

Jonfac; 12 miles S. of Pons. The place contains 2170,

and the canton 15,117 inhabitants, on a territory of 242IJ

kiliometres, in 19 communes.

MIRANA, a fmall ifland in the North Pacific ocean.

N. lat. 62" 35
1

. E. long. 190" 34'.

MIRANDA, a town of Spain, in Navarre; 13 miles

S.E. of Eftalla.—Alfo, a town of Naples, in the country

of Molife ; 1 1 miles W. of Molife.

Miranda de Corvo, a town of Portugal, in the province

of Beira, containining about 2700 inhabitants ; 15 miles

S.E. of Coimbra.

Miranda de Duero, a town of Portugal, in the province

of Tras-los-Montes, fituated in a barren mountainous

country on the Duero, on the frontiers of Spain ; the fee of

a bifhop. It is but a poor mean town ; 28 miles S.E. of

Braganza, N. lat. 41° 24'. W. long. <y 56'.

Miranda d'Ebro, a fmall town of Spain, in Old Caftile,

beautifully fituated on the Ebro, over whicli is a noble

bridge of eight arches. It contains a large fquare, embel-

lifhed with fountains. It is environed by mountaine, on

whofe brow are the remains of a caftle, and the ruins of fe-

veral towers, which formerly guarded accefs to it. A co-

pious ftream flows from the mountain, which fcrves to work

feveral mills in its vicinity. The town was erefted into an

earldom, in the 14th century, by Henry IV., in favour of

Don Diego de Zuniga, and is now governed by i'.s alcade ;

32 miles N.E. of Burgos.

MIRANDE, a town of France, and principal place of

a diftncl, in the department of the Gers. The place con-

tains 1558, and the canton 10,316 inhabitants, on a territory

of 2925 lriliometresj in 49 communes. N. lat. 43 31'. E.

long. oc 28'.

M1RANDELA, a town of Portugal, in the province

of Tras-los-Montes ; 30 miles S.W. of Braganza. N. lat.

4I°25'.. W. long. 6 58'.

MIRANDOLA, Duchy of, a fmaH principality of Italy,

almoft furrounded by the duchy of Mantua. This princi-

pality fhared the fate of Modena, and became a part of the

Cifalpine republic, now the kingdom of Italy.—Alfo, a city

of Italy, in the department of Panaro ; lately capital. of a

duchy united with Modena, 'ftrong, and defended by a ci-

tadel ; the fee of a -bifhop. It contains, belides che cathe-

dral, 15 churches ; 14 miles N.N. E. of Modena. N. lat.

44 50'. E. long. 11 -5'.

MIRANO, a town of Italy, in the Paduan, on the river

Mufan, containing about 3120 inhabitants; 12 miles N.E.
of Padua.

.MIRAPQRVGS,\a rocky iflet among the Bahamas,

near the fonth-well eokit of Crooked ifland. N. lat. 21°

55'. W. long. 7^.°'46.

MIRAPOUR, a town of Bengal; 30 miles E. of

Burdwan.—Alfo, a town of Hindooltan, in the circar of

Schaurunpour ; 1
J miles N. of Merat.

MIRASOLE, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Mincio
; 9 miles' S.S.E. of Mantua.

MIRAVALLES, a town of Spain, in the province of

liifcay ; 9 miles S. of Bilboa.

MIRAVEL, a town of Spain, in New Caftile, on the

fide of a hill, defended by a llrongly fortified caftle; 12

miles S.S.YV. of Plaeencia.

MIRAW, or Merow, a town cf Moravia, in the circle

of Olmutz ; 22 miles N.W. of Olmutz.

MIRAY B.w, a bay on the coaft of the ifland of Cape
Breton. Large veflels may go up fix leagues, have good
anchorage, and lie fecure from all v. inds. N. lat. 46 5'.

W. long, jc, 49'.

MIRBELIA, in Botany, named by the writer of this

article, in honour of Mont. Mirbel, Superintendant of the

botanic garden at Malmaifon, member of various learned

academies, and author of feveral excellent works on the ana-

tomy and phyfiplogy of vegetables. His elucidations of

their reticulated ftruclurc having excited much attention,

the prefent plant, remarkable for the reticulated afpeA of
its leaves, was judged more particularly fuited to perpetua'e

his name. Smith 111 Sims and Konig's Annals of Botany,
v. 1. yii. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 21.

—

Clafs and order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Papilio-

nacex, Linn. Legumino/a, feft. 4. JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, bell-fhaped, two-
lipped, without appendages ; lomewhat angular at the bafe :

upper lip of two abrupt, oblique, parallel fegments ; lower

of three lanceolate, acu'e, equal ones, dilated at the bafe,

rather fhorter than the upper : permanent. Cor. papilio-

naceous, of five petals, about twice the length of the calyx
;

ftandard inverfely heart-fhaped, recurved, with a fhort,

broad, linear claw ; wings lanceoLte-oblong, rather fhorter

than the ftandard, with a tooth at the upper edge ; keel

fhorter than the wings, of two cohering, half-ovate petals,

with linear claws. Slant, Filaments ten, awl-fhaped, equal,

contained within the keel, inferted into the receptacle ; an-

thers roundifh, incumbent. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate-

oblong ; ftyle thick and fhort. bent upwards ; ftigma capi-

tate. Peric. Legume heart-fhaped, pointed, tumid, with

a groove at each fide, of two cells, at length feparating

from each other; the partition double, from both the in-

flexed margins of each valve. Seeds folitary, attached to

the lower edge of each valve, oval, comprefled, with a cir-

cular bordered fear.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, two-lipped. Corolla papilio-

naceous. Style reflexed. Stigma capitate. Legume of

two cells, tumid, with two feeds ; the partition double.

I. M. reticulata. Reticulated Mirhelia. Sm. as above.

Tr. of Linn. Soc v. 9. 265. Venten. Malmaif. t. 119.

(Pultenaea rubiaefolia ; Andr. Repof. t. 351.)—Leaves li-

near-lanceolate, veiny.—Native of the neighbourhood of

Port Jackfon, New South Wales. Dr. White. It was
very early raifed from feeds in this country, and is kept in

the green-houfe, in light fandy peat earth, with little water

in winter, but as much air as poffible ; flowering from May
to Auguft, the fecond year after being fowji. The_y?fm is

fhrubby, much branched, and very bufhy, fmoothifh, leafy,

angular ; the branches moftly ternate, ftraight, and fpread-

ing. Leaves almoft always three in a whorl, rarely oppofite

only, on very fhort broad footftalks, fpreading, an inch

long, linear-lanceolate, fometimes elliptical and fhortened,

fmooth, revolute, flightly crenate or wavy, tipped with a

fpine, furnifhed with one rib and many tranfverfe veins
;

paler and molt opaque beneath. Fhiuers in little axillary

and terminal tufts, on fhort Jlalks ; with a pair of linear

bradeas in the middle of each ftalk. Corolla light purple,

with a radiating reddifh ftain at the bafe of the ftandard.

Legume a quarter of an inch long, grey, fmooth, tranfverfely

veined. It is curious that this fhrub fhould ever have been

miftaken
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MIRECOURT, b ti wn of 1 il place

ilnlrii't, ;n the department of the Vofgesj 13 m>les

N.W. oi Ei inal The place contains J084, and the can-

ton 11,7;; inhabitants) on .1 territory of
1 75 kiliometres, in

otnmunes. N. lat. 43 is. E. long. 6 13'.

MIREMOilNT, a- town of France, in the department of

the Dordogne j 10 miles S.W. of Montignac. Alfo, a

1 of France, in the department of the U line ;

j miles S. E ol Muret.

MIRENI, a town of Walachia, on- the Ardgis, near its

confluence with the Danube ; 50 miles S. ireft.

MIREPOIX, a town of Franco, and principal place of

a iliilru't, 111 the department of the Arriege ; iS miles N.E.

of Tarnfcon. The place contains 2819, and the canton

1 ^,589 inhabitants, on a territory of 355 kiliometres, in 37
'iiu-s. N. lat. 43 5'. E. long. 1 56'.

MIREVELT, Michael Jan son, in Biography, a

rait painter, born at Delft in [568. The extreme re-

lemblance of his pictures, the frefhnefs of their colour, and

the neatnefs of their execution, procured Mirevel: a moll ex-

traordinary intlux of profeffional occupation j fo much, that

lie is reported by Houbraken to have painted 5000 portraits:

for the fmalleil of which, merely a head, he was paid about

15/. fterling 1 and thofe of larger lizes in proportion.

He certainly was a very ingenious artilt, and, where the

talents of Rubens were unknown, mull have appeared a

luminary of his day ; but the fuperior talle a. id freedom ex-

hibited in the works ol the latter, and afterwards in thofe of

bis- extraordinary pupil Vandyke, render the works of Mire-

velt tame anJ inlipid. He tiled in 1641.

MhfiEYELT, PETER, fon of the former, and a painter of

the fame tafte, llyle, and ftudy. By many he is thought

Lilly equal t.i his father.

MlRGONDA, in Geography, a town of Hindoodan, in

Dowlatabad ; 25 miles SAY. of Beder.

MIRGOROD. a 'own of Ruffia, in the government of

Kiev; ioq miles E.S.E. of Kiev. N. lat. 50. E. long.

3 2 54'

MIRIAM, in Sacred H'tjhry, the filler of Aaron, and a

prophetefs. When Mofes had finimed his pious effulions in

the 6rft hymn on record, after the fafe pail'age of the Red
fea, at the head of the whole people of Ifrael, juft elcaped
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MIRK I "ii the weft coafl of Africa.

N. lat. iq . \ 5'.

MIRIOSITO, • European Turkey, in Ro-

MIROBRIGA, in A of Spain,

ite of which is noi

which fee. TI I I uilt in the reign of

Ferdinand II, about the 13th century, and was made a

rampurt againft Portugal. It is lituated in a flat an .

ly beautiful country, producing a!.: of the nc-

•f fubliilciu [1 I 1 five leagues to the

north, and an- terminated by a chain of mi untains, which
are branches of thofe of Bejar, Pena de Franciar and Geia.

The toxvn is fortified, and is the lee of a bifhop. It has

gates, and its llreets are tolerably regular. Ii

pulation amounts to about lO.COO inlmbitants. It has a
cathedral, a collegiate church, luc parifh churches, live con-

vents of monks, four o( : feminary, and two hof-

Thc river Ague pafics clofe to the town. The
ancient Roman aqueduct is deftroyed ; btu the inhabitants

have conllructed another, which conveys the water rcquifite

for the town and watering of the tree-, through the lpacc

of three leagues. There are alio fome fountains out of the

walls; and in. the extent of the diocefe are fome medicinal

waters, copper, lead, iron, and even gold mi

MIROPEL, in Geography], a town of the duchy of
W.irfaw

; 40 miles W.N.W. of Berdiczow

MIROPOLBE, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Cherkov; 88 miles N.N'.W. ef Charkov. N. [at. 51 22'.

E. lonir. 34 34'.

M1ROUETTE, in the Mantle, is ufed for a dapple-

bay.

Ml ROW, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Meck-
lenburg ; 44 miles N. of Spandau.

MIROVVITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Prachatitz ; 18 miles N.N.E. of Strakoni'.z.

MIRROR, a j'peculum, or body, which exhibits the

s of objects prefented to it by reflection.

i he ufe of mirrors is very ancient. Mention i-; made of
:i mirrors, or looking-giaffe?,. in Exodus, xxxviii. S.

where Mofes is faid to have made a " brazen laver, or bafcx,

of the looking-glafles of the wo: cii continually affembled at

the door of the tabernacle." It is true fome modern com>
mentators will not allow the mirrors themfclves to have been

brafs ; but of giafs, only fet or framed in brafe. - But the

mod learned among the rabbins do all allow, that in thofe

times the mirrors made tie of by the Hebrew women in

dreffing their heads were of metai ; and that the devout wo-
men j mentioned in this paffage, made prefents to Mofes of
all their mirrors, to make the brazen laver. See the Jefuii-

rerius's comment on this text. See GrLASS.

It might likewife be proved, th?.t the ancient Greeks
mide ufe of brazen mirrors, from divers paffages among the

ancient poets.

Mirror, in the more confined fenfe of the word, is pe-

culiarly ufed to fignify a fniooth furface of glafs, tinned and

4 M ijuiek-
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quickfilvered on the back-fide; wliicli exhibits the images

of objects oppofed to it. See LooKING-GtAss.
Mirror, in Catoptrics, denotes any poliflied body im-

pervious to the rays of light, and which of confequcnce re-

flects them equally.

Thus water in a deep well or river, and fmooth poliflied

metals, are ranked among the number of mirrors.

In this fenfe, the doctrine of mirrors makes the fubject of

catoptrics.

Mirrors are made either of glafs, cited with an amalgam
of mercury and tin, or of metal, as of platina, of filver, or of

an alloy of copper and tin, to which a little arfenic and Giver

are fometimes added. Mirrors of metal are more perfect

than thofe of glais, becatife they are free from the incon-

venience of a double reflection ; but they are more expenfive,

and are liable to tarnifh. Where a large mirror is required,

with only a weak reflection, we may employ a fingle fur-

face of glafs, the back of the piece being covered with a

black coating of fome fubftauce differing little from glafs in

its refractive der.fky, by means of which the fecond reflec-

tion is avoided. See Speculum.
The doilrine of mirrors is founded on the following general

principles.— I. Light reflected from any mirror, or fpe-

culum, makes the angle of incidence equal to that of re-

flection ; which fee demonftrated under the word Reflec-
tion.

Hence, a ray of light, as H B.
(
Plate XIII., Optics,

fig.
i.) falling perpendicularly on the furface of a fpeculum

D E, will be reflected back upon itfelf : as we find by ex-

perience it actually is.

From the fame point of a mirror, therefore, B, there can-

not be feveral rays reflected on the fame point ; fince. in that

cafe, all the angles of incidence mult be equal to the fame

angle of reflection C B G, and therefore to each other ;

which is abfurd. Nor can the ray A B be reflected to two
or more points; fince, in that cafe, all the angles of reflec-

tion would be equal to the lame angle of incidence A B F

;

v\ 1 1 i c 1 1 is likewife abfurd.

2 . From every point of a mirror, are reflected rays thrown
on it from every point of a radiant object. Since then rays

coming from different parts of the fame object, and ftriking

on the fame point of the mirror, cannot be reflected back to

the fame point ; the rays which flow from different points of

the fame radiating object arc again feparated after reflection :

fo that each point {hews whence it came.

Hence it is, that the rays reflected from mirrors exhibit

the objects to view. Hence alfo, it appears, that rough un-

even bodies muft reflect the light in fuch a manner as that

rays coming from different points will be blended or thrown
confufedly together.

Mirrors may be divided into plane, concave, convex, cylin-

drical, conical, parabolical, and elliptical.

Mirrors, Plane, are thofe which have a plane or fiat

furface.

Thefc, by a popular name, we call looking-glaffes.

For the manner of making plane mirrors, or fpecula, fee

Looking-Glass.
Mirrors, Laws and Phenomena of Plane. I. In a plane

mirror, every point of an object, as A, (Plate XIII. Optics,

Jig. 2.) is feen in the interfection B, of the cathetus of inci-

dence A B, with the reflected ray C B.
Let C D and F E be two reflected rays, correfponding to

the incident rays AD, A E : then, fince the vertical angle

C D G = E D B ; and the angle of refleftion C D H =
A D G the angle of incidence, A D H wi.l be = C D G =
E D B. And H E F = D E B, and H E F = A E G,
therefore D E B = A E G. But A E G + A D E, as

8

well as B E D + B D E, are lefs than two right angles
;

consequently the reflected rays FE and CD meet in B,
and in the equiangular triangles A D E and DEB, hav-

ing D E common, D B =DA. Wherefore, fince the

angle BDG=CDH=ADG, the angles at G will be

equal, and confequently A B perpendicular to H G :
;'. e.

A B is the ca'hetus of incidence : and, therefore, the re-

flected rays F E and C D meet with the cathetus of inci-

dence A B in the fame point B : and the radiant point A is

feen in B.

Hence, I. As all the reflected rays meet with the cathetus

of incidence in B ; by whatever reflected ray the radiant

point A be feen, it will ft ill appear in the farre place. Con-
fequently, any number of perfons, viewing the fame object in

the fame mirror, will all fee it in the fame place behind tlie

mirror. And hence it is, that the fame object has only

one image, and that we do not fee it double with both

eyes.

Hence, alfo, the diflance of the image B, from the eye

C, is compounded of the ray of incider.ee A D, and the

reflected ray C D : and the obj?ft A radiates refledtedly i:i

the fame manner as it would do directly, were it removed into

the place of the image.

2. The image of a radiant point, B, appears jtifl: fo far

behind a plane mirror, as the radiant point is before it : be-

caufe A G = B G.
Hence, if the mirror H G be placed horizontally, the

point A will feem fo much beloiv the horizon, as it is really

elevated above it ; confequently, erect objects will appear a-!

if inverted ; and therefore men Handing on their feet, as if

on their heads. Or, if the mirror be faftened to the ceiling

of a room, parallel to the horizon, objects on the floor will

appear above the ceiling as much as they really are below it ;

and inverted.

3. In a plane mirror the images are perfectly fimilar,

and equal to the objects ; for every point of the object is

feen in the cathetus of incidence, and the mirror bifects that

part of it which is intercepted between the radiant point

and its image. And hence the ufe of mirrors as looking-

glaflls.

4. In a plane mirror, things on the right hand appear as

on the left ; and vice verfd.

Hence, alfo, we have a method of meafuring any inac-

ceffible altitude, by means of a plane mirror. Thus, the

mirror being placed horizontally in C (Jig' 3O1 retire from
it till fuch time as the top cf the tree be !cen in it. Mca-
fure the height of the eye D E, the dillance of the ftation

from the point of reflection E C, and the dillance of the

foot of the tree from the fame ; then to EC, C B, and

E D, find a fourth proportional A B. This is the altitude

fought.

5. If a plane mirror A E (fig- 4.) be inclined to the ho-

rizon E H, in an angle of 45 degrees, an . bjedt C B perpen-

dicular to it will appear parallel, I K, ana the horizontal

object L B perpendicular in M K.
For produce B C til it meets the mirror in A ; then as

H is a right angde, and E == 45 , A will be = 4^ : there-

fore, if from B be drawn B G perpendicular to the mirror

A E, A B G will be = 4; ; and A G = G B. Let
G K be r-= G B, and the image of B will be in K ; draw
K A, and becaufe K G = G A and G a right angle, K
will be — 45 ', and therefore K A paral'el to E H. In
the fame manner it may be fhewn, that the point C would
appear in 1, and confequently the image I K will be pa-

rallel to the horizon E H ; and vice verfd. Hence, the

eye being placed beneath the mirror, the earth will appear

perpendicularly over it : or if p'aced over the earth will

appear
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And hence, to be able to fee the whole body in a

plane mirror, its height and breadth mii'l be half your
height and breadth. Consequently the height and breadth

di any object to be feen in a mirror being given, we
have alfo the height and breadth of the mirror in which
the whole object will appear, at the lame diftance with

eye.

Henee, alfo, as the length and breadth of the reflecting

part of the fpeeulum are fubduplc of thofe of the object

to be reflected j the reflecting part of the mirror is to the

furfa.ee reflected in a fubquadruple ratio. Confequently,

the reflecting portion being a conllant quantity, if in any
place you fee the whole body in a mirror, you will fee it in

every other place, whether you approach nearer or recede

farther from it.

-. If an object A B
( fig. 6.) be parallel to the mirror

I Fj the length of the reflected line A B is to the reflect-

ing part of the fpeeulum C D as the fum of the incident

and reflected rays B 1) f DO to the reflected ray O D ;

or as the fum of the diftances of the eye and of the object

from the fpeeulum, viz. O I + B F t > the ditlance of the

eve O I.
' For GE: CD::OE : OD; i. e. becaufe

G E = A B, and DE = DB, AB:CD::OD-
D B : O D. Moreover, O E : O D :: O K : O I. there-

fore G E : C D :: O K : O I ; confequently, fuice I K =.

F E = B F, and G E = A B, we (hall have A B : C D ::

OI+ BF:OT.
8. A fpectator will fee his own image as far beyond the

fpeeulum as he is before it ; and as he moves to or from the

fpeeulum, his image will, at the fame time, move towards or

from him on the other tide, but apparently with a double

velocity, becaufe the two motions are eq-;al and contrary.

In like manner, if while the fpectator is at reft, an object be
in motion, its image behind the fpeeulum will be feen to move
at the fame rate. And if the fpectator moves, the images of

objects that a-e at reft will appear to approach or recede from
him, after the fame manner as when he moves towards real

objects.

;. li d-vrr.d mirror . or f. rend fragment! or pircn
minor, be .ill difpofrd in the fame place, tlu-y wul
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. if the mirror* be placed upright, and fo con-
r if you retire from them, or approach t" them,

till the iii . led by th
i

run into •

ir monftroufly dillorted : thus, if they be at

an angle Ion .what greater than a right one, the imagi
laee will ith only a w be
!>an a right one, you will (ee three eyes, two nofes, two

mouths, &c. At BO angle dill lefs, the body will hare
two heads. At an angle fomewhat greater than a right

at the dillance of four feet, the b idy will be hcad-
lels, &c. Again, if the mirrors be placed, the one pa-
rallel to the horizon, the other inclined to it, or decli 1

from it, it is eafy to perceive that the images will be a a ill

more romantic. Thus, one being declined from the ho-
rizon to an angle of 144 degrees, and the other inclined

to it, a man fees himfelt llanding with his head to another'3
feet.

Hence it appears, how mirrors may be managed in gar-
dens, &c. fo as to convert the images of thofe near them
into monfters cf various kinds ; and fince glafs mirrors
will reflect the image of a lucid object twice or thrice, if

a candle, fee. be placed in the angle between two mir-

rors, it will be multiplied an infinite number of times.

On thefe principles are founded various catoptric ma-
chines, fome of which reprefent objects infinitely multiplied

and dillorted ; others infinitely magnified, and fet at vail

diftances.

Mirrors, Burning. See Busmxa-Gla/i.
MlRRORS, Convex, are thofe whofe furface is convex.
Note, by convex turfaces, authors generally mean fuch as

arefpherically convex.

Manner ofpreparing or maling convex Specula, or Mirrors.—There are various methods ufed by divtrs artifts ; par-

ticularly as to the matter or compofition for the filvering.

One of the belt that is kr.own is given us by Wolfius,
thus

:

It ore part of tin, another of bifmuth, together; and
to the melted mafs add two parts of mercury : as foon as
the mercury begins to evaporate into fmoke (which it pre-

fently does), the whole compeft is to be thrown into cold
water, and when well cooled the water decanted off. The
mixture is then to be drained through a linen cloth two or
threefold; and what is thus feparated, poured into the ca-

vity of a glafi fphere : this fphere is to be turned gently
round its axis till the whole furface is covered, the reft bein^
referred for future ufe.

It the fphere were of coloured glafs, the mirror will be fo

too. And in the fame manner may conic, elliptic, cvlindric,

a:id other mirrors, be made.
How they may he made of metal, fee under Concave

Mirror. See alfo Srirr;.UM.
Mirrors, La<wi or Phenomena of Convex. 1. In a fphe-

rical convex mirror H C I {Jig. 7. J, the reflected ray E M
4 M 2 concurs
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concurs with the cathetus of incidence D L, and the inci-

dent ray D N with the cathetus of reflection E L, between

the tangent A B, and the centre L. For the perpendicu-

lars, or catheti of incidence, obliquation, and reflection, are

in the plane of reflection, and, therefore, in the plane which

touches the fpeculum in the point of incidence C ; the

tangent A C makes a right angle with the cathetus of ob-

liquation F C ; but the reflected ray E C, or C M, makes
with it an acute angle u, and, therefore, falls between the

tangent A C, and the cathetus of obliquation C L. Where-
fore, fince C L and D L meet in the centre L, the reflected

ray E M ought to interfect the cathetus of incidence 1) L
between the tangent and the centre. In the fame manner it

is (hewn, that the incident ray D N ought to meet with the

eathetus of reflection between the tangent and the centre.

Hence, the image cf a radiant point appears between the

centre and the tangent, becaufe it appears in the concourfe

of the reflected ray and cathetus of incidence.

2. In a fpherical convex mirror, the cathetus of inci-

dence D L (fg. 7.) is to D B, the diftance of the object

•from the tangent at the point of reflection C, as L M, the

diltance of the image from the centre, is to M P, the dif-

tance of the image from the tangent. Since == x, and

x = m, will be equal to m, and, therefore, the right line

C P bifecting the angle D C M, cuts the bafe DM into

two parts, which are in the fame proportion with the tides ;

confequently, DP: PM:: DC : CM; and if D F be

drawn parallel to C M, a will be := p, and, as u = y\

p = y, and D F = D C. Therefore, iince D F (DC)
: M C :: D L : M L, D L will be to ML::DP:PM;
and, therefore, DL:DP::ML:PM. Hence, becaufe

D L> D P, and M L> P M ; and, therefore, M L much
greater than R M, the diltance of the image from the

centre i* greater, but from the tangent lefs than half the

femidiameter ; and the image is nearer to the tangent than

the centre.

Hence, alfo, the diltance of the object from tke .tangent is

greater than that of the image, and, confequently, the ob-

ject is farther diflant from the fpeculum than the image.

3. If the arc B D {Jig. 8.) intercepted between the

point of incidence D, and the cathetus A B ; or the angle

G> formed in the centre of the mirror by the cathetus of in-

cidence AC. and that of obliquation F C, be double the

angle of incidence, the image B will appear on the furface

of the fpeculum.

4. If the arc intercepted between the point of incidence

and the cathetus ; or the angle C, formed in the centre of

the mirror by the cathetus of incidence, and the cathetus of

obliquation, be more than double the angle of incidence, the

image will be without the mirror.

5. If the arc intercepted between the point of incidence,

and the cathetus; or the angle, formed in the centre of the

mirror by the cathetus of incidence, and tint of obliquation,

be lefs than double the angle of incidence, the image will

appear within the fpeculum.

6. In a convex mirror, a remoter point A {Jig. 9.) is re-

flected from a point F, nearer the eye O, than any nearer

point B in the fame cathetus of incidence.

Hence, if the point of theobjedt A be reflected from the

point of the mirror F, and the point of the object B from

the point of the mirror E ; all the intermediate points be-

tween A and B will be reflected from the intermediate

points of the fpeculum between Fand E ; and, confequently,

7 E will be the line that reflects A B.

Hence, alfo, a point of the cathetus B feems at a greater

diltance C;^ from the centre C, than a more remote

one, A.

7. A nearer point B {Jig. 10.) not in the fame cathetus

with a remoter H, is refledted to the eye O, from a nearer

point of the fpeculum, than the remoter H.
Hence, if the point of an object A be reflected from the

point of a mirror C, and the point of the object I' from
the point of the fpeculum D, all upon the fame point O ;

all the intermediate points between A and B will be reflected

from all the intermediate points between C and D. Confe-
quently, the image F G of the object B A is contained be-
tween the cathetus B E and A E.

8. In a fpherical convex mirror the image is lefs than the

ol

And hence the ufe of fuch mirrors in the art of painting,

where objects are to be reprefer.ted leis than the life.

9. In a convex mirror, the more remote the object the

lefs its image ; and, again, the fmaller the mirror the lefs the

10 In a convex mirror, the right hand is turned to the

left, and the left to the right ; and magnitudes perpendicular

to the mirror appear inverted.

11. The image of a right line, perpendicular to the mir-

ror, is a right line; but that of a right line either oblique to

the mirror, or parallel to it, is convex.

12. Rays reflected from a convex mirror diverge more
than if reflected from a plane mirror.

Hence light, by being reflected from a fpherical mirror,

is weakened ; and, conlequently, the effects of reiiected light

are weaker than thofe of direct. Hence, alfo. myopes fee

remote objects more distinctly in a convex mirror, than they do
directly.

Rays reflected from a convex mirror of a fmaller fphere di-

verge more than thofe reflected from a larger. Confequently,

the light is more weakened, and its effects are lefs ccnfider-

able in the former cafe than in the latter.

Miukohs, Concave, are thofe whofe furface is concave.

Thefe are generally made of a mixed metal.

Note, by concave, authors commonly rr.ean JpbericaHy

ttmehsie,

MlRRORS, Manner ojpreparing or making Concave. Firft,

a mould is to be provided for catting them. In order to this,

take clay well dried, pulveri/.e and lift it-; mix it up with

water, and then (train or filter it ; with this work up hor'.c^.

dung, and hair (hred fmall, till the mafs be fufficiently tough
;

to which, on occaiion, may be added charcoal-duft, or brick-

duft, well fifted.

Two coarfe moulds are then prepared of a gritty {tone,

the one concave the other convex •, which are to be ground
by one another with wet fand between, till fuch time as the

one perfectly fits the other. By this means, a perfect fpherical

figure is acquired.

The maf-', prepared before, is now to be extended on a
table, by means of a wooden roller, till it be of a thicknefs

proper for the mirror ; and then being itrewed with brick-

du!t to prevent its (ticking, it is laid over the convex mould,
and fo gets the figure of the mirror. When this is dry, it

is covered with another lay of the fame mafs ; which once
dried, both the covers, or fegments of the clay, are taken
off. The innermoft of the two being laid alide, the (tone

mould is anointed with a pigment prepared of chalk and
milk, and the outer cover again put over it.

Ealtly, the joining being coyered over with the fame clav

of which che cover is formed, the whole mould is bound to-

gether with an iron wire, and two holes are cut through the

cover, >he one for the melted matter of the mirror to be
poured through, the other for the air to ofcape at, to prevent

the mirror'; being lpoiled with bubbles.

The mould being thus prepared, eight parts of copper,
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alfo, if the parallel rays be received by another
enncave mirror, they will again concur in its focus, and
burn.

mius mentions an experiment of this kind made at
\ two concave minor:, the one fir, the ot

; icave miiTora ol gls lould is nfually made three feet diameter, being placed about twenty-foui
< ' ila! I irroi . See Si u i

lumi G hindi no, and Polish inq.

Mir i . If a ray,

as K 1 (fig. it.), fall on a concave mirror E I, under an in-

and parallel to the anil \ 1), the

reflected ray 1 B will concur with tbe axis A B, in the

pole of t - 'i i°, n alfo will be = 6o ,

apart, with a live coal in tin focus of the one, and a match
and tinder in the other, the rays of the coal lighted the
tinder.

«. If a lucid body be placed between the focus F (fg. :

and the mirror II B C, the ray., after reflection, will di-
verge from the axis B A. If the lucid body were in F,
the r ray C E would be parallel to the axis A B,

and becaufe K I is parallel to the axis A B. ; .— 6o , aud and, therefore, it would conftantly preferve the lame di:

u — do : therefore C B = C I, the radius. Confequently from the axi>. But fmce D C G > F C G, K. C G will
the point B, in which the reflected ray I B concurs with the be >ECG; and, therefore, C K will fall Leyond C E
axis, is in the furface oi the fpeculum. If the inclination and cannot be parallel to the axis, but mull continually dil
of the incident ray be lefs than 6o degrees, as that of E H, verge from the axis, the dillance from it increafing ; whence
the reflected ray E F will concur with the axis at the dillance it follows, that light is weakened by reflection.

.13 F, which is lefs than a fourth part of the diameter. Since 4. If a lucid body be placed between the focus F and
o = .1, and, i'n account of the parallels H E and A B, the centre G, as in I, the rays, after reflection, will meet
o = v. we fliall have 1 = v, and, therefore, E 1" = F C ; in the axis beyond the centre. In this cafe I H G < F H G
but C F f E F > E C', and C E = C B ; therefore and, therefore, G H A < G H L ; confequently, the re-
C F + E F - C B; confequently C F > F B ; i. e. F B fleeted ray H A recedes from the parallel towards the axi",
is lefs than half the radius C B, or a fourth part of the dia- and its dillance from the axis will be continually diminiflied'
Meter. And, univerfally, the dillance of the point F, in which till at length it concurs with the axis. But if the lucid body
the ray H t". concurs with the axis, from the centre C, is to be placed in A, that which was before the reflected rav A H
half the radius C D in the ».uo of the whole line, to the co- will now become the incident ray, a-:d vice *erfa. If there-
line of inclination. For by the lall desnon&ration it appears, fore, the lucid body be placed beyond the centre G the
that F E is = FC ;

therefore if from F a perpendicular rays after reflection will concur with the axis between the
F D be let fall on EC.LC will be =s i C E 5 but if C F focus F and centre G.
be taken for the whole fine, C D will be the line of the Hence, if a candle he placed in I, the imase will appear
angle D F Cj or the cofme of the angle D C F ; i. e. of the in A ; if it be placed in A, its image will I tl e
inclination 1) E H; and, therefore, C F is to C D as the intermediate points between land A, the fectioi

whole fine is to the coline of the inclination. will be a circle; and that (o much the neater, as
Hence it is inferred, by calculation, that in a concave nearer the point of concourfe.

fphencal mirror, whole breadth fubtends an angle of fix de- 5. If a luminous body be placed in the centre o r

parallel rays meet, after reflection, in a part of the mirror, all the rays will be reflected back upon tbemfel
axis lefs than the one thoufand four hundred rifty-feventh for as they fall perpendicularly on the fpeculum. they will
part of the radius j if the breadth of the concave mirror be be reflected into themfelves.part

: 2, iS, 24, 30, 36 degrees j the part of the axis in which

the parallel rays meet, after reflection, is lefs than 7 J-,
• '*, the radius.

. f, > —
And on this principle it is, that burning glalTes are

farmed.

For lince the rays diffufed through the whole furface of

ive mirror, after reflection, are contracted into a

>ery finali compafj, the light and heat of the parallel rays

Hence, if the eye be placed in the centre of a con ave
mirror, it will fee nothing but itfelf, and that cot fu div
through the whole mirror.

6 If a ray falling from the point of the cath

[fig. 14.) on the convex mirror h F, be.

reflex I F, continued within the conca-.

F H will be the incident rav fron

H, andfO it. kH.x. Fur I E E = I

7

its.



MIRROR.

--. MFO,andIFM = EFH; therefore M F O =
E F H ; and, confequently, if H F be taken for the inci-

dent ray from the point H, F O will be the reflected ray.

Hence, fince the point of the cathetus H is the image of

the point h in the convex mirror, but the point h the image

of H in the concave ; if the image of an object, reflected

by a convex fpeculum, be feen by a reflection made in its

concavity, it will appear like the object itfelf.

And fince the image of an infinite cathetus is lefs in a

convex plafs than one-fourth of its diameter ; a portion of

the cathetus lefs than a fourth part of the diameter, may

appear of any magnitude required in a concave one. A
point, therefore, diitant from a concave fpeculum lefs than

one-fourth of the diameter, mult appear behind the mirror

at any diflance, how great foever.

Since the image of anyobjttt, how broad foever, is con-

tained in a convex fpeculum, between the two lines of inci-

dence of its extreme points ; if an object be placed between

the two lines, at a diftance lefs than one-fourth of its diame-

ter, the breadth of the image, how great foever, may all

appear.

Since then the image of an objedt included between two

lines, at a diltur.ee 1 Is than one-fourth of the diameter, may

exceed the juft height and breadth of the object; nay, may

be made of any magnitude* how big foever ; objects placed

between the focus and mirror mud appear of enormous mag-

nitudes in concave mirrors ; the image being fo much the

greater in the concave mirror, as it is lefs in the convex.

In a convex mirror, the image cf a remote object appears

nearer the centre than that of a nearer object : therefore, in

"

a concave mirror, the image of an object re.r-.ote from the

mirror appears at a greater diftance than that of a nearer ob-

ject, provided the diftance of the object from the centre be

lefs than a fourth part of the diameter.

In a convex fpeculum, the image of a remote object is

lefs than that of a near one : therefore, in a concave one,

the image of an object placed between the focus and the

mirror, is nearer the focus than the ipeculum.

The image, therefore, of an object receding continually

from a concave fpeculum, becomes continually greater, pro-

vided it do not recede beyond the focus, where it becomes

confufed ; and as it approaches, it grows continually lefs.

In a convex fpeculum, if the fphere, of which it is a feg-

ment, be fmaller, the image is fmaller than in another of a

larger fphere: therefore in a concave, if the fphere, of which

it is a fegrcent, be fmaller, the image will be larger than in

another whofe fphere is larger : whence concave mirrors, if

they be fegments of very fmall fpheres, will do the office of

microfcopes.

7. If an object A B {Jig, 15.) be placed between a con-

cave mirror and its focus, its image will appear behind the

mirror in an inverted fituation. Let A B be the length of

the object : fince the point A is feen in the cathetus C a,

and the point B in the cathetus C b, the higher point is feen

in the higher place a, and the lower in the lower b ; or the

objett appears behind the mirror in an erect fituation. But

if A B reprefent the breadth of the object, it appears in the

fame manner that the part to the right correfponds with the

tight, and the left to the left, both of the object and image.

However, in direct vilion the right hand part of an object

correfponds to the left of the fpectator, and the left to

the right ; and, therefore, in a concave fpeculum, the parts

to the left hand of an object between the focus and fpeculum

appear to the right, and the right to the left.

8. If an objedt A B (Jig 16.) be placed between the fo-

cus and the centre, its image E F will appear inverted, and

in the open air, beyond the centre, the eye being placed

beyond the, centre. For the rays, by which the point A is

reflected, concur in the cathetus G F, beyond the centre

C in F, and thofe by which the point B is reflected, concur

in the cathetus D F, beyond the centre C in E ; therefore

the point B radiates on the eye placed beyond E F as from

E, and the point A as from F ; confequently 11 is feen in

E, and A in F, and the image of the object is feen beyond

the centre in an inverted potion. 9. If an object E F be

placed beyond the centre C, and the eye like wife beyond

the centre, the image will appear inverted in the open air,

between the centre and the focus. Hence, the inverted

images of objects placed beyond the centre, are reflected by

a concave mirror, erect ; and may be received on a paper

applied between the centre and the focus, efpecially if the

room be dark ; if the object E F be farther dillant from the

cen're than the focus, the image will be lefs than the ob-

ject ; becaufe A C is lefs than E C, and, therefore, A B
< EF.
On this principle, concave mirrors, efpecially thofe which

are fegments of large fpheres, and are capable of reflecting

entire objects, exhibit many plealing phenomena. Thus, if

a man fiourilh his fword againft the mirror, another conn-

;

out of it, and meets him with the fame motions ; "and the

image of his head coming out of the mirror, if he llnke

with his real fword, the imaginary fword will (hike his real

head. If he Itretch out his hand, another hand will be

ilretched out of the mirror, and meet it at a great dillance

in the open air, occ. And on the fame principle are con-

ftructed catoptric ciftulte, which, when looked into, exhibit

images much bigger than the cheft. See Catoptric
cijhibi

.

10. The image of a right line, perpendicular to a con-

cave mirror, is a right line ; but all oblique or parallel lines

are concave. For fince every point of a line perpendicular

to the fpeculum is in the cathett's of incideece, its image

will of courfe be a right line. But if A B (Jig. 15.) be

parallel, or oblique to the fpeculum. and C F be drawn

from the centre C perpendicular to A B, C A will be

greater than C D ; and, therefore, as C F = C E, F D >
A E ; confequently the point D will appear farther behind

the fpeculum than A. Therefore, tince r is farther dillant

from D, than a from A, and b from B, the image a :b will

appear concave.

Mirrors, Cylindrical, Conical, Parabolical, and Elliptical,

or fpecula, are thofe terminated bv a inrface refpectively

cylindrical, conical, parabolical, and fpheroidical.

To prepare, or mahc, cylindrical, conical, parabolical, ellip-

tical, andhyperbolical Mirrors.—For the cylindrical and conical

fort, if they are to be of glafs, the method of prepai

them is the fame as that already laid down tor convex

mirrors.

If of metal, they are to be made after the manner of con-

cave mirrors, only that the clay moulds there defcribed

require other wooden ones of the figure of the mirror.

For ellipticals parabolical, and hyperbolical mirrors, the

mould is to be thus prepared. On a wooden or brazen

plane or table, defcribe the figure of an eiliptis, A B
{jig. 17.) a parabola, or an hyperbola, CD (Jig. 18.) after

the manner taught under thofe heads ; which done, cut out

the figure from the plane with all the accuracy imaginable.

To the elliptic figure fit an axis, as E F, with two fulcra

to fuftain it, &c. and a handle to move it ; lay a quantity of

the clay, above defcribed, under it ; and turn about the axis

by the handle, till the plane A B hath turned, or imprefled

the elliptical figure exactly upon it.

The axis of the parabolical or hyperbolical figure C D,
is to be fixed at the vertex E in fuch a manner as that ft

may
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the radiant point and the eve are at the fame h
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It a hallow cylindrical mirror he oppofed ili-eiftly to

the I mi, inflead ol a focus of a point, the rays will be re-

flected into a lucid line, parallel to its axis, at a dillance

what lefs than a fourth part of its diameter.

Hence arifes a method of drawing anamorphofes, i.e.

wild, deformed figure?, on a plane, which appear beautiful

and well proportioned, when viewed in a cylindrical mirror.

Mirrors, atfor Elliptic, Pa , I aic, and Pyran
we are not much acquainted with t heir properties: only that

in the firfl, if a ray ftrike on it from one of its focufe?, it

is reflected into the other ; fo that a lighted candle bein-T

placed in One, its light will he collected in the other. That
the fecond, inafmnch as all the rays they reflect meet in one
point, make the bell burning-glaffes of all others.

And, lalUy, that wild, irregular figures, may be fo drawn
on a plane, as that, the eye being placej over the axis of
the two la:L they (hall appear beautiful, and well propor-

tioned. (See Anamorphosis.) For further particulars re-

fpetting the theory, materials, conllrudrion, and ufe of
mirrors, fee GLASS, Grinding, Less, MICROSCOPE, S:'i>

t i Ll M, and TELESCOPE.
MIRSERAI, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in Kho-

ralan ; t 2 miles W. of Seblvar.

MIRZAGUNGE, a town of Hindooaair, in Bengal

;

27 miles S.S.E. of Mahmudpour.
MIRZAPGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal; 75

miles S.S.E. of Mahmudpour.— Alio, a town of Hindoo-
ftan, in Bengal : t 2 miles S.W. of Kilhenagur.—Alio, a

town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 33 miles N.E. of Kairabad.

—Alfo, a town of Hmdoollan, in Allahabad ; 41 miles

S.E. of Allahabad. N. laf. 2j
>
io'. E. long. 82 49'.

MIRZIN, or Wolcin, a town of Moravia, in the circle

of Iglau; la miles E. of Iglau.

VIS, a particle prefixed to divers words, particularly

M 1

-

1 ' /

. in the ;

Ml OM oi Commrr.
: whil h i« BOt very

this kind, inth Magellan, and only 1

v\.i< |. I 11 ... !• 10 jodgB of llir

-n to be the conjecture of Juffirn.

It A.

M . .a town in tlie liljnd of Corfica ;

- . \V. ..| i .

MISANTHROPY, ,
formed of ttMC*

, a man, a general difiike or arerfion to

man, and mankind. In which frnfe it iljnds oppofed to

, or the 1 .' • of mankind.

MISAPA, in (> i river of Mexico, which runs

the gulf of Mexico, N. lat. 18 12'.

MISARA, a town of Egypt, on the left bank of the

Nile ; 1 2 miles S. of MelauL
MISAVENTURE, or Misadventure, Homicide Ly,

in /.aw. See Homii IDE.

In the cafe of mifadventure, the law prefames negligence,

or at leall a want of fnfficicnt caution in him who wa
unfortunate as to commit it ; who, therefore, ii not alto-

gether faultlefs. The penalty infiictcd by our laws is faid

r Edward Ceke to have b-i 11 anciently no lefs than

. ; though others affirm, with greater rcafon, thai it

confided in a forfeiture, as fome fay, of all die goods and
chattels; according lo others, of only part of them, by
way of fuvz or weregild ; which was probably difpofed of,

France, for pious ufes, or for the benefit of the foul

of the deceafed. However, tho delinquent ha3 now, and
has had as early as our records will reach, a pardon, and
writ of rellitution of his goods as a matter of ceurfe and
right, only paying for fuing out the fame ; ar-.d, to prevent

this expence, in cafes where the death has notoriously hap-

pened by mifadventure, or in felf-defence. the judges will

ufually permit, if not direct, a general verdict of acquittal.

See Homicide.
Staundford diflinguifhes between mxgftirrand mifavcniurc.

The lirlt he makes to be mere chance : as if a man, being

upon or near the water, be taken with fome fudden fick-

nef=, and fo fall in, and be drowned ; or into the fire, and
be burnt.

Mifaventure, according to him, i= when a man comes to

hit death by feme outward violence; as the fall of a tree,

the running of a cart-wheel, the llruke of a horfe, or the

like.

MISCANELLO. in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Bafilicata ; 26 miles S.E. of Potenza.

MISCARRIAGE, in Midwifery, the birth, or exclu-

fion of a fcetus from the womb before it has attained its

maturity.

By fome writers, the word mifcarriage is confined to deli-

veries, or births happening before the end of the fixth or

feventh month, or before the child has acquired fo much
llrength as to give it a chance of living. Children born in the

eighth or early in the ninth month, are only faid to have corr.e

betore their time. (See Abortion, and Conception-
.') The

failure in an attempt to perform any thing is alfo called a

milcarriage.

M ISCEL-
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MISCELLANEA, in Botany, a name given by Lin-

nxus to the 54th ct his Natural Orders, and which well

expreffes the heterogeneous nature of that order, as it Hands

at the end of his Genera Plantnrum, where fuch various

genera are brought together, that his leading idea in this

affemblage can hardly be traced. They Hand under eight

heads, as follows.

I. Refeda, Datifca.

1. Potrriam, Sanguiforba.

3. Pijlia, Lemna.

4. Ceriaria; and Empclrum with a mark of doubt.

5. yttbyranthes, Celojia, Amarantbus, Irejinc, Compbrena,

Phytolacca

6. Kymfbaa, Sarraccnht.

7. Cedfela, Sv/ietema.

8. Telepbhmt.

In the Pra/ecliones in Ord. Nat. PLn'arum, publifhed from

the notes of Gifeke and Fnbricius, p. 594, this catalogue is

much cfuninifhed, and the 54th order confifts of only the

firft four of the above fetliuns, without any remark or ex-

planation.

The trianufcript notes of Linnsvs, to his own Genera

Plantaruin. here afford us fome affiilance. He has there

referred the fecond fection of the above lift, very juftly, to

his 55th order, Senticoftz, before Agrimonia.

The third feftion he removes to ord. 15, Inundattt, which

is but a flight improvement.

The fifth goes with great propriety to his Hohracex,

ord. 1 2th.

The fixth to his Rboeadet, ord. 27th, with a queftion

whether the genera here mentioned be not more akin to

Afarum and his nth order, Sarmentacc* ; under which laft

however ha has expreffed a fufpicion that Ariflolochia, A/a-

rum and Cytinut may rather belong, with ~Nymph<?a, to the

27th.

The feventh feftion he reduces to his TrihilaU, ord. 23d,

and Telephium, which alone makes the eighth, is removed to

the Holeracea.

Mist ellanejE is alfo the name of an order of the Crypto-

gamin, according to Schreber, in his Gen. PL 755. Under

U he comprehends Equifetum, Lycopodlum, Porella, Sahima,

Marflea, Pilularia, and Ifaetet. Thefe have little affinity,

and the order can be confidered merely as a receptacle for

what could not well be placed elfewhcre, as its name feems

to imply.

MISCHAllON, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Irak ; I II miles S.E. of Hamadan.

MISCHIEF, Malicious, or Damage, in Law, is a fpecies

of injury to private property, which the law confideis as a

public crime. This is fuch as is done, not aiumo furandi, or

with an intent of gaining by another's lofs ; buc either out of

a fpirit of wanton cruelty, or diabolical revenge. Any da-

mage anting from this mifcliievous difpofition, though only

a trefpafs at common law, is now by a multitude of ftatutes

made penal in the hi^heit degree. 22 Hen. VIII. c. 11.

43EHZ. c. 13. 11 k 23 Car. II. c. 7. 4&5W. &M.
c. 23. 1 Ann. ftat. 2. c. 9. and 4 Geo. I. c. 12.

12 Ann. flat. 2. c. 18. 1 Geo. I. c. 48. 6 Geo. I. c. 23.

9 Geo. I. c. 22. (See Black A3.) 6 Geo. II. c. 37.

jo Geo. II. c. 32. 2S Geo. II. c. 19. 6 Geo. III.

c. 36. and 4S. and 13 Geo. TIL c. 33. 9 Geo. III.

c. 29. 13 Geo. III. c. 38. See Fu.onv.

MISCHKA, in Geography, a river of RuiTia, in the

country of the Coffacks, which runs into the Don, near

Verchnei Tchirkovlkaia.

MISCHKIN, a town of Rufiia, in the government of

M I S

Jaroflavl ; 6o milee W. of Jaroflavl. N. lat. 58
s 42'. E.

long. 40 22'.

MISCHNA, or MttHKA, from H2Sy» itcravit, apart of

the Jewi fh Talmud.
The Mifchna contains thctext ; and the Gemara, which

is the fecond part of the Talmud, contains the commentaries ;

fo that the Gemara is, as it were, a gloffary on the Mifchna.

The Mifchna confills of various tradkio- s of the Jews,

and of explanations of feveral paffages of fcripture : thefe

traditions, (erring as an explication of the written law, and

fupplement to it, are faid to have been delivered to Mofes

during the time of his abode on the Mount •, which he after-

wards communicated to Aaron, Eleazer, and his fervant

Jolhua. By thefe they were tranfmitted to the feventy elders,

by them to the prophets, who communicated them to the

men of the great fanhedrim, from whom the wile men of

Jerufalem and Babylon received them. According to Pri-

deaux's account, they paffed from Jeremiah to Baruch, from

him to Ezra, and from Ezra to the men of the great fyna-

cogue, the laft of whom was Simon the .Tuft ; who delivered

them to Antigonus of Socho ; and from him they came down
in regular fucceffion to Simeon, who took our Saviour in his

arms ; Gamaliel, at whofe feet Paul was educated, and la!t

of ail to Rabbi Judah the Holy, who committed them to

writing in the Mifchna. But Dr. Prideaux rejecting this

.Tewiih fiction, obferves, that after the death of Simon the

.Tuft, ab nit two hundred and ninety-two years before Chrift,

the Mifchnial doctors arofe, who, by their comments and con-

ditions, added to the number of thofe traditions, which had

been received and allowed by Ezra, and the men of the great

fvnagogue; fo that towards the middle of the fecond cen-

tury, after Chrift, under the empire of Antoninus Pius, it

was found neceffary to commit thefe traditions to writing ;.

m:re efpecially as their country had coniiderably fuffered

under Adrian, and many of their fchook had been diffolved,

and their learned men cut off; and, therefore, the ufual me-

thod of preferving their traditions had failed. Rabbi Judah,

on thisoccalion, beinu rector of the fcheol of Tiberias, and

president cf the fanhedrim in that place, undertook the work,

and compiled it in fix books, each conlifting of feveral tra:t ,

which altogether make up the number of fixty-three. ( Prid.

Connett. vol. ii. p. 468, &c. ed. 9. ) This learned author

computes that the Mifchna was compofed about the 150th

year of our Lord ; but Dr. Lightfoot fays, that Rabbi
Judah compiled the Mifchna about the year of Chrift 190,

in the latter end of the reign of Commodus ; or, as fome
compute, in the year of Chrift 220. Dr. Lardner is of opi-

nion that this work could net have been finilhed before the

year 190, or later, and he thinks that it is placed foon enough
at the year 180 (Collect, of Jewilh and Heathen Tefti-

monies, &c. vol. i. p. 178.) Others, however, apprehend,

that the Mifchna was not committed to writing till near the

middle of the fifth century, alleging that St. Auftin, who
died in the year 430, fays exprefsly (Cont. Adverf. Leg.
and Proph. lib. ii. c. 1.) that the Jewiih traditions were
not in writing. And yet that it was written before 5.00 feerr.6

evident, becaufe in 548 Juilinian interdicted the uie of it in

the fynagogues. Kenmcott's State of the Hebrew Tex:,
vol. ii. p. 443.

Thus the book called the Mifchna was formed ; a book
which the Jews have generally received with the gre3teft ve-

neration. The original has been pubhfhed, with a Latin
tranfl.ition, by Surer.hulius, with nous of his own, and others

from the learned Maimonides, &c. in 6 vlIs. folio, Amfterd.
A.D. 1698 — 1703. SeeTALMUD.

It is written in a much purer ityle, and is not near fo full

of dreams and vilions, as the Gemara.
MIS-
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iently, the riven in cattle, win . i rn, &:*•.

for the fupport of the prince'i but when that do-

minion wai annexed to the Englifh crowni the gift was

nged into money. The county of Flint paid two thou-

t...i.l mai k ., .-. c for the mile.

The county oi Chefter alio paid a miff or tribute of five

thoufand marks at the change of every owner of the faid r.n 1-

dom, for enjoying the privilege of that palatinate. Ai Cheiler

they have I mile-book, in which every town and village in the

count \ u rated what to pay towards the mife.

Mil.' is alio ufed in fpeaking of a writ of right. What
in other actions is called an ijfue, in a writ of right is called

a mife or aw ." lo that to join the mife upon the mere, is as much
as to fav, to join ilFue on the mere right, i. e. to join upon
this point, whether the tenant or demandant has-thc more

Yet even in a writ ot right, if a collateral point be tried,

it is there called an ijfue, not a mife. See Isstk.

Mile is alfo fomctimes ufed corruptly for meafe, a mefluage

or tenement

In fome manors, a mife or menfe place is taken tor fuch a

melluage or tenement as yields the lord an heriot at the

death of the tenant.

MISELAR, in Geography, an ifland in the Eall Indian

fea, of an irregular form, lS mile'-, long and live broad,

near the W. coatl of Sumatra. Ni. lat. I jS'. E. long.

-6'.

MISLM, MfSSEN, or MiZEM, in a Ship, denotes either

the mall, or fail of that name ; but at lea, they always mean
the fail when the word mi-z.ni is ufed.

This is the hindmoll of the fixed fails of a (hip, extended

times by a galF, and fometimes by a yard, which croffes

the mail obliquely ; the fore-end reaching always down to

the deck, and the after-end being peeked up as high above the

middle of the yard, where it is attached to the mall. The
figure of the mifen is a trapezium, or parallelogram* one of

whole corners is cut off by a diagonal, extended from one

of its fides to the oppofite corner, which becomes the peek

of the mifen. Some great (hips require two mifens ; in

which cafe that next the main-malt is called the main-mifen,

and that next the poop the benaventure mifen.

The ufe of the mifen is, to keep the (hip clofe to a

wind ; wherefore if a (hip is apt to gripe too much, they ufe

no mifen. But it is often ufed when a ihip rides at anchor, to

back her a-ftem ; fo that (he may not foul her anchor, on the

Vol. XXIII.

' , and (onvtunn » (hipliri i-try wi:i

: il the null upon whirli trif mifrn and 1U (op-
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• mill

.it.

;, the word of command to fit thr

Hi-Mil I lund Spell lit mij,n, i. r. let go
-k it up.

'.. Sccfi
Mi .. n.

i'm i , mi < , i cape on the N fide of

pica. N.Iat. 4 • ; l • long i
; p'.

MlSEREi a rivet oi America, which run* into like
Superior, N.lat.46 i+'. MT.loag.89 5'.

M I S ERER E, bone mercy, the ni'ir-, and fir fl word of
ooa ol ih. penitential pfalm* 1 being that ••mnwnly

,

by the ordinary to Inch condemned 11 aa arc allowed
the brn. lit of the clergy : whence it is alfo called the pfalm
of merey

It i. .ill. 1 the iirfl word in tin' Latin trar.flation of the 51ft:

pfalm, and his be n elaborately let to mufic by all the
great compofers of the Romifh church, from Paleilrina to

.1 in- ih and Haydn : but no miferere hat been fo cele-

brated as that c.mipufed by. Gregorio Allegri, for the poo-
tilical chapel at Rome, in 1629; which has continued to
be folenraly and lixquilitcly performed there on Wednefday
in Paffion week, and on Good Eriday. See Ali.egiu, Jo-
mi i. I i, and LWuney's Prefent State of Mufic in France and
1 aly.

Misrni-nr. Mei, denotes a kind of colic, or diforder of
the inteftines, in which the excrement-1

, inllead of paffing off

the common way, are often thrown up by the mouth. The
miferere mei is the fame with what we othcrwife call volvulus,

and iliac p.ifflon.

MISERICORDE, ClLTELLL'M, in /Indent Armour, the

name of the dagger, which was the conllant companion of
the fword, at leall from the days of Edward I., and is men-
tioned in the (latute of Wincheller. Its appel !ation of
mifericorde is derived by Fauchet, the French antiquary,
either from its being ufed to put perfons out of their pain,

who were irrecoverably wounded, or, from the fight of it

cauling thofe knights who were overthrown to cry out for

quarter or mercy. After the invention of lire-arms, daggers
were Icrewed into the muzzles of the mufkets, to anfwer
the prefent purpofe of the bayonet.

MISERICORDI A, Mercy, in La*v,zn arbitrary amer-
ciament, or punifhment impofed on any perfon for an
offence.

Where the plaintiff or defendant in any action is amerced,
the entry is alwaya Ueo in miferkordia.

It is thus called, according to Fitzherbert, becaufe it

ought to be but fmall, and lei's than the offence, according
to the tenor of Magna Charta.

" Mulcta lenior lie didta, quod leniffima imponitur miferi-
cordia

;
graviores enim mulctas lines vocant ; atrocilfirna:,

redemptiones.'' See Fine and Redemption.
Hence, if a man be unreafonably amerced in a court not

of record, as a court baron, &c. there is a writ cailt-d mode-
rata miferkordia, directed to the lord, or his bailiff, command-
ing them to take moderate amerciament?.

Misericohdia communis, is when a fine is fet on the whole
county, or hundred.

Misekicordia in cib's y potu, in our Old Writtrt, is ufed
for any gratuitous portion of meat and drink, given to the re-

4 N ligious
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ligioue in convents beyond their ordinary allowance. (Matt.

Paris.) And in fome convents they had a Hated allowance of

thefe over-commons upon extraordinary days, which were

called mifericordix re?ulares.

MISERREPOUR, in Geography, atownof Hindaodan.

in Dooab ; I J miles N.W. of Etayah.

MISERY, an ifle between Salem and Cape Ann, in

Maflachufetts.

MISFEASANCE, in Lata, a mifdeed or trefpafs.

Whence alfo mhfeafor, a trefpafler.

MISFORTUNE. See Chance.
MISGUM, in Ichthyology, the name of a filh of the an-

guilliform kind, but broader and flatter than the eel, and of

much the fame fize from the head to the tail ; it has live

black lines, one on the back, two, which are fomewhat

broader, in the middle of the fides, and two others, which

are narrower lower down ; thefe are all extended from the

head to the tail; the intermediate fpaces, and the belly, are

of a fomewhat bluei(h-white, dotted with black fpots ;
the

ims are alfo fpotted in the fame manner ; the mouth is fmall

and round like that of the lamprey, and is furrounded with

beards, fix on the upper jaw, and four on the under
;
and

there are two other very (lender ones near the noftnls ; the

eyes are fmall ; the gills four on a fide ; and belidc the back

fin there are four, two near the gills, and two lower on the

body. This is a common filh about the German (hores,

and is efteemed a very delicate one at the table ; it lays its

fpavvn in March, and is in bed feafon for eating in January

and February. It is caught principally in (landing and

muddy waters ; and it is faid, that when out of water, it

makes a fort of hiding noife.

MISHNA. SeeMiscHNA.
MIS IA NO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Ultra ; 7 miles N. of Reggin.
'

MISILMARI, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Ma-

zara ; 6 miles S.S.E. of Palermo.

MISITRA, the ancient Sparta, a town of European

Turkey, in the Morea, defended by a callle on a rock,

which is faid to be impregnable. The Chriltians have fe-

veral churches, one of which is reckoned the molt beau-

tiful in the world. The Jews have three fynagogues, and

the Turks have a fuperb mofque and hcfpital. This town

is the fee of an archbifhop, and the relidence of a bey, an

aga, and a waywode ; and it contains 12,000 inhabitants.

In 1770 it was taken by the Ruffians ; 40 miles S.S.W. of

Argos. N. lat. 37 io'. E- long. 22- 25'.

MISKERING, Miskerring. See Abishering.

MISKOTZ, in Geography, a town of Hungary; 30
miles W. of Tokay.
MISLAVA, a town of Hungary ; 10 miles E. of Li-

betau.

MISLETOE. See Mistletoe.
MISLIWECZEK, Joseph, in Biography, fon of a miller

in Bohemia,, not far from Prague, a twin, born in 1737 :

the brothers refembled each other fo much, that their father

was frequently uncertain to which of them he was fpeaking,

They were both brought up to the father's trade ; but

Jofeph in learning mulic at the common reading and wri-ing

fchool, as all Bohemian children do, difcovered uncommon

genius and love for the art. And his father was fcarcely

dead before he quitted the miller's trade, and went to

Prague, where he ftudied mufic under the celebrated or-

ganitl Segert with fuch fuccefs, that he fhortly compofed

fix fymphonies, one each month, from January to June.

Then, in 1763, he went to Venice, where he had leflons from

Pifcette, and afterwards to Parma, where he compofed his

firfl opera, which fucceeded fo much, as to procure him a

M I S

call to Naples, where the opera of " Belercfonte" fo efta-

blifhed his reputation in Italy, that in the next ten years he

brought nine operas on the ftage ; among which M Olim-

piade," in 177S, was particularly admired, efpecially the air,

" Si circa li dice." Soon after the performance of Belero-

fonte, he went to Venice a3 a matter, where he had been be-

fore only a fcholar, and now was as well received as elfewhere.

Then he removed to Pavia, and thence to Munich in 1779,
and returned to Naples a fecond time. A bout [ 780, Fortune

turned her back upon him : the opera of " Armida," which
he fet for Milan, was performed but once, in which almoft

every thing, except a bravura air for Marchefi, was Jlfchiata

(hided). Thence he went to Rome, where he had been un-

fortunate before, and where he met with new difgrace in

17S1 ; in which city, after compofing for different theatres

of Italy 30 operas, befidts oratorios, and inftrumenta! mulic

of all kinds, he died, in 1782, in mortification and indigent

circumftarices.

MISLOWITZ, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the

lordfhip of Piefz, on the borders of Poland ; 32 miles W. of

Cracow. N. lat. 50 13'. E. long. 19 5'.

MISNIA. See Meissen.
MISNOMER, compounded of mis, which in compo-

fition lignilics aini/s, and nomer, to name, in La<w, a wrong
name, or the ufing of one name for another.

A mifnomer furni.ties one of the princip.il pleas in abate-

ment. *

MISOLOGIO, in Geography, a town of the Morea,
in the pafliawite of Carnia, containing about 5000 inha-

bitants It is fituated on a fwampy flat, fcarcely above the

level of the fea. An extenfive (hallow reaches along the

coalt for many miles, and is paled in for a meir, and kept
in repair by the farmers of the iifhery. This fiihery was
farmed in 1 S 1 1 by forty perfon^, who pay to the vi/.ier Ali

Pafliaw upwards of 3500/. fterhng. In Mifologio one of

the priells teaches Greek, and the children, as in other

parts of Greece, are taught writing, &c. by the parochial

clergy. The inhabitants wear the Albanian drefs, and
though they grievoufly complain of the taxes, they admit

the juftice and vigour of Ali Pafl.aw's government. The
town has 3 fmall fortification about two miles diltant from
the fhore. The articles exported from Mifologio are fimilar

to thofe which are ufually lent from Patras and Lepanto. It

has lately begun to fend wool to Sicily, which wool is low

priced, but not fo inferior in quality as might be fu^pofed

from the rates at which it is fold.

MISPACH, a town of Bavaria, in the lordthip of Upper
WaJdeck ; 27 miles S.S.E. of Munich.

MISPRISION, derived from the old French me/pris, a

neg/eS or contempt, in Law, lignilics a neglect or cveriight,

and is generally ufed to denote all fuch high offences as

are under the degree of capital, but nearly bordering upou
them.

Mifprifions are generally divided into two forts: negative,

which conlift in the concealment of fomething which ought
to be revealed ; and pofitive, which confiit in the commillion

of fomething which ought not to be done.

Misriu.siON of Clerks, is a neglect of clerks, in writing, or

keeping records.

By the mifprifion of clerks, no procefs fhali be annulled,

or difcootinued.. And jultices of afllze (hall amend the

defaults of clerks mil-ipeliing a fyliable,, or letter, in

writing.

Misprision of Felony, which is the concealment of a fe-

lony which a man knows, but never aflcntcd to, is punifh-

able, in a public officer, by Rat. Weltm. 1. 3 Ed. 1. c. q.,

with imprifonment for a year and a day ; in a common per.

8 fon
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iQUE Pocona, in Gttgrafbjt a town of
.ii the vie .1 pro-

i de la Sierra | Ioo miles S.S.W. of

Ml townofPeruj 6o miles N of La Paz.

. . town ol Egypt, on the Nile, S. of
. t.i which it is a kind of luburb.

MISS, .i irinthia, which runs into the Drave ;

five milts E. oi rid.

MISSA. See M L8S.

Mi-vv Pa -, is the title of a celebrated mafs

. Paleftrina, and faid to have prevented

mufic from ufhed the church. Concerning this

It is much larger than any other of the ihruih ki

legs and feet are yello

lour, at lour, with

; but ii. . er months it a
little change* its colour, and been . or of the

of unripe pickled olive* j its throat, breaft, and I

are ail variegated with black fpots ; the middle of its belly
wlnliili, and the upper part of its breaft, and pari

ind the under feathei -

i|, yeUowiib; its, bill

is (hi Iter and thicker than that of other thrufhes, and of
- bafe of the lower mandible,

which is yellow. It ufually is feed on the top branches of
tall oaks, elms, and other high trees, and Tings very fweetly,
and is the largelt bird that has any melody in its note. It

begins its fong, lilting on the fuxn-.it of a high tree, very
n related by Antimo Ltberati, in his early in the fpring ; often with the new year, in blowing

famous letter to Ovidio Perfapegi, and alier him, by Adami, fh nvcry weather, whence It is called in Hamifhirc the !*or:r.-

Bernardi, and other mufical writers, that the pope and c el; ; the note of anger or fear is very harfh, between a
hating been offended and sed at the light chatter and (hriek. It remains the whole year with us, flics

ner in which the mafs had been long fet fiogly, except with its female, and drives all the leffcr

and performed, determined to banilh mufic in part* entirely fpeciea oi thrulhes from it. It is the belt of all the kinds
from the church ; but that Paleltrina, at the age of twenty- fur the table.

fix, during the Ihort pontificate of Marcellus Cervinua, in-

treated his h. lmels to fufpeHd the execution of his delign

tiil he had heard a mafs, compofed in what, according to

his ideas, was the true ecclefiafiical llyle. His requelt

d, the compofition, in fix parts, was performed nada, which runs into the Saguenay, N. 'lat. 48 22'.

. 1555, before the pope and college of cardinals ; long. 71 10'.

who found it lo grave, noble, elegant, learned, and pleafing, M1SSILIA, among the Romans, a name given to lar-

that mufic was reltored to favour, ami again ellablifhed in pedes, thrown among the people on occa.ion of games and
the celebration oi facred rites. This mals was afterwards (hows, fuch as fmall gold or liiver coins, fweetmeats, c.d
printed, and dedicated to the fucceflbr ot Marcellus, pope fometimes animals, as lhecp, oxen, deer, &c. which were lee

MISSELTOE. See Mistletoe.
MISSEN-Mast, or MizzRH-Afq/l. See MisEy.
MiSSES-Sail. See Ml

JIGUINIPPI River, in Geography, a river of Ca-

W.

Paul IV., by whom Paleftrina was app >inted maetlro di ca

pella to the pontifical chapel.

The friends of cli.iral mufic will donbtlefs be curious to

have a faithful and minute account ot a compofition which

had fufficient power to pre;erve their favourite art from dif-

icunication ; and having before us an ac-

curat • fcore of it, which Signor Santarelli, the pope's macf-

loofe to be carried off by the people.

The word comes from mitten, to thro-j.-, or let loofe.

MISSIMA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the iflar.d

of Niphon.

M1S6INABE Lake, ~a lake of America, in Canada.
N. lat. 48 39' 42". \Y. long. 84- 2' 42".

Missixabe Houfe, a Ration belonging to the Hudfon's
tro di capella, himfelf procured out of the archives of the bay Company, ikuated on the E. ride of Mooie nver,
Siftine chapel, where it is itill performed, we can venture and eight miles from MifJBnabe lake.

to afTert, that it is the moll limple of all laleilrina's works : MISSING Wood, a phrafe ufed amono- Bowhrt. S.e
no canon, inverted fugue, or complicated iv.eafiires, have Bowling.
been attempted throughout the compofition ; the llyle is MISSION, Missip, among the Romans, a term ufed to
grave, the harmony pure, and by its facility the performer Cgnify the emperor's fending to refcue a wounded gladiator

and hearer are equally exempted from troi'ble. from his antagonill. Tht miuaratv, or perfons

*N : bited
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bited the games, and likewife the people, ufed to refcue a

favourite gladiator. The manner of their fignifying this

favour, was polllce prejfo, or vvith the thumb hid in the

palm of the hand. However the gladiator was only faved

for that time; whereas by the rudis he had a free difcharge.

Mission. See Emission, Manumission, Remission,
and Transmission.

Mission, in Theology, denotes a power or commiffion to

preach the gofpel. Jefus Chrift gave his difciples their mif-

fion in thefe words, " Go, and teach all nations, &c."
The Romanilts reproach the Proteitants, that their mi-

nifters have no million ; as not being authorifed in the exer-

cife of their mimftry, either by an uninterrupted fucceffion

from the apoltles, or by miracles, or by any extraordinary

proof of a vocation.

Many among us deny any other miffion neceflary for the

miniltry, than the talents neceflary to difcharge it.

Mission is alfo ufed for an eftablifhment of people zealous

for the glory of God, and the falvation of fouls ; who
go and preach the gofpel in remote countries and among
infidels.

There are millions in the Eaft as well as in the Weft Indies.

Among the Romanilts, the religious orders of St. Dominic,

St. Francis, St. Auguftine, and the Jefuits, have millions

in the Levant, America, &c.
The Jefuits have alfo millions in China and all other parts

of the globe, where they have been able to penetrate. The
Mendicants abound in millions.

There have been alfo feveral Proteftant millions, for dif-

fuling the light of Chriltianity through the benighted re-

gions of Afia and America. Of this kind has bee:i the

Danilh miffion, planned by Frederic IV., in 1706. And
the liberality of private benefactors in O'.ir own country has

been alfo extended to the fupport of miffionaries among the

Indians in America, &c.

Mission is alfo the name of a congregation of priefts and

laymen, inftituted by Vincent de Paul, and confirmed, in

1632, by pope Urban VIII., under the title of " Priefts of

the Congregation of the Million."

Thefe profefs to make it their whole bufmefs to affift the

poor people in the country ; and to this purpofe they oblige

themfelves never to preach, or adminiiler any of the facra-

ments, in any town where there is an archbiftiop, billiop,

or provincial refiding.

The priefts of the miffion were alfo intruded with the di-

rection and government of a female order, called " Virgins

of Love, or Daughters of Charity," whofe office it was to

adminiiler affiftance and relief to indigent perfons, who were

confined to their beds by ficknefs and infirmity. This order

was founded by a noble virgin, whofe name was Louifale

Gras, and received, in the year 1660, the approbation of

pope Clement IX.
They are fettled in molt provinces of France, Italy, Ger-

many, and in Poland. At Paris they have a feminary,

which they call the Foreign Mijfion, where youth are bred

up, and qualified for miffions abroad.

MISSIONARY, an ecclefiallic who devotes himfelf and
his labours to fome miffion, either for the inftru&ion of the

orthodox, the conviction of heretics, or the converfion of

infidels.

MISSIQUASH River, in Geography, a river which by
its various windings, from its confluence with Beau-balin

at the head of Chignut channel, to its main fource, and from
thence by a line due E. to the bay of Verte, in the ftraits

of Northumberland, feparates the provinces of Nova Sco-

tia and New Brunfvvick.

MISSISIPPI, a large river of America, which, toge-

ther with its eaftern branches, waters ,'ths of the United

States, forms their weftern boundary, and feparates them
from Louitiana. It rifes in White Bear lake, N. lat. 48''

Ij'. W. long. 98° 30', and in its cr>urfe receives feveral

flreams both from the E. and W., 'he largell of whicli

are the Miffouri from the W., and the Illinois, Ohio, and
Tenneflee from the E. The foil on both fides of this river,

and in the vicinity of its tributary ftreams, is not inferior to

any in North America. This river is navigable to St. An-
thony's Falls, and, as fome fay, beyond them. Salt of ex-

cellent quality is produced from the falt-fprings or lick.3

that are contiguous to it, and on its upper branches are great

quantities of coal. An ifland of conliderable li/.e is formed

by its mouths in the gulf of Mexico, between 29 and 30
N. lat. and 89" and 90 W. long.

Missisippi Territory, a dill ritt frmed of the weflern part

of the ftate of, and bounded N. by Tenneflee, W. by the

Miffilippi river, S. to W. by Florida, E. by the Appala-
chicola and Flint rivers. The principal part of this country

is inhabited by the Creek, Chadfaw, Chickafaw, and Che-
rokee nations of Indians. It was erected into a territorial

government in 1800, and divided into three counties, vix.

Walhington, including 1250 inhabitants, Pickering with

2940, and Adams with 4660 The total number is 8850,
of which 3489 are ilaves Natches is the capital. It is

watered by many fine rivers, and contains large tradts of the

belt land in the United States.

MISS1SSAGUIS, a tribe of Indians who inhabit the

fhores of lake Ontario, and one of the moft numerous
in this part of the country. The men are in general ilout r

and moft excellent hunters and fifhers ; but lefs warlike than

any of the neighbouring nations. They are of a darker

complexion than otlur Indians ; fome of them being nearly

as black as negroes. Both men and women, particularly the

latter, are very dirty and flovenly in their appearance : the

rancid greafeand fifli oil, with which the women daub their

hair, necks, and faces, render them in a fummer's day extreme-

ly offenfive. Thtfc Indians fupply the inhabitants of King-
flon, of Niagara, and of the different towns on the lake, with

fifll and game, the value of which is eftimated by bottles of

brandy and loaves of bread.

MISSIVE, fomething fent to another, from the Latin
word milto, Ifend.
We fay miffive letters, or letters miffive, meaning letters

fent from one to another.

In propriety letters miffive are letters of bufmefs, but not

bufinefs of great concern ; in contradiltindtion from letters-

of gallantry, letters on points of learning, difpatches, &c.
See Letters.
MISSON, Maximilian, in Biography, a well known

French writer, was a counlellor of Pans at the time cf the

revocation of Narres, which circumftance obliged him to

quit his country and come over to England. In 1687,
and the following year, he travelled to Italy with an
Englilh gentleman, in the character of governor, and
foon after his return he publifhed the fruits of his obferva-

tions, in a work entitled " Nouveau Voyage d'ltalie," in

3 vols. i2mo. Thefe travels were looked upon as a faith-

ful and lively picture of the countries defcribed, but the

Catholics were offended at the reprefentations given of the

ceremonies and popular fuperftitions prevalent among them,

which they charge with unfaithfulnefs and exaggeration.

Miffon wrote likewife " Memoires d'un Voyagenr en An-
gleterre ;" and " Le Theatre facre des Cevennes, ou Recit
de3 Prodiges arrives dans cette Partie du Languedoc, et des

perils Prophetes." He died, at an advanced age, in Lon-
don, in the year 172 1. Moreri.

MISSOURI,
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MISTIC, or Mrrric, a fhort river which the
N Gde i,i Boftoo bi iouth on the E fide
• -I the peninfuU ol I

foui iwn ol Medi rd, am . two
il mouth, and another i mile above it.

Middli .cr with the Merrimiu k.

MISTISSINY, a lake of Canada. N U. co ao*. \Y.

MISTLETOE, MuLBTOZ, or Miffeltoc, in Botany.
M.

MI8TR E l"TA, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the
ol D mi nag rl fee of a bilhopj ^.4 mild W. of

Medina. M. la-. 38 yr\ E. long. 14 22'.

MISTY, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Caramania
; 50

S. of Yurcup.

MISUSER, in our Old Writers, an abufe of any liberty
or benefit : U be fliall make line for his mifufcr. Old. Nat.
Br. 149.

By mifufer, a charter of a corporation may be forfeit-
ed ; fo alfo an office, &c.

MI.SWALDE, in Geography, a town of Pruflia, in tl

C

province of Oberland ; 18 miles S. of Elbing.
MISY, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a foffle fubftance.

whole tongue walked fevertl times with vinegar and fait.

After this the t lUowing medicine wa8 given internally: take

nf foot, brim (lone, gunpowder, and fait, of each equal

parts: mix thole in a., much water as will make a mixture

thin enough to be fwallowed, and let a fpoonful be given

for a dbfe threeor four times a day- The cattle which were

in health had this medicine given them, as well as the lick ;

and the confequence wa*, that very few died in Swifl'erland,

U'hile almoll all died in other places.

It was very remarkable that this contsgion, on this occa"

fion, feemed to travel Qowly but regularly on : it came
at the rare of about two German miles in twenty-f »ur hours

;

this it kept regularly to during the whole time of r. s raging,

and never Appeared in very diftant places at the fame time.

The whole furface of the earth emitting thefe effluvia, ro

eat.le efcaped them in the courle of their way, but thofe

which were kepi wi hi:i doors at rack and manger, tell ill at

the fame time, and in the fame manner with thofe in the

open fields.

Dr. Slare was of opinion, that it was owing to certain in-

feds, which could not fly fader than at the rate of two Ger-

man miles a day ; and that they travelled regularly, and

ipread the mifchief where they pafTed
;
but there wanted from this part of the world, was faid to come from"Cvrene"

tome judicious perlons, verfed in thefe obfervations, to have fome old cities of their forefathers being there, and keeping
examined both the date ot the air and the beads, on this oc- up a friendflup and traffic with them." The thyon, a tree
cation. Phil. Tranf. NJ

145- growing plentifully in almoil -all parts of Africa, and
MISTAKE Bay, in Geography, a large bay on the which is the fame with the citrus of the Romans, v. as in this

weft tide of the entrance of Davis's draits, and N. of Hud- manner attributed to Cyrene, by the fame Theophraltus
ion's (traits ; from which it is feparated by a peninfula of And thus, when fpeaking of truffles, he adds, that the Cy-
the N. main on the W. and Refolution lfland on the S. renean mify furpaffedall the other kinds in flavour; his words
MISTAKEN Bay, a bay on the N.W. coalt of Tavai itand at large in Athenarus; .and thence .Pliny has taken his

account,

it being dill very common i-i the Turkifh dominions, and
DOt unfrequently found in the mines of Cremnitz in Hun-
gary. It is a confiderably firm fubdance, though of an ir-

regular and feemingly not compact texture, and much re-
fembles fome of our gaudy marcatites ; but that it wants
their hardnefs and their weight, and is not inflammable.

It is at prefent no where put to any ufe. The ancients
edeemed it of the fame nature with the chalcitis, but that
it pollefled thofe virtues in a more remifs degree ;.thcy had
it from ./Egypt and Cyprus, and ufed it externally in he-
morrhages, and fome cutaneous eruptions.

Misy, in Botany, a «ame given by Theophradus, and al!
the oid Greek writers, to a kind of trufflle or fubterranean
mufliroom, of a very delicate flavour. The truffles of Nu-
midia, and fon.e other parts of Africa, were always edeemed
fuperior to thofe Of any other part of the world. They are
called terfez, camaha, or kima, by fome later writers, and
were brought to Rome, and fo greatly edeemed, that no
did) was ranked above them. Thefe were called Lybiaa
truffles by the Romans, and they feem to have been the fame
with the Cyrenean mify of the Greeks. It is to be obferved,
that the Greeks in general, in early times, were very little

acquainted with the affairs of Africa ; and all that they had
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account, which he clotes in this manner : " The thing which

they call mify, in the province of Cyrcne, is of tins kind ;

but it is more flefhy and of a finer talle and fmell." This

is the fen re of Pliny, as the text (lands in our copies ; but

it is probable that he tranflated Theophrallus better than

they, at leaft as we know that what he fays is not his own

but taken from that author, we have a right to understand it

in his way, and that is, that the roots of this Cyrenean mify

have a delicate fm.ell refembliug that of meat, or fleih newly

cut. Pliny, lib. xix. cap. 3.

It is very certain, that this Cyreneaii mi ry of the old

Greeks is the fame thing with the delicate African truffle

orterfezof Leo African as, and the moderns: and Pliny

had readfomeof the ancients who were fenfible of this, and

had taken from them an account that the African truffles are

the fined in the world ; and yet did not perceive, that thefe

African truffles were the fame with the Cyreneaii mily,

which he immediately after mentions from Theophraftus.

MITCHEL Dean-, in Geography. See Dean, Michel.

MITCHELLA, \n Botany, nanied by Linnaeus in ho-

nour of his friend and correJpondent Dr. John Mitchell, a

phyfician at Virginia, whofe paper, defcribing thirty new

genera of plants, is pubhfhcd in the Ephemerides Nature

Curio/orum, v. 8, 187, preceded by a diffe'rtation on the

principles of fyitematic botany and zoology. This treatife

was afterwards publifhed feparately at Nuremberg in 176:;,

about a year after its author's death. Linn. Gen. 5 j. Schreh.

73. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 617. Mart. Mill. Diet, v. 3. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 246. Michaux Boreali-Amer. v. I.

86. Juff. 20S. Lamarck Illullr. t. 63. (Chamsdaphne ;

Mitch, n. 27.)—Cl.ifs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. AggregaU, Linn. Rubiacez, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cul. Perianth fuperior, creel, four-toothed,

permanent. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube cy-

lindrical ; limb four-cleft, fpreading, hairy within. Slam.

Filaments four, thread-fliaped, erect, between the fegments

of the corolla ; anthers oblong, acute. Pijl. Germen twin,

inferior, orbieulate, common to two flowers ; ftyle thread-

fhaped, the length of the corolla ; iligmas four, oblong.

Peru. Berry divilible into two parts, globofe, with two

diflinct crowns. Seeds four, compreffed, callous.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of one petal, fuperior; two flowers on

each germen. Stigmas four. Berry in two parts, with

four feeds.

I. M. repent. Linn. Sp. PI. 161. (Syringa baccife-

ra; Pluk. Amalth. 198. t. 444. f. 2.)— Native of North

America, and introduced at Kew in 1 761, by Mr.

John Bartram, where it flowers in June. Stem decumbent

and creeping, (lender. Leaves in pairs, on fhort Ualks, ovate,

pointed. Flowers terminal, two on each germen, as in fe-

veral of the genus Lon'icera-

MITCHELS, among Builders, are Purbeck (tones, from

fifteen inches fquare to two feet, fquared and hewed ready

for paving.

MITCHELSTOWN, in Geography, a poft-town of the

county of Cork, Ireland, lif.'.ated on the river Funcheon.

In it is a college, founded by a former earl of Kinglton, for

the fupport of twelve decayed gentlemen and twelve decayed

gentlewomen, vvh'-i have each 40/. per annum, and comfort-

able apartments ; and a chaplain with 100/. per annum,

with a houfe. A fine feat of the Kinglton family adjoins

the town. Near this town, at the foot of one of the Gattee

mountains, is the cave .of Skeheenrinky, which is defcribed

by Arthur Young in his Inlh Tour, and preferred by him

to the famous cave in the Peak of Derbyfhire, as it was by

lord Kingfborough to the Grot d'Aucel in Burgundy.

Mitchelftown is 102 miles S.W. from Dublin, and about

54 from Cork, on the road from that city to Cafliel. Carliflc.

Young.
MITCHIOAMAS, a nation of Indian?, who with the

Fionas, inhabit near the fetdemerits in the Illinoi'. couutn.

MITE, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a fmall animal

very well known, and found in old cheefe, and in many other

bodies, both recent and perilhing. See AcABUS.
To the naked eye the mites in cheefe appear like moving

particles of dult, but the microfcope dtfeovers them lo be

rfect animals, having as regular a figure, and performing

all tbe functions of life as perfectly as creatures that exceed

them many tunes in bulk.

They are erultaceous animals, and are ufually tranfparent ;

the principal parts of them are the head, the neck, and the

body ; the head is fmall in proportion to the body, and ha;

a lharp fnout, and a mouth that ouensand (huts like a mole';,

;

they have two fmall eyes, and are extremely quick-fightcd ;

and when you have once touched them with a pir, you will

eafily perceive how cunningly they avoid a fecend touch.

They are of different forts ; for fome of them have (ix

legs, and others have eight ; each leg has fix joints furrounded

with hairs, and two little claws at the extremity, with which
it very nicely takes hold of any thing ; the hinder part of

the body is plump and bulky, and ends in an oval form,

from which there ifTue out a few exceeding long hairs ; oiler

parts of the body and head are alfo befet with thin and long

hairs.

The males and females are eafily diftinguilhed in t',

little animals. The females are oviparous, as the loufe and
fpider, and from their eggs the young ones are hatched in

their proper form, without having any change to undergo
afterwards. They are, however, wheu firft hatched, ex-

tremely minute ; and. in their growing to their fell li/.e,

they caft their (kins leveral times.

Thefe little creatures may be kept alive many months
between two concave glaffes, and applied to the mic'feope
at pleafure. They are thus often leen in coltu, conj. i

tail to tail ; and this is performed by an incredible f.vift

motion.

Their eggs, in warm weather, hatch in twelve or fourteen

days ; but, in winter, they are much longer ; thefe eg's
are lo fmall, that a regular computation (hews, that ninety

millions of them are not fo large as a common pigeon's egg.
Baker's Microfcope, p. 18.

Mites are very voracious animals ; they not only prey
upon cheele, but upon all forts of dri flefh, fifh, fruits, and
feeds ; and almoft on all things which have fome degree of
moilture, without ever being wet ; and they have often been
feen to eat one another. Their manner of eating is by
thrufting alternately one jaw forvva d and the other back-
ward ; and in this manner grindin j their food ; and after

they have done feeding, they feem to chew the cud.

There are feveral leffer diilinctions obfervable in the mite?,

which are found among different fubftances. Thofe in

malt-dud and oat-meal are much nimbler than the cheefe-

mites, and have more and longer hairs. The tr.ites anions
figs refemble beetles, and have two feelers at the fnout, a; d
two very long horns over them : thefe have only fix legs,

and are more (luggifh than thofe in malt-duft. Thofe found
among figs have alio very long hairs, and thofe befet at cer-

tain diltances with other fmaller hairs ; whence M. Leeuwen-
hoek conjectures that thefe longer and larger hairs are jointed

at thofe places where the (hort ones are found.

There is <l fort of wandering mites found wherever there

is] any thing that they can feed on ; thefe are often found
in form of a white duft, and are not fufpected to be living

creatures.

The
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01 One ceU, divided half way down into two ilat, equal

curved at their points. S.eJs numerous.

l'.il. Ch. Calyx live cleft, inferior. Petals five, pinna-

tifid, inferred into the calyx. Capl'ule of one cell, with two

equal valN

1. M Mitella. Linn. Sp. PI. 5S0.

urck, fig. 1. (Cortina americana altera, lloribus mi-

ni :ls fimbriatil ; Mens. Puglll. t. 10.) — Leaves hcart-

Oiaped, (lightly three-lobed, toothed. Stalk with two
lite leaves. -Native of North America. Eafily culti-

vated in bog earth, in the lhade, flowering in April and

Miy. A delicate little perennial herb, about a fpan high,

pale green, lomewhat hairy. Let -ihaped, a<

(lightly lobed and toothed ; tlic radical ones leveral, on

longifh fbotftalki. Fhw.-r-Jalk folitary, erect, bearing a

pair of feffile. oppo'ite horizontal leaves about the middle,

and terminating in a (lender, upright, downy, rather vifcid

clutter, of minute white flower*, remarkable for their ele-

gantly fringed feather-like petals. CapfuU fomctimes with

three v

;. M cordifolia. Heart-leaved Mitella. Willd. n. 2. La-
marck* fig. 3.— Leaves heart-fhaped, with brillly teeth.

Stalk nearly naked.—Suppofed by WlUdenow, we k

rot on what foundation, to be a native ot the north of

Alia. Michaux found it in Canada. This appears to

ditTer from the former in having (harper bridle-pointed teeth

to the /cjvrs, and only one very final 1 leaf, with a lew fcales,

on the tlalk. Petals in capillary iegments. We have fecn

no fpecimen.

3. M. nuda. Naked-ftalked Mitella. Linn. Sp. PI. j8o.

Lamarck, rig.

Gmel. Sib. v. 4.

fringed. Stalk naked.—Naive of Siberia and North Ame
rica, in woods. Miller is faid to have cultivated this fpecics

in 175S, bu' we have never feen it in the gardens of the pre-

feni day. It is fmaller than the firtt fpecies, with rounder,

ftrongly brillly, leaves. Stalk three or four inches high

2. tM. (capo oudo, pcta'us nmbriatis

;

17c. t. 63.)—Leav.s kidney-ihaped, wavy,

!

'

i the 1 in, i evident from
an infeription i!.it<1 in the third confulate 1 ; Trajan, or

11 the year of Cliritt 101. Thil is the dcdicati-.u of an

altar t-> the fun, u ider the name of Alt bra, deo S6Z tr.viSo

Alitor*. Thi« epithet, invincible, is frequently given to the

Inn upon other monument!, «uid it denotes that luminary to

be the firft led h>rd of all the rell. 15ut the worfliip of
Mithrai was not known in E/ypt and Syria in the time of
Origen, who died ab nit the year of Chrifl 263 : though it

was common at Rome for more than a century before this

time. The mySeriea of Mithras were both impious and
abominable, fince human vidlims were offered on this oc-

calion. The barbarous cuftom of facrificing men wa3
abohlhed by Adrian, but reflorcd again by Commodus, as

Lampridius informs us. This worfliip made great progrefs

in fuecccding ages. It was not only fpread through Italy

and Greece ; but it appears from Socrates and 8 zomen,
that the Egyptians, ami particularly the people of
Alexandria, worshipped the fame divinity. Mithras was
alfo kn.nvn in the iflar.d of Crete. He was alfo wurlhipped
by the Gauls, as appears by a figure of this god found at

Lyons. The worfhip of this divinity was not only ex-

tenfive, but of long duration ; for it was not deilroyed when
the emperors embraced Chrillianity. At length, this wor-
fhip was profcrihed at Rome in the year 378, by order

of Gracchus, prefect of the praetorium. According to

M. Freret, the feails of Mithras were derived from
Chaldea, where they had been inllituted for celebrating

the entrance of the fun into the fign Taurus.

MiTituA is alfo a name of the fun in the mythology
of the Hindoos. See SuRYA.
MITHRAX, in Natural Hi/lory, the name given by

Pliny and the ancients, to a gem found in Perfia, which,
when held up to the fun, (hewed many colours. It was
probably no ether than the opal Hence the barbarous
writers of the middle ages feem to have taken their account
of the mithridates.

MITHRIDATE, Mithridatium, in Pharmacy, an
antidote or competition, in form of an eleftuary ; ferving

either as a remedy, or a prefervative againil poifons. Mi-
thridate was formerly one of the capital medicines in the
apothecaries' fheps, being compofed of a vaft number of

quite naked, bearing four or five fewer*, the fegments of drugs; among which are opium, myrrh, agaric . faffron,

whofe pe'als are quite capillary. ginger, cinnamon, fpikenard, frankincenfe, caftor, pepper,

4, M. projlrala. Proittate Mitella. Michaux. n. 5 gentian, &c.

.

It
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It is accounted a cordial, opiate, fudorific, and alexiphar-

mic. Matthiolus fays, it is more efte&ual againft poifons

than Venice treacle, and much eafier to be made.

It takes its name from its inventor, Mithndates, king of

Pontus, who is reported to have fo fortified his body againft

poifons, with antidotes and prefervatives, that when he had

a mind to difpatch himfelf, he could not find any poiion

that would take effeft.

The receipt of it was found in his cabinet, written with

his own hand, and was carried to Rome by Pompey. It

was translated into verfe by Damocrates, a famous phyfician,

and hence called Confeclio Damocratis ; and was afterwards

translated by Galen, from whom we have it. It has under-

gone considerable alterations tince the time of its royal

prefcriber.

MlTHRlDATK Mujlard. See Treacle Mujlard.

Mitiiridate, Mujlard Bqjlard, is a fpecies of iber'ts.

MITHRIDATEA, in Botany, received its name from

Commerfon, we prefume in memory of Mithridates, who,

from the celebrated hodge-podge, which lie is reported to

have invented, as a counter-poifon, mud have been con-

verfant with herbs and their reputed properties at lead.

We can trace no reafon for the application of the name to

this particular plant.—Schreb 783. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 27.

(Tambouriffa; Sonnerat Ind. Or. v. 2. 237. Ambora ;

Ju(T. 401, Lamarck Illuflr. t. 784.)—Clafs and order,

Monae.dria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Scabrid.t, Linn. Ur-

ilea, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Common Receptacle of one leaf, fleShy, bell-

Shaped, in four large, ovate, fpreading fegments ; the upper

furface covered with innumerable, minute, imbedded floret*.

Perianth fcarcely any. Cor. none. Stam. Filament one,

very Short, ereft ; anther erect, channelled, embracing the

Style. Pi/l. Germen oval ; Style Shorter than the ilamen ;

Stigma Simple. Perk none. Common Receptaclr enlarged,

pulpy, turbinate, concave, its fegments folded inward, lodg-

ing the feeds in its flefhy fubltance. Seeds fohtary to each

floret, oval.

Obf. JuSfieu thinks the flowers are monoecious, the re-

ceptacles of the males being moSt deeply cut, and expanded,

>thofe of the females Slightly perforated, by a cruciform in-

cision, at the top. This Seems to agree with our fpecimens

from Commerfon, but by no means with Sonnerat's defcrip-

tion. Poffibly the flowers may become monoecious occa-

sionally, by the cafual imperfection of their refpettive

organs.

EST. Ch. Common receptacle many-flowered, four-cleft.

Calyx none. Corolla none. Seeds folitary, imbedded in

the flefhy receptacle.

1. M. quadrifida. Ambora, Drum-tree, or Monkey-
apple.—Gathered by Sonnerat in Madagafcar, as well as in

the ifles of Bourbon and Mauritius. Commerfon found it

in the latter. The wood of this tree is light, white and

pithy, as in Ficus, to which the genus is molt nearly allied.

Leaves on the young fmooth branches, nearly oppoSite,

Stalked, elliptical, obtufe, entire, evergreen, very fmooth,

with a Strong mid-rib, fending oft numerous tranfverfe veins;

their Size on young trees is a Span in length, and above two

inches in breadth ; on old ones about one-third as much.

Flowers in fmooth clutters, from the older branches, or the

trunk ; their partial Stalks about an inch long. Receptacles,

.before they expand, ovate, about the Size of a filbert, lome-

what roughilh or fca'.y at the outiide ; when open the male

ones, as they feem to us, fpread about an inch and a half, dis-

playing abundance of thick-fet_/?s;;«nx, among which we can

diScern nothing elfe. The ripe fruit is two or three inches

wide, of a depreSJed, roundiSh, uuequal form, hollow, its

pulpy fubilance, in which the feeds are vertically imbid*

as in Dotjlcnia, being about .one-third of an inch thick.

The pulpy coat, which envelooes the feeds, is faid to be

orange-coloured, and to be ufed for a dye, like the An
can Arnotto, Bixti Orel/ana. ufmbora is the Madagafcar

name of this tree. The affinity of the genus to FlClW and

Dorstenia, (fee thofe articles,) cannot be overlooked. The
foliage however is fmooth ; but that is the cafe with fa

others of this natural order, though indeed with but v ry

few. J i: (lieu fays the tree difcharges a milky fluid, which

confirms its relationship to Ficus; and if monkies eat the

fruit, as one of its names implies, it would certainly not

prove poifonotis to mankind, though, like many fpecies of

Fiats, it may be either taftelefs or of a diiagreeahle Slav

MITHRIDATES, io Biography, king of Pontus, fur-

named " Eupator," and " The Great,'' w;:s the fon of Mi-

thridates VI., the firft king of that country who entered

into an alliance with the Romans. At the di-ath ot his

father, 123 B. C, he fucceeded to the crown when he was

only about 12 years of age. He was from a very early

period of life accultomed to martial exercifes, and the fports

of the chafe, by which he was enured to fatigues. In his

mind were imprinted the characters of turbulence, ferocity,

and fufpicion, by which, particularly the latter, his life v. as

preferved from feveral attempts made on him by thofe ap-

pointed to be his guardians. His mother had been ap-

pointed joint heir of the crown, but he very foon deprived

her of power, and kept her in clofe confinement, in which

Ihe ended her days. When arrived at the age of manhood

he took his own filter, Laod.ce, for a wife, which was the

common practice of the eaftern monarchs of that period.

After the birth of a fon he made a progrefs through all the

neighbouring Afiatic Hates, with the view of obferving their

Strength and policy. In this journey he fpent three year?,

during which his queen attached herfelf to one of the lords

of the court, and on his return She made an attempt to

poifon him. He drank the potion, but his conftitutiou

was proof againft its baneful contents, and the difcovery of

her infidelity and wicked intentions was the occafion of her

death, with that of all her accomplices.

Mithridates now entered upon his career of ambition: he

overran the neighbouring kingdom ot Paphlagonia, which

he at length divided with his ally Nieomedcs, the king of

Bithynia, totally regardlefs of the remonitrances of the

Romans, who had declared it a free State. He next re-

duced Galatia, though under the protection of Rome :

after this he anxioufly wiShed to make himfelf mailer of

Cappadocia, then prSTeSTed by his brother-in-law, and friend

Ariarathes, whom he caufed to be privately alTaffinated,

upon which the kingdom was feized by Nicomedes, who
married the widow. Mithridates, however, under the pre-

tence of fecuring the crown for his nephew, drove out Ni-

comedes, and feated the young prince upon tl e throne,

whom he afterwards itabbed by the moil Scandalous trea-

chery. The Cappadocian army, who were witnelies of the

abominable deed, threw down their weapons, and fuffered

Mithridates to take poSTeffion of all the fortrefles in the

kingdom. He now placed on the throne a minor fon of his

own, under the guardisnfhip of Gordius, who had been his

wicked instrument in aflafiinating his brother-in-law. The
jealoufy of Nicomedes induced him to bring forward a pre-

tended fon of Ariarathes, who was fent to Rome to lay his

complaints before the fenate, and implore its affiltance to

feat him on the throne of his fathers. Mithridates, apprized

of the fact, fent deputies to Hate to the fenate the import ure,

and in the conclusion t>oth kings were commanded to relin-

quish their claims, and the crown of Cappadocia was con-

ferred
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moUlhing ill the monuments erected kj tbe Romans. Mi-
thridates, determined upon irreconoileabui enmity to that
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Id and wilhing to involve tlie Aii.iti • in the Came prin-

ciples, fent to the magiltratci throughout the citiea in which
any Roman citizens had ellablilhed tl . directing!

th.it on .i certain day a general maflacre ihouM be perpe-

trated on all of [tali in birth or origini not excepting women
the youngeft children! In tins horrid maflacre it waa

imagined, th.it at hall K.v .>.> Roman citizens loll their

lives ; fome accounts have indeed reckoned them at nearly

double that number.

By this mailer drake ot" bloody policy, for which his

name mull for ever be tranfmitted with infamy, Mithridates

made himfelf mailer of the whole of Lefler Alia, and pro-

ceoded| without remorfe or delay, to the conqucll of the

neighbouring iflands, feveral of which he quickly reduced.

At Cos he took, pofleflion of a large fum of money, which

had been depofued there by the Auatic Jews, and intended

for the temple of Jerufalem. He next made an attempt

upon Rhodes but was defeated, and incurred lo much per-

fon.il rifque, that he ever afterwards felt an abhorrence of the

lea. Archelaus, one of his generals, eroding over to

Greece, made himfelf mailer of Athens, while his own
foil Ariarathes conquered Macedonia and Thrace. He
was now at the fummit of power, and is faid to have re-

ceived the homage of twenty-five different nations. His
memory and talent for the acquilition of languages were fe

great that he could converfe with the natives of all of them
without the aid of an interpreter.

From this period we may date his decline; Sylla procured

of his countrymen the chief command againll Mithridates,

and failing to Greece recovered Athens, in the year 86 B. C.

He afterwards defeated with great daughter the troops of

Archelaus at Chxronea, and by two other decilive victories

he put an end to the war in Greece. Mithridates was pur-

fued from place to place, till at length he was obliged to

fubmit to conditions, at which the greatnels of his mind re-

volted : thefe conditions were, that he fhould relign all his

conquells, and confine himfelf within his paternal dominions

of Pontus ; that he fhould releafe all his captives without

ranfom ; pay down a large fum of money ; deliver up the

greatell part of his fleet ; and pra&ife no hollilities againll

thofe who had revolted from him and taken part with the

Romans. Although the king had acquiefced in thefe terms,

yet it was with the fecret determination to break them as

loon as he fhould be fufficicntly powerful for the purpofe.

A new war kindled about the year B. C. 74, in which the

fuccefs of Mithridates was fo great that he recovered the

bell part of Pontus, which had, in the early part of the

Vol. XXIII.
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and thru by the fword, but in both he failed, and wa3 at

hill difpatl lied, at his own rcquell, by a Gallic mercenary.

Thil w.is in the year B. C. 64. when the king had attained

to the 7 I tl year oi his age. He was one of the mofl for-

midable enemie* oi '-he Roman republic, and the newt of
In death was received with the greatelt joy and exultation.

His body was delivered to Pompey, who, with the magnani-
mity of a generous enemy, bellowed upon it a mod magnifi-

cent funeral. Mithridates was learned, and a patron of learn-

ing; he was particularly attached to medicine, and an elec-

tuary It tl 1 bears his name. Plutarch. Univer. Hill.

M1THBIDA.TB81 in Natural fij/lary, the name of a flone

found in fome parts of Pcrfia, feeming to be the lame as

the mithridax or mithrax.

MITHRIDAX, the name of a gem defcribed by Soli-

nus, to which he afcribes qualities the fame with thofe given

by Pliny to the mithrax ; and therefore probably the fame
flone with it.

MITIUSCHOV, in Geography, an ifland in the Frozen
ocean, near the wellern coait of Nova Zcmbla, at the en-

trance of the Metochik Schau. N. lat. 75 20'. E. long.

55 &'-
MITOC, a lake of Thibet, about 36 miles in circum-

ference. N. lat. 31 50'. E. long. 93 24'.

MITOMBA, a kingdom of Africa, in the country of
Sierra Leona, lituated on the banks of the river Sierra Leona,
called alfo Mitomba.
MITRA, in Botany. See Helvella, Mitreola, and

Ophiorrhiza.
MITRAL1S Valvlla, in Anatomy, the valve placed

at the opening, by which the left auricle and ventricle com-
municate. See Heart.
MITRARIA, in Botany, fo denominated from a flight

refemblaiice to a mitre, in the form of the outer calyx.

—

Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 57.—Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiof-
permia. Nat. Ord. Perfonatx, Linn. Scrophularie, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth double, inferior, permanent,
each of one leaf : the outer divided on one fide nearly to

the bottom, on the other but half way down ; the fegments
ovate, concave, of equal lengths : inner about the fame
length, iu five, deep, lanceolate, nearly equal fegments.
Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tubes many times longer than

the calyx, round, inflated upward, contracted at the mouth,
pervious ; limb fhort, fpreading, in two lips ; the upper in

two parallel lobes ; lower in three very deep ones ; all ovate

and obtufe. Slam. Filarrents four, awl-fhaped, two rather

the longeft, all longer than the corolla, inlerted into the

4 O bottom
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bottom of its tube, with the rudiment of a fifth ; anthers

ovate, two-lobed. Pi/I. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle

awl-fhaped, rather longer than the ftamens ; ftigma (lightly

fwelling, obtufe. Perk. Berry fucculen', of one cell. Wj
numerous, oblong, poiiflied, imbedded in pulp.

Obf. It is to be prefumed that the germen has two

cells, though they are obliterated in the ripe fruit. The

double calyx dilHngvifhea this genus from Bejkria.

EiT. Ch. Calyx double; the outer in two lobes; the

inner in five. Corolla two-lipped ; the lower lip in three

equal entire fegments : tube inftattd. Berry fuperior, of

one cell, with many feeds.

I. M. coainra. Cavan Ic. t. 579.—The only known

fpeeies. Gathered by Lewis Nee at St. Carlos, in Chili,

flowering in February! Stem fhrubby, climbing ; with weak

oppotite, fquarifh, (lightly do*ny, jointed, leafy branches.

Leaves oppoiite, femetimes three together, (as often happens

to the (hru'bs of .that country, witnefs Fuchfla, Verbena, and

Flower-ftalk elongated, fmooth like the calyx, whofe fig-

ments are naked at the fummit. Leaves linear, fomewhat

fringed. Stem creft, hairy.— Gathered by Dr. White, as

well as Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfcn, New South Wales.

The root feems to be annual. Sterr.s feveral, erect, from

three to fix inches high, iimple, or (lightly branched, leafy,

round, hairy. Leaves oppotite. in pairs crolfing each other,

fe(Tile, three quarters of an inch long, pale, iinear, keeled,

revolute, entire, obtufe with a fmall point ; more or lefs

fringed towards the bafe ; fmooth above ; fometimes hairy

ber.eath. Flozuerflalks terminal, longer than the item,

round, very fmooth, iimple or divided, terminating in an

umbel of two, three, or f.mr flower. , on long (lender fmooth

tlalks, one of which ftalks often bears a lateral flower alfo,

fo that the umbel is then rather a cyme. A pair of (hort

leaves accompanies the bafe of the umbel. The calyx is en-

tirely fmooth, pale, with green angles. Corolla white or

purplifti, bearded within, twice as long a' the calyx. The

others,) on (hort (talks, ovate, acute, ftrongly ferrated, about flowers and inflorefctnee are not unlike Androface laclea, Curt.

an inch long ;
green and (lightly hairy above ;

glaucous be-

neath. Flowers on fimple axillary (talks about the length

of the leaves, ufually foiitary, fometimes two or three to-

e-ether, drooping, fwelling and roughiih towards the top.

Calyx green ; the outer or.e hairy. Corolla an inch and half

long, of a rich fcarlet. Stamens zndflyle ("carlet, with yel-

low anthers. Berry globcfe, the fize of a currant, tipped

with the permanent ftyle.

MITRASACME. from •jS,>y., a bi/lwp's mitre, and z^t,

the fummit; Labillardiere fays - m^d, theflower," probably

by an accidental miltake, or mifconception. He invented

this name for the plants in queftian, becaule the acute fum-

mit of the germen feparates, as it advances to maturity, into

two points, each crowned with half the divided ftyle, and re-

fembles the cloven termination of a mitre. Mr. Brown,

though he adopts the name without alteration, obferves,

that Mitragyiu would have been better. Labillard. Nov.

Ho'l. v. 1. 36. Brown Prodr Nov. Holl. v. t. 455.

—

Oafs and order, Teirandria Monogynia- Nat. Ord. Rotacex,

Linn. Gentiante, JufT. Brown. Labillardiere refers it to

the Scrophularie of Juffieu, but certainly erroneoudy.

Mag. t. 868, 981, in their general afpect.

M. canefcens. Br. n. 4—Umbel about three-flowered,

feflile ; its (talks fmooth. Segments of the calyx bearded

at the tips. Leaves linear, obtufe, hairy on both fides.

Stem procumbent, hairy all over; with afcendirg branches.

—Native likewife of Pert Jacklon. Root perennial. Herb
much like the laft but very hairy, and of a dai ker hue.

The umbels, which have at mod but three flowers, are ac-

companied at the bafe by a pair of (hort ovate hairy leaves,

and Hand each at the top of an elongated hairy branch.

Calyx fmooth, except a little biiftly tuft at the point of each

fegment. Corolla pale blue or purphfh, with fomewhat
broader rounder fegments than the foregoing.

M. pilofa. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 36 t. 49. Br.

n. 15.— Creeping, hairy. Leaves (talked, ovate, fringed.

Flower-ftalks axillary, foiitary', about the length of the

leaves. Calvx hit; id.—Native of moilt places in Van Die-
men's land. Labillardiere. Root perennia 1

, branched. Herb
hairv, procumbent, branched. Stem round, hollow. Leaves
oppofite, rather ilefhy, ovate, entire, about half an inch

long, tapermg at the bafe into a (hort foot/talk. Flower-

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, angular, in four, rarely flails fometimes (horter, fometimes longer than the leaves,

but two, deep, acute, (lightly fpreading, permanent feg-

ments. Cor. of one petal, deciduous; tube angular, (hort;

limb (ligtuly fpreading, in four deep, equal fegments.

Stam. Filaments four, awl-fhaped, inferted into the tube,

equal, ufually lliorter than the corolla ; anthers heart-

(haped, incumbent. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ova-te, acu'e,

(horter than the calyx, cloven at the point ; ftyle terminal,

thread-fhaped, the leng'h of the corolla, foon fplitting

h-nwthwife at the bale, and finally all the way up ; ftigma

capitate, two-lobed, finally divided. Peric. Capfule ovate,

pointed, of two valves and two cells, the partitions from the

^flexed margins of the valves, its apex fplitting into two

parts, each crowned with half the ftyle, but ftillclofed by

round, fimple, fingle-flowered. Calyx hairy all over. Co-

rolla finely dowry within ; its limb (hort, in four (hallow

lobes.

All the fpeeies are herbaceous, feme fmooth, fome hairy.

Leaves fometimes all crowded about the root; always

fimple, undivided and entire.

None of thefe plants have been raifed in Europe.
MITRAVINDA, in Hindoo Mythology, one of the

eight wives alficrned to Krilhna.

MITRE, Mitra, from Mvrea, which fignifies the fame ;

a pontifical ornament, worn on the head by bifhops, and
certain abbots, on folemn occalions.

The mitre is a round cap pointed, and cleft at top, with

the refpeitive partitions. Seeds numerous, fmall, roundifh, pendants hanging down on the fhoulder-f, and fringed at

affixed to the central receptacles.

Ed. Ch. Calyx angular, four-cleft. Corolla deciduous,

four-cleft, regular ; its tube angular. Capfule fuperior,

with two cells and many feeds, divided at the top. Style

divided at the bafe. Stigma capitate.

This genus is molt akin to Exacum, (fee that article,)

but fufficiently dillincL Labillardiere defenbes but one

fpeeies, Brown nineteen, of which the firft fixteen anfwer

moft perfectly to the generic characters. We (hall defcribe

Mr. Brown's firft and feurth fpeeies, as well as M. Labil-

lardiere's.

M. polymorpha. Br. n. 1.—Umbel partly compound.

both ends. The bifhop's is only furrounded with a fillet of

gold, fet with precious (tones ; the archbifhop's iffues out

of a ducal coronet. Thefe are never ufed otherwile than on-

their coals of arms. Abbots wear the mitre turned in pro-

file, and bear the crofter inwards, to fhev. that they have no
fpiritual jurifdi&ion without their own cloilters.

The pope has alfo granted to fome canons of cathedrals

the privilege of wearing the mitre. The counts of Lyons
are alfo faid to have affilted at church in mitres.

In Germany, feveral great families bear the mitre for their

crell ; to fnew that they are advocates, or feudatories, of

ancient abbeys, or officers of bifhops, &c.

The
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try. They have the king's head in a triangle tull-faccd.

The penny, when well preferred) weighs twenty-two grains
;

the halfpenny ten grains and a half.

bit TR*:- Si's, in Canals, are the angular fiis of lock-

gates.

MITRED Abbots. See Abbot.
Ml rREKE, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the

province of Oman ; 44 miles \V. of Hafiek.

MITREOLA. in Botany, a name given by Linnxus, in

the firlt edition of his Genera Plantarum, te the Mitra of

Houftonn, engraved in the nineteen; h unpublifhed plate ef

that botariilt, both names alluding to the refemblance of the

minute capfule to a mitre. See OriiioiutniZA.

MITRGVATZ, in Geography, a town of Sclavonia ; 32
miles E.N.E. ol" Graciica.

M1TTA, in our Old Writers-, is an ancient Saxon mea-

fure. Its quantity is not certainly known ; but it is laid to

be menfura decern modiorum, a meafure of ten bulhels.

day.

Mitta, or nutehot being befides a meafure for fait and
.- ,ni, is uled for the place where the cauldrons were put to

boil fait. " Chaldenas quoque ad lal conhciendum cum
propnis fedibus mitchce vocantur."

MlTTAMPOU R, ia Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Rohilcund ; 20 miles S.W. or Biffowla.

MITTAW, the capital of the duchy of Courland, the

refidence of the duke and of the regency of the country,

i:tuated on the river Aa, in that parr of the duchy called

" Semigallia." The town is cxtenfive, containing within

• miny gardrna 1
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MilTENDARII, among the Romans, COmtniflioDers

fent into the pi the prtfetlus proton:,

in of the , I
.me public account, as to La-

nd managi rovincial governors,
and ohferve whatever was amif* ; all which the] to
lay before the prefed, who had authority to remedy fuch

abufea.

Ml rTENDIS Reecrac L Proeefu. See Racqaoo.
MITTENDO ManuJ'criplum Pedis Finis, in Law, a writ

judicial, directed to the treafurer and chamberlains of the
exchequer, to fearch for and tranfmit tin foot of a line,

acknowledged before jufticel in eyre, into the common
Sic.

M1TTEXWALD, in Geography, a town of Havana,
in the bifhnpnc of Freyfuig ; 10 miles N.N.VV. of Imi-
Ipruek.

MITTENWALDE, a town of Brandenburg, in the

Middle Mark ; 22 miles S E. of Potzdam. N.lat. 52 1-'.

E. long "3 J
32'.

MITTER l'Estate, and Mitur It droit. See Rt-

MITTERBURG, in Geography, a town of Iftria, and
capital of a county, containing ieveral churches and a con-
vent ; defended by a caftie, which is fituated on a rock ;

30 miles S.E. of Triefte. N. lat. 45 23'. E. long.

-4° 7'-

MITTERSILL. a town of Salzburg, on the Salz-
bach ; 36 miles S.S.W. of Salzburg.

MITTIMUS, in Law, a writ by which records are
ordered to be transferred from one court to another ; fome-
times immediately, as out of the king's bench into the ex-
chequer ; and fometimes by a certiorari into the chancery

;

and from thence, by a mittimus, into another court.

Mittimus is aifo ufed for a precept in writing, directed

by a juftice of peace to a gaoler, for the receiving and fafe-

keeping a felon, or other offender, by h:m committed to the
gaol.

This is a warrant under the hand and feal of the juftice,

containing the catife of the commitment of the offender.

MITTWEYDA, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in

the circle 'of Eeipiie
; 30 miles W. of Drefden. N. lat.

50° 5S'. E. long. t» 52'.

MITU, or Mitu-pokaxgu, in Ornithology, the name of
a Brazilian bird of the pheafant kind, according to Mar-
grave, and the generality of thofe who fpeak of it ; but lup-
poled by Mr. Ray rather to approach to the nature of the
peacock or turkey-cock : and in the Linnaean fyftem a
fpecies of the crax ; the Ckax AleSor, which fee.

MITYLENE, or Met el ix, theaacient Le/bos, one of

4 O 2 the
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the mod confiderable iflands of the Grecian Archipelago, is

fituated in the vicinity of the coaft of Natolia, which it feems

to command, and it is placed at an equal diftance from the

gulf of Smyrna and the channel of Conllantinople, not far

from the principal iflands of the Archipelago. By this pofi-

tion the pofieflion of it is extremely important, more^efpc-

cially as its interior refources render it fufceptible of the moll

flouriftiir.g ftate. But being in the hands of the Turks, the

advantages of its fituation are loft, and its population, agri-

culture, and induftry are from day to day diminifhing and

falling into decay. In fome parts of the ifland, faid to be 36

miles long and 14 bread, are volcanic mountains and others

Afia, as well as to the N. wind, which reigns over the

whole Archipelago, the climate is neverthelefs tolerably fine,

and the temperature of the air fomewhat mild. It feldom

freezes in that feafon ; but in fummer the heat is rather

powerful on the S. coaft, and the air is, in general, more
unwholcfome there than in the other parts of the ifland.

This ifland is divided into lordfliips ; but as the aga of other

countries is obliged to join the land-forces when requi'ed at

Mitylene, he is fubjeft to a maritime duty, from which he

contrives to exempt himfelf by fome pecuniary Sacrifices.

In Mitylene are reckoned 8000 Greeks paying the karatch,

(capitation tax,) from the age of feven to their death; fo

compofed of marble, that extend almofl through the ifland: that the population may be eftimated at near 20,000, includ-
j „:.! j *:_ '-_i :.i. ~;„.*r- : .l.. 1 _u:u _i *l_* t» :_ *i 1.»

its mountains are covered with wood, particularly with pines

that yield excellent pitch for the ufe of the dock-yard

eftablifhed near the fouth harbour, and for the careening of

the veflels and boats wheh come to Mitylene for that

purpofe. On thefe mountains are alfo found oaks, the

arbutus, the andiachne, the lentifk, the turpentine tree,

the myrtle, the agnus callus, a few leguminous flirubs,

and feveral rock-rofes, among which is that which yields

the ladanum. The " velar.a " oak is more common

on the rifing grounds and in the plains than on the moun-

tains. The elm grows in the low and watered places,

and the plane tree is chiefly found on the brinks of the rivu-

lets and torrents The mountains alfo afford a variety of

fprings, of which fome are medicinal. The vallies of the

ifland are extremely fertile, well watered, and in fome de-

gree cultivated, though in this refped they admit of much

improvement. The principal towns of this ifland arc Mity-

lene and Molivo, which fee ; and its harbours are port

Caloni and port Olivier. At the head of port Caloni is a plain

two leagues in extent, the principal culture of which confifts

in corn, cotton, and olive trees ; figs, mufk and water me-

lons, pumpkins, and various legumes are alfo gathered here.

Here are feveral villagt-s; but the population is not propor-

tioned to the fertility and extent of the foil adapted to cul-

ture. The air in this quarter is infalubrious, and often fatal ;

fo that thefe villages arc inhabited only by poor Greek

cultivators : the Turks, who are proprietors of lands, pre-

ferring a refidence at Mitylene, Molivo, and the other places

that are beft fituated in the ifland.

P r Caloni lies in the middle of the fouthern part of the

ifland; it is very extenfive and very fafe, but little fre

quented ; none but veffels thwarted by the wind, or buffeted the Archipelago. Although there are no

ing the women and children above that age. It is thought

that there are nearly as many Turks as Greeks in the ifland.

which contains in all 40,000 inhabitant?. The Jews are not

fufficiently numerous to be taken into the calculation. Ac-
cording to an ancient cuftom in this ifland, the eldeft daughter

alone inherits the property of the father and mother to the

exclufion of the fons and other daughters. This cullom has

been long refpefted and religioufly followed ; but of late the

patriarch of Conllantinople, the archbifhop, and all the clergy

of Mitylene have fomewhat modified this law, by admitting all

the daughters to a partition in a certain proportion. The quan-

tity of oil which is exported from this ifland in ordinary

feafons is eftimated at upwards of co.oco quintals ; almolt

the whole of which is fent to Conftantinople. The oil is, in

general, but of an indifferent quality, becaufe the inhabitants,

not having a fufficient number of mills, are obliged to

gather their olives flov.ly. Italy draws from Mitylene 8coc
quintals of " Velanida," a part of which enmes from the

coaft of Afia. Dried figs are an article of exportation of

little importance, as well as woo'. Cotton, fefamum, filk,

ivory, wax, and different fpecies of grain are gathered in a

fmall quantity ; but the laft are not fufficient for the fupply

of the inhabitants, who draw a great quantity of wheat and

barley from the coaft of Afia. They alfo import oxen,

horfes, and mules for agriculture and draught, as well as

part of the flieep that are killed at the flaughter-houfe.

Wine is now fcarce, becaufe a great part of the grapes is

employed by the Turks in making confeftion, and becaufe

the Turks are accuftomed to convert the other into brandy.

The wine of ancient Lefbos has loft its reputation, being

fweet and ill-flavoured, as are, in general, all the wines of

this

by a ftorm, anchoring here, and not one entering it to take

in a cargo, or to unload. The other port, called port Yero

or port Olivier, derives its name from the great number of

ohve trees which are planted in the adjoining plain, and on

the declivity of the mountains and hills that furround it. In

the eaftern part of the harbour, there are a few calcareous

hills, which have not been attacked by the fire of vol-

canoes. Here is found near the fea a copious fpring of hot

mineral water, much valued by the inhabitants of Mitylene.

The captain-pacha has built here a bafin capable of containing

10 or 12 perfons ; he has alfo repaired the building, which is

ifland, a few torrents, fupplied by rain waters and fprings,

ferve to furnifh fufficient water for confumption and for

watering part of the plains, fo as to procure for the inhabit-

ants legumes, herbage, and fruits.

In the channel formed by the ifland of Mitylene and the

coaft, at the entrance of the Adramyttian gulf, are fome
fmall iflands, which the Greeks call " Mufconifi," and

navigators •« Myconiffes," but formerly they bore the name
of " Hecatones." They are faid to be fertile in wines and
oil. For the ancient ftate of this ifland, fee Lesbos.

Mitylene, fometimes called " Caftro," or " Metelin,"

occupied by the Turk charged to receive all thofe who wi(h is the chief town of the ifland above defcribed. It contains

to make ufe of thefe waters ; which are nearly two leagues

from Mitylene. Port Olivier is one of the fafeil and moft

fpacious harbours of the Archipelago ; it lies at the eaftern

and fouthern extremity of the ifland, and is faid to abound

with fifties and conchylia, among which are excellent oyfters,

which are carried to Scio and Smyrna. It is frequented,

2 or 3000 Greeks, 3 or 4000 Turks, and 30 or 40 Jewifh

families. The citadel is fpacious, provided with cannon in

tolerably good condition, and defended by 5 or 600 jani-

zaries, almoft all married and fettled. Within it are two
mofques and a great number of houfes occupied by this

militia. The modern town extends in a femicircle along

during the whole year, by boats and veflels that come hither the north harbours, on a part of the ground occupied by

to load with the oil which is made in the environs. Although the ancient city ; of the former grandeur of which fome re-

this ifland isexpofed in winter to fudden gales of wind from mains are ftill vifible. Cicero de Leg. Agr. and Vitruvius,

ike N.E. and the E., which come from the mountains of lib. i. c. 6. expatiate on its magnificence. Such was the

flourifbing
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MITZLERj Lorxnx Christoph, of Kol.f, in Bio-

trttpbj, tmrn in 17 1 1. 1 lingular character and voluminous

puhltlhcr on mufical fubjects. Hut before lie meddled with

mufic, his pretentions were various. He Get nfl a doctor of

phytic, then get ordained a minifterof the Lutheran church,

and next affumed the character of a councilor learned in the

law. After trying his hand at thefe profeflions, in mu lie he

appeared at firfl a theorift and cri'ic more than a practical

mufictBOa 1" 174P, however, he compofed odes, which

were mathematical, dry, and dull. Thefe were ridiculed

throughout Germany. Matthefon is very jocular on his

works ; but Mitzler took all for ferious panegyric. Among
hit numerous productions fpecified by Gerber, (in his con-

tinuation of VValther's Mulical Lexicon,) many of which

have, perhaps, never been read, there is no one which feems

to have merited that honour. He died in 1778. If his life

was of little ufe to the world, it muft be owned that he dili-

gently tried to render the world ufeful to himfelf.

MITZUZ, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland

of Niphon ; no miles W.N.W. of Jedo.

M1XCO, a town of Mexico, in the province of Guati-

mala ; 2 J miles E. of Guatimala.

MIXEN, in Agriculture, a term applied to a compofl

dunghill. See Compost and Manure.
MIXING of Mortar. See Mortar.
MIXIS, M.{>.;, Mixture, in the Ancient Mufic, was one

of the parts of Greek melopceia, by which the compofer was

inftrufted how to combine intervals properly, and diftribute

them in different genera and modes, according to the cha-

racter of the melody propofed. See Melopceia.

MIXO-LYDIAN, the name of one of the modes of

ancient mufic, called alfo Hyper-Dorian ; which fee. The
mtxo-lydian mode was the molt acute of the feven modes to

which Ptolemy had reduced all the modes of the Greek mu-

fic. (See Mode.) This mode was faid to be affecting and

pafuonate, exciting great emotions, and therefore applicable

to tragedy. Aniloxenus allures us, that it was invented by

iodides.

the

, that is, making the (math tiring a

Ml XT. ..r Mum Btdy, in /" that whuli it

which tad guifhed from fxmph, or

rlima.t.uy, wIiilIi II applied 10 bodtt* 'iiilillii., itiii-

ciple c

The fi li lolim-n define amixt body to be a whole refulting

Iroin !. -ver.il mgredicuta, altered, or new modified, by the

mixture On which principle thl fevcral ingredient* do not

,11) rxill 111 the mixt ; but they are all changed, fo as

t . , mfpire to DC* body, of a dim-rent form from that

oi an] ot the ingredient*,. But the madam phUofophtm

raref* Dan STB m fo much rtri&ucfi. The bufinefs

of chinn: -, ia to rcfolve mixt bodies into their

prim 1 . "lit paiti.

The Echoed philofophen diftinguifh mixt bodies into per-

I .-t and in 1 rfec\.

Mixta, Perfed, are the clafs of organized and animated

bodies, where the elements, or ingredients of which tlicy are

compofed, are changed, or transformed, by a perfect mixture.

Such are plants, beads, and men.

MUTTS, ImperfeH, are unorganized and inanimate bodiei,

the forms of which remain Hill the fame as of the ingre-

dients that conllitute them. Such are meteors, minerals,

metals, &c.

Mixt, in Chemiftry. See Aggregate.
Mixt, or Mixed Anion, in I.aiv . See Action.
Mixt Angle, Fable. See Angle, and Fablk.

Mixt Figure, in Geometry, is that which confiils partly

of right lines, and partly of curve lines.

Mixt Force, Hiflory, Mathematics. See Force, His-

tory, and Mathematics.
Mixt, or Mixed Larceny. See Larceny.
Mixt Mode. See Mode
Mix r Number, in Arithmetic, that which is partly an inte-

ger, and partly a fraction : as 4*.

Mixt Obligation. See Obligation.

Mixt Ratio, or Proportion, is when the fum of the ante-

cedent and confequent is compared with the difference be-

tween the antecedent and confequent: as if
a . i'.. c

'. J

then 7 : 1 " 28 : 4
a + b : a— b :: c + d:e—d.

Mixt Salts, Stairs, Service. See Salts, Stairs, and

Service.
Mixt Tithes, are thofe of cheefe, milk, &c. and of the

young of beafts. See Tithe.

MIXTILINEAR Angle. See Angle.

MIXTION, Mixtio, or Miflio, the aa of mixing ; or

the union and coali'.ion of divers corfpucles into one body.

The Peripatetics, who hold an alteration efTential to mix-

tion, define it the union of feveral altered ingredients, or

mifciblcs.

Mixtion makes a coifiderable operation in the chemical

and Galenical pharmacy ; where divers powders, fpecies,

and other fimples, are laid to be mixed, mifceri, though with-

out any communication, or tranfition of the virtues of one

into thofe of another. See Combination and Compo-
sition.

MIXTURE, Mescolanza, a connection in the modes

of canto-fermo, in chantf which go higher or lower than the

oAavc, and modulate into another mode, participating

both
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both of authentic and pkgal. The mixture is only practi-

cable in modes that go in pairs, as the firit mode or tone,

and the fecond, the third with the fourth, the plagal with

the authentic, and reciprocally.

Mixture, the name of a flop in the full organ, repeating

the fame intervals of the ofitave in the key of C throughout

the fcale. See Furniture.
Mixture, Mixtura, or Mi/lura, in aphilofophical fenfe,

is an affemblage, or union, of feveral bodies of different

properties, in the fame mafs.

To determine the ratio of the ingredients of a mixture,

is t..at celebrated problem propofed by Hiero, king of Sy-

racufe, to Archimedes, on occafion of a crown of gold,

in which the workman had fraudulently mixed filver ; the

folution of which was matter of fo much tranfport to that

divine mechanic. See Hieuo's Crown.

Mixture, in Matters of Drapery, denotes the union or

blending of feveral wools of different colours, not yet

fpun. Hence a mixture, or mixed tbuff, is that whofe wool

and warp are of wools of different colours, dyed and mixed

before they were fpun. See Cloth.
Mixture, in Pharmacy, differs from a julep in this

refpeft, that it receives into its compofuion not only falts,

extract-!, and other fubftances dilToluble in water, but

alfo earths, powders, and fuch fubilances as cannot be dif-

lolved.

Mixtures depend upon diffufion and fufpenfion in any liquid

of infoluble fubttances minutely divided ; and for this purpofe,

it is often necefl'ary that the liquid itfelf (hould be rendered

more denfe by the addition of fome vifcid matter, as muci-

lage or fyrup. Mixtures are fometimes denominated from

their medical properties and effects ; fuch as ailringent,

diuretic, laxative, &c. but molt commonly from the name of

the principal ingredient ufed in their compofition. The Lon-

don college includes under the general head of mixtures

thofe medicines which have ufually been denominated emul-

fwns. See Emulsion.
The principal mixtures are the following :

Mi/lura ammoniaci, Mixture of gum ammoniac, P. L.

is formed by rubbing two drachms of gum ammoniac with

half a pint of water gradually poured upon it, until they

are perfectly mixed. A fimilar preparation, under the

name of lac ammonite, milk of ammoniac, is ordered by the

Dublin college to be made by triturating a drachm of

gum ammoniac in eight fluid-ounces of penny-royal water,

gradually adding the water until the mixture acquires the

appearance of milk, and then {training it through linen.

This preparation is beneficially employed as an expectorant

in dofes of from f. Jfs to f. jj, combined with an equal

quantity of almond mixture.

M'tjlura amygdala, Almond mixture, P. L. 1S09, Lac
amygdala. P. L. 17S7, Emulfio communis, P. L. 174J, is

prepared by gradually adding a pint of diftilled water to two
ounces of almond confeftion, and rubbing them together.

A fimilar mixture, called emulfio amygdala communis, almond

emulfion, in the Edin. difp. is prepared by well beating an

ounce of blanched fweet almonds in a (lone mortar, gradu-

ally adding 2^ lbs. of water, and then {training. The lac

amygdalt, almond milk of the Dub. coll. is formed by
rubbing ii oz. of fweet almonds blanched with ^ oz. of

purified fugar, adding gradually 2\ pints of water, and then

itraining. The emulfio mimofa nilotictc, emullio arabica, Edin.

or emulfion of gum arabic, is made in the fame manner as the

almond emulfion, 2 oz. of gum arabic being added during the

trituration of the almonds. The Arabic emulfion, Dub. is pre-

pared by diflblving two drachms of gum arabic in powder in a

pint of warm decodtion of barley, and when it is almoft

cold, pouring it gradually upon half an ounce of blanched

fweet almonds beaten to a palte, with the fame quantity of

purified fugar, triturating at the fame time fo as to form a

milky mixture ; and then {training.

The mixtures above defcribed are ufed as diluents and

demulcents in inflammatory fevers, ftrangnry, dyfury, and

other affections of the urinary organs ; but they are prin-

cipally employed as vehicles for the exhibition of more adtive

remedies. The dofe is from f. Jij to ofs frequently re-

peated,

Miflura af/afcttide, Mixture of afTafcetida, P. L. 1809, Lac
aflafcetidje, P. L. 1787, is prepared by rubbing two drachms

of aflafoetida with half a pint of water, gradually poured

upon it, until they are perfectly mixed. The lac ajjaftctida,

milk of afTafcetida, Dub. is obtained by triturating a drachm
of afiafuetida with eight fluid-ounces of penny-royal water

gradually added until an emulfion is formed. This mixture is

chiefly ufed as an enema in flatulent colic, worms, and con-

vulfions of infants occafionca by irritation of the bowels

during dentition. When given by the mouth, the dofe may
be from f. jfs to f. Jjfs often repeated.

Mi/lura camphor*, Camphor mixture, P. L. 1 809, Mif-

tura camphorata, P. L. 1787, Julepum e camphora, P. L.

1745, is formed by rubbing half a drachm of camphor with

10 minims of rectified fpirit, then adding gradually a pint

of water, and {training the liquor. The mi/lura camphorata.

Dub., camphorated mixture, is prepared by rubbing a

feruple of camphor with 10 drops of rectified fpirit of
wine, and then with half an ounce of refined fugar, adding

a pint of water during the trituration, and ltraining the

mixture through linen. This is an elegant vehicle for more
active remedies in low fevers and nervous affections. The
dofe is from f. Jj to f. jij, given every three or four hours.

The emulfio camphorata, Edin., camphorated emulfion, is

made of a feruple of camphor, two drachms of fweet almonds
blanched, a drachm of refined fugar, and 6 oz. of water,

in the fame manner as the common almond emulfion. This
is given with advantage in typhus and nervous cafes in dofes

off. jij, every three or four hours. See Camphor.
Mi/lura cornu ufti, Mixture of burnt hartlhorn, P. L.

1809, Decoctum cornu cervi, P. L. 1787, Decoftum al-

bum, P. L. 1745, is prepared in the manner defcribed

under Hart's Horn.
Mi/lura crete. Chalk mixture, P. L. 1809, Miftura cre-

tacea, P. L. 1787, Julepum e crcta, P. L. 1745, is formed
by mixing half an ounce of prepared chalk, three drachms
of refined fugar, half an ounce (an ounce Dub ) of acacia

gum powdered in a pint of water. The potio carbonatis

calcis, ohm, potio cretacea, Edin., chalk potion, is made
by rubbing together 1 oz. of prepared carbonate of lime

(chalk), Aoz. of refined fugar, 2 oz. of mucilage of gum
arabic, then gradually adding ailbs. of water and 2 oz. of
fpirit of cinnamon, and mixing them.

Thefe preparations of chalk are given in acidity of the

primse vix, and combined with opium or catechu in di-

arrhoea. The dofe is from f.
J;j

to f. jij, given every three

or four hours ; or after every liquid evacuation.

Mi/lura ferri compofita, Compound mixture of iron, P. L.
1809, is prepared by rubbing together a drachm of pow-
dered myrrh, 25 grains of lubcarbonate of potafs, and a

drachm of refined fugar, and during the trituration adding
gradually, firfl, 7 A oz. of rofe-water and half a fluid-ounce

of fpirit of nutmeg, and laftly, a feruple of fulphate of
iron powdered. The mixture (hould be immediately poured
into a proper glafs bottle and flopped clofe. The myrrh
requires to be well dried before it can be reduced to powder.

This mixture, which is very fimilar to the celebrated anti-

hectic
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ful in il lugking phagedenic ulcers of a fyphilitic and Uru-

mous nature.

Ml "A ML, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the

di 11 t. of DrontKeim ; 44 miUs N.1". of Romfdal.

MIZELL, .1 town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bolcf-

law ; nine miles S.E. of Jung Bunt/.el.

M 17. F.N. SeeMiMN.
MIZEN HEAD, in Geography, fuppofed to be tin- No-

tium of Ptolemy, a cape of the county 01 Cork, Ireland,

being the fouth-weftern extremity of the ifland as well as

of the county of Cork. N. lat. •; 1 13'. W. long. 9 43'.

MlZBN-Ht mi, a cape of Ireland, tn the county of Wick-
low, on the E. coall between Wicklow-head and Arklow.

N. lat. 52 ' ja'. W. long. (1 4

.

M1ZNEPHETH, in the Jwi/b Antiquities, a kind of

mitre worn by the high-priclt. See Cm vius.

MIZlJUlTL, in Botany, a name ufed by fome authors

for that fpecies of the acacia, or Egyptian thorn, whofc

unripe fruit affords the inlpilTated juice, which is the true

fucctts acacia? of the (hops, and whofe gum naturally flow.

ing from the trunk and branches is the true gum arabic.

MIZZY, in Agriculture, a term ibmctimes applied to a

bog, or a quagmire.

MLIOWNOWY, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

the palatinate of Kiev ; 40 miles S.W. of Czyrkafy.

MLLAVA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw; 40 miles

N.N.E. of Plozk.

MLODE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Kiev ;

eight miles S E. of Bialacerkiew.

MNAKEH, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen ; 1 2 miles W. of Sana.

MNAnlUM, in Botany, is moll probably named by
Schreher from fome refemblance to the ftteunot of Theo-
phrattus, an Egyptian plant, eatable like papyrus, and of a

very fweet tafte. Mart. Schreb. 214. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2.

22. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. (Rapatea ; Aubl. Guian.

v. 1. 30J. Jufl". 44. Lamarck Illufttr. t. 226.)— Clafs

and order, Hexandria Monogynia. Na*. Ord. Eufats, Linn.

Junci, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spatha of two, ovate valves, terminated

by a linear, fpreading leaf. Perianth inferior, of one leaf,,

divided into three, lanceolate, concave, acute, bordered

fegments. Car. of one petal ; tube very fhort ; limb

(loven into three, deep, lanceolate, concave, acute feg-

6.
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MNEME-CEPHALICUM B/Usamok, the name of
a famous compound balf.im, laid to have been pure!
from a certain Englifh pliylician by Chailes duke of I

gundy, at the price of io.coo florins. Some who have
been very laviih in its praifes have affirmed, that it Ins a
power of prelerving in the mind the remembrance of all

things that are part ; but this kind of praife feemt to be
extravagant and unfounded ; iufomuch, that we think it

needlcfs to enumerate the ingredients of which this famous
balfam (which we regard as fabulous in the effects af-
cnbed to it) conlills. We (hall therefore content ourfclves
with referring to Sennertus' account of it in his Praft.
lib. i. cap. j.

MNEMONIC Tables. Among the artifices to affifl

the memory, ihis is one of great ufe.

Mnemonic tables exhibit in a regular manner, what is to
be remembered of the fame fubject. And although the
fciences ought to be taught in a fcientifical manner, as much
as poffible, and that every thing fhotild be fo placed as to
be intelligible and demon ltrable from what has preceded it ;

yet tables ought not to be rejefted, as they are helps to re-
tain the doctrines of which the mind has had fufficient evi-

dence. In fnch tables the properties of things are to be
exprefTed concifely ; illustrations and demonstrations fliould

be left out, as the propofition ought to have been made
fufficiently clear and certain, before it is regillered in the
table. Hence, the contents of fuch tables ought only to
be the definitions, and the propofitions relative to the fubjecL
If a fubjett require a long table, this may be fubdivided
into fmaller ; by making firflt a table of the moft general
heads, and referring from each of thefe heads to a feparate
table ; by this means the order and connection of the whole
will be preferved. Such tables would produce a local and
artificial memory, of great ufe to the retention and re-
collection of things. They would greatly facilitate a dif-
tinft view of the properties of their fubjec'ts, and facilitate

recapitulation. Befides, as the expreffions ufed in fuch
tables ought to be very concife, fo as juft to be fufficient to
excite the idea of the objeft to be remembered, fcon after
that idea has been acquired ; after fome time a certain ob-
fcurity will be found in perilling the tables, which will give
us timely warning that our ideas begin to fade, and that
they ought to be renewed. And this may be done without
much trouble, if not too long delayed*

MNEMO-



MNEMONICS.

MNEMONICA, formed of j*m/xe>w4i, I retain in me-

mory, denotes the art of memory. Under the article Me-
mory we have illuftrated the nature and operation of this

faculty, and mentioned fome of the principal methods, both

ancient and modern, which have been invented for aiding

the exercife of it. Since that article was printed, we have

had an opportunity of perufing a publication, entitled

*i The Art of Memory, founded upon the principles taught

by M. Gregor Von Feinaigle," &c. The author has, with

great induftry of refearch, detailed the principal fyitems of

artificial memory, both before and after that of Mr. Grey

was announced to the public in his " Memoria Technica,"

of which we have given a concife account under the article

above cited. It fufficiently appears, without any laboured

proof, that the principal expedient for affifting the memory

is derived from afTociation ; and of this expedient Simonides,

Cicero, and Quintilian availed themfelves in the contrivances

which they fuggefted for this purpofe. Having fixed upon

certain fymbols of the fubje&s which they wifhed to re-

collect, they would transfer thefe fymbols to the different

compartments of a houfe, or public building, or to the

different parts of the walls of a city, a public road, or a

pifture, and when thefe compartments, Sec. prefented them-

felves to view, or occurred in recollection, they would fug-

gefl the fymbols attached to them, and thefe fymbols would

revive the remembrance of the fentences or fubje&s, or

parts of thofe fentences, to which they appertained : and

thus, by means of fuch compartments and fymbols, a whole

difcourfe might be committed to memory, and recollefted

when occafion required Upon thefe principles, as we have

reafon to believe, was founded the topical memory of

the ancients ; and from this fource, without doubt, are de-

rived all the various fyftems of local and fymbolical memory,

that have been praftifed in more modern times.

Bradwardine feems to have been the firft, who in this

country made an attempt to form a fyftem of topical me-

mory on the plan of the ancients. t^See Bradwardine.)
The " Ars Memorativa" of Publicius, probably printed

before the year 1482, treats of the arrangement of places,

and the combination of images, and has been the fountain

whence many fubfequent writers have derived confiderable

information. Grataroli, in his " Caftel of Memorie," a

tranflation of which by W. Fulwood was publifhed at

London in 1562, and Thomas Watfon of Oxford, in his

MS. entitled " Artiticiofse Memoria: Libellus," dated 1583,
preferved in the Britifh Mufeum, have referred to the

ancient plan of dividing houfes and walls for the affiilance

of the memory. J. Baptifla Porta, in his " Ars Reminif-

cendi," printed at Naples in 1602, treats, like the authors

already mentioned, of places and images ; exchanges figures

for fymbols ; reprefents letters by fymbols, and gives two
alphabets, one confifting of letters formed from various ob-

jects, and another, in which they are deduced from the dif-

ferent pofitions of the human body. Schenckel, a native

of Bois-le-Duc, in 1547, and the author of " Gazophyla-

cium Artis Memoria;," publifhed in 1610, propagated his

difcoveries in the mnemonic art through the Netherlands,

Germany, and France, and they were received with great

applaufe. The performances of this author excited aftonifh-

ment ; he repeated 40 fentences of fome length, without any

connection, and after merely writing them down and reading

them twice, backwards and forwards, and in any order that

was defired. Some of his pupils alfo diftinguifhed them-

felves in a (till more furprifing manner. A German tranfla-

tion of Schenckel's work was publifhed by Dr. Kliiber, in

J 804, under the title of " Compendium der Mnemonik,

Sic." The treatife of John Willi*, entitled " Mnemonica

&c." Lond. 1 618, and a tranflation of which by Sowerfby
was publifhed at London in 1661, contains many curious

particulars. His plan is that of a topical memory,' or of a

memory to be affifted by fome fuitable edifice, and its ap-

propriate diviiions. The " Ars Memoriae localis," pub-
lifhed at Leipfic in 1620, and written by one of the pro-

feffors of the univerfity, merits preference, according to

Morhof in his " Polyhiftor," to all the treatifes on mnemo-
nics for perfpicuity and arrangement . Morhof, in his differ-

tation " De Arte Lulliana" (fee Polyhiftor, T. t. 1. 2. c. 5.)

has preferved an elaborate accountof RaymundLully's fyftem

of artificial memory, to which he directed his attention at a

very early period* and he is fuppofed to have been the firft

among the moderns who praftifed this art. (See the article

Lully.) D'Afligny's " Art of Memory," a third edition

of which was publifhed in London in 1706, contains many
ufeful obfervations on the importance of a retentive memory,
and on the mode of aiding the exercife of it ; but it clofes

with fome fanciful receipts for "comforting the memory,"
principally taken from early writers on this fubjeet, and

hardly deferving to be refcued from oblivion. Buffer's
" Pratique de la Memoire Artificielle, &c." 8vo. Paris,

3 torn. 1719— 1723, is intended to facilitate the acquificion

of chronology and univerfal hiltory, and his fyftem is faid to

be ingenious and fimple. Of Grey's " Memoria Technica"
we have given a concife account under the article Artificial

Memory ; more need not here be faid, as this ufeful manual
is in almoft every one's poffeffion. Lowe's " Mnemonics deli-

neated in a fmallCompafs and eafy Method, &c." 8vo. Lond.

1737, is confidered by Dr. Watts as a material improve-

ment of Grey's treatife, and accordingly it has been annexed
to the eighth and laft edition of that work. In Feyjoo's

"Cartas Eruditas y Curiofas," 4to. 5 torn. Madrid 1781,
there is a differ taticn on remedies for the memory, and one

on the art of memory. In another effay, the principles of

the art are dated to confift in particular places and images,

and a fphere or globe is divided into various compartments.

In a fection of this effay, Feyjoo fpeaks of remembering
certain words by the means of images, and in another feftior.

he illuftrates the application of the art to poetry. Siuce

the pofthumous publication of thefe effays, the author having

died in 1765, after having been with difficulty faved from
the horrors of the Inquifition, for the freedom of his cen-

fures on the licentioufnefs of the clergy, and the fuperftition*

of the Romifh church, (fee Feyjoo,) no mention of the local

and fymbolical memory occurs until the year 1806, when it

was announced in the " Philefophical Magazine," (vol. xxvi.

p. 282.) that the ftudy of the fcience of mnemonica was
revived in Germany. In 1807, M. Gregor Von Feinaigle,

a native of Baden, vifited Paris, and delivered lectures on his

" New Syftem of Mnemonics and Methodics."

In 181 1, M. Feinaigle vifited England ; and in June of
that year he obtained leave from the managers of the
" Royal Inftitution" to exhibit to the public an experiment

of the efficacy of his method " of facilitating and affifting

memory."—"Four children, two boys and two girls, all under

14 years of age, had been put under M. Feinaigle's care

but two or three days before : he had one of the girls but
an hour and a half; and the lengeft tuition that any of them
had received was but four hours and a half.—One of them
repeated Goldfmith's Hermit backward and forward, and
ftated the ftanza, the line, and the order of any remarkable

word required of him.— One little girl anfwered to queftiens

in the chronology of the Roman emperors ; and another
multiplied, without date or paper, two fums of eight

figures by eight, and declared that fhe had not previoufly

been taught arithmetic.—A boy determined the geographi-

cal
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lit), or the connection of our ideas «ifh places, at

we arc informed by the anonymous author, whole treatifc

we have cite 1, i . made the foundation of this fyltem. In

this refpect, it is analogous; to the fcheme of nntmonice

pra&ifcd by the ancients, but it is hen applied much more

extcnfivcly and advantageoufl] than it was bj them, How
far it defervea this commendation, the reader who is defirous

of farther information concerning it will be informed by

confulting the treatifc already quoted; In which, a» we con-

ceive, there is a jull developement of the principles of

M. Fcinai,le ; but the detail is fo cxtenfivc and fo incapable

of abridgment, that it would be inoonfiftent with our limits

to enlarge, lo as to give anv fatisfaftion to our readers.

N tun' and labour, and no mm unliderahle eiertion of

Minor*-, to derive anr idtautm from mrchain- »l modes of
aiding thr e^ere'dr of it.

I
1 1,.- article Mr.MOny, we hav.- gWajtj fon.e eiimp|ri

'inordinary reteiitivrneL in the nle of thil faculty. To
theft already mentioned, wefliall here add lomc others. See
AvictNNA, Ft;i.i.i-ii, JaTWKi "1 BcAuau

l.ipfms remembered the whole Inllory of Tacitus, aid
pledged liirnl.-ll to i.ute it word by word, or any paffage
that might h* required, Francis Suarrz could repeat all

kugnfrjac*! works by heart, alleging particular bnca
and words, with thr volume and page in which 'hey oc-
curred. Maghahecchi had a furpnfing memory. A gentle
man who wiffii-d to try it, lent him a MS. which he was
going to print, and foon after it was returned, the author
came to him with a melancholy afprfit, and pretended it was
loll. Magliabecchi being requelled to recoiled as much of
it as he could, wrote the whole without miffing a word, or
making any variation in the fpelling. We have mentioned
fome extraordinary inflancc* of the power of memory pof.
(effed by Jcdediah Buxton under his article. Without the
affi (lance of pen, ink, chalk, or any other mark, he could
multiply five or fix figures by as many, or divide as large
liims offhand, in lefs time than the mod expert anthmeti.
cians could perform their operations. Being afked how
many cubical *ths of an inch were contained in a body,
whofe three fides were 23145789 yards, 5641732 yards,
and 5496c yards ; after about five hours, in the midft.„ ~~— ?,-* - O . .... I }TV~J jw.w.. , mm* uu.'uv ti»t UUUIO, 111 LUC IIHUll

The general principle of this art is that of dividing walls of more than 100 of his fellow labourers, he computed the
and houfes into different compartments, and annexing num- refult ; and gave it in a line of 28 figures, without the lead
ber* to them in a particular order, or words together with

the numbers; the recollection of thefe words being affiltcd

by affociating fome idea of relation between the objects and

their fituation. Confonants are alfo annexed to the figures,

which letters are not merely arbitrary, but adapted as nearly

as pofTible to the form of the figures. Thefe letters, and the

figures which they are intended to reprefent, fhould be im-

preffed ftrongly on the memory, as the confonants mull be

converted into words by the introduction of vowels. To
each word fhould be affixed fome ftriking idea ; and the

obje&s that are felcded, each of which is expreffed by a

word, mull be arranged in different places, beginning with

the floor, and proceeding to the firfl , fecond, and third wall,

&c. Having divided a room into parts, as the floor and

hefitation or miftake. He would repeat his anfwers to diffi-

cult queftions a month or two after he had folved them.
Of his own accord he calculated how much one farthing
doubled 140 times would amount to; and the anfwer was
fet down from his lips in 39 places of pounds, and an odd
2s. 6d. Being once afked how many barley corns would
reach eight miles ; he anfwered, in i£ minute, 1520640
barley corns. In 13 minutes he computed, that the diilance
of York from London, being 204 miles, a coach-wheel,
whofe circumference was fix yards, would turn round in
that interval 59,840 times. By the flrength of his memory
he multiplied 39 figures by 39 figures, and had no recourfe
to pen, ink, or paper.

At the moment of writing this article, the editor is in-

walls, fubdivided thefe into places, changed figures into formed of a boy, from Vermont in America, not eight years
letter.-, and formed words, we fhall by thefe means be of age, who performs wonders in extempore calculation,
enabled to remember a feries of figures or things. For this The rapidity and corrednefs with which he multiplies and
purpoie, it would be advantageous to fix upon fome room divides large numbers, with which he finds all the fattors of
to which we have been accultomed. If this room fhould a compofite number, and whether any number propofed be
have been hung with pictures, engravings or plans, or orna- prime or not, and with which he folves a variety of arith-

mented with buds, &c. the remembrance of places, or metical queftions that are propofed to him, are truly afto-

localities, will be facilitated. The order of things in a room nifhing.

will be familiar to us. The fquares or places may be filled

with fome pictures of our own drawing, and it will be as

eafy to remember the fymbols, or hieroglyphics, as to re-

member the fituation or place of any pitture, or article of

furniture in a room. By fuppofing the floor to be con-

ftru&ed of mofaic, inftead of being covered with a carpet,

we fhall have fpaces for fymbols. The outlines of the fym

The editor has been favoured by F. Baily, efq. of Gray's
Inn, an eminently competent judge of thofe performances
in which this boy excels, with the following account. His
name is Zerah Colburn. He was born at Cabut, a town
lying at the head of Onion river, in Vermont, America, on
the 1 ft of September 1804. He began to manifeft his ex-
traordinary powers in Auguft 1810, when he was not fix

bols are intended to reprefent, as accurately as poffible, the years of age ; though he had derived no other advantage
various figures in the two rooms, to which our plan extends, from education beyond what was to be obtained at a fmall
fo that they may be permanently fixed in our memory, fchool in a remote part of the country. On the 1 2th of
How thefe fymbols are made applicable to chronology, May 18 12 he arrived in this country, and has fince ex-
biftory, &c. requires a more diffufe detail than our hmits hibited his aftonifhing performances to a great number of
will allow. Having already given our opinion of the various fpettators, and before many perfons of the firft eminence
artifices that have been devifed for aiding the memory, it is for mathematical and philofophical knowledge,
needlefs to enlarge. The reader will perceive that it muft At a meeting of his friends, which was held for the our-
Vol. XXIII. 4 p {,ofr
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pofe of concerting the beft method of promoting the views

of the father, this child undertook, and completely fuc-

ceeded in, railing the number 8 progreflively up to the

fixteenth power ; and in naming the laft refult, viz.

281,474,976,710,656, he was right in every figure. He
was then tried as to other numbers, confiding of one figure ;

all of which he raifed (by actual multiplication and not by
memory) as high as the tenth power, with fo much facility

and difpatch, that the perfon appointed to take down the re-

fults was obliged to enjoin him not to be fo rapid. With
refpect to numbers confifting of two figures, he would raife

fofne of them to the fixth, feventh, and eighth power ; but
not always with equal facility : for the larger the products

became, the more difficult he found it to proceed. He was
alked the fquare root of 106929; and before the number
could be written down, he immediately anfwered 327. He
was then required to name the cube root of 268,336,125 ;

and with equal facility and promptnefs he replied 645. Va-
rious other queftions of a fimilar nature, refpecting the roots

and powers of very high numbers, were propofed by feveral

of the gentlemen prefent ; to all of which he anfwered in a

fimilar manner. One of the party requefted him to name the

factors which produced the number 247483, which he im-

mediately did by mentioning the two numbers 941 and 263 ;

which indeed are the only two numbers that will produce it.

Another of them propofed 171395, and he named the fol-

lowing factors as the only ones that would produce it ; vi-z.

5 x 34279, 7 x 24485, 59 x 2905, 83 X 2065, 35 x 4897,
295 x 581, and 413 x 415. He was then allied to give the

factors of 36083 ; but he immediately replied that it had
none ; which in fact was the cafe, as 360S3 is a prime num-
ber. Other numbers were indifcriminately propofed to him,

and he always fucceeded in giving the correct factors, ex-

cept in the cafe of prime numbers, which he difcovered al-

moft as foon as propofed. One of the gentlemen alked him
how many minutes there were in forty-eight years ; and before

the queftion could be written down, he replied 25,228,800:
and inftantly added, that the number of feconds in the fame
period was 1,513,728,000. Various queftions of the like

kind were put to him ; and to all of them he anfwered with

nearly equal facility and promptitude ; fo as to aftonilli

every one prefent, and to excite a defire that fo extraor-

dinary a faculty Ihould, if poffible, be rendered more ex-

tenfive and ufeful.

' Being allied to inform the g>-ffilemen prefent how he was
enabled to anfwer, with fuch facility and correctnefs, the

queftions that were propofed to him, he declared that he
did not know how the anfwers came to his mind. It was
obferved, however, that the child performed his feveral ope-

rations by fome rules known only to himfelf. The difcovery

was made in one or two inftanees, when he had been clofely

preffed upon that point. In one cafe he was alked to tell

the fquare of 4395 ; he at firlt hefitated, fearful that he

Ihould not be able to anfwer it correctly : but when he ap-

plied hinifelf to it. he faid it was 19,316,025. On being

queftioned as to the caufe cf his hefitation, he replied that

he did not like to multiply four figures by four figures : but,

faid he, " I found out another way ; I multiplied 293 by

293, and then nrttiliipliixl this product twice by the number

15, v hich produced the fame refult." On another occa-

fion, his highnefs the duke of Gloucefter alked him the pro-

duct of 21,734 multiplied by 543: he immediately replied

11,801,562: bin, upon fome remark being made on the

fiibjcct, the child faid that he had, in his own mind, mul-
tiplied 65202 by 181. Now, al'hough in the firlt inftance

it mud be ev:dent to every mathematician that 4395 is equal

to 293 x 15, and consequently that (4395)' =s (293)' X

(15)
1

; and further, that in the fecond cafe 543 is equal
to 181 x 3, and eonfequently that 21734 x (181 x 3) =
(21734 x 3) x 181 ; yet, it is not the lefs remarkable that
this combination mould be immediately perceived by the
child, and we cannot the lefs admire his ingenuity in thus
feizing ir.ftantly the eafieft method of folving the queftion

propofed to him.

Amongft a variety of cafes of this kind, the following
fingular inftance is particularly worthy of being recorded.

He was allied to tell the fquare of 999999 : which, after

fome little time, he ftated to be 999,998,000,001 ; and he
further obferved, that he had produced this refult by mul-
tiplying the fquare of 37037 by the fquare of 27. He
then, of his own accord, multiplied that product by 49

;

and faid that the refult (viz. 48,999,902,000,049) was
equal to the fquare of 6,999,993. ^e afterwards mul-
tiplied this product by 49 ; and obferved that the refult

(viz. 2,400,995,198,002,401) was equal to the fquare of

48,999.951. He was again allied to multiply this product by
25; and in naming the refult (viz. 60,024,879,950,060,025)
he faid that it was equal to the fquare of 244,999,755.
Thefe aftonifhing efforts of his mind require no comment

;

and fufficiently ihew that he poflefies a more intimate know-
ledge of the fcience of numbers than can be obtained by the
ordinary, or even more abftrufe rules of arithmetic.

It is well known to mathematicians, that Fermat had
afferted that 2 3 " + 1 = 4,294,967,297 was a prime num-
ber ; but Euler detected that error, by difcovering that it

was equal to 6,700,417 x 641. The fame number was
propofed to this child, who (after a lapfe of fome weeks)
found out the factors by the mere operation of his mind :

and the method which he took to obtain his object, clearly

Ihewed that he had not derived his information from any-

other fource.

MNEMOSILLA, in Botany, a genus of Forlkall's,

which, according to Juflieu, is the fame as Hypicoum.
See that article.

MNEMOSYNE, in Mythology, was the daughter of
Coelns and Terra, according to the theogony of Hefiod

;

and Jupiter being enamoured of her, made her mother to the

nine Mufes. To Mnemofyne is afcribed, according to Dio-
dorus Siculus, the art ot reafoning, and giving fuitable

names to every being, fo that we can defcribe them, and
converfe about them without feeing them. Mnemofyne is

generally allowed to have been the firft who ufed helps for

the memory, and this is intimated in her name-

MNETHEL, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Chufiftan ; 102 miles E. of Suiter.

MNEVIS, in Mythology, the name of a facred bull,

confecrated to the fun, and worfhipped by the Egyptians
at Heliopolis. The worlhip of Mnevis gradually difap-

peared, when Apis became the general deity of the country.

From the era in which Cambyles overthrew the magnificent

temple of Heliopolis, we may date the downfall of the wor-
lhip of Mnevis. This Mnevis was, according to Bryant, a
compound of Men-neuas, the lunar god Nevas, the fame as

Noas, or Noah. The name relates to the fame perfon who,
in Crete, was ftyled Minos ; and the lame alfo who was re-

presented under the emblem of the Men-taur orMino-taurus.

Ant. Myth. vol. li. p. 416, &c.

MNIARUM, in Botany, fo oiled from ftyiojofr mojfy, in

allufion to its habit. Font. Gen. I. t. 1. Linn. Suppl. 18.

Schreb, 9. Willd. Sp. Pi. v. 1.30. Mart. Mill. Dift.

v. 3. Juff. 441. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 412.
Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 1 S. (Dit-ca; Ga;rtn. t. 126.)

—

Clals and order, Monandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Holeracci,

Linn. Atriplicet, Juff. Chcnopodiis ovinia, Brown. .
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intnrntj ctll hah into four equal)

m I il.mun' ilUry,
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tic. none. Sted folitary, fmall, oblong, wrath a men
! fed in the hardened tube ol t r i «- r.ilyx.

piti !» i (haped, I • i none.

Seed one, enclofed in the tube ol tl

Akin tn Sdtranlbatt from which u dtfEm In the damen
being, lor the moil part, folitary i

tin- calyx

and toe ftalks two-flowered, with torn it the ium-

mit. The feed in both genera ii iuverted* the embryo
curved round the albumen, thi radioi foperior. Brown.

i. M. biflirum. Linn. SuppL Bii Forft. l'rodr. 2.

Comm. Goett. v. 9, d. t. i. (M. pcduoculatutn ; La-
bill. Nov. Hou. v. i v t i, Uitoca mufcofa; (l.irtn.

v | ii;'i. t. \ih. f. i.)—Stem tufted. Branches very

fmooth. Leaves finely toothed at the hale only, fhorter

than the fruit-llslks. Br.— Native of New Zeeland. Terra
del Fucgo, and Van Diemen's land. The itm compofc
denfe maffy tufts, varying in height, with the alpecl of a

Minuartia Every part of the herb is fmooth. Leaves

oppofite, awl-fhaped, united and finely toothed at the bale ;

Otherwtte entire. Flowcrflalks axillary, folitary, limple, at

lirll fhort, but fubfequently elongated beyond the leaves

;

each bearing a pair of minute feffile gieeniJi flowers, accom-
panied by four little ovate braSeas. The calyx of the fruit

is hardened, tumid, ovate, clofed about the feed, and
crowned with its own little permanent fegments.

2. M fajiitulatum. Br. n. i.—" Stems procumbent,

branched. Branches minutely downy. Leaves finely

toothed throughout. Fruit-ftalks fcarcely fo long as the

leaves."—Gathered by Mr. Brown in Van Diemen's land.

MNIUM, a word adopted by Dillenius from the Greeks,

whofe jiwcv is fynonymous with Mofs. He therefore chofe

it for one of his own genera of Moffes, the character of

which is to have two different kinds of heads, or fructifica-

tion ; the one powdery and naked, that is, deilitute of calyx

as well as of capfule ; the other of the fame capfular nature

as in Bryum and Hypntim. Confidering this character as fuf-

ficicnt to diliinguifh Mnium from all other Moffes, he pro-

ceeds to inquire into the nature of thefe different parts of

fructification. In his conclufion he millakes the male for

the female, though his error has not commonly been ob-

ferved, beeaufe he ter:rs capfule what he believed to be the

anther, but which is indeed the capfule, properly fo called.

(See Dille\ius and Musci.) We therefore now refume

the language, though we difcard the ideas, of this eminent

writer.

Dillenius, confidering every mofs as a Mnium in which
he met with a powdery head, although he did not deteft the

capfule, has made eight fpecies ; but this principle has

widely milled him. His fifth and fixth fpecies are Junger-

nuinnis, his feventh is the Blafia pujil.a, previoufly well de-

nned, as a diftindl genus, by Micheli. In the reft of his

fpecies, Dillenius is as correft as any perfon could, at that

time, be.

Linnaeus, following up the principle he had adopted from
Dillenius, referred to Mnium every mofs, with a terminal

fruit-llalk, in which the powdery head of male flowers,

fuppofed by them female, had been obferved. As his fol-

lowers proceeded to look more and more clofely into the

ftru&ure of thefe minute vegetables, the powdery heads, or

ftars, as they were termed when furrounded by leaves, were

did i... nil m nun) 3ry*t%.

il.l) tit* wq

Mnium i i

-

in i per to the
fori: ting

two 1 liimfcjf from
I

original . itjtc

mat flow
i
Mnium a Hut

ida to no natural character, dif.

liionce itliii i, uncertain, the part in queftion varying if!

convexity .it different puiods of growth. The ahli.ll bo-
tauilU who have in general followed Hcdwig, ber,
Swarf/, and Roth, well aware of hit miflake in thi-, intlance,

thought to oomfi it, by uniting the two g.

under the name of Bryum. Hi ffmann, more boldly but kf»
fuccefsfully, recurred to the fringe alone, making almoft
every terminal-fruited mofs with a fingle fringe Bryum, with
a double one Mnium. See Fhi.vgk of Moffs.
The writer of the prefent article at length propofed to

diflinguifh Mnium by the longitudinal furrows of its capfule,

which in another doubie-fringed genus, Bartramia, had been
found a certain and clear mark of difference. This charac-
ter keeps the original real Mnia of Dillenius together, ex-
cept the firft, which is the Tctraphis pcllucida ; and has the
advantage of afTociating with them molt naturally the Ar-
rhenoptcrum of Hedwig, a genus whofe diflin&ion was
founded by its author on the axillary, not terminal, male
flowers ; a character which the flighteft attention to moffes
will (hew to be of no importance, as to generic difcrimina-

tion. Mnium is therefore now defined as follows. Tr. of
Linn. Soc. v. 7. 261. Fl. Brit. 1344.

EiT. Ch. Capfule cylindrical, at length furrowed. Outer
fringe of fixteen tapering teeth ; inner a laciniated mem-
brane. Veil fmooth. Flowers terminal.

The furrows are always fixteen, being equal in number
to the teeth of the outer fringe, and indeed to the principal

fegments of the inner one. Six fpecies are defined in the
Transactions of the Linnajan Society above quoted.

1. M. androzynum. Narrow-leaved Spruig-mofs. Linn.
Sp. PI. 1574. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1344. Engl. Bot. t. 1238.
Hedw. Theor. 149. t. 12. f. 48—50. (M. peranguftis et

brevibus foliis ; Dill. Mufc. 230. t. 31. f. 1. Bryum
androgynum ; Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 178. Turn. Mufc.
Hib. 11.)—Monoecious. Capfule ftraight. Lid conical.

Leaves imbricated every way, fpreading ; toothed at the
point—Native of moift fhady boggy places throughout
Europe, flowering in March. The capfules, which ripen

in April or May, are very rare. The Jlems form denfe
perennial tufts, and are branched, clothed with bright green,
dotted, pellucid, lanceolate, fingle-ribbed, acute leaves

;

toothed towards the point ; entire and revolute below.
Flowers terminal ; the male in little round ftalked heads

;

female on the fame plant, feffile. Capfule nearly upright,

on a fhining red ftalk an inch long. Lid fhort, conical,

blunt, llriated, a little curved.

2. M. conoideum. Club-fruited Spring-mofs. Sm. Fl.

Brit. 1345. Engl. Bot. t. 1239. (Bryum conoideum ; Dickf.
Crypt, talc. 4. 9. t. 11. f. 2. Turn. Mufc. Hib. 112. Grim-
mia ? Forfteri ; Sm. Fl. Brit. 1196. Engl. Bot. t. 2225.
Bryum Forfteri; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. 3. 4. t. 7. f. 8.)

—

Monoecious ? Capfule ftraight, obovate. Lid awl-lbaped.

Leaves imbricated every way, fpreading, entire.—Native of
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tke trunks of trees in Scotland and Ireland, but rare.

Smaller than the former. The flems compofe fmall, con-

vex, perennial patches, and are moftly Gmple, leafy, half

an inch high. Leaves oblong, entire, pale green, fingle-

ribbed, pointlefs, dotted juft as in the foregoing. Male
fewer* unknown. Fruit-Jialks folitary, terminal, half an inch

high. Capfule obovate, with a curved lid, of nearly its own
length. The more we confider the matter, the lefs doubt
have we refpe&ing the above fynonyms.

3. M. paluflre. Greater Forked Spring-mofs. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1574. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1346. Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 188.

Schmidel. Ic. 218. t. 56. f. 2. (M. majus, ramis longioribus

bifurcatis ; Dill. Mufc. 233. t. ji.f. 3, 4. Bryum paluftre ;

Engl. Bot. t. 391. Turn. Mufc. Hib. 113.)—Dioecious.

Capfule oblique. Lid conical. Leaves acute ; the upper
ones curved to one fide. Stem ereft, forked.—Native of
bogs, about mountain rivulets, and in various watery fitua-

tions throughout Europe ; flowering in April and May ;

fruiting in June and July. The flems are three or four

inches high. Leaves of a light yellowifh-green, lanceolate,

acute, channelled, fingle-ribbed, entire ; wavy when dry.

Male flowers like a broad difk, furrounded with radiating

leaves ; often proliferous, throwing up ftalked round heads,

like the male flowers of the firft fpecies ; female feflile.

Fruitflalis folitary between the new (hoots of the feafon,

two or three inches high, wavy, red below. Capfule curved,

with a fhort conical lid.

4. M. reclinatum. Procumbent American Spring-mofs.

Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 7. 262. (M. ramis brevibus, in-

ordinate progredientibus ; Dill. Mufc. 239. t. 31. f. 8.)—Dioecious. Capfule nearly erect. Lid conical. Leaves
bluntifh, rather tun.ed one way. Stem procumbent, much
branched.—Gathered by Mitchell in bogs in Virginia.

Dillenius. Its colour and habit are like the laft, but
the fize only half as great. Capfule (lender, nearly ereft.

Stem much branched, not forked. Male flowers ltalked,

naked.

5. M. pendulum. Pendulous-fruited Spring-mofs. Sm.
n. 5.—Capfule pendulous. Lid nearly flat. Leaves awl-

fhaped, ftriated, recurved. Stem ereft.—Gath red by Mr.
Menzies, in New Zeeland. Stems determinately branched,

leafy, clothed with rufty down, like many mofles that grow
in clear fprings. Leaves yellowifh, fingle-ribbed, imbricated

every way, but recurved, chiefly toward dne fide. Fruit-

flails red, two inches high. Capfule cylindrical, or fome-
what bell-fhaped, chefnut-coloured. Lid flat, with a central

knob.

6. M. arrhenopterum. Axillary Spring-mofs. Sm. n. 6.

(Arrhenopterum heteroftichum ; Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 198.

t. 46. f. 1 — 9. Bryum heteropterum pellucidum; Dill.

Mufc. 352. t. 45. f. 11 ; but indifferent. B. foliis membra-
naceis obtufis ; Dill. Mufc. 552. t. 35. f. 19; better; both
determined by the Dillenian herbarium. Hypnum illece-

brum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1594; excluding the fynonym of
Dillenius. Fl. Lapp.ed. 2. 329.)—Capfule inclining. Lid
awl-fhaped. Leaves elliptical, obtufe. Stem ereft. Na-
tive of Virginia, Pennfylvania and Lapland.

—

Stems about
two inches high, branched. Leaves imbricated, pale whitifh-

green, elliptical, concave, fhining, fingle-ribbed, ferrated at

the end. Fruitflalts an inch long, ftraight, rather flout.

Capfule curved, with a beaked red lid.

There appear to be feveral fpecies ftill referrible to this

genus, which are not as yet any where defcribed.

MO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Helfingland
;

fix miles W. of Soderhamn.

MO A, an ifland in the Eaft India fea, about 30 miles

long and i* broad. S. lat. 8° 21'. E. long. 117° 45'.

MOAB, Land of, or Moabitis, fo called from Moab
one of the inceftuous fons of Lot, in Ancient Geography, wa»
fituated in Arabia Fetrsea, on the north of Midian, having

the river Arnon on the weft, which divided it all the way
from the tribe of Reuben, the Iflimaelites on the eaft, and
the land of Gilead on the north. Their country was at firft.

inhabited by the gigantic Emims, whom they expelled, mak-
ing themfelves mailers of it, and of all its cities, which
were both numerous and confiderable. Some of thefe cities,

mentioned by Jofephus, were on the other fide of the Ar-
non, and therefore not fo properly in Moabitis, as in the

land of the Amorites, or Reubenites ; particularly Hefh-
bon ; but they might have been inhabited by the Moabites.

The limits of this country, indeed, were continually fluc-

tuating ; fo that we read of the plains of Moab, called alfo

by Mofes the land of Moab ; but which had been taken by
Sihon, quite as far as the river above mentioned. Mount
Nebo is placed by Mofes in the land of Moab, though
feated on the other fide of the Arnon, in the kingdom of

Sihon. This river, however, feems to have been the proper

northern boundary between thefe two kingdoms, as Moab
feems to have been the fouthern boundary between Arabia
Petraea and Deferta. See Moabites.
"Moab, in Geography, a town of Arabia, iu the province

of Hadramaut ; 83 miles W. of Hadramaut.—Alfo, a town
of Arabia Felix, in the province of Yemen, and refidence

of the prince, built in 1708, and fituated between Damar
and Sanaa.

Moab, or El-Rata, a town of Syria; 50 miles S.E. of

Jerufalem.

MOABITES, in Ancient Hiflory, the defcendants of

Moab, the fon of Lot, by his eldett daughter. The pof-

terity of Lot fettled in the country bordering on the moun-
tain, where he was born, which fome make part of Ccele-

fyria, while others allege that it belongs to Arabia ; and
having driven out the old inhabitants, they poffefled a fmall

traft called Moabitis, or the land of Moab. (See Moab.)
They were governed by kings, pra&ifed circumcifion, and
employed themfelves moftly in pafturage and breeding cat-

tle, which conftituted their chief wealth. It is probable

that their language was a dialed of the Canaanitifh or He-
brew. They had once the knowledge of the true God,
and retained it till the time of Mofes, even after they had
very much corrupted their religion by introducing the wor-
fhip of falfe gods. The idols of the Moabites, mentioned

in fcripture, were Chemofh and Baal-Peor. Some fuppofe

that thefe were different names of the fame idol : but others

think that Baal-Peor was Bacchus, and Chemofh feemi to

have been a different idol. In the praftice of their reli-

gious rites, they facrificed both in the open air, on mountains

dedicated to that fervice, and in temples built for their idols

in the cities : befides oxen and rams, they offered on extra-

ordinary occafions human viftims, according to the Phoeni-

cian cuftom.

The firft inhabitants of the country were a gigantic race,

called Emims, or Terribles, probably defcendants of Ham.
Thefe were expelled by the Moabites ; but the latter in

procefs of time loft that part of their land which lay to

the N. of the river Arnon. When the Ifratlites, after the

death of Othniel, returned again to idolatry, Eglon, king
of Moab, was an inftrument in punifhing them ; he invaded

Ifrael and kept the Ifraelites in fubjection eighteen years.

Ehud, having fecretly put Eglon to death, was obliged to

make his efcape beyond Jordan ; and there he affembled a

body of forces, who attacked the Moabites, and flew 10,coo
of their bed men. By this difafter the power of the Mea-
bites was broken, and the Ifraelites were freed from the yoke
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of that nation. Notwithftanding the
|

which the

king <>t Moab afforded to ilir parents »' Dtvid jiM to

David himfelf, when he w t « d by Saul, .\< foon an he

came to thr crown thr Moulutci rntrred into I i infederacy

gainft linn ; bill in eoafequence of a Qgoal rii lory whii d

)ir obtained onx them, many i>l then nn pul to the

fworil, ami the reft became liii vafl.di .unl iri

ti.im tins time tlicy continued fubjed to Solomon and

Riliiibviam, until the n roll ol tin- ten trlbeei upon which

thty htcinw tributaries to tin- kings of lfrael, though they

had Willis ni their owtt| who win- little better than viceroys.

After the death of Aluh, Mefha, king of Moib, rebelled

again II his fon Aha/.uh, liHt the fhort reign o( thil prince

not permitting any attempt to reduce him, bis brother ami

fucceffor Jehoram, affilled by Jchufhaph.it king of .Indah,

and the king of Edom, hit tributary, made an expedition for

this purpofe ; the refnlt of which was, the defeat of the

ill ot I gi

re the Moi

alliance with the Ammonites, the Edomites of mount Seir,

Moabites and the devaluation of a great part of their conn*

try. Il was not long before the Moabites, entering into an

MOANOUNGE, « to. I, .,;.,!; 7 Jtnilr»NN\V.
1,1 1

1

MOAK, • tOWn of 1 , in lialiar ; 22 miln N.E.
ol Bihar,

MOA l< I u made ufr of by
limn- to exprafa • peculiar diJlempcratun "l • rtoi
blight. In tin. cue tin- earth i i laid to link away from

roots ol ili'
i iroi plants Handing fat a gi

pari above the ground with naked root«| which arc too

weak to rapport tha ftalka; the plaotti of courfe, fall

dowBf and the t. ii ! ime light. It is a diftemper pecu-
liar to com growing on liglit and loofe lam! ., v. Inch Mr.
Toll has mentioned in hit Horfe-hociogHufbandry. And
it is lUppofeJ that the befl remedy is to bring up mould
againll tin- rows, wheo they .ir< :!rong enough to bear it,

and it is I'm. ,md dry ; the motion W the llalks with the
wind draws in this loole powdery mould, and it fpreads

equally, fettles about the roots, and coverb them fo as to
produce frefli mmnihim nt and lupport.

MOAT, in Fortification, a deep trench dug round a town
and other neighbouring nations, attempted to revenge the or fortress to be defended, on the outiide of the wall, or

loffel they had fuftainea in this invafion of their country on rampart. See Plate VII. Forti/.fg. I. lit. h,h, h, &c.
Ji holbapbat, king of Judah, who had encouraged Jehoram to The depth and breadth of a moat often depend on the na-

undertake it. Their attempt proved unfuccefsful, and tcrmi- turc of the foil ; according as it is marfhy, rocky, or the

nated in their total ruin. After this period the Moabites do like. The brink of the moat next the rampart in any forti-

not fecm to hive dillurbcd lfrael for many years. On the fixation is called the /carp, and the oppofitc one the countcr-

declenfion of the kingdom of lfrael, they fcem to have /carp. See Dire n.

retaken from the tribes of Reuben and Gad a great part Moat, Dry, is that which is deilitute of water: this

of the land which formerly belonged to them, before the

invalion of Sihpn ; but elated by their fuccefs, they be-

haved with pride and infolence, in confequence of which

feveral of the ancient prophets, and Ifaiah in particular,

threatened them with utter deftru&ion. After the dreadful

difcomfiture of the army of Sennacherib, the fon of Shal-

manefer, the Moabites often revolted from his fuceeffors,

ought to be deeper than one which is full of water.

Moat, Lined, is that whofe fcarp and counterfcarp are

cafed with a wall of mafon's work lying aflope.

Moat, Flat-bottomed, is that which hath no Hoping, its

corners being fomewhat rounded.

Moat, Angle of tl.c. See Angle.
MOATAZAL.ITES, Motazautf.s, or Sebaratijlt, a

and were as often reduced, till they were entirely fubdued by religious fec\ among the Turks, who deny all Forms and
Nebuchadnezzar ; but upon Nebuchadnezzar's departure

from Judea and Syria, after his fecond expedition into thefe

parts, they, with the other neighbouring nations, propofed

to Zedekiah to enter into a league again!! the Chaldxa'ns,

to which that prince confented, on the acceffion of the

Egyptians to their confederacy ; but this meafure, adopted

by Zedekiah againft the remonllrance of the prophet Jere-

miah, became the occafion of his utter ruin ; for his new

allies deferted him in his diltrefs. From this period hittory

makes little mention of the Moabites, who became fubject

to the great empires, and at length coalefced as one people

with the neighbouring nations which inhabited the deferts

of Syria; fo that, although Jofephus mentions the Moa-

bites as a diftinft nation long after, obferving that they

qualities in the divine Being : or who dived God of hig
attributes.

There are two opinions among the Turkifh divines con-
cerning God. The firfl admits metaphyfical forms, or at-
tributes ; as, that God has wifdom, by which he is wife ;

power, by which he is powerful ; eternity, by which he
is eternal, Sec.

The fecond allows God to be wife, powerful, eternal; but
will not allow any form or quality in God, for fear of ad-
mitting a multiplicity.

Thofe who follow this latter opinion are called Moataza-
lites : they who follew the former, Sepbalitet.

The Moatazalites aHo believed that the word of God was
created in fuljcclo, as the fchoolmen term it, and to confift

were fubdued by Alexander Jannaeus, king of the Jews, and of letters and found ; copies thereof being written in books
that in his time they were a numerous nation ; yet, in the to expref6 or imitate the original ; they denied abfolute pre-

third century after Chrift, they had loft their ancient name, destination, and affirmed that man is a free agent. They
and were comprehended under the more general denomi- held that if a profeffor of the fame religion be guilty of
nation of Arabians. Anc. Un. Hift. vol. i. a grievous fin, and die without repentance, he will be eter-

MOAGANORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, nafiy damned, though his punifhment will be lighter than
in Golconda ; io miles N.W. of Rachore. that of the infidels. Moreover, they denied all vifion of
MOAGAS, a duller of fmall iflands in the Caribbean God in paradife by the corporeal eye, and rejected all com-

fea, near the coaft of South America, at the entrance of the parifons or fimilitudes applied to God. This fed is faid

gulf of Venezuela : they are eight or nine in number, ex

tending from north to fouth, and but one excepted, low,

flat, and covered with trees. The fouthernmoft is the

largeft.

MOAMAA, a port and good harbour of Nubia, in the

Red fea ; if miles S. of Aidab.

MOANESS, a cape on the N. coaft of the ifland of

Shetland. N. lat. 6o° 44'- W. long. 1° 32'.

to have firft invented the fcholaftic divinity, and is fubdi-
vided into no lefs than twenty inferior feds, which mutually
brand one another with infidelity. Of thefe the moft re-
markable are the Hodeilians, the Jobbaians, the Hafhemians,
the Nodhamians, the Hayetians, the Jahedhians, the Moz-
darians, the Bacharians, the Thamamians, and the Kada-
rians. Sale's Prelim. Difc. p. 159, &c.
MOATE, or Moate Grexogue, in Qet^raphy, a poft-

tawn,
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town, or rather village in the county of Weftmeath, Ireland.

It is 52 miles W. by N. from Dublin, and 7^ from Ath-
lone.

MOAWIYAH, in Biography, fixth caliph of the Ara-
bians, was the fon of Abu Sofian, a chief of Koreifh, and

an eminent commander under Mahomet. Moavviyah was
appointed fecretary to the prophet, an office which he filled

for feveral years, but after the conqueft of Syria, he was

made governor of the province of Omar, and was conti-

nued in that high ftation by Othman. He obtained great

fuccefs againft the Greek, emperors, and, in 654, he con-

quered the ifle of Rhodes, and demolimed the famous co-

loffus of the fun. In the following year he became a com-
petitor for the caliphate, but Ali was elefted ; Moawiyah
inftantly declared againft him, and prevailed upon Amru to

join him. He was proclaimed caliph at Mecca and at Me-
dina, and maintained a civil war againft Ali, till the affaffina-

tion of that caliph in 660. Moawiyah was, at the fame

time, feverely wounded by one of the three confpirators who
undertook to reftore peace among the Muffulmans by the af-

faffination of the two rivals, but he efcaped with his life.

At firft, HafTan, Ali's fon, oppofed the pretenfions of

Moawiyah, but foon refigned his power to his opponent,

who obtained the caliphate without a rival in 66
1
, being the

firft prince of the dynafty of the Ommiyans. An infurrec-

tion of the Kharegites was one of the firft events of his

reign, which was quelled by the people of Irak, with the

total extermination of the fedt. A reconciliation with his

illegitimate brother Ziyad, a man of great talents, who had

taken the part of Ah, and was made governor of Perfia,

added great ftrength to the throne of Moawiyah, who, to

gain him, did not fcruple to violate the laws of the Koran,

by acknowledging him as the blood of the Koreilh, though
his legal father was a Greek (lave. The temper and feverity

of Ziyad was of great fervice in fuppreffing fome commo-
tions which threatened to difturb the peace of the empire.

In 668, Moawiyah fent his fen Yezid with an army to

befiege Conftantinople, but the undertaking was beyond the

Muffulman power, and after fpending feven years in a feries

of repeated fummer attacks, attended with a variety of petty

events, but fignalized by no great aftion, they reiinquiftied

the enterprize. The caliph's arms were more fuccefsful in

another quarter, and obtained for him the complete pof-

feffion of Samarcand. Moawiyah fixed his refidence at Da-
mafcus, and the great objedt of his latter years was to fe-

cure the crown to his fon Yezid, who was by no means
fitted for the high rank to which he afpired. Moawiyah,
after a long ftruggle with the people, procured the public

recognition of Yezid as his own colleague, and prefumptive

heir to the caliphate. In a very (hort time after this he ex-

pired at Damafcus, after a reign of about twenty years, and
when he had attained to the age of feventy-five. He was,

fays his biographer, the moft eminent of the Saracen ca-

liphs, and extolled for his capacity, courage, generofity, and
clemency. He was the firft of the caliphs who wore rich

garments, and affeifted royal fplendour. He was a patron

of learning, particularly of thofe who were proficients in

poetry. Univer. Hift.

MOBARACGUNGE, in Geography, a town of Hin-
dooftan, in Oude ; 14 miles W. of Fyzabad.

MOBAS, a town of New Mexico, in the province of
Hiaqui ; 25 miles S.E. of Riochico.

MOBILE, Moveable., any thing fufceptible of motion,

or that is difpofed to be moved either by itfelf, or by fome
other prior mobile, or mover.

Mobile, Primum, in the Ancient Aftronemy, was a ninth
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heaven, or fphere, imagined above thofe of the planets, and
fixed ftars.

This was fuppofed iu be the firft mover, and to carry all

the lower fpheres round along with it ; by its rapidity com-
municating to them a motion by which they revolved in

twenty-fwur hours. But the diurnal revolution of the planets

is now accounted for, without the affiftance of any fuch
primum mobile.

Mobile, Perpetuum. See Perpetual Motion.
Mobile, in Geography, a large, navigable river of Ame-

rica, formed by two main branches, the Alabama, and the

Tombeckbee, in the S.W. part of Georgia, juft below a

confiderable ifland, the S. point of which is in about N. lat.

3I°26\ and W. long. 87
;
5j'. Purfuing a S. courfe into

Weft Florida, the confluent ltream enters the gulf of Mex-
ico at Mobile Point in N. lat. 30 17', 11 leagues below
the town of Mobile. Large veflels cannot approach the

town within the diftance of feven miles : the breadth of the

bay is in general about three or four leagues. Alligators of a

large lize and in great number balk on the mores, as well as

fvvim in the rivers and lagoons. The courfe of this river

from the N.E. fource of the waters of the Alabama to

Mobile Point is eftimated at about 460 miles. Large boats
can navigate 350 miles, and canoes much farther.

Mobile, a city of Weft Florida, formerly important and
fplendid, but now in a ftate of decline. Its figure is ob-
long, and it is fituated on the W. bank of the river. The
bay of Mobile terminates a little to the N.E. of the town
in marfhes and lagoons, which fubjeft the inhabitants to
fevers and agues in the hot feafon. The town contains fe-

veral elegant houfes, occupied by French, Englilh, Scotch,
and Irifh. Fort Conde, fituated near the bay, towards the
lower end of the town, is a regular fortrefs of brick ; and
there is a neat fquare of barracks for the officers and fol-

diers. Mobile, when poffeffed by the Englifh, fent yearly to

London fkms and furs to the value of from 12 to 15,000/.
fterling. It furrendered to the Spanifh forces in 1780.
Mobile, Mobiles, plural, in the Ancient Greek Muftc, the

moveable or central founds of each tetrachord, Inch as

were tuned differently in different genera ; whereas the two
extremes, or the lowetl nnd higheft found of each genus,
were fixt: font Jlantes. See Tetrachord, Genus, and
Sound.
MOBILIA Bona, in the Civil Law, are what in com-

mon law, &c. we call moveables, or moveable goods

.

MOBILITY, in the Schools, &c. an aptitude cr facility

to be moved.
The hypothefis of the mobility of the earth is the moft

plaufible; and is that univerfally admitted by the later aftro-

nomers. Pope Paul V. appointed commiffioners to examine
the opinion of Copernicus touching the mobility of the earth.

The refult of their enquiry was, a prohibition to affert, not
that the mobility was poffible, but that it was actually

true : that is, they allowed the mobility of the earth to be
held as an hypothefis, which gives an eafy and fenlible folu-

tion of the phenomena of the heavenly motions ; but for-

bad the mobility of the earth to be maintained as a thefis,

or real effective thing ; becaufe they conceived it contrary
to fenpture. See Copernican Syjlem, and Copernicus.
MOCAMBO, in Geography, a river of Africa, which

runs into the Indian fea ; 15 miles S. of Mozambique.
MOCANERA, in Botany, Juff. 318, the name by which

the Vifnea Mocanera, Linn. Suppl. 251, is known in the
Canary Illands, and which Juffieu preferred as a generic ap-
pellation, becaufe he was informed the perfon from whom
the other was derived, was unworthy of botanical comme-
moration. We have indeed been affured of this by the late

Mr.
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and on the X.W. to the confines of Congo; but on theW.
and N.W. it is bounded by Monoemugi, The climate is

temperate, though the mountains called Lu] orthefptne
oi the world, forming a great chain from N to S., are per-

petually oovered with (now ; the air clear and falubrioua, and
the roil fertile arid well watered, fo that its paftures feed a

t number of cattle, more valued by the inhabitants than

then- gold. The country afforid* plenty of rice, millet, and

other grain, but no who it; fruit trees in abundance, and

togar-CMMi which grow without culture ; its forclts fwarm
with wild beads and variety of game ; and its rivers abound
with tilh, and alfo with gold ; neverthelefs it is but thinly

inhabited. Whilll thofe lands which are watered by the

rivers Cnaino or Zambezi, which encircles the kingdom on the

N. and \V., and Spiritu Samfto, and others that llow into

them, are fertile and productive, the inland parts are fandy,

dry, and barren ; and the occupiers, who are few in number,

are under a necefiity of fetching from a great diltance water

tor prattling (heir gold-duft, if their citterns, for want of rain,

tail to fupply them. This country, though destitute of

horfes, and other beads of burden, is overltockcd with ele-

phants, many of which arc annually deltroycd, fo that the

Portuguefe are plentifully fupplied with ivory. The ottriches

of this part of Africa are ot a large fize, and fupply grcafe

and oil, which, as the inhabitants conceive, is a fovereign

remedy againtt pains and aches as well as fprains and rigidity

of the limbs, when taken inwardly, or applied externally.

The natives are blaek, with woolly hair, they are well formed,

robult, and healthy, and more a^ile and active than thofe

©f Quiloa, Mombafo, and Melinda. They are fond of war,

which they refer to traffic ; and thofe of the lower clafs

are habituated to diving ; and by this practice, they fetch up
from the bottoms of their rivers and lakes the mud that yields

gold ; and having feparated the one from the other, they ex-

change their ;old with the Portuguefe for cotton cloths, and

other articles of merchandize, which are brought hither

from India and Europe. Their food confifts of the flefh

of oxen and elephants, falted and dried fifh, and a va-

riety of fruits ; and alio of bread made in their cities of rice or

millet ; and their drink is lour miik and oil of Sefame or

Turkey wheat. Perions of fuperior rank and opulence have

itrong liquors made of honey, millet, and rice, and alfo

palm-v.-uie, which is held in high edimation. Their drefs

extends only from the girdle downwards ; that of the com-
mon people is made of dyed cotton ; but perfons of quality

wear Indian fiiks, or cotton embroidered with gold, over
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•11 ilr.-ln nor fulf'-r . his fiibjrCta to wear any
clothe* thai art maiiufaetored ofll oi in, own ^"minima,
tinder an ipprehenfion that they conceal fome charm or
poil. ,11. 'I'll,- metropolis oi tbtl empire is called " Brne-

matapi," or " ll.inaniatapa." and by fome writer* it is

t " Medrogan " It is a fpacious city, about 20 mi|.-«

W oi Sol. da. I In - IiiiuIch are neat, whitc-walhcd within

and without, and adorned with beautiful cloths of cotton,

ly wrought or dyed. Bt the greateft ornamn.t ol Eke

city ii the imperial palace, which u a large and fpacious edi-

fice of wood, well (linked with towcri, with four avenues, or

ftately gates, at which a numerous guard is condantly ila-

tionel. The emperor's guard is faid to con li ll of women
lightly armed. The Portuguefe have two fortreffes, and
another (lation near the mountains of Fura, which are faid

to abound in gold. One of the emperor's queens is faid

to be the protectrefs of the Portuguefe, and another of
the Moors. The emperor, by the account of a Dutch com-
modore who vifited this country in 1606, ruled from Mo-
zambique to the Cape of Good Hope. The chief pro-

vince is in an ifle or delta, between two branches of the

Cuamo and the Efpirito. This ifle is about 750 French
leagues in circuit, and the chief town was Banamataxa.
At that period there were many fubject kings, and the em-
peror had a guard of 200 deys. Among the rivers that

roll gold are the Panami, Luanga, and Mangiano. But
later accounts of this country, and of other Portuguefe
fetllcments on the eailern coall of Africa, arc wanting;
the Portuguefe, probably from motives of intereft, are

fiient.

MOCAUMPOUR, capital of a country of the fame name
to the N. of the country of Bengal ; 40 miles S.S.E. of
Catmaudu. N. lat. 27 $5'. E. long. 85 37'.

MOCEFU, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Truxillo
;

10 miles S.E. of Lambayeque.
MOCENIGO, Andrew, in Biography, a noble Vene-

tian, flourifhed in the early part of the iixteenth century,

and was employed in the public fervice of his country,

which he managed with fuccefs. As an author he wrote in

Latin a " Hiltory of the War fudained by the Republic of

Venice, in confequence of the League of Cambray, from
ijoo to 1501, in four Books :" and he compofed a poem
in Latin verfe on the war with Bazajet II., which is loft.

Moreri.

MOCHA, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near the

coaft of Chili. S. lat. 38' 30'.

Mocha, or Mokha, a town of Arabia, in the province

of Yemen, fituated on a dry and barren fpot in that part of

the province called Tehama, or the plain country. Its for-

tifications are the walls which iurround it, fome towers on
the way to Mufa, dignified with the name of caftles, and
two other caftles of the fame fort, upon the two arms of

the harbour. The greated of thefe two catties is called

• Kalla Tejar," and the fmalleft " Kalla Abdurrah," from
the names of two faints buried in theie places. Thefe are

provided with fome few pieces of cannon. The houfes in

the city are built of ftone : fome of them are handfome
;

but others, both within and without the walls, are not bet-

ter than the common huts that are found through all the

Tehama.
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Tehama. In the environs of this city are abundance of date

trees and many agreeable gardens. Mocha was built about

four centuries ago, and like many other cities of the Tehama,

it owes its origin to a faint, the celebrated fcheik Schaideli.

This faint was in fuch reputation, that a multitude of perfons

from the mott diftant countries reforted hither to receive his

inftruaions. His hermitage flood on the fea-fide, and many

huts were built around it for the accommodation of his follow-

ers : thefe formed a village, which by degrees was enlarged into

a city. Some other circumftances contributed to give celebrity

to its eftablifhment. A (hip bound from India to Jidda caft

anchor, about 400 years ago, in this latitude. Several of

the crew, perceiving huts in the defert, had the cunofity to

vifit them. The ftrangers were hofpitably received by the

fcheik, and regaled with coffee, to which he afcribed lingu-

lar virtues. The Indians, who were unacquainted with the

ufe of coffee, thought that it might be a feafonable remedy to

the mafter of the fhip, who was ill. Schsedeli affured them,

that he fhould not only be cured by the efficacy of his prayers

and of the coffee, but that if they would land their cargo there,

they might difpofe of it to confiderable advantage. Affum-

ing at the fame time the air and the tone of a prophet, he

told them that a city fhould one day be built upon that fpot,

which would become an eminent mart of the Indian trade.

The mafter of the veffel vifited the prophet, drank the coffee,

and was reftored to health. Many Arabs flocked to hear

the preaching of the faint, and among them were feveral

merchants, who purchafed the whole cargo. The Indians

returned home, related their adventure, and induced many of

their countrymen to refort to this place. An elegant mofque

was raifed upon the tomb of the prophet, which ftands with-

out the walls of the city. The well that fupplies the inhabit-

ants with water, and one of the city gates, bear his name_

His defcendants are held in honour, and enjoy the title of

fcheik ; the people fwear by him ; and his name will be re-

membered as long as Mokha ftands. He is not only the pa-

tron of Mokha ; but all the Muffulmans who drink coffee

mention him every morning in their prayers, efteeming him

as their patron ; thanking God that through his mediation

mankind were taught the ufe of coffee, and imploring the

favour of heaven on the fcheiks, his defcendants. Mokha

was the lad city in Yemen of which the Turks retained pof-

feffion. It is faid that the Arabs did not conquer but buy it.

Since the Turks were difpoffeffed, it has never had an-

other mafter but the Imam. A Dola, having enriched himfelf

in the government of this city, fortified it, and drew a ditch

round it, which is now filled up. He was fufpefted of

afpiring to independence, and was caft into pnfon. From

that time, a Dola has never been continued above three years

in this lucrative poll. After the monfoon feafon, the Dola

of Mokha is annually obliged to give an aceount of his ad-

miniftration, and is either confirmed in his employment, or

inftantly recalled to Sana. Many Jews live here in a fepa-

rate village, as in the other cities of Yemen. Here are

alfo about 700 Banians, Rajaputs, and other Indians, fome

of whom are merchants, and others gain a fubfiflence by the

exercife of different mechanic arts. When they have made

a fmall fortune, they return home to India ; and on this ac-

count are always regarded as ftrangers. Several nations

frequently traded to this port. The Portuguefe, who two

centuries ago were very powerful on the Arabic gulf, have

Iongfinceceafed to fend fhips thither. The Dutch rarely

appear here ; and the French never in time of war, though

they ftill continue to rent warehoufes. The Englifh at pre-

fent engrofs, by way of India, almoft exclufively, the whole

trade of this place, which is condufted for them by a Ba-

aian. The trade of Mokha being fo confiderable, the cuf-
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torn* mufl afford a large revenue to the Imam. The Turks,

Arabs, and Indians, pay eight or ten per cent, upon their va-

lue ; after they have been infpefted at the cuftom-houfe

:

all Europeans enjoy the privilege of having their goods in-

fpefted in their own warehoufes, and of paying only three

per cent, upon their value. The Indians of late, fince the

Englifh have become fo powerful in Bengal, pay only three

percent, but the merchants in Mokha pay likewife five per cent.

on all Indian goods which they purchafe. There is alfo a

tonnage duty, regulated not by the tonnage of the veffel

but by the number of its mads. A merchant, however,

who lades a large European fhip with coffee in this port,

receives from the Dola a premium of 400 crowns. The
Arabs have fcarcely any article for exportation except coffee,

and of this the Indians are not very fond. The Englifh

fhips mull return empty to India, if they did not gain con-

fiderably by carrying money, with which the Arabian mer-

chants entruft them. When a foreign veffel arrives in the

road of Mokha, it muft not falute with guns, but only hoift

a flag. It is obfervable, that the trade on the coafts of the

Red lea cannot be advantageous to any nation which have not

fettlements in India. The Arabians make no ufe of the pro-

ductions of Europe. There is, indeed, a quantity of iron

fold in Arabia, which has in times paft been purchafed chiefly

from the Danes. A ftranger cannot be too much on his

guard againft Mahometan brokers. He will find it advanta-

geous to addrefs himfelf rather to the Banians, among whom
are many confiderable merchants, who are very honed men.

N. lat. 1

3

19'. E. long. 43 23'.

Mr. Bruce, in his " Travels to difeover the Source of the

Nile," mentions two other Mochas, befides that which we
have above defcribed. The firft is in Arabia Deferta, in

N.lat. 30 nearly, not far from the bottom of thegulfof Suez.

The fecond is in S. lat. 3", near Terfliifh on the coafl of

Melinda. The meaning of Mocha, he fays, is in the Ethi-

opic prifon, and it is particularly given to thofe three

places, becaufe in any of them a fhip is forced to flay or be

detained for months, until the change of the monfoon fets

her at liberty to purfue her voyage.

MOCHICAGUI, a town of New-Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Cinaloa ; 60 miles W.N.W. of Cinaloa.

MOCHLIA, from pox7* ™ a lever, in Surgery, a re-

duction of bones from an unnatural to a natural poiition.

MOCHO, or Mocoa Stones. See Agate and Den-
drites.

MOCHOW, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Kaurzim ; 12 miles W.N.W. of Kaurzim.

MOCK-Bird, Indian, in Ornithology. See Turdus Cy
anus.

M.OCK-Bird of Guiana. See Oriolus Americanus.

Mock Lead, in Mineralogy, a name given by the Englifh

writers to a fort of foflil, called alfo blende za&galena.

Mock Nightingale, in Ornithology. See Motacilla Atri-

capilla.

Mock Orange, in Botany. See Philadelphia.
Mock Privet. See Mock Privet.
Mock, or running a muck, is a praftice that has prevailed

time immemorial in Batavia. To run a muck, in the original

fenfe of the word, is to get intoxicated with opium, and
then rulh into the (Ireet, with a drawn weapon, and kill any
one that comes in the way, till the party is himfelf either

killed or taken prifoner. If the officer takes one of thefe

omocks or mohatuks (as they have been called by an eafy cor-

ruption) alive, he has a confiderable reward, and the unhappy
wretches are always broken alive on the wheel : but fuch

is the fury of their defperation, that three out of four

are
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Mm I.IN, t town 1
. in the province ol (Irana-

il.i ; 1 1 milei S. ol I

MOO >, in Comm > 1 U 'i! • 1 "in in 1!'

Indies, which in Come placet i* ^ tl> ot' the dollar, and in

other* Mli
,

MiK'OA, in (.' fraphy, a town of South Ameri . in

tin- pruvinrc ol Popayan 1 70 mil'-; S.I'., ol Popayan.

—

Alio, a town ot Mexico, in t lir province of Culiacan, <m

the river St. SebaiUan ; 90 miles NAV. of Culiacan

MiViK'O, or Maui tco, in Zoology. See 1

(i.Ulo.

MOCODA ME, in Geography, a fmall illand near tit. . 1

.

coa&oi Nova Scotia, N.lat. 45' 4'. W. long. 61 •

Alfo, a river of Sumatra.

MOCOES, a tribe of the Eboeflavee, brought from the

interior of Africa See Eboks,
MOCO-MOCO, a town of Sumatra, the capital of Anac-

Soongey, on the S.W. coalt. This country role from the

ruins of Indrapour, and extends on the fea-coalt from Man-
doota river to that of Oori. A fmall tax was laid on the

people of Anac-Soongey, in latit-faction for the nturd

a prince by the raja of [ndrapour, which is now paid to

the fultan of MocoMoco. The tax is a foocoo (the 4th

part of a dollar), a bamboo of rice, and a fowl, from each

village annually. The government of Anac-Soongey i«

Malay, but a great part of the country dependent upon it

is inhabited by the original doofoon or village people. The
chiefs are obliged to attend the fultan, and carry their con-

tribution or tax ; but his authority is very much limited.

The officers next in rank to the fultan are called Mantrio, a

corruption, as fome have fuppofed, of Mandarin ; 30 miles

S.W. of Indrapour. S. lat. 2 25'. E. long. toi'ia'.

Marfden's Sumatra.

Moco-Moco, or Little Oroonoko, a river of South Ame-
rica, which runs into the Atlantic, a little S. of Oroo-
noko.

MOCORITO, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Culiacan
; 72 miles N.W. of Culiacan.

MOCOS, a collection of fmall lflands in the Indian fea,

near the coaflof Siam. N. lat. ia° 50'. E. long. 97- 52'.

MODAGHIRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ;

13 miles N. of Vencatighery.

MODAIN, Madain, or el Modain, a town of the

Arabian Irak, on the tide of the Tigris, on the fcite of the

ancient Ctefiphon. It is faid by Herbelot to have been

founded by Sapor and enlarged by Cholroes, who built a

palace here that was the moll magnificent in all the Eall. In

637 this place was taken and plundered by Said, the lieutenant

of Omar. The riches of which it was defpoiled were im-

menfe, confuting, in part, of the throne, the crown, the royal

ilandard, and carpet of the ancient Perfian kings ; 20 miles

S. of Bagdad.

MODAL, in Logic, &c. a term applied to propolitions

which include certain conditions and reltrictioiu.

Modal, in Mufic. The characters for time in the firlt

flages of figurative muli; or counter-point were called modal

Jigns for the moods.

The different modes or moods for afcertaining the quan-

Vol. XXIII.
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MODANE, in Crigraff-y,z tOwnof Erance, inthede-

eni .if Men) BlanCi and chid place of a canton, in

de Maurirnne ; I c n . 1.. of It.

The place contains 925, and the canton 3267 inhabitant", on

a territory ol 4.50 kiliotnetrei, in 7 commi •

MODl'.l'KY, a market-tov.n and borough, fituated in

hundred of Ermington, and county of Dcv. n, Eng-

land The town confifls chiefly of four fin i-ts, running in

the direction of the cardinal pointB, and cr< fling each Other

at right angles. It io a borough by pr.fr.pti n, but ha»

loll Itt right of fending members to parliament, having pe-

titioned to be exempted from that burth'n, as it was then con-

Gdered, inthe reign of Edward I. The plea of exemption

was the poverty of the inhabitants, who were unable 'o pay

their representatives, as was cufl'-mary at that early period.

Modbury is now governed by a portreeve (ufually (I y ltd

mayor), two conllables, and feveral other officer-, who are

elected annually at a court-leet held at Michaelna^ All

perfona who pofTcfs any freehold within the borough are lia-

ble to be chofen ; being confidered in the light of freemen

or free burgefTes. Even fo late as the commencement of the

lad century, it appears from the records, that ihe borough-

court here took cognizance of all debts under forty millings ;

and in the reign of Charles I. the fame records fhew that the

inhabitants pofTefled the authority of enrolling deeds in the

rolls of the borough. The chief fupport of this town it

its woollen trade, which was formerly much more consider-

able than at prefent. A great quantity of yarn was likewife

fpun here and in the neighbourhood about fifty years ago,

at which time a weekly market was held, diflinctly to facili-

tate the fale of that article. This market has long been dif-

contmued, but to preferve the right, the bell dill rinps for

the yarn-market at twelve o'clock. A plum and hat manu-

factory have alfo been eftablifhed of late years. The petty

feffions for the hundred are held here. Thurfday is the mar-

ket-day for provilions.

The population of this town, according to the parlia-

mentary returns of i8oi,comprifed 1813 perfors, 832 males,

and 9S1 females, of which number 862 were returned as

engaged in trade, and 944 in agriculture.

The church of Modbury is a very fpacious and handfome

building, furmounted by a lofty fpire, of later erection than

the relt of the edifice. On the fouth aifle Hands a fine ala-

bafter flatue, in armour, fuppofed to be the effigy of one

of the Champernoune farfiily. Befidesthe eftablifhed church,

there are two other buildings in this town appr. priated to

divine worfhip ; one belonging to the Prefbyterians, and the

other to the Anabaptilts. Here was formerly an alien priory,

dependent on the abbey of St. Peter l'ur Dive, in Normandy,

which feems to have been founded fhortly after the con-

quelt. Its religious inmates were monks of the order of

St. Benedict. On the difTolution of the alien monatleries,

in the reign of Henry VI., this priory was granted to the

college at Eaton. The precife fcite on which it ltood it un-

certain, but as there are two fields adjoining to the-weltern fide
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of the church-yard, ftill called " Priors'-parks,"' it was

mod probably fituated fomewhere near that fpot. Indeed,

on the oppofite fide of the road which pafles Aefe parks, there

appear fome remains of an ancient building, which may have

formed part of the priory.

The proprietor ' of the manor here, at a very remote pe-

riod, was fir James Okeftone, or Oxton, from whofe family

it palled into that of the Champernounes, who poiTefled a

fplendid manfion immediately adjoining to the town, only a

fmall portion of which is now (landing. Of the grandeur

of this feat, and the magnificent manner in which its owner

lived, tradition fpeaks very highly. They are laid, in parti-

cular, to have kept a fine band of lingers and mulicians, with

whofe execution queen Elizabeth was fomuch delighted, that

fhe requefted the loan of them for a month, but being refuled

by Mr. Champenioune, out of pique found fome pretence

to fue him at law, and occafion his ruin ; he being compelled

to fell no lefs than nineteen manors to fupport the liti-

gation.

The vicinity of this town is adorned with a number of family

feats, fome of ancient and others of modern ereftion. Wimp-
fton, the ancient manfion of the Fortefcues, is particularly

remarkable as being the houfe in which the celebrated fir

John Fortefcue was born. This gentleman raifed himlelf

by his talents to the dignity of chief juftice and chancel-

lor in the reign of king Henry VL, and wrote a work
entitled " De Laudibus Legum Anglic,' ' which is ftill

held in great repute among legal antiquaries. The other

feats of note near Modbury, are Train, Fleet-houfe, Mad-
ridge, Fowlefcombe, Stowford, Butterford, Shilfton, and

Fardel, which lad was long in pofieffion of the Raleighs.

Polwhele's Hiftory, &c. of Devonfhire, two vols, folio.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv.

MODDAPOUR, a town of Bengal, on the right bank
of the Ganges; 27 miles N. of Mahmudpour.
MODDIGONG, a town of Hindooftan, in Goond-

wana ; 10 miles N. of Ramteak.
MODDIGUBA, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Gooty ; 10 miles W. of Amantpour.
MODE, or Mood, Modus, in Philofophy, a manner of

being ; or a quality or attribute of a fubftance, or fubjeft,

which we conceive as neceffarily depending on the fubjeft, and
incapable of fublifting without it.

Mr. Locke defines modes to be thofe ideas (he fhould have

laid things) which do not imply any fuppofition of fublift-

ing by themfelves, but are confidered as mere dependencies,

and affeftions of fubttances.

Our ideas of things may be reduced to two kinds : the

one of things, which we conceive feparately, and by them-
felves, calied fubjlances ; and the other of things which we
conceive as exiftmg in others, in fuch manner as that we can-

not allow them exifting without them, and thefe we call

modes or accidents.

It is the charafteriftic, then, of a true mode, to have

fuch a relation to fome fubjeft, as not to be clearly and dif-

tinftly conceivable without conceiving the fubjeft, of which
it is a mode, at the fame time : when, on the other hand, the

conception of the fubjeft does not at all infer or require that

of the mode.
Thus, what gives us to know that thought is not a mode

of extended fubftance, or matter, is, that extenfion, and

the other properties of matter, may be feparated from

thought, without ceafing to ccr.ceive thought all the while.

We always con fider things as clothed with certain modes,

except we reflect on them in the abftraft, or genera! ; and

it is the variety of modes, and the relations, that occafions

the great variety of denominations of the fame thing.

7

They are the various modes of matter, e. g. that make all

the diverfity of bodies, or corporeal beings, in nature.

There are various divifions and kinds of modes : as,

1 , effential, or accidental. An effenticd mode, or attribute, is

that which belongs to the very nature or efience of the fub-

jeft in which it is ; and the fubjeft can never have the fame
nature without it,' as roundnefs in a bowl, folidity in matter,

thinking in a fpirit, &c. and this is primary, when it is the

firft or chief thing that conftrtutes any being in its parti-

cular efience or nature, and makes it to be that which it is,

and diftinguifhes it from all other beings, as roundnefs in a
bowl : orfecondary, which is any other attribute of a thing,

that is not of primary confederation, called a properly; a,

volubility in a bowl. An accidental mode, or accident, u

fuch a mode as is not neceflary to the being of a thing ; for

the fubjeft may be without it, and yet remain of the fame
nature which it had before ; or it is that mode, which mav
be feparated from its fubjeft, as blacknefs or whitenefs ins
bowl, learning in a man, &c.

2. Modes are abfolutc and relative. An alfolute mode is

that which belongs to its fubjeft ; without refpeft to any
other beings whatsoever. A relative mode is derived from
the regard which one being has to others : thus, roundnefs
and fmoothnefs are the alfolute modes of a bowl ; but great-

nefs and fmallnefs are relative. See Relation.
3 . Modes are intrinfical, or extrinfical. The former are con-

ceived to be in the fubjeft or fubftance ; as when we fav a globe
is round, &c. The latter mode is a manner of being which
fome fubftances attain by reafonof fomething that is exter-

nal or foreign to the fubjeft, and is called external denomi-
nation ; as the globe lies within two yards of the wall, Sec.

4. Modes are alfo inherent, or adherent, i. e. proper or im-

proper. Adherent modes arife from the joining of fome acci-

dental fubftance to the chief fubjeft, which yet may be fe-

parated from it ; as when a bowl is wet, Sec. In:::

modes have a fort of in-being in the fubftance itfelf ; as the

bowl is fwift or round, &c.

c. Action and pajpon, ufing the terms in a philosophical

fenfe, are modes which belong to fnbftances ; as when a

fmith with a hammer ftrikes a piece of iron, the fmith and
hammer are agents or Subjects of aftion, and the iron is the

patient, or fubjeft of paflion.

6. Modes may be divided into natural, civil, moral, and

fupernatural, all which pertain to the apoftle Paul, who was
a little man, a Roman by the privi ege of his birth, a man of
virtue or honefty, and an infpired apoftle.

7. Modes belong either to body, or to fpirit, or to both.

Modes of body belong only to matter, or corporeal beings ;

fuch are figure, rejl, motion, Sec. Thefe are primary, when
they belong to bodies confidered in themfelves, whether
there were any man to take notice of them or no, as fhape,

fize, Sec. ; osfecondary, which are fuch ideas as we afenbe
to bodies, on account oT the various impreflions that are made
on the fenfes of men by them, called fecondary qualities :

fuch are all colours, founds, taftes, fmells, and all tactile

qualities. (See Quality.) Modes of Spirit belong oniy

to minds, fuch are inoivJedge, rjoill, Sec. Modes belonging

to body and fpirit, are called mixt or human modes, becaufe

they are found inhuman nature ; fuch are fenfation, imagina-

tion, potion, Sec. in which there is a concurrence of the opera-

tion of animal and intellectual nature.

8. There are alfo modes of ether modes, which, th"tigh

they fubfift in and by the fubftance, as the original

fubjeft of them, are properly and directly attributed to

fome mode of that fubftance ; thus fwiftnefs and flownefs

are modesof motion, which is itfelf the mode of a body.

—

Watt's Logic, p. i. c. 2. § 3 and 4.

Mr.
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they an termed fbadu of lie fame colour. But Once we fel-

D make affemhlages of colours without taking in figure

alio, as in painting, fcc. thole which are taken notice of, do

moll commonly belong to mixed modes; as, beauty, rain-

lo-.r, ScB, All compounded tatlen and fmells are alio modes

made up of the limple ideal of thole fenfes.

An to the modes of thinking ; when the mind turns its

view inward upon itfelf, thinking is the firlt idea that occurs,

in which it obferves a great variety of modifications ; and

therefore frames to itfelf diilinct ideas.

Thus the perception annexed to any impreffion on the

body made by an external object, is calledyJ-n/ii/ion. Where
an idea recurs without theprefer.ee of the object, it is called

remembrance. When lought alter by the mind, and brought

again in view, it is called recollccTwn. When held there long

under attentive confideration, it is called contemplation. Wrnen

ideas float in the mind without regard or reflection, it is

called in French a reverie. When the ideas are taken no-

tice of, and, as it were, regiftered in the memory, it is atten-

tion. When the mind fixes its view on any one idea, and
confiders it on all fides, it is intention andfludy.

Of thefe various modes of thinking, the mind forms as

diftinci ideas, as it does of white and red, or of a fquare or

a circle.

Modes, Mixt, are combinations of fimple ideas of feve-

ral kinds ; as in beauty, which confids in a certain compofi-
tion of colour, figure, &c; theft, which is the concealed

change of poffeflion of any thing, without confent of the

proprietor, &c.

There are three ways by which we get ideas of mixt modes

:

i. By experience and obfervation of things themfelves:

thus, by feeing two men wreltle, we get the idea of wredling.

». By invention, or voluntary putting together of feveral

fimple ideas of our own minds : fo he that firfl invented

printing, had an idea of it firtl in his mind before it ever ex-
illed. 3. By explaining the names of actions we never faw,

or notions we cannot fee ; and by enumerating all thofe

ideas, which go to the making them up : thus, the mixt

mjde w hich the word lye dands for is made up of the fimple

ideas. 1. Articulate founds. 2. Certain ideas in the mind
of the fpeaker. 3. Words, the figns of thefe ideas. And,
4. Thofe figns put together by affirmation, or negation,
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Of all our fimple ideu, thofe which hare had mod mjxri
modes made out or them, are thinking, and 1 !,ich

comprehend in them aU action), and power, from whence
theft conci i«ed to flow.

Of this kind are the modes of actions, didinguiflud by
their caufes, means, objects, end,, indruments, time, place,
and other circumllances ; as alfo of the powers fitted for
thole actions. Thus bc/dmfs is the power to do or fpeak
what wc intend, without fear or diforder ; and this power
of doing any thing when it had been acquired by frequent
doing the lame thing, is that idea we call habit ; and when
forward and ready, upon every occafion, to break into
aftion, we call it diffojttion: thus teJRnefi i- a difpofition or
aptnefs to be angry. Power being the fourcc of all action,

the fubdances, in which thofe powers are, when they exert
this power, are called caufet : and the fubdances thereupon
produced, or the fimple ideas introduced into any fubject,

are called effects. The efficacy by which the new fubdance
or idea is produced, is called in the fubject exerting that
power, adioa ; and, in the fubject in which any fimple idea
is changed, or produced, pajfion : which efficacy, in intel-

lectual agents, we can conceive to be nothing elfe but modes
of thinking and willing : in corporeal agents nothing elfe

but modifications of motion.

Mode, Divifon of a. See Division.
Mode, in Grammar. See Mood.
Mode, in Logic. See Mood.
Mode is alfo ufed for the modification of a propofition

;

or that which renders it modal and conditional.

Mode, Indirect. See INDIRECT.
Mode, Fr. a key in Mujtc. In plain-chant the modes

are numbered.

The ecclefiadical modes are called authentic, when the 5 th
a

is above the principal, as E ; and plagal, when the 4th
A

d
is above the principal, and the 5th below its octave, as G.

D
See Can-to-fermo, and Tones of the Church.
Modes of the Jncient Greek Mufic. The ancients differ

extremely among themfelves in defining their modes ; ob-
fcure in all parts of their mufic, upon this fubject they are

nearly unintelligible. They all agree that a mode is a cer-

tain fydem or conititution of founds, and it feems as if this

conllitution was in itfelf nothing more than an octave filled

with all the intermediate founds according to the genus.

In high antiquity, the Greeks had but three modes, at

the diftance of a tone froru each other, which was national

;
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the lowed being called the Dorian, the middle the Phrygian,

and the hiirheft the Lydian.

Afterwards, in dividing the tones into femitones, two

other -nodes were obtained, as the Ionian and the JEolian ;

the fir t b^ing inferted between the Dorian and the Phrygian,

the feco: d between the Phrygian and the Lydian.

In procefs of time the fyftem being extended above and

below, muficians edablifhed new modes at both extremities,

which tok their denomination from the firit five, adding

the prepofitions hyper, above, and hypo, below. Thus the

Lydian mode was followed by the hyper-Dorian, the hyper-

Ionian, the hyper-Phrygian, the hyper-iEolian, and the

hyper-Lydian, afcending ; and after the Dorian mode, came

the hypo-Lydian, the hypo-jEolian, the hypo-Phrygian,

the hypo-Ionian, and the hypo-Dorian, in afcending. Thefe

fifteen modes are all enumerated in Alypius. See the plate,

where their order and intervals are expreffed in Greek cha-

racters, and by equivalent notes in the Guido lcale. But it

mud be remembered, fays Rouffeau, that the hypo-Dorian

was the only mode which; was ufed to its whole extent. In

proportion as the others mounted, the upper notes were

avoided, in order not to exceed the natural compafs of the

voice. Thefe obfervations are neceffary for the clearing up

fome paffages in ancient authors, which feem to imply that

the lowed modes had the highed notes, which indeed was

true, in having in their melodies more notes above the key-

note. For want of this knowledge, Doni is extremely cm-

barraffed by thefe apparent contradictions.

Greek theorids differ in the number of modes : while with

fome they amount to 15, Aridoxenus, according to Euclid,

admitted only 13, fuppreffing the two highed ; the hyper-

JEolian, and hyper-Lydian. But in the work of Aridoxe-

nus that is come down to us, he only fpecifies fix, concerning

which he relates the different fentiments of the times.

At lentrth, Ptolemy reduced the number of thefe modes to

feven ; faying that modes were introduced in mufic in order

to vary the melodies by the eontrad of grave and acute

;

for it is evident that they may be multiplied far beyond 15 ;

but thefe feven fuffice to facilitate the tranfition from one

mode to another, by confonant intervals eafy to produce.

He therefore includes all the modes in the compafs of an

oftave, of which the Dorian mode was the centre ; fo tli3t

the mixo-Lydian was a 4th above, and the hypo-Dorian a 4th

below. The Phrygian a 5th above the hypo-Dorian ; the

hypo- Phrygian, a 4th below the Phrygian: whence it ap-

pears, that to count from the hypo-Dorian, which is the

lowed mode, there was the diftance of a tone to the hypo-

Phrygian ; from the hypo-Phrygian to the hypo-Lydian,

another tone ; from the hypo-Lydian to the Dorian, a femi-

tone ; from that to the Phrygian, a tone ; from the Phry-

gian to the Lydian dill a tone, and from the Lydian to the

mixo-Lydian, a femitone, which extend to a feventh, in the

following order :

1

2

4
5

I
7

Ptolemy retrenched all the other modes, pretending that

thefe feven occupied all the founds of the diatonic oftave.

From thefe feven modes of Ptolemy, with the addition of

the hypo-mixo-Lydian, it is fuppofed that Guido formed

the eight ecclefiaftical modes. See Tones of the Church.

F Mixo-Lydian.

E
D
C

Lydian.

Phrygian.

Dorian.

B
A
G

Hypo-Lydian.
Hypo-Phrygian
Hypo-Dorian.

Such is the cleared notion which we are able to form of
the tones or modes of the ancient mufic ; while we confider

them as differing from each other only by grave and acute :

but dill other differences fubfided, which characterized them
more particularly : as expreffion, the kind of poetry to

which they were applied, the kind of indrument by which
they were accompanied, the rhythm or cadence of the verfe,

names or airs peculiar to certain people from whom the prin-

cipal modes had their names : as the Dorian, Phrygian,
Lydian, Ionian, jEolian.

There were dill other modes, which fhould rather be
called ftyles or kinds of compoiition : as the tragic mode,
appropriated to the theatre ; the nomic, confecrated to

Apollo ; the dithyrambic, to Bacchus, &c. See Style
and Melopoiia.

In our old mufic, the word mode, or mood, was applied

to meafure or time, in order to fix the relative value of all

the notes in a movement by a general fign, which was placed

after the clef, at fird by circles and femi-circles pointed, or

without points, according to the numbers 2 and 3, dif-

ferently combined. It is from thefe ancient expedients that

we dill retain lp- for cummon time, and a barred?? for a

quicker dual meafura. See Modal and Prolation".
Thefe characters, except the two lad mentioned, have

long been difufed ; yet it is neceffary to underdand them,
in order to be able to decipher old mufic.

Thus far the chief of this article is from Rouffeau, which
includes almod all the knowledge on the fubjeft, that the

mod laborious and profound commentators of the feven

ancient Greek writers on mufic, publifhed by Meibomius,
ever conjeftured, we dare not fay difcovered, on the fubjeft.

The general opinion concerning that modes of Ptolemy,
till about the middle of the lad century, was fuch as we
have defcribed, till fir Fr. Hafkins Eyles Stiles formed an

ingenious hypothefis concerning them, which was read to

the Royal Society in 1759, and afterwards publifhed in the

Philofophical Tranfaftions, vol. li. part ii. for 1 760, under
this title : " An Explanation of the Modes or Tones in

the Ancient Grecian Mufic." Sir Francis in this differta-

tion endeavours to prove, that the ancients had a double
doctrine of the modes, an harmonic and a muftcal doftrine

By the harmonic doftrine, the modes were all one and the

fame feries of intervals, fuch as the general fydem furnifhes,

only at different pitches ; by the mufical, they confided of

fo many different arrangements of intervals, or fpecies of

oftave. Sir Francis regarded the harmonic doftrine as only

a tuning trick, to produce more readily the different fpecies

of oftave between the fixed founds.

He explains this in a diagram, taking his pitch, accord-

ing to Ptolemy, at hypate mefon, our E in the bafe, and
makes all his mutations between that found and its oftave,

nete die zeugmenon. And this, according to fir F. E.
Stiles, is the diapafon chofen by Ptolemy, cap. 2, lib. ii.

for the purpofe of exhibiting his divifions of the feveral

fpecies.

Diagram of the Species of Diapafon in the feven Modes
admitted by Ptolemy, according to the Doftrine of Srr

Francis Hafkins Eyles Stiles.
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Sir Francis gives quotations from the ancient Greek
writer.-; in confirmation of Ilia doftrine, fevcral of which

indeed feem favourable to it ; at leall they imply a difference

.'. tis from the intervals in the natural or great

fydem: this di he imagines to be expreffed by the

term

He very truly afferts, that no tranfpofition of the fame

melody into a higher or lower key, can have lo powerful

an effect as a chance in the modulation, or fuccefGon of in-

tervals ; and obferves, that modern mufic has but two con-

fidcrable changes in the fame key ; thefe are from major to

minor, and from minor to maj.ir. The firfl feems referved

for pathetic effects.

Sir Fr. Hafkms Eyles Stiles falls foul on all his prede-

oeffors. After his opinion, we have that of Rouffeau, the

chief part of whofe article in his Did. de Muf. we have

translated, and given whatever is mod new and ufeful in

former and fubfeiiuent article-, and his opinion on the ancient

Greek modes and other articles peculiar to the mulic of the

ancients.

Metattafm, in two letters to Saverio Mattei on the

Grecian mufic, has confidered it with his ufual elegance,

candour, and clcarnefs ; but he does not treat of the modes
in partieular, fo much as on ancient Greek mufic in general.

We (hall therefore reforve our extracts from thefe two let-

ters, rill Greek mufic and mufic of the ancients are con-

fidered at large. See System.

MODECCA, in Botany, a genus of the Cucurbitaceous

order, figured in Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 8. t. 20— 23,

and indicated by Juffieu under Pajfiflora, Juff. Gen. 398.
A fpecies of the fame, from Sierra Leone, flowered many
years ago, in lady Amelia Hume's llove, and Kill exifts

tr^ere. We believe it to be a perfectly well defined genus,

and have propofed to cad it Bhpharanthes, on account of the

fringed petals, which make its effential character, and to

preferve an analogy with its near ally Trichofanthe: . We
have only waited for a more correct knowledge of the

, and of I bAmmh m the gat
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MODI t., in Pointing and Stulpturt, ii any thing propofed
to be mutated. An I

Hence, in lh 1, they give the term model to a
naked man. difpofed in '.'.-.il pon in , to give an oppor-
tunity to 1 he tcholars to deign him in various views and
attitudes.

The fculptors have little models of clay or wax to affilt

them in their defigni of others that are larger, in m3rblc,
.Sec. and CO judge of the attitude and correctntls ol a
figure.

Statuaries likewife give the name model to certain figures
of clay or wax, which are but ju(t fsibioned, to ferve by
way of guide for the making of larger, whether of marble
or other matter.

MODEN A, Duchy of, in Geography, a principality of
Italy, bounded on the N. by the duchy of Mantua, on the

E. by the Bolognefe, on the S. by the republic of Lucca,
and on the W. by the duchy of Parma, and part of Tuf-
cany ; about 60 miles in us greatelt length, and from 20
to 36 in breadth. The foil refembles that of the duchy of
Parma ; the agriculture is little fupenor, the middle-men
and metayers impeding indullry, though fome peafantsin the
mountains are proprietors of land. The breed of (heep is

negledted. The country, however, abounds in corn, excel-
lent wine, and other productions. In fome parts is found
a kind of alkaline earth, which, being reduced to powder,
has been ufed as an antidote to poiions, fevers, dyfenteries,

and others diforders. In other parts weils are dug, 40 or
60 feet deep, and on the water a reddilh petroleum is feen

to float, which abounds molt in autumn and fpring. Thefe
welis are enclofed, and every fortnight oil is Hummed off

the furface ; and this oil is ufed for embalming, varnifhing,

painting, and as an ingredient in fome medicinal preparations.

Amber is dug out of a foil impregnated with petroleum.
This duchy affords a variety of petrifactions. In digging
wells near Modena, to a certain depth, a particular llratum
is found, on penetrating which the water gulhes up as from
a fubterranean lake or river. About 10 miles S. of the
capital there is an aperture in the earth called " La Salza,"
whence, particularly in fp'ing and autumn, afcend, with a
very loud noife, fmoke, flame, ames, and (tones, attended
with a llrong fmell of fulphur. Carrara, in the S. of this

duchy, affords the celebrated marble ufed in ftatuary. The
chief rivers are the Croftolo, the Secchia, and the Panaro.
This duchy is a remnant of the power of the celebrated

family of Elte, who alfo poffeffes the adjacent country of
Feirara, which was feized by the pope in 1598. The re-

maining territory contains about 320,000 fouls, and the

city of Modena 30,000 ; the revenue being 140,000/. Since
the French revolution, which has produced fuch changes in

the geography, as well as in the general ftate of Europe, the
whole of this duchy forms a part of Italy, and is now divided

into
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into the departments of the Croflolo, the Panaro, and the

Apennines.

Modena, the capital of the above duchy, and now capital

of the department of Panaro, the ducal refidence, and a

bifhop's fee, is an ancient, large, tolerably built, fortified

town, with a ftrong citadel, containing a ducal palace,

which is large and fplendid, and dillinguifhed by a well fur-

nifhed pifture-gallery, a cathedral, many panlh churches

and convents, and from 25,000 to 30,000 inhabitants. It

is fituated in a fertile plain ; and its llreets are, in general,

large, (traight, and ornamented with porticoes and piazzas.

The univerlity was for a long time under the direction of

eminent profeffors ; and the magnificent college of Charles

Boromeo, is an academy for 70 or 80 young noblemen. In

a chamber under the cathedral tower is the curioiity fo much
talked of by travellers, called " Secchia rapita," which is

nothing mere than a well-bucket, with iron hoops, hung up

by an iron chain, taken in a war from the inhabitants of

Bologna, and preferved here as a trivial monument of

courage and viftory. The houfe of Efte poffefTed this city

ever fince the year 1 288. On the approach of the French,

the duke retired from his dominions, with a la'-ge fum of

money, to Venice. Upon an armiilice, he agreed to pay to

the republic 7,500,000 livres in cafh, 2,500,000 livres in pro-

vifions and military ftores, and to give, betides, pictures and

other douceurs ; 30 miles S. of Mantua. N. lat. 44° 38'.

E. long. io° 56'.

MODENORE, a town of Hindooflan, in the circar of

Condapilly ; 20 miles N.W. of Mafulipatam.

MODERATA, Miserjcokdia, in Law, a writ that

lies for him who is amerced in a court-baron or other court,

not of record, for any tranfgreffion beyond the quality or

quantity of the offence. It is directed to the lord of the

court, or his bailiff, commanding them to take a moderate

amercement of the party. This writ is founded upon Magna
-Charta.

If a man be amerced in a court-baron on prefentment by
the jury, where he did not any trefpafs, he fhall not have

this writ, unlefs the amercement be exceffive and outrageous :

and if the lleward of the court, of his own head, will amerce

any tenant or other perfon without caufe, the party ought

not to fue for this writ of moderata milericordia if he be dif-

trained for that amercement ; but he fhall have action of

trefpafs. (New Nat. Br. 167.) When the amercement

which is fet on a perfon is affeered by his peers, this writ of

moderata mifericordia doth not lie ; for then it is according

to the llatute 10 Edw. II.

MODERATION, in Ethics, is a virtue conlifting in

the proper government of our appetites, paffions, and pur-

fuits, with refpeft to honours, riches, and pleafures ; and in

this fenfe it is fynonimous with temperance; it is alfo often

ufed to denote candour.

MODERATO, Ital. in Mufic, implies a time neither

quick nor How ; much refembhng andante, but fomewhat
quicker. See Andante.
MODERATOR, in the Schools, the perfon who pre-

fides at a difpute, or in a public affembly.

Such a doftor was the moderator, that is, the prefident,

at fuch a difputation, in fuch an affembly, Sec.

Moderator Ring, in Anatomy, is uled by Valfalva for

that ring which the mufcles of the eye make round the

optic nerve, at the bottom of the orbit. He alleges, that

the exterior fibres of thefe mufcles which rife from the nerve,

mult fhorten it when they contract, and when the interior

fibres aft they mult comprefs it ; fo that thefe different

fibres of the mufcles affeft the nervous fluid here very dif-

ferently.

Valfalva alfo defcribes fuch another ring made round the

motory nerves of the eye ; but acknowledges, that it is

neither fo remarkable nor diftinft as the former. Med. EfT.

Edin. Abr. vol. ii. p. 410
MODE RE', Fr. in Mufic. See Moderato.
MODERN, fomething new, or of our time. In oppo-

fition to what is antique, or ancient.

Modern authors, according to Naude, are all thofe who
have written fince Boethius: the modern philofophy com-
mence!, with Galileo : and the modern ailronomy with

Copernicus.

Modern Medals are reckoned all thofe that have been

(truck within thefe three hundred years. See Medal.
Modern', in Architecture, is improperly applied to the

prefent, or Italian manner of building ; as being according

to the rules of the antique. Nor is the term lefs abufed

when attributed to architecture purely Gothic.

Modern architecture, in propriety, is only applicable to

that which partakes partly of the antique, retaining fome-

what of its delicacy and folidity; and partly of the Gothic,

whence it borrows members and ornaments, without pro-

portion or judgment.

Modern Mufic, Muftca Moderna, may be divided into

two parts : iirlt, antiquo'moderna, which is generally a ferious

fort of mufic, confuting of many parts; and which has

been in ufe from Guido's time to the beginning of the lalt

century. Secondly, the modern, which has been ufed in

the two lait centuries: it is very different from the ar-

tiquo moderna, being brifker, lighter, gayer, and more
fprightly.

Tho chara&eriitics of the firft ftate of counterpoint, or

mufic in parts, were plainfimple harmony, conliiting of com-
mon chords, of note againlt note ; thenfigurative harmony, or

notes of different lengths, confiding of different figures or

characters moving at the fame time. After this was found
to be poffiblc, the more artificial contrivances were cultivated

of fugue and canon, but without air or melodv, except in

fragments of canto-fermo, and tunes of fuch popular ballads

as were fung in the llreets, and upon which moft of the early

maffes in four parts were conftrufted.

Modern, or Modd7-a, in Geography, a town of Hungary;
14 miles N.N E. of Prefburg.

MODESTY, in Ethics, is fometimes ufed to denote

humility ; and fometimes to exprefs chaftity or purity of
fentiment and manners. Modeity was deified by the Romans
under the name of " Pudicitia ;" and at Rome fhe had two
temples, one dedicated to the chaftity of the nobles, and the

other to that of the populace, and alfo altars on which
facrifices were offered to her. The origin of the diflinftion

between the chaftity of the Patrician ladies, and that of

the Plebeians, is thus related by Livy (1. x. c. 25.) Vir-

ginia, of a Patrician family, having married a Plebeian named
Volumnius, who was, however, afterwards confnl, her niter,

looking upon this match to be unworthy her name, having

joined with the otner matrons, would no longer fuffer her to

partake in the myfteries of the goddefs of Chaftity, but
drove her out of the temple. Virginia, flung with this

affront, got a chapel raifed in the long itreet, the fame where
was the goddefs's temple from which fhe was excluded,

and fhe dedicated it to the chaftity of the Plebeian ladies ;

where the wives, who were not of the fenatorian order, con-

vened from that time to offer facrifice to that goddefs.

Chaftity was reprefented under the figure of a woman veiled,

or feeming to point her right-hand, or her fore-finger, to

her face, to fignify that flie has no reafon to blufh.

MODI, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Engia.

N. lat. 37- 17'. E. long. 23° 33',

MODIA.
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MODIFIC VTTVE, fomething that modifies, or gives Hon nearer to the central pi.me of the portico, over the axia

thmg of being. of the column, and confequently the wl :!i of the
Fathei ibliffi I new part of fpeech, which he modillion on one fide of the axi. entirely, and on that fide

CUM m dificative. No "lis aitd verbs, he obferves, are fuf-

oeptible ol divers circumftancea or modification! : in the

pfarafe, Xtalafh, we have a noun and verb without anv modi-
fication ; but inth.it, ?..:/ wtl ul dt/cretion , the

noun and verb are each attended with a modification or cir-

oumftance.

The l.i'.t kind of words, which ferve to modify nouns and

verbs, lince they have no g ral name in the common gram-
mars, he choowa to call modificatives : which include what

only call adverb, conjunSi i , and preoption.

MODILLIONS, in ArchilcSure, mutules carved into

eonfoles, placed under the foffit or bottom of the drip of

the corona in the Corinthian and Roman orders, for fup

le of the building. In the wh.de portico are
forty-feven modillions, including the one at each extreme

;

the interval! are, therefore, forty-fix in number, and forry-

four between the columns that are between their axes. The
portico is odo-ftyle, and, confcqu.-ntly, the inter-columns
are feven in number : from this it will be found, that if the
columns were placed cqnidilhntly, the number of inter-mo-
ddlions would be 6Hhs in number. In this temple the cor-
relponding intervals are very irregular. The two extreme
ones arc, according to Defgodetz, 9' 4A", and 9' 2}" : the
next two, nearer the centre, are 9 5-'", and 9' if; the
next two, It i 11 nearer to the centre, are exaAly equal, being
i)' y" each, and the central intercolumniation is 10' 4V' : fo

porting the larmier and cyma, or appearing to perform the that the modillions appear to be equally divided, without
office of fupport.

In Grecian architecture, the Ionic order is without modil-

lions in the cornice, and alfo the Reman examples of the

order, except the temple of Concord at Rome, which

has both de 'tils and modillions

any regard to the axis of the columns. The fame lr

larity in the difpofition of the modillions may be obferved
in the temple of Concord, and in that of Jupiter the
Thu-derer. In the three remaining columns of the temple
of Jupiter Stator, each column has a modillion placed over

A lingular and curious example of a modillion cornice, its axis, and each inter-column has three modillions regularly

but contrary to the principles of archite&ure, is to be found

:n the interior cornice of the Tower of the Winds at Athens,

where the projecting part is much thicker than the interior

part, where the ftretfs feems to lie, and, confequently, gives

the idea of weaknefs.

A lingular example of modillions it to be found in the

frontifpiece of Nero at Rome, where they confift of two
plain faces, feparated by a imall cyma reveifa, aud crowned

with an ovolo and bead.

ddpofed : the dillance between the lower ends of the (hafts

are 3 mod. 4 pa. i, and the columns are in height :o modules, .

6 parts ,'ths.

In the Pantheon, the modillions are placed in the pedi-
ment, contrary to the authority of Vitruvius.

MODILOWA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

Volhynia
; 36 miles N.E. of Zytomiers.

MOD1N, a village of Paleltine, lituated on a hill, de-
fcrving of notice-, on account of the tomb of the Macca-

Another very extraordinary form of modillions is that bees, and alfo of a vi&ory obtained by Judas Maccabar.ts,

placed In the frieze of the fourth order of the Colifeum, cut

ou the outfide, or projeftiiic; part of a cyma reverfe form.

In moft examples of the Corinthian and Roman orders,

the cornices have both dentils and modillions ; but in our

tipinion, if the two are ufed together, in good proportion to

over Antiochus Eupator ; 14 miles E.S.E. of Jaffa.

MODINAGUR, a town o: Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 25
miles E.N.E. of Hajipour. N. lat. zy 34'. E. long. 3j

J

MODIOLI, in Natural Htfiory, a name given by fome
the other parts, fo as to appear diftindHy at a realonable authors to the trochitae or tingle joints of the rays 'of the
dillance, the cornice will be overcharged, both in proportion petrified magellanic ftar-fifh, which, when connected in num-
and weight, to the other principal members of the entabla- hers together, form that foflil called entrochus. Others
turc, or the entablature to the whole order ; the one or the have alfo ufed this word, modiolus, to exprefs the compound
other ought, therefore, to be omitted in the fame cornice. body, or entrochus itfelf. Though the general form of the

In the general difpofition of modilliors, if each one is con- trochitx be thin and flat, yet they are fometimes found con-
reived to be divided into two equal parts by a vertical plane at liderably thick ; and though the entr^chi or compound mo-
right angles to the furface of the frieze, ore of the modillions dioli are ufually fo many cylinders of equal diameter in all

is fo dilpofed, that its dividing vertical iurface will be en- parts, yet there are fometures found fuch as are thick in

tirely iu a plane paffing through the axis of the column, and the middle, and thence gradually taper to each end; fome
alk
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alfo are compofed of joints, each of this form ; thefe differ

very greatly from the common kind, and inftead of confid-

ing of a number of little wheels, are made up of a feries

of little barrels, joined, as it were, end to end.

MODIOLUS, from modus, a meafure, in Surgery,

fince it was formerly fo conftrudlcd, that it would only enter

to a certain depth : the crown or faw of the trepan.

Anciently it refembled in fhape the nave of a wheel.

MODIUM, in Geognaphy, a town of Norway, in the

province of Aggerhuus ; 20 miles W. of Chriftiania.

MODIUS, in Antiquity, a kind of dry meafure in ufe

among the Romans for feveral forts of grain.

The modius contained thirty-two hemina:, or fixteen fex-

taries ; or J of the amphora ; amounting to an Englifh peck.

See Measure.
Modius, Francis, in Biography, a learned critic, was

born at Oudenburg, in Flanders, in IJ46. The wars of

the Low Countries obliged him to retire to Cologne, and

he fpent the greater part of his life in Germany. Being at

Bonne in 15S7, he loll all his effects, and was himfelf

dangeroufly wounded. Towards the clofe of life, he was
prefented with a canonry at Aire, where he died in 1597.
Modius wrote annotations upon many of the Latin claflics,

which are moftly to be found in his •' Lectiones NoV-anti-

quse," which were firit printed at Frankfort in 1584, and
were reprinted in letters by Gruter, in the fifth volume of

his " Thefaurus Criticus." He was author likewife of

poems and other pieces. Moreri.

MODO y Forma, in Lata, a phrafe ufed in precedes

and pleadings, by which the defendant abfolutely denies the

thing charged on him by the plaintiff, modo ls> forma decla-

rata, in the manner and form let forth.

The civilians in the bke fenfe fay, negat allegata, prout

allegantur, ejfe vera.

MODON, in Geography, a fea-port town on the S.W.
coaft of the Morea ; with a large and fafe harbour. The
town is the refidence of a pacha, and fee of a Greek bifhop

;

42 miles W.S.W. of Mifitra. N. lat. 36° 58'. E. long. 21°

35'-

MODR1TZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Brunn

;

five miles S. of Brunn.

MODRSA1V, a town of Auftrian Poland, in the pala-

tinate of Cracow ; 24 miles W. of Cracow.
M0DRUSCH, a town of Auftrian Croatia, the fee of

a bifhop ; 24 miles W.N.W. of Sluin.

MODULATION, from Modulatio, Lat., in Mufic, is

one of the mod important terms of a mufical dictionary.

Inthe articles Composition and Counterpoint, it has been

treated after our own ideas and experience ; here we (hall

give our readers the rules laid down by others, not to con-

fute, but to confirm and ilrengthen our own. And firft,

we fhould give Padre Martini's inflructions, and thofe of

Dr. Pepufch on the fubject, as the mod profound contra-

puntifts of Italy and Germany during the early part of the

lad century, if thefe learned theontls had not adhered to

religioufly to the ecclefiaftical modulation of the old mailers,

founded on the modes or tones of the church, fo as to pre-

clude all the modulation of fecular mufic, which has been

extended, and in many inftances improved, during the laft

hundred years. We fhall, therefore, now chiefly tranflate

and confine ourfelves to the artie'e Modulation in the diction-

ary of Rouffeau, in which it is amply and clearly treated,

according to the practice of the bell mailers at the time of

his writing ; that is, 30 or 40 years ago. See works on the

fame fubject by fubfequent writers Hill living, fuchas Frike,

Bemitzneder, Kollmann, &c.

But firit we muft obferve, that to modulate during the

fixteenth century, implied nothing more than a change o-f

voice from one found to another ; but the ingeniou; citizen

of Geneva, more confonant to prefent practice in mufic,

defines modulation, " the manner of eftablifhing and treat-

ing a key ;" but adds, that the word, at prefent, generally

implies the art of conducting melody and harmony, fuc-

ceffively, into many keys, in a manner agreeable to the ear,

and according to rule. If the key is announced by har-

mony, it is from harmony that the laws of modulation

arife.

Thefe laws are eafy to conceive, but difficult rigoroufly

to obferve. To modulate properly in the fame key, we
muft begin firfl by running through all the notes of that

key in good melody, frequently repeating its eflential chords,

andftrongly marking them. That is, paffing from the chord

of the 7th to the 5th, or \ of the 7th to the key-note ; but

in various wavs to avoid monotony. Secondly, to make
no clofes, nor to repofe but upon thofe two chords, or at

mod on that of the 4th of the key, called by the French

the fubdominant, or cth below the key. Thirdly, never to

alter any of the founds of the principal key by a flat or

fharp, which would lead to another key.

But to pals from one key to another, which is now
underflood to be the principal buiinefs of modulation",

analogy mull be confulted, with refpect to the relation of

keys, and the number of chords appertaining to two keys.

Let us begin by a major key, or key with a fharp 3d.

Whetker we confider the 5th of the key as being more im-

mediately related and connected with it of any found except

the octave of the key-note; or whether we regard it as the

firfl. found that is heard in the refonar.ee of the key-note,

the 5th will always be found the moll agreeable interval

upon which to eflablifli a modulation the moft analogous to

that of the key-note.

The 4th of the key, if not a part of the chord of the

key-note, the key-note is at leaft a part of the chord of the

4th. For if C E G form the chord of the key-note, that

of the 4th will be F A C ; thus C is the bond of union be-

tween the two keys. Indeed it is only neceflary to change

one found of the principal key to form the fcale of its 5th

above, and 5th below, or 5th and 4th of any major key.

In the key of C, an Fs or a Bb does the bufinefs.

There are two minor chords in the key of C, in which

only one note differs from the chord of C, as A c e, and egB.
But the fharp 7th, and other accidents which happen to the

chords and melody of thefe minor keys, changes their cha-

racter fo much, that the double relation between the chords

of C and A, and C and E is foon effaced.

As all the founds of the fcale of C are comprifed in the

chords of the key-note, and its two 5th?,

ae£ m See plates throughout this

article.

the gammut or fcale of C, if altered only by one fingle (harp,

furnifhes the fcale and chords of G, the 5th above C,
which lhews the great analogy between thefe two keys, and
facilitates the means of paffing irom one to the other by one

alteration only.

3E S 3=m
The key of the 5th is, therefore, the firfl which prefents itfelf

after the kev-note in the order of modulation.

Tic
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Cut we mull dwell but an inllant in this modulation, led

the key ot C is forgotten, which itfelf is altered in going
into D. A long period in D would require intermediate mo-
dulations to return to C, into which it would be dangerous
to wander. No good modulation into B, the lharp 7th

ot C, can have place, at leatl immediately, as it has no
true 5th, and would lead to a harmony too fudden and
remote from that ot" the principal key. In every modula-
tion, all the parts mud change the key at the fame inllant,

to avoid carrying on two modulations at the fame time.

Huygens, fays Rondeau, has well remarked, that the pro-

hibition ot two fucceffive 5ths has this rule for its princi-

ple ; for it is impollible to have many perfect fucceffive 5ths

between two parts, without modulating into two unrelative

keys. The hexachords are compofed of pure harmony to

fundamental bales, without modulation. The defcending

in the regie de I'oftave, modulates into the jth of the

key. Cut, in t:ict, oily three notes in the bale can afcend

in one key, diatonicallv ; the 4th note arrives at a new key
to the top ot the fcale, which produces a perpetual modula-
tion by 4U1S, from C natural into all the 23 keys.

To modulate on a hvtd infimment, is ufually done in ar-

peggio, by preluding extempore, of which the variety, to

a man of Science, is unbounded. Abel, no lelTon-player on
the clavichord or harpfichord, poffeffed this talent to a won-
derful degree.

MODULE, in ArcbiteBure, a certain meafure taken at

pleafure, tor regulating the proportions of columns, and
the fymmetry or dillnbution of the whole building.

Architects ufually chooie the diameter or femidiameter
of the bottom of the column for their module ; and this

thev lubdivide into parts or minutes.

Vignola divides his module, which is a femidiameter, into

twelve parts, for the Tufcan and Doric ; and into eighteen,

for the other orders.

The module of Palladio, Scamozzi, M. Cambrav, Def-
Vol. XXIII.

won^l
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. ,'j (or the Romm ,

res or pro-

cure,

I the CO-

oU, called

minutes, nor any cer-

lule ; l>n: II ! oc-
uito as many parts 1 . y. Thus

the height of the Attic bale, which is ball the module, b
dtadi ive the height of thr phi

into that oi the greater torus; or into fix,

that ol the leffer.

Both thefe manners have been prarTtifcd by the am
well as the modern architect,; but the fecond, which was
that chiefly ufed among the ancients, it in the opini'.

ult preferable.

\ Vitruvius, in the Doric order, has leffencd his module,
which, in the other orders, is the diameter of the Iowe r

part of I he column, and has reduced that great module to a

mean one, which is a femidiameter; M. Perrault reduce'
the module to a third part for the fame reafon, viz. to <e-
termine the feveral meafures without a fraction. For in the
Doric order, belide that the height of th • bafc, as in the
other orders, is determined by one of thefe mean modules;
the fame module gives likewife the heights of the capital,
architrave, iriglyphs, and metopes. But our little module,
taken from the third of the diameter of the lower part of
the column, has ufes much more cxtenfive ; for, by this, the
heights of pedellals, of columns, and entablatures, in all

orders, are determined without a fraction.

As then the great module or diameter of the column
has fixty minutes ; and the mean module, or half the dia-
meter, thirty minutes; our little module has twenty. See
Column.
MODULE R, Fr. in Mujic ; to modulate extempore is

a refearch alter new effects and new combinations. Learning,
hand/ and experience are neceflary to do credit to the per-
former, and pleafe and furpnfe the hearer. And we may add
that a prelude, toccata, or voluntary by a great player,
teems mlpiration, and is worth a hundred pieces committed
to paper.

MODULI Ca.mpanorum, chimes. See Graffineau,

p. 139, a long article on the fubjecl. See Carillons.
MODUNDAH, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 18

miles N.N.E. of Calcutta. •

MODUS Decimandi is when a parcel of land, a fum of
money, or a yearly penfion, belongs to the parfon, either
by compofition or cuitom, time out of mind, in fatisfaCtion

for tithes in kind : or, when there is by cuitom a particular
manner of tithing allowed, different from the general law
of taking tithes in kind, which are the a&ual tenth part
ot the annual increafe.

This is fometimes a pecuniary compenfation, as two-
pence an acre for the tithe of land; fon.etimes it is a com-
penfation in work and labour, as that the parfon {hall have
only the twelfth cock of hay, and not the tenth, in consi-
deration of the owner's making it for him : fometimes in

lieu of a large quantity of crude or imperfect tithe, the
parfon fliall have a lefs quantity, when arrived to greater
maturity, as a couple of feuds intlead of tithe eggs, &c.
In fhort, any means by which the general law of tithing 13

4 R altered
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altered, and a new method of taking tithes is introduced,

is called a modus decimandi, or fpecial manner of tithing.

In order to make a good and fufficient modus the following

rules mud be obferved :

I. It muft be certain and invariable, (i Keb. 602.)

2. The thing given, in lieu of tithes, muft be beneficial to

the parfon, and not for the emolument of third perfons only.

(1 Roll. Abr. 649.) 3. It muft be fomething different

from the thing compounded for. (1 Lev. 179.) 4. One
cannot be difcharged from payment of one fpecies of tithe,

by paying a modus for another. (Cro. Eliz. 446. Salk.

6J7.) 5. The recompence muft be in its own nature as

durable as the tithes difcharged by it ; i. e. an inheritance

certain. (2 P. Wins. 462.) 6. The modus muft not be too

large, which in law is called a rank modus. (1 1 Mod. 60.)

In thefe cafes of prefcriptive or cuftomary modufes, the

law fuppofes an original real compolition to have been regu-

larly made, which being loft by length of time, the imme-
morial ufage is admitted as evidence to fhew that it did

once exift, and that from thence fuch ufage was derived.

Now time of memory hath been long afcertained by the law,

to commence from the reign of Richard I. and any cuftom

may be deftroyed by evidence of its non-exiftence in any

part of the long period from his days to the prefent.

Blackft. Com. b. ii.

MODYPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Bahar ; nine miles S. of Patna.

MODZIEN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Ma-
zanderan ; 48 miles S.W. of Aftarabad.

MOECKARN, a town of the duchy of Magdeburg;
16 miles E. of Magdeburg.
MOEDA. See Moidore.
MOEN, or Mona, in Geography, an ifland of Denmark,

in the Baltic, feparated from the S. end of the ifland of

Zealand, and from the N.E. coaft of Fallter, by a narrow

fea, about 16 miles in length, and from three to five in

breadth ; containing one town, 'viz. Stoege or Stege, and
feveral villages. N. lat. 55 . E. long. 12 20'.

Moen, or Mon, a river which rifes in Weftphalia, three

miles N.W. of Brilon, paffes by Rhuden, &c , and joins

the Roer at Nehem.
MOENCHIA, in Botany, received its name from

Ehrhart in memory of Conrad Moench, a profeflbr of bo-
tany at Heffe Caflel, author of the Flora Hajfiaca. Ehrh.
Beitr. fafc. 2. 177. This genus confifts of only one fpecies,

Sagina eretta, Linn. Sp. PI. i8j. Sm. Fl. Brit. 200.

Engl. Bot. t. 609. The only difference in the eflential

character confifts in the ftruihire of the capfule, which
fplits at the top into eight teeth, inflead of feparating,

more or lefs perfectly, into four valves, like other Sagina:.

The habit of this elegant little plant muft alfo be allowed

to be diflimilar to that of the genus with which it has

always been aflbciated. See Sagina.
MOERDA, See Murder.
MCERHINGIA, in Botany, was named hy Linnaeus in

honour of Paul Henry Gerard Mocrhing, a German phy-
fician, in the duchy of Oldenburg, who was the author of

various botanical tracls. His firft treatife appeared in

1733, entitled the anatomy of vegetables, in which the

apparent flru&ure of leaves, after being macerated in water,

is particularly confidered.—Moerhing printed a catalogue of

his own garden in 1737, and (urnifhed afterwards feveral

papers for the Ephemerides Nature Curioforum. He died

in 1792. at the advanced age of 82 years. Linn. Gen. 195.
Schreb. 264. Willd. Sp. PI. ». 1. 439. Mart. Mill. Diet.

v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 416. JufT. 300. La-

marck Illuflr. t. 314.—Clafs and order, Oclandria Digynia.

Nat. Ord. Caryophyllei, Linn, and JufT.

Gen. Ch. CaL Perianth inferior, of four lanceolate,

fpreadiug, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals four, ovate, un-

divided, fpreading, fhorter than the calyx. Stam. Fila-

ments eight, capillary ; anthers fimplc. Fiji. Germen fu-

perior, globofe ; llyles two, eredl, the length of the fta-

mens ; ftigmas iimple. Peric. Capfule roundifh, of one

cell and four valves. Seeds numerous, roundifh, convex on

one fide, angulated on the other.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, of four leaves. Petals four.

Capfule of one cell, and four valves.

1. M. mufcofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 515. Jacq. Auftr. t. 449.
(Alfine faxifraga anguftifolia minima montana ; Column.
Ecphr. p. 1. 292. t. 290.)—Found growing in moffy fitu-

ations, near trickling rills, on mountains in the fouth of

Europe, flowering throughout the fummer. Root peren-

nial, thread-fhaped and creeping. Stems annual, herbace-

ous, thread-fhaped, round, (lender, fmooth, much branched.

Leaves oppofite, linear, very narrow, fmooth, dilated at

the bafe, fo as to make the ftem fomewhat perfoliate.

Flowers folitary, on long, ereft, flender, axillary ftalks.

Petals ovato-linear, obtufe, milk white. Capfules yellowifh

when ripe. Seeds eight or ten, kidney-fhaped, dark-brown,

furnifhed with a large, white, jagged border to their fear

of infertion.

MCERIS, Lake, in Ancient Geography, a lake of Egypt,
concerning the fituation and extent, and even the exiftence

of which, authors have differed. It has been reprefented

as the noblell and moil wonderful of all the works of the

kings of Egypt ; and accordingly Herodotus confiders it

as much fuperior to the pyramids or labyrinth. As to

its fituation, Herodotus (lib. ii.) and Strabo (lib. xvii.)

mark it out by placing the labyrinth on its borders, and

by fixing the towns, which were round it, fuch as Achan-
tus to the fouth, Aphroditopohs towards the eail, and

Arfinoe to the north : Diodorus Siculus (lib. 1.) and Pliny

(lib. v.) confirm thefe authorities, by placing it at 24
leagues from Memphis, between the province of that name
and that of Arfinoe. If the lake, like that of Mareotis,

had totally difappeared, doubts as to its fituation might ftill

have been entertained ; but the poiition marked by the

above-mentioned hiftorians leads us to a lake, aftually ex-

ifting, known by the name of Birket Caroun, (which fee,)

more than 50 leagues in circumference. With regard to

the extent of this lake, we recur again to the teltimonies

above cited : Herodotus fays, that the circumference of the

lake Mceris was 3600 fladia, or 60 fchenes, which, fays the

hiftorian, form the dimcnlions of the maritime bafe of

Egypt, (75 leagues.) He adds, that it ftretches from N.
to S. and that its greateft depth is 300 feet. The hiftorian

has fixed the meafure of the fchene in Lower Egypt at

four miles, or ij league, fo that the 60 iehenes make 75
leagues. If we compare the meafures by Strabo and Dio-

dorus Siculus, we fhall find that the bafe of Egypt was
eftimated at 75 leagues, and hence it will follow, according

to the account of Herodotus, that the lake was in circuit

75 leagues. Some writers, who have taken the ufual meafure

of the ftadium at 100 toifes, have afligned to this lake a' cir-

cumference of 150 or even 180 leagues. But as the hifto-

rian has determined the meafure of 3600 itadia to be 60
fchenes, or 7c leagues, he muft have made ufe of ftadia ot

CO toifes each. Bofluet, the bifhop of Meaux, has vindi-

cated the ftatement of the largelt extent of 1 80 leagues,

which Voltaire has treated with raillery ; and M. Rollin,

conceiving it to be incredible, adopts the opinion of Pompo-
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ftadium oi 600 feet i thus marking the meafure of the fla-

dium, as In- had before, in giving the circumference of the

lake, reduced it to <o toifes. Thefe pyramida no lunger

exilt ; nor indeed Jul they cxill in the time of Align
tor they .it'- not mentioned by S'rabo. Lake Maris, fays

Herodotus, OCCUpie* a foil eery dry, and deltitutc of
Ipnngs. It derivea us waters from toe Nile, which runs

into it during fix m< nths; aid during the remainder of the

year it reftorea them to the river. During the former

period, the fi flier v produces a talent of iilver daily to the

royal trcafury, and :o minai only during the latter. Ac-
cording to the natives of the country, a canal is pierced

acrofs the mountain, the extended chain of which commands
Memphis. This is an outlet by which the fuperfluous wa-

ters are poured into the fands of Libya on the wellern fide.

As for the earth that was taken from the lake, the hiltorian

was informed, that it had been conveyed to the river, and

carried by the current into the fea. According to the ac-

count of Strabo. the province of Arfinoe contains the won-
derful lake of Maris, which refembles the lea in its extent,

its colour, and its fliores- As deep as it is extenfivc, it re-

ceives at the beginning of the inundation the waters which
would otherwife cover the harvetts and the habitations

of men ; they are conducted thither by a large canal.

When the Nile fubfides, they return by two other canals

(thofe of Tamieh and of Bouch), which, as well as the

former, ferve for watering the fields, which is naturally

performed. At the head of the canals fluices are formed,

which are opened at pleafure ; whether te introduce or to

let off the waters.

At prefent this lake is only about jo leagues in circuit

;

but this diminution by no means proves that Herodotus and

Pliny were deceived in their calculations. Confidering the

revolutions to which Egypt has been fubje£t for a feries of

2000 years, it might have undergone ftill greater change*.

The noble defign of forming this lake is faid to have been

conceived by one of the Pharaohs, called Mceris, and he

determined to change a part of the country, which was
fandy and defert, into an ufeful lake. After the ex-

cavation had been made by the labour of fome thoufands of

men, and at an immenle expence, he drew a canal 40 leagues

in length, and 300 feet wide, for the purpofe of conduct-

ing thither a part of the waters of the Nile. This great

canal, which ftill fubfifts entire, is known under the name
of " Bahr Joufeph," Jofeph's river. It opens near " Ta-
rout Eccherif," and ends at " Birket Caroun." As in

feveral places this canal was cut out of the rock, the labour

and expence mult have been very great. It was not fuffi-

cient to have difengaged Egypt from the excefs of the

inundation, which in thofe remote ages remained too long on

fhr landt, .it that timi- lowrr than thry are in o-ir days, and
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to the Nile, and lerved for the navigation. The other

part branched out mto innumerable rivulet >, watered

and dlfftlfed fertility even to the very fandy hilla.

This great work fupplied the deficiency m
of a moderate overflow, by retaining thofe precious waters,

which Otherwife would have flowed ufclefsly to the I

lis benefit! were Hill more ftrongly marked in the time of

a great inundation. It received that hurtful fuperfluity of

them, which would have prevented the fowingof the earth.

Lelt this artificial fea fhould break down the barriers that

were oppofed to it, and caufe frightful devattalion in the

country, a canal was cut through the mountains, by which

the fuperfluous waters were poured into the fands of Libya.
At prefeiit this lake has lolt almoft all its advantages.

From the period of nearly 1 200 years, fince which Egypt
has fallen into the hands of barbarous nations, they have

cither deftroyed, or fuffered to perifh, the chief part of

thefe monuments. The Mareotis is dried up, the canal of
Alexandria is no longer navigable, and the Moeris is only

50 leagues in circumference. If the canal of Jofeph were

cleared out, where the mud is coHedted to a vaft height, if the

ancient dykes were re-eltablifhed, and the fluices of the

canals of Tamieh and of Bouch reltored, lake Mceris would
itill ferve the fame purpofes. It would prevent the devaftation,

of the too great fwellings of the rivers, and fupply the de-

ficiency of thofe which are inadequate. We mould fee it,

as on former occafions, extending itfclf from Nefle and Ar-
finoe to the Libyan mountains, and offering to the view of

the aftonifhed traveller, a fea formed by the hand of man.

Rollin's Anc. Hilt. vol. i. Savary's Letters in Egypt,
vol. i.

MOERSBERGEN, in Geography, a town of Holland,

in the department of Utrecht ; 10 miles E. of Utrecht.

MCESIA, called by the Greeks Myjia, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a country of Europe, lay N. of Macedonia and

Thrace, and extended from S. to N as far as the right

bank of the Danube. From W. to E. it extended from

Pannonia, where the Driaus (Drin), pafling to Sirmium

and Singidunum ( Belgrade), in order to difcharge itfelf into

the Danube, ferved for its boundary : to the W., compre-

hending the territory called " Pontus-Euxinus," from the

promontory called " Ha?mi-Extrema," and to the S. as far

as the Iftropolis. This large extent of country was di-

vided into two diftindt territories, partly by the mountains,

and partly by the river Cebrus (Zebris), which difcharged

itfelf into the liter. The part comprehended between the

Drinus and the Cebrus was called " Mceiia Superior," and
that which extended from the Cebrus to the lea was called

" Mafia Inferior ;" i.e. Upper and Lower Mafia. The
principal river of Upper Mafia was the Margus (Morava),

formed of two other river6 ; and farther to the E. it had
the Tinacus (Timak). The principal towns were Singi-

dunum (Belgrade), Viminacium (Mioas), Bonomia (Vidin),

and Ratiaria (Artzar). In the interior of the country is

4 R 2 Neiffus.
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Neiflus (Niffa) ; befiJes other places mentioned by Ptolemy.

The principal rivers of Lower Mocfia were the CEfcus

(Efker), the Ofmus (Ofrao), the Utus (Vid), the Iatrus

(Jantra), all which rivers ran from S. to N. and emptied

themfelves into the Danube : the Panyfus ran from W. to

E.. and difcharged itfelf into the Euxine fea, near Odeffus

(Vafna). The principal towns are, upon the Danube,

CEfcus (Artzar), Nicopolis (Nicopoli), Durodom (Driltra

or Silidria), Axopolis (Raffovat), and Trafmi. In the in-

terior country were Sardica or Triaditza, near Sophia,

Taurefium, the birth-place of Judinian, called Juttimana

prima (Dginftendil 1
, Nicopolis ad Haemum (Ternova),

Nicopolis ad Iatrum (Nicopi), and Marianopolis (Marien-

opoli). Upon the coalls of the Euxine fea, in the part

called Scythia, and S. of this part, v/ere Tomi (Temef-

war), the place of Ovid's exile, Caria (Kalgri), and Odef-

fus (Varna).

MOES KIRCH, in Geography, a town of Germany, and

capital of a lordfhip, belonging to the princes of Furlten-

burg; 1 8 miles N. of Conftance. N. lat.47 59'. E. long.

9 H'-
MOESTLIN, Michael, in Bitgrapby, a German Lu-

theran divine, and celebrated mathematician, who flourifhed

in the 17th century, was born at Goppingen, in the duchy

of Wirtemberg. He obtained the Iriendlfiip and patronage

of the duke, who fent him to the univerfity of Tubingen,

where he was quickly didinguifhed by his diligence and ta-

lents, and took his degrees. After this he embarked in

the miniftry, was chofen paftor of the town of Tetfchen,

and difcharged the duties of his office to the fatisfa&ion

of his flock, and acquired univerfal refpeft by his unaf-

fected piety and exemplary manners. He alfo obtained

confiderable reputation for profound (kill in the mathema-

tics, for which he had a fort of natural turn. On this

account he was elecfed mathematical profeffor at Heidel-

berg, where he remained about three years, and then re-

turned to Tubingen. Here he was appointed to the mathe-

matical chair, in which he continued during the remainder

of his life. He died in 1650. He is faid to have been the

firft perfon who exclained the caufe of the pale light ob-

fervable on the diflt of the moon a little before and after

the change. In Italy he delivered an harangue in defence of

the Copernican fyftem, and is thought to have influenced

Galileo in renouncing the old hypothefes, and in embracing

the fyltem which has now obtained a fure footing. He pub-
limed " Epheoierides," and feverai other works connected

with fcience. Moreri.

MCEURS, Fr. morals, manners. Rouffeau has treated

this word as a mufical term ; and informs us that it conlli-

tuted a branch of Greek mufic, under the title of *' Her-
mofmenon," which confided in knowing how to choofe what
was mod beautiful and proper in each genus, without per-

mitting muficians to give to each objeft and each charafter

all the forms of which it was fufceptible ; but obliged

them to confine themfelves to what wa« mod appropriate to

the fubjeft, the occafion, the perfons, and the circum-

ftances. The morals confided further in fo arranging

and proportioning all the condituent requifites in mufical

eompofition, foch as the mode, the time, the rhythm, melody,

and even the tranfitions ; fo that in the entire piece there

mould be a conformity and agreement which left no difpro-

portion ; but that all its feverai parts fhould conllitute one

perfeft whole.

To prefcribe to what point of perfection an art mould be

carried, and reduce to rules what is decorous, fitting, and

excellent, was a degree of refinement to which, the moderns
pretend not to have arrived,

MOEY, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea. S. lat. 5" 50'. E. long. 13 2° 50'.

MOFFAT, a large village in the county of Dumfries,
Scotland, is fituated upon the banks of the river Annan,
at the didance of fifty miles fouth-wed from Edinburgh,
and is didinguifhed chiefly as the mod celebrated water-

ing place in the northern divifion of our ifland. It Aands
upon a confiderable eminence, encompaffed on the ead,

wed, and north fides by hills of different heights, fome
of which are inclofed and cultivated, and others laid

out as padure lands. A fine holm, or valley, extends to

the fouth, carrying in its bofom the limpid dream of the

Annan. The principal drcet, declining in the direction of
this vale, commands a charming view of it, for the fpace

of feverai miles. The houfes here are for the mod part

well built, and the dreets are kept exceedingly clean and
fmooth ; and from their height and gravelly foundation dry

fo rapidly, that in an hour after the heavied rain, the inha-

bitants may promenade without the fmalled inconvenience.

There is one capital inn in the village, where the pod-office

is kept, and feverai leffer ones, as well as excellent lodging-

houies, fit for the reception of the mod genteel families.

Here are an affembly-room and a bowling-green.

The Moffat Well is fituated about a mile and a half from

the village, having an excellent carriage road leading to it,

and a long room, dables, and other conveniences for the

accommodation of the company when they are dationed

there The valuable medicinal properties of this well were
fird difc. vered about 160 years ago ; fince which time it

has been contlantly held in great edimation. Its waters

are powerfully diuretic, and generally allowed to be effectual

in the cure of fcurvy and fcrophula, if the patient's lungs

are not injured previoufly to the ufe of them. When poured

into a glals the water fparkles like champagne, and is fo ex-

tremely volatile that it cannot be drank in perfection, unlefs

at the fountain. According to the la
-
e Dr. Garnet, who

paid confiderable attention to this fiibjedt, when analyfed, it

is found to contain of muriat of foda (common fait) 36
grains ; fulphuretted hydrogen gas 10 cubic inches ; azotic

gas 4 ditto ; carbonic acid 5 ditto.

At the didance of four miles from Moffat, is ano'her

mineral fpring, call-jd the Hartfell Spaw, becaufe iffuing

from a rock of alum-flate in a tremendous ravine, on the

fide of a mountain of that name. The chief mineral fub-

dances of this water are the fulphats of iron and alumina,

which give it a powerful tonic quality. It is principally

ufed, therefore, in cafes of weaknets ; but has likev/ife been

found ferviceable in tetterous complaints and obdinate old

ulcers. This well is honoured with high encomxims by
Dr Johnfon. Several Sther chalybeate and petrifying fprings

have been difcovered in the country adjacent to this village.

One at Evan-bridge is equal in itrength to the wells at

Harrowgate, buit it has hitherto been entirely neglected.

The vicinity of Moffat is no lels fruitful in remains of an-

tiquity than in falubnous fprings. Part of a Druidical

temple is dill vilible clofe to the bank of a rivulet which
paffes out of a fmall lake, and falls into the water, deriving

its name from the village. Near thisfpot are likewife vedi-

ges of a Roman road ; and feverai ftations and encamp-
ments ot that people. A piece of gold wa9 found a few

yeors ago in a mofs adjoining to the road, which is fup-

pofed to have formed part of (ome military ornament. Its

outer edge was adorned with a border, in which were the

following letters formed by cutting through the interlaces,

jov. avg. vot. xx. Veftigea of a Britifli encampment
may be feen about three miles fouch-ead from the village.

On the road between it and the well is a large mound,
of
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MOFFEN 1. 1 \M', in Getgrapbjt an ifland in 1 1
><- North

ti-.i, N. of Spit it 1; ol a round form, about two
milei in diameter, with .1 lake or large pood of water in the

middle, .ip.1 between thit lake and the lea the ground il from

hill fth t." ;i quarter of a mile broad: the

whole ifland, befidei tins pond, is covered with gravel and
fmall Roneii without the lead verdure or repetition of any
kind. The navigator! of the Carceia, who vifited tins

ill.mil. fill • piece of drift wood, about three fa-

thomi Inn.;, with a root on it, and as thick as the fhip's

mi/cn-iu.ilt, which had been thrown up near the high part

ot the l.ind . ami lay upon the declivity towards the pond.

They alfo faw then- bears, and a number of wild ducks,

geefe, and other fea-fbwla, with bird's nefts all over the

itland. They found an infeription over the grave of a

Dutchman, who was buried there in July 1771. The tide

feemed to How eight or nine feet, and a current was found
which carried the ihip to the N.W. from the ifland, but
which before carried it to the S.E., at the rate of a mile

an hour, towards it. On the W. fide is a fine white fandy

bottom, from two fathoms, at a (hip's length from the

hcach, to live fathoms, at the diltance of half a mile. It

i« remarked, as furprifinir, that 110 notice fhould be taken

of this ifland by the old navigators; unlefs it may be fup-

pofed that it did not then exiil, and that the ftreams from
the great ocean up the W. fide of Spitsbergen, and through

the Waygat's fhoals, meeting here, railed this bank, and
occafioned the quantity of ice that generally blocks up
the coaft in its vicinity. N. lat. 80 5'. E. long, iz"

1

30'.

Phipps's Voyage towards the North Pole.

MOFHAK., a fmall town of Arabia, in the province of
Yemen, fituated on the fummit of a fteep hill. This town
has a dola. The revenue of the town, and of the territory

annexed to it, is enjoyed by one of the Imam's fons. Mof-
hak lies in the route from Sana to Beit el Fakih.

MOGADOR, or Mogodor, called alfo by the Moors
Suerj, a town of Morocco, in the province of Hea, which
received its name from a faint, held here in great veneration,

bv the name of Sidi M-'godor, whofe tomb is to be feen at

a fmall diltance to the fouth of the town. It had formerly

u wretched caftle, built by the Portuguefe, to preferve a

communication with their fettlements to the fouth of this

eoaft ; and alfo to protect the entrance of a harbour, formed

by a channel between the main land and a fmall ifland. The
fituation appearing favourable for a place of trade, the em-
peror refolved to found a city here ; and the wealthier

Moors began to build houfes, to gratify the wilbes of their

Sovereign. Foreign merchants were invited to do the fame ;

and with a view of inducing them to comply with the em-
peror's wifhes, large abatements were offered in the cultom

duties ; but promifes to this purpofe were not very fcrupu-
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mile in length. The entrance of this < bannel is to the north-

weft, and Us outlet to the foutli. It is (ufficicntly large for

of middling Ir/.e, but in general it ha not fufficient

th; and this diladvantage is daily nicrcaled by the ac~

cumulation of lane;. The Dumber of fhips which have been
loll in 'his port in winter, by violent ilorms from the fouth-

weft, ftifficiently prqpe how very dangerous it is in bad
weather; 80 miles S.VV. of Morocco. N. lat. 3 V 3c.'. W.
long. 9 30'. Cheoier,

MOGADOURO, a town of Portugal, in the province

of Tras-los-Montes ; 22 miles S.W. of Miranda di Duero.
MOGAMI, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon

;

1 10 miles N. of Jedo.

MOGANOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 11

miles S of Namacul.

MOGARO, an ifland in the gulf of Venice, near the

coaft of Frinli. N. lat. 4C 47'. E. long. 31°

MOGATA, a town of Sweden, in Eafl Gothland

;

7 miles E. of Soderkiopiug.

MOGGIOs in Commune, an Italian corn meafure, which
at Florence contains 8 facchi, or 24 ilaja ; the ftajo being

4 qiurti, 16 metadeli, or 52 mezzete : the moggio contains-

about 16 Englifh bufhels. At Leghorn, a moggio con-
tains 2 rubbi, or 7 J facchi -

r a facco, 3 llaja, or 384 buffob.

A facco of good wheat weighs about 168 lb. of Leghorn,
and contains 3720 French, or 4503 Englilh cubic inches ;

fo that 43 fachs of Leghorn are equal to 90 Englifh bufhels.

See Tab. XXXI. under the article Measure.

MOGGURAH, in Geography, a town of Bengal:
8 miles N.W. of Goragot.

MOGHOSTAN, the denomination by which the

fouthern part of the province of Kerman, in Perfia, is dii-

tinguilhed.

MOGILEV, a town of Ruffia, and capital of a govern-
ment, on the river Dnieper. The town is handfome and
commercial, and a place in which the Ruffians carry on a
confiderable trade. It was taken from the Ruffians by the

Poles in 1662; and by the divifion of Poland, in the year

1773, it was ceded to Ruffia, with its territory, and erected

into an archbifhopric of the Roman church, with an affiftant

bifhop
; 340 miles E.N.E. of AVarfaw. N. lat. 53- 52'.

E. Ion/. 30 14'.

MOG1LEVSKOE, a government of Ruffia, bounded
on the m rth by the government of Polotfk, on the norta-eaft

by that of SmolenJk, on the fouth-eaft by that of Novgorod
Sieverfkoe, on the fouth by that of Tcherr.igov, and on the

weft
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weft by Poland ; about 1 76 miles in length, in its wideft

breadth 120. in the north part 68, and in the fouth only 24.

N. lat. yz°to
5

,

5°. E. long. 29° to 33
d

.

MOGILNICA, or Moulnicza, a town of the duchy
of Warfaw; 36 miles E. of Rawa.
MOGIMERI, a town of Brazil, in the government of

St. Paul ; 3J miles E. of St. Paul.

MOGLA, or Mulla, a town of Afiatic Turkey, and

principal place of a Sangiacat, in Natolia, on the ruins of

the Alinda; 100 miles S.E. of Smyrna. N. lat. 37 8'.

E. long. 28 22'.

MOGLE, a town of Bofnia; 35 miles E. of Banja-

luka.

MOGNA, a town of Ita'y, in the Feltrin.

MOGO, a town of Perfia, in Lariftan, on the coaft of

the Perfian gulf; 40 miles W. of Lundsje.

MOGONTUEVSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the go-

vernment of Irkutik, on the borders of China ; 60 miles

S.S.E. of Doroninfk.

MOGORIN. in Botany, a name given by the Portuguefe

to an Indian or Chinefe flower, growing on a fmall ftirub.

It is of a wonderful white colour, and not unlike the ginfeng,

only that it abounds more with leaves, and fmeils much
fweeter ; one fingle flower filling a whole houfe with its

odoriferous efHuvia. On this account the Chinefe put a high

value upon it, and carefully defend the fhrub it grows on

from the inclemency of the winter, by covering it with vafes

provided on purpofe.

MOGORIUM, a name of barbarous origin, applied by
Juflieu, Gen. 106, to fuch of the Linnxan fpecies of Nyc-
tanthes, as have a pulpy fruit, the calyx and corolla of fuch

being prefumed to have at leaft eight divisions ; and the real

NySanthes, being agreed to have a dry capfular fruit, be-

fides other marks of diftinction. Sir Jofeph Banks and Dr.
Solander have referred all the above-mentioned fpecies to

Jasminum, (fee that article,) in which they have been fol-

lowed by Vahl and Willdenow. The meafure is juftified

by the variablenefs of number in the parts of thefe flowers,

even on the fame individual plant, and the ftrong generic

affinity between them all, independent of number. Such as

have naturally a five-cleft flower, very commonly acquire

one, two, or thrse additional fegments ; and thofe which
have naturally eight, as J. Sambac, are liable to have twelve

or more, without any obliteration of their organs of impreg-

nation. When the latter takes place, the divifions of the

corolla become greatly multiplied, as in other common in-

ftances.

MOGRABIANS, Mogakba, or Men of the Wejl, in

Military Language, a name given to the infantry of the

Turks, compofed of the peafants of Tunis, Algiers, and
Morocco, who have thought proper to feek in Syria and in

Egypt that refpcft which is denied them in their own coun-

try. All the accoutreme: ts and baggage of thefe foldiers

are confined to a rulty firelock, a large knife, a leathern

bag, a cotton (hirt, a pair of drawers, a red cap, and fome-

times flippers. Their pay is J piaftres (about 10s. lod.)

per month, out of which they are obliged to furnifh them-

felves with arms and clothing. They are maintained at the

expence of the pacha, &c.

MOGU^R, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince 'of Seville, at the mouth of the Tinto ; 43 miles W.
of Seville. N. lat. 37° 1 2'. W. long. 6° 58'.

MOGUL Empire, in an extenfive fenfe, denotes that

empire of Afia, over which Tamerlane and his immediate

fucceflbrs reigned, and in which India was not included ;

but in a more reftricted fenfe, it fignifies, as cullom has in

later times appropriated the name, that empire which was

M O G
held by the defendants of Tamerlane in Hindooftan and

the Deccan. The origin of the Mogul empire is fo far re-

mote, that it is difficult to diftinguim between fabulous tra-

dition and the records of authentic hiftory. It probably

arofe from fmall beginnings, and extended itfelf by the con-

quefts of ambitious princes. It appears, however, to have

been of very limited extent, if indeed it exiftcd at all under

this appellation, when Temujin, better known under the

name of Jenghiz Khan, or Gengiz Cawn, made his appear-

ar.ee. The birth of this conqueror is referred to the year

1 163 ; and at the time of his father's death, his fubjefts are

faid to have amounted to between 30.OCO and 40,000 fa-

mily's : but a majority of thefe revolted, and in the earlier

part of his life and reign he was left almolt without any fub-

jecls. He rofe, however, into notice and cower, under the

protection of Vang Khan, who was fovereign of a confidcr-

able number of Tartar tribes, fituated to the north of Ki-

tay, or China, and who has been known among Europeans

by the name of Frefter John. Thus encouraged and aided,

he fubdued thofe fubje&s who had revolted in the year 1201,

and was able to keep poffeflion of his throne. It was not

long, however, before Vang Khan became jealous of the

growing power, and perhaps manifeft ambition, of Temu-
jin, whom he had made his general ; fo that he contrived

treacherous meafures for deftroying a prince, whom he con-

fidered as his rival. This difagreement terminated in an

open war, which Temujin profecuted with fuccefs. Vang
Khan was defeated in a battle, by which he loft 40,000
men; and foon after was ungeneroufly put to death by the

father-in-law of Temujin, to whom he had fled for refuge.

The conqueror feized on the dominions of the vanquifhed

Khan, and rapidly extending his marches and victories, re-

duced all the Mogul tribes in the year 1 205. In a diet, held

in the ipring of the following year, to which all the great

lords both of the Moguls and Tartars were fummoned, the

Mogul empire was confirmed to him and his fucceflbrs, to-

gether with thofe kingdoms which he had fubdued, and he

was folemr.ly proclaimed emperor. During his inaugura-

tion, a prophet is faid to have appeared in the afiembly with

a divine meflage, declaring that from this time Temujin
(hould aflume the name of " Jenghiz Khan, or the moll

great khan of khans ;" and at the fame time predicting,

that his pofterity fliould be khans from one generation to

another. Thus eltabliflied on the throne, and held in the

molt profound veneration by his fubjefts, he projected the

extension of his dominions by more conquefts. He began

with the emperor of Hya, the weilern part of the empire of

Kitay, and in 1 209 compelled him to become his tributary :

and when, in 12 10, an acknowledgment of his being tri-

butary to the emperor of Kitay was demanded of him, he

refilled the demand, the confequence of which was a war,

that terminated in the diflblution of the Kitay empire. In

the year 12 16 he refolved to carry his arms weftward, and,

in his progrefs, defeated an army of 300,000 Tartars, who
had revolted; and in 1218 he deputed ambafladors to ex-

prefs his defire of an alliance with Mohammed Karazm
(Charafm) Shah, emperor of Gazna or Ghizni. Although
the alliance was concluded, it was foon treacheroufly vio-

lated ; and this event occafioned a war, which in 1221 ac-

complifhed the conqueft of the empire of Ghizni, and thus

terminated the dynally of Charafm. Jenghiz Khan, how-
ever, left Hindooftan undifturbed. After the reduction of
Charafm, fome of the Moguls marched into Iran or Perfia,

where they made exteniive conquefts ; and others invaded

Georgia, and the countries lying weft of it, committing in

their progrefs the moll atrocious enormities. In 1225
Jenghiz Khan returned to Hya, flew the emperor, and de-

2 ftroyed
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Khoralan, Perfia, ?.nd tli.it part of India which had I

conquered. On the eaft Side the Mogul arms prevailed, and
fuhdiied not only the empire of Kitay, but the louthern part

of China. In the year i 251, Magu, or Menkbo, the fourth

khan oi the Moguls, raifed a large army, and gave the com-
mand of it to his brother Hulaku, or Hulagu, for the pur-

pofe of extending his dominions towards the well. With
this army, in 1255, he invaded Iran, fupprefTing the If-

maelians or AlT.iHins ; and two years afterwards he advanced

to Bagdad, which be captured. Cruelty and devaluation

marked the footfteps of the Moguls ; lire and fword were

the implements of their warfare; and it is faid, that in Bag-
dad, and its vicinity, the number of (lain amounted to

1,600,000. In the following year he invaded Syria, took

poSfelfion of Damafcus without reliltauce on the part of the

inhabitants, whofe lives were therefore fpared ; and having

captured Aleppo by ftorm, murdered the inhabitants, with-

out fparing even the children in their cradles. Thefe cities,

whicb in the fucceeding year revolted, were again taken hv
the Moguls and plundered, and the inhabitants were either

Slaughtered without mercy, or carried into flavery. Hu-
laku died in 1 264 ; and at the time of his deceafe we may fix

the greateft extent of the Mogul empire. It comprehended
the whole of the continent of Alia, excepting part of Hi;:-

dooftan, Siam, Pegu, Cochinchina, and a few of the countries

of LefTrr Alia, which the Moguls had not attacked. From
this period, however, this vail and overgrown empire began

to decline. The ambitious khans failed in their attempts

upon Japan and Cochinchina, and alfo upon Hindooftan ;

and the empire itfelf was divided into feveral fmailer parti-

tions. The governors of Perlia, being of the family of

Jenghiz Khan, owned no allegiance to any fuperior ; thofe

of Tartary purfued the fame courfe ; the Chinefe threw off

the yoke : and thus the continent of Alia affumed, in a

great degree, the fame aSpeft which it had before Jenghiz

Khan began his conquefts. At length, in the year 1369,
Timur Bek, or Tamerlane, one of the petty princes of this

broken empire, having conquered a number of others, was
crowned . at Balk, with the pompoHS title of " Sakeb
Karan," i. e. the emperor of the age and conqueror of the

world. He began bis reign with the exerciSe of various

cruelties.

In 1370, Timur croffed the Sihon, made war on the Getes,

and attacked Charafm. In 1379 he had fully conquered the

country of the Getes, as well as Khorafan ; and from that

time he purfued his conquefts, as Jenghiz Khan had done,

though with lefs cruelty. In 1387, he had reduced Arme-
nia, Georgia, and the whole of Perfia ; the conquefl of

*hicb lafl country was completed by the reduction of Ifpa-
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and having ran I il part of Rufua, returned in 1

to P 1 fplendid I • hole u

Alt' 1 frwr.il imipiiona which I,ad I v thr Moguli
1 [iodo flan, after i

1

Khan, Timur,
wlwilud already extended hi. empire over all the arefl

and Tail,u y, I urn. d lin arm . toward 1 tl ry in

In the preceding rear he had Gent hii

,

Mahomed to reduce tb loultan, and in Oc-
!ied the Indus himfeli : and \i nil .; hii /ran .

Moultan, hii army proceeded in diffen nt diviConi to
1, which fobmitted without what mat !"• properly

termed 1 battle, The mallacn and • . termination! that

fucceeded his taking pofTcffioli of the city, were executed
under his immediate direction; and jultly entitled him to

the appellation of the " dellroying prince." Timur (laid

in Delhi only icdays; and then appears to have been 011 hi

return to the feat of his empire, when, hearing of a lor;

in the Dooab that had refilled the arms of a former Mogul
invader, he marched towards it and took it. From thence
he proceeded to the place where the Ganges iflues out of the
mountains, and where the Hindoos refort at certain feafons,

in vail numbers, to pay their adorations to, and to punfy
themfelvcs in, th.it facred flream. Hii object was the exter-
mination of thefe inoffenfive people ; and he partly fuc-
ceeded. From this place, turning to the N.W., along the
foot of mount SewaLck, he continued his mafTacrcs, though
not without oppofmon, until he arrived on the frontiers of
Cafbmere. He fpent little more than live months, between
the time of his croffing and recrofiing the Indus, and in

doing this he paid greater attention to the feafons than
Alexander had done. Timur, however, maybe faid rather to
over-run than to conquer or Subjeft ; for he did not dillurb

the order of fuccefTion in Hindooftan, but left Mahmood
on the throne ; referring to himfelf the poifefTion of the Pan-
jab country only ; which his lucceffors did not long retain.

His views were at this time directed towards the TurkiSh
empire ; and this circumllance induced him to neglect India,

which did not promife fo plentiful a harvetl of gloiy as the
other. During his hie, which terminated at Samarcand in

the year 1405, he was prayed for in the mofques of Hin-
dooftan, and the coin was ft,ruek in his name ; but this

might be more the effect of policy in the ufurpers of Mah-
mood's throne than the aft of Timur. On Timur's death
his empire fell into great diforder, and was diffracted by
civil wars, till at length peace was reftored by the Settle-

ment of Shah Rukh, Timur's fon, on the thrcne. The
empire Subject to his dominion was much reduced ; Cbarafra,

Khoraian, Candahar, Perfia, and part of Hindoo;-an being
the countries of which it conQiled. By him his dominions
in this reduced ftate were tranfmitted to his fon Ulug Beg,
well known by his aftroncraical tables. A fuccefTion of
princes filled up the interval till the death of Abufaid Mirza,
a lineal defcendant of Timur. From this time we may con-
sider the empire of Timur as diffolved, though Ids descend-
ants Still reigned in Perfia and Hindooftan.

The conquetl of Hindooftan was effected by Sultan Baber.
a defcendant of Timur or Tamerlane, and Jenghiz Khan. This
prince reigned over a kingdom compofed generally of the pro-
vinces Situated between the Indus and Samarcand. Being
difpoSfeffed of the northern part of his dominions by the Uf-
becs, he determined to try his fortune in Hindooftan, whofe
diftrafted ftate under Ibrahim II. in 1516, encouraged his

hopes
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hopes of conqueft. His firft expedition from Cabul, where

he re Tided, acrofs the Indus, was undertaken in ijiS ; this

was fucceeded by four others ; and in the fifth (A.D. 1525),
he defeated the emperor of Delhi, and put an end to the

dynafty of Lodi. He reigned only live years in Hindooftan,

chiefly employing himfelf in the reduction of the eallern

provinces. It was in the perfon of Baber that the line of

Tamerlane firft mounted the throne of Hindooftan ; and it

was in that of Acbar, his grandfon, that it was eftabliflied.

The conqueft of their anceftor, about a century and a half

before, had no (hare in effecting the prefent fettlement.

Baber was, in reality, the founder of the Mogul dynafty ;

and from this event Hindooftan derived the appellation of

the " Mogul empire." The princes of thchoufe of Timur
have fince their firft eftabliftiment on the throne eagerly pur-

fued the conqueft of the Deccan, not conlidering that

this region, which poffefled ample refources within itfelf, and

innumerable advantages in point of fecurity from an enemy
without, was alfo fituated at fuch a diftance from the capital,

as to hold out to its viceroy the temptation of independence

whenever a favourable opportunity offered. Perhaps, fays

major Rennell, if the Deccan had been originally left to it-

felf, the pofterity of Timur might it ill have fwayed the

fceptre of Hindooftan. In procefs of time the Mogul em-
pire became merely nominal ; and the emperors were

1

re-

garded as of no political confequence, otherwife than as

their names and perfons are made ufe of by different parties

to forward their own views. The Mogul empire attained

its full meafure of extent under the reign cf Aurungzebe,
fee his article. In this empire many parts of it were
1000 miles diftant from the feat of government ; and ac-

cordingly its hiftory is one continued "leffon to fovereigns,

not to grafp at too much dominion, and to mankind to eir-

cumfcribe the undertakings of their rulers. Rennell's Me.
moirs, Introd. See Deccan, Delhi, and Hindoostan.
See alfo Mongoles.
MOGULISTAN, or Mogolistan, the country of the

Mogul Tartars. In a larger fenfe, this term comprehends
the whole of Tartary, from the Cafpian to the North At-
lantic ; but, in a more reftricted fenfe, to an extenfive tract

of country between Bucharia and China, north of Thibet.
See Mogul Empire and Mongoles.

MOGULMARY, a town of Bengal; iS miles S. of
Burdwan.

MOGULPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Schaurunpour
;

36" miles S.S.W. of Schaurunpour.

MOGULPURRAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ;

18 miles N.N.W. of Bahar.

MOGULS. See Mongoles.
MOGULSERAI, a town of Hindooftan, in Benares;

jo miles S.E. of Benares.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Sirhind ; 15 miles N.N.E. of Sirhind.— Alfo,

a town of Hindooftan, in the country of Agra ; 24 miles

N.N.W. of Kerowly.

M0GURANI, a town of Walachia
; 48 miles N. of

Buchareft.

MOGWITZ, a town of Silefia, in the principality 01

Neiffe ; 6 miles N.N.E. of Ottmuchau.
MOGYESZO, a town of Hungary; 12 miles W. of

Tokay.
MOHACS, a town of Hungary, on the Danube ; 56

miles W. of Zegedin. N. lat. 46 2'. E. long. 18 44'.

MOHADAN, Al, a town of Arabia, in the province

of Hedsjas ; 80 miles E. of Madian,
MOHADY, a town of Hindooftan, in Berar

; 31 miles

E.N.E. of Nagpour.

MOHAIR, in Commerce, the hair of a kind of goat,

frequent about Angora in Turkey ; the inhabitants of which
city are all employed in the manufacture of camblet made of

this hair. See Camblet and Capra Angorenfu.

Some give the name mohair to the camblet s or fluffs made
of this hair : of thefe there are two kinds ; the one fmooth
and plain ; the other watered like tabbies : the difference

between the two only confifts in this, that the latter is

calendered, the other not. There are alfo mohairs both
plain and watered, whole woof is of wool, cotton, cr

thread.

Mohair-S/W/, in Natural Hi/lory. See Moire.
MOHANG-LENG, in Geography, a town of the king-

dom of Laos, fo called by the Chincfe ; Mohar.g, in the

language of the country, iignifying town. It is of con-

fiderable extent, but only enclofed with a palifade ; on the

weft are large forefts and feveral rivers. This city (lands on
both fides of a river, called Meinam Tai, which, by the

Chinefe accounts, joins the river of Siam. Fifh is rare, but
buffalo and venilon are common in the markets.

MOHANOO, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Chanderee ; 33 miles W. of Chanderee.

MOHASSIL, formerly called « Difterdar," an officer

at Aleppo, is reckoned the fecond perfon of the city in the

civil line, and, on the demife of the bafhaw, is by the Divan
ufually appointed Mutlillem, or temporary governor, till

orders come from the Porte. He is farmer-general of the

land-tax, the cuftoms, and the capitation tax ; on which
account he is obliged to retain a number of fubordinate of-

ficers diiperfed in the province, and to perform confiderable

bulinefs. He exercifes a limited judicial power in matters

of revenue, and has a prifon in his own palace. The Mo-
haffil's influence is confiderable : he lives fplendidly, and is

much courted by the agas or land-renters, as well as by the

merchants. He is, from his office, one of the members of

the Divan, or council.

MOHAUN, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 15 miles

N. of Lucknow.
MOHAWK Bay, a bay in Frederick/burg, Uppei

Canada, which lies oppofite to Mohawk's fettlement, and
clofe to the mouth of the river Apannac.
Mohawk River, a river of New York, which rifes to

the northward of Fort Stanwix, about eight miles from
Black or Sable river, a water of lake Ontario, and runs

fouthwardly 20 miles to the fort, then eaftward no miles,

and after receiving many tributary ftreams, falls into Hud-
fou's river, by three mouths, oppofite to Loniinburgh and
Troy, from feven to ten miles N. of Albany. This fine

river is navigable for boats from Schenectady, nearly or quite

to its fource ; and the opening of this navigation by means
of the locks and canals round the Little Falls, completed in

1 79 J, is very advantageous to the commerce of the (late.

A (hore of at lead 1000 miles in length is thus waftied by
boatable waters, exclutive of all the great lakes ; and many
millions of acres of excellent tillage land, rapidly fettling, are

accommodated with water communications for conveying

their produce to market. The intervals on both fides cf this

river, of various widths, are fome of the richeft and bed
lands in the world ; and are diftributed into farms, which
are occupied and cultivated principally by Dutch people,

whofe agricultural practice admits of great improvement, as

they neglect to employ the manure of their barns in the cul-

ture of their land. The banks of this river were formerly

thickly fettled with Indians ; and at the period when Al-
bany was firft fettled, it is faid that at Scheneftady there

were 800 warriors, and that 300 warriors fubfifted within a

fpace now occupied by a fingle farm. About three miles

8 from
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from hi entrance into the Hudfon, the ftm ia about i a

vvulr ; llir rOl i. !i II |iour», ft OTTI i null-

dam, extendi from S.V *l \a line from one
it the ri»cr lo thr Other, ,iti,l i IDOBl ( I I'' 1 '' in |"T|)tn-

iu nl.tr hi ight, :i" 1 ' i"« luding the defcent ibove, the I. ill is ai

orach ea 60 01 1 mile below the i.ill» i» a

handfome bridge 1 and immediately below the bridge the

• divides, into three branchea, which form fevera! large

ill.mds.

Mohawk, h oi Delaware river,

wliu h, jttcr 11 mingle* with the Popachton branch, 1 called

Delaware.

Mohawk, formerlj i town on the S. fide of the rh
thr Gum name, in Montgomery county, New York, iituatcd

in a very fertile country. It wn» abandoned by the Mohawk
[ndiani in 1

M011 aw ks, an Indian nation, acknowledged by the other

tribes ot the Si\ Nation! to be the true old heads of the con-

federacy. They wen- formerly very powerful, and had

their habitation on Mohawk river. As they were ftrongly

attached to the .lohnlon family, a part of them emigrated to

• la with lii John Johnfon as early as the year 1 776.

ut 300 of this nation now relide in Upper Canada.

Mohawk Settlement is in the bay of Quinti, Upper Ca-
nada, \V. of Richmond, and comprehended between the

river Shannon and Bowen's creek.

Mohawk Village, on the Grand river, or Oufe, in Upper
Canada, is the principal village of the Six Nations, in the

tra't purchafed from the Miffaffaga nation, by his prefent

majetly, on account of their loyalty and attachment during

the late revolution, in which they loft their poffeflions on the

Mohawk river. This traft is 100 miles long, and 12 wide,

interfered by Grand river, from its mouth in lake Erie up-

wards. The village is beautifully lituated, has a neat church

with a fteeple, a fchool-houfe, and a council-houfc; and not

far from it a grift and a faw-mill. Thefe buildings have for

the mod part been erected by government, which pays a mil-

ler, fchoolmafter, and blackfmith, for their fervices at the

village ; and the fociety for propagating the gofpel makes
an allowance to a clergyman of the eftabhlhed church for oc-

cafional vilits to thefe tribes. The liturgy of the church

of England has been tranflated into the Mohawk language,

and printed for the ufe of the Six Nation Indians. In 1800,

this nation, the Seneca and Oneida pagans, revived their cuf-

tom of facrificing white dogs to their gods, which had been

neglefted for 30 years, under a notion that the negleft of

this facrifice had been one caufe of their various misfortunes.

Mohawks' Cern, in Botany, a name given by the Indians

to a peculiar fort of the maize, or Indian corn. It is mod
frequent in the more northerly parts of America. The ge-

neral time of fowing the maize in Virginia and other places,

is in the end of April ; but this mohawk kind need not be

town before June, and yet will come well to maturity be-

fore the winter. The ftalks of this kind are ftiorter than

thofeofthe common fort. The ears alfo are lhorter and

grow nearer the ground, and the corn is generally of various

colours. Phil. Tranf. N 14:.

Mohawk. See Mock.
M6HAWRY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Chanderee
; 45 miles W. of Chanderee.

MOHEGAN, a place lituated between Norwich and
New London, in Connecticut, in America ; which is the re-

sidence of the remaining few of the Mohegan tribe of In-

dians. A confiderable part of this fmall number removed
lately to Oneida, with the late Mr. Occom.
MOHELNO, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Znayrs ;

24 miles N. of Znaym.
Vol. XXIII.
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MOHF.P ', j ...... 1 Spin, m New Caflilr
;

10 11 ira.

MoiIKRKY, a town ol Hindooftan, in th
I
jo miles S.W im.

MO. . a town <.t Hindooftan, in the circar of
R titt iinpotir ; |6 mil
Ml) ill 1 1 INS, a ml.'- ot Indians, whole habitations lie

on a branch of the Sulcjiirh.innali, betweeu Chagnct and
Gweui. Hntchhai, (bene years a^ . I them at 100,
but Inilay, in 1 77 ;, cltimatc them only at 7 m.-n.

The] ware I rmerly a confederate tnbe of the Dclawarcs.
Alfo, an Indian tribe, in the N.W. territory, which 1: habits

near Sanduflty, and between the Scioto and Mulkingum :

their w.itrn.t . arc reckoned to be 60.

MOll 11. A, one of the Comora iflands, in the Indian

between the ifland of Madagafcar and the coaft of
Africa. It ha* a good road for mips, and it w faid to be
fertile. It is governed by a fultan, whofc children (hare hi*

authority in different dillrifls of the ifland, bear the fame
appellation, and poffefs the fame inflgnia of ftate, though
they hold their power in fubordination to him. The fultan

himfelf never appears in public, without being attended by
20 of the principal perfons of the ifland, and on fuch occa-

Con his drefs is a long robe of llripcd calico, hanging from
his fhouldcrs to his feet, with a turban on his head. The
people are alfo generally clad in the fame manner, and are

perpetually chewing the areca, or bctle nut, like the Indians

of the Eaft, whofe manners they greatly refcmble. S. lat.

1 : ;
.-'. E. long. 43" 50'.

MOHILL, a poll-town of the county of Leitrim, Ire-

land
i 78 miles W.N.W. from Dublin.

MOHILNA, a town of Poland, in Volhynia
; 44 miles

N of Zytomiers.

MOHILOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Braclaw ; 60 miles S.W. of Braclaw.

MOHN, called by the Efthcnians " Muhoma," which
literally fignifies the land of boils or fores, an ifland of the
Baltic, feparated from the main land by a ftrait, called the

Great Sound, about two Swedifli miles over in its broadeft
part, and near a mile where it is narreweft ; the tranfport

being made in fummer by large boats, called Prames.
Boats of a iimilar kind pafs between Mohn and Oefel, acrofs

the Little Sound, which bears fome refemblance to a fpacious

haven. Mohn hes to the S.W. of Oefel, forming a parifh

of itfelf, with its own church and preacher. Near the mid-
dle of the ifland, on an eminence, ftands the church. Many
of the boors live here comfortably ; and having a little por-

tion of foreft, which, and alfo their hay fields, are inclofed

by a wall of ftones. As a fhelter from ftorms, to which
thefe feas are fubjeft, fome have their houfes built in the

midft of thefe little thickets. Not only acorns and bilberries,

but alfo wild nuts and crab apples grow here, of which
laft the boors make a tolerably well tailed cyder ; and in the

farms they ufe them alfo for fwine-wafli. The circumference

of the whole ifland meafures about 95 verfts. The paffage

over the Great Sound in fummer is made with oars in about
four hours, but with a fail and fair wind in lefs than two.
To Mohn belong two fmall iflands ; one lying towards the

N., and quite uninhabited, is merely a hay-field for the boori
of Mohn ; the other hes nearly between Oefel and Mohn in

the Little Sound, and isoccupied by three boors. On Mohn
is a large ftagnant lake, from which a canal has been made
into the fea. Tooke's Ruff. Emp. vol. i.

MOHO, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La Paz ; 25
miles S.E. of Afungaro.
MOHR, a town of Germany, in the county of Hoya

;

five miles W. of Hoya.

4 S MOHRAU,
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MOHRAU, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Neiffe, near a river of the fame name ; 28 miles S. of NeifTe.

MOHRIA, in Botany, a curious genus of ferns, named

by Dr. Swartz after his friend Dr. D. M. H. Mohr, of Kiel,

the coadjutor of profeflbr Weber, in feveral excellent botanical

publications, particularly refpe&ing the clafs Cryptogamia.

In thefe he has difplayed great knowledge and application,

though not without fome inaccuracy, and rudenefs, rather

than acrimony, of criticifm. Experience, and a naturally

good difpoiition, would gradually have overcome fuch de-

fects, while his fcientific abilities would have rendered the

moftextenfive fervices to botany, had not an early death dif-

appointed the hopes of his friends.— Swartz. Syn. Fil. 6. 159.

—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord. Filters.

Linn. JufT.

Gen. Ch. Capfuks feffile, diftinft, roundifh, depreffed,

concentrically ltriated, of one cell, burlting by a longitu-

dinal ftffure at one fide, without any feparate ring, fituated

near the margin of the frond. Seeds numerous, roundifh, mi-

nute. Involucrum from the crcnate inflexed margin of the

lobes.

Eff. Ch. Capfules near the margin of the frond, diftinft,

feflile, concentrically ftriated, without a ring, burfting longi-

tudinally. Involucrum from the crenate inflexed margin.

1. M.thurifraga. Incenfe-fern. Swartz. Syn. Fil. 159.

385. t. 5. (Polypodium caffrorum ; Linn. Mant. 307.

Adianttim caffrorum ; 447. Ofmunda marginalis ; Lamarck

Dift. v. 4. 65J. O. thurifera ; Swartz in Schrad. Journ.

for iSco. 105. Filicula aethiopica, denticulatis pinnulis,

averfa parte, Afplenii ritu, villofa lanugine teftis, pediculo

fplendente nigro ; Pluk. Mant. 77. t. 150. f. 3.)—-Gathered

by Koenig at the Cape of Good Hope ; by Sonnerat, as

well as Commerfon, in the ifleof Bourbon. The roots con-

fift of many long, branched, blackifh, hairy fibres. Fronds

in denfe tufts, near a fpan high, bipinnate, denfely clothed

beneath with imbricated, taper-pointed fcales, as are alfo the

(talks in fome degree. Leaflets of the barren fronds roundifh

or ovate, fharply pinnatitid ; thofe of the fertile fronds,

which are conliderably taller, ovate, obtufe, deeply and bluntly

lobed, their edges, or terminations of the lobes, inflexed over

the capfules, which are each the lize of the fmalleft pin's head,

ranged in a fimple row, at a little diltance from the margin

of the leaflet. There are generally two capfules under each

iegment of the leaflet.

MOH
The fmcllof the recent fern is faid to refemble that of in-

cenfe, or gum benzoin : hence the French in the iflc of Bour-
bon term it la feuille tTencens.

We cannot trace the error of Dr. Swartz's citation of La
marck. His mifquotation of Plukenet could not, on ac-

count of the confuted arrangement of this author's book, be,

without great care, avoided ; but we trutt our correction is

right.—This genus differs from Ofmunda in the flrufture as

well as fituatiun of its caplules, and is unqueftionably very

diflinft from that and all others.

MOHR1N, in Geography, a town of Brandenburg, in

the New Mark ; 20 milts N. of Cuftrin. N. lat. 52 54'.

E. long. 14 3 r.

MOHRUNGEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Oberland, fituated on a lake ot the fame name, which almoft

furrounds it ; 55 miles S.S.W. of Kbnigfberg. N. lat.

53-31'. E long. 19 JI'.

MOHUN, a town of Hindooflan, in the circar of
Kitchwara ; 10 miles S. of Budauar.— Alfo, a town of
Hindoofian, in Oudc; 16 miles NE. of Cawnpour.
MOHUNGUR, a town of Hmdooftan, in the circar of

Gohud ; 18 miles S.W. of Narwa.
MOHUR, in Commerce, a coin in the Eaft Indies. Gold

mohurs, fometimes called gold rupees, are (truck at the mint
of Calcutta, as well as Sicca rupees, called lilver rupees ; 16
of the latter are, by regulation, to pafs for one of the former.

The value of the gold mohurs has undergone confiderable va-

riations at different periods. At prefent the weight of the

mohur is 13.28 mafia, or 190,894 grains, and its finenefs

23 J-

1 carats, containing 189.462 grains of fine gold j and it

is, therefore, worth 1/. 13/. Old. ilerling. At Madras, the

mohurs, or gold rupees ot Bengal, occasionally pafs for four

ilar pagodas. (See Pagoda.) At Bombay, the gold
mohur palTes in account for 15 rupees. In 1774 the coin,

called the gold mohur, or gold rupee, was ordered to be
made of the lame weight as the filver rupee, and to be equal

in finenefs to a Venetian fequin ; fo that the proportion of
gold to filver in the Bombay coins was nearly as 15 to 1.

Afterwards this proportion ceafed ; and gold, coined ac-

cording to the regulation of 1774, exchanged for only 13
times its weight of filver. Accordingly, in order to remedy
this, it was fettled in 1 800, that the mohur mould be ef the

fame weight and finenefs as the filver rupee ; and that it

fhould pals for 15 fuch rupees.

The following Table fhews the Allay, Weight, Contents, and Value of the Eaft Indian Mohurs.

AfTay. Weight.
Contents in

pure Gold.
Value in

Sterling.

car. gr - OZ. d»t. sr. Grains. £ 5. d.

Mohur, or gold rupee of Shah Allum, 1770 *i 7 «t 186.8 1 13 of
Mohur of the fame, 1787 - *l 7 23 188.5 1 13 4*
Half mohur of the fame, 1787 2| 3 23i 94. 16 ft
Quarter mohur of the fame, 1787 24 O 1 23^ 47- 8

Sicca gold mohur of Bengal, dated 19th June, 1789 3? 7 23 189.7 1 »3 7

Old Bombay mohur ftill in circulation O 2h 7 lof 170. 1 10 1

Surat mohur, of the lateft coinage O oh 7 II 165. 1 9 21

Tippoo's gold rupee - I 2 8 20| 181.5 1 12 1}

Mohur, of the Dutch E. 1. Company, 1783 3 3t 10 2 181.5 1 12 it

Ditto - - - 1797 4 1 9 20 «74-i 1 10 io|

Half ditto - - - 1 80

1

3 it O 5 3§ 96.2 17 ©4

Kelly's Univ. Cambift.

MOHUR-
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MOHURBUNOE, * province of BMoeOu, 8.W

MOHYLNA, • l.iilntaiiii, in tlic palati

MOI i, v town "i N*plei, in Principato Citra j is

], W. ill (.

MOJABRA, a ta .m Trip !
, 1 • milei

\.. '' \'

MOJAN, .in ill mi 1 11 th .

'

Iwedea.

N. tat. ;

.

I l {. 18' 4?'.

MOJARA, a town ol South America! in the prorinca
iii Tucum in 1 18

'

Ivadorde Ji pit.

MOIDENA, atownol B ngalj 10 miles B. ol Kilhe-

nagur.

MOIDOUI , Mo lA, Or /.i/h'nnine, in Commri,., afl

olJ void coin, llruck and formerly current in Portugal,

mpadOft tad it« dJrifioai are reckoned by •
.

roinr.l 1,1 lVrtugal before the y^ r

Mt now, on aocotwl "i thefignoraga and 1 die-

ild, . (•,, tmi. bightf than their

thus, the "lil il 'bras, C I .,• 20,000 reel, arr m
Ltfbonnioaa or Boidoeee, coined at 4000 1

arc worth 4800 ; and the helve* .ml qaartervin prep utioo .

uu arc now in

Brack fin an the do) .Hoorecs

;

im i.i il ibra, Joanefe, or PortBj
. rhe

ball Jouele of 3200 i
tl of 160c ;

quart mho, of I 200 ; the Btl , ( ,f 8-0; the- old
, nuw eery Icarce, and the new crufado, ol

489 reee,

The Aiby, fcc. of Portugal Coins, will appear in the following Table.

A flay. Weight.
Contents in

pure Gold.
Value in

Sterling.

. ..r. gr. m. .!.it RT- (.1 iin.. £ s. j.

Dobraon of 24000 rees - Standard 1 H 12 759- 6 15
Meio dobraon of 12,000 rees ... Ditto •7 6 379-5 3 7 6
1) bra of ta,8ooreca .... Ditto 18 6 401.

j

3 1

1

°J
.1 uiiiie of 641 ' o{ 9 H 203. 1 15 «!
Half Joanefe of 3200 rees ... ol 4 1; 101.

j

17 1 1|
Moidore, or Liibonnine ( !, &c. in proportion) Standard 6 22 152.2 1 6 "I
Piece of 16 telloons, or 1600 rees o; 2 6 49 3 8 H
Piece of 12 telloons, or 1200 rees o> i .6J 3<57 6 6
Piece of 8 telloons .... 0} 1 4i 25.9 4 •7

Old crafade of 400 reea of '5 13.6

&
New cru fade of 480 rees ... 0} i6J 14.7 2

Miliea, coiied for the African colonies, 1 755 Standard >9i 18.1 3

The impreffions on the gold coins of Portugal are as

follows :

The dobraon : arms of Portugal, with 20,000 on one

fide, and five flowers on the other : legend, Joannes v.

d. G. port, et alg. REX. (John V. by the grace of God
king of Portugal and Algarves) : reverfe a crofs, with four

M's in the four angles ; legend, in HOC signo vinces, (by

this fign thou (halt conquer). The half dobraon bears the

fame impreffions, except that it is marked 10,000.

The moidore bears the fame impreffions as the dobraon,

except that it is marked 4000, and has four B's in the four

angles of the crofs ; but fome of an ancient date bear on the

reverfe a crofs, furrounded by four connected femi-circles,

and a whole circle, with the legend et brasilije do.minus

anno, &c. (and lord of Brazil, in the year, &c.) The
half and quarter moidores are marked 2000 and 1000 ;

their impreffions are in other refpe&s the fame as on the

moidore.

The Joaaefe: head of the reigning fovereign, with name
and titles ; thus joannes v. d. g. port, et alg. rex ; or

Maria I. d g. port, et alg. kegina, (Mary I. queen of

Portugal and Algarves) ; and the pieces coined by the

prince regent, fince 1804, bear his head, with JOANNES

B. G. port, et alg. p. REGENS (Jbhn, prince regent, &c.)

:

reverfe, arms of Portugal. The dobra or double Joanefe,

the half, quarter, and eighth Joanefe, all bear the fame im-

preffions.

The quaitmho : arms of Portugal, with 100, and the

legend, maria, d. g. &c: reverfe, a crofs, with four
flowers, and the legend in hoc signo vinces, as before.
The old crufade : head of the reigning king ; reverfe, a

crown ; legend, joan, v. d. g. p. rex, as before.

The new crulade : name of the reigning fovereign, over it

a crown ; and under the name two palms, with 400 at the
bottom ; reverfe the crofs and legend, as in the quartinho.
The milrea : coined for the African colonies,—arms of

Portugal, with 1000 on the fide, and the name and tide as
above : reverfe, a crofs and circles as in the old moidores •

legend, et dominus af. or. anno, &c. that is, " Domi-
nus Afncas orientalis" (lord of eaftern Africa). Kelly's
Un. Cambift.

MOIETY, Medietas, the half of any thing.

MOIGOLSCHAR, in Geography, acapeof Ruffia.on
the N.W. coaftof Nova Zembla. N. lat. 72" 40'. E. long.
52- 14'.

MOIKA, a river of Ruffia, which runs from the ric-ht

of the Fontanka, not far below its departure from the Neva,
and runs almott parallel with it, into which it falls to the
left of the Great Neva, clofe above its mouth.
MOILON, is a name given by the French to a kind of

Hone, that forms the upper cruft, and lies round the free (lone
in moil quarries. It is an excellent fubftance for forming the
body of fluxes or foft enamel.

MOIMENTA de Beira, in Geography, a town of Portu-
gal, in the province of Beira; 13 miles S.W. of Caftel
Rodrigo.

4 S 2 MOINE,



M O I M O I

MOINE, Peter le, in Biography, was born at Chau-

rnont, in Baffigny, in 1602. He entered into the fociety

of the Jefuits at feventeen, and continued to ferve it by his

labours and writings till his death, at Paris, in 167 1. The
principal work for which he is famous as a poet, is " Saint

Louis, ou la Couronne reconquifle fur les Infidelles," in

eighteen books, which, for a time, flood high among the

epic poems in the French language. It is faid to difplay a

vigorous imagination, and eonfiderable powers of poetical

expreffion. Boileau, being called upon for an opinion of

Le Moine, faid, " he had too much extravagance for his

praife, and too much poetry for his cenfure." He was a

eonfiderable writer in profe, in which his Ityle and manner

refemble thofe of verfe. His " Peintures Morales ;''

" Traite de l'Hiftoire ;" " La Galerie des Femmes fortes,''

have eonfiderable merit. Moreri.

Moine, Stephen le, a very learned French Proteft-

ant divine in the 17th century, was born at Caen, in

Normandy, in the year 1624. Having laid in a good (lock

of elementary learning at his native place, he was fent to

Sedan, where he went through a courfe of divinity under

the celebrated Du Moulin. From thence he went to Leyden
to ftudy the Oriental languages. Upon his return to France

in 1650, he was appointed paftor to the church of Gefoffe.

He afterwards removed to Rouen, where hfs zeal in maintain-

ing Proteftant principles expofed him to the perfecution

of the Catholics. In 1676 he left France, came over to

England, and was honoured with the degree of doftor by
the univerfity of Oxford. From hence he pafled over to

Holland, and obtained the profeflbrfhip of divinity at Ley-
den, which he occupied with much reputation during the

reft of his life. In the year 1685, he publifhed a collection

of curious Greek treatifes, relating to ecclefiaftical hiftory,

preceded by long prolegomena; it was entitled " Varia Sacra,

feu Syllege variorum Opufculorum Grxcorum ad rem eccle-

fiafticam fpeftantium." He was author of many other curious

and learned works. He died in 1689, in the 65th year

of his age. Moreri.

Moine, John le, a French cardinal, who flourifhed

in the 13th and 14th centuries, and founded a college

at Paris called after his name, was a native of Crefly, in Pon-
thieu. He was educated at the univerfity of Paris, where
he ftudied divinity and the canon law, and was admitted to

the degree of doftor. After various promotions in the

church, he was raifed to the purple, either by pope Celeftine,

or by Boniface VIII. By the laft mentioned pontiff he

was held in high efteem, and appointed his legate in France,

at the time of his conteft with Philip the Fair. In this bu-
finefs the cardinal was ready to facrifice the intereils of the

fovereign and of his country, that he might gratify the am-
bition of the court of Rome. He died at Avignon, in 13 13,
He was author of " A Commentary on the fixth Book of
the Decretals," which is faid to difplay the knowledge and
abilities of an able and profound canonift. It was printed

at Paris in 1536, and at Venice in 1586. Moreri.

Moine, Abraham le, a French Proteftant divine, who
was born towards the clofe of the 17th century, and
became a refugee in England on account of his religion.

He officiated as minifter to a French church at London, and
died in the year 1760. He is known chiefly by " A Trea-
tife on Miracles," which was written in anfwer to Chubb,
and which, on many accounts, was thought well of by the

late learned Mr. Hugh Farmer. Subjoined to the treatife

on miracles is a poftcript, intended to vindicate the authority

•f the ancient fathers, in anfwer to what had been advanced
by Dr. Middleton in his " Free Enquiry." Le Moine
publifhed alfo " A Sermon in Defence of Sacked Hiftory,

in Anfwer to Lord Bolingbroke," and fomc other fermons.

He alfo tranflated into the French language bifliop Gibfon's
" Paftoral Letters;" " The Trial of the WitnefTes of the

Refurre&ion of Jefus ;" and " Difcourfcs on the Ufe and
Intent of Prophefy," by bifhop Sherlock. Thefe tranfla-

tions are accompanied with curious and interefting diflcrta-

tions, by the tranflator. Gen. Biog.

Moine, in Geography, a river of Louifiana, which runs from

the N.W. into the Miflifippi, in N. lat. 40° 5'. W. long.

91 y4 '-

Moine, La, a bay on the S. coaft of Newfoundland ;

25 miles E. of Cape Ray.
MOINEAU, in Fortification, is a flat baftion, raifed be-

fore a curtain when it is too long, and the baftions of the

angles too remote to be able to defend one another.

Sometimes the moineau is joined to the curtain, and fome-

times it is divided from it by a moat. Here mufqueteers are

placed, to fire each way.

MOINHO Diego, in Geography, a town of Portugal,

in Eftramadura
; 30 miles N.E. of Lifbon.

MOJOS, a town of South America, and capital of a

province, in the viceroyalty of Buenos Ayrcs ; 14 miles N.
of St. Salvador de Jujui.

MOIRA, a poll-town of the county of Down, Ireland,

chiefly inhabited by perfons concerned in the linen manufac-

ture, for which the neighbouring country is peculiarly fa-

vourable. White lime-ftone is abundant in the neighbour-

hood. Moira gives the title of earl to the Rawdon family.

It is 69 miles N. from Dublin.

Moira's Strait, an inlet on the E. coaft of the Prince of

Wales's Archipelago, in the duke of Clarence's ftrait. N.
lat. of the entrance $4° 58'. E. long. 2z8 :

22'.

MOIRANS, a town of France, in the department of the

Jura, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of St. Claude.

The place contaias 1190, and the canton 6855 inhabitants,

on a territory of 19.5 kiliometres, in 30 communes.
MOIRE, in Conchology, the mohair fhell, a name given

by the French virtuofi to a peculiar fpecies of valuta,

which feems of a clofely and finely reticulated texture :

and refembles on the furface a piece of mohair, or a very

clofe filk-worm's web.

MOISDONla RiviERE.in Geography,* town of FraRce,

in the department of the Lower Loire, and chief placeof a can-

ton, in the diftrift of Chateau-Briant ; fix miles S. of it. The
place contains 1505, and the canton 4958 inhabitants, on a

territory of 257! kiliometres, in 5 communes.
MOISIE, a river of Lower Canada, on the N. fhore

of the St Lawrence, a little E. of the Seven Iflands : it

runs into the latter river in N. lat 50' 15'. W. long. 6y
40'.

MOISSAC, a town of France, in the department of

the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the dillnft of
Montauban, fituated on the Tarn, near its confluence with

the Garonne; 13 miles N.W. of Montauban. The place

contains 10,035, and the canton 14,008 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of i62i kiliometres, in fix communes. N. lat. 44'

6'. E. long. V 10'.

MOISTURE. See Humidity and Hygrometry.
The inftrument ufed for determining the degree of moif-

ture in the air is called an hygrometer. Under the article

Hygrometry, we forgot to introduce an account of a new
hygrometer, with which the editor was fome years ago fa-

voured by Mr. Coventry, of Southwark, the conftruftion of
which is as follows : take two fheets of fine tifTue paper,

fuch as is ufed by hatters and watch makers, and fometimes
called lawn-paper, each flieet of which generally weighs

about twenty-feven grains. Let the moifture be thoroughly

evaporated
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/'/.*/<• XI V., /.•' prefenti a pillar fup-

porting the beam B B, too eendol whl h are fafpended
lifty grams .>t papa D, cut nmnJ, ami threaded on a Glk
Jtrin bead between the uSeeta, for the

frtar admiffion of the air: .• the other end of the beam is a

brail weigh) 1'., to. lance the weight of the paper
and its appendages. At the bottom there is n ivoryfc.de
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Fi of twehre prime divifiona, aafwering to twelve grains

of moifture : each prime divifiou it fubdtvtded into ten parts,

making in the whole 1 10 dmlions : on the index C is a Aid-

ing weight G, which, with the weight E on the beam, fi

to adjul the inftrumeiit ; lo that twelve grams ih.tll make the

\ juft traverfe the fcale of the twelve divifions. If the

air was fo dry as to leave no m oi It tire in the paper, the in-

would then point to o : it it contained fix grains of

moillurc, the index would point to (ixty ; if twelve grains

were in die paper, it would point to the moid extreme, one

hundred and twenty : but theiir has never yet been obferved

fo moid, as to make the index point to the moid extreme,

nor fo dry as to allow its reaching to the dried extreme,

even in the hotteft part of fummer, by nearly twenty divi-

fions : whence it ts interred that there is in the air a greater

quantity of moifture in hot weather than is generally ima-

gined. H is an adjuding fcrew for fixing the (land upright

by means of the point of a plummet that hangs behind. This
hygrometer, adjuiled, may be made tocorrefpond with an-

other, afcertained to the fame weight at any diftance : by
which we might determine the exatt difference of the

ftate of the air, with refpeft to moifture, in inland,

and places near the fea-fide. The advantages of this hygro-

meter are the following: as it is made of thethinneft fubltance

that can be procured, it is the fooneft affected with drynefs

or moifture, and exhibits immediately the firft change of the

weather : it is not atted upon by heat or cold, or any other

caufe, as moil other inftruments of this kind are ; it has one

datum from which to reckon, viz. the dry extreme, whence
all other degrees of moifture may be nicely eftimated. All
hygrometers of this fort will aft nearly alike, as thermome-
ters or barometers ; and may be reduced to a regular

ftandard. Mr. Coventry found by this hygrometer, that in

clear fr.ifty weather, the air contains a very confiderable de-

gree of moifture : for on Jan. 27, 1776, in the morning,

being a very hard froft, the thermometer in the houfe 24 ,

and iu the open air 17 , the hygrometer ftood at ten grains,

i. e. at the divifion 100: and on the next morning, when a

thaw came on, it ftood at 96 ; which fhews that there is as

much moifture in the air during the froft, as when we per-

ceive it diffolved in a thaw. He adds, that it is pleafing to

obferve the conftant motion of this hygrometer : for even in

conftant fettled weather, it is always in motion, from moift

towards dry, from abo.:t eight in the morning till about

four in the afternoon : and from dry to moift, from about

4 P.M. to about 8 A.M. In hot gloomy weather, the hy-

grometer is moftly found to advance with fpeed towards

moid, and fhews that the air at fuch times retains a great
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MOITORET, Dl K'-i . . iii>i-;v, in /liijra-
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1 1 I. mi to the ilii'l,

1, at
Rouen. Here he acquii lerable rep •, h»
(kill a» an artill, and by hia uiilul and popular elementary
writing*. 11 w.r. appointed furreyors r-royalof
Roues, 11 idev which omee the public breweiiei oi thai city

included by a com 1, iffion from the king d at
Rouen in 1710, when he was about fixty years ol

was author of "A TreatifeonGu iging, with Inilrnctions for
mcafuring Mafon's Work, &c." which went through feveral
editions during tin- author's life, and after his death it was
republished with improvements at Rouen, in 1714, under the

t M. Hacquet, with the title of « BumviUe'* New
Elements of Geometry." He alfo publifhed " A Treatife
on theextenGve Commerce of France, for the Information
of Tradcfmen," which was reprinted after his death, in

1728, with confiderable additions, in two volumes: he is

author, hkewife, of abridgments " On the Art of Level-
ling ;" " On Spherics,'' &c. which were favourably received
by the public, and became very popular.

MOIVRE, Abraham de See De Moivrk.
MORA, in Geography, a town of Hindoaltan, in Gol-

conda ; 28 miles S of Adoni.
MORAMO, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar

; 40 miles
N.E. of Ramgur.
MOKATTAM, a mountain of Egypt, near Cairo;

which fee.

MOREIA ibn Amer, a town of Arabia, in the pro-
vince of Yemen ; 22 miles N.N.E. of Chamir.
MORERAMPOUR, a town of Bengal, 12 miles from

Midnapour.

MOKESSET, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the Ti-
gris; 116 miles N.W. of Baflbra.

MOREYA, a name given by the Arabs to thofe coffee-
houfes which (land in the open country, and are intended,
like our inns, for the accommodation of travellers. They
are mere huts, and are fcarcely furnifhed with a " ferir," or
long leat of draw ropes ; nor do they afford any refrefhment
but " kifcher," a hot infufion of coffee-beans. This drink
is ferved out in coarfe earthen cups ; but perfons of diftinc-

tion always carry porcelain cups in their baggage. Frefh
water isdidributed gratis. The mafter of the coffee-houfe
lives commonly in fome neighbouring village, whence he
comes every day to wait for paffengers. We may here ob-
ferve that a " manfale'' is a houfe in which travellers are re-
ceived and entertained gratis, if they content themfelves with
fuch treatment as is ufual in the country ; they are all lodged
in a common apartment, which is furnifhed with a "ferir,''
and are ferved with " kifcher," hot millet bread, camels'
milk, and butter. Niebuhr.

MOKLAFF, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the
province of Yemen, the relidence of a fcheick

; 30 miles
S.£. of Loheia.

MORLIA, or Muchli, a town of European Turkey,
in the Morea ; 16 miles S.S.W. of Argos.
MOKNANy or Mohanax, a town of Egypt, on the

W. fide of the Nile, near which, according to Dr. Pocock
and M. d'Anville, was the fcite of the ancient Memphis

;

5 miles S. of Gizeh. Se« Memphis.
MORO,



MOL M O L

MOKO, a town anddiftrift of Africa, in the country of The city of Formix flood on or near this fpot. Between

•Calabar.

MOKOKF, in Botany, Kiempf. Ameen. 873.1.774, a

Japanefe tree, with very fragrant but (hurt-lived blofloms,

the Cleyera japonica of Thunb. Jap. 224. This proves of

the fame genus witli the Linnsean Ternjlroemia. and the Tao-

nabo of Aublet. (See Ternstroemia.) Some difcordance

between the descriptions of Kxmpfer and Thunberg, which

puzzled Juffieu, arofe from a degree of inaccuracy in Thun-

•berg's defcription of the corolla, which is really monopeta-

lous, like, that of Camellia.

MOKOMOE, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 37

miles N.E. of Raingur.

MOKONTFOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ;

14 miles S. of Canouge.

MOKRETZ, a town of European Turkey, in Bulga-

ria; 44 miles S.S.E. of Viddin.

Mola and Ga;ta the road h rendered agreeable by the num-
ber of orange-trees which are planted in the adjoining field3 ;

three miles N.E. of Gaeta. N. lat. 41
~

J
18'. E. long.

13
J

99''

Mola di Bari, a town of Naples, in the province of

Bari, on the coait of the Adriatic ; 20 miles E. of Bari.

Mola, in Phyfiology. See Mole.
Mola, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Tetrodon ; which fee;

— Alfo, a fpecies of Diodon ; which fee.

Mola. in Anatomy, a bone of the knee, called alfo palella,

rotula, &c.

MOLANAGUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Bahar ; 21 miles E.S.E. of Saferam. N. lat. 24 50'.

E. long. 84° 32'.

MOLANDS, a totfn of Norway; 12 miles N.N.E.

MOKSCHAK, atownof Ruflia, in the government of of Cliriftianfand

Penza, near the fource of the river Mokfcha ; 36 miles MOLANUS, John-, in Biography, was born at Lifle, in

W.N.W. of Penza. N. lat. c8°4o'. E. long. 44 50'. Flanders, in the year 1533. As his parents were originally

MOKUI, a town of Mingrelia ; 20 miles N.E. of of Louvain, whither they returned with him while he was
jr

Jr
very young, and alfo on account of his having fpent the

MOL, Fr. an epithet which AriAoxenus and Ptolemy give greatelt part of his life in this city, the furname of Lova-

to a kind of diatonic genus, and a fpecies of the chromatic, nienfis is generally given to him. He was educated at Lou-

See Genus.
For modern mufic the word mol is only ufed in compo-

sitions where B b occurs, or B mol, in oppofitionto ~2>-quarre,

or Yt-quadro, which formerly was called V>-dur, or B-Jurum.

Zarlino, however, calls the diatonic mol a kind of diatonic

genus. See Diatonic.

MOLA, Pietko Francesco, in Biography, was a cele-

brated painter, born at Lugano in 1600. He was a dif-

ciple of Cefand'Arpino, but did not follow the principles

.of that mailer long, having too good a tafte not to improve

by an abode which he enjoyed for fome time at Venice,

where he carefully ftudied the works of Titian. Mola pof-

but his forte

vain, where, having feduoufly applied himfeif to the ftudy of

divinity, he was admitted in the year 1570 to the degree of

doctor of divinity, and for fome years tilled the chair of pr3-

feflbrof that faculty with great reputation. He was nomi-
nated cenfor of books by the pope and the king of Spain, as

well as canon of the church of St. Peter at Louvain. He died

in 15S5, at the age of fifty-two. He was author of a great

number of works which were in high eftimation at the time

when they were written, but are now fcarcely ever enquired

for. He was concerned, with other members of the uni-

verfity, in publifhing the Antwerp edition of the work= of

St. Auguftine in the year 1577, and the notes at the end of
the Latin bible of the divines of Louvain, published alfo at

Moreri.

Molaxus, Gerard-Walter, a Lutheran divine and

fefled confiderable fkill in hillorical painting ;

lay in landfcape ; the heroic ftyle of which he fought from Antwerp 1a ijSo.

Titian ; but, like him, he often weakened the interelt of his Molaxus, Ge
pi&ures by the introduction of figures upon fo confiderable profeflbr in the feventeenth and eighteenth centuries, was

a fcale as to excite a doubt which is principal, the actors or born at Hamelen, in the duchy of Brunfwick-Lunenberg, in

the fcene. His peculiar excellence lay in the richnefs of his the year 1633. In 1660, he was elected profeflbr of ma-

colour and the freedom and fulnefs of his touch ; together thematics, and in 1672 he became profeflbr of divinity in

with the orandeur of compofition which he exhibited in his the Gymnafwm of Rintelen, in the duchy of Schaumburg.

Lndfcapes, frequently not unworthy of Titian himfelf. He obtained other inllances of preferment, and took prece-

There is a pifture by him in the gallery of the Louvre in dency in theftates of Calenberg, and was prefident of the

Paris, which for fublim.ity almoft vies with the St. Peter

Martyr ; and for colour, is quite equal to it. The fubjedt

of this picture is St. Bruno's Vifion in the Defart.

The genuine pictures of this matter are rarely to be met

with in this country, though there is plenty of thofe which

tear his name, and perhaps were executed by his brother

Giovanni Battifta Mola ; whofe works bear more refem-

blance to Albani than thofe of Francefco. He died in

166 J, at the age of j6.

Mola, or Mola di Gteta, in Geography, a town of Naples,

in the province of Lavora, fimated near the fea. It ha* a

cuftom-houfe and a garrifon, which is relieved every week

from Gaeta. It was anciently a Roman colony, but after

the defeat of the Samnites it became a prefecture, and thus

continued till it was ranked among the military colonies of

Italy by the triumvirs Octevius, Antonius, and Lepidus.

Under the emperors it became confiderable j but it was at

length ranfacked and deftroyed by the Saracens in 956, and

its bilhopric transferred to Gaeta. It is lituated on the an-

cient Appian way ; and it was from this place that Cicero

endeavoured to make his efcape into Greece. (See Cicero.)

contitlory of Hanover. He died in 1722, at the age of
eighty-nine. He had collected a valuable cabinet of medals,

and an excellent library, of which he made a good ufe. As
an author his moft important work was publilhed firft in the

German language, in the year 1697, aud afterwards repeat-

edly reprinted in Latin, under the title of " Lipfanographia,

feu Thefaurus Reiiquiarum Electoralis Brunfwico-Lune-
burgicus." He was author alfo of " Epiftola ad Dominuin
Joachimum Meyerum qua exponit cogitationes fuas de num-
mo aureo Pofthumi ab eoedito. &c." Moreri.

MOLAPARA, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 30
miles W. of Dacca.
MOLARES, in Anatomy, the grinding teeth. In the

old arrangement, the live polterior teeth on each fide of the

jaw are fo called. At prefent the two front and fmallcr of
thefe are called bicufpides, and the term molares is applied

exclufively to the three pofterior ones. See the defcription

of the teeth in the article Cranium.
Molaris Glandula, one of the mucous glands of the

mouth, placed near the back grinding teeth.

Molares, in the Natural Hi/lory of the Ancients, the name
for
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fiaftical| and who obtained, with a view to the latter, an
archbifhop and other ecdefiaftici from the patriarch of
Conftantioople. As he was the EL ;l princei and founded

: town', the country was denominated Eogdania. The
prince or waywodc of this province is ft y led hofpodar, and
is the v..flal of the Ottoman Porte, to whom he paj
yearly tribute. Moldavia is divided into Upper and Lower,

r Moldavia extends almoil to Jaffy, and its boundaries

and ratnpaita. Hiftory records that it Rood fevera!

beget without being compelled to i'urreiidcr, till at laft it was
ttonncd by the Wellh forces under the command of prince

Owen Gwynedd, in the time of Henry I. Subfequent to

tlu> period it lutfered many vicifGtudcs, and was completely

demoliftted during the defperate contefts maintained againd

England by thecelebrated Owen Glyndwr. Wynne, in lus

lliltory ot Wales, informs us, however, that it was loon

rvbuilt, and thereafter once more levelled vrith the gr»und by
Griffith a Gwynwyn, about the year 1 367, lince which lime

it does not appear to have been rcftored. The view from
the fci f e of this cadle, though circumfcribed, ij extremely

beautiful. The church lure is a very handfome edifice in

the pointed ftyle, confining of a nave and two lide aides,

with a tower at the well end. In the interior are feveral

monuments. The living- is a vicarage in the patronage of
the bifhop of St. Afaph. A confidcrable cctton-Thread

manufactory is carried on here. The vicinity of Mold is

defended by a deep are the river Dneiller on the E., on the N. that river and
id, and on the W. Tranlilvania. Moldavia on the

W. borders on the mountains of Tranfilvama ; its foutbem
boundary is the Danube ; Beflarabia bounds it on the S.J. ,

and on the E. it is bounded by the Dncifter. Its capital is

Jaffy.

MOLDAVICA, in Botany, Tourn. lift. 1^4. t. 85:
Moldavian Balm, f See Dbacocbphalum.) Touraefort
aflociates with it alio the Dracocephalum canarienfc of Lin-
ux us

MOLDAVITZA, in Geography, a town of European
Turkey, in Moldavia

; 40 miles W. of Suczava.

MOLE, Thomas, in Biography, a learned Englifh Pro-
teftant diffenting miniiler, of whom little is known but from
Ins works. He is fuppofed to have received his academical
education under Mr. Jones of Tewkefbury, by whom bilhop
Butler, and archbifhop Seeker, were ai£b inducted into the
knowledge of the fciences and theology. He was probably
fird fettled as minider at Uxbridge, in Middlefex, in 172c,

decorated by feveral manfions, fome of ancient and fome of from which place he removed in 1728 to Rotherhithe ; and
modern erection, the feats of independent gentlemen, who about the year 1743, he quitted Rotherhithe for Hackney,
generally relide on their ellates. Of thefe the moll cor.fpi- where he lived fome years, and then returned to Uxbridge,
cuous are Leefvvood, Tower, Rhual, and Nerquis-hall. Ion-

mediately adjoining to Rhual is Maes-y-Garmon, or the

field of Germanus, fo called from its having been the fcene

of a mod decifive victory achieved by the Britifh Chrillians

under the miiTionary bifltops, Gemauus and Lupus, over

the Pagan Picts and Scots, in the year 448. A pyramidal

ftone, erected on the fpot in 1736, by Nathaniel Griffith, the

then proprietor of Rhual, bears a Latin infcription com-
memorative ^>( the event. The hilh which inclofe the vale

in which Mold is filuated abound with rich lead mines

fome of which are wrought with Ggnal advantage both to

the proprietors and contractors. On Msel-y-Famma, the

or its neighbourhood, to fpend the remainder of his life.

The latter part of his days he employed in writing, in the

Latin language, a life of the celebrated Laurentius Valla,

including the religious and literary hiftory of his time. The
MS. of this work was fold at a common auction with his

other books, and has probably been long fince confumed as

wade paper. Mr. Mole died near Uxbridge about the year

1780, at a very advanced age. He was the author of fe-

veral (ingle fermons and tracts, that do much credit to hi3

talents as a writer and controverfialid. Dr. Kippis ranks
him, in point of learning, with Lardner, Benfon, and Chand-
ler ; and Dr. Lardner has fhewn his refpect for Mr. Mole's

highelt point of theie hiils, a monument has been lately critical ikill, by incorporating with his own fome very inge

ereRed by fubfeription, as a memorial of the event of our
mod gracious fovereign having reigned for the unufual period

of fifty rears. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xvii.

from Wynne's Kitlorv of Wales.

Mold. See Moui.D.
MOLDAU, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Leitmentz ; ;i miles N W. of Leitmeritz.

nious obfervatiocs that he received from him, on the cafe of
the demoniac who refided among the tombs on the coaft of
Gadara. Gen. Biog.

Mole, in Agriculture, is a fmall well known fubterraneous

animal, which often does great mifchief in the fields, by
loofenitig the earth, railing hills, and dcitroying the roots

of corn, grafs, and other productions of the vegetable

MOLD AVIA, a province of European Turkey, bounded kind

N. and N.E. by Poland, from which it is feparated by the la refpect to the natural hiftory of the mole, as connected

6 who;
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with the art of hufbandry, it has been obferved by M. Au-
rignac, that it lives under ground. Its health is liable to

be injured by too free accefs of the air : yet that it fome-

times leaves one fubterraneous habitation and panes on the

furface in fearch of a better. It lives -on the roots of plants,

on infefts, and on worms. Hence it is commonly found in

lands of foft fertile foil. It never fixes its abode in miry,

nor in gravelly grounds. If furprifed in its fubterraneous

receffes by water, it fprings in great hafte to the furface.

And that in winter, and during rain, it betakes itfelf to

the upper grounds, which are the leaft humid, and the lead

liable to be inundated. But in fpring, the mole comes down
from its winter refidence to the meadows, where it finds a

foft mould capable of being eafily penetrated, and contain-

ing plenty of roots. And after fuffering long drought, it

flies to ditches, to the brink of the firft ftream, or to fhelter

under hedges. In the months of February, March, April,

and May, the female produces its young ; bringing com-

monly four or five at a birth. Thefe animals prepare before-

hand, for this occafion, an arched recefs under ground in a

fituation fomewhat elevated, and generally under c6ver of a

bufh or hedge. To the number of four or five mole-hills

may be obferved very near to the upper fide of this recefs.

It cannot live without being at work. Being obliged to

fearch under ground for its food, it forms there long tunnels

or fubterraneous paifages, named in French boyaux. Thefe

tunnels are ufually parallel to the furface of the earth, and

vary in depth according to the changes of feafons, from

four to fix inches. And as the moles are almoft equally

afraid of cold and of heat, they make their paffages the

deepeft, and work at the greateft diftance under the fur-

face, in fummer and in winter. They are extremely timid

when they perceive themfelves to be in danger. They then

penetrate by a perpendicular opening, to the depth of a

foot and a half below the level of their ordinary refidence.

And in forming their paffages they throw back the mould,

which they remove towards the furface. It is thus the

mole-hills are raifed. Upon every new change of place a

mole raifes three, four, fix, or even nine of thefe hills, ac-

cording to its age. Confequently, all the mole-hills formed

by any one mole, communicate by fubterraneous paffages

with one another. When with any inftrument, a tunnel or

paffage, recently formed by a mole is opened, the mole will,

in a few minutes, come to clofe up the aperture, in order to

fecure herfelf from danger, and from the accefs of the ex-

ternal air. It conftru&s, for this purpofe, over the aper-

ture, an arch of loofe mould, having, externally, the ap-

pearance of an oblong mole-hill, and mending up the tunnel

much in the fame manner in which a plumber might mend
a leaden pipe, by clumfily applying, on the outfide, a piece

of lead to cover any hole in it. And fhould this new mole-

hill likewife be broken down, the mole will again return to

repair it. Thefe two capital fafts conftitute the funda-

mental principles of the art of the mole-catcher. The mole

works in all feafons ; becaufe it cannot otherwife have fub-

fiftence. That it fleeps, as fome naturalifts have affirmed,

all winter^ is not true. It is, however, languid in this fea-

fon ; working now much lefs than in fummer. It is about

the beginning of fpring, that the mole fets to work with

the greateft activity, and raifes the greateft number of mole-

hills. It is then obliged to find food for its young ; as fpring

is its feafon for parturition. The ground is now more

eafily wrought than at other times. The animal, too, in

itfelf becomes more vigorous, by the diminution of the cold,
' and the return of the genial temperature of fpring. Thefe

are the caufes of its increafed activity in toil. The male is

much ftronger than the female, and raifes a greater number

M O L

of mole-hills, and thofe larger. The female works lefs than

the male, throws up fewer mole-hills, and thofe fuialler.

And the young moles form only long covered ways at the

furface ; the mould raifed over which is fcarcely tufficient to>

hide them. When they begin to make mole-hills, thefe are

fmall, without any regular fhape, and arranged zig-zag. The
hours of working, for moles, are at fun-rife, at the hour of

nine in the morning, at noon, at three in the afternoon, and

at fun-fet. But it is at fun-rife, and at fun-fetting, that

they ply their work with the greateft brifknefs. And in

times of drought, they do not throw, up mole-hills, except

at \ fun-fetting. In winter their moments of working are

when the earth is fomewhat heated by" gleams of fun-lhine.

The fenfe of feeing is exceedingly obtufe in the moles ; but

its hearing is exquilitely delicate and acute.

Mole- Catcher, a term applied to a perfon whofe bufinefs

is principally the catching and deftruction of moles. See

Mole.
MoLE-Catching, the art of catching and clearing land of

moles. It is flated in regard to the principles of deftroying

thefe animals, that it is difficult to take moles unlefs when
they are at work. That the mod favourable time for the

mole-catcher is in the beginning of fpring. And that it is

in the meadows they fhould be, in this feafon, the moft
earneftly attacked. They are to be attacked at fun-rife, at

the hour of nine in the morning, at noon, at' three in the

afternoon, or at fun-fet. That it is better to commence an

attack upon them at fun-rife, than at any other time in the

day. And that the next moft convenient hour is nine in the

morning ; becaufe, if all the moles which are wifhed to be
deftroyed cannot be then taken, the operations may be re-

newed at thofe other hours in the day at which thefe animals

are known to refume their work. In watching for a fingle

mole, care muft be taken to make no noife, and efpecially

not to flamp nor beat upon the ground. One may, at any-

time, force a mole to come above ground, by pouring a

fufficient quantity of water into its fubterraneous recedes.

And fhould a perfon happen to be near a mole-hill, when the

mole happens to betray its prefence by ftirring the mould

;

let him then, with his hoe, break into the tunnelled paffage

between that and the next mole-hill ; and let him, with a
little earth, clofe up the paffage at the aperture made with

his hoe. The mole is now imprifoned between the mole*

hill, and the place where its paffage is broken into, and

flopped up. If the earth of a mole-hill be frefhed and

newly raifed, you may conclude that there is a mole within

it. The fame thing may be inferred of any number of

frefh mole-hills within fmall diftances of one another. Yet,

however frefh the earth of any mole-hill, if there be in its

centre a perpendicular hole of about two inches diameter

;

you may be fure that the mole is not within, but has left hie

refidence in fearch of a better. And when you find an

affemblage of mole-hills together, of which the earth is quite

frefh ; then, upon removing them all with the hoe, and lay-

ing open the paffages communicating among them, you can-

not fail to find the mole that works within. This labour

might prove too tedious and troublefome. But it will be-

come very iimple, if the mole can be confined between two
points not remote from each other. Nothing more will

then remain to be done, but to open with the hoe the inter-

mediate paffage between thefe two points. And a mole

may be reduced to confinement between two fuch points,

by making a few flight openings in the length of the tun-

nelled paffage, in which you defire to confine her. Thefe
openings interrupt her courfe ; for fhe will not pafs, till (he

fhall have firft repaired them. But when you break into

the tunnelled paffage of a mole, dole the paffage flight ly

with
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And the three mole lulls, fig. 5, are near to one another; cafe, by laying open that part of the paffage within which
COnftquently, the work ot a fingle mole. They are the mole is confined. If the mole be Ihut up between g and

frefh ; he oi conrft knows the mole to be now at work / ; rod he does not choofc to take the trouble of laying all
within. They are large ; and hive therefore been thrown that fpace open ; he then removes the mole-hill D, and
up by a male. The lix mole-hills,

J.g. 4, are not dillant makes a third cut like the others. He watches for the
from one another; they mult have been all thrown Up by working of the mole; and he then knows by the fide this

riole. They are frelh ; the mole is itill at work. They appears on, whether he fha!l find the animal between the
nail t and, therefore, raifed by a female. The mg-aag third cut and the pointy, or between that third cut and the

covered wavs. or imperfect mole-hills, as Mjig.
J, are Irelh

; point b.

a young mole is beneath. Alfo in the fourth cafe, where a mole has made four or
But the live mole-lulls, as at

fig. 6, are dry; they have more mole-hills, y%. 4, he takes, for example, the fix mole-
been deftrted. And the ftesn mole-hills at Jig. 7. are yet hills F, G, H, 1, K, L. He makes the cut i I. If the
frelh ; but one of them, (hewn at M, has a perpendicular mole come to work at i, it is confined between that point
hole opening at the top. The mole by which it was thrown and the mole-hill F. If, on the contrary, file come to /, fhe
up is hence known to be but jult gone. By thele obferva-

tions he knows that there are in this meadow two male

moles, two females, and a young one. And it is of con-

fequence to know whether the moles be males or female-,

young or old. The males work quicker than the females;

and are, therefore, to be more narrowly watched. The
young ones, railing but a »ery little mould to cover them,

as they move along at the furface, go alio very quick ; and

mould therefore be kept conltantiy in view, after they have

once been discovered.

It may be obferved, that in the operations for deftroying

them in the lirlt cafe, as where a mole makes but one mole

is confined between / and the mole-hill L. In either of
thele fuppofitions he makes from K to F, or from / to L,
the lame means of operation as in the third cafe ; that ia, he
proceeds jult as if there were but three mole-hills.

But a different mode of operating in the fecond, third, and
fourth cafes, is this ; he fuppofes, that when he has made
the cut de. Jig. 2, the mole comes to work at d, and he ob-
fcrves it the moment it comes there. He knows that it mull
travel along d e, to repair the breach in its tunnel by an
arch of earth, which it mull raife from the bottom of the
place laid open. If he remain there, without making a
noife, he fhall fee it come to work. Then, to take this

\\\Vi. Jig. 1, the mole-catcher removes this mole-hill with the mole, he has only to put the end of his hoe behind it be-
hoe; and afcertains whether it has communication with any of fore it comes to the point e. The earth which he had be-
the mole-hills adjacent. For this laft purpofe, he hems, or

makes a llight noife, at the aperture or mouth of the in-

ternal paffage from the demolifhed mole-hill. He at the

fame time applies his ear to lillen what enfues within. If

the mole-hill be without any communication with any other;

the mole being nigh is frightened by the noife ; he hears it

fore put at the aperture, d, will hinder it to advance ; the
end of the hoe will prevent it from retiring ; and he fhall
ealily take it, by removing with his fingers that fmall por-
tion of loofe eartn with which it is covered. Is it poflible,
even without an aperture, to know the moment a mole comes
to work at it ? Nothing more is, for this end, neceflary,

llir ; and it cannot efcape him. With his hoe he lays open than to place there a chip of ftraw, bearing a bit of paper at
the tunnelled paffage ai ; and at i he finds the mole. But its upper end. This fmall ftandard will be fubverted, or
the creature, aware of its danger, may poffibly have had at lealt fhaken by the very firlt movement the mole fhall

time to defcend deeper into the earth, by the perpendicular make at the place where it (lands. The Ihaking, or fail of
palTage be, he has then two methods for taking her ; he the chip of ftraw, calk the mole-catcher to watch and take
either digs to c, and there finds his prey; or he pours in the animal within.

•wjter at b, and the mole comes out of herfelf. On the Alfo in the fifth cafe, where the mole comes not to work
Vol. XXIII. 4 T 2:
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at the cuts made fir ft by the mole-catcher, he fuppofes, that

if, after making the aperture k I, he finds that the mole con-

tinues to work at the mole-hill L ; he is now fure that it

is between the point / and the mole-hill- L, and his fubfe-

cjuent operations are the fame as in the third cafe ; that is,

he muft aft as if there were but three mole-hills I, K, L.

In order to know whether a mole (hall come during his

abfenee to work under a mole-hilt, he foftly flattens the

mole-hill with his foot ; and if, on his return, he perceives a

final! eminence to have been raifed on the level, he can then

have no doubt but the mole has been working there.

However, in the fixth cafe, there is a different manner of

operating from cafes fecond, third, fourth, and fifth, where

a perfon happens to be near a mole-hill at the moment when

the mole breathes or blows at it. Should he be befide the

inoie-hiU L, Jig. 4, at the moment when the mole comes to

work there ; he docs not tife the uncertain method of the

gardeners, who remove the mole -hill with the fpade ; but

be cuts at in n, the tunnel communicating between the mole-

hill and the next one K. This is a certain means of con-

fining the mole between the mole-hill and the point m n.

When the mole is thus inclofed, he proceeds, as in the firft

cafe, and lays open the fpace within which it is confined;

And in the leventh cafe, as when feveral frefh mole-hills

are found near to fome other mole-hills, old and dry, as

fi;;s. 4 and 6, which is more troubletome than any other of

the mole-catcher, it is doubtful whether the frefh mole-

hills do or do not communicate by tunnels with the old and

dry ones. It is neceffarv to begin by making cuts between

the old and the new hillocks, that the mole, when attacked

in the new, may not be able to efcape to the old. One may
then proceed, according to circumilances, as in the fore-

going cafes. When this happens to be the cafe, too many

c«ts cannot be made, unlcfs a perfon is anxious to fpare

the furface of the ground. It is good, for inftance, as in

Jigs. 4 and 6, to make a cut in the direftion from H to N,

and another in the direftion from H to O ; as there may be

a tunnel in either, or tunnels in both of thefe directions.

But on this, it is obferved, that " if one were conftantly

to watch a fingle mole, and not to proceed againll any other,

till after the firlt were taken ; only a very few could be de-

ftroyed in one day. But when a farm is furveyed to difcover

the moles, all the frefh hillocks (hould be greatly flattened

with the foot, and all the neceflary cuts made,—as of thefe too

many cannot be made, unlefs a perfon is afraid of breaking

the furface too much. Set up little ftandards of ftraw with

paper dreamers. Then pafs about from one mole-hill to

another, and proceed as direfted above. If you thus pro-

ceed againft feveral moles at once, you muft exercife great

vigilance ; otherwife, while you are bufy with one mole,

others may make a good paiTage acrofs the cuts ; and then

you will have to begin with them anew. A mole will be

longer in repairing and crofiing one of the cuts, if a lump

of hardened earth is put at the bottom. This precaution

fhould be always taken.'' This is confidered by M. Dralet,

the tranflator of the above, as " of all the means hitherto

employed for the extermination of moles, the eafieft and the

hired.'

'

Ir. the fixth volume of the Agricultural Magazine, a

writer, however, propofes a more fimple, eafy, and effeftual

prafticc, and which is lefs troublefome and expenfive. It

is the invention of a common labourer, who clears nearly one

half of the county of Glamorgan. His contrivance is com-

pafed entirely of oak, deal, or elm wood, but the firlt is

the beft, and common nails, and may be made by any car-

penter or whcel-wnght, and fet to work by any common
labourer, This is ihewn z\-fig. 8, in the plate. A and B

are two boards of oak, forming the fides of the trap, eighteen

inches Ion"-, five inches wide, and half an inch thick. C, the

bottom ot the trap, more fully explained in fg. 9. E, a

piece of oak board, live inches long, two inches wide, half

an inch thick, nailed on the top edges of the boards A and

B, both te llrengthen the trap and to keep the lides at a

proper diftance. A (fig. 9) is the trap with its bottuin

upwards. C, C, two pieces of oak board, five inches wide,

four inches and a half long, half an inch thick. D, an

aperture, nine inches long, tour inches wide, nude to re-

ceive the fall of the trap. L, a hole for a common clout-

nail (forming the pivot of the fall) to turn in. And at

fig. 10. is D, the fall of the trap, nine inches long from F to

H, three quarters of an inch thick (the diltauce from V to

G two inches and a half, or three inches), from G to H half

an inch thick and four inches wide. G (hews the hole for

the clout-nail forming the pivot. M, the dotted lines, (hews

the manner in which the upper part of the fall D muft be
bevilled, to prevent its falling both ways. At fig. 11. is

feen " the mole-pot, the ufes of which will be more fully

explained afterwards, compofed of four pieces of oak board,

each five inches wide at the top, nine inches wide at the bot-

tom, twelve inches long, one inch thick, or thereabouts,

having two ears, as at K, K, with a hole in each large

enough to carry a piece of (mall rope or fpun-yarn." And
at

fig.
1 2. is fhewn a mole-trap fet in the fide of a ditch.

In the view of finding the runs or tunnels, " the farmer

or his fervant muft carefully examine the ditches of each

field, in order to difcover where the moles have made their

main tracks; which having once found, and the trap fet

thereon, he mav reft allured that every one palling through

it will be inevitably deftroyed ; neither are their runs at all

difficult to be found, as the only thing neceflary to obferve

is, whereabouts they have broken out molt on that part of

the field the neareft to the ditch, in the fide of which he
mult then make an opening with a imall common fpade, op-
pofite to the neareft place where they are obferved to work
molt, in order to open the run. Should the lirft endeavour

to ftrike upon it prove unfuccefsful, he will not fail to find

it by fearching thereabouts, either a little higher or lower.

In common fields and uninclofed lands a different method
muft be purfued ; and as, of cotirfe, there are no ditches,

the higher grounds and banks will be the certain and proper

place to fearch for their runs, which having once found, the

workman muft proceed in the following manner ; Firft, a
hole muft be cut out the length of the trap, as reprefented

in
fig. 12, in fuch a manner that when it is inferted, the run

may enter each of its ends, as fhewn by the dotted lines ;

and alfo a hole or well of fuch a fize that the mole-pot may
be eafily fufpended therein. Secondly, a fmall clout-nail,

of which he fhould take feveral in Ins pocket ; or fhould he

have forgotten to do fo, a thorn out of the hedge muft be
thruft into the hole n, fg. 9, which alfo communicates with

the hole n, fig. to, and will effectually prevent the fall from
afting. Thirdly, a fmall handful of fine earth, like that

ufually thrown up by moles whilft working, and which may
be taken from one of their heaps, mult be fcattered all over

the bottom of the trap fo as to cover it, as well as both ends

communicating with the run. Fourthly, a turf, fomething

longer and wider than the trap, mult be cut off the head-

land, both to ferve as a cover to it, as is feen at P P P P,

(fg. 12.), and as a certain mark by which it may be found
with the greateft eafe : and laltly, two pieces <;i fpun-yarn

muft be faftened, one to each ear of the mole-pot 1 1, fig .}.,

by which it muft be tied on the trap in fuch a manner, that

any weight put upon the fall D at 1 1 may be thrown to the

bottom; the carpenter having previously taken ware that tiie

weight
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tion are, that the materials are to be procnreJ

every Win ! by any common mechanic at

id being uled rough as it comes

from the law,) are very durable it made of oak; are not

liable to get out of repair, and it they lliould, can be

mended mod probably by a labourer ; they catch the whole-

year, and do ii >• require looking after more than three or

tour times in that period, and that will comparatively require

fo Ihorl a lime, that l workman may with eafe look over all

the traps on a very large farm; and fuppofing the fields to

lie contiguous to each other, one trap for each ten acres

would, on' an average] be full] fufficienu"

It is Hated, by the full writer noticed above, that mole-

traps are either timple or complex. The timple mole-trap is

a hollow cylinder of wood, white-iron, or pottery, thirl

or fourteen inches long, and in diameter a little lar

than the tunnels of the mole. This cylinder is clofed at

one end, and has at the other a fucker or valve prcfiing

agai.lt an exterior**dging. When the mole comes to the

extremity covered by the fucker or valve, fhe prefles this

back in order to continue her progrefs through the cylinder,

and can return r.o more. Two of the traps may be united

fo as to form a double trap, having a valve at each end. By
this the mole may be taken as Ihe enters, whatever lide ihe

approach. It is added, that -'the moil remarkable of the

complex traps ufed in Normandy, is a Email piece of board

fixed in the ground by four iron pins with crofs points ex-

tending from them : and on thefe points the mole transrixei

ulelf. It is very Seldom that thofe fucceed who make ufe

of thefe and other mole-traps : for they do not ufe the lit

means to entice the creature to the fnare. That method is,

neverthelefs, very timpl?. Nothing more is neceffary than

to make a few holes bv which the air may enter the tunnel

of the mole, a-d give I.e.- notice of the injury do:.e to her

work. It will be eafy to him who has read the preceding

information and directions, to employ fuch mole-traps, in

certain cafes, with infallible fucevfs. He fuppofes, for in-

ltar.ee, tlie two mole-bids A, B, (/%. 2 ) ard makes the aper-

ture dt. If the mole ftir the earth at d, be there prefents

the valve of either the fimple or the double mole-trap ; and

lie is fure of taking it. It, on the contrary, it prefents it-

•' I' it », I n in the fame
•

I

'

, that I

ntfly

i in the > But, an

hlllill

mi oi raife two I

'. end, like the I'aiis of a

enough for a mole to m cp throi

the middle ul the board
till, and have i to put ini

k about two inches and a half long, I end to

the hole and a little forked at the other. Cut a'fo a I

or Other Hick, about a yard or a \.td and a half lo

which will rife with pretty ftrong elauicity when it is ii .

into the ground ; and to the cud of this (lick fa (Ien a very

ftrong roole of Itring or hone-hair, made fo as to flip eafily.

Have hkewife m readinefs four imall hooked flicks; then go
to the lurrow or paffage of the mole, and after you have

opened it lit in the little board with the bended hoops down-
ward, lo that when the mole pafles that way it may go di-

rectly through the two femicircular hoops. But before you fix

the board iu this manner, put the hair Itring through the hole

in the middle of it ; place the noofe in a circular form, fo as

to make it anfwer to the two hoops; put the fmall flick before

mentioned gently into the hole in the middle of the board,

fo as jult to liop the knot of the hair fpring, without enter-

ing fo far as abiolutely to tighten it. Then fallen ihe board
down with four hooked lticks, and cover it vtith earth.

When the mole, paffing in its furrow, comes into this trap,

it will difplace the fmall (lick that hangs perpendicularly

downward, the knot will then be drawn through the hole,

and the noofe inftantly ftraightencd by the riling of the end of

the ha/el (lick ro winch it is (aliened, will catch the mole
round tiie neck or body and hold it fad.

This is a mode adopted in c

'• to ue mole in its retreat, for which feme advife

to take a fmall nut-fhell, or any little vafe, folid ar.d of fmail

capacity, and in it to burn cedar root, or wax and lalphur,

with a portion of draw, then to (lop up every hole by which

the fmoke might ifiue out. The fuccefs ot thefe methods
i.i very uncertain, and indeed none at all in the hands of any

p-rfon not well acquainted .with the artifices and ha'j:i'.

the male. Sometimes ail the mole-hills in a garden or a

meadow, whether i'relh or dry, communicate by man] c :-

ferent paiiages with one another, as has been fhewn. In

this cafe ail the! .is mud be preffed down and clofed

Cut in <- i on will yourfelf preferve the mole
from the threatened fuffocaticn. Su r ir.ftance, that

the r.'.oie which made the hillocks ( jig. 4.) ;? to be fi

and that you put the combullible matters in at H. Ir

mole be at I or L, the inioke will be hindered from pei

trating beyond I, by your {hutting up the
|

--re;

and your precaution to eniure the death of the mole will

prove the very means of its efcape. It is only by cuts in

jea that fumigation can be made effectual. To fuffo-

eate the mole of the hillocks [Jig. 4.), make the breach Ik:
clofe up its extremities; put in your combullible matters

between k and F, and between /and L, after levelling the

hillocks L, F. But you muft firit afcertain whether the

4 T z mole-
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mole-hill, H, (Jig. 4.) has any communication with thofe of

Jig. 6, and if it has, cut off that communication by other

breaches," in the manner already defcribed.

There are fome other modes propofed for the deftru&ion

of this animal, but they are much lefs certain than thofe

which have been jufl detailed.

Moles, Poifoning of. It may be noticed, that for this

purpofe there are ieveral recipes ; fome propofe to throw

into their retreats nuts, which have been pierced on one fide

and boiled in a ftrong lixivium. Others boil fuch nuts in

water, with a handful of hemlock, and ufe them as above.

In fome countries people take the root of white hellebore,

with the bark of dog's colewort pulverized and lilted
;

mix this' with barley-meal : lleep the mixture in wine and

milk; cut it in fmall pieces, then throw it into the mole-hills.

In other countries it is ufual to take the green of a leek, or

to put arfenic on the white, and bury this in the frefheft

mole-hill that can be difcovered. Thefe poifons, it is ob-

ferved, are in general ufed injudicioufly. The mole rarely

feeks its food at the furface where its hillocks are placed.

It pufhes back the earth, as it works, to the extremity of

its tunnel. That earth raifes the layer next above it; and

by the continual repetition of this procefs, the mole-hill is

at lall formed. The m le, while undifturbed, keeps always

within its tunnel ; and it is into the tunnel, therefore, that

the poifoned bait ought always to be call, in Head of being

left in the hillock. In order to deftroy the mole ivhich

formed the mole-hills A, B, (Jig. 2.) n.ake a cut, d e, in the

tunnel which communicates between them. Put the poifoned

bait then into it, at either d or e, or even between them.

The animal will come of courfe to repair the breach, will

find the fubftance, eat it, and be dellroyed.

Mole-.//;//, a term applied to a fmall mouldy heap of

earth, thrown up by the mole on grafs or other lands. It

has been obferved by a late writer, that " in the more rich

and fertile foils, hills of this fort are frequently thrown up

in great numbers, from their abounding more with the food

cf the fubterraneous animals that produce them. Meadows
are often extenfively and ferioufly injured by them, on ac-

count of their depth of foft humid foil. Moles ufually re-

fide, deftroy, and render ufelefs the grals, not only of the

*yery fpot where the hills are raifed, but likewile to fome

extent immediately around them, as well as impeding the

free courfe of the fcythe : for thefe reafons, the extermina-

tion of moles becomes an object of great confequence to

grafs hufbandry. In the early fpring months, when fuch

hills are in a tolerably dry and powdery ftate, no time ihould

be loft in fpreading them out, and difperlinjj them, in as

even and regular a manner as pcffible, over the furface of

the fward that adjoins them; as, v, hen they remain long

without being fcaled, they do coniiderable injury to the

grafs plants underneath them, by blanching and rendering

them tender. This bulinefs may be very conveniently per-

formed by a common iron-toothed garden rake. But it is

invariably the bed method never to fufter the animals to re-

main in the land, but to procure an expert mole-catcher to

deftroy them, and thus wholly prevent the hills being thrown

up." As foon as the bills have been difperfed over the

land in the manner directed above, the operator fhould be

careful in raking up all the fmall (tones, that may have been

thrown out with the mould ; as when left upon the ground,

efpecially where it is to be mown, they prove a very dif-

agreeable impediment to the lcythe. But before this is

dene, it is beneficial to make ufe of a bufh-harrow.

MoLE-Plougb, an implement intended for the purpofe of

draining land, by forming a fort of pipe in it.

8
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This plough was long ago invented by Mr. Adam Scott,

and as fince improved, and made ufe of in the midland

counties, is an implement which, in fuitable foils and fitua-

tions, as in parks, pleafure-grounds, and where much re-

gard is had to the furface-appearance of the land, may be of

confiderable benefit in forming temporary drains. It makes
a drain, without opening the furface any more than merely

for the paffage of a thin coulter, the mark of which foou

difappeavs. This inftrument is chiefly employed in fuch

grafs-lands as have a declination of furface, and where there

are not many obftru£tions to contend with: but it may be-

ufed in other kinds of land, as on turnip grounds that are

too wet for the (beep to feed them off, or where, on ac-

count of the wetnefs, the feed cannot be put into the earth.

With this plough the drains mould be made at the dillance

often or fifteen feet, in ttraight lines, and alfo contrived fo-

as to difcharge themfelves into one large open furrow, or
grip, at the bottom of the field. As it requires great

ftrength to draw this implement, it can only be ufed where
a good team is kept. It is fuggefted by an intelligent

farmer, that in deep clayey foils it may be highly ufeful ;

but that, where there are beds of gravel or fand intervening,

it cannot be employed with advantage. And it has been
found ufeful in thin peaty foi's.

This fort of plough is represented atJig 1 , in Plate Agricul-

ture (Ploughs), in which a is the beam ; b, the coulter ; and c,

the cone which forms the drain. It has been lately improved,
fo as to require much lefs force of draught, by having wheels

placed before, and a roller behind. But a greater and more
important improvement has been made on this tool by Mr.
Humbert. Mr. A. Young ilates, that "in a communica-
tion from his fon, inferted in the 36th volume of the Annals
of Agriculture, mention is made ot this plough having been
greatly altered by Mr. Lumbert of Rilington Wick, near

Stow, on the Wolds of Gloucefterfbire, who worked it by
eight men turning windlafies. This he takes to be the firth

public notice of any fuch invention. Thomas Eftecourr,

efq. M. P. for Cucklade, and a member of the Board of
Agriculture, had, fince that period, feveral times mentioned
the fame object to him. In March 1804, he had the good-
nefs to inform him, that the plough was then working at

Cricklade ; and, upon his expreffing a wifh to fee it, ob-
ligingly propofed to write to Mr. Wells, furgeon at Crick-
lade, informing him of his intention, and requefting his

writing to Mr. Lumbert, the inventor, to defire his prefence

at the fame time. Thefe neceffary previous ftepe being
taken, he arrived at Cricklade, March 21ft, and had the
fatisfaction to find that the plough was then at work within

a mile of the town, whither he repaired with Mr. Wells and
Mr. Lumbert. The field in which the machine was working
belongs to Mr. Champernoun of Cricklade ; the foil a very
rich furface loam upon a clay bottcm, which made it wet,

and demanded the operation of draining. The flate of the
furface (though grafs) was fuch as would have been very

materially injured, by fo many horfes as muft have been ne-
ceffary to draw the mole at the depth he found it working,
which was from 17 to 18 inches. Eight women work it ;

and in refpeft to the labour exerted, it isfufficient to note
that Mr. Lumbert contracts for the work at three halfpence

per perch, lug, or rod, of yi yards ; his foreman contract-

ing with him for doing it at three farthings, the machine
being found by the matter, the man paying himfelf and the
women out of that turn. The plough does, according to
foil and circumftances, from 150 to 200 perches a-day ;.

500 have been done. At 200, three farthings a perch are

12s. 6d. per diem ; the eight women at Sd. are 5s. 4^., leav-

ing
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rale. This queitlon, which is intimately connected with the

llrucliire ol all wheel-ploughs, and is found under great va-

riations firom the elevated beam of the Norfolk plough to

the very deprefied polition of the beam of the Hertford one,

defervet more attention than it has commonly met with.

The line of furface being 1 : 2, and the tendency of the fhare

into the ground 1 : ;, fliould the elevation of the beam be
proportioned as 1:4? The line of traction, in Mr. Lum-
bert's plongh, being to a little above 1, fuppofe his mole
working at 5, he feems to have proportioned the elevation

of bis beam lomewhat to the fame angle above ground at 6,

that is, at 22}-, degrees. He found it necefTary that the line

ot traction (hould cut the centre of the front roller, but not

drawing by it. If a line be drawn from the horfe's fhoul-

der, while drawing, to the heel of the Norfolk plough, he

but it t« .1 dnlance, mud have infured work, in the propor-

tion of 200 rods for every mile he travels going out. At
any cunliderable dillance, this amounts to to large a quan-
tity, that, in many cafes, it would be advifable for feveral

neighbours to join for providing fufficient employment. He
fells the tool complete at 50 guineas, having a patent.

He can go 24 inches deep ; and he has, on his own farm,

drams that have Hood well (even years. When the ditch of

a field is not in fuch a direction as fuits for the conveyance

of the water from the pipes made by the mole, or other

circumllances render it necefTary to have a bottom main
drain to take the water, his mode of making tbefe clay-drains,

as he calls them, ii by digging to a certain depth with com-
mon fpades ; and at the bottom of the trench fo opened he

takes a fpit, with a narrow fpade that has a cutting edge.

This tool opens a trench, which juft receives a jointed

wooden frame, with a chain at the end, by which it is drawn,

on by the application of a lever. This frame, fitting the

fpace left by the narrow fpade, is covered wiih clay, rammed
clofe and firmly to it, being firft wetted, that it may Aide

from this clay vault when drawn on by the lever : and from
has often found, when t he ploughs are /aid to go well, that much experience he finds thefe drains perfectly fafe and
fuch lire panes by the centre of the wheels ; but the Norfolk
plough is truly a wheel machine, the draught being to the

carriage, and not to the plough itfelf: whereas Mr. Lum-
bert draws from the heel of his beam. The line of traction,

however, in Mr. Lumberi's machine, is always varying : the

angle is very acute, when the women begin to turn ; but
neccfTarily becomes lefs and lefs fo, till the mole arrives at

the windlafs frame. The elevation of his beam throws a

great weight on it, by counteracting the tendency of the

mole into the ground. Quxre, if this line of traction be
not to the centre of the compound refillancc ? If fo, it ex-

plains the reafon for his greater eafe of draught ; but it does

not explain why he fhould not have availed himfelf of high

wheels in front, inltead of a low roller, converting his ma-
chine into a true wheel-p'ough, and drawing from the car-

riage ; the chain from the plough heel being fixed to the

carriage, as that from the coulter (or near it) is in the com-
mon wheel-plough."

The fame writer further ftates, that " Mr. Lumbert has

made this great improvement of the mole-plough about

feven or eight years, and the fuccefs attending it has been

eonfiderable. Mr. Poulton of Cricklade and Mr. Wells

have ufed it, as well as Mr. Champernoun. Mr. Coxe at

Water Eaton has drained, as he was informed, fome hun-

dreds of acres with it. Many have ufed it at Perton ; nor

had Mr. Adams heard of any failures. All known here

have been on clay ; but they have heard of its anlwering on

lefs It ff bottoms. The drains run well after three years."

It is added, that " Mr. Lu.nbert, in their examiisa'.ion

durable. Over the rammed clay mould, enough to fill to>

the furface is thrown in."

The writer alfo mentions, that in difcourfmg " with him
on other applications of the power he exerts in drawing the

mole, he informed him that Mr. Barker of Fairford has a

water, that was fo choked up with mud and weeds, that a

duck could fcarcely fwnn in it. He applied the windlafs,

frame, and chain, to drag out all ; and with fuch fuccefs,

that no other method would have cleanfed the water at fo

cheap a rate : fome dnig, fcraper, or other contrivance,

mull of courfe be necefTary for taking and retaining the

mud," Sec. And Mr. Young fuppofes, that " a very ufe-

ful application of this power would be to the purpofe of

drawing turnips or cabbages from off wet land, which, by
common carting, is attended with fo much mifchief. He
has feen temporary fheds roughly erefted, on the borders of

turnip-fields in Suffolk, for (tall-feeding beafts : the addition-

ot the windlafs, to draw the turnips to fuch fheds, would
be extremely important. Another application of this force,

well delerving attention, is, for drawing the machine which

he has feen in the maritime part of Effex, wherewith crofs-

roads are levelled. Where ruts are deep, and combs and
quarters high, with other inequalities, this tool, a fort of
harrow, might be very cheaply ufed for effectually fmooth-

ing the whole, and improving the roads at a very fmail ex-

pence." And as " much the moft economical fyftem in

which the ihrafhing-mill can be applied is, that of a circular

iron rail-way, whereon to draw the Hacks to the mill, as he
has fully explained in the 33d volume of the Annals: in-

Head
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Head of the application of the power of the wind or horfes proaches neareft to what the ancients conceived to be a mole,

to draw the Hacks, the windlafs and anchor of the mole- of any thing that has occurred to the writer of this article,

plough might be mod cheauly applied. Another applica- A woman, about twenty-feven years of age, was delivered

tion of this power which he "mall mention is, for the draught of a female foetus, and its placenca, in which nothing un-

of ploughs and other machines, when comparatively tried

:

common was obferved ; and although the uterus remained

the farce exerted would be more regular and Heady than of an unufual fize, yet the pains not recommencing, there

that of horfes, or even oxen ; and the only attention parti- was no tufpiciou entertained but that its bulk was occa-

cularly demanded would be to keep the chain parallel to the fioned by coagulated blood. On the third day the pains

furrow, and at the right diltance from it." became ?iolect, ai i this monflcr was born. Its fliape was

But Mr. Young Tuggells, that " in the operation of

hollow draining itfelf, a moft important defidcratum yet

remains, and that is the drawing a plough that (hall cut

en open trench, for filling np with ftraw, wood, or llor.e.

Two fuch. ploughs have been invented: Mr. Arbuthnot's,

a plate and explanation of which are to be ieen in his

" Eafteni Tour .;" and Mr. Makin's, which is kept in the

Society's repolitory in the Adelphi buildings. The tramp-

lino- of fo many horfes as thefe ploughs required, was the

o-reat objectiou'to their ufe. This ferious evil is done away

in the windlafs fcheme ; and he cannot but recommend to

Mr. Lumbert's attention the improvement of one of thofe

ploughs, or the invention of another, for executing thefe

drains by means of his windlafs. He Hates, that " in all

forts of hollow draining, Mr. Lumbert is decidedly of

opinion that the cuts fhould be in the direction of, and with

fpherical, but f< m :what flattened. It meuiured in its largeft

diameter eight inches, and weighed about eighteen ounces.

It received us nourishment by an umbilical cord, to which

was attached a portion of membranes, and although no pla-

centa was found, it is probable it had a fmall one, and that

it was inclofed in its own mvolucrum. It was completely-

covered with a cuticule, and a l.ttle above the part where

the navel-fbring terminated, there was a hairy fcalp cover-

ing a bony prominence, Lmewhat refembling the arch of

the cranium. On diffectian it was found to be plentifully

fupplied with .tfels, proceeding from the navel-ltring,

and branching through every part cf it. It had a fmall

brain, and nerves palling from thence through the foramina

of the bones ; but no rciemblance of any thoracic or abdo-

minal vifcera. The rell cf its bulk was made up of fat.

This was inferted, with the plate of the external appearance

the (lope of the land : not diagonally acrofs it, which is the of the object, in the feventy-iirit volume of the Philofophical

common practice. In the latter method, the drains operate Tranfactions.

but on one fide: cutting off the courfe of the water, as it Mole, Males, a maffive work formed of large flones

defcends, it drains the land only below the cuts ; but if laid in the fea by means of coffer-dams, extended either in

made with the (lope, they operate equally on either fide

;

a right line, or an arch of a circle, before a port ; which

and as he fuppofes the veins or pores of the foil, which con- it ferves to clofe ; to defend the veifels in it from the impe-

duct the water to act in every direction, provided the water tuolity of the waves, and to prevent the paffage of (hips

itfelf is taken away, his cuts in the diredion of the dope without leave.

receive it laterally from every portion of the land between. Thus we fay the mole of the harbour of Medina, &c.

the drains, the defcent from which to the bottom cf the Mole is fometimes alio ufed to Cgnify the harbour itfelC

drain is greater than the angle of the defcent of the natural Mole, Moles, among the Romans, was alio ufed for a

furface of the field. It would not be eafy to bring this kind of maufoleum, built in manner of a round tower on a

opinion to the tell of exadt experiment ; bu*; a very in- iquare bafe, infulate, eucompaffed with columns, and covered

genious farmer in Suffolk, Mr. Simpfon oi Witnefham,

near Ipfwich, has the fame conviction, and has drained fome

hundreds of acres very fuccefsfully upon this plan."

But the nature, ufe, and application of this implement

may, however, be better underilood from Jig. 2, in Plate

Agriculture {Ploughs), in which,

1. The beam.

2. The mole, to which fegments for lengthening it fcrew

on at 3.

4. The roller at heel, on which.it preffes.

5. The chain, 50 to 60 yards long, which winds on to

the two cylinders, 7, 7.

6. A pulley, around which the chain, 5, plays.

8. S, 8, 8. Windlaffes turned each by two women.

9. Stays, which entering the ground, affiil in keeping

the machine fteady.

10. The anchor.

And the proportion and refpedtive angles of all the parts

may.be meafured by the fcale which is given in the plate.

See Plough

with a dome.

The mole of the emperor Adrian, now thecafile of St.

Angelo, was the greateit, and moil llately of all the mole.-.

It was crowned with a brazen pine-apple, in which was a

golden urn containing the afhes of the emperor.

Mole, in Zoology. See Talfa, and the article Mole,
fupra.

MoLTi-Crkist, Gryl!ota!pa,\n Entomology. See Gryli.os.
MOLECULE, Moleclla, in Phy/ics, a little nu.fs or

portiem of any body.

The air, by reipiration, infinuating itfelf into the veins

and arteries, endeavours by its elatlic power to divide and
break the molecules of the blood, which on their part refill

fuch divilion.

MOLEEAH, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 54 miles

W.N.W. of Midnapour.
MOLENE, a fmall ifland in the Englilh channel, near

the W. coail of France ; fix miles S.E. of Ulhant. N. lat.

48^34?. W. long. 4 5 a'.

MOLENES, a fmall ifland in the Englifh channel, near

Mole-7Vo/.t, the name of fuch traps as are contrived for the coail of France ; 1 3 miles W. of the ifland of Bas. K. la:

the purpole of taking and dellroying moles. They are of 48' 47'. E. long. 3' 33'.

feveral different kinds. See MoL&Catcbing. MOLENPURG, a town of Auftria ; 16 miles S.W.
Mole, Mola, or Mola Carnea,m Phyfoio^y, amif-fhapen of Crems.

mats of hard iiefli, fometimes generated in the wombs of MOLES Cars la, \a Anatomy, a name given by Vcfalius,

women, inltead of a foetus ; called alfo a falfe conception. It

is, however, a very rare production ; what is called a mole

by women Leing generally found on examination to be 110-

.thing more than ^coagulated blood. The following ap-

and others, to a mufcle called by Winllow, Albinus, and
others, the complcxus. Spigelius calls it the carina mola
trigemino adjuncts.

Moles Carne'a labiafarmans, a name given by Fallopius

4 to
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lone in his (itu il ire he found reafon to be difgnftcd

with the manners an ! habits of that newly enl intry,

mul hiseagernefs to infill upon privileges which he conceived

were hii due in the hi ker oi ambaflador, ijave

offence, and he was forbidden to enter the court. With-
eul tl • my of taki . he withdrew to Flanders,

on pretence of bulinefs, and thence returned to England,

where ht ' An Account of Denmark."
This work, written probably in rctentment for the ill treat-

ment he had met with, gave fuch an unfavourable account

ni the I overnment and nation, that it was noticed by prince

George I Denmark, confort to the princefa Anne, after-

ward i England, and a memorial was prefented to

king Williamj by the Danilh envoy, complaining of the in-

fult. It was undoubtedly one of the publications of that

period which was molt hoilile to arbitrary power, and

which expofen" with the greateft freedom the arts by which

public liberty was overthrown. Dr. King was employed

to anfwer this work, in the performance of which, being

furniihed with fads by the Danilh refident, he was enabled

to deled i'ome rriftakes and mifrcprcietitations : the book
was however well received, and was tranflated into feveral

foreign languages. For the author it procured the efteem

and friendfhip of lord Shaftefbury, in unifon with whole po-

litical principles he always acted. Mr. Moiefworth was con-

tinued a member of the privy council till the latter part of the

11 of queen Anne, when he was removed on account of a

complaint from the clergy in convocation, to whofe increaf-

ing influence be was always inimical. On the acceffion of

George I. he was taken again into favour, and in 17 16 was

called to the houfe of lords in Ireland, by the title of vif-

COUIrt Moiefworth. After this he fpent his time chiefly in a

literary retirement, connected with and much tfleemed by
feveral men of learning and liberal principle?, among whom
were Locke, Molyncux, and Toland. To the latter he was

a warm friend and benefactor, though his own circumftances

were narrow. Lord Moiefworth died in 1725, at his feat

near Dublin, in the Gxty-ninth year of his age. Befides

the work already referred to, he wrote an addrefs to the

houfe of commons for the encouragement of agriculture
;

and to his pen were afcribed feveral temporary publications

in favour of the Englifh conftitution, and the general prin-

ciples of liberty. One of his daughters, Mary, the wife of

George Monk, efq. at her death, 111 171;, left a collection

of poems, which her father publifhed, and dedicated to

the princefs of Wales, afterwards queen Caroline. Biog.

Britan.

MOLEVETO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

C.'ylou.
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I tom in philofopliy, under Gjf-
'it, with mer. tfing years, became very iiitirm,

he bufinefl of the royal houlhold was devolved oa the
foo, and he attended Louis XIII. to Narbonne in |(fn his return to Paris he rclolved to devote hiu.feit to
theatrical employments. He connected hm.lclf with a com-
pany oi young perfons, who acted in the fuburbs of .St.

nain, and efluming the name of Mohere, com-
leveral little pieces of the comic kind, and performed hia
part on the Itage. At length hejoiued La Bejart, a pro-
vincial actrels, and they formed a company," which, in
l6«, repreferited at Lyons his lirlt regular comedy in verle,
" L'Etourdi." This was followed by " Le Depit Amoul
reifx," and •« Les Precicufes ridicules," exhibited at Beziers,
where Mohere was favourably received by the prince of

1, Vi ho was chief of the Hates of Languedoc. He
next vifited Grenoble and Rouen, and from the latter came
to Paris, tinder the protection of Gallon, duke of Orleans,
who introduced him to Lewis XIV. He foon obtained
permiffion to open a theatre in the metropolis, wIhcIi was
firft 111 the old Louvre, and afterwards 111 the Palais Royal,
and in the year 1665 he was placed in the fervice of the*
king, with a penfion. He rofe in reputation as a writer by
the new pieces which he prefented to the public, and be-
came more and more perfect as lie advanced in experience
and obfervation. At mature age he married the daughter
ot the adrefs Bejart, who alfo followed the fame profelfion,.
and he is faid to have incurred very defervedly the fame fort
of ridicule as that which he bellows plentifully upon the
poor hulbands in his comedies. In friendlhip lie was more
happy, and he numbered among his intimates not only men
of wit, but fome of the greateit perfons about the court.
He died in conlequence ot his exertions in ading a principal
part in his play, " Le Malade Iroaginaire." He was la-
bouring under a (light pulmonary complaint, and was ftrongly
urged to poilpone the reprefentation : " What," fays he,.
" will become of fo many poor people who depend on it for
the very means of fubCftence. 1 (hould reproach myfelf for
having negleded a fingle day to fupply them with that of
which they itand in need." He exerted htmfelf with un-
ufual fpirit, and his efforts brought on the rupture of a-
blood-veifel, by which he was fuflocated. This event hap-
pened in February, 1653, when he was only in the fifty-
third year of his age. By almoll the general confent of
Europe, he is placed at the head of that genuine comedy,
which has for its fubjed the ridiculous in charader and
manners; and it is- -agreed that no one ever united more
pleafantry in dialogue and incident, with more good fenfe-
and penetration in feleding jull objeds for- comic fatire.
He is alfo regarded as the great reformer of the French
theatre in refpeCt to comedy, as Corneille was in refped to-
tragedy. His more ferious compolitions, and thofe written
in verfe, are by his countrymen elteemed his mailer.piecer,.

efpecially
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efpecially the « Mifanthrope" and the "Tartuffe." The
latter, touching upon religious hypocrify, excited a great

clamour againft him from the pretended devotees, who had

intereft to procure a prohibition of its fecond reprefentation

from the parliament. This temporary attack has not prevented

the "Tartuffe'' from retaining its p'ace as one of the great

ornaments of the French flage. Mwliere had always a large

portion of the philofophy of good fenfe, and rarely failed

to difcern the weak part of what he chofe for the topic of

his farcafm. He had alfo a juft fenfe of propriety in the

conduct of life, and in ferious humour he is always the

friend of honour and integrity. His own character was,

in many refpedts, cftimable. He was kind, obliging, and

generous. Neverthelefs, after his death, the archbifhop of

Paris, Harlai, a man of loofe morals, without, probably,

half the good qualities of the a£lor, but defirous of pleafing

the rigorifls of the Roman church, refufed him Chriftian

burial, and the king's authority was requilite to procure him

private interment in a chapel belonging to the church of St.

Euflace. The bigotry of the mob, whom the priefls had

kept ignorant to make them engines in their own caufe, im-

peded even this obfeure ceremonial, and they cculd not be

difperfed till money was given them for the purpofe.

" Such," fays an able biographer, " was the treatment of a

man who was an honour to his country, and who will ever rank

among the principal ornaments of the age in which he lived !

No one was more imprefled by a fenfe of his merit than the

great Conde, who, in reply to a wretched rhymer, that had

brought him an epitaph on Moliere, " Would to heaven he

had preferred me with thine !" He is honoured with me-

morials by Boileau, Voltaire, and the king, who being

allied to name the firft writer that had appeared in his reign,

named Moliere, without the fmallelt hefitation. His Ityle in

profe is perfectly natural and eafy : in verfe he has been

accounted incorrect and carelefs. As an actor he excelled

only in comedy : his voice was feeble and indilti.ict, but his

ftrong features, animated by intelligence, rendered him the

perfect reprefentative of the characters, in his own pieces,

which he took upon himfelf. His works have been a

thoufand times reprinted : the bed edition is faid to be

that of Bret, at Paris, in fix volumes, with commentaries.

Moreri.

MOLIERES, Josepii-Prival de, a celebrated French

prieft and mathematician, who flourifhed in the eighteenth

century, was born at Tarafcon, in the county of Foix, in

the year 1677. Owing to a tender and delicate conftitution,

he chofe for himfelf a life of ftudy, and became, in a fhort

time, famous for his learning on divers topics, but parti-

cularly in the feveral branches of belles lettres and mathe-

matics. His elder brother, who had obtained confiderable

rank in the army, having been (lain in battle in 1695, M.
Molieres' parents were defirous that he fhould fettle in the

world, but his love of fludy rendered their perfuafions in-

effectual. That he might put an end to all importunity on

this head, he entered at once into the church, and was or-

dained prieft in the year 1701. He afterwards entered in

the congregation of the oratory, and taught the daffies and

philofophy with great fuccefs in feveral of their feminaries.

Some years after this, having read and greatly admired the

works of father Malebranche, he was anxious to become

acquainted with their author ; and for that purpofe quitted

the oratory and repaired to Paris. Here he attached him-

felf clofely to that philofopher, and during his flay in the

metropolis, he prefented feveral memoirs to the Academy of

Sciences, and in 1721 he was admitted into it as an adjunct

to the mechanical clafs. Two years afterwards he obtained

the profefforfhip of the College-royal, and in 1729 rofe to the

MOL
rank of affociate in the Academy of Sciences. He had
already ptiblifhed a work, entitled " Mathematical LefRjij

,

&c," in which the principles of algebra and arithmetical

calculations are methodically laid down, and the theorems
explained and demonftrated. After this, which was well

received, he ptiblifhed four volumes of " .Lectures on Na-
tural Philofophy, containing the Elements of Phyfics deter-

mined folcly by the Laws of Mechanics, &c." This was
faid to be a very whimfical performance, in which he endea-

voured to unite the fyftem of Defcartes with the Drinciplcs

of Newton, and he attempted to rectify the ideas of the

French, by the experiments of the Englifh philofopher. In

1 741 he publifhed the firfl part of his " Elements of Geo-
metry," intended as an introduction to his phyfical lectures.

He was a very irritable man, which led him frequently into

paffions, of whicli one was the caufe of his deatli in 1742.
In other refpedts he was reckoned a very amiable characti .

but was apt to be fo abferit, or abforbed in his ftudies, as to

appear almoft wholly infenfible to furrounding objects. 1 1

:

infirmity in this refpedt became known, and he was accord-

ingly made the fubject of depredations. A (hoe-black, once
finding him profoundly abforbed in a reverie, contrived to

fteal the filver buckles from his fhoes, replacing them with
iron ones. At another time, while at his fludies, a villain

broke into the room in which he was fitting, and demanded
his money ; Molieres, without riling from his fludies, or

giving any alarm, coolly fhewed him where it was, requeuing
him, as a great favour, that he would not derange his paper*.

Moreri.

Molieres, in Geography., a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftridt of Montauban ; 10 miles N. of it. The place

contains 2493, and the canton 6870 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 1324 kiliometres, in feven communes,
MOL IETTA, a town of Naples, in Bari ; eight miles

E.S.E. of Trani.

MOL1LLA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bednore ; 1 :

miles E. of Bednore.

MOLIN, a town of Perfia, in Khorafan ; 16 miles N.W.
of Zeuzan.

MOLINA, in Biography. See Molixists.
Molina, in Geography, a fmall town of Spain, in the

province of Murcia, pleafantly fituated on the borders of a
valley, which is watered by the Sagara. It is furrounded by
confiderable plantations of all kinds of trees, and fertile rich

gardens, embelhfhed with oranges, lemons, olives, pomegra-
nates, and palms. The ftreets are large, flrajght, airy, and
pleafant : the number of inhabitants is about 30CO. The
parifh church is a handfome llructure, but deformed by bad
paintings ; eight miles N. of Murcia.

Molina, a town of Spain, and capital of a lordfhip in

New Caflile, fituated on a river of the fame name, which
runs into the Tagus, ij miles S.W. of it ; 100 miles N.E.
of Madrid. N. lat.41-8'. W. long. tQ 1 '.

Molina, in Botany, Lamarck Diet. v. 4. 227. Cavan.
Monadelph. 435. t. 263, fo called by the writer lad men-
tioned, in honour of John Ignatius Molina, author of a na-

tural and civil hiflory of Chili, from which Juffieu has
adopted feveral genera, with mod uncouth names. See
G.SRTNERA.
MOLIN7EA, fo denominated by Commerfon, according

to Juffieu, in memory of Johannes Molinaeus (Jean des
Moulins,) to whofe affiflance Dalechamp had recourfe in

the compolition of his laborious work, after John Bauhin hud
been driven away from Lyons by the bigotry of the Pnpifts ;

his learning and excellent character having made him too

confpicuous there for a Proteilant, like his father at Paris.

(Stc
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plate, fig. 1, feems t,> indicate one, though not perhaps fo

remarkat>le at that 19, Cuptmia,

being the aided name and unexceptionable) i* neceflarily pre-

ferred tn the above.

MOLINE', in Heraldry. A crofs molinc is that which
turns round both way* at all extremities, though not fo wide

or (harp as that faid to be anchored.

MOL1NF.T, Clauds dv, in Biography** learned French
lefiaftic and antiquary in the leventcenth century, was

bom at Chalons t in Champagne, in the year 1620. Having
Keen inftructed in the rudiments of learning at his native

place, lie was fent to Paris to go through his courfe of

philofophy. Here he entered among the canons-regular of

St. Genevieve of the order of St Auguftine, and after-

wards became attorney-general of that congregation. He
might have been raifed to higher dignities, but his love of

(ludy and retirement induced him to decline them. Medals

and antiquities of various kinds were his favourite fuhjects of

purfuit, and having been attached to them from almoft his

carlielt years, he had collected a conliderable cabinet, which
lie annexed to the library of St. Genevieve, together with

other rarities and curiofities. He was employed by Lewis
XIV. to arrange his cabinet of medals, and augment their

numbers, as well as to purchafe agates and other precious

llones, of which father Molinet was reckoned an excellent

:
•. He added more than 800 meuals to the royal col-

lection, and was amply and nobly remunerated by his fove-

reign's liberality, of which the library at St. Genevieve fup-

phed abundant evidence ; for the improvement of that inlti-

tutton was the prime object to which all the fruits of his

labours were devoted. He died in 1687, at the age of

Rxty-feven. He is known as an author by learned notes to

edition of the letters of Stephen, bifliop of Tournay ;

" Hi'.totia Snmmorum Pontilicum a Marf.no V. ad Inno-

centium XI. per eorum Numitmata ;'' " The Cabinet of

the Library of S'. Genevieve •," " Reflefti nson the Origin

of Secular Canons, and on the Antiquity of Canons- Re-
gular ;" and other woJts which dilphy much learning, and

will afford gratification to antiquarians. Moreri.

MOLINF.UX's Harbour, in Geography, a bay on the

S.E. coall of Tavai-Poenammoo, the fouthern iiland of New
Zealand. S. lat. 46 24'. W.long. 180" Co'.

MOLINISTS. in Euleftqfiica! Hijlory, a feci in the

Romiih church who followed the docVme and fentiments of

thejefuit Molina, relating to fufficient and efficacious grace.

Lewis Molina, after whofe name this feet was called, was

a Spanilh Jefuit, and profeffor of divinity in the univerlity

of Ebora, in Portugal. In the year 15S8, he publilhed a

book, to fliew that the operations of divine grace were en-

tirely confident with the freedom of human will ; and he

introduced a new kind of hypothefis to remove the difficulties

attending the doctrines of predomination and libertv, ard to

Vol. XXIII.
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The great ant agon ids of the Molinilb were the Jan-
fenifta.

MOLING, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Abruz/o
Ultra ; t milei S.S I'., ot Aquila.

MOLINOS, in Biography See Quiei 1

MOLINOSISTS, in Ecclefiajlical Hijlory, a feft among
the Romanifta, who adhere to the doctrines of Mohnos.
Thefe arc the fame with what are otherwife called

Quietifts.

MOUSE, in Geography, a city of Naples, which,
though not the capita), jjives name to the county or dillritt

to which it belongs ; 48 miles N.N.E. from Naples. N.
lat. 41 J9 . E. long 14 2$'.

Moi.ise, County of, a province of Naples, having N.
Abruzzo Citra, E. Capitanata, S. Lavora, and W. thofe
which were denominated the Hates of the church. Of all

the provinces of Naples, this is the fmalleft, being about 30
miles long, and 24 wide. It is fertile in corn, wine, and
faffron, and affords plenty of game and filk. The capital

is Campo-baffo.

MOLIVO, a fea-port town on the N.W. coaft of the
ifland of Metelin. or Mitylene, built on rocks of bafaltes,

precifely on the fpot formerly occupied by Methymna : it

is commanded by a caftle almoit in ruins : its population may
be estimated at 2 or 3000 inhabitants, as well Turks as

Greeks ; its territory is formed of a plain of moderate ex-
tent, very fertile, and furrounded by volcanic mountains

:

its productions conlift principally of eil, corn, and barley
;

it furnimes a little wine and various fruits ; and alfo cot-

ton and feveral kitchen-garden plants ; 20 miles N.N.W.
of Caflro.

MOLL, a town of France, in the department of the
Two Nethes, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriet of
Turnhoul ; 10 miles from Harenthals. The place con-
tains 3694, and the canton 15,679 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 265 kiliometres, in five communes.
MOLLARU, a town of Hindooitan, in the circar of

Rajamundry
; 45 miles N.E. of Rajamundrv.

MOLLE, in Botany, Cluf. Exot. 3:2'. Tourn. loft.

66 1, a barbarous name, of Peruvian origin. See Schinus.
Molle, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the province

of Drontheim. N. lat. 62 48'. E. long. 7- 36'.

Molle, in Ichthyology, the name of a fmall fpecies of
whiting, common in tile Mediterranean, and in the market*
of Rome, Venice, &c. and called by authors the afellus om-
nium minimus, and the m,rlangus. It is a lpecies of Gadus ;
which fee.

Moi.i.e, Ital., Mol, Fr.. Mollis, Lat. In the primitive fcale

of Guido, the found B, when flat in the hexachord of F,
was called B molle, fweiet, foft, compared with B in the

4 U Ivxachord
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bexachord of G, when it was called B-durum, harfh, and

B-quaJro, fquare, from the form of the b, which was made
like a Gothic B, or rather h for half; a character fl ill re-

tained by the Germans for B natural. In folmifation,

B-durum implies more than B b,, and B molle, B fc>-

MOLLER, Henry, iu Biography, a learned German
Lutheran divine in the fixteenth century, was born at

Hamburgh in the year 1530. He officiated fome time as

paftor to a church in the landgraviate of HefTe with great

reputation, and was honoured with the degree of do&or of

divinity. He was much celebrated for his (kill in biblical

literature, and he particularly excelled in the knowledge of

the Hebrew and Chaldee languages. During fourteen years

he filled the chair of profeflbr of the Greek and the Oriental

languages in the univerfity of Wirtemberg, of which he was
probably deprived forrefufingfubmifiion to the famous " Form
of Concord." He died at Hamburgh in 1589, in the lixtieth

year of his age. He was author of " Commentaries" on the

book of Pfalms, and the prophecy of Ifaiah. He was
likewife known as a poet. Moreri.

MOLLERUSA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

Catalonia; 10 miles E.N. E. of Lerida.

MOLLIDON, a town of Hindooftan, on the Dooab ;

18 miles N.N.W. of Etaya.

MOLLIENS-Vidame, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Amiens. The place contains 836, and the

canton 13,456 inhabitants, on a territory of 232^ kilio-

metres, in 29 communes.

M0LLINAR1, Simone, in Biography, was maeftro di

capella del Duomoat Genoa, and published, in 1605, " Con-
cern Ecclefiaftici," as they are called ; but thefe, which are

in Dr. Aldrich's Colle&ion of Mufic in Chrift-church, Oxon,
were only maffes and motets, accompanied by inftruments,

which, about this time, became very common in Italy.

MOLLIS Portio. See Portio.
MOLLITIES Ossium. This curious and extraordi-

nary difeafe may be defined to be a morbid foftnefs and
flexibility of the bones, arifing from a deficiency of the

phofphat of lime in their ftrufture. Whether their firm-

nefs and ftability are loft, in confequence of this matter

being too abundantly abforbed, or of its not being duly and
fufficiently fecreted, is a queftion which we cannot undertake

to refolve. Some writers treat of the mollities odium with
rickets ; but although it is true, that, in both thefe dif-

eafes, the bones lofe their natural folidity and proper fhape,

it appears to us that the two afFeftions deferve a marked
diftin&ion, inafmuch as rachitis is an affeftion peculiar to

childhood, and the bones only change their fhape gradually ;

whereas the mollities offium has frequently been obferved

to afflift adults, and occafion fuch 3 foftnefs of the bones,

that, in the extreme ftage of the difeafe, they may be at

once bent in any direction whatfoever.

The following cafe, drawn up by Mr. Gooch, will ferve

to imprefs the reader with an idea of the diforder : " Mary
Hayes, of Stoke-Holy-Crofs, near Norwich, in Norfolk,

was born January 11, 1718, had never been married, and al-

ways lived a regular, temperate life. Her father was un-

healthy, but it is not known to what difeafe he was fubjeft ;

her mother was healthy, and fhe herfelf was always looked

upon as a ftrong healthy girl, till about fifteen years of age,

when (he fell into the green ficknefs, and took various medi-

cines to no purpofe. She had no other complaints till Octo-
ber, 1748, when fhe was feized with pains, univerfally at-

tended with feverifh fymptoms ; and thus fhe continued

fome weeks, after which the pain was chiefly confined to

her legs and thighs, but not increafed by external preffure.

" She broke her leg in June, 1749,3s fhe was walking from

her bed to her chair, without falling down, and heard the

bones fnap. The frafture was properly treated by one of

the able ft furgeons, and due regard had to her indifpofition.

No callus was generated ; but in a few months the bene*

grew flexible, from the knee to the ankle. Thofe of the

other leg and thigh were vifibly affefted foon afterwards, in

the like manner ; and both legs and thighs then became
cedematous, and fubjeft to be excoriated, difcharging a thin

yellow ichor. About this time," fays Mr. Goocb, " I

firft faw her with the furgeon who had the care of her.

" The winter after breaking her leg fhe had fymptoms of

the fcurvy, and bled much at the gums.
" Many eminent phyficians prefcribed for her, but without

any effeft, unlefs the regularity of her menftruation, for the

lafl eighteen months, be afcribed to chalybeate medicines,

which were part of their prefcriptions ; though the fame
kind of medicines were formerly prefcribed, and long con-

tinued, without having that effeft, even when fhe was in a

condition to take exercife.

" About a year before her death fhe was removed to the

parifh fhe belonged to, where I had an opportunity of vifit-

ing her often, and obferving the progrefs of her difeafe.

She told me fhe had found but little alteration of her com-
plaints in general, for fome time paft, and thought her appe-

tite and digeftion rather mended. She breathed with diffi-

culty, and her thorax appeared fo much ftraightened, as necef-

farily impeded the expanfion of the lungs. Her fpine was
much diftorteJ, and any motion of the vertebrae of the loins

excited extreme pain. Her legs and thighs being quite

ufelefs, fhe was confined to her bed in a fitting pofture.

The bones fhe relied upon, having loft their folidity, were
much fpread, and the ends of her fingers and thumbs, by
frequent efforts to raife herfelf, were become very broad,

with a curvature of their phalanges. She now meafured but

four feet, though before this difeafefhe wasfive feet and a half
high, and wellfhaped.

" From this time," fays Mr. Gooch, " I obferved the

flexibility of her bones became gradually more general, and
the difficulty of breathing increafed, with a wafting of her

flefh. For the laft f%ur months of her life fhe had a total

fuppreffion of the menftrual difcharge, and a great tendency

in her legs to mortify, which had long been anafarcous, and
excoriated almoft all over. She retained her fenfes perfectly

to the laft, and but a few minutes before fhe died, talked

concerning her miferable condition and approaching end, in

a very rational and compofed manner, with her uurfe, who
perceived no figns of the change which was juft at hand ;

then reclined her head, and expired inftantly without a

groan.
" Two days after her death, which happened on Feb. 6,

17C3, her limbs being firft well ftretched out, fhe was mea-
fured, andfound wanting, in her naturalflature, two feet and
two inches ! I opened the abdomen and thorax, removing the

fternum entirely, with fome portion of the ribs, in order to

gain at once a full view of thofe cavities, and to ob ferve how
the vifcera contained in them had obftrufted each other in.

their refpeftive functions, as well as to infpeft the ftate of

them. The heart and lungs were found, but flaccid, and
much confined in their motion, to which the encrmous fize

of the liver contributed in fome meafure, extending quite

acrofs the abdomen, and bearing hard againlt the diaphragm,

&c. The lung6 did not adhere to the pleura, nor was the

liver fcirrhous ; it was faulty only in its bulk. The me-
fentery wa6 found, except one large fcirrhous gland in it.

The fpleen was extremely fmall. Nothing elfe was found
obfervable in thefe cavities.

"All
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their cavities, Sec.'"

Mr. Gooch further acquaints ui, that the periolleum wn
rather thicker than ordinary ; the cartilages thinner, hut no
where in a (late of diflolution like the bones. He (hewed
fpecimens of the diffolved bones to fir John Pringle, in

London, and then font them to Dr. Hunter, who occasion-

ally exhibited them in hit anatomical lectures.

Mr. Gooch alfo fent fome of the fame fubllance to an
ingenious chcmifl, defiring him to analyfe it ; the latter

*' could difcover neither acid nor alkali prevailing in it j

but that it contained near feven-eightht of an oleaginous

fubftance, with a fmall portion of earth."

July 175*3, Mr. Gooch faw a fimilar cafe to this in a

woman, aged twenty-five, in the workhoufe at Norwich,
under the care of Mr. Swift, an ingenious man, and a very

able furgeon. In this example, the nbs, having become ex-

ceedingly foft, " fell (to ufe Mr. Gooch's words) with the

(termini flat upon the lungs," and ob!lruc"ted refpiration to

fuch a degree, that when this gentleman faw her, (he lay-

panting for life. In the other cafe, of which the narrative

is given above, the ribs and tlernum turned outwards, and

the refpiration was not quite fo much obflru&ed.

Cafet of the mollities odium are recorded in the Philo-

fophical Tran factions ; M6m. de l'Acad. Royale des Sci-

ence* j Ad. Hafniens ; German. Ephem. Foreflus and

Saviard have alfo detailed cafes of the fame difcafe j and a

moll remarkable example was publifhed by Morand, at

Paris, in 175 J.

The caules of this lingular diforder have hitherto baffled

invefligation. In the famous cafe of Madame Supiot, the

..llroii. fyflrm
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MOLLUGO, in B any, a name in Pliny, book xxvi.
chap. 10, which hr indicate* 11 belonging to a plant rough
butli m (uliagr ami flavour. l.innarm reuini it for a ger.ut
of a I moot h and tender liabir, 1., win li, if derived from
mollis, it would be moll fuit iMr.— Linn. Gen. 4a. Sclirtli eg
U'.lld. Sp PI v. 1. 491 Mart Mill. U.et. v. v Ait. Hort.'
Krw ed 2. v. 1. 184. Jufl". joo. Lamarck llluftr. t. ra,
Michatix Borrali-Amer. v. 1. 77 Girtn. t 130. Claft and
order, Triandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Caryophylles, Linn.
Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of five oblong, (lightly
fprcading, permanent leaves, internally coloured. Cor. none
Slam. Filamcntt three, bnftle-fhaped, fhortcr than the calyx,
approaching the piflil ; anthers vertical, oblong, cloven at
the bafe. Fiji. Germen fuperior, ovate, with three fur.
rowt ; llylet three, very (hort ; (ligma 1

; obtufe. Peric. Cap-
fule ovate, corrugated, of three membranous pellucid valves,
and three cells; the partitions from the middle of each valve.
Seeds numerous, roundifh-kidney-fhaped, polifhed.

EfT. Ch. Calyx of five leave*. Corolla noae. Capfule
of three cells and three valves. Seeds numerous.

I. M. oppofitifolia. Oppofite-leaved Mollugo. Linn. Sp.
PI. 131. (M. n. 51; Linn. Zeyl. at. Jeonpala

; Herm.
Zeyl. 4. Alfine fpergulx facie Bengalenfis, fohis anguftii ad
genicuia binis, flofculit autem plurimis ad caulem radiatis,

(emine minutiffimo fulvo ; Pluk. Phyt t. 7c. f. 6.)— Leaves
oppofitc, lanceolate. Branches alternate. Flower-flalk*
lateral, feveral together, fingle-flowered. Native of Cey-
lon. Linnsus describes it as " an annual bcrt, with lon^,
diffufe, fraooth, alternate branches. Leaves oppofite, Ian.
ceolate, fmooth, running down into foolflallts Floiver-Jlalis
feveral, axillary, equal, capillary, fingle-flowered Calya
of five leaves.'*— Plukenet's figure, quoted at the fuggeflion
of Burmann, anfwers pretty well to this defcription ; and
though it has the afpect of an Hedyotu, the inferior calyx,
proper to Mollugo, is fufBciently indicated. According to
Hermann this herb is eaten in fallads by the vulgar.

a. M._/iVi<9a. Clofe-leaved Mollugo. Linn. Sp. PI. 131.
Burm. Ind. 31^ t. 5. f. 3. (Alline multifolia floribunda

patient had been in the habit of eating an extraordinary glabra, ex finu Bengalenfi, foliis fubrotundis, flore majore •

quantity of fait, and this circumftance was immediately ful-

pefted as the caufe of the difeafe ; yet, in other cafes, the

immoderate ufe of fa't could not fall into fufpicion, and

Madame Supiot herfelf certainly continued to grow worfe

and worfe, long after (he had relinquifhed the cuflom of
taking fo much fait with her victuals. We are. therefore,

Pluk. Almageft. 11. t. 257. f 2.)—Leaves about four 'toge-
ther, lanceolate. Flowers in panicled clufters, drooping.
Stem ere&, angular.—Native of Java and Bengal. Root
fibrous, annual. Stems feveral, from two to twelve inches
high, erect, flender, angular, fmooth, bent at the lower
joints, leafy. Leaves three, four, or more, at each joint,

juftified in concluding that the eating of this fubftance had lanceolate, entire, fmooth, of a pale glaucous green, taper
nothing to do with the production of the difeale. Were ing at the bafe into a fort of footflalk ; in ilarved plants
fait capable of having this effeft, failors and others, who
live fo much on falted provilions, ought frequently to be
afflicted with mollities uilium ; yet this does not appear to

be the fact.

With regard to the treatment, it does not appear that any

fucceftful method has been difcovered. The deficiency of

the phofphat of lime in the ftrufture of the affected bones,

has led to the fuggeftion of exhibiting this fubftance as a

medicine. This may eafily be done ; but how to make the

fecerning arteries depofit it in the bones is a more baffling

confideration. We know of no cafes, in (hort, exemplify-

ing the efficacy of this plan, though it is both rational and

free from danger.

Madder, from its known property of tinging the bones

red, has been fuppofed to have a particular action on the

broader and (horter. Stifmlas in pairs, fmall, membranous,
roundifh. Flowers very fmall, whitifh, in long, flender, al-

moft capillary, fmooth clufters, collected into flight pani-
cles ; the partial (talks bent downward. Capfule roundifh,
very thin and membranous. Seeds almoft black.

3. M. hirta. Hairy Mollugo. Thunb. Prodr. 24 De-
cumbent. Leaves four together, obovate, hairy. Native
of the Cape of Good Hope. Annual. Of this we have
no further knowledge.

4. M. pentaphylla. Five-leaved Mollugo. Linn. Sp. PI.

131. (Alfiae ramofa procumbens quadrifolia, ad radicem
polyphylla ; Burm. Zeyl. 13. t. 8. f. 1.)—Leaves obovate

;

thofe of the ftem four or five at a joint. Panicles cymefe,
fomewhat racemofe.— Native of various parts of the Eaft
Indies. This differ* from M.JlriSa in having numerous
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ferns fpreading circularly, nearly proftrate, and obovate

leaves. Theflowers arc twice as large, with a tawny hue,

at leaft when dried, and compofe more denfe, level-topped,

forked or cymofe panicles, whofe branches are fcarcely race-

mofe, and by no means elongated.

5. M. nudicaulis. Naked-leaved Mollugo. (Alfine foliis

ad radicem pofitis ; Burm. Zeyl. 14. t. 8. f. 2.)—Leaves

obovate, all radical. Stems panicled, forked, naked.

Flowers four-cleft. Native of Ceylon ; Burmann ; of

Sierra Leone; Afztlius. l.innarus confounded this with

the laft, not perceiving that Burmann had figured two very-

different plants in his tab. 8, without numbering them ; and

he cites t. 8. f. 1, 2 This by an error of the prefs is be-

come 12, which Willdenow copies. Burmann refers to a

wrong fynonym in Sloane, but he defcribes the prefent

fpecies very well, as having all the leaves at the root, with

very long, radical, flowerjlalks, and four-cleft flowers, all

which circumfbmces diftingiiifh it from the laft.

6. M Spergula. Spurrey Mollugo. Linn. Sp. PI. 131.

Burm. Ind. 31. t 5. f. 4 (Pharnaceum Mollugo; Linn.

Mant. 561. VViild. Sp. PI. v. 1. 1508 ; but not Linn. Sp.

PL 389, which is well figured in Herm. Lugd.-Bat. t. 21,

and from which it appears, by his Mant. 562, Linnaeus

meant to diftingiiifh the prefent fpecies, intending probably

to have called it P. Spergula, P. Mollugo being an error of

the pen in p. 561.)—Leaves obovate, rough-edged, four or

five together. Branches alternate, hairy at one fide. Stalks

axillary, fingle-flowered.—Native of the Eaft Indies. Stems

procumbent, alternately branched, leafy, round, fmooth,

except a hairy lateral line. Leaves four or five at each joint,

obovate, fpreading, from two lines to half an inch long,

rough or toothed at the edge ; on fhort, often woolly, foot-

Jlalhs. Flower -jlalh axillary, folitary to each leaf, limple,

fingle-flowered, the length of the leaf. Linnaeus defcribes

minute, linear, cloven petals, and five barren filaments, alter-

nate with the five ferti e ones, all which is hoftile to the cha-

racter of Mollugo ; and removes this fpecies to Pharnaceum

at leaft, if no' ellewherc We merely defenbe it here to

correft the above errors, and as being what he really meant

for M. Spergula.

7. M. verticillata. Whorled Mollugo. Linn. Sp. PI. 131.

Willd. n. 5. (M. Spergula; Linn. Syft. Nat. ed. 10.

v. 2. 881. Alfine fpergula mariana, lanori folio, floribus ad

nodos, pediculis c.nis circa caulem infidentibus, calyculis

eleganter pun&atis ; Pluk. Mant. 9. t. 332. f. 4. A. erecta

pentaphylla, flore albo ; Burm. Zeyl. 13. t. 7. A. pro-

cumbens, gallii facie; Ehret. Pift. t. 6. f. 3.')—Leaves

whorled, fpatulate, unequal. Branches alternate, lmoo'h.

Flower-ltalks (horter than the leaves, fingle-flowered.—Na-

tive of Virginia. Cultivated in the Enghfh gardens in 1748,

when Ehret delineated it. This fpecies is a hardy annual,

flowering from June to Auguft. Thejlems are proftrate,

fmooth, much branche'd, and widely fpreading. Leaves obo-

vate, acute, entire, fmooth, tapering into a footftalk ; their

length from half to one and a half inch. Flotver-Jlalks fevera!

together, lateral, not axilbry, capillary, detiexed, much

fhorter than the leaves. Seeds very prominent through

the capfule, marked with dorfal furrows.

The botanical hiftory of this genus is fo confufed, that

though we have cleared it up in fome degree, with the necef-

fary affiftance of the Linnaean herbarium, we are by no means

certain that nothing more remains to be done. The fpecies

require to be confronted throughout with thofe of Pharna-

ceum, a genus fcarcely differing but in number of itamens,

the moft trivial of all polfible characters in this tribe. See

Phaknaceum. S.

MOLLUSCA, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of the fe-

ll
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cond order of the Linnxan clafs of Vermes ; and it includes

animals that are naked ; and furnifhed with tcntacula or arms :

for the moft part they are inhabitants of t!>? fca ; and by
their phofphorefcent quality illuminate the dark abyfs of the

waters. (See Luminous Animals) This order, which

comprifes fimple animals furmlhcd with limbs, is feparated

into dillinft divifions, clafled according to the fituation of

the mouth, and the ftructure of the body ; thus :

In divifion A the mouth is placed above ; this divjfion in-

cludes the following genera :

Actinia, Mammaria,
Afcidia, Pediceliana,

Clava, Salpa.

Dagyfia,

In divifion B the mouth is placed before ; and in this are

the

Denis and Pterotrachea.

In divifion C the mouth is placed before ; and the bocjy has

a lateral perforation. In this there are four genera, viz.

the

Doris, Limax,
Laplylia, Tethys.

In divifion D the mouth is before; but the body is fur-

rounded with feelers on the fore-part. There are two genera

only, viz,.

Itolothuria Terebella.

In divifion E the mouth is before ; and the body furnifhed

with arms. Of thefe there are feven genera, viz.

Clio, Scylkea,

Lernaca, Sepia,

Lobaria, Triton.

Onchidium,

In divifion F the mouth is before ; and the body furnifhed

with peduncles or feet. In this there are the following five

genera :

Amphitrite, Nereis,

Aphrodite, Spio.

Naif,

In the laft divifion G, the mouth is placed beneath ; and ge-

nerally central. There are five genera in this, viz,

Afterias, Medufa,
Echinus, Pin ffophora.

Lucernaria,

See Vermes.

MOLLUSCUM, in Medicine, an appellation applied by
Dr. Willan to a lingular cutaneous dileafe, of which there

are not many cafes recorded. It confifts of numerous foft

tubercles, containing an atheromatous matter, which are of

various lizes, from that of a vetch to that of a pigeon's egg,

and of different forms, fome being feffile, and fome attached

by a neck. It is not uncommon to meet with one or two of

thefe mollufca ; but the Angularity above alluded to is, that

they fometimes grow all over the furface of the body, and

that without any difordcr of the general habit. They have

no tendency to ulceration or fuppuration, but continue per-

manent through life, having apparently no natural termina-

tion. The knife or ligature might be employed for the re-

moval of thofe which are attached by a peduncle ; but the

great number ot thefe, independently of thofe which are

feffile, deters from the attempt.

MOLMAN, in our Old Writers, a man fubject to do fer-

vice. It is applied to the fervants in a rnonaftcry.

MOLMA-
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M0LMA8EC A, i . i town of Spain, in thr

I 1 run | . i n rga.

MOI.MUTIN, 01

wjllo Molmutiu X \' l km
:

,,'tlir Briton*, wrhoH I

have begun hit ' and forty yean b

the incarnation.

1 lr »u llir lirrt who • ubliflied |n l«W) in tlm In '

•liry coatinu I faraou therein till I o( vVil'iam the

nqueror,

MOLNPATTY, in ;m^, a town of the iflaod of

W of Tniieontatrc.

MOLOCH, hi Mythology, ih<- chief and peculiar diity

Of the Ammonite!, who are Caul, by Voffius and olln-

hat* worihipped the '
i under thu appellation, and to I

faerifi ed their children to him In the fcripture il it frequent'

It! " \nimonitrs pa(Ted tli'ir feed through

t "i r .- unto Moloch." A t.> the meaning of tins exprrffion

there is I COnfiderable difagrcement among ancient and mo-
dern authon. The Jewilh writer* very generally maintain,

that the children were merely carried or led between two
fires, by WtT of purification ; whereas the Chrillian atritWI

been of opinion, that they actually burnt their children

by way to this grim idol. Near Jeruf.dcm

there w.,s • place in which this horrid cullom was obferved ;

it \\ ia called the valley ol the fon of Hinnom, fo named, as

it is laid, from the thricks of the children that were facri-

1; and alfo Topheth, from a Hebrew word " toph,"

fignifying a drum or tabret, which they ufed, among other

inttraments, to drown the dreadful outcries of the unhappy

victims. The CanaanUea in general were, in the days of

Mofes, become incorrigible idolaters, and they are accufed

of offering human facrificea to Moloch. See the paflage

above cited from I.cvit. xviii. 21. From them this detellable

worfhip was tranfmitted to their defendants the Phoenicians ;

and as the Carthaginians were a colony that came from Phoe-

nicia, the lird g'. ds of Carthage were the fame as thofe who
were adored at Tyre and Sidon. The latter people are

known to have worfhipped Saturn, and Saturn was the fame

with Moloch, to whom they facrificed their children. M <-

loch was reprefented among the Ammonites under the mon-

ftrous figure of a man and a caif. About the feet of the llatue

were conftruded feveral furnaces, into which they threw

the children whom they offered up to that god, and their

cries were drowned, as we have already obferved, by drums

and other mufical inltruments. Who this Mo'.och was, has

been a fubjeCt of various conjectures. Some fay that he was

the fame as Priapus ; others affert that he was the fun ; but

the moil common opinion has been, that he was the fame with

Saturn ; and as Saturn is thought to have been Abraham, it

has been concluded that the worfhip of Moloch was formed

upon the imperfect accounts which the pagans had collected

concerning that ancient patriarch ; and that all the circum-

ftances of the facrifices offered to Moloch were expreffive of

Abraham's adventures.

MOLOCHATH, in Ancient Geography. See Mu-
LUCHA.
MOLOCHI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Ca-

labria Ultra ; three miks N.E. of Oppido.

MOLOCH ITES, in Natural Hiftory. See Mala-
chites
MOLODIVE, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceylon, on a tongue of land leparated by a narrow channel

from the E. coaft ; 46 miles N. of Trincomalee.

MOLOGA, a town of R.iflia, in the government of Ja-

roflavl, at the union of the river Mol^ga with the Volga;

6j miles N.W. of Jaroflavl. N. lat. 58°. E long. 38°

s«'.

pr.fi the pnrpl fpoti «
vrrt.

MOLOS, in < ( Arabia, in (I

' run.

M01 , yet
fluid n atter t. 1 , . ,d winch

->iluic< wili ian i\ ti \ |

fj roj.
; bence alio 1

In the mannfac -i, the mo-
loflea, not improperly callrd the 'trade ..I fugar, ii obtained
by the ( illowing prooel . I • boufe, which n a
large airy building, is provided with 1 capacioni u oloflca

'1 of which arc floprd and lined with tarrat or
board*. Over thib cittern there is a frame of fluffy joill work
without boarding. On the joi lis of this frame empty oogmeadi
without lieadm i.oigrd. In the bottom* of thefe

hogfheadt right or ten hole* are bored through each '<f which
the flalk of a plantain leaf is thrull, !ix or eight inches below
the joills, and which 13 long rnougn t 1 (land upright above
the top of the hogihead. Into tin fr hoglheada, the maf»
from the cooler IS put, which is called potting ; and the mo-
loffes drams through the ipongy 1'alk and drops into the
cittern, from which it 13 occalionally taken for dillillation.

Tor other particulars, fee the article Sugar ; and parti-

cularly the method of claying fugar.

The term mohjjes has been ufed to denote the fediment of
one kind ot fugar called chyprt, or brown fugar, which is

the refufe of oi!i»i fugars not to be whitened, or reduced
into loaves. (See Si GAR.) Moloffes have been much ufed
in Holland among poor people, for the [.reparation of to-

bacco, and alfo inflead of fugar.

MoLossr.s, Artificial. There has been found a method of
making moloffes from apples, without the addition of fugar.

The apple that fucceeds beft in this operation i3 the fummer-
fweeting of a middle fize, pleafant to the talle, and fo full

of juice, that feven bnfhels will yield a barrel of cyder.

The manner of making it is this : the apples are to be ground
and preffed, then the juice is to be boiled in a large copper
till three quarters of 11 be evaporated : this will be done wi;h
a moderate fire in about fix hours, with the quantity of juice

above mentioned ; by this time it will be of the confidence
and ta'le as well as the colour of moloffes.

This new moloffes ferves to ail the purpofes of the common
kind, and is of great ufe in preferving cyder. Two quarts
of it put -into a barrel of racked cyder, will preferve it, and
give it an agreeable colour.

The invention ot this kind of moloffe3 was owing to Mr.
Chandler, of Woodftock, in New England, who living at

a diltance from the fea, and where the common moloffej was
very dear and fcarce, provided this for the fupply of his own
family, and foon made the practice general among the people
of the neighbourhood. It is to be obferved, that this fort

of apple, the fweeting, is of great ufe in making cyder, one
of the very beft kinds we know being made of it. The peo-
ple in New England alfo feed ;heir hogs with the fallings of
their orchards of thefe apples •, and the contequence of this

is, that their pork is the fineft in the world. Phil. Tranf
N ' 374- P- 23°-.

Molosses Spirit, a very clean and pure fpirit, much ufed
in England, and made from moloffes or commsn treacle dif-

folved in water, and fermented in the fame manner as malt or
the common malt-fpint. If fome particular art is not ufed
in the making of tbis, it will not prove fo vinous as the'malt-

fpirit, but more flat and lef3 pungent arducid, though other-

wife much cleaner tailed, as its effential oil is of a lefs nau-
faous flavour. Whence if good frefli wine leys, abounding
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in tartar, be duly fermented in the folution made thin for that

purpofe, the fpirit will by that means become much more

vinous and brilk, and appreach more to the nature of the fo-

reign fpirits.

After the firft diftilling of molofles fpirits from the warn

into low wines, it is to be redtifiedj and in the fucceeding

rectifications proper additions are to be made. Alkaline

falts, fo common in the rectifying of the malt-fpirits, muft be

avoided in this cafe, as not at all fuiting this fpirit, and the

neutral ones only muft be ufed, fuch as fandiver, common
decrepitated fait, fal enixum Paracelfi, and the like ; but upon

the whole nothing fo confiderable is to be expe&ed from

thefe falts, as from a careful rectification in balneo Mariae,

without any other admixture ; by this alone repeated two

or three times with fre(h water each time, the fpirit will at

once be made fit for the niceft ufes.

Where the molofles fpirit is brought to the common proof-

ftrength, if it be found not to have enough of the vinofity in

it, it will be very proper to add to it fome good fpirit us

nitri dulcis ; and if the fpirit be clean worked, it may by this

addition alone be made to pafs on ordinary judgments for

French brandy.

When newly diftilled, this fpirit, like all others, is colour-

lefs, and limpid as water ; but our diftillers always give it

the fame fort of yellow tinge, which the foreign fpirits are

found to obtain from the calks in which they are fent over.

They have many ways of giving this colour extempore

;

but the two moft in ufe are, either by an extraft of oak-

wood, or by burnt fugar.

Molofles fpirit being occafionally dearer than that of malt,

it is frequently met with bafely adulterated with a mixture of

that fpirit, and indeed feldom is to be bought without fome

dafh of it. Many have a way of mixing malt in the fer-

menting liquor ; by this the yield of the whole is greatly in-

creafed, and the maker may aflure the buyer that the fpirit

is pure as it ran from the worm.

England is the principal place where this fpirit is made at

this time : it was at one time prepared in great quantities

in France, especially on the river Loire ; but it has been

forbidden there under a fevere penalty. In Holland alfo

they have it not, on account of the high duty laid upon

treacle in favour of their ©wn fugar-bakers.

We meet with very little of molofles fpirit reduced to the

Strength of alcohol or fpirit of wine, though, when rectified

to this ftate in a proper manner, it is very little inferior to

the real alcohol of wine, the name of which is fo well known
among us, though the thing itfelf is perhaps never feen here.

All that we call fpirit of wine being no other than malt fpirit

reduced to an imperfeft alcohol, or a fpirit almoft totally in-

flammable.

Great quantities of molofles fpirit are ufed in the adulte-

rating of brandy, rum, and arrack ; and great quantities are

ufed alone in the making of cherry-brandy and other drams

by infufion, in all which many prefer it even to the foreign

fpirits.

In moft of the nice cafes in our compound diftillery, the

molofles fpirit fuppHes the place of a pure and clean malt-

fpirit, which we have not yet the way of producing in the

large way to advantage. Our cinnamon, citron, and other

fine cordial waters, are made with it ; for the malt fpirit

would give thefe a very difagreeable flavour.

There is alfo another ufe to which this fpirit ferves ex-

tremely well, and in which even a foreign fpirit that has any

remarkable flavour will not do fo well ; this is the making

of the extemporaneous wine, which fome people are fo fond

of. See Extemporaneous Wine.
It gives a yellow ftain to the hands, or other fubftances

MOL
dipped into it : and may therefore be of ufe in dyeing. It is

poflible alfo, that the vinegar-makers may find ufe for it in

their way ; but the molt advantageous of all its ufes is to

the diftiller himfelf, a quantity »f it added to new treacle

intended for fermentation will be of great ufe in the procefs,

and increafe very confiderably the quantity of fpirit ; but the

proportion in regard to the new matter muft not be too

great. Shaw's Effay on Diftillery.

For the method of extracting fpirits from molofles in the

Weft Indies, fee the article Rum.
MOLOSSIS, in Ancient Geography, an inland province of

the ancient kingdom of Epirus ; which, according to Scylax,

was only 40 ftadia, or furlongs, in compafs. It derived its

name from Moloflus, the fon of Pyrrhus and Andromache,
and contained the following cities, vit. Dodona, (which
fee,) Paflaron, Tecmon, Phylace, and Horreum. See
Epirus.

MOLOSSUS, in the Greek and Latin Poetry, a foot

confilting of three long fyllables, as audiri, contabant, vir-

tutem. It takes its name either from a dance in ufe among
the people called Molofli, or Epiroti ; or from the temple of

Jupiter Moloflus, where odes were fung in which this foot

had a great (hare ; or elfe becaufe the march of the Molofli,

when they went to the combat, was compofed of thefe feet,

or had their cadence. The fame foot was alfo called

among the ancients, Vertumnus, entenfipes, hippiut, Cif eamut.

Dion, iii, p. 475.
MOLRAUZEPOLLAM, in Geography, a town of

Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ; 10 miles N.W. of Madras.

MOLSEN, or Hohen Molsen, a town of Saxony, in

Thuringia ; 28 miles N.E. of Weimar. N. lat. 51° 10'.

E. long. u° c'.

MOLSHEIM, a town of France, in the department of
the Lower Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Stralburg ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Strafburg. The place

contains XJ34, and the canton 16,072 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 1675 kiliometres, in 18 communes. N. lat. 48
Ji'. E. long. 7 34'.

MOLTA, or Moltura, a duty or toll paid by vaflals to

the lord for grinding their corn at his mill.

MOLTCHANA PlATSKIA, in Geography, a town of

Ruflia, in the government of Tobollk, on the Oby ; 80
miles S.S.E. of Narim.

MOLTCHANOVKA, a town of Ruflia, in the go-

vernment of Tobollk, on the Oby ; 92 miles S.S.E. of

Narim.

MOLTEN Grease, in the Manege. See Grease.

MOLTER, in Rural Economy, the toll taken at a mill.

See Moulter.
MOLTIFAO, in Geography, a town of Corfica ; ij

miles N. of Corte.

MOLTING, or Moulting, the falling off or change of

hair, feathers, {kins, horns, or other parts of animals, hap-

pening in fome annually, in others only at certain ftages of

their life. See Moulting.
The generality of beads molt in the fpring.

The molting of a hawk is called meviing.

The molting of a deer is the quitting of his horns in Fe-

bruary or March.
The molting of a ferpent is putting off his lkin. See

EZDVUB.
MOLTON, South, in Geography, an ancient market and

borough town in the hundred of the fame name, and county

of Devon, England, is fituated on an eminence near the weft-

ern banks of the river Moule, at the diftance of 29 miles from

Exeter, and 182 from London. Previoufly to the Norman
conqueft
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. onourfl u formed part "l the royal demefn Ii then

came into the pofleflion of pri , udinthen
Richard II reverted to tot crown. It was aftcrw«rdi |.m

iliafrd by tlir burgrflrn : mid the I Ml i>ovrrnmrin U now
veiled in a mayor, . righteen capital burgefles, a recoi ler,

town clerk* andtwo I rjeanti it bum The town wn n-
pttionted in parliament in the thirtieth year of Edward I.

;

bill no return ha* been made Once that period. It i. alfo

mil irk.ilm- tin- li.mii)> Iwen COO&itntod an tpifcopal for, by an

aft palled the twenty-filth ol Henry VIII.; bui itdoeenol
piK-ii thai tin lulh.ip wl . or.l.iinrd. The parifh church ii

a fpacious flructure, ind contain! lr»rral monuments. The
guildhall ii a convenient fabric | and the market place is cx-
trulivr .mil well built T'fie number of houfes wa«, in the

year 1S01, returned to |
ilument as 572, occupied by 2754

perfoai : oi theu marry derive employment from the mantu
l.i.tnre ol forge*, fhall ><uis, ami lelts; and in obtaining lime

from the wiotll kilm m the neighbourhood. Provifion is

made tor the education of the children of the more refpect-

able natives, by a wcll-n^u'att-d frce-lchool, founded in I <>
1 4,

and of thofe of an inferior clafi by charity-fchool 1 in the

former the late judge Duller acquired the rudiments of that

exteafive lend knowledge, by which he afterwards became fo

diiliuguifhed. The town has the privilege of fix anmul
fairs, and a weekly market on Saturday.

Sooth Molton was the birth-place of the late Rev. Samuel
Badcock, who acquired confiderable literary reputation by

his critiques on the authenticity of Chatterton's poems, and
on other publications. He died in 1788, aged 41.

Between the towns of South Molton and Chumleigh, the

Roman tlation Termolus is fuppofed to have been fituated.

It has been conjectured to have been near the junction of the

rivers Taw and Mole ; but antiquaries have not been able to

identify the precile fpot. The vicinity affords many rem-

nants of Roman antiquity. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. iv.

MOLUCCA Balm, in Botany. See Moluccella.
Molucca Bean. See Bean.
Molucca Nuts. See Guilandina and Bean.
Molucca //lands, in Geography, iflands in the Eaft In-

dian fea, firft dilcovered by the Portuguefein the year 15 10.

Strictly fpeaking, this appellation comprehends only the five

following iflands, vi%. Ternat, Tidore, Motir, Makian,
and Bakian or Batchian ; but Cnce the kings of the Mo-
luccas have poffefled territory in Gilolo, and other adja-

cent ifles, and as the term Molucca iflands is confidered as

fynonimous with that of Spice ittznds, the appellation has been

extended. (See Spice IJlandt. ) The Moluccas, properly fo

called, having been difcovered by the Portuguefe, afforded

to the Spaniards an inducement to make their firft circum-

navigation under the conduct of Magellan, a Portuguefe

commander. Thefe two nations for fome time contefted the

right of pofleffing thefe iflands, till at length they were fur-

rendered to the Portuguefe, and from them they were wrefted

in 1607 by the Dutch. The opulent commerce in thefe feas

wasalfo claimed by the Englifh ; and in 1619 a treaty was
figned, which declared the Moluccas, as well as Amboyna
and Banda, common to both, fo that the Englifh were to

have ^d of the produce and the Dutch jds : whilft each of

thefe powers contributed its refpective proportion for de-

fending the iflands from invaders. But a mod atrocious

plot was foon framed and carried into execution by the Dutch
for rendering themfelves independent of all competitors.

As each of the iflands will be defcribed under its proper

appellation, we fhall not enlarge here.

MOLUCCELLA, in Botany, called Molucca by Tour-
nefort, becaufe it was fuppofed to grow in the Molucca

iflands. The MOM, ai LinnetUI ha« altered it, may
rated, but it utoooeof hiabeft.— Lkm '. hreb,

lOl Will. I. Sp. I'l. v. 3. 11H Mart Mill. I.

I'r.nl. II Qtm v. 1 41 j Ait Haiti Kew. ed. 7. v. 3.

I ll. 1 1 J. Lamar, k lllnllr. t. 5 10. Gsertn. I

(Molucca j Tooraet t. B8.)—Oaf. nd tanner. ZMtfaaaMi
Gymnnfprrmui. Nal. Ord. VerttulLitm, Linn. Lubiitt,

Juff

Oca, Ch. Cat. Perianth infer, Iraf, vrry large,

turbinate, gradually terminating m I vrrv widr, bcll-fh.

toothed Of IpiuouH, incurved, permanent limb (.'or. OJ

petal, ringrnt, (nulla than die calyx ; tube and throat fhort
;

upper Iqi en-it, concave, undivided ; loan 1 1 h ita into three

I- incuts, ot which the middle one is molt promim-n:

emargiaate. Htm, Filamenti four, under the upper lip,

two of them fhorter ; anthers Pimple. Pi/1. Germen fupc-

rior, four-cleft ; llyle in fiat and filiation like the llan
I

ftigma cloven. Peril Capfule none. Fruit top-fhaped,

truncated, in the bottoifl of the open calyx. Seeds four,

convex on one fide, angulatcd on the other, broader up-
wards, truncated.

Obf. M. fpinofa has the calyx with feven long fpines ;

M. bruit has five fmall ones ; and the calyx of M-frutefcent

is furmfhed with twelve fpreading fpines. In fome fpecici

the calyx is longer than the corolla, in others fhorter.

E(T. Ch. Calyx bell-fhaped, dilated, much wider than the

corolla, fpinous.

I. M fpinofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 821. Fl. Grarc. t. 567, un-

publifhed. (Molucca fpinofa; Ger. em. 691.)—Upper lip

of the calyx lanceolate, with a very long point ; lower

rounded, with feven fpines. Leave, on Italics, ovate, pal-

mate and cut.—A native of the Levant, and gathered by
Dr. Sibthorp on mount Parnaflus. It flowers in July and

Auguft.

—

Root annual. Stem about four feet high, erect,

fmooth, fquare, purplifh, branched at the bottom. Leaves
oppofitc, on longifh italics, ftrongly veined, fmooth, dark

green, palmate and cut. Flowers ten or twelve in a whorl,

remarkable for the large pyramidal, upper tooth of their

calyx, and the many radiating fpines of the lower border.

Corolla white, its upper lip hairy ; palate ftreaked with

purple.

2. M. Itvis. Linn. Sp. PI. 821. Fl. Grasc. t. j66, un-

publifhed. (MelifTa Molucca lsvis; Ger. em. 691.)—Calyx

bell-fhaped, flightly five-toothed ; teeth equal, minutely

fpinous. Leaves on longifh (talks, roundifh or ovate,

toothed.—Native of Syria, and found by Dr. Sibthorp be-

tween Smyrna and Burfa. Time of flowering like the laft.

Root annual. Stems about three feet high, branched, fmooth,

fquare, variegated with purple. Branches oppofite, fmooth.

Leaves on long (talks, roucdifh, deeply notched or toothed,

fmooth, light green. Flowers axillary, about fix in a whorl,

the numerous whorls crowded together into a long fpike,

confpicuoua for the rounded, reticulated calyxes which be-

come tawny by age. Corolla white with a lilac tinge, ftiorter

than the calyx.

3. M. tuberofa. Willd. n. 3. Pallas. It. v. 3. app. n. 101.

t. T.—Calyx funnel-fhaped, five-toethed ; teeth equal,

pointed. Stem-leaves nearly feflile, oblong wedge-fhaped,

toothed.— Native of muddy places, on hills in the fouth of

Tartary, flowering in May and fruiting in July.

—

Root pe-

rennial, large, compoied of two or three ovate knobs, ac-

cafionally fimple, like a radifh, and fomewhat bitter. Stem

erect, branched, jointed, divaricated, fquare, fmooth, hairy

at the joints. Radical-leaves on long rough (talks, ovate,

deeply notched; thofe of the ftem almoft feflile, wedge-

fhaped, veined, nearly fmooth. Flowers about three or

four
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four in a whorl, forming aloofe [pike. Coraua bright yel-

low, twice as long as the calyx.

4. M. per/tea. Willd. n. 4. Burm. Ir.d. 128. t. 38. f. 2.

—

Calyx funnel-fhaped, five-toothed. Leaves feflile, wedge-

iluped, ferrated and fpinous.—A native of Perfia. Will-

denow fays that Linmeus confounded this fpecies rery erro-

neoufly with the following, M.frutefcens, with which however

it by no means agrees, except in habit. Stem fimple, ered,

very fmooth, hoary, jointed, furnilhed with fimp'e, long,

unequal fpines at each joint, generally from five to twelve in

number. Leaves wedge-fhaprd, entire at the bafe, ferrated

at the end ; the ferratures terminating in downy fpines.

Flowers in denfe whorls. Spinous teeth of the calyxJtam\lte.

Corolla twice the length of the calyx. From Burmann's

figure.

5. M.frutefcens. Linn. Sp. PI. 82 1. Fl. Gnec. t. 568,

unpublifhed. Allion. Pedem. n. 122. t. 2. f. 2.—Calyx fun-

nel-fhaped, five-toothed ; teeth fpinous. Leaves on Ihort

(talks, elliptical, obtufe, (lightly fire-toothed.— Found by

Sherard in Italy, and by Dr. Sibthorp in the ifle of Cyprus.

Stem fhrubby, much branched, round or nearly fo, with

downy branches. Spines at each joint four, awl-fhaped, re-

curved. Leaves ovate, downy, on fhort {talks. Flowers

axillary, folitary, their (talks about as long as the leaf-ftalks.

Calyx tubular, with five, broad, fpinous teeth, nearly equal.

Corolla fcarcely exceeding the calyx, white, with purple

ftreaks on the lower lip. We have Separated the laft fpecies,

which grows in Perfia, from this, although profeffor Martyn

is of opinion that they are the fame plant ; comparifon,

however, of Dr. Sibthorp's drawing with Burmann's figure

fhews them to be fufficiently diftinft.

6. M. grandiflora. Willd. n. 6. (M. diacanthophylla
;

Pallas. Nov. Aft. Petrop. t. to. 380. t. 11.—" Calyx fun-

nel-fhaped, five-cleft, its fegments pointed. Leaves feffile,

in three, deep, cut fegments."—Native of Tartary. We
have feen neither fpecimen nor figure of this. Willdenow

defcribes the corolla as longer than the calyx, its upper lip

hairy and cloven.

Moluccella, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the

herbaceous annual exotic kind, of which the fpecies culti-

vated are ; the fmooth Molucca balm (M. lxvis) ; and the

prickly Molucca balm (M. fpinofa).

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be increafed by

fowing the feeds in the early autumn on a mild hot-bed, or

in pots plunged into it, and when the plants have attained a

little growth be planted in fmall pots, and placed under a

hot-bed frame in winter, where they may have free air in

mild weather by taking off the glaffes, being carefully co-

vered in frofty weather, keeping them pretty dry, otherwife

they are apt to rot. In the fpring the plants may be turned

out of the pots, with the earth about their roots, and planted

in a warm border, defended from ftrong winds, giving them a

little water to fettle the earth to their roots ; after which they

require no other care but to be kept clean from weeds, and

be fupported with (lakes as there may be occafion.

Thefe plants afford ornament and variety in the borders

among other tender annual kinds.

MOLUCHES, in Geography, a tribe of Patagonians

inhabiting the weftern part of the country. The dead

among them are buried in fquare pits, in a fitting pofture,

with their weapons and drinking utenfils; and an old matron

annually opens the grave to cleanfe and clothe the fkeletons.

Around are thofe of the (lain horfes, fupported with props.

The language of the Moluches is more copious and elegant

than could have been expefted, the verbs having three num-
bers, and as many tenfes as the Greek. See Patagonia.
MOLUTA Akma. SeeARMA.

MOL
MOLWITZ, in Geography, a town of SileGa, in the

principality of Brieg ; three miles from Brieg.

MOLY, in Botany. See Allium.
This plant is fuppofed to have been wild rue, whoferoot is

black, and the flower white, whence Ovid (Met. 1. 14.)

fays :

'« Pacifer huic dederat florem Cyllenius album,

Moly vocant fuperi, nigra radice tenetur."

According to Homer, Mercury gave this plant to Ulyffes,

by which he had evaded Circe's charms, the meaning of
which is faid to be, that he was thus taught to recover him-

felf from his remiitnefs, and to give counfel to his compa-
nions to quit fo dangerous an abode. This plant, fo diffi-

cult to be found, according to Homer, is the prudence
which Ulyffef exerted in extricating his foldiers from the feat

of voluptuoufrefs ; and it may be fuppofed that all the

transformations which Homer, Ovid, and the other poets

fay this princefs wrought, were rather the effefts of her

charms and beauty than of her magic, though Horace
(1 Epift. 2. 23.) leads us to underlland, that they were the

potions which (he adminillered that prodaced thefe wonder-
ful effefts.

MOLYBDiENA, Leadwort, a name given by fome
authors to the great toothwort, or dentillaria of Rondeletius.

See Toothwort.
MOLYBDENUM, in Chemiflry, a fimp!e oxydable body

and a metal. It is obtained from a blueifli-black fubftance,

which, till the experiments of Scheele, was confounded with
plumbago. Like the latter fubftance, it has confiderablc

luftre, feels as if it were greafy, and foils the fingers, but
not to the fame degree with plumbago.

Scheele found this fubftance to conlift of fnlphur and a

white powder, which poffeffed acid properties, and which
he denominated the acid of molybdena.

Bergman was the fir It who fufpefted this acid to be the

oxyd of a metal. He accordingly requefted Hielm in the

year 1782 to make fome experiments with a view to deter-

mine this fact. This experimentalift mixed the acid of this

metal with linfeed oil into the form of palte. This was ex-

pofed in a clofe crucible, lined with charcoal, to a very

ftrong heat. By this means he fucceeded in reducing the

metal.

In order to obtain it in greater purity, he firlt roafted

the ore to expel the fulphur, which reduced it to the ftate

of powder. This powder being made very fine, he next

diffolved it in ammonia, filtered the folution, and then eva-

porated it to drynefs. By boiling this refiduum with nitric

acid he obtained a white powder, which was the molybdic
acid. This being mixed with oil, and treated as before, af-

forded the metal in fmall grains.

This metal is fo very infufible, that it lias hitherto not

been obtained but in fmall granulated bits. On this account
we know very little of its phylical properties. Its metallii

nature, however, has been clearly made out, by the addi-

tional labours of Pelletier, Hcyer, and others.

It is faid to be of a greyifh-white colour, poffeffjrg me-
tallic luftre. Its fpecific gravity is fuppofed to be about
feven.

We are indebted to Mr. Hatchett for fome experiments

upon the oxyds of this metal. He found it capable of four

ftages of oxydation ; namely, the black, the blue, and the

green oxyds, befides the white, which is the acid. Thefe dif-

ferent oxyds, it appears, have been obtained by abftrafting

oxygen from the acid. The black is procured by heating the

acid in contaft with carbon, and the blue by a longer

continuation of the fame procefs. The latter is alfo ob-

tained
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MiM.YBDIA, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a genus

ryftak. The word is derived from the Greek

j and expreflea cryftals altered in their figure by particles

of that metal. The cryftals of this genus are of a cubic

form, or compofed of fix fides, at right angles, like a dye.

Of this genus there are three known fpecies.

MOLYBDIC Acid, in Cbamfhj. This fobftaace, to

which we have already alluded, is arranged among the reft of

the acids. Scheele, as has appeared under the account ol the

metal, was the difcoverer of this acid. We are indebted for

additional facts relative to this fubllance, to Hatchett and

Bucholi. It may be prepared by boiling nitro-muriatic

acid upon the fulphuret for fome time ; or, by dilUlling this

acid repeatedly from it, a white powder will be formed,

mixed with lulphuric acid. This latter, being walhed away,

will leave the molybdic acid tolerably pure. Another
method has been given by Buchol/.. He directs the ore

to be reduced to line powder, and roalled at a red heat,

gradually lowering the temperature, and llirring it fre-

quently, to keep the powder from adhering. This powder

i< of a grey colour, and contains a c nfiderable portion of

the acid oxyd. This is digelted with foda or ammonia,

which takes up the molybdic acid. It is remarkable, that

molybdats of potaih and foda are coluurlcls. May not the

colour above-mentioned arife from ab'.lraiticn of oxygen ?

For thefe fadts we are indebted to Mr. Hatchett.

This acid forms infoluble falts with many of the metals.

Hence it precipitates mercury, copper, lead, ,xc. from tr.eir

folutions.

Tin filings change this acid into the blue oxyd, by ab-

ftra&ing fome of its oxygen.

Buchol/ has attempted the analyfis ot this acid. He
digelted ioo grains of molybdenum with nitric acid, till

the whole was converted into molybdic acid, which weighed

.» 40 grains. He, therefore, concluded that the acid coniilts

of 100 of the metals, and 40 of oxyger, which gives in the

too, 67.1 of metal, and 32.9 oxygen. If the acid be the

fourth oxyd of molybdenum, we may torm lame idea of

the other oxyds, and the reft of the .compounds of molyb-

denum. If we take the acid at 33 per cent, of oxygen, and

Vol. XXIII.
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' '.N'TIA .xrr»«. in Ant,

. by oblerving the motions, figures, ice.

MOI.YN, Peter, in Biogtafhy. Sre Temi'i.ta.

MOI , William, an excellent mathematician

and • bor!» at Dublin in the year i6c6. As
bis cotiiiitutioii wa6 naturally ret) tend r, be wai not feet

to lchool, but inllnic*. J in (he elementary parts ot learning

by a private tutor at home. At the age ot fifteen he WW
entered at Trinity college, in his native city, where he diltin-

guifhrd himfelf for the vigour of h:< abilities, and the exem-

ptarinefl of his manners; and having made a remarkable

progrefs in academical learning, he was admitted to (he

degree of B. A. From Dublin college he went to London,
and was entered a Itudcnt of the Middle Temple in 1 67 J.

Here he fpent three years, and obtained as much hw as wot
neccfTary for a gentleman who did not intend to follow it as

a profellioii. The bent of his genius led him to devote much,

of hu time to mathematical and philofophical purfuits, and

he returned to his native country in 167S, where he mar-

ried, and continued to prolccute fuch branches of natural

and experimental philofophy as were molt agreeable to his

tafte. Being much attached to fhe principles of aftronorr.v,

he began, in 1681, to make obfervations, and commenced
a literary correfpondence with Mr.Flamftead, the aftrono-

mer-royal of London. Shortly after this, he projected

the delign of eitablilhing a Philofophical Society in Dublin,

in imitation of the Royal Society, that had been but a few

years eftablifhed in London under the aufpices of the king.

Sir William Petty accepted the office of prelident, and our

author was appointed the firft fecretary. The meetings of

the fociety were held weekly, and by means of them Mr.
Molyneux's fcientific reputation became widely extended,

and procured him the efteem of pei fons of the higheft rank,

and, among others, of the d;:ke of Ormond, then lord-':

tenant of Ireland, to whofe influence he was chiefly indebted

for his appointment, jointly with fir William Robinfon, to

the offices of furveyor-general of the king's buildings and
works, and chief engineer. In 1685, he was elected fwiow

of the Royal Society at London, and in the fame ye^r, for

the purpofe of improving himfelf in the art of engineer. -

9
he obtained an appointment to view the molt cor.

fortrelTes in Flanders. In the courfe of his tour be was

introduced to CafiLii, and the other celebrated aftronomerj,

in the places through which he paffed. Upon his return,

in 16S6, he publithed his " Sciothericum Telefcopium, or

A new Contrivance ot adapting aTelefcope to an horizontal

Dial, forobferving the Moment of Time by Day or Night."
In 1687, when fir Ifaac Newton's «« Principia" firft ap-
peared, he expreffed his altomihrnent at fuch an effort of

human intellect, at the lame time modeftly doubting if he
flioald be able to comprehend all its parts. He was, per-

4 X hnps.
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haps, one of the firft who was anxious to apply the princi-

ples, difcovcred in the book, to the practical purpofes of
religion: " One obfervation," fays he, "is truly to be
wondered at, and that is, the fefqmahera ratio between the
periods and diftances of the planets, and that not only
among the primary erratics, but even among the leffer fets

of dancers.— It is, in my opinion, an amazing thought to

confider how univerfally this great law runs through the

whole frame of nature, and agrees to bodies at fuch vaft

diftances, and that feem to have no tie or refpect to each
other. It is to me, beyond exception, the ftrongpft argu-
ment that can be drawn from the frame of the univerfe, for

the proof of.'a God, to fee one law fo fixed and inviolable

among thofe vaft and dillant Chori, who certainly could not
therefore be put into this pofture and motion by chance,
but by an omnipotent intelligent Being.'' In t6S'8, owing
to the confufion that exifted at that period, the Philofo-

phical Society ol Dublin was broken up and difperfed ;

after Mr. Molyneux had diftinguilhed himfelf by the com-
munication of feveral papers upon curious fubjects, fome of
which were fent to the Royal Society at London, and
printed in their Tranfactions. During the following year,

he, in common with a number of other Proteftants, with-
drew from the difturbances in Ireland into England. Mr.
Molyneux, after a fhort refidence in the metropolis, fettled

with his family at Chefter, where he employed himfelf in

arranging and correcting the materials which he had before
prepared for his Dioptrics. The work was publifhed in

1692, under the title of « Dioptrica Nova, A Treatife on
Dioptrics, in Two Parts, &c." He gave it the title Nova,
becaufe it was almoft entirely new, very little being taken
from other writers, and becaufe it was the firft book that
had appeared in Englilh upon the fubject. It contains
feveral generally ufeful propolitions for practice, demon-
ftrated in a clear and eafy manner, and the hiftory of the
difcoveries made by feveral optical inftruments. In the pre-
face, the author notices the " Eflay on the Human Under-
ftanding," which, he fays, " has rectified more received
miftakes, and delivered more profound truths, eftablilhed
upon experience and obfervation, for the direction of man*s
mind in the profecution of knowledge, than are to be met
with in all the volumes of the ancients." This compliment
proved introductory to an acquaintance between the two
philofophers, and a mutual correfpondence was carried on
by them as long as Mr. Molyneux lived, to whom, it is be-
lieved, many improvements in the fecond edition of Mr.
Locke's work are to be attributed. When tranquillity
was reftored to Ireland, Mr. Molyneux returned, and was
elected one of the reprefentatives for the city of Dublin, in

the parliament that was convened in 1692. In the follow-
ing parliament, in 1695, he was chofen reprefentative for the
univerfity, and held that feat during the remainder of his
life. He was likewife nominated by the lord-lieutenant one
of the commiffioners of the forfeited eftates, with a falary of
500/. per annum ; but he declined the office, confidering it

to be an invidious employment. He was a zealous friend
to the linen manufadtory, and was at all times an open and
avowed advocate for the freedom and independence of his
country, and in this chara&er he publiftied " The Cafe of
Ireland, ftated in relation to its being bound by Acts of
Parliament made in England," which is faid to contain the
fubftance of all that can be advanced on this very interefting
lubject, written with great clearnefs and ftrengfh of reafon-
mg. The book was drawn up with great caution ; never-
thelefs, a complaint was preferred againft it to the houfe of
commom, who thought proper to addrefs his majcfty on

the occafion, afferting the dependency and fubordination of

Ireland to the kingdom of England. Mr. Molyneux, pre-

vioufly to the publication, had alked the opinion of Mr.
Locke concerning the fundamental principle upon which hi3

argument was founded ; but this excellent man, inftead of

anfwering the letter of his friend, urged him to come to

Enjland, that they might talk over the lubject together.

To this he aflcnted, and fpent five of the happieft weeks
in his life with Mr. Locke. When they feparated, it was

with an intention to renew the meeting in the following

fpring ; but ere that arrived, death, had deprived the world

of Mr. Molyneux, who died in October, 1(198, in the forty-

third year of his age. He wrote feveral papers, that are

inferted in the Philoluphical Trantadtions, from vol. xiv. to

xxix. Many of his letters are preferved in the collection,

of " Familiar Letters between Mr. Locke and feveral of

his Friends." Biog Brit.

Molyneux, Samuel, thr only defcendant of the preced-

ing, was born at Chefter in the year 1689. He was edu-

cated according to the plan laid down by the friend of his

father, Mr. Locke. The progrefs of the child was very

rapid, fo that he knew more at the age of fix or feven,

than mod children do at double that age. On the death of

his father, the care of his education devolved upon an uncle,

Dr. Thomas Molyneux, an eminent phyfician at Dublin,

and a friend alio of Mr. Locke, who executed the truft re-

pofed on him with honour and fidelity. The young man,

improving all the advantages bellowed upon him, became
one of the moft polimed and accomplifhed gentlemen of his

age, and was appointed fecretary to the prince of Wales,

afterwards king George II. As he was pofieffed of an

ample fortune, he purfued, with great ardour, the fciences

of aftronomy and optics, and projected many fchemes for

their advancement. He applied himfelf to find out a con-

venient method of manufacturing fpecuia for fir Ifaac New-
ton's reflecting telefcope, in which his chief defign was to

reduce the method of making thefe inftruments to a fort of

certainty, in order that the difficulty in conftructing them,

and the danger of mifcarrying, might no longer difcourage

any workman from attempting to make them for public fale.

With the affiftance of Mr. Bradley, the Savilian profeflbr

of aftronomy at Oxford, he fucceeded fo well, that the

whole procefs, being communicated to a fkilful optician,

the conftruftion of thefe telelcopes was, afterwards, executed

with great readinefs and difpatch. His zeal for the im-

provement of his favourite fciences, induced Mr. Molyneux
not only to collect and confider what had been written and
practifed by others, but alfo to procure a complete ap-

paratus for the purpofe of making new experiments. In

the midft of thefe avocations, which were honourable to him
as a philofopher, he was appointed one of the lords com-
miffioners of the admiralty, by which means he became fo

involved in public affairs, that he had no leifure to promote

the interefts of philofophy and fcience. He accordingly

gave all his papers to Dr. Robert Smith, profefTor of aftro-

nomy at Cambridge, whom he invited to make ufe of his

houfe and inftruments, in order to finifli what he had left

incomplete. By the death of Mr. Molyneux x which hap-

pened foon after this, the profeflbr was precluded from the

benefit of this invitation : he, however, fupplied what was
unfinifhed by our ingenious author from Huygens and
others, and publifhed the whole in his " Complete Treatife

on Optics." Mr. Molyneux married lady Elizabeth, filler

to the earl of Eflex, but had no children. Biog. Brit.

MOLZA, Francisco Maria, a diftinguilhed character

among the Italian literati, was born in 1489, at Modena.
From
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MOMCEL, a town of France, in the department of
Mont Blanc

; 10 miles W.N.W. of Chamber).
MO>.IBELTRAN, a town of Spain, in Old Caflile :

17 miles S.S.W. of Avila.
MOMBR1ZO, Bomm, in Biography, an Italian ma

of letters in the 15th century, was born at Milan, an

man
d

Bemho, Sadoleto, Colocci, Stc>, and he was rcgard-d as one

of flie principal ornaments of the literary academies then

flourishing in that capital. His compositions were chiefly

poems both in Italian and Latin, and on topics of all kinds,

moral and ferious, Sportive and amorous, in all which he

excelled. His elegies are excellent imitations of Tibullus.

He was reckoned a powerful orator, and his epidles are became profeffor of eloquence in that city. HetwaTauthor
graceful and elegant. He died, as we have already hinted, of feveral works, which were well received, and an mjr
under the moil excruciating fufferings, in 1,-44. Of his others fome Latin poems, particularly one " On th Surfer-
works, many were publilhed Separately, but no edition of ings of Jefus Chnft." His chief performance is entitled"
the whole coUefiknery appeared till that of Bergamo, in " Sanduarium, five ada vita: Sanftorum," in two volumes
1749, to which an account of his life is prefixed by Seraffi. For this, it is generally admitted, tha; ecclefiadical i

Molza, TARQDINIA, daughter of Camillo, the elded fon rians are under great obligations to bun, as he has drawn
of the fubjeft of the foregoing article, was born at Modena from obfeurity many important and val table fads which
in 1042. She was inftruded in the claffics, in Hebrew, and without his re'fearch.s, would have been oil to the world'
in the belles let tres, and made great progrefs in every thing Of this work, fubl'equent writers have availed therofelves •

which lhe undertook : She became an adept in fome of the but a perfed copy of it is now exceedingly rare, and greatl
*

abltrufer branches of lcience, and was a proficient in mufic
; fought for by curious colledore. Moreri

but with all thefe, (he was dillinguifhed by the graces and

amiable qualities of her lex. She was married, in 1560, to

Paul Porrino, but never had any children ; and after his

death, in 1578, (he pafied her life in literary retirement at

Modena, where (he died in 1617. She dillinguifhed herfelf

by her writings, confifting of Latin ar.d Italian poems, and

tranllations from Plato, and other claffics. Her remains

MOMDSONA, in Geography, a town of Thibet; o miles
^. of Laffa.

MOMEGASTRO, a town of Spain, in Aragon ; u
miles E. of Balbatlro.

MOMELSDORF, a town of the duchy of Wurzbure ;

9milesN.W. of Ebern.
5

MOMENT, in Time, the mod minute and indiviGble
were printed la the Bergamo edition ot her grandfather's part of duration ; or what we otberwife call an in/Iant.
works. This lady was the fubjed of numerous eulogies A moment ought not to be conceived as the lead part of
from contemporary writers ; but the mod extraordinary time, but as a termination or limit of time. Mackurin's
honour that (he received, was that of being prefented with Fluxions, vol. i. p. 24;.
the citizenlhip of Rome, by the fenate and people of that Moments, in the new dodrine of infinites, denote the
city, in a patent reciting her lingular merits, and conferring infinitely fmall parts of quantity.
upon her the title of Unica. The honour is extended to the Moments are the fame with what we otherwife call in-
whole noble family of Molza. fnitefwmh, and differences ; bein 4 the momentary incre-"MOM.m Geography, a town of Arabia, in the province of ments, or decrements of quantity, confidered as in a con
Hedsjas ; 5 miles N. of Mecca tinual flux. Moments are the generative principles ofMOMAPANE Lake, a lake of Canada ; 160 mdes magnitude: they have no determined magnitude of their

flWn • Kill ir-*> nnL m_~_*: - f 1^N-of Quebec. N. lat. 49" 40'. W. long. 71
:
.

MOMARACKPOUR.atownofHindoodan, inBahar;
own

; but are only inceptive of it.

Hence, as it is the fame thing, if, in lieu of thefe moments,
4X 2 the
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the velocities of their increafes and decreafes be made ufe

of, or the finite quantities proportionable to fuch velocities;

the method of proceeding, which confiders the motions,

changes, or fluxions of quantities, is denominated, by fir

Ifaac Newton, the method of fluxions.

Leibnitz, and mod foreigners, confidering thefe infinitely

fmall part?, or infinitefimals, as the differences of two quan-
tities ; and thereby endeavouring to find the differences of
quantities, i. e. fome moments, or quantities infinitely fmall,

which being taken an infinite number of times, fliall equal

given quantities; call thcfe moments, differences ; and the

method of procedure the differential calculus. See Cal-
culus Diffcrentialis.

Moment, Momentum, in Mechanics, is the fame with

impetus ; or the quantity of motion in a moving body. See

FoRCK.
Momentum is fometimes alfo ufed limply for the motion

itfelf. Moment is frequently defined by the q>a infita, or

the power by which moving bodies continually change place.

In comparing the motion of bodies, the ratio of their mo-
menta is always compounded of the quantity of matter,

and the celerity of the moving body ; fo that the moment
of any fuch body may be confidered as a reclangle under

the quantity of matter, and the celerity.

And fince it is certain, that all equal reftangles have

their fides reciprocally proportionable ; therefore, if the

moments of any moving bodies be equal, the quantity of

matter in one to that of the other, will be reciprocally as the

celerity of the latter to the celerity of the former ; and, on

the contrary, if the quantities of matter be reciprocally pro-

portionable to the
K

celerities, the moments or quantities in

each will be equal.

The moment, alio, of any moving body may be- cocfidered

as the aggregate or fum of all the moments of the parts of

that body ; and, therefore, where the magnitudes and number
of particles are the fame, and where they arc moved with

the fame celerity, there will be the fame moments of the

wholes.

MOMENTARY Motion. See Quantity.
MOMFLOT, in Geography. See MoxFALOUT.
MOMORDICA, in Botany, a name of whofe derivation

we find no fatisfa£tory account. Linnarus deduces it from

mordeo, to bite, becaufe, he fays, «' the feeds feem to have

been bitten." But this applies rather to the pulpy fruit,

which, in the original fpeeies, cracks and flies afunder irre-

gularly, fo as to have that appearance. The name was firlt

given to this plant by Calror Durante, and appears to be

Italian, having originally belonged to fome fort of Geranium.

—Linn. Gen. co6. Schreb. 662. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 601.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1. v. 3. 380.

Juff. 395. Tourn. t. 29, 30. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 794.
Gxrtn t. 8S.—Clafs and order, Monoecia Syngenefia ; or ra-

ther Monoecia Polyadelphia ; fee Sm. Intr. to Botany, 478.

Nat. Ord. Cucurbitaces, Linn. .Tuff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, concave, in

five lanceolate fpreading fegments. Cor. in five deep divi-

Cons, united to the calyx, but larger and more fpreading,

veiny and rugofe. Stam. Filaments three, awl-fhaped, fhort

;

anthers on two of the filaments double, or cloven, with two
appendages at each fide ; on the third filament fimple, with

appendages on one fide only, and confiding of a compreffed

body, with a pollen-bearing line once reflexed.

Female on the fame plant. Cal. Perianth like that of the

wale, fuperior, deciduous. Cor. as in the male. Stam. Fi-

laments three, very fhort, without anthers. Pifl. Germen
inferior, large ; ttyle one, cylindrical, columnar, three-

deft ; fligraas three, tumid, oblong, directed outwards.

Pcric, Berry fpongy, oblong, feparating elaflically, of three

cells, with foft, membranous, diftant partitions. Setdt

feveral, compreffed.

Eff. Ch. M^le, Calyx five-cleft. Corolla deeply five-

cleft. Filament; three.

Female, Calyx five-cleft. Corolla deeply five-clefts

Style three-rleft. Berry feparating elaltically.

1. M. Balfamina. Common, or Male, Baifam-apple.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1433. Lamarck Dicl. v. 4. 237. Zorn
PI. Med. t. 4c. (Balfamina mas ; Gcr cm. 362. B. mas,

fruitu puniceo, and Momordica fruftu lutco-rubefcente ;

Befl. Eyft. autumn, ord. 1. t. 4. f. 2,3 )—Fruit roundifh-

ovate, pointed, anguiated and tubercular. Braftea heart-

fhaped, toothed, above the middle of the flower-ftalk.

Leaves fmooth, five-lobed, palmate, deeply toothed.

—

Native of the Ealt Indies. A very tender annual in our

gardens, kept cccafionally for curiofity merely, notwith-

ftanding its reputed vulnerary or balfamic virtues, from whence
the fpecific name arofe. The ripe fruit, infufed in olive oil,

faid to poffefs a tonic and healing quality, is now out of ufe.

The^mj are long, weak, flender, fmocth, leafy, fupported

by long, fimple, fpiral, capillary tendrils, oppofite to each

leaf-ftalk. Leaves alternate, ftalked, about two inches wide,

of a bright fhining green, naked, finely dotted, cut half

way down into five, fcarcely feven, broad, fpreading lobes,

with broad, fharp capillary-pointed teeth. Flowers large,

yellow, on axillary, folitary, fimple ftalks, twice the length

cf the leaf-ftalks, and bearing at the top a rounded IraScu
Fruit about two inches long and one broad, orange-co-

loured, or almoft fcarlet, fplitting at one fide when ripe,

and difcharging its feeds with fome force through, the cleft,

by means cf the elafticity of its coat.

2. M. Charastia. Hairy Balfam-apple. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1433. I. Mill. I'luftr. t. 83. (Balfamina cucumerina

indica, fruftu majore flcvefcente ; Co.nm. Hort. v. 1. 103.

t. 54. Amara indica; Rumpli. Amb. book 10.410. t. 151.)— Fruit oblong, taper-pointed, anguiated and tubercular.

Bra&ea heart-fhaped, entire, below the middle of the

fl~wer-ftalk. Leaves feven-lobed, palmate, bluntly toothed,

fomer.hat hairy.— Native of the Ealt Indies. Cultivated by
Miller in 173 I. It differs from the former m having a much
longerfruit, more pointed at each end ; leaves ufuaily more
deeply palmate, with broader more fhallow teeth, their veins

very hairy beneath ; flowerfalls elongated, rather hairy,

bearing their brc.Sea, which is entire, in their lower part.

3. M.muricata. Muricated Balfam apple. Willd. n. 3.

(M. Charantia £ ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1433- Lamarck Diet,

v. 4. 239. M. zeylanica ; Mill Diet. ed. 8. n. 3. Pavel j

Rheede Malab. v. 8. 18. t. 10.)—" Fruit oblong, muri-

cated, taper-pointed. Braflea heart-fhaped, nearly entire,

below the middle of the flower-ftalk. Leaves feven lobed,

palmate, toothed, pointed."— Native of the Eafl Indie?.

The leaves of this are nearly fmooth, lefs deeply lobed and
toothed, with taper points. Fruit only an inch and half

long, not furrowed, but befet with numerous fnarp prominent
points.

4. M. fnegalenf.s. African Balfam-apple. Lamarck.
Dicf. v. 4. 2^9.. Willd. r. 4.—" Fruit ovate, acute, tu-

bercular. Bradiea heart fhap»d, entire, near thebafe of the

flower-ftalk. Leaves feven-lobed, deeply palmate, fomewhat
toothed, and rather hairv.— Gathered by M. Roufiiilon in

Senegal. Laniard. More hairy or downy than M. C

rantia, the leaves fmaller, more deeply lebed ; flower-flalks

generally longer
; fruit fhorter, being oval, and not above an

inch leng, warty
; flowers fmall. Lamarck.

J. M. operculata. Ccvered Balfam apple. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1433. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1. v. 3. 499. Willd. n. 5.

7 ^M. arr.e-
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Native of the Eafl [i I . Cultivated iro by the
A bi (who call i' Luffit,) rather, as it i| r en.

v than ufe, the I nil nol being eatable. Diis has the

herbage more like fome fori of Melon Mian the rod of the

fpeci H rough with minute tuberclei, '/>•>-

drili many-cleft Makjtowen nui ri How with

orange ftreaks, in a downy corpnbut, with fmall fmooth
At the bottom of their long common (talk Hands

a folhary fLMuifenulle flower, whofe long germen is clothed

with denfe down. The /',;;,•; ns are truly polyadelphous, with

1 Irge finuous anthers. Fruit a (pan long, (Veiling upn
fmooth, difplayingi when the Ikin is removed, a moll elegant

reticulated ftruaure, in which the feeds are lodged.— I

fatjda, Cav. \c. v. i. 7. t. 9, 10, ia evidently nearly allied

to this plant, but its ftamens arc faid to be all leparate, The
angles of the fruit moreover feem to be fharper, and its coat

thicker, opening by a lid, as in the lait. 'I hi' tendrils and

roflorefcence agree with M. Lvjfa, but, as CavaniUes ob-
ferves, the two plants require to be compared in a living

(late, efpecially their ftamens. See Lv?fa.
~. M. eylindrica. Cylindrical Balfarn-apple. Linn. Sp.

PI. 14 ?v Willd. n. 7.—Fruit cylindrical, very long.

Braftea heart-fhaped, entire, at the bafe ifthe fl nver-ftalk.

Leaves heart-fhaped, angular, toothed.— Native f Ceylon
and China. Of this we find no figure. The Linuxan fpe-

cimen has an angular Tern. Tendrils (itjiple, very long. Leaves

heart-fhaped, finely toothed, rough, angular rather than

lobed, on rough (talks. Flowers fmall. with very hairy

itaiks and calyx. Fruit, according to Linnsus, a foot long,

rather hairy. Seeds black. Flowers je\\ovt —This feemsby
Willdenow to be cultivated in Germany, but we hive it

not.

8. M\ trifoliate. Three-leaved Balfam-apnle. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1454. Willd. n. S. (Poppya fylveftris ; Rnmph.
Amb. book 9. 414 t. 152. f. 2.)—Fruit ovate, prickly.

Leaves ternate, tefothed.— Native of the Ea!l Indies. Dif-

tinguiflied bv its frnate haves, which are fmooth on the

upper fide ; the leaflets all equally ilaiked. Fruit red, 'he

fize and lliape ot a hen's egg, rough with frr.all pr;cky pro-

tuberances.

9. WLpedala. Pedate Balfam-apple. Linn. Sp. P!. 1434.
(M. frudu itriato lxvi, vulgo Caigua ; Feuili. Peruv.

v. 1. 754. t 41.)—Fruit ovate, ftri.ucd. Leaves pedate,

ferrated.—Native of Peru. We have never feen this but in

the garden if the Marquis Hippolito Durazzo, at Genoa,

in 17S7. Feuillcc> fays the Peruvians eat the fruit in their

fjup<, its cooling qualities being peculiarly welcome in that

hot climate. The leaves are dark green, rough with callous

tubercles, and remarkable for being pedate ; their lobes are

bar than r.-r- ,• i. |i

fmall, greenifh ....
Iilary, || the '

(cements. Germen
.tfli. 1 kiti .

with 1 Ih irpifh I
•
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Willd. n. 10. " i

-
. rough, l

woolly."— Native of A
"• M.I t B*lfam-lpple. Mtihlenb. MSS.

Willd 111. lobala ; MichlUC. Boreal-Am-r.

7.
J— Fruit with four feedi, rmndim, b

lon^ bridles. Learei beart-fmrped, roughifh, with five

fharp angular lobes, obfeurely lOOthed.— Native of I'

mia, toward* the river Ohio. We have f|

the Rev. Dr Muhlenberg. The^rm is deeply furrowed,
Ith. Tendrils long, divided, not many-clrtt. /.raves

on long flalks, oppofite to each tendril, of a pentagonal
figure, with five divaricated, pointed, dillantly toothed
I -i

; heart-fhaped at the bafe, where •here is alio 3 fmall
additional lobe, or dilatation, at each fide, lioth furfaccs
of the leaves are rough with extremely minute prickles,
efpecially on the ribs and veins, in our fpeciment, though
Michaux and Willdenow defcribe them as fmoo'h. Flowers
fmall

; the males very numerous, in axillary downy paniclei,
from two to fix inches long : females fohtary, (talked, at the
bafe of die ftalk of the pa- icle. Germen globofe, befet with-
long weak prickles. Fruit roundilli, the lize of a goofe-
berry, likewife prickly, with onlv four feeds.

12. M. dioiea. Dioecious Balfam-apple. Roxb. in

Willd. !,. 12.—« Fruit elliptical, muricated. Flowers dioe-
cious. Leaves heart-lliaped, pointed, toothed "— Native of
the Eafl Indies.

—

Stem angular, climbing. Leaves heart-
fhaped, undivided, poinded, too'hed, fmooth on both fides,

two inches long Tendrils Ample. Flowers dioecious ; the
female ones axillary, folitary. Fruit the fize of the firtt

fpecies, elliptical, very thickly befet with fharp tubercles.
Willdenow.

1J. l.l . fpicata. Spiked Balfam-apple. Linn. MSS
Leaves hea-t-(haped, flightly three-lobed, wavy, rough.
Male flowers in long loole fpikes, with fan-fhaped, rough,
toothed bracteas ; female axillary folitary. Germen ellip-

tical, rough.—Of this we find a fpecimen in the herbarium
of the younger Linnxus, under the above name, but with-
out any indication of its native country. The Jlem is fur-
rowed, fllghtly prickly. Tendrils, as far as we can judge,
fimple. Leaves on long rough lfalks, oppofite to the ten-
drils, heart-fhaped, with three or five flight ang.ular lobes,

wavy, rough with minute callous tubercles, the veins hifpid.

Maleflowers in lax, fimple, folitary, axillary, long-ftalked
fpikes, each flower accompanied bv a large, felfile, fan-
ftiaped, rough braclea, toothed at the fummit ;female foli-

tary. on a ihort axillary llaik ; its germen elliptical, fur-

rowed, hifpid ; calyx with a very long tube. — The male in-

florefcenee marks this as a very diftinct fpecies, that feems not
to be any where defcribed.

14. M. Elaterium. Squirting Balfam-apple or Squirting
Cucumber. Ltnn* Sp. Pi. 1434. Bidliard t. 81. (Cu-
cumis fyiveftns; Camer. Epit. 946. C. afinir.us ; Ger.
em. 912.)— Fruit elliptical, hifpid, elaftic at the bafe.
Leaves heart-fhaped, wavy, rough. Tendrils none.—Na-
tive of wafte ground in the fouth- of Europe. It is a harc'y

annual,.
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annual, now and then allowed a place in curious gardens for

the fake of its fruit, which, to the furprife of thofe who
to^ich it unawares, ftarts from its (talk with a violent fpring,

fquirting out the feeds by the orifice. The herb is a rank,

fpreading, rough and hairy, rather glaucous, weed, with

round thick branches, deftitute of tendrils. Flowers dull

yellow ; the males but few together in an axillary clutter, ac-

companied at the bottom by one female bloffom. Fruit pen-

dulous, elliptical, blunt at eacli end, about two inches long,

green, rough with innumerable fmall briltles, of a thick co-

riaceous texture, without valves.—The extraft of this fruit,

known by the name of Elaterium, (fee that article,) is a

violent and dangerous purge.

MOiMORDlCA, in Gardening, contains plants of the annual

trailing and perennial kinds, of which the fpecies cultivated

are, the common momordica, or male balfam apple (M. bal-

fanvina); the hairy momordica (M. charantia) ; the Egyptian

momordica (M. luffa); and the elailic momordica (M. ela-

terium).

Method of Culture.—All thefe plants may be increafed by

fowing the feeds of the firit three forts upon a moderate hot-

bed, in the early fpring months, as about March ; and when

the plants have had a little growth, let them be pricked out

into another hot-bed, freih air being given in fine weather,

and water occaiionally ; or they may be let remain in the

firft. hot-bed till they have acquired fufficient growth, and

have four or five leaves, when they fhould be removed into

the hot-bed where they are to remain, one or two plants

being put into each light, due (hade and water being given

till frefh rooted. They afterwards demand the fame ma-

nagement as the cucumber kind, the branches being fuffered

to extend themfelves in the fame manner. When thus managed,

and properly treated, in refpeft to air and water, they pro-

duce fruit and ripe feeds in the latter end of fummer, when

it mull be immediately gathered, to prevent its being dif-

perfed. The plants may likewife be fet in pots, and placed

in the hot-houfe, their vines or ftems being fupported by

flicks, in which mode they have a much better appearance

and effeft.

The fourth fort may be fown or fuffered to fcatter, where

the plants are to remain, or on beds of fine mould in the au-

tumn, the plants being afterwards thinned out, or removed

into rows in an open Situation, three or four feet apart, and

as many diftant in them, requiring only the further culture

of being kept clean from weeds. Where the foil is dry, they

often continue three or four years.

All the forts afford ornament, the firft three forts in the

ftove, and the laft in the open borders. The fruit of the

lad alfo affords a medicinal fubftance by infpiflation.

Momordica, Stinking. See Bryonia.
MOMOT, in Ornithology. See Ramphastos Momota,

and Momotus.
Momot Pheafant of Latham. See Phasianus Motmot.

MOMOTUS, in Natural Hijlory, a genus of birds of

the order Picae, of which there is but a (ingle fpecies : the

generic character is, bill ftrong, (lightly curved, ferrate at

the edges ; nollnls feathered ; tail wedged ; feet grefforial.

Species.

Brasiliensis, or Brafihan Momot. Green ; front

blueifh-green ; hind-head vioiet ; crown black. This bird,

remarkable for the beauty of its plumage, is a native of

South America, and feems to be chiefly found in Bralil,

whence it derives its name. It was firft defcribed by Her-
nandez, in his Hiftory of Mexico ; who fays, " It is the

fize of a dove, and has fcarlet eyes, with a black pupil ; a

crooked blackiih bill, almoit three inches long, (harp-

pointed, with the lower mandible fhortefl:,and the upper fer-

rated ; the head is blue like that of the peacock ; the legs

and feet brown, and the reft of the bird green ; and what is

extraordinary, is, that the tail has one qnill longer than the

relt, and feathered only at the end." This defcription was
regarded by Ray as very inaccurate, and in his edition of

Willoughby's Ornithology, he fays, " This is, I dare fay,

more ftrange than true, for the tails of all birds, I ever yet

faw, have their feathers growing by pairs, that is, two of a

fort, on each fide." Edwards, about half a century ago,

defcribed it as a fpecies of Roller, and named it the "Saw-
billed Roller." According to this naturalift, " It is ihort-

legged in proportion, and not long-winged ; the bill is pretty

ftraight, moderately bending downwards at the point, toothed

on the edges like a faw ; the upper mandible du(ky, the

lower flefti-coloured towards its bafis ; the noftrils are covered

with fmall black feathers, and fome black bridles pointing

forward round the upper mandible ; the upper part and the

fides of the bill are encompafled with black, from which run

black lines through the eyes, and broader black lift?, mixed

with a little blue, from the corners of the mouth down the

fides of the neck ; the top of the head is of an ultramarine

blue, though next the bill inclining to fea-green ; in the

middle of this blue fpace, on the crown of the head, is a black

fpot ; it has alfo a fpot of black feathers, edged with blue,

on the fore part of the neck, a little below the throat ; other-

wife the whole underfide, from the bill to the covert-fea-

thers beneath the tail, is of an olive or greenitfi buff colour."

Other naturahfts have given defcriptions rather different.

Linnxus confidered it as a fpecies of the Ramphaftos, or

Toucan genu*, and denominated it " Ramphastos Mo-
mota;" but Dr. Latham inftituted for it a feparate genus,

the (trufture of the feet forbidding it to be alfociated with

the Toucans, which have fcanforial or climbing feet, having

the toes placed two forwards and two backwards, as the

parrot genus. Edwards had noticed as a great Angularity in

this bird, that the two long tail-feathers feem as if they were

ftrippedof their webs on each fide for an inch fpace, a little

within their tips ; but Latham fays, " That though the tail,

in many fpecimens, exhibited the very remarkable particu-'

larity defcribed by Edwards, yet in its truly natural, or per-

fectly complete (late, the two middle feathers are entirely

webbed throughout their whole length." The momotus is

nearly equal in fize to a magpie, meafuring about eighteen

inches in length. It is faid to be a bird of folitary habits,

frequenting thick woods, and is feen fingly. It makes its neft

on the ground, fomctimes in the deferted hole of an arma-
dillo, cr other quadruped ; it is corr.pofed of dry grafs and
(talks, and it lays commonly two eggs.

In Gmelin's laft edition of Linnaeus, there is a variety

mentioned, and defcribed as variegated with green, tawny,

blue, and cinereous. The body above olive green, beneath

rufty ; head large ; crown blue, black in the middle ; bill

black, fcarcely two inches long ; the legs are black, arid the

claws hooked.

This bird feeds on infefts and raw flefh, the fragments of
which it macerates in water ; when taken it itrikes violently

with the bill ; the voice is harfh, weak, and tremulous. Shaw,
Latham. Gmeiin's edit, of Linnxus.

MOMPOX, or Santa Cruz de Mompox, in Geography, a
town of South America, in the province of Carthagena,

on the left bank of the Magdalena ; no miles S.S E. of

Carthagena. Mompox, which is a very commercial port,

has a royal cuftom-houfe, and a handfome quay of conlider-

able height, as the river rifes regularly 12 or 13 feet in the

beginning of December. N. lat. 9 19. W. long. 74 11'.

MOMUB, in Mythology, was, according to Hefiod, the

fon
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MONA, in ( grafby, "r La Guidon, i final] ifland

in the Well I tween Hifpaniola and Porto Rico.

N. lat. 18 io'. W. long. 68

M;'\ \, in Anc'itni Geography, an ifland of Great Britain,

now called Anglefea, the ancient if.it of the Druids; which

«.i- BrH ittempted by Suetonius Paulinus, and afterwards

reduced by Agricola. In the Britiih tongue it was called

\l,'i . nd when conquered by the Englifh, Anglefcy, that

ifland. See A\i.i
i

MONACHUS, in Zoo/.;!, a fpeciea of Phoca; which

MoNACiru .ii ••

t, i fpeci io) r; which fee.

MONACO, in < ;
. Fore the French rero-

lution, a fmall principality ol Italy, Btuated on the coaft of

the Mediterranean, between the county of Nice and the

oefe territory, and about four or fire Italian milea iii

circuit. The chief line of the Grimaldi, who had governed

this principality tor 8oo years fm . Failed in 731;
but the eldeil daughter of Antony Grimaldi, having 1

in 17 1 v declared heirefs f the principality, was married to

Francis Leonoras, count dc Torrigny ; and the fruit of

this marriage was Honoratus Camillus Leonorus, who
adopted the name and arms of Grimaldi. Monaco is now
united to France.

MONACO, a town of France, and principal place of a

diftrtft, in the department of the Maritime Alps, late capital

of the principality above-mentioned, and the relidence of the

duke. It is a fmall town, with narrow flreets, fituated on a

rock, near the fea : it is fortified and has a garrifon and a

good harbour, and poflelfes a right of compelling all fhips

that pafs by to put in and pay toll ; 6 miles N.E. of Nice.

The place contains 1 130, and the canton 37JO inhabitants,

on a territory of 37 kilometres, in 4 communes. N. lat.

45 4;'. E. long. 7- 21'.

MONACOND A. a town of Hmdooftan, in Tellingana
;

Smiles W.S.W. of Warangole.

MONAD, in the Phtiofophj of Leibnitz, is a limple

fubitance without parts. The exillence of monads ntuft be

admitted, fince without thefe no compound or aggregate of

fimple fubftances could exill. Thefe fimple fubltances are

properly called monads, becaufe, as unity is the fountain

and origin of numbers, and comprehends all their powers, fo

frmple Jubilances are the matter of .which all corporeal malTes

arc formed. Since monads have no parts, they have neither

e xtenfion, figure, nor divifibility. They are the true atoms of

nature, and elements of things, incapable of dellru .tion, except

by the power of God. Each monad differs from every other
;

for it is impoflib'.e that any two things fhould be found in

nature perfect.)' alike. Monads have an internal principle

of variation, by which they are continually varying in a cer-

tain manner ; and hence arifes a plurality of properties and

relations. This perpetually varying ltate, which involves

and reprefents multitude in unity, is perception, which is

not, however, to be confounded with confeioufnefs. The
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motion from motion. Monads are, io iUt<- of perception,
lin ilar to tint I f a mind in .1 Itupnr. which has .1 pi-rp. I11.1l

ffion 1 n ii ute and indilUnn lone,

: primitive unity, or fimple 1 riginal fubftance,
from whom ai .1 all crc. monad».
Thefe owe their esiftence t>> the effufioo <>f the rays of
divinity, limited in their effects l.y the finite capacity ol

»h . receive them. have not proceeded
neccfl.inly from the divine effence, hut have been created,

'

•CCOl the plan of the divine underllanding, by the
the divine will and power ; and tlieir continued

in is a continual creation,

Mooads have iinivt- rf.illy an influence on each other, and
are reciprocally active and pafllve. They are adive, in pro-
portion as their perceptions are diflinct ; paflive, as they are
confufed. Io fimple fubllances. the influence of one monad

an uhcr is not mechanical, but ideal, and is not ef-

fected without the intervention of the Deity, who directs
them according to the ideas of his own intellect. From the
univerfal influence of all creatures upon each individual, and
of each upon all, it fol'ows, that every limple fubitance re-

ceives an iir.prefiion or image of all the relt, and becomes,
a< it were, a perpetual living mirror of the univerfe. As
the fame city viewed from different places appears differ-

ent, and is optically multiplied ; fo it happens, that in con-
fequence of the infinite multitude of limple fubilances in
nature, pictures of the univerfe are multiplied without end,
according to the different points of fight of different monads.
By thefe means, all poflible variety, and, confequently, all

poflible perfection, is produced in the univerfe. Since there
is in nature a univerfal plenum, the motion of any body or
compofition of monads mult affect every other body by
means of intervening bodies ; and every prefent motion will

have a necefTary connection with every other future motion

;

whence he who fees all things can read in the prefent what-
ever will happen in any future time or diltant place. Al-
though each created monad reflects the whole univerfe, that
monad which is the animating principle of any body, affects

that body more diftindtly than all others. As the whole
body reflects the whole univerfe by the connection of all

matter in plena, fo alfo the foul reflects the whole univerfe,

while it reflects that organized body, by which it is in a pe-
culiar manner perceived, and with which it feems a living

animal. Since matter is not only infinitely divifible, but is

actually divided without limit, every portion of matter may
be conceived to be a world of living creatures ; and every
part of a living body to be itfelf full of all other living

bodies. All bodies are like rivers, perpetually flowing ;

fome parts entering, and others palling away. The foul
changes its body, not inftantaneoufly, but by degrees, fo
that, ftriftly fpeaking. there is no fuch thing as death, or a
ftate in which the foul is feparated from the body. In con-
ception, no new animal is produced ; but a pre-exifting
animal is difpofed to a transformation, by which it paffes
into another fpecies. In death, though the machine in part
perifhes, the animal itfelf remains indeftructible.

1 From
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Trom this concife datcment of Leibnitz's fyftem, as it MONAGHAN, a county of Ireland, in the province of

refpefts monads, it will be eafily perceived, that h;s mo- Ullter. It is rather of an oblong form, having its greateft

nads approach nearer to the permanent intelligent natures, extent from nurth to fouth, and being very narrow, except

called by Pythagoras numbers, and by Plato ideas, than to in one part, where it llretches between the counties of Fer-

tile folid and indivifible atoms of Epicurus. Bmcker's rnanaghand Cavan, which form its weftern boundary. On
Philof. by Enfield, vol. ii. See Leibnitzian Philofophy.

MONADELPHIA, in Botany, from po»o.r, one, and

*3iX<Jo-, a brother, the r6*h clafs of the Linnojan artificial,

or fexual, fyltem, confiding of plants whofe filaments are

united into one parcel, or fet. This union is more or lefs

complete. In the Mallow tribe, the combined filaments

make a long tube, crowned at its fummit by the anthers,

which, from its refemblance to a column, has obtained the

name of eolumnifera for fnch flowers. In the Geranium

•family the union is much more flight ; while in fome genera,

as Oxalis, it i9 but partial, or confined to certain fpecies

only. The late profefTor Cavanilles, of Madrid, undertook,

an illuftration of the clafs Monadelphia, in feveral quarto

differtations, with plates, which make all together two rather

thick volumes. In this work he has referred to the clafs in

queftion a vaft number of genera, never before fufpetted

to belong to it, and which unqueftionably want its true cha-

racter. This charafler confifts in an actual union, or imme-

diate coalefcence, of the filament* themfelves into one body ;

the north it runs into the county of Tyrone in an angular

direction, being feparated from it on the north-ead by the

river Blackwater. The county of Armagh lies on the eaft

of it, that of Louth on the fouth-eall, and that ofMeathoa
the fouth. The length of this county is 33 miles

(
38 Eng-

lifii) from north to louth ; its greatelt breadth is 19 miles

(24 Englifh), but in mod parts it does not exceed io- and
is not always fo much. The area is 179,601 Iiifti planta-

tion equal to 288,500 Englilh acres j and in fquare miles

280 I ri fa or 450 Englilh. This is the (latement of Dr.
Beaufort and fir Charles Cootc. Mr. Wakefield, for what
reafun he does not (late, fays the area is 509 Engliih miles.

The whole is divided into 21 pandits, of which 20 had
churches when Dr. Beaufort published, all in the diocefe of

Clogher. The population is dated by Dr. Beaufort at

1 18,000 for 21,523 houfes ; but the general incrcafc fince

the publication of his work is fufficient ground for corifidtr.

ing it too low an ellimate.

Monaghan has a large proportion of bog, and a great

whereas many of the plants considered by Cavanilles as mo- number of fmail lake?, which, together with its being ex

nadelphous, are fo merely through the medium of a tubular

nedary, or of fome other body, which is no part of the

ftamens. This is totally inadmiflible, for we might juft as

well refer to this clafs, every plant whofe filaments are con-

nected by infertion into a corolla, or calyx, of one piece.

The clafs Monadelphia is not in itfelf a natural one, though

it embraces fome tribes that are natural combinations, as the

Columnifera and Gerania. Its orders are diftinguiihed by

the number of ftamens, eafily determined at their upper

part, bearing the anthers, where they are always, for a con-

siderable diltance, feparate and diltinft. Thefe orders are

eight, Triandria, Pentandria, Heptandria, OBandria, Decan-

dria, Endecandria, Dodecandria, and Polyandria; of which

the lad, comprifing the Columnifera, and fome other noble

plants, is the mod numerous and important.

Monadelphia is alfo the name of an order of the 21ft

and 22d clafles
( Monoecia and Dioecia) of the Linnxan fyf-

tem, founded on the fame character as the clafs fo denomi-

nated. This order in the 2 id clafs is chiefly formed of the

pofed to the north-welterly winds, render it very damp,
though it is far from being unwholefome. On the north-

wed the Sliebh-Baught mountains divide it from Tyrone
;

and on the eall the lews mountains are the boundary. In.

mod parts of the county the furtuce is hilly, but no part

is inacceffible to the plough. The turf bogs, fupplving

abundance of fuel, are of great value, and have been reckon-

ed one caufe of its great population, in which it is inferior

to no county in Ireland, Dublin and Armagh alone excepted.

The foil is in general deep clay, which is particularly favour-

able for flax, and this is the principal crop. In 1809 three

thoufand two hundred acres were fown with flax, a greater

number in proportion to the extent than in any county ex-

cept Armagh. Potatoes and oats are fuccefsfully culti-

vated, but there is very little wheat ; and the fmall farms

into which the land is divided do not anfwer for grazing or

dairy hufbandry. The lower clafles are fenfible of the value

of vegetables, which are raifed very abundantly in their little

gardens ; and with limilar encouragement to that given by
Fir, or coniferous, tribe, and of fome of the natural or- lord Hardwicke on his eltate in Cambridgefhire, thefe gar-

der of Euphorbia of Juffieu ; in the 22d alfo it contains dens would contribute in a dill greater degree to the comfort

fome of the allies of the Fir, with a very few genera be- of the proprietors. The linen manufacture is the great ob-

iides. ProfefTor Willdenow has removed the Gourd or jeft of the people, and is productive of its ufual happy ef-

Cucumber tribe to the Monoecia Monadelphia, juflly perceiv- fefts, though it is not favourable to improved agriculture.

ing that they were inaccurately referred to Monadelphia The Slieb-Baught mountains, which extend into this county

Synunejia by Linnaeus ; an order which, as far as is hitherto from Tyrone, form an uninterrupted ridge of high land, the

known, has no exigence in nature. Their anthers in faft highed part of which is called Cairnmore. Thefe have, in

are quite dillinct, their filaments only being more or lefs general, neither a fruitful foil, nor .any natural beauties to

combined. But this combination is not into one fet, except recommend them, being an unimerettmg wade, and almoft

perhaps in Sieyos and Sechium. The red of this tribe are by always wet and moory. There are parts, however, which

no means monadelphous, but polyadelphous, their five da- have beds of the richeit limedone, and abundance of marie,

mens being united by their filaments into three fets. See particularly on the eadern fide of Cairnmore. This moun-
Momordica. tain is famous for its millllone quarry. Thofe mod valued

MONADNOCK, Great, in Geography, a mountain of confift of a red and very hard grit or fandllone, the grain

America, in Chefhire county, New Hampfhire, between the of which is clofe. There is al!o a foft whitifh fandllone,

towns of Jeffrey and Dublin. The foot of the hill is 1395
feet, and its fummit 3254 feet, above the level of the fea.

Its bafe is five miles in diameter from N. to S., and three

from E. to W. On the fides are fome appearances of fub-

terraneous fires.

Monadnock, Upper Great, a high mountain in Canaan,

in the N.E. corner of the (late of Vermont.

which is more eafily procured, but which foon walles away.
In this neighbourhood is alfo a fine kind of potters' clay,

which is carried to the pottery at Dundalk, and is ufed in

making the bed thin glazed ware. Indications of coal have
alfo been obferved here, and in other parts of the county.
Crieve, which is fouth of the town of Ballibay, is the
highed ground in Monaghan. The done here is of a very-

hard
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water. Lough Barrac, near Caftle Blayney, ami the lake

of Kilerow at Coote Hill, principally deferve notice for their

extent and beauty. The rivers arc numerous, but inconfider-

able. Of Monachal), the county town, an account will

be riven in the next article. Clones, Carrickmacrofs,

lyney, and Ballibay, have been noticed in preceding
volumes under their refpcCtive head-. As none of them
are bOTOUghj lince the Union. Monaghan is reprefentcd in

parliament by only two members, who are, according to Mr.
Wakefield, returned by no individual prevailing intcreft.

In the luftory of Ireland we do not find any matter of mo-
ment relating to this county until the reign ofJames I., when
;• 00,000 acres in Ulfter were efcheated to the crown under
the charge of the proprietors being- difaffefted to the king's

government, which forfeiture included almoil the whole of
Monaghan. A great part of thefe lands was foon after

afiigned to Britilh adventurers, mollly Scotch ; but con-
fiderable eftates were left, according to fir John Davis's

ftatement, to feveral of the name of M'Mahon, which had
been the prevailing family in it. Thefe were probably for-

feited at a fubfequent period, as the name of M'Mahon
does not occur in the hit of the prefent proprietors given

by fir Charles Coote. "The rent rolls of large eftates,"

lays the writer laft named, " will be found from near 20,000/. to

1 ,000/. per annum, and a very confiderable part is held in grants

M f) N

from 20/. to 500/. per annum. The large eftates are in no in-

ftance tedded on by the immediate proprietors, but the letter

ones are aimolt uniformly otherwife, and are held in grant*
from the crown, lince the Scotch colony was introduced here

;

and alfo aconliderabL- ihare of thefe lands comprehended gifts

to Cromwell's foldiers, many of whofe pofterity now enjoy

fo fmall a tract, as does not yield above 20/. annual income.

1 fuppofe taking the large farms in Monaghan they would
not average 15 acres; nor could the fmall ones, which are

far more numerous, average fix acres, fo that ten maybe the

mean rate of the whole county." " The largeft eftates,"

according to Mr. Wakefield, " exhibit the mod wretched
cultivation ; fields without hedge-rows, and enclofed only

by earthen banks or dykes ; land running to wafte, which,
with great truth, may be compared to its inhabitants, that

is, loiing its ftrength for want of proper nouriihment, and
exifting in a ftate of the utmoft poverty." It would be
eafy to enlarge upon the evils ariiing from non-refident

landlords, rack-rents paid to middle men, and a confequent
wretched fyftem of agriculture ; but to do fo in this place

would not be likely to contribute to amendment, and the re-
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MONAH, .1 town ol lliiiduollan, in llaramaul
; eight

N
MON'AHAN, a tOWnflup of America, in York coi:

'\ lv.iina.

M()\ \l.\i. HA, in EccU/ui/hcl Jntiyuiiiti, the name of
•lirated old monallei y in lnl.

, belonged to
the Culdoaa, and is mcnin.i., -d hy Cnmbn-nli h H lituated
m tli Mm. la, in the county of Tipperary

; three
null. S.K. from Rofcrea Archdall. Ledwich
MONAMBASCHAGATT, a town of Africa, on the

amarones.

MONANDRIA, in Botany, from
/
v.»-„-, one, and -

a man, the lirft clafs of the Linnxan fexual, or arriliciai,

fyftem, characterized by having one ftamen only, in the
fame flower with the piftil. It confifts of two orders,
dillinguilhed by the number of their ftyles, or feffile ftigmas;
like all the orders of the firll 13 clafles of this fyftem!
Some few fpecics of Valeriana, a naturally triandrous genus,
are monandrous.
The character of this clafs is in general eafy and obvious,

but a diflerence of opinion exifts among botanifts, concern-
ing fome genera which Linnxus has referred to it. Thefe
are of the natural order of Scilaminet, in feveral of which
order the two lobes of the anther are feparated by the
breadth of the filament, which is in them unufually great.
But that thefe two lobes do really conftitute one anther
only, is evident from other genera of the fame natural order,
in which, the filament being but of the ordinary flender di-
menlions, the two lobes are brought clofely together. There
are other inllances of a fimilar diftance between the twe
lobes of an anther, as in Berberis.

Monandria is likewife the name of an order of the clafs

Gynandria, as well as of the Monotcia and Dioecia. Re-
fpe&ing the two laft, every body is agreed, but the firft

has been eftablifhed fince the time of Linnxus, and conlitla
of all the known Orchid**, except Cypripedium, which that
great botanift confidered as having two anthers, but which
prove, on a correft inveftigation, and elpecially by the ana-
logy of the Scitaminee, to have really but one. See Ok-
chide.i: and Scitamine.e.
Some tpecies of Salix, confidered as monandrous, are

perhaps more truly monadeIphou», their anther being cer-
tainly double, and their filaments two, united into one from
the bottom to the very fummit. In other fpecies this union
is but partial, and thefe are univerfally deemed menadel-
phous.

MONANTHUEIL, Henry de, in Biography, or, when
latinized, Monantholius, a French phyfician and mathemati-
cian, was born of a noble family, poflefled of an eftate of the
fame name, in the Vermandois, about the year 1556. His
birth place was Rheims ; but he received his education in

the college of Prefla, at Paris, under the direftion of the ce-
lebrated Ramus, whofe doftrujes he afterwards defended.
He then transferred his ftudies to the college royal, where he
applied with ardour both to mathematics and medicine, and
received the degree of doctor in the latter fcience. He held
the office of dean of the faculty of medicine for two fuccef-
five years, 1578 and 1579. His mathematical acquirements
had obtained for him the appointment of profeflbr in 1576,

4 Y which



MON
and their lands fhould have privileges annexed to tnem at

well as their pcrfons. The laws fhould alfo favour all kinds

of commerce, confident with the conftimtion of the goverrr-

ment, that the fub'ietts may be able, without ruining them-
felves, to fatisty the continual cravings of the prince and hi?

court. Some fixed regulation fhould alfo be eilahlifhcdV

that the manner of collr&iug the taxes may not be more
burdenfomc than the taxes thcmfelvcs.

Monarchv has a great advantage over a defpotic goverrv.

ment. As it naturally requires there fhouid be feveral

orders belonging to the conllilution under the prince, the

ftate is more fixed, the conftitution more Heady, and the

perfon of him that govern3 more fecure. We may alfo add,

that as people who live under a good government, are hap-

pier than thofe who, without rule or leaders, wander abouc

the foreils ; fo monarehs who live under the fundamental

laws of their country, are far happier than defpotic princes,

who have nothing to regulate cither their own, or their fub-

lefted for every quality that could adorn'the man and the jeds' hearts. In monarchies, where honcur alone predomr-

fcholar. He was an'hor of the following works : " Liber de nates, the prince's rewards would confift only of marks of

MON
wl&fh he fulfilled with fo much diftincnon, as to gain the

honour of numbering among his auditors the celebrated James

Aujruftus de Thou, the learned Peter de Lamoignon, and

other eminent characters. He continued to perform the

duties of this profefforfhip with undimmimed zeal and repu-

tation, for a period of thirty years ; while at the fame tune

he did not neglect thofe of his medical office. He was ex-

tremely active in maintaining the privileges of the faculty,

and fuccefsfully expofed the impofitions of a noted empiric

of his day, named La Riviere, who was exiled from Paris

by an arret of parliament. He was on terms of intimate

friendship with William du Vair, keeper of the feals
;
and

was the Muftcus, on whom that gentleman beftowed fo higti

an eulogium in his difcourfe " On Conftancy." He was dif-

tincruifhed by his Heady loyalty during the trouble of the

leamie, and pronounced the firft public panegyric on king

Henry IV., when his majefty obtained the poffelTum of Paris

from the hands of that faction. He died in the year 1606,high

Angulo Contactus. adverfus Jacobum Peletarium," 1581 ;

—

" Oratio, quale efl'e deberet Collegium Profefforum Reg'.o-

rum," 1595 ;—" Ludus Jatro-mathematicus, Mulls facias,''

j-oy ;
" Commentarii in Librum Ariltotelis de Mechani-

cis/' with the Greek text, and a new Latin verfion, 1599 ;

—

" De Pundto, primo Geometric principio, Liber," 1600;—
" Problematis omnium qux a 12CO annis inventa funt nobi-

lifTuni Demonftratio," 1600. And he left in an unfinifhed

Hate a large mathematical work, entitled " Hepatecnon Ma-

thematic urn,'' 011 which he had been long occupied. Gen.

Biog. Eloy Did. Hilt.

MONARCHICI, in Church Hi/lory, heretics towards

the end of the fecond century, who allowed but one perfon

in the godhead, and maintained that the father, the creator

of all things, had united himfelf to the human nature of

Chritl ; whence they were called Monarchians ; and they

alfo taught that the father was crucified ; en this account

thev were denominated Patripaffians.

MONARCHY, f«»*px«t, a large ftate governed by one;

or a ftate where the fupreme power is lodged in the hands

of a fingle perfon.

The word comes from the Greek futafftK, one who go-

verns alone; formed of ftatos, folus, and ufx*, tmptrlum, go-

vernment.

Of the three forms of government, -ciz. democracy, anf-

tocracy, and monarchy, the laft is the molt powerful, all

the finews of government being knit together, and united

in the hand of the prince ; but then there is imminent

danger of his employing that ftrength to improvident or op-

preffive purpofes. As a democracy is the bell calculated to

direft the end of a law, and an arillocracy to invent the

means by which that end fliall be obtained, a monarchy is

molt fit for carrying thofe means into execution.

Honour, lavs Montefquieu, which afpires to preferments

and diltmguifhing titles, is the prevailing principle in mo-

narchies ; this fets all the parts of the body politic in mo-

tion ; by its very action it conneas them, and thus each in-

dividual advances the public good, while he only thinks of

promoting his own particular interelt ; this principle gives

life, not only to the whole body politic, but to the laws,

and even to the virtues themfelves. This principle is alto-

gether unknown in defpotic governments ; of which fear is

the principle.

As honour is the principle of a monarchical government,

fyfteraa of education and of legiflation fhould be formed

and conducted with a conftant regard to this principle.

The r.obility ftiould be rendered refpedable and hereditary,

dittinttion, if the distinctions eltabliihed by honour were not

annexed to a luxury which is neceffarily attended with wants;

the prince therefore is obliged to confer honours that lead

to wealth ; and it is a general rule, that grear rewards, irr

monarchies and republics, are a Irgn of their decline ; be-

caufe they are a proof of their pnneiples- being corrupted,

and that the idea of honour has no longer the feme force in

monarchy, nor the title of citizen the fame force rn a re-

public. The very word Roman emperors were thofe who
were mod profufe in their largeffes, viz. Caligula, Claudius,

Nero, Otho, Vitellius, Commodus, Heliogabalus, and
Caracalla. The belt, fuch as Augultus, Vefpalian, Anto-
ninus Pius, Marcus Aurelius, and Pertinax, were econo-

mics. Under good emperors the ftate refumed its- princi-

ples ; all other treafures were fupplied by that of honour.

In a republic pvefents are odious, becaufe virtue does not
need them. In monarchies honour is a much llronger in-

centive than prefects. But in a defpotic government, where
there is neither honour nor virtue, people cannot be deter-

mined to act but through hopes of the conveniences of life.

In monarchical governments, Montefquieu is cf opinion,

that the laws ought not to oblige a fubject to accept of a
public employment ; nor fhould a fubject be obliged to ac-

cept of a poll in the army inferior to what he held before,

becaufe honour, true or taile, will never bear with what it

calls degrading itfelf ; nor fhould civil and military employ-
ments be conferred on the fame perfon; nor is venality of

public employments improper, as he thinks, in monarchies.

He adds, that in monarchies there fhould be no cenfors, be-

caufe being founded on honour, it is in the nature of honour
to have the whole univerfe for a cenlor. In monarchies, the

administration of jultice, which decides not only in regard to

life and property, but likewife to honour, demands very

fcrupulous inquiries. In monarchies, it is a great inconve-

nience for the minitters of the prince to be judges. Our
author thinks, that luxury is extremeiy proper for mona--
chies, and that under this government there ought to be no
fumptuary laws. Republics, tut fays, end with luxury, and
monarchies with poverty. As democracies are deitroved

when the people defpoil the fenate, magistrates, and judges

of their Junctions ; io mo;:archtes are corrupted when the

prince infcnlibly deprives focieties of their prerogatives, or
cities of their privileges. In the tirll cafe the multitude

ufurp a defpotic power; in the lecond it is ufurped by a-

fingle perfon. Monarchy is deitroyed, when a prince thinks

he fhews a greater exertion of power in changing, than in

conforming to tue ufes of things ; when he deprives fome of

lis,
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it placed .it the head i f the fei

All > jned ai Babylon, by profane

autli tl* founder of it, and by Come the

whom '!. ill Nimrod. The principal Aflyrian

kings after Belua were Ninu , who built Nineveh, and re-

moved tl npire to it ; Semiramis, who, difguiflng

ili .ii of the kingdom indead of her fon,

and ceded by her fon Ninyas; and Sarda-

napalua, the la.i ol the Aflyrian roonarchs, and more effe-

oainat than a woman. With him terminated the ancient

monarchy nf Affyria, in the year 820 IVC. After his

tin Aflyrian empire was fplit into three leparate

..'..mis j r/'j. the Median, Aflyrian, and Babylonian.

The iinl king or prefect of the Median kingdom was Ar-
baces; and this kingdom laded til! the time of Adyages,
who was fnbdued and diveded of his kingdom by Cyru .

The firtl kill," of the new Aflyrian kingdom was Phul, who
. in the year --• B.C., and this kingdom was

united of Babylon under Affaradinus, 6So B.C.
The Babylonian kingdom commenced under Nabouaffar,

7-4.7 B.C-, and after being united to that of Affyria, was
.!, 667 B.C , Saofduchinus being its lirll king,

and Kinus II. king of Affyria. Thefe monarchies con-

tinued fepar.re until the year 606 B.C., when Affyria was
united t.i Media. The Babylonian kingdom terminated by
the conquefl of Cyrus, j^S'BC. In the time of Cyrus,
there arofe a new and fecond monarchy, called the l'erlian

;

which llood upwards of two hundred years, from Cyrus,
whole reign began $59 B.C., to Darius Codomannus, who
was conquered by Alexander, 331 B.C., and the empire

tranflated to the Greeks. The lirll monarch was Cyrus,
founder ef the empire ; the fecond Cambyfes, the fon of

Cyrus. 3. Smerdis. 4. Darius, the fon of Hyttafpes,

who began his reign 521 B C. 5. Xerxes, who fucceeded

Darius, 4^5 B C. 6 Artaxerxes Longimamis, who com-
menced his reign 4O4 B.C. 7. Xerxes II., who began
his reign 42 j B.C. X. Ochtis, or Darius, cailed Nothus,

4:4 B C. 9. Artaxerxes Mnemon, 404 B.C to. Arta-

xerxes Ochus, $5$ B.C. 11. Arfes, 337 B.C. 12. Da-
rius Codomannus, 2.jr B.C., who was defeated by Alex-
ander the Great, and deprived ot his kingdom and life

about 331 B.C ; the dominion of Perfia after his death was
tranflated to the Greeks. The third monarchy was the

Grecian. As Alexander when he died did not declare who
fliould fucceed bim, there (larted sp as many kings as there

were commanders. At rirlt they governed the provinces,

that were divided .among them, under the tide of viceroys ;

but when the family ot Alexander the Great was extinct,

they took upou them the name of kings. Hence, in procefs

of time, the whole empire of Alexander produced four

diflinit kingdoms; -viz. I. The Macedonian, the kings

.
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.11, 10 which that <'i Babylon was unit ."i;

twenty-two kings the rnoft celebrated were K i>a-

tor, founder of the kingdom, 312 B.C., AntiochiH U
}6i B.C., Antiochna the Gieat, 2^3 B.C., Antiochaw

Epiphanes, 1 7 c B.C., Tigranea, S3 B.C., and A
Aliatieus, 69 B.C., who was conquered by the Ro-

mans under Pompey ; and Syria was 1". doecd into the tiirm

of a Roman province, 65 B.C. 4. The Egyptian, which

was formed by the Greeks in Egypt, and flourilhed near

two hundred and forty years under twelve kings ; the p.

cipal of whom were Ptolemy Lagut, its founder, 313 B.C.,

Ptolemy Philadelphia, 284 B.C. founder of the Alexan-

drian library; and queen Cleopatra, who WM overcome by

Aoguftus; in confequence of which Egypt was added I
•

dominion e.f the Roman-., 30 B.C. The foorfli mo-

narchy va$the Roman, which hilled two hundred and lortv-

four years, from the building »f the city, until the time

when the royal power was abrogated. The kings of Uom«
were Romulus its founder, Noma Pompiltus, Tullu's Holli-

lius, Ancus Martins. Tarquinius Prifcus, Servius Tullius,

and Tarquin the Proud, who was banilhed, and with whom
terminated the regal power. Holberg's Introd. to Univ.

Hid. by Dr. Sharp, p. 8j, &c.

There feems, in reality, n 1 neceflity to make the Medea,

Perlians. and Greeks, fucceed to the whole power of the

Aflyrians, to multiply the number of the monarchies : it

was the fame empire dill, and the fevers! changes that hap-

pened in it, did not oonftitute different monarchies. Thus
the Roman empire was fuccefftvely governed by princes of

different nations, yet without any new monarchy being

ft-rmed thereby. Rome, therefore-, may be faid to have

immediately fucceeded Babylon in the empire of the world.

See EufPIRE.

Of monarchies fome are abfolule and dejpotic, where the

will of the monarch is uncontrollable, as Denmark, &c. ;

others are Hooted, where the prince's authority is retrained

by laws, and part of the fupreme power lodged i:i other

hands; as in England. See Government.
Some monarchies, again, are hereditary, where the fuc-

ceffion devolves immediately from fether to Ion ; and others

are eledvoe, where, on the death of the monarch, his fuc-

ceffor is appointed by election.

According to Hobbcs, monarchy, as well as anftocracy,

derioes all its authority from the people, who transfer all

their right, v. «r. the fupreme power, by a plurality of

fuffrag.-s, Sec. to fome one perf.m cilled a monarch ; fo

that whatever the people could have done before thie

tranflatiotij mav be now rightfully done be him 10 wh ra

;V 2 the
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the tranflation is made. This done, the people are no

longer to be looked upon as a body, but a diffolved

multitude ; becaufe they were only one by virtue of the

fupreme power, which they have now transferred to an-

other.

Nor can the monarch, according to this author, oblige

himfelf by any covenants, to any perfon, for the authority

he has received ; becaufe he receives the power from the

people, which, as foon as that is done, ceafes to be a body

;

and the body ceafing, the obligation to the body ceafes of

courfe. The people, therefore, are obliged to pay obedi-

ence to the monarch, by virtue of thofe covenants, whereby

they mutually oblige themfelves to what the people, as a

body, enjoin to be done.

He argues, farther, that as a monarch cannot be obliged

by any covenants ; fo neither can he do any injury to his

fubjefts ; an injury being nothing elfe but a breach of cove-

nant ; and where there is no covenant, there can be no breach

of one. De Cive, c. 8. See Hobbism.
.Fr/iA-MoNARCHY Men, in the Ecclcfiajlical Hijlory of Eng-

land, were a fet of wrong-headed and turbulent enthu-

fiafts who rofe in the time of Cromwell, and who expefted

Chrift's fudden appearance upon earth to eftablim a new
kingdom : and, afting in confequence of this illnfion, aimed

at the fubverfion of all human government. Burnet's Hift.

of his Own Times, vol. i. p. 67.

MONARDA, in Botany, named in honour of Nicholas

Monardes, a Spanifh phylician and botanift who lived at

Seville towards the clofe of the fixteenth century, and who
published various treatifes relating to the natural produ&ious,

and efpecially to the Materia Medica, of the new world.

—

Linn. Gen. 16. Schreb. 22. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 124.

Mart. Mill. Ditt. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. _jo.

Vahl. Enum. v. 1. 217. Michaux. Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 16.

JufT. in. Lamarck Ulullr. t. 19. Gsertn. t. 66.—Clafs

and order, Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Perticillata,

Linn. Labiata, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

cylindrical, ftriated, permanent, with a five-toothed, equal

mouth. Cor. unequal ; tube cylindrical, longer than the

calyx ; limb ringent : upper lip ftraight, narrow, linear,

undivided ; lower reflexed, broader, cloven into three feg-

ments, of which the middle one is longer, narrower, and

emargtnate ; its fides obtufe. Stam. Filaments two, briftle-

fhaped, as long as the upper lip, by which they are em-

braced ; anthers compreffed, truncated at the top, convex

and ftraight at the lower part. Pijl. Germen fuperior,

four-cleft ; ftyle thread-fhaped, parallel to the ftamens
;

ftigma cloven, acute. Peric. none. Seeds four, roundifh,

lying at the bottom of the calyx.

Obf. AT. didyma has four ftamens, two of which are

abortive. ,*

Eft. Ch. Corolla unequal, its upper lip linear, and in-

clofing the filament. Seeds four.

I. M. fijlu/ofa. Purple or Crimfon Canada Monarda.

Linn. Sp. PI. 32. J. Miller. Illultr. t. 3. (M. fiftuiofa,

var ; Curt. Mag. t. 145.)—Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

pointed, hairy, flat. Stems obtufely angular.—Native of

Canada as well as other $>arts of North America, cultivated

by Mr. John Tradefcant in 1656. It flowers from June to

Auguft.

—

Root perennial, ftrongly fibrous and fpreading.

Stems nearly three feet high, obtufely angular, hairy, branch-

ed at the upper part. Leaves -ppofite, on Ihort ftalks,

broad at the bafe, but iharply pointed at the end, hairy

and toothed. Flowers in one or two terminal, denfe whorls,

of a beautiful deep crimfon colour.—The whole herb is

remarkable for its fragrance as well as beauty, and is not

unfrequently cultivated in our gardens. The variety figured

by Curtis, and quoted above, is larger and more fhowy
than the original fpecies, its bloflbms far furpafling that

in fize and brilliancy of colour. The floral leaves alfo are

richly tinted with lilac or purple.—Upon comparing Cur-
tis's figure with the Linnaean Herbarium, it appears that

this variety of Jijlulofa is what Linnaeus has called M. mollis

in the third volume of the Amcenitales Academics, p. 399.

—

It may be propagated by parting its roots.

2. M. oblongata. Long-leaved Monarda. Willd. n. 2.

Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. r. ji.—Leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, rounded and fomewhat contrafted at the bafe, hairy,

flat.—Native of North America, and cultivated in I 761, by
Mr. James Gordon. It flowers from July to September.

—

There is no figure of this fpecies, but, from a fpecimen in

Dr. Smith's herbarium, we find that it chiefly differs from
the preceding in having its leaves more oblong, and more
attenuated, though not a&ually tapering, at the bafe

;

they are alfo more hairy on the under fide. The calyx

is fhorter and more hairy at the margin. Theflowers alfo

are fmaller.

3. M. didyma. Scarlet Monarda, or Ofwego-Tea. Linn.

Sp. PI. 33. Curt. Mag. r. 546. (M. coccinea ; Michaux.
Boreal-Amer. v. I. 16.)—Leaves ovate, fmooth. Whorls
of flowers capitate, with two imperfect, additional ftamens.

Stem acutely angular.— Native of rills on the mountains of

North America ; introduced into this country by Peter

Collinfon, before 1752. It flowers from June to Auguft.
—Root perennial. Stems about two feet high, fquarc,

acutely angular, branched fo as to become bufhy towards

the top. Leaves oppofite, on (hort ftalks, toothed and
fringed at the edge, when bruifed, emitting a grateful, re-

frelhing fmell, which, independently of the beauty of the

plant, would entitle it to a place in every garden. Flowers

much like thofe of M. Jijlulofa in habit, but larger, and of

a rich fcarlet hue ; molt of them furnilhed with two addi-

tional abortive ftamens, whence the fpecific name.—This

increafes greatly by throwing out radical Ihoots, which may
be tranfplanted.

4. M. rugofa. White Monarda. Willd. n. 4. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 51.—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, heart

-

fhaped, fmooth, rugofe.—Native of North America ; culti-

vated in 1761, by Mr. James Gordon; flowering from
July to September.—This fpecies is adopted by Vahl and

Martyn from Aiton, but as we are unacquainted with any

fpecimen or figure, we can only give profeffor Willdenow's

defcription, who fays that it is very nearly allied to the fol-

lowing fpecies, M. clinopodla, but that its leaves are longer,

fmooth, and fomewhat rugofe like thofe of many fpecies of

Salvia. TheJlow.rs alfo are white.

5. M. clinopodia. Wild Bafil-leavcd Monarda. Linn.

Sp. PI. 32.—Leaves ova'o-lanceolate, fmooth, rounded and

unequal at the bafe.— Native of Virginia ; cultivated by
Mr. William Malcolm in 177 1. It flowers in July.

—

Root

creeping. Stems about two feet high, fquare, rather acutely

angular, branched. Leaves oppofite, remarkably fmooth,

attenuated, remotely ferrated ; the floral ones narrower, and

coloured at the bafe. Flowers capitate, terminal, of a pale

colour.—The fpecific name originated from a ftriking re-

femblance in the leaves to thofe of C/inopodium incanum,

and was originally written by Linnasus, on the fpecimen in

his herbarium, clinopodifolia.

6. M punSala. Spotted Monarda. Linn. Sp. PI. 32. Andr.
Repof. t. 546. Sm. lufe&s of Georgia, t. 24. (M. lutea ;

Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 16 )
— Flowers in whorls. Co-

rolla fpotted. Brafteas large and coloured.— Native of

North America; cultivated here in 17 14, by Mr. Thomas
Fairchild.
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liated. — Native of Virginia and Carolina. Introduced at

Kew by Mr. Francii Maflbn in 1798. It Bowen in July.
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Monauda, in Gardening, coitains plants of the fibrous-

rooted, herbaceous, flowery, biennial, and perennial kinds,

of which the fpecies cultivated are: the purple monarda
(M. liftulofa) ; the long-leaved monarda (M. oblongata)

;

the fcarlet monarda, or Ofwego tea (M. didyma) ; the

white monarda (M. rugofa) ; and the fpotted monarda
(M. punctata ).

Method of Culture. - All thefe plants may be increafed by
parting the root!, and fome of them by flips and cuttings as

well as feeds. But as the firft fort does not increafe fall by
the roots, the feeds may be fown in the autumn on a bed of

good earth, and in the following fummer the plants be re-

moved into nurfery rows half a foot apart, in a rather

fhady iituation, and in the beginning of the following autumn
let out where they are to remain and flower. They fucceed

beft in a foft loamv foil not too much expofed.

The roots thould be divided either in the autumn or very

early fpring, but the former is the better feafon, being after-

wards either planted out in rows till they are ftrong, or, when
ftrong, at once where they are to remain. And ttrong flips

or cuttings of the branches may be taken off in the begin-

ning of fummer, and planted out in a fhady border, due

(hade and water being given tiU well rooted, when in the

autumn they may be removed to where they are to remain.

The third fpecies fucceeds beft in a light foil in an eaftern

afpect.

Thefe plants all afford ornament in the borders and clumps

of pleafure-grounds, &c.

MONARDES, Nicholas, in Biography, a Spanifh

phyfician, was born at Seville in the early part of the fif-

teenth century. He received his education at the univerfity

of Akala de Henarez, and fettled in the practice of bispro-
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torn," Antw. I J 74, and improved it by hia annotations,
and by the addition of figure*. This work was alfo trans-
lated into Italian and French. The botanilt will fcek in vain
for accuracy in hisdefcriptions, but the work was ufeful, by
exciting the nublk attention to medicines (.

1 . ittie

known. Monardcs alfo pubhfhed three works in Spamfh,
which were tranflaied into Latin by 1'Eclufe, with the ti-

tle of " Nicolai Monardi Libn tres, magna Medicinx fe-

creta et varia Expcrimenta continentcs,
-

' Lugd. 1601. The
(irll of thefe relates to the lapis bezoardicus ; the fecond, to
the ufe and properties of flee], which he was the tirft after
Rhazes to recommend as a deobftruent, according to Dr.
Frcind ; and the third, to the efficacy of fnow. His name
is perpetuated by the botanical genus Monarda, in the clafs
diandria of Linnaeus. Eloy Diet. Hilt. Gen. Biog.
MONT \S, in Natur.il Hijhry, a genus of infects of the

order Infuforia. The generic character is, worm invifible

t* the naked eye, inott limplc, pellucid, reiembling a point.
This genus includes five fpecies, of which three are found
in our own country. Mr. Adams defcribes five other
fpecies.

Species.

* Atomus. Whitifb, with a variable point. The ani-

malculum itfelf appears as a white point, which, when highly
magnified, isegg-fhaped : the fmaller end is generally marked
with a black point, of which the fituation is fometimes va-
ried, and found at the other end. Sometimes there are two
black points feen croffing the middle of the body. Mr.
Adams fays it was found in fea-water that had been kept
the whole winter ; it was not fetid, but no other fpecies of
animalcula could be difcovered in the fame water.

Pl'XCTfM. A folid opaque black point. The animal-
cula of this fpecies are very minute points, folid, opaque, and
black, round and long. They are difperfed in the lnfuCon,
and move with a flow wavering motion, and were found in a
fetid infufion of pears.

* Mica. This is tranfparent, or rather ferr.i-tranfparent,

like talc, with an oval moveable circle in the middle. It
may be difcovered fometimes in very pure waters with the
third lens of a fingle microfcope : when the magnifying
power is increafed, it appears nearly fphencal, or oval, as
it feems able to aflume either of thefe forms at pleafure.
There is a confiderable variety in its motions : it often turns
round for a long time in the fame place. An aopearance
has been exhibited like two kidnies in the middle of the
body, and the bttle animal is beautifully encompafled with
a kind of halo, arifing, moft probably, from invifible and
vibrating fibrilhe.

* Lens. This, as its name imports, is tranfparent, with

frequently
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frequently a greenifh margin. It is nearly of a round figure,

and fo pellucid, that it is not poffible to difcover the lead

veltige of inteftines. The animah-ula of this fpecies are

frequently feen colle&ed together, forming a kind of vefi-

cular or membranaceous mafs. The motions of the lens are in

general rapid, and Mr. Adams fays that two united together

may frequently be feen fwimming among the reft ; while in

this fituation they have been miflaken by obfervers for a

different fpecies, but it is the fame generating another by

•iivifion. It is found in almoft all kinds of water ; alfo in

infufions of animal and vegetable fubllances, myriads are faid

to be contained in a fingle drop.

Termo. A moft minute fimple gelatinous point. Of
this Mr. Adams obferves, " Among the various animalcula

which are difcovered by the microfcope, this is the moft

minute and the moft fimple ;' a fmall jelly-like point, eluding

the powers of the compound microfcope, and being but

imperfectly feen by the fingle ; thefe and fome others of tire

Monas kind are fo delicate and flender, that it is no wonder

they often efcape the fight of many who have examined in-

fufions with attention ; in a full light they tot.-lly difappear,

their thin and tranfparent forms blending as it were with

the water in which they fwim. Small drops of infufed

water are often fo full of thefe, that it is not eafy to dif-

cover the leaft empty fpace, fo that the water itfelf appears

changed into another fubftanee lefs tranfparent, but coniift-

ing of innumerable globular points, thickly fown together
;

•which, though full of life, feem only a kind of inflated

bladder. In this a motion may be perceived, fomething

fimilar to that which b obferved when the fun's rays fhine

on the water, the animalcula being violently agitated, or m
commotion like a liive of bees."

S.ich are the fpecies defcribed in Gmelin's edition of

Linnaus. Mr. Adams has mentioned five others as follow:

:OcErxus. Trafparcnt like talc, with a point in the mid-

dle. The margin is black ; it moves irregularly ; is found

in ditches covered with conferva, and frequently with the

" Cyclidium milium."

Traxquilla. Egg-fhaped, tranfparent, with a black

margin. The animalcula of this fpecies feem to be ani-

rr.axed points, and nearly fixed toonefpot, where they have

a fluctuating and reeling motion ; they are frequently fur-

rounded with a halo, like the mica, but differ in their figure,

being fometimes fpherical, and fometimes quadrangular.

They are found in urine kept fome time. This fluid is, after

it has remained any length of time in the veffel, covered

with a dark coloured pellicle, in which the little animals exift.

In moft cafes a fingle drop of urine is fatal to animalcula, but

the difcovery of thefe prove that there are beings of a pecu-

liar kind appropriated to and flourifhing in it.

Lamellula. Flat and tranfparent. Found chiefly in

fea-water. Its colour is whitifh, twice as long as it is broad,

tranfparent, with a dark margin, the motion is vacillatory
;

it often appears as if it were double.

Pulyisculus.. Tranfparent, with a green margin. The

animalcula of this fpecies appear, when properly magnified,

like fpherical pellucid grains of different fizes ; the circum-

ference is green, and a green bent line pades through the

middle of -fome of them, fuppofed to indicate that they are

feparating into two diftinft animalcula. They rove about

with a wavering motion, and art found early in the fpnng in

marfhy grounds.

Uva. Tranfparent and gregarious. The animalcula of

this fpecies, when collected in a heap, have a rotatory mo-

tion. The fmaller particles feparate from the larger, dividing,

£om:times, into as many portions as there are constituent par-

ticles in the group, when feparated they revolve with incre-

dible fwiftnefs. '« To try,'
-

fays Mr. Adams, " whether this

group of animalcula was collected together by mere chance,

or whether it was their natural ftate, the following experi-

ment was made. A fingle corpufcle was taken the moment
it was feparated f'om the reft, and placed in a glafs by ltlelf

;

it foon increafed in fize, and wh- . i ^ad attained nearly the

fame bulk as the group from which it was fepaated, the fur-

face began to aifume a wrinkled appearance, which gradu.

ally changed till it became exactly fimilar to the parent

group." The fame procefs was again tried, and with

fimilar fuccefs. It is found in a variety of infufions.

MONASABA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Oude ; 25 miles E. of Mahomdy.

MONASERAI, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Sumbulpour ; 10 miles S.E. of Sumbulpour.

MONASIO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Lario ; 15 miles N. of Como.

MONASTEER, a town of Africa, built by the Arabs,

on a penmfula, which advances into the fea ; 50 miles S.E.

of Tunis.

MONASTER, a town of Ruffian Poland, in the pala-

tinate of Kiev; 40 miles E. of Biaiacerkiev.

MONASTEREVEN, a poft-town of Ireland, in the

county of Kildare and province of Leinfter. It is fituated

on the river Barrow, and the Athy branch of the grand

canal pafles very near it. It has a flourilhing trade, aid a

confiderable population. There was an abbey here, which
alter the fupprefiion came into the Moore family. It ftill

wears the venerable appearance, and retains the name of

an abbey, and under the appellation of Moore abbey
is the feat of the marquis of Drogheda. Monaftereven

is 30 miles S.W. from Dublin, and 10 N.W. from Mary-
borough.

MONASTERII Pkovisor. See Pkovisok.

MONASTEROLO, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Stura ; three miles N.W. of Sa-

vigliano.

MONASTERY, a convent, or houfe built for the re-

ception of religious ; whether it be abbey, priory, nunnery,

or the like.

Monastery is only properly applied to the houfes of

monks, mendicant friars, and nuns. The relt are more pro-

perly called religious houfes.

For the origin of monafteries, fee Monastic and Monk.
The houfes belonging to the feveral religious orders, which

obtained in England and Wales, were cathedrals, colleges,

abbies, priories, preceptories, commanderies.hofpitals, friaries,

hermitages, chantries, and free chapels. Thefe were under

the direction and management of feveral officers. The dif-

folution of houfes of this kind began fo early as the year

131 2, when the Templars were fupprefled ; and in 1323,
their lands, churches, advowfons, and liberties, here 111

England, were given by 17 Edw. II. flat. 3. to the priory

and brethren of the hofpital of St. John of Jerufalem. In

the years 1390, 1437, 1441, 1459' H97> I j°5> ' 508, and

1515, feveral other houfes were dilfolved, and their revenues

fettled on different colleges in Oxford and Cambridge.

Soon after the laft period, cardinal Wolfey, by licence of

the king and pope, obtained a diffolution of above thirty

religious houfes, for the founding and endowing his colleges

at Oxford and Ipfwich. About the fame time a bull was

granted by the fame pope to cardinal Wohey to fupprefs

monaiteries, where there were not above fix monks, to the-

value
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vorce front qui i ,..:.. tli is- circumllancva oper-

ated, in concurrence with In- Iting'i want ol a large fupply,

and the people's delise to favetl ir money, to forward a mo-
tion in parliament, that) in order to Ihppori the king i Hate,

and fupply hit wants, .ill i con-

ferred upon the crown, which weee not able to .;

aboTC toi •' a-year ; ami an ad wm paffed lor ili.it purponV,

jy Hen. VIII. c. 28. By tl iont 380 homes were

diuolved, and a revenue ol , or 12, oo/.a (rear came to the

orowu ; befideaabout ioo,ooo/. in plate and jewels. The
fhppreiuon oi thefe houfes occasioned great discontent, and

at length an open rebellion ; when this wan appealed, tlie

king refolded to fupprefa the ail of tin met aitteries a"d

appointed a newvifitation ; which caufed ths greaterabbiee

to be furrendered apace* and it was er.aded by 41 lien.

VII 1. c. 13 that all monaderic?, &c. which base been fur-

rendered lince the fourth of February, in the twenty-feventh

year of his majefty'fl reign, and which hereafter fhall be

furrendered, fhall be veiled in the king. The knights of

St. John of Jerufalem were alio fut-prcflcd by the ;v2 Hen.
VIII. c. 24. The fuppreffion of thefe greater houfes by
thefe two ads. produced a revenue to the king of* above

ioo,cco/. a-year, behdes a lari,s fuan in plate and jewels.

The lad ad of diflblution in thia king's rt'ij>n was the ait

of 37 Hen YLH. c. 4. lor dfffblving colleges,, free chapels,

chantries, ^cc. which act was farther enforced by I Bdw. VI.

o. 14. By this ad were fuppreded <)3 colleges, no hof-

pttals, and 2 "4 chantries and free chapels, The number of

houfes and plates fupprelied from Grit to lail, fo- far as any

calculations appear to have been made, feems to- be as

(allows :

Of lefler mortalleries, of winch we have the

valuation - - - ^74
Of greater manaltcries - - - S$6

Uel 'nging to the hofpitallers - - 4S
ges ... - i

Hofpuals - - - - 110

Chantries and free ehapsls - - '374

£ /.

*'j~ i

fcj§5 1
* 8

9 >

75' 2

t 140-714 "j 3i

•rr monfterin
< ){ .ii

v In. Ii »r have the valustii ,,

I.i. ....
re the valuation of tmh

1I1. r Ii., ,1. , in the country
1

' houli--, of win, Ii are I, arc the
vain ...

Total iff

per allowance*, are rradc for tin- 1-ffer men)
and boofea not included in this cflimate, and for the plate,

• into the hands of the king by the dlllolu-

111, 1 t.n the vi I tv of mom y al that lime, which wai ,-.t

h all li\ tiiini ai ninch as at prcfent ; and we alio COI
tlur the efttmate trf rhe landi was generally fuppofed to be
much under the real worth, we oh conclude their whole

l.ave b.-en irnmeiif,-.

It doth not appear that irny computation hath been
made ol the number of perfons contaiiK'd in the religious

honfes.

Thofe of the lefler monafleries diflblved by
1- Hen. VI II were reckoned at about - lO,OC<t

If we fuppofe the colleges and hofpitals I >

hne contained* a proportionable number,
thefe will make about 5-347

It we reckon the number in the greater irn

ttrics, according to the proportion of their

revenues, they will be about 3 c,000 ; but as

probably they had larger allowances in pro-
portion to their mimber than thofe of the
lclfer monafteries, if we abate upon that ac-

count 5000, they will then be 3C,0CJ
One for each chantry and free>chapel - - 2i3~4

Total 47>7"

Total 31^2

Besides the friars" l.oufej, and thofe fuppreffed by Wolfey,

and many final] houfes, of which we have no particular

account.

The fum total of the clear yearly revenue of the feveral

houfes at the time of their dilloluiion, of wlucb, we have

iny account,. fectus to be as follows :

Hut as there were- probably more than one penen to of-

ficiate in feveral of the free chapels, and there were other
houfes which are not included . within this calculation, per-
haps they may be computed in one general ellimate at about
5-0,000. As there were penfions paid to almoll all thofe of
the greater monalleries, the king did not immediately come
into the full enjoyment of their whole revenues : however,
by means of what he did receive, he founded fix new bifhop-
rics, viz. thofe of Weftmintler, (which was charmed by
oueen Elizabeth into a deanery,,whh twelve prebends and a
fchool,) Peterborough, Chelter, Gloucefter, Brillol, ani
Oxford. And in eight other fees he founded deaneries and
chapters, by converting the priors and monks into deans and
prebendaries, v'.k. Canterbury, Winch*efter, Durham, Wor-
celtcr, Rocheller, Norwich, Ely, and Carlifle. He founded
arfb the colleges of Chriib-church in Oxford, and Trinity in

Cambridge, and finiflfed King's college chapel there. He
likeuife founded p,ofe(ror(hips of divinity, law, phyfic, and.
oi the Hebrew and Greek tongues, in both the faid univer-
fities. He gave the houfe of Grey Friars, and St. Bartho-
lomew's hofpiial, to the city of London ; and a perpetual
penlion to the p-oor knights of Windfor ; and laid out great
fums in buildiu.r and fortifying many ports in the channel.
It is obfervable, upon the whole, that the diflblution of their

houfes was an ad, not of the church, but of the ft ate ; ir»

the period preceding the Reformation, by a king and parlia-

ment.
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ment of the Roman Catholic communion, in all points ex-

cept the king's fupremacy ; to which the pope himfelf, by

his bulls and licences, had led the way.

Although none, in this enlightened period, can approve

either the original eftablifhment or continued fubfiftence of

monafteries ;
yet the deftruftion of them was felt and la-

mented, for a confiderable time, as a great evil. One in-

convenience that attended their diffolution was the lofs of

many valuable books, which their feveral libraries contained :

for during the dark ages, religious houfes were the repofi-

tories of literature and fcience. Befides, they were fchools

of education and learning ; for every convent had one perfon

or more appointed for this purpofe ; and all the neighbours

that defired it might have their children taught grammar

and church mufic there, without any expence. In the nun-

neries alfo young females were taught to work and read ;

and not only people of the lower rank, but moll of the

noblemen's and gentlemen's daughters were inftrufted in

thofe places. All the monafteries were alfo in effeft great

hofpitals, and were moft of them obliged to relieve many

poor people every day. They were likewife houfes of en-

tertainment for all travellers. And the nobility and gentry

provided not only for their old fervants in thefe houfes, by

corrodies, but for their younger children, and impoverished

friends, by making them firft monks and nuns, and in time

priors and prioreffes, abbots and abbeffes. On the other

hand, they were very injurious to the fecular and parochial

clergy, by taking on themfclves many prebends and bene-

fices, by getting many churches appropriated to them, and

penfions out of many others ; and by the exemptions they

got from the epifcopal jurifdiftion, and from the payment of

tithes. Nor were they lefs injurious to the nation in general,

by depriving the public of fo many hands, which might

have been very ferviceable to it in trade and other employ-

ments ; by greatly diminilhing the number of people, in

confequence of the inftitution of celibacy ; and by their

houfes or churches being i'anftuaries for almoft all forts of

offenders. And if the fuperftition had continued, and the

zeal of eftablifhing religious inftitutions had exerted itfelf

with equal vigour to the prefent age, we mould ere this

have been a nation of monks and friars, or probably have

become a prey to fome foreign invader. We fay nothing

now of the afts of moral turpitude, which were committed

in thefe abodes of celibacy and indolence ; which, however

they might have been exaggerated, were without doubt

flagrant and atrocious. See Tanner's Notitia Monaftica

;

and for an abftraft, Burn's Eccl. Law, art. Monajieries.

MONASTIC, fomething belonging to monks, or the

monkifh life.

The monadic profeflion is a kind of civil death, which in

all worldly matters has the fame effect with the natural

death.

The council of Trent, &c. fix fixteen years for the age

at which a perfon may be admitted into the monaftical

ftate.

St. Anthony is the perfon who, in the fourth century,

firft inftituted the monadic life ; as St. Pachomius, in the

fame century, is faid to have firft fet on foot the coenobitic

life, i. e. regular communities of religious.

In a fliort time the deferts of Egypt became inhabited

with a fet of folitaries, who took upon them the monaftic

profeflion. (See Anchoret, Hermit, &c.) St. Bafil

carried the monkifli humour into the Eaft, where he com-

pofed a rule, which afterwards obtained through a great

part of the Weft.

Jn the eleventh century, the monaftic difcipline was grown

very remits. St. Odo firft began to retrieve it in the mo-
nadery of Cluny : that monaftery, by the conditions of its

erection, was put under the immediate protection of the

holy fee, with a prohibition to all powers, both fecular and

ecclefiaftical, to dillurb the monks iii the poffeffion of their

effects, or the election of their abbot. In virtue hereof,

they pleaded an exemption from the jurifdiftion of the

bifliop, and extended this privilege to all the houfes de-

pendent on Cluny. This made the firft congregation of fe-

veral houfes under one chief immediately fubjeft to the pope,

fo as to conftitute one body, or, as they now call it, one

religious order. Till then, each monadery was independent,

and fubjeft to the bifhop. See Monk.
MONASTIER, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Loire, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrift of Le Puy ; 9 miles S.S.E. ef Le Puy. The
place contains 1766, and the canton 8255 inhabitants, on a

territory of 197^ kiliometres, in 9 communes.

MONASTIRSKA, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Tobollk, on the Mura. N. lat. 57 4'. E. long

99° 34'"

MONATOO, a town of Bengal, in the province of Pa-

lamow, where is a paffage acrofs mountains to Koonda
;

23 miles N.N.E. of Palamow.
MONAZZO, a town of Naples, in the province of

Otranto ; 14 miles S.E. of Tarento.

MONBACHIO, a town of Naples, in Principato Ul-

tra ; 15 miles E. of Conza.

MONBIN, or Mombin, in Botany, the French and
Spanifh name of a Weft Indian fruit, called by the Englifh

Hog Plum, Spondias lutea, Linn. Sp. PI. 614; Monbin
arbor foliis fraxini, fruftu luteo racemofo ; Plum. Nov.
Gen. 44. t. 22. Madam Merian, who gives an excellent

reprefentation of this plant in her tab. 13 defcribes the fruit

as of an aftringent quality, but caufing perfpiration, which

is of the fame yellow colour as itfelf. See Spondias.

MONBLANC, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Ca-
talonia, on the river Francoli ; 17 miles N. of Taragon.

MONBODDO, Lord, in Biography, fo called according

to the courtefy of the Scottifh bar, and on this account he

is more generally known by that title, than by his name of

James Burnet, was born about the year 17 14. He was
educated at one of the Scotch univerfities, and paid a great

attention to claflical ftudies : but as foon as he had deter-

mined on the law as the future profeflion of his life, he

pafled through the ordinary courfe of juridical ftudies, and

was, in the year 1737, admitted a member of the faculty of

advocates at Edinburgh. His application to literary and

juridical ftudies was almoft inceffant, and he acquired a high

reputation for legal knowledge, as well as for an exteufive

acquaintance with the Grecian language and literature. In

the year 1767 he obtained a judge's feat on the bench of the

court of fefiion, and performed with credit and honour the

duties of that high office ; infomuch that it is recorded,

that no fentence paffed by him was ever reverfed by the

houfe of peers. In the courfe of his literary ftudies, he was
led to attempt the compofition of a work, that might raife

his name to didinftion among men of letters, the main ob-

jeft of which is to prove the fuperior wifdom of the an-

cients, compared* with that of the moderns. The firft

volume of his intended work, entitled " The Origin and

Progrefs of Language," was given to the public in 1773,
which was followed, at different periods, by five other vo-

lumes. With the philofophical hiftory of language was

involved neceffarily that of civilization and knowledge ; and

what the author wrote on thefe fubjefts was perufed by
critic-
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he commenced the compoiltion ot a larger undertaking, with

the exprefs riew of unfolding and vindicating the principles

of Grecian philofophy. This work, entitled "Ancient Meta-
phyfioa," con filled of five volumes, quarto, of which the

tirit was publilhed in 1771), and the lall appeared after the

author's death. In this he vainly attempts to revive the ab-

lurd principles of the Arillotclian philofophy, and treats

modern fvllems, not excepting that of the immortal New- Mn\ni rrv
ton, with a fort of ridicule and contempt, that only expofed ,

™
1 « «

w' V?» pal "' m the Province of Leon i

.1 ' 50 miles fj 6.W. of Aftorea.

--.ety of Ins friends ; and
among thefe he could number all the moll eminent character.
111 Scotland for virtue, literature, and real elegance of con-
verfation. Of his various excellencies we have heard much
from a noble lady, now herfelf no more, who never cealed
to cheriih his memory with refped and honour.

MONBRUN, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the
kingdom ot Hoval ; 15 milts S.W. of Gourbcl.

himfelf to well merited derilion, or to the more worthy emo- J Mnvpinj rS3 '

tions of pity and companion. Lord Mor.boddo's private m f \T 1
* J??"

° f SpalT\ln Catalonia
: » wiles

life was fpent in the pradice of all the fecial virtue,-, and in : J' v w T-7! ' 'i ?* °f SpaJn
'

in Valtncia i

the enjoyment of much domellic happinefa. He married an '...' ' V '
ot VaJena

»r 1 his town is now reduced to a7 miles N.W. of Valencia.
village

:
it has a parifh church, a convent of Dominicans^

and a population of about 1000 inhabitants.

MONCALIER, a town of France, in the department
of the Po, on an eminence near the river, containing two
churches, ieveral convents, and a royal palace

; 4 miles S.
of Turin.

amiable lady, by whom he had a fon and two daughters ; but
of thefe joys in the cup of life, he was quickly bereaved by the

Iofs of his fon and wife,—afflictions which cut deep to the

heart : but like a true philofopher, when he found forrow of
no avail, he roufed himfelf to exertion, and called forth his

Chrillian principles, which, in the midll of calamity, led

him to truil and hope in him who gave, and who has a right

to take away.

He was now offered, in addition to his place as judge in

the fupreme civil court in Scotland, a feat in the court of

judiciary, the fupreme criminal court, on which he would

"have done the highell honour, compared with fome of the

men who have fince fat there, and who will be everlailingly

remembered for their fentences in the years 1795, 1794, &c.

Though the falary of this office would have produced a con-

venient increafe of his income, he was fatisfied with his pre-

fent emoluments, and refufed to accept what had been of-

fered, left its bufinefs lhould too much detach him from his

favourite ftudies. Hi- patrimonial eilate did not amount to was formerly its capital; 52 miles N. of Ava
more than a clear income of jool.per annum, yet he would 34'. E. long. 97- 40'.

never raife his rents, fuppofing that he was by this means MONCLAR, a town of France, in the department of
ferving his tenants ; an idea unqueftionably founded in error, the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diilrict cf
We have known many inftances, in which land has been Montauban ; 10 miles E.S.E. of it. The place contains
Tallly improved, and tenants enriched, by demanding of 1776, and the canton 5267 inhabitants, on a territory of
them a rife in their rents, correfponding to the increafed 150 kiliometres, in 8 communes. N. lat. 43 58'. E. long,
demands of the times. The error of lord Monboddo was, f 40 .

— Alfo, a town of France, in the department cf the
however, very venial : it originated from the bed and moll Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the diilricl

humane motives. He Ihewed, indeed, at no time a parti- of Villeneuve-d'Agen
; 7 miles weft from it. The pace

Vol. XXIII. 4 Z. contains

MONCALVO, a town of Illria; 7 miles S. of Ro-
vigno—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of
Marengo

; 9 miles N. of Alii.

MONCAON, a fmall but fortified town of Portugal, in
the province of Entre Duero e Minho, on the Minho ; 2C
miles N. of Braga. N. lat. 42% E. long. 8 :

10.
MONCARAS, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo, on the

Guadiana, co-itainmg more than 1500 inhabitants ; 2 c miles
E. of Evora.

MONCAYO, a town of Spain, in Aragon ; n miles
W. of Borja.

MONCHABOO, a town of the Birman empire, which
N. lat. 22»
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contains 2061, and the canton 8462 inhabitants, on a terri.

tory of 1 jo kiliometres, in 10 communes.

MONCON, a town, with a caftle, of Spain, in Ara-

gon, on the river Cinca ; 25 miles N.W. of Lerida.

MONCONTOUR, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Vienne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tria of Loudun ; 7 miles S.S.W. of Loudun. The place

contains 819, and the canton 7173 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 2 1 z\ kiliometres, in 18 communes. N. lat. 46 53 .

E.long. 0-4'.— Alio, a town of France, in the department

of the North Coafts, and chief place of a canton, in the dil-

tria of St. Brieuc ; 10 miles S.S.E. of St. Brieuc. The

place contains 1685, and the canton 14,380 inhabitants, on

a territory of 215 kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.

MONCONYS, Baltiiasar dk, in Biography, a writer

of travels, was born at Lyons, and received the early part

of his education in the Jefuits' college of that city. The

plague, which in 1628 defolated many countries, at this

period, forced him to quit his native place ; and he went to

Spain, where he completed his ihidies at the univerlity of

Salamanca. He attached himfelf to mathematics, che-

miftry, and aftrology ; and in Portugal, which he vilited,

he gained' considerable reputation by his facility in forming

horofcopes. From Portugal he travelled into the Ealt, for

the purpofe of increaling his knowledge in the occult fciences,

as they were falfely called, and tracing the remains of the

philofophy of Hermes Trifmegiflus, and Zoroailer. Dii-

covering, perhaps, the vanity of the purfuit, he returned to

France, and devoted himfelf to mathematical and phyfical

ftudies, which engaged him in correfpondence with moll of

the learned men of his time. He died at Lyons in 1665 ;

foon after which his travels were publilhed, in three volumes,

quarto : they are faid to contain many rare and very curious

obfervations. Moreri.

MONCOORAH, in Geography, an ifland in the mouth

of the Ganges, about twelve miles long, and three broad.

N. lat.
22° "10'. E. long. 91° 10'.

MONCOQ, a town of France, in the department of the

Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diitria of Cahors ;

12 miles S.W. of Cahors. The place contains 1970, and

the canton 10,804 inhabitants, on a territory of 205 kilio-

metres, in 16 communes. N. lat. 44
J 20'. E. long.

1° 17'.

MONCRIF, Fbancis-Augustin Paradis de, in Bio-

graphy, a French poet and polite writer, was born of a

family in middle life, at Paris, in 1687. Though intended

for a bufinefs fuited to his rank in fociety, he devoted him-

felf to literature, hoping to obtain the patronage of fome

perfon of confequence. One of his earlielt compoiitions was

an « Ode on the Death of Louis-le-Grand," by which he

expeaed to conciliate the favour of the regent. But he did

not excel in lyrics, and is chiefly dillinguimed by fmall

theatrical pieces, complimentary verfes, madrigals, and bal-

lads, which the French call romances. He was an ador as

well as a writer, read with grace, and aaed in a very agree-

able way in the dramatic interludes then in vogue, and thus

rendered himfelf acceptable to the moil cultivated focieties ;

at the fame time, by his difcretion and good humour,

avoided every thing that might give offence. He obtained

the polls of private fecretarv to the count of Clermont, and

reader to the queen, and was admitted to many honours 111

the court of Lewis XV. He did not live wholly to himfelf,

but was liberal to his poor relations, zealous in the fervice

of his friends, and grateful for paft favours ; an mftance of

which laft quality he gave, in his requeft to be allowed to

M O N
follow into his retreat the count d'Argenfon, who wa9 ex-
iled in J 757. Moncrif lived enjoying perfea health till a
very fhort time before his death, which took place in 1770,
when he had attained the age of 83. As an author, his

principal produaions are " Eflai fur la Neceffite et fur les

Moyens de plaire," which is a very inftruaive work on the

art of becoming agreeable in fociety ;
" Les Abderites," a

comedy; " Poefies diverfes ;" fome diflertations ; and fe-

veral little dramatic pieces of the opera kind. His " Hif-
toire des Chats" was a trifle of the fportive kind. Hio
works have been publilhed colleaively in four volumes.

MONDA, or Munda, in Geography, a town of Spain,

in Grenada, near which Cgefar trained a viftory over the fons

of Po.iipey ; 23 miles W. of Malaga.

MONDAGELE, a town on the ealt coaft of Ceylon
;

28 miles S. of Trincoii.

MONDAHU, a river of Brazil, which runs into the
Atlantic, S. lat. y' 10'. W. long. 40 46'.

MONDARA, a town of Nubia; 40 miles S.W. of
Dekin.

MONDAY, Plough. See Plough.
Monday Bay, in Geography, a bay on the coaft of Terra

del Fuego, in the ftraits of Magellan, affording good an-
chorage in 20 fathoms; ij miles S.E. of Cape Upright.
MONDEGO, a river of Portugal, which rifes near

Guarda, in the province of Beira, and difcharges itfelf into

the Atlantic, 12 miles S.W. of Montemor e Velho.

MONDEJAR, a town of Spain, in New Callile; 25
miles E. of Madrid.

MONDELLO, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Ma-
zara ; 8 miles N. of Palermo.

MONDIM, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Beira ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Lamego.
MONDINO, or in Latin Muxdinus, in Biography, a

phylician defervedly celebrated in the dark ages, was bom
at Milan, according to Freind, and flounfhed early in the

14th century. He held the profeflbrfhip of medicine at

Bologna in the year 1316, and enjoyed an extenfive reputa-

tion throughout Italy, then the great feat of fcience, for his

medical [kill. Plis principal claim to dillinaion, however,
rells upon his zeal ar.d fuccefs in the cultivation of anatomy,
of which art he muft be deemed the reftorer, having been the

firft among the moderns who diffeaed human bodies. He
was the author of a work, entitled " Anatomia omnium
humani Corporis interiorum Membrorum," firll printed at

Pavia in 1478, and afterwards frequently republifhed, with
various commentaries. It is a methodical treatife, very
copious upon the fnbjea of the vifcera, in the defcription

of which he introduced many original obfervations, but
paffes lightly over the fubjea of the nerves and blood-veflels.

It abounds, however, with a multitude of errors, refulting

from his attachment to the opinions of Galen and Avicenna,
and is marked by the rudenefs 3nd inaccuracy of the times.

Neverthelefs, it conferred a real benefit on the infant fcience,

and acquired fuch a hi^h charaaer for authority in Italy,

that the ftatutes of Padua, and fome other medical fchoola

of Italy, prohibited the ufe of every other work, as a text-

book for the ftudents of anatomy : and it continued m this

general eftimation for nearly two centuries. Mundinus died

at Bologna in 1325, or 1326, and was buried in the church
of St. Vital. Fremd's Hilt, of Med. Eloy Dia. Hift.

MONDONEDO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Ga-
licia, 25 leagues N.E. of St. Jago, and at a fimilar diftance W.
of Oviedo, is furrounded by mountains ; fituated at the bottom
of a hill, at the entrance of a fertile and pleafant valley, and
in the midil of feveral fpnngs and brooks, and feparated by

*he
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• reputt-
uul his fortune to mediant diligei >!, : t great

paffion for his art, and a regular condticV He .it firn ac-

quired hia reputation by the violin: he was the rival of the

famous Guignon, who wa at the head of his art. They
her at the Concert Spirituel, ,u>d varied with

tafte numerous favourite airs in duo, to the infinite

fatisfa&ion of the public, lie is celebrated by the famous

Le Cat of Roan, for producing the fins hdrmM&qwu upon
his violm, o( which art he teems to have beeta the tint who

uiflied himfelf.

1 1- compofed fonatas for the harpfichord, with an accom-
paniment obligate for the violin, which at o le time were in

high fav. ur all over Europe. After tins, motets for a lingle

anied by difficult leflbos on the harpGchord,

which gained him the pi '-'cr of the chapel ro\ al.

He directed the Concert Spiritdel during many years with
great reputation, and likewife compofed feveral pieces for

the opera, which had great fuccefs.

M. I.atiorde, from whom this article is extracted, has re-

corded his private character in a way that does his memory
more honour, perhaps, than his compofitions ; which, though
in great favour in thefe days at Paris, were always too much
call in a French mould to be equally admired elfewhere.

His melody was national, but his accompaniments were
fpirited and ingenious. He died in 1772, at 6r.

MONDOVt, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Stura, late capital of a fmall province in Pied-

mont, to which it gave name ; lituated at the foot of the Apen-
nines, on a mountain near the river Ebro. It was erefted into

a bifhopric by pope Urban VI. in 13S8, under the arch-

biftiopric of Turin. Betides the cathedral, it has five parifh

churches, an univerfity, twelve convents, and about 10,000
inhabitants. It was taken by the French, after a fplendid

victory, in 1796; 30 miles S. of Turin. N. lat. 44 24'.

E. long. 7
;
56'.

MONDRAGON, a town of Spain, in the diftria 6f
Gmpufcoa, in the province of Bifcay, near which are medi-

cinal fprings, and a mine of excellent iron ; 24 miles S.S.YV.

of St. Sebatlian.

MONDRAGONE, a town of Naples, in Lavora, near

thefea-coaft, celebrated on account of its medicinal baths;

1 3 miles N.W. of Capua.

MONDUKOLSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the go-
vernment of Irkuttk, on the borders of China. N. lat. 50^
8'. E. long. 103° 24'.

MONEAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar, on the

right bank of the Ganges ; 17 miles W. of Patna.

I\l O N
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. according to fome, wherein none but tame

beat! :> (fed to view.

•ill have it to be a fhow of one day's continuance.
MONESTIER, in Geography, a town of France, 111

the department ol the Higher Alps, and chief place of a
m, in the diltrict of Brianeon ; 1 3 miles N.W. of Gap.

The place contains 2708, and the cariton 4736 inhabitants,
on a territory of 212^ kiliometres, in three communes.
Musi - i ;i :;,/..(.

. rmont, a town of France, 111 the de-
partment ot the litre, and chief place of a canton, in the
dillnct ot Grenoble; 16 miles S. of Grenoble. The place

ins 569, ar.d the canton 4258 inhabitants, on a terri-
tory ot 3jj kiliometres, in 10 communes.
HONESTIES, a town of Fiance, in the department

of the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, in the diitnci of
Alby ; 9 miles N. of Alby. The place contains 1 2 10, and
the canton 8101 inhabitants, on a territory of 250 kilio-
metres, in 1 S communes.
MONETA, or Juno Moneta, in Mythology, the god-

dets of money, who iiad a temple at Rome, is reprefented
upon medals with the mltruments of coinage, the hammer,
the anvil, the pincers and the die, with the Latin word
" moneta." Others fay, that this name is formed from
moneo, I warn or advife, becaufe a little before the Gaula
befieged Rome, (he had warned the people to buy a fow big
with young, an etymology that is i upported by the authority
of Cicero : " Junonem appellatam monetam, a moneo vide-
licet verbo, denominatam.'' SeeMo\EV.
MONETAE Pes. See Pes.

MONETAGIUM, Monetage, or Mintage, the right
or privilege of coining money.
MONETALES Triumviri. See Triumviri.
MONETARIUS, or Moneyer, a name which antiqua-

ries and medallilts give to thofe who ttruck the ancient corns
or monies.

Many of the old Roman, &c. coins have the name of the
monetariu?, either written at length, or at lead the initial

letters of it. See Medal.
MONETIA, in Botany, received its name from L'He-

ritier, in compliment to the celebrated J. B. de Monet, Che-
valier de Lamarck; fee Lamarckia.—L'Herit. Snrp.
Nov. i.t. 1. Schreb. 81. App. 813. Wiild. Sp. PI. v. 1.

669. Mart. Mill. L»ift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1.

204. (Azima; Lamarck Diet. v. 1.343. Illuitr. t. S07.
Jult. 425.)—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia, L'He-
rit. (Dioeda Tetrandria, Schreb. 813.) Nat. Ord. un-
certain.

4 Z 2 Gen.
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Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fuelling,

permanent, cloven into four, lanceolate, acute, reflexed

ferments, two of which are deeper than the reft. Cor.

Petals four, linear, acute, recurved, longer than the calyx.

Sum. Filaments four, ereft, inferted into the receptacle, al-

moft as long as the corolla ; anthers ovate, incumbent.

Pijl. Germen fuperior, nearly fquare, terminating in a th'ck-

ifh, conical ftyle, (horter than the ftamens ; lligma acute.

Perk. Berry ? juicelefs, globular, with a little point, fur-

rounded by the calyx, of two cells ? Seeds folitary, flat

on one fide, convex on the other.

Obf. The flowers are occafionally trifid or bifid.

E(T. Ch. Calyx inferior, four-cleft. Corolla of four pe-

tals. Berry ? of two cells. Seeds folitary.

I. M. larlerioides. Four-fpined Monetia. L'Herit. Stirp.

Nov.f. j. Willd. Thunb. Prodr. 28. (Azima tetracantha
;

Lamarck Dift. v. 1.343. Lycium indicum fpinis quaternis

ad foliorum fingulorum exortum ; Seb. Thef. v. I. 21. t. 13.

f. 1.)—Spines four. Leaves fmooth on both fides. Native

of India,' and the Cape of Good Hope. It flowers in the

ftove about Auguft or September. This is a middling-fized

fpinous (hrub, refembling Barleria hyjlrix in habit. Root

perennial, woody, branched, cracked, with the tafte of li-

quorice. Stem ereft, full of chinks, afh-coloured. Branches

oppofite, diffufe, denfe ; the fmaller ones prickly, deflexed,

fqnare, green at firft, afterwards greyifh. Shoots green, na-

turally downy, but becoming fmooth by culture. Prickles

four together, croffing each other horizontally, awl-fhaped,

/harp-pointed, withering at the tip, with ore internal ftreak,

about half as long as the leaves. Leaves oppofite, on very

fliort ftalks, fpreading, ovate, pointed, entire, ribbed.

Flowers axillary, on the young (hoots, about three in a

clufter, fomctimes folitary, feffile and herbaceous. BraBeas

two-leaved, oppofite, adhering to the flowers laterally, very

narrow, acute, changing into prickles.

2. M. diacantha. Two.fpined Monetia. Willd. (Azi-

ma diacantha ; Lamarck Did. v. 1. 343. Amaranthoides

indicum verticillatum parietarix hirfutis foliis, fpinofum
;

Pluk. Aim. t. 133. f. 3. Tsjerou-Kara ; Rheed. Hort.

Malab. v. 5. 73 t. 37.)—Spines two. Leaves downy be-

neath. Native of India.—This is an evergreen fhrub.rifing

to the height of fix feet, with a thickifhyfe;n
:
and numerous

afh-coloured branches, which are very fpmaus. Leaves two

or three together, almoft feflile, roundifh-oblong, thick,

clofe ; dark green, fmooth and iftining above, paler and hairy

beneath. Flowers axillary, at the bafe of the fpines, fmall

and greenifh. The whole herb has a bitter flavour.

Mr. Dryander, in his remarks on Profeffor Gmtlin's edi-

tion of the Syjlema Nature, Linn. Tranf. v. 2. 22l,obferves
*' that Azima nova he fuppofes is meant fer Azima tetracan-

th.i of Lamarck. A. diacantha being only taken from Pluke-

net's figure, is confequently doubtful."—-We have however

retained it after the example of Willdenow, relying upon the

accuracy of Rheede's defcription and figure.—Kanden-

K;ira; Rheed. Hort. Malab. v. 5. 71. t. 36, feems undoubt-

edly of this genus, and perhaps merely a variety of diacantha.

Schreber, on reviling this genus, has removed it from Te-

Irandria to Dioecia, a meafure, of which we do not fee the

propriety, both organs being prefent in all the flowers,

though, as it appears, each isoccafionally defective.

MONETOU Islands, in Geography, two ifiands in lake

Mchigan. N. lat. 44 50'. W. long. 85
J 28'.

MONEY, in Commerce, is a general term for coin, paper,

or any other meafure of value, or reprefentative of property,

that pafles current from hand to hand as a circulating me-

dium. See Bank, Cash, Circulation, Coin, Currency,

Exchange, Paper Money, and Political Economy. For
an accurate definition of money, fee the next article.

The origin of money feems to have been coeval with the

firft regulations of civil fociety, or at leaft it is too remote

to be traced by any authentic hiftory. The invention of this

common meafure, or ftandard, according to which all other

things Ihould be eftimated, is afcribed by fome perfons, on
the authority of Jofephus, to Cain ; although the firft in-

formation that has been tranfmitted concerning it, originates,

with the patriarch Abraham, who paid 400 fhekels for a

burying place. The Greeks refer the invention of money
to Hermodice, wife of king Midas ; and the Latins to

Janus. Barter, that is the exchange of one commodity for

another, was the ordinary mode of traffic in the earlier pe-

riods of the world: thus we find in Homer, that Glaucus's

golden armour was valued at 100 oxen, and Diomedes's ar-

mour at 10. This method, which ftill obtains among favage

nations, muft have been found extremely inconvenient in the

early ages of commerce, and hence the neceffity of adopting

fome commodity of general utility and demand as a meafure

of value. This neceffity and its expedient are well explained

by Ariftotle in his Politics (book i. chap. 6.) " All ufeful

things," fays the philofopher, " could not, without great

difficulty, be tranfported from place to place, it was re-

folved, by common confent, that in bartering commodities,

they fhould reciprocally give and receive fome fubllance,

which, being in its nature applicable to the purpofes of life,

might, at the fame time, be eaiily carried about."

The fubftance which has been adopted as a circulating

medium, or meafure of value, has been various in different

ages and countries. In Italy it was originally cattle, if we
may judge from the Latin word pecunia, money, which is

faid to be derived from pecus, a herd or flock. Thus Sca-
hger fays, " a pecu formatur pecunius, unde pecunia : fub-
intelligatur res vel quid fimile, et ficut veterum divitiae con-

fiftebant in copia pecudis, ita moneta pecudis effigie primum
notata fuit. Et apud Athenienfes nummi figura bourn fig-

nati fuerunt." Pliny fays, that money was called ^«-uh;3, be-

caufe their firft coin was itamped with the figure of a cow.
The Latin word moneta for money is however probably more
modern than pecunia, and is faid to be derived from moneo, to

advife or mark, that is, to fhew by fome mark the weight
and finenefs of the metal of which coins were compofed.
Thus, according to Ifidorus, " Moneta ita appellatur, quia
monet ue qua fraus in pondere vel metallo fiat." In favour

of this etymology, Suidas obferves, that when the Romans
were in want of money, Juno admonifhed them to pra&ife
juftice, and then there would be no want of money ; and
when they had found the good effett of this counfel, fhe was
furnamed Juno Moneta, and money wa6 coined in her tem-
ple. In procefs of time, money was made a goddefs, and
enfhrined by the name of Dea Pecunia, under the figure of a
woman holding a balance in one hand, and a cornucopia in

the other.

In all nations where commerce has made any confiderable

progrefs, the precious metalt, either in coins or ingots, or
their reprefentative value in paper, have been adopted as

money. Other fubftances, however, are tl ill ufed for this

purpoie in different countries, efpecially for the common or
inferior purpofes of trade, as cowries or fmall fhells in India,

and fait bricks, and beads, in Abyffinia. See Coin, and
the fequel of this article.

As we have already given an account of the progrefs

and prefent ftate of metallic monies under the article Coin,
and of monies of exchange under the head Exchange, it

remains here to explain what is to be underftood by monies

6 of
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United under the fame dei imination, notwithftanding the

flu&uationi which mat have takro place loth I me-
t.ili, nr nl iiirnli.iM.il t. Then are, however, i n .wary

met which have noi (liui ori rinated, but have I

trtved for the purpofe ol limplifying accounts, as the ccii-

timrs.it France, and the cents in America. It ihmild, ho»-
ever, be obferved, that all monies of account are not ins>

iry, nor are they, in all placeti the monies of exchange,
but they an- mull generally I >

In onler to uiuli-i'Hand the monies of account in the fol-

lowing table, fome preliminary explanationa may be neceflarr.

M. nuos are diilinguifhed in different countriea by u.mi-

cular denominations, at Jp.ci.-. tfiBtVt, currency . b.tneo, »iro,

morula di cambio, ca)b, va.'ut.i.

Specie and efft&vt generally mean coin, but in Germany
the word jp. . it is applied to the iix.-dullar and its divifions, as

coined after the rate of the empire.

Curtmty moltly fjgnifies the common or current money of
a pla^e, which, in Holland, is ca led caffs, in Venice moneta

piccola, and in other parts of laly moaeta Umga ; but in fome
parts of Germany, and particularly in Auglhurg, currency

means money 01 account, and it has the lame meaning in

America and the Welt Indies, where it derives its name Irom
a paper currency which has been long depreciated and difcon-

liii'ed.

Banco is the money which is placed in banks of depofit,

and Inwn out, but tramfcrrvd irom 01

• i .

i i

which m It'll -bta.

ii applied to a r

oaj n . .ii(hi-il ir..

iU-|. i.-t'i enl ' ol bufim t -. .,r,l «.a(h

i> likewife appli
|
arts

of 1

1

gel.

Th n.oll part* of |

continent ..I EurOpi tOth which different

kinds of m i rercial I ranfa tiom.

Th ompared with an-

Othei il tnofUj ruk frrient. Whin a bet

fort . . ii or |x-r centage n called

It when the difference or
;

tagc ii c nlidrred

wuli regard to the inferior fort ol mooey, it ii called dijeount.

Di i unl is likewife a term applied to an allowance of fo much
nt. per annum t ir the payment of muaey before it be-

due, and tins difcount diflers from the former aa cji*

«iifi«T> from tttttiejl.

Interejl is jn allowance of fo much per cent, ptr annum for

the ii If ot money, and is therefore an addition to the prin-

cipal, but agio adds nothing to the capital, being only thr

actual difference in value. In the fame manner difcount

between different forts of monies, and difcount for prompt
payment differ ; in the former cafe there is no lofs nor dimi-

nution, but in the latter there is a deduction from the prin-

cipal See A<;io, Interest, and Discount.
The following table, which we extract, by permiffion, from,

the Univerfal Cambill, will fhew the value of the principal

monies of account of the chief trading places, in Iterling, ac-

cording to the mint regulations of thofe countries compared
with the mint laws of England; and though moll of the
monies are imaginary, yet, as they reprefent certain fums of
coined money, their value is thence eafily known.

TABLE of Monies of A
and Decimals of Pe

per Oz. for Gold, and $s

ccount, containing the Value of the Monies of Account of different Places (expreffed in Pen
nee), according to the Mint Price both of Gold and Silver in England ; that is, 3/. 17/. jot'

Pence

2d. per Oz. for Silver

Ai* la Chapelle

Alicant

Amllerdam -

Antwerp

Arragjon

Auglburg

Barcelona

Bafil

Rixdollar Current

Libra or Pefo ...
Rixdollar Banco (agio at 4 per cent.)

Florin Banco ...
Pound Flemifh Banco
Rixdollar current

Florin current ...
Pound Flemifh current -

Pound Flemifh (money of exchange)

Florin (money of exchange)
Pound Flemifh current -

Florin current ...
Libra Jaquela ...
Florin Giro, or money of exchange
Florin current ...
Libra Catalan -

Rixdollar, or Ecu of exchange -

Rixdollar current

Value in Silver. Value ic Gc.U.

d. dee. d. dec.

31 40- 31 43
39 40 37 3«

54 64 variable*

21 8< ditto

'3' 10 • ditt

>
2 54 ditto

21 ditto

126 ditt

12.? 2> "3 87
20 P4 20 64
IOC 6S 106 18

17 60 • 17 7°

49 *5 46 75
3 2 3> *3
a? 20 2 5 °7
28 '4 26 70

47 27 47
42 45 42 20

• In the places marked variable, the price of the coins is not fixed ; and, therefore, the intrin&Q.

value in gold of the monies of account cannot be afcertained for any length of time.
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Value in Silver. Value in Gold.

</. dec. d. dec.

Bergamo Scudo of 7 Lire 35 67 36 50
Berlin Pound Banco ... 47 25 variable

Rixdollar current 36 ditto

Rixdollar in Fredericks - * 39 68
Bern Ecu of 3 Livres 42 64 42 90

Crown of 25 Batzen 35 53 55 75
Bologna Lira corrente ... 10 86 10 62

Lira monev of exchange - 11 12 10 89
Bolfano Florin Giron, or money of exchange 33 26 33 °8

Florin moneta lunga, or currency 25 20 2J 06
Bremen Rixdollar current

Rixdollar in Carls d'or -

Real current ... 37 80 variable

39 68

3 66Canary Iflands 3 95
Caflel Rixdollar current 37 80 variable

Cologne Rixdollar fpecie of 80 Albufes - 3i 38 ditto

Rixdollar current of 78 Albufes 3° 60 ditto

Conftantinople Piaftre, or Dollar 13 12 uncertain

Dantzic Gulden or Florin - -- 9 9
Denmark Rixdollar fpecie -

Rixdollar Sundifh fpecie -

Rixdollar Crown money -

Rixdollar Danifh currency

54 72

53
48

44

2 I

37
27 44 88

Rixdollar Holltein currency 43 78 44 16
England Pound fterling ... 240 240
Florence

J-
Lira .... 8 10 8 53
Ducat, or Crown current 56 70 59 7i
Scudo d'oro, or Gold Crown 63 97

Francc Livre Tournois ... ' 9 54 9 38
Franc (new fyftem) 9 70 9 5 2

Francfort Rixdollar Convention money
. 37 80 37 6 5

Rixdollar Muntze, or in fmall coins

Rixdolhr current

3i

37

5°
80Germany variable

Rixdollar fpecie - 5° 40 ditto

Florin of the Empire 2 5 20 ditto

Rixdollar Muntze 3 1 5° ditto

Florin Muntze ... 21 ditto

Geneva Livre current ... 16 l 3 16 93
Florin ... 4 60 4 84

Genoa Lira fuori Banco 7 99 7 83
Pezza, or Dollar of exchange 45 94 45 02
Scudo di cambio, or Crown of exchange 36 75 36 02
Scudo d'oro marche 85 49 83. 77

Hamburgh - Mark Banco (at a medium) 18 22 variable

Pound Flemifh Banco 136 65 ditto

Mark current ... »4 82 ditto

Pound Flemifh current - in 15 ditto

Hanover Rixdollar, in cajh 42 42 26
Rixdollar, gold value 39 39 24

Ireland Pound Irifh ... 221 56 221 56
Konigfberg - Gulden or Florin 12 variable

Leghorn Pezza of 8 Reals 46 75 49 j6
Lira moneta buona 8 1 3 8 55
Lira moneta lunga 7 79 8 19

Leipfic Rixdollar convention money
Rixdollar in T.nnifi d'or nr FVpnprirlcQ

37 80 variable

39 68

7 77Lucca
LVlAUUUttl kit Ju^lllO \A VI VI X 1 tUtl!L&3

Lira 7 40
Scudo d'oro ... 55 5° 58 27
Scudo corrente ... 51 80 54 39

Malta Scudo or Crown 21 32 2 3 34

* Where the columns are marked with a dafh, it is to be underftood that there is no coin in the metal
ef that column by which the monies of account can be computed.
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MiIj

Mo '

Mum. Ii

Nam *

il

Navarre

Neufchatel

N i
• M

Parma
IVrli.i

Poland
Portugal

Prague

Riga

Rome

Ruflia

St. Gall

St. Remo
Sardinia

Sicilly

Spain

Stralfund

Strafburg

Sweden
Switzerland

Tnefte

Turin

Valencia

Venice

Vienna

Zant
Zurich

ISM f'irnn.i.)

lixdollar Alh

1

npcrialt

-

Lira

Qui iin

I iw.- (iiu j ul Lorraine)
I ' at regno

U.-.il

Libra -

1 .nre Tournoii -

Line foible

Scudo d'oro marche
Lira ...
Toman of 100 Mamoodia
Gulden or Florin

Milrce ...
Old Crufade

irnn.i.

liar Alberts

Rixdollar currency (agio at 40 per cent.)

Scudo or Crown
Scudo di Stampa d'oro -

Ruble ....
Florin, money of exchange
Florin current

Lira ....
Lira ....
Ounce ....
Scudo or Crown
Real of old plate

Real of new plate

Real of Mexican plate •

Real Vellon

Dollar of old plate or of exchange
Rixdollar of account

Pomeranian Gulden
Livre and Franc (fee France.)

Florin ....
Rixdollar ...
Franc (new fyftem)

Florin, Auflrian currency

Lira, Trielle currency

Lira di piazza ...
Lira -

Libra ....
Lira piccola (in the old coins)

Lira piccola (in the coins introduced")

by the Auftrians) - - J
Florin ....
Real ....
Florin, money of exchange
Florin current ...

10 •I' •° f$
7 7 44

' 61 60
4* 42 78

3
1 21 2H

7 3« 7 26

40 uncertain

4 9* 4 67
8 2

1

7 79
'3 ': IJ 40
5 45 5

«S 49 •3 77
2 45 2 40

2S ?

6

60

«>3 6 27
6S 75 67 34
2 7 5° 26 94

52 54 variable

37 53 ditto

5 2 °5 5' 63
79 37 78 73
ji 5° 39. 35
27 44 variable

zz 76 ditto

8 46 8 90
18 21 18 82

122 54 124 80

49 02 49 92
4 93 4 57
5 24 4 86
6 55 6 07
2 62 a 43

39 45 36 . , 59
28 35 variable

'4 18 ditto

'9 08 18 76

55 41 56 43
22 H
25 20 2 5 °5
4 76 4 73
4 65 4 63

11 28 11 23

39 45
variable5 07

4 25 ditto

25 20 25 05

4 06 variable

2 5 85 ditto

23 5° ditto

From the above table the Intrinlic Par of exchange may
be computed where the monies of account and of exchange

are the fame ; but for a more fyftematic and comprehen-

five ftatement of he par, both according to aflays and mint

regulations ; fee Exchange.
We (hall here lubjoin fome additions to the hiftorical part

of the prefent article, as well as to that of Coin and

Coinage, to which the reader is referred.

8

Among the ancient Britons, iron rings, or, as fome fay,

iron plates, or tin plates and rings, were ufed for money.
Among the Lacedaemonians, iron bars were quenched with

vinegar, thus intending that they Ihould not ferve for any
other ufe. Seneca obferves, that there was anciently

ftamped money of leather, corium forma publica imprejfurn £
and the fame thing was put in practice by Frederic II. at

the fiege of Milan ; to fay nothing of an old tradition

among
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ftmor.g ourfelves, that, in the confuted time of the barons

wars, the like was done in England. In 1360, king John of

France, who agreed to pay our Edward III. for the ranfom

of his perfon 3,000,000 of gold crowns, was reduced to die

neceffity of paying for the neceffaries of his houfhold in

leather money,' in the middle of which there was a little nail

of filvcr. The Hollanders, we know, coined great quan-

tities of pafteboard in the year 1574. Numa Pompilius

made money of wood and leather ; nor does it appear

the Roman coinage, and this was always confidered as

double in value to the Cyprian, or copper. From Au-

gustus downward, the large brafs were all of the yellow

fort, and not one of them copper. The largeft of thofe

that are called the middle fize were likewife all of yellow

brafs ; and that of the next fize, which is the As, weighing

the half ounce, is univerfally copper. The orichalcum, or

what we term brafs, was by the ancients held in far fuperior

efteem to copper, or the " iEs Cyprium." It is obferved,

that the Romans were much acquainted with the art of that all the large brafs coins were of yellow metal, and the

Unking money in metal during the time of their kings*

There is reafor. to believe, that both gold and filver money

were very early in ufe in Egypt and Afia, and thence foon

afterwards introduced into Carthage and Greece. From

Greece it was brought to Rome, and thence gradually

weltward into all the Roman provinces.

The firft fhape, fays Mr. Pinkerton, in which money

middle brafs yellow, or red ; but the former were always

of the fineft workmanfhip. The ruft, with which time

covers them, has confounded them together, and our putting

little more value on brafs than on copper hath confirmed the

deceit, whereas the ancients put double the value on brafs

that they put on copper ; but the large brafs fhould not be

taken for capper, becaufe they fometimes have row a

appeared, was that of pieces of metal without any ilated copper hue: before the perfon who examines can decide,

form or imprefiion, but merely regulated to a certain he muft always fcrape the fide of the metal; and he will
or

weight ;

a

for -weight was the grand (landard of ancient

age, fo that all large fums were paid in weight even

down to the Saxon period of England. With us weight

is now applied to each particular piece, and that only in

gold : whereas, with the ancients, weight was applied to

the fum total ; to filver as well as gold ; nay, in fome in-

stances, to brafs. In Greece large fums were referred to

fo many " Mnae," or " Minae," and alfo to the larger de-

nomination of fo many " Talents." (See Mima and Ta-

lent.) As in Greece the firft eftimation of money was

.merely by weight, this was likewife the cafe in Rome. Silver

was the metal firft ufed in Grecian coinage, but copper in

the Roman ; the former metal having been long unknown

to the Romans. The firft valuation of Roman money was

by the " libra gravis sris," or pound of heavy brafs; and

when by the progrefs of their conquefts they obtained filver

and gold, thefe were regulated in the fame mauner. The

thus learn that the ancient coinages of brafs and of copper

were kept as diftinft as thofe of gold and filver. (See

Sestertius.) Under Valerian and Gallienus, there appeared

a new coinage of copper waited with filver. Coins of this

fort are juft the fize of the denarius ; and, indeed, they are

the "denarii," or " philippei asrei." See Denarius and

Follis. For an account of the filver coinage of Rome;
fee Denarius.
The gold coinage of Rome took place, according to

Pliny, fixty-two years after filver, that is, in the 547th

year of the city, by vulgar account, or 204 B.C. At that

time the fcruple, which even now remains, pafTed for 20

felterces. Afterw-ards it was thought proper to coin 40
pieces out of the pound of gold; and by degrees this

weight was diminiftied to 45 in the pound. See Scrltle.
The aureus, or common gold coin, in the firft coin-

age was worth 30 filver denarii, equal to 1/. fteriing

;

common Roman pound, yet ufed at Rome, confided of gold being to filver as 17; to 1. It thus continued till

12 ounces of 458 grains each, equal to our ounce avoir- Sylla's time, when it weighed no lefs than 166 grains

dupois ; but the money ounce feems to have had only 420 at an average, or 30 in the pound of gold,

troy grains, and the pound 5040. This was the ftandard

of copper ; and when filver came to be coined, feven denarii

went to the ounce, as in Greece eight drachms : the gold

was regulated by the fcriptulum, fcrupulum, fcruple, or

third part of a denarius, and by the larger weights juft men-

tioned. (See Denarius, ./Es, and Sestertius.) Money

in old Rome, when rifing to a high fum, was eftimated not

by the talent, a term unknown to the Romans, but by the

hundred weight of brafs, called " Pondus" by way of emi-

nence. See Sestertium.

As to the origin of the Roman coinage we may obferve,

that the ftatcs adjoining to Latium, and from which molt

probably the form of the firft Roman coinage was derived,

were, on the N. and W. the Etrufcans ; and upon the

S. and E., at a great diftance, the Grecian colonies in

Magna Gruecia and Sicily. To the Etrufcans Mr. Pin-

kerton afcribes the origin of the Roman coinage, and not

to the Grecian colonies, or to the Sicilians. (See Libra.)

The firft Roman coinage, according to Pliny and other

refpeftable authors, took place in the reign of Servius

Tullus in the year 460 B.C., or according to the common
calculation 550 years B.C. The coinage of Tullus feems

to have been confined to the As, JE% or piece of brafs

only. (See As.) The largeft imperial brafs coin was a

piece of the value of two-pence Englifh, called " Sefter-

tius," which fee. Before the time of the firft Caefar, as

M'"- Pinkerton thinks, yellow brafs began to be ufed in

About the

year of Rome 675, 77 years B.C., the aureus fell to

the rate of 40 to the pound, and pafled for 20 denarii.

In the reign of Claudius the aureus went for 100 fef-

tertii, or 2 j filver denarii ; at which rate it remained. The
aureus fell by degrees to 45 in the pound, or about 1 10 grains

of medial weight each, and continued of this ftandard till

the time of Elagabalus, when it fell to about 92 grains at an
average, or near 55 in the pound. Under Philip aurei of
two or three fizes appear, of a rude fabric, and having a

head of Rome on one fide, and various reverfes ; and this

praftice of making different fizes of gold coins continued,

fo that usder Valerian I., Gallienus, and his fucceffors,

five or fix fizes occur. That the aureus went for 1:
filver denarii down to Alexander Severus is clear, but
the value of thefe different fizes does not appear. Sup-
poling that ftandard to remain till the time of Conltantine I.

the double aureus will have borne 50 filver denarii, and
the aureus 25. The " triens" muft have had eight filver

denarii, and two denarii aerei ; the double triens twice as

much. The denarius was not then worth above 14J. Eng-
lifh. Under Aurelian and his fucceffor Probus, the aureus

was of 100 grains ; and there were alfo halves of about :o
grains, and double aurei, upwards of 200 grains, of very

fine workmanfhip. Down to Conftantine I. the aureus flood

at between 80 and 70 grains. This prince, without altering

the fize of the coin, introduced, in (lead of the aureus, the

folidus of 6 in the ounce of gold, and to pafs for 14 of hi;

new
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denarius aureus. Denarius was ufed, our penny, for a

The common aureus was called denariui turcu rent

naturally, becnufc it was ol the fame fize with the diver de-
narius. See Ai.i::

With regard t.< the materials ..I Englifh num.

Con*.
As t'nr the mprrffion of money, the .lows, though they

red images, yet (lamped on the one fide of their

ilirkcl, the golden pot which had the manna: and un the

other, Aaron's rod ; the Dardans, two cocka fighting;

Ah". is held by fome, his horfe Bucephal
though this may he doubted of, hecaufe the hoife is found

as frequently on the coins oi fevera) of the kings of Mace-
don, his prcdeceflors, as his. The Athenians damped their

coins with an owl, or an ox ; whence the proverb on
bribed lawyers, boi in lingua ; the people of yF.gina with a

tortoife ; whence tliat other faying, 1'irlutem Lf fapienliam

viactmt ttjludines. As to the Romuns, the monetarii fome-

times impreffed the images of men that had been eminent in

their families, on their e;>ins ; bu( no living man's head w .,

ever (lamped on the Roman coin till after the fall of the

commonwealth ; after that time they bore the emperor's

head on one fide ; and, from this time, the practice of

(lamping the prince's image on coins has obtained among
all civilized nation-.', the Turks and other Mahometans ex-

cepted ; who, in defoliation of images, inferibe only the

prince's name, with the year of the tranfmigration of their

prophet.

(For an account of the impreffion of Britifh money, fee

Coin.
As to the figure of money, it is cither round, as in Eng-

land ; multangular, or irregular! as in Spain ; fquare, as

in fome parts of the Indies; or nearly globular, as in moll

of the reft.

After the arrival of the Romans in this ifland, the Britons

imitated them, coming both gold and Giver with the images

of their kings Itamped on them ; when the Romans had

fubdued the kings of the Britons, they alfo fuppreffed their

coins, and brought in their own, which were current

here from the time of Claudius to that of Yalentinian

the Younger, this being about the lpacc of live hundred

year*.

Mr. Camden obferves, that the moll ancient Englifh coin

he had known, was that of Eihelbert, king of Kent, the

firfl Chriftian king in the ifland ; in whole time all money

accounts began to pals by the names of pounds, (hillings,

pence, and mancules.

The penny feems borrowed from the Latin pkunia, or

j-ather from pernio, on account of its juil weight, which,

till F.dward III.'s reign, contained as much lilver as about

threepence of our money : tliefe were coarfely itamped

•with the king's image on one fide, and either the mint maf-
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of i.nmb lit, : tlurtv of tliefe pvner made a man-
which fome take to 1 with a mark; rn.i;

n old MS., was quint,! pari unn.<

mancat, or mancufes, wei Ibotl raid and fit

for in the rear 0H0, we read, that Ina, king of tin- Weft
Saxons" obliged the Kentifh nun to buy th-ir peace al ihr
price of thirty thnufand mancas of gold. In the notes on
king Canute's laws, we find this dillindion, that manrufa

a mark of lilver ; and mancn, a fquare puce
ot ijold, valued at thirty-pence. See Mancus.
The Danes introduced a way of reckoning money by

orc», per oras, mentioned in Domefday book ; but whether
they were a dilliiic~l coin, or a certain fum, dies not plainly
appear: this, however, may be gathered from the abb
book ot Burton, that twenty ores were equivalent to two
marks.

They had alfo a gold coin called byzanline, or bezant,
as being coined at Conflantinople, then called Hyzantium ;

the value of which coin is not only now loll, but was fo

entirely forgotten, even in the time of king Edward III.
that, whereas the bifhop of Norwich was lined a by/an-
tine of gold, to be paid the abbot of St. Edmunfbury, for
infringing his liberty (as it had been enacted by parliament
in the cime of the Conqueror), no man, then living, could
tell how much it was ; fo that it was referred to the king to
rate how much he lliould pay ; which is the more unac-
countable, becaufe, but a hundred years before, two hun-
dred thoufand bezants were exacted by the fultan, for the
ranfom of St. Lewis, of France ; which were then valued at
one hundred thoufand livres.

Though the coining of money be a fpecial prerogative of
the king, yet the ancient Saxon princes communicated it to
their fubjecls ; infomuch, that in every good town there was,
at leaft, one mint, but at London eight ; at Canterbury
four for the king, two for the archbifhon, one for the abbot
at Winchefter, fix at Rochefter, at Haftings two,
The Norman kings continued the fame cuftom of coining

only pence, with the prince's image on ane tide, and on the
other the name of the city where it was coined, with a
crofs fo deeply impreffed that it might be ealily parted, and
broken into two halves, which, fo broken, they call half-
pence, or into four parts, which they called furlbings, or
farthings.

In the time of king John, money coined in the eall parts
of Germany came in fpecial requell in England, on ac-
count of its purity, and was called eajlerling money, as all

the inhabitants of thofe parts uere called EafterRngi ,- and.
fhortly after, fome of thofe people, ikil'ed in coining, v ere
fent for hither, to bring the coin to perfection ; which, ev:r
lince, has been cMedJier/ing, from eajlerling.

King Edward I. who lirft adjulled the meafure of
ell by the length of his arm, herein imitating Charles
Great, was the lirft, alfo, who ellabiifhed a certain ftand
ard for the coin, which is expreffed to. this effect by Gr?-'

J A gory
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gory Rockley, mayor of London, and mint-mafter. " A
pound of money containeth twelve ounces: in a pound there

ought to be eleven ounces, two eafterlings, and one farthing,

the reft alloy : the faid pound ought to weigh twenty (hil-

lings and three-pence in account and weight ; the ounce

ought to weigh twenty-pence, and a penny twenty-four

rains and a half. Note, that eleven ounces two-pence

erling ought to be of pure filver, called leaffilver ; and

the minter muft addi of other weight, feventeen-pence half-

penny farthing, if the filver be fo pure."

About the year 1320, the dates of Europe firft began to

«oin gold; and, among the reft, our king Edward III.

1

The firft pieces he coined were called Florences, as being

coined by Florentines ; afterwards he coined nobles ; then

rofe nobles, current at fix (hillings and eight-pence ; half-

nobles, called halfpennies, at three (hillings and four-pence, of

gold ; and quarters at twenty-pence, called farthings ofgold.

The fucceeding kings coined rofe-nobles, and double rofe-

nobles, great fovereigns, and half Henry nobles, angels, and

(hillings.

Kiing James I. coined units, double crowns, Britain

crowns ; then crowns, half-crowns, &c. On this fubjeft,

fee Medals.

Tables of Gold and Silver, compofed from the Authority of Mr. Lowndes, who infpefted the original Indentures, and

from Bi(hop Fleetwood.

Gold Table. Silver Table.

Reigns. Specie. Divifion. Tale. Stand, fine Specie. Tale. Stand, fine. Propor.

«. d. £ s. d. car. ct. d. d. 02. d«t. 100

28 Edw. I. — — — —
. — XX III 11 2 '3 83

18 Edw. III. Florins VI 15 O 23 3i
Eodem ann. Nobles VI VIII l3 3 4 Ditto

20 Ditto Ditto 14 Ditto — XXII VI Ditto

27 Ditto Ditto 15 Ditto IV 11 1 XXV Ditto

30, 37, 46 I
18 Ric. II. \ Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto

3 Hen. IV. J
9 Hen. V. Ditto Ditto 16 13 4 Ditto IV II l\

1 1 f
XXX Ditto

1 Hen. VI. Royals

Angels }VI VIII

J

22 10 Ditto

1 •* j

Ditto KXXVII VI Ditto

4 Nobles VI VIII 16 13 4 Ditto Ditto xxx Ditto

24 Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto Di'to Ditto Ditto

39 Angels VI VIII 22 10 Ditto Ditto xxxvn vi Ditto II 1

4 Edw. IV. — — 30 16 Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto

c Nobles X
Angels VI VIII 22 10 Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto

8, 11 16, 1

2
V __ ___ ___ __ ., _^ Ditto

1 Ric. III. (

9 Hen. VII.)
Sovereigns xxii vi.

1 Hen. VIII. Royals XI III J

Angels vii vi \ 27 Ditto Ditto XXXV Ditto 11 17

Nobles VI VIII 1

f Crowns V J Gold ftan . lowered.
|i Ditto II VI 25 2 6 22 Ditto

Silver ftanc

Ditto
. lowered.

1 Sovereigns

Angels
XX 1

VIII J
28 16 23 °

XII VI III")

1 ~.4 J
XLVIII 10 - >34

36 Crowns V 30 22 Ditto Ditto 6

37 — — 30 20 Ditto Ditto 4
n

1 Edw. VI. Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto I

3 Ditto Ditto 34 22 XII LXXII 6

4 Sovereigns

Angels
XXIV 1

VIII J
28 16 23 34 — — Ditto

5 — — — — Ditto Ditto 3 t>J 3

6 Sovereigns

Angels
, xxx 7

36 23 3 s. s. d.

v 2 6
d. xii vi in
li Id.

LX
11 1
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t Marv
1

rg l.li-

16 —
35 —

2 .lac. I.

10

2 Car. I.

iz Car. II.

1 Jac. II.

I W. & M.

Queen Anne

George I.

George II.

S|" i ie.

Gold T.iUr.

1 )jvifion.

Silm T»ble.

CrowM

Soven

Eloytli

A in

Sovei
1 ClOWDI
: Angefc
NoBIm
Sovoreigni

Crowm

Angels

Sovereigns

Crowns
Unites

Dub. crow.

Britifh crow.

Thiftl. crow.

Royals

A ngela

Ditto

Unites

Doub. Ca-1
rolus's, &c. J
RolV Royals

Spur Royals

Angels
Unites

Dub. crow.

Britifh crow.

Guineas

A Guineas

2 Guineas

5 Guineas

Ditto

St ami. fine.

w
V

x.\\

w
I

v\

\

I

\\

V

•

1

]
3J

3«

I

o

. .1

.*

I

J6 •3

»3

P
o

ll

3l

o

VI IV

M '
I

v ml

1 1 tta

V' >o "> «3 .?!

xx

\

\\

X

v
j\

\.\x

X

Ditto

xxn

xi

x\x

x\

\

XX

X
-

XX
X

XL
c
Ditto

33 ><-• ° 1
"

37 4

40 10

44 °

40 18

44 'o

40 o

23 3*

Ditto

!

*3 35

d d.d.

XII {

vi ji 1 ; 1

V 1 (1

d.

Ditto

I

Old Bod.

LX

IX

I XII

Ditto

Stand, fine.

s. s. d. d.

v 2 6 XII

d.

VI 11 i\ \

LXII

The fame of both kinds and value, gold and filver.

44 10 o ! 22 o Ditto

Ditto Ditto Ditto Ditto

1 t

I 1

I

I

1

1

1

1

II

4*1.

Ditto

11 if>

I do not find any alteration in the ftandard of the gold or filver down to the prefent
"|

time. 22 carats fine and 2 alloy are the lb. of gold, and 11 oz. 2 dwt. fine, and 18 dwt. I

alloy, the ftandard lb. of filver ; and the divifion of the pound of gold continues the fame;

} that is to fay, into 44I guineas, and the filver into the ufual number of crowns, &c. (

] But the guineas have varied in the nominal value feveral times, rifing up to xxxj. and ,'

declining to xxi, the prefent current value; but never have been reduced again to their

intended level of xxs., nor indeed ought, when compared with the Portugal pieces of
|

(_j/. 12s., 1/. 16s., the guinea appears to be better worjh xxij.

14 54

15 21

To the lb. Troy.

Portugal

Englilli guineas

£3 12 13 £46 16 O

1 1 44f 46 14 6

And the Portuguefe ftandard worfe | grain

Total worfe lb. troy by ftandard and tale

6
6

This, and the difference in point of exaftnefs in coining, us, fee Coin .

wherein the Portugal is much more defective than the Englifh

coins, may be very good reafons for their being refilled in

payments in any of the receipts of the public revenue ; but
anfwer very well the purpofe of thofe who benefit by the ir-

regularity, in trading with the heavier, and pafling off the

lighter by tale ; and which, if they can turn into guineas or

heavy filver, make another gain.

How our ftandard is proportioned to that of other coun-
tries, and thence what the true par of exchange is between

?A 2 A Tahli
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A Table exhibiting the- Standard, Weighs Value, and comparative View of Englifh Gold Mone^ from King
William I., A.D. 1066, to King George III. A.D. 1764.

Years of the kings' aud queens' reigns,

or tli*- Hues of (he feverol mint in-

dentures.

Standard of the gold at

tfiich pertod.

Fine gold- Allov.

\ alue i'V

number of

pounds, &&
ihrlli. trov

if&Mid.gtAi

lias bn ij

coined into.

Value or

number of

pounds &c.

the OX. tnj\

has been

coined mo.

Value of 20

Oiillinga o£

coined ^old

al each

peri' id of

our prefrnt

money.

Proportion

of the fame

20 ftriltingfl

to our

prefent 20
fliilliii-'s.

Proportion

between the

current value

of die 1H. troj

of ftaiidard

(Uverand

llandard uold.

Proportion of

finr lilver to

fine gold at

each period.

Anni Regno

William I.

William II.

iSth Edw.

i.Sth fame

20th fame

27, 30, 37, and 46th d°

1 8th Richard II.

and 3d Henry IV.

9th Henry V.

I ft and 39th Henry VI. <

4th fame

4th Edw, | VI
'

L }
5, 8, 1 1, 16, and 2 2d d°

ill Richard III. -

and 9th Henry VII.
1 ft and 23d Henry f

VIII. 1

1 ft and 23d fame •]

34th fame

36th fame

37 th fame

ift and 2d VI.

7

Edw. IX. J
3d fame

4th fame

6th fame

6th fame

I ft Mary I.

2d Elizabeth

2d and 35th fame i

19th and 26th fame i

43d fame

43d fame

1 ft James I.

2d fame

3d fame

10th fame

10th fame

id Charles I.

12th Charles II.

2d Charles I.

22d Charles II.

lit James II.

William III.

3d George I.

3d George III.

,\.T>.

066
087

345

18

18

oz. dv.

o 1

1-7
!

737!

32 J
;

3.45

34'

37

39
40:

422
422 1

461 J

426

+65

482I

494 J
J09I

sr-S
509}
sr-S
543

545

549 j
55o

553

553
553 1
560/
560 \

594 '

573}
585/
601

601

603
604
605
613
613
6277

661

J

627
671

1

685 j

717I
763 j

11 18 18

|n 18 18

8 18

18 18

18

18

18

18

18 o

18 o

10

o

o

18

.S

o 10

18 o
I

18 18

I

18 18

18 18

I

I

I

18 18

iS 18

II 18 18

9

'5

'3

'4

•5

16

22

16

1 18 18 o 1 6

11 18 18

100
100
100
100

-3

28

3°

3°

34
28

36

33

36

33

36

36

33

37

37
40

44
4°

44

4'

44

47

46

o
16

o
o

o 15

41 2

o 1 3

j: s.

>
12

3 7

3 '7

3 ' 2

1 5 >s:3 7 li

13 4j' 7 "sj8

10 o;i 17 S-'la

•3 4

6I20 16 8

7 "J;

1 '7 8g

2 6

16 o

o o

10

10

10

4
10

o
j8

10

o

10

!5

'4

2 10

14

n\
o

I

61

1 9i
« 3

° 3l
o o

o 3{

° 3!

1 If
io£

8 *l

1 7;

7 IO!
'3 8

H 4l

14 6

14 6J

o 10

6 n|

4 "f

1 14 ioj[|e 8

10

°l

10I

8'

17 6|

27 2j

>3 "i
II I

s ii

7

'5
8

8

5i

2

34

7 9i
7 lof

4 u
5 U

ok

of
10

2 9!

2 91

I O

19 6

1 o o

5.63414

3.38048

3.85118

3.62194

3.38048

3'°4243

2.25365

3-°4H3

2-43394

2.25365

1.87804

1.85971

1.69614
1-5575°

1.41591

1.37426
1.76066

1.40853

1.41591

1.40853

1 .41591

1.40853

1.38924
1 -39477
1.24600

1.25604

1.25203
1.

1
5 243

1.1419$

1. 13948

1. 13948

1.05000

9-76743

1.00000

9.0000

14.8148

13.0041

12.4444

12.0000

11. in 1

12.0000

II.mi
1 1. 11 1

1

1 2.0000

12.0000

n.i656

12.0000

12.5000

12.5000

9.4444
8.0000

1 2.0000

11.0000

12.0000

11. 7741
10.8064

12.0967
12.0000

13.0645

>4-<935

>3-'935

14.3548

13.225S

14.3548

15-43 '4

15.07258

846874

'3-7754

12.0917

11. 5714

11.1581

10.3315

11.1581

10.3315

10.3316

11.1581

11.1581

11.2682

10.4^48

6.81818

5.0000

5.15151
2.01048
u. 1078
I I.OJOO

11.0576

II. 1581

10.9481

10.9047
12.2067

12.1091

12.1479
i3-»977

«3-3 l89

I3-3478

13.3460

14.4853

i5-57'7

15.20960

For
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A T\ni», iIu'imi.j; i >
! Weight) V»lur, am . . 'r .m King William I

I' i;'>j.

•

3

a. [1

1

1

1 ,. jr ;

5.J

•

5

1

3

9 if
=

a
£

s

r
£

1

i

r

1
1

3'
6 £ v

\ n/. J*. <•/. dw. «• <A »•/. d<ti gr, <»/. d*. -r. < . «/. 1. j. 1. d.

iofio 1 1 018 ' 1 ( II JO 10 * i
2 a ..; 2.9062 5 ^ 1 "1 William Conq.

l 1 j ,
18 20 12 OO 1

1

2 O ; 2 3.1000 s » i Qi William Rufua.

1 1 2 I 1 8 ao j I I 17 1 10 19 6 3 1 M j.0614 j * 1 9' Edward I.

"347 112 18 1a 6 10 Ij 8 '/ 17 8 2 >5 «i
2 -7S57 ? 2 2 oj Edward III.

m'4]
•395

f
it a 18 25 V 12 O 8 17 1 1 j 2 9 71 2.4802 j 2 J 3 Richard II.

Henry IV.

141a ri a I 18 32 j to 6 18 18 1 18 9 ••937$ 5 * 1 IOJ

141a 1 1 2 ! 18 30 S 7 8 : ' 4 2.0660 s * z »! Henry VI.

14 'j 11 a
| 0. 18 680 5 18 10 1 »3 oi 1.6531 5 2 3 4*

1436 l

1446 1

11 a is 30
•

* O 7 8 2 ' 4 2.0666 5 2 2 81

I46]
'

[464 Edward IV.

1482 1 1 2 D [8 57 6 *8
S 18 10 I «3 °2

' 1.653

1

> 2 3 4$

+ S: .

• Edward V.

"494- Henry VII.

IJOJ 1 1 1 18 40 j 6 1 5 11 I 11 1.5500 5 * 3 7i
1 ,-09 7

' S3 - S
11 2 018 45 | 5 6 16

;

j

4 18 6 I 7 6|
1

1-3776 4 of Henry VIII.

'54S 10 |
2 : 4^ 1 5 ci 4 3 8 I 3 3* • 1.1635 4 7j 4 9t

1545 6o'6 04801 5 ; 2 10 •3 nil 0.6984 2 95 8

>5461 "-'-•
»547 (

40 S 4S jooi 1 U 8 9 3t : 0.4656 1 io| 12

1548 J
1

1

•549 60 6 ; 72 j 3 6 16
;

1 '3 8 9 3i 0.46^6 * 9* 12 O Edward VI.

155 1 3 ; 9 72
| 3 6 16 16 16 4 7l 0.2328 • 4i 1

24 O

l >53 II 1 ! O 19 |
60O I 4 O O , 3 13 16 I 61

j

1.0286 5 <i 5 sh Mary I.

1560
. 11 2 is

;
60 400: 3 14 I 8

|
1 -°333 5 = ' 5 4* Elizabeth.

1601 I
» l

1605
j James I.

1627
j Charles I.

1661 1

1671
[

III 18 ' 62 3 17 '«> 3 11 i 4
i I j.0000 . 5 - * : Charles II.

1685

i

Jame9 II.

1720
j

1
George I.

764 J
|

j

'

1
1

George III.

For tahles containing the principal gold and filver coins hibiting the finenefs of all filver coins, compared with the

of all nations : the firlt table Ihewing the finenefs of thofe of Englilh ftandard of 1 1 oz. 2 dwts., their weight and con-

gold, compared with the Englifh ftandard of 22 carats, tents in pure filver, with their value according to the mint
_ -*i. »i. :_u j .„...- :„ u __ j -i__- _ *_- _r £1 -c- i__j
With their weight, and contents in pure gold, and their

value, according to the mint price of gold in England, i. 1.

\l. 17/. \o\d. frounce, ftandard ; and the fecond table ex-

price of filver in England, »'. e. $s. 2d. per ounce, ftandard ;

we refer to the valuable publication of Dr. Kelly, entitled

" Univerfal Cambift."

The



MONEY.
The king, by proclamation, may at any time prohibit all

his fubjecls, not exceeding one year, to lend or advance

money to any foreign prince or ftate, without licence under

the great or privy feal ; and if any perfon knowingly offend

in the premifes, he (hall forfeit treble the value of the money

lent, &c. two-thirds to the king, and the other to the in-

former ; but perfons may deal in foreign flocks, or be in-

terefted in any bank abroad, eftablifhed before ifTuing his

majefty's proclamation. Stat. 3 Geo. II. cap. 5.

Money, taking the term in its moll comprehenfive fenfe,

may be defined to mean any commodity that can be employed

for the purpofe of facilitating the interchange of what men

pofTefs for what they delire.

In the fcience of political economy, difcuflion is much
retarded and perplexed, by the loofe and ambiguous meaning

of the terms employed, and by the want of introductory

and preparatory axioms : the terms ufed in this fcience

have, in the common concerns and language of life, ac-

quired certain meanings fo firmly, that it is difficult to (hake

them loofe and forget them, when we come to employ them

in it. The confequence is, that the reader, not aware that

words, the meaning of which is familiar to him, are to be

taken, in the difcuflion on which the author has entered, in

a new and peculiar fenfe, is ftartled and thrown back into

douht and confufion, when, after having followed the train

of reafoning for fome time, and admitted its juftnefs and

force, he finds that he and the author have throughout it

been affixing very different meanings to the fame terms.

The fame perplexing confequences refult from the want of

introductory and preparatory axioms : perhaps every fcience

would be benefited as well as mathematics, though not to

fuch a degree, if the terms to be employed were previoufly

defined, and the pofitions to be taken for granted were previ-

oufly laid down. It is certain that thus the way would be

cleared at the commencement, and this every perfon eonverfant

with fubjecls which require a long and intricate train of reafon-

ing knows to be of the utmoft importance towards the attain-

ment of the truth.

Thefe obfervations are introduced to apologize for, or

rather to warrant the time that may be occupied in purfuing

the juftnefs and accuracy of the definition given of money,

and in pointing out the erroneous and defective character of

fome other definitions, before entering on the fubjeel itfelf.

Hume, in his Effay on Money, has defined it to be " the

inftrument which men have agreed upon to facilitate the ex-

change of one commodity for another.'' At firlt fight it

may feem that this definition of Hume, and that which Hands

at the head of this article, are precifely the fame ; they, no

doubt, are very fimilar ; and if precilion and fullnefs were not

abfolutely indifpenfable in all definitions, and if political

economy, as has been already remarked, did not more than

mod other fciences, require this fullnefs and precilion, Mr.
Hume's definition mull have been adopted as fufficiently accu-

rate. But on examining it we fhall find, that, taking it

flriclly (and a definition, if it will not bear to be taken

ftri&ly, lofes its effential character and its whole utility), it

does not comprehend money, when employed to interchange

labour and (kill for commodities. In all cafes where one

commodity is exchanged for another commodity, and an in-

ftrument is employed for the purpofe of facilitating that

exchange, that mllrurnent, according to Mr. Hume's defini-

tion, is money ; but if we adhere ftriclly to his definition,

the facilitating of no exchange except of one commodity
for another is effefted by money ; or rather, Mr. Hume's
definition does not comprehend any other kind of exchange,

except that of one commodity for another, and here he does

not comprehend all the ufes of money, or employs the term

commodity in a fenfe not generally known and admitted : in

either cafe it is objedlionable ; in the firft, becaufe there are

inftances of interchange which it does not comprehend, and

in the fecond cafe, becaufe it employs a term in a meaning

not known and acknowledged.

After all, however, Mr. Hume's definition of money ap-

proaches much nearer the truth than thofe which are com-
monly given. According to fome, money may be defined

to be the ftandard of value. Here another fource of error

and confufion opens to our view : in all fcientific difcuffions,

metaphorical language, or terms borrowed from other fub-

jecls, if not employed with great caution and judgment, are

very prejudicial : they either leave no diftinft idea when
transformed from their appropriate fubjecls, or more fre-

quently carry with them more of their original meaning and

force than the fubjecl to which they are applied will admit

of. If we examine the phrafe Ilandard of value, without

at prefent enquiring how far it is a proper definition ©f
money, we fhall find that it gives no dillinA idea : the word
ftandard is here employed in a meaning perfectly different

from that which is given to it, in fubjecls where it is a com-
mon and appropriate term. If we were to talk of the

flandard of weight, of height, or of finenefs, we fhould be

immediately ftrjck with the expreffion as conveying no mean-
ing, as, in facl, nonfenfe : it is well known what a ftandard

weight, height, or finenefs are; they mean a weight, height,

or finenefs fixed by law or cuftom. Standard of value,

therefore, as applied to money, cannot define it, becaufe, if

examined, it will be found to eonvey no meaning : and if the

terms be altered, and " ftandard value" ufed in their ftead,

though thefe words convey a meaning, it is a meaning which
cannot be applied to them, if employed as a definition of
money. Money cannot be faid to be the ftandard value of

commodities : if the price of any commodity were fixed by
law, fuppofe, for inftance, that the price of a bufhel of wheat

were fixed at one guinea, then this coin, this defcription of

money might be faid to be the ftandard value of a bufhel of

wheat ; but in no point of view can money, generally (peak-

ing, be faid to be the ftandard value of commodities ; and

we have fhewn that the expreffion ftandard of value has no
meaning.

It perhaps may be thought that more time has been oc-

cupied in pointing out the abfurdity of this definition than

was neceffary ; but in political economy, as much is to be

done by removing error, as by eftablifhing truth : when error

is completely removed, fo that the way is clear and open,

common fenfe will do much in this branch of fcience.

The next definition of money i6 much more plaufible :

thofe who are aware, either of the abfurdity, or who fufpeel

the incorreclnefs of the former definition, maintain that

money is the meafure of value. In our remarks on that de-

finition which made money the ftandard of value, it was
not deemed neceffary to inveiligate the proper meaning of

the word value, becaufe the remarks that were offered on

the other term were deemed amply fufficient to fet it afide.

But on examining this definition, both the terms muft be

fcrutinized.

Smith, in his Wealth of Nations, has obferved that every

commodity has two forts of value, a value in ufe and a value

in exchange ; but in political economy the term value can

have only one meaning. Political economy relates only to a

ftate of fociety, where a divifion of labour exilts ; where,

of courfe, each man has more of the commodities his labour

and (kill have produced than he has occafion for, and conse-

quently wifhes to exchange them for commodities produced

by the labour and fkill of others. Where no divifion of la-

bour exills ; where tfcere is, confequently, no interchange of

commo-
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of wheat. Value, therefore, is a term which, in political

economy, baa, properly fpeakingj only one meaning, becanfe

this fcienCC relate; folely to 1 Hate of fociety, where intcr-
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g value of
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. and when we come to enquire ho* money (accord-
ing to the definition given at the head oi this article) faci-

litates the JMerchsng* ol wiu: men poflcss for what they
we ihall liud that tins definition isn ludes the ibnaar.

Let uu now inquire win, qualm . money mull poffefi, in

order that it may anlwer the purpuli- pointed out in the
definition; viz.. that of facilitating the interchange of what
men poffefs for what they dcfire. Money, 11 liai been faid,

being the meafurc of value, mull have value, on the f.ime

principle am! for the fame renfon, that wha't v.r mealures
length mult have length. It may be true that money mutt
have value ; but not for the re afon (if reafon it can be called/

here alleged. This mode of reafoning affords an- ther in-

change of commodities takes place : and this meaning of -
lic llance of the bad effects of borrowing illultrati jns and proofe

in political economy from other fubjects. At firft tight, the
conclufion that money, being the meafurc of value, muft
have value, appears to follow neceffarily from the fads
brought forward in fupport of it ; though those facts are

merely analogous, and not belonging to the fubjeft to be
proved; but it requires only a little time for reflection, it

merely requires that the judgment mould have time to with-
draw itfelf from the influence of powerful but irrelevant

aflbciations, in order to perceive that ther; is no force in the

remark, that becaufe what meafurts iength poflcfles length,

therefore what meafures value (allowing the expreffion)

mould poffefs value.

There is, in fact, cot the lead occafion for bringing in thia

analogy to prove that money, in its character j{ money,
mull poffefs value : that is impued in the very meaning of

the term ; nothing can facilitate the interchange of commo-
dities ; nothing can be exchanged itfelf for any o-her com-
modity which does not poffefs value. But a much more
important and difficult queltion remains to be noticed, drf-

cuffed, and folved. Is it effential to the character and ufes

of money that the commodity of which it is formed (hould

poffefs value, independent of its application as fuch ? An-
other quelhon arifes out of this, or rather is involved in it.

Can the value of any commodity, when ufed as money, be
greater than it poffeffed when not applied to this puroofe ?

In order that thefe intricate and important queltions may
be confidered with due deliberation, on fufficient data, and

word value, referring to the interchange of commodities,

implies that where any two commodities arc interchanged,

each can procure a certain portion ot the other.

Let us now revert to the definition of money under con-

federation : according to it, money is the mealure of value.

The expreffion, at ftrlf fight, feems fufficicntly precife and

clear, whatever opinion mav be formed of its propriety and

jullnefs as a definition ot money. But a cloler infpection

and examination of it will probably convince us that it is

not fa precife and clear as at iirll Gght in feems to be.

Wlun we talk of a yard as a meafure of length, we have

precife and clear ideas affixed to our expreffion : we mean,

that if fuch a table is a yard long, we can immediately not

only figure to ourfelves its length, but compare it with other

objects which poffefs length. How will thi< apply to money
defined and confidered as the mealure of value ? Whoever
knows what a yard is, immediately and clearly knows
what is meant by a yard of cloth ; but he who equally

well knows what an ounce of gold, or a guinea is, by no

means, therefore, certainly knows what quantity of corn, or

any other commodity, this ounce of gold or guinea will

meafure. Indeed the very application of the term mejfurt,

as applied to value, when thus brought forward in a parti-

cular cafe, and not ufed generally and loofely, muft ftrise us

as improper, and contrary to analogy. We have feen what

is the meaning of the term value ; it expreffes the quantity

of any particular commodity which can be procured in ex-

change for another commodity ;—in order to do as much in regular order, it will be proper to call in the aid both
juftice as poflible to the definition of money, under conlider- of fpeculative reafoning. and of what we know to be fact.

ation, let us take money as one of the commodities, and corn Our acquaintance with the hiltory of nations, at that period

as another ; we fhall (till perceive that the definition is in- when they firft began to perceive the neceffity of adopting

correct. How can money be faid to meafure the value of fome inftrument of barter, is fo very imperfect, that we are

corn ? It has been obferved, that value is a reciprocal ex- not fupplied with a detail of the different methods they

preffion ; that is, it can be equally well applied to either of purfued previous to the adoption of the metals for that pur*

the two commodities, which are interchanged for each other : pofe : it is eafy to imagine, however, how they would pro-

it money, therefore, may be defined to be the meafure of ceed : and by the help of what we actually know to have been

the value of any commodity, of corn for inftance ; corn, the cafe, and of what we may fairly conclude to have been the

with equal propriety, may be defined to be the meafure of intermediate iteps, where hiftory is filent, we may gain the

the value of money. But in neither cafe can the definition be point we have in view; viz. an anfwer to the queftions,

ufed ; for nothing changeable in value, that is, which at one whether it is effential »o the character and ufes of- money,
3 that
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that the commodity of which it is formed mould poffefs

value, independent of its application as Inch ; and whether

the value of any commodity, when ufed as money, is great! r

than it polfcffed when nut applied to this purpofe. All

hiftory coincides in informing us that the commodities firft

ufed as money poffeffed value prior to, and independently

of, their being inverted with this character. Cattle appear

to have been ufed for this purpole at as early a period of

hiftory as we can trace back ; and when the metals were

firlt employed, thofe kinds were chofen which were in re-

gular ufe and demand, and which, confequently, poffeffed

value. Indeed it is natural to fuppofe, that if a perfon

could not, in exchange for the produce of his labour, pro-

cure directly what he wanted, he would difpofe of it only

for fuch a commodity as he knew was in general demand,

and which, therefore, he could be at no lot's to difpofe of.

Unlefs we can imagine that men would barter their com-
modities for what they neither needed at the moment, nor

what, at fome future period, would procure them what they

needed, this mult have been the cafe. Let us fuppofe that

a perfon, in this Hate of lociety, had more corn than his

own wants required ; and that another perfon Hood in need

of this corn, but had only fome commodity to offer in ex-

change for it, which the iirft perfon did not then require :

if this commodity were of fuch a nature, as the firft peifon

were likely foon to require, or if it were fuch as he knew
was in demand, and would, therefore, be the certain means

of obtaining him any other commodity which he might

with for, he would have no objection to exchange his corn

for it. But it is evident, that in both thefe cafes the ex-

change is that of commodities that are valuable ; i. e. each

of which avails to purchafe or procure fome other ufeful and

defirable' commodity. In the latter cafe, where the ex-

change of the com was made for a commodity which was to

be employed again in exchange, that commodity, in fact, was

money : it anlwers exactly to the definition of money, it fa-

cilitates the exchange of commodities : the perfon who pof-

feffed the corn, wifiied, for inltance, to exchange it for meat ;

but the perfon who was difpoled to take his corn, and to

whom, at that period, we could fuppofe he could alone

difpofe of it, had no meat ; he, therefore, offered him fome

other commodity, and if this commodity would avail, either by
direct or indirect exchange, to procure meat, the perfon pol-

feffing the corn would not hefitate to part with the one for the

«ther. But it is plain, that unlefs this commodity would avail

to obtain, either directly or indirectly, the meat which he

needed (or whatever elfe it might be), the perfon could not

part with his corn. Money, therefore, or that commodity
which is employed for the purpofe of facilitating the ex-

change of what men poffefs for what they delire, muft

poffefs value, at lead when firft ufed in that character.

It {till, however, remains to be inquired, whether a

commodity ufed as money, and, as luch, poireffed of value,

when iirft employed for that purpofe, may not retain its

character and power of money, when deprived of its pro-

perty of value. As the metals are now uied for money,

let us fuppole that gold and Iilver were to lofe all value,

independently of their character as money ; that there was no

demand for them as articles of luxury or ufe:—would they

(till be as valuable as money : It would, at iirft fight, ap-

pear certain, that as they had derived their power as money
folcly from their being valuable commodities, when they

were ftript of their value, they would at the fame time be

neceffarily ftript of their character of monev. But this

may be doubted, both from what we know of the human
mind, and from what actually takes place. Men, having been

fo long accuitomed to receive gold and Iilver in exchange
for their commodities ; and having fo long ceafed to revert

to. or confider en every occafion of parting with their com-
modities for thefe metals, that they were receiving fome-

thing in exchange intrinlically valuable; ;'. e. valuable in-

dependently of its character of money ; would, by the mere
force of habit and affociation, and by the confidence which
they had produced, continue to receive gold and iilver,

even after their intrinfic value had ceafed ; i. r. after they

had loft that property which ac firll had made them pals

as money. This we fee partly to be the cafe : men
do not hefiUite to receive coin that is much worn ; or,

in other words, they exchange their commodities for coin,

after it has loft part of its value ; and the hahit any cllocia-

tion are much more likely to be broken, by a diminution

in thejize, or an alteration in the appearance of the coin,

while the value of what is actually received remains the fame,

than by receiving coin in exactly the fame t'tate as nfual,

only that the metal of which it is made has loll its intrinfic

value.

We may therefore infer, on this part of the ftibject, that

no commodity can be employed at iirft as money, unleiVit

poffefs value ; that any circumftance which affects this value,

will, for a very conliderable time, affect the character and
credit of the commodity as money ; but that, in procefs of

time, the confideration of the intrinfic value of the commo-
dity lofes much of its force, and it is taken as money without

reference to this intrinfic value.

In one refpect, however, the value of money would fall, if

the commoditiy of which it were formed loll its intrinfic value ;

i e. if it no longer were in demand for any other purpofe but

that of money. Let us fuppofe that the demand for gold-

nnd Iilver, except fnr the purpofe of money, fuddenly

ceafed : the natural and immediate confequence would be,

that what was before uied for articles of luxury, &c. would
be coined into money ; and the quantity of money being

thus increafed, its value would neceffarily fall. The other

queftion that was ftarted, viz. can the value of any com-
modity, when ufed as money, be greatet than it poffeffed,

when not applied to this purpofe ; has, in a great meaftire,

been folved in the obfervatious already made. In all cafes

where worn coin is taken, this is, in fact, the cafe. It may,
indeed, be urged, that worn coin, only of the inferior

metals, is received at its original value ; that gold coin is

not lo received ; and that in the inlhmces where Iilver coin,

when worn, is received at its original value, it is only fo re-

ceived as part of the gold coin. But as there can be no
doubt of the fact, that the value of twenty-one worn millings,

when compared with the value of a guinea, is much lefs than

the value of that quantity of Iilver which would form twenty-
one mint (hillings, when compared with a guinea, the in-

ference is indubitable, that in all cafes where worn iilver

coin is received either for commodities, or for gold coin at

its original value, the value of Iilver ufed as money is greater

than its value as a limple commodity.
The inference which has been drawn, however, from this

circumftance is by no means correct ;—that money does not
derive its character from the intrinfic value of the commodity
of which it is formed, nor from the general confidence re-

fnlting from the knowledge of that value, and the confequent
willing, and habitual acceptance of it in exchange for all

commodities ; but from authority. Thofe who are of this

opinion, contend that the Itamp on the coin gains it a ready
circulation, not becaule it proves its legal weight and purity,

but becaule it is the fign of the authority of government ;

that in receiving money no regard i6 paid to the material of

4 which
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land, where local bank notea tre corn iitidence
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the declaration of the agenti of government, tin

receive them in payment i f the different taxet) but thia it

not auth <nt\ ; thii mode of giving circulation to any kind

ofmone) i» merely an illuftration of the doctrine thai

been laid down in thii article j that the reafon why any com-
modity, when originally employed u money, (honul poAefi
in:rin(ic value, i~, that tlms it will be readily and generally

received ; but if tins ready and general acceptance can hie

given any other way, the purpotc is effectually aiifwerrd.

In rude (late . t' fociety, the only mode of enfuring thii

waa, to offer fome commodity in general ufe and demand;
an J (herefore when a perfon parted with the produce -

labour, if he could not ^et for it what he wanted, he fe-

1 it td, and kept by him, fome commodity which would
'.ire the obtaining of the object of his wilhes either

directly or indirectly. In a more advanced ltaieof fociety,

confidence would effect the fame object ; but there is a great

difference between authority and confidence ; there is a great

difference between commanding that any commodity fh.iuld

be received as money, and declaring that it will be received

as fuch. The former mode, we know from hiftory, has always
failed of iucccts, wlu ne«er the command was not fupportcd

by the intrinfic value of the commodity ordered to pafs a.

ey. The latter mode, if the declaration came from
thole through whole hands a great portion of the money of
the country mull pals, will give credit and circulation as

money to any commodity, nearly with as much facility and
certainty ; though not to fuch an extent, as if the com-
modity pofiefled intrinfic value equal to that at which it waa
ifTued as money.

Money, then, or anv commodity which can be employed
for the purpofe of facilitating the interchange of what men
poffets, for what they delire, muff., in the tint inllance, have
pofiefled ntnnfic value: if this intrinfic value were leflened,

before its character and ufe, as money, had become fo firmly

fixed, as to have fuperfeded or effaced, in commercial trans-

actions, all reference to its intrinfic value, then the value of
it, as money, would fall in proportion as its intrinfic value

were leflened. But this would not be the cafe, at leail fo

certainly, and in fuch exact proportion, if the leffening of

the intrinfic value took place in a country cf great com-
merce and confidence, in a gradual manner, 3nd by no
means that were calculated to create alarm or dif'.ruft.

The next topic, in point of order and importance, con-

nected with the confideration of the principles of money, is

fuggefled, and will be belt explained by a paffage in the

effay " Of Money" by Hume, already referred to. " It

was a fhrewd obfervation of Anacharfis the Scythian, who
had never feen money in his own country, that gold and filver

feemed to him of no ufe to the Greeks, but to aflift them in

enumeration and arithmetic." In this fentiment of Ana-
charfis, we may perceive the germ of the opinions of thefe
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i ii. But to return to the confideration af^be
ediate and relevant topic fugrjellcd by the remark

and filver were of DO ufe, but to

numeration and tic, as he directly main-
! ; and an tliofe who regard it i nly a. counter!, virtually

maintain ; or if the real currency of a country could be only

tract currency ; then th 'his money or cur-

renc) c ':ld not vary, except by a variation in the lipj.K • f

conn: , lor, confining OUrfelvei at prefent to the doc-
trine which reprefeota money only as counters, il is evident

that they mult always bear the fame proportion to the com-
modities (provided, as before remarked, that the fupply

in ie-» did not vary) which they (erred to rate or

eftimatc, in the fame manner as if all exchanges of commo-
dities were effected by the mode ad pted in London for many
ot them, the only circumllance which could make any dif-

ference in the value at which they were respectively rated in

the books of the merchants, would be a variation in the fup-

ph ; for if monev were only counters, and of no ufe but to
afliit in numeration and arithmetic, there would be no motive
to increafe the quantity of it, and confequcntly any variation

between the fupply of it and of commodities, mini arife

from a greater or lefs fupply of the latter. The inference,

tiiat anv difference in the value of money, or the command
it pofleffes over commodities muit arife from a variation in

the fupply of the latter, follows more directly andneceffiniy

from the doctrine of an abltraet currency. It is, however,
fo very difficult to conceive of fuch a currency, and there-

fore to reafon upon it, that very few obfevations may fcf-

fice. Thofe who maintain it feem to confound two things

;

the name and denomination, and the power of the currency ;

and to infer, becauie the former may be cenfidered as fome.
thing abltraet, therefore the latter is fo alfo ; that becaufe
the former remains the fame, therefore there is no change in

the latter. If, however, by ab<tra£t currency, they mean
money of account, (and that teems the only clear meaning
that can be affixed to the terms,) then the obfervation juil

made holds perfectly good ; that if there were no other

money but money of account, or abftra£l currency, any va-

riation in the power or value of this, when compared with
commodities, mult proceed from a change in the fupply of
the commodities ; for it is impofiible that mere abitradt cur-
rency, or money of account, not having actual exiftence,

can vary.

But money is of fome other ufe than merely to afliit in nu-
meration and arithmetic ; and this leads us to the confidera-

tion of it, not merely in the character of a commodity which
can facilitate the interchange of what men poffefs for what
they defire—though that is the effential character of it ; but
as the fource of induflry, fkill, and enterprize, and confe-

quently of real wealth. Mr. Hume, remarking on the ob-
fervation of Anacharfis, fays, " It is indeed evident that

money is nothing but the reprefentation of labour ar.d com-
modities, and ferves only as a me:hod of rating and eitimatiog

5 B then..
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them. Where coin is in greater plenty, as a greater quan-

tity of it is required to reprefent the fame quantity of goods j

it can have no effect either good or bad, taking a ration

within itfelf, any more than it would make an alteration in

a merchant's books; if, inllend of the Arabian method of

notation, which requires few characters, he fhoiild make ufe

of the Roman, which requires a great many. Nay the

greater quantity of money, like the Roman characters, is

rather inconvenient, and requires greater trouble both to

keep and tranfport it;" it is not however perfectly correct

to fay, that, taking a nation within itfelf, a greater plenty

of coin can have no effect, either good or bad ; and indeed

Mr. Hume afterwards points out iome effects both good and

bad, which a greater fupply of coin produces. One effect,

however, he does not advert to, which is ot fo injurious a

nature, that if it were not generally, and in a great degree

counterbalanced by the beneficial confequences of this greater

fupply, it would render it a moll ferious evil. If, where

coin is in greater plenty, a greater quantity of it is required

to reprefent the fame quantity of goods ; then the power of

all thofe who poffefs only money, over thofe goods, muft be

di:nini(hed. We muft therefore look to the other confe-

quences of a greater fupply of money.

Thefe Mr. Hume has detailed, but the order and manner

in which he fuppofes them to flow, is by no means correct,

or warranted by facts. As this is a moll important and inte-

relling topic, it will be neceffary to quote his obfervations,

before we proceed to point out their error.

" Though the high price of commodities be a neceffary

confequence of the increafe of gold and lilver, yet it follows

not immediately upon that increafe, but fome time is re-

quired before the money circulates through the whole ftate,

and makes its effect be felt on all ranks of people. At firft

no alteration is perceived ; by degrees the price rifes, firft

of one commodity, then of another, till the whole at lad

reaches a jull proportion with the new quantity of fpecie

which is in the kingdom. In my opinion it is only in this

interval or intermediate iituation between the acquifition of

money and rife of prices, that the iucreafing quantity of

gold and filver is favourable to induflry. When any quan-

tity of money is imported into a nation, it is not at firtl dif-

perfed into many hands, but is confined to the coffers of a

few perfons, who immediately feek to employ it to advan-

tage. Here are a fct of manufacturers or merchants, we
(hall fuppofe, who have received returns of gold or filver for

goods which they fent to Cadiz. They are thereby enabled

to employ more workmen than formerly, who never dream

of demanding higher wages, but are glad of employment
from fuch good paymasters. If workmen become fcarce,

the manufacturer gives higher wages, but at firft requires an

increafe of labour ; and this is willingly fubmitted to by the

artizan, who can now eat and drink better, to compenfate

his additional toil and fatigue. He carries his money to

market, where he finds every thing at the fame price as for-

merly, but returns with greater quantity and of better

kinds, for the ufe of his family. The farmer and gardener,

finding that all their commodities are taken off, apply them-

selves with alacrity to the raifing more, and at the fame time

can afford to take better and more clothes from their tradef-

men, whofe price is the fame as formerly, and their induflry

only whetted by fo much new gain. It is ealy to trace the

money in its progrefs through the whole commonwealth,
where we (hall find that it mull firlt quicken the diligence of

every individual, before it increafes the price of labour."

Now there are three pofitions maintained in this illultrative

reafoning. the firft of which may, or may not, be true, ac-

cording to circumftances ; the other two cannot be true

under any circumftance. It is affumed that the price of

labour will not be increafed, in the firft in (lance, by an in-

creafe in the quantity of money, becaufe a greater number of

workmen will be employed ; and of courie the number of

workmen thus increafed, bearing the fame proportion to the

increafed money, that they formerly did, no addition will be

made to the price of labour ; this, however, cannot be the

cafe, unlefs we fuppofe that before the increafed quantity of

money gave employment to thefe workmen, they were en-

tirely unemployed ; for if they were previoufly employed, the

greater demand for them, occafioned by the increafe of

money, muft undoubtedly and r.eceffarily raife the price of

labour. Again, Mr. Hume fuppofes that the workmen
who have thus gained employment, find every thing in the

market at the fame price as formerly, though an increafed

demand for the commodities fold there is neceffarily occa-

fioned by the increafed money thefe workmen carry to market.

If the price of commodities in the market is not increafed

immediately on the increafe of demand for them, when, or

how, can it be raifed ? not afterwards, for, as Mr. Hume
juftly obferves, the farmer and gardener apply themfelves

with alacrity to raifing an additional fupply ; and if the

price was not raifed, when there was only the ufual fupply,

and a more than ufual demand, it mull fall when the fupply

is raifed proportionally to the demand. The fame remarks

may be applied to the third pofiticn laid down by Mr. Hume,
•viz. that the farmer and gardener, though they go to their

tradefmen with more money in their pockets, and can there-

fore afford to buy better, and more clothes than formerly,

yet get them at the old prices.

In fact, the procefs by which an increafe of money in any
country promotes induflry and raifes prices, varies accord-

ing to circumftances : if the increafed fupply is brought in

by thofe who lay out money principally or entirely in con-

fumption, the procefs goes on in one mode ; if the increafed

fupply is brought in by thofe who lay out money principally

for the purpofes of production, the procefs goes on in another

way. In the firft inftance, the perfons into whofe poffeffion

the increafe of money has come, naturally lay it out accord-

ing to their fancies and habits, either in obtaining a larger

quantity of thofe commodities which they formerly bought,

or in the purchafe of other commodities which their inferior

means hitherto prevented them from obtaining: in either cafe

there is a greater demand in the market while the fupply is

the fame. If, for inftance, the increafed money comes into the

poffeffion of labouring men, they either lay it out in getting

more bread for themfelves and families ; or if they previ-

oufly had enough of that, but could not procure meat, the

increafed money is laid out in the purchafe of meat. In
the one cafe there is a greater demand for bread, in the

other for meat ; while the fupply is the fame : a rife in price

muft therefore take place. The next ftep in the procefs is

that the bakers or butchers, finding a greater demand for

their articles, and obtaining confequently a higher price for

them, are induced to increafe the fupply : here then we may
fuppofe the increafed money and the bread or meat to have

balanced each other. But we muft look a little farther ;

the baker or the butcher, in the firft inftance, obtaining a

higher price for their commodities, and fubfequently fciling

a greater quantity, and thus increafing their profits, are en-

abled, in their turn, to do what the labouring men did

when they obtained more money. They can afford to fpend

more
;

(for at prefent, all the cafes we fuppofe are • hole of

men who lay out their increafed money in coiiiuiuyiion, not

in production) ; the articles on which they fpend their in-

creafed profits muft in their turn experience a rife of price,

which will produce a greater fupply. It is needle fs to pur-

foe
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minutely. A c tton manufacturer, for inftaace, hat his

capital doubled, and determine! to apply tins increafe of

fortune folely to the extenlion : ofcourfehemuR
employ more nun to work fbi him, and more of the raw
material. Unlefa we can imagini that there were quite

unemploy 1 the additii al number of men that he would
need, hit di mind for more workmen mofl raife the price of
labour; and even on the fuppofition that there were a fufli-

cient number ot unemployed workmen, Hill, if we reflect

htt'e, we mull bi convinced that the price of labour will

be railed, even in this cafe ; for thefe Unemployed workmen, fupply, provided there is a demand for that fupply, what*
• anxious to procure employment, may be ever be the price of them ; for an abundant fupply and a

conlidered B< a fupply greater than the demand in the market ;

of courfe this Circumttance mull have a confiderablc effect

in lowering the price of labour ; but when the cotton ma-
nufacturer hires (hem, he in faft increafes the demand for

workmen, and therefore mult raife theprice. So that the

(•fleet is not altered in its nature, though it is in degree,

whether we fuppote the cotton manufacturer to go into the

proportional demand proves that all clafles of the community
have full employment ; that they are exerting their /kill and
induftry, and that this fkill and indullry are well paid.
Now there is no motive which will ftimukre men fo power-
fully and generally to the exertion of additional Jkill and
induftry, as the profpeet of greater gain ; and the profpeet
of greater gain cannot be held out, unlets there is a greater

market for workmen, where all ar^ already engaged, or demand for their goods, and a confequcnt higher price given
where there are a fnflicient number to be found unem-
ployed : in the former cafe, the price ot labour weuld rife

much higher than it would in the latter cafe ; for we are to

reflect that the lowering of the price of labour or of any
commodity is effected, not only by thofe who want it not

being fo numerous, or not being fo able and willing to pur-

chafe it at the former price, but alio, in nearly an equal de-

for them j this, it is evident, cannot be the cafe, uiilcls the
quantity of money in the nation be increafed. It may, in-

deed, be alleged, that a greater demand for any particular
commodity may be created by the abftraction of demand for
fome other commodity

; but in this cafe it is evident, that

what is gained to the nation in one cafe, is loft in the other ;

for thole who produce the latter commodity will fufFcr from
gree, by thofe who have it to difpofe of, on their perceiving the diminution of demand, as much as thofe who produc
the demand diminished, offering it nt a lower rate, each be- the former commodity will be benefited by an increafe of
ing anxious, under thefe circumtlances, to get rid of the

article he has in the market.

The firft effect, then, of the increafed capital of the cot-

ton manufacturer is to raife the price of labour : it is unne-

ceffary to point out again how the increafed wages which the

labourer obtains will operate on the price of commodities,

and fubfequeutly on their fupply ; this has already been

done. But belides a rife in the price of labour, the in-

creafed capital of the manufacturer, being partly expended

on cotton, and partly alfo on the buildings and machinery ne-

ceflary to manufacture this additional quantity of cotton, its effects will be fimilar to thofe which are known to proceed
effects on thefe muft alfo be apparent, at firlt in the rife of from great capital ; i. - the ability ro purchafe the raw ma-

demand. The cafe fuppofed, therefore, muft be that of a
greater demand for any particular defcription of commodities,
without any variation in the demand for any other commoGH y -,

and this caie cannot exift, unlefs there be a greater quantity
of money in the nation.

This illustration of the effects of an increafed quantity of
money has proceeded on the fuppofition that they were con-
fined within the nation where the increafe took place : but it

may be proper to examine what will be the effects on the com-
mercial tranfactions of this nation with other nations : thefe

price, and afterwards in the greater fupply. On the other

hand, the fupply of cotton goods in the market being in-

creafed, while the demand remains the fame, the price of

them muft fall: here then we may perceive an elfential differ-

ence between the effects of an increafed fupply ot money,

accordingly as it comes into the hands of thole who lay it

out in conlumption, or into the hands of thofe who lay it

o :t in production. In the latter cafe, the immediate effect

is a rife in price, the indirect and fubfequent is a greater fup-

ply, ftimulated by this rife in price ; but this greater fupply

terials of manufacture cheaper, by taking them ki greater
quantities, and for ready money, and to fe 1 the manufactured
article cheaper, both from the circumilance of the raw ma-
terials having beer, bought chesper, aid from the increafe
of capital, and consequently of trade, enabling the manu-
facturer to be fatisficd with lefs proportional profits. It is

evident, however, that all thefe beneficial confequences de-
pend on one important circumilance ; that the increafed
quantity of money, on whatever it is expended, though it at
firll raifes the price, yet foon afterwards, by itimulatin^ m-

B 2 duttry,
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duftry, brings in fucli an additional fupply, as fully anfwers

the increafed demand. In this cafe alone money, when it

flows with greater abundance than formerly into a nation,

is beneficial to it.

A greater abundance of money will be prejudicial to a

nation, either when it flows in too rapidly or irregularly;

or when the nation, previoufly to this additional lupply of

money, had exerted its induftry and fkill to the utmott. As
this latter cafe is a very improbable one, we fhall confine our

obfervations principally to the former.

When a greater quantity of money flow6 in very rapidly,

the induftry of the nation cannot keep pace with it ; prices

are fuddenly raifed very high ; and though the fame effeft

follows in fome degree, even in this cafe, which we have feen

to be the natural confequence of a greater quantity of mo-
ney, a greater demand, and a rile in the price of commodi-
ties, viz. that a greater fupply is produced by the ftimulus

given to induftry ; yet, induftry muft have fome time in

which to exert itfelf, and it alfo has its limits. Befides,

it by no means follows, that the increafed demand for any

commodity, is in the exadt proportion of the increaled

quantity of money brought into market fur the pur-

chafe of that commodity ; fo that if the increafed fupply

of it be regulated by the increafed quantity of money, in-

dependently of any regard to what is the actual amount of

the increafed demand, the confluence will be that a larger

quantity of the commodity will be brought into the market,

than can find vent there, at leaft at a fair price. Now this

circumftance is moft likely to happen, where a greater abun-

dance of money flows in very rapidly ; the immediate con-

fequence is that there is a ftrong competition, and the price

of the commodity is forced up much higher than would have

been the cafe, if the flow of money into the market had

been gradual and progreffive.

The fame evil refults from the circumftance of a greater

abundance of money flowing in irregularly ; partly in

the mode ju ft detailed, and partly in another manner. No-
thing renders the production of any commodity fo certain

and fteady, and confequently nothing benefits a nation at

large, and thofe whofe labour gives birth to it, fo much as

a regular and known demand for it : but if at one time there is

a large fupply of money in the market, and at another time

the fupply is comparatively fmall, themanufafturer does not

know how to regulate his labour, and as it is fafer and more
prudent to err on the fide of a deficient fupply, the market
is moft likely to fuffer in this refpeft.

We may therefore conclude that where a greater abun-

dance of money flows into a nation (lowly, gradually, and re-

gularly, the nation will be benefited by it : induftry and

fkill will proceed in their natural courfe, by advances like-

wife flow, gradual, and regular; and the ground which
they thus fecure, they will keep certainly and tirmly. The
wealth of the nation refting on a firm foundation, will not

be apt to be fhaken or dimimfhed. But, on the other hand,

where the influx of wealth is fudden, rapid, or irregular,

it will certainly tend much more to raife the prices than to

increafe the fupply of commodities ; and even that increafed

fupply, as far as it does take place, will not be conftant or

regular.

The other cafe, in which a greater abundance of money
was ftated to be prejudicial to a nation, was that, where,

previoufly to this additional fupply, the nation bad exerted its

induftry and fkill to the utmoft. This, it was added, was a

very improbable cafe ;
yet it certainly exifted in Holland

fome time before the French revolution deftroyed the com-
merce of that country. Money was there fo abundant, that

it could fcarcely be employed in any manner, fo as to produce

8

a fmall profit. In this country, therefore, under thefe cir-

cumftances, it is evident that a greater abundance muflhavc
been prejudicial ; the only effect it could have would have

been that of ftill farther deprefling the profits of thofe who
either had money to lend, or who employed it themfelves.

Let us now look at the effects on the property of a na-

tion, which would be produced by diminifhing the quantity

of its money ; and, in order that we may perceive and trace

thefe effects more clearly, let us fuppofe a particular cafe.

Let us fuppofe that the quantity of money brought into the

market for the purchafe of meat was diminifhed : the imme-
diate refult would be, that each butcher, anxious to difpofe of

his meat, would offer it below the ufual price ; or, if we
can fuppofe that they ail perfifted in feeking, and actually

obtained the ufual price, then, in this cafe, part of the

meat muft remain unfold In ei:her cafe, the butchers would
carry home lefs money than ufual, and of courfe would be
able to fpend lefs on the commodities they were in the habit

of buying ; the venders of thofe commodities, in their turn,

would either be obliged to difpofe of them all at reduced
prices, or there would remain unfold a part of them. This
would happen if the money withdrawn were what was
ufually laid out in articles of confumption ; but if it were
what were ufually laid out on labour, and for the manufac-
ture of commodities, it is plain that the price of labour

would fall, and the fupply of manufactured articles would be
diminifhed. In procefs of time, no doubt all things would
accommodate themfelves to this diminifhed fupply of money

;

but in the mean while induftry would be checked, and the

real flrength and piofperity of the nation would be affe&ed.

It is a curious and difficult quellion to folve, whether, un-
der any circumftances of the diminution of money, the fupply
of commodities would ftiil remain the fame, fo that, in fact,

the only confequence would be that all tilings would be
cheaper ; in the fame manner, that the only confequence of
an increafed fupply of money may, under certain circum-

ftances be, that the price of commodities is raifed ; or whe-
ther, as on the latter fuppofition, the confequence maybe,
either that the price is raifed, or that induftry being ftimu-

lated, the fupply of commoditie? is increafed in a proportion

equal to the increafe of money ; fo, on the former fuppofition,

of a diminution of money, the confequences may be either

a diminution of price, or a proportional diminution of
fupply. One thing, however, is certain, that as it is fcarcely

poflible for money to flow into a nation
1

in greater abundance
than formerly, without flimulating the induftry of the na-

tion, whatever may be its permanent effects on the price of

commodities ; fo it is fcarcely poflible for money to be taken

away from a nation, without checking its induftry, what-
ever may be the effefts of this n eafure on price.

Dr. Smi'.h juftly obferves, that it is impoffible to determine

what is the proportion which the circulating meney of any
country bears to the whole value of the annual produce cir-

culated by means of it ; but though it is impoffible to de-

termine this, yet one rule for approximating towards the

truth is laid down, which, as it feems to proceed on an erro-

neous idea of the nature of money, drferves fome notice in

a difcuffion on the principles of that commodity. It ha3

been faid, that the quantity of money required to conduct the

commerce of any nation, mull be directly as the amount of

that commerce, and as the rapidity with which the money
circulates ; it is this latter divifion of the rule for eltimating

the necefLry quantity of money, that requires fame notice,

as proceeding on an erroneous idea of it. Whenever any
commodity employed as money ceafes to circulate, it ceafes

to be money ; it is only money, itrictly and properly

fpeaking, while it circulates ; and in the intervals of its cir-

culation,
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circulating medium ol .u.\ country confifta ol a million gui*

, ,nnl thai there art coined at the mint an additional

hundred thoufand : while thefe coutinue In th<- mint, it could

i .•! mill tvlir ijui, tli.it the circulating median
u.i increafed one-tenth i dot could thii U- (aid, if, as Coon

.is tin \ were iffm-d from the minti they were Ujv: k>-il up, and

not brought into circulation. Let ua now fuppofe, that the

circulating medium confifta of i,ioo,ooo/., but thai ooo
.tli ol tins, or ioo.ooo/., arc contlanlly uucmployi'd :

they, llru'tly fpeaking, could not be faid to conllitutc any

|i.iri oi tin- money oi the nation ; nor, if they wire thrown
into regular and conftant circulation, could it be I ml that the

ra|iiilitv of the circulation was increafed, any more than it

could be hid with propriety that the circulation was increafed

by the additional lupuly of one hundred thoufand guineas

from tin- mint, or from the chefl in which they had been

locked up. It makes no real difference in the circulating

medium of a country, whether the fame hundred thoufand

guineas arc conllantly locked up, or when a fum to tl.it

amount, the guineas conftitutiog it continually changing, is

conftantly unemployed: the circulating medium in both

cafes would be actually increafed, if that fum were added to

the money of the country ;
/'. e. if it were brought into con-

ftant ufe ; in neither cafe could it properly be faid that the

rapidity of circulation was increafed.

An erroneous idea, founded on a fimilar mifconception of

the real nature of money, is very generally entertained re-

fpectingthe caufe of a high or low rate of intereft. That

the rale of intereft fhould below when money is plentiful in

a country ; and that, on the other hand, it fhould be high

when money is fcarce, are fuppofed to be the natural, ob-

viois, and neceffary confequences of thefe circumftances re-

fpeCtively. Now, as in the cafe of coin unemployed, it his

not the character, and cannot fulfil the offices of money ; fo

in the cafe of money not brought into competition with any-

given commodity, it cannot affect the price of that commo-

dity. There is as little reafon to fuppofe that an increafed

q.iantity of money woud directly and neceffarily raife the

price of meat, if it were all expended in the purchafe of

bread, as to imagine that this increafed fupply, merely bc-

caul'e it Hows into a nation, (hould lower the rate of intereft :

the rate of intereft, like the price of all com-noditie?, muft

depend on the prooortion between the fupply and demand :

if the increafed quantity of money is employed to enlarge

the fupply of money to be lent out at iuterelt, while the de-

mand continues the fame, then the rate of intereft will be

lowered ; but if it is employed for any other purpofe, then

it can have no effect on the rate of intereft. Such are the

leading and m.ift important topics connected with the difcuf-

iion of the principles of money, to which alone this article

has been confined. An attempt has been made to iliuftrate

thefe principles, in the Brft place, by pointing out the real

nature of money, or the qualities neceffary in any commo-

dity which is to be employed for the purpefe of facilitating

the interchange of what men poffefs for what they defire ; in

the fecond place, by pointing out the modes in which mo-

ney operates in the interchange of commodities ; and in the

third place, by detailing and explaining the effects produced

on I
1
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queftione to which thia branch of tl .tally

money i« employed, one
l alone (hould be the ftandard ai .1 legal tender, and the

others Ihould be permitted to . with it, accord-

i their market price ; or whether the i rtioni fhould

be fixed bylaw : the dilcuffion of this point will fall under

the head of Silvh:. Wh.it are the advantage! and difad-

vantagcj of a metallic and paper currency ; and the variout

important que ft ions connected with this branch of the fub-

jeCt of money ; thefe will fall under the head Pai'EH Cur-

rent" : and what circumflaiicct affect the proportional value

of the currency of one country, as compared with that of

Other countries ; thefe will be cunlidercd under the head Pak
of Exchange. In the courfe of the prefent article, the na-

ture of value hai been (lightly touched upon; this will be
more fully and particularly treated of under its proper

bead] and fome further illuftration of the nature and opera-

tions of money, will occur under the articles Puke, Stock
or Capital, and Wealth, which could not fo properly find

a place in this article.

In noticing the an* hois that treat on the principle: of mo-
ney, it is fearceiy neceffary to mention Smith, in his Wealth
of Nations; on this, as on moll of the fundamental topics

of political economy, this author is perfpicuous and fatif-

faclory, though he does not always exhauft the fubject on
which lie treats.

On the principles of money, much perhaps may be gained

from his incidental illuflrations, and from the general princi-

ple that pervades his works, and lies at the foundation of his

fyilem, than from what he directly advances on the fubject.

Hume, in his effay — Of Money," has thrown out only fome
very luminous ideas, which, though not always exactly cor-

rect, as we have endeavoured to prove, yet almoll unavoid-

ably, in the mind of an attentive reader, give rife, not merely

to the perception of the error winch they contain, but alfo to

fuch a train of reflections as Hill further iliuftrate the fubject.

Indeed it is the Angular merit of this author in his effays,

that he guides and Itimulates his readers to reflection. Sir

James Stewart, in his Enquiry into the Principles of Political

Economy, has entered pretty fully into the fubject of money
in the 28th chapter of his 2d book : there is a very ftrikin^

and effential difference between the works of this author and
that of Smith in his Wealth of Nations. Throughout the

whole work of Stewart, there i3 that want of methodical

and luminous arrangement, that obfeurity and unfatisfacto-

rinefs in reafoning, and that clafhing and contradictorinefs

of opinion, which muft exift, where 'here are no clear and
well grounded general principles eftabhlhed and purfued.

His chapter on money, however, contains many valuable

and found doctrines; pufhedin fome instances too far, as where
he endeavours to prove that an increafe of money in a naticn

cannot affect the prices ; the opinion that it neceffarily, uni-

formly, and permanently muft raife the prices, is no doubt
erroneous ; but if the illullrations in this article are correct,

the contrary opinion, that it cannot produce this effect, is alfo

erroneous. The cor.troverfy which took place towards the
clofeof the 17th century refpecting the ftate of the curren-

cy, and that which took place a few years ago, gave tife to

many pamphlets, fomt of which treat directly and entirely

on
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on the principles of money, and others of them only inci-

dentally ; thefe are, of courfe, of various merit, and will

not add much that is fatisfadtory and folid to what may be

gathered from Smith, Hume, and Stewart.

Money, Falj'e, or Baft, is either ftruck by an unqualified

perfon,andof unftatutable metals ; or that which has loll of

its weight, either by being clipped on the corners, or filed

on the edges : or, lailly, by having fome of its furface

eaten off; if gold, by aqua regia : if filver, by aqua fortis.

Another kind of bafe money is that made of pieces of

iron, copper, or other metal, covered on each fide with a thin

plate or leaf of gold or filver, neatly fuldered and joined

round the edges, and ftruck, like other coin, with figures,

legends, &c. only to be dilUnguifhed from them by the bulk

and weight, and found.

MosEY-Bills, in Parliamentary Language, comprehend all

bills, by which money is directed to be raifed upon the fubjeft,

for any purpofe or in any fhape whatloever ; either for the

exigencies of government, and collected from the kingdom in

general, as the land-tax : or for private benefit, and coilefted

in any particular diltncS, as by turnpikes, panih-rates, and the

like. With refpeft to thefe bills, the commons are fo rea-

fonably jealous of their privilege of framing new taxes for

the fubjed, that they will not fuffer the other houfe to exert

any other power but that of rejecting : they will not per-

mit the leall alteration or amendment to be made by the

lords to the mode of taxing the people by bills of this

nature.

Mosey, Cert. See Cert-money.
Money, Chimney, Maelning, Poll, Pre/!, P'reflation, Sal-

vage, Ship, and Trophy. See the feveral articles.

MoNEY-worr, in Botany. See Nlmmularia.
MONEYERS, Moneyors, or Moniers, officers of the

mint, who work and coin gold and filver money ; and an-

fwer all the walte and charges.

Moneyeus is fometimes alfo nfed for hawkers ; or tliofe

who make a trade of turning and returning money.

MONEYGALL, in Geography, a fmall poil-town of Ire-

land, in the King's county. It is 69 miles S.W. from

Dublin, and 10 S.W. from Rofcrea.

MONEYMOllE, a fmall poft-town of the county of

Londonderry, province of Ulfter, Ireland, in the fou'hern

part of the county. It is 83 miles N. from Dublin, and two

miles from Cooktlown.

MONFALCO, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ; 5 miles

N.E. of Cervera.

MONFALCONE, a town of Italy, capital of a fmall

principality of the lame name, featcd on the coalt of the

Adriatic, and containing about 1 200 inhabitants ; the whole

territory comprehends 20 villages, and about 4600 inhabit-

ants ; 15 miles N.W. of Triefte. N.lat. 45° 53'. E. long.

*3° 3°'-

MONFALOUT, orMoMFLOT. See Manfalout.
MONFIA, an ifland in the Indian fea, near the coalt of

Africa, governed by a king, tributary to the Portuguefe
;

about 60 miles in circumference. S. lat. 7 30'.

MONFORT-l'amauky, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Seine and Olfe, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftric't of Verfailles. The place contains 2400, and the

c;>nton 15,809 inhabitants, on a territory of .2125 kiliome-

tres, in 28 communes.
MONFORTE, or Mokti-ort, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Tras-los-Montes ; 33 miles W. of Bragan-

52.— Alfo, atownof Spain, in Valencia; 13 miles W.N.W.
of Alicant.—Alfo, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Alantejo ; 12 miles S. of Portalegre. N. lat. 38' 56'. W.
(ong. 7

12'.—Alfo, a town of Portugal, in Beira ; 15

miles S.E. of Caflel Branco. N. lat. 39 38'. W long.

6 3
58'.— Alfo, ? town of Sicily, in the valley of Demona

;

10 miles W.S.W. of Medina.

Moxforit. de Lamos, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; ij

miles N.N.E. of Orenfe.

MONGAELLI, a fea-port of Madagafcar, on the W
coalt. g. lat. 1

3

55'.

MONGAGUB.A, a river of Brazil, which runs into the

Atlantic, S. lat. 9
D
2o'. W. long. 34' 56 .

MOMGALLO, or Gallo, a kingdom of Africa, N. of
Mocaranga ; having a capital of the fame narr.e, on a river

called Mongalb, which runs into the Indian ocean, S. lat.

IO
c

c'. E. long. 39- 14'.

MONGALORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; 15 miles W. of Gingee.
* MON'GAN, a town of Chinefe Tartary. N. lat. 41°
46'. E. long. 1 2} J4'.

MONGANORE, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda ;

12 miles W.N.W. of Rachore.

MONGAS, a country of Africa, S. of Sofala, furnifh-

ing a great quantity of gold, particularly at MalTapa and
Maniuas, and the mountain of Ophir, whence, as fome have

fuppofed, Solomon derived his treafnres. The Portuguefe

are fettled at Maflapa, under the government of Mozam-
bique.

MONGASABA, atownof Hindooftan, inOude; 2S

miles N. of Kairabad.

MONGAULT, Nicholas-Hubert de, in Biography,

a man of letters, who was born at Pans in 1674, entered, at an

early age, into the congregation of the Fathers of the Ora-
tory, and' was lent to ftudy philofophy at Mans. The fvf-

tem then taught in the fchools was that of Ariltotle, which,

as Mongault could not comprehend, he did not fcruple to

reject, and adopted that of Defcartes in its ilead, the prin-

ciples of which he openly maintained in public exhibitions.

His want of health obliged him to retire, in 1699, to the

college of Burgundv, at Paris, where he finifhed a tranfla-

tion of Herodian, which was publifhed in the following

year. In a few months afterwards, he publifhed the fir't

volume of a t-anflation of the " Letters of Cicero to Atti-

cus," and almoft immediately after, Colbert, archbilhop of

Touloule, gave him apartments in his palace. In a ihort

time the fuperintendant Foucault, who wilhed for the con-

verfation and fervices of a man of learning, prevailed upon
Mongault to reiide with him, and obtained for him adrr.if-

iion into the Academy of Infcriptions and Belles Leitres.

In 171c, the duke of Orleans appointed him tutor to his

fon, the duke of Chartres : in this fituation he is celebrated

by Duclos, in his Memoirs of the Regency, a: " a man of
parts and erudition ; a theologian, v. ho thought freely on
the fubjedts of religion ;" but whether he thought his pupil

incapable of enlightened principles, or that princes (hould

themfelves be fubjedted to the moft powerful reftraint?, he

certainly endeavoured to imprefs on the mii.d of the young
prince a fyftem of religien which had a tendency to excite

the greatell degree of terror. The refult was, as might
have been expected, that after his father's death, the youth
went into all the auiterities of monkifh devotion, in which he
continued till his death. The abbe's iervices were, however,

fo well received by the family, that he ob*ained, through
their means, feveral church benefices and civil places. For
many years of his life he was fubjeft to meiancholy, but
when free from this complaint, his converfation was lively

and inllructive. He died in 1746 : befides his tranllation of

Cicero's letters, in fix volumes, he publifhed two diflerta-

tions in the Memoirs of the Academy of Infcriptions. He
was admitted into the French academy in 1718. Moreri. '

7 MON-
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MONGOLES, MoNOULO, 1 ople of an-

cient origin, ami of widely extended dominions in the n

wcilern parts of Alia ; whofe conqtfefts, as far as hillory

can trace them, might be configned to oblivion, if they had

not produced in fucceflivt ages lignal revolutions in the tlate

of governments and of mankind. It is not eafv to fcparate

them from the people called Tartars, or to alccrtain their

firll rife, and their early iirogrcfs towards that vail empire

which they ultimately acquired, Both the Moguls and

Tartars are faid to have been the descendants of Japhet, the

eldclt l*on of Noah. The progeny ofMa (hrch, and

Tubal, as many leaned men have maintained, planted both

the Scythias, and confequently the country of the ancient

Moguls and Tartars. The Tartars claim priority of origin,

and pretend to be defcended Irom Turk, the eldelt foa of

Japhet, whom they call Japhis. From their ancient an-

cellcr they derive the name of Turks, winch they feem to

have retained till the time of Jenghiz Khan. This name was

1 nreeded by that of Tartars or Tatars; and this appella-

tion was afterwards changed by fome of their tribes into

that of Mongols or Moguls, which appellation prevailed till

the dominion of the people, thus denominated, over the

fouthern provinces of Alia expired, when the former name
was again rei timed. The immediate tucccflor of Turk was

his fun Taunak, who contributed to enrich and aggrandize

the nation over which he prefided ; and the government

defcended in this line, from which Timur Beg at a future

period is faid 10 have fprung. One of thefe princes, ca'led

Alanza Khan, having twin Ions, viz. Tatar and Mogul, or

more properly Mung'l, divided his dominions between them,

not long before his deceafe.. From Tatar Khan, the Tatars

or Tartars derived their name, as the Moguls deduce theirs

from Mogul or Mung'l Khan. The latter prince, the full

monarch of the Moguls, was of a very melancholy difpoli-

tion, which circumllance gave occafion to his name ; Mung,
in the Tartarian language, lignifying mcl ncholy. At his

death he left four fons, from the eldelt of whom, iu a direct
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Turku, fo called in contradilliuction to

th I'urkilli or Tartarian tribei fettled m Great and Little

Intn .illume the name of (
'

1 and prc-

l liit tin Othman or Ottoman family is defcended in

a din '' line from OgU • Khan. Tin- Tartar hiltorians blei.d

many liclioni with iheir account of the Tartarian and

that at this diftance of time, and without
the :! i, impoffible to dillin-

guilh between the true and the fabulous relations which tl.eir

Rifto A It In nigh 'hey are rrftllakcn in I heir chro-
nology, as is the cafe particularly with Ahu'l Ghazi Jiaha-

dnr, whofe Tartarian MS. containing the genealogical

hillory of the Turk , Tartars, and M aghtinto

ipe by M Von Strahlenberg, by him tranllated into the

I afterwards into French, and pubhfhed

-

at I.eyden in 1726, vvho refer Ogus Khan to the ninth

iteration from Noah; it neverthelefs appears, that this

prince was at the head of a powerful nation in the Eaft, from
which the prefent Tartars fprung, and rendered himfelf

famous by his conquells. Some have fuppofed, that this

Ogus Khan was the fame with the Madyes of Herodotus,
and, therefore, that the conquests of this prince terminated

in the reduction of the Upper Alia, and that he put an end
to his expeditions about the year 63 1 B.C.

Difmiffing the ancient hillory of the Mongoles or Moguls,
between whom and the Tartan many contentions fublifted

for feveral fneceffive ages, we fhall confine our account of
them, in the fequel of this article, to a later period. In the

9th century thefe nations appeared roaming about the

northern Gde of China and Corea ; in the well, or Modern
Mongolia, the Mong-u, afterwards called Monk-kos and
M01 golea ; further to the cad, the Kitanes ; and lafliy,

beyond Corea, as far as the eallern ocean, the Niudfches or

Kin, who, generally fpeakiiv, are the fame people with the

Tungufes, and the Mandfchu or Mantchew, the prefent

fovereigns of China. Thefe hree people, gradually in-

creafmg, became at length powerful nations ; though at

firll they were weak and inconfiderable. In the 1 oth century,

the Kitanes fiill fubdued the two other nations, and then

the northern provinces of China. The Niudfches, however,
foon rebelled, and being called to their aflidance by the

Chincfe, gained the afcendancy over them, as well as the

Kitanes. Upon this, a part of the latter retreated well-

wards, and took poffeffion of the Leffer Bucharia, where
they have fince borne the name of Karakitans, or Karaki-
tayans. In the mean time the Niudfches ruled over the

north of China, and the Mongoley as far as the eaftern ocean.

The Mongoles were divided into feveral hordes, who, not-
wiihftanding the lupremacy of the Niudfches, had their

own kl^ans. It was one of thefe petty princes, Temudfchin
or Temulin, who, under the name of Tfchmghis-khan, or
Jenghiz-khan, became the founder of a new monarchy,

and



MONGOLES.
and one of the moft memorable ravagers of the world. He
was only thirteen years old, on the death of his father in

1176, when he became fovereign of 40,000 families. His
career lafted twenty years ; during which time he dcfolated

the countries and fubje&ed the people from the Mongoley
and from China to the further Afia, and in Europe quite

up to the (horcs of the Dnieper. In the firft three years of

his warfarn, he fubdued the Naimanes, Kirghifes, and the

other Tartarian hordes. He received the voluntary fub-

miffion of the Igures, a polifhed nation, who communicated

the art of writing to the Mongoles, from whom afterwards

the Mandfchu received it. About the fame time he prefied

forward into the north-weftern parts of China, and made the

king of Tangut his vafTal. Soon after he turned his arms

againft the Nmdfches, proceeding in his conquefts, murder,

and rapine, as far as the capital of Irnking, forced it to

furrender, and found in it the wife Ilidfchutzay, a truly

great and noble-minded man, whom he made his fir It officer

of itate ; and who not only refcued feveral millions of per-

fons from their impending fate, who would otherwife have

fallen victims to the favage Mongoles, but who may be alfo

jultly faid to have created the Mongolian date, by polilhing

the manners of that people, and, as far as he was able, diflemi-

nating among them the arts and fciences. While the Mon-
golian army was fighting againft the Niudlches, in 12 17,

the flames of war broke out with increafing fury on the

weftern fide of the Mongolian empire, which, in procefs of

time, communicated to all the countries round, and the Mon-
goles advanced to nether Afia, and thence again to Europe.

Having defeated Kefchluk, king of the Naimanes, and

caufed the country to fubmit, Tfchinghis haftened to meet

the fultan of Khovarefm, who had caufed his ambaflador to

be (lain, and who was his mightieft and moit dangerous

adverlary, and obliged him to fubmit. In 1 22c, Kliovarelm,

the capital, was captured, and on this occaiion the number
of the killed amounted to upwards of 100,000 perfor.s, and

every Mongolian warrior received to his own (hare twenty-

four (laves. About the fame time all the countries and

nations round, as far as the Oxus, fubmitted to his arms.

Tfchinghis now difpatched an army acrofs that river, took

Khorafan, and drove the new khovarefmian fultan to India.

Another army was engaged in China againft the Niudfches ;

a third was making conquefts in Kaptfchak, on the N. fide

of the Cafpian ; and a fourth, which had reduced the

countries on the S. fide of that fea, was now advancing

againft the Kaptfchaks. In 1223, the Polovtzes, a branch

of the Kaptfchaks, and Ruffians loft the great battle on the

Kalka, and were purfued as far as the Dnieper by the Mon-
goles; who, without proceeding farther into Ruffia, returned,

laden with their booty, by Kaptfchak to Bucharia, to join

Tfchinghis. In this year Tfchinghis convoked a general

diet, in which was fettled the form of government to be

adopted by the conquering countries. His intended pro-

grefs to India was refilled by the army ; and, therefore,

after an abfence of feven years he returned, in 1225, to

Mongoley ; but in the following year he was obliged to

undertake a campaign againft the rebellious Tangut.

The Mongoles penetrated acrofs the great fandy delert

into that country, and were every where victorious ; the

royal race was exterminated, and the inhabitants were

Slaughtered in fuch (hocking multitudes, that fcarcely one in

fifty was fpared. After this conquelt, and when Tfchinghis

was meditating the deftru&ion of the empire of the

Niudfches in China, death, in 1227, terminated all his

projefts. Oktay, the fon and fucceffor of Tfchinghis,

put an end to the empire of the Niudlches in China, and

reduced the whole northern China to his authority « he then

made war upon the kings of Corea, and determined, with

an army of more than a million and a half of men, to over-

run the world from one end of one hemifphere to the

other. With 600,000 of his troops he marched in perfon

againft the dynalty of Song in fouthern China ; while the

main body of his army, under the command of his fon

Kayuk and his nephews Baaty and Menku, proceeded to

the weft. In their progrefs they fubdued the Tcherkafles

and Avkhafes, penetrated the Bafchkiiey, into Kazan and
Bulgaria, and finally came to Mofcow. Fourteen Ruffian

towns were burnt in one month, February 1238. Baaty
proceeded toward Novgorod, and ordered ali the inhabitants

in his paflage to be mafTacred ; but fuddenly changing the

direction cf his march, he haftened to the regions of the

Polovtzes and Bulgarians on the Volga. After a defperate

reliftance of ten weeks, Kief furrendered (1240), and re-

ceived a Mongolian viceroy. All Ruffia, except Novgo-
rod, was now tributary to the Mongoles, who every where
appointed viceroys, without expelling the Ruffian princes.

Baa'y khan, with two great armies, ravaged Poland, Silefia,

and Moravia ; marched in perfon into Hungary, pillaged

and murdered wherever he went, both here and in Slavonia,

Bofnia, Servia, and Bulgaria. While the Mongoles were
committing fuch horrors in Europe, and profecuting the

war againft the Coreans and the fouthern Chinefe, they

overran likewife, with their numerous hofts, the hither

Afia. A force was fent through Tfcherkaffia, or Cir-

caffia, to make an incurfion upon Armenia ; and the Mon-
goles penetrated into the regions of Arbela, marched through
Nineveh, approached Bagdad, conquered Erzerum, ravaged

and fubjugated feveral cities and diitricts of the Lefler Afia,

and in 1242 made the fultan of Iconium their vaflal. In
the following year they purfued their inroads into Syria,

and came to Aleppo. The death of Oktay faved Afia
for a time, and Europe for ever. After an interregnum of

four years, the fucceeding grand khan Kayuk made formi-

dable preparations for war in Europe, but death defeated

his projects. Plis fucceffor Menku aboliftied the caliphate,

and fubjected the fultan of Iconium and Afia Minor, as far

as the ltraits of Conftantinople, to the Mongolian authority.

Menku was fucceeded in 1259 by Koblay. The diltance

of the paramount fovereign from the other Mongolian
(tates, which extended from the ealtern ocean as far as the

Dnieper and the Mediterranean fea, accelerated by difcord

and ambition the diflblution of this eHormous monarchy,
which now feparated into the following extenfive dates,

viz. China, Iran or Perfia, as far as the hither Afia,

Dfchagatay or Tchagatay, fo called after its founder, Kapt-
lchak, and Turan ; which fee refpectively. The next ambi-

tious conqueror, or cruel deftroyer, as we may call him,

that occurs to our notice in the hiftory of the Mongoles, is

Timur or Tamerlane, who was prince ot Ke(ch, near Samar-
cand, about the time when the Mongoles were entirely ex-

pelled from China. His dominion took its rile in Grand
Bucharia, a part ef the ancient Dlchagatay. Having
fucceeded in the reduction of that empire, he received, in

1369, the homage of the grandees, and the title of the fo-

vereign of the world. Of his expeditions and conquefts

we have given fome account under the article Mogul Em-
pire, and referring to his biographical article, we (hall here

only fay that juft as he was preparing to rellore the domi-
nion of the Mongoles in China, he was removed by death.

His fuccelfors loit, one after another, all the countries

which Tamerlane had left them, Bukharay and Khorafan
excepted; andevtn thefe the lalt khan Baber, in 1498, was
obliged to abandon, who, however, from being an outcait

and a fugitive, became the founder of the ftate of Grand
Mongolia,
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Tunimu! , and Barga-Burat. The Oeloet conftitute that

btanchi which in Weftern Alia .md in Europe is known
under the name of Kahntki, which fee: the (econd Ihoot,

Klio-u, is almofl cxtind, if we except fome remains among
the S ind Mongoles : oi the Tummut, even the

place of their prefent abode is not certainly known ; and
the fourth Hem, Barga-Burat, which probably, at the time

ot the troubles excited by Tfchinghis, took up itsrefidence

in tlu- mountains about the Baikal, lias, with all its brandies,

ewer fince the conquell ot Siberia, been under the Ruffian fo-

vereignty. The Mongoles comprehend the remainder of that

people wt\o were driven out of China in the 14th century
by the dynally of Ming, and are at prefent for the moil

part under the Mandlhur fovereigna of that empire; though
a fmall portion of them own the Ruffian fceptre. Since the

demolition of the Soonganan authority, and the reftoration

of peace in the Mongoley, they have inhabited the fpacious

region between Siberia and proper China, from the eaflern

houfes; they form til : livr

unci

or the wants of their flocl pafi the fummer on the

bank, 1.

1

I the winter It the foot "f fome moun-'
t.iiu, or little lull, which (helteri them from the (harp north

wind. Eai li of thefe tril r can
they go beyond them without being thought to commit an
aft of hollility. They are naturally clownifh, and dirty in

their drefs, al well as in their tents, where they live amidft
the dung of their flocks, which, when dried, they burn as

fuel. Enemies to labour, they fatisfy themfelvcs with the
food fupplied by tlu-ir flocks rather than take the trouble of
cultivating the earth; thi y negleft agriculture more from
pridu, 'alleging that " ihe grafs was for beads, and bealls

for man.'* The nun hunt the numerous bealls, and game,
that roam through their valf wilds ; the women tan leather,

dig the culinary roots, prepare the winter provisions dried
or failed, and diftil the koumifs, or fpirit of mares' milk.

In fummer they live only on milk, ufing, without diftiniflion,

that of the cow, mare, ewe, goat, and camel. Their ordi-

nary drink is an infulimi of coarfe tea in warm water ; with
which they mix cream, milk, or butter, according to their

circumtlances. Before they diftil their four miik, thofe of
ocean to the Soongarey ; and at prefent there is fcarcely better condition mix with it fome of the flefh of their fheep,

any difcernible difference between the yellow Mongoles, which, as well as the milk, has been left to ferment. This
hung horn remote ages under the Chinele protection, and liquor is Itrong and nourishing; and their molt voluptuous

the former Tfchinghifes or Kalkas-Mongoles. See Kalkas. orgies confift in getting drunk with it.

When Siberia was conquered by the Ruffians at the be-

ginning of the 17th century, the Mongoles were Hill a nu-

merous and free people, governed by their own khans, under

whofe fovereignty were alio feveral Siberian nations. At firit

they fubmitted to the Ruffian arms ; foon afterwards they

regained their liberty, and even granted fupport to feveral

nations of Siberia in their refiftanee to that power. In their

inteftine wars with the Kalmucks, they were generally con-

querors, with the lofs, however, of one race after the other.

Thar frequent and bloody wars with China were llill more
unfortunate in their iffue, as their perpetual feuds finally ter-

minated in a complete Subjugation. At prefent they are not

in a condition to liberate thcmielves from the yoke ; though
they have prelerved their paternal feat, and oltenfibly live

under the government of their own hereditary princes. The
Mongoles, who now form a part of the inhabitants of the

Ruffian empire, withdrew thcmielves in the 17th century

from the Clunefe dominions, and put themtelves under the

Ruffian fupremacv ; but this feceffion was reflyained by a

border treaty entered into in the 1 8th century between

Ruffia and China, the former Stipulating nst to give admit-

tance any more to Mongolian runaways. The Ruffian Mon»
Vol. XXIII.

Mead and brandy
are now great favourites with them. The Moguls are rather

fhort in llaturc, with flat vifage, fmall oblique eyes, thick

lips, and a fhort chin, with a Scanty beard. Their ears are

large and prominent, the hair black, and the complexion
of a reddilh or ycllowim-brown ; but that of the women is

clear, and of a healthy white and red. They have fur-

prifing quicknefs of fight, and apprehenfion. In their dif-

polition they are free, open, and iincere ; they are docile,

hofpitable, beneficent, active, and voluptuous. Induftry is

a virtue, entirely female ; and though great, it is accom-
panied with perpetual cheerfulnefs. They pride themfelves

chiefly on their dexterity in handling the bow and arrow,

mounting on horfeback, and hunting wild beaits. Poly-

gamy is allowed, though they commonly content themfelves

with one wife ; marriages are celebrated at an early age, and
the bride brings a dower in cattle or fheep. Their tents are

circular, in form of the fruftum of a cone, and covered with

a large piece of white or grey felt. A round hole in the top

gives paffage to the fmoke, which rifes from a tire made in

the middle of the tent. Thefe tents, which they have been

accultomed to prefer to the Chirefe houfes, are cold in win-

ter, and infupportably warm, and noxiouflv damp, in fummer.

J C Tbe
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The tents of the noble3 are hung with filk, and the floor

covered with Perfian car ets. The houfhoH utenfils are nu-

merous ; and in the fuperior tents are veflels of pewter,

iilver, and porcelain. Their drefs confifts of a flat yellow

bonnet, which covers the head that is (haven, except one

lock, wide trowfers, a veil of light fluff with narrow (leeves,

and a girdle, which fupports the fabre, knife, and imple-

ments for fmoking tobacco. The outer veflment is of

cloth, or (kin, with wide (leeves, and linen ia wound about

the feet, over which are drawn bufkins of leather, generally

black or yellow. Shirts are unknown. The drefs of the

women is the fame, but in (lead of the outer garment they

wear a gown without (leeves. The (kins, which they life

for clothing, are generally thofe of fiVep ; the wool fide

being inmoft, and the (kin on the outlide. They are well

acquainted with the method of preparing and whitening

thefe ikins. But thefe (kins, however carefully prepared,

exhale a (Irong and difagreeable fmell, on which account

they are called by the Chinefe " Tfao-tatfe," (linking Tar-

tars. The hair of the females is long, and plaited in trefles.

When pafturage begins to fail, all the tribes ilrike their

tents, generally from ten to fifteen times in the year, pro-

ceeding in the fummer to the northern, and in the winter to

the fouthern wilds. The herds, men, women, and children,

form a regular proceflion ; and are followed by the girls,

finging with harmony and fpirit. The amufements of thefe

jovial wanderers confill in running races on horfeback, in

which even the girls excel ; archery, wrellling, pantomime,

dances, and the fongs of the young women, generally ac-

companied by the lute, viol, and pipe ; the themes of iheir

ditties being tales of gigantic chivalry, and amorous adven-

tures and fentiments ; but the melody is harm and difmal.

Cards are not unknown, but the favourite game is chefs.

The bodies of the princes and chief men are burned with

many folemnities ; and the tombs are fometimes walled, and

ornamented with high poles and fantaftic drapery. They

are unacquainted with the ufe of money, and trade only by

barter. Such, alfo, with fome (hades of difference, are the

manners of the Tartars and Mandfhurs. In the Mogul
language there are many books written in the various coun-

tries to which their wide conquefts extended.

The religion of the Mogul Tartars is confined to the

worfhip of Fo. For their "Lamas" they entertain the

molt fuperftitious veneration ; though thefe are clownifh,

ignorant, and licentious priefts, yet .to them they attribute

the power of calling down hail or rain ; and to them they

give the mod valuable of their effedls in return for prayers,

which they go about reciting from tent to tent. Thefe

people are very devout, and continually wear hanging at

their necks a kind of chaplet., over which they fay their

prayers.

All the Moguls are governed by khans, or particular

princes independent one of the other, but all fubjedt to the

emperor of China, whom they confider as the grand khan

of the Tartars. When the Mantchews fubdued China, they

conferred on the mod powerful of the Mogul princes the

titles of " vang,'' " peile," " peize," and " cong," which

correfpond to our titles of king, duke, count, and mar-

quifs ; each of them had a revenue affigned him, but far

inferior to the appointments of the Mantchew lords at Pe-

king. The emperor fettled the limits of their refpective

territories, and appointed the laws, according to which they

are Qt prefent governed. Thefe tributary khans have not

the power of condemning their fubje&s to death, nor of

depriving them of their poffeffio's : the two cafes of death

and connfeation being referved for the fupreme tribunal

eltablifhed at Pe-king for the affairs of the Moguls, to

which every individual may appeal from the fentence of

his prince, who is obliged to appear in perfon whenever he

is cited.

All the Mogul nations, under the Chinefe government, of

which we have given an account in the doling paragraph of

this article, aru divided into four principal tribes, which are

the Moguls, properly fo railed, the Kalkas. Ortous, and

Tartars of Kokonor. The country of the Moguls, accord-

ing to the map of Chinefe Tartary, taken from the Memoirs

of the Jefuits, extends more than 300 leagues from E. to

W., and 200 from N. to S. ; it is inclofed between the

country of the Ortous, the great wall, Eailern Tartary,

and the country of the Kalkas ; thefe people compofe 49
" ki," or Ilandards ; every ftandard comprehending an inde-

terminate number of companies, each of which confifts of

150 heads of families ; and each company may be reckoned

to contain 1000 individuals. Befides thefe 49 Ilandards,

there are five others, under the immediate government of

the emperor of China, and commanded by officers whom he

fends thither.

The bed cultivated canton of all the Mogul territories is

the diftrift of " Cartelling," near the great wall, where the

emperor every year hunts, and where he has caufed to be built

feveral pleafure-houfes, the principal of which is " Geho."
The extenfive domains in this didridl, belonging to the

emperor, are let out to farmers, and the number of cattle

kept by them is immenfe. It has been faid that they rec-

koned there 190,000 fheep, diftributed into 225 flocks, and

almoft as many oxen and cows, divided into herds, each of

which contained ico. The number of (lallions there is

more coniiderable. Thefe riches in farms, ttuds and flocks

make greater impreflion on the minds of the Tartar and

Moejul princes, and render them much more fenfible of the

majetly of the emperor, than all the magnificence of his

court at Pe-king. Anc. Un. Hill. vol. xviii. Tooke's

Ruffia, vol. i. Groiier's China, vol. i. See Mogul Em-
pire, and Tartary.
MONGON, a town of Peru, fituated on its coaft, in

the lou'h Pacific ocean ; 10 leagues N. of the harbour of

Guarmey, and four leagues from Bermajo ifland : it is

known at fea by a high mountain juft over it, which is feen

at a greater diftance than any others on this part of the

coafl.

Mongon, Cape, lies on the S. fide of the ifland of St.

F)omingo
MONGOOSE, or Mongooz, in Zoology, is a fpecies

of lemur in the Linnaean fyllem, the woolly maucauco of

Pennant, and by fome called the Macaffar fox. See Lemur
Mongoz.
MONGOPUNGOLE, in Geography, a town of Hin-

dooftan, in the circar of Meywar
; 36 miles E. of Cheitore.

MONGOU Kiamen, a pod of Chinefe Tartary. N.
lat. 44- 46'. E. long. 125 28'.

MONGUILLEM, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Gers ; nine miles N.W. of Nogaro. N. lat.

43 52'. W. long. 0° 7'.

MONGUIPATANE, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of Aurungabad; 24 miles S. of Aurungabad.
MONGULCOTE, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal;

18 miles N. of Burdwan.

MONGULHAUT, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal

;

16 miles N. of Rungpour.
MONGUMMA, a town of Hindooftan, in Beggil-

cund ; 15 miles N.E. of Rewah.
MONHEGAN, or Menhegan, a fmall ifland in the

j Atlantic
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invent. His works were brought on the different Ilages of
Italy from \(<:- to about I "So.

MONIKEDAM, or M iMMsiiXM, in Gtograhbj, a

lea-port town <>f Holland, on the river Monick, on the

borders of the Zuyder fee, with a fmall port ;

miles N.E. oi Amtterdam. N. lat. 52 29'. E. I

caufc every body cannot be fo laboriously intent on every
MONILIA, in Botany, from monile, a necklace, allud- department of nature.

ing to the beaded appearance of the threads, which are fup-

poled to be the feat of the fructification. Perf. Syn.

Fung. 691. Obf. Mycolog. fafc. 2. t. 4. f. S, 9. (Afper-
gillus; Mich. Gen 212. t. 91.)—Clafs and order, Crypto-

gamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

E(T. Ch. Stalked or dilperled, fibrous. Threads beaded
or jointed.

Perfoon define* 1 2 fpecies of this minute, but curious

genus. They are confounded by common obfervers, under

the general idea of Mucor, or Mould, being found on vari-

ous putrifying vegetable fubftances ; fometimes on the dung
of animals. The author juft mentioned diipofes them in

three fections, of which we (rial! cite an example or two.

Section I. StaUttd; the threads collided into a round head.

M. g/antra. Perf. n. 4. (Afpergillus capitatus. capitulo

pjlauco, femiuibus rotundis ; Mich. Gen. 212. t. 91. f. 1.

Mucor glaucus; Linn. Sp. PI. 1656. Fl. Dan. t. 777.
f. 2.) —Tufted, of a glaucous grey.—Common on rotten

apples, peaches, melons, &c. It forms tender greyifh-

white patches, of no determinate figure. When examined

with a microfcope, each minute individual proves to be a

globofe head of threads, radiating in every direction, and

(upported by a long (lender flali. The texture is fo tender

and evanefcent, that the plant cannot be preferved.

M. peniallus. Perf. n. 7. Obf. Mycol. fafc. 2. 35. t. 4.

f. 8, 9.—Clullered, lemon-coloured, permanent. Stalk

downy. Threads even.— Found by Pcrloon on the dung
of mice, but very rarely. The texture is curab'e. Stalks

rigid, fliorter than the former, their height fcarcely exceed-

ing the diameter of the head. The threads are fmooth,

not beaded, forming an exception to the generic character,

fo that Perfoon jullly doubts, whether this little plant be

properly referred to Manilla. It can hardly however be re-

duced to any other known genus.

MONILIFERAi Vaillant's name for the Ofleofpermum
of Linnxus, alluding to the globofe form and nard fub-
llance of its feeds, which are extremely tHgular in the
clafs Synrrene/iu. See Osteospekmlm.
MONTMASCA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in

Cacongo, on the right bank ot the Zaire. S. lat. ; re'.
E. long. 12- jo'.

MONJOUL, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar
; 45 miles

E. of Hajypour. N. lat. 2J 34'. E. long. 86D
18'.

MONISTROL de Loire, a town of France, in the
department of the Upper Loire, and chief place of a canton,
in the diftrict of Yiltngeaux ; 19 miles N.E. of Le Puy.
The place contains 3913, and the canton 10,453 inhabitants,
on a territory of 192; Kiliometres, in five communes. N.
lat. 45

;

17'. E long. 4 13'.

MONITORY. Letters, are letters of warning and
admonition, fent from an ecclcfiaftical judge upon informa-
tion of fcandals a:.d abufes within the cognizance of his
court.

MONITOU Islands, in Geography. Sec Movetou.
MONJUIEH. See Mont-jouy.
MONJUR, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in Caramania;

20 miles S. of Kiiihehr.

MONTY, a river of Brazil, which ruas into the bay of
Maran'nao. S. lat. 2 40'. W. long. 45 ; ) .

MONK, George, in Biography duke of Albermarle,
was foil of fir Thomas Monk, and born in i6qo. He re-
ceived his education chiefly from the care of his maternal
grandfather fir George Smith, with whom he rcfided. His
father was in reduced circumftai.ces, and having fubjedted
himielf to an arreft for debt, the fon, indignant at the fjeriff's

officer who came to ferve the procefs, afiaulted and caned
him without mercy. To avoid the coniequence of this out-
rage, he entered at the age of feventeen as a volunteer, under

5 C 2 his
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his relation fir Richard Greenville, then about to embark on

an expedition againft the Spaniards. In this and a follow-

ing enterprise the fuccefs was trifling, and in 1629 he went

to ferve in the Low Countries, firft under lord Oxford, and

then under lord Goring, the latter of whom advanced him

to the rank of captain. During the following ten years he

was prefent at various fieges and battles, and laid in a (lock

of profeffional knowledge, which qualified him for a higher

command. He returned home at the commencement of the

civil wars, and was engaged in behalf of the king, but he

appears, in a fhort time, to have fallen under fufpicion of

being inclined to the etiufe of parliament, and orders had

been actually iffued to arrefl him on his arrival, and his

regiment was taken away. He was permitted to go on his

parole to Oxford, where he completely juflified himfelf to

the kin?, and was raifed to the rank of major-general in the

Irifh brigade, then employed under lord Byron, in the fiege

of Nantwich. He was foon made priloner, and his whole

brigade, by Fairfax, and being fent to the Tower of Lon-

don, was kept in confinement till November 1646. He
amufed himfelf, daring his leifure, by compofing " Obfer-

vations on military and political Affairs," which he fent

in manufcripe to lord Lifle, by whofe direftion they were

publilhed after his death. Through the interelt of this

nobleman, Monk was liberated, on condition of taking the

covenant ; he went to Ireland, where he was appointed

comrr ander-in-chiet' for the parliament in the north of Ire-

land, and obliged O'Neal, who was at the head of a rebel-

lion of the natives, to raife the fiege of Londonderry.

The fuperiority of the royaliils, another party at that time

in Ireland, .ind the unwillingnefs of the Scotch troops to

aft with thofe of the parliament, fo cmbarrafTed him, that he

found it neceffary to make a treaty with O'Neal, and to put

Dundalk into the hands of the king's troops, after which he

returned to England. The parliament was indignant at this

termination, and paifed a vote of difapprobation of the

treaty with O'Neal, but at the fame time fo far acquitted

Monk, that it was refolved his conduft mould not be en-

quired into. Monk probably never forgave this proceeding,

though he foon after accepted a command in Scotland under

Cromwell, who formed a regiment for him, and made him

lieutenant-general of artillery. He performed feveral im-

portant fervices for the government, and when Cromwell

left Scotland in purfuit of Charles II., Monk was left to

command in that country at the head of 7000 men. In

this ftation he afted with vigour and fuccefs : befieged and

took Stirling caftle, whence he fent all the records of the

kingdom to London. He Homed Dundee, and, in imita-

tion of Cromwell in Ireland, put the governor, and all the

men in arms, to the fword. This example of lavage feverity

deterred other places from refillance, and he became mailer

of the whole country, with the exception of fome of the

inacceffible parts of the Highlands. His health declined,

and in 1652 he was obliged to go to Bath, but on his

recovery he returned to Scotland, as o le of the commif-

fioners for its union with the Englifh commonwealth.

The Dutch war, in the mean time, broke oat, and in 1653

Monk was transferred to the fea-fervice. " He was now,"

fays Dr. Campbell, in his Lives of the Admirals, " nearly

forty-five years of age, which feemed a littie of the latell

to bring a man into a new fcene of life, yet it muft be re-

membered, that he was bred in a maritime country, and had

ferved at fea in his youth ; fo that the preferment was not

abfolutely out of his way ; or if it was, he foon made it

appear that he c^uld eafily accommodate himfelf to any fer-

vice that might be beneficial to his country." In June 1653

he engaged, with the fleet of which he bad the commaad,

the Dutch fleet : and being on board the R< uuition with

admiral Deanc, who in the very begmn.ng of the aftion was
killed by a chatn-fhot, a n. nvention afcribed to De Witte,

Monk with great prefence ol mind threw his own cloak

over the dead body, and having taken two or three turns on

the deck, and encouraged the men to do their duty, or-

dered it to be removed into his cabin. The conteft lalled

two days, and at length terminated in a complete viftory

obtained by the Englifh. Soon after Van Tromp had fitted

out another fleet, with which, on the 2Qth of July, he en-

gaged the Englifh under Monk. The Dutch admiral was
killed in the aftion, and a moll decifive viftory accrued to

the Engl.fh, teftilied by the capture or deftruftioii of more
than thirty fhips, and the moment the refult was known the

States General were obliged to fend their mimfters here to

conclude a peace upon any terms that could be obtained

At an entertainment fubfequent to the thankfgiving for thu
viftory, Cromwell, now proteftor, with his own hand put

a gold chain around the neck of his fuccefsful admiral.

After this he was employed again in Scotland, and con-

dufted the government with which he was entrufled, fo as to

conciliate the perional good-will of the nation, however dil-

affefted in their hearts, to the rule to which they were forced

to fubmit. His former attachment to the royal caufe ex-

cited fome diftruft of him on the part of Cromwell, and
fome hopes of him in the royaliits, but he was verv cau-

tious, and took care to give no ground of fufpicion by his

aftions. By his letters, and by his conduft, there feems

now no doubt that he was fleadily and ftrongly attached to

Cromwell, to whom he not only communicated all that he

could difcover of the king's intelligence with others, but
fenc him alfo a copy of the letter, written by king Charles II.

to himfelf, which for a confiderable time was confidered as a

proof of Monk's early affection for the king's fervice, a

fuppofition that is now clearly and abfolutely overturned

Cromwell, however, was fufpicious of him to the laft, and
but a fhort time before his death he wrote the general, or

admiral, a long letter, concluding with the following potl-

fcript, " which,'' fays the difcerning Campbell, " I con-

ceive affords us a better pifture of Oliver than is any where
to be met with, and which is no lefs lingular, drawn by his

own hand
:''

P.S. " There be that tell me, that there is a certain

cunning fellow in Scotland, called Geouge Monk, who is

laid to lie in wait there to introduce Charles Stuart. I
pray you life your diligence to apprehend him, and fend him
up to me."

Immediately on the death of Oliver, Monk proclaimed

Richard, from whom he received a very kind letter, which
among other things faid, " that his father had direfted him
to be governed chiefly by his advice."' To this, Monk re-

turned a prudent anfwer, but did not commit himfelf: he
forefaw that Richard would not be able long to maintain

his authority, and was unqueftionably preparing to aft ac-

cording to circumftances. But whatever were hisprivate views,

no politician could have kept them more clofely concealed.

His relation and early patron, fir John Greenville, fent the

general's brother to him in Scotland, with a letter from the

king, folicitiug his fupport ; but though he received his

brother with kindnefs, he fent him back with no confidential

communication on the fubjeft. Latr.bert, his principal rival,

was at this period pofTefled of the chief influence over the

army in England. By direction of the Committee of Safety,

who now held the reins of government, he marched north-

wards with the view of overawing Monk. The latter, to

gain time, difpatched commiffioners to London to treat of

an accommodation, and in the mean while the parliament re-

fumed
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io channel of commu ication be-

tween him and the ki g. At length the imed
himl by the name "i Mornce, a relation ami
intimate friend, and through hia meena Gi J ville

vjm admitted to a conference with the general, .md entnifted

with a 'verbal melfage to the king, confiding of aflura

nt" fidelity, and advi< e for Ins conduct. Thus waa the rcllo-

ration begun, profecured, and perfected by Monk, who
allilted, on t lie S-li of May, l66o, .it the proclamation of

lea II. in the capital. On the landing of the king at

Dover, he was met by the general) who was hailed by
. let and his brother with all the drftmcliou jullly duo to

who had been to inftrumental in the great event. It

u.i^ unqueftionably regarded at an additional benefit con-
ferred on the fovercign, though perfectly unjuftifiable on
the

] I r.k, that he dlfcouraged and op poled all

all thole limitations of the royal power and prerogative

which fome • t the bed and moll judicious friends to politi-

cal Bbert] had propofed) and infifted that his reftoration

fhould be unconditional. His rewards, as was natural, foon

followed, and they were as ample as a fubjeet could expect.

His titles, preferments, and fortune he received as favours

from the king, all which he might, perhaps, have re-

ceived in another way, as a very large party in the country
would have gladly made him Oliver's fucceffor, but as Camp-
bell exprefles it, " Monk generoufly defpifed a diadem to

which he had no right, and with equal greatnefa of mind,

refuted to make any terms with him to whom it belonged,

chilling to leave the king's power, and the people's freedom,

to be difcuflfed in the only affcmbly that could have a right

to meddle with them." He was created a knight of the

Garter, was admitted into the privy-council, made mailer of
the horfe, gentleman of the bed-chamber, firil commiffioner

of the treafury, and created duke of Albermarle, with the

grant of a landed ellate of 7000/. per annum. His vaft ele-

vation he bore with the modefty and dilcretion that feemed

to be inherent in his difpofition. He fat as one of the com-
miffioners for the trial of the regicides, an office which, it is

hoped, he undertook with a view of moderating the ferocity

of others connected with him, in the lame comniiffion. As
for Monk, be conducted himfelf with at lealt the appearance

of humanity in every cafe, except in the production of
private letters from the marquis of Argyle on the trial of

that nobleman, and for this he has been jullly cenfured.

The quellisn refpe&ing the production of thefe letters, to

the prejudice of the marquis of Argyle, has been lately

difcufled with much eagernefs. Mr. Fox, in his poflkumous
hiftorical work, has no doubt of the fad, and he fpeaks of
Monk, with that indignation which he was always known to

feel for bafenefs and hypocrify. Ha fays "All depended
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duplicity, and crimes. " And he furt!. "he
probably became the rellorcr of monarchy, only becaufe

he waa dlfappointed in the hope of fuccecding to the pro-

ratCi on the abdication of Richard. He had recently
'. with (ome of thofe who were brought before him for

trial, and his crimes deferved the fame punifhment which he
unblulhing corcurred in inflicting upon theirs." On this fub-

iefl we refer our readers for more ample information to

rlerwood't "Vindication,'' and to the Monthly Review,
vols. lix. andlxix. p. 366, 367.
Monk joined the lord chancellor Hyde in the eontli-

tutional meafure of difbanding the army, with an exceptioa

in favour of his own regiment: and be was chiefly inflru-

mental in the fuppreflion of the infurrcction of the Fifth-

monarchy men. At the breaking out of the Dutch wai
in 1(^14, he exerted all his powers in refitting and manning
the fleer, and was appointed joint-admiral of the fleet with

prince Rupert. The two commanders put to fea in April

1666, and fell in with the Dutch under the younger Tromp
and De Riryter. By the duke's advice prince Rupert
took a divilion of the fleet to oppofc that of the French,
which was coming to the aid of the Dutch. The Eng-
hlh was now much inferior in number to their enemy, but
the duke of Albermarle did not hefitate to begin the at-

tack on the ill of June, and a moft bloody engagement
enfued, which latted four days. On the firft three, the

Englifh, much inferior to the enemy, were obliged to make
a retreating fight, the duke himfelf doling the rear, with
the full refolution of blowing up his {hip rather than be
taken. On the fourth, the return of prince Rupert ena-
bled the Englifh to face about, and a frefn action enfued, at

the end of which they retired to their harbours, having been
on the whole the principal fufferers. A new combat, by
the fame commanders on both fides, on the 25th of July,
ended to the difadvantage of the Dutch ; after which the
duke of Albermarle came home and (truck his flag. The
daring enterprise of the Dutch in 16C7, who failed up the
Thames, and burnt fome ihips at Chatham, called forth the
exertions of this veteran once more, who expofed himfelf to
danger in their defence. At this time he was much out of
health, being affected with fymptoms of dropfy, which put
a period to his Ufe, in January 1670, in the 62d year of his

age. His remains were depofited, with great funeral pomp,
in Henry Vllth's chapel, in Weflmintter Abbey. Biog.
Brit. Hume's Hifl. Stockdale's edition of Campbell's
Lives of the Admirals, vol. ii.

Moxk, anciently denoted a perfon who retired from the
world to give himfelf up wholly to God, and to live in

folitude and abflinence.

The
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The word is derived from the Latin monacbus, and that

from the Greek //.ovaj/oj, folitary, of fian;, folus, alone ; be-

caufe the ancient monks lived in folitude, as the true monks

ilill do.

Such were the hermits and anachorets, who withdrew into

deferts, and lived remote from all commerce of mankind.

Some writers, as father Helyot, (Differt. Prelim.) trace

the origin of monks up as early as the time of the Thera-

peutae ; and maintain, that there had been an uninterrupted

fucceffion of monks from the Therapeuta: to St. Anthony.

Others, on the contrary, are contented with going back as

far as St. Paul the Hermit.

The original of monks feems to have been this. The
perfections which attended the firil ages of the gofpel,

forced fome Chrillians to retire from the world, and live in

defarts and places mod private and unfrequented, in hopes

of finding that peace and comfort among beafts, which

were denied them among men. And this being the cafe of

fome very extraordinary perfons, their example gave fo

much reputation to retirement, that the practice was con-

tinued when the reafon of its commencement ceafed. After

the empire became Chriliian, indances of this kind were

numerous, and thofe, whofe Security had obliged them to

live Separately and apart, became afterwards united into fo-

cieties. We may alio add, that the mydic theology, which

gained ground towards the clofe of the third century, con-

tributed to produce the fame effect, and to drive men into

folitude for the p'urpofe of enthuliallic devotion.

In this kingdom many perlons might feek this kind of

refuge, during the perlecution of Diocletian about the

year 303, and in thofe perilous and afflictive times, when

the Romans oppreffed the Britons, and when their Situation

was rendered more diftreffing by the invafion of the Scots

font Ireland, the Pidb and Attacots from the north, and

the Saxons and Franks from the eaft and South.

The monks, at lead the ancient ones, were distinguished

into folitaries, csnebites, and farabaites.

The folitary are thoSe who live alone, in places remote

from all towns and habitations of men, as do ftill fome of

the hermits.

The coenobites are thofe who live in community with fe-

veral others in the Same houSe, and under the Same Superiors.

The Sarabaites were Strolling monks, having no fixed rule

or refidence.

The houSes of monks again were of two kinds, viz.

monqjhries, and laws. See MONASTERY, and Laura.
Thofe we call monks now-a-days are coenobites, who live

together in a convent or monaltery, who make vows of living

according to a certain rule ellabliilied by the founder, and

who wear a habit which diltingmdies their order.

Thofe that are endowed, or have a fixed revenue, are

moft properly called monks, monachi ; as the Charfreux,

Benedictines, Bernardines, &c. The Mendicants, or thofe

that beg, as the Capuchins and FranciScans, are more pro-

perly called religious, and friars ; though the names are fre-

quently confounded.

The firlt monks were thofe of St. Anthony ; who, to-

wards the year 305, formed them into a regular body, en-

gaged them to live in fociety with each other, and pre-

fcribed to them fixed rules fur the direction of their con-

duct. Thefe regulations, which Anthony made in Egypt,

were foon introduced into Paledine and Syria by his dif-

ciple Hilarion. Almoft about the Same time, Aones, or

Eugenius, with their companions Gaddanas and Azyzas,

inftituted the nionaftic order in MeSopotamia, and the ad-

jacent countries ; and their example was followed with fuch

rapid fuccefs, thai, in a Short time, the whole Eaft. was
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filled with a lazy Set of mortals, who, abandoning all human
connexions, advantages, pleafures, and concerns, wore out

a languishing and miserable life amidft the hardfiiipsof want,

and various kinds of Suffering, in order to arrive at a more
clofe and rapturous communication with God and angels.

From the Eaft this gloomy institution paSTed into the

Weft, and firlt into Italy and its neighbouring islands

;

though it is uncertain who transplanted it thither. St.

Martin, the celebrated bifhop of Tours, erected the firlt

monasteries in Gaul, and recommended this religious folitude

with fuch power and efficacy, both by his instructions and
his example, that his funeral is faid to have been attended

by no lefs than 2000 monks. From hence, the monadic
discipline extended, gradually, its progreSs through the

other provinces and countries of Europe. There was,

however, a great difference in point ot auftenty between

the wellern and oriental monks ; for the former could

never be brought to bear the Severe rules to which tie

latter voluntarily Submitted ; and the realon of this differ-

ence may be partly derived from the nature of the rc-

fpective climates in which they dwell. The European
countries do not fo much abound with delirious fanatics,

and with perfons of a morcfe and audere complexion, as

thofe arid regions that lie towards the burning ead ; nor

are our b dies capable oS Supporting that rigid and abde-
mious method oS living, which is Samiliar and eaSy to thole

who are placed under a glowing firmament, and who breathe

in a Sultry and Scorching atmoSphere. It was, therefore,

the name, more than the thing itSelS, that was tranSported

into the European countries ; though this name was indeed

accompanied with a certain reSemblance or diftant imitation

of the monadic life instituted by Anthony and others in

the Ead. There were befides the monks of St. Bafil,

called in the Ead, Calogeri, from x..iM; yiput, good old man,
and thofe of St. Jerom, the hermits of St. Auguftine, and
afterwards thofe oS St. Benedict and St. Bernard, at length

came thoSe of St. Francis and St. Dominic, with a lejion

of others; all which fee under their proper heads, Bene-
dictines, &c.

Towards the clofe of the fifth century, the monks, who
had formerly lived only for themfelves in folitary retreats,

and had never thought of afTuming any rank among the

facerdotal order, were now gradually diilinguiihed from the

populace, and endowed with Such opulence and honourable

privileges, that they Sound theroSelves in a condition to

claim an eminent llation among the Supports and pillars of

the Chriliian community. The fame of theif piety and

fanctity was fo great, that, bifhops and prefbyters were often

cholen out of their order ; and the pafiion of erecting edi

lices and convents, in which the monks and holy virgins

might ferve God, in the molt commodious manner, was at

this time carried beyond all bounds. However, their licen-

tioufnefs, even in this century, was become a proverb ; and
they are faid to have excited the moft dreadful tumults and
feditions in various places. The monadic orders were at

firft under the immediate jurifdiction of the bifhops, from
which they were exempted by the Roman pontiff, about the

end of the feventh century; and the monks, in return, de-

voted themfelves wholly to advance the interests, and to

maintain the dignity oS the bifhop of Rome. This immu-
nity which they obtained was a fruitful fonrce of licen-

tiouSnefs and diSorder, and occafioned the greateft part of
the vices with which they were aSterwards So jultly charged.

In the eighth century the monadic diSciphne was extremely

relaxed both in the eadern and wedern provinces, and all

efforts to re(tore it were ineffectual. Neverthelefs, this kind

of inftitution was in the highed elteem, and nothing could

equal
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Monks are diftinguilhed by the colour of their habita

into /.'.;... /<",', Stc. Among then
callcil monkl / monks, and o'ln-

/,iv moiiki ; winch tail are deltined for the ferries of tl

coir. neither clencate nor literature.

Monks, i who actually refide in the

hoafe ; in oppolition to . vtra r.,r.i.s, who have benefices de-

pending on the monatl ry.

-s are alfo diftinguilhed into reformed, whom the civil

and ecclefiaftical authority have made mailers of ancient

convents, and put in their power to retrieve the ancient

difciplioe, which had been relaxed ; and ancient, who re-

main in the convent, to live in it according to its ellablilh-

nient at the time when they made their vows, without

obliging themfelves to .•. y ne

Anciently, the monks were all lay-men, and were only

diftinguilhed from the reft >>f the people by a particular

habit, and an extraordinary devotion. Not Oi ly the monks
were prohibited the priellhood, but even priells were ex-

prefsly pr hibited from becoming monks, as appears from
the letters of St. Gregory. Pope .Syrians was the liril who
cal cd them to the clericite, on occafion of tome great

fcarcity of priells, that the church was then fuppofed to

labour under : and lince that time the priellhood has been

ufually united to the tnonattical profelTion.

MotfKSj Profejfcd. Sei KD.

MoHKS, Proprietary. See PROPRIETARY.
Monk Fifb, called llfo Angelfjh, in Ichthyology, a fpecies

of fquj'tus. See Sqoalus Sqwitma.

MosK's-Jfood, a name giv~n to feveral fpecies of aconite,

or wolPs-bane. S< I au.
MosK's-Rhvb.ub. See RltUBABJB, and Ru.MEX.

Monk'/ Seam, among Sailor*, is, when the lelvedgcs of

fails are Lid a little ever one another, and fewed on both

liJes.

MONK-\H, mi Geography, a town of Bengal; eight

miles S. ot Palan ow.

MONKEARY, a town of Bengal; 20 miles S.S.E. of

Palamow.

MONKEDOO, a town on the W. coaft. of Borneo.

S- lat. 2 40'. E. long. 109 Jl'.

MONKEY, in Zoology, a name given by way of diftinc-

tion to thole apes which have tads r the others, or thofe

without tails, being more properly called apes.

The,fame dillindion holds in Latin, the tailed ones being

railed papiones or baboons, when they have fhort tails; cerco-
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puketi, wiirn tin r tail
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h dr.iw the lock-paddkl 111 a canal, flee. PlaleV. Canals,
i, i.

M fometimea applied to a long nar-

(/, in Ship- Building. See
Mn\ ki H '. -Bread 11 hardening. See . n\s ONIA.
M.i .ki ./'/.;./ , the common name of a flower plant.

See Mi.mi i

Mo ml, in G. '.mall illand in Currituck
found) near the coaft of North Carolina. N. lat.

V." .).'.

M 1

, a f-nall illand in the bay of Honduras,
near thl coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 16 2j'. W. long. 89*
9 r

'
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MuNKKV-Awn.*. See Pi M \ Cbica.

MON-KIEU-TCHIN-HOTUN, a town of Corea. N.
lat. 43 i' E. long. 121) 50'.

MONKTON, a poll-town of America, in Addifon
county, Vermont, E. of Ferrilhurg ; containing 1080 inha-

bitants.—Alfo, a townlhip of Annapolis county, in Nova
Scotia, inhabited by Acadians, and a few families from New
England ; it confills chicily of wood-land and falt-marlh,

and contains about 60 families.

MONLIRAS, a town of the illand of Cuba ; 45 miles

E. of Bayamo.
MONMOUTH, a large maritime county of New Jerfey,

in the United States, of a triangular ihape ; So miles in

length, a"d from 25 to 40 in breadth ; it is divided into fix

townlhips, and contains 19,872 inhabitants, including 1633
Haves. The face of the country is generally level, with
few high lands, the moll noted of which are Navefink and
Centre-hill. The toil is for the moll part fandy ; but other
parts are fertile. At the mouth of Navefink river there is a
curious cave, now in a ruined Hate, 30 feet long, and 1 j
wide, containing three arched apartments.

Monmouth, or Freehold, a poll-town and capital of the

fore-mentioned county, iituated 22 miles N.E. by E. of
Allentown, 34 E. of Trenton, and 64 N.E. by E. of Phi-
ladelphia. It contains a court-houfe, gaol, am! a few com-
pact dwelling houfes, with a Prefbytemn and Bapti.l meet-
ing-houfe.

Monmouth, a poft-town of Lincoln county, on the E.
fide of Androfcoggin river ; 49 miles N. of Portland, con-
taining 701 inhabitants.

Monmouth, Cape, lies on the E. fide of the ftraits of
Magellan.

Mosmouth-^ZW, one of the four iflands of Royal
Reach, in the ilraits of Magellan, and the fecond from the

we ft ward.

Monmouth-^&W, one of the Balhee iflands in the Eail

Indian fea.

Monmouth, a market-town and borough in the hun-
dred of Scenfreth and county of Monmouth, Eng-

land,



MONMOUTH.
land, ftands on a narrow peninfula, formed by the con-

fluence of the rivers Monnow and Wye. It is a town

of great antiquity, and according to Horfley (in his Bri-

tannia Romana) was the Bleftium of Antoninus. No Ro-

man remains, however, have been found here to corroborate

this opinion, vyhich, though probable, is chiefly founded on

the fact of the coincidence of diftances between that and

the connecting Rations, northward and fouthward, with the

actual diftances between thofe and the prefent fcite of Mon-

mouth. The caftle at this place is mentioned in ancient re-

cords as being one of the ftrong holds garrifoned by the early

Saxons, to fecure their conquefts of the country between the

Severn and the Wye ; and to curb the depredatory incur-

fions of the Welfh. Very little, however, befides this bare

fact, is known concerning this fortrefs, till the era of the

Norman conqueft, when it appears, from a paflage in Domef-

day book, to have belonged to the king. William, the fon

of William Fitz-Baderon, to whom four " carucates of land

in the caftle of Monmouth, part of the royal demefne, were

given in cuftody" about this time, took the furname of

de Monmouth, from the place, which continued in the pof-

feffion of his defendants till the reign of Henry III., when

John de Monmouth became the proprietor. During the

feign of that monarch, which is recorded to have been one

continued fcene of civil ftrife, this fortrefs was occafionally

befieged and occupied by both parties ; and was ultimately

reiigned, together with the honour, to prince Edward and

his heirs for ever, in conlideration of certain lands granted

for life. The prince foon afterwards furrendered it to the

king, who bellowed it on his younger fon Edmund, earl

of Lancafter, from whom it descended to John of Gaunt,

king of Caftile and duke of Lancafter, who, as well as his

fon, Henry of Bolingbroke, (afterwards Henry IV.) made

it their favourite refidence. Henry V., the celebrated hero

of Agincourt, was born in one of the rooms of Monmouth

caftle in the year 1387, and feems alfo to have paffed

his infancy here. This caftle fubfequently became the pro-

perty of Henry VI. as part of the duchy of Lancafter,

which had defcended to him by inheritance. Upon his de-

thronement and attainder, it fell to Edward IV., who

granted it to William, lord Herbert, whom he created earl

of Pembroke ; but having once more reverted to the crown,

Henry VII. poflefled it by the fame right that he afcended

the throne. Since that period, the caftle has become

private property, but at what date its alienation from the

duchy took place is not afcertained. Previoufly, however,

to the clofe of the 1 7th century, we find it in the pofieffion of

Henry, the firft duke of Beaufort, and it is now the pro-

perty of his illuftrious defcendant, the prefent duke.

Under the aufpices of its lords, Monmouth early be-

came a privileged place, and particularly enjoyed many im-

munities as forming a parcel of the duchy of Lancafter.

The earlieft charter, however, which appears in the archives,

is dated in the year 1549, and was granted by the monarch

then reigning " to the burgefles of his burgh and town of

Monmouth, in the marches of Wales, and within his duchy

of Lancafter." This deed confirms various h-anchiles and

privileges beftowed upon the inhabitants by Henry VIII.

;

and in addition confers the power of electing a mayor and

two bailiffs. Since that time therefore Monmouth has been

governed by officers under that denomination, who are af-

filled by a common council, compofed of eighteen mem-

bers.

The fituation of this town is extremely pleafant and

highly picturefque : it ftands near the extremity of an ex-

panded vale, furrounded by gentle hills and fwelling emi-

nences, either covered to their fummits with rich woods, or

laid out in fieids of corn and pafture. It is a place ot con-

fiderable extent, and contains many refpec'table buildings,

but has only one principal llreet, which leads from the

bridge over the Monnow, to the market place. In this

llreet ftauds the town-hall, an edifice of modern erection,

built upon pillars, which form a handf.rae colonnade. A
itatue of Henry V. is pliced in a niche over the front en-

trance. The other ltreet.s are moftly narrow. One of

them leads from the market place to St. Mary's church

That edifice formerly belonged to an alien priory for black

monks of the Benedictine order, an inllitution which was

founded in the time of Henry I. by Wihenoc, grandfon of

Fitz-Badcron and third lord of Monmouth. Only a few

veftiges of the monaftery can now be difcovered a little to

the north of the church, which, with the exception of the

tower and fpire, is entirely a new building The church

of St. Thomas, now fubordmate to St. Mary's, is an an-

cient ftrufture. Coxe, in his hiftorical tour through this

county, fays, " that the limplicity of its form, the circular

fhape of the door-ways, and of the arch feparatiug the nave

from the chancel, and the ftyle of their ornaments, which

bear a Saxon character, feem to indicate that it was built

before the conqueft." Some authors even fuggeit, that

there is a probability of the more ancient parts being of

Britifli origin. It is certainly, for Wales, a molt curious

fpecimen of early architecture ; and in no mean degree de-

ferves the attention of the antiquary, particularly the femi-

circular arch of the northern door-way.

The county gaol is a new maffive edifice, well adapted
to its purpofe ; the apartments are airy; and much atten-

tion is paid to the health and morals of the pnloners. This
building ftands at one extremity of the town, on the banks
of the Monnow. Here is a free fchool founded by Wil-
liam Jones in the reign of James I. ; alfo an alms-houfe

for 20 poor people, eftablilhed and endowed by the fame
individual.

The remains of walls, lines of circumvallation, curtains,

baftions, and other works of defence, clearly fhew that

this town mult have been, at one time, a ftrongly fortified

place, and from its fituation, there is little doubt but it

might ealily be made fo again. On thofe fides which were
unprotected by the river, it has been evidently environed by
ltrong walls, and a deep fofle capable of being filled with

water. It had four gates, only one of which is now (landing.

The fuburb of St. Thomas was defended in the fame man-
ner as the town, with which it communicated, as now, by
a ftone bridge with baftion-towers on each fide thrown over

the Monnow. There are two other bridges in the imme-
diate vicinity of the town, the Wye-bridge and Tibb's-

bridge ; the former of which is conftrufted of ftone, and the

latter of wo;d.

The ruins of the caftle of Monmouth, the ancient refi-

dence of its powerful lords, are difcovered occupying the

ridge of an eminence fituated between the market place and
the river Monnow. From a view of thefe it is evident,

that this fortrefs has been the work of feveral and even dif-

tant'periods. Some portions of them befpeak a Saxon if not

a Roman origin, while others are of a date pofterior to the

reign of Henry III. The maffive ftrufture of part of the

walls is particularly remarkable, being from fix to ten feet

thick, and are compofed of pebbles and liquidated cement, fo

elofely compacted as not to yield in hardnefs to ftone itfelf.

The chamber, in which king Henry was born, is wholly

.demolifhed, but fome of the beams, which fupported the

flooring, (till remain vilible. Adjoining to it is a large

apartment, which probably formed the baronial hall, and
was afterwards ufed for the county affizes till about the

middle
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nutl) aips are celebrated by Shakfpeare in hit pfay

..t Henry V. ;
" It your majeftiei it remembered ol u,

the Welfnmen did goot fervice in a gardeni wbcre Ink.

did grow, wearing leeks in their Monmoutli caps.'' Fuller

like-wife praifea them highly, by calling them the moll " an-

cient, general, warm, and profitable coverings of men's

headi n thia ifland." The old ballad of the caps, printed

111 " The Antidote againll Melancholy," fays,

" The foldiers that the Monmouth wear,

On callles* tops their enligns rear."

Monmouth has font one member to parliament (Ince the

reign of Henry VIII. The right of election is in the

burgeffei inhabitants, in conjunction with the burgefles in-

habltantl of the towns of Newport and Ulk, as decided

hi, the houfe of commons on a petition of right in 1680.

According to the parliamentary returns of 1801, the po-

pulation of this town then amounted to 3345 perfons, but

Mr. Coxe, in his " Hiftorical Tour," fixes it at about 2600
fouls.

The vicinity of this town difplays much beautiful and

intercfting fcenery. The views from the high conical hill,

called the Kymin, are particularly fine, extenfive, and di-

verfificd. A walk leads to the fummit of this hill, which

terminates in a level plain crowned with a wood, through

which fix villas have beer. cut. Each of thefe exhibits in

fine perfpeitive a rich, grand, and varied profpect, of an

expanfive traft of country. In the centre of the wood, a

pavilion, intended for a naval monument, has been lately

ere&ed by fubfeription. It is a circular edifice, confiding

of two ftories, and built in the form of an embattled tower.

The frieze round it is ornamented with medallions of the

moft eminent Britifh admirals, accompanied with emblema-

tical and appropriate devices. The view from the fummit

of this pavilion is perhaps the finelt and moft extenfive in

England, embracing a circumference of nearly 300 miles,

and including within its range all the materials of fublime

and beautiful fcenery.

Troy-houfe, the ancient feat of the family of Herbert,

and afterwards of that of Somerfet, is fituated about a mile

fro'm the town on the banks of the Trothy, from which

river its name is corruptly derived. Of the original edifice

few traces can now be difcovered, except an old gate-way

with a pointed arch. The prefent maniion was built under

he direction of the celebrated Imgo Jones, but though
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MONMOUTHSHIRE, one of the wcfL-rn countiei

of England, i* hounded 00 the fouth-eaft by the Severn

Gee or Bliftol channel ; on the well by Glamorganlhirc and

part of Urecknocklhire { on the north by part of the latter

i nnnty, and that of 1 Iereford ; and on the call by Glouccf-

terlhire. It extends about 33 miles in length, and 20 in

breadth, and comprifes, according to the lateft furveys, an

area of 550 fquarc miles, or 352,000 acrc^. By the re-

turns made to parliament in 1801, it contained 9365 houfes,

and a population of 45,582 inhabitants. The whole county

is now divided into fix hundreds : Scenfreth, Abergavenny,

Wentloog, Caldecot, Ulk, and Raglan; and comprehend!

127 parilhes, and feven towns. The latter are Monmouth,

CaerWDDj Chepllow, Ulk, Abergavenny, Newport, and

Pontypool. Ail the parilhes, with refpect to ecclefiafli-

cal jurifdi&ion, are included in the province of Canter-

bury, and alio in the diocefe of Landaff, with the exception

of fix, viz. Welih-Bicknor, Dixon, and St. Mary's being in

the diocefe of Hereford ; and Oldcallle, Llanthony, and

Cwmyoy, belong to St. David's.

At the period of the Roman invafion Monmouthlhire

formed part of the territory inhabited by the Silures, who,

befides this diftrict, pofiefled the counties of Glamorgan,

Brecknock, Radnor, Hereford, and fuch parts of Gloucef-

terlhire as lay between the Severn, the Teme, and the Towy,
On the divilion of Britain into provinces by the Romans,

this county was included in Britannia Secunda. From the

period at which thefe illuftrious conquerors left our ifland,

till the ellablilhment of the Saxon heptarchy, the hiltory

of Monmouthlhire, in common with that of almoft every

Dortion of Britain, is uncertain and contradictory. In the

legends of thefe times, however, it makes a molt confpicuou6

figure. Many of the heroic exploits of Uther Pendragon,

and of the celebrated Arthur, are faid to have taken place

within its boundaries. Caerleon was long the capital of the

Britifh dominions and is frequently defcribed by the bard* as

equalling Rome in fplendour and magnificence. After the full

ellablilhment of the Saxon power in England, this county

feems to have formed a petty principality of itfelf, under the

name of Gwent, whofe princes were fometimes bold enough

to afpire at independence, but who, for the moft part, paid

tribute to the princes of South Wales. The invincible

courage which had marked their character at a more re-

mote period, ftill continued in full force during this era,

and oppofed a moft effectual barrier to the attempts of

the Saxon monarchs to fubjugate the principality. Canute,

the Dane, entered Gwent with a powerful army, in the year

1054, but though he defeated Rytherch-ap-Jeftin, prince

j D of
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of South Wales, he was unable to hold pofTefiion of the

country. It was not, indeed, till the reign of Edward the

Confeffor, that the Gwentians could be regarded as con-

quered, when Harold, having penetrated into the heart of

Wales, forced the inhabitants to fwear fealty to the crown

of England, and retained military poffeflion of this county,

in order the more effectually to fecure the advantages he

had gained. The Norman invafion, however, was the fignal

to all the Welfh tribes for renewing the war, and throwing

off the yoke which had been thus impofed. In order

again to reduce them, the conqueror, too politic to weaken

his own army in fuch a warfare as Wales prefented, encou-

raged his powerful barons to make incurfions into that

country at their own expence, and with their own retainers,

and, as a reward, granted them the privilege of holding

the lands they conquered in capite. Monmouthfhire was

accordingly overrun in this way after a long and bloody

ilruggle for its independence ; but the conquerors having

built numerous caftles and fortreffes in order to overawe the

inhabitants, foon began, in their turn, to arrogate to them-

felves an independent authority. Continual difputes took

place betwixt them, with refpeel to the extent and bounda-

ries of their lands, which not unfrequently terminated in

open hoftility to each other, and even to the crown of

England. The power poffeffed by thefe barons marchers,

within the limits of their property, was little inferior to that

of a prince. Thev held courts and adminiflered jultice at

will to their tenants and dependants, in all quellions both civil

and criminal. This fyftem of junfprndence, perhaps the

moft wretched and deplorable that could poffibly be adopted,

continued in this county, as well as in the other marches of

Wales, till the reign of Henry VIII., when the government

of the lords marchers was abolilhed, and Monmouthfhire

was detached from the principality, and included among
the counties of England. The ftatute, however, autho-

riling this change, does not feem to have been immediately

afted upon, for we find Monmouth regarded as a Welfh
county fo late as the reign of Charles II., when it firft began
*• to be reckoned an Englifh county, becaufc the judges kept

the aflizes here on the Oxford circuit.'' From this cirenm-

ftance it is difficult to fix, precifely, the period at which Mon-
mouthiTiire might be ftriclly confidered as an Englifh county

:

probably, however, not before the jurifdidlion of the fu-

preme " court of lords marchers," ufually held at Ludlow,
was finally abolilhed in the firft year of William and Mary.
The general afpedl of Monmouthfhire prefents to the eye

a continual recurrence of hill and dale, wood and water,

corn fields and meadows ;
" the fublime of wildly magni-

ficent, and the beauty of mild and cultivated fcenery com-
bine to delight the traveller at every turn he makes in this

uncomimnly diverfified diftrict." Nor is the air lels fa-

vourable to health, than the face of the country is intereft-

ing to the view. Except on the more elevated ridges,,

which are no doubt cold and bleak, it is, for the moil part,

mild and temperate. It is a remarkable circnmflance, that

the fogs here, during winter, fhift periodically ; fo that it is

no uncommon thing to fee the hills enveloped feveral days

with a thick fog, while the valley b?neath has the fplendour

of a genial fun : but on a fudden thefe effefts are entirely

reverfed ; the fog defcends into the valley, and the moun-
tains are, in their turn, left open to the rays of heaven.

Monmouthfhire abounds with rivers, of which the principal

are the Severn, the Wye, the Ufk, the Rumney, the Mon-
now, or Mynwy, and the Ebwy. The Wye is particularly

remarkable fer the beauty and variety of its fcenery, exhi-

biting a continued feries of enchanting views, which have

been amply defcanted on by Gilpin, Ireland, Warner,

and many other tourifts ; and latterly by Bloomfield, in a

poem exprefsiy devoted to the fubjeft. (See Wye.) The
Ufk likewife difplays many charming fcenes, and when

fwelled by mountain torrents fpreads ltfelf out into expan-

five lakes, and occafionally inundates the adjacent country.

This river is navigable for barges up to TredonnocTbridge.

There is only one canal in this county, which was begun

in 1792, and fimfhed in 1798. It enters Monmouthlhire

from Brecknockfhire, and divides it nearly into two equal

parts, paffing in its courfe clofe to the towns of Aberga-

venny and Pontypool, and falls into the eftuary of the Ufk
at a fhort diftance below Newport. About a mile above that

town, a branch ftrikes off to Cramlir.-bridge, near Llan-

hiddel, where it terminates. Still further to facilitate the

conveyance of the more weighty articles which this county

produces, rail-roads have been formed in different parts of

it. One, which conne&s the iron-works at Blaenavon with

the canal at Pontnewydd, is particularly remarkable. It

only extends five miles and a quarter in length, and rifes

no lefs than 610 feet. The roads in Monmouthfhire, with

the exception of thofe from New-PafTage to Newport,

Caerdiff, and Ufk, and thence to Abergavenny, were, till

lately, proverbially bad ; and though improved, are ca-

pable of ftill further amendment.

Monmouthfhire, confidered in an agricultural point of

view, may be properly divided into three diftricts. The firft,

comprifing the fouthern part of the county, confills, al-

moft entirely, of moor, or marfh lands, with a portion of

meadow-grounds. The fecond divifion, which takes in the

eaftern line of the county, is particularly fertile. The third

divifion forms the weftern and moft hilly part of the county.

The kinds of corn generally raifed are wheat, barley, and

oats, with a very fmall proportion of peas and beans. Thefe

are, of courfe, principally produced in the eaftern divifion,

the other two being much more paftoral, or grazing, than

farming diftricts. The cattle reared are oxen, (heep, and

mules. The firft are principally bred in the northern parts,

and fed in the fouthern. Thefe generally grow to a large

fize, are extremely docile, and well fitted for the labours of

the field. The fheep are naturally of an inferior kind, but

the ftock has been greatly improved of late years, by va-

rious erodes with the Cotefwold, Siu'.hdown and Dorfet

breeds. Mules are very abundant here, and are a pecu-

liarly fine race, ftrong in the bone, and of exquifite fym-

metry, running from fourteen to fixteen hands high, and

are fo valuable as to fell for thirty or forty pounds each. The
breed is conftantly kept up to its pniline ftandard of ex-

cellence by the importation of ftallion affes from Spain.

But whether this traffic fliould be encouraged is extremely

doubtful, confidering the fuperior qualifications of the horfe,

the breeding of which animal is, in onfequence, almoft

wholly neglected in this county. Indeed the Monmouth-
fture horfes are by far the moft miferable race of their fpe-

cies in our ifland, neither adapted for the faddle, nor ufeful

for agricultural purpofes.

Monmouthfhire was formerly celebrated for its manu-

facture of ftockings and knit caps, but that trade almoft

entirely difappeared foon after the eftablifhment of the iron

works in the reign of queen Elizabeth. Since that period

the iron bufinefs, though in different degrees at different

times, has conilituted the chief employment of the manu-

fa&uri; g claffes in the county. This branch of trade

of late years increalea to a prodigious extent, fo that Mon-
mouthfhire will, in all probability, foon take the precedence,

as an irondiftntt, of every other county in Great Britain.

At.
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Amefbury, ami other* at Oldbury, Auft, New Pafiage,

11- 'him, ami Portifhead The Julia ; rata ia moft du-

ll rifible in tin- vicinity i I Caerwent, running in the

direction of Penhow. A few trace* of it can likewife be

tvered near Caerleon ami Newport, but it< courfe bc-

tween thefe 'owm is wholly uncertain. Mr. Evans, how-

ever, red that it proceeded along tin- right hank of

the lJfk, leaving Malpat church on the weft, and Crinda-

houfe on the call, and pafle 1 to the fcite of St. Woolo's
church, on the hill north of Newport, where is a lar^e

encampment, and a tumulus, now nearly deftroyed, which

Mr. l Larria regarded as an arx fhectdatoria, Of the road9

which ftruck off from the Julia Strata, one led from Ifca-

Silur mi to Burrium, where dividing into two ramifications,

one proceeded to Gobannium and the other to Bleltium.

Another has evidently run in a fonth-weftward direction,

from Abergavenny to Neath, or to fome ftation in Glouccf-

terlhire. This road is called by the natives Sarn-kir, or the

long paved caufeway, and in the neighbourhood of Byd-
wellv '.(ill remains almolt entire. Befides thefe, various

other marks of Roman civilization have been difcovered in

this county at different periods, confiding of aqueduct,;,

baths, ledellated pavements, columns, ftatues, bas-relievos,

fudatories, hyppocaults, altars, votive and fepulchral (tones,

farcophagi, urns, medals, coins, fibula?, Sec. Numerous
encampments of different forms and fizes are likewife

di nibuted over this county, fome ot them no doubt ori-

ginally Britifli, and afterwards altered by the Romans,

Saxons, or Danes, and others of them originally Roman,

and altered in the fame way by the warriors of a later

period. A few feem to be Saxon or Danifh entirely.

Caltles and other pla-es of more permanent defence, are no

lefs frequent here than encampments. Several of thefe

have claims to very high antiquity, but the precife period

of their erection is unknown. The moft diftinguifhed

among them are the caftles of Caerleon, Ufk, and Scen-

freth, which are faid to be of Britiih origin. The reft are

no doubt of a much later date, and moft probably not

earlier than the period of the Norman conqueft. Some of

the churches in this county are very ancient, as appears

from the (tyle of their architecture, the circular arch, and the

crenellated and billetted moulding for which they are fo con-

fpicuous, being characteriltic of the Saxon and early Norman

eras. The cuftom of whitewafliing thefe edifices is unhap-
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MONNEROU, a (mall ifland in the channel of Tartary,

between the ifland of Saghalien, and the continent. N.
lat. 4'i lo\ E. long. 142 21'.

MONNIEK, Pi 11.1: 11, in Biography, an eminent pro-
feflbr of philofophy, was born at Vine, in N nmandy, about
the year l'.Sj. By his talents he became profeffor in the

;e of Harcourt, at Pant, and wai elected a member of
the Royal Academy of Sciences. He died Nov. 27, 1767.
He was author of " Curfus Philolophicu*," in fix volumes
l2mo , which was made a text-book in many of the French
colleges. Monnier contributed alio a variety of papers,

that form a part of the " Memoirs" of the academy of
which he was a member. He left behind him two fons, in-

heritors of his abilities, and both of them admitted to feats

in the Academy of Sciences, of whom the eldeft is the fub-

je£t of the following article ; the youngeft, Lewis William,
was made phylician to the king at St. Ger:r.ain-cn Laye. Du
Frefnoy.

Monnier, Peter-Charles le, a celebrated French
aftronomer, was born at Paris in 171 '. From a very early

period of his life he devoted himfelf to the ftudy of agro-
nomy, and is faid to have made very accurate obfervatione

when he was only fixteen years old. At the age of twenty
he had the high honour of being nominated a member of the

Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris. At this period he
accompanied Maupertuis in his expedition to Lapland for

the purpofe of meafuring a degree of latitude. In 1748 he
went to Scotland, to join lord Macclesfield in obferving an
annular eclipfe of the fun, and he was the firft aftronomer

who had the fatisfa&ion to meafure the diameter of the

moon on the fun's diftc. The king of France, Lewis XV.,
was much attached to aftronomy, and patronized thofe who
fuccefsfully purfued that fcience ; and it is faid he not only

refpefted, but honoured and even loved Le Monnier. " I

have feen the king," fays Lalande, " come out of his cabinet,

and look around for Le Monnier, and when his younger
brother was prefented to him, on his appointment to the

office of firft phyfician, his majefty was pleafed to wifh him
the merit and reputation of his brother the aftronomer."

Monnier was always with the king when he obferved the

remarkable celeftial phenomena. Thus they were together

to witnefs the two tranfits of Venus, in the year 1761 and

1 769. While thefe important obfervatione were making,
at which the celebrated La Condamine was prefent, the

king was particularly careful not to difturb, by the fmalleft

motion, the aftronomers in their occupation. It is fo de-
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fcribed by the allronomer himfelf, in his difTeftation on the

fiibject ;
" His majedy," fays he, " perceiving that we

judged the lad conta&s to be of the greateft importance, a

moli profound filenee, at that moment, reigned around us."

In the year 17 Jo, Le Monnier was directed to draw a me-
ridian-Iine at the royal chateau of Bellevuc, where the king

was accuftomed to make his obfervations. On this occafion

Lewis prefented him with fifteen thoufand livres, which the

allronomer expended in inftruments, with which he after-

wards made his bed and mod important obfervations. The
king had already prefented him with a beautiful houfe at

Paris, where he refided till the revolution, and purfued his

aftronomical labours. Le Monnier was inceffant in his ap-

plication to his favourite fcience, and apparently unwearied

in thofe obfervations which tended to perfeft it. Le Mon-
nier was the precepter of Lalande, and was worthy of fuch

a fcholar, as the fcholar was of his intlru&or. Le Monnier
forefaw in young Lalande, when he was but fixteen years

old, the acute, learned, and indefatigable adronomer. When
Lalande was fent to Berlin in 1742, to make obfervations

for the purpofe of determi ring the parallaxes of the moon,
Le Monnier lent him his five feet mural quadrant. Le
Monnier died at Lizieux, in Normandy, on the fecond of

April 1799, at the advanced age of eighty-four years. He
was ardent in his friendfhips, but his hatred was implacable.

Lalande once difpleafed him, and he could never after regain

his favour, but his pupil's gratitude and refpett for him
were always the fame, and were, on every occafion, pub-
licly declared. In 1797, Lalande wrote an eulogium on

Le Monnier for the " ConnoiiTance des Temps," in the lan-

guage of gratitude, refulting from fentiments of profound
veneration and efteem for the venerable allronomer, but Le
Monnier refufed to read it. This great man left behind

him a number of valuable MSS. with fome good obferva-

tions. He had by him a feries of lunar obfervations, and a

multitude of obfervations of the dars, which he had an-

nounced as cariy as the year 1741, but he refufed to pub-
lifh them, nor could the molt earned entreaties of thofe

whom he mod elleemed, lead him to alter his intentions.

Annual Regider 1799. See Le Moxxier.
MONNIERIA, in Botany, fo named by Lcefling and

Linnseus, in honour of M. le Monnier, fird phyfician to the

French king Louis XV., who accompanied Caffini through
the fouthern provinces of France, in the fummer of 1739,
and fubjoined an account of their natural hiltory, particu-

larly their more curious plants, to the geometrical remarks
of that adronomer. M. le Monnier was greatly inftru-

mental in promoting the introduction of hardy exotics into

France. He had a choice garden at Verfailles, where the
writer of this vifitcd him in 17S6, and a very extenlive and
valuable herbarium. Of the time of his death we have no
information. Another genus had been previoufly dedicated
to this able botanid, by Bernard de JufTieu ; but this was
reduced by Linnsus, and fubfequent writers, to Graticla.

Mr. R. Brown has however re-eftabli(hed it, under the appel-
lation of Herpestis; fee that article, and Gratiola.—
Lcefl. It. 197. Linn. Gen. 363. Schreb. 480. Willd. Sp.
PI. v. 3. 856. Mart. Mill. Diit. v. 3. JuiT. 421. Lamarck
DicL v. 4. 261. Illudr. t. 596.— Clafs and order, Diadel-
phia Pentdndria. Nat. Ord. uncertain ; fufpefted by Jufficm

and Lamarck to be near the Borragines, {Afperifolia of
Linnaeus,) or poflibly akin to Spige/ia. We perceive ftrong
indications of the Euphorbia in fome of its characters, how-
ever difcordant others may appear.

Gen. Cli. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five deep, unequal,
permanent fegments ; the upper one longed, linear, incurved

over the flower ; the lateral one on the outer fide lanceolate,

half as long, the red dill (horter and obtufe. Cor. of one

petal, fhorter than the upper fegment of the calyx, ringent;

tube cylindrical, narrowed in the middle, curved j upper

lip ovate, obtufe, undivided ; lower in four equal, parallel,

draight, oblong, obtufe, deep fegments. Neftary an

ovate fcale, at the bafe of the germen, within the lower

filament. Stam. Filaments two, dilated, membranous; the

uppermod concave, cloven at the extremity ; the lowcrmod
flat, three-cleft ; anthers on the upper filament two, com-
bined, hairy within, embracing the digma ; on the lower

three, very minute, cylindrical, probably Aerile. Pifl.

Germen fuperior, roundilh, live-angled, five-lobed ; ftyle

folitary, thread-lhaped ; digma capitate, oblong, flattened

within, orbicular, (harp-edged. Perk. Capfules five, ovate,

fhort, comprefled, of one cell, divided half way down into

two valves. Seeds folitary, ovate, tubercular, filling the

capfule, draighter and blunter at their inner margin, each

enclofed in a tunic, of two fmooth eladic valves.

1. M. trifolia. Linn. Sp. PI. 986. Aubl. Guian. v. 2.

730. t. 293.— Gathered by Lcefling at Cumana in South

America ; by Aublet in the meadows and cultivated land

of Cayenne and Guiana. A fpecimen, fent by Mr. Alex.

Anderfon, from the Dutch fettlements in the lad-mentioned

country, was given us by fir Jofeph Banks, there being

none in the Linnsean herbarium. The root is annual and

fibrous. Stem about a foot high, repeatedly forked, leafy,

round ; the upper part rough with minute hairs, curved up-

ward. Leaves ternate, on hairy dalks, the lower ones op-

pofite, the red ufually alternate; leaflets nearly equal, above

an inch long, ovate, entire, pale green, hairy, efpecially the

edges and ribs, thickly befprinkled on both fides with fmall

refinous dots ; the middle one (lightly dalked. Flowers in

terminal, folitary, cloven, divaricated, fimple cinder.-;, rather

than fpikes, with a folitary flower between, at the bafe.

Calyx hairy. Corolla white. The leaves, though they

have been dried 20 years, retain an acrid or burning flavour,

without any fragrancy.—The natural affinity of this rare

plant has puzzled the greated botanilts. We venture to

hint its relationfliip to the Euphorbia, rather as a-conjecture

than olherwife. The capfules are pale, dotted like the leaves.

Seeds dark grey, almolt black, rough with prominent points.

S.

MONNOYE, Bernard de la, in Biography, was born at

Dijon in the year 1641. He was brought up to the bar, but
histade and eagernefs for polite literature gave him difgult for

legal purfuits. He contented himfelf therefore with a very

trifling office, the duties of which gave him an opportunity

to employ much time in his favourite fludies. He acquired

an accurate knowledge of the Greek, Latin, Spanilh, and

Italian languages, and attained confiderable excellence in

the compofition of French poetry. In 1671, he obtained a

prize of the French academy for a poem entitled " Le
Duel aboli." Several of his other pieces, written in praife

of Lewis XIV., obtained fimilar honours. He was free

from ambition, and notwithllanding the celebrity which he

had acquired, he preferred living in his native province to a

relidence in the capital. He palTed his time in an eafy date

of independence, till th- fatal fyilem of Law reduced him,

with thoufanus, to abfolute poverty. (See Law.) In this

fituation his merit was not overlooked ; his didrefs was alle-

viated by a penfion from the duke of Villeroi, and he lived

to the advanced age oi eighty-eight. He was extremely

converfant with literature in all its branches, and was ac-

counted the oracle of bibliographers of his time. The
works by which he is principally kn»wn are " Poeiies Fran-

coifes,"
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MONOCASY, in G< .'//'•v. rim of Aiiii-rii.i, m
Maryland, which, .iitii courfei dil itfelf

into the Patow c, about 50 miles abot I t>wn.

MONOCEROS, l in. in Afironomj, a Southern

conftellation formed hj Hi ' Ing in his catalogue,

nineteen ftara, and in the Britannic C thirty-one.

, ; , 1 1 \ 1 w\.
MpNOCBROS, in I.!' I monodon; vrliii.li

fee-— Alio, a fpeciea oi I> lifta, with the I'm oJ the head

unirradiated, and the caudal rays carinated. This is the

Bali/Its unieorim of 131och, with 51 rays in thr- anal fin, the

Capri/cut longus- &c. of Klein, a:id the Acaramucn >t Marc-
and Willoughby. There is a variety ot this, or

a dillinift genus of Balijles, denominated Scriptus 0, the

unicorn filh of Bahama, defcribed in Catefby's Carolina.

It is found in the lea that walhes the coalls of Atia and

South America ; its colour is varied with cinereous and

brown ; the lirll is fomewhat more than a foot in length ;

the fecond is three feet long; they feed on young crocodiles,

and the latter is held to be poifonous.

Miivoi t 1:0 . .1 name which has been given to feveral ani-

mals, among which arc, the unicorn, generally luppofed to

be a fabulous animal, but the exigence of which, in the

interior of Africa, is infilled upon by feveral writers. A
Mahometan African prince is faid to have fent two of them
to Mecca in the year 1799; an in feci called Meloe mono-
cero8 by Linnaeus, and Notoxus monoceros by Fabricius.

See the preceding article.

MONOCHORD, a rmifical inftrument with which to try

the variety and proportion of mufical founds.

The monochord, according to Boethiu?, is an inftrument

invented by Pythagoras, for meafuring geometrically, or

bv lines, the quantities and proportions of founds.

The ancient monochord was compofed of a rule divided

and fubdivided in"o divers parts, on which there was a firing

pretty well ftretched upon two bridges, at each extremity.

In ihe middle between both was a moveable bridge, called

magas, by means of which, in applying it to the different

divilions of the line, the founds were feund to be in the fame

proportion to one another, as the divilions of the line cut by
the bridge were.

The monochord is alfo called the harmonical canon, or ca-

nonical rule ; becaufe ferving to meafure the degrees of gra-

vity, and acutenefs ot founds. Ptolemy examines his har-

monical intervals by the monochord.

There are alfo monochords with divers firings, and a mul-

titude of fixed bridges ; but the ufe of all thefe may be fup-

plied by one fingle moveable bridge ; by only (hifting it under

a new chord or firing, which is placed in the middle, and re-

prefenti the entire found, 01
1 j| lt

divifi '. j<ri.

When iIh « Ii-' I porta, fo i)ut the
taroM an t|„.y

thei

41 J
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Ii IL 1 third ; lallly, if a. 24 to ic, .

The ninnoihurd, !> uitf thnr, divided, KM Bfobablj
call 1 i> ili 111, of which then were n cord,

insrto the different dirifionaof :li" monochord.
l)i W.ilhi lias taOghl the dirifion of tba monochord

in the Philofophical TranfaclioM 1 bni thai inflrument 1.

now difufed, the modern mufic not requiring Inch div,-
lioti.

.loriniis informs us that Apollo found the monochord
in the (bund pi the firing of hi Sfti r 1). ana's how

; and it

I'lins at lead probable, that the lirll ftringed inftrument was
a monochord, and that that hngle llring was the flung of a
bow.

Arillidcs Quintilianus fays that the monochord was re-

commended by Pythagoras on bis death-bed as the mufical
urvefligator, the criterion of truth. It appears to have
been in conllant ufe among the ancients, as the only means
of forming the car to the accurate perception, and the •

to the true intonation ef thofe minute and difficult intervals
which were then practilcd in melody.

MoNOC'lloiin. •, formed of /uoro.-, Joins, Jingle,
and ;<;'.. thonl. is alfo uled for a.-!y mufical inftrument,
conhllingol only one chord or llring.

The monochord, called alfo the vie/le, and vulgarly the
hurdy-gurdy, has frets which are raifed by the action of the

is on a row of keys ; and inltead of a bow, the firing

is made to vibrate by the motion of a wooden wheel : there
is alfo a f-cond firing ferving as a drone, producing always
the fame found : this is furr.ilhed with a bridge loofely fixed,

which flrikes continually agajnil the founding board, and
produces a peculiar nafal effect. The trumpet marine, or
trumpet Marigni, was a llring of the fame kind, which was
lightly touched at proper points, To as to produce harmonic
notes only : it was impelled by a bow. The jEolian harp
is alfo an inftrument, which, when agitated by the wind,
affords a very fmooth and delicate tone, frequently changing
from one to another of the harmonics of the firing, accord-
ing as the force of the wind varies, and as it acls more or
lefs unequally on different parts of the firing. See .ZEolus's
Harp.

MONOCHROMA, Mo*>Zj2-,u», compounded of pum,
Jingle, and xfafia, colour, a picture all of one colour.

MONOCOLI, MowuuuAjm, a kind of fabulous men, who,
as the Arabians give out, inhabit the country of Segir, in

Arabia Felix ; and are but half formed.

The word is Greek, compounded of uc.o;, one, and ?.i'„'

a member.

MONOCOTYLEDONES, in Botany, from pops?, one,

and xoJuXntfw, a cotyledon, or Jeminal leaf, one of three great
tribes or afTemblages of plants, into which the whole vegetable

kingdom is divided, by botanilts who tludy a natural fyf-

tem of arrangement, the other two being the Acotyledones
and Dicotyledon es ; fee thofe articles, efpecially the latter.

Some plants indeed have been e.^eemed polycotyledonous, as

Flax, and the Fir tribe. But thefc are fo very few, and
agree fo perfectly in their nature and phyfiology with the

Dicotyledones, that they are bell comprehended under the

fame
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fame denomination. The only vegetables for which we

ftiould be difpofed to eftablifh a ciafs of Polycotylcdoncs, are

the Ferns and Moffes, hitherto referred, by Juffieu and his

followers, to the Acotykdones, but phyfiologifts are not agreed

on the fubjeft of the germination of thefe plants- (See

Filices and Musci). A dill greater difficulty exifts as to

a diftinftion between the Monocotykdones and the Acotyle-

doncs, to which we have already fufficiently adverted ; fee

Cotyledones and Germination. We fhall therefore

here confider thofe two fuppofed families as but one, for

which the denomination of Acotyledones would be the molt

proper of the two, the other term having originated in an old

opinion, that what is now known to be the albumen of the

plants in queftion, (and was obferved in palms and grafles,

which make a part of the number,) was really a fimple

cotyledon.

But although we confider the above two families as but

one, as far as concerns the prefence, or rather abfence, of a

cotyledon, we mean not to fay the Fungi, Alg/t, and Hepa-

tic*, which make the firft three orders of Juffieu's Acotyle-

doncs, have any confiderable affinity to thofe of his orders

which he refers to Monocotykdones. On the contrary, they

are, as well as the Filices and Mufci, his 4th and 5th orders,

fo very diftinft, that no fyftem which combines them all

together can be called natural* As to his remaining order

of Acotyledoncs, the Naiades, they are too heterogeneous for

us to decide upon with any certainty ; but their natural affi-

nity to the Monocotykdones of Juffieu, and their diffimilitude

to his Aootylcdoncs, are equally obvious. In the following

remarks therefore we wi(h to be underftaod as fpeaking of

thofe natural orders which the great French botanift com-

prehends under his divifion of Monocotykdones, though we

confider them as not having properly any cotyledon at all.

Thefe are fixteen in number, Aroidex, Typha, Cyperoidea,

Graminee, Palma, Afparagi, Junci, Lilia, Bromeliz, Af-

phodeli, Narciffi, Iridcs, Mu/a, Canntt, Orchidea, and Hy-

drocharidcs. Under the laft however Juffieu, by miitake,

comprehends fome dicotyledonous plants.

The plants in queftion ar» remarkable for a great (impli-

city or plainnefs of ftru&ure. Their leaves are for the

mod part alternate, fimple, with fimple parallel ribs. The
number three prevails in the parts of fructification inftead

of five, which belongs to the dicotykdones. Their germina-

tion is lateral ; their interior fubftance peculiarly foft and

cellular. It is a favourite hypothec's of Juffieu that thefe

flowers have no corolla, the gorgeous integument of the

liliaceous plants being confidered by him as a coloured calyx.

His arguments in fupport of this opinion only prove the

great fimphcity, and want of decided diftinftion, in their

feveral parts. Thus, the petal of a tulip is alike liable to

become half leaf, or half ftamen. The oiufide of petals of

lilies, however richly they may be adorned within, in many

iuftan es approaches to the colour and texture of a calyx ;

while in Pancratium and Narciffus, there is a fuperabundance,

or doubling as it were, of the more delicate part of the

flower, fo that thefe genera, far from wanting a corolla, ap-

pear to have two.

The internal ftrufture of the Monocotykdones, as explained

by the learned Desfontaines and Mirbel, is extremely pecu-

liar, and differs very effentially from that of other plants.

They have no proper bark and wood, augmented gradually

by concentric layers. (See Cortex, and Circulation of

the Sap). Their cuticle indeed is like that of the Dico-

tykdones, generally fpeaking ; except that in fome it abounds

with a flinty fecretion, in no fmall quantity, nor is that fe-

cretion always confined to the cuticle ; witnefs the order of

MON
grafles. Their woody fubftance is de'pofited round their nu-

merous longitudinal tubes, as fo many centres, fuch tubes

uniting her-.- and there, cotnpofing a fort of network, which
gives firmnefs and tenacity to the body of the plant.

Indeed the depofition of wood, though not in concentric

layers, is regular, according to fome determinate arrange-

ment in each family, and in feveral acquires a great de-

gree of denfity and hardnefs. The peculiar fecretions of

this tribe are very frequently of a faccchanne nature; and

fcarcely ever of a mucilaginous, never, we believe, of a

reffnous kind. In their conftitutions, fome of them are

very tender with regard to cold, others, in every refpecit

nearly, the moft hardy of plants ; all are generally of rather

rapid growth, though fome very long-lived. Their roots

are very generally perennial, to which there is fcarcely an

exception, befides what occur in the natural order of grafles.

In confideration of the order laft mentioned, the Monocoty-

kdones deferve to be confidered as the moft important of all

plants for the fupport of mankind.

MONOCULUS, in Entomology, a genus of infefts of
the order Aptera, of which the generic character is as

follows : legs from four to eight, formed for fwimming, and
very long ; body covered with a cruft or (hell divided into

fegments ; fome have four, fome two antennae, and fome
are without any ; it has one or two eyes, notwithftandingits

name monoculus ; when there are two eyes they approximate

and are fixed in the (hell ; there are four feelers, in continual

motion when fwimming ; the hind ones are very fmall, [and

hook-lhaped.

There are fixty-eight fpecies, feparated into eight divifions,

named according to the firft eight letters in the alphabet.

Thefe are found chiefly in Europe, a few in India, com-
monly in muddy ditches, frequently in fea-waters, often pa-

rafitic on fuci, confervs, ulvar, and other aquatic plants.

Many inhabit our own ditches or fea-coafts.

Of all the monoculi by far the greater part are very fmall

water infefts, requiring the affiftance of the microfcope for

the inveftigation of their particular organs ; fome, however,

as we (hall fee, are fo large as to require no very minute in-

fpeftion, and one fpecies is of a (ize fo gigantic that it is ge-

nerally confidered as the largeft of the whole cruftaceous

tribe. This is the polyphemus, and will be found in the

divifion G.

The infefts in divifion A have a lingle eye and cruftaceous

body.

Species.

Oculus. In this fpecies there are no antenna?, but two

feelers, which are long and branched ; the tail is inflefted.

The infefts of this fpecies are found in the pools and ftag-

nant waters in many parts of Europe ; they fwim in fwarms

upon their back ; each infeft has a large black eye, which

appears to occupy the whole of the head.

* Quadricornis. The antennas in this fpecies are four

;

the tail is ftraight and bifid, the divifions are branched. It

is defcribed in Donovan's En^lifh Infefts. It is found in

different parts of Europe, and in the ftagnant waters of this

country. The body is fometimes grcyith or greenifli, fmooth

or covered with hair ; it has eight legs that are hairy ; the

female polfeffes an oval bag, containing the eggs on each

fide the tail. This is a very minute infeft, it derives its fpe-

cific name from its four horns, and is well known, being very

common in almoft every ftagnant water, and fometimes

makes its appearance in that of pumps and wells, and is ac-

cordingly obfervable frequently in water brought to table.

Its
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lil is cleft and ending in two bridles.

turn's though n. n often Found in fea-water. The feelers

are about half as long as the antennas.

Claviqbr. The an two, fubclavate, rigid

bifid. It inhabit . though very rarely, the riven of Cicr-

manTj >nd glidei (lowlj along, alternately on its back,

fides, and holly, ami fometiuies it will raife itfelf upright.

The body above is white, and red beneath ; the tail 18 with-

out joints, and the lega are eight,

Crassicornis. The antenna two, dilated and AWt ; tail

bicufpidate. Sometimes found in marfliy places. The
body is in live fegments ; the an'., one branched at the

bafe.

ClTRTICORNIS. Antennx two, which are minute and

ftraight, with three hairs at the tip ; the body is inarticulate ;

the hands unarmed ; the tail forked.

Chei.u tin. Antennx two, fhort and recurved ; body
inarticulate ; hands chelate ; tail forked. Found in fca-

water.

BRKVICORNIS. Antennx two, thofe of the male h >oked
;

the tail is fet with very Ihort brilUes. It inhabits fea-marfhes,

and refembles the quadricornis. The antenax of the female

are forked at the tip.

The infects in divifion B have a fwglc eye and bivalve (hell

;

the antenna are branched.

Species.

•PrjLEX. Tail inflected ; (hell mucronate behind. This

infect derives its fpecific name, pukx or VMOer-jUa, on account

of its peculiar ilarting or fpringing motion ; it is almoll an

univerfal inhabitant of llagnant waters, appearing fometimes in

fuch vail fwar ins as to caufe an apparent difcolouration of the

water. It is an infect of a highly Angular and elegant ap-

pearance, exhibiting, when magnified,, a beautiful diftribu-

tion of internal organs. It is generally about ^th of an

inch in length, but fometimes confiderably larger. It is of

an oval fhapc, fomewhat truncated in front, and fharply

pointed behind ; the body is inclofed in a bivalve tranfparent

{hell, which, when examined by the microfcepe, appears

finely reticulated. The eyes of thefe animals are of a fin-
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marfhea ; the (helli. pellucid and veilowifh.

Ivii riRosTRis. Tail inflected | bind head with two
feting horna : inhabit a marfhea. The (hell is oval pel-

lucid, with gaping valvet, and ciliate on the fore-margin
;

the tail two long brill les ; legs fix to eight.

Cu&VIBOSTRU. Tail inflected ; the front has two in-

flected horns. It is found in pools ; the (hell is hairy i n the

tore-margins ; front has two pendent horn? ; the tail ends
in two hooks ; it has eight I

•MuCRONATUS. Tail inflected ; (hell ovate, beneath in-

flected, and prickly behind. It is found in marflv.s. Swims
on its back on the furface of the water. The (hell has four

black dorfal Itreaks : it has twelve legs.

CryjjTAI.linl.s. Tail inflected; oblong cryftallinc ; head

with two Ihort horns at the tip. Found in frcfli water. The
body is white pellucid, with twelve hairy leg-.

Pediculus.. The tail of this fpecies is inflected. It in-

habi s frelh water.

Setifer. The tail is (1 . ..igh with long tufts of

hair at the angles of the valves. It inhabits llagnant pools.

The (hell is oblong, pellucid, and cryftalline i the antennx

have three branches ; the legs, which are eight or more,

are very hairy ; and the tail is divided at ti;'.

The infects in divilion C have a fingle eye and bivalve

(hell ; the antennx are fimple.

Species.

Viridis. Shell ovate, downy, green ; the fore-'eg3 fal-

cate, and ferrate within. It is found in fea-water on fuel

and confervx.

* Luteus. Shell ovate, gibbous, glabrous, pale yellow.

Found on fuci.

Fi.avidls.. Shell oblong, glabrous, pale yellow. It

is found frequently on the Fluitra lmeata. The (hell is

pellucid ; fore-legs round.

Gibbosus. Shell ovate, hifpid, and gibbous each fide.

Found on ulvx. The (hell is ova'.e, pale, and bnttly.

Coarctatus. Shell ovate, glabrous, and contracted in

the middle. It inhabits fuci. The (hell is of a greenilh

hue, with a black eye.

The infects in divifion D have a fingle eye and bivalve

(hell ; antennx tufted at the tip.

Detectus.
2

Species.

Shell oblong white, pellucid; tail with

two
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two bridles. Inhabits ditches. It has four legs, the fore

ones are recurved ; hind-ones reflected.

Strigatus. Shell kidncy-fhaped, brown, with three

white bands. Found in muddy ruts. The (hell is glabrous
;

the antenna: have eleven bridles.

Ornatus. The fliell ,of this fpecies is ovate, fituate

beneath, on the fore-part, and variegated with white, green,

and fulvous.

Pilosus. The (hell is ovate, brown, ciliate before and

behind. This fpecies is found in the ne&aries of the Utri-

cularia minor. The (hell is fmooth, glabrous, and opaque.

Candidus. Shell ovate, fnow-white, immaculate. It

is found in marfhes. Shell obtufe before and behind.

L;evis. Shell ovate, glabrous, greenifh. Inhabits

ditches. The fhell is obtufe and opaque ; tail ending in a

fpire.

Vidua. Shell ovate, white, with three black bands.

Found in muddy water. In this fpecies two of the bands

are in the middle, and one on the fore-margin. The valves

are gibbous and whitifh.

Telemus. Shell fub-globular, three-toothed behind-

with a truncate lip on the fore-part. It is found at Algira,

and is pellucid. Some naturalids imagine that it does not

belong to this genus.

Lenticularis. Shell compreffed and lentiform. Found

in Finland.
* Conchaceus. Shell ovate, downy. Found in ftagnant

water. This is an Englifh infe£l, and has been defcribed

and figured by Mr. Donovan. The body is green, opaque,

with yellowifh legs ; its abdomen nearly two-lobed, and

fulvous, with a black circle in the middle : it contrails

itfelf within the fhell, and fwims on the belly.

Fasciatus. The fhell is oblong, whitifh, with a green

band. Found in dagnant water, and refembles a grain of

barley. The green band is placed in the middle behind the

eye.

Monachus. Shell glabrous, yellow, edged with black ;

the fhell is opaque, truncate before, and rounded behind.

Crassus. Shell oblong, gibbous, yellowifh, with an

oblique, abbreviated, fulvous band. It inhabits fenny

places.

Infeds in divifion E with a fingle eye and univalve (hells,

and two antennae.

* Satyrus. Shell ovate, pellucid, and emarginate be-

hind ; antennae obtufe. This fpecies is noticed by Baker

and Adams on the microfcope. The fhell is flat and mem-
branaceous ; fore -legs with a double (hank ; tail truncate,

and cleft in the middle.

Silenus. Shell is ovate, opaque, and fub-marginate be-

hind ; lad joint of the antennae fubulate. It is found in

ditches filled with the leaves of trees. The (hell is fome-

times yellowifh.

MiENUS. Shell oval ; antennae horizontally extended
;

body truncate at the bafe. Inhabits fea-water. Swims on

its back ; (hell with a convex fulvous back.

Faunus. Shell ovale, pellucid, and emarginate behind ;

laft joint of the antennae fubulate. Found in ditches among
duck-weed. Shell gibbous ; antennae bent back.

Bacchus. The (hell is ovate, emarginate behind, and

ending in two bridles. It inhabits rivers. The antennae

are llretched forwards.

Thyas. The (hell of this fpecies is dilated, linear ; the

antennae are incumbent. Found in dinking fea-water. The
fore-legs are branched.

Bracteatus. The fhell is globular, and unarmed ; it

has fix legs. Is found in frefh water. The antennae are
obtufe ; fhell very pellucid.

* Saltatoiuus. Shell oval-oblong, and bridly behind
This is defcribed by Baker and Adams, The (hell is pel-

lucid, and terminated by bridles.

Infeds in divifion F have their fhells univalve, and two
eyes placed beneath.

Charon. Shell pellucid, and four legs. Found in

ditches. The eyes are fpherical, remote, deep black, with
four capillary circles round them.

* DELPHINUS. Shell gibbous; eight legs. Inhabits

rivers. It is defcribed by Baker on the microfcope.

Armigek. This fpecies has fix legs.

Infedls in divifion G have their fhells bivalve ; two eyes

placed on the back.

Species.

Polyphemus. Shell orbicular ; the future lunate, and

toothed behind ; tail fubulate, and very long. .This fpecies

is commonly didingnifhed by the title of molucca, or king-

crab. Specimens have fometimes been feen two feet in

length, exclufive of the tail. It is a native of the Indian

ocean, and is generally found in pairs. The colour of the

whole animal is of a yellowifh-brown ; the fhell is very

convex, rounded in front, and lunated behind, where it joins

the lower part of the body. The fliell, which is of a cruda-

ceous nature, is marked on each fide into feveral fpiny inci-

fions. It has feven legs on each fide, which are fituatcd

beneath the concavity of the large or round part of the fhell,

and are each terminated by a double claw ; the branchiae,

or refpiratory organs, are difpofed in the form of feveral

flat, rounded, imbricated lamellx, on each fide the lower

part of the body ; the tail, which is draight, triangular, and

of the fame crudaceous nature with the red of the fhell, is

equal in length to the whole body, and gradually tapers to a

(harp point. Theeyesin this fpecies are didant fromeachuther,

of a femi-lunar form, and the furface is divided into a great

number of minute conical convexities : this part is, however,

regarded as conllituting the cornea, or exterior covering of

the eye, the organs themfelves being placed on a pedicle,

beneath each of the femi-lunar corneae. A writer in the

Philofophical Tranfaftions, fpeaking of this infeft, fays,

" the eyes, indead of being approximated, as is required in

the Linnaean generic character, are extremely didant from

each other, being fituatcd towards the fides of the fhell.

The whole ftructure of the animal is very remarkable, and

particularly his eyes, which are between the fourth and laft

pair of claws on each fide, reckoning from his mouth, and

excluding the fmall pair there placed, are inferted the rudi-

ments of another pair, or a claw broken off on each fide, at

the fecond joint or elbow : on thefe extremities are the eyes,

like thofe of the horns of fnails, but under the covert of a

thick and opaque (hell, nature in that place hath wonder-

fully contrived a tranfparent lanlhorn, through which the

light is conveyed.

Cyclops. Shell convex, with three lines of raifed fpines ;

tail very long, and unarmed. It is about one-third the

fize of the polyphemus, and is found in India. Shell

lunate before, with three raifed dorfal lines, and two acute

teeth, finely ferrate behind, with a raifed line in the middle,

in which are three teeth.

* Apus Shell oblong, truncate, and ferrate behind;

tail ending in two bridles. It is found in ftagnant water.

This is the larged of the European inonoculi It is a rare

fpecies in this country, having been only obferved in a few

particular fituations. In its general fhape it is confidcrably

3 allied
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whh it* tnl elevated, both on tin- hih and mi the water,
" pellucid, with yellowifll marks ; abdomen very Ihort,

with a long bifid tail

Ti nnu.i i.i s. Shell hemifpherical) with a linear future ;

tail feathered. Inhabits rre'fh water.

Sumomi . Shell oblong; tail imbricate, and four-

leaved. It it found, at its name denotes, Halving to the

falmon, between the fcales

Infe&S of divifieo H have bivalve (hells, two eyes, and

capillary antenna?.

Species.

Bh U'nvriu -'. Shell globular; tail defleftcd ; four an-

tennx. It it found in marines. The (hell is pellucid, reddilh-

brown when young, and green as it grows older, with a white

eve on the fore-part, and a black one behind ; legs are

twenty to twenty-four.

* SPHJttRICOS. Shell globular; tail infleded ; two an-

tennae. This fpecies is found among the duck-weed in

Ilagnant water. It is a native of Europe, and found fre-

quently in this country. It is very minute ; the (hell is

reddifh ; it has two antenna: ; twelve legs ; and the tail is

furnilhed with a fmall hook at the extremity, and concave

beneath ; the ovarix are green,

Qi/ahkanoi'I.aius. Shell quadrangular, hence its fpecific

name; tail infie&ed; antennae two; legs in number are

from twelve to fixteen, befides numerous fmaller ones ; the

tail is armed with two minute fpines at the tip.

Lam ellatus. Shell ventricofe ; tail infle&ed femeilate
;

antenna; two. Found in (lagnant water. The (bell is con-

vex ; eyes are green ; legs capillary ; the tail has a broad

ferrate lamina beneath, and t wo fpines at the tip.

Triuonellus. Shell gibbous before ; tail inflected, fer-

rate ; four antennx. Found in ditches. The Ihell is ciliate,

with a (harp probofcis ; antennx with three bridles at the

tip ; ovaries black.

TilUMCATUS. Shell ovate, and toothed behind ; tail in-

flected, ferrate ; four antennx. Inhabits ilagnant waters.

Shell oblique, llriated, ciliate before, and ferrate behind;

the tail i« broadifh, and ending in a claw.

LoNGtROSTBIS. Shell roundith ; tail inflefted ; fhell

prickly on the fore-part. It inhabits rivulets. The pro-

bofcis is longer than the head, curved, and fubulate.

Macrourus. Shell oblong ; tail itraight ; antennx

four. It is found in lakes. The fhell is pellucid, whitilh ;

Jiegs eight ; nail lanceolate.
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MONODON, in Itbtbjologjt a genus of fifhet of the

order Cclc. The generic character is : two teeth in

upper jaw, extending (Iraight forward*, long, fpiral; fpiracle

on the fnrc and upper part of tin- head. Dr. Shaw hat
altered the generic character, by uling the lingular, tooth

projecting, mltead of tivo teeth, becaufe though he admits

are fometimes two teeth, yet as the animal is gene
rally found with one only, and becaufe the generic name
monoiion is derived from that very circumilance, the altera-

tion fecmn neceflary. According to Gmelin there is but
one fpecies. viz. the monoctros, but Dr. Shaw mentions twe
fpecies. We (hall defcribe them both :

Species.

Monoceros, or Narwal, is a native of the northern feas,

where it is fometimes teen of more than twenty feet in length

from the mouth to the tail. It is at once dittinguimable

from every other kind of whale, by its very long, horn-like

tooth, which is perfectly (traight, of a white or yellowifh-

white colour, fpirally wreathed throughout its whole length,

and gradually tapers to a (harp point. It meafures from fix

to nine or ten feet in length, and proceeds from a focket on
one fide of the upper jaw, having a large cavity at its bafe

or root, running through the greater part of the whole

length. In young ones, and fometimes in thofe that are full

grown, there are two teeth, but in general the narwal is

found with a fingle tooth, the focket of the other being

clofed, or at mod but obfurely vilible, and now and then the

appearance of a fecond tooth in an extremely fmall Hate, or

juft beginning to emerge, is perceptible, as if intended by
nature to fupply the place of the other, if broken or caft.

The head of the narwal is Ihort, and convex above, the

mouth is fmall ; the fpiracle or breathing-hole is duplicated

within ; the tongue is long ; the perioral fins are fmall.

The general form of the animal is rather long than thick in

proportion to its fize. The colour, when young, is nearly

black, but the belly is lighter. As, however, it advances

in age, it becomes marbled, or variegated with black and
white on the back and fides, while the belly is nearly

white. The (kin is fmooth, and there is a confiderable depth

of oil or blubber beneath it. It is chiefly found in the

northern parts of Davis's ftraits, and its food is fuppofed

to confift of fmall flat fifh, as well as of a&iniae, medufse,

and other marine animals. It is commonly feen in the fmall

open or unfrozen fpots towards the coafts of the northern

feas. To fuch places the narwals refort in multitudes, for

5 E the
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the conveniency of breathing, and becaufe they are Cure to

find, near the (hores, a due fupply of food : they are taken

by means of harpoons, and the fielh is eaten by the Green-

landers, raw, boiled, and dried; the intedines and oil

are alfo ufed as a food ; the tendons make good thread, and

the teeth ferve the purpofe of hunting horns, as well as that

of building tents and houfes. A throne made for the Danifh

rr.onarchs is faid to be ftill preferved in the caftle of Rofen-

berg, compofed entirely of narwals' teeth, which were for-

merly confidered as more valuable than gold.

Spuiuus. This, if it be a didmft fpecies of the monodon,

has a pinnated back, and two fmall teeth in the upper jaw.

It is defcribed by Fabricius, in his Fauna Groenlandica,

as a fpecies mod allied to the narwal, but not perhaps,

ftriftly fpeaking, of the fame genus ; it has no teeth in the

mouth, but from the extremity of the upper mandible pro-

ject two minute, conic, obtufe teeth, a little curved at the

tips, weak, and not above an inch long ; the body is elon-

gated, cylindric, black. Befides the peftoral fins and hori-

zontal tail, there is alfo a minute dorfal fin. Its flefh and

oil are confidered as purgative ; it is among the rared of

whales, and inhabits the main ocean, feldom comiug to the

fhore. It has a fpiracle like other whales. It is very feldora

taken alive, but found dead on the (hores.

MONODY, Monodia, compounded of uma-, folus, and

w2n, a fong, in the Ancient Poetry, a kind of mournful fong

or ditty, lung by a perfon alone, to utter his grief.

Monody, in Mufic, a fong for a fingle voice, in oppofi-

tion to what the ancients called chorodies, or mulic executed

by a chorus.

MONOECIA, in Botany, from ^ovo.;, one, and oixta, a

houfe, the 21ft clafs of the artificial fyilem of Linnaeus, con-

filling of fuch plants as have barren, or male, flowers on

the fame individual with fertile, or female, ones ; whereas in

the 2 2d clafs fuch flowers grow upon diftintt individuals of

the fame fpecies. (See Dioecia.)' How far thefe claffes are

natural or not, we have explained under that article.

The orders of Monoecia in Linnzu9 are eleven, difhn-

guifhed upon the fame principles as thofe of Dioecia. 1. Mo-
nandria is exemplified by Aegopricon and Zannichellia, perma-

nently monoecious genera, as having a different ftru&ure in

the acceffory parts of their male and female flowers. 2. Di-

andria is fcarcely tenable, one of its two genera, Angaria,

having no fuch difference of ftrudture, and the other, Lemna,

having certainly the ftamens and piftil in the fame flower, ex-

cept by accidental or partial imperfection. 3. Triandria con-

tains Carex, Sparganium, Sec, with fome plants of the order

of Tricocca, or Euphorbia, all properly placed here. 4. Te-

trandria confifts of the Littorella, Betula, Buxus, Urtica and

others. 5. Pentandria embraces a remarkable tribe, clofely

allied, for the moil part, to the Syngenefious, or compound,

clafs ; but their anthers are feparate, and in fome of them,

as Xanthium and Nephelium, the female flowers have no re-

femblance to that clafs, nor to their own males. 6. Hexan-

dria confifts chiefly of a very few graffes. 7. Heplandria de-

pends only on Gucttarda, much better placed in Pentandria

Monogynia. (See Guettarda and Matthiola. ) '8. Poly-

andria, (having eight or more ftamens,) is beft illuftrated

by the important genera Fagus, Quercus, Juglans, &c. whofe

male flowers are, in mod cafes, amentaceous. 9. Monadel-

phia has the no lefs important genus Pinus, with fome of the

Euphorbia. 10. Syngenefia confi'.ls of the Gourd or Cucum-
ber tribe; but it is difficult to account for their being placed

here, their antheTs being in no manner combined. On the

contrary, their filaments are more or lefs united, infomuch

that Willdenow removes them to the 9th order, MonadeJphia.

1?
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This does not fecm correct with refpect to any of the tribe

;

and in thofe we have examined the filaments are united, more
or lefs completely, into three lets, fo as ftriftly to conflitute

an order of Monoecia Polyadclphia, which fhould take place

of this 10th Linnajan order. (See Momordica.) II. Gy-
nandria, compofed of Andrachne and Agyneia, does not ap-

pear to exift in nature at all, thefe genera belonging more

properly to the 9th order, Monadelphia, where fome of their

allies already find a place.

We cannot too often proteft againft the abolition of the

monoecious and dioecious claffes, whether we confider them

in the light of natural or commodious arrangements, al-

though fome plants may have been improperly referred to

them.

MONOEMUGI, or Nimaa.ma, in Geography, a king-

dom of Africa. ha«ing, as it is faid, great extent, and reach-

ing northward to Abyfllnia; bounded on the E. by the king-

doms of Mongallo, Mozambique, and other fmall ilates along

the coail of the Indian fea ; on the S. by Mocaranga, and on

the W. by Congo and Angola ; but its real limits have not

been afcertained. The fovereign, however, is reprefented as

a rich and powerful prince, and has fubdued mod of the

furrounding and adjacent kingdoms. To this fovereign be-

long mat3y rich gold, filver, and copper mines, which enable

him to carry on commerce with Abyffinia and other countries,

as well as with fome of the eaftern coafters, with whom he

is under a neceffity of exchanging the precious metals for

Indian and European commodities, as he has no port of his

own in either the eaftern or weftern fea. Elephants being

numerous fupply vaft quantities of ivory for this trade, and

afford to the emperor confiderable profit, as well as benefit

to his fubjects. M. de Lifle, in his Atlas, divides this king-

dom into the five following provinces or fovereignties : viz.

the Maracates, the Moffagueras, the kingdom of the Ben-

gas, of Mally, and of Maravi ; and this laft M. dAnville

places on the fouthernmoft border of the lake of that name.

MONOGAMIA, in Botany, from ^o-.:>,- and i"*/"-°-"> a

fimple marriage, the fixth order of the clafs Syngenefia in the

Linniean fyftem, as left by its author, deftined to admit fuch

genera as have their anthers combined, the flowers being

fimple. Such were fnppoled to be Lobelia, Viola, Impa-

tient, Jafione, among Britifh plants, and the exotic Seriphium,

Strumpjia, and Corymbium, to which might be added Cali-

cera, Cavan. Ic. t. 358, and Barreria of Schreber. But
the union ef the antiiers is found by no means univerfal

throughout all the fpecies of thefe genera, at leaft of the

two firit, which are very natural genera ; and on the other

hand this union occurs here and there among the fpecies of

others no lefs natural, as Ger.iiana. In (hort, the character

in queftion proves of no avail in fimple flowers ; nor is there

any natural affinity, between the above Britifh genera at

leaft, and the mod natural clafs of compound flowers with

combined anthers, the true Syngenefia. Seriphium and Co-

rymbium caufe no difficulty ; for they are in every refpect

genuine Syngenefious plants, and though the florets are foli-

tary in each partial calyx, the flowers are aggregate, er col-

lected in a common calyx ; fo that they readily go to the 5th

order of Syngenefia, termed Polygcmia-fegregata, and ferve

but to ftrengthen and confirm that mod natural clafs. The
order Monogamia is now therefore generally abolifhed, cer-

tainly with great advantage. The plants which compofed
it are removed to Pentandria Monogynia, where mod of

them meet with many natural allies. Calicera of Cavanilles

appears to be feferrible to Syngenefia Polygamiafegregata.

The affinity of Strumpjia is doubtful. Barreria, Aublet's

Poraqueiba, is confidered by Juffieu as akin to his Berberider.

MONO-
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formerly marked their coins with their monograms :

of tins we have inftancea in Charlemagne'a coins. That
priiu ogram for hit lignature. Eginlurd

I im this real. hi lor it, via;, thai Charlemagne could not

write 1 and that, having attempted in vain to learn in his

grown age, lie was reduced to the neceffity of ligning with

a monogram.

The ancients alio ufed monogram! as notes, or abbrevia-

tions of inferiptions ; for the underftanding of which we have

exprci* treatifes of Valerius Probua, Sort. Urfatus, &c.

MONOGRAPH!, in Botany, authors who have written

exprefs treatifes on only one plant; as Douglas on the Guern-
ley lily, 8tC.

MONOGYNIA, frcm «», one, and }i'»n, a female, is

the name of Inch orders in the firft thirteen clalles of the

Linnxan fyftem, as have a lingle ftyle, or fef&le ftigma, in

each flower A tingle ftyle howcer is by no means con-

fined to thefe clafles, being univerfal in the 14th and 15th as

well as in the 17th and 19th, all very extenfive and natural

clafles of the fame fyftem, and it occurs here and there

amongft the others ; though in none of thefe intlances does

it give a uenomina'.ion to any order, or letlion. See Dl-
1. , .'[A.

MONOK, in Geography, a town of Hungary; 12 miles

W.NAV. of Tokay.
MONO KA, a river of Maryland, which runs into the

Chefapeak, N. iat. 38 10'. VV. long. 76 $$'.

MONOLOGUE, Fr. an opera tune by one adtor alone,

who only fpeaks or rather fings to himfclf. In declamation

it is a foliloque. " It is in monologues (fay the French) that

all the powers of mufic are diiplayed ; the performer giving

way to all the ardour of his genius, unreilrained in the

length of Ins air or recitative by the prefence of an inter-

locutor." The accompanied recitatives of the Italians,

which produce fuch great effects, arc always monologues.

MONOMACHIA, Moioua^a, from ^ovv, fo'us, and

pax 71 ' combat, a duel, or tingle c inbat of man agai.itl man.

Monomachia was anciently allowed by law, for the trial
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MONOMIAL, ttt a root or quantity that hi,

but of one part or member.
Sncli are ,1 b, a a b, na.ibb. Se« QUANTITY, Hinouiai.,
Tjiino 11 .1 . Root, &c.

either rational, or il

MONOM1ES C \si i.i:, 111 Geography, a fori ot Am-rica,
on the river Wmehago. N. Iat. 44

'
1

Momomiss River, a river ol im which
IS derived the name ol tribe of Indians, and which runs
into thai pert of lake Michigan, called "Green bey," N.
tat 44 46'. W. long 87" 17'.

MONOMON1L, a town of N. America, on the W.
fide of Green ba\. N. Iat. 4a" 52'. \\ . long. 89 28'.

MONOMOTAPA. See Mocaranga.
MO lHELA Kiiib, a branch of the Ohio,

400 yards wide at its junftion with the Alleghany at Pittf-
burg

; navigable with battcaux and barges beyond Redllone
creek, and ll.il farther with lighter craft. It rifes at the
foot ol the Laurel mountain in Virginia, pafles into Pean-
fylvania, feporates Fayette and Weltmoreland from Wafti-
mgton county, and then joining the Alleghany nver at Pittf-

burg, forms the Ohio.

MONONGALIA, a county in the N.W. part of Vir-
ginia, about 40 miles long and 30 broad ; containing 8540
inhabitants.

MONOPAGIA, a word ufed by fome medical writers,
for that fpecies of head-ache which affects only one point, or
fmall part of the head.

MONOPETALOUS, in Bstany, a flower whofe corolla

conlills of but one piece, or petal, as in the Primrofe. A
monopetalous corolla is almolt univerfally tubular. Very
rarely the tube is flit, from top to bottom, at one fide, as in

Goodcnia and Scavola. There are indeed a few monopetalous
flowers which feem to be fo from a partial defect, as Amor-
pha, the only petal of whofe corolla is the ftandard (vexillum),

the veings and keel being wanting, though the form of every
p3it of the fructification, as well as the habit of the (hrub,
indicates its llrictly papilionaceous nature. Another genus,
Rittera of Schreber, (PoJJira of Aublet and Juftleu,) which
is alfo of the leguminous kind, though not papilionaceous,

has a fingle lateral petal, of a broad roundifh figure, with p.

very fliort claw. (See Rittera ) The diltinction between
a monopetalous and polypetalous corolla, is the moll abfo-
lnte ot all, in the fyilems of thofe who arrange plants by
this part ; and is indeed lefs liable to variation than even the
abfence or prefence of the corolla itfelf. See Corolla and
Classification.

MONOPHAGI. "
1, in Antiquity, a defignatiou

given to thofe who celebrated the jE^inean feltival, becaufe
they feailed or eat together without the afliltance of their

fervants ; none but the denizens of that ifland being allowed
to be prefent.

5 E a MONO-
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MONOPHYSITES, from

l
Omt, folus, and fvnst rut-

tura, in Ecclefwjlical Hi/lory, a general name given to all

thofe feftaries in the Levant, who only own one nature in

Jefus Chrift ; and maintain, that the divine and human na-

tures of Chrift were fo united, as to form only one nature,

yet without any change, confufion, or mixture of the two

natures. See Eutychians.
The Monophyfites, however, properly fo called, are the

followers of Severus, a learned monk of Paleftine, who was

created patriarch of Antioch in 513, and Petrus Fullenfis,

whence they were called " Severians "

The Monophyfites were encouraged by the emperor

Anaftafius, but depreffed by Juftin and fucceeding emperors.

However, this feft was reftored by the eloquence, activity, and

diligence of Jacob Baradsus, an obfcure monk, infomuch,

that when he died bifhop of Edeffa, A.D. 578, he left it in

a mod flounfhing ftate in Syria, Mefopotamia, Armenia,

Egypt, Nubia, Abyffinia, and other countries. The labo-

rious efforts of Jacob were feconded in Egypt, and the

adjacent countries, by Theodofius, bifhop of Alexandria,

and he became fo famous, that all the Monophyfites of the

Eaft confidered him as th«ir fecond parent and founder, and

are to this day called Jacobites, in honour of their new

chief. The Monophyfites are divided into two fefts or par-

ties ; the one African, the other Afiatic : at the head of

the latter is the patriarch of Antioch, who refides, for the

moil part, in the monaftery of St. Ananias, near the city of

Merdin, his epifcopal feat ; and alfo at Amida, Aleppo,

and other Syrian cities : the former are under the jurifdi&ion

of the patriarch of Alexandria, who generally refides at

Grand Cairo, and are fubdivided into Cophts and Abyffinians.

From the fifteenth century downwards, all the patriarchs of

the Monophyfites have taken the name of Ignatius, in order

to (hew that they are the lineal fucceffors of Ignatius, who
was bifhop of Antioch in the firft century, andconfequently

the lawful patriarchs of Antioch. In the 17th century, a

fmall body of the Monophyfites in Afia, abandoned, for

fome time, the doftrines and inftitutions of their anceftors,

and embraced the communion of Rome : but the African

Monophyfites, notwithftanding that poverty and ignorance

which expofed them to the fedu&ions of fophiftry and gain,

flood firm in their principles, and made an obftinate refiftance

to the promifes, prefents, and attempts employed by the pa-

pal mifuonaries, to bring them under the Roman yoke : and

in the 18th century, thofe of Afia and Africa have perfifted

in their refufal to enter into the communion of the Rom^n
church, notwithftanding the earneft intreaties and alluring

offers, that have been made from time to lime by the pope's

legates, to conquer their inflexible conftancy. The Mono-
phyfites propagate their doctrine in Afia with zeal and affi-

duity, and have not long ago gained over to their communion

a part of the Neftorians, who inhabit the maritime coafts of

India. Mofheim's Eccl. Hift.

MONOPIN Hill, in Geography, a hill on the ifland of

Banca, which forms the N.E. point of the entrance of the

Straits. S. lat. z
J

3'. E. long. 105° 18'. The-difference

of longitude between the ifland JLufepara, which lies in the

S. entrance of the ftraits of Banca, and Monopin hill, which

forms one fide of the entrance from the north, is 55'. See

Siraits of BancA.

MONOPOLI, a town of Naples, in the province of

Bari, on the coaft of the Adriatic fea ; the fee of a bifhop ;

containing fix churches and nine convents ; 144 miles E.

of Naples. N.lat. 41° 8'. E. long. 17^ 19'.

MONOPOLY, ftriftly fpeaking, in the language of the

law, is very fimilar to engroffing : the latter is the ac\ of

M O N
buying up corn and other provifions, for the purpofe of fee-

ing them again ; the former is the fame offence, extended t#

other branches of trade: both are fuppofed to be done for

the purpofe of gaining the entire command of the market,

and by this means railing the prices of the commodities en-

groffed or monopolifed.

Monopoly is alfo a term applied to a " licence or privilege

allowed by the king, for the fole buying, felling, making,

working and ufing of any thing whatfoever, whereby the

fubjeft is reftrained from that liberty of manufacturing or

trading which he had before.'' Thefe licences and privileges,

in all defpotic governments, have been made ufe of to fa-

vour and enrich individuals ; or, by the fale of them; to

contribute to the wants of the fovereigns : and even in freer

governments, ignorant of the real mode of promoting induf-

try and enriching the people, licences and privileges of this

kind have been too frequently granted on the erroneous idea,

that their commerce would be foftered and protected in its

infancy. In this kingdom, during the reigns of Elizabeth
and James I. monopolies were carried to a moft vexatious

and deftrudlive extent ; fo that many branches cf trade and
manufa&ure were abfolutely clofed, except to thofe who
had obtained licences to engage in them, and the great body
of confumers were inadequately fuppiied with bad articles

at an exorbitant rate. Thefe evils at laft became fo oppref-
five and glaring, that by the 21ft James I. c. 3. all fuch
monopolies were declared to be contrary to law and void (ex-
cept patents to the authors of new and uleful inventions,

for a term not exceeding fourteen years). By the fame fla-

tutes, monopolifts are liable to be punifhed by treble da-
mages and double cofts, if they difturb any perfons engaged
in a trade to which they claim the privilege of monopoly.
This ftatute evidently refers only to thofe cafes where a mo-
nopoly licence is claimed, and endeavoured to be acted upon,
fo as to difturb the trade ©f thofe engaged in the fame line.

The engroffing or monopoly of corn and provifions is an
offence at common law, and is defcribed by ftatute 5 and 6
Edw. VI. c. 14.; by this ftatute, the penalty is the forfeit-

ure of the goods or their value, and two months imprifon-
ment for the firft offence ; double value, and fix months
imprifonment for the fecond ; and for the third, the of-
fender to forfeit all his goods, to be fet in the piilory, and
imprifoned at the king's pleafure.

Monopoly, as a fubjetl in political economy, may be con-
fidered under three points of view. In the firft place, the
practicability of the alleged crime of getting into one's pof-
feffion, or buying up, all, or fuch a quantity of, any com-
modity as will give the command of the market, and confe-
quently of the price. In the fecond place, the monopoly,
which by patent is given for a term of years, to the au-
thors of new and ufeful inventions : the propriety and policy
of this kind of monopoly afford ample room for difcuf-

fion ; of courfe, if this kind of monopoly were to be
fet afide, fome other mode of rewarding the authors of new
inventions, lefs objectionable, muft be f*<gefled : this kind
of monopoly will be confidered under the article Patent.
In the third place, that fpecies ofmonopoly, wherein a govern-
ment grants either to a body of men, which fecures them
any particular trade ; or to the nation at large, by which
the colonial trade is not fuffered to be touched by any fo-
reign nation. This laft fpecies of monopoly, or the mono-
poly of the cobnial trade, will be confidered under the arti-

cle Navigation Aa : at prefent, therefore, we fhall- con-
fine our obfervations to the alleged crime of engroffing or
monopolizing any commodity, for the purpofe of commands
ing the market, and raifing the price ; and to that monopoly

which
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compelled to defift from his undent ha* happen* that it is conducted with fuch negligence, ignorance,
brought it to .i n an arc illation ol hi* and i itravagauce, a* not to be beneficial to thofe who pof-
mean* ! it will appearevident that it cannot be the interefl of fef* it. Under certain cirennrftance*, when there was little

any man to rilque Ins eapital in Inch an ablurd and impr.ic- Ipirit of enterprize, when individual capital wa, fmall, a;,d

ticable undertaking It there (hould be perfoni fo bond to combined with thefe circumllances, in cafes where thcrifque
their own interell.s as to begin the attempt, their puiiifhin.-nt "as great, where great length of time was neceffary to clta-

may fafely be left to How from their own meaXurca, blifh the trade, and where the tetur s, at firfl, were flow
before they can materially, >r even in a trifling degree, injure and trifling, it might have been wife and politic to grant ex-
the public, they will either open their eye* to their own clulive privilege* of trade; but certainly it cannot be wife
folly, or be incapacitated by their own ruin from proceeding and politic to grant or to continue them, under circumftanccg
in their enterprife. of an oppofite defcription.

But though monopoly, ftridly fpeaking, appears thus im- MONOPS, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by ./Elian,
practicable yet there is no doubt that the price of couimo- and fome other of the old Greek writers, to the bonafus.
dines may be partially and temporarily affected by the The name monapus was given this animal, according to Arif-
quantity of capital poflefled by thole who have them for totle, by the people of the country where the creature was
tale. It is well known that it the farmer, for inltance. be mod frequent, and therefore is not to be attempted on any
(traightened for money, he will be compelled to bring his grain Greek etymology. Some of the Greeks have called the
to market early in the feafon, in a much larger proportion fame creature monrpos, and fome Itlint/jos.

than if his capital were fufficient to enable him to pay his MOXOPTERil. *, a kind of temple among
rent, and carry on his agricultural labour, without having the ancients, round, and without walls; having its dome
recourfe to this meafure : if, on the other hand, hi* capital fupported by columns.

is fuch, that he has no occalion for the money the early lale MONOPTOTE, Monoptotox, in Grammar, a noun,
of his c n-n would produce, he will bring it to market only in which has only one cafe ; as injicijs.

thofe quantitities, and at thofe feafons, which he thinks will MOXOPTRAL Temple, in ArchiURurc, an edifice,

conduce molt to his own interefl: At full fight it might confuting of a circular colonnade fupportirg a dome. The
feem as if the public would be moft benefited by farmers of monoptral temple is open, or without any inclofing wall,

the former defcription ; but a very little reflection will con- and confequently without a cell, as in other temples
MOXOPYRENEOUS Fruits, in Botany, are fuch as

only contain one kernel or feed.

MOXORCHIS, the fpecific name of an Ophrys in Lin-
nxus, Sin. FL Brit. 936. Engl. Bot. t 71, which remains
in the tame genus in Dr. Swanz's new arrangement of this
tribe. It is fo called from having but one apparent globular-
bulb, or rather knob, to the root ; the other being formed

i, that the temporary reduction in the price of corn,

occalioned by their want of adequate capital, will be much
lore than balanced, in a national point of view, by the un-

equal diftribution of it through the year, to which this will

give rife, as well as by the want of economy in the ufe of

it, which the forced and unauthorized reduction of it will

produce.

It may then fafely be inferred that the attempt to mono- at the end of a longifh (hoot, about, or after, the time of
polize any commodity is fo abfurd, and fo contrary to the flowering, fo as commonly to efcape obfervation.

molt narrow and obfeure views of felf-interelt, that no MoNOECHIS. Befide the common figmheation of this

law is neceffary to prevent or punifh it ; and that, with re- word as the name of a plant, phyficians have afo ufed it

fpeCt to the fuppofed effect of capital, in raifing the price to exprefs a man who has but one tefticle.

of commodities, in many points of view capital, by enlarg- MONORHYMJE, from u*>3s /Jus, and ..' >, rhyme,
ing the quantity produced, and giving rife to competition, a poetical competition, all the verfes of which end with ths
mull have the oppofite effect ; while an inadequate capital fame rhyme.

mult narrow and thwart the induftry and operations of the Monorhymes are faid to have been invented by the old
pofleffor, and even at the time that it compels him to difpofe French poet Leonin, who addreffed fome Latin verfes of

1of thi»
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this kind to pope Alexander III., whence they are alfo

called Leonine verles.

MONOS, in Geography, a river of Guinea, which runs

into the Atlantic, 15 miles S. of Tombi.
MONOSPER.M-ALTH.rEA, in Botany, a name con-

trived by Ifnard for the Waltherla of Linnajus, and intended

10 exprefs a plant of the Marlh-mallow kind, with a fingle

feed. See Walthehia.
MONOSTICH, Mon'ostichon, an epigram, or poetical

piece, confiding of one fingle verfe.

MONOSYLLABLE, Monosyllabum, a word of a

fingle fyllable ; cr, that confifts of one or more letters which

are pronounced together.

The French language abounds in monofyllables more than

any other. This renders it the mc»re perplexing to fo-

reigners, and yet the beauty of the language feems to con-

fift in it. One of the bell and fmootheft lines in Malherbe

confifts of twelve monofyllables : fpeaking of Califta, he

fays, " Et moi je ne voi rien quand je ne la voi pas." In

this the genius of the Englifh tongue differs very much from

the French, an uninterrupted feries of monofyllables in the

former having always an ill effect. This Mr. Pope both in-

timates and exemplifies in the fame verfe. " And ten low
words oft creep in one dull line." Pafquier cites an elegy

of forty-two verfes, confilling wholly of monofvllab'es.

MONOTHELITES, compounded of „«-/-, f.ngle, and

S-X-H?., will, of Sau, volo, I lull!, in EcclcfiafHcal Hlflory,

an ancient feet, which Sprung out of the Eutychians and

Monophyfites ; thus called, as only allowing of one will in

Jefus Chrift.

The opinion of the Monothelites had its rife in 630, and

had the emperor Heraclius for an adherent, who, by pub-
lishing an edict in favour of it, hoped thus to reftore peace

and concord both in church and ftate : it was the fame with

that of the Acephalous Severians.

They allowed of two wills in Chrift, confidered with re-

gard to the two natures ; but reduced them to one, by reafon

of the union of the two natures ; thinking it abfurd there

fhould be two free wills in one and the fame perfon. See

Echthesis and Type.
They were condemned by the fixth general council, in

680, as being fuppofed to deftroy the perfection of the

humanity of Jefus Chrift, depriving it of will and operation.

Mofheim gives the following account of the ftate of this

fubtile controverfy ; the grounds of which are not, indeed,

eafily underftood and explained. 1. The Monothelites de-

clared, that they had no connection with the Eutychians
and Monophyfites; but maintained, in oppofition to both
thefe fedts, that in Chrift there were two dittinct natures,

which were fo united, though without the lead mixture

or confufion, as to form by their union only one perfon.

2. They acknowledged, that the foul of Chrift was en-

dowed with a will, or faculty of volition, which is ftill

retained, after its union with the divine nature. For they

taught, that Chrift was not only perfect God, but alfo per-

fect man ; whence it followed, that his fonl was endowed
with the faculty of volition. 3. They denied that this fa-

culty of volition in the foul of Chrift was abfolutely inactive
;

maintaining, on the contrary, that it co-operated with the

divine will. 4. They, therefore, in effect, attributed to our

Lord two wiils, and thefe, moreover, operating and 3ctive.

5. They, however, affirmed, that, in a certain fenfe, only

one will and one manner cf ooeration were in Chrift.

Their fentiments were afterwards embraced by the Ma-
ronites.

MONOTOCA, in Botany, from jtam, one, and tojco;,

a fetus, or conception, becaufe the germen has, from the-firR,

the rudiments of but one feed, by which this genus is dif-

tinguifhed from others of its natural order. Brown. Prodr.

Nov. Holl. v. 1 . 546.— Clafs and order, Pentanirla Mono-
gyn'ra. Nat. Ord. Epacridete, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five equal, erect,

concave, permanent leaves, with a pair of fmal'er ones at

the bafe, which are fometimes deciduous. Cor. of one
petal, funnel-lhaped, twice the length of the calyx ; its limb

in five equal, fpreading. fmooth, beaked fegments ; throat

naked and pervious. Neftatry a lobed cup-fhaped gland,

furrounding the bafe of the germen. Stam. Filaments five,

thread-fhaped, equal, inferted into the tube of the corolla,

fhorter than its limb ; anthers oblong, incumbent. Pijl.

Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle columnar, fhort ; ftigma

obtufe. Peric. Drupa oval, pulpy. Nut folitary, oval, of

one cell. Seed folitary.

Eft. Ch. Outer calyx of two leaves. Corolla five-cleft,

funnel-fhapcd, naked at the mouth and border. Germen
fingle-feeded. Drupa pulpy.

A New Holland genus of (hrubs, or fmall tree3, fepa-

rated by Mr. Brown from the Styphelia of preceding authors,

on account of the above characters. The leaves are fcat-

tered, fimple. Spiles axillary, rarely terminal, of few

flowers, which are fmall, white, often becoming dioecious,

by a partial defect in their organs of impregnation.

Section 1. Outer calyx deciduous. Small trees, with dioe-

cious flowers.

1. M. elliptlca. (Styphelia elliptica ; Sm. Bot. of New
Holl. 49.)— Clutters erect, either nearly terminal and ag-

gregate, or axillary and folitary. Leaves elliptic-oblong,

four times as long as broad.—Sent by Dr. J. White, in

1795, from the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, New
South Wales, where it was alfo gathered by Mr. Brown.
The branches are varioufiy divided, round, leafy, downy
when young. Leaves numerous, lcarcely an inch long,

obovate or elliptic-lanceolate, entire, tipped with a fpinous

point ; dark glaucous green and fmooth above ; pale, con-

vex, with fomewhat radiating, but nearly parallel, ribs be-

neath. Footflalks broad and fhort. Clujlers about the

length of the leave?, their ftalks angular and downy. Brac-

teas folitary, concave, at the bafe of each partial (talk.

Flowers fcarcely a line in length. The outer calyx is per-

manent in our fpecimens.

2. M. aliens. Br. n. 2.—Clutters erect, folitary, either

terminal or axillary. Leaves oblong-linear, acute, fpinous-

pointed, white beneath.—Native of Port Jackfon. Like
the former, but the leaves are longer, narrower, and paler,

more tapering at the point, their edges appearing minutely

crenate under a microfcope.

3. M. lineata. Br. n. 3. (Styphelia glauca ; Labill.

Nov. Holl. v. 1. 45. t. 61.)—Spikes axillary, very fhort,

drooping, ftalktd Leaves elliptic-oblong, acute, fpincus-

pointed, nearly flat —Native of Van Diemeu's land, where

it v.-ns gathered by both the above authors. The ftiape of

the leaves is moil like the firft fpecief, but the very fhert,

axillary, ftalked, obtufe fpihes (not clujhrs), which Mr.
Brown fays are dropping, though the French author repre-

fents them erect, diflinguifh the prefent plant. The germen

is, erroreoufly it feems, drawn with five cells in Labil-

lardiere's plate.

Section 2. Outer calyx permanent. Shrubs, with both

organs of the flower perfect.

4. M. fcoparla. (Styphelia fcoparia ; Sm. Bot. of New
Holl. 4S.)— Spikes axillary, very fhort, nearly fefiile,

drooping, of few flowers. Leaves linear-oblong, fomewhat
revclute.
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...ii, or inflexion of the \.. ; .. it: nn- long, trcmity, deciduous
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m, where a long feriei ol irordi is delivered with noli, or altera • bafe,

unvaried tone, This it one of the principal faults, ol ' theinfide. Slum. Filaments

Englilh or.itors. 'obed.

lotony is the greet fault into

which writen arc apt i" fall, who are fond of harrnonioui tti^- I the llamea capitate, obtu
igenwnl ; and to have only one tune, or meafure, is not

rniu Ii better than having none at all. A very >•>!>;. ir ear

will enable .i writer to cat< Ii i imc i n • mi lody, and to form

the run of his fentencca according to it ; which loon proves

difguiiing. Hut a juft and correct ear is requiflte for vary-

iad diverfifying the melody ; and hence we fo feldom

with authors, who are remarkably happy in this

refp

- angles, obtufc, of live valves.

Seeds numerous, chaffy,

Ob(. '1 ii taken from the terminal flower,

according to the rule in Phil. Bit. feet. 1 78. The lateral

Boweri| in fuch fpecics as have any, lofe one-fifth, in the
number of every part of the fructification.

EfT. Ch. Calyx none. Petals ten ; the five outermoft
concave and honey-bearing at their bafe. Capfule fuperior,

In pronunciation, care fliouM be taken to guard againft of five valves.

monotony. It is |uftly obferved by a good writer on this 1. M. Hypopitys. Yellow Bird's-neft. Linn. Sp. PI. J55.
fubji >r an orator always to ule the fame tone or Engl. Bot. t. 69. Fl. Dan. t. 232. Ehrh Phytoph 44.
degree of his voice) and to cxpeit to anfwer all his view* by (Orobanche hypopitys lutea ; Mentz. Pugill. t. }. Monl.
it, would be much the fame thing, as if a phyfictan (hnuld feci. 12. t. 16. f. 13.)—Flowers fpiked, externally fmooth,
propofe to cure all diftempefl bv one medietas. From as well as their bradteas ; the lateral ones octandrous.—Na-
hence it is evident, that though various inflections and tones live of fir woods in Europe and North America, growir.g

of the voice are requiflte to make it harmonious and pleafing parafitically on the roots of thofe trees, and flowering in

to the ear, yet the degree of it Ihould differ according to the July. Dillenius fays, on the authority of Mr. Manning-
nature of the fubject, and defign of the fpeaker. And as a ham, that it grows alfo in beech woods. Michaux aliens

perfect monotony is always unpleafant, fo it can never be the American plant to be but half the fize of the European.
1 iry in any difcourle. Left, on Rhet., &c. vol. i. With us it is nearly a fpan high. The whole herb fucculent,

Pa Orat., vol. ii. See Peuiod, PrONONCIATKJH, of a pale ftraw-colour, turning brownifli when arrived at ma-
Sentk.xce, and Voice.

Monotonia is oppofed to chanting or finging in fpeaking.

MONOTONOUS. Monotony, 11 fed figuratively in

mufic, except in fpeaking of drums, implies dull, pfalmodic

trains, always in the fame ityle or key.

turity, and then acquiring a fragrant fmell, like that of
primrofe flowers, though generally compared to their roots.

The Jlem is fimple, thick, round, clothed with fcattered

ovate fcaks, rather than haves, and terminating in a fpiit

of fevcral Jloiuers, at firfl drooping, finally erect. Each
MONOTRIGLYPH, in ArthiteBmrt, denotes the fpace flower is accompanied by a bradca, exactly refembling the

of one triglvph, between two pilatters or two columns

MONOTROPA, in Botany, received that appellation

from Linnteus, in exchange for Hypopitys, though the al-

teration feems, in our humble opinion, by no means for the

better. The word is formed from uow,-, one, and ?%<-*, io

fcales of the ftera, rather fhnrter than the flower, which,
with its' very fhort partial ftalk, is nearly an inch long.

Sometimes the Jiamens, and inner fide of the petals, are

hairy. Willdenow fays there is a variety with upright
(lower?, which is occafionally fingle-flowered. We have

.'or confttLr, alluding to the regard paid by its author fometimes found the lateral blolToms with only fix petals and
to the (ingle terminal flower, for the determination of the ftamens.

clafs and genus, in preference to the lateral ones, according

to a favourite principle aflumed by himfelf, and exemplified

in this genus, Ruta, Adoxa, Chryfofplcnium, and others.

He appears in the Phikfophia Botanica, p. 186, to have loft

fight of this original idea, clalfing the name in queftion with

2. M. lanuginofa. Downy Bird's-neft. Michaux n. 2.—
Flowers fpiked, all over downy, as well as their bracteas.

—

Sent from North America, by Kalm, to Linnaeus, who
confounded it with the former. Michaux gathered the fame
in the woods of North Carolina. He juftly defcribes it as

thofe deduced from the foil, (tumbling, as it were, between having the habit of the foregoing, but fmaller in all its parts,

/alum and folus ; an error rather to be lamented than cen- varying with a drooping or upright fpike, the flowers turned
furedj when we reflect that this immortal book was dictated

haitily from a fick bed. (See Linxjeus.) We mull never-

theless (till contend, that the name previoufly bellowed on
this plant by Bauhin and Dillenius, from i~o, under, and

, a f.r-'.rie, alluding to its perhaps invariable ftation,

was liable to no exception. Linn. Gen. 214. Schreb. 291.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 573. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm.

all one way. The fcales of the Jlem are rather pointed.

The Jlem, fcales, petals, and every other part of the J2o<wers,

are clothed with fine, foft, denfe hairs, peculiar to this

fpecies. The fpecimen of the former in the Linnaean her-

barium, as well as one we have from France, has indeed

fcattered hairs on the Jiamens, as well as on the inner fide of

the pitals, near the edge. Whether thefe indicate a fpecific

diltinctiou,
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diftin&lon, we have not materials to decide, but we have

feen them in no Britifh fpecimen.

7. M. uniflora. Drooping Single-flowered Bird's-neft.

Linn. Sp. PI. 555- Michaux n. 3. (Orobanche vir-

giniana, flore pentapetalo cernuo ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 209.

f. 7.)— Stem lingle-flowered. Scales bluntifli. Flower

pendulous.—Native of Maryland, Virginia, and Canada

;

Linn. ; of fhady woods in South Carolina ;• Michaux. Root

a denfe congeries of entangled fibres. Stem about fix inches

high, feldom quite ftraight in any part, angular, fmooth.

Scales obovate, bluntifh, fmooth, fcattered, nrt numerous.

Flower terminal, folitary, perfectly pendulous, the upper

part of the ftem, for about an inch, being curved into an

arch. Corolla bell-fhaped, the fize of the firft fpecies, or

bigger. Stamens ten, hairy. Plukcnet's figure is very

good.

4. M. Morifoniana. Upright Single-flowered Bird's-neft.

Michaux n. 4. (Orobanche monanthos virginiana, flore

majore; Morif. feft. 12. t. 16. f. 5.)—Stem fingle-flowered,

ftraight. Scales lanceolate. Flower ereft.—Native of the

fhady woods ot Carolina. Michaux. A fpecimen, fent by

Kalm from North America, is confounded in the Linnxan

herbarium with the laft. The Jlem "f the prefent fpecies is

nearly twice the height of M. uniflora, perfe6lly ftraight,

except its taper bafe, which is (lightly flexuofe. Scales

larger, more lanceolate and acute, efpecially the upper

ones. Flower always perfectly ereft, about the fize of the

laft, or rather bigger, with ten petals, and as many hairy

ftamens.

Morifon's figure, with which Linnxus finds fault, fup-

pofing it done for the foregoing, expreffes this fpecies fuf-

ficiently well. Michaux has firft ditlinguifhed the two, and,

as it appears to us, very juftly. He defenbes the fcales as

more diftant in the prefent, which is not the cafe in the only

fpecimen we have feen, any more than in Morifon's plate.

The Jlem, in five fpecimens of the uniflora before us, is alfo

the moft (lender of the two ; Michaux terms it thick, as well

as ftiorter than the other.

No fuccefsful attempt, as far as we have heard, was ever

made to cultivate any of this genus; yet as gardeners now
fucceed with feveral of the Orchidee, at one time thought

quite as unmanageable, we know not why they (hould de-

fpair, even of thefe parafitical plants. Rotten flumps of

fir, placed fo as to receive their minute feeds, and then re-

moved into a fit fituation, might poffibly attain the defired

end. S.

MONOU, in Geography, a country of Africa, north of

the Grain coaft.

MONOVAC, a town of Spain, in the province of Va-

lencia ; 21 miles W. of Alicant.

MONOULLAH, a town of Bengal; 12 miles N.W.
of Goragot.

MON-PADRE, a town of the ifland of Margaretta.

MONPARA, a river on the weft coaft of the iflar.d of

Borneo, which runs into the fea, N. lat. o 36'. E. long.

i°9
r
33'-

MONPAZIER, a town of France, in the department

of the Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl

of Bergerac ; 18 miles S.W. of Sarlat. The place contains

1028, and the canton 4691 inhabitants, on a territory of

245 kiliometres, in
1 4 communes. N. lat. 44

c
40. E. long.

O J9'.
MONPON, a town of France, in the department of the

Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Riberac. The place contains 1500, and the canton 5615

inhabitants, on a territory of 247 \ kiliometres, in 10 com-
munes
MONQUEGNA, a jurifdiaion of South America, in

the diocefe of Arequipa ; about 40 leagues S. of the city of

Arequipa, and 16 from the coaft of the South fea. This
jurifdiftion extends at leaft 40 leagues in length, in an agree-

able climate, adorned with large vineyards, from the pro-

duce of which great quantities of wine and brandy are made,
which conftitute its whole commerce. They fupply all the

provinces bordering on the Cordilleras, as far as Potofi,

by land carriage ; while they are exported by fea to Callao,

whrre they are greatly valued. Here are alfo papas and
olives The principal town, which bears the fame name, is

inhabited by Spaniards, among whom are feveral noble and
opulent families. S. lat. i7°24'. W. long. yoc 56'.

MONREAL, a town of Spain, in. Aragon ; 23 miles

W. of Calataiud.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in Navarr« ;

8 miles S.E. of Pamplona.
MONREALE, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Ma-

zara, fituated on a lofty hill; 3 miles W.S.W. of Pa-
lermo.

MONRO, Alexander., M.D- , in Biography, an emi.

nent anatomift, and the father of the medical fchool of Edin-
burgh, was defcended both by his paternal and maternal

parents from diftinguifhed families in the north of Scotland.

He was born in London, in September 1697, where his

father, then a furgeon in the armyr of king William in Flan-

ders, refided upon leave of abfence in the winter. On quit-

ting the army, Mr. Monro fettled in Edinburgh ; and per-

ceiving early indications of talent in Alexander, his only

child, he took great intereft in fuperintending his education.

After having given him the beft inftruftion which Edinburgh
then afforded, he fent him to London, where he attended

the anatomical courfes of Chefelden, and was extremely af-

fiduous in diffections : he made numerous anatomical pre-

parations, which he fent home ; and, while here, even laid

the foundatirn of his moft important work on the bones, a

fketch of which he read before a fociety of young phyficians

and furgeons, of which he had been elected a member.
From London, Alexander went to Paris, where he purfued

the fame object; and in the autumn of 1 7 18, repaired to

Leyden, with the view of profiting by the tuition of the

great Boerhaave, who conceived a high opinion of his ta-

lents and induftry, and wrote a favourable account of him
to his friends. On his return to Edinburgh, in the autumn
of 1 7 19, he was appointed profeffor and demonftrator of

anatomy to the company of furgeons, the joint demonflrators

having fpontaneoufly refigned in his favour. Soon after ac-

cepting this appointment, he began alfo to give public lec-

tures on anatomy, illuftrating them by the preparations

which he had made when abroad ; and at the fame time Dr.
Alfton, then a young man, united with him in the plan, and
began a courfe of lectures on the materia medica and botany.

Thefe were the firft public courfes that had ever been given

at Edinburgh, and may be regarded as the opening of that

medical fchool, which has fince extended its fame, not only

throughout Europe, but over the new world. Mr. Monro
fuggefted this plan ; and by the following circumftance,

probably, contributed to lead his fon into a mode of lec-

turing, which fubfequently carried him to excellence.

Without the young teacher's knowledge, he invited the

prefident and fellows of the College of Phyficians, and the

whole company of furgeon?, to honour the firft day's lecture

with their prefence. This unexpe&ed company threw the

doftor into fuch confufion, that he forgot the words of the

difcQurfe, which he had written and committed to memory.
Having
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met. Tbia fyftem ol medical education wan, however, in-

completej without affording fome opportunity to the llu-

denl ingthe progrefsand treatment of difeafes, as

well as oi I

' ftures. A propofal

made to erect and endow an h >l|uul by fubfeription ; and

Dr. M.Miro pnblilh'-il a pamphleti explaining the advan-

tneh an inftitution. The royal infirmary was

fpeedily ra;u-J, endowed] and cftablifhed by charter ; and

ill- i fHtution of clinical lectures, which were commenced
by Or Monro on the furgical cafe*, and afterwards by Ur.

Rutherford, in 174S, en 'he medical ral I that

admirable fyftem ci inftrudion, upon which the reputation

and nfefulnefa of the medical tchool of Edinburgh have been

fubfequently founded.

None of the new profeflbrs e -v.trihutod fo much to the

celebrity of this fchool as Dr. Monro, who was indefatigable

in the labours of his office, and in the cultivation of his art,

and fooo made liimlelf known to the profeffional world by a

ty of ingenious and valuable publications. During a

period of nearly forty years he continued, without any in-

terruption, to deliver a courfc of leftures, extending from

the end of October 10 the beginning of May : a d fo great

was the reputation which he acquired, both for himfelf and

the univerli'v, that lludents flocked to him from the mc-lt

diftant corners ot the kingdom.

His tirtl and principal publication was his " Oftcology,

or Treatife on the Anatomy of the B mes," which appeared

in 1726, and was intended for the ufe ot his pupils; but it

became a very popular work among the faculty in general

:

for he had the fatisfaction of feeing it pais through eight

editions during his life, and it was tranflated into molt of

the languages of Europe. The French edition, in folio,

publifhed by Mr. Sue, demonftrator of fculpture to the

Royal Academy ot Paris, was adorned with moil elegant

and mafterly figures. To the later editions of this work he

fubjoined a concife nt:irology> or defcription of the nerves,

and a very accurate account of the lafteal fyftem and tho-

racic duet.

Dr. Monro was alfo the father and aftive fupporter of a

fociety, which was eftablilhed by the profeffors ar.J other

pradlitioners of the town, for the purpofe of colie&ing and

publifhing papers on profeffional fubjeds, and to which the

public is indebted for fix volumes of " Medical Effays and

Obfervations by a Society at Edinburgh,'' the firft of which

appeared in 1732. Dr. Monro was the fecretary of this fo-

ciety ; and after the publication of the firft volume, when

the members of the fociety became rermfs in their attendance,

the whole labour of collection and publication was carried
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I'he third was not publilhed during 1. is 1:1'-. Hu
latl p' an " Account of the Succefs of Inocu-

lation in Scotland," lly as an anfwer to f una

inquiries addreffed to lum from the committee of the faculty

• Paris, appointed to ievelligate the merits of
the practice It was afterwards publifhed at the rcquefl of

fome of hid friend-, aid contributed to extend theprac-

in Scotland. Befides the works which he publifhed, he left

feveral MSS. written at different times, of which the fol-

; are the principal; was. A Hillory of Anatoir

Writers ;—An EncheireCa Anatomita ;—Heads of many
of his Lectures ; A Treatife on Comparative Anatomy ;

—A l'reat:fe on Wounds and Tumours;— and, An Oration

deCuticula. This lad, as well as the fhort traft on compa-
rative anatomy, has been printed in an edition of his whole

works, in one volume, quarto, publiihed by Lis fon, Dr.
Alexander Monro, at Edinburgh, in 1781. This traft had

publifhed furreptitioufly, in 1744, from notes taken at

his lectures ; but is here given in a more correal form.

In the year 1 759, Dr. Monro refigned his anatomical

chair, « hich l.e had lo long occupied with the highell reputa-

tion, to Ins fon, jull mentioned; but he lhll continued to

lefture as one of the clinical profeflbrs on the cafes in the in-

firmarv. His life was alfo a fcene of continued activity in

Other affairs, as long as hi» health permitted. For he was
not only a member, but a mo!t affiduous'attendant, of many
focieties and inftitutions for promoting literature, art',

fciences, and manufactures in Scotland ; he was alfo a di-

rector of the bank of Scotland, ajuflice of the peace, a

comr.iiflioner of high roads, Sec. and was punctual in the

difcharge of all his dnf.es. His chara&erin private life was
as amiable and exemplary as it was ufeful in public. To the

literary honours, which lie attained at home, were added
thofe of a fellow of the Royal Society of London, and an

honorary member of the Royal Academy of Surgery, at

Paris.

Dr. Monro was a man of middle ftature, mufcular, and
poflefled of great itrengtti and activity ; but was fubjecl for

many years to ?. fpitting of blood on catching the lealt cold,

and through his life to irequent inflammatory fevers. After
an attack of the influenza, in 1762, he was afiifted with
fytr.ptoms of a difeafe of a painful and tedious nature, which
continued ever after, until it terminated hii exiltence. This
was a fungous ulcer of the bladder and reftum, the diitrefs

of which he bore with great fortitude and refignation, and
died with perfedt calmnefs, on the loth of July, 1767, at

the age of feventy.

5 F Two
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Two of his Tons became dflinguimed phyficians. Dr.

Alexander, his fucceffor, filled the anatomical chair with

great credit to himfelf and to the univerfity, for upwards

•of forty years, and became known throughout Europe by

his valuable publications ; efpecially by his Treatife on the

Lymphatics, in 1770 ;—On the Anatomy of Fifhes, 1785 ;

—On the Nerves, 1 78^ ;—On the Burfae Mucofx, 1788;

and three treatifes on the Brain, the Eye, and the Ear, in

1797. Advancing in years, and wilhing to relieve him-

felf from the fatigues of the profefforfhip, he affociated with

himfelf, in 1801, his fon, the third Alexander Monro, who

now, 1812, continues to carry on the bulinefs of that chair

with coniidenible zeal and credit, while the re-fpedted vete-

ran fpends his age in repofe.

Dr. Donald Monro, the other fon of the fin! Alexander, fet-

tled as a phyfician in London, and attained considerable emi-

nence. He became known as the author of an Effay on the

Dropfv, in 1765 ;—On the Difeafes of Military Hofpitals,

1764; — On Mineral Waters, 1771 ;— On preferving the

Health of Soldiers ; and fome other works, and died in the

year 1802. -See Life of Dr. Monro, prefixed to his works.

Gen. B og.

MONROE, in Geography, a county of Virginia, taken

from Green Briar, on the' fouth fide; 320 miles from

Wafhington.

MONROYO, a town of Spain, in Aragon, on the

frontiers of Catalonia and Valencia ; 20 miles S. of Al-

caniz.

• MONS Veneris, in Anatomy, the elevation of the in-

teguments over the pubes in the female fubjeft. See Ge-
neration.

Mons, in Geography, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftrict, in the department of Jemmappe, or Gem-
mappe, of which it is the capital, fo called frcmits fituation

cn a hill. The river Trouide, which runs through :t, joins

the Haifne in its fauxbourg. Its caltle, which was de-

mohfhed in 1618, is faid to have been built by Julius Casfar,

and Quintus Cicero, brother to the celebrated orator, was

befieged in this place, and relieved by Casfar, 50 years B.C.

The town is large, the ftreets are broad, and the great

market-place, which is very fpacious, contains the town-

fcoufe, which is a fine old building, with a fteeple erefted by

the Hates in 1716, the palace of the government, and that of

the council o-f the province. Thefe three palaces are adorned

with fculpture and painting. The great church is a fine

building, the fide altar and chapel being wholly conftrufted

of fine marble : here is a marble tomb, finely embeliifhed ;

and the ftatues, among which are the four cardinal virtues,

and the refurredtion, are in high ettimation. Mons is a place

of good trade for various articles, particularly woollen Huffs,

which are manufactured here in large quantities. The
magiftracy is compofed of a chief, ten fchevins, two pen-

iloners, three greffiers, &c. This town has frequently fuf-

fered by the calamities of war. In 1746 its fortifications

were demolilhcd by the French ; and in this ftate it was rc-

flored to the emperor by the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle.

After the battle of Jemmappe, it was iummoned by Du-
mourier, and furrendered the next morning. It contains

18,291 inhabitants, in 2 cantons; the north canton in-

cluding 13,381, on a territory of 37A kihometres, in 5 com-
munes; and the fouth containing 14,252, on a territory of

4j kihometres, in 8 communes. N. lat. 50" 27' 10". E.
long. 3 37' 15 '.

MONbEFU, a town of Peru, in the bifhopric of

Truxillo ; 12 miles S. of Lambayeque.
6

M O N
MONSE1GNEUR, compounded of mon, my, and_/%-

neur, lord, in the plural meffeigneurs, a title of honour and

refpect ufed by the French in writing to perfons of fuperior

rank or quality.

Dukes, peers, archbifliops, bilhops, and prefidents a la

mortier, are complimented with the title of monfeigneur.

In the petitions prefented to the fovereign courts, they

ufc the term meffeigneurs.

MoNSEIGTNEUR, abfolutely ufed, was a title formerly re-

ftrained to the dauphin of France.

This cultom was unknown till the times of Louis XIV.,
till then the dauphin was ltyled monfieur le dauphin.

MONSIEUR, a compound of mon, my, and Jieur, fir,

in the plural meffieurs, a term or title of civility, uied by
the French, in fpeaking to their equals, or thofe a little be-

low them ; anfwering to Mr. or Sir, among the Englifh.

The fuperfcription of all letters begin A monfieur, mon-

fieur fuch a one.

The ufe of the word monfieur was formerly more extenfive

than at prefent : thev applied it to people who lived many
ages before them. Thus monfieur Sr. Auguftinc, monfieur

St. Ambrofe ; and the vulgar ftiil fay, monfieur St Paul,

monfieur St. Jaques, Sec. The Romans, during the flou-

rifhing time of their liberty, were unacquainted with that

term of parade and flattery, which they aiterwards made
ufe of in the word dominus. In fpeaking or writing to each

other, they only gave each other their proper name* ; which
practice laded even after Caefar had brought the republic

under his command : but after the Roman emperors were

once well feated on the throne, the courtiers and minicn-',

who by flattery fought to procure favours from them, ltudied

new honours. Suetonius obferves, that a comedian on the

theatre having called Augufius dominus, lord ; the fpectators

all flared at him ; fo that the emperor forbad, for the future,

the title to be attributed to him. Caligula was the firft who
exprefsly commanded himfelf to be called dominus. Martial,

entirely devoted to tyranny, calls Domitian dominum deumque

nqflrum. In time, the title. was alfo applied to the people;

and of dominus, at length was formed dom.

Monsieur, ablolutely ufed, is a title or quality formerly

appropriated to the fecond for. of France, or the king's

brother.

In a letter of Philip De Valois, that prince, fpeaking

of his predeceffor, calls him .monfieur le toy, monfieur the

king.

MONSIGN1, M. de, in Biography, formerly maitre

d'hotel to the duke of Orleans, father of l'Egalite, was one
of the creators of the French comic opera, for which, be-

tween the years 1759 and 1777, ^e compofed eleven or

twelve different dramas, which, we believe, were all fuc-

cefsful ; particularly " Le Cadd Dupe ; on ne s'avife jamais

de tout 5" " Le Roi et le Fermier ;" " Role et Colas, &c."
This kind of drama was ellablilhed at the theatre de la

Foire, in 1754, upon the idea of the Italian burletta, in all

things except the recitative, the dialogue in the French
opera comiqtie being fpoken, and incidentally mixed with
airs. This ingenious and pleating compofer's name of
Monfigni feems Italian ; but his ltyle of melody is neither

Italian nor French, but a mixture of both. Nothing could
be more pleafing and amufing than thefe dramas to the
natives of all Europe, not great critics in finging ; for it

mult be owned, that they were all well written, well fet,

and well afted ; and in the principal man's part, when per.

formed by the admirable Caillot, well fung. Duni, Plu-

lidor, and Monfigni, were tlie patriarchs of the comic mulical

dramas, and Gretry the king David.

MONSOL,
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MONSON, Sii William, in Biography, a naval com- 'lion nm,. t<im.

n di« 'l fu ibout ] fiftei n, ui iti I into fin I
.

\t 1 569, and wit Tent, at an early age, to Bali I college, inferted into the nectary 1 anthers I

1 about two I, fhort| flyle ewl-lhsped ; Hi
<!.-iii iui >>i en h fi fervice, to »

his parenl
. without their knowledge,

on board a 1 '11 I, fitted out to cruife sgainft the

Spaniards, Attn foi years' a&ive fervice, he
l the earl ol Cumberland in two expedition*, in the

lecond ol which hi m taken by the Spaniardi, and wai
uned .\ prifoner 1 wo ye . As foon as !»• w 1

1 liberated,

in 151,1, he attached himfell again to the earl'i r m.
.

which he made two more voyag . [n 15961 h

tain of a (hip in tb earl ol Eflex'i expedition to t. . lix, and
in the next yeai in that to the Axores. After the acceOion
ofk . I"- ».if- app intedi in 1604, admiral oi the

narrow feaa, an office which he fuftained twelve years with

l to Ins own well earned reputation, and honour to the

Britifh Bag, by protecting the trade and fiflteriei from all en-
croachments. Hit teal again ft the pretention! of the Dutch,
and his endeavours to promote an enquiry into the (late ot'

the navy, again (1 the will of the earl of Nottingham, lord

high admiral, involved htm in troubles) and occasioned his

committal to the Tower, in 1616; but upon examination

into his conduct he was difcharged. He wai confulted on
the duke of Buckingham's expedition againft Algiers,
Cadi/, and the ifleof Rhe, all which he difapproved, and his

opinion was fully ju JUfied by their want of fuccefs, To his

country his opposition Was unavailing, and to him it was
unfortunate, having been kept out of employ for feveral

yean ; but in 1635 he was appointed vice-admiral. After
this he withdrew to a life of privacy, and employed him-
felfin finilhing his " Naval Tracts." He died in February,
164;-;, leaving a high reputation as a brave, prudent, and

"

upright commander. He had not the good fortune to per-

formany very I'plcndid fervices, yet his zeal for the improve-
ment of the navy of his country merits an honourable
mention. His Naval Trails contain plans and projects for

the advancement of the interells of trade and navigation.

They are inferted in the third volume of Churchill's Col-
lection of Voyages. Biog. Brit. Campbell's Lives of the

Admirals, Stockdale's edition.

MoxsON, in Geography, a townihip of Hampmire county,
Maflachufettn, E. of Bnmfield.

MONSONIA, in Botany, is defined to commemorate
the late lady Ann Monlon, a lady of diilinguifhed talents,

as well as of eminent botanical talte and knowledge, who by
a long refidence in the Eall Indies, had great opportunities

of cultivating the lludy of plants, as well as infefts. We
truft we (hall betray no inviolable fecret, in recording that

it was to this excellent lady the late Mr. Lee alluded, in the

preface to his Introduction to Botany, firft publiftied in

1 760, where he fays he was enjoined not to acknowledge his

obligations to thole who had kindly helped him in his under-

taking. A mod elegant Eall Indian I/lecebrum was firft

chofen by Koenig, if we milL.ke not, to bear the name of

Monfonia, which remains as its Ipecilic appellation ; and a

more diltinft genus, of greater lplendour, has been felec\ed

for the purpofe. Sonic have thought this but too near to

Geranium.—Linn. Mant. 14. Schreb. 459. Willd. Sp. PI
v. 3. 717. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ah. Hort. Kew.ed.l.
v. 3. ico. JufT. 269. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 638. Cavan.

Dili'. 179. — Clafs and order, Polyadelphia Dodccamlria.

Nat. Ord. Gruinalu, Linn. Gerania, Julf.

oblong, 1 Peric. < ;»tr, car-

ong, lateral, Separating al tbeu mode, 1

hed npwai so, Scedi

1 . 1 iteral, oblong, foi lindrii il.

Eft*. Cb. Calyx "l five leai Petals five, abrupt,
ens in in-

fivi clefl Fruit beaked, oi fulcs,

with 1": g fpil 'I awns.

I. M-fpeciofi. Large-flowered Monfonia. Linn. Mant.
toy. Curt. Mag. t. 73. Cavan. Dili. 179 t. 74. I. 1

I bipinnatifid Native of the Cape
rood Hope, like the whole genus. It was fent to Kew

in 1774, by Mr MafTon, and decorates the grecn-houfe

magnificently in fpring. Root perennial. Stems fomctimes
Very (hort. Leaves numerous, mollly radical, on long
llalks, and compofed of rive radiating hairy leaflets, doubly
pinnatifid ; their tegmenta linear-lanceolate, blumifh, de-

current. Flown two or three inches broad, with deeply-

cut petals, variegated with (hades of rofe-colour, ribbed,

the eye purple and white ; each on a long, bent, Ample
Jia/i, with a whorl of lanceolate bratleas at its joint. Calyx -

leaves membranous at the edge, downy upward. Beak of
they™;.' three niches long, its awns hairy at the infidc.

2. M. lobata. Broad-lcavcd Monfonia. Dryand. in Ait.
Hort. Kew. ed. 1. v. 3. 100. Willd. n. 3. (M. filia ;

Linn. Suppl. 341. Cavan. Did. 180. t. 74. f. 2. Andr.
Repof. t. 276. )—Leaves heart-fnaped, deeply lobed, toothed.
— Differs from the lail in having the leaves lobed, not com-

. pound, though they are fometimes fo deeply cut as almoft

to appr.iacli the former. In the flowers there is fcarcely a
permanent dillinction. The petals of the prefent fpecies

are ufually greenifli at the back, white, with a tinge of red,

above. It is much to be fufpefled that thefe are but va-

rieties of each other.

3. M. ovala. Undulated Monfonia. Willd. n. 4. Cavan.
Dill". 193. t. 113. f . 1. (M. emargir.ata ; L'Herit. Geran.
t. 41. Geranium emarginatum ; Linn. Suppl. 306.)

—

Leaves ovate-oblong, toothed, plaited ; fomewhat heart -

(haped at the bafe.—Sent from the Cape to Kew garden, in

1774, by Mr. Mallbn, with both the former. This is more
caulefcent than thofe, but more (lender, and only a biennial.

The leaves are nearly ovate, about an inch long. Ficivers

pale yellow, about an inch in diameter. Beak of they).•:;>

two inches in length. The branches ,fioiaerflalks, and calyx

are clothed with very long fpreading hairs.

4. yi. fp'iuofa. Thorny Monfonia. Willd. n.
J. L'Herit.

Geran. t. 42.—Leaves elliptical, pointed, entire. Foot-
italks permanent, hardening into thorns.

—

Stem (hrubby,

branched, befet with thorns, which are the hardened foot-

Jlalis of former leaves. Floiueri larger than in the laft.

M. tenuifolia, Wiildcnow's firft fpecies, is our Grielum

tenuifolium. See Grielvm.
MONSONIA, in Gardening, contains plants of the herba.

ceous under-fhrubby biennial and perennial kinds, for the

green-houfe, of which the fpecies cultivated are, the fine-

leaved monfonia (M. fpeciofa) ; the broad-leaved monfonia,

(M. lobata) ; the undulated monfonia (M. ovata.)

Method of Culture.- -The firft fort, as it rarely if ever

ripens feeds in this climate, muft be increafed by cuttings of

the
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the root, which fhould be planted in pots of good mould,

and plunged in a tan hot-bed, watering them occaflonally,

when in a little time buds appear on the tops of the cuttings

which are left out of the ground. They lhould be treated

as hardy green-houfe plants, or be afterwards removed into

feparate pots, and fheltered under a good garden-frame in

the winter feafon. And the fecond fort may be belt raifed

in the fame manner.

But the third fort lhould be raifed from feeds, which mult

be fown in the early fpring, in pots of light earth, and

plunged in a mild hot-bed. When the plants are come up,

they mould be removed into other pots feparately and be

managed as the other kinds.

Thefe afford variety among other pott d plants.

MONSOON, a regular or periodical wind in the Eafl

Indies, blowing conftantly the fame way, during fix months

of the year, and the contrary way the remaining fix.

In the Indian ocean, the winds are partly general, and

blow all the year round the fame way, as in the Ethiopic

ocean ; and partly periodical, i. e. half the year blow one

way, and the other half year on the oppoiite points

:

and thofe points and. times of (hifting differ in different

M O N
parts of this ocean. Tliefe latter are what we call mon-
ioons.

The fliifting of thefe monfoons is not all at once : and in

fome places the tirre of the change is attended with calms,

in others with variable winds, and particularly thofe of

China, at ceafiig to be weflerly, a'e very fulijcft to be
tempetluous: and fuch is their violence, that they feem to

be of the nature of the Welt India hurricanes, and render

the navigation of thofe Teas very unfafe at that time of the

year. Thefe tempe&a the teamen call the breaking up of the

monfoons.

Monfoons, then, are a fpecies of what we otherwife call

trade-wads.

They take the denomination monfoon from an ancient

pilot, who rait croffed the Indian lea by means of it.

Though others derive the name from a Portuguefe word
fignifying motion, or change of wind, and lea.

Lucretius and Apoilonius make mention of annual winds
which arife every year, etrfm ftabriti, which leem to be the

fame with what in the Eaft indies we now call monfoons.

For the phyiical caufe of thefe winds, fee Meteorology
and Wind-
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